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This is the faculty and student body 0.1 Alpha Bible College, Shillong, Meghalaya, India. These university age young men are enrolled in a two
yea~ Bible training program. They come from four of the seven states of North·East lndia, and upon returning home as self.supporting
teachers, government workers, bonkers or businessmen, they will help to strengthen and expand the church. Seated in the centre is David
Hallett, originally of st :Cathorines, Ontario, who serves as the president of the school. To his right' sits ,the principal, Swamidass, and to his"
left is seated Mo.np~~:o,teacher.
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(3)The Lord's Supper Is a reminder of .

,., I·.n··· .' ··R···· e. m embr.. ance. .of.· .Me"· ~~~O;:!~~:~~~u:~~~ri~t:~ :::!~;::!!::

."the commWlion".We read in I Corin-------------------- By Walter'N,"Hart, Bramalea, Ontario -------------------- thians.l0.:16,17: '''The cup of blessing which
we bless, is it ~ot a participation in the
..The 'l~st~8s~over "meal that J~us .. ate . br~ad" on the fi~~tday o~ tne w~~k (Act~ .body of' Christ'?'· Because' there is one
.
WIth . His diSCIples . was a par,bcularly 20.7). Com.mentmgont~s.~ass~ge,.A.C. ~read,wewhoaremanyareonebody,for", ... , ......
. important one .. Jesus knew that ~fore that Hervey ·pomts out th~t .Thls.~lso .IS .an ' we all partake of the one bread." In the
. very' nigh~ was fin!shed.He wou!d be . import,clnt eX~n:tple of~~kly CO~m~1l1l0~ Lord's Supper~ Christians are reminded' of
betrayed by one of His. apo$tles, denIed by " as the practIce, .of ..the· fIrst '. ~rIsbans . their, ,rich fellowship in·.the blessings of
another. one, and abandoned by the .others. ,~Pulplt. C~mmentaryL. Othe!" com- Christ'sd,eath and Ufe,'andof their vjtal
. Heknew that.'withinhours a train of events 'mentators, such as ~homas Scott and . association· with :. Him and" with' :one.
would result in arrest,: trials, 'abuse an.d Phillip Dodd.ridge,::.r~cognize the.' same· another. The supper rep'r,esents the
mistreatment, .and finaUyscourging and practice in .the passage. The New. common commitment Christians have to
crucifixion. So it 'Yas that to Jesus this . Testament.eviden~.~ for ~ ,weekly. LOrd's 'jesus and their com~on hope of, salvation
Passover meal, WhlC~ we usually call the Dar. observanc~,: ,IS corifIrm«;d. by . ~e in Him, and serves t.o draw them together
.
Last Supper, was not Just the usual annual Y/fltmgs of Justm M,artyr (150 A.D.) and in love and service.
Jewish fe~st remembering thedelivera~ce the Didache (early secon?ce.ntury). '. . (4);The Lord's Supper is a 4eciaraUon of
of. the chIldren 'of Israel from Egypban
Altbough . most. denommatIons. do not allegiance to Christ, One who remembers
slavery by Moses ~ it was rath~r. a time to practice ·weekly .observance of the supper, 'Jesus in the supper must. intend to be true
prepare Himself and His apostles for the from tim.e to time voices are .heard to Him. As the Apostle' Paul wrote; "You
events soon to occur. .
.
Winting to. its divine origin alldvalue .. cann.ot drink the cup of the Lord and the
One part.of that last meal toget~er was Such 'a case is mentioned _by Carl.Henry: cup of demons.' You cannot partake of the. . .
especially important, although itot fully' "In discussing the. bankruptcy of. oUr table oflheLordand the table of demons"
understood nor ,appreciated' by the .worship, Reformed scholars in' Continental . (I CorInthians .10:21). The Christian who
Apostle~ at the time. This incidentis given . E~ope such. as.J~ J. von:· Allmen .. '.~' partakes' of 'the,bread, and .the cup isafin Matthew 26:26-29: "Now as ·they were reserVe their ~trongest judgment for the firming a' sincere "desire to live a life
eating,. Jesu~ t.o~k b!ead, and ~le~sed, and . removal of the Lord's Supper' f~om th~ pleasing t~ Christ
.~
broke It, and give It t.o the. discIples. and regular pattern .of Sunday worshIp .. They' Properly. understood, the Lord's Supper
said, 'Take, eat; .this is my body.' And he protest the denial olit to Christians as they .is' a rememberance a proclamation, a
took a CUpl, and when he had given thanks. assembly ~veryLord's Day ... They communion: and'
declar'ationof
he gave it to.~h~m, saying, 'Drink of it, all ask, not for a crypto-sacramentari~nis~, ·allegiance.Properly o~served, the Lord's
of you; for thIS IS my blood of the covenant, bu~ for an acknowledgement that certaIn Table will assist us in not forgetting our
which is poured out for. manyfortpe patterns ·of worship we~e . domi~icallYsalvation its c'ost or our real place and
forgiveness of sins. I tell you I shall ·not instituted and are neglected or treated as' purpose in life.. '
. '.
drink again of this. fruit of the vine under appendages at our peril" (~' A 'Hard Look
.
that day when 1driilk it. new with you in my at American Worship"," Christ,aitity
Father~skingdom.''' Mter His deat~,'His Today,. Dec~ 8,1967, p. 29).
.
resurrection~ .and His ascension 'back t.o
What is the Lord's Supper?
I
I
heaven, this simple feast of which Jes~s
What is the Lord's Supyer? The Scrip- I
G.
I
asked· His followers. to partake would tures.picture it as several things. .
: I'
. '.
I
become one of the vital'elements of the
(1) The Lord's 'Supper is a memorial. It I
,·1
Christian faith. - the Lord's Supper.,
is a means of re~elllbering Christ, what I'
. by Keith Thompson
'I
Blbl.lcal Designations. .
.' He' did for us and what He means to us. "It has been discovered as' to how .th
"The Lo'rd's Supper" is one .way of P~ul states that 'Jesus specifically ask:ed. Canadian geese are able t.o make such I.
~ef~rri~g to this ~o~mem~r~tive~e~l, as us to re~e~ber Him in eating of t~e b~ead flights in so' short a time. They fly from'
mdicatIng that It IS of .diVIne ongm .. (I and drmkmg of the cup (r Cormthlans Hudson Bay to the Midwest United States
Corinthians 11:20)' .The. New Testament 11:23-25), The bread was the unleavened . at 70 miles'per hour, nonstop.
writers also refer to it as ."The Lord's .bread of the Passover meal, and WllS a .Their V-shaped formation is no accident.
table" or "the table of the Lord",' (I '. memorial of His body sac'rificed on the . They wa~e ~able to fly a 71 percent longer
Corinthians . 10: 21; Luke 22: 29,30>' cross. The cup contained the "fruit of the -flight" than when a single goose· tries to
Sometimes it ·is simply . called "the vine" or the juice of the grape, and was a make it a·lone. The lead goose cuts a swath·
,
breaking of bread", which was the com- memorial of the blood He shed in dying for through the air resistance ~nd helps the
mon expression for. a meal. .
mankind, ~aking a new· relationship"; with birdS behind him, and irr turn they make it
:. . On the Lord;s Day·
God possible for us sinn.ers. The Lord's easier for the' birds behind them. They
. Th~ evidence is . strong that the New Supper is partaken by Christians, then, as rotate in 'the lead and thus can rest wh~rt .
.
Testament church, Wlder the direction of ~ a means of remembering Jesus and the necessary.'
J '
the Apostles, observed the Lord's Supper salvation He has provided." :
'. If one falls out and has. to land, another
on the first day of'ev'ery week (the day we - (2) The Lo~d's_·. ~upper is also a "goose will follow him and stay with him
call Sunday) as -"s part of .the Lord's Day proclamation. Pa~ wrote, in I Corinthians until he is well enough to fly again.: .
worship. Acts 2:42 tens.us that the early' 11:26, "For as .often as y()ueat this bread
What a les.son,for Christians! .We too can
Christians . at Jerusalem . ;.' 'devoted and drink the cup,· you proclaim the Lord's do~o .much .morewl)en we· support one
themselves to the apostles' 'teaching and· deaUl':llDtil he cOl!les." The Christian, in another~ We do not fly alone, but we have
...,
fellowship, to the breaking' of bread and partaking of the supper, proclaims to .~e -the s.upport of fell.ow Christians. ". .'
the prayers." Some years .later, altho~gh world,' his be~ief in the life, dealth, . On· oile <occasion, the disciples . were .
he .was in a hurry to get to Jerusalem (Acts' resurrection and second coming of Jesus . arguing over which one' of th'em would be
20:16>,' thel\PQstlePaul waited a week at . Christ! The Lord's Supper d~cla.res that the greatest.i~ the kingdom. jesus:.said .
Tr.o~sso that,·'~e might be at the regular Jesus was dead,but'live~ again· indeed, is' that one's care for others is the mea.sure o( .
assemblyc,f :th~ Cl!ristians to "breijk . alive for . . evermore (R~velation 1:18)!hi~ gre~tness (Luke 9.:48).
.
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EDITORIAL
KEITH T.THOMPSON ..

":. '.: ,~:;:.::::l...

'

to' asookPaul in' his time'·ofneed.~ Felix and Agrippa

A few years' ago I was -invited to speak

Kiwanis. club.' In their bull~tin theyannoullced I lacked the.~ourage to act on·their convictions. , .
. would· be speaking. on "Hellfire and Brimstone", . .'., It is enco~aging to hear of a few iQ,'our world .
which was intended as a joke. 1 decided to use that who will stand upJor their convictions. There are
topic and pointed out that itw8sno joke. I said to .. still politicians; judges, policemen and preachers
them that preachers· used to· be known .lor topics·· who will stand up for the· turth; We. can admire a
like that, but now such was not considered Ralph Nader for standing up against General
fashionable. Former p~eachers spoke on such Motors. It is inspiring to read of great Bible
t?picS because they had the courage of their convic- characters who took a stand for truth, and right.
tlons. Where are .suchpreachers today? Where· are Noah had the courage to walk with·.God when th
congregations whe~e such preaching is welcomed?' ·.worldw's·walking with the devil.·Joshua took his
The noted psychiatrist Karl Menninger wrote a stand or the: Lord regardless,lof the actions .of
.book· titled "Whatever Became of Sin?" Someone othe s. s . an~ JQseph were both able to say
needs to write one on "Whatever Became of Hell?'" '''No! n . 'Daniel could not be eaten by the lions
We are. greatly ~nfluenced by those who reject all,' because he was all backbqpe.Nea~l~all of~. tbe "
controversial topics.
'.
.'
apostles and manY"of,the early Christians sealed
. Many in our society lack' tbe courage of their con~ their life's testimony with their own blood. Those'
.victions .. Thousa.nds 'go on strike, following t~eir '. who had hidden behind closed doors became bold as
leaders· like . she~p .. Politicians are fearful of' lions on the pay of P~ntecost. Men of conyicti9n
legislating them back to work. John. F. Kennedy like Luther and Tynd~le changed the course ~f
wrote "Profiles in Courage" about great pqlitical history. ,The great leaders of the Restoration Moveleaders of the past. Could anyone. write such a book . ment had the courage to leave denominationalism
about·our leaders today?" .
" and take a stand for NewTe~tament Christianity.
Weare. supposed. to have l~ws about. pollution,
In thecpufch we can be encouraged by tho~e who'
and yet -our air, lakes·. and rIvers 'contlnue to be have taken tbe gospel to distant lands. But we must' .
polluted by llDcaring indu~try. Criminals receive
Continuedon Page 1 6 ·
.
..
, light senteI1ces for major'crimesand often get off
with no sentence at all. Doctors say.they are OppOS- .
ed to abortion a'nd then tolerate it in their hospitals. '
The clergy are oftenlij{e the teach~r who-was ask-'
ed whether she taught the world was round or flat.
Published Monthlyby the Gospel Herold Foundation, no~,profit
She said she could teach it either way depending on
corporation. for the Promotion of New Test~ment Christionity
. ...,.... FOUNDED BY ROBERTSINCLAIR. 1936the, opinion of the .board. No m~tter. what" p'eople.
Editors
•
want· to' do, they can find a ,clergyman~omewhere
. Walter N,' Har:t
",
Keith T. Thompsan
ASSOCIA~e eDITORS
'.
.
who will endorse it. The truth is wate,red down to
Edwin l. B~oadus, Beamsville, Onto
J.C. Bailey, Weyburn, Sosk.
suit' people. A candy 'coated gospel ,is presented.,
Edward Bryant, Surrey,
, . Mo'x Craddock,Meafard. Onl.
Some have compromised so' much that theY,would·
Walter Dole, Grimsby, Onto
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
Roy D. Merritt
".
Eugene C. Perry. Kaloma. Zambia
not know the truth if it fell on them. Too many proFred Knutson';B,r,omalea, Ont ..
Ron
Halifax, N.S .
Ralph Perry .
.fessed Christian~ 'stand for nothing and fall for
Send tnchlni utkltSlnd adYertisinl to: Gospel Hmld, 801 201l, Sr.maln"
Onl L6T
353
,everything.~They-fear the,ridicule an~ criticism of.
.
Sud SU~rip.~oninformation to: Gospel Herald, 801 94, BumSYIII.,·Onl,lOR 180
the:
world.;
.
'
:"..
~:
.
.
'
.
,
'
."
'
.
"
;,;. ' . :
.'
NOTICE - All material fOlpubliCJtion must b. In the I\ands of the editors bJ the thild to last TutSdlJ'
.,
.' The Scriptlfres-~gi.ve·'us many·examples ·of.people·.
of the month precedin, the date of issue; Dlf. of issue is the first of euh month.
who were lacking in courage. Both Aaron and SaUl
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. uni:eIe°un 1adr spok~to . us of the befQ~e the televisioll . watching some will not only 1ist;ri-b~t-_;iii·h~i~·-~-e"'
Pla1ned S~,~ftheU' rel.atlOn~hlp ..She ex- sportmgevent. -Some ~f you know thatev~luat~ my stand. He will not give assent - .
because'we "ur m~rrlage IS, d~ffere~t~ sports are not R~n's thlng~ But that:-veek, t~ mvahd conclusions. He will stand'atmy
love p'. ,were friends QeJore we feU In he ,watcheds~rts:, 'H~ . even en~oyed side but, also apart. to give me perspectiv~ .
Her m ·
. , . ' . "spor.t~! Why? HIs. frlen~, did! 'and frIends on , myself. ,He ,wIll help me grow and
Ver fe arrlag~ probably I~ qUite umque. submltto each other'stastes and interestS. matur~. Actually a bigpart offriendship is
fomid" m~l?ages li!e built upon a so~d . ~e l~ave ~ou t.o ma_ke application in your ,growing together intellectually and .
not a~ Ion 0 rl~ndshlp. We pray they did re~?tlon~hlp ~lth your spouse.
,~,,' spiri~ua~ly.
"
,,' " ',', ,: ,", "
, I ' 'tOW ~ar~l~ge t.o be an excuse to , A frIend IS someone you are com- ' ,CIA' frIend 'will pray with you and' tor
neg ec their friendship.
fortabl~ with; someon~ whose company' ,you." There is no cfo'seness like that of two-'GOd's Plan
y?~ prefer.". One night a ,young friend friends talking .together' to' the greatest of
, v~slted ov~r.nl,ght. We piled the fir epl ac.e . Friends in, prayer. This is rioteasy. Cliche
You ,see, that is what marriage is all ~Igh and v~slted ~s ~t burned. ~ere-stoked' pray~rs ~re no~ satisfactory; in .thIs·
abo~t. ~d planned"it that way. Com- It and.c~ntmued In Its glo~. FInally as the relatIonshIp. And it req~ires some g~owth
panlonshlpwaS man's great need in the ,r~mal.nlng embers, .ghmm~red, we ,to.pray openly and'ho~estlywiththE3 friend
G~rdeIJ. Even a perfect, weedless, toil-free <;uscovered to o~ surprIse that It was 2:00 WIth whom we share so much in marriage.
universe could not dull that need. ,When 8.m. How long smce we gave ourselves so But the, rewards are such that it is well '
that need was provided for; it resulted in con:tpletely. to ~ ~conversation, with Qur worth working toward.
the timeless, edict, "A m~n leaves' his ~~use?Frlell:ds do that.occasion~l~y. ~ut' ~ , M y ' L o ,ver, My Friend
, father and his ,mother'andcleaves to his It sso eas~ to put our 4us.ban~ or wIfe off. .
wife, and they' become. one flesh." Mt~r all we see them all the time. Friends, . It ~eems significant, that, when 'Paul'
(Genesis 2:24).
'
;'
"
do~ t do that to each other!
instructed older women to teach the
And" today, men and women still crave,..-. Can You Trust?
younger womeri to love their husbands he
that association and companionship that
chose to use the Greek word that illlpiies
only marr,iage ca~ satisfy. Perhaps' that is
"A friend is someone who believes in the love "of fri~ndship (Titus 2 :3-5). Paul
why 95 percentofeverybody get' married. YOu..•. someone with. whom you" can Wl,derstood God's reason for' giving men
,Man and woman as husband and wife need 'Sha.re your. dreams." Ga~'S, n'tmarrya.,' and ~omeil to each other. in marriage. My,
no l~nger feel .the pangs of empty guy you'can't respect.
ou can't have. lover, my friend! That is what a marriage
lonellJ)ess. God' has ' provided' a' 'richenougb confidence in him· to let him partner is meant to be. '
re.medy. Companions,h,'ip' remal~ns' a ,dream
. obig
' dreams,
' you wUI stifle the' '
Keeping 'A Friend. '
1
pr~mary goal of the marriage union.
re ahonship~ If you can't believe in him; if
you can't trust him; if, you can 't' give him
But how do' we remain' 'friends in
some"dr~alll'space" "don't marry him. marriage? Simple! But hard! We remain'
Spell That F-r-i.e-n~.s.h.i-p
And guys, if you find yourself sharihg your friends the same way'we became friends.
When we ch~ck~d our thesaurus, we precious dreams more often with someone 'We spend time together. Priority time! Not'
found "companion" ,under "friend". We ,otherthan 'your wife - watch out! You are 'iust ~he 'left--overs.' We are, considerate of
e the term friendship more than ,com- o~ a dangerous course. '
,
eac,h other'. We go but of our· way to find out
panionship. Does that make our goal any
When you are hnrtipg and you can share what pleases the other and we do it. ..
clearer? God intended that friendship be a your struggle with a friend, it)nakes it so
Has the romance dimmed in your
larg~ part of marriage.
much easier to bear. When Ron is invited marriage? Think back! What kinds of
, "
"to share the happiness of a wedding by' thin8s, did you do whenyoti were going
And What Is A Friend?
,performing the c~remonYJ he usuaJly , together before marriage? Have you done
Many things.' . . .
,mcludes a st.atement to this effect, "May. a~y of th~ni lately? Try the~ aga~n. They
A friend is someone who ·loves me your sorrows be halved anf:l your joys tn1ght shll have some magic effects.
"warts" and all! Unconditional love is' the doubled because you share' them IWmance may bloom again.'
,
only real love. It's like God's love for ,me together." That's what friends do 'for each' And whatever you do, dO,n't forget to
(Romans 5:8). "I'U love you if... '. has no other.
' "
, keep' those communi.cation lines open.
place in marriage. Too many marry, not
A friend. offers you safety 'and trust. Friendship without communication' will
for what their spouse is, but for what they Whatever you say will not be held' against not last. Neither will· a marriage!
see, a ,~riend"shares. bOth our
Try Frien~ship Marriage!
can ~coIJ1ewi.th a little help. That's shaky .r.0~.
ground! My frIend loves me in spite of my '. highs and our ..lows But·he ,tends to, 'Tr' f" d hi " ','. . " , "
intolerabilities.
,
'Judge us on our "highs" not our'''lows.'' He "Y. rlen S. p marr!age!, We thln,k
Colleen, and Louis Evans Jr. wrote My knows that we sometimes say and do you II like it! G!ve it tIme;, It won't be .
Lover, My Friend anc;1 included a chapter things in a <Clow " that do not represent our ... perf?ctedovermght. There s too' much.
entitled "My" Be&t . Friend." . Their true self. II!! refuses to hold us eternall- ,)armsh t~ be removed in most relation- .
S
discussion provides'the·seedfor some ;'of liable for those kin~s of things. And. thit::iPde
. • We ve a,lIowed too much "garbage" ~
our thoughts here.
" ,
reminds me! A friend will only laugh with" ht up. ~e ve been too busy for friend. "Frfe1l4s,are people w~o submit'to each you never at you! --..
s 'BPust'tehveebensatt homte"h
f '. 'd '-.
.
way 0 ave a rlen IS still .
other .~ ~a~t~s and m~.~r<:sts~ '!'- frIend onc~. " ~ ': ". .,.' ",elps 'Me ~val,~a'te,': . ,:,.. '"
.to ~e, one. ~d practice still makes perstayed m our home,~He. enJoyed, sports . ' . . - . ,"
"
~ f~c.t LGod WIlls that you :and y ,
Football, hockey, basketball, volleyball, Afrien,c;1 ~ someone with whOm I.cansharf ':enjoy your friendship' He'll beo~r ~po:r'l:
ping~pong! Each evening would find us my ideas.and 'philosophies. And my friend yOU give it a chance!" raise ,I. '.
,

'

-------___________________'"
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Lord, Teach Us to Pray

by Fred Knutson. Bramalea.Ontario

Prayer ought to 'be a vital part of the life ,as is the custom today. Rather "Je~uswas, Just as Israel receIVed manna ' daily from
of every Christial)~ I~ should be as natural 'showingthe kinds 9f things which ought to the Lord (Ex 16: 13-31), so we receive 'each
for us to pray a81t is for us to breathe. Y~t, be .included in an" acc~ptable iprayer ... day the' .~ood th.a t nou.rishes and
0hce ~e; do~s,?ot say, P!ay thIS," but str~ngthens our bodies. There is a great
when wefirst start to develop, a prayer life,
we feel a little awkward about it! At first it
Prayhke ~hlS, or after thIS manner. Let need in our, time for people to. 'realize
does not seem natural, and we may, feel a ' us n'otice the phrases he uses, and then, where all blessings originate.
bit Wlcomfortable. We, need to realize, comment ',briefly on them.'
_6" "Fo.,rg,'ive us o,ur de,bts, as we ,forgive.
however, that· God, want~ his children to "l."O'ur Father, who art in heaven" : All
approach him, in 'prayer. The confidence' prayer needs ' to' be ,,·addressed to our ' ,our debtors" : The debt Jesus is, speaking'
we, have togo into the pre,senceof almighty heavenly Father. "'It is, from Him' we seek of is sin. 'One of the privileges of prayer is
to ask' for and receive the forgiveness of "
God an~ make. our petitions known is not ".our petition.W~at.a blessing to know the our sins. The father is more than willing
based on our ~rlghteousness, but r~tqer. onGo~ of all creation IS conce~ned for us . ~s a_ ,to forgive. Forgiveness, however, depends
the ac~oml?hshed, work.of ~esus .ChrISt. ,carIng father (Matthew 7.7-11) . Whether on our willingness to forgive those who
The scr~pture ~ncourag~s,us, For ~e have ,we,are. Hebrew (Abba) or Greek (Patros) offend us~ ,There is a great challenge in the '
n9t ~ hIg~ prIest who IS unable t~ sym- (~al ~.6), e are now all sons of God by words, "If' you forgive men their
pathlze WIth our we~kn,esses, but one who , ~aIth In Christ Jesus (Gal. ~:25-29)·The~e trespasses,your heavenly Father will also'
ill every r~pect ha~ ~een te~pt~d as ~e , IS equal a"cc~ss for all before the Father s forgive you; but if you do not forgive men
~re, .yet WIthout sm., Let us then With thro~~ of grace. ,
"
their trespasses, 'neither will your Fathe"r
confIdence dr~w ~ear •to the thron~. of
2. Hallowed be thy na~e One of the forgive your trespasses" (Matt 6: 14,15).'
grace, that we m.ay r~elve mercy ,~nd fmd ten commandmentsw~s ,Yo~ shall n?t The minor ' trespasses men commit
g~ace to ~elp ~ bme of need . (Heb. " ta~e"the nam.e of the .Lord, your God In towards us are, of no real comparison wi
4.15,16~. With thIS encourag~ment, we can vain (Ex 20.7t The ,1I~tent of. the com- the debt we owe the Father (Matt 18:
be,c~nfIdent B:s we ~eek 1.<> buIld a close and , m~nd seems ~~~ve been. to prev~n~ God's 2 5 ) . '
lastIng relatIonship -With 'our heavenly., name· from being' used In a common ,or ,
Father.
profane way. Jesus' teaching" goes far
7: ~'Lead 'us not. mto temptation, but
,The Master Teacher
,beyond a ·mere forbidding of profanity., It. delIver ~~ ~rom evIl".: God does not put,
How are we to begin? How can we get wishes "all men to recognize God, and their temptatIon In our way (James 1,: 13) ~ Each
started 'on that, ,wonderful journey, of dependence on God. It desires all men to" person is tempted' when h~ is lured and
d,eveloping a' personal 'relatiQnship with come to honour and worship his Holy enticed by his own desire' (.James 1: 14). It
God? There is none 'better to guide us than' name. God's name is hallowed when' He is is only through the strength of God in our
the only Son sent from the Father. Jesus', respected· and his will is done.
lives, h?w ever , that_ we can overcome
disciples had observed in his prayer life "'3. "Thy kingdom come": This is a -temptatIon. Paul assures us, "No tempsuch closeness to God and such blessing, reference to the time when the church tation has overtaken l you tha~ is not
that one day theyaproached him with the would be established. Jesus predicted his common to' man. GocJ. is faithful, and he
request, "Lord, teach us to pray, as -John spiritual kingdom would come with power will not let ,yo~be tempted ~eyon? ryour
taught his, disciples" (Luke 11: 1). J~sus ' before the death of those listening (Mark stre~gth, but With the temptatIon Y{lll also
did not disappoint those 'who made the 9,: 1). This was fulfilled when the church' prOVIde the way.of escape; that you may be
request. His ans~r js fOWld expanded in was established (Acts 2), and people were able to endure It" (1 Cor 10: 13).
Matthew 6:5-15. R. eadP
"As Thou Wilt"
. his carefully, and allowed to become citizens of the ki.ngdom
then notice the fo1l6*ting points in His .' (Col 1:13,14). It is not appropriate for us to, rhe'chilQ of God must always leave the
pray for the establishment of the kingdom way his prayer 'will be answered in the
lesson on prayer. '
Two Cautions
' when 1t is already a' reality.
hands of God.J esus himselft aught us
Jesus begins by giving us two cautions '4. "Thy will be done on earth as it is in vital lesson. Facing certain 'death on
about prayer. First, we ought to' pray heaven": It is appropriate, however, tp cross, he prayed fervently to his ,Father, ,
because of a sincere desire, and not just to pray for the will of God to reign among "If it be Possible, let this cup pass from
be seen or' admired by men. Those who men. In heaven, all o~y the voice of God. me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou
pray just for show have their reward' Would it not be wonderful if all men on wilt" (Matt26:39). Our confidence is that
already. Although ,there is 'a time for earth would also, do this?! Our prayer ',. when we do 'not know what to, ask for, or
public prayer,persorial prayer should be ought to ,be for the advancement of the ask inappropriately', our prayers are inmade in earnest in a quiet, private place. kiQgdom, that all men might be a part of tereceeded by the Spirit of G9d, and made
This prayer is the one God hears and what God has made a, reality.'
according to His will (Rom 8:26,27). May,
,answers. Second, there is no need for
5. "Give us this day our ,daily bread": we be content to' accept the answer God
repetition and, extensive wordine~s in our ' We recognize adep"end,ence on God for all gives, and say J 'not as I will, but as thou
prayers. God does not admire flowery,,' physical bessings which sustain our lives. wilt." Lord, teach us to 'pray!
s~echorthe,lengthofo~ prayers. He~~~~~.~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
does not have to be coerced'to respond by
,ON THE THEME O,F
many.repetitions. He knows what we nave
need of before we ask it. We have simply to
ask, and he is willing to bless.

:f:

v:

. uFRIEN DSHI P,"

'Pray Like This '

.

With these cautions in mind, Jesus goes
on to suggest the types of things for which
it is appropriate to pray. The section of
Matthew 6:9-15 is often caUed the ','Lord's
Prayer". ' It ,. is important. to,' notice',
however, that-Jesus never iptended,those
exact Wo'rds,
to be repeated over andover','
.
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· ' L'ove. Aff'
· '"
aVInga'
. aIr.
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-

... by Linda Riley Beamsville,Olit.
;)
"1
This morning as I was getting my family .about six Yeal-sago. I knew of him· before' as well as all of my friends,Granted they
?ff for the day the radio wasplaying softly· that time,· of course, but at this point I don'tunderstand it, but they accept it. In
, m the backgrQtmd. By the time the last really began to know him.2 Actually, It ~actmost of my friends· are very inlittle one raced out the door, tbeprogram was my husband who encouraged meto terested. They want'to know· why I love
on, th~ radio~hanged. from morning' get to know him better.lnfactmy husQsn4 'him so much.
,
..
melodies to a talk show. As I cleaned up regarded him as his dear'est friend.' ,
the br~akfastmess llistened to part of the
At first it was difficult, some of ' my
. Why I Love Him
program. The topic of the day was extra- friends tried to ,discourage me from getI guess I love Him so much 'because he'
marital love affairs. I heard womeri of all ting so involved, th~y felt shame for' me.31oyes me.ll· He is . sympathetic, 12, .
.', ages describe in intimate detail the love Tbeythought I sh()uld consider what I· patient,13 kind,14, forgiving,15 'unaffairs ihey' were having, or affairs they would 'lose because of the. relationship I' derstanding,16 and generous. 17 .. He is
had in the past.',
,:
.had with him. Well,.Idid lose a lot. Ilosta never 'too busy to listen"to me.18 He'always
. ,
. Extra-marital affairs
lot of good bowling buddies." They said I brings ,out tne, best in me. He believes in '
The host or the program stated some was blind. They got tired of hearing me my potential, and I believeirt him.19 .He
interest~g facts.' It was said that more . talk. about Mr. Wonderful. I tried to get" shows me my weaknesses and he helps me
women then men today have extra-marita'l them to 'know him but they were not in_develop my streQgths.20 ,.
affairs due to the reason that there are terested. ',They" were totally, disgusted. . I wish everyone could know him as Ido. I
.more women working o,utside of the home.· They avoided me at all costs.
' love him so much and I am' so proud, of our
It was also stated that having an affair was
The rejection of my friends re~lly hurt .' relationship that I am willing to reveal him
being accepted· as part' of this society meA I starte~l to· have second ,thoughts to you. His name is' 'Jesus the Christ.21
today. One woman, when asked ,why she about the whole. affair; but my lover
If only all o.f these women who feel they
had an affair, said it was just an accident,' w9 ul dn't stop pursuing me. He knocked oil need a special love affair could come to
she went too far then it was too late. my door,5kept reminding me of his love kn~w the one I l~ve! I am sure he. could
Another, woman 'said her husband was - and devotion to me.6
'
satIsfy all of theIr needs!
away for three months and she needed lo.ve ' 'I must admit he is attractive, the light of .
and companionship. AnoUter lady said her my life.7 He constantly showers me with I-Luke 8:39
affair was started because her husband gifts! Once we were really broke; we 2-John 10: 14
was having an affair with another woman didn't know how we ,would provide even 3-Luke 9:26·
-"what was good for the·gander was good ,: food or water Cor our family:' I told him . 4~Luke 10: 16
for the goose. The statement made in about the ,rough . time we were 'going . 5-Rev.'3:20 .
defense.that I liked the best was from a', through8 and you know, he was there for 6-1 John 3:16
yo.ung woman who hadn't been married· us. He brought ,us- box after box of 7-2 Cor. 4:,6 '.
long. She said, "One inan just can't give g r o c e r i e s . 9 . 8-John 15:7
me all the love I need" so she had tW9!
.My Husband Understood!
9..Luke 12: 29-31
With that note I switched the radio off
When I told my.husband about .the whole . 10..John 14:27
and went to my ironing. While I worked affair, you know, he didn't take a' fit.. 11-1 John 4:19 .
quietly over the shirts, 'my mind began, to Actually he seemed to understand. H~ was 12-John .11:35 .
wander; I began to ~,about my lover, sympathetic. to my great unquenchable '.13..2· Thess~ .3:5
f how he came into'my life. I suddenly had . thirst for love.
. .14-1 Peter 2:2-4
greatest desire to share the details of~any times I leave my husband's bed at 15-Acts 13:38
the relationship I 11a"ve , with him. .'
night to~pend some. quiet time with this 16-John 8: 11 '
. Enter Mr. Wonderful
_
very special lover of mine. He gives me 17-PhiL 4:19
They say confession is good for the soul: such peace.l0
.
IS-Matt. 7:7
so here' it is. · . ·
.' 1 never have regr~tted my relat~onship 19-John 11 :25,26
My Mr. Wonderful came into ·my life ,with him, my whole family knows about it, 20~Luke 6:47,48 '
-------------~--------------~------~-----------------~----------------------~- 21. .Matt. 28: 19-20
, :

AmI Lukewarm?

by'Keith Thompson

Bill Gothard has pointed out that there
are SUbtle dangers facing those inyolved in
spiritual leadership. One of ~ese is
becoming lukewarm, in 'our devotion to
Christ. If the leader becomeS lukewarm,
what can he expect"" of. those who follow,

. walk along the road, when you lie down
and when you get up. Tie them as symbols
on your hands and bind them on your
. foreheads. Write them on Jhe doorframes
of your houses and on your gates" (Deut. .. : 47 Harding Avehue, Toronto '
6:6-9). If a man' doesn't sense his need. for ' , J.A. Grainger. Elders 'Ed Byne
him? ' .
'
his wife,he will soon lose his love for her.
, Ti mes of Service
The church at Laodicea had lots of ac- . If we do not sense ,our need for· God, .then
,Bible Study - Sun. 10 a.m •...
tivity, ·but they had become lll:kewarm in ,we will soon lose our love for Him.
" Worship ~ Sun. 11 a.m.
their devotion to Christ (Rev. 3: 14-22). " , Just as we need our~ai1y' bread (Ma~t.
',' ,
.' and 7 p.m.
We can become lukewarm 'by losing oQr 6: 11) so. we need our spiritual bread daily.
Mid-week service Thurs. 8 p.m~ ,
awareness of o~ daily need. I~rael was We often tenp to' think in: term~ of years, '.
Minister told by Go.~': "These commandments thatJ' months or weeks. But we mllst live lif~ on a
Wm .. Bryson
give you today are to be upon,you~Jt~rts.:: , daily basis. Each day we neeq to "hunger . . '
:' 244-9152
Impress them on your chiIdr~n.,;ra~ about 'and thirst for righteous~ess" in ord~r to be
them
when you sit at·bome a'nd whe~ you filled (Matt. 5:6)., -,' .
,
.
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If there was ever a time in the, life of who nailed you to the "tree'? They are·alt __' This J~d those 'wh~ had previously in-',
JesuswhereHis,purposecouldclearlyb~ undeserving of any hope.," "
" , . ' sulted Jesusto,n()~ feelshame.Onlyw hen
. seen, it:, was,' at the cross. ,There He
But 'we recall 'tAll have sinned and we feel shame for our sin and acknowl~dge
demonstrated His purpose, His love.
,'fallen'short~ofthe 'glory of GO~H' (Rom~ns, th~t.Je~us ~s.our savi~ur will we come to
"God ~emonstrated ~is ~ov~ for us .in. 3:23). If Jesus were to destroy all those at grIPS wl~h,~lslAlrdshlp.
that whIle ,we, were sbll 'SInnIng, ChrIst the scene of the cross then he would have' , . ,HIS Death Was ~~oning ,
'
died for us".' (Roma~s~5:8),
,'todestroyusalso,for'ftwasforoursinthat,' Oneh~d to die so that,we_coul~ live.,'
Ofte~; WhIle exammlpg the, c:oss, we, He also died." ,' .
'
.","
P.et~~' mlsun.der~tood th~t for a~h~le., He
search our hearts and. our. feelmgs are
Do we see the agony of Jesus? He had didn t want. C~rl,st to die., .Ye,t It IS only
.brought t~. the. surface.Obvl~usly, at t~e, 'the pOwer to destroy al1.those at the cross, ,becau~,~ o,f C~rIst ~ ~eath t~atwe arem~d~
cross ChrIst died for uS~Wha~ were"Hls_. but he didn't because of love. ,,' ..,.' . what. anew. If anyone~,lS m ChrISt J~sus, he·ls a
feelings?
'...'~ . .' , .:really counts'in'life is 'faith, expressmg "brand ne~ creatI;~n. 'rhe o!d 'I~ gone. and
Th~ pain must have been \stagge~,~ng. - itself through love" (Galatians 5 :6) .. ' .
the new IS here . (2 CorInthIans 5: 17).
,Reading Matthew 26 and, 27, our mInd's '.
."
"Without the sheddmg of blood, there IS no .
eye focuses ,in .on ,a gruesome, painful.·
. Jesus Felt Shame '
forgiveness'.of.sins" (Hebrews 9:22L .
scene. The agony was staggering. I know
In 1977, Gary GilmQre, murdereq four' . We thank God for Christ's death~ His
that Jesus felt ~degreeofsbamebecause people'and ~hen at his trial plea~ed guilty' death was atoning. Our lives need to be
of the nature of His' death- a common . and asked to have' his life taken. Welook lived in harmony with his atonement.
criminal's'deatJt. However, the cross was· despairingly at anyone who feels so in-, Jesus explai,n~d how we are to live,
"
I
significantly towards life. Yet,. that's the because of that awning sacrifice ..
an atoning death.
"The message of the cross is foolishness way' people loo~ed at our Jesus. "They
~ elf anyone would come after me, .
for those who are being lost but for those of wagged their heads and railed on him"·
he·must deny himsel(and 'take up ,
us who are being saved, it is the power of.' (Matthew,27:39). They would walk past
,his cross and Jollow me. For
God" (I Corinthians .1: 18). '
the cross and yell obsecel1itie,s, suggesting
whoever wants to save his life will
., The cross might appear unimportant to that Christ was a .comm'oncriminal
lose it, butwhoever loses his life for
many in the' overall scheme of life, but toa similar to a rapist, thief OJ;, murderer.
me'will find it. What good will it be
dedicated chUdof God, it is the power:unto Stic~ irony! Colossians 1: 16 says' that
for· a . man' if he gains the whole .
salvation.',.
..
\ '
Jesus is even,the ~reator of life; ~ohn l~ :25
world, yet for~eits hissoul? Or what
Jesus EndUred Agony
, states that Jesus IS ~he resW'rechon. of hfe;
can a man give in exchange for his '
We .feel anger because' of the unjust ~ohn6:3~ says He IS t~e bread of life; the'- .soul?" (Matthew 16:~4-26).
cruelty that was shown to Jesus. The cross . h~t of hfe, John: 1:7.
. We;now bear Christ's name and live in
and pain are synonymous. However, the, ,
Mter Peter would preach" . .
His lov~. "For ,you have died and YO,ur life
extreme p,ain must ~ave been the pain of
ThisJesus was handed over to you
'is pow hidden in Christ, ,in God. When
anticipation. He knew he was going to die~ ,
by God's ,set purpose and· . Christ who is your life appears, youtoo will
He was anticipating his own 'death even
. foreknowledge; and you, with· the
appear with Him in' glory" (Colosians
before theworld'had considered taking his
' help of wicked men, put him to his
3:3,4).·
'., I
,life. 'Sweat as it' were_ great drops of
death by nailing" him to t~e' cross.
Jesus, endured .,.agony. and suffered
blood" (Luke 22:44). He asked the Lord at
But God raisedhiln from the dead,
shame in' an atoning . scarifice. Isn't it
least four times to h~vethe.death sto'pped.
freeing hhh - from the agony . of
gr~at toknow that there is a someone who
Jesus was a ma~ among . men. He had
death, .because it was impossible
loves us even more' than we love our. for death to keep its hold on him"
selves? Thank God for Jesus!- Let's Ii
proven, himself· physi.caUy· strong on
previous occasions. Jesus could :have,
(Acts 2:23,24).
and glorY,in Him.
handled the pain, but He could not stand
'
being, separat~dfroni God. Jesus anJ

I

.i

.1

ticip~~dnoto~y'a dealli~b~Ws O~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

death where even the Father wO,idd not be
there for comfort. Christ anticipated and .
enqured . an agonizingly lonely deat~.
: Christ bore our sin and God can have no
part in' si~.
People w'ould pass by the foot of the
cross and shake their heads and say "You
..
..
have 'w.asted your life".
. It is 'frightening to think of ' Jesus,
hanging there 'alone, suspended between
heaven and earth, dying, for my sin"
. separat~d from thE! Father. How horrible'
the anticipation of th~t death! "My God,
My God,,:why have you forsaken me?"
(MattheW 27':45)
.
And, yet,'scripture declares tha~ ~esus
could have had legions of angels by his 'side
. to rescue Him:' Maybe-, in oW own thou~ht~.'.we,might ~e
declaring 'Yea,.~why didn t you do ,It,
Jesus? Why\not:dest~oy' thoSe. hypocrites
Page
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rejectthfs'plaln'statement? Because they·
. .have',beeiltatlghtt~ar we' ar~8llved ,by
I
I
faith, alone. We are saved' 'by receiving .. '
I
I, ..
with l11eekhes8 the implanted word ...'·We·.
I
.
·are toabide'in theteachlng~"Here is what .
" \ II
. 'Jesussaid:" ~.. ,.·Goyeinto.aJ1.theworldt' ' '.
..'
'. '. . . ' , . .
.'.
'. . ;
. .~
. . . . . . . and . preach the 'gospel to': the' whole' .'
It is much taught in t~e religiollSworld . whom ,we received gra,ce ·and. apostleship, . ,creation. He that believeth and js baptized
.
that we are saved by, faith alone. Then I' unto obedience offaith among.all nations, . ,shall be' saved' but, he', that 'disbelievetb,
.. '

I1

Saved b,yMany ,Things.
.",

.

;

.

I

G

once heard a man preaching on the radio for. hisnaine's sake"(Romans 1 :4,5). So.. shall becondeU;ned" (Mark 16: 1516) .No
and he .decl.ared t~at we a~e saved by . in~tead of Paul t.eaching justification ~y .• child of twelve. .years old could' misun" .
grace·alo~e. The BIble certaInly teaches . faIth alone~e.plalnIystat~ ~yth~ powero~

derstand what itsays here. Why do men ..
that'wearE!saved by. faith ... When the the Holy SPlrIt .th~t he was. talking· abou~ . whoprof~s .to be BiblE! s~holars ;reje·ct. this
Phillipian jailer asked Paul what he sho~dan •obedient (aith~ .Lest ,theworl~ s~ou1d plain' statement?' Jes'tis ,g'ave .' us "tJu~ .

do to be saved Paul. told him to believe in· fail to grasp this great truth he said m .the reason: "Arid he sald unto thelll- Full well
the LOrd JCIlUS.Christ (Acts 16;30. Paul .. very lastchapte~: "but now is manifested, . do ye rejeetthe· commandmerit·· of God,

wrote to, Titus and said that the grace of and' .by the scrIptures Of.' the prophets,
God had appeared and brought salvation . ~c~ording to th~' commandment of the

.

that ye may keep your tradition " (Mark
7:9). The tradition o'f man today isthat we

to. a~l· ~en (Titus 2: I~). There is no con-ete~n~l God, is ~ade kno~ ~?toaU. the. are justified ~y. faith alone. In orde~ to hold ...
. tradichon here and neIther versc~ ,says that natIonsunt? obedIence of faIth . (Romans to that tradition .they . m~st reJect'· .the ..
weare saved by faith. alone or by grace' 16:26). ' .
comm'andment bfJesus 8squoted in Mark
alone'. The 'Holy Spirit declare through the
. . . Love Of ~e Tr~th
16:15,16>" If you in times past ~ave held to "
apostle Paul that by faith we ilave access.' The Scriptur~s clea~ly point out that we· that· tradition of justification by· faith
.to God's grace (Romans 5: 1,2). So we .see, are saved ~y these .things. ~o ~s we study alone, •will you c,ontinue. to hold to. it ~d .
ther'e is no contradiction in the Scriptures and'learn more thmgs by WhICh we are reject the co'mlllandment of' God?
..
when it says we'ar~ saved by grace andwe. saved we shall have no problem as long as, ..The~ay: the 'gospelwas first p~ached, .
are saved by faith."
:
'
'. ,we do not~teach that we are s~v~d by any: after the .sermon 'by, Peter; the: people'
T4~ Scriptures, teach that we 'are saved~ne of them· alone. If we a~e gOIng to, be
sked the question: "Brethren, what shall
by obedience. We read: "though newas a --saved w~ must loye ~he truth (II
edo? (Acts 2:37). Now listen carefully to
son, yet learned he obedience by the things. . Thessalonl~s 2: 10)..
" ,', " . , eter's I;lnswerfor.it was the answer .of the
that he sUffered;, aJ;ld having been' mad~
Jesus ~ald .th at the word wa~ ~ruth (John :Holy Spirit: ".'.. Repent ye and· be
perfect, he becam,e unto all, them that 17:17). H~ said ~hat the, Holy SPI:lt whe~he baptized everyone in the nanie of Jesus,; .
obeY'him the author of eternal salvation'" came.woUld guIde the apostles,mto all the, Christ unto the remission of your sins; and
.(Hebrews .5:8,9)' .. Is there, any .con-' trut~. 'But the Comforter, ~ven th~ .Holy . ye shall receive Ule gift of the Holy Spirit~' .
tradictionhere? No, there IS never· any Spirit, whom' the Father will se~d m,my (Acts 2:38). Is there anything difficult to
contr.adictioilin the,word of God. Jesus,in .name, he shall teach .you ~ll ~hl~gs, a~d Wlderstand. about this? 'No. Why does
His prayer to the Father said: 'Sanctify bring to your reme~branceall that I said '. nearly the whole rel~gious world reject t~s
them in the truth: they word is truth; ;. unto you" (John 1~:26) ..Jes~s fo/~h~r ,command? They have to hold on to their .
(John 17:17). 'Truth 'never contradicts. declared: "l:Iowbeit when ~e, the S~IrIt of doctrine of' justification by faith alone. .
. itself. That is ·an impossibility.
. . . truth is come, he shall gwde you Into all· The line is draWn.' .The issue is clear. If
. Obedient Faith.,
.the truth; for. he shall not s~ak frQm we teach justification by faith alone then'
. Let us show then that there is no con-himself;: bu~ what:th~gs soever 'he shall we ,must reject thecommaridntentsof~,
tradictiQn between being saved. by ,hear, these shall he ~pe~k; and he shall ',butifwe.accept the fact that weare saved
obedience 'and ,being saved by faith declare unto you the thIngs that' are to' by ao obedient faith'we, can accept every
through grace. Let 'us read from the Word' come" (John,16:.1~).
" . Scripture we have used,' We can ~ccept all .
of God again: "And the word. of GOd inSo the Holy SpIrIt .gave the.apostles the '" SCriptures: Ifwe keep' the human doctrine '
creased; and the number of the disciples . truth., He . ga~e them all. the truth. H~. of justifi~ation by faith alone then we must
multiplied in Jerusalem excee~gly; and guided them mto all the truth. We ar,e ~o reject the comman~ents ·~f. God· as
a great, company:, ~f· ',the ·priests were ,10V~' the truth. 'Wewo~ld not ,take from It ,-revealed in the NewTestament.·
obedient to the faith" (Acts 6:7), So we see nor would.we add to It. John now tal~~.to 'The battle line is drawnup. Some day we'
that the faith that saves 'is an obedien( us· by.' the power of the Holy. SpIrit:. . are going to be judged ,by Ute WQrd. of God
faith. James by the p~wer of t~e l:I0ly '~'Whosoeve~ goeth on'Yard an~ abldeth.not (John '12:48).,Whynot ,then live by it!
Spirit put it this way: "For as '~e 'body m the t~achi~~ O~.Chrlst! hath not God .. he .•,............................,••••••••••.
apart from "the' spirit is dead,' even so faith that abldeth m the teachmg, t~e same hath :
.....
~~
a art froin worJ<s is dead" (James ~:~)\.' both the Fathe~and the Son" (II. Joh,n). ,: '. Someh,mes the be~t, ~.ay .~ cOIl·...:- :
POne brothe~ in India said to me: it is . We have studied ~ar enough now that w.e : v!nce people th~y are .wrongls to let :
hard to reconcile James and Romans. I can see t~e tru~.m God'~ ·Word when It . : them have theIr own way.
:
said there"is n'o probl.em·to reconcile', s.ay~:'· c 'Wh~rfor~ "p~tttng away all : : it's not so much' what happen's to :
James and Ron;tans. The problen:t is that. .fiIth.~ness ~nd overflOWing of w~ckednesst : us that m'atters, but rather how we :
you can reconcile! J~es :with what you r~elve ':l1th. mee~ness . ~he Im~lante~, : meet it. .
,..:"
think Roma~s teaches. .
:word~ which IS .a~l~. t9 sl:\ve your souls? .:'
:
. It . is .a very .common', fallacy of the (Ja~es 1: 21).. Ho~ ~?e~ th~.Wordsave ... : T,he trouble·W ith · opportunity i~. :
religious' world totea~h, th~t Paul taught·.. Whe~ we beh.e,ve I~.. So,heltef cometh of : that· it comes disgUised as .hard :.
just~fication by f~ith alone In the book of hea~m~,. and., hear~g by t~e .Word of :: . work . " . ' .
:
Rolllans. He did not. Le~ ~ see w~at.Paul ~ Christ. (~manslO.17). '. ' .
. , .:.' . . '~. ."
said, iIi the book of,' RQll)ans.· We read,:. . . ,.,. .The Place Of ~aptism
.". :Whep you talk, you can only say
"Who was de~lared to be .the Son. of God . If we have faithfully f~nowed the '~achlng ': wha.t YQU know ~ When you listen,. yO~".. ~.,:' ,'.' ,
with power,' according,' to the' spirit Qf.· of the Scripture.8we 8h~1l not have trouble : .. may: l~arn wh~t some~?y.~~.. ~l~e,:" ':'.
" ess'. by·.~
the ·resur.r~tion .from the m"accepting
the fact that
we are ~avedople.
:b)",. knows.
,.
holm
. . '. . ". .
.
.'
.'
21)' Wh d
dead ~,'even Jesus ChristoUr. Lord. through baptism (1 Peter 3: • . y . 0, ~ ,<'. '••••.•.••• ~ ••.••..••••.•.••• ,•••••• ~ .•• ,. ,
JanuarY.~·19s2 . ' '
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NEW SU'BSCRIPTION RATES

Due tQ,lncreales In bot,h pro.'
ductlon costs and poital rates
over th~ 1"lt, two ~nda'half
'yaars" we are forced' to In.,
'creaiel,ubscrlptlon'ratel. Ef. '
,'ectlve Im~edlately. " , '
, ,1, year' " . .. ... . . • . , $ 7.50
2 years. ',' ... ', .... $13.0'0
',Wldowand,glft' " .. " i $,6.50'
Congregational & bulk $ _6.50
U~S. a~d Foreign .. ,~' . " ' 8.50 '

,,'

,-

:~EW ~DVERTISING RATES: '
"

- EHe~tJve Immediately
Back page, ,_ •.... -. -~ .- $65.00
1 page • ~.", '. ~ • •• •. $52.00
2 columns .: .. ~ ". , , .. $42.00
Y2 page. I, .-,.-.,', I ' $3'1~OO ~
1, column , ~, Ii ~' • , • • • • $24.00
, Per column Inch '~" -. ~ , , $ '4.00 '
'" ClassIfied .. ~'." ..~ _-. ".. $ .·3.50
Church directorY-,..• .- $6.00
, ,Dlrecto,ry,c~ange '$ 3.00 -'.
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CHRISTIAN
YOUTH',
", Max Craddock," Editor Meaford, On,ario.

I?'
'.Mo
',':'de'
, .s"t'Y-, Cult'"
'ura'1'. or'Beb'le
'. ,l ,lea..

Meaford: .Ayouth rally is being planned
for Meaford;. February 12-14, 1982.· The.
,(Eds .. note: -The foll~wihg article' was We read in Rom. 12:2 to not be conforrhed' theme for. the 'weekend rally' will ' be
written by LaUrie Bailey of Owen Sound. It 'to the world, but transformed. We are to be "Friendship" and the featured apeaker
is worthy' of c"refulconsideration.) , .
different. Does that not include , looking" will be Steve May of Tintern. AU, yoJ.Uig ,
MODESTY - CULTURAL OR BIBLICAL? diffetent,? Where in scripture could we ' people age 12 and up, are invited for the
,For sometime now I have been noticing " turn for some specific ,instruction? "
weekend ,of fun, fellowship and devotion.'
.
" W m l e r , .activities will be enjoyed with, .
the dress of. our Christian young people'
and I'm getting concerned. No one will
Nakedness is not"something new "to our hopefully,' a good amount of snow on the "
argue the ·standards of morality in. our generation. AlIilost from the beginning it ground. The cost for the rally will be $10.00 '
world are changing. Th~.problem I seeis" was a problem. From.the time Adam and ,to cover costs for the activities and food ..
when stat:ldards ,of morality in the lives ~f Eve ate of the tree of the knowledge 'of 'We hope you will join us! '
,Christians change. The thrust of this ar- good and evil it has been a concern of God .~'---------------....;;.
ticle, however, is not directed to'the young fearing people. Adam and Eve' sewed fig'· .. '
but to the older who teach and guidetbe. leaves together and made themselv~ loin .
. , rl tlD'g' ~
young, to parents and teachers in the coverings. (Gen. 3:7) But when God Saw
position·to set standards.andguide others them he didn't approve of their coverings
. 'By Steve May'
to moral 'excellence. (2 Pet. i:5)
'and made them ,different ones. "And the
Pierre Burton, the Canadian author,
For personal reasons I have spent· many wrd God made garments of skin for Adam ,wrote a book, a few years back entitled
hours in study to try and understand th~ and his wife, and ·clothed them." (Gen. "Drifting Home". It was based on a float,
Biblical concept of modesty. Not only 3:21)
trip down the Yukon River to his old home
modesty of women, btit of men also, since
Three things can be concluded. from this in the Yukon.
w~ are aU the sarnein C~ist. (Ro~.10:12) example:
'
Often Christia~s ~ke a "drif!i~~ home"
It IS hard to k.now w~ere to be~ln .su~h a
1. To be uncovered is wrong ..'Adam and ' approach to· theIr faIth. After InItIally aestudy.The.scrlp~ure lSfull of ~nnclples to. , Eve were husband and wife, alone in the cepting Jesu~ in faith and ~aptism they
apply to thlS~ subJect. Peter exhorts women . world. And yet their first flash of wisdom count on that water to take them home to .
to make their adornmentnot only exte~nal was their nakedness. was wrong.·
heaven. The Bible; however, portrays the
but ?ftheheart. (I Peter 3:3-4) Paul writes, 2. To be partially covered is also Christian life as· something that requires
to Timothy th~t he wants wo~en to ad?rn, unacceptable. Lion coveriiigs· weren't endurance. (Rev. 2: 10): It is a race that
.
takes effort'. (Heh. 12: 1, 2) .. It, takes .
themselves WIth proper~l~t~g. (I Tun. enough for Adam' and Eve.'
2.:,9)Th,en we turn to Philippians 4:8 ~d ,3. God, found it necessary t() more diligence to grow (II Peter 1:5)~ Thereis a
(uld a g~od s~~n~ard by which to measure adequately clothe Adam and Eve. T~s constant striving against sin (I Gar. 9:27), .
: ?~ a"ebons. F~ally brethren, what~v~r fact combined with the'principles laid in ~n ever readiness to service (Titus 3:1)
l~ true, whatever IS. honorable, whatever ~s the New Testament should make setting a
The Bible does talk about driftirig, but
rIght, whatever 'IS pure, whatever IS code of dress easier.
the drifting is away. The Book of Hebrews
lovely, whatever is of good repute, if there . '
says "For this reason.we must pay much
is any· excellence and if ~nything worthy of
So many other immorcilitiescolild be closer atteniion to what we have heard,
praise,· ,let your mind dwell on these elimin~ted if we only cloth~d :the outer lest we drift away from it For if the word
things. ' ',Tha r should just about settle any 'ma~ as pur~ly as 'we try to clothe the inner spoken through 'angels proved unalterable,
doubts w~ have. Then for a postscript we man. ~odesty has nothing to do with and every transgression and disobedience
could add I ·Thess. 5:22, ."abstain from· culture .. It is a concept established from received a just recompence, how shallwe
every· form of ev-il". ,
the .beginning. It's a~la part of. un- . eScape if we neglect so great a salvation?;' .'.
And yet ~th ~ll this good instruction we ' derstanding good and evil. Let us teach the Heb. 2: 1-3',
...,
still have, difficulty practisinJ{ modesty. 'di~ference between good and evil 1'! ! ! ! f!
If we are not going forward we are pr~
bably drifting backward~ and aW~l~Are
you drifting or running, working and·Slriv-· .,',
ing?
. ' , .,'
'On November 28th a Bible Bowl was held
,The Bowl' involved questions baseQ on
at Collingwood involviIlg teams from the book of Mark. The young people had a
Owen Sounci~ Brl;lmal~a" St.· Catharines., 'useful experience in the study of Mark and'
Meaford and Collingwood.' This was the'· weF~ a~l winners as they, ~tudied the Bible
Those·that can, do. Those that. can't criticize.
first time the teams from St. Catharines ~o p'repare.,,',
. ",
' The next BOwl will be in Meaford in ,.
·
· h" ,. ··'b-I'· '. ""1" d
k
Jr
tood spart · m t e,:.~. ,e.Bbo,otWh'~ theIr w, March and\vill deal with the book of.Acts .
tearns were:
an . '
r. .
W1nn~rs ..' ..,.e ' ,chap' te"·' s' 1'14' W
... ,. ':, t""0 'h· ave
.,:,.. ,'.
Success is just a matter of luck.
,.~ " . ~ '.
".'.::".,.-'
"r,.., e wo'ul'db' e 'h appy
congratulate them for:t.QeIr .~m~,sh~wing. '<other teams join lis for that day .1.£ you 'are", Ask ~ny failure. '
,...'
In fact, .all the teams .did .well and a gOQd interested in· more information" contact
",,'"
enjoyable day of fellowship was the result. me in Meaford.' ,

D ef· e '

{.'

Bible Quiz Bowl

.

January 1~82""
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prayers and deePest.sympa~hyg~ fuRoger . ··North· Bay,' Ontario - October 25-27th
NEWS EAST , a n d Sandy ;Lansdell because ofa stillborn . Max Craddock held a 'workshop to help the·
. baby, Novembet7th~,:,May .God strengthen congregation in singing. This iss good'
them in faUh an~ love.Thetr ad~ess is ,639 opportunity to improve the ,worship, and '.
Oak Street, CollmgwQ9d,Ontl!rIo.L9Y2Z7 we recommend1t to all. . . .
"., . , .. ,
, HaUfax,N,()va Scotia - George Mansfi~ld 'Por~. Colf,Jorne,Ontario' - ,A gospel
from st. CatharineS spoke to the church meetmg .was held November l-6th. The
here on November 1st arid 8th, A, men',s speaker was Max Craddock" The theme
., , retreat waS held November 13, arid 14th,' .was "Jesus, As Seen Through The 'Eyes of'
The 'them~ was "Makjng Th~ Most. Of Thti The ,Apos~l~
Love".
,
'
,Time", wiUt presentations by'Blake Steel,:' ,.-Sudbury, ,Ontario,~ The church in'Sud'Brian . Garnett, ' arid ,Ron Pauls. ,Some.,· bury, continues to' show progress. During
" . nineteen" men 'participated' In, ,the' the month of Noyember they averaged 42.
fellowship; and expressed appreciatio.n for' at Sunday a.m, worship, 25 at the evening,
the time. Ralph Turnbull of Monctori was '. worship, and 27 on Wednesday. In addition
baptized into Christ after his return from they were able to re'ach an average 'of $300
by Fred Knutson :
the retreat, Wepriase God.
per week' contribution, This is good,
Box 2013,'Bramalea, Ontario, L6T3S3'
., . .
especially with, thenum~r~mentioned.
Beamsville,'Oittarlo -Ralph p'erry will·" 'Ham~lton, Ontario (Fennell Ave) ... ~e IN the interest of 'further reducing the
be returning to Nigeria early· in January , church at Fennell'Ave,ex~enda speCIal mortgage the church carries, Ute Bethel
for a three month tour among thechur- · wel~ome to Bob ~nd Beth Hibbard,as Bob .. Baileysmay be spending some additional
cheSt A special contribution at Beamsville ,begIns t? work wIth the church asa second time' this winter in the South,
to help the TllIsonburg building fund came ~vangehst. Agreement.was reach~,early
Tintern, Ontario ;"':Iri addition to' Ute
to over $4000.
.. ... . ..... •. .. . U1 November for the ~lb~ards to Jom ~e regular monthly support sent to Eugene
, , Blair, Ontario - 'I1le n~wsletter reported Menee~s as ~n evangehs~lcteam. Bob ' YIlI and Evelyn Petry for their', work ,in
the baptism of four young ladies. ,They are ' be, prl~a~Ily ,responsIble. to prOVIde . ' Zambfa, $1600 ,was given tonelp them with
Cindy and Tina .l'4~C~e', and Cherrie and lead~rshlpln ~~.person~l work pr~~.a~, the purch~se' of either a. truck or 'paper
Leanne Wmfield.'We reJ'oice along with a~ well .. as shar":1~ pulpI.t responsIbilItIes supp'.lies~ $500 was'allo.tte.d. in' the ch.urch
'. .
With ,BrIan for the unmediate future, Other
these. bre thr"e'·'
n.
t· 't" ' i l l ' ncI d
' ,
'd budget to· assist thebrethrerf in-c Waterloo
Bramalea, Ontario-· Janet Tallman . ac .1VI. les .w .,
u . e. ,or~~nIZlng an
with their purchase of a church building ..
spoke to ,: a special ladie~' . class, on teachIng a Yout Tralnmg a.ss.
Thunder Bay, Ontario- Diff~rentmen'of •
November 17th. ·She told of her plans to·, Ice La'Jie, Ontario - George, and Rena the' congregation have been', presenting
work 'in the African nation of Cameroun,A Foster were' baptized at Ice Lake on, lessons 'on . Sunday ~eyenings. 'The Wed- .
nwnber otladies from the Toronto area September 22nd. This is great news. nesday Bible studies, JIaye 'peen dealing.,
churches were present. November 15th ,we Separatemid-we,ek Bible classes' were with the lives of the twelve aposUes.A
had anall . time high for the fall with 163 begun in the fall. Those from the west-end decision- to purchase a van for the ,church
present in Bible' classes~ A special con- meet on Monday evenings, those from the has been made,~t will be uSed in the Bible
tribution November 29th totalled $3864. East.endon Wednesday evenings. It is school and youth programs. New song
The church here' will be, in charge of the hoped this will allow more people to 'boOks are also to be purchased. 'November
annual Training for Service day. This will 'benefit .from the classes. Asa part, of. the 2O-22.RickPinczuk held a gospel meeting
,be held April 9, 1982, at' the . B!Jr- . youth program, a f~mily night is being . for the church.
'
nhamthorpeCollegiate'in Toronto.
held the ,first Friday' of each.month. Thi,s
Toronto,,,Ontario (Bayview Ave) ~ "We'
, Rrantford, Ontario - Two baptisms have, enables families and their young People to rejoice, and thank God ,because ,of the'
been repo'rted' l~tely. Qn September 2~h be together in the.' recreational and ' excellent work for' the LOrd that brother
Anita Woodley wasbap·Uzed in the ~arly devotional activities. A special 'collection Don Smith is doillg as'an eva,ngelist"forthe
hours of the morning, after studyiIJg with was'" held on~ Sunday this, fall for the Bayview Avenue, congregation" Several
Judy Frost. 'On November lOth ,Robert- Noll~rt family who lost their house in a Sundays before brother Smith began his
Materick was, baptized after several fire, There ws no loss of life in the fire. '
:work with ,the Bayview Cong~egation, ~ ,
months of study with Peter ~ngde~. . London 'Ontario
October '11th' the nwnber .of guest speaker~ wer~ ipvited to
Three men. from the c~ngregatIon YI.ere church id LOndon gave $1,865 toward the ,teac~ !ro~ the scrIptures pertamlng'tothe
speakers In '. a meetmg at Sellurk, '.
h"
f '
h ' h b 'ld" g I·n ,qualIfIcatIons of elders and deacons.
November 11-15th. They were, Denitis ''l'ilp~rl c abseg'~Th,a c ~rc ddit~1 ,Itn the . Following this period·Qf teaching, brother
· kG'
son
was tIn"da
Ion' 0 thlIr B0 bBay1IS an'db
'.
Schultz, P et er Long den, a~ dRIC,
am bleo,
',. ur.~
t 'b t' IS "th
A
' ro th er RoY Will·lams' were
'} dr' d d 11
, t b th own con rl U Ion a ay
,mon y ,
ddt 'th
. ti . ,~
Tw
. 0 lune ' 0 ars was sen
Y.ta- e bull t·"
11 d' ,"D :'gn" " ., b'.e' g. P. d 'e·d' recommen eo·, ,e congrega on. lo.r
th
.' Tillson b g,o' , ~ e In
ca e f'S,esl
IS m
ro ucand ' ,consl,.'dera t'Ion'~lor th
,chure'h t,0 hI'
.e p
e wor,k In,
rents
da school
children
" e eld ers,h"Ip. ' AI'. so
Collingwood,
church' In Com
o~_p~a
'.- 1 y. Of'rlen.
, un
• t0 "f
' the· brother' Herman 'Samuel.
· ' . , Ontario
' ' .-,,The',.
In ormm"
. ' . was' recom.. .
d·s. 'ThY.~l IS
CollIngwood hostoo. ,a BIble QUIZ Bowl on_ ' f' h h 't" 't' '
h
'th them, mended to .becom~ a deacon. Qn Sunday,
'
be
th
Abo'
t
75
I
tt
d
d'
0
c
urc
ac
lVI
les"a
u
S
are
WI,
'15th ' Don S'mI.
"th c~n duc te'd a""
'
Novem r 28..
.u ,peop e a ene t h'
l' 1 'Th·
. t 'iIi ,g list ., "N·
ov~m ber,
th~ day, with the ,teams from" St. . eac~r :~ IC eSt . e p~es~,~. rna. n,
,specIal serVIce for the ordin~tIon of these"
Catharines taking top honours, All of the . 1S au, . n~m~~ ,
".'
, men. It was a solemn, and 'meaningful
young' people' were winners in their. ad- 'Meaford,' Ontario- 'fhe notes from a, occa~io,n 'for all who-attended,' and we '
ditional knowledge·' of, ·'God's' word.", busin~s,',meeting November, 8tb report believe the leadership of the congregation
'Members of the ~ongregation sang at two . plans\J9 increase' th~ Bible school, and ,was strengthened, :',
homes for the elderly in November. This'is canvl;l~ftor,additi.ona.lbus riderS~ Plans are, ,A four day gospel meeting has just been'
a good work, and an opportunity not us~d "also un~~rway, for ,the Art Fords to return completed, with brother Foy.AnderSon of
as often as'it might be.-A cassette tapetoCa'riaq~ on 'furlough in:.July of 1982. Lubbock, Texas, as the preacher: The
library has b~n begun; with various' Ncivember 29t~ th~ church had; a special ~ongregationwas spiritually' blessed and
leciures, ,sermops, an~" devotional",' oollecUo,n,Johelp wiOt appeals from 'Ivon uplifted by brother, Ande~on's eI,oquent,
materiat A~,cassette player", is" also ,Aven~e, THlsoilburg" Barrie, and' 'loving; ~nd s~riptural 'prea~hing.' ". .,,"
available·' for loa'n to;'lllembers .. Our ,Waterloo.'
Continued on page 14
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"Focus on the', Family"., For, .more in~ 'Missing from his home and family since
, 'formation, contact Ray McMillan at ,306- "October 5, is Richard 'Graves, ~f Swan
, '538-4501. (1111983 John Clayton will use- up ,River, Manitoba. He had gone fishing at,
Clearview's'July 1st weekend. B~, there!) Steeprock Lake, and had not' r~turned 'by'
,Regi,na', ~ask. ,- This' congregation will. the 9th, as was expected. Tbe la~e is fifty,
... - .. host, tlie' aimUal'leadershipworkshop for' miles'nor'th of his home. His 'car- was found • '
this are'a,wUhthe dates being Janftary 21- by an· RCMP constable who had, been, '
23. The theme willce~tr,e on Evange1ism in called by Richard's wife, Kathy; No sign of
an Urban Centre.
him was ,found" and nearby campers had
',Manson, Mani~oba~~ Theyhav~ begun a . not seen' him fishing. A search wa~
monthly bulletjn called DayStar, ~ted by .mounted by the RG.~'" accomp.anied by
Don ,M~xwell"and' Manley Jacobs. They helicopter"dogs, ' and local forest 'p~r
. 'are still, s~eking,informatioll for their sonnel, out notracewasfo1l:Dd~Thesearch
.' history of the congregation. If you have was called off, and the" work of 'the dogs
helpful. stories 'or cherished experiences was fruslrated because rain had washed
. send them to' Manley arid Grace, 'Jacobs, away any odor they coUld track~
Box 362, Elkhorn, Manitoba ROM ONO., 'In,lliemeantime, the Weyl} urn church is
by John McMillan"
They have located' a preacher and are acting as' collecting point for any, con- "
Box 267 Kennedy,' ,Salk. SOG 2RO
attempting to make arrangements for he tributions people want to make to -help ,
and his family to move to Manson.
' Kathy, and h~r five children weather the '
(We welcome' John ,McM~an as our' Wawota, I Sask. ~Gordon 'and Ruth financial crisis brought on, by the lack of ' ..
, correspondent for. Manitoba and Goldsmith were scheduled' to leave Richard's Income from dry-wall con-,
Saskatche~an and .adJacen.t states. John January 5th for GQroka, P~pua 'New struction and painting.
h"s a ~een Int~rest m theKin~do~ of God Guinea,~ to spend 2112 years for the Lord in 'The Graves are faithfulChristians~. The
and will ~o.h~s b~t to keep us nu?rmed that area. Gord~n and Ruth worked, with 'nearest congregation to them is 100 miles "
abo~~ actIvItIes ~f our b~ethren, In, the th,e Wawotachurch for the last year and a ' 'away, so they conducted services in their, ,
prairIes. We ask brethren In that area to half and the" Wawota' congregation is own home. Richard had planned to attend:,
ple~se send their ~ews items ~~d' bulletins, . spOnsoring them in' their' new work.
' the Lectureship at Weyburn on his ,retUr~' ,
to him. As we are m the tranSItIonal stage, ' Manson; Manitoba' Reported from here from his fishing trip toSteeprockLake.,
only a part of the news below came from was the successfulVBS directed by Ernest
Weyburn, 'Saskatchewan -Victor· and
John.)
'\
Andreas, who ' also taught the Teenage MarlisVogt ,placed their membership'
Gravelbo.urg, Sask. - ·Thecongregation ,class., Nellie Roger.s, of Dauphin, taught here.
' ,
' \ ,
at Gravelh9urg had the officia~opening of. the ladi~s' class. Closing"night began on
The' congregation 'sent, a cheque for'
its new building on, November 8th. These the Friday'at4 p.m .. with a"pot-Iuck sup- $5,000 (U.S.) to relieve PoUsh bre~hren in
disciples hav~ met in Lafleche" for ffillny per, followed by a ball game and after tl1at ' their need.
-----------~~----------,.--years but decided last year to build' in a weiner roast. '
Gravelbourg.Tpey have a very beautiful
Manson has eight young' people going
and functional building - may it be an asset away" to study at Western, Christian
in lighting" and' salting that area of ,College', and also said goodbye to Donelda ,
Saskatchewan and the ,world. About' 150 Rogers, who went to Lubbock, Texas, to
Abilene, Texas - A'graduate program in
gathered for the oce~sion,. with Ray, Me- 'study before her trip to 'Australia in religious communica~ion is be~g offered
Millan' being' the· guest speaker. -February.
' '
,
thr'ough the, Bible :and communication
Regina, Saskatchewsn' - 'Six visitors departments of, Abilene Christian
Congreatulations, 'GravelhQurg. '
SaskatoQn Sask. -Jo~ Clayton, frQm, ,were present at.recent Life ralks. Th~ , University.
,',
South B,end, Indiana, was here Nov. 21 and, next week it was mne, and the next fourDr. "Ed Enzor, head 'of 't~e com22 and did a more than adequate' job of , t e e n ! '
munication deparbnent, said the 'program
dealing" with the question "D~es God
Weybu~nJ Sas~atchewan - On September is designed for individ~als ,whose spiritual
Exist?" His vast store of knowledge and 13, the church here went to two morning' commitments ,and life goals are to' comcapability in answering the, atheists is very services,' to accommodate the crowds 'munica te the' gospel, whether as
consoling; but his ultimate challengeis to attending. The first service is at 8:45, preachers, journalists, religious broadthe believers. Ifwereallybelievethenlet'sfoUowed by the Bible study at 10:00, and a 'casters or churchadministra~ors.
, get with it- and stop our "let's pretend" second workship service at 10:'50. The
The program is a ,36-hou,r inC1u:istianity.
' reason for this is the increasdenrol~ment, terdisciplinary degree, requiring 18 hours
,Weyburn, Sask. ,- PhHSlate 'headed the at Western, plus the families that have in biblical· studies and 18 hours in comMission.,Workship at Weyburn and', did a ~ecent1y moved into the area, ill ad9ition'to 'munication course' wo~k; leading to a
profound yet very comprehendable job of those who have b~en, added by baptism ~o master of arts degree. The work within the
relating the mission approaches'of Acts to the body of Christ. Those who have pla~ed communication department' will ,be,.
our efforts today (this,wasNov. 21 and 22). membership after 'moving into, Uie area tracked so that specific, ,instructioilcan be ,", , . '
, Cle'ltrview Christian Camp, Sask. - Each are: Ron and Lori Taylor, Sc()ttand Cindi given in specific ,media professions.
,
July is a very busy session on the west end Roberts, Bob and Mae G~rland,' Al ,and:
Prerequisites for the degree :iilclude 12
of Kenosee Lake. Fa'mily camping takes Nancy, T~ylor, Don and,fuore~n Husband, hours of advance Bible with at least, six,
place' every weekend 'Yith ,various _age-, Maurice and Ruby' Olson and Nat~a~ie hours Bible' text courses, 'nine hours 9f ,
groups of 'campers there, each 'wee~. The ~nhouse, ~rom the ~est Illdies.
.
advanced communicatiQncourses and two,
'camp can 'hold' 50-SO campers a ~eek. ' t Baptized were,: Clint, Mitche~ of years of a foreign language, preferably
' "
Family weekends in 1982 will i~clude Ron Glentworth, Sask., Glen Cayies,.of Wil~e, Greek: ' , "
and RitaPauIs- "The Family"; Glinton Sask., David Mockford,,' of, Kingman',
Interestedappl~cai1ts should c,ont~ct
Brazle and Bill Goben .. "Alcohol ·and '. Alberta, Kathy Johnson,:,of Gross .Isle, Enzor or Dr~ F. FurrnanKearley',"
prugs";' 'Ray McMillan,'-','The God We M~n., and Laurie' Lee -Linthicum, ,of graduate advisor in Bible,' by" writ,ing 'to" '
Serve"; "Jule Miller - "Visual ',Aids' and' Glentworth~ Sask~ These are a~ students at 'Abilene, 'Christian Univers,ity ~', 'AGU
, Gp~pel' ~~g~c"'; and the Dobson films, 'IWestern.
' S t a t i o n , Abilene, Texas 79699.' '.
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Some of the'. ;men visited in Boulder ,
Nanaimo, B.C.':" Seventy-three l&dies'
Colorado, in connection with the Campus from the Lower Ma411and and ·Vancouver.Seminar plans. Warren .Dear,·. from Island were present· for the Ladies'
· Boulder, visited the Seminar. He _is iri- Retreat.
.,
· terested in workiJlg in EdmontQn·. ..'. ' .' , Sherry Olson· and. Dale DUnham ·were
.
'.'
.
. -George and Gina Trimble wer(fbaptized baptized.
. into Christ.. .
'.
Walter Moes spoke in· a' series. of'
Calgary, 'Alberta - Abe Wiebe reports meetings here in November. '
·four were baptized in a campaign in which
Seventy-nine were enrolled i'n
.. he took part at Bellevue, Washington. '. . correspondence co~ses.
Bernard' and Joan VanWieren -were ... Tacoma, Washington (Southside) __
. baptized into. Christ in Calgary. They have Cecilia Sheppard and Robert Kluyt placed
four children, Timothy, Jillian, Anona, and membership here. ,
. .
Sa~a-Iynn,Ages rang,'ing from ~ to 8.' .
Baptized into Chr~st were Lupe DeAlba,
"Focus on the F~mily" series of films to . George Dubose, Kristi Sabin and Sabrina.
be shown here in November. - December. West.·
.....
Sonja King placed .her membership
Surrey, B.C.'- Ron Beckett and Grant
by Ed Bryantl ...
here: Her husband is Calvin and .. their COurage attended the Seminar in . Edchildren are Jolia, 'l'uesdayand Kirsten.monton along' with John Wedler,of
15042 92nd Aye., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5V7. . Medicine 'Hat, Alberta - ,The' Brown· Chilliwack~'"
. (Ed Bryant will now be the" family placed their membership here.
Leslie Sweeting, in his 85th year,
Tln'ee more families a~e expected to. move became a pabe in Christ by being baptized'
correspondent .for Alberta and British' irito the area· soon . Money for Polish relief, into Him.
Columbia and neighbouring states. We was sent' forward - $1,000.
Aberdeen, Washington - Brian Erickson
appreciate the good work Ed has been·
Cranbrook, B.C. ._ Ann McLay .was and Gary' and Colleen Fitzmorris were
doing in covering the vast area of the West baptized by her son, Bill. ,Also immersed wiited with the Lord by baptism. here.
and urge readers' in his new area of into Christ were Susan Cushner and Also, eleven from Taholah, in the Quinault
coverage to' cooperate with him by Warren Sinclair. (he has since moved to Indian Nation, were baptized over a threeproviding news of interest. to Gospel Brandon,Manitoba); Also, while Ivan and week period. These new Christians are
Herald readers.) .
Dorothy Eastwood were visiting;in Moos,e . now meeting in the home of Leda Williams
Jaw, Sask., in October, Dorothy'smother, in Taholah. They are: Leda herself, ..
Edmonton, Alberta - A Campus Seminar Marjorie Mayes, was baptized into the WilliamPinkernell,. LilaBange,Ver- _
was.' held here in. late October. Doug . Lord's death.
nadene Stearns, Randy Stearns,Alberta
Blough, of Boston, was here ·with inA lo~n has' been secUred' for the full" Heath, Robert Bullock, iIarvey Anderson,
formation about the.ir own effort in the. purchase price' of the 'land for' a new FrEfnk Anderson, .Charles -Anderson arid
Boston church, with a view to es~ablishing ,building. ·The plan is to payoff the loan Crystal Anderson..
.
,
in Edmonton a campus ministry among . before'construction of the buHding begins.
Lompoc, California ~ Regina Cross has
the 50,000 or so ex-:-highschool student.s.
This is expected to be in abQut 18 months. been baptized into Christ. Also baptized'
Two successive Sundays hi- September
Burnaby, B.C ... Allen Jacobs is again was David Thomas. Bill Batson placed
saw an all-time high in attendance of 167. wor~ing . full time with the Burnaby . membership.' This church was ,also inon each of the Sundays. .
. church.
volved inhelping~ the Polish brethren.
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New Chinese Translation 'A'nnounced
'
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The 7th and BeeCh Church of Christ in from New' Testament Gree~. ,This com- , ·be completed in three years or less. (Most
Durant, Oklahoma,' and . Int eroational mittee of brethren' is now ~ing assembled. translations have taken over 15 years in
Bible Translators have entered into a joint and will be -announced at a later' date. . the past.)
.
project to produce a much. needed new .Brother Lynn Yocum will be in Hon'g .' If you wish to assist in this project'
translation of God's Word in Chinese for .Kong, China,and 'Thai~and for five weeks' fin~ncially, please contact the 7th and.
the People's Republic of China. The need· assembling some .of thecorhmittee and Beech Church '<if Christ, P.O. Box 645, "
for this work to' bedo~e increases daily making preparations for. future typeset- . Durant, Oklahoma, 74701, Ken. Stegall, ..
with the changes that are taking place in ting and products.
minister; or for· information concerning
this nation of. one billion. Many brethren
It is absolutely necessary that this the 'translation, you·may ~ontact LYnIr D..
have re'cognized the problems of the many translation come directly from the ~riginal -Yocum' of International Bible Tran .. ·'
inaccuracies of the old as well as more BihIicallanguages and that it be put into sloa~ors, P.O'.. Box 344091,' .Dallas" Texas
recent·· "Cliin~e ;translations· (which. in- the common, spoken Chinese of today. For 75234.
eludes the Living Bible ." paraphrase) .·this reasol), primary 'reliance will be uPon ------..;..-~-----.,;~---....,;.--..:..-._
Notable 'of these problems is the rendering' . New Testament Greek scholars-linguists,
NEWS' EAST
of the word .immerse or' baptize into and native speakers of ·Chinese, although.
. Continued from. page 12.
"wash". If the Gospel is to spread into this .. many missionariers and others interested
A number of people have been' added to
vast population~: it is obvious, that pure in the Chinese will be consulted. The latest the Bayview congregation during 1981 and
seed will have to be provided for the . in translation techniques will be utilized to .. a few, pave . departed, but the. 'love and.·
sowers.'
..
. insure accuracy and communicability. spirif of Christ is very evident .. Recently
Under the direction of ,the elders ~t . Because of theexperiel)ce gained from the ~bout ..7000 invitations were' delivered
Durant, Brother Stanley. Morris, I;)irector .Americna Bible Society, as well as past throlighQut the neighbOrhood in which. we
of Translations of' International Bible' and' current. ,translation. projects of In-' worship~' I:lnd a. number of-people have
Translators, will work with acommittee of temational :Bible Translators (Persian, '.' requested' the Bible, correspondeit~e.
Chinese'speakers wno . will fogether T.el~gu~ Spanish,and'1;he S.~mple_~n~l~sh. course that was of(ered. '·'To God be all ~
produce a fresh new· translation direc.tly 'Bible' (~. T.»,. this project is, Ptojected to praise and glory." - AI· Bennetts.
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,

'Bible' Teachers" ,

.Values In.

'Woi-kshop
Paul Brown, educational director for the
, Vultee ChUrch'of Christ in Nashvllle,will
be the featured speaker at the annual Bible
Teachers' Workshop at Great Lakes'
'Christian Colleg~ on Satur~y, March 6,
1982. Brother Brown, comes to us highly ,
, recommended for his' contributions to the '
, educational program of the church.'

I

Clinton Brazle, was rec~ntly
Stillwater, Oklahoma.
'

honored' at

January 1982

~

"

..

..

~.'

".:' ' .

"

l

This 'year's :workshop, theme is
"Teaching For A Change'~ and highlights
goal-oriented, teaching. Following
registration (9:00-9:30 a.rn.) , Brother
Brown will, deliver a' keynote address
)entitled, "The Value and Necessity of 'Goal
Oriented Teaching." He will also conduct a
major morning session on adultequcation
and culminate the day's activities 'with a
second keynote' address entitled ,:
"Establishing Worthwhile Christian
Goals.'"
'

, Bible School teachers, preachers and
Clinton, Brazle, a minister for the educators from Ontario and New York
'Weyburn Churc~ of Christ ~nd chairman · state will contribute to the program. In
of the Board of Directors, Western addition to t~esessions already mentioned
Christian College, Weyburn Saskat- and a, special 'luncheon presentation by
ch.ewan, was honoured re~ently in Max Cradd~ck,. Me,~ford, entitl.~, "Goa!s
Stillwater," Oklahoma. During the' Are For A Llfehme , each pa~tlclpant wIll
Homecoming weekend at Oklahoma State be able to chose three of thIrteen other
Unlversity~ 'Brazle' .received the' O.S.U. classes on a variety, of subjects.
Bible Chair Alumnus of the 'Year Award.
The regi~tration fee of $5'.00 'in~ludes a
The award re"ds:
luncheon ticket and a' copy of 'the
Workshop booklet. Each speak~r has been
asked to pr~vid~ an outline or synopsis of,
,Distinguished Service Recognition·
', his presentation for, inclusion in the
, Clinton Brazle
Workshop booklet:
'for years 'of faithful
The Bible Teachers', Workshop is
and commiUedservice in
planned by 'the School' of Bible' and
, the wrd'S Kingdom
~issiQns. Full programs ar~available by
and for meritorious achievements - in your chosen profession': ' -:-',
writing or calling' David' Knutson,
Workshop, Director, Box 399, Beamsville,
,
the
Ontario, LOR lBO, '(416-563-5374).
Church of Christ '
Stillwater, Qklahoma
salutes you as our '
Alexander,' Caesar, Charlemagne and I,
Oklahoma State University
myself have founded empires; but upon
Alumnus of the Year
,what 'do these cre~tions of our genius
1981 '
depend~ Upon force. Jesus alone founded
his empire upon love; and to thisv'ery day
Brazle, received ,his B.S. in Agriculture, .millions would die' for H;im.
", ,
Economics from O'.S.U. in 1948. He began
- Napoleon
to preach during his training at O.S.U. 'and
has given the last 34 years to that work. ij:e
is in his nineteenth year of service with the
For more than 7' years Clinton, along ,
'Weyburn, Church. He'has served on the' with his wife, Delma, has presented a
Board of Directors for.W.C.C. for ·thepast. Family EDJ.'lchment Seminar for more
,
~
, ,than 50' churches~ They',: are also a,
ten years. ,',,' ,
,'" ' ,presenqng couple for Mar'riage En-'
,Brazle completed, work' on' the M.S~ counter.' The Brazles have nine children,
,~egree in Bible and Misslons' from Abilene and fifteen grandchlIdren. "
,Christian University in 1977. Currently he
The Brazles w~rEr supported' for more,
, teaches ,Bible ' and, Missions, at w.e.c. 'than 26 years by the Brookside Church,.'
along with duties as 'a minister.
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
'
.

Christian
Education •

Great' Lakes is· dedicated to quality
education p.romoting valu.able principles
and hard work as central themes. The
, b~Hding, towards maturing Christi,ans, is
central to an education at G.L.C.C:The
education of faith, hope and love will inspire our youth and set· them on a
distinctive course in the direction of·o
secure future. -

John Robertson, a student at Great
. Lakes, feels that his experien(;e has
. been ,rewarding because i't has given
him the opportunity "to .take a close[ ,'.
look at my Christianity;'. John says, "the'
,teachers here, accept you and treat you
,with the kind of respect I've never, experienced. You'don't have to be phoney:
here you .con really be yourself." ,
,

,

Consider Great Lakes Christian College
for the spring semester. beginning
January 26, 1~82.

For more information write: '
Brent Forsyth'
, Director of Admissions
Great Lakes Christian College
, Box 399
Lincoln, Ontario, ,LOR, 1 '

or ' call

(416.563.5374).' ,
'".
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-Whe'els for Western
'

,

This past August saw nine 'people leave _
Nanaimo" 'B.C. for· North Weyblirn-"
Saskatchewan, on a 1400-~ile bjke trip' in
an attempt' to' raise $50,000 to bolster, a
worthy' student schola~ship' fund~ The tour
took the group over the Malahat, across'
'the Strait of Hare by ferry, through the
Fraser Canyon, over Rogers andKic~ing
.Horse Passes,' through Banff, National,
Park and the heart of Calgary, 'and into the
windy prairie~ to Western Christian College
at North Weyburn.
, Spme people thought a great idea, othe,rs
considered it -ridiculous and still others
took a wait-and-see' attitude. The par~
ticipants thought it worth the" e(fort and,
were dedicated and determined to complete the ride.
"
The trek took 21 days to' complete, four
flat tires, a broken axle and many and
,::;':,::,
,
various sore"muscles (or more accurately,
sore everything). It proved to' be 'a ' Weybur~'s deputy maior 'c;ongratulah:ts "Wheels'.for Western", cyclists on their comp'letion of a'
challenge an~ trying at times but also - ' , 1400, mile bicycle ride from Nanaimo, B.C. to North Weyburn, Sask: Others pictured from left to
uplifting, satisfying and fun.
' ,' 'right are Pam MacKinnon, Cheryl Starnes, David Cannon, Becky Rude, Peter Fawcett, Jr., and
Led by the pulic relations representative
Randy Sok910fsky. ,
for Western Christian CoUege, Peter
.
.. '
'.
Fawcett, tile group included Becky Ru~e.
Coer'd'alene, Idaho; Cheryl Starnes, Loon , surroundln~s, esp~Clally I.? ~heRockles.
,
'CUp'
Lake, Sask.; Randy Sokolofsky, Delta, Also, f!leebng se.veral. ChrIstian brethren
B.C. (all -students of, WCC) · Peter travellIng to pOInts west and east a~d
•
Fawcett, ;Ir., Regina,· Sask.' Ji~· Ross, stopping to. visit, pl~ celebrating at the
.
y
Nanaim9, B.C.; ,Chris Waite, Victoria, ha!f-way poInt by eatmg a restaura~t meal
B.C. (an alumni, of WCC); and Lydia ,and pal~ fo~ by the schooL As well, the ,great
By Steve May, Tfnte~n, Ontario:
Beverly Fawcett of North, Weyburn, Sask. feehng afte; a, wonderful cool, sh?~er
To a thirsty man, be, he frlend, or.
All of the group except for Lydia and before bedding do~n; and the. surprlsmg stranger, we give not water from a pond or
Beverly completed the trip on ten-speed ,and plea~ant welcome receIved 'from, puddle; water that- has lain on' the surface'

'A'

In.

of Water

M ' N'

arne

"

I

bicycles.· . .

everyone in Weyburn in front of City Hall and become stagnet and putrid. But rather

Some of the challengeS along the way
included daily temperatures of 110 degrees
Fahrenheit, b,ugs and. mosquitos, and
keeping the water jug filled. As well;

finding pleasant camping sites, getting the
tents up before the storm clouds burst, and
getting 'everyone settled down early in the
evening and up and organized ,at 5:30 in the
morning~ AlSQ challenging was th~ menu
"- porridge fot breakfast and spaghetti for
the evening - meal, both 'rich in car-,
bohydrates nece'ssary for the energy
required, and cooked on a' c~mpstov~.'
On, the. pleasanter side' of ,things~ staying ,and wo~sh~pping' witl! Christian
brethren along' .tJleway" and stopping 'to
rest and take in the eiuiless beauty of, the

, "HELL FIRE .AND

on our return~ ,
, if possible', we give to him water brought '
,
from within the heart of the earth,. from
~?ug~ the financial 'succes~ of .the the well of pure ~ater, from the spring that,' .
mlss~on IS. ~omewhat doubtf41 at t~e time . bubbles the crystal clear essence ofnature
of ~hlswrlhng, the coverage rec.elved ~~ to satisfy the human need.
.
the school by all facet$ olthe medIa both In : But often-to one thirsting for comfort en.~eyburn and Regina certain~y~provid~d it couragedment or love, we give a' cup f~om '
WIth. some unexpected pubhclty. and, at- only the surface of our minds, muddied
ten.tIon.. That, together ,wlth the and ,stagnated by a desire not to have to
sabsfach,on of ~n arduoU$ ta~k complete~" relate too closely to anyone: Seldom do we
and the. many happy, and even not so enrich. that one with' words that -come,
h~ppy, memories to s~~re, with family a,nd from deep down in the well of our hearts,
frIends over the comIng, years, see~~ to those exp'ressions that would bubble forth
have made the whole th,ing wort~while. If if we wo~ld but let them, providing one
opportunity is'giv~n, the group would take, with. the pure, satisfying: richness of.
up the challenge again, fur a wOrthwhile, sincere feelings arid, concern of a fellow,
cause. To God' be the glory!
human being.
I ..

BRIMSTON~"

,,Jesus must .be our exampl~. He had the cou·rage
~o cleanse the temple and rebuke', the Pharisees.
not forget~those in this country who carry o~ tQe' ,But He also shows us 'that' it takes courage to ,be
work against grea~ oddS. ,There are th~se fam~lies kind,.loving, and forgiving.' , -"
,
' ,
who are .worshipping alone bec~use, they value the' , VI.e ca'n take ~urage; in the fact tha t 'God is' on our'
truth. ,T,here are y()~ng people who will not allow side and will' fight for us'. "Th~ref(jre we will- not '
others' to despise the~r youth (1 Tim. 4: 12). 'There : fear though the earth should change, though the
are men, who still take the lead in their families. mountains shake in the heart of the' sea~' ,(ps. 46:2).
There are :women who, stIli. mod'el,their lives after "The Lord is on my side, what c'an man do, to me?"
Sarah and R'uth ,and not the' "soap ,opera" stars. ' (Ps.118:6).'
,
,
Continued from page 4
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There are more than 200. million people teach them. More. than three hundred

carrying out· evangelistic campaigns in

aroWld. the world who speak:French as ~ple are waiting to be taught and there these receptive ,coWlt,ries. I would :-be, their firslorsecondlanguage. It's 'obvious . will be hundreds 'more as the work . happy to offer any possible advice or
, that· the' approximately '30, full-time progresses. This 'should encourage those assistance to b~ethren willing to initiate.
preachers scattered among the French~who already·know French to become' . -and conduct ~uch efforts. '
Those who are qualified and willing to
speaking' COWl tries will nof be', abie to, teacher~ as well as others to study French
reac~ the masses with the Gospel. It would' in view of reaching the French world with' teach' in E.M.B.may 'requeSt names of '
be' comparable to 30 preachers setting out the, Gospel.·
students by writing to: ' ,
,
to evangelize ,a country th~ size. of ' the"
., ' Ecole Mondiale de la Bible
United States. More workers are needed in .
Follow-up Campaigns Needed
.P .O.Box,3323
the French world" :buteven if we had ten
Notonly are teacher~ needed iIi E.M.B.,
'~Oxford; AI. 36203
times the present number we would still 'but also those willing to'go and do follow- : All studymaterhHs,for E.M.B. may be .
fall short of having an adequate force to up work; especially in Ivory Coast, Togo ordered from:.
,
'
Centred'Enseignement Biblique.
,get the job done. Ecole Mondiale d~ la ··and CameroWl,WestMrica.There are ~
Bible ,(World Bible ,School) has. the number of Ffench-speakingbrethren inc.p.9041
potential for pressing scores of French- America and Europe who could render a
St~ Foy, Quebec
speaking Christians into ,service and .for tremendous· service by organizing and
Canada GIV4A8
~ .reaching thousands with the, Gospel.,
.,
,

'

Eight Countries Now Entered

,
The countries now entered by the French
'World Bible S.chool are: CameroWl, Togo
and Ivory Coast in West Africa; St. Martin
, and Haiti:in the Caribbean;. Van~tu and
Tahiti in the South Pacific'; 'and' St.
Maurice (Mauritius) in the Indian Ocean.'
, RequeSts for the E.M.B. correspondence
study' 'have, also., come from Canada,
Guinea, New' Caledonia, Reunion and the
Seychelle Islands. .
.During the last month over 200 requests '
for the Bible course have come' from
Cameroun alone. There, are already
French-speaking churches in that country
'which will be able to do the follow-up work
needed. Last July , 27 people were baptized
, in Ivory Coast as the result of an E~M.B.
follow-up campaign. Churches of Christ do '
.' 'not yet. exist·, in ,Tahiti, but with the
teaching being done through E.M.B. op, timism is growing that a new work will be
launched there~ Brother Gary· Moore, a
teacher in E~M.B.who lives in Woodland
Hills, Ca." plans to place some more ads
for the course in the paper of Papeete,
Tahiti, when he and his wife visit there
during the m'onth of D~c,em her.
11te 'Number of Te'achers Should Double

let me show you how to
,.PUT YOUR CAPITAL .

·TOWORK
.. and receive· an
INCOME YOU CAN -NEVER

··OUTLIVEI
,

. Worried about,
dipping into
capital or
,trying to
live on
.iriterest?
Th(!s(~

In,t

" J

'

An annuity
from Canada

Life offers·
-.'

you an
.,actuarially
calculated '
blend 'of
prinr,ipal a,.)o
interest that ,.
will provide,
t
an Income
'. you can't
, outlive. ' .',

"

nrn

~j()r nu

of

,

'

the questions
, that you face
f vyhen planning
'. forretirem'ent.

r

For a qubtatlon thnt personally applies to you and your circumstances Call me.
,Those who have volunteered to' ,be
"
'RODO'-GARNE·n: ,'.
teachers in E.M.B.livein several different,
states, in 'two' Canadian provinces, ~n
Ass~stant Sales Manager
..
England and in France. Inquiries abo~t
this work have also come from brethren In_
The Canada Life Assurance Company
Belgium .. While so~e 40 individuals, with,·
, '15 Church St., Box 605, .
varying degress of, knowledge of. the
St. Catharines, Ont., L2R 6Wa
French language" are now, involved .a,s ,
teachers,
least twice that number are,
Bus. 684-7401
-. .. "
Res. 935-0664
'needed to begin to meet the challenge' of
.,..
evangelizing through this method. In fact, ,
('i\NAI)A IIt·F
it is· my,'convicti~n' that, we can have ~s ,
ma~s~~~~_as we ~aw t~~~s~ L~~~I~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~
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,. ·Cam.paignsNorth~est
-,
,

,

-

-
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,

,

CLASSIFIED

Advertising 'in this 'section, is· $3.50 ,per'
' insertion. This section,<. is ~specially,
.',
'
,,-'.'. ,
.
.,
'.'
designed for churches: seeking preachers, -.
In the summ'er of '1975, ·a group /if 25,' plan was to conduct rather inte~si ve three- but may. also be useful for other acceptable
young people from the camp.usofHarding wee~, door-~ocking . efforts In a com- material. ' ,
UniversitY'-in Searcy, Arkansas workedn~unltyand then .move. on. to another PREACHER NEEDED _ The Church of
with churches in Washington, Idaho and ,coinm4nity to repeat this klI!d of work, Christ in Manson, Manitoba is looking for a
Montana in three-week doorcknocking and now a team of workers goes lnt'? a com- full-time,· evangelist . to· work. with· its.
home Bible study campaigns. ~his was the munity to spend the entire ~wnmer (1~-11 . congregation of approximately. 50 people ..
begimiingofthe work which is designated weeks) with the same congregation. of IIll ages, many of them farmers. There
by the term "Campaign Northwest','. and Further, the nature of the work,has been ., is a good deal of community interest in the
which was begun apd is continued for-the' changed as a result. Now, a team ~orks church. VBS and other programs are well
purpose of helping churches in ~e .N~7- ac~ording' to the plans tha~ have been attended. For more information, contact
thwest in their efforts to evangelize theIr made by the local ccmgregabon.
. ... the . Church!)f Christ, Box 2; Manson,
communities and to'.grow up into Christ. 'We have found tha.t the, ~esult is .tha.t Manitoba ROM IJO.
Since its beginning,·. tea~s of young each of the teams wIll be In~o~~ed In a EVANGELIST WANTED~ For inChristians . have worked with .38 _much broader range. of act~vltles, . the formation write to: Church of Christ, P.O .
. congregations in the states of Washington, specifics of. wh~ch,ar~ determmed by the Box 183, Waterloo, Ontario N2J 2X0.
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, .Utah and . 10calcongrega!lo~ s Vlewof th7 needs and ,MINISTER WANTED _ For 1982. Inquire
Wyoming in a total of 55 campaign efforts. . opportunitie~ m Itsc.ommumty. '-reams in writing to the' Hickory College Church of·
Several of these have been repeat efforts have been· mvolved m such works as Christ, 975 Ridge Road,· Lewiston, New
with the same congregat~ons~ For ,1982, teaching in Vacation Bible Scho~ls" York 14092
.
,
plans are to ,work with 8 congregations in' counsel~i~g at Christ~a~ carr.tp.s'~ll!smg EVANGELIST WANTED. _, Write:
Wyomi~g,., Montana,Oregon and homemlnlstry,Bus mlnls.try, Ja~lmlnlstry, Church of Christ, P.·O. Box 162, Ajax,
Washington~
'. '
. ,. '.
.'
tea.ching in the. ~n-g.omg . B,I~le class,' Ontario LIS 3C3.'
When this work was begun,. the area of program, shut-in VISItatIons, speCIal effor,ts MINISTER A V AILABLE, _ 1973- graduate
work defined as the Northwest included· to restore the wayward and working with of Sunset School of Preaching. Canadian
the states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho the congregations' young people - as well citizen. Have large family. Hans Pfeiffer,
and Montana. We have since broadened as door-knocking and other evangelistic 503 'North Main St.,Park Rapids, Minn.
our geographic scope to include paitsof endeavors. ' .
'
. . 56470. Ph. 1-218-732-5105 ...
California, Nevada, Utah and Colorado in
If there are Canadian churches that, ATTENTION: FULL-TIME CHURCH
the United, States,. and the Canadian . would like to learn more abQ~t theworkwe. WORKERS _ Thinking of buying' new
provinces of ,British Colum~i~ . and ' are inv~lved in, and if churc~es in ?3rit~sh . car? We will sell to you for $100 over inAlberta. This means that we are willing, as· Columbia and Alberta would like to inqUire voice. F.O.B: Kipling, Sask. or Oshawa,
we receive requests, tq send summer further into the possibility of ..having a Onto Contact: Glen McMillan, McMillan
mission teams to work with churches in . Summer mission team .work With. !hem, . Motor Products Ltd., Kipling, Sask. ,
any of these· areas.
, ,
information can be obtained, by wrl.hng to TEACHER WANTED _'..For grades 1, 2, 3
In the summer. of 1980, we· inade a Obert Henderson at the address' above ?r, . (Needed January 1, 1982). . Cro~sroads
-significant ' change _in our I1l:~thod ~f to the elders of th~ Downtown church In .Academy, 3460 Shelbourne. St. Victoria,
' B.C. vap 4G5. 592-4914.' .
working in this program. Where before our- Searcy.
By O b e r t H e n d e r s o n ' · ·
LaGrande, Oregon'

I

OBITUARY
John Arthur Kentner

. The quiet and gentle spirit of bro. John
Arthur Kentner left its h~bitation of clay
for the Spirit World, Nov. 20, 1981. Born
April 2~J 1878, he was in ~is. l04th year. He
, had been ~qspitalized for the last 8 months .
. He leaves to· inourn his wife, Alvina
(McNalty) Kentner and eightc.hildren,- 22
.grandChildren, 27 great-grandchildren and
one sister. One brother and one. sister
predeceased him.'
Brother Kentner was' a member of the
Healhcote congregation and.1 under~tand
. was baptized into Christ at 90 years of age
(2 Peter 3:9). It wa's my pleasure to often
visit in their home and in visits to the
hospital he often mention~d the "life to
, cornett-in anticipation' of the Better ,World.
The funeral, was held from . the. . .United.
,
. Church in Thornberry where he \vas laId to
" rest in' the Union Cemetery to await .the
. ..
.•..
. .',. -.
..'.
,Judgment" morn. ·Th~ service was con-:
Stuart Bailey cangratulates the senior winners in the recent Bible,Qulz)low! in,CQlllngwood.. . ducted by Brot~ersWalter i:>aleand Lloyd.
The meinbersaHhe St. Catharines'teqm:are, f~om left torlght,Scotl Mansfield, Cathy' Abbs,
Bailey.
·.poyd T. Bailey,
,

Jim Abbs; andMlke'GosseUn.
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"Worsliip With The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario .
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun.
6:00; 'Ved., 7:30. p.rn.James
· .Ph.683·2477 .. Mail: P.O. Box
. LIS 3C3. or Malcolm Porter.
Ph. 668·2762. .
...

CONCORD, .Ontario ..

9:45. 11:00 ·and
'Y.,Mendor. eVa
162,AJax~ Ont.
R.R. I'VhitbY.
.,.

J rilL N.'V.~Ictro Toronto 01 DuUerln St. and
Hw),. ';". Church bl<.l~. COllcqrd· Rd., bnil . Kin~- ~
high Dr. Sun; 10.30 a.m .• 'Veda 8 _ p.m. Sec .
~rrs. A~ Youn~, G KinJ!hfgh Dr., ConcordT.4K
lA9. 88A·2tiR5. E\,. A. li1. Atkinson. 886-1738.

ALLIANCE, Alberta

COQUITLAM,B.C.

\Vorshfp, kecreatlon, Centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunday;
Bfble study 7.30 p.m. Thurs. Contact Ted Archbold, 870-2232. or Norman Stefnwand. 882:
2203. Mati address: Box 163, Alliance, Alberta.
TOB OAO.
...-

BANCROFT, Ontario

ICE LAKE,. Ont.- (Manitoulin Island) .

.

.

2.003 . Runnel Drh'e. Coquirlum Y3E 1S3. Ph~
464 .. 2830. Roy. JC'al,cv.
.

. CORNWALL,Ontarlo._

............. -

Tollgnte ~d. E.-, Do" 42, Y2 mt off Hwy 401.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m., 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph •.
932-5053 . or 933-8064 (chufch.bufldlni).

.

No. 26 Hwy. Sun. 9.30, 10.30 a.m.~ 7 p.m.
\Vl'C1. 7 p.rn; Corl eSI'ondent: . \Villiam Imrisels,'
P.O
445. Bancroft. Onto KOL· lCO.

ao,,·

CRANBROOK, B.C •.

~leds 811n .. 19 nth A vc; S. at 10. 11 a.m. i 6
p.m.1\Jl·..'t~ '.;rcd. at 5CJOA 10th Hr. S. at 7.30··
p.m .. h'an Eastwood. 426-7512; St~\'C Crew~.·
·489·2495. P.O. Bo~3[)1. Cranbrl)ok, VIC 4H8;

Ontario~
345 Cook St. L4M 4T7. 10,.11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray ,Lee Overton, Ph.
705~728-4330 (home). 726·1003 (church).

BARRIE,

CRESTON, B.C.

. BEAMSVILLE, Ontario .

.....

.

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th· Ave. Sun.
10, .11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved.- 7.30 p.m. Stephen .
Phypers. l\ec., P.O. Box 343. Creston, B.C•. VOH
IGO .. Ph. i28-4376. Church Bldg. Ph. 428-7411
. or maUing address. P.O. Box 2329.

51 Ql.leen st.. Sun; 9:45, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mail: Box 789,
Bc·amsville, ant. LOR IBO.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan .
Building E. of Hwy.34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph. 268·4522.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba .. · - _ .
378 Elver Ave. E.. R7N OH8. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.: 'Ved~ 7:30 p.p:!' Ph. 638·6321
or 638-5283.
.
_
.
.

BLAIR, Ontario

· B!dg. locat"!d at Blair. 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunday .. ervices 9.45. 11 . a.m., \Ved. 7 p.m.
Sec. 'Pet:r Speek.,' 258B North. Lake Drive,
\\ aterloo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885·0752.
--._----._. --------'---- -.-- - - -

FENWICK,Ontarfo

Church Bldg.. 115 Victoria St. S~. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m~ David Spiect". ev. Ph. 287·3126.

GRAVElBOURG, Saskatchewan. .. ...
r!-!!"r.h BIds;? 300 '2I1dAve. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.

_

'~r~i':

267 North Park St., Sun. 10. It a.m .. 6 p.m.:
-\Ved. 7 'm. P~ter Longden, Bus. 759·6630;
Res. 759 ?371i Joe Jones •. ,756·6206.

BRANDON, Manitoba

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

a.m .•

!1 RIMSBY, Ontario

Church bui!ding: Casablanca Blvd. Just. South 01
Q.E.W. exit. Phone 945~3058. Sunday: -10:00.
11 :00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m~ .'Vednesday. 7:30 p.m.
Mail address Box 181. Grfmsby, Ont. L3l\1 4G3

,

Church ·Bldg., 3pO Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m;.
7 p.m ..· \Ved-. 7:30 . p·.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. OfClce, Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875·197-2.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; 'Veda 7:30 p.m. ·Ron Pauls, ev., 150
Rufus Ave .• Halffa:t. N.S. B3N 2M1. Ph. (902)
443·9628. .

Church of Christ, 481 LinWOOd Ave. Radio Pro.
gram: \V:"LK,· 11 a.m. Bible classes: 9.3Q.
Morning "orship: 10:45. Training classes: 5 p.m.
F\ening sp.rvfce: 6 p.m. \Ved. night classes: 7 p.m.
']'elephones: Offf~e 882-5434. Home 838-6253.

HAMBURG, .N.Y.

. ..

..

,HAMILTON, Ontario ..

7485 Salhbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m .• worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. \Ved.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525·8035 or 526~9204(elders).

..

121 Ivon Ave. North at,Roxborough. 549-2~97.
9:50, .I1:!·} a.m .• 6 P.in. Sun.l 7:30 p.m.· Tues.
Clyde Lansdtll, ev. Robert PtfestnaU, sec., 5410
. Stratton Road, Burlington. .

!

..

2800 • 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10.
11 a.m.,· 6 p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Cecil Cox, eVe
L. 1\1; Hare, treas. 8·16- 104 Ave. S.\V.

6B6A Fennell Ave. E., at E. 27th St. Olount
Hamilton) 385-5775: 9:45. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p:m. \Ved. Bryan Meneer.. ev., 383·5259.

CARMAN, Manitoba

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

2nd Ave. :Iud 2nd St. S'V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.:
'Vcd~ 8 p.m, Don L. Killough.· ev., Box 955.
745-3786: R. M.Laycock, sec., Box 867. 745· 2910. Ca. r.lan. ?tlnn. ROGOJO •.

.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

January 1982

. '

.

. Church BI(Jg. Services Sun. May lst • Nov. 30.
'10.30 a.m.; Dec. lst - April 30, 11 a.m. George
Elford, sec. Bo:t 89. McCord. SOH 2TO. Ph.
478-2682 •.

HUNTSVJLLE,Ontarlo

_

Frank·Knemaw. sec. 317 Hutile St. L9YIW4.

-

ROR"E CREEK, Saskatchewan.

4~768 Hocking Ave .• V2P IB4 . Sun. 10, 10.45
a ,m .• 6.30 p.m. \Ved., 7 p.m. Sec. John 'Vedler,
858-4386.
.

. T('nth Rnd \Vnlnut~ 10. 11 a.m., . 7 pm. Sun,
7 p.m. 'Ved. Roger Lansdelh·· eVe 639 .Oak·.

.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Larry EJ(ord, R.R. No; 1,
Clarksburg, Onto ·NOH lJO. Sec.-Treas.

CHIL(.iw~CK~ B.C.

.

Church Bldg., HighwayS. Sun. 10, 11 •• m •• 'I
p.m.; . Wed. 7:30. p.m •. Roy DJestelkamp, eY.1
·G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. MaU: . Box 11;

Telephone 562-4739.

1

.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

' ..

Central Church of Chrlst, 629 Battle St., Bun •
10, 11, 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. JackJe· Shock.
George O'Briant, evs. Phone 376-9391 or 374-

3512. ..

.

KELOWNA, B.C•.

2169 . SprlrUl'fleld Road. !.faillng address: P.O.
-Bol 286. Sun. 10, 11- a.m.1 Wed. '1.30 p.m.
Phone 860·2784 or· 765-2484.

J(ENORA, Ontario

.

Government Rd. W. Sun. 10. 11
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. c/o Terry ,Codl1. Kenora. P9N 3W7. 468-5278
.

.

384 Aldershot. Rd .• B4N' 2Z9.Meetrng place,
7 Canaan Ave. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 'Veda 7.30
p.m. Ev. Brian. Garnett. ph. n02-678-116S.

KINGSTON, Ontario

446 CoUege St., K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6' p.m.,· 'Ved. 7 p.m. Contact .Harold Garrison.
542 ..716] .or David_Claxton. sec .• 389·8648.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 - 21st Ave. S. T1K IHS. Sun. 10. 1.1 a.m .•
B p.m.,'Ved. 7.30 p.r:n; Marvin Nerland, 328·
0855 •.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Hickory f'~ollege Church of. Christ, 9lS7 RIdge
Rd., Rte. 104.· June to Aug.: 9, 10 a.m., '1 p.m.
Se'pt. to ~Iay: ::0, 11 a.m., 6 p.m._ P~. '154·

-or 754-8768. BrIan. Boden, ev.

· LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

47 St. and 56 Ave. Sun School .10· I.m.,. worshIp 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. ~lall
fng address Bo,,· 88, Ltoydmrnster, Sask. Dean
Hotchkiss,.. ev.,. phone 875-5892. or 875-4056.

LONDON, Ontario.

.

MANSON, Manitoba

. '.

.

181 Pawnl!'e Rd. N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mJ. · e'ast, of Hfghbury Ave.) Suo. 9:45,· 11· I.m .• 'I
p.m. \Ved. ,7~30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne. 953·
9917. Mikt! Pennington, 455-6516.
.

.

Bldg .. at l\{anson Vfllag~. Services: Dec. 1 to
Apr 15, 10 a.m., 1 :15 p.m.; Apr 15 to. Nov. 30.
10 a.m., .7 p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs, ltianson.

ROM IJO.

.6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. B,ox 517. Hamburg. N.Y. 14075. Sun. servIces, 10, 11 a.m.,
e p.m.: 'Ved. 7:30 ·p.m.

BURNABY, B.C.· (Greater Vancouver)

JORDAN. Ontario.

705~·

Church Bldg .• R.R. 4, 1\feaford.' 5 miles S. ot
Meaford. Sun. 10, 11
7 p.m.: 'Ved. 8 P.m.Bibt,e Study: Lloyd BaUey, ev., Ronald Tulloch.
sec .. R.~. 2 Meaford.'

943 .7th 'St., R7A 3V1. Sun. 9;45 a.m .• singing;
10 a.m. Bible study (all ages); 11 a.m. worship
12 noon, coffee· and lunch. Church ph. 72~ Orn7.
or Charlie Muller. 725-5076. Gordon A. McFarlane.· sec., Box 208. Rivers. Man .• ROK lXO,
phone 328-7277.
. ,

CALGARY, Alberta -

P.O. Box 507. Gravelhourf!. Sask. Ph. 648or G4R·3n59. Jim Ey'dt. Secretary.

~V:lr; ("~rlP.')

.

DUFFALO, New York

.

GLENCOE., Ontario

'i ~O Clark Blvd., Bramalea. L6T 3Y2. Sun. lO,
·11 a.m .• f p.m .. Thurs 7.30 p.m .. Evs. \VaIter
Hart, Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

..

Church bldg.• Weiland Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 B.m •• 7
p.m.: 'Veda .7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell, sec., R.R. 4
Fenwick. 1\IaiJ:· Box' 195. FenwIck, Onto LOS
lCO. L. Louis Pauls, ev., 892-5001.

BRAMAl.EA(ElRAMPTON), Ontario

IROQUOIS FALLS,·Ontario

. AS5embly at 231 Devonshire, Apt, 15" 3 p.m.
Sun~: Bible-Study Friday,· 8 p.m. Thomas BIddy,
. ev. POK lEO.
.
.

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

BRACEBRIDGE, Onta.rio

-.

Church bldg. 1 mI. west of Iron Bridge. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. Erlc'Vbtte, sec., R.R. ~.
ThessalonPOR lLO, Ph. 842-5337.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan-

.

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a.m~, 5.30 p.m .• 'Veda
7 p.m. I. J. Kristianson. sec. areas. Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634·3116.·
.

. Or~nge HaU. Maple St. at Pint". Sun. 10, 1 tR.m .
·7 p.m. 'Yed. 7.30 p.m. in var:ous homes. Ev. H.·
F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687·3250. MaiJ address:·
PO flo" 2?48. POB. leO.
-

'

130 5 • 116th Ave.• Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
\Ved. 7:30, p.m. }lh .. Eric LImb. 452-1'50.

Boswell Church of Christ, c/o. George Clark~.
R.R. 1, Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

.

IRON BRIDGE! O-ntarlo

Building; 101
a.m.,· 7 p.m:;
fng. ev .• R~R.
or 548·4914.

E MONTON, Alberta

B·OSWELL, .B.C~ .

,.

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p,m.J Wed.
· 7:30 .p·.m •. 1 mil¢' south- of .c.orner store, Hwy.
540 (6 m" east of Gore Bay)~
.
-

_

Meeting House on HUltop Dr .• just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day.· 10 • .11 a.m.,· Wed. 8 .p.m.
Church mall to John Preslon, R.R. 1. Baynllle,
. $CC.· Ph. 767-3237.·
.. .

MAPLE RIDGE; B.C•

11940 'Haney Blvd., 10. 11· a.m .• 6 ".m. EV5.
Don Givens. 467-3625; Bill Spaun 467·273S.
Box 192, -V2X 7G1.

MEAFORD, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m.; FrJ.7 p,m. Young Peoples
Max CraddOck. ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Yagr.r.
· sec. Ph. 538-4095.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

.

·12 St.· ~nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph.-· 403-527-7311.
Sun. 10, 'l1 a~m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. ErJiestW.

Andreas,

"26~2347, ~nce

MONCTON, N.B~.

.

Penny, l548·6986.

.

.,

.

117 'Cameron St .• Mo",ton EICfl5Y7. sUn. 10
a.m., 7.30 p.m., June through Aug.: 'Ved. 7.30
p.m. Tim Johnson, Blake Steel, Itvs., 855-4134
or 854-2771. .
..

, MONTREAL, Quebeo· . ..

.'

.

French - Eglfse du Christ, 87 St.e-Catherine, E.
(pres arret du Metro.St-Laurent>: Dfmanch~: 10.
ct 11 a.m., et 7 p.m. (6 p.m.· Em~lIsh) ltlcrcredl
7.30' p.m. Bill Donner 68B-706ri. Jerry. Cox'
634·3660.·
.. . .
... ..
.'
Chinese - 87 rue Ste-Catherlne E" David Hun"
ey.. ph. 277-2,738. John ChaD, ev.,·. ph. 2,72-6836
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MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan '

,

901 .James St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Tues.,
7.30 p.m. (CST). AlIanE. Yarema, Ev. Ph. 6938902. Bldg. 693-4064. Gene Kemp,' Sec. Ph.
'692-4980.
'

NANAIMO B.C. V9S 2M4.

'

.

,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario . "

NORTH BATTLEFORD t Saskatchewan

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, II, a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Veda
7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Robert Cullins, eVa

NORTH BAY, Ontario

73 Gertrude St. E .• PtA lKl. Sun.' 9.45, 11
a.m" 7 p~m,; '\Ted. Bible' study 7.30 p.m. Elders:
Emerson Thorn. 476-3358, Jim Gilfoll,' 472-8286
Ev. Ed Klassen, Off. 472-7040. Res. 472-9031.

Sun.' 10 a.m.:

"..

OSHAWA, Ontario

'

230 Gibbons. Sun. 9.45. 11. a.tn., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. ltlaU: P.O. Box 971, Oshaw3. Onto
Ph. 571-2790. 'Vayne Spee" ev.

,

Church. bldg., 1515 Chomley Cres.. K1G OV9.
Sun~, 10. 11 a.m.· 7 p.m. Pllone733~2580.
George Snure, ev.

OWEN SOUND, ,Ontario.

.

835 10th Ave. E.' Sun, 10, 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.: .,
Thurs, 7 p;m. Ev. Stuart Bailey. Office Ph. 3766702. Hom¢ Ph. 371 .. 3440.' P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE,. Saskatchewan, .

Church· bId •.. on ,Grid Road. 7Ya miles W.. 2
mi. S. of Wlsbart;15
N.E. 'of Punnfchy.
Dec. 1.0 April.30 • 1-1.45 p.m. M~y 1 to .
Nov. 30 -.10, 10:45 a.m.
, C.S.T.. Ph. 835·2677.

mi.

PINE ORCHARD. OntarIo

Church bldg.'. Sun. 10, 11 •. m. J. T. Hodlln.l,
sec., 16 Fan Ave., Sharon, Ont. LOG IVO.

'PORT COLBORNE, Ontario:
700 Stee'le St., 10 a.m~t 7 p.m.,

Bible School
11:15 a.m.: \Ved. 7:30. p.rn; Bruce' C. ?tlerritt,
scc .• 34 Third Ave.; Brian Thompson. ev., 262
Humboldt Pkwy., L3K 2H8. Ph.' 835-8930.

'PRINCE GEORGE, B.C•.

CoIJege of New' CaledonIa. 22nd and' Central. '
,Vanclerhoot Building, Lecture Hall 1-306. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince George. B.C. V2N 2J8~ Ph.

'A64·9240, 564-0607 .. ·

SPRI~G

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan'

2240 Albert Ave. S7J 1K2. Sun. '10, 11 a.m .•
5.30 p.m.; 'Ved.,7 p.m. Robert Parker, ph., 306.
382-1232. Emerson Goud, 41 Hoeschen Cres.,
306-374·7710. ,Office ph. 343-7922. , -,
'

SAULT, STE. MARIE, Ontario' '
l'inehill Church' of Christ, 132 Cunningham Rd.,
P6B 3.M4. 10, 11 am. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7 p.m. Wed.
Sec. Jerry Brock, 43 Ontario Ave.
EasUde .church; '~u"1\l~iviUe .it.d~ Sun. 10.15, 11'
a.m., 7 p.m.: \Ved. '7.30 p.m.. -H. N .. Bailey,
ph. 253,,5439., PhlUpBaUe~, 256·6789.
'
, &ho Bay Church of Christ. Laird Hall, Hwy. 17
, E .. at Pumpkin Point· Rd. (20 mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10. lta.m.t 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p:m. Ph.
\Vard, 256-7281, C. Whitfield. 254-6153.

S ATTLE, Washin2ton 98155

Church bId,.• 1412 BritannIa Rd. W. Sun. 10.
11 •. m., 7:30 p.m. Brian COl, ev. MaU addtw:
C/O Lloyd Hoover, scc.,. 293 Mallard Ave .•
Burllnatoil.
'

OTTAWA, Ontario·

Jr.

High Park School. comer Maxwell and Kember.
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,; 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
l\:taU: Box 595, Samla. Onto N7T 7J4. George
, Hack. 332·0638: Ralph. Hibbard. 344-8564. "

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn east on Thorold
Stone· Rd" from the Q.E.> 9.45, :1.1 a.m., 5.30
p.m.1 Wed. 7.30 'p.m. Doualu Llghtnlni. ev. Pb.
306-3412. HeDry, Boland, 356-0107.

OMAGH,Onhrio.

Church Bldg.. cor.~A1e'Xander and Hanis. 10
a.m. to 12 noon SUD.: .worshfp followed by
assembly and Bible schooh 7:30 p.m. Tueal Sam
Tumlinson,' Jr •• ev., , Box 51. Salmon Arm. VOE
',2TO. Ron Stump, bus minlstry"Box 789, Sal.
mon Arm, VOE 2TO. Phone 832-3828. Home
of ShuswapCh.rlstian' School, Grades 1-8.

SARNIA, Ontario'

230 Daris 'Dr•• ) Box 65. Sun. 9:30, 11 a.in.
6.30 . p.m. Tues~ 7:30 p.m. BJble, Study. Keith
T. Thompson, ev.Ph. 895·650a.See•. A. W.
Jackson, I} 7. Robinson St •• Markham L3P IN7.
Ph. 294·0458.

R"J.,

,

Ph. '537-9684 or contact Jim 'Vla'sHz, R.R. 3.
Gi\nges. B.C., VOS 1 EO.
.

NEWMRKET, Ontario L3Y '4Y3,

1121 N. :MUHary
9.45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Pb. 283·1214. .
.

SAL",ON "~~M, B.C... "

ISLAND, B~C.
GANGES Church of Christ

Ev. E. Morpn,' '158·2760.

NIAGARA FALLS New York .

'

PRINCE ALBERT.. Saskatchewan

Jrleetlnl house 264. 23rcS SLW.. SUD. 10 ••ID ••
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. We'd. 7:30 p.m. A, Huao,
sec."treas. S6V "L6.
QU~BEC C~TY, ·Quebec.
.
2980 Verteuil (Comer VerteuU and Jean·NoeJ).
Ste-Foy. Sun •. 10. 10:45 a.m.' (French) partial
translation for English "islton, Enalish servIce on
rt!quest. ~Iail: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden. 2799 Lanorale, Ste..Foy.
Pbone: Hom~ 658·0103;' Building' 651 .. 3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan·'·

"

RED DEER. Alberta

_

Comer of 48th Ave. and 45th St •• Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 6 p'.m •• · Wed. 7, p.m. Mall: Box .-' 323.
Phone 3 '7-3986. '.
. ..
.

RED PHEASANT. RESERVE, Saiki·

Home of Peter Wuttunec Sr.,' Red Pheuant, Suk.
LennoJ: B. Wultunee, &ee.

..

"lcrthwest Church of ChrJst. 15555 15th Ave.
N.E .•. SNtUe, 'Va.. U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. 10.30
a.m., G p.m., 'Ved.· 7 p.rn.Contact Elders, 36-12275.
'

SELKIRK, Ontario .. . .

,.

Church Bldg. one'-half km. north of village. Box,
13, NOA 1 PO. Sun. ~10, Ii, a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, eVe Ph. 778-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.·Treas.
.'

· -Mill VHJage Church .of Christ. 2 ml .. west of
Schubenacadic •. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10: 15. 11
a,m.; 'Veda '7:30 p.m. Contact: J. ]'fackey, R.R.
1, Shubenacadie. Hants Co,~ N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.
.. .
. .

SMITHVILLE, Ontario·

Church bId •• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m~ A. Garner, lee.

.'

ST.' CATHARINES, Ontario L2N .4MY·

439 Ontarn St. N •• ·10, 11 •. m., 6 p.m. -Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. Murray Smith, ev. Ph. 9359581, office: 935·9661, res., Bible Call 937-7700
George ManSfield,· 688-3148. .

.

SUD~UR~ Onhrio

'

Church Blda •. 2663 Bancroft-Dr. 10, 11 ,a.m." 7
p.m. B. W. Bailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 2024. P3A, 4R8.
.SU~DRIDGE, Ontario
Church bId,.• 10, 11 .,m., 7.30 p.m. Sun.; 8
p.m. Wed. John Frost, lee •• R.R. 1,' FOA lZO.
DOD Smlth. ev.,' R.R. 1. Sundddae FOA 1Z0
384·5991 . (home); 384-521' (office). ' . "

SURREY, .B.C. (Greater· Vancouver)

Bldi. 15042 - 92nd Ave .• , Surre,. B.C. V3H
5V8; Ph. 588-6717. Sun. aervfce.t 10, 11 a.m ••
e p.m.;. 'Ved. Tp.m. Evs. 'Ron Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; Ed· Bryant, Ph. 574-5074.
~·11.

'l'ltOMAS,

Ontario' ,

60 S. Edgewa're Road. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., '7 p;m.
'Wed. 7 p.m., Paul \ViIcoxson, Jr., eVe (519)
033-1902.
.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

. ,

400 2nd SE., Sun ,Bible ltudy 10 a.m., worahJp
11 •. m. Chairman: Walter SeJbel; Se(:.-Treu.
Rosser Jones.
'

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

Maple Lane SenIor Public Schoo), Sun. 10. 11
'a.m. Wed. '1:30 p.m. (MeeUne' in homes Tues.
7:30 p.m., call 842·9958 for place). BennIe
Thompson, ev. Mall: Box 331,' Tlllsonbuii

· TJNTERN, Ontario·

.

'

,

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 ~,m., 6.00 p.m.' Wed •.
.7 :30 p.m. Ollver Tallman, lec.. Campden. Onto
Steve May, Ev.
.
,' .
.

TORON ro, Ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd .. (E •. Toronto) M4C IN3;
Sun •. 9:45, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Mar-·
,,In Johnson •. ev., 5 LankIn Blvd .• · M4J 4.W7.
pis. 461-7408.

'.

170g lJa)'\'icW Ave:. , 1

block. S. ot· Eglinti)n.

Sun. 9:45! )1 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: W'ed. 7:30 p.m.
Don 'Smith, ev., 489-7405; Chris 'McCormick
Stc., . 16 HurHngham Cr., Don l\ljJls~ Ont.'
z\13B ,2Rl.
'

'

47 Hardin~ A.ve .• 1\161\1 3A3. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,

7. ~.m. , Bible, St~dy ThUrs. ,8' p.m.Se~. Elmer,
Grainger. 299 Mdl Rd., Apt. 180fl, Etobicokc
l\I9C 4V9. Ev. 'ViJliam Bryson. Ph. 244-0152:

THESSALO'N, .Ontario
,(Formerly North . Livingstone). 8' Albert St .• 'off
HIghway 17. Sun. ,10,.11 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. Doyle Porter. e\'. , B9x23, phone
842-3643. 'VIlfred Vine-, sec.. R.R." 2, The.s.
salon. POR lLO.· Phone 842~5594.. ,

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577·2213. Sun; 0,4:.>.
,11 ~.m.. 6 p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.rn: Ree. .To Anne
, Toews t 631 Mohawk Cres', Ph. 5"i"l:-4081.
.
.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 895·2674. Sun. 10. 1\
a.m.. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C. 'V. Murray (893.
8661>.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Oakridge 5970 Oak· St.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; .'. \Ved.7:3Q p.m. Deed Saunders,. Ray
Sawyer. Jim Hawkins,' Elders. Office 266~4626.
,

Eastside: .3262 East 44th· A\'e. 'Sun. 10:30 a.m.:
Thurs., 7 ,: m. Frank McLure, 434-9761; Norman. Lenz, 525-6280. Mail: Bpx 76741, Van ..
couver, B.e~ V5R 587.

VAN DElEU R, Ontario

Church. Bidg. .3 miu,:s S.E. \Jf :\I:Hkdalc. .Arlc, mcsla Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Keith Corn,field. SccretalY, R.R. 2 Markdale, Ont.

. VERNON, B.C;
Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m .• P.O', Box 541. Ycrnon.

VI T 6M4. E\'.Bruee Tclrcau.J45·6892 or
545-1224.
'

VICTORIA, ,B.C. ,

'

3460 Shelbourne: St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 6 p.m. 'Vcd.7 p.m. Cecil Bailey, full·time
, cider •. ph. 595 .. 3507, Lorne'Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl, ph. 477-2815.

WATERLOO, Ontario

SHUBENACADIE, .' Nova Scotia

N4G 2C3

714 BeckweU Ave.. 10:30 a.m. Sun. Mrs. Clarice
Mooney, sec., Box 94 •. 869·2558.

.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St.• Box 673. Sun. 10,
"11 a.m., 6 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Elders: Ed
Ashby. Hemy Grasley, Len Johnson,'ElUs Krogs..
· ,gaard. Evs.: ltlagnar·' Knutson. 545-3835, AI ,.
l\IeakeS 54(1-9551. ,',
'

,SALT

1720 Mer~drth Rd. Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. L. K, Beam4h, sec., 758-6929.

NO~TH, BEND, B.C. ,
North Bend Community Hall.
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. ,867-9420.

REGINA, Saskatchewan·· ' " ' '.,

"

Enallih - '160 .. 44th Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 1 p.m.
-Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 637·3931. MIchel Mazza·
lonao, t v . .
' ,
Italian 2510 Charland, SilvJo Caddeo, ph.
(514) 337-9344.,' 'Vorshfp: Sun. 6 p.m. ,and,
lUbl~ study, Tuesday 7, p.m.
'
RussIan _ . 5981" Durocher. Ivan Kole$llikov,
ph. 276-9473 .
.

N. A.l\1c.t<.:al.:hcrn pub.ic Schoolt Rolling Hills
Dr. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. For location Sun; 6 p.m.
and 'Veda 7.30 p.m. ph. R93·2130
886-4162
Church. mail: Box . .183. 'VatcrJoo N2J 2XO. •

or

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

'v.

'Church Bldg. Hwy. 16
of town. 10 a.~. nnd
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek, In homes. Con lac. : \Vllfred '
,Ore. 739-2528. lUaU· to: Box 376. Wawota. .
Sask. SOG. 5AO.
.
.

WELLAND, Ontario,
29·1' Niagara St. Sun. 9045. lO.:iO a.m.; Thurs.
,7.~0 p.m. ~h. 735-5462 bet. 6-10 p.m. Ev. S.
F .. Timmerman, . Ph. 563-8i65 Ulcamsvillc).·

WELLANOPORT, Ontario'

. ,

Hwy 57 e'ast of town., 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm Sun.
7 .30 p.m~ \Ved. Ev. R~ P. 'VlIIs. Ph. 386-6816.

. WEYBURN, Saskatchewan·

..

Church' Bldg" 1"115 .F'irstAve. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)
, Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 ')r 842-5154.

WINDSOR, Ontario ,
West SJde Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.
(NOB lX6) East of Huron Church Road; 9:45,
,II a.m., 5'30 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Sec.
. R. Horrocks, .,262 Stonehwge, Kingsville, Ont.
N9Y 2H5. Ray ·MHler, cV.l·202 Reaume Rd .•
'Vindsor. Ph .., 254-6262'o.r 734..7302.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
Central ,r:btlIch of Christ, 217 Osborne St.,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Veda 7:30 p.m. ph.
475-6462. Wayne B •. ,Turner, ev.; 1\1. C. John·
son, sec., 1\5 JubInville Bay, ph. 257-2713.
,
\Vest 'Vinnipeg: 600 Burnell St., ph. 772-8970 •.
Sun. classes 10: 15 a.m •• wort servo 11.0'0 a.m .•
5 p.m.· Tues. and\Vcd. eveningscrvice's 7.30
p.m. Ev. Vince Anderson., 199 Lipton SC.t ph.'

774-1195.

-

..

.

YELLOWt:<NIFE, N.W.T. '
516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623. XOE lHO. Ph.
873~3875. Sun •. clasSes and 'worship, 1'0 a.m.r
Thurs. 7:30 p.r:n. Elders: David, Lidbury, Robbic
RobInson. Bernard Straker. Ev. Ed Padclrord.

: YORKTON, Saskatchewan .
Meeb at:550 ParkvJew Rd .• Sun.' 10, 11 a.m.,
2 ,p.m •• Wed. 7.30. Carl JOhniOD, Ev.,' Plio

,78S-«JB71 01'183-8107•...
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Pictured are the Town Clock and the Town Crier, two symbols of Hal~fax, capital of th~ Province of Nova ·Sco.lia. The' dock, which watches over
the city from the slope of Citadel Hill, wa.s·built .on the orde,r of Edwa,rd, Duke of Kent, who was ~tationed in J:falifox between .1794 and'1800 as
. Commander of His Majesty'.s forces in N~y~ Scotia~Jhe Town Crier is'Peter Cox, ~eeri here reading one.of the many proclamations he is colJed .
. upon to present. Hali~a~}s !h~largest ~ity in ~he AtIantic .Provi.nces, where, the,~hurch. is s~all. in numb~r and lacking in resour.ces. The clock'
and the town criershouldre,mlOd us .of the need ,to proclaim 'he unsearchable rlch~s of Christ 10 Atlantic Canada while there is yet time. See
'. 'Walte'r Dale's atlide in this is~ue. (Photography.courtesy Halifax Visilorsand Convention Bureau).
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·.Investigating the-Biblical Work .Ethic.
"

By Al M~akes.

,

,

',Regin~, Saskatchewan '
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"- .' --Who wants to read about \vork? Not teminded,,"Itis the Lord Christ you are aS$ocia,te with him, in «?rder that_he m~y
everyone ~ 'yet we allwoulcfdo well 10 ip~ ,serving.", We all could benefit "from -ire-. feelasharh~.Yet do not regard him as
vestigateUie Biblical w~rkethic. As we quent consideration ()r~, CoL '~3: 23-24:, ari', enemy,-b,ut warn him' a~ a brother." , '
consider the 'topic~ several current issues "Whatever you do, work atit with all yoUr, '"The:churchJe8d~r of toqay will often en- '
mightcome tomiild: (1) workaholism,(2) heart, as working for the, Lord, not for, ,col:IDter sonie dreamy, blitwell-m~ning'
the hippievi~ws of the 60's and the strong men, since you know that you will receive person, whoin one way or another wants to, '
reaction from the 'establishment, (3) an inheritance from, the Lord, ps'a ',' be ,"spir!tual'" all the' ,time,' but . shunS
labo,ur-m. anagement polariZa,tion
a,-hd, ,(4) ,'rew'a r d . " ,
'"
,
, employmen~.
The Th,eSsalonian passag~,
tJte controversies related to the "protes'~ ',This, type of teaching and living was one as well a~ others; should be brought to the'
tantwork ethic.',' Although we are not a~l~. of thtr characteristics which made Chris-attention 'of-suc"h a person.'
'
to cover these in detail, the' Biblical i>ri.n~ tianity r'evolutionary wl.thin th~~oman
ciples set forth will be relevant to each of· society. In keepJng with these. Biblical·
; Jesus <;hrist:Lord of our Labours
these concerns. '
. principles; we suggest th,at the· Christian· " ,. Some tO~UlY are ruled by their jobs. They
Old Testament Foundatlon
employee' will ahn'to 'give loyal service' cannot rel~~. Family ,life suffers. They .
Very near its beginning, the,Bible begins and do his best no matter"whatatti~ude his" labour on and' on;' even to1he'point of"
to provide information regarding' God's ,employer takes toward' him! Meanwhile, destroying their health. This is not what
,God had in mind. A balanced life will have
view of worlc .. Immediately after· his ,the Christian employer will qo 'well to' :, many other facets. Most.i,mpoJ;tant, Jesus
diso~ence, the mfinwas told, "Qurs~ is' remember that he himself is a servant ~ a
the ground because of you; through pal¢ul servant' of G'od.Almighty. In the judgement calls us to "Seek first his kingdom and his "
toil YO,u will eat of it all the, days of, your life , he'wi,l1 have t,o a, nswerto h, is Master r,egar- righteousness." Our Lord, did not say'
cond"-or "third"; hesaid "first". All of
· · · By the sweat of yoUr brow you wiU ding. ,'the rightness' and fairness of his,. 'wouldbe well-advised to look closely and
eat your, 'foOd" (Gen., 3:37-19). Includ~ . p~licies (Cot 4: 1). "
h()n,estly at ,our· priorities" This is especial~ ,
within the ten commandments was, the
The ~'mast~r-sla've passages'" surely'
, . ly,true of the workaholic. ,
. '
vital teaching, "Six days you shall labour have at least some relationship to th~ curSecond, especially in learned, circles,
:and do all your 'work, but the seventh day, rent labour-management' disagreemerits.' strong criticism iS,directed at the alleged
is a Sabbatb to the Lord your God. On it, As Christians; we are' definitely not to allia~ce' between' the, "protestant work
you shall n~t do any work ... " (Ex. '~conform! to the pattern of this 'World" "
1
20:8-11). This commandment is repeated (Rom. 12:2). One of the 9bvious patterns, of ethic" and modern capitalism.
1f
· th Old T ta
t Th
Sometimes the excess~ and failings of the
severa ,Imes~ e.
es . men · ose .this wor~d is polarization - polar~zation of ,capitalist sy'stem are blamed on .~'Chrisof us who are In C~lst should remember" almost every type, including labourhoweyer, that we are n~ longer unqer~~e ' management disputes. We do not here tianity". Again, space does not permit a
Old c~venant (Heb. 8:6-13). ',The specifIC . claim to have many answers iQ. regard to thorough examination of this topic.' At
teachings about Ule Sabbath no longer app- ,strikes or other labour .difficulties. least, the· person evaluating this issue'
ly to those of us who are.subject to the New However, the Christian will surely be wise shOUld make a clear distinction between
Covenant.'
to bew~re of worldly, over-selfish at~ the Biblical work ethic and the· protestant .
The Old Testament tells of many work· titudes., Many, people of this world wiU work ethic. Clearly, Jesus would never
projects. For example, there are acc,ounts always be able to (ind some injustice, lack 'have condoned,' dishonest procedures or
of, the building of the taQernacle,the con- of "parity'" or some reason, for complaint. rampant materialism,. .
struction,of the temple·and the rebuilding, Further'teaching is found in Esphesians
Pers'onalObservations
of the ~alls of Jerusalem. Among the re-- 4:28: "He who has been stealing mustsleal
Those of us who'haveemploymenf '
maining Old T~tament teachings on work no longer, but must work, doing something to thank God for our jops. Many would give
are two thought-provoking proverbs: "OI:! Useful with his' own hands,th~t he may 'anything' to have.a job. Often, too, those
who is slack in his work is brother to one have something 'to share,· with those in who are retired realize later that life on the
who destroys;' (Prov. 18:9), and the very ,need."
,.
job was more meaningful to them than
The Response To The
they had previously tho~ght.
. '
encouraging statement" "Commit to the,'
Lord whatever you do, and 'your plans will "Thessalonian'Problem '
We need to be reminded that daily we
succeed' (Prov. 16:3).
Some of the ThessalonianChristians had are ,to be "ambassadors for Christ", "the
New Testament Teachings
the same probre~ - they were idle. They , light of-the world" and "the 'yeast whiclJ
Jesus taught 'that' "the worker deserves' app,arentlyfeltthatJhe Lord would be com-works all through the dough" · The natural·
_hiS wages" (Lk.'10:7)~ Later Paul ,restated ' ing' any day. Instead of working they would " interaction on the job 'can give an effective
this, truth, especially as it applies to simply wait.· In ~eferences such a:s, I ,forum to make contacts for Chr~t. This
evangelists (I Cor~ 9:3-12) and elders (I Thessalonias 4:11-12 and 5:14 Paul urged prio'~ity'deserves seriousatt~ntion.
Tim. 5: 17-18).
'the Thessalonians tO,work with their hands
' Conclu~ion'
,One ,of the most common themes ,so that their ,daily lives might win, the
The Bible has much to sayabout the imrelating to the work ethic is the'discussion respect of outsiders. The'strongest ad- portanceof ,conscientious work and'related
of the master-slave, relationship of that· . monition is found 'in 2 Thessalonians 3:6,' topics. Surely exceptions would be made
time. Although this was differ~ntfromcur-' 10, 14 'and 15~ "In the name of the Lord for those, who are: p.hysi~ally ,or
rent employer-employee'relationships, the, ' Jesus Christ, we command you" brothers, physchologically 'unable, as well as" any
two' still have many similarities. Slaves' to keep away from. every brother who is· who are not able to find a job. As at least
are taught, "Obey your earthly masters in , idle and does nof live accor~ng to the two passages emphasize, we should work
everything, and do it, not only when their teaching you receiv~d from us.. . . If a'· in StiCh a way as to be a good example to
eye is on you and to .win' their favour', but man will not work, he shall not eat . .'. If. outsiders. The ultimate objective should
with sinc~rity of h~rt and'reverence for anyone does not obey' 'our instructions ,in ,bethatGod be glorified.
~ ,
the Lord" (notice Col. 3:22-4:1). They are this letter, take special note of him. Do not
(Continued on page l!?)'
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By Henry Kriete
Toronto, 9ntario

~o;::~yal~~e~~, ~~::fe~~~.!~e~~~:;e~h~
'

..
'. of drug abuse.'.

. ". . . . An Ounce of Prevention

. Tile' drug experienQe~ somewher~ bet- recognized; tobe valued~tobelovedandtoc~While we must trust .our children",
ween the .boundariesof· a sm~lI bi~d ·set·'. bewh~le. They areameam. for escaping . ·rem.arked Carl' Cope, "we carinot trust
.free from Its cage and a man being shot out the complicated patterns and pressures of·· . thelr .environment" .. Right .now your
of a; cannon. - . continues to attra.cta 'get one too' society, steeped in the illu-, children·are being. faced with a decision
multiplied thousands every . day, Like' a sion 'or" material -ha·ppiness .. They are a c()ncerning drugs.' Because oftheirooing .
gigantic vacuum, this post-war, sull~ welcome harbour to thepe~onwho is con·· planted' in this kind. of .environment,
cultural revolution 'no'longer conSumes on· sistently dehieda solid, mutl.lally trusting parents would· be quite naive to assume
ly a majority of proverQial ."hippies". . horizontal' relationship with family or otherwise.
'..
. .
Anyone· from .elementary graders .' right . -.frieiuis. They are a sad but convenient" A.twelve yea .. ,old ,boy was wiserlha'o_
through tocotporate presidents, ca,o, have .answer' to the frustrations of a life without many' paren,tswheri he once said, ,"A kid .
and are be~ng caught in-its awesome rriulti~ directiori,withoutdepthand without real .·has·a drUg problem themoment"he walks
billion dollar web as well.
. purpose or significanc~. .In fact, -drugs out the front door, because the drugs are .
. The whole of this article could be filled seem to be. the logical offspring, "the all around." In l~e. manner,. Lawrence
with' shocking .statistics outlining.' the 101laest symbol, of a culture being swept .Hovy, a. seasoned officer with Toronto's '
phenomenal ~almpst sky-rocketing - .' away "on a tidal wave· ~f. humani~in:·drug squad, said the same .thing only in
growth rate of ~g abuse across our coun- "without hope a~d _·without God in the . stronger language, "A few· years ago, kids
try in the past two decades. Butthis state- world" , and the ancient philosophy. of would conceal it much more,' Now they
ment, made recently by Canadian prin- hedonism: "eat, drink and be merry for walk right up the ~treet with it - not just
' . pot, but the whole mes$ of garbage, from A
cipalWalter Cybrynsky,s.hould more than tomorrow'we die".' . .
'. A Substitute for
to Z". '
.
summarize the magnitude of our preSent ' . '
nationwide crisis, "One by one, 40 high
the "Real Thing"
.
.' How can you fight this? How can you
school' principals all got up and said the
As real as they might be however; these. prepar~ your children to squarely f~lce
same thing .~ "drugs :are available. causes are still somewhat secondary. Any such· a greafproblem and then endless in·'
everywhere".'
.discussion among Christians outlining the vitations to participate? Se eral sugges-·
Why?
various reasons an.individual might star,t tions offered here may pro e hel fuL
If we're looking' for black and white or . continue to· use illicit drilgs~ will ., Intelligent conversati nw·th your
answers to. tbe simple and personal ques- utlimately lead us to th~ origin and source children is very. importa . ef re ypu
tion: Why? there really aren't any. The ,of the matter - that old serpent, the Devil. start "talking about drugs (ifyotihaven't
. reasons ·will be as multiple and many col.;. For "our struggle is not against flesh and already), know a litt.le of what you're talkoured as .the individuals who state them. blood, but against the rulers, against the '-ing about.· Simply saying, "Don't do that,
However, severalmaiil factors have been authorities, against the powers of this dark . it'll mess you're mind, hurt you, kill you,
gathered which will at least enable wi to . world and against the spiritual forces" of burn yoy out and feed your carcass to the
focus our attention in the right direction~ evil in the heavenly realms" (Eph. 6: 12). birds" might not have the kind of impact ,
And from here" a definite' step for" its
Masking them as friends, Satan has of- you're hoping for, especially whe'n they"'
prevention or individual cUre can begin.· fered temporal relief for an aching heart Jteep h~ring wordS 'like "high" and'.
. In a recent American survey conducted and queStioning mind through the pseudo- . "euphoria" fromtheir radios and peers. A
. by George Gallup Jr., the youth answered .satisfying experi~nce of drugs. They are _famous Posterwriten in big black· letters
this 'plaguing questi.on for ,themselves. his way pf curbing that mounting inward once had this question: "Dad, how can you'
desire for meaning and thepQssible search get 'so upset about .drugs when you really.
Here'is their response:
1. peer pressure; conformity; "its .tne for a legitimate spiritual Ufestylebased on. don't. know' a thing about them"? Learn
. thing" (29%)'
, ....
truth. Satan's three ,five or ten buck imita~ a'bout drugs-·· from . friends, . frQm '.
2. escape from pressures of societyIlife tion of heaven is his answer for a deluded, libraries, from community programs, and'
(26%) ,
....
confused, groping, soul' in. search of a .from the Drug Addic~ion Research Foun3. to· .have a 'good time; f~l good; "peac~' that passes understanding". And . dation, 33 RUssell St:,T~ronto, Canada,
he'll do everything he can to thwart thatM5S 251.
, .' '-'kicks"- (15%)· . :
4. problem at home with family (11%)
.. searching soul and' keep: it. in the dark,
.Communication .is an essential ingre5. showl.ng· off; "to be cool" ; ','act big"; even if he has. to feed it"angel dust". ,
dient· to healthy family relationships: Ask .
"popular" (10%)
At the risk'of,s'ounding overly simple, I your children for., their. opinions and
6. to act grown up; to imitate a~ults (8%) believe that drug. abuse, in its deepest ,respect them. Guide them. Asklhem what··
.7.. boredom (2%)
sense, is' r~lly the urir~cog~ized cry of ~ .. ·;they·feel about the dru~ ,problem, th~ir
8. rebellion (2%)
--being created in the image of God and . school situation,. and thell' Einswers to It.
9. parental indifference (1 %)yearning for spiritual completeness, for· Build bridges with your children by enjoy·:····· _.. :..
10. other reasons (2%)
fellowship wit~ its Creator and union with ing times together that are mutually edify-·
'11. don't know, no a~swer (9%).
its. Christ. By taking these drugs, people ing,open and caring. Show them Y0l;llove, ..
. Arising from' it Need .
are looking fot the kind of fullfilment only your vallie for them, your acceptance' 'Of
Although our present drug epidemic is God himself can provide. The only pro- them. Be a parent. Give children yourself,
frightening, it shouldn't be that surprising bl~~ is, .theyeit.her don't know it yet, o~ not just your things. 'Give them your affecto the people of God. These answers r~pre- else the god ~f thi~ ag~ has~o blindedtheir· tion, . Y04r loycHty, your. frien~hip" and
..
sent something far .·deeper than' cold . unbelieving·.minds ':that they cannot see' ·yo.u~correcti.on. '
statistics. They represent· longing. A the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
Encourage. t~eir spiritual development
. by the geniuness of your own life. This is
misguided one' of course, drugs ~re who is. tl!e image of God" (2 Cor. 4:4).
nonetheless an alternative to' an ~arth- " . Nevertheless, it is tothis cry, thi~ yearn- 'c~i.tical, because c?il?ren are very ~~n- .
bound, unsatisfying e.xistence as a human. ing, that.we must addr~s ourselves as the sltive ~othe con~ra~lcbon ~etweed-"yo~r Inbeing. They are an attempt to 9uen~h that .people of ~~d;'For We ~o~ only know Wh.at. structIon, and !o~~.. exam~l~. Pray with
craving, that· inward. longing' to· ~e the answer IS, but who It IS - Jesus Christ
(Continued on page 16) .
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We 'are indebted.to Edwin Broadus for assembl~
many of the great· moral issues have, ,gone begging
lng the articles in this special issue on "Modern . because 'Christians have· got hung' up on the ques- '
Moral Issues." ·These· articles illustrate the moral 'tion.of sex." '(20th,Ce~tury Christian, March, 1969,
crisis of our times~ Space does not allow us to deal
page 16). Morality ip(!ludes the whole spectrum of.
hum'anconductinvolving such matters as honesty, '
with the.D.1any othermoralis~ues that we·~ace.W~
gossip, hating, doing an ponest day's'·work for an
_trust that other writers will submit articles dealing
honest day's pay, fuHilling one'sresponsib.ilities as.
'with those areas tbat need to be identified.
, The moral of our civilization indicate the direc- 'husband, . wife, parent and child. ,Too' often the
tion in which we are headed. The widespr~'ad col- . .church. has resembled the religious leaders whQcon
demned the woman ta_ken in adultery.. but were
lapse-ofm()ral ~onduct is a suresign.of degradation
.
. and departure from God.·Thefurthera nation goes ; unable to recognize their own. sins~
. . Prevention Better . Than Cure away from God the more deeply it sinks into moral
.decay. Instead' of returning to t~e morals taught in
. Many times people come to the preacher or elder .
God's Word, man is returning to the state before
wlth great problems. They want easy answ~rs and
the floOd when '~everyin"Clination of the.thoughts of .instant solutions. They have marriage problems
his heart was "only evil all the time" (Genesis 6: 5) .. . .that a Solomon would find. unsolveable. Their
Arriold Toynbee, on,e ,o~ the foremost historians ,of
children are on drugs or want an 'abortion. They
modern times said: "Of the twenty-two civilizaask., "Where did· we go 'wrong? We gave him
tions thathav~ appeared in history, ~ineteen of
everything he 'wanted .. .' ." .
.
..
them collapsed when they rea~hed. th~moral state
. The church' must 'show people how, to prevent
the United States is in now." Honest Canadians will
such~problemsfrom' occuring. The old adage, "An
have to admit tha~ the mor~ls ,of our. nation.~ ~o " . ounce of prevention is 'worth a po~nd of cure" is
better. than those of the
Unlted'States.
. as true today as it ever was. Early training in the'
.
-.
home and church is' essential to keeping,· one froql.
Fa,lure to Speak "
,
'The church has often failed to speak out on moral ,such p~oblems as drugs 'and abortion. The time to
issues. Preachers 'have failed' to deal with 'such . avpid marriagepro.blems isb~fore marriage.Ev,
, (Continued on page 14)
issues for fear of criticism from ultra conservative
brethren. The world ha~ b~en speaking out in a wa,Y
that is loud and clear. Yet the voice of the. church
has· been muted ·through fear.· Jerry Fawell is
greatly disliked in' oUr . modern ..society. This' is,
Published Monthly by the Gospel HerQld Foundation, a non-profit
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testamer'll Christianity
because he has spoken out and taken a stan~ on
-FOUNDEDBY,ROBERTSINCLAIR,l936.- '
moral issqes. We do not have to agree with
. 1
I'
, Idltor.·.
.
' ,
Walt.r
N.,
Hart
Kellh.T.
Thompson
everythinghe,says to appr,eciate ~s firm: ~tand on
ASSOCIATE EDITORS·
.'
many vital questiops'of the day.
.
.
Edwin L. Broadus, Beamsvi1le, Onto
J.C. Bailey, Weyburn, Sask ..
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More Than Sex

The church must make it, clear that morality in~ .
volves more· than just .sex. In a ."Confrontation"
with the lateB~shoi> James A. ,Pike, Dr. William S.
Banowsky said, ~'Why is it that the phrase ',morals
charge' .always suggests ,sexual im'morality, and
~ot the fact that a person is, cheating the government or exploiting his"emp~oyees? Why. ~s it that
living i~. si.n,.aIWays·~~an.s that a ma!1 i~ livi~~ i~
some kind Qf s~xual SIn, not that· he IS practlcln~1
prejudice~r diS~riP1iriatfon? It see~s to rile .tha~

_ Edward Bryant, Surrey, Be
. Walter Dale, Grimsby, Ont.
Roy D. Merritt
Fred Knutson, Bromalea, Ont,

Ma.x Craddock, Meaford. Ont.
. Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
Eugene e. Perry. Kaloma, Zambia
Ron Pauls; Halifax, N.S.
Ralph Perry
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. . Are . you . married? How's your.best will you' torment me, and "break .me in' may find it difficult .tQ start' talking, .ex. friend t~ay? Yes, ,we're. asking .about '. pieces with 'words?" (Job 19:2). uDo you pecially about meaningful things .. It's 'so
your. spouse? We trust you are pursuing . see a man who is hasty in his words? There' .easy to'get emi?roiled in the necessary conGod's presciption .for fulfilling marriage: .. is more hope fora fool than him" (Prov. 'versa.tions of daily family 'responsibilities.,
Friendship! (Gen. 2:19-24, Titus '2:4). 29:20).'.'A word fitly spoken is like apples But give it a.try! .'
.. ' ..... Companionship is so enriching!
'. of gold in a setting ofsilver" (Prov.25:11).
Talk at mealtimes. Go ahead. 'Turn off
And communication is to companionShip .. James 3: 2..10 speaks of ~he grea~ difncul- . theT. Y'.- (and radio) . and. put down· the
what bloOd is to the body. Wher~ -com- ty'of controlling the.tongue and using it newspaper. Talk While you d() the dishes.' .
munication is failing, compa~ionship is dy- consi~ently. -Ephesians 4:15ff ~ays' a Together!?! Talk while you drive along in
·ing. And where companionship is dying in number of' things' about .the" value of the car (instead of snoozing!).
marriage, a vital relationship is in jeopar- "speaking the truth in love'. .,' Truly "a
It will take some gettirig used to. It will
dYe Friendship cannot survive withou.t gentle tongue is a tree of life" (Prov~ 15:4). , take some discipline. It will 'necessitate
communiation any more 'than a body can -Keep your tongue from ,evil, and your' '. developing an interest in each other's insurvive when the" blood ceases to' flow lips from speaking deceit" (Ps. 34: 13). terests and maybe developing a few 'more
through the veins. . . '
.,'
"He who would love life and.see good days; in common. But it wiU be worth every ef- .
David -R. Mace, internationally known lef him keep his tongue from evil and his torf!
for his work in· the field of marriage life from speaking guile (1 Peter 3:10)..
..'
Fight!' ,: ..
enrichment, tells us that poor communi.ca- ,He also says some important things
(2) Fight for time alone together. Thi,s is
tion is the main problem in 86%0~ all .. abou~ listening .. '~If 'one gives answer
mutual fight. A conflict with priorities ..
troubled .marriages. He sees communica- ,before he heaTS, it is his folly and shame", Finding time in the normal (even wordly)
tion as ~,vital clue to marital adjustments (Prov~ 18: 13). "Let every'man be quick to. schedule we have carved out for ourselves .
even .in the area of sexual problems.: As a hear t. slow to speak, ~low to anger" is not an easyassignment.,'
..
matter of fact, lack of communicatfun (James 1: 19). It has often been said that
But this time needs to be 'alone toget~er.
within one's own home., can' .produce .a God gave us two ears and only onetol)gue This is no '~mall'challenge for parents of.
sense of loneliness. so gr~ that one can s6 we would listen more than we talk. That -small children. There· are two solutiQns.
feel so rejected and unwanted as to con- alone might be a significant hint to effec.. Budget· the necessary ·.funds. Hire a
sider desperate acts.
tive comnulnication.
,
babysitter for an evening now and t~en.
.
.
. God Knows .
Many other passages contain statements Charlie Shedd recommends that· you eat
. Men and women are created in the im- thatbear directly upon attitudes and prin- , out together weekly. ·Our automat~~
age of God (Gen. 1:26,27}. God knows our ciples that will enhance. commuication. response is "Can we afford it?" My prac'nature. He knows what we need to be· God's Book. is very practical. Seek for His tical observation is "Can I afford not to?'
whole, to.functiontogether in any relation- guidance on"this subject there! .'
. The other solution involves the church
ship. God knows the significance of com.
~he Key
. family. No' more practica~ form of caring·
,Communication is the key to companion- could be evidenced than that of arranging
. munication in human relationships. .
After the flood, men began to pursue the ship. Companionship is the central pur.. for young parents to get away. alone once
self-willed' goa}. of building a city with an . pose of marriage. 'rhis alone emphasizes in a while. Teens could serve for an even~
outstanqing tower that would . make a the ,vital nature of ~ommunication. This. ing. Couples or "grandparents" could help
namefor themselves a'nd keep them from emphasis is unQer~scored when we con-' for 'ail overnightor Weekend "retreat". No
scattering over the earth (Gen. 11:4). God sider theiU-effects in marriages where charge! Just the two, of you, now!'
knew that .the men. He had created had communicati9D is failing.,And God's Word
Give!.
great potential. As long as they could com~ provides example and precept to h~lp us
(3) Give each other' focused' att'ention. . .
municate'nothing that they propose to do grasp the significance of ~orrimunication., Do you know wha~ that is? Borrow a threewill _ now' be impossible' for' 'them"
Let's Be Practical.
.
. year-old for an afternoon stroll some sun(Gen.ll:6).·
So we're convinced! Are we also doom- : ny day. Let them setthepace. 'Watch how
How did god defeat their ungodly plan? .ed? Many of us recognize that ourm~ntal they scrutinze a ~ottlecap, .flower or even
He confused their language. so they could communcation is -less than adequate. We . a stone. Tlien you ~ill understand focuseQ .
not understa.nd one another's. speech. This' know that if we communicated as inade- . attention. Try showing tnat kind of atten, negative example I'of the power of com-: quately
our jobs we would be ineffec.. tipn to your mate and'watch the relationmunication ought to convin~e us that if we tive~ So where can we begin in our efforts ship grow.
are going t,o live together successfuUy. in to ~mprove?
.
Conclusion
families, we must use,the'a~ilities God. Dennis Guernsey, in his article 'But, We
That's it folks! But that's not all. Let's .
gave us to communicate. Effective com- Just Can't. Communicate" in Family Life consider communication in at least one.
munication is a powerful tool for sue- Today (December 1974),' offers some help. more article. It's important to understand .
At the risk of oversimplifying we offer his It's even more· important to dol That'.s
. cessful relationships.. ' .
.
. Listen T() Him
.. suggestions, for preparing the' soil and God's plan. Will wedoit Hi~ way?,·
,
,God says many things,in His word to us· creating an atmosp~ere for effective cointhat have direct application' to com- ·munication .
muni~ation . between husband and wife.
Talk
, The person ,who. does not read has
Here are a few 9( His' thought$ on the . (1) Talk to each. other regularly. We
little advantage over the person who
power of the to~gue in!ts use of words. - seldom .develop any area of expertise
can not read.
.. . .
,- "Death and hfe are In the power of the without ,actual practise. Our first. efforts
tongue .. ',,' ." (Pro~. 18:21). "How .long are often stilted if not total failures. We .
.
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. and cared Jorhimwe were. able to
by BrianF.B~en .
make his last few hours beautiful for
him."
St. Catharines, Ontario . In the last few years the world abortiOli
rate has~xceeded 50 million abortions per
~
Re~erence for Life
The que~tiq~ as to whether it is permissi .. ,'. year.~ _This is: eq~ivalent' to ,the total
"In the beginning God" (Gen. 1: 1). God · ble ,to 'destroy human life when that life is number who died in, all of World War II.
likes life;, He created it! Lifels portrayed no "Ionge~ desired, becomes' a burden' 9r .is ,The abortion issue contimr~to Jrevolve
in the Bible as a force proceeding from the viewed' as a lia hility, to the commumty, is , around when the foetus becomes a human
Creator. As a result of the word of Godrllised in regard to euthanasia, abortion .. being. However, the fact remains that
(Gen . .1:3) life' awakens in an' amazing and suicide. , , "
'.
after-fertiliiation 'the foetus has " the'
. variety of forms on ollrplanet.. Thete is a .••. The assumption is frequently. made that gengtic potential for becoming· a human
gradation of life leading up to .man who is every life possesses a degree of utility imd being and that a developing hwnan being.
created in the "image of God" (Gen. 1: 27), when such ceases to be socially useful that , was deprived of his life. " .
and who is iri essence "it living being" life can morally be destroyed. The ethical . Every life comes into the world as part
(Gen. 2:7)~, ~u!Jlanlife i~: ~he re~ult of t~e problem, (~use$ o~ the cirteria wher~QY , .of God's purpose (or the world. God's pur. breath or SPll'lt of God mdwellmg.man s one decides which life has value and whlch. pases are loving and not evil, creative and
phYSical form and thus it is "in Him we does not. And who decides? Such a not destructive, .universal and not parlive and move and have our being" (Acts· philosophy· arbitrarily empowers one to ticular. Christians must seek to identify in
17:28).
,
,
abort a" human foetus, disca'rd the life with the purpos'es of God foraH of
. In . t~is .fallen 'world.:our spiritual., physically" and' mentally handicapped and 'mankind.,'
.
A Christian Life Response
pIlgrllllage IS t.he cycle of sin and grace, of rid society of the burdeIiof the aged. Jean
doubt and faith, of turning away from God Vanier in his community of mentally, If man is just a body, then Paul would
and rediscovering Him ..It is God who seeks retarded adults at L' Arche concludes that, concur with .the "cynics, hedonists" and,'
us that we in turn might seek after Him. we are all handicapped and disfigured,by· suicides of oUr world that.the most we can
(Rom. 10:20). Calviri asked, "What is the sin. He states that he has learned more hope from life is some passing amuse- .
end of man?" His reply: "To know God." about. the Gospel from the handicapped ment, some gratification of the senses and
"What is happiness? The ·same." If we re- and those on' the margins of society than then death (I Cor. 15 :12ff). God, howev,er,
main open to the Creator our· spiritual sen.. from the wise· and physically strong
came to this world in Jesus that we might
In God's eyes all human life is worth liv- experience the fullness and abundance of
sitivityis sucht~at when we dis'obey Him,
we' find ourselves shrouded by doubt, . ing. Life is yalued by God for its own sake, life (In. 10:10). Christ becomes life for us
hesitation· and suffering. "If you do not for God is Life (I In .. 5:20). Even the most (Col. 3:3)andjt' is in Him.that life holds
carefully follow all the words of this law wretched life is worth living. The beggar .. together .and takes on ultimate~eaning
. . . you will Uve in' constant suspense, ,Lazarus, a leper whose sores were soothed (Col. 1: 17). In J ~us we r~discover our
filled with dread · .. never sure of your by' the dogs and who'lay at the richman's. creaturehood as children of God and our
life" (Deut. 28:58, 66). God continues to gate was devoid ofsoeial usefulness but .. purpose as participants in the kingdom of
call His fallen creation to the assurance of was found worthy of life in God's eternity 'God. The gift of life is gratefully accepted
eternal life.
(Lk. 16: 19ff).
arid offered ba'ck to the Creator as a "livThe Biblical attitube toward life is that
The distinction between life that isworth ing"sacrifice" (Rom. 12: I)'.
,
"
of reverence. Such reverence is not merely living and life that is not worth living will . Life is not deemed sacred or particularly
that of. the sixth commandment, "You· result in the very destruction of life itself. meaningful for vast numbers in our world.
shall not murder" (Ex. 20: 13), but of the 'If man is viewed as just a body to be judg- ' If attitudes' are to be changed,' Christians
whole Decalogue. Our attitude to God and . ed by material considerations then society will affect. transformation· only as they
man is furtl1er confirmed· by the Incarna- will become infinitely. more barbarous spend themselves in devotion to ,God, con.
tion of Jesus Christ (Phil. 2:5·8).
. .. than at any time in history because of the .. tinue to act out the nature of theIr Crea
use man might make of techllology.
'.' 'and allow .the Spirit pf God ,to rekindle I
The Right to Life
Man's right to life, is grounded in his
The supposedly worthless life of the, in-' ,iIi them by a plentiful sowing of the fruit of '
divine origin. It is the Creator who is the curably ill evokes the highest measure of the Spirit 'which provides· for qualitative
basis of all rights and who is the foundation . self-sacrifice and heroism from the life (Gal. 5: 22-25). Christians must outlive.
for a 'civilized ,society. All questions spiritually ,whole, as in the case of ,Mother , a pagan world and offer it the Cross as
ultimately come down to some interpreta- . Teresa of C~lcutta. Mother TeresCi and her God's symbol of love and life which in the
tion'of why we are here on earth at all. If Sisters of Charity devote themselves to . end overcomes the world and inveSt~ life
we are here for no purpose asminC:lless caring for abandoned children and those with contemporary and et~rnal meanlng.
evolution sUgges~, or .if we are an acciden- tens of thousands living ~nd dyi,ng on the ..-....-_ _ _ _~--_ _ _ _ _....,
tal collection o,f atoms, then life lacks streets. When asked if her work was r~ally
, meaning, and purpose. Man , becomes' a worthwhile, she raised het voice iI1 exulta-,
.
.
cosmic, tragic.8'ccident. If there is nothing, tion and said~ "Look, there is life in it!"
beyond death,.then we have no particular When asked why she trea,ted people who
task. And who.~hould give us a task? And, would die in a .matter hours she replied
47 Harding Ave,nue, Toronto '.
who should hold u~ to, account? ' Hllt:n,an. that "If you let them see a loving Christian'
J.A. Grainger' Elders Ed Byne
rights depend ultimately on a Christian face before they leave a world that has reTimes of SerVice
concept of man and his relation~hip with' jected them how infinitely ,worthwhile. ,~
'Bible Stu~y ~ Sun. 1() a.m.
his Creator.,
,
.
She further explained: ,.,', , ".' '
Worship - Sun. 11 a.m.
'TheTaking of Human Life
:' "It is awful to be dying and to feel, '
. ' and 7 p.m.
. you are a nobody', to feel you·are no,'
'Since God is the absolut~ .ow~er of OUT
Mid·week,s~rvice Thurs .. 8 p.m.
lives it is . contrary to God,s purpose for.
better than an animal in the street. I
Minister'
man to arbitrarily 4lkeinnocent life. (The
remeInoer .once 'picking up a man
issues of war- and capifal'punjshment are
and bringing him into our home. He','
Wm. Bryson
often presented as justifiable exceptib~s to
said, 'Tha~ ,God I w~ll die like 'a
, , 244~9152
the' pro~ibition aga,i~st taking human life.)
human being' .At l~astas we loved,

. God Loves 'Life
I:,'
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we know what love is:' Jesus, Christ
,'laid down' His life for us.' And -we

','

~~!~~!~~~)~d~w~~~rnli~~7:i~
o~~
ideas ,of love taught on '

The Problem of Divorce
By-_Br~an ~eneer

,"
Hamilton, OnblrioC(nniterllc~,
'.. -, television, etc.' _'
. This artiCle on the problem of divorce 10:2-12), and thai in a day when divorce " T h e church must:
consists of three parts. The first part races ' was prevlllent. Jesus' teaching on divorceTeach the Biblical fact that we live'
the extent of the problem. The second part . certainly would not bring Him popularity.
to serve others, which includes our
examines the Biblical attitude toward However, His teaching was true. It
families (Mark 10:4245). We are not
divorce. The ,third part outlines principles, reflected the Will of God'c~ncerning'marto liveloserve ourselves alone (our
that the church must t~ch con(!erning . riage. The Will of god for marriage is sum-egos, our reputations in the eyes of
marriage and;divorce. , ~, ,
' marized in Matthew 19:6: uTherefore
, our ,businesspe,er~). Let us
'
The Extent of the Problem
',what God has join~ together (Le. mar, remember Phil. 2:3 (~,'Do -nothing
The problem of divorce has grown to the riage), let -man not" sep~rate' (Le.,
out of selfish ambition ... ") and
point ,where it appears allaround us. The, ., divorce)".P~ul gives us further guidanc~'
, PhiL 2:4 ("Each of you shouldlook - following chart. traces the'increase of' 'in,! Corinthians 7:·10 .. 14; 2:1; 39.
not oluy to your own interests, but "
divo'rce in Canada :
.
'Whyarelhe Scriptures so strict cQncernalso to the ,interests of oth~rs"). , ,
In 1922 ~ 543 divorces were granted
ing divorce,? Because divorce is contrary
When we seek God(kingdom and His '
In 1938 - 2 228 divorces
to God's Will, even if He does allow ex~ep-, righteQusness first, every other need ' '
In 1944 - 3:827 divorces
tions to take place (Ma tthew 19: 9). Why is
will be met as well (Matt. 6: 33). This
In 1947 - 8,213 divorces (post World War , divorce contrary to God's Will? ~ho can
principle will also guide us in choosII peak - W.B.M.)
, know the mind.ofGod? Yet God'splan'for
ing the righf marriage partner (the
In 1958 -6,279 divorces .
marriage and divorce is the plan that He
principle of 2 Cor. 2:14 is applied) ..
in ',1969
11,343 ,divorces knows will work for the good of the whole
'This truth counteracts our being
In 1973 - 36,704 divorces ' , h u m a n , race - men, women, children,
hung up on the ".I09k out for Number
' In 1977 - 55,370 divorces grandparents, etc. "
, . ,
One syndrQme and putting ou~ ha,p- ,
In 1979- 59,474 divorces
,
Because of' our human weakneSses,
' pin.ess before everything else.
,Because of space, the totals of only a few there will always be satisfying ·and -unThe church must:
years are given. I "
, ,
'
satisfying marriage relationships. Maybe
Teach the'Biblical doctrineof grace.
, The' ,'Christian goal is' perfection
There was a slow but steady increase in the Christian will have to'struggle through
the number of divorces from 1922 through a,less than ideal marr,iage, just as others
..(Matt. 5: 4S) but no ones comes close
1968. In 1968, Canada's divorce laws were have had to struggle through life with an
to reaching it by one's own power,
(Rom. 3:,23; I In.l :8). Only by God's. '
liberaliz'ed. After 'a marked increase in' incurable disease that is within them
divorces· in 11)69, the number of divorces through no fault of their own. Maybe the"
.grace can we be saved and not by
then doubled in 1979.
, Christian will have to sacrifice personal
perfect deeds (Eph.2:S-10). This
Another,standard of measurement is as fulfillment in marriage to uphold God's,
grace must be taught and practiced
follows: in 1961 there were 36.0 divorces in great marriage principle before his' or her
in the church and in the home.
Canada, for every, 100,000 .population, family. An example- may be the most
Perfection cannot exist in our
, homes. Ideals, yes! _ but grace,
whereas in 1977 there were 237.7 divorces powerful 'sermon on the permanence of
2
' , marriage that is ever given in a ~ongregafor every 100,000 population.
mercy, forgiveness, and acceptan<;e
'The divorce rate is high in Sweden(537.~ tionwhere one worships or among one's
toward ·',ourselves, 'our marriage
divorces granted for every 1000 marriages acquaintances.,
.
'.
'.
partner, and our -chHdren must, fill
solemnized in 1978), Australia (430.6
These words are not belngwrltte~ In a
our' homes. This truth counteracts
divorces per 1000 marriages solemnized in spir~t of jud~ement .but of compassion. If
-, the human weaknesses
in~ ,
1977) United States (504.1 divorces per there is foolIshness In any of the words of
tolerance'and self.hate. Grace can
1000 ~arriages in 1977), and Russia (323.5 this writer, please forgive him and rej~t. -remove burdens of criticism from
divorces per 1000 marriages in 1977). Twp w~at he writes. Howe~er! let us grasp thiS ,,' our backs. With lesser burdens, we
countries with lower rates are France truth with all the convictIon that we have: '
have more strength, to tackle the
(169.0 divorces per' 1000 marriages in . G~d wa~~ us top:each and teach t.he pe~-',
problems and _challenges of our
1976), and Japan (157.7 divorcespr 1000 . mane~ce of marrIage and to p,ra~hc~ thIS
lives.,
marriages 'in 1977). Much lower rates are God-gl~en p~r~anence. GOd.s attitude,
The church must:
seen in Italy (38.0 divorces per 1~ mar·' not society's att~tude, must gUIde us.
Teach the Biblical doctrine of c.onsriages in 1977), and Greece"(60.9 divorces,
What Must We Teach~
_
tant gratitude (I Thess.5: 16-1S _
per 1000 marriages in 1977). Canada 'g 1979
Finallr, ~hat ~hould the. church teach
"B.e' joyful' always; pray continual .. ,
ratio is, 316~7 divorces for every 1000 mar- concernIng marrIage ~nd divorce? In the
ly; give thanks in all circumstances~
riages solemnized~ s yet such statistics do· first place, the church must e~ch w~at the , for this is God's Will for you in Christnot measure the heartbreak, helplessness, Bible says about marriage and dIvorce.
Jesus"). Be grateful for people and
crushed 'dreams, self~doubt, insecurity" Such teaching must be presentedtenderly"
circumstances, even when they ~et'
loneliness, and the 'unmet em~tional geeds courag.~ously, .and ~ovingly. There must be
us down. Gratitude heals and helps
of adults and' precious children that a genulnecompasslon",There must also,be
to ,keep problems in a healthy
divorce, has brought to so many hearts. a firmness that forbids a compromIse
perspective. Ingratitude hurts and
The full trage~y is ,indescriba~le and in-, ;.vhi~h distorts qod's truth ~nt? falsehood.,
alie~ates.
comprehendible. ,
" ,"
In !he second place the church must em, The church must:
The Biblica,l Attitute Toward Divorc~
phasl,ze ,the truths, that cou~teract the
Teach the truth' that by Jesus' Power
Small wonder that God tells us bluntly: weaknesses that often, lead to divorce. For
we are' very' important people.
"I hate divorce" (Malachi 2:16). No instance, the c~urcp,mu~t:. .
Because of Jesus, we can'like
wonder that Jesus, is so strict in his
,Teach the Bible s ',deflnl,ho,n of love
, ourselves and accept, ourselves: as "
teachingconc~rningmarriageanddivo~ce
~r. Co~~ ,13:)-8a;('~oh~~ 3:~6. (love,
' ,being veryv~luableto God. Gods,et '
(Matthew 5:31-32; Matthew 19:3-12; Mark
gives) ·1 John 3.16 ( ThiS IS how
, (Continued on- page-15) ,
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The· Children of Sex Abuse
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By Neil
Gallagher,
.

East Providence',
Rhode Island
.

. '
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~

Dante said the deepest pit in hell,wa~ foring their twelve-year-old son for ,sexual
They,know that, when ~ reasonable'
·Judas. He was wrong. If there are deeper purposes to a rexas man for $3,000. ,,"
, complaint, comes 'in" it represents"
and 'deeper pits~' the deepest is for child-, 'Grotesquely, the sexual abuse of
one who in turn may reach hundreds "
rapists, i.e. the pornographers who stalk children is sold the same places you buy' , tn influence~"
"
, childreri~tor money and sex."
,, "
your milk and bread: the local quick-stop
They know the POWER OF THE
"America's runaway..childpopulation,", stores; pharmacies,' and supermarkets.
BUYER......,. We DON'T.
'
the New Yor\t Post sald, "estimated at
See latestcopies of Hustler; for example. ,
If one,individual, '~nknown except
over one million' by Senator Birch Bayh's ' They show chil(lren(YeS,chilqren) noton.. , by name,and address, can exercise
subcommittee on~ juvenilE:! deliquency - ",Iy involved in sex 'acts, but'on a church
'pow~r in a giant corporation, that in..
provides smut mer~hantswith a rich pew! (Pornograp~ers delight in adding , fluences hundreds of .stores, think
sourceo! talent." ,
Qlasphemy to sex-abuse.) ,
. what all of' us could do in ,"turni,ng
"There are very few choices open to a, . After checking it out, you do'the follo\\1- '
the tide" on any important moral
12-year-old runaway. seeking means of sup- ing:"
,
issue if we could just"get "angry".
port. T4e girls' are particularly easy-prey (1) Take the ~orst photo in the magazine
If every Christian every time he or she
to the manager or send it to the presi- enters every store complains about the sex,
for the bus-terminal pimps."
, It's not just runaways. Some 'wish they
dent of the store chain.
' "
.' abuse, it will, disappear in a month lia-'
tionally. ",
"
could run away. 'But h,ow does an 8-nionth- (2) SHOW him the',photos.
.
old baby gaggingwi.th gonorrhea of the (3) Give him th~, benefit of the doubt. y'ou
If We don't complain about the sexTHROAT run from its preverse parents?!
, say: "Sir, did you know this was sold 'abuse, whowill? Who will? If we don't proHow. do four..year-olds and six-year~olds .
in your store?" In most cases, they tect women and children from the sexual
run from sick parents seducing them for'
don't. They ~eed someone to show savagery urged upon, men in these
them..
' ,
sex.acts filmed at'home and sold for $60 a
magazines, who will? Who will?
reel or $10 a magazine?! '
Listen to Jack Exum's report:
This week' a very" strange' thing.
Madness --- satanic madne~s.,
*Neil Gallagher, 1977, Adapted from HOW
happened -, I got angry.
,
Pornographers never know Where, to
TO STOP THE PORNO PLAGUE"
stop. Time said:
'"
' While shopping in one of the most
Bethany Fellowship, MINN., MINN 55438. '
"Lollitots magazine is one ,of the
popular national chain stores, I
Used by Permission.
'
" milder examples. It' features' pre-- '
noticed it most controversial book on
teen girls showing off their' genitals
. d~spl - "The· Joy ~of Sex". It was,
in the gynecological style populariz~
placed on shelves that could easily
ed byPenthouse'and Playboy. Other "
be "reached by a yo~ngster, and I
pe~iodicals ,with 'names such as
could just pict4re my 9~year-old
Naughty Horny Imps, portray mopd~tighter opening the book and pag, pets in sex acts with adults or other
ing through it. The book is ,replete '
Many would:.be prophets in our age are
kids. The films are even raunchier."
with line drawings of every concontinually predicting tha t the end .of
Until recently, much child porn sold. in
c~ivable position of sexual behavior.
things is very near, andtn truth,it does
AmeJ;ica was smuggled in" from' abroad.
, lBy long distance, I called the chief
seem, toat the world cannot much longer
'Now, it's home grown,with the steady
,executive officer; his 'office was
continue, in its present state of affairs.
3,000 miles away. ,He 'was ap ..
stream of ',bewildered, broke runaways
They urge that the liine of preparation '
serving as a ,ready pool of "acting talent'~
preciativeof my interest and pro,grows even shorter, and· none of us knows
. for photographers. Pornographers who
,nised t«;> look into the matter at
how mQch of it is left. '
stalk children at, big.. city bus stations find
once. Then, I called, t~e local ~to~e
Others sCQff-as die} those in Peter's day, .
victims eager to pose for $5 or $10 - or
manager and explained that I. had
"Where is, the' promise of his coming?"
just been .in contact with the ex~
simply for a meal and a friendly word.
.Since the days the fathers fell asl~p,
Says Lloyd Martin, head' of 'the Los
ecutive officer of the chain. I gave
things ,have continued as ,before. But Peter
Angele,s police department's sexually
. him 2Yname and address and ~ead
warns, "The daY,of the Lord sl1all corneas
abused child unit, "Sometimes for, the
the l®er that expressed my cona thief,' .. ,.", suddenly, unexpect~dly.
price of an 'ice-cream cone, a ,kid of eight
, cern. He res ponded by removing the '
They'see no need of' rushing to prepare.
will pose for a producer. ~e usually trusts
books from the shelves of his store
the guy, because he's getting frotrl him
immediately..",The Christian i~ somewhere between
what he ,can't' get from his parents . The following day. I received, a
these two extremes. ,He knows the ·Lord's
love". In many ca"ses, the child-porn is a
,return call from' the head office.
. ·coming is imminent, 'but he also reasons,
by..product of _child prostitution. Pimps inEach store had' been informed to
,' that "one day with the Lord is as a thouvite chilclren' to partieS, photograph then in
remove the books immediately, and
, ,sand years.!' He goes calmly about his daisex acts, andcirculat~ the pictureS as" ,return them, to the supplier, and
ly business', knowing that whenever the
advertisements to men seeking young sex
refuse any further orders. He thankLord shall come, he is ready.
'
partners. 'Frequently , the pictures are
ed me for my concern and interest.
There is no less urgency about the gosp,el
then sold to porn magazines. ,
' The answer to my anger. was "ac-'
message today than there was whenit was'
,Even' worse, some parents volunteer ','tion". '
,
first preached. Who knows how m~ch or'
their own children'to pornographers, or
,To this, day, no: one" at the head,
little time is left to anyone? Today is
produce the sex pictures themselv~. Last
know anything about me but my
. always the accepted time of salvation. 'Lay'
year a'Rockfo,rd, Illinois,social worker was
name and' address, but they know .
hold of the opportunities offered today to
more about us than we know about
's'ent .to jail for allowing his three 'foste~
turn to God, and you cannot go'wrong.
them. They, know it is' oUr money
sons to perform sex acts before a camera
that builds their buildirigs, pays
for $150, each: --In Jan~ary, a couple in
-Ed Bryant
Security, Colorado, wa.s char~ed with selltheir salaries~ clothes .the,ir children.

The Time of
the 'Erid?
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Walter Dale-Plans Move to .Halifax

~'

'

'

,

.PROUD

After encouragement from Workers Sydney, N.S. (90,000) ; Labrador City
already in the Maritimes an invitation (25,000); Charlottetown,P.E.I. (25,000). , ,
fro~ the ~alifax church,~nd thoughtful,
conSIderation and prayer Walter Dale and ',' Why Halifax? Halifax is the largest city
-c....
if E·I
h'
, y/ith a present pop,ulation of 275,000" and,' is.'
ulS we" 1 een ave made the decision and
'
express~d ,a willingness" to' move '10 expected to top tlle300,OOO mark by 1984.
, Halifax.. The "Dales plan to be co-workers 'J.'he reason for the" present growth and
:-vith thoe' Ron Pa, uls' family and the church . future expectation 'is QiI. It is anticipated·
th,a t Halifax will' become
the", Calgary' ~; 'of
In 'Ha II fax.
' "
"
"Why the Maritimes,
the East. Permits' have been given for',
and Why Halifax?"
,
' SOIlle twelve ,high rise office buildings.
~lthough the Restoration Movement had Hotels are being re-modeled and new ones
an early begi~ning in the late 'ei'ghteenth built-Halifax is going through' a state of
century, today the movement is small in" 'change and new opportunities for
the ~aritimes and those urging for New evangelism will emerge .. '.
Testam.ent ' Christianity' are few. ,The
Another important reason for a strong
Christian Church has a. strong· base in .church in the Maritimes is the migration-of
Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island people.' to other ,provinces. Reach these
through the Maritime Bible College.
people before they' move and they will.
The Church of Christ' as we know it in On- spread the word wherever they go. There
tario is small. At present, the' church in are many faithful·workers of the church in
Halifax (275,000) has. 22 meinbers' in' Ontario from the Maritimes. Among these
Truro.(1~,OOO) there.are teil member~; in is the Ma~sfield family with the chur.ch ~n
Kentville N.S~ (13 (00) there are 23 St. Catharlnes, and the Forsyth FamIly In
member;. In the to~n of Schubenacadie Selkirk, as well as David Hallett in .India.
(2,300) there are about 15 members.
With these things in mind, andthe desire
. Outside of Nova Scotia the· church in to assist those already in the field sowing
Moncton (77,500) has sorrte26 members' the seed of the Kingdom, theDalespJan to
Fredericton (45,000)' has about si~ ~ove. In order,to,do so, theywill need permembers. The population of· New- sonalsupport. They are appealing to all infoundland is about 600 000· Prince Edward teres ted in the Maritimes work to assist in
Island 125,000, Nova Scotia ,000,000; New .• the gathering. of this support. Working
lJrunswick 725,009; total population of the . . together, good things can happen in. the.
Atlantic Region is aQout ,2,350,000. Other Maritimes ..
cities with no, church are 8t. John, New . Please contact: Walter· Dale, One
~runswick (87,~); ,81. John',s, New-· ·Slessor Boll;levard, A801,: Grimsby, Onf6undland (145,000); Corner Brook (25,00); , tario. LaM 3T2,or Phone 1-416-945-4917.
,.

OF
.ROD G.
GARNETI

r

I,

"

t,

We are proud of .
Rod G. Garnett, ,.
Assistant Sales Manager '
because he has
the· background
of knowledge and
experience.to
advise his clients·
on planning for
the future.

l

. RespC?nse to "Rich Young Ruler . . ."

(Editor's note: The December·iss~e of
.The Gospel Herald contained an article
titled ','The Rich Young Ruler, Revisted".
We invited respons,es to that article.> ..
rhebasicquestion is whether Jesus~, in~
sjructions to the rich young ruler are for his
situation, .or ilre they universal. The problems with making them universal are
many. Why just' the rich young ruler ~nd·
~hy not other says of Jesus and· Paul
which we reject as beil)g universal? Also~
do we impose t~is idea 'on others' so as' to
drive those out who do not fit our definition
of ·livin~ 'the.· simple life? Monasticism,
both ancient and modern, .is based on the
universality of Jesus' command to the rich
young ruler. I. Timothy 6:'17' addressed
itself to the rich in this world. One cannot
be generous if. you give all your mQney
away ..Therich Christian must beware ·of
his use of wealth. There is good reas.on to '
b~lieve this warning to be universal. . .
Another problem isthat if the command to
giye all away is universal, then what basis·
do we argue . that we can withhold
anything?
Febrl;Jory 1982

"

· Lastly, thispositiol} comes from or leads
to a legalistic approach to living theChris~
tian life.
. ...
.
.-.,;. ~ichael ,Ensley .

SUNSET, SCHOOL.'.
OF
·CHINESE STUDIES·
3723 34th Street·
Lu.bbock, TX' 79410
Tel." (806) 792·5191

· • Two year curriculum ..
• .N ev,' class every Sept.
• . Chine~eMandarin taught
. daily~ " . .. ,.
..
.
• Campaigns to Chinese populaces' of U.S~· & Canada.

•

He offers a service
. that ana Iyzes your
·ca'pital needs with
a sophi~ticated .
(:omputer _. 'and
all in confidence .
You ~ill get a
· complete print-out
giving you a clear
· idea of how you
stand and where
y.ou are gOI n9
financially.

.

"

Get in touch with.
· ROD G. GARNETT
at

e

CANADA LIFE

Th. Clnlodl LI" i.... "'rlnC4 Com,~"Y'

,

15 Church St., Box 605,
. St~ Catharines, Ont~, L2R 6WB
Bus. 684-740)'
Res.' 935~0664
P.age 9. (29)
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, t~~~ent'fo~studen~, preachers, and

teachers throughout -the English speaking
world." We hu~bly express our agree~~~~ 'ment with Dr. Bruce and recommend this"
• -ou~tanding work to all careful students, of
,God's Word.
,
,q
Romans Cbapters 1 ..8, New Testam~nt
Commentary byWiIliamHendriksen"G.R .
Welch Co. Ltd. Burlington,Ont. 303'pages,
Books to be reViewed in this, colwnn "
. .
,
"
Edit'
, $17.95(Cdn.).:
'"
should be sent to KeithT. Thompson." ,or ..
'Those familiar with "earliercommen- "
348 Dixon Blvd. "Newmarket, O~t. L3'Y-',5C4 "
tarieS itt this series wUI welcome this latest
"
addition. ,When the se'cond volume, on
The English Bible From~JV to NIV, A the ,beam was in my own eye, ilot..in the' Romans is available then Dr. Hendriksen
History and Evaluation by Jack P. Lewis,
translator's". "One asks,'What version' ,wiil. have compfeted his 'work on the,
G. R, Welch Co. Ltd. Burlington, Onto 408 should 1 read?' Another, asks, 'Are there "GospelS and Paul'sJetters."
."""',
pages, $19.15 (Cdn.).
.' ,"' ' "
doctrinal problems in this version or that?'" Hendriksen's work h~s a good balance
Many are confused by the ,great number Asking, questions like these is like asking, 'betwen technical exegesis 'and practical
of translations that are available today. iWhat carshaU I ,drive?', One's application. He sees Romans as "a heart"Which one is the best?" is a question we . background, education, aims, and pur- -warming book .'
filled with instructi~n
often' hear asked. There has been a great, poses are the determining factors."
touching both life and doctrine." Paul is
need ,for a book, that ,gives. an honest ',Finally consider th~e words of wisdom: well described as "a man with a brilliant
evaluation" of the English versions. Now", 'While versions <Uf(er in trarilating specific intellect, an iron will; and a compassionate
that need has been met by one of our own statements, all' of the' available, English heart. u. "
,"
brethren, JackP. Lewis of the Harding "translations present' the basic duties
We cannot accept all of .Hendriksen'
Graduate School of Religion. ,
toward God and man. By comparing one, views, ,particularly those that' reveal his
' William, Tyndale, one of the earliest" , with the" other, the person Who has no 'Calvinistic beliefs. He does not believe that
translators of the' English Biple~ said that" language training can be warned against, Romans 6:4 teaches that baptism should
his goal was to make the .plo~gh boy kno~ going astray because of the peculiarities of . be by immersion. He does acknowledge .
more Bible than the clerIC dId. Dr. LeWIS one translation. He may be challenged to tha t "Immersion is indeed an entirely prosays that this is the· goal of all good new ideas by reading a new translation. per and beautifully symbolic mode of adult

BOOK·

REVIEWS
t

.....

tf,:'

II

translators; to make the Bible plain to the

I

The religious problems of the world are not .baptism". He asserts that "Paul's chief
'caused by people reading different, topic is not the proper mode of baptism but

com'mon man. '
",
The two opening ~hapters gi~~ us ~,brief
survey of "The Bible and History and
~'The ~arly Engish Bible". The bulk of ~he
book is devoted to evaluating the maJor
English v,ersions. '
, '.'
There are those, who think the King
James Version, if not inspired, is the stan~
dard agai~t which all other versions must
be compared. They will be enlightened by,
the chapter on "Doctrinal Pr,oblems in the"
King James Version. " The same. holds
true regarding the American Standard
Version.
'
..,"
.;
Other major versions that are reviewed
are The Revised Standard Version, The

translations; the most serious p~oblem is the effects of, and responsibility arising
that many read no translation!" "
,
from unioriwith Christ". This is certainly
-The New Intern~tional Dictionary of' true 'but it would appear that the action of
"New Testament Theology, Three Volumes, imrr;ersion harmonizes perfectly with the
Colin Brown; Editor, R,G.Mitchell Family symbol ,of burial., ThJ~ cannot b~" said of
Books Ltd. Willowdale, Onto 3,326 pages, any other s~cal1ed mode of baptism.
$114.95 (Cdn.), '
,
"'
In spite of differences of interpretation,
This is a truly monumental set of books, on such points,we still find ,Hindriksen to'
and reviewinglhem is a monumental task. be a most helpful commentator.
,
Our review of them has been delayed to
, From Clay to Rock by Leslie B. Flynn,
give opportunity to use themin study. This GIF. Welch Co, Ltd. Burlington, Ont. 158
is the besf sQurce for the English reader to pages. $7,15,
'
,
determine the accurate meaning of w~rds
This is a, book about the apostle Pe
,used in the New Testament. "
and how his life is ~hanged by the Lord
,The set discusses the major theological from clay to rock. It gives ,good coverage

New English Bible, The New American
Standard Bible, The Good News Bible, The
New International Version and the New

terms of, the Bible by giving their to the apostle'sJife and makes helpful apbackground .and use in their original plicatiQn to daily problems. Some good 11.
languages. This is all arranged under key .lustrations are used but many ofthese use

King James Bible. 'Two Catholic Bibles,The Jerusalem Bible and the New

words in English alphabetical order. , denominati'onal terminology and 'doctrine.
Knowledge of Greek' or Hebrew is ,not ~ Used with care, it can be an aid to

American Bible are evaluated. Two that

necessary in order to use this work.

. .. preaching and. teaching and' personal

come in for more severe' criticism are The
. Each', word is studied" in the light of study.
.
New' World Tr-anslation (Jehovah's classical and secular G'reek, Old' Testa~
Witnesses) and the· Living Bible ment useage and also in the Apocrypha,
'YOUNG SINGLES
Paraphrased., '
,
-the Dead Sea Scrolls, Rabbinic and other
, Dr. Lewis frequently shows that one can- relevant writings. The most lengthy a~d
RETREAT,
not accept the publisher's advertis~n~ of " profitable part is in the exarninati~il of the
MAY 21-24, '1982 '.
the particular translation they pubhsh. use of the' word' in the New Testament.
SPRUSTON ROAD BIBLE CAMP
When sales are at stak,~ appare~tly judg- , There' are' many other' features s~ch" as a
, NANAIMO, BRITISH"C9LUMBIA ,
, " , Glossary" Of Technical. terms, .index to all
ment is clouded.,
The objective scholarship of ,the: author words and complete bibliographies.
: -' Ages"18 and UP'
"
-" More information to follow
is obvious from several statements found
The" renowned British sch()lar, F.F.
Co'nto'ct: Ch'urch, of Christ
in the "Epilogue" . ,He acknowledges,th~t 'Bruce writes:' "This ,'Dictionary, had
1720 Meredith Rd.
"I' have been impressed with th~ number already ,proved its worth '~n its original
Narialmo" B~C.
of times that I thought I had,found an 'error German form, and theiir~sent reyised and
V9S2M4
in the work of a translation group,.but ad-' enlarged English edition will,riuike it a,
,;' 604·758·94.12',
ditional investigation made it clear that much appreciated cOlhp~nion to the ~ew ,"
'I'
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Inv·estingLife
By WalterN. Hart,

Bramalea, Ontario
,

,

put all your eggs in one basket -tl:tereare checked" away, during · his, hesitatiortr
many good works. What we don't use pro- ' Research, consider, prepare - then
,'
,,'launch out in faith. If the alternatives are
perlywill be lost.
, "Ifthe clouds are'f~l of rain, tbeyempty right; then choose one, and geto,n with it! .,
themselves on earth." He seems to be','
Life Joyfully
referring to, God's ,generousity as a
"Life is sweet, and it is pleasant for the
motivation, as did, Jesus in Matthe~ ,eyes to behold the sun. For if a ma,n lives
.
.
many years, let him rejoice in them all
In modern" terms, Solomon should have 5:44-45.
"had it made;' . Bufhe "blueir' - helet it 'The lesson is. clear. That which is '... Rejoice, 0 young man, in your youth,
, all, go to, his head and' made in the final s~lfishly held back, (whether wisdom, ,', and let your heart cheer you ~n the days of',
analysis a flop of his life. In his later years energy, or abilities) will be lost, only what your youth" (Ecclesiastes 11:7-9). Aphe tur~ed .to ~eavily taxing his people to. is spent or given will remain. The farmer preciate, what you, have, what yoU' are,
support hIS life-style, and Was turned who will not sow seed won't have a harvest wher~ you are. We miss the joys of. today
toward idolatry through the influence -of either. The grain buyer who won't send his thinking' about yesterday or tomorrow. '
his foreign wives. He left at the end a ,grain on the trade routes won't see value These are the "good old days" t What
kingdom, ready to fall apart. Perhaps he recived for his produce. Solomo~ is right gripers we are! What malcontents! Y~t
was talking about himself when he wrote on here, as th~ teachings of Jesus affirm we 'are without doubt among the. most
blessed people on earth! Out grumbhng, "Better is 'a poor and wise youth tha'n a~ (see Matthew16:25; Luke 6:38). '
with se~in~ th~ good inlife! '
old and foolish king, who will no longer ' Do you feel as if you are not getting
anything out of life? Maybe it is because'
LIve In vlew,of Tomorrow
take advice" (Ecclesiastes 4: 13) . '
you are not putting anything into it!
. " " . . if a, tree falls. to the south or to the
The book of Ecclesiastes records the
, north, in the place where the tree falls,
floundering around' of Solomon' as he
Live With Decision and Action
there it will lie" (Ecclesiastes. 11 :3b).
sought fo~purpose and meaning in life ~ , "He who observes the wind willnofsow; There is a cer~in finality ~bout life, cer..
as he attempted to "get-it all together". It and he who regards the clouds will not tain 'results to h\lman choices. We by our
is a pretty sad book, really, for he spent reap" ,(Ecclesiastes "11: 4). We can't wait actions determine to a 'large extent what
most of his, ~ife lQOking in the wrong places ' for full knowledge and perfect· 'security happens to us. The results ~f some choices
and trust~ng in the wrong things. However, before acting, or our opportunities will be , we can never comple tely, erase: an un- ,
in, the ,last ,two ch~pters he does get it ' lost. Solomon pictures a 'farmer waiting w'anted child, a forced marriage, a mate
together, and there he presents some fine day by day for the wind to bring rain and who doesn't care about God, a battle, to
'guidelines to the full life. 'Note. 'what for seeding conditions to be just right - , 'break a,' habit, lost health, ~amaged "inSolomon 'found about how best to invest 'then suddenly the time of, seeding is past! fluence, grief we can never repay to loved
Ilfe. '
Or the farmer is afraid and uncertain and ones, a reputatiqn we can never c6mpl~tewill not begin harvest until he is sure it is , Iy restore.,
'
"
' '.
'
, Live Generously
-not going'to rain - he' may never get his ., C'But know that for all these things Go .
In ,Ecclesiastes chapter ll~ the first harvest in at that rate! will bring you hl~O ,j~dge,m~nt" (Ecthree -verses, Solomon urges us to live
'.' And you do not know how the spirit ,clesiastes 11:9b). As we live today we need ,
generously. "Cast your bread upon the comes to '·the bones in the womb of a to remember that sOI:I1ooay 'we will have to '
waters"for you wilJ find it aft~r many woman with child, so you do not know the give an account to God for our lives. ,
days." What does,he mean? Someonesug- work of God who makes everything" (Ec"Remember also your Creator, in the
gests he is referring to sowing rice seed clesiastes 11: 5). There are always days of your youth, before the ev.i1 days
from a boat in, the shallow waters of a unknowns in any decision we make. There' come ... " (Ecclesiastes 12:1). Now is
flooded field. Other:s suppose the reference 'is a pOint where we know what we can and the time to',set the proper course for,your
to be to ~hipping grain to ma'rkets via the should do but can't see beyond that.' rhis is life, while you have youih and health and
Medite~ranean Sea. Either way, we get the when we must act with faith in Godl
energy and flexibility of choice. Once a
message: ',nothing '~ommitted~ nothing' "Don't spend your life in useless frustra:- , number ofchoices have been ma~e, changgained. '
, t i o n ,waiting for just the ,right situation or 'ing becomes more difficult .
. "Give a, portion to' seven; or even tQ' . the perfect' knowledge. Don't be like the ' Don't accept the m~dern y.iew that today
eight, for 'you, know no.t, what evil may' 'h~key player wh9 can'~ d~cide 'Yh.at to do' is all that ri1atters"~ live i~ view ,of tom orhappen on earth." DistrIbute. Give. Don't WIth the puck, only to fl~d that It IS poke- , row.
Solomon, son of ,David' and Bathsheba
and the last ~dng of united Israel, inherited
from his father a large ,empire. He, was
, also provided by God with wisdom honour ','
and wealth. We are told that silve~ was as
nothing. in hiS palace ~ his utensils were
made of gold! _' ,
.'
'

on

February 1982 ...
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fenwick, Ontario', -' "A successful \ Rowdensand' .the French pri~tirig .work. '

meeting was concluded in November 'with Much of t~e printing,. assembly, arid mail-,
Dav,id Myers, from Ravenswood, ,W. ,ing is done by members of the congrega- .
, Virginia. ~ach I,esson was carefully plann- tion, in the, evenings after work. A new
, ,ed for the edification of the,chur~h, as well folding machin~ and glue book binder are
as the visitors who' attended'con.sistently welcome additions to their equipment' and'"
each night. This 'congregation, also will enable them .to 'overcome' fofmer '
demonstrated their talents'com~endably . limitations in productioh.-In June of 1981
.duri~g the ,illness of,~Ql.l~sPauls'..Speaking ,the chur,chwas alsogiven the right to
"apPOIntments were capably carrIed out by, civil registers~ Qu.ebec , remains perhaps.
the lo~albrethren. One of them\ spoke for,' toe onIy--.. part of the world where~civil
the first time, \a~d did ,very welt. 'rhis' is ' records ,are still kept by the churches. In
progress we need. A V~c~tion Bible 'School these "registers are made the official
is planned for,'August of 1982. itwill be the registra.t~on of marriages, births, and
first time such a schooljs"conducted at' deaths. It is ~lso viewed in the community
"Fenwick. ,FenWick grows in' broth~rly' as a sign of the cre~bility of the church.
kindness." - Louis Pauls. ' . '
, 'Thunder Bay, Ontario - December 6th
.Kentville, Nova Scotia -- The Halifax ,theSunday schoolclasses'acted as hosts to

keep,

" by Fred Knutson ,

Box 2013, Bramaiea', Ontario, L6T 383'

Ajax, Ontario, _. Re!!ent speakers for the. bulletin reports two souls were added to parents. and Jriends on a special "Parents
Ajax congregation have included Dave .the church in Kentville.'One waS qary Hir- ". Night". . After the program, there was time

Carruthers; Mike Lock, Elgin Whitfield,

tle; the other personlwas not named.

to' visit

classrooms,

and

have

. Keith ThompsOll, and Art Jackson. An
Moncton, New Brunswick- Again the refreshments and fellowship. The adult
aiternon service is being held on Sundays Halifax· bulletin reported the baptism of . class has now concluded their study of the
at 1: 30 p.m. rather than Sunday evenings. Rose Turnbull in Moncton. This was in ear- 'J,'welve Apostles, and began in January a
This is still experimental, and will be . Iy Dece~ber. Her husband Ralp~ Tu~nbull study of the Geography and Times of the
.
. was baptized in November.
'
Bible. Brother Geoff Ellis spoke for the
reviewed in February.·
Newmarket, Ontario - Norma Beattie congregation on January 9th and 10th..
Beamsville, Ontario _ This congregation, continues to' be . active in their 'was baptized into Christ on November
Toronto. Ontario (Bayview) ~' During

fellowship groups. All members of the con- 22pd., We welcome this sister. Keith 1982, the congregation at Bayview plans to
gregation are, assigned to, a group for a Thompson was honoured at the Omagh An- , spend some $13,000 in missions. This would
'number of months, and are encouraged to ,nual Dinner, in recognition of his 3'0 years , include works in New Guinea, India,
attend a fellowship activity once each of service in teaching. at the camp. Ap;- Africa, Bracebridgeand Tillsonburg. Abe
month. A collection on December 20th to' parently Keith only missed one summer, and Issy Nockie· are handling the corhelp the brethren in' Waterloo. purchase a or it w,ould have been consecutive, too'! "
respondence cours.e. work, and; report'
b.u.ilding totalled $3,117.00.,' "
Port Colborne, ·'Ontario' - ~'A gospel several people are presently nearing com-:Bracebridge, Ontario -. Bert Thompson meeting was held in November with pletion of the course~ Much prayerful
r~ports he is studying with.some relativeS ,brother Max Craddock. Five lessons were thought has been recently given to organizof· Carl and Emma Johnson of Saskat- prese~ted dealing with the theme, 'Jesus,ing a visitation .program afBayview. Ari
<i~ewan.Fromthe initial study, ther~ ~re As ,Seen Through Th~ Eyes of the Apostle organiiational meeting has been called for
now two separate studies in progress. Dur- of Love'. A ,VBS was also held by the' early this year.
.
ing the month of October, t~e Thompsons church the week of, AuguSt 24-28th. ·The
Toronto, Ontario (Downtown) - "198i
travell~ ,to Michigan to report to their theme was 'Jesus, My Best Friend'. Atten- ' has been a year 'of many changes, bless- .'
spbnsoring congregations.,' While they' dance averaged in the thirties~ CHOW -, ings, and lessons for us here, yet we praise
were away, the services were conduced by ,'1470 in W,ell~nd is now .broadcasting the God for ~he growth wec,an see. oUr conthe members in ~racebridge ..They are en~ .'. times of our wors~ip assembli~, twi~e on gregation consists now of nine' faithful
couraged by thiS mark of progress. The Saturdays, and tWIce on Su~d,a'y~ormn~s. mem~ers, as'well as three regular weekly
brethren here have. also,gone to a Sunday' The broadcast reaches a fiftr mIle radius, visitors from other congregations. Since
a~ernoon service at 1:30 p.m. '
.
of WeIland. ,The congregabonhas now the work. began about eighteen months
Bramalea, . Ontario - Following our, begun a new Sunday school curriculum for' ago, there have "been seventeen baptisms.
classes ,on Thursday, . December' 31st, 1982. Plans, are in progress ~o' further' the Of these only six (as far as we know) have
abdut sixty brethren stayed for an evening growth of the Bible school. Please contin~e remained, faithful. ,We .are still living,
of fellowship. Mter a period of games and to pray t~e work here will ~rogress, and working,. and meeting out 'of' our apartsome refreshments" the ·new ye~r was souls will I?e won to the Lord.", ~ Brian ment at 1073A Bat~urst Street. In addition
welc9med wi~ a devoti~nal.We are happy. Th~mpson.
','
"
'\ ." to o~r. Sunday p'rayer,neeting anq~~rship
t? welco~e Tim Vance Into the congrega-, .
Quebec City, Q~ebec - ~n encouraging, assembly, we have three classes weekly. , .
tIo~. LorI Kearney, one Of our teenagers,
year-end report was received from the On' Satutdays our congregation', m~ts
h&t:l been studying with Tim. Lori is herself, work in Quebec City. During 1981 there downtown, where we 'spend a few hours in
a relatively new christian who was baptiz- were nine baptisms, a 'significant number 'street-evangelism', personally sharing - ,
ed in London..
' , , ' especially for a smaller work. S~ven of the gospel with' those who will stop to talk, ,
Brantford, OntariO - Peter Longden has. ' these were contacts obtained ~hrbugh the or those who will accept.a tract or a gospel.
been dong volunteer work, for some time .at direct mailing of Bible' correspondence We are starting, to prepare for another
a home for the 'disabled known as Par- .course enrollment cards. 110,000' cardS' campaign inl March with students from
ticipation House. Steel ramps are now weremailed.and3oo.respons.es .were A b ilE!ne I Christian Ullive'rsity. Anothergoal
available at the Brantf9rd church building received.. This congregation' al~o does for 1982 is to begin active campus work at
to' allow visitors from the home to come to, most of· the printing, of, Bibie' school . t.he University of Toronto. One of out most
the worship s·ervices. The ·church is plann- material for the french speaking world. A ~rneSt goals for t~e future is that the Lord
ing to use a .group of students fromGLCChighlight of tbe~ummer was the~ visit of . will bless our c,ongregation here with the.
to help,distribute evange)istic materials on'elders from c'ong1regations in Browluield wisdom and matu~ity of SOnle older, m~re
a Satur~ay soon. '
, an~ Dallas, Texas, who support the Jerrell
.' (C~ntin'ued on page 16)
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, Edmonton, ,Alber'li":' Linda Salter ' 'Coquitlam, B.C.:'Dan Wiebe, John MUr-' "

··NEWS

respond~dtothe Lord's calling through the

, ray, and the, "Sonshine" singers from'
gospel by surrendering his life. to Him in' Western 'Christiari College 'appeared 'in 'a':
"Fellowship Night" ~ere, p~ton by,the '
, baptism.
Heather 'Jones arrived, here from B.C. ,lOcal chapter of theWCC 'alumni. " " , ,
and placed her 'membership with this"
Surrey, B.C.: Among many ,ot~ers, this, ' .,
church." ','
' '
" '
' church was host to Jim McGeachy, from'
Albert Kleppe preached in a series of Papua, New Guinea. Jim is married to the
meetings in Kileen, 'rexas,before going on former BessiePhypers, of Creston, B.'C.,
to report to his supporting,church in Ver- and their second child,Kenneth, was born,
non, Texas, in November.
' 'there on October 30. ' ",'
,
.
, Herb ,Anderson. appeared on a'local open
The McGeachys returnedto New GOinea·,
line talk show in Novembe~. ",' '"
onDece~ber: 7. The church 'in Weyburn , 'Va.ncouver, B.C." (Oakridge):' A new',' Sas~atchewan, has undertaken to oversee
" ,babe in' Christ was born when Rosalinde th.eir support,~nd will accept your con,Bailey was obedient to her Lord in bap. trlbutions to that end. ",
""
..."' "
tism.
.. '
" Taco~a, Washington (Southside): Nan."
,by Ed Bryant.
,Dates for the annual mission forum',cy~Berison'and Marianne Metzinger have"
15~2 92ndAve" ' Surrey,B.C. V3R'5V7
"Beaming Christ to, British Columbia" .. "obeyed t~eir Lord in baptism, being added . ,
". Red Deer"Alberta: We are indebted to have 'been set for March 26,27 and 28, With ' by the~Lord to the, church which is His
Walter Moes for two monthly reports for, Stanley Shipp as prin~ipal speaker.
. body.,·
"
Also, announced is the ~howing of the, ,ALSO, Ethel Richards, formerly of'
September and November, from which the
following news is·an excerpt:·
Marriage Enrichment ,series of films, Downey, Calif~rnia, has moved here and·
Bert and JoanVetverda, Joan's mother, scheduled for Aprill~ - June7.· "'
placed'her me~be~ship at Southsid~~"'· '"
Mrs. Roberts, Joy Spafford, Diane
"' ,
" ' Lompoc, California: A new audit~rium
Vancouver,
B.C. (Eastside):
· tIon
"f
.'
" Anew and ana rnodernlza
0 existing '" facilities
Klassen, ' "Herm'" an, an"'d Janna, Yssels"tel'n
we,re, baptized I'n"to t"he',body
of Chr'l·st. "
more
,been' has begun he r e . ,
.
rented.suitable
Located'meeting
at 2960 place
Schoolhas
Avenue,
'
In August, workers from Calgary cameto Vancouver, it is near the present meeting
A note in the Lompoc bulletin reports
help in tlJe campaign C,onducted here~ FOf- place. The owners of the small church that the Church of Christ has won official
ty .studies,inaddition to studies already . building, which seats over a hundred, use· recognition in Polaiid because of recent
gomg on, were under way as aresult of the the· building in the mornings, so the benevolence in the food crisis. The:church
camp~ign work. ' , '
.
'
is 'now legally' acknowledged. in . this "
h ... O . 'Eastside group will hold services at 2 p.m.
belea" guered co~n'try. N
.
I.W
' h L d'
d
earIytwo ml'11'Ion
Andy and Sylvl·a~, ,Rolf,' w' l'th, ,thel'r
childr,en,: moved'
her'e fro" m
oris sviewed
Day. Fin
and renting
this " dollars
' t t0 miSSIonaries
,.
· t0 heIp ,
.
" Texas ' and eac,
b:uilding
as aning
answ,er
to p~ayer.
, "was sen
placed membership. Als~,. ~rank a~d Bet- Their old location did not meet their needs. 'feed Polish Christians, and to shar:e with'
ty Johnson moved to WIthin ten mllesof
'
.
"
Polish hospitals and orphanages.
~
Delta, B.C. : Also viewed as God's
De,rrick Nelson, Karen Gaskin, David
here a~d placed their membership.
Eviden'ce of growth is seen in the signifi-' answer to the prayers of the saints is the McGee and, Theresa Alhart all made the
cant increase in ~ttendance over t~e past·. beginning of meetings of the new church' good confession' and were baptized into
few months" including frequent visitors. _ here, as an outreach and .outgrowth of the ,Christ.·
"
.
'
.
rurther evidence of growth and maturity O~~ridge church. Ron Bailey writes:·' ..
IS ~hownby the appointment of Andy Rolf,
In August, Jay Don and Mary Lee
'. and Lowell Hodgson as elders of this 'con.: , Rogers and their family moved here to
gregation. Rolf had been a deacon of' the begin the work and'silice then, Ron and,
'church in' 'Lake J.ackson, Texas,.' for ten Renee Quint and Lee and Cheryl Cole have
'.
years. ,
'
'
.
moved here to assist in the work., These
Walter Moes· of this congregation . three families are meeting on Sunday morpreached in a s~ries of gospel meetings i~ nin~s! and Sunda.y .eve~ings the' resid~nt
Nanaimo', B.C.
famIlIes alrady hVlng here are meetIng
'
.
. In February, ,Albert Kleppe is ,to speak ,with the~ .~~r ,w~rship .. When we ate all,
here in a series of lectures on "The Grace together, we are aboutforty. We have been
Sponsored by the Women of .the··
of God" . 'These lectures have been en- having visitors from the community with ,
thusiastically received' wherev'er " us . most" Sunda'y 'evenings. Mid-week
presented..
~tudies are also being held.
.
Calga,ry,' Alberta: The' Dobson' Film
"Tho~el families living i~ South Delta
series, "Focus On' ,The Family" is to be and ~ow attending ~ak~idgewUI leave
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m .
. viewed on ~unday evenings here.
Oa~rld~e .at :~he begInning of" 1982 ~nd.
The way the bulletin worded news of a . become a part of theDel~ congregatIon.
baptism could not be improved upon and, W,e look forward to a b~e of e~citi~g .
. would have ,been ruined by ~ondensation~ growth ~s ,we spread the gospel;ln thIS
so here it is 'verbatim:
..
community, anq we ask, for ¥ourprayers
Feature'd Speakers:'
'
"Last Sunday a~tern~oi1J Dave Chitty turn- . on behalf of this new work.".
,Martha Brobbel
. ed from~is.'s,ins, and was baptized into, B~r~aby, B.C.:' Ofjnteresf to "many
Julia pag'e.
Jesus and hIS c~urch., I?ave had a heavy ChrIstIans across the West is the recent
Toni. Ray
load of ~uilt a~d shame that God· through passing of Ethel Wood, of this' church, but
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
Christ took from him· whe~ he in' faith known and loved by many, at least as far·
AVAILABLE,(FREEI) .
obey~d God. Pray for him that he be strong east as Winnipeg., Her lifelong example of
Phone~al Fleming at416~563.7712
in the,Lord. ,~.
..
..
Christia'nliving '?las an ~ncouragement to ,
If "jali NaGCI Additional Information
all who knew her and loved her.
, Dave's parents lIve In Nova Scotia.'·
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.Endowment '. More Thana Savings Account
By Anthony Mukittis,.

' Beamsville, Ontario'

A major item on our listoffund-r'aising
Since we are in the 'future bu;siness'--- creation. He gave up honourand praise for
goals 1s something -"that -is not very well ,future, Church l~aders. fptnre - family insults and in~ckery . ,He emptied himself
understood: endowment. To most, en- leaders, civic andgoverninent leaders, of the' spirit form, limitless in time and
do~ment is a,vague financial' term. To a futureChris~ianeducation' -,it is quite " space, to'experience human limitations of
growing Christian, school it is financial .natural for us to look toward the best in.- beginnings and endings, of hours and days'
stability for' the future' and. a good terests of .stability and growth in- the and of spatial boundaries. Surrendering
stewardship of that with which the Lord . future.' We hope you share this natural the nattire of divinity which cannot be
~
interest with us and get as excited a~ we do tempted, he 'came to endure every temp- .
has blessed us.· '. "
, Endowment is a capital fund that is ' about· what endowment can 'do for a tationcommon to man. He gave up that
invested for the purpose of (a) bringing in college.
,.
which had co~e. to be dear to him' as an
inter~st revenue. to ,offset . campus
There are many major 'gifts left to the earthling - his mother who watched him
operating costs, and (b)' supplying the school through wills. These gifts for en- hang·on the.cross; his a~stles whom he
coUegewith an emergency reserve for an dowment ,will 'never be spent, thus loved; the city which he would have 'cared
unforseen ec~nomic' cat~strophe~ 'For remembering the fut~e·...for t~e Ch~ch, for ten~erly as the ~e~'which hovers over
example, to raise $300,000 Just to pay bills for the College, and for future generatIon~ her chIcks. He gave It all up to make us'
is one thing, but to raise $400,000 for en- that will have the opportunity to study the 'rich.
.
,
dowment is far better. The interest' from Bible.
A will guide called "The Stewardship of
he endowment can payoff $80,000 worth of
Compared with Christ's former oUr Possessions" is available with the
bills in a year's time . .In eight years the existence. as ,'Deity, his, whole earthly compliments of Great Lakes Christian'
same money will have gener'ated $640,000" experience was an impoverishment. He ' College. Write to:
,
enough int~rest, to ,have satisfied and' left riches of unknown beauty and manyGreat Lakes Christian College
helped to keep up· with inflation, and yet' roomed mansions for a carpentry shop in
-Stewardship Office.
the original $400,000 is, still there. En- the despised city of N~zareth. From power
Mr. Anthony Mu~itus
dowment is a financial yeast. It is not a and authority as God's equal he became a '
Box 399
.
luxury! Iti~ a necessity.
slave' living In submission to his, own
Beamsville, Ontario, LOR 1BO
. y , .

'What is He Worth to You'?' . by Keith Thompso'n
In reading ahead in the book of Mark, t
came across these instructive .verses:
"Then Judas Isacriot, one of the Twelve"
went to 'the chief priests to betray Jesusto
them. They were delighted to hear this and
promised to give him money. So he watched for an opportunity to hand him' over~'
(Mark 14: 10,11). '
Joseph Beaumont, a Seventeenth
Century poet wrote these words about that
"
evaluation:
"But thou, improvident Judas, since Thou
art
' :
Resolved to see a thing whose value is
Beyond the, power of arithmetic art

..
To reckon; proportionate thy price
' Resolves to, traffic with priests: for now .
In some more near degree; let thy demand. .'No other good but money he can see"
, Ma~e buyers, whose this Christ is, un- He'nothing sees at all; and cares not how
derstand.
' H e makes his bargain with them, sq .he
"Ask all ,the silver of the glistening: stars, . may
Ask all the gold that flames ,in Ph~bus' Have but this wretched sum in ready pay."
eyes,... . .
;
.Judas betrayed our precious Lord for a
. Ask all the Jewels of Aurora s t~ars;
., paltry 30 pieces of silver. That's all. Just
Ask all the smiles. and ,beauties of the . thirty, dirty pieces of metal.
",skies,
.
B.uLmen .still sell Christ short. He still
Ask ~l that can by anything be ~iven,
.stands at the market places of-life and is
Ask bliss, ask life, ask' paradles, ask exchanged for silver or gold,.' for position
' heaven.
.'
, o r plea,sure, or just for things.
"Urge him no more WIth sense and reason;
.·But what is He worth to you? You must
he' .
also make an appraisaL'
,

,

'

.....

(Continued

from page 4)
.

preacher' who performs weddings should insist on
extensive ,pre-marital counselling. It is better to
teach the truth on moral issues· beforehand than to
wait until some scandal breaksQut.

,

that we personally dislike. ,All sin is condemned by
God.,
'
We mustt,pre~<;h the gospel and' convert peopl~ to.'
, Christ. This is the only real answer to theJmmorali~
,D,anger of Conformity ,,
ty of the world. The gospelis still the.power of God
, 'The church must not conform to the-world (Rom~ .
for salvation (Roman,S 1 :16). Many of the Corin-'
12 :2). Though jn the world, we must not be of the
thians were saved from the" same sort of rank im-'
world (John 17,:16). The: ship can' be safe in the
water, but when the water gets into the shipthere is . morality we seetQ9ay'(1 Corinthians 6:9-11). Letus "
use the sword of the Spirit,agai~st the stronghol~ .
danger.,' The church must influence' the world,
of evil-:(EpheSians 6: 17; ,2 Corinthians 10: ~5). VIC,rather than the reverse (Matthew 5: 13-16)'.
tory is certain for '~ ... the Lamb will overc?me
Proclaim the' Whole Will of God' '.
them because his is Lord of lords a~d King ofklngs
P~ul told the Ephesian elders,' "For I have not
.8 and'with himwll.J Qe his called, chosen and faithful,
hesitated. to proclaim to you the whole will of God
followers. "- (Revelations 17: 14).
'
(Acts 20:27). We must not simply oppose those
sins '.
.
.

. .
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p~ 28 and Vital Statistics"':" Volume II Mar·
.counteracts many'weaknesses. 'lt
ftees a person to, say "Vm sorry" " rlages' an~, plvorces 1979 (Sta'tislics
., Canada' Catalogue 84-:205 Annual, June
, _' . ~rs. 'Pe'arl Tr~melling , -'. ' •. without feeling inferior. A person
1981), p. 2:
'.'. "
.The,,' InevIta,bleoccured again. with. the
.can: accept advice and, criticism,
,~Vltal Statistics - Volume II ,M~rriages
,departure ofSis;ter P~r:.l 'fr~~elling ,on.
from others, including their spouse.
"
Decem~~ .6th, 1981,in ~~r 84th yea,r~iShe
,He. or ,she can, 'face per-s'onal, , and Divorces 1977, OPe cit. p29.
sVita I Statistics':"'" Volume II. Marriages,
was the WIdow of Purdie Weir and·Wm.
weaknesses as a' husband or wife,
, and Divorces 1979,op~ c,it. 'p 32. This source
Tremelling and- mother of Herb Weirland
talk abo'ut them, and work with one's
draws on the United Nations Demographic
Naomi Whitfield, both 'of Thessalon. Also
spouse' toward solutions to marital
Year Book, 1978 for the infor,ma~ion above.
m~urning: her demise are ~ineteen grand~~" .'.~ .lwea.knesses. . . .' . " ' .' ' . . . '
childr~n and twenty~threegreat grand-i'" 'rhese truths~. and many others· (e.g.
, children. She was predeceased by one son ' mercy,·. patience), - must be' taught, and
INVESTIGATING THE
Merlin, hi October, 1965.,'
practiced by all of us' in our homes, our Bi, ' ' She and PurdywerebapUzed intoChrist ble classes, our congrega tional -'and, BIBLICAL WORK ETHIC'
,by the late C. W. Petch, I believe, in the business ,meetings, and our pulpits. Such
Foot Notes
early twenties. The commun~on trays and teac~ing is _God's "preventive medicine"
~. Notice also Eph. 6:5-9, Philemon, and
hymn boards of both the Thessalon and fo~ divorce. May the Lord bless,us as we
Iron Bri~ge congregations, were given by work .together to fulfill God's Will ar:td Pur-' I Peter 2: 18-15.
our hSister
she faithfully
pose In regard to marriage and divorce.
f where
, .attended.
2. Max /Weber, The Protestant Ethic. and
_T e uneral was -COD?Ucted'. fro~ the
F o o t r i o t e s : t h e S p i r i t · ,of Capitalism . (New York':
Begg~ Funeral C~apel, WIth SprIng Intern~
'1 This Info'rmation is taken from Vital"
Charles Scribner's' Sons, 1958) and R. H.
~e~~ m MathlPle
Ctemete~Yt't'hWh~red all Statistics....;... Volume II Marriages and: Tawney, 'Religion and the Rise ,'of
. a IS ear "YWI Ie 0 awal, e JU .g~, Divorces 1977 (Stalistics, Canada- Capitalism (New,York: Harcourt,Brace
~:~:~~~. Blessed are the dead who diem Catalogue 84-205 Annual, November 1979), and Company, lnc., 1926).
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The .' funeral was conducted by a long
time friend of the family .
..;.... Lloyd F. Bailey
.
Ethel Mary Wood
Mrs. Ethel Wood, born June 22, 1898 in
Leicester, ,England - passed, away
Novem,~r 4, 19'81, at the Burnaby General
Hospital, Burnaby, British Columbia.· Our
sister· was, highly respected and greatly
Iv oed for her cheerfulness, kindness and
hospitality.' .
Sister Wood 'w~s predeceased ,by her',
husband and one brother, Frank Beamish.
She leaves, to mourn three sons, Kenneth,
Donald, and Harvey, and one daughter,
Mrs., Joan FerrelL She leaves also one
brother, Arthur Beamish, and one sister,.
Allie Brownridge, fourteen grandchildren
and nine, great grandchildren.
.
In 1905 Sister Wood with her'par~nts immigrated t() Winnipeg. In the years, which
followed she married Caleb Wood and raised, her family .. Upon retirement Brother
and Sister ,Wood moved to BUrnaby. There
her husband predecea~ed h~r.
.. ,
Our sister was a great'mother. As such
she was always. held at the centre of her
families activities even'· through those
years when they left herho1ise to establish
their own homes: Her spiritual life win not
,be forgotten. ". ..
'.' .
Her body has now been placed by that 'of
her husband, to rest until' the Lord shall
' - 'Allen Jacobs
call.

,THE PROBLEM
. OF
. 'DIVORCE
,

His price tag on us ,when .He allowed
Jesus to'die on the ,cross for us. To
feel worthless is wrong, accordingto
God's Word (Matthew 10:29~31). We
, mustf~elhumble (Phil.,2:3),butnot
, worthless.' ,Godl,Y self-esteem,
~ebruary

1982

"

BOUND VOLUME OF
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'I

.,
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,
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'
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,
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People Who Cannot Blush,

.Heart Failure Steve May .
' Lloyd'Per~ival, lounder of ,SpOrts Colo.

lege--andPhysicaIFitness Institute,and
t d' d July 23rd
exper, Ie on ,", ,
,"
"
~'
' 1974 at the age of 61. He died of a heart at..
. Long ago, the prophet Jeremiah wrote .h()mosexuallty as a. way o,f life, if h~s not tack.
On hearing of his sudden death it seemed
concerning the wickedness _of the Jewish gained acc~ptance l~ t~eslght of AI~.lght Y
people: "Were they ashamed because of~ God. One has only to ~ecall the clb~s of' strange that Lloyd Percivalof aJI people
the abomination they had done? They Sodom and Gomortahto see God's attItude , 'should die of a heart attack. Later, in talk~
certainly were not ashamed, And they did . toward· homosexuality in Old· Testa~ent .. ing to a friend who knew him personally, I
not knowhow to blush; Therefore' they, timeS-. UThe men of Sodom were wIcked , was told that Mr. Percival was not himself
shall fall among those who fall; at the time·. exceedingly and sinners against the Lord" "in good physical shape. He was overweight
of their punishment they shall be brought (Gen. 13:13): Genesis 19 shows how God and had an excessive drinking problem ...
down, declares the Lord" (Jet. 8:12).
. .destroyed these cities by raining fire an.d
.. A Toronto Star columnist also said he
" These people had reached a point where brimstone up0!l them. .'
..
. violated most of his own rules; adding, "he
they freely engaged in sinwitpout feeling .Homosexua~lty, ha~ not gaIned ,any was tense~ excitable, prone to controversy.
guilty or ashamed. They, no longer knew greater acceptance In New Testament He smoked too much. He never took a
how to blush.
.
, times, :for "God gave. th~~ o.ver ~o' vacation".
,
'degrading passions -. · · receivIng In the~r " Here was a man who knew more about:
A writer pointed out· that in a .local. own persons the due. penalty of their physical fitness than any man in Canada.
newspaper, "The Star", March 29, 1980; a error" (Rom. 1:26-27). The Bible is still Some of his boks have been used around
former "Playboy centerfold'·' was plain about the destiny of homosexuals .if the world. His $3.5 million Fitness Institute
interviewed. He says, "In the article she .they continue· in their sinful relationships: was described as the most sop_histicated
talked (Withoutblushing), about a life of "Neither fornicators .... nor adulterers, . health club in the world. Athletes he has
. drl'nki~g, divorc"e" and debauchery." This
' "
.
I
' .
cis .
"nor: effeminate, nor homosexua s .. · .. ,coached have set over 1,000' recor ~n
young woman of twenty-seven years sp.oke shall.inherit the kingdom of God" (1 Cor. 'track competitions . _ and yet all hiS
. about being photographed nude by saymg, 6:9-10). Let "experts" call homosexualitY;knowledge failed him because hefailed to
"It didn't bother me." In ,other words (the
b' t G d 11't
a "sickness" if they want" u 0 ca S I 'apply it to himself!. .
'"
words of Jeremiah), she could not blush. "sin".'
.
• There are many of us suffering from
Such is the life of one caught in the
" .... Although they know the ordinance ""heart" disease, in that our hearts are not
"Playboy", world. ' ,
.
h
t'
h th' g
f II
of God, that those w Q prac Ice suc
In s
right with God or perhaps with our e ,Qw
Homosexuality is a gross sin which is are worthy of death, they not only do the man-. It is not because we don't know what
flaunted ·both in society. and in the same (Now get this!!). but also give fs essential to be in shape with God but
"religious" wofld as well. Not only this, .. hearty approval to those' who practice 'simpiy ~ecause we fail to practise. that
some of the "religious" leaders of today" them" (Rom. 1 :32). This passage spea~s which we know to b.e right. Peter said we
are confessed homosexuals. Such is true of of many gross sins which are prevalent In are to "simctify Christ as Lord" . in our
a "gay" church that has come to Halifax, our society, over which formerly people hearts" (I Peter 3:15). The Hebrew letter
whicA h"as received widesprea~ coverage blushed. Now they ate embarrassed If ~hey warns "Do not harden your hearts" (Reb.
from the local ne~s media. This writer, blush. It' seems that our world enJoys" 3:8,15,4:7).,
' "
," ,
heard the "minister" ,on JYlocal newscast, committing sin and revels in the fact that ~ But it is, Paul who,tells us what will hapin Which hevowed that h6rrtose~uali~y was. others do likewise..
...
.. .. pen if we fail to make ourselves fit in God's
not a sin, as long asit was practiced I.n love
Now, how about you"Fnend? Do y~u eyes;.
..
:
and not practiced in a pagan way ~s I.n cult .' still have the ability to blush? If.so~ there IS '. "Or do you think liJdltly (jf the riches of
prostitution. Such a comment mdlcates still hope for you. That hope IS m Jesus His kindness and/forbearance and pa~
that homosexuals or "gays" are becoming Christ.· If you place your. trust in Him as, tience not knowing that the kindness of
an' accepted part of 'our society and' your Saviour, turn away from your sin~, . God l~ds to repentance? But because of
indicates the extreme measures they will and ·are clothed with His righteous~ess m your stubborness and unrepentant hea~t .
take in order to gain acceptance by the . baptism; you have the promlse.of you are storing up wrath for ~ourself In
masses.,
- ' , forgiveness of sins and hope of eternal hfe the day of wrath and revelation of the'
In spite of the fact that society and the . in heaven (Gal. 3:26-27; 2 Cor. 5:21; 1 Pet. righteous judgement· of . God" (Rom.
"religious 't .world are beginning to accept 1: 4).
2:4,5).
_
Heart 'failure of this kind will result in '
OUR DRUG PROBLEM
the second death.
them .. Read with them'.'. Worship 'with
The drug problem is certainly not going" ._ _ _.....;._ _~_ _ _ _~_ _
to leave us on its own. Instead of be~ng
,Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore), ..-;... Reindividually arid in the home. With prayer
and the healing power of Christ 'on ,our- 'cent speakers at Strathmore have in'cluded
side, let's ask 'God to guide us and equip ~s Don Smith Henry Kriete, and Brent Forfor dealing with one of the most challeng- syth. The Great' Lakes Christian College
ing problems of our, time.
chorus presented a program of hymns and '
songs, Saturday, evening," January, 9th;
'

.

by Paul Wilcoxson, Jr.
St. Thomas, Ontario
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Christians, living and work- Earlier in the day the chorus taped t,:"o
ing along with us.:We feel a great need for pro~rams: for the· ,"Church of ~hrlst·
some teachers, models,' and advisors who, ",' ','
'.
,
.,'
could 'give the· \vork, stability and : Presents" series, tele'c'astover Scar~or,o .'
directiqn." -:- Henry and Marilyn Kriete. _, Cable TV.
'
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TEAC'HINGFOR A,CHANGE
.
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,'GLCC 'BIBLE TEACHERS WORKSHOP
.

.
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MARCH. 6~J982 .
.
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,.

FEATURED SPEAKER:·.PAUl BROWN,
. Nashv'il'le,.Tennessee

.

."

"

..
9:00-9:30 a.m. ·Registration qnd coffee
9:3Q-10:oo a.m. KEYN()TE ADDRESS: .
liThe

Value; ·and

Necessity

of . Goal Oriented· Teaching"

Paul

Brown,

NashvHle~Tenn.

10:15-11;15 a~m.·MORNING SESSIONS.

.

"'Never too Old to L.earn" Paul Brown, Nashville, Tenn~;
"Curriculum Planning for Adults'; Fred Knutson, Bramalea, Ontario
"Jesus the Master 'Teacher" John Smiley, Buffalo,· NY .
. "Campus Evangelism" Mike Pennington, London, ,Ontario

.

11 :30-12:30 SPECIAL INTEREST SESSIONS
"leader.ship in the Educational Process" Glenn Olbricht ,Syracuse, NY
. ", "Seeing and Belie.ving" Wilma Moore, Hamilton, Ontario
.
"TellingciChiid About Death"(Overcoming Fear), Doug Tallman, Tintern, Onto

·12:30-2:00
~

p.m. ·LUNCHEON·

"Goals are for a Lifetime" Max
Craddock, Meaford, Ontario
.
.

,
.

. .

. '

.

'

2:15-3:15 p.h1~ EXCHANGING IDEAS· . '.
.

.

.

Pre-school, . Primary" J~niors, Intermediate, Teens, 'Adult Teachers from the
B'eamsvilleChurc~ <;>f ·.Christ. .
.
'

'. ~

,3:30-4:00 p.m. KEYNOTE ADI;>RESS

"Establishing Worthwhile Christian G09Is" Paul Brown, Nashville, Tenn ..

.

.

'

. Registration t;md luncheon 'fee is $5.00.' For furthe'r information contact David Knutson,
Workshop'Director, Box 399, Beamsville, Onto lOR1BO;TeL: 563·5374. .... . '..
.
.

-.

.
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Newspaper. Advertising

CLASSIFIED
.

.

. '.

.

Advertising'in this section is $3.50 per
insertion. This' section is -especially
......
By Bill Stillwell
.designed for churches seeking preachers,'
Branson, Missouri
.but may also be useful for other acceptable.
.,
; material.
Newspaper a~vertising can become an tions. It was decided to offer this series of PREACHER NEEDED -. The Church of
economical and effective media for help- ads to any church of Christ thatwould like . Christ in Manson, Manitoba is looking fora
ing to. bring the gospel of 'Jesus Christ to ' to use it as apart of their evangelistic pro- full-time evangelist to work."with its
non·Christian· people in. the local. com- gram. A brochure explaining the advertis .. · : congrega.tion of approximately .50 people
munities.
.
ing in.more detail is available. by writing of all ages, manyofJhem farmers. There
Several churches· of Christ in' Missouri me, Bill Stillwell, S.R,2 Box 3008, Branson, is a .good deal of community interest in the
program ready
are now using n'ewspaper' advertising . Missouri 65616. The entire .
' church. vas and .other programs are 'well
space to tell the readers the many benefits for. the ~ewspaper can be· purchased for attended. For more information, contact
. arid blessings which come with living' the' $10.00. A tear sheet from the local paper . the Church of Christ, Box 2,· Manson,
.
life of a dedicated Christian. This is being . withyourorder is necessary so the correct .Manitoba ROM IJO.·
one with attractive two-column ads which size border can be supplied.
EVANGELIST WANTED - For in-,
formation Write to: Church of Christ, P.O.
appear one each week in. the' local
newspaper~. Each ~d points out lhe accep, Box 183, Waterloo, Ontario N2J' 2X0 ..
tance of Jesus C.hrist as a solution for the
MINISTER WANTED - For 1982. Inquire
many problems.peopleface in the world to. in writingtothe Hickory College Church of
Christ,.
daye
.
Y
k 9.75 Ridge' Road, Lewiston,· New ..
All ads use the.same·easily recognized
E~A~~~2LIST ·WANTED ~ Write:
border with the heading, "Another Reason
the Happiest
Church of Christ, P.O. Box '162,. Ajax, .
Why You Should Be A Christian". The
~Prov. 15:17 IIB.tter I• • dinner of
. Ontario LIS 3C3.
benefit of Christian living featured in eachh.rbs where love II, than i l'llied ox
MINISTER AVAILABLE - 1973 graduate·
·
Ind hatred ther.wlth."
.
a d is in bold type, a scripture below gives
The basic cause of decaying famIlY._lIfe
of Sunset School of Preaching. Cl.lnadiail
Biblical authority for the subject and a 60
today Is the lack of Christian ,lelVe.
citizen. Have large family. Hans Pfeiffer,
Christian love' Is a basic mental
.
.
to 75 word statement presents' a .logical
attitude developed early, from loving'
503 North' Main St., Park Rapids, Minn.
argument for being a Christian. The ad is
g~~I::I:~lnP,rJ:~~:. ~~ve~~~~~~ss~
56470., Ph. 1-218..732-5105.
presented as ~ public service sponsored by
In kindliness. affection, forgiveness,
ATTENTION: FULL-TIME CHURCH
n
the .local church of Christ. Fifty-two dif:?~:~aJn;:ushf~ft~u~se~~1 rh : :rJt~sft.~t
WORKERS -, Thinking of buying new
ferent ads make up the year's advertiSing
these are the fundamentals of happlcar? W~ will' sell to ·you f(lr $100 'over in- .
.
ness. APPly.these to your family life . ' .
.
program now available. This advertise- .
and you wll be richly· blessed. Let God
. voice. F.O.B. Kipling, Sask. orOshawa, .
ment program was designed and produced
~~I~~o~:e~~~ess Into your life now - '
bnt. .Contact: Glen McMillan, McMillan
espe'ciaIiy for the church of Christ at BranMotor Products Ltd., Kipling, Sask.
.
SP
son, Missouri.
.
TEACHER WANTED - For grades 1, 2, 3
. ons~oredCm.
.. ·.is·.
Although newspaper advertising space
. (Needed . Jan,uary 1, 1982). Crossroads
has, not been~sed extensively by local
Branson, MissoUri
Academy, 3460 Shelbourne. St .. Victoria, .
churches. except for service. anB.C. V8P 4G5. 592-4914 .
nouncements·and special events, this mass
media can regul~rly bring a message into
ByMarvin Bryant
each home in the area at a Very reasonable
cost. Advertising rates vary with the .cirClayton Pepper presented Jack Exum,
,culation and size of the newspaper but on well know preacher, writer and- "Three
an average the message can go into . tJn~ual Days" speaker,a, plaque on
several homes for a total cost of one cent December 8, 1981, .in recognition of' his
'each. The longer the s~ries of ads runs the outstanding accomplishments. The plaque
more effective it becomes as more people was given to him by· tlie eleven men who
will read each ad and the reader will more work with him in the "The Unusual Days"
readily accept Christianity as a war of life. . ministry. H'e developed the special lesson ..
Some of the reaso.ns for being a Christian, on . giving' that became' one- of ' the
distinguishing marks of' this special apare: "Christian people receive special proach to the Friday through Suriday
blessings from God", "The most· s~c- . meeting. Jack was able to assist congregacessful way to live is the Christian way", tio'ns in raising their contributions in ex"Christian families I)ave the happiest
d
"
"G
d
·
t
th
t
cess
of
one
million
dollars
projecte
over a
'ldr
ChI
en .,
o. gives you s reng
0 . twelve month period.
.
overcome any problem", UA Christian is . This special approach to meetings is pronever alon''-~ ."-God want you to pe happy. viding' congregations with· some seven
and healthy", "Christians are the grea,test hours of. lessons, as many as might be
stabilizing force ,in the world today", taught in a longer series. The growingre"Jesus Christ is ou~ only hope for eternal quest for such meetings has led to eleven
life", and many more.
additional men ,being' added to. the pro- .
During the develoPIrlent of this,advertis- gram. ·Each man· works under a local .
ing program, considerable inter.est wa~· eldership and arranges his own sche_(Iul~ of ' Jack Exuro· receives a congratulatory plaque
from Clafton Pepper. .
'
shown by -individuals' and other congrega~ speaking appointments.. .
.

.

,

~

The Christian Family ·is

Family'

Cb.·urch

t'

.Jack •Exum .Receives Plaque
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. Gospel Herald

"W-orship .. With .~he· Lord,.s People"
-

AJAX,. Onb rIo"·

"

Church BIde .• Cedar Park; Sun." 9:45 •. 11:00 "and
6:00; Wed .• "7:30 p.m. James 'V. Meador, "ev.
"Ph. 683-2477. l.Iail: P.O. Box 162. -Ajax. "Ont
LtS 3C3,orl\l~lcolm Porter.R.R." 1 \Vhitby.
Ph. 668-276~.'
;.". "

"ALLIANCE, Alberta
\Yorshlp, . kecreaUon Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunday:"
BlbJe study 7.80 "p.m. ThurS. Contact Ted Archbold. 879-2232, . 'or Norman" Stelnwand, 8822203. MRlI address: Box 163 •. AI. Hance. Albe·rta
TOB" OA O.
"
"

"BANCROFT, .Ontario

No. 26. Hwy. Sun .. 9.30. 10.30 a.m.,' 7 p.m.
'Ved. 7·. p.m . .Correspondent: 'Villiam Imrise1s.
. P.O Box 445. Ban~roft, Onto KOL lCO.
I

"

BARRIE, OntarJo .
345 Cook st. L4M4T7.

10, 11 a:m .• 6 p.m.;
. \Ved. 7.30' p.m. Contact: Ray Ue Overton," Ph.
705·728-1330 (home). 726-1003 (church).

. BEAMSVILLE, .Ontario

51 Queen St., Sun. 9:45. 11 a:m .• 6p.rn:; 'Ved.
7:30 p.m~ Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mail: Box 789. '
13e'amsvilJe,. Onto .LOR 1BO.·
.

. BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan "

. BuUdfng E. of Hwy. 34. Sun~ 10:30, 7:30; Tues ..
7:30. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph.· 268·4522.

BLAIR," Ontario

Bldg; locat~d at Blair, 1 mile· south of Preston.
,Sunday ~ervlces 9.45. 11 . a.m .•. :\Ved. 7 p;m.
Sec. Peter Speek. 258B North Lake ~Drive.
\\-aterloo. Oot.· N2V1A9~Ph. 885·0752.
,

BOSWELL, B.C. .

.

,

"

CONCORD, OntarIo

"

"

'1 rnL N.'V. Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. arid
Hwy. 7. Church bldg." 'Concord Rd. and' Kinghigh" Dr. Sun. 10;30 a.m.;\Ved.·. 8 p.m. ·Sec.
Mrs .. A. Young •. 6 Kinghigh Dr.• Concord· L4K
1A9. 886·2685. Ev. A. E. Atkinson. 886 .. 173R.

COQUITLAM, B.C. .. .
2065 . Runnel Drive, Coquitlam V3E 1S3. Ph.
464-2836. Roy Je'al, ev.
"

"

. CORMVALL, Ontario.·

,

Tollgate Rd. E." Box .2, Y2 mf. off Hwy 401.
Sun. 10. 1ta.in.• 6.30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph;
H32·5053 or 933·80,64 (church building). _

CRANBROOK, B.C.

... "

'" .

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave •. Stint
10. 11 a.m .• 7 ·p.m.Wed. 7.30 p.m.-Stephen
Phypers. 5ec .• P.O. Box 343. _Creston. B.C. VOB
IGO. P~. 128-4376. Church, Bldg~ Ph. 428.7411
or mailIng address, P.O. Box 2329 •

., QAUPHIN,. Manitoba ..
378 Elver Av~~ E., R7N
a.m., 7:30 p.m.; 'Ved.7:30
or 638 .. 5283. .

..

.

OH8~

Sun. 10. 11
Ph. 638·6321 .

p.m.

EDMONTON. Alberta.

,Church BJdg .• "350 Kenmore Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .•
. 7 p;m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.

ev. Office. P"h. 834-3588: Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875·1972.

Church, of Christ. 481 LInwood Ave. RadIo Pro.gram: W.':!LK. 11 a,m. Bible classes: 9.30.
Morning \ 'orshfp: 10:45. Training classes: 5 p.m.
E\cnlng SP."fvlce: 6 p.m. \Ved. nIght classes: 7 p.m ..
Telephones: Olllce 882-5434. Home 888·6203.

BURNABY, B.C.

(Greater Vancotlver) .

7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5.Blble study Sun.
10a.m., worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.'
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
p25-8035 or 526-9204 (elders).

CALGARY, Alberta

28f10 .. 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249·6959: ~un. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 :p.m. Cecil Cox. ev.
L. M.Hare. treas.816 • 104 Ave. S.\V~

. CARMAN. Manitoba

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S\V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 8. p.m. Don L. Killough. ev., Box 955~
745·3786: R. M. Laycock, sec., Box 867. 7452910, Ca(r:lan, l\fao.· ROGOJO.
.

CHILLIWACK. B.C."
45768 Hocking Ave .• V2PIB4. Sun. lOt 10.4.5
a.m., 6.30 p.m. ·'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. John \Vedlcr.
858·4386. ", .

"COLLINGWOOD. Ontario"

.

Trnth and \Valout, 10. 11 a.m.. 7. p.m. ·Sun.
7 p.m. \Ved .. Roger LansdeJJ" eVe 639 Oak.
Frank Krie'esbaw, sec. 317 Hume St. L9Y lW4.

February 1982

..

G .. A. Corbett, R.R. I. sec•. Mall: BOEII;
Telephone 562·4.739.

."

.

2169 -SprJ"iffeJd Road. MaUio,. adcftess: P.O."
Box 286. Sun. 10.11 ••m.1 Wed. '1.30 p.m.
Phon~ 86()·2784or ,765-2t84. . ..
_.

KENORA, Ontario.

,

Building, 101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7. p.m.; Thun. 7:30 p.m.· c/o Terry Codl.
ing,ev.• R.R •. Ii· Kenora, P9N 3W7. 468.5278
or. 548-4914 .. , .. .
384 ·Aldershot ~d., B.4N 2Z9. Meeting. place,
7 Canaan Ave. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• Wed .. 7.30
p.m. Ev. Brian Garnett. ph. 902-678-1168.

ESTEVAN; Saskatchewan

KINGSTON~ Ontario'

ev.Ph. 634-3116.

...

Church bldg., \Velland Ave.". Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
. p.m.: 'Ved.·· 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell, sec., R.R. 4-,
Fenwick. -l\Iail:. Box ·195, .Fenwick. Onto LOS
lCO. L. Louis Pauls. ev., 892-5001.

GLENCOE., Ontario

a,m., 7 p.m. David Spiece. ev. Ph. 287-3126.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan"

a.m.

, :\I(!i!: P.O. Box 507 .. Gravelbourg, Sask. Ph. 648~4~!l (h 1r1p) or. f14R·3fj59. Jim Eydt. Secretary."

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario.

.

Church Bldg .• n.R. 4. ~Ieaford.5 miles S. of
!\feaford. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev.; Ronald Tulloch,
S(iC.~ R.R. 2 Meaford.·
.

ftRIMSBY,Ontario

.. ' '

Church building:· Casablanca Blvd. just South of'
Q.E.W .. exit. Phone945~3058. Sunday: 10:00.
, 11 :00 . a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Vcdncsday, 7:30 p.m.
Mail address Box lSI". Grimsby. Onto L3M ~G3

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

48 Convoy Ave. B3N2P8. Sun. 9:45, It a.m .•
7 p.m.; 'Ved.· 7:30 p.m. Ron. Pauls. ev., 150
Rufus' Ave .• Halifax, N.S. B3N 2M1. Ph. (902) ,
443-9628.
.

HAMBURG, N.Y.'

,

" .

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Hamburg, N.Y.· 14075. Sun. services, 10. 11 a;m.,
6 p.m.; \Yed. 7:30 p.m.

. HAMILTON, Ontario·
121 Ivon Ave. North at Roxborough,' 549-2597.
9:50; 11:1') a.m .•
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues." .
Clyde Lansdtll. ev. Robert Prlestnall, sec •• 5410 .

a

Stratton· Road. Burlington.

666A Fennell A~C!. E., at E. 27th St.· arount "
-Hamilton) 385-5775: 9:45, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30" p.m.' 'Yed. Bryan 1.Ieneer, ev.. 383-5259.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

.

446 College. St .• K7L· 4M7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. '
6 p.m. • Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison, 542-7161. or David Claxton. sec., 389·8648.

'LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

,.

Church ·Bldg.• ll a.m. Larry Elford. R.R. No.1.
CI=lrk·sburg. Onto NOH· 1JO, Sec.-Treas ..

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. ,Services Sun. May 1st - Nov. 30,
10.30a.m.; Dec. 1st - April 30. 11 a,m. George
Elford. :;cc. Box 89. l.fcCord SOH 2TO. Ph.

478-2682. "

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario'
"l\fceting"House on HilJtop Dr .• just off No" lIB
Hwy.N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m., \Ved. 8 p.m.
Church maJi to John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville.
sec. Ph. 767-3237.
.

,

2720· 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10. 111.m .•
6 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m.' Marvin NerJand. 328 ..
" 0855.
.

l.EWISTON, N.Y.

.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

BUFFALO. New York

.

Church Bldg., Highway, a.SUb. 10, 11 •. m.' "."
p.m,: .Wed.7:30p'.m. ROJ Dlestettaml't· ey.; ,

13015 - 1 L6th Aye., Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 ,p.m.:
'Ved. 7:30 p.m.· Ph. Eric Limb, 452-4750. "

r~lll"('h Bldl?300 2nd. Ave. E. Sun. 10.30

BRANDON, Manitoba·

JORDAN.Ontario

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotl.

.' .'

Church Bldg., 115 Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11

943 7th St •• · R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., sJng[ng;
·10 a.m. Bible study (aU ages); 11 a.m. wonh1p
12 noon, coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72~ 09!i7.
or . Charlie Muller; 725·5076. Gordon A. McFarlane,lsec.• Box 208, Rivers, 1.Ian., ROK lXO.
phone 328-7277. .

"

KELOWNA, B.C.'

.' -"

'i 50 Clark" Blvd •• Bramalea,L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• f p.m. Thurs" 7.30 p.m. Evs. Walter
Hart. Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

267 North Park St .• Sun. ·10 •. II a.m .• 6" p.m.;
Wed. 7 ., m. .Peter Longden, Bus. 759·-6630;
Res.' 759"·'7371: Joe Jones, 756·6206.

"."

CRESTON. ,B.C. .

FENWICK, Ontario

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), .Ontario " .

",""

Meets Sun. 19 9th Ave. S. at.IO, 11 a.m,;· 6
p.m; Meets 'Ved. at 500A 10th Sf; S. at 7.30
p.m. Ivan Eastwood, 426 .. 7512: Steve Crews,
489 .. 2495: P:O. Box 351,Cranbrook. VlC4H8.

BRACEBRIDGE. Ontario

F.· Thompson', ph. (705) 687·3250. :Mail address:

I"RON BRIDGE, Ontario

" Churcb bldg." 1 mJ. west of Iron Bridge. SUIl. 10.
11 . a.m., .7:30 p.m. Eric WhIte, . sec•• B.R. 1,\
Thessalon POR lLO, Ph. 842-1S8S7. "

Central Church of Christ, 629 BatUe St.,' Su.a.
10, 11. 6 p.m.;- Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jackie. Shock,
George O'Briant. en. Phone 316-9391 or 37...
3512. .
.\

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a.m.,' 5.30 p.m .• 'Yed.
7 p,m. I.J. Kristianson. sec. (reas. Dale Elford,

P,O. Box 2248. POB ICO.

ChurchDldg. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.' Wed.
'7:30 p.m. "1 milE! south of comer ·,tore, HW1.
.' 540 (6' mf.east of Gore Bay).""" .' ""

KAMLOOPS. B.C. ." .

.

Boswell . Church of Christ. c/o George. Clark,~.
R.R. 1. Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

OrangeHRJ1. Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. in various homes; Ev. H.

"ICE LAKE,. Ont.(Manltoulln Isladd)

..,.

H£Ckory College Church of Christ,. 957 Rldn
Rd .• Rte.' 04." June to·AUB.: 9, ·10 I.m .• 7 !,.m.
Sept. to ·.,ray: .:0, IJ -~.m., 6. p.m. Ph •. '184705!') or 754-8768. Brian' Boden. ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

..

·47St. and 56 Ave. Sun School 10 I.m .• _or.
ship II a.m. and 7 p.m.: Wec!.7.30 p.m. MaUing ,address Box 88, Lloydmlnster, Sask. Dean
Hotchkiss. ev.. phone' 875·lS892 or" 87lS·40l56.
LONDON,On~rlo

.

181 Pawn~e Rd. N5V ·2Tl (Huron St. 1 mJ. .
east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. O:4l5" 11 •. m •• ·"
p.m. "Ved .. 7.30 ,p.m. Evs. Harold Byne. 953.
9917, MikE! Pennington, 455·6516.

MANSON, Manitoba ...
Bldg. at ?t!anson VllIagt'. Services: Dec. 1· to
AS)r 15. 10 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Apr 15 to Nov. 30.
lO a.m.. 7 p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs, Ma.n.son. '
RO~I· IJO."

MAPLE RI DGE 1 B.C. .

11940 Haney Blvd;. 10. 11 I.m .• · 6. p.m. Evs~
Don' Givens, 467-3625: Bill Spaun 467-2785Box 192. V2X 701.
.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church B1dg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:"lS~ 11 I.m .• ,
p:m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: FrJ. 7 p.m. Young Peopln
Max Craddock. eVe Ph. 538-1750. Jack" Yager,
sec .. Ph. 538·4095.
.
.'

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
12 St. Pond 4th Ave. N.E.· Ph. -t03.rs~7.7311. '
Sun. 10, 'tt a.m~; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. ,Ernest W.
Andreas, '.26-2347, Lan.ce Penny, 548·6986 •

M·ONCTON. N.B.

117 Cameron St.,' MQj,,(onElC 5Y'T. Sun. 1~
a.m .• '7.30 p.m .• Juoe·through·Aug.: . Wed. 7.30
p.m. Tim Johnson, Blake Steel, ~s., 855-4,13'
or· 854·2771.
' ..

MONTREAL, Que~~

.

Fr~nch - Eglisc duChrist •. 87 Ste-Catherine, E.
(pres arret du Metrp, St-Laurent): Dlmanche: 10
ct 11 a.m .• et 7 p.m. (6 p.m. English) Mercredl

7 .~iO p.m. Dill Bonner 688·7065. Jerry Cox
,634-3660.
'
Chfnese - 87 !Ue Ste-Catherlne E •• D.&vJd HUftJ~
'e.,., ph. 277-2738. John .Chan. ·ev•• ph. 272..e836

. .rlage '19 (39)

.1

.,

I~...

...

.... ......

.. .

En,Ush -. 160. • 4.f·thAve.i 10. 11 a.m .• 1 p.m.

Wed., 7.30 p.m.· Ph. 637-3931. Mlche1 Mazza-

10010, eVe

'. .

. , . ' . . .'.

.

.

Italian 2510 Charland, SUvio Caddeo,ph ..
(514) 337-9344.· Worship: Sun. 6 p.m.' and
llible study. Tue.!day 7· p.m.
..
,'. .
.
RlWlan -

5981

.pb.276-9473

,

.

Durocher. Ivan Kolesnlk6v,
.
. . ,.. .

MOOSE JAW,' Saskatchewan

. .

·901. James St., .Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.3b p.m. (CST). Allan E. Yarema, Ev. Ph. 6938002, lJJdg. 693·4064. Gene Kemp, Sec. Pb.
.

602·49~0.··

. ..

. NANAIMOB.C. V9S 2M4 ..
,.
,1720 Meredfth Rd. Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.'
7.30 p.m. L. X~· BeamIsh. lee .• ,758-6929.
'.'
. Ev.·Il. HenprJ, '1t58-27t50.

NEWMRKET, Onta'rlo L3Y 4Y3
280 '. DaYb Dr., Box· 6lS. Sun. 9:30,· 11 a.m.'·
6.S0 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. BIble Study. KeJth
T. Thompson, ev., Ph. 89lS-6lS0.3. Sec•. A. W.
Jackson. 1}7 RobwOJ1. St.,·:Mukham L3P IN7.
Ph~.294-o458.

..

,

NIAGARA FALLS, New York '

. 1121 N. Military Rd., 9.45, 11 a;m .• 7 p.m.
, 7.30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 283-1214.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

..

3901 Dorchester fRd. ' N •. (tum east on Thorold
Stooe. Rd., flom :the Q.E.> 9.4ti. 11 a.m.,. 5.30
p.m.IW~. '1.30 p.ln. Doualu Lfahtnlo,. eVe Ph.'
856-34.12 •. Henry, Boland. 3'56-0107•.

. ~O.B~B BATTLEFORD, Suka&cl1ewaD

1462 110 St. Sun.· 10, 11· a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
p.m.' "Ph. 445-9033, Robert Cullfns, eVe

7

'NORrHBAY~ Ontario

"

.

73 Gertrude St. E., PIA 1K1.Sun. 9.45~ 11 .
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. Bibl~ study 7.30. p.m. Elders:
Emerson Thorn, 476-3358, Jim GUfoJl. 472-8286
Ev. Ed Klassen, Off. 472-7040, Res. 472 ..9031-.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

10 a:m.:

Church bId,., 1412 Britannfa Rd. W. Sun. ·10, .
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox,· eVe MaU addteU:
C/O Lloyd Hoover. &ee., 293 ldallard' Ave., .
Burllnaton.'
.' . .
.
..

OSHAWA,Ontario

230 Gibbon,. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; ',"'ed.
7.30 p.m .. ltlaU: P.O. Box 971, Oshawa, Onto
Ph. 571-2790. 'Vayne Speer•. ev.
.

. '.

Church bldg. 1515 Chornley Cres., KIG OV9.
Sun. 10, 11·· a.m. 7· p.m. P~one 733-2580.
George Snure, ev. ..
..

OWENSQUND, Ontario·
835

.

....

.

SALMON ARM, B.C.' .

.

,

Harm.,

or

Ganges, D.C. VOS

THESSAlON, Ontario

·THUNDE~ BAY, Ontario'

contact:JJm WJasitz, n.R. 3,
~EO...
.

SARNIA,' Ontario "

Edward at Redwood. Ph. 57,7-2213. Sun. HAJ,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. R p.m. Sec. Jo Anne
Toews, 631 Mohawk Crcs. Ph. 577-4081.

..'..'

Hlah Park School, comer Maxwell and Kember,

Sun. 9:4!>~ 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed.· 7 p.m •.
Mall: Boxl)95, Samla,· Onto N7T. 7J4.George
. Hack. 332-0638;. ,Ralph Hibbard, 344-8564.

TRURO, Nova Scotia ".

295 Glenwo9d.Dr. , ph. 895-2674. Suo'. 10, 11
a.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. \V. Murray (893-

SASKATOON, .Saskatchewan "

8661).

2240 Albert Ave~ S7J lK2. SUD •. ·10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; 'Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. 306382~1232, Emerson Gaud, 41 Hoeschen Cres .•
306-3'14-7710~Olfice.ph. 343-7922.

'. SAULT STE.·· MARIE,·' Ontario '

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church blda. on G.rid Road. 7Ya miles W., 2
mi •. S. 'of WIshart; 15m ••. N.E. of Purinfchy.
· D~. 1 .0 AprU 30'~ 1-~;45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 -10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

PINE ORCHARD. Ontario·.

.

Chuz(h bId,., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. J. T. HodainJ,
sec .• 16 Fan Ave ••. Sharon, Onto LOG IVO.

'PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele SI., 10. a.m., 7 p.m., Bible School·
11 :15 a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30' p.m. Bruce C.J.Ierritt,
sec., 34 Third Ave.; Brian Thompson. ev.• · 262
Humboldt Pkwy., L3K 2H8. Ph. 835 .. 893,0.

'PRI NeE GEORGE,. B.C.

'

Co)]ege of New· Caledonia, 22nd and Central,
Vanderhoot I;JuUdfng, Lecture Hall. 1·306. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince George. B.C. V2N 2J8. Ph.
. 964·9240, 564-0607.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatcbewan,
Meetlnl house 264; 23rd SL W. SUA. 10 .....,
. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. '1:30 p.m. A..HUlo,
'.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec·

.

'

.

.-

2980 Verteull (Comer VerteuU' and Jean·Noel).
Ste-Foy. Sun. 10•.'10:45 a.m. (French) partial
rranslaUon for English visiton, En lUsh lervice on
rC!quest. ltrail:' C.P. 9041. Quebec '10, .. Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 LanQrafe,. Ste-Foy. '
Phone: Home 658-0103; Building -651~366.. '

,RADVILLE, Saskatchewan·· ,. ., ."

.

71" l3eckwell Ave .• 10:30 a.m •. Sun. 1\ln. Clarfce
Mooney,· sec., Box 94. 869·2558.·

RED DEER. Alberta

Comer of 48th Ave. and 45th,St., Sun. 10, 11
.a.m., 6 p.m.' Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: Box 323.
Phone 3 '7·3986.
....

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask. . ,

Home of Peter Wuttunec Sr.~ Red Pheuant, Salk.
LennoJ; B. Wunuaee. ICC.·
.

.

O.akrJdge5970 Oak St.. Sun. 9:45,' II a.m.,

. .6 'p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders.. Ray
. S~wYer, Jim Hawkins, Elders. Office 266-,4626.

,

Eastside: .3262 Easr44th Ave.· SUD. 10:30' a.m.:
Thurs~, 7 r: m. Frank McLure, 434-9761i Nor~
man Lenz. 525-6280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver, B.C. Y5R· 587.
.

31\14. 10, 11 am. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed.
Sec.
Jerry
Brock,
OntarfoAve.'
.
.
.
--......,,......;..,..-.....43
--~.;..;;..~..:.:;;
EasUde c~urch, ~~ l\lclviHe lW. ~un. 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed~ 7.30 p.m •. H. N. BaUey,
ph •. 25.3-5439, Phillp Balley. 2ti6-6789.
Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird Hall,
17
E. at Pumpkin Point Rd.; (20 mI.' E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.30 P.ril .• Wed. 7 p.rn: Ph.
R. \Vard, 256-7281, C. Whitfield, 254-6153.
.

.

VANCOUVER,· B.C. .

Pfnehlll Church_ of' Christ. 132 CUnningham Rd.,
~6B

\

(Formerly North Livingstone). 8 Albert Sf.,· off
'Hlghway 1'7., SUD. 10•. 11 a.m.; 7.30 'p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. Doyle Porter, ev., Box 23. phone
842-3643. \Vilfred· Vine. sec.~ R.R. 2,· Thes-salon~ POR lLO. Phone 842-5594 •

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
. GANGES Church of Christ
Ph. 537 .. ~684

.

. 47. Harding Ave., MaM ·3A3. Sun.·l(), 11 a.m .•.
7 p.m. Bible .Study Th~rs. 8 p.m. Sec.Elml·r
• -Grainger. 299 MUl Rd:, Apl. 1809. Etobfcokl'~
M9.C 4 V9~ Ev. \VU)jam Bryson. Ph. 244-fl152.

ChurcbBldi.,·. cor.' Ale'J:ander and
.10
a.m.' to 12 noon Sun.:worshJp followed by Jr.
assembly ind Biblelchooh· 7:30 p.m. Tue.t. Sam
Tuml.1n..son, Jr., ev.; Box 51, Salmon Arn\, VOE
2TO.Ron Stump, bus m1n13 try, Box 789,· Sal·
monArm. VOE· 2TO. Phone 832';'3828. Home
of ShlUWap Christian School, Grades 1-8 •.

..

VANDELEUR, Ontario

lJ'

Church Bldg. ~ lI'Jiles LS.E.
)I:lrkdal~, lUll.!m,"sia Townsh;p. Sun.",lO • .11 a.m. Keith Com-,
fieldt . SccrctalY, R.R. "-2 . l\Iarkdale. Ont.
.

Hwy:

VERNON, B.C.

N.E.. Se.ltUe, Wa., U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. 10.30

Sun. 10 a.m .• B p.m .• P.O. Dox 541.· Vernon.
VIT BM4. E .... ,Bruce. Telrcau. il45·6R92 or
545-1224.

2275.

VICTORiA,. B.C. . .

~crthwestChurch . of ~hrfst, 15555 15th Ave~

SELKIRK, Ontario"

'.

.'

SHUBENACADIE,' Nova Scotia.

\

:Mill Village Church of Christ;· 2 mf. west of
Schubenacadie. Ph.' 758·3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J .. Mackey, R.R.
1, Shubenacadic, Hants Co.', N.S. BON 2HO.· .
Ph. 758-2633.
..
.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario·

."

.

a.m., 7' p.m. A.· Garner,

ICC.

"ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4MY

439 Ontal'n St. N •• 10.· 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. ltlurray Smith, eVe Pb. 935:9581, office; 935-9661, res. Bible Call 931-7700
George Mansfield; (?8S-:3148.

.

. SUDBURY, ,Ontario

ChlirchBlde. 2663, Bancroft Dt.· 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. BaUey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.•
Box 2024, paA 4R8.
'. .
.

.SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church bIde.. 10, 11 •. m.• 7.30 p.m. Sun.; 8
p.m. Wed. John FrOst, lee •• H.R. 1. FOA lZ0.
DOD Smith,ev•• R.R •. 1. Sundrldee FOA 1Z0
3,84-5991 (home); 384-521.' (office). . . .

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

Blda•. 15042 • 92nd Ave.,. Suney. B.C. VaH
5VB; Ph. 088-6717. Suo. lervlce.a 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.;. \yed. 7 p.m. Evs. Ron Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bryant. Ph. 574·5074.

S'1'.'1'HOMAS, ODtariO
.

..

,

.

60 S. Edgeware ·Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
. ·\\'cd. 7· p.m.. Paul \Vilcoxson, Jr., ev.. (519)
033-1902 •

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

400 2nd SF;. Sun Bible study '10 a.m., worsh]p
11 •. m. Chairman: . Walter SelbelJ Sec.-Treu.
n05.!er Jones.
,.. .
..' ,

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

~Iaple

I

Lane SenIor PubUc Scboo) , Sun. 10, 11

.. ' 'a.m. Wed. 7:30 ,p.nJ. (MeeUDi in. homes Tues.

. 7:30 p.m., . call ,842-9958 for place). Bennie
Tbompson, ev.· ltIaU:. BOI:' 331, TillsonbUli
N4G 2C3·. .

TINTERN, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.00 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, lee., Campden. One.
, Steve . May, E v . '
,

TORONfO,. Ontario

. 346 S(rathmore

Blvd~

'.

(E. Toronto) ltl4C IN3i
Sun. 9:45, 11 a:m., 7 p,m.; \Ved.. 8 p.m. Mar·
vin Johnson, ev•• 5 Lankln Blvd .• M4J "\V7.
pb. 461-7406.

a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m.· Cecil Bailey, full-time
l'1der, ph. 595·3507. Loroe Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr.V8P 2T1, ph. 477-2815.:
' "

WATERLOO, Ontario

N.· A •. l\Jc~a~hcrn Pub.ic School. Rolling· Hills
Dr. Sun .. 10. 11 a.m. For location Sun. 6 p.m.
and 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. ph. ~93"21aO or RH6·.J162.
Church mail: Box 1 R3 • .\\'atcrloo ~2J 2XO~

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

.

Church Bldg; Hwy.16 "~F. of town, 10 a.m. ond
2 p~m. Sun.' MidweeK in homes. ContaCt: 'Vilfred
Orr. '739·2528 •. Mail to: Box 376. 'Vawotl,
Sask. SOG 5AO.

WELLAND, Ontario

20·1 Niagara St. f)UQ. 9.45. 10.~O a.m.;. Thurs.
7.30 p.m. Ph. 735·5462' beL 6·10 p.m.' Ev. S.
F.' Timmerman,.· .Ph. 563-Si6n (Bcams""iIIc).

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

.' .

Hwy 57 cast of town, 10. '11 am, ti.30pm Sun.
7.30 p.m. \Ved.· Ev. R. P. \\TilI~. Ph. 386·6816 .

. WEYQURN, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg., 1115 ~~irsl Ave. N.E. (~wy. 13E.)
Sun~ 10, 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.;'\'ed. 7 p.m. ltv.

-

C. BrazJe, Ph! 842·6424 '>r 842-5154.

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

\Vest Side Church of Christ, 2255 Totten Sr.
(N9B 1X6) East of Huron Church Road; 9:45, '
11 a.m., 5'30 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Sec.
R. Horrocks,. 262Stonehedge •. Kingsville,' Onto
N9Y 2H5. Ray 1\liUCf, ev. 1202 Reaume Rd .•
\Vjndsor. Ph. '254-6262 or 7:3'·1-7302.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

.

Central. ~b!lrcb of Christ, 217· Osborne .St .•
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475·6462. \Vayne B. Turnet, ev.; 1\1. C. John·
son, sec .• "5 Jubinville, Ba~; ph. 257-271:j •..
'Vest 'Vinnapeg: 60.0 Burnell St.', ph. 772-8970.
Sun •. classes 10:15 a.m., wor. serv.· ·11.00 a.m.,
5 p.m. Tue's. and \Vcd. evening services 7.30
p.m. Ev.Vinc~Anderson, 199 LIpton St., ph •
'774-1195.
. .

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

516 Range Lake' Rd .• Box' 623, XOE 1HO.Ph.
873·3875. ,Sun.' claS$cs and worship 10 a.m.i
. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Elders: David Lidbury. RobbiC'~
Robinson •. Bernard Stra~cr.. Ev. Ed PadeJCold •

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

l\Iecl~ at 550. Parkview. Rd.. Sun. 10, II' I~m.,

.2 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30.Clll Johmon,

783-6877

0:

·783·al07.
i

I
. I

•

.

3460 Shelbourne' St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11

Church Bldg. one··half km. north of village. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 778-2881.
Paul Kindy, S\.'C.-Treas. '
.

Church bId., 10. 11

Ave. E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
Thurs; 7 p.m. Ev;Stuart Bailey, Office Ph. 3766702,' Home Ph. 371-:3440. P.O. Box 415.
10~h

sec.-treal. S6V .L6.

gaard •. EvI.: . lrlaanarKnutsoDi 545-3835, AI

a.m., 6 p.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36-1-

.

OTTAWA, OntarIo

Seventh Ave. and Puqua SC •• Box 873. Sun. 10,
. 11 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7:30p.m. Elden: Ed
Ashby. Hem')' Gra.dey,.Len John.son, Ellis· Kroas...
~Ieak~· 54li-9551.

~'

J 70a . llaY\lll:w A\'e., 1 blo..:k S. 01 Egllntt.)D.
SU,n. 9:45. 11. a.m .• 1:15 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
pon Smith. ev.,489-7405;· Chris' McCormick,
sec.. 16 HurHngham Cr.. ,' Don Mills. Ont·
:L\13B 2Rl.·
.' . ,
.

,.,. . . . '

SEATTLE Washinlrton 98155 ...

North Bend Community Hall. Sun.
'rhurs.7 p.m. Ph~. 867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario'

REGINA, Saskatchewan..

"

Ev.. PlI.·

!

.
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•

.
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Pictu'red is th~ campus of the U~iversity o.f Waterl~o, Waterloo, Ontario. The univer~i~y and coliege popu'I~~ion ~f .the" K.i!,~h~ner IWaterfoo area
serves as a challe"nge to"~he b~ef~ren.fhere. In this' issue y'ou will find on article telling of the progress of the family ofGod 'in Wa.t~rloo. {Photo
courtesy of the, University of Waterloo Gazette}.
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.~ by~RandyMorrittJ·
. Beamsyille,.Ontario
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i

"Come' to Shechem! ". The. word spread.. . :" ";' ~oshua's,:ChaHenge ..... .,.' . . ' , _,·~()mmandrnents;, for: thisi~ the ,whole duty
quickly among .the pe9ple .. Josh~ahad ... Ag~ln t~elr thpughts returned, to .what .' of rna!).)';' .Solomon· learned· this lesson
summoned all·' Israel to gather llt· Joshua was saying~ HNow .therefore fear ,through experieilce;and we. can ,benefit
Shechem. What was up? Canaan had been ,. the Lprd, and serve Himjn sincer~ty and in . from ,his mistakes and by heeding his ex~
conquered. The' tribes had each received' faithfulness;, put away the gods which your, hortation. LiketheThessaloniaps~ we need .
their, territorial allotment~. The fathersserved ... andser,vetheLord·And, 'tofi.rstgiveourselves tolheLord. Thisbr- .
misunderstanding. betweel)
the ifyoub~ unwilling to se~ve the ,Lord, ' 'ings anil1ner .peace and security that
Reubenites, ,Ga~ites, the half tribe of choose this ,day whom you wIll ~erve. · .but nothing can lake from us.7
Manasseh and the rest of Israel 'had been. as forme and my house, wewlll serve the
.The Scriptures teach that all of' us are
settled in a peaceful ,manner. Joshau had· Lord."2
",.
.
.....
the slaves of theo}Je to whom W~ yield
just recently told the people that his dellth .. . The words echoed lIke, a th~nder c~ap. ourselves in obedience. Each one must
was imminent; and had encouraged them. No lon.g~rwould God tolerate falthl~ssness . decide whom will be'his master. Either we '
to remain faithful to~ ehovah. At the same ,. or a dIVIded loyalty. He would n,ot, be con- can serve 'God and follow His way, a ~ay of ,
time he had warned them of thErfearful, tent,to ~e onegod~mong many. Israel had obedience that leads to ,righteousness; or
consequences of ,rebellion and disobe- . to "declde ,whether they would serve we can submit to Satan and following his'
dience.Now 'he had called everyone. Jehovah,. the God of heaven, or the heathen, bidd.ing walk after the waysof this 'world, a'
together'once again.' What could he want? gods thel~ .fath~rs, had served,; and they path of sin t~~t leads to death.' 'However, .
What more could there beto say?'
had to deCIde Tight then .. Boldly, Josh~a .we cannot serve both masters at the same
God's Gracious Provision
had declared the stand, that he and hiS 'time. Their paths lead in oppoSite direc.:,
When the people'arrived,Joshua called. family were taking; and hecharged·thetions. '
.
for the elders the heads of the tribes the others to do the same.,
judges, 'and the officers of Israel to pre'sent .. Joshua's challenge reminds us 'of
We MuslChoose
themselves before'fJ~e Lord, along with something Je~\ls once said to hisfoHo~ers.
As with Israel,God has been gracious".
himself.: When tlley 'were gathered "No man can serve two masters; for towards us. He has given His only Son as,
together. the aged a~weather-beaten either he Will hate the one and love the an atonement for man's sin. Through
leader addressed. the,~r. p. "Thus says .othe~, or he will be 'devoted toth~ one and Christ's sacrificial death upon the cross
the Lord, the God of Israel, 'Your fathers despise the other. You cannot serve God, and His, resurrection Jrom. the grave, God,
lived of old beyond the Euphrates,. '.,. and and ,mammon."3 It is absolutely impossi"t 'has· made possible the forgiveness of our
they served other gods. Then I t6o~ your ble to: give oneself to two people or two . sins and· gives us hope and. assurllnce of
father Abraham .. J gave him Isaac, and ways of life at the same time'and also find eternal life. In addition, He promises to
to Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau ... Jacob. satisfacti9n and conte~tment. The two e,on-. give u~ His Spirit asa seal' and as a
and his chilc;lren went down .into Egypt. cepts, like,o,il and water,just do not mix. g\1arant~e of our eternal inheritance. 9 The
And I 'sent' Moses and Aaron .. ~'Then I, They ,are'opp'ose~ to each other.· Spirit also leads us and helps us with our,
brought your fathers out of Egypt, and' you· Restlessness, frustration, guilt, and anxie- "prayers. 10 God also promises to supply our
came to the sea; ... and you lived in the~· t~ ~re the natural ,and in~vitabler~ults of every need if we, will only trust Him an~ .
wilderness a longti~e. Then I brought yoti' d!vld~d loyalty. No one IS happy WIth the com'mit ·ours~lves,to doing His will. 11 He
to the land of the Amorites ... and 1 gave situabon;and probably least of all the one requiresexclusive,.devotion; and,expects
them into your, hand. And'yo1:l went over who'~strying to divide his'aUe.nti~n. ~eaceunreserved obedience from His people.
the Jorda·n .. ~. I gave you a land.on which. of mInd and a sense of 'Yell belng'l,s Simply
As Christians we have acknowledged our
you had not laboured, and citieS .which you. non-~xistant.Not bein~ ~bleto .live with , faito and trust in God by submitting to Him
had not built, and you dwell ther~in; and ?neself r~~d~~s a per~on I~cap~b~e of hay-, in obedience and giving Him ourlives. We
you eat the· fruit of vineyards. and· Ing a sabsfYlng relatIonshlpwitli anyone; have been united with Chris,t in baptism
oliveyardS which you did notplant.' "1 .
let alone with God.
and have become children of God. As such
we are His heirs and' fellow-heirs with
.
The words struck 'a familiar chord. Some
Whole~hearted Service Required
Christ. 12 We must continue in, our obe- .
of ' them .' they had heard fiom. their
God would not accept half-hearted ~nd-' dience and live a,life that is worthy of our
youngest days ; and some of them, remind-' . or divided devotion from Israel. Neither 'calling.u Christ is to live in us. It
ed theSe leaders of the .people of their own will He· accept it from us. The God who, in 'We, too,· are standing at Shec.hem. We
personal experiences over the last forty to giving Moses the teri' , commandments,. have been created in Christ for the purpose.
sixty·Jive y~rs.A. myriad of· thoughts described HimseIf ~s a jealous:', God w~o . of accomplishing good works; 1'5 but God,
flooded th~ minds ot each one present. In- w()uld tolerate neither ,polygamy nor does not force usia serve Him. Rather, He
dividually and collectively they meditated i~0Iatry4,is"the same God who c~lls us to lets us' de'cide for ourselves.· .He demands
on the goodn'ess and mercy' of 'Jehovah; , His service. He demands that we love Him, that we take a sfand . 'We are either for Him .
and on the' gracious way'He had provided .with our entire being; 5,' and that we serve or ag~.inst Him. There is'n,Oiniddle ground~ .
for, protected; and delivered' ~hem: 'I~, all Him· accordingly ~ If we can accomplish Maywe have the courage and convictiol1 to
things God had be~n with them and bleSsed this we ,,·will have' learned the meaning of make the rlght', decision; ,and boldly,
them. Woen Israel ,had been· faithless, . Hfe;and will have grabbed hold ·of the key . declare, both verbally and by our actions,:,
Jehovah 'l1ad remained faithful. W~en ".they to' ~uccessful 'and contented ,Uving. '''As forme and my hO,use,we will ser-ve,
r~belled and forsook His ways; the"Lord's . . Solomon expressed the same, thought in . the Lord." .
'., '
..
love ,and care .had ~eehconstant. '.How qifferent words: "The ~nd of the mqt~er;
. Continued on Page 7 . ,
grea t was Jehovah! How worthy pf p'r'aise,! all has been heard. Fear God, arid keep His
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~Why

Pray?·
,

"

byEd B'ryant
Surrey, B.C.

, ,It-is no exaggeration to state that the ciden~s with cars, trains, planes, buses and , dispose ourselves i~ order to do it., Many
'hallm~rkof the Christian is his prayer life., boats~ When' olleof our loved ones, in the . feel thatourprayer mtistbe offered after a
ThereJs hardly an occasion in his life that home, or' in, the church, is involved in certain '''form'' in the' matter of content
does not ~all for prayer. This is no doubt disaster, diseas'e, or accident, we pray. If ,and, expression. One of. them()st effective '.
'the reason Paul advised us to "pray the world poses' a threat t.o their . prayers in the New Testament had only
without ceasing." "
"
faithfQlness, we pray . .If, they are me'r~ly these words, ""Lord, have mercy on me"a,
, We pray bec'ause \ve arethankfuI. ,When on a short journey; we pray. If they leave, sinner." Imagin~ a paratrooper about to ,
we realize that most of the blessings of life home for school in another city or another land in enemy territory. Does he· for~go
God give~us everydaycannofbe obtained country, we pray. This is potent the;rapy. It prayer. simply because he is not on· his
ftom any, other source, it should make 'us helps the soul to, exult in the happiness ,of' knees? More likely, he is praying far more
wantto thank Hiin who has given to us so another Qr sQccess of another, but not, of fervently than many of us do.
bountifully . Counting our blessings .is an course to the point of unpardonable pride. '
activity calculated to make us' aware of ' 'In prayer w~ can give thanks for the
We pray a's a balm for the soul. How,
our debt,' of gratitude owed to' God. In fait!1fulness of ot~ers, and Paul· often ex- many times in life have our worries' and
prayer, we pr'aise Him for His'majesty ad' pressed this thought in his epistles. "I , 'fears' been dissipated simply because we
might, for His love' and, grace, for 'His' ' cease not to giye thanks, for you, ,making talked them over with some sympathetic'
, watch and care over us,~ for the health we mention, ,of you in my prayers." The person? Psychiatrists and psychologists .
enjoy, for the blessings of home, family, faithfulriess 'Qf other Christiansis,a power- ha ve found a gold mine in the know l~dge
job - you name it. God wants to hear us 'ful encouragement to us. Conversely, our , that people would pay handsome fees for
acknowledge our gratitude. In His story
'own' faithfulness is an encouragement to . someone who would listen to them tell of
the ten lepers who were healed,J esus others"to 'keep on keeping on in the faith. their woes, and maybe ev'en offer a suggespointed out that only one of them had the, James tells us that the "fervent prayer of tion,of a solution to them. ,Yet, if they had
grace' to turn and say "Thank. y()u!" a righteous man availethmuch in its work- studied their, Bibles thepsychiat~ists.
would be out of business. James writes,
"Were t~ere not ten lepers healed?" He ing.'"
,
"Confess'your faults, one to. another and
asks" "Then where'are the riine?" Our
praise and thanksgiving to God inprayer
We pray with purpose:]t is not like sen- ' pray 'for one another." Having a brother or
are a part of the rare privilege we have in' ding a' message out into a void, ·'with little sister in Christ share your burden with you
' hope of rece'ivingan answer, or like put- and pray for you is the best psychotherapy
being able to pray.
We pray beca~se we believe. "He that ting a note into a bottle and casting it into you could have" and it doesn't cost ·$50 an '
.
.
cometh to God must believe that He is and the sea, in hope that someone, somewhere· hour.
that He is a re\varder Qfthe~ that diligent- will somehow find it and answer. Our
ly seek Him." If we did 'not believe that prayers are to a listening Father:, "For the·
Though weare weak hwna~s,our prayers
God exists, i,t would be foolish to pray, eyes ,of ,the Lord are over the righteous, ,'enjoy the most powerful help. "'Likewise
because we would have no One or, nothing \and his ears are open unto their prayers." the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities; for
to pray tQ, o~ about. ,In believing, 'we trust .. Ourprayersneed not be filled with "vain . we know not what we should pray for as we,
thatGod is not only hearfng our payers, repet.ition", as were th~, prayers of the, ought; but the Spirit its'elfinaketh in- .
but is also able to deliver onthose petitions Pharisees of ol~.,. NotIce so~e of the ,tercession for us with gtoaningswhich
we'send up to Him.
prayers of the sal~ts recorded In t,he New cannot, be uttered" (Rom. 8: 26) . The value
If we did not.believe in God's willingness Testam~nt, and fInd: t~at most of .them of prayer in our life is often esteemed too
to'hear and grant our requests, along with we~e brief and to the pOInt. 'See i\cts 1 :24, lightly. Have you· ever heard a"Christian _ .
His ability to perform, our praying; if done for instance: "And they prayed and said!, say, "Well, 'all we can do now is pray."?
at all, would be no mOre than an exercise Thou Lor?, who k~ow~st~he he~rts of men,· Does this sound asif prayer were sought 'as
in supe~stition.. The custom of saying show which o~e of ~p.ese two. tho~ .hast a 'last r~s~rt, ~nd as a forlo!n ~ope? With
grace before meals' probably arose from chosen to receIve, the lot of thIS, ministry the ChrIstIan It s~ould be hiS first r~sort I
the feeling of. gratitude that God. had pro-, and apostleship, from which, Ju~as" by.· And his middle. one, and his. last one! ,
vided us with another' meal. We often trllnsgression, fell, that he might .go to his ' "Pray wit~out ceasing." We have a direct
become like, the man' Who, for several days 'own place." Is it not brief,' and directly to ',~·ook:.up to heav~n and God's ear, and ~he '
after the traditional thanksgiving meal, the point? There is no ritual, form laid ~ lIne IS never busy. ,
,w~s served up with turkey. in every im- 'down foru~ to follow inp'rayer. ,'Ye say ~t " Moses went to God on behalf of the
a~lnable \vay: Whe~ on~e he starte,~ to ~t once what IS 0": our ~earts a~d mInds, as ~f' children' of Israel, time after time. GQd
wlthou~, praying, hiS Wife ;,~k~d, . ~ren t ~e were ~peakl~g ~l~h a lOVing andatten- heard. him and granted his petitions;, The
you ~oln,~ to bless the. foo~. ,To WhICh he bve.Fath~r, which Indeed we are.
burden of leading these gro,wlers, moaners
replIed" I h.~ve ~ fe~hng ~~ has be~~ bless.-,
We pray' in almost ·any attit~de of and complain~rs outofEgypti~n bondage
,. prayer.. Many feel that we are not really·· would have been too mu'ch for any m'an,
ed,severalhmes alr.ea~~.,.,'
.,.:,
p~aying unless we are down on our knees; 'e.xcept that God was wi~h him. The power
We pr~y be'cause \ve,love. Love for God "other s.£eel that lying prostrate on floor or' was on his side, as it is with uswhen.we
and love for fellow-rna'n often prompt us to ground is the only proper way to address . pray to our Father. "Let us therefore come
pray .On earth, the Christian is subject' to , ourselves to God. Whether standing, kneel- boldly, unto tbe ',throp.e 'of grace, that we
all the, ills 'the' flesh is heir to, just like. ' ing, lying prone, or any other ·stance, 'it is may obtain mercy, and fipd grace to help·
anyone else., Christiflns are' involved i~ ac- our'. pray~r that matters, not' how We, 'in time .of need" (Hebrews 4: 16).
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The Leadership Crisis
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ChUrches of C'hrist in Canada arefacing~ leader- '
Mos~s was herding sheep when the Lord: called ", ",
's;hip crisis. We are not 'unique in this. Charles" 'him to go to Egypt and rescue the 'children of "
Hodge, who preaches where brethren are far more , .. Israel. .He asked ",Who a~ I, that I should go to
numerous, says, "We are in a le~dership crisis; we, Pharoah·· and bring the Israelites out of Egypt? "
are always, in a leadership. crisis. " ·"T~~, crisis is " (Ex.3: 11) Obviously, 'Moses. did'not feel adequate to
often in the lack of leaders. Itcail also be in the type
take on this great challenge. But God ,responded, "I
of leadership that we have.
, w i l l be with you" (Ex.3: 12). Here is the answer to
,No groUp can be successful without leadership.
~uman.inadequacy.' Goq is not 190king for people
The sorry state of our world today can be largely
who feel competent.. Paul said, "Not that 'weare
attributed to, poor leadership. The church "is often' competent to claim anything for ourselves, but Our
hindered by indecision; it sadly needs men who ,can
competence comes from God" (2 Cor. 3:5). The
make deCisions.
'
,
' '
sense of inadequacy ,can be an asset rather than a
"Every Christian 'needs, to become· a' leader.
handicap. God said to Paul "My grace is sufficient
Mothers as well as fathers can lead their families ,. for you, for" my power" is 'made perfect, in
in righteousness .. :Young 'people can lead their '·weakness." Paul respo~ded, ,"Therefore ,I' will
friends in the way of the Lord and refuse to f91low
boast all the more gladly about my,weakn'esses, so
those who gothe way of the devil. Being the salt of' ,that Christ's. power may rest on me ... For when I
the earth aQd'the light of the world requires leader- "am weak, then I' am strong" (2 Cor .12: 9,10) .
ship in influence.. '
' G i d e o n was another great leader who was' called
Who Is Fit To Lead?· "
to rescue his people. But at first he responded ~'But
'Dr. Carl McKelvy of David LipscomhCollege' Lord ... how can I ~'av,e Israel. My clan, is the
taught a class on leadership by reviewing the book
weakest -in Mariasseh, and I am the least' in my
"Be The Leader You Were Meant To Be",by Leroy 'family" (Judges 6:15). But, as He had done with
Eims., Obviously he felt this to bea very wor,thwhile
Moses, God' assured Gideon of His presence with
book and we wholeheartedly' ,agree. The first' , him. If you feel inadequate to lead, rejoice, ,you are'
chapter asksthe question, "Who is f~t to lead?" The
in good c~m'pany I
gist of the, chapter is' that many, hold back from
Continued on P~ge 15
leadership ,because they recognize their own
limitations. But Eims writes ". . .it is abundantly
evident .in analyzing the, lives of God's ' great'
leaders that this feeling of inadequacy. is not a good
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation~ a non-profit ,
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
reason' fo'r declining the job. After all, we are all
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.Are You Communicating?
"

I

I
I

. by RQn & .Rita

I

I.

I

Pauls.

. _Halifax, N ~S.

I

I .

. Remember the "generation gap" we us- . faithfulness, •gentleness, self-control. "

reading, bufthe perceptive spouse will im~

edto talk about so much back in the 1960's? . "(Gal. 5:22,23)
..
mediately begin to grasp why' so much. of .
It was 'reallyacommunication~'gap"
Lack of communication between hus- our~lking is not communicating. .
.
wasn't it? There will always be an age dif-· band'and wife is basicaliy a spiritual pr'o:- . ·While skills· are· important, -effective
ference in generations. It's the nature of bIem.Until a meaningful relationship to· communication is so much more than a
·the thing! But there doesnQt need to be a -Christ is' created. or restored, we. will mere skill. It requires the kind oliove and
communication gap. The Tower of Babel seldom find that our marriage .relation- humility. that allows us to "count others
(Gen.ll)· reminds us of the drastic cons~ shipS have· opportunity· togrow.and better than" ourselves (Phil. 2:3). It is a
quences for homes that allow such a gap to . mature. All efforts to develop proper and great gift from God; the chief tool He gives·
develop. .
effective communication skills have their us to understand each other. :There is
We are convinced that proble.ms in com- foundation in an on-going relationship with almost an art to if - even thoughcertaiil
munication between parentS and. th~ir the-Lord that is maintained by proper com- . skills can improve it.
children begin'in communication deficien- munication with him. O.K.? O.K.!
Leads to Oneness
cies between partners. When husbands
,and wives fail to:develop the ability to

.. What Is Communication?

•

it is a cementing pr()Cess. Itstirely is a

Now, just what is communication? Your
communicate effectivelywith·each other,' dictionary will reveal that comm~nication
they seldom do with their children.
is the "act or fact .of .communicating. "
But the roots of the problem. ~ltimately Then it goes on to say it is "intercourse by
go much deeper. The most meanIngful and words letters or messages; interchange of
enduring I:tuman relatiol!Ships have their· thoughts or opinions." Helpful? Maybe,

part of what makes us one (Matt. 19:5,6).
_Thinking back reveals that communication is what .drew us together in the first
place. "Onenessocarinot come without it.
It is the means by which we learn to know
and understand each other.·
roots in a proper relationship with God, but it fails to reveal much about the true
Communication is' also a l~rning pro'Creator of heaven and earth and you and natute' of .comniunication. So let'sbuild. cess. That is why it is so important to
me. Think about this!
our own definition. .. .
"shut-up" and listen once in a while. You
Communication is sharing. "Rejoice· ·can't learnwhile you are doing all the talk"Consider.'; .One Another!"
with those who rejoice, weep with those· ing. Communication is atwo:.way
"In another. context, we are ch~~lenged Who weep;" (Rom.12: 15). ~en we care often more listening than talking.

s~reet;

Let us cons~lder · · .one anoth~r . (Heb. enough to share deeply the JOYs and sor~
Our husband or wife just might have
10: 24) .. R~ding the v~rses leading up to rows faced by. others, we will· be com- _ .something valuable to say if we would 'only
t~at c~mmand, we. fInd .that. such con- . munica.ting on a meaningful level. .
. listen. Doubters should consider' a leSson
slderabon for one another IS based on what " Sometimes just being there when we are from the .diamond - industry. ..r ames
Jesus has done for US (Reb. 10:1~21). It needed is the most needed communication. Jauncey (Magic in Marriage,Zondervan,
also a~sum~ a respan.se to ~is init!aUves . Especially if we can-leave our bag of "two. 1966) tells us .they have to sift carefully

(Reb. 10: 22,23). Proper con,slderabon for . hit" solutions to every major problem closone another arises.out of a proper relation- ·ed. Just to sit, to share, "to listen! That is

ship with Jesus.· '.
commUnication.
. -'
We conclude that cOJ;Ilmunication gaps
between .husband and wife begin when
Process
either or both faillo communicate with the . Communication is .~ spo~taneou.s and
Lord. Failure to communicate with Him' in continuou~ process. It IS not Just-letting off
study·- and meditation' upon His Word steam in an oc~as~onal "knock-down-drag(listening ~o' God) and through prayer out" fight. This IS one r~ason we must
&talking to.God) will stunt our relationship· . create time for each other In. the ?e~ands
with Him. This will lead to a state of pf daily living. Too often spontane~ty IS rulspiritual malnutrition .. That is 'the' ed out by the hectic pace we accept as.
deadliest hindrance to proper considera- routine~
_
tion· for each other: .
- . The fact that ·communication. involves a
..
process means there ·are facts. and skills
. Nine Keys ._
we can learn to improve·its quality. CODWhen our relationship to God is properly .cerned partners would do well" to secure
maintained through effective communica- 'some .. good material on. ·.the technical
tion, . we' begin.- to· develop the aspects of good communication., :Most.
characteristics of.God's Spirit. Nine of the public librarians' will be able to point you
key qual.lties that enhance.· good com- to· some good b09ks. Comm~nication
munication in any human relationship are Strategies for Family Planning by Ev'er~tt
found in His Word.
.
1\1. R~gers (New York: The Free Press,
" ... the fruit 'of the Spirit is .love, joy, 1973) has a good section on th~ compeace, patience,' kindness, goodness," ·municati9Il. pro~ess .. It's not exciting·
March 1982

through hundreds of tons of useless dirt to

get each diamond. But it's worth it! Of
course, we need to admit· that not
everything we say is'''priceless''either! .
More Than Words·
Communication is so roUGh more than . .
verbal use of words. Say, '.'1 love you! ,;
Mean it! But then do the little "extra"
things that confirm your statement .. Pick.
up -your own socks. Don't . sQu~~e the
toothpaste tube in the middle. N6'ne of us
. really understands why such ,little .things
caUse. such larg~ irritations. One author
. calls them "tremendous trifles. " But since
th~yare.so·ulittle" let's do th~m and avoid
the Dig .irritations they cause for the one
we love. This will communicate love more
eloquently t~an sayIng "I love you" in··
seven'languages (1 Cor. 13: 1).
"Man, .'Qod's .tal~ing . image,' . srows
spiritually, '. emotionally, . intellectually, ..
and socially by e,xercising the ~ptitude and
skiil of conversation." HU~bands!. Wives!
Are you listenin~?
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What" A.bout Demon Possession?
by Walter N. Hart,
Bramalea,Ontari'o'

.

..

.

.. '

Much has been heard about demon's in' ment us before· the time?'~ they would ask, Satanand his w~rker~. Ifwe have Christ in .
.'
. us; ,if we are believing in Him, loving Him,
recent years, ,and some pretty wild 'ac- . (Matthew. 8:29).
cou~ts ~resented of demon posse~sion and.
McGarvey has suggested' two reasons serving Hill'l:, obeying Him, then we peed
ot exor~lsm (the t~rm for ~he ctlst~ngo~t of .for demon possession being so common in ' .fear no power in heaven or e~rth!
de~ons from ~~man b~dles).Do demons Jesus'time: (1) .the 'int"ensewickednessof . '(3) All·it toolt to sen~evilspirits fleeing
. eXls.t? Have they . at? tImes. actually in- '.' the' rial~on. and~he addiction of the people in New Testament times was the name of
hablted human bodIes. What IS the danger to maglC;!,~lnwhIchpeople virtually invited 'Jesus'~just the recognition of His presence
. . ..
evil spirits to be famIliar with them,' and . and power. Long rituals and special incan. to us today?
, EvIl SpIrIts
.'
. ' (2) that there was' a' great spiritual ctisis . tations were not, neede~. Satan's workers
A demon is an evil spirit belonging to the. at' Jesus' coming. This last point, in ·p~r~ 'could not.co-exist with faith inJesus~ Exorforces of Sa,tan. Some people believe that ticular, deserves close consideration., '. ' cism involving special ritu~Js does not ring,
these were the.spirits ofevir nien,~hich ' J~susha.d appeared to destr~y the works,' true with Biblical accounts. Beware of sowere allowed to leave the Hadean world of .the deVIl (I John 3:8), and It was to be 'called "miracle workers'" '- some who
and inhabit human beings,' while others clearly· demonstrated." that, He had the claim to' cast our demons in the name. of
believe thaf demons are fallen gels. We power .to d~so. Just as Jesus showed his Jesus will noteven be recognized by Him
do know that just.as God has good'spirits a~thorlty over the forces of nature, ov~r , .in the judgment (MaUhe\v·7:22; see also II
or angels asHis servants so Satan has evil"· dIsease, and even over death, sp also He . Thessalonians 2:9,10),.
.
'spirits or evil angels w~rking witl!' him. showed Hi~' power.overt~e spirit world ..' "
Jesus spoke of eternal fire being prepared' .After sho.wIng t~atltwas Il~oglcal that He .
·for the devil, and his" angels (Matthew' was castIng Qut de~ons by.th.e power of',
25:41)'.
Be~lzebul, He stated: "But'lf It l,S by the
Demon possess'ion .appears often in the Spirit. of God that I cast out demons, then
gospel accounts, and Jesus often dealt with . the ~Ingdom of God has come 'upon. you" ,
'the situation. Some people would claim' (Matthew 12:28).
'..'
that this wassimply a way of ancient people explaining sickneSs' or insanity, but
. What'About Today?
,Being a young parent I ,have a great con-' '
that this is not an adequate. explanation is
Do demons still, have the. power to cern of raising my children to be totally ,
shown by the fact that Jesus addressed the possess human bodies? The matter is committed to Ch~ist. To teach them how to"
evil spirit as distinct from. the per&on debatable. It is interesting that there are guard the~selves from the influences of
possessed (Mark 1:25,34). Andthiswas not .about 80 references to demon possession in . the World. In Eph. 4:6 Paul says "Arid ye .
just to humor asick person, for Jesus used the four gospels, only four references' in. fathers provoke not our children to wrath,
the.sametype of language in talking to Hjs the book of Acts, and none at all in the let~ but bring them up in the nurture and ad- ,
. discipl~ (Mark 14:29). If they possessed ters of the New Testament! Jesus promis~ mOl)ition of the' Lord." .
the wrong knowledge about. evil spirits ed the power to cast out demons as one of . When I tQiQk of nurture I think of the litJ~sus. s,urely ~~uld'have c.orrected them!
the signs ·to confirm the mess'age Of the tIe orphan lambs we used to have to bottle
Wh~leat t~mes a,p~yslcal problem is
gospel as. it newly went ,out (Mark 16: 17). feed. Some of them had to be guided to the
assocIated WIth de~on .possession, as in , This promise was fulfilled, as Mark· 16:20 bottle for their firsttaste offood, ~ndcon
the case of the boy given epileptic s~izures' and the accounts in' Acts' {5: 15,' 8:7;' tinually,guided back to 'the bottle. Some of
by a d~.mon (Matthew.17: 14-19), the Scrip- . '16: 16-18; 19: 11-12) clearly show~ "
' tbem that were weak maybe would have to
tures cl~rly distinguish illness and d~mon. 'Apparently demon pOssession and .the be' held in your' arnisor encouraged in,
possession. Note: "They brought to'him all power to cast out- demons' was a other,ways. It took a great deal of time and.
who were sick or possessed with dem·ons.. phenomenon' of New Testa'ment. times' to' ,patience and food. for· an orphan lamb to
And he healed many who were sick with highlight the spirihl~l crisis brought about develop into a strong adult ' , '
variou~ 'diseases, and cast out many by Jesus' incarnation; death and resurrecHow much do we feed our children? How
demons ... " (Mark 1:32,34).
. , . . , tion, and as .a sign of the great ~piritual ,muc~do we nurture them in God's way, in '
J.W. McGarvey ~as sum~ed up the New 'strug,gle con~ected with the beginning of ,Christ's love? Do w~ have·devotionsevery
Testament evidence in regard to demons: Christianity.'
..
day? Do we'.apply scripture to each pro"Whatever these demons were, the Scrip- ,
blem that arises, to ~ach disai>poi~tment?
ture, both by its treatment of them and its
. Some Points to Re·member " .
,Do'we encou.rage them to stand and feed
words concerning them, clearly indicates
. Here are 'Some .. things that we need to ' on God's word?·' .To growfrQ~ struggles,
that they' were immateI:ial, intelligent be- remember in our day: (1) Satan . has and problems th~y might have? Do we sing
ings, which are neither to becoruused with power .He is no joke ..He still enjoys power' Bible songs with them? .Take time to read
diseases of the body,' nor With figures of " over human beings, and he still has evil' Bible stories to them andS~w them in our·
speech" (Fourfold Gospel,167). .
spirits at 'hi~ service. Si~c.e. de~on posses- 'ownlivesa 'Christ, ~lik~ "exa . p.le? Do we en- "
. ~ They Knew the Lord
.
SI?n may stIII'be a poss.lbI~lty, It would b~' courage them and gu~det m to worship
The demons displayed a supe~~uman, . wIse .on o~r part: ~o no~ In,:Ite suc~ a terrl-. God in the prope'r way? Do we encourage
knowledge of Jesus and clearly recognized
bl.e SItuatIon. by Indulglngl!l ~agl~al arts, thell1 to study, to' 'listen. to' lessons in
His power over them. "What have YO'u to wItchcraft, or Satan worshIp. ~vold works' . church" to' take notes or'draw pictures of
do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you
of.darkness..
.. '
.
the lessons? Do we, teac4 them to respect.
come to destroy: us? I, know who you are,
(~~ .J.esus IS. a~l-powerful. ,In HIs f~ur- other~,. to' get.alongwith their families" so .'
the Holy' 'One of God'~' (Mark 1:24)'. When rectIon He has b.een shown to'be ~boye:~!I. they wIll get al.cng with their brothers'~nd
the demons, met Jesus, they' kne,w they had . r~le a~d aut~orIty and power an~.:doml- sisters in ChrIst when. they'grow into
.Dlon (Eph~lans 1:2~). He ha~. clearly'. adults? '
.'
'...
'. \
'.~ Dennis Q'uilliams
met,their match. "Have 'yOti come to tor-" sho~n Himself to be more powerful than

·',Of·Lambs.

and, Childre'n
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.Canada's Changing
. Religious S:cene

THINKING.

Effective evangelism ,strategies depend,
Where Growth is Taking P1llce,
considerabiy upon properly diagnosing the, This, then, is, one' important trend., Ap- , '
religious makeup of the population a given " parently much of this secularizingprocess·
church is' trYin.g to reach. Consequently,. 'is coming at the expense, of the larger, '
we need to try to understand'the changing , more liberal denominations, for a second,
religious scene. The purpose of this article ,arid' seemingly 'contradictiye,. trend is"
will be to look at sO,me of tlie changes tak- toward'conservative" evangelical chur- '
ing place in the total Canadian religious ches and sects~For example" churches '
scene. We do this with the realization tnat , ' with over 20 perc~nt growth from 1961, to '
no one congregation can effectively 'at-, 1971, ineiuded Christian and Missionary,
tempt to evangelize the nation in ,general 'Alliance', Christian Reformed:'Free
but must concentrate on specifics'egme'nts ,Methodist,Jehovah's Witnsses, Mormons,
, of the population. Consequently, a church :Pentecostals,· and Salvation Army. Many,
is concerneamainly, with understanding if not all, of these churches have a ~uch
i~ more immediate community. Never- 'more dedicated membership than some 9f
theless,there is value in .looking at all of, the large'r'Protestant churches~ For exam- , '
Canada, for usually smaller parts of the pIe, there are' about seven times as many
nation's total population reflect to some 'people who claim to be Anglicans as proextent what is happening to the whole.
fess to be Jehovah's Witness'es, but church
The Major Denominations
attendance of the two groups is about
When one looks at Canadian church equal. The United Church has' about" 17
preferences, the three largest churches by times as many ,adherents 'as t~e
far are Roman Catholic (10 million), ,Pentecostals', bufonly one and' one-half '
United (3.8. million), and Angiican (2.6 times the church attendance.
,
million). Together, these include nearly 7.5 ' The Canadian religious scene" then, is,
percent' of Canada's' total population.' ,not what it might seem when a person first
Traditionally, these have, been the 'qomi- looks at church statistics. Unless we come
nant churches in Canada. However, these to grips with the increasing se~ularizat!on , '
figur'es .'. 'do ',not, tell' the whole, story, on one hand and the appeal of conservative
, especially, in the two' Prot~tant b.odies. and even" heterodox 'sects, ,(Mormons,
According to 1971 census figur~, ,m~re Jehovah's Witnesses,etc.) on the other, we
than five million people, claim' to, be cannot: -have effective" strategies for,
members" of' the Anglican or, United' ,evangelism~~: But once ,we know what is'
Church~ However, these churches ' happening, 'we can ,understand people's
themselves claim only two million' n~eds, concerns, and,:'questions and find
members.' Actual church attendanc~ in,' means' of presenting the, gospel in ways ,
theSe two 'churches on a given Sunday is . that are appealing and relev~nt.'to modern "
1.15 million. In other .wo~ds, less than a man..' ,,'
,
",
fourth of, the people who claim' member- (Reprinted from Evangelism Canada. "
ship in thesechurc~es actually attend. December 1981)
Related to all this is the fact that since 1965
actual membership in these two Protes';'
tantchurches ~as declined.
, STANDING AT SHECHEM
, Secularjz~tion in Our Society ,

All this is

~'

".

Continued from page 2

reflection of a trend toward
secularization in our society. WJllle abou,t
95 perc~ntof the peep.Ie in 'Canada cIaimlJosh. 24: 1-3 ,
some kind of religious affBia tion or 2Josh.'24 :14,.15,
. -.
preference, 'l~s than "30 ,percent attend :SMatt. 6:24' '
religiou~ serviceS.on a given Sunday. This ,tEx. 20:3-6'
is less than half the percehtageattending 5Matt. 22: 37,38,'
eEccl. 12: 13, ' ,
_ .
25 years ago. Dennis Oliver, former direc-'
tor of the Canadian Church Growth Centre 7Rom. 8:28-39; Phil.,4:4-7, '10-13
.,
,
,
eRom.' 6: 16
in Regina,. says, "Secular indifference to
· d' re I'··'·
'Rom.
organIze
Iglon IS no t onl'y th e a~cep t ed,- , 14;
4: 308:, 12-14;
, II Cor. 1:21,22; Eph.l: 13,
'faith option' of most Canadians' it might IORorn. 8: 26,27
well be the,' most rapidly growil')g. "He llMatt. 6:25-33
predicts' that ,','~ncr~asing 'Jl~mbers of
'
Canadia, nswill 'bee, orne ' European-style, I2Rorn. 8:15-17; Gal. 4:6,7
uEph.4:1-3
secularists, Jor'whom theistic,ally-orient(!d' 14Gal.
2:20
beliefs and behavior tlave become irrele-, '
,i5Eph..' 2: 10 "
vent" , '
r
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INSURANCE?

'THEN'THINK

AB()UTOUR,
'ABRIDGED,

PREMIUM,
-CONCEPT!

This ~onqept
offers you:· '
the opportunity
, to obtain
permanent
life insurance
without'

'

j

,

, ~aving
'to pay
premiums for
a prolonged
, period
of time! '
,

,

'

With the help
of our computer
let me illustrate "
,this concept
" for you.

. ROD ,G. GARNETT

o (A~ADA

LIFE

, Th. Canada Ll'iI Aa,"rI"ce COfft,.",
,

,

15 Church St., Box 605,
_' ~t. Cathqrines,Ont" L2R6'1j8
Bus,' 684:-7401
Res. 935-0664,
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The. 'Christian and Controversy
,

," , .

bY,Rich~rd

Kruse,
. Toronto,Ontario .

--

.
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.

.

-.

'Controversy is inevitable: All, who
Naturally, through' speaking' oractingingful learning opportuhlties'. Issues are
se~iously think or take decisive actions there is an invitation, for ' attack. and '.questiops upon which informed persons
will face, controve~sy. Unfortunately, it criticism because every protest against in- disagree. They present problemsfor which
can be destructive as:well as very con- justice touches, som~one's ,.vestedin- 'lno~cceptable answer has been found and '
structive.·
terests.TheOld Testament'prophets Were hence 'are 'controversial. In such cases, '
The, word comes from Latin,' "'~ontra". seldom popular public figures; 'Jesus was' 'truth isnot neeessarilyc9nfined to anyone
meaning "againsi" and "verto" meaning, accused of .stirriilg up the people (Luke point or"view. ,Each view, as a gem, has
"to turn". tIt suggests an encounter in 23:5); the apostleswere often th~ c~ntre of ,many face.ts that need il~umination.
which qne or more positions and points' of _ controv.ersy- (Acts 5: 28); the reformers ig-' Honest contending, of opposing points of
view are ~et against another. Controversy nited a revolution.' It was not a deliberate view clarifies the questions and opens the
is a stronger expression than disagree- effort to be trohblesome. Rather, they, possibility for growth and change. '
ment; yet is milder than strife. If it in~ simply sought· to 'obey- God in their par•To many 'the most excU.ng and imporvolves conflict; it is only a conflict of ideas. ' ticular si.tu~tion witho~t regard to the ~on- ,'tant questionS are' always', controversial.
Sometimes cO,ntroversy begins in sequences·.
To avoid these is toby-pass the:1iveliest "
disagreemen~ and ends in strife. However,
Controversy in the Christian Context
,concerns, of the day. Congregations that
it should'ideallyfindexpressi()11 in discus-,' Ideally, the church is uniquely equipped exclude controversial "issues from their
sion, debate and dialogue.
to deal constructively with ' controversy. programs invite the charge of irrelevance.
Because it considers all human knowledge 'Interest is a' basic, factor in learningex~ ,
as partial and tentative, Ch~istians ought periences. Adults, 'as well as.children,
SHOULD WE HAVE CONTROVERSY?
always to be open to correction and to new become involvea in learning at the point of,
, Controversy m~st never be sought for its, insights into the truth. It regards h~man, their interest. Where interest is high, jn~
own sake, fot there is, always the danger justice as approximate and relative. It volvement is natural and easy. Without inthat it could become vicious or cause divi~ holds no illusions about human nature. volvement, very little effective learning
sion. Soine controversies have been exer- Because it, r'egards the death of Christ asta~es 'place. Controversial-topics are pro~
cises in futility. Rather than minds being for all mankind, Christians must love even mising avenues by which vital ,learning
changed,people became more firp-tly fixed their enemies. '
''
can take place."
, '
'
in the previously held, positions. Other conWhere th~ church is trllly a fellowship,:
Discussion is an excellent way to handle
troversies have ended more disastrously persons can honestly differ without fear or' controversial issues for it permits all sides'
with petty bickering; bitterness, h9stility 'threat because trutp is sought rather than' " of a questionto be examined. Positions can
and strife which has caused outsiders to 'considered a possession. -No question of ' be openly stated "and challenged; clarified
avoid .the church.
concern fO~l?ersons need be avoid.ed' anQ defended; supported, or rejected;
Church members are usually expected beca~se ChrlstIans care about ,~h~ total hfe" modified or abandoned. False or partial
to' be' always smiling and agreeable. I of people. When persons are Injured and poirits of view can be exposed. The va1idity
Therefore, to express, an unpopular opi- felowship disrupted" the forgiv~ness, of of data can be questioned and inadequate,
nion, to openly disagree 'with another's Christ constrains us to forgive. Forgiveness , positions ca'n' be criticized.
'point of view, or to challenge an accepted' heals the hurts and restores the relationControversy is sometimes a risk that
po&ition is considered 'out of place in some ships..
','"
,must be taken. Peace and tranquility can
Can the church truly bethe ch~rch when 'be purchased at too dear a price. '
congregations. Many consciously seek to
avoid all topics known to be~~ntroversial., it treasures. tranquility above truth and
"
.\
justice, or when it sits on the side lines ,of
,A Sonnet ·Sermonette
Controversy Cannot be Avoided
most contested issues' because, "the time
.
We wh~ make up the church are frail,' iSl)ot ripe"? r:t;he middle of the road might How blest is he, who, conscious, of his '
foolish and fallible~ We are limited in what appear to be safe. However, "Woe to you,wrongs, ,
'."
,,
we know ana understand which leads to when all men speak well of you, for so their
Has tasted of God's mercy full arid free;
mistakes. (Some of my most cherished· f~thers d.id to the false prophets" (Lukebe~nd in his heart of ~e~rts has sought to
convictions were erroneously held.) Con- 6:26).
flicts of interest occur wherever free pro,;.
As merc~fu,l and gracious to the throngs '.
pIe 1 associa te, Differences, and
Constructive: Controversy
"
Of erring men 'as God to him! Christ longs
disagreements, are bound to arise' among , Fa~ing controversy can prev'ent conflict. 'For mer~y Qot for ~acrifice; and H~ .' ,
us because oU,r points of view are not oniy Often the best way to avoid a fight is to per- ' Each tender deed to suffering ones will
partial but partisan.
mit a controversy because long repressed see
'. '
Where disagree.ment appears, soon con-' ,'disagreeme~ts tend to erupt ,like Mt. St.A~d bounteously requite. In Heav'n oUf
troversy will also be seen.' In a free society 'Helens. Suppressed tension begins to come songs"
controversy' is .normal and' natural. We out in.pointless bickering which is a smoke ~ill tell of mercies presently not kilo\vn; •
should le'arn to deal with it because it can, screen obscuring deeper problems th,at
Then shall we taste a rjcher blessedness. '
be constructive and a creative opportunity have not, been successfully confronted.
Kne.eling before our F~th.er's mercy- ,
for learning. , ' .
'
"
,
Eventually, the, unobserved feelings get seat,',
'.',"
"
"
,
The church in reality must at times pro-' expressed in immoderate, intemperate We'll praise the King of kings upon' His
yoke controversy. It must act as the cons- and unrea~onable outbursti. These regret- ,thro~e;, ,.',
',' ',,"
cience'of the culture in which it lives. For' table incidents, can often be prevented by Acknowledgiilg:our own,unworthjness'"
exa,mple', the church must stand in'opposi- frankly. facing 'controversial' questions Jus,f 'saved ,by grace;- in"Jesus ·'made
fion to injustice in all its formsand seek tt? when,the~ arise.'
,
complete
,,'"
.' .
change condition"s, that limit or exploit.
Controversial issues can become mean- (Matthew 5:'7) .
-C.T. Bailey
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Gifts'of .Healing
by R. Forsyth, ,
.Selkirk, Ontario '

.......

..

-

~

to another gifts'of healing by that 'strument to carry the gospel to "'Gentiles,·
one Spirit. .. ,"(1 Corinthians 12:9).' " ' Kings 'and before the people of Israel'"
,,
,
, .(Acts .. 9: 15). It i~ interesting,! and
profitable,' to note this' measure was' not' Camp, 'Omagh is operated, by 'members of the
How did one achieve this. gift of healing? confer~ed upon ,any but ',those, who had . church of Christ as a plaCe for spi~ituar growth 'in a
According to theinspited word of God the beli'eved undobeyed the gospel; and that it, OuiStian environment. All mem~rs of the Lord's'
laying on ofhands of the ~postles allowed was conferred only by the apostles by the, ,church are invited 'to become mernbers· of the
, pne to Come into possession of this won~ laying on of their hands. ' , '
,,'
OmaghBible:SchooICorporalion. Your member-'
derful, gift. Philip, an evangelist, not an
What, was the purpose of these gifts? ship will. :
'
apostle (Acts 21 :8), beingorie of the seven According to the Scriptures their purpose
deacons chosen at Jerusalem (Acts 6':3~5), was to confirm ,(make sure)' the spoken • help provide a broad· base of Christian, support, ,
ensuring the direction' of the camp is in, re:sponse '
received this power. He' received it by the word of. God ,(Mark 16:20, Hebrews 2:3-4).
'
.
laying on, of the apostles', hands as menWould it be possibl,e to, perform these' , to present,needs
tioned in Acts 6::6. There is nothing so' miracles at any time and under any cir- • entitle you 10 vote members to, serve on the '
startling about that. The important thing cwnst,ance? Let us notice something which
Board of Directors
'
which should be remembered Qyall is the ' apparently will answer this question. Paul • allow you to receive periodic"newsletters about
fact that he could not pass this gift of ' was gathering firewood to put upon, afire. "the'camp
,
healing on to any one else. He couldn't This was in' all pr'obability driftwood, 'as, .enabl~youto receive a full report of the year's, '
bec~use he was not, an ,apostle (one called they ,were on the seashore. A viper atcamp activities at the Annual Meeting.
by God). When the day of Pentecost came tached ,itself to Paul's hand and he
he was not one of the twelve who received naturally shook it off. This viper" "being 'Requirements for membe"rship
this miraculous gift in· Acts 2 : 4~ Going driven out by the heat", was probably in a (1), Be a member in good standing of a church of
back to the previous Ilnes in Acts 1: 26 one. furious temp erament. When p~ul shook i t . Orrist, and sixteen years of age or over..
reads "then they (the eleven apostles). off there were no.ill effects though thtlSe . (2) Pay' the ann~l membership fee of:
drew lots, and the lot fell to Matthias, so he close by "expected him to swell up or·
was added.to theelevenapo~tles." Con~· suddenly drop dead"., (Acts 28:6 Would_ '
'$5.00 (single).. 57.50 (co~ple).
tinuing on, one reads: "when the day of this be ,a miraculous sign? Surely it was!
Paul could'head the sick (Acts ,28:8), so
Pentecost came they, (the twelve) were all'"
together in the one place" (Acts 2:1, why 'did he leave. Trophimus sick at
N.I.V')
"
'Miletus?(2 Tim.4:20)~ Evidently h~ did
this because even apostles were limited in
It was necessary that Peter and John, their possession of this measure, of the
who were apostles'~' be sent down from Spirit. It seems they could use these
Jerusalem to confer'this power upon those tremendous powers only for the purpose of
in 'Samaria. Philip, ,who had this power, ,showing the glo'ry of God. '
was there and the question might be
.Re alizing that these gifts came by the
.
a~ked: ."Why didn't he bestow this power' laying on of the apostles' hands, it is easily Mail ~o: CAMP QMAGH, .
on them?" It surely would have prevented understood that the death . of those, 29 Grandfield 51., ,Hamilton. Ontario L8T lH '•.
Peter and John fr«;>mhaving to make that possessing these . powers meant the
trip. The answer to this question is 'con- , cessation ofthell). In its beginning days
..- .... ..... - --- '- - -.
tained in God's word in Acts 8:15-16 which, the church depended upon.oral instruction
says: ". · .. they (Peter and John) prayed with signs and miracles coming from God, , YES; lIwe want to be a member of the Omagh
,for them that they might receive the Holy 'but When it (the church) became a mature , Bible SchoolCorporatl"on. I am a member in good
Spirit because 'the Holy Spirit had not yet body these miracles were no longer needed' standing of the church of Christ at ....' ~_ _ __
come upon any of them ... " It appears'at . 9r necessary (1 Corinthians 13:9-12). The
this point that, the power· was in 'the church would be instructed through the
possess~on of the apostles'.'
written Word, the New' restament.,
.. A by-stander ~itnessed this great and 'The apostle Peter, writing "to tho'se who
"good news of the kingdom of God and the through the righteousness of our God and Name
name of Jesus Christ" and was "baptized Savior Jesus Christ have received a faith -.,;.;.;.;...;;..-.-----~------(Acts 8: 12,-13). This ma'n, Simon,-saw "that as precious as' ours'" (2 Peter 1 :1), tells Address
the Spirit was givenat the laying on,of the that "His, divine: wwer has 'given 'us ~~-------.:.-------
apostles hands'.' (Acts 8:18), He tried to everything we need for, life, and ,Chy
buy tlJis power. and he was seve~ely godliness ...'." (2 Peter 1:3). What is - . ! . - - - - - - - - - - - - - chastized by the'apostle, Peter (Acts,8:20-,,, Peter·' implying"nere?' Evidently his
23).
"
,
, teaching is baSically the same a~, that of
;..:Pr..;.;ov;..;....--------.:.-~----, The',apo,stle Paul, in his travels, cam" e, Jesus', in Re,v e]aUon,.;,22':.l8:,' "~' warn
upon a- band of discipl~s in Epnesus (Acts '1,everyone'who hea~s Hie ~oras of prophecy P06tII Code
19:1 L Thi,s very same measure was in' thi,s book: if anyone adds anything to
encloSed is:
conferr~d upon the~ by the., laying on of them, God WIll add to ~im' .-the plagues
Paul's hands. Paul ~as' a, chosen in-· descrihed in this book ..
o 55.00 (Single) . ' o 57.50 (couple)
, U ••••
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Twelve parableS' are di~cussed in, this
b~k~ Some fresh insights ~re given by this
very capable writer. Used with care the,
~~~~ student arid teacher will find many helpful
,l1'
ideas', "
-'

.BOOK .REVIEWS

" No,Sm~IlStir, 'A ,SpirituaISirategyFor,
" Salting"andSaving A Secular Society~ by
Ken. Campbell, G.R.Welch Co. Ltd., Burl- '
, ington, ,Ont., 192,' ~pages, ,$5.95 (pb) ;
Ileviewed by R.Morritt

,Books to be' reviewed in this' colwn'n
" should be sent to, IS:eith' T. Thompson, Editor
348 Dixon Blvd. ' Newmark~t, Ont.L3Y 5C4 '

'

,

" This· is aCanadiat) bOok b'y a Canadian
author . Mr. Campbell who 'is 'an.
"
evangelist:' 'educator ~'and author is:
, h "
' , '
. ,
" "
perhaps best kno',Vn as the founder and ";~'"
T e Case for Christianity, by Colin Chap-'
The Book of', James:' WI·sdom' ,That ' president of Renaissance,
'
an 'inO
f
d
man.' x or " University Press, Don
' Mills, W, orks, by David A. Hubb, ard, G.R. ',Welch ' terdenominational ,crusade for "Faith,
Ont . 313 p~ges, ,26.95.'
'
Co. Ltd., Bu, rli,n' gt',on. Ont., 137 pag'es,' If'*5.95 Freedom, and the Family".. He'' .is ~lso a
This is a book that has to be seen to be ,( Cdn).
"
' founder, and now president of Richmond
appreciated,andused in order to recognize . .. "Right from the beginning Christians College, an evangelical Liberal Arts Colits value, .Those familiar with Eerdmans' have needed correcting. Though we m,ay lege in north east Toronto, The author's
Handbook -to the', 'Bible and Eerdmans' admire the, zeal and courage of the' first . ,aim is to show that Chri~tians can recap,
' , e , generation of·, believers, w~ ,should 'not' ture a dominant influence for God's truth
Ha,IIndbook,
to th.~,
ianit.y,
l'deall'ze' the'm' " The Ne'w Testa' m' ent" 'I'tself' and rl'gb'teousness
'
h
d ,Histo,l'Y
f ts of ,Christ,
11
I
in a' society that is
w~ ave some,l ea 0 1 ex~e, en~e. t IS rules ~hat out.. ·Virtually everyone of its highly secularized and seems to care little
~lthout adoub~ the most ~h~slcally.attrac- twenty-seven books was written' to' con- about,God. Special 'attention is paid to the ·
bvepr~entatlon .of ChrIstian EVIdences. gregations or clusters of. congregations various media and tOOUf educational
e~~~ glv~n. It ~s also mentally and who~e faith or practice needed menc;ling. . . sy&Jem.'
spln~ually attracbve,.
"
, " N o document gives clearer,evidence of the.
The appro~c~ of th,l~ book IS to concen- ' need, for correction, than the' Book of
Campbell Uses Bibleeharacters to iltrate o~9~lSban ~hefs, toe ~nders~n~ 'James. 'It is 'a bundle of exhortations to ,lustrate how we can have an impact on our' ,
the C¥lstian~orld.vIew and to appreciate cleare~ thinking,· tougher patience, society arid create "no small stir" in doing .
wh~t I.t feels l~e to see. the world as .the stronger love, more fervent,prayer, and so. Prim,arily he" uses, the book of Esther,'
I?sban sees It. It a, sks. Ar, e thes, e, beh,efs, deepe'r trust," . .'
','
,,' He stresses the need for militance as we
, Chr,
true,.D0 th?ey f 1t th e fac ts 0 f hIS tory an d
The author sees' ,the Boo',k oef James' as battle with, moral
' corruption
'
that is so'
they rna ke sense 0 f the contemporary as a freeway map. We- t~
experlenc~ Do.
world as we know It)
day need c,orrecting J'ust' as thO e flOrst prevalent. Healsoextolls the virtues of a
positive optimistic outlook and confidence
There are seven sections in this volume. readers of the letter ~ We need wisdom and in God. No Small Stir makes for some enSection 1 is "Starting Where we Are - Basic ,. th~s book is built '~round' th.a~ th~m~,' joyable reading and provides some
Human QUestions" The questions are con- WIsdom can help us In determining hfe s valuable assistance in our fight against
cerning the individual, the meaning of-life, 'pri?:r~ties, in treating' people right, , 'evil. ,
'
' .
valUes, truth, love, suffering, death, the reslst~ng temptation, handling', money,
future of man, the supernatural and evil. praying effectively, and many other daily
. Pre.aching Biblically ,Exegesis .a~d InSection 2 gives Christian Answers to the needs: This is ','wisdom that works."
,ter~retation, by William, D. ,Thompson
questions raised in Section l.'The next sec-', 'You' Can 'Trust YourBible,by Neale (edIt.>; G.R. ,Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, ,
tion deals with "Understanding the Chris~ l'ryor, Quality Publications,' Abilene, Ont. 128 pages, $5.95 (pb); RevieYied by R.
Morritt.
' ' '
tian World-View". This presents verifiea- Texas, 95 pages, $3.30 (U.S.).
tion in history" in philosophy' .and, in
Neale Pryor is a professor of Bible and
science. A Test Case is ,given here: Crea- Lectureship pi rector for Harding Univer- ' .This 'book is one in a series of books en,tion ,and-or Evolution. Section, 5 is sity, Searcy, Arkansas. He is well known . titled the Preacher's Library. This series
"Understanding, and Testirig the Alter- ' for his sermonS on the Bible as God's' deals with various' asp~cts of preaching~
natives". ',The· major religionS are Word. In this ~k he answers such ques- Preaching Biblically deals with using the
evaluated. Ten Key Thinkers are tions as ','Is the Bible Inspired?" "Which Bible as the'primary source in preaching.
evaluated. Then ten 'Isms' are considered. Books, Belong in the Bible?'~ "Is The,' Mr, Tijompson discusses· various ,prin~, '
Section 6 ' is '''FocUssing on Jesus of ,·Biblical. Text ~eli~ble?" ", "Are Tpe" qiples for interpreting what the Sc'riptures
Nazareth". Basic questions ,are probed - \:,Tra~l~bons Rehable?'~ This ~ould be, are t~ching, "He al~o deals with the proHow was Jesus'r,elated,to God?"What wa$be~eflclal for personal or cla,ss study, ,"cess of exegesis, (reading' out), in"'.'
the meaning of the, death o~ Jesus? 'Did
Meet Yourself In the Para~les, by War- . preaclllng." ',',', .,,~'.'.
" , .' . " .
Jesus rise from the dead? Section, 7 -is on ren W.Wiersbe, Scripture Press Publica' ~,
"Seeing and Believing~'. Possible, verdicts tions, Whitby; Ont..160pages," $4.20
The author talks' abou.t the'need for and
are considered. What it means tofsee'and' (Cdn). We agree with the author that no challenge. of Biblical preaching. He ~Iso
to 'believe', is' discussed. '.' ' -'"
"lllatter how many times 'one preaches Qr talks about some basi~ tOQlsand amethod,
'teac~es on the parables that they never' of appro~ch' to Biblical preaching" The ,"
The material in this book i~' priceless. ,grow old, But he suggests that studying the book contains some useful, information; ,
ButJtwo~ld be good if .it could be. mad~" parables is like exposing, yourself to ~but nothing thaf is trikiIigly new or clifavaIla~le In .less expenslye .form (as was laser 'b,eam!They"speak to our 'deepest ,ferenLFor one ~ho has books on
?one With, E~rdma~' ~andbook) to m~ke 'needs~ He also states' "Th~ parables are preaching. it would be' of ,.little value.
It more ~ead~ly.acces,Sible ,to students, and, , not bedtime storieS'. to ,Pilt us to sleep, but ',' H~ever., for',Qne who has .very little on the
others With lImIted funds.
"
" 'bu,gle calls to wake us·upL", ','
' , - sU9Ject, ltcould prove qUite use~ul.
, '
.
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Warmest greetings'from,the chUrch'at dance that first Stindaymorning,.'andwe funds'are to be used tQ upgrade our new ~
Waterloo.'~ejn oUr small gr'9~p,~re often are now, averaging 68 Sundaymornhigs, building, renovations will beundertake~
strengthened'by the knowledge that there, and WedneSday 'and Sunday,evenings are as fund$ permit.
"
are so many others who have unselfishly, also well attended, with approximately ,30
dedicated their lives' to serving our Lord. ' , at each meeting~' Although our .numbers "
Conclusion: _,
"
Thel()ve ~hichflows from hea,rt to heart,' vary with thestudentpopulati9n af the, . 'We ate, e~tr~mely" gratefUtfor 'tills' opthe efforttobe ljl(e-minded,' being one in:' universities, our.membershipis~round45. p6rtunity to'share"with you both our con- ,
spirit and pUrpose,provides a fortitude, Through ,'," our" various programs and cerns ~nd '. activiti'es~ We, are deeply "
which is able to strengthen us in times of ' regular meetings; .we are' striving to ,grateful for your generous, ~ssiStance and " "
~eakne~s.We especially want to take this develop sound Bible knowledge and to love' ask you to pray for us, for ",veknow with "
9Pport,unity ,to E!xpress our joy and ap- and's'upport one another as the New Testa- ,God's help our work . will continue and"
preciation for the outpouring of your love mentChristians did in Bible times.
flourish. '
',
and supportfor our w.ork in this place, and
,Our efforts over the past several months
in particular,ourbuilding program, which have served to strengthen us'spiritually,
. ~as heenan oyerwhelming success. Indeed .' which ·'We hope ~nd pray will lead us ·with.
we are sure your efforts have'not gone'un~ renewed zeal to the task of bringing others
~uffering
noticed in the eyes of our God.
to Christ. Some of our activities have in·
eluded monthly men's meetings, bi-weekly
"
. OurNe~ding.
.
'ladies'classes,.Yo~g peoples' gatherings,
Romans 5:3-5 .'
As you read this article, we will have sports nightS, pot luck dinners, ~peCial
Suffering takes, many forms, whet,her,it
already. moved into our new building. We meetings, a men's retreat, a hockey 'night, be personal',or family problems or
are grateful to God for our new place· of and many more. Many of these events pro- Whatever. We all suffer· and I learned
worship, since it will' provide another vide us the opportunity tO,further our own relatively early in my life to ac-cept it, to ,
means by which we can 'praise Him' and personal relationships, and a. means by learn fr'om it and to grow' ftom it. But"it
reach out t() the many thousands who are which we can ' 'exhibit the· "likeness of ' took me a very long time before I could '
without Christ in tbeir lives.
Christ'" in our lives to those around us.
'''rejoice'' in my suff~ring. That understa.nThe new building is ~ at the corner 1)f
Weare now-inthe process of developing ding not only eluded me but repulsed ~e.
Hickory and Hazel· streets in central programs for the coming year'. through ' 'Bilt 'GOd has been patient with me and I
Waterloo, just two bl()Cks north of Wilfred .which we can 'more effectiv~ly and direct- am' now' able to "consider it pure joy"
Laurier University, and less than one mile Iy reach out to thsoe around us. Our plans when I face a trial of some kind. Why? ',"
east of the University ~f Waterloo. We , include an extensive campaign in the area '1. Because'I am'God's cl:tild. A wise, lovsincerely welcome you to come and join us surrounding the church building in early ing parent allows' his _child to experience'
whenever you can.
, 'April.' This, will be broken down into' the'hurts necessary for physical~nd menseveral Sunday school drives and aninten- tal growth, and at the same time protects
The Waterloo Region,
' sive door-knocking campaign aesigned to ,,' him from harm. An orphan has no such,
We are situated in the heart of Southern introduce 'the church to the community., protection and assurance. This is how ~od'
Ontario's rich farm land, about an ho'urs We plan to continue our quarterly weekend my Father is training me. (Heb. 12):
drive west through the roBing countryside meetings, and are giving consideration to ,2. I experience' a closeness }Ylth my
from the city of Toronto. The fields from the, distribution of Bible correspondence Lord. Truly "the Lord is clos'e to. the
which we' are to gather our harvest include programs, the· establishment, of ,home brokenhearted and saveS those who are
the major ,cities of Kitchener, Waterloo,' study s'essions, and a number pf on- crushed in Spirit." (Ps.34: 18). I am allowCambridge, and Guelph' as" well 'as campus evangelistic activities.
ed to see more'clearly who I am and where
numerous small towns and villages. The
We owe a great deal to Bob and Beth I'm going.
.
,
combined ,population of the Region of Hibbard for their pioneering of the work
3. I know that I am being strengthened '
Waterloo is almost 500,000. ' .
here inWa,terloo. Their dedicated e~forts and refined; (Ps.66:1o-12). I know that I
The cities a,renoted for their bUstling in:- to serVe the Lord have contributed greatly am able to bear this affliction, whatever it
dustrial development and strong work to o1;1rdevelopment. In the fall, Bob took up 'is, or God wouId have spared me from it. .
ethic, a~d are proud'of their thr~ major a ,new position, with the~enn~ll Ave.. (Heb. 4:15). 'I know that there is reason,
universities, which have a combined enrol- . church in Hamilton and we wish them and purpose for me in 'this - whet~er I can'
ment of approximately 35JOOO~~ One of our ' 'every success in their. work there. ,', '., immediately perceive it or ,not (Rom.
goals is to develop an extensive progra'm . ,., Following ·'Bob's departure, we began '6:28).'
''
"
to penetrate the university campuses and, .the process of locating another full-time
4~ ,My O\yD suffering gives me greater,
by so doing to bring sOllIs to ChriSt.
worker who will be able to aid us in our ef- cap~city to transmit God's love and . com. In addition to our efforts in the area, '. forts to fulfill our many plans~ .
' 'passion to others. (II Cor. 1 :4..6). There is a
another small but· dedicated group of
depth of communication between· fellowChristians m~t at ~Uair, a small town on
"
Building Fund· ,
,
sufferers not oth~rWise possible.
'
the northwest corner of Cambridge.' We
Manyof you wi~l ~ i~terested in the ~ur-' 'I don't "desire" ,affliction so,that I can
are most grateful for.the.iI'encouragemerit, rent statu~ o~,~~ buIlding fund campaIgn,' rejoice! Neither do I hUrt an~ less when it '
and assistance, particularly as it relates to· We. have .raIsed to date. a~ut $60,000 of does come! But it is different (I Thess.
our building program ang our men's an- ~which $30,000 has b~~n co~trlbut~d byy?u" 4: 13) and aiong with the pain comes it de~p
nual September retreat."
our many brothers ': and sIsters In .ChrIst. ,well of. joy, know,jng. that I ain ,cradled in
,
"
Our own small group shared ~nselfl~hly, of the 'arms ofG'od almighty and that He con-,
The Church at Waterloo
theirm-eans to 'accumulate the balance. s~ders, ,me worthy"to~uffer iIi order to
We'are a you~ggroup, h~ving f~rst ~et WeremainshoitofourobjecUve bY$l's,OOO, serve .. ,
- Marge Roberts
on Ja·nuary 19, 1975. Th¢r~ were 1~ Inatten- however this am'ount is small and as the
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growth o( eleven. Many other things are 'tion of. spending more of its budgetinmis- ' .
. NEWS EAST
representative .of-the good of. the past y~ar. sians than the funds spent at home'. Wee~The st~dy
are proving
beneficial.
. . . u. rl'Sa.".t.get,."h.e. m.·· as. they 100
....kt.o. the.•. fU.tU.,r. eor..or
,The
prayergroups,
.€l·ndsharing
evenings
are a· '~·.c
blessillg.Our students have become avital ..' Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blyd)" _
functioning part of the body.Ov~r$3000.()() On December 27th Wendell Stevenson'
was'spent on benevolence. 'People seryed . werif forward to ask for t'h~ prayers of the'
.' needs in the community," wor:tdng ",vith . church, and to expre.ss his qesire to.
M.S. patients, stroke victims, the elderly, rededicate his .life t.o the'Lord. Let us' enand the mentally handicai>ped~ Qur 'bodY'cQurage' our, brother· in his return. The
has become a'liberally giving church. As Strathrnorechurch are also happy to
we acknowledge the good·of.1981,we must . welcome' Mark Bryson ,as· their ,new
... look with ' courage. and fe$olve· to . the·· evangelist. Mark is ' from, Huntsville,
: challenges ,and . ' opportunities of 1982"" Alabama, and has ~een 'completing post- .
(Harold Byne)., The 1982 budget will be a graduate work ~t ACU. We look forward to.
challenge, set at $1050. ·per week. On·. having 'him in Toronto. '
, by Fred Knutson
,December '27th' three were baptized, in- . Rochester,New York (Lawson Road) _
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario, L6T:iS3 . ' eluding Kathleen Henderson, 'Tim Vance,. Since February 1, 1981, this church has
Beams'ville, Ontario - This congrega- and Marg Shoesmith.
.' sponsored the ,Voi~e of Truth program. It
tion is presently involved in a humber of Moncton, New Brunswick - In a letter can be, heard over WWWG, a 10,000 watt
foreigiimissionefforts.A report from Roy from Tim Johnson he writes, "We ha~e . Rochester radio station, Sund~ys a~ 8.30
and Nelle Merritt in Bangalore, India, in-' had several people obey the go.spellately. a.m. 1500 on theA~ dial. There has been
dicates the church there 'has now been To date we are pressing forty in the con- some 'listener response from' the very
registered. Such_ 'registratiori allows the' gregatiori, and we are grateful to God for' ,beginning', bJJt', it ha.s increased'
church the right to conduct marriages and. sending such ones our way. We nowjJlust .' dramatically since theybegana Bible quiz
funeral· servic~, have its· own bank ac- work to mature this group. We do not want· and the award of a Bible each week ..
count, and receive donations en behalf of one to fall away.'"The church here'isalso . Responses have been received from the
the work. One of the elderly members planning a men's retreat for t~e weekend·' local area, as well ~s from more distant
plans to do~ate a house from his' estate for of March 12 and 13th. They h.ave asked ~d places such as Ontari(). In March the Dean
a meeting place. At present, Ralph ;perry Broadus of the School of Bible and MIS- Clutters will be making a ,trip to Kenya,
is again on a.tour of duty in Nigeria. Mark sions to be the speake~.
.
A frica, on behalf of the church. .
Broadus, Darrell,· Johnson, and Janet, Montreal, ,Quebec -A, report .from Bill
Tallman plan ~o leave for two years in lpe . Bonner over the last six months of 1981 in- . .
Cameroun in April. A.D. Fleming plans to dicated they are·' busy sowing the seed.'
work ag~in in a campaign effort in Nantes. Jerry and Kathy Co~, their 'new co" . QmP . ete
IVe
and Angers, France, May ?~th through ~.or.kers, .are adjusting well, and are acti,ve
'
1·
June 12th..
in learmng the language. ,The UDally.
,
. Bramal~a, Ontario ~ Atten~anc~ at sere, Gosp~l" teleP.hone p.rogral!l rece.ived.4,195, , .
u·
VICes contInues to be very good. We, are' calls In tpe July-Dec. perlQd, With ninety
. '.
.
still looking at different alternatives at. requests for messages or the B,ible course.
The North David congregati~n of Arlsolving our· class~oOm shortage. Part of' Plans for 1982 include ~ore advertising for
ington, .Texas condu~~ed five campaigns
our program this year i~ to encourage d~i- the '~Daily Gospel", an~·a ~ second daily· for ,Christ., during. 1981. These '. efforts
ly Bible reading. A monthly schedule is be- .radio program.' The speaker on the radio· resulted in 149 conversions~Over 150 Chris·
ing prepared and distributed.'. Bramalea will' be Michel ,Mazzalongo, a .na~ive . tians, representing over 100 congregation~
will be hosting the ,Training For Service .Quebecker, arid. preacher, for the Lachine' , participated...' ,
,.
; '. ".
day at Burnhamthorpe Collegiate, April congregation.'. His accent' and innate
Sirice a.llcampaigners are r~uiredto do
9th. Brother Ron. Pauls of Halifax, Nova knowledge of the French-Canadian milieu '. "personal work','.,' as homework, be(ore
Scotia, will be our keynote speaker.', . should help in gaining contacts. . '
participating on a campaign, another 157
Halifax, Nova. Scotia - A Family
St. Thomas.. Ontari() ~ Dece,mber18th a 'were converted to Jesus' during' prepara'
Enrichment Semin~r is being' planned ~or special gathering was held for the parents tion.
March 26-28th. Three couples will serve ~s and children of tne Story Hour program. ~tCampaigns were conducted' in 'Perth,
t~e hosts and, hostesses for those. atte~-, was quite an .occas.io!lwith 41 people pre-, Australia; Arlington,' Texas; Pontiac',
ding. HarolQ Byn~ o! London, OntariO, wIll sent., The parents'· seemed very, ap- Michigan; East Pe.oria, Illinois and Rome,
present ac()ngregatIonal workshop for the pre~iative of the efforts being made with ,New York. During. 1982 campaigns are
Halifax church on ~ay 14 and 15th. He will the children~ . Good relations are being' scheduled in Palmerston North ',New
also be the speaker ~t a gos~1 meeting, established which will bring opportunities ,Zealand' AUforo ColoradO' North Platte,'
May 16-19th. The theme of the meeting will. for the Lord. Some children are already Nebrask' ,Buffal~ New Y~rk and 'Cedar'
be ','Encounters W~th: Christ". Ha.lifax. c~mil)g tQ Bible class~· from Storr ~our.
'Rapids, iowa..' '
.
'.
looks .f~rw!lr? to~avlng,Wa1tera.nd~tleen 'The l'gen at St. Thoma,S are plan~ung, a, . ,Over the past ,18 years, lite~~lly
Dale JOIn their work, force some tIme In the Men's pay, Saturday, ~aI."ch. 20, 1982.
thousands of Christians have been traIned
fall, of' 1982. The Dales are presently.rais- ,Speakers f~r the day will include Harold to share'thegood news through Ca.mpaigns
ing suppert for . this move. An Atlantic Byne, George Mansfield, Blake, Geig" anq for Christ, 'and ,have, r.eturned from the
Cana~a Bible L~ctureShip is b~ing plahned Leo Teeuwen.' It looks like a good day, and' . campaign field' to continue their ','sould
for October 8~ilth;'1982.Halifax will ~e the ~ full program, beg~nning at 8~30 am,. '.. . .
winning" activities within a local ,church ..
host ,this'year:·.: "~' ',"
. ' , ' . ' . Tintern, Ontario-This rural,congrega- 'Thenext campaign w.ill be conducted in
London,' Ontario"";"" "'Numerically· the. tion is finding itself short of spa~e because Palmerston North· New Zealand, March
London ~ody: grew in '-1001 by 21 'people, . or" recent gr!lwth. ~t-'pr~ent a ,b~ilding 3-31, 1982. 'There i~ still room for ,26 addi- ,
During the year three became unfaithful, committee has been set up t~'arialy~e'Nhat tional worker&. Write Bill, Harmon, 1601 ,
three went on -to, their reward" and: fouf, options are available.' The :.c,hu,~ch at, .. , North Davis, 'A.rlington, Texas 76012 for ,~d·. .'
moved away from the city, leaving a net .Tintern has bee~ in th~rather unique p~si- ", 'ditional information. . : , .
I
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, ,Graves and children m.oved tOWeyburn ", ec ures' 0, ,ODOUr',
from Swan River, Manitoba in December.
"
" Susan ~nd Audrey are students at W e S t e r n ' " - ' ' a,I
Christlan College. ,
' , , ' . The Bible Faculty of Western Christian
, Lillian-Torkelson fell on' the' ice and ' College ar.e pleased to,"announce the ·first
. broke her hip. Surgery has i,ilstalled a pIn annual J .C. ,Bailey lectUres which wil~ be
and her eternal optimism has her discuss- held March 18, 19, 1982' in the, Weyburn.
"'
ing plans for ','getting going again!"
: church building.
They are showing the James ,Dobson
The lectu.re series,' designed, to honour
film series called Focus ,on the Family for 'pioneer evangelistJ.C., Bailey, will fOCllS
"seven WedneSdays from January 7, - par"ticular attention ,on restora~iQn: and
February 17.,
basic New Testainefitteaching.' , Regina, Saskatchewan-. Plans w~r,e. Featu~ed speaker for the first series will
, made for the LeadershipWo~kshop to be ,be J.e., ,Bailey,. himself~" Other speaker~ ,
~eld in Reaina January ,21-23.
,
will complete the,:program.
,.
, While the seri~ is specifically designed
by john MCMillan,
,Wawota" Saskatchewan - Gordon and for students 'in the Bible program at
Box ~67 Kennedy. Sask. SOG 2RO
Ruth Goldsmith arrived in Goroka, Papua Western,each sessio~ is open ,to all who
New Guinea, .in early Jan~ary. They were, wish to attend. The- complete program for
accompanied by David and' Heather this year's lecture series is as fo,lows: '
Dauphin, Manitoba- They have McMillan and their two children, Jared
Thursday, March18
saturated twelve surrounding', districts and, Natasha. The tw'o couples plan to . 9:00 a.'m ... "The,Authority of Scripture"
."
'
,withlO 000 Bible ,Correspondence Courses .. make Goroka ,their new, 'home as, they, .. J.C. Bailey
Some have completed the courses and hew ' assist with the Bible school and the other
10:15 a.m. - "What is Restoration?" ..
ones are still coming in.
' evan'gelistic programs for the'next 30 mon- David Cannon' , , .
tl~s. Andy Scott and others' h~ve been· in
11: 30) a.m. -BookReview '~ James
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan-The ad- Goroka fQr some time.
"Willett
.
dress of their new building is 300 Second
David and Heather are supported by the
12:3Q p.m. - "Contending for the Faith"Avenue East. They have plans to begi.n a S~illman Avenu~ ChurchJn DaUas, Texas. E.D.Wieb,
.
Ladies' Bible class in January ~ Jams Pen- ' The church in Wawota, Saskatchewan,. is
1:30 p.m. - "What Lack We Yet?". .. J.e.
nington will be teaching an extension Bible. very, happy to be suppOrting Gordon and Bailey' ' :
"
."
'
class from Western Christian College on Ruth, who both originate from this area.
' 2 :30 p.m. - "Biography -The Campbells"
the, General Epistles beginning January They have been working,wit.h theWawota -'Peter Fawcett' ,
8th in Gravelbourg. Morris, Bailey has congregation for the last 18 months and '3: 00 P!m. -A Tribute to Pion~'·'
been driving from Moose Jaw to assist our congregation, hf very appreciative of Evangelists - Clinto~ Brazle,'
,
wit~ teachin~ and preaching for nineteen
their, diligent and caring mi~istry. We
7:00 'p.m. - "My Life .Among the
years.
have great confidence that the Lord will Brethren" - J .C; Bailey
."
'
use them well In Papua New, Guinea.
Friday, March~9 '
Please take' time regularly to pray for
9: 00 a.m. - A Brief H;istory of Restoration
'theni and to correspond wi~h them. Their in North America .. Mike Ensley
address is: Gordon and Ruth Goldsmith, ,10:10 a.m. ~ "'Other Attempts at Refor'.
care of Church of Christ, Box 351, Goroka, mation" - J. Pennington. '
Papua New Guinea.
10;45 a:m. -"The Church in Saskatoon" ..
Bob Parker
11 :45 a.m. - Devotional
,
12:30 p.m. - "Distinguishing Sound Doelrine" .. Dan Keeran
1 :30 p.lli... "Stewardship" .. J .C. Bailey
,Weyburn, Saskatchewan
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PRAIRIES

SUNSET SCHOOL
OF ..
CHINESE STUDIES '

.The new, meeting place of the church

, 3723 34th Street
lu bbock; TX 79410
Tel: (806) 792·5191 '

. in Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan.

Estevan, Saskatchew~n ~, Eme.rson

Goud ,was appointed an elder', here. in
December .. He jOins ElwoodGo\ld~ Ray
Smith, and Ivar Kristianson in this s'ervice. Elgin and' Qonna Muirhead have
' Gordon and Ruth Goldsmith,
returnd to' Estevan and taken up residence
.
. .
at 737 King Street. For the winter mon~hs': '~olla, North, D~ak,ota, -:,OrvIlle 'P'hllll~S
their second meeting on S~~day is at .1 :15', ·passed away wIth. a ~~rt attack In
p.~ .. after a noon -hour, Qf. 'lunch and Dec~m~r. 'Funeral.~~rv~ceswere'in
fel,low~hrp.'
Rolla.
March 1982

......

•. ,T'wo year curricu,lum.
.'. !'l,e~' ~lass eve,r}, Sept.
• Chinese Mandarin' taught,
daily. '
'
• Ca.mpaigris' tq' Chine$e populates of U.S. & Canada. '
..

.(;.

~

,

, \ POge13.

.

'

. issuesor religious error. You WOUld. think .. MingPaul also states th~t he has many
.. we . were hiding· in caves among dead English-speaking Thais (Thailand) who
bodies to conducto~rworship~nd work, as . want to studythe Bible, and he appeals to
. early Chris.tianswere. forced . by cir- .' Herald readers for help from any who
cumstal)ces to do. They had to hide in fear . would' like. to teach them. His address:
of government and had a 'valid .reason for· .R.R.3,KingRoad,: Nanaimo,B.C.
. - ,..
keeping out'of SIght,' but· we live in a.:free
world that' was unknown to them, yet we . ~urrey, B.C. --':"We are rejoicin.g with the
seem reluctant to call attention' to angels over the baptism of Les Sweeting,
ourselves. There is not' a' soul. among"us . who is 85 years young, and was led in study
who could not write.a letter t() an editor.. .by his friend, CentaBick, of the Oakridge'
. . anyedit()r' -'. and express~ himself' on· the. church. ..: , .
'. .
.
. :.i~sues such ~s abortio'n,euthanasia, and'
Dorothy Vick also gave us muc.h to ~e
the creation - evolution controversy. Do we happy about whell she surrendered ~er .life
,nothave the courage of.oUr convictions,or . to Jes~s. Dorothy had been a~t~nding for
'Yi<is itthat'wesimply do not have the con vic- , . some tIme, then made ~er deCISion. .
tions? Think about itl)
Then, John and Ceclle Matt made the
.
.
' . good' confession after a' study' with Ron,
.. by Ed Bryani~
The'ream Report from Cranbrook con- and he: baptized them. for the remission of
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey~B.C. V3R 5V7
tinues: "Several of our young people are sins.
having' opport~nity . to' speak: to their
Medicirie Hat, Alberta:-- This congrega- classmates about God and His word. Some . Seattle, Washington (Northwest) ~Ba}r .
tion had a massmail-out of 16,000 copies of 'are getting a chance to share their faith in tized were James Votton, Dean and Gayle .
20th Century Christian into homes in God with their teachers. Evolution is very Fagan, Don Lorimer'and Sunita Sharma.
.strongly taught and encouraged as the.
'Medicine Hat. .
. "
to th~ world as we knowJt. We are
Jacquie Machmerfled to her ·Lord for answer
Aberde~n. ,WaShington - A re-cap of
of
our
young
people
who
are
stanproud
refuge from sin and was lluried with Him ding strong in G09 and defending their 1981 reveals the following: .. ..
in baptism. .
.
'. Atten~ance averaged 107; 22 were baIr
.
hope.
Our
prayers
and
encouragement
are
Kelowna, B.C. - Charles McKnight
bze~ through home Bible studies; 11 peo-_
wlth
them~" (Mine, too.· ED) ..
. pIe In Tahola were also immersed into
reports that Conley Wilmoth moved to
Kelowna and is now identified with the
. .
Christ. "These ar~ a great encouragement
church there.
.
.Nanaiamo, ·B.C.--Diane Babcock and ~o us, and we look forward to working with
Four studies' were in progress at the Debbie Akers were baptized into Christ. them in establishing the church i'n that
time of writing. Twenty-two members are .Diane had been a' regular visitor for. more location."
.
in attendance at services,· 18 adults, two than a month before she decided to put on.
James, .Carol and Craig Dills have movteenagers and two' children. Eleven of her Lor.d i~ baptism: ......
..
ed into the. area and identified with this .
those' have been working at' knocking o~
Debble hitched ~rld~ wI~h Dlane ?ne day . church.·
.
doors ...61' percent of the members hlp is ~~dwas told of Diane s Blb~e studles. S!te " Most recently baptized into 'Christ were
thus involved in evangelism!
. 'Jolnedthe study grou~andsoon determln- H.lrold and Lila Robinson and Donna
Greg (last names, please, Charles. Ed) a . ~d to t\lrn her young hf~ over to Jesus. She . Kramer.
.
young- man fr'om Vernon, attended a Bible ~ a student at ~~laspI?aCollege, returnstudy in October, all: a Wednesday. The Ing to her home In Quahcum Bay.onweekfollowing Sunday, he was immersed into ends.
Christ.
_.
.
,
..
. GregWa.tkins is hav~n.g his papera pro-. 'Also from Nanaimo,' Miilg Paul Lee
cessed to move here ~rtd be a part of this writes that 120 students are enrolled in Bi.
,.
.
ble
correspondence
courses,
and
that
1981
work. (PresUmably he is froin the U.S. and'
is not the same Greg referred to above, saw 19 baptized into Jesus ..
From Uganda, he had a letter from'
who came from· Vernon. Ed)
CranbrOok, B.C •. - '''The' church here Simon Opio Eromoto, who stated'· as
continues to grow. We are aU rejoicing", follows:
"l.wish to enlighten you that we in Ugangoes the opening' of the monthly Team
Sponsored by the Women of the
Report of Ivan Eastwood and Steve Crews, da -are faced with hindrances .which circumvene the work of the Lord. In Western
ministers oithe Cranbrook church.
.
.
.Peter Burrin was buried with his Lord in Uganda we lost two brothers. due to the
bapti~m here in November, buthas moved. .conflicts between two' neig~bori~g tribes.
to Kamloops for voCational training in
9· a.m.-4:30 p.m.' ' ..
motor meChanics. .
"The churches there, in spite of great O}r
. Ethel Fry and Bob Crane were baptized,' . position, is extremely progressing, but
and, Sarah Abraham and Evely Hartung some of the congregations there are worhave identified with this church.
shippill:g with the omission of communion
During 1981 the church grew from 21 to or the 'Lord's Supper due to. poverty and
Featured Speakers:'.
34, an average of one soul each month.
secondarily because wine ,is not' in . ex..
Martha Brobbel
"As a result of newspaper articles (paid' iste~ce.· It can be seen; ~ut cannQt be pur- .
J~liaPage .
advertising-Ed) and some special letters . chased in exorbitant prices .. We also lack
Toni Ray
to the editor' in regard to orie of his 'syn- Christian tracts and Bibles."
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
dic~ted coluinns', we have reach~d
The' '~ddress is' Church of Christ, .p .0.
. .A VAn-ABLE (FREE')
another soul in search of God's truth." .
Box 6314,'.·Kampala,· Uganda, Mrica, .for
Phone Val Fleming at 416-563.-7712 .
. (Ed's note: It seems a shame that Chris~ those ·w.ho might ~ant to help supply the.
If you Need Additional Informatl~~
1 -....._ - _ ._ .
.
tians keep a v~ry low p~ofile on- social needs of otit;~rethren.· .
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"REACH OUT &.

TOUCH SOMEONE"
WOMEN'S
SEMINAR
-
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CHURCH OF CHRI.ST .
AT BEAMSVILLE·,
,

.

.
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MAY 8th, 1982
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Gospel He·rald ....

I

"

. EDITORIAL.·
.

.

Continued from Page 4

.

,

God called Jeremiah to be a. prophet t() thena:. accept the challenge. . . '
. .'
tions. His response was. "Ah, Sovereign ~o~?, I do
.' PaUl saw hi~self as !'the least of the, apostles" •.
not know how to spe(ik; I am only ach~lq~(J.er.a.nd one who dId not "even deserve to'be called an-" _.
1: 5,6) .au~Godanswered his feelings of ins.uff~Cienapostle, because I persecuted the church of God." .
cy by sayIng, "Do n.Q~say, 'I am only a chIld. You
But he could say, "by the grace of God I am what I.
~ust go to everyone I Send you~9 and say whatever· am," (I Cor. 15 ~9, 10). Wouldweaccept~ mal)' as'a'
. I command you. Do not be afrald of them, for I am.. leader who had .once persecuted the church? Would ..
with you and will rescue you"(Jer.l:8).
. .we allow a man like JohpMark, who turned back .
. Jesus gave Hisdisciplesthecom~a~d, "Go'and ,"on a' 'mission~ry . journey, . to write one of the
make disciples of all nations .. " But along .with the
. Gospel~? Would we allow a man who had denied the .'
charge' was the promise, . "I will be . with you
Lord WIth an oath to preach the "first gospel ,ser- ..
always" (Matt28:19-20).Try toimaginetheirfeelmon"? The Lord· did! " .
. .
: .
ings as they were commissioned to take the gospel
God could use men like these because of His willingness to forgive. The church .must learn to
to all thena tions of earth. But the promise' of His
continu~d presence was sufficient to.enable the~ to .
forgiv.e and to expe<;t perfection only ot Deity.

·What. M'akesa
Sermon Good?

THEME:

.' It was Plato, I believe, who' taught that
· an object was ,good when it answered the
purpose for. which it :was made. I am not .
sure, but I s~pecthe would feel the same.
about a human .effort. With this in mind, /
· the philosopher might say' that sermon is
good when it answers the purpose for
.whicb it was prepared. But, of course, such
an approach or evaluation may consider
.pnlyone person', namely, he who prepareS .
. a'nd delivers the sermon. Perhaps others
. need .to be consid~red in determining'
whether a sermon is good or not. .
. Listeners often judge.' the value and·
. quality of a s~rmon in other ways. To
. some, a sermon is good. if their antagonists
· and enemies are told off and put in' their
placeS. To others, a sermon is good if
.nothing provocative or challenging has .
been s'aid. To a few, a sermon is good if the .
. preacher shows himself articulate and
able to speak with pleasing resonance. And .
to yet others, a sermon is goodQnly when it
touches on what they consider to be their
needs.
.
. May I suggest another test of determining whether a sermon is good? To me, all
sermons "are good if they are Bible
centered and focus the hearer's attentionon the Bible as God's authoritative revelation to man. Any ~an who preaches the
truth of the gospel always preaches good
sermons. And whatever the thrust of a
· given lesson,' whether· what'· is . said
challenges or comforts, 'whether spoken in
the most pOlished way or in faltering tones,
I believe there will be something fo~ me if I
listen respectfully and reverently.' In. fact,. .
I don't reCall ever hearing. a sermon
delivered by a gospel preacher th,at di~ not
help 'me in so~e way. '~erl)aps:'lhiS is' a
way of saying all s.ermons have sorrie g09.d
'in' them. It's my responsibility to look for
that good~ .
....;. Dean Clutter' ~ .

\-..
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YOU'RE GE'J''J'ING
BE'J''J'ERI
..

r.·....•••••••••••••••••• ~.

GUEST SPEAKER:

I

DON.MITH
FRIDAY: .

I
•

I
.I .
'
I
•
I
·
I
I'

"AN .OLD MAN'S SERMON"

•

"TAKE OFF HIS GRAVE
,
CLOTHES AND'

. I
I
•

. LET HIM GO I"

I
I

-..-.. .._.- .-_.- -.-._..............__.----_..----_.. I·.
. REGISTRATION' $'11 .00
-.-..-.--....
....--.---... .....-.... ...
----..-...-...... ...........• ...........---........-...............-.-..
~

•
I

I
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•
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''THEY OVERCAME -.
HOW ABOUT YOU?"

,

~.-~--------

I'

I
I

AND ON FIRE"

SUNDAY:

•

I . . . . ,-.

"ALIVE, ACTIVE, .

SATURDAY:

._

-~

~

---.---~

APRIL' Z:JRD

..... ..... ..... ... ...
~

~

~--~--

... ......
~

..

-~

Z5'J'H'

I

·GRE·A r LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
.

.

WELCOME TO

WHAT TO BRING:
.

YOUR BIBLE

CONTACT

.

.'

SLEEPING BAG
PILLOW
'. DRESS CLOTHES.

I

I

JIM ADAMS
DiRECTOR OF. STUDENT ACTIVITIES' .

GREAt LAKES

PLAY ClOTHES'
WARM COAT'

563·5374 .

.
,

~

';.,

.
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CHRlsrlAN COLLEGE
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. After Filmstrip
Bible Study
.
. Lady Baptized in Swimming Pool
\

'

A special kind of comfort can be found in ,teach.
,.
The VBSS can be ordered from Gospel
the knowledge that the word of GOd is the'
He begins to teach the familiar story. of Services, Inc:, P.o. 'Box 12302, Houston,
same for every nation of people.
God's love, because God is the God of all. Texas 77017. '
Som~how it makes it niore 'real' when a
. .' : ; :
Singapore schooltea~her unaerstar:tds the
':
: .....
same Lord ot grace the WeStern Civiliza::
.
I tion understands.
'
· ;. ~,
::: '~'
And a tool that helps spread th~ gospel
· .
accurately to all nations is the Jule Miller
.
. .
Visualized Bible Study Series.
rimmy Tng,' minister of the church of
Christ, Queenstown, Singapore, t~lls of a
young schoolteacher who was searching
for the true church.
After five Biple studieS us~ng the Vl3SS,'
and leaving the filmstrips in her home for
further study, the schoolteacher was baptized.
"The\church building was locked," says
Tng, "and I tlidn't have the key. So the only
alternative was to buy two tickets to the
swimming pool. We did, and she was baptized there in the pool."
Tng s~ys the· young woman s till is a
faithful Christian. She works with the tape. '
library, and constantly brings her friends ,
and students to hear ,the gospel.'
Tng has strong tho~ghts about home Bible studies. He says it should be informal,
and if the stUdent does not ask questionS at
first, he asks it for them a~d then begins to
. ~

,

. :'

:'

,

:
: .:

.

'.

'.

'

,,:

,

:

:

..

·

. \

20th ANNUAL
'TRAINING FOR'SERVICE SERIES·

Friday. Apri 1,9. 1982
10 a.m.-4:45· p.m.
.

,

"BEARING ·FRUIT"
I

"
\

"

I

.'

.

Keynote Speaker:" Ronald W.. Pauls, Halifax,' Nova Scotia
C·lasses for1adults, teens, children .
.

,

.

BURNHAMTHORP'E COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

.76 ~ean.e (of Burnhamthorpe and Highway 4~7), TO.ronto
':
:.
'
ALL WELCOME
..
"
I ' .
.
t

·

,.

Hosted by th.e BramC?lea Chu~~~ ,of Chr~s.tl
For furth"er information call' 416 .. 792-.2297
B~ing Basket Lunch ~ B~ve'rages 'Pr~vided ' .
.
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Gosp~1 Her~ld

I

.'

.

.. Four Rules ,."
for Fulfillment .
"', .:"

Ladies'Retreat in
Papua N.ew Guine~ ' ..

CLASSIFIED
Advertising irl this sectionls$3.50 per

.' .'

. . . . . . . . .'
On January 7-9, 14 rilissionarywomen insertion. This section .is especially
. Depend o~,?od. H~ IS .conce~~ed about... {rom three centres gathered" at Mapang . designed for ch~che~ seeking preachers ,
our welfare. ~ OU :arewlth ~e . (P~alms"missionary. hostel for the second"annual . but roay also be useful for other acceptable
23:4). eel am wIth you always", (Matthew ladies' retreat hosted by the ladies in Mt.·ma,terial.· .
28: 2Q) ~ "'L(}t your re<Juests.bema~e known Hagen. .
.. . . .
PREACHER NEEDED - The·' Church of
· to God. And. the peace of God WIll guard . The theme was 1 Peter 5:7 -. "Cast all ... Christ in ManSon, Manitoba is looking for a "
. your anxiety on Him bee8useHe .cares,forJull_Ume. evan'gelist to "work with its
(you).' ::'.. (Philippians 4.:6,~).
...
. Accept yo~r Situation .. This is . not dif- ., you. "_. All .of. the '. wo~en . excep~ hyo" congregation of approximc:itely 50 "people
ficult for one who has faith. For 'th~n, he '. Japanes~ ,mlsslo~a:~es, w~o speak very ht- of all ages, -many of them, farmers, ~ere
can say with Paul, "I have learned to be .tle'_E~ghsh, pa~tIclpated In the pr?gram. is a good dealof community lnteresfin the'
content. 'whatever the circumstances" Some of the tOPICS ~er~ as f?llows.
. . church. VBS and'other programs· are 'well "
.Prayer.andsupphcabon w~ththanksglv- attended, For more information, contact
(Philippians 4:11)."
.
. , lng
.
:. "
the Chllrch '.of Christ, Box 2, Manson,
Live In The Now. "If. the load o'f to-'
Trust without fear
Manitoba ROM IJO.
.
morrow be added to that of yesterday and
Learning to.~~ .content .
;'EVANGELIST WANTED - . For in~·
carried to-day, it will make the strongest,
Enduranc~ In:ob~e of ,trIals
. ':formation write to: Church of Christ, P.O.
falter. Live in d~y-tight compartments"
God ourre~ugeand st:ength
.' Box 183, Waterloo, Ontario N2J2XO. :
Strengthen me according'. to Thy ~ord
EVANGELIST WANTED _. Write:
· (Osler). "Yesterday is gone - forget it"
(Luke 9:62),' "To-morrow may not come -. Rejoicing in trials...,
f
don'tworryaboutit"(Matthew6:34)."ToWhile the singles.:;had a session by Church 0 Christ, P.O. Box 162, Ajax,
day is here - use it and enjoy it" (Philip- themselves, the .married wo~en had'~ Ontario LIS ~C3.
pians 4: 4).
lesson on marriage enrichment presented CROSSROADS ACADEMY • A Christian· "
by Rosa. Bel1~, Cannon. Child rearing, dayschopl with classes from.K to 11 needs
Ijive ,fora. Purpose. "Seek to achieve related to the theme, helping the nationals,.· a Primary Teacher for September, 1982. I(
something. Have a goal apd press toward and a book review were interesting sub- interested please contact J.J. Bailey, "
it" (Philippians 3: 13,14). "Seek to serve jectS which created some. discussion. '. . Ch~rch of Christ, 3460 Shelbourne St., Vic- .
someone and be a blessing to them"
On two different occaslons all the mlS- torla, B.C. V8P 4G5.
'. .
· (Philippians '2 :7). (Matthew 23: 11). This sionaries shared edifyi.ng experiei1c~s wit~ . EVANGELIST AVAILABLE • First week
will be very rewarding :(~alatians 6:9).·
each' other. Everyone felt enriched, en- . of June, graduation from School of Bible
,Life. has problems, but with faith,. hope couraged,. inspired·, and joyfulabQut, ~he and Missjons, Great Lakes Christian Coland love, life will also have jOy and peace! retreat. Plans were'made for the thIrd lege. Have large family. Tom Riley,' Box
, ..
re.treat to beheld in late 1982. .
666, Beamsville, Ontario LOR IBO Ph .
.

'

I

.. ,·Eliza beth Lock 416-563-5080...,

WOULD YOU CQ·NSlDER?
1. Full Time Christian' Service as a Preacher or
'
Mls,sllonary·
.
2. Tr.aining 'in a Canadian Setting
on a "ChristianColI~ge Ca"m·pVs,'
3., StudY,ing· under Qualifie'd Teachers wi.th
practical, e~perienc,e' an.d academic training
4. 'Combini.ng training in the classroom with
exp"erience on· the field·
~.

THEN WHY NOT CONSIDER?
.

.'

.

'

.

The School of Bible and Missions
Great Lakes Christian· College
,

For more. information contact BrentlFor- '
syth, Director. of'· .Admissions, Grea,t
.Lakes ~hristian·College,Box 399,·
B'eo.m$yille, .Ontario.·
,.

,

,

.'

'",

.
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'·'Worship·With The Lord's· People"·
AJAX, Ontario

'

'",

Church Bldg •• Cedar Park. SlID.
6:00; Wed;. 7:30 p.m. James
,Ph. 683-2477. Mail: 'P.O. Box
·L1S3C3, or l\faJcolm 'Porter,
Ph~ 668-2762.

ALLIANCE, Alberta

CONCORD,' Ontario

. ,

,

COQUITLAM, B.C.

'

BANCROFT, Ontario _'

No. 26 . Hwy.Sun. 9.30. 10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Vl'd. 7 p.m. Correspondcnt: \Villiam Imrisels,
P.O Box 445; Bancroft, Onto KOL lCO. -..

BARRIE,Ontario·

,

345 Cook St. L4M4T7. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton. Ph.,
705-728-4330 (home). 726-1003 (church).

BEAl'tfSVILLE,. Ontario

51 Qucen-St, Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mail: Box 789,
Bc·amsville. Onto LOR. lBO,
.

BENGOUGH,Saskatchewan

.

,

'

2065 Runnel'Drive, Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
164-2836. Roy Je'al. ev., "
-

. 'CORN\VALL, Ontario'

.

Tollgate R~. E., Box, 42, Yz mI. off' HW)'401~
Sun. 10,' I t a.m." 6.30 p.m .•. 'Ved. 7 p.m~ Ph.
'932-5053 or 933-8064 (church, building).

BLAIR, Ontario

Bldg. locat~d at Blair. 1 mile south of Preston.

Sunday "ervices 9.45, 11 a.m., 'Ved. 7· p.m.
Sec. Peter Speek, 258BNorth . Lake, Drive,
\\ aterJoo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885·0752.

--

.'

c/o George Clarke.
lAO. ph. 223·8381.

Ch.urcb bldg. 1 mf.· west of-Iron Brldae. SUII. 10,
11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. 'Eric WhIte. sec.,' R.R. 2,
T,ttcssalon POR lLO. Ph. 842-5337. '

..

,JORDAN,' OntarIo

.'

. Church Bldg., lIrghwat. 8. Sun. to, 11 I.m .• ",
p;mi: ,Wed. 7:30 p~m. Roy Dlesteltamp.'e".;
G.A. , Corbett, -R.R. 1. sec. MaO:', Box' ,11:
-Telephone 562·4739. '

KAMLOOPS. B.C.

' .,

Central Church of Chrbt, 629 Battle, St .• Sua.
10, 11. 6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. JackIe ShoCk.
George O'BrJant, evs. Phone 376·9391 'or 3743512.
'
.

Meets Sun. 19 91h Ave~ S. at 10. 11 a.~.: 6
p.m. Meets \Ved. at .500'A '10th St. S. at 7.30
. p.m. Ivan Eastwood. - 426-7512; Steve Crews.
489-2495. P.O. Box 351. Cranbrook, VIC 4H8.

CRESTON, B.C.

-

. IRON "BRIDGEt OntarIo ,

CRANBROOK,> B.C~· . , ,

B~C.
2169 Springfidd Road.' MaJI: P.O. Box 286.
Sta. A. Ph. 76n-7997.· Sun. 10~ 11 a.m.:Wed~
7.30 . p.m. Charles' McKnight. ev..792-8739r
, 'Vayne Muirhead. sec., 8GO~2784.

KELOWNA,

-

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ,,'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypers. ~ec .• P.O. Box 343, Creslon, B.C. VOB
IGO. J:>h. 428·4376. Church Bldg. Ph. 428-7411
or mailing address. P.O. Box 2329.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

378 Elver A,'e. E.. R7N OH8. SUD. 10. 11,'
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. ·638-6321
or : 638~5283..
'
'
. ,

EDMONTON, Alberta

"

13015 • 116th Ave.• Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph.' Eric Limb" 452-4750.
.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a.m., 5~30 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristfanson, sec.'treas. Dale Elford,
ev. 'Ph. 634-3116. .

FENWICK, Ontario

BRACEBRIDGE. Ontario

Church Bldi. Sun. 10.11 a~m .• 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
7:30 ',p.m. 1 mil~ south of comer .tore. Hwt.
-540 (6 t;nf.. east pt, Gore Bay). " ' ;' , , -

~,(

•

Buflding E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman 'Kemp, sec. Ph.' 268-4522.

Sun. 10 a.m ..

ICE"LAKE, 'Ont.,(Manltoulrn Island)

"

162, Ajax. Ont.,
n.R. 1 'Vhltby.
'

9:45, 11:00 and
\V. Mcador,ev.

\Vorshlp, Recreation Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunday;
Bible study 7.30 p.m." ThurS. Contact Ted Arch.
bold, 879:0-2232, or Norman Stelnwand, 8822203. Mall address: Box 163, AIUance" Alberta
TOE OAO~' ,

BOSWELL, S.C.
Boswl'1J Church of Christ.
n.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB

,

1 rnf. N. \V. Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
Hwy; 7. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and Kinghigh, Dr. Sun. 10.30' a.m.;\Ved., 8 . p.m. : ~ec~.,
Mrs. A. Young; 6 Kinghigh_ Dr.• ' Concord L4K
lA9.
886·2685. Ev. A. E. AtkfnsoD, 886-173R. '
,

,

'

KENORA.' Ontario .
Building. 101 Government Rd.' W. Sun. 10.' 11
a.m.', 7 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. c/o TerrY Codl.
ing. ev. , R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N 3'V7. 468-5278
'or 548.;4914.
'

KENTVILLE,Nova ,Scotia "

384 .A1de'rshot Rd .• B4N2Z9. :l\feetfng plac e ,'7 Canaan Ave. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 'Ved. 7.30
p.m. 'Ev.
Brian Garnett, ph. 902-678·1168.
.
.

..

,

-

'

.

-

KINGSTON, Ontario

,

446 CoJlege St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m~; Wed.. 7, p.m.· Contact, Harold, Garrison.
542-7161, or David' Claxton. sec .• 389 .. 8648.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta '

OI~nge

HAll. Maple St. at. Pine. Sun. 10, 11 a.m
7 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. In various homes. Ev. H.
F. Thompson, ph., (705) 687-3250. Mail address:
P.O. Box 2248,' POB ICO.

Church bldg.• Welland Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.;\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Don 'HlpwelJ, sec .• R.R. 4
Fenwlck.l\laU: Box 195, Fenwick. Onto LOS
lCO. L. Louis Pauls, ev., 892·5001. '

'2720 - 21st Ave. S. TlK ,1HS. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
6 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m'. Marvin NerJand. 3280855.
'

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

GLENCOE,Ontarlo

. LEWISTON. N.Y.

750 CJark Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., f p.m. Thurs, 7.30 p.m. Evs. 'Vallei'
Hart, 'Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.
267 North Park St .• Sun. 10, 1] a.m .• 6 p.m.:
\Ved, 7 .... m. P~ter Longden, Bus. 769-6630i
Res. '759.'7371: Joe Jones. 756·6206.

BRANDON, Manitoba

943 7th St., R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m •• sInging;
10 a.m. Bible study(alJ ages); 11 a.m. worsbIp
12 noon, coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72~ OO!)7.
or CharIfe Muller, 725-5076.·,· Gordon A. McFarlane, ~ .• Box 208, Rivers, 1.lan., ROK ,IXO,
phone, 328·7277.
,

,

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney. L. Grantham,
cv. Office, Ph. 834·3588; ,Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.
Church of Christ, 481 Linwood Ave. Radfo Program:'V~LK, 11 a.m. Bible classes: 9.30.
Morning vQrsbfp: 10:45. 'TralnJng classes: 5 p.m.
EHnlng servIce: 6 p.m.'Ved. night classes: 7 p.m.
']'elephones: 'Office 882-5434. Home' 838-6253.

BURNABY, B.C.

GRAVELBOURG,

Saskatchewan

Bldp-. 300 2nd Ave.E. Sun. 10.30 a m.
\r~i': P.O. Box 507. Gravdbourg. Sask. Ph. 6481.1~:; (f)~dl7) (lr R4R·35!i9. Jim Eydt. S~cretary.

I""hurch

BRANTFORD, Ontario

..

Church Bldg.• 115 Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11
7 p.m. David Spiecc, C\... Ph. 287--3126.

A.m ••

(Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m., W'orshlp 10.45 a.m; and, 6 p.m~ Wed. '
Bible study 7:30 p.m .. Phs. 522-7721 (offfce)J
525·8035 or 526-9204 (elders).
'-'

CALGARY, Alberta

,

, ' GRIERSVILLE, Ontario .

Church Bldg., n.R. 4, Meaford. 5 miles S. ot
M.eaford. Sun. 10. '11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m.
. 'Blble Study. Lloyd Bailey. ev., Ronald Tulloch.
sc'c.~ R.R. 2 Meaford.

GRIMSBY, Qntario

, ,

Ch,urch building: Casablanca Blvd. Ilist South of
Q.E.'V,. exll. Phone, 945-3058. Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 'a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday. 7:30 p.rn;
Mail address Box 181. Grimsby. Onto L3M 403

HALIFAX, ..NovaScotia

.

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.: \Ved.7:30 p.m .. Ron Pauls. ev." 150
Rufu's Ave .• Halifax. N.S.B3N 2M1. Ph. (902)
443-9628~

HAMBURG, N.Y. . ,

6105 Soutb Park. Avenue. P.O. Box 517, Hamburg. N.Y. 14075. Sun. servIces, 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m~: 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
121 IVQn Ave. North at, Roxborough, 549-2597.
, 9:50, 11:1'J a.m .• 6p.rn. Sun.: 7:30 ;p~m. Tue'S.
Clyde LansdEll. ev. Robert PrfestnalJ, sec .• ' 5410
_Stratton Road, Burl.1ngton.
666A Fennell Ave. E .• at" E. 27th St.' (Mount
Hamilton) 385·5775; 9:45. ,II a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Bryan l\Ieneer. ev.. 383·5259.

CARMAN, Manitoba

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

.

B~C.
45768 Hocking Ave., V2P ID4. Sun. 10,,10.45
a.m .• 6.30 p.m. \Vcd. 7 p.m. Sec. John 'Vedler,
858·4386.
'
'

CHILLIWACK,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

..

Tenth and \Valnut. 10; 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7 p.m. 'Ved. Roger· 'Lansdell, ev~639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. lec. 317 Hume St. L9Y lW4.
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Church Bldg., 11 a.m. LarrY Elford .. R.R. No.1.
Chrksburg. Dnt;. NOH IJO, Se·c.·Treas.
"

.

HORSE CREEK,' Saskatchewan

,

-

Church Bldg. Services Sun. May 1st - Nov.- 30, . ,
·10.30 a.m.; Dec .. 1st • AprJl 30. 11 a.m. George
Elford. sec. ;Sox 89. McCord SOH2TO. Ph.
478·2682.
"
.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

"

.

'

,Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 RJdre
Rd .• Rte. ' 04. June to Aug.: 9. 10 a.m .• 7 p.~.
Se'pt. to .,Iay: .:0, 11 a.m.. 6 p.D,\. Ph •. 7t5.·7050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden. ev.

, LONDON, Ontario

:'

--

,

181 Pawn~e Rd. N5V 2Tl ffiuron St. 1 mI.
east of Hlghbury Ave.) SUD. 9:45. 11 I.m.t 7
p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold. Byne. 953.
9917, Mike' 'Pennington, 455·6516.

MANSON, Manitoba

-...

.

'

Bldg. ,at ~ranson Vma~e'. Sen'Ices: Dec. 1 to
Apr 15. 10a.m;. 1:15 p.m.: Apr, 15 to Nov. 30.
10 ·a.m.~ 7 p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs. ,Manson.
RO~[ IJO;
' .
.

•

MEAFORD, Ontario
ChurchBJdg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p,m. Young PeoptC$
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·1750. Jack Yaier.,
sec. Ph. 538-4095.

MEDICINE .HAT/Alberta,
. 12 St. ~nd 41b' Ave. N.E. Ph .. 403·527-'1311.
Sun. 10, Lla.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Etri~t W~
Andreas" "26~2347, Lance Penny, 548-6986.'

. MONCTON, N.B.

HAMILTON, Ontario

2860 - 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249·6959: Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30' p.m. Cecil Cox, ev.
L. M." Hare.treas. 816- 104 Ave. S.'V.
2nd Ave. alld 2nd St. S'V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L.Killough, ev., Box955~
745.3786; R. M. Laycock, sec .• Box 867, 7452910, Cal:rjJ~n, l.lan.' ROGOJO.
.

,

Meeting House on-Hilltop D·r., just off No lIB.
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10, 11 a.m., 'Ved .. 8' p.m. ' .
Chu(ch .mall Co John Preston. n.R ... 1. Bayaville, .
scc.'""'Pb. 767 .. 3237.

117 Camer()n St.· l\toncton EIC 5Y7. Sun. 10
,'a.m., 7.30 p.m., June·through Aug.; 'Ved. 7.30;
p.m. Tjm Johnson. 'Blake Steel. eys.,· 85:54134
or 854~2771.
'

MONTREAL, Quebec
Frencl1'- EI:Jisc du Christ. 87 Ste-Cathcrlne. E."
(pres arretdu Metro. St-Laurent):Dimanche: 10
ct 11 a.m .• l't 7 p.m. (6 ·(l.m. English) Mereredi
7.aO p.m. Bill Bonner 6HR~7065,' J~rry Cox
6:1·1-3660.'
.'
, . . ~, . .

. ChJnei~ ~ 87. rue Ste.CatheIIneE.~ Davl4 HWl'.
ev••. ph.; 277-2738. John Chan',' tv .•. pb.

',3

p.m. '

'

.'"

'- ,"

~72';'6B36

.

. 'EnaHsh ~ 7.60 ~"44t~ A\'t~., 10. 11 a.m .•' 1 p.m.
" \Ved.-l.30 P!m.' Ph.' 637~3931. Michel ]'IuuJonio_~ :ev.
' .'
..
;'
Italian 2510 Charland. BU\'iLl Caddeo, ph. ,:.'::'~'
(514) 337-9344. 'Vorship: Sun. 6' p.m. 'and .:
Bible study, Tuesday 7 p.m.
.'.. '
RussIan ~., 5981 Durocher.' hoa.Q KoJe5Jljto~~
pb.

276~9t73

. Gospel Her'ald

. .

. Church BJdw.. cor~ ,..:A1e'1andet and HarriJ. 10 .
a.m. to 12· noon, Sun. :worshfp followed' by Jr.
assembly and Bible scb~I;7:30 p.m.·Tu~.Sam ; .
TumUnsoD,Jr.• ev.' Box 51. Salmon Arm. VOE
2TO. 'Ron StQmp, buS ministry. Bot ·789, Salmon Arm; VOE 2TO., Phone 832~3828. Home
of .. Shuswap .ChrlsUanScbool,Grades 1·8.
.

nOl James St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:· Tues.
".:W p.m. (CST). Allan E. Yarema. Ev~ Ph. 6938902 •. Bldg. 603-4064.· Gene· Kemp, Sec .. Pb.

6.92-4980. .

'.

.

NANAIMO,. B.C. V9S2M4 ...
1720 ?tleredith'Rd. Sun. 10 a.m •• 6 p.m. 'Ved:
7.30 p.m. t,. K. Beamlsbj sec., .'158-6929.·
.
'El·. E. MOfaan. 758-2750.-

SALT SPRING'ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ .

Ph.' 537-9684 or contact Jim \Vlasitz.
Gt\nges, n.c. VOS lEO.

NEWMARKET,' Ontario. L3Y -4Y3
Da,~, Dr., Box 65. Sun~ 9:30.· 11 .a.m.
6.30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.rn. Bible Study. Keith
T. Thompson. eVe Ph. 895·650a •.. Sec. A. W.
Jac.kson. 'fi7 Roblrtson St .• !Iarkham L3P IN7.'
Ph. 29~·0458.

., 230

NIAGAnAf'ALLS.'NewYork

SARNIA,Ontario '..

,'V~d.·

'

3901 ,Dorcbester Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
. Stone'Rd. from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m •• 5.30
p.m.; W~CI 7.30 p.m. DOUilas Lfihtnlni', ev. Ph.
356 .. 3412. Henry Boland, 356·0107.

#. "

.

.

OMAGH,Ontario·

"

..

Cburch bId,., 1412 Britannia Rd. W.

Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eVe Malladdrell:
C/O Lloyd Hoover.
293, Mallard AYe.•

lee..

. OSHAWA, Ontario

,

SELKI RK, 'Ontario

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church bid •• 10, 11

~35

10lh Ave. E.· Sun. 1 O~ 11 a.m., 1 p.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey. Office Ph. 3766702, Home' Ph. 371-3440. P.O. Box 415.

~.m.,

.....

Church Blda. 2663 Bancroft' Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. 'B. W.' Bailey.· ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
Box 2024. P3A 4R8. ,

·

SUNDR~DGE, Ontario . ' . . ,
Church bId,.• ' 10. II, a.m •• 7.30 p.m. Sun.1 8
p.m. Wed. John Frost. lee., R.R. 1, POA lZO.
DOD ,SmlUl, ev•• R.R. 1. Sundridae FOA 1Z0'
38"·5991 (home):. 384-5214 (office).

Colle'ie of New' Caledonia. 22nd' and Central,
Vanderhoot Building. Lecture Hall 1-306. P.O.
Box 2358., Prince George. B.C. V2N 2Ja. l>h.
964-9240, 564-0607. '
.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewu·

ST • THOMAS, Ontario

' . ' '.

MeeUn. house 264. 23r4' SL W. Sma.' 10 a.m ••
11 a.m., 7:30, p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. A. Hqo.
sec..treu. sav .fL6.
'.
'

60 S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
"Wed. 7 p.m. Paul Wilcoxson. Jr.. ev. (519)
633·1902.

\-!UEHEC' CITY, Quebec

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask,

,

·400 2nd SEt Sun Bible ltudy 10 a.m., worabJp
11 •. m. Chairman: \Walter·' Seibel; Sec.-Treu.
Rosser Jone.~
.'
. ..
.
. .

· TILLSONBURG, Ontario

'RED,DEER, Alberta. . .

TINTERN, Ontario

~iooney.

.

'.

Comer of .SthAve. and 45th St .• Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• "6 p.m.; 'Ved.7 p.m. Mall: Bo,. 323.

Phone 347·3986.
.
REGINA, Saska~chewall' . .. '.
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St •• Box 673. Sun. 10, .
11 ,a.m., 6 .p.m.:Wed. 7:30 p'-m. Elders: Ed
Ashby.- Henry, Grasley.: Len Johnson, EllJs Krop.
gaud. EVI.: Mainar J{oulJoo. 545-3835: A1

WELLAND, Ontario." .
H,)s~

School, 358 Niagara, St. Sun. 9.45, 10.30
a.lll. Thurs. Bible study at 294' Niagara St .•
7.3Q p.m. S~ F., Timmerman. ev" ph. 563·8765
(ilcamsviJ1c)~ .
'"
. ' .

WELLANOPORT', -Ontario

. Hwy 57 e'ast of town, 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p.m.' Wed. Ev. R. P. Wills. Ph. 380.0816.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

. Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHwy. 13E.),
Sun .. 10. 10:45' a.m., 7 p~m.; Wed. 7 p.m. EY.
C. Brazle, Pb. 842 .. 6424 III 842-5154.

. WINDSOil, Ontario'

..

.'

'.

,

West Side Church Of Christ, 2255 ToUen St.
<N9B lX6) East of Huron Church Road; 9:45.
11 a.m .• 5-30 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Wed. Sec.
R. Horrocks, 262 Stonehedae, KfnpvWe, Ont.
N9Y 2H5. Ray Miller, ev. 1202 Reaume Rd.,
Windsor. Ph. 254·6262 or. 734·7802.
,

.

Central r:hlll"ch of Christ. 217, Osborqo St••
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.· 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475·6462. Wayne B. Tumer. ev.: M. C. John·
50n, sec., "5 JubinvIlle Bay, ph. 257-2713.~· .,
.

,

714 BeckweU' Ave.• 10:30 a.m. Suil. Mrs. Clarice
sec.. Box 94, 869·2558.

.'.

Orr, 739·2528. Mall to: Box 376,Wawota.
Sask. SOG 5AO •.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

.

Maple LeaDe' Senior Public School, Sun. 10. 11 .
a~m. Wed. 7:30' p.m. (MeeUna in bomesTuu. '
7:30 p.m., call 842-9958 for place). Bennie
Thompson, ev. Mall: . Box 331, TWsonbura
N.fG 2C3' . '
,.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan· '.

WAWOTA,Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Church Bldg.' Hwy•. 16 VI. of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.· Sun. Midweek in hUI11~s. Contact: Wilfred

.

Bld,. 15042 - 92u4 Ave.. Surrer, B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. 688-6717. Sun. "rvicql0, 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.: Wed. 7 p.m. Evs., Ron Beckett. Ph.
59"-1796) Ed Bryant. Pb. 574-5074.

2980 VerteuU (Comer VerteuU· and Jean-Noel),
Ste-Foy •. Sun. 10, 10:45· a.m. (French), partial,.
translation tor Enallsb visitors. EniUsh service on
re'quest. !IaU: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10.· Quebec.
Contact: Jecte1 Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie', Ste-Foy.
Pbone: Home 658-0103; Bullding 651 .. 3664.

N. A. ..\Jc~ach\.!rn l'ublic Sch091,Rolling HUls
Dr .. Sun. 10. 11· a.m. For location Sun. 6 p.m ..
and \Ved. 7.30 p.m. ph. 893·2130 or 886·4162.
Church mail: Box 183. \VatcrlooN2J 2XO.

7 p.m. A. Gamer, lee.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

WATERLOO,Ontario

',.'

SUDBURY, Ontario

,.

LBORNE, Ontario

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592·4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 6 p.m.· \Ved. 7 p.m. Cccl\ Bailey, full-time
elder, ph .. 595-3507. Lome Davies,. Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl, ph. 477·2815.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9

Church bId,. on Grid· Road. 7Ya mUe. W., 2
mi. S. of Wishart: ISml. N .E. of Punnlchy.
D~. 1 .0 Apti1, 30 • 1-1.45 p.m. ?tlay 1 to
Nov. 30 ~ 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677 •.

700 Steele St.,10 a.in., 7 p.m., Bible Scbool .
1,1:15 a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
sec., 34 Third Ave.: Brian Thompson', ev.• 262
Humboldt Pkwy., L3K 2H8. Ph. 835-8930.

VICTORIA, B.C.

439 Ontarn St. N •• 10. 11. a.m .• 8 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m.' Wed. 'Murray Smith, ev., Ph. 9359581. office; 935·9661. rei. Bible CaU 937-7700
George Mansfield. 688-3148.·
.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatch.ewan

J. T. Hodabu"
OnL LOG IVO. '

.

Mill 'Villaae Church of Christ. 2 mI. west of
Schubenacadic. Ph. 758·3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.
1. Shubenacadict· Hants Co., N.S.BON 2HO.
Ph. 75S-2633.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

~ ......"' ..... bldi.," Sun. 10. 11 a.m.

Sun. '10 a.m., 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon.
VI T, 6M4. Ev.. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
545-1224.

. SHUBENACADIE. Nova Scotia

Church bldi.' 1515 Chomley Cres" K1G OV9.
Sun.' 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone· 733-2580.
Georie Snure, eY.

INE ORCHARD, Ontario

VERNON, B.C.

Paul Kindy, Sec.-Treas.

OTTAWA, Ontario . "

1982

VANDELEUR. Ontario

Church Bldg.. 5 miles S.E. of :\Iarkdalc.' Ane·
rn~sla, Townsh'p. Sun. '10, 11 a.m, Keitb Comfield, Secrct~ry. n.R, 2 Markdal~. Onto

Church Bldg. one--haJf km. north of village. Box '
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: \Ved.
· '7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth.'ev. Ph. 778-2881 .

230 Gibbons .. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m .• 6 .p.m.: 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. ?trail: P.O. Box 971. Osbawa, Onto
Ph. 571-2790.· Wayne Speer, ev.

Mar~h

Eastside: .3262 East 44th Ave.- Sun. ·10:30 a.m.: .
•Thurs., 7 r: m. Frank McLure, 434-9761~ Nor.
man Lenz, 525·6280. Mail: Box 76741, Van.couver. B.C·V5R 587.'

?lcrthwest Churc:hof Christ. 15555 ·.15th Ave.
N.E., SC4ttle, Wa.. U.S.A. ·Sun. 9.30, 10.30
a.m., 6 p.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders. 3642275.
.

10 a.m.i·

North. Bl'nd Community Hall. Sun.
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

LS4G·911:i1.

Oakridge 5970 Oak St .• " Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.: Wed. ·7;30 p.m. Deed Saunders, Ray
Sawyer. JJmHawklns, . Elden. Office 266·4626.

SEATTLE Washinlrton· 98155:'

ORTH BEND, B.C.

.

Church Bldi., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. 'V~d.·
7:30 p.m • .oliver Tallman. lec., Campden. Oot.
Steve ,May, ' Ev.,:" "

West Winnipeg: 600 BumeU St., ph.· 772-8970.
Sun. classes 10:15 a.m .• wor. servo 11.00 a.m .•
5 p.m. Tues. and Wed; evening services 7.30
p.m. Ev. Vinc~ ~derson, 199 Lipton SI., ph.
774-1195.
, .'.
. " . ' :... . .
,

'

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) M4C IN3.
Sun. 9.45., 11 .a.m., 7, p.rn .. ; \Vcd. 8 p.m. Mark
Ul)'son.· e\';. 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7. Pb.
161·740(;'

-.

,

'

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. "

.... ..

.'

.

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623, X'OE lRO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun. classes and worship 10 a.m.;
. Thu~. 7:30p.m_•. Elders: David Lfdbury. R~bbl~
, Robmson, llemard Sttaker.Ev.,
Ed Padelford •. ,··
:
.~.

TORON )'0, Ontario

.

'VANCOUVER, B.C.' .

Echo Bay Church· of Christ. Laird HaH, Hwy. 17
. E. at . Pumpkin Point· Rd. (20· ml. E.of· Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 'a.m .• 6.30 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
. R. \"ard, 256-7281, "C~ \Vhltfield. 254-6153.

lKl. Hun. 0.45. II

'.

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 895 ..2674. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .•. \Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C. 'V. Murray (893·,
8661).
.

. Eastlde church, 99 MelvJlle Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.in., 7· p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
pp. 253-5439.PhUJp BaUey, 256-6789.

a.m.t 7 p.m.;. \Vcd. Bibl~ study 7.30 p.m. Elders:
Emerson'Thom, 476-3358, Jim Giltoil, 472-8286
Ed Klassen. Off. 472~7040. Res. 472-9031.

Me&k~'

TRURO; Nova Scotia .. ' ...

Pinehill Church of Christ, 132 Cunningham Rd.,
. P6B 3M4. 10. 11 am, 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. '''''ed.
S~c. Jerry, Brock, 43, Ontario Ave.

1462' 110 St. ·Sun.10, 11 ,a.m.~7p.m. \V"d.
7 p.m ... Ph. 445-9033~ Robert Cullins. eVe .

PORT

. 11 a.m.,. 6 p.m.: \Vc.d. 8 p.m. Sec." JoAnne.
Toews. 6~ll\lohawk, Cres. Ph. 577-4081.·

SAULT STE •. MARIE, Ontario

NORTH BATTLEFORD,' Saskatchewan

, 16 Fan Ave.,

THUNDER BAY, Ontario' . . '.. . . , ..
E-dward at Redwood.· Pb .. 577·2213. Sun. 9.45.

2240. Albert Ave. S7J lK2.-. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.;\\'ed. 7 p.m". R.ohert Parker, pb".· 306382-1232, Emerson, Goud. 41 HoeschenCres;,
,306-3-;:.4-7710. Office pb'b343-7922.

,NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario.

13 urUn aton.

,

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Pb. 283·1214.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
73 Gertrude sa. E .• PIA

..

"

(Formerly North LivIngstone). 8 Albert St., off
Highway 1'7. Sun 10 •. 11 ,a.m.; 7.S0 .p.m •
\Ved. 8 p.m. Doyle Porter •. ev., Box 23. phone
'842-3643 •. \VUfred Vine. sec.,· R.R. 2.' TheJ--o
salon.~POR 1LO. Phone 842-5594.·

3,

High Park School, corner Max\\,cll and Kember,
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m,"
Mall: BOI: 595.' Sam.fa. Onto N7T 7J4. Georie
Hack; 832-0638: Ralph Hibbard. 844-8564 •..•

1121 N. l\Iililary Rd .• ' 9.45. 11 ':l.m., 7 p.m.

7.30' p.m.

'

---------

47 Harding Ave., l\I6M 3A3. :Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•.
7 p.m.llib!e Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer.
Grainger," 29,9 Mill Rd." Apt. '1809. 'Etobicoke,
. Mge 4V9. Ev.' 'Vmfam ,Bryson •. Ph. 244·9152.

THESSAlON, Ontario'

n.R.

-

1708 BayvIew. Ave.. 1 block· S .. ot: EatInton.
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.: 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .
Don Smith.. ('v.. 489'·7405; Chris ' McCormick,
sec., 16 Hurlingham· Cr., Don Mills" Ont.·
l\13B 2Rl.·
'

SALMON'ARM, B.C.·

MOOSE· JAW, Saskatchewan

:

',"

.' ~

YORKTON, Saskatch~wai1 .',;'
Mee~ at.' 550 ;Parkvlew' R,d ••. SUD. '10. 11 a~m .•:
",a, p.ut.; Wed, 7.30.' CadJohnloA. EY.. h.
183-6877 or '18.a-D10'7.'

.
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If you'd like to work to make it better why not. attend ~ Marriage Ern:ounter -Weekend?

.

.

a

It's a weekend designed to .make your marriage .better even if yours is already good
one. In fact , Marriage Encounter is a' unique weekend experience for all married couples.
.
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Marriage Encounter invitesmarr,ied coupl~s to enrich their marriage·relationship. For iust
44 hours - Friday night to Sunday afternoon, couples have the opportunity ·totruly "get
away"ahd renew the meaning oJ their marriages. The weekend offers a special com'mu~icatiori technique that has helped ~any t9 build and st~engthen. their 'marriage' relationship.
.
.
.
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The weekend is ~pen to' couples ofalfages and.'all religious beliefs. The weeken"(j con ..
sists of a series of presentations by three couples which are based on their own personal
.. experiences to help provide you with insight .into your own relationship. The r'est is up to'
you! ·In the privacy of your own room, you discuss with your spous~ your thoughts and'
, feelings about the principles highlighted irl the presentation. The weekend does NOT in',volve any group sharing with anyone outside your marriage, and it is NOT a traditional
spiritual retreat. . .
.
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Write address cJosestto you for a brochure. Would you like to ~ttend a weekend? Simply.
forward the re~ervatJon form belo~ and a $2~. deposit .We will reply with everything you,
need to know, including week-end date, location, and other pertinentin.formatlon.

.~

Ron and Rita Pauls, '125 CoronaHon Ave., Halifax, N.S. B3N 2M9
. Jim .and Wanda Hobbs, 5.~9 Lodge Ave., Winnipeg, Man' .. R35 057
Clinton and Delma Brazle,.Box 23,' N. Weyburn,:Sask. SOC lXO
Ray and Ruby Mansell, 2884 Norman Ave., C.oquitlam·, BI.C. V3C 2LB
Lyman and Lori Parker, 3071 S. MorrisRd.,Swantz' Creek, Detroit, Mich. 48423'
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Saint John is t~e lorges't city in t~e province of New Brunswick.,Here is picture~ p'ort of t~e'yeat round harbour facility: 'with the downtown area.' .
to the left. On page nine
us to .
the need .
for a spiritual
mi~sion to this Loyali~t .city.
. of this issue Tim Johnson introduces
.
.
r', •
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Focnsohthe'Family •
' .

.

.. By DanWieb,.'
. Weyburn, Sask.

1

'

James Dobson, in a foreword to Paul somehow' supposed .' that, fatherhood,' or " taught inthe honieand taughtelsewhe~e,
Kienei's book,Love in the Family' wrote motherhoog is a natural talent tbat~ach . 'but the primary unitis the home and it is' .
'
. .parent po~sesses instinctively. It s~ems a here that society as we know it will" stand
the followirig:
bit ridiculous to insist that teacher$study or fall,
The: family! It has : been .called
.' , in· ~iversity for years. before they' are,
everything'from the backbone, of
'qualified to' teach but tha~ a .mother and
Id~l1y, the home consists of a father
father can qualify merely by virtue of their. and mother who love each ,other and their ..
civilization to an archaic institution'
that no' . longer has a place ill .... biological readiness .. ,.,'
...
.
children, and who are willing to.work to
. society. People a~en't in agreement'"
'When one' stops to consider the matter of .. make the family a bulwarkof spiritual and
about its value 'nor even about its
raising a family and'how little preparation .moral strength. This is not an easy task
, most of us' have for such a monumental ,.andcertainly is. not to. b~ undertaken by
future. It'll come as no surprise' to
anyone that the famHyis in serious
task~ it-shouldn't surprise us that so many the ~oward1y or selfish. To preserve the,
difficulty today,andthe statistics
. problems' gO . unsolved or, at best, 'are family;' parents"must· be ,pr'epared to
are very well-kn()wn that more than
poorly handled. ..... ' .
" . sacrifice, to wor~ andto'equip themselves
half of the marriages end in
Perhaps there was a lime, in an earlier for the job. They will ne,ed perseverance
divorce, and that's a tragedy.
more simplistic 'society, When advice from and courage along with sound training.
Every' on~" of those ,broken ho~es
. mother and grandmother' served' well··to '
.
.
represent· hurts, "deep, .' ,deep
·provide.sufficient training 'for a' new
~t is an awesome responsibility to be a
wounds, broken children. and· all
mother and father., In loday's, complex parent. But; no other relationship on earth.
social structure, however, it, seems to be can yield the rewards of being successful
that goes with it., '
Much' of my energy these days is
'necessary to provide more'·' formal in- in· thatrole~
given to preserving families. Obstruction of some kind.
viously the family needs all the help
" While it is true that nothing will ever' If there is harmony in' the home, ,
it can get.'Parents need to think
' replace genuine, parental love (including There will 'be order in the nation.
more seriously about the task of
discipline) and concern, and perhaps' If 'there is order in the ,n~tion~
nothing is' more important than common" There will be peace· in the world. .
raisin'g their children, in .this .
fJ
complex age. Parents need to
sense in raising our, families, there, are
~ Old Chinese Proverb.
IlleasUre the impa,ct. of' what. they '.
areas of knowledge that can be shared arid .
do; what they say and how they live
can prove' quite helpful in making the
-------------~---.-----, byhow it affects their children and
.family a more effective urilt.
' ,
even their children's children in
To this' end, religious and social in..
years to come.'
.stitutions . are providing' parenting
seminars dealing with' variou's aspects of
It is not the purpose of this article to the family ~Almost every month" a . new'
discuss the effects of broken homes or of' book on the subject. is being published ..
single parent families upon the childre~, Film' series, such .as· that prQduced by'
btlt rather to say a W9rd of encouragement James Dobson or by Paul Faulkner and ._"Wal~erand Eileen Dale plan to moVe to
to those who cherish traditional ideals arid Carl Brecheen, Which, foc~s' attention, on lIalifax to work with the Pauls the end of
who are striving within' a familyen~ the family are being circulated throughout . August.
_
" '
, .
vironment to provide 'security for their th~ country.
.
, I n order to, make such a move in a
children. '
Those of us' who are concerned for satisfactory' manner' they appeal for the
. Fortunately, ,o~ society is stiU' 00- stronger homes and more effective family support of the churches in Canada.
dergirded by the strength that flows from relationships should be' in . the forefront, .
Immediate needs for 1982' are: one,
. homes where' love and concern are' supporting efforts in family education. "
present. If the time .ev~rcomes .that su.ch. Natu.ralIy, ~ne has. to ,be' S~lective ~n aSsistance with moving' costs; t\VO,
homes ce~s.e to eXist, o~ entIre SOCial acceptIng,advlce a.nd,lnformatIon ~n thiS ,financial support fromAu~ust, to
struc.ture Will collapse.. .
. . . . '.
or any othe~ sU,bJect,. Ho~eve.r, In the ' December 1982; a~d three, your interest in
It. IS, ,tr~e that· our chlldr~n are being:' matter of pr~ervlng t~e famIly, Ignorance ,future support by placing them in' churcl)
subjected to ~ll,~orts of emotIonal traum~ can prove disastrous.
'bu~gets for" succeeding years~ ,
these days. It I~ equally true that the'
. '
Parental Responsib,Uty.
, , ~"Il, ~upport. is need~d' at the time of
support, of a strong· home and family.',
relationship can go a long ,way in,providing ,It is regrettable that, i~ man~ cases, 'wrh.Jng. Walter would like the 'opportunity
children. with . the emotional stability' parents, are willing to abdIcate 'and ,leave to, present, the Atlantic' Canada activities .
necessary to meet the pressures of this or ,the responsibility for ,the tea'ching :.:9 f and needs b~fore the.church. This ~ould
any' other era.
valu.es a,nd other v~tallife. factors t,othose _~. take thef~rm of,-inform at,ion, ~lans, ne~ds ,
outSide of the famIly. Neither the ~~urcp , and appeals for prayers, fu~anclal help and·
or 'the school should be allowed .to, sub:- ' visits to the churches in ,the ·Maritimes.,
Training in 'Par'enting
stitute for parents in pre'paringchildren '
..
" .
" .
.
Please call 1-416-945·49~~ or write t~."
It is significant that ~'Parenting" is for a satisfying, fulfilling life. Certainly"
'finally being recognized as a' field where. . these 'institution~ 'can be' exp~cted' to . Apt. 8~1, 1 SlessQr Blvd., .~rlm,sby, OntariO
education and training are essential. For 'reinforce tho'sevalueS established in the' L3M 3~"to re,qu~,~·a.vl~ltfro~ Walter.
too long,' we' have treated the matter ,of home' and in a well 'ordered society, and ", PI~se. conta'ct the' Halifax chutch for
being '~,parent far too c'asualIy .. W,e have' there will be integration between' what, is 'adcliti6nal information. '. , ' ,';.,
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" by Ed.Klass~n;.
· ,North Bay,O,ntar~o"~,'
r '

, Dancmghaslong be~n a popula,rforni ofcoupl~s :dancirig itt" the, aisles, .while the, contributes' to immorality. '
"
"
eqtertainmentamongaltages.' If~seem~r" choir s~ng, a~d the orche~tra pl,ay~d',Rock' Why Not? Many, teenagers, believe th~t "
t.hat every generation, inVerits some' new 'N Roll and Jazz.)n another denomination, . ctanclng will make them' Popular with
step to add, 'to, the already long "list, of the, minister decided to get young people others, or they say, "Why shouldrt~,t_ I do it, , : r : "
' d~nces. Inthe.50's it was Rock 'NRoll, the into his congregation by "invitiIi'g t~e' everybody else is?" or "I, get a ~ig cha~g~ '"
60's the twist, the 70's the birth of disco and, youths off the streets to 'a time of dancing ,outof-dancing." Some young people freely
who, ~nowsc what' the' 80's' and futme and' partying. The teenage,- girls of the adin it they go to dances:t9. benotice,d~ One
generations will briI)g." .' ' ", ',', ' "congregationwere used to l~re.tlte "street, girl said, ','J'll go out, o'n "~dancefroorand
Many articles' and ~rapts 'have', been ' ,kids" ~ Instead of "building-up his church" 'hitchupmy dress ... beHeveifornotj I stiU
written on the subject- of dahcing~, 'As these -he' lost most of his own', young people to go to church eyery ~unday." '"
" ,
articlcs~ppear we like to give them to non- , ' thos,e hewasJryi~g to reacb . '" ,','
' Whafanswerscan be given to the above
Christians, cautioning them of the "evils of '"Still. there' are ,those who .insist. that question's or what response to. the.girl's , '
dancing". In the' few years that I, have . ~ancing is harmless,. in spite ofadmissiops statement? If da,ncirigmakes one popular,served as an evangelist, I have come to. by educational leaders that dancing has then young people' (and adults) do. not
realize that it is not just "non~Christians'" ,sex appeal and leads to, other im-' know thCTmeaning of popularity. ,Oilemay'
,who. get involved 'with 'd~ncingJ' b~t, 'moralities., Consider the', follow,ingbecomepopular, but it won't. necessarily
Christians as w~ll. especially some of our testimonies of 'professional ,people. :Fro.m be a popUlarity that 'will have a good inChristian youth. Again; there are some, the Encyclopedia Brittanica (The, Dance, . fluence on others. Instead,one may, get a
who may 'not actu'ally dance themselves 1956, ,VII, 14); "To. a ' c~rtain . extent all reputation " for' roughness; , immoral~ty; ,
but see "nothing, wrong with, it" .
dancing is sexually stimulating.',' A.E. , etc.
,
- In this article, I warit to deal with three Crowley, in, Hastings Encyclopedia of
What' about
the
statement,
areas!t) Dancing in Biblical times, '2) Religion and Ethics , (x,3~9), sta tes,' "Everybody'.s doing-it"? First,' ·rio.t
Some, problems arisjng as a result of' "dancing of tbe modern' ballroom is .. · .a' everyone is d~ncing. Also, the majority is
dancing, 3) The Christian arid9. an cing.· refined form of (sexu~l) stimulus." When not always right. The safe route is not. to
"Danc,iug in Bib.ical times"
the ,walt.zw~s, introduce~ into, England, follow the, maaority, b~t to follow :Christ. , '
Three things characterize dancing in the about a century ago, be, continues" "it As far as getting a charge or "kick" out of
'Bible, especially 'among' the Jewish caused, much popular indignation,. due ' dancing, sUre you do, but people also get- a '
people: 1) the sexes never intermingled mostly to the detail of nllltual clasping of ,"kick;' from drugs, drinking and reckless,
except where, pagan influences crept in dancers, practically unknown 't~l ,then in' dfiviitg ... all hazardous to your, health~
(Exodus 32': 19; 1 Kings 18:28); 2) Usually, social dancing. It isstated the waltz, was !, It is true that not all dancing has harm~
dan~i~g was.,done by women, With. ~neoriginally, the c!osing act, of a,dramati,c ful effect~ on you as you ste~ onto the '
leadIng, as In Exodus 15:20,21 (Mlrlan dance representing the 'romance of love, dance floor, but anyone who dances must
leading the women in singing and dancing the' s,eeking and the fleeing." , '
'face the strong probability that he or sh~ ,
Dr ... Leta, S.Hollingsworth, professor of will be adversely, affected.
after God brought the 'Israelites safely
" , The Dangers in Dancing' '. ,
through the Red Sea) ; and 3) Dan~ing education,at,Columbi~' University, though'
usually took place outside.'
,',
she approves of dancing, 'writes, '~dancing
. Let'sconsider.some dangers that could
Dancing was an expression' of joy and, ,'affords a parUal satisfaction, to, th~ .sex 'very well face dancers.
happiness. 'Only when the I~raelites turned ,,,' impulse which" (among adolescents)',
First, ' dancing, can put one, with, bad.'
from God and v?orshipped idols did their cannot as yet achieve, full and speci~ic company'. Many sinful" corrupt. people use "
dancing turn into something vul~ar (Ex. expression. '.. It sums that partial ' d~nce halls as their ha,hgout and s~k to,
-,32:19;.1 Kings 18:28). Some ,use iDavid's satisfaction of a normal 'craving is better corrupt those who fall intoth,eir snares (1
dance in·2,Samuel 6: 14,16 as an excuse to than no satisfaction at all" or than Iper-. Corinthians ,15:33).' .
'
dance to.day.This :particular dance was' yerted satisfaction." (Th~, Psychoiogy of
Second,' dancing can and does ,lead to '
done by David alone and was more like a tbe ,Adolescent; pg. 22).,
,
drinking; for very fewdance~ ar~witnout
joyCuljumping or skipping,'Iiothing vulgar
So,. ,dancing has sex appeal, what's liquor.
,',' ' , "
',','
'
at alL Matthew 14:1-12 and Mark 6:14~29. wro.ng with th,at?Sex outside the bonds of ,Tbirdly, dancing, over. a period of ti~e,
record Salome's famous dance that led to marriageis sinful (1Viatthew 5:28),. Sexual can lead one to 'an immoral life. It~ is in.. ,
the beheading of John the BaptisLThis abuses·. such 'as fornic~tion,' adul~ery, " ' teresting t6 note than 70 to ,80 percent of '
was a vulgar dance, in which Salome homosexuality and .1esbian!ism, are con-' women, who have fallen .to the" IO'Y est '
appeared $'cantilY clad, according to many de~ned" (Lev.,' 18: 19·23; Mark, 7:~O-23; ~epths of immorality. admit ~hat dancing
'
I!o~ans 1 :24-27; Gal. 5: 190~' Sex o.utslde of
was the beginning of their downfall. ,'"
historians.
: After the first cen,tury, many' marriage is ~aus,ing serious pro'Qleins., In
' You $ay "not "m'e". Wel~ ,maybe you
congregations allowed the da,nce, b~t it M~y 1981,,' in Nortq: , Bay! Onto it was ,won't, not' every woman (or, man) do~s,
soon ca~sed degeneracy and was "banned, reported that o.,ver the prevIous '27 months, 'but don't say "it may, happen to someone
or so many of the early church historians 347 single mothers. gave birth to children,· else, butnoito me". YoU just might be th~t .
reCord.
,,
134,or,39 p~rcent of these mothers were ~8 someone, else. Further 'more, one ,c~n't" "
Some Problems Arising as'a resltlt of - ~~rs Q' age of younger. In the U.S. In l ' deny ,the fact th~t danc,ing has, been ~he :
Dancing'
1978, 1,157,776 ,abortions', wer~ per~ormed" beginning of much misery and trouble for ','
,
"
73,.6 'percent ,were singl~ni.others· (U.S. ,many.,
,I'
." ,I " '~':'._'_:.'"
During' the" Si~ties, I came ,across 'a . Dep~rtment for Dis~s'~Coiitroland U.S.
.' Fourthly, ' ()an~ing" can, weaken ~ o~le :," , ' ,',
pictorial 'article in' one 'bf the' major news ' Department of Hefllth aild Human Ser~ 'spiritually,.' When "Christians, ,do :go ,to
,"
, mag~zines,' de~~ing" w~th' 'some , major' ,vices,' ,1981). Suc~ are the' results ofl i~- , 'dances they have become known to attend
, Co~tinul ed P, n',Page 9,
!
denominations. The report'showed young, morality. pancing,as w~ shall see Jater,.
.'
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"But' he :who ,endures, to the ;endwill be saved"
. . ,,' L.ove forthe Lost
, ,,
(Matthew' 24: 13). The' quality, that'enables Us ·to .' , ,Love for the lost will give us endurance' In our ef~
"endure to the end" is designated bYrthe Greek ,', forts, to reach ,()ut with the Good News ot salvation.
word hupomone.and is variously translated "stead~, " Paul's 'deep desire for thesalvatioi1:Qf his Jewish
fastness", ' :~'patience" " ."fortitude" , or ,"conti~ ,'brethren kept himfro~·becomingemb'ttered and
nuance". Steadfastnessis·notstolcalapathY.:ltis ", quitting in his attempt to bring them to Jesus. In
'not indifference to, the problems and ,troubles . 'of , . spite of vicious opposition he would not abandon his
life, nor is it re.s.ignation~ It is th:e, grace of keeping'mission, as his "he'art's 'desire"and prayer to God" ,
on.,
was for their:salvation.
. ""
., James Tolle has well said that"Wer~ this life all
Usually 'our problem is 'not outright opposition
cozy, all perfect~ all smiles, "with' all troubles, and
and persecution,a'swith Paul, but ,rather the
problems non~existent, ,there would be no need of
'discouragement of indifference or apparent lack, of
patie,nce". Jesus pulled no punches in this-matter:. ·results. One key to ,steadfastness in teaching the,
"In the, worldypu have tribulation. . .",(John
lost is to understand our place. "I planted, Apollos
16:33)., Since the Christian does find in the world
'watered, 'but God gave the growth'~(ICorinthians .
,disappointment, temptation and' ,trouble,' hOe ,must ' 3:' 6). How we desire to take over God's role !What'
gainfrom.-God,thfs grace whichwtll belphim to " poor farmers wea,re at sowing and ,watering and'
"continueinthefa~th,stablearidsteadfast" (Colos-:
then waiting for the crop! How so,very much are.
sians 1: 23).
welike the littl~ girl who pulled 'up the flowers in an .
.'This grac,e is not as evident in modern Christians . effort' to. make. theqi'grow faster! ,We will most cer.as if should be. We reflect too much the attitude of,tainly be fruslrated if w,e try to assume God's role and perhap~'eve~a little destructive~,Can't we just
our society: there is little staying power ,in gOOd
works,! little persistence in 'the, face of .difficulty.
,keep 011 preaching and teaching 'and leave the
"We'vegrownso,ft. We don't ,want to stick, with
growth t~ God?- '
,
anything which d~mands effort. We want pleasant
results, but, we"don'twant,to pay the price for
Continued on Page 15 '
, them" (Joe BarnettJ. For this reason people are
quickly'in and out of the church, and . the church i~
all too,'quickly l~ -and out of ,various outreach and
benevolent p~9grarris. We are notwilling'to persist
' . , '
in our efforts' and wait for resultS.
'
; Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation. non-profit
corporation. for the Pro~otlon of New Testament Christianity ,
" The Trustworthiness of God
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936,'What will help '.lIS develop endurance? One' key is
,
Editors
Walt., N. Hart'
Keith T. Thompson
an understanding ,of th,e trustworthiness of God. '
ASSOCIATE EDITORS,
The more knowledge-weha"{e of the dealings of God'
Edwin l. Broadus, Beamsvi'lle. Onto
, " J.e. Bailey. Weyburn. Sask.
Edward
Sur,rey, Be
Craddock. Meaford.Ont.
with.man'as re~orded in the Bjble, the m.ore f~ith.
, '" Walter Dale, Grilnsby, Onto
G,eoU;ey H.Ellis. Bea'msvllle, ant. '
we will have, in the integrity ofGo~.rhe sureness of .
_ugene C; Perry, Kalama, ZambIa
Roy D. Merritt
.
.
Roq Pauls, Halifax, tis.
Fred Knutson, Bramalea, ,ant.
RI hP
God in doing rig9t-, punishing the" evil and'rewar,
a perry
ding the' go~y,will give us the courage'to keep on.
Send luchinl.rtieles .nd .cfyfrti~n& to: Gospel Herald, Bol 2013, Sr.malu, OnL, L6T 3Sl
Send subscription infOlmaUon to: Gospel Herald, 80194, BumSYiIl.,OnL, LO~ 180 '
in the narrow ,way. "For -whatever was written in
former' dayswas:',~ritten -{or:'our i~struction; that ,
,HOTIU ~ Ail mlterial fOf publication must b. in the hands of t~e editors bJ,the third 'to '.st ruesd~J
of thl month pnudin&lh. date of issue. 011. of mu.1s the first of uch month. '
,by st~dfllstn~s and by, the eneourageme'ri.t of the '
'.
s'~riptureswe might-haveholie':'- (Romans '15: 4) .To
,Canadian Subscription $7.50;, $13. for 2 yrs." Gifis$6.50, WidOws $6.50
.,
.
,u.s. ana Foreign Subscr/pllons $8.50 per y'ear to coverlncreased'pos'age
think, of the ,Father's' trustworthiness in, dealing
,
., "Se'cond class mail registration number ~"" _,' , -,
with Abraham, ~oah,. D~ni~lo~ ,Moses is ~obe en-,
_Printed in Bea~svjlle. Ontario, by'RanQie PublicatIons Lhriited .,
couragedto contln~eln,thelWay of Faith. '
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by.Ron & Rita Pauls.
Halifax"N o.S.' '
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. o~, sexual nature, is pure ~nd holy,

,.

.

"

..

being, ,we 'need to go to the author 'of the in; regards to sexual resPonses. All of this .
(!reated by God through Jesus Christ (J ohn '. whole sCene to determine some guidelines is unfortunate in a. day and time whe~
1:3,Col.l:.16)' It is pOssible. that he for sexual expression.. ..
: '. good, accurate,' sensitive material is
designed sexual attraction' asone means of ',In·· God's ··earliest written com- readily available.
.. "
"
.. ,
drawing members of the opposite sexes to ,maildritents~ he" included' the jnjunction,· Some problems still arise from ,Social
one ,another in the formation of, family , "You shall not commit adultery" (Ex., conditioning. There are still adults who
' relationships that would fulfill the' broader '20: ~4). ,Throughout the ~iawof Moses he,treafthe 8ubjectofsex as something dirty
needs also innate to human nature.
' 'elaborates on the fact that sexual union is or unmentionable. There are still mothers
Anyway, when God had completed his reserved only for the husband-wife' who over-do the warnings to . their
great acts of creation, culminating in the relationship (c. Deut. 27: 20-23, etc.) . Not daug~ters, ,thus creating inhibitions that
making of man .and woman (including, only did he legislate, against the physical' wedding vows do:noterase ..
their sexual nat~e), he looked the whole act. of, sexual expression Qutside of.· The sm~llestnumber, actually about 5
scene over. "And God saw everything that marriage he forbade the illicit desires of percent, of all problems relating to sex in
he had' made; and behold, it was very the heart: Ite sa,id, "you shall' not covet. marriage arise from actual biological or
good" (Gen. 1:31). . .
.
. your neighbor's wife" (Ex. 20:7),
organic factors . Many times these can be
.
~I
, :
'
"
resolved with' minimum care from a .
The consumation of our sexual appetites
. These injunctions are carried over 'into competent doctor .•
in marriage serves at least two purposes. the· New Covenant.
, , . "Let marriage be held ~n honor
God PrQvides
1. Procreation
.
, Solutions
d'
b .
' ,among all, andletthe marriage bed
,God himself pro vi es some . aSle
This was God's plan for bringing new
be undefiled; for God will judge the
teaching that would resolve most of. the
human' beings into existence. The
immoral' and
adulterous"
sexual dysfunction among· married'
biological nature. of mankind ,Is. such that
(Hebrews 13: 4) . .
. couples. In Paul's first letter to Corinth he
when sexual union occurs it creates the'
The actions that would create the lust states how husbands and wives should
possibilityof conception and new life. All that l~ads to sexual impW'ity are to be respond to each other in these matters.
of God's living creation has within it the· cW'bed (Matt. 5:47,48). Even the selection Study 1 Cor.7:3-5! The key, as in so many
seed capable of reproduction;' ~ch ac- of amarriage pa1'tner is to be based upon areas of marital adjustment, is giving!.We
to itsfru,itful
own kind.
comn:tandfill
to . factors other than passion and lust (1 win. comment on that next time around.
cording
ma.n
to "be
andGod's
multiply,and
Thess 4' 4 5)
______'_______________ , .
the earth" is ·made .possible through the.
, . . , God Understands
sexual nature he created within us. But
Yet God understands the sexual aPsexual intercourse must not be limited to petites which he created within us.
the process of procreation, for .it serves
. "Because of 'the temptation to
another purPose as well.
· immorality, each man should have
Christian~ from Ontario and elsewhere
2. Companionship
his own wife and each woman her
. are invited by the Beamsville church to the
One of the primary, purposes of God~s
own husband" (1 Cor. 7:2).
1982 June Meeting, Sunday, June 6, at
In·· the cbntext :of the marri~ge com- ',Tallman Auditoriwn on the 'campus of
design for. 'marriage, was to. provide,
companionship for the man, and the' mitment, husband and wife are to find Great Lakes Christian College. '
woman. This companionship is sustained satisfaction and fulfillment of their sexual . 1982 is 'also the .150th anniversary of the
by the mutua,1 trust and affection that is riature., Hence, one of the purposes 'of Beamsville church, and, a ' special indeveloped ,through . intimate com·, marriage, growing out of, companionship , vitation is 'extended to all living former
munication. Married couples often grow to . and making procreation' possible (two members of tile congregation to ret.urn for
experience an intensity of fee!ing for each other JlUrposes of marriage), is to provide Ii "homecoming.... A history of. the
other thata mere verbal expression of "I for'husband and\vife the'proper avenUe for congregation· from the time of .its,
love you" does not satisfy. Sexual in- sexual fulfillment.·
establishment on the shore of Lake Ontario
tcrc()urse is the added "language" of love
But Problems Arise!
iIi' '1832 down' to' the present day is ~ing
that God 'has provided to' enhance oUr
. h' f' thO it -is unfortunate that prepared.,
.
In hg t 01 IS, X eriencing maladJune Meetings have been conducted in
relationship as husband and wife .. It expresscs more adequately our d~epest·· ~~~e~~sur ~isa::eaeoitheir married life; Ontario most years since 184.3. Twenty-~ive
feelings ofmut~allove, trust, commItment ~me probl~ms arise primarily due to lack . or more of these have been In BeamsvIlle.
lind ,even basIc accept~nce. It grows ohidequate biological and psychological Some in the past have been attended by .
nlltm ally ou~ of our commltml!nt to mutual ,knowledge. Some fail to understand the 1,000 or more people, and it is very much,
fldollty for lIfe.
true nature of man and so falsely assume possible to equal or surpass that number
, 'God's Guidelines.
,
that, like the animals, sexual expression is ' this 'yea~.' "
'",'
"
.' .'
Sinoe procreation', and companionship just "doin-g' what com'es naturally." Some' ~ormer. pr~ac~er~ ,of the BeamsvI~le
fU'P rather central to" man's . physical' ,do not. know, or fail' to accept,., the dif·· chur~h are beln,g '~vlted to have;a specud
.~Ki~tpnc(!'nndcmotional and spiritual ~ell- ferences'ba'sic to'maleness and female~ess ,part In the progr~m.
April 1982
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, Edmonton, Alberta
I re4ldw~th interest the arUcle by Dan.
" The Rich Young Ruler
.
examine some of the pas~ages cited by .
. Keeran'intheDecember 1982issueof the "Let·us first· notice~he· incident Jtself.brotherKeerarito supporthisargument. It, "
· Gospel" Herald entitled, "The Rich Young Since brotherK~ran's basic argument is , ismyconviction that in several instances
Ruler Revisited. "An editorial note invited ,', •the instruction' Jesus. gave to the, RJch the' passage ,cited in the arti'cle does not
responses to this article. I should like toYo~l1g~uler reg~rding .the.~ecessity o,f mean what Dan im'pHes' it means. The
take this opportunity to do 'so.
',,', .. :. sellIng,hls. poss~sslons and glYlng them to reader is ,urged to read brother Keeran's
Brother Keeran begins ,his 'article '. by the:.~o~ IS unlversall~, apphcable to ~ll article and ·check the verses before and
accusing. the· brotherhood of ", performmg' ChrIstians, let us examine what Jesus said after the cited passages to see if the verses'
"someth~logical eng~n~ering to dull the upon this occasi?n. ., '.
" . '. ' actlially support Dan's thesis that 'a
sh~rp edge of t~e SpIrIt's sword". Dan ,,·.In ~nswer to hIS que.stIo~, ,Whatm?st I ,',Christian must divest him or herself of all
behevesour motIve has been to' '.'defend do to InherIt eternal life? (Matt. 19~ 16), affluence and such .action .is directly
ourselves againstJesus' threat to ourway Jesus told the Rich Young Ruler to keep related, toone's salvation. I do not believe·
of life" (thatis, we want to hang on to our the comm~~~ents (Ma,~t. 19:17). When such to be the teaching of the New
prosperity) and as a result we have ex- he asked, ,WhIch ones? . (Matt: 19:18), Testament.
' .
plainedaw(}y Jesus' challenge to the Rich, Jesus, in reply, mentioned five, of the ten
Luke'14 :33
Young Ruler to "go sell your possessions ~ommandments (Matt. 19:18,19).' Then
One of the first passages brother Keeran
and give to the poor'"by saying it does not, follow,S Jesus' .statement regarding, th.e cites is Luke 14:33, which reads: "In the
apply ,to us today. A serious charge to say .Rulers possessIons and the poor. Now, If . -Same way, anyaf you who does not give up
the least. Dan also believes adherence to Jesus' statement to the Rich Young Ruler everything he has cannot be my disciple."
Christ's command ,to the Rich Young . concerning the redistribution of his wealth Pan considers this to be' a "universal
Ruler involves our very saJvation ... quote, is universally b~n~ing on ~ll ~hristian~ and condition of discipleship." .But in"In a world' of increasing' hunger- and adherenc~ to thiS InstructIon IS essentIal to terestingly enough Dan himself modifies
· poverty, it is time f~r us to reali.ze that our, one's salv~tion, th~nJ since!t.is in th~ very' the term "everything" ~Near the end of the
own et"ernal salvatIon depen~s upon our same. context, why ISJ esus Instruction on article Dan admits each person needs·
active recognition '. of our calling to ,ke~plng the, t~n,command~~nts, not 'money to meet ','his basic needs," but how'sacrifice our afflu·ence for the poor" unIversally binding on all ChrIstIans and ,could this be if on'e argues Luke 14:33
(emphasis mine).
necessary for one' 's sal va tion? '. Especially applies . to selling ,our· possessions and
, ,
since Jesus' i~structions to k~ep' the ten ' giving them to the poo~. Luke,'14:33 says
" The Need for Definitions .
comma~dments directly relate to the'Rich ,. everything!!
..., ' .
One difficulty I have had in responding Young Ruler's request for information 'or
But in its .context, ,Luke 14:33 teaches, .
to Dan's article is the fact 'he does, not what h"e~ust po to inherit eternal· life. . nothing must take' preCedence· over our'
It seems to me,'theonlyway Dan can commitment to Jesus Christ. I do not
define two "very'keyterms. What does he
'mean by affluent? Is this $10,000, $20,009, separate Jesus'· instructions, to the Rich believe the passage is teaching Cl)ristians
$50,000 or$100,OOO a year ill income 'and-or' Young Ruler regarding the ten . com- to ,divest themselves of all their
overall ·possessions? How much does a mandmeilts. from Jesus' statement to the, possessions~ In fact the context mentions
· person need to earn or possess morder to Ruler concerning the necessity of ,selling ,nothing: ab'out 'pos'sessions !'Jesus is
be considered affluent? What does Dan'· his, possessions i,s by doing. c'so~e challenging the crowd regarding their
mean by,poor?· Is this the poverty line' as' theological engine~ring." Wl)ywould one ,priorities. Commitment ~o Christ is to take
defined by .the Canadian. government?·' statement of,: Jesus ,be, bi~ding :upon . . precedence over family ties and even over
Such an income would make a perspn well 9hris tians today while His other statement one's life (Luke 14: 25,26). If verse 33 is
off in other countries of the' world. Is in the same context is not?,l:believel;Jis is sJ.lpposed,to .forbid Christians from
poverty to be, d~fined by the person him or a basic inconsistency in brother Keeran's ." k~eping any, possessions, then one could
herself? Witho·ut, such guidelines it is article
logicallyargue that Christians can have no
difficul~ for a person to determine if they .' You may be, thinking, "Bu~. the New family ties B:s well! Luke 14: 25ff is dealing
are in the affluent' class or in the poverty Te~tament clearly teaches in other verses . with p~ioriUes and commitment. If, we
class. , "
the ten commandments are not' binding ,make Jesus' Christ, our "number· one
In responding to Dan's article I w'ant to upon, Christians (Rom. 7:1-7; 2 Cor. 3:1- priority. in'life because, of a' Jotal comdiscuss three areas of conce~n to me .. , '18),'. and 1- would agree with you. 'On 'the mitment to His service, then ·our attitude
. (!) I want ,to take a brief l~~ althe , otherhand,ifyoutakethe stattnnent Jesus . and use ofmaterialpossess!ons will find
InCIdent betwe~n Jesus and. the Rich ,made to' the Ruler regarding the ten their proper perspective in life.
Young R':ller with a view to' pointing out commandments in isolation, from the rest .... 'l'his applies not only to those who are . ,.
what ,I believe to ,be a glaring in- of the New T~tament, then one could considered to be rich.· A person can be
consistency in 'brother Keeran'.s argue~hey are universally binding on all . '~onsidered. poor" and· yet h,ave . . the
argument. (2) I want to notice',a few, of: Christi,ans. I believe . this ;-~is what Da.n·acquisition of material possession~ as the.
what I believe.to be, misuses of Scripture. Keeran ha.s done with ~esus' statement to number one priority of life,. .It is a serious
by pan, to supp~rt his basic the$i~. In my the, Rich, YQung Ruler regarding his, mistake to think those considered. to b~
opinion, there are many but I do not intend pos~essions,"'"
" . ,. , : . ,wealthy are the only ones who have trouble, '
to ,deal with them all. (3) I want to look,at . Second" to' furt~er support my,· un- control~ing thelrattitude, to,as'well, as,
some passage~ Qf Scripture in regards to ~ derstanding of a Christian's relalion,ship tQ their use C?f money., ' .. '
Christian and material possessions. ,
material 'possessions, I should· like to '
.
Continued on .page 8,
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by steve Courson
Bea'msville, Ontario

..

Th~, Beamsville ·congregation.is soon to·.· . they are lost forever. .
•. significance.· t~at' most churches .woUld'
celebrate, its150thanniver~ary fA century.:
.What Can, and Should We Do?· .
. . rattler not keep, and probably should not. .
. and a half life- span of the Lord's church in'
Every c,hurch should keep at .least one There would be a benefit in having some
the . Niagara Peninsula. In '1831' Daniel . copy, but preferably'twocopies, ~f theIr .church hist0r.y pla~e~ in a ce~trallocati~~
Wiers an~ F..W. Strait were proclaiming church bulletin. Unfortunately, a common for all to use. This IS also Important In
the gospel in. the. region of- Clinton . and practice has been for the preacher to take ~egards' to. caring. for, the material. Many
Louth, and,' sinc~·.· then many' fa,ithful . the bulletins he edited with him whenever Items have already been donated to the
Christians have come and gone, shaping he relocates. It is a simple task to keep tlte . Res~o~ation. c~llection. at Great. Lakes .
the congregation that now existS in·bulletins· in a Tiling' cabinet -in Christian College. Some of these Include
chronological' order.'. I ke'ep. a: bound, old documen~s from. the. ~au~anRoad
Beamsville'. .
, . There is something rich inknow.ing - volume. of .the "Beamsville bulletins for church of ChrIst (no longer'ln eXistence). a
where we come from. Most of us have each year in the Great Lakes library.
portrait albwn which was printed by' the
Besides church bulletins, records should Christian Leader· and contains. pictures of
traced o~ family history as far back as
, the late 17()()'.s. Some excitement and pride 'be kept 'of business meetings, . elders old preachers, the old, pulpit Bibl~ ·from .
swells 'up in thefamilybe(!ause we have, in meetings, and special church meetings. ,.Fern. A,:enu~, . "~ ,~ood collection of
a sense, .shared all of, those pioneering Brochures from gospel meetings should a,estorahon periodicals coll~cted. by
effortS with our ancestors. We realize that 'also be kept and any pictures tl1at might be Brother Eugene p'er!y ~Beamsvtlle BI~le
they were successful in their battle with taken for example of VBS or the church School records and plctures, June Meetmg
the natural elements, had children who buildi~g.
brochures '(1919 being the earliest), some'
had children, who in turn struggled and
There is material of historical
. Continued on Page 9 .
succeeded, until we were born to take: up
the struggle of life.. .
.
. Church history is imp,ortant for the same·
reasons.·in Hebrews 11, .the writer gives us
a historical sketch of some faithful .ser. van~ of God who struggled' with life and
with,their faith. Because th~ Jewish
Christians were direct .ancestors of Noah,
Abraham, Gideon, and the others, they
AT
proba~ly felt proud that they were being
called upon to show the same faith.
,
Churches of Christ in Canada have, un-' '.
.
fortunately, not been historically minded
in a conscious, ·organizedway. Histories
. have' been written'. on t~e Restoration·
period in the United States, and. all of us
.know about Campbell, Stone, Scott, and
.Evening Sessi9nsat8 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday
others .. But· shoUldn't
. we know about
Wiers, Kilgour, Black, ·Ash and others of
* .Bring your tent or trailer , limited inside accommodation
our Restoration leaders? The last book on
available upon ~equest.
the Disciples of Christ in Canada . was
written·' in the 1940's by Butchart. That
book contains much about the "liberal"
* meals included in cost below .
branch of the Disciples,. but little of what
we woul~· claim as our own history. .' * Cost: C:amp 'age thildren (ages. 8~ 17) ~regular cramp fee
Eugene Perry wrote a thesis on "Canadian. .....
Pre .. campchildren $4.00 per day' '.
.' '.
'.
Restoration Periodicals" and Brian Boden
Adults $6.00 per day (six day maximum)
has written a small paper on the origins of
Maximurn rate pe'r family $.200.00,
.
theDiscipl~s of Christ in' Canada. These '
have been attempts to record sO.me aspect
,: Further Information:'
of the history of the Canadian churches of
Christ.
"Contact: R. Walker. Box 712. Beamsvllle,
O'nt •• LOR1BO
.
A committee is now working in Be~m
, 416.563.4837
svill~on a history of ·the Beamsville '.'
.', 'C,' ... annah, 6559 Jupiter .alvd., Niagara Feills,
church of Christ, of wpich I am,a member. '
'.
Ont.'L2J3X7
·416.357.1e60.
This, coupled' with the fact·" that I am
responsible for. the Restoration c'ollection
Appllca tlons ·to: . .
.
at Great Lakes Christian College, has,
"
Camp'Omagh,29
Grandfield
St
••
Hamilton.
On,t~
L8T
2H1
.
made me acutely aware of the n.eed to
collect and s'eek out church records before .
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THERIen 'YOUNG RULER: REVISITED OR REVISED? '
Continued from page 6',
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I personally know committed, spiritual to'give'liber~lly'andabuitdantly they OtUst., Job'scbara,cter (Job 1:8)~ ,
Christians' who,' have more-than the' femphasismhle) follow the example ()f the : The' above will' serve as >examples of
average amount of this world's goodS.,
poor widoW who gave much because "she 'whatI believe to be incorrect use of some
I also know thosEfwho profess, to' follow gav'e 'ouf of her poverty" (Mk. 12:41-44).' verses of Scripture by brother Keeran. ' '
'Jesus Christ, who haye less than an 'Again I find difficulty in connecting the ,
average amount of material pOssessions, passage with the thesis olthe article: the' 'MaterialPosses'siQns and the ChrIstian
but by the use they make of' their time, absolute necessity ala ~hrist~an selling his ,'Third,: What', doeS "theN. T.' tea,ch
'energy and talents it is"~,obviousthat ' pos'sessions arid giVing 'them to the poor., regarding a Christlants relationship fo
making money is the nu,mber oneprio'rity None of the· tra'nslations 'of ,the New' material.possessiQns,' and to God?, The
in their life. Merely giving 'away all you Testament in my library' (including The , Bible, does give ample warning as to the
possess does "not necessarily mean your New 'Testament from 2, ,Translations> ,'dangers riches may hold to one's ,spiritual
heart'is right with, God~ ,"If I give all I ' mention ,anything. abOut ,"'selling'~ 'one's' life. Money, cannot,"and must not be, the
posse$s to the poor... but have not love, I 'possessionsletalone "s'elling everything".' goalof'a Chri~tian, (cf.Matt. 6.:24; 19:~;
gain nothing" (1 Cor. 13:3). Vol Wl teer The NIV merely says: ~'andto be generous " Luke 8:14:1 Tim. 6:10). But thiS teachmg, '
poverty can be one's bragging Point in life. and willing to share" t (1 Tim. 6: 18) which, is a, far cry from saying the N.r. demands,
LUke 3: 10,11. ' _ , ,of course, is theobligationofa wealthy' a Christian live inpovertya'nd this isa
Luke 3: 10,11 is also cited ,by brothe~ Christian. But this is a far cry from Dan's "'universal condition Qfdiscipleship"·
Keeran to support' his belief, that' a contention that a Christian must become' which.! '~ur own- eternal s~lvation depends
Christian must sell his' or her possesions ' poor and·such is a -"~iversal ~ondition of ' uPOI)."', That money is dangerous to one's
and 'give them. to the poor. Remembe~, discipleship" which "our own eternal spiritual welfare is acknowledged by all
Dan insists such is the "universalcQ,U.- ,salvation depends upon."
.'
who know the Bible; but poverty is'
dition of discipieship". But notice the'
Dan insists the rich 'must give out of guarantee of spiritua,lity.
following verses: ."Tax' collectors, also' poverty in' order 'to ,be generou~, and ,.,The Bible'regards, mon'ey,as neutral.,
came to be baptized." "Teacher~" they liberal. How~oes ,a rich man give out of ' , Money in ~nd 'of itself is neither good nor
asked, "What, should we do?" "Don't , poverty? It seems to be a contradiction in evil. It is the attitude of the person towards'
collect any more than you are required terms! Also if one is to follow the example money (1 Tim.6:10).as,'w~1l as the use or
to," he told them. Then some soldiers of' this widow' who .literally' "put In lack,()f Use one puts it to'(ctLuke 16: 19ff)
asked him, "And what should w~ do?" He everything - alI' she had to Hveon" (Mk. ,that-determines whether it is good or bad
replied, "Don't extort inoney and don't 12:44),,it would,' sharply contradict what (Luke 16:9). This is why both rich and poor·
accuse people falsely - be content with ,Dan says near, t~e end of the' article. people have had a right relationship with
your pay" (Luke 3:12-14). All three groups Brother Keeran emphatically denies we . God and why bOth rich and poor people
asked th~ same basic question of John. If can give away all our income" but insists a 'have had a wrong relaUQnship with God.
giving away, one's possessions is, a, person must keep enough' to meet, his ,Some of the most materialistically minded"
"universal condition of discipleship", then ,"basic needs." Yet' Ma~~ 12:41-44 is the peOple I have ever met did not own much'
why did John not mention 'it to two of the ' passage Dan uses ~o clarify what the rich in 'the line of material possessions, while
three groups? I believe the, answer is must do to comply with Paul's instructions, on the other hand, $ome of, the most
obvious; because such is not the teaching in 1 Timothy 6:17-19.
,.
,spiritually minded, dedicated Christians I
of the New Testanient. ,
Inthe 'article brother Keeran makes a have known were ,liberally blessed with'
Zacc~eus,
,
,wide and swe~ping statement' which' I ,materi,al goods.
Zaccheus' response to Jesus iSl:lsed in believe is incorrect and, to say the least, .' There are verses in the Bible which
the articl.etohelp prove Dan's thesis, even, Wlprovable. I quote: "Jesus had no faith- assumeChristhinswlll have an ab ll.11 danc
~o the. p~)lnt of connec,ting Z~ccheus' action ful disciples who were rich." In view of the' of material possessions so they'will be abl
In giving to the poQr with Jesus'· limited information we have on the life of , ' 'to share with the less fortunate. 1 Cor. 16:2
pr~nouncement of salvation coming upon Jesus (John 21 :25), it seems to me Dan's : assumes Christian,S will have enough·
his house .. I find Dan's use of Zaccheus .statement is, unsupportable. It assumes we money to meet their own'''basic nee~s" as'
somewhilt puzzling. I understand brother hav,e a complete record of' all, of,Jesus' 'well as have enough tos,hare with the poor '
~eeran is insisting' we must~ sell aU ~nd disciples. ,
'
'saints. In 2 Cor. 12: 14 p~ui seems to give
give to the ~or;. except ,,~hat, we must.
,Old Testament Rich Men
passit)g appr~val to the idea of having
have for o~ basl~ needs . Bu~ Zaccheus, pan acknowledges the, problem he h~,s' enough mat~rlal goods to pass ',on, as an
only promised to give one.. half hiS ,goods to from the Old Testament. It is a fact that inheritance to one's children. In fact, in 2
the PQor., Plainly there i~a' difference some,r.ich men in theO.T., were approved Co~.' 9:11' Paul seems to be' hoping
between What, Zaccheus vQlunteered and , by God. He tries to escape this dilemma by '(praying'?)' the 'Corinthians will be, made
, what Jesus demanded of the Rich Young saying the Law of Moses made provisions rich in "every' way'; SQ they can be
Ruler. J~~ d!d not insistZ'acch~us give to cover the poor. This apparently relieved generous (give money) on ",every ocmore. ~lS ,In Itself shows Jesus' demand the 'rich of the pbligation to become.'poor. ,CaSion"~,
'
of th~ ,~~ti~h Yo~n~ Rule: i~~ot a "universal Interestingly enough, 'two of- the more
'Not only that, but Peter made it clear to
-condition of dISCIpleship.
,
,famous rich men of the O.T., who were ' Ananias that he'was Wider no obligation to
. I Timothy 6: 17-~9,
approved by God, ar'e not covered by the sell his land to benefit the poor, nor-was he
The ea,~lest .and:~ost !al~ w.ar to ~- Law of ~oses; this i~~bra~am a~d'J?b., ~eqtiired to· givethe'm'opey' to the p()()f
derstand brot~~r ,Keeran ~,positIon on, 1 Keeran's,defense of hiS theSIS, at thiS point after the land was sold. "Didn't it belong to
Tim. 6: 17-1~ ~s to quote. him." .. ~and in is less than ~dequate~ Iri the book of Job you before it was sold? And after it was
Pa~rs charge to the 'rich; ,we lea~~, t~at, there is on~ point worthy of not.e. It, is, sold,-wasn't tQe rtl~ney at your disposal?"
laYing up heavet:tly ~re~sure IS ~c-' Satan who argues that J()b~s, faith anq (Acts 5:4a). Fortunately, 'if oile feels the
complished by 'selling out possessions and commitment- t~ God cannot be genuine way', brother ~eeran does,' he 'or she, can
gjving to t~e poor or becoming rich in good becaus~' h~ i,s rich' (Job 1: 10,11).- But this take, it "vow of perpetual'pov~rty" that is
" Continued on page 1?_
"
deeds.(lTim. 6:17-19) In ord_er for the rich ,was definitely not ,God's assessment of,
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Saint John: •A City in Need·
- . by Tim-Johnson
.
"
,Moncton, Ne\v Brunswj~k
,,
.,
. New Brunswick's largest city' is suf-' ,interesting ones. A, drive through th~ oider early Maritime brother in Christ. Several
fi~iertt.,' and ,-we~l-o~dered. inm~nyways~parts of town (you have' to watch out, the . congregations -emerged soon after~ ,but.
His.torlcally, culturally and industrially' 'streets are narro\v!)' reminds you of immediate contact' with the 'Christian
strong, one wonders if Saint John is in need England itself. ' "
. 'church inthe:U .S~'A. quicklysteere~ t~ese
ofanythingJ-A,quicklo()kbyany me:triber -There have 'been times in the past when, churches, iri 'that 'direction doctrin:ally.
of Chri~t's church reveals (j~~ immen'se the area' bas .stagnated in the' face of · Today .' t~ere are,' Jhree' groups fri"~,nd,
need: forJesusChristan~HisTruth to be' cha'nge. However, today Saint John is a around Saint John', two of them bearing the,
taught to these people..H~v'e you ~V~fLbeen boomiIig,place with a lot 'going for'it. A' , name "church of Christ" . Unfortunately':
t~o a city, where, you couldn't find,another, year-roun,~ port, the city has developed a all three have drifted, very far from' the
member, of the church to have the Lord's' large:'ship;building.industry and handles New Testament pattern of th.ings~ They
supper with" on the. ,Lord's~ay? Suct, is, containeriraffic and aU sorts of goods. It have a semblance of being Biblical, but
SainfJohn. Have, you -ever felt tremen- _ha~ the la,rgest oil refinery in Canada and a, even fundamental matters have .been
dously lonely due to a lack of fepowship' number of petroleum~related businesses. changed by compromise and drifting over
with brothers and sisters iQ Christ? A trip Just outside SainfJohn the Point Lepreau the years. We in Moncton feel we cannotbe
to Saint John is this way.
, nuclear, generating statioh is just now in fellowship,with them.' "
.' ,' ,
This city is an amazing place mmany beirig'~ompleted. All, these natur'al arid
Sowijat canWe do to help people in Saint
ways.' Saint John is ,Canada'nIrlest in- industrial ·features ' make .the place a John? it is a shame no.one has been sent by, .
corpor~ted city. This status came in 1785 favorite for business and industry. '
the' churches of Christ to' work full-time
with the influx of Loyalist '-refugees" from
Every city has it's good points that at-' there. Wliythts is the case i do not know. '
the American revolution .. Among these tract good things. But what is the at- Perhaps we have shied away because of
peop~e werehunqreds of' early graduates tractive thing to us as God's people? Not the presence of the above groups. ·Perhaps
of ,Harvard University, a~ well as many geography, business andpopulation~ Not 'few of us'w'ere aware of the need.
colourful. individuals such as Benedict thecuIt~e,history, or who is buried there. ' Whatever the re~sons in the past, the
Arnold himself (he lived his last' years in' Our concern, is, people,-and in particular .present and future still bear a great need. I
SaintJ ohnand is buried there). Because of ,lost people. There's a tremendous need for know y'ou believe as I dolhatany city this
the determination and grit of these the peopleofSaint John to hearthe gospel! size cannot be .ignored.
"
Loyalists,' the city' mushroomed in the, ,There have been congregations start and . Let us .con~inue to send men to other,
early days. Even today ties with England flourish in the 'area during the last 150 "'continents whe,re the need is great, and
are strong and, thes.e 'cultural,. roots go years, as indeed they did all over, the let's do so with enthusiasm !, But let's not
deep~
, , '"
,Maritimes. If my research is correc.t, the ignore huge population centres suc~' as
Having lived in New BrunSWick for six first band of N. T .. Christians started hi 1843 Saint John in our own country. Pray for
years, my visits to Saint John have been with the pre~chiI}g 'of W.W. Eaton,', an' somebody to go!
DANCING

, I have rlo doubt that many members of
the church have historically significant
Continued from' page 3
material in their, attic's 'or on' their,
worship ser'vices less regularly and are not', .7. Does the dance make me delight more bookshelves. It would be' a shame to
very a~tive inthethe Churc~. In fact, they in reading the Bible? _
,
:continue to'let our history vanish" to the
begin to ,lose ·intereSt 'in all spiritual
S.Does the dance "lead me to want to garbage dump, or to have it locked away
matters.',
,
' pray more to God? , w h e r e no onacan see .or use it.
'
The Ch~istian and the Dance
9. Does the dance incre~se my zeal for
The Great Lakes library is attempting to
To the Christian, Christ must always the spread of the Lord's ch~ch?, ,
locate, and preserve' Canadi,an ,church
, come first. In putting Christ first, on~ must
10. ,Can I honestly say "that the dance history forthe benefit of all. If you hav.e or
always ,obey His commandments (John helps me to be' a better Chri,stian? '
,know of material that might be worth
14: 15-21). All this means we would never " In conclusion, let me say, that after preserving, please write Steve Courson,
do anything that would be displeasing to looking at the facts mentioned, 1 would ,Box 39~, Beamsville, Ontario LOR lBO, or
God. If ahd when we are tempted to dance, , definitely say. 'dancing is something we call 563-5374 (school number). '
let's do some self-examination by asking' should avoid. It, can "destroy', a person
The library is, presently seeking the
'ourselv~ these' questions by, Charles spiritually-and p~ysically. On topof that, I, following material: Gospel Herald 1936 ..
Chumley in his tract The Ch~istian- and the see nothing in it that would honour Goo or 1940; 'June, Meeting b~o.chures; Ontario
Dance:
' help to further the cause of Christ.
Fall Meeting brochures;, Restoration
1. Does: the dance incite me to unlawful
periodicals such as, the 'Bible ~ Student,
thoughts and desires?
HISTORY
Christian Mes'senger, Christian Worker;
2. Does it, provoke such thoughts in the
pictures of ' churches of, Christ and
ac-,'
Con-tinued from page 7
,
,
mind of 'my' p a r t n e r ? ,
. tivities; pictures of preachers (pre-1930);
3. .Does the da~ce' serve 'to arouse church bulletins, C.q. McPhee's, sermon' and church records that need to be
emo;tIon~ that were Intended by ~od to -be 'outlines marriage registers 'and', much ' preserved through, microfilming.
aroused in the marriage relationship~ ". ,more. " _
.
'
"." .
- 4. Does the da~ce. ~erve a~ a stepplng~Much~of this. material is old, yellow, and
Tacoma,Washington (Southside)stone to baser thIngs: '
: " , , ,ready to disintegrate. It -is our plan to do
Dfane Brodiga,n' and her ,twochi.ldren, '
5: Does the dance mcrease th; respect some microfilming. of. the ~ldermateria~ as
whIch good people have for me.
funds become avaIlable In the meantIme Kelly' and Scott, were burie4 with the Lord
6. D~es, participating in the ~ance in- it is reaSsuring to know v:,here' the material' in baptis~. RObertFlansb~rg wa~ also immersed intoJ~.us.'
,
crease my.love for God?
is.and that it is safe.'
.
"I·
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A Treasury of A.W.Tozer,-' by A.W.·'
Tozer,
Welch Co.' Ltd., Burli~gton,
Orit.296 pages $10.75 (Cdn.>, pb~ ; Revie\v..
~~~~. edby R.Morritt.·

G.a..

. , -

".BOOK "'REVIEWS .'

.

.

!

.

" T~is book contains ex.erp_ts from some 14
. different works' that came from the prolific
,."
pen of this well know writer and preacher.
.a .... ·
A.W. Tozer began preaching in 1919 at tQe
, . BoOks· to: be reviewed· in this column·
Alliance, Church in . Nutter .Fort", weSt
should be. sent to KeithT . Thompson, Editor
Virginia. He finished his career in Canada
. 348 Dix'on Blvd .. ' Newmarkei, Oni.L3Y5C4· .'
with lheAvenue'Road Church in Toronto .
..
. .,Mr.' Tozer passeda'way in 1963. :Perhaps
.
.
best known for', his writings', A.W. ,'fozer
. A New Era in World Evangelism, being
Bible Therapy, Ho~ the Bible Solves s~r.ved as editor for the AlfianceWeekly', ,-.)
the Abilene Christian Uilivers,ity Annual Your Problems, by E..C. W. Witman & C.R. (now' the Alliance Witnes&) .. His editorials
Hible Lectures, 1982. Published by Abilene .BOUma'D, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, .' . were very popular. This treasury of Tozer
Christian University ,Book Store, ACU' Ont.,. 255 pages (including indices), $3.00' . favourites is a good samplingofhis writing
Station, Abilene, Texas7969~. '291 pages, (pb.); Reviewed by ,R. ,Morri,tt.
. and contains some excellent materiallhat
$8.95 (U.S.).
is interesting andhiformative. However,
,'~ . _.
This book is anexcellerit little work. Theo'necannot escape the feeling~hat the
In the company of four other Ontario authors 'seek to give help to many COi1tem~ price for~thisbookJs considerably·out of
preachers, it was this reviewer's privilege porary problems faced by people in our line; especially since no one work'appears
to attend the Abilene Lectures this year. modern society through' Personal com- ,in its entirety'.·,·
Nofhaving been there for severa'} years, it. ment,' statements frorn' var!,ous writers,
was good to see· the growth of the schoo}' . and particularly from the Bible, The book
SermQns .For '. Today, by Rex P ~ Kyker,.
and the lectureS.· A great', theme' was isdescri~d as being an everyday guideto' Biblica~ ,Research Press, Abilene. Tex."
chosen for this year , "A New Era in World the wisdom in ,the Bible that can lead to a . 193 pages, no price given; Reviewed by Ri,
Evangelism". Abilene has been centre happier an,d more peaceful life,' The Morritt.
.
for studying evangelism for many ·years. ,pri~ary emphasis is on .the help w~ can
This boolt is the first v()lume hi a 'new .
. The fruit of that study is evfdent 'in the' find in the pages of God's word to such pro- 'series of sermon books . that Biblical
work of those who' have gone' forth from 'blemsas aging, death and dying, fear and .'. Research Press will be' publishing. This
that area. '
.,
and anxiety,-and a .variety of others .. It will be the third such series. The other two
The main speeches of the lectu'reship are . makes for excellent devotional ··and in- series ·.are "G~eat Preac~ers of Today"
given in full in the boo~, Jimmy Allen, a spirational r~ding-. and will help i~ pro- and "Twentieth Century Sermons,". If Jhe'
forceful . eva~gelist . from liarding viding the needed lift to those'~xperiencing',two former series are an indication of what
University~~ gave the initial lecture on the various difficulties. The book also has . is to be expected'in-the "Sermons ForTo"Persuading Men to 'Receive Jesus." excellent indices which m,ake it a very ,day" series we can look for some good'
Wendell Broom,' specialist in mission: useful, tool and ~eference.
- things. In the first volume' brother Kyker
studies, ~poke on "Lift Up .Thine Eyes."
" . " ; :'. >,
. presents twenty-two lessons on the themes
Attention was drawn t9 the ,great cities of . Th~ Gospel "'~ccording to John, 'by Guy of Doctrine,' Inspi~ation, and Family.
the 'wo'rld by Doug Kostowski of rdiami. N., Woods, Go'sper . Advocate Company, There is. some excellerit material
"The Fields Are White Unto Harvest"was Nashvil~e, Tenn'. 448 pages, $9.95 (U.S.). presented in each of these areas. The book
the theme of parker Henderson, longtbne
. would' be particularly of interest to those
evangelis~ in rhailand. Other equally .fine
. Brother Guy N~ Woods, the author of this ' whoare shut in and not able to attend wor..
lectW'es were given by Elijah Anthony, ,commentary, has rece~tly beel)·appoined ship regularly. It is also helpful for sermon
Hilton Merritt and Landon Saunders.
as Editor of the Gospel Advocate. He is preparation;' particularly for those who
'. "
"
carrying on in the rich tradition of B.C. speak only occasionally and often find
.T~e book .also ~n~~ud~. E.xegeses .of , Goodpasture, H. Leo Boles, E.A. Elam and themselves searching for a topic or study
'materiaL,'
Difficult .Pass~ges. ContInuing InSln- David Lipscomb. '
Matthew 19:9" by Carroll Osburn; "Paul.' ..'
.'
. '
.' ..
on Mar~iage ,and . Divorce" ,by' Neil'
ThIS IS t~e thIrd volume by thiS author to . Where the ''Saints Meet, 1~82 Edition,
'Lightfoot; and, "Apocalyptic Imag~ry in. become a part of the Gos~l Advocate Firm Foundation Publishing House,
Matthew 24:29-31" ,by Ian Fair.
' series of commentari~, others being "A ' Austin, Texas'. ,206 pages, $5.00 (U.S.l.
The material from two "Featured CommeI)tary on the Epistles of Peter"
This is the most, up-to-date listing of
Classes" also appears in toe book. A class John ai1dJude'~ and "ACommel)tary on chur~hesof Christ around the world that is
for ladies on "God Teaches Us To Cope" .'James/' His aim.is to offer a simple and, ,available. It can beaf great use, especially
was given by Doris Jo Blac;k~ Keith 'A. easily understood exposition of the' text 'to those who are travelling.
Mitchell taught 'on "The Christ For the unencumbered' with quotations ·from. It· shows the great need of taking ~he
Man in'The City." ,
denomina tlonal theologians whi,ch "gospel tothe whole world. 173 of the pages'
,
,
gene'rally add· but litt1~ light and often are ,devoted to' the United states; that
Carl Brecheen, Lectureship Director, create much confusion for the average . leaves onlY,27 for th~ rest of the world. The
. summarizes the thrust of the l~ctures by • reader.
.
'
.
additional' .pages' ,list Children's" Homes,
saying, -"We: have traditionally used the , As one would expect of this author, th,e ,Christian Colleges, Schooh"_of~Prea~hing
,word 'miSSionary" to refer 10 . , some 'comments .are ." ,clear ,and Scripturally and, Homes for Aging' Christians.
~pecialized ministry a great distance from 'sound. Misinterpretations ar,e met head on .
Canada rates 3 pages which" is better
, a person's home. This is an 'unbiblical and are -fully refuted. The-meaning the ,than most listed ~der "~oreign" (\vh~ch .
, appro~ch to the work. Bi,blically, every originaloJ,anguage ~s brought out when this .' may' not be th~ best word to use) . But it
Christian i~a'minister, an'a every minister is necessary., Those looking for a depen- shows how much there is still to do in this
is ~missionary.We~re allon a mission for, 'dable commentary Oll Johr:t
fi~dit in, ' cou~try. ,Canadian inforl1)ation also ,needs'
our Fathe'r 'hi His World." ,
. thIS
volume.
.
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CHRISTIAN'

YOUTH
Meaford,

Max Craddock"Editor. . Meaford;·Ontario.

Onta~io": ,F~fty~two"young" .there when needed and canbe'counted on do not heed God's war'ning. We do not like.

people from around the province gatltered to be loyal" and forgiving ,are further" gifts "to admit itsollletimes but there" is truth' in
at Meaford over tbeweekend of February which were noted. Solomon knewlhe value Paul's words! in! Cor. 15:33, "Do 'not be
12-~4 'for a very enjoyable time of " of: friendship "when he" wrote "in Ec- deceived, bad' comp,any,' ruins" good,
, " " "'
,"
fellowship and devotion. Tbegroup froin clcsiastes 4:9-12, "Two are .better than morals."
the' Ic'e Lake" congregatiol1 travelled" 'the one, because they have a good reward for -,Things. which friends may lead us into"
greatest distance to be a part of the . their toiL For if they fall, one will lift up his "that were suggested, are bad language,
" weekend activities.
fellow; but woe to him who is alone when shop lifting. (stealing), and a lack of
The theme for" the weekend, .was' he falls and has r:tot another to lift him up.' . willingness to stand up for" what we beUeve "
"Friendship" and the featured speaker. Again, if twoiUe together, they are warm; when under pressure.·Be aware of the
was Steve \!da~of Tintern. Steve did a but how can one be warm alone?' And influence of friends.
really tOP'"~b of presenting lessons . though a man might preva,il against one
Another" .' danger noted was that
orl'this, theme. All were encouraged to see who is alone, two will withstand him. A .sometimes ."friends let us down. David
the value of friendships that strengthen - threefold cord is not 'quickly ·~roken. "
wrote, "Even" my boSom :friend in whom I
as well as the dangers of frieridships which
Truly, friendship can bring strength! trust~d, who 'ate my bread, has ,lifted his
Wldermine one's life ~nd devotion to God. However, let us look at another question. '. he"el against me;" (Psalm 41:9). ~hen we
We thank God for the safe travel of all
,. '
become too dependent on a person and
who were with us for the weekend and pray· 2.~ What are so"mc poten~ial dangers in '. they let us down it can really be h~rd on
the fellowship and" study "will bring good friendship?'
'.'
..
' . " ' our' faith. Sometimes those we think are
fruit in their lives. Mark your calendar for. The greatest danger is perhaps ma~ing' dependable friends are not such at all."
next year's rally at Meaford which will be afriendship with someone who' will lead us . (Note Provo 18:24).'
held Febru~ry ll-i3, 19~3, the"Lord willing. away from God. Back in the Old
pne other danger we' will. note is the
Testament Moses"' warned "the· people in danger. of that "special" friend. ~or'
Deut. 13, beginning'at verse 6, ,to resist the "' example, a boy-friend, or girl-friend who
.1P·
"....
.family member,or friends who" would lead keeps ,us all to themselves.~t is not helpful
.
.
them to worship other' gods. The people of .to a young pe~son'sdevelopment to be too
God in the Old Testament did not always·, much involved with just one person at a
(The following article is based on' notes ' follow' this warning' and because of that yo.ung age. Gi"ve it time and enjoy having
taken at the Meaford youth rally of a they suffered, just as we will~o todayif we marty different friends.
lesso.p
that- Steve May pr~ented).,
..
.
Continued on Page 14
.
'.
I

d
h
·
·
.F·r.len·· .·S .'
,

Companfonship,' comradeship and
,fellowship are aU wordsthatmight be used
to ~ express the thing we call friendship.
Each of these words gives us. some insight
to the very nature of friendship. However,
these words also give us insight into some
of the dangers of'friendship as well. Those'
with whom we· spend time, whom w,e
consider as equals, with whom we are
fello.ws, . will surely h.ave SQIl)C effect in
shaping our future conduct.· .
·
To illustrate this fact, let us consider
four questions about friendship which will
help us to direct our thought's., Perhaps
with each of the questions you will want to
think about your answer before you read
what we have written. The responses given
are the ones giv~n at· the time these
questions were asked those pr~se.nt at .'"
Meaford's rally.

:, .
: :' :

:

. :,:

: :,:
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:

"

"
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1. Wl!at do you appreciate about the gift·, ".
of friendship?
.
.
. ,

The sharing of common int~rests ~nd the.
unders'tanding that is gi veri' are wonderf~l1 .
gifts of friendship. The fact; that, one is
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H~re or~ the" Ice La'ke re~res~n'tatlves Ito the Meaford Vo~'thRallyin
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Halifax, ~ovaScotia,,-',' On ~anuary 30th begun, a ladies' group has, also been
the men held a special breakfast to ~liscuss started. The G.L.C.C. chorus sang' for the
NEWS EAST"
with WaIte'r Dale the future of the workcongr~gationFebruary 24tn. '
, and his personal. plans.' Beginning Marcil . Selkirk, Ontario - "A ten~week 'Fishers·
,1st the ,congregation will be meeting for a 'of Men' class· was recently -conducted at
,.period of. two hours on Sunday .evenings. ' Selkirk ... Thisc'ourse is based on 'the Open
The, first hour will be worship, ,the second Bible Study method. Several members are "
, hour will be for Bible classes. They will not now conducting home Bible studies as, 'a '
be having Wednesday night classes. 'rhis ' result . Bruna Hoover, was baptized on, "
arrangement will be, in the, exper~mental' February 22nd.' Marilyn Edwards ,\vas
stage "until June, "30th, , ' 1982.. Recent ' baptizeqon March 8th after having studies
speakers have included Wayne Taylor and "with Barbara Hoover~ We are tbankful for,
. ',Don' Brown of Halifax, ,and brother Dan, this, harvest. A weekly fellowship and,
, PauI,s of GrimsbY"Ontario. , '
' Bible 'study is being' held' on the Indian
HanliitQn, Ontario ( Fennell Ave) ,-' res~rvation·northof Hagersville by some of
April 17th the ladies 8't Fennell Ave. have' tlie ladies of the Selkirk church. ,This' study ,
,
"-by Fred Knutsolb,
planned a special program. The. theme will, is'b,eing cQnducted, in the home of a
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario, LGT 383 '
be' 'So:qlethingBeautiful, Something 'Christian lady who ,lives on the reser.. Beamsville, Ontario - The wome'n at Good", andwili'bea .time for olde; w0ll?-en valio~ A, weekly ad is· 'being r~n in the
Beamsville '~responso,ring a spring ': to teach. Spea~er.s .Include" Maxine, Tlm- , Hald~~nd, Express." ~hecaphon each,
seminar" for ladies, Saturday, May 8th. Themer~an, Marie Hibbard; ,and Eleanor wee~ I.s~not~er Reaso.n You Sho~dBeA
theme is ,"Reach' Out and Touch Roblns?n.
,.'
"
Chr.lstlan , WIth an artIcle follOWing. T~e
Someone". Featured speakers will include
. H~mliton" ~?tarlo (Ivon Ave) -, It .was a ad IS ~e~n by several tho.usand hom.es In ,
Martha Brobbel" Julia Page; and Toni' difficult decls.lon .for the sll1 all .grou~ of the Selkirk area,' and, wIll be cont.lnu~d
Ray . This congregation will also host the adult members ~lth an overfloWIng BIble throug~out the year. A gospel meeting .IS
" June Meeting, Swiday, Jtme 6th. ' ' ,', , scho.o!., Many mI~es had been travelled. plann~d for June 23-27th. O~r speaker Will .
Blair,. Ontario _' The ,Blair Newsletter ' Co~tmual pray~r ha~ been offered., The be NICk YO~~.' of the Llndbe.rg, Road',
reports the' baptism ,of' Mary Ann Speek. prIce had, been, lowered, ~nd the te~ms Church o.f Chrl~,t In .Ander~on, In~~a~a. ~he
She is thesister of Peter Speek, a member ,extend~~L In an act of faith. the, papers ~heme wIll b~ ,United With Christ, . N~ck
at Blair. ~ They also' request any were signed t~e last week.o~ February to IS. a dynamiC YOWlg preac~er"work~ng
congregations, having copies of the red make the,StoneyCreek buIld!ngs and land With one .of the most ~apldly growing,
song books' "Sacred Selections Of the the pr?per.ty of the~embe~s at IVQn Ave.c~ngregatIQns of t.he Lor~ s ch~rch. A XBS
Church" ·which they are not using' contact There IS still money to b~ raised, and many " w~ll also be held In Selkirk thiS year.
Blair. The church here needs some extra plans to be made., Yet we commend o~r Dick Forsyth.
copies.
brethren for their, efforts and faith.' May
Goq bless them with growth. ' .,
Toronto, 'Ontario (Bayview Avel - The'
Bracebridge, Ontario - We· received ,Kentville, Nova Scotia .-., The Kentville. bulletin .ftorri, ,Biiyview, report~d, two
word recently of three.' baptisms at cht.t'rcq has planned a Teacher's Training baptisms during the m.onth of February.
Bracebridge'. They are David and wrrie Workshop for ladies, April 2 and 3rd.
Yarmila Zila, a cousin to Barbara Smith,
Gill, and David Steele.' We rejoice wJth . London, Ontario '-- The London church was ,thyfirst to obey. Following inuch
them, and know this is an encouragement. 'will be' presenting an eight week, fibn ' study,13etty Merritt was also baptized. We
to the church.
:.
. ' , series on ryiarriage and the Home early rejoice with them. Abe and IssY·, Nockie
. Bramalea, Ontario"-' The congregation this spring. The Design bulletin, a com- continu,e to conduct the, Bible
has ,been. divided 'into four fellowship munity teaching publication; continues to correspondence' course, offered in the.
groups. They will be having, an activity be delivered by the members 'to a~ea Bayview area'. ThereareJ,5 enrolled at
about once a month to encourage members.homes. The church recently helped, present.
to be together. So far things seem' to 'be,' Inyang, a Nigerian preacher, to purchase . Toronto, Ontario (Downtown) -' .. The',
going well. Plans for Training For Service. .a mot rcycle.
church in downtown Toronto :will ,be
Day, April 9th, are underway. We lookM aford,' Ontario - This church 'has hosting a camp~ign for Christ March 20forward to a good daywit,h the area beg n an indepth' Bible study class. ~t 26th. Approximately 40 students' from
brethren. A special c()ntribution February mee lours before the Sunday evening Abilene Christian University will be in
28th ,tot~lled $2546.00. Most ,{)fthis went worship time, and will involve special Toronto that week to help in the effort A
toward debt redu·ction.' '.
"
assignments for stUdents as class - gospel meeting will b~ conducted in the
Brantford,' Ontario, - A meeting is preparation. T~e l~dies: ,~t Meaford have . evenings at Church Street Public ~chool,
,planned for March 26-28th with brother planned 'a Ladies Sharing Day, April 3rd. March 23-25th. The speakers will be Steve
Walter Hart' The, series will be dealing '!1tose speaking will be Dorothy Graham May, Doug Lightning, and Clyde LansdelL." '
with' the' family. Several students "from and Marg Brown. The schedule includes The 'Bayview,' and, Strathmore
G.L.C.C. did 'some, 'door-to-door lectures~, sing~ng,: discussion, lunch,. congregations Will be assisting to ,house
'
devotional,.· , and coffee. " Meaford "also ,the 'campaign workers. ,.
'
distributing on ~anuary 30th.,
, "Collingwood, Ontario -' The church here, hosted the latefst Bible qui? bOWl, March
'
continues to enjoy fellbwship in a number 13th.'·,
' . :'
". ' '
Truro, . Nova Scotia
, "The
of ways., February' 26th was a family 'St. Catharines,' Ontario -" "Men, En- congregation here continues to experience
bowling night. They are also planning, a,thused In '82" is th~ s'loganof,~ group of spiritual growth.~vangeli~~ 'has, been, '
spring meeting May 30-June 2nd, with men from St..Catharineswhqare seeking ,and continues to :be~ its main thrust.
Walter Hart.·
,
~
"ways to serve more actively. At their first Progress has b~enmade' in ~,'dramatic
Grimsby, Qntario -:- A gospel meeting fmeeting, held feBruary 2nd, some'28.men way as to the phys~~al, plant also. The,
was held in Grimsby March 12-14th.The were present. The discussion' 'centred bUilding, completedanq occupied in th~
theme the "~oots' of Christianity" ~ , ,aroundhowthey could prepare forgreate·r ' spring of 1979,,is now almost paid for. ,
~peakerswere S.F. Timme'rman and'Fred . service, an~how. this specificallymighfbe
Co.ntirlUed on page'14 ' "
Knutson.
.I
' accomplish,ed. Since the men's group .. was
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'Kelow,na, B.C.: "We. hav~ one of the' ,Surr~y,B.C~: In spite of a drop ih con~' .

most pOsitive situations, regarding,the tributi()ns'brought aboutwhensome'of our
Lord's work h~'re iQKelowna that I have members moved· elsewhere, We,' have.
,
ever, experienced. ,T~~ 'brethren are op- enjoyed signifi~ant spirituar.ga\ns~ We
timistic and eager~y loo.king forward to haverecen,tly witn~s'sed th~ qapUs'm of
,', events,~uring -the ~omirig year.i\llof uSDorothyVic~, who ha:s'worshipp~d'with'us
are, expecting an influx of new Christia~s for.some time. and was always considered"'
, and many": are working in a positive way near .~nd dear to US', We were also' glad~ ,
toward th.at end.W~,hav~ ,six, studies, denedBy the"o.be<Uence of J~hn. an? Cecil,e
presentlY'In progress .. Thus begms Bro.,· M~ttJ' who made the good confessIon and'
: @~;:t : ,: : m;:~;f{: t: :~ : : !m~t, i
Charles '. McKnight's 'most recent were· immersed into·· Jesus, .. Then, .' his
.. . . newsletter". , : '
. ' , :.' brottier'Russ, with his wife, 'Dori,' als~ '.'
,' ,,'"
'" ".
. ' " , " obeye4 the.gospel and were baptized.,'" ,
.Gary Watkins p~oned Charles to say that .:, Louise Attoe, who had also been so much
, his. visa ,had _been, approved, ,and ,they, a parr of our, family here, wanted to
. planned t~ leave.'for Kelowna in Febru~ry.' identifyhersel~asa member of this'
Others have also indicated their intention 'congregation, as did Don'J)ickson, who has
by Ed Bryant;
of joining .hands with the workers in attended for' some months .. Miguel and
1504292nd Ave., ' Surrey,B.C.,V3R 5V7
Kelowna.
Marquita . C,arlos,' 'form~rly 'of" the
' " P h i l i p p i n e s , .but .more recently of Prince'
.
.
Calgary, Albc:rta: Roseleine' Philippe
Nanaimo, B.C.: Peter .Bosko surren- Rupert, came to identify themselves as
was baptized into Christ by her father, .dered his life to Jesus and was baptized for' members here, while they:are staying with
Ceus.·,
' .
' the' remission of sins. LeatH ,Wilson" who' their daughter, who lives' here.
The Calgary Beacon also ,reported the had been engaged in Bible study for ab~ut' ,Yours truly, and Jew~lwill reach the
baptismofa marr:ied couple in Red Deer, a month, came to realize her need for rocking-chair age this year, but there isno
with wQom, Teresa Cox shared the Christ, ,and' she was' immer.~ed into His thought y~t of retiring on ~y part. Jewel, .
t~ching with, one of the' members' from . death. .
of course, has been disabled with cancer
.
for some time.
.
Red 'Dear~ '. '
Calgary, Alberta: A"yoUng couple, who
Attendance recordS her'e show an in..
We recently received, by the courtesy of
recently became parents, confessed fault crease in each service period. ,Morning our fellow-preachers in the, Vancouver
, and were 'restored to their first love.'
services enjoyed a 15 percent increase, area plaque, inscribed simply, "Ed and
. Edmo.nton,' Albert~: Brian Correia put . evening servlceS 18 percent, and Wed-' Jewel ~ 1982 - ~or your years of ~ervice in
on his LOrd in baptism in November. In nesday', evening, ,meetings" 12 percent. B.C,"We are hwnbly grateful.
D.ece~ber,Ron and Marion W~ugh were There were nineteen precious 'souls added' ,'Surrey, B.C.: 'Adc;Ied' by placing ~em
also obedient to the,gospel and were im- by baptism in 1981, and three restored to bership were: Louise A ftoe, Don Dickson,
mersed into Christ. ,
.
service. ,
Miguel and Margarite Carlos, and Arthur,'
, Soul talks were planned be under way' and Marie Goodchild.
.
The cQngregation
is sin. the
h campus 0 f Ma Iaspina
A pl'ctor, ial d,. irectory is being com, p'iled,
appointing
elder
' process of . by. now,' on. te
Edmonton, Alberta : Rhonda Crossley ,College,where some· of the members are using instant Polaroid prints, so that it will
was buried with her Lord. in baptism.'
. enrolled in. the academic program.
be easier for each to recognize the other,'
.,Warren DeaI:' Jrom Boulder "Colorado,
especially in view. of sever'al recent ad-'
has arrived to add his efforts to the w o r k "
ditions ..
Nanaimo, B.C.': Joanne '. Moore has
We also expect to 'begin soon 'having
.here.
, .
.confessed Christ as Lord and has put Him .. families rotate the. teaching of b~sic
Medicine Hat, J\lb~rta: Jackie Machmer- on in bap~ism.. .
. doctrines to new converts. Under ~onwasborn ag~in of waterand of the Spi~it in
sideration is starting ."soul talks" -in
November.
.
Prince. George~ B.C.: We appreciate the homes of me'mbers, with neighbors and
Lisa Robins6n and Donelda Rogers are response' of ~ichard Blaisdell to .our associates invited to attend. All of tl:1~
going to Australia to work with the' church request for n~ws. H~ came throu~hwith . above, ideas, have been tried elsewhere
in Melbourne for 18 months .. This church is ,the following:.'
" with success.
Ten, were'baptized in 1981, as well as two
.
I'nvolved wI'th'a part in their support
Peter and Marjorie McLeod will sr'rive restorations in the last' two months, fA
Vancouver, B.C. (Easts'ide): One ·of the'
here soon .with their son. Everett" to join gentle re~inder to Richard an~ to a~l wh~ cards offering the 'Bible course was picked
and plans are made -report on their local news - P,lease gIve us up by a man from. Vancouver College, a
k . 'th' - I
th
wor In them.
IS pace,
to,ewelcome
. .
na'mes, becau.se naines make, n~~s! We Rom' an" Ca'tholic institut,ion run.' by" the
Harold Machmer, ,who" was' baptized ' also want to -Iearn ofourilew brethren as qChristian Bro"thers"', The man turned out·
here in October, made a pr'esentationat far as possib~e.)
to be' the teacher,with a class' 'of .35
, the Regina Lea~er~hip Workshop. .
students. He was "interested'jri obtainirig, .
'.
' . ' ,Atten'dance averaged· 37 in the last half the John Hurt 8-lesson cours"~ for ~is cla~~,
Burnaby, B.C.: Ron Strong was baptIzed _of 1981~ ·up from 25 the first half.
'He insisted on paying for course mat.eru~ll '.
into Ch~is~. !I~ went to Denman IsI~n_d to', Currently .they are. vie.wing the John, fo~hisfentire class, and this was accepted"
work with hiS. ~at.~er, but the 'York ~s r:t ow Clayto~ ,films "Does God Exist?" These '. providing Fran~_M~Lu,r~coul~, grade the
done, and he IS.' In. the Lower M~lnland are being shown at ~he college,. and some, ' lessons (Frank s own stIpulation). ,
looking.for wor~ ... " ," '~ ..
" 'localShav~visited ...They pl~nalsp'to show' ,So ~w, 35' Roman Catholic-students;
" Three men ~ere 'apPoInted elders here .. the Brecheen-Faulkner series of films on with ilie option.of choo~ingfor them'selves,
They ar~ Ray)\1ansell, Harvey Wood and· marriage in 1982." .
,are studying God's word!
,
-""',
Allen J(iCO?s.'
"
.. ' _ ..
A' VBS is planned fot this summer, with . V~ncouver, B.C. (Oa.~ridge):· It 'is' :
'Erna ~~ld.erm~de the. 'go.od CO~~~SlQn Curtis ~re~man.' in charge.,' ~ Men's.' reported· that the~e wer.e' four baptisms '.
and was ,~urled. Wltp ChrIst In baptIs.m.·.. :A .Training Seminar w.as to.be held on Feb.S- , here of late; ,
get-acquainted tea was held for. her at the 6. ~
"
Contin~ed on' page 16
JacoQs home.. ,
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',' "A.C. and RuthQliverrecenUy returned
tow,ork with· the congregation. The Oliver
0' ...
family i~itiate~Jhe 'rr~owork in 1972,
.,
',,' and worked her~ uritilmid-,l979 ,when they
"'
.. ' returned to their home in Lubbock, Tex'as. ,
~ ?ream which be~a~ a number ofy~ars, i'brighter forth~ church. Pray for strength, .. A'Welcome Back To Nova Scoti~' potluck~~.:'
ago IS about !obe reahzed. The m~mbe~s ..wisdom:and unity· for the Ivon family if) . supper . w.as .held. atth~ . . buIlding . 0 11 - -. of t~e Iv?n~genue, .co~gregabon In ; th~ssteppffaith, tqen deter~ineto ~oyourFe.bruary 27t~, t? ho~our A.C. ~nd Ruth
Ohver:~hr~shans . f~~m , ',the local
Hamlltonwtll expand th~lrwork and move. part tO$ee it.realized.
to Stoney.Creek, OntarIo.
congregatIon .were' InvIted, . and . were
, At the· end of DeCember of ·.1981 it ap~
joined. by. Chris.tians fro~ .four ot~er .
, 'pea,t¢d that we would not be able to. make .
congr~gabons~ Slxt~ people were present
the.=:purchase due. to. ·lack . of .funds. . .
,fr?,mflve congfegahons. .
.~ ."
How'eyer, God continued to open doors. An
. Harry Herrln~ andWes Murra~ co~extension and a lower price as ,wE;!ll as
~lnue to ser~e very a~ly and ha,rmonlously
. better, mortgage terms with the Alliance
In lea?er~hl~ .roles .. Love prevades and
people amounted to a saving of $47 000.00.
prevaIls .. '-, A.C. Ohver. . .
'. .. .
. . . ,.; . ' ..
...
. ,., '. .
Waterloo~ Ontario --- We understand the
Thr?ugh generous~elp of l>rethren In
Waterloo"church has ·. reachedabout
Ontar~o and· the Uruted. States. (mostly
.$60,000.00 in its fund raising toward the
~ntarIo),. the .c~ngregahon. was able to
purchase of a building. With this amolint
sign an. o~fer-to-purchase w~th the. Ston~y
they ha vefinaHzed tl)e deal on a property .
Cr~e~, AllIance c~urch to .p~chase theIr
in . the central part· of. town. Some
bUilding. Possession date IS .June 1, 1982.
renqvations are being planned.
.' ...
. This gives us until May 1st to add to the
. Windsor. Ontario - "After. almost 2~ ..
funds already on hand. At the 'time of
years of preaching the gospel in Canada~
writing we ar~ still in need of $98,000.00..
my family and I arerelUrning to work. in
We require yoUr help!! So many have June 1, 1982 will b~ (l historic day for the church the United States. The decision to do so .
sacrificed in' order to .give so· that this in Hamilto.n. The Ivon Ave. congregation will was not an easy one to reach, for we h~ve
projectfor the u>rd can go ahead. What we ~ move to the above building, which is located on many, tenderti~. here in, Canada. We do
peed are: ,those' who have considered a one acre ·Iot ·at 107 .King Street in Stoney not consider that these ties will be broken helping,. but as yet have not reSponded to Creek, Ontario. T~e building has an ,auditorium 'just made international. We leave behind a
the great opportunity, to do so now; and- for 350~ 11 I,orge clossro.oms, two large . daughter, Laurie, married to Wayne
those who have given~and are planning to fellowship qreas and a house on the bock of t~e Whitfield and living in Bruce Mines, Ongo a second mile to do just that. We are in prope~ty.
tario,. 'and a son, David, working in Sun-' .
need -' the challenge for evangelism is
dtidge. We are taking with us a treasure of
great I ! The Lord has opened many doors·· .Questions . and contributions' should be . precious memories·· which we would ,not
to date and the brethren are' our greatest directed to the Ivon Avenue Church of seHfor anypr~ce. Our prayer is that God
encouragement.
.
Christ, .121 Ivon Avenue, Hamilt9n, .On- will continue to' richly bless the ~ause of
tario. LBH 585. Church phone:' 549.2597. our King in Canada .. We love, you!
What you give t
. ill be the fOWl- '(Blake Gieg 578-1643).
"We may ,be reached in care of the
'
. '
.. .
Park~ide Church of Christ, 17~OO West ·
dation of work beginning i Stoney Creek
and re~ching out to sister c ngregations in,
' -R.,Blake Gleg . . Outer Drive, Dearborn Heights, Michigan~
OntarIO. The future ha never looked
for the co~gregatIon , 48127'" - Ray Miller.
.. . ' .. - .
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,
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.
"
.,Wh D re'aman' , a:n.
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.FRIENDSHIP
Continued from page 1.1' .

.

i'3.

What responsibility do we have to,

our friends?'

J. .

•

I e~pect many answers could be given to
this question. In our disc,ussion' two very
worthwhile thoughts were given. First" we
have a responsibility to listen deeply to our
frien~sand help them if we can. Too much,
far too much, of ~ur listening::iS only
surface. We need to be a frien~ wholistens
.with a desire~o be of help.

.

-

.

~re. som~ cl1aracteristics of a . !lne took J:llY,part; all, deserted me" (II
friend?
. Tim~ 4:16). What~ sad day that must have

· 4. What
good

' ,

'. Again, so inany. possibilities are before been for Paul! Yet ari important lesson is
us. first on the list given by the young learned by the fac~ that,Paul did·not let it
' people·wastrust. Afriend in whom ODe can get him down, butkep't on working towa,rd ' .'
. trust is surely 'a blessingi That person to the goal. of pleasing God~
whom. you can entrust your most 'inward
We 'need to look around and find that·
. thoughts iss gr~tjoy. ,Prov.ll:13J)()ints .' person who is a 'good example to be our
out that "a tale bearer reveals sec~ets, but friend~ 'One who will sacrifice for us and
he who is trustworthy in' .spir.it keeps a 'who is. dependable. However let us. do so
! . thing'. hidden."'Tha.t person who is trust- . with tl)e understaildingthat ~ven the best .
. perhaps ,the.great~t responsibility we .. wor~hy is usually ca~ing andfotgivin~ as' friends sometimes let. us dqwn.,Y~t .~~.
have ,as Christian y~ung p.eople is to· point well.'~';;Everyone· needs such' a' frIend . have a friend in Jesus wbowill n'ever fail
our friends to Christ.I Rein~mbertl1atwhat, , ,sometime durjrig their life.
I
.. 'us! ~t us eacq one ta~e.Hiril as: our per':.·;
we do speaks louder than what we ~ay.We·
fect 'example of friendship and ~~ek to be. ,
can' witness to our friends with wo~ds,but
'A word' that Was 'noted several times that ldndof friend,' Tha't k~ndof friendship
if ou~ life dO,esnot back it up we have ~iled ,throughout the weekend,'!Vas,'.'loyal". Paul' will pay great r~ward in'friendship' of like
in our~espon~.ibility.
I.
.
' . ' wrote to Tim~thy, ,",At)Il1Y firstdefense, no
kind.,
~
I . ~'.
"
I

.
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··CAMP

"

OMAGH

. AVAflABlE· .
.

.'

Wester,,:, .C.hristian College' requires..the-se~i.ces ..of ~wo-per-'
sons for the 1982-83 year. To fill'
in' for ·teachers.on·' sabbatical,
I~ave,we r~quire a te'a'cher for ..
, grades,. X· ~XII,.with emphasis' '.
on Biology,,'Mathe'matics and/or' ..
. French. Thispersqnmust ho'q a
valid' · t~aching' certifica-te
preferqbly .onethatwill be
recogn ized ;inSaskatchewan.
The, other'positio~ 'is for'
~ome6ne' to coach volleybolJ,
basketball . and 'some other.
, . sports. 'and" to work.' in intromural ,sports and. physical'
education·ciasses.This person
need riot hold a certificate but :
must be' competent in athletics.'
for intormation, send resume·
to:
,The'Principal' .
Bqx 58, NorthWeyburn, Sa'sk.
'SOC 1XO·

.~equirespe.rsonnel ~to fill

. :the following 'positions: '.'
':1. Lif'eguard (paid)
.
'2.' .. Assis·tarit ·Lif.eg~ard
(paid) . .
.'

'3. Cooks
If you can help, 'contact,:.'
, Russell Wdl~er, "
325 Ki ng ·Street E., .
Beamsville, Ontario

I

.

.,.

••

-.;"

.···.'PQSITIONS

;

LOR 180
Tel. 416~563 .. 4837,··

REVISITED OR REVISED?
.

,

\

.

, .,', Continued from pa'ge 8 '

" recognized by the Canadian government in '
, ' its income tax laws. This tax law,removes .
.the· .20 percent ' limi,t-' on' charitilble'
deducations.
.

I

I

..

,

.

J

,

, PI~se imderstand I agree with 'brother
Keeran's ',' pOint, that ',we . live, ,in' ,.~ .
". materialistic so'cietythat)s caught up in "
, ,the ptirsuit of material pOssessions.' I also
agree that Chri~tians caneas,ily'. ~all into .
. the ·trap of 'making the acquisition of
, wealth (material goods) the main priority'
"of their lives.' I agree that ri~hes have
dangers connected with them -'and that
.ma terialwealth can' destroy and-or
.·preventa person from having a right ,
. relationship with God .. ' .

~----------------------~

" But -~ str.ongly, disagree with. brother
Keeran's, belief that poverty is a
WANTED TO BUY
"univer'sal condition of discipleship" for .
Copies or volumes of the Gospel' '
. Christians and that "our own eternal'
Her~ld d~ting' prior to 1946.
salvation' dep~nds upon ~ our active
Send list and price to: E•. Anrecorigitioll of our calling to sacrifice our
dreas, 3~4 .·13th 5t.-. N~E.,
affluence for the poor." A ~rson can only,
'Medicine -Hat, Alta'. TIA 5V4~ .
. derive such a conclUSion, not by revisiting.
,the Rich y: oung Ruler, but by revising tllis
. Biblical sto~y. "
.'
WANTED TO BUY

I

.

,

, THE NEED FOR ENDURANC.E

l

I

.

Continued from p.age .4

Love for Our Brother'

, with the torch still burning. ,Is your torch'still burn- .
Love for our brother will keep ,us going in ,spite of -', ing? Will you finish the race? "You have need of enproblems in the ,church. It is for 'good reason that' : dura.nce, so that you may' do the will of God and "
we are exhorted 'to' "Let. brotherly love continue"
receive what is promised" (~ebrews 10:~6).
(Hebrews 13:1) .. There will inevitably ,be times,
when we disappoint~e,.ai1othe~'. To_"giv~ up" on
The Value 'of Difficulties
_
. ,brethren 'at '.such tlme.ssolves nothIng, and
It may .seem' somewhat. contradictory, but en- .
iolates·the'spiritofChrist.How canwe discou'nt 'or
durance is developed out of tribulation. The testS ')
despise 'one' for whom Christ died? Is not our part
that come our way - the physical ailments, the '.
rath~r to be. "unfailing in patience and in t~aching"
disappointments, the temptations, the'sorrows - '
(II Tlmot~y 4:2)? .
.
can prov~de the means of developing end~ance.
'.' , . ',To Start and to Finish
',"The testing of'your faith produces steadfastness"
There are two requirem,ents in any race : to start , (James 1: 3). It is like the strength,gained by using.
toward the goal and then to finish the race. I once
muscles, or the value.provided by one athletic team
had a track coach' who imppsed a good rule: if you " competing against another. Even defeat ~an prostart the race you must'finish it., That is 'a good. 'vide valuable lessons. A Nova Scotia lacrosse team
general rule"forlife, ,tQa,t we determine to finish . was overwhelmed'.29.to 3 bY'a team frpm:Ontario.
that which we' start. 'We cannot afford tobecom.e . The NovaS·cotiacoa~h·.told reporter~ that he felt· '
discouraged or disgusted' be~ause of our lack of.
his 'team "learned more from' the first~day loss, to,
progress, or because the going is noteasy. We canOntario th'an they could have in three months' pracnot afford to giyeover; to, compr~)Jfiise anq sin, nor
tice". He may' have been' right, for his. team went .
to give-in to defeatism. Let us'~run with res'QI~tion" ,out-the n.ext day and 'beat. Saskatch~wan14~!.
the .race for which we are', entered~" -. the Lord is
" Spiritu~J qluscle is derived from pushing against',
watching~andallthe faithful of the ages,' cheering" . ·thebard·realities· of life. If we are always quitting ..
us on (Hebtews 12':1). .' . ' ..' . .' , ' " : . " .or seeking the '~easy way out" we' ~~,e '~epriving,
ours'elves of 'the blessing of' growth '.' in .stead~' ",
The Athenians bEida race in which' .each' runner
fastness.' ,
'..
.'
,.
was' given a lighted torch. The gQalwas·.to· finish
"

'..

•

'
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, Co~tinued from 'page 13

Victoria, B.C.:, Jeff Irvin was born

.

,

Seattle. Washington (Northwest) : .1J1e

,YOUCH' SOMEONE"
·WO'MEN'S·.
SEMINAR.

again,tl1is"tirrte into the fam.ily- of God. "following, have, been 'baptized .and' were
Fifth Sundayservices were beJd 'at Mt.added by.the ~ordtoHis body, the church; .
Tolmie hospital. This will be a regular fifth ,Bob Birch, Debbie Branlund, Vic Alcan'.'
tra,' Sam' Cheng, John' Crane, Terry,
Sunday activity.
, This' summer, the Victoria ,area will Donald, Eric' Elvejord, Ken MaJmberg,
have the unwanted distinction of being Monty· l\1arkim, Kathy :,Roush, . Linda ,
host city to the "Church of , Satan;" 'in Shahan, ROJ) Stephens andDmineDumlao.
convention,wlJich happens every 27 yeats. Placing. membership' were· Steve CraIn"
Lackeys of the prince of evil'meet to "'edify arid Pete Ewbank. (My deep appreciation, , Sponsored by' the,.Women of the
each other." " ,
to my brother; . Horace Hudson; .for his"
'A human sacrifice is planned, the victim· faithful reporting of Norfuwest news, and .
..
.
already chosen,~' a' young female who is' for his: personal support and prayersJ
reported as being elat~d at being chosen .
9 a.in.~4:30 p.m.
by her "king."
. 'Tacoma, Washington (Southside): The '
Efforts are ,being made by, Christians in Great Northwest Evangelism Workshop is .
contact with. her '. family .to avert this ,planned for JUne 30- .July 4, at Pacific
horrible blasphemy. Police are concerned Lutheran University campus. A kick-off·
about the effects of such an event on pe.ople dinner was held here March 5.
in Victoria. ' . . .
. ' The Marriage Enrichment series of Carl'
.Pray~rs of all Christians are s,ought in Brecheen and· PaulFaulkn~r is' planned
this matter.
for 'May 7..8 at Federal Way, Washington.
Featu red Speake'rs:
Life groups cdntinue meeting each
Debbie Uberkirschwas expected back
from India and the church looks forward to Tuesday night -in members'homes. Third
her 'report of oversea~ experiences.
,Sunday,singirigs 'are held at Aberdee'n ..
Martha Brobbel
.
" . J.lompoc,. California: Plans. for a new,
Julia Page
".it'ocus on the .it'amily" HIm series was auditorium and to expand parkin,g
Toni Ray .
to b~gin -i~ Februar~.
."
facilities are· moving . slowly ahead, con-' '.
Thls,edltor, apprecla.tes' the resump~lon tendlng .with local red-tape "legalese." .
of news reports fro~ hiS old congregatIon. ' FlavilYeakley .is 'to conduct a church
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS·
growth seminar here. in 'March; and, a
Saskatoon, Sask. -'. Barney' Borsheim, Youth Forum is planned for May 29~31. .
. 'AVAIL~B~E (FREE I) "
Harold Orr' and Roy Fleming were
Hal and Lou ArlnBaugh were welcomed
Phone Val Fleming at 416~563·7712
recently installed as" elders . of this into fellowship;· as theY' placed memIf you' Nee'd, Additional .I~formatlon
congrega tion.
bership'.
, '
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HIGHSCHOOL DIVISION

GREAr "LAK~S CHR 1ST IAN'COLLEG'E:

"

APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPTED ~
.
FOR'SEPTEMBER 1982 ENROLLMENT
,

",

\

..

,

,

,

.. I
I

- Grades 9 - 12

For informatiortc811:
•

I

- Financial .Aid . Available .

(416) 563-5374 or'write
.

High- Academic ,Standards
....

-

Ful1·AthleticProgranUri~

Great"Lakes'Christian'tollege

~.

"

310 King

'C)
'~.

A Christian Environment

,

St~

• ,I

E., Box 399

Lincolti (Beamsvil:Le) Ontario

LOR lBO

"".

,,',

.

CONSIDER GREAT
,

,

'Directpr

.'

.

o~ Admissio~s

.'

David Carruthei$- Dean, of the lI:f..gh School
"'

I

:

~

.
I

"

,

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE NOW!

(416)563-5374 .'
",.

.

LA~ES

.

,

Br~nt Forsyt~,-
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.

OBITUARIES

.CLASSIFIED

Ma.rY, Brebaut
' Janet Robinson
',
· Sister 1'4ary, Brehaut 'of the Victoria • Jan~tRobinson was born· May 9, 1881 at.
Advertising In this' section is· $3.50. per
' church Q,f Christ departed this life January' Long Bay, on the Mani~oulin I~land; .the insertion. This section is, especially
.17, 1982. Mary :was baptized. ipto Christ ~inthc,hild of Peter a~d.I\1ary .;McA~thur.. designed forchurc.b es seeking preachers,
ab()ut two years ago. A feW months later it She died in Runnymede Hospital, Toronto, , but may ,also be useful for other acceptable
was diScovered that she had "terminal' oil January 22. 1982. ' , : .
material."·
"
.' cancer and was given just a few weeksto . Her parents ha.d comefrom the island of EVANGELIST .WANTED .• ~Forin
live. However, for more ibana year she Islayand settled in ~ll~ngwoodTowns.hip, ..formation write to: Churc~ofChrist, P.o.
fought the disease and w. e a~lhopCdand about 1660.It . wasth?rethat they first lJox 183. Waterloo; OntariO N2J2XO .. ".
prayed that there might bea remission, became assoclatedwlth·the church ,QfEVANGELIST WANTED, - Wr,~te.- ,
. 'Christ.About 16 years later they moved to· Church ofCOrist,P.O.Box. 162, Ajax,
bufsuch was not to be .. '
'
'the Manitoulin.·,
.,
Ontario LIS .3C3. "
,
While in San Diego for treatment. Mary . When J ariet was 15.-she followed several CROSSROADS, ACADEMY- A Christian
won her room-mate to Christ. We were so of her . broihers·. and '. sisters to Calumet. .day school with classes from K to 11 needs
pleased that brethren there met with'Mary Michigan,where she was baptized 'about a Primary Teacher for September, 1982. If. ,.
often. During her heroic struggle' Mary the turn of the century by James S. Bell Sr. intereSted please contact J.J. Bailey,
was an inspiration to every one ,associated frQmPekin,New York. This was in the Church of Christ, 3460 Shelbourne St., Vic- "
with ~er in any way. Her nurses praised early days of the church in Calumet.
toria. B:C. V8P4Q5.
'.'
.' _
her courage,and other patientS marv~lIed
Later, when working in· Gore Bay, she EVANGELIST AVAILABLE'~ First week
at her peace of mind. Each one of us feels a, m~t with brethren, in Gordon Township, of June, graduation froll). School of Bible
great debt of gratitude to Mary as well. In frequently walking the 5 miles there. and and }'dissions. Great Lakes Chri~tianCol
her final days, though wracked with pain, getting a ride' back to town .... , ' .
' lege. Have large family. TomRl1ey,Bo~
e was ever concerned for the 'c()mfort' In 1901 she 'married Henry 'Robinson and 666, Be~msville, Ontario LOR IBO Ph~
nd welfare of others.'
'moved to TorQnto and lived there for the 416-563-5080.·
' .
..
: rest of her life. Over the years she was
Her uelogy, prepared l.argely by herhu.s- associated· with .the old. Bathurst St.
Wilford Cyril Coo~
,
band and children. testified to th.e love and congregation. the West·· Toronto church . The congregation at Fenwick will miss
esteem in which she was held by all. In one and finally th~ Bayview congregation. ' , brother Wilford Cook' who passed away
For the last two years she was unable to suddenly in the hospital on February 16.
stanza of the Ode to Mary written by Bert.
he says,
.
meet' with the church, and was confined to 1982.' He had been a life-long member of
"Love is' the. laughter that helped me 'Runnymede Chronic Hospital, but in May ,the ch~cii, even' as were his parents and·
forget .
_
.'
.·of 1981 nearly 100 of the brethren and grandmother. He was a hard working man
. The problems that came my way;
friends visited her to help celebrate her, , all his life, but had retired some years ago.
Love was your- smile ot'Welcome Home' 100th birthday.'
The .Lord's day before his' passing he,
At the close of R busy day.
She was conSistently loyal to her Lord~ opened, the .morning service,· and ,was
You were my life, my ,~ery soul,
interested ·in the spread of the gospel, and . active until the day he .died. '
,You returned me to God,who made me the work with young, peopl~ carr.ied on by
'The large number of relatives 'and,
whole." ,
Omagh Bible camp and Great Lakes friends filled the Dixon Funeral Home in.
Christian ColIege,.'Her husband, who was.a : Fonthill.to capacity. Burlal took place:in
Of their· mother ·the· three children 'true partner in these goals died in 1967. She' . the North p'~lham' cemetery.. The family
the service'· were en ..
wrote: "We cannot express the joy we feel is survived by one daughter, Dr. Eleanor and friends
for our mother and the relief that she is McArthur. Robinson. .
. .'
couraged to< keep~ on rowing, in, spite of.'.
nally in eternal peace and happiness. Our. ' ' Geoffrey, Ellis and Donald Smit.h adverse winds, as brother Cook I:lad done, .
om, Mary Brehaut, seems to., have been brought the message of hope to ,the by Louis Pauls who conducted the service.
.
.' . '
_L. Louis Pauls.
put on the earth for mainly o'ne' purpose, . brethren and friends, gathered for the"
and thatw~s to love and care for other peo- funeral. ..
..'.
p l e · " · " B l e s s e d are the dead who die in the
,-Cecil T. Bailey ,Lord." .

at

SUNSET"SCHOOL
OF
CHINESE' STUDIES',
3723 ,34th Street' ,
Lubbock, TX 79410
Tel. . (806) 792·5191

• Two- year curriculum. • Nev.', class every.
. Sep.t.
,

,

• Chi'nese l\'fandarin taught
daiJr. ' '.
• CaIn paigns
,Chinese populaces of.. U.S. &. ·Canada.
,

April 1982
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. A· NEW' CHALLENGE
Your· opportunity fo give some'
children ,what they· have never,
. had good .parenting in a
. family-typ~' setting.· We would
like ·to utUize your skills as
houseparents, whi Ie providing' .
, 'you with on-going training, consistent clinical ,support, s.alq.ries"
and, housing .. No. previous experience re,quired.·
~'
Apply to:··
.
Ed Heide
Au,sable Springs Ranch,
"
No. 700-120 Eglinton Ave. East, ..
,.Toronto, .Ontario·, M4P 1E2 .. ' ..

. TO All GOSPEL
HERALD SUBSCRIBERS

As a result of several changes 'in
equipment and personnel, it ap~,
pears that som.e address plates
have' been 'lost and perhaps
other mistakes made, in relation
. to' subscriptions., If you, have not
'been, receiving your 'G'ospel
Herald,'or know someone e,lse
who has not" been receiving
"theirs',pleas,e le't us know .. We
regret any in.convenience·, this
, has caused.
"
Call us at 416-563-7503 or writ~: .
. ,Gosp~IHerald;Bo~ 94,
, Beamsville, Ontario, ,LOR 1BO.
. Page 17
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."Worship With The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario:.

, . ' ..

'

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and·
6:00; Wed., 7:30. p.m.,' James Vv. Meador. ev.
'. Ph. 683·2477. 1tf~,i1: ..P.O. Box-162, Ajax, O~t ..
LIS 3Ca. or l\faJcolm Porter. R.R.' 1 'Vhitby.
Ph: 668-2762.'
, .
WorsbJp, Recreation Centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunday;
Bible study 7.30 p.m. Thurs. Conlact Ted ArCh·
bold. 879-2232, or, Norman Stelnwand,· 882. 2203. Mall' address: Box 163, Alliance, Alberta
TOB OAO.·
.
....
.

.

.\jccting 'hou~c on. Hwy ,28 Routh. Run. 9.30,
1 n.30 a.m .• 7 p.m.\V~d.7 p.m. ~~vs. Bill Imrisek .'
332·105B. and Chuck BartJett,332-4234.· Mailin~ address: P.O. Box 445. KOL JCO.

BARRIE. Ontario

. ,.

'1 mi.N.\V. Metro Toronto at Duflerin'St. and

Hwy.
high
Mrs.
lA9.

7. C'hurch bJcji.. Concord Rd. and' King·
Dr. Sun. IO.30a.ro.; Wed. 8 p.m~ Sec.
A. Young, 6 Kinghigh Pt.• Concord L4K.
886·2685. Ev: A. E. Atkinson. 886-173R.
..

ALLIANCE, Alberta . . ,

BANCROFT, .Ontario

. ?, '" CONCORD, Ontario

B~C.
2065 ,Runnel Drive. Coquitlam V3E 183. 'Ph~

COQUITLAM,

46,4·2836. Roy Je'aJ, ev. .
.

'

-

' .

CORNWALL, Ontario·

,'

TolJgateRd. E., Bo~ 42. Y2 mf. off .Hwy401. .
'. Sun. 10. 11- a.m .• ,6 ..30 p.m., . 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053 . or ,933-80~4 '(church b~lIdfng).

..

.

FENWICK, Ontario

GLENCOE., Ontario

BUF-FALO, New York
Church .. Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
eVe 'Office,. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church of Chrfst.481 Linwood Ave. RadIo Pro.
gram: W~LK, 11' a.m.' Bible classes: 9.30.
Morning \lorshlp: 10:45. Trainingc]asses: 5 p~m.'.
E\cnfng sp.tvlce: 6 p.m. Wed. night classes: 7 p.m.
Telephones: . Office 882-5434. Home 838-6253.'
•

BURNABY, B.C. . lGreater Vanco~ver)

. 7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5 •. Bible study: Sun.
10 B.m.; worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m.·Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721' (office), .
525·8035 or 526·9204 (elders).'
.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St. S.W. "Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30' p.m. Cecil Cox, eVe '
L. M. Hare, freas. 816 - 104 Avr:. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

'

2nd Ave. 311d2nd St. S\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough, ev., Box 95Q.
745·3786;· R. 1\1. Laycock. sec .• Box 867. 74.52910, Caa·l1Ian,~lnn. ROGOJO.

CHILLIW4CK, B•.C.
45768 Hocking Ave., V2P IB4.· Sun. '10, 10.45
a.m .• ,6.30 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. John \Vcdler, .
8f;j8-4386.

COLLINGWOOD,' Ontario

Tenth :tnd 'Valnnt. Box 343, L9Y.2Hl.10, 11
'I.In .. 7 p.m. Sun: 7 p.m. :\V~~. nager LanSdell,
ev. 639 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hume .'
St. ~9Y ·lW4.
.

"

,

.

446 College St., K7L4M7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6 . p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold GarrIson,
542-7161. or David Claxton,; sec.,' 389·8648.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON).· Ontario,

943 7th St., R7A 3V1. Sun. 9.45 a.rn •• sIngIng;
10 a.m. Bible study (all ages): 11 a.m. worshIp.
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72!l 09ii7.
or CharUe Muller, 725-5076 •. Gordon A. Mc·
Farlane. se'c.• Box 208, Rivers, ~Iari .• ROK lXO.
phone
328';'7277.:
,

•

'KINGSTON, Ontario

Church bldg.• 'VcJland
p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Fenwick. Mall: Box
lCO. L. Louis Pauls,

.

. ...... .' .

384 Alde'rshot Rd., B4N 2Z9.· l\{eetfng
7 Canaan Ave. Sun~ 10. 11 a.m., \Ved., 7.30
· p.m. Ev. Brian Garnett, ph.: 902-678-1168.' -

Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine •. Sun. 10, 11 R.m,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.H ..
F. Thompson, ph. (705)687-3250. Mail address:
P.O. Box 2248. POB leO.

BRANDON, Manitoba

KAMLOOPS; :B.C.

KENTVILLE, Nova ScotIa

.

267 North Park St.,. Sun. 10,' 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 n m .. Peter Longden, Bus. 759 .. 6630;
Res. 759-7371; Joe Jones, 756-6206.

Church, .Bldg.. HIghway 8, .Sun~ 10, 11' a.m.. 7
p.m;:Wcd. '7:30 p.m. Roy . DJestelkamp. ev.;·
G •.· A.Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. Mall:- Box 11:
.Telephon·e . 562-4.739.
.' .
.~ .

Building, 101 Govemment Rd. 'V. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .•.. 7 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. CIO Terry COdling, ev.• R.R. 1, Kenora. P9N 3\V7. 468-5278
or 548-4914.

Bldg. locat~d at Blair, 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunday qervlces 9.45, ,. 1 a.m., 'Ved. 7 p.m.
Sec. Peter Speek. 258B North. Lake Drive,'
'VaterloO. Ont. N2V 1A9. Ph. 885-0752.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

JORDAN.' OntarIo .'

.KENORA, Ontario "

BuiJding E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:30 .. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph. 268-4522.

'i50CJark Blvd .• Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. -10,
11 .a.m .• f' p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Evs. 'Valter
Hart, Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297. .

..

'.' Church bldg. ·lm,. west or IroR'Brldge. Sun~ 10,
11 a.m., .7.30 p.m. Eric White •. lec.' n.R.; 2.
Thessalon POR lLO. Ph .. 842-5~37.

KELOWNA, B~e.·

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

BRACEBRIDGE,Ontario .

.'

2169, Springfield Road. Mail: P.O. Box. 286.
'. Stat A. Ph. 765·7997. Slin. 10, 11 a.m.: Wed.
. 7.30' p.m. Charles McKnIght, ev., 792.8739;
· \Vayne Muirhead; sec.. 860-2,784. .
. ,

51 Queen St.~,Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 6·p.m.;\Ved.
7:30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mail: Box 789.
Be'amsvilIe. Orit .. LORIBO.

. Boswell Church. of Christ'. CIO George CJark~.
R.R. 1, Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223·8381.
Sun.·· 10a.rn.
.
,

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario' .'

•• 1

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.' BOSWELL, B.C.

Church Bldg. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., '1:30 p.m.J Wed.
, 7:30 p~m.l milt!' soutb 'of comer' store, HW1.
540, '(6 'ml. east of Gore !,ay)~ '.:" '

Central Church of Christ. 629 Battle St .•. Sun.
10. 11.·6 p:m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. JackIe' Shock.
George O'Brfant. eVSt Phone 376·9391 .or 374.
3512
.'
; .
.

345 Cook St. L4M' 4T7. 10.11 a.m., 6 p;m.;
\Ved. 7.30" p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton. Ph.
705-728-4330 (bome), 7~6-1003. (church). .

BLAIR, Ontario,

.ICELAKE, 'Ont. :(Marlltoulinlsland),

Ave .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7

Don Hipwell. sec .• R.R. 4·
195. FenwIck, . Onto LOS
.ev •• 892-5001.

Churchaldg., 115 Victoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11
7 p.m. Da\'id Spi"ece, cv. Ph. 287-3126.

~.m .•

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan·

a.m. '

Church. a!d5l.. 300 2nd Ave.' E. Sun. 10.30
~(~i!: P.O. Box 507. Gravelbourg. Sask. Ph. 648~4::t!i (hIde) or. 648-3559.Jirn Eydt. SecretarY ..

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario'

Church Bldg.• , R.R. 4" ~Ieaford, 5 mUes S. of.
lUeaford. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.j '7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd BaUeYt ev; •. Ronald Tulloch,
sec., R.R. 2l\leaford.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Church· building: Casablanca Blvd. ·Just South. of
Q.E.'V. exit.' Phone· 945·3058. Sunday: 10:00.
. 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday. 1:30 p.m.
.. Mail address Box 181. Grimsby,' Ont. L3l\{ 4G3

HALIFAX, .Nova Scotia
48 C()nvoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.• 150
.Rufus Ave., 1I~1ifax, N.S. B3N 2Ml. Ph. (902)
443·9628.

2720 - 21st Ave. S.TIK lH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6 .p.m .• \Ved~7.30 p.m. l'tlarviri Nerland, '328·
, . 0855: .

I.EWISTON,N.Y.

.

LONDON,Onhrlo

. ,

Hickory '~ollege Church of' Christ, 957 Ridge
· Rd., Rte . ., 04. June to Aug.: 9, 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
. Sept. to .\Iay: .:0,. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph. 754.
705U or 754-8768~ Brian Boden, ev.
] 81 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mf.
cast of Highbury AVf!.) Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m.. 6
p.rn ..· \\led ..7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne, 453.
9917, Mike Pennington •. 455-6516.

MANSON,Manitoba
,Bldg. at :Manson VUlag£!., ServIces: Dec. 1 to
Apr 15, 10 a.m., 1:15 p.m.: Apr 15 to Nov. 30,
10 a.m., 7·. p.m. Sec.· Lloyd Jacobs, Manson,
. R01-1 1JO.
"

MEAFOIlD, Ontario

Church Bldg. Ne}son -St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• .,
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m.; Frio 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. JackYagcr,
sec. Ph. 538 .. 4095.
Albe~a

.

12 St. p.nd 4th Ave. '·N.E. Ph. 403·527·7311.
Sun. ,10, II a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.' Ernest W.
Andreas, 1-'26-2347. Lance Penny. 548 ..6986.

6105 Sout~ Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517; Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. Sun.' servIces, 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.'
.

~.

, LETHBRIDGE,Alberta

'MEDICINE HAT,

HAMBU~G, N~Y.

HAMILTON, 'Ontario'

,

MONCTON, N.B •.
.

121 Ivon Ave. North at Roxborough. 549.2597.
9:50. 11:1·) a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. ·Tue'S.
Clyde Lansdtll. ev. Robert PrJestnall •. sec•• 54"10
Stratton Road, 13urlington.. ' .

117 Cameron St•• 1.1011'too EtC 5Y7.· Sun. 10
a.m., 7.30, p.'m., June through Aug.; .Wed~ 7.30
p.m. Tim Johnson, Blake Steel, e'Vs., 855-4134
or 854-2771 •.

666A Fennell Ave. E .• at E. ,27th St., alourit
Hamilton) 385-5775; 9:45, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.; .
7:30 p~m. \\Ted. Bryan 1tleneer. ev., ~83.5259.
HE~THCOTE,Ontario

.

n.R.

Church Bldg .• 11 a.m. Larry Elford,
CI:uksburg. Onto NOH IJO, Sec.-Treas.'

.
No.1,

HOR,SE CREEK, Saskatchewan ,~
" Church Bldg. Services Sun'. May lst ;. Nov. 30,
10.aO a.m:; Dec. lst - Apr~l 30, II' a.m. George
Elford, sc-c. Box 89. 1tIcCord SOH 2TO. Ph.
478-2682.
.

HUNT$VILLE, Ontario

Meeting House on HUltop Dr.• just off No liB
.' Hwy. N. lArd's Day, 10, 11 a.m., ·Wed. Sp.rn;
, Church mall to JohnPre'ston, R.R. 1., BaYlvWe~ .
se~.

Pli. 767·3237.

..
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MOOSE JAW~~••katchew.n"

,

SAL~ONARM,

901 James St., Sun. 10; 11 am, 6 pm' Tues
7.30 p.m. (CST). Allan E. Yar~m~, Ev:
693~
8902.BJdg. 693 .. 4064 Gene Kemp Qo~- Ph
~92~4980.
.
.'
'.
,~.
•

Ph.

NANAIMO, B.C. V9S 2M4

.

·a.m.,

1720 .MertdIth Rd. Sun. -10
8 p.m. Wed.
7.30 p.m.t.. ,K. Beamlsb,' .ec~, 758.~929..
'
E\·. E. Motaail,758-21so.

.

NEWMARKET,., Ontario, ,',L3Y 4Y3 ,

.

..,

.

.,

ORTH BEND, B.C.

,,',

SELKIR'K, Ontario .

'lee..

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church bldi; 1515 ,Chomley Cres .• ' KIG OV9.
Sun. 10.. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733.2580.,
George Snure, ey.'
.

.

"

.'

,

rt

'.

Comer of 48th·' AVe.aneS 45th St... Sun. 10, 11
•. m •• ,6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. MaU:· BOI; 323.,
Phone 3'''-3986.
M

REGINA, Saskatchewan

.

I.'

'

st. N•• '10.11

George Mansfield, 688·3148.

,SUDBURY,Ontarlo

'

l

WELLAND, Ontario

.

'

.

.

TILLSONBURG, Ontario"

Maple LaneS§nlor PubUc· School. Sun. ·10. 1~
I.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. (MeeUnI In homea. Tuu.
7:30 p.m .• ' c&1l, 842-99l58. for place). BeonJe
Thompson, CY. MaU: BOI; 331,' TUhonbura

WINDSOR, Ontario ", , '

,

.'

.

'

'

,

,

Jubinville
..
. ' ,Bay.
. ' ph.' 2~7·2,713
.
Weat Wfmupea: 600 BumeU St.; ph. '1·72~8970.
Sun. classes 10:15 a.m., war. aerv. 11.00 a.m..

I

sec .•

~5

,

l

5' p.m. Tues; arid Wed. evening service's 7.30
p.m. Ev. VlnCd Andenon. 199, Lipton St., ph.
774-1195.

. 'YELLOWKNIFE~ N~W~T~

.

,

• YORKTON,Sas~atchewa,.

' I

. 346 Strathmore Blvd . .(E. Toronto) M4C IN3~
Sun. 9.45, 11 a ..m., 7 p.m .. ;· \Ved.· 8 p.m. Mark
Bryson, ev. 1 5· Lankin' Blvd. M4J 4W7. Ph.
46l-7406,

,

l

,

01783-91,07.
,

Apri,l 1982 ,

I
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"
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,

"

.,

Meets at 550 'Park view Rd., 'Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
.2 p.m.; Wed.' '1.30.. Carl JOlmlOD,' EY., f i
783~6877

. '

: , ' . ..

-516 Range Lake Rd., Box 623/XOE lHO. Ph.
873-3875 .. Sun~ classes" and' wonhIp ,IOa.m.;'
·Thurs.7:30 p.m. Elders: David Lldbury,RobbJe'
Robinson, Bernard. Straker. Ev. 'Ed PadeUord.:

Church BJdi., SUo. 10, 11 a.m., 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman,_ lee., Campdcn, Onto
, Steve Hay, Ev.','
"
,

.

"

.

' .

,TORONfO, 'Ontarlo

'

SOD.

,

Seventh Ave. and Palqua St., Box 673. SWl. 10,
fl a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed~ '1:30, p.m. Elden: Ed
Ashby, Heruy Grasley, Len, Johnson. ElUJ KrOllKurd •. En.: Maanar Knutson. 545-3835; AI
lScakC't· O.~jS.80Gl.'
,

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

'

Central Cbl1l'cb .of 'Christ. 217 Oaborae St.,
Sun. 10,' 11 8.m.,' 6, p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475 ..6.62. Wayne B. Turner. eV.I M. C. ,John· '

,

"

"

.WINNIPEG, Manitoba

'

400 2n4' SEt Sua Bible ltudy 10 •• m.• wonhJp
11 •• m. Cbalrman: Waltet Seibel; Sec.-Treu.
ROsIer JOfteJ.
.

TINTERN, Ontlrlo

, WELLANDPORT, Ontario'

~ut. 2255, ffoUen St.
<N9B' lX6) East of Huron Church Roach 9:45,
11 •. m., 5"30 p.m. Sun.1 '1:30 p.OL Wed. O~t.' .
R. Horrocu. 262 Stonebed,e.· WnanWe,Jl
,N9Y 2H5. Ray Miller, ev. '1202 Reaume Rd .•
Windsor. Ph. 254·6262 or '134-7302.

60 S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

. N4G ,2CS'.

Hoss School, 358 Niagara S.t. Sun. 9.45, 10.30
a.m. Thurs. BibJe study at 294 Nfaaara St.,
7.30 p.m. S. F. Tlm~ennan, ey., ph. 563-8765,
(BeamsviUe).
.
,

'West Sic1e Chuich of

Wed. 7 p.m. Paul WUcoxson. Jr." ev. (519)

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

'

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHwY. 13E.)
Suo. 10, 10:45 '.m.', 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ey.
C.' BrazIe, Ph. 842-6424 I)r 842-5164.
'

'" ,

,,

'

, Hwy 57 east of town, 10, 11 am, '6.~,0 .pm Sun.
. 7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. R. P.WillI. Ph. 388-8818.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

633-1902.

. ' .

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \-/. of town', 10 I.m. and '
2 p~m. Sun.,. Midweek In homes. Contacl: Wllfred
Ore, '739·2528. ?tlail to: Box 376,' WI.ora, .
Sask .. SOG 5AO.

'

=

'

~,

WAviOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO, '

•. m., 6 p.m. Sun.:
eY. Ph •. 935CaU 937~7700

, ST. THOMAS, Olltarlo

.

.

'

SURR'EY, B.C. (Groater Vancouver)

.

714 BeckweU Ave., 10:30 I.m. Sun. Mrs. Clarice
Mooney" lec.. Box 9~, 869·2558.

RED DEER, Alberta ,.,'..

"

BId.. I~042 • 9204 AYe.', Surre" B.C. VaR
5V8; Ph. G88-6717. Suo. IUYJue 10. ,II •• m••
6 p.m.; Wed. '1 p.m. EVI. Ron ,Beckett, ' Ph.
5901-1796; Ed. Bnant, Ph. G74.-I5074.

964-9240. 564-0607.

., '

WATERLOO, Ontario

, 62 HIckory. St •. (coIner of Hickory and ~aze1).,
~UI1. 1U)O. 11 a,m .• 6 p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885·5940 (bldg),· 893~2130 ,or ,886 .. 4162.
l:huich n'lail: Box 183, W8terI~ ~2J 3Z9.

ICQ.,

Colle"&e of New Caledonia; 22nd and Central,
Vandcrhoot' BuiJdfni., Lectuz:e Hall 1·306. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince George. B.C. V2N 2J8. Ph.

RADVlLLE, Saskatchewan,

."

i

Church bId,., 10. 11 •. m., 7.30 p.m. SUD.; 8
. p.m. Wcc1. John FtoIt,
R.R. 1, POA IZO.
, . Ph~ 384-5214 (office).

,

translation for Enallsh visitors. EnaliJh lervice on
re'quest; Irlail: C.P. 90"1. quebec ,10, QuclJe<:.
ConCacl: JerrelRowdeo, 2799 LaiJoraie. St~Foy.
Phone: Home 658·0103; BulJdlna 651-366 ••

.

Sun. 10 8.m., 6p.rn .• P.O. Box 541,Vemon.
'VIT 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, ,54516892 or
545·1224.

7:30p~m. Wed. MumlSmfth,
9581. oftl~; 935-9661, tel. Bible

Box 2024.,P3A 4R8.

LOG IVO.

'

VERNON,. B.C.

Church Bide. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11. a.m .•. · 17
,p.m. B.' W. Bailey, - ev." 865 Danforth Ave.,

11 I.m. J. T. Hod,w,'

Quellec

VANDELEUR,Ontario. ' ',', . ,

'ST.' CATHARI,NES, Ontario L2N 4M9

mllea W., 2 '
mt. S.' o(Wlshan:15 mI. N.E. of Punnichy.
Dtc. 1 .0 April 30 • 1;'1.45 p.m. May. 1 to
Nov., 30 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T.Ph. 835-2677.

~UEBEC,CITY,'
2980 Verteull' (Comet Vcrteull anc1 Jcan-Noel),
Ste-Foy. Sun •. 10. 10:45 I.m. (French) putlal

....

Church Bldg.! 5 miles S.E. of ~Iarkdale. Arlemesia TownShIp. Sun. 10. 11 a~m. Keith Com,field, Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto
"

p.m.

439 'Ontarfn

Mcetln. house 264. 23rd SL ,W. Sua. 10 L •• ,
11 •. Di.. '1:30 p.m. WtcJ. '1:30 , .... 'j.,. H.,
"Iec.-trtaJ. S6V 4L6.
.

' . "

'~

OakridgeS970 Oak, St., Sl,ln. 9:45, 11 •• m ••
o p.m.J We'd~, 7:30 p,m. Deed Saunden, Ray
Sawyer, ,Jim Hawkins. Elders. Off'ce~6.6-4Q26.
EastsIde:, .3262 East, 44th Ave. Sun. 10:30 •. m.;
Thurs.. 7 ~ m. 'Frank lrlcLure" 434·9761; Nor.
man Lenz, 525-6280. Mall: Box '16741., Van, couver, B.C. V5R 587.,
'

Church bid .• 10, 11 •. m'., 7 p.m. A. Gante't, leO.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
ChurCh bId,., on 'Grid Road. 7V.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sukakllewu'

1- ,

:':,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

S~ UBENACADJ E, Nova Scotia
Mill' .VilIage Church of Christ,' 2 . mI. west of '
Schubenacadle. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30
Contact: J. Mackey, R.R., ,
1. ShubenRcadie, Hants Co." N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph .. 758-2633~

. SMITHVILLE, Ontario

835 10th Ave. E. Sun. 10, I1,a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ev~' Stuart Bailey. Office Ph. 3766702. ,Home Ph. 371-3440. ·P.O. Box 415.

'

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

4

.

,

'

'

295, Glenwood Dr.• ,ph. 895·2674. Suo. 10. It
a.m.• ' 'Yed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893·
" 8661>. Ev. A. C.' OliveT. 895-6692.

"

'

'1'

.

Church· Bldg. one half km. north of v11lage. Box '
, 13. NOA IPO. Sun. 1,0. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30, p~m., Richard Forsyth., ev.Ph. 778-2881.
Paul Kindy, SI.'C.-Treas:

'230 Gibbons.' Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. ltfall:P.O. ·Box 971. Oshawa, 'Onto
Ph. 571-2790. 'Vayne Speer, ev. '

"

'

''

, TRURO, NOl(aScotla.

Cres.,
'

"lorthWeJt Churcb of Chrlst" 15555 U5th Ave.
N.E .• SC4itUe. Wa.,· U.S.A. ~ Sun. ,9.30. 10.30
H.m •• 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elden, 36012275.

Church bId;., 1412 Brll.&nnia Rd. W. SWl. 10,
11 •• m.•. '1:30 p.m. Brfaa COL ey. Hall &dcIttu:
c/o Llo),4, ,Hoo'ver,
2Q3 Hallud A,e.~
BurlJDaton.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

".

!'.

'SEATTLE, Washinsrton 98155

".'. .

'- Edward at Redwood. Pb. 577-2213. SUD. 9.45"
- 11 a.m .•.6 'p.m.; 'Yed. 8 ·p.m. Sec. Jo An"e
Toews" 631 Mohawk Crest Ph. 577.. 4081. "

EasUde church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15, 1 i
a.m.,', 7" p.m.; Wed. 7.30,' p.m. H.' N. BaUey.
ph. 253-5439. PhWp ,BaUey,', 256·6789.
Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird HaU, Hwy.17
E. at'Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 ml.E. of."Soo)~
Sun. 10. It a.m., 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
R. 'Vard. 256-72,81. C. WhJtfield •. 254-6153.

orth ,Bend·. Community Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs. 7 'p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

CO~BORNE, Ontario
'
700 Steele St .• 10 a.m., ''! p.m .• Bible School
11:15 a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.'
sec .• 34 Third Ave.; Brian Tbompsoo, ev.• 262
Humboldt Pkwy•• 'L3K 2H8. Pb. 835-8930.

"~,,-

"

----------~~.-

I·

(Formerly North' Livingston) 8 All?ert St., nff
'Hwy 17. Sun.l-O, 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30
" p.m. \VHfred Vjne, sec.,R.R. 2,Th~onPOR '
lLO. Ph. 705-842-6342.'

,

SAULT'STE. 'MARIE, OntarIo

73 Gertrude St. ·E .• PIA lKl. SUll. 9.45. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.:, Wed.BJbl(!·study 7.30 P.in. Elden:
Emerson Thom. 476-3358. Jim GlItoll, 472-8286
v. Ed Klassen, Oft. 47
' 0, Res. '472-9031 •.

.

, THESSALON, ,Ontario

, PlnehJU Church of Clirist. 132 Cunnlnaham Rd.,
P6B 3M4.10, 11 am. 7 p.m. Sun.;'7 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. Jerry BrOCk, 43· Ontario Ave.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

• 16 Fur

','

,~

382-1232~', Emerson Goud., 41,. Hoeschen,
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The Bow River snaked through the heart of Calgary, Alberto. See page nine of tbis issue for an introduction to the 38th Street and Hillhurst
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We Believe ill Marriage·

l
, ,i

by JerrY,l!nd SllJly.Gardner
Gore, Bay. Ontario'" , :
,,'

.'

Please read Genesis 2: 18-25." '
, make " it ','work. -'''Marriage -<should,. be ,the cost. There are so many pos'ltive
Thi,s passage of scripture 'de~cripes, the . honore4 by aU,' anq the marriage bed kept 'values deriyed from atotal'commitment of
origin, of niarriage a,nd also establishes , p~,e,fQrGodwill judge the adUlterer,~nd' one life to another; mutualhum~,n- needs
sOllle of the basic principles as' to why we· the sexually' imm.oral'" (Hebrew~ '13:4 , fulfilled,' a life-long relationship,:mutual'
, ,believe in it. "First of all, we -believe in NIV). "
"
respect, ,self-forgetfulness, ~espect for one{ ,
marriage because God' invenied' it. "The' PersonalPerspective: Wife ,(Sally ) - -, ,another's-personal, dignity, acceptance of
LOrd~ GQd said .... ". This means· that
Marriage .is very important to me one's own personal value,' and no sexual
ma'rriage is 'not just ,some so~ial' cust9m ,because Jor nea~ly .thirty'years I, have ' inurior~lltY"This ,is why I believe ,in'
that can, either,' appear ordisapp"ear . shared my life with. a godly hu~bahd. Thi~ marriage..
.---.... '
dependirig on the social conditions of "the .has made clear'Jo', me wha~God intended
' , '. t
'day. Marriage is here to stay and is part ~hen He .'institutedm'arriage. '~To me,.' I can full,y appreciate what took palce in
and parcel of man's existence by~vine ,marriage, ~s . two·" inc'oinplete' people' ,Genesis 2 because my'~Eve" has peen and
~ decree.'
"
'
. ' , ' becoming one complete person.' In'contipuestobe asuitable helper:'in every
Secondly,' we belie've.in marriage mFlTriage there is always sQmeone with way.'She has always worked at enhancing
because its establishment .'was an llct of , whom, you can share things. Jt js always .' (helping) me' mentally, , physically,
· God i'norderto bless'ma~ and do what was .beUerfor two to face life together than one socially, and spiritually. And I m~ght add, .
" good for him. "Itis not good for the man to alone. "Two are :better than one because sl1ehas had her work cut out for her, but
be al~ne". Since God createa m~n,' H.e . they have a' good retur940r their .labor . she has always been faithful ~o the task.'
certainly knew what was good for him: For if ~ither. of them falls, the one wHJ.lift Someday, I shall stand before the great
Marriage was designed to be a blessil)g to up his companion. But woe to the one who .white t.hron~ as one who will share eternity
man - to fulfillhis need for companion~hip. falls when there. is not another to'lift him with the Father and th.e Son. My heart will
It seems that God's purpose in having all . up. Furthermore, if two lie down'tpgether' ,.befilledwith greatitude to my Savior and '::::,'
· the animals viewed 'by.. Adam ~asmore' they keep warm, but how can onebe warm 'Lord who made it all possible. But-I
than,g,ettin g th, e.-anim, ab(,'~n~ar~ed ..Adam ala, n, e?" (EC~l,esiastes4:9-11). Marriage is, .believe t,ha,t I shall als,'O feel a'wa,rm,. glow
needed to be brought fac~t~~ce. WIth the a' partnershIp where each partner com- of gratitude toward the wonderful ','
fact that he 'had, ~ need for
suitable . plements the other and strengthens the Christian lady who, helped me· go,' there. ' ,
helper. God had~lready determine(J. that other's weaknesses.'
This' is why, I believe ,in marriage.
man needed 'a sUitable helper and after 'The Lord intended for two different
viewing all the animals, each with its own people ~o form an alliance for the strength
mate, man cle'arly saw his o,wn need. Th~n and comfort of both. Marriage is for proGod acted,' to meet toat need.
"
'creation but this isn't the only function. '
. Thirdly, we believ.e 11! marriage because Companionship, s~~~ngth,.comfort 'and joy,
the God we serve highly es~eems it. Tnis is 'are also products of marriage. It should
evidenced by the many metaphors used in grow closer and, more 'productive' as it
scripture to describe ~'s relationship to' grows older. Because· it, is such ,an imIsrael and Cllrist's .relationship to "the portant and precious p~rtof our lives ,we
'WesternChristi'an College re ..
church. The very redemptive acts,of God, ,. should spend Hme and' energy to'make
quires the services of two' per~
which were in Hi~ lJlind even prior to the sure it is as good as Gqd intended it ,to be.
~sons for the 1982 .. ~3 year. To fill
events of Genesis 2, are associated' with We'should work at fulfilling the lifeaC our
in for tea,chers on, sabbatical
, and illustrated by mar~iage and famUy spouse. When the happiness of one's,·
leave, we require a t~acher for
life. There is a continual association in the spouse is sought first" marriage is an
grades X - XII .withemphasis
scriptures of God, Christ, the ch~ch and,: exciting' and rewarding experience.
on .Biology, Mat~ematics and/or
marriage. , ' ,
-,
" Walking ,hand in hand through life's joys
French. T~is, person must hold a
Fourthly, we believe in marriage- ~n~ sorrows with a' Toving; concerned .
val id' teaching' 'certificate',',
because the pirnciples that govern companion is the most wonderful blessing,
preferably one that will be'
· marriage are perfect and, work.AlthoughGod has given uS'in this life. We should'all·
there are dozens 'of scripture' refer~nces thank Him regularly because of the great
~~cognized in 5ask~tchewan., "
that could'be cited here, we believe,tl)at I love and wisdom' He bestowed on us when
T~e' other POSitiOfJ is 'for
Corinthians ~3: 4-7 best summarizes' these. He planned for marriage~
someone to coach volleyball,
px:inciples as follows: patiepc~, ~indness, '. Personal Perspective: Husband (~~y).
,bqsketball 'and some 'other
not jealous or: boastful,' not ~rr. ogant or· As ,a part of a marriage relation hi for
' . sportsan'd' to ,work in intrarude"not,irr~table or ,resentful, rejoices in nearly thirty years, I want to state ~ Iy
mural: sportsa,nd ' physical'
. right, bears all things, pelieves all things, that God's plan works.~h~' best way to '
education cla'sses. This person
endures all things. . .
build faith in God's wordIS' ~n applying
Marriage then,,' is the direct result Qf ,what it says and rec~iving the dividends' ,
need not, hold· a· ce'rtificate" but
'God's creative': '-~ction. Marriage best' promised - peace, joy; ~nd absence of pain.
must~e compet~ntinathletics,'·
illustrates the love and life that God and This has' been my experience in' my
For infor'mation~ send r.esume'
H'~s p,eOple have. God's plan for'marriage marriage to the wonderful' lady who is my .
to: " "
,
' . .
is perfect'i1st as His planJor the church is wife. rhis is why I beli~ye in it. . . . ."',
The Prtnc~pal·,
'
'~
perfect. Marriage break-ups do not just, . There is great fulfillment in keeping ,a '
Bo,x' 58, NOrth W~yburn;-sa~
happen, they'are caused by neglecting or I~f~time commitment. In fa'ct, ,it is Christ- .. • ,:50(;'1 XO"
'
openlydisreg~rding the' principles that, ,like to ,keep a commitment no matter what...._ ....._ _....--.....~_ _ _....._ ...
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Preparing. for Marriage
by B~yan Meneer,

,',

, ,'Hamilton~ 'orifarlo
.

"Vibrant, dedicat~d Christian living is the
-fo,undation', for .niarriage. A' Christian
ma'~riage results;whetj a h~ban.d and wi~e
dedicate .themselves: to ,knowing 'and
obeying God's Word,: . '
,,' . ' .

-

.

-.

'

Pray~rfqr ~future child is so important. Cjoyous moment when a young boy 'or ,girl .

"

God 'will Soon· h,e giving· you a JIttlelife. ,allows"Jesus to be the' Saviour and Lord of
What win the.· bab)i's . home and en'-'· his-her lifel A young t.eenager Iria~ not be '
viron~ent be like? The little babx w.ill not interested in. thinking about marriage but
imderstandwords . but he-she' will ac- .\vhen he-she earnestly begins.~o-dedicate ,
,The E,ssential Commi~ment'
'. " curately sense the atmosphere in'a home his-her life to Christ, ' 'an' important'
.. A personal dedication toJ esus Christ is and reflect that atmoslphere. Mom and . milestqne, in preparing .for marriage ha.s '
the first step in prepar~ng tor marriage. , Dad's att,itudes.are the baby's first lessons . ,been reached. The fruits of the Spirit (Gal. . '"'
Prov.'.1:7 teach~~ that: uTh~ fear,of t,he, in wh~~th~ wor~(l is li~e. Wi,ll baby.sense 5:22-3) are tr~nsforming life..
~
Lord ,IS' the beginning o( Knowledge,- '~ut· love, peace, and secUfltywhlle· nursing at '. As at.·., everystag'e. in life, one's
,foo~s despise wisdom and discipline. " .dne mother's breast? As mother and dati talk ' ,'relationship with God is 59 ve~'.1 important
. m4st come to an awareness of ,sin (Rom. to each other, will ,the baby' det~t as one enters and passes through' the
3:23) and its,r~sult, spiritual death (Ro~ .. (rustrati()n;"tension; ilritability, and" dating and '·'marrying" years. If one does '
6:23), One must see and appreciate God's' '~ssatisfaction? What will' baby pick' up 'not find a marriageparfnet, sufficiency in
•
love as shown in the gift of Jesus Christ from mother's voice when she shouts at an Christ will bless and uphold. A dedicated
, dying on th~; cr?ss. '(Rom. 5:.&:8) an~ th~n older,' brother. to 'do ,something? When ,Christian yoUng person will want to marry
accept God s gIft of salvahon, This. gift God's power has transfhrmed' tnom 'and one who also p~tsChristfirstin his-her life'
must be personally received by believing, dad's attitudes and, the resulting ac'tions; , (II Cor. 6: 14). Studying the sllbjectof
in Jes~s(Jn. 3:16), by repenting' (-Rom. these transformed attitudes bless the, Christian marriage and its principl,es
.,
6: 12-13), by confessing and living a life minds of little babies. A conten'ed, needs to be a priority.
'
which. confesses Jesus every day <ROIn .. peaceful baby is an imp9rtant step toward'
.' . 'Pr~-m.ai'.ital Counsellin~
'..'",
10:9-10; Mt. 7: 21), and by re-enacting the the developmentof a ~ontented, pe,aceful
Since al1 Chrlstla~ homes arelmperfect, "
.d,eath, burial;, arid resurrection of Jesus young manor 'woman entering marriage. ,pre-marital, counselling is vital. 'Pre- ,
' Shaping Personality·· maritaf counselling helps an :engaged,
, Christ in . baptism, (Rom. 6: 3-4). ,Then, "
assured of forgiveness of sins and having : As babies grow into boyhood or girlhood, .: couple to loo~ objectively ,at their .,'
received the indwelling Holy ,Spirit;on'~ Christiana'ttitudes' must, continue to: ~ background~, personalities,,~~d their 'new ' ,
lives as 'a "new"creation" (II Cor .. 5: 17L emotionally and intell~ctual1y shape and' relationship. Areas of ,weakness',can .cQme'" "
As God'snew creation we are,to listen to refine their young per.sonalities. They need' to light and be worked on~. ManY.helpful ,.:" . '
God'~ teaching .as: revealed 'in-the Bible to grow in an environment Ithat is filled books o'n various aspects of marriage can
." . '
andw~ are to humbly obey l:Iis, ev.ery in- with a 'spoken. awareness of God's
be read. 'Positive ~uggestioils, can help a .'" "
struction. The !result of such, obedience is 'Presence. they need to, feel a thankful. couple 'move tow~rd reso~ving, tlif~ererices~ .
the transformation of our minds. When you world. Christ's; principles of love, grace . Pre~marital. c,oWlselling can, be a' time, of..
, 'have 'been "transformed by therenewing (toward'maritalweaknesses), confession stimulating spiritual growth. The' prin~
, ~ of your.Jllind," then "YQu will be a.bl~ to of 'wrong~ peace, 'service, and "con- ciples explai'ned. and lllustrated,', in
test and approve what God's'will is- His 'sideratenessmust permeate the" child's' Christian books on marri~ge (if true'~ and
good, pleasing and 'perfect will" (~om. environment., Dad is showing 'how a they need to be checked). are o,nly the
12:2). The result lof God'slransforming " Chri~tian man ~ives and now he treats his principles of God's 'Wor~ amplified and, '
power is spiritual fruit ("Bqt the fruit 'of "wifd, children' and others. . Mother ',is applied, to. specific situati()ns'.· '
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, pC\tience, &howing how a ChriStian, wife·and motner ' If God's Power ,is working in the lives of
kindne~ss, ,goodness, .faithfulness, ,gen-'· acts. How do you forgive'? How do you cope a young couple, pre-maritaJ counselling
tleness and self-control" Gal. 5: 22-23.
' with injustice? Should you fight for your. c~n be a "refining process." Pre-marital,
.' Oh; the radiant' beauty, and·.penetrating rights? Mom and dad are answering' these counselling that falls' ~ntb ~elfish hearts
power 'of' a life which God, h~s trans- questions and hundredS more without even, may have little influence . .Indeed, it ,may .
formed! This is the sure, foundation on' sp,e'a,king. How Christ needs to transform even provide 'some ,"manipulation ,',
which the Lord wants a marriage to be 'the hearts of mom and dad so that the right techniques~' to a self-centered person.
bUilt. This is where one begins to prepare answers' are communicated to children!
'And so a dedicated Christian couple' .
for marriage. .'
.' "
.
Children must be taught about the Lord marries. Christ and His 'Spirit are trans.In onesense, 'allof us need'to prel?are for . of mom' and dad's l~ves. Childre~ m~t pe .forming '. the!r" marri~ge relati~nship.
marriage. ,Some, re~ders ~ay need to taught the',~whole will ,of. God"-(Acts' They are praying fortl)elf future chtldren.' \
prepare for a future marriage. Ot~er~',maY20:27) "as they are able to comprehend it. (' .And so the, process has come full circle.
need " vrepare them~elves. in order' t~, The Fo~dationa nd Source of parental
This article may seem to 'be ,very
. e , their prese,nt'n),arriages. Others attitudes must be'acknowledgeq.Children, idealistic'to you. It'is! Yet God's grace
ay be 'conce.rn~d for children who will Should see that the goodness of mom' ~nd .. strengt:h~~s. When does one prepare for
son:'" be' ,contemplating ,marrjage; dad is from Gdd and. His Spirit. Children ,martiage? The question might rather be
,Whe~ever one finds himself-h~rself in life,' need to' be taught th~ "fear of the Lord" st~ted" "W.hen is o~e not· preparing for .
" ,marrialge?:'.~ " , . . , . - ,. ',,: ,,'
the place to begin pr~paring'~or marriage,. ~nd His love for them 'as ,wept ','
is set by God.'
' ,, "
:
' "
,'. ,Resp~nse to, God
"The phice ,to start is witQ one's
,
As children are 'gfowiIl8 in' ,suc~ a relationshIp to Jesus.
.
",
' TlteCycle of Preparation
Chrjsti~n ,environment, they nee~ ,to'" be
May we dedi~at~ o~selves to our great,
Let us now consider our theme from the taught the ~'facts',' of God's Will as well. God ,!nd wonderful'Saviour.If we turn our
'standpoint of life stages. The first 'stage in .They 'need, to be a'ware of the Source of all lives over', toH;itn~','He will .insfruct and"
,preparlng,~ child.for marriage begins ~ith 'bl~si~gs and they n~ed to know what their .. guide ,us, as '. we are, "preparing for,'
pare~ts,befor,e a c'~ild is born.
own responsibilityt()God,includ~~. What a ' marriage." "'(Eph. ,3:20~21 -Amen!)
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Man's',relationship to the family is' the oldest :of , "Let us do .,~hls: Lei us . sp~akcontinually around"
his, rela tionships; , olltside, of", the ';primary
the dinner table, in the ,clas~room, and .from the
relationship' to God. Before' there was a ,nation,
pulpit~· "ahout the' se.ri,ous· comm~tment marriage"
before there was the church'" there was 'marriage .entails .. L~t . us. speak o(ten of m'aturity, of
and t h e : h o m e . , "
respon~ibility, of the give anq take necessary to a .'
But without 'doubt the .most ,basic ·of human
good marriage. Letus'emphasize -that" there are'
relationships faces a crisis." Many" people consider rich.hJessings to' be found jn marriage" -com..
marriage '''out of "date", an outmoded" concept. ·.panionship, sexualJulfillment, satisfying home life .
Sadly, to .many a "meaningful· relatio'nship" .is .a and 'parenthood, emotional" support, , physical
relationship'outside of marriage" the" term' having' support, spiritual support - but that these blessings
, become a synonym for, for.nication ·or' adultery.
are only available t~ those ,who' dare" to be p~rtners
'
,
.
Evidences of the crisis facing marriage" are easy to ' for life.
come . by. Look at the' growing prevalence and '
" Teaching Toward.Good M~rriages .
,
acceptance ~f divorce. Attitudes toward·sexuality· .•·Then, we must' strengthen our marriages' and '
and, the acceptance of responsibility are" sHown in help our ·young'. people pr,epare for marriage, by "".
the :abortjonrate," the number of births out,Qf., using ;the excellent study materials now available
, wedlock, and the epidemic ·of.vener~al disease. .
on marriage and the. home. ,How blessed we are
W'hen we talk-about a marriage crisis we. are not 'with goodbooks~ films, .tapes and other study'
" talking about~o.mething just ."out there'}, for it is" materials! We ·need to be using them. We need
" hard to im!igine a family or a cnurch whi~h hqve positive, teaching· to .counter the impact. of "the .
. not.bee~ouched by ~he problem. ,The attitudes'~nd forces of the world of darkness on,our attitudes and
actIons of -our, sOC,lety 'have a way of forclng~ the attitudes' of our youth.
.. "
themselves into ourhoniesand our congregations.
Our "young pec;>ple . need to" be assisted' in
Whatcan we db about the probl~m?What can we preparation for marriage. Elders" 'and preachers"
as Christians, as husbands and wives., 'as parents, . "need, to se.e that the church is >pr'~pared to. as~ist in
as preachers a'nd elders and Bible class teachers,~
Continued "on page ~ 8
do aQout the crisis in .the home?
.

',

. . ,Emphasis on God's Plan

,gnap~ JJ.ellhtcL

, Qne thi~g .we .can do is continually emphasize
God's plan. fo~ inarrlage as a life-~ong union ··of a",
, man and a woman. Marriage is of God. God knows .
~ublishod ~onth'fy by ',ho Gospel Her(lld FoundatIon, a non· profit
corporation. for tho Promotion of. New Testament Christianity
what is best for. men 'and women, for children, for',
- FOU~oEoBV ROBERT $INCLAIR. 1'936society.' God'~' will is "that 'marriage, be a com. Ielltor.
Walt.,
N.
Hart
.
Keith T. Thomp,on
.
initm~nt ofa man and a woman to 1ive together for. .
ASSOCIATE EolJ()RS
.
life.·Iris not' God's will that this union be broken
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsvillo. Onto
J.C, Bailey, Weyburn, Sask.
. ' . '. " , '.
(Matthew 19: 3~). .
Edward Bryant. Surrey. BC
Max
Meafard. Onto
Waltor oal,. "Grimsby. Onto
'"GeOf.fr;Y'H. Ellis. Beamsvillo•. Onto "'
. 'Jesus recei~ a '.reaction to the .demand. for:a
.Roy O. Merritt
Eugene C. Porry. Kalonla. Zambia_
life-long c'oniD1itme~t: ,~'Ifsuch.is the case ora' man '
Ron Pauls, Halifax, N.S.
Fred Knutson. Bramalea, Onto
.."
Ralph Perry
'with his wife, it,isnofexpe,cilent to marry" (MatSend tuchinlartides and adYertisin, to: GosPtfH~lld, Box20n, Bramalel, Onl.l6T 3S3
thew ,19:10). We can expect a',similar ~eaction in
. Send subscripli,on infOfmati9f1 to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Bu rnsri III, Ont: LOR 180, " "
our d. ay" 'of ',talk ·~abolit:".tr. ial',' "tn.·'a.r,rjages,' , "con-",
" ' NOTICE - All malerial tOt publi~atiOn m~st b.fn.'th. hands'of the editon bl the third to last Tu~d.l1 .
, tract'~·· m~rriages. an'd "creative" ·divorce.- 'The
ofthl monlhprecedinllh,dateofmu •. Dille of issul is lhl firstofeuh mont h. . '
.
conceptof a "~~fe~long\1nionmay I1<?t be popular, but '." ,Canadian' Subscription $1.50;'$13. for 2 YrS.,GJfts,$6.50, Widows. $6.50
it is right LGOd ha tes dlvorce (Malachi'2: 16), He did·
' u~s". and ForelgnSubscriptioni $8.sO peiy~dr t.o·("over Inc~eased post~go ...
-then and He does n~w,cWhen a home,breaks up ~ . .
. ... ~'Second class mail reglstratl6n number 0080" . .. . .
a causefor.mournl~g, not celebrahon.
" , ~~_P_r~_t_~_in_B_t_am_~_~I_.~_,~~~_rio_,b~Y_R_an_ni_e_pU~b~~ic_at_io_~S_.L_i~_i~~~d~.~~
.
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.by lIenfY Boland.
Niagara Falls. Ontario'
In ~ this, article I hope to give strong,
(1) ,Whatever'youdoin "wordor deed d6.it ',the Lord"(I Cor. 7:~9; Rom.:,7: 1-7). Paul'
Biblical rea~opswhy qod'~ people'should all·in the name' df the Lord Jesus {Col. inI Cor. 9:5faisedthe question, "Don't we '
marryortlyirithe Lord..
3:17; leor. 10:31; Eph. 2:10;3:21). , .. have the right to take a believing' wife
. In' Rom~ns ,5:4 we ,read, -"Everything .. '. (2)"~ We are,livmg epistles known and along with us, asdo the other.8PQstles and'
that was written'in-the pastw8s' written to read of ~n inen (II .Cor.' 3:2; "'Rom: 2: 24). the Lord's brothers andCepbas?" .
(All quotations in this article ,(3) We are to be the lighfofthe world .An only exception: "If any brother hasa
. teach
are "froIn the,N.I.V.).·
(Mt 5:14; Eph.5:8-10; I Pet.,'2:9,10;'Col. wifewhoisnotabelieverand she is will,ing ,
Old TestamentTeaching
1·: 13)." " .' ...
' .
. to live with him, he "t:nust not divorce her
(4) We 'must declare the praises of Him and if a womari has a husband who is not a·
in Genesis 24: 1-3' Abraham makes ' an
"~'.'
.. ·e.nt request Of. the. chIef s. erva. nt.. of .hiS..... wh~ called us out of darkness (I :Pet. 2:9; II· believer. and he is willing t6 live with her,
usehol~: "I want ,'you to swear by the· Cor. 5: 20) .
'
she must not divorce him" (Ieor. 7: 10-16) .
_rd, the God of heaven··and the God of ' " (5) We are to be careful how we ,live We must keep' i~ mind that· this .situation ,.
earth, that you will 'notget a wife' for my , (Eph. 5: 15~17; Col. 4: 5; Tit. 2:11-15; Rom. presents itself 'each time only one of the
sonfromUledau~htersoftheCanaanites .. "
6: 18). .
..
.
marriage partnersco~es i,nto the light.
Rebekah sald to Is~ac.
"I'm disgusted
(6) We must b.earfruit to God (Rom.7:4; ~eter gives further instruction on how t,o
with· living iJecaUse of 'these Hittite In. 15: 1-16).
"
live-under those. (londitions (1 Pet. 3: 1-7)'.
woman., If Jacob takes'a wife .like" these,
(7) We are a new creation (II Cor~ 5: 1'1>' ' 'When believer marries'an unbeliever,
my life.wilfnot be worth living. So' Isa~c
(0) We have (a)' anew relationship .<Gal. however, he or sl1e fellowships~darkness ,
called for Jacob." and blessed him and 3:27; Col. 1:27; I In. 3:2; Gal. 2:20), (b) a' and the reverse 'is true. Light. Se'eking
commanded him, Do not:· marry' a divin~ nature (1 Pet. 1:4; Rom. 8:29;"11 Darkness! "Friendship with the world is
Canaanite woman" (Genesis'27:46ff),
Cor. 3:17), (c) a new mind (Rom. 12:2; . hatred toward God. Anyone who choosesto·
, God commanded the Israelites regar- Phil. 2:5; Rom'~ 8:6),fd) a new' com~. be a friend of the world becomes an enemy
ding the nations of Cana~n,' "Make no . mitment(Rom. 6:15-22;Mt. 6:24), (e) a of God"(James·4:4). '~Therefore do not be
treaty with them~ do' not intermarry. with newdirection(Mt.7:13~14;·Jn.14:6), (f) partners with them" (E'ph. 5:7-11).
them. Do not give your daughters to their ,and a ne~ hope (In.14:1-3; II Pet. 3:13; "·May God grant each family ·an9
sons or take their' daughters for your sons, . 1: 11).'
.,
.. congregation of God's' people love and
for they will turn your sons away from
(9) Evil companionship corrupts good wisdom to seriously consider this most
follo~ing~me to serve other gods and the morals ~I Cor .. 15:33).
.
.. ' important subject.
Lord's anger will turn agai~~t you andwi,l~
. (iO) Abstain '(rom all appearance of evil"
quickly destroy you" (Deuteronomy 7: 1- (i Thes. 5: 22; II Tiin. 2: 19, '22).
4). Joshua· details the potential sad', (11)' The spirit and flesh are in conflict.
results:' "If you turn away. and ally (Gal. 5:.16-18; Rom. 8:5-0),'
yourselves ',' with .the survivors· of these , " F o t what do righteousness and '
nations that'iemainamong you and if. you
wickedness have in common? What
interina~ry with them, then you maybe
fellowship can light' have with
. sure that the Lord your God will no longer
.darkness? What harmony is there-' .
drive out these nations before, you. In- .
between Chris't and Belial?·' Wh.at .'
stead, they will become .snares and traps
does a believer have in common
for you, whips 'on your ba'cks an~ thorns in
with' an. unbeliever? What
y"our eyes, until you perish from this' good
. agreeme~t is t.here between the
. land which the Lord. your. G.od has given
templs of God and idols?" ( II Cor.
GOD'S GUI---~ "FOIt MY LIFE
you',' (Jos~ua 23.: 12-14).
6: 14-16L
Israel'~ disobedience to' God's . com(12) Friendship with the world is hatred'
Th~, G.osp,e I ·H era I.d:
mands and strong warnings· against in- toward God. AQyone who chooses to be a
booksforewilf be stocking .
termarrying resulted in terrible con-· . friend of the world becomes an enemy of .'
the . 1982 Vcicdtlon "Bible
sequenc,es. Samson bec'ame involved with God (Ja. 4:4; I In. 2:15).
.
Ph ilistine women and as a result he lost : .. , (13)Therefore· do not be partners w4th
: Schoolm~terial published
his hair, his sight and'ultimately his life: Ulem (Eph. 5:7-11). " .
by the Swe,et Publishing
Solomon loved many foreign' wives who ' '.
.
God's Design
Company,' . Order. your_
. turned his heart after other, gods. He.
Now let, us ~ook at ~od's design for
, followed AshtQreth the, goddess of th~ . marriage:·
.
VacafJon. S'ible 'School
Sidonians .. The Lord became angry and. .. . "Haven't you read, that at the beginning
. material; t"rom.uS I '
took the kingdom from him. In Ezra 9 'a,nd ' the ·Creator. made them male an~ female .
10 'we read the-horrible consequences· of and said, 'For this reason a manwilllel.\ye
GOSPEL HERALD
intermarrying. Study i~ carefully. "
. his faiher and mother and'be united to his
. '" .... ·box,94 .
. Paul tells us that these things occurred wife, and they will become' one' flesh -. so
as examples to keep us from setting our they are no longer two, bu~ one. Therefore
h:Ontcj;io
)1earts on evil ~hings( I C~rinthians 10:6~ . whatGod has joined togeth~r, let man not
. ~ ,; . ":.' LOR.:'· 1Bb'~·'·
11).
.
.
separate' " (~att.. 19:4~). "A woman is
Telephon~416-.563~7503 .'
'. ,Ne\v Testament Teaching . ,", .
bound to her husband as long as he lives.
.
'. Therear~ some' New ,Te,ta'men~ prin- But if her husband di~ she ~s free to marry
cipl,e&, vital to i)ur' subje"ct ,.' ..
..... anyone she wishes, but- he must belong to
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.
. North W~yburi1, Saskatchewan,
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It is 'almost'impossib~e at :this point. in
A' third qu~stion 's.eems to. ~'cteat~e~~n . situatiorts.Are.we~then,tomakea gener.a}
time t~ say anything new op the subject of more conc'ern than either of the above.. It ··applfcation.to·,·coyer. ~ll, pres~I1~. day c~n~ .. " , .
"Ma~,ri.age, Divorce and Ilemarriage".for ois, "Whatis the condition of the divorced diti~
:..."'.,,'.. . , '
, s~ely' 8,11 has beensaiQ in the proliferation . p~rsonin the sight of Goci?·" I~js her~ ~h.at ", One.' 'won~er's'" Why, ,if divorced. and
of books. pamphlets and articles which we find most .of the ,:controversy and it remarried' couples.. were . reqUired . to in':'
'hav~ beep -''Yritten ;over th~ years.,~ ' . centres on two d,~,stiricfpositions. "
, dicaterepentance by dissoivingthesecond J
Then, too, to offer simple, solutions to the,.
The Divorced Person
... ', . marriage;, there .~~' no teaching, 'on the
, complex problems "which, .surround the .. 'One has to do 'with Christhins and the subjectin' the apostolic' writings: Perhaps .
issues'state4 is to be not only naive but also' other with non-ChrisUins·. Most authors we are (0 aSs"wne' that there were no
presumptuous. What we will endeavour· to seem to' agree that the Chris'tian whose" divorcees' among" th~ 'converts ,on' Pendo, how~ver, is to isolate the .is.s~ies. and, spouSe is sexually unfaithful and who, .tecost or among the converts in' Asia. This
· point the 'reader in ,the general di~ectionthen, is, divorced has the right to remarry.. seems highl~ unlikely. And yet, there is, no
where~ for· him, . some answers may be The maj{)rity also seems to. agree that a instr,ucti~~ 90ncerning ',t,he'si~Uation in.~ll
found.
.Christian who' is divorced for any other of the scrlpt~e.one ha~ to read somethlng
TwoPrincipies
"
cause is not free but must remaill single or into the Word in .order to arrive' at a . ' , },"
. There ate certain absolutes which must be reconciled to the original partner. This definitive statement regarding the con'form. the foundation upon' which any seems to agree with Jesus', teaching in the versio~ of. previously divorced and
~easonable .an.swerr:nay· :b~.estab1ished. Matthew'passages cited above. There •is'. ,~emarri~d .persons~' .
.The Bible ,is clear about two principles., considerable controversy as to wh~ther a "
Conclusion .
Thefi~.st· of these is that God' instituted Christian . whose I unbelievi,ng spouse. However," no amount of reasonin~c~n
marriage and' that He intends .for departs is. free to' remarry (cf I Corin- erase the fact th~t divorce fall~ outslde qf
marriage to be. monogamous (One" man, thians 7: 12~15).
,
' . the,' will· of . God and that: multiple
one· woman), lasting and, fUlfilling (cf.
While questions concerning the status of '. marriages ~re not to be condoned. The real
. Gen·r 2: 18-~4). The other principle ·is that divorced Christians . are varied, :'~~~d . question. is . one of true tepentance and
God hates divorce (Ma1.2:.~6)' ~~·these.are complex, they are more easily answered, God's f~rgiveness. '~ere we/are reminded
true principles, it then ~ollows that any it seems, than. questions concerning the that we are ,"not under, l~w but Wlder
departur:e from these prinCiples is con- status of divorced" and· remarried non- . grace" (Romans 6: 14)... .
trary to God'swiU"and must result in a" Christians who. desire to obey the gospet It, The writer realizes that he has just.
breach of, har~o~y, between (tod ana t~~f:! appears that God's wQrd deals only in- scratched the. surface .in 'th~ article but
who go c,ontrary to His 'will. " .
"'directly with these .. questions and no an- . space' does not 'allow ,for further
· Since these are ideals, 'however, . it swer satisfies 'all, or even, a majority , .of elabo·ration. The r~der is urged to ,study
. folloWS that nienandwomen do not always' the scholars, who" have written on" the 'this subject very carefully' for it is of'
Jive up to th~m.~As a resl11:t, .both polygamy subject. The.' answers, to th~e questions grOWing concern. ' .
.
' ..
and divorce rear their ugly heads among , generally'· focus on two direct questions.
God's people. And" both are~dealt with,in'They are::"What constitutes repentance in
th~ Old, Testament, but at no point d~e.s,. , the 'case' of a divorce?"·; and,'," Are ,
God chtnge, l,he\pri~Ci,i>.les. ' , ' ..,.,.. rem, ~r,~~ed'.p" erso'ns, living in adul.tery?" .
. ',,', ,Apphcatlon
"
.,~". If.· rep.entance
always Includes
The ,most serious que.~tion ·,today ,seems, restitution, then the divorce must be Un.. Th{·Chl1Jl.ch . .01 T.i11.J.,onbw"g
19 be cent.ered, arou~(f tile' application.
done and th~ partnerS recon~n~d before
ta.kM p'iealJWJ.e in ,
'the ,pri~ciple· rath~r than.: the prin~ipl,EL forgiveness c'an occur. If a persQI1 marries
. . euencling '.to .you ~ l.nvLto..tion
'itself.,
"
'
. .,' another following a divorce and this is .
.to aUend: the ~~peeial ~M~.iJM
.' The qUestion, '.'Can a person divorc~ . considered to be an adulterous relation-'
06 'the. opening 06. bUlL nw bu.U.cl.ing
another~ ". is quit~ slmplet9 a~swe~. Th~ ,shiP. then, of 'course, that-: ni.ar~iage~ust . . ·
answ~r 'IS, "Not If he or she IS gOIng t.o: be dissolved before repentance IS genulne.
" H.ig hiw.y. !9 ,. nolLth ,'
Qomply'co'mplet(~ly with God's'wil!."· ,;. In both of these situations, non-.Christians
on.Sq.nday,· Afay·.tk0tiet.h
· Another question, that is far, more dif~, could· 'not "become ,Christians" withQut
:ficult ~o ans~er, ,is"ts there such 'a thing repentance 'and therefore t~eir marrieq '.
'as a .scriptural divorce?" To an,swer this state would intefere with their salvation ..
5 0' clock e.venbtg ~eJr.v.ice
quesUqb,- three passages of scripture may':" This is one point of view.
.
help . . In Matthew,.- chapter . 5:~31,32 and '.' The' other point of 'view' is that, .nonw. U~ Jte61te.6lvneJ~. 60:U~wing
r.,iatthew 19:3-9 th~re is provision made fof' .. GhristJans indicate repentan~e by a '
.
I
.
'divorce on the grounds of' unchastity or': resolve to follow God's will and that their
GUMt"~peake1t'WW be Wm. H. Bunting'
Jornfc~tion" In l·Corinthia~s 7,; 15 there are' conversion' provides' a new beginning~. '
Theme: "WoltkeJL6 .tog~iHVI. wUh' God"
prob#l~le grounds for divorce on the, basis" .They are not living in adultery at, the time','
of desertjon by an Wl fa ithful spouse. In any:·. o( their conversion and, as a resuIt,,'may,
C~me
a~d j01n- ~ 6~r'a day" 06 .'
,situation, however, divorce is not offered . co~tinue the relatioJjship as it is when they.
.
. as:'a "copouV' but as a ·"lastlresort.",T~~ hear, believe and. obey the gospel.
, .' .
'clVrM ..t«in 6eUOtlJ6hi.pand .thaJ~lugiv.iJtg .
C~istian Jllust always be g~ded by the. . The debate revolves around. the 'ap~
\' . , . .
above, pr~nciples ~nd striv~ in love and' plication' .of. Matthew ·19.~3-9. 'Let-, us:·
faithfulfteps ..to,.make tl:t~ marriage suc-" remembe,r that Jesus .. is answering, a"
ceSsful~";
"".: ,
s~cific question dealing: With. specific'
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by Harold Hyne
- "
London,'Ontario
'Whe,n "one considers the' average. G. McPhee, in his book Friendship
In May of 19Q2"Jne' f4'rench cnurcn or'
congreg~tio.n _,oLJhe_ ,chUrch,. he sees.- a, ---Ev,angelism, defiries e'Vangel~'sm , as: 'Christ will merge ,with the, Italian
, ,\number of family situ'\tions ,where one or "sharing with a friend yo~ love, so ething assembly and they Will occupy the building
th~ other ~f .the spouses' is not a Christian. which is of mut.ua~, be~efit in a .~atural ,', at ~510' rue'Charland. '.Thismerger is a
'rhI,S, reahty represents 8 ,~remendous circumstance." I Jesus suggests, In' theresUit of, ali" inVitation' from the ,Italian,'
cha1.Ienge. The maximizing of the pOtential-- parable" of' the growing, seed, that, man christians,who'waht to worship in French
of these homesin'<;l-od's will depeijds upon scatters, the seed, and from there,a very and fu offer 'Bible classes in French, for
both 'mar~iag~partner~ being in the Lord. ' natural process,' Occurs resulting in I the theIr children.
'
'; I
How does ,one go about reaching his-her • harvest" (MIt.'4:26-29).
, ' '
mate for Jesu's?' The 'implication!;) and, ,Putting 'these, thoughts together," w e ,
sensitivities of the marriage relationship, suggeStto you that the way to ,reach ,your
Evangelist Silvio Caddeowillal~o off{!r'.
along with some basic realiti.es of human, ,unPelievingmate is to commit your life to worslV.p services in Italian on Sunday· and
nature,m'a!te this a, critic~l and deman- Jesus, and embody in yoUr life,,' the. on IFridayevenings. HealsoannoWlces
ding question.',
'
, " message for your'mate. 'Commun~cate by , that in August the Italian church' will be,
your'very life, that 'Jesus Christ is Lord., hostingcampaigilers for the 'Italian and
Remain Faithful
' Demonstrate by 'your daily experience of. 'French, communitjes of Northern. MonIn I C()rinthians7: 12~16,Paul deals with Hving ,that God, is in you. Scatter daily the " treal.
'
this question, challenging the believer' to seeds of love, kindness and truth, and.'
, rell)ain faithful to his-heri>a~tner, then" leave the germination, and growth in the'
I:'
.' "
' 1
','
leaving us with the que,stiQn - "Hpw do yo~ ,hands of God. Do all of this with the friend ,Th~ me~ger In May WIll, produce a
know, wife,'w,hetheryouwill save your ypu love more than any other person .on ,combln~d assembly of approxlm~tely 70
'husband? Or"How do you know, husband, 'earth, in the natural, circumstance of your people!n. atte~dance on Sund~Y'i The
, whether you will save your wife?" Paul shared life, "
.-- congregation will purch~~eand' enlarge. .
insinuates here ,that the' Christian can'
Vit'al Considerations
' the property, at 2510 ,Cha~l~~~, and tl~e
influence his-her partner f~r Christ.
With,aHaf ,this in mind, 'consider the resulting monthly, pa~me~twIll,~be ~ess
, . In I Peter 3; 1-7, Peter more directly following b~sics:
~, ::
than, the am~~t, pald~. rentIng ' two
~ instructs ~he bel~ever on how to re~ch his-I. .You must have a real,living,- and ,~eparate locab~ns ..The ~avlngs, plus the,
her unbelieving mate. The Christian wife· growing per~onal relationship with God. mcreased'C?ntrlbuho~s, should ,~ll~~ the'
i:\told to be submissive t? her husband! t.t>Justas Jesus needed to be al.one with ~s·· c.h';'I:ch to.mcrea~e. Its evangehsbcac-. I
hve a pure and reverent hfe, and to exhibIt Father, so ,do you. Make time for this' tlvlbes.,
.,
' '
'
an inner beauty of gentlelJess and a quiet daily~
,
~spirit. Tqe Christian husband is challenged., 2. ,YQU must clearly Wlderstand: and' Starting this past January, Michel,'
to be considerate wi~h his wife" and to treat know God's will and priorities for your life, Mazzaloilgo' has begWl speaking for our
i
her ,with respect and prayerfulness. Peter and must be consistent in living these.
daily radio progtam' in Frf!nch,,' "La'
, ',s'ays:the aim of this is: ce •• .if any of them ',3. You must be willing to lay your life Parole de '!tie",
"The Word of-Life".
, .d.o 'not believe the ~ord,they may be won : down for your m,ate, realizing lha't only ,The new ninety-second format, Monday
',o~er WithO, U, t talk, ~yt~e beh~V,iour O,f th~r.l, when.the seed f,,~IIS in tlJe ground, and, dies" ~hr,O,Ugh,,Frida,Y.in the mornings, w,Ul§r"ea,ch, ,
a potential audience of 10 to 20,000 p pIe.,'
, Wives", (hus~ands)., NO_~lce c~refully does It 'bear frwt.
,',~eter's ~h~llen~e, l;Ie sa~~ t~at even,tho~e ,4. You must maintain, a __ s.e~sitiv~ty to '
'..
" , , ' .. ' .'. "I
who :do not beheve :the message of God's your spouse's ne'edsand' feehngs at all
"The Dally Gospel't, a three-n~llnute ..
.
'.
, message by 'telephone" is continuing. to '
word can be influenced by! the life of their times.
marriage partner.' What' Peter is doing - 5. YOUJ11ust never compromise a truth of 'grow in its riumber of listeners, (5()..120 per
her~ is suggestinga very. basic trtit~ about God for the comfort and conveni(!nce of a day). Many are askin~ for the b~ochures
reac~ing people, and em phasizing that this ploment-. "
'"
,
and Bible, course which we' offer. The
basic, is, the 'key ,to, reaching the ,~un·1 6~ Do not use people or situations t9 service'i.s avail~ble iJ.t, English as ,well as
'ibelieving mate. . .. . ..."
) COI'i1et~ ·captur~. or try to manipulate a French•. and the It~lians have rec~ntly
.
I, A Basic PrInciple',
,teaching experIence. Remember you are ,added a second h~e for ,ten-minute
:' , 'messages which has proven very ~pular.
" What is, this basic principle of reaching 'th~ teacher. '. ," ,,', . '
people? God demonstrated it in sending, " '7. Wheri the time is right, find'peOple i~ , , ,'.!'
"
I ' "
'
His So~ to earth. After trying'to reach ~an ' the Body who can develop r~lationships
via Patriarchs, Prophets, Priests,' Laws with your pa.rtner.' These relationships
For more information ,about thework.,in'
and Ritu~l,s,: th~ Word ,became flesh. God· must be qatural, n~t f~rc~d, and with ,~'no Mon~eal, you may ,contacfthese men: Bill'
took heaven's message for man, anQ put it strings attached'~.·
" ,,'
, Bonner, ~erry Cox, Silvio "Caddeo
in the very.life of a man, Jes,usaf
8. 'Remember, ~ you're ,not doing a Mi~hel Mazzalongo at CIP, 26J".Lac~ine~:
Nazareth. If is by c.onsidering His life, that religious sal~s'job, you are trying to bring Quebec, Has 2A5. John ~han~ minister 'for
we can'see, know, ~and, ,come to:8saving yo~,best f~iendto the 0ne ~ho died fOf the Chinese work, 'will also be glad to .
faith. Juan Carlos Of~iz, in his book Call to .. :his·her ~in's. "
.'
" " , ' -, receive ip.quiries"at this ~dcIress, as wellas ""
Discipleship~ &ays' that in discipli~g' "I.t' 'is
firm conviction that God can Ivan, Kolesnikov" the Russian evangelist.
"people;",~ ,'. I.~o not tea~h theother person work through YOur li(e to rea'~h ~'o,\Ir We have,a Spanish ritembler.,as,~~ell \~ho is
to know wha U kilOW. r~ th ~r.l te~ch him~o partne~, ~nd ~ring' ~ l>out a uni fed h~llle.jn . interested in starting a Sp'ahi~h~ssembl~: . .:
become what ,~ a~: DISCIpleship, then IS Jesus. With thls~rt1cle! w~lea~e you, with, ,Ram.on Lazaro woUl~bej Interested .In
,J not a~ communicatIon pf knowledge, but a ,the ·challenge.-to commit your hfe today to , ,hearIng from those who, could, help the i
·coIrimunication;or life ahd spirit." ~rthet this task.,
.
,.
, leffort.
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NO,where ,will t,his, truJh be more helpful to~, 'thorou~hlY., When ,"we "subrriit, ,'we are
We are grai;iul to Ron Pauls.for us 'than in understanding the beauty '·:of. "serving the LOrd 'Christ": and' "this
assembling the articles' on ma~riage submission.,·,'
,,'
. . " pleases Jhe 'Lord."
.
'.
, conta'ined in this issue. (Editor's Note)'~Fund~unen~al Concept"
'something,\vith alittle authority, I had as '
"
,
, Submission is 'one ot"' the fundamental little'~s ~nybodyl But by 'submitting to the ",
~ ',M~ stibmit to him! ? l '~ :lierwotds and: ,concepts 'o.t a'll reality . ,So G,od made ' authorities oyer :me, Iwa~' set free" from
tone of voice, displayed' y~rs of pent. upstl;ltemen.ts~,c'oncerniIlg 'its 'applic~tion in 'the' responsibilities ,' of ,ma~ing "policies, '
frustration,s.'Th,e, subse'que'n~ conversation:' every" real~,' of our rela tionships ~ administering the school, raising finances
, revealeQ some basic misunderstandings of Regarding civil government He said, "Let" , ~o operate, ,etc. 1 was' free, to, do what 1
, 'the whole topic of sUbmission. To, h,er the, ' every. person be subject. '.. ", (Romans could ,do best'.- teach! My ,supmissjon to ..
beauty of submission was lost in the' ashes 13:1;,-1 Peter: 2:24,25; TituS3:1).'Regar-' ,author~~y p.rov~ded, an' ,umbrella" :of
of despair.'
' ,
'ding employees He said,- :" . . . be sub-, protection~oI could~evelop the role God
, '"TheProblem',
missive ..."(lpeter2:18;-ITimothy6:1,2; had given me to perform. It works in the
Submission 'may 'be' the most misun- Ephesians 6:5..9; Col. 3:22-25). Concerning home', too! It's beautiful! Why struggle·
derstood ~on~ept, in, our North'Amer~can~, "the church He'said, "the'church' ~ssubject 'jand 'strain fot a place' God 'did not intend
,society. 'The ,world at large' has never~, to Christ" (~phesians 5:24). For thehonie iwhen'we can ,accept th,e role He designated,
heard the "true story" on submission. He said, "Wives be subject. . . Children, and reach a. sense of personal fulfillment,
.
Even in God's,famlIy, tea,chblg :on the 'obey... "1 (Eph'. 5:22; Col: 3:-l8;Eph. 6:1; not other'wise available? "
subject ha'sbeen eitherw'oefullY lack~ng or ' Col. '3 :20). PleC\se t~ke time to study the ' Finally, 'not only': did ,God tell us how
painfUlly misconstrued. , ' .
~passages 'cited, espec~all~ if you ate ,subrilissionis s'tipposed to work; ~e
: When~ver we ,fail to, teach the tr,uth of"' troubled by this cQncept. ,
. showed us. He came to earth in the flesh,
God's\vorc! ,on, any subj~ct~ Satan ,enters
FoodFor'Thought',·, and lived ;8mon~ us. Throughput His,
, into the vacuum 'and perpetrates a lie. His
There are four aspects of this subject '~rthly sojourn Jesus pointed us' to the
dec~ptive ~ethod is to couch his lies in just that have' helped us to understand the, ~ruth of the beauty of submission. He said;
i .enough truth to make them palatable to ~au.ty inv~lved. First, G~dis at the topbf, "I
nothing on my own authori~y but,
"the people.,
'
, ' : '" " :
,th~ authorIty structure !In the home. "I ,:sp~k thus as the Father taught me~· (Johr,t
The thin edge of his wedge was to :en-' \v,ant you to understand 'that the head of :8:28). Though He was in the form of God, '
courage ,those in roles of ,authority ,to' every man is Christ, the head or a wom,an ' He"did not 'consider, equality a thing to be
, misappropriate' the' trust. He then con-' is her husband, aQd the head of Christ is grasped, ~ut emptied himself, ~Phil. 2: 4-8).
vinced folks that submi,ssion was s,up- God," (I Cor.'ll :3). "-1;here is no authority Have y()U' ever seen a life more fUlfilled
pression. As' he drove ,his wedge deeper" excep~fr~m'God, and thosethat,exist have and acco'mpli~hed'? Sp.bmlssioni was His·
whole movements sprang up or were been Instituted by God" ,(Romans 13: 1). watchword~ He -shows us how!,
,
distorted, to defend and ,promote his lies. ,:,Whenwe submit toaoyearthly.authority it . ,
,But Who Goes ,First?'
Labour. Unions, fem,inist- 'and political is an act of submission to God. Look . "I will. :. i.e you wilL .. " So the:see-saw
, groups,~ven churches, bega~ shouting for carefully at the references t() ')the' Lo~d" :' goe~! ,B\1t, you. see, ,if the ultimate .sub-' ,
equal rights.
"
' in Colossians' 3: 18:-24 where the topic of" mission is to God's WU1,' each partner will
"Equality for all" appeared to be the "Sf)<;ond" we need. to, understand "Be . go first b~cause We want toobeyiHis will.
, goal. But in the furor we've-largely, lost subject .toone another out'of rever~nce for Paul teaches husbands ,to love, give,
' sight '.of , the-beauty: of ,submission~ An 'C'nr~st" (Eph. 5 :21).To help us understand, " nourish, cherish·and submltto their wives
obj~ctive ob~erver"-migbt note t~~t in ,Paul uses the, pict~e of aJ~ody.",Take a (Eph. ,5:2l-3~,t Al~ost any wife would
realityeveryonewaQts to be .a little more look at' YOW-,s. The head leadS. The body submit to t~at kind of" htisband. Paul
'eq~al than others. Real equality is lost in follows. 'I don't know ~about you, but my teache~ 'wives to submit,' love and respect '
, .th~ shuffle. ,
":' " ,
' head' has never :I;lsked this body to'.fly their husbands. ,But ,e,~ch of-, us m~t
I,"
,New'Understanding',;
'(without an" airplanel) It, hasn't,' even' respond regardless! No conditions. That IS
" Inad~uate teaching" on, the subject",of- as~ed this body to rlln a fOUr-minute-'mile[ -the': only 'way. to gO!Trlist God' fbr the
, submissio~ hasle,ad tol:1)ot o~ "bad press" . Because Jhis head .knows that· this body is " appropriate 'r~sponse" on the ' part qf the
'for, ,<:tod and, hi.s spokesmap; "the apostle not equipped forthatl' It recogni~es the", other.
',' "
':
,PaUl. Y~t it is preciselyto.them ~hat we IJmitationso,fthis ljody. It submits itself·toElie Wiesel' once conte~plated a
~4St go, to g~in a,h~~ ~nder~ta~ding ':lnd those limitations. "And" guess 'Yhatl For' ~ecision inthesewords:,
~":"
' ,. ' .
I ,clear away the debris that will: allow us to' years this body has, been willing to take my
, But wh.ere' was '1 to start?' The',: ",' "
c~mprehend the beauty of submission.
:head wherever it has w~nt,ed to go! The
world is so' vast. I shall start 'Yith '
, y o~ see, it ~as ,God who, originated all roles of leadership and ~'followership" are
the country I, know best, my'ow,n.
~uth~rity aIJd He ~as legislated ~ow it is to 'riu.l~l:Ially re~p~cted 'and the ",mutual subBut my col1ntry is So v~r.y large. I
1
'be delegated ~nd used ,to best advantage. mission makes it a 'workable situation ,for
had better start With my town. But.
His plan is revealed in the Bibl~. I~ is b~sic ,bo~h. :.
~
my town, ,too', is larg~.l had better
that" we understanq one thing as wei apThird, ,we, need, ,to, understand tbat '
start .with'my street.~No:, my home.
proach tbe Bible on an~, subjec,t. ,"'" ~ su~mission' makesp~~si~I,eJbe 'fUll, ',No: my family. Never 'mind; ~ shall, '
Scripture is a revela,tio.t'of the,Vfay 4evelopment o,f our, u,~ique' role. Le.f,us', ,',,' start with, mys~lf. ' , ' . : , . , ':,
,things o~~t to be. Thi~gs'are" not so 'illustrate. ror years I taught itl' acoHege " The b~fltity:ofsubmissio~cali'onlybegin '
because God said them in the Bible<No!' setting.,In't~at:.role I found ,my~elf:·under,to.' make Jtself' shown: when some~ne is
God said so in the Bible bect111sp.that, is the ~", several')ayers '~f authority. There"was'the ,willing to 'launch', out in faith and say" ," I '
" way thin~s ,~re. Rat~er Ithan le~ye us' to " board. of d~~ectors,the preside~~,t~e dean ',will, regardless" Do ~e'~ave :the faith to
spen~ a, hfetIme seekIng for the ~ature o( , and fInally; m~. ,If you w~re .109klng for· respond? ,May God make 4s equal to the
realitYI He revealed,t to us in the Word:. submission· in the· home. is . discussed ~~l1enge! ·
".'. .
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Seven' families,' began meeting i~", with Marvin ,and', the 'church ' and' is, Peter, 'Wilson, Elden •Giveris, and ' Larry,
, ,~ing~land Community Hall in. 1968.' They 'pr'esently here."
',
"
,,- "',' Bo'swelt
purchas~d' a house.in southeast Calgary in '. ' , An extellsi ve progr a 111 of evehhlgc,1asses'
the f~ll of 1969 t() use as a meeting place were. beg'uri' in 1976. along with' the uS,ualf~onia core oC,meinbers·fromHillhu.rst
until purchasing the presentme'eting place classes 'on' Lord's 'Day. ,'Also' Bible a new work wa~ begun in 1980, in Aird~ie,
(2108~2nd ·~ve.Calgary) in May, of 1971. 'Correspondence Cour'ses, and Gospel, .just n'orth oC.Calgary. Ip addition a 'young'
." Meetings have ~en used in our' teaching , ma~froinher~mQved to Medicine Hat; to'
,
,andedification 'program. " " , .., w()rk with the church' there, gaining ex, Dave Bradford worked. with this group, Among' the' preachers' who have' perienceb'l', teachirigand' pr~aching,
frollt its· beginning- un.tjl 1973;" Marv.in- preached~ in' :meetings . here are. the .having studied in our program here. ,'.' .'
Nei·land began' work with Dave in June of following.: Charles Littrell, Marvin'N9ple,
( ",
1972. He, stayed on' as full time worker ' J ge ' Corley, Gordon Pennock,. 'Bob 'We look. forwardtocontiitued, growth
when Dave left, and until June 1980.when Crawley, Bill; McQui~tionj"Dave :Webb, " and increased efforts for the Lord's work
he moved to Lethbridge. El~enGivens Don Givens, 'Morris Bailey, Jim P,uter- here friCalgary. Come visit with Us when'
move~.to Calgary in July of 1976 to work . 'baugh, Rod McArthtir, . R~D. Simmons, in Calgary! .
,
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. The 38th Street Church~ Calgary
\

'

.

.This congregation began in the very" For 'many years gospel meetings con- ' way of life, but' many have . become
e~rly IHOOs when several merhbers'from. tinued regularly. J.C.Bailey~ Lynn An .. ' ,precious jewels in ~od~s kingdqm. '
Englahd gathered in homes for worship .. derson and Perry Cotham were among the· '
Some of these were Charles Bruce, D.ave speakers. .
. .
~----"!"------~--~~-j
.
Birkett, ~red Carmichael, James Mitchell,' Vacation Bible School was held' every ,
from· Ne'wfoundland and' the Bailey summer for ~bout 12 years; Summer camp,
brothers, Charles, Herbert, 'Percy and gradually replaced it for our young people,
Franlt. Som'etime prior to 1908 a one-room' first at Pine Lake, Alberta,. then at Swan ' ..
building wa,s er~cted at 515-15 Ave S.W. Valley Bible Camp on Kootenay Lake, B:C.
After: 1908 others came from England,
The church fully, supports a native
including William ,Toonesand Arthur preacher in Sa1i~bury, . Zi~babwe, and
WestQn~ ,
partially supports several Canadian
Speak~r Jerry Via,
1\1utual mini~try. was the practice in workers in various fields.
" . "-', , '
these early' years~ A well-known , From the' early 50s on, the oil, industry
Dougla.5ville, Georgia ,
evangelist,' Don C~rlos Janes, held has brought a succession. of ~merican
meetings ·,her~ 'once ,or' twice~ The brethren to Calgary, ·who; in'their turns"
.congr~gation grew to a fair size by the .were a great help to tJ:techurc~ here. An'
. Sunday at 11 a.m~ and 7 p,~ryl .
1920s. Then the Depression, when many A.LM. 'group .from Lubbo~k; TEpcas, ,
,
Mond.ay thruTbursday
families ,Ploved away, left the" worked with us ,for over a' year. ·,Terry
atS p.rn ..·. , '
cQngregation very small for, ~ number.of 'Moore, of the group, st.ayed on'!onger as. ,
years. .
.'
youth minister, before returning to Texas .CHURCH' OF CHRIST',
In 1945 J.C.Bailey came for ameeting~ , in May, 1979,.' ,.",
'
At his urging Bible school classes were ' Gecil CoX; became .full-time evangelist in '.
47 HARDING AVE.,
started, though the numbers were few. 1979 and instituted a "five Year Plan for'.
TORONTO,' ONT.
Later, ,some. al~erations pr~vided more, Development." ,Out of this' plan has grown.
244-9152'
a, daily dial-a-devoti()nal, called' uTurning
classroom space~:· , '
The first located '" preacher was, s·.e: Point",' whi¢h has resulted, in great
Visitors' Welcome
Kinningham .from the States, 1951~53. He response. from the com'mun,ity. S9me :TV
was folowed. by L.J . Anderson, 1954; work has been, done. We plan to begin
. Douglas,La Course, J955;'5~; Fred Reimer, severalmor~ means.of sC,attering the Seed
1958-6~. . '
.' . .
. ' to Calgarians. J ' , '
,
, . ' , ,Announcing aNew Service
,VarIOUS means of outreach were tried
In the summer of 1980 another Campaign,
. To Begin in' May
with some success. Gospel meetings were, for, 'Christ, was held in' Calgary. About 70
'~inister andQ!hurch iReferral t;er'vice
held most .. years, spring 'or faIL O.C. Christians, from differ.ent' parts of, .the
- TWO LISTS PUBLISHED MONTHLYLambert, well-known. le~turer 'on 'world worked witl) us in' covering 22,000
Minist:ers Seeking Employment '.
, Catholicism, was .the sp~aker.in .1954.,
' homes in the 'w~tern part of .the city., God
.., Churches Seeking Ministers "
In 1960: a. new ,buildin~ wa~ere~ ted ~t . , gave th.e increase 0~46 'baptis.ms and o~e l
. &lh minislersand c.hurdleSmay be, placed on lheli~t al NO CHARGE -' ,
2860-38St. S.W.,,'where the churchshll restoration. At, the'concluslon of·thls
.without a piclure A !>itlure of the minisier or c.hurc.h building may be
, Included for .
SI2 .:'0, send glossy l:lrint '
.'
meets. The located 'preaChers here ha v'e spe'chd effort Kent Ro~s was hired· as (ul1 7
'
.
..
RECEIVE·'THREE MONTHLY~fDATED' LISTS iOR $JS
been Charles Littrell;" .l961-p5.;' ..Ivan, tit:Jie persol1al.eyang~l.ismdirect'or. K~nt
. "
'. Sen,d Perti!,entin{o~!"ati~n to:
,. .
Weltzin', 1966-71; Stanley'Sherman, 1970~~~,. ',trained many others to'teach the gospel to'
and Church Referral Service'
1974-77'; Jack: Exum,· J972-74; G~arles ' others . :Since the campaign. over 3~ more.,. , , .Minlster
P.O~ Box 1401t9 ., Nashville, Tilln. "ra14
, McNight; 1976-79. The present evarigeli~t 1s;' baptisms have ~~.n, U1e r~ult ~f personal '. etA'nON
PEPPER. t;>;r~clor
(tlo Billing P!ea~)
:-PUA~E hiP AND POST fOR fUTURE RlllRUiClCecil Cox~' '
, ",
teachin.g. Some havereturnecl,~o'their old
,
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ orie of the~ost exciting and pra~tical
books titat I'ye "I-ead in a long ti~'e because· ,
, it verifies that there are sh~uggles; but also'

·REVIEWS·

BOOK

~~~~

that 'Ghristians can have victorious and·
ahunda:itt.liveS.
,
' ,
..
'This book . can be a valuable tool to all
Christians aslhey ~ature, in'. their' faith, , . '
and as t~ey· attempt" to ,evaluate "'the
, blahs~' When they come.,'
"
,Books to be,' reviewed
this, colwnp- .
.•, shoUld be sent to KeitbT. Tho~pson, Editor: '
"'Jesus Mak,es 'Me ~augh With Hiill, '.'By
. ,'. 348 DIxon' Blvd. Newtriarket, Onto L3Y5C4
, D~vid' Redding, Mitchell Family Books,
,...,"
,·103 Pages~ $3.59 (C~n) ~" Wiliowdale,Ont.
" By Rog'erLansdale.
,
"
T~e Aroma of Christ by ·James S.
'Th~ author isa very capCiblewriter. He ,. ~his is"a bOok that every Christian would·
Woodroof, Gospel TeachersPublic.ations~ . served' for a time as Canadian Editor for do well to' 'read. When l first 'picked up "the
Dallas Texas 75211.' 129 pages, Price' Not' Christianity Today~ His book i~ instructive 'book I ex'pectedto read ab~ut thehumor of
Given (Probably $4 or $5).
and inspirational. WhUewe believe there ·Jesus . R;tther I found a' book about an
are some thing's, he c9uldlearn from us;' it·· excit;ng '. and ad,venturesome, faith in'
Landon 'Saunders says of this book:" should also be recognized that there iskitowing J,esus.
~'Uponreading again yow: manuscript, I 'much thatwecan learn from him. ' .
Jesus, Makes Me Laugh With Him is
really just want to say;' 'Amen!' It -is a ' .. , .
,
'"
.
written, in a very exciting and .readable
~autiful,. com~ellin~, ~on t~rget'boo~ th~t , ~nd I Say Unto You~ ... A Study of Eight way. In it, the author' tries' to· show why
Will r.ecel~e wI~e. clrculaho.~o. ,.. ,~~ In ,Positi~ns on Divorce' ~nd Remarriage in . God is never', boring and how that in
tears.pourIng from ~ heart ~f JOy. · . ,
View of Matthew' 19:3-12.. By' James o. following God humor.' emerges. ,Spme
, It IS also commended by the,' noted Baird. B&B Book House,Okla. 'City, Okla ' examples of the biblical h"Ul11 or ,he deals
..,. ruce, Wh. ~' wrote he.· 73136.86p~ges, Price Not Given (Probably . with are Noah telling his fr~ends that he's
British sChola~rF
Forewo~d. " . .
..'. '
. $3 or $4).~uilding' a boat, Abraham's laughte~ when
Woodroof - rote thl,g' book when
he learns of Sarah's pregnancy, and also
, preaching for. the College chtirchof Christ,
. There· is m~ch contfoversyin both the examples from the parables of Jesus.
Searcy, Ark.' where he served. for eight.,' world arid' the church regarding divorce
There are, beliefs the author puts forth
years as pulpit minister. It is a pr~ctical, andre~arriage.' Many are confused as with which we ,would disagree, yet the
in-depth study of 2 Corinthians 2: 14~:i. :It . , theysee.leaders taking different sides on overall message, of the book is thought '
is designed, as ..' a 'handbook on , ' the the issues involved. Sonie' are drawing provoking and worthwhile. The book can '
,dev'elopment of grassroots ministry that lines of fellowship.
"
help us to know and appreciate Jesus
will transform -followers o,f Christ, into
This is the clearest presenta lion I have more. It will also' help the reader ,unambassadors. This book will.inspi,reand . yet seen. ,The author, former President of derstand more deeply the need ,for love'
challenge youIOklahoin~· ,Christian Coll,ege·, and ,'a and laughter in the Christian's life.'
'dedicated preachert;lnd Bible scholar,
.
, Marriage: Top priority by John C. Serler
summarizes the, eight major positions '
(G.R. We'lch Co. Ltd. Burlington, Ont.> 126 '
taken on t.he que$tion. Charts and other
, by Lillian Mi Torkelson' .
. pages,' ,3.50 (Cden)
.
.
illustrations' are used to' make these . purlng the p,ast s.everal mo'nths I have
positions clear. He shows the weaknesses had the opportunity to learn more perThis book is based on a series of sermons of the different pos~tions and why he ac, fectly some very valuable lessons ...
by a Canadian Pentecostal preacher. The cepts .one of. them as s!!ripturlil. He
1. .The· rich beauty. of Christia
author speaks plainly . and. usually believes that divorce and remarriage are. fellOWShip. The sharing and caring of our
biblically. He.· deals with the. basic possible only f9rthe innocent partywhose brethren is a blessing that we all can enproblems of marriage and 'gives mllny mate has .committed fornication.
'
J·oy., Fellowship 'grows with time 'and e,'xlliustrations.
''
The book has', thirteen· chapt,ers and
periences. ,
,.
Breaking Forth by J; Berkley Reyn~lds. questions for discussion and review, so it. 2. The valu~ of cOWlting Qur blessings~
G.R.· Welch Company, Limited, can be used for class:study;
...
. Usually there. is someone else . whose
Burling·tOn, Ont.:141",page,s, ,6.95 (Cdn).
'b'l
'
h
th
I' th
If Being a Chri~tianis so ~r,eat:W~y Do ,pr-o ems are muc ~worse an-ours. n e
J .. Berkley 'Reynolds. was' formerly a I Have th.e, Blahs?, By John' Dobbert. "hospital there was a patient whose feet.
minister in the United Church of Canada. " Mitc~ell Family Books, Willowdale, Ont., ·were both frozen off. Yet· he ,was always
He was one ofthe few vocal evangeli~ls in . 157 pages, .... 75 (Cdn). Reviewed by Roger cheerful aild singing;
.
that denomination. When he and ,the 'Lansdell., :
.. .
,'3. There is much good in the, world.
members "'of.,hJs ,'congregation tried · t o ' ,
, '
Sometimes when we read the ,newspapers
expa,nd their, work into a ,new area they' ,Everyoneis always talking,about ih~ joy' or listen to the news' on television; ~e'get '
were opposed' by, the United Chtirc~. So - and happin'ess thatthere'is in J~us 'S~t, such a dark picture of life~ the massacres
Reynolds and those who went with ·him but in r~ality w~ realize. thatwe are not as in.EISalvador,'the famineS of ,Somolia or
star~e~ a new, co~gregation called the happy as we are telling others they should .the murders in our 'big' cities. ·Yet. there, is .
GOod Shepherd CoP1m~ity. Church. He is 00. For, most of us there are times when much tllat <i~ good, and beautiful. For
t~ ~e',admired,~or' ,~tal1ding on ~is.c"on:. lif~ juSt does not~ome togeth~rlik~ it is . ex~mple, tl1e'tender note of compassion ~n , .
Vlctlons', .,~nd;~~'Breal9ng ,Fort~" to 'give, :" supposed to. 'What's wrong? John Dabbert a nUrse's voice as she, talks to an elderly, .
greate: obe~ence to the ~criptures.' ,'gives,answers, to~~~s 'question in oa very : partially senile' patient.
,. ,
In hiS d,es~re to follow the" Word more : 'realis~ic· and' do"\vn-to-earth way.
, , '4. Finally, we wUlreap if we faint not.
,closely he gives many lessons for:alI to " The' author of this book has found the God does not' admire the quitter~ ,',',If any, , \
learn. It is to be hoped thathe continues his balance between 'always facing struggles m'an draw' back, my soul shall have 'no ' ,
quest for New Testament Christ,ianity.Let in the:Christian,iife and,always being full' pleasure him." Heb. 10':38'.
,~.
'
,us pray that this will be the case.,
., of happiness, joy, and p~ace. Thishas been. "To run well we must run to the end.'"
,
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. On March 29, 1982,Jhe Larribt()nCounfy summer. Another area ofoutward thrust .It is located on 4.5 acres of land, ';which

. ..

. Board of ~ducaHori approved the pu·rchase ~as been in ·'the fprlIlof t"eaching to~he . leaves plentyofrOotil fQf el(p~nsion.: This

~~~~~~ingl)~i~~~i~:~:~~d~~::t:h~~ :::;rl:!~~r~~::~~TI~gc:~: t~nJ!~~~~ ". ~~l~~t~t1~!!!tfn~~th!'::J~e:!~ry,e~~~~

.

"two year struggle by~his ~ongregation' to. Halifax:.)ast.OctOber and held a 'Marriage. has beengreatly iimitedshiceusingrented .
obtain, a-permanent· place of ;worship. En~ic~men,t"'.~~mi~ar. ,A repeat. qf ,this' facnitie~,,'
~. ,ft
. ·Ther~~~dbeen two unsuccessful attempts event IS plannedJor the fall of thIs year. .. . ... ···Your Help is Needed ... ...
.
to buy :otherproperties'before, this· deal ,Th.is past. sprins. we r~in .the, c~niplete .. The.ch~¢h has agreed ,to. P~:r $2~,~" .
was struck. And asfar as.canbe. seen at'· Faulkner and Brecheenserlesoffllms on ,. for thIS property. $110,000 will b~ palddl.· .
this Point in time, it has 'worked ouf to' be Sunday ,evenJngs 'which .resulted in' an the end of May of this year ,at which tinie .
by far the best ·choice. ....... '. : ". ,average· oCth,irtypoople front the 'como. wewilltake'possession.Thissunrhasbeen
The p,urch~se oCa new church home was .mutiity' attending , e~ch time .. This won .. ··,-a.Iready raised, mostly fr~m the members
nec·essitated· . . when. hi 1979· it . be¢ame~·derful fi1mseri~· is' also planned again .. here'. The remainder must be' paid by the
evident· to the leadership, that· the next year~~ ,
.. end'ofMay~ 1983. Ther~will be no interest'
co~g~egation .had. olltgr()w.n the ~ ol~·
. . The'Ne~ Building, .
. ' charged oil. tbis. sUm.F,or .the. remai.ning ,
b~lldingon C~bden Avenue. It·wasput up 'The. Lamb~on . County. Board .~of $140,000, the eldersare appealing.to~lster
fOl- .sale and sold in August· of 1980. Since. Educatioll..vacated Woodland Public churches and individual members for their
. then,. we have . been renting 'facilities· in ':. School,·' a rather large bui,ding . located help.' In the· upcoming months. many
High ParkPub.1ic School. .
.
... .. right In the middle· of one of the more letters' will be .sent out· by the 'members ,.'
.. ' ~. . Growth .. '. .. .. .. . denselypopulilled .'ar~as Qf town. At firs.t it· !here soliciting one-time donations tQwards .
s~v. ~n. y.ea,' rs ag? tl)ere.... wer. e abollt forty ·.w~s justassumed ~at it was more than w~ thisca.us·e. We '11 a.lSo b. e requestin. g... the.
ChriStians,:!. meeting ,here.... Elders·· and· could ever hope to ·buy.Howev~r, as'time ,opportunity to· .come, .. to . our sIster I
deacons had bee~ appointed and, a new went· . by it . became more and more congregations· and.·gi.ve a' presentation
preacher, Bro. George.Ha~k:hadmoved to feasible. It was put upf.or tender ~arly this· show.ing our new facility.
.', -... , ". .
town.' A year latera ~,Camp'aign for Christ' ,y~r and only one bid·wasreceived by t}~e . We W9uld ask that your~me.n)ber·.~s· in ..
was ,held here resulting with Illany souls board Which they rejected as too low. We your prayers. ,Pray not only that if it be, His
. ~ingadd~d to :the Body of Christ.
then entered-into negotiations'.with them, will UUlt wewiU be sUcc,eSsfut.in raising
, Today, there 'are ·eight~seven ~embers whichr~ulted in th~ agreementrriade late> the required funds for this buildmg,· but
with,Sundayworship atten~ance ~tween '-this ·March.. ....... . ",',
also y.re. ask that youp~ay'tha-t/He ~ould
ninety and one hundr.ed. 'We ,are deeply . ,The building. consists of twe)" . . . grant' us .the wisdom to use thes~new'
, committed to the saving ,of soul~ an~ are classrooms plus a gymnasium and a large ' facilities. ,to, .properly' glorify His Holy .
planning· two c~mpaigns.' this coming .room which had been the resource center. ,Name here it.. the City of S~rnia/·
I'·
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Nigeria . . . Vocational' Missionanes: .
An Opportunity for Teachers
.

,

'

by Ralph Perr~
.
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an

There is'·a.tea·~ of:sevenmlssionar.ieS-in. "the<Bible daily. We just visited-with five of .. with'
i'dea, that. holds fascinating
Plateau,State', north central Nigeria.·This . th~e teachers scattered in various towns .possibilities , for evang~lism;'Th~ govern'is the first. time that we of the chtirchof .: of- : Plateau' State.·, They speak en-·~ m~nt, 'will, ,only allQw two or' three
Christ have had missionarieSJn this pait of , . th~siastically. about,. the tremendous,mission.aries ~f the church into Nigeria.
the mos.t populous cowitry of Affica.. .... evangelistic opportuhity before them ... ', . ~ ,~ays Plateau S~te will hir~~ a. l~dy
. The Plateau State government ·pai,q for'
. ...,..
. ' . . quahfled to teach varl01:lS ~ecuIar subJects.
the. pl~ne 'tickets, is, furnishing salaries" .. Not ~veryone can make the necessary . They \yill pay .f~re. for h~; .her husb~nd.·
housi~g, furni~ure andappliancesi: W~at? . adjustm~nt to a new and strange culture, a,nd ~I? to two' chil<h:en, ..provlded housing,'
Yesit ,is true! These are American . climate and food.,:One couple retUrned . fur~lture . . an<;l .applIances. The . husband
ChrIstians' under·· contract to teach· 'in horne'·after only. ~ few ~ays. They should. could be a mi$sionary 4~ing Wor,ldBible '
.government, T'each·er'. Colleges ·'·a~d· nof hurt their effectiveness .with a· f~Iing Sch()()l follow-up and· planting ;.ch~ches .
. Second~ry· Schools~ M~st, ·of the~' '. are .' 'of guilt. ,It is not Jor·all. Those re'ma!ning .and not. affect. th~ .a.hove, q~o~a . 'the .
teaching~ible .. It is ,called Christia~., appear,positive' andve!y opti":listic about 'govern~ent has. 9w~e 11kelyothe~ states:
Religjous·~n9wle~g~.
. : . ' . ,', ,thei~ ministry for ChrISt ... '
wo~d present a Similar oppo~tun~ty. .
.Rigllt, now they ~re. teaching Chu~ch
. :-:'.~.,' ,. , ~. . .'. ... .', - " ,I.flnterested and for fprther Infor~~tI~~
. ~is"tory,'rec;llly t~e. book· of Acts, and .Rees and ~atb Bryant b~u~ht the team .. wrIte ~ to:. Rees, .~ryant, G/f.,C. ~ln~l,'
practic~l Chris,t~anitY.What an, opor-··. toget~er ~ndled t~e~ tO~lgerla . They are P.M.B., 6~3, Jos,. Plateau State, .NlgerIa;
tunityl ,Up to 500 students to whom to teach . veteran workers In Nlgerl~l.R~es, came up West AfrIca·.
I

' I

, May 1982 ' . ' , . _ .
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bulletin .preciate tne ch~ch. in London ·for their.
.reports~·"Werejoicewith ~he Lord at Jhe . constant.Outreach.to~tl1ers~···
.
NEWS EAST,
.addition Of anothe'r ~oul to' hi~ kingdom .. ,< 1\1' t : " N ">8":'" ~ •. k ·,,"It h ' .'. Kevin'Malloy.was' 'bapUz~d last,' week,'. ,: '" on~ on, . ew '.' runs'Yl(~. -.. " .'.' as· .
. (Mar .. 14-21st) for the-forgiveness of, his, ,'; qeen al?Il~\Vmter l~ M~ncton, bu~ we are
~
····1 f' .' h' •'grateful to (~p~ for many good things. In .
t. po. ten.tIa
. '. t e. d'a 'M'en,'., s.R'e t'rea"'t f"or a'11'0 f
" s.ln.s.. K..evl.n
. 'h. as.
;. " .'. grea
'. .
: . ' ...'. or. t. e...' Ma' r c'h we hos
h' '. M'"a. r' 1"t'm:e-;"
'. ·.Ed· B'roa.d·'
. Lo.
.. rd,
, and
..... ,.we'.look... fo.
. . rwar
. .. . d .to, ,"hIS. c. ont~nue,d
..
,.·.t·e
I
con g'reg'.'a t'IOns.
us
,growt~ and serVIce. Please .pray for !lurof'GLCCwas our reatur it
k'
d' th
new. brother." '.' . .
' ... ... ,', . .' ..e spea er, an
e
.,' ~ollingwood,Ontario ~ On Frid~y, May w~k;end 'Yas,.an :'.~nco~ag.eIPent. to all
. ,14to,. at.7:30 p;m~:;. the,-- church~ in. p!ese~~, Ed was,.veryhelp~ul to. o~r,
.' .d WI.
'll'·.'be l.nVl
' 't"In g' .coIpmunl
'. .' .·ty.,
'. ,sltua.
gat.
. C0'11'Ingwoo
'.'bon as.,;a. ,.'.y.oun.
, '. g co.ngre.
",
. .Ion.
' · Also
. ' .' ,In ....
. ".' 'I ·t· 'th ',' .. c.'J' ti'"
th" Marc~~esawJo~,elyn~B.oudreau b~c~me,
. ~p e... ~,see. ,,~l!l~v~e,:,. ~ .s., In. e .. aChrlsban.· She 'lsa young Woman' who," .'
local high school. 1tls~hel~ hop~. to~on~actcame to tis' tl1J;oughan unfaithful brother . " .
a number ,of new people, In thIS. way.
We' beg you to-pray for her and' all-the'
by Freel Knutson
,
. . Guelph',' Ontario -Leo Teeuwen has brethren, here. We invite you to stop 'in'
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario;L6T'3S3' .' recently. moved from Niagara Falls ~to MoIicton.t~is su~mer if you ar~ coming to
'. ,'.
' . .'
... Guelph in the jnt,erest of establishing the,' the' Maritimes~ .The brethren here would'
Barrie, Ontario .-'. "Grove Park is stillchw:ch.·Meetings ar,e ptesentlybeingheld apprecia,temeeting you." ~'Tim Johnson.. ~ .
. here and . flourishing. for. the Lord! 'On'· in the home ofthe"Teeuwens,at'221 ~ole ""Newtnarket, Ontario-.. The March 14th
Saturday, 'MarCh 13th, 'we had 11 young Road,Guelph,N1Q 3KI, 824-5508. Times,of . Narrator reported the baptisms of Ron and'
men and· women from (jLCC to distribute services can' be obtained by contacting the CathyYolevsky. They live, in Bra ciford ,
,,----- me "literatUre from: the, congregation '. brethren there. .
, ' , ' north and west.' of Newmarket.' Two· new.
~'.-\ he . In' the evening they put' on .an im. Halifax, .', Nova Scotia -..A Family. .classes hayebegun for. adults on' Tuesday·'
prom' u prQgram for the Senior "Citizens , Enrichment Sem~narw-as held March. 26'- evenings. Art Jackson will teach. the book
in the' ovePark, Home with good 28th' with .some . . 37 enrolled,'A good of Joshua, and Keith Thoinpson will teach
. sp~ritual s.inging and scripture readings. It proportion ,of these. were' non-member.s, '. a c~ass on "Th~ .Christian's Everyday
was a huge success! I l1ighly recommend . and a -number of good contacts were made. . Problems" . .
,
these young people to all for their'''get up The church, is 'planning, a . p'reaching . Oshawa~ Ontario -'Three baptisms have·
and go" for the Lord. We will hold a Go,spe} . meeting ,May 1~19thwith Harold Byne of ; been reported so far this year in Oshawa.
Meeting May 13-16thwith ~ike BrUmley of. London,' Ontario. The theme will' be ,On', January 31st.' Dorothy' Little was
the ,Mount Pleasant Church, .of Christ~ "Encouqter&, with Christ" " . ' , .,' bapti?ed; Peter and Shirley ,Nash were
Bowling :Green, Kentucky, doing' the "Hamilt~n, Ontario. (Fennell Ave). baptized on February 12th. February 14th
preaching., We -are encouraging ~veryone "We are happy, 'to welcome. Angela and theBiblecl~sses had 43 in' attendance,
who possibly can to come and join us. It Beverly: Heron into the family of God.wi~h 55-, present for worship. ·The Bible
will be a great spiritual feast." -, Ray Lee' They were baptized into Christ Simday .class 'attendance' figure is a.new record· for
Overton...
..
. .
evening, March 14th." Bible Call rece~.ved the Oshawa church. The contribution that
. Bracebridg~, Ontario - In a. recent ,a total of 1,376 calls in .the month
day, made three,' out qf the')as! four Sunreport· Bert· Thompson' writes, ."I have. ' "February. Twenty-four, visits were made days' they surpassed their $650.00 weekly
been teaching classes' at leastfive nights a' .to those requesting. transcripts, and three budget.
"
,
week as .well as several in. the 'daytime, Bible stUdies, were set up. Don Kl~ppe of'
St'. 'Catharines, Ontario ~Tom Bailey
besides the~egular ;responsibilities on the Vern~n, Texas will hold a gospel 'meeting was baptized into' Ghrist' on March 24th,
weekends, This is truly our btisi.est time of at Fe"pnell~ay ,ll-16th. ". ,. :.. '
·f<)lIowing a. mid.. week Bible study. April
. the year" in evangelism aro1Jlld here. We ' "("milton, New York .(Camp Hunt) - '. 4th the men of the congregation. had. a
are not complaining .. '. justexplainirig! ,There iWill be' a Fam~ly Weekend ,at Camp 'planning sess~o'n and lunch fo~lowing' th
Please pray for us that the Father will give . ,Hunt May.28-30th~ ,The .th~me this . y~~r is~~ mO~hingworshipperiod. Walter Hart,will'
us the str~ngth to m~t every challenge to "The Family' in a Changing Society", with 'be speaking to ,the young' people at an
sow the. seed' a~d 'uphold the truth before L,arry Roberts, president of Northeastern 'evening ,youth service, April 18th.' A
both m'an and' God."
'
Christian,Jr. College, doing the speaking . .' Teachers' Appreciation Dinner-was'given
Bramalea;Ontario, - The annual Further . information· and, advanced April 2nd in honour of all the tea~her~ of
Training for Service·Day in Toronto April registrati~n can be r~~ived by coil~~cting_ t~e· Sunday, Wednes<Jay, and', ladies
9th, -was very' well att~nded. About 850 . Kathy ,Page', 2~'Cal~anan Ave,;'Rosemo'nt, . classes,
people regis~ered during the course- of the Pa, 19010.
.' ,
. .
. Thessalori, Ontario - A Ladies Day is
day. W,e appreciate all who.participated in ':Kentville. Nova. Scotia ·-B·rian. Garnett being' planned ,by toe ladieS,' of' the."
whatever.way you were able. Ron' Pauls 'reports that. dti.ring 1981 'thirteen. peo'ple ' Ttiessalo'n.' church for .·May ls!.-· The' theme
, also' spoke three times for the Bramalea' were added to the 'Lord' -in Kentville.· Of Will be "Putting God First u • S~lly Ga~dner
church on April 11th, continuing his.' series' these, four have, become unfaithful .~nd of Ice Lake Will be'oneofseveralspeakers,'
on "Fruit-bearing". On 'Sunday 'evening' tWo have moyed~ ~e~ving a c~renttotal9f ,M~ix Craddock . will .be speaking in a .
there were '108 present, which is a new.' seven.' ·This chUrc~' 'is' 8:1so' -considering meetillg for this congregatiorj May 14-16h ..
record for us at that hour. Following the . plans' for a new meeting hotise.A sit,e: of
Tillsonburg, On.tario ~ ,This church is
service there was. a congr~gational abOut tWo acres has, been selec;ted in a now e'njoYing'. meeting '.in' their 'new'
fellowship. We thank Ron for a job ~-well rapidly growing "sectIon of 'town,' and' 'building, alth gh .extensive renovations
donel At the business. meeting April6th,'it 'building pla'ns,ar~ being deve1.oped, to ,meet are in"progr ss.· 'Currently'wo rk is bei~g
wa~decided to i~crea~e our weekly'budget . presen~ .and future needs .. The brethre~ done on ,the nursery, washrooms, and
$75.00 to ~13~3.00, since we are alr~ady .. will try to d~l a'considerable atrio~nt of the kitchen. A -nel . budget has ~een'set at
meeting the current goaL Rick .Pinczuk. wor~,on the building themselves.
,$650.QO per .week, and ~ ta~gef of $6,000.00
from Ki~gston,' On~riowilll;>e 'holding.,a· , · ,London. OJ\t~.rio -' Two baptisms hav~" 'wasestablishedfora special "annivers.ary ."
meeting for us May i6-19th.rhe_tb~me will -' , been rei><Jrted in recent .bull~tins. Th~y a):e .. ,fund".'collection •ne,,:! falL .The ·official·
be ','.True Spiri.tuality"..
Glenn .Rawson, and Brya~-Hare. We' ai>- .
Continued on p~ge}4
"';, Brantford, Ontario.·
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"Winnipeg,': 'Ma~U~ba :'~'( Central) ,-'.. This

,Ja,n'uary· 2l"23 'th~ Regina church; hosted· .
congregation was showIng the· Marri.age ". the' Annual Leadership Workshop held fOf, ",
. "'Enr~chmeilt' Film' ~.eries for eight: con- ." "Chi'istiansin this' area~:.·Magnar.KnutsQnr"· .','
. secuti.ve .Sun~ay ~veningsJ .beghlning" repo~~'ihat.".The ~e~so:ns: .were ~~e~~e~-' .
March 7th. Nell "and 'Hermon . Johnson, dous and the fellowshIp J':lstgf~aJ. Thelr" ' ..
", ,-. 'f.r" m·
.. ... .cel~brate,d their 50th we,ddinganniversary . spring mee~jng is scheduled .for April25-30· ~.
. .".,
.
on' Feb>20th. Congratwations! .', . " with'CecilBailey: as' thespeaker.~he"
.Dauphin,' Manitobil- A,: good respon'se· ,"Focus on the Family" films~YDr. J~rrie$' .
". has beenreC,eiy~dtQBJblep>,rrespondence . Dobson Will' be ishown each Sunda'y night .. '.
::: . ::',~-. . >.",.: ,"t":h···e·: .Course:advertising,in·~oblin,' Gra'ndview, ,begh:lningMar~h 14th~Life Talks aimed at:·.
".,. .
.".
. , ·,Gi!bertP~l!i.ns~nd Neepawa. ~bout, 60 are,.colltacting University' .studen~s, ar~held . . '"
~' ",..
" · enrQlled~ Carlos andMyrtle'B~iley: were three timeSeach·week.·A Church Growth,
.
expectedhom'efrom'lncliaon Marcli4tbO':A 'Setriin~r Worksho·p led by Al Lachner was .. : ..
·-·:A·'
-:', I:"''"R'':':1:''E:"
VBS is:p,l~~n.e,d t~r ,A~g~st., ¥elp with _~he' held March 6·9. ,
,
.. '"
.
,',
-',
: ':' '.... , ,VBS would be apprecl,at~d.
,'..',
,·,Weyburn.. Saska.tchewan'. -.',. ,O~. .
. '. . '. " " " ',..
. ' ,'. :. ::: .... Yorkton, 'Saskaichewan, ._. Austin', and December 13,-1981 there; Were 295 people,
: '. ',' . ' b' .Joh~' ~'~M'ilian : .' "
.'. Is'ab~lle ·P~r~ycelebrated. tlieir'6~th ' 'involved in SundayM()rnmgBibleSttidy.. ' .
Y .. '
.
•.
weddIng annIversary on January 31st wIth . The ,"Focus on the Family~' films by Dr.
:' BoX267'k~nnedy.'Salk.~ ,500 2~'
all of ,their familY,present. .
.
. James Dobson were shown" each Wed- '.
.
. ,. '.. '. Estevsll. Saskatchewan ~ Dan, Wieb'nesd~y· 'night ,during,Ja~uary . and
.., . . ". ' .'
. . ' ':.spoke . and! Sonshin~· from' We~ternFebruary. January'24',Clint()n a~dDehna
',Winnipeg,Manitoba (Bur.nell Street) .-', Christian College sang· here on' Janua'ry .. Brazle held a Family Enrichment s,eries in.
They publish' a 'little bUlletin called'the 24th.., A W~C.C.·Alum~i, Curling Bonspiel' . Great-Falls, Montana. Marcl)·18-1~ a new· ",
Gospel Worker. JlmDalto'nhas been doing'., was held.in Bienfait ,:onFebruary 27th.·' .. tradition· began with the.firstann~al J .C. .
the. preaching for· '.them., The, Gospel
Regina, Saskatchewan. ~ . Shirley 'BaileyLectures.The, Sprihg,·Gospel,··
Worker r~ported, thatVi~ce Anderson o{ .JohnsoJ), and Bernarq'Grogsgaard' left, Meeting· is scheduled, to begin March 21, .'
Alonsa had undergone surgery and Was February 13th with the· Adventures'" in . with'. Wayne. 'fl:lrner ,of Winnipeg' as' .
recQveringin the ~()spital in ,Dauphin.
,Missi0J.1s team to' serve in :·A~tralia. : speaker. .
,
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"~ Good News From Portage

,

.

;,

"

,

by Gerald E. McCutcheon
"

.

.

~

The' chUrch jnPortage is continually needs of those who .are con~a~ted.'Max, . OnSeptem~er21, 1981 w~· were able to
being blessed and her needs ooing looked, spen~ ,mu,ch time· i~, door ',' tQ ',d~r .once 'more rejOice, this time with '. A.M .
after by o,ilr God and Father. Wetrust,-and ,: 'visitations' arid tea~hing thosewillin~ 'to Macponald as we as.sisted h.er iribaptism.' .
hope thlilt in sharing some of the news. o~ ,hear. We appreciate. them' and th~ir ef-.
the .last year or ·so thatothers.will find 'forts.
'Ann. ami'Christine are the 'daughters, of: .
encouragement and b~ .~tr,eng~hen.ed :in
...
·Harold and'Eva MacDonald who moved to :
their service' to the Lord.' '.
'
N w Ch 1 tl .,,'
.. Portage abouffive years ago··f~om North
r s aDS . , .
. Bay; 0 nta'
· ".In th e. ArIll ed . . .
', .
:'
' '. , .'.
. ':
",e ' ...,'
rlO~ ,. H·'
aroId ·IS
, Whelf ~or~are "going' ·well, it's, not' Now~e ,will share the names and'alittle Forces' and' we: are 'most' thankful-·'tI~e,.
pOssible; to .look back,' appro~iJnately' about our new brothersand sisters:
. family came tQ live and ),?orship,wit~us.
~wentyyea~siji1d s,ay. Jhls is ,wh~re. workS
On : February 3, 1981 Peter Dyckwas'
,'.,'..,
.,
st~rted tQ show frujt.. M~n)'of'tQe eff~:rt~. 9f .baptiz~d.Pete grew up in the Elm Creek They'have .bOOn ;dedicated and cOD$tanf in
those years in this, area and efforts by . area~ He was a friend of Ken 'Dyck<cDQ ',' service) an encoura:·gement
'us,'
others.closei?Y only c'1me to ~hine forth in . relation> ,Who had marri~.Sister Vicky ~pecially in tl)e.years when ~~ ,num,bers
the more recent, Ume~' " ."
.
,.
Be.ll~nge~ 0.1 Portage~· \:,illc.e Ande.rson 'hel!J were v~!.y s~alL .Qur' young. S.i,~.ters have
'
,.,,;,.j.J
studies With Ken and VIcky, P~te and Judy much potenttal. We love them ,very much '
. The .con~~~ation ~a,s ~o,t,.h~pp'y.~lien <Vicky's sister). Ken had 'decided to . in the Lord. ' .' ",-:" .:,' :' '.' -,' .' --'.
in the sprIng of 1980 Dwam, Flo and Clay. become a Christian. Pete' decided a short·
',,.' ,
,
, Hicks .mo~ed .. to .Portage,. ~fte~ . ~a~i,n~ t'~ine' ,.J~ter het .~. ~oo~ ~ish~d .';th~
.lif~. ,~ ..' :l:>aVi.d McCutcheon '~as.' th~ . n~xt •to .
. worke~ WIth the church 1n Beng~tlgh,··,Judy Bellanger, on 'february 8, lOO1·was become one of the famJly.D,aVld IS the
,.gaks~tchewan, ~nd, ,Manson, ~anitoba .', baptized i~to herLor'~. Vicky and Judyare elde,r o{two' s~ns to Geralq ~nd, M~iel
,pw~m ~o~ks 'Ylth.~h.,e. ,,~b~e-~~,ckson . ,daughters; 9f ,Sister . "Irene Bellanger, of" ~cCutcheon wJ:to:'resiqe at ·P~r~g~.,. .'
~uner~~~hape~,., w~~r~ he ..en~eav~~~. to -Portage~
, , ," . " ' , .,'"
"", ~.. '
,\~' ..:
.
fIll the needs of..tho~es~fenng.the pas~lng..... .' - . .
" ". ,.
. ': .
On November 29, ,1981 Debbie ,DUboIS
of love~·ones~. Dw~in and Flo have'~oth .' ,Duri~g, Ca·mpat\Jubilee.,fllenCS,arwlcki '. was,baptiz.ed. She felt this conviction after
.taughtclass~.~,pwaii1 is, a~so' c~lh~~' u~n .. oQeyed .the gospel. . Glen has since m~ved having sat in on Bible studies condu,cted in
, to"speak in·the .ass~!Ilb~r:,of: ~~ Church.,~th hi~ fail;1ily 'from Neepawa tQ·Win~ the ,honie where .shewas bOarding. '- ...
'

to

nqw

rupeg .. :

.,

Inth·e sUJnmer~rir i980·theGbUrchb~g~n , . . , '
.....,'
' - . As we'ha~e shared a little of what has
preparation for' the arrival o~ Max. and '. ,Some, of our young people are fortunat~-:, happeri~d in" our area .'msure you can see· •
Gwenneth .. Taylor, who . had ,recently . -to be able, to. attend Chris~ian Camps at 'we"have b~n blessed. May we encourage
moved from Rhodesia to England and h.ad . h9th Portage 'and. Clearview Christian
..., .
,
indicated a desire to work for the,Lprd 'in. Camp. -On July 24, 1.981, Christine "Mac- yo'u to coriti~ue on a~d.may we askfor yo~
Canad,a~,Th~yalTived in 'early fall,a~d riow' , Don~ld 'accepted ,her Lord in· baptis,m.We prayers, in suppor~ of these young peop~ ,
'spend . their, . tiD:te' ,in ministering ~ ~o. th~ '. appre~iate, the good· efforts· put. forth' at, , and also for·the work'which goes1lo in this._'· ,.'
needs 'ofthe ChUrch anti trying to meet tlu~·' Clearview...
"
area. .
.
May.1982
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from page 12

. opening of th~ build~ngwill tak~ phlce May ,.Tor?nto, Ol\t~rio (f~~rding Av~)' -.' Jere'· serviceswill be 11 a.m . a.nct'7 p.m. Sunday,
• 30th, with Bill BuntIng preaching. " .... " " VIa wIll ~enQIClb1g a gospel:meehng for the·.' " . ." ;. , . _' ,...... .... '. " . . '
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview' Aven(Je)~':~· - Harding Ave.' church May 9~13th,Times of and 8 p.m. weeknights.' . '
.'.
.
.. The Bayview~h~ch reportstwobaptisms
' .
" ,
' . ' ,: '
.
lately. They. are Shawn Jewel and 'Betty.'
Merritt.' . In addition, Paul' and .Kathy,
:: : j .
Preston, Missy, B~fington,' Jay McIntee', ..
and Donna Williams have placed merQ~'
bershi"p., A' visit~tioh progra'm : ~ill ~e
under way very soon,aswell as a special ,
effort to' ii1cre~se the· Sunday . school ..
. program. The, congregation has' set. a
challenging'budget for "1982. Inc)udeg' in
the budget are funds for work in India,
, . New Guin~a, Africa, Bracebridge,. and
Tillsonburg., Don Smith preached a gospel·
meeting for the Waterloo c.hurchA pril 2-. m'::
4th; and was the G~CC Youth' Rally' ';:::' '. ::,:
~:

'111

speaker
AprilSundays,
23-25 th . ~ pea kin g at, ~i: ):l::1:1
I''1"':1':'1'::":'I:': "lj~:I"rlllllll~liiiiljl
Bayview those
were ~d BroadUs- ~!ili :','::,'
: ,: " :. :
and Steve May respectively.
, and'
Toronto,
Ontario
(Downtown)
-,. 'Henry
Marilyn'
KrietewjJI
'be leaving
the ' ~ifllllrll"(I~_II'Jllllllmll!~lltllll
]il;~[i
work in downtown Torpnto early in May,
for a 'period- of·' internship. with' the
Lexington. Church of, Christ . in
Massachusetts. Paul and Dee Morphy will
be remaining in Toronto, but ate currently
Thi~ was the sc~ne aslhe Waterloo, Ontari~, congrega"iori met in its newly purchased facilities
in need of additional personal support.
on March 7th. They thank all those,who help~d with theplirchaseof the building.
,

.

,SBM Summer, Seminar,'
Lynn Anderson, one ot Canada's native
sons pre-aching in the ~United.States,.is

(1). "Making It Natural" (Friendship"
The registration . fee for this year's
evangelism) ,
'
semi,nar is $25 'per person. To encourage
- .featured on the. 1982Sil~llpe~ sem.,inar of ," (2). "J~sliS an~~p.eecople" , (Initiating ,husbandS to brit:lg thei~ wives (or vice,
. the School of Bible and MIssIons of, Great .. relationships)'.
~.
. versa) a speCIal rate of $30 per cou.ple has.
Lakes Christian'College, June 14~16. "
(3) ",Duplicating His Life" (.Equipping .been set Lodging at no 'additional cost 1s
Anderson s well-~own' '~~. the pulpit ministry)'.
"
'.
availableiri one of the residential halls
,preacher fQ the aighland 'St. C~urch of
(4) "My Place in the Plan'" (qi(ts- and Meals are not prdfl.ded,· '. '
'
.
, .
.
"
Christ in Ab ene, 'Texas. His topic' at· ministry>
GLCC this J e is', "Peopling Seminar:
,(5) "P.eople Just Like You" (CrossFull. details can be obtained from the
Ministe~ng .Tqrough Relationships." The cultural communication)
School of Bible and Missions .at Great
series deals w.ith ch~ch growth and is· (6) "Together We Can' Make It" (Body Lakes .christian' College, Box 399,
divided into' six sessions, as fol,lows:
life) ·
Beamsville, Ontario LOR IBO.
,

t

.

GreatPfogress Seen

•

,. by Wya,tt Sawyer

"

.

in Mexico

With onlylO congregati~ns and a handful
Such great 'progress" has been m~de and new Christians" are' botn!,' .Then,'
of Christians .. '. 'that is how ·we began in there. In Mexico, both radio and television they're further, 'strengthened and taught
Mexi.co .just 12 years ago. ' , .
have provedtherriselves over' and over· 'throug~or-e-campaigns and, in local
First by radio ... theri by television the' 'again as wonderfUl tools· to reach people. 'congrega,tions. Finally, leade~ship
people in 'Mexico he~rd the.' gospel with the word of God. In this sprawling training'is proviaed so Ithese, Christians
preached a'nd responded. ~her Christians, country, of crow~ed cities and small, can learn to help rea'ch others for the Lord.
were J:eady to heJp them p"el:s.onally and,' remote villages we siQ1ply cO,~ld, not have ' As I ~isited ,with Luis Avila, preacher at ,
guide. th~m '. to a fuller" understanding.. reached so' many people without' them.
,Madero' church, anQ, Hu.mberto.·. Rivas, ,
Today, as the 'o'nly 'religio~ .br()adcasters '.. ' Even noW,' the work continues to . grow. television speaker, I was imp'res,sed ~y th-e-:---'-',':_'
. allowed in that nation, 'we alone still With 1~600 letters a month pouring in ,from love and. dedication they give to Christ and'
preach the Truth. ' .
. the radio' and·· TV 'ministries,' local his· \vork. With radio" 'and . television
Now the living results of ,this' ministry Christians are busy contacting, those \vho ,ministries in Mexico, \ve ,have 'opened the
can be, found' Jhroughout" the" c,o,untry . ask for h e l p . . , '
, . 'door for the Gospel message. 'And· e,ach" .,'
-meeting in' 50<f congregations; ranging' , In areas where many people respond 'to, day, these,Christian~ \valk boldly through
f,rom 12 Christians to' 250 Christians each,' ,the program; Gospel Campaigns are held .and lead 'the~r countrymen 'to 'Christ. '
-r
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, . Nuevo Laredo~ .Ta~a1ilipasl 'Mexico .-,' ..,the prese~c~, of chi1dren,~'When" children' "The' congfegati~n Ifs
in 1973.is
Amir Coutino, an ex-Nazarene preac~er.: 'are 'pr~seni 'they take 'SO -Percent of:the 'v~ry active with'their .
cher and'
" :converted .to tbe truth through the Jul~ ~ attentIon, but you need t~ have'loo percent the~r. oWn building, ,to
'. '~]'
t
:' Miller filmstrips BJble studYt.h~s .used the .' of-YQur'ptospectS attention', Secondly, one . am. still'w\th the sec
egati~~>~'
\. filmstrips to. teac~ ~d ~p~~. forty-one .~ of ~'e great problems of my people is that have~tart¢Q .r~~d·' W~buildin,g
..; people in':'. the:: past, twelve. ~on~.;.·
'·~!~ey . do· not.:know-·tpe· boOk$,·of·~the·.Blbieo . '. ~Iassroo)nsfot O\lr:cbU
.
Wife, my
'. Coutino' studied at. sunset SchOOl' of" While] ,am 'showing: the filmstrips,' ichildren and.I 'ar. e all,',
tog~therJn
\.Preaching. in Lub~" Texas, after hisreq~.ire· that, the prospects ,memorize. in:· the.ldngdo~of. Chris~ : .•. ·.'t" ,'. .. . •..
· ,"conversion. H~.., is' ,.,rea!!~gat .~ new.,. order . ' the 'n_ames qf ~t :least 5' 'New '. The filmstrips'Couthl~~ . S ~ed soefcongregation,.;wJ:rlcb h~' ~an. himself in. Tes~amerit Qo<)ks,per'session. By th~ time' 'fectively are~'.Th~ Vis~alized Bibl~ Study·
Nuevo Laredo. :,.:. , .., .-:-.. :' .. , "'~":. : '. '·,the study is cOlllpleted the people kriow 'all Seri~~'. 'al~ ltnownas feme. Jule Miller
. "There are. many Memoors in' tJie the New Testament boQks,;'
"
. filmstrips . '.' More than 50,000 churches an.d,
.·.·congr~ation, both men and-women; who.' ·.Coutino~llisWife Yolrida; ~nd their ~hree . individuals have'ac\~uiredt"ese'fihl)strips
'. came to obedience through studying 'The children moved to Nuevo tar'edo in; 1973'to help bring peoplb to Christ
...
,ViSU",ali~ed B~bl,e,,',stU.dy,Se,ri~""",,, Cout,ino a. fter·~tablishing the, spa,
.. nish,',-speakin,g . G,O,spel,~e,~V1,·ces, IP.c,.'o, ~ous,'ton,.Tex~s
stated. "We,use the films every day except chur.ch jl\~etmit, . Texas. The Anglo nop, pubbshes the set~es -whIch .IS
Mond8!s,~hich I use for ~yfam~y." " ,ch~~h ~ in, .Ker~it.~uppbrted thE! . av~i1able through ~ri~ti~n book stores.all
.The unpact of the gospel m the lives·of ) Coubnos whIle hew~s In Sunset School of . overi the world and. In . several forel~
. those converted by Coutino is Ulus.trated Preaching.
..
countries,'
.
well in 'l:he converts pictured with this
?f:':::;t}:{:::;:::{::::;:::';::'::::~:::;d;:;~;(::ti:::;::&\;tl:}:t:'tt;::::;:1:giif;f::(:~:N:}fI%::~iV:!l~H
.,ose
and .Consuelo
(seated
H:!~!~i~~~\~~~~;!i~~~J~i;I'~f~~i~lli~i~fJII~I~11
. }tory
near "the
screen)
·and IrmaDuron.
Alvarez.
. . f}:
"The . lDan is Jose' Duron, an exsmuggler," Coutino ooted. "He has' led a .
. terrible lHe which·bas left its marks 'ori his
·face.Bui nowJC$mi' ~ changed'~s life.
,.He is 100 Percent ~cated tothe·workof
~ the Lord_and serves as ~~er of th'e
. congreg~tion.
"
1

I

f ,

J

.

",

'.

'.

· . . Brother DUron's' wife~, ConSue.o,was a . iMW1~j:uwr!j;Mj:!i!f!!::i!i:M::W~J:)IN:(:/ftJ
Catholic; arid. ·.an aCcOm~ce· with, her .
.husbandJn Sn11.gg1Jog'.activities.· She has
'now ~b3Ptized·into Christ,"al$o,and is
a very d~catedwomaii:'·,:.,·:
.... . ....
,
J

.

'.. .

.

.

'

.

-

~

...

.

.

.,.

..,

,"

"sisl~. ~a AIv~ 'waS.aJelibvah's

Witness·'but ,after ~ing· tb(;:.6Jrn Sshe :~as
. baptized~ 'Sbe, .:;$0;' is· P"~v~ ;'~edi~ted .
· womah~" Her. influence ,is· important ii)·,tlte
1

congregation"'~Maily';ladie~fb8ve"coine' to· "
; obedience ~ugb hm-~~jng·." . '.
. Brother·. Coutino ~,Convei1s . about ~.~
:percent·~of.

an',' tb~·~PeOpIe·,.be':.teach~,·

through Bible study with 'therIJm~tt.i!lS.'
· Ninel?-eil;ht ~r c~t, of ~~b~:;.~'ptiJ.es' .. ~.
, ~mam fruthful. He has ~.~~~.Ing ~$~::,. \.
.: '. '.....
... ,
....
. . ,..
, '. to
for s~years and.tf!e
~!r ~outln,o co.nd~~s:~ fIIm!,i~l~ s,ud. y 'oYlth' Jo~e and Consuelo Dur.an and Irma Alvarez. _
"'"'.£OOethodtm~ to ,be his .most effective ~ ~. ~ \.: _ .' .',
~~ :>"~ '. ..: ., \ .
.
.
,
.
'
.
m
'
..
'.
l,~. _
·"IteacballfiveIessoDS,butsometbnes l .
." -:"--'> p'...... ,.
't t' : A' '.:"
~
: vary the order,oftheleSSonStolniit'Ute"'"
" _:-:7:"-. ·. 9rt~ ~~:'~ ~p 18 ry. val a ~ ~ ,
" ---~needs of the 'prospect/~ '~he said. -'.'l have ..
-.:./.' ':: , .
. ,.,
.- .
.'. .
.. .
.~ the study 'with 'GOO's Plan ..for :..' . _'.
'.-.. '
,
. l.. .
' .
·Redeeming·'·Man' (No. 4)' followed by, 'A. portabl,e./baptistry---h(ls ·b~n. m.ade,. weighS 165 poundS",and isequipPed.·~th
'History of-the Lord~~ Ch~' (No.5),. and. ayailable on loari' to aIr congregations in'" handl~ :at each end for tra~sporting.·~,
then ,studied, the .three dispensati.ODs 'at the area. by tl}e church' Qf . Christ in
times~ I ~ use~the·Bible at eyety sessio~ .Brantfoni, -Ontario._ This may be. ~ed for
If you Jtaye.need of this baptistry, please
to answer questiODs~
,.
. . :" 'varioUs ~ituationsof individualswhorqay con~ct .the church· in Brantfo~dJ Ontario
. '''Two things are' very lm~rtant to my be in ,~ospital,.'. disabled, .. handicapped,
. "
~. . '
.'.
~tudies,".· he continUed. U~t, ~ recom- shut-in, or in penitentiaries. It is six feet in. .(26.7' NQrth Park St.', N3R 4L2), lor 'call 519-
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" ,Lynn' Anderson has conducted simi lar '"Peopling
Sern~nars~' in' approximately. 25' cities, in North America,
'from Vancouver, B.C. to'Atlqnto,Ga.
'

"

,

,

,

.··Presented. by.·· Schoolof·Bib,lean.d:---Mi,ssions . .
,·Great· Lakes Christian College.' ..
..

..' Beamsville',Ontario·-

..

I

<.

Cost ·(i~~ludinglodging on request):· ..

.
..

,

,

'

$25. Per Person: $30. for. husband and. wife
~

'.

.

.

.

' .

~'

.

"

.

.SeminQ'r,reservations should lJes.ent to· . .. .....". '. ., ,' ..
'.: SBNi-' Seminar, GreatLakesChristiancbllege; .......
. . , ... ' ..
Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO,-by-- June 1,1-982 ... .
, ',,' Fo~r further information write :to this .addr.ess .
", ',or 'call , Edwin
',BrQadus·,4'16.563~5314 '
'. \ '.
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·eferraIService.1Begins .
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"- A" long "overdue service for churchesofchargewiU~out a picture. A pictur~ otthe_~•.: }'It'swonderfUlthatgood ministers and
Christ throughout the United States alld minister or church building may bein-. good churches now have a goodway to get. i
Canada ~ll ~egin,in May~H82. In the past "clud~-for $12,.50~ The Minister and Ch~ch together."J.T. Bristow, Editor, Gospel
it has beel.) very difficult for ministers' to "Referal Service will assist by' providing a 'Outreach, Vancouver, Washington. ", "':
learn, ~fpossible place~ ,of employment list updated monthly, forthree consecutiye ".
"
" \
" an~ equally so for churches seeking the "months, at 'the subscription _rate of $35~'
"
, ,"
_~ervice of mi~sters. ~the w~,rd "minister" " ',Enthusiasm ~~wn For New Service -, -,.- ,"J' am 'persuaded that this service will, '
meansa~erva,nt. ThIS servIce will,¥ for
I~any Commend It ,
serve" a very \~seful ,purpose to h9th. the "
preacher~,:missionarie~ and'dire~torsof: - ", uThis, is ,a' neede~" service," ,'Wlllardminister andcongregationasthey~look'for ,
educati~n,'personal evangelism, bus and , ,Collins,Preside~,t, 'D~vid ' Lipscomb,' oppri,rtunities the 'other affords.~' I Cline
youth.),:, _,,', -.', '
,'
'
College. ",..' ',,'. ',' .
'Paden,' Director, Sunset School of
Clayton'Pepper,. ~'~reeUnusual,Days:' , ,"Years of experience'in the missi~n field P~eaching.'
speaker and Editor .of Personal have shown the ,need for an, up-to-date ' '
,
EvangeIlsh Magazine in beginnirig 'this' record of ministers looking for new ,works
,
new service said, ,"My manY·"years 'of as well as' mission churches looldn'g for. "
".' ,',.' " , ,Here's,How "
.'.'
','
travels throughout the' brotherhood' has ministers~ Clayton Pepper's 'Minister and "1~ Ministers and churches Wishing ,to be'
convincedmethatthereis a greatneed.for Church Referral "Service' ,will' be Ihn-' placed on the 1,ist slioul<:l send appropriate
this service.-" ,
' portant" to ,churches all over the United dat8'.
'.
"
, ,
'
"
Two Lists Published Monthly " ',States." David' Tarbet, ,long 'time2~Those' \vishingl to receive, the Ii~t()f
Th~ will be two lists PUblished each missionary to the northeast..
. ministers or. churches. please indicate list
th, one for ministers seeking em"I believe tl)e service rendered to both ' desired and include subscription price.
ployment and one ,for churches seeking to ministers and congregations will be in3.Sendto::Ministeran,d Ch,urch'Referral , '
employ a minister~'Both:ministers abd ' valuable." Dr. Jerry .Jones, Harding Service, P.O.' Box 140779,. Nashville,
.
Tennessee 37214.
. .'. , .
I
churches may beplaced'on the'lists at' no ' College. '.,..
.

"

,

El Salva~or': .Church· Triples· in Size .
'"

..

.

1

I

\ .

San Salvador, E'I Salvador :- The church area to teach native men to preach. About
in war-torn EI ~alvador has nearly tripled ,25 are, currently' enrolled. Part of .the

. city olSan Salvad9f are beipg swelled with .
I refugees displaced. by 'the war i~ the
. in membership in the past two and a half curriculum for tbis training· program is,- outlying r~gLons of .the country.' .' ,
years despite the ~bsence of American being recorded in Spanish by WJtite who " The mos,t s"@rious threat to evangel~sm in
missionaries' and the presence of constant now lives In F~rmervil1e, La.· "
El Salvador lies in these outlying regions
Three daily radio progr_ams are still on, where the guerrilla forces' ha,ve made their
politica] 'turmoil, according to Larry
W~ite, the .last American missionary to the, air, one of. which is being recorded in stronghold. Travel by Christians outside,
leave the nation.
,Spanish by White. ,In ' addi~ion,', ap- ,the capital city area, particul~rly in the,
White's report, based on correspondence l proximately 2,000 students are- currently' south~astai1Q northern regions, has, been·
with rtativ{t EISalvadoran .ev~pg~list enrolled in Bible,correspondel)cecours~. severely hampered because of the danger' ,
Alexander qastellanos, sh~ws .that ~ th,e ' ,While some of the ~vangel~sti~ functions involved.
.
'\
1, ._
urch ~as grown from 57 congregations of the church rema~n'untouched ,by. ,the_
' .,',
th approximately 2,000 members in 1979 war; other -areas' of work ~re being, ' '~Brethren who travel in these areas are
to its present total of 95 congregations With modified' or curtailed; . .1"
'
literally. taking their 'lives in their, own
approximately 6,000 faithful members.·,
Night services of the churCh have been hands for .the sake, of spreading the
, White, who left in 1979, 'says that some of' moved up' into the late afternoon for the -, gospel, ". White" said~·\
'
the mature national preachers are holding safetyof the members. The six large (over
I'
Philip Pattersion,
,
weekly
training class~ in the capital city 300 members> c9ngregations ,of the caP1tal
Christian Chronicle
.
.

"

..

r

,

.

Al1o~t

~.

"

."'

. '

, I

.

the Church Direct9ry ,.
I

~
I was' recently asked to:: prep'are "a 'making' changes in a listing" but .such .information' in the list~ng accurate? .I~' "
,

"

I

..

directory of' Cana~an churcheS. The changes are no~ often necessary and again there a clear mailing' address? ., If there· is
directo'ry pages of the Gos'pelHerald were, should not be a bW'den o,n anyon~.
. rio listing, or ,'if. -it is inaccurate' or - In- .
natl\1'ally, ,my prhl)a"ry sOur ce -.of in~
The directory is' widely used by .complete, please bring this to the'attention
formation.' Using this information source bbrethren when travelling in Canada, as a of the elders or' oth~r responsible persons
made clear several shortcomings 'in the., handy, me~ns of locating brethren ~ith ,In', your: . ,congregation, .so " that.
directory.' For, one thing, not' all the whom to worship, knowlng" meeting times, . arra,ngen:tents earl be made to correct the,congre'gations' are listed", and, secon~y, ' etc. It- is also . ~~ by many of' us as a " d~ficiency.. We desire th1e (iirecto,ry to be as '.
sonie'of the listings 'are incomplete or out mailing list for-getting inforination,;ab()~t I" completearidastisefw as possible, but we
of date.' ... ' (, " .
..... '
; speci~l activities out to' our 'brethren. But depend upon.' the' congregations' for
. -Wepu.blish,the dir~tprY as a se~vice to " thes~ pote~ ,g~9~' uses at,e: frustrat.~ddirection in the'matter:-' ,V!e wUi bill' t~e
our brethren. The, ~harge is only 16 per -when a congregation j,s not'list"ed, or when . chUrch lor the 1i~ti~g orfc;>r the necessary
year, surely not too, mu~h .lor even the", a listing is n91 current.,..,· , _,.
. updating. Write': 9?spel Her~ld" Box 201~, '
smallest assembly to be able, to afford ..We, Pleas~, 'check, the, listIng· for your - Bramalea,_Ontarlo L6T 383 .. ,' . .... ,
must also levy a small charge ($3) ,~ort congregati.on., Is' there a listi~g? Is·the'·
,'-,'.. , " ' . -Walter'N.lJart·

May ,1~82'·

"

.
,,--

." .

.
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"

.. XnOpen Door.

:

:'

t,

Advertising ,in.' this
.,$3.50 'per
. , Jnsertion~- -1fi¥ sec on IS,' 'eci~I1y
,. d~signed -forch urches' seeking, _
-' but may alsobe use.fW for-other acceptable
-material. ' '.

"

Into .¥ugoslavia·
,

,

,

"Jesuetoldth~churchin Philadelphia: "'I '

of the program's sobriety, con~ , _EVANGE,LISTWANTED - For in,formation write to:,ChlJrch'of Christ, P-.O.
have placed before you an -open, door that ' " t~Jl)porary message, and the nonfto'onecari shut." (Rev. 3:8) The LOrd has 'fanatical approach.', I have decided
Box 183, :Waterloo,' Ontario N2J2XO •. ' .
placed before us anopert door into the,not: to 'forget tile time of. the '" EVANGELIST "WAN'TED' '--':'Write:
communist country of Yugoslavia. Since
broadcast, andto,become a fa~thful
Church of, Christ, P.O. ,Box "162, Ajax,
,the first ,week of July of 1981 each Wedlistener. . . Y-oUrs in Christ Jesus ,- ,Ontario-L1S3C3.', '_
-"
nesday evening- the gospel of Christ has
,-thankfully, Tomislav. ' "CROSSROADS -ACADEMY-' A Christian
been' broadcast- for, -15, minutes in the", '
_ -'day ,school with classes fromK,to11 needs
,Croatian language. Yugoslavia is -unique
In spite of the excellent respOnse, the ',a Primary Teacher,for September ,1982. If '
,in that it is the 'only Eastern European, program is in danger' of ,being cancelled interested' please ,contact,J.J. Bailey,
country, into which, the' church, is broad- because of financial difficUlties., Please· Church of Christ, 346'0 Shelbourne St., Vic- '
. casting the g~spelwhich al~Q has f1:l11time pray for this ministry, and 'consider the' toria, B.C: V8P4G5.,
.
,.
~vangelists living within the country.
needs of the 22 million souls that live in EVANGELIST AVAILABLE ,. First. week
:Yugoslavia.'
of June,grad~ation from Schoolor'~ible
The respons~. to the~rogram h~s been
, and. Missions, qreat Lakes .Christi~nCol-.
very encouraging. JOSlp, (not, hIS real
. .
.
','_
' , -lege. Have large family.' Tom Riley, Box
name), the' Yugoslav, n~tional who is, t~e
To obtaiQ detailed information please ·666, Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO Ph.
"speaker for the program, now averages SIX , contact us at our office: Yugoslavia for 416-563-5080. '
'
' " .'
,hours a dayansweririg ,listener's letters. Christ, Postfach 1, A-8047 Graz,Austria,CO.WORKER WANTED -To' serve with"
-One listener' wrote:- ,
Europe. or the overseeing con:gregation.: . Brian 'and Betty 'Garnett in the ,Lord's'·
A month ago, I, fOWld your
Yugoslavia for :phrist, Northside Church of ' work in, Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:
, program hi the' Croatian language.
,Christ, 21~0 N. Grand Ave., Santa, Ana, Brian, Garnett, ~84' Nldershot Rd~, Kent- '
....... ~"
. , ,', . ,'ville, N.S. B4N 2Z9. Ph. 902-678-1168.
I was pleasantly surprised because . Ca~ifornia. 92701.
" I
•

F ACING THE MARRIAGE
•

•

•

'

III"

IS. '

~

.,

•

"

•

".

'

. ~ontinued from page 4

the establishment of gqod Christian' homes. _Pre~ .
marital counselling must be enc~uraged. We can
identify the major -areas of 'ma~ital conflict,
-( finances, 'sexua,l adjustment, social activitie~, inlaw relationships, religious activities; the training
of children) a'nd a-ssist young people in coming to
grips with major questions and potential problems ' ~ ,
befor~, the marriage ceremony . '
. ,

Something To Be Worked At· "

It would .help if we wo-tiId be hone~t with the truth
that good marri.ages ,'don't just happen. The
merging of twp lives with differing backgrounds,
habits and personalities is no simple" ,matter.

,,'A, NEW' CHALLE-NGE

',.COME TO .
WAWOTAFOR
, THE THIRD ,ANNUAL'
'KI'D'S RALLY,," "
~May 28~30, 1982· -..
.

.

.'

.

.

.

Your, apport,unlty to give -some
children· what they have never
had·' ,~. "good .paren~inr;}!" in 'a .
family-type ,set,ting_ . We wpuld
like. to utilize your, s~lIs as
hOLJseparents, w~ile p viding
, you with on-going'traini ,g, 'conarie,
sistent clinical support,
and, housing. 'No previous ,ex-'
-':;-perience required.'"
,
-Apply to: '
'
Ed Heide'
,Aus~b,l"e 'Springs,-~~nch, ',',' .~.
-. No. 7OQ·120 Eglinton ~ve. East,
. ,Tor()nto~ Ontario, M4P 1E2-, - '

.

, Variety of activifi~s planned f~r children "
. kindergarten to Qtade ~ix. Others' also
welcome.
' " ,
Join '200 yo,Ung people ,who love Je~us
and want to 9r9w up serving god.. ' .'
For information or accommodation, con- .
toe" Jo~n McMillon,· Box, 267, Kennedy,
Sask. SOG 2RO '.' . '
' .
,

~06·538·4561
,

"

PCAge 18

.,

Marriage has to be' worked at. A couple' must wor~ ,
together tosolveproblem~ rathe~ than just fall
before them. As 'TimLaH~ye has pointed out, '"No
disagreement is a treat to a marriage; it'.s-whcit a
couple does about disagreements that ~etermin~s
the success· or failure of a marriage.'" , -, God cares al;>out our marriages. He is concerne,d
about our homes. How His .reat heart must ache at
the abuse, oiHis plan form
\Vornen. ~May w
have the good Sense to return to' and stress His pIa
_for ,marriage and the home, that we might fin~ in
"our' homes the security and loving compa_nionship
He intended.
.
. ,

SUNSET'SCHOOL ;
-OF
,CHINESE STUDIES
, ,

, -,

-

,

'372334th Street
lubbock,TX 79410
, Tel. (806) 792·5191

~ ~,T~o year curriculum.,

"e 'N e~\'" cl~ssev.e~ySept. ,

Chinese Mandarin taught. .
,d,aiIY·
"
• Campaigns "'tq Chinese pop~:
, . ulaces'of U.S. &Cariada.

.e

,

.

'

'

. ;':'

,

Gospel Herald'·

'

'.

:,j .

"

.

.

MOOSE 'JAW,

;

,

..

.. ..

" .'

.

~

{

Saskatche••ri . '.'

:. " -

'~'

.;

"

.

·

\VC(j.

·

OSHAWA,- Ontario

230 Gibbons. Sun. 9:45,' 11 a.m.,6.p.m.'; .Wed.
7.30 p.m •. Mall: P.O. Box 971. Oshawa.Ont •.
Ph. 571-2790. \Vayne Speer,. ev.· .

."

.

'

SMITHVILLE, Onta'rlo

· cO'uver,B.C.,V5R '587.

Nov. 30 - lOt 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.-

SUDBURY, Ontario'

INE ORCHARD. OntarIo

SURREY,

College' of New Calcdonf~. 22nd and Central.
Vandcihoot Building J Lecture Hall 1-306. P.O.
Box 2358. Prince George. B.C'. V2N 2J8. Ph.

.

Meeting house 264. 23rd St.. W. SUA. 10 Lm ••
II a.m., 7;30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m., A. .H!-llo.
~(,c,-tt('a!. _S6V 4L6.:
,_~ u ~il~C' CITY, Quebec,
,
'
,
,
2980 .vcrteuU. <Corner Verteull ,and. Jean-Noe»,
Sec-Fay. Sun. 10. 10:45a·.m. (French) partial·
translation for EnglishvlsUoCsJ English. service on.
request. Mail: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: . Jerrel Rowdcn., 27~D LanoraJe, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 6SS·0103; aulldfng 651-3664.
,I

ao

..

Saskatch~wan·.
.. .
Seventh A'(e. and Pasqua -St;. Box 673. ~UQ. 10,
11 a.m .•' 0 p.m.: \Ved •. 7:30 _p.m. Elden: Ed
Ashby,' HenlY Grasley,' Leo Johnson, Ellis KrOllaaard. Evs,: lt1aiDat Knutson, 545 ..3835,· AJ

I

.

"

" Rosser Jones."

.' .

.

'V.

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16
of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In homes. Contact: Wilfred
Ort, 739-2528". l\!8U to: Dox 378. Wawota.

·Sask. SOG· 5AO. . ' .

· Ross School. 358 Xiagara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.30

'a:m. Thurs.' HihJestudy at ~94. Niagara St.,
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman, ev •• ph. 563 .. 8765
(Beams\'lJIc).

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

1115 First Ave. N.E. (lJwy. 13E.)
Sun. 10, 10:45 •. m•• 7 p.m.J Wed. '1 p.m. Ev•
C. BrazJe.
Ph. 842-6424: IJr 842';'51l54.
'
,

~INDSOR, Ontario·
'
"'.
'Wcs!!ffde Church of' Christ •. ·2255 Totten St..
1'90 lXfl., East or 'Huron . Church '. Road.
. Sun: 9.:30. 11 a.m., 5.30 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m •.
~cc. H. l-iorrocks J 262 Slonchedgc. Kingsville.
" Onto ~OY 2H5. Phones: 254-6262 ·or .96t1-1035.

(WINNIPEG,Manltoba'

·.Ev.

475-6462 •. Wayne B .. 'lUrne'r, eV.1 M.· C.JohnJubinville Ba)" ph. .267.2~18.

'.

~: .'
.
516 Range Lake R='
•. Box 623, XOE 1HO. Ph.·
873-3875. Sun.· cIa . s and worship 10 •. m.:
Thun. 7:30 p.m. Elder: David Lfdbury, RObbl~
. Robinson. Bernard Straker.
Ev.· Ed Pa<1eUord.
.
:

.

"TORONJO, Ontario

.

.

We$t W~IPeI: 600 Burnell St., ph. '172-8970.
Sun. classes 10:15 a.m .• wor.· serve 11.00 a.m.,
5 p.m. .Tues. aDd. Wed. 'evenlnz.-.sermtra 7.30
p.m •. Ev. VlnCtf Andenon. 199rLfpton. St., ph.
774-1195. '
.

,YELLOWKNIFE•. N.VI.T.·.

•

346· Strathmore· Blvd. CE. Toronto) M4CIN3 •.
Sun.: Ir:45 J 11 a.m., 7 p.m .. ; ·\Ycd. 8· p.m •.Mark
Bryson, ev;. 5 lAnkin Blvd\' bI4J . 4W7. Ph.
. 461-7406. •

,

son.&eC.,4~

"

'..

..

'"'" Central ~burcb of. Ch.r1st, 217 Osbomo St.,. Sun.· 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. '1:30 p.m. ph.

Church BJdr., Sun. 10, 1,1 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. Wed.
'7:30 p.rn.Oliver ·Tallman. IeC., Campden, Ont. '
Steve~ay.

'.

Cfur~h Bldg.,

'842-9958.

.'

,

, 'WEYBURN,'Saskat~hewan

.'. ~

.'

'

Hwy 57 c'ast of town: 10. 11 am. 6.30 pll)/8uq.
7.30 p.m. Wed~ Ev. R. P. Wills. Ph. 380.681,6. -

1 mil'" north on Hwy. 19. P.O. nox 331,
'N4G 4H8.
Tel. 942-71IR. '. Sun .. lOJ .11
a.m.: \V~:d. 7.30 p.m ... Ev. lJeilOle ThomJ)5on,

TINTERN, Ontario

.

',WELLAND, Ontario. .

TILLSONBURG, ,Ontario

•

"

.. WAWOTA, Saskatchewa'n SaG SAO·· '.

.

400 2nd SE •. SWl,' Bible ItUd)' 10 •• m •• wonhIp
11 a.m. ChaIrman: Waller SeJbeh Sec.-Treu.

Comer of 48U1 Ave. lind 45th St.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 6 p.m.:" Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: Box 323.
'I. -

....

. SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

r

••

.'

.

.

62 Hickory St. (corner 'of Hickory and Haze».
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m;, 6 ·p.m .• \Vcd.7.30 p.m. Ph.
R8lj~5940
(bldg). R93-2-l30, or 886·4182 •.
Church
mail:·
N2J, 3Z9. ;
. , Box 183'.\VatcrJoo
.. .

•

B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

' ..

,

"

,WATERLOO, Ontario

..

S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
,\Ved. 7 p.m.: ,Paul WilcolSon.·Jr., .ev., (519) ..
633-1902. . '.,
.
..,
' . .,.'

10:30, a.m. Sun. ?tin. Clarice
Mooney,' sec.~ Box 94. 869·2558.
,

t

I ·

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

Ave.~

.

.

Bldr. 16042'· 92nd Ave., Surre,. B.C. V3H
5V8i Pb. 588-6717. Sun.aervieq 10. 11 I.m.;
,6 _p.m.: Wed. '1 p.m. Evs.· ·Ron BetkeUt'Ph.
594-1796; . Ed~ Bry411t, Pb. 574-5074.'

,"

KA.iJVILLE·, Saskatchewan .' ..:';....

>

.

3460 Sheibourn~' St. I'li. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11·

Cburch bJdi~, 10, 11 •.. m., 7.30 p.m. Sun.; ~
P.Ol. Wed. .John· Frost. ·,ec.t R.R. 1. POA lZO.

PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. '

.. '

a.m., ,6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil' Bailey. full-time
t'lder•. ph. 595-3507. Lome ,Davies. Sec. 1518
.AtJl~one nr. V8P 2Tl. ph~477.2815.
,.

.

Ph. 384-5214CQfficc).

.. ,.,.'.,

..

',VICTORIA, B.C. "

.f

SUNDRIDGE,· Ontario'

-,

545-1224.

'

Box 2024, paA "RS.

_

I

Sun. 10 a.m .• - 6 p.m .• P.O. Box: 541. Yemon, .
VI T 61\14.' Ev. Bruce Tclrcau. 545·6892 . or

Church Bldi. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. W.· BaUey,ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•

urch·. bldg., SUO. 10,- 11 a.m. J •. T. Hodglnl•.
t
16 Fllu Ave.t Sharont Ont. LOG tVo,'
.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.m .• Bible School
11:15 a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,",
sec., 34 ThirdAve~;' BrIan Thompson J ev.,' 262 .
HlIlV,~oJdt Pkwy., L3K 2H8.· Ph. 835-8930.

•.

..

-.

VERNON, B.C.

7:3Q . p.m •. W~d.· Murray Smltb, eVe Ph. 9359581. offlce~ 935·9661~ re.l. Bible Call 937-7700
George Mansfield, 'S88-314R.
'

1·1.45 p.m. May ·1· to

PORT COLBORNE,·Ontarlo.

..

.

CliurchBJdg. G mIles 8.E. ~ of· Markdale •. Arlemesla TownshIp ... Sun. 10. ,11. a.m.' Kerth ComficJd J • S~retaryt R.R. 2l\farkdale. Onto

. ST.' CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9' '
439 .Onta.r'n 81. N.. 10. 11 .,m., 6 p ..m. Sun.;

,

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

.

.'. .

VANDELEUR, Ontario " . ;"

Church bId., 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. A. Garner, Je9.

ChurCh 'bId,.. on .Grid . Road.· 7Va mile. 'V~.· 2
ml S. of Wfshart;15 rril. N.E. or Punnichy.

564~06Q7.

.

.

· Thurs.• 7 p.m~Frank McLure. 434-97611 Norman lIenz, '. 525-8280. '.MaU: H()x ,76741, Van-

•

\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Conta'ct: J;.r,fackey. R.R.
1. Shuberiacadle, Ha.nts· Co., 'N.S. BON 2HO.
· Ph. 758-2633.

371-3440. P.O.' Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

~'.

. . ..

Oakrfdre 6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45. 11 .~m.,
6 p.m.; ,We'd. 7:30' p.m. Deed· Saunden, Ray
Sawyer, Jlni Hawkins;· Elders. Offlce 266-4626 •
EastsIde: .3262-East 44th Ave. Sun; 10:30 .a.m.: '.

~.m.;

.'

835 10th
v('~ E. Sun. 10. 11 a.m'J 7 p.m.;
Thurs. '7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey. Office Ph. 376- .

.

VANCOUVER~ B.C.'

Mill VUlage Church of Christ, '2 .. ~ •.w~t oi
Scbubenac:adlc. Pb. ·'158~3215. Sun. 10:15, 11

0, Ontario -

,

.

. I

C: w.

\Ved.

·SHUBENACADIE,. Nova Scotia.

Church bldg. 1515' hom ley Cres., K1G OV9.
Sun. 10. 11 a. • 7 p.m. Phone '133-2580.

May 1982

p.m.

.'.

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 895·2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. Wed. 7 -p.m.· Sec.
Murray(893~
8661).· Ev. A." C. OHvl!t'.' 895-6692. .
. ..

, Church Bldg. one--half km. north of \'illage. Box·
13 J -'N,OA lPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.'m;, 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30, p.m. Rlchar" Forsylh J ev. Ph. 778-2881 •.
Paul Kindy,Sl'C.-Treas.

.

. ... :

•

'. SELKIRK, Ontario'

B urUnaton.'. , '.

C54G·8~51.

"

.

.

TRUIlO,_ Nova Scotia .......•.. '..

. SEATTLE,WashlnJrton" 98155 -.
.
'Picrtbwest Church of Chtfst. 15555 15th. Ave.
N.E .•. S~tle. Wa.,. U.S.A. Sun •. 9.30.10.80
R.m .• 6' p.m.,\Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36".
2275.
.
.
.

OMAGH~O tarlo
. ,
,
Church bId,. 14.12 Brltann.f... Rd.- W.. Sun. 1. O•.
11 a.m.. • 0 p.m.' Brian Cox, eVe Mall addteU:
c/o'· Lloyd Hoover. sec., 293 Halluc! Ave ••

Meaktl

,

:!

Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45,
11 a.m.', 6 p;m.; \Ved. 8 p.m. Sec. JO.Anne
Toews. 631 Mohawk CreSt Ph. 577-4081 •. ,

R. '\Tard. 256-7281. C. Whitffeld. 254.6153.

Bend Community HalJ. Sun. 10 a.m.;
p,m .. Ph. 867-9420. .

REGI NA,

· THUNDER BAY, Ontario'

.Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird Hall, Hwy. 17
E. at Pumpkin Point' Rd. (20 mt. E.of SOD).
.Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.,\V'ed. 7 p.m. Ph.

'. 'l'hurE.' 7,

Phone '3 '''1-3986. ..

"t..,

~ror.

. '. ,-. .

'

a.m .•.7 p.m.: \Ved. 7,30. p.m. in. N. Bauey.
ph. 253-5439, '~hllJp Baney,' 2l5.a.CJ789.,

..

"

.

.

.',

a•.

.' EasUdc' church, 991delvUIeRd.SuD.1Q.15. 11

.

>

.

P6B3M4. 10,'11 am. 7· p.m. SUD.:·7
. Sec. Jerry Dr~k, . 43 . 0nlatloAve.

73 Gertrude St. E .• PIA lKl. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. Bit;Jlf!study7.30p.in. Elders:,
mcrson Thorn, 476-335S.Jint GUloil, 472.8286
Ed Klassen, Off. 472 ..7040 J Res. 472-9031.

RED DEER. Alberta

.

'

SAULTST£~MARIE, Ontario'.
Pinehfll .Church of Christ. 132 . Cunningham Rd .•.

7 p.m .. Ph. 445-903.3, Robert CUmn!, ev. . - .

714 Beckwell

,

I

NORTH BATTJ.,EFORD; Saskatchewan

964·9240,

'

"

- 2240 Albert· Ave~ S7J lK2. Sun. 10, lla.m .•
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 P.in~ Robert Parker, ph. 30.6.'
382-1232, Emerson Goud,. 41. Hoeschen Cres~,
· . 306-374-7'110. Office ph. ,343.7922 •.

NIAGA~FAL"S, Ol1tarlo

D~. 1 ," April' 30 •

"

. SASKATOON, Saskatchewan- ~

3DO 1 Dorcbe~ter 'Rd. N. (tum east 00 Thorold
Slone Rd, from th~ Q.E.)· 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5.30
p.m.1 W!ct. 7.80 p.m. Douglas .LfghtnlDr. eVe Ph •.
356-3412. "Henry. Boland, 356~l,07 •.

Ph~

~

,.'-

.

. Hlah Park School, comer Muwell and· Kember,
Sun. 9:45, '11 a.m., 6:30p.m •. ' Wed. 7 p.m.,
MaO: . Box 595.Samfa, Ont. N7T 7J4. GeOli8.··
Hack,· 332-06.38 •. J{aIph. Hibbard, 344.8564.

11 '11 N.. 1tlflitary Rd .•. 9.45,. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.'
7.30 p.m~'W~d.Ph •. 283.•1214•. ' .

6702. Home'

.

.

NIAGARA"FALu;, New York: ... "

OWEN S

•

, SARNIA'
Ontario' .. ". .• '."
..,..

"

George Snure, e

. ' , I'

Ph. : 537-9684 or contact .Jim .\VJasitz. R.R.
,Ganges, D.C.VOS lEO.' \

Sun.'

OTTAWA~ Ontario

.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, Q.C.·:·
.' GANGES
Church
of Christ . -'.' .~.
. ..
.
..

23.0 .D~m . Dr.,
65.
9:80,' 11 .••m.
6.30 p.m. TueS. ,7:30 p.m~' Bible Study. KeJtb .
. T. Thompson. eVe ··Ph. 895-6150a.· Sec. A. W. .
Jackson. 1)7 Robinson. St.,' Markham 'L3P IN7.
Ph. 20.-0458. . , . '
.

No.rth

- '

,I'

. 1708 Bayview . ' Av~.. . 1 . bloCk ". S~·· of EalIn'ton.
· Sun. 9:.5.·11a.m~. 1:15 p.m.: 'Ved. 7:30p.m~
Don' 'SmJthJ ev.~ 489-7405: Chris' McCormIck,
'sec.. 16 HurUngham C"J Don' Mills. Ont.···
.M3B 2Rl. .
'~.-

,of -ShUSJl'ap Christian fkhool. Grldu·1-8.
•

'.::'

QO~toWll:'''bulCh~ iJo~ 6123, Union ~talfon,
M5'V
IP5.,
Paul
Morphy.531-2279
..
t •
.
..'
" ' .

2TO•. Ron StumP. bu.' mJnistry, Box. 789. 'SalArm, VOE .2TO.,Phone 832-3828. Home

NEWMARKET,_ Ontario '.~ L3Y "Y3

NORTH' BEND, B.C.

~.-

mOD,

"

NORTH BAY,' Ontario '

,.'

.

.u.sembI,andBlb~e lChooh7:30p.m;Tuet. S!Di.
TumlllisoD. Jr., ev.,. Box 61 •. satmon Ann. VuE

-1 '120 'Merf!dltb Rei. Sun •.. 10. 'a~m.~8D.~We4.
7.30 p.rn. 'L. K.Beam'sh, lec.~ 758-a9'2'9. t ....
E\'. E.Motaan. 758-2750.
" .

p.m.

....

. Church .. BI •• cor." Alm.rider· arid HurlJ•. ·10
· ~.m.· to 12 noon Sun.: wonhJp' fQUowed by' Jr•.

NANAIMo, B.C. ·V9S 2M4 ' . "',

1462,110'·. St.- Sun. 10, \ 11 a.~ .• 7

.':
~

.,;. . .

ARM~I.C.··

901 James St' Sun. ~O,·11a.m.~, 6 p.m.i Tutt.
7 •g::l0 p.m. (CST).;AJlan, E .. Yarema.~Ev!P~ .. 693S 02 • Bldg. 608-4064., Gene Kcmp/ See.' Ph.
69 2-4980.,
. '
. .
J

Box

.

,

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

c

.

.

ltleets at 550 ParkvJew Rd .• Sun. 10.· 11 •. m.•.
2· p.m.. Wed. .7.80.•. .Carl JohDioDa EY., ft..
'183-8877 Or. 781-8107.
Pag~'19,
"

r

,

,

.

.

.

---

','-Wors~p

','With'The Lord's ,.Peopie"',
..

.

· AJAX, Ontario

.

'. ---__.

· CONCORD, ~Ontario..

'

'Church BId,., Cedat Park: Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and

6:00; Wed.. 7:30 p.m:James VI. Meador. tV.
Ph. 683.2477. Mail: P:O.:Box 162, Ajax. Onto .
- LIS aca. or Malcolm Porter. R.R. 1 Whitby.
Ph.

668~2762.

ALLIANCE, Alberta

..

WorshIp, RecreaUon Centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunday:
Bible study 7.ao p.m. Tbun. Contact Ted Arch.

.

bold •. 879-2232, or Norman Stelnwand,882 .. :

2203 •. Mall address: Box .163.A111ance, Alberta
.TOB OAO.
-:-.
.

BANCROFT. Ontario

'.

.

i\feethig home on . Hwy 28 South. -Sun •. 9.~O,
10.30 a.m .• 7 p:m. ''''ed. 7 p.m. Evs. Bm Imruek
· 332-1053; and Chuck: Bartlett •.332-4234.- Mall~
In~address: eo. Box 445. KOI... leo.
•

BARRIE. OntarIo'..

..

.

. 345 Cook St. L4M 4T7.-10, '11 a.m .• 8. p.m.:.
\Ved. 7.30 p.in. Contact: Ray Lee OvertoD. Ph.
. 705-728-4330' (home). '126-1003 (church).
.

'

,

.

,ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin' Island)

1m!. N.'V.·l\fetro-Toronto at Duflerin~St. and
Ch· b'Bld" s' . 10' 11""
Hwy. 7. Ch. urch·, bldg. ConcordRd;and" Klni- . ,~_ ' .
urc,
g. ,un., •. ' a.tn .• 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
.
'.
"
-.
·:1..!:30
p.m. 1 mUe soutb of comer store, -Hwy.
hfgh . Dr, Sun. 10.30 a.m.;' 'Ved .. 8.p;m. See.' .'
~40 (6 mJ.east of Gore Bay).
,..'
Mrs.A. Young•.. 6 Kinghrrh Dr.• Concord L4K.,
' ' ...
, ~';..,._.~~.~_~_..:.............________~
lA9. 886-2685.·'Ev. A. E.AtklnsOfti 886~173R.'··.
. IRON BR~DGE, Ontario.
'

.' COQUITLAM. B.C.

2065 Runnel Dr1v~., Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464-2836. Roy Jeal. ev.' .

1'\1' OUl'rn St .• Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
· \'lcd. '7.30 . p.m.' Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mail: .
aOlC . 78U •. Bf'amsvHle. Ont. ,LOR ·lBO. . Tel. .
.. n~-4??2 (office) or 563-5208.

CRANBROOJ<j B~C.:

~~eetsSun. "19 9th Ave. S.,at 10. 11 a.m.:, 6

p.m. Meets 'Ved. at 500A:I0th·St. S. at' 7.30'
p.m. Ivan Easlwood,426-7512: Steve. Crews.
489-2495.' P.O. Dox 351. Cranbrook. VIC 4H8.

CRESTON, B.C.

.

.•... ..' .

.BOSW·ELL. B:C.·.

."

. '..

..

BoswcU Cburch of Christ. CiO George Clarke.
. R.R. I,Boswell. B.C.. VOILlAO, pll. ~2a·8381.
Sun. 10 a.l11.
".
". . .
.

. '

.'

.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.·m~ Stephen.
Phypers.~c .• P.O. Box ,343, Creston, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. -128-4376. Churcb Bldr. Ph. 428-7411
or'mallinl .addtc.u. P.O. Box 2329~
'.
.
:UP

.

Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. _,1 R.m
7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. in varJous homes. Ev. II.
F. Thompson. ph. (705) ,687·3250. Mall address:
P.O. 'Box 2248. POa :lCO~ .'
,

BR~MALEA .(B~M~ON), ·Ontarlo··
? 50 .Clark Blvd., BramaJea~.,..L6T 3Y2. Bun. 10.
11 a.tn., 'El p.m. Thun.7.S0 p.m. E",. Walter
Hart •. Fred Knutaon •. Ph. '192-2297 •. .
'

BRANTERD,Ontarlo· - ... " .

..

267 NorthPark-·St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 8 ·p.m.;
Wed. 7' n m·. Peter Lonaden. Bus~ 759-6630;
Res. '159.-7371; Joe, Jones. 756-620a •.

BRANDON, Manitoba

.'

..

943 7th st.. R7A 3Vl. SUD~ 9.45 a.m .• slnalng;
10 a.m.- Bible study (all alea); 11 'a.m. wonhJp12 noon. coffee and luncb. Church ph. 72~ 091i'l.
or Charlie ·Muller. 725-5076 •. Gordon A. MeFarlane,~;. Box 208. Riven. )Ian .• ·ROK lXO,
. .
.
. phone' 328-7277.
.

BUFFAL.O, New York .

Church Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m .•
7

p.m.' 'Ved~

7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
eVe Offfce. Ph. 834-3588;· Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875 .. 1972.
.

Churcbot'Chrlst. 481' Linwood Ave. Radio Pro.
gram: WaLK. 11. a.m. Bible: classeS: 9.30.
Morning ,'orshlp: 10:45. Tralnlng classes: 5 p.m.
E\enlng SE!rVlce: 6 p.m. Wed.' nIght classes: 7 p.m.
'Telepbo~es: . OfClce 882-5434~· H!3me838~6253.

BURNABY, B.C. . (Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 B.m.• worshJp 10.45 a.ni.:; and: 6 p.m. Wed.Bible study 7:39. p.m.' Phs .. 522·'1721 (office).
525·8035. or 526-9.204 (elden).·-

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 • 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10.
11- a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.rn.Cecll Cox, ev.
L~ ?tl.· Hare,treas.' 816 - 104' Ave. S.W.

CARMAN. Manitoba

.

2nd Ave. aJld 2nd' St .. S'V.· Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
'Ved. 8·' p.m. Don L. Killough. ev., Box .955.

745-3786; R. -,}rl •. Laycock, sec.," Box 867. 745-'
· 2910, Ca(lUan,?tran. ROGOJO~. .
.

CHI LLIWACK, B.C.,

.. -

EDMONTON,Alberta . .

"

13015 - 116th Ave .• Sun.: 10, 11 I.rn .• · e p.m.:
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb. 452-4750.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan'

1302 81h SI .• Sun. 10' a.m .• 5.30 p.m .• , Wed ..
7 p.m. I. J. KrlstiRnson. sec. treas. Dale Elford. .
Ph. 634.-3110:

e,,·.

FENWICK; Ontario'.'

Church bldg~. WeUand Ave .• SUD~ 10, 11

:..

-"

45768 Hocking Ave., V2P IB4.: Sun. 10. 10.45
a.m., 6.30 p;m.. Wed. 7 p.m. ~ec. John Wedler,
858-4386. '. ' .
. .
Tenth and 'Valnut.Box 343. L9Y 2H1. 10. 1-1
o.m .• 7·f'.m. Sun. 7 p.rn.Wed: Roger Lruisdell,.
cv. 639. Oak'. Frank Kneeshaw, .sec. 317 Hume
St. L9Y 1\\'4.'
....-.

.'.

a.m ••

7

p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell. lec., R.R.·" .
.FenwIck. ?tfal.l: Box· ,195. Fenwick. Onto LOS
·ICO. L. Loub Pauls, ~.• 892-5001.'
.

GLENCOE:, .Ontario

-K-'A'-M-L.;...;.OO
.....·PS-'--B-·C'-I----~-----~

.....•••
.
Central,.Churclt of Chris·l. 629 Battle St .• Sun.
10. '11.:6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jackfe Sheek •
George O'Brfant.evs, Phone 376-9391' or 3743512.'
0

'

, KELOWNA, B.C•.
, 2160 Springfield Road. Mail: P.O.- Box 286.
Sta. A .. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed ...
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnf~ht~ :ev.. 792-8739i
'Vayne Muirhead,. sec .• · 860 .. 2784.

KENORA t OntarIo
Building, 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 10. t 1
· a.m .• 7 ·p.m.; : Thurs. 7:30 p.m. c/o Terry Cod I· lng, ev .• R.R. 1, Kenora, P9N 3'V7.· 468-527
or 548·4914.
.

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia
.. 384 Aldershot' Rd..B4N 2Z9. Mectlrtg pta,~ •
7 Canaan Ave. Sun. 10. 11 a.m'.. 'Ved. 7 .SO,
p.m. Ev. BrIan Garnett. ph. 902-678-1168.'

KINGSTON, Ontario
446 College St.,K7L4M7. f;u'n· 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.~ Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold GarrIson,
. " 542~7.~6], or DavId. Claxton. sec:..~ 389-:864S ..

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

a.m .• ' 7 p.rn.Davld Spfcce, ev. Ph. 287-3126.

,2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK .tHS. Sun .. 10. 11 t\.m .• ··
6 p.m .• \Vcd.7.30 p.m. l\farvln. Nerland. 3280855.

GRAVELBOURG. Saskatchewan

· LEWI$TO~, .N.Y.

~hurch

Bldg·.,.115 Victoria St. S .• SQn. 10. 11

f'hllrch Bld~. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 am·

ME\i~ P.O. Box '507. Gravclhourg. Sask.Ph. 648:
::\43.) . (b1dlZ) or 648-3:159. Jim Eydt, S~cretary•.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church' Bldg .• R.R. 4. ?tfeaford, 5 miles .'S~ of
~Ieaford; Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd BaU~y. ev., Ronald Tulloch.
se'c., R.R. 2 Mea ford.
.
.

GRIMSBY,·Ontario·

.

. .....

· Church bul.ldlng: Casablanca Blvd~ust South tlf

·Q.E.'V.. exit: Phone 94,5-3.058. Si?nday: 10:00.
11:00 a.t:rJ. .•. 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.
Mall address Box '181,' Grfmsby, Onto LaM 4G3

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

.

HAMBURG~N,Y.
6105 South Park Avenue. P.O. Box 517. Hamburg, N.Y. 14075.' Sun. servf(:e!, 10,11" a.m .•
6 p.m.;. Wed. 7:30 P.in.
..' '
.
.,

· HAMILTON, Ontario·

-

.

121 Ivon Ave.eNorth at Roxborouab. ~49-2597.
9:50. 11:1'J a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.; .'1:30 p.m. Tu~.
Clyde Lansdtll. ev. 'Robert Ptlestnall, I.ec .• 5410
Stratton· Road •. Burlington.···
." . '

666A Fennell Ave. E., at E. 27th' St. ~rount
_ Hamilton) 385-5775; 9:45. it a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.;
; 7:30 p.m. -\Ved. Bryan .~~eneer. ev.. 383:.5259.
'~~'.-----------------~--~

HEATHCOTE .. ontario.

..

Church Bldg.• 11 B;m; Larry Elford. R.R. No.1.
Chrksburg. Onto NOH IJO~ Sec.-Tteas.
.

HORSE CRE·EK,SaskatchewaD·

.

Church Bldg. ServIces Sun. ?tia)' fst • Nov.- 'SO,
10.30 a.m'.; Dec•. 1St • April 30; 11 a.m. George
Elford, . sec'. Box 89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph.
478-268.2.
.

.

"

....

Meet In a ,House';'on HII,1top. Dr.,' Just oU No lIB
Hwy. N. Lor4'I,Day,10.11 :a.m .• Wed •. Sp.m.
Church "mall :to JOM PresEon, R.R. 1, B·IJlvU1~.
lee.. Ph. ~67.3237..
.

/

Hickory College Church of ChrIst,· 957 RIdge
Rd .• Rte ... 04. June to Aug.: 9. 10 a.m .• 7 p.rn,
S~pt. to.\Iay: :0, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph. 754·
70S!) or. '154-8768. Brfan . Boden, ev.·

. LONDON, Ontario
181 Pawnee Rd. N5V2Tl'

.~
(Huron St. 1 ml.

east. of Highbtlry AVr!.) Sun. 9.4:;. 11 a.m" 6
p.m., 'V('d. 7.30 p.m. E\'s. Harold By·ne. 4539917, ,Mike Pennington, 4.55~6516.

MANSON, l\fanitoba· .
Bldg..

at

·Manson . VlIIag~. Services: Dec.' 1

Apr 15. 10 a.m., 1:15 p.m.; Apr 15 to Nov. 3

· 10 . a.m., ·7 p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs. Manson,

48 Convoy· Ave. B3N 2P8. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.. 150
Rufus Ave., Halifax, N.S. B3N 2Ml. Ph. (902)
443 ..9628.

·HUNTaVILLE, Ontario

COLLINGW,OOD, .Ontarlo

. ' ". . . .•.

'

DAUPHIN,- Manitoba

BLAIR, .Ontario

Ttlh a·111 ·i 7p .30 p.rn.Eric White. sec .• R.R.2.
essa1on .OR lLO.Ph. 842-5337.
..

r.o.nga~e .Rd... E, •. Box. 42, V2 ml'.. oft .Hwy 401~
. ' ........ '~Ch~.'u'r~h' Bldg.•. ~lghWaY8. ~. Sun. 10 • .ttl.m.-, ..~
Sun. 10. 11. a.m., 6.30 p.m., Wed.? p.~.Ph:
~£~Wcd. 7.30 p.m. Roy DJestelkamp. ev.•
932-5053 or 933.8064 (church bulldlna).· . , . . . ,
-G. ~ Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. Mall: BOlli:
~....,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. _ _~_ _ _~"""-!". Telephone 562-4739.

:l7R '. J?iv"r Ave. F... R7N OHS .. Sun .. 10. 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.J Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 688·8321
or -638-S283.·
..
..

Bldg. locat"!d at Blair, 1 mile. south of PreSton.
Sunday ~ecvlces 9.45, 11 ·a.m., Wed. '1. p.m.
Sec. Peter' SpeeJc. 258B North Lake Drive.
'\\'aterJoo, Onto N2V lA9.· Ph. 885-0752.'

Church bldg.·l mi. west of Iron Bridge. Sun. 10.

.·CORN,wALL,·OlltalrJo. .' . : , ' ···,JORpANi'OnJa·rlo.

. Church Bldr. comer Cook St~ ind Sth Ave. SUft.

-BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.

~

.

ROM IJO.

MEAFORD, Ontario

.

. Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 s.m .• 7
p.m.; \Ved.7.30 p.m.; Fri..7 p.m. Young Peop1es
Max Craddock, ev: .Ph. 538-1750. Jack Yagt~r.
" sec. Ph. 538·4095; .

nlEDICINE HAT,Alberta' .
12 St. "nd 4tb Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-527-7311.
Sun. 10, L1 B.m.i Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest W.

Andreas, (-26-2347,. 'Lance Penny. :548-6986.

MONCTON, N.B •.
117 Cameron St .• ltIontton E1C 5Y7. Sun. 10'
a·.m., 7.30 p.m.,' June through Aug.; 'Ved. 7.30
Tim Johnson, Blake Steel, evs.,855-4134

p.m.

or 854·2771.. '

MONTREAL,
l:'n;nch'

~quve)

-

Queb~c

.

-:-. 2510'ruc Charland (Bus-· 121. ,
Sun. 10
'Ved., 7.30 p.m.
B,iU '~,

a.m.:

lJonner. 688-.7065; Jerry Cox. 663:-1676 'and .
· Silvio C'addco,·337·9344. (Please' can in ad-·
, v~ncc .(or hourS of the Italian ·reun(on).
•
Chfnese - 87 rue Ste-Catherfne E., David Hung,
eY•• ph. 277·2738 ••TnM Chan,' ev •• ph. 272-6636
3 p.m. '
_.....
,
Russian -.5981 "Durocher. han Kolesnikov,
ph. 276-9473
Engllsh_ 7eO ~. 44th"A~c. 10. 11
\Ved.
. 7.30 p.m. Ph .. 637·3931. Michel Mazzalou·iO•.
ev., . 63'·0332.
' . . ..'

a.m.
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.This pidure was taken recently of the, cdngr~gation in Beams~ille, Ontario. The. Beamsville cb.u~ch is ~elebrating its l50th annlversa.ry this .
year. In'l832, Daniel Wiers began pr~c,~'ng!l1e gospel at the Lake Shore near' Be~msville. In '1885,' th~.church bul~t its present ~uild'ng on'
Queen Street. To celebrate it~, long life, .the ~d"gregation hos,fed the June Meeting andprin'~d a history of the ch~rch.
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.Watch ,Out For Pride!
by Ed ;Bryant,'
..,

".,

•

II

,\

Surrey j'British~ Col.umbia

•

Along with envy, pride is one of the most whole. We are ta'l1ght' by the Lord to' be "as, more up to date in oW fashi(>ns, both men's
. insidious of all sins. Saint and sinner alike wise as . serpents· and as' harml~ss" as .and 'women's, then' ~hewhole thing has
are subject to it, forit has' away of slipping d.oves ..",A"dvanced ·le~rning I;t~s~nabled been' a mistake from the start. Our motive
up 011 us when we least .expect it It is man to pen~rate ~e veil beyond this is, or .should be, the ~umQle praise land
definitely involved in' almost .every case of planet and to set foot on the moon for the worshlp of God, and whlleman does ihdeed
falling away from the' truth, or in, the first time. What this may mean .to ·fut~e look~\lpon. the outward· appearance, God
failure to hear anq. obey the word of God. gen.erations no one can say, but the feeling gets past th~t, and sees into the. heart.
The Bible has a good bit to' s·ay. about ..'is d~finite that mankjnd' has.' entered yet
)\ttitu'de toward others',
pride and, its involv~mentwith human 'another era of life on this earth.··,
Pride lntlte accomplishment of othersis
.. beings. We t~iI,1k first of N~man and his
However, when inordinate·' pride in also in the realm of the pardonable. This is
indignant refusal to wash himself in the higher learning takes the place of humility' unselfish adrhiration of a friend, relative
muddy~>ld Jordan River, even in order to in pursuit of education, it turns men .asideo~ acquaintance who h~s done something.
cW'e his .leprosy. '.
"
from lofty' purposes anqsets· their feet on . outstanding or out of the ordinary. It could
We ."also remember Haman, whose the road to ruin .. There" is usually, . iri. the hardly be calledwr,ong. Or could it? -If our
p_uffed-up' pride made him greedily. am- backs of such minds the sneaking pride in their achievements is. shnply to
bitious. In building a gallows for his hated suspicion that they are gre~ter than God. lord it over thosewpose triumphs are on a
rival,Mordecai, he did ~ot know that the' Philosophy and vain deceit, however,' 'are les~ sensatioQal scale, then it becomes sin.
gallows ,would be his own means· of not. newcomers to the'scene.
None of us can take any credit for what we
execution.
\ . Men have been like that for centuries. A are. God made us, als we are: We cannot .
. Pride' was at the .botto:q1 of the mur-'pointedw~rning occurs in Deut. 8:
take too much credit for how we may look
derous~, jealousy of Cain, -when God had
. .\"Beware that" thou forget not the
physiologically.. The person. Who has
Lord thy God, in not keeping his
blonde. hair and blue eyes didn't' get'that
favour 10 Abel's offering of sacrifice,and
scorned, that of Cain.
commandments and judgments,
way by persopal effort.' Many a person
, There ar~~,many more insta~ces, .of.
'andhis statutes, which I command
bor~with a handicap have by their own
course, but. these. will suffice to get the
you this day; lest, when thou bast
effort managed to rise above it. All of us
point across: pride destroys~ Paul advised.'. eaten and are full, ~nd hast built
can view. the taUped, the spastic, or the
the Roman Christians, "I say throqgh the
goodly houses and hast dwelt
moronic with the thought, "There, but for
"grace given unto.me, to every ~an that is
therein; and. when thy' herds and'
the grace of God, go I. " Pride, how.ever,
among you, not· to think mo~e! highly of
thy flocks fnultiply, and thy silver
can make us like the Pharisee who prayed,
himself than he oughtto think; but to. think
anQ thy gold is multiplied, and all
"I thank thee, 0 God, that I ami not as,
soberly, according as' God hath dealt to
. that thou. hastism~tiplied, th~n
other men .. " and then he extolled his own
every man themeas~e of faith. ,Mind not
thy heart be lifted up, and' thou .. virtues into the ear of God in his prayer.
forget, the" Lord. thy God, ,which
The fine lines between pardonable pride
high things, .but condescend'to. men of lo\y
estate. Be not Wise in your own conc·eits."
brought thee fortH out of the land of' and sinful pride: is' very hard to. see at
Again, to those of the churches ()~ Galatia,
. ,. Egypt, fromtbe house of bondage;
times;. but we have to keep on lookirig for
he wrote, "If a. man think himself to be
and thou say. in thine heart, My . it ..
something .·When . he is nothing, he
power' and the might oJ my hand
It would be a tragedy to miss heaven,
whatever the circumstances, but wha.t of
deceivethhimself."
hath gotten ,me thi,s wealth. But
Pride -is able to do its work from within
thou shalt remember' the' Lord thy
the one who is faithful to God in all his
because few of us r'ecognize' it for whatit
God; for it is he that giv.eth· thee
ways, except he let his pride get- out .of
is. There is admittedly a certain ,kind of
power to get wealth,that he may
hand? "Everyone that is proud in heart is
pride that is innocent and quite acceptable
establish· his convenant which he
. an abomination tQ the Lord; though hand
to most of .us~ It is that pride of person
swareunto thy fathers, as i't is this . join in hand,he s.hall not,be unpunished"
. which everyone ·must have-..in order to
(day. And it shall be, if thou do at all ' . (~rov. 16:5).
maintain self-respect and self~ac,ceptance.
forget the Lord thy, God and walk
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
There is ',also the I.modest ,pride of acafter other gods and serve them, .
SUNSET SC··HOOL'
coniplisQment when it is realized 1that a
and worship .the~~ I testify against
. . .
I
goal has Ibeerr reached, lor a job has been
you this day that· ye shall surely
OF
well done. It is only when we take ·an
perish., As the nations' which the
ICHINESE·.·. STU.. DIES .
inordinate amount of pride in anything
Lord destroyethbefore; your face,
SOl shall ye.· 'perish; ~ecause:· ye
that it becomesmasterinstead of servant.,
"3723 34th Street
We sometimes use the term ~ 'pardonable
wotild not be obedient to the. voice of
Lubi)ock" TX 79410
pride" in referring to~ur satisfaction with
the LO~d thr God." ,
Tel: (806) 792·5191··
accomplishments, large or small. . '.' .'
..
. Personal ~ppear~nce
.
• T~o. year. curricuI urn.
.
Intellectual Pride "
. " A l l oius take some pride in our ~rsonal
• . Ne,,:'" class e,'cry' Sept .. '.
Pride often:leads men t~ ~igh int~l1ect to. appearance~ We want to appear at our"best.
discount the help ·.·of God, or even His whenever we venture' forth in pub~ic. In, .
Chi~ese M~ndarin taught ' : .... ' i '
existence. Adva'nced education in the arts' . another day,'we reserved our "sunda"y,'
daily.
and,sciences is certainly a' commendable· ~t"· to go ~o church iri.But even here, .
goal.. ' Each·.of us should acquire ~s 'much there is danger Qft~e w~ong kind of pride .. er=ampaigns to Chinese poP:
knowledge as we can, even if only. ~O, If our motive is just to see. or be seen, or to . I '[ ulaces of U.S. &. Canada., .....
enlarge oW' contribution: to society 'as a appear 'more sty~ish than the .riext one, or
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·Communicating.··Christians
'.
. by, Geoffrey Ellis, ,

Beamsville; Ontario

To 'communicate is to im'part in- Rather, it is, maturity' i~ChrJst, 'in .. accurately, convincingly, but without
formation so that'ihere might be a com- dependence in' Christian' a~tion, , and dogmatism; (8) our universal need, 'and
mon sharing of that presented. Effective 'competence in leading, anQ living ,the Christianity's ,hallmark:- ,the, fuU"ac-,
comlnunicat,ion ,jnvoiv~s presepting 'Christian ·lite.', ',': ,. , ' ',' , ' ':' ceptance of others regardless of condition
helpful information in such a way that.·' ",Effective Christian Communication 'along with constructive responses to their
recipients understand fully' and respond
E(fective Christian ,communication will needs; (9) the necessity of sensitivity to
appropriately. "
,"
inv.olve, among ot.her -things, the others;' (10) the aw.areness that our
, God the Father,the Son,' and' the.Holy following:
,"'. .
t,reatmentofothers is viewed by Christ as
,(1) The legitimate influence 'of our our treatment of him.
Spirit are communicators." Prllchers,tea chers, 'and ,Christians' _are' com-. Christians role' models: 'Elders, who
municators. 'The essential work ~ of the through life and' teaching speak to' our
church'is communication. The insistent ,spiritualgrowth; 'Servants, (ie . deaco'ns) .. A'nnouncing a New Service
demand of the Gospel is that it be com- :whoderrionstrate the tasks and' spirit of
To Begin'in May·
.
rnunicated. The "hearing" of the prospect· bur Christian service; Evangelists, whose.l1ltJ
. Itt
70
'.Q.
.
,
lIlClinister
and
~hurch lQeferral J:Yervice
for redemption asswnes effective' com- persistence. and productivity. in soul
.;.. TWO. LISTS PUBLISHED MONTHLY- .
munication (Rom. 10: 14~15)' Christ's Winning stir oUr 'vigorous outreach.
. "gifts" to the church .for· its spiritual
(2) The careful rethinking and judicious
.,Ministers Seeking Employment
.
,
., Churches Seeking Ministers '
gr owth were· "communicatipn"·gifts, - ps,e of the meeting·· house. a,nd', the pulpit:,
Both mmi~ters and churches may be placed on the Iisl al NO CHARGE _
.apostles, prophets, 'evangelists, pastors- The.' church bUilding used as'· a site for
Without a picture A 9icture of the minis!er or c.hurch bUIlding may be
teachers (Eph~ ,4;11).,
spiritual family activity, rather than a ,lncludedrorSIl~o-5end&lossypnnt
, 'FourBasic Question~
temp.le for religious rite~ The puJpit as a RECEIVE' THREE MONTHLY UPDATED Ll5T5FOR $,3.5
. Send pertinent information to: '
Our efforts to improve' as com- speaker's stand for pastor-teachers
Minister an'd Church Referral SerVice
municating Christians. will be helped by nourishing the body, rather than the
'P.o. Box 14077"- Nashville, Tenn. 37114'
asking the four basic questions: ( 1) Who ~ location of "a chained gospel';. .
' eLA YroN PEPPER,. Dlfec/OI·
.(No Billing Please)
The cpmm~nicators. It is instructive to see
(3) The inventiv~ use of our several ____-_PLE_AS_EC_lI_"A_H_DPO_!'._'_'OR_'_U'_UR_ER...:.,I'_U_EHC_l-_ _---I ,',
the church as a family which shares in- . instruments, of communication: "An-'
formation informally, emotionally, and nouncements", conveying the depth,
affectionately, rather than as an; warmth, essence,and prforities of. the
organization with its cold agendas and Christian· family, rather·· than. a cold
mechanical. announcements. Sensing the.. recit~tion'. of me~cal histories;hospita,
family nature·· of the chur,ch" com- room numbers, and· a calendar of coming,
munic'atjon will oe,seen asa two-way and services, r~luctantly given.' ~'Bulletins",
multi-voiced exerci,se -:,a .dialogue instead peOple centered, mission .centered, aeof a dietati9n, a multiIogue rather than a tivity cente'red,
truth, centered
,.
monologue (I Thess. '2 :7"~).
, publications, rathe.r than a rag fqr· the
(2) What? That commtinicated. ,The·.· pr~acher' cult, an avenue .for recycling'
Interested in a Christian collkg~
quality of the. Gospel, the "good news" is cute, comments,or,the instrument· of a .
that provides a well rounded
its .exciternent" its irrepressibility. ch'\lrchanity. "Bu~iness Meetings" ~
ed~cation with strong spiritual
. emphasis? Take a look at our
Christian ,communicatiOn will be charged· 'stressing the Lord's business whether in
College program that offers an
with the activist character of the message. . elders, deacons, mens or congregational
Associate of Arts or Associate of
The essence of the Gospel.' is its. truth- meetings, where insights,. opPortunities,
Scjence D~gree at:
fulness. Christian communication will be inspirations, and exchanges are as' im- .
noted for its accuracy, its carefulneSs, and portant as decision. "Fellowships", large
GREAT (AKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
its constructiveness (II Tim. 4: 2).'
• or small, becorn,ing groups of Christians
. For information write to:
(3) How? Communicating. Com-' caring, sharing" and daring, rather than
Director of Admissions
.
munication is accomplished both verbally' mere dining. "Teaching Aids", making
Great Lakes Christian College
and non-verbally, ie. body language. In, printed material secondary to the Word,
310'King S~r~et,East
terms' of approval, support, and acep-' and guarding against the overuse' ,of A-V.
B'eamsville~' Ontario LOR IBO . .
,
tance, the b~tter is often more powerful materials and equip!llent with resultant
.' or telephone: 563-5374
than the former .. For example, . the dehumanizing effects.
Effective Christian ,communication will
Christian 'is' to answer everyone who asks
about his hope with those subtle shadings develop a high regard for: (1) the im- ~
of'gentleness and respect (I Pet. 3: 15,16). portance of ,relationships; (2) the ..
~HURCH OF ,CHRIST· .
(4) Why? Communicate. Effective emotional qualities of Christian ~~ve; .(3) .
47 HA~pING AVENlJE~ TORONTO
Christian communication has' a clearly the implications of brotherhood;: ( 4) ,the
J.A.Grainger -' 'Elders·-··· Ed BY'.1,e
"Times of Service.· . '.'. . ,
defin~d goal ' -presenting, ."everyone Christian imperative -for "building each,
Sunday _. Bible St'~dy 10 a.ri,.
perfect (mature,collJ.pleter in Christ. J~ otl)er up"; (5) the inner life qua~ities of·
, _ Worship 11 a.m.' ancf7 p.m.
This is to be done through "proclamation, faith and hope including the difficulty' arid
.' Thursday ._ Mid-week service 8 p.m.
counselling-, .' and teaching, ·with all ,challenge-of communicatin'g these; (6) the
. . . . . Minister
wisdom" (Col. 1:28). The aim,()f Christian :'cornm9n ~truggle of living in th~ worlq but
Wm. Bryson
communi~ation is not docility; , depen-,not pfi~; (7) the precise nature of Christia'n .
244.9152·
dence,·' and unquestioning· cOJIlpliance. truthl which 'des'erves to be communicated" ,_______~---------.II
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The B·~ble recognizes. the seasons as the··work of ." convenient, eCiSY or hard, weil-recetved· or not
God, and ~s the gift"of God to mario God promised welcomed . .It also means' that the work of. the
Noah, ., "While the earth remains; seedtime'· and church,and the obligation' of the Christian, doe's not' .
.harvest,' cold and'· heat, summer and 'winter, day' ,cease,whatever season of th'eyear it might happen
and night,· shall not'cease" (Genesis 8:22). The to be. The method or approach may need to change,
-Psalmist. wrote of God,' "Thou hast fixed all the', but the obligation, the need" and the message'
boun,ds of the earth; thou has,t'made summer and remain . the ··same. 'Satan. takeSv110 season 'off,
winter" (Psalm 74:17). .'
n'either can we!
.
As you ,might gather from the above references,· .. Our need for. Christian encouragement . and
the autumn and. sWing seasons" as such, .are not "fellowship, our need to worship together, is not.
·mentioned in the giblet Ra:ther the Bible refers to ,seasonal.. Christianity (worship,. study, service)
,two seasons in Palestine: 'winter, the rainy season,' ·s.hould be our life and not an' it~m that may· be.
·.from October- to April,- and ·summer,· the. dry dismissed or forsaken for a ,season~"
.
season, from May to September.' -With the first .. ' (2) The' Christian does not use the' world as his
rains of winter the farmers plowed and did their . standard. We have pres.ented our bodies~as living
planting and with the last rains the crops matured. . s'acrifices; we are not to be c9nformed but rather
-Summer' was the harvest time,· and the word transformed, living ,out that good and·,.acceptable
translated "'summer" has the meani.ng in Hebrew . and perfectwill of God {Romans 12:1,2) ~ We have a
of "to pluck or· gather. fr~it". .
. different goa} (pleasing God) ~nd' a .different
-~~. are blessed in Canada with four' distinct
model (Jesus' Christ). than those possessed by the
sea'Sons, and this is one of the things tnost of us world.·Atno season of the year should we blindly doappreciatea~out the Dominion. I suppQse ev'eryone what others do!. ',.
has their~favorite season; mine is autumn, '~ith the·
Opportunities
'pleasant days and crisp nights and a splendor of .' Summer blesses us· with .better health, better
colour which surely is not surpassed anywhere on road conditions, "more free time. There is an
- earth~" .
.
abundance ·of ·opportunities. to better appreciate
l,~rite this in mid-May, with marty of the'trees
Continued onpag~ 18
just leafing out and "our" robin parents having just
. given four early. young ones their ·'wings,.". but you
will be reading ~hese words with thoughts already
well aimed at summer, that season most Canadians
. Published Mc;mthly by the GospeJ Herold Fou·ndation. non·p'rofit
would think is'all too short but which is nevercorporation. for the Pr'omotic;>n of New Testament (:hiistiani ty
. theless eagerly. -anticipated . and greatly ap- FOUNDED BY'
SINCLAIR. 1936 - .
preciated.·Whe~.I think of summer two words come'
. Editors
Walter N. Hart .
Keith T.Thompsan
to",mind': "oppor.tunity"· and '~danger" .. Whether
,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
summertime is harmful or helpful-to our spiritual
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsville-. Onto
J.C. Bailey.. Weyburn. Sask.
. Mox Craddock. Me~ford_ Onto
Bryant. Surrey. BC '.
well-being will· depenq" upon how aware we are of
Waiter Dole. Grimsby. Or,t.
G~offrey H.Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
".who we ar~" an~ 'how.w~ ha,ndle summer's special
Eugene.·C. Perry, Kaloma. Zambia
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,
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ROBER~

Edwa~d

,Two Principles to Reme~ber

. As;.far as using summertime properly, there are
two' 'prlnciplE~s.' .we ·riee,d:.··· to' remember.· ('1)
Christianity Js ~ot se~so~af. '.'~reach th~ .word, be

urgent in sea&on. and"out of .seaso"n" (II Timothy
4:2). Paul is saying, in essence,' that the Great
Commission can!t wait, that We must continue to
preach:- and teach. whether ,convenient ,or inPage 4 .'
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'--Weoften ,equ,ateuie.Vl.--'·c~to~r-;-ia~n--;'-er-a--,,--.;'.'~'!I~it;-;-h------:'~2--gr----:-o~w-----:in~''-----:g~in7-di~'·,---...V--:-id=-'u~a-=-ls~e-:----x-p:--e~ri~e-,--nc-:-e-l=-·t-to-g-'--e~t~he-r--:-,- - -:',:-C-be~.more ,likely. to fbid· wa'rrn .' respon.
' pr.uclishattitudes ' toward, sex. There· are over a life time', the quality should develop si veness later. .
still those who advocate that abstinence, ' as their love flourishes. ,
" Both husbands and wives should care
fromnormal sexual ri!Tations in marriage
. i Coriitthians 7:3.
enough toJearn the basic rufferencesand
is a more holY way of life.'
.
.
.iThehusbandshould give·to his wife her similarities in sexual respopsiveness
Even in .century one'. there were those conjugal rights, and likewise the wife to inherent, in maleness and, femgleness as
who thought it best to forbid marriage and her husband. " Sex is not- something you do.weHas in the individual spouse. Assump·
th~ sexual ,relationship' involved. Pa~l' 'NoriS, it,:,~hin,'gYO~get. It is something. ,tions in· this area can be' presuJllPtuous.
brand;; such··' people as . deceitful . and you giv .
is one area of life in. which' Open and frank communication between
pretentious liars. Then he declares that" each spOuse receives greater 'satisfaction husband and wife on' this subject' can
"everything created· by. God is good, and tm.oughdoing the most he can to. give enhance the gift of sex for bo.th!
' nothing is to be rejected if it is received, satisfaction to' the other.
. . 1 Corinthians 7:5
.
with' tpanksgiying' '(1 Timothy 4: 1-4). .
The wise spouse will learn all he can· . "Do not' refuse one· another except
God Speaks Frankly
...about how to give sexual satisfaction in perhaps by agreement for a season, that
' Yes it was God who created our sexual marriage. Sex education prior to marriage you may devote yourselves to prayer; but
nature and ordained that it be expressed in .is essential. Some counselors recommend .then come together again, lest Satan tempt
marriage. It' shoUld not surprise us then , that every couple read a good sex m~nual yqu throughlack ofself~control:" Since our
when He speaks about this experience . together each year. Today several. are bodies are committed to the needs of the
quite frankly in His Word. Psalm 45 is available written' from 1a Biblical per- other, we cannot refuse one another.
described as a' love song. 'Proverbs spective. (Intended for" Pleasure by Ed Traditionally sex has been used by tbe
provides sage' advice concerning" .this, and Gaye Wheat;' The Act of Marriage ,by. woman to. manipulate her husband (Men.
aspect of human experience. Proverbs 5' Tim anc;l Beverly LaHaye; Celebration. in . use the purse-strings!) But God says that
, warns about the consequences of illicit sex .the' Bedroom .by Charlie and Martha any decision to abstain must be_ mutually
and then encourages each man to carryon Shedd; Solomon on Sex by Joseph C. made and. generally for spiritual benefit.
a life-long "affair" with his own wife. The" Dillow are recommended. , There's your We assume this is true in the same sense
Song of Solomon describes a physical love first four year's supply!) The attitude' C?f ·that fasting (abstaining from food) can be,
affair between husband and wife. Hebrew giving in sex will enable us to do all we can a· spiritual benefit. However, if p.ractised,
scholars attest that the, original language to make. the gift speciaL"
,
we should not prolong s~ch abstinence or it
'contains some of the most graphic lines in
'.
1 Corinthians 7 :.4
will-defeat one of the primary purposes of
Scripture. The potential fulfillment of this,
"For the wife does not rule over her own marriage - sexual fulfillment. "Then Satan
experience is pest captur~ in the poetic body; but the husband· does; ,likewise the can tempt through lack of s·elf-~ontrol. '
expression of many of these passages.
husband does not rule over his own body,· Phy~ical' separations· for any reason
One of the· most .practical 'passages 'but th~ wife does." The giving begins when should· . be' carefully evaluated by both·
'egarding sexual' unio~ in marriage is we commit ourselves to each other in. partners with a view to their own and the
found in l·Corinthians 7:2-7. Th~ in'spired marriage. From then on the husband's other's physical needs. Celibacy is spoken
advice givenhe.re . can help Christian body is under the wife'~ contro~ to meet her of as a special gift in Scripture (7 :7, cf.
couples experience the sexual fuHillnient. sexual needs. The' wife's bodyis underthe . Matt. 19: 10~12). While the practise of self. control of the husband to meet his phYSical control- is characteristic of spiritual
designed by God.
1 Corinthians 7:2
needs. The- gift is mutual. It involves ~ gr.owth, we should not push the limits of " _
"Because of the temptation to' inl- _ great deal of· trust. Our love and respect - our nature. Nor should we allow ourselves
.morality, each man should have his own . fO.r each other will guard that trust from . to think that such abstinence· makes us'
wife and each woma~,er own huspand." misuse'or abuse., . .
"somehowmorespiritual (1 Tim.4~1-4).. .
,"
Marriage is the relation Qip sanctifie<Iby , It is okay for tile· wife to -be sexually
God for sexual fuIfillm t. "Let marriage aggressive; Who MOWS' her needs beit,er
Conclusion
be held in' honor among ~11, and .let the than she does? There is little rationale for
The God who gave us otir sexual na'ture
marriage -bed -be ,Wldefiled" ,(~ebrews any theOry that allows, only the male to has not left us without guidance in finding
13:4). Sex sbouId not' be _shunned in - initiate sexual advances. If the wife must mutual fulfillment. His Word has 'provided
marriage. It . is .good!, Sex 9':ltside of ,patiently await his inclinations, how can basic 'guidelines in the use of this gift. He
marriage is a w~ste and leads' ~o ~timate ,she in any sense "rule.. over" his ·body? . has provided mankind With ability to learn ..
frustration and emptin~s. It i.s sin!"
Husbands -should learn that a woman's - about· hllIl1an, response and to share that.
, It takes the context- of· a life-long com- sexual needs are not'satisfled or d.eveloped ,- understanding with·: sensit.hie .fr~~kness. '
mitment :;to. provIde' t~e.fulfillment - in ap"art fr()m· the total daily rel~tionship of. We should' reach out to' accept 'fully t~e ·
sexual .exp~rience. Besides, good sex~l intimacy.' Sex '~oes not begin ',in the blessing of God in the~~xual ,Ul)ion of . _
adjustments take. t~e:: First, experi~nces . 'bedroom ~t.bedtime. It,begins in"the J?t- 'marriage.· uFor· everything.crellted 'by
are' only the' peglnnmg, ,not the ultunat~ "chen over orange juice and.·toast··in the 'God is good, and nothiJlg is to be rej'e~ted if
test of .what . a sexual relationship in mornin'g, If :continues . all day. ·as the' it is received'with thanksgiving; for then it .
marriage is to be. Casual sex will neVer 'husband' treats his wife with thoughtful 'is cons'ecrated:by Ule' word of' God 8I)d
equal nUlrried s~x in fUIrIltment. ~en two conside·raiion.Then his fond el!lbraceswill prayer" (1- Tiin. 4:4,5) ~ Praise God!
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·Why StU.dy>theOldTestament?
. by ijandy ·Morritt. ,

, . Betllnsville, Ontario

. In 'writing to Timothy" a young
. eV~1I1geli~t whom he considered hiS "true
son in the fait~", (1 Timothy 1:2), the
apostle Paul adinonished: "Do your best

Holy SPirit (2,Peter 1: 21, see verses 19,20). " ,'ramilies, the reason for pain and suffering,
I
,I
'Itis also stated that the'Scriptures ar~ able ,the 'great flood, and Yarious, othermat~
to make one "w.ise unto ~alvatiori through '" te~s? There are other accounts'.OL such ..
faith in Christ Jesus" (2 Timothy 3: 15, see' :events Qut t,hey are generally considered
---to-present-yourself----'to~God~as--one-ap- \ vers~r4);. ana-Uiat, as wefiave alreaay-tobeTraaiUonsor legends and are usu-=-:.: a=----=n-=y-.-~""----I
proved, 'a workman who does 'not n~d to seen, cOFrectly handling the word of truth, dismissed as'.folklore.,.HoWever~;' the' Old
bea,shamed arid who correctly handles the is one' factor.'in gaining Divine' approval. Testament· bems ' the stamp of, authen,word, of truth" (2 Timothy' 2: 15) ',' '
. These statement,s. are usually used to ticity. It has faced the critic,s' ~attacks and
, ,This, same encouragement needs' to, be .prove the' Bible's value and Significance has, demonstrated itself to. be inspired,
heeded today. We shOUld bestriving'to live for modern man. However, in ,their 'truth r~veilled from God. '
'
in such a way as to be, approved of God. In "primary application, these passages 'are,
, The Old Testament points.To "Christ
doing this we will be worthy w(Jrkmen and speaking ''Of the Old Testament scriptures.
The main reason for studying_ the Old,
servants of ,God who' ~re proud of :our The New Testament, as we know:it~ ,simply . Testament is becl:\use it points ,to' the
profession. However, in order to know how did',not exist at that point. Some of the Christ, the Saviour' of the world. The Old
to please God and what He expects of us 'we books had. not ,been written when these 'Testament clearly reveals that God neyer
. ,.
mustdiligently,study His word.
'statements were !TI ade . We simply ~annot intended .for the law of Moses to bea
, ,Old Testament Study Neglected
, afford to neglec~, a study of' the Old "permanent convenant. "The time is
As Christians, we place great stress on' Testament. To do',so is detrimentaLand is a coming" ,declared the' Lord, "when I ,will
th~ significance of the new covenant. As a forfeiture of much of the richness God has' 'make a new covenant with the house of
result by far the majority, of o~r Bible given us.
'Israel and with, the, house o( Judah... " ,
Recorded for 'Our Benefit
'(Jeremiah31:31-34)~TheapostlePaultells
study, has been centred iri the New
,Testament Other than, rather brief
The Old Testament was written for our ,us that the law was ollly intended ,as a
historical sllrveys very little attention has. benefit (Romans, 15:4)": It is· a record of.' temporary measure to serve a specific
been paid to Old Testament themes. For God's dealing with man from his creation purpose. Once tliis purpose wa,s fulfilled it,
most ot us",' our' knowledge of, the' ,Old to "the return of His people from wouI9 no longer ,be in use (Galatians 3: 10Testament is restricted to. major . Babylonian captivity. It serves to warn, 25, cf ~ebreWs. 8:6-13).
characters and events. Beyond this 'we are instruct, and. encourage ,us. We are "The Old Testament conta~ns more than
sadly lacking .. ,
cauti"oned against rebellion and" four hundred prophesies relating to the
, Emphasis' on stu9ying., the New disobedience (1 Corinthians '10 :1-13;' Messiah and Hi~ kingdom. Besides, these
Testament is understandable. In these last Hebrew 2:'1-4; '10:26-31) and exhorted to statements there' are ,also' individuals,
days we live under a covenant ,of gra~e, ser've God faithfully, (Hebrews '12: 1-2; cf' institutions, and events that were a 'type of
and obtain salvation' through faith in chapter 11). The ~'God of, the 'New Chri~t' and served as a foreshadow of the"
Christ Jesus rather than through perfect Testament, is the God of the Old Realitywho,w,8s to follow. Jesus said the
observance of a law sy~tem as in the ,Testament. He is consistent in. all His',' script~es spoke of~m: ce ••• the father
Mosaic dispensation, (Ephesians 2: l-ll ; dealings. He has always required faith and who sent me has Himself tes~ified . con-,
Colossians 2: 13-15;cf. John 1:17). It is tne , obedience from'H;is,people. ,11t~ situatiolls cerning me ... you, diligently' study the
GosPel that is the wisdom of God and His and'specifics may cpange but the' \lll- Scriptures because you think that by tnem'
power to save inan (Ronia~s 1: 16, 17; 1 derlying principles remain "the sam'e.
you possess eternal 'life. These are the
Corinthians 1:18-25). The New Testament
Furthermore, it is of benefit to us in Scriptures that 'testify about ,me" (John,
is the complete "and. final revelation of enabling afuller, Wlderstanding of the New 6:37-39), One can begin at any point in the
God's will for 'man (Galatians 1:6-9; 2 Covenant. Much of the New Testament has Old Testament and by following properPeter 1:,3,4). It is the "faith that was once its root~ in the Old, which serves as a p"'ogression will end up withJesus (cfActs
for all entr~sted to the saints;; (Jude 3). background for the New. There are more 8:35).
, Ho.wever, in stressing the, importance,of than six hundred and fifty qUQtations or
Conclusion "
the new covenant it seems that we have allusions from the' Old' Testament in the
From these observations we can see why ,
neglected to study the OldTestam~ht as New. One simply cannot und~rstand the it is important for us to $tudy the Old
we should. Most of us know some of the ,New Testamen~ without some ,knowledge Testament. Although we' are not liable to,
major characters and events in the hi~tory , ofi the Old Covenant. The more one un- the Old cO~'ivenant 'still' it,' is,: hig~y
of the Jews; but apart from these are der.stands the OldTe~tament, ·the better significant to us 'who, comeJ.1nder the'
rather ignora~t of th~ir significance (or us.· hi~ or her gras!>,of the New T~tament-will ,covenant of grace. May we· ever "pay
Thus we often fail to appreciate the depth, be.·,'
,,", '
I
more car.eful attention,. therefore, to what
and fullness of what God h~s revealed'
A Reliabie Source of Information
',. we have heard, so th~t we do not' drift
because we do" 'not understand the
Another reason' for studying the' Old away" (Hebrews 2: 1).
'
relationship ~nd'interdependence of the Testament is that it is a reliable source.for
Old 'and' New covenant~. Both are, certain' 'historical facts. JesusHim~elf I
'significant, in' the, 9verall plan 'of God.
'referred to .the trustWorthiness' a'nd
, Better is a man of humble standing
,'Old.TeshlJrientis Valuable Today . ',' authority of the Old Testament scriptures
who works fo~ himself than one
The Scriptu,res ,claim to~be the inspired. in such matters (cf'Matth~w 19:4;22:29).·
who' plays the, gre'at man ~ut"
revelation of 'God. They ,are'" God Where else ~ can we' obtain accurate in-. '
lacks. bread. : .
,
breathed',' (2 Timothy 3 :16) and have been ,,' formation ,COri<;erning . the existence of ~
.
- pr~~r!>SJ2:9
revealed .through men, woo '.'spoke from,' (J{)d, the creaUon of the univer'se, the
God as. they, wer~ .carri~d along by ,the origin of. man, ~he b¢ginning, of "human
Page 6
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mandmenthave.we from him, that he who
loveth God love his brother aiso" (1 John
4:20,21).
,
'"
'. ,
, ', If"brethren "A" and ."B" .are notgett\~g
along with each other, it is,beca~seo~~ or'

, greater need in our world today'thanGod, worked,for a numberofyears in'Montreal,
,fearing, Christ-loving homes. "
,
,has joined, the faculty ofIDternational
It maybe considered an understatement
B~ble Colleg~.He~ be teachin~ French,
to'say that Christian homes, are built with
Bible ~nd~~~sesrelat~ to ~Ilissionwo~k.
Chfistian,people; but,JI,at's'exactly right. , ' '
'~-He-will~~ontmue--to--'c(R)rdinate-French-,bothdo.nofhave the-rightrelationshipwith-Infact~t}jis1s wlly iris,viIaI-for Cfiristi=--an~s-'--'-'--"- - World BIble School "work.} ,
God. Wo~ship is acceptable to God,8s:dif-,tomarry Christians. A man arid a woman
fer~nces among Brethren are ironed out. 'who both love God paveJound thehighcSt, .-.
, ,Sharing ','A common faith" (Titus 1:,4) is; .This, truth 'is stated in M~tthew '5:23,'24,· basis (or their love for each other.
one of the great ~lessings of being a New' where the Lord says, "If therefore thou art
TeStament Christian. When,one has made offering thy. gift at the alta'r, and there.,' Having the right'rela'tionship with God,
a personal commitment to Christ as his 'remembereSt that thy brother hath aught managing.'material matters is not nearly,
Lord· and master, in obedience ,. to' tile . against thee, leave there thy gift before the' as great a problem as it might otherwise
Gospel~he .suddenly finds, that 'he has:, altar, and go thy way, first berec'onciled to ,be. When' we 'put: God and his kingdom
something, in common with many other thy brother, and then come and offer thy, first,' then heavenly concerns will take
.'
gift" (cf. Ephesians 4: 32).
,
priority over earthly and material matters,
people.
,"Beloved, if God so loves us, we also '(Matthew 6: 19,20). When we are rightwith ,
There is,within the fellowship ofC~is- ' ought to love one' another" (1 John 4: 11). .God, giving, as we are prospered is not
tians;a common leader, common adver- .. When we are right with God, we can then .' really a difficult matter. The Mac~onian
sary, a common objective, and a common be right' with our neighbor. It hurts when Christians were exe~plary in their giving
plan to achieve it. :Christ is the leader. Sin we hear of, Christian people who don't try, because "first they gave their own selves.
is the adversary against which we 'mUst to get along ,with the~r neighbors.- who' to the Lord" (2 Corinthians 8:4bL
umte. Bringing the world to Christ must be· provoke strife, who undermine and cheat, 'Giving ~~s' much to do with the, extent
our' objective. Preaching the Gospel and their neighbors, and who thereby'bring that we are willing to trust the Lord.While:
providing fellowship for the converted is . disgrace upon the Name they ,wear. But if we ought not reduce our giving toa selfish'
the plan for meeting,Jhat objective.
we share the, interest ,God has in our : bargain with the Lord, 'the law of sowingneighbor", we will love him and strive to and reaping must be .col].sidered. Paul,
God, who broke down human barriers, win his soul to Christ. God longs for the writes, ,"He that soweth sparingly shall ,
once and for all through his Son, calls us'to 'salvation of all men (1 Timothy 2:3,4; 2 reap also sparingly; and 'he that soweth
'be "members one of another" (Romans' ,Peter 3: 9) .
bountifully shall also reap bountifully. Let
12·:5). We belong to each other because we
The love we have for God must be each illan do according as he hath purposfirst belong toChrist. Paul wrote, "God is translated into love for our neighbor.' ed in his 'heart; not 'grudgingly,- or of
faithful, through whom ye were 'called into "Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: love necessity: for God loveth a cheerfql giver"
fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ" (1 Cor- therefore is .the fulfillment 'of the 'law" (2 Corinthians 8:6,7) .
.inthians 1:9). H'avlng ",fellowship wUh one (Romans 13:10), Th~s is called the "royal
another',' ,results, from walking &C.hl the law" (James 2:8,9).
'
: Are we willing.to trust God that he will
light" (1 John 1:7). Thus we are alerted to
btess our lives for giving as he has com- ,
e .fact that. "whosQever gQeth onward
When we are right with, God,' right rela- mande9 aI)'d'as we have prospered? Or ~o' ,
nd abideth not in the teaching of, Christ, tions within the family will be more readi- we believe that God will punish us or make·
hath not God: he that abideth' in the ly realized. Jesus said, "If ye love me, ye us the worse off for having obeyed his comteaching, the same hath both' the Father' will keep my commandments" (1 "John mand ,to' give? Giving liberally of our
and the Son" (2John9). When our relation- 14:15). Where Christ i~ the m~ster of the, means is one of the great blessings that .
ship ,with' God is right, so'' many other' home', its members will focus upon' God's comes out of the right'relationship with
things in our liVes fall ~nto place. ~t's take ,plan for marriage and the Qome (See Mat- God. Without this relationship with God,
a closer look at some of these matter~!
thew 19:3-6). Where fa~ily members love giving will not only be looked upon as ~
the Lord supremely, husbands and wives chore, it will also be meaningless.
Only when we are right with GOd can we ' will hold the, right kind of . love fOt:" each
be right with our brother. Two pCople can't other (See Ephesians 5:22·30; Titus 2:4).
,Think of the need to·have the right relahate each other'lf they both love God. "If a
tionship with the Lord in order to be right
man say, I love' God, and' hateth his _~n this kind of home, children will love their' with bur brother, our neighbor, our family,
brother,- he is a liar; (or he that loveth not' parents and pa,rents -their children will .and to haye the right perspec~ive toward
his brother whom he hath seen ,cannot, love 'love - their .' parents and parents their . rna terial-things! Also, think of, other ways
God wh()m
he hath not seen~'And this
COffichildren·(~phesians
6:'1-4)., There i~ no· that this principle applies, to our Iivesf ,
.
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Let, not 'loyalty and·, faith(uliless

forsake you; bind - them· aQotit..
'yoW neck",·writethemon the,
tablet 'of 'your. heart.· , ,
So,you will find ',' favqr ,and good
.' repute in· the sigh~ of GOd and·.,
man ..
, - Pr~verbs 3: 3,~
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.The Awesome ·Responsibility_of Elders
.'

by Emerson Thorn,

" North Bay, Ontario.
.

....

~.

In the -p~-st, much has been written and, 'become mini-gods as soon' as' they are cooperation. If there are some members
said abou~:·the responsibilities of elders appointed. As it is;- they ,have ,a most dif-who: continually buck the eldership,

and evangelists arid their duties, in their ficulttinie just to a:da'pt to their newrole of become 'envlous or jealous,another unparticular congregatipns.,· Blltoit seems, responsibility.' Churcij members ,should ,necessary 'problem is created for the
littlehasbeen'saidaboutchurchmembers.also-r.emember that the day they became ,elders. TheeJdershave been chosen by the
and their responsibilities to the leaders of christians' theyinade a 'commitment to congregation arid thei~.duties are recorded
tbeir congregations., '
,Jesus Christ. They repented of their sins_ in Gods'Wor~. 8Q members, please be ,"
j would like to point out a few things tnat and confessed Him~before men (Acts 2 :38, patie'nt and try and place yourself in their
churchmembers.eando to lessen the work Rom 10:9).,They now have an obligation to 'position' with, their responsibilities. The
load of the elders and in 'essencemake a ' remain~:faithful 'and' abide by"His decisions theY'have to make and actions'
greater contribution in' building up the, teachings. If they start to drift away or they have to take many time~' are not
local body and saving souls.'
become unf~ithf another Job has been' ple~sant,' beUeveme. A certain amount of
, I write these words realizing therea,re born for. the elders;, Ilroblems with· time is spent in cOW1sening~ Many people
many in the church 'of our'Lord who do not- de1inque~t church members (especially,' come with immoral problems of all kinds,
really Wlderstand the great and heavy members who have been inthe church for and expect ready answers. Moral
responsibilities that are assigned to elders years) a~e quite prominent in" most, problet:n s ' that 'arise 'within :, the
in the LOrd's church. Since] was appointed, congregations of the Lord's people. This is, congregation itself need to be taken' care
to fulfil this role, there have ben times that a problem that' need not be, and should l1,9tof. ,The .ever ,present threat of false,
I have wanted to resign from this work, not be, if it were not for lac~ of teaching from' teachers needs constant attention at. all
beca~e ofa lack of love for the lost,but th~ beginning of this particular area. This times;'taking into, consideration that they
because of the overJ?urdened, and takes unn~cessary' time, -in my judgment, have a full-time secular job as well. 'nle '
sometimes crushing load of respon- for the elders to rWl and see why members aforementioned only touches the hem of
sibilities. But at the same moment, the are not attending the m~etings in a faithful the garment.·
, thought quickly comes to my mind, "What way, excluding sickness" emergencies,
Members of congregations can lighten
about those who are relying on you? What', etc.; valuable time that could be spent on a ' the load~ of elders ,by being 'thekiild :of
about those, especially the ,young hosi ·of other duties too 'num~rous to ' Christians that God wants them ~o b~,and,
christ~ans, who are looking, to you for' mention.
obeying the teachings of Jesus, and to
leadership?" As I think of this, .the thought -,',"
_
"
working and ,striving to overcome frailties
of quitting quickly vanishes.
Christians need to remember that in and weaknesses~ It is' for their own bet, Christians need to remember that elders ~ order for the elders t9 fulfill their roles "terment, 'as' the. elders " ... '.watch for
are human,:beings. Don't expect them to successfully, they 'need the memQers' 'their souls" (Heb. 13:17). '
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"The Fields Are Ripe. F or Harvest .
.

by Ed Klassen,
North Bay, Ontario
,

"

have to stand befor~ the judgment seat of
God to give an account of our works' (Matt.
a field of grain, golden ripe and readyfor ; the' fields, that ': they, are white,' for 12:36; 16:27;· Rom. 14:12; Rev. 22':12;
the harvest. I can see in my mind the Com- harvest"! In Luke 10:2, Jesus says to the Matt. 25: 31-46).
'
bines mowing through the fields and'emp- 70 disciples he 'sent out, "The harvest is
As Christians we should' not have to
tying their load of grain into a waiting. plentiful but the' labourers are" few; sta'ndguilty befor~ God for negleCting peotruck Which was then. ~ken to a granary to therefore beseech the, Lord, of harvest to 'pl~ simply because they weren'tinterested
be stored."
'
"
send out labourers into' His harvest". Both in religion. ;They must be taught God's will
However, after' the harvest, the fieldS times Jesus' r~fers to the people being the for man, ,be, made to realize God loves
lay nak~d under the autumn sun, fields fields" of harvest, people who are without theniand desires, them to accept- Him as
soon to
ploughed bef9f'e the winter Christ.. The labourers' are the Christians' their Lord and Saviour.'
','.
'
snows came.
',',
' who are, to: gOt preach and' teach the,' ,The time has come for all Chrislians to
I've also seen fields that were ripe' unto gospel.,
. ' sf:and up,put on' the W119le''ijrni'our ofG6d
the harvest, but few'were there' to ,harvest I '·B.ut there is one major pro~lem" there, ~nd' march for~ard, ,~ith'the Gospel. of
the crops and, the ~nows came before the are far toofew~ork,ers (Matt. ,9:37, 38). Christ. We mu~t preach; His"gosp'el.
harvesting was finished. .
The problem still exists. Why? Because too whether it be convenient or inconvenient.
Christ, wants dedic.ited' C~risUans who
Sometimes it was not a matter of too few many Christia'ns are (1) willing to respond
labourers, but the, sudden appearance of : to the, need, (2) unwilling to'make the 'with love of God in their hearts, are willing
winter which stopped all work.,
'
nec~sary sacrifices, (3) uncaring, (4) .to make,the n.ecessary sacrifices to,go out,
In John4:27~38, the Samaritan woman willing to let the preacher do it himself. -, preach and ,teach God's Word to the .lost.'
leads her fellow villagers to meet Jesus.. ', ,I'm afraid'we forget that one day we will ,This means you. " ' ,
'" ,
'
If there was one thing that I enjoyed ,Jesus looks and tells His disciples "behold,
back home ()n the prairies was to look up oil ' 1 say to you,' lift up your eyes and look unto

be
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read reports -ot the growth that is taking
places in other countries of the-world.,
;,fore power to them! _God ls not a' respecby BethelW; Bailey, '
- . to,rofpersons,and'we date not be.:ButasI '
-,
review these reports, 1 read ,of undaunted ~
, Sudbury, Ontario
-- ,
faith ,and persistent prayer ; , that is
, We ca'n take North' Central OntarIo for ", And then we have the city of Sault Ste.' credited with the reason ,behind this
. Christ! D()we really believe this, or do we . Marie. There we are better represented growth. 00 they notserve the same Lord?
f~el that the wO,rk in th~s part of the North ,than in Sudbury, but with a percentage -Does he answer their prayers, but ignore
must always remain nothing more than a· that falls far 'short Of the suggested percen- our prayers? God is nota respector of per:
few scattered congregations, with' insuffi~,' , iage.Again we ,say the goal of one percent sons.
,
,_
cient numbersJ:o generate~ny real thruSt. '~for Christ is not- an extreme goal.' There - -Whe,re is our faith? Is 'it'ohIy i~ the docto den'ominational strerigth?We may lack, are so many',citi~ in' this area 'of God's trinal 'teaching of Christ, or do we, truly
manY,things, hindering' our progress in a vineyard in need of a vision. NorthB8!' believe that "with God all things are possi- ,-_
very real way, but the thing that we lack with its siz~ble faciUty. How wonderful it, ,ble"" and that "we' can do' all things
most 'is -an active, vibrant 'faith, that will would be to have the building over-flowing.: through Him that ,strengthens us"? We,
give usa true,vision of whafcould beac~' Then there are Timmins'andElliot Lake, 'have a land to conquer, a battletowin. We
complished. Somehow we 'cannot really both growing cities, but cities without' a' are not going, to succeed without G<.>d's :._
believe 'that with God all things are possi~ New Testament Church.,
assistance. We are _Dot going towiri if we
ble, and that the forceS of ~vil shQuldnot be . Indeed time and space would fail us to ' , ~efuse tojoin in battle with the enemy;'Too
able' to challenge the armies of, the living name ,all the areas here in the North that long we have considered that it .cannot, be,
God.
'-.
need the gQspel.. Conditions are gradually d~ne. L~e the Israelites of old" we are
, The Possibilities
,improving, but not fast enough. Time may, frIghtened by the walls and subdued by the
Sudbury is a city of more than ~ne hun- ·berunningoul.on us. This old world will' .~iants, ytithouteven trying. Aga.inwe say,'
dred thousand lostsouls: With God's, help, ' ,not stand forever.
bme may soon run out. The task may be
t is not unrealistic to think that one per~ .
. Are We Doing Enough?' .
given to others more noble,more faithful.
If indeed it is God's will that we should
Many, are dying daily, unprepared to '
cent o(the population could be converted
to New Testament Christianity. Do you remain this tragic' minority,' then of meet thei,r Lord in judg~ent. As they
realize what that would mean? That here, ' course, as staunch soldiers of the cross of ' stand there, condemned to a godleSs eterin Sudbury we woWd have more than one, Christ, we need to stand fast to preserve nity, 'will they not, hol~ us 'acc'ountable? , .
thousand members of the Lord's church! our faith. But do we truly believe that we . "When in abetter land, Before the bar we
And that is not all. Almost that many more have doneall that we can do to advance the . stand; How deeply grieved our souls would .
live within 'a forty mile radius of this ~itY., CauSe of Cpristin our area? Have we e~er- 'be. If any lost one there, Should cry irtdeep \
Surely many of them would be obedient to cised t~e same' zeal, the same faith, that despair; You' never mentioned Him to
the faith, if we truly believed in the pOwer characterizes the efforts in foreign fields? me." Are you doing what you can to 'save
of the Gospel.
'.
Quite regularly we: hear reports, and souls?
.
..

~

Where Is Our Faith?

I

,

.

WOULD YOU CONSIDER?
1·. Fu,11 Time Christian Service as a Preache'r-,or'
Missionary "
2. Training in :0 Canadi-anSetting
, on a Christian Colleg~ Campus.,
3. Studying under .Qualifi.ed Teachers, with
" practical experience an,d, acad,~mic training
4. Combining trainin'gin the classroom with,
'experience, on the field

, t

,

I

·THENWHY NOT CONSIDER?
,

,

,

.

,

The School· of Bible and Missions
Great Lakes Christian College
,

,

'..

~

'.

. . -,

For 'more 'i nform~tfon' ~ontact Bren't· For-,
',syth, . Director' of. Admi~sions', Great
,Lakes Ch~istia.n .,Colleg,~ , 'Box, 399,
Bedmsvi lie, 'Ontar.io.
, t

June '1982

,

......---------~--------------------.--- armour. . c.. . · 1 · ' . , . .
In . a: reahshc appral.sal of the conseq\lences .of serving; the author· quotes
Paul in 2 Cor. 4: 8,9, where w~ are assured
•
~~~~. of being afflicted, perplexed, persecuted, ..
. and struck down,· ·ifwe are. truly serving.
In 2 Cor;11:23, Paul cOlllpares)he results
-,
of his servanthood· with each· of. these
a ...
consequences.. Because . . of his greater
Books to be reviewed in this colwnn .
service . than most, he has suf~
should be sent to KeithT. Thompson, Editor
fered consequences to a greater degree._ It
348 Dixon Blvd. . Newmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4
. . would seem that th:e degree of intensity of .
consequences is.· a measure of our servanthoodl··
Family of God, A Study of· the New
The next three chapters consider the·
On· Pages 182 and 183, the author
Testament Church; by Batsell Barrett servant as a "Giver"; al'Forgiver"; and presents a reve~ling table of '·pressure
Baxter,G()spel Advocate Company, Nash- "Forgetter". These three attributes. are situations" and their respective values in
ville, Tenn. 169 pages. $8.95 (hardcover), . crucial. Being a servant is costly. It costs "life-cha'ngeunits" .. When we look at
$H.95 (softcover) (U.S·. prices).
our pride, our time, and our ego. Thefirst Paul's pressures as compared to ours,
The author of this Qook was one of the two ,bring . the· servant benefits· and·most of us would have to admit to pracmost respected men ip the chUi'ch~- He blessiI)gs that are an encouragement . to· tically none 1 ..
,
.
.
.
passed from this· life on March 31 after him or to her. The third, "forgetting", is' Ending the book on a very·positive note,
suffer:ing from cancer for nearly twenty -probably.·the hardest to do to its fullest however Charles Swindall talks about the
years~ '. He .. preached at the \ ; HillsborQ .extent, and the least rewarding"· at. U~e reWards received by' God's. servants. He
Church in Nashville,· Tenn., for almost ' time. But if we are not able to forget, we assures us, sUbstantiated· by Scripture
thirty years~ He served as Chairman of the will risk· destruction; self-pity and an references, that God will not forget a
Bible Department of David' Lipscomb, unhappy and unproductive life are almost single. item in our lives - a humbling,.
College. Bro. Baxter was widely known inevitable for one who cannot, or will not, tho'ught. One reward that we receive-in the
.
.
present ·time is. the wonderful knowledge,
because of his ,long association with the forget.
Herald. Of Truth radio and television
Quoting from the next chapter, probably that we are'truly letting Jesus Christ live,
programs. In spite of his many ac- the most important statement in the boOk: .in and through us. Then the author goes on
complishments .he· remainecJ.., a; very '-"Living differently begins, with thinking, to talk~bout the heavenly rew.ards, the
humble man and always showed·interest differently. Alife that is characterized by various crowns promised to the faithful ,in those about h i m . ' . serving others begins in a mind that is the "Imperishable", 'the crowns of
. Brother Baxter wrote a number of conVinced of such a life. That explains why "Exultation", of ','Righteousness" of
books. Family of God is one of his most . that great section of, Scripture describing uLife",- ,and of "Glory". Then, lest' we
recent and best. It is probably the finest Christ's willingness to take upon Himself become' caught up in an urge to seek
treatment of the church that has appeared' the forin of a servant begins with the 'stat~', he quotes from Revelation 4:9-11
.in r~cent years. It presents the church as . words, 'Let this mind be in Iyou, which was arid tells how all will" cast ,their· crowns'
. God intended it to be.· Written in a clear "also in Christ Jesus .. ".' " (Phil. 2:5 KJV). down before the only One worthy to
easy-to-read style, it covers every major ' Jesus'.1ife of serving remains, forever, our receive glory,' honour, and power .
.
As people living a hectic-paced life, ~we .
. asp.eet . 6f the· church and .its lite. The ~)(ampl~ to follow. .
chapter on "The Work of the church· - 'In the next two chapters, Charles may look at our need and du~y to become
Evangelism" ';includes 25. effective Swindoll draws a, portrait of a servant servants as almost impossible to fulfill.
methods of evangelism in us,e today. Also . based on. the ~eatit,udes.· The charac- This book. gives. us the courage . and
included is a Ust· of 100 key scriptures teristics found In these verses in Matthew 5 motivation to start where we are, and who
describing every aspect of the church.
ar"e those that identify true servanthood. we are, and each in our own small way to
" This book snouId be in every Christi~n We should notice that these.are npt options make an impact on this world for our LOrd~
home. It, could be used to teach others - we must "not pick just a couple :. Jesus The author helps us to see that if we rely o,n
about the, church. Class~ could use it as a wants all of His followers to' choose these God, and want to be better servants, with
study guide. Highly recommended!
characteristic~ that Will. then lead to the . His help we can do it.
Improving· Y9urServe by· Charles R. "life-style" He wants for us.·
,"
We can improve our serve, and.strive to·
Swlndoll, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., BU,rlington,
'rhe nex"t chapter, on the influence of a perfect the art of unselfish living.
Ont. 219. pages .,11.45 (Cdn.) Reviewed by servant, is one of the most stimulating and
K. Valerie Fleming.
.. .'.
enc.ouraging treatm~nts· of a Christian
,
'
A catchy tiUe, boWld to intrigue many being "s'aIt" and' '''light'' that we· have
, GOSPEL HERALD "
today who are interested~ improving read. Ifit,were only for.tms chapter, the
ADVERTISING RATES
themselves; in the. sense. of . unselfish book would be well worth rea~ng!
. Bacl;< page .. '.............. $65.00
, service .. not tennis ,I . . ' . .
Servants will inevitably fall prey· to
1 page '....... '............ $52.00
The f4'st two chapters deal with the true ' some perils if they .are not always on their .
2 columns ............... $42.00
1.1
concept ,of ~ervanthood ,based on Mark . guard, such as: .(1) Feeling overprotective
"/2 page .................. $31.00
10: 45. The author talks abo~t the ideas that' and..or possessive of those whom we s~rve;
.1 column .......... ~ ..... ~' $24.00
most of us, have d~ep down in our hearts . (2) Feeling used and unappreciated; '. (3)
Per column Inch . ~ ......... $ 4.00 ,.
Classified
$ '3.50
aboutservanth~od - that serv~n~s are·. Experiencing undeserved disr~pect and'
Church DI~ectory (por year) . $ 6.00
colourless drudges who ~ are eitherl resentment; (4) Having hi~den greed ~
" Dlrect.ory c~ange ' ......•. , .. $ 3.00
disgusting or rather p~tiful, or both. Sl'fl a.1l desiring' to be rewarded. All. of these I will
Send advertising copy to: .
wonder we· Qon't want to b~ servants! .A· tempt the servant to be less than God wills
.. Gospel Herald. Box 2013.
poor s,elf-image is n·ot to be equated with for him or her. Satan hates for servants to
Bramalea. Ontail,? L6r 353
servanthood .. let us' n~t 'jconfuse a ·strong~ be true to th~ir ,calling)' and is always on .
sturdy
self-esteem with· selfishness!
the lookout
for· the 8m·alles! chink ~in the .
I · · · ·
, . .
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i\1ax Craddock, Editor I\1eaf~rd, Ontario.'
(

. Yes, God Cares About
.Our Interpersonal Relationships
, by
.David
. R~id.
,.

,

(David~eid is a student at th~ School of: How remorseful David felt after his sin
Bible and' Missions"Great Lakes 'q.ristianwith Bathsheba (2 Sam. 11). When Nathan
, the prophet rebuked him::he s{lid:"I' have
College.)
smned against the Lord;' (2 Sam. 12:13).
It has come to my attention that my.· David knew that sin was a personal attack
relationship with Jesus has been attimes a against God (Ps. 51 :4). '
very flippant one, in regard to the way I
What if I have a conflict with a brother·
ride rough spod over the feelings of other or sister, can I go to church and sing ·with
Christians. .
the other saints "Oh how I love Jesus"?
. It is this thought that has prompted me Not if my· conscience is working· right,
to write .this article. .
.
because this sin is a direct assault against
The Bible makes clear . and un- Jesus (Mt. 2~:40,45)and that demands a
mistakable statements about the.way we severe punishment·(Heb. 10:26-31).
are to live as God's children and the love' 'What must we do then to be reconciled to
we are to have forone,anollier. It also tells God, when we' have offended a brother or
us how to express that. love, -and why we . sister? Jesus says: "Go to him and be
. .
, : reconciled" (Mt. 5:23,~4). He makes it
should do ISO.'
Jesus said:. "My command is this: Love' clear that:it's so important we can't
each other as I have loved you" (In. 15:12 , .worship Godacc eptably until we have done'
NIV) ' , '
"
,so.
~",,'.,"'.
,.
.
"
Jesus takes our relatiopship wi~' othe,r ' "':. What if I am' the ,one offended? Again,
Christians so personally.that it has' B: Jesus. has ,the answer: '·'If. your brother'
definite effect on our. eternal salv.ati()n'·. sins, rebuke him, if he, repents, forgive
(Mt. 2q:31-46).
.
... ···.bini" (Lk. 17,:3 NIV).

How'are we to act toward non~
' Christians? Paul, guided by the 'Holy
' Spirit, says: "Be wise in the way you a~t
toward outsiders. Make the most of every"
opportunity. Let your $!onversation ~e·
always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so
that you· may know ho~' to answer .
everyone" (Col. 4:5,6).
.What will come about as a result of my
efforts? "When a man's ways are pleasing
to the Lord, he makes even his enemies
live at peace with him" (Prov. 16:7). We
are also told "If it is possible, as far as it
depends on 'us to live at. peace with
everyone" (Rom. 12:18).
.
. God will not- be pleased with us if we '
shrink back (Heb. 10:38), so let us strive
then to say with the Hebrew writer
honestly and sincerely: "We are not of
those who shrink back and are destroyed, '
but of those who believe' and are saved'"
(Heb. 10:39).
If we. truly believe we will' live accordingly...

"

.

.

,TEMPORARY
'_ACHING POSITION

. THE NIAGARA' FALLS CH~RC'H ,OF ~HRIST
3901 DORCHESTER RD...
.
IS OFFERING BIBLE STUD.Y ~OURSES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. r~E .
'COURSES ARE' DESIGNED TO ACCOMMODATE ANYONE WISHING
TO TAKE ONE, OR MORE COURSES AT TH~IR CONVENIE~CE. NO
TUITION· CHARGES. ,
,.
.' COURSE'SFORTHESUMMER'MO~T"'S ARE.AS FOLLOWS: '.
MAY '17-JUNE'17:
8:00~11:00 a.m. Revelation/Galatians.
1:00;.4:00 p.m. I and II Peter/Isaiah .' ' .

. .'

. Great Lakes Christian Colleg,e, requires ,
the serVices of. a history teacher for the
19~2·83 school year to replace one of .Its
teachers, who will, be on a leave of
absence. The ideal candidqte will hold a
degree in history and a valid 'teaching
certificate.

<

Employment begins September 1, 1982,
and continued through ·June8, 1983.
Compensation will be· based on.
" ' qualific"ations and teaching experience.

JUNE 22 to JULY 26:· .
,
, 8:00·11:00 a.m. Discipleship and Prayer/James and Jude '
1:00·4:00 p.m. II Corinthians/Philippians and II Thess

~

,

JULY 26 to AUGUST 26: '
..
. 8:00·11;00 a.m. I 11'111 John/Proverbs
1~OO·4:.00 p.~. Timothy and Titus/Mar~

.,', ,. ,

'

,: '

.FORFURTHER INFORMATI9N CALL356.0107:or.356.341~·
Bible courses are also oHered in sign language for the deaf,' with add.it.jonal training
for the
hearing who desire to fr.ain to.' teach the deaf.. .
. .
. , .
. '

"

.

,Resume and request for' dpplication
and/or infornjation should be sent to
: , D a v i d J. Ca,rruthers .
De.~n of the High School
v .
Box 399
Beamsville, Ontario '
.LOR lBO
•

.J

P(Jge'1"l

June 1982
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Biblestudlesin homes. We commend him sUpporting. congregations in ·the.USA.
'. very liighly for his efforts. We·go down one Before they left, two. werebapUz~d .. An "
.night ea.ch week .to help .in :.his work. A additional- four. were baptizedwhjle they
meeting.' is schedu,l:ed for Elliot" Lake for were away. Since their return, 8Ilotherttwo··
June 13-1Bth. It wit! be held in the 'Roman have.b~en added. We rejojce iqthis news
·Ave. schooi eacn evening'at B:OO-o'clock: from Sudbury. Q~~ng the month of April
Cliff Ruml~yof Carbon Hill, Alabama will . the .congregalionsurpassed. t~e' present
be doing -the speaking'.' An elder· and his weekly budget of $300.00 a- week."
.
wife will becoming to see the .work with. '.. Sundridge,. 'Ontario -We understand the
. the idea offurther support. We arerunning Su-ndridgecongregation has a· new
.an ad in the Standard, which covers E~liot... preacher, whose name is_ also D~nSmith.
Lake and five othertowhs." -.~erb Weir. This Don is from Te~as, and isma.rried to
.. Jordan, Ontario ~'Irven Lee held a 'gosWl the' former Ruth Johnston of. the O~agh
. meeting for ·theJordanchurch .May 2-9th ..' congregati()n.· . "
- _-.~·i~":-·.;'. ".
Brother Lee is from' Alabama, and is· the' .. Thunder Bay, Ontario - The :weekend of
author of several books. . "
. April 24thD~nWeib of W~tern Christian
.. by Fred Knutson
.. London,' OntariQ. - The' dates .' for' this College. spoke for ". the· lakehe~d
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario, L6T 383
years V.B.S, will be July 5·9th.Cla~ses will c9ngregation: There was also·, a special
. meet during the morning. The theme is Saturday morning class for the young
Ajax, Ontario - The ladies of the "Incredible Old Testament Stores". The people..,
','
._
congregation hosted a "Ladies Day" on brethren will beW~iting and preparing.-all .. -.Tin:tern,Ontario. -Weare 'happy to
Saturday, April 3rd, with their Oshawa of the material for.this series. The London report the baptism of Mari- A1ic~ May on
sisters -as guests. Speaker for the day' church has decided to support the Walter March 9th. Mari Alice is the. daughter of .
included Vi" MacKenzie, Ardath Sanna~ Dales $200.00 per month in their work in 'Steve and ·Phillis.May .2-7th Bill Bunting
Bev Gignac, Ethel Boden, Nancy Jackson,· Halifax. .'
.
.
. held a meeting for the Tintern church. The"·
Anna Kriete and Brenda Speer. Preaching .. Meaford, Ontario- Walter arid Eileen theme for the lessons. was "Oh To Be Like
at the services lately -have been. Elgin Dale visited with the church in Meaford on Thee" . This congregation is also involved ..
Whitfield; Henry Kriete, Marvin Johnson, SWlday, April 18th. That same morning the in collecting pantry items and do.nations
Art Jackson, Dave MacKenzie and Wayne' brethren rejoiced to witness the ·baptis.m of for the needy of their area.
Speer.
.
.
Nita Cramp.
. .Toronto, Ontario (Bayview·Ave.) - The
Beamsville, Ontario -TWo Polish families .. Newmarket, . Ontario_ - A visitation DonSiniths have recently been host to .tp~
sponsored by the- Beamsville church program has~ been begun in Newmarket, _ David Lockfamily. David had to return to,
arrived Sunday evening, April 11th~ they with regular meetings and assignments Toronto from Papua, New Guinea,because
are the Kielec' and Targowski families. In' begin made. Keith Thompson was .the of a ~erious illness, and was in hospital for.
an effort to reach' .out . to community speaker on CKAN's "Thought For Today" . over a week. He has now been. released,
people, tracts wer,e' distributed around the the week of April 4-10.
. ' but' will have to receive treat~ent for,
town during April. Four" different tracts ... North Bay, Ontario - The adult class on some time, and will. be staying' in the
were given out, one each week.
Wednesday evenings has recently been Toront area~ The Bayview church will held
Bramalea, Ontario - During' the first· studying' the., topic of "Divorice and an a'rea-wide sing Sunday afternoon, May
three months of this year Bible Call Remarriage". Jim Gilfoil has been the . 16th.
.
received a total of.7510 calls. There were teacher.-The class involves a presentation ... Toronto, Ontario. (Strathmore- Blvd,) .. .;
159 requests on the answering machine, of and then a question period. Beginning .During the campaign iIi March ten people
which 105 were requests for literatures, 16 _April 27th, the church here will be seeing' were baptized. Seven of these have placed
were requests for Bible courses~· and' 9 the "Marriage.Enrichn)ent" film series. A. .membership at Strathmore. They include,
asked for ~f counsellor call. On Sunday, special effort was made' to invite neigh- Steve Morrison, Rob LeMiux~ Jeff Savoy,
~ay9th, Walter-Dale will be speaking to bours and friends.
.
Genie Jephsoh, Dale Johnson, Terry
us concerning the work he plans to do in .. St. 'Catharlnes, .Ontario - ,Several bap- Smith, and Danny Stone. A special class is
Halifax. The congreg~tion .has pledged tisms were reported the last little. while: being conducted for ~hese new christians.
$500.00 to help the Dales with their moving ~ey include Kevin Kulp, April 4th~ and .. Truro, Nova Scotia - .On April 5th~ary
expenses.
, T o m and Donna Bailey. Donna was bap· Giles was baptized into Christ. We rejoice
H,allfax, Nova Scotia - The church tized on April 14th. Michelle McAloney was . at. this. The ladies at, Truro. will b~.
library facilities were recently organized also baptized Wednesday evening, April' hostesses' for the semi-annual Ladies
for greater usefulness. Much of the work ~8th. We rejoice at this fine news.
Retreat to -be held in·the fall. The A.C.
was done by·ShirleyTaylor. Following the .. Sarnia Ontario - The church in Sarnia Oliverswill be travelling during May-June
)

morning. ~orship on Apr~25th ~e library recently 'purchased a used school bUild~g

was ,o~flclally "opened.. Aprll .22-25th
Brent Olsen visited Halifax to' survey the
possi~ilitieS of. working with the church
there. Brent is from Winnipeg, Manitoba.
May 14-19th Harold Byne ~ill conduct an
Outreach Workshop and a gosp~l meeting·
in Halifax. A "P.~pling Seminar" is also
scheduled with Lynn Andersonleading the
training, Ju~e 21-23. . '. ....
.
Iron' Bridge, Ontario - "The Iron Bridge
congregation is carrying on as .usual_. ,·We
are happy to have broth~r.Be·rt Johnson'
meet with us he~e· ~n oc~asion. Bert. is
working for the mme In Elliot Lake_~urmg
the day. Nearly every night he is holding
Page 12"

·for the their facilities.' They' will begin
meeting'in ihe former Woodland School
on June 6th 1982," The address is 796 Errol'
Road East,' Sarnia. ' .
.. Oshawa, Ontario - Many good things are
"happening inOshawa. The bulletin reports
.four .more baptisms, including. Kathy
Grbowski . Ed' Jermakowicz, •Sharon.
Kireluk' a'nd Wendy Dean. On .Sunday,
AprillBth,-two records were set with 62 in
Bible class and 7~ .in worship service.' A'
record contribution of $860.00 was reached'
on. April 4th.
_- . '.
.
. '.Sudbury, Ontario - During the month of
~arch the Be'thel Baileys travelled tQ visit

in the USA on behalf of theTr~o work.
. ~ Windsor, Ontario - "Ray Mlller has left

the Windsor'congregation to take up work
with" the Parks ide .ChUrch·of Christ in.,
Dearborn, Michigan. Our' prayers go with
him and his family as they"take up this new
. work. 'We congratulate Paul and Cathy
MacKen~ie ~n the rec~nt appointment of
Paul to·thework of deacQ~, B,ot,h Paul and
'Cathy (a~ a d~acpn's:,wife) have proved
themselves in" both their family life and
faithfulnesS . ' We haveenjoy~d - several
visiting speakers in the la-st ~~~" mohths,
il)cluding Allen' Barber, Ken ·:Middleton,
Continue:d on Page 17
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6'000' a~d

Is E1aking steady growth; < ,"

Rupees. They ask for no help. They are; . 'Clinton B,razx1e 'led.a ,Marriage Ennow saving their money to 'put upa "c()unterweek-end·· at .DaVidson, Saskat:.building in another' p,la~e;" Th~ colle'ctioris" chewan')\1ar~h 26·-2~.· .. ~·,' ,'. , ,
. in~the, five vtllagectiurches, two of ,them ,' .. Estevan,' Saskatchew.an -' Dan Wieb
" still ,very' smal~, 'r.un ,over 900 Rlipeesper 'preached. and" the. 'Western',' Christian '
mo n.th. 'While y/e do have one or two city, College Sonsllinesin'gers.sang to provide ~l .':
'churches that-give a gr~ater amoui\t lhan·veryspecial day~arch 14th.. ,
'
tbis,this is'·reaUysplendid for viUage.Ap;ril30-MaY 2 the Eldership Workshop
. ' chUrches.. There were a number of ather . was hosted here. Attendance was good an.d .
, , , Jhingsthat show maturity." ~ J.<;~Baney~many compl~m~ntswere handed out. It is '
· .Y~rktown, ,Saskatchew8n~ Carl." and, hoped thatJhiswilbecome annual event,
,Emma ,Johnson returned f~om 'a four hosted'by 'different cong~egations in this " '
month trip to India to visit the churches area and that'williead togrowth.of elders" '
" ~taPlished during their ten and a,half,' in quality and quantity in'the chUrches of, .~.
,' , years, there. They,were very encourage~, this' area .. This isa 'commendable work. ' '
by the work being' carried on~ , ,
" .. Saskatoon" 'Sa'skatchewan _. "After '
'Clifford ,Elford. from, Kisbey, Saskat.. several," months ,of planning-." and'
'chewan fiUed ~Il for' Carl in Yorktown while , preparation, Scott and Patty' Laird from
they were away.
'.
. Bozeman, Montana, moved to Saskatoon-:'

'.

,

"'from

the
.

of~orshiptha t, cost

,

an.
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PRAIRIES
. by J,ohn McMillan.
, ~x 26;7 Ken"ecly,Sa·sIc. SOG2RO ",

..

· .Manson, Manitoba - On February Is the

.. Regina, Saskatchewan -Al,Lachnerheld officially on February 20, '1982. Scott is

Sonshirtesingers from,WesterD'Ch~istian a semi~uir on Church Growth here on
College, sang· for .. the "c;ongregation, and 'March4-6. "Living For Jesus In Today's
several of the communities in the area:' World" was the theme of a series of
TWo of the singers, LaDeanJacobs and' meetings held ,by Cecil Bailey Ap~il ~5,·30.
Russell Elford, ~e, from. the Manson ,On: March 24th Harold and Martha

working full-timewi.th the congregation .
here and Patty is ·finishing her, internship, '
as,an interpreter at the School for the D'eaf '
in Saskatoon. As an evangelist Scott's"
'mainareas'ofwork,are with college
I

congregation. On FebruarY 14, Dan Wieb Ktogsgaardcelebrated, their fifty-eighth

students and young professionals; The
,wedding anniversary. What an excellent ~regation is grea~y ~n'couraged, by the

. from' Weybilrnwas the guest speaker.
e'nthusias'm and commitment of this young
Donelda Rogers left for Scotland to do ' example of faithfulness! "
missiopwork it) that country. On· March 7 , ' Yvonne Petry was baptized into Christ couple. 'Sydney'Cederstrandobeyed the
Dwain Hi.cks from PortagelaPrairie,was on· April. 7th. She 'is '·a ,student at' the Gospel and'was added to the church here,
the guest speaker. Max Mowrer, president University of Regina.,' "
, . " . . . on February 7 and Peter Bracon~ier gave
. of Western Christian College, was. the
The congregation has ~cquiredchoice"his life to the 'Lord on April' 12~" ~ Bob
guest speaker on March 28.
,
property ,.in, a new sect~on of. towil. ',Plans. Parker.
'
The W.C.C. Alumni, hosted their are for a new 'buildirig including several'
.
~l~4]f:~ii'l
traditional amateur hour April 30. '
'pOssible facil,ities. They are attemptmg to "
· .Portage la Prabie, Manitoba .. their ,retire the. loan for the land., On. April 18th '
, armual,week.at Jubilee Camp will be July ,five additionaldeacons.were~installed. T.he
5-9. For more information contact Gerald five ,men,· are Bud' Ashby, Richard
McCutcheon, Box 641, or phone 204-428- Krogsgaard, Don Grasley, Len Sass and
3989.
Bill Yemen.
' ,'
,
· .Daupbiil,'Manitoba~ They continue to be " .They have,~oncluded the showing of the
,en'coura'ged by a good response to 'their series of films called "Focus on the,
coverage, of the surrounding area "with Family" 'by James Dobson. The, films. "
Bible Corresponden~e Courses.
. .received an' enthusiastic reception. ' ,
They' also 'are receiving gOod reports , .. Moose Jaw,' Saskatchewan " April 18-23
from their home grown boY,Will Hart, who Cecil Bailey held a ,meeting dealing with,
is working iri Naniamo with the A.C. T.S. several characteristics of the Word of God. ' ,
program operated by Western Christian .. Western Christian Col1ege~ March 18
College ' an,d~the ~eyJ>urn ,congregation. ari~ 19 saw a new tradition begin with ~e
Will reported on the second person he ha~ . first J.e .. Bailey. Lectures. The' series
baptized this year.:. "The congregation stressed the restoration' and basic New .
'assists Will financially in his work.
Testament Teaching. The lessons were
.. Carman, Manitob~ "; The annual spring well received~ Tpe Bailey 'Lecutres are to
Lectureship w~· held April 9-11. Those bean annual event. Cecil Bailey will Pc the
attending label it as excellent:.
featured speaker next.year. ,
,
· . Dauphin, Manitoba - "My wife and I " March '19 ws the 'ann~~l fund-raising'
have just returned from her fourt.h.sojourn banquet. Cecil, .Bailey was the guest
in India and my 'thirteenth. Twice we were speaker.. '
,
,. '
,May 21,,23 Don Williams, will return to
there for more, than three years. I do not
. knowhowmanywerebaptiz~on this trip, 'campusfor the apnual'Youth Rally. The
as I kept no reco~ds. ,
"
"
'plusical to be staged this year· is "Fiddler
, "While wewere··in India we sold ~650onthe, Roof". The. girls' .basketball team ..
Telugu'Bibl~at half p~ice. We did not give ' .' Won the .:HAA" Provincial championship , .
away a smglE! Bible. Despite their proverty for'1982. ..
..
-Ithey. were·willirig to . fin~ money to bUYWeybur~"Sa..ska·tchewan ···Wayne
-Bibles."".
" '.
,'Turner .of. Winn.ip~g, spoke for the annual·
-.. "There a~e' Urree proo.chers . that work . spring,GospelMeeting March 21~26, pn the, Sc~tt. and Patty Laird~ new workers with the
togeth~rand.prcach in five congre~atio~.. th~m~, "Basic Bible Preaching~' ..>A. new
Saskatoon church. "
, ',' ' ' . " .' . " .
In one of the five places they have Just put building ~eserve fund has been established
' Continue~ on page'17
I
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. dticted as, dea·cons. They will be working Sblnley Shipp,' of' St.. Lo~is. Missouri,
under' the oversight of elders Eric Lhnl> 'deHver his' H)w-key~Utpowerful.messages
, .and Herb, Anderson. "
.'
"91): '~ServantE vangelism' '. '
On the, same, day,', a new· attendance The'h~an qualities of tllis man of God
.:: :
...
r~cor~, of. 198 was' set,.8sw.ell as, a con-.-. we,reevidentpn an~ off ~he platform, and
trlbubQn m eX,cess of$2,~." ',", .., " ' he gav~ those present ~" pri~eless example
Prince G.eorge" B.C.: 'RlcQard BlaIsdell ,of servIce to God. ,,- ,.' ',",'" ,',' '," " ,
reports ,attendance"up in February over, Burnaby, B.C.: EarlSeversoIl,T~d Lake
January, in' all, d,epartments, except, the and Trudy Barnes have begun toc,ohlpile a
, Sunday evening ',devotionals. ,Contribution, history 'of tbis congregation, dating from,
,
also,increased.Peakattendarlce ,by a its inception~
meq1betship· of 34 'was 56 present 'oil, ,Meilin t,he Gr~ter Vaitcouver area ~ave
, febr,uary 1 4 . '
, begun ,having breakfaslmeetings on one
Bob Collison, brother of a IQcalmember, Saturday of eaclr month' at the Town and
~t, was,b~ptized in February,' and Dennis ,COuntry Inn in Delta. One feature of these
Ha'zard, frOID Whom fellowship had been meetings is an addr~s from someone who
, withdraWn; was restored to, the, Lord's' has 'a story of interest. LastmQnth it was a
'.
church' amid rejoicing. ' "
colonel, in the Israeli army. '
by Ed Brya,nt,
, Another mid-week service has begun on' Arthur Beamish and ., his wife, Jean,
15042 92nd-Ave., S~rrey B.C". V3R 5V7
the northside of town., ",."'.,' ,,'. ' celebrate~ their -91st and' 90th birthdays,
An~d, in then,ewspa, per produc.ed eleven " respectiyely, in, the sa'me,week ill M~rc_
Medicine Hat, Alberta: Donelda Rogers, responses. Five were enrolled in ~ible
Roy Knott, from the Southside-churchtJ
who had planned to go to Australia to work courses.,' ,
.
,
TacQma, is to speak in a series of meetings'
for, the'Lord, wilbe working ins,tead with a,
Richard Blaisdell" will speak to a youth here in the fall.'·
:'
mission group in Edinborough, Scotland, meeting i~~Richlarid, ~WA in May, and ,a' Allen Jacobs has left on a 6~week tour of
for 18' month~. '
" , personal"evangelism workshop with ,teaching inthree schools in India, and orie
Jim Hawkins, of Vancouver, will hold a Charles' ,McKnight, ,of 'K~low.na, ~s in NepaL He also hopes to 'hold a gosepl
gospel meeting 'here in' early May.
scheduled for June 411 herewitlia"VBS in meetings in Burma.
'
A 'VBS is planned for Aug~t
planning for the summer.
,Freda Lake, wife of Ted, is- very ill at
Ernest and 'Joyce Andreas' have been
Victoria, B.C.: Glem'Elford'has moved home. The Lakes are known across the
asked by the College church in Oklahoma here from Horse Creek, Sask.to become a country and in thep .S. as well ~s over-.
City to serve aspr9ject parents,- directing' part of this congregation. ,
seas.
' ,
'
a group of 12-14 students incompaigns-in
The Dobso,n series of fUms,'''Focus on
'S~rey, ,B.C.:' We, regret that. it ·has
Kaiserlautern, Germany ,and Graz, the Family" is being shown here. ' "'
. become necessary to make the following,
Austria,. Ernest can -speak the ,German
Cranbrook,B.C~: Grace Sandover made annoW1ce~ent:'
'
language and preached in that tongue in the good confession and 'was baptized into·~'Doris Laws9n may S,eek to contact
Salzburg in 1978. They will be in Europe for Christ.'
.
, churches, especially in the ,West, with
45,d8ys.
Vancouver, (Oakridge): Carl Douglas ,appeals ~or financial help. Should you be
,While visiting in Swift Current" Allen was also among,those Who smrenderedto ' cont~c~ed by her, we strongly advise you
JacoJ>g baptized Arthur Farrow in March. , tbeLord, in baptism. ,
' ,',' '
to ,get i.n., touch with this wr.iter for' i~.~,
Farrow will make his home' in .Medicine 'A campus ministry is proposed for, the 'for.mation before making, a deCision to '
Hat.
',
University of British Columbia, lind elders' extend such help. Doris has been baptized,
Lance Penny cortducted a. gospel of the church in Bozeman, Mqntana, have·, several years ago, but has npt attended '
meeting· in' Graveborough, Saskatchewan ' been contacted and asked tosend Scott and 'anywhere for a long time., She knows, and"
in April. . , ',' " "
- , Shirley' Lukkason to the campus for' this' ~es names' of church members in, her
Edmonton, AIJ»erta:Kirby Salter, whose work. Interest in the plan has been sh.own' appealS. I can be reached at (604) '588-6717
, wife,' Linda, was baptized last fall, has also,' by the BellJngham" Washington or 5~4-5074.'" ,
',' '
,,'
himself made the good confession and was church,NorthwestSeattle, as well as "T~~ Sauk' River' Camp in nearby'
immers~d with his Lord in baptism.
'Bozeman and of coufs~" Oakridge. "
Wa~hington State, is hosting the Ladies
Mike andD,oris Leitch have moved here" Retreat' May 13-15 .. Jupe Breninger, of
Ed Wharton was the featmed speaker
for the annual Alberta Spring Fellowship to work in this venture.
' Portland, Oregon is the ~peaker.
in April. "
The Oakridge bulletin reports, that tile
Nanaimo, , B~C.: For the first time' in
Record attendance for this church was new;Delta congregation has obtitined a B.C~, a uChristlan Singles Retreat" is
achieved wit~ 168 present on February 2~. " new facility, for worship in the Boundary , planned' for" May 21..24 at the Spruston
This '~xceeded their previous record by , Bay School., Evidently, Jay Doil and Mary ., Road, Bible Camp, near' Nanaimo. Sam
one. , However, ,a n~w high was sent on Lee Rogers came to Delta with the desire 'rumlinsor), of Salmon Arm, is the featured
February 28, when,~180 were present. ' for.-growth, for they ,recenUY' c'elebrated speaker, and th~,event is e~pected to draw ,
Bob Valeewasbaptized into Christ,and the birth 'of their daughter, Amber Noel. ,visitors' from 'B.C., Alberta,,' and,
S~eila Cassela, ,Ger~ld ,aibaud, Ellen'Vancouver ~ B.e. (Oakridge):, "une' Wa~hington ,Sta,te.,.,
,
,, '
Blbaud, ~nd LenoreBhs~,we.re all~dded to, Clary, Cathy Whitworth, Tracy Weinman, " BIll Cox and.S~IV10 Perrault ha~e rna.de
the Lord s body by bapbsm Into HIS death., Tom Barnes' Glenn Bisset and Michelle "the good, confesSIon and were burled wIth
Lenore was baptized by Bob Watts; . both Patterson, h~ve all 'been ba'ptized .into' " their. Lord in baptism.'"
" ,.
,'
are .f~om, ~dson.
, - "~' ' , " Christ here.'
,',..
"
Steve'Phypers, whQ has been, supporting
Edmonton', Alberta :'" Ladies Spring' A ,Ladies 'Day" was held here over a hi,mself while worki~gwith the church for
Lectureship April. 3()'MayL,
'
,'_ '" " ' two·day 'period,> with 'Judy Crowson' of ,4 ~r' 5 month, periods, h~s ended his /work
Arlene Edson was baptized into Christ in Littleton,- Colorado as speaker.
. . w~th us at the end of January and seeks,
March. Shelly Taylor bas, moved here ',' The thirteenth Ann'ual Mission Forum,. local ~employment that will enal;>le hiln to
from Saskatoon ~nd has ide~tified with Bea~ming Christ to British CQlwnbia, has ' continue his efforts to reach the lost here.
this church~, ' .
ended successfully, having drawn vi~itors
' Continued oil, Page, 17
"
. Greg Close and~ Peter Ross were .in- " from B.C~ and neighboring area~ ~<? hear
.
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BeamsvilleJuneMeetings Past
j~

r

'by Don'ald P~rry ,"
.

- .

•

,
~

'

.

.There have b~~n 20 to 30 June MeetIngs . drill, shed. in 'Beamsville. There was a there were from 600 - 700 present. Nearly
~ Beamsville,wit~the fitst June Meeting ,seating, capacity, for 1,000.. It "was ' all the crowd remained fora basket lunch.
,m-Ontarioonrecord,going back to the year estimated that' 500 disciples' 'com- , ,The, sisters' of Beamsville 'and district
1843..
,.",
,
"
memoratedthe death of Christ .ill the brought picnic baskets filled with a ,great
In 1879, the June Meeting was held atthe ,,'breaking of' the loaf' ' .• In the a'ft~rnoon' variety of good things. ''rhe 'afternoon '
Lake ~h?re~ Sout~east from the village of service about 800 were pr~ent ,to hear an ,crowd was' larger with brother Elam
Beamsvllle. 'Se~ttng for '1,000 - 1,200 was address by George Barclay of Toronto, speaker for one' hour and' seventeen
arranged between two sheds with shade, and in the evening 1,000 people, heard S.M. minutes. On Monday, ,there wer'e, two'
provided by limbs of trees. An estimate Jones speak. The 1900 meeting was to be in terms in the afternoon and two in the
' evening." "
'puts the number present at between 700 - Smithville.,
1,000 on Lord's Day. Thirteen obeyed the
June 'Meeting 1915. All day Saturday,
'June Meeting Beamsville, June 7, 8, 9,
gospel.
,'
. '. Jooe 5th, visitors were arriving by motor ' 1919.L.E. 'Huntsman, gave· a welcome
During those time,' June Meeting, car, train, boat, and trolley car. Brother ,address. 'Sam Whitfield spoke on the,
alternated between Smithville, Jordan, E.A. Elam and his daughter came from "Christian Warfare". On Sunday, Ralph
and Lake Shore, Clinton TownShip. In 1879, Tennessee; Daniel Sommer from Indiana. Schell, Daniel, Sommer, and E.A. 'Elam ,
members from sister congregations at Other preachers present wete: D.H. preached. A nwnber of short talks were
mithville and Jordan, were almost all Jackson, H.M. Evans, C.W. Petch. 'O.H.' given· Moriday morning by such men as
,senf, with quite a number -from Tilllman, and S. Whitfield. "The meetingsO.H. Tallman, O.E.' Tallman, H.D.
milton, Selkirk and Wainfleet. June - began on Sa'turday afternoon and con-Jackson,Fred Sommer, L.J.Keff~r, and,
Meeting thel'). usually began on Sattrrday tinued with little intermission, 'except for A.E. Firth. DanietSommers remained and
afternoon and ,continued until' Monday ,time to sleep, until Monday night.' On preached through the week and over' the
night. Special outside speakers were Saturday afternoon there' were seven or next Sunday."
usually brought in for the occasion. In 1879 eight short speeches, and in the evening,
The church in Beamsville (Lake Shore,
Joseph Franklin of Anderson, Indiana was' two sermons. Sunday meetings were in the ' Clinton Township) began in 1832, the year
the featured speaker.
.'
, drill shed where seats were boa,rds fixed of the joining of forces of the Campbell and
In 1899 the June Meeting was held in the up on boxes. For 'the mornfng meeting, Stone movements in the United States.

.
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.COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE

OPEN"HOUSE
STONEY CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST"
StoneyCr~ek,

209 King Stree,t East, '

Ontario

SUNDAY. JUNE 27. 1982

"

. 2:30 p.m.. ..

"

We will begin with a hymn sing, then have tours and refreshments.
That evening at 6 p.m. will be~in o~r Gospel Meeting -

'COME'

AND
HEAR

JACK COX
.

. . . .

'

'

.

'

.

~

.

, Evangel ist from' Cordell ~ 'Okl"ahomQ'
,
' '
'6:00 p.m~ Svnday, June 27th',
7:30"p~m.Morida'y t~ruyvednesday, June 28~30

,

(f't 10.,30 ~.m;'iSundc;iy~Juire 27, Keith Wall"ace will'address ourSuf)day School ch,ildrenandparents) ,

'.

, June

198~

,
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.Elders Appointed in·. Saskatoon
His~ory was 'made

'in.' Saskatoon now, serving

~s the first,' eid~rs of this forts of this copgregatiori so that all that is

F;ebruary 2~, 1982 when three men were' 'congregation. We' are gratefu.I for the,' done'will be to, the glory of God and for 'the
appointed to serv~' as elders in the Lord's wives of these men who have' stood,' by' salvation of soul s. We want to, share this
Church ,here. Barney Borsheim,' Roy them, helped them and encoUraged them' goo'd news with our brotherhood and ask
Flemi,~~ and Harold Orr were formally to be leaders for God. It.' is our, pray~r that that you'remember us in 'your prayers.
recognIzed as shepherds of ~he God will bless the J~dership arid the ef- '
,.: Bob Parker
congregation at o~. ~:morni~gworship
service that day. Brother Emerson Goud' ,
who, prior to ~ov~g to Estevan, had also,
been asked to serve as an 'elder in
Saskatoon, , was on hand, to deliver the
morning and' evening sermons. Brother '
Goud presented a charge to both the elders '
and the congrega tion to work together in
Wlity ,for "the glory of God. The elders were
asked to stand in token of their acceptance
of this' great responsibility' and then, the
congregation was asked to stand in token
of their acceptance of the 'eld~rs as
spiritual leaders of the congregation. '
The elders with their wives and families
$at together at the front of the auditorium
for the entire service. Our usual ,Bible
Hour 'program for the children was cancelled in order that parents, children, and
teachers 'might all have the opportunity to
share in this memorable event. Following
the morning worship everyone was invited
to stay for a· pot-luck dinner 'where the
rejoicing' and fellowship continued.
The Lord's ,Church has been in existence
in Saskatoon for over thirty years. We are
indebted to many' faithful Christians who
l~bored for' many years 'in small n~mbers
and difficult times in order to keep ,the'
light of the gospel si:tining in ~his place. We
Here are th~ 'n~w Saskatoon eld~rs with their wive~: Roy and Maureen Fleming, Mary and
are ~eepy grateful for the men. 'who are
Harold Orr, and Jean and Barney Borsheim."
'
,

, Clearview, Christian
Camp·

I

..-.

'

Scholarships ·Available

Clearview Christian Camp in Sa~katLubbock' Christian College (Lubbock, eluding) the arts and sciences .... At the
chewsn has announced its schedule for Texas)", has'annOWlced that there will be same time, our primary commitment is to
1982. The schedule is as follows:
, 100 Presidential Scholarships available for' the Christian understanding of life and
Family Camp
,the 1982-83 school year. These scholar- truth. The ... ' obJective is to help, each
June 30 - July .4
July 4, - 9 .......
Grades 3 and 4 ships, up' to $1,000 per year, will be student develop a philosophy of. life in
JUly 9 - 11 ' .
Family Camping awarded to qualified students. M~nimum which the personality and teaching of
July 11 - 16 .................. ~rades 5 and 6 ' . qualifications are a "B" a'verage and. a, Christ are central." The school is. strong "in '
July 16 - 18, ,'0
Family Camping composite score of 20 on the ACT. Other the' 'areas of' the humanities, natural
July 18- 23 ...
Grades 7 - 9
scholarships, and financial aid - are, sciences, social sciences, and in Bible. The
July 23 - 25 ......... :...... Family Camping availa,ble and can be received by students ,-College is. especially noteworthy in
July 25 - 30 ................ G~ades '10 and Up who··do. not qualify for the Presidential Business, AccoWlting, Teacher Education,.
July 30 - Aug. 1.··· .....," .. Family Camping Scholarship. In fact, 70 percent of stu~ents Music, and a nationally ranked baseball
Camping fees are' $40 per week, per- presently enrolled receive some form of team. It is governed by a Board of
camper, with all fees reduced by $10 'per scholarshjp or financial aid. The College is _Trustees composed of Christians from
camper if registration js don'e one week in ,aftempting to offset the i,mpact of fede~al through.out the Southwest. '
advance. Fees for Family Week are by the' budget cuts.
'
meal.
"
Lubbock ChrisUan College is a fourStudents who are interested in Lubbock'
For fur~her information, contact the' year, full ac~r~dited college, located in the Christian College should. contact Mr. John
Camp Co~ordinstor," Ray' McMillan, . Texas Panhandle in the center of the fast King, Director of Admissions, Lubbock
Kennedy', Sa'skatchewan SOG 2RO. Phone' 'growing Sunbelt. Its catalog states '.' ...we. -Christian ,'College, 5601 W. 19th Street .
306-538-4501.
" " ", pUrsue kno~ledge' in many fields (in.- 'Lubbock, TX 79407. Phone: (806) 792-3221:
.11 . . . . . . . . . .

11 I I . I I . . . .'
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commen,t in this ~ity the last ,while, .with great \ week-end.;For more. information' .
many.letters appearing in the local paper'· contact Jack Close, North' Weybur"n,·· '"
"
.
aftera' denom,. in, ational' ,'grou,'p' hosted" a Saskatchewan.
Continued
from
page 12
debate' on the subject, and after the result§ .
,"
',.
John Southern,. and Paul Ross ..The month of the lawsuit in Arkansas.Wece~tainly··NEWS FAR WEST .
of May ~as been ~et' aside for fa~ily hope for a well attendedJecture series." _
, Continued from page 14
. related activities in the Bible school; . Mark. Klym.
nursery. d.ay, parent's' day, youngsters'
~
. He was commended for giving so much.of.·
day"family phot~ day etc." -J.Hamilton.
' NEWS PRAIRIES
himself to the Lord's work.
.
'.
.
".·The theme of the church' in this ye~r'
,.' ,
.. Hamilton,Ontario (Fennell Ave:> -The
. Continued from page 13
. efforts in "W' in ~'82IH (Double YO ' ',in
angles of God rejQ~ced as- the: following .• Waw~t'a, .Saskatchewan - The. last week- eighty-twO! f "l.. . ' . '....", ~". "',,' , .
. recently were "born again" of the Water . end: in May is time for' children from. . .Kelowna, B.C.: Greg and SUSan Watkins •
and the Sp'irit:" Angela and Beverly Heron, Kindergarten' to Grade Six to 'head for have arrived, settled in, and become~, 'part
. Michelle ~ox, Nancy Wallace and Curtis Wawota for the third annual Kid~s·Rally. of the work here .. They are a w~lco~e.
Lewis .. , .
'Exciting reports are being received addition' to the .local effort-They have a
.
. from Mark Husband working 'with the ,. little bOYt Nathan...
"
,
.. Sault Ste M~ie, Ontario (Pinehill) - A.C. T~S. program in Nanaimo. ,Mark will ,'Local canvassing by .Jehovah's Wit"D'uring the school break, in March, a ' leave' the A.C. T.S.program in June but ness~, had stirred 'up a '. number of
,group from' Niagara Falls conducted a plans to return. to Nanaimo for another' residents, hampering· ~he work of, our own
door to door campaign In the city and held year. The congregation plans' to assist door-knockers. SOllle studies, set up in,
meetings in the evening. We are currently Mark in this program for one year.
response to newspaper ads, have' tershowing the Marriage Enrichment'
minated or ' turned ,disappointing, but.
Seminar films on· Sunday afternoons. ' Gordon and Ruth Goldsmith';coritinue to others: are cont\nuing, and prayers are
ponse has been fantastic with good send encouraging news and report from' .asked for them.
.
presentation from all congregations in Papua, New Guinea. The work appears to , Lucretia McDonald, of San Angelo,
the are~ and' some attendan<;:e from the be off to a profitable beginning with much Texas, planned to spend' a week. here in'
" potential for good.
.
community.
April, to help knock on doors .
." June ,12 and 13 the Pinehill
. Brethren in Kelowna. are reported as
'congregation will be sponsoring the John ... Clearview· Camp~ Kenosee, Sask~t- actlve,interested, and: involved ..
Clayton lectures here in Sault Stet Marie. chewan -The alUlual Men's Retreat is set·
Local young peoplehelq a "Teens Take
The subject of the origin of tbe, universe for J~e 11-13~ The topic for discussion will ~ . British C.olumbia"workshophere in early
has been the centre of much discussion and be Church Discipline. 'I t promises to be a ,April.
'

NEWS EAST

.

,

Baptized:··Thief Set Free
Hayes, Virginia - .Charlie Graham,
minister of the Church of Christ in Hayes,
Va., recently baptized a man who had been'
accused of robbing him. The baptism was'
reported on local television news because'
of the unusual relationship between the
men. .' -'
, ,
.
.'
In. Aprii,. Graham'S home· near
oucester, Va., was rob~ed while he and'
his wife were out of the house .. Later"
police found a man with sOlJ'le of Graham's
stolen property in his car. The man then
confessed to the crime and many other

robberies.
Graham was 'later approached by
authorities about being a witness in the
man's' trial. Graham told the officers he
w()uld like to studY.the Bible ·with him. Officers gave the message to the accused,
who called Graham to. begin ,the studies.
. Grah·am's·robber, George Blount;'wa~
found guilty .. and sentenced, "with no
possibility of parole in less than six years ..
But his studies wfth Graham resulted in a
decision to become free from a life of sin-.
Blount was baptized in the. York"River

before television cameras that broadcast
the story to a viewing area of 3 millionpeo'pIe. The news media also gave Graham the
. opportunity to explahi the signi(icance' of '
.Blount's decision on the newscast.
Since then, ,George Blount has been in-,
valved in hiS own' prison ministry while
serVing his sentence. He has already set ~p
three or four Bible studies among h~s
fellow convicts.
- Christian Chronicle

ACU Missions Fund Drive
.

.

statement, for th~. Missions Education' countries.
The present missions center is in the
campaigri aimedat the constrllction of a Endowment. Those areas of emphasis are:
new Missions Education facility on the knowledge· of the Gospel, ability to teach building originally constructed to serve as
Abilene Christian University campus is and commitment.
the presidenes home when the school was .
underway.
Currently the missions program at ACU moved to· northeast ·Abilene from .its
The $500,000 drive for the building is part iricludes the Mark missionary ap- . original North First StrElet location in 1929 ..
of a$2 million dollar goal which is included prenticeship, a summer seminar in'
in the Ph!lse III for development.
miSSions, missions degree programs at the
The center includes offices, ~museuIl1, a
The campaign to raise the money will . associate, bachelor's and master's le~el; strategy and audiovisual room, and a ham
mclude efforts directed to individuals and
More than 1,500 missionaries and church radio station for contacting missionaries.
foundations, .said Dr, Gary D. McCateb, leaders have received training .in tl:1,e The missions facultyhas developed its own
vice president . for university ad- Summer Seminar in Missions SInce ··It . textbooks and support materials and led in
vancemenL
.
. ....
began in l!l68. And since 1976, 60· Mllrk . numerous workshops on missions with. .
Missions education.at ACU is foc·usedon apprehtices.haVe been trairied for two-'. chiirches in this country and in foreign
three aspects as stated in the case .···year stays helping., nlissionaries in 18 :countries.'
A ' half ,'million dolla'r fund-t:aising

June 1982.

.'
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Convert the Senior ···CLA-~SIFIED .
'C
· . ''l~.-t·~'"Ie'Z'.e'n'-, . .
. _AdvertiSing in this section is $3.50 per
'. insertion.. This s~ctiori ,'is '. especially

Open· House

The church thatha,s' met· at the I von' .
. -' designe.d for churches seeking .preachers,
Avenue location in 'HamHton, Ontario, will .'.
. . butmay also be useful for:other acceptable ..
: ' By Ray Lee Overton,
. begin'meeti'ngin their new location at 209
.
materiaL
King St. E.,' Stoney' Creek, Ontar-io, on
. Barrie, O'ntario
Sunday, June l~, 1982. "
,
. EVANGELIST. WANTED
For inWith a total awareness of the great task
We ,often "forge,t that aging people are· formation'write to:'Churchof,Christ,P.O.
of fund-raising, the congregation l~unched' .' exceI.l~ntprospectsfor. cOlJversion.These' Box 183,Wa.terloo', Ontario N2J 2XO. ,. '
out in. the ". deep last Aug~st.· .By· 'the people:have'timet(>,study, they havelearn~' EVANGELIST"WANTED .. ~ -, Write: . '
providence of ,God and the generosity.of ed that material values will not satisfy, Church of Chris·t,,'P.O. Box 162',_Ajax,
brethren,' we have coine close to the t.otal they have an interest in spiritual values, . 'Ontarid LIS 3C3. ' ,... .'.
. .'. . ,'. .'
.goal needed.' .
. .' ,
and. they are making prepara~ion for eter- CROSSROADS ACADEMY .. A Christian '..
We . are planning an·. Open House on, nity. Their aches'and·. pains and general . day school with'classes from K to Ii needs
Sunday ,June 27, 1982. It will begin in 'the frailness remind them' daily of ap- .a Primary Teacher for September, 1982. If
afternoon with a hymnsing. at 2: 30 p. m. pro~ching, death.
.
,interested please . ·c,ontact J.J. Bailey,
There will be tours of the building and light
" .
,.' .
.'
Church of Christ, 3460 8helbourne 8t., Vicrefreshment~ served .. '
Taking the aged the gospells awork that: toria, B.C. vap 4G5 ..·
.
began 'with the Lord.and the apostles and CO-WORKER WANTED .. 'To' serve' with
On that evening at6 p.m. we will begin a· 'shouldcontin~e to this date. But we are' .Bria,na'nd' Betty Garnett in the Lord's
Gospel Meeting with Brother Jack Cox of constantly be~ng, told that~~ can~ot con-work in Kentville, Nova Scotia~C()ntact:
Cordell, Oklahoma and the, meeting. will vert the elderJy,theya,re set In their ways, Brian Gar~ett, 384 Aldershot Rd., Kentcontfnue on Monday through W,ednesday th~yare not able to thInk clearly andce~.. ville. N.S. B4N 2Z9'. Ph. 902-678-1168 ..
evenings at 7:30p.m.
talnly not'~able to make resonabledecl"
,','
, .
How can we' ever exp~ess, our gratitude sions. Who says all this? Satan! Don't you
GOSPEL HERALD
to those who have had faith all along in this believe him, teach our senior citizens!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
",project for the IJ()rq's work? We know our'
1 year .. : .....
$7.50
work has just begun, so vie ask for your
We. have' re,centlybeen blessed in
2ye~rs .... , .. ' ........... $13.00
prayers that we will be wise stewards of ~ll assisting Jessie Love to put on her .
. Widow an~ gift .•.... '.•... $6.50'
that has been entrusted to us. ,
baptism. After a series of
. bap" Congregational and bulle .' ... $ 6.50
Come to celebrate with us on Sunday tism and.its importance and showing the
U.S. and Foreign . . . . . ... •. • 8.50'
afternoon,' and plan to be, back as often as Jule Miller filmstrips she made her deci~
.possible.
sion . Jessie is 90, years 'you,ng! ! .
Order from: Gospel Herald
. '

.

.
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Box 94·

SUMMERTIME!

'.- Beamlvl'ile;Ontarlo
LOR 110

Continued from 'page 4

.

God's power and wisdom in creation with our
of the work there. worst of all, ab'ad habit is (orfamilies and with our ,Christians, S'chool be.ing out
med, as something else is allowed to tak~ the place
makes vacation possible Bible school, well attested
of consistent Bible study and worship and Christian
by many congregations as an opp~rtunity to reach, .fellowship and responsibility. It is no surprise that
out in,to the community . And summ~r is Bible camp, ,', weeke~ding· has been ,a, step toward the spiritua
tinle, when, oUr children, especially,can,broaden, death of a number of 'families.
'
their spiritual horizons and make friends. Vacation
There are other dangers we ~ight mention. Some
travel makes it possible for us to extend our view of
the Lord's c~urch, as we worship with Christians in families fail to plan at all for their spiritual wellother places and also benefit from visiting brethren 'being while o'nvacation, in essen(!e forsakipg God.
at.ouf'home congregation. in such away friend- They are modern 'Jonahs, only instead ofa ship,
ships have been created a~d sustained which have- they use an au~omobile or airplane. What could be a
blessing (fellowship- with'. Christians in . . other
been an undoubted ~les~i,ng to those involved. ,
1
. Dangers
place~) becomes a curse (spiritual malnutrition).'
Summertini~, however,. can be destruc,tiveof
Then there is the as'sault on modesty, as briefness; ,
spiritual life. Some evils that are eating away at the . of clothing becomes much ,moore of a problem in
vitalS lof- religion in Canada and the Unite'd States .' . summer. How we, would that, Christian, men 'and
seem especially evident during the summer. One of women remember. to dress as those 'who, profess
these' is' weekending. Friday to MOl1~ay,. all sum- gOdliness, ~"withproper clothing, modestly and,
mer, 'some seem determined, to' be ~w~y campi~g,
discreetly" 1I admit to often being embarrassed by
at the cottage, or visiting frien'ds a~d relativt:'s. No· ... and for
brothers and sisters inChri~t! " "
,
church can do a good work with ,much of ,this! The' ,Summ,ert,ime ~ a blessing or a curse? 'It i~ up to _.
church thus loses its saltiness in the city but gains us! It 'can be a' 'blessing. I became- ,a ,Christian,
none elsewhere. While. weekenders may w'orship during it~ soine, of you did,' too! '~Lord; help us to '
elsewhere, it.i~. very.' unlikely·. tnat they, will be '. make this' sum'mer 'a blessing to ourselves aqd' to·, "
" ,,
inv-olved in the. tea'~hi,ng program or oth~r aspects ';- others. " :.

my

l

.
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'~Worship ·Wlt~·
AJAX, Ontario,,·· ,,' "

.

" .,....

•. C,ONCORD~ ,ontariD

Church BId,., Cedar Park; Sun,' 9:45; 11:00 and
. 6:00; Wed., 7:30p.m .. Jame.· Wo, Meador,' eVe
Ph. 683-2477. Mail:. P.O. Box .162, Afu. Onto
" LIS 3C3, or'ltlalcolm Porter. R.R. 1 WhJtby.;
-Ph. 668~2762.' '.
." ........' .
. ' . '"
.

ALLIANCE, Alberta ....

'. .

JORDAN, 'Ontario

.

CRESTON, B.C. .' ...

.

.

.

. .'

.

Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mall:
Box 789. Beamsvllle, Ont. LOR IBO. Tel.
;·H~~-4"'?2 (office) "or ~6S.520B.

Church BId,. comer Coot St. and ~th AYe. Sua.
10. 11 a.m.. "I p.m •. Wed. "I.SOp.m. Sttphea
Phypers, sec .• 'P.O. Box 343. Cretton, B.C.VOB
IGO. Ph. 428-4376. Church Bld,.Pb. 428-741,1
or mallin, add.reJs,
, P.O.Bo.
.
.. 2329..

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

DAUPHIN, Manitoba . '.

fit QUPf'n St.. Sun. 9.15. 10.30a.m;. 6 p.m.:

,

LAIR, Ontario'

· .EDMONTON, Alberta

. located' at Blair, 1 mile south of Preston.

,

.

. '.
11 •.m., 7

.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., R.R. 4. Meaford. 5. miles S. of
lUeaford. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.t '7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev., Ronald TuUocb,
Se'c., R.R. 2 Meaford;··

'

943 7th St., R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m .• IlDrln.:
10 a.m. Bible study (aU ages); 11 a.m •. wonhfp.
12 noon, eoUee and lUrich. Church ph. 72B 091'j7.
or . CharUe Muller. 725-5078. Gordon A. Me-.
cu",ulIP·.se'C~.Box 208. RIven, Man., ROK 1XO,
one 328·7277.

GRIMS~Y, Ontario
Church building: Casablanca Blvd.

Cburch Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•

7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. Olfice. Ph. 834·3588:' Home, 90 Clark· Rd.,
875 .. 1972.

Church of Christ, 481 Llnwood Ave. RadloPl()o
gram: WaLK.' II a.m:. Bible classes: 9.S0.
Morning ,'orshf,,: 10:45. Training classes: 5 p.m.
E,.-ening service: 6. p.m. Wed. night clwes:7. p.m.
. Telepbones: Office 882-lS434. Home 838.tJ2rlS.

Jwt Soutb ot

Q.E.W. exit. Phone 945·3058 •. Sunday: 10:00. .
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
_. Mail address Box 181, Grfmsby, Onto L3M4G3

UFFALO, New York.·

..

HALIFAX, Nova Scotll

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443·9628 '
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m.1 7 p.m.; 'Ved: ·7.30 ·p.m.
Ron Pauls, ev.. 125 Coronation Ave.. Halffax.
N .S. B3N 21\19 (~02) 443·4813.'

HAMBURG, N.Y•.

6105 South Part Avenue. P.O. Box ,1517. Hamburg. N.Y. 14075. Sun. services, 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.

BURNABY, B.C. . (Greater Vancouver)
7485 SalfsbulY Ave. V5E SA5. Bible study Sun.
10' a.m., worshIp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522·7721 (office),'
, '525·8035 ,or 526-92~4 (elden).

CALGARY~ Alberta
2860 .. 38th St.. S.'V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p!~.CecU Cox. ev.
L. l\f. Hare, treas. 816 .. 104 Ave. S.W.

HAMILTON, .Ontarlo

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 209 King St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50, 11 a;m., 6 p.m.: Tu~.
7.30 p.m. Robert PricstnalJ, sec., 5410 Stratton
Road, BurJhlgton.

-......;...----666A Fennell' Ave. E. at 271h St. (Mount Ham·

aR5-5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6· p.m.;
\\'cd. 7.30 p.m. Evs .. Bryan Meneer.' 383·5259
· and Bob Hibbard,. 385-0465.
.
ilter'l).

.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario'·

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. SW. Sun. 10 a·.m .• '1 p.m.;
'Ved. 8 p.m. Don' L. KflJough. ev., Box 955.
745·3786; Ro- ;p.1. Laycock. sec.', Box 867.' '1452910. CS1;man.' Man. ROGOJO., -

. .

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Larry Elford, R.R. ·No. I,
Clarksburg.' . Onto NOH IJO, Se'C...Tre&!,

HORSE CREtK, Saskatchewu';·· .

Church Bldg. Services SUD.' May 1st • Nov. 30,
10.30 a.m.; Dec. 1st· April 30. 11 a.m. George
Ellord. sec. Box 89. ltlcCord SOH 2TO.,- Pb.
478-2(J82. .
.

'.,. '

45768 Hocking Ave .• V2P IB4. Sun. 10. 10.45
a.m .• 6.30 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Sec., John 'Vedler.:
858·4386.
..

.

FENWICK, Ontario·

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box '507. Gravelbourg,Sask. Ph .. 648:l4~fi (hldll) or 648·3559. Jim Eydt. Secretary.

267 North Park .St:, Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 n m. Peter Longden. Bus. 769·6630:
Res. '159~7S71;Joe Jone!, 756·6206.

·St., L9Y' lW4.

·

Church Bldg., 115 VictorIa St. S., Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7' p.m. DaVId Spfece.ev. Ph. 287.3126.

.BRANTFORD, Ontario

Tenth and 'Valnur. Box 343. L9y'2Hl. 10 •• 11
lI,m .• 7 ",.m. Sun. 7 ".m. 'Ved. Roger Lansdell.
f'V. R~9 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec.' S17 Hume

.

GLENCOE, OntarIo

750·,Clark Blvd .• Bramalea. L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
] 1 a.m., f p.m. Thurs.' 7.30 p.m. Evs. Walter
; Hart, Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

OntarIo' . ' "

eVe Ph. 634-3116. .

Church bldg., WeIland Ave•• Sun. 10,
p.m.: Wed., 7:30p.m. Don HlpweU, lee•• ,R.R. 4
Fenwick. ,MaU:Boz 195, FeJlwfct, o.at.LOS
ICO. L. Louis Paub, ev.• 892-5001.

Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 1 t A.m,
'. 7 p.m. '''ed.· 7 .30 }).m .. fnvarious homes. Ev. H.
F. Thompson, ph. (705), 687-S250. l.IaU address:
P.O. Box 2248 •. POB lCO.

COLLINGWOOD,

.

ESTEVAN, .Saskatcltewan '
1302 8th St., .Sun. 10 a.m., S.30 p.m., Wed.
.7 p.m. I. :T. Kristlanson. lec;. tte.... Dale Elford,

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

CHILLIW4CK, B.C. .

:.'

.

Boswell Church of Christ, c/o. George Clarke.' ,
R.R" I, Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.
.

CARMAN, ManItoba . '

.

13015 - 116th Ave., Sun.: 10, 11 '.m .•. 8 p.m.:
. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb,
452-4750.
.

Sunday ~ervlces 9.45, 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec. Pet~r Speek, 258B NorthLake Drive,
'VaterJoo, Ont.N2V lA9. Pb. 885·07l52~.
.

BRANDON, ,Manitoba

,

!--

a78 Rivr-r Ave.' E .• R7N OH8_. S\ln., 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.;- Wec!.7:30 p;m. Ph~ 838-8321
or 638·3283.
. .
.' ~ '.. ,.

BulfdfngE .. of Hwy. 34.' Sun. 10:30. 7:30: Tuel.
7:30.·,NQrman· Kemp, sec.Pb:268.4522:

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON),' Ontario

~

' .

.

.'

.

.

.COR'NWALL, Ontarlo,.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario '.

.

MeetinJr House on Hilltop Dr.• lust off' No liB
Hwy. N. Lord', Day. 10. 11 •. m.t Wed. '.8. P.Jn..
· Church maJi to JOM P,fstOD. R.R. ·1, ' Banville •.
sec. Ph., 767..3237~·
.' '

June 1982·

.

. "Churcl:t BId,.• Hlahway 8, Sun. 10, 11' a.ID., "I '" .: ','
p.m: •. · Wed. 7:30 ~.m. ROJ Dleate1bmp, ey.1
' .
G. A~, Corbett, R.R. 1. sec, Mall: Bos 11,
'Tele"hone 562~4739.

KAMLOOPS,' B.C.

Meets Sun. 19 9th Ave. S.at 10. 11 a.m.: 6
p.m.~rects Wed. at 500A . 10th St. S. ;at 7.,30
p.m. Ivan Eastwood, 426-7512: Steve Crews.
489·2495. P.O. Box 351, Cranbi'ook, V1C' .fH8.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

~,

2065'· Runnel Drive. CoqultJam· V3E lS3. Ph •.
464-2836. Roy Je'al, ev. . ,

CRANBROOK, .B.C.

345 Cook St. L41.r 4T7. 10. 11 a.m.,6,·p.m.:
'Ved.7.30 . p.m. Contact: Ray Lee. OvertOft~ Ph.
705-728-4330 (home), 726·1003 (cburch).

Island) ...'

Church bldg. 1 mJ. weit'of'IrOn·Brldae.BWI. 10, . '
11 a.m., 7.30 p.m,·ErfoWhite, leO., Rn. 2,.
ThwaJon POR lLQ, Ph.' 84,2-G337.
.

or .

BARRIE. OntarIo

'.

IRON 'SRIDGE,Ontario

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. Va mJ. oft Hwy .~Ol.
Sun. '10, 11 a.m.,e.30 p.m., W~d •. 7 p.m. 'Ph.
9S2~5053 .
9S3 .. 8064· (church bulldJn,)~

.

ont•. (ManltouHn

. ChurchBIdr. BUll. 10,11 a.m.'- '1:3Q p.m •• wed.
7:30p.m. 1 mUd louth of 'comer Rore, BW1.
· 540 (6 mJ. east of Gote BaJ)~
,

·COQUITLAM, B.C.

Meeting house on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
, 10.30 a~m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. EV5. BUlImrisek
332.1053. and Chuck Bartlett•. 332·4234i Mall..
imr nddress: P.O. Box 445. KOL lCO.'

BOSWELL, B.C..

'. ICE LAKE,

.". ,'" ' . ' .

.

, -

TOB OAO.

I

"'.'

1 mt.·· N.'V•. Metro.Toronto at Dufferln. St. and
.l:IWY. 7. Church bldg .. Concord '. Rd. and Kfn,•
'high Dr.' Sun; , 10.S0 ,a.m.; Wed., 8 . p.m; . Sec.
,Mrs.A. Young. 6, Kfngbfgb Dt., Concord UK
lA9. 886-2685.
Ev.A.' E.Atkinjon, 886·1738, .
.

Wonhf", RecreatiOD Centre. 10.30 a.m. SUD4aj:
BIble,atudy 7.30 p.m. Thun.CCIltact Ted Archbold, 879-2232, or. Norman .StefAwaad, 882-'
2203~MaU addreu: Box 163,. Alllaace. AlbatA

BANCROFT, Ontario

The Lord's People"

·.

,Central 'Church 'ot Chrllf,:629'Battle St •• ,Sua.
. 10,11. 6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jactle Shock•.
George O'Brlant, en. Phone 376-9391 or 874.
. 3512.
;,

KELOWNA,' II.C.
2169 Springfield . .• Road .. Mall: P.O. Box 286.
Stat A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10, 11 I.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. CbarIesMcKnfght.· ev., 792-8739;
'Vayne l\lufrhead. sec.•. 860·2784.
.

KENORA, ODtarlo
BuHdfnr.' 101 Govemm~nt Rd. W. Sun. '10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Tburs. 7:30 p.m. C/O TeI1l'CodI- .

Inr. ev., R.R. 1. Kenora, P9N 3W7. 468·5278
.. , ,
.

or 548-4914.

. KENTVllLE, Nova. Scotia.
384 Aldenhot Rd .• B4N 2Z9. l\leetJn, place,
7 Canaan Ave~ Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• Wed. 7.30
· p.m ..' Ev•. BrlanGam~tt. ph. 902·678·1168.
I

.'. KI NGSTON, Ontario
446 College St.t K7L4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.. Wed~ 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison.
542-7161, . or David Claxton.
.' sec.• 389·8648..
a:=~-

LETHBRIpGE,Alberta .

..'

2720 • 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10,,11 a.m., ,
6 p.m .• Wed. 7.S0 p.m. ltlarvln Nerland, 328·
0855.
.

· LEWISTON, N.Y.
HIckory College Church of. Chrfst, ,937 RJd,e
Rte~!04. June to Aug.: 9, 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sept. to ~a)': 10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. ,Ph. '1G47050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden, ev.

Rd.,

LONDON, Oritarlo
181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl ·aruron St. 1 mi.
east· of Highbury Ave.> Sun. 9.45, 11' a.m., 6
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne, 4539917, Mike PennIngton,· 455-6516.

p.m..

. MANSON, Manitoba..

'

.. . " .

BId,. at Manson Vi1lag~. ServIces: Dec. 1 to
Apr 1{), 10. a.m., 1:15 p.m.: Apr U; to Nov. 30.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs. Manson,·
ROM IJO.

MEAFORD, Ontario

Church BId,: Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• T
p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: FrI. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
· Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Yager,
sec. Ph. 538·4095.

'

MEDICINE RAT, Alberta
12 St. And 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403·~27-7811.
Sun. 10.11 a.m.: Wed. 7 p.m. EY. Emett W.
Andreas.
1'26·2347, Lance Penny, 548-6986. ' "
...

" MONCTON, N.B.
. 117 Cameron St .• Moncton' EIC 5Y7. SUD. 10
a.m., 7.30 p.m •• June through Aug.: Wed. 7.30
p.m. Tim Joluoon. Blake'Seeel. m .•. 85~-4134 .
or 854-2771.'"
.

.' MONTREAL" Quebec

~en~h 2510 rue Charland ffillS 121.
Rauve) . ·Sun. 10' a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.
BIn
Bonner, 688-7065; 'Jerry Cox, 663·1676 and
. SilvIo Caddeo,. 337-9344 .. (Please caU in ad·
vance 'for hqurs'of the Icalian reunIon).

Chinese ...;:,.. 1066 St. Laurent- Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Cban. ph. 272.f3636 ...
Ru.\S[an .~ 59'SI' Durocher. Ivan'
ph. 276·9473
.

"

Kol~kov,

English - '760 - 44th Ave. 10. 11 a.m. Wed.
. . ,7.30 p.m.,' Pb. 637·3931. ltlfche1 MazzaJooao,
'. ,ev.. 634·0332.
~ .
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,

.'

~

.' ,"

,.,

MOOSE JAW, s.ikltchewln· "' ..

'.

.

SALM_ON ARM,

. 901·James. St., SUII •. 10; 11 a.1II •• 8' p.aI.;· 'hee.
7!30 p.m. (CST>. Allan·E.y.rema, Ev.PII. 8e3•. ' :
. 8902. BId,. 693-4064~ Gene Kemp, Sec. PII.
. 692-4980..
'.
.

NAHAIMO,

".C. V9S2M4

. >

.'

I4Y' 4Y3

'
.

.." .' '. . . ..,
..

.NlAGW FAIJ,9 New York '.

I'

b'

.•

. 3

'.

ph.

. . ph.

North Bend Community Hall. 8\IQ~.10 •. 61.:
Thurs. 7 p ..m. Ph •. 867·9420.
'."
«

.

S'MITHVILLE, Ontario

CIiurda
c

.

PINE' ORCHARD. OIl&arIo' .

I

'.

..' '.:.

s

.

.·

...trt:!f

S8V4L6.

.'.

SUD. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Wc:d. :'1' p.m •. Paul WUcouoiJ, .Jr.. eY. (519)

'.

,

Sle-F07. Sun •. 10, 10:45' a.m. <Ftera,b)' pUtJal
tranalatlon for EnaUah' Yislton, EallJlh .emce. OD
re'quest. ldaD:C.P, 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
COI1~I: Jure1Rowden. 2199· LuotaJe, Ste-FoJ.
Pbone;Honie .' 6l5S-0103JBlUI4ln, 651 .. 3864.

RED DEER, Alberta .

.
.......

..

.

Comer ~ 48th AYe. aDd '4GtJa St.. Sua. 10, II'
...... ~ p.m.. We4. . 7~.~. XaD: ,Boa 121.

·ftoae 8t7-3888..

,

'.

__ ' .

.

poe

REGINA, Slskatchewan' .. ' . . .
Seftada Ave. ADd puqaa 81., DoZe1' .... 10.
11 .... , 8, P.III.I . Wed. 7:30· P... ··· BkteII: DI
AIIabf. Hearr GruIq. Lea Joa..on, £WI . , . .
........ Eft.: JI... ~ .Kllateoli. 14WI•• ,

............ 1.·
..

\

'.'

.

.400' 2M

~

. .

",

11 •. Dl~

an

. ..

. ...

S\UI BIble ltud, 10' a.m .• wonhJp'
CIWtmaD: Waltu· SeJbclJ Sec.-TRU.

- ROMa'. JOlla.

TILLSONBURG,Ontarlo:~
J.

.

714 BeckWel1 Aye., 10:80 •• m. SuD. Mh. Clarke'
MooaQ'. .
Dos 84. 86a.2G58.

iee...

633';'1902.. ..

SWIFr CURRENT, Slsk.

2980 VerteuU· (Cotner VeiteuU aneS Jean-Noe!).

RADVII,l,E~· Suka&chew..

"

60 S. Edaeware !load.'

.:

'lUEBEC CITY~Quebec

~74-t5074.

ST. THOMAS, Oalarlo"

IuNIe 2S.. 23rd· SL \ W. Baa. 10 .....
11 a.m.; 7:80 p.ID~· Wfd.7:S0 ~.. A. Hqo.

· Kedlnl
~

. Cw('h BId,. 5mJles S.E. or llukdale,· Alt ,
litHIA' TOWnship. SuD. to, 11 •. m. Ketlb· Com· .
.field. '8«tetafl, ···R.B 2 Mattdale. Ont..

VERhoN,

B.C. .'

'

. '.. '. . .'. .

. I

.

mUe· north

N4G

4h8~.

.'

on' Hwy.· 19, P.O. Box 331.

. . Tel. 042-7118. .: Sun.· 10,.· 11'
. a.m.; Wed.' 7·.30 . p.m. '. Ev. Bennie Thompson;
8.2·9858. .
.....
..
. .'

nNTERN 'OfttiriO··· .'.

....

Cburcb BI~.• Sua. 10. 11 a.m'.•, 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30,
.... :OUvU
, . ~ .•.. Cam¢en,
Oat.
. . , . ---.-,
v_
• . . Ta
.. ".
.

.
TORONru, OntIrio

........ ....

. 346 StratJunore" Blvd. (E. Toronto) !rI4C IN3..
.. Sun. 9.46. 11 .:m.• 7 p.m .. ; Wed. B,p.m. )lark'. .
:'Uryioft, .ev.. ~ LukID BI.vd. )r.f'· 4W1. PII: ..
4Sl-74Q6 .

>

,

,.WAtEALoO,

rt

•

Ontario" ". . '.

..'

'.

.

.

·SURREY, B.C. (G'reater Vancouver)Bid,. 18042 _- 82nd' Aye.,Surrel, B.C. vaR
5VS; !JJIe G88~717. SUA. lemcca 10. 11 •• m.t
6 p.at, , Wed .. 7 p.m. Eva. Roo B"keU. Pb.
GU'-1108. Ed. J)rrut, Ph.

"

VANDELEUR, Ontario . . . .•.. .......... '.

· YlELLAND,Ontarlo -'. . . .• _ .'
St~

Sun. 9.45, 1.
a.m. Thun. Bibrt: Sludy at 29t· Niapra
1.30 p.m. S. F. TiDunttn'l&IJi ev••. pit. GO
(Be"vlUe).
.
..

. l(OS$School, 358 Niagara

· W£LLANDPORT, Ontario'

. l

.

· H1t1.57 Ud of town, 10. 11 am. 6.30 pm SuII'.
7.10 p~m.'Wed. EY. R. P .. Ww..,Pb.3S8-I&11•.
•

'WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

ColJe'ac of' Nt:w .Caledonia,' 22od' and Ce4tral,
· Vanderboot BuJldine. Lecture. Hall 1-308. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince Georae, B;C. Y2N 2J8. Ph.
.. 96j·9240, 564-0607.

PRINCE ALBERT, 'Suka&cllewu

Olltldae6870 . oat . St.,BWI. 9:45, 11 LIIL.·
:8 PM.aWed, '1:80' ~ Deed 8a. .a.. Rar
SaW1Ct. lUll lIa.~ J:I<Im. .. '0UIcf .1684828.
EaSCade: .3283 EMtCith· AYe. Sa. 10:80 a.m.;
· . Thun.·7' ,:,m. J'tUtlrlcLure. 4314781; Nor- .
·mall
. 62&-8280. Mall: BOI. 78741. VaaVGR as7. .'
.
(ouyer.

.

.' ..

.

leO.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.,;. 7 ~.m.. n.tb~ School
11:15 a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce.C. Merritt.
sec., 34. Third Ave .• , Brlan·ThoMpson, ev.. 2Sa
Humboldt PkwY., L3K '2H8 •. Ph. '8815-8930.

PRINCE.GEORGEf ·B.C. . ;

.' ..' .

Churtb mall: Box 183. 'V"terloo N2J 3Z0.
.
.
'.

Cl\urch ·SId1. 2d63 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• '1
p.m. D. W•. BaDe" ey.• 865': Danforth Ave .•
BOI 2024, P3A "R8..
. ' '. . "
'..,;.

Church bId,•• SUD.IO,II •. m. 1.'r.UodaJ""
sec .• 18 Fan AYe •• Sharon, Ont. LOG IVO. '.

'¢

82 Hickory. St. (corner Qf' Hickory. and HazeD.
Sun. 0.50, 11 a.m .• 6: p.m ... 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
883-5940" (bldg), 893-2130 or 888-4162.

-

10. 11 •.m., 7 p.m. A. GUlltr,

SUDBURY, Ontario . . .

c,

VANCOUVER, .B.C•. '. •..

.

. 4a9. ~n SL N •• 10•. 11 •. m.•. 6 p.m. s~.J
7:30p.m. Wed. lduna1' Smith. ev.·· Pb. 98~
9581. oftke~ 935-9861. tel. Bible Call 937-'1700
G~orge Mansfield,· 688-3148.
.

'.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario' .... ..' .

.

I

,

8881). Ev~',
A~ C •. OUwr, 895..e692 •.
Jot,

.3480 Sbelbource St. Ph. 1592-4914. Sua. 10. 11
a,fII.~ 6 pm. Wed; 'I p.m. CeallWle7. fu1J.tlmcj~
fldtr•. pJJ. &&&..350'1 Lome . Da,1ta, Sec. uns
.A,thlone. Dt. V8P 2Tl. ph. 47'1..2815. .

ST.'CATHARINES, Ontario' 'L2N 4M9

.

Church bId,. on Grid' Road, 7\.'.' mUuW•• 2
mi. S. of· Wishart; 15 mi. N.1r. of PuAakhJ.
D&\!C..1 .• 0 April 30'. - . 1-1.45 p.m.llal 1 10 .
Nov.aO. - '10,' 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. PIl. 885·2877,
n.

~d••

295 OltAWOOd Dr.. , ~ .895-2874. Sua. 10. It
a.m., Wed. 7 It.... f*. C.W. Murray (893-

· ViarORJA,B.C•............... '. . . '.. •

•

Mill VWa.c Church or' Christ, 2 nU. west of·
Sc:h"beIlatadfe. Pb•. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.1 Wed. 1:30 p.m. Contact: -J. Mackey, R.R.
1. Sbubeoacadle, Huts Co.• N.S.BON· 2HO •.
JJh. - '758-2633. .
.

'" .
: '. .

. . . . . '.

SHUBENACADIE, .Nova Scotia

,.

,

SUn. 10· a.m .•. 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 1541. Vernon,'
VI'!' ·8M4.· Ev. BlUee Tetreau, lS4~.e8a2ot·
G45-1Z24.
.

~.

t

1''''.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan '

.' ,

Church BIde. one'--balf .km. north of vUlale. Box
13. NOA 1PO. Sun: 1.0. 11 a.m~. 7 p.m.: Wed.'
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyih, ev. Ph.' 778-2881 •.
Pilul1 KiOdy. Sec.·Trcas.
'. . ' .
..' .

835 10th. Ave. E. Sun. ·10,· 1Ia.bt.,. 1 6.b1.i
Thurs~. 7 p.m. Ev. Stuan Bailey, Office
3766702, Home' Ph. 371.. 3440. P.O Box-i16.
I

.

2lSU,a~,: ~pBa1leJ'.

SELkiRK, Ontario

.'

iCCiiIii·.·.·.···.· .... _

TRURO, Nov.
·

'

2218.

. 230 GibbOal.SUD. ~ 9.45, 11-' a.m~. 6 ~.m.; Wed.
1.30 p.m. Mall: P.o. Box ,971, OshA." Otal.
Ph. 671-2790. Wayne Speer. ey.
"

OWEN SOUND,OntlrlO . , . .

)

....

FAWatd·acRedwood.Pli.61'l-2213. Butl. 9.45 •
11a,tn;' 0' p.m., Wed. 8 P.Id. sec. Jo AAne. •
· Toews. .' 831' Mohawk ·Ced. Pb~ q1'l:408J. . ."

..

N.&. ae..We, Wa., U.S.A-SUD. 9.30. 10.10
· a.m., 6 p.m., . Wrd. 7 p.m. ContacC Elden. a04.

10.

.... ft,·

',' .

-SEAnlL.Washlnllton· 981'55.
." '. '
·~utl.eai~ChWda 01 ~·.lG55(i 15daAye.

11 ••m•• ·7:30·p.m. B~, Cox,
addMI:
i'~ Hooyer, ~"'. 293. KaUUd·· AYe ••

'.

be...-

.

· SGn. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Pile .
.' R .. Ward. 256·7281 •. C•. Whitfield •. 204-81G8.

.'

OSHAWA, Ontario ..- .. ' .'. . ..

•.

25fS.S789.
F,4oSa,ChUrch'", Chtlst.La1rd Han,' Hwy.· J1 .
g.at .PumPkin Point. Rd. (20 mi. E •. of 800)•.

•

".MaIl

"

EuUcSe' cb\;t~ht -09. Melville. Rd. Sun. 10.1S. 11
·a.m.. ., p.nt., W~ •. 'l.30 p.m~ H.N. Bailey.

73 Gertrude
E .• P1A.
a.m.. 7 p.m.;.Wed • Bible' Itudy -7 .30p.~ ZIdeta:
Emerson Thorn, 476-3358, J1m GlUOlI, 472.8286
Ev. Ed Klassen, Oft. 412-7040 •. Ra. 4'24081.

OMAGH,Ontllio '. ,'. '. '..,'
Cburcb blClt•• '1412 BrlC·aala ReS. W. Sua.

",'

a.. s-~oa~. -'. - . ..'

.

....•.. .' .
lKl. SuA.. d.45. 11

NORTH BEND, '. B.C.'

',.".

8«. JctrllJfock. .43 Ontario Ave. '.

NORTH BAY Ontario"

t

$ ','"

THESSALON,ontaiio .' ...... ".

.

.>

In

1462 110 SJ.' ,Sun. 10,11 a.mi1'7·'tMII.Wcd.
7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. RQbert l~I4lU,~;. e!\',' .

c

"

.:01.',

,Formerly 'Nonb UvlUiton)' 8' Albert St•. nlf .
·.Uwy 11. Sun. 10. l1a.m.,7.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30
. ,p.m. \VUf,cdVine, tee.• R.R. 2, ~ POll·
· lLO. Ph. 10tsa842-8S42,.. '.' . . '.
~niUNDER BAv/ontIHO ...... t~ ......... .

.'.' .

•.. SAULT ~Sr~ MA~IE, OntarIo:':': . .
;PJnebIU . ChurCh of' Christ •. 132 Cunnlnlham Rd.,
... P6D 3M4,10, 11 am. '1 p~m. Sun.; 7 p.m. We4.-

, NORm BATTLEFORD,$uk.klI...... .

•

,

;

· 2240 .A'b4.~ A~e. 'S7J ·lK2. Sun. 10. 11 a.fIl._ .
· 5.'30~.m.. :-We(J. 7 'p.m. Robert Par.ker. ph~ 308· .
- 382•• 2a~r ~c Laird, 306-343-0782. OULcO

•

Stoae Rd,; Irom the Q.E.) 9.4$. 11 "m..~.80
P.m.1 W:a, 7.30 p.m. Douala J,.Iahbllq,: n. Ph.
3l56-3412. 'Hem, .,Boland. 3CSs.GI07." " t' m, .'.

•

-----_....

sASKAtOON,8.$lultcheWan .. -" " ....... '

3901 DorchHter Rd •. N. (tum tastOb'l'borold

sf.

,"., "

.

,

·47' HardIng Ave .• M6M 3A3. Sun.' 10, 11
'.7 p.m.Dfb]~ Stud1·Thun. 8 p.m.' Sec. Elmer
: Gra!nBer, 299. MIU. Rcl.Apt. 1809. Et.obIcote... '
MOO 4V9. Ev.WOlIamBrysoo. Ph. 2••.a152.

· 796 Erwl· llolcf EMt.Sun. 9.30,' .10A5 . a.m.,
6.30 ,p.m.t 'We;:! ••1 p.m. 1\Iall: P.O. Box 595,
N1T ,'1J.J •. Ev.• ,O'1~rgeHack, ph; 332~0638.
•. (Home', 842·5683. (Office).. .' . .
.

.

',.'.

.

· 1708 BayvIew ··Ave., 1 .blo<:k B.of EaUnton •.
.
SUd, 9:45. 11 a.m.," 1:15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m•
· . DOd • Smith •.· '"v., 489-7405;Chrla McCormick •.
sec~; 16 Hurllnabarn Cr., Don MUb. Ont. .'
·M8D 2Rl.:

n

SARNJA. Ontario,

.

·

8001a

•

1121 N •. MWtarr Rd,· ·9.45,Jla.th.,'1 p~rn.
1.80 p.m.' Wed.Ph.283-1214.···
.'

NIAGARA FALlS, Ontario ' '.

· Downtown 'cbutclLBoz "6123~' t.rnloaStaUoa~ Tor.' .
MfnV IP5~ Paul Morphy. 631-2219 •..

.. . .

Ph. 537·9684 ot~on'act Jjm Wlasltz. R.R~ '3.
Ganld, D.C. VOS lEO.. ..
. .'. .

e .•

k

.

SALTsPilN8 ISLAND, B.C.
GANQES.Chui'Ch of Christ.

Stud,.

Pia. 284-0488.
,'..

to 12

f

EY•..E.·Koq&II, 7G8-~7C50.

210DaYb »f•• BoS. 85. SUa~ 8~aO. 11' ••111.
.' 8.30 p.m.' Tuea. 7:30. p.m. BIble
Keltb
1.... · TbOIDPIOII •. ey. Ph." 89UGOJ. .fW. ~W.
Jacboa, .1J7 Rob1DloD St•• Markham. UP lN1.

••c.

AlftaaderiJId .H~ '10
SUit.I. wonbJp foUowed· by' Jr.
,·.embJ, udBfble8C!aooh ~'1:30 p.m.' TueI..8aDI
. T".. Ua 10ft. ·Jt•• eY•• JJoj lSI, Salmoa Arm. VOE
aTO~ ROD· Stualp. tHaa mJnlitry•. Box 789' Bal·
moa-.Ana, vom ITO. PboGe '832-3828. Home
ot' Shuwap' ~ SdlooI.Gra4ell-a. . . '.

1720 KietecUth'Ref. Sua. 10' •• m., G p.m. We4.
, 7.10 p~m. t.. K. ~mlab. ICC., '1G8.ee2g.
.

NEWMARKET, Ontirio

cot.

'CImrcIa JMat~.

·· •• ID.·

J :.

.

.;

'tV'

".

at.,.

Church Bld'.~ 1115 Fin' AYe. N.E.
13E.)
· Sao. 10. 10:45 ..... 7 p.m., WecL 'I p.lD. EY.

e.

.

Brule, I'll. 842-642t.,. 842-5154.

. WINQSOR, ontario '

\Vew.lde .Church· of ellrlsl, 2255 ToneD SL,
N9B lxe.
East. of Huroo ChurtbRoad.
Sun: 9.30, 11 a.m.,' 5.30' p.m.; Wed .. 1.30 p.at.
Sec. R. Homxks. 262 S'OQ~bedre. '. KInJ'S~1l1e,
· Onto N9Y·2H5. PhOil~I: 254 .. 8262 at 968-1035.

-WINNInG, ManItOba. '.

.... . ' . ·

. Cctr&l fltt&tCla· of CIIrbI,' 217 0ab0cM St.,
Sws. 10,. 11 ..... , . p.m. Wed. 7:30' j».aa. pia.
47UtS2. WIlDe 8. Tunltt., ey.; II. C• .loa.;.

e

aoa, • • ,.

.•

A5Jablll""" Da.r. pi!. 257-2"711..
.

•

~

.

.

wac 'WIU~:eoO DameU St.. ph.

'171-8970.
Sws. el.... "10:15 -•.111.. wore serv. 11.00 LID.,
5
Tue&.. &D4 Wed. ~enlu' senkel 1.30
,." Ef. ·Via" ~. 18S.. I~ St. '*714·1181• . . ' ". ..
.

p...
•

•

•

db

.

YELLOWKNIFE.;' N.W.T.

. .' .

516 Raaae, Lake Rd.t JI<q 623. XOE· IBO. PIa.
813-3873 •. Sua. (J~ and wonllJp 10 ..... :
TbutI.' 1:30 PoOl. EJ4en: DaYkl lJ4burr•. ~ .
RobIDlOC1,
Bensard,
Straker
•. Ev.' Ed PaddtOCd.· . _.
II
" b"
'
. . ',.' ',- '. ..,. .' F . ;,'. ..-. , .

'YORKToN

-~

~

,.~..'

~.~-.,......:

. lrfeeb. at 556 Park,&CW Rd ••

.... .

~· iO,'ll'~".

2 ,.... Wed.. '1.10. Cadlo'sr. .... ft.

lIW.?i

Of " .....07•

.-"

.

.

.-., -

..

BO
BIRNI Ii} HOTCHKISS
BO_~ '585'

BillAMSVILLE, ONT

.,
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Bustling\/anc~uver, Qn ~i.he west coast, is Canada's third largest city, an'd a vital tar"get for evangelism. In this i~su& of the Gospel Herald, Jim,

Hawkins provides us, with an overview of the activity, ~nd situation. of. New Te~tame~t Christi9.~s iti, GreQ~~'r Vanc;ou·ver.
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'The 'scribes and Pharisees came into and Pharisees was" just surface hand, foot for foot" (Exodus 21:24). This, ,
conflict with Jesus often during our LOrd's righteousness. That 'which surpasses this, for them,' j(istified taking vengeance.
personal ministry. The harshest- words, ,righteousness and which is demanded by However;,eachtime, this thought is exfrom 'the Master,'s lips' were dfrected' Jesus isa righteousnes~' of' the heart.
' pressed in the Old:Testatnent it is designed
toward"them. Yet,'these were the ~eligious
' A Righteousness of the Heart'
for justice by officials and not for personal,
leaders of the nation. Jesus used the. ",Let us notice the contrast. The sixth vengeance.' Jesus uses some extreme ex~
scribes and 'Phari~ees as examples \vhencommand of", the ~·Decalogue' forbids amples to emphasize the attitude ,of love,
teaching,His disciples a'nd alw'ays as badrriurder. The scribe or Pharisee , would, 'andforebearance ,which should
examples. One 4~uch use is found in the strictly avoid murder~ But anger, wrath or characterize His disciples. He talks of one
Sermon on the Mount. "For I say to you, malice might be in his heart. Jesus knew who would slap YOllon the right cheek, one
that, Wlless your righteousness surpasses, that murder generally originates in thi~' who'would sue and take' your shirt, and one
that of the scribesandPharisces,yousQall, heart condition. Thus to avoid murder He who.would compel you to go a mile. Even
not enter the kingdomof heaven" (Mat- ' advises that we be reconciled to' our for these we should have 'love and our·
~thew 5:20)
,,
brother,even before we come to worship' prayers should also be in their behalf. The
What a demand Jesus makes' on His God, .and to make friends quickly,with our Law had stated, "You shall love your
disciples! The scribes were copiers of the, o'pponent. 'The surface righteousness neighbor as yourse,f"(Leviticis 19:16).'
,Law. Of all people tbey, ,would be most would never be guilty of murder. But the ,The surface righteousness of the ~cribes
familiar with the Law. And who would be, surpassing righteousness would also seek and Pharisees had allowed them, to add,
better qualifiedto teach it? The Pharisees to keep the heart free of anything ,which' "and hate·your enemy."
were known as the very strictest sect of-" ' might lead to murder .
'
When 'Jesus turns to discuss their
Jews. They were very particular and rigid, The seventh of the Ten Commandments, rightenusness before Go.d, He says that
about the letter of the Law. Yet these are. -forbids adultery. Breaking the command "these leaders prayed, gave alms ,a~d
the ones whose righteousness the Lord often led to death as prescribed by the fasted primarily to be seen of men. Again,
demands· we sUrpass. "
Law. ,But, adultery does not have to bea .it was only a surface thing. When giving
'When I' have heard' this scripture physical act. It can dw.ell in. tl1e heart alms to the poor they sounded a trumpet so
used,almost .always it was used to en- through lust. Jesl:lS ,encourages us to get, all would come and observe. When they
, courage moreliberal giving. Theinference rid of ,the temptation'., The scribe', or prayed, they were-in the synagogue or'on a
being that unles's We give more tothe Lord ' Pharisee ,would not coml!lit, adultery street cornerand used ;many words for the
than that demanded by ',the Law, under openly, but might have lust in the heart or commendation of others. When· they
which the scribes and Pharisees lived, we misuse I?euteronoll1Y 24: 1 to allow easy fa~ted, they put, on' gloomy faces, that'
have no hope of heaven. I would not want divorce. Jesus declares that martiage is, everyone might know., Jesus called them
to, disc«;>urage liberal giving in ,any way. sacred ~nd His disciples must not take it "hypocrites." They were just play actors.
Butl'do question this as being the major lightly in their hearts~ Once again, surface' They had their reward in full. The p~aise
intent of Jesus., '
'
righ~eousness sees only 'the legalistic
and honour of men was all they could ex,
What Jesus Means'
command.
pect. Jesus encourages, His disciples, to
What then does JeSus demand? I am ' . The scribes and Pharisees considered it worship and- serve without fanfare ,and
persuaded that'the follpwing several ,a sin not to pay a vow. or fulfill a com- God will rewa,rd appropriately.
verses provide us with a commentary upon mitment to God or one made with the use
'PerSonal Questions
the kind of ~ighteousness' demanded. ,oLGod's na~e. However, they had devised
Do~ our righteousness surpass that of
Verses 21-48, discuss our ,personal all kinds of schemes to keep from using, the scribes and Phari~ees?' Is it-only sUr'!' '
relationship with others. The scribes and God's name. ~n their. vows. Jesus teaches face or from ,the heart? ,Do we just fulfill
Pharisees met the outward demands of the that all things, I.e. heaven, earth, - ,the ,legal requirements? Or is our
letter of the Law, but their hearts, were ,Jerusalem, one's head, by which they tried righteousness from a heart filled withlove'
often evil, toward others. In chapter 6, . to sidestep their respansibility,actually integrity, purity and tolerance? Is our wor:
verses 1~18, the, ~aster Teacher talks of i~v~lved God. This was surfac.e' ship just, to gain the respect of men? Or
our relationship to God in worship or "rIghteousness. Our "yes" and "no"·should does it emerge from a, deep love for and
service. The scribes' and Pl1arisees ~or- "mean exactly tJ:t~t. Ot~erwise" it is con- commitment to God and His Son? "Unless
shipped.and' served ~or per~oi1alglo~y .~nd , .trary to the ~er~ nature ,of God.
your righteousness surpass~ ,' that of the
not from a, he~rt f!ll~d ,WIth dev~tIo~ to "The'·scribes and,Ph~rise~ could,quote, ,~crib~s and 'Pharisees, Y9U shall not enter,
God. Thus, th~ righteousness of the s.crlbes
Eye, for eye, tooth for,' to.oth,' ,hand for· the kingdom of heaven~' (Matthew 5:20).
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The"way of- a 'fool is right in his own •
eyes, but a wise ~an listens to ,
advice.
,','
_' - Proverbs 12: 15

.

, The vexation of a fool'is known at

once,' but the prudent. man
ignores an insult. '
'
- Proverbs 12: 16

.,0"

"

,Lying Ups ar'~ an abomin'ation to the '
"Lorq, but ~hose wHo act faithfully
are his' delight,.
- Proverbs 12: 22
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The .Cup of Of Loneliness
, _
' by Lois Morritt
. "
All of us, at onetime or, another, have i~ described as the natural loneliness that pity ofhislonelinessthat,he gradually, '
experienced loneliness., Some may be comes in, the normal course ,of one's life loses his ability to pull himself out of the
afraid of it; and otherS may enjoy a time of .' due toa loved one dying, moving toa new 'mir,e., His l.oneliness gnaws at his mind ", .
being aloQe a~ay from the kids, our jobs, ,town, being in the hospital,going a\vay to Wltil it,becomes, an obse~sion" (Page 119), .
our. daily pres~ur,es.There is not one that,college, etc. We hav~al1 had at least one of, Itis liferallladisea~e., " ' '
has not' been alone.
,
, these lonely experiences.,
."
, " ' ",
", Causes and Cures '
Lonelinessis not a problem unique to us
Some time's of "aloneness',' can:actually , , What are the causes of loneliness? There "
in our fast-paced society.' It is an ageless be to 'our 'benefit. We can find 'many ,is the death of a loved one, children leaving
problem that has been with us since the examples'of times when Christ\vent away, home, or going away 'from 'home and
' to 'a far hill, away from the crowds to, realizing you can 'never, go O~c,kagain.
creation of man., ,
Bible Examples
meditate and pray, alone. 'After John the' Perhaps it is the frightening experience of
In the Old Testament we read of: ,
Baptist's death Jesus went 'to a quiet place growing up or standing fora principle you
Adam. Eve was create~as ahelpme,et to ,and urged His disciples to do the same know ,to be true, when no one else will. It
solve Adam 's problem of 10lleliness, (Matthew 14: 13; Mark 6:3). Jesus found a " may be,' for, a mother, being at home, .. ' "
(Genesis 2: 18) , .
'
'
solitary place to pray ',before ,going to stranded with sick children. Also a bitter'
Cain, He must, have felt a sense of preach (Mark 1: 35;, Luke 5: 15, 16). He and unforgiving heart can cause us to be
loneliijess living as a 'fugitive (Genesis prayed alone beforechposing His ,dis,ciples left alone.,
"
4: 13, .14)
"
:(Luke 6: 12, 13), Jesus prayed alone before
How dowehandle these circumstances?
Moses. He was lonely in' his flight out of His cruc!fixion (Luke 22: 43, 44).
One way is to' keep busy.' "The,re are those
gypt into the, desert after he had killed a' Christ teaches us over a~d over that we whQ, through .circumstances, must· liv~
man (Exodus 2: 14, 15).
.'
, need times to be alone to study, to 'pray, to, alone and spend a good deal of time by
David. He washun'{ed like a wild animal ' think by ourselves, to find out where we themselves,' but who are seldom' lonely.
, by King'Saul. In the Psalms he tells us of are going, rid to get to know God and These people usually have a strong s'ense
his loneliness and rejection (Psalms 142: 4; , ourseives better, These times of being by of self-esteem, they think. of themselves as
31: 12).
"
ourselves can actually make us stronger. good company. These'are.men and w.o men
Elijah. When he thought he was the only 'Batsell Barret Baxter, in his book, When 'who live full, and useful lives, who make "
maJ:}'left in'Israel who oppOsed the 'worship Life ,Tumbles In, gives very accurate worthwhile emotional investm~nts in other
of Baal he onlyw~nted. to die (I Kings .description o~ loneliness: "The clue to' people and activities~' ,(When Life Tum19: 14).
.
, what loneliness really is''c~n be found in ' bies In, Page 26),'
."
In the New Testament we read of:
the line from Psalm 142, "No man cares ' Good self-esteem,no self pity, is a good'
The prodigal son.,He, had everything and for my soUl." Loneliness is the feeling of . prevention of loneliness., Be pOsitive i~
left it only to find loneliriess in a pig pen, 'being c\lt, off from other people, deserted, your outlook on life, be aware of -the world
or banished from their company. It is not,' and what' is going on. Look out .lor the
(Luke 15: 1 1 - 3 1 ) . ,
Peter. He must have felt bitter anguish. ' the mere 'fact of. being physically alone, it needs of others. Look for someone else who
and loneliness after denying, Christ (Luk~, is the ~esult, of a breakdown ,in, the is lonely and ,find a ',way to help.· As ~~e
22:54-62). , ' ,
'
'emotional giving and. receiving betwe~n little jingle says, we n~ed to "Reach out
Paul. He describes his loneliness, as he '., people. We humans need the support· of . and' touch someone",
stood Qntrial for his faith (II Timothy 4~ 16, , friendly relationships with others as badly , 'While we, are young is a good, tim~ to
7). He was ,~lso imprisoned in Rome for as we need food and drink, and when we plan for the loneliness of old age~We,
wo years that we know of; and there must are denied satisfying relationships with should keep ourselves busy and always
have been lonely times for Paul here too. others, the result is lonelines" (Page 25), strive to have new goals and to learn new
Christ. He is our supreme example of
Devastating Loneliness
things. If we are always active and aware
loneliness. He 'was" tempted in the
We can see from the above definition of what is going on we won't be lonely,
,
wilderness (Luke 4: 1-13). He was deserted that natural loneliness can eventuaIJy, The most .important and the only real
by hisfollowers and kin (John 6:66; 7:5). becomeacrippl~gsickness ("devastating answer. to loneliness isa close and strong
Hisdisciples fled in the garden (Matthew loneliness") described in' the following faith in Christ. We find our lives in Christ
26:56). He, was hurt by Peter's denial way: "We may be in a crowd, or we m~y ,(Matthew 10:39). We give to .others and
(Luke 22 :54-62). He' experienced an ,live in the same house with other people,' Christ will' give to us (Luke 6: 38) . Paul
agonizing. death on the croSs' (Ma,~thew ' but.if we ,withdraw into our individual ,tell~us we must help the weak and using
rzl:46).
'
, ,
shells and build walls to separate us from Jesus' words, it is better to give than to
Jane McWhorter, in her book, Let This' others-even though the walls may be receive (Acts 20:35). Christ's remedy for
Cup Pass, states: "Today loneliness is invisibl~'Ne ,~c~~e lonely" (B~xter,' loneliness is to lose yo~self in others ,and "
cftedas the primary probl~ru of ~Q percent Page25).'This is the loneliness that causes 'He will carry us when the burd~n of' ,
of those who seek psy<;!hiatric, ,help. It is sl;licide and alcoholism and so much '}onelmess is too heavy to bear. I Peter 5:7
also a ~ major cause of sui,cidesand trouble in our world today. It is a says: "Cast' ,all your cares, (or anxieties)'
"
on Him because He cares for you." He will
alcoholism; The basic. hwnan :need for loneliness without God. "
contact with others is not confined to one
Ja.ne McWhorter furth~r st,atest~1at "the not aIlow uS to be tempted beyond what we '
age group.' Children, .- teen~g~F~, 'older primary -differ'ence, ~twee~ the: nat~ral , can ,endure (I Cor,~~ni~ns 10: 13)',
parents whose ~hildren have ..I.eft home" loneliness ~nd the devast,~tIng kind IS a
. ,:,' , , Concl~slon,
",
",
and the 'age~ all share alike .-in this matter 'o~ .int,en,sity ~nd, ,"dw:a.Uon.The "~a~e McWhorter sumsu.p the p~Qblem,~,f . . '
problem." (Page 1 1 8 ) . '
, normal person reco~nlzes lonehne~s a~ a lonelIness well: "Everyone ':, faces
.' , " Natural Lo~eliness
temwrary conditionaild takes, corr~hve ' loneliness at one, time or, anotn~~. Its
What is loneliness? Ba~ically, there are ',measures., The neurotic, indiviqual' takes
two types of l~peli~~~s. The first, lon~liness such great delight in wallowing in 'th~ self-
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"The Ontario ",June Meeting"'wClS :hosted this: ,'mons! Obedience to all that He taught is part of the '
year ,"by 'the 'Beamsville church"' which ' ,wa~ Great~ommission (Matt. 28:20). But we must also, .
celebrating its150th anniversa'ry.As" a former" recognize theimportance oithe gra'ce of God (Eph.
preacher of 'that congregation 1 ,was invited to 2:8,9). 'We desperately,'need to re~study that,
,speak ~n the topic at the ·head 'of this editorial., ' "Amazing Grace.," We irlust see the Cross of Christ,
,The topic comes from several Old Testament 'as the greatest expression of that gr~cei
texts that :warn againsfmovingthe. ancientlartd-""
We must not'stress either outward obedience, or
marks or boundary stones. This was a serious ()f-, inner holiness to the neglect of the other. We have
fence in Israel"and other nations', It'is also used to rightly stressed the' proper for~ for baptism and
symbolize the removal of ancient laws (Prov. .the Lord's Supper. But have we been guilty of
22:28; Deut, 27:17; Gen. 31:51, 52).'
'overlqoking the necessity of personal h~liness?The, ,
M'any,great sermons have been given on this" Pharisees clean$ed the 'outside of the cup, but in-,
theme. Leaders of the restoration used it to il- side, th~y were. "full of greed and self-indulgence."
lustrate faithfulness to'the basics, of God's Word. 'They were like whitewashed tombs, beautiful' on
We must continue to recogilize such landmarks, but' the outside but on the inside they were ,full of dead
are there others that we have oV.erlooked? ',' ~men'sbones" and everything unclean (Matt.
'Church hi,story is filled with examples of how 23: 25-28).
.
,
, men tend to go to extremes. There is action, tlienWffmust not stress listening to God's Word or
reaction. The faith vS.works controversy is a ,talking to I1iminprayer tothe negle¢t of the, other.
classic example. All denominations and cults have Sometimes in a service the", chairman will' say,
arisen due to the acceptance of error and/or the "Noww~ ha,ve heard from God's Word, let us ~lk "
" over-emphasizing of some truth. We can turn,from "to Hi in in prayer.'" Two-\yay.communication' is
, the Word of God to,the right or to the left ,(Josh. ne,cessary in marriage ,and certainly.in ,our rela~
1:7). Both ~iberalism and legalism are erroneous. ,tionship'to God.' ,
We need a healthy balance in declaring the whole
We, ,'must not stress either fellowship or
counsel ,of God (Acts 20:27.).' It1s hard to keep such evangeli~mto the'neglect of the other. "l'4any Chrisa balance, b,ut it is essential to the stability of the
(Continued frorr» page 7)
church.
' .
God Himself" is called the Ancient of .Days. ,We
must 'worship, and serve .the Fathe~ through the Son
g.~~. J/.@IIalcL
and, in' the power of the Holy, Spirit. In'·different·
periods of history men have streSse~ different per-.
Published Monthly by the G~spel Herold Foundo~ion. a non.profit
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
sons of ~he Godhead. So.me years ago Billy Graham
- FOUNDED BY ROBERJ SINCLAIR, 1936--,
asked' Karl Barth wh~t the, next, ,emphasis in
"' Editor. '
, Walter N. Hart
Keith T. Thompson "
theology would' be. The immediate response was,
"
ASSOCIATE EDITORS '
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsville. Onto
"The Holy Spirit." Fpr many years the Holy Spirit
J.e. Bailey, Weyburn, Saski
Edward Bryant. Surrey. Be .
Max Craddock. Meaford, Onto
was neglected. But now with the charismatic move- " Wolter
Dole. Grimsby, Onto '
Geoffrey H. Eilis. Beamsville, Onto
mentwe have 'actually seen an"overemphasis on
Roy D. Merriu'
Eugene C. Perry', Kalama. Zarn,bia
Fred
Knutson,
Bramolea.
Onl.
Ron Pauls, Halifax,'N.S.
the Holy Spirit or at least on the misunderstandlng
Ralph'Perry
.
of the,Spirit'sgifts. We all need to recogniz.e the fullSend (utllinl articles and Idrertisinrlo: Gospel Hmld, Sol 2011 Bllmalu Ont l6T 353
. Stnd sulmripUon informatiOn to: Gospel Herard, Bo194, Bumsville, Ont, LOR 180
deity oiall three perso.ns of the Godhead. We'must
.'
be the people who know their God (Da'niell1:32), ""
NOTiCE - All milerill for publicalion must be in the hinds of· the editors bJthe third to I~st TuesdJJ
of the monlh precedinl the date or issue. Dale of iuue i$l~e firsl of uch month.
" We Il}ust not str~s either obedience or grace to
'.. .
the neglect of. the ()ther .. Both ar~ ,','l\ncienf'Land~',: ,
Canadian'Subscription$7.50;$13; for 2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
marks." Many ~hink they h'ave done their, Christian"
u.s. and FQreign',Subscriptlons $~.50 per yaOI: to,co~e'r increased pastage
duty if they attend, services and listen to :s.ermonS. "
"
"Second clasS mail registr~tion number 0080"
Re~e~ber that Judas heard all af Christ's s~- ',~~~~_r~_t~_'_in_,B_~a~m_~_ill~e;_~~b~~~~~by_'R_~~D~~_P_Ub_l~_~_i~_s_,U_m_ite_d~~~
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By Ron and Rita Pauls

.1

. Halifax, N .S ..

1 '

..

MotherhOod has been brought into ques- . may be pur.e and blameless" (PhilipPIans ·pleting some taskhelps a child gain ~contion by some today. It is suffering from·' 1:9-10).·
'
.'
fidence and tells them that they are need, bad press as the result of cultural trends,' Caring for her children is also involved "ed .
.like ,the· women's liberaUon inovement,. , in mother 16ve.This care involves helping
A lot of time and efforfis involved in be-'. "
materialism,'secularism and sensualism. them mentally, physically, socia.I1y, and ing a.mother, in ,loving. our children.. "
Young girls , in our society· are geared. 'spirit.ually so that our children can grow as' Ho\vever, such.1ove is the child's security.
tQward profession,aIism throughout' our Jesus did. Our first concern for our ·We need to remember that "just, being
school system. Thl:lS. the question: is· children. when they ·are babies is physical there" gives our '.children a feeling of
motherhood still .a valid career . for'a·well-being. This physical ·care we give security. Not "just anyone'~ cal) dry their
woman,. or islt something to put behind· ·must be with love to develop trust in them. . tears,. kiss their' hurts, and answer their
her' quickly so she can get on with "wor- R~m~mbering that our children belong to questions.
thwhile" work?'·
.God, and. not to us, will·, help us in our,
A Great Challenge
Iluturingof them by stimulating their ~n~'
Mothering is a gigantic task. Primarily,'
Bib,lical Perspe~tive .
As Christians we ' need' to develop a,· tellect,', encouraging them in right at- 'it is to prepare a child to adjust happily to ,
biblical perspective on motherhood .. titudes, in friendship, but most of all' to a larger world - school, community. and .
church. Irs no trivial job. It's riskyl 'It is a '.
-Psalms 127:3 clp,arly teaches that children, have the proper-attitude toward God.
are a "giftof the Lord", notthings to be ac':'
The love we have for our children must dangerouS undertaking. But it offers great
quired and used or set aside for personal . beunconditiorial and have nothing to 'do . blessings. A ~hild that g~ows up to be
satisfaction. After studying scriptures like . with merit. We need to love oUr children Christ-like may be.- the. greatest gift you
1 Timothy ,2: 11-15 and Titus 2:3-5, we per- when they're good and when they are bad, . can give your country and the world, to say
'
sonally believe thathavingchUdren is one. just as God loves us. We must be careful ·nothing about ·God:
of God's major plans for .women to ex- not to mislead our children by telling them
As mothers, we need to remember that.
perience fulfillment. ,The world, teaches "God won't love you if you do that." .
none.of us is perfect at "loving our
·,Our mother love accepts the· child just as' children"; none is a perfect mother. We all '
that motherhood is an endless round of
menial chores. This concept misses' the he is -his basic nature. This doesn't mean make, mistakes. However, with Jesus as
point. Motherhood is loving.
indulgence. The "train up a .child in the' our friend and companion in the task, we '
B.ecause ,of· the cultural influences, ' way he should go" means more t~ancan. prayerfully receive the strength and
Paul's'iIiStruction "Bid the older women teaching God's ,law~ to your· child.- It is grace "to' love our child~en" and send
likewise to ... train the younger women to allowing your child the freedom he needs. them out into the world on the path He has
love, their ... children (Titus 2:3-4, RSV) is to explore his own world, to learn to make chosen for them.
.'
.'
very important for ~ today. In learning his own decisionS, and follow his own in-·
"to love her children", mothering, a clinations after considering all angles in
woman, can find deep satisfaction and the light of God's Wor~! rhis would also enfulfillment. We need a strong commitment courage his creative impulses. '
He:who spares the rod hates his son,
to seek God's will and ,the help of older
Loving Dis.cipline
but he Who loves him is diligent
women so we can learn "to love our'
"To love our -children" also is to
to discipline him. '
children."
.
.
discipline them. Since the easiest course is
. -Proverbs 13:24
In loving our children we need to realize usually the line of least resistance, it takes
that it is normal, eyen for mature Chris- love to discipline. It is.· more trouble to
A man of quick temper ,a~ts,
tian .women,· to have negative feelings discipline children than to allow them to do
.foolishly ~ but a man of discretion'
under certain .circums t8 nees. The as they. please. Discipline is not just for
is patient.
pressures of family life, es~ial1y when . punishment, it is for, guidance '~nd
- Proverbs 14: 17
ehilqren are young, place a lot ,of emo- t.eaching. Itis for the child's good. For the
tional and physical strain, on a. woman. . discipline to.· be effective it needs to· be
, 'In the fear of the Lord one has strong' '
This can lead to' periodic negative emo-· .firm, but fair; accompanied by warm '
confidence, and his children will '
tions and feelings of resentment toward love; and consistent. Both parents need to
have a refuse.
young children in-thehome~ This is norm~l be united·and agree to uphold each b~her's
. - Proverbs 14:26,
and dOes not mean a '''lackof real love" for decisions anp commands. .,
'
.
the child.'
. .
Loving guidan.ce and discipline will help
A soft answer turns away·wrath, but '
.
Loving and Caring
us developa strong sense of responsibility·
~.
a harsh wo~d stirs up anger . ,
. The ~ loving of· motherhood involves'· in our childr~n ,and keep us from over-Proverbs
15: 1
.
preparing .oneself .mentally, phySIcally' indulging the?'l: ·Often w.~' tend to give them
Better is a dinner' of herbs where
and spiritually for motherhood. It involves too many prlvIleg~ ~~tpout the cou~te~
,- love is than, a fatted ox and·
study of good books on· the subject as well '. bal~nce of r~ponsIblhbes . We feel. It.. IS
.
, hatred with 'it. "
a~ ·the study·of God's. Word.'~·"That your .. ~~ler to do It, ourselves,rath~r.than gIve
-Proverbs 15: 17
love may. abound .more and·-more, with. ,the ,respon·sibility.:.· Ghildren need to' be
kt)owledge ~ and, all ,discernment, .~o·· J~at ' taught how to work and the joy of a job well ..
you may approve what ~, exc~:~lent~,·'and. done. The satisfaction of successftilly com~ " - - - - - - - -____'.•.,. _ _ _..I
"
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'Hebrew·Poetry.
by Randy Morritt

.

'.~

~~

Beamsville, Ontario

..

~

Last ~ month, we considered the. Ol~ variation in a most effective rna·nner.
. J~b), .elegies or songs of mourl1i,ng (2
Testament and i~ value for us today. Even
Hebrew Language and Culture Ideal ~
Samuel 1: 1!)'27), ~ lyric idyls expressing'
though we "Jive·under-the new covenant, the
The Hebrew Jan~uage p~rh~ps more· feelings or·emotions such as the Song of
last will and testament 'of Jesus the Christ, .~ .t~al1 all o.the~s ~e.nds Itg~lf to poe~lc ~~pres- ,·~olomon, odes which ~ were u~ually a'dwe still can benefit- gre~th~ from the ex~ . sion. Its l~trl~IS.lCm~SlCal quah~y!s very dr~ssed to a specific person or thing and
amples of how God dealt with His people in ~aturally Inclined thIS. way. MusI~ IS ve~y intended to be sung. (Psalms 68, 107), and
former times. ~ The things that have be.en ~uch a part o.f the JeWIsh way olhfe and ~s ~ ritual psalms which are devotio~nal'songs
recorded were written and ~ preserved for· ~ncorpora~ed Into mos~ every. facet. Thus .It . or· hymns relating
either' rites·. or ~he
the benefit of us who live in the last daYS·IS commo~ to come across a great deal of nature of 'rites~ Others could be mentionand upon whom the end of the ages have poetry i~ Hebrew l~t~rature. Hebre.w is ·ed;but space does not permit a detailed
come (I Corinthians 10: 11) for·" ... our in- also a language that IS Intenselyemobonal consideration of even these~·
strucHon, that by steadfast~e~s and by the and thus poetry is quite appropriate for a· Rhythm does not see.m as important in
encoUragement of the scriptures·Weinight literary· form •. Furthermore, it is a .Heprewpoetry as it. does 'hi' 'other·
·have hope." (Romans 15:4). .
. . language of primarily verbs and' nouns; ~.languages such.as our own. Some scholars
For the most part our study of the Old and these serve quite well~in poetic expres- would even go so (ar as to say that it is non~
Testament has been primarily historical in . sion. .. ,
.
. existent, or at besfvery rare and insignifinature. We are very familiar with the ma-·
N()rmally when we think of Hebrew or cant However, a careful examination of
jor characters and events of both the Pert-. .Biblical poetry we focus our 'attention on" Hebrew po~try demonstrates a type. of .
tate~ch (~enesis .. Deuteronomy)" and of
the Psalms. However, the extent of its use . rhythm. It is, not the rhythm to which we
the historical books (Joshua - '.Esther). is far from being restricted ~ to theJ~l.' .are· accustomed, ~ though. Rather· than
However, we are'not- so familiar with Hebrew poetry is to be found throughout stressing beat and units of sound; em~
either the poetical· books '(Job- Song of the entire Bible. Perhaps the ~rliest ex- phasis is placed on units of thought. Each
Solomon) or the· prophets (Isaiah ample that we have is found in Lamech's "unit" or "term" has one major stress
-Malachi). Other than a ha.ndful of. arrogant boast concerning his own impor- . which normally falls on the key" worq in a
favourite psalms and proverbs,'· a few tance, ability, and power (Genesis 4:23, . thought" structure. The units·combine to
familiar cha pters o~ verses, or a vague 2~). There a re numerous other incidents in' form a line or "s tich". Two uni ts are reidea of the central mess~ge Of some of the the Pentateuch· .aswell .(eg. ,Exodus· quired·to form aline; and there are usualprophets we are rather ignorant of what. 15: 1-,18; .Number~ 21: 14, 15, I? t 18;' ly no more than three. 'rhestichs combine
more than one-half of the Old Testament .Deuter9~o.my 32):· ije~re'Y poetrY·ls also to form the larger component .of Hebrew
books containf~r us. For the next few.m·on- . pres~nt In the' hIstorIcal' books (Joshua verse c~ll~d a strophe or stanza. These
~ ths this page will be focussing attention on 10: 13; Judge~ 5: I Samuel~2: 10; 2 Samuel . strophes usually consIsted of two stichs
Old Testament poetry and prophecy.
1: 17-'J:l) and In large se~tIons. of the pro-· and are called distich. Sometimes three
phets. It is frequently. quoted: in ~~e New. (tristich), four (tetrastich),or five (penLanguage Of Beauty and Expression
Almost everyone enjoys reading poetry. Testa?1ent as. well. StIll the poetI~ books tastich) lines might be employed. The
Through this medium one is enabled to ex- remaIn' .the best known. Of. the five, the . rhythmic patte.rn is expressed in terms of
preSs ~ .some very high and beautiful Jew~ particularly classified three, Job, the number of stressed units per stich for
thoughtS in .' a .striking and picturesque Psalms, and Proverbs as comprising the. each line of the strophe. Thus a pattern·
way . Poetry also lends itself very natural~ poetic section of their canon. These were could be 2:2, 3:3, 3:2, 2:3, etc. Balance of.
ly as an avenue for conveyin~g emotion or sometimes' called "The Book of Truth" thought is the· key determining factor .
.
imagination. Prose does not accomplish because the first letters of each of these rather than number of lines.
the job the same way.·
words combine to form the Hebrew word - ~Probably the most distinguishing
Part of what makes poetry so effective is· "truth" when properly arr~nged.. The characteristic of Hebrew poetry, though,
its systematically arranged and measured othertwo books were assigned a pl~ce in a ·is uparallelism". This is a device in which
'rhythm (ie. meter). Plarined and subgroup oithe Jewish Writings called the. statements are paired in vario·us manners
deliberate arrangement of the strong and . "Five Megiloth" (S~rolIs). The chief pur~ . to achieve the desired balance of thought
weak ele'ments in the flow of sound and ,pose of these books was liturgical; and· Usually· two ,statements would be placed
silence in a recurring alternating.,fashion . each one was read in its entirety at one of. ~together;~although sometimes more than~
helps arrest. and retain ~he attenti~n ?f t~e .the importantJ ewish festiva~s.'
tWo· statements were employed to express
reader., . It also serves as an . aId I n ,
' Charact~ris.t·ics .
. the tho1)ght. Various· types of 'parallel~sm
remembering what one bas.read. Rhyme. ,Generally,.Hebrew poetry is either lyric . can be identified. When two statements
may als~ sometimes be e~ployed for these . or didactic. As the two words suggest, lyric that mean the same thing form a couplet
reasons;· but more and~ore free verse p~ms. w~re those poems which. were ·we .have "synonymou·s" parallelism
seems to be the form that IS followed.
prImarIly Intended to be put to musIC and (Psalms 15:1' 24:3). Sometimes a contrast
Poetry also makes extensive use of both· .sung. in worship and the didactic were in-· is presented· ~nd ,. antithetic;', parallelism .
symbolism and" figurative' expressions~ . te~ded to be used in teaching. More· is achieved (Proverbs 10:1,7). A third type
Theseare'~t timesusedjn prose; but not.... specifically, several different types of
of p~rallelism, -"synthetic" or"pr~.
nearly to t.he extent that they are in poetry. poems may be identified. Such types would gres·sive" occurs .when the second and any
Often w~ refer ~o them as poetic language. inclUde gJ)omic or pro~erbial· poetry in succeeding stichs ad~ additional iriformaThrough 'figur.ative .expressions , we· are: whi~h vita~ truths are expressed in· a con- tionuntil.. the entire th~ught .is' expr~se.d
enable<lto get'so,me understanding of the ciseandmemorable way, dramati~ lyrics" (Psalms 1:3;' Proverbs3:5-7}.··At tImes .
.
.(Please· fu~n···i~· pa9·e'lS)
abstract,· . express feel~ngs and, emotions· that· both tell a story·and express emotions
more forcefully, and to adcJ beauty and of either. the character$ or .the· author (eg.
~
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From' Compulsion. To Serenity
, .' 'By ,Lance Penny ~ ':

Medicine Hat, Alberta

Regardless' of the exact nature oLthe, The basic 12 Steps' in the: Serenity to carry it out.
, co~p~sion,wheUl~r it be alcoltol or drug "counselling: method are 'as follows:
"
12) . 'Ha ving experienced a" ~piritual
addictIon"overeatmg, gambling or errio~ . ' 1). ,We admitted we,were powerless over 'awakening and new life of serenity as stional ou~bursts" ~t, is 'possible to gain con-', '-,-.-~~~, that our lives had become ~n-result of tliese steps~,wetried to carry the,
trol over neglltive compulsive' behaviours., manageable. , , '
message lo. others and, to' practice these.
After ministering in the addictions field
2). We came' to believe that God could, ,principles in all our affairs.'
, now for a number, of years, I recognize a restore us to sanity~'
(Adapted from the Alcoholics Anonymous
fundamental common ground to ,the .3). We made a decision to turn o'ur will ','Big Book", 1964 printing)
, '
,: Twelve counselling sessions at least are
disease process of all, addictions. That 'and lives over to 'God. "
~ut~ally shared characteristic of all ad,4)', ,We made 'searching and,moral in- ,required to enable the individual' being
dictIons and, negative compulsions, ventory of ourselves.
helped to "wQrk" the stepsfr()mintellecwithout exception, is the absence of peace " .5); We admitted ,to God, to ourselves, ' tualUilderstanding topersonal~pplication
o.r serenity within'the heart and mind of and' to' another human being, the exact and acceptance~ In 'reading the StepS one
nature of our wrongs.
"
,
can see immediately that they provide an
the suffering individual.
,
'
'
·6). We were entirely ready to have God excellent avenue of evangelism. To those
'''Peace'' (In. 14:27; Rom. 5:1; Phil remove these defects of character.
of you who have been struggling with peo:7), .a calmness·.of soul, serenity, call it, 7). We humbly asked Him to remove our ,pIe problems in counselling, I will be hap..
hat you will but it is the essential goal of shortcoIllings (For the non-Christian bap- py to proyide, free of charge, a set of handoutS to guide you in "working" thes'e 12
all successful counselling ,of troubled· in- tism would beincluded in this step). .."
dividtials. The 12 Step Serenity Program is' '8). We ma(le a list of all'p~rsons we had '"Steps ,to Serenity.
,'.
a .counselling ,process that I have harme~, and became WillIng to make
This type of approach has worked for
. 'thousands of people. You are welcome to
developed from the Bible and Alcoholics amends to them .al~. . ,
Anonymous "Big Book". The method
9). We m~de dir~ct amends to such peo- . ad~ptthe handouts to your own personal
works. It is without question' the most pie wherever pOSSible, except when to do counselling style. Further information 'and '
powerful and successful approach that I so would injure them and others.
a set of guide' sh~ts can be obtained by
have ever utilized. I ho~ that you will con~ . 10). We'continued to take personarinven~ writing to me at the following address:
sider learning this technique. For,years I tory, and when we were wrong, promptly Lance'Penny,AddictionsCQunsellor
used various secular, methods ' in, the . admitted it,
.
Alberta Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Comcounselling process but thiS 12 Step ap11). We' sought through prayer and mission
proach I believe it to be the most Biblically meditation to improve our relationship 631 Prospect Drive, '
sound and God approved therapy that a with God,' seeking 'and praying 'for, Medicine Hat, Alberta.
, Christian counsellor can apply.
knowledge of His will for us and the power T1A 4C2. Tel. (403) 529-3582.
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. 'THE ANCIENT LANDMARKS
(Continued from.page~)

tians'~redyingfor lack of fellowship. Others are so

, busy with fellowship that they have no time for
evangelism. This'seems to be often true where the'
church is'strong in numbers. We 'become ingrown
or as one brother described us, "a society of wor- ,
shippers." But Jesus and the early-church also em-,
phasized evangelism. We are saved in' order to
reach others. . ,
We .must not' stress either cooperation or'
autonomy to the neglect of the other. New Testament 'churches worked together in serving the
Lord. B~t· each" c~ngregation "waS self-go"v~rning
and not upder the domtnation of anothercongregation or other organiza~i.o.n. But a congregation must '
not become a denomination in the sense that it is
cut off from sister congregations.
,
We must not stress either the 'spirituaf:family or "
the earthly family to.the neglect of·the', other.' We
must not be so busy in,"going to meetings that 'we
neglect our family~ ,T4!~ h,ome and thech,urch must
work together. The church'must:teacO . the truth'
July 1982
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concerning such matters as marriage and divorce,.
Jesus 'pointed men back to the ancient landmarks
regarding, marriage' (Matt. 19:1-9). We must·
restore the family altar. The h.llsband and father'
"
must, take the lead in family devotions.
We must not stress strong convictions to the,
neglect ,of. genui~e love. Thankfully an' editorial on
'convictions 'titled "Hellfire ·and Brrinston"e"
brought' an ,encouraging response_ But we must
balance our convicti'ons with the love described in 1 '
Corinthians 13. '
"
.
We must not :st~ess either the past, ,present or
future to the neglect of the others. Just because a
,thing is old does not mean it is right. The devil is '
called "the ancient serpent" (Rev. 12: 9). "We
never did it that way before":~ave ,been calle9"the
"last seven words of tne church." "Now.'is. the, day of ' '
salvation" (2 Cor. 6:2),... ,Some :overdo" future: "
studies; but we must not,neglect' them'~:;Let us 'be" '.diligent in. learning from the, past,' se~ving 'in the
present and preparing-Jor t()morrow.'
" Page 7
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.CAMPOMAGH
-

.

,

--

<August 1-7
Director: Blake Gieg .
,

. ..

,

,

. . ; oTHEME: Jesus and Mlf Fam:ily . . .

* Joining us will be Paul 'ond Peggy Scott from ConrC?e, Texas. Paul uses video cassettes
an"d films, which he'will share with us. '
c
,

,

* Evening Lessons:

Sund~y, Tuesday, Thursday

at 8 p.m.

,

,

,* ,Come for all or several

day~

* Bring your tent, trailer",campe,r"etc.AII meals are included in fee.

* .Limited accommodation available in cabins by pre-arrangement.
,* Use r.egular Camp Omagh brochure for registration',
Fees: Camp age children (ages 8-17)
Pre-camp age children

,~

.

Adults
•

Family rate

.

Regular, fee'
$4.00 per day.
$6.00 per day (m'ox. 6 days)
. Maximum
$200.00 .

of

'Come as a Family'

Forsaking the .Assembly
by J .C. Bailey,
Dauphin, Manitoba

,. The first article I ever wrote was on this
subject.' A brother, wrote that they were
having trouble in their 'congregation with
many people being car'eless about
ass·embling. So the good old days were no
better, in that respect, than the present! "
Here is what a good sister has to say: ~'I
wish you' would' write an' 'article' in the
Gospel Herald or an open letter to tl)e
churches' lik~' Pa'ul did, warning the
brethren of this dreadful apathy. and preoccupation with camps _and outdoor activities to the' neglect" of the church. How
Page 8

'

can our chil~ren ever learn that the that their heart IS not rightt before God.
kingdom must come first, all ways, every The Holy Spirit made fta sin fo forsake the
time, summer or winter? How can we con- assembly (Hebrews 10: 25). In the verses
vey to friends and those we are trying to' that folloW the Holy Spirit shows the terri- ,
win to Christ how precious the church is, hIe danger of committing a wUlful sin.
when we forsake for the slightest reason, , We do what we really want to do. A few
excusing ourselves, tnalwe must get away' .years ago there was a prize offered for" the'
from. if all. " Maybe' Ida not need t~ say man that-w,ouldqualify as the best country'"
more than this good sister has said in this,· doctor. A few· of us remembet what.~'
part of her letter. '"
. '.: .', .' dedicated pepple those do'ctors were. The:'
, . As far as Christ and His work is concern- m~n tha,t.w.on the prize was country doced why should we want to get a way from it? .
(Please tl!ro to page 9)
Truly when people talk like ~hat they show ..
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by Marg.Brown,
Meaford, Ont. '

-.'

.

,

Did you ever stop to think of how many

has enough commitment and respect to· doesn't have to worry. And ten times that

single parent families' exist in the church ' follow her wishes.
"mom can thank the L~rd for her. fa~ilyin
today? T11(~y may be the resUlt of.. death;"
Don't forget.thatthis sameYOttng man is Christ. Why, shoUld a mother have to go
separation, or divorce;, but no matter what ' faced' with' 'great ,peer pressure, and a " outside the f~'niily of God to find a Big
the reason, they are tti~re and they need ' · growing feeling 'of independence~:~" Don't' Brother for her Christian son?
,
your help. There maybe only one or two in forget that he has no "father image" to
Don't be afraid to show some interest in
each congregation, or there ~ay be more I?a;ttern himself after, no living exarnple, , this young~an. D,on't think that 'mother
in the larger communities.' What is it like ,and no man to talk to about his personal 'will "expect" you' to give any more of your
to be part of a' single Parent family? What matur.ity: 'Chances fire he will be more time. She will appreciate your interest. in
kind of problemS do they have? Have you, easily swayed by his· peers. What happens the boy, and it will help him in his s~rvice "'
eVer asked yourseU that? ,Are you so sure is that he goes, over to their place wl1ere ' to the Lord. This role can be, reversed with
of yoUr present situation that you think it there is, aman around and will find himself , a father witl1teen daughters. 'rhey face
couId (lever happento you? ' ","",', 'underthat man's influence. This is a 'man similar problems and need just as much
Many times it is the mother who is the ,of the world, with no Christian'values!
help., These single parents have to make
single parent, and as such has many difOh,' there are Big Brother organizations, all the decisions and have to live with the
ficulttimes to overcome. This is especially but where are his brothers in Christ! Are 'reactions and results of those decisions. It
e if there are teenage bOys involved. It ,there no brothers in the congregation who is not easy'for two'parents; ifis harder for
O.K. to say "Tram up a child in .the way could take him along for a day of fishing? a single parent.
'
,
'he should go and he will not depart from Not all the time - just once would be great! ,These people need your Christian love
it" but let me tell you, there are going to.be If ten different brothers took him but once, and' understanding just, as 'much, and
many. trials and tribulations along the it wpuld be ten occasions for Christian maybe more, .than anyone else." They are
way. A mother can no longer spank the fellowship and example. Ten occasions for often the first person on the list to be ask~d '
child and send him to his room, 'but has· to an opportunity for the boy to talk to a ,to help out, but last person on the ljst to be
look up at him,:state her case, and hope he Christian mani . Ten times that' mom helped.
'

FORSAKING THE ASSEMBLY
(Continued (rom page 8).

tor in Texas. Perhaps there are few people, man living in. Kansas was \:,is~ting eatanyway. She could have the food on the
that could have a better excuse to forsake relatives in Ohio. He got to Raytown, Mo. table in 20 minutes. 'For some reason they
the assembly than an old fashipned c,ouri-, for meeting on' Sunday morning. There did not seem to be so pressed for time after '
try doctor. It sobappened that the doctor was a bad snow ..stor~. A brother i~vit.ed they ate. It was about 3 o'clock when~ they'
that won the award was a member of the them home for dinner. To showhosPltahty started on their way. They have given hun.'
church. 'In 35" years' he had missed t~e is part of' the' plan _of God. This brother in dredsof ,dollars to the work in India and
semblyonce. I am sure there are few'. Raytown told this Kan$as' brother about the ·church at. Sylvia has sent a cheque
that 'have a better" excuse ,to" "get ~he work in India. He has since made a trip ,each month., for all these' intervening years.
away'from if all". than a doctor, but that to India and through his influe~ce
So if we would serve the Lord; ,
does not change the plan 'Qf God. -If we are th~1.lsands of dollars have been given to the
(1) Do not forsake the assembly,
trulyconverte<i, to worship .God is the way work in India., He visited IQved ones but ~', (2) ·Seek first the kingdom of God and his'
to gel away from the world! Did not Jesus Was, putting the Lord first.
righteousness.
say: "Come and I will give you rest"?
,(3) Show Old, fashioned, hospitality~ It,
For, about 18 months we lived in, too, is a command of God (Hebrews 13:2).
Let us no~,pretend.th~t we are seeking
first the kingdom of God (Matt. 6:33). I Medicine Hat. One Sunday morning there . DowereallybelieveMatthew18:20? The
knew a familyonce thatwould get up early was a strange. man and· his wife, at 'the Lord has said that where two.or 'three are
on Sunday morning, break bread in their meeting~ 'We found out "they were from ,gatheredtogetherin His nanie'that he is in
home, and then spend the day at the beach. Sylvia, Kansas. They were on their way to ' the midst., We invite People to a meeting
They forsook the assembly. They were·not ' visit their ~on in the Peace River country because an outstanding brother is go\ng tp
seeking first the kingdom ~f God.
.
in Alberta. After the service my wife asked' 'preach. Why should more' people come to
We~ayhave legitimate reasons to them home for dinner.' They said, "No", hear- any brother, no matter how good a
travel. We can turn' these.visits into oCca- they were anxious to get on' to see their preacher he is rather' than ,. to have
sions of blessings, for us and the Lord. A son. My wife assured them that they had to, fellowship with the Lord?
• • • • • 1. . . .
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Better .s a dry morsel with quiet
,. thari a house full of feasti~g with
strife.
~ Proverbs 17: 1

He who restrains his words ,has'
knowledge, and he/Who has' a cool
spirit is a man of underst~ndin'g.
, -·Pr6y"erbs17:27.
..~'" '":
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, The _name of the Lord. is

a strong

",.Jower; the righteous man runs
. 'into it arid is safe. ,
' : :,'
-Proverbs 18 :.10 ',' ~"'.:: .'.~..
.

..

;

~

whereby,ilie,Old T~~m~nt is covered
, once and' the: New Testament is covered
twice during the' four years. Old and New"
" Testament books are covered,on alternate
~=~~ mopths; and'ev~ry atte,mpf is made to,
"avoid' repeat~ng 'il1ateriaL~The, plan for
preaching is an excellenLone., , ,
q
Several of the outlines ,are. very 'useful,',
tb
some more so than others. The book also
, Books to be reviewed in 'thiscolwnn '
cont~insa very useful index when a topical
approach is, desir~<;l. In a11)t is,~' very
'shollldbe sent to Keith T.Thompson, Editor
useful tool. ~he preaching plan and sug'348 Dixon Bly.d., Newmarket. ,Onto L3Y 5C4
, g~sted topics are worthy of consideration. '
~
, T h e ' '~ictoria],NewTestament, The Acts
The Mormon Mirage by Latayne Colvett chapter' (Spi~rituality - The Positive Side'" of the Ap?stles; College Press Pu~1ishing
Scott, R.G.Mitchhell Family Books Ltd;~ , points up the need for deyeloping the fruit, Co.;. Joph!l, 1\10.; 186 .page·~; $7.95 (U.S.}, ' '
Willowdale, Ont.276 pages.,
.
o( the Spirit in our lives .. 'Ye must noLjtisL ' Rev~~w.ed byR. Mor~l.~t._.;.
',.'
The Mormons are one of the f~st growIng debate about the J:Ioly SpIrIt ;we must give
ThIS IS on~ volume In a serl~ coyerl~g, ,
religious groups in the 'Vo~ld.~ In 1978lhey ,~vidence of His presence in our lives.' _ 'the New; ~estament. T~~' text selected IS
had over 26,000 missioriaries~\yho has not ,""3 R's of Urban ChUfch Growth by Alvin the New International Version. The ilseen these y~ungmen in their white shirts Je·nnings. Star' Bible· & 'Tract' Corp. Ft.,· lustrations".are by Paula 'Nash. Acts is
and dark suits' going from door to door?, Worth, Tex'as, 12S'pages, $1.9·5 (U.S.).
divid~d into forly-seven sections.'
Who has, not heard of the testimony of
A recent review of this book in one of our RefereI)ces to appropriate passages in
dedicated Mormons ,like Donny and Marie brotherhood papers,', concluded that other New. Testament' books are also inOsmond? '
"
the false doctrines ,of.' Catholicism, Bap- eluded in the text.' At the bottom of the
In se~king to understand the" Mormons' tists, Jehoyah'sWitnesses" SommeriSm pages there are questions to be used in
and hopefully influence them for Christ, and "CrossroadisJ1l" are all combiried in reviewing what has been read.
'
many of us have read books by brethren it. 'Brother' Jennings responded to this " Some might object to the comic book aplike J.D. Bales. It is even more 'instructive, criticism by saying "I believe in the pearance of the book; but it is the opinion'
however, to read books by those: who' autonomy of the local church, thepluraUty of the reviewer that this "is' a 'valuable
formerly pelonged to the Mormon faith. of the' eldership, the· authority of elders' asset. The pictures make this" book parThey have insights that the rest of us can over the local church, and the role of ticularly appealing to the younger reader, ,.
never have.
'
preachers and teachers under their over- . who. normally finds. plain printing .
, Latayne Colvett Scott was an active sight. I hold no affinity for the so-called ' somewhat tedio~. The. ~et is one' t~at
Mormon' and now is a New, Testament Crossroads doctrine or,.practice." A few . ~ould ~e a valua,bIe addltl(~n to ~he famIly,
Christian. She shares her experiences as respected brethren,r'ecommended tile" or church library.
"
,
she ca'me to see the errors of Mormonism' book be withdrawn' from circulation. But . The Vi!i.itor's Book of Texts by 'Andrew
a~d ,left that false ,system to embr~ce Jhe authorha~ decided to keep it available, A. Bonar, G.R. Welch,Co. Ltd. Burlington,
BlbhcaL truth" She has done extenSIve,. at least 'until sOlTleone can prov~ its con- Onto 230 pa,ges, $5.05 (Cdn).,.
'
,research and unmasks the alm<?st un- cepts to be untrue.
,Visiting 'IS ~lmost a lost art 1n our fastbelievable practices and tenets of thiscult. ,In the Introduction the respected Jule paced society~ But it is needed now as
Mormon ~istory, doctrine and-practice Miller says, "Admittedly some'oft~e con- ' never before. But what .od you say,when .
are .reyiew~d. in a, th~rough and 'loving clusions are !ecoml11:endatio~s ~n this bo9k' you visit? .W~at is appropriate to the par- ,
fashion. '1;hls IS not a );lItter attack J)ut an are challengIng, even revolutIonary for the ticular individual? ',,' , , ".
'
honest appraisal. It would be an excellent church as it, now exi~ts~" ,
.
The author of this book lived from 1810 to '
book to share with a Mormon. friend. Itls, . As 'his long ,record of· service proves, 1892. 'Obviously yisiting was' much more
one of, the best introductions' to· this Alvin Jennings is dedicated to getting the " common then. He took great pains to have
denomination' that 'is available today. gospel to the world. He sees certain the Bible verses and comments that would
Highly recommendeq,.
.
obstacles in the way of this objective. He be of help to the person visited. We would
,The Spirit and Spirituality' (Second Edi- sees cities like Fort Worth and Dallas with. ,not want to say things in e){actlythe same
tion) by J.D. Thomas. ,Biblical ~esearch many large cQngregations spending· way as he did, but we can learn a great
Press, Abilene" Tex~s. 83 pages, price not .millions of dollars on buildings,· His con-. deal from his suggestions.
given, prob,ably about Canadia'n
tention is that such isnofbiblical. He,
Dr. J.D. Thomas through his .Biblical. believes it is in harmony with. the New
SUNSET SCHOOL'
Research Press has made avaiIa~le some' Testament for tbere' to '.be one group, of
of the best books on the topic. of the Holy, elders ,in a city with 'members meeting in
"OF
, Spirit and related matters~Books by Garth 'homes. An auditorium could be' used for
Black and .Frarik Pack in this same series ,meetings of the, whole church 'or for
, CHINESE .STUDIES
are excellent studi~. ..,
"
evangelistic' purposes. Many charts and
3723' 34th Street
This i~ a revisio~ ·of a book published . other illustrations are used throughout this
, Lubbock, TX 79410'
several years ago.' S,ome areas' are" con- . book. It· is very stimulating, and. deserves
Tel. (806) 792·5191
.
densed and others :expanded. Thomas, to be given careful reading. '
• Two year, curriculum.
spea~s P.8rt~c~larly toou~ b~oth~rh~and
Preaching Through The Bible; by Edwin
th: .varl?US, Interpretabon~ of the, ,·.H?ly , ,V. H~yden;' College fress; Publishing Co. ;
• ~e,,' ~Iassever)' S.ept.
Splnt. HIS c;!hapters d~l WIth suC~·tOPICS Joplin, MO. 533 pages; $8.95 (U.S.), klvar,
• Chinese Man~arin ·taugJtt
as ."!?e Spirit.and tl1e Alien S.inner", "T~,e Revi~",:ed by R. Morr~tt~', ,', . . ..
: daily.
' '.
SpirIt s Relab~n to the ,W~lUen Word,
ThIS Isa·book of serm~n outlInes deslgn- ,
"The IndwellingSpi~~t'~, "The Cess·.a~ion of ed tQpreach through Ule entire Bible in a " .'Campaigns :to C~i·riese p6p~'
Revelation'~ all~ u'rhe ,Charismatic Move- four year period. The outlihesare, ex- '
'ulacesof
U~S.& Canada..
'
.. ment ~. Neo Pe'ntecostalism." The Final posito'ry in 'nature. ·A plan is;' devised

/,.
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Going Steady
. by Fred.Knutson,
Bra'malea, Ontario.

,
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~

~
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'.
,.
. ,
, ·tunity· to get to knowtllat person'well,
~-" within the bounds G.od has alowed .. Going.

Speaking of the creation of man, the Bi.. try. It should be noted that "going steady"
, ble says, "So the Lord God caused a deep ,is realTy apartaf an important process
sleep to fall upon the man, and while he leading often." to' marriage. It therefore steady giv~.yo.~ opportunity to spend time '
slept took one of his ribs and closed up its deserves some "thought and consideration with and get to know ohe individual. As you
place witJtflesh;and the rib which the before we involve ourselves. Here' are' .~ date, carefully observe the type of person,
Lord God had taken from the man he made some things to think about.
.their actions and words reveal them to be.
into a woman and brought her to the man.. "I. Careful~y evaluate 'your reasons for What good points do they' have? ,What
Then the man said 'This at last is bone of wanting to . go steady. As young peopleweakneses are there in· character? Of
my bones and flesh" of .my flesh; ,she' shall enter. high school there. is. tremendous ' course no one is perfect, not even you!. But·
be calledWomaD because she was taken pressure put on them to be like their com- major character weaknesses should be
out of. Man.' therefore a man leaves his panions. Sometimes having a steady noted.·.
.
father and his.moUterand cleaves to his 'boyfriend or girlfriend' comes about
Unfortunately going steady' may also
wife; and tbeybecome one flesh" (Genesis. because we do not want to. be different than lead to' pressures which' have to be
2:21-24).
'.
,
oUr friends. It is really a fad, sort of the "in resisted. Spending much time witb an inThis scripture tells us GQd m~de both thing we do". Going steady gives us a kinddividual may lead beyond the proper
men and women. he made them attractive of personal. security "in our society.· display of affection to such things as petto each other. He instituted marriage bet- Sometimes we will even go with someone ting and even'. pre-marital sex. These
ween a .ril~n and a·' woma~, and intended, our parents strongly reject, all because we "t~ings' are· allowed by GOd. only,'in mar..
that marnage to last for life. The method . want to be accepted by our peers.
.
rlage, and can. become se~o~s problems
of selecting a mate has, however, beenleft
The real reason we should 'go steady, while going steady (See Hebrews 13:4;
. to our.discretion. Various cultures have however, is that we genuinely admire and Galatians .5:19-21). Remember that intraditionally handled this in different .respect the person we are dating. This is a timacy without com~itme~t ,tends. to
ways; For most of man's history a person's part ofagreater process, and we·need·to degrade and destroy a healthy relatIonspouse was chosen by his· parents. . understand it as such.·"
ship. It also destroys you as a .person ..
Although this seems rather distasteful to
2. Remember that going steady does " If you are going steady, or thinking
our way of thinking, it seems to have work.. limit your opportunity to date other peo-- about going ~teady, give it some careful.
ed reasonably well; perhaps even better pie. If the person you are dating is a fine consideration. Who you date, and what you
than the method we are familiar with!
person, then all is well. But if they are not do, will affect you as a person·for the rest
IDoUr society, i~is usually the IndiVidual . the _kind of person you seriously would con- of your life. Make sure you date people you
who chooses a partner. The pattern of. sider marrying, then you are restricting can admire.<And may God bless you as you
dating, going. steady, engagement and YQurself to no avail.
..
"
seek to make this most important choice in
marriage, is the most common in our coun~
3. If you go steady , use it as an opporyour life.
.

.

Motivating By Example
by Sue Kirkpatrick,.
Weyburn, Sas~.

Each of us is a teacherl If you've never recognize my awesome task, . pray for
1. Exceptional lives provoke exceptional
considered your· life aSB teaching tool,· God's guidance and determine to do my curiosity.'
'
reflect on the variety of ways you relate to· best efforts as Christ's teacher. : . "
2. We' remember the teacher long' after
those aro.uod· you. Our· lives are' ,I. believe that the power of personal the' lesSon bas been forgotten.
.
"speakiitg" to those about us .. what are we example is .the method of teaching that is , 3. Those who dOijbt. must see that what
saying?
','
. ~ost effective hi motivating' students. I God expects is possible~
. In an instructional setting 'such .as the t~nk of Paul who said "Be yeimitators of, .' .4. p'eoplew~ll attempt to explain away
. Bible class or school· class we have' o~ . me as I am of Christ. H My life mUst be our teaching (doctrine) whQ will not be'''' :
portuniti~ to ,-"speak". o~ l~v~ln ~ristworthy . of modeling as a "living able to explain' away our.lives.'
to those we teach. As a ChrIStIan teachIng I curric.u,Ium." The influ~nceof personal. . 5. Truth is most fully perceived. when it
am acutelY' awar~ of the responsi~ilities I exa·mpleaffects· a 'life long after t~e is most effectively embodied~ "
." Jes.us washing feet answered questions
have t() ·my· students.'· I am charged with : stimillusceases.'
provoking their clEiosity, pr0Il1:0ting t~eir
regarding w~o is greatest in the kingdom ..
growth . and" de~el.opme~t, . sharl~g . Cobsi~er five reasons advanced by Mike . Our lives as Christians should be. an at-'
knowledgeand allowing them 1.0 formulate. Armour as to why a teacher must pay, tempt to emulate the Master teacher who
decisions. How can I accomplish' these . meticulous attention to their life example taught as powerfully by example asHe did' .
tasks When lam so hurnan,so. unwise? I· as 4Cteaching motivator."·
by speech.',
' .
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", contribution that day totalled"about good name -for his. unspeaka~le gifts.
NEWS EAST
$2400.00.' ' A b o u t two acres' of land has been pur.. '
Buffalo; New York C:North Buffalo>.-. cha~ed for ameetiI1:g house. The project ,
Thecoilgregation, at North.. Buffalo 'is will not get started until next spring.. Our
viewing the Marriage Enrichment films .. , presentin~eting house on Canaan Ave. ,has
Jim and Dianne Muscor.eil were baptized . been sold, 'and we' are looking for tem' ... , orf 'April 25th, '. "
,,'. "
porary .. me,etitlg facilities." -Brian ' ,
Collingwood,' Ontario-The .showing of Garnett.'
.'.
.
'.
the film "Jesus" at Collingwood Collegiate
Meaford, Ontario-Bennie Thompson, of
auditoriuIIl on May 14th was a success., Tillsontiurg, ,Ontario, held a me~~ingfor
Some '450' people from, the commllnity,the,Meford church May 16.. 19th~·June 13th
area .congregations·and, CoIliilgwood. was the annualmission emphas,is Sunday,
church attended~A gospel me,etingwas with a sp~cialsecond qu~rter contribution
conducted May31.to June 2 with Walter for ~ssio~s. Sund~y evening there was a,
. Hart doing the preaching. ': Good at~ congregationa1information meeting to,
tendaI1ce was reported.'. . '
discus,S the Work in Meaford an~ to en: .
by Fred Knutson. '
. ' Fenwick Ontari~ "A mini VBS is courage involvement. Max Craddock held
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario, L6T 383 '
planned for August 1~20th. It will be a 'first. a meeting at Thessalon:May, 7-9th.
Moncton, New Brunswick~"Know your
for this'congregation. For lack ofsufficjent
Ajax Ontario-A number ,.of different space it will be,styled'mini'with'only four Bible" was the thell)eofa special ladies'
men have been doing the preaching for the· classes,' deleting the usual hurseryand time in Moncton May 28 and 29th. The goal.
Ajax" congregation. Those who, have-, teenage' groups. Pre-enrolment limiting was to review and study facts and inspoken recently include Chuck Courson, eac~ class to ten stUdents is planned. This formation from, Goq's word.
Art Jackson, Brian Boden, Elgin Whit- may be a helpful suggestin to other,S with' St.Catharines, Ontario-The newsletter
field, Kevin Hunter, Marvin Johnson~ and 'limited space .. Don Hipwell. will ,be, reports that Gary McAloneywasbaptized
Terry' Coddl.ing.The Wedriesday evening . director. A fall. meeting" is planned . for Sunday morning, May' 9th. Th~ Bible Call
adult class is being, conducted' by Don . November I-7th. Brother Blain'e Cook of system was placed on automatic for the
.MacKenzie.
' Winter Haven, Florida, will be the 'guest summer beginning May 30th. A meeting is'
Beamsville, Ontario-An estimated 700 speaker." -L .. Louis Pauls.
scheduled with Lynn Anderson' June. 17people attended the June Meeting conHalifax, Nova Scotia- An evaluation of 20th. The series' will be entitled "Coping,
dueted on the 6thin Beamsville. Speakers . the workshop and meeting with brother With Life's Problems".
for the day included Keith Thompson, Ron . Harold Byne indicated a good response.
Selkirk, O~tario-"74 .. year-oldNora
Pa~s, and Ralph' Perry.·' Don Perry, Over sixty different' individuals attended Edwards was baptized on May 9th prior to
compiled'some' interesting material about the series of meetings at least one time.. the evening service~ Nora realized the
past June' Meetings held in Beamsville.' Fifteen community people participated.' necessity of being im"mersed after serious
Incidentally, the first June Meeting' on More than a dozen brethren from Kentville ,consideration "and much encouragement
record goes, back to '1843 [ ,
.and Truro attended. Average attendance from June Forsyth, the preacher's ,wife.
Bracebridge, Ontario-A newsletter for the five s.essions was 37. Lynn An- . Nora is the grandmother 'of Marilyn Edreceived from the Bert Thompsons reads derson will be holding a '~Peopling" 'wards~ 'w~o wasbaptized in March after.
in part, '-'On March 21st we held our ~nnual . seminar for the Halifax church on June 21- -studying with Barb Hoover.' The men at
business, meeting after the morning ser- 23rd.
Selkirk . have begun to take steps tha~
vice, at which time we discu~sed the work' Hamilton, Ontario (Fennell AveJ-·' elders- might be selected for 'this ,
in general and set outaweeklyobjective in Several baptisms were reported atFennell congregation. Much study. and planning
the area of giving .. In our midweek th~ last while. These include Curtis Lewi~, . will be involved. Several home Bible
meetings consideration 'is ',being giyen to N~ncy Wallace,' and Michelle Cox. We . studies are now in progress by those
passages of scripture'or point~ of doctrine rejoice with' them. ,Don Kleppe held, a students who completed the Open Bible
that are troubling, 'or' uncertain to in- 'gospel meeting at Fennell May II-15th. Study classes held in the fall of last year ..
dividuals.Recently we completed 'a Special advertising, was done through There isa possibility that a Bible study
thirteen page study of Matthew 24 and 25. newspaper, . radio, and cable television. might be conducted on the Indian reserWith. the influx-of visitors to cottage,' Invitations were extended by door- vation near Hagersville (a town north of
country, ,we look' forward . with an- knocking, and,bY,mail to Bible Call' con- Selkirk). The gospel meeting planned, for
citicpation to having many of you back in' tacts.
June 23-27th is being eagerly awaited.", _
Hamilton, Ontario (Ivon Ave)-An open R. Forsyth.
.
our fellowship. Please 'make a m'ental
note: Instead of an evening service at 7:00 hous~ is to be conducted by 'the brethren·
Sudbury, Ontario-A progress report
p.m. ~e now,ha.ve l~ch,together ~fter the, S~day, June 27th~ in their new fa~i!ities ~n. sent, out by brother BethelBaileyrea~~.ln
morrung worshl~, and re-~ss~,mble at 1: 30 Stoney Creek. An aftern?on hymn-Sing will part, "During May if was our pleasure'to
beJollowed by fellowship and tours of the have brother and sister Anderson with us
p.m. -for a 45~mlnute period.
~ramal~a, '~ntario-The c~urch her~ buil~ng~That evening ,Jack' Cox of, Cor- for the better part 'of four days.' Brother
enJoyed a, serIes of lessons WIth brother' ,dell, Oklahoma, will begin a go~pel Anderson was here from West Huntsville
Rick Piriczuk on May. 16~19th. 'Rick meetmg. The meeting will' run until' (Ala.)' specifically, to "brief the
challenged us with the theme' of "True Wednesday, ,June 30th. 'This church will . congregation on the 'use of the Open Bible
Spirituality", ,a call to honestly evaluate again be conducting a summer day-camp, St\ldies, but we feel much more than that
was accomplished. The motivation behind
out comm~tm,ent to ,thelJOrd.May 23rd, the . the week of July'19-23rd.
congregation gathered at the home of Lee
Kentville t Nova'. Scotia-"Doug and these studies' was to prepare' for a camand Kay Wood after the' evening services, Brenda Clark were ,added to the body by paign to be, ·c~nduct,ed in 1983 under the
for a period o~ fellowship 'and gQ<?d old~ :the grace of God on May . ~,6th, 1982: The. direction of brother. Anderson. 'On June
fash~oned .weiner ro~st. -On May 30th at~,wrd h'as alsq. 9roughtJ)_a~r~11 Crook~ back 13th ,we begin a week of meetings' with
co~gregatIonal meetmg, the brethren gave to the fold. Darrell was baptized about fiVe ._brqther U.L. Allen of Niceville, Florida.
approv.al:~ob~gin inearnes,t fund raising' years '~go, 'but has 'been dist~nt'lo the ·A1thougli brother Allen is blind, he is very
toward a classroom addition., A special church much of that tim~. ,We -praise God's'
Continued on Page'17
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, ·-Yorktoh, Saskatchewan-.·The, "Word of, . The annu~l. Youth Rally, at Western
:~ifet'.' radio program continues . over, ,Christian College ,-was h,eld on Ma'y21-23·.'
.
'CJ~~, Yorkton, 940 everyS.unday mor- Don' Ray;' William.s 'from' Pepperdine
, ning at7: 15 a.m. CST .... ', ...' .. . ,University inspired large'croWds toa
. . Clearview 'Christian Camp"':"J(enosee ',fullercQmmftment. ,The gue~·ts to,C8Q'lPUS
,Lake, .Sa'skat,cliewalj~RayMc¥illan· is were . entertained and. inspired. with the •.
the ,Camp Co. .ordinator for 1982. H~ has band:"'Sonshine"and . the musical
vis~ted several of ·the, surrounding' production,uFiddle'r on ·the Roof".':
.
congregations showing'slides promoting· . Five students of the Western Christian
. the work of the Camp. Ther¢ are sessions . Juriior College Class received· diplomas
for all ages. You may.confact.him,'at 306-and"or certificates at· the graduation
.538-4501,Men's 'Retreat discus~~d the topic· banquet May ·14th..
...'
...
of "Church'Dis~ip1ineJJ June 11-13 ..... Estevan, Saskatchewan~Kathy Elford,
Speakers ·were David' Cannon; ,Jim Pen-" Bill. Muirhead and 'Emerson Goudco~
~ington, John McMillan, Dale Elford~, Don', ordinate the educational program Jar the
Killough and Dan Wieb. , ' . , . .. . church. The elders are ·considering the
. by John McMillan,
. Regina, Saskatchewan---Don .. Trenker purchase of a copier and teachers will be
was·baptized during the meeting preached encouraged to make 'as much of, their·
BOx 267 K.nn.~Y,,'Salk. 500 210
by .Cecil ~ai1ey' April' 25-30. Don is a mat'erials as possible.
. .,' .
Manson, Manitoba-On· April 29th Ray studentaf the Univer~ity of ·Regina. May'
Wawota, ·Saskatchewan-The· third
McMillan was· the guest speaker and also ·14-20 AIMea~es was away to visit one' of annual Kid's Rally was, held May 28-30..
showed slides and discussed· Clearview his spon~ors, the Broadway Church in . Almost 100 children were· in. attendance.
Christian Camp plans and activities ..
Lubbock, :Tex,as,and to participate intheir ,On Saturday t sessionswere directed by the
. DauphID,Manitoba-. J.. C. Bailey "Missions Emph~sisWeek",
Bill Muirhead· family, a group. from
urned from a trip to the United States
Weyburn, Sas~atche\Yan-Dan Keeran Regina, Bob and Sharon Parker, Kay and
reporting to churches. about the work, in has . instituted. a "Crisis. Line" work. Monica ·McMillan,Scott·· Roberts .. and
India.
Anyone· with problems who wishes to Margaret Husban~, who showed. a tape
·Portage La Prairie. Manit,oba-On JIDle discuss "them' anonymously calls 842-6759. and slide presentati9n from, r Gordon and
13th the church hosted a one-day seminar The. Wawota ladies taught the monthly Ruth Goldsmith of Papua. New Guinea.
on "The· Child ·a·nd ChristIan· Camping". Ladies Bible Class on May 18th. This is a John Smith was· the speaker for Family .
Bill Hart, John Srriith, Rick McCutcheon, monthly meet~g· of all . ladies witllin" ,Day on Sunday and the Boy's Quartet and
Max Taylor ana Gerald McCutcheon were driving distance of Weyburn to promote a· . the Skylarks from. Western . Ch~istian
the spea.kers •..
grea~er fellowShip.
.CQIlege sang on ~unday afternoon.-
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AN EVENING HONOURING
BRO~ J.C. BAILEY

In honour of Bro.J.e. Bailey's work over
the years with the church in Can'ada ond
Indio there will be a dinner held on
"
August 7,' 1982, at 7 p.m. in the WinnipegConve·ntion Centre.

.
I

.

Persons planning t.o ottend should con~ ..
tact the Church of Christ in West Winnipeg,600 Burnell Sf., Winnipeg,
Manitoba R3G 287 or phone
. (204) 772·8970 for further information.
,
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. He who walks in itltegrity walks·
. securely, but he who perverts his
wa'ys will be· ~owid out.
~,'
, ·-ProverbslO:9
..
.
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. GREAT GUIDI;:' FOR VACATIONS'
CHU'RCH LOCATIONS. TIMES.
CAMPS. LECTURESHIPS AND
. 'M9R·E~ MAl L $3.75'TO: ' weD
27102 LOST COLT DR.
. LAGUNA HiLLS,' CA ·'92653 .
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'at the time. Jean had terminal cancer and series of films.
'died Soon 'after being baptized, at peace, at
Jim Hawkins will 'hold a' gospel meeting
long last, with 'h~rGod. "
,
,herein June.
'
,
.'Vlctorla, B.C.:-CeciIBailey, ',of this
Ladies', payherew~s,led· by Judy
,",' Cro~son" of Littleton, Colorado. :'
'congregation, will hold a joint meeting for " '
BibleCaJlcontinuesto produce ,valuable ,. thechurches)n. Regina and Moosejaw, '
from" ""' contacts
with local ,'people.
", '"',,
",Saskatchewan. Different' subjects' will be '
'Dolma: Cottell reported that parents of dealt '" with' at ' both 'locations" so that'
childhood friends have, been, baptized.' members of each can ,attend, anQ support
,Unfortunately, 'no names. were reported. the other. "
"
Lori Branks'ton was baptized into Ghrist ,'"Thirty-nine students, from 20 families', "
..
, and Bill Brankston ,was reStored to ser- ,now ride the bU,s and have been reached, by' '
vice. ,',
" '",
',',
"
bus workers. , '
,,,
,'
,Scott,Petersonand Ray ,Rougheadwere ,'AYouth Rally, with Doug ~ostowski, of
"added to the body by baptism into the ,Miami, Florida, is sched\lledfor the first
,
, ,F ' '
,week in June. '
'
,
Lord's' death.
Burnaby,,' B.C. :~AI Henderson,., of ," F'erndale, Washington:~Santos and
LubbOck,'Texas, plans to bring, a '-small 'Gloria' Ga~z8' have, been added to the
by Ed Brya~t,
group of students here', this summ'er to Lord's body by baptism, and Jerry,Anita, ,
15042.92nd Ave., Sur~ey,'B.C. }73R 5V7
work with the Chine~e-speaking,people of ,Capdy, David arid Christopher Weiss have,
~
"
' Vancouver.' This will be July 15-28.
identified, with this church.
Medicine Hat, Alberta~J\ serieS of, "Brethren across 'the country are ,Taconia, Wa~hington '(Southside) :~The
Gospel meetings was held here in May by , acquainted with Ted and .Freda Lake 'annual Great Northwest Evangelism
Jim 'Hawkins, of Vancouver, B.C~,as becauseof their international work for the Workshop is, slated for June 30-July3, on '
speaker: Ernest Andreas, 'of' this Lord. Freda is at' home" sUffering from the campus of Pacific L~theran University
congregation, spoke on the Alberta Spring, can~er. The love and prayers of the saints in Tacoma. ' '
,
Lectureship in 'Edmonton in April Ernest are With them at this' time. Perhaps you ',Dave and Sherry Gleason have been
,and Joyce, left for. Germany April 27 .' Will' add yours, too,
. baptized into' Christ. " , ,
Lance Penny held a thr~-day meeting'in 'AlIen;- Jacobs arrived" in Bangalore, ' . Lomp'oc,California:-'AYouthForum 'is
Gravelborough"Sask,
" '
,India, after visiting a,nd working with the, ' slated for May 29-31, the ninth in the anCalgary, Alberta:-Jacqueline Reed church in Nepal. He is reported to be on his nual series.
and J~son: Moriar~y have beeribaptized way, back to Burnaby after ,a stop in
Surrey, B.C. :-The congregation. here
into, Christ here. . '
,.
Burma.'
, honored this old gray head with a dinner on
Cra~brook, ' B.C. :-Brethren here hope
A meeting to strengthen the members the occasion of.my,65th birthday recently.
to have the loan for the purchase of land here is to' be conducted in the fallby Roy· (Does everybodyfeel this young when they'
paid off in May, so c,onstruction of their Knott, of the Southside ~hurch in Tacoma', ' get to be 65?).
bUilding can, begin~ Ivan Eastwood has Tony Coffey will return from Ireland in
been on a tour of three provinces and ten July and will speak to the church' here.
states lnthe interest of the work here. '. THe elders, are developing a5-year
Contributions for the month of April growth plan, which they outlined to' the'
GOSPEL HERALD
showed an increase of 9Operc~nt.
church in, a special 'congregational
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
,
Prince George, B,C':,-Tbe church pere meeting in April,
1 year, . ,' .... , . '.' ......... $. 7.50
is elated. by three baptisms in April and
Coquitlam", B.C. :~A series of slides on
2 years .... . ..... ~ ~ . .'. . . $13.00
Widow and gift. , ..
$ 6.50 '
early May. Leo Selzer and, his wife, Scientific Evidences on Origins are to be,
Congregational and bulk ... $ 6.50
Marlene,were baptized~ He was,contacted shown here, on May 29 by the Creation '
U.S. and Foreign. ~' •. ~ •.••• $ 8.50
through an ,ad in', the newspaper, and Science 'A~sociation o'f, Canada. Earl
baptized about three weel,ts before'his wife 'Hollonquist, ~atioilal Dirtector of' the
Order from: Gospel Harald
'also obeyed the gOspel., Cara Collison was Association, will' be present,· to hear and '
, Box 94 ,
also immersed in"April: She bad attended. answer questions. ,This is a ,part of the
Beamsville, Ontario
with other teens the Youth Rally in" overall effort, by creationists to get. the
LOR'lBO
Kamloops, and was baptized after she teaching of the, creation, story, in
returnedJo Prince. George. '
,'classrooms as an alternate to the evolution
Charles' McKnight, of Kelowna, will ,model which has held sway in schools for '
conduct a week-long Personal 'Evangelism ' so many decades.
,
,'
Workshop here in June. Richard Blaisdell,
~ailaimo. B.C. :,-Bev Ra~b, Debbie
local' evangelist, will conduct a. youth ' Esaryk, Gen and Murray ;Hackett, Bert
lectureship, in ' Richland, Washlngtoh, 'at ,Brittain, 'Diane Grub9, and DOn' Esaryk
, GOSPEL' HERALD
the end of May. A VBS is planned for July were all baptized, into Cl1rist here. One
ADVERTISING RATES
5-9.,
'
I'"
"
, young' ,lady
was restored, .but it was
Back page .••••.•.. '. ~ .... $65.00
, ~ page ......•
$52.00 '
Vancouver, B~C., (Oakridge): Marriage' necessary to, withdraw fellowship from
2 columnl ' •• , . '. , . ~ ..•. , •. $42.00
Enrichmen't films produoed by Carl . two others.
"
,,'
Y, page ••. '.......... ',' .. $31.00
Brecheen ,. and Paul 'Faulkner 'are, being , The, congregation .sprang a, sUIWise
1, col,urn" ~ , .............. $24.00
shoWn, here on Monday nights, through banquet in honor of, and appreciaUon \lor
, Per column Inch ..... '.. '.. : $4.00
June 7. "
"','
"
the Eamonp Morgan family' 'who 'have
Classified ....... , ... ,~ ... $ '3.50
Jean Vesey, mother of Linda Sokalofsky, " worked 'tirelessly with,the church here
Church Directory (per year) , ~' $ 6.00
had steadfastly turned a deaf ear to the since their arrival.
,"',
DIrectory change ...... I' •• $ 3.00
gospel and' to all efforts ,to ,..teach', her, ' Attendance and contribution are up, and
, Sen'd cidv,ertl~lng copy to:
Gospel Herald, Box 2013,
reversed herself,embraced the gospel and .lhr'ee Bible' studies and· two' corre,sponB,ramalea, ,Ontario. L6T 353 .
was baptiz'e~by Dan Marshall". former dence courses'w~rebegun as a result of the, .
minister at Oak~idge,' who. was in the area "Bre~he~n-Faul~er-Ma~riage Enrichment
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The Challenge Of Greater Vancouver .
, ,', "

,'

by Jim Hawkins

Vanco,uver isG~nada'.s third'large~t,ci-'.established in Sbtith Pelta. A'core group of gregation 'was begun in 1978 '" and '~re ,
ty. It's one and ~ne~quartermjllion peop,le 'Cllristians from, the 'bakridge congrega- ' presently meeting in' a ~mall'church
are abouta$,diversified as inanyJriajor ci- lion had wanted for some: time to begin a buildirigin East Vancollver; ,. ' ',',
ty in, Cal1~da., ,Situated' on 'the' -inland ,work in theare,iof south Del,ta ~herethey , Pres'en~ Status of Each Congregation" "
passage ofCanadaJswest ~oast,ifisa ma:~ ,. lived (this, area' is called Tsawwassen',~ridOakridge' ,has' '~approximately,lQO '
jorse~'port to the Orient and Pacific Rim is the mainland termlritls': for the 'Van- members. It ,' has' three elders, Deed
countri~t a~ well as Western Terminusfqr, ' couver to Victoria ferry). Itisa fastgrow~ '" Saunders, Ray Sawyer and Jim Hawkins.
the ',major transportation systems' ,of" ing area'and one that'had needed a con~ It has four'deacons. Jim HaWkIns serves
Canaqa~ Itls a large metropolis with its 'gregation of the Lord's people meeting in it full time aselder'aild evangelist. , ,- ' '
distinct China town, and)ittleItaly Within f()r, a,long, time. The core group' of people,' Ellstside has-about 25 members. It dQes ,',
·its borders. It has its gleaming high "rise were joinetl by thre~ familes from' the-, not have a'full~timeworker. ,-, . '. ".~", '
towers and its skid row ; 'it partakes-,ofthe states to work with them on a full time
'Burnaby has a membership of about 75 ,", .'
brawling frontier spirit of the lumberjacks basis. These full time workers are Jay DOll ,'with three', elders, All~n, Jacobs, :Ray. ,',
and the miners from theJargestilldustries,'and ,Mary:Lee Rogers and Jheir family, Mansell and ,Harvey Woods. Tom 'Bailey
that surrooo.d, it in the provinc~'of ,British Ron and Renee' Quint, and Lee arid Cheryl "and Afen'Jacobs work in full time trlinistry ,
Columbia, and'yet it also is a trend's,etterCole.- They jUst, recently baptised, their ,with this 'congregation. ,-, ' ,
in the ,fashion and design,world. It is where first family lnto C~rist, and we hope and " CoquiUam has a membership of approx- '
the young come to find work, the old come pray that in thefutureth~y willhave, many ,imately 50 with two full~time evangelists, -, '
retire; where the hookers ply their trade more such encouragements., - R o y Jeal and Tony Hawk.,' , ' , '
, ~he street corners,thetraditional ~hris-, History_of the Vancouver Work
' Surrey has a membership 'of about 40
tian denominations a~d the proliferation of
The church was first established in Van- with two , full-time ,evangelists; Ron
eastern religions all vie for converts. ' ' ,
couver in the early 19OQ;,s. Meeting'in retn.. ,Beckett and Ed Bryant.
The, actual city of Vancouver is a small 'ed quarters for, many 'years, ,brethren
Delta' has a membership of.approx- ,
area in the center of the, Greater Van- finally purphased abuil~ngfor ineeting imately25 with threefull~time evangelists,
couver Regional District. Vancouver pro- ' ,purposes' on 12th Avenue at Carolina. ' Lee Cole, Ron Quint and Jay DOll Rogers.
per is on1ya~ut one-third to one-fourth of 'Around 1920 a co~gregation was begun on '_ Some good strides forward have been
the population' of the entire dist~ict. The ,Lulu Island with a building ev~ntually be.. ' made in Vancouver over the years, but as
Greater -Vancouver Regional District is ing built on Blundell Road on property you' can see we have, a· long way to go
composed of' at least thirteen different donated by the John Mallorys. In1959 the ,before'wecan'say at all. that we have beenmunicipalitieB: besides" Vancouver' there ~,L1JJu Island and Vancouver congregati,ons ' or are being effective in reaching the Van~ ,
are Lion's BaY,West Vancouve~, North amalgamated, forming the Oakridge con- conver populace. The great' needs at this
Vancouver, Burnaby, new Westminster, gregation. The present ,Oakridge building poiritare for each of.'ourpresentcongrega..
Couquitlam,' , P9rt' 'Coquitlam, Maple was built and opened in Augu~t,1~,59.
'_ tions to gr()w so that ,they can be more ef~
Ridge, Richmond,' Delta, Surrey and ,At about the same' time a 'congregation fective in their outreach and ministry to
Langley." ,
' , ,
' w a s begun in the southeastern' corner of ' the community and be not, only 'self" . Six Congregations
,,
' aurnabynear-the New Westminster boun- ,supporting but able to reach out as well; to' ,
Withiil this Gr~ter:VancouverRegional' darYl ,Their building was ~reced in 1962. see works begunamong'ihe ethnic coinDistricrthere are,six congregations of the, The, Surrey congregation was begun in 1969 munitiE$ such as the Chinese, Korean, ' '
rd's Cnurch. 'I\vo are in Vancouver: and their building was bought Jrom the East Indian and others; and to begin
akridge and Eastside. There' is a con- 'Anglicans ill 1970.' The, Coquitlam church' reaching out to' the sixty thousand, plus "
gregati9n located in Burnaby, one in Co- was begun.in ,1970 and their building was students on the numerous, college ,cam-"
quitlam and one in ~urrey. (These con- built and opened just this past year. Thepuses in the greater Vancouver ,area.
gregations are allisted in the dir~tory at 'new Delta· congregation "is, presently Please join us in prayer that God might'
the back, of, the' Gospel Herald.) A sixth" meeting in the Boundary Bay Elementary enable us to be effective in reaching -the'
congreg~tion, has just recently been school in Tsaww~ssen. The, Eastside coli.. many people ~ere in this city~'
"
-'

,,,\

, (Continued from, page 6)

-,
, .-'4 '

"emblamati'c" or "co~par~tive"" 121:'1-4). Twoflirther pairings-of interest
Conclusion .' '
parall~lism': is ,employed by using' a are uilttraverted" parallelism in which, , 'Hebrew poetry is a very beautiful'and
.' '.
.',' '.
.
'.
four parts are balanced or paired as lines 1 , ,ex.pressive~iter~ry ,~orm,. ,It is not! as W~,
~Igu;at~ye s~t~ment I~ ,one s,tIch and p~lr~ " and '4 'and 2 and 3 (Psalms 123: 1,2), and a mIght expect, restrIcted to the, fIve Old- ,
Ing It WIth thehteral statement under con~Coliplet, in: which the two sUchs paired -:Testament poetic boo~s;~, ~ut r~theris
"
, '
universally. present thi()tlghout the Bible..
sideration (Psalms '42:1). "Stairlike""or. together appear· to have no apparent con- ' Along with being,very expJ;essive it is also, "
"climactic": parallelism can Qe effective' nection (PrQyerbs 10:.18). Various scholars' , ',very precise and deliberate with emphasis ' '-~,'
when' one', ~oves tow~rds his goal by , see e.i~her morej)~ less than ',these; but centring on completeness and' balance of ,
repeating part of the preceding stich and these are' the 'main, forms; and' are thought which_ is'normally presented by , '
further devel~pingit (Psalms' 29:1,2; representative of the others. ' '
means ofpar,allel statements o~ couplets.
July 1982
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World Bible School, .Nigeria, Arid A'N."eed
byH. Ralph, Perry
~-

am

~

on

• .

t,

~ , An estimated 16,600 believers are being Alabama, I
working
this. Wec'all it, . portunity 'to help~o ,something about it.
.
,added to "Christianity" daily i,nAfrica. the "Triple ',Ten Plan - Ten ~ige ..ia~ ,chur~ ", Churches' and' inoividuals ,who wa'rit to,'.
This.is more than six million per year. chessendingten Nigerian preach'ers to the ,:helpwi~h'dpnations, bitt are not able to
However, close 'to five, million others are ten Northern' States as missionaries. This ' sPQnsor' orsupp<>i'tin a.: regular way, '
'turning to Islam' each year. This TIME is beginning. "
,,
' . , ' should send' their contributions to. the
Fo'r'threemonths I have, visited capable, ',Chisholm ~ills;,Church 'of, ,'Christ, ,'2810
magazine report'Qf January 21st, 1980, suggests 'that this, is apart of' "the l~rgest Nigerian' churcheS urging them, to 'send Chisholm Road, Florence, Alabama, 35630.
, numeri~alexpansioninchurchhistory"in ' good men to the north. I 'havetalkedwith Mark "Nigerian Follow-up". "," '
the third world. Revealed is a tremendous, many preachers. Experienced men, have
There are detaHs you will want to know.
andurgentopportunity for the pure gospel. volunteered 10 go. Some churches have "There are questions you, will, want '
This opportunity could be gone tomorrow., committed monthly support. Others 'are answered. I have a few months todo this.'
Much of this activity is in Nigeria, ' considering. ,
"
Pl~ase contact me for inform~tion or' apMrica's most populous nation. World Bible
Now 'we ,need ten North American, chur-' pOlntment as soon as possIble. Ralph'
School and other Bible corresponde,nce, ches to team tip with, ten Nigerian chur- .. Perry" Box 1113, Beamsville; Ontario,
courses have opened.a grea t door of opp6r-: ches. ' Mos t Nigeria n churches ares till' not Canada, LOR'IBO (telephone ·41 ~-563·4192).' ,
tunity. About half a ,million have studied. able to do this alone~ Ihave been asked by
P~S. ---, We are working in, conjunction
Many have obeyed. Others would if they the Chisholm' Hills' elders to, spend, the
~d ,someone to~ssist them.Ch~rch~s next few months seeking North 'American " with Jimmie 'Lovell; Tex 'Wiiliams; the
nave' been started. Sound tea~hlng IS churches to committhemselves to this pro- Sunset Church of Christ, ~ubbock, Texas;
gram.,
,W.M.L,B., Da)las,Texas;., and many
desperately needed.
Thus, ,I am freeto n:uike presentatioris of ' W.B.S., teachers and churches. "
The Great Need 0'£ The Hour,
Capable, fuU time evangelists are needed the work, the need, and:th~ planlo meet " ' Two men'"went to Maiduguriin January
in the central "and northern areas of that need' to churches, mission ,commit- ,and February 1982 . .1na few weeks 17 have
Nigeria to follow-up Bible course students' tees, W.B.S. groups, and workshops. Many been baptized in a strong Muslim area. We '
and plant and strengthen churches. Under involved in W.B.S. are discouraged with ,need support to send these men to liv~ in
the Chisholm Hills church in Florence, lack of effective follow-up., Here is an op- .the riorth. (Read. Matt. 9~37-38).
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Papua New Guinea News·
Art a,nd Rub,y Ford and 'their family' will certainly ,be a.limiting 'fa~tor. tained, ,Martin TUfuza, a five-year-old
will be returning, to Canada in. late However, the Fords desire to visit a~ 'PNG,child, will be travelling with her
August of this .year. They are, plan- many congrega tions 'as" possib~e. and he could v:isityour S~nday School
ning to. stay in, North America from Please contact Church of 'Christ, Box' and meet with the children.
Each year there is a meeting held in '
August till the beginning 'of January, 1268, Meaford, Ot:ltario" NOH 1YO,
at whic~ time they ,hope to return Canada, (tel: 519-538-1750).
the States to better inform churches
again to the work in Papua New
',of the, work in Papua New Guinea.
,Should
'there
be
Janet' Cope will be returning for Each' of the missionaries who are
Guinea.
," .
four months leave from Pa'pua New home on furlough attend along with
congregations ,who a.re interested in Guinea from July to-' October of this ~epresentatiyes, from many of 'their
helping to support the Fords, or ,who year. She will be pleased to c'ome and 'sponsoring congregations. It is a good
would li~e to hear a report, on the visit some of the Ladies Classes and time of sha'ring both from the point of
work in Papua New Guinea, 'please show a video and slides of the work of .' view ,of the missionary and the supcontact them through the church in' the Lord, in New Guinea, and if you, porter. This year the Forum is to be
Meaford to let your d~sireS be'made 'are interested, please contact her c~o 'held on October 1st 'and 2nd at the
known. The church in M,e~ford will 'be A.Boyce, RR 6, "Markdale, OntariQ',',' M&rylandHeighl$Church ,of Christ,.
helping ',to arrange the Fords' NOe IHO, Canada, (tel: 519-986-2143); 107 Midland Avenue,' Maryland
itinerary while they are, home. Time Hopefully, if a passp.ort ca'n
. } be ob-' Heights, Missouri 63043, U.S.A.'
,
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TH'E CUP OF LONELINESS
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(Continued from pag,e 3)

seriowmessdepends uppn its interi~ity and' (Let rhis Cup., ass; Page125) . Last, but . toa: 'ladies' class in .BeamsvUie; arid is'.
its, duration. The best remedies are "not least, as,Christi'ans we need never be ' 'based primarily on a ,lesson in Jane Mc-' '
learning to reach out to others and the'~" alone as long as Christ is at oUr side. '
Whorter's. study book "Let. This Cup
developing of ~ direction or aim in H(e/'"(This articlecoines from a lesson taught 'Pass".) .
."
, ','.'
'
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· ~NE\VS EAST.

luck supper· and· meeting. The guest·· ways· ··to. involve" thecongregation.:cin
speaker was Lillian. McDonald, from evangelism. We' have since started .a
. Continued from~age~2
Toronto. .
personalwork'program.·wl.1ich involves
Toronto, .0 ntario (Bayview . Ave. )-... several of· pur members.· .Wehav~c~mproficient in his t.tse of ''the scriptures and
has apowerfuI . delivery. Once again, Guestspeakersat Bayview on May 23 and piled a list of contacts through' the ,camSudbury isin the news. The .workers at 30th were .David Lock and Walter Dale.:{:.paign,· Heral.d of Truth,. Bible Calla~~
Inco Metals, the ·largesterrtployer. in the Both .of· these·., men', challenged ·the' visitors to services~ Taking t~ese 'names .
area, have gone on strike. Not a large'· congregation in the' area of evangelism. and information, assignments are made.
percentage of the congregation is involved Two" fine Christian" young men· have Two weeks is given for the person to get in .
directly, but weare all involved indirectly. : decided:t'o attend the School of Bible aild touch.withthe people and tell us what was .
As ~fortunateas this may seem,it c'ould' Mis'~ions GLCC.; ';rhey.are brothers from. acco~plislied.". '..
,,:' . • ..
be a blessing. It is in times. of' adversity 'the Bayview 'church, David and Shaun . ,'. rhuJider Bay, Ontario-'BrianB~den will
that people turn to God; We need to work Jewell.
.
.00 'workirigwith the church here' on a parthard,er than ever. " .
': Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd)- time basis. f()r ·the' coming· school year;
Tintern, Ontario-Th~ bulletin re~rted Mark Bryson reports, "Many of you know . Brian istaking a leave of absence from
the baptism. of Dale' Colyn on Sunday· that' in April the Lord added seven new GLCe, and ~HI also be: enrolled at the
evening, May 9th.' We encourage him in Christians to thecongregation'atStrath- Lakehead Unlversity.Theannu~~ Sunday
Christ. May' 15th a teacher's appreciation more. Since then we have started a class school picnic is planned for June 20th. .
dinner washeld for all the teaching staff in for them on· Wednesday nIght. We are, . Waterloo, . Ontario-Brother' Marvin'.
the B.eamsville ann~x.The th~me fort~~. st~dying "Now 'n1~tI am a Christian, How, Johnson from Toronto spoke. ,~n Wate~loo '
evenmgwas· ."Why I'm a Bible School Dol Grow?" Two of the seven have moved on May 30th. The theme was TakeTlme
Teacher". The speaker was, Da vid from the city, since being baptiz~d. The', To Be Holy". The congregaUonalpicnic'is
Knutson. '~ay 18th the ladies· had a pot elders and'l met last month and looked at .. planned for June 19th.,

at

,

.

-

, OBITUARY
'.

DAVISON'

Brother MelvilleE. D,!vison, the son of knowledge, as a young man. He married'
John W. Davison and· Matilda· Parker, Bessie Bailey on May 25th, 1927, and to this.
lived his life,in the Griersville, Ont. area. marriage Donald of Meaford; Jean (Mrs.
He farm~d-the active years of hi.s life. He Orin Gonder) of Woodford; Robert, a
also took a keen interest in radio, motor preacher of the Gospel of Fairfield, Ohio;
an<;l machinery. mechanics. The further .. and Bazil of .Collingwood were born. Six
away the radio signal came the better ,he' stalwart grandsons carried the body to its
was pleased. His main interest, par- last resting place, while granddaughters'
ticularly in later y~ars, was in service to' bore numerous flower arrangements given
the church. He, diligently served as . in remembrance of one who had .earned
treasurer and janitor of. the church for a the respect of .this neighbourhood.
number of years .. Melville was born on
On Nov. 7th, 1979, Bro. Melville suffered
and, .
baptized, to my a severe stroke and had been bedfast since
November 26, 1903, .
"

,

.that time,. being released. from 'that han9icap on May 12, 1982. The funeral service
was conducted from the church building in
Mea(ord. Bro. Walter Dale spoke abo lit .
our brother's life as a life of growth.
Havirigbecomeclosely acquainted with
Melville these last few years, I used the
compliment paid to our' father Abraham:
"He looked for 'the city which had the
foundations whose builder and maker . is
God". Burial was in the family plot in Lake
View Cemetery, Meaford.
.
Lloyd F. Bailey.

Appointment Of Elders And Deacons
On March 7, 1982, at the Sunday morning. . Rece,ntly the work of the church. in . mitment and evangelism, with 11 baptism's
rsh.ip service, the Inglewood' Church of Edmonton ,has gain~d 11)0'mentum, in the first four months of 1982., .
-Albert Kleppe
rist which meets at 13015 - 116th Avenue especially in the area ofp~rsonal com- .
in Edmonton,.Alberta, appointed Herb
Anderson and Eric Limb to serve as elders
of the congregation. These two men have.
exhibited fine leadership capabilities and
will uridoubtedly _lead in, a competent
capacity as bishopsand shepherds of God's
flock ..
Then, on March 21, 1982, at the Sunday
morrung w'orship service, Greg Close' and
Peter Ro~s were appointed to serve as·
deacons of the church in Edmonton. Both'
these'· men, have. demo'nstrated . a
willingness to serve in the Kingdom of
God. .

,'

Also pictured are Warren Dear arid.
Albert Kleppe, wl.u}· presently. serve as
evan'gelists'with - the' InglewoQd
congregation. . WarteJI , Dear· is in the
process'ofobtciininghis la~ded immigrant
status so he carfwork in the capacity ~f a
full-t"ime campus evangelist, mainly at "the·
University of AI~e~ta in Edmonton, which
has over 20,000 students.
,.
'.,
July 1982 .

S.~rving wifh:the Inglewood congregation in Edmonton are (from left to right) Warren Dear and.

Albe~f Kleppe,evangelists; Eri,c Umb and Herb Anderson, elders; and, Greg Close and Peter
ross, deacons'.
"
.
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The leSson is this: all of us in the chu·rch
,.
.

.·Rejoice!

When Jesus' sent to 70 out on the'limited
commiss'ion they returned very excited have, different f~nction.~" positions,
Advertisillg .in' this section is $3.50 per
because they had power over the demons', abilities and even weaknesses, b~t the. one insertion . ,This section. is especially
("even the evil spirits obey us"). tlesus' thing we share in commolJ i~, the. desig~~~ for churches seeldng preachers,
told them not to~ejoice because they had fQrgiveness of stns. thrdugh Jesus. C~rist.·. but may, also be useful for other acceptable
this authority,.butrather to' rejoice Therefore, let. us rejoice together-in this' materiaL',
because ·their names were, written in that is so important; and minimize the dif- EVANGELIST \VANTED·
For in,
fe'rences behveen us in terms of talent or· . formation write to: ChQrchof Christ, P.O~'
heaven (L,uke 10:17-20).'
The focal point 'of our Christianity is, positio~:
..
'.
',
Box 183, Water190,On'tario N2J 2XO.
salvation, not ,power. The~' world is' .v.ery ,"But.,spe~klngthe trut~ Inlo~e, we a~e 'EVANGELIST NEEDED-The West End
power conscious. We hear 'of. pohhcal . to-gr<?w up In all aspects Into Him, who IS ,congregation·..in Winnipeg, with. 40
struggles . for' power, infighting for cor- .the head,', even' Christ,- from 'w~om the members in a city of 500,000' and only one .'
porate power or individuals being ,whole body, being fitted ~ndheld toge~her sister congregation, is seeking a full-time'
motivated by a desire for personal po\ver.by that which every jo\ng supplies, accor- evangelist to \vo.rk in this exciting mission,
There is power in position, money anq per- . ding'. to the proper working of each in- field. A mature person with leadership .
sonality. The Ne\v Testament speaks of dividual part, causes the, growth of the qualities a,nd a desire to work is required.
those in the church who wouid misuse body, for the building up of itself in love" Send resume to the Church of Christ, 600
authority to satisfy the'ir ego for p.ower or . (Eph. 4: 15, 16 N..A.S.).
.
.'
, Burnell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3G 2Bi.
pre-eminen~e. (See Acts 20:27-31 and III
Each of us can only, be s~ved by God's' CO-WORKER WANTED -To serve \vith
John 9~10)
grace.
. ,Steve May' Brian and Betty Garnett in the Lord's
'work in Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:

'Of
S'
,
F'
-I
B
t-·,
d
Th
ree
.
.
.
arne
amI
y
.
ap
Ize.
~rjan
,
'.
'
, , , ' ville, N.S. B4N

Garnett, 384AldershotRd., Kent2Z9. Ph. 902-678-1168.

~

Florissant, Missouri-Three of the John avail~ble .. An"experienced soul winner,
White family, first cont~cted by minister Couch still regards the VBSS as one of the
Eddie G. Couch in a door-knocking. effort, . valuable tools for his work.'
CHURCH' OFI,CHRIST
"I have used the, VBSS series exare now Christians. Fourteen-year-old
47 HARDING AVENUE, TORONTO
Dana studied with a young Christian, and tensively: for several years very fruitfully.,
.J .A. Grainger - Elders - ' Ed Byne .
an elder of the church' studied with her I am using,otherm~thodsalso, but I will be
'Times of Service '
,using the' VBSS series especially where
parents, John and Maureen.
Sunday - Bible Study 10 a.m. .' ,
'Eddie Couch relates the story of their more extensive study is called for. I use
, -,' Worship n a.m. and 7 p.m.
conve~sions: "This family, John and the VBSS Correspondence Course booklets
Thursday - Mi~·week service 8 p.m.
Maureen White and daughter, Dana, and extensively,." Couch said. " .
l
. Minister
son, Johnny, were. contacted thrugh a
The;Jule Millet "Visualized Bible Study
'Wm. Bryson
door-knocking campaign. Dana, about 14 SerIes" filmstrips are published by Gospel
244·9.152
at the time, was home and l talked with ServiceS,. Inc., Houstpn,' TX 77017. They
her about some of the' youth activities ,in are ~old by Christian bookstoresnation~
the congregation. She express interest so I wide.'
brought a ,young, man from the,
>~",,.
congregation to "talk with her. He in turn '
talked with her parents and gained their
consent to study with her and carry her to
ser.vices. Soon they began .attending
services and Dana was baptized. One of'
our elders, Charlie Wiedu~i1t, studied with
the parents using the Open Bible ~tudy
series, and they were baptized., later I had
a study with Johnny, but he has not yet
,
obeyed the gospel.
"At the time we were studying "with the
Whites, we were not using the film strips
because our only setwas old and worn out
I am now showing the family the new set of
filmstrips. They had riot grown as we
would like and their attendance was
i~regular. Since they have begun studying.
with the filmstrips their attendance has,
improved considerably ~ " ' .
'
~ During the time the Whites were baptized, the' chure!) in 'Florissant :was
averaging one baptism per week,. ' ,
"W'e 'look forward to' using the
'Visualized Bible Study Series-" fil~s!~ip<s
in winnit:lg even 'more peopl~ to Chris't;."
Couch said. " "
,
,:
Couch has been using' the 'Jul~'Mil1er ".':' '. ,.~ . '
The John White family in 0' filnis'trip' Bibr~~'st~dy with Eddie Couch. ;
fil~strips '(V~~) sin~e' they. were first
.

. •:,.:.:

i
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,Gospel

H,eral~

.

"Worship With The. Lord's People,"
AJAX, Ontario- .

.

Church. Bldr.~Cedar Park;

.

-,

CONCORD. Ontario

sun.,

9:45. 11!00 and '
6:00; 'Ved .• 7:30 p.m. James W.Meador, ev.
Ph. 683-2477. Mail: P.O. Box 162.A'ax. Onto
LIS 3Ca, or :6f8lcolm Porter, R.R. 1 'Vhitby,_
Ph. 668-2762.
'.
.

.ALLIANCE,A,lberta . ,'",

" ."

Worship, RecteatIoD Cenltt", 10.30 a.m. SundaYi
Bible study 7.30 p.m., Thurs. Contact Ted Arch.
. bold. 879-2232.' or Norman Srelnwand,. 8822203 •. MaUaddtess:, Box, 163. AlUance,' Albena
TOB,OAO. "
.'
,'
. , "

, COQUITLAM, B.C.-

DAUPHIN, Manltobi

EDMONTON, Alberta

ESTEVAN; Saskatchewa-n

. BOSWELL,' B.C." '

",
'
Chureb of Christ, C/O. George Clarke,
Boswell, B.C. von lAO. ph. 223-8381.

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m., 'Ved .
7 p.m. I.J. Kristianson. sec. trcas.Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634-3116. '
"

Doswell
R.R. 1.
Sun. 10' a.m.

•

BRACEBRmGE, OntarIO

Clark Blvd.,' Bramalea .. 'L6T3Y2.Sun. 10,
II •. m.. fp.m. Thun. 7.80' p.m. Ew. Walter
Hart. Fred Knutson. Pb.792-2297.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

Church 'Bldg. 300 2nd Avc. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box507.Gravelbourg.Sask. Ph. 6483435 (hJde) or 648·3559. Jim Eydt, Secretary.

BRANTFORD, Ontario "

(Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m •• worshJp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m., Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525-8035, or 526-9204, (elders).
,-

CALGARY,' AIb8rta

2860 - 38th. St. S.W. Ph. 249~6959: Sun., 10.
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.'; Wed. 7.30, p.m~ CecU COI, eYe
L. M. Hare. freas. 816 .. 104 Ave. S.W.
'

'

2nd Ave. Md 2nd Sf. sw. Son. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.:
Wed. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough. ev.• BOI 955.
745-3786: R. M! LaJcocIr. sec•• Box 867•. 745"
2910, Catman. Man. ROGOJO.

"

",'

45768 Hocking Ave.,V2P IB4. Sun. 10, 10.45
a.m .• 6.30 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. John -Wedler,
858-4386.
.
,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario'

:

'

.

Tcmh and \Valnut. Box 343. L9Y 2Hl. 10, 11

a.m .• 7r~m. Sun. 7 p.m. -\Ved. Roger LansdeJl, '
ev. 639 Oak. Frank Kn~aw, 'Sec. 317 Hume
Sl. L9Y lW4.
'.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church', Bldg .• R.R. 4. ltleaford, 5 miles S. of
1\leaford. Sun. 10, ,II a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd· Bailey, t!V. t Orrin" Gonder,
." ;st'c. R.R., R. Ow(m Sound, ·Ont. N4K 5\V4.
1

•

••

•

GRIMSBY, OntarIo
Church· bulldfng: Casablanca Blvd. just South ofQ.E.\V.exft. Phone 945-3058. Sunday: 10:00,
11:00 a.m., 6:00' p.m. Wcdne!day. 7:30 p.m.
l\Jaliaddress ,Box 181., Grfmsby. Ont.· L3M 4G3

HALIFA", NOlla Scotia

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443.Sl628
Sun. - 9.45. 11 a.m.. 7' p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.'
Ron Pauls, ev.. 125 Coronation Ave.. HaUfax.
N .S. B3N 21\19 (902) 443.4813.

HAMBURG. N.Y.

,

6105 South' Park Avenue. P.O. Box 517. Hamburg, N.Y.. 14075. Sun. services. 10, 11 a.m .•
B p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.
.

, HAMILTON, Ontarlo,

,

Stoney Crc'ek Church .of Christ, 209 King Sf. E.
Stoney Creek" Sun. 9.50. ]1 a.m., 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.30 p.m~ RobertPriestnall. sec., 5410. Stratton
Road. ·Burlington.
'
666A Fennell Ave. E. 'at 27th St. (Mount Ham-

ilton). 3R5·5775., Sun. '10. 11 a.m .• -n, p.m.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. E,·s. Bryan Mcneer, 383.5259 .
and Bob Hibbard, 385.0465.

HEAmCOTE, Ontarlq'

,

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Larry Ellord, R.R. No.1.
Clarksburg, Onto NOH, IJO, 'Sec.-Treas.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewu

. Church Bldg. Services Sun. Md.y 1st - Noy~ 30.
10.30 a.m.: Dec. Ist • April 30. 11 a.m. Georre
Elford. sec. Box 89. :6fcCord SOH 2TO.Ph.
478-2682.
.

, HUNTSVILLE,:()ntarfo
.. Meetlna IJOllle on' Hilltop Dr.• Jwt off No lIB
, Hwy. N; Lord'.· Diy. ,10. 11 •. m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
Cburcb mall to John PreJtoD. R.R. J. BaJIYille,
KC.

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, 11 a:m.~ 7:30 p.m.; 'V.ed.
7:30 p.m. 1 mUe south of co~er store, Hvq.·
.540 (6 mI. east of Gore Bay),
,

IRON BRIDGE. Ontario'
Church bldR. 1 ml. west' of Iron, Bridge. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. Eric' \Vhite. sec.,R.R. 2.
Thessalon POR lLO. Pb. 842-5337.

, JORDAN" Ontario
Church Bldg.,: HighwayS, Sun., 10, 11· a.m.. 7 '
f).m.: ,,'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. :Roy Dlestelkamp, ev.:
'G. A. Corbett •• R .R. 1, sec. Mail: Box 11;
Telephone 562·4739.

.KAM LOOPS. B.C.

"

CenlralChutch of Christ, 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10. 11, 6, p.m.: 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jackie Shock,
George O'Briant, evs.PhOnc 376·9391 or 3743512.

KELOWNA., B.C.
2160

Spring(i~ld

Hond.~lai1=

no~

P.O.

:Ph. 761-3237.

280.

Sta. A, Ph. 765·7DU7.Sun. 10. 11 n.m.: \Ved.
7.30 p.m.' Charfcs l\lcKni~ht, ('\'., 702·8739;
'\Vayne Muirhead. sec., 860-2784 .

KENORA, ,OntarIo

"r.

Building, 101, Government Rd.
Sun. 10.. 11
a.m., 7 p:m.;' Thurs. 7:'30 p.m. c/o TerrY Codl·
ing. ev., R.R. h Kenora, P9N 3\V7. 408·5278
or 548·4914.

- KENTVILlE. Nova Scotia

, .. "

384·- Aldcrshot 'Rd.. D4N 2Z0. Meeling pI nee.

7 Canaan Ave. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,"> '''cd. 7;30
p.m. Ev. Ddan Garnett.' ph. D02.678.1168.

KINGSTON,Ontarlo
446ColleRe St., K7L 41\17. Sun, 10. 11 n.m.,·
6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7. p.m. Contact Haro1d Garrison.
542-716]. or D~vid Claxton,se(. .• 389·8648.

, L~THBRIDGE, Alberta ' ,

Church Bldg.. 115 Victoria Sf. S.• Sun. 10. 11
a.m.,_7 p·.m. David Splece, eVe Ph. 287-3126.,

'j 50

ev. Office. Ph. 83(-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
'
,
Church -of Chrlst. 481 LInwood Ave. RadJo Program: WaLK. 11 a.m. Bible classes: 9.80.
Morning' \,orship: 10:45. _TraIning classes: 5 p.m, '
Elenmg service: 6 p.m. Wed. nlgbt classes: 7 p.m.
Telephones:_ Office 882-5434. Home 838-6253.

,'. ,

GLENCOE., Ontarro

BRAMALEA (BRAMPrON); OntarIo ,,-

BId,., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.

.

Church bldg.• Weiland Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 •. m .• 7
p.m.;'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell. sec•• ' R.R. "'
Fenwick. ~laJJ: Box 195~ FenwIck. Onto LOS
leO. L., Louis PaulJ, (!V•• 892..5001.

Orange HalJ. l\fapJe St. at Pine. Sun. 10;' 11 A.m.
i a~, p:m. \Vl'd.' 7.30 p.m. in various homes.Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687-3250. l\Iail
~cirtr"C'~: PO. Box 2248. POB lCO.

~

-

FENWICK, Ontario

, '" ' ' ,

.

13015 - 116th Ave .• Sun.: 10. 11 8.m .• 8 p.m.:
'Vcd.' 7:30 'p.m. Ph. Eric Limb. 452-47~O.

.9.45. 11 a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Speet.' 258B North Lake Drive.
'\\- arerJoo, ODt.· N2V lA9. Ph. 885-0752.

CHILLiWACK. B.C.

.

...

378 Rivnr Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun .. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30, p.m.: Wed; ,7:30 p.m. Ph. 638.6321
or 638-5283.
.

~ervfc~

CARMAN,Manltoba

',,

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
, Phypers, AtC., P.O. Box 343, Creston. B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. i28·4376. Church Bldg. Pb. 428-7411
or mallfn, 'addle!!, P.O. Bos 2329~·

......I'j.r·

BURNABY, B.C.

, ,

, 'CRESTON, B.C.,

. ICE' LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)' .

:c.

Meets Sun. 19 9th Ave. S. 011 10. 11' a.m.: 6
p.m. 'Meets "red. at 500A 10th St. S. al 7.30
p.m. Ivan Eastwood,', 426~7512; Steve Crews,
489·2495. P.O. Dox 351.Cranbrook. VIC 4HS.

located at Blair, 1 mile south of Pre!ton. '

UFFALO, New York'

•..

,

CRANBROOK" B.C.

LAIR, Ontario

943 '1th· St.. R7A 3VI. SUD. 9.45 a.m.• 1101101:, .
10 •. m. Bible ;study (aD ages): 11 a.m. worahJp:
12 noon, coUee and lunch. Church pb. 72t4 09"7.
or CharUe MuUer. 725-5076. Gordon A. McFarlane. st'C., Box 208, Riven, MIll2 •• ROKIXO,
328·7277.
.

~,

CORNWALL, OntarIo

BuUdlng E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30: Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp•. sec. Ph. 268·4522.

" , '

=,

Tollgate, Rd. E., Box 42, ~2 mf. off Hwy 401.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933·8064 (church bOUdlna).

, BENGOUGB, Saskat'chewan ,

BRANDON, Manitgba

'",
•

Tel.

267 North Park St.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 n m. Peter Longdeu, Bus.. 759-6630i
Res. '159-7371: Joe Jones. 756--6206.,

"'

2065 RunnCl Drive. Coquillam \'3E -183. Ph.'
464-2836. -Roy Jeat. e ..·.

51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30 p~m. "Sec.' Arthur FJe,ming.
Mail:

c.'

.,

.

BARRIE. Ontario _. ,,' ,

Box 789.' Beamsville. ,'Ont. LOR lBO.
;)~3-4222 (office)' or' 563-5208.

_

,Hwy: ,7. Church bldg. Conc:ord Rd. and King-.
high Dr. Sun; 10.30 ·a.m.:. 'Ycd .. 8 p.m. Sec.
l\'rs.-· A: Yo-Ung. ,6 KfnghJgh Dr.• · ConcQrd L4K
lA9. 888 .. 2685. Ev. A. E. Atkinson. 886.17~R.

:\Je{'ting , house, on' lJwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.'
10.30 a.m;, 7 p.m ..\Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Em Imrfsek
332.1053. and Chuck Banlett. 332·4234. Mall,in~, address: P.O. Box 445, KOL, lCO ..

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

,

"1 mj. N.\\~. Mt!tro Toronto at Duff~riD, St. and,

BANCROFT, Ontario

345 Cook St. L4lt14T7. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
'Ved~ 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray ·Lee Overton, Ph.
705-728-4330 (home), 726-1003 (church).
'

'

,-

2720 - 21st Ave. S.TIK IH8. Sun. 10,' 11 n.m.,
6 p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. :\far\'in Nerland.: 328·
0855.
'

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. Oi1i

HhJg~

Hd.. RIc. 104. Hun. 1'0. 11 a.m .• ()' p.m. Ph.
. 754-;050 or 7..j4,.SiOR. Brian Bodl·n. C\"

LO.NDON, Ontario

.L

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2'fl (Huron St. 1 mi.
cast of Highbury Ave.) Sun.' 0.45. 11 ri.m.-, , 0 .
p.m .• \\lcd.' 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold llynl'. 453- '.' .
9917. Mike Pennington. 455·6516.

MANSON, Manitoba

'.

Bldg. at, :Manson .Village'. Scrvlces: Dec. 1 to
Apr lG.lOa.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Apr 1Sto Nov. 30.
10 a.m., 7, p.m.' Sec. Lloyd .Jacobs, Manse!".
ROM IJO.

MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg. Ners~n St. Sun. 0:45, 11 a.m .• 7
'p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Frl. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
.Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 53R-1750. Jack Yag,~r.
sec. Ph. - 538~4095. '

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
12 St. ~nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403·527..7311.
Sun. 10. LI a.m.; Wed; 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest W. '
Andreu, 1;26·2347.
Lance Penny. 5~8·6986.
...

MONCtON, N.B.
117 . Cameron St .• Moncton' EtC 5Y7. Sun. 10
, a.m .• 7.30 p.m .• June through Aug.; ·Wed.7.30
p.m. Tim Johnson. BlaJce Steel. eva., 895-4134
or 854-2771.

MONTREAL, Quebec

'j

French ~ 2510 rue Charland (Bus 121,
, Sauve) Sun. 10 a.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m.
H!II
Bonner. ,6R8~7065; JerrY Cox. 663-1676 and
Sfh'io 'Caddeo, 337·9344. (Please call in ad~
vance for hours of the Italian reunion>.

Chinese ...:.- 1066 St. Laurent Street (Saint
Luwrencc). Ev. John Chan. ph. 2;2·6636.
Rwslan 5981 Durocher. Ivan Kolesniko\'.
pb. 276·9473
,'.:,
.
English -:".760 - 44th Ave. 10, '11 a.m. \Vetl.
7.30 p.m .... Pb. '63_7.39~1'- ~fichel .MazzatoDao,
ev.. 634·0332.,
-.
.,
.
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.

MOOSE. JAW, Saskatchewan . " " .

.

. SALMON ARM, II.C.

901 J~urics St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m;, 6 p.m,; Tu~.
7.:10 p:m. (CST). AUan E. Yarema, .Ev. Ph. 6938902~ Bldg. 693-4064. Gcne Kemp~ Sec.' Ph.

602-~980.",

NANAIM9,Ji.C. V9S 2M4 .: .. ,
1720 ltleredilb . Rd. Sun. 10' a.m., 6 p:m, Wed.
'7.30 p.l'J~ .ToI. K. Beamish, sec~, 758 .. 6929.
E\,. E.' ~{otpn, 758-2750. '

SA~T SPRING

..

L3Y4Y3

SARNIA,

.

10 a.m.: - ~

230 Gibbons. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6' p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m., Mall: P.O. Box 971, Oshawa, Onto
Ph .. 571-2790, Wayne Speer, tv.
"

OTTAWA, Ontario " '

,

t,

Church· bId,. on Grid Road, 7Va mUel W., '2
ml. S. 01 \Vlsbarl; 15 mf. N.E. of Punnfchy ..
Dtc. l"~ April .30 • 1-1.45, p.m. ltlay: 1 to
No\'" 30 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph •. 835-2677.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Stecl~ St.. 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bible SchOOl
11:15 a.m.j \,"cd. 7:30 p.m. Bmce C. l\lerrilt,
sec .• 34 Third A,'c.; Brian Thompson, eV. J 262
HumboldlFkwy., L3I{ 2H8. Ph. 835-8930.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

ColJege of
. Vandcrhoot
Box 2358,
964-9240,

New Caledonia, 22nd and Central,
Building. Lecture Hall 1-306. P.O ..

,Prince George, D.C'. Y2N 2J8. 'Ph.
564 .. 0607.'

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskdtchewan

MeeClnJ bOUJe 264, '23rd St. W. SUA. 10 .... ,
11 a.m., 7:30. p.m. ; 'VC'd. 7:30 p.m. J... Huao.
sec.-Irca!. S6V, 4L6.
tlU~BEC

CITY, Quebec

ana

2980 Yerteufl (Comer Verteull
Jean-Noel),
Stc-Foy. Sun.' 10, 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
translation' for English visItorS, -Enrlfsh service on
re'quest. l\tal1:C.P. 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden. 2799 Lanorale, Ste.Foy.
Phone: Home 658·0103. Building' 651-3664.

RADVILLE" Saskatchewan

.

71-1 BeckwelJ Ave .• 10:30 a.m. Sun. lIn. Clarice.
,
Mooney. scc.,· Box, 94. 869-2558.'

RED DEER, Alberta .'

. . .

Corner of 48ih Ave~ and '45th St., Sun. 10, 11

•. m., 6 p.m.r Wed. 7 p.m.· MaU:Bo:l 323.
Phone 34'l-3986.

REGI NA, Saskatchewan

.

' .

Seven~

Ave. and Pasqua St'; Bo:! 673. Sun. 10,
11 I.m., 6 'p.m., WecL 7:30 p.m. Elcfetl: Eel
Alhby, Henry Graaley, ~ JohnJon, E.lllJKrope
aurcl. En.: MalDar' KDutsOD, 54'5-3835; AJ

KIWI

G'~-8IU51",

.\

. ,

'

, "

,

VANCOUVER, B.C.'

Oakridge - 6970 Oak St..

. '.,' .

9:45, 11 •. m.,·
6 p.m.; We'd., 7:30 p.m. Deed. Saunders, RaJ
Sawyer. Jfnl Hawkin!,EJders. OffJce 266-4626 •
SUD.

Eastside: .}262 East 44th Ave. Sun. 10:30 a.m.l
Thurs .• 7 J:.m •. Frank l\!cLure, 434-9761; N
, man Lenz,. 525-6280. ltlail: Box 76741,
couvert B.C. V(SR 587. .
.

,

SEATTLE, ·,Washlnlrton 98155

,-

VANDELEUR, Ontario .

,

SMITHVILLE" Ontario .

,Churcb bId., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Guaer, lee.

. ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9
439 'Ontar'n st. N., 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Bun.:

7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Murray Smith, eVe Pb. 935~·
9581. offJc.:e:. 93'5-9661, res. Bible CaU 937-7700
George Mansfield,., 688 ..3148.
.

SUDBURY, Ontario "

Church Bidr. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V., BaUey, 'ev., 865 Danforth A~e.,
Box 2024. P3A "R8.
'

. SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church, bId,.; 10, 11 -a.m.,
p,'m.' Wed. ,John FtOll,
Ph. 384-5214 (officc).

7.S0 p.m. Sun.: 8
1. POA lZ0.

.ee., ,R.R.

. SURREY, B.C. (Greater- Vancouver)
BId,. 15042 • 92n4 Ave.i Surrey, B.C. V3R
5V8. Ph. 588-6717. Sun. aervJceal0, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.:' 'Ved.7 p.m. E\·s. Ron Beckett, Phi'
59.-1796; Ed Bryant, Ph. 574-:50,74.

ST. THOMAS, Outarlo , '.

.

.

60 S. Edgeware Road.' Sun. 10, l1a,m., 7 p.m.
'Y~d. 7 p.m~ Paul . \VHcoxson,Jr., eVe (519)033-1902.
'.
,

SWIFT CURRENT~ Sask.,

.'

400 2nd SE. SUD Bible ltucSy 10 a.m., wonhlp
11 . a.m, Cbaltman: Walter Seibel; Sec:-Trcu.
Ros.set JODe;.-

.

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541, Vernon,
VI T 6l\14.Ev. Bruce Tetrcau, 545 .. 6892 or·

545·1224. -

'

VICTORIA, B.C.

.

.

. '.

'. ,

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., . 6 p.m.'Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full-tIme
cIder, ph. 595-3507.'Lome Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr•. V8P 2Tl, ph. 477-2815.:

.

..' :

.

VERNON, B.C.

Church Bldg. one-balf km. north of villaie. Box
13. NOA IPO~,Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsylh, c,,·.Ph. 776-2881.
Pliul Kindy, S,-'C.-Trea.s.
.

.SHUBENACADIE, Nova S,cotla

.

Church Bldg. G miles S.E. of MarkdaJe, ArlemesjaTownsh'p. Sun. 10, It .. nt. KelthComHeld, Secretary. R.R. 2 l\Iarkdale..;,·._O_nt_,____

'-

Mill VUJage Church of Christ, 2mJ. west of
Schubenacadfc. Ph. 758 ..3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.: Wed.'7:30 p.m.' Contact:· J .. l\lacke')"; R.R.
1, Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

Church bldg. 1516 Chornley Crcs., KIG aV9.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Georae Snure, cv.

Church bIdS" Sun. 10,' 11 a.m. J. T. Hod,w,
ItC.. 16 Fur Ave.,' Sharon, . ODt., LOG .1 Yo.

,

,

' ...

295 Glenwood Dr.,. ph, 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., \Ved •. 7 p.m.· Sec. C. 'V. Munay (8938661). Ev.~.C.
Olive'r, 895-6692.
.
,

EasCide chutch. 99 ltlelviUe Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.: "Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Baile)',
. ph. 253-5439, PhilJp Balley, 2ti6-6789.
'

SELKIRK, Ontario "

.

,

TRURO, Nova Scotia -

Ontario

. Echo Bay Church of Christ.' Laird Hall, HW)". 17
E. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi. E. of Soo). .
SUD. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m.,. ,Yed.·' 7 p.m. Ph ..
R. 'Vard. 256-7281, C. WhtCfield, 254-6153.

Ontario

EdWard at RedwoOd. Ph. 577 .. 2213. SUD. 9.45,
11 a.m., 6' p.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m~Sec. Jo 'Anne
Toews. 631 Mohawk Cres. PlI., 577~4081,

N.E., Se.ltUe, Wa.t U.S.A. Sun. 9.30, 10.80
H.m •• 6p.m.,. Wed~, 7.p:m. Contact -Elders, 3642275;

BUlUnrtoa.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario· " '

. THUNDER BAY,
.

~ctthwest Church of' ~hrlst.15555 15th Ave.

OMAGH,Ori~rlo " ' ,
..
Church bid,., 1412 BritannIa Rd. W. SWl. 10,
11 •. m.• 7:30 p.m. Briaa Cox, ev. ldalladdtta:
C/O Lloyd Hoover. lee •• ' 293 ldallard AYe.,

PERRYVI LLE, Saskatchewan

a.m.,

,

(Formerly North Livingston) 8 AI,bert St. off
Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 .30 p~m. Wed~ 7.30
p.m. 'VHfred Vine, sec~, R.R. 2" Thessalon POR .
lLO. Ph. 705-842-6342 •.

~.

, -

Emerson Thorn, 476~3358, Jlm GUfoU,472 .. 8286
Ev. Ed Klasscn, Oft 472-7040, Res. 472-9031.

H35 10th Ave. E., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.i
Thurs. ·7 p.m. Ev~ Stuart l1niley, Office Ph. 3766702, Home' Ph. 371-3440. P.O. Box 415.

.','THESSALON, :Ontario

Pinehfll Church of Christ, 132 Cunninaham Rd.,
P6S '31\14.,10, 11 am, 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. ,\Ved.
" Sec~Jerry Brock. 43,
Ontario Ave.
.
.
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
. ..
.
, 73 Gertrude St. E., PIA lK1. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m., 7· p.m.; \\'ed. Bible' 'study 7.3Q p.m. Elders:

OWEN SOUND, Ontario·'

11 a.m.,
7 p.m •. Dible. Study" Thurs. 8 'p.m. Sec. Elmer
Grainger, 299 Mill Rd., Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke, .
M9C 4V9. Ev. \Villfam Bryson. Ph. 244';9152.

.

SAULT STE. MARIE,

1462 11 Q SI. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. "~cd.
7 p.m: Ph. 445-9033,' Robert Cullins, ev.

.

Ontarlo,

2240 Albert Ave. S7J 1 K2. Sun. 10, 11
5.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7p.m. Robert,Parker, ph. 306':'
3~2-1232; 'Scolt Laird, 306 .. 343-0782. Office
ph. 343-7922.
.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan,

aSHAWA, Ontario

,

.·SASKATOON, S~skatchewan"

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
Stone Rd, from the Q.E.> 9.45, 11 a.m •• 5.30
p.m.; W~c:1 7.30 p.in.Douglas Llgbtninr. ev. Ph.
356·3412., Henry Boland, 3~6-0107.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

-'--.~.--~-----, 47' Harding' Ave."
l\I6l\1 3A3. Sun. 10,

ISLAND, B.C.

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30,10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Mall: P.O., Box 595, ..
N7T ,7J4.· Ev. George". Hack, Pll. 332·0638
(Home', 542-5683 (Offke) ..

1121 N. MHftary Rd •• ' 9.45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.'
7.30 p.m.'V~d. 'Ph. 283-1214.

North Bend, Community Hall. ,Sun.
Thurs. 7' p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

1708 Bay\'lew Ave., 1 block' S. of EaUnton.
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,1:I5 p.m.;\Ved., 7:30 p.m.
Don Smith,ev." 489-7405: Chris:McCormick,
sec., 16 Hurllngham Cr~, Don Mills, Onto •
lU3B2Rl.'
.

Ph. 537-9684 or . contact Jim "TJasitz, R.R. 3,
'G"ngcs, 'B.C. 'vos lEO.

NIAGARA 'FALLS, New York

, . '

DOWntown church. Box 6123, UnIon Station. Tor..
~P5. P~ul ]'forphy, 531-2279.

M5'Y

GANGES ChUrch 'of Christ '

230 D",yl!1! Dr., Box 65. Sun. 9:30, 11' a.m.
6.30 P.Ol. Tues. 7:30' p.m. BJble' Study. 'Keith
T,Tbompson,. ev.Ph. 895-6502. Sec. A.W.
Jackson, 1)7 R9bJruoQ' SI., Markh'\m Lap IN7.
Pb. 294-0458. ' . .
..' ~
.
'

NIAGARA FALLS, On~rl0'

;.

ChurchSJd,., cor. Ate'.Undu and HurU, 10
a.m. to 12 DoonSun.: worship followed by' Jr.
assembly and BiblelChooJJ 7:30p.m., Tuet. Sam
Tumlinson, Jr., ev.J Box lSI, Salmon' Arm.VOE
,2TO., Ron Stump, bus ministry, Box 789. Salmon Arm; VOE 2TO. Phone 832-3828. Home.,
. of . ShusWap' Christian Schoo]" Gtad~ 1-8."

'. '

NEWMARKET, Ontario

'

WATERLOO,' Ontario

'.

.

'

62 ,Hickory St~ (corner. of Hickory. and Haze».
"Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m.,,6 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
i8Bij-5940
(bldg), 893-2130 or 886 .. 4162.
) Church, mail: Box 183., \VaterJoo N2J 3Z9.

·k----------_________________________
WAWOTA, SaskatchewanSOG 5AO

Chur~h DJdg. Hwy.

16 \'1. oflown, 10 I.m. God
2 p.m. Sun. l\lfdweek in homes. Contact: Wilfred
Orr, 739-2528. ~faU to: Box 376,Wawota,
Sask. SOG 5AO.
'

'. wELLAND,Ontarlo.

.

Ross School, 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45, ,10.3
a.m. Thurs. Bible stu(JY at 294 Niagara St.
7.30. p.m. S. F. Timmerman, C\'., ph. 563-8765,
(BeamsviUe).'
'

,WELLANOPORT, Ontario

.

Hwy 57 e'ast of town. 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm Sun. '
7.30 p.m.' 'Yed. Ev. R. P. 'VIlls. Pb. 386 ..6816.

·WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy.' 13E.)
Sun. 10,' 10:45 a.m .• 7 p.m.:· 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154.'

WINDSOR, Ontario.

.

\Vcstsfdc Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.•
X9B lX6.,
East .,' of liuron Church Road.
Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., 5.aO p.m.: \Vcd. 7.30 p.m.
~fC_ R. HorrOcks. 262 Slonchcdgc, Kingsville,
Onto X9Y 2H5. Phones; 254-0262 or 966-1035.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba ' .

'.

1

Central r,blirch of Christ. 217 Osborno St.•
Sun. 10, 11 a.m." 6 p.m. ''led.' 7:30 p.m. ph. '
475·6462. "Yayne B. Turner. ev.; ?d. C. John·
son, sec.,·15 Jubinville Bay, ph. 257-2713.

842-9958. .

"'cst "·jnnif>c~. noo Burnell
772 .. S9iO.
Hurl. 1t):I.)". \J a.m .••1 p.m.;\\·cd. ; .30, p.m.

TILLSONBURG,

Ontario'

miic nOlCh on Hw),. Ul. P.O. Box 331,
X 4G 4HS.
'rei. {}42-71 lS.
SUn.' 10, 11
a.m.: \VecJ. 7.30 .p.m.' Ev. Rennie Thompson,

'

.'~
.
Church Blda .• Sun. ,10, 11 •. m .• 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. Oliver .Tallman, aec., Campdeo. Onto

TINTERN,OnUrio

.

.

Steve May, EY."

TORON 1'0,

OntarIo,

,

..

3,t6 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) M-iC IN3.
:,Sun. 9.43, l~ a:m;, 7p.m ..1.,Ved._8 p.m. Mark
Bryson, . ev., 5 Lankin Bh"d. M4J "'V 7. Ph.
-161-7406.
.

.
RI. Ph.

.

.'. "YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

.

. ..

.

516 Range L~ke Rd., Box' 623, XOE 1HO. Ph.
873 .. 3875. Sun. classes and worship 10 •.m.;
'rhurs. 7:30 p.m. Elders: J)avid Lldbury, Robbie!
Robinson, B..:rnard· Straker. Ev. Ed Padclford •

'. YQR'KTON, SS'skatchewan

SUD. 10, i 1 .•. m.,
',.m.;.' \Vcd. 7.30. Carl' Jolwoa. zY., ft.

. Meets: ~t 550 Parkvlew Rd.,
~

783-e87'7

or 783·8107.

,
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Here are the 1981-82 high school graduates of Western Christian College, Weyburn", Saskatchewan. A few wee~s earlier the iunior coilege
graduates had been honored~The college has recently announced an ambitious plan to build a permanent campus. See the article onpage six, teen. (Photo courtesy of the Weyburn Review).
'
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ere· ·a:retheDead? .•
by Randy Morritt .
Beamsvile, Ontario. '
-

.

-

No one needs to convince us of the reality abode of the dead ,comes from, the' story' .~.sliteration of a Greek word formed from a
, of death. We -are all too familiar with it;- Jesus told about the rich man and 'Lazarus -verb _meaning "to sec" and a vowel which,
and with the sorrow and heartache death (Luke 16.: 19-31). So'me clahn that this story negates the -1dea." She 01" is the Hebrew
- brings. However, the same cannot be said is simply aparable rather than fact, and equivalentofHades.Both words describe:
of our knowledge about what happens after ,therefore, is not a reliable soltrce- of 'iri- the unseen world' as compared, with the
death. Isthere life beyond the grave? If so, formation. However, if it is a parable' we _visible. They si_mplyrefer to the destiny of
where' are the dead? Are they aware of might ask, "What truth is Jesus teaching, a departed spirit.' '
wha~ is happening on earth? ,
, b y the story?" Also~ ,when JeSus taught in
Unfortunately the '" meaning of _ these
'_ Body to Dust, Sp~ifto God '. " - ,parables He would·use an actual event to words has also' been confused. Sheo} has
Each of us possesses a physical body and' . teach a higher spiritual reality. The in- been used of' the grave (Genesis 37: 35 -,
an immaterial soul 'or spirit. These two -formation contained in this story along King James Version); and Hades for the
natures combine to make us who and,what with insights gleaned from various other' final de~tiny of the wicked (Matthew 5:22,
we are. While they 'are united, never-the~ .passages gives us. an idea about the realm 29; 23: 15; cf James 3 :6), This latter idea is
. less they are distinct. .
.
of departe~· spirits.
.,
bettery conveyed by the term Gehenna, a
When a' person, dies a separation betIn considering' the story certain key word' whose meaning' is taken from the
ween these two natures occurs. James facts ,should· be noted:
.
valley of Hinnom' which is outside
uses .' this separation to illustrate ,the . (1) Both the rich man'and Lazarus had Jerusalem. Here -human~ scarifices were
necessary relationship between faith. and ·Iived on earth (verses 19-21). "
offered to the pagan god, Molech (II
works of obedience: "So faith by itself, if it· . (2) Both men died (verse 22).
23: 10). -Later it- became the garbage dump
has no works is dead .. '. For as the body
(3) Both had'a continued existence after
in which a continuous fire was kept.
apart from the spirit is dead, so faith apart death but in different situations (verses 22- Gehenna stood for everything· evil and
from -works is dead;; (James 2: 17,26>. .' 25).
defiled 'and isa fitting word -for the final
Other' passages also describe death as a . (4) Both were aware' of· their, present. destiny of the wicked.
separation of one's body .and spirit situation and of life on earth as well.
'. .Peter (I' Peter ~: 18-20; II Peter 2 : 4-9)
(Genesis 35:18; II Peter 1: 13-15; cf 1 Kings' .' (5) .Once entering .the realm of departed, and Jude (Jude 6) give still further insight
17:21).
souls one's situation was fixed (verse 26). regarding the intermediate state. They
. Recognizing that there is a separation of
(6) The situation described existed at the describe a situatIon of confinement and
one's spirit from the body, we are faced same ,time as there was life on earth punishment into which the wicked have'
withth~ question of what happens to each. (verses 27-31).
been cast until the time of judgement.-This
In the case of one's body, -it is normally
. These facts clearly' reveal that there is a includes both men and angels \vho have
buried and ultimately returns to the dust cpntinued, existence beyond the grave. fallen from their former, state. It is this
(Genesis 3: 19). The spirit on the other This existence takes place during the abode that Jesus described the rich man 'a§
hand does' not enter the grave, as some interval between physical death and the inhabiting (Luk~ .16:23,24). This dwelling
claim, . but returns. to God (Ecclesiastes ,return of .Christ which will bring allHfe on is sometimes called Tartarus,. a word from
12: 17),
earth to an end. It should also be noted that the-GI:eek and having its root ina verb
The Dead Ar.e Conscious
one's lot in, ihis intermediate state is' ,meaning to "cast into" (II Peter 2:4), ,
Life does not end with physical' peath. _directly related to the life he has' lived on ' Toe term 'Paradise should also be menOne continues to exist (Matthew 17: 1-8) earth. However, we must not assume that tioned. This is a Greek term, which in its
and is aware of what is happening on earth our experience in the intermediate life will nQn-Biblical usage refers to a garden, a ,
(Revelation 6: ,9-11). The Scriptures also of necessity be the opposite of our lot on . park, or. a place of beauty. In the Sepreveal that one's spirit, retains the use of earth."
. tuagint (L~X), the Greek translation of
such faculties _as communication (Mat~
Some Important Terms '
, . the Old Testament, it is used of th~ garden
In studying the mc;ltter of life beyond this of Eden· (Genesis 2:8). It appears three
thew 7: 21-23), memory (Matthew 25: 40),
and recognition of others (Matthew 8: 11) life, certai~ terms inevitably come up. times in the New Testament: -:
after it has departed"the body. In addition Some of these have been used to describe
('1) for a pleasant abode of the righteous,
Paul tells us that the righteous dead 'will more than one thing. Therefore we must similar to Abraham's bosom (Luke 23: 43);
accompany Christ when lle comes again (I pay close attention to the context in ,\vhich
(2) for either the bliss' of. Sheol Qr
Thessalonians 3: 13.; 4: 13-18), More is said the word is being' used.
heaven, the final destiny of the righteous
about the seaond coming of Christ in
The wordHeU perhaps more than all (II Corinthians 12:3,4); and
.
another article in this issue.
others has proven to be confusing. Various., (3) for the dwelling place . of God,
These things should assure us that the' . translations' and versions ~of the Bible, " Himself (Revelation' 2:7),
'immortality man longs for is not just a particularly some of the older ones such as"
.. Conclusion
wish, but a' realistic hOpe ,(desire and the King James.Version, have used "Hell"
Where ar~ the dead? They exist, are
expect~tion). Yet many are reluctant to . to convey vario~s concepts. Thus some conscious, and dwell' in "the unseen realm
accept by faith what God has revealed. -It '.' people have erroneously concluded that all of departed. spirits. Here they await the
seems to them that because a pers9ndo,es souls, go to the same place at death.
return of Christ_ ~nd the' co~pletion of'
riot "fully" understand' what the ScripIn 1611, when the King James Version God's divine drama. 'In Hades, they ex- .,.'
tures teach or. beCause he cannot explain was first published, "Hell" was a very perience ,either the comfort: and bliss of .
it, one is.therefore obliged to d~ny tha,t for ,- general word and us.ually meant' 'the hol~' Abraham's bosom _' qrtQ,Ef anguish al1 d ,
which his heart "instiQctively" yearns.
or an'.· "unsee~ 'pla~e". The' concept 'is tormentof-Tartarus.' O'rice entering Sheo),
'. The Rich Manand Lazarus·
.
perhaps better understood in o1:1r, day by on~'~ sitUation, is fixed. Between .bliss; arid',
,~.Most of our informCltio~concernhlg the' either Hades or Sheol. 'fHades/is a~tran~
'.,'<~ (Please turn to pagel8) .
i
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The ···SecondContingof .Christ
..

by David Knutson,

'~

'Ueamsville. Ontario"
Some experiences in life are completely ,
Reactipns to this Return
city, Abraham determined not to accepf"
unique. Like birth and death which occur
ReactJons to Christ's return vary greatly' anything lessJl.' With our faith in' Christ
only once ina lifetime, ,the second:comingbothinsideandoutsideoftheChurch.Luke . and our lives inconformity to God's will,
of Christ, will be Wllike'any!hing iliathas records three, types" of, responses 'that let us}ong'for the,'coming of Christ and the
ever happened, and will usher in new' followed" Paul's sermon before lh'e "land of our Heavenly Father ,(II P,et. ~: 13).
worlds, of e~perience. ,
Areopagus. The first 'group found news of '
The languages that we use to com.. the resurrection too incredible for serious
, Endnoted
muni~ate ,thoughts and ideas are considerati9n; making it "an object of 1 Jo. 5:28-29; 6:4044; '11:24;1 Thess. 4:16meaningful because they reflect shared ridicule., Others expressed curiosity but 17; Rev. 20: 11-15. '.
human experienceS. Since the, second remained unconvinced. A third group, .2 Mt. 7:21-23; 16:27;25:31-36; Acts 17:31; ..
coming of Christ remains outside of our however, was moved to faith and prepared Rom. 2: 5, 10.
experience, any relevant description of its~lfforthe coming judgment (Acts 17:18- ·3Mt. 24:35; Lk. 21:33; Heb.l:10-12; IIPet.
thateventriecessarily.fallsshortofitstrue ,34). -On a later occasion,. when Paul' 3:7-13;·Rev.·2:11.4WalterBauer,AGreeknature and iInpact.Nothlng short of being reasoned with the Roman' gov~rnor about' English Lexicon of the New Testament, 4th
there will do., For the present time, righteousness, self-control and the coming 00. trans. and eds.William F. Arndt and F ..
however, it ·serves God's purpOse not to judgment, Felix became frightened and ,Wilbur ,Gingrich. (Chicago:' The
overwhelmus'~ith his compelling chose to aVOId further exposure ,to the' University of Chicago Pr~s, 1952) pp. 91- " , '
presence.· .
truth by sending .Paul away (Acts 24:2~~ 92. See discussion of apocalypsis. R()m.
The Occasion
26).
. '
2:5; 8:19; I Cor.I:7; II Thess. 1:7; I Pet.
There really is noway to determine
Within -the Churc,h, some became. 1:7,13; 4:13.
.'
when Christ will return. God has decided disillusioned, believing ,that the' 5 Ibid., p. -304. See discussion of epiphany.,
the matter but has not chosen to letapyone 'resurrection had already taken place, IIThess. 2:8; I T;im. 6: 14.. 16; II Tim. 4:1-~.
else know (Mt. 24:36 Mk. 13:32). God's while others, waiting' in anxious an-, 6Mt. 24:3, 27 J 37, 39; ~Cor.15:23; 16:17; II·
'plan preserves our fr~om of choice while ticipation, ignored their. daily 'respon-Cor. 7:6,7; 10: 10; Phil. ~:26; 2: 12; I Thess.
generating a posture of continual ,sibilitie~, becoming idle, undisciplined and· 2:19;-3:13; -4:15; ,5:23; II TheSs~ 2:1,8,9; .
readiness among believers. '
unproductive (II Tbess. 2: 1-2 II Tim. 2: 17- Jas. 5_:7,8; II Pet. 1: 16;' 3,4,12; -I Jo. 2 :28.
A 'number of events, are 'closely 18).'
"
'
, 7 Ibid., p.635. See discussion of p~rousia. I
associated "with Christ's return. ,First, ,a
In Noah's day people refused to believe Cor. 15: 24·28; Phil. ,2: 5-11; Heb.2: 5-8.
general resurrection will 'take place in in a coming flood. Possibly it had never,
Gerhard' Friedrich and Ger~ard Kittel
which all men, led by those "who have rained before; certainly there had never eds. Theological Dictionary of' the New
fallen asleep in Christ," will be raised (I, been a flood of Ule proportions implied by Testament. Vol. 5, trans. and edt Geoffrey
TheSs 4: 14) 1. The ~y of Resurrection will the size of the ark . Their assumption W. Bromiley. '( Qranq Rapids: William B.
also be the day of Judgment 2. On that d~y, ,seems to have been thatsince it had never Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1973), pp.
Christ will p~onounce the verdict that each 'happened, fher_efore it .would never hap- 858-871." '
_
man has ch~sen for himself, d~ng ,his pen. In the cpntext' of'Christ'steturn, 8 Mt. 24:37-39; Gen. 2:5.s. ,
lifetime. The events of the day will include Peter warns against this type ,of reasoning 9 Modern scientific investigation assumes
the firery destruction of our present world' and the false sen~e of security prompted . th~ uniformitarian view of the cosmos to
,
, ..
order and its replacement with, a new by the persistent sameness of the world (II be ,correct.
Heaven and a new'~arth. '
Pet. 3:13)9..
'10 James Hope Moulton and. George
. 'KingofKings
Christ's return produces great anxiety 'Milligan, The' Vocabulary of the New
The true nature of Christ's deity was not among Christians who are unsure of their Testament (Grand RapidS: William B.'
apparent during his earthly ministry. That relationship with God. Many .wnose Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1963), pp.
revelation .has been, reserved for His primary invest.ment in life is not on deposit 659-660 From first century papyri, Moulton"
.return when lie
be unveiled in all His ,with God feel that Christ's return would be,and Milligan suggest the following' trailmajesty andgl ory 4. The suffering servant both an,annoyanceand an imposition. The ,slaUon of Heb. 11:1a, "Faith is the title
will return as a conquering monarch. 'New Test~ment epistles, on the other deed'of things hoped for".
Having once been a visible manifestation.' hand,find in Christ's return the gr,eatest 11 Heb. 11:6;8-19.
of his Father, He will return -in His' own ' single soUrce of encouragement fQr the
, glory (Jo. 1: 1~18'''II Tim. 1:lO Titus 2: 13). church (II TheSs. 1:&-7 I Tin1~ 4: 1-8 r Pet.
The immortal "King of Kings and Lord of 4:12-14) and·motivation for Godly living (I
GOSPEL HERALD
Lords, who dwells in W1appro~chable TheSs. 3:11-13 I Tim. 6: 11-14 I Pet. 1: 13-21
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
light" will fUlly dis~lose' hims.elf . to 'II Pet. 3: 11-12 Col. 3: 1-4).
,1yea~ ................... '~. $ 7.50
mankind·(1 Tim. 6:14-16) . At His coming,
'
Our, Confidence , '
2 years ... '.. ~ ....... ' ... , .' $13.00
all created beings will confess ~is' l()rdship
Positive ,attitudes toward the coming of
Widow and gift ........... '$ 6.50
in complete humility'. No' one will Christ grow out of a, proper relationship
Congrega,lonal and bulk' .'. ~ $ 6.50 '
challenge his 'authority or question his .-with. God, through,fpith in Jesus Christ.
U.S. and Foreign' ...' ...••.. $ 8.50
.',
' - ,.,"
Genuine faitli gives us clear· title to the
deity. Order from: Gospel H'erald .
, Christ is coming, again to gather to 'eternal inheritanc~ pr~qtised by God .
,·Box'94<
Himself. those who are', His (In. 14:1-3). Abraham understoodth~ true value of
Beamlvllle, Ontario
There is every indication thattne events faith, .r~fusing- to think of himself as an
LOR"1BO
set inmoti~n by His return wiU never' be earthl~ ci~izen. Knowin.g tha~ his faith
reversed.' "
gave hIm htle to a plac,e In God s heavenly.
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Many religious 'leaders are stressing their belief tinues: "Following are some·· predictions that
that we are .living in." the so-called "end, times." . Lindsey makes which have failed to come, about:
They are talking so ,much about doomsday that
. 1. He says that J esuswill returniri one generation ...
- 1988 (page 54f.- ,
' , '
they seem afflicted with whatmight well be called
doomsdaymania.
, ,
2. This being true,' ~he seven year tribulation·
, Perhaps the best known 'of these' leaders is Hal . .would. have had to begin in 1981! Even Lindsey
'.
Lindsey, author of the book, The Late Great Planet- would not say that it. has begun .. , .
Earth, This book popularized the doctrine of pre. 3. His timetable demands that the "Antichrist"
millennialism (the belief that Jesus will' return to
be known and now ruling in the, world (page 152).
.earth ·to set up a literal thousand-year reign from
4. The '''rapture'' was to have occurred before the
Jerusalem}. It has sold over 15 million copies in . last seven years ·(page 138),.
,
over 30 languages, was made into' a .movie, and
5. The temple would have to pe rebuilt.before the .
continues to sell at a rate of 20,000 copies a month.
last seven yea-rs (page 53).
In 1981 Lindsey published another book The 1980s
. NOTE: His timetable says we are six years away
~ Countdown to Armageddon,· \yhichhad a' record
from Christ's return and no' temple.. In fact,
. first printing ,of 500,000 copies. ,People Magazine
standing now on the·ground where the temple must
called him "the modern-day Jeremiah," the ·Los
be built. is the Dorrie of the. Rock, secondholie,st, '
Angeles Herald-Examine.r·dubbed him "America's
place of the Mosle~ faith. We would imagine there
No.. 1. advent~and-apocalypse evangelist" , and
would be minor protests from. a few million
Newsweek has commented: "Hal Linds'ey is' the
.Moslems before their 'holy place is destroyed and'
man. :most responsible for the, current r~newed
replaced by the Jews' temple.
..
interest in prophecy and its relevance to our'world '. 6. He predicted in 1970 that Nasser (then ruler of
today.'"
. . , ', .
Egypt) .wouldbringEgyptcloser to. Russia and
But this popular man is a false. teacher and a
therefore work with· Russia ,to destroy Israel
false -prophet. Time has a way of revealing false
(chapter 6, .especially page 76). Lindsey, could not
prophets. The Lat~ Great P.-anet. Earth was first
forsee that three y~ars after he ·wrote, Egypt would
published in May of 1970~ This 'was' twelve years
. (Please turn to page 16) ,
ago. In March of. this year an article appeared in
the Gospel Advicateof Nashville, Tennessee' by
Wayne Horton. 'The· article. was called "The Late·
Great Planet Earth - Twelve Years Later.~' ,
. Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Fourtdation, a non"profit
Brother Horton summarizes Lindsey's position
corporation, for the Promotion ~f New Testament Christianity
as follows: "Note his timetable: Israel became a
, - FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINC~'R. 1936nation in 1948. Jesus will return in that generation,
Edl,orl ;
Waller N. Hart
'-.
. Keith T. Thompson
or in other words by 1988 (by' his own admission a. . .
,
ASS()CIATE EDITORS
. generation is 40 years, page 54) ,Previous'· to the
Edwin L. Broadus. Beamsville, Ont ..
. J.e. Bail~y. Weyburn. Sask:
Edward Bryant, Surrey, Be
Max Craddock. Meaford, Onto
return of Christ, there will be a seven-year
. WaltetOale. Grimsby, Onto
Geoffrey H. Ellis. Beamsville, Onto
tribulation period (page 42), during . whi~h the
. Eugene C. Perry. Kaloma. Zambia
Roy D. Merrilt
Ron Pauls, Halifax, N.S.
Fred Knutson, Bramalea. Onto
"antichrist" will ~ave great influenc,e· on the world
Ralph Perry
(page 110 and all of chapter 11),.Prior to the coming
'Send tudtin, nUdes and adYertisin, Gospel Herald, 801 20U, Bramalu, Ont,Ul 3S3
, Send
Infocm.Uon to: Gospt,I Herald, Sol 94" Bu_mrril,I., Ont:, LOR ISO _ .
of the Antichrist, theTempl~ in Jerusalem will be
rebuilt and the~ews wil~·worship therein (page 53).
'"OllCE ~ AU materia' fof publiutlon must be in ~ehl.ndsof the- editots bJ the third to last Tuesd'J
,
of lh. mOnth prKetfin, (h. dal. of Issue. Date of issue is the first of each
. month.- ~ ','
Jesus wlll return to earth' just· in .time to win Ar- '
Ca"a~ian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs .• Gifts $6.50, Widow~ $6.50
mageddon and.set up his kingdom to reign for 1000
.
.
u.s.
and
Fa~elgn'Subscriptians
$8.50
per
year
to
cover
increased
postage
years (page 174)."
.'
,
.
uSecondclass mail registration number 0080"
Time Has Ilurt His Cause
. Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Umiied
; . Under the above heading, Brother Horton con<
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.Toward Marriage
. '~.

"

by' Clinton Brazle ,

','

Weyburn, Saskatchewan

(1:he foUowhlg article was written lor
i~clusion i~ the special issue of the Gospel
Herald on "Marriage and Divorce" (May,
1982) .Due to being lost in the mail;-U-never
reached·us. Our thanks to Brother Brazle
for. his p~tience and for resubmitting the
article so we all could benefit from it.· May,
Crlld bless you as you consider his
thoughtful words - Ron & Rita Pauls> .

, become one flesh upon, marriage (Gen. discover i"t only after a short marriage
2:24; Matthew 19:5; Mark" 10:8; I Cor. whenbreak~up time comes. Loving, wise
6': 16; Eph. 5: 31) .. The Holy· Spirit'sChristiari. firends could have helped to
directive, "Besubjectto one ailotherout of, prevent the tragedy. Surely Christians (we
reverence for Christ," must be set forth by make up the church) have a responsibility
the church for husbands alldwi ves . to . to help those planning to marry to be
develop the beautiful·. relationship God equipped for one of the greatest of ~ife's
intended. Many are unprepared for the . experiences.· Since Pentecost the church ,
trauma and respon~ibility" of marriage.". has been responsible for bearing the ~~rd.
The, trends of the world are haviI)g, a of God (Eph. 3: 10). Surely the well-beIng
Marriage is the. oldest· institution on· profoWld 'effect· on marriages' in, the ' of those in the body deserve preference in
'
earth. It dates back to the Garden of Eden church. Home 'breakup is on the increase. teaching (Eph., 4:7~~6)' ...
when God saw that it was not good for D:lan Lack of harmony in the home is not unRecently a friend pointed out to me the
to be alone. He took a bone from man's common.
'
difference between teaching and training .
. side and made woman to fill the void~ He .
. Caring and ~elping
Training inc'ludesshowing the person how
made woman specially ,equipped to meet . Elders Would do well to alert themselves and involving them, in the 'activities.
this need. Woman's fulfillment in life can to the critical need of attention to this area Perhaps we need more trainiIlg sessions
be .no gre.ater than when she adequately of oW' lives~ They couId exercise pastoral such as Engaged Encounter ,Marriage
fills' the purpose for which she was ,counseling and. help some individuals turn . EncoWlter, e~tc, The tide can· be turn'ed ..
created. She fills a need. She is happy. around in their lifestyle and commitment. Each person in the body of Christ needs, to
Man's need is filled. He is happy.
Preachers' need to. give strengthening ·.take, initiative to personally, follow the
Scripture contains heaven's' message to sermons to aid husband and, wife to fill .·directives in the word and to h~lp others to
.completely equip the man of God for every their role more effectively. A~ entire do, so. The church .is responsible for
good work (2 Tim. 3: 16-17). It furnishes all quarter could be' given to the Christian .helping marriage to function .as God
things, pertaining to life and godliness (I Home or a similar topic. during the Bible designed it. , . .
,':"
Peter 1:3~.The· .church is charged with Class hour. Good materials are available.
Paul likened the marriage. relationship
properly dispensing God's' direction for Individual Christians 'can be sensitive to· ,to that of Christ and the Church·(Eph. 5:24conduct on the earth. It is the pillar and suggest actions to a struggling disciple. An_ 33). It behooves each of us to imitate that
ground of the truth (1 Tim. 3:.15). The· alert church c,an reach out with a caring, pattern of love and submission. Paul
. inspired writers gave directions for family sharing spirit and a good example to those reminds the old'er y{omenin the Church to
life. The church must instill these prin- who are frustrated,and struggling' in this teach the YOWlger women (Titus 2:4,5). He
ciples in the hearts of disciples.
.
area of life.·
,
.
gave specific things ,to be taught. He gave
The Need for Counseling
instructions regarding widows (I Tim. 5:3- .
God's ,Will Versus the World's Friends '
In a time when the world is seeking and
Many problems could', be avoided with 16) Let us not· be, derelict regarding our
promoting independence for· the' in-sensitive early counseling. Some couples responsibility .. Let us help one another'
dividual, the' Church m~st remind are, not suited to each other. Everyone meet life's struggles suc~.essfully.The
,followers of Jesus that husband and wife. seems to know it but the couple .. They' Word of God has help~ Let us followit.
•
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The Resurrection .

;

l
i'
,i

by Bryan Meneer
, Hamilton. Ontario'

;

The·' resurrection' of the ,dead' is an 49: 15) t the yision of dry bones 'in Ezekiel to the resurrection of life, and those who
essential teaching of God's Word. '. What, 31 ~ the' Son'gof MoSes in Deuteronomy , , have· ,done evil, to the resurrection of ,
would be leftfor us in our Christian faith if ,32:39 ("I'kill and Ima~e alive")~ and the: .judgment."6. Those who are raised to live
we knew thatwewoulcrnot be resurrected Song 01 Hannah inI Samuel 2:6 ("The in heaven with Jesus "cannot die any .
from death? Paul put it best when he' said Lord .. '. 'brings down to Sheol and raises, more,' ~ecause they are equal to angels
that We would be -"of all m'en most to be, up.").
.
and are sons of God, being sons of the
Passages )Yhich speak more specific~lly resurrection" (Luke 20:36).7
pitied" (I Corint.hians 15: 19). We certainly
cannot know all that God has planned for .of the' resurrection' include Isaiah 26 :19,The Resurrection of Jesus
His children when they ar~ raised from whichstates: "They dead shall live, their. The resurrection ofJesus to life after His
death. There are many unanswered. bodies s{!all rise. 0 dwellers in· the dust, death on the' cross is the'greatest e'vent in
questions. However, God has 'not left us awake and sing for joy! For thy dew is a hist.ory.The Pharisees could theorize
completely in the dark. We can rejoice in " dew of light, 'and:;on theland.of the ~h.~des; about ". a resurrection· from the ," dead ..
the light that He has revealed to us con-. (i.e. God) will swallow up death foreVer; ., However, .in:the resbrrec·tion of Jesus, we
cerning our future resurrection.·
and the Lord will wipe a ~ay tears "from all are not confronted with another theory but
Two Items
faces ... " Another. importantpassage i~ " with a fact of-history (Mt..28; I Cor. 15: 1~
A preliminary question asks: "What are Daniel 12:2, which teaches: "And many of 11; Acts 2:32). Here is the proof· of God's
the dead raisedfrom?" Paul describesthe those who sleep in the dust of the e.arth power. over death: if (lod can raise one
dead as "those who are asleep" '(I shall awake, some to everlasting life, and Man, JesHs Christ, "from. death, then He
ThesSaloniana 4:13; cf. I Cor. '15~51). The some to shame and everlasting, con- can raise
men from death to new' life ..
word "sleep" is a beautiful metaphor t9 tempt. "This passage also implies a
Our Resurrection
.
describe one who has died. In death the judgment of m.en.The writer of, Hebrews
At the end of time God's. power will ,be
body appears as if sleeping. Sleep also mentions that Abraham "considered that. 'manifest to all in a great resurrection of
suggests waking up, diesn't It? Yet we are. God was able to raise men eve~ from. the people froJ)1 the dead. God's children,
not to infer from this use of the word .dead" when he was ready· to sacrifice. whether alive or "fallen asleep" in death,
"sleep" that a man's ~pirit or soul sleeps Isaac -<Hebrews 11 :17-19), ·Finally, win be united with Jesus and will. always
in an unconscious condition with the body Hebrews 11: 35 looks back on p~st peo"ple of :remain witO 'Him" (I Thess. 4: 13-18). This ·
in the ground until Christ returns. 1 great faith in God (Old Testament and resurrection day will'be a day of harvest.
Alt~10Ugh Paul does not spe,cifically intertestamental?)
and' proclaims: God will harvest His people to Himself. It
mention a place which the soul enters at "Women,' received their dead by will be a-day of great joy for'us. If we are
death, the overall "message of God's Word resurrection.' Some were tortured, stilfalive When'that Day comes, Paul tells
teaches that man's soul enters an in- refusing to accept release, t~at they might us that we "shall be changed, in a moment~
term~diate state of existepce, referred to rise again to a better Iife."3 .
".
in the twinkling of an. eye" (I Cor. 15:51as Sheol in the Old Testament and Hades in
The Interim Years
52). Also, "the dead will .be raised imthe new' Testament (please ·see article
Although the Old Testament scriptures' perishable ... " (verse 52). Thus there will
entitled "Where Are The Dead?"). When . were completed some four hundred years be chaned bodies· for the living and new
Christ returns at the end of history, the before the birth· of Christ, uninspired resurrected' bodies for the dead. As we look
Christian's ~oul will be united with a new . Jewish writings con"tinued to be written. A . forward to this great harvest Day, let us
body and he-she' Will be with. the Lord number of these writings reflect a growing . rejoice in the factthat the first part of. the
" J e w i s h belief in the bodily resurrection . resurrection crop, the "first fruits" (Le.
forever. .
A second point to remember is th~t Paul from the dead. 4 This interim period of Jesus ~ I Cor . .15: 20,23), ~hasalready been
.
teaches that a Christian' is resurrected time also "witnessed . the riese .to resurrected.
with a body. 'l'his view would .not be prominence of the Pharisees. (who.', God has ~evealed another wonderful
popular to the many. Greeks in Paul's day believed in . the' resurrection) and the truth ·to us. Although we as God's people
who 'believed t~at the soUl ·was immortal ~adducees' {the Jewish -ruling party who helplessly witness "the gradual decay of our ..
and the' body was evil. In their thinking, deni~ the resurrection). 5 It was left for' physical bodies (II Cor. 4:16), our souls
the body was a prison that the soul would. Christianity to sift through these teachings already have new, eter~al life (Romans
be well rid of atdeath. 2 Nevertheless"Paul . on the resurrection, discarding the chaff 6:4; John 3:36) 'and are "alive to .Godin
taught that man's soul" would be" place~ , and cla.rifying those teachings that were Christ Jesus" '( ~m. 6:1~). We look forward
.
to the Day when .our living s.ouls will be
within a body at Christ's· coming. Christian true.
Jesus
united with bodies that c~nnot perish. That
resurrection is a bodily resUrrection.
Old Test~m~nt
Jes~s came teaching the future Day will be ."the day when we will' ex-·
Considering . the ',' size" of the Old resurrection of those who \vere dead. He . perience complete eternal life. - body and·
Testament, there are very few" passages announced: "1 am the resurrection and the soui" (Revelation 2: 10) ..
that mention resurrection after death .. life" (John 11 :25a). 'He backed up this
Our New Sp4"itual Body.
Jesus told the'· Sadducees . that the claim by raising His dead f~iend_Lazarus
. What will our new spiritual bodies. be
resurrection from the dead was implied in to life (John 11). This mircale pointed to' . like? In Philippians 3:21, Paul tells us that
Exodus 3:6 (see Luke 20:37-38). The fact the greater tr~th that He will raise those . Jesus "will change our lowly body to be
that God can raise the dead to life is af- ytho die believing in Him to eternal life like His glorious body. '~:"In which \vay ,vill
firmed ina number of passages. (the. (John 11:25b-26). In John 5:28-29 Jesus . this be so?" we might ask~ Will, 9ur new
widow's son at Zarephath inI Kings ,17: "17-. prophecies: " ... the hour is coming when bodies. be similar to Jesus' resurrected .
22, the Shunammite's sQn in II Kings 4:18- . all Who (lre in the tombs will hear Hisyoice .. body desc.ri.bed in the Gospels : eating."
, 37," Psalm 73:24 ' {possibly· Psalm ~6: 10; ····and corrie forth,·thos'e who have done good'·'
. . (P,ease furn. fo page 18) .
.
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The Final Judgll1ent

.

...

'

by Ed win Broadus,
.. Beamsville, Ontario

....

. No tea~~.irigin. all Scripture is more Abraham recognized, He is Judge of all the . gave as a reason, God "has set a day ~hen
absorbing~h~n th~t. of the certainty of - earth, and 'He doesright (Gen. 18:25). And ti.e will judge the \vorld with justice by the.
universal~nd·finaljudgment. ." ... man is ,while He judges even at the present time, .. man he ha~ appointed" (Acts 17:30-31) ..
destined to die once, and after that to face it-will not be until the final judgment that Some seem·to-think that it isimproper to
judgment. .. " (Heb. 9:27). "~ .. God·will· all wrongs are made right.'
..
pre~ch about judgment a.ndto appeal to
· judge men's secrets tljrough Jesus Christ. .. God's justice will become abundantly the motive offear. But the Bible appeals·to
.. " (Rom.. ,2:.16). '·'For he has set a day· clear to a11at the judgme.nt day. This very this motive, for we allneed to first learn to
when he will judge the worid with justice lik~ly is one ·of the reasons we will all stand fear the Lord and the consequences of evil
by the man· he has appointed" . (Acts . before the Lord in judgment. Some .have before wecanlearn to love and;lppreciate
17: 31).
.
wondered why this is necessary ,since the. Him for Hi~ goodness in delivering ~s from
Tl)is will take place, the Bible says,· Biblefmplies that as soon as we die we \vill sin and hell. As the hymn writer said, "
when Jesus comesagain~ "Whenthe Son of ·be aware. of our eternal destiny. (See the 'Twas grace that"taught my heart of fear,
Man comes in his glory ... he will sit on his story of the rich m'an and Lazarus in Luke . and, -grace my -fears ·relieved". -(John .
throne in heavenly glory. All the nations 16:19-31), "where one went to,. a place.ofNewton, "Amazing Grace").
-,
will be gathered before him.. .. " (Mt. punishment and,th~ other to a :place of
But final jUdgment, is not an event of·
25:31-32). "God· is just; He will pay back blessing imme~atel~ . following death,) which God's .repentant c~ildren are to be·
tr~uble to those 'who trouble you and give . But at' the Lord's return, w~en we stand . terrified. "God is love. Whoever lives in .
relief to you _who are troubled,. and' to us as before Him in judgment, it will be fully· love Hves in God,· and God in him. Love is .
well. This will happen when the Lord Jesus apparent why some are saved and others made ·complete among ,us so that wewi~l·
is revealed from heaven iilblazing fire . lost. (See the picture· "Of the judgment in have confidence "in the day of judgement,
with his powerful angels"(2 Thess. 1:6-7). Mt. 25:31-46, where both the good and the because· in :this w,;>rld we are like him.
"Therefore judge nothing before the -ap~ bad have explained to them the reason for There is no fear "in love. But p~rfect love
pointed time·; wait till the Lord comes. He their eternal s.entences.) .
drives out fear, because fear has to do with
will bring to light· what 'is hidden' In
.Human Accountability·
punishment. The m~n :who fears is not. '
darkness and will expose the mqtives of
But the fact of divine judgment is also a made perfect in· love" (1 In. 4: 16~18)"
men's hearts" (I Cor. 4: 5),
.
sQmber but neede4 reminder of human
Perhaps we all fear to' some extent
Were we hUIl).ans given a choice, we· accountabil~ty.. "So we make it our goal to. because we all have imperfect love. And so
would undoutedly vote against God's final please him .. ' ... for we must all appear our hearts coridemn us. But John . also
.judgment. But. when we come to un-. before the judgment seat of Christ, that reminds us that when we love with actions
'derstand why -God juqges the \vorld, we each one may receive what is due him for and in truth we can "know that ,we belong
· appreciate something of the .significance the·things done while in the body,whether to the truth" and can\"set our hearts .at
and importance of thi-S- judgment, both as good or bad" (2 Cor. 5:9-19). Current rest in hiS presence whenever our hearts,
an essential exhibit of divine justice a9pan management theory emphasizes the· condemn us." Why? ('For God is greater·
indispensa~le reminder. of human ac- importance of accountability, -Cor human than'our hearts, and he knows everything"
countability.
beings do their best when they realize that (1 In. 3: 18-20)" _.
The Justice of God
they are going to have to answer for their
Conclusion
Final judgment is inseparably related to ,actions and. -choices .. God . has 'al\vays·
.We need to live in continual awareness. of
the justice of God. If there were no final known this and ha~ always held men and the fact that one day God is going to callus
·settling of accounts,. this present world wom'an accountable.
.
to account for all our deeds and for all our
would be undeniably unjust. In this life the·
Men can hold us responsible only for- that reasons for doing these· deeds. But if we
upright ar.e not ·always adequately which-is outward and which can be made are His loving, obedient children, we do
rewarded· nor the. disobedient always· obVious. ·But·Godholds us accountable for not have to fear- that day, imperfect as we
suita,Qly pu~ished.· Job perceived this.· deeds done in secret ·a'nd even for the are. God is love. That love .can r~ach each
After' he had been wiped out financially,· hidden motives of the heart. Paul speaks of· of ,us, and the verdict then will be a
lost all his chiltAn in one calamity, and "the day 'when. <;;Od will judge men's welcome one: "Wel~ done,· good and faith·
then lost his health, he looked around him secrets through Jesus Christ". (Rom. ful servant! '.'
at some who were wicked an~ yet lived 2: 16>' These include secret deeds: "~or
j9yously, "growing old and increasing in GOd will bring every ,deed into judgment,
power .... '.' He n9ted that "they spend their· including every hidden.~hing, whether it is
years in prosperity and go do\vn to-their good Qr evil" <Eccles. 12: 14). This is
ETERNITY IN HEAVEN
grave in peace", (Job 21:7,13)'. A man sobe·ring" enough, but ho\vmuch'mpre so is
.
(Continued from page 8)
today might be a Mafia godfather, living the reminder that the very thoughts and
luxuriously and then given a splendid intents of the heart will be brought under
funeral, all without everspending so much divine scrutiny :"'... wait till the Lord citizens of the kingdom of God's beloved .
as a day in prison. Where is the justice? comes. He will bring to lightwhat is hidden Son (Coloss~ans 1: 13,14). Turning from the,
The anS\ver is that without a judg~ent in darkn'ess and \vill expose the motives of sins of the past and putting our lives· in the
day, there all too often would he no real . men's hearts" (1 Cor. 4:5),
.
hands of Jesus as we are buried with· Him
justice. God \vould either .be . capricious
Bible. teaching about the judgment is not in the waters of baptism puts us on the
and frequently unfair, as JOQ"thought until meant to, overwhelm us with fear but pathway which leads to eternity in heaven ..
he learned better, or else He would be to() .rat~r·to motivate:us to repentance and to
Do you have a home and a hope? You·
\veak to uphold right and.to'-punish wrong. responsible ·living. Wnen PatH preached ,.can, for ·there is ~ city which has foun~' .
But God is both almighty and jusL-<As· Gpd's universal cornmand· to repent, ·he; dations, whose builderand maker is, Go~!
.~
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eternal city. This giv~s us tile pdvilege of eternal destiny of God's people, but it is

. Many people in our generation .live in
hopelessn~s

and despair. Without a firm ,entry into that city, unless we have soiled enouglll,
'
,
.
faith in GO,d and in His promises, ther~e is', the robes o'nce' washed whiteiri the blood of ' Basically, eternity in heaven will mean
not much assurance for the future. Many the Lamb and had our citizenship rights. for us "glory-and _honor andpeace"l
wouIdecho the wordSofH.G.Wells,. '.'Man, revoked (Revelation 7: 14;3:4,5»Wehave (Romans2:10). BuLGod has gone further'
, who began in a ,cave behind awindbre~k", 'a home - our Father's house~ the City of in His'description~ struggling with human,
will end in thedlsease-soaked ruins of a, Godl"
, language to convey to'ourJinite mind$ the
sluin", or the'despair of Bertrand Russell,
Our Forerunner~·
eternal _glory and honor and peace, in, "Brief and powerless is man's life; on him
It ~sproper to speak, of the ,Father's' ,volved in dwelling- with,Him. Consider the
and all his race the slow, sure doom, falls house as "heaven"- (Matthew 6:9), Jesus . picture given in Re~elation 7: 15-17:
pitilessand dark." Stin others reflect the both came from heaven and"returned there "Therefore are they before the throne of
vain search' of the German philosopher' (John 6:41; Mark 16:19). He- is our mer- God, andsetve him day':and night within
Nietsche: "Where is- my home? -For it do 1 , cifuland faithful high priest, "seated at his temple; and he who sits upon .the
ask' and 'seek, andhav~ ~ought" but have theright hand of the throne of the Majesty throne will shelter them with his pre~ence.
not found it. 0 eternal everywhere, 0 'in heaven;;, (Hebrews 8: 1). More than They shall hunger no more, neither thirst
,~hat: He is our forerunne'r, making it any more; the sun shall not strike" them,
eternal nowhere, 0 eterl)al - in-vajn!"
In contrast; -God's people have a home 'possible ,for us to come into, the very nor any scorching heat.- For t~e lamb in
and a ~opel,Abraham "looked, forward to' ,presence of God by the new and living way the midst' of the thron~ will be their
the city- which has foundations,whose (Hebrews 6:20, .10:19,20). He is the pioneer shepherd, and he will guide them to\
builder and maker is God" (Hebrews - (going ahead of us, leading'the way) an~ springs of living w'a,ter; and God will wipe
11:10). He and others desired "a better perfecter (c'ompleter, finisher) of ourfaith 'away. every tear from their eyes."
country, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore (Hebrews 12: 2). Jesus saw the goal, enWithout doubt the most thr.illing picttrre
God is not asham~ tQ be called. their God, dured the pain of the cross, and crossed the of the eternal home of the believer is that,
for he lIas prepared for them a ,city". finish line. into heaven,where He now sits foundinRevelation chapters 21 and 22-. We
(Hebrews 11: 16). This home and this hope at the Father's right hand. Following His recognize_ that this is obviously a poetic
, became ever cl~rer in the work of Jesus" ,lead, we too can finish the race and gain and highly- symbolic presentation. We do
' who "brought life and immortality to light the victorious presence o~ the, Father in not expect to see literal gates of pearl,'
through the, gospel" (II Timothy 1: 10)-, as h~aven
' s t r e e t s of gold, nor walls and foundation~ ,
He paid the price of redemption and broke
One Hope
,
' of precious jewels; any more than we can
through the barrier, of death.,
Some people -would have us believe that imagine a city', that is a perfect cube, as
. ,Aliens and Exiles
ChriS, tians are "ctivjded into ttro. grQups, high as it is long, and w,ide.' But -we do gain
,The despair of those who put their hope with some having a heavenl~ hope and from this description .the truth that the
in this world is understandable. All those others an earthly one. But the -New City of God, the N'ew Jerusalem, our
things we'see ar'ound us 'are transient, (I~· Testament pictures but one hope, just as' eternal home, has a preciousness far
Corinthians 4: 18) arid will some day pass there is but one ,body, one Spirit, and one surpassing anything we have experienced
away (Matthew 24:35). rhe only treasures, Lord (Ephesians 4:4,5). Our future does here on earth. Herei~ perfect security and
which will last are those laid up in heaven nollie here, with those things that are 'abundant.life, combined with the absence'
(Matthew 6:20). , , , - ,
transient, but our hope is laid up in heaven ,of fear arid filth of any type. "Behold the
This earth is not the true home of the (Colossians 1: 5). Our inheritance is dwelling of God is with men. He will dwell
children ,of God. H~re we are "aliens and· "imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, ,with them, and they shall be his people,
exiles" (I P'eter2:11), for "here we have kept-in heaven" (I Peter 1:3,4>'
~nd.Gild himself will be with them; he will
no lasting city, but we seek ~he city which
Th~ hope oftl)e apostles lay in the retlrrn wipe-away everytea~ from their eyes, and
is to come" ,(Hebrews 13:14). As the, of Jesus and in g9ingwith _Him to the, death shallbe no more, neither shall ,there
apostle Paul put it, "our commo'nwealth is 'Fa-ther's house to enjoy_ His presence 'be' mourning nor crying nor pain any
.in heaven, and ,from it we await a Savior, (John '14:2,3). Thal is also the hope of more,' for-the former things have, passed,
the, Lord Jesus Christ" (Philippians 3:20). - every Christian! "For the Lord Himself 'away" <Revelation 21:3,4). Reflecting Moffatt's translation of this will descend from heaven with a cry of
'Eternal Life Begins-Now
verse "we are a colony of heaven~', Merrill command, with the' archangel's call,- and
Eternity in heaven is not for everyone,
C. ' Tenney -has written: "While abidmg with the sound of the tr'urnpet of God. And for one has no part in the City of God unless
here, we are like a colony in a distant land,' the dead in Christ will rise first; ,then we washed clean by the'· blood of Jesus
whose, privileges- and prot.ection are whoare alive, who are left, shall be caught (Revelation 7: 14; 22: 14) and duly entered,
assured by" the -country to" which they up together with them in the clouds to meet as a citizen in the Lamb's Book of Life
belong. Although we may be non-residents, the Lord in the air; and so we- shall always (Revelation, 21 :,27). Eternal life begins
our citizenship is in the homeland, and we be with, the Lord" (I. Thessalonians· , here and now aswe grasp Jesus Christ, the.
expect to -return there in due time. The 4: 16,17). Un~erline,those last words: Uso Way, the Truth, and the,Life, and the only
believer's true home is the City of God; he we shall always be with the Lord"! ,That is way to the, Father (I John 5:11,,12; John,_
is only a sojourner h~ this world'; ('~The our hope - eternity in heaven!
14:6). ,Eternity in heaven is,' the "
Glorious Destiny of the Believer", p. 20).
What is in Store
_
culmination of a, process begun hereon
When we are born agl:\in, 'of the water
What will eternity in heaven be like? ' earth,wh~n ; we' received in -Jesus
and the Spirit, our names are ',entered in What will it mean to be in the presence of forgiven~ss of;. sins, and were delivered,
the "Lamb's .book -of life" (Revelation the 'Father in the ultimate sense? We have 'from the dominion of darkness and made: '
21:27), the citizenship regis'ter of that been glvenonlY the briefest g~impse of the .
(Please turn ~o pag~ 7) ,
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-Love and hate; peace and struggle; joy words, contra-sting places in the - in- _ the valley. It is interesting that. some
a,nd sorrow; good- and -evil; right and termediate state. This might be extended researchers speak of aworIil which
wrc;>ng; light _and darkness; Heaven and to thestaterrientJesus made to thethief on adapted to - this. hp'rrible environment
- He~l. 'Such things are the ingredients oJ life the cross, "This day,yo.usball be with me -which did not burn. It is from this sitl1~tion ,
· itself, and in considering after-life or. the in Paradise". In this particular refe'rence, that the word "Hell" -seems to_ hav-e'
destination of man, we ought not be sur- "Paradise'" -, is',- the equivalent ,of· ,derived.
prised to fi l1 d two contrasting destinations 'fAbraham's Bosom." Thus we'would
The Nature 01 Hell presented in Scripture, both of whichm'ust connect- this concept with what we'read in
Whatever terms we use, they do point to
-be accepted as fact.' "
Acts 2:31, _when, David spoke of the an eVerlasting destination for all that is
To discuss either Heaven or' Hell is resurrection of Christ, "That He was not evil ... a place completely separated from
difficult, and 'at' best our picture of them is abandoned in Hades, nor.didHis flesh see God. If the words of Jesus are understood
limited -by -our-hUmanness .and-our corruption." Some, difficulty has _arisen in correctly, God did not create this place for
physical' environment. Since we un- oUr minds through use: of the King James man, but "for the devil and his angels." _
derstand' that' "flesh and blood" do' not ' Version of the Bible, which re,ndered the (Matthew 25: 41). The implication is that ,
inherit Heaven, we must assume the words "Sheol" and "Hades" as hell in 'man, by use of his will, makes decisions
composition alid character of Heaven is many places. This is not, supported by the which determine who he will follow;'Satah
not physical. This can be understood by the original language which the Sc~iptures' _or, God. Those whO disregard the' grace of '
fact that it is the dwelling place of God and _ came to us. So from thi,s point on, we ,will God and the w.ay of God are considered to '
we understand that God is Spirlfnot ,flesh. be talking _about Gehenna which .is be Satanlsts freely given in service to him, .
Therefore, in order to dlscuss the eventual 'correctly translated Hell.
and subject to final placement in, Hell. -.
destination of man, we must assume that
Figur~tive Language
Space does not permit full treatQ1ent of
the Holy Spirit presents' views of it ,in" The Bible, when speaking of the, final this subject, and'· it would seem that, the
figurative language descriptive of our state of tJ1e un'righteous, is not limited to most impQrtant concept of Hell is its awful
pres~nt environment in order to help us '_ "Gehenna". Descriptive terms are used to everlasting character. .
compreh~nd the other. worldly existence. 'describe th~ eternal state of the unjust in
Fire and, burning brings to mind .an·
This essay will in no way he a complete eternity, ,I;lnd ill a sense they oppose 'each ag<;>nizing experience, and to ,think, in
presentation. It will be incomplete -' in two other in literal meaning., Jesus speaks of terms of it being an .everlasting experience, ways: One, it will not refer to all of the' this state both as a place of outer darkn'ess is devastating. Utter darkness carries with
Bibli~l passages relating to hell; Two, ,all ':8nd as .a place of unquencbable fire it an equally horrible i~ea of 'the loss of
Biblical referen~es put together will" only (Matthew 8: 12; 22: 13;, 25: 30) (Matthew sight, beauty and _aWesome . existence.
give, us what God considers ,us capable of 7: 19; 13:40,; 25:41). It would ,seem im- What are these, terms representing? It
· knowing, and the re.ality will have to be left possible to·' literalize Jesus' description of seems to me that they represent life,
to the final experience.
the final state of the unjust. Fire ,and without - God. ,No matter 'what our
, Important Terms ,darkness do 'not go togetherinthe physical, relationship with Godis in this life"we a~e '
It seem~ of first jmpor~nce to consider state. Symbolic or ,figurative language is ,all the beneficiaries of those thirigs, which
our terms. Four Biblical words are used to an e~s,sential for describing the unseen and make up ,the joy and goodness of -,life.
describe ,life after de.a~h, but all do not abstract Christians should be ,careful and' James says, "Every good endowment and"
have the' same meaning: '''Hades'', a - not fall into the trap of 'simple literalizing. every perfect gift is from above" (James
Greek word, and "Sh~l", a Hebrew word,' I have heard the view of Hell scoffed at on - 'I: 16-17). "God is light and in Him -is no
mean, the, same thing. ':f~en there, is talk shows as ,well-mea~ing defenders of darkness,at all"~l John 1:5). ,
"Tarta'rus", (II, Peter 2:4,), a place -of What it represents failed to take into acBut visualiz~ existence without H~m. In
punishment for angels used once, and .count the great difference between living - Hell there will be no access to God .. -. no
"Gehenna ", the most common of' these -in our dimension and that of God or Satan, 'answered prayer ... no hope · · · no joy. ·-·
terms. In our presentation we are talking and the difficulty of description.
nothing· but frustruation, despair, grief, ,aboutGehenna or Hell.Yefis is important'
'Gehenna ,.'
sorrow, helplessness and a -loveless state.
that we say something about the' others~
The wo~d "Gehenna;' .is mentioned by _An existence without God is one, without
"Hades" and "Sheo!" are Biblical terms Jesus twel~e times in the Gospels and love, for "God is love" (I John 4:8). Yle do
that seem to ,refer to the region ofdeparted often described as fire. Like many words, not have to ~oncern':outselves ,- about
spirits both good and bad. They refer to an this one see-ms to have aroot'connected specificme-aning of ter'ms when we un-I
intermedJate state-,· immediately after ~ith an actual place. The Valley of Tophet, derstand Hell to be a place where God is
death, and prior to eitl:ler the ascension of outside Jerusalem, is' called G~hinn()m in not. 9<>mpanions w~ll be the dev~l and his
Christ or the final resurrection of the dead. Hebrew. In our: Bibles, it i~ refe'rred to as angels.,A place of tears ~nd sorrow, it wilL_ .
- Although some may dispute that the the Valley of Hinnom.At one time this be a world of hate, strife, jealousy, anger,
·parable of, the rich, man' and Lazarus is,' valley was, the,wors~ip .area of -the "selfishness; for it will ~e a place of conmeant to. describe the reality immediately followers of, Moloch, who. burneQ ,their, . fined, evil. This will be the horror of the
after~ ,_q~ath,', ' according . ,to our un~' childre,n on the 'Temple altars. Josiah; the 'place ..
derstanding, .Qf -the, ria'ture of a parable I' reforming kipg 'of' Judah, -destroyed the
The Price of Hope
would expect it provides _us with: correct , temple of Moloch.andconvertedthe valley
The re~lity of and horrors of hell are
insights. If suc.h is the case, 'Jesus pictures into the garbage dump of Jerusalem (II cle.arly shown ~n what' God had to do
Hades (not hell) for in the picture we have Kings 23)., As dumps of this type are in- - through l:iis Son to give us an opportunity
'- two parts, one described as "torment" 'and -elined to do, it caught fire and burt:led ,- , to escape. In contemplating hell, we often
the other. as ','Abraham's bosom." In other cQntinually,castiJ!~ a pall of smoke o.v~r' -'-'
(Please fC:irn. to pag~"6r '
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.in awhil~ 'they' wiil consider other'N ew ,.
'Testament letters or a P~alm or two. But
mostl)' they stay -on familiar ground ..
,This book ,contains' a, sermon 'on each
book~f the Bible. p'reachers Will be able to '
see fro~Harbour'how' they c~n venture
into some .,' Of the books· of the Bible they .
have been negIec~ing. .He uses good·
outlin~s and' nwnerous illustrations. In,
,fact, ,'he starts ,each semon with an
illustration which is usually humorous. A ,.
little more variety would be advisable
'
here. ' .
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,The Charismatics, A Doctrinal Per,Why Be 'Lonely? by Carter, Meier and ',The Fakers, Exploding the Myths of the
spectlve, by JohnF. MacArthur, Mitchell Minirth, G.R~ Welch Co. Ltd~, Burlington, Supernatural, ,by~DannyKorem and Paul
Family :aooks,;Tor~nto, 224 pages $7.50 'Ol1t .• '169 pa:ges~ $,7.60.·
'Meier. M.D., G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., 190
(Cdn).
' I n spite of the, multiplying ,millions on pages $10.75 (Cdn). "
.

. "First printed in 1978', the eleventh our planet, many are afflicted by
The Bible ,warns us against deceivers
printing of this book appeared in March, loneliness~The authors see the symptoms and false proph~ts.Never have there been
1982. It was recently recommended to us' of loneliness as much of the, background, &0 many deceivers and so many forms of
by Lynn Anderson of Abilene, TexaS. 'It is theine 'of country-western music, - , the' deception 'as we nave ·today. Some claim"
certainly worthy of the'.reeommendation', fastest-growing segment of the 'en- .' divine messages via an 'ouija board.,
The author is a preacher-scholar who tertainment industry.,
..
,Others claim supernatural powers that
. shareS many of ,our oWn doctrinal, . They identify the causes of loneliness enable thein to' find' water below th
positions. He is very .close to us on the and then show how to deal with this ground orto walk barefooted on hot coals
Charismatfc question. It is encouraging to common m'alady.
, Y o u will pay plenty to have your fortune
know that those' willing' to study, the
The authors are associates iii" a told with the use 'of Tarot cards or to have
.Scriptures with an open mind can come to psychiatric Clinic in Dallas, Texas and , psychic surgery performed. , .
similar ,conclusions.
'
treat patients from all over the world,
All of these frauds and o"thers are exCharismatics are those who believe that·, Doctors :Minirth and Meier are co-authors posed in this intereSting book. The authors
every Christian needs to experience' the of Happiness' Is a Choice which we .. provide expertise in two widely div,ergent
baptism of the ~oly Spirit subsequent to previously recommended. ' "
fields; one is a pro(essional magician and
conversion. This is sometimes called "The
Those who are troubled with loneliness the other, a psychiatrist. ,They reveal the '
. Second Blessing'" and usually includes and those who counsel will . find this~truth about many phenomena that have
"speaking in t9ngues." M~cArthur con- another helpful bc)ok' by very capable been' thought of as supernatural,' occultic '
fessesthat he is one of the"Hav~nots", , writers.
or demonic.
that he has not had the miraculous or at
From Cover" To Cover. by Brian· L.
The pseudo evidence of the fakers is
least highly emotional experiences' that ' Harbour, G.R. ·Weich
Ltd. Burlington, contrasted wnh the real evidence for the
the charistmatics claim.
,
" Ont., 271 pages, $7.75. '
'
inspir~tion of the Bible. We cannot agree
He begins at the logical place, which is ~"Brian L. Harbour shares with us in with their use' of "current, prophecies" .
"The Issue of Revelation" 'arid discusses believing the Bible ,"from cover to cover. ", whi,ch they see being fulfilled in the Middle'
the questions, "Is the Bible Still Bejng' But he asks "How many preachers really East today.
, '
Written?" and "Where Does, Further preach the Bible from cover to cover?'"
Noted author Josh McDowell sees this as
Rev~lation Lead?" Then he pursues the· When did you preach from Levitic~s?' Of ' a "landmark te~t, makin'g both Christians
issueoflnterpretation and considers uHow The Song, of Solomon? Or Jude? Or andnon . Christianex~mine, tpeirperCan We Know What the Bible Means?" . Lamentations?
, ' spectives of the supernatural and purNext in line is the issue of authority and the'
MOst preachers spend most of their time pore~ paranormal experiences". ,
question - "Is Experience More Important in the Gospels or the Letters of Paul. Once ' purPorted paranormal experien~es".
than God's, Word?" A.· very important
'. '
,
chapter deals with "The Issue 'of Apostolic
Uniquen~s". Also of great value, is the
chapter on the issue of historical transition
which, asks .' "What Really. Happened in·
Acts 2, 8, 10, 19?" The very pertinent
question '~How Do You Tell the Gounterfeit
from the Real Thing?" ,is 'related to th.e .
issue of f?piritual gifts.
"HERE AM I; SEND ME~' ,
The' final chapters, get down, to what
WI,TH YOUR HEL"P I CAN GO
many would consider the ··'nitty grltty",~
the issu'esof Spirit baptism, healing and
'tongues..The is~u,e of true spirituality is
Sponsoring Conflregation: Windsor
also considered hi two chapters~ Finally
Pleas~ Contact Guy Hammond .
the last chapter asks "What Can" W~ Learn .'
from the Charismatic Movement?"
Guy Hammond .
. MacArthur has done a very thorough job
c/o Mr. Jim Dawson
in this book. While we would have to take"
891 /sack ,Dr., ':
. issue with him in several places, w~ ,can.
, Wln·dsor,Ontarlo
heartJly' r~commend, his· wotk' to the
NBS 117
disc~rning reader.
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The Danger' ofWal.king,
The word "walk" denQt"es some activity counsel of the wicked (KJV saystingodly), Go'd will bless the man who avoids. the
on the part of theper~n, or animal, doing .n()r stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in wicked way of life. "The wicked are not so,
the walking. Walking is usually' something the seat of scoffers." It seems .to me that' but are like chaff -which the wind drives'
we do' without much thought since 1t is. we have a lesson here on the progress of '. away",' If you have ever sesn thethreshing
something we learn at a young age and it sin' in the .life of people.' ~erhaps this is of wheat you know that the grain - the good
becomes·a natur~l pa.rt of.our life.'
especially true of someone who has come .part of. the head of the plant '- is heavier.
Mostaf the time our walking is not really . to know the Word of God and what God' than the chaff. In the old days the wheat
dangerous. Sometimes, however ,we .do . wants of, his life.' If he is unwise' ~nough to was threshed and then thrown into the air
see danger as w.e walk in traffic or on some . decide to walk in the counsel of-the wicked· . from '8.. sheet-like· affair . The good part,
high narrow pJace where a .fall would lead he may find himself. standing in. the 'sin- being heavier, would fall back to the sheet
to bad injury or death.
. riers'way.and sitting in the seat of. the and the chaff would be carried away by the
In this arUcle we. are not thinking. about. scoffers before long.
' . breeze. Like this useless chaff is the
the physical act of walking but rather the
It is sad that many who st~rt out on the' wicked.
..
act of' spiritual walking. We can court Christian walk are unwise enough to think
danger in' our.spirUual·walk if we are not they can withstand the .influence 'of evil .. Yes, ,there can be real. danger. in .
careful where we walk and with whom we people if they put themselves -into their walking. If we wiH learn the truth ofthe
walk. Hopefully we 'will be. walking company continually. Many have been lost statement 'ma,deby Micah in chapt~r 6, .
uprightly before our Maker and 'will .to the Lord and have given up their hope of verse 8, and will make our effort to follow·
r~ceive the blessings that He provides for. the joy. of heaven.· because they have his advice, we can end up like Enoch and'
. those' who walk properly before Him. somehow felt that'Paul did not have them Noah ... that 1s, receiving the bl~sing of
Consider the following examples of those in mind when he· wrote, "Do not be the !\lmighty. Micah said:· "He hath
who walked as God would have them.
. deceived: ."Bad company ruins good . shewed thee~ 0 man,. what is good; and
. In ,Genesis 5:22,24 we read this morals" (I Corinthia'ns 15:33). We may be what doth the Lord require of thee, but to
statement concerning the walk of Enoch. .pretty strong in th~ faith and conviction of do justly, and to love mercy,' and to walk
"EnoCh walked with God after he begat ...God 'but by putting ourselves into the" humbly with thy Go~?" 'This '~ill pay
Methuselah three ·hundred· years. ~ . And pressure cooker of ·.the influence of the eternal values.
.
Enoch walked with God:. and he was not: world we may be led to turn against thosefor God took him. '.' Because of his desire to .convictions.
Of 'coUrse, we .are not saying' that as
Christian yo~th' we have to totally cut out : .
.do' the willof God and wallt as God desired,
Enoch never died but rather was ·taken to
Over the years 1 have known young al)y relationship with p~ople who are not
be with God directly. He received a, great· people who overestim~ted their strength Christian. Jesus taught that we are not to .
reward for his direction of life.
and have walked in the ·wicked's cau.nsel·· be taken out of the world, but prayed· that
When God looked at the world 'and saw .only to be then influenced to stand and . God would keep us from' ~he evil one (John.
that man was very evil, He determined He enjoy the sinner's way of life. Often these 17: 15).' We can help in .this matter by
would destroy it with water. But· as he young people have then become very much trying to cultivate Christian friendships.
looked, He observed that one man and his: .the scoffer against the value· of God, Also, we need, to'. be wise to the ways of
family were not like the rest. Notice what Christ, the Bible and the Church for which Satan and guard against those friendships
is said about him in Genesis 6:9; "Noah Jesus died. Howsadit will ,be forthem in Uiatwould lead to evil activity. We must
was . a just man and. perfect in his eternity when. they hear· the words of,· learn to say. rio . to evii activity and
generations, ,and Noah walked with GOd.'" . Jesus, "Depart from me intQ the lake of sometimes this 'may mean that- we will
Again, a man received the blessing of God .fire prepared for the ,devil ~i1d his angels." have· to separate ourselv~ from. friends
because of his walk. Noah was able to "
who want· to do evil for a: !time. -We don't
effect the saving,of himself and his family .. ' In the first Psalm David goes .on to want to write them off,· but seek for op·
as well as the lives of many of GQd's-land describe the future of the one who is foolish portunity to direct them into more useful
creat~es. His decision to walk with God· .. enough to Walk wiwisely. He compares . and righteous :way~. 9nce we give in to do
was a r~w~rding one. :
. . . , this' with the futUre of those who walk in evil," the .task 'of leading to Christ becomes
- Let· us "consider' where one should. not· .... God's counsel. ."He (the man who does not·· harder.': ... '. walk and see how~is making the wrong make the mistake of walking in ~he~ounsel .
.'
.. , .
d~qi~ion about wh¢.re .,to wall~ can .. have of the wicked; etc.) is like a tree planted by"
It will at thn'eS demand the best you have·long-Ia'sting effeC~s. Tbelieve.'t~at Psalm 'I' streams of water, that yields i~s fruit in its to do right, ,but in the~ end God will . bleSs
is' all: exc'ellent lesson for all of us today. season, and its leaf does not wither. In all you for so doing ... and yo~ will be happy. .
"Blessed'is the man who .walks o'ot in the that he d~es, he prospers. " 8ill1:Ply stated, Take care how you walk! .
. Aug~st1982
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writes: ~'Some 'weeks it seems as though. St.Catharines,Ontario -' The bulletin .'
, your words only fall on deaf ears, yet the .. reports. two' recent baptisms. Jeartette
following· week· there, is . an· inmate just . Robinson was baptized after' having
. waiting, for you, to come in. We now have .' studied for, s'ome time with' George, .
.,' , twoinmates, who, although they have been .Mansfield. On F~iday evening, June 18th,
E~"""-. 'transfered· fro'm Brantford J ' , are' com - followi,ng, thEf lesson' by Lynn, Anderson ~
pleting the; Bible, correspondence ,course Ken Longpre was baptized. Ken is the
, 'by mail. '.. ,'The' man for \vhom I had the husband of Gillian, ~lso a member at St. '
portable baptistry made was shipped .out Cathariiles.
'
before I could baptize him. He i~ now,
Grimsby, Ontario -,On June 13th Ralph
serving out his 'Ume:at MHlhaveri.He just and Joyce Perry began their work with the
sent mea seven page letter.. ,He closes Grimsby church. Ralph'will serve. th~
.. his ietter ·with these words 'I would like t6 church as' evangelist, whil~continuing to
askif your spiritual guidance will b.e open' raise' mo~ey 'for" sending', N~gerian
to me upon my release,' as I stil~ eagerly evangelists to northern Nigaria for World
"
by ~"red Knutson'.
~
desire to be baptized ... ' . Brethren, here,. Bible School follow-up and planting
Box 2013, ,Brat:nalea, Ontario, L6T 3S3
we .havea soul 'who has been waiting for· churches", This will mean considerable
, months to be baptized .. C~rtarnly you' can travel, and af least one trip this year to .
Beamsville, Ontario - This congregation feel my anguish. ,J;>1.ease pray for this Nigeria to get ten men into the field.
contint1.es to be ,very active. in mission, man."'. ' .
,.
,- '
. . Thessalon,. Ontario .;. Avery successful
work. Recently a. bulletin noted the budget
Buffalo, New York (North Buffalo), - Ladies Day was held in Thessalon on May
, for the church was now over $100,000. per . This congregation has now organized 1st. The subje~t as "Putting God First". '
year, . with half of this' being directed fellowship-service' groups. Members will Speakers included Susie Bailey , Eunice
toward missions. Current missionaries . be encouraged, to be active through these. '. 'Whitfield, Sally Gardiner, and'Kay Bailey., .
include .the . Roy Merritts, .,Bangalore, A Campaign For, Christ wilL be conducted . Seventy-six ladies attended the day J from
India; the Bob Griggs and Max Dauners in . in Buffalo July 21st through August Bth. Manitoulin Island, SudbUry, Sault Ste.·
France; the Art Fords in New Guinea; the' Plans are now being finalized, and com- Marie, and Thessalon.
Roy Davidsons in Belgium; . and 'the mittments are ,being made. by members
Brother Max Craddock held a weekend
gospel meeting· here May. 14-16th .. The
Eugene Perrys ,in Zambia. Henry and for the various responsibilities.
Marilyn Krie.~e are presen~ly in' the USA , Collingwood, Ontario - A special class theme of his lessons was "En-.
for training. In Canada they support Peter has been begun oil Wednesday eveni~g for cQuragement". '
,
and .Jane LongC:len in' Brantford, Ron and children under two years of age. This will
Weiland. Ontario .', "God's Plan and
Rita Pau1~ in 'Halifax,and Dave and Pat, enable those with YOWlg children to, attend You'" was the theme for, a 'series of
Knutson' at GLeC. .
their class without interruption, and also meetings held in the ,Rosis· School
Bramah~a,' Ontario • We have been teach the children. Sandra Lansdell is auditorium in Welland, June .20-27th~ The
havingJine attendance lately at the Bible teaching this class. A similar class will be speakers 'were' a Dumber' of .different·
classes, both on SWlday and"Th~sday. On. added to the Bible class hour on Sunday preachers from the Niagara area.
Fenwick, Ontario. - "Members of this
June loth t,herewere 111 present, which morning..
was an all-time high for mid-week classes.
Iron Bridge, 'Ontario .• In· J~ne ,we congregation rejoiced again when Aaron
An official, decision to begin fund raising reported there were. some special Hipwell ,was baptized after the morning
. was adopted by the church at ' ,.a meetIngs planned for Elliot Lake, June 13 .. service on June 6th. Aaron is the, oldest son
congregational meeting, May 30th. Plan~ iBth.·Concerning these Herb Weir'reports, of Don and Virgina.V.B.S~ is planned for
are 'to construct further classroom "Our meeting with ,brother Cliff Rumley August 16-20".- L. ~uis Pauls. '
facilities. by ,~perm~nent addition to the has p~ssed. He gave fine discourse's, true _
.,
building. "
.
to 'the BQok. We at Iron Bridge appreciate, "St.,Thomas, Ontario· Mary Goertzen
Early 'in ·.June, Helbert and Sharlene the efforts of the cong~egation at C~rbon was immersed into Christ on June 20thi '
.Blain moved to Beamsville.. Rob' will be Hill, Alabama, to see fir~thand the op- . 'This congregation plans. to show the'
working for GLCe ,this s~mmer, an~ p~ans port~ity that.is there,in Elliot Lake. We Marriage Enrichment film series on
to attend the School of Blb~e and MISSlons did not have large crowds, but we had Thursday evenings .beginning September
in the fall.
,
visitors all but one evening. 'Brother Bert, 9th.,
'
On Sunday, June 27th, our hearts Johnson now has more contacts for Bible'
rejoiced to witness the baptism of Andrew study."
Halifax, ·'Nova Scotia' - The "Atlantic
- Hotte. Andrew is the son of Albert' and
Oshawa,' Ontario • The church ~ here l,tipples" reports an eI)couraging ave~age
Sheila Hotte. Chris,Wells came forward on continues to, show 'encouraging signs of. 'attendance of 32 for the Lynn Anderson.
July 4th and was restored to the fe~lgw,~hip .' growth. On 'May 2nd a.special· goal of 70 "Peopling',,· semin~,r. VacatioilBible .
of the church.
:
was set for the Sunday morning' worship . School was planned for August 2-6. It was:
. lJrantford" Ontario • The J~e. repo~t .' service. It was exceeded. A goal to have . note~ that this.is the 20th V.B.S. conduced
from the Lo.ngdens indicate the ,attendance' 100 in worship has, been' set for early . by the Halifax church ..
at Brantf~r~,1tas ayeraged 30 duri~g the. September. ,The ~ congregation has also
past year, both at the S~nday morning and . been able to 'almost meet their ambitious
Kentville, Nova Scotia· Seventeen girls
'Wednesday Bible classes. A Sundar.,sc~~l pudget of $683.00 per week throughout the and four sponsors enjoyed a retre'at tne
of about 18-30 s.eems to be thelr bmlt year.
.
.
Kasprzak's log cabin in Canning, N.S.,"on
, because of t~e need to tra,nsport so maily
Owen Sound, Ontario •• The. mid-week, June '26 and 27.
.. .
people~ The,i:nembers are willing .in-this 'adulfclass ha's ,been studying a serie'son
"
Hamilton, Ontario (Fennell Avenue) _: . '
regarc\ ,but are all being used.' There' are the Family . Tl)ey have' n.ow begun a new
stillthosEfwho come to th~ servic~ from series on Church History. The study will" Recent baptisms include John' and Bar- ,...
Participation House, a home for the begin with the' book of Acts, and conclude bara Hamilton,parents of five children, as .. : .
handicapped. , w i t h . "'. the Restoration movem~nt.The \vell a's Florence Hutchison and her ,sister
Concerning· his prison work Peter" format" will' include some Jilmstrips.
Marion Rreyholds ..
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Wawota, . Saskatchewan '.. Wawota

Vacation Bible School was held July 19-23.
"Grandmother'.' .Verna Husband, will be
100' years', ()ld" in 1982. The birthday
celebrations will be held in the Wawota
School gym .on August 7th~
. :

"

Portage La Prairie, Manitoba

On June 13th they' held their annual training day in
preparation for Jubilee (:amp. Guest speakers were Bill Hart from qauphin and John Smith
from Regina. local'programparticipants were Rick McCutcheon, Gerald McCutcheon, and the'
local minister Max Ta·Ylor. Several guests gathered to learn about leading others closer to God
at camp~ Visitors attende'd from Winnipeg, Dauphin, Carmen~ Brandon, Manson, Neepawa and
• Saskatchewan. Here is a piCture of most of the crowd in front of their church building.

I

..

,

<•

.,

Weyburn, Saskatchewan- .Norman and

, Hazel Straker 'celebrated their' 50th
'Yedding anniversary.July 3rd.
, La Dean Jacobs, Pam Webb, and Eric
.. Nyrose will' be working in Belgium under·
the direction Qf. the A.C.T.S. program for
the next year.,
The Weyburn ladies are in charge of
planning this year's Saskatchewan -.
Manitoba ladies retreat. It will be held the
week-end of August 15 at Clearview
C~ri~tian camp. The theme is Building Up
On Another., Weyburn .is also· planning' a
Ladies Day for September. The theme will
FiiiN.VXj,i!!JJ'i:.i:::;);'·

be. Let This Cup Pass. ,"

Weyburn· supplied the personnel for
Clearview Camp during the Grade five and,
six week July 11-16.
, Wawota, 'Saskatchewan - About ahundr~d children plus several adults attended the Third
onn.ual Kid's Rally May 28-30-. This, is an annual event co-ordinated by the Wawota congregation
the last weekend in May. It is designed. for children from kindergarten through Grade Six. Plan'
now for y6ur'childr~nand their friends to b~ there in 1983. This year's crowd posed in front" of
the Weyburn JOY bus on Saturday afternoon.

.

.

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan - The 40th

.anniversary celebrations for Morris and
Amanda· Bailey were held June ,26th.
Vacation Bible·School was, held July 19-23.

D~can.

. Estevan, Saskatchewan
About 100
Clearview Camp,- Kenosee Lake,
Perry was fatally injured in a truck' ac- attended the Elders'hip Workshop April 30 ' Saskatchewan· Family Camp was~ July 1cident June 7th. He is the'son of Sheldon . - May 2 . .
-.4. RQn Pauls from ,Halifax,Nova Scotia
and':Liilian Perry.-. A' very large crowd
Mary Muirhead was the guest speaker at ~hared several lessons, on marriage' a~d
attended the. funeral service presided over,·' it Ladies Workshop in Kelowna, B.C., May . ,the home. RQh.'s excellent lessons and his
by Jiin" ~ennington.
. .'
. ' 1st. '
'.'
friendly listening. ear captured the hearts\,
A tea was held' to, honour the 25th an:.'
They ~re responsible for the personnel at of . the 168 people who. attended. Other
niversary 'of Sheldon and Lill~an' Perry Clearyiew CalJlp for the Senior High week teachers were Mary Muirhead, Kathy
July 3rd in Punnichy.
"
J~y .2~-30.· .'
," ,
..
Elford, Karen Kristianson, and John
Marion McHattie 'and son,. Jason have McMillan. The cooks were E'laine Vance
negina, Saskatchewan- Their w~k. t.o, mov~ to E,stevan from Weyburn.
and Carolyn McMillan. The crowds and
. supply the, personnel for Clearview Cam'p ,A' tea was held' in· honour: of '~Auntie" the enthusiasm of. ,Fami~y Camp, is .
is the Junior High week July 18-23. They Luena 'Graham's 95th birthday,-June ·21st. growing each year. Schedul~ your summer'
. report good pfQgress 'on reducing the loan That represents many years of service to : now so th~t yoU' can hear .John CI,aytOn:\' ,
on 'the new pro¢rty.·
.
.one Lord.
July 1-3; 1983..
.
','
Perryville, Saskatchewan. -

Augusf1982
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arranged for her with Greg' and, Susan, "church was preparing for th~ annual Great'
'Watkins, after Jeanette had told Carlene 'Northwest Eyangelism Workshop,' to be
Anderson she wanted to bebaptized. So, at held on the campus of Pacific Lutheran '
Pyramid Beach on Lake ,Okanagan, she 'Vniversity. Tl)is ~v'ent "every'yellr 'dra'ws
and her brother, ,Bob, waded' out into the thousands from many points in' the li .S.
cold water and he' baptized her., Jeanette, and Canada.'
,
had brought 8: sister and a friend tothe , ,LarinaO,'Neal,. after a study with
, baptism" neither ofwhomw~s a 'member 'William Colwell, was immersed with her
of the church. However," the Jrierid ex-" , Lord in baptism.
.
pressed an interest and a study was sought. : The, ,follo.wing letter from the Elder;s ,
with her. ""
' ' "~',
"Corner of the S~uthside bulletin' is printed'
Two families are meeting re.gula~ly in ',.in, entirety because of the forthright way ..
Penticton, and one of th~ brethren from , the elclers have dealt with an internal', '
Kelowna goes there to hold services. This ,prob~e,m \vhich could' exist in any church
will be an encour~gemel1tto Jeanette, who anywhere:.
,',_
, has three children, ag'ed 3, 8 and 10. ' "" "It is thedesire of the elders of Southside
Correspondence courses 'are to be ad-', to' }{eep you informed of oUr' position in
vertisedin depth in the fall. Ten thousand matters concerning th~' welfare of the
by Ed Bryant.
are to be mailed out in, September and church. 'W,e are aw~re" as are you, of the,
15~42 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C.Y3R 5V7
another 10,000 in" October. Two 'other increasing degree. t9 social acceptance of
'communities, Winfield and Westbank,' are certain 'activities which we believe are '
Edmonton,Alberta ' ~ ,May 16 was a to be Circularized later.,
'
'contr"ary to Christ's teaching as revealed
record-breaking Sunday, as, a new atThe Ladies Retreat was a success with in the New Testament.'
"Specifically, we believe, as you do, that'
tendance record of 201 was set. Con- far-reaching ,', effects, as already, noted.
. tributions of $2,331. was also set as a new 'About 40 women were expected,but 66 sexual intercourse outside of marriage is
'- record, 'and the Sunday evening at- were registered. ", . . ,
,
, wrong, and a consequence of this w~ong i
tendance also set a new record of 140!
Charles, also reported that there had frequently magnified by the birth of a child,
, Heather Jordan~, Jim and Nelda Robb, been three baptisms in Vernon, where born out, of marriage. These privileges
Marvin Bentley a~d Lynn Andrews' were , Bruce Tetreau had used the same type of should' be reserved for, those who, are
all immersed into Christ. Placing, mem~ adverti~ing as that planned for use here. married. It is not only the re~ponsibi1ity of
bership were Lee and Virginia Reed,' with (Ed's note: I ,would really like to have the' mothers and fathers' to teach these
, their', son John' and later their daughter, names of those baptized, in 'Vernon" but Christian principles, it is als,o most cerLeslie. They come from California. Glen unfortunately, we do not receive news' ta~nly, 'the responsibility of the church. If
and Ellen Sampson. from Ft. McMurray ,from them). ,
the church does not make Us position
Surrey, B.C. ~ We had occasion to rejoice clear, then what can, the church expect of
have moved here and asked to be identified with this congregation. One person twice in the same evening recently when others?,
has been restored' to service.
Todd Jacobs,. young' son "of Alvan and
"As you know, when babies ,are born of a
Albert 'Kleppe' spoke in a three-day" Patricia, was buried with Christ shortly married, couple, the sisters of this
seminar on Romans chapters 1 through 8, after the mid-week service. '
congregation have usually had a shower
in Alliance, Alta., in June.
About an hour later, we were called back for the mother'to~be. It is announced in the·
Calgary, Alberta - To stimulate interest to the building to witness ,the good con- bulletin, invitations are sometimes' sent
and to 'reach those living in Calgary, 'fession and immersion of ,Winn Van- and other means of invitation, extended.
volunteers 'are asked to telephone derweyde. She ,was baptized by her friend, There are at least three reasons why this is
residents from acorss-reference directory Len Thomas, who had taught ,and en- done". First .. it is ? time of life that young
and' inv~te them (' •to use' the dial-a~ 'courage~ her. .
,",
'
,mothers frequently. need and. ~ppreciate
, devotional known, as. "Turning Point.",
Allen Jacobs, returned from the mission' gifts for the baby. ~econd - it is a time for
Free air time has been received to field, visited here and rpade a slide, associ,ation with each other. Third -: it is
produce, 30- and '60- second messages 'presentation.n behalf of the work that is also a ,form of joyous celebration for the
, similar to those on "Turning Point," on being done in India. There were also .bir~h of a baby and should be an example
of good moral influe~ce on others"
seven different radio stations. This 'will, scenes of Nepal and B~rma. ,
afford ,yet another means of reaching the
Coquitlam, B.C.- Earl Hollonquist, especially the. youn,g, who, are very
peopl~ of this city.
National Director of the Creation Science susceptible to peer pressure. It is, in the
,Cranbrook, B.C~ - May 16 was also a Association' of Canada, was' her'e with a judgment, of the elders,' extrenlely inl~
milestone day forthe church in Cranbrook, 'slide presentation ori Evidences of Origins, portant that the recognition paid to a
as it was Commitm~nt Sunday, and a'total . as part of the,effo.rt to defeat the teaching 'mother-to-be outside of marFiage not be
contribution of $3,195 was received. "This of evolution in' the claSsrooms of 'the 'placed ori the sam'e high level oC-honor as
was more than enough to entirely pay off nation. 'Other presentations, in :the series' the ·re~ognition we pay to~ mother-to-b.e in'
the-- existing loan on' the 'property we, ,w~ll be viewed in coming weeks.
marriage .. T,his does notnl,ean. and for
purchased.'"
'Ferndale, Washington (Portal Way) - emphasis, we want to repeat it; this does
K'elowna, B.C.- ,Charles McKnight Cindy Weiss,'made the good'confession and n'ot mean that the one who asks ,God and
reports the recent baptism of ,Emma was baptize~ into Christ for the remission the, cnurc~ for forgivene~s should not be,
Poffe~roth, who rejoiced over her new-' of sins. , : ,
totally forgiven." GOD FORBID! Where
found,faith after yea'rs of disillusionment
Seattle, 'Washington (NorUl,vest)' -, ' help ·is needed, help should be given. We
and false teaching. She plans to move to Baptized into Christ" here .. were; Doug ::,believe our sisters are, very capable of
Calgary and will contact the church there. Claxton; Victoria Jackson, 'Son Do, Rick providing discreet help '\vhen help is
'Jeanette ,Hittinger, of Periticton," 40, Mattson, Heidi Domonkos and Leslie needed. It is the plea of the elders ,and, \ve'
miles from Kelowna, learned'of the,Ladi'es' Jackso.n'.
"
are sure, eac,.. parent, that the young, the'
Retreat here through the ,baptism of her
,This church is also involved in the \vork unmarried, refrain from sexual im-,'
brother in, Edmonton in- JaniI~ry. When of the World Bible School. . ' .
morality ,as . taught in, the Ne\v,
she attended the' retreat, ,a "stu~y was
T~coma, W,ashington '(S~uthS~del-:TI;l,~~"J\-;Testament.", '
The Elders'
.
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... Report from the Eugene. Perrys
.byEugene and Evelyn Perry
Livingston, Zambia ',.
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. Our leave in Canada and the United
Once in Lusaka, our' plans were available for over twoy~ars~.We_:hoped to
States was extended some 10 days'in order ,frustrated because the official we needed do 1500 copies. before ~chool openilJg on .:
to enabie. us to take in the FortWortli to. see Was involved hf the last. hours of. May 6 but th~ layout has.taken too long. We
LeCtures. on ."j)ifficult T~xts·. of the Old ", preparingthe.at;inual national budget to bewillcontinlie to be· busy until this is d.one~
. Testament", at· the Brown TrailChur~h,presented the .next day. Asusualhere, in
A number of B.C.C. students have bee"
near Linda's home in. Hurst, ·Texas.·· This due 'course all items were approved duty baptized· in the~r home. areas, but'we a.re.
.
not sure' of . the number .. Whenever
brought us back to Zambia'on January 26, free.
The bill on 'the VW (our old 'car) for . pOssible, we refer them to the local church.
a few days after classes. began. There was
need to get' to workimm~iately. rings, pistons, bea~rings 'and shocks was an for this. Th'ere have been" three of four'~
However,'we were'delay~ by 'necessary' unbelieveableK2200,·so we sold it to' the .. perhaps'more,here 'iilLivingstone and
"red tape". .
..'
.
garage. Donations towards . the truck some in other·places. ' .
On the way here, we spent- a few days purchase had been about half enough but . .rhe visitation program has gone well
'with the John Reece family, in· Kempton .the fJalance from the car m~de' up the' . with one day a week at the airport Coin-: .
Park, South Africa, during·. which we diffrence. Thus, all is now clear.
.
pound where the young church begun there
During our absence,' six' were baptized· last. year. has '. been increa.sed· by nine
bought an Isuzu Diesel, long wheel base,
pick-up truck, had it fitted with a canQPY by George Mapenzi, who handled the Bible . baptisms and one. restoration' fJ;om this.
and obtained 200 reams of paper, at about· Correspondence Courses well and five by .'. program~ The s'econd day has been spent
.percent of the cost in Zambia .. We came . the studen t8 involved in personal .in the Linda Compotmd of Livingston~nd .
to the border without an import license and' evangeUsm~directed by Peter Masiya. ; 11 have been baptized from there. .
were accused of sinuggling. The officials
We have had a big set-back anddisap-'
Now, with the. truck, I take a load of
were about' to impound these' items but pointment. in that George Mapenzi, in about 12 young people with me when we
finally permitted me to take them 500 km . whom' we had much faith, has taken visit churches.' We have been 'out almost.
to the Capital to get the license. and . anoti:ler wife a~d we had to let him go. As a every .Sunday, . have helped one church
. clearance, if we would go at once. Brother result; we are trying to' do all the qtarking solve. a problem and. bapUzeQ .19 arid
Henson' and Eugene left' the. n'ext af-. ourselyes. With, an average of about 60 restored 2 at Muzya where we . visit .
ternoon.· .
.
pieces of mail per' day, this is 'keeping us inonthly. Lacking leadership; this church
Enroute, bad place in the road pinched busy from' the time we get up until we now meets only when we visit. We hope
a tube. The spare had not been inflated: it retirea~d has contributed to the delay in t.his will soon change. When. we go, the .
was after dark; and ,while Brother Henson this report. In addition, I have h~d to print classroom is always overflowing.'
went for help, I was robbed of a shirt, a new supply of about 30 of.the lessons we
We ar;e'most grateful for ~ll the various
trousers, belt, Schaeffer pen and pencil set use and have also printed several thollSand kinds, of help supplied frorn ,so many
and some documents when I left the truck tracts in English, Tonga and Bemba. We sources and will try to make sure none is
for a few minutes to talk to a truck, driver are now 'in process of printing a Tonga wasted. .
.
who had stopped to· help.
Hymn' Book bec?use none. have been
Slipport for our 'workmay be sent· to
' .
either . Church of Christ, care of· Ron'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ason,·65.Win~ard St, St. Catharin~,

a

. JA.·. :C·.K· .E·VA·.N. . S·'N·A'R·R.A.TE.S~ TH, E
J.·u LE M I'l' L' E· R F· I L'.M ST.' R'.' '1 p.,'S
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.The. Visualized

Bible StudY'Series"
With Black Models." .

Ont~rio,:L2M4B9, or Pipeline'Church of

Christ, 824 W. Pipeline Rd., Hurst, Texas
76053. In either case, it will be deposited to
our account· and we will in time, receive
the iruormation. Of course, we will accept
cheques sent here if the donor prefers to do
that.'
Eugene & Evelyn Perry
P.O. Box 60172
Livingstone Zambia .

,

• Now.adapted in sight and sound .
.for the- black
cO,mmunity,
I
.
. ,
.
.
:' ...... DynamiC presen~atI9n.
~.

.

,

~

'

... ~-.t;:;~.:r..

..• PowerfuL clear, emphatic,

When words are' many,; transgtesslon .is not lacking, but he
who restrains his lips is prudent.
.
-Proverbs 10:19
.

.

,

. Five ca~s~ttesfor the·VBSS. by J~ck Evans (Regularly $32.95), .
". cash prepublication offer $25~OO.
(Special offer expires August-1 1982)
.
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He who goes a bout as a taleb~arer
. reveals secretS, but he who' is·
.trustworthy' in' ~pi~it keeps . a
. thing hidden.
. .
.- Prover~sll :13' ".
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Western ,Christi~nCol1ege finished the , Christian'. Servi.ce 'Certificates, havinR' the, coming year. On, that occasion the
.1981·82 school 'year by breaking with completed a two .. year Bible progr~m.·;: , ~: Poaro: ,of ,directors also presented a
traditi,on. High school graduatiQn exer-' Six young people from the junior'college proposal whtch unveiled a campus
cises, normally held in the gymna'sium on class were selected to spend the next year ' development plan calling for a capital fund
campus, were moved to the school's ice in full·time,church ~work after . having ,cal11paign to begin in the fall.· The plan'
. link, due to the size of the grad\lation class taken a preparatory class in theirlast year envisions the construction' of. two mult~-.
,and the number .of' guests expected. The of schooL Threeofthem Will ~e w~rking in purpose permanent buildings 'to house the .. '
banquet brought four hundred: people to Belgium, while the others workin western '. school's operations. Currently all .ac- .
one section of the rink to honour the fifty~ Canada. The program,' called A.C.T.S.~an' tivities are 'carried ,on' in forty-year-old
five graduates.' Following the banquet, acrostic for action, culture, :training, and ,World War II air for~e buildings \vhich are
everyone moved to another sectiop of ,the service - is an internship,' where . the in, need of ~eplacement. More detailed
rink where. some six ,hundred' people participants are' directed' in their daily . plans are to be '~shQwn ,at lectureship 'on
assembled for the' graduation ceremonles~ activities by resident preachers o~Thanksgivingweekend· in' October, af
, A few weeks earlier the junior college missionaries; thus learning.as they serve. Which time thefWld-raising campaign is to
class had held ~ts graduation exercises, at ' At the annual meeting of Western be laWlched:'
,..'
. which· thirty-one college ,student~were ,Christian College So~iety ,in, June", the
These are ~xciting times. for Western.
honoured. On that occasion three young 'cpllege . 'reached a milestone' as ' the and with the Lord's help the school anpeople received .their 'Associate of Arts . shareh.olders approved· th'e' institution's ticipates greater opportunities for service
degrees, and five others were 'awarded firstmilHon dollaroper'ationalbudget for to the church in the Wes~.
,">

•

DOOMSDAY MANIA
.'

'

,

,

.

. may' ~ake :.unbelievers. As Hal Lindsey himself
says, "It- is because of unscriptural attempts at
calculating dates that some. eyebrows rise when'we,
speak of Bible prophecy today." He -is obviously'
'guilty of the 'very thing that he condemns. '

.

revolt against and utterly repudIate Russia!
'7. He said there would .nevet be any peace betw~en Isra'el and Egypt (page 76).',Howcould he
know ,a. pre-millennia I American' president would ,.
spoil his prophecy with the Camp David Agreement
of 1979?" " .
Moses, a true prophet of God, wrote, "If what a,
prophet proclaims in the name of the Lord does not
take place or come .true~ the Lord has hot spoken.
Tl1at prophet has spoken presumptuously. 'Do not
be afraid .ofhi~." (Deuteronomy 18: 22).,
'
, Some might be ~sking, "Is it really important to
spend time discussing'such 'matters?" If is very
important because careless handling .of qod's Word
'I'

It is, tragic that those under the spell of- doomsdaymania are' blinded to the real nature of' the
mission, of Jesus .. They, mi.nimize His' s'a ving work
and the ce~trality of the cross (Luke 19:10'; I·Cor.
1 : 23-25). They make the Israelis the people of God'
even' though many of th~m'are a~heists arid not
even faithful' in following their own 'religion!,
Beware of false prophets!
'

ETERNITY IN HELL

.

, . . ' , . ,

FOR' INTEREST SAKE
.
,

(ContInued from page 9)

get caught up in the physical 'concept, as
we do withthe qeath of Jesus. The horrors
Jesus faced Were not the physical paln of
the cross, but spir.itual agony, being, a
sinner t~o' He had committed no ·sin. He
bore ~~e guilt of sin and, the horrors of sin,
in that' moment of separation Jrom' His
Father when He said, "My God,.my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?"
This is Hell, the eternal separ~tion from'
God and all that it means., May we rejoice
not in that there is a hellpr'epared for the
devil and his angels, but in the -fact of
God's'grace through Jesus and his patient·
waiti~g,not Willing that any should perish,
but thafall should come to repentance (II
Peter 3:8..'13). . '
"
.
Page 16

. The following is gleaned from the Islam wins about 600 new converts a day.
literature of The Canadian Bible ~ociety: . Mr. Barrett also estimates that there were "
, '''THERE ARE ~ETWEEN 1600 AND. nine million Christians in African in 1900,
2000 LANGUAGES SPOKEN'IN AFI;lICA. in 1980, 203 million, by 1990 there will be an
'Even if the lower figure ofl600 is taken to estimated 284 million, and by the year 2000
be the total number" it can be said tha,t a there could· well be 393 million African
mere six percent of the ·African languages Christians.
. "
have a full Bible, and only 31 p.ercent have
at least on'e book in the Bible available. It , While the main thrust of my work is in
is hoped that 75 ne~ Bible translations In India and will be in India, 'so.far as I can
African languages will be completed see now, 1 do rejoice in' the great op. , portunity' that is present in Alrie·a. If the
during the 1980's."
, Lord tarries how many 'of these profess'ed
The following paragraph 'shows why it is ,Christians wiil be members of the Lord's
so ,importa'nt that this work be pressed church? How many do w~ want to be
with all speed: "-According ,to research' members of the' Lord's ChurchJ I hope this
specialist ,Mr. David Barrett· of Nairobi, message of potenti~l in'Africa wil1.provoke
there' are: 20,000 converts" io ' Chris tianit,Y my brethreri in India to a greater .effort.
.
"
·..by J .e.Bailey .
each 4ay, on, t~e 'Af~lcan contine~t, while,
,
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These all ~urvive the-Siriarts~ There are, " , ' Milrie Helene Jeal '" _,_
,Frederick Ramsay Smart-passed away also anumber'of great grand~hil~en. '
Sister Marie Helene Jeal" a member 'of
from this life on June 23rd, 1982, a~Searcy,· 'At the Memorial Service,-J.D.Bal~s '~~eLord's church' in Calgary' for many- '
Arkansas. He would have reached 88 years spOke for' the family~: mentioning Fred's ,years, passed onto' her-reward on May'
on,' September, 6th. The Smarts lived. in, polit~ness, neatness, sense of humour and 14th, being in her 89th year. SisterJeal had
Toronto mostof their lives. Mabel, a true ,cheerful' smile. Albert Bennetts, spoke on been active in His service until hindered··
Christian"'~oinpanion ' and·" helper, "behalf'ofthe-Bayview church and men-' byillhealthduring,t~e last few years ..
preqec~ased.Fredin the winter of 1978~ , , tioned Fred'sleadership,preaching, song, ,'SisterJeal hf;ld been pr~deceased by her
For the past 'two years he had .lived with ' leading, and Christian 'person&lity. Oliver husband, Harold B. Jeal, in 1952, and bY,a
JamesD.and Mary Bales in Searcy.. Mary Tallman spoke of his long; and 'helpful . daughter, Dorothy N. Jeal, in 1968. She is
is his eJdest daughter. -" ,: .
~ervice for Gre'atLakes as' Board director· survived by two sons, Walter Edward J eal .
.. 'Brother Smart, was- JmoWn .far -and,· and ,office worker. Donald Perry r,ead the of Toronto" and H. Roger Jealof Kenora, '. .
wide for,his'ertthusiastic'songleading.He, 23rd Psalm/made a f~wcoJl1ments and; Ontario, and anumber,'ofgrandchlIdren . '.
was·, often referred, to as' "Mr. Song. Walter Dale led in prayer' with Randy and 'great-grandchildren botb in Ontario
Leader". Many regular worship services Morritt closingin prayer~ , .
and B.<;. She leaves a son, two grandSons
and many special g~therb;tgs of Christians
'It was my privilege ~o summarize and anda:gr~~dson-in-Iaw in .the ministry of.
for. fellowship, 'le'~tures~workshops, ~ . make some corriments~ I started p,:e'aching the· gospel.
,
, "
, fWlerals and'weddings were blessed with under Fred's elderfng in 1951., He· took rile .' The funeral service was'led by CeCil Cox
his ministry in song l~ading. Three of. his under his counsel" even suggesting. that a . o{ the 38th Street, Church in Calgary.
'
. favourite hymns were led by Andy Clausen certa,in young lady would make· a good' ,
Esther Bernadina Anderson'
t a Memorial SerVice conducted in' the preacher's wife.' She becarne my wife. ' Sister Anderson was born in' Stockholm
~~lL&msvi11e church, building on July 4th - Fred .Smarte~joyed life - ~is wO~~I'~he
askatchewan :on ,May 14,· 1899, , and
"Unto The Hills", "Fairest Lord Jesus"; church., preaching, song lea.dlng, <fhrlstl~n , departed this l~fe in .Dauphin, Maniob~ on
and "0 Master Let MeiWalk With Thee." gatherings, people, and dOing the best In June 13th. She was married to Max: AnPreaching was a real challenge 'and whatever he' set himself to do. Surely he ,derson in 1922 and they lived at Stockholm·
enjoymentto' brother Smart. Forth~rty or, willenjoy the eternal heavenly fellowship Wltil moving to Da'uphinin 193~. Mr. An..
more years he travelled from Toronto and and_ service. As brother J.D. Bales stated, derso,) died many years ago and Sister
,Beamsville to preach once a month at Pine ,Fred Smart's passing was a· release and a . ,Anderson raised her family and even went·
' to the fields to put iil and harvest, the crops ..
Orchard. WhlIein Beamsville he preached victory.
by' appointment, in various places,
-H. Ralph Perry. .' She,was.baptized into Christ ortMay'8,
1970 and lived a, devout Christian life from
especially' at Fenwick twice a month for,
about-ten_ years. ·.He wor~ed hard in ser-'
Jam~s Juniper·
. that day forw·ard. She was· a great-lover of' '
monpreparation,writing out each sermon
James ErnestJW1iper was born in . nature and her, garden was indeed aplace,
, word for word.
'Meaford~ Ontario,. February 23, 1912. He
of beauty.
For m()re' than a decade Fred Smart . passed away at his home in Hamilton,
Left to mourn her passing are two sons:
served the· Bayview. Avenue church in .Ontario attheage ols'eventy on May 19 of Lawrence, of Cumberland,B~C.; and
Toronto as elder, adding - stability ~nd. this year. He had spent most of hia life in Harry, on a farm near Dauphin. She left
strength to the work of Christ. This was: Hamilton. Besides Meafordand Hamilton, four daughters: Florence (Mrs. Allan'
when he served "rhe Station~rY and Of- James had also lived in Beamsville, On- '. ~eaton), :J£dith (Playford), Ann (Cres.sy),
fice - Equipment Guild of Canada" as tario, where he s-pent his youth.
.
and Lena (Graham). She' had one brother
Secretary-Manager with offic~ in'Toronto.
For the last several' years· he· was ,who survived her, Charlie Sandeen~ -and
He ·started with this organization when it retired, having worked for Jackson's ' two Sisters, Mrs. Selm-a Wickberg and
,started in 1933 and worked hard to .build it Bakery'for more than- thirty years. He had Mrs. Annie Wickberg.lbere were 24
into successful 'Canada-wide service. He also worked for a time for International grandchildren and a nUmber of great'
grandchildren.
traveUed from coast to coast for the guild Harvester.
and visit~d the churches. He preached, led
James' wife, the. former Ethel Hill, , The tun'eral was. conducted, from the
singing, alld became a friend wherever he, prec~ed him in death about two and. a half meeting house of the 'church i~. Dauphin ..
found brethrl'n~,
,.
years ago. Prior to ,her passing she had This writer was assisted in the service by
When Great lakes Christian College was . experienced a lengthy illness and had been .Brother Bill, Hart' al1d 'Brother Wilfred
founded,' ,Fred. Smart was one .of the confined to her home ~ost of th~ time. for. Rogers.
original trustees and served on the Bo~rd about twelve years, James had looked
Few' women would· qualify better than .
of Directors' for sonie years .. He gave 'up . after her as a loving husband. This greatly' . Sister' Anderson as an example of the . "
that responsibility in 1961when'he retired l,imited his abHity to be'ou~ and around; . worthy woman of Proverbs 31. We are
from the '''Stationar.Y Guild" and he and and also his ability to, maintain relations confi~ent that her passing was .a.great gain
'Mabel moved .to BeamsVille· where he with his brother and. sisters' as he might for her but a temporal loss to the church in
worked inthe Buslness Office until h~ went ,have liked. lIe missed her very much after 'Dauphin.·· '
'
,
to live in,Searcy. ' . _,.,' ' .', her passing.'
,,' .. _,
.,
. -J.C. ~ailey.
The Smarts made an annual trip to' He 'is survived by three sister~: Mrs.
Searcy to the,Harding ,College lectureship ,Winnona' Balburnie, Mrs. Teresa FuIsorn,
in the falL This goes back to 'about 1944 and ,Mrs.' Ru.th Smelso~, .and ,one' ,brother,
Every tr~e Christian cali boast of
Mary thinks they, missed only once.• Of Jerry, who mourn hi~ passing.
,haVing three degree's": _
,course, it fUrnished opportunity to visit the
A g~av~side service was conducted by
B.A. ,.. ;; .......... '. BORN AGAIN
Bales' and their,'six children~ On the,way, the writer' ~It Mount Osborne Cemetery,
M~A .."..' ~ ... ' MIGHTILY ALTERED ,.
"iheyo(teilvisited ~eit yoiuigest daughter, ~eamsvnl~~ 'May God, comfort and - enr,
'O.D~ '. ~:,~' ... DIVINELY DESTINED
Margaret,. son-in-law, 'R~lph Denham and' courage an who mourn. '"',,
their six children
at ,H~bron;
Kentucky.,,·
:
...Randy
Morritt.
.
.,
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jack Evans Narrates .
..·l,Jihle Study Cassettes

-41
".
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·················CLASSIFIED

- A(lvertising in this section i8"$3.50 per
"in~ertion. This section . is' e"specially··
-,
designed" for churches seeking preachers t "
" butmay also be useful for other acceptable
"""". material."
'. .
Jack.Evans,' President of Southwestern" tha,t many of my preaching· brethren feel ~".""
Christian College,'ha~' just completed" this sam~,need,"
EVANGELIST :WANTED'For in~
recording "The Visualized "Bible: Study·",'·; "... . '. ." .. " "," " '." formation write to: ChUrch of Christ, P.O."
Series" oncassette~. This project has l)eeil ."~-'ButonlY n,ow', ~hroughtheexcellent work Box 183, Waterloo, OntarloN2J 2XO. "
completed because numerous black.'," of Jack Evaris,have cassettes been made" EVANGELIST NEEDED~TbeWest End·
"preachers have mentioned the need. "
"~yailable with the narrations 'read by a 'congregation ·"in "Winnipeg, ." with 40 "
"The Visualized Bible Study Series,"" black· broth~r. Brother, Evans" has· members in l:l city of "500~()()O and only one
popularly known ,as "The" Jule' 'MHler· ,recorded' the narrations with the. same sister congregation, is seeking a ,fuU"Ume
Filmstrips," pas been available with black intensity and emphl;lsis which he, uses so evangelist to work in this exciting mission'
models since '1965. The beloved., black' effectively as he prea.ches, in ", gospel 'field. A 'mature' person with leadership
evangelist, brother Paul Settl~" now, meetings, nationwige, 'In fact, Brother, qualities'and a 4esire to work is required.
deceased.had urged Julel\1iller, producer Evans has done such an excellent job of ,Send resume to the Church of Christ, 600
of the VBSS, to produce the.filmstripswith ' teaching on these cassettes they may well 'Burnell St., Wh1l1ipeg, Manitoba, R3G 2B7.
black mo~els. "I want to help my own " beCome more widely used by all people EVANGELIST WANTED. For in-"
people. to identify with those in the film- . than ,the .regular tapes' made . by a' formation, write to the Church of Christ
strips," he said, "And I·kno\y firsthand professional narrator. ' R . R . 2 , Thessalon,Ontario. POR lLO.' '
CO-W()RKER'WANTED- To serve with
Brian. and Betty 'Garnett in the Lord's '
THE RESURRECTION:
-work in Kentville, Nova Scotia.Contact~ .'
. (Continued from page.6)
Brian Garnett, 384 Aldershot Rd.,"' Kent.' "t.0 rna. ke ""us re I""
(Luke 24 ·.4· 1~3),' sh'o"w. l'ng Vl'sl'ble' ·sc·ars ,was
y no t""
on ourse1·ves b:'
uton ville," N.S. 'B4N 2Z.
, 9.
"Ph.
. ' 902-678-1168.'.
'
(John 20:27), mov"ing through doors (John Go~w~o r.aises. the dead~; <1.1 C~r.l:9).
..
~or'"
20:19), and able to ·vanish (Luke 24:31)? . TIllS promise g~vesus a glorIOUS future:
. .. .. J.~
.
We do not knovi. Paul does not tell Us what ,"Our Lord, come!" (I Cor. 16:22). .
.
ournew bodies will look like. H~ does in~ . 'Praise forever beta "our Savior Christ
dic~te that. there is' a continui~y between
Jesus, who abolished death and brougttt
."
our present physical bodies and our new . life' and im~ortality to light thro~gh the ,Although. short of" eventual support
bodies. He tells us that our physical bodies " gospel" (II Timothy 1: 10). Amen.
: needs, we plan to be in aalifax,September
are like seeds which are buried itf the
.
1, .1982.'·
. .
ground. From the buried seed cOllles" anew .
.. Footnotes
The church in Halifax reached a low· of
plant Like'wise, from the buried seed
1 For furth,e~ informatIon, see W.E. 22 me'mbers for various reasons this year.
which is a physical body. sprouts a new Vine,. An Expository Dictionary . of. N,ew ~e possible move of six members" to the
spiritual Oody (I '·Cor. 15:35ff) .. The Testament -'Words (Old Tappan, N.J., city this fall will give enco~agement to
physical bOdy that is sown or buried in the 1940), page 81.
. __
the work.' .
,
earth is per.ishable. "It i~ sown in ,dishonor
2 For a discussion of the Greek view of
If individuals 'and ·.chUrches have been
and weakness. The spiritual body is raised. death and. resurrection, please, 'see L.. ~onsidering assistance to us, and sh(\ring
imperishable, "in glory". and "in power.". Coenen "ande. ·Brown,' "~esurrection" in ~ theHalifax,wor~, your final decision is
(verses 42-4).
The ·New International "Dictionary of New encoUraged. Of. p;rimary importance is a .
In II Cor. 5:lff., Paul compares our· Testament Theology, ed. C. Brown (Grand long-term commitment for the work
present' physical ,bodies to tents .(i.e. Rapids, 1978), volume III, pp. 2~9-261.·
beginning January 1, 1983. .'
. temporary housing). He writes: "Fat Wf:. ' :3 Fora discussion .of the Old' Testament . The Strathmore Boulevard Church of ,"
know that if the earthly tent'welive in is passages on. resurrection, , see. article. Christ, 346 Strathmore Boulevard,
destroyed, we have a' builGing fr~m God, a mentioned.in footnote .2, pp .. 261-270.
Toronto~ will receive monies' on behalf of '
house not made with h.ands. eternal in the
4 For a discussion. of this· material, see the D~les, and will maintain a Toronto
heavens." Our new resurrected bodies are article mentioned in footnote 2, pp, 270-275. "accQunt for that pUrpose. 'Monies s40Uld be'
permanent' structures for us '. to .~~ell. If you hav~· a copy of the Apocrypha, read .. directed to' the Strathmore. ChUrch of
within. We do not look forward to being' II Maccabees 7 and 14: 37-46 (cf. Hebrews . Christ (W. Dale - Halifax Mis"sion Fund) ..
unclothed ,(i.e. leaving our physical ·. 1"1:35b).
'
" We thank the churches and individuals·.
"bodies) but to being further clothed with
5· See Acts 23:8. Cf. Acts 26:8; Luke who have to this point committed them-..
~our new bodies (verse 4). .
20:27., "
.
. . . selves for about po' percent of fu~d needs ..
" tIbe Promise of New Life
6 This general resurrection is referred to
":Walter Dale,
, God has promised to raise' His people. irt Revelation 20: 11-15. For the "meaning of
'One Slessor Bouleva,rd, A801"
from· death to new life with Jesus .. This "the first resurrection" in Revelation 20: 5·Grimsby,.Ontar~o, L3I'43T2
. hope gives us o~perspective on moral 3 (the martyrs' res~rection), please s~e
.'
.
"
. decislons: '.'.The bQdy is not meant for AI!?ert' Kleppe,. Illusion and Rea~ity'.'> .WHERE ARE THE,DE~D? ",. ,
immorality, but for. the Lord, andth~ Lord (Wichita Falls, 1979), "po 59.andJ.W.,·.
(Continued from page 2) .. .~,~.,
for the body.'And Go~ raised.the Lord aod . Roberts,The . Revelation to·. John ...<The torment, God has est;;tblished, a great
willa1sorais.eusup:·byHispow~r; ".(Ieor. LivingW~rd Commentary; Austil), 1974), ,chasm, the"g~lf which no one c.~n cross ..... .
6: 13-14). This assurance gives us secur~ty pp, ~7~~175. >,..
' , M a y each of",." us s~' live that our e~'in death: "Why, we felt that we had,"7 Other,passages of interest include M.t. '. perience will" be .that of Lazarus and
receive~ the senten~e of death; but that" 11:5; L~e 14:1~; John 5:2~; "John '6:39-40,· ultimately" th~ joy o~ a home in. heaven .• \. .
"
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"Worship With The Lord's·:PeQple"

..

AJAX, OntarIo

CONCORD, Ontario··

Church Bldg., Cedar Parki Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
6.00;\Ved. 7.3() p.m. Terry . Codling, ev. Ph ..
683-2477. l\Ian:· P.O~ Box 162.·AJax, Ont.LtS
3C3,l\Ialcolm Po rt,er, HRl'Vhitby. 668.2762.
..

.

ALLIANCE, ~Iberta .
. .
'Vorsbfp, Recreation Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunday:
Bible study 7.30 p.m. Thurs. Contact Ted Arch...
bold, 879-2232, or· Norman Steinwand, ·882. 2203. MRll ·addresS: .Box 163, Alliance, Alberta
TOB OAO~.. .. .
.
BA~CROFT;

Ontario

Church bldg, l·ml. west of Iron Bridge. Sun~ 010,
11 a.m .• 07.30 ·p.m. ErlcWhtte,·lec.• n.R. 2,
:ThessalonPOR(lLO. Ph. 842-5337•.

2665 Runnelprive. CoquitlamV3E 193. Ph.
464-2836. Roy Jeal, ev.
'
CORNWALL, Ontario
. . 0 0 0 ... '.~ 0.0
Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42, Va mI.· oflHWJ' 401.
Sun.l(). 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933 .. 806 •. (church . bulld!n,)., . . ..

0

~
Meets Sun. 19 9th Ave. S. at, 10,:11 a.m.; 6
p.m. Mcets'Ved. at500AI0th St. 'So at 7.30
p,m. Ivan Eastwood t 426·7512i' Steve Crews,
489-2495. P.O. Dox 351. Cranbr~k, V1C 4H8.
CRESTON,B.C... .
0... . .'
·0 0
Church Bldg. (omer Cook St. and· 5th: Ave. Sun.
10, 11: a.m,,· 7. p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypers,sec., P.O.Box343~ Creston. B.O. ·von
lGO. Ph.428~4376. ChurcbBJdg.Ph. 428-7411
or maUlng add~S!,· P.O. Box 2329..

CRANBROOKj B.C.

0

0

BARRIE. Ontario

345 Cook St. L4M4T7. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705-728-4330. (home). 726-1003 (church).

o

BEAMSViLL·E, Ontario
51 Queen St .•- Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec .. Arlhur Fleming. Man:
Box 789 t BeamsviUe, Onto LOR IBO. Tel.
:lR~-4222 (office) or 563·5208.

o

Boswell'· Church of ~hrist, CIO George Clark~,
R.R ..1. Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223·8381.'
Sun. 10 a.m.'

p.m.

.

.

"

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan ..

Church Bldg.,
)(caford. Sun.
Bible Study.
~rc .. R.R .. 8.

BRANDON, ManItoba

GUELPH, Ontario

.

Guelph N 1 H 6J5.Leo Teeuwcn.

Church of Christ, 481 Linwood Ave. Radio Program:· WaLK, 11 a.m., Bible classes: 9.30.
·Morning \'orship: 10:45. Training classes: 5 p.m.
E\ening service: 6 p.m. 'Ved. night classes: 7 p.m.
']'elephoncs: Office 882-5434. Home 838·6253.

Stoney Creek Church of. Christ,· 209 King St. E.
Stoney Creek,Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues.
· 7.aO p.m. Robert Prirslnall, sec., 5410 StraHon
Road, Burlington.
666A jo"cnncU Ave.· E.at 27th
(Mount Ha~.
i1ton). '385·5775; Sun. 10.' 11 a.m.. 6 p~m.i
'\Vcd. 7 .30 p~m. Evs. Bryan Mcneer. 383.5250
and Bob Hibbard. 385·0465.

CHILLIW"C.K, B.C.

..

4576B Hocking A\'c .• \'2P IB4. Sun. 10. 10.45
a.m .• Q.30 p.m. \Vcd.7 p.m. Sl'c. John \\'edler.
858·4386.·
.

COlLINGWOQ[)~': Ontario
T ..'nlh and\Vahml. Box ·343. LUY 2H 1. 10. 11
;-. In>,· 7 ,,:m. Sun: 7 p.m. \Vcd. Hoger Lansdell.

c\'. 639 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hume

St. L9Y 1 \V4.

August 1982

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10,1] a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7.050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden,· ,eVe

LONDON-, Ontario
181 Pawne~Rd.N5V 2'fl (Huron SI •. 1 mf.
cast .of Highbury Avd.J ·Sun.-' 9,45', 11 ~.m" 6
., p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p~m. En. Harold Dyne, 4539917. Mike Pennington, 455·6516.
00

MANSON, Manitoba

Bldg. at· ~ranson ,VJlIag(!. ,ServIces: Dec. 1 to
Apr 15, IOa.m" 1 :15 p.m.: Apr 15 to Nov. 30~ ,
to .B.m.. 7 p.m.· Sec. l.loyd Jacobs~. l'lanson.

a.m.

o

•

•

..

I

HORSE CREEK, SaskaleheWd

Chur<;h Bldg. Services Sun. May 15t ~ Nov. 30,··
10.30 a.m.; Dec. 1st - April 30, 11 a.m. Gtorre
EI(ord. sec."· BOI 89. McCord SOH 2TO •.. Ph', .
478·26B2.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

,

Meeting Jiouse on· Hilltop· Dr., fUlt off No lID
. Hwy~ N. Lord', Day. 10, .1.1 _I.m .•. Wed. 8 p.m.
. Church m&ll· to JOM Pre.too. R.n. t. Barn'We,
ICt:.· J;Jh~ 767-3231.
0

..

MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Illdg. Nelson St.· Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
. ~rar ·Craddock,ev. Ph~ 53B·1750. Jack Yager,
sec. Ph. 538·4095.

MONTREAL, Quebec
,

('hurch BI<lg.. 11
Larry Ellord. R;H. No.· 1.
Cluksburg. Onto NOH IJO; Se·c'''Tteas~

..

.

111 Cameron St.• Mon(ton EIC 5Y·7. Sun. 10
June through Aug.; Wed. 7.30
p.m. Tim· Johnson. Blake Steel, f!vs.. 8554134
or 854 ..2771.

..

..0

ROM IJO.

a.m., 7.30 p.m.,

st.

HEATHCOTE,. Ontario '.

~

. LEWISTON, N.Y.

MONCTON, N.B.

0

,

and02nd St.R.\V.'!")un. to·a.m .• 7 p.m.
\\~('d. 8 p.m.~ Don L. KilloURh. ev.. Rmc 0:)5.
715·3 7H6:· D. D. La)·cod;. sec .• Box 266. ~fjami.
:\fan .. HOG t no. Ph. 435·2-1 13~
,

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta .

12 St. And 4tb Ave. N~E. Ph. 40a-S2'1-7311.
Sun. 10, It a.m.; Wed. " p.m. Ev. Ernest W. '
Andreu, 1'26·2347. Lance Penny, 548·6986 •

HAMILTON, Ontario

0

David Claxton, sec •• 389·8648.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

tH05 South Park Avenue. P.O. BOI: 517; Hamburg t -N.Y. 14075; Sun. services. 10. 11 •. m .•
,6 p~m.: 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m.

0

or

. 2720 • 21st Ave. S. ·TIKIH8. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p~m.,' \Ved. 7.30 p.m.' Marvin Nerland • .3280855.

o

'-HAMBURG, N.Y.

CALGARY,. Alberta,

2nd Ave.

.

48 Convo)' A\'c. B3N2P8. (902)443·9628
Sun. 9.45. II a.m.. 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30· p.m.
,Hon Pauls. cv.. 125 Coronation Ave., Halifax,
X .S. B3N 2 M9 (902) .443·4813.

2860 - 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10.
11 a.m~. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Cecil C()x, ev.
L. M.Harf'. (reas. 816 - 104 Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

446 College St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•

a p.m.;·· Wed. ·7, p.m. Contact Harold. Garrison.

· Church building: Casablar)ca~ Blvd. lust South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone ,945 ..3058. Sunday:· 10:00.
11 :00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, '1:30 p.m.
Mail ~ddress Box 181, Grfmsby. Ont-L3M 4G3

0

.

KINGSTON, Ontario

5"19·82~.5508.

HALIFAX, NOlla Scotia

.

384 Aldersho·t Rd.. D4N 2Z9. ?leeUng place.
7 Canaan Ave.'. Sun .. 10 •. 11 B.m .• 'Ved. 7.30
p.m. Ev.Brian Garnett, ph. 902·678-1168.

GRIMSBY, OntarIo

875-1972.

(Greater Vancouver)

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

R:R. 4. lrleaford, 5 mllesS. of
10 •. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey, cv., Orrin Gonder.
Owen Sound. Ont. N4K 5W4.

221 Cole Hd.CS. \\'.' part of Guelph) Sun; 10.30,
11.:iO a.m.; 2.30 p.m. (fellowship period between
st;!n·kcs);\V~d. 7 p.rn.Mall: P.O. Box 132,

York

B.C~

or548·4914~

542 ..7.16J,

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

7485 Salisbury Ave: V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
. 10 a.m.,· worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m, 'Ved.
Bible study· 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (oUice);
525·8035 ·or 526·9204· (elders).

0

.

BRANTfORD, Ontario .

BURNABY,

Duilding, .101 Government Rd~ 'V. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. C/O Terry 'CodlIng, ev•• R.R. 1, Kenora. P9N 3W7. 468·5278

o

0

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box 507. Gravelbourg, Sask. Ph. 648:l4~n (bJd~) or 648·3559. Jim Eydt t · Secretary.

267 North Park St., Sun. 010. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
,Yed. 7 "m. P~ler Longden, Bus. 759-6630;
Res. 759~7371; Joe Jones, 756~6206. .

.

0

? 50' Clark Blvd., BramaJea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• f ·p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Waltet
Hart, Fred Knutson. Ph~ 792-2297.

. .,

·0

KENORA, Ontario

,

, "

Church Bldg., 115 ViCtoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11
.

0

0

2169 Springfield Road. Mail: P.O. Box 286.
. Sra.A. Ph. 765·7997 . Sun·. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 . p.m.· Charlesl\lcKnfght t · CV •• ·792 .. 8139:
\Vayne' Muirhead.
sec~.
860·2784.
.
.

: '

a.m., 7' p.m. Da\'id Spiece, ev.Ph. 281.3126.

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore AYe., 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantha·m,
ev. Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•

>

•

·.GLENCOE, ,Ontario
"

629 Battte St •• Sun.
10, ·11,6 p.m.; Wed. 07:30. p.m. JackIe Shock.
George O'Brlant, evsI Phone 376-9391· or 3743512.
.

KEL9WNA, B.C.

Church bldg.• WelJancS°Ave.• Sun. 10,.11 •. m .• 7
p.m.: Wed .. 7:30
Don HlpweU. lec., R.R. "
Fenwick. lUaU: . Box 195, FenwIck. Onto LOS
leO. L. Louis:Pauls,-n-.• 892-5001.
. .

943 7th St, R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., singing;
10 a.m. Bible study (all ages); 11 a.m. worship
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church 'ph. 72~ OOf'i7.
or· CharJie Muller, 725·5076. .Gordon A. MeF~uJane" sC'c~, Box 208, Rivers, l\lall., ROK lXO,
phone ·328-7277.
.

o

'

FENWICK, ,Ontario

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

BUFFALO, New

o

1302 8th St., Sun.' 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m" 'Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristianson, sec. (reas. Dale Elford.
ev.•.Ph. 634-3116.

.

BRAMALEA '(BRAMPTON), Ontario

KAML09PS,B.C.
Central' Church of christ,

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

OrRnge Hall, :Maple ·St. at Pine. Sun~ 10,· t 1 1l.m,·
1.30 p.m. \V«:d. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F~ ThoQ'llXon. ph.o (05) 687-3250. Mail
:lri.-irn \: .. : P.O. Box..2248. POB 1CO.

0

0

130 ~5 .. 116th Ave., Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph.·Erlc Limb, 452-4750•.

ldg. located at Blair.' 1 mile south 01 Preston.
daYlliervJces 9.45. 11 B.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec. Peter· Speek,. 258B North Lake Drive,
,\0 aterloo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885-0752. ,.
o

o

o

.

BOSWELL, B.C. .

0

378 Rivpr Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.: Wed:· 7:30 p.m. Ph. 638-6321
or 638~5283.· 0 0 . · .
0'
0

" ' "

0
Church Bldg., HIghway 8, Sun. 10. 11 a.m., "
p.m.: Wed. 7:30· p.m. Roy Dlestettamp,: e,.::
. .. G." A. Corbett,R.R. I. aee. Mall: Box 11;
Telephone 562-4739•.

0

· EDMONTON, Albe·1ta

"

JQRDAN j Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba :

BENGOUGH, S·askatchewan' '

"

IRON BRIDGE,OntaHo.·

0

0

LAI.R, Ontario

0

.'.

o·

0

BuiJding ·E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman· Kemp, sec. Ph! 268-4522.

.

COQUITLAM, B.C•.

o

Meeting house on Hwy 2S8outh. Sun.' 9.30.
10.30 3.m .• 7 p~m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. BiIIlmrisek.
332-1053. nnd Chuck Bartlett. 332·4234. Mailin~ address: P.O. Box. 445. kOL lCO.

JCE LAKE, Ont.(ManltouHn Island)'
Church Bldg. Sun. 10, It· a.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
. 7:30 p.m.· 1 mill!· south, of c()mer Itore, HW1•.
540 (6 mi. eaSt of Gore' Bay).·
.

o

.

.

. 1 mi. N. 'V. Metro Toronto at DufCerin St. and
Hwy .. 7. Church bldg. Concord. Rd. and Klnghigh· Dr. Sun . .10.30a.m.; Wed. 8 p.m•. Sec.
Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh Dr.• Concotd L4K
lA9. 886-268fj. Ev. A .. E. ·Atkinson, 886 .. 173B.

French -'2510 rue· Charland (Bus 121.
Sauve) Sun. 10 a.m.; 'Yed. 7.30 p.m.
Bill
Bonner.' 688·7065i Jerry Cox. 663·1676antJ
Silvio Caddco, 337·9344. (Please call In ·ad(or hours of ~he Italian· reunion>.
'
vance
.
.
Chinese 1066 St. I~aurcnt Street (Saint
·Lawrence) ... f:v.John Chan, ph. 272-6636.
0

Russian·' _ . 5981Dut~hcr. Ivan Kolesniko\',
ph; 270·9473 0
0
0
,
Ens:lish - .76·0 - 44th A,,·e. 10. oil a.m. 'Ved •
·7.30 p.m. Ph. 637.3931. ~Uchel MazzaJona o,
'ev., 6301-0332.
..
0

0
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MOOSE JAW,Saskatchewln'

-' . ;.

901 James St., Sun. 10.11 a.in .• 6 p.m.; . Tues ..
7.30 p.m. (CST,. AlianE. :Yarema, Ev. Pb.' 6938902, . Bldg. 60a-4064. Gene Kemp. Sec'." Ph.
692-4980.
.
.
. .

. Church Bld,~. C'Q,;, Ale'Xand(;t and Hurb. ·10
a.m. to' 12 noon. Sun.: worshfpfollowcd by Jr.

NANAIMO, B.C.V9S2M4·

2TO. Ron Stump, bus ·ministry. Box 789 •. Sal-'
man Arm, VOE 2TO. Phone 832-3828. "Home

Tumlinson, Jr•• 'ev.; Box 51, Salmon Arm •. VOE·

a.m .•

L3Y 4yjw.- ~ ..

11:.!1 N. Military' Rd., 9.45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m,
7.30 p.m.'V~d. Ph. 283-1214.

SASKATOON,. Saskatchewan .'

3901 Dorchester Rd. N.' (tum east on Thorold
Stone Rd. from the Q.E.),.9.45, 11 a..m., 5.30
p.m.; W:a ·7.30 p.m. Doualas Lfghlnina,ev. Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland •. 356..0107.

.SAULT STE •.

NORTIl BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

\Vcd. 7 p.m.
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

MARIE, Ontario' .

Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd.,
P6H 31\14. JO. 11 am. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m.·\Vcd.
. ~t'C. Jerry. Brock •. 43 Ontario Ave. .
.

L

a~m.j

'.

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10. ) J a.m.,
·5.:iO p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. :306·
382-i232;" Scott Laird.' 306 .. 343-0782. Office
ph .. 343:7922. ' .

.

.

NORTH' BEND, B.C.

10

Church bldg. 1515 Chomley Cres.. KIG OV9.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 7 . p.m. PhoDe 733-2580.
George Sriure, ev. .

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
H35

...

10th Ave.. E, Sun. 10. J 1

.
a.m~.

~l'hurs.

7 p.m .•

7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey. Office Ph. 376·
6702, Home' Ph.' 371 .. 3440. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVI LLE,Saskatchewan
Ch\Jrch bidS. aD Grid Ro.ad. 7V.

mllca W., 2

ml; S. of \Vfshart; 15 mi. N .E. of Punnlchy.
De-c. 1 ~oAprU 30 - 1..1.45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 .. 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.'r. Ph. 835-2677.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

· Churchblda.• SUD. 10. 11 a.m. J. T. HodalnJ.
sec.. 16 Fur Ave., Sharon,· Onto LOG" 1VO.

..

PORTCOLBORNE, Ontari.o
700 Steele St.. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Bible School
11:15 a.m.; \Vcd. 7:30 p.m; Druce C. Merritt.
sec., 34' Third AVC.i Brian Thompson. cv.• 262
Humboldt Pkwy.. J..,3K 2H8. Ph. 835-8930~

PRI NCE GEORGE, B.C.

Collc'gc of Xl:W Caledonia. 22nd and Central,
Vandcrhoot nuilding,I...ccture Hall 1-306. P.O.
Dox 2358. Prince George •. n.c. V2N 2J8. Ph;'
. 964-924(), 564 ..0607.
'

MeeUnl house 264, 23r4 SL W.SuL. 10 •••.•
11 I.m.,· '1:30 p.m. Wf!d.· 7:30 Pial. A. HlIIo,
sec.-'reas. S6V "LS.
.

llUEBECCITY, Quebe'c

... ....

2980 Verteuil '(ComerVerteuil and Jean ..Noe)),
Ste-Foy. SUD. 10, 10:45 a.m. (French)' panfal',
translation (or English visitors, Engllshlervicc' on
request. Mail:' C.P. ·9041. Quebec 10.' Quebec.
Contact: . Jerrel Rowden.' 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy.
IJ.hone: Home 658-0103; BulldlnJ 651-3664 •.

KADVILLE, .Saskatchewan .'

. .

714 BcckweU Ave.i '10:30 a~m. S~. Mn. Clarice
Mooney. ,ec., Box 94. 869·2558. c"
.

· RED DEER, Alberta, .'

....

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia'

Mill YillageChurch of Christ, 2 mi. we.st of
Schubenaca.die. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mac JceY. R.n~
1. Shubenacadie, Hants Co..N .S. BON 2HO.
Ph. '758';2633. '.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

.

Church bId.; 10, 11 I.m.t 7 p.m. A. Game'r. I~.

George Mansfield. 688·3148.

Edward alRl'dwood. Ph. 5i'i-2 ~ 1:~ Sun. {l.·J;h
11 a.m., 6 p.m.~·· '\'~d. ~ p.m. Sl'e. Jo Anne
· Toews •. 63]

.

.7\lohawk eres. Ph. .)'i7--l0S 1.

TRURO, Nova Scotia .

.

295 Glenwood Dr .• l'h~ 895-267·1. 8I1n •. 10. 1t
a.m., \\'ed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. \V. )!urr;w (89:t-

'8661).' E,,·. A.C .. Oli\·cr.
~H.-J·Ufin2.
'.
.

~,.

'

"

VANCOUVER, B.C.

cider. ph. 595-:l50.7 Lortie Davies, Scc~ 1518
.Athlonc Dr. V8P2T 1, ph. 177-281ti.

WATERLOO, Ontario

62 Hickory Rt. (corner of H icknry and

lI.flt·l).

Sun. U.50. 11 · ... m .. 6 p.m .• \Vcd. 7_:Wp.nI. I'll.
88:').5940
(bldg).
H9:l-213U nr', XHti-.J I U2.
Cburch mail: Box IRa. \Vatl'floL) N2J :~7.H.

'. Church· Bldg. Hwy. 16 '''. of town. 10. a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun .. Mid\vcek in homl's. Contact: \Vilfred

Orr•. 739-25~8'" 'Mail
Sask. SOG 5AO. .'

to: . Box 376. 'Vawol.,

WELLAND, Ontario

.'

Church Blda. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a:m .• 7p.m. B. \V. Bailey, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,

Box 2024. P3A 4RS .

.

Itoss School, 358 NiaRara. Hi. ~un. H.HI. 10.3
a-.m. Thurs. Rihll' studv \.It 2H·1 Niagara ~t.
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmt'rman, l'\'-, ph .. !jGa-876~
CBcam~vi1lc).

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Cburch bldr.• 10, 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. Sun.: 8

p.m. Wed. John Frost. I~.t R.R. 1, FOA 1Z0.
Ph. 384-5214. (office).
.

. SURREY, B.C. '(Greater Vancouver) .

Bid,. 1~042 - 920d Ave.. Suney, B.C. V3R
5V8i Ph; 588-6717. Sun. ,ervlce.w 10. 11 a.m.t
6 p.m:; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Evs. Ron Deckctt, Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bryant, Ph. 574-5074.
.

ST. THOMAS, OJltarto

.

60 S. Edgeware Road. Run. J O. 11 a~m~. 7 p.m.
\Vcd~ 7 p.m. llaul ,vncoxson. Jr., cv. (~lO)
633-1902.

$WIFTCURRENT, Sask.

.

',

-WELLANDPORT,

Ontario

.

HWy",',57 c'ast of town. 10. 11 am, 6.3Q pm Sun.
7.30 p.m.\Ved. EVa R. P. 'Vilis. Ph. 380.,6816.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

. Church' Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E;)

Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m., '1 p.m.J \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. Brazle. Ph. 842 .. 6124 ~r 842-5154~

WINDSOR, ,Ontario

.

'Vcstsidla Church, of Christ. 22f)!)· Totten foil .•.
N9R I XfL ·,Easl. or Huron Church Hoad.
Run. o.ao. '1 t 'a.m .• ;;.:lO p.m.; \\'cd. 7.30 p.m.
Rc·c. n. 'Horrocks. 2R2- RlOnl'hcdJ!~. KinJ!svill~.

. Ont. NOY 2H5. Phones: 254-f12B2 nr Bo6·1 O~i5.
.

'

"---

400 2nd. SE. SWl Bible INdy 10 I.m., worsbIp
11 a.m.Cbairman: Walter Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
Rosser JoneJ.

TI~LSONBURG, Ontario
1 "mile north on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G4H8.
Tel. 942-7118.' . Sun. 10,11
a.m.; Wed. 7 .30 -p.m. Ev. Dennie Thompson,
.842,,9958.
.

"TINTERN, Ontario

.' '. . ...... '..•'

, ,. 'TORON I'U, Ontario .

.

..

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG, 5AO

ST. CATHARINES, OntarioL2N 4M9

439 Ontarn St. N .• 10, 11 a.in .• 6 P.M. Sun.:
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Murray Smith.· ev. Ph. 9359581. office; 935-9661. res. Bible Call 937..7700

Seventh Ave. and PUQUa. St..· Box '673. S~. 10, .
11 •. m.• 6 p.m.;·Wed. 7:30 p.m. Eldezi:E4 ,.'
Ashby. HelU)' GruJeJ', Len Joh!Uon, EWI Krop-.
laueS. EYI.: MalDat KIIutaOD •. lS4C5483G, AJ
MeU. GCu.a051. '.
.

REGINA, ~Sa5k.tchewan .' .'. .'. . '.- .
.. '

.

3460 Shclbourne St. Ph. 5f12~4914. Sun. 10. 11
· a.m .• 7 p.m. \\'l·d. '1 p.. m. ~Cl'cil' Baill;y. fuH-lim('

Church Bid,.; Sun. 10. '11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m., Wed. ~
. .. 7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, ,lee., ·CamPden. Ont ....
..Steve Mlf,iN.
.' . " .
.,
'. .. . , .. ,

'- .

'.'

VICTORIA, B.C.

Comer of 48t.h Ave•. and 45th. St.; Sun, 10, 11
•. m., 6 p.m., Wed. 'I p.m. ~aU: Box· 323.
Pbone 34'1-3986.

· THUNDER BAY,"Ontario

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p,m .• P.O. Box !H l~ Vcr~on.
VI T 61\14. E\,.· Bruce ·T\\lr~all. 545·6892 or
045-1224.
..

,

'PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

,-

·VERNON, B.C.

SUDBURY, Ontario·

...

.-~

Church Bldg. 5 miles S.E. of ~hlrkdale,. ArtcSun. 10. ·11 a.m. Keith Corn·
· field. Secretary •. R.n .. 2 Markdalc. Ont.·
.

.0> - - - - : -

OTTAWA, Ontario

..

me!Ha . Town·ship.

.

230 Gibbons .. SliD. 9.45. 11 a.m •• 6. p.m.: Wed;
7.30 p.m. MaU: . P.O •. Box 971, Oshawa, Onto
IJh. 571-2790.' 'Vayne Speer~ ev.

'.

:,,'ormCfl)' Norah Li\'in~ston)'" Albl·rt SI.· off
_ Hwy 17. Hun. ,10. 11 il~ni .."'7 .:lOp.m. \\\.'d.7 .:W
p.m. \\'ilfrcd,\,inc.scc .• H.R; .1. Thc~~al~n POll
1 LO_ . - Ph .. 70;j~~·12-f3:J.J2 ..

VANDELEUR, .Ontario'

OMAGH,' On~arlo
..
Church bldr.~ 1412 BritannIa Rd. 'V. Suo. 10•.
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m~Brlan Cox. eVe Mall .lddreU:
CIO Lloyd Hoover. leC.. 293 Mallard Ave ••
'VSHAWA,Ontario .

THESSALON," Ontario

Eastside: .1262 East 44th An'. Sun •. 10:30 a.m.:
Thurs..7c:.m. Frank .l\lcLurl.~' 43·1-9761; N
,man Lenz. 525·6280. Mail: Box 76741, V
couvert B.C. 'V5R 5S7~'
.

a.m.;

S",UAI\OD.· '.

Hitrdin~ .A\l~;.· :\l6~[ 3A3. Sun. 10. Ila m.,
7 .&l.O1. ,1iibl(' Study ThlU.ci. S p.m. Rcc .. Ermer'
CirainKct •. 29£1 .7\1i1l Hd .. , Apt. 180Sl •. Etobicoke ...
· .7\19C 4V9. E\·.\\'iJliam- Bryson. Ph. 2·14·9152.

Oakridge 5970 Oak St.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.~
6 p.m.; Wed. 7;30 p.m. Deed Saunders, Ray
,Sawyer, Jim Hawkins, .Elders. Office 266-4626.

73 Gertrude St. E .• PIA 1 K 1. Sun. 9.45. 11 .
a.m .• 7 p.l11.jWcd. Bible" study 7.30 p.n1.·Elders:
Emerson Thorn. 476~3358. Jim GUfoH. 472-8286
Ev. Ed Klassen .. Off. 472-7040. Res. 472-9031.
North Bend Community Hall. Sun.
'fhlirs. 7 .. p.m.Ph~ 867-9420.

l708 Da)i\icw. A\'e.. 1 block S. of :?glinton.
Sun. 9:4;). 11 ~.m .• 1 :1;; p.nl.; \Vcd •. 7:30 p.m.
I)on Smith. \·,··..·pm-7 -10;;; Chris :o.lcCormick.
sU:-.. 16. Hurlingham Cr.. non :\IilIs. Onto
~13B ··2H.1.·
".
'.

· 47

SALT SPRING ISLAND,a.C•
. GANGES Church of Christ .
SARNIA, Ontario .

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

J ·H,2 11 () SI. Sun. 1 O,ll
Ph. ·!.Jfi-903:3.

1-8.

796 Errol' Road Easl. Sun. 9.:W. JO.4i) :un".
6.30 p.m.; \Vel!. 7 .p.m. l'lail: P.O. Box 595 .. ,
'N7T .7J4. Ev.· G~orge Hack. ph. 332·0638
CHbmc) •. 542~5683 . (Office).
.
---------~~-------------------~--------

Ph. 294·0458.

. .

Grad~

"

Ph .. 537-96R4 or conta<;t.Tim\VJasitl. H.H. 3 •
Ganges. H.C. VOS lEO.
------.-

. 230 Davis Di.. Box 65. Sun.· 9:30, .11 a.m.
6.30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study. Keith·
'1'. Thompson, eVe Ph. 895-6502. Sec. A. W.
·Jackson, fJ7 RobInson St •• ltfarkham L3P IN?

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario' . '

of Shuswap Christian' Scbool~

. .

--~-----

assembly and Bible,ehool; 7:30 p.D1.Tues. Sam

17.2() Mer~dUb Rd. SUD, 10
6 p.m. Wed. :
7.30 p.m. l". K. Beamish, ~ec., 758·6929.
. E\·.E•. ltfori8n,.. 758-2750 •.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

flowntown . ,hutch. nC)~ ft 12:1. Rlntion A,· Tor ..
:\[;)\\' lP;J. P'UlI :o.lorph). i}31-2~;tI .

SALMON ARM, "I,C~

.

'. 346 ·;Slralhmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 1t14C INa.
: Sun. 9.45; 11 a.m., 7 p~m .. i Wed. 8 p.m • .Mark
Bl}'lon, ev.. 5 Lankin Blvd. M4.J 4W7. Pb.
·"Al·7",06.

· YORKTON, Saskat«:hewan

... ' Meets at 550 Park-view Rd.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
':2 p.m.;. Wed •. 7.30. C.d.' ..TObntOD,. EY•• I'lL'
783-8877 ur 78a·~101.

.
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. Quebec C"it'y, ~entre'~f F~ench speaking Canqda
the ~i'ghty St. Lawrence, is also the ro'cation of a. vital teaching and printing mini.stry" After
years of struggle, the church is now gr9win9 in this histor,ic city, and. the members, led by evangeHst Jerr~1 Rowden, .are active in providing
. literature for French language workers thr<?ug.~out the world. ·See·.the report on page 14 of t~is issu.e..
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Up With People
.

'

.

..

. . :. by Walter Hart,'

",

Br.amalea, Ontario

is

Do you know me? Do you' know who I
Howsadit when a perso.n feels no one and widows in their affliction'" '(J~mes
am? I 'am . NoHO.685-77663-41014 . or .cares. "I look to the right and watch, but 1:27);" "let us' .~o good ·t~· -all __ men"
NoI633~246t or No. lQ8 580 -572. -I am also _'- there is no' one who takeS 'nQtice olme; 'no (Galatians 6 :'10. Let' us realize that how we
T19 002 399 5 or No.5191806 01329831.'
-refugeremains for me~'no man cares for treat asalesperson,a -gas station' at~
Don't you sometiines feel like shouting: me" (Psalms 142:4). In pur world where so tendant, a fellow worker, is a test of our _ .
-"I'm more than a number [" Don't you many feel·no. more than a . number or a _ religion!,
sometiInes Wantto say, "Hey', look at me. dollar sign in the eyesof others, we mtist
It is ~eco'gnized that· thisperson-to-.·
I'm a human being, with emotions, loves' take the lead in caring for people. Our person -'interest ' and . contact is how
and hates,·needs,feelings. I'm not jusf a motto ought to be "Up With People". 'We Ghristianityspreads. There is no program,'
computer card marked 'Don't bend,cut, . need to become ever more "people con- there are no magic: activitiE!S, that- will
tear, or 'otherwise mutilate'!" .
scious". When someone asks, "Who cares take th eplace of onepe,rson being con:.
Dehumanization . . .
about me?" we ought, to be able toc,erned for another person and influencing
Being'dehwnanizedis nothing .new. It genuinely say "I care".'
. them' for Christ. It' is significa:nt t1;1ata
was a problem in the world in which Christ
. The -Example of Jesus
.
. study by the American Church' Growth'
app,eared.Th~ millions .of slaves in the
Jesus gives us a sparkling example of Institute showed that 70 - SO percent of,
Roman. ~rnpire were. looked upon- not as '.' caring about people. He. was people con- '.' people Were' bro\Jght to: their' religious·
. people but as things. In listing agricultural scious -. observant., and concerned about· commitment through the· influence
tools, one man listed .three classes: ar- . people and their needs,. "When he saw the friends and relatives. .
ticulate .($laves);· inarticulate (cattle);' crowds,. he had compassionfQr them~
. Relationships in Christ
and mute (vehicles). Qrconsider the in- . because they were harassed and helpless, . While the 'Lord wants us to care aboutall
cident of John 8: 1..11. Observe the attitude like sheep without a. shepherd'.' (Matthew men, He makes it abun~antly cl~r that we
of the scribes and Pharisees toward the' 9:36). . .
','
must be especially concerned for the
woman Cl;lu~t.. in adultery. They did riot . Read· through ·theGospels and note· welfare.of our brother or sister in Christ.
see her as a.person of value. To them she ,Jesus' 'willingness to. be' ~nvolved with ·Jesus set the tone when He charged His
was just a "thing to be used" to trap Jesus, people from a wide range of backgrounds:' disciples to love one another "even as' I
with~o regard for her'feeling~, hopes and' . children (Luke. 18: 15,16); an' educated,.· have loved you" (John '13:34). The apostle .'
~eams, 'or value'as ,a human being ..' wealthy young ruler" (Luke ·18: IS-30); a ·.John clearly points out that where there is .
Witness also the treatment of Jesus by blind'beggar (Luke 18: 35-43); a wealthy no true love of the child there can· be no
Pilate's soldiers (Matthew 27:27·..31)~ They and hated chief tax collector (Luke 19); a, -true love of the Father (~ Jo~n 4:20,21; _
had nothing personally against Him' they Samaritan woman of questionable past· 5: 1).
.
did nQi even know Him. They were not (John 4); . an eUte religious leader (John . Sometimes we find a person arguing,Jhat
thinking of Him as a fellow human being. 3) . His concern for people 1s . shown' they can do without the. church and' still
To these Roman' soldiers He was jus't a supremely in His death on the cross for a have a good relationship. to Christ.
They
.
.
..
"Jew"to be mocked, hated, abused .. an world pf sinners, but even as He underwent would want to. make a commitment to
opportunityto release their frustration at that agony He~ did not :neglect personal 'Christ but not to Christ's brothers and
being posted inPales~ine.
attention, praying for Peter in his time of sIsters. But it is a "package deal" - when
. The problem persists,and we ,rightly trial (Luke 22:31); ~nd for firgiveness of we gain Christ we also gain His family
resent this dehumanization. We want to be His cr~cifiers in their ignorant action .and certain responsibilities toward tha
more than "things" ..We resent being.j\1st (Luke' 23:34), as' well' as seeing to His familyl.
another number in the computer. We want mother'~ welfare (~ohn 19: 27 ,28).
Our responsibilities toward others in'the
to,bem-orethan.a sales prospect, a.client, a
. Not an Option
. church are pointed .out in ,the "one
patient, or a name on. the hit list'of some. . Jesus expects us to follow His exampleanothe.r" passages of the New. Testament:
firm selling real estate in the Bahamas or of people consciousness. For the one who . "love ·one . anqther" (Romans 12:10),
Florida. We want to feel that we will still would follow Jesus an interest in the needs "Bear one another's burdens'~ (Galatians
have value when we ~olonger need credit; of others is not an option but a' necessity .. 6:2), "t.eachand admonish one another"
that we won't be Just marked off and. The love of Christ becomes our motivation (ColOSSIans 3: 16), "comfort one another" .
forgotten when we n() longer are ~ prospect' in reaching. out to'· othe'~~: "We love, .(I .T1tes~alo~ians 4: 18). -"let us consider
or . potential customer .. We .want to be - because he first loved us" (I John 4: 19) . how to stir up one another td love and good
valued for just being ~urselves.
We don'~ care ahout others because they works" (Hebrews '1~:24), etc~ Such.
. .' Peqpl~ Need P~ple . '
care about us;- we. care about 'others statements are numerous' in the letters to
Everyone n'eedS to be valued, wanted, because He_ cares' about us! . Whatever Christians, and m.ake· it clear that we are
loved and appr·eciat~. Nothing can take others might or might nof do, to or for us,. .responsible for. ma~ing the church a.
th,e place of other people in our lives. That we still must show an, interest· in and' . caring family. As Gerald Paden has well
is what 'Adam found wh~n .he lived in the concern for them,. fo'r His 'sake!'
pointed out, these are not obligations for a
~ow we treat other people generally is a .' few' ~ut are services. common to all the
garden' as the only human being (Genesis
2: 18·20)~ Try as~w.emight,· there_ is no:matterof concern to our'iJOrd. He wants us members" "
substitute' for relationships with. others .to be conscious of the value of every person
Conclusion . ,
Let us deter~ine. to be people consci'ous.
created in the· image of GQd. 1)le. song·· and tose'ek to' act for the' benefit of every
says, .~_'People who ne.ed pepple .arethe .····person.· The admonition~ in this area are _Let us be awake and awa~e of people, Let
luckiest people in the world"·--,·but we all . many· and varied:' "loveyotirneigl)bor as .. us be.especially .aware of certain problem.
n~ed pOOplel Som~ofus,are not.;quick t~ :yourself'J· '(~atthew 22:39)·.;.·.~'lQv~··your.·.
" '. ,
.
" ",'
admit ~his -need, but it.is ~here!·· '. '." enernie~" (M~tthew 5: 44); '~visit orphans
.(P~eose turn to. page ro) .
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Should· We ,Proselyte?
.
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J>yJ. e.BaileY
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Dauphin, Manitoba .

. ~ol!)e wee~ ago I heard a criticism of were proselyt~d again to th~ Chri~tian "Enter ye in by the narrow gate: ~orwide
the work beirigdone by the, brethren in a· faith. The argum.erit is often .madewhen isthegate, and broad is the way', that leads·
certain, cOUlltr:y. This man said the work you approach people with the gospel that to d~truction, and many· are .they that
was. notv~~y 'succ~ful for they nuide . what you say is right, but t;tteY,woilld be enter in thereby. For narrow is _the gate;
most of their converts by proselyting, I doing wrong to change their religionL-Itand straitene~ "the way, ·thal1eadethuntoshalrnot'mention the countrymorethan to was not wrong for tbese people who had life and few are,lhey that find it" (Matsay it was not. India, As long as I have liveQ· left heathenIsm to embrace· the Jewish thew 7 :13,_14). So Jesus· says there is just·
I have heard this criticism made against religion to change ag~in and embr~ce. the one way .. It is a strict way and not too
the church, ·1 have heard it made by our· Christian religion. ·Weshall show later ill: - many find it. JestlS put it in thi~ language,
religiouS neighbo~s ill India"
.. .
this article that it is right to leave· "lam the way, andlhe trUth,- and_the life:
Is if wrong to proselyte? I wish to show· . denominationalism to embrace the no one comethunto the Father, but by me" •
from Scripture that it is wro~g to religion of the· New Testament.
(John 14:6) ..
proselyte. I shallaIso show from-the
One of these proselytes, that is a man
So people who have been following the
Scriptures. that it is right to proselyte. My that had "Ieft .heathen~sm to accept the
dictionary gives this·· definition 'of -J_ewish faith and then became a Christian, traditions of men need to be pro~elyted to .
"proselyte": u a c9nvert, o~ one won over, was very active in tqe Christian faith: . the way of Christ Those who have been
to some religion, or party - -to try to . Nicolaus, _a proselyte from Antioch (Acts proselyted to the traditions Qf men from
tain followers."·
. 6: 5). He was one Qf the men chosen to the truth need to retW'n to the way otth~_
. New TestamentCon~ersions,
serve in the church at Jerusalem,
Lord, .
.
,.
The Christian· religion stands on the· _Many people would argue tha t we should
~anguage could hardly. be -plainer than.
foundation ofmaking.foUowers for Christ. not, -make_ . converts
from
the. this: "Whosoever, goeth onward, ahd '
In the Great Commission, Jesus said that denominational world, When I was a young abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath
we are to make· disciples of all nations~ On, preacher, some ~O years ago, a friend said not God: he that abideth in the teaching,
the Day of Pentecost there were thousands .. to. me after 1 had moved into a certain the same hath both the Father and the
of Jews gathered in Jerusaiem., They were .community thatif 1 wereto get along weUI Son" (II John 9),
there 'as members of tbeJewish religion, should not' steal sheep~. Is that not jus~
They were there to worship God according . another way of· saying that 1 should not ' Some people who profess to follow Christ
to the rites and 'cer~monies of the _Jewish proselyte? _ .
_
claim that··as long as you follow Christ it
There is away in which it is wrong to does not make any difference what church
religion. They w~rewon _to the Christian
religion .. This was under the direct proselyte, for Jesus, under certain cir- you belong to. Did Jesus die in vain? He·
operation of the Holy Spirit.-Thenumber of cumstances, was most vehement in his -died and purchased the churcb.with his
proselytes continued to grow in Jerusalem co'ndemnation of __ making proselytes. He blood (Acts 20: 28), He gave himself for the
until the church was made up of thousands was "Woe unto you, scribes and-Pharisees, church (Ephesians 5:25). The church d~es
of peoples, all prQSelyteS from the Jewish hypocrites for ye compass land and seato not ~onsist of the various denominations
faith. Then there were proselytes from the· make one proselyte; and when he is· for there is one body (Ephesians 4:4) . That
heathen religions. Paul says, by tne Holy. become so, ye make him twofold more a body is the ,church: ."and he put all things
t: . '-'How· be it at, that time, not child of. hell·than yourselves" (Matthew· .in subjection under. his feet, and gave-him·
God, ye were in bondage to them· 23: 15). The trouble· was not that, they· to·. be head over all things to the church
that by nature are no gods: but now that ye converted people from heathenism to the 'which is his body, the fulness of him that'
have come to know God~ or rather 10 be religion of the Old Testament but they filleth all in all" (Ephesians 1: 22,23), Let
known by God, how turn_ye back again to converted people· to their. human us look'at one more passage; "Now unto
the weak and beggarly rudiments, traditions. Jesus charged them· with him that is able to do exceeding . abun- .
whereunto y~ desire to be-in bondage over .making' voi~ the word of God by their dantly above all that we ask or· think,
again?~) '(Galatians 4:8-9). Pau~ further . traditions (Matthew 15:6). So a co~vert according tothe pOwer that worketh in us,
says: ."Ye know that when ye were Gen- (proselyte), that is made to the traditions unto him be the glory in the church and in
tiles ye were Jed away unto those dumb of men,is in wo~se condition, than he was Christ Jesus- unto all gene~ations for ever
idols, 'howsoever . ye might be led" (I before. This is-the teaching of Jesus. Paul . and ever.- Amen" (Ephesians 3:20,21). ..
Corinthians12:2).We could multiply proof spoke- of the elders of . the ,church·
to show that those. who became converts. to apostatizing ·and then making converts: ·"1 . Most of my religious neighbours would
Christ were either con~er~¢d Jro~ the kriqw that after my. departing grevious_ nO,ttake the position that was taken by one
Jewish.religion or fro~heathenism,. , .. .wolves shall enter in-amo~g you,· . not ,bishop in India,.or so he was reputed to
.',
" ."Proselyt~s"
. . . , sparmg the flock; and from among your have' said to his preachers: "Do not try to
My concordanceshows·_that the ,word ownselves,shall_menarise speaking make any more converts from Hinduism.
proselyte' is .us~ .tWice·-'in. the· New .. pe~verse things to draw away thedisc~ples They worship God in their way and ,we.
Testament and in tllepluralfQrm once. Let after them .. Wherefore. watch. ,ye,. worship God in ourway/~ Jesus said tha~
us look at those wor<is. On· the day· of " .re'mem bering Jhat by the space of -three He' was the way to the Father. Paul said·:· .
Pentecost"the plural Jorm is used~ There· ye~rs I ceased ·not to admonish ev~~y .one. that he must believe the gospel iri order to
were sojourners from Rome both J,ews and of you night and day with tears" (Acts - be
sa ved' . . (Romans·!· -1-: 16) ,.
_proselytes <Acts 2:10)., These were, Gen~ 20:30,31)..
1,_ I?enomin~tionalists,
whetherliber~l ,or,
+liles who had been proselyted. froIl}·the
, .One,Way.
. .conservahve, need to be converted .to' the
-heathen religions t<) the Jewish religion.. ,Jesus d~dl1Q_tclai~ to,have ~h_e.best w.'ci~-:·" church for which Jesus cUed, as well_as the
Now these pro~elytes a~e·.aplo~g th~se»,~o .. but,· the only-way."- List~n .to . his 'word :'" heathen.
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"The Chllrch of Liberal Borrowings" is thefulL .

..

Some say "You cannot know the truth; you can
only seek it." However,. Jesus, taught that it is

page'feature story in Time's Religion section for'
August 2, '1982,. "Plagiarism and fraud-.charges rock, ,possible to know thetruth (John 8 :32). B'ut knowiQg "
the Seventh-day Adventists" is ,,the sub heading.", truth is not an excuse for bragging; it j~ 'an op- "
The fraud 'cha~ges ,relate' to a suit of, Adventist· portunity for tejoicing~ " "
'
,
officials by members who,lost $20 million. But ,the
Knowing truth is more than, knowing facts. One
second "scandal" , as Time,.calls it, relates to the,' ,could'memorize the Bible anditotknow the truth! ," ,
charges 'of plagiarism that have been leveled at th'e Jesus said that ~ternallife is to know God and the
church's founde'r,- Ellen G. White. ,The charges are, ~One whom He sent (John 17:3) .To know God is,
contained in a book by a Ad.vent.i,st schblar, Walter " more than knowi~g a list of factsabou~ Him; it
,T. Rea, "Th'eWhite Lie". Rea documents' evidence, involves knowing Him as,youwo~ld know a friend.
-that •large ~ections of White's books were "st~len
It is difficult to have the proper attitude toward
from 75 assorted bookS on history. and doctrine. He truth. It is hard to be totally honest. JerryDavid~on
concludes that the 'plagiarism undermines beli¢f tells about ,8. discussion he had 'with a ,Jehovah's,
) not only in the prophet's divine inspiration but also. Witness in Montreal. Jerry pointed the Witness to
in her basic honesty. In a'second edition Rea plans Colossians 1:13 where ·the present reality, of the,
to charge that White's last and most- important king~om is obvious. The'Witness saJd he could no~ "
•
works w,ere actually fabricated by, Adventist see the.pas~~ge. Evidently 'his theology had t~m.>,

pioneers when she was senile.

.

porarilybUnded him. To hear truth and not accept

We mention this, not to gloat over the problems of ,itdoes not nullify truth. We must,hone$tly ,~earch
the Adventists, but that we tqo might learn not .to for truth. ,We must be willing to charige to adapt to
trust' in fallible men' (or women)., This is just thetruth; we cannot bend it to suit our ideas., Those
another example of how 'those who pUilt their' case who refuse to love the truth will end 'up belie'ving a,
on a mere human caribe, tragic,ally letdown. No, lie and facing condemnation J2,Thessalonians 2: 10doubt ,many oth'er exampl~s' will be· forthcoming as ' 12) . , '
.
'"
'
individ~als within' various 'groups, make' honest
research.,
Following truth involves more than 'intellectual

The Scriptures urge us to concentrate on Jesus as . knowledge .. Truth is something to . live .by (John
"the author and perfecter ,of our faith" (Hebrews·. . 3:21). The Christian is not just a philosopher or just
12:2)'. Jesus is 'a reliable witnes~' to the truth .(John -., -an activist. He is both a student ,and a man of ac- , '

18: 37). He sPe..aks as the m()st trustwo.rthy witness
of all. He had person~l experie,nce with theFather~
He relates. truth without fear or favour. The
apastlesHe sent out have proven to ber.eliable
witnesses who faithfully recorded His teachings.

Francis Bacon wrote, ." 'What'is truth?' said ,

tio~. As the truth is seen in Jesils, so it must be seen

in us. Our.1ives' should encourage people to come to , .

Christ.M~y they never drive them away.

.,..'
..... Truth. cali sometimes 'be found in .unexpected
places; Jesus did not see the truth ·as dwelling·

.,

,either on~ount' Gerizimor in Jerusalem (John

.

jestirigPilate and would not stay for an answer;"4: 19-24). Many ofthebooks we review in this paper

Was he jesting, or showing, the'" cynicism of a

are not by members of the church as 'we know it.'

disillusioned man?· We cannot be sure,but we do
know·· that the Incarnate Truth. was· right there

. Yet these authors are capable of describing a~pects .
oftrqth .that we may have· overlooked. Honesty

before him. As we consider Jesus wetoo' are facing

, compels us to accept, truthwha,tever the source

truth. We do not j~l(lge-truth; thetruthjl)dges us.

PU'ate took the'easY,way out and rele~sedBarabbas'
and all~)we'd Jesus·.to, be ~ru~ified. Many wilt allow
a lie to be saved and the -truth 'crucified. " "
Page 4
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by Blake Steel

Moncton, N .B.

a

.'

,

(When Blake, Steel spo_k'e to the'men at
retreat ,in Halifax, he' challenged .us so
vividly that :we asked him to share the
'essence of his message with our' readers.
We th~n~:.bim :fof'taking the time to do so
because ~e know you will be blessed by his
contribut~o~ here,. R.'& R.Pauls)
,

When things go Wrong in a cl)ild, we or strict thatlherecan't be exceptions.
should look closely at how we asa family ,But,' theyar~ going to have tQ have some
used that time, and quit trying to blame -sort of organization and ,planning. Just,
, the 'school or the church. It may be true dreaming, will never get th~ job donel ,Do
lhat~th the',school'and ,the church could what you a'nQ' your' family like doing'
use their time better, but the burden of our together; if you don't' have something,
-time is in the family.
" sellrch.But, by all, means, do something,
How much time do you spend with your' thatwill bring" your familyclosertogether.,.
Several months a"go,' Ron, Pa u.-s "family? Dome and 'yoUrself a favor, st~rt
The Father is the key to successful ~eof'
llengedme to speak on this' subject at a taking note of how much .time you spend the time with the family'" I had always'
m'en's retreat in Halifax. As I looked at the with your family~ Each of us has several thought the wife wa~ the homemaker~ And .
title, I knew it was' to be a very hum~ling . hours each day witham. families. How are . she isl She plays a role ill thefa~ily that is,
study. Making the most ortime was ,often, we USing them?'
,
,irreplace,able,' but the father can be the
neglected on my pa'rt.And I must say that
Little Togetherness '
home breaker, because we as fathers set,
some of the conclusions reached in', this "If you are like most families, and I hope the tone of the whole family atmosphere of
lesson are not' easily maintained in my you' are not, your search might be quite. the home. -This really ~houldn't' surprise
family life. The st~dy is vast, and without revealing. The average family today is full us, for God lIas placed a special, respon(~.'
too much play on words, "time con- .of individualism and' not much, if any, sibility on us as fathers that we often"
'
surning", yet one' which-is vital if we are to family loyalty. Sadly enough, in, most -overlook. In Psalm 78: 1-7 we ~re told,that
_y
have th~ kind of' families lhatshow forth ' families everyone goes h~s or her own way. the fathers were to train their children to
Christ.
-, '
This causes the family to begin to, be aware of God." Ephesians 6:4 (N.I. y.), '
Let J:ne.begln by taking a principle frpm " gradually' drift apart, many times un.. rea.ds: ,UFath~r~ do not ~xasperate yOUI' .,
Jesus' parable fOWld in Luke 13:6-9. The . noticed. From the driftipg comes a lack of children; instead bring', .them ,. up in ,~e .
parable itself probably has ,direct love, loyalty, and cooperation. It is in this training alld instruction of the ,~r~." ~t .
reference to the, Jewish nati,on and -their. lack of family Jogetherness that a whole ,us take note that, thi,s v~rse is nof ~d·
unwillingnes~', to repent .towards' God .. hostaf other problems gain.their strength dreSsed just to preachers, teachers or, even
Jesus bring8~ut the fact that a certain .to uridermirie the family, Over the months to elders, nor is' itaddressed to mother~,.
amoWltof tiine.was allowedlo the fig tree. ,anet years of drifting apart these things But rather to youand me, fattlers. W~ have
ith the passing 'of this time fruit should haveJhe strength to destroy Ute ,family, as often 'shirked our responsibilit~es bere in
ve been present. When ,none came, ,the 'a godly iilfluence for Christ.
' this area. Are me, promoting ,~ove and·
tree was' worthl~s and needed to .be
So, what is the answer to this pi"ob~em? spiritual growth within our families?
uprooted. But, the vinedresser pleads f~r First, we must,recognlze the problem can
_
~ Evening at Home! ,
another year I .Whateyer the ~rect' ap- ,arise unconsciously and unin~entionaUy. ' One women' taped every word that her
plicatio~, one thing isyividlyclearl There, No one wants a divided family. Yet, i~ is husband spoJ.te one evening,from the time .
is time; how are weu~ing i~? This is f:he"happenmgall aroWld us. We must ~e he came home Wltil he w~nt to bed. Here i,s '
foremostw fut of-our study. We need to .aware,of the, problem '~nd' start doing all he said:
stop making excuses, ~ndadmit to this something about 1t.'
"
5:45 - "Any mail?"
point. "
,.,'.
'.,
'
Today if we hope to succe~ in making
6: 05 - ' "Tell those kids to turn,
L'et ,me. ill~trate my ,point" by' using a" the most of our family 'time, we must have
down that record playerl" ,
child's time at home.' From the time a. .' sollie form of family togetherness'.
6: 15...:... "Another casserole?,,'
child is born 'until if reaches .18· years of' Especially is thisinlporUint for those of us
'When -are we' going, to ' have
something go~ fora change?"
age, it spends approximately '110,000 who live in the more urban areas of the
waking ho~s oflile.No more than 12;000 ,co~try. OIten our fa~ilies look like this:
. 6: 20 .:.- "Pass the butter. " . "
of these hours are spent ~ school. ,When ' -"Dad is ne~t door working on the neigh..
' 6: 45,' - "Who took - the sports
the, mother ,and father are faithful borfs car. Mom, oh, she's down' the other
page?""
"
"
Christians,' attending ~ll of the different, side of the street visiting. ,Billy, he'~
7:30 - "Anything better on the
other. channel?~' .
,
activities 'of a give,n co~gregati()n,we :will spending t~'~ night 'with a friend. And rm
give the, child a generous figure of. 6,~ here watching a bit of T.V., until my friend'
,10:45~ "You let the cat out. I'm '
hour~. This l~aves 92,000 hours. AUo~ing 'comes, and the~ we're going,to,her place to ,
going'to bed I "
for :differ~nc~ a,nd errors 'of 7,000, hours,' play.", ,
'
.'
There'is ~bit o~ humor in the story, but if
we still end up with a figure mlich larger, ' ,
rlan to be togeiher·
. one will take note of theser~ousn'ess of this "
than,most ,6f us. realize; 85,OOOwakirig
W,e ~re'gomg to have tQ develop ~ome" illustration,' we wUl find SOnt~ti~es our.. ..
hours in and. around the direct influences .\Vays in which. we can get the family ,
,' (Please tUfl) tap a9& 9J . " ' .: .
of the hom~t
t~gether; These tlliilgs need not be, so rigid
1
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The. Book. of-PsalDls
. -:

,by Randy Morritt

,:Be',amsville, Qntario,
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In theJuIy issue o{~e GospeIHerald.we.·;' ch~l1gefulsky. -It is 'a river·of c()nsolation" 'together.in' small ps~lm' collections. Such
considered the topic of Hebrew. poetry. Of which, though swolle~·with many tears~ collections might have been arranged on
the five . Old ,Testament poetic boo~, 'neverfaUs to gladden the fainting. "It is a, such. bases .as simlarity ,of theme,
probably the most familiar and best loved, garden of flowers which never lose their. ',siJnUarityof catchwordS or catch phrases,
is the book ofPsalms~Ever since they ., fragrance, though. some roses have sha~rp similarity of typeor~style" or association,
were written, the Psalms have played an thorns. It is a 'stringedinstrumentwhich and attachment to ,the same group of'
important part in the life of God's people. " registers every note of praise'and prayer; singers . and-or players of muSical 'in- '
The Jews used them in Temple worship; of triumph, and trouble; ,of gladness and . struments. Other similarities might· also
and still do ~ synagogue worship in our .. sadness, of hope .and fear, and ·unites them be a basis for a" forming . of a' psalm.
time. Jesus and the early church made . all in the full multi.;chord of human' ex- collection.
'One very likely type, of grouping has
extensive use of the' Psalms for worship,. perience." (Volume 3: Page 83).
teaching, preaching, personal., study,and,
Origin of Various Psalms) :
already' been mentioned; that is,' collec~
~fication .(See MaUhew~6: 30,' I Corin-. . Most people. who are familiar with the" tions·. according to' com'poser. Most
thians14.14,15,26; Colossians 3:16; James term "psalm" will almost automatically scholars feel that it is likely that a fir$t
5:13). The Psalms are.no less significant equate it with.the man David. However, Collection' of "David's'psalms was ,made.
and vital for· Christian life today (See there are' many:. psalms· in' the Old shortly .'aft~r·· his death; possibly' by
Romans'15:1-4; ~f .. Psalms 69:9L' .
Testament that originated either before or Solomon. Following this would have come'
One hundred fifty of the world's most. after the time ofPavid. Some psalms were' the collection of the Korahite psalms, then .
beautiful and powerful religious poems composed a long time after David's death the Asaph group,: ari(ts~i111ater the "orconprise the. h90k. of Psalms. In_ th~e . (cf. Isaiah 38: '9-24); and some originated phan~' psalms.
.. . , ',.
.
psalms we find poetry of plain reality ~ a as early' as the days of. Moses (ExodusT.here is sOllle support for the existence
. reality which is fa~ greater than the poetry. 15: 1-18; Deuteronomy 32: 1-13) or Deborah of these collections both- in the Psalms and
that expresses it. In addition to this reality. (Judges 5).
'.
. other Old Testament bOoks as well. For .
there'is also a strong. theology prese~~: : The poems ..which ma.ke· up·.theqld example. Psalm 72:20 mentions the "end
... This. theOlogy is not that of intellectual' Testament· book of Psalms come from a of the psalms of David". However" other· :
theory. Rather it is the theology of prac- . wide variety of circumstances. Some, such psalms composed by him appear' farther
tical human experiences which confront us.' as . Psalms 77, 80, and 81, mention'only on in the book (Psalms 86, 101, 103, 108). In
every day of our lives.
. tribes that, weres part of the northern order for this statement to make sense it
.,"}lsalm'"
kingdom of Israel and thus are thought to' would seem logical that there would be no
Our word Ups aim" comes from a Greek have originatedOthere.. Others specifically more of David's psalms' in the group·
word which meant u a poem to be sung to a' mention Zion and-or'Jerusalem indicating referred to. Smaller collections of p~alms,
stringedinstrumeilt'~. The term "Psalms" . an . origin 'in the .southern kingdom of' .that were later'combined to form a larger
was flrst used as a general tiUefor.. this Judah. No' doubt there were also several collection would also give good sense to the'
collection of Hebrew poems by. the tran .. ' psalms that were composed fQr. use .in . existence .Qf "doublets" in the.' Psalms
slators ofthe Septuagint (LXX), the Greek publlc,worship iIi either'K~gdom.· Psalms (Psalms 14 and 53; 40:13.. 17 and 70 57:7.. 1i;·~· .
translation of the Hebrew scriptures, .in . such as Psalm 18 (cf. 2 Samuel 22:1) were and, 108:1~5;. 6O:5-12'~ndl08:6-13) and
the thlrdcentury B.C. It was carried over' compOsed to celebrate military successes.' "duplicates'.'. outside the Psa~ms (PSalm
into the Latin VUlgate and thus·has made· Still other psalms contain fl cry to the Lord -' 18 ·cf.2: Sainuel'22; . Psalm 96 cf.'· 1
its way.into·our English,translations.
·for help'in a time of either individual or Chronicles 16:23-33; Psalm ~05:1 ..15 cf. 1
The name is' certainly appropriate. national crisis (Psalms 38; 137).
Chronicles 16:8':'22). 'Such groupings would "
Various Collections
.'
also account·'for common headings for" a
Manyoftttesepoems are. obviously odes or
poems that were written to be set to music. . The book of ·Psalms is 'obviously a number ·.of p,sa~ms such. as . "Song' of
There are also several lyrics which- ex- collection' of Poems' composed by various Ascents"; and for common·terminology.·
press the individual. emotions of the poet individuals~ Without going '. into ~ detailed when ',referring to GOd such as one 'group'
and are intended for the accompanim:ent . consideration· as to whom the ·va.rioususing the word !'ELOHIM" predominantly .
of the lyre, harp, ·or 'other "st~inged in-. individuals or groups. oflndividua'!s 'are .while another group" would use the term
struments",. as is indicated. in those that . ,the Hebrew'~: tex~ . attributes: , as "YAHWEH'" ·predominantly. "",: .'
psalms which, have .th~ "word "neginoth" . authoring the va'rioUspstdms~ Iwillsimply,:. ,:Formation of the Book o,fPsalm~
attached to them. As a result ·the .book of list the names" of the various individuals. 'Various developments in the history of
Psalins is;alsoknoWn as the' "Psalter", a and the Illimber . of" psalms.: that are!'·· the.·nation of Isreal seem ,to have en·
work stemming' from a: Greek word . ascribedJo' each.' Tneyare' as follows:: to 'cour~gedthe growth of this nation~l song
meaniQg Je a harp ot: stringed instrument". David..73;·, to . Aspah-12; . 'to '. ~he s~ons' book~ Such events bl~luded:Jthe establish(descendants) of l<orah~10;~to Solomon-2; mentol Jerusalem as the loclltion of the
Expressions of auman Emotions·
One of the beautieS of the Psalms is the to··. iIeman· the Ezrahite-l; to Ethan the . national shrine; the building' . of the··,
way in which·they· can convey. feelings. . Ezrahit&l; alid to Moses~l. In aq.ditlon to .Temple; various . religious, reformation
The Psalm~ range thro1:lgh the whole scale . these .' there' a..~· some fifty ano~ymous' periods prior'. to the exile;', and '. the
of hwnan emotions and have been of great psalms which'therabbis termed "orphan". restoration periods. both during a~d
comfort and encout.agemenf to millions pSalms.'. '.,,'. . ' . " . ' '.. " .... followillg the, exile. Eventu~11y, .either by
through the centuries. J~ Sidlow Baxter, in', ·:'·,Ifsee.ms apparent tha~ some . ~ime 'after . one'. editor or several! thevar,ious coHeehi~ . book . "Explor~ ,the ~ook", states:' the origiQaloral or-written composition .of .' Hons were brought together totorm 'what
"This book of. Psahits. i~a "limpid lake .; various individu.al psalms certain .ones
(Please turn .to· page .13)"' '
which' ··reflects .every mood'. of ,man's· .·,Were· selected by .different gro~ps and put' .
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I Was a Barren'Bride
,

-.';'

'

!'

, by Unda Riley'
. Beamsville, Ontario '.
'.

, "It 'was indeed a painful struggle/-~ I . '1972 ... Ifelfthe ~~dhad cl~ed my.)mown~hoby myexainple offaithless
sighed as I.sat,reading thfoughmy<nary~; ,womb and had withdrawn.his love' 'from sorrow and selfc<indemnation did not see
. Forthepa~tJifteen years'lhave made a .. me. I begged'him toalow me forgiv~ness" in me the joyous 'peaceful life we~should ,
note of significant events thaftook place in . and bless our home with another child.. ' 'have 1n Christl'
. '
my life.
,
"
"
."Turn Thou tome, and b.egraciousto me; ." . Oh,' how I lamented, to every listening','
~ The' insert' that I 'had just, read was' for 1 am lonely and afflicted. Relieve the' ear .p~r Lord, thank you. for letting' me .
writt~n when Tom and I were' just 'babes in 'troubles of my heart, and bring me out of remember. "
,
Christ: We had com'e to know Christ as the my ,~stress. ','Consi~~,r my' affliction, and .In 1973, .1 wrote. '.' ~"l cry aloud to', God,
.Saviour while we lived in the home of niytrouble, and forgive.all my sins" (Psa. that He may hear m,e. In the' day of:my
Nelson and, Annie Bailey iil Sault Stet 25: 16-18) ..."0 God,'l throw myself at Your trouble I. seek the Lord; in the night my
Marie. Shortly after' beco.ming .Christians. mercy - what a wretched soul' I am, death, hand isstretcped out withoutwearying, my
we moved to asm'allvillage in Southern hasvislted'my ho.me twice. Now, o Lord, 'soul retuses' to., be '·comforted. 1 think of
Ontario. '
,
,• '
. send lifel"
'
God, and Imoan; I mediiateand my Spirit
We were unable, or perhaps 'really. didn't , ' .As I turned the pages of my diary I once faints. Thoudost hold'. my eyelids from
try, to find, a place toWorshipY'iththe again felt that pain I had been feeling at closing: I am so troubled that 1 cannot
Saints. At, first ·we . .~ried to keep up our the time of the writing. How could I have ,speak. I consider the 'days. of' ,old, "1
daily Bible,study;. which consisted of the' so easily forgotten the struggles? "As I rem~mber the years IQng ago.; I"commWle
opening of the Bible at random and iooking. was sinking deep' down into the depths of ,with my heart iIi the night; 1 meditate, and;
to. see what God had to say to us today. despair ... ~' is one lifle of a poem I 'wrote to search my spiri~;Will the Lord spurn me ' '
That is if we had time, 'or weren't too tired. express my pain.'
forever?" (Psa. 77:1-7).
.
"
. Most of the tiIhe the .. passages·I read ' For the p'ast five years I have been so
March 1975... U!\fter much prayer and
didn't make much sense to' me, and I even happy in the Lordthat.I had let. the pain' many hours of searching the scriptures 1.-,
wondered if perhaps I had been mistaken and struggle of my early Christian years finally came to. know that I must truly give '
or ',foolecl .into believing som.ething that leave' my mind~
up my life, to l~t myoId self die so that I·
wasn't $0. How could I just submit and let Obviously r was going through a great may live eternally in and, with' Jesus " '~
this Chri~trule my life, ,when 1 wasn'l even time of struggle and searching. The 'next Christ, my living personal Savio.ur"whom, 1 '
sure ariymore if He really was the Savior? insert in my diary' that stood,out was in I fi()t only love. but beli~ve in as my only
,,
Mter all, just a few years before there was .1973... "Dear . Lord, if I am one of the hope. I will disassociate immediately with,
-.",
a hippy in t.he·States who called himself the saved, show me by giving to me the son I' anyone or anything that might cause me to.
Christ and many believed in him. Maybe I have longed for. 3 Because of my sorrow sin.. ,' . '
, '
.
too was being led a tray.'
I:tnd discontented Spirit I am weakened
0 merciful Father, WhQ was, Who is and'
and wOWlded near to. death. The Tempter ever more shall" be,. You are love. I can
The insert in my Piary read ...• "June, '. took hold of me and is winning victory oD1ybe~ mere' reflection of Your love. You
1970~ .. 1 did'not walk with'the Lord for after victory. Woe to me Lord!"
are wisdom. 'I 'shall through You also be
almost two years, I lost two children, and' 'At the time of that' writing we have wise. You are grace -' and I am benefactor
allofmy self respect. 'Do not Thou', 0 Lord moved.to. London, 'and were worshipping' of:Your grace. I believeiri.You, I believe in
withhold ~Thy mercy from me, let' Thy , with the saints there~ They all seemed so your promises. You have promised - if 'we
steadfast love and Thy faithfulness ever righteous to me, a goal which I felt totally, ask we shall receive ~ I am askirig. Knock
preserve mel Fo.r evils have encompassed Wlableto. reach. I was grabbing at straws ,and it shall be opened - I have entered in.'
me without number;' my iniquities. have and hanging.as if over a cliff. The Lord' Praises I sing W)to You Lord, ,Hallelujah,
overtaken me, till I cannot see; they are' never saw fit at that time to giveto Ole that God! Merciful Lord Jesus, ~y, Saviour,
more than lhehairs of my head;! my heart "all important son.'4 Instead I had another HolySpirit my comforter and counsellor. I
fails me. Be pleased, 0 Lord, to deliver beautiful little ~daughter, which at that, amnotdeserving~ lam depending on Your
mel,OLord,makehas,tetohelp me!' (Psa.'point ·made four, an of whom IIo.ved great love and grace. I humbly petition
40; 11-13). I souglit the Lord for guidance - , dearly. But still no son; rio feeling of ac- You, oh Lord, that in 'Yol:lf'mercy You see
He sent me to His word.'"
. ceptance and love by God.
' fit to give ,unto me a son. Oh that' I could
I opened my Bi~le that night at 1 Co.r. , ,As lsit here looking back I ,can hardly ,bear one son, for, myhusbarid, who has'
10: 1-13. Instead of bringing 'me comfort, . believe how ignorant: I was ' f God's' been so patient and good. You know Father.
this caused me to .be·more mis'erable, for I wonderf~, love and grace. If., y I had how much I desire this, but' oh Lord~ I Will'
identified with the peOple in VB. 5. ..' ~n taught more perfectly in Ule begin- . ,accept Your '!Vil1 to' be done.' In Jesus.
•'Nevertheless, with most of them God was . ning. If only l had been ta,ken under wing,' hamel '. '," ' " " .
not pleased; for they'were ov.erthrown in by an older, sister iri the faith when I went
March'17, 1976... ','Praise the Lord. A '.
the Wild~rness." I belieyeqGod was not throUgh :the. times of dou.bting. Someone Son! John Paul Riley. We give thanks to
pleased with'me and I didn't know what ISyrri~thetic ,to my' struggles, .~nd who Thee, 0 God; ,we give thanks; we call on
could do about it. I felt very-al,olle iIi ,my , ,gently andpatieri~ly cOuld have t:aught me Thy namean,d, recou~t' Thy wondrous·
struggle' and abandoned as' if in a the way more accurately; or 'prepared ine deedsi U (Psa,. 75;1). " '.' , ..... " , . .... '
wilderness. After all I wasn't wo~thy 'of His. for the sifting. by Satan (I...k.22:311. "
' There arema'oy' more struggles and:,
love .. How: coUld I,ever be a ",'good Httle Jdoubtedso much~ys~lvlltion thrQugh ....,victoM.~~ made mer:ttion,o( in iny diary.'
,Christian" li~e everyone else' seemed to 'Christ w~ich caused rQe to be' a "B~rren S9me of which could probably help others
be? For I, was selfish, unloving, and had Bride" (John' 3:29)~ for .so' many years- who struggle with theirJaith to'know, that',
hur,t the,very people whom loved t;n~ most· .years I· could have bee~ ,joyfully' sharing'
.
'.(Ple~se turn to page 13)
in the world. 2 '
'
" niy faith: Oh, to t~ink of allthe people I had "
'. "
d
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-- by Ed Dr·Yant, ,- "
-', Surr'ey~.B ..C.
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,

In th-ese days. of . poll,ution aQ,d en-' ,Consider the apparent hick of interest on ", play~ at, without penalty._ '
vironmentalhazards. we h~ar a lofabout 'the 'part of church' members·'who. give~'- . rhis' age of permissiveness has per"endangered species." Not ali th~ talk is' every inrlicationofbeing straight out of ,va~~d even the ranks of the elite. Souls.
five-alarm panic', forsorne species indeed' lilodiceal The preacher intrepid enQugh to.' who once ~taunchly 'stood in opposition to
seem in imminent danger of extinction. . ,preach on lukewarmness of the members· '·'the very appearanc~ of evil" noW seem to
In" the e.nvifonmental economy; God has ,of the body of Christ is hitllself ip peril of .. condone, if. not actually embrace it. .
provided" certain'-, built~in . checks '. and being, banished. to the. "secular: work.
Sad Defections
balances. One species preys'and' feeds force." Thank God there are still men who
A .survey taken in YQurownarea' to.
upon another in a-controlled sys~em. Once are bold enough to. preach what needs to be . locate former members of the Church of
the ration between orie sp'ecies and a~oth~r .' heard and heededl ,We are in this world, Christ may prove to be. an eye-opener.
is disturbed, one or the·other faces the. but not of it,'and our exhortations to each . "Are.you.now,·or have you ever'been, a
tWilighfof its years. God's intention for His . other shouid be.aimed at sin, indifference member"of the church of Christ?" may
vast . nat~re can thus be disrupted. by and. non-involvement. There is no neutral . elicit responses we are not prepared to
selfish or thoughtless man..
"
area for -any Christiantooccupy,forJesus hear or believe. It may shock you to learn
It may be that some' elements of the said, "He who is not with me is against that some who had once been "up to the
opposition to . environmental violations me I'" . .
, e a r s " in the Christian religion now do not
arisefrom purely selfish Illotives,in'order
Our "pure religion'" demand$ that we have even the thne of day for ill
to protect a source of income represented keep _ourselves "unspotted·, from' the '. Admittedly, personality problems do
by the threatened species itself.' It· is _ world." And ··that means we 'cannot be exist, but they do not account for all who ..
probably just as true that ,others are in-' fence-sitters. Whether we realize it or not, have gone over to the other side. It is at)
spired by purely altruistic motives.
we are engaged in'a warfare.'
axiom that w~ do what we want to do,
. But, when all .is said and done;. when
We . witness· with-.helpless . sorrow the ,which means that some. hav.e· left the
every last. species of, whale or baby seal souls that drift back into the hog-wallow church because they prefer to do so rather
has been delivered out of the jaws o~ ex- from which .they have been cl~nsed and than stay with it ..The tragedy and sadness .
tinction~ , there' .is .still' the ine~orable saved. Pre-occupied as we are with i.daily of' this situationneed~ not to. be em-'
-- ?eternalextinction which hovers ove: all of living arid our oWn. selfish· p~rsuits, wep~asized t? anyon~ wh~has r~mained
us as well as the earth and the universe. often fail to recognize' the signs of ap- falthf~l whlle'watchlng h~s own loved one
"The day of the Lord willcome as a "thief. in proaching defection., .. theai>sences· from' fall away from the truth.
.. the night, in which the heav~ns will pass services, and the lack ~f, and even avera
.A Time for Consideration.
away with a loud noise, and the. elements . sion.to,personal evangelism,among other
So~e· may', view, these . w~rds as
shall melt with fervent heat;· and the ' thi~gs.
.
.
negativism, and it is probably. a" valid'
earth, and the works that are the~ein shall
The chUrch itself will never·' be extinct, observation. I would reply that sometimes '.
be burned up. H How urgent then will seem . for even, the "gates of hell $hall not prevail negative thought~ fire .the only kina that .
the pr~servation of any species?'Moreagainst'it,"but il1dividual Chri_stian~will-Corcea person into.a p()sitlveconfrontation .
important, ~ow possible Will, . it be?
.
def~ct in every generation and ~e lost. It with himself .. The 'mental ho.spitals .are '
There was ~ time on this c9ntinent, with has happened too often riot to be proof.~f its :filled 'with thQs~ who . . are . unable. or ~- '..
or without shame, .when 'w.e· witnessed ~e ,truth. Even Paul had his problem .with ,williqg to come face to face with reality.
passing into oblivion
of a once'proud
and.
Demas
me; having
The final
reality eacbofus must.fa~e is the
.
.
.
. ,"who
. hath.forsaken'
.
..
'
accomplished race of ~ankind~ tbe North loved. this presel.lt world.".
. . . judgment, before. wh~~Jtwe must appear (2
Am~rican Indiari~ Small remnants of his'
. '. . Disobedience 'is Serious..,
.. Cor. 5: 10). Wh~.t if; by our own egotism
race'·stillabide, b1:lt as a pale shadow ~f Too often have we heard it said, ev~n by , an,d ~elf.. del~ion, we .are, woefully. unthe~r former dominion and glory .'n1ere is " Christi~ns, ·"Iknow that;swhat the B.ihle prep~ed to fac~ Godin the L!)stGreat '
little thought or hope. that he could one day.' saY$, but. .. ,"followed"tiy faulty reasoning -", . Day? '!,\r~ tll.ere really.any arg~ents .~hat '
be'returned to his forme~., emiri~nce. The 'that "God wil1overlook~!". Such a naive will carry o~ case then?' Our lives, are
sheer Weight of nUm~ers ~at brQuglit his anddanger~Us at~itude seems to overlook _"naked and open l;U1to the eyes .of Him with
downfall i~ still, enough '. t~ .keep~im . completely the way Go~ ha~ ·dealt with' whom we have. to dot~' ·There ·will. be -no.l-isolated in ~ minority group.
disobedience. in '. thepa.st. Those· wl\o secr~ts in the j1:l9gm ent. ." ." '. _." .
-It is hoped by t~esewor~s. to focus at- ignored. Noah's preachjng. for. 12p ye~rs, .' Christians are ,an. eildangered spec1es
tention on ,~nother group qf hum.an beings wt's wife, King.Saul's dereliction of ~uty, ' bec:!a~ethe' WHes of, the devil, 'whose
on earth that may be on the way out. If you Uzziah's' fatal mistake' of.' touchi~g th.~ (:unning craftiness is.all toooften effective,
haven't.sensed already, .'from the title of' .' failing ark~ .~nanias and Sapphira, .and on ,not only.,because·of our deplorableJack of
this piece, it is today's Christian.
.
',. and' on.. "Be not deceived,God is not knowledge but also because, of . o~r
,-"
Christians ~l:Relic of the Past? .
mocked; fQrwhatsoever a man sows, that . prQP~nsity to. sin. Satan sings his siren
Withoutbeingalarmis~j·. it. should be shall he ·also reap'.",
' . '. song, knowing. jus~ which' dulcet. tones
pointed out that, ifpreSent·,,·trertds ·con--. Ever. since' Jesus and Paul, godly men appe~l most to-each of us, and we trot:
tinue, the' Christian ~'may' one 'day' be' . have beaten their brain& out against. the along,like.·alamb le,d to the slaughter,
regardea as a r.e~c fr()~ the past.·
stone wall' of -hwnan indifference ~nd because 'we ·believe the '~sucker bait"
The encroachments that· have been' opposition to the word of God .. lt wilI. spread~ befo.re us~. .'...
. ' '.
mad~ over the.pas~ few years by the forces .always. qe like this,: but _.the jncide~ce of, ..' Q~ever?You .~t! But.' we'll n ~ver know'
of evil (read "devlr') must be a source pL. '. indifference and failure seems to be on.- the . . how clever u.nhl the:. day when' some;·of, us
concern for an~ who::~re about the churc~- tncrea~~ in
a·ge . To someth.e.Chri~tiaI1 .. will hearJes~s say; "Depar.t from ~.~. ~.:'. I
- God's children.
'
·:·religion is something tha.t c~n- he· ~erely , never knew you!", . "
~.
.
.
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JESUS IS THE TRUTH'
•
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. (Con tinued (rom page '4)
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Freedom, is: made poss,ibleby the truth (John .claims, Hesaid-'~lam the way and the truth and 'the
, 8:32). We can be (reedJrom-error, fear and sin. The . life" (John 14:6) .. Someo( the founders' of world
Papua·New Guinea· missionary frees the native_.of '.. . religions may 'ha've ·spoken some trlith,but they'
. the fear of evil spirits by telling him about the true ~ have. 'also·.spoken error. Jesus speaks and is the,
and the Jiving GQd.The,N(}rthAmer-icanpag~ncan . truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth."', . .
be freed from his captivating habits by the s·ame.·,
., .' "Once to-every man and 'nation comes the
truth.. .. .
..
..
..
..
.
moment to decide··.
. . ' " ...
, We must look to, Jesils, for .He·not only tells the·
'. In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, 'lor
truth but He is the truth. ,In one of His greatest'
the good 'or evil side.'"
.FATHERS, ARE WE MAKIN.GTHE MOST OF OUR TIME? '
(Continued from pag.s 5)

.

influence in the home isn't much .better.
Weare the key to making the most of the
They're. the. orphans of· tne living, left
This 'man. had five hours in that one time with our families. Let's hope we will alone to romp and ·play. .
.
,
evening. And he didn't' make Wis,e use of ' be better at accepting this responsibility.
From their father's and their mothers by
his family time. We as fathers must face . We don't want our children to be "or~ . ambiton . shut away.
'
up to the reality that we have the time;, if' phaned" while we live.
.
,They have'fathers who are busy and'so
we will just use it wisely. Making the most' .. Here is a thought-provoking poem by weighted down' with cares,.
of time is not done without some effort. Edgar A. Guest:·
"
They, haven't time to listen to a little
Invisible F'athers
.
"Orphans of the Livlng u
child's affairs.
.'
.
, If we are going to start making the most
We think of orphans only as the .little
TQey .have mo~ers who imagine" life
of our time with the family, we must hit at· girls and lads,
could give them', if it would
one olthe biggest probiems we as fathers.' Who haven't any· mo~hers and who
something,r.icher, something better than' "
face in our lives. It's known as "invisible haven't any dads.
the joys of motherhood.
. .
. l'
fathers" .. That's the father who has
They are grouped with other children
So their children learn from strangers,
,
become inaccessible' or unavaHable to' his and in groups they're put to bed.
. and by strangers' hands are fed,
,
family.
. 'With some stranger paid to listen while
And the nurse" for. so much money,
We know what a child-abusing father their little prayers are said.
nightly tucks them into be(~r.
can do. He destroys both the physical and
All the grownups look with pity on such
. LQrd, I would .not grow so busy .that J .
mental.well-being of a child. But we often lonely children small,.·
. cannot stop my task,
.
don't see thatci bad father .. need not be
And'-de~lare 'to be an orphan is the'
To answer every ques'~ion which "that"
harsh or even the dictatorial villian :.that ~addest fate
all. . ..:
.. .. : . . . child of mine may ask.
'
w~ often visualize. He may be successful;.
But sometim~ I look ahout Ilie and with
'Let me-never serve 'ambition 'here so.
often .avery successful ~usinessman, sorrow h~ng my head. ..... . .
. selfishly, I pray, .
.
.
.
preacher, o~ educator. He .is .any father , 'As I gaze on something sadder than the .. That] cannot stop to .listen to the things.
who has 'given his children' the ,best the . ·orphans of the dead.
- ,. . .' 'my children say.' . '.
'..
..
material world has to offer, but has failed . -For more pitiful and tragic as the long,
For whatever cares beset them, let them
to give Himself. If there is one area in days come and go,
know I'm ,standing by.·'
.~
which we could make the most of our time
Are the orphans of- the parents they're
I don't want to make them orphans' til
not allowed'to know.
.
the day I"" come to die.
.
with the family it is to be available,fathers.
...
-
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,
are four sermons -on "Young People_ Who '
Wer.e.A Blessing To Others." , ,', '"
'
~~~~ . Rejoice - A' Devotional Diary, For Your
, ','J'
," ,
~
,-Family's Special,Days, Edited 'and
Designed ,by Ronald .E. Garman~G.R.
Welch Co. Ltd., BurHngton~ Ont.' Pages not
numbered./$19.15. "
,_
"This is a book that will be appreciated in '
Books, to be' reviewed in '. this coltmln
every Christian home. It is actually three,'
sbould besentto KeithT. Thompson, Editor ,
bookS in one I First of all" it is a calendar "
, 348 DixonBlvd. Newmarket, Ont~ L3,Y 5C4"
, book, where all the impOrtant dates in Ute' '
.'lives of familY,Jriendsand lovedortescati"
be recorded. Second~ it "is a' devotiona]
Anchors In Troubled Waters -, How To
Jaines -D. Mallory, Jr~M.D~ is a prac-: :guide that c'ao be used on ~ dally basis. tt'is
Survive The Crises In Your Life, by'Batseli , ticing psychiatri~t in Atlanta, Geor~ia.,he full of Scriptures, prayers'and inBarrett Baxter, Harold Hazelip and Joe R. offers professional ' therapy", With a' spirational thoughts. Third, it is adi'ary in
Barnett. G.R. Welch Co. Ltd.~ Burlington, ,distinctively Christian frameaf reference., which one can write experiences and
Ont. 142 pages" ,5.05.
,~s first book The Kink and I, is~, best- memories..
,',' " .
Most members of the ,church 'will seller.
"
, " I t i~ truly a joyto behold. There are full
recognize the authors ,of this', book as the
This' new book' advances from his ,first" color photographs,' Scripture • readings
speakers on the Herald of Truth television v.olume to' give', practical and biblical from the Psalms and special pages to'
program., In fact the material in this book ,counsel on' following ,God's plan for record special fa~ily events. It wo~d be
'is based on scripts Used on .that' program. emotional and spiritual health.' an ideal gift and a treasured possession.
The late and lamented BatsellBarrettDr'. Mallory sees ~uch of theunhap-In'terlinear ,,' Greek~Eitglish " New
Baxter wrItes on, •'Reducing' 'Life's ' piness in our world as being due to secular ,Testament' with B, GreeK·~ngHsh Lexicon
Str,esses", "Sur,vivingDepression", ,philosophies. He shows us how to be happy, and New Testament"Synonyms, by George
'Coping with Illness" and "Facing- Death." in God's way. I~ so doing ~e deals wiUt !he, Ricker Berry and a, Greek Dictionary of
Harold Hazelip deals with "The Simple, problems of identity, suffe,ring, depresSion the new Testament by James Strong, eachLife",' '''CanYou''elp Me", Believe" ancJ guilt. He gives suggestionsoJ.l how, to section numbered separately. G.R. Welch
Again?", "The FtacturedFamily' " help others 'after you, .hav~ been ,helped Co~ Ltd., BurUn'gton. Onto $31.95. "
"
"Before Divorce", "When .the' Worstyol1tself. He ,warns against the ~itfalls in' Like the' recent reprintings of Thayers
• Happens" and the epilogue: "A Quiet 'people-helping. A gr~t deal is packed into ,Gr~k English' Le~con of" the new,
Time". Joe R. Barnett writes on "Win over this boQk. It will help you and you can use Testament 'and The Englishman's Greek
Temptation", "Mid-Life-Crisis" and "Why ,it to help others.
,Concordance, thisvolunie is numerically
Go On?" The three men complement each 'Sermon Starters for 52 Sundays, by' code<l :to Strong's Exhaustive Conother very well as is evident from wat-Charles' Koller, G.R.' Welch Co. Ltd~ 'cordance.Thus with these threevolum~s
ching'them on ,television.'
Burllngton, Onto 165 pages, $8.00. '
one' can save 'a great, deal, of time, in ,
The reputatl()ns, of the authors are . Thisis one of the better books of this type locating and defining any Greek word used
suffic.ient to commend' this book, to ~ny , that we have reviewed in a while. Charles' in the New Testament.
member of the church. It would be a very Koller, 'author of Expository Preaching " As the Preface states, "If employed
good book to give to anyone who is facing WltholltNotes, is a lecturer in'Homilet~cs ju~~ciously andwitb 'prayerful dependence
and'well qualified_to write such, a book. ont~eHoly'Spirit for understanding,~his '
any of the crises 'that is considered.
,Untwisted Living, by James D.' M:al~ory,
There are twelve, sermons on 'liThe, volume will help one not'only to' be 'wise'
Jr. M.D. with JamesC. Heney, Scripture Ufestyle ,of the Early, Church" a'nd the unto salvation' (lI Tim. 3: 15), but also, like,
Pres~ PubUcatlons Lt~.~ Whitby, Ont.' 190' same number on, "The' BookofPhill}}.- Apollos, t~ ~,'mighty in' the scriptures',
'pians'" "The Teaching of ~~us", 'and (Acts 18:24)". '
pages, ,8.20.', \\,'

BOOK

REVIEWS··

, UP WITH PEOPLE
, " " . (Continued from page '2)

areas: (1) the tendency not to speak to the .. ~ges. We see teens brUSh by older folks as . made it clear that in the last judgment we
person we don't know, to avoid strangers. if they were not there, Ilnd older folks not . must face the record We have made, as far.

We tend '~o, gravitate' to "family'" and 'bother to return ~e greeting of a teenager. 'as' our relationship ,with others is conneglect the' newComer or outsider.' We We may. consider ourselves',' 'friendly", ye't ,cerned; Whether we nQtice<f and sought to
must make ,a deliberate effort to notice' actuaJly be very uncaring arid even rude to help the hungry, the thirsty, the naked, the
and to care.J2) All of us have t~e tendency, thos~ outside of .our age group. .
stranger, the sick, th~ prisoner,' will, be a,
to shy away from the person who differs
'
,,' '
'"
matter of ,vital concern, (Matthew 25:31.
from ourselves, in skiri, colour of language
Recognizin~ others, 'caring about others, 46) . Yes, it is our relationship tOChrist that
background, for example. It takes effort to, reaching out to others, turns out, (in the saves us, but if that is geniune then we will,
wrestle with those differences and cross, grace of God), to be ~ great bl~s'sing to USi>. be fOWld vitally interested in the welfare of
those barriers, but we, muSt not let such Caring about others is the gr~t foe of . others. . , ' "
,
'.
separate us· from one for whom' Christ ' loneliness' and' Utat feeling of uselessness.
died. (3) We 'all have a' tendency'to be' The 'selfish; self-centered person is Ute ,'To the, gQvernm'ent I may be No.lOS 580
cQmfortable wit)1',only our own age group lonelliest person of all. Our problems h~ve·. 572, b,utto God I am I:l Somebody I You are,
and simply to overlook, certain, oth~rs. a, way of shrinking when' we 'get bllSY ,too! May we grasp the, love of God to
Everyone .loves a baby. but, rnostl>C9pl~:" h~lping ot~ers.',
'. '
.
,,' our'selves and then',reach out and share itseem not even to riotice-chilctren of:'olh~r., One, more 'point" must be made;, Jesus ' wit~others. Up 'with peoplef
.,
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Southern Ontario
,

Up-State New York

.

Featurea Sp~aker

,

Jim Bill Mclnteer

!
,

~
'"

Bob Scott,

~

Director of World Christian
Bro.·. ad,ca.sting' Corporation'

."

,

'_ '

Featured Speaker

Preacher, West' End Church of
,. -Ch·
t N as hVI.
·,1 e .
rlS,.
Business 'Manager, 20th Century Christia'n
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•. What They, Have to Say
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Toronto Area
Monday. September 20. 1982
Best Western Carleton Place Hotel
.
Dixon'Road &' H...vy. 27

!.
•
,
~

!
. Syracuse Area
.•
Thursday, Oc,aber 28, 1982
.
Gregg's Restaurant
.

.

GeorglanBciy Area

,,

.'

Tuesday. September 21~ 1982
~
. '..
Heidelb~rg Inn '. '
.
' 4 6 1 Hume St., Collingwood,Ont.
~

,,

.•

.~
TecillAve;, S y r a c u s e '

• .
,

....'

,

Nlagara/BuRalo Area
Friday. October 29. 1982

Swiss Chalet, 155LNIagara Falls Blvd., .
• Tonawanda, N.Y.
' .

..

•"

.~

l

!"• .

•
\

~

.~

II.~,
Peninsula, Area,
. Rocheste~ Area
"

•

Thursday. 5ept$l1Iber 23. 1982
GLCC Tallman Auditorium'
.
Bea'msville, Ont(Jrio
.

"

,,

,

.' I .. '

,
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.•

~ '.

~.

,

. ~
"

.' . ~

, .,,
.,'

. , . Dinners In each areciwillcommence at 7:00 p.m. Sharp

,

-_

Saturday, October 30, 1982
North Side Church of Christ
8 ErnstSt _, Rochester

.

.'

Note: 'You can reserve your place ~ow by purchasing a ticket(s) from a GLCCrepres'entqtl"e.in Y0l!r :con•
, . , gregati?~. Fo.r. furth~r informcitio-:, co~tact qon' Whitfield, ,Great Lakes Christian' .Colleg~, . Box 399,. ',~
,: ' (Beamsy.lle) Lincoln, Onto or Phone (416) 563-5374.
. '.
,. "
•. ~
"

.

~ _,:,;~,_.,_,;";,,,_,_,_,_,_,;,;,;_,_,J.r,_,_,_,_,;_,_~_,_~_,_,_I~;'_~·
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• ' . Wedrie~day evenlngsthe ~dults.are bemgThe addition'will cost betw~en'$25,OOO and
NEWS EAST'
offered the .choices of two classes .. One ·$30,OOO.Oneofour nelghborsw~s baptized,
class' is·· studying Steward$hip, •the o~her·· a lady. who '. is . , .taking' '. 'the .. B.ible
the·.gospel-Qf ~ ahn... .'. ....
. , ' . cQrrespondencecourse' fr9m the Eriglish ..
Halifax" Nova.Scotia .......The . congregation inLachine~Her" naine~ is
.congregation '. 'welcbm~d "Mike .• Hill .' into Annie Fraser. She is a very happy.. lady ,'.
their .fellowship on' July 21st. Mike was . a~d although somewhat handicapped and
baptizedabOuta y~aragoin'KentvilleJ but .. older in years"she is one of the most .. ,
.sinc~ moving toHalifa~ in January had. sensitive souls I have ever met~" The' new .
beeif unfaithfuL .We-rejoice 'at his return ... address' is,. Church· of ,"Ghrist,- , ·2510 .
Anoth~~ -'.'Feelmg ,Good AbouLYourself' . Charland, Montreal,Que., HIZ le5 ..'
~ourse wiI} . becopducted': beginning the' '. . Newmarket, Ontario -- The nam~s, of
week:ofSeptember 14th. An·~tlantic five men have· been., presented' to . the .
. Cati"ada. Bible 'Lectureship will' be held in, '. cOngregation to serve as .deacons. They
.H.alifax the. weekend .of· October8-11th .. are Perry Baker, Dennis Bromley, Dayid '
by Fred Knutso'n
. Speakers on'the program include Geoffrey . Ellis, Everett Kent, and Peter Mashinter ..
Box 2Q13, Bramalea. Ontario, L6T 3S3 .
Ellis,- Walter Hart, Jerry and Sally .Gard.. VBS this summer' was planned .for. the
ner, . Walter .·Dale, - Blake. Steel, ,Brian ." week of August 16..20th.· ..
' ..
. .
' . '...
. Garnett, ·A.C, Oliver and Tim Johnson. . . . Oshawa,Ontarlo -- A debate wascon~
'. Ajax; 'Ontario -. The bulletin rePorted · London. Ontario ~ The cradle roll class dueted between brother Wayne SPeer and
the baptism of S~undra' Cowli~g early in ,bas now been operating for over four l'4r . Keith H~t of the Church of God on
June. We rejoice with them at this news. months, and the results are encour·aging. .July16th and 17th. The place was the G.L.
Recent .speak~rs .atAjax have included AVBS was planned for Juy f>.9th.To help . ROberts school; the topics:. concerning the'
ElglnWhltfleld, ". Art Jackson, Wes generate interest, a parade was conducted, ten commandments'and the sabbath.
McLeod, . GUt)' Kennedy,. and Marvin through ·the neighborhood while' doors
Samia, Ontario -"On May 15th the
Johnson.·aVBS was planned for the week were knockedand.invitations 'distrilJuted.·Sarnia congregation rejoiced at the
of August 23rd. .
This seemed to be well received, and .the· baptism. of .a young married . couple,
Bea~svll1eJ Ontario -A special atte~dance averagedl07 each day. On the Marshall and Lyn(iaLetts. Karen Fox·
memorial service. was con.du~ted. in pc\rent-teachernight, .clc;>se to, 200 people made 'us glad on June 20th when sile was
Beamsville on. July, 4th forbrot~er· Fred . assembled for~the activities.Twen Haynes· baptized into, Christ. Her father,' Douglas, .
. Smart. Fred passed away on'Wedn~day, was baptized on July 13th after studying is on'eof. our deacons. We look for the
June 23rd in Searcy, Arkansas, where he with Blake and GwenOgilvi.e over ,a three arrival July, 10th of~embers from .An~had been living with his daughter and son- year period. Recently Glenn Rawson was derson, Indiana, who will work witll us for
inlw, Mr. _and Mrs. J.D. Bales. Brother' appointed Sunday Scho.ol director.
. a\week in.a campaign. George Hack, our.
Bales spoke for the Beamsville· . Meaford, Ontario - A number of peOple . evangelist, will·be the director. ·Plans
congregation. while visiting the area. ~n from Meaford have been extenSively in- continue for another campaign August 3rd
in-depth . Bible study. was begun' thevolved .with the summer camp at witba group from Crowley's Ridge College"
evening of July 11th in th'e home of Do~ and Strawberry point .. During the, teen. week in Paragould, Ark .. They will be here for·
Miriam Perry. The class will ~e looking at Chris Wirkkunen and' Michelle· Moreau ten. days. On. _JWle' 27th we hosted ,a'
the go~pel of John. Geoff and Doreen EI~is" .were baptized. They .~re . both from Homecoming.. Murray Smith and Don
~ the end of, June Jor about a qto~th to .Meaford. After eleven years of service, . Whitfield brought our two main messages
/' vi~ij missionaries in India and Papua New Charlie Ellis h~s resIgned as an. elder'... of the day. ,Murray Hibbard came home to .
>
. Guinea. 'Among those they would see are
"His lE!adership in . that office' will be,' lelid the singi.ng. A fine· message. was ..
the Roy Merritts, Ar~ Fords, Ray Locks,' missed. 'Over the years ,Charlie has had a· brought 'to t~e senior Bible class by a'
and Joe Cannons. A gospel. meeting is real. concern for the . good .. of this former evangelist, David Walker. We are
.planned for' Ocboer 4-7th with Gary congregation ... May God grant you and thankful for everyone who visited us that.·
Martin. Gary isa fin~'young prea~herwith 'Jean many more .years ofeiljoyable life day~ incl~ding the Chansonaires, a male
extensive training in ·counselling. "
. and service together." - Max Craddock.. quartet. We are enthusiastically raising
Bramalea, Ontario - During the week of
Montreal, Quebec . - In the. April..JWle funds to' payoff the' debt on our newly.. ~
July 19-24th. some ten people .from ~e newsletter Bill Bonner writes, "This has .' acqUired building. 'We appreciate the
,con,gregation served ·as staff at' 'Camp been an eventful three month· period.- We financial help we.ha·ve.received from our
Omagb. A fine week was enjoyed ~y all. have had some ,spiritual growth in the brethren, however, we are ,still in n~d of
FredK;nutsonwas the. speaker on.the da.ily church, as well' as some disappointments. additional funds." ,- Ralph.Hibbard! . ' .'
devotionals over our local station ~KMW" ,The French congregation has moved from' .Thessalo"tOntarlQ - It will be g09d to
July 4-11th. The messages are aired twice 87 Ste-Catherine Street to' 2510 Charl~nd· welcome home ·4aw.. ence and' LUy .'
each d a y . .
treet.We nowmeetjn' the same building Whitfield on (Urlough from Zambia. The
Brantford, Ontario - The~hird' annual as the Italian asse'mbly, in the northern . newsletter Lawrence sends is awlays filled
·VBS was· conduc~ed August -3-6th. ,The part· of Montreal. The' two assemblies ,with ~~thusiasni and a sen~e of humour. In
gospel was taught in this way to about 50 pUr.chased' the building" t~gether - from the March-April issue he writes, "We have
children .. A monthly visitation.. program AIltoriio Cimino, a brother in Christ, who is now been in Zambia for thr'ee years. Lord
has'·been begun. Part of the prpose of the personally .financi~g the building at·, willing' we will be honie from August..
program is to develop $tro~ger friendship considerable~avings.We have installed a - ,De~ember of this 'year. Some missionaries
and fellowship among the brethren'. ~eter window into the auditorium, and' divided . we know are quite stoic abOut going- on
and Jane Longden return'ed the end of July' the basement- into two classrooms.' This furlough. Perhaps they think it is :'more
from a. trip toyi,sil supporting churche~, in gives us a total of four usab~espaces for . righteous .' to ,', vi~w . such a .. pleasure
the USA. '~,' '-. . '. . ; .
. classes, but we .Will need .mor~ space if we seriously. Or perhaps the exercise doesn't
.Colli!1gwood,- Ontari~. ~,The class for. are to grow. Towar$ thaterid, .. and: for. give them a very big thrUt'Whatever ilis '
(P~~o$e furo'to page 1.'1): ' ..
children unde.r, twohasno\y started. This is more spa~e in -the.auditori\1m~; w~ -are .
a fine addition to the teaching program. On "proposing an enlargement of the bu~ld.ing.' .
.c
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, Colorado. ,They now,·await clearance of which . is being, organized' bY'Lonnie .
,.
the~r'imfuigration~pers, to r~turn,' to, Williams,. of Sulph~ Springs, Texas. "our , ,
Edmon~onanclworkhere. '.
' , ' ',', prayers <are asked in behalf of this effort. ' , ,
, . :Mediclne Hat, Alberta -- Ernest and ··John Graham, of .Freed-Hardiman·
, , Joyce Andreas have, retur.ned to the work College,. Henderson,TN, will be working
..
here after a '45~day involvement in Project," with this church from _ mid-Augu~t He will
Europe. They acted as parents toagroup. bring his bride' with him, .aSJhey plan' to
of six young men-and five Y0l:lD..g ·ladies. ' marry shortly before coming here.
,Their work' was., done ,in 'Kaiserlau,ten, " _ Burnaby, B.C. --AVBSjs planned,for
, Germany, and ,Graz,Austria. The oth~r the 'last full week in A~gUst.. ' ,',', " "
groups l.aboredin five other cities~ ,
Bible' Call' brochures ,.are. ' being
AVBS is pla~ned here for August. '
distribu~ed' on" Mondays and ThUrsdays.
, Jim Hawkins, of Vancouver, B.C. held a .' Wendy Beckett, teacher, of -grades two
, meeting here on the theme, "Life, Can Be, and three in the Bible School has begun in
, Beautiful." At the close of the meeting, . he.r Wednesday night class a "Lunch With
Garth Nelson submitted himself to Jesus Wendy" program. Students are rewarded
and put Him on in baptism.
. with tickets good for one lunch with Wendy
Kelowila. B.C.,' - Charles McKnight on a Saturday'aftern60n, to which'they can
, byEd Bryant,
"rewI1.s ..that 'while ,he, was. in ,Prince bring one friend. She picks them ,up in her
. 1504292nd Ave., , Surrey, B.C'. vaR 5V7
George, B.. C.,a study was set up with a car, . they have lunch; and afterwards,
friend' of one of ,the .~embers, Cindy Wendy has a chance to' talk with the
Combs. Cindy was_obedient to her Lord parents..
.
Edmonton, Alberta - Rob Burns, of the and wasbapt~zed.' -!.luring the study, ,', A gospel meeting with Roy Knott, of' ,
LeXington church in Boston, will spend the .' conducted by Greg Watkins" Jay, the Tacoma; WA has been arranged ' for
ummer as "Iritern' Minister" for the friend of Cindy,sat inas a silentpartner. It September' 29 - October 3.
,
ewood church' here, working at a gave her' an opportunity to do some ,Surr'ey, B.C. ~ We had occasion to
secular job while improvirig his skills in ,thinking about her own life. She had been a' rejoice when Louise Gregoire was restored
the ministry under the oversight of elders member of the church for -years, but-came to her first love. Our rejoicing' was'
here.
"
. . to feel that her life vias not just righ~. She heightened. when Jeanette Archambault
Jim Andrews, husband of Lynn, who was·' wanted to be baptized again, and this, was rendered obedience to the gospel and was'
baptized last May, has also surrendered done two days, after Cindy was baptized. baptized into Christ.
', .
,
Ron ,B'ec~ett,my fellow-worker here,
, his life to Christ, and was immersed for the ,Studies are being conducted in Pent.cton
remission of sins.
,'
and progress is being made.',
. and an accomplished musician, travelled" 'c
" Scot.tLenny and Leslie.Zepick. have' Cranbrook, B.C . ....; A misSion to help the to'Pittsburgh,~A; to compete in his group' 1,
placed' their ,'memhership here.' This was' two or three, couples in Revelstoke in in the Barbershop Quartet competitions.,
on JlU1e 20. On the 26th, they were united in . establishing a new congregation there ~~l They gave a good account of themselves,
marriage by Albert Kleppe,'thus becoming, be undertaken. Ivan an~Dorothy Ea.s t2 finishing tentl1 in a field of 55, groups.
one, ~ot only in th~ flesh; but~lso 1n the wood, of this church" will go, there to help
Vancouyer, B.C. (Oakridge) -- Jim
,'.,
' ' , iri early August. Also three couples from Hawkins taught a class in the Great North- ,
Spirit.
Warren' Dear and Angie ~osenquist the Bear Valley School of Biblical Studies, west Evangelism workshop in Tacoma"
were married as planned i~Boulder, Boulder, Colo~adQ, will assist the effort, WA.
, .
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.' , THE BOOK OF PSALMS,
(Continued from 'page 6) .

,"

,

we know as the book of Psalms. Most forz:ri in "the' Septuagint' which ca~e;-int()', the selectio'n of which ones would be a part
r~ feel that t~is' was "a graduai being"at that time. '" , '. '. .
. ,.... , -of thecoilection. We have other instances·
g process that rnay have-taken up to' In 'citing the work of inen in the for- 'in which God saw fit to in~lude the works of
five, hundred years.; Many of these same mation.'of t~.e book, ofPsaims we must. be even heathen ill His wo~ andcer,~iri1y'
men feel that Ezra the scribe had much to " careful not to' leave the' impression of their inclusion do.es not negate the fBel of '
, do with bringing, the 'PSalms -into their dimi~shing' from th~ inspiration, of Ute mspira'tion (ct .·A~ts' 16:28,; : Titus 1:12)'.
pres~1.lt order.· .By ;250 B.C. the book ',of . Scriptures and the role of q,Qg,in gUiding "No' prophecy ever came by the ilnp\1lse of
Psalms was as it, n~w appears. in our revelation. ,It is ourfirm,'beIief tha.tGi?~, man; but menr:nove~ by the Holy Spirit.
English BihJes;, for it appeared in that . was~hind t.of~~"mation o.fthe Ps~l,~s in spQke from God." (2 Peter' 1:20,21).
, ': ;
. ." (To be continued next month), '
. ..

._v. . .

I.'WA:SA BARREN"BRIDE '.
(Continued from page 7)

..

"

theyarenoi:alohe.L'etmesay.this't'QY9 U, I Rehas blessed uS.in Christ with every What you;sayis.true. y~ I am wise and'
have been where ·Y9~ ar~now,'I too have spiritual blessing.· .. and.grace~ . ~ and .good, I've' been remade in the image of'
felt the pain. Be assUred that~f you 'keep' redemptipn thrpugh,Christ'$ blood ... and You; 'ntank you Father, for drawing me
on, your ton will riot have been in·,vain~God. FORGIVENES of~)ur SINS.'~· .":. , ,near, I live for Your tender embrace. I·
is very near you. When we f~el. ~s though' , Wr~tle.in fear and. doubt no' longer! God . fear You, for.You are powerfuI .. floveYou,
.he isn't at our' side' any longer, it is be'ca~e' ::Loves you! ;.,'
,
. .' for you are grace. ". 5 .
we are the ones who moved away; not God. ' 1980... "0, tbe years in sinning w a s t e d , -.
My Father is dep~ndable, always there coulq,I but recal1the~ now, I would give i Other's struggled with their faith ... Mtt. '
\vaitingfor'us to~giV~ ourselve's \vholly to them to my Saviour, to His will I'd gladly 26:69:75; Lk.24:36~42; John 2Q:24-25.
'<.'!~ "'~J
Him.:In Ephesilinsl, we read;' ·.'I~e chose' bow ... Ye&terday's;.sins are ,haunting me .. 2 No orie is worthy ... Rom ... 3:23...,
. ; . ,',/
us in Him beforethe'Jouiidation oLthe Today I haveallowedthein to harden me, 3 Othersdes~red);igns., .. Judges 6:17i
'world . 'that 'we' should': b~ "'holy 'and 'Please Father, forgiye,l,mlss you so. I am' '4~houldn't' t~t God ..'.D'eut. '6: 16.
,
blam'~less beforeJiim .. ··.we··are destined a wretched soul I know. No, that's wrong, ' 5 Make ,the, wise choice ... .:Job· 28:28; 'Psa ..
in )ove,.,to be 'sons through Jesus .theChrist. ,What's Wrong with me? I hear you Father. 111 :10.; Pro'v. 1:7 ..
.
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.Quebec City Report
~,

"by'Jerrel Rowden
~.

•

....

The first sixlnonthsof' 1982 has seenBibleclass~s,' spa~e becomes aproblem.-"', verifythEr scripture refe~ences fo~the 150
seven new soWs added to the body o(Christ ,Our meeting 'place was built'in 1965 with, ':page Bible'jndex:. "The Book of Daniel"
in Quebec City. Since the, time, between funds raised by Owen Aikin a~d has, beeria " was translated by Yanrl-'Opsitch.
,
contact ,and, b~ptism'varies, f~om' six ~ marVellous· base for work and worship. '". Translation-h~s been' completed and we '
months, to ·th~eeyears" this repres~nts,Those who have visited the work,havea'll 'hope to begin composition soonol a book
considerable progr.ess~ , : , , '
,remarked how effectively 'every square' for women', by Marge' Green" "Martha, '
About a year ago,AndreVincent" ,who inch of space ,was 'used; In.the short term Martha,j.JerrelRowden hasbegimwork
'has his own dry cleaning route, dropped by the brethren here decided to replace our '01), a'long term' project prepar~ga comthe bui~ding to inquire about the Church. oil ,heating system: with electric wall mentary on a harmony 'of the' Gospels.
This firs,t' conversation led to many-others 'heaters, thus" reclaiming the ,furnace·, Plahs, are aJready_ in the "rri~king· for
and finally ~ home study with he and his room. Th,eprinting press.,andc)ark room ,',reprinting '. past. editions of '.'Horizons·
wife Diane,-who V{as- expecting their first are being moved there, to free space for a . Chretiens", a periodical published in
child. In February, just one month before 'class room., This" of course will help a bit, . France, for which we' do the composition
the baby was to be born, they~ade their
In' the long term'we must look toward ' here in, Quebec.
' ,
decision: they\Vanted. to be bapUzed ,buying a building that is just behind our
before the baby came. At thattirile of year property in order to have enough 'parking .
, DIRECT MAIL
the we~ther in Quebec can be anywhere space to enlarge our meeting hall. Until
EVANQELIZATION
from 0 to 40 below. Our new water heater that calthe done,· the brethren are showing' '
for the baptistry was not yet working. realleadershipa~ddedication in doing all
The' most 'successful " method' of
' .'
evangelization in 'Quebec ,'City .duri~gthe
Courageously Diane (and baby) stepped, the work themselves.
slowly into the ice cold water. Diane and, In spite ~of, unemployment, the past, two years has 'been the Bi,ble'
Andre "came up out of that' cQld water, ,congregation ,has again surpassed their correspond~nce course.
,
newly bor~ in the Lord,withsmiles that' budget for the first six months of the year· 150,000 enrollment cards hav~ been
,'revealed their happiness. Little Sara was and attendance has averaged between 40 mailed over,' a, two year per~9d~ 666
born just a month later, the pride and joy and 50. '
'
" ' , : returned the card for an, averag~6f4.4:per
of her. -young, Christ~an parents., Andre,
'1,000. 242 returned the Introductory lesson.
PUBLICATIONS
Of 752 additional lessons mailed 510 were
who'asateenager travelled in France with,
a, youth chorus; leads singing for our Keeping, 340 different publications in, completed and graded. 43 have received, "
Sunday services: '
".'
print is i~self a large, order for a, 'small certificates and' g' of those have been ~
Leon ,Germain" who immigrated to congregation of 40 members doii1g~all the, baptized. Seven of ninear~ stil,I faithful, all
Canada from Haiti with ~is par~nts when work volunteer. Add to that the addition of are active. in .the work. 102, ~ents are
he was very young, has hIS own Insurance i5 to 25 new pUblications a year, including ,still follOWIng the course.
"
agency. After seeing some publicity for the bQoks of up to 150 pages and you have ~
75,000 more cards will be mailed out this
Church 'he called to 'as~ for more in- 'monwnental task. Th~yall work, most are year. Fifteen members are i~volved in th~s
formation .. This led to a private class and married and have children, they par- . program. Preparations are being made for
finally to his. baptism, in April. He is ticipate, in" the '~ocal work of worship, ~,' another mailing of 5O,OOO'car~s this fall.
bilingual and already an excellent student evangelization and material upkeep of tJIe
of the Bible. His first challenge was to building, yet they find time ,to come
- . WORLD BIBLE SCHOOL "
bring his mother to accept Christ. She, ,evenings and in spare time to print, ,fold"
accepted her Lord through baptism in late assemble, bJnd books, staple, stock, pack
The "Ecole Mondiale" de la'Bible",
~y..
,,' , '
' "and ship 'materials from simple folded '(World Bible School in French) is a
~~e Clark,mother and aunt of two tracts to books' by the, thousands. Their growing influence for Christ in the French
youn&:'~ple added to Christ 'last year, jnfluence goes literally around th~world .speaking' World. In.,Quebec City, we hav~
and, 'WJio had been reading her Bible for and so' does' yours because it is' your translated a~d published the basic course
quite some Ume, made her deCision in May prayers and contributions that permit this, and now supply it to more than 75 t~achers
also. She is' an executive secretary. ,
work to continu~. .
. inlive countries.·,
'
Gilles Boucher, is a chef in a local
Publications added already this,' year
The advanced courses on the Church and
hospital' and . his wife Sylvie is a include two booklets: "Creation and ~e Christi~n living aretranslated and Will be
b90kkeeper .~ey have a little boy, Pierre- Theory of Evolution" by Yann ,Opsitch and in p'ril1t before long.
',,'
.
Luc who is' three years, old. Gilles and "Answer to Jehovah's Witnesses on the' . Members of the congregation in Quebec
Sylvie are' ,close friends of Andre and Divinity of Christ'" by Char!esWhite. ~o. City hflve about 200 students from every, .
_
,
Dhlne Vincent. Andre and Gilles had been books are now· bE!ing printed: Uln Spirit part of the world..
associated with another religious group and,..in Truth'~ ,by· Yann Opsitch an~
I~ ad(lition to the basic W',B.S.courses, "
whose teaching their. wives didn't share, "KingdoJll Parables" by Max .Dauner. we &re'delighted to b~ able to supply mor.e ,
with them. After .leaving that group Andre Also being "printed are, three new class than '320; tracts. _Bible: courses and books
and Gilles persisted in Bible reading and books the "God's Eternal Word" graded ,for the fUrther spiritual development of the
searching for the truth. They found it. , series in F~e.nch. Translation' and com- -student~. '
, ",
, '," " '.,
'
Jerry Davidson, directorof the progr~rn
Gilles and Sylvie were bqried with their position have j~t been completed on"~e'
Lord in baptism in June. Each couple is " book· of Daniel" a commentary ·by JIm has moved from Oxford, Ala. to work WIth
now united in Christ and lhe two families McGuiggan and a ~~~ocke~ Bible Index" by the 'Inte~national Bible College where hE!
are reunited in the Lord's Church.
Doyle Gilliam. Hundreds of hours have will continue to w~rk with W.B~S. He~as .'
, GROWING PAINS
been spent in the prepa.ration of, ,both arranged to print the Bible, Course· there
As th"e congr~gation" grows and volumes., Half of thecongregatio'n was 'and it·will be ayai:lable both in the United
especially as we have more" children in', mobilized one ,entire Sunday ,afte~oOn to States and Canada.
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·1982· .GLCCBIBLE .lECTURESHIP
..

"My" God and I" (Building a·
Per'sonal . Relationship with God)
VerrionBoyd

,~:15 a~m·.
"
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"European Antecendents to the

Classes
.11 :'00 a.~ ..

. Canadian

" ,

-

- -

~

,

,

Restora~ion

.

"

Movement'"

JerrY Rushford..

- --- - - - - -.- - -

-..

'''Prayer Eases .Burdens"
Elsie Roney· (Women' 5 'Class)

ion

-..-

---

-"-,-

-

"

,

~.

'

~.---

.

:' ..,.';::/

'

-.--

..

"l-~,'.'

\ i',

'

.~-

Jerry-Gardner '. :"

.-

-.- - .

•

'

•

.

., I

.

•

,:~,:-

7:45p.m.
.

I

,

....

"

,

. _....,'

.

""The
,~ .

.

~

'.

.-.

.

.

Re.storat i~~"Principle"
. Monroe:Hawtey, . "
'-

~

'~Restol?ing,.'New:. Testament' ,~

".: "

II'

Pabt ;,";~,.f"esent,
& Future
-.
",,,,.-., .
.
.
.".
'~J':' 'c.., Bailey , , . ,~:.
. ,

.

.

.~

•

_

"

-

'

r

,.,

•

.

.

\.

-

.

, C.-Bailey

", .

.

",

'.

.;- "WhereDo~'~' We.:(;o, From' Here?"
. Bi.II :'Htimb le .

.

•

"

,~..

,

"~ ~
."

~~~,~reat ~~~es. Gift Night

,

,

.'. Evangelism" .

.

. . .

,

: Ar't· F'o:rd'"
.'

.

.ItTheCanadian Churcn,.

"In ,Search of Our
Spiritual Roots1 ' .Jel"nr Rushford

. Lectures'

-

,

•.•

,.,.;

.

- _ ..

......

'.

Great Lakes'. ~igh t,Dinrier,.>
Bill' Humble

_ .Church 'Leaders Dinner
Vernon Boyd / .

,

"

Monroe Hawley ' ..

n'

DiI1:ners
'0:'00' p.m.

~

"J ~~

'.

'~TheRestora~ionPrinciple'" .

·.·F,ellowship"
.
Jerry Cox'

"

"
~.

.'

,'''Restoring New Test'ament
, Spi~ituality'"
. Nicky Nixo~' .

,

, ",v(orld.' Evangeli'sm'Luncheon'
f _..~.

."Restoring' New ,Testament

... .

. . , "

'.

Lectures. .' 3: 0 O' p . m~

.

.................. # .

- - - -

~'-

.

. ,'-,

·Canadian ·Evangelism.Luncheon.; ,; :,:

"The'RestorationPrinciple"
. Monroe Hawley'

,

;~--

.

'1850~1900·.,

,

Classes
1 :.30 p:~m.

- ... ....

';/'~ith .Mak'es , ~t 'All Worthwhile"
.. ~,.:"l,~s ie ~~ney (Women.' s Class)

'.

.

-

--:--

.<.,Ed';,in,B·ioadus

.

';';.. .

'.

'

"

.....,.
~...

..

" ,

'~-':;".
J'

....
"Love, Lightens "~our Load,"
".
. .Els ie Roney (WOmen' s Clas~).".

Christian Education Luncheon
. Gordon Ellis.
"..

-

,"The
Church,in.Ontario"··
"

... ,.,.

".

,

··Luncheons
, 12: 00· noon

Q..,

'",.

"

_ - -. - -'
- -t
........

-

---. ~.-...

•

,'

is

"Origins
of the Restorat
.
Movement in ontario"
Jerry Ru,shford
-

--- -., - - - .

.

,.'.'What·
the' Restora t ion Movement?"
(II'lustrated Historv. of, Restor->
. " .. ationMo:"~~~:t)'
.
... ··Bil1H~t?le·, ........

(Iltustrated;Histoiyof'
.Res tora~:ion":Movement ) .
,Bill Humble· . · .
. '.'

.

,"

C

".

. "We-Disagree and ,Divide"

History of· .Res'toration,MovementJ .
. Bill Humble

.

'.

. nC'o.mmunicat ion' 'through'Prin ting U
. ' ... ·~:JerrY:'Gardner.
.
.

.

Bruce .Love:

''We .Begin ·the Search" (Il1u'strated.

.

~

"

C)·

,

"

. V~rnoJ;l'B'oyd::
.

'.

Lectures
9:15 ,a~m.

.

"My,GodandI"

-i·

.'

.'

CD'.",

.Wednesdav ' ~' ..•..... ,

.,

-

-

-... -'-.~

..'

.

-

"Radio~' and _TV CoUununication'~'"

"Principles of.COmmunication"
S.F. 'TinuDennan-

-+

.

'.

-

. Tuesda
. "'."My .GOd <~nd I"·
. Vernoti·~oyd

'" ,Monda'
Cla~s~s·

.

- .October·18i 20. __ Theme: "Jhe·Restoration.Plea"
.

-

'. an

"

.

-GLCe Chorus.

", .. ,.

,

,..

.
-

-,

co

-, ,

,

.

"

N

..-

,

0'-

,

.. , ..

- ,'
-,

,',

"Forfurther infor~ation contact. Edwin' Broadus,·L-ec.tureship'.D"irector ,':Great'Lakes'Christiart ,College; ··Box.·.·399 ,
" . Ontario' ·LORIBO,.,Telephone: . 416~563-"5374.'Housi'~gaccoinodations ·available:'wi~hout. charg~ .upon·'-request .....:.
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..• News

'

From Great Lakes Christian .CoUege . •.
,~'

-

0',

. ~".

.

'Great'Lakes:"C~i~tia~,' COllege _con~,: in:';the collE~g~ women's' residencethelda~rCa~pOmagh'dliring the'first two, ,

....

eluded it,s, 30th year 'qf. ~peration_ 'with a" Georgian Hall, and in the,high school boys',$ys '~f:, September ..,As each year,',"
graduation .servi~~in "earlyJune, with 48 ,residence, ~urort Hall.. . .
. . ,pt~yioilsly, this session was valuable' in
,,graduating:-, ~3 in-thecQIlege division and ' -Two fa,n1ilieswere h~volved in rel~catioi1' drawihgthe staff togather:in spiritual and _'.
25inthehigh~chdpl. OliverT~llmanJ inhis : activities during the summ,er,~,The,Brian social ways- ~s well as focusing upon the
32ndyearE;lsam,ember:of the,l?oard, of' :Boden family, St~,Catharhles, and the .'specifictasksthat face theGLCCteam,in '
direct()(s,' delivereQ the graduation :ad~ , Go-rdon Ellis family, Thurtder Bay, moved the school year ahead.
,-,,'
dress.' jeff .Davison" a·~· grade .,13 student " into each other's,homes.'Brian Boden is on' . The current economic recession has hit,
from Collingwood, 'Ontatlo,presentedJhe :. a':year's ~ ~eav~of·absence fro~. ,Great'",the entire'community' which Great 'Lakes',
valedictory. 'Honour students . • were 'Ed- ' '. Lakes to complete, his B.Ed.- <iegreeand a 'serves. Evidence of this, .is ,seen in the'
w~rd Lo,.Hong KQi.}g,college,andDeborah M.A~~egreeln educatton and psychoI,ogY.:increased ' struggle. 'parents face in
Carruthers ~ndTinl 'Zavitz, both from' at Lakehead Univ~rsity. Gordon Ellis ison ,financinga year ofs'chool. The college was,
Beamsville,'.high school. .: , ' " c ' a year's leave-of-absenceto Great Lakes' benefitted in the Spring by the generous,
A very worthwhile SBM seminar was, 'where Gordon will teach mathematics and' provisiol) of one supporter who increased '
conducted in mid-June on: church growth, ' his Wife, :'Nora,-will' teach commerci~l hisstl;ident 'aid giving ,by' $25,000. As a
, with' Lynn"Andreson of Abilene ' the ,Gordonj~ he~d of the math department at result" the total student aid budgt for'82-'
feature(j 'f!peaker. His. ,' classes "on,' the 1'0rtArthurCollegiate in ThunderBay; "83 fs $66,OOO~ a valuable,assista'nce during ,
"peopling" , ,were rec~ived ,', by ',apRick Plnczuk,formerly' of ' Kingston,' a difficult year.
proximately 85~day-time classes and 130 ' Ontario, where hew8s$erving as preacher
'
in. the'evening. The seminar 'd~rected by 'with the congregation, moved ,to_Be~m- 'Also, contributions , levels are, being,
college dean, Edwin Broadus, ran from svillethe firstofAugust to begin,a year's, affected by financialdifficulti~com
Monday noon through Wednesday 'noon. effort tQlay the foundation for a centre for, mOllly experien~ed, by many GLee sup- ,
A 'swnmer ., campus, 'work ',program' Slavic 'studies within the· context of the porters. The annual fund goal 'requiring
concentrate~ primar,ilyin clean up alJd GLCC school of Bible and Missions. Rick is $284,000 'is a major' challenge. This is a
painting .. "The painting· program was completing 'a' ten year period " of . significant ,'part of.. the total' budget of
featured by a donatioo'of some 50 gallons.preparation,wlthboth 'a gradu~te degree $1~018,OOO,a $1 million plus budget ~or the
of paint-and the volunteer services of staff and a doctoral program inSlavicstudies in 'first time in GLCe's history., Friends of
and friends .. Staff conferences scheduled response to. his personal commitment to Christian education in Canada everywhere
at the eng of school iii J,uneconcluded with evangelism among the Slavic' peoples,. He are as~ed to p~~yfor Great Lakes, -and to
apaint~g'bee w~ich s~wthehallways and ~~lbe,seeking parma,nent funding~nd the work .vigorouslr fo~' its: success during
two classrooms In ElliS Hall redecorated first students for the program durIng the . what IS developing as one of th~ severest
by teacherS and staff. Later in the Summer ',·year as well as developing the 'needed ,tests, to be faced by ,the college. in its
the cafetoritiln and kitchen~ere painted. curriculum and facilities at Great 'Lakes. , history .
Also, extensive painting was accomplished ' ' The trl;lditional staff..family retreat was
' -Geoffrey Ellis·
,

'

-

.·.New Appointment at wce

MISSION
,E'Mp·HA"SIS" n·,A·.Y. .
PLAN','
., ,NE.D

,The Board of Directors· of Western Murray who now becomes Director' of ,
Christian College is pleased 'to announce 'Development and Maintenance.
the 'appointment of.Clifford Simmonds to
'
,' ' "
the positin of Director of Public Relations
,
and' Endowments for Western Christian. '
College.
,
The l3eamsville Church of Christ' is
Mr. ,Simmonds is a 'native of Ontario·
.planning, a Mission Emphasis Day on
with extensive, experience, in sales and
Sunday, .October 17, 1982.This,.ime~iatelY
related fields. 'He is leaving his position as,
precedes the Great Lakes Christian'
National Sales Manager for Paper' & Inc."
Col1.egeLectureShip, October 18-20.,: .
a .Toronto based firm, 'to assume this '
po~ltion 'at the college~
.,. ,
Simmonds, and, his wife Barbara will"
Morni'ng "speakers include 'Bill 'J ..
arrive in Weyburnin early August and he
Humble, Chairman·' of the Bible'Departwill officially begin his duties on' Aug~t 15.
ment at' Abilene Christian Univer~ity.'
IIi addition to'nea,rly· twenty 'year~ of.
Jerry.Rushford of Pepperdine .University
successful work in sales, Mr'- 'SiJl)monds'
and 'Art Ford 'of, Papua New Guinea will
hasdevotoo muc1)",of :bi~.time tow,orking'
'speak in the evening, at 6:00 p.m
'
with, yo'tmg ;people'
~hurch,and ' ca'mp
activities. He also raised flmds on:'~
"Brother ,Rushford recently returned
'volunteer 'basis for Great' Lakes Christian',' :
from a year in Europe and will talk about
Coll~e in, Beamsville, Ontario.
mission acitvities on' that continent. Art
As : W~stern, ,Simmonds· will ,be
, 'Ford'is oil furlough from New Quin~a and
responsible' for both, operational "and,
: will' report on' W9rk there.'Bill Humble" :.' " ·
capital fund drives as, ,well as for. the
who, speaks' frequently on Resto,ration,:._. ->'
establishment 'and: development of' 'en, History,· will speak in: ,the evan'ge!istic': ' ,~'
Clifford 'Simmonds'
dowment" funds. He' will replace- J.e.
thrust in, the Restoration Movement. ' "
,

"

,

m.
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Advertising 'in this section is $3.50
. Florence Gage
_.
_.Adelin.e Fisher'
_'
insertion. This 'section is . especialJy
Sister FI~rence.GagePassed from this
Sister Adeline ~isber left our presenc'elo ,--designed for churches s~king preachers, -,life' to ~with her Savior on, May' 3,1982. be with her Lord on Thursday morning,- , but may also be useful for pther accept~ble
She'was in her85th year, having been born April 29, 1982. She was in her 92nd year, .: materild~ -,
on June 1,1897. Her maiden name, was having been. born pn Septembe~ 26, 1890
Florence~'Culp.,·She was 'known' af- 'near Stayner,·Ontario. "
", _
"
- 'EVANGELIST,WANTED' ~ -For:in~·
fectionatelyto.many j~t- as "Flo".
Sister Fisher was married to Edwin - .formationwriteJo: Church of Christ, P.o.
~ . Sister Gage Spellt her 'childhood years in 'Fisher atT6ronto on January 6, )915. _ 'Box 183, Waterloo,OntarioN2J 2XO. '
the vicinity of _Beamsville, -Ontario. As a: Because 'of brother Fisher's health, the , _ , ' '
teenager, she" moved to Hamilton., I will Jamily made a nwnbet of: moves before' .'
fondly remember'her recollectio'ns of life settling in Hamilton in 1942. They were EVANGELIST NEEDED-The West End·
in lIamil~n, especially her, memories of chartet: ,memb.ers of ~the 'Fennell.congregation.- in 'Winnipeg,' ·'·with40··
the churcil in· H~i1ton before 1920. Sbe congregation., Sister .. Fisher· was , membersin'acity of 500,000 and only one
was predeceased by her. husband Charl~ 'pr~ec~~ed by her son, Kenneth in 1944- sister congregation, is seeking a full-time
. Gage, by her brother Archie; and by ,her and by:her husband in 1965. She is survived evangelist to work in this exciting missiog._
beloved sister Mina.
.by her daUghter, Mrs. Doreen,Clark.··. field .. ·A· mafure· person wit~ leadership
. qualities and a desire to work is 'required.
Sister Gage was a charter member o f · '
the 'Fennell'. congregation. 'She ,will be
Sister Fisher.will'long be remembered , Send resume to the Church of Christ, 600
remembered for hersprakle and zest for by those whose Hves she has touched and Burnell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, RaG 2B7~
life. When she enjoyed good health, she led 'blessed. Her ·pleasant disposition at. all
"
, , ' '.,
very busy life. She was a ,"doer'.' . She limes mirrored her abiding trust in ',our
a life member of the' W.A.V.E.S. heavenly Father; She was content with 'and EVANGELIST WANTED
For inservice organization and ve.ry generous 'grateful for the liitle things of life." She formation write to' the Church of Christ,
with both the' FEmlellcongregation and loved ~o 'sing. She didn't complain. May ,. R.R.2, Thessalon, Ontario.POR lLO.
Great Lakes Christian College. W~ thapk her ~xample live on in ,the attitudes of,
our Lord for the priVilege that He gave us. those who knew and loved her. '
.
to know and love her. '
The funeral service 'was conducted by ,CO-WORKER WANTE,D . To serve with
The funeral. service' ,was conducted by brother George Snme and myself. Her Brian and Betty, Garnett. in the Lord's'
brother Keith' Wallace and myself. Her body was laid.to rest beside her husband's . work in Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:body was lald to rest in Grimsby,Ontario. grave in Woodland Cemetery.
. , Brian Garnett, 384 AldershotRd., Kent~Bryan Meneer
---:Bryan Meneer ville,N.S. B4N 2Z9. Ph; 902-678-1168.
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(Continued from page 12). ,
.

,

.

that motivates others doesn't apply totls!
We. are excited! Hyou hear ah9utsomeon.e
doing handstands' and. some~aults in the
to International Airport in midAugust, you Will know we have arrived. We
love the people and the work her~, very
forward to
much, but we are really looking
.
. " ' . . I .......

,

,

,

,

being at home.'~ . Like most missionaries, us visit you. You may contact us at R.R.2,
it. will be necessary to receive a certain Thessalon; 'Onto ,POR lLO .., We would be,
amount of one-time donations ,for us ,to more than happy to' explain our work to
'come back. Being a dedicated f~nd-raiser you, an~ discuss with you our ne~ds.,
I won't let the'.dck of an invitation keep me ('Needs' is a euphemism that-missionaries
away, but it would be so nice if you would use ·to describe money! )~' In Christian
tal~ to 'your. elders or church
about having Love, 4wre'nce, Lily, Lene -and Lee.
.
, .

... Harold Parker to Weyburn.

'.

"

GOSPEL HERALD
.

.

The elders of the Weyburn church are ministered with the church in Winru.peg, ,
pleased to announce the appointment of Canada, Walden, Colorado, ~nd· rpgan;
Brother Harold Parker to the staff of the New Mexico. He has taught Bible' at' the
Bible Teaching program. He will join the University of Wyoming, l)niversity of New,
staff on January 1, 1983.
. Mexico and, the School of Biblical Studies .
Brother Parker is presently 'in the
Las Vegas, New Mexico. He is presently
practice' of law in AIbuquerq~e,·N. Mexico on the Board' of Albuquerque Christian
where he .serves as an·, elder in the Children's Home and is. involved itl the .
University Church of Christ. Harold holds. oversight of . va~ious. _.works " with "the', '
degrees- from Abilene Chrjstian Univer- Univ~rsity Ch~ch of Christ., ' '
sity, Harding Graduate Sl ;)001, the
.'
,
University ofWinilipeg'and the University;', ,; W~ anticipate that Brother .Parker.will
of New Mexico.
. , ,,. .
--'. wo'rk full:'iime. along' wUh- James P.enBefore moving W_.A1buquerque~Brother nington -in' the' teaching of' Bible 'on the·'
Parker.· and' his wife, Linda '(n~e'Fly) '-Western 'Christian Collegecampus~', .

m

Septe":'lber 1982

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 year .. -. ................ $ 7~50 . , '
2 yea rl ...•,..... . . .: . . ~ . .$13.00 '
Wldowahd.glft ........... $ 6.50·
Congregational and bulk .... $ 6.50
. U.S. ~nd Forer"n ........... ,$ 8~50

\.

Order from: Gospel Herald
Box 94 .
Beamlvllle, Ontario
, ~ 'L,OR -JBO
"
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. "Worship·. With--The-.-Lord's 'People"
AJAX, Ontlrlo'

. ..'-

. ' '. .

CONCORD," Ontario

Church Bldi.• 'Cedar Park: Su~. 9.45. 11.00 and

6.00: 'Ve:d. 7.30 p.m. TerryCodUnij· eVe Ph.
683-2477. Mall: P.O. Box 162, Ajax, Onto ,LIS·
3Ca, ,Malcolm Porter. RR 1. WhJtby. 668·2762.

ALLIANCE,'" Alberta: ."

.' .' ....

Wonhlp. RecreatJOD Centre.l0.S0 a.m •. SUDdaJJ ..
Blble.tud, 7.30 p.m. ThW'l.Cc:mllct Ted .AteJl.
bold, 8'19 ..2232. or Norman . Stefnwand,. 882.
2203. MaU address: B~ 163, AUJance. Albelta'
TOB OAO.
".
.

BANCROFT. Ontario

,..

<

'.' .

•

.l'lccting house· on Hwy 28' South.. Sun •• 9.30.
10.30 a.,m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. EVI. BUl Imrbek
332-1053, and' Chu'ck Bartlett.' 332-4234. MaU·
in~ addres~: P.O. Box. 445. KOL ICO.·

BARRIE, Ontarfo .',

COQUITLAM, B.C.,'

... ' . '.

'.

CORNWALL. Oalatl. '.' .'.

'. "

.

CRESTON, I.C. .' .... ....
.' . ". .
Church BJdJ.eol'nuCoot St~ ed Gda AYe, Sua.
10. 11 I.m., ,
Wed. 7.80 p.•~ Steplsea

".m.

.

378 RfvE"r Ave. F,.t R7N OH8
•. m•• '7:30 0.111.1 Weel. f:SO p ...

.

or 838-818S.

.....

EDMONTON, Alberti

10. 11

SUII.

PL' 11'''111
.' . . '

..'

.1301l5 - 116th AY, .• SWI.: 10, 11 a.m •• e p.III.J
Wed~ 7:30 p.m. PII. Eric Limb, 451--4780.

Sec. Pete:Speek,·. 2588 North La1ce. 'Dffve,
\\ aterloo, Ont.· N2V lAD •. Ph. 885.0752. . .

ESTEVAN, 'Sllkatchewan

BId,. locat'!dat BlaIr. 1 mile soutb of Ptelton.
Sunday 'ervlces 9.45, 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

.

GLENCOl, OntlrrD

Re..

BRANDON. Manitoba.

. ' . , .'

943 7tb ·St., R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 I.m .••lD.In,;
10 a.m. Bible atudy(aU a,es); 11 a.m.wonhfp
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph .. 72!t 09li? I
or Charlie Muller, 725-5076. Gordon A. IdcFarlane, sec., Doz 208, Riven, Mu •• ROK lXO.
phone 328-7277.'
.

.'

.

BURNABY, B.C.

7485 Salisbury Ave. V5E 3A5.Bible .tudy Sun.
10 8.m.; worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.
BibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office).
525 .. 8035 or 526·9204 (elders).

CALGARV, Alberta .

2860 • 38th St.S;W. Ph. 249·6959, Sun. 10.
11 a.m.',S p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. CeclJ, Cos; eYe
L. M. Hare. treas. 816· 10. Ave. S.W.

CARMAN. Manitoba
. ....
.'
2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 ·p.m.
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough, cv.. Box 955,

p.m.

Sun .. 7 p.m .. ''led. ~oier La,risdelJ,
cV. G39 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw•• ee •. 317 Hume
St. LQY lW4.
Page 18

•

Andreu.'
.

Stoncy Creek. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Tue•..
7'.30 p.m. Robert PriestDall, sec .• 5410 Sualt04
Road. l!urUngton.·.
. '.
......
.
666A FenncJl ·Ave. E. at 271h St .. (Mount Ham.
ilton). '385-5775. Sun .. 10. 11. a.m.. ,' 6 p.m.:
\V~d. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan Meneer, 383-5259
and Bob Hibbard, ·385.0465 ..
~

'

.

. ..

Ma,. 1st • No". SO. .
10.30 a.m.: Dec. lst. Aptll 30. 11 I.m. Geor,e
Elford. sec. BOI 89, 1r{,Cor4 SOH 2TO •. Pli.
Church Bldg. ServIces

SUD.

478·2682.

.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

.

.

.
SUIt ott No

MeeUnr House' on HUJcop Dt.,
liB
Hwy. N.Lor4'. Da,. 10, .11 •. ".; Wt4 ••
. Church mall 10· JohA P,eetOtl, R.R.' 1. '1J.,.nut,
HO.

PIi. "".,.1,.

.

'.m.

7

t=~ft.~3'7,·

Lance Penn)" 548·6986.

~.

MONCTON, N.I.
'

ot Christ. 209· Kin, Sf. E.

· HORSE CREEK, Sukatehew..

a.m., 6.30 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. John Wedler,
858-4386.
.

a.m .• 7:

MEDICINE BAT, Alberta· , .'
12 St. 'ltd 4t!aAYe. N.E. Fbi 403·827·7311.
Sun. 10. ,1· I·.IILI Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Etnett W.

Church Bld'.,.!1 •. m. LatrtEltord. R.R. No.1.
. . CI~rksburr, .Onto NOH 130, .Stc.-Ttea..
..

CHILLIW~CK, B.C..
.'
.
45768 Hocking Ave.• V2P ID4. Sun. 10, 10.45

'.

MEAFORD. Ontario

Church BId,.' Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.t .,
p.m.: Wed. 1.30 p.m.: FIJ. '1p.m.Younr l'eoplt'
Max Ctaddock. eYe Ph. 538-175.0. Jack Yalet.
!Sec. Pb~ 538-4095.

.

.

..

~

.

· HEATHCOTE, ODtari.·

745-37Rfk D. n. L~ycock. t\('C.i Box 266, Miami,
Man. ROG tHO. Ph. 435 ..2413.

Tenth and 'Valnut, Box 343. L9Y 2Hl. 10, 11

Bid,. .at Manloft VU1aa~. ServIce.:. V'cc. 1 10
Apr 15, 10 a.m .• 1:15 .p.m.: Apr 15 to Nov. 30.
10 a.m .• ' 'I p.m. Sec. Lloyd Jat'obt, ~ranton.
ROM
1JO• .
eon

N.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 0143-4813.

Stoner Creek Church

.

COLLINGWOOD; Ontario '. . '.

MANSON, Manitoba

Sun. 9.45, lI·a.m .• 7 ·p.m.: Wed. 7.30 I).m.
Ron Pauls, ev.. 125 Coronation Ave .•. HalUu.

.'.

'.' '. .

181 Pawnee Rd.' N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mr.
east. of HI,hbUlJ Av~.) Sun. 9.45, t 1 a.m.. 0
".m:, Wed. 7.30 p.m; Eys. Harold Dyne, 453.
9917. Mike PennIngton. 455.6516.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

'HAMILTON, Ontario'.

..

..

LONDON, Ontario .

221 Cole Rd. (S.W•. part ot Guelph) Sun. 10.30.
11.30 a.m.: 2.30 p.m. (lellowshlp .period .between
services): Wed.?· p.m. Mail: P.O. Box 132,
Guelph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeu'wen~ 519.824-5508.

...

.

HfckoryCollele Cubrch of Chrlst. 957 Itldi~'
Rd .• Rte. 104 .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 ,,~m. ·PII.
75{·7050 . or 75.·8768. BrJan Boden, eVe

6105 Soutb ·Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Ham.
bur" N.Y. 14073. Sun ••cnletf, 10. '11 a.8I.,
6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. .
" I ..
. .

(Greater Vancouver)

'

.."..

117 Cameron St., )I"""t04 EIC &Y7. SWI. 10
a.m;, 7.30 p.m.~June. throuah Au,.; \Ved.7.30

".111.

Tim ·JoulOD, Blat, SeeeJ, t'f.~. 855-413. '
or 8G4~771.
" . '..
.

.MONTBBAL,. Clu", .

r~=-r

ear

4

Ai

2LL2E4

" I.

2510' rue ChsrJand <nul 121.
Sauve') Sun. 10 a.m.; \\9 cd. 7.30 &l.m.
nIU
,Bonner. 688';7065: Jerry C£lI, 663-1676. tlntl
Silvio Caddco, 337.9344. (PJrlsecaH ita a4.
V3nce tor. hours or the IcaHan rtunlon) •.
Chinese, - '. 1066 St.·. Laurent Street (Saini
Lawrencc). Ev. John Chan, Ph.' 272-6636•
RUNIIJI 8981 Durocher, han Kolesnltot,
278·gt1S'
.
'
~nlJlsh ~ '160 - -14th Ate. 10, II' a.m. ,,"ed.
1.30 p.m. Pb, 837·3931. Michtl' MaulIJonio.
. .ey.. 634-0331.
.....
.Frcnch·-

,,!t.

'.: MOOSE JAW, S••katcheWln·, .' .

901 Jamea. St.'. Sun~ 10, 11 a.m." G p.m.: Tuu.
.7.30 p.m. (CST). Allan E.Yarcma. E\,. Ilb. 6Q3 •.
8801 •. BId,. 003-'06'. Oent Kemp, :ire.. p~ .. ,

'.' .~ ....'8aO. . '

.

Gospel. Herald

,

I

" LEWISTON,· N.Y•.

GUELPH, Ontario

'HAMBURG, N.Y.

.

. 2720 • 2htA'fe. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6. p.m .• Wed.' 1.30 p.m. MarvIn Nedand, 328.'
. 0855.

Church BId,., R.R. 4, Mufotd, 5 mUtt S. of
~featord. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
· Biblc Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev., OrrIn Gonder,
~t'C,. R.R. 8, Owen SOl;Jnd, Onto N.fK 5W4.

.

NOVI' Scotll

LETJiBRIDGE, Alberta

· GRIERSVILLE, Ontario ..

HALIFAX, NOVI Scotl.·

'n" ey.•· R.R. 1, Kenon,P9N 3W7. 468.lS278
. ot lS48·4914. . '
.

,.m.

Church Bldg. 300. 2nd Ave;. E~ Sun. 10.30·•. m.
~Iaf(: P.O. Bc;>x 507. GrayeJbOUlg. Sast. Ph. 648.
:l4~F) (b!dltl or 648-3559. Jim Eydl. Secretary.

Church of Christ. 481 Linwood Ave. Ra"lo Proit'am: W.~LK. 11 •. m.Bible classes: 9.80.
Morning "orahlp: 10:45. Tralnln, classeJ:: G p.m.
E\enlng ~rvJce: 6 p.m. Wed. nIght classet: 7 p.m.
Telephones: Office 882·5434. Home 838·6253.

---------_.

KENORA. OIItarlo , .
Bull"ln,,; 101 ·OoYemment Rd.W. Sun •. 10. 11
a.m .• '. 7 p.m.; 'nUb. 7:30 p.m •. C/O Ttny' Codl-

446 Collere St•• K7L 4M7. SUD. 10, 11 a.m.,.
6 p.m.; We4. 7
Contact Harold Garrison,
1542·7161, or DavieS Claxton, 1fc:•• 389.8.648.

GRAVELBOURG.Saskatchewan .

48' .Convoy' Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443.9628

875-1972.

2169 . Sprlnlffe14- Road. Malt: . P.O.Bol 288.
'Sta. A; PII .. T85·7997. sUn. 10, 11 a.m.1 Wecf.
1.30 p.m. ,Clwlea McKnf.ht;· ev.. 792-8189:
Wayne Mulrltea4,· sec., 880.2184.
.'
. ..

KINGSTON, Onbrlo

'.

· Church huUdinr: Casablanca Dlyd. Jult South ot
Q.E.W•. ella; . Phone 945-3058. Swuia,: 10:00,
11:00 I.m., 6:00 z,.m. Wtdnel4." ''7:30 p.m.
?trail addrest Boz 181,. Grlmsby, Ont. L3M 4G3

KELOWNA, I.C.

1168.

.'

BUFFA~O. New York
"'.
.
Church Bid,.• 350 ·Kenmore '·Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., Wed. ,7:30 p~m. Rodne,. L. Grantham.
ev. Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clart Rd .•

GeOfle OI.BtJaal, .n. PhOD. 378·9391' or 874-

Kcntville Recreation Centre'. Main St. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., Wed. 7.30 in homes. please call ahead.
Ev.· Brian Gamete. 82 Gracie Dt. Ph. 902-678.

· Church BId,., 115 Victoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 f).m .. DayId Splece, ev. Ph. 287.3126.

Clark, Blvd.• Bramalea. L6T SY2. SUIt. 10,
t 1 a.m .• fp.m. Tbun 7.30 .,.m. EVI. Wllter
Hart. Fred Knutson. PII. 792.2297.

267 North Park ·St •• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed.' '1 "m. Pder Lon,den, But•. '159.8830;
759 "371, Joe Jonet, '156-6~06.

.'

.

.KAMLOOPI. I.C.. ....
.~'.. . . .
Central Clnlrel of Chtfll.· eZD BattieSt., Sua.
• 10,11. e p .•• , Wed. 7:80 p.m. lackfe BIlott.

KENTVI LLE,

Church bldt.... WeUIIlCS AYe., Sua. 10, 11 •.111 .• ,
p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. DOft HJltWeU. ItO•• 8.R.4
Fenwick. Mall: Dos 195, Fea.'et. OAt. LOS
lCO. L. Lou.. Pault, eY•• '892-8001.

.

.,'

.

FENWICK, Onttrfo· ., . ' .

'j ~O

BRANTFORD, Ontario

.

I

Boswell Church of Christ. c/o. George .CJarke.
R.R. 1, BoswelJ, B.C. VOB lAO, pb. 223.8381.
Sun. 10. a.m.
OtRn,e Halt" Maple St. at PIne. ·Sun.10, 1 tl\.m .
1.30 P.rri.\Vcd ..7.30 p.m. in various'homes. Ev.. ·
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687-3250 .. l.faU ,
a<1dr('~~: P.O. Box 2248, POB tCO.

.

1302 81h St., SUlI.· 10 a.m .• 8.30, p.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. I.· J. Kristjanson, tee. (teu. Dale Eltord,
ev. Ph. eat-all0. ". '. ".
.

.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

Church Blda.,Hflhwl, 8. SWl.tO·~ It •.m., 7
P.III.IW~ '~Op.m.Ro; DJettelUmp, ."••
G. A. Cozeea.R.R. 1. Me. Mau: Boa II.
TeJepbOlll' 8SI...,.,.
'.

.,

3812.

· . Phypen,. tee••. P.O. Bos 843, CrtIIon. B.C. VOD
IGO. PII •• 28-43'18. Churc'- BId,. ft. 42S.'I411 .
or maUIn"ac!dmls P.O. Dos 1319.' .. " .. '.
.

BLA IR, nnta rIo

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario .

JORDAN, Ontario . '

ToU;ate' Rd. E .• 80.42. V. ml. off Hwr.401.
. Sun. 10, ~1 a.m .• 8.30' p.m ... Wed. , p.m. Ph.
932-5053 Of G3S-80at (cburch buUeSln,). .

.DAUPHIN, Mlnltot.·

Suit.IO.

l1e.m.• 7.S0 p.m. Etfc ·Whlte. He., R.R. 2.
ThesSa!OD "OR 'ILO. I'JI. ,'2-838'1.,
.

}\{eeu Sun. 19 9th Ave.S. at 10. 11 ·a.m.; 8 .
p.m. Meets Wed. 'at 500A '10th St. S. at '1.30
p.m. Ivan Eastwood, 426·7512: Steve CtewI,
489-2495. P.O. Box 351, Cranbroot.VIC 4H8.·

51 Queen St.. Sun. 9.15, 10.30 .a.m., 6 p.m.t
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur. Fleming. Mall:.
Box 789,'· BeamsvHle,· Ont. LOR IBO. Tel.
!)Aa~4222 (office) or 563-5208.'

. .

IRO'f BRIDGE. Ontlrfo ,
Church bld,.l mI.wetC of !toe Brld...

,

CRANBROOK,· B . C . .

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario .

BOSWELL, . B.C...

ChUte. B~. S... lO~ 11 •.•., ':SO,...~.Wect.
'1:30 p.m; 1 mOe Ioulh of comet· Itoret H.,.
340 (6· .arl.' HII,of Gore Bar>.

. 2065 RUMel Dtlve, '. CoqulUam .V3E· IS3. PJa.
464-2836. Ro)' Je-al, ev.
.
.

345 Cook St. L4M4T7. 10. 11· a.m., 6 p.m.:
'Veda 7.30p.m~ Contact: Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705 ..728-4330 (home), 726·1003 (churcb).

BulJdin, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tuel.
7:30 •. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph •. 268-4522.

. ICE LAK~ Ont.(MlnHoulln' Isllnd)

.

blgb Dr. ·Sun. 10.30 a.m., We'd.·:8 . p.m~ .Sec..
. ?tIn. A. Youn,,· 6 Kfn,hlah. Dr.. Concord UK .
lAO.' 886·2685. Ev. A. E.:AtkfnJoa, 886 ..1738.

.'

BENGOUGR, Saskatchewan .

'. . . . . ."

.1 mJ. N.W. Metro Toronto at DuftulD 6t. u&t
Hwf. '7., Church . bJdi.Concord· Rd .. anel ~-.

I.

..

.

.~,

.
"

,',

,.

- 'I':

\. .

.

NANAIM(),,'.C._2M4,-,~ ,:,,' '. ....
· 1'110.lreteduh Rd.' SWI,·.:lO:.:m.•
7.10

p.IJl..L.

e,' p.m.We4,' '

K.J1e.mf"'.1eC.~738~6929~

EVe ~.-H~ ·7G8-J750.

~,:

.• - ..••.

..

. ; . .' "

.

.

i

NEWM~RKET.'Ontar'o .. laY' 4Y3.· .
210 Dam- I)r" Boa 8S. Sua.s:ao. i1 a.m,'
· 8.80 p.lIl. TueI•. 7:80 p.m•. BJbl. Stud'iKeJth

.

T. Ttiom,PlOD;C"•. Ph. 8SlS-tllIOJ.· Sec. A.' W •.
,~~~.31C5I!0bh1JOD St~. Markbam, L3P IN7.

SALT SPRING ISLAND; B.e.
GANGES Church of Christ···

.-",-',- .,.--' .'

":-:NIA~G=-'~ARA~.~
. '~'F.~~~I,J~,.-.~N"".-W;"'·~-.-rk---"

Rd!,

NIAGARA FALLS Ontario· ." ; '.

;Gang~,

Stoat Rd,.ftom ,010 Q.E.)9.4tf. 11 a.m.;' 5.30 ' .
PJD•• Wect. 7,80 p.m. Doq)u LiahtnJnr,-ev.Ph "
311e-3t12. Henr, BoWles, 388'()107.'

8~Y, Ontario
. ....
..'...
73' Gertrude St. E.," PlA 'lKl •. Sun. 9.45,,11,
a.m;, 7 p.m.; Wed. BJble Itud" 7.30, p.m. Elden: .
Emenon Tborn. 476-3358, Jim GUloJh 472 ..8286
Ev. Ed KJassen,'Off••72-7040, Res. 472-903l.

NORtH

l'

.

,<

OSHAWA; Ontario

',

rt;i.

' ,"

..,

'

,:"

't'SMITHVILLE, Ontario·"

mi., S. 01 WJahIl'U lIS mJ.' N.hi. 01' l'unn1chy.,
, Dto" 1.0 A,prU SO • '1·1.4~ p.m. May I' to '
Noy. 30 • 10. 10:451.m.C.S.T. Ph. $35-2677.

Church bId.,

.,.m.

~Iectfng

at th~ home of Tom rbJlp.· 134 Marla .
Peterborouah. '703 ..148-3908 ... Please. ,all"
to confirm.
_

St.,

.

bid,., Sun,"l
• 18 I"Iti Ay,.,

LIORN

.11

t

T

9~81.oWce~

ST.
THOMAS, 0.......
.

p.m.W,.; ,7:10 p.... ' 'At 8110,
."Le. . . '.' '" "
' : '

Vem..n

.

.. TINTERN, OntariO.

Corner of4Sth AYe. ad 4tsUa St •• Sun. 10. 11
d p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: Boz a23.
Phone 3t7..S986.
,

•. 02..

•

J

· REGINA, Salkatchewan

en_'

,,' " ,

•

Steve Ma,. Ef,

. .

~H-t. a.G·~~CS1.

SepternQ,er 1982, :
·

"

'.

.

"~

'

,.'.
,

" " " ...

.3-10 Strathmore Blvd., <E. Toronto) M4CIN3., " ,
Sun. 9.45.·' 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.. ; Wed., 8 p.m.Muk ' . ,
'Bmoa. ,ev.. 3 IAtlkID Bird.. M4J' tW7. Pit.
'4B 1~;·40fJ. '
'

6.~-38ICSI

'.'

-

TORONI"O, :Ontlrfo

A.ah~Y. Hew} Gr~e" Lea .JOhDaOD. EWa

Kto..... ·
. AI '
" ,", "

..

. , Chu"b BId,., Sun. 10, 11 •. m.• 6.00 p.mTWed.
7:30 p.m. OUver TaUman, ae~." Campden • .' Onto ,

Seve.nlb Ave. lDd Pmua SI.. BO.,,673.:Swa. 10" '
11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; Wed•. 7:30 p.m. ' Elc1en:. 1.:<1

.&&rd.· En.: . Maanar XaUt.tM,·

,

~

:.

.......

I

"

.'

'

~

"

....., . , ' .

,Westside Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St .•.
N9B lX6.'
EaSt ' 'of . Huron Church Road.'
Sun. 9.30, .11 a.m .• ,5.30' p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.
. Sec. ,R. Horroc,ks, 262 Stonehedge •. KingsvJUe,
Onto N9Y 2H5. Phones: 254 .. 6262 or 966-1035.
.'

1 mUe north on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8.
Tel. 942-7118.
Sun. 10, ·11
a.m.: 'Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ev. BennIe Thompson, ,
842
.
.
.".'
, .. 9958.

...,'

"

WINDSOR,: OntarIo

:'

TILLSONBURG, Ontario,

71". Bcd~weU Ave., 10:30 a.lll. Sun. ],{n. Clarke

", .

Church Uldg.,· 1115 ~"\llSi Ave.N.E~ (Hwy. 13E.)

,"

,ROIter Joaet.

l\foone1, lee .• Boz94, 869·2~C58.

'RED DEER, Alberta','. ,', .

,

,

11 I.m. Chaflmaa: _,Walter Seibel; Sec...TrUl.

. '. ,.' ._,

.'

Sun. 10, 10:45 a,m." 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev,'
'C. Brazle. :Ph. 842-642,4 Ilr 842~Ui4. :

'.

"

.

. " WEYBURN, Saskatchewan '

.

SWIFT CURRENT.'Sask.,

,

WINNIPEG, Manitoba' "
CeDttal'~b~b, of ChrLst, 217
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• a p.m •. Wed.

.. " ' "
Olborne' St••
7:30, 'p.m. ph •.

475-6462. ,Wa)'De Di Turner, ev.;M~ C. JohnSQn, IeC" 4\5 JublnvWeJ!lay. pb.'257-2713.

\Vest' \VJnnipcg,. 600 Burnell St. Pb. 772-8970.
a,m .• 5. p.rn;; Wed .. 7.30 p.m.

, . SI!ri. 10.1;;.' '11

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

516 Range Lake' Rd .• Hoi: 623. XOE 1HO. Ph •
873·3875. Sun. classes and worshIp 10 a.m.;
\\'cd. 7.30 p.m. Elders: DavJd Lfdbury, Robbie
R~bjnson,Bernard Straker. Ev., Ed ,PadeUord. "
•

'_.' 1,

.

"

"

YORKTON, .Saskatchewan "

. ltleeb at ·550· FarkvJew Rd., Sun. '10, 11'i.m.•.
J P.m,1 . Wed. 7.10. CuI ·Jolwoa. EY." ....

1'W877 or '18Ml07.'

Page

'

,.
,

,
. f

,

Hwy 57 east of 'town. 10. 11 am,· 6.30 pm Sun.
, 7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. R. P. WUls. Fb. 388-6816.'

'.00 2alS SEe SWI Bible ltud, 10 a.m., wonhJp

eo,!.

Saakatclle,wu'

'.

=

anel' Jean-Noel). '
(French) panfIl'

Stc-,Fol. Sun. 10,10:4~ •. m.
trlllaIaUoD for' Enallab 'Ill ton. EnlUJb JeO'I~e on
. rtqueat. 'MaU: C.P.
Quebec: 10, Quebec.
Contlc': Jure! l.Wfrdat~ 279S ~orale, Ste-Foy.·
Phone: .HomI05S-010J, . BuDdin, . 6tH.360'.

RADVII,LE,

'

'

..

, , WELLANOmR1. Ontario'·' •... ' , '

60 S, Ed,eware Road. Sun •• 10, 11 a.m., '1 p.m.
Wed. 7. p.m~ Paul WilCOISOD. Jr., eVe (519)
633-1902. ' , ' ,
.."
"
.

.',

.

5AO~'

(BcamsvJ1le).. .

6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Eva. Ron ,Beckett, ;}>b.
. ,.1594-1'188; Ed BlJ&Dtt Ph~ 874-807.. '
.

saG

WELLAND, Ontario'

'GV8, Ph. 888-8717. SUD. ICIYlca,10. 11 a.m••

P'RiNCE ALBERT- 8ubkllewaJl . ' ' .
1ttc~. bCNM· 264, 2ft. 8t.· W,' Sua. .10 ....;

2980 Vertcwl (Corner

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Hoss ,School, 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45, 10.30
a.m. Thurs. Biblf:' study at 294 Nlaaara St.,
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman" eV.t pb.' 583·8765 .

." SURREY, B.C. (Greater VancOUver)' ' ,
Bh2,.'lGO'2 '. 92ac.t" AYe.t Sum,. B.c.vaK

Colle-ae . of New' cife4O!l1a. 22ncland" Centr,l.
Vanderhoot Bwldlnr. Le(ture Hall, 1-306. P.O.
Bo~ ,2358, Prin,ce Georae., B.C. V2N' 2J8. Ph.
964-0240, 564·0607.
'...

183. 'Yaterloo N2J 3Z9.

Church Bfdg. Hwy L6 \\f .. ol lown.tO d,h, .lnd
2 p.m. Sim.~Jidwcek· fnn(IIT'~\s, 'ConIne. \\'II'rC'd'
Orr. 730-2528.'~ Mall to: Box 376. Wa"ota.,

. '

Chuicbbldt., 10. 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. SUD.; 8
p.m. Wed. Jobo'~', leO., Ron. 1. POA lZ0.
Ph. 384·5214 (office)~ ,

','

a p.m..

~~hulch in3f1~ Box

Sask.',
"

".

,Sun. 9.50 •. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m .• Wcd. 7.30 p.m~ Ph~
885·0940 . (bldg), . 893·2130' or 886 .. 4162.

.. ' "

Bible Call 937-7700

"

.

WATE~LOO, Ontario' . .
62 Hickory St •. (cOJner of Hickory" and HazeJ).

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

. .. ' " .

'"

1'eI~

;'.

34'60 SheJboumeSt. ,Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10. 11 :
B.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. CeciJ"BaUey. fuU·tfme '
cIder. pb. 595-3507, Lome DavIes, Sec. '1518,·.
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl, ph.' 477-2815. ,

Cburcb Bid,. 2683 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. D. W. BaUer. CY., 865 Danforth Ave.,
BOI 202~, P3A 4R8.· .
.

ntarlo

QUEBEC CITY, qltMO . ,"

835-9661.

.' ,

~~~~~------~------~
VICTORIAj
B.C.,
'. '

11 a.m •• 'I p.m. A:Oarnrt. leO.

SUDBURY
"
.
tOntirJo
,

'

700' Steele St •• ' 10 a.m,~' 7 ,p.m .• ,BIble School
11:15 a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bru,e C. Menitt,
sec .• 34 Third Ave.;. Brian' Thompson, cv., 282
Humboldt PkWY.t L3K 2H8 .. Ph.' 835·8930.

11 1.111.,7:30
stc.-let ... , SOV

la,

'

.;

,\

,

J

P.O. Box 541. Vernon. '
VI T . 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
545·1224.

George" Mansfield. 688-3148.

. . I.T. Hodaw, '
LOG 1VO,

PRINCE GEORGE: I.C. ' ,.,'....

Sun. ,10 a.m .•'

. ,ST.CATHARINES OntarloL2N 4M9'
439,OnW'n Bt. N •• lOt 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.1
7:30
'Wed., Mum, Smftb, ev•. Ph_' 935- .

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario ' '

ChW'~b

... '

Ph. ,758-2633,.

W •• , 2, "

.

VERNON, B.C.

1. Shubenacadfe, Hants. Co.• N.S. BON. '2HO.

-

PINE ORCHARD 0A&ar1.· .,"

VANDELEUR"Ontarlo.

Mill . Villare . ChUrch' of', Christ, . 2 mi. '. w~t' of
Schubenacadlc. Ph. 758-3215. Sun •. ·10:15, '. 11
,a.m.: 'Wed. ,7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R.

a.m., 7 p.m.;

,

Church Bldg. .3 l\i~ICS . ~.E. ~(lr~rkdatc. Ailemesla Townshrp. SUD. 10. 11 a:m. Kei'th Cornfield.' Secretary. R.n.' 2 Markdile. 'Onto '..',.

"

.',"

,

way), . Sun,. worship 2 p.m. Bible, Study 3 p.m .•.
Frank McLure 434·9761; NorrnM Lenz 5256280. MaU:Bo)( 76741, Vancouver, B.C.: V5R
587.'
.

SHUIIENACADIE, Nova .$cotla·

Thurs. 1 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey, Office Pb. 376.'
6702, Home' Ph. 371 .. 3440. P.O. Box' 415.

· PERRYVILLE,' Saikatchlwlra
CluU'ch bid,. on Odd ROId, '7 V. mllu

.

' .. "

. Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block,'Kings-

Church Bldl. one-balf. km. north ot l:JUare. Box
13, NOA 1PO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• ? p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m~Rlchard,Forsyth, ev. Ph., 776-28,81,
Paul Kindy, Bcc.;.Treas. .
_.'

'

835 IOt,bAve. E. Sun •. 10, 11

.

·SELKIRK, Ontario','

;.

OWEN SOUND" ontlrlo.

'-'

,.'

J. \

Sawyer," Jim Hawklns,EJden. Office 260..626,

", NJD.,SeJ.W" 'Wa.t "U.&4. SIill.9.80, 10.80
·~.m., 6 ,p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m.,Contac.t Elders, 36~, ..'227G.' "

.
'.

. . VANCOUVE~, B.C. '. . " ".
'
OaJafdre 5970, Oat· St.; Sun. 9:45.' 11 a.m ••.
8, p.m.J . Wed •. ''1:80 p.m. Deed Saunden, Ray

~Otthweat CJwrcb' of ~ 1~5G5 ll5th· Av~

...

.

295 Glenwood Dr.; ph., 895·2674.: Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• ' Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. MUrray (89,3. 8661). Ev. ~. C. Ollv~'t, 89,5-6692.
.

..' :

" ,SEATTLE," Wa. Shl.naton 98155,.' . " '.' .'

.. ';

.'

]X

TRU'RO,: Nova Scotia .,'. ,. . '

c.

onAWA

,'...

Toews" 631 Moha\yk. Cres.· Ph'. 577·4081 ...

. ,'Echo Bay Church of .Chr1st.Lalrd Hall. Hwy. 17 .
E. at PumpklnPolnt Rd. <20,mJ. E.of,Soo).
SUD~ 10, 11 •. m., 6.30 p.m.; . Wed. 'I P!m. Ph.
'R.Vlard, 256-7281,.
WhItf1eld, 254-6153.

230 Glbbon.j, SWI,' 9.45. 11 a~m'.• f;J p.m., Wed: '
'1.30 p.m. Mall: P.O. ,BooK 971. Oshawa;' Olit.-'
Ph. 671-2780. WaJaa Speer. eVe '
Ontario . ,. ' ~
· Cl1urch. bl~'.. 1515' Chomle1 CreJ., KIG - 'avo.
· SWl.. ,,10., 11 I.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.

Geotre Snure, e.,.,

", -'

a.m .•. 7· p.m.;. Wed. 7.30 p.m. H .. N., BaUey, '
p~.,2,153.Cl4~9•. PhllI~ BaUe,; 2~8-8789.' "

~:'t~~HOO,Yet•. ' ~." 29~. Mallard, ,~,e.•
.. F.'

THUND'EP. BAY, Ontario,
" ." • . .
'
Edward at 'Redwood~ Ph.: 577-2213. SUD. 9.45.
. , 11 " a.m .•. 6 p.m.; .', w~ .. 8 p.m. Sec. Jo' Anne

EuUdo' chur'h•. 99ldeJvWe lW. sUn. lO.US •. 11;-'

.' .

nibl~

(Formerly, Nonh Livingston). 8 Albert St. nff
Hwy 17. Sun •. -l0 •• 11 a.m •• 7.30 p.m. Wed, 7.30.
p.m. WUfrcdVJne. sec .• : n.R. 2, ThessaJon POR ..
1 LO •.' Ph. '705~842-:6342. .', '
.
'.

,Pinehill ChutclJ of,Christ" 132' Cunnlnabam Rd.,'
'P6B 3M4.1(),11 am,7'p.m! Sun.;? p.m. Wed.
. Sec. Jerry' Bl'OC:k. 43 . OntarIo Ave.' . '.'
.

OMAGH,Ontario '., •.....
..
'
ChW'Cll' bldr., 141a BtU-Dllla Rd. W. Sun. 10,'
11 ••111•• , 7:30 p.m. Brian Cos, ey.' Mall addtcU:·
~

.... , ,.,'

:SA,ULTSTLMARIE"Ontarlo

Nonh' Bend ~ommUDJl,·, Hall. SUD. 10" 8.m.;
Tburs~7' p.m. Fb. 867-9420. . .... ,' .... .
'.

~

"

p.m.

. THESSALON" Ontario, ..•..• ..,.,.,.. . ' ,

" 2240 Albert Ave. '. S7J lK2. Sun. 10. II' 8.m., ..
:.: ,5.30 p.m'.; Wed. 7 p.m. RO'bert Parter,: pb.306•
. 382~1232; . Stott Laird,. 306-343 ..0782., Office
ph. 343-7922.
. .

.' 1462 110 SU. Suo.' 10, 11 a.m.: Wed.7p.tIJ
Ph. 445 ..9033.
.'
..
.".

'.,

-

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan'..

•,

~OB'l1I8A~QBD~8"katehewai "

NORTH, BEND, B.C.

.

: 796 Erro Road East. Sun. 9.30. '10.45. '. a.m.. .
6.30 p.m.; Wed; 7 p.m~MaU: P.O. Box :595, .
N7T '1J4. Ev. Georre, Hack, ph., 332-0838
(Home), . 542-5683 . (Offfce).' ': .. '
.
"

flit oaThorold '.

3901 Dcmheatit 'RlN. (tum

lEO~"

D.C. VOS

'SARNIAr Ontario .',

-

"

Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
Study Thurs. 8" p.m. Sec; Elmer ,
. GraInger, 299, l\IiU Rd .• Apt., 1809, EtQbJcoke, .
M9C (V9. EY.WUlfam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.,
7

' ... ' Ph., 537~9684' or contl.ctJimWJaslti~R.R.' 3 •.

·7118201 : N~-c-ilWw~
8.45, 11 a.m.,,/· p.m.
·
p.m. cd. Ph.· 288.1214, ... ,'

.

, ,47Harding' Ave •• M6M 3A3.
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'Godalways/eadsvs Jl1trfumphf

...

.
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.
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.

" .. ,But~some.timeswe -lose sig~t of the' gl<?ry of serving -',
'Hirn.We,are'.-tempted,to~ grow, weary inwell.:dofng .. '"
, , :,' When,weara,reminded of I~G,od"s Prec:iou'sPromises", ,
we,a~e,,: ,sfrengthened,and eric6urdged to
faitHful '
,'" onto, death., , ,', , ",' ~,. "". ,,' ," "" " ,,>'} ,',
,.,', " " ". ",,' "" '
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SPEND t'HANKSGIVING WEEKEND' WITH FELLOW CHRISTIANS CONSIDERING •. -.

,,'

'"

,

"

"

.

'
'-

.

, (2 ,Peter 1:1'4) ,

AT THE"

ATLANTI C CANADA-BIBLELECTU RESHIP'
.

48 Convoy Avenue,
.HaIifax i Nova Scotia

'

'.

,

....

"

'

..

.

'.'

." .

(

Frlday,October8, 1982, 7: 30 p.m. .
'to'
.

.,

,

-

.

.

.

.

Mon:doy, October·1 '1,1982, .12~o~", -'..
.

,

.

.

'

.

.

,

.

.

-

'

'TOPICS INCLUDE:

.

, "In, Everything,~God Works For Good" .
"My ~i'ace Is Suffi,cien.t For You", .
','. :"All Who. Live Godly Wi II Suffer'" .
, "I will Come Again" ,
"I'W"
Y' ' ·Re s
" t ·' .'
, I·11 .G·Iveou
,

'

....... -.

,

,

,

...

,

l(}'

'

SPEAKERS I NCLUQE':;-,'; ,', '
"

,

,

,

,

, G,90f'fr'ey H~,Ellisi Presidpnt, G.L.,C.C.' ,','
Walter N. Hart, Preacher~, Bramalea, Ontario
, , . ,Jerry and Sally Gardner ,Preacher and 'Wif~,lc~~Lcike", Ontari'o
Evangelists. serving .
in Atlantic',
Canada . '
. . . .
.

,

-

'

,

,

:',For additional infe:,n:nafion about ~he progra m or trClvelahd .accommodation reservoiions,-pleaseco~tactRon, .'
' , ,. : . " .
'.' .Po·ul,s,;tectur~~hip Oirec~or ot,48' Convoy Avenq~, Halifox,,',N.S. B~N2pa ~r' p~o.r!:~· (?02) ~44~.9628).,
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.-F:or.lhe pr,omotion of NEW TESTAMENT.CHRISTIANrrV

Vol.

48~
.
.

No.:l0 -,
~

.

-

BEAMSVILlE, "ONTARIO,"

October, 1982.
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t:tundredsofYbuth adults are blessed each s~mmer by our ,Christian camps. We appreciate those men and wo.me"n who make.this experience.
--possible. Pictured here hi a group of campers and counsellors at Camp Manitou. This is a Bible centered wilderness camp for young men 'ages
13·16. It isin on isolated location near~ Temagami, Ontario, with no road Ci'cc~ss and ca'n only be reached by w~ter ond PQrtage. This strictly out·doors_ camping experience features good 'feUo,wship arid Bible teochinQ. The primary' recreation Is .flshlng .troni canoes. .~
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Hundreds of youth adults are blessed each summer by o.ur C~ristian camps. We appreciate those men and.~·iomen who make this'experl~nce
,possible. Pictu'red here is a g~oup of campers,and c~unsell,or's at Camp Manitou. Th~s is a Bible centered wJlderl1ess ,~.amp for)ourig men ages" ,,"
13~16. It is in an isolated location near Temagami, Ontario, with no road acc~~s and can only be reached by waJer and portClge. This strictly out- .
doors camping experience features good .fellowship and Bible teaching', The prima,ry' 'recreation h~ "Jslling f,r:om' canoes.
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The ParalysIs, •. of.· PreJudIce·
•
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, ,byKeithT~ ThQmpson," . ,

. '.". Newmarket"
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~ntari~.,

A. man in Nova Scotia' received .·a' ,ign()rant an<i:, the learned, ,the :yolU1g~nd ··saved.He r~fuses tQ di$cUSS: the matter.
baromete.rthroughthemail.Thevery day it, the "Old.·Prejudi~e is seeninore ,often. i~ 'His feelings have clouded his mind. He will
'came, the '.·barometer. predicted' a ' religionthananywh~r-e else. This is. most not even admit the' possibility of er.ror on
hurricane.' Thinking there was something' 'unfortunate. becauSe true ,religion 'is" the.,,· his part·
, .
'.
,
wrongwlth the barometer, tlle mailjm~ . most potent answert(). prejudice. But great ,Sin 'is :often a! the' .base· of prejudice.
mediately sent it bAcklo the store. But the ' .numbers ofl)eOple are shackled i~ mental'. He~odhadJohn beheaded because,he and
hurrIcane came anyway. How. easy it is·for, bondage' to. ·some religious' 'prejudice. other ,Jnembers:of his family were ofall of us toa'ct without really· thinking.' Manyhave built about themselves, an i,ron ,fended by' 'John's,' pr'eaching.Felix
about what we are doing I We often refus'e, wall of 'prejudice; 'fUlly as;~ffectiveas the 'trembled at the prea,ching of Paul but he
to take the time to make the n~essary: .-Russianiron curtain and 111ore disast.rQus wo~ld not repent. His' rational power was
Investigation that, would give us all-the . "in its eternal conseqliences.There are men ,no d~ubt affected by his lU$t.
'
, facts. A Hindu coritendedtbatit. was a sin' and ,women who are actually •fearful of ,Love of" ':'party .·can 'contribute to
to eat meat ~ause it involved th e)til ling reading theBi~~.e. They are afraid it will ' prejudice. The Bible plainly teaches that
of animals. He insisted :on.·a 'strictly •. contradict 'somEf cherished beliefs.. Some ' there is but one', church and' division is
vegeblbl,e diet.Then:someo~e showed him ' refus~ to even. discuss, religious issues' sinful, yet divisions·continue. This happens
his vegetable diet under a microscope. He.' because of a similar fear. Men'have been . because men. love their party. As some,
was. amazed to see many., tiny· living , putto the sword, burried alive and tortured " Corinthians~boasted, ,eel 'am ,of Paul",
creatures on his' vegetables~He solved' his . by 'those controlled '. by some religious ' men continue to follow . the founders"
problem by smashing the ,microscope.. prejudice.
'their religious party'. They will align
Let's not be to<) hoard in our judgments' Oil, ' . Race prejudice is as old as hwnanity. themselves ,with a sect. Wherever, the
these men. We maybe acting in a similar , itself. There has never been a tim~when leaders of that sect lead them, they will
way. We may have'becomevictims of the. some have not been guilty of some form of blindly follow. They remiqd us of the Irishparalysis. of prejudice. ..'.
'. "
racial discrimination and color prejudice. man who was engaged in a discussion. He
The Canadian .philosopher ZtiJ": describes' The ancient Egyptians lookeeJ on oth~r went to ridiculous extremes and refused to .
prejudice as a udisease of the mind."" He' nations .aslnferior and worthy onlY,of . consider any viewpoint but his 'own. He
says, "Prejudice is the lif~blood, 'the ' slavery. The Greeks with their emphasis' was accused of, being ,prejudiced.' He,
spark, th~ very heart and 'core that k:eeps on. their own intellectualism c~nsidered ,replied, '·'I'm not prejudiced. I'in open .,to
alive an inflammatory 'spiritand enriches . other nations as b,arbarians. The idea of a .conviction, but I'd like to seethe man that .
a mallgnantintellectualism." Prejudice is super race was'largely reSponsible for the can convince me."
. '. ':"
,
prejudgment or bias. It is making up your two 'world wars ,of the twentieth century.
Paul spoke of,thosewho refused tolov'e
mind about something, before you have
:
BIblical Examples .
the truth~ He said God would 'send them a
sufficient knowledge to do·,so. It is .being ,The Bible~.yes. us, many,. ~xamples of' strong delusion to make them believe ,what
against someone that you don't even know. PJ:'~ju~ce.One Old T~tament k~.ng cut and , is false. To avoid this terrible situation we '
Someone is 8uppose<i'to have said, "My burned a portion of ' God~s,Word as' must make$'ure that 'we really love. the'
mind is made up, don't confuse me with . delivered to him by the· prophet Jeremiah~ truth. We must remembert:nat Jesus sai(l,
facts." This is p r e j u d i c e . ' .Religious leaders rejected the m.essages of uYou shall· know the truth and the truth' "
.- ' ,,1beFrultsof Prejudice
, ,:' 'both John the Baptist and Jesus because of "~hall ~akeyou free/'Tlie wise man,
As.p "~8ea~e of the mind", prejudice '. prejudice. Stephen .told such anaudiei1~e, monished, ,"Buy the tr~th and s'ell it ,not
can have 'smost damaging effect on. our ,"You sti~f-necked people, uncircumci5~d . "Overcoming PreJudice:
thinking. I~ can. Serve as an effective block , in heart and· ears, you always resi~t Ute : In .the first chapter of John we. read
to mental and spiritUal development. One Holy Spirit., As your fathers did, so do you., ,,-about '8 man who overcame prejudice.,'
writer: has described Uth~ fruits;· of ,Which of the prophets 'did not your fathers Wh~n Nathanael heard that Jesus was' ..
prejudice" which he says ar~ too numerous persecute? And they killed' those who from Nazar~th he .said, ""Can anything
and well-known to warrant detailed. announced beforehand the coming of. the good come out of Nazareth?" Evidently he
mention ... He writes, "Sufficient to .Righteous One,' whom you have now .was prejudiced against' anyone ,from" that
acknQwledge that the river of intolerance betrayed and murdered, you who received' particuIarcity. ,Of course, w'e stil~ see this
and hate, like a searing qow of. lava, criss- the law as delivered by angels and did not' . today. But Philip answered him: in ,a'
crossing its way .across ,the' plains of. keep it. " These coUrageous ~ords resulted simple but effectivew~y ..He simply' said,
human existence and tragi~ally spilling it$ in the stoning of Stephen. But his executors' "Come. and ' see." ~e 'was inviting"
swirling' contents lrito.society,has its prQvedthe truth of his words by their own N~thanael tomake·his·own investigati9n~.
source 'and power' in prejudice. Greed, murder{)us' ~ct.iorts.- . '. .
" " . ':When he did just. that, Nathanael"" was
war, discrimination, anti~Semitism, ,Jesus, described people' who refused to. moved to say to Jesus, "you aretheSon of
frustrations,' and neurotic dispositions-in listen in this way: "For this people's heart God I You are the Kin"g of Israel!".
short~, the. whoie .of human sin has its roots "has groWn dull,and their ears ate heavy o(
~hen Paul pr~c~ed in Berea the people
and foliagelnfested by the pernicious rot hearing; and, th.eir ey~s they have closed, "received .the wo{d, with alleage.rness,
of prejudice." (O.J. 'Ritz, .. Christianity . lest they should perceive with their eyes, examining the scriptures daily to, see if '.
Today, March 31, 1958) :...'
'" '....:
and hear with their ears, .and un~erstand these thlngs were so." They were honest,
'Prejudice knows no. boundary,~in~... It. with.theirheart, and turn fOf:meto heal ,b~t they ,were, not gullihle ..They compared·
can be observed in education,' science,. ·· the'm'" (Mt. 13: 15)., . " '_,
what' Paul taught with the scriptures., We ,.'
busin~s, 'community and,' hom~ :'life. ' '.:. " '
. Causes of Prejudice. . ' ", ,today neeq t() do the sarrie.'When you hear
People ofllll raceS are'affected by it~It can ," . Emotions' .can cause "i>rejudiCe'~ . For .:. ~',::.' ", .. (Please 'turn to 'page 7) "
be seen in . ~he'ri~h and the p'oor, the Instarice, a man .. feels certain that he is
~.
'.
1'0ge2
'.'.. . .
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Take· a Look at Your Honesty
or

' .
. .

' . '

.

..
.' . ."
' .

'by FRED KNUTSON
,',

'Bramalea~Ont~.riO '

Ours is a day in 'whichdishonesty is r~cognize God is awa'reof alrp~rts of our them. When wespeak; however, the Bible "
almost ,expectoo.We,'have' call1ouflage,'Uves,andone day we will have ~o pehonest' says,. "Let your yes be yes; and your no, be ,
words for -it, but really it is dishonesty.with,God.TheBible says, ~'And' befor~ him' no." (James, 5 :i2). This means, our word
PoHticians'.will make, defmite statements no creature is hidden, butall are, open and ' ought to be our honoUr" and that what we"
and promises, ~and have, no ,intention, of ,laid,bare to theeYe$'ofhimwith whom we say can be relied upon. Ii means Inlending
doing what they say .We i call ,this -a' have to do" (Hebrews 4: 13l. , Again the to do what we have promised. It means not .
"credibility gap". Advertisers will use Bible says, "For we 'must, all ,appear' promising something we do not intend to
subtle misle~dingwords in their ads~This 'before' th~ 'judgement' seat of, Christ, ,so do~,·"
.,'
,
,
we (:all"rilisrepresentation" . Mer- "that each one may receive good or, evil"
Be honest in
deeds. Honesty in
chandisets will ,fix prices, 'manipulate according to what he has done in the body" ' thought and'wor4must be 'coupled witJ~,
measures, and'~oilduct phoney sales. The (II Corinthians 5:10). '
hon~sty in all our deeds. This means being
term "sale" often only means the items, But how can we solve this problem? How honest with the girl at the su~rmarket,
can be p~chased,· rather than', meaning can we incorporate honesty a~d in~egrity "the paperboy, and the person 'who would
they have been reduced in price. Service into our lives? Here are some guidelines buy our car. It means being honeSt with
people will often manufacture defects,' fix found in the Bjble.
.o~ spouse, thetaxman, and'our employer. '
things' which ,do not, need repairing and, 1. StrJve for, honesty, 'In our thoughts. '., WIth regard to our' employment, the Bi~le
ver-charge ,the customer., Even ',Since thoughts are tl~e, basis of character teaches a man ought to provide for himself
essional people sometimes prey on the and action"s, it is natural to start here. by honestJabour. It says, "Let the thief no
elpleSs· and ignorant with, exorbitant Thinkaboutthevastness of this problem in longer steal, but rather let hini. labour'
charges ~nd meaningless actions.
()ur times. Be" concerned about what is doing honest work with his hands, so that ",
.
honest and what is not hon~st. What' is he may be able to give to those in need."
There are exceptions in every category, needed is to develop, a perspnal moral , (Ephesians 4:28). . This ,includes ' being' '
but dishonesty is ,extremely common in conscience, a 'standard, to ,guide our honest in all aspects' of our business,
our society. There is even a ,reactionary behaviour. If we think .about what js good dealings. It means being' honest in'renattitude toward those who would return.to and right before God"we will be a lon,g way deringa day's work for a day's pay. lAs an·
honesty. It subtly suggests, "Anyone Who ,on the road to a solution. Paul say~" employee, 'we ought to he ,horiest' , with
would try to be honest in times like thes~is -',~Whatever is true, whatever is honorable, company property."
".
not to be trusted". Indeed, it is difficult \for ,whatever is, jUst, whatever is pure,
The Bible standard is to "aim at what is '
most to see why·they,should be honesti at whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if" honorable not only in the Lord;s sight, but
all.
,
.'
there iS8llyexcellence, if there is anything also in the sight of men" (II, Corinthians
Personal ethics. which ,include, such "worthy of praise, think about these tpings"8:21). Our ho~esty must, . therefore; permeate every part of our character, and
things ashonesty~ are founded'ina beli~f in ,(Phillippians 4:8).
God~Man is not free to, do exactly as he
,:,>,," ' '.
every action we perform. It means being
pleases, but is made a moral agent by God,
2. Be honest and truthful in 'our words. :"honest as the day' is long".
and will be responsible to 'Him for the ,People, make promises and, statements, May God help us to be honest in our
things he does durin~ this life. Men need to ' today with no intent whatsoever of keeping , tho~ghts, '. words and deeds.,

a.'

,

'

Tough Love .

spite: of the hurt. It iss, God-love tbat
forg,ives'in spite of the sin.
. ,"
This is the love that is to. distinguish '
between the believer and the ,unbeliever. '
This is the badge of discipleship that even
permits us to love· our enemies for their
'good.
'God is Agape and so are we who love the
same way.

by JACK EXUM

"Lov.e is a deliberate and fixed attitude

emotions). The first and primary comof .the whole heart tnat ,puts the best in- mand is to love. "Thou shalt love'the Lord
terest of the one we love above our own, no 'thy God with all thine heart, and with all
matter at what cost to, ourselveS. It. is thy 501:11 and with all thy mind. And, the
entirely independent ,of sentiment" or second (command) is like unto it, thou
emotion, for it lays'ooneath both of them." shalt love thy neighbor ,as thyself"
Years ago:f ran across that lengthy, (Matthew 22:36-38). This Royal command" ~
~
definition of Tough' Love (Agape). This this first or greatcommandment is to love.
Agape love is always known by the actiori, Totally Unselfish: This deliberate.. fixed~
GOSPEL HERALD' ;
that it', prompts. ,"For God: ,S? Jove~ whole heart-quality , expresses -itself'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Agape) ,the workd tha,t he gave ,. ..
always fot'the good of the one loved. 1t is
1 yeci,r
~
$ 7.50
(John 3:16)
, ,known by the action that it prompts. God
2 year. . '................ $13.00
Deliberate-Fixed: This is not the kind of gavel, Christ died! 'We serve! Father'
, WI~ow and gift '.......... ~.$ 6.50
love that- you can' "fall into?~ "and '~out of".· discipline~! The shepherd correc~! This,
Congregatlona' and bulk .'.. • 6.50
It is deliberate, (a decision' to love)· and' love is' ,totally Wlselfish-it loves 'alway~ ,
U.S. 'and Forelg~ '..
$ 8.50'
fixed " hence· a permanent'," part ' of 'for' the, good. "
, '
'Order from: Gospel Hera Id
char~cter and life. It- is ste~dy-settle~,' Independent of Sentim~nt or Emotions:
Box 94 non-emotional. '
',.'
It, is unaffected by human emotions and'
, , "Beamlville, Ont,arlo
, _ ,Whole,He"art: It captures and fills the ,sees 't~uenee~s and, m~~ts them. It is, ;:~, ."
LOR1BO
whole' he'art. It· is -the only ,love t~at is" physician's lov"eto heal in spite oJ the pain~' ",
.'
commandable( you cannot command' It is a, parentaJ love which chastises in ,
I
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It was recently our privilege to participate in a
~ho' serves;', (Luke ,22.:26).' After all,. Jesus was
m~n's retreatorganized by the Blair and Waterloo, among men ",as one who serves" (Luke 22:27).
congregati()ns. The forty-five' men present. wrestled ',Because \Ve children of Adam want to become
with the challenge 9£ being l~aders for C~ist in the
great"" . . '
"
home, in the wotk world, and' in .the church. The'
.He became smalL
exerc,ise, was an encouragement to me as I watched
Be,calisewe will not stoop,
the men delveinto the Word In a desiretounder-' He humbled Himself.
. . Because we want to rule,
stand the meaning, bf spiri~ual leadership:' " '.
I appreciated the emphasizing of one concept by,
, He came to serve.
several pf the men. This was' perhaps ·be~t· ex~ "
,
ByWay of the Cross
pressed by one of the young men inthe'statement,
Jesus came' to His place of leadership by,way of
"The only way we can· be true leaders is by' being ~he . cross. It was by being' ','lift~d., upfrQm the
true servants."
, .,
'earth", (crucified) that He·was to draw, all men to
The View of the World . .
,»fmself(Jo~ 12: 32), for fruitfulness follows' death
In a wa'y, it may be a dangerous thing that we ' (John 12:24). 'Why should we willingly follow Him
should stress our need to·be leaders. The problem is ", as the Good Shepherd? Because He laid down His
~he concept the world hasof'leaqership.Stephen '. life for the sheep (John 10:11). What gives Him· the
Neill was concerned with this ·when he stated: "If. r~lationship:as'head of the church? He ,"loved the. .
w~ set out to produce ~l race of leaders,. what we
chur~h a,nd gave himself.,up for her," (Ephesians .
shall succeedin doing is probably to produce a race 5 :25),- purchasing her by His ,.blood. '. , ' , .. ',
of restless, , ambitiouS . : and ,discontented inTrue. spiritual leadership is' 'found infollowjng
tellectuals. To tell'a man he is',cailed to be a leader, 'Jesus in the pa ths of ~acrificial service. 'Why should .
,is the best way of ensuring his spiritu~l ruin'- since ... 'ar:tyone fol,ow' us, 'anyway? I, affirm thatthe per~,o,n
in the Christian world ambition ismore'deadly than 'who legitimately functions as 'a spiritual leader is
any .other sin, and, if ylelded' to, makes a m'an ,the one who sougljt,· not ca' place of leadership but
,
. . . . . ", (P~e~se·'iu.rn to' page 17)
,....
.
unprofitable in the ministry. .
, '. The leader in the world of wlitics or business is
perceiv'ed to have achieved 'a ~place of prominence,., .
power and hopour It is ~ s~d truth tha t too often, in' .
'.gndp@fJl-MatcL
the church the same concept of Christian leader~
, Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation. a non· profit
ship is held .. I,t should not be so! Spiritual leaders'
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
must be followers and servants~ ,
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936Editors
., .'·'As One Who Serves" ,.' .
Walt.r N. Hart
'..
.
Keith T. Thompson
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Jesus sets theslandard-for spirituaI"leadership' ill
Edwin l. Broadus •. Beams ... ille. OnL .
J.e. Bailey. Weyburn. Sask,
both His example and His teaching. His disciples "
Edward Bryan'~. Surrey, Be
.. Max Craddock. Meaford, Ont...
had trouble,understail~ng' this teaching" and even
, Walter Dole. Grimsby. Ont.
H, ellis. Beams... ille, ·Ont •.
. EugeneC. Perry. Kciloma. Z~mbio
Roy D. Merritt
.a t the last Supper w~re arguing as' to which one of
Fred Knutson. Bramalea.Ont. ,
. .Ron Pau's. Halifax, ~.s>... ... .
Rolph Perry
them was the greatest.,.I!. was' in thjs ,context that'
Send luchin, articles and admtisinl to: Gospel Hmfd, 801 2011, Bram.'u, Ont., L6l 353 ,
Jesus to.ok the' basin' of water and the towel and'set
Send subscription information to; GOspel Herald, 80194, Beammlle, Ont.,lOltlBQ ~ ',.' '. ' . .
.about, washing: their feet, . 'performing the service, .
NOTICE - All material 'or public~tjon must be in the hands of the editon bJ the third to last lundaJ
usually given tp .the lowliest slave,~ H~, as Teacher
of ~he month prKedin, the cbte of iuue. ~ate of issue is the first of e.uh mon.lh. .
and Lord, had given ,them" an example 'of. service. ,:,
Canadian. Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., ,Gifts $6.;50; Widows $6~50
(Johil13:13-17) .. Perhaps. in the, world'leaders do
U.S,'and Foreign SUb'scriptions sa.50,per· ~ear fo. co·... er 'i~(reased po'S'09~
exerci~elordship'and ~njoy"do~inating otherS, ~ut
. IISecond class mail regis'tra'tion number OO8O
in the. kingdom the lea'der should b'e seen "c'a's:. one .
Printed in BeamsYille, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited .
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Creating a HOlDe·· Atmosphere-

'
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~y Ron and Rita Pauls, "

, , ",H~llfax, NIS,'

'

,.

'.'

.

- .': ~

-

. "Gorgeous!" ·We ,hear'd, . that' ex.. various coinm'Unity~gehcleS . (such" as, 'utim~involvementH'or 'it ·will likely'" go
clamation twic~ today. Both times it was schools, B'oY'Scouts,YM-WCA, etcJ' and, ,unheed,~. p'articipation, wIth, achild~a·
used to describe the exquisite Fall day we ' ,the church (such as Bible class'es, youth 'sharing of our lifewithhim:-is the way we
were enjoying. It's not hard'to remember grouPs,etc.),·these must'always be seen .,coinmunicatelove.Givinghim'!things". or
that God loves us when.the sun is shining. 'as·suppleme·ntary. We cannot delegate.our. 'even mere verbal claims to love will' not
Butour reminders of God's love"shoUld . basicr~sponsibility for parenting to any' 'carry much weight in his "gut-level;' sense .
be based'on .something more predictable' other group 'or: organization.' .God has 'of whether he 'is loved.
'
than the weather. 'And that is part of why assigned the responsibility ofparenUng to ~
. , ," ,,21 DlsclpUne ',',
,
'
He gave us 'families. An old . Talmudic, us (Ei>ho;"~6:4'; Col. 3:21) ,and. others must, Discipline is trainingl"Often it involves '
proverb says tha.tbecause God could not ' always be seen only, as helpers' in the. . punishment. ' However, corrective
be everywhere, ,He created., mothers. process'.
.' .
'
disciplin~ is not the, major factor in the
Despite the obvious limifations of the'
'Proper' Atmosphere" "
effort to provide direction and traiiiing for
tement, it points ina good direction
A majo'r task of parents is to ,create in our children . We must see to discover how
ncerning parenting. Fathers, too,' ob- their homes an atmosphere of love and ,we" can best proVide the leadership of
viously share. in the love-giving respon;. " security. All, of us need a ,place of discipline in the lives Qf our chil~en.
sibilities'df parenting.,
'. 'psychological safety in a world that is.
Proper discipline will always arise outof
often' threatening. This, is 'especially self-discipline, 01)· our part. ~ If fathers are
. . Procreation "
Remember, God could have planned to ,. critical for children.', What 'are' the not submissive to the authorities in their
lives (government andemploye~, etcJ ~nd
bring new persons into His creation any elements of ~uch an environment?
'/fay He, chose. We believe that it was no
Paul ~D. Meier,' in ChrisUan Child- if' mothers' ~re' not submissive (to
accident that caused God'to planJor a man Rearing and Personality' Development, husbands) as well, it is. going to be very
and a woman to unite in marriage to bring' ' (Baker,. 1977)" reports his conclusions ' hard to teach' children. to recognize and. .
about procreation.
.
' . . .fro,m research· and study about the home. 'respond to authority in their liv~s .. This is :
Marriage is a commitment·. to com- He found that five elements are found one of the greatest less()ns you cn teac~
panionship. Companionship is a deep form 'consistently in' mentally healthy families. your children., Of course, the goal" of .all'
of rela~ionship bas~d on love and fos~ered A mentally healthy family isone"where the discipline is to help thechlId become self~
through communication. Loving- com.;. atmosphere of l~ve and acceptance allow~ ,~sciplined..
,.
munication between maITiage partners children to grow into useful persons 'living
.3. Consistency
Parents should stick together and back
includes'sexual embrace. The've.ry thing' . meaningful and fulfilled lives. We want to
that makes procreation possible should be share those factors with you and comment each, other ·up in the'enforcement of rules.
an atmosphere of loVing concern for each briefly on each·'one..
. they should ~lso both strive to consistently.
other in .. marriage.. That atmosphere,
..
Love
"
entorce thosefamUy' guidelines so that 8 . '
eated by two Wlique individu'alswith Several ye~rsagoPaul ~arvey, noted child is not.pWlished;· one time .for
. plementary male and female qualities Amerjcan n~ws 'c()mmenta~or, shared la so~ething arid allowed to getaway with it
and roles, . provideS . the 'kind of' ~n· letter with his listen~rs .. It ,.was fro~ a' . another time.' ' . .
'
.
vironment where boys and girls 'can get. a teenage girl who said ··tha~.she beli~ved
.
4. Example
. :...
healthy introduction_ ~o life. It will allow that what young people needed wa~' more
Parents s~ould not expe'ct their ,childten
them to grow to be the kind of persons God. LSD'. This' occurred during the early years to live up to standards,they are not Willing
created them' to be.' ..
.
..., ... of the current drug problem among youth.· to observe in their own .lives. It i,B hard t<>
Previous articles have 'presented Some "'It got the attention of the .ra~o ~tidience! over--empllasize the impact of example'on .
of the' challenges connected with tl:le But the young lady went on to explail:\ that our ChUdren~ "It· would be saf~ to .~y that
specific roles of mb~ering 'and ,fathering .those initials ~tOod for Love, Se~urity' and we do not have a 'choice as to whether ,our .
(See "Family Ties" 'arti~les in the July. Discipline. She was wise beyond her ye·ar~.examplewill influence.our children.· The' '.
and September Gospel :Herahl)i·.So ·much The· ,oI)ly way' nchijp can ex~I1e~ce'a, only choice we have is in what direction.
more could be said. At this point we want sense ,of security in the home is to receive o~ exatitple viill "lead them. And that is '8
to explore' the aspeci .of parenting', that generous measures· of love' and di.scipli~e. ' choice of s~rious proportions.
.'
involves developing the kind of climate in· 'But the love· m~t be unc9nditional:· ~t is
S.Head of the House "
our homes that allows our cbildren to grow not based on: behaviour or achievement.
The ~ fin.al factor found co~~l~t~ntly in' "
to assume the potential that 'GQd created "Mommy doesn't love little boys who are .mentally healthy. famili~ was' ~':man at
within· them ..We believe that ·'is one' of bad," is a stateinent that Mommy doesn't the head of the houseJtold.The majority:of
God's'primary'purposes in marriage.-Welove little .boysl Love· that m~st be pur- mental disturbances in children' and adUrts'··<·:",
have a very significant' role "to play Jnthe chased on· whatever terms ·is a"qusiness have their roots in homes where there was
spiritual, mental" so~ial "and physical arrangement rather than ,slove ~~fair.The no father· or where the father' was ,either·, ',::
development' of 'our children, .'. ,;::. ",,'
love we re~eive from ourheav~nlyFather . absent' or ineffective 'as a leader,while the· ':, '
Fathers, arid irioth~rs" share "the is un'conditional and the love,w.e.provide in . mother was domineering. It is interesting' '.....
responsibility for·th~ tr.~~ning'llndgeneral . theJivesof our'children must' be the'same ·that psychological.finQings again. verify'
care of their children~' While they maYor it willnofbe beneficial (Ro~.ans 5:6-8).
..
.'
..
appropriate· the ··services 'prov~ded by' This love'inusf be eXI?ress~d in terri1s"~f
(Please turn to page J5)
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,"" by RandY,Morritt
Beams'vlI_e, Ontario'

"

"

Last month 'we began a study of the ' content, and ~lassificatio,n according"" to' 'Psalms 8, 19, 29, 100, and others. The
,Psalms. We noted ,their' beauty as ex- function. The former is' the older of the two "Songs of Zion" take their name from
pressions of hUDlanemotions, the orJgin of, ,methods·' and : is ,,still very, usefuL~' In '," P.salm 1~,7~: 3. These hymns were composed.
various psalms,' 'and the collec~ion "and, ' grouping by' content the, historical for the gIorificationof either the ,Temple or,' ,
formation of the psalms into'acsingle unit background,' ola psalm is:very helpf~.ll. J~~usQlem; and thus are iridirect. ex'or book~'In this article we 'will continue our, 'Classification according to flUlction is-the; ,pressions',c;>f ,praise to God.,P~alms ·46,'48,
general9verview of the book by con- ,method ',most 'pften ,,'usoo, by,,' moderri76,84, 87, 'and 122 are usually classified as
sidering the Psalter as a whole and also ,scholars.~ The importanfquestionis not so ,"Songs of Zion".
various types of ·psalms. ,:' , ,
" much what is'thehistorical backgrQWld of ' 2~"lndividual Sf)ngs of-Thanksgiving,
The Psalter
the psalm; but how was it used~n the'lifeof. Several "psahns are, "expressions 'of'
,
Th~ Psalter as it appears in 'our English Israel. In categorizing, by this method 'gratitude toGodbya person who has been
Bibles' seems to ,be" acollect~on of, five "considerable effort is made to connect' a delivered from some great ,danger· or a'
books that ar~composedasfollows:Book psalm with one of the various festivalsand . terrible, fate, such as ,8 . severe, illness
I-Pslllms '1~4f, Book: II-Psalms 4.2 ..72, 'feasts of the Jews. Atthe same time, many (Psalm ~O:2, 3, 9; 116:3, 4, 8, 9) or per- ,
Book 111-,Psalms 73-89, Book IV~Psalms scholars who hold to' this concept' have secution by personal ,enemies, (Psalm 71:4,
90-106, Book V~Psalms 107-150. There is, 'come t,o recognizethat,~'nofallthepsalms 10,,11; 41:5-9). Individuals who composed
,no apparent reason for these divisions. have a :liturgicaJ origin, and th~t, many , these psalms freely admitted they wer
There is no structure as to theme; and they were" probably never used at all' in 'the unable to deliver themselves, from th
certainly do not fall in any chronological liturgy of the Temple." ' (C .. Hassell trou~les; and that Yahweh was their only
order. "'
''
Bullock;, "'An Introduction To 'The' Old, hope. Psalms 9, 10, 18, and 138 are some,
·John T. Willis, in his study guide, The Test~ment' Poetic Booksu; .,Page 123Lexamples of individual' songs of
Psalms I (pages 5, 6) suggests that this Psalm 23, isa prime examp~e.
than~giving~',
arrangement may have been 'for the
Since neither method is totally adequate
3~National Songs of Thanksgiv~g
purpose of assisting the reading or singing for· categorizing every,' psalm, it seems -A few' pS'alms, are' expressions of"
of the psalms in theannualcou.rseof Jewish advis~ble to use both methods; and to ,thanksgiving to God on behalf of.Israel as
worship or to correspond to the division of· ,classify a psalm by whatever category it , a nation. These psalms call on the nations
the Law into five books. J. Sid low Baxter best fits and will shed the most lighfonto to acknowledge Yahweh as the universal
(Explore'The Book, Volume 3;' ,.pages its interpretation. At times a psalm may God. In delivering His people the Lord had
86,87) develops this line of thought more' be classified by, both methods, with' both to overcome other nations lind their gods;
fully. He quotes from the Jewish c<;)m~ proving' helpful in Wlderstanding its and thus, proving His superiority over
meritary on th~ Scriptures, the "Midrash", meaning. With this in mind, let's consider, them and His incomparable deIty <Psalm
and from the respected Hebrew scholar some of the major categ~~ies into 'which -66:1-12; 124:6-8>. Some examples of these'
Franz Delitzsch, ,showing a connection psalms may be grouped. ' '
national songs'of thanksgiving 'are-Psalm "
between the Psalter and thePe·ntateuch.' "
' Praises of God
66:8-12;67; and .124. '
Baxter· goes 'on ,to mention a closer
Some psalms may be classified as exLaments;
relationship, ·with ,,'which not all. would pressions of praise: unto· God .. In this
A second type of psalms are the laments
agree. Thh; ~elationship tr.ies to make ·thecategory psalms, maybe classified as or lamentations. This group is "the most
five'bOoks ofthe~salter correspond'with being 'hymns, individu~1 songs of ,thanks- common category in the Psalter, and
the five books' of the Law accordjng to' giving, or. national songs of thanksgiving~ nearly a third of the pSalms belong to this
subject matter.
_
Essentially" these "psalms are' man's 'Gattany' (type or genre)" (A.A. AnThe most common reason given for the r~ponse to, God's 'works. They are, ex- derson,; The New Century Bible-Psalms
division 'of the~Psal~er in -the, manner we· , pressionsof.praiser adoration"and thanks~ , (1~72);" .Page . 36). Like. the., songs of
know, is that by following these divisions' giving for 'what God has done.
thanksgiving; these too can be classified as
1. Hymns "
.
, either individual or national.' However,
each book ends in", a brief dox.ology or
special as~cription of praise to God with the . The principal aim of these psalms is~to this distinction is not' always 'clear.
entire one hundred fiftieth Psalm being.a .declare God's ,greatness and ,to praise SOmetimes it is the king whojs offering the
closing song of praise for the Whole book. Him. God's greatness is evident In nature lament; and it is difficult to determine if
, Types of Psaims "
and' ~n His dealings with the Israelites he is speaking for himself or for the nation ..
The, contept "and structure of variQu's throughout their history. The subject of the
1. Individual LlI:nients
psalms lend themselves toclassifica tion' hymns is God, His nature, or His mighty , In these p~alms the'psalmist asks 'God to '
into, different types.Recogn~tion oJ these, deeds., Yahweh is uSually spoke!) olin ,the., intervene and save him from SOlne great
. categories and their characteristics may 'third person rather than the more intimate trouble. (Psalm '3:7; '4: 1; 5: 1; 13 :3),'
aid ~n, understanding the meaning' of a second person; that is, "Yo~" .or "Thou". Frequently the compos'er ~ges God to
particular psalm. Scholars do not always . However, there are some rare Instances of curse or destroy the enemies who are try- ,
agree as, to how a psalm, should be the lat~er ~sage (cf: ~Psalm 65:1)," , ' ,ing to hurt him. At" times. these requests
classified; and sometimes different parts
The hymns mayfurther be divided into seem quite hi.tter (Psalm 58:6-9; 69:22-24>"
of one psalm ,may fit into two different two subgroup~:: "the '~P,salms 'Celebrating Characteristic' of these" individual lagro~ps..
,', ' "
,
.' . '.-" the ~ngship o.fYahweh" ~~d ~he "So~gs mentationsis, the ps~imist's, assurance
ThE!relS no system of~ategorlzahon by of Zlon"',The first typepral~e,God!is King that God has heard his prayer; and ~hat He
which every psalm may be, n'eatly" over all Israel an~ _ over all, men since He will deliver the Person from the adversity
grouped. Two methods of cla$$ification' created ,all,' men '-sod rules' '.over :all" (Psalm 69:33; , ,
(Please turn 10 page'l7)
are used:clas~ification". according to mankind. ~ymns ofthi~ nature include' '
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'THE ROLE'OF WOMEN]N THE CHURCH (11'"
.
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, ,' by Edwin Broadus,

,

.

'

"

"

,Beams\,in~.- Ontario, '

(This is the first. in, a series of four ar-' ,'Our starting point in a discussion of the to God, for He is n~ resPectol- Of persons.

ticles/The editors thank Brother Broadus " role of women in' the church needs to be ' God has no', stepchil<iren. l;Iis kingdo'm,
for challenging our, thinkingalldinvite with those broad and basic principles ,that contains no second-class citizens. Jews are
response from reaqers.)
affirm the worth and dignity of females in' as, good as Greeks, -slaves as good~ as ,
the ,eyes· of G~.· Properly understood, ',freedmen, and women as good as men. 'N~r
The NewT~tarnent· is" filled-with these passages teach the full equality of ,every Jl1emb~r'of the body has the same'
references' to women who were activein wome.n with men as far aslheiresseiltial ' function, but each is "precious' ,and' in-,'
the, early church. TheJ;'e'was D,orcas,who nature is, cQncertied.
,
disp~nsable. " .
made clothes for 'widows; :Mary,who~l. "So God created man in His own ,4. "Treat them (wives) 'with respect as
opened' her house for' a prayer meeting; image, in the" image' of God He created 'theweaker. pclrtner and:, as heir,S with you,
Lydia, who provided lodging for Paul and hjm;' male and female He created them'" of the gracious gift of Ijfe"(1 ·Pet. 3:7).
his prea(!hingpartner~; Priscilla, who' (Gen. 1:27). The, word man is obviously Although women normally have" l~s
joined with her husband in teaching a generic in this passage, since it, includes physical strength than men, tney: snare
misinformed preacher;, Ph~lip's four' 'both male andfemale. Women are in God's fully with men as heirs of eternal life. The
. daughters, who" prophesied; Ph 00. be, .ir im.ageas stirelyasmen. Human dignity is first part of the passage isa reminder that
servant or deaconness of the church in affirmed' by creation in God's, image. we cannot ignore obvious biologic~l dif-,
Cenchrea;Tyrphena, Tryphosa and Woman~~ dignity is affirmed by the very' ferences between men ,and women ~ they, '
Persis, who 'worked hardin the Lord;, same facLWomen are nofinferior to men 'are' equipped Jor differentrolE~S, and the
oe, whose ~ouseholdcorrespondedwith' as persons.' When they are treated as such, male has accordingly, been' endowed with,
aul; Nympha, in whose house the church it is because of bum an sinfulness .. 'But' greaterphysica1' ~trength( but not
met; Apphia,.whom 'Paul cal,ledhis'sister ~'from th.e beginning it was not so. ,; .'
necessarily greater gifts inother ways,.for
in the Lord; '·'thechosen lady," towhoni, ' 2~ In the Lord,'howeyer, woman is not 'in in· some areaswomep surpass 'men).
John wrote his second letter; and Euodia dependent of man, nor is man independent 'However,.,as far as' eternity is concerned,
and Syntyche, who had contended at of woman. For as woman came from man, there is no difference. Both equally can be
Paul's side. in the work ()f the gospel.
' so also inan is born of 'woman. . But heirs: of eternal life, which says, much' ,
eyerythingcom~ from God" (1 Cor.Jl:11- .' about the dignity of women 'as well as men,
When the apostle wrote about these last 12). This statement comes in the midst of a before God.
'
two, he said, "Help the.se women': (Phil. discussion of how Christian women' who
Whatever' then~ is said o~ concluded
4:3). It is time', in the churchloday, that " were' praying' or prophesying "needed to about the respective roles of men and
we help ourwomeni Too often ,we speak dress to show due respect to their women in the church must give full place
only of what ,women' cannot do in, the husbands. While Paul taught that men and to this fundamental teaching about the
church. While we appreciate the' genuine women each have their owo'roles, he did 'equality of men and women in the eyes of
desire that anyone has to adhere to God's not want them to conclude that women are God. The subjugation and depredation of
word, we very much regret the one-sided inferior persons. Roles are one thing ; women is the result· .of sin. Part of the
and all ,too' often misguided teaching that essential w9rth is something different., In curse,on Eve was that "yoUr desire will be
soine·' are expressing about the role.of the Lord, ,that is, as far as His plan is for yoUr h.usband,· and he will rule over
women in the church ~oday. The purpose .of concerned,' men and women ·are in- you" (Gen. 3: 16). This s~bjugation was not
this ,series of articles will be ,to examine terdependent. Neither' can exist without part of God's plan When He first created
the basic biblical principles underlying the the other, and both come from God.
"Adam and Eve, and in God's kingdom such
role of women in the, church, some per- .3. "T-hereis neither Jew nor Greek" subjugation is to' be ended,,' not' pertinent commands and examples In the New, slave nor free, male nor female, for' you petuated.· ,
Testament, and the application to our own, are all one in Christ Jesus"· (Gal. 3: 2 8 ) . ,
.' "
,
times. ,All too' often we concentrate on one The New Testament is not blind to the faciWith this 'background we I;lre prepa~ed to
or two', passages rooted in part in first that such distinctions existed in the first . discuss specific positive New Testament
cent~yculture and' then bind these", on ,cent~y world., For' example, Christian, teaching' about"- the role of women' in the'
women today, without really 'applYln~ slav~ were told to respect their masters. church, which we will begin doing in our "
sound methods of biblical fn~erpretation. But .these distinctions make no difference, next article.'
.

The paralysis
of prejudice'

ADVERTISING RATES

something: taught by someone, don't just'
blindly ,accept it. But think about. it
seriously. Go to your Bible to determine if
the truth is being, taught. Work diligently ,
that you might be , .fr~e, fyoni prejudice.
Strive to be open-mirided,' Search for the
truth. When ,Y9ll think'You iJave found it,'
still keep an open:' mind. We. can have· a
ptejudice~ attitude' even. in ~andlii1g the,
truth. Let's get rid of thIS dIsease of the
mind.'
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.'by J. C.Bailey, ' ..

.Dauphin, Manitoba·.

. Paultells US that this one church would· authority of Jesl1S: "N'owwben they heard
' There is plenty of eviden c.e to .'p~ove that· be for. aU ti~e': '. ~'tinto him be the glQry in, . this, they were pricke(l in their. heart, and
This message is not for the unbeliever.

Jesus Christ is theSori of :God .. 1 firmly. the church and in .Christ·J.eSusunto all,saidlUltoPeterartd.therestofthe apostles,
. believe that any man who wiil ex~mine'~e genera'tions for ever ."and eve~ .·Amen"· Brethren,.whatshall we do?" (Acts2:-37Y,
evidence· that is . . availabie' will. be con~ (Ep~esians 3:21). ~othiI1gcouidbepl~iner~ ....•. A~we began thislessori we learned 'that'
. vinced that JesUs Christ is' the' Son ofG(jd, .' thanthe·fac(that God g~ve us Jesus said people in order to be one must believe the
butwe . are not attempdng to pr()duce that .He W9Wdbuild His chUrch and the gates of. wor4' as'given by the apostles (John
evidence ·now.~; .' ..., ; .... : , . .,,' Had~ .would not prevail against if2Q:30,3t> ~istennow.as' Peter speaks:
This~es~age.is not for tpe ~an. who . (Matth~w '16: 18)~ Notice· again .the "Repent yet and be· baptized ,everyone of
does not behev~ In the verpalln~plr~tlonoJ ',: teaching of Holy Writ:, As a husband is the you in tbe name of. Jesus Christ unto the
th~ Bible. 1 believe the evide.~ce is'~uchhead.of the wife so is Christ the;head of the, remission of yo~ 'sins; and ye' shall
that any man of honeSt h~rt would be ,a .... chiir'ch~1tis'one. Christ loved.the ·churchrece~ye the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts
believer in the Ir;ispiratiOp of t~e BibleJfhe and gv¢ himf$elf. up for it~ He' c) ea'nsed' it. If 2 :~38).: ':' .
.'
"
.
would carefully exami~e the evidence that ) shoul~ be· holy and without ,', spot ',Note . God's' plan:' '~They ','then that
. is availab~e, but do not propo~eto do ~hat " (~phesia~s 5: 2~27.).'·; "
'. . .~ .. '
received hi.s:wordw~re ~~ptized and there
now. .'.... : . '"
. . , ' , . ' . . In. mar~iage' thehusba.nd· and,"' Wife' were ,ad~ed ooto them 1n that day about
You do i?elieve that Jesus Christ is. the become one fleSh. So Christ and His church ,three·thousand·souls." Who':adde'd them?
Son of·God~Youdo believe tha.t ,the Bi~l~}~ are to beo~'e. (Ephesians 5:31,32),.God.has , The ,Lord added them {Acts 2:47~ .
,"
the Word' of God. Then let us. proceed.
left us without excuse if we do,not believe '. Let us note what these people did ,Whom;
Jesus p~ay~d that His followers rni~t be' '. there is 'only one Church that. is ordained·' the Lord added'to the chW'ch, after they
one: "Ne1ther for these only do I.'p!ay~ but by God.~ThereisQne body (Ephesians 4:4). had ,hea~~ and .obeyed toe words, of the
"for them also that believe i.n ~e~hrough. The ,body is the, church . (Eph~shlns .apost1e~: "And they continu.ed steadfastly
their word; that th.ey may all be on.e;even ,1:22,23).':'.
. , . . in the ~postles teaching and fellowship, in
as thou, Father, art in me, and I In thee,
We have"Iearned that we have' one name' the "breaking of bread: and the prayers" .
that they also may be in us: that the world and one'church. Now we learn that there is (Acts· 2:42).
'
may believe that thou didst send me" one Lord (Ruler), one faith, and one
Our citizenship is in heven. We invite you
(John 17:20,21). Did Jesus pray for an baptism (Ephesians 4:5)~ Christ is the one' to .join with us in serving the Lord Jesus
imPossibility?
,
who.has ~ll authority (Matthew 28:18). W¢ Christ acc~rding.tot~e pl~inpattern that
The greater part ,of the world does not cannot· submit to any other fulership but we have d1scovered In thiS study. Jesus
believe in Jesus Christ as·the resurrected h i s . ' · ·
.
said: "I a'mlhe way, and the truth, and the· .
Son of God! Their souls are i,n danger~. For
,There' fs one faith" That faith was once life~ no one cometh unto the.Father but by'
.
Jesus alone saves: "Aqd in' none other is for all delivered to thesaitlts (Jude' 3), me (John 14:6).,
the~e salvation: ,for nei~he~ i.s there. any There is one baptism. ,Th;;lf baptism. is for . Division.is sinful. (~mans .16: 17),' If we
other name unQe~ heaven, given among . the remission of sins '(Acts 2:38). We, are , follow the way left us In.the Bible, we shall,
me~, wherein 'we ~Ust be saved" (Acts bapti~ed' into one' body (1 .. Corinthians, walk in the light as he is ilJ the lightand:we .
4:12). We l~ar:~ ~en from theWord~of. Gpd 12:i3) .. We .have already learned that the shall.f~llowship with one another (I John
that salvatIon IS In the Name of ChrIst and one body is the church.
1:7),. ' , . .
. .:'. L. . • . .
in none other. .
We have division when we have more' I am willing to serve God ac.cording to
. .'
"
than one nam~ (Christian) (1 Peter 4.: 16)., the plan as revealed iri his 'Yord. Are you?
God through tli:e prophet Isaiah said: . We have division when we have Q'lore than We m':ist have Jellowship if .the. blood of
"And the', nations 'sha~t s.~e ',\thyone chW'ch(Ephesians 4:.4, 1:2,23) ..When" ~o/i~t i.s going. to cleanse us. from all
righteousness, and'king~·thy glory, and we h~ve two ,churches we must of·, Inlq~lty'(I John 1:7?,
,
.'
thou shalt be. callec! by a new naIl1-e, which necessIty' have more· than on~ Lord. w~ : WIll the world beheve that Jesus IS the
the mouth of Jehovah shall name" (Isaiah must have mQre than one faIth and we Son of God?
62:20). Whafistluifne'w nam~? '~ ... and have more than one baptism. People who . , . . - - - - - -....
the disciples were called Christians first in have·' another '(aith' also have another
Antioch." . Here is· the new' ~ name - baptism..
, .
'A . wicked man earns' deceptive
Christian. No o'ne had ',ever .Qeen called a .' Let us study now the day the chw-ch was:
. ·.wages, bur one' "who , ~·ows,
Christian before that time:The' Holy Spirit born'; that church that Jesus said He would,
righteousness gets a sure.,
confirms this name; '~but if any ,man . build. The. gospel is God's power' to save.'
. -reward.
suffer, as a 'Christian· let· him' not be -, (Romans· 1 : 16). The Holy ~pirit ' by' Pa'ul
- Proverbs 11: 18
asha'med,; Qut let him glorify God in this, declared that· the gospel was the facts of
n'ame" (I Peter 4: 16), We can be one \\'ith . :the death, burial and resurrection of Christ'
this name but we cannot be one and wear . (I.Corinthians· 15: 1-4). These facts were' '.
any other name; at ·least not in Christ.
first proclaimed to the \vorld ori.':the day' of: :
anger· is .better . ,
The house of God is the church of the' Pentecost and this, is recorded ih ActS'2.~{· . . He_ 'Who is sio\v
'than the' 'mighty and h~ \vho
livjng God (I Timothy 3: 15). God told us by After Peter.' hac], preached -of the, death,
rUles his spirit than he \vhotakes,
Isaiah that in the latter days God;s house' '. burial and resurrect'on' of Christ, he said:
a city~
' . .'
would be eStablished and all nations would . "Let all the: . house of.' Israel know
. Proverbs 16 :32
flow unto, it .(isaiah 2:2).', So . GOd.' assUredly, that God hath made him both
prophesie~ ,.that there would just',b'~ .·.oney>rd and Christ, 'this Jesuswhomye
church for all nations.
'
. crucified" (Acts 2: 36), Recognizing the
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',Canadians face fewertaxobsblcles than. child. Howeyer, there are a ,number of ,'transferred to'different family JDenibers,
previously"in transferring a far·mproperty "detailed rules· that must be foliowed. The such, as a spouse. ~ndchildren.,. Partial·
or an ir.":erestin a small family busines~ to child must . a resident ,in Canad"a. The inter~ts may be sev,ered and transferred
a . succeeding . ,generation. .Tlte . im~ - word "child" includes grandchild, adopted as separate parcels o( ·laitd . or 'may' b,e
provementresults. from the elimination of,' child, ,child:, o~ spouse 'or, it son-in-law 'or transferred. as individual-itltere-sts. ,The
Federal ',Estate and Gift Tax some years daughter-in-law .. The property, must .• b~ Child may become a jOint ten~'nf or tenant'
ago and -the. allJlost colllplete 'removal of .. used in· a . f~rmirig .. business by, the ,in common' wiU~ the ,transferrer.. In ad- ,
Provincial, succession dUties (OnlyQuebec "transfeirerorhisspous~orchild at the time dition, the provision ,may app!y where title
has any reml1iningProviricial Duty.) The of the transfer. This means that the family to the child's interest is held by a lender .as
only tax iriiplic ation ,of a gift or bequest of, member
must· be, making farm"' secuxity for money borrowed by the child
property from parent tochUdis a deem"ed management decisions, not iiecessarily to" purchase the property froin .the parent.
realization of the fair mark,et value of,thedoing .the actual farm"w,ork.~
'.
.. The .deferral 'includes,. ~ami~y. farm.
property by the transferer for· capital .• Thelransferrer need not be a resident in . residences used'~ connectIonw.t~, the
". Canada. S6, for' example, the provision .is: farm business. Farm operatprswho also ,
gains tax purpOsesi~
. There arespeCHilexemptions from available, to a 'parent who has already have other occupations . and ()ther
capital' gains' taxation 'for family farm retired outside Canada. As well as being residential properties are not excluded
property. Actually ·.it is a' tax. deferralapp'licable to a gi.ft or bequest, the deferra~ . from ,this tax, provision .
. because,thetaxwlll have to be paid by the ·is also' available on the sale of farm
. ..'
. .
..
person who eventually disposes of the .property· to a child if the· sale does· not , It is possible to make provisions for a
property to so'meone outside of the family. exceed the 'parent's· cost basis for capital guaranteed li~e income for relatives or
In addition there,is tax deferral on up to gains tax' pUrposes. This cost 'basisis friends through your Will while making a .
$200,000 of gain on the transfer of shares of. usually the cost or the value on Dec"ember substantial gift to, the Church, Great Lak~s.
a small business corporation. These two 31, '1971, if the property was owned on that Christian. College "or Western Christian'
special provisions' of the tax law are the date. If the sale price exceeds this cost College. A charitable bequest through your
subject of' two recently 'issued in- basis, the excess woul~ be' treated as Will becomes a living .memorfal. "Your'
terpretatioil bulletins available from the" capital gain." . "
. . ,
... inves,tment in this cause will live on in ,the .
. Department of National Revenue,'
The tax deferral for farm property is lives of the many who serve· beca\1se: :you
The first bulletin, 'dealing~ith· .the limited to farm property used in a valuable care.
transfer of' farm property· is IT~268R2,· .farming business. If the farm property' is
" rep~acing an earlier btilletin i~sued in 1976 .. , only a hobby and produces no significant . For any further information please
.
There is no dollar limit on the amount of.. revenue or prospect of·· profit; the tax .write:
capital gain that can, be deferred on' the deferral would n9t be available., The. Mr . Anthony Mukitus,
. .transfer of farm' assets, shares of capital " Bulletin states that a farm property may Stewardship Office,
.
stock of a family farm corpOration or an . be transferred in stages or peacemeal over· Great LakeS Chri$tian' College,
interesfina family farm partnership to ~ . a ~uiriber. of years, or partial interest Box ,399, Beamsville,LOR .lBO',
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"Souls Not Cards ,,~ Campaign for Africa
..

Sixteen congregations.have been for the hospital froIp, congregations and and lots of fruit and vegetables,. We want to
established' and a 56 bed hospital is fune- individuals. Our monthly ,~xpenses hav~ 'hear from you.",
".
"
tioning beautif~ly wi~~. 100 outpatients a incr~s~d in salaries alone, by $1,250.00 a Your prayers are needed as' these
, day and a great part of the funds comes . ,monlli .. Send your Christmas card funds. . couples press into the villages with the
from things we waste in America. Twenty We need people who will send bandages, . gospel and as they'professionally help the
years' ago ChesterHill started asking g~wns, soap, tape and food. <Write for sick 'and needy· in Chimala. SE!nd your
people to give to Africa what they ,would information on .how' to send these ,things). inquiries and' cheques . to the elders,
spend on Christmas cards and ws~ge. We You can set up 'an appointment for.l.one of Springtown Church. of Christ, aox96,
thank God for churches~ho .planned a ' us· to show a film ,and explain' the work. Springtown, Texas 76082.
Sunday to take up the CARD money a~d Special contributions are going to be taken
individuals ,who sent in last year. A totalof across our land on the 5th. Sunday in Oc$40,000.00 c'c;unejn 1982~ We want you ~o "tober." .Join thes'eto help Chiniala Mission
make plans right now to begin for 1983. Hospital.
.'
' " ': .
Costs are'rising oV,erseas ala much higher ., Great things ha~e blessed the .work in
rate than in America.
1982. We had two Americans in Tanzania in
You have asked, "What will you need in this work in ·l98L Today'we have seven
19831" ,We have a, budget just for the Ainericans. Wayne and Flo Smalling, Joel
hospital for $77.,300,00. But we want to send" and Delores Glenn, Carter ,and R~th Geer
another missionary; help further the call and" Cindy S~alling. Others are phlnning .
to world famine and· benevolence, and to' "go like 'Alana Langford,' NashvJlle,
improve the housing in· Chim~la .~nd· it . Tenn. We ne~9 tworetired nurses to go in.·
comeS tb a total of ~125,()()O.00. We rieed' 1983 to relieve Flo and Cindy. whife they.
. "I was sick and ,you visited me';
:more'than anythin.g eH)~, monthly support are "on furlough. "It is· tropical, beautiful
,
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ruble s~dy gWd~provWeon~ some
·aspects ofa communicator's needs. Some - .
. offer in-depth scholarship .' but, no.' al>~~~~ plication. to: daily' life. . Others . are . so .'
ftii
. popular in approach that biblical roots are. "
left .unexplained. Few off~r . impelling'
illustrations that open windows. for' the
. reader to. sea the exciting application for
. tod~y's struggles. And most.of all, seldom .
. BoOks to . be .teviewed' in this'colwnn'
. '. h~ve the. exposftors ·given. the valuable
outli~es of pasf;~ges so needed to·help the .
should .be·sent to KeiihT. Thornps~J1,Editor
.' 348 Dixon Blvd. Newmarket, O~t.L3Y 5C4·
. preacher or leacher 4t his Qr her busy life·
toprepareforcommunicating the Word to
_.
_
congregations or ;classes~
;.
Commentary on the Minor Prophets,
.The Buthor was trained as a speech . "This Communicator·'s Commentary
Volume 1. "oel, Amos andJolulh;Com~ communicator and. has taught, speeCh in series' brings all "of these ,elements
mentary on tlieMinor.~rophets, Volume 2, two' major' U.S.' univel'siti~s. He has' together.. Theautb"ors are, scholarHos.ep,· Ol;ladlab; an'dMicah t,y James worked· for seven·. years·with th~' South. preachers and teachers outstanding; in.
Burton . Coffm.an~: Fi.rm:foundati~n· National Church iil Springf~eld, MissQuri. their ability to make the Scriptures come
PubUsh~g: House; "Austln,Te"as..$S.95 He, is~ a· certified· marri~ge -coUn~e1.orand alive for individ\.1alsand groups. They are
. . .... .:. conducts. a .'daily five minute <television noted for- bringing togetherex<!ellence ill
each (U.S.) , :' "... "
It is an event in brotherhood publishing· program in connection with the' evening biblical .scholarship, knowledge of the
wh~n new commentaries. by Burton Coff- newscast. The Preface to. the book was original Greek and Hebrew, sensitivity to
man become availllble~ It has .not;been. wri~ten by the late BatsellBarrett Baxte~, people's needs~ vivid illustrat~ve:material
long since Brother Coffm~n ~ompleted his. long time .friend ~nd mentor. " .' . "
from biblical, classical, and contemporary
moi1~entalwork ,of· .producing com~.
' God 'I~ Still,. My Friend, by "Jeanie' sources~ ahdlucid communication by the
mentaries Qn the entire New Testa~ent.Mercer, B '& J Pu.blications,·W.aco, Texas, use of clear outlines of tbought..,Each has
.. : .:' been selected to contri~ute.~o this series' :
Nowhe.is tackling tne Old Testament al)d 32pag~st ,2.50 (U.S.)
we trust .he is' spared to give us more
This is a free, personalparaphrase'of the' ··bec.auseof his Spirit-empowered ability to
~om'~entaries on this part of God's.Word. ·book of Job, done without nelp of com-' help people live in the skins ·of biblical
These ·works ,on the Minor ' Prophets. mentaries or resea,rch other than' reading· cnaracters.and· provide a ~you-are-there' .
continue the same high standards set-in the text from· three major traI)slations.. intensity to . the dr~ma' of events of the
the New Testament' volumes .. Error is The 'author began this work to"helpberself .'. Bible which have so much to sayaboufour
refuted and the truth is plainly set forth. in understanding the book of Job .. She has 'relationships and responsibilities today."
Many valuable. comments. from other . done a very capable job of bringing out the .' .This volume on' Roma.ns is by 'Stuart
'
Briscoe, noted for biblical sermons and for'
writers are included. Radical critics, like meaning of this coinplex. book.
sOme who. have lried.to deny the authen-. . Be·' A .Motivational Lea~er" by' Leroy sfudy groups~entered in contemporary .
Elms, Scripture ;preSs,' WhltJ,y, Qnt. 13~ applica~ion of the Scripture to daily living.
ticity of Jonah, are powerfully refuted.
As the author points out, we ,are not as' pages, $4.15 (U.S.)
'...
·A good example of his ability in forming.
interested" in. the Old restam~nt as· we . ~ Some time.ago ;we gave lavish praiSe to . clear outlines is' seen in his treatment of
. should be. We need' to· remember that . another boo~.on leadership by' this sam!i! ~ma~s, 2:17..3.:8 which 4he titles· "~e'
"they are written for. our 'adm~nition" (I. author, '~Be the Leader You Were Meant to . Dangers 'of Religion". The outline being:
Cor. 10: 11),'and "for"o~leaniing" (Rom. Be." ·As Gharles Swindoll 'says' in the A. Professipn without Performance; B.
15:.4). Our Lord himself commanded; - Foreword, "Yo'u're in fora treat I . . Ritual without Reality; C. Privilege
uSearch the scriptures, for in. them' ye .~Roy Eims writes: good stuff. ~f -you' . without Perception; D. Objections' with
,.'
think yeha.ve eternal life; and they are 'haven't discovered that by now,' you've" Objectivity: '
they that testify· of meP' (John 5:39).·The . obviouSly not read his other books."
On'eproblem in' using such a book as this
"ScriptW'~" . Jesus mentioned' in, .~h_at .
1be a~thor believe~ ,that le~dership is an is the same as someope ~xpressed' about
verse were the scriptures of the OT; .~n~ ability to be learned. :Iican'be put to work Maclaren's "nte ~~positor's Bible. '.'. Once
therefore,' no one .should neglect their. m·thehome,.inbusiness, in the commwlity you ... read his . outline ' if is hard to be .
study. .'. .
.'.
and in the .~hurch. '
, .' ~tisfied'with one of your. own. So we would
Sermons For Today, Volume. 2,. " b.y
Each chapter 4~als with, a trait that is .. advise di~cret~on in the use of this·.type of .
i;»rentice A. Meador Jr '-,.Bibllcal Research necessary in leadership. The h~ader must . book.
Press, Abl.lene 'Texas, 207' pag~s, $1~.95 be 'responsi~leJ g~9wing, examplary, in(U.S.)
. '. .
..
.
spiring,efficient,- caring, cQmmunic~ting, .
This is one of the finest books of sermons 'goal~oriented, de~isive,· competent~ .
we have seen in a long time. The twenty- . Wlifying and working. A very helpful ~ook
two that are included deal with a wide for all who would lead.
.
~nnual Dinner And Meeting
variety of topics. 'ropics include real. . The Communicator's Commentary,
.
.of·
Christianity, grief, unity, hope, family life, ... VQiume 6, byD. Stuart Briscoe, G.ft.Welch
Omagh Bible School Corporation·
fear, self-esteem"; giving, compassion, love Co. LuI.' Burlington," Ont. 264 pages, $20.~O
. Saturday, November .27, 1982
and the Bible. A fevititles are "A Person's' (Cdn.):··;;;:
'
.
at
.
. Life;. What's It AlI-About", "Do You Ever·- .. This one o(tlia first volumeS of. a new
t_he BQyne Community Centre
Wrestle with God? "t "The Person Who set of commentaries'. oil.> the New:' .
..~: .',.. .' Omagh, Ontario
ChangeS People", "Ail Abundant Life for . Testament. It promises, to be" one of the
D~nner 6:00 p;m. $6!oo
Families", "A· GuidanceSyst¢m,:" :ror "finest works of its kind ..
Meeting 7:~.Q p.m..
PowerfuJ Rockets", "Reach Out~Reach . The General Editor'is Lloyd J. Ogilvie,
Plan To At.tend.l···· ... ·
Out And Touch Someone", "How Could He . an'· outstanding Writer . himself. In the
Love Us So Much?" and "A Book For' All Preface he points out the -goal of .this ·
Seasons" ,·s~ries.·"Many current commentaries and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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-The third of the Ten' Commridments
Matthew'IS :2~"For where two or three' . idea that He damn~ ments~: ,.a1ibel1:!pon
forbids ta~g God's n~mem vain (Exodus' . . come 'together ·in My name" there amI the love of' God and' upon .' aIL.·the .ex20:7). Although.we·,d6 -:notfollow-·the.Old .' with them."· .' . . .... " '.' _ '. " , cellenciesof his-cbaracter.' " (Coffman; .
Tes,tament law of Moses today, nine of the .... M~tihew. 28:-1~u. . .,;~ba:ptizing them in . pages 43,. 44).
. . . ' ..' ',.:~"
ten commandments:havebeen'carried . the name of the Father, and of the Son, and· . We need to think'~aboutwhat we. are
over: into the Nevi Testament and so we . of the Holy Spirit.".
.'. .
" .'. "~aying,, about what we read,. and about
also must keep them. One of these nine is !John 20:31-" ... ' that by believing' you : what.wewaicn andiisten to",We need to set
the coml1)and'mentionedaJ>ove.· may have life in My name/' . ."
'. the .' right· example for' otlters -without "a
Philippians 2:9-11.--" ••• ', (God) 'gave "holier than thou" attitude~: ., . .
. 1beMeanlng of"Vain "
What does it· mean.· to use' the' Lord's Him the name that 'isabove every name, ·2~~ BYSlanderlngOthers. Jt'is Wrong to
name' in vain? The New International that ·at the ,name of J.esus every knee uSe degrading langu{lge about the men and
Versiori.-translat~ the commandment: · should bOw, in heaven and on earth, and womenGodcr~ted. We' need to listen to
I"Youshall not'misuse t~e name of the under the ea.r.th, and every tongue confess the'aj>ostleJohn: "If anyone says, 'I love
LordyourGod~ ,for the Lord will not hold . that Jesus ;Christ is Lord, to the glory. of God', yet hates his brother, he isaliar. For
.
anyone· who does not ·love his brother.
anyone guUtlesswhQmis'uses' His' name." ',' God .the' Father ... '
The word "vain .,itself sheds some :more· ... Why Men Profane God's Name
whom he has seen,. cannpt love God whom
light. Jt"means: "empty,' unreal~ .wor- '. In "The Ten CommandmentS Yest~rday· he has not seen. And He has given us this'
t~ess, unavailing, unprofitable,Jalacious, and Today" (page ·43), Burton Co'ffman .command: Whoever -loves God must also
pr9ud 'ofpetty things,. conceit~, self- saystha.t·man's profaning God's name~s . love his brother." (I John 4:19-21). Jesus
admiring,foolish~'. In other words, when prompted ; by 'a '.form of insanity .. said: "You have heard it. was said to the
we use God's name. we should think of Him "Profanity is ,a. sin without temptation. It people lon-g ago, 'Do :not murder, and
with respect and reverence.' If we thinkof alleviates no prun, gratifies . no' appetite, -. anyone· who murders· will be subject to
God Qr use His name in any of the above and is' not held to ~ desirable or attractive . judgment. But I tell you that anyone who
wa'ys we'· are guilty of using ,,the Lord's . by either good or evil men. Profanity is a is a~gry.with his brother will be subject to .
name. in a vain and hurtful· way.
tongue gone berserk,' an intelligence. out of. judgment. Again, ariyo~e w,ho .says. to. his
Glory. of God Revealed innis Name
.gear.'" . . . . . .
brother 'Raca" isansw~rable. to .~e
. James Burton Coffman~escribes God's
:Secondly, profanity is justa way of: Sanhedrin.But~nyone who says,'You
name in' these·words: 4'uod's name 'not rebelling against God. Frede'rick fool!' will be in danger of the·fire of"hell."
only.signifies all His various titles, but His . CJltherwood writes:' "It-just shows that (Matthew 5:21,~).·How 'can w~;saywe
nature,· a~tributes~.character, authority, there. is' in . everybody, an '.instinctive love the Creator when we say blasphemous·
.
things to and ·about. those _whom -He'
purpose,' providence, ·truthand His, rebellion against Him. '.
kingdom. It signifies aU that God -.is, 'all·' For all those old-fashioned swea.r words created? We n~ to watch our attitudes
. .. ; . ;
.that God - does; and all that He com- we use are,' in fact, a.. litany of rebellion. towards our fellow man~ _.. ,.
·mands." ("The·. Ten . Commandments. They are·the 'angry shorthand~for: a long . 3. By ReJecting God. To completely tmn'
Yes..~e.rday
. ,an.·.d· Toda.y"~; page 39>." .. : '. !!!t O.f'C,OmPlain. ts wehav.e. a. g. aiitst:tbe GO.'do.n. e'sb.a.'Ckon God.·an.dH." ~w.ayof. salva.tion:
The·Bi~le says it a l l : , , . ' . , ;WhO made us. They express our hate "for and to contrive Qf'anothe,l'way to be sa'ved,
Nehemiah' 9.:5~'\ ' .. Stand· up .and our f~llow men and women, whom ,"God other than' ~o~ Christ, is blasphemy.
aise the .LOrd your_God Who. is. from· tells us to love. They mark our disrespect
' 4. By Claiming 'The Credit Due Christ. To .
everlasting to ."everlasting, 'Blessed· be for the God WPQ commands oUr respect, try. arid set forth our efforts at Christianity . ··
Yourglorio'usname, and may it be exalted and for, oUr fellow. men who, like us, are insucba· way as to detract· from what
above all' blessing and praise.' "
ma,de in Hi~ image.", . ("-First Things Christ has done for us is blasphemr. ~aill
Psa,lm 8:1~"O' Lord, our Lord, how First"; page 33), ' .. ' .
. ".
· " writes': ce. ~ " That is the coming ages He
majestic. is Your name in all the earth."
Profanity is biasphemy, .it .. is not" in- might showlhe incomparable' riches' of His
Psalm 111:9-".'.:. holy and· aweso~e difference, as many. say it is. The mere grace, expreSsed in His Idndness to'us' in'
is His name." ,
fact that half the people using it don't even Christ Jesus. For it is"by grace you have
- . Baslsof· Faith ..
realize they are swearing doesn't make it . been'saved, through faith-and this is not
,We see so . many elements of. our . better.. It makes if worse~
.fr~m yourselves, it is the gift of GQd-not .
How We Use God's Name In Vain,
,by:.worksj· so that no one' can boast."
Christian faith based on- GQd's name land
on the name of His Son:
. , 1. By Our Speech. We have already seen (Ephesians -2:7-9)'
.
Psalm·20:S-"We will shout for joy when passageS saying that our whole reas~n' for . 5. 'By Being Hypocrites. To , be -a
you are victoriou,s. and 'will ' lift up our .existericeis due to God's most magnificent hypocritels to. take Gild's name in vain. If
banners in the name of our God." "
nalPe and being.· To use Hisname in a fit of we say God is our Fathe~~d do not obey:
Malachi 3: 16~" ... a .scroll of anger9r. carelessly in .our -speech is a Him we speak vainly. If 'we ,stand on the
remembrance was written in Hispresence . terrible sin. uProf~ity misrepresents s,treet corners. shouting out· our
concerning those Who feared the LOrd and 'God., It is a form,of slander .directed Christianity but.don'treallyh.avethe~~ith,
honoured'His name."
.'
. against· Him and involves a guilt beyond '. then' we just want the attention,' . Christ·
cc
Matthew 6:9- This is. how you should calculation. G.Campbell·Morgan noted spoke. ve~einently to the Pharisees. ~nd
pray: 'Our Father in h~aven, hallowed be that -'God never .damned a man .. The scribes about their real attitUde toward·
Your name~'."
_.'.
awful passing out into. out~r darkness of God and His law.
Matthew. 18:5-" ... and whoever . the man who is without God ... is Ute . 6.8y Meaningless Use of God's Na~e~
welco'mes' a little "child like, this .In My·. man's own fault. No man goes into tbat "Repetitive'use of God's name o~ praise of '..
.:
. darkness except by his own" act . . . The
. (Please turn'i,o page' J8)
name,. ~elcomes me." . . '
<
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while in our at,ea, hesought tOineetwith , Lord's .family. at Fennell on Thursday,
. the 'church and,put on his L9rd.Pledges August19~h.·They ar~ Rose Lozinski and
'NEWS EAST toward . our'classrooin .,' addition ,have ' Audrey Shaw. 'May we be- of ,strength to
reached $12:,280.00 from, the lQcal ,in'em- them ils', they grow in,·ChrIst." -The
bership.' The'Bi,bleCall program began' Visitor.' -'
,
" again with operatorson';~epteniber 13th.', KentviUe, Nova Scotia ~ The members "
, ,Beginning" Octobert7th ,we, will be' seeing of the congregation have been, working' on
the Brecheen,Faulkner Marriage ,Enrich-, ,plans for a new church building. A twoment Films on Sunday evening. This will, , acre si~e has been purchased, subject to
be our major evangelistic ' effort, for the' the sale of,th~ "present- building, and re- '
fall.
'.
' . , . ' ~n.ing. The old, meeting' house has been
'Buffalo,' New York (North' Buffalo) -.:..- soldaQd' the .chUrch is meeting for the,
,During the .last part of July and the early summer in the Kentville Recreation ,
'·part of Atigust a campaign for Christ was' Centre~ B.B~ St~vensheld a singing school "
conducted in Buffalo. Almost 3()() Bible for' the church ,April IS-18th.' The
classes weresetllp with individuals. Some congregation is looking for:a second man','
·28 baptisms were reported for the, time of to wor~ with the 'Br~a'p Gllfnetts.
by Fred Knutson '
the effort. 'We rejoice at these,' new , Meaford" Ontario ~DaVld, Cor dey wa~
Box 2013, Bramalea,. Ontario, L6T3S3
brothers in the, faith.,
baptized Sunday eve,ning, July 25th. David
,Fenwick, Oniario - "The congregation , is. fro~England,~ 'and was to be returning,.
Beams'vUle,Ontario ~ An elderly lady, rejoiced 'on AUgust 31st' when Arlene . after a few:weeks.Pete MacDonald was
Mrs. Oreitha Best, was ,.baptized ' on Robins obeyed her Lord in baptis'm.Arlene recently appointed d~conin charge of the
Tuesday, August 3rd. The, baptism 'took , is the wife of Harry" Robins, who was Bible School program. He' replaces Les
place a~' -Chippewa Park. The evening of baptized· a year ago. 'They are wished Cramp, who has s~rved, well. The ArfFord :
AugUst 15th Geoff and Doreen Ellis showed 'many years of usefulness in serving the family arrived· home from New Guinea, on '
slides to the church from their trip to visit Lord. The mini VBS in August was sue- August 17th. They will be spending time
mission, areas. A gospel , meeting is, cessful with a limited enrolment of ,40. travelling on behalf 'of the work. The
planned for ' October ' 4-7th with Gary Each day most of the classeS were full with ' church in Meaford has. also' begun jn a
Martin. October 17th will be the annual consistent attendance; Each student came ' limited wayan active part in the World
World Evangelism Sunday in Beamsville. from" within walking distance' of the Bible SchooL 'Thls is ~ program of Bible
. Beamsville, (GLee),' Ontario - Great, building. This was an encouraging first, study by correspondence. . '.
,"
Lakes Christian College' reports a fall venture as we consider at)other year~ Don ., St. Thomas, Ontario - In the September
enrolment of lS1. .This'represents 127 high: Hipwell planned the session well. Our· report from the Paul Wilcoxson family he
school student~ and 34 college students. young people assisted ably as teachers." writes, "July' 4th, we were preparing, to
The School of. Bible a~d Missions has, Wednesday night during VBS the building. leave for our sumemr vacation back in
twelve ,full-time stUdents.
' ,
was filled"as Dale Pauls pres~nted slides of Nova Scotia. What a glorious 'send-off' we
Bracebrldge,Ontario ~ ,In the last Palestine and Rome, taken during a trip had as I had the privilege of assisting ,
quarterly report, Bert Thompson writes, 'last fall. Dates 'for the fall meeting are ' Sandra Perry to die to her old life of sin
"In the early part of July we were. November I-7th with ' Blaine' Cook from and rise to a new life in Christ ~ .. Sandra
delighted to have a number of brethren:(S) West Haven, ,'Florida." -L. Louis 'Pauls. ' is engaged to JameS Nethercotte, one of
,from the 'Van Dyke, congregation in
Griersvllle~ Ontarlo- A gospel meeting .our fine' young Christian.men. Next week,
Warren, Michigan to visi~ with us over was·held in Griersville the week of August September ~th" the Brecheen-Faulkner
Saturday and Sunday. This gave them a 15th. The speaker was pavid Meyers of ' Marriage Enrichment, ,Films ' begin
first-hand, opportunity ,to conslder ,the, West Virginia.' "
". "
'.showin·g here·· . '.. We pray for the success
work, its 'potential, ~nd some" of its' " Halifax. Nova', Scotia '- Ron ~auls ,of this effort'. .'." Story Hour resumes
. problems' and aspiratiQns. At the same ... reports.~ the ,church in .Halifa~ -has"been . :Sept~mber 17th.·. Three ladies' will' be
time the brethren here were encouraged, busy trying to be of service. During the helping with this Wltil Cathy is able to
by them and their, interest · · .' On July spring, through the various programs, , workaga~n with the, program."
10th we, had our church family' picnic in about ,forty community people have been'
Annie Williams Park ... ~ We. are un-' contacted. August ~-6th were the dates fo'r
Shubenacadie~ Nova Scot'ia (Mill
certain whether 'it was the ,weather, the VBS~'Averagettendance for the week was ' . Village) -- The following news swnmary
economY,or something else (we trust we 79 per day. A successful Parent's Night was.received from Jack MacKey, ,"Both
are not to blame) that h~s hindered, but concluded the activities of. the week. A' Chris and Lori MacKey arenowattending
our visitors have been few this. summer. special contribution on August 1st helped GLCC ..., VBS this summer was' exPossibly those o~ you that have not, yet, those ,who travelled distances to teach ,in tremely successful,' with a high of 50 in
appeare~ will come later in the season. · '., tbe,school.
"
attendance. This program reinforced good
To all who continue to pray for this work,
On August 8th there were two baptisms community relations . .'. David' Reid, a
to the givers who make it possible 'for us to in ' Halifax. Kathleen' Roche of 8t. student at SBM, was home to Kentville for
be here, to, every brother and sister in Catharines Ontario, was baptized while , thesum~ert and travelled to Mill Village
Christ who love' the souls oralL.. · we say. visiting' her grandmother,,' Bertha ' three tiines to speak to the brethren here"
'thank you', and may God bless, and MacKeigan. Also baptiz~d. ~hat 'evening' His messages were excellent and his
strengthen yOU in every righteous way ~'" was Debbie Pauls, the oldest daughter of presence appreciated . . . Due partly to
Bramale.a, ,Ontario,~ August, 9-13th a Ron and Rita. We rejoice with_ th~s~ two, the Wallace 're~nion h~ld near here, inany
, VBS ~as c·onducted under the direction of young ladies., ,,' , ,: ~ . ',,' ".'
visitors 'came to be with us for the vacation
Albert Hotte. Over 100, studen~ were ' . Expected to arrive in Halifax the end of season, some' from as far away as New
enrolled, many of w~om came from ,n~n- August were Walter and Ei.l~~,n Dale. The Zealand ... We.are still looking fora man
church homes. ,On August 22, ' Len 0 Nl(~l Atlantic Canada Lectureship IS scheduled , to come to work with us on a- full-tim'e
was baptized, Len lives in Lea'mington'l for October 8-11th'.,'
.
' basis."
Ontario, where he ha~ been listenJng' to th,e " Hamilton,' .Ontario .(Fennell Ave.) ~
., -. (Please turn 'to page l8i
, Herald': ~f' Tr,uth program for sOllle time. ""Two' precious" souls we~e, added to., the
, , , ' '.b- '
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"withgospelpreaching'each night. I wonder . Markin thi~ wo·rk. Encouraging 'reports
how many years that tradition has' been continue to come from Gordoll ~,nd.Ruth .
. going' iri~orse .Creek? Several of their'. Goldsmithabout their work inPap~a ~ew .
young people are attending Western .Guinea .. A .new~letter. is prhited·. every
. . Christian College.again this year.
'. .' second lllonth. If you are jnt~r~te$i, in
.Estevali, .Sas.katchewa~·. - f ~he' ~PapuaNewGuineaa copy coUld be s~nt to' .
Marriage Enrichment. fIlm . -series you upon requ.est. . ' ". ...... . . ...,", .
(Brecheeh&Faulkner)· Will be shown
Regina, Saskatchewan ~ Do.~gJohJ:tson,
eaCh,' Sunday' evening .starting in .!llid- who has been riding the Joybus in Regina
'.
,..
September.·.· .' " _ " , ...... .
,since 1977, was. baptized into:.Christ at
·h·····:··~
. -A successful VBS was heldA-ugus1-9-13 in Horse .Creek Bible ~~mp~, .
. ...:;. .... ..
.the evenings. It included· a we~l-a~terided ··.Muc~ work Was do.n~. o:ve~ "the s~l!!.m·er .
adult class taught by Emerson ,Gaud;'" '. on the church's new property~t'McCarthy ;,
A reunion. is 'planped' for .. everyone.. /~nd Dalgliesh.
..
..
,
.connected with the Estevan congregation., . Regina, Saskatchewan -'·The Jollo.wing
It is to beheld iii i983 or 1984. They are, is partofa report byM~J. Knutson, dated
compiling a list of peOple who have been, .Sept. 1, 1982:"You'1l.·~ejoicewith us, to ...
connected with the congregation ~hrough know that there have been five baptish1sin
. by John MCMillan •.
the years. .
. .
. ' work in .·R~gin~~so far this y~ar.Five .
Box267K.nn.dy~ ~.IC. S~. 2110.
Weyburn, . Sask'atchew an· (W.est·ern . others have placed 'membership; one other
Christian ~f)lleg~)~The annual Western has beenres~ored.The oneres~ored was a
Christjan College Lectureship will be held cas~ that involved .a number~f people .
.Winnipeg,' Man'itob'a' ~ An appreciation Oqtober 8-11.'Thefeatu~ed speaker is J ~ck wQrking; praying,_counsel~.ng an,d we .a~~
dinner' in honour of Mr; and Mrs: J'. C. Evans, '. president " 'of' SQuthwestern. blessed in her retUrn. to the fold.
.~.
Bailey·wa~. heleJ August 7; .
Christian College in Terrell, Texas. He will
•'Regina again'sha~ed in the Clearview
'·.Dauphin, Manitoba- ,Vacation' Bible deliver. four lectures on the lectureship . camp work. This: camp runs fQ,rsix weeks
School was held August .1~·20 .. Vince· and theme,"Fait~ Plus ... '11 pe.ter 1:3-?". and eaqh week is under ·the direction and
Stac;ey' Anderson assisted' for the' week. Others on the . . program incluQe Max conducted'· by one·. of . th~ . local
. Average attendance was 35 ..
Craddock, John and Rosalyn Bailey, and congregation~,Regin~ ha.d the third week.'
Will Hart has' returned to Nanaimo, 'Mark Brazle. . . . . . .
of A,ugust. It:was a 'good week with oyer
B.C., to work with the church there for · O~ce again, the lectureship will beheld sixty students. O~s was the lower teenage
anot~er year~' Leonard and~MClbel'Bailey in the· w.e.c,' rink and other facilities on .group.. DUring that . week of camp .three
moved here frQm Weyburn'onSeptember campus. More than i,ooo people are . ex.. precious' souls were .baptized ·into·. C.hrist~
1.
pected to visit thec~mpus for the 3-Qay. One of the~e wa~ from Regina . . .. one. of
Portage La Prairie. Manitoba _.' They event.
..
.
.
.' our. bus riders. .
.
hosted an excellent week at Camp Jubilee .<
\,.
" , . '\"
~\k.. \'» - '\ ~' ..... " ;,~ '\ <i.,.'." •..
,.'
July 5-9.' '.There were around' 60 campers .
~ ,~,.>: " " y 'y~, '':j : '., >;·V. ;'iV~<
. Their: minister,M~x Taylor, and his wife.
/'/('
',ff' ;
.(~ . : 1 1 , ' « ; · .. ;.1"": (tI,;·;,~,,~_, \:,.,::~ . .are returning' to ,England,
.
•J
.' ~ " \
.
\. ",,\"
\' ',!. "\ '~'" . ~ " ., .
Manson, Manitoba --- The Joe DeYoung \·~,r·'j.~,'
;{·~\;4. ,\~ i
i' .V/ '
family arrived to work with the
.':,
.. ";.."
{'rr '.~ 'Jf/~
~.>. ( . .
.:. :<. ;11 'i. ···:./f. . . . . j/. ;'... ~.!t.
congregation full-time. They are formerly ·'./:!~:
'oJ ',-,...... '..
.' ', .. ,", "'.: " ,
. . " _.
.' . '. '. ," ",' ~ '. '\"
.... ..\. ..r~ '>
'" '. \ . .......
:... .
t .'
.
\ " ':, .,. . . .
. '•
' : .
from Quinlan, Texas,' where they were
'1 '. .~.:. .
; ~ i~'·/:r.:.~;,:.
" ..... .:.. :. .
." ...i/,'.
empl~yed a-s. child care .wor~ers .at Bol~s . ./.
)..:h
"\.1''.' "..\ , . .
. ·it. :.i::~ L~.· ~\l!~ ':.;; ;:' ~ . 'L'
:\"\\'.' .'
Home for'children. Joe and his wife, Judy,
"~~l"{', :\i '\L \1 ! .,):
. .. ·.t.. ,
have five. children', The brethren are ex- .
cited' about the work that can be done 'for' \
tne Lord as they work with the De Yo~ng' J
family.' ... '.
'
. , .'
.
The congregation; sponsors arid helps to
support two. of their. members i~. mission
efforts. 'Donalda Rogers'; is .serving in
Scotland' aiid LaDean Jacobs in Belgium.
The'summer V.B.S.,··directed by' David
Cannon ofWeyburn, was~weU attended. In .
addition to local teachers, Marg Roberts
taught the 'ladies chlss and Darla MUrray
a'nd Kevin Vance taught children'S . V"..../. '.
classes. :
.~heJ6'~··DeX6ungf~m·i-'y. Standiri at the 'bock are Joe, Ju'dy, Philip o.nd.Mark, an.d at thefronf
Yorkton, Saskatchewan - ' Average' are J~~lf J~remyand Jennifer.. g .
.
attendance at Vacation Bible School was
24 . It w~s held July 26 ..30. Several helpers. Wawota~··".Saskatchewan -: Vacation
"Speaking of our bUS~Work; two o~ our
from Weybllrn assisted: them .. '"
. Bible Sch091.was held July 19~23 witb an bus rider students nave been bap~ized this
For the third consecutive year' the average"attendance of 50' children . 'Dale" year. Three of the mothers~.~f those who
church had. a .literature booth at· the and Kathy Elford of Estevan and Bonnie ride have been attending meetings' quite
Yorkton Exhibition,
Muller of Brandon assisted with' the frequently. One is.also attendinga:~eekly
Horse. Creek, Saskatchew:an .-- A Family teaching...
.: ..... ··.class conducted byAI M~k~s~ So ,we pray· .
Enrichment series with Clil1tol) and Delma·: . Mark Husband has returned to work for~some more results· soon ... '
..
Brazle was held April 10-14. The annual with the. church in Nanaimo'for the next
.
.
.
'.
Vacation Bible School'was held Jruy 4-11, year. The..church here will be sUpporting:
.
. (Ple~s'e turn to 'page 15)
.
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. Contact with a neighbor-lady'who. ac-· souls to:Christ The. latest six' are 'en" ~ompanied Lynn',on a 'school ,field trip 'colllpassed in 'UtIs report, and we quote: "
resulted ill a study' b~ing set up,' fO,r.~el?- "Gary. Robinson was born ,(again) .as a'
teiriber.Another couple,' also. neighbqrs" reSult of'meeting Karen Johnson ,one of
expressed~nterestin ~ttending Wed- our A.I.M~ (Adventures In, Missio~s ~~d) ,
nesdayevenings. beginning in the fall .•,' " ".' workers, while .bowling. Kareri beg~n, to'
Varico,uver, B.C. (Oakr.dge): Bo~IcJdon ' talk to Gary about Jesus and.then beg~n '
~urrendered hi~ life to Je.sus in ~aptism, .studying the Bible with him. As ~ result,
and'Peter,Iddon 'was baptized dunng teen Gary was bOrn again. Then Gary talked to
camp at'Spruston Road.'
."
Karen about marriage, and 10, and behold,
, "B9nSoo~im, Kor'eangospel pr~acher"is Karen accepted!".'
.
seeking cleara~ce to move here, to work
Stephen Barry married JuUe Boswell,
,among Korean;nationals in Vancouver. ' and ,pre-marriage counseling on the imAl Henderson .and Coy Connor ,with a portance of both husband and wife being
group of nine other Y0\!l1g ~ple, visited in Christianfinally culnliriated in hi's baptism
, the area, contacting people and discussing in the Pacific, Ocean.
the possibility of sending a group here to
Sue Pennington met Ann Deagan in '
. ' work among th~ Chinese people, of which " hospi~al and was led to obedience in Christ. '
byEd Bryant,' ,
there, are some' '100,000 in the Greater. , Beit and Carolyn, Dawe 'were invited to
15042 92nd Ave .• ,Surrey, B,CIV3R 5V7
Vancouver area. The group iS,engaged in a worship by Kim 'Hernage.When they c~me
, study' of t~e Mandarin ai1dC~ntonese, they ran head-on into ,a serinon by. Don
, languages 'at Sunset' School of Chinese , Klingenb~rg on "The Strange, Disease of
Edmonton,' Alberta: Great things 'are Studies in Lubbock,TX, to prepare .for Modern Life" and saw themselves in the
happening in the .church' here, as' nine ' entering areas and studying with people in picture. They. said to D~n ~fterward,
people were baptized into' Christ in, June, their own language.
,
"That's us! We're at the bottom and want
four_or-them in one .day!Additions to the
The Charles JameS and Kirk Ruch to get out. Can you help?" After several
church were' named as Scott and Leslie families have made a commitm~nt to months 'of study, they joyously gave their
Lenny, 'Eida Heeks, Randy and, Louise', move, to Vancouver to begin a spiritual lives to Jesus. They have four children,
Kish, Connie' Miller, Norris and Ruth internship program, a year from. now. ',aged nine, seven, three and one. '
Kyluuk, Miranda Ross and Kim, BroVfI1. They are seeking to raise support and will
Micheal Friedman of California 'had a
More excitement was raised by ~e news ,move toSt. Louis for a year of training.
friend in Sydhey who invited him to visit.
that, Warren Dear and his' bride, Angie" .Bible Call once again went on ,automatic In four months· of study, Micheal was also
.,
were cleared by Immigration· for entry 'answering. for the month of. August, and . baptized.
. intoCanada,~nd Warren was formally until Lab9ur Day.
.
' The congregation~Warringah has been
installed as evangeli$t in a 'special service.
.f\ l~tter from Joe McKissick advises that given an officialgo·ahead on their much-He shares evan'gelistic duties with Albert he has been' of~ered the 'exhibit used by the need~d new building. "With Bible classes
Kleppe~
"
'.
.church' in the World's Fair at~noxville,. meeting in the 'toilets, . the kitchen, the
Herb Andei~on and Eric Limb are the' .TN, for use in the 1986 World's Fair. in foyer and two outside, theyear around. . .
elders of the Inglewood church. Greg Close Vancouver. He, expects to take . his we desperately need a new building! "
and Peter Ross serve the church as vacation time ~hat year, and, with hi~ ,Cheryl CoWan; formerly of Monmuth, ~
deacons.
'
family, help out in the exhibit here.
Oregon, has identified with the
Kelowna, "B~C: ,Charles McKnight
Burnaby, B.C: Melodie ,Mansell has congregation at Southside ..
reports: "On June 4th, Greg (Watkins) been baptized into Christ here. Freda
Bellevue. Washington:' (Welcome,
and I went to Prince George for a week. Lake, beloved'sister in Christ and:devoted Bellevue! We have :been missing news
We were able to help the church a gret deal wife of EIP, "T~" La~e, has pas~ed away· 'from youl) Larry Ray's grandmother,
and we may go. back in October. ,We shared in Burn~by ,General Hospjtal in.herB7th'. May, h~s been. bapt~~ed into Christ. A
with the bretbren how to knock on door,S as' year. Born in Norway.in 1895, she was one study with, Mary LangHn and Max ,Me
w~ll as' how· to use 'Evangelistic Per- day to return ~o her native land with her Clendon resulted in the baptism ofShirlf
ception'~
.
husband on an evangelistic ,mission. Smith. 'Jack Taylor and Valerie J.ens~n
"Greg studied witb· one lady, Cindy Tho~gh he~ name waS Elfrida' Hildur, we were, also obedient to the word.
Coombs, who was baptized. Gregg's silent always knew ~er simply as "Freda" . She
Placing membership were Dr. Dennis
partner was 'also'baptizeq thelast day we . will be ~issed by a ,host of friend.s ,in arid Mrs. Jeannie Brown', formerly of
, were ther'e~ She had been bothered about. Canada, the U.S. a~d Norway.
,
Ch~rleston,S.C. They have two children,
her life for some' time and decided her' A· vas was planned' by this' church for Kevin and David, both· under four' years
relatioriship with God had not been what it· A~gust.,
',
old. Audrey Falstr~m and Hallie Morris
shOUld be, so,she decided to be baptized.' Surrey, BIC: Todd James, ,son of Ross . aiso identified with, this chu'rch:. . ' . . .
Two days after we left, her husband was and Penny James, has surrendered his
Ferndale. Washington <Portal Way): A,
also baptiied again." .' .
young'life to Jesus .~s his Lord, and was Youth~ Rally was held here on September
His report also lold . of a painfully, in- buried with Him in b~ptism'. ,
11. Pamela Keller has been immersed into '
capacitating back spasm suffered .by' his' . Cranbrook. BIC: Daryl Hutchinson has Christ.
wife, Lynne, who after treatment is now been born agaln into the kingdom of God . Lompoc, Califor~ia: The following is
fully recovered.·',
through immersion for the' forgiveness' of. 'quoted from the Lompoc bulletin, 'which
Two studies in Kelowna that had been in sin.s. . . .
' . also was·· quoting from, an', a.rticlein
progress at the tihie the two me~ departed' .,Tacoma, Wa~hington :(Southside): The ·.Christian . Chro.nicle: "The·
'York.
for. Prince George· fell ~p,art -over. the .'elders . here· have' ,made a, decision: to Times Selective Guide· to Colleges has
subject of baptism even though they' had continue th,eir oversight and support of the, list~d" Pepperdine University. It -i,s in-,
said" previously, that they wanted to be" Don Klingenb~~gs in 'Warringah,Australia ,teres~ing and frankly, quite satisfying to
baptized. When they were led rig.ht to U1e '(Sydney) ."InClu~ed,\vith their buHe~in \vas" 'read what they' s~id, about 'our' scho,ol:,
water's edge, as it were, they fllitIy· a report of the work there. To daJe,~·
(Please t~rn ta page 16)
.
refused, an~ the studies were terminated. ~Warringah, .Christians have led·. eleven
.
.
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... . Those "DoomsdayDlatliacs"·
,

"

, "by I.G.B •. Carlyle '
Red Deer, Alberta

"• .

~ ..~ 'l . ~ .•. , . .

,

,

:

The editorial by Keith' Thompson" with as they ever we~e, and are paraded,with he might just have' been, reading, Hutits pr~vocative theme, in your August all the' brassy impudence that chara~- chinson's sermon right off the Edmonton'
number, promp~ed, me .to write. As :OI)e terised the old-time "snak~oil" salesman! tract!-,
' ,
"
who spendsconsioorable time monitoring' ' ,
When' an-' ,evangelist,from Isra'el,
the radio, broadcastS, of these "Doom-Forgotten DOW are the woeful predfc~ , however; .was featured" on lhe DaviQ
, sdaymaniacs", I 'feel fairly well qualified tions that once were hung on the'tail of the Webber program; ,he w~seagerly, ,and
,to asse~ the comparative merits-.that is, comet "Kahoutek'~, which was played up' breathlessly quizzed on this umultitude of "
if ~bey have any real inerits---()f, the self-' as,. a harbinger. of . cosmic . destruction .vultures'~ subject, but his '-'spiking" of this
appointed spiritual leaders whose. main rivalling HaHey"s Cometof 1910-andwith ' rumor' was received with unmistakable
---- 'field 'of 'endeavor. appears to 'consist' of as 'littleflilfilm'entJ' One of . our .lately disappointment by ~s' interviewer, who
"making .~erchandise" (2. Pet. 2:3), out deceased, altd, at one' time respected,' .had based too many. sermons and preof .. the~' '.perfectly: ,honest 'fears' and purveyors of Prairie' Premillennialism, dictions on it to take kindly to its dismis·sal.
frustrations. of, those. who are adrift on had- his listeners sitting on. the' edges of In like manner, '. these saine ·people 'are
Life's trOUbled sea, without an adequate or their chairs with a highly sensational ,extrem.elyreluctant . t() accept .the
trustworthy comp~, and with the fancied portrayal' of the "Lineup of the Pia-nets", . authoritative verdicts of prestigious and
outlines of the "Mushroom Cloud" . the catastrophic sid~effects of which were well-known astronomers anent their
showing' faintly through the haz.e. Such to have disrupted our whole plaoetar~"Parade of the Planets~': even the recent
people, who in these frenetic and W1st~ble ecology: "Radio 'reception, weather- 'disavowal, by one ofthec6-authors of the
'times are literally "Sheep without' a perhaps even the .tilt of the E(lrth's axis . very boo,k on whi~h their whole "scare., Shepherd", are a ready. field for ex- ... " Etc. Then the same gentleman, oot headline" thesis was."founded, was not
ploitation by .any clever .manipulator. of. tomentionseveral·others., came up with kindly received, sjrnply "because it robs. '
scriptural ccProof~text" or selectiv,e: ~e fascinating revelation (based on an. these doctrinal manipUlators and false
exegesis,' particularly if he holds out the unconfirmed ,report from some Rabbi in prophets. of vital' ammunition in their
tempting bail of . "Tomorro\V's news,' Israel) that "The. vUI.tures were: battle for the minds of men. '.
.
Today", or ',"fodaY'snews in the light of proliferating in the pl~ins of Megiddo", all . ,'When .these pre4ictors who, Quote:'
Bible prophecy". "
'.
.
whetting their beaks, alleg¢ly, in,drooling "Never set' dates", U~quote, are con,.
anticipation of the glorious feast awaiting . (ronted with eSchatolQgicru events which'
Despite all tb,e unfulfilled' predictions, them, on the men and ~orses (real, literal, have failed to materialise, with red-letter"
despite all th~ ·catcls.tropbies which have horses) belonging to the: "slain armies of dates which have become 'just another'
failed to ·materialise,· or the' apocalyptic Gog and Magog,' following their depacle at discarded leaf on the calendar,' they.
dates which have had to slipmercifully into .. Armageddon" t Not' only were these highly cleverly' and deceitfully revamp' their
the I,imbo of forgotten things, the over- dramatic sermons given'. "live" fromcalculations~ push Doomsday a few more
weening self-confidence, the. boastful Calgary's 'Ber.ean College, but, .wer~ years ahead,inove Armageddon' back
claims of irualiibrnty:·ccIt's· riIJhi there, printed' and given wide' distribution' by around the "very next corner" ,. and "
rightinyourownBible:you~'readit for·· Evangelical Tract' Distributor~,' Ed-' hopefully pray that, the dupes, on whom
yourself "... " (When' read thro~gh the' monton. I· heard a PremiUenialist they rely for monetary' support, will be
spectacl~ of some charismatic Leader, of preacher'·from Oklahoma;. giving a· blessed
with" cQnveniently ., short
course) ', .. are j1:JSt as much in ~yiden'ce, broadcast on ~'Parade of the P~anets", a~d' memories!! .
,

,
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"Now that it is September,' the' road to solicit funds (~or our new property
university SoUl Talk work will be resumed. ,'and expansiQn program),. visiting' in~
(Continued 'rom page 5)
This is a good work under the direction and~ " divid~al brethren and churches. 'Well,
God's' plan for mankind. Stable. homes,· teaching of Bro. Al Meakes. A Seminar is yours truly was ·the one selected f~r this
with an atmosphere'that enhanceS the, also being planned for early November . work. Joan and I travelled in Saskatgrowth and development of childr~n~ have ...
chewan ,and Manitoba for part of April,
"Earlier this stim:mer w.e appointed five
the proper leadership .from God's
·d~legated . authority' in ' .the home, th.e· addit~~nal deacons .. This. is regard~d as a May and June.. About ~·six ~weeks in' all.." ,.'
hUsband and father" . "
','
.great step forward. We now have ~even From that e,fort we have to date raised a
little over $18,000.00. Our present land
oUr comments regarding creating this . deacons and !hree elders · .. . ..
healthy 'atmosphere in oUr' homes have, "In .8 meetI~g. conducted earher In the· indebtedness stands at about $78,500.00. So
been.' brief· a'nd ',by nature only ,'in- .year, It'was .declde~ to put a man on t~e we are heading in the right direction .. '."
troductory.·We hope they ,will be enQUgh to '
..
stimulate yoUr thought and study of ,.'~ .......-.I!II... - -....- ....- ....----~
..
·matter that is, of s.eriQus impartance" . The. ~arth. is .the'~Lord'sand the
-' I keep the Lord 'always ~fore me;
because of the eternal nature of the ·con-,· fuIness thereof,. the'" world and' those
because he is at my right hand, I
sequences intll.e liVeS of our children. May , , who dwell· therein . . .
shall not, be moved.
·God help us to seek His' way in this im(Psalms 24: 1).
(Psalms 16:8) .
pOrtant aspect ofpafenting.'"
'
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and, work .in . our tea~hingand . bus' The "Visualized Bible' :Sthdy Series" .
evangelist with the Church of Christ.on program,", br.other ~annon said.
filmstrips are pu~lished 1)y":"GosPel "Se~-' .
Richard~venue, spe~ds several hours .of' .' "I h!lye'seen .other,)essonsdesigne<i" for :vices, Inc., ·P.O~ Box 1~02, .Houston, TX
study with a 'convert to make sure he is home studies, butnone.of them, in my 7701.7.
.
'.. .
"grounded in the truth. "'.
. .• ' , . 'opinion, are ~s' good as the Jule Miller. ,.' •They' are distribute<ithroughbook st.ores ..
. HI only use the.',one-shot'· ~ethod,when .. series. I. highly recommend the VBSS al,l over the na~ion and' in several foreign
circ'umstances require it. But using allfive .. filmstrips,'" Ca~on ·c9ncluded.countries., '
of the Jule Miller filmstripS~giv~' the
'
,,
student ··a '. better overall, vie'w ,lind, un. , , .,
." .: ..•.
derstanding -of ,the . Bible. : I believe, the
. student or'new convert is' better grounded'
in the truth and more 'apt to remain faithful by using brother Mille~'s 'Visualized
Bible'Study Series", filmstrips," Cannon
reported.
','
, A veteran,. preacher of . thirty-three
years, Cannon has been .'using the -filmstrips since they first be caine av.a.Hable. "
"In my thirty-three years of.preaching, , .
and conducting home Bible stu~ies~ I have .
found the VBSS to. be very successful~ " he·
said'. "Since 1956 I have been using the JuIe
Miller filmstrips in
of' my home Bible
studies and have been successful in converting many people to ,Christ." Cannon
also stated that. the' filmstrips ' become
increasingly useful to him as his skill~ .in
,winning souls ,. continue to improve. .
T~e couple in the accompanying picture
are two, of the many people converted and
"grounded in the truth" by Cannon. Steve
and Sheila 'Blankenship' wereb~ptized in '
1975 after a Bible ,study' using , VBSS
filmstrip No.4. "They. 'are . d~dic~ted
Christians, faithful to attend all -services,
.John H. C,ahnon'conduc!s a'films~rlp Bible study' with Steve arid Shelfa Blan·ken~hip.
Hot ,Spring, Arkatisas ··John .Cannon,

.";

;

,'."

""

'.'

.".:.~)

'. ~

,

.'
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New Filmstrips to he Released .
~

..

."

Houston,' Texas -. Gospel ,Services Inc. ~. written seven books·andnumerous articles

,NEWS FROM THE
FAR WEST

annoUnces the production of a new' set of on the Bible. He· has also' writteri two
' (Contlnu.ed .from pagel.4) .
five color filmstrips' entitled ~'Can':We~· ,filmstrip s~ries ,published by ,:.. Grispel. "': "At- first·,glance' Pepperdine University
Believe The Bible?" produced by Jule L. Servic~, "How. We Got the Bible" 'a,nd seems like a party-goers dream come true
Miller and wrJtten by Neil :R.' Lighttooi, ',uNow that rAm A Christi.an." He is in ... The. cEunpus' is nothing short of
Ph.D., the new series is scheduled for great demand as·a speaker and .lecturer · spectacular . . . HollYwood' chose .this'
release this fall.
. In 1978, he received the Trustee's Aw~rd~ beach-party backdrop as the' set for TV's
"Can We Believe The Bible?" is a "Outstanding .Teacher of .the Year,'" 'Battle of the Network Stars'~ rhis Pacific
question every generation musl a'nswer for Abilene .Chrlst~~n 'University.
..'.
paradise' is actually one of the most con .. ,
itself. .Is the Bible a: book of fairy tales a n d ' ·
. ' servative schools in. Southern California.
mythS? What about historical pr'oble!llsin
'~I beli~ve that the hope of the world is P~pPerdine's affiliation with the ~.'.,
the Bible? Does' the Bible. contradict, the. Bible and the kind of' Christianity' evangelical Church of Christ is apparent in
modern science? Doesthe Bible contradict revealed in It," Lightfoot said:' 'But today . nea'rly. every· aspect _. of campus life.'
itself? ·Did the miracles. of the Bible ae-:- ma'oyclasses ,and h~~e' studi~~ cannot· Stude~tsm_ust take two religious courses .
tuallyoccur? '
'.
'begin simply with'. the Bibl~, A' prior and attend weekly. chapel servic~s.
The ':Can We Believe The Bible?" series . question n~eds to be. answered: Can weC~mpils residents ,',endure '. strict
deals' with these question~, incorporating believe the Bible?"
., . prohi~itions againstdrinking,dancing and
important material not found in any'other:, "~l have not written ,this to 'prove" the. co-ed visitation in the dorms; and
vi~ualized series. Thefiv~ filmstrIp titles " Bible on 'ev¢ry point' or t,o answ.er ev~ry : cigarette smoking i~ frowned· upon. ,_
are: 'No. 1 "The .Documents," , No. .2" possib!e obj~~tio~ to the .~!bl~," Lig~t~oot. ,.,' "Few ~tudents see'!l to. mind, tho~gh~in,' :
"Archaeology-Old 'Tes~ment," No.3' added. "I have simply,tried to sketch out, fact, most seem to like It. .
••
,
"Pepperdine offers a s()lidpe~~on~lized
"Archaeology - New Testament," No. 4~th the acco~panying colored slid~,
"Histor.ical and Scie~tific' Difficulties," some of the many reasons Why the Bible is . education in an intimate'small-tO'Wn at,moand No. 5 "Mira,cles' ~ndDivine a' believable book' and deserves further sphere, andmos'tstudents v~llueitas much'
Revelation/~ ','
, . . ' ' .. '
study." .
for its warmth, as for its rectitud~. ',', '...
Neil Lightfoot is .P.ro fes's or of Bible at . The new ~eries will be available through· Bill Capehart has been'restored to the '
Abilene 'Christian University. He :·has brotherhood book stores.
church bere.,
, ' '
,
i
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rather a place service. We reSent being "bossed" pleasant.·
.. .
. ...
..
and . "ordete9"byanother~whether· . husband~. ,'. ,If such were true to Jesus, we 'would not be
fa~her ~r church elder, but. we appreciate 'being~urprised'that such were true of most spiritual,
,loved, guided, taught ,and eyencorrected'bY'ope " 'leaders. The responsibilities of leadership :are su'ch.
who works ~houlder to shoulder with us and who . that'Il1ost wo'uld' foregQ them; ,except for.,' tpe
will obviously. give himself for us.
'
. . recognition of need and the'pressure to meet that
. In the ch,~rch. t~ere are not to be, in t~e worldly . need. "Atrueand safe leader is likely to be one who
sense, any. PQSltlOns" or pl~~esof prot:n1nence and ,lias no desire tol~d; but is forced into a position of
powe~. What there is to be are places
seryice, :; I ea.dershipby the inward pressur~of t)1e HolySpirit"
functions. to beundert~ken, responsibilities to be ,and thepress,of theexternalsituation.· Sucn.w~re '
'sh()uldered., ~t is· too bad that, many transla:tors, Mose'sand David and the Old Testament prophets"
render lrimothy 3.:1 as referring to the "office, of
(A.W.Tozer). ,
_
. bishop','" forthe Gr~ek pr()perlytranslateddoes not'. Witness"Nehemiah, ,one ,of the finest Biblical'· , '
re(e~ .~a,"position" but rather an area of service, '·leaders. The ,"position Has governor of Jerusal~m .
a function, a ministry. It is indeed a good thing that
held no appeal to him. After all, he had.position and
a man'shouldwa',nt to reach th~ place·where he can'. ,honour aplenty as cupbearer to.King Artaxerx'esof'
assume . sp~ial responsibility· to .feed, guide,
Persia. What drove Nehemiah, to leadership in
protect and otherwise serve' the people of God. How ,oJ erusalem was a compelling desire to, help' hts
diffe~ent this is from a man wanting to, be sele.cted' people~ He paid a high price for his leadership role,
,a$ an elder because it brings him into a positioIi of, but it was wo~th it if he could help his people. SU,ch
prominence,honour and 'authority!
must be the motivation of every 'Christian leader.' .
,,',"
A High Price.
".".'
Would"you be a leade.r forChris~? Then recognize
The price Jesus paid for leadership was a high -that tr~e.~pirituarleaders are first of all followers
on,e'one He did not find easy. to' pay.' He drank the' and servants. "The oilly way we can be true leaders
c~p because it was necessary, not because "it wa~
is by being' true servaiits.'~ .
. . ,
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(C.ontlnued from page 6)

In some of these laments there is either a ' . forsaken' by' God. :'"The affliction' is usu- classifications to, be found' in Psal.P1s.
confession of sin (Psalm 51: 5, ff) or a ally described in a ~engthy manner. These There are oth~r .ways', they ~oUld ~e .
protest. of innocence (Psalm 59: 3, ff ). ' In . laments also plead "with God to intervene 'categorized as: well. No~ing ha's been, sal~
others there· may ,be ,eith.er, wishes .or .' for His people and torem~ve the a,ffliction ah?ut t~e cursing or ~p:~atory Ps~lm.s~·
s~ (Psalm 55:15; 61:4;' 109:6-20). Still (Psalm 74:20-23; 79:5, 6, 9-13). In these ,Neither has the Messlan~c c()nt~nt.,9f the .
others contain vows tQ praise God' (Psalm psalms the' Israelites ask h,ow ~ong God' 'P&al~~. be~n,.considered,. ~~.have·s~pJY
61:8;. 109:~O, ,ff). In a.ddition to ·.th~e will allow His people'to be punished; and ex~mmed some of tl.t~ ..,ma~or ~ro~p:I~:~,~ ,
conSIderatIons, t~ere. IS frequent~y. a why His people ar~ suffering ~hilethewic-' an~ have see~ how an un(}~r~ta~~ln~ of_
change f~o.m supphc~bpn .to thanksgIvmg ked seemingly prevail. 'The people also ~elr natl!fe gives trelll:en~ouslnsight ~pto
present In -one or. thes~ laments._ S~II1e ,want. to know .if God 'will, stand by, and mter~retIng Ql~ ffi..eanlng .of tl~e .various.
examples of., individual lalllents .are allow this' persecution and' seeming in... ' ·psalms.
Psalins 17,22, 25, and 102.
,
.
, justice. At the same.t.imethese national, . - - - - - - - , - - - - ,----~
Ps~Jms 6, 32, 38! 5~,.102, 130,~~4~ ar~a laments~ontain express~9n~of: trust in
.
.SCHOOL
s~clal 'type of Indiv~du~l ~~~e~tatl~n God's power ~n.d justice; ... and also pray--·'
which .we often call th~ pen.tentlal 'ers, for ,Hini" to' deliver Israel (Psalm
psalms". In these psalms, the speaker 44:23' .60:11, 12; 79:9).' ,
acknowledges his sin, and, freely admits,
" . ' Royal Psalm.s.·' , "
,
that it is the' cause of his trou~le. '90 d is 'These are psalms iiI which the king is the .'
, 372~ 34th Street '
proclaimed to be a' God 0f.mercy, grace,' ~entral, figure.'. Sometimes· 'he. is, the
Lubbock, TX 79410'·
and st.eadfast·love.:I~ comparison, allm~n' speaker, 'the "I" of the j>salm (Psalm .18).
TeI.CaD6) 792·5191.
are sinners andnotwor~y. to stanQ~ 111 Other times the a'uthor is only speaking of
.e-'TwQ Jea~. curricu,Ium.
God's presence. Man cries out to', G.pd,Jor ·,:lhe king (Psalm, 45) .~}The royal p~alms.
forgiveness and' at the same time, affirm~. deal with 'a 'wide variefy of subjects,' and.·, ' •. N~\\' class e\'c~y Sept ..
that (fod has forgiven in .the: pas,t. .:'
reflect a large number ,of evel)ts inv~lving . '. • 'Chinc$e Mandarin taught
2. National Laments
."
'kings, of Israel and J.udah" (Jonn T~,;,VI~.Ili~,,;'
'. ~a.ily.·
.
, .
several' of' th~' psalms are lamel1:ts Of The . Psalms. ,t; page 38) ~ Psalm, 'lOf"is .
• Carn paig':ls, to C;:hines~ pop ..'
complaints of God's people becauseof some another of the r,oyal. psalms.
. Con~lu$ion
national calamity' such as a famine,' de- "
ulaces of l.J .S. & Canada.
feat in war,or the feeling· of haying been' These are by no' m,eans, the 'o,nly
i
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Elfrida Hildur Lake '. ..
...
. .

Selkirk, Ontario - A Ladies . Day . is . Elfrida Hildur. L"ke was· born April 20,'· . Advertising .lnthis sec~ion is $3.50 per' .
planne~ for SatUrday,October' 2nd, at . 1895 in Oslo,.Norway. Few ofu~ ever knew .'. Ins~rtion. This se~tion ·is. especially.
Selkirk. The theme will . b~ ."Finding herby any other name than "Freda". She de~lgned for .churches seeking preachers, .
Favour With God". Speakers include Alma .imm,igrated with ·her· family to Canada in but may also be useful for other acceptable·
}3untmg, Barbara Conron,!dardi Lipman, '1905. They made their home in Wirinip~g.. material.
.'
. ",' .
Lillian MacDonald, anQ TammyTal1ma~. . Freda was .baptized into ·Christm.l940,
Sudbury,Olltario---TheAugust report., and'served her LQrd faithfully until.her· E.VA~GELI~T WANTED _ For in· from Bethel ~BaHey indic.atea .there were. deat.h....
... '... ' ....
. . . . . . formation write tc?: Church of Christ, P.O.'
two.baptisms that month. Christine Kaylor
WIth h~:r husband, .Ted.Lake, she left In ' BQxl83, Waterloo, OntarioN2J-2XO.' S'ome
was born again August 29th,' and Darl~ne 1952 for the U.S. The1:r work over the n~xt. support ·is available.
. .. ' .
'. . .
Sorvan" on September' l~t.· Both' ~f theSe· twelve. years.' took ,them to' her native
.
girls are the first in th~ir families to be ~orway aodhi.s native. ·England.They EVANGELIST NEEDEI)-The'West End
New' Testament Christians. Although theretufhed to .Canada in' ~964,'locating. inc()ngregation. in Winnipeg,' with,40'
two major' employers in Sud~ury" have Burnaby.' At her death she was a member members ina city of 500,000 and only. one
been shut' down for' the summer,· the of the Burnaby congr.egations... ..
sister' congregation. -fs seeking a full,time
church' has been able to maintain good' Freda's gentle' nature and sunny evangelistto work in this exciting miSsion.
contributions.IJethel continues to speak ondisp()sition endeared her to m'atly in th~ field .. A matur'e person with leadership'
a weekly cable TV program, and has: . Pacific. Northwest,' as she visited and' qualities and a desire to work is required.
received some' favourable. reprirtscon- labolU'ed at her husband's side.· She .was ill ,Send resume to the Church of Christ, 600
cerning this.
.' .
. for much of her final few years, and died in " Burne~l St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3G 2B7 ..
.Thunder Bay, Ontario ~'-The' bUlletin . hospital.
repo~ed the baptism of Paul and Carrie "
Freda·' is survived .by .her" husband,.
EVANGELIS·T. WANTED '.' - For 'inWie~, who recently made their decision to Edmund Philip ("Ted")" Lake; one son,
follow the Lord. They were bap~ized by Clifford, of Winnipeg; one daughter,·Mrs. 'formation write to the Church of Christ, .
POR lLO·.
, Ben Wiebe. The Brian" Boden family are . Margaret Slinn, ofCoquitlam'; one sister, R.R.2; Thessalon, Oritario.
•
now. in Thunder Bay where .Brian is ,Mona Borlund, o(:rorontQ; three brothers,
.
preaching and going .touniversity.The . Conrad, Walter and HenryHa~sori, all of
~S thissum~er registered more than 100 . Winnipeg; six grandchildren' and five CO-WORKER WANTED - To serve with .
students,-, with·. Thursday recording the great-grandchildren ... She' was" pre-' .. Brian.and· Betty Garnett .in the Lord's.
·highest single day. attendance of 86. The' deceased by one brother· and one sister.' . work in Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:
Parent's Program was enJoyed by some 50
'She passed to her 'et~rnal r~st on.August.· Brian' Ga.rnett,. 384 AldershotRd., Kentpare~ts on Friday evening. .
.
6, 1982. Funeral services .were held at the ville, N.S. ,B4N 2Z9.Ph. 902-678-1~68 ..
. Toronto, .Ontario (Strathmore) ~ 'Rob Burnaby b~ilding'on AugustlO, 1982. Allen
McCourt was baptized' into Christ Wed- J.acobs spoke' the 'eulogy, .. assisted. ~y
nesday evening; August 11th. We en-· Harvey Wood, an elder of the church. Doug' TRANSPORTATION NEEDED -' Tran. courage him in his new life in Christ. On Seckett led U~e congregation -in singing a . sPortation is ,"needed. to' ,attend the World
August 1st the congregation hosted a group selection of' her .' fa v,ourite hymns ~ Evangeli~m Forum at Sunset Church' of
of 36 from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. During Pallbearers were Alec McLean, Rob Slinn, Christ in .Lubbock, Texas the end of Octhe afternoon the group presented a fine Terry Mark and Andy Aaron. She was laid . tober.' If you would be able to take' extra
program ofhyrons, spirituals and praise to to rest in Ocean View Cemetery in Bur~ passengers or would like to. carpool with'
God. On September 25th, Mark Bryson, the, naby.
'"
.
us, please contact Don and Ruth Smith in.
. -Ed Bryant Sunclridge; Ontario.' Phone. 705-386-2945 ..
evangelist ·at:· Strathmore,' will . be
marrying Laura lJutchens of Paris,
Tennessee.
..
,
. Waterloo.Ontarlo-September-l0,11th,
"rAKING GOD'S NAME IN:VAIN
the churches in Waterloo and 131airhosted
a Men's Retreat at CampOmagh. The
, ., (Con#lnu~d from page 1J)
theme was "Being the 'Leaders W~ Should
Be". The' featured speaker was Walter . God as a habit and not a thoughtful loving nothing more than a charm of magic or
Hart. Other" 'sessions included group' way of addressing HiJri is vain: Examples' . good. luck (See' Acts 19':3).
.
. Conclqsion .
discussions and presentations. About 45' Of such expressions include "Praise. the .
men were a part' of the weekend.
, Lord''', "God willing", etc. and perhaps
So much more could be sald ; but Jesus
Windsor, Ontario - Paul' aridSusarieven' "A~en.".;There is . nothing wrong and·Paul·say,it ~o well. "ButJtell you tha'!
Ross are returning to Canada to work with' with saying these thing~; but we need to be men will have to give account on the day,of
. judgment for every careless' word they
· the .church in Windsor. The· Rosses are careful we mean what we are saying.
origi~ally . from Hamilton, Ontario, and ' .. 7.By Presumptu'o~s Use of God;s Na·me., .have .spolter,t.". (Matthe.w 12:36). 'What ~'
have worked in Pennsylvania for 14 years: Jesus said: "Not everyone who says to Me,' sobering thought! Paul's admonition is
They will arrive on August 21st, along with . 'Lord, . Lord,' .will· enter the kingdom of' well take.n: "Whatever is true '.. ~ noble ....
" theirchilciren, Shirley, Stephen and David. .heaven but only he who does the will of My . right .~:. pure, ~ .. lovely ... admirable •.·.·
We are also happy to have John' MacLean, 'Father·Who is in heaven. Many .will ~y to. .exqellent .or praiseworthy ... t~ink about
his wife and three children moving int6'lhe' .Me· on that day,., 'Lord, Lord, did we no.f these' things." (Philippians 4:8),· If OUll .
area fromSar.nia. :John, Bailey .of ,Hurs,t,'prophesy in Your name, and in Your· name.thoughts are right, so will our words be
Texas, was in W.indsor·Sep.tenlbef·'16~~.~th drive out demons and perform miracl~s?' right, (cf. Matthew 15: 10-20).·.' ..... ..
to present a series of lessons. Our'spiritual ':' Then I'will tel~ them pl.ainly, '1 n~v,erknew.
"¥ay. the words of my mouth and the'
enrichment groups are progressing well as ~. you. "Away from Me,. you evildoer~!' " '. meditation. of my heart be pleasing in Your
we attempt to"improve olU'selvesoin 'oiJr .. (Matthew 7:21-23). 'Some l;tave even gone. 'sight, 0 Lord, my . Rock, . a~d my
persopal Chrjstian living.
..'
. . ,'. ~ofar as to use the nanie of God or.Jesus as . Redeemer." (Psalm 19: 14).. ~ '. ',. "
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."Wor~hip· .With The . Lord's . People":
AJAX,

ontario',. ... ' .': . ..

".' .

,CONCORD,Ontarfo'

ChUrch Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun~ 0:45. 11.00 and'
6.00; Wed. 7.30 p.m .. ·Terry COdI1ng~' eVe ·Ph..
683-2477~lraU:P.O•. Box 162, Ajax, Ont.·LIS .•
3C3,MaIcotm ·Poi't~r. RR 1 Whitby. 668-2762.

1 00. N.W.· ~fetro . Toronto at Dufferlil St. and .
•HWY~7, . Church bId,•. Concord' Rd.,anc1 Klnr- .
high·: Dr. Suo. 10,30 a.~.; Wed. 8 p.m. Sec.:.'
Mrs. 'A, Youn,.6. Kfnghfah Dr.• Concord IAK .
IA9. 886-~685. Ev.A.· E . .A,tldnlon, 888·173R •. ·

ALLIANCE; Alberta' .., . .... ......

·Wonhlp,· keCteatJon Centre, 10.30 a.m~. Sunda)',
Bfbleatudy7.S0 P.'m~Thtirl.· Contact Ted' .AicJI..'
bold,· 879-2282, or. NormanStelnwand" 8822203 •. lrf.U:.address: Box 163,. Alliance. AlbetU
TOB' ~AO •.:> " . ' ..... .... .'
'" .

BANCROJ='T,

1

'.'

Onta,rlo~:"..

Mcetlng bouse on'Hwy 28 .South. Sun.' 9.S0,· .
10.30
,'l" p.m. Wed;. 7 p.m. Evs.· Blll Imrfseut .
. 332-1053. and' Chuck B~rtlett, 332-4234. Ma · In.2 addrw:{ P.O. Box' 44f),KOL . lCO. .

a.m.,

.Onts'" rf' .
BAR'H"IE','.
. o.

ICE.·LAKE,Ont. (ManltouJ.lri Island).·

, : ' . ' . ':;' .

.'

ChurchBld,~ Sun.l0,11 . a.m~, '7:80 P.m.IWed~

. 7:S0 p·.m. 1 mlle louth of comet atore.Hn.,,·
540 C6·!Iil. ea$t of Gore
Bay).
.
,

.' IRON B'RIDGE. Ontario

COQUlTLAM, B.C. . . .
' .' .'
. 2065 RUMel Drive; Coqultlam V3E1S3. Ph.

· Church bId,. 1 mt .. west of Iron Brldae. SUa. 10, .
, 11 . a.m,. 7.S0 . p.m.' Erfc . WhIte, ICC., R.R.· 2, .
- Thessalon POR tLO. Pb. 842·~887•.

. '464·2836. Roy Je'al, eVe .
..,. CORNWALL, Ontario:',· ." .....•. '........ " . .
:ToUg.t~, Rei. E .• Box 42, Va mJ. oll HW1·401~
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m .• Weel•. 7' p.m. PJ1~
932·50113 . or 933:-8064' (church bundln.>.·

cRA,N BROOK,

. . . . . . ."

B.C~'

lrIeets Sun; 19 9th.Ave. S.at 10. 11 •.m.;e
p.m. Meets Wed.. at 500A .10th St. B•. at· 7,,;30

JORDAN. Ontario .•. '.

B1aln'.' 8~ Sun.
. p.m.; Wcd.7:80 p.m. '~oy. DI~elk~m~ e1'.1
· G. A. Corbett.· R.B. 1. sec. MiD: Box 111
Tel~phone 882~.789..
.
.'

'

KAMLoOPS"B.C. '.',..' .'; .'. , ' :
3512.

'.

KENORA~ Ontario
'.
'
Bulldln" ·101 Govemment Rd. W.SUtI. 10. 11 '...
8.m.. 7' p.m.; Thun. 7:30 p.m. c/o Tmy ,Codl· .
in,. ev., R.R. '1, Kenora. P9N. 3W7. 468-5278 .
or 1548--4914: ~ .
..
..
...

..

Bldr. locatl!d at Blafr.l mUe soutb of Preston.
~. :
I'.m~ C'u.··
c. m ... " ... IV •. .
Sunday -ervfce. 9.45, l l a..m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
ESTEVAN, Sa. s.katchewan
Sec. .Peu: Speek, 2~8B North Lake Drive,
~ ater)oo, On~. N2V lA9. Ph•. 885a07lS2.' · l S 0 2 8tb St .• Sun. ·10 •. m .• 8.30 p.m .• Wed.
7. p.m. I. J. Krbtlansoo, lee. treAl. Dale Elford,

BOSWELL, B.C.

.

.ev.. Ph. 634-3116.

Boswell Chun:h of Christ, c/o George . Clarke.
. R.R. 1.' Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.

· KENTV. LLEi Nova Scotia
· KC'ntvllle. Recreatlon Centre, Main S-t•. Sun. 10.
11- a.m .• Wcd •.7.30 In home!. pJease caIl abe.ad.
. . Brian Game.tt, 82 Graefe Dl. Ph~ 902·678.·

..

.....

· 11

.

Olllnee HaU, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. In' various ·homes. Ev.
H.
ph. (705)
lrlail
dtf" F.Thompson.
PO B
224
POB 687-3250.'
leo
It
rp~c;:
.•
ox· .8;'. • . '

Cb 'h bId . W 1J d A
S
10 11
'I
ft mUfCJ Wed"7' .soe ~., Dve··BfWl.&",~~, ...
.,. ..•.
••
p.,"" on
PWI:U, aec.. ~~ ..
FenwIck •. Mall: Bos· 195, . Fenwick. Ont.· LOS .,
lCO. L. rAuls'Paw, n., 892~OOI • . '. . ' '.
GLENCO~, Ontario ..
Ch
.. Ute h BId g., 115 Vi clorI
a·St.S ., Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. DavId Splece,ev. ·Ph. 287.3126 •.

· BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON),· OntarIo'

'GRAVELBOURG,' Saskatchewan

Sun., 10 a.m.

....'.

BRACEBRIDGE,' Ontario' " .,..,..

'iGO Clark Blvd .• BramaJel, LeT 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m •• f p.m. TburS 7.80p.m.E~. Walter
· Eart, Fred. KnutsOtL Ph. 792-2297. . .

· BRANTFORD,Ontarlo' ' . '

'.

~4~P) (h!d~)

.or

648~3fS59.

Chu~h· BId,;, R.R. 4. !teaford.

BRANDON, Ma.nltC)ba

GUELPH, OntarIo

.

."

.

.

-

.

943 7th SI., R7A' a,VI. Sun. 9.45 a.m •• alnrln"
10 a.m. Blb!e study (all IleI) , 11 a.m. wonbJp
12 noon, coffee and lunch •. Church' ph. 72.-109!i7.
A. u '
- R076' G....
or Chari fe Muller. 7 2 U·"
• on.on...o-

Farla:e32sr:72r~~ 208, Riven, Man,. ROK lXO,'

BUFFALO, New York

Churcb Bldg .• ,3liO Kenmore., Ave .• 10. 11 a.m..

7 p.m, Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney ·L. ,Grantham,
8~53'~~i:. ~h. 834-3588; Home, 90 Clark' R~.,

Church o(Chrlst,481 Lfnwood Ave. RadIo Pro.
Bib!' . I
980
gram: W.~LK , ·11 . a.m~e c asses: • .*
MornIng ,'orsblp: 10:45. TraInIng ctasses: 8 p.m.
E,enlna sp.rvlce:6 p.m. Wed. nlgbt classel: 7 p.m.

TeJepbone~: Offl~ 882-8434.' Home 83S·6253.
BURNABY, B.C. . lGreater Vancouver)

7485 Salhbury Ave., V~E 3A5. BIble. study' Sun.
10 a:m.; worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m., Wed.
· Bible study 7:30 p.rn.Phs. 522-7721 (offfce).
525-8035 or . 526·9204 (elders).'· . '.' .

CALGARV"Alberta .' . '

..'

2860 • 38th St., S.W.· Ph. 249·6959: Sun. ·10.
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed.' 7.30 p.m~ GeeD Cox. eY.
L. M. Hart'. treas.~16 ., 104 Ave. S.W. '

· CARMAN,·. ManitOba .' .

.

'.

' .'

L' RYCOC k • sec.. ox
745 - 3786 :D
" B •..
Man. ROG. IHO. Ph.' 435-2413.
.

CHILL.iW4CK, ·B.C.

J

",I,

'. '. ~ .~'

';"

754·7050

In,:

. ~'. ~'.

.'..

.

.'

..

sec. Ph.' 588-4095.

ClarkSburR, . Ont .. 'NOH 1. JO, Sec.-Tn.. as.

Tchlh'and.\Valnut. Bo.x 34a, L9Y 2H1.·10. 11
1 r.m.Sun. 7 p.m. 'Vcd. Roger Lansde!l.
eVe 639 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, S\X:, '317 Hume
· St. Lhy
p
.. 1 \t....
ry'2.

3.m ..

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

. .

MONCTON; N.B.

'.' "

'. . .

117 Cameron St •• M~'ton E1C .8Y7. laD. 10·
a.m .• 7.30 p.m., June through AU'.J . Wed. 7.80
p.m. Tim JohDsoD,·· Blake Steel,' m., 855-411"
9r· .854-2771.'
,

.

·MQNTREAL.. Quebec - ' ..
25io rue'

Frcn'ch '.:-

CBDI

Charland

111.

Sauve) 'Sun.' 10 a.m.; . Wed.' 7.30 it.m. . Jtttt
· Bohner,' 68S-7065;Jerry Cox. 683·1878· ... · .
.
Silvio Caddeo•. 337·9344. ~.:.(PJeue Call fD . aI· .
. '.
vance tor houn of the Italian reuJlJOD>.
.
'.
. '.' Chinese 1066 St. La,irent Street eBaJat·
No.1.
.
.
.
.
:"
JIAwrrnce).
E.v.·
John. Chan, .. p'h~) ;272-eesS. . . '
'..
. . Rmslan' ...;,.,.8981. DUrocber,-ivAD. Eo1e11l1to-r, .
";"

. ' . '.: ....f· . ~~~~~J~:,t~~fe~ss:!~a~~~e~~ Nov~ SO •.

.

. .. '

12 St .. · >nd 4th Ave. N.E.· Ph. 408-81'·7811.
Sun. 10, 1.1 a.m •• Wed. 7 p.m• • • ' EneIt W.
Andre.as. "2f'.2347. Lance Penn)" lS4S-8DSe. .

45768 Hocking Ave... V2P In~. Sun. ·~O. 'lO.4~ l', . ::'10.39 a.m.; Dec. 1st - AprU 30. 11 •. m.G~otae·o
3:,.m .• 6.30 p.m. \Vcd. 7 ~.m. Sec. Johl!', We~ler, '. :', .. '. Elford, sec. Bo%' 89, McCord SOH 2TO. Ph •.
808-4386. .
- . . .....' 478.2682.·
.'
,
.

COLLINGWOOD, OntarIo ": _.'

..... .

MEDICINE BAT, Alberta

Stoney. CrC'ck Church of Christ. 209. Kin, St. E.
. Stoney.Crcek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.ni .• e p.m.; Tuel.
7.30 p.m. Robert Ptfe!tnaU, lee .• ~410 SCrattOD
. Road, BurUngton~ ....
. . . . . '.
. 666A :pennell Ave. E.at 27th St. <Mount Hamilton). 385·5775. Sun.: 10. 11 I.m .•. 8 p.m.;
Wed.7.30"p~m. Evs. Bryan Meneer.' 383·l52.lS9 .
lind Bob Hibbard. 385..o46tS..

. .•. ;

. Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun .. '9!415, 11 1.111 •• 7
· p.m.: Wed. 7.S0 p.m.; Fri.' 7 p.m. Youn, PeooIH .
.Mu Craddock,ev. Ph. S38:--1760•. Ja~k YAIII'•.

610lS' Soutb Park Avenue.
,bur" N.Y. 14075. SWI. ·aemCei. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:S0 p.m.
,
'.
....

.,

. ' ..' '.'

,MEAFORDLOntarlo·.

.' .
P.O. Box 817. Ham. '

HAMILTON,Ontai1o .'

."

· Didg.al MansonVmagc.Sun. 10 B.m.• 1.30 'p.~ •.
· Ev. Jot!· D~youni. '722.2262. Scc:LloydJacobs, .
Box 2. ~Ianson RO~I-·lJO. Tel. 722·2224 •. '

48 ..Convoy Ave.. B3N 2P8. (902) 443·9628
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7.30' p.m.
Ron Pauls, ev.• 125- CoronaUon Ave., Halffax,
,N.S; B3N 21\19(902) 443-4813.

'HAMBURG' N.Y..

.

.

MANSON, ManJtoba

Malt Itddress BOI ·181; Grlmsby. Onto LSM 4G3.

Nova SeoUa...

ev..

7l54-8768. Brian Boden.

LONDON,Onbrio

Casablanca B·lvd. fust SOuth of
Q.E.W. exit.' Phone' 94lS-30lS8. SUlIda,: 10:00 •.
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. W~dnesdaY,··7:30· p.m.

. HALIFAK~

0:·

'181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2T1 (Huron St. 1 mi.
cast of HfghburyAve.) Sun. 9.45.11. I.m .• e
p.m .•.. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Brne, 45S·
9917, Mike Pennington, '485'!'8516.
,.

"

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.'\'.. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
':':"'HEAmCOTE .'OntariO' ' , "
'Vrd.
8 p.m .. DonL. ·KilIough,ev.,· Box '. 955.,
,
.'.
.
. B
266 'I"am'
Church Bldg., .11 a.m. LartJ Elford. R.R.

I .

LEWISTON~ ·NiY.
.,
Hickory College 'Cuhrch of Chrlst.·· 9lS7 'Rfdle
Rd., Rte •. 104. Sun .. 10, 11 a.m., 6· p.m. Ph.

221 Cote Rd. <S.W. part of Guelph) Sun~ 10.30,
11 30
2 SO
(f II shJ
fod' .... tw··
. ' a.m.; .... p.m •. e ow p per
~ eell
services): . Wed. 7 p.m. MaU: P.O.' Box 132,

GRIMSBY . OntarIo

.' .

an

is mlle.:S •. of

. ' Gue1ph NIH 6J5 .. Leo'Teeuwe·n. '819.824-51508.

-7181. or David Claxton. ICt •• 389·8648.

720 '. 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8 •. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6 . p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. MarvIn NerJ d, 82S· 085fS.

.

.

lS

ETHBRIDGE, Alberta···

l\Jeaford. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '1 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.:
Bible Study.· Lloyd BaUey•. ev.. Orrin Gonder,'.
~I'c:. R.R •. S,Owen Sound.· Onto N4KSW4~

Church buIld

" .

't

Jim Eydt •. Secretary•.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

.

KINGSJ8Mr4~'"
44.6
lege St•• K7L M7. Sun. 10, 11 1.112 ••.
6. p •• Wed. 7 p.m.' Contact Harold GarrlioD.

Church Bldg. 300 2nd. Ave. ~E. Sun. 10~30 a.m.
!\fAU: P.O Box 507•. GravcJboura.Sask. Pb.648-

267 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m..
Wed. 7 ·"m., P'!ter Lonrden., BU.. 769·8630;
Res •. '159 "8711 . Joe- Jones, 756·6206.
. '..

•

FENWICK, Ontario

.

2169 SprlnaffcJd ·Road. Mall: P.O. 'Box 288,
Stat A. Pb.76~·'1997. Sun. 10, 11 l.m.1 Wed.
· 7.30 p.m. Charles" McKnlabt. ev•• ' 792·S7aDJ
· Wayne. Mulrhead~ lee.. 860-2784 ..

. W13~}57·8·1016th A~, SErlun,1 Ll10~ bl1"~·2~1f9'Op·m.J

.'

.

· KELOWNA,B.C.

'c

BLAIR, nntarfo'

.'.

· Centra! Churcb· of ChrIst, 629 BaWe St., SUD.
'10. 11. 8 p.mil Wed. 7:80 p.m. JactfeShock.
. Georp o 'Briant. en. Phone 878·9891 or 814-

I'

. ". .

.....
10/11 a.m •• '1, .

. Churcb BId,.•

p.m. Ivan EastwoOd•. 428-7512: Steve. Crews.
.
...
.489.2495. P.O. Box 351,Cranbroot, VIC 4H8.
345 Coot St. L4M4T7•. 10,11. a.m .• 6' p.m.;
CRESTON • Be
. .
Wed. ·7.30p.m.Contacl! Ray LeeOvertpn, PI].
• •.
".
.' .. - .' .....
705-728-4380 (hOme), 7.28-1003 (church) ....•. ·Churcb. BId,. comer Cook St. and 8th· ATe. SWl.,
.. L.E. 'O'DtariO'
.' .•. '
10; II' a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7.80 p.m. Bteplleft.
BE·.AMS''yu,'
Phypen, ~.• P.O. Bos 8~8t Cretton," B.C. VOB .
51 Queen' St.• Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
100. Ph. f28-48';8. Churcb BJd,. Ph. 428·7411'
\Vcd., 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur .Flemln,.. Mall:
or mahln,· adClrca, P.O.:Bos 2829.; .. - ...
Box 789. BeamsvJlle, Onto LOR lBO. . Tel.
'
flA::J-4?.?.2. (offlce) or .563-5208.
DAUPHIN, Manitoba: . . '. .... . ... ...
.
378 Rlv"r Ave. E.,' R7N· OH8 Sun. 10; 11 .
BEN(iOUGH, Saskatchewan
1.122 •• '7:80 p.m.1 Wed. '1:80 p.~. Ph. eaa.esl!
·Bulldln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun·.10:S0, 7:S01 Tuel.
or e8S.fI283. . ......•. ' .... .
7:30.' Normln Kemp, lee. Ph. 268-4522.
.
'.
.'
.
'. . .

. EDMONTON, Alberti

.' ',. .

,?feeling ,House on, H'Heap .Dr.• fust:ofl No lIB .
Hwy. N. Lord'. Day, 10. 11 •. m., Wed. 8· p.m; .. '.
Church mall to John Prelton, R.R~ 1. Bal.YlUe,:·
seo. Pia.. 717-'JI'.

•

.

,

' •

0.

. , . '

,

•

'\

•

" .

~

. '

,

.'

. ph. 276-9473

'.
. :.,,: '.'
.
'~=",:1Ish-760 ;....... 44th Ave. 10, 11 I.m. Wed~
7.30' p.m.' , Ph. 637.. 3931 •. Michel MUDtOlllO,
ev., 634-0332.
.
.

.,

'.

, ,

MOOSE JAW'- Saskatchewan

901 'James St.~Sun •. 1(), Ila.m.,S p.m.; Tvee.·
7.30 p.m.' CCST>. Allan E. Yarema, Ev. PIJ.8eS•.
8902. BId.. 693-4084. Gene Kemp, s.c. a:

'

6~2·4980.

,.

'.
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."

":i:' '{.'.'. '

.t .

.'"

.".-

NANAfMO, ••C.YII"IM4- ,',
1'720. KetecUtJl·· Mia; ,10

.

.'. SA~~ON·ARM, I.C. . .

I.m .•.·e .p,ID~' W~.

7.10 ,.m.,~ K.B"mWa, ieC., 738-6929..

NEWMARKET,:,Ontarlo: laY 4YS... .
210·' Dati! :Dt.; Hoi, 85.$11Il. .9:80,. 11 a.m ..

8,,80 1M...Tua. .7:30 . p.&' BJble Stu4t-. KeJth
T.Tliom1*'ll •. 11'. Ph. ·885-1801.· Sec.. A.W.
JICboa, 87 RobfDaoa St., Kark b m.L3P·lN7.
' .
Pia. '316-0488.
..
. .

NlAOARA>I'AI,JB Ne. rift

,.m.

.

. . SARNIA. Ontario'

_,'

Rl

"b,o

'.

"

,_,'

•

.'

. Downtown church, Box 6;123; .Stalfon A. T"r.
" . l-15W,IP5. ,Paul Morphy,531.2279.
•

TRURO, Nova Sembi'

......,.,.

.

.

5S7.

."

. SEL~IRK~ Ontario."

•

...
.

SUDBURY, Ontario··

ST. THOMAs,o.,.o· ....

.' .

'nl~,

.,

-.

,

.

.

.

. .'

~

.

.'

'0:

62 . I:Ilckory St. (cor,ner of Hfckory and HazeO.
Sun.9.()O, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m., .Wed. 7.30 p.m.' Ph.
885 ..5940' (bldg)" 893·2130. or 886·4162.
.(.~huichm~~I: Box .183,' 'Vatcr!oo ,N2J -3Z9 •. , .

.

I.

'WAWOTA, ~. Saskatchewan SOG' 5AO

.
,-'
.,'Sask. SOG' 5AO.
.
, WELLAND'Ontario", ...<:...'.

..

.

rILLSONBURG, .Oillirio

."

.

,1 ~1Je north on ·Hw),. 19, P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8.
Tel. 942-7118.
SUD. 10, 11
a.m.;W~d. 7.30 .p.m.. Ev. Bennie" TbompSon.
842.. 9958."
,

,

: -' TINTERN, Ontlrlo , '.

....:.;~...
Churcb JUd,•• Sua. 10. 11 I.m., 6.00 p.m. Wed •.

.

" ..

Ross'SChOOI,'358 Niagara St. Sun.' 9.45. 10.30
" a.m. Thurs. ,. BibI~'tud)',.·at· 294 . Niagara St ••.·,
,7.30 p.m. "S. F. TlmmermaoJ eV.1 ph. 563-87~5
(BeamsviUe).

·WELLANDPORT, . Ontario .

. ... . . '

'. Hwy 57 tan of,·town. 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm, Sun.
7.30 p.m. Wed. E~. R. P. -Wlllt. "·Pb. S8EJ.6816~·

WEYBURN"Sa~katchewan

.

Church nldg., 1115 It'ust' Ave. N.E .. CHwy. 13E.)

Sunt- 10, to:45 a.m., . 7' p.m~: Wed. 7 p.m.Ev. .
': C. Br8zIe,. Pb. 842-64241')r 842~5154 •.

400 2 IUS SE•.. SWI Bible ltud, 10 I.m., wonhJp· .
11. a.m •. Cba.1rDW1: Walter .Selbel; Sec.-Treu.
.
. Rouer Joael.· "'..

". " . . '1,,/;.

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

? .

....

·Westsid'e Church' of Christ. 2255 Totten i~.,.
N9B ·IX6.
East· of Huron Church Road.
. Sun. 9.30, It a.m.,' 5.30 p.in.;,'Ved.· 7.30 p.m.
· Sf!C.· R •. Horrocks, 262 Stonehedge •. KfngsvJlJe.
ant. N9Y 2H5. Phones:' 254~6262 or9ij6-1035.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba· '

.

of

,-,•

."

Christ.· 217 . Osborne: St..
Sun. ·10. 11. a.m .• 6p!m.·· Wed.. .7:3Q. p.m. pb.
475-6462. Wayne B •.Turner, ev.; M. C. John·

Central I"!btU'(h-

IOn. &ec ••

~5 'Jubinville
.
., .

Bay, . ph.'257-2713.. .
'.

,

-

,

..

'.

.

'.

.

TORONr~ O~rlO.
·346 Strathmore Blvd.: <E. Toionto) 1.140 INS.
Sun. 9.4t;.11 •. m.; '1 p ..m~·•.L Wed. 8 p.m. Muk
BI)'IOII," ~v••. tI I.ankla Bly4•. ld4J 4W7; Ph.
4S1-.7'C) •.

.'

\

,'.,
.~

:

I .
,

'.""

,

'.

'1:30 p.m. OUVet· Tallmtn, tec.. Campdcn, Onto
SteT. II." E Y . . '
.'

'.

..' ., , .....

.

SWIFT CURRENT,- Slsk. , : . ' ..

....... left.; K'lIilt Kia.... ·· ~.C5-38aar .AI
,

'

Church Bldg. Iiwy 16 \oJ.· of town. 10 'd. lit. a~d
·2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In' h(lfTI~;S" Contne. ·\\'lIfred
Orr, 739-2528. Mall to:. Bo~' 378, W.wota•.

60 S. Ed,ewarc Road. Sun"10, 11 .•. m.• ?, p,m.
Wed. 7 p.m. Paul WUcouoo. Jr., cv. (519)'
633-1902;
.'
...
.

. SeYtIllh Avo. and P.~ St., Sos 673. SWI. 10•. '
11 ••m •• 6p~m., Wed. '1:.3 QptID• Elden: Eel
Aahby•. HW'J Oralie" JAG JolaDI6D, EWt KrOll- ~.

II-.,:•••.

.

i.,.

lI94-178B, Ed BtJUt, Ph •. G74-G07f.

'11t·lJeckweU AY~. 10:30 ~ID. SWI. MrI. Clarice .
MooctJ. iIeC... ·Boi:84. 809-2CHI.S..
.,

REGINA,' Saskatchewan·... ...

.

· WATE~LOO, Ontario' .' ,
.

GV8J Ph. ~88.a717. SUD, ienfCClIO, 11 •• m••
o .p.m.; Wecl. 7· p.m. En.. Ron, Becke,tt. Ph.

~980 Verteu11 (CorawVa1eUl anc1 Jeu ..Noel),

Comer· oC 48th A,.. u4 4~Ua St.. Sun.- 10, '11 ' ~
7 p.m•• Kall: Boz 123.
'.' .

_, .

· 3460 ShelboumeSt.' Ph. 592 .. 4914. Sun. 10. 11
.' a.m'.• 7 p.m..\Ved. 7 p.m.: Cecil Bailey. fulJ·tlme
ddcr. ph •., 595-3007. Lome Davies, Sec. .1518
· 'AthloDe Dr~ vap ·2Tl.' ph. 4'17-2815 •

.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)
Bld,.lG042 .. G2nd AYe••. Sum,. B.C. VSR '

'd.

•.•.
, e p.m., W~·
Plloal 8'7-3988.'

"

VICTORIAtB.C..

Churcb bleSt., 10.·11 •. fl.... ' '1.30 p.m. Sua. I $
. p.1D. Wed. JohD Ftott. ,"•• R.n.- 1, FOA lZ0.
Ph. 384·5214 (offIce), .~' ':'
.
;' "
.

l '.

...

.

'. .

SUNDRIDGE, Ontlrlo., '. . ..

.

......-.. . .

.

545-1224.

CburcbBld,.' 2668 Bancroft Dr~ 10. II a.m., -7
,p.m., B. W.-Balle,. CY., .,865. Danforth ·.. Ave."
BOI 2024. FaA "RB.

Ste-FOI. Sun. '10. 1*~' 1.111.' <French) parda)
UualaUOD for, Eo.Jlab YllJton, E!n.lbb .mlco on
request. . Mau:, C.P'" 8041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
ColU&cl: lurd' RowcSea. 1791}' wOlaJe. Ste-Foy.
Pboae: Hom. 8lSS.f>10S, BuDdin, 651-3664.

AI be...

. ,

' . '

PRINCE ALBERT ·11ii~l&ehewaa"
MteUq. IwNM 2G4, ·II~ It.. w. ~. 10 .....
11 ••IIL.: 7:.0
1:10 '. ,... J... a.,o.
sec.-ueu. sey 4L8.

DE~

;

. Sun. 10 a.m., 6. p.m., P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
VI T 6M4. Ev.' Bruce Tetreau, 545·6892 or·

. .

lo,

Box 2358;. Prln.ce Geora~~' .8.C. V2N 2J8., Ph.

RED

,j,.

. 439 OIl.."" St. N••
11 .••m•• 6 p.m. Sun.1
7:80 p.m.Wed.. Mutra, SmIth, ey. Ph. S3l1.
9GB1. oWCe~ eall-9801. rei. Blble Call 937=7'100
Geoqe Mansfield. 688-3148. .

~~J:~~fO~~Jrl£;
uni ~d Callr.l.
Vanc:lerhoot 'B\llldlilr;:~rc·nalL'I .. 306. P.O.

RADVII,J,E, 881k• •1'_.

\

·ST•. CATHARINES'" Ontario L2N4M9

.. "

.... .

'

'.> "

700 Steele St.,' 10 .~m., '·7 p.m., Bib.!o School
11:115 .:m.J Wed. 1:10: p;m. Bruce O. MeniU"
sec •• S4. Thlrd:Ave.;.- BOlli ·TbompsoD. ~v.,282
Humboldt PkwY.• L.~k.;,2H8. Ph. 835-8930.

QUEBEC CITY.....Mo •.....

'"

SM ITHVI LL~ ,OntarIo.' ..... :'. .
Churcb bId•• 10. II' a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamtr. MC..

PINS ORCIIARD 0D&aife .
...... '
C.h,,"Jl' blell•• Suo. 1~.11 I.ID. J. T. Hodalu, .
MO.. JI rut A,••• · ~ Ont. LOG··1 VO.' .'

,.1Il. " ....

....

'Mill Vlllaie Cburcb ,of Christ, 2 ,mJ. west of
Schubenacadlc•. P~... 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, .11
a.m.:' Wed. 7 :30 p.m •.. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R •.
·1. Sbubeilacadfe, Hants Co.•. NiS. BON 2~0.
Pb. '758 ..2633..
'.
,

'

'

'.

SHUIENACAQIE,' Nqva Scotia

Meeting- .'the home of Tom PbJlp, 134 Marla '
St., Peterborouah.· 705-748·3808. PJeue, (all .-

564'()607., ':'.

.

· VERNON, 'B.C. .' .

. ChUrch Bidi. ont-half m .. north of. vlUaae. Box
13,·' NOA IPO. Sun'. '10, 11 lim .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30: p.m..Richard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776 ..2881.
Paul Kindy, Scc.-Treas... .... ... "

PETERBOROUGH,· Ontario

98~·9240,.

.'

., Church 'Bldg~ ~ _ (11;11.:$ S.E .. ~(: ~hrkdale. Alie·
. m~sla Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .. Keith Com..
fj~Jd, . Secretary. R.R. 2 ~farkdale. Onto

.
.
.
.
.
.
"Y.

PORT COLBORNE,' Ontlrlo "

.:..

VANDELEUR, Ontado

.

ThW1, 7 p.m. Ev. StllAl:t Balley, Offi~, J>b. 376,.6702., Hom~ Ph. 371-a440.p.Q•. Box 415.
PERRYVILLE, ~.tch'.".h
~It ~1"-. OD . Odd· BOld.
mUta W •• 2 .
mL ·a;oI WJalwt, ID mL N.IIi.· of I'UlUifcby.
·Dto,l .oApdl, 80 • 1-1.46 P.Ol. M~, ·1 to'
Noy~ 80 • .10, 10:45 •• Ia.· C.S.T. Pb. '835-2677.

"

,

'~'.
""

..

6

. 83510t~ Ave. E." Sun.lO. 11 a.m~, ,7 p.m.;

to confirm.'

'

way),·Sun. wotship2 p.m. Bible .'. StildY·,3·p.m.,·
Frank l\fcLure 434 ..9761; Norman,Unz·.,525 ••
6280. Mail:· Box'. 76741,Vancouver,B~C.· V5R
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Here is'the new meeting place of the~br~thren in Sarnio, Ontario. Handicapped f~r years by inadequate.faclliti~s, ,the brethren were thriUed to
purchcis'e this modern school building at an eX,ce,lIent price. The twelve Classrooms, r~sourc,e centre, gymnasium and offices pro'vlde much apo, "
predated space for this growing churc~. The mem,be'rs ~n Sarnia g~ve generously to make the initial payment on the property, but need help to
make the',}inal payment due in June'1983. See t",& onicle on page 18 of this issue.
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·Th~Restoration . . Principle.
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, , bYl\1onroe E. Ha\viey, '
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The s~arch for the pure religion of Jesus Unitas Fratrumof Bohemia,and c_ertainly 'restoration. The great restoration efforts '
has long challet:Jged disc.iplesof Christ.. It, the Anabaptist brancn of-the',Protestant- ·of HezekiahandJosiah:,of ,Judah are
is ironic that the essence of the faith taught "Reformation~. 'I~, Engltsh, history, the' "among' the high pointS ~'f the history of
by th~ Prince 'ofPeace has so.often-become restoratiOn ic~eal is deeply ingrained. It is _'IsreaL' Much of the message of the pro, the focalppintofreligious controver,sy.
seen in the Pur~ta_ns, theIndependentS,'the 'phets was a call to' restore the true
' Men have ',sought the mind of God' in Sandemanians, from which many Cana- ' religion .. , :_.'
,.
vastly different places." Some have found' dian 'churches ofChris( may trace their ,While the New Testament does not. call '
their, religion in the,' continuity of the' ancestry, the'Haldanes, 'and thef>lymouth" for" restoration· as such because its,
,historical church with its accumulated '. , Brethren. 'Recent restoration' effortS in.. ,'teachings represent the ideal, itself, there
traditions, historical confessions, conciliar elude the American 'Restoratio~ ~ove- is nevertheless woven throughout its pages,
decrees, 'and papal pro'nouncem,ents. merit, the ,Evangelical Christians,'of the stress upon doing the ,will ()fGodwhich is '
Medieval monks tried to'· find their faith in Soviet Union, and the Little Flock of China. the essence of restorationism. '
the aceticismof the cloister. The ProtesNecessary Presupposition, ' A Self-Validating Prin~iple,' ,
'However, the, basi~. justificatio~ for
, tant reformers'sougnt the Christian way in The "restoration principle is based on
the witriess of the scriptures, overlaid by, several presuppositions,' which ,if> 'not ,restorationism is not an explicit command
ancient ere'eds and embellished by their granted, would invalidate the idea.' We iQ,the written Word, but rather lies within'
own confessions. Some have' searched for have space only to mention eight of them. 'the nature of the Christian religion. Given
Christ in mysticism, others in the personal (1) qodhas revealed himself to man. ,(2) certain presuPPos,itions" the restorati
witne~s of the Holy Spirit from whom they, ,God's revelation is made known -to man
prhiciple is self.valida~ing.
have tried ,to learn' the divine will apar_t through Jesus Christ. (3) . Christians are ,If the Christian religion began with God
from the written Word. Still" others seek "bound 'by the authority of Christ in 'their ',and if he has revealed it to us, it follows',
the divine mind 1n an encounter' theology faith and practice. -(4) The Bible, though ' ' that i'n its inception' it was perfect. This is
through, which one eX,istentialIy' finds '_,written by man" isa divine document, in-, ,be~ausethescriptures reveala God who is
Jesus'in a moment of crisis. '
,
spired by God's Holy Spirit. (5) Today the ' absolutely' powerful, wise, and holy. He is
Restoration and Reformation
New Testament is the sole expression of incapable of imperfection ordoing wrong.
There is another approach to God which ,spiritual aU,thority fpr' Christians. (6)' Therefore the religIon he has given us in
I believe is the 'correct one - the recovery, Primitve~,Christianity is a model for times ,Christ is perfect. To be anything less would
and resto~ation of' ~he' ancient Christian, to come." (") 'The church is or h~s been, ,not in keeping with his natUre. , '
faith py careful examination of ~he, New,' apostate. (8) Human beings ar~capable of ,The New Testament is our sole reliable '
Testamentwritings. This is the restoration ,correctly understanding the Bible. All of source of knowledge of the divinely revealprinciple by'~~~ch it is affirmed that it is these have been'challenged by those' deny" ed -religion. We must go to it not only to
possible to teproduce the, essence of ing the' validity of restorationis_m. ,Those determine what Christianity Y/as like in its
apostolic Christianity. in contemporary, accepting the validity of the' concept inception, . hut what it ol:lght to be, today.
,society. This requires that we derive our should aUeast be aW~re ofthes~ is~ues~
While'it was originally clothed, in the
spiritual ,authority solely from the divine
Biblical Precedent' , "
culture of another day and must be
The restoration principle is rooted in the' ,adapted to our present ,needs, its essential,
message as revealed in, the Bible, unsupplemented byauthQritative creeds 'or con- , proposition that vita1.spiritual truth which ' nature,' r~mains ,unchlJnged. This being
fessions. Another' term' often used' inter- " has 'been lost' needs to be recovered: It is true, it follows that, any,deyiation f~om
changeabiy with restoration is restitution. based on, the assumption'that there is a necessary elementS 'of the primitive fai
Though; the 'concepts are often closely , discernible, ,pattern 'of truth 'whiCh is calls for the restoration of the" original,
related, a distinction must be made bet- capable of reStoration. As one examines, whether it be in thelife of the individual or .
ween restora~i0!l ,and 're(ormation. A both 'testaments, is ther~ bibli,cal prece-, , ,in' the affairs of. the corporate body, the
reform may be in fact a restoration effort 'dent for this perspective? ,"
" " "church.
.
in a specific area by caUing for a return to 'Ariyone familiar with the'Old Testament' ,Establishing the validity" of restorathe message of the sc.riptures to determin,e knows that' the Law' of Moses explicitly ,tionism d~ not answer all the questi0M..
the ..will of God. The early I~ders of the spelled out a' pattern of life, government, We 'still mustsepar~te the cultural from
19th century Restoration'Movement,often and- religion for Israel.' The, importanc~ 'the '~ternal.We must, apply' t~e 'correct
spoke Of. their ,st~ggle,. as "the, curr~nt ,God placed on carrying'out his directions' p~nciples of ,hermeneut.ics or biblical in..
re!ormabon.:' Refo~mab.on generally Im- is evident in his injunction to Moses regar.. ", ,terpretation. And we m~tbe certain that
ph~correcbve acbon,wl!h respect to ~x- 'ding the buil9ing of the tabernacle. "And o~r focus' is ,corr~ct. This has been the
Isting st~ctures or, doctrIne. RestoratIon see that YQu make them'after, the pattern ' downfall of,,' many 'restoration ~ffoi'ts.
suggests a return, to the' original. ,The for them, which is being shown you on the There can be but one correct fQCus ~ Jesus
former recognizes the, historical mO~I)tain" (Exodus 25:40). '
,
'Ctirlst,arourid,wQom our ,faith is built.
' ,...
"
legitimacy of the, establishment, 'though, However.. the chosen _people often
calling for corrective 'measures. The-Iatter departe<;i from the divine pattern revealed
insists 'on by-passing 'the, cent.urieS •of 'by the Lord and were frequently directed
, ':TI)~e ~rd is my chosen portion"'and
, t,o r~tore theoriginaL·This occurred durchange to go back to the begfnning~
my ,cup; "thou' holdest' my lot. The
The cen~uries have seen many efforts ,at ingthe wilderness wanderings. The era of
Ii,nes have fallen for' me in pleasant
restitu,tion . Those in this h~ritage'wolild hi- the, judges is ", a repetitious story'" of
,' places;', 'yes, '.I ' nave ,a goodly' ,',
heritage. '
,'
clude the Paulicians, of .-the, seventp apostasy, and' restoration.: The 'monar.·
'tI,rough'ihe ten~h 'ceht'ur~es~ 't.h~Bogomils, , chical perlod 'displays ~much t~e same pat, <Psalms 16:5,6)
to a limited degree the Waldeilses, the tern -' idolatry" apostasy" repentance, ..._ _ _ _~-_------~
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The Churcn in Ontario, 1850-1900
.
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:by EdwIn Broadus,

. - 'BeamsvilIe,' Ontario
.

.

The' history of the Res(oration Move-~ ,vince. In 1~0 the·cllurch.was meeting on . Sherman, preach~dboth. for' the.
ment ill ..9ntario,· or' .Upper,Canada,as it. Louisa Street, arid the ultraconservative Beamsville and Meaford churc.hes,l:)ut his
was t,hencalled, goes back at least to 1820.. ' .views·. typified . ~ by' James .Beatty,' Sr.,,' influe"nce' was not that .long-hlsting· in
· .Earli~tadvocat~,were of Scotch Baptist -. prevailed. But in 1882 a new congregation' . either place.
.
..
.
. (jrigi~,but" by 1830 the journalspubIished was established by' some interes.ted in - A century after the factit is impossible
by B~rton W. ~t()ne and Alexander Ca~p- "friendly social attitudes, music, and a. . to identify all the teasons for the division,
~eIll~ theU?lted S~ateswerealso beIng 'warmer' inissiqnspirit." But in 1889 some ·bula major c'ause seemed to be in~de-.
r~~d In On~arlo"Between 1830 and, 1850 ad- left thisitew congregation because of dif~ quate.Jeadership at a ~ritical ti~~.· The
dtbonal congregations were established,. ferences overtheeldershipand instrumen~ majority of the most influential men in On- .
often by :pioneer' preachers' travelling :by. tal music. Those who left eventually' taria churches were getting old by this
horseback, so that· by. mid-century. there 'became the Bathurst Street Church of time .. The more conservative~' brethren
were about 2'5 churches with approximate- Christ, while those who remained went . were . represented . by twoeditprs ,of ..
Iy 1,000 members. Membership was con-with the-Disciples m<;>vement. .
religious journals, David Olipnant, Jr. and
centrated ~in .rural churches. along ~he
The incident that seemed to be a turning JameS Beatty, Sr. B,ut the fo~mer moved
north shores of Lake Erie and Ontario as .point in much of the province .was the for- into relative obscurity during the 1870's
well as in the Niagara and Guelph regions.. mation ,in - 1883,.' of the "Ontario , Co- and 1880's, and the latter was not only adIn addition, there was a thriving congrega- operation of the Disciples bfChrist", vanced in years by this time but also took
iori in the young but important city' of' organized to select·and employ a. perrila-. such an extreme position on several quesToronto.
'.
nent ' evangelist· in the' field.Thi~tions that he likely did not have the full
Grow.t~duringthe· next '35 years was cooperative end~avor was soon in finan- ,respect' of a large 'part of th~ 'Ontario'
significant although not spectacular, aridcial trouble, so in 1886' d~legates from ~2 brotherhood.
by 1885 there were about 4,000 members in . congregations met, a new "Co-operati~n of ,
A New Beginning
.
some 70 congregations. (Governmentcen-. Disciples of C~rist in Ontario" was .formBut despite a~l this, so'me congregations,
sus figures indicated 16,051 in the province ed, and. H. B. Sher~an was employed as especially in the Niagara· peninsula, in
in 1881, 9,106 ~n 1~91, andjO,695 in 1901, but evangelist. A constitution was adopted, Toronto, and in the Meafordarea, espous- .
these totalswere ahriost certairilyinflated, and this organization soon became a full- ed the more con~ervative position, anditls
· .perhaps by the large number of baptized' fledged missionary society, empowered to . from this that a new beginning was fiadebut inactive .members. Also,' the wide. promote' evangelism in other provinces .at the close of the nineteenth century~ By'·
variations in the' figures cast doubt on the and to ,provide for the education of the last decade of the century 'some from"
entire methodology of the census-takers.) preachers..
.
. these churches <Meaford in particular)
Main centers of strength were the same as. All this was but an outgrowth of smaller- were attending ,Nashville cBible School
in 1850~ but with the addition of the region scale efforts atorganized co-operation go- (forerunne.r of David Lipscomb College).
along th~ south shore ()f Georgian Bay, em- ing all the way back to 1843, out earlier at-. This likely resulted· largely -from the in. bracing Owen S'ound and Meaford.
. tempts had ~sual1y, at least, been confined .fluence of one of the teachers of the Bible .
Early Leaders ' t o a few churches in .a" re~atively small ~chool, James A.' Harding, who came"to
Influential church leaders during this . geographical a.rea. Even thes'e met with . Ontario and preac~eddifferent places in
time included Dugbld Sinclair (1777-1870), ,some objections, espechllly from David the 1880's..
,
ames Black (1797';1886), James Beatty, Oliphant, Jr. ,in ·his editorials, and other
By the begin.ning 'of the "twentiethcenSr. ~(1799-1892), Joseph Ash (1808-1895), writings •. But after ,tne formation of the tury, lines of fellowship w~re being'drawn
James Kilgour (1812';'1893), Alexander 1883 Co-operation, opposition became between conservatives and liberals on the
Anderson (1812";1897), _Charles' Lister much more pronounced. The Bible In~ex, missionary 'society question, as' well as
(1820-1912) ,David OlipQant" .Jr".. founded by James .Beatty, Sr~-, objected over instrumental music, which by then
(1821-1886) , and E<;lmund' She"ppard . that "a· new sect" had been' organized.' was' being in~roduced in some Ontario'
(1823-1894): Sinclair and· Black were. Greater opposition ensued' after "the 1886' " . churches. H.M.· Evans, who published the
pioneer· workers of Scotch. Baptist· cha~ges, es~ecially when a !oronto con-· . conservative' Bible Student from
backgro~nd~ Beatty. was' an· ~l11:portant ,ve~tton ~f thiS n.e~ ~o·operatton ~~ted.(or
Beamsville and elsewhere, included in. his .
church leader in Toronto as well' as one. unIon With a relIgtous group that Inclu~ed paper a.directory of thch~rches "sati~fied .
time mayor of the city. Ash was ':the unimmersed members. This was toomtIch :with what is written without fads a'nd fanearliest. worker along the north shore of for former defenders of the Co-operation, cies of modern times." He pro'mised that.
Lake Ontario east of,' Toronto, while.' such as George Munro, who said thatit had. he would not. knowingly list a "digressive
.Oliphant was the premier' journalist no power. to authorize or arrange such a church.'" . .
'
among Ontario churches in the nineteenth .union..
"
.
. The celltury ended in this divided state.
After the smoke. cleared, the church hi Some 20 or 25 church~ with perhaps a .
century, anci' the. others were pr~achers
\vho travelled \videly throughout the Pro- Toronto was left divided.· Almost without .. thousand members were counted· with the, .
vince.: .
'., '
exception churches in the Guelph a'rea and., .:conser.vativeS. There:must have been sOtQ,'
·Controversy and Division _
along the north shores of Lake Ontario and 60 congregations that went wlth··the more
. Gro\vth ended in the 1880's becau.~~. of .. Lake Erie followed the more li~er~Lview-. 'li_ber~l group. Thus, in 1900 the total ofcon-.
· controversy "anddivisions mainly over point. Most of the Niagara region cburChes· servative' churches and members -were
questions· related to church cooperation. went with the' 'conservatives, '~a:.dfd,s~nle.· virtua}Jy,the same as the numberofchur-'
What happened in Toronto in that decade congrega~ions, like Meaford, ..in:,., the" .' cheS ,and members in "1850. 'The work of
issomewhat representatiye of some of the Georgiari Bay area.' Ironically, the' :first , .
, :....
.'
.
attitiiH"es and actions elsewhere in the pro-' preacher "for the
1883·Co~operation~'H.
B. .
(p'/ease,furn fo page 13)
.'.
.
'
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What· are you religiously? What do you reply; . ,Chrjstians 'were . one
whether in 'Jerusalem,
when you areaskedthatquestion by others? lreply . Antioch, Eph.esus, Colossae, Corinth or Rome. ~f we
that" I am a Christian .. The next question is i~
were to ask 9ne of the early CPristianswhat church
variably, "But'a member-of what denomination?" .' '., theybelongedto, they would be puzzled,for:to'them
In other words, "What kind of a Christian7" The ,the' church was ,one, though it might assemble. in
reply then Is, "Simply -a .Christian, A Christian, various communities. For this reason, mostoften it
. ' , ' ,.
"
only?' ,
,
'was sim'ply',calle'd ".the church", 'though at other·
The privilege of'being "Christians only" was the
times' a descriptive'. phrase; or one' design.ating
goal ,'()f .those men and women whose spiritual
ownership, was used: "church of God", "church
aspirations launched what has come to be kno'wn on
of Christ", "body of Christ", "bride of C~rist",
this continent. as .' the n~estorationMovement", , "housel1old of 'Go~I"'. They knew not' of .different
Th~re were actually a number of such movements,
bodies' or' churches, .evepas they' knew not of'
. as in ,more than one place devout and brave souls
various hopes, many faiths, or differerit baptisms
sought to'break the bonds of, tradition· and
in' christ (Ephesians 4 : 1-6) .
.
. denoplinatlonalQrganization and be free to simply
in Christ'
,
.
be ChristianS. Canada· had·' its own restoration
.We seek to return' to the· concept of the "first
,movements, some'ofthem at first quite apart from . , . Christians. To do anything les's' is to be untrue to the
andwithoutk.nowledge of the efforts of such wellprayer of Jesus' (John 17:20,21,) and to viol_ate the
known U.S. leaders ·a~· the,Campbells and Stone. , concept ofJesusaso~ one Lord and Saviour, .
The background, and early days. of some of :these
,
. , A Firm Stand
movement$ will.hopefully soon be retold in issues of.
If we would remain true ,to our aspirat~ons to be
the. Gospel Herald."
.Christians only, we .must hold firmly· to certain
. 'One cancertciinly' be a' Christian without ever
standards,certain affirmations.-.(1) There must be
having, heard ,of the-Res~6ration Movement and " .a l?~alty to Chri~tas-the head .Of. the church, as,-the .
withotitknowing .the names of its leaders. While we
ultImate authority' (Matthew 28:18 20; EphesIans
rejoice, in and benefit from their work; our faith is , , .• .
_ ' (Please turn to page 9) . " .
.
.
not ~ounded in their work nor in, their
.declarations. However, their struggles will inspire
us. as .y.re· seek the same goals, and the failure of .
succeeding gen~rations to hold to their high- ideals
will serve 'as a sobering war~ing to tis.
.
'. Published Month)y by the Gospel Herold'Foundation. a non-profit '
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Has UFamily Ties" been'apa~t of your forth into a home e~vifbnment 'Jed bya . relationship 'in Christ (I·Cor .. 7:12-i~)~ It is '
reading "diet" this past year? .H so, you, father and a mother' 'in such a way'.that .. not to be done ,by. nagging but by a life of
. know what we believe to be some of the key love, peace, joy"and othercom~nents'of " example (1 Pe~er3: 1,2)~ ~~ ' .
purposes for marriage.and family living. bealthyliviI)g are 'abotinding.This pro-···· _ If God expects the. spouse ofa'n.
You know that we believe that God's. Videsthekindofclimateinwhichboysand' unbeliever to be concerned about the
design is' always purposeful. 'You know· .girlscari develop the personhood w~icl.!is spiritual welfare ,of the other;. ~ow much
.
m~re ~ill hee.x~ct th~se of ~s :who are·,
that we believe, that ~d lov~.us enougi) .. : in the "image and like~ess of God~"
that he revealed to. us what,his purposes
.
Isn't It Marvellous?"
umted InmarrIa,ge and In ChrIst, to show:,
are in' this iInportantmatt~r; of. marriage
It is simply marvellous the way God has concern for the spiritual welfare of each
. ': . '
. designed marriage to meet so many of . other? Nogr~ater_blessing can come to us,
and far:-ily]iving. .
l!e.~d not ma~e us for no~ng. !'l0r.did '.man'spbysical, emotional, and social' tha~ the. cO~lde.nce that pur clos.est com'. he~rut,late marrIage on'8 .w~m. HIS Word needs. Marriage was designed toptovide pa.fll:0n In. life, IS watching, o~t f.or ~ olJf
reveals the plan; the onlyplB:n ~hereby.we us with (1) Compani~nship, (2) Sexual ,spirItual benefIt. A~d no pers~n In !ife IS In
n reach toward thepotenbal of bl~mg fuHillmertt (3) Procreation and' (4) An at- a better vantage pOInt to be a blesSing to us
that ~e 'made to reside within,th~ ~lation- mosphere ~f IQve 'where n~w persons can' in this way.
.
ship we have co:me t~ ca~ maITlage. " .respond and grow to be what God wants
"
Let U~ ReView
.them to be.' 'But there, is more! A fifth
It is important that we understand that
At the risk of being repetitious, let us dimension as it were!
'
.
this role cannot be fulfilled through persisResponding tQ Holiness .
tent nagging. Considerate behaviour is the
sum up some things that have gone ~ore
in this monthly series. When the umverse " This union was designed to help the in- name of the game',
.
was completed and man resided in Eden, dividuals involved respond appropriately.
It is also imporUuit that we understand
God knew that "it is not good that man to God'.s call to holiness. When man sinned, that spiritual growth is measured by more.
should be alone!" So lie had man name the GOO's plan to make a way back came int~· tha~ 'time spent. in family.devotionals .and
animals, From. that task man learned two effect. It is his plan that, we "be saved, . personal prayer, study and meditation
things! (I) Every animal had its counter- " through sanctification b~. the Spirit and .. upon God's Word. These are important!
part, (2) C'But for th~ man· there was not belief in tlJe truth. To ~his he called 'y~u They cartnotbe over-stressed! But we can .
found a l\elper fit for him." "
through our gospel, so that you may. obtaln_ ,'really be of help to each otherin th~area of- . - - - -•
. When : man reco~ed, the need, God the glory of our Lord Jesus ChrIst" ~2 applying the. things learned in these times
moved to fulfill i~. Hecreatedwo~an! And Thess. 2:13-15) . .It is, for thos~ of ~'. m of devotion to the pr~ctice ~f.daily.living ..
when Adam met her, he recognized that Christ, a constant challenge to stand fIrm How we each respond to God's will in·the
she completed him_ Nowhewouldbaveso-. inwbatwehavebeentaughtsothatwe~n family is really the acid test of our.
meone .~() respond to in love. They ~ould be ,',live a' peaceful, joyful, mCf:lningful life spiritual progress.
.
.
companions .. Friends! Never agaIn w~d .. bere and forever. '
. '..
May.each of us grow in 9ur ability to help
}Je have to be alone and lonely~
God intended for men and· women in each other in our marriages in such a way
God planned for. one m~n. and . ~ne marriage' to help each other grow that our spiritual progress .will be enhanc..
woma,n to c~me'together for life. m ?um~n . spiritually; that is, in our relationship with ed, God ~II once again be ,glorified as he
of frIendship. Thoug? mankind s sm- .him. thr9ugh J(!Sus Christ. One avenue· of ought. HIS plan for marrIage .shows us .
fulness ove~ the cen~es has ~ff~ced that. .this growthiscommuilication with' God ;;i.gain t~e nltimatewisdom of an alm!ghty
purpose,. It remal~s the Ideal .that through prayer. Peter was asked to tell us . and lOVing heavenly Father
.
challenges us,' And It rewards ~·to ~ that inconsiderate behaviour in the ho~e
degree that we develop marital fnendship·will hinder our prayers (1 Peter a:7).'
'. The communication of love ~t sUstains' .Perhaps we can cQ~cliide that considerate .
that relationship includes ·thatbeautlful.bebayiour toward each other. would ~lso ,
OF,'
"added language. of love" a~a~able to . enhanCe our ~piritu~l growt~. ..' . ~ .
married'couples -'s~ surrender. Mar- . God'splanlSthatboth~rln:ersbe~hris
riage.provideslhe answer for ~e tempta- ,.tians(2.Cqr.· 6:14; 1.·Cor.. 7:.439, 9:5) .. ~~.
tion to sexu.al immorality. .
. . -should. ~~ our ~hildren and young. peo- ..
. .3723 34th Street
. Lubbo·ck,. TX 79410
Th~ lovingembrace~o{ .sexual surrender pIe to. seek .~ mam~ge partner ~h~ ~~ll~. '
: Tef. (806), 792~5191
. provides the physi~: Union that leads to mteres(e(J In working. f?~ thel~ spln~al.
procreation. It should' only ~wou~ ~f a~ benefit as well as fulfIlling their phY~lcal.
• T",o year curriculum ..
atmosphere of love that is enn~ by th~t· needs..
"
.
',..,.
• Nev.' classevcry Sept.
uniq'ueness ,whi~h is male and fe.male m
Sometim~ peopl~m~rry. bef~~e .they
'the, partnership..~ .made. me~ and. learn ~f ~t ~ndhi.s~Ia~~~r their lIves.
• Chines·e· Mandarin ta~ght
. ,d '1 " .' ,
.
worrien "'yith .some.thing •. sJ?CCltll ....~9 ..con-: . So~~~~ . ~~y on~.spo~e ~ll resp?nd ~o
at Yo.
tribute, not only to the marriage UDIOn,..but . Christ.: .Wbat then~,··· God s .1nstru~tIon· IS
.,
•
~an~)p~j'gns
.
to"
.~hinese.·
po·p_·
,
to the family. that-resuIts·fro~ that union. that' the believer' should not leave the
ulaces of-U.S." & Canada:" .
Each new perSon born into .this world ··unbeliever. Instead' helshe should seek' to·
should , .according to God's'
plan,. 'com~ "lead'the
unbelieving .partner to a saving.'
.
.
I
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It is common to refer tothe "Restoration· movement becomes a matter of history onTo hold 'Restoration to be an unfinished,
Movemeni"~ It is ',importa'nt' to see ·ly..
. .
,.
work i~ not to discredit those who have
Restoration as movement.·
..
'.
., Hestorationmust bea continuing move- . ,gone before' or. to disregard :theirac-.
Restoration is an ongoing pursuit,not an meitt because human distortions of the . complishments in purging. the Gospel· of
effort that has. achieved, ·orwill shortly ,divine system have beeJ:1 massive, of long human accretions. Their. heritage' is· our
achieve,its final objective. The Restora- standing, deeply imbedded, not easily .. present blessing. We in turn have a respontionis~ dares· not to' say, "It is finished".
rooted o u t . .
' . sibility to those who follow us to leave a
Because Restoration is dynamic, .on go. .. Restoration must persist actively in our ... sharpened Biblical teaching.
ing, questi~g, it is more than history . Itis a time· as . new· humanisms . claiming the. . Toh.old that Restoration is not static is
guiding principle, a disposition, the ap- name of Christ continue to emerge, requir- .. not to depreciate t~e historical record of .
proach of lively, 'sensitive, growing, con· . ing analysis and weighing on the balances recent years'asa source of encouragement
..
of New Testament truth.
..
.
and insight The achievement or Restora,:
temporary Christians.
Restoration.· must' renew our self- tion is a school master to point·us·to Christ. .
,To think of Restoration as already com- examination on a regular basis, for the . But it must be valued accurately for what
·plete,. preserved in· historical narrative, Restorationist is· particularly alert to the. it is -. a 'history of hurhanendeavor, 'not a·
primarily an object of research :and human tendency to, transpose God~:swill period of . divine intervention· which·
veneration, a main source of inspirati()n with man's will. And he krlowsthat no one. becomes norm~tive for us who follows.
and of. instruction, is to betray the very is immune to this proneness.
principle of Restoraiion.
Restoration must be constantly updating . Pau.l gives us the proper perspective
Our hope rests not on the insights an~ ac- because yeste~day's answers· ~ere. given with which to v~ew the place and worth of .
complishments of our spiritual forb~rs of for ye~terday s problems ... It IS mental the restoration leaders of the past when he
the last one and three quarters centuries, . laziness, and dangerous, to apply 19th cen- ' said'
. . .
but rather on the apostolic teachings of the tUI)F soluti~ns ~o 20thc~ntury problems.
"So .then, no more boasting about men!
first century. Those pioneers of 'the 19th
Restorabo~lsa.present p~ocess because All things ·are yours, whether Paul or
century pointed to' Christ and the New New Testament truth IS. profound, Apollos or Cephas or the world or life or
Testament church, not to themselves.
.challenging, drawi~g uS'on toward perfec-' .- death or the present or the future - all are
Restoration i~ a means to an end not an' tion. Before. us .there is~lways. "higher . yours, andyoli are of Christ, and Christ is
end in itself. It'is a sad day when a vital ground" to which to ascend.
of God." (1 Cor. 3:21,;,23).
..
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. Restoring New TeSblmentEvangelism·
,

I

, ~y'J. C.. Bailey,
D~uphin, Manitoba.

.

,,

The ~vangelism. of the world is the a circumcised people. However, God over- countries. that are as ripe as India. We·
primary thought as set forth in the Great . ruled in' a very remarkable way that. the· need t.o be alive to ,these fields as was Paul
Commission~ The apostles of Christ and .. gospel should be ca~ried to the· Gentiles. in his day. Foreign .evangelism or home
those who were associated with them took. peter went obediently to the house of .Cor- evangelism is ·no(·a duty· to be performed
this matter 'very seriously. The Lord 9ver-. nelius but when he got there he asked why but to every true· Christian it must. be, a
ruled to see ~hat the gospel went out., mOst they sent for, him. Not until Cornelius t~ld heart passion.
u,rgently.. '
...
.
.'
... of the visit of the angel ~nd the n1:essage' Sixty years ago probably 9Q% of our con.'
, There waS a great. harvest took place in sent by him 'di4 he realize: "Of a truth I .' verts were matlefrom the pillpit. Propably
:1
Jerusalem and many thoU$ands were add- . perceive that, God is no 'res~tor of per-, 90% ofour··converts, are 'uuige today by
~ to the church. WheriStephen Was killed·. sons; but iri every nation he that Jeareth . what. we call personal work, Paul was
there arose agreatpersecutionagainstthe. him and worketh righteousness, js acce}r . alive tothis situation sohe,sa1d: "I taught·
~hurch. and they that". were scatter~ . table:to'him" (Acts 10;34,35). 1 know we . you publicly· and .froqi house to house',,.
abroad went about p~eachiilg the WQrd. say that one soul is as important to God as . (Acts 20: 20). Our method may alter butthe
( Acts 8: 4). Today, too often, those who go' ariother,' but our actions often belie our urgency of the m!lSsage darenoL
.
to new places die rather than scatter the words. . ,.
.'.
. . . .. In every.pllice wllere we have. a New
word. ·W.e.need, to lear.n the· universal, .. ; .
.
. Testament church it is because 'someone .
priesthOod ofthebeli!wer and do as they·· •. Jestis.saidthat we were to lift up our was interested in Evangelism.' 'Thi~ .'.
did. . . . ' .....
. ' ... ·.~yesto f!~l~s.:that.are white unto harvest . pioneering spirit must, not die. History
,
.... ' .'.
' . .. . ..::
. .fJorn. ~··:.~5r~~:~e~~i.Il~al~r Ca~ey ·went.-to· shows thatl.we either carry th~ gospel Into' .' .
God would not permit limitations to be India early.m the las~cel!tury It t()Ok him· new placesor PERISH. Read the Book of .... " .';
put o~ this w9rk of.evangelism. The gospel seven years to m.ake.his first conyert.How ,Acts with this: in. mind and· then as Jesus,.'·· ...":
was carried to the Samaritans. They were vastly different it is today! There are o~her said: Go and do thou likewise. ' , .
.I
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.. by B. J. Humble,
.
Abilene Christian' Un~versity-.

The· churches of Christ· in the United taught' by the pioneers. Should' ~eaccepifirStJ and he promises that the other things
States and Canada, for nearly 200 years. . certain doctrines or practices just because will be added. But' we live in a secular
now, have been committed to the ideal of. they have been handed down from earlier c11lture where success and affluence have .
restoring' Ne~" Testament Christianity'. . generations, We- have really abandoned the become the 'measure of a 'man. Sadly,'
Our iderifity'iis a pe,ople of the Book, and. ' basic commitment of the pi()neers,to reex- these standards creep into the church. The·
our distinctive witness for such doctrines amine every belief- in' the light of Biblical early' church was ,so concerned about,
as uridenominatiofiaiChristianity, immer- . -teaching.
, -".' spiritual things that it was ~lmost unsionfor the remission orsins,- andacapella' It, is. obvious that We do qaccept~m'any, c.oncernedabout material things~ but '_we
music,in'worship, cannot be appreciated ·distinctive doctrinal positions that have have it reversed. We're so concerned
apart from our call to "speak where the Bi- been handed down from, nineteenth cen- about material things, that the spiritual"
blespeaks."
-. .
-tury restor~rs ..Consider,· as an' example, life takes second place, or worse, in our '
. What does it mean to restore New Testa- our belief that baptism is immersion aQ~ . priorities. .
' .
inent Christianity?
its purpose the remissiori of sins. It 're-. - The early Christians were fervently
Alexander Campbell. once definep quired'intense' study of. the scripture and evangelistic and. missionary -in. spirit ..
restoration· this way: "To bring . the. an agonizing b~eak with the past for the When we reread the New Testament and.
societieS of Christians up to the New Testa-, pioneers to reach this conclusiori. The ask, "What was the early church really
ment, is. just· to bring the disciples, in"" .'. Campbells had. been Presbyterians, and like?'~ its evangelism and expansion stand
dividually and collectively, to walk in the . they did not give up infant sprinkling u~til out. Three thousand on Pentecost. Judaea
- faith, and- ,in the. commandments of the. a long careful study of the word convinced and Sam~ria, then the whole Roman world
Lord and Savior, as presented in tha~ them that they must. Their understanding . evangelized within the lifetime of the. first
blessed volume; and this is to restore the that the purpose of immersion is the remis- Christians. When we compare this with the
ancient order of things" (Christian Bap.. sion of sips came'stilllater. These new in- lethargy and indifference of our time, we '
.- .
tist, II, p. 136).
.
sightS were reinforced by decades 'of study must confess that we are far short of what
Viewed from th~s perspective, the work and controversy, and they have continued' the Lord wants us to' be.
of restoration will never be completed. The to be important inour faith and preaching.
ReStoration means that in every generaNew Testament pictures the church as But the key question is why do we teach' tion the church stands under the judgment ..
-God would have it be,' and the flesh-and- . immersion . forJl)~__ !:~~!~§JQ~ _____~t_ ~!ns7___Qf_GQ-cd~_s ___ Word. ___The __church __can'never ~ .. ~ . . _______ _
blood church wIll always fall short o(that --Because 'it has --been handed down to us assume that the pioneers restored the
standard. The' church. stands under the from earlier generations?· Or because we .church in every respect and passedit on to
judgment of the word in every generation. . have s~u?ied the. Word and are convi!lced 'later ~enerations to be ,preserv~d exactly
But the church consists of people, and peo~ that t~lS Iswh~~ It tea~hes abo'!tbap~ls~? as they received it. Ev~ry generation faces
pIe are 'hurnan.Th~y are weak and prone rne dlf~er~nc~ IS ~rucl?l. And It apphes to ,the challenge of restoratio~' aneW .. As',
to sin, even after they have been redeemed ~very distInctIve doctrln~ w~ hold.
Rellel Lemmons put it, "If restoration
in the blood of Christ. Ifrestorat~on (as
. Look!ng to the Future '
ever ceases to be perennial it will cease to
Campbell defined it) mea~s to bri_ng the
As great .as ~s our debt- to the past, we . be restoration. It has to be a 'continuing
church up to the standard of what ~od _ can never hve In the past, ~or can we eve.r, movement or it.is no movelJlent at alL
\vants it to be, then the work of restorahon assume· that the .restoratIon of the New . Each generation must seek t() bring men
challenges every generation anew.
_T~tament church is, a- perfect a~hieve- back to ,God on ~he basis of the. ~crip~ures .'
Building on th~ Past
ment of the past. The pioneers caught the and to recover the essenc,e and nature of
As our own generation faces this vision' of going back to the Bible and they - the New Testament practices."- And in
challenge, our .relationship to past at-' began the work of restoration in Canada view of AlexanderCampbell's definition of
tempts at restoration is. ambivalent. We and' the United States, but they, did not restoration cited in this article, he -would
cannot be wedded to. the past, but. nei,ther complete it~ They recovered Biblical probably smile and say, -Amen.
can we be divorced from it. We owe a' truths like the undenominational'nature of
tr~mendous . debt to' men apd women of the church, immersion into ChrIst's body,
- .....
fal.th who preceded us. Had It not been for ·weeklmunion and ,the role of elders and
, c;;oSPEL HER~LD .
Bar~o.n ~t6n~ and Alex~nd~r' Ca'mpbell, deacons in Ideal churcheS; but as imporSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Davld_ OlIphant and David LIpscomb, a~d,. tant as these 'truths are, they are not the
1 year. · .. :........ ~. ~ .. ~ $ 7~50 .
countless other men of, faith, the churches. sum total of what 'God wants us fo be. As
2years .. ;, ......... ~ ...' .. $13.00
of·Chri~t. w~~ld not be \vhere t~ey"are, to-.' long as th~ twentieth century church lacks
Widow and gift .- •.•. '. ~'.~' .-' ... ~~' $ 6.50
day. The "plone~rs '.',. as , w~ :hke . to' can, the' f~rvor _and 'spirituality of the early,
Congregational a~d bulk' <.~ .-$ · .•• 50 .
them, \vere willing to search the Scripture' Christians, as long as it is complacent' and
U.S. and Foreign .. , . .- ..... $ 8~50
and give up cherished. beliefs .. Had; it_ not, materialistic and apathetic toward a lost .
been for their faith,' the restoration_, plea world, the, New Testament calls us anew to
Qrder from: Gospel, Herald
becorne w~alJ79q would·have us he.
.
might-not be he~rd,across·t.h¢-Jand today.
Box 94;:.,.
"
...
~amlvllle,Ontarlo .
. Even so, \ve·' dare not. ca.nonize their
The New, Testarpent places gJ;eat stress'_ .
, .' LOR 180 '.
saints; The -heal~torthe restoration plea is on spirituality. The'Lord demands that we
.. ,
to go back·to the \Vord, no(to the doctrines . seek hiskingdo~ and. his righteousness
.-~
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. by Ed\vin Broadus,'
, Beamsville,· Ontario
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Our first article sefforth the important
2,Qualified \vidows should. be enro~led.. 5. Qualified \vomencan teach others the
biblical principle that". as 'a'r'as ~ssenti~l by .tbe· church. Paul discusses this' at·· .\vord oraod.'While \vornen \vere told nofta
nature is c()rtcern~d, men and women ar~. length in :1_Ti~. 5:9-19. Apparently three .' instructmen in the role of a public teacher~'
equal. Both are ~reated in .God's ill}age;-·.categorj~ of widoWs.~re disc~ssedin this " or preacher (1 Tim. 2: 12), Priscilla did
(Gen. 1:27). Neither can e-xist without the chapter:'(!) Those wIth relatIves to sup- . join with her husband in teaching a man
other (I Cor,' 11:11-12) . In Christ there is'porl them; (2). those enrolled by the privately (ActS 18:26). The fact that
neiUter .male nor female (Gal. 3:28). Both. church;and.(3) those othe~wisein need Priscilla is mentioned before-her'husband
are heirs of God's giffofeternallife (I Pet. &nd therefore helpedby·the church.~Those ··.·very-likely speaks of the leading,role'that
3 :7),.,
,
'.
enrolled had special qualifications (verses . she took in teaching: Whatever the case, a
'All this ~as to do with essential nat~re,9-10) and apparently made some sort of 'pluralverbis used inthe Greek text, sho\v,and hence inherent~orth' and. dignity. '·'pledge" or commitment ~o serve (verse iog that both Pr.iscilla and A.quila were in~
Here there, is equaIity~ .Having' observed " '12).,We do not know for certain what these· volved in' teaching Apollos. Also," liCar.'
this, we are ready to discuss roles~ Our enrolled'widows did .then,but their 11:5 refers to \vornen prophesying in the
essence, or nature,is Ol\~ thing; our roles, 'qualifications point to helping people in' prese'nce of men. The gift of prophecy \vas".
orfunctions, .are something.differelit.Most trouble and doing 'good deeqs.Surely there · of course, a teaching gift. .
'
North Americans believe that (JaIl men are.' is still opportunity' for worthy\vidows to
created equaL',' ~ut this-does.notmean serve in' such, \vays today and, to be' supThis is, not ,me~nt to be· exhaustive,
that all ~ave .the same functio~. As a· ported by the church in doing it. There ar~ , either of what \vomen did in the first cenhuman beIng. I am equal to a.polIceman, many situations now,as there were in the tury church, or of what. they can 'do no\v.
but in specific circumstances both God and fir~t century,' where '. women can serve But perhaps this is sufficient to remind us
common sense tell me to yield to ·the of- "more 'effectively and appropriately.·than 'oehow we have in some.cases·actuallykept
ficer's authority.' '
men.' ,
'
:
from doing what Scripture teaches
On~ clear teaching ,in the New Testa..
3. Qualified women may s~rve ~s women
ment is .that 'in Christ's body, there are deacones~es .. This. may overlap wIth \y hat . them to do and in other cases have given .,'
them the work without adequate recognimany members, but that these members was ~aid inth~. preceding paragraph, for' tion.
'
do not all have the same functions (Rom. ,the enrol~ed WIdows ma~ have b~en .such.
12: 4-in. In the church one does not fulfill a .'There is of course no ruhng function In the
With these first two articles on equality
specific function ',merely because he is role, either of a deacon or a deacon~s.
male ·or female. Being male does not of Both are servants. One w,ay of translatIng. of nature. of men, and women and on
itself qualify a personto preach orto be an Rom. 16:1 is to ,refer.to Pheobe as a women's positive functions in the church,
elder; there are other: qualifications for~eaconess of th~ churc~ InCen~h~ea. The , we are prepared to look in our next two ar .
these roles in the church, a-nd beilfgmale is. ' ','women" referred to In t~e m~dst of the ticles 'at those passages that limit th~ role
not the. only qualification. So .when we qualifications for deacons, In 1 TIm. 3:8-13, of women in some ways.
speak of the role of men or the role of . may w~ll. be deaconesses rather than,
women in the. church we need to deacon's· wives. (Greek uses the sam~
remember .that individu~l roles depend word for "wQmen" and "wives"). ~e'rtain
Got Arthritis?·. .
upon specific gifts. '
..
ly, there are activities'in the church. that
However there are' certain functions ' deacon'esses could administer as well as
Get The Factsl'
that qualified males are to fill, in ,the deacons, - such 'as superintending 'the
c.
Arthritis'is Canada's
church, and functions that· qualifiedchilqren's Bible classe~, taking care oft~e, '
females are to fill. We have' tended' to ' church's financial records, etc. Women
nllmber one chronic'
sp.eak positively of what men can do and sometimes do suchwo'rk already. but we
disease. It affects
negatively. of women's roles. The, Bible have not very often given them the ,same
, more than three
does speak 'of things women are nofto do, . recognition that we give men.'
million Canadians.
but before we examine these passages, let,' '
.
us consi~er some" things that· qualiffed
4.. Christian women can pray with othe,r
30,000 of them
. women are' authorized to do. We have paid men' and women. We' have ignored -the' '.
·are.children under 15. '
all too little.attention to someof these'func-' force of the stateme'nt in 1 Cor~ 11:5, which
and nearly a million
tions.',
~peaks of women praying and: prophesy'. are between 30 '
1. ,Qualified older women should teach ing~ Men we~e evidently _present, for in'
the younger' women' (Tit. 2:3-5). Since keepirig with the custom of that time the.
and 45.
the
there' were "no "middle-aged" 'men or women were told to be veiled. In view of 1
facts abOut arthritjsl .
women in New Testament times,. the older Cor. 14:34 and i Tim'~ 2:8ff., this praying.
Contact. the office
people were probably all, tho~e beyond 40 was apparently not in the regula.r public
0~.45years orage .. Older women who teach
assembly of the church,-; but there must·
of The Arthritis ,
are also to live pious lives, to teach'what is have ~ been, some mixed' gatherings: at,
Society nearestyou~ .
good, and not tob~ gossips or addicted to.' which .women'pray~d aloud .. Otherwise, 1
much'wine, Paul says. Most congregations, ,Cor. 11:5 ~akes no r~al sens~~ Perhapso~r
could make much better. use of qualiOed. diffic~ltyis l:lssuming that every time one
older women to train' younger women. .person'prays in the' preSe~ce of~nother, no
Some or'this done inwomen;sclasseS "mattet how unobtrusively it is"done, that
and classes of teenage girls.
he or ~~e ls "leading in pr~yer."
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.·TheM~ssage of . . Ecclesiastes
by Ralph 'fallman,
,Tintern, Ontario

:~

,,The autllo-r of the boOk of Ecclesiastes, ' .How~ver, there is hope beyond anything " (2) God going toev81uate everythi~g:'h~J"
believed to be,King Solomon, ha~ been Hunder: thel'sun"" in . the C.r.eator.' ':fhe.Hewill judge everything. He will exalllili~/':/: "
'looking for the answers to the problems of ' author ~oncludeS hJswriting with:", "evaluate; 'declare 'the, validity'.' of.' ...' '.' .
, '. The end of the'matter; all has, everything. Therefore, .everything'matlife from an . eartb..levelperspectiv~
been heard. Fear God', and keep his ' . ters.Ratherthan ~'vanityofvanities" (i.e~
("under the sun").' I,n search of the
"Why? "and "Wherefore? "oC-life, he
commandments;' for this is the· ,Nothingmatters)., .. ,everythmg matters!.!
explores all avenues. "Human wisdom,"
whole. duty 'of man. .
. ' If .. everything '. maters:.:' to . God, . then·
philosophy "
ple~sure,
rna terialFor~ God will bring, every, deed .. everything', ,ntatters!! This gives
int,o judgment,with every secret
eV,erything about life new' meaning, ..
achievements, fame, .wealth, etc. all fall
short'of bringing, ultimate satisfaction or
thing, whether good or evil (Eccl.. '. purpose, importance, value.: It gives'man
fulfilment.
. . 12: 13,14). " . '
"
"
.,..
. not-justa.:"feeling"of fUlfilmentt1?llt~the'
,
.
. . "All has been heard" (seen, achieved," reality, offulfilment..V~nity·,of: vam~li~~
. Writing from personal experience and -tried,' built, .experienced, explored), and'·, No!· Fulfilment of fulfilmenls! Here'at"'f~i'sl '
observation Solomon has demonstrated yet it all is uselessness. Nofulfilment inan , we shall find reality., ... and thus find
the futility of trying to ar~ive at final. earth~l~vel perspective.' God ,must be· ourselves.... .
answers from an earth-level view (Le. not . 'brought into' the picture if fuI{ilment is. to
~kingGodinto consideration). To try to, . be realized.
.
. . .
The Creator of the uriiverse;One whois
find true and lasting . meaning in life as . '~Why?" Because God'is our Source and· the SourcE! of life, love, and of all matter;
. observed here"means to end in fru~trat~on Completion. ,Christ is '.'the Alpha and the One who breathed into your nostrils the
and despair crying: "Vanity of. vanities; , "Omega, the beginning and .the end" <Rev. breath of life;the,6ne who created dust
all is:,Vanity."The .book begins with this. 21:6). Ther~ is a certain void in us that, and from thatdustformed a human being; .
cry of frustratfon t1:~) arid re .. enforces it only GOd can fHI. He made tis thatviay. , That One says: "I care. Everything about
near the conclusion (12:8), At its repetition· Weare to keep IDs commands ·because:; you 'mattersto Me." If it- ,all matters to
in chapter 12 the author now has the ex- (1) This is the whole duty of man. ','Whole" Almighty God that much - it matters!
perience of the whole book behind him, has duty contrasts to vanity or uselessnesS.
...
'.
.
, thus come back to the ,initial cry of futility Keeping God's commands will make one
.
In Ecclesiastes. ·we "face the appalling
and the r~ader thus finds'it to b~ justified. whole, complete, fulfilled. Mankind w~s
,
,
.'
created to glorify. the Creator and only . inference . that nothing has meaning,
The author has made his point.· Nothing . reaches this full ideal by accomplishing 'nothing matters' 'under the' sun". · · until
in the search has led· home. Nothing. that his whole duty. .Man only fulfils' that .the conclusion: everything matters. · .' 'for
we are' offered under the sun is ours to purpose when he is rightwith his God,. This God Will bring-every deed into judgment."
keep .. Life here .on, earth, at its best, is. gives fulfilment or purpose to everything ..' If God cares this much, nothing' can be
hauntingly brief and uncert~in.
. you do.
pointless .

is

.CHRISTIANS ONLY
..

. . (CQntlnuedfrom page 4)
"

1:~O ..23).

Others must not.be allowed to usurp

place.

~s.

.

"What says the Book? What kind of organization .
~ did the church have in the fir$t 'century?~"aow
. "should'we live? - "What is' the standard 'for holiness'
set bY,'Jesus and His apostles?" No one 'has arigl)t
"to demand more than Jesus demanded. No one has" .
the.·,rightto s~t aside Qod's standard for His people..

.
(2) .The~e must be a firm refusal to accept manmade, human designations for ourselves or ·the
church. Such would shqW a distorted loyalty and
violate' the clear' teachings of Jesus' ambassadors
(I Corinthians· 1: 10-13).
'
.
.
.. ,. "
.
".
.
'.
(3) There must, be a determined, effort to be true
A Blessmg and aResponsibility ..
,to 'the teaching of Christ'and His apostles. The:N~w
This desire and, privilege of ,being Christians Only
Testament will be", our manua~, creed.book, guide,· 'is bath a bl~ssing and' a respo~ibi1ity~ .What, a'
and standard. We must deJ1Y the right of any inblessing: to be free to folloW C.hrist and. the
dividual; government, ~r cQQrtcil, to alter~ to set· Scriptures; to be free to accept truth as wefi~d it,
aside,. or' toad.d to. God's Wor~l.
..
.a,ndto reject errof.aswe find'it;,to not,have to bow
This 'must lead, to '8, certain manner of ap-tothedictatesofanymiinor·groupofmen!'What.a.
proaching.-'question~ .. How do~ one becomea· . responsibility; t~be truth se¢k¢rs;to ,beloy~l,to
. Christian? ." c'Wha t, do, the, Scriptures' say? " How ~ Christ ; to not let. ourselves to pjgeoit-holed; tQ not
should' \ve \vorship? .- ""What is taught on the New.,· co~pro~~se our f~itl)' in. a wo~ld of compromise.
Testament~, IIow,·:dj.d,the. first.centurY', Christians . ' . :, ~ ·am'· determine~ to' be a Chri~tia~, and a
worship?" How . shOuld th~ church .be organizeq? -,..... Cl¢~stian only. What about you?
November 1982
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Also impressive were '''The 'Church ·of; '~". '
'illy Dreams;' and' 'Leaders: M~n of Vision'
. with Feet on the Ground".
'
~~~~ -The' sermons on" the family deal' with
such· topics a_s 'Fa therpower" , .' ~"The .
Single's Sexual Struggle" and ~cPreparing for Mar.riage".
.Again we are grateful to the publisher,
-Brother J.D. Thomas, -for giving us
another outstanding book. ._ ,- . -.' .' ' '. '.
C

.....

•
.

,

" BOoks-to be rev.iewed, in this colwnn. ,
_'. should,he'sent to.KeUhT. Thomp'son, Editor~ ,- -'
348 Dixon Blvd.

.

Newmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4--·
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.'- The.. BattIe for the Famfly':by· Tim
-LaHaye, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington,.
Ontario, 249 pages, $12.75.
.-

'TJte Word Bible Handbook_ byLawr~nce ,equality and Eternal things. __ _
This book· is· a sequel to ~the -author's
O. Richards, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd. -, Burl- - , There is a gJ;eat deal in this little book : previo,us work The Battl~~-for·the Mind~ in
ingtoD, Onto 864 pages, "14.00 (Cdn.) '-. ' " that wouldaid~ny mar~ied :couple .anq
which Mr. LaHaye considered the attack
Bible readers, working with limite.d tho~e contemplabng·m~rrlage.
, that humanism· is makingagainsf the infunds, can get a lot of use outofagood Bi-.· Shelly-Dunning Debat.e,· \VilUamC. 'dividual.Now he goes' on to point out that
ble Handbook." Such a work is o}jviously Johnson, Inc.' West Monroe.. Louis.ana'. 198 '.. the forces· of 'humanistic thinking .aQd
not as extensive as a set of commentaries, pages,-$4.00(U.S.). .
. .
v~lues are also taking aim at the family as
or an encyclopedia. But brief commen~
This is the script of a four nigh~debate. an in~titlition. Mr. LaHaye seeks to make
and broad surveys are often all many peo- on.the topic of instrumental ~usic~ Rubel
the reader~·aware of the influences thatare.
pIe have·time for.·
'..
Shelly' affirmed 4'Reso.lved: ,. The- use of
constantly, present and that ar.e eroding
Halley's. Bible Handbook has been' mecharlic~l i~struments of music in wor- " moral values and Christian beliefs. He also·
around a long .time and is a best.:seller.·· ship to God is unauthorized in the ·New seeks to give, some advice as to what can .
There are others such as' Unger's. and . Testament and must-be regarded assin."
be done tocounter~ct them. ·In his own
Eerdmans~ (which is definitely one.of the' Dwaine Dunning denied tbis.Dunning then, words: "The real purpose of this book is
best),
.
.
"
affirmed, "Resolved: The New Testament . not t6 frighten Christians' into celib~cy. or
The Word, Bible Handbook has much to authorizes the use of mechanical in-'
childless'families,but to alert,them to the
cOIl}.mend· it. ,It is written in smooth- .struments of worship in worship to God."
realistic dangers . . . that' humanism has
flowing . la~guage. .It a~alyz~s every
Rubel Shelly did a very ~apable job of so cleverlypiUed against us ... God has
par~graph ,In. the Bible ~nd, g~vesg~od upholding the truth in this debate'. Followgiven us resources to insulate the' Chrisouthnes. ,Also .archaeologlcal dlsc,?v~rles. ing the final night of the debate, three pertian home against all evil forces, if we are
are noted at relevant places. There are sons indicated that they had come to see
serious about using them."
brief essays on historical and doctrinal the error of instrumental music in worship
. There are eighteen chapters in the book ...
matters. .
> as unauthorized and sinful. Other conver·Fifteen of them deal with different forces
The author has a.high view of Scripture, sions from instrumentalism also reSulted
that Mr. :LaHaye sees posing a threat to
and follows -the general evangelical from the·depate. .
today'.s home. These forces range 'from
theology. In summ~rizing Peter's sermon
Shelly made strong arguments against government to pornography, to 'women in
. from ActS 2 he says on verses 37' and 38 the use of instrumental mu~ic in worsh~p.. the work force, to ignorance of. family liJe ..
principleS. The other three chapters centr~
"All who turn and believe on him will· Dunning made no real att~mpt to answer
receive remission of sins and be given·the these arguments. When in the affirmative,
on tl)e importance of· the family, suggesHoly Spirit".
his eSsay on baptism he although Dunning had agreed the protions for surviving the battle, and' the
says that it is only· "a picture of a work-·. position which states, "The New Testa- future of the·family.
'
which ,God .performs deep . within the' ment authorizes, ,etc." he spent most of his .
The· reader may take exception to some
humanpers.onality"; also he sees .the time in ~pe Old Testam~nt.
. . of the observations in various areas such
mode as unimportant.
.
Those interested 'in the pros and cons of as in the sections that discuss working
The maps" photogr~phs ~nd other il- this subject will find this a, very inforwomen, feminism" and rock music.
lustrations ar~ helpful, but do not measure maUve volume. It also shows why not too . ·However, what he says makes a lot of
. up ~o those. i~ m~ny recent publications.' many people· in error are· willing to enter sense' and is certafnly deserving of'careful
AllIn aU, thiS IS a helpful book, but must be . into debate.
.
,reading - and prayerful consider~tion.
u~ed withca.re. .
.
" ' . ' Sermons For ,today by Gary R. ··Much of what he 'says about government
Taking Time for Marriage' by E. Ray; Beaucha'nip, Biblical Research Press, 'andpubUc schoolsh~~ immediate applica-. '
Jerkins, G.R. '. Welch Co. Ltd.,. 60 pages, t\bilene, Texas, 183 pages. .
tion in,the United States and 'rriay notse~'m
$3.80 (Cdn). ' , .
' The author of this new book of sermons -. ,as serious· t.o some Canadians. However,'
The, author 'isa graduate· of Daviq is minister of the Garland Road church in ·the principles remain tr~e ;~nd we need to
Lipscomb College' and other coll~ges in Dallas, rexas. :This is on~
th~ Jastest· be on guard. Another area of disagreement
Nashville, 'Tennessee.' He is ~ marriage growing churches' of Christ, in ·.North· may come in the area of the role olthe Hoand family counsellor and often lectures .America.' Beauchamp is much in demand Iy SpiJ;'it. Some exception may be taken as
orf related mat~ers.
,
for special meetings and }(~ctureships.·
to what Mr. LaHaye calls "Spirit controllThe word "time" from the title is used to
The sermons, cover, three' vital areas : e d family living". At the same -time,
for.m an acrostic using each of its letters~ , . "ChrIstian Living", "The, Growing
though, 09 onewquld.want to say that the
Thus ",T" stands for talk, tasks, tea'm- Church", . and "The Family' and· the Spirit 'does not play an active part in the
work, teenagers, temper, ",travel an.d trou- Church".
.
Christian family. "
.
Many of. th.ese .sermons' contain· .' On tp.e \vhoie, the book is informative,
, ble.· "I" -stands fot· intimacy, infa~ts,inlaws, idlen~s, improvement. "M'" is, for ' messages that· are badly need~d by the· ,and very interesting. It is \vell deserving of .
meals, ma'riners,mooqs, m.oney, manage- ,c~urch in many plac.es~One that .impress-. our.attentlon~'H()\vever, orte'might \va!rit to . . ,
ment and marriage~ "E'·' is for enCQUrage- .. ed me a great· deal was '_'Walki l1g. in
wait and see if it·is printed in a les$:expenment, entertainment and' enjoymerit~> Wisdom Toward Those WithouV'•.. ·· .~'".
. .sive paper binding. .
: . _,: :':
"
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,

umagit Bible Camp is: oiIe~ again qUiet - Recreational aetivitie~ wElre Ilumerous resioreold .Iawnchaifs 'bY ore-webbing
after' a' v(~ry successful"summer. ' At-and varied, some old ,and. some new. them with a nylon .fabric' ...... ,>'
.. '"
tendan~ewa's up 11 percent over 1981 and Hayrides were held weekly and one w'eek
Onceagain·thekitch.eIJWasa' beehiv~ of
the Weekly Directors provided excellent the Campers were taught "Orienteering" . activity, and the .,C.Oo~s·served ·many. programs'. The six. week, program was and how to· ,"pan. ·for . gold' ' .. The ,new '. many. ,delicious ." m~ls.· . Janet. Tallman' .
attended by'344 Campers and an addition' . children's slide provided. mariy, many'. donated her time ~o"'c'ook for the entire.
109 Campers.. participated' in the' Girls hours of recreation. :No.ne of the Campers sUmmer and provided leadership in the'
Retreat Weekend and Teen Weekend.' sustained anymajorii1juries~ although our . kitchen. She was assisted by manY'other
Nurses; Sally, Perry and Barb Simmonds willing 'volunteers.
.....
The Bible.was taught to each Camper for were kept busy. administering 'first-aid, . There . were several. Campers thIS
several hours each week by some· of our . love and care.
. swrimerwhowereeither physicaUyor
best Teachers. Chapel and devotions were
.
. .
mentally handicapped.· In each case they
held eacy' day; the outdoor Chapel was' The craft program was again a highlight had Christian helpers who ably, assisted'
used several times each week. Seven were . of. the Camp.' Mildred Glove;r., again.· them in joining. in with .the Omaghacbaptized into Christ during Teen Week. . directed ·this very successful 'prograItf:·' tivities.
..
.
Again this year there were many adults which included nattire centered projects
'May. God be praised' for this great
who servedas Counsellors. A good mixture such as bird"houses and acrylic'paintings facility that He has blessed us With and1e,t
of young and older Counsellors was' ob- .of birds on glass and other projects such~s ·'.us thank Him for the hundFeds and hun- '.
tained. This has been a major objective of needlepoint· and plaques. During Family dredsof Christians who· have served and
he Board of Directors.
Week the .adults· were taught how' to who now serve.
".
t

Telegu Translation for India Completed
International. Bible Translators and the
Karns .Church of Christ in Knoxville,
Tennessee, announce the completion of the
Telegu translation of the New Testament.
The' manuscrips 'are· now' redy for. circulation and extensive testing among the
57 Plillion Telegu speakers of Southeastern
India. Like the Simple Engish Bible, the
English'model for the work, th~ Simple
Telegu Bible Will be exhaustively' tested
..
before printings are made.: .
The l'elegu~Bible translation 'project was
first proposed by Stanley Morris and Lynn
~ocum to the Karns congregation in 1973.
Karns congregation and a number of

area ~ churcheS then began .tne under~
writing of' the project. Several. problems
and .delays were encountered, but International Bible 'Translators, Inc., has
now completed tile task of producing the
New Testament.
.
Great care has. been taken to see that
this new translation is .pure .and free from
the Hindu philosophy which ~ould easily. be
transmitted into the text .by non-believing
translators. With the base committee of
New Testament Christians and. the expanded testing committee, a highly ac~
curate and readable translation is the
guaranteed result. .

. An overview, all-scripture teaching
' lesson in Telegu will soon be available for .
use by campaign groups and workers in
Andhra Pradesh. Those wishing to obtain
. copies as they are available should contact.
,International Bible Foundation, P.O. Box
"344091, Dallas, Texas, 75234. Now that this
. project is nearing the distribution stages,
.funds are. needed for the printing ()f
.thous~nds of copies of scripture portion.s .
and whole Testaments. These funds should
. be sent to the Karns Church of Christ, Rt.
22, Beaver Ridge Rd.', Knoxville, Ten~
nessee 37921. Mark: "Telegu· translation
work."
.'

. Columbia .Selects. Armou~· as· President
,

PORTLAND, Oregon-Mike'.Armour, chancellor after leading the school for 11 feeling th~t, likesom~ magnificent animal
dean of student affairs 'at Pepperdine ·years as executiye vice president' a.nd . P9ised to leap, ColUmbia haspositioried .
University "in' Malibu,. Cal~f., has bee'n . president. During his years as president,'· .herself for true·great.ness. In the past year
selected, president of Columbia Christian Sanders'. guided" the school to full 'ac- alone, I have." seen tremendous·' strides .
College .. '
.
....
creditation as a. four-year liberal arts organizationaU'y, . financially
and
Armo~r, a prominent evangelist on' the college.
".
academicaUy:at Columbi.a. It's an exciting
West Coast, accepted the presidency' Aug.
After, "several recen,!' discussions" with place to be, a place where expectation' is
9. Gerald Bristol, chairman of the Board of board . members and administrators,· everywhere in the air.. "
,
Directors, said Armour will' ~sstime his Armous said he believed orie of Columbia's . The~~ew president comes to Columbia
duties 'as president in 'early September. greatest strengths is its'low. indebtedness. with undergraduate .degrees· from' Tyler
"We think Mike is: highly qualified iIi the "I kn~ow of no other small privatecpUege .. Cfexas)" 'Junior Colleg~ and North Texas .
areas that" a~e particularly· needed to fill who~e· long-term debt '. is ·as loW .as." State University and master's' degrees
this. position. He has,outstanding abilities .Columbia's., As a result,' fund-raiSing can from San· . Jose (California)' State'
to communicate the' needs of the school to .. be used for" dire~.t support. of academic University and' Pepperdine. His. under- .
the'brotherhobdand to the public," ~ristol offerings and new· programs~ nhe said."
grad\late' studies .werein his,tory and'
added. ,... •.. ,'. J:. ....
.
Soon after his appointment Arm,oufsaid, . philosophy, and his . graduate degrees are.' ,.' ' .
Columbia had been\vithout a president· "If I had to find one word to describe'
. ";., ;.
. . '., '.
sine e 1981 when Dr. J; P. Sanders beca me Col urn bia, it would be 'poised'. I get th~ . " . . ("/:~;qsetu..'.n to pag e 14)
l'
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.....- - -.....-..;..........;...-----.. cessful VBS' -this ' ~ul11mer. 'The record'. '.:,' London .. Ontario .~ Several' young men .
.'enrollnient ~(almost fifty youngsters was :, from ~~ndo,~ helped ser~e as staff at CanlP.
. NEWS EAST'
. a challenge, but tbe teachers sUll did ~ fine '., 'Ma.nitou this year. This included Samson' .'
.job. They were, also able to enroll seyeral.,-,-Lirig~'Martin Cann,-Gh~n~ RawsoQ, and
students jil the regular. Bible .• class pr~.' ~ayburn.~ansdeIL. We commend them for
.gram. T~e bulletin of August 29tp report~d " a Job well done.' On August 15th. after the .
the baptism. of a y~ung man, broth~r Tom evening, .servi.ce,peter Akai" and' Ron
Hopkins. .
."
'. '.
:Bissonwere baptized.· We are all made to :
Buffalo,. New York (N~rt", Buffa~Q) - . fej~ice . .1~he' I~on?ori churchwiil. begin' to .
Two bapbsm~'have' b.~en reported In the·sho.w the'. MarrIage. Enrichment Film
Tidingslately ~::Rodn~y Amadori was bap- ' '. Series on O.ctober 26th. ·1l}~ presentations
tized on Sep~ember 1st,' and I.tettaMaclin. will be in the Northland Library.
..
. was .baptized . ~epterriber ,11th.' The conNew Lis.keard, Ontario~For some time
.~ :, .gregationcontinu.es to work' with those now Tim and Brenda Frost have been in
'. ,contacted and converted throughout the· New Liskeard attempting to establish the
.
church. If there', are' those in~the
_ ....._ .....~..-~~~-..~,. ____.~_ sUlllmer campaign forChrist....
- : by Fre·d·K~nutson ,
Collingwood, Ontario ~.~ fall seminar brotherhood who have friends, relatives or
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario::L6T 3S3
was conducted October 2,.3 with the theme good contacts iri the tri-town area (New
.
.'.
"I Am' Not Ashamed Qf the Gospel". Lisk~ard, Haileybury, Cobalt), pleaseAjax, Ontario -Th~:church in Ajax was . Speakers for the series were Wayford and send these' along. Tim may be contacted
pleased to have Te'rryCoddling arrive "in Wilma Smith, and Clyde Lansdell. A box of .' through Box 2383, New Liskeard, ant. POJ
September to become the evangelist there. .items was put- together by the ladies of the' 1PO, or at 705~647-8358.
.
'fer.ry and.his wife Linda moved to Ajax . church .. for Ken ·and· Lois Page, mis- '. 'Newmarket, Ontario-. VBS in
from Kenora, Ontario. They have. four sionaries in 'New Guinea..
.
. . Newmarket went very well this year,- with
children, John, Julie, Jody, and J.D.
Grimsby, Ont~rio' - Ralph, Perry an average of 123 for the five days. A
Bancroft,On:tario-. A gospel meeting reports the ~aptis~ of two in Grimsby. numberof teachers and.helpers made per-,
was held in Bancr9ft Septem,ber 19~24th. They ·are Robbie Cox" the son of. David son,al sacrifices to make the school a sue..
Leslie Diestelkamp was the speaker.
and Gayle, 'and Jean Petersen.' Jean isa cess. Barry Wright was baptized' into
BeamsvilIe, Ontario -. The evening of Grimsby woman who· had been studying Christon August 17th. On September 12lh
September. 8th 'Wally Cr.omwell repor~ed with Walter Dale. .
David Lock' spoke to .the. cQngregation
on the work he andTom Hotchkiss did in
Ha.Iifax, Nova Scotia -, The Atlantic about his plans to ret~rn to New Guinea in
Simcoe this past summer. Wally is in- Canada Lectureship t~ok place in Halifax, January. of 1983.
.. '
.
terested in returning to work in this area in' October a-11th .. About one hundred dif-' ,Niagara Falls,Ont'ario - A gospel
the future. Following that" the elders and ferent people took partin the various ses- . meeting was held September 12-15th.
their wives hosted a reception to welcome . sions. ,This is .excellent for the, small . Terry Varner of Marietta, Ohio, was the
,the new (;LCC students and. guests from church population in' the Maritimes.' speaker.
.
.
the community.'. During September the Speakers from Atlantic Canada included
Sudbury ,Ontario - The, following are
.church once again had a booth at the Lin- Walter Dale,- Blake. Steel,: Brian Garnet, excerptS· from. some· recent bulletins,
coIn fair. For a tiine now some ladies at A.C. Oliver, and Tim Johnson .. Speakers . "Las~ Lord's day evening (Sept. 5th), Karl
Beamsville have been meeting in a group from Ontario were Geoff Ellis, Walter Muttenthaler was united with Christ in
known as 3F5NF.This has been puzzling, Hart, and Jerry and Sally Gardner. Begin-. baptis'm. Three have responded to toe inhut we know what the initials mean,' ning October .3rd, the Church will be hav- vitation of Christ in the past. two
Fitness"FU,n, and Fellowship - No Fat. iOg the sec~nd Bible class for the week weeks ... In spite of the hard times
Flab,. Food, Fads, or Fees! Sounds like an' after th~ Sunday evening worship. This . fin~ncially, this has been the most producintereSting way to stay in shape and enjoy . wa,s tried during the spring. Walter Dale tive year numerically for the church. in
C'hristian fellowship."
.
will p!:~videleadership in a mail ministry Sudbury ... The Baileys tentatively plan
Brainalea, Ontario -The' fellowship . using the Bible correspondence courses.' to leave about the 5th of October for groups have begun to operate again after Although the Dales have moved to~alifax, Western Canada. We have not been west
the' sumI:ller. Families were rotated they are still in need of ~onthly personal since 1954. The Lord willing we plan to take
a'mong the four groups for the new season ... support. They w~uld l,ike,to know of any in-. in the lectureship at WCC." ,
'
Bible Call ~as_ also begun ariother year terest you have in this regard.
,
' Tintern. 'Ontario - The teachers a,t
with the librarians on" duty. As of Sept.
Ice Lake, Ontario - The summer has Tint~rn have . begun to establish a
13th, 21,222 calls had been received this been a busy one in th~ wo~k at Strawberry Children's'library' of religiously-oriented
. year. ,We rejoice as Veronica Ballard was Point Camp. S.ome 112 young people were books. This will be housed "in the church
baptized October 4th."The building expan- able to benefit fromthe program.'Six were building. It is hoped some of the teen girls
sion fund stood, at· $25,470.a8 of October baptized. during the sessions. 'Currently will be able to serve as librarians. '.
6th. These funds are those given or pledged there 'are five high school students from
Thunder Bay, Ontario - "As aninternaby local ,members'. Lawrence 'Whitfield . Ice Lake attending GLCG. There are four,'. tionally'acclaimed event, reservations for
repQrted to 'the 'churchconcerning the others away. in different places: for their Family Camp' were received this year
work in Zambia the' evening of October education. The church here is planning to from Tokyo, Za'mbia, ,and - uh - Thunder
lOth. If was good to hear from Lawrence~' put an addition on their building. It is··' .Bay! On Labour Day weekend 38 of us,
and to be with him. October 12th Doreen . hoped this'.coul~·;"pegin i'nthe ,fall. Tne ranging in age from six month old 'smilin'
Ellis spoke to the ladies telling of-the work .J'errY Gardners and the ·Nelsopstravelled . Jamie,Kock t9Fr~.nk 'Horseshoes' Bodie
of women for Christ in India, Singapore" .by car together, to the Atlantic '. Canada of u~determined' vintage, . gathered.at.
Hong .Kong - ariil' Papua '. New Guinea. 'Lectureship, 'and,r.eturned by, way of Camp Duncan, Loon Lake. WeU ~ed thanks'
Ladies' from area congregations were' in~ . ~eamsv~l1e: a~d·the GLCClectures. Jerry to Virginia, -our exc-es~. energies were ex'" .
vited.
,
.
.'
Gardner spoke on both programs.
.' pended on the playing field, horseshoe', . .'
. Bra~1trord, Ontario '~Although the con- _ ' Jordan, .Ontario- Dan King ofDQwners· .. pitch;. climbing trees" and can(j~ing., We
gregation is relatively-small, the church in"Grove,Il1inoi~, held a meeting for the'Jor-·,
'(Please turn'to poge',4) .. ,'
Brantfordwas able to conduct a very suc-' dan church September 26-0ctobet 1st.· "
.
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. The·JOY Club· young' people' from.· quested to be baptized.· T() July. 17~h we.'
Wawota held a camp over September" 17 - . h~v~. had a total', of- 182 students~ wIth. 26
. . ·18.' . ,. .
.
,h~ving been. baptized so far. As you may \ .. ," . .
...: The'Annual Meeting of the Camp .was·" already,~now,' we.have·classes .·i~two ", ,....
... --held .Septe,mber 19' ~O,~iscu~s th~~affairs" mediums,TamilandTelu.gu, and W(3 ,run,. .
. 'and directi'on ofthe Camp. This concludes' each 'clas~forf~urweeks, ~lte~ati_ng . · ' ...
. the camping season forJ982. Watch for a . We all~w bothmenibers and non . ~el11b~rs .
·det:ai,led report rie~t m6nth~ .'
.
al)d both n:ten·and wom~n and a~e .dolng .
'. Williston North Dakota - A· ·Leader-· our best to grou,nd them In the Faith .. '. '.
· shop:Work.~hop was held September 17 .. ,1~.·· '~t this tin'le VIe are writing f~r a 'special .
. "Glendivc, Montana'- The.,Thirteenth . reason; .(~ ...Our vehicles, we are·to,ld, are
Annual Labour Day ·Retreat ,\vas··held.:at getting 'old.! Irithe meanthnewe have had .
the Lion's. Youth Camp in Makoshika·State· extensive· repairs, espe~ially to our w.ee
P~rk September 4:. 6..
Am~assadot car, an~the gar~ge ~an In'.. ' .. Sidney, Montana~. A Youth. ~~~ly \vas forms us·tha~ thes~wIlI not b.e In vaIn, but .
held here August 20 - 22.· Several young . \ve must have the undercarriage renewed
peoplefromWawota,WeybrnandE.stevan soon or we will haveseriou~ troub~e, as
. attended. Mark Husband and John Smith . they are unable to set the gear ~ox firmly·
by John McMII,an,· . :
.. were two of the speakers. .. .
.
.and·even the steering.. is not too s~fe any
Box 267 Kennedy, salle. SQG2RCJ
· Estevan, Saskatche'v~n -The more. But the cost is quite beyond us ...
·Brecheen and Faulkner Marriage Enrich~ .The .·co,! will be approximately· 15,00 .
. . Saskatchewan is .used . to drought.· me'nt Fi'lm Series'is being.shown each~un-Rupe~_~approximate~y $1,~6~.OOinU:S.
Ho\vever, lam having .difficulty' getting . day evenirigSeptember 12 - Nov~mber?
:fund~. If ther~ are those WillIng to ass~st.
used to the drought of bulletins and news. I
Average . attendance at VBS Including.· us .In ou~tIme., of ~eed,. w~ .WIll
trust that it is "the summer slack time" the adult class was 91.
. : . acknowledge every donation and wIll s~nd
and that things will pic~ up by next month.' :Wawota, Saskatche\van ~ The young a' report of the expens~s ~f requested ...
Please let me hear from yo~. JM.
.people's group for'Kindergarten to Grade - ·Pleasemark all . cheques payable to
Weyburn, Saskatche\van ~ .Vacation Bi~ Five called J,OY Club is in operation for
"Church of Christ M.F ~A.".
bIe'School was held August 23-27 with a· the new year. ·.Attendance 'runs about 25total of 147 children attending. This effort •. 30.
" .
THE CHURCH IN
brought . conta.ct·· with 65 non-member· . Emerson Goud from'Estevan is p~esent- .
ONTARIO, 19~O.1900,
families. '.
.
ly teaching a five Sunday series of lessons
.Several baptisms took. place· over the on Revelation.
.
(Continued from page 3) .
.
summer including Jamie Harvey, Jaso~ '. The' Fourth Annual Kids' Rally· is . half a century must have
seemed largely
McHattie,EdCottengaim, Brad Peterson, . scheduled for ,May 27 - 29, 1983,
wasted, but yet the foundation was laid for
Jeffory Farr and Glen Barb~r.· .' .
Heritage Camp, ,Heritage Lake, Saskat- . a greater work in the twentieth century.
Four students are serVIng With the chewan ~ Teen Camp was held July 31
, One· could wish that the story had been·
A.C.T.S., program this. year. 'Lance.;.August 5 and Family Camp was held different for the last part of the nineteenth
.N~ufeld is in NanaJmo" B.C. and LaDearAugust 8 ~ 14.
.'
.century, for divisi.qn is always a trag~dy,if
Jacobs, Pam Webb anp Eric ~yrose are in' . Winnipeg,· (W.est End)- On August 7,'a not because of·· the division itself at least
Belgium.'
dinner honouring Bro. and Sis. J. C. Bailey because of the attitudes' a'n'd beliefs that·
David .Cannon, is teaching a Monday was held in Winnipeg. The theme chosen produce it. But the story needs to be known
night Bible cl~ss on Hebrews at Western for the occasion' was "What God Can Do' and told,. because it enables us to better
Christian College~ .'. .
. .
.
Thrbugh :'One Person", in recognition of u'nderstarid the situation among the '·'heirs .
On Saturday, September .18 the ladl~ the Baileys' lifetime .service to the Lord .. of the Restoration. Movement" in Ontario
hosted their annual Ladies Day discussing Over one' hundred people. were present arid elsewhere in Canada ..
the theme "Let This Cup Pass"
. , from' various parts of·· Canada 'and' the
A· Sonnet Sermonette·
Dale Elford presented a series of lessons U.S.A. Bro. Carl Johnson -of Yorkton, .
on "The' Sermon :ton the' Mount", Saskatchewan and Bro. Joh.n Bailey of Create in me, 0 God, a purer heart .
. Hurst, Texas were the guest speakers.- The
That I at last Thy glorious face may see! .'
September 12-17. . . " . .
·A Deeper Marriage Encounter is being· Baileys 'were presented with an engraved
Erase·all sin that h.ides.Thy grace frpm
organized by Clinton and Delma Brazle to silver plate as a memento of the evening. me.
be held in Regina, Novemb~r 5, 6, 7.
. .They . were also' presented. with two Into my life Thy holiness impart.
. The Brecheen and Faulkner Marriage .photographs of the 1922 and 1923 classes of . 'Fhen shall I pr~ise Thee even ~s. Thou arh
Enrichment Film Series will be presented, the Carman Bible School, courtesy of Sis.. . And laud Thy name· ~rom sea to.
in Weyburn, February 9 - March 6 every Kay Laycock of Winnipeg. They both boundless sea';
Sunday and Wednesday evening,' ,
spoke briefly' following the presentations,
A~d in Thy pleasant pastures feed with
. A Mi~sionsWork~hop ;is .sch~dule~ fo~. expressing' their gratitude. The ..~vening , Th~e; .
, . '"
..
November.12 ~ 14 wlth Howard-Norton.of ended with an opportunity for everyone to· Ana from Thy pr~enc~.· ~ever more
Oklahoma Christian College ~s the' spec~al visit- and enjoy the .Christian fellowship. . depart. " ;.speaker. ..
. " . ........ ... .
Before my eyes may l benoldHis cross;
The annual Western Christian College . Jhn and Eva Johnson, 35 Lock Stre~t~~ot-. .' Recall the shame my-8ayjor d,id'el)dure; .
Lectur"eship was heldOctober'S'7" tlwith tu~, Madras, Tamil Nadu 600085, .Jndia~ .. .. ,... That when' He comes·' the righteous
Jack Evarisas the.g~est speaker. ..... <rhe following is a portion of a lett~rwhich may obtain
. ..... .'.
.
Clearvic\v Camp, ·Kenosee Lake, Sask'at~.:~., took two months to reach us . We hope itis .The gift that recksaIi . eCirthly. gain. but J ,.
che,van - The' Annual Women's 'Retreal~ not too late' ··~akek.nown·to 'you .the . dr()ss.
,
" .:.
\vas held August 13 - 15.
·sp~cial nee~ ~f these Ipng~term workers i~
TWill purify 'my heart as' His is' pure; ,
The Young Singles fro'm Weyburn hosted Madras. WNH) Thi.ngs. hereconti~ue to be
. That bleSsed hope that' He will come
a Young Adults Advance .here September encouraging;' andin"'1981 we had a total Qf·, again.·
10 -12.
. .280 students, of' ,vhom there were 46. re- (Matthew 5:8)
. <;. T .Bailey
.
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Cheryl Robb, daughter. of Jim and Nelda~. 'his education. 1\lso, Dwight and Judy Mor',Andre.w~unson\Vill be Working, with', riswill ' move' to Dallas
a'ttend, the'
this, congregation un~er the A.C~T.S.; pro- Preston Road School of Preaching for two'
gr,amof Western Chri~tian College. lIe,will,years.,
,
" ",
,',".. '
,,
b~ working with Warren Dear until ,June, .', Lance Neufeld'was
arriveln early'
1983, training for the ministry.'
,
September to begin his work.'Qnder the
, :Burnaby" 'B.C. :-' Dennis ' Tarko' has 'A~C. T.S. program with this ·congregation.,
piaced membe~ship here.
'
",Van~ouver, ,B.C. (Oakrid.ge) - The Oak' '
Roy, 'Knott, 'preacger for, the Southside ,Leaf' ~nn?unced the, baptIsm ,~f"Janene ,
congregation ':in' ,,'l'acoma,' , Washington, "Se,v~rson In'~heDel~ c:!ongr~gah~n. ", ",
spoke in, a 'series 'of meetings ,her~ ill ,Dc- ,.' BIble CallIs' ~~ck In full opera bon, after '
tober .,His theme was: "The All ..Suffering th,e sumnle,r ~low~down. ' ',' , ' '
Christ.'",,'
Tacoma,: Washington "(Southside) , One'of the survey team that was in the TomOunn,. of, Middletown, OhiO"was
area recently, exploring the potential of ,recentlystationedat Ft.Lewi,~,an,dhas
teaching Chinese ethnic groups, is:plann- ' asked to be identified with ,this congrega, ing to move'to Canada, working with the tion.,
byEd 'Bryant,
A.I.M. (Adventures.!n Missions) program
Lompoc,CaHfornia' -' TrQY' Allen and
,from Lubbock, Texas.'She is Carol McFag- Verda'Ezzell were buried with Christ and ' '
1504292nd,Ave., Surrey,B.C. V3R'5V7
gen, and' she has been invited to come'to raised to walk in newness of life in July.
Medicine Itat, Alberta - Trent Susang Burnaby.
:,.
Th,e church here mourns the' passing of
was buried in baptism here in July.
Nanaimo, B.C.' - Garth and Evelyn :one orits elders, Tom Clark, of a heart at, A very successful, VBS' w~s held', in, Frostad ,were obe·dient to, the' gospel and' tack, at age 55, with no previous history of
August."
were 'baptized into Christ in June. They illness.
'
, Edmonton,Alberta -l'he setting of new were influ~nced 'in, the.ir decisiqn, by , 'Ferndale, Washington (PortaIWay) ~ A
Youth 'Rally was held here in September,
records with the breaking of old ones is Dwight and Judy Morris.
getting to be standard practice ·with this
Will Hart 'was successful in raising.his ~nd a Gospel meeting in for October. '
congregation! A new record of 207 present support, which ,will allow him to continue' News and a picture .have been reGeived
was set on July 25. Through July there had' his labours here 'foranother year, as Youth ", from BrotherOyinna in Nigeria, to whom
been 26' baptisms this year. Both figures Minister.
'
.
the church here' sends taped' sermons to
reflect a working,dedicated church as,
A,VBSwas ,held here in August.
'aid him in his training to be a preacher. '
well as a praye,rful one. "
Vince Vogt, ~ho has laboured here for
This ~hurch, held a j~int picnic with the
The latest baptism reported was that of " the past year, has gone to A.C.U. to further ,church In Belhngham In on L~bour Dar·
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. COLUMBIA' SELECTS PRESIDENT
in contemporary history and religion.
NEWS EAST
Earlier this year he· was advanced to
, (Continued from page 12)
,candidacy for 'a doctorate at UCLA in
"
European history. "
,
were nurtured and uplifted by three devo- outline of theprogram was made, followed
In, addition to flU'thering his education,
tionals presented by Elgin. Bria'O Boden," by a question period, The total ,number of Armour has spent muchof thelast 20 years
challenged us, to ,consider personal and volunteers 'was excellent." - Bayview' preaching -for congregations of the
congregational, hopes and, expectations. bulletin,
" Churches, of Christ'in California, Texas
The slideS illustrating Lawrence and Lily's
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.) and Kentucky~, Most recently he served as
work in ~ambia were a special, treat, as Two baptisms were reported in the Sear- the pulpi.t minister for the Conejo Vall
, were Lawrence's comments Sunday morn- chlight. On Sunday ,morning, August 29th, Church of Christ in T~ousand Oaks, Calif..
ing concerning the agony and ecstasy of C~rol Sutton came forward at the invitaArmour, a private pilot, ~as travelled
missionary work. Topnotch entertainme'nt tion. She confessed her -faith and was bap.. , widely' to conduct or speak 'in workshops
was' provided by the campers during the tized the same, h~ur. 'Ag~in on Sunday, ,and seminars dealing, with leadership,
Talent Night Production," - John ,Whit- September 5th, Ceha. Brooks went forward ,personal development and' family
field.
a.nd confessed her faIth. She was .then bap-, relations. H'e also has experience as a
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview Ave.) - "A tIzed. yve welcome' them Into the family counsellor and a management
great spiritual blessing was'received by all ,fello,wshlp at Strathmor.e. '
consultant for non-p~ofit organizations.
of the young and older men who attended
the, Men's' Retreat last, weekend (Sept.
10th). The periods of song, meditation and.
CHURCH OF CHRIST '
prayer we~e sincere and ,",plifUng, and the
GOSPEL HERALD
-: tinie wa$ also used to'consider,mal)Y ,sugADVERTISING RATES
, Back page ~ ...•. ~ •.. '.' •... $65.00
, gestions about the future, of the, Bayview
1',
'
,
,
.
page ..•..., .....•....•. $52.00
, congregation'. Brother Richard Muir \vas
J,A~ Grainger - ,Elders '- Ed Byne "
2 columns, ..........•.... $42.00
an e~cellerit host and, provided for our
Y2 page · · ............. ~'. S31.00
comfort and cooked delicious meals.' . '.
" Times of Service': '
, .1 column :.
$24.00 '
An, ii1~reasing' .number of members and
Sunday '-" Bi'bl~ ,Sfudy.'l'Oo.ni.
Per column Inch',.... :~".'. .. ' ... $4.00
friendS' attended a.Il 'meetings last week.'
- Worship 11 a.m. ,and 7,p.m,Classifi,ed ... , ..•.... ' ..
$'- 3.50
Let us rejoice~bo'ut this, and try to also' ' , Thursday - Mid~week servke 8 p.m."
, , Church Dir,ectory (per year),'. $' 6'.00
improve our Bible, 'school attendance. '..
Directory change' .. ; .. ', ... $ 3.0"0
, Send fldve~tising copy to:
, ,
'
Minister
, Sunday evening, September 12th a number '
,
Gospel Herald, Bo~ 2013,
'of interested individuals' gathered, for a .
" ,Wm. Bryson '
Bra~alea, OntarioL6.T~ 353 '
244·9152
dessert and coffee fellQwship to disc~ss a
vi.kitaUon program. ,A' comprehensive
,
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Saving Energy in. Religious .Buildings
.
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Over ,'the ,., past decade, '~nergy, ,has Ontario concerned 'about saving, energy. ' ' , ,- Decide on, ¢nergy" conservation
becom~ a significant exp'ense 'in the ,'As :part of .this' program, ,e~ergycon- ' '" proje,cts thatean be undertaken. ,
operating budgets ofOntar~o's religious ,suItahtJohn Fox has been working: on a'
'- Prepare, at. implementation,plait, '
organizatiQns. Prices of aIr energy forms 'provinc&widel?asis· to develop a,wide- " :starting' with the .least costly
,have risen dram~tieally, and-thissifiiation' range of initiatives ,for religious
measures,and working ,toward the
is not going'to improve: s,ignifican~ly.,· organizations' to reduce their energy
, morejcostly, .butbeneficial, longerA 'religious organizati()n spending $5,000 "conswnption.He has reviewed theneeds of,
term projects.,'
, ' ','
, '
a ye~r on energy for its building now can more than' 150 'religious institutions and
' - Get to, work on the projects~'
exp·ecfto pay'fiveUmes'that much by'the has'made 'constructive recomniendatlons
• Keep "the congregation up-to-date
end of thiscenturY'ifno remedial action is to 1he"l>eople. concerned.,
- on progress, and challenge them to ..
taken~Ensuring the wise and efficient use
Mr. Fox, _:aretired, engineer,' with an -make pe'rsonalefforts to conserve
of energY'is one way, to' help -reduce extensive energy~related, background,
energy.',
' '
,
oper'aling 'and mainte'nance - expenses. works closely with religious, groupsln-· To help groups establish and carry out,
Energy. con'servation, can make a dif- terested in establishing their own energy their plans, or to enhance an already
ference. " ,
. consetvation programs., '
'established energy management program, There are approximately 10,000 religious
Many energy saving m~sures cost very the Ministry 'of Energy has.8 team -of
facilities in Ontario alone,. 'and ,energy little", awash~r for a -leaky tap costs experts, prepared to provide technical
management can help save'up ,to half the pennies to ~eplace but' can save 1,000 ,assistance; and will arrange group
energyu'sed in' many 'of ,these bUildings. ' -gallons (4,500 litres) of heated water frolJ1> -meetings' that include ,workshops, case,
Religious' organizations can also set 'an _'literally going down the drain each year. 'histories, and, up-to-date information, _on'
example for ,the 'rest of' the' community, - Other measures are more extensive and saving energy ,in religious 'buildings. Mr. '
encolU'agingpersonal ' interest ,in con- costly - for example, insu1ati~n or changes Fox is available to help religious groups
servation among' their mem brs.'
to 'the heating system - but the savings, take advantage of this assistance.
Houses 9fworship offer pOssibilities -Cor, over the years, will return that cost many -By avoiding - unnecessary energy use,
.
religious organizations can free up money,
energy conservation that are a$varied as times over.
the sizes and shapes of ' the' buildings
'- Five ..StepSavings Plan
'for many, of their, oth¢rworthwhile
themselves.
f '
'", '
As '-part, of its, energy a~areness, projects and help Ontario secure' its
Ene~gy ConJervation Awareness· ,
program, the Ministry of Energy has energy future.
The Ontario Ministry of Energy, ~s part prepared the following five-step, energy.
,
of its energy, conservation program, un- saving plan for- religious organizations:
For further information, contact:
Mr. ,John Fox;'Advisor '
dertook a major effort last year to h e l p - Establish an eQergyman~gement
meet the .special ,needs of bUildings used
team with -key' people .from the
En~rgy, Conservation in' Religious
for religious p'urposes~"<A comprehensive
organization. :
'
"
Buildings,"
awareness program on' energy con..
-Survey the building with an eye to
Ministry of Energy
identifying cost-saving energy
56 Wellesley Street West
servation' was d~signed to provide planning, technical assistance' and resource
' conservation methods, both 'large,
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2B7,
material to any'religious organization, in
aild small. '.
' '(416) 965-3053 '
.

.
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Nigeria Bible College Needs your SuPP?rt
•.. :

.

. bY,MoridayJ. Akpakp~n'

It is gratifying to bring to your attentIon Henry Farrar, that he lias been invited to local· people, .sent out her first group of
~hat many-of you who~ave -b~en inv~lved teach in a ~edicalschool in China, What . pr~achers in 1954,. S~ce the~ it ~ad b~~.
In the ,Lord's work ,In Africa , ~lther . an opportunltyr ,Dr. Farrar nnd I worked dOing very well until the Nigerian CivIl

directly or i,ndirectly, ~ave done ,a together in Nigeria and started a number War (1967)1970). " ,
,.',' '
tremendo~s work for the Lord,. I hope the of congregations.·
Some Christians from the United States
reward 'will be eternal, happiness with
Southwestern Christian College, Terrell, have been- trying ,to build up this school. to
Him.
, " .,' -- .
.. ,
T,exas, is ,making an arrangement for a meet the present deinand in the ,Nigerian· ,
If there has been a time, that people scholar~hip' pr.ogram' for. $tudents· "from society.'
. -. ~""
' '"
..
needed to be jnvolved' in the~ord's 'work, .'Ethiopia, East Africa,ftoin Fall 82. ,This is, ,The Ukpom Bible Trairiirig School is at
today is the day, now is·the time:,There'is great
,
present unde~ the oversight"" of African
good news about the spread, of _the
Recently tbereis ~ plan to open a B.ble Christian 'Schools Foundation' (ACSF),
kingdom.
"~ , "
school inthe,~or~hern, part of Nigeria, the 'Box 1:5982, Nashville, 'rn 37!J; >.The
, About ': three, montl)s ;ago,t ,the' people of Moslemstronghol~tEveri before ·this,' one Presi.~ent oCA.C.S.F. wilf Tappreciate any'Poland g~ve, 'official rec()gnition to the of the Moslem states of Nigeria had invited religious books, spiritual, moral or
Lord's church beCause of b,ene"olent deeds brethren,:fromthe United St_ates ,to teach' financial support: sent _to' the school
done'. by' some members of.- the church· in,th~Bible ~n their 'public schools. This is the .through'him. Send your support to Dr.E.L.
Palmer, A.C.S.F. Box,i5982; Nashville, Tn
the' sending of food and - other relief Providence of(rl)d~' > ,,-m,ate,rials to 'the suf~eripg~hristians., ' ~ The Ukpom Bi~l~ Gollege needs your 3721~, '
, 'A feW days ago I had good news from 'a support. That gre~t preachers' school,
,(Please turn. to pa9~' '6)
missionary medical, doctor to Africa, Dr. 'built to train Mrican preachers for tOe
'I.

'

I '
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, School 'of Slavic Studies Nears"Reality'
.~.

~

-.

....,

I

I
I

.

Rick. Pinczuk's dream, of a school' of ' "Throughout the comingyear ij,ickwill be
Slavic studies for evangelizing the Slavic travelling throughout CanaQ~.~al)d the U.S.
worldcanle nearer to r~ality rec,entlY''rhe,', seeking' support for the academjc proGreat· La~es Christian Coneg~ ,Qoard en- gram, recruiting the initia~,&tlldent body
dorsed "the~co~cept'at ' itsqu~rterly " and~~velop'iQg aWHrenes~hi the special
meeting inMarch,and~pproved the effort . opportunities" for" reaching the Slavic,
.to establish thecentre'at the ·Direct()r's·.wo~ld. Rick, began, ,this foundational year,
meeting in June. ' '
.' '.
' ::~ A1:lg ust I.' - '" - , .
'
,', . , " :
Envisioned, is a program of lingUistic, . _The board and~dministrationof the .col..
historical and cultural studies of the Slavic" lege t,yelcome thiS opportunity to extend
'world conducted' at GLCe's School of Bible, 'the usefulness of the GLCe SBM as a train.
. and Mis&ions. Afour-year 'program' of ex- . ,ing center' for world missions. An, in~ .
tensive '. Bible training· would prepare teres ted heari.ngtQ Pinczuk's dreams and, ,
wor~e.rs ~or ~vange1ism.in the Slavic como. Plans, :~re, urged b -i rid iV, id~a,ls an~ con-' "
munltIes In North America and around the, gregabons everywitere.' Please wrIte to:'
. world.
'
Rick 'Pinczuk,Great Lakes Christian Col, Ric\{ was born of.. Ukrainian parents in, lege, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario LOR
Germany i111947, ,but moved' to Australia' 1BO... .,
in 1950. Rick 'was baptized in 1964, and
started his formal Bible tra~'ning, at Har- '.
ding University, receiving his B.A. in ~ible.
, and, Journalism in ,1971., He preached f()r
the.church in Carman from 1971-76, while
attending the University 'of -Manitoba.
There he received his' M.A. in Slavic'
Studies ill 1976~ .He pursued' his doctoral
program at the univerSity of Ottawa where
he, completed hi§, residence requirements
toward a doctor's-degree in Slavic Studies.
In addition to- being actively involved In
the work of the church, wherever' he has
, studied,.. Rick has lectured on Slavic
Studies· at the University of Manitoba,
University ~ of Ottawa and in Sydne·y,
Rick Pinczuk
Australia. '
'

r,

NIGERIA BIBLE COLLEGE 'NEEDS

DISCOVERIES' .
DAN HARLESS
Eighty;Jive essays written in the unique·
style which made his first book, Fireside
Chats. a national best seller.
'

"'

Excellent for quiet reading. sermon ideas, .
devotional talks and illustrations. . .

Paper $4.95

,

4

TAKING TIME FOR
MARRIAGE
. EI RAY JE'RKINS

. E. Ray Jerkins is a marriage and family
, counselor- in private practice. In this book
he pie-sents wise advice to strengthen the
biblical conc~pl of the family_ A must on '
the reading list of every te~n and adult.

I'm

_ Paper $2.95

see
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by ~drew Bailey
, Victoria. B·IC. '

. (Editor's note: Andrew wrote this poem ,
, , in response to .a lesson on hum'anism,'
(Continued from. page '5)
,which holds that there is no God and thatMay your summ~r tour ~ext yea~ or th~ man istbe measure of all.)
coming .- years' include' Ukpom. Bible A little weed out in ~ field,
College. I am planning to visit h,ome in the'
co~plete in' m:yself,
summer of '85. ThQse who ':V.~uld like to go Great power. I wield.
with me; or on. other _tours to Nigeria, ~ The sun shines for .me, .'
should contact me through ,this address: ' The clouds rain on me,
Monday J. .Akpakpan, ~14 Helen .8t., 'The soil feeds me ..
Terrell, T~ 765160. I had the'opportunity of Oh can't you
t~ching Bible 1n this .grea~. school for nine .th;t of all these" '
y~rs. It needs men and women like you.· the greatest" is· me!
your cQ.ntributio~ to help build up this I came from a seed~
prea~h~rs~ sc~ool will bea glory to God.'., I'm the height e>f my evolution.
. Note:- M.onday' .Akpakpan. i,s now' 1 don't n~~8'.reCd~ ,
' -"~tudying .at· Southwestern. Christian there',s not.ning,oinall creatio,n College 1n Terrell,· Tex~s,. .Monday has . greater thari this little ,weed!
been'a faithful-Gospel preacher for many . ··And· then comes the farm~r:.· '
'
, years and has been responsible for 'a 'great· .'in, his big tractor .
d~al ~f. th~, 'Y.?r!d ~j~~e Sc~ool follQw-up' . ,to plant,the crops. ' ,
work In Nlgerla~"Ly~n p. Yocum, '"World ::' •The plow go~right through the weed,
Missi~n InfQrmatioil Bank, 1,3425' We.bb· it never 'stops~ " ,,: . . '. . ..
Cha~l RQ., Dallas, Tx 75?34.,
., "': ~ "·The sun still shines without the 'weed.
Page
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YOUR SUPPORT'
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(Add 10"1. for poslage and handling min. SOc)

I

,

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
FAVORITE BOOKSTORE

OR--

liB BOOKSTORE
. P.O. BOX '150·

NASHVILLE', TN 37202

1-800-251-8446
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. ~. . Eugen~,PerryRep()rt
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Eugeil~ 'Per.ry,

...' .
P .0., Box 69172, Livipgstone,
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The schoofyear.'here is divided i~to thir.! staples the lessons andJ~acts andhelps by' .We' are not infQrmed of· allwho~·(),bey
teen week terms beginnirig in mid-January 'meeUngth~ public:and 'helpin~ wUh the, because afour course. It is.dif£icultto keep" ",
and withonemonth,betwe~n terms:" ..... " mail. ...' ,.,
, ..'
. , ' . _c,~mplete records but:, we ,rlQ' ',have ,.' .
'I taught.the Pastoral Epistles and.Romans '" I vi'sit,and encourage churches each Sun- knowledge of' 2~bap.tisms: resultihg ,from
. .
during·· the cold term, beginning' at 7:30'· day ~shealth and finances permit. Some of .the courses, the visitation progra~' and
. each' morning. It w'as 'so cold, 'we theyoungmen'from the church here usual- . weekend preaching~sin:ce the last report.
. sometimes used a pharcoal burp~r, to take ly _accompa~y me.' So~~time~ we g~. ·for . . We used up most·. of the ~OO rea'mS Qf~' ,
"
the. edge ()ff the cold:
.
'.
.'
. the week-end prOVIding .. preachIng, ,paper imported whenwe',catne in JanuaIt
,Return~ng f~om' clasS in mid-morning f~lm~tr.ip l.essons"q~e~tion a.nd an~w.er ses-' to prin~ the hy~n books. We' have 'now'
there was nearly always correspol}dence ,',slons,.and group'slngtng and s.omebm~ a., received' 300 additional reams and these
and questions to 'answer for- the I:est of the play with a lesspn.Some or these sess~ons· · havebeeil paid ttiF.'byVerlogLebenalges, '." . . '
forenoon, ,The afternoo~s Were mostly us- .go until 1: 30 or eve~ 3 :.30 ~n: the m~rnlng. . Wort, thrQugh th~ hel~ ~f' brother Heinz .
ed in printing. We have'finished 1500 copies The young Il}eI1 on their o~n, mad~~p a Mueller of West Germany. We are most·
of a 40, page hymn .boo~ in ·the Tonga , pla~ i~which all the. v~nou~~ ,.rehgl~usgrat.eful. forthls l~rge don~ti0!l and hppe to
langu~ge.
.' '" .'.'
.',. ': ...., bodIes· 'Yer.e representeQ,.. rh~ ones, :WIth.. ~ut It. to good use,... ':' ',. . . . "
Some aftE2rnoon~ are used in writing the varIous. p~rts' actually Inte~vI~~ed '., 'Weencoura~e ~ou to 'send d~natto~ to,
answers to questions asked' by the cor~ representatives of·' the • denomlna~lons ,_ Ch~ch of GhrlS~, .c/o~on Milson, 65 W~d-'
resp~ndence"~tud6nts \lnd in teaching in- .' ~efor~ m~ki"g up. t~e sJtit. TPe. pr:esenta- wa'rd ,·St., St.~ C~th~rlnes', ont.· L2~ ·4B9, .tervlews.We have notreplaced our worker . bon was )n the vernacular, ,which me~ns Canad~ orPlpehne Church of Chrjst, lJ24. ,
who form'erly>'marked the BCC lessdns:" tha't I couldno~ accurately. evaluate it. It w. Pipeline~Jl.oad,~urst, TX;76Q53, U~S.~. :
~ which . means "that both of. us 'spen~ an. seems.to have beeQ quite effective and cer- ]from Evelyn: '. ". ,'. ' . , "" ' .
average of 2 hours each eyening ,marking. tainly was good for those whQ did it. I re~,.I nave been tea~hing the g·women at the
these lessons.'.
'.
.'
'..
' ',quested an English translation but' ap-. BibleTi-~ining SChpal two ~ays per~week..
,
. . . . . . . . . . .' . ' ... :" parently that wo~ld lletOo much work., Sirice Mrs .. Hobby left, I· have -started' ., •
, !he.Blb~e Corres~on~enc~ Courses pro-,
One trip was to Kanchindu, 3QO km teachipg the ladies.~Jass on Saturday morgram cont~nues to expand without any pro'- . away, "A former p~pif of Qurs, Wilson ning at.theOCentral Church just oohindus .
.motion or adverJisi~g o~ our part. Sever,al· Siazilo, pad startedth~' church there where For about·2 months I have, been teaching a
have requested baptism I~ fqraw~y l?laces . he teach.~~' Wilson ~roteon· August ,.8, "I, ,cJass to the l~dieS at ~ibuyu.l takca young
where Ufe ~~w T.estament ~h~rch does not ~ish to iilform yOll. tJIat. one of y~ur cor-. moth~r. witJ:t ml'! to do the trarislating..Sh~.
~eet and I~ l~som~wh~t d~fflcult to k~ow . respondenc,e.stude~ts ,approached me and .does this withthe baby asleep on'herback, .
the best thing to do.
. .
askedfor·baptism .. ~ asked him whethe~ he or 'nursing, ThiS week I have been asked t o . ' "
, The amoMnt of. mail 'we' handI~ has ,really u.nd~rstood .baptism~ I direct~tl him start a ,class at, the Airport· Compound'
. steadily i~cr~ased.. During. the, period . ,t9 maI1:y·baptis~readings.Onhisse~ondwher~.th~ church isquite new: In my spare ,
. Sept~mber to January, the 'avefJige mon- Sunday attendance he .asked',for baptism,. time' (7) I do' a little garde,nil1g and cpok
. thly mail.was'678 incoming -and 660 sent so hew~s~'~
. ..
.
our meals ..! have not found ,time to get to'
out. For.t~e period, Feb~uary·to.July t~e' . '
. '"
, " " . " ., .
.feel sorry for ,my'self ,because I' have so '
verage~ w,as. 866 in ·and. IJ15~()ut, July
Yester!1a y w~ lear~e~ of, anottl e! Bec ' m,uch to do. Th~nks, to the houseman wJ:to
prds show 1,1.51 in and 1,77? out. We do stu~ent be.i~g', baptis~d at Kalom~'lr.'Y~ere d~ ~ll ~y J11e~ial chores. It's g~ to be
have one helper who "folds, assembles and one of our Bible School graduated IS livIng. used In HIS servIce.,
" ,
.
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The Bible Department at Freed -:
··Hardeman College
,

"

by Dowell Flatt,
Chairman Elect

During the late 1950;s,it was a privilege training servants' of the Lord.
Spe~ial Opportunities'
of mine to be a student for three 'years in , The addition of Earl Edwards, with his
Special opportWlities continue to aid
the highly r~spectedBlble Departm~nt of, t~ee decades of experience in the United ,the, student' in his overall gro\vt~', and
Freed-Hardeman College, 'Henderson, States' and Italy,' will provide further, devel~prn.ent. The annual Febr'uary lecTennessee. Key Bible teachers during that breadth and depth to a strong department.' ture~hip, under the capable 'direction of
wonderful, era included brethren Brad- His experiences' as'an elder, preacher, and Winford Claiborne,continues to be a
field, Dixon, Hicks, Van' Dyke, Wallace, missionary will be a blessing to YOWlger. highlight of the year. In July, the Christian
and Woodson.
men and women. He will join a veteran Training Series, led by Brad Brumley, and
"In ,the 1960's and early 1970's, I w'as in- team and experienced faculty which in- the Future Church Leaders· Worksnop,~,
' volved in further formal education. and· cludes Winford Claiborne, Evertt Huff~rd" directed by Coleman Crocker, add much to
several years of experience 'in full-time' Clyde Woods,' Brad Brumley, Wendell t~e, Freed-Hardem~n Colege campus.,
local preaching. Many lessons were Bloomingburg, ,N'orm'an Hogan,R.C .. Many students travel to s"everal states and
lear'ned in missio'n areas.
','
",Oliver,. Sam Hester, Billy Smith, Coleman at least a h,alf doz'en ~ountries to work in
For the past seven .ye~rs,ithas been,a, Crocker, Ralph Gilmore, Cliff Bennett, J~, campaigns for ',Christ dur~ng the spring
, joy' and hOflor' to serve in, the Bible Walker Whittle, Lawrence Taylor" ,Roy break~nd swnmer. ~,
,
Department of Freeq-Harder:nan College., Sharp, and John Hollingsworth.
. A yarletyof religious orga~izations are a
'Several hundf~d Bible majQfs, pluS a few
' . "
' . . , blessing to the students: 'Preacher's Club,
.thousand gerieral students', have been·' ,There will contin~e .to b~ '"a· str~,ng em~ ,Evangelistic Forum, T,otalife, Dac ,CJub, .
taught more concerning glorifying ,. God phasis on· the -,Blbhcal . .te~~. :~~T~ough', and Religious Debate. Tile modern Lodenand, serv~ng meii.A~ ,exciting Bible' methodologies are ,important, th,e q~~, Daniel Library, with its 111,000 volwnes,
classroom nlay be as close to heaven as, Dookmust be the cent~al core ,of the,enbre provides research materials needed in the
~ny mortal will experien~e on this earth. curriculum.
' ,. ,growth of tQesinc~re. s~ude,nt..
,
.
' A Promising Future,.·~ , ,', "
,", As we look a,t the,present,with.its lack of
Though the' 'heritag~' inch~ding ~reed" 'A 'coll.ege which. has long been known for well-trained gosp'el preachers, Freed,
Hardeman, Hall,' and Brigan"c,c': h~s'b~~, 'its emphasis' upon the Biblical text and Hardeman CoUege' will continue the vital.
, glorious;': ·'the· "'horizon:-, also . looks~~,
"sound doctrine, sh~ulc;l, be in an' excellent, \v?rk o~ training servants of the Lord. ,With", " ' '~ ,
promisfng.' The new thre~ 'millJon .~~Jl~'r, ,position "to' offer" a m,ajo~, in missiops. ,ll:lshelpand that ofgoo~,breth.ren,,\ve will.
Bible .~ .. , Comm,unlcatioIi: -~:~.~:~ World.' ','Under, the guidance of: ,Earl Edwards,', ~o, ow\·ve~y best in training" others for"
Evangelism 'BUilding, which 'villI' be:Q~lf .. Evertt Huffard, and Sam'Hester, such a~ greater,~ervice. in ,His cause and for His
this faU;will be used as an effective tool in major is being planned.
glory. . .
'

yeti.
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"Worship With The Lord's ,People"
AJAX,Onbrlo.: ,

..

Church Bldg .• Cedar" Park; Sun;, 9.45. 11.00 ami
1.30. j1l1l.; ""~d,;.30 ·p.m. 'ferry .CodHng,.e'l.'· •
683 2477 Mail: P.O.' Box 162. Ajax. Onto LIS·
3C3 •. ~Iatcolm Porter, RR l\Vhitb}'.· 668-2762. ,.' ,
M

AlLIANCE,Alberta

'Vorshfp.h:ecreatfor. Centre, 10.30 B.m.Sunday:
Bfble~ltldY1.30 p.m •. Thurs•. Contact Ted 'Arc~
bold, .879-2232. or Norman ·SteJnwandi·· 8822203.: Mad address: Box' l6-a;Allfance,' Alberta
,TOP 'lAO.
'.
.",'..'
.
BANCR~FT, Ontario··
.
. ;c,.tinp. hOI1.~~ on 'Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
J 0.30 a.m .• 7 p.,." .. '\fed. 7 p.m. En. Bill Imrisek
332 I053, and Chuck Bartlell, 332-4234. 1\Iall- .
inC? ~ddr.. ss: p~O~' Box 445. KOL lCO.
M

BARRIE, Ontario .. ..

CONCORD, •Ontario .

· COQUn'LAM, B.C.· .

. .

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

a·tn •• 7:30 p.m.;

EDMONTON, Alberta

..

"

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan .
.
1302 8th St.. Sun.' to .a.m., 5.ao p.m .•

Wed.
7.p.m. I.J. Kristlanson, sec. treat. Dale Ellord,
ev. Ph. 634.;.3116.
.

BOSWELL, .B.C.

BRAMALEA (ElRAMPTON). Ontario

........

13015 • 1 16th AYe., Sun.: 10. 11 a.m .. 8 p.m,;
"Ved.7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric. Llmb,~S2~750.

.. _--"------------

p.m.

.
Wed. ,7:30 p.m. PlL8SS-GS21

or 638-8283.·'

FENWICK; Ontario ..;

..

'.

George O'Briant, evs, Phone 376-9391 or 87j.

.

::J78 Rh'l>r Ave. Fl, R7N OH8 . Sun. 10. 11 .

BLAIR, .Ontario

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

..

KAMLoOPS. B.C.'

Central Church of Christ. 629 BatUe St., .Sun.
10, 11. 6 p.m.; Wed.7:S0 p.m. JackJeShoct •.

3512.

Church Bld~. comer Cook St. and 5th Aye. SUD.
10, 11, a.m., 7 p.m. Wec1.'1.S0· p.m. Stepbm
. Phypers, 'ee.• P.O. Box 343, CreatOft, B.C•.VOB
IGO. Ph.•28~4378. Church BId,. Ph. 428-7411
or mailin• •d~lS: P.O. Box 2329.
.'.

Bldg. locat'!d at Blair, 1 mile· south of Preston.
Sunday 'ervice.'I 9.45. 11 a.m .•. Wed. 7. p.m.
Sec.. Pet2" . Speck. 258B, North Lake. Drive,
,\ aterloo,Ont . . N2V IA9. Ph. 885-0752.

Orange Hall, ltfaple St. at Pjne. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
130 p.m. \Ved. 7.30
in various homes. Ev.
H.F•. Thompson. ph .. (705) 687·3250. ?tIaii
fI"'dr(>~:- P.O. Box .2248. POB 1CO.

... :

i

JORDA~; Ontario·.
. ·.
. Church Bldg•• 'HIghway 8 •. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '1
p·.in.: Wed .. 7:30· .,.m.Ro), DJestelkamp, ev.1
G. A. ,Corbett. R.R.. 1. see. Mail:. Box·. 11;
· TeJephone _562-4739. .
.

.

CaESTON, B.C.,.·

.
.

Boswell Church of ChrIst, CIO George Clarke,
R.R. 1, BosweIJ, B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

J

9th·Ave~ S. at 10. 11 a.m.; 6
p.m .. 1tleets 'Ved. at 500A 10th St. S. at 7.30
p.m. Ivan Eastwood,· 426-7512; Steve Crews,
489·2495. P'.O. Box 351, Cianbrook, VIC 4H8.

:!\Iects Sun.t9

BuIJding. tJ. of Hwy. 34. Sun. '10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30; Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-4522.

..

.....

·CRANBROOK B.C•.

. 51 QUeen St" Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
'Vcd,' 7.30 p.m. . Sec. ArthurFJeming. ]'Iai1:
Bo" 780, Beamsville. Onto LOR lBO. Tel.
!~~~.4~?2 (off;,,(') or 563 5208.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan '.

IRON'BRIDGE: Ontario

Church bldR. :1 ml~ west of Iron BrIdge. Sun. 10; ,
11 'B.m.. 7.30' p.m. Eric WhIte, sec., R.R.2, .
Thessalon POR lLO, Ph.· 842-rs337~, ' .

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42, Y2 mJ.ott HwY 401.
. Sun .. 10. II a.m .• 6 . 30 p.m., . Wed. '1 p.m. Ph.
.932-5053 . or .933-8064 (c!turch· bulldln,> •

'

.

. . . ....

.

Church BId,. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,·7:30p.m., W~ •.
·7:30, p.m.·] mlle 'soutbof .comet store. Hwr•..
540 ·(0 'mU .east ot Gore Bay)..
-,
.

'.

: CORNWALL, Ontario

345 Cook St. L4l\I 4T7. 10.1 L a.m .• 6 p.m.:
'Ved. 7.30. p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705~728-13!30 (home,)'· 726-1003 (church).· .

M

ICE LAKE,· Ont. (Manitoulin ·Island).

2065 Runn~J Drive, Coqult1~m V3E 1S3 •. .Ph.
·.·464-2836. Rqy Je-al.cv.

.... .. . . . .'

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

. .

1· mi. N.'V. l\ielro ,Toronto' at" Duflerin St~. and
Hwy.· 7. Church: bldg. Concord Rd. and Klng~
'. higtJ:Dr; Sun. 10.30 'a.m.; .Wed.' 8 p.m.. Sec:.
-. 1\119 •. A~ Youn'g, a KfnghigbDr.,CoDcc)rd IAK
1A9.,886·2685. EVe A. E. AtkInson. 886·1738.

.

KELOWNA, .B.C..

.

.'

2169 Springfield Road. 1\lall:. P.O. Box 286,
Bfa. A.' Ph. 7(J5-7997~ Sun. 10, 11 a.m.' Wed.
7.30 p.m.' Charles. McKnlcht, ev., 792~8739;
'Vayne :Mufrhead. sec., 860 ..2784.

· KENORA," Ontario .

'V.

Building, 101 Government Rd.
Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30p.m. c/o· Tell)' Codl.
ing, e~•• R!R. 1, Kenora, P9N 3'V7. 468-5278
or 548~49t4.
.

KEN.JVI LLE, Nova Scotia

. K"!1tvi!!c RC'crcation' Centre, ?\laln st. Sun. 10.
11 :1.111., \Vcd. ;.30. In honles. please 'call ahead.
· Ev~ . Brinn Garnett. R2 Grncie Dr. Ph. 902·678l1mt
.

KINGSTON, Ontario

.

446.CotJeR'e St., K7L4M7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed •. 7 p.m. Contact' Harold Garrison,
542-7161. or David Claxton, sec .• 389·8648 •.

Church bldr.• Wetland ~ve.• ·SU1l. ·10, 11 •.m •• '1
. p.m.: Wed •. 7:30p.m. Doft HipWell, 1ee•• R.R. ..
Fenwick. MaU:Boz 195. Fenwfek.Ont. LOS

lCO. L. LoWs Paull, n .• 892..f5001.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

· GLENCOE:., Ontarfo·
.
.
Church,. Bldg.. 115 Victoria St. S .• Sun.lO. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. David Splece. ev... Ph. 287..3126.' .

2720 .. 21st A"e. S.TIK tH8. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Marvin Nerland, 328·
· 0855.
..

LEWISTON,· N.Y.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

'i cO Clark Blvd., Bramalea. LeT SY2. Sun~ to,
11 8.m.. ,. p.m. Tburs 7.30 p.m. Evs. WaIter
Eart, Fred Knutson Ph. 792·2297.

"hn:,('h Brd~. 300 2nd Ave.

E. Sun.' 10.30 a.m.
'bH: P.OBox 507. GravcIbourg. Sask. Ph: 648!14~!l o,!rfr.) or A4R 3li59. Jim Eydt, Secretary.

Hickory College Cuhrch . of Christ, 957 RIdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a;m .• 6. p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden. ev~

BRANTFORD, Ontario"

GRIERSVILLE,Ontarfo·· . .

LONDON, Ontario" . '

M

Church Bldg.,
~I~aford. Sun.
Bible Study.
~c,. R.R. 8,

267 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 .~ ni, P~ter Longden, BUJ•. 759-6630;
Res.' 759'7371; loeJones, 756-6206.

BRANDON, Manitoba
943 7th. St.• R7A 3V1. Sun. 9.45 a.m., sInging:
10a.m~ Bible study (aU ages); 11 a.m. wonhlp
12 noon, coffee and lunch. Church ph.. 12~ 09li7,
or CharIle l\fuUer,· 725-5076.· Gordon A. McFarlane, sec •• Box 208, .Rivers, Man;, nOK ·lXO,
phone 328-7277.

BUFFALO,· New York
Church Bldg. t 350· Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
ev. Office, Ph. 834-3588; llome. 90 Clark Rd.,

. 875-197~.·

.

-

.

•
Church of Christ; 481 LInwood Ave. RadIo Pro-

gram: .W.1LK. ·11 a.m. Bible classea: 9.80.
~Jorshfp: 10:45. TraIning cJassea: 8 p.m.
E\enlng SP.l'Vlce: 6 p.m. Wed. nIght classes: 7 p.m.
Telephones: ,Office.' 882-5434. HO.mr 888-~253.
Morning

BURNABY, B.C.

(Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salhbury Ave.V5E SAG. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m., worshIp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.
DibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522·7721 (office),
525-8035 or ,526-9204 (e]~ers).

CALGARY, Alberta .
• 3Btll St. S.W. Ph~ .249-6959: Sun •. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p,m. CecU Cox, ev•.

28~O

L. :rtf. Hare. treas .. 816 • 104 Ave. S.W.

.'

CARMAN, Manitoba.-

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W. 8un.10· a,m., 7 p.m.
'Vp.d .. 8 p.m. Don L: 'Killough. ev., Box 955,
745-378R:D. B~ L:\vcock~ src .• Bo~ 266, :Mlamf,
~ran. ROG tHO. Ph. 435-2~.13.'

CHILlIWA.C~, .B.C.

, ," . .• .

'.'

.

~

.

10, .11 a.m., 7 p.~.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey;' ev., Orrin Gonder,
Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5W4.

221 Cole Rd.· (S.'V. Part of. GueJpb) Sun. 10.30, .
11.30 a.m.: 2.30 p.m. (fellowship period between .
services); Wed. 7·· p.m. Mall: P.O. Box. 132,
~19-824-5508.

Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen.

Church buUdlnl: ~asablanCa lllvd. fustSoutb· of
Q.E.W. exit. Phone· 945-3058. Sunday: 10:00.
11:00 a.m., 6:00 ·p.m. ·Wed!iesd.ay.·7:30 p.m.
ltfall address Box 181 •.. GrJmsby. Ont.· UK 4G3

HALIFAK,NovaScotll·

HAMBURG N.Y.

.

6105 SOUth Part Al'enue, P.O. Box 817. Hamburg. N.Y. '14075. Sua. aerrice., 10. 11 a.m ••
a p.m.: Wed. 7:30 ·p.m.
'. .. ..'
'...

HAMILTON, Ontario . . .

'

Stoney Cr~k Church of. Christ, 20'0 Kinl St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50 •. 11 a.m.~·8 p.m.; To~
7.30. p.m. Robert PriestnaU, sec., 6410 'Stratton
. Road, Burlington.
. .. - "
' ..
666A Fennell· Ave. E •. at. 27th St. (MoUnt Ham·Ufon). 385·5775. Sun. 10, 11 •. m., 6. p.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m.' Ev!. Bryan Meneer, 383.5259·
A"d . Bob Hibbard, .385-0465 .• ·
.
_

. HEATHCOTE, Ontario . ..... '

.' ..

Church BId,.• 11. a.m. Larry Ellord. R.R. No.1.

Onto N:OH '130, ' Bere.-Treas.

HORSE CREEK, SaskatehewaJI

.... .

COLLINGWOOD,' OntarlQ . ,-. ','

HUNTSVILLE,. Ontario ',.. '.

November 1982 .

478-2682.'

I

.

•

I

MetHnt House 'on Hilltop Dr•• JUst. off No lIB
Hwy. N •. Lord'. Da,. -10 •. 11 •.m., Wed.·. p.m ..
Ch,,"h· man toJohD Prnton, R.B.l.··JlaJlTl11e,

Pb. 7"-1117.

.

'

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. .,
· p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p.m. Youn, Peoples .
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack yqer,
· sec. Ph. 538-4095.

MEDICINE BAT, Alberta ..

.

48 Convoy Ave. BaN 2P8. (9.02) 443-9628
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., '1 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.
RonPau!s.' eV. t 125 Coronatfon Ave., Halifax,
N.S. BaN 2M9.(002) 443-4813.

sec~

Bldg. at Manson VilIaRC. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe
DeYoung, 722·2262.
Jacobs,
.
.
. H ,. Sec.' Lloyd
.
.
Box 2,ltfanson R01tI 1JO. Tel.· 722 .. 2224. '

MEAFORD, Ontario·'

ORIMSBY, Ontario

45768 Hocking Ave'.• V2P IB4. Sun. 10. 10045"
a.m:, 6.30 'p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Sec: John Wedler.
858-4386. '.,
.' .
.
Tenth and· 'Valnut. Box 34!:J, L9Y 2Hl. ,10, 'tl
(1.01 .. 7' p.m. Sun: 7p:m.· Wed.ROgcr'LansdeIJ,
ev. 639· Oak~ .Frank Kneeshaw, sec. ,317 Hume
St. L9Y lW4.

~.

. MANSON, Manitoba .

Church BId,. Senices Sun. Mat 1st- Hoy•. 30.
10.30 a.m.; Dec•. 1st- AprIl.SO, 11' •.m.Geoqe
Elrord, ICC. Box. 89. McCord SOH,. 2TO. Ph.

... ;

181 Pawnee. Rd. N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mi.
cast of HighburyAve.) Sun. 9.45.11 a.m., 6
p.m., . Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne, 453.
9917 f l\fike -PennIngton. 455·651'6.

R.B. 4. Meiford. 5 mlltt· S. of

GUELPH •. Ontario

Clar~burg,

..

.' .

..

12 St. ·)ad 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 408-827·'811.
Sun. 10, it A.m •• -Wed. 'I p.m. £Y. EmIilW.
Andreu, ':21'-2347 . Lance Penny. ft48.fJ088.

.. MONCTON, N.B.

'.

. ' ..

"14 Duke Str.?I,.'l, ~1oncton. Sun. 10 a.m., 7.30
J'.m. .rune throunh AUI!.: \\\.'ti.' ; .:~O p.m. Tim
Johnson. Blake Stel·). \:\5 •• 835-4134 or 854f)7"1~
.
,

.. .

MONTREAL. Quebec

.

2510 rue Charland (Bus 111.'
~au\'e) Sun. 10 a.m.;' Wed. 7.30 p.m.' 81U
Bonner, 688-7065: Jerry Cox. 663-1878 aad
Silvio· Caddeo, 337-9344. (Please eaUiD: &4vance for:· hours of the Italian reunloD).·
Chinese ~. 1.066 St. Laurent Strtef (Salnt
Lawrence). Ev. ,ohn. Chan. ph. 272-8e38 •.
RussIan...;... . 5981 Durocher, IVlJI· KotelDlkoY,
ph. 276-9473.
..
Jt:ngUsb'- 760 - ' 44th' Ave. 10, 11 a,~. Wed •.
Ji'rench

7.30 p.m. Ph. L
eY.. 634-0332.

637-3931~Mf(hel Ma.zu!~,

-

MOOSE JAW, ,Saskatchewan'

..

.

901 Jame~ St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.: Tuel.
7.:10 p.m. (CST). Allan E. ·Yarema. ~Y. Ph. 89S.
. 8902, Bldg. 693-4064. GeDe Kemp. Sec. ft.'
. 692:4J}RO. .
.'
. .

NANAIMO. B.C. V9S 2M4
.
i710 Kete41tb Rd.·. Suu. to •. m.,· 6 p.m. Wed. .
-7.10 ••••.~ ~ B.eambh •. lec•• ··7li8~692f).
-'
BY. II. Marau. '1158-17BO. .
.
·Poge .19

...

I

.

NEW LJSKEARD,Onflario

.' :" SALMON ARM, ••C.. .

. J:1.7 It.:b,,·cca Sf;. New Llskeard. Sun. 11 a.m.;
"·cd. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New LJskeard
POJ lPO. Ev.'Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358 •..

NEWMARKET, Ontario· laY· 4Y3 .

. 230 . DAY1~' Dr., . Box . 65. Sun.' 9,:30, 11 a.m: .
6.30 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. Bible Stud,. XeJth
T.' TbompsoD, eVe Ph. 89s.sliO~. Sec.. A. W •..
JacboD~ fj7. Robinson St.; Markham L3P IN7.
Fb.

.'

2~W458.~.,.·

.

' "

NIAGARA FALLSiNew:.¥ork

N. Military Rd., 9~45.' 11 a.m., 7 '·p.m., .
7.30. p.m. W~d ... Ph. 283.1~14.' ,. •

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario ...

'"

'

,

.

"

,

.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

OSHAWA, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario·'

,

Meeting at the home of Tom Philp, 134 Marla

St.. ·Peterborough. 705-748-3908., Please call
to confirm.

t'lNg O:RCHARD, Ontario

.

..

a.m. J. T. HodalnJ~
sec., 16 Fan Ave.,' Sharon, Onto LOG 1VO.

.Church blda •• Sun. 10. 11

.

College ~ of New.. Caledonia, 22nd and Central,'
Vanderhoot BuUding, Lecture Hall 1-306•. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince Geofae. B.C. V2N 2JS. Ph.
964-9240. 564-0607.
J:' .l(lNCE ALBERTI Saskatchewan
lrleetln. house 264, 23rd St. W. Swa. 10 LIII ••
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30' p.m. At .HUIO,
sec.-treas. S6V 4L6.
.
.

\llJ.at.uEC CITY, Q}lebec

2980 Verteull (Comer Verteull and Jean-Noe}),
10;. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
uansJatlonfor· English vlsltors~Enalish service onrequest. ltlaU:. C.P. 9041, . Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 Lanorafe. Sie-Foy.
Phone: Hpme 658-0103; Buildma 651-366 ••
Ste-Foy~ Sun.

KAOVILLE,

~askatchewan'

'.

.'

.

.'

.

'.

Corner of 48th AYe. aDd 45th St" Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 6' p.m.. Wed. '1 p.m.' Mall: Bos 323.'
Phone 3i',-3986.
.'
.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

.'

.,...

.

=

Seveptb Ave, and Pasqua St.. Box 673. Swa. 10.
11 ,a.m., 6 p.m.;: Wed. '1:30.' p.m •. Elden:. Ed
Alhb)" HelUj GruJeJ, LeD JohDloa. ElUI KrOll'l&&ret. Eva.: MqDat KDutlOD. 545-3$35a·-.u.
MeU. ato-S5151.

VANCOUVER, B.C...

5S7.

. r

.....

· WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16

' I.hum.es.

••

.

(Bcamsville).

SURREY, 'B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

BId,. ,l~O"2 • S2nd Ave.. Surrer,' B.C. V3R
5VS; Ph. 1588-6717. Sun. aenicq 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p,m.; Wed. 7 p.m. EVI. Roo Beckett, Ph.
59'·17~6J . Eel ~l'Jant, Ph.· li74·fS074.

"

'

.

.

60. S. Edaewarc Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Vcd, 7 .. p.m. Paul Wl1~oxson, Jr., eYe (519)

.

, SWIFT CURRENT, SI.k.

.

400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10, a.m., worship

11 . a.m. 'Chairm~n: \VaIter Seibel; S\tc.·Treas.
Susan Gusikoskf.··
'

,

on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331~

., N4(J 4HS.
Tel. 942-7118.
Sun. 10, 11
a.m!; . ,Ved. 7.30 p.m.' Ev. Bennfe Thompson,
842-9958., :
,
.

,'.

Cburch ~Idl.' Sua.; 10, 11 •. m., 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. OUyer Tallman, .ec., CampdciJ, Onto
Steve 14'7, Ef.
.

a46 Strathmore ·Blvd. (E~ Toronto) M(C IN3.
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.:; Wed. 8 p.m. Mark'
Br)'IOO. ,ev., 6 LaDkla Blvd.' M4J 4W7. Pb.
481·7405.
.

'~-"''''
·e.·. .~ . .,'~~.

,r.

4..

•

~~~

.... I"

.~·, ..~

Hoss School. 358' Niagara St. Sun.' 9.45, 10.30
a.m .. ,~hurs. Biblt: 5tudy at 294 Niagara St:,
,7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman. ev .• ph. 563-8765

........

,

"

· 'WELLAND) Ontario

SUNDRIDGE,' Ontario'

,Cburch bId,., 10, 11 •. an;, 7.30 p;m. Sua., 8
p.m. Wed. JohD FtOlC,m., R.R. I, POA 1Z0.
.1'h; 384.. 5214' (oflice).:,"
.

. \

of town. 10 a.m. nnd
Contac.; \Vllfred

2 p.m, ·Sun. Midweek in
· Orr, 739-2528. .Mall to: Box 376,'Vawotl,
.' ~ask •. SOG SAO.

.

,

'" .

885-5f)40 (bldg). 893·2130 or· 886 .. 4162.
- 'C~urch ..mail: Box. 183,WaterlooN2J 3Z9 •

SUDBURY,' Ontario
..
Church BId,. 2663 Bancro!t" Dr. 10, 11 I.m .• 7
p.m. B. W.· BaUey, . ev., ·865 'Danforth Ave.,

TORON I'U, Ontario

.

WATE~LOO, Ontario
6~, Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and Haze!).
'Sun. -9.50; 11 a.m., 6 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.rn.Ph.

" 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Mum, SmIth. ,ev.>. Ph•. 9359581, offh;e~' 93S·S60l.ret. BJbJeCaU 937-7700
George. Mansfield,' 6.88-3148.

. '.

.

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11.
,a.m .• 7 . p.m. \Vcd.·· 7 p.rn. Cecil. Bailey, full-time
, . elder, ph .. 595-3507 Lome Davies, Sec. 1518
': Ath~one. Dr•. V8P 2Tl t :ph.477-2815.

439. OOtarn St. ·N•• lQ, 11 •. m.t 6 p.m. Sun.;

TINTERN, Ontario

.

. ,VICTORIA) B.C.'

ST. 'CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9

north

Church Bldg. '5 .nHcs S.M. ()f :Uorkdale. AuemeSla TownShip. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield, Secretary, R.R. 2 ·l\farkdale. Onto

545·1224 •.

10, 11 •. m •• 7, p.m. A. Gamet, He.

TILLSO~BURG, Ontario

.

VERNON, B.C.·

J:

,ST • THOMAS, OAlano

. .

·Sun. 10 a.m .• 6. p.m .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
VI T 61\14. Ev. Bruce Telreau,' 545·6892 or

· ~f111 ViIlaae Church of Christ. 2 mJ. Welt of.
Schubenacadfc. Ph. 758-3215. Suo. '10:15, 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact:
ltlacke')'. R.R.
· 1. Shubenacadfe, Hants' Co,. ·N,S. BON 2HO.Ph, 758-2633.
.

p '

.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

SHUBENACADIE, . Nova Scotia

~hurcbbld.,

,

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kings- .
way), Sun. wOrSh~p 2'p.·m. Bible Study 3 p.m.,
Frank McLure 434 .. 9761; . Norman Lenz 525·
'6280. Mail: Box 16741, Vancouver, B.C. V5R

"

·SM.ITHVILtE, Ontario'

'.

.' OaktJdae 5970 Oak. St., SUD.' 9:45, 11 •• m .•
6 p.m.; Wed. '1:30' p.m. Deed . Saundell•. Ray
Sawyer. Jim Hawkins, Elders. 01fJce 260-.626.

Church· Bldi.' one-half km. north '. otvlllaae. Box
13. NOA IPO .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m,. 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 ,p.m. Richard Forsyth, ev.· Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, S~'C.·Treas.
.

1· mile

714 BeckweU Ave•• 10:30 :a.m. SWl. Mn. Clarice
Mooney. lec ••. BOI 94. 869-2558.', .
.

RED DEER. Alberta'·

SELKIRK, Ontario .

Nov.

'577-4081 •.

· 295 GlenwoooDr•• · ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 'Ved.7 p.m. Sec.C. \V.ltIurray(S938661). Ev. /t.. C. Oliver. 895-6692.

.

633-1902.

,

. TRURO,

"lcrthwe.t Church of ~h.rblt 1~5lU5 15th Ave.
N.E., .Suttle, ,Wa., U.S.A.. SWl. 9.30, 10.30
R.m., 6 p.m .• Wed. 7 ·p.m. Contact Elders. 36-1·
2275. \

Box 2024,' P3A 4R8.

.

700 Steele St.; 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bjble School
11 :l5a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C., :Merritt,
sec .• 34 'rhird·Ave.; Brian' Thompson. cv.,,262
Humboldt Pkwy.; L3K 2HS. Ph. 835-8930.

"

".

eres. Ph.
Scotia ' .

Toews, 631 ltlohawk'

p.m. Wed.
.

SEATTLE,Washlnaton 98155

Ih&r1J.naton. .

Church blda. on Grid, Road,7YaJ:nUea. W •• 2
mt. S. o{: \Vishart; 15 mi.' N ,E. of 'Punnichy.
. Dc-c. 1 .0 April 30 - 1-1.45 p.m •. May 1 to
Nov. 30 • 10~ 10:45 a.m.C,S.T. Ph. 835-2677 •.

.

'Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird HaU. Hwy. 17 .
E.at· Purppkin . PoiDtRd. (20 ". mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, .11 a.m~, 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.' Ph.
R. ~'ard. 256-7281. C. Whitfield, 254·6153 •.

'V.

PE RRYV. LLE; Saskatchewan

.

... ' '

THUNDER BAY, Ontario .. '.. . .
Edward at Redwood. _Ph~ 577-2213.' Sun. 9.45,
11. a.m .•.. 6 p.m.; \Ved. 's p.m. Sec. Jo Anne·

'.

ph. 253-5439, PhllJp Baller,2l56·0789.

?

6702, Home" Ph: 37l-3440~ P.O., Box 415.

.

·Ontarlo '

(Formerly Nonh Livingston) 8· Albert St. olf
Hwy, 17 .. Sun. 10. 11_B.m., 7.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30
p.m. ,\VUfred Vine, see.,R.R.2, Thessalon POR
lLO.·. Ph: 705-842-6342.

EasUdc chutch. 99 MelyJ11e Rd~ Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m., '1 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. H! N. Bailey,

OMAGH~Onh~o
.
Cburch bId,.; .1412 BritannJa Rd.
Sua. 10,
. 11 a,m,., 7.:30 p.m. BrJanCox, ev.:, Mall adC1reU:
clO Lloyd Hoover, sec.,' 293 Mallard Ave., .

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
~~510Ul Ave.B. ::;uo. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey; Office Ph. 376 ..

'

·Sec. Jerry Brock. 43 Ontario,.AYe.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

Cburch bId,. 1515 ChomIey' Cres .• KIG OV9.
Suo. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733~2 580.
George Snure, eVe
'

TIiE$SALON~

.' ."

PJnehlll Church of Christ, 132 CunnJnaham Rd.~.'

North Beod· Community Hall. Sun. 10 ,a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.rn; Ph. 867-9420.

. '.

,..

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
P6B 3l\I4~ 10, 11 am, 7 p.m. : Sun;: 7

73 Gertrude St. E., PIA 1Kl. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Vcd.Bible study 7.3Q p.m. Elden:
. Emerson Thorn, 476-3358, Jim GUfoiJ, 472-S286
Ev. Ed Klassen. Off. '472-7040,' Res. 472-9031.

. 230 Gibbons. SWl. 9.45, 11' a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.30 p.m•. Mall: P.O. Box 971, Oshawa, Ont.
Ph. 071-2790. 'Vayne Speer, ev.

SARNIA, Ontario ..,' . '. .•....... '..... ' "

SASKATOON, . Saskatchewan ..

Ph. 445-9033.

PRINe'E, 'GI:.ORGE, B.C.

a.m .•

47 UardtO'g Ave .• M6?t1 3A3.' Sun. 10, 11
7 p.m. ,Dible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec~ Elliler
.. Grainger, 299 ,Mill Rd .• Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,
· M9C 4V9.Ev. WUlIam Bryson. 'Ph; 244;'9152.

· Ph. 537-9684' or contact Jfm·· Wlasltz, R.R. '3,..' . .
GAnges, D.C. VOS lEO.

2240 Albert . Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p:m.j Wed •. 7 p.m. RobertParkeJ'. ,plio 306382-1232;' Scott Laird,· 306-3'3 ..0782. Office
ph. 343-7922.
'

'.'

PORT COLBORNEi Ontario

. 1708B~YVfew . Ave.~ .'·1 block S. of . ' E,linton.
· SUd. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15 'p.m.; Wed.' 7:30 p.m.
Don SmIth •. ev., 489-7405; Chris ltIcCormlck,
sec.,.16 . HtirIJngham Cr.. Don :MUls, Onto
l\I3B 2 R 1 . · ·
'.- .

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church ofChrfst

'.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 Stt. f?uri. 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved. 7 p.m.

OTTAWA, Ontario . .

uam..

chuicJiBJd•• , eor.A.leUadet· and
10····
I.m. to 12 00011 Sun.: wonhJp folJowed by Jr.
. assembl,and Sible ICbOoIJ '1:30 p.m.'Tua.' Sam
TumlJnsoD,' Jr.,eY.J Sos6J, SalmOD Aim, VOE
2TO'RoD, Stump, bua minlstr)', Bole 789, Sal· .
mon AnD,' VOE .2TO. Phone 832-3828. Home.
of Sb~ipChrbt1ail SChool, Grac1eI' 1-8.

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9~30. 10.45 a.m"
· 6.30 p.m.; Wed •. 7 p.m. :t.faU:P.O.: .Box .595,
N7T7J4. Ev.' George· Hack, pb. 332.0638
(Home). 542-5683 (Office)•.

3001 DOJche'ter Rd., N. (tum east on· Thorold
StoneRd, from the Q.E.>. 9~45, ,II a.m., 5.30
p.m.;W1!(l 7.30 p.m. Doualas Llahtninr, eV. Ph •.
356-3412. Henry. Boland, . 356-0107•... , .
"

Downfon" church. BOJ:6123', StatiOn :'A, Tor.·
Paul Morphy, 531-2279•.

·~5W,lP5.

.
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WELLANOPORT~ Ontario
.' Hwy 57 .\tast of town, 10. 11 am. 6.30 pm: SUD •
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev., R. P.
Ph. 386-6816.

,vm,,,

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan'

,

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E., (Hwy. 13E.)

Sun. 10•. 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. BrazIe, Ph.' 842-6424 or 842 ..5i54.

WINDSOR,. Ontario

, \Vestside· Church of Christ, 2255 TOllen St .•
N9B. 1 X6. . 'East . of Huron ChurCh Road.
Sun. 9.30, 1 t a.m., 5.30 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Se·c. R.' Horrocks. 262 Stonchedge, Kingsville.
Onto N9Y~H5. Phones: 254-6262 or 966 .. 1035.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Central r,hutch of Christ, 217 Osborn~ -Se.,
. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 :p.m.· ·'Ved.7:30 p.m. ph.
47tS-6462. Wayne B. Turner. ev,; M. C. John·
son. lec., ,~5 Jubinville' Ba),. ph. 257-2713. .
\Vest \Vinnipcg. 600 Burnell St. ,Phi 772-8970 •.
. ;Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m.,5'p.m.;'\V~d.7 .. 30iP.m.-YELLOWKNIFE,-N.W.T~ , 516 Range Lake Rd .• Box, 623, XOE ·lHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun.· cla~es and worship· 10 a.m.;
\Vcd •. 7.30 'p.m. Elders:' David Lidbury; Robbie·
.RQbinson; Bernard SUaker.:Ev.' Ed PadeUord. .'
'<'

·YORKTON,. Saskatchewan"

..

",

~Iee~ at, ~50 Parkvlew Rd." Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
~ ,.ID;; Wed, 7.30.' Cad Jouaoa. EY.,. ft.
7~~.e871 . 01 78 ..8107.
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· ·fe1·'~w$h.!p . wQich can he gained at special ~etreatsi"semh:'iars, fectureships ~n~ workshop's,~ The Blbli~al knowledge and prq'cttCal su:g'ge~Ho~s-~, ~-'; '.: .,
gained at s,:#ch gatf)ertngs make
them
worthwhile,and
the
fr~endships
In
Chrjst(~ta~lIshed.andsfrengthe;'ed
ma~e
them
doubly
so,'Plctured
:.-;
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here are gatherings of Christi~n.men in widelY'sepqroted locations in' Canada. The top-photograph was.faken at (] men's retreat'earlier this
· year at Clearview Camp, Kenosee ~ake, Sa~k~tchewan, and the botto'm photograph was ~ade.at a retreat held this autur:nn at Camp Omagh in
· On·tar·,o·
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.The'Seven·.Churches·ofAsia·
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by ~eith T~.Thompsoll,
. .• Newmarket •. Ontario':
.'.<

,

.

.

~

.

'

.

.

. The Bookof Revelation i~ addressed "to first love. Although out\Vardlyactivea~d" -Although·it wasaj;m~ll city, Thyatirawas
.the seven churches that are in Asia'~ .(Rev. 'soUndtheywere,inwardlyin grea.t need. If.' tI~eceQtr~ of manmacturing and trading ... '
1:4). Specific letter$ ·toeach ofthe.s~ven -~heydidl1otrepen~, theirlampstand would . . . Lydia, the seller of purple,c'ame from this.
':
churches 'are fpl1nd in the'second and third 00' removed: .They. would no .longer :be., ci~y_(Acts 1~:'14).
chapters of the' book. ~omescholars take " rec()gnized by the Lord as His church. But' '" Unlike the church at Ephesus, which had
the seven letters tot~e churches asp,urely the e.njoyment of th,e tree of life' was' slipped 'back, this church ' had grown .in
a literary .. device.' .' They consider . the promised· t9' thoSe who would 'conqu.er. ·· .' good. works.' They .were. making' progress ..
message to be addressed to:the"ch~chat
. 'I1teCh~rch AtSrityrn8 . ' B u t all was:notwell.rhe Lord,.,"who has
.large, with the' division into seven as.. Smyrna .rivalled EpheSus. as one of· the . eyes like' a flame offire", knew the whQle
. purely artificial. Others take the churches •. greatest cities of'the region. It had· an' situation.' They '. -w~re . tolerating. Jezebel.
to stand· for different periods in church' excellent harbour and was thus a natural. and her'partY"·This·woman, who is called a
history. Such views are unlikely. It ,seems . outleffor trade and.commerce. -If was one .'. ptophetess,: was evidently as wicked and
much more prob~ble that, the letters are oftheflrstcities toengagefn. emperor . dangerous an irifluencein Thy~tira as
real letters written to real church~s.. Yet· worship andit won the honourof~recting a' Jezebel had been in Istael. The church was
the church as a whole can benefit greatly' t.empleto him-in' the reigl1 of-Tiberius.'
bemg. todliberal .and broadminded' in.
from reading the$eseven .letters .. '
The letter tells o.ftheirpast and present d~ling' with. this' .w()man.· ·She·. 'was:
'rhe '...'~evei1 letters' follow a definite sufferings, warns of severer trials" yet· to . ' seducing the servants of God· to immor
pattern.' First comes the s~lutation to' ~e '. come· and encour~g~s' them· to el1dure~ '. conduct and to eat idol meats. Butthe Lor
. angel 'of the church .. The' source, of the .·They were u'nderextreme pressUre'from' will bring judgment ,upon her an~upon .
letter is then.identifiedas.the risen Christ their oppon'er:tts. The 'Jews were o!te'nthe those who tolerate her evil teaching.
and some part of the.: descripUon.gi ven in cause of tbeir problems. They were suf~
Tpose who .compromised. the' faithful
chapter,one iscit~ ..Except in the case of' fering' 'from·extreme. poverty .. Yet· they remnant in· Thyatirawere urged to hold
. Laodicea there is some commendation. . were rich in a spiritua.lway. ' . ' fast. -If they conquered, then. they' would
Then, exceptin ~e letters to ~myrna and
The Smyrneans .werewarned. that receive the' rewards of the·Lord.·
Philadelphia, there i,s some criticism. If it persecut.ion, woul,d continue~But God
. . The Chu,ch At Sardis
,
is needed, a war'ningis then given .. Each would be :with them. Those.who remained
Sardis was built on a hill so steep that its
letter ends with :the ~xhortation', "He who f~ithful. would receive the trophy of' vic-. 'defences se~med impregnable. But it was
has an ear, .let. 'him hear what ,the Spirit tory.
. capturedonatleast two occasions because
says 10 the churches."·
.The Church At Pergamum
. the o"er~confiderit' Sa.rdi(lils had set no
The letters tell U.s·a great deal' about . PergamUm: means 'citadel' , the. city guard .. T,lle church see.ms to have had a
coriditions in the cities and churches in.the being' so named from' its· commanding' similar aftitude., Th~re. is no mention of
provinc,e of Asia althe time. The cities a~e position over'ooking the Caicus valley.' It any persecution $uch as . ot,her churches.
bringing much pressure upon the churches was the capi~al of the province of Asia ~. . had .to bear>. They· took things easy and.
to conform to t~eir' way Qf lif~. The Many cults Were centered there, inclQding "became slack. They thought all was well.
Chris~ians are facipgmuchopposition and. ,emperor~worship.,
..
.
Their good reputation caused them to ~it
persecution. ,The letters encourage them.to·. The words of Christ in this letter show back· and relax. Bu~ while they seemed
be faiUtfuI_ ~nto death (2:10). , ' .
great concern for the truth. They wer~ alive, actually they were dead." ,
. commended for holding-'fast to both the " The church' that. is dead must ,awa~en
, . , : ,·'nteChurch at Ephesus. .
The city of Ephesus w.as nearer to th,e . naIll~ and faith of Christ. One individu~.l, . There is stin hope ..They must "strengthen
island of PatmOs. than any of the other Antlpas, was faithful. even unto death. ' " what remains·a,nd is on the.poi~t of death"
cities. Perhaps this is'why this leUe·rcame··pe·rgamuni is' described as'-the place (Rev. 3:2). They mUs~ remember the past
first. Ephesus claimed tQ be the first and "where Satan's throne ,is" . (Rev. 2: 13).· blessings.' and repent.' of . their." shor,t-,
greatest m~tropolis of Asia. It was a great Satan not only lived there, but he was the comings.
'
'. .
,
comrpercialcentre. The Temple. of At- ruler there. This is probably a reference' to . A minority ilf the church had ref~sed to
.temis, . one of the seve.n won~ers of. the the shrine of emperor~worship located. in· foll ow .the' compro.mising Ways of the'
wo.rld, was .located there.
."
,Pergamum:
",
.'
.
majority;· they would be the .'recipients of.
. Paw spent more time in Ephesus tha'n in· But-· 'this '. church' , was . accused of .the. Lord's blessings. Their names would .
any .other . city'.' (Acts..· 19: to). Other tolerating false teachers withinlits ranks."' not be blotted.out of the book of life.
Christians who laboured there included .These teachers' were. reminiscent of. the
The Church At Philadelphia'
Aquila, Priscilla~ . Apollos, Timothy" and' Old 'Testament char~(!ter, Balaam, who. Philadelphia 'was called "8. city full of
John~ .~: •. .' . ,
..
. '. led Isra'el' into 'idolatry an'· dimmorality. eathquakes." It· Was: destroyed· many
.TheEphes~an ·~hurch was' commended,' They' 'w.ere .' identi~ied '. by . the' ·tenn· times .~y~rth:tr~mQrs·,~,buf by the latter
for i.ts toil. This term sU'ggests hard work. :"Nicolatians'~,about'which little' definite part of. the . ,first century .it had been
They were active in the'Lord'sservice. In . information' is avanable.The church must completely rebuilt and· had wi.thin it a
th~ face of much op~itiOri they patiently.' not tolerate' these 'false teachers and must ,'churchof JesusChrist~"Vhi1e the previous
endured .. Also" they' Vier~ sound' in the repent if itwould~rec,E!ive the i>romises of letter contained little bufreproof; this one,
faith. They -were not afreid to t~st· the' the Lord. . .
. .
'.',' .
,contallled · almost-.. · . unqualified com- ,
.. spirits (1 John 4:1)~ ~ey wo'uld not put up
The ChuJ'ch.At TbyaUra .
. '. ·mendation. ';:.'
'.
with:false"8Postles "-,cf., 2 Cor. ·11:13)~
"The longest of the seven letters is
This ch~ch had before it an open door
Apparently' they were a model church ..• '. wrItten to. the church in the sm.alIest and . (Rev .. 3: 8>. •. This may signify, a Qoor of
. .Yet there was something defin\tely·· least impOrt~nt townl The values of. God
-.
wrOng with this church. ·They had left·their : are' not the values of men" (Leon Morris). .
" (P/eas.e <'ur~ to p.age ,15) .
.
<
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Freedom?

' ; " .-

' . ' , .

~

"

~

"

,

"by Ed Bryant,-' .

Surrey, B.C. .',

. At its very' best, freedom is· a limited. .and' took up 'life as' if they were husband· 'made'that seeine~ ·to 'restrict mail's
cQncept ,... After ·th(l~mancipation and wi~e. If the going'got rough, one Qf ~~ " freedom was actually .made .for .hisown
Proclamation tookeffectinLin~oln'stime, ,'two' would,simply'~split','. No muss, no . gqod, to protect, or to instruct in wisdom, .
sudqenly-free'slaves were wandering' .'fuss, ho 'strings attached. They had all the "pretty much as we· teacl1children, what
· aimles,sly ,about with no, destination in physic~land emotional joys of married life . things they' can. safely hav~'andwhat '
mind and no fixed purpo.se 'once they got and none of its hang-ups~' .. the "best" of things ~o avoid for their~wn good~None of
. us can see beyond the'next bend in the' .
there. Many of these eventually went back both worlds 1 So they saidl..
. to theirform(!r masters for asylum from"
Sex,ual freedom, however, hasits price, .. fO,ad, but after lea.rning fr()m'experience
. the "free'~world outside the plantation. along with the other "freedoms" we think that this thing brings good results, or that.'
.
Freedom is Limited
we want. ,Of' alarming 'concern to heatl~·, brings bad resul~" we are ready to apply' .
- We are, in fact, set free in order to " authorities -in North . America and this wisdom to our children to fore-arm
. b~co1pe, enslavedto something' or someone ·els'ewher.eis the 'widesptead incidence of them against disapp<>intment or failure. '
Freedom1n God's Love' .
· else. Most of the freedom we dream about herpes, a sexually-transmitted venereal
,A,bsolute freedom would put us all at
is an ill~sion,We.do,'ofcourse, appreciate 'disease, which is not curable!! . " .
that we ~refre~in this country to worship
The old familiar venereal diseases had loose ends· and bring:. chaos, and anarchy~
God, or anyone else, for that matter, ac- "'~upposedly f~llen victim' to the uwonder God knows how to keep order in His
, cording to our own convictions, We do not drugs". The, advent' of the .. "Pill" en- universe and His laws point- to that end .
. fear molestation' or interference ,with our courageda wider promiscuity, resulting in Restrict.edfreedo", is' another sens,eof
worship ~ervices. We can come and go' at even higher incidences of venereal security. A child whose parents d~fine
will, mosfof the time at least; we can own' diseases. The availability of abortion on limitations and bound~ries ~eyond which'
property, if we, have th.~ ,means ;we can Qemand made it easy to wipe out. any he must not go feels much more' secllre, '
even say "what we likeirithe. press, 'unwanted pregnancies. The public love.d and protected than the child whose .
· provided Oit does not . libel or defame clamour for· "gay rights" brought many parents give little attentiQnand malte no.
another 'person; .we can operate our into the open with. their evil practices. laws to govern conduct. ,..
'
automobiles over public streets and high~ Herpes, of course, has been known for a
Jesus taught, "If the Son shaJl make you
ways, so long' as we" do so' without in;. long time, but the particular strain that-is . free, you shall be free indeed." H~ .means
toxicatiori,' a'nd so long as we astutelyrea'ching epidemic proportions now was the kind of ,freedom that counts, the. kind
first observed among .hom()sexual 'men. that keeps us from wandering rudderless
avoid ,collision .with someone else's car.
Thus, our freedom is ·limited, in prac- ' 'Some of its victirrl'slost theif lives, and the on an .unfriendly sea.
tically every area' of life. The young, rest must live with ·it for die rest of their
mother, "tied'down"with 'babies, diapers lives, or until research comes up with a
and bottles, longs to be "free" for a little ,cure. '"
while. But" even then, she finds herself
Does the price for sexual freedom seem
, won~ering about the kids, if they are too. much for people to pay? if so, what of',
getting along with the sitter,. if they need the price thatmust be imposed at the (inal
her,' or miss her, and she can hardly be . bar of Judgment? .Failure to follow God's,
,
.
", .
, content ,u"ntil sheis back with them again., 'directive in satisfying huinan urges for' It is' a know fact that in"almost any given
, Sexual uFreedom It? :
comfort~. rele~se, 'or pleasure", results, in congregation, the entire .memb~rship does
The youth of a decade or so ago, along condemnation; which is eternal, meaning not att~nd the. mornll~g Bl.blestudy
, with 8' considerable pOrtion of the. "adult" that it also is incurable!
classes. Some WIll be faithfully regular,
' ,On the other hand; think of the immense some' will attend when it suits their conve~
population, wanted to be free of· the sexual
restrictions imposed -upon them by a rewards,' God' has ready for' those who nience, ,others foreg() it altogether. Why?
"Victorian morality." "It, was, of,' course, listen to His word as it legislates on this 'In most places the, morning classes assemnothing new ~'.'.
and other aspects of our life here on earth. bl~ around 10 a'.m., wh~ch is not~xactlythe .'
It had been just another verse of a song
, Victims of their own abuse of drugs and middle of the nIght, yet some wIlI.stumbl.e
sung many times before,. jn the 20's, ~O's ' alcohol wouid be the first to tell you, "It in sleepily, several'min~tes late. Men who.'
and every .other decade since, not to isn't worth it!" Nothing, that can be', have:'been' known to brave the pre~daWn ' , .
mention' a long tiriie father back in time.
derived fr'om a "highH on heroin ,can ever darkness of 4 a.m.. to slipup on unsuspe·c~· .
The only differenc~ in recent decades h~s be worththe escalating 'cost of feeding the ting fish \vill tell you unblinkingly that 10
been that it was not'kept under cover, as. insidious :habit! People have prostituted 'a.m. is too early for Bible ·study.· , , .
were the same practices long ago. Society. ,them'selves, stolen from rel~tives, robbed' 'But it apparently is all a 'matter of
. had become tolerant and permi'ssive.
banks and even killed to support ' their: priorities;· ,Gen~rally,we .do just ab~ut
The permi.ssive· gene'ration acquired. habit. .Can anything gotten front the drug what we \vant to. do. The' Cbristi~n should
'
, ·\vant.· study ·the Bible· in company with
\vhat they wanted, public aceptance of be worth. what it cost?
liberal views toward sex. Marriage was' . There is another aspect to t~e situation . oth~rs, of like. mind .. Should, but. often
something to be dispensed with. College' . in which the permissive society finds it- doesri't. Not many whodo not attend Bible
kids. brought th~ir '·'room-mates" of. the " self. From the start, God made laws to : study will be foHnd studying on their own.
opposite sex home.with them on v~cati(jn,
govern the conduct olliCe, onearth~, As Priorities. can be, re~arra.i1ged. Asete'rnity . '
and expected Mom' and Dad to tolerate' surely as He made the'm~ just as surely yawns, evernearer.~ ,we should put o"tir '
, thei'r sleeping in the same" beq; ,\vithout
man's reaction was usually I)egative. "Too 'house in.,.order and 'put a ·few first things
.'
'.'
"
" .'
. benefit ofmarria·ge. Pe.ople- simply, . restrictive I Unreal1" Experience' even- "first.' '.
"moved. in" with, someone' they fancied-:" tually taught man that every law God had.
..
~ Ed Bry~nt
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,The statement by the tombstone designer cer~ . fittipg Symbol for their lives would be.a 'television
set, a, corporation or club logo,' so'me' ,sport item
tainly is truthful: "The standard, slab of granite
(hockey puck, football, tennis racket,' fisQing rod).
and (the) ,tim'e-worn 'phrase, Rest in, Peace, 'just
or p¢rhaps a snowmobile,' boat or camper . For far
d<;>esn't suit some folks nowadays. ". It'iS likely that
too many, of course, the. most fitting sumbo! would
the phrase mentioned, along:with' other ',standard
be a 'dollar sign.
.
'
ones such as "Asleep in Jesus", dicl not fit mariy, of
"
God-givenEpitapbs ' ..
.the individuals whose graves it decorated in times
Any, assessment by our friends would b
past, either. There has been a tendency' to be less '
thal1 hon~st about the, spiritual conQition 'of a loved, inadequ~te, naturally. There is orily One' who has
the ultimate responsibility and privilege of judging
one,.sttch' a failur'e'likely often 'arising out of the
our stewardship .oflife - the Lord (I Corinthians 4: 1~
recognition ,of what at least should' have been.
,, . 'Modern Monuments '
5). He "Will bring to light the things 'now hidden in~
darkness ,arid will disclose the purposes of the
, Some people today are more"'up front" about
life-styles and, values, 'and mode'rn monuments , heart," something none of us is capable of doing.
The question then becomes, "What kind of epitaph
so~etimes testify to the ,actual ,state of a. person's
would the L,ord write to describ.e.my life "
interests. "Orie guy's wife, had·a' Labatt's50 label
'God has, in the Scriptures, challenged us with the
put on her husband's stone .. ', That's what she
lives of men and, women who ·.left behind' them
remembered best about him." Then there is the
positive legacies.' Here are epitaphs we would be
tombstorie which bears 'a fulI->house in poker and a
pleased to 'have' -inscribed i.n all honesty ,on our
pair' of dice. Guess where this person's interests
lay! ,
'",
,
tombstone:
.
"Through his" faitb he still speaks" (Abel,
It, might be amusing, . this new, trend in
llebrews 11:4).
,',
'.
'monuments, but it is not. What hopes do such
"He walked with God" (Enoch,Gepes~s.5:24) ...
'people carry with th'em ,as they go to glve account
to their Maker (Romans 14: 12)? It-is sad indeed if a '
(Please 'urn to pogo 7) ,
,person's life'coulclbe summed up with a Labatt's 50
label or a pair of dice. How d~pressing it must be to,
stand' before such a' stone and contemplate the
meaning· of ·lifel
, On the other hand, think of the1ift of spirit and·
Published Monthly by the Gospei Herold Foundati~n. a non·profit
the hope' given as we stand before a stone with a
corporation. for the Promotion of New Teslamen, Christianity
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Finally... (Now there,'s awordthathas wife reflect the love of his consideration? -barnyard ofaconcerned Wlcle. WeJongfor
inspired hope in many .an audience.' But .Do his' children' behave as well out of his what was before and, yet we know we
don't reach for your songbooksyet!) . What .. presence as in? 1s he a leader or a dic~ cannot ever· return to those times.
we started to say was, . "Finally, we con- tator?Are things always done hiswayor is .
clude our discussion of God's purposes for there an unselfish Willingness to consider .
ArtotherPossibility
marriage and family living." After we the needs, desireS, abilities and limitations
But wait!' Don't despair! Perhaps
have considered these last two purposes,' of each member of'the family?WoUI<l there's. an alternative we haven't 'exwe would like. to share an exciting concept·. submission···to his leadership be .• an· op-·plored; Perhaps there's still away we can
regarding .the' idea' of - "the extended : portunity for growth, and development in recapture. some of the advantages of
family. " Ready?
. . the faith or
heavy burden of sup- .yesteryear. Perhaps we've been, missing a
. Modelling Relationships, .
pression?
.great opportunity all along.
Christians, those who. are led by th~
Iihe is a beloved leader·in his home he
Jesus asked, "Who is mymother,and
Spirit of God, are childr.en of God (Romans may' just be one of those ready to' lead who are my brothers?" "And stretching
8:14-17). 'Other passages reflect this· God's family~ I{ not, he should not' be out his hands toward his ~isciples'" he
relation,ship between God as Father and appointed· to a' leadership role in the answered his own question. "Here are my
Christians as 'His children;; How do we 'church no matter how successful he has mother and'. my brothers I For whoever
know how to relate to God as Fatl1er? . been in business, politics' or society in' . does the will of my Father in heaven is my
Ideally we learn how to relate to ~ father in . ·gener.al. .The family is. God's . training . brother, and sister, and. 'mother" '. (~at
our homes. Psychologists tell us fathers ground for church leadership. It will ~e an ..thew 12:48-50). In' another .place he ex. that the way we relate to our. children' accurate barometer of whether a man is plains that those who followed hhn would
either predisposes or indisposes their ready for le~dership in the family of God. . receive a "hundredfold now in this tim'e,
ability to relate meaningfully to God as
A Glance at the Past·
. houses and brothers and sisters and.
Now~ 'let's shift gears a .little. Let's . mothers and 'children," etc. (Mark 10:29,
Father later in life. What a' challenge! It
. should be handled only with ·prayer.
journey back in time. Back to a simpler 30) . Timothy was exhorted' to treat older
The husband-wife relationship ideally . time. It's the time before industry began meri in the church "as you 'would a
equips us to understand the Christ-church the climb to' its present level of father~" And "treat· younger men. like
relationship; . according to God in technological' achievement. It's the time .brothers, older women like . mothers,
Ephesians 5:22-33. This passage leaves us w~en the majoritY of our population lived younger women like'sisters" (1 Timothy
uncertain whether Christ is setting' the . in the country rather than in the city. It's 5: 1,2). '
example of how to relate to one's wife or if' several decades ago and the context is
Do these passages' not suggest that,
the home s.ituation models the relationship predominantly agricultural.
though industrialization a.nd urbanization
of Christ and the' church. Christ's loving', . The experi~ncewe .want to recapture 'is . have robbeQ us oJ the natural "extended
example of how to treat his' wife, the that of the Uextended family." It was a falllily", we can benefit . from the ad-.
church, helps us as husbands to know how time when every member of the family vantages of being a part of God's "forever
to treat our wives. It also shows w~yes how was needed just to make ends meet. But family"? It is even possible that what we'
to respond. Then husbands and wives can even when grown, Children often resided . have in common in this new 4'family of .share in the responsibility of showing . little more than a "country mile" fro.m the families" is so precious. (eL God's . love,
children and the world how Christ relates "home" where they grew up. Cousins grew' Christ's.·sacrifice, the Spirit's strength,
. to his people in the church . Again, that is' up as best friendS and they all .knew etc.) that the possillilities for our 'nuclear
quite a challenge!
grandpa and grandma and what they stood families" to experience fellowship' are
We must prayerfully' accept t~e for.~amily values were passed from even greater than those experienced by ..
responsibility of developing i~ our homes generation to generation almost . by the extended families of a bygone eral .'
the kind of relationships that enhance the osmosis.'
.
"
general' understan'ding of' how .God and . A. kind of nostalgia grips us when, we. . Think of the possibilities! We could sit'
Christ relate to their family through. the .realize the potential for family solidarity down with some "grandparents". and
~pirit. God will· be glorified when we aethat. existed then. Today the "nuclear glean some .wisdom on dealing with our
complish thi~ purpose for marriage a~d family"· gropes· for meaning an \identity teenagers. We could be taking the terms
. family living .. '
.
.often thousands of mnes from the scenes of "hrQther" and "sister" too lightly,· We'
. . . Developing 'Leaders
. childhood. Grandparents are almost story- could be taking advantage·' of the
Our study reveaJs one other purpose. for bOok, characters. CousHlsare visited on rehitionship.. for 'some real togetherness,
marriage and the family. God intended for vacations. ,Aunts and uncles are almost· God's way. Maybe there are enough
. the family' to bethe training grou'nd for total strangers.
,
"aunts" and "uncles" to 'go around after
leadership and service in his family, the.
No longer.can a young parson, frustrated all. Maybe this is a facet of our fellowship
church'(l Timothy 3:4, 5,')2)". ~f you want. by the pains 'of. growing up, "run away" in Christ that we need to' be exploring and, .
to know whether a man is. ready for the from home and find· solace at ah uncle's developing. It. has ama'zing potential for .
responsibility of sheph~rding God's far~ a.mile down the r~ad.·~p·Jonger can blessing. our nuclear families 'In' this
.family, just .look to see what kind of a . a youngster earn 'some spending money iIi . present era~ May God, Ule Father of uS all,
leader' he is in his o'wn family~ Does his' .the kitchen of a .benevolent aunt or the ~e glorifie~ for his marvellous idea I I
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One of ,the' most interesting and yet. and musfh~ve been so for .a~goodwhi1e Jedu~hun, two with Salom,on, and one with
puzzling features of the book of Psalms are .• before t}1at,' since the. meaning of those each of Mose$., Heman, ·andEthan.· The
the superscriptions .
titles' at . the . which we .have. caIied'$Pecial wo,rd' . in- "p~ecis.e connection of the psalm .with·· the'" .'
beginnirig of various' individual psalms. Of '. : s'criptions ha~. alr,eady' by . that·, time 'name attached to it inJhe heading is exthe one hundred and fifty psalms which gradually become' lost, as is evidenced by . t,remely difficult to determine. .
.
m~k.eup. the Psalter,onlythirty-four,have' the fact that the Septuagint t~allSlators'did .. ··:If .th.e. :translat~on . ~_~ the. Hebrew
no titl~ . whatsoever.' Another fifty-two· not attempt to translate. thes~ words,: but·. prepositidnpreceding the person's name
psalms ha.ve simple headings f?uch as "A . simply letthem stand untranslated.intheir . should be "of" as many' of our English
Psalm Of David" t "A 'Psalm Of ,Asaph", inscriptions~" ',.(J. SidlowBaxter; Explore '. translations have it, then the intention of ,
and so.' on ... F6utte'en psalms bear in- The Book; .volume 3; page. ,92). Baxter, .these headings is to .show authorship. '
scriptions explaining. their historic'al Surmises that their' antiquity goes. back at .However,- the preposition that. appears in
connection, thirty-niri~ psalms . have .. lOO8tto the time of Ezra the scribe'in the these superscriptions car-.' also be . tran- .
'''special 'Yord" inscriptions' such as' 'A fifth century B.C. Allliough it is generally slated "to (belonging .to)'~ or '''for''. Thus .
Song. Upon Alamoth" Qr "To The Chief agreed lhat Ezrp. made'a revising of the th~expression. could be rendered "A
Musician, . On NegiliotUpon Sheminith". -text of the Scriptures as they existed in his. Psalm to (belonging to) . t
.. " or "A
Four psalms express purpose; ie., "A day and therefore had much to do with Psalm for (written for)
'''. In this
Psal~.For The ~abl?athDay." Lastly, bringing the Psalt.er into·its present fo~m,connection, sometim'es the person's name .
there are" fifteen . psalms' following .con- - . it should. not . Pe, asswned . that 'he . stands for a collection bea~ing that name
secutively upon each other, each bearing Ilecessarily ascribed all or Illost 'of the' rather than justthe individual himself..
the title, "A Song Of Degrees".
psalm inscriptions. Itis quite possible that
Headings Containing Historical
Who, in reading th~ Psalms, has not the headings came to Ezra along with the
... Allusions
wondered about. these ~xplanatory psalms themselves. The' plausability of
Fourteen p$alm titles allude, to historical
notations? Where did these titles come this is evidertcedby the fact thaf"Hebrew events in the Hfeof David. Some scholars.
from? What do they mean? Of how rpuch lyrical compositions from earliest times assume· that David wrote . these psalms;.
value are they? H we would appreciate th.e have com~ down with in scriptions at~ and that their interpretation depends on'
majesty and beauty of the Psalms as,fully tached. to. them. '" (Explore' The Book; putting them in.' their' proper' historical'
. as possible we need to give some con- volUllle 3; page 93).
'
setting~ Sometimes these titles seem ac-.
sideration to these headings.
'Meanings Of The Psalm Titles,
curate arid valid. Tw.o examples of this are
. Scholars have long discussed the .Psalm 18 ~hich fits in with the situation
AntlquityOf ,The Psalm Titles. .
These titles which appear over many. of. problems . of Jhe meaning. and the described in 2 Samuel.22 (see verse 1) and:
the psalms in mo·st· English Bibles also originality of these headings. There is no .. Psalm 51 which very well suits the setting
.. )
appear .in .the . Hebrew text, not as general agreement because the issues are of 2 Samuel 12.
headings, but as the first verse·. or . very complicated. The study of psalm
However, ·sometimes there seems to be a
some~imes the first t~o verses of the titl~s is a very inconclusive work. Franz
contradiction betwe~n the heading and the
psalm. Thus. in . most psalms that bear a Delitzsch· states:' HThe 'Septuagint found text the psalm supposedly fits into. Psalm
.title the numbering o~ the verses in the them. already in existence, and did not . ~l: 18 mentions rebuilding. the walls of
Hebrew text does notcorresporid with that ..understand them .~ .. The key to their . Jeru~alem.. The. obvious interpretation
of our English translations..
.
comprehension must have been lost very' ..wouldbe to·connec.t this statement with the'
It is not likely that the authors. to whom early."· (quoted· by Baxter; page 93)". reconstruction of the walls of Jerusal
. the·various· psalms have been ·attributedBaxter goes on to state on the same page following· the' return of ·Judah from
gave these headings to', the psalms. that still· others such as· the .late Bishop . 6abylonian captivity. Obviously this was
themselves .. R. K. Harrison. writes: "It· Perowne resort to arguing that the titles .. some time ,after. the reign of "David~
seems probabl~ that in at least some in- are ,of no necessary authority,' and are, -Another possibility to be considered is the
stances .the titles were· the result of merely. the expression of human con-" setting .described in 2 Samuel 5: 6-9.
editorial activity that may well have been jecture or tradition.
However, this building 'seems to have been
intended to· prese~ve· some historical
Most of the terms inthe psalm headirtgs completed before David's adultery with
traditiQn .w~th respect to specific com;. are technical expreSsions. Even .the an- Bathsheba.,
.
'.,
positions,.' or· to . perpetuate a certain cient versions such as the Septuagint and . John T. Willis makes the folloWing
familiar usage, whether in connection with . Syriac Version· are of little help in tin- .' comment: "No one knows whether 'the
origin, .character,· music, . or liturgical· covering their meanings. These terms can headings over the ~alms are inspired or
functiori of the psalm. There appears. to be be classified according to. what is believed. .not, and. no one ~nows the validity of the
little doubt~atthe vast majority of the to be their purpose, nature, etc .. In noting historical setting suggested . -.. It seems
titles were later than the psalms to which some of, the' more common, or' seemingly .best therefore t,o depend on information
they were a~tached,although this may not more likely suggestions we can distinguish ... · .tha"t· can be derived from. the text of each
be entirely tru~.ofcertain. of the psalms fivedifferentcategorie~ among the titles psalmJn att~mpting to decide its historical
ascribed to David.".' _
. . in the Hebrew, and' English Bible.
backgrou~d.· (emphasis mi~e ~M)
<Introduction To T.he Old Testament; page
Headings Containing the Names
"(Insights From The Psalms I; page 19).
977). ".
.. . .
. Of Biblical Characters
Headings Containing'Literary
. Features"
.
. Although.we cannot ~no~ for sure wh~n. . More~' than'one' hundred 'of the psalm
these superscriptions first came into use,'. titles contain: the· names . of Biblical
Some. superscriptions' contain·. words
their ~ntiquity is indisputable. UThey ~ere _'characters: Seventy-three a~e. co~nectd '. descr~bing· the Uterary ch~racter of: the
in existence when the' Septuagint tran- with David, eleven with the sons of Korah, . psalm. Agr~ement as to the meaning 'of the
slation was made.in the ,third cent~yB.C.· twelve with the sons of Asaph, three with
(Please turn to page 14)
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·Ouf·first article set forth' biblical .An entire book could be written about·· more formal church .gatherings - an
teaching about the equality of nature of. these two passages, were a person to try to assumption fortunately not always
men and women. Both are created in God's examine comprehensively all that has . followed in practice, for wegeneral~y
image (Gen. 1: 27) •.. Neither can exist been said about them. Even a fullexegesis allow women a freedom to. participate m
without the other (1 Cor. 11:il-12).In . would be lengthy. But three matters are .. our more informal Bible classes' that we. do
Christ there is neithermale nor femaie especially pertinent if we are to know how not permit in "preaching services." . ..
(Gal. 3:28). Both are heirs of God'sgiftof .. to apply them in the last part of· the ... Close attention also needs to be paid to ..
eternallifeJl Pet. 3:7).,
.
twentieth century:. (1) To what kind of . what was actually prohibite(l at that time.'
The second article reviewed some of the .situation did the passages apply then? (2) In· 1· Cor. 14 the women. were told· to
.positive'functions of 'qualified Christian What actually was prohibited? (3) What "remain silent" and not "to speak." A
women in. New Testament times. ·These are the timeless principles (a~ opposed to study of· the' context reveals ~hat the
included (1)' older· women teaching the ..cultur~l factors) that 'are still ~pplicable' .speaking refers to addre~s.ing the
younger, (2) "enrolled" widows serving in today?
.' ._.
.
.
. " . assembly,. and the remaining silent refers
'special- ways; (3) women serving as ,Both passages. likely apply to tho~e to refrainingfron) addressing it. (See 26deaconesses, (4) women praying with occasions when the church as a whole is 30, where prophets and. tongue-speakers
other men and women, and '(5) . women assembled· to worship .. This is' un... were told when to speak to the assembly
" instructingother~ in the word of the Lord. mistakably 'clear from the context of the and when to remain silent.) In addition to'
While the list is not exhaustive, it serves to Corinthian passage, for .verse 23 speaks of." the prohibition against addressing. the
remind us· that the New Testament is- "the whole church" coming together .. assembly, women were also told not to ask
...
.." ..
mainly positive about the role of women in Admittedly, this is not as clear in1 Tim. 2, questions there.
. but many commentators understand"
In 1 Tim. 2 women were' forbidden to
the church.
.
The two passages that most often come . verses .8~12 to "refer to the conduct of J)1en . teach and to have authority. over men. Also
to mind when the role of women in the and women in the public worship. Some . the men (the Greek text" uses a word exchurch is discussed are 1 Cor. 14:33-35 and take the expression, "in every place,". to pressly referring to males) are told to
1 Tim. 2.: 11-14. ,.·As .we have seen,these refer to every place Qf Christian worship pray, whicl1 indicates ,that· in-New.'
. passages by no mea,ns exhaustth~ subject, . (v. 8; cf.l Cor. 1:2).
.'
Testament times only the men prayed
but· inasmuch as. they place' definite
. An added reason for the conclusion that . aloud in the public~ssembly of thechW'ch.
restrictioilson ·women they ,are frequently these two" passages refer to church
What we ha ve endeavored to do so .far,
given a great amount of attention. The. asse~blies is the fact. that - the New then, is (1)' to show that these restrictions
. first states, "As in all the congregations of. Testament elsewhere speaks of women applied then to the more formal' church
the saints, women should remain silent in praying and. prophesying (1 Cor. 11: 5), assemblies and not necess~rily, to every
the churches. They are not allowed to evidently.when meil were present, for the· occasion where Christians' might pray or
speak, .but must be in submission,' as the women were ,to be veiled. B~t it must not. study together, and (2) to show whatwas
Law says. If they want to' inquire about . have. been in' the assembly of the whole- actually prohibited to. women in these
something, they sho~lld ask their own . church, fo'r this would violate 1 Cor. 14: 33· public' .assemblies, viz., addressing· the
husbands at honie; for it is disgraceful for 35, which commands women to be silent in . assembly, asking questions, teaching men, .
church. Conversely, unless 1 Tim. 2 refers. exercising. authority over men, and by
. a woman' to speak in the cburcl)."·
, The " second -says, "A· Woman should to gatherings of the, whole church, it· implication, ,prayiI)g aloud ...
learn in quietness and full.submission. I do contradicts 1. Cor. 11, for in 1 Tim.Pa~ll We have yet to examine our. third
. not permit'a woman to teach or to have enjoins the'men to pray and forbids women question:. "What are the timeless -prin'authority' over a man; she must be silent. fro~ te~ching, while in 1 Cor. 11, he allows ciples (as opposedto the cultural factors)
-For Adam was formed first, then Eve. And them to do both. It also follows then, that it that are still applicable today?" This .is a
Adam was not the one deceived; it was the is erroneous~toassume ~hat every time two legitimate'and important question, but our
woman who was deceived and became. a or three Christians come together that the. consideration of it must be reserved for.
sinner." .
.'
same regulations apply that"pertain to . our final article.

.

.' ..

I

Epitaphs
·(Conllnue.d fr~m page -4)

"The· friend of God" (Abraham, James ~: 23).
'''-Blessed 'are the meek". (Moses, Numbers
12:3)-.

.

.

.

.

"A man. after God's heart" (D~vid, Acts 13:22) .
. "He ~oUld not defile himself" (Daniel,. Daniel
1: 8) ' .
. .
_
-"There waS"no
deceit in him" (Nathanael, John'. '.
.'
1:47).
.
.
.
.
"~good man 7 f~l of the Holy .. Spirit. and of
faith" (Barnabas, Acts 11:24).
·'·'He kept.ihefaith" (Paul, II Tim,othY·4:7).
"She did what she could" (Mary, Mark,14:8).
.
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Amazing .Grace
by Damaris Whitworth; .
,

B.C.' . '
Vancouver,
•

,

.

~

.

,

. Weare not loved, accepted and saved by ,hunger for a, deepe~ know~edge of God's, Remember, their response' is' to me and
God because weare basically good people grace." " , ,,- ' , , ' .
, Illy grace. I allowed you freedom of choice. '. '
, with "just a few rough edges". Neiiherare ,Through' the precious word of. (ffid 1, Irevea le'd myself to you through my word, '
we saved becaUse we have perfect, faith," heard the voice of-Jesus say, "I know you 'throug~creation; and through the ~lessing
the .right, amount.' of love,a-total" un- are guilty. If you wereinnoc'ent,J wouldn't orother Christians. I laid.downmy life for'
derstandingof grace, or are able to con- have h~d to pay your penalty,. There would you. Y~u must 'lay down your life for.
template fully the cross. '
-have been no cross. I know all about your others. I 'love you and acted in your best
. Ma.ny, non-christians todaY,won't sin andfaihire. I 'know the sins you have . inter~t when you didn't know or love me.
respond to the gospel because they 'think , ,confessed and I know the ones you aren't·Thisis my nature. I told you ab9ut my ,
that they.are not goodeno'ugh.' Many even aware of. H you will follow me with ' 'Father's house and' the blessings you,Christians are imwtent and1plproductive 'your weaknesses, I will c~ange you. ,My 'would· have, as his child, on' earth, and
because-U)ey operate on the level of guilt strength is niadeperfect in weakness that ' through all etermty. I,revealed myself in _
and fear. They,' foc4s . on " "their im-' is confessed and surrendered to me,. I don't love, and gave you the freedom to choose. I
perfections" and how inadequate they are need you to be good enough, just to see that am not willing that even one should perish.
instead of how perfectly' adequate· Christ 'you aren't, so you wi~l realize your need Ihavegiven all to save anyone who will be .
is. To fail ,to see thJ.sis to miss grace and 'and accept the gift of my love. If you are saved. Remember,youare not responsible'
the freedom it offers. '
willing, the power of this love will'create a for changing' people. I;tm! If .you" will
I see myself as I really am, struggling, new heart in you.
. , share 'your life by 'laying' it, down, I will
with sin every qay, falling short of the
"I am nolloving you and accepting you , work through you, but it is only I, th\e Lord,
mark in all areas. I. see this, and yet know because you are good eilougn. Instead, by, that can produce cha'nge.
'.
,
that I am loved and accepted by God "in my grace lam offering love, acceptance,
"You were not saved.because.you were
'my struggles".so that I can overcome. I and forgiveness, so youmay be ableto love' perfect. You were perfectly saved!, Per-'
begin to comprehe,.d grace. "
and' accept yourself. If you ' fail to Wl- feet salvation means '.the freedom to walk
God extends grace to me, because·heis' derstand mygrace for yourself, you won't. with' me' and' through'me' to become
God. I do good works because' I am a be merciful towards others. Just" as I, the everything that I desire you'to be.
.
, Christian, not to become one., It" is grace . Lord accept you today,' you must accept· . "Practice . losing yourself for other
that has freed me to do this. My service ' others~ i ,am willing to love and accept' people.' (Jffer them' the gift ofyo,urself
'will be a maturing process. As 1 00-, them as'my chlldren, ,and this love and without fe~ringrejection. You will
derstand God's grace more 'fully, the love acceptance ,can be manifested to them sometimes experience it. Be free from the
of Christ will conipe~me.
. .
. through my hun.tan vessels. Accepfance, fear of ·it. Learn to lose your life for others, ' ,
I may serve, Christ today' where I am, love aneJ mercy from you will help others that I your Lord may give it back to you. I
sometimes selfish, self-centered, im-' to realize the operation of my grace in' h~ve the power and the"love to heal your
mature in my pra~tice of love, proud, self- their lives. If' you ,believe and ~ccept 'brokenness and. make you fit· for' my ri'ghteous, sometimes a stumbling-block. grace, you won-t be harsh and condemning service. Be not afraid,. I ,have promised to With ·so many shortcomings it is hard to to yourself or to your neighbor as it is by be with you always, even to the end. I will
cO'mprehend that God's grace allows me to grace you have been saved through faith. free, you from the prison and bondage of
be in his family and to serve him. It is
"Allow others the freedom that grace ,self. 'Your life is my gift .to you and your
overwhelming that God's grace bids me . has given you. Le~ them lay down their gift to oth'er people. I wi~l teach you to love,
com.e in, the face of so much fai,lure! Is this lives' as they understand and respond' to ,accept, be patient and forgiving to yourself
. failure 'not, th~ reason 'why I need a . Christ. Encourage them, love them, pray andto others.
.
Saviour? Is,this not why JeSus died? Only ,for' them but don't pressure, force, or
"Come, walk with me today. I love
, when 'I saw-my guilt;~rtd accepted it, ~id I manipulate them ir:tto a respon~e. youJ"
,

,

.In rough Times
by Bethel Bailey f

'Sudbury,Ontario. .

It is no longer alarming to state that .wi,thoutthat nee~ for God we are not likely Oil the ship where there was "nothing to
there might, be difficult· times ahead. It . to findHim~~he following-' article, copied hold 'onto" .
.
was difficult to make that,' same ob-' . in part from the Bayview Bulletin, tells the
Isn't this the problem with. a lot of
servation even ai, year ago without i;>eing story:
people? Some are very self-sufficient; but
considered: an alarmist, or maybe'. a
then the going gets rough and without God •
pessiinist.
' " .
In His book· "The Fisherman and His and Christ they have nothing to. hold on to.
I
Now.is a tim'e for trueoptimisni. God Friends", Louis Albert Banks tells a st'ory The true Christian~ ho\v ever, ha-s-an anchor
had always been' there in times of· dif- , about'two fishermen who were assigned to safe and sure that will never fail in the
ficulty, that due in part to Ou.r reaction or. stand watch on a ship· at s~. During the fiercest storms ,and adversities of lif~. Let
need for Him. It has bee'n wisely said that ,night one of them was w'ashed"overboard ' us rejoice in the truth of His war d. No'te the
the reason some people c,annot find God is by .,~driving: storm. But the other man words of Christ: "Therefore do not be
. comparable 'with the reason why a thief camethroug~ 'the, raging tempest. safely. . anxious about tomorrow,' for tomorrow
cannot find, a policeman. Paul stated ,that "What made the difference? ':' It was noted will be anxious' for itself. Let the days own
God is not. far from anyone of .u~; but that the mail who was lost was at a location troub,le be sufficient for the d~y."
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Treasure in Earth'enVessels
byJ. C~Bailey,

./

Dauphhi, Manitoba
,

"

,

'

" ' I re~ently attended >the lectureship'at Testament has g'reater grace than 'Listen as God warns us ".And 'in"
Great .~akes ,GhristianCollege. '1 Was " " anythingthat went b~fore, 'it,do~s not alter covetousness shallth.ey witbfeigned words
impr~sed with the scholarly approach to "," the fact that man must obey. Let us notice make merchandise of you; ,whose sentence'
"thestudy of, the Restoration Movement in a few Scriptures that show this: "He tha t "how from of old lingereth, not arid their
Canada. "'
-, believeth in the son hath eternal ,life; but. destruction slumbereth not"" (II Peter"
"God intended that man should obey Him. he that obeyeth not the Son 'shall not see ' 2: 3). ,
"" '
Man's histor,y ,has 'been one' of . life, but the.wrath of-God abideth on him". Paul ,warned that "the mystery of
disobedience, ,with only a few e~<;eptions~(John3:36); """And, ,having, been made lawlessness doth already work"(II Thess. ,""
The work of Noah, was an effort to bring' perfect, he became unto all them that obey" 2:7)'. A perusal of history shows how true
man back to God's way but it was largely a . him the ,author of' eternal. salvation" these p~edictions were. However, we can
"(Hebrews 5: 9); "Whosoever goe,th onward be glad that" despite sword arid flame the
failure and inan· was destroyed.'
"God gave Israel a law" at Sinai. Moses "and abideth not in the teaching of Christ, ' voice, of .restoration was n~ver entirely
had' not comedown from the mountain hath not God: he that abideth in· the dead. The story of these' attempts have
with the two tables of stone until ther'e was teaching hath both the Father and the, been told many times and we can thank
God that inthe lastpart of the 18th Century
rebellion againSt the 'law of God.· Time .Son" (II John 9). , '
.aftettime, God sent prophets ,to warn
God knew the heart of man and He knew and the beginning of the 19th Century
Israel of the fruit of their disobedience, but that despite the warnings that man would many different people' urged a return to
finally the children of Israelwenf into still rebel against God's'law. We quote two the way of God as revealed inthe New'
captivity because th~y did not' hearken' to ... 'Scriptures of a' number,. that mighf be' Testament. Such' a movement could only,
t~e law nor the voice of the prophets. They 'quoted to show ho\v true this is. "I know please God and confound the forces' of
returned from, that captivity a chastened that after my departing grevious wolves Satan. Such slogans as ','We speak where
people, but they were not fully converted shall enter in among you, 'not sparing the the Bible speaks and we are silent where
to the will of'God.We have but to read the· flock; an~ from among your own selves 'the Bible is silent;" were echoed ac'ross the
books of Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi to shall men arise speaking 'perverse things land. We would call "Bible things by Bible
see. that the. rebellion against God's law to draw away the disciples after them" names". We would be "Christians only
was still there.
'.'
(Acts ,20:29, 30). GOd did not intend that and only Christians". Tens of thousands
man ',should ,go this way for Paul adds: responded with enthusiasm to this effort.
However, it would seem that many were
Johnthe ijaptist came to turn the heart- "Wherefore watch:ye, remembering that
of the children to the fathers and the heart 'by the space of three years I ceased not to not and are not willing to ,have a complete
of the fathers to the children, lest the Lord 'admonish everyone of you night and day return to New TestamentChristianity and
should come and smite the earth with a with tears", (Acts 20:31). Then we read: because of infirmities of the flesh the effort'
curse. It is said that John only had on~ "But there arose false prophets among the must always go on. Paul says I have nat
sermon. It was that men should repent. His people, as among you also there shall be' yet attained. Let us realiZ'ethat we musfgo
preaching was, not academic. He told the' false teachers, who shall privily bring in on toward the goal unto ,the measure of the
king that he had no right to be living with destructive heresies, denying even the stature of Christ. How could our goal be
his brother Philip's wiferHewas killed for Master that bought them and bringing .better stated than in the language 'of' the,
his trouble.
,,'
."
upon themselves swift destruction" (II Holy Spirit? "That Christ ~~y dwell in
Jesus began to .preach where John .Ieft Peter 2:1). This apostasy would not be a your hearts through ,faith; ,to the ,end that
off;. "Repent for the kingdom of heaven is minor thing f~r ,Peter ~dds; -"And many ,ye being rooted and grounded inlov~,.may
at hand.'; With few exceptions the teaching shall follow their lascivious doing, by be strong to apprehend with all the saints,
of Christ to the, people of his day was that reason of whom the way of the truth shall what is the breadth and length and hei~t
though they obeyed outward forms, their .be evil spoken of" (II Peter 2:2). This an~ depth, and to know the'love of 9hrist
, heart was not.right before God. Jesus died rebellion is so prevalent still in our day which passeth knowledge, that yemay be
according to the purpose of ~od that He that there are those who say that there is ,filled with· all the fullness' of God"
might provide salvation for all mankind. no such thing' as truth.'
.,
(Ephesians 3: 17,18). 'Surely we must all
. God had required the obedience' of man
, The events of 6000 years serve to tell us ,say that we' have not attained but let us
always. While the law,' of, the 'New that disobedience to the law of God is folly. press on~ .
.

Response Needed for Nigeria- Now!
Here is a portion of a letter sent to us at
Chisholm Hills from the, StapeJy and Dana
Church of Christ of Mesa, .Arizona.
, "Good N.ews! 'Our elders have agreed,
~with me to include $450 in our 1983 budget"
for the supporfof a fUll-time national"
, missionary in Nigeria per your,4-10 plan.
We' now need dir~tions from you." , .
, We need other.· churches to make the
same kind of response to the great opportunities of work among; the thousands
December 1982·"

,
;

,

of World Bible, School contacts in Nigeria. 'Thousands of teachers in .North America,
. Chisholm Hills is sending. Ralpy Perry to' are frustrated because they cannot make
Nigeria to find ten Nigerian congregations 'the proper contacts . for the, students, in
that will take th~ responsibility of finding Nigeria. Here is a pla~ that will meet" the·
and sending ten gospel preachers in the· deman~ of all._
. .
area where the church is littl~ known.
Chisholm· Hills is anxiously w~iting for
They will n~ed help. Help like the church in other· congregations to, make, a com'Mesa is gOing to give. .
mitment like the one. above'. 'Write us.
Thousands ha\'-e taken and are taking Elvis H. Huffard, 'elder,. Chishohn Hills
the correspondence, course. 'Thousands of , Church· of . Christ, 2810 Chisholm Road"
students' are ready to be baptiz~. Florence,~ Alabana, 35630.
"
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'arty, of h~man kindness is indicated. There
is nothing to attract to atheism, or,
'. humanism, but rather to repeL The autbor
depicts life without God asa life really not
worth living. ..... . ,
' . '
'In 1977 William 'J. ~urray turned his
back on his mother ~nd her way of life and
upon the American'Atheistic Association.
'Heaccepted Christianity as a way of 'life
. Books to be' reviewed in this .colwnn
three years later. We~re~ot told just what·
··should be sent to I{eith T~:rhompson, Editor
·MQ.rraY'sr~ligious affiliation is, but .he is
348 nf"on Blvd. . Newmarket. Onto L3Y 5C4
.founder and director of. Murray Faith'
Foundation, Inc; to combat the efforts of '
atheism and .humanism.
Expository Studies in ,I J~hn by Ray c. Power"...
",
' , ,International Standard Bible En. Stedman, G.R. Weich Co. Ltd., Burlington,- '. In his oook,the author attempts to show cyclopedia, Fully :,Revised, Volume' 2,
Onto .381 pages,SI0.75 (Cdn.). "
,', how that, by controlling our thoughts and Geoffrey Br.omiley, General E~itor, Ox- .
. 1 John is one of the most beautiful books harnessing them for good we can go a long ford University Press, Don Mills, Ont.117S
in theBible. It emphasizes the lite that we way towards masteringourselves. Studies pages,. $37.50 (Cdn).
..
. ..
havethrQugh the Son. Our love for God is . have shown tha,tone's thoughts run at a .·'Asthe original International Standard
in response. to HiS l«?vefor us. It is 'a book rate of 'abo~t 1300 words amin~te. It is Bible Encylopecijawas ttte.best in its field
that demands thorough study,
these words that create our. emotions and for so many years, this new revision will
Ray Stedman isa' very capable shape our actions; Using biblical truth, the be the standard for many years to come.
evangeli~al expositor. He sees the Apostle author seeks to show how to make-our Previously. we reviewedVolwne One.
John as a mender. When found by J,esus he' emotions work for us rather than against .There are still two volumes to 'come,
was meriding his nets. Later, John bec~me u s . '
,
This' revision covers more than fifteen
a fisher of meri, "and a mender of them, too.
There are ten chapters in this book. They years of extensive rewriting· and. careful
Repairing damaged relationships is the deal with searching for self control, the hn- editing. A random sampling of artides will
the~e of First John..
.
portance of thinking, using· "self-talk" to reveal that the intentions of the revision'
FIve. central themes are conSIdered: control various emotions the relationship' are adlilirably met; namely, to combine
Christian fellowship, truth, love, between "self-talk" and faith, anc;l finally the defining function of 'a dictionary with
rig~teousness and, assurance. These are .. self control. He makes some very in- the encyclopedia's presentation of com- ,
the areas where relation~hipsreceive the teresting observations and suggestions. No pr~hensive information.
.
.'
most wear and tear, and where they need 'doubt some exception will, betaken in . "Recent findings' in archaelogy and
an expert mender like John..
','
some areas.
" linguistics· are noted. This includes' the
Preachers and teachers will find much . In all this book ,will make for some in- findings 'resulting, from the dramatic
assis.tance in this inspirational volume.
teresting' and thought provoking reading. discovery of .the library at Elba. The
- The Challenge of theCuIts by MauriceC. Some of the ideas are well wortb consider- illustrations are in black and white and full
,Burrell, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd. Burlington,' ing and testing.
"
colour', "
Onto 160 pages, $5.05 (Cdn)...
My Life Without God, by WilliamJ._
Among the articles included are
Dr. Maurice C. Burrell. has researched, Murray,. Thomas. Nelson Publishers, ~ "Egypt" by William,S.' LaSor,
written, and spOken on the:cUlts for about Nashville, Tenn. $12.95 (U.S,,), Reviewed "Eschatology" by George' E. L~dd,
twenty~five· y~rs. He is the co-author by Ralph Perry. ..
"Flood" by H, F. VOs,:"God" by G. W.
(withJ. Stafford Wrighp of an earlier
This book is an eye-opener. It is an at-, Br()Jl1 iley, "Holy Spirit" by D. A. Tapbook on the cUlts; Some Modern Faiths. In tractive 252 page hardback, and would peiner and '''Jesus Christ" by Ralph P.
this new.books he'deals with some of the make an excellent· gift. Young people who Martin. Most of the articles in this latest
more, ·recent groups like WorldWide . might be attracted to humanism, and volume (E-J)·are entirely new.
Church of God, Family of Love, Unifica- . atheism should read it. 'ntis is the story of
This would be a welcome addition to any
tion Church, Transcendental Meditation, the son of famous atheist Madalyn Murr~y ·librarY ..Considering the size and value of
Hare KriShna.~and Scientology.'
O'Hair.
this work· the price is not unreasonable.
He begins ~y ou~Iiningwh~t these cults
Madalyn Murray' O'Hair was in. the
have in comm~~. Then .he.di.s~usses ~ch forefront of the battle to remove prayer
Ask Him'Anything, by .Lloyd J. OgilvJe,
one by descrlbln~ their. Or}gIn, behefs, and Bible reading from the public schools G,R. Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, Ont. 244.
metho?s ofsprea,~ng theI~ vIe~s ~nd ~~w of the United States. In a way, one would . pages, $11.~5 (Cdn).·
,.
' '.
they 4iffer.from . o~thod~x ChrlstIans., .
expect the lifestyle 'of such a one. to be
The "Him" in the abQve title is God. The
This· is .a good. introduction· to these stable~ calm, sedate and intelligent. It was. author, a very capable wrIter, uses God's'
strange and far out groups.
far' from that.
.
Word . to a~swer -life's most difficult·
Life "Can Be Great When You Use Self
Her son,WilliamJ. Murray, reveals ~'questions.
' .
Talk by' David Stroop, G, .R. Welch Co. L. ttl., shocking lifestyle in My Life Without God .. ' Among U~e questions, considered·' are
"Where
when
I suffer?"
are
Burlington, Ontario, 159 pages, $7 .60 He was th e centre 0 f t he court action to . my
pray'is
ersGod
unans.
wered?"
"Is, ~t"Why
a siil,to
(paper)
'. '
,
.
' . remove prayer from public s~h~olswhen
David Stroop received' his doctorate in he was only fourteen .. He was al~o the doubt?" "Is it possible to change 'human . '
.
' squa bbles,overu~e of -nature?"
"Howmy
canfaith?';
I, succeed at' .
my job, ...
psychology
from. the :Uriive~sity of, centre 0 f f
amily
W1't'hout losing
Southern California. ',He is a counselling drugs· and alcohol, sexual immor(!lity;
associate. with . Town 'and' Country . smuggling, leftwing causes and emotional
Lloyd,J. Ogilvie is mini~ter of the.First
Psychological ~ervicesin;Orange, Califor- "instabilitydue to th~ fact th~t he was the . Presbyterian' Church. in ,Hol~ywood"
niEl~ Form,erly he, has' ~.~rved as . an son of Madalyn Murray O'Halr~ He reveals
California.' Obviously we would not agree
with all of his comments,. But-he does have
associate minister, managi~g' editor of all of this and. more.
Regal Bo~ksJ' and the' director of pu~lica-' .,' William Murray recounts a miserable.
great deal' to 'offer and his book is well
tions for Robert Schuller's "Hour of life under the domination of his egotistic, worth reading.
..
.
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News: In October a Bible Bowl was held'

"

R'
·
W·
h'
,-;
"
F
?
. ,un~lng' '"It
or " rom. ',

in St. Catharines ,with teams from 8t.
Catharines, Bramalea and Meaford taking
One of the real interesting stories 'in -,the , However ... '.
' "
part. The winners:1his' time around were Bible concerns the prophefJonah.. ]t is the
SometimeS we are.just like him in tha't'
the Sr., tea~ Number 'One ,from .St. storyofamanwhowascalledbyGodfora' We see ourdutylo s'erve Godand:attempt
Cath~rirtes~nd'the Jr., team from . very important ,work, "that of taking the ' to",run" away~ Those of . us who .'are
MeafoI:d.· A good time was had by all who" ' message' of" God to the, great ,city of Christians, young or old, have been called
took part in the day and the fellowship with 'Nineveh. The people of this city were very upon by God to lead men- from' the
other young people .is always _~plifting .. ', evil and had be~n a problem for the people, darkness of 'sin in the 1,ight' of ,'Christ'~"
The,next Bible Bowl is'~eing'planned as of God." Jonah 'was" to put it mildly, salvation. Paul reminds Tiinothy, and us, '
a part of a Youth Rally in Meaford on, the reluctant to take the message God _had ','Don't let anyone look' down on you
weekend of February 11-13,1983. This rally , given., rhemessage was,' "Forty more because you are young, but set~n example,
will be based on the. th~me, "Jesus In . days and Nineveh,will be destroyed." One· 'for the believers in speech, in life, in love, ., .
Jeans", and the featured speaker is tci be can relate to this reluctance since it was a in faith and in purity" (1 Timothy· 4: 12). .
brother Jerry Gardner ,of Ice Lake. The wicked city and they were not likely toBible Bowl competition will.be on S,atur- ,'take very well to' this' ",foreigner" coming
Doing ,these things takes giving of
day evening. The material for study is the, into town and laying, this heavy message ourselves witho~t reserve to t~ll His story.
Book ,of Judges from the NIV. 'We hope on them. '
_'
, .God has told us to grow in the grace and
several teams ~ill be a part of the Bible ' At' the end of his' book JO,nahsuggests knowledge 'of Christ~nd that takes
Bowl .. If you would like to enter, a team, that perhaps the reason he did not want to 'discipline as we trim from ,our lives those
then contact me, Max Craddock,' af Box carry this message of God to the city was things. (practices' etc). "that are not ae1268, Meaford, Ontario, NOH 1YO. Iwill be that heknew.e~ough about God to know ceptableto the Father in heaven. God ,calls,
happy to send you the rules, etc., for the that he was forgiving. Therefore Jonah upon us to'love each ,other and our fellow'
Bible Bowl. '
,
"
,had the feeling that his mission would only . ,man, "as Christ has loved us." This kind of
Of- course, we hope many will plan to bring about another example of God's long love m.eans that we open ourselves to be
come and be a' part of the whole weekend. suffering and God would, not carry out the . hurt or feel the disappointment of rejecThe activities are being planned for age 13 destruction. This is an interesting thought. tion.
.
"
and up and the cost will be·$10.00,for the· as one'wonders why Jonah would not want
The truth of the matter is, however, that
weekend., More details will b¢ forwarded to seethe people saved. Perhaps since he if w'e would have good days and enjoy
to the ,Ontario congregations.,
knew the people to be evil he ~elt it would eternal life with the Son of God we must be
. , . "
be jusf as well if they were destroyed.
~lling to accept the responsibility for our
.
~our, Input Please.
What ever hisreasona, Jonah did what, spiritual growth and willingly reach outto'
What is happening where you live? We many try to do ... run from his respon~ do the work that God expects his children,
would be i~terested in knowing of your sibility. 'I'he story of Jon~h in the belly of ,to do. How about you? Are, you "running
young people',s program and some of YOQr the great fish may bring a smile to our face with God or from God? The only way to
activities. ,Maybe you are doing something as we think, "He ~ho~d have known better win is to run with Him. God bless you as
that other congregations would ,enjoy and than even to try to get away from God." you live for Him.
benefit from.
For example,what special study have
yo'u' done? 'Have you recreational ac- "
tivities? What are they? Have you done
any speci~lwork projects? Do: you have
"
young people coming to your meetings who· , ' While attending a garage sale, f;llady in immerse her into Christ!
are not from homes? What is the age groUp 'California ~noticed a set of filmstrips and
After she was baptized' she told. the '
you have?' Do' you have more than one records: Motivated by cUriosity and the unique story' .of' her ,conversion to the.
'- group because of age spread? How often ' small investment required, the 'lady preacher. ~ut that is not all. The lady very
do you meet? Where do you meet?
"purchased the JuleMiller filmstrips and soon showed the filmstrips to her Is~ster
Well, you get the idea. Any information, records, took them home and borrowd a who "also was baptized into Christ : .. ', ,
about your activity that we can sha~e with ',projector t() see what she had purchased.
She began reading the 'manuals' with the
other young pec)ple through th~s page will
Hundreds of seasoned soul-winners
be appreciated.,
",,',
" .:, film and"reading all the references in the continue using the filmstrips to teach and
Also, I again invite you to write articles' Bible. After "she 'had gone ,through the baptize thousands. But those'same film . ,
for'this page and send them along. "Often filmstrips twice 'she looked up the phone strip,S are adaptable to the needs not only'
. you have. something that"· is' "worthy 'of . nUmber of· a 'church ',of Christ n~r. her, of the,begiJ1ning soul winner, but also to a ,
,sharing with your peers. Use our page to "_phoned the preacher ~nd asked hun If he "do.. it-yourself" study which can resUlt-in ',' '
do this.
" , could find the time in his busy schedule to the salvation of a soul. '

·.Valuable·Garage.· Sa'e· Purchase
,

.
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. serie,s. ,Attendance .for' the. evening reports, several additions . to the church,"
showings have been very good, with a high there during this yellr which we did not. . .
NEViS EAST
:'of about 160. It is 'encouraging to 'see previously' know about., On March 7th .
. ' . several neighborhood families attending . Larry :Bartly was baptized. .His wife·'
....
. regularily,' as well a~ having som.e visitors :lAuise ~follQwed-on-Julyc-12th.. Then-'o'n ---'-~
, .' from'. other' chu(ches. "'OnThur~day . September . 14th,' a young lady· name~ .
',evenings, ,the adult, class is using the Rosanne ,Constant was baptized. ·Thi '
material in the accompanying study guide . followed a Bible study with Karl Klemm.,
as the basis of the lesson.;Seve~al.people Karl continues to ,work with Rosanne. O~
,from the commuruty haver~turned,to be' a'. October 4thanotheryoungcouple, Mike and
part of these evenings~ "
" , " Bonnie Sabourin, were added to the Lord.
'Halifax, Novl:\ Scotia~ 'New courses have They have two children. ~hebrethren. in
-.~n begun in the adult Bibl~ classes thiS North Bay welcome Christians to visit with
.
'.
fall. Dennis Peters Is teaching the Book of them when you are in 'the area.
'
:James Sunday morning, and Walter Dale, ,Oshawa~Ontario- Sept~mber 12th. was,
is teaching a class, in· the evenings entitled' the date" set for' ~ spe~ial' goal in' at"How To Use Your Bible" . Ron Pauls is' tendance~,That day there were 77 present
by Fred Knutson
,
presenting' a series of lessons, during"for the morning worship. Although this did
Box 2013, Bramalea, Ontario, L6T 3S3
November at the Sunday morning worship not quite make their target, it was a signof
Beams~ilie~ Ontario- Some,fifty women, hour called "Aids To Spirit.ual· Growth";' significant growth in this church~,Oshawa
attended on Thursday, September 30th, to During the evening service the church is )Villbe showing the Marriage Enrichment '
launch the monthly women's class.Plyllis seeing an audio-visual presentation on Film series beginning October 31st. . ,
Stanley ofTintern was the speaker for the' "How ,We ' Got The' Bible".' The
por.t Colborne; Ontario- Don Smith of
occasion. October 4-7thGary ~artin from congregation is also lQoking'forward to the' Bayview Church in Toronto held a, gospel,
Falls Church, Virginia, presented lessons arrival of Brent Olsen of Winnipeg. Brent' meeting for the Port Colborne bret
on the theme "Lessons 'For Tough Times". haS been r~ising support .to ,work in 'October 31-November 5th. The theme
During the meeting five, were' baptized, Halifax, and' now plans tQffiove there in the ~eeting, was' "Living ForJ esus H •
and eight requested prayer on their
January,1983: He hopes to work 'in a
.behalf. Those ,baptized were ,Tom Shields,' ,campus ministry in the city.'
,
St.Catharines, Ontario- Sue Tucker, a
Sylvia Zavitz, Sharon Johnson, Sandra' London,Ontario- 0n Sunday, September' student at GLCe was baptized on SU,nday,
Edwards, and John Osborne. 1\vo GLCC 12th, Wendy Bro.okfield was baptized into September, .. 26th. ':Sue .attends in St.students hilve also, been' baptized at Christ. After ,the evening service, there Catharines, and is from Michigan. John
B~msville lately. They are Cathy Abbs,
was a special celebration to honour the Osborne 'of "this, congregation· was also,
baptized September 23rd" 'and Melanie 'three latest' members of ,the London baptized during the meeting with Gary',
Fligg, .' on October 13th. Wednesday family, Ron' Bisson, Peter Akai, . 'and Martin in Beamsville.' On October3rd
evening, October, 13th, Rick' Pinczuk Wendy. 'Festi vities included '. singing,' Lawrence Whitfield repo,rted to the church'
,shared with congregation his plans for a reading scripture, and sharing. On Sep~ concerning their work "in Zambia. Their ,
school . to train .Slavic. workers for teinber 27th, seventeen people gathered io plans are to return either in De,cember or "
, evangelism.
consider' the benevolent work of the early January. David 'Carruthers has been
Bracebridge, Ontario- The September-' church. The name~ of 11 families the asked to return to Indonesia for one month
October' newsletter from Bracebrtdge church is already assisting were reviewed. ,next stirnmer. At the Bible Quiz Bowl held
reads in part, "A few months past it was That evening eight of these families were October 23rd, the two senior tea'Iris from'
our pleasure to an~ounce that three had matched with families in the church who St.Catharines finished off playing against'
been 'irnll1ers'ed. We had' great hopes for. will attempt to be involved with them. 1t is each other for the, championship. This
those new members and were 'much en- encouraging· to see a church of this size so shows the fine effort of the young peopl
couraged. 'However, in spite of efforts 'involved with needs in the community.
from this congregation in .preparing.
Meaford, Ontario- Max Craddock was a, late October Murray and Marilyn Smith'
inidivuailly collectiely as, a congregation,'
they have fallen away and are no longer speaker ,at the 'Western Christian Coll~ge attended a Missions Workshop in Lupbock, '
satisfied with the primitive gospel or lectureship in Weyburn, Sask, the weekend ,Texas. Murray spoke about the work in
willing to be admonished by it ... Please, of October 9-11th. A Youth Rally is being 'Ontario, 'and the possibilities for
pray that they may 'return to Him who planned for Meaford, "February II-13th ' evangelism in Canada.
,
St. Thomas, Ontario- The newsletter
,made salvation possible. In the meantime 1983. The tlieme of the rally will be "Jesus
we do not despair ~ut have confidence still In Jeans", and the featured speaker' will from' Paul WlIcoxson reports two bap-.
inthe seed of the kingdom andthe good soil' be Jerry Gardner. It is hop'ed all young,tisms. Sara Passement, sister to Mary
that needs it .. iFor over .a year I have bee,n, peOple age 13 and up will plan to attend. Goertzen was baptized on September 5th.
studying the subject of baptism with a ,One of the'special activities at the rally' Sara lives in Dearborn, Michigan,'and Was
contact in'Bracebridge. In spite of thinkin'g will be a Bible Bowl. The study for the day visitillg family' at' the time. Two, weeks'
we had dealt with all aspects, including the wiJl be the book of Judges. Cost of the'rally ,later, Maria Goertzen, mother' to Mary .
'baptisin~l measure of the· Holy Spirit,
wiil 'again, be $10.00. ,
' and Sara confessed her faith in Jesus and
, considerable. confusion remains. As' a
Newmarket, OritariQ· On October '24th, was 'immersed. The Marriage Enrichment
result, we have made arrangements 'for Wally Cromwell was the guest speaker. He Films were ~egun 'on September 9th.,
further inve~tigation,al)d I have prepared ,also' brought some· information to the Attendance has averaged new' 65, ,with a
a chart which shows the differences'... Our' chur~habotit, Great Lakes ,Christian good representation from the church and'
annual visit to supporting congregations is College. A men's training class was beguri the community. Story Hour, the cla~ for
scheduled for the middle of Sep-' in October on Monday evenings: This IS to preschool children, began on September
tember ... We covet ,your continuing help the men develop in their public 17th. There are twenty-five enrolled, and
prayers .. ~'(Bert Tltompso~). ,
worship leadership ability.
' others on a waiting,list!' ~imits hav~ had to
. Bramalea, pn'tario~ W~are presently in, ,North Bay,Ontario- We are happy to'" be set ,because 'of p~eserit capabi~ities. ,.',
the "middle ", of, seeing' the Brecheen-' report that Don Hl:lghes of, ~orth Bay
(Please turn to page 17)
Faulkrier . Marriage . Enrichm'ent, Film " ,church has become our correspondent. He,
1

.
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.'.. thousand homes' will receive mailed ·offers··· ". Co)UIlibia .. Christian . . CollE~ge:"Lectures
. of~ible correspondence··courses .. The. were held' October 12-15 on the theme
.
.
. church here has also purchased 56 thirty- "Lord of My. Life"..
.
se~on<J.spotaDl1ouncements ,on' a local .... The anI)uaI Northwest, ~eaders-Elders~·.
~
.. ~~~~-".~~-., -'.,~·~-_.c...-~:--·radio·station.:···- --,~~, ........ '. ....~ . '. W~rkshop wa's held her~ .In .September~ .
"'Plans 'ar'e being considered that woUld, Visitors came from aroundthe·state·and
.
call for' putting out short (one page; .or . otherstates nearby "as well as the Lower
less) articles on topics of gen'eralmoral" . Mainland of BritishColumbia~' .· '. .
. values and problems facing most .people ..... 'ferndale(PortlllWay)W~8hlngton-The
.today .. It is planned·' to ·circulari~e4,500 first youth rally was held 'on- September
'ho~eswith' these. -.
. ' _.
. . ' 11th; and ,a le~tureShip,seco~din an anBurnaby, B.C.·" Roy': Knott;: ,of the nual series, in October. .
..
Southsi.dc·. congregation in Tacoma,. '.- Lonipoc,"Califorriia-A traimng class for'
. Washington" conducted a series of . ~ys 8 to 12 (began inSeptember·... .
,p1eetingson "The ',All-Suf(iciency 'of . _The Richard' E~tman family has"reChrist".·
.
.
'.
.'
." . placed" their membership here. ·He was a .'
.Ted.Lake, recently bereaved in the loss fo~mer YQuth minister:here.· .
. by Ed Bryalit.
·of his wife, Freda, visited' friends' and . Jack Road was ~ppointed as 'elder and'
relatives in Eastern Canada, before flying Dick Moore and Ken Thornton as deacons.
1504292nd.Ave" ·'Surrey,·B~C.··V3R 5V7
.
.
to England for an ax tended stay: He1hen' ·It;is.· .hoped .•·and ·pl~nned. to have·' a.
.. plans to visit Norway forsorne time.
Campaign For Christ here in 1985..
Ed.monton, Alberta- Andrew Manson has' ',Rudy Jakab was baptized into· Christ. . .
...---"- -....- - - - - .
begun his internship training w~th Warre~, Nanaimo, B.C~- Lance Neufeld, ssnative',
Arthritis
Deat 'on the campus of the University of olCarman, Manitoba, is working with this.
Alberta~ R()bBurn has returned'to B.oston church under the. A.C.-T.S~ program of
Research., is •
for his final year at Harvard .University., Western Christian College. ,His tour of
He spend the summer; months wo~king duty, which will extend tQ June, 1983, will
Paying OHI
with this congregation~ .'.
' . include work with Mark Husband on the'
, . New records have been set in Bible class campus of Malaspina College. Mark' has
(151) .and morning wor'ship. (208) .
just come /back. to resume his duties.
Baptized into. Christ .' were: . Jeanne. Aclas~ in homiletics taught by Eamonn
Rioux, Andre Simonson (while on a visit to Morgan has begun for anyone of· any ·age
.THEARTHRITISSOClnY' .
Oklahoma), ,Rap Farquharson, Alma who is interested.
~.
Vallee, . Annetta Gertsma, and: Debbie
A Men's Retreat, !i.Ladies '~etreat, and
DeVries'.. Added by -placing membership a Y<?uth- ~lly W~~e held at Sp~ustO? Roa~
we~e: Annette Bastian" Linda Abraham, Camp durIng September.,
.'." ' . .
.
SUNSET
.
SCHOOL
'
"Andrew ,Manson, Sherry Kleppe, Glen an~· . A visitation program has be~n a'ctivated~
. OF
Karn Petersen,., and Kelly Kittridge.
Bellevue, .Washhtgton- Jenn~fer J.,:ager.,
Calgary, Alberta- Evelee Mackinnon has hasl)enn baptized into: Chr~st. .
,
CHINESE STUDIES
placed her' membership here and. Irvin. . Ta.coma, Washington' (Southside)-. '.The
Johnson mov'ed back here and is once . Soutn.side ·bul1e~in"., reports "a neW
. 3723 ·34th Street .
again a part- of this -ch~ch.congr~gation started in MaryvilJe.
..
Lubbock, TX .79410
A.·(!lass on .Christian' Evidences has
Michael Teeter and Tony Harris -were
TeL (806) 792·'5191·
begun.
baptized 'into -Christ, and· Jim' and, Kim'
-,Two 'year curriculum:
Salmon' Arm, B.C.-· A good summer Cagle asked to be identified ~ith this
.camp, was reported with 49 .campers at- church.'
.
." . t • N e~' ciass every Sept .
tending. The camp was held at Clear~ 'S~at~le area churchesco-operated in the
• Chinese Mandarin taught
water. Linda· Turner and Dian .Fredb-' 1982 Northwest Evangelism Seminar,
daily..
,
jornson were baptized into Christ.
October 29-31. Speakers on the them~ "For
- Ca~paigns to Chinese pop .. ·
Shuswap Christian School opened with They Cann~t Stop Spealting"were Jack
. enrollment down. There are twenty Paul ofTYI~r; Texas, Jack ,Evans of
ulaces' of U.s. & Canada."
students, with two fUll-time teachers: .Alice Tererell, ,Texas and Gordon Ferguson, of
Tum'linson and Diana Hilton.
·Tacoma, Washington.
Speakers for' the annual' -Fall Lec~
.
tureship November 7" were: Ken Dye,·
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Broadway· and Lubbock; Ottis Hilburn,
GOSPEL HERALD
Conroe, Texas· and Jim. Hawkins,. Van-_
ADVERTISING RATES
47
HARDING
AVENUE,
To·RoNTe··
couver,-B.C. They deal t . with the theme
Back page .•...' ............ $65.00
. ·1
."
..
. ,
page;e . , ...., ~ ...•. ,..... 4$52.00"
"Knowing Chris~",. based on Philippians'
.

.
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3:10.. 12.~'

J.A. Grainger .-, Elders - Ed Byne

'

The. f..,ectureship," was followed as
usual with' the. annual B.C. Preachers
Meeting,.' -Preachers. from all. over the'
Province _ spent . a few days together in
fellQwship and study,· e~~hat:lgingnews of
their work with each- other. -.
'
Kelwona,ltC',- Bible 'studies, one with a neighbor,and two more arranged through'
door knocking, are under way. Twenty
December 1982

. Times of Service
. Sunday - Bible Study 10 a.m.'- _ .....,. ':.'
-' Worship 11 a~m; and7'p.m.
. Thursday - Mid-week service 8 p.m ... ' . .,
Minister

·Wm. Bryson
244-9152 .

..------------~--------------

.

'

2 c~l~mnl '....•.. '....
S42~OO
1f2 page · .......... : . . . . . . $31.00 '.
1 column .. " .....•...... ~ $24~OO
Per column loch ~ .• ~ . . . . . . . $ '4.00
Classified • '... ' ........... $ 3.50
.Chu,rch Directory (par year) ~'. $"6.00 ..
Dlr~ctory change ......... $ 3~OO - .
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"News ,FromW~sternChristian ~ollege--:;THEBOQK OF ~SALMS(3)
- This fall wee. celebrated twenty-five, ones are consil'ucted to take theil' place. _

' ,(Continued (;om page 6) .',', _ ' , '
, years in its present l~ation just outside of The •multi-million dollar campus. will ,-be ,-various terms and, llow, they 'are -, to "be
the city of Weyburn, Saskatchewan. "It was . built in stages.asfundsbecpme available. differentiated from e;;tch other is fa.~ from in the autumn of 1957 that the '·move was The first building to be constructed, ac~ 'tu;lanimous. Sometimes' more than one of
maqe from.nadville, Saskatchewan, to ,carding- _to the plan, IS a Women's dor~ these terms appears in a particular _
Weyburl1. Since that time the college has mitory.Acapital funds campaignisnpwheading..,
. .:,
_.. ~ ____ ~ __
expanded both ill program and facilities. underway· to ,provide mon,ey , for ..· the .. :. Some or tl~ese ~lterary words are' 'as
, The, most recentaddiUons inprogr,am, proposed dormitory., .
.
'
,
follows: " , . ,..". . . ,. ., ... , ,,' ,
.have beertthe '-expansioriof the Bible· The' ~nnuallectureshiptoP,k place' over,
1- Mizmor:Thiswordis trariteaching', p~ogram and. junior . college. Thanksgivirigweekend and was especially
. slated "psalm"; and is used 'to
Many improvements have beenmade'- in sigriificant since the City of Weyburn had
den~te a song sung to the ac~ .
companiment of stringed in-.
the facilities, includi,ng the Sincl~ir ' officially set aside October 9 as Western
VocationaLArts bUiI~ng and a president's Christian College, appreciate 'day.• Once
struments., It appears fifty-seven·
home.', .
., , '
again thecampusplayedhos.t to more than
times. .
.
'
'
1,000 visitors 'from across North America.
2 - Siggay()n:. This is 'one of the.·
Campus:Development~lan Unveiled
.'
.
' t e r m s 'whose meaning has been, lost ..
Visitors to the 1982 Annual Bible Lee-· . .
. as to translation. It appears in our
tureship 'were given a· preview, of the
'More than $86,OOOSubscribed
English:Bibles (usually) as'
,propOsed ca,m pus of .W.estern Christian
Following the .presentat.io~: of· the
.. ,"shiggaion"; and it could be that it
College.' The plan, which ,calls· for· a p~oposedcampus" John Murray presented
.denotes a psalm of lamentation or a
phasing out of the present 'facUities, was an appeal for funds for operations and for'
song characterizef:!· by a variety. of
presented through the use of. a model and'· a ·start to'the capital ~und., More than
feeling' or irregularity of conslides. The campus is designed so. tha~t ,$85,000 subscribed in cash and pledges by
struction. The term app~ars only'
present buildings can:' be used until new . the audience of 1,200 persons.
once (Psalm 7). ,
,
3 • Miktam :' This is another term
,.that has been.. more or less
. tr~nsliteraled. "Mikt~n" is used in
six headings; and seemS to denote a
. song designed to cover oratoile for·
sin. It also is a type of lamentation.
, . 4 - Tepillah: This word has been
, translated , "pray~r". In" its
technical ,sense it may. denote
psalms of lamentation. Five titles'
make use of this term.·
.5 ~ Spir: This term is translated
simply "song". It is' a common
.term; and is used for either secular
or· religious ~ongs. In the psalm
headings. it, seems to, ha ve a
specialized meaning which is no,
longer known.·. It is used thirty
times.
6 - Maskil: .This .term which is
. also ,untranslated seems' to' be .a
designation for a sp~cial type· of .
Jim 'PennIngton se,rvesos Bible teacher and closs sponsor for the fifteen Chinese students from·
psalm. It is used thirte~n tiIlles and
Hong Kong
who
are
attending
Western'
Christian
College
this
school
,year.
.
.
is ,thought to convey the idea of
either a· didactic PQem·: or conNeepawa 'CaIUng: Neepawa, Manitoba,
templ~tive poem. Since all ·the
is a pl~asant little town in a rich farming
',psalms that are called "maskils".
community. The, small. congregation in'
~re not· didactic the latter idea
In peace I will· both lie down and
this comml:lnity needs. help. One of the
seems preferable.
sleep; for thou, alcine, , O· Lord,
brethren there has a hQuse 'that c-an be
, . 7 -Tehillah : This. term .may be
makest, me dwell' in safety. ,
used· at a reasonable price by 'a faithful,
translated "song' of praise" .Th~
. ' (Psalms 4:8)
. brother who wishes to moveto Neepawa to .
, plural of this term is the word' used
The Lord is in his holy temple, the.
helpwittt the work of. the' church. 'For
in
Hebrew to describe the entire
Lord's throneJs in heaven; his eyes
details. write: ' J.C.,·Anderson; Box 1659,
colle.ction of the psalms. If appears
behold, his eyelids'test, the children
Neepawa, ,M~nitoba .. ROJ lHO.
, in five psalm titles.
,
, orinen.
. Weyburn,· Saskatchewan-Recently
8 • Shir Yedidot: ,This ter~ ap(Psalms 11:4)· .
baptized viere JoIl~ Oberkirsch, Brian
pears only in tb,e heading of Psalm
,.' The promises of the Lord are'
Bolton, Diane Bailey, ,Sheena Muirhea~,
, 45 and seems to mean a love song or
'promises that are' pur.e, . silver
and Cindy ..Perra~. Howard Norton consong of love. '
,
..,
., refined in. a furnace on' the ground,
'ducted a. Mission
Semfnar here November
There are "two ~ore categories, to be' ~
.
'p':U'ified seven -times.
'.
12~l4., . The Second· Annual Jle.Bailey,'
·consider'ed. We' shall have a look at these "", '.
. . (Psalms 12:6)
Lectureship is scheduled fo~ February 4th
in the·next installment of our introductory'·
and 5th with Cecil ,Bailey as guest speaker.
overview of "the Psalms. '
,
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, m~ssiori,~ry ,ppportunity~ ,Those who pass' :':; This "'chut~h,is'~ 'reb~ked'-' for ' its" ',Christis pictur~das stancling' at the dOQf~' :.< .,:,'
.through ,the ,doQfofsalvation ,must ,then,"lukewarmness.~'This figure may have been,. of His 'own church and seeking admission."
'
pass,t}l1~ough.,the ,door, o( $ervice., Christ . drawn from the city's water supply,which He is 'anxious to' establish-true fellowship , ",,'
has ."the ~ey~f David" (Vs:~7),We.'must, .,came from hot springs to tQ'e solith~ and with them .. ~e, offers them a plac~ 'w,itb ':
depen~ on'~l~ to ~pen,do«?rs,of.op- ,was stilI.'tepid a'fter flowing for.five.,miles ' Him" on His throne~,' .
'" ,"
"'" ',<" ,',
,~rtunltyfor, us, Eventua~y we ,ti'~stHe in stone pipes ~'unlike thecoldwatetwhich , ' "Hewho,has8n.ear, ,let him hearw~at,.
WIll 'open the doo~ ,of'heav~n forus~: "::- , ,,'refreshed their 'n,eighboW's at Colossaeor, the' Spirit says, to: the' c~urches" ,{Rev,',
Those, ,who·,: would, end.ure persecution the hotwaterwhose healing 'qualities were 3: 22). '
",' ,
'
., "
and co~tinue.,t~f.aithfullY serve ,will, be . valued'by those of Hierapolis.' The church
BooksConsulte'd '.'
made pIllars In the temple of God (VS. 12). was self-satisfied. They had th~ respec- ' ',Barclay, William Letters ,to Jhe Seven :- ,
" Perhaps the point bere' is that. this pillar ' table, nominal, skin-deep religion which is , Churches. London: SCM PreSs, '1958. "
, ~ll t;lever be, ~ove~ from its base, like. so so widespread among, uS today. The Lord ' ,: Barclay, . WnUam, 'The' Revelation'. of '
many pillars in, earthquake-stricken ,wouid not, tolerate such lukewarmness.
John. Vol. 1 Edinburgh: The Saint Andrew
Philadelphia.
, L i k e the city in which it was located, the', Pres, 1960.
' ,"
"
, "
church evidently prided itself on its self..
'Bruce, F.F. "The Revelationto.'~ohn"
, " The Church At Laodicea ,'"
'. reliance.' But they were not as great as '. pp. ,629-66,6. "A ,New' Testament" Com- ,
,This church','alQng,with those·~·' at- they' thought. Christ, saw them as, naked, mentary Grand Rapids: Zondervan
'Colossae and Hierapolis, was probably,. poor and blind (~ev. 3:17).",
,'
Publishing House, 1969.
' ,
planted, by Epaphras' during'~,:-Paul's' ',He 'coUl]selled ,them to, receive his
Morris, 'Leon, '"The Revelation of,' Sil '
Ephesian tninistry (Col. 2': i; 4: i3ff.). garments· to clothe their nakedness,gold to, John, Grand Rapids:Wm.B.' Eerdmans
Although no particular 'heresy 'is men- alleviate'their poverty and eye-salve to ,Publishing Gompany, 1969. "
"
tione~, this church receives' the severest cure their blindness. (Rev. 3:18)., His. Stott, ,John R.W. What Christ Thinks of
condemnation of all ,the seven ·,·to , Whom,' reproof is evidence 'of His continued love· .the Church. Londpn.:, Lutterworth·· Press, ,
letters are': sent. '.
for them in spite of their apostasy (ys. 19). 1958.
,.,1
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Campaigns· Northwest. Report

. S~rashourg '83

by Obert Henderson

. The'summer of 1982· marked the eighth
year ,in . which . 'Campaigns Northwest
, teams worked ,:with congregations in' the
north-western part of the United States in
evangelistic mission efforts. Six teams of
. ' workers, from Harding' University, and
Freed-Hardem,an College spent the
summer with congregations at Great Falls
and Glasgow"Monta.na; Federal Way,
Washi~gton;, and 'Pendleton, H09d River'
and Hillsboro, Oregon. ,This 'was the
second of such campaigns at FederalWay,
Great Falls' and Glasgow.

preaching; working with youth; 'counseling, at Christian· Bible· call1PS;, door
knocki~g;· follow-up home Bible studies
and other 'similar kinds of works designed
either, to strengthen chUrches and individual Christians, or to reach out· into
their communities, with the good news of
the Savior.

In Congress Palace, in the ,culturally
rich cityofStrasbourg, Fran ce', about 2000
CQristians will gather August 3-7 , 1983 for
the purpose of praising God and givmg
power to His people. This five day
program of learning also promises the '
participants ,much ,enjoyable ,fellowship.
The· theme will be "Christ" the Son of
God". Dieter Alten from Ham.burg,
. Campaigns Northwest has been 'under 'Germany, .is ' to 'bring the first messag~
the oversight of the elders of the D~wn- entitled, "Ch'rist, Faithful. '~riend".
town c~urch in Searcy, Arkansas since i~s Although he will speak· in his' native,
beginning in 1975. Obert-Henderson serves language ·that will not be a problem 'for
as -coordinator-director for the, program. those who do' not. understand German.·
Each of. the six' teams spent eleven In addition to his duties with Campaigns ,Simultaneously there will be translations
weeks (May.4-Augtist 1) ,with the same 'Northwest, he begins serving thi$,faUas provided, in five· other languages'"via'
'church, working under'the direction,of the ,. Professor of Business and,'Economics at : wireless headphones. Thispractic'e will be .
congregational leadership in activities Columbia Christian College in Portland, ,repeated in the case of the first message
whichwer~; plannooby' the congregation. Oregon.','
each morning which is to be in' English and
'In this sense, they 'may be, thought of a s ,
in the evenings when other major
" summer ITiission, teams, devoting their .. : . More information, .about Cainpaigns ' European' vernaculars are to be, used.' ,
effortS to helping ,congregations expand . Northwest may 'be obtained by co~tacting Each major language group present is also
and intensifytheir progr.am of work for the "either: Downtown Church of Christ, 900 N. to have' ~ts'own separate mini-lectUreship
summer,' throughproVidirig more "hands'" 'Main St., Searcy, AR 72143, (501) 268-5383,' in one of the h~lls of the palace for an hour'
to be involved in full time work.
" or Obert Henderson, 1512 Tucker Road; and a quarter on three of the days. ,
,Hood River, OR 97031 (501) 386-5033 or 3~- ' ,We wantour brethren in the rest of 'the "
,
,.
,2782. '
. world to be Informed about Strasbourg'~.
Because of- the varied nature of, the
. ' '".
, ' . Should,you plan 'to be in ,Europe' at:that .
programs '9f wo~k of· the ~ongregations
Inquiries at'e' invited fro'm churches in ' 'time you will be welcome at- this the 25th'
they 'served, .team ,member~were, in- the area which, Campaigns N~rthwest' annual Eunopean Lectureship;' but be sure '
volvedin a number of differenf'activitiesj 'propOses 1'0 serve -,Washington, Oregon,' to .arrange for the accommodationyriu
inclu~ng su'ch thlngs 'as' these: teaching in Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, northe'rn want well in advance. If yOU are interested .
Vacation Bible Schools; 'coi1pu~tinga California; 'northern Nevada, -northern" in receiving. it Rrogram and further' in-.
Thursday school; ,working in fair booths.; ,Utah, and northwestern Colorado, 'as well' , formation write: ' Jim' Krumrei,· Ver..
bus ministry; jaH ,ministry; ministry to as the Canadian provinces of Alberta alid' spronckweg 22Q, 2023 BH Haarlem"
residents; '. BritishColumbia~
"
"
Holland.
'
,elderly 'and 'n~sing : home
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Reaching Out·· in .Acapu}co •.

..

',by Rudy Wray~

", Victoria.Te~as

,'~

..

,..

~

.

.

.

Ac'apulco, "in he,"mid~t. ,of, a "tropical ·mor~information about the Church, '
city-wide' campaign was more urgently
.paradise, is one' of the most (amous cities "Suddenry two urgeht needs ",ere fel,t-: 'a' needed than ever.
in' the world. 'Luxurious"high~rise-con-city-wlde ,campi:lign _to. ,evange~ize ,', 't~e , ' At last the date was set, December 6·11-,
dominiwnsand resort' hotels line" the ': serious contacts; -and a,' q~alified; 1981. More than- 20,000 leaflet's announced
white, 'sandy be~ches.
' "
',dedicated' preacheroC'the gospel to. con-' the m~eting, an~ large newspaper' ads ran'
'. From all over"the' -world tourists are _ tinue the work,'
,.'
, '
',', in the two major newspapers.
dra'wn to what appears to. be'heaven' on " As early as'1978 plans were being made, ' ','Anaverage'of '100 people. came'to hear
earth.'
'
"
But obstacle$ ,continue~ to' thwart' the ' the 'GOspel'ea.ch night. And, the-results
But' heaven-'on·earth ,Acapulco is, not. ,,'plans, BY.1980, no real progress' had' y~twete 'worth aHthe efforts and toil, prayers: '
Beyond the facade builtaroun.d Acapulco been made. ,
'
,.,,'
, " ". ,and problems.
BayJivesome 800,000 people'who struggle "Money was riot', available, a qualified
. '
"
preacher wasnotavailable, and not even a
.OhJy eternity will reveal the extent of the
daily for' survivaL'"
Aridthe spiritu~1 ~uffering there is even proper place to hold the campaign could b~ good that was accomplished~ Seven
'greater~ For until 1980,- the.Lor~'s Church' found,':,
.,' .'.', precious souls were bapfized into 'Christ'
But JTlany prayers were offered forthe .~Qd manY.contactswere made forfurther
hadriev.er existed in this crowded city.
'
The pray~rs and determination of such'. lost in Acapulco. Ahd finally, in late 1980, st~dy.
men as Humberto Rivas, Felipe Martfnez" the l<>rd began to ans~er."
'.
,'Strengthened by the campaig~", the
and Lou Seckler \vere~estined to change 'Brother Aroher Lopez,a graduate of Church in Acapulco is,stillgro,wing today
that. And when the Herald of Truth began "Sunset School of Preaching and native ,of \\'ith 37 'believers, attending.' ,
the radioprogr,ain, "~a Busqueda:' there. , Mexico. agreed to move ,his_ family' to' . {\:o, heay,en-on-earth Acapulco is not. Bu
the results .\\'ere almost Qver\\'helming .. Acapulco~Arriving in October, they, soon no\\~ as the Church reaches out; heavenis
Literally hundreds of -requests poured in ,established a congregation there.
findingits \vay into the hearts of the people
for Bi hie correspondence courses and" But the outreach \\'as limit ed. ~O\\' a there. .'
' ' , .
I

I
,

,

'YourLast' Will 'and Testament'
"

This article outlines important con- 'she lived. However, you might want to will live on in the lives of the many who
siderations in' your Will relating:. to consider, the possibility that your, child's, serve because-you . cared",
'
We offer several ways 'you' can par-, .
grandchildren.
spouse might remarry.
Grandchildren with a Deceased Parent " G d 'h"ld
'th L'·· . P
t H'
tic,ipate. in, the tina, ncial , support, of .the ,
'Q
, uite o. ften I· dis, cover ,. th.B.t a Will i,s,
.ran . C 1 renWI a IVlng aren - elr
,Quite often grandparents,' are' ,very School, of Bible· ,and Missions a'nd' Great
outdated· for example, it was made while .generous tQ their grandchildren' thrqugh ' .Lakes· Christian College, through .the
children were still s~ngle 'and no grand- ,their Will. Unless careful 'thought is given Deposit Agreement. (Living Endowment)
children were involved, or tl1ata parent , to the possible consequences, of such a and the 'Charitable TrusL·, These .inhad 110t considered what mighthappe~ to a legacy a, situation could' result' that would ,. vestments provide regular income based '
child's'legacy if that child predeceased tqe cause unanticipated heartache rather than , onint~rest earned. You'c'an have access to
parents.,
intended joy and blessing.' ,
your funds 'on short notice if ne~,ded. GLee
The following are four possible ways
Let us assume that you ,have earnestly, ·could· receive your investment when you'
that your Will might be arrangeq to'cove,r prayed,for the spiritual development and die, you can 'also receive lifetime income"
the ca~e where your child ~es before you. commitment of your grandchildren but ,of. a ' 'fixed'· amoWlt, 'a charitable tax ,
. The Wdls~o~d be dra~ted msuch~ wayas , while, very young (18) your grandchild' deduction now and avoidance of probate
to clearly Indicate which alternatives you received' a, sizable inheritance from a fees.' ,Wpuld you 'consider the Church,
loying , grandparent. . In the hands of a Western Christian Gollege, Great Lakes
prefer..
Ca~eful wording is necessary to ensure teenager or. young 'adult this could present Christian College or the SBM in part of
that your' actual intentions' are "fulfilled. agreattemptation and he-she may nof use your Will? , '
,
'
1. Divide the leg~cy among, your survi~ it as you assumed they would. It could , For' any further information ple~se
ving cl)ildren.'
,
have a' detrimental effect ,on their lives or . write: Mr. 'Anthony Mukitus~ Stewardship
2~ Place it "in TrUst" for the children of be a source 'of family conflict..
'Officer, Great Lakes Christian 'College"
your predeceased child until they reach
Steps should be taken. to avoid such Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario. LOR lBO.·
, the age of majority (18) or other specified possible :pitfalls.H you live to s~e' your
age.' _
, ,grandchildren.maturely-' e&tablished you
Livingston,' Zambia- Eliline Brittell, 'long
3. Pass it on to' the children of .yo~r . can always change your ,Will at ~ny time in time missionary in Africa ,with her parents
predeased child' but allow the 'surv1V'ii1g·:. 'order to help in a special way. Itis possible and brothers, was murdered, on 'October
,spouSe easy'a,cce~ to the Dlo_~ey "f~~,.the, .' to, m~ke provisions for 'a ,guaranteed life" ,l~th.' Eugene and Evelyn'"Perry, who lived'
education and, welfare of the' grand-, :, . income, for a relative or f,riend through across the street, from Sister Brittell,
children., "
, , ' , "': '}~YQur Will-while making a substantial gift found her body, in her ,bed. We at this time
4. Will it to both your ,children and the ':to the Church, Great Lakes',or' Western ,have no furth~,r,details on this sad event.'
. child's spous~,', having confidence that it ' Christian, ~olleges. A charitable, bequest 'Our deepest.' sympathy" i~ extended to
WOUld' be used in the same respOnsible through your Will b~comes 'a ,,'livmg Sister Brittell's family and -her co-'"
rna'nner e~pected of your own child had he- memorial. Your investment in 'this cause workers.'
.
I
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.. SPECIAL·· ISSUES IN 1983·

A note from J.C.Bailey- I· recentIyat-

.. '

,
'.
" . tend¢the lectureship, at'Great Lak~s
Through the generolts .hel p'o( our Christian College. 'J:he series of lessons
Assoc.iate Edit~rs,weare ,pleas¢d,to an- ·had.to,dowiih the'Restoration MDvement ',."
no~nce th~t' the follDwing special)ssues of, in Canada. 'Therewas.,some-talk ~'about.' . ,' .
.Jhe',Go~pel H;er~d'~~e'pla~ned 'for J983: " religiouspaperst.ha~havebeenpublisb~d. ", .
'February'... '.'~ Coplng, with : Personal '. in 'Canada. to promote the, work Df tbe '
church.';,", . '
,'~' ,
Problems .
,
M~rc4,-N,~w''fes~tnentEvangelism .
The Gospel Herald has, been· published'
April -God's Precious PrDmjses ' _
.. longer. ,than any' other ; paper ever'
,June- The'.Elder~hip ,
'.
... - '. . ,published by'our brethren in Canada, -Th'~, '
August ~ TheContemPQrary Religious, Gospel, Herald is 'n()w mQre, than ,46 years','
Scene in Canada .- -; ','
. old. We need' to mak:e ~ special' ef(ort to.
Sei>temt.>er '., The Distihctiveness of the . 'support theG()spel Herald'fortwp re~sons. ".
,!Church," '" : " ,
..,.
,In a 'unique" way we canleacbboth saint- '
, OctDber '-',Canadian Missjon Work·
.' and sinner- and' that is our primary
busil:iess.I jlu3thate' tolhink of such a thing
November - Repentance.;', '
. December - :Abun~ntLiving
'as the Gospel· Herald'~911()wing the -way
We will, the Lord willing, work to supply .that so many ~el,igiDus paperS have gone,
.vital teachi~g articles ~in 'the months . before, because they were not adequately
ahead. 'WDn't you help Us by, (1) supplying, supported~Our' present editors need YDur
us with news. items' and photographs~ of help now-.-,
_: .
brDtherho,od activities, and (2) supporting
'I have sent my cheque f9r$25.00 to help
the paper by renewing your subscription' pay for subscriptions . to: 'India. I. have
. and encouraging Dthers to sl:lbscribe? ,talked,tD a, brother, who. has promised to
Together,with God's help~ we can use the send in four sub~criptiDris for nis family.
Gospel Herald to bless the Kingdom.
'Whatare you gDing t() do? ' '

DISCOVERIES
DAN HARLESS

Eighty-five essays written in the unique
style which', made his first book, Fireside
Chats, a national best seller.

, NEWS,EAST
,

Excellent for qUie't reading, sermon ide'as,',
devotional talks and illustrations.
'
, Paper $4.95'

(Continued
. 'from page 12)

Toronto,' Ontario (Strathmore')- Three
baptisms were rePorted in the newsletter
from, Mark Bryson. They are Rob McCord,
Celia 'Brooks, and Carol Sutton. Paul
l\1orphy, representing ,the downtown
congr~gation, has informed the elders it·is
,
their desire to disGontinue the, downtown
congregation as it 'now exists. B~cause, of
an inability to" secure. proper. meeting

'

facifitieS, Paul and the rest of the church '
' have de~ided to' place "membership at.
StrathmDre. Paul will continue his
. ministry in the downtDwn' area. Str·& ,
thmore will b~ showing theMarriage~:.
"Enrichment Film Series Sunday evening~ . January 9th, -through. February 27th. An
additional baptis,m was 'mentioned, ,in the
latest bulletin received, that of Suzanne
Brien. We rejoice at this added news!

, '[ill{}ng, fcor
n. Inc. ,

~larriugc,
-~

,

, TAKING TI.ME 'FOR
MARRIAGE
E. RAY JERKINS
~

,

a

·SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL
ALL NEW GOSPEL HERALD .SUBS·
.

,,

u.s.

..

'

'

. '

-

'

.

Canadian. $5.00 (regu'ar',$7~5Q)
and Overseas $6~OO (regular $8.50)

Bless Someo~eWitha. Gift·
·of·· the· G()spel Herald
-

-

"

.

~.'
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.

~

,

"

,

'E. Ray Jerkins is marriage, and family
counselorin private practice. In this book
he presents wise advice to strengthen the
biblical concept of, the family_ A must ~n
the reading list of every teen and adult.
,',
".
P~per $2.95

,

'Write: Gospel'Heral~,:Bo)( 94,
Beamsvi lie, Ontario, LOR1BO

,(Add 10% for postage'lndhandlfng min. ~~)
,

'

"AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
FAVORITE BOOKSTORE
OR'
,

.B BOOKSTORE ,

". ~ P.O.·'BOX 150 '
TN 37202 ,,"
NASHVILLE,
,
.
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.... OBITUARIES·

Lyle CurtlsW~itf~eld, "
, Amid a"'profusion ofnowers arid tears"
we laid'to rest the youpg body of Brother.
'Lyle Cur Us 'Whitfield. ,Lyle' was, bor.n"
March, 7th," 1962 ,and died on" October
5th,1982,as,a resultofa .car a~cident.'
Left to mOurn his demise are hi,s mother, ,

CLASSIFI~f)···

comf~rt in thistimtlOf personal loss. May" 'Advertising in this section is $3:50 per
theybe~ncou~ag~d by the me~~ries,of ,. ins~rtiQn., This section 'is, especialJy ":''-'
Joan. and h~r hfe and ~,ay they fmd ,con- de~lgne~ for ,churches seeking preachers, ' :., ,
solabon as therbow ~efore th~ thrQne Qf but m~yalso be. useful for other accept(lble
God. Blessed Indeed'in the, Sight of the' materIal.'
"'
..'
,'; , "
Lord Is the .death of His saints... ' ' ' '"
,', "
, '.',
'" .....-&::Y
'. ,Max'E.Craddock. EVANGELIST , ~.A·NrrED ,~. ':For ' inSisterLillaceWhitfiel~;'brothersStanley,
. ",
fo~mation write to:, ~hurch of Christ, P.O .•
Ralph, Bruce, '. Brian" Douglas, Roger,
Box183,Waterloo"OntarioN2J:2XO.Some ,.',
Ida Witty ,
support is available.
Steven' and Terry; sisters .Gayle ,,'and
Teresa; and his grandparents, .l\'Ir,.:' ~nd'" "We'areconfident, I say, andwiiling, EVANGELIST' WANTED - Musf ha~e
,Mrs. Clifford, Whitfield and ,·Brother ,.ratherJo be absent from the body, and to partial support. Write: Church of Christ '
Hjelmar~Petersoh., He was predeceased by be present' with ihe Lord. ','(2 Corinthians 400 2nd Ave .. S.E., Swift Current,Sask. S9H
his 'father some two years :ago.
5:8)
-',
, 3J6; or phone 306-773-1185.
,
,
Lyle' was. a 'member of the Thessalon . ' Sister Ida ·Witty left this life to~ be with CO-WORKER WANTE'D ~" To serve with.
congregation, a~d, had graduated. from . her Lord on September 30th,1982. She was, BrIan, and Betty Garnett in' the 'Lord's
Great Lakes Christian College in 1980. , ·in 'her 87th.'year,· having been born in work in KentviUe, Nova Scotia. Contact:'
A large gatherbig of loved ones, friends Vaughn To~nship on July 21st,1896. '
' Brian' Garnett, '384 Aldershot Rd., Kentand neighbors attended ~he funeral. .The
Her passing came ·as a happy relea~e, ville, N.S. B4N 2Z9~Ph.902~678-1168 ..
, writer tried to bring comfort toall, and a for during those last few days. in the'
' ,
warning to all from PaUl'ssermon on Greenacres Nursing home the flesh was
Mar's Hill. "Men should seek GQd."The' burpensome andthere was that longing for'
mortal remains' were laid to rest in Maple ' home.'
' .' '
,by Dennis Quilliams
Ridge Cemetary to await the judgement' , . On .October 2nd. in . the Baker-Cober .. Definition of a'slave ~ "A· person 0
morn.
Cemetery~ beneath the' be~utifu1, . huge whose life, liberty and property someone
LloydF. Bailey pine trees, her family, neighbours an~else has absolute contrQL" "Y,ou are not
frienQs gathered to lay to rest the body of your own, you were bought\vith a price."
Joan Doris Yager .
our departed sister.
(I Cor. 6: 19-20). .
. Joan Yager was porn Joan Cartwright
The funeral service was conducted by
Ifwe' are the, sfaves of God that we are
onJune 3,1925, and passed from this life on, the writer with the assistClnce of brother, said to be, then oUr entire life, liberty,
property andsoulare His. 'Thisscripture
. September 7,1982 at, the Gen'eral and,' Keith Thompson.
Marine Hospital in'O~en ~ound. .
A.W.Jackson. then becomes much morEi demanding of
The church in Meafordwas ,saddened at
_our lives, When we stop to realize what a
the sudden passing of Sister Yager; the
Faye Gilbert
.
.slave reallyJs.·;
wife of'aorther Jf;lck Yager, one of the
Sister Faye Gilbertleft.our presence to ' Ifwewere,slave,owners, what are some
elders of the Meaford cQngregation~ Joan be with her Lord on October 8,1982, in her of thethi'ngs we would get them .to do?
is' survived also by her daughter, Janine, 72nd year. She· .will be missed by her Wouldn't itbe things li~ewash the dishes,
Mrs. ,Alan Nesbitt of' Meaford, and a
husband Harvey, and all her family. They mow the grass? You know, all the things'
daughter,Lynda Lieberherrof British' celebrated their Golden Wedding An- :we don't like to do.' '" ' .
.
.Columbia. She is survived by her brother, 'niversary in February of 1981.
' In talking to our children about this we .
Jack 'Cartwright, who is a m'ember of the, . Sister Gilbert had been.ill for over four' began talking about the fact that in Jesus' .'
. church at Fennel' Avenue in Hamilton.
year's. Sister' 'Gilbert loved her Lord. and time, they wore sandals. on' ,their '.' feet. .
The 'Yagers .lived in Hami'lton until Hr78 .the Church more and more each year, and. Their feet became very dirty, dusty an
when they moved, to .Meaford. and have all the congregation wUI miss her. She . sweaty, probably just plain smelly.
been .much loved members' of . this : attended servicesuntn a few weeks ago, Wheneve~ they ,entered, someone's place
congregation.J oan was a very wonderful when one of her. l~st services was con- they needed to have their feet washed. I
Christian lady who displayed in he~ life the ducted by her sOil Harry, and a. good . can well irriagineit was a job that nobody
characteristics of Christ as she lived from number of her grandsons. What a joy this . wanted' to do. Who would want, to. wash
day to day. While suffering pain a good bit was to a grandmother, who loverl. her so~eone. else's' stinky, dirty, smelly feet? I
of the time because of a hip ailment, Joan grandchildren very dearly~'
. . ' a~ked my son Paul if h~ would want the job'
was continually gracious and cheerful and .
The register at the, Lampman Funeral'of washing all the,people's fe~t that c~me ,
a bleSsing ~o all who knewh~r. One of her hom'e was signed by more than 400 people~ in. Do you know what he s~id? "No way!!! ": '.
great loves was teaching Bible t.o chilpren· 'Over 160, people attended the funeral I wonder if our answer,would be the same,
and for the past several years she ta,ught a serv'ice on October 12,1982.
,
.No ,~ayJ,That's the job for the slaves. .
class onWedne~day ,night for· the two to
,Sjster Gilbert is dep~rted, but no~ gone.. ·B,ut ~~~us, the' Lord, the' King Of. Kings,
five 'year·oldS~
. " . . . She is just in '.'Another Room". Her . was wIJhng to get down and do the Job tpat ,
For this writer the death of Joan was a ~ ·funeral.service 'was' conducted by this nobody else wanted to do. "Whoever ,wants
particularly sad ~vent since sh~ ha~: be_en a ,writer. ',.,:"
: ,'. "
,
:.to begrea't among YOli'must be you.r .ser-'" .
personal source'of encourgement s,inceour .
,L.Louis Pauls 'vant, an~ whoever wan'ts to.be fir~f must '
move to Canada in 1961: I believe that I am
. 'be slave of all. For even the'SonorMan' did_'" .
, 'only one of ~any'who give' tha~sJo 'God
, ' '
. not. cQme· to be served,buf to"'serve and.· .... :,~,'~::': .
for such a wonderful lady whO has ~ow,
giv,e His ~ life as a r.ansom for. many."
, gone to' be with, Him, but whom we will .'
,
. The question' ~~n then b~ ~sked, ,"Are we
missnever-the-Iess. ...
...
. Dontforget' to renew your . willihiHo do· the,jobs ·that nobod>, else·
~We pray for Jack,' Janine, andLyn~a, " subscription,· to the Gospel
~ wants to do?Are we really living the life of .
and also for Jack Cartwright at this ~imeHerald.·
a slave to our' 'Lord, and Saviour, Jesus
~at God will grant to them strength and
Christ?"

'Slaves To Be Free?' .

,
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AJAX,. Ontario

•

•

. . " .

....

"

•

- . .

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45,_ 11.00 and
·1.3p p.m.; Wed.' 7.30 p.m. Terry' Codling. eVe '...

683-2477,?laU:P.O. Box 162, Afax.Ont.LlS
·3C3.MaJcolm Porter, RR l'Vhitby~· 668-2762 ..

AL~IANCI;,. Alberta'.

..'

Worship, RecreaUoll Centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunday;
Bible' study 7 ~30 p.m. '.rhun. Contact Ted Arch·
bold, 879-2232. or NormanStelnwand, ·882-'
2203. MRll address: Bbx 163, AllJance,' Albert.a. _.
TOB I)An.· .
..
.
.

BANCROFT, Ontario _.

.•' ler-ling house on Hwy 28 South~ Sun. 9.30,
J 0.30 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs.· Bill Imrlsek
332.;}'053. and Chuck Bartlett, 332·4234. MaU~
inq Rcfrfre~~: P.O. Box 445, KOL lCO.

BAR'RIE, Ontario.

.'

r

~ook

.'.. '

St L41.1 '4T7.~ 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:'
'Ved. ,7.30 p.m. Contact:. Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705·728-4330 (home), 726-1003 (church).
.

. 345

.~,
. 51 Q1;Ieen St., Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a~m., 6.p.m.;
\\'ed.7.30 p.m.. Sec. Arthur Fleming .... ?lait:
Bo'( 789, BearrisvJlle•. Ont 'LOR' lBO. : Tel.
!\~~-4i?2 (office). or563-5208~
.

BEAMSVILLEj,Oritarlo

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Bulfding E.of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30.7:30iTues.
. 7:30. NOrnlan'Kemp, sec. Ph. 268-4522.

B.LAIR; Ontario·.

-'..

.

·lJldg. locat'!d· at Blair•.. ' I· mile south ot Preston.
"'SundaYlllervices 9.45,·' 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec .. Pet~:" Speek, 258B North Lake Drive.
'\\ aterloo. Ont. N2V lA9. Ph.' 885-0752.
-

.

BOSWELL,' B.C.

.'

BosweU Church 'of " Christ, . CIO George Clarke.
R~R. 1. Boswell, B.C. YOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.

Sun. 10 a.m., '

. .BRACE BRiDGE, Ontario

.

OtAngeHalJ, .Maple St~ at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m,
l'.~O' p.m. 'V'cd. '7.30 p.m. in various :homes. Ev.
H., I". Thompson,. ph. (705) 687·3250. :Mail
addrp.ss: P.O~· Box' 2248. POB lCO.

BRAMAlEA (ElRAMPrON)~' Ontario,

'ino

COQUITLAM;B.C. . .... , :- .' ... ' .

2065 Runnel Drlve. Coquitlam V3E IS3.PII ..
464...2836. ROy Je'aI~ev. . '
..

CORNWALLj Outario

.........

.

.

. Tollgate.·Rd .. E .• Box 42, Ya'InJ •. off H,..,. 401 •.
Sun. 10. ·.11' a.m .• ·· 6.30 p.m .• ' ~ed. ·7' p.m, -Ph.
932-5053 . or 933·8064 (churc~. buUdle.>. ". .

CRANBROOK,· B.C.

?Ieets Sl1n~ 19 9th Ave. S. at 10,. lla~m.: 6
p.m~ . :Meets 'Ved. at 500A 10th st. S.at 7.30.
p.m. Ivan Eastwood, 426·7512; Steve Crews.
489-2495. P.O. Box 351, Cranbrook,VIC 4H8.

CRESTON, B.C.. . . .'

.

Church BId,. comer Cook St. and !Sib AYe. Sua.
10, 11 a.m .• 7' p.m •. Wed. 7.30 p.m., Stephtft
, Phypers. ~•• P.O. Bos 343, CratOft, B.C. VOB
'. IGO. Ph. '28-4378. Churcb BId,. Ph. 428-741,1
or· mallin' addral; ·P.().· Boz 2329.

DAUPHIN; Manitoba

378 Rfvpr Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10, 11
a.m •• '7:30 p.m.: Wed.' 7:30 p.m. Ph. eSII-8SII
or 638-15283. ."
.
... .
.

EDMONTON, Alberta "

. .• .

. 13015 .. 116thAYe•• SuiI.: 10, 11 a.m., e' p.m.1
Wed .. 7:30 'p.m. Ph. Eric LImb. 482-4'180.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan'

trw.

. '.

'

Church·bIdr., Welled·ATe.• SWl. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don H.DWell, lee •• 8.1 4 .
Fenwick. MaU: Bos 19ts.· l'eawlct. Ont.. LOS
lCO. L. Louls PalllJ, n .• 892-8001.'

, GLENCOE., Ontarro

943.~ 7th St., R7 A 3V1.· Sun. 9.45 a.m .• sIngIng;
10· a.m~ Bible study (aU ages); 11 a.m. worship,
12 noon~ coffee and, lunch. Churchph .. 72~ 09:;7,

or Charlie· Muller, 725·5076.· Gordon· A. MeFarlane~ sec •• Box: 208, Rlvers, Man .• ROK lXO,
phone 328·7277. .
,

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m.,
" p.m. ,Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
ev.. Offlce, Ph. 834·3588: Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875·1972.Church
Christ, 481 LInwood Ave. Radio Program: W.:»LK, 11. a.m~ Bible classes: 9.80.
-Morning \'orship: 10:45. TraInIng classes: 5 p.m.'
F\enfng sp.rvfce: 6
Wed. nIght classes: 7 p.m.
Telephonet.::. O.fffce 882-5434. Home 838·6253 •.

of

p.m.

. ' ,:..

'.'

ChUrch Bldg.• 115Vfctoria St. S.• Sun. 10. 11
7 p;ni. David Splece., ev. Ph. 287-3126 •. -

. a.m.,

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan . ..

.

BURNABY, D.C. - (Greater Vanco'uver)

7485 SalJiburY Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Su,n.
10' a.m .• worship .10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed~
Bible study. 7:30 p.m •. Phs. 522~7721 (office).525·80~5 . or .526-9204 (elders).
.

CALGARY, Alberta·

.'

2860 - 38111, St.· S.W.' Ph .. 2~9-6959f Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.J Wed. 7.30 p.m. Cecil C~:r. ev.
L. 1.1.' Hare, ·treas. 816 .. 104 Ave. S.W. '

CARMAN, Manitoba '.'.
~nd An'. and 2nd St. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
"'('d.' 8 p.m~ Don L: Killough, ev .• · Box 955,
7,Hj-37~R: D~

B; L;\ycock.

SC'C ••

GUELPH, Ontario

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) SUD. 10.30.
11.30 a.m.: 2.30 p.m. (fellowship period between
.services): Wed. 7. p.m •. ~lail:P.O. Box 132.
Gue1ph NIH 6J5 .. Leo. Teeuwen, 519·824-5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario'

Church bulldfng:CasabtancA Blvd. Just South of
Q.E.W. exit. _Phone 94lS-~058. Su.nda,:10:00.
11:00 a.m.t 6:00 p.m.· Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
l\fall address Box 181. Grlmsby. Onto L3M 4G3

. HALIFAX, .Nova Scotf.

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8.··· (902) 443·9628
· Sun. 9,45, 11 a.m .•.7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Ron Pauls, ev.,· 125 Coronation Ave., Halifax,
N.S. B3N· 2M9 (902) 443-4813.-. .
.

.

. . .'

P.o.

6105 Soutb Park Avenue,
Box lS17. Hamburg, N.Y. 14.075. Sun. aervlceI; 10. 11 .•• m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. ".'
.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.

Stoney CrC'ek Church of Christ, 209 Kinr St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50, ·11 a.in., 6 'p.m.: Tuel.
7.30 p.m. RobertPriestnalJ.· sec., 5410 Stratton
Road, Burlington. . .
. .
..
.
666A Fennell Ave.' E.'· at 27th St. Olount Ham.' ilton)~' 385-5775., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan Meneer. 383·5259
and Hob Hibbard, 385-0465.
.

-----------

_.

HEATRCOTE,Oabrlo.

Box 266. Mfamf t

MlO. ROG IHO. Ph.435~2413.·

Church BJdg.,R,R. 4.' Meaford, .5 mllet S. of
l\leaford. Sun. 10. 11 •. m.,. 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev.. Orrin Gonde,r.
sl"'c .. R,R. 8. Owen Sound,' Ont.N4K liW4. -

HAMBURG, N.Y.

.

. Church B,Idg.~ 11 a.m. Larry Ellord.:R.R. No.1. Clarksburg, Onto NOH. lJO, Serc.-Treu.

HORSE CREEK,·Sukatebewu'

,

CHILLIW~cK, ·S.C.
45768 Hocking.' A\'e., Sun. 10, ] 1 a.m.; 6.30
p.m. E,', han ',Eastwo(>d. ('Ih • .'792-7974. Sec.
John ""<;dler, ph. '858-4386.. . .
.' .

Church Bldg. Servfces Sun. Ma, 1st • Noy. SO.
10.30 a.m.; Dec. Ist - AprU30. 11 •. m. Geoqe
Elford•. 'sec. Box 89,: McCort! SOH 2TO. Ph.
. . 478·2682..
. ,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario '. .

· HUNTSVILLE,'Ontlrio .

.

'1\ iHh Ilnd \\·r..nllt.Box 34a, ,L9Y 2Hl. 10, 11 ~.
:1.1:1:. 7 r.1l1. Sun. '7 p.m. ,'\'cd. Roger LansdeU ..

ev. 639 Oak. Frank' Kneeshaw.
St .. L9Y 1,\'4. '.. ' .'

December 1982

I'

SCOt

317 Hume

'. .

_

MeeUill House ,on Hilltop Dr., JUlt oft Nol1D .
HWl. :N. Lord'. Dar, 10, 11 •. m.• Wc4.·' p ....
· Church mall to JohD PrettoD, B.R. '1. UI",w••
ICC•. Ph.

"074217..

Churcb bld,. 1 mi. ,;est of Itoa Bridie•. Sua. 10•.
.11 •. m.• 7.30, p.m. Etfc WhIte. HC •• R.~ I, .
· _Thwalon POR lLO. Ph., a'2-11837f . .

JORDAN.Ontarfo :".,'-., - :-'.

.....', .. '

Church BId,.• Hfahwa, 8, Smi.' 10, 11 •••••. " , .

p.m.' '. W.ed
ed..• .7::~O· p.~. Ro, DJeat~amp.. n.J
G. A. Corbett, R.B. 1. 1tC. MaU. Dos l1a

TeJephone 862-4739.

. , .. ~

'.. .

KAMLOOPI. I.C.:·

~

.

.,..

Central Churcb· of ChtIIt. 829' Battle St.. Sua.
. 10•. 11.'" It.m.1 Wed. '7:30 p.m. Jackie Dock.
Georae O'Briant,- en. Phone 37&.9891 or 17'-

KELOWNA, B.C.

.-

2169' SprfngflcJdRoad. MaJl:' P.O. Bos288,
Sta. A.Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 •. m.1 Wed•
7.30. p.m. Charles McKnllht•. ev.. 792-8739:
Wayne·· MuIrhead;' sec .•. aeO-2784 ..

KENORA., Ontario

.

BulJdln,. '101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.: Thun. 7:30 p.m.:c/oTeny CodJ·
Inr. ev., R.R. 1, Kenora. P9N 3W7. 488-527B
or .~48·4914~
,

KENTVILLE, Nova Scoll.

K ....ntvJlle .Recreation Centre, Main St. Sun .. 10,
t .El '11 •• '''cd. 7.30 In homes. please call ahead.
Ev.
Brian Garneit.· 82 Gracie
Dr. Ph. 902.0781168.
. .
.
.

. 1

1302 8tb· St;, Sun. 10 •. m.,· 5.30 p.m .• ' Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. KrlsUMson. sec.
Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634-3116..
.

FENWICK, Ontario. ....

.....' ..' .'. .

a512 •..

GRIERSVILLE,. Ontario

BR'A-NDON,Manltoba .

'1 RON BRIDGE, Ontario ..
.:

BRANtFORD, Ontario

.

· ChurchB14r. Sua. 10,.11 •. 111•• 7:80 P ••• I· We4.
"7:30 . p.m. ImfldlOutb· of comer ~,HW7.
: 1540.,(6 ml~ east of Gore B.,).· -':.
'. ,

·1 ml. N.W. ltletroTotonto at DuUetin St •. and
Hwy. .7 •. Church bldg.' Concord Rd. ~ aneSKin.· '.
high. Dr.. Sun .. :10.30a~m.: Wed. 8 p.m. Sec.
:Mrs~ A.Young, 6 Kinghfgb Dr.; Tho(D,hlll L4J
3~12r- 886 .. 2685. Ev.A~· E.Atldn~oo, 886-1~38 •.

Church BldJr. 300· 2nd Ave. E. SUD. 10.30 a.m.
l\bil: P.O" Box 507. Gravelbourg. Sask. Ph. 648!l4::J5 lb'de) ·.or 648':3559. Jim Eydt, Secretary.

a.m.,.

· ICEI.AKE, Ont.· (Manitoulin Island) .

'... ..... ' .

Clark Blvd., Bramalea,' LeT3Y2. Sun. 10.
11
f p.m. Thurs··· 7.S0 . p~m. En. Walter
Bart, Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.
.

267 North Park St.,' Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 ''l m. P~ter' Longden. Bus. 759-6630;
Res.,
750 .
"371; Joe Jones, 756·6206.

..

CONCORD, Ontario . .

KINGSTON, Ontario

.

,

4.48 Collen St.• K'7L 4M7. Sun. 10. ll •. m.,·
8. p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Cootact H~ldGirrlsoc. .
,642·7161. or Davfd CJutOft. leC •• a89 .. 8848 •

LETHBRIDGE,Albelia .:. .

-

...

2720 .. 21st Ave., S. TIK.IHS. Sun. 10.11 •. m.•
6 p.m.,' wed. 7~30 p.m. Marvin NerJand. 828.
· 08.55.
.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

.

Hickory CoHere Cuhrc,," of Christ,. 95'7 . Rldle
Rd.. Rle. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•. 6 p.m.Pb.·
754-7050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden, eYe

LONDON, Ontlrlo

..

.

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl ffiuron St. 1 mi.'
. east of' Hfghbury Ave.)' SUD. 9.45. 11 •• m.• 8
, p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs, Harold Brne. 453.
9917, Mike PennIngton. 4lU5-8516 •..

MANSON, Manitoba . . . .

.

. Bldg. at 1ylanson VUlage. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. JOf! DeYoung, '122·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Bo~ 2, Manson ROM IJO. Tel. '122·2224 •. - .'

MEAFORD, Ontario '.

Church Bid,. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 •.•.• ,
p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.: FIt 7 p.m. Youn. PeoplH
l\lu Craddock. 'eve Ph. «538·17liO • .Jack Yater.
sec. Ph. 538-4095.

MEDICINE RAT, Alberta .
.'
12 St. And 4th· Ave. N.E. Ph. 40WI7·7.11.
SUD. 10,' 11 ••m.1 Wed, 7 P.ai.· EY. ICntIe w.

Andreu, f'2ft.2347 •. Lance Penny. 848-1981.

MONCTON, N.B.

I .

14 Duke Str~t; Moncion'. Sun~ 10 a.m .• 7.30
p.m. June through Aug.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Tim
Johnson, Blake Steel, evs.. 855~4134 or 854·
. 2771. .
'.

MONTREAL.
~

'luble .

2510 roc' Charland muslll.·
Rauv~ -Sun.' 10 a.m.; Wed. 7.80 p.m.
11m
Bonner•. 688-7065: Jerry Cox. 663-1678 ud
SHvio Caddeo, 337 ..9344. (Please' call' Ja ..vance for hours of the ItaUan' reu.nloa).' .
Chinese ~. 1066 St. Laurent' StrHt ·CSalDt
J...nwren~e). Ev. John Chan. ph. a7J-:6eSe.

· French

lS981 Durocher. I ... ICole.Jkoy,
. .
.
J.:nRtlSh -_,760 ~ 44th Avo. 10. 11 •. ID.· Wed.
RUI.Illn -

pb.

27~9'73

7.30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. Michel HuzaJOIIIO,'
ev.. 634-0332. '

. MOOSE JAW. Sllkltch.Wi'" ' .

- 901 James St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'I\ael.

7.30 p.m. (CST). Allan E.Y-.reml, Ey. Pia. liS8902. ,BId,. 693-4084. Gene Kemp, See. ....
692·4,980 .. '
.

NANAIMO. B.C__WS 2M4..·

.,'

--1 '120 .Jlere41tIa Ret. SUII. 10 •• m.', 0, p.m. We4.
:. '1.10 ~ .t..; It. Beam'eIt. -• • , 'llS8.e~28. .
EY. IL Korp.a, fGW'lGO.· .
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•

NEW LISKEARD Ontllrlo _ ,".

SALMON

New

137 Rebecca St.•
Lfateard. SWk 11 . Lm.,
'Ved."7.30 p.m. P.O •. Box 2383, NewLlskeant
POJ IPO .. Ev. Tim FroSt.·. Ph. -.. 647.8358:'.
,
.

.

.-

1111 N. Mmwr' .~. 8.45.11 a.m., 7 p.m.·
'1.10 p.DI. Wed. PJl.283-1214.·· , . '

Gang~, B~C •.

1462 110 Sit. 'Sun. 10, 11 a.Ul.; Wed. 7 p.m.
.

Pl;l. 445-9033.

'"

OMAGH,Ontirio ':. . ',;'

_.

,

.

a".m., .7 '·p.m.i . Wed. 7.30 .p.m: H. N.' Bailey,
ph. 253-5.39. Phf:Up BaUey, 256-6789~
.

10 a.m.:

.' .

;

Hoo.,u. .~':' . 293 ~&uar~ .. A.\"., .

'..

..

230 GlbboGl. SUIl. 9.45. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.80 P.m. Kill: P.O. BOI: 971, 'Olba"a. Ont.
Pia.' 671-2780. Wa1De Speer, eVe •.. ' .

. ".

. ~orthweU ,Cbutcb

.

.

'

· SELKI RK, Ontario

. '

.

mllq W.. 2
... S •. of WAlbartl 15 mJ •. H.E •. of .Punnlcby.
DtIo.. 1· .,o.ApdI 30 ·-1-1.45 p.m •.. ~al l' to
Noy. 30' .. 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

~.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario '.

439 On&&rfn sc.- N •• 10.,11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wt4. MurialSmltb, - eVe . Ph.' 935' 9581, oWce; e35-9661.~tel. Blble Call 937-'1700
George Mansfield, .688·3148~. , -, ,

Med1Diat the bome of Tom Philp, 134 Maria
St., Pete1'boroup. 705-748-3908. Pleue WI
to confirm.
.

PINS OBC~~-OU'" ,'._, '.' ".:'
CIaurcIa bIdI•• SUD. ,10. l1a.m. J. T. HodalDI,

..

633-1902.

~~~~V~S,"1CoCa
o lC1'O.~~af:CuJ1 ~_JW1h)'-!!~)I'
•• ID~·

~·.OWAC

-

".
10·a.m.,

'TILLSONBURG, OntarlQ

..

1 mUe north onHwy. 19, P.O. BOI 331,
N4G4H8 . . ' ,Tel. '942-7118.
Sun .. 10, ".11
a.m.; Wed •. 7.30 p..m.Ev~,~BennJe Tbomw>n~'
842-99~8. . . ; . . ,
. ".
. ' ,"

. ."

·TINTERN, Ontario

.ComccoC "Sdl'A,.. u4 45th St. Sun. 10, 11
...... • p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: .uO& 323.
~IIOU '3'"-3&80.· ".'
.
", .' '.' ':.

.' ," ..': .

"

"',

,

<.'

\'iELLAN 0, Ontario.'

",;0"

:-".

,

.

ScftA&la.~ve. _aDd PUlua St.. Boa 873. S1.Ul,'10.-· .
TORONfU",Ontarlo.··
"
11 ..... 6.p.aa.," Wed. 7:30 p..m. .Elden::.Ed· ., ,'.:i46 Strathmore' Blvd. (E. Toronto) M4C IN3 •
V

..'

' . .

.,

•

•

....

.

•

.~

. ' .
"

WELLAN()PORT, On.tarlo

t

. ",

7.30 p.m. S.· F. Timm'etmaD. ev., ph. 663·8765
'. . .
~

"

"

'

..,
,

'. .

,'

'Hwy '57 east. of . town, 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm Sun.

7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. R. P. Wills. Ph. 386-6818.

. WEYBURN,~"·Sas·katchewan.

'

.' .

L:nu1cn B.·ug· .•. l.11a ~Jut Avt:. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)·

.

Sun. 10. 10:45' a:m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
C.' Biazle, Ph.· 842-6424 ..,r 842-5154."
.

WINuSOlf,', Ontario·' .'

.

.

.~

\Vcstside ChU1Ch' of Christ. 2255 'fotten' St .•
NOB lX6.
East, of . HUlon Chutch Road.

Sun.' 9.30. II·a.rn., 5.30 p.m .• 'Ved. ·7.30 p.m.
R.Horrocks, 262. Stollch.cdge. Kingsville,
Onto N9Y 2H5. Phones: 254-6262 or 966-1035.

WINNIPEG" Manitoba •... .'

-,

. ,':.' , .

Central r.b!lJ'cb· of Chtlst•. 217· OaborDe St.,
Sun." 10, 'II a.m .• 6p.m.'Vcd. 7:3U p.m. ph.
.475-6462. \Vayoe' B.Tumer. ev" M. C. JohnSOD, 5eC., !\5· Jubinville Bay, ph. ,~57·2713.
", \\~.:.sL\Vinnipcg,
.

'. hI.

hI.

11

tioo

Burnell St.Pb. 772·8970.

il.m •• 5 p.m.;\Vcd. 7.30 p.rn...

YE'LLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.. ' .:'

'.

.AabJ. Heaq GI'UIe7. Lea JoJaDIOD. EWI Krott-·
~un 0 A~ 11 a an 7 pm' . \Ved 8 m ~I • • k
. . . . . EW.z . KI.a, ··Xaua.oa. ~'5-31i3GJ' ~
~ • 'il."
p.. 41£_
AI. . . . . . . .511. ,'.'
.- '. "
.. ' ·:~40:.v 3 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7. Ph.

.

'.

.' ...

hv"'~ b~i.OOl' a~H N iag'ara St. Sun. 9.45, 10.3
a.m •. Thurs.. BlblE; study at 294 Nlapra St~

YORKl"O~, Saskatchewan
at 550 lJ8.1kVleW Rd.. tiun. 10. 11 a.m .•
3 p.aa., Wed. '1.80. Cad JoliMOat KY., ft.
78S-I877 or· '18a.8107. ".

'.

.,/

.~

7.30 p.m. Ph.
88.3·594.0 ".' (b~dg),' 893-:.H30, or 886-4162.
cnuicil
Box
183, . \Vaterloo N2J 3Z9.
.
.... mtlii:
.
'.,
.

516 ,Range Lake, Rd .• Box '623. XOE laO. Ph •
, . 873-3875 •. Sun •. classes and worship' 10 a.m.;
\Ycd. 7.~0 p~m. "EJd~rs:'David Lidbury~ 'RobbIe
Robinson. Bernard ~traker. Ev. Ed Padellord.

~EGINA,:SaikatcheWin

,

"

Bfd,.• SuiJ. 10.11 I.m .•" 6.0.0 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, lee., ,Campden. Onto
SteT. MAJ. ~"c
.

Ch~h

j

,

· s..~.

400 2~d SEt Sun.
wonbip
11 . a.m •. Chainnan: WaIter Seibel; Sc·c.-Treas.
Swail' Gusikoski •.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........_.-.;..._ _....;.-...;....-._

...- .. a

651·3664~

.'

.

Slsk.
Bible .~tudy

~VIIJ.E, SUllaklaew..'.....
71"Jl~ellAYe.. 10:30 a.1D. Sun. Mn. Clarice
MOOIlCJ. ICC.. DOz' 8~ 869-2CUi8. .

RED DE£R, Alb.

..' , .

SWJFTCURRENT,

llIatJaUoia tor En,Usb YJIlton, Enilflh ""ice on
r~ JIa11:' C.P., 80'1. Quebec 10,. Queb,ec.
Coacact: .Jurd RoWdaI, ~78a lADoraie. 5tc-For.
PboGt: Home 658-0103; BulId 1n,

11504~ •

Wed •.. 7 p.m. Paul Wilcoxson, Jr.. ev. (51a)

.

/

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \-/. of 10wn, 10 a.D1. and
2 p.m. Sun •. Mid\\:'cek in nUJ]1es. CO,ntac,. Wilfred
Ua. 73U"25~8. Mall . 10: Box 376, Wawota.
Sask. SOG' 5AO.

.

. ST THO..... a 0.· ......0 '
".,
•
~I
NY.
"
.
. '.
60 .S. Ed,eware Road. Sua. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

.

.. . .'

i
.\

,

(Ucam~viUe).

02nd A..,e~ •. Surre,. B.C. VaR
5V8;Pb. ts8B-6717. Sun. ten'ICQ 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.;Wed~ '1 p.m. Eva. Ron BeckeU' Ph.
l59"-1'198J Ed BI)'&Ilt,· Ph. ts7,..rs074.'.

IIIS"', .,..... JOt. 21ft It.. W. . . . 10:.....
11 ~f 7:10 .... Wed. 7:10 .... ' A. B.,o.

, .. "

.,'

.

;-

WAWOTA, ,saskatchewan SOG ··5AO .'

SURREY, B.C. (Greater' Vancouver) .. ' .

BId..

Lecture Hall '1;306 •. P.O.
Box 2358, Prince' Georae. B.C. V2N 2J8. Pb.
96t-S2"0, 56(-0607. ' .
.

•

."

.

WATEFlLOO, Ontario.
~Ull. l1 • .Jv. 11 a.m .• 6' p.m .• \Vcd.
"

.ee..

V&Dd~ ,Bulldinr.

.....

·

.

...
Churcb blda•• " 10. 11 a.m., ·',.30 p,m. Sua.:S
p.m. Wed. John Frott,
aft. 1. POA lZO.
.t>h. 384 ..5214 (office).'
.

CoU~e 'of New Caledonia. 22nd and CeI1tnJ,

VI·.

.

llf llarkdalc., Aue·

· ~2 Hickory :)t. (co. m:r of Hickory and HazeO:

a.m •• 7 p.m. A. Gamer. sec.
ST. CATHARINES, Onta:ri~ J..2N 4M9

Cburcb bleS .• 10, 11

SUNDRlDGE,.Ontario"l,.:

PRINCE' GEORGE, B.C.

qUEBECCITl', qaeMc

.

~.~.

, 3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10. 11
· a.m .• 7 p.m~\Ved. 7 p.m. Cc..-<:iI BaUey, fuil-time
· ~Ider. ph. 595·3507 LorneDavies, Sec. 1518
AUilone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477-2815.

" B• W • Balley, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
p.m.
BOI: 2024, FaA .R8.
, .

700 Steele St..': lO Lm.; 7 p.m.,' BIble School.
11:15 a.m.; Wed.. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. 'Merritt.
iee., 34 Third Ave.; Brlan ThomPIQo. ef.• 262
'Humboldt PkwY., LSK 2H8. Ph. S3CS·8930.

y It"
&N.. .
.

.'

i'l1h\,;~

."

Sun.. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Como.
Heid, Secretary, H.R. 2 Markdale. Onto
.

. VICTORIA. B.C..

Church Bldl. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7

,

.sav.. .....
ICC.-trru.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

&atoG, OnL LOG lVO.

..BlNCE ALBERT. SII"llcllew".

ChUlcnUlc.Jg. "

m~slaTowilsh;p.

..': "

Mill VWaae Cburch. of Christ. 2 mJ· Wiest of
Schuben.&Cadle. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 1O: 5, 11~
a.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact:J. Mackey, R.R.
~~. S~~~~~~c3g!e, Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO.

. ".

1._.
PORT COLBORNE, Ontario. ' . '

VANDELEUR, .Ontario '. ' .

B.~. '.
". ,
Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m~,P.O.Box 541. Verno"".
V1 T. ,61.14. Ev~.JJruce Tetreau, 545·6892 or
" 545-1224.:...~._._._-,---_~_~-_-----

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia ,"

tS35 10th Ave~E.' SUD~ . 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p~m.;
• .. B a.Uey, Offt ce Ph . 376 -'
ThW'I. 7 p.m. E v.. St..~.
6702 •. Homcf Ph~ 371-3440.': P.O. Box 415.

Met 'I .....

Ea~stside: 2960' School Ave. ,(2900 Block K1ngs~'
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible S~udy 3 .. p.m.,
Frank .McLure" 434-9761; Nonnan Lent; 52.
6280.
VancOUVer,
587. . Mail: Box, 76741.
. ..
. . .B.C;Y5
.. " .

VERNON,

Church Blda. one..half km. north of viUaae •. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;, Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Fors·ylh. ev~ Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sl'C.-Treas.
.
.

OWEN SOUND,' ontario

'PERRYVILL~ S.lkItChlWln
~.bJ4I. oaGrid Road. 7Y.

VANCO"'VER, B.C.

'

l:hrllt"lI5555 . 15th Ave.

'. .... . . .

• , . Oakddge 3970' Oak St•• Sun. 9:45,' 11 Lm ••
6' p.m.; Wed. 7:80 p.m. Deed Baundell, RaJ
Sawyer, JJm H~wklns,' E1d~·· Office 266-4626.

a.m .• 6 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m •. Contact Elders, 3,6-12275.
.. ,

Cbaicla bW,. '1511; Chomle" ere-.• RIG OV9.,
Sua. 10.· 11 ,.~m. .7 p.m. Phono 733-2580.
'

of

.' ."

295 Glenwooo Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. -10, 11
a.il,l., .\Ved.7· p.m. Sec. C., W.· MUrr~y >(893· 8661).Ev. A. C.'. Oliver, 895·6692.·
.

N..E..SC4lt1e, Wa.. U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. , 10.30 ~

....

. " , , .....

. THUNQE~B~V;Ontario

.' Edward ·at. Redwood •. Ph'. 577 .. 2213. Sun. 9.45,
11 a.m.. 6: p.m.; .: \Ved •. '8 p.m. Sec. Jo. Anne ,"
Toews, 631' Mohawk. Crest Ph. 571·4081.

"

. SEATTLE 'Washln2ton 98155

.

{!i'OlmcnyNonh LivingSton). 8' .Albert St.' hff
Hwy 17. Sun. 10,11 a.in .• 7.30p.m.\Ved. 7.30 .
p.m. \Vilfred. ViJ).e; ,sec.,R.R. 2, Thessalon PO"
1 LO. Phi 705~842-6342.
.

Echo Bay Church of Christ.' Laird HaU, Hwy. 17 E .. at Pumpkin . Point Rd. (20mJ. E.' of Soo).
SUD. 10" 11 a~m., 6.30 p.m.,'Ved. 7, p.m. Ph.
R~ '''atd, 256-7281, C. Whitfield, .254~~153.

CJaurdI. bIdI.. 1.12 Britannia Rd. W. Sun. 10,
11 ...., 7:80 p.m. DrJaa Cos-.eY. Mall ~:,

Geoqe Snure. eY.. '.'

a:;

Ealtide .chvrch, 99' MeJvUle· Rd. SUD.' 10.15, 11

. North :Qencl CommunJtJHall. Sun.
ThUl'l. ,7 . p.~. Ph. 867-9420. .

.. ' ."..

..... .'.' . '. , .

: T'RURO, Nova Scotia: . '.'

; PlnehlU Church of' Christ: \'132. Ciiilniriaham· Rd .• '
'P6B 3M4. 10, 11 am. 7 p.m .. Sun.: 7 p.m •. Wed.
Sec. Jerry' Brock, 43 OntiuJo Ave.'

BEND, B.C. '. .

OnAWA. ontario'

..... .. -

'SAULT STE."· MARIE ;.Ontarlo'Y:;:' ~.'~:c~~).

·,1.

73 Gertrude St. E .• PIA 1Kl. Sun. 9.45.
I.m .• 7 p.QJ.; Wed. Blblcf study 7.30 p.m. Elder,:
Emerson Thom, 476-3358, Jim Gllfoll, 472-8286
Ev. Ed IHassen, Off. 472-704.0,R~. 472~9031.

OSHAWA,Ontarlo·

THESSAlON,Qntarlo"

2240 Albeit· Ave. S7J lK2.Sun.lO~ 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.·m. Robert Parker, ph. 306..
382 .. 1232; . Scott . Laird, 306-343·0782 •. Office
ph. 3.43-7922.'
.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Suluaktiewu

u:..=

R.n. "3~

· SASKATOON',Saskatchewln' . . . '. '.' . ' "

3l5f5.S.13. HeDI'J Bo1an~' Sri6-0107.

a.m .•

Sec •. Elmer

: Gramgcr,299. Mill Rd.. Apt. 1809.·· Etoblcoke,
'. M9C 4 V9 ... ·Ev. \ViUlam' Bryson.' Ph~ 244-9152.

·796 . Errol ,ROad East. Sun. 9.30." 10.45 a.m.,'
·6.30 p.m.;'Ved.,.7 p.m~: Mail: P.O. Box 595,
N7T . 7J4. Ev. .George '. Hack; ph. 332-0638
(~ome), .542.. 5683, (Office).
.

3801- Dorcbeatu·Rd. N. (turD. cut OQ Thorold
S&ou Rd., frOm the .Q.E.) 8.41S. 11 a.m.~ 5.30
. p .... Wed. '1.30 p.m. Doual.. Lfahtoln" eVa Ph.'

~: . NORTH

"

p~m.

7 '. p.m." Utbie Study' Thurs.' 8

VOS'lEO., '.

. SARNIAi Q'ritarJo

NIAGARA FALLS,Ont;irlo ' .. '.'

"

· . 47Uarding A\'c~, ~16!\1 3A3. Sun. 10. 11

. SALT, SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
,GANGES.Churchof Chrlst~;
'. Ph. 537.. 9684~'6~' cODi~ct Jim 'Vlasitz,

.~

NORTH lAY, Ontario . ..~

1708. B3}\'icw" AVc.. l' biOck. S. .of EeUnton.
Sun. 9:40.,11 a.m.," 1:15 p.m.; \Ved •. 7:30 p.m .
· Don Smith, ev.; ··489;;"740Q; . Chris. McCormick.
s~c., 16 HtirHngham" Cr.•. Don MUls, Onto
~13B. 2R1.·
.

.

. '

;-

NlAOARAI'A1.JSRew"YHk

Downtown churcb, Box 6128, StaUon A, . Tor. :M5W 1P3; Paul·M~rphy. ·l531.2279.

.~TnmllnI()D,Jr•• eV.I Bos 61~ Salmon Arm; VOE
2'1'0 •. Roo. . Stump,· bus mJnlstn'~ 'Box 789. : Sal- ... ,
· mOD '.A.rm. VOE .2'1'0. Phone· 832~382 8. Home .
, ofShuiwap .
.CJirUtlaD
School. Gradea
.
.
.
-'
...1~8.

T. 'l'ltcwPlOll, Cy.Ph.. SaU50J.·See. A.. W •.
Jac. . . . 87 RobluoD· St.. Ji&ltham LaP ·1N1 •.
ft.
:a1M41..
..
' . . '.
~

'"
alUi 'Ha.rrfJ.

ChuichBlcS•.• '. cOt.' Alexander
'10
a.m. to 12 .DOOD Sun.:. worshfp followed by Jr.'
"uaembJ, and Bible lChoo1J7:30p.m. Tuea. Sari)

.~EWMARKET, . Ont."rlo.· L3Y4Y3
·2.0 DaYlt Dr.. D. tl5. SUII~ ." 9:30. 11 a.m.
1.10 p.m. TUea. :.7;80 p •• ~BJbJe Stud7. KdUa
-, .

ARM, .I.C..

~leCb

"

I
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~.'
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Pictured ora partiei pants in tha Sou thl ndio L«:oders~ I Semi nor. J iJ na 29th 0 nd 30th. 1982. Tha sam I n~r was hosted by ilie Eo!!i Bango lora ..
church, Bangalore, Karnataka State, India.~ .~r~d ~irected by Roy Merritt.fift preachers gathered from five Indian stales (Karnata~(]," Kerala, .
Orissa,. Tamil Nadu~ and Andhra Pradesh) for
'days 'of mutual ~~hortatio~, st!J~y, worshlp'l reporting and fellowship~ Jim 'and Bruce'
Johnson from Madras we~e also present. This was fhe first meeting 6f Its kind and one which was greeted with enthusiasm by the participants.
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.Living By Faith

.

"

",

-'

",

.'
".

r-

~.,:'

'. by George M~ns(ield
'.

.

.

.
. , .

!

S~. Cathar.n~s:,.Ontario
.

.

f

..

~

,That, faIth fs a pOwerful force is proven power. of the gospel that the believer Christ .(Rom.' 10:17) 'and were "born
by our. LOrd's declaration that it can move . receives neW life, a spiritual appl.icationis ,again". of . "imperishable, seed'"(I Pet.
mount'ains (Matt. 21:21) ~Fai.th laughs at called for. The gospells aboutJesus,f:be 1: 23), :It .has been said: "Faith" is 'the
and triumphsov~r impossibilities. We' One who came that' '.'we might 'have'life ,outstretched hand, reaching. to grasp the ..
ask:
".'
". ..
." . '"
. and have itti> thefUllest." The continuance hand letdown."~his~is quite clearly the
How could and why should a man build a· of oUr natlirallife, the life, a non-beUever. meaning, of tW() familhir passages, John
house-boat on dry land w~en there is no 'now enjoys, is not underdiscussion;~ rather 3:16 and Eph. ,·2 :8,9. Fa.ith appropriates
evidence of impending\vater qisaster? No 'it· is something. brand~·hew· to the Gospel God's treasures.. .
.
sign of a ne.ed for what he was building? ·Age.Jesuswho~'b,rought life and Im-,
Faith' for the beginner, is,
"ay' faith Noah.· .. prepared an arkfor 'the mortalityto light through the gospel", now'
'. '·~end()rsinga blank cheque, made
salvation of his hQusehold.~." (Heb. 11: 7).. maRes' it, possible for us to' start fresh,
out to God; and trusting Him. to fill
Why ,would a ·man ·go against· ancient ,'~from' faith"; t.o die triumphantly, "unto
in the amount" and "entering the
culture and society by leaving so· much' faith"; .andtolive in the interim with faith
tunnel with Godwhile'notseeingthe' "
other end".'· ' .
.
that was dear to him to go to'a place where as our life-style, for "thejust or righteous
he' would' be considered "an alien ina person shall live byJaith".
When we begin oUr life of faith we do not
foreignland"? "By faith Abraham (went)· Galatians.3:11. Spiritual life is obtained. "leap in the dark" but we do "leap in the' .
to a place which he Was to receive for a'n. on the basis of faith and not meritor.ious Light" ; not knowing what the future' holds
inheritance; and he went out, not knowing :deeds .. When we ,see "justified". in the but knowing Him who holds the ,future.
. context~we are ass~ed that a "spiritQal '·W~at RalphW~ldoE.merson said might
where he was·. going".' (Heb. 11.:8).'
Andwnat about· "Gid~on,Baralt,aquittal" is being considered.····
. well describe howitis"that a new Christian
Samson, Jephthah, David, Samuel and the' Uebrews 10 :38 •. Obviously another' can have faith in ,thel1nseen: "All I have
prophets, ;. who·· -by f~ithconquered, . spiritual application is. being made of this seen teaches me totrust God for all I,have
kingdom,s,·' . performed
acts
of Old Testament verse. .
.
not seen.". ,.... .
..
righteousness, obtained proinis.es, shut the . Allof these observations drive us to this
In our everyday conversation we utter:
mouths 'of lions ... ? .(Heb. 11 :32-34). ' .
co~clusion: . "The basi~ single ingredient "I believe in~ .. mtisic .. .love ... people .... " All
While.. it may not b.-e, particularly in- necessary to makes life spiritual i~ faith.". those thirigs,- ,notwith&tanding, we must
Not oply is "faith" (~nd cognates) foU.t1d. 'believe hj Jesus ~'Who died for our sins/'
teresting to find out that Gideon whipped
thousands 'with three-hu.ndred unarmed· more than 500 times in the New.Covenant Faith . must . have .an •. obje~t.. .Gospe~
P1e~, and.may~~' you don't sit on tlje edge . Scriptures, but it is also seen as prismatic, preaching' bringspeop}e to acknowledge
of' yo~r·· seaf learning 'about.· Shamgar refracting light, hi a multitude.ofcolours, . Jesus as'Saviorand .Lord and to trust in
slaying six-hllndred men with 'a .stick; still, in all directio'ns~ It is u~ed in the sense. of . Him for .what they cannot accomplish' by .
we, are reminded that these ,old-time. conviction' (Rom. 14, esp. verse 23), as a themselves.
"All power and blessing accruing
events "were .written for our learning" means of reaching God(Heb.ll :6), as that
(Rom. 15:4). But what are.we to l~rn? 'whichovercomes(lJohn5:4J,inthesense
. from faith are not .found in faith·
How are these happenings relevant to us in of, being synonymous ,with Christianity
itse.If,' but in' the divine object. A
the 1980's? The story of D,avid and Goliath,'. (Gal.. 3:23·25), and, to refer, to. the
. strong faith ' in ·the wrong. o,bject
I suggest; must teach tis more than the Christian's' "walk" (II Cor. 5:7), U~tand"
~ achieves very little'. A little faith in
simple facts that a boy.can kHl~ giant with (II Cor. 1:24)" and 'life" (Gal. 3: 11)~ But
th~ right object can a cco.m plish
,
a fewwell~aimedstones from· a homemade the underlying and mos~ useful definition
great things."
..
.
sling.
.
of faith is "trusth~g t~ the point of com.. (Dr. Herb~rt. Lockyer,
All the Doctrines of the Bible,
It is to be observed that sometimes these mitment". .
Old Testament accounts take on spiritual . A wonderf411y edifying use of" t~e word . p. i96)..·
.
.
significance when reiterated in God's New .employed in the sense of trust including. .Truly, one of the great words of the Bible .
Covenant. Scriptures. Take, for example, cOI:nmitment is found in II Timothy 1: 12.. . is' 'faith" and one of the mo.st· promiri~nt
the a.T. prophetic boo~ of Habakkuk. The " ... for 1 know ·whom I have believed (in themes is "living by faith in Jesus 'above,
wicked Chaldeans will be used to punish whom I have placed. my trust) and I am trusting, confiding in His great love." .
Judah (1:2-4). Habakkuk must wait'and persuaded that He'is· able to guard that . In this article we have endeavored to
see what God has to sE:\y in the. matter which 1· have committed unto Him ... ":. '. point out that: ' .
.
.
(2: 1L The Almighty speaks a~d we find Paul;. in prison, was living by faith to the
(1) It is possible for faith to be one's life·
out that "the righteous' shall live by faith" ... extent that as he had deposited something s t y l e . .
,
(2:4). Here, the message is that those (himself?) with God, he,Pau.l, could know . (2)lt is necessary to start.somewhete in .
faithful ones. will have their lives spared; it 'was 'being well guarded.· .
, . our .life of faith. ,
.
.
will not die in this onslaught. A con-Herbert. Lockyer calls Us to form an '(3) At firf)t we may know Ii.ttle about- the
tinuance of what weeall "physical life" is'· acrostic in order to better' remember. that Bible and nothing abo~t the f~ture - all we .
being focus~d upon. However;-. When "we faith 'is trust. .Forsaking .All 'I Trust Hfm. '. can do is trust Him .. , .... .' '.<. . . . . . . .' .~'.
turn to. those ,more recent. p'ages of Good advice. .
' '. . . . .
. '.
'.' . (4) The amount (1) offaith one has is not
promise, we note that. in .a full~r" more
We Begin Our Walk of Faith
. Usually a critical point;rath~r the,' object..
compl~te way, .
.
.'
.
. It is important that we .recognize the". o~ one's faith(iri God we trust)·makes it
uTheRighteous Shall:.Live By Faith"
clear' fact that "living ·by.<.f~ith" has a .·possible for us to' ~'be weighed' hI the'
Three t,imes this'J)romisei~,recorded in ,beginning .place. We' were' not born that . Qalances and found not wanting". . .'.
the 'New 1'estame~t:: .
'.' l~ -.. " .'
.. ·way. If we a~eliving·by fllith it is because
(Please tur,n fa pag~ 8)
Romans 1: 16, 17. Since it is through the 'we have been· reborn. ·We· heard about
Page 2
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Love . Believes· All Things.
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", ". ':byBryanMeneer.
Hamilton;'Olltario
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•. In"'1~~orinthians'13:4~8a, Paul gives usliolySpirit In 12:14-21Pau!stresse.s the of'Paul (Acts 15:3&-40; I~Tiiri.4:.11).WhO ..
hls descriptive definition of love~ Inverse 7 .fact that no Christia.n should feel inferior .. can you think of? .The les~on:that ,we nee,d '
~;e ~ave·. the,. tour "all . things", of .·love: All' that is done in'the worship·service is to: '. to learriis' thafwe can ne~~r see below the
.' Love bea~s, alllhings, believesallihings, .. teach and. build up the church, (Chaptersur(ace of. people's lives~, G9d may be
ho~e all. thlngs,endures all things.~' This '14), . F.ol' .' instance, ~a tongue speaker is', working tllere. UQrioticed.'If we believ~. ~n.
arhc~e examinesthephrase "love believes forbidden. to spea~' a foreignlanguage. people~we, can. prepare, for surpises. ........ .
all things." The !'lew InternatioilalVersion .,urness an interpretation can be giv,en to the .' . Th~ blessed mess~ge of the gospel is that
translates this phrase "love always congr'egation (14:28). Only one prophet is . GOdbelieves:in people. YQur lif~ ~ay .....
··trusts.". This article. seeks to examine the to-speakata time(14: 30). This is possible· .seem raggeclwith sin but be, assur~dthat .
meaning of the phrase, the'signific~nce of ~cause '·'the spirits . of prophets' are Jesus believes in you. Doyoufeel that itis ,
the phrase, and finally the . principU=! subject to prophets"(14:32).
'i!npossible to live the christian life? .,-esus
essential to practicing this truth, namely
In the, midsfof these instructions, Paul .' .believes. that. you can. He showed His belief
the principle 'of love. .
'~nco~ages the'church to seek the great!-St.bydying foryou~ Do you 'have some sin,
Me~ning
gift, .the gift of love. Love is the gift that is that you just can't seem to overcome?
. How should one understand thepbrase essential to all the others (13: 1-3}.Love is .' Jesus belieyes that yo~can overcome it
. "love believes all th,ings"? Obviously Paul also the spiritual gift which outlasts the and He'll help you (I Corinthians 10: 13).
cannot mean that we .are to. believe' spectacular. gifts, of prophecy and' tongue . Do you get dis~ouraged wit~ YOlll'self and
everything ~nd everybody. In the first speaking (13: 8;.13). "Make love your aim,." \vant to give up? Jesus believes in you and
. place,)t iSimpossible, If two people came Paul admonishes (14:1).'This gift of love' He always will. He believes in us because
up to you on the street and the one told you . will dissolve the . Corinthians' ',selfish He loves us'and love believes the best· of
that the world .is flat and. the other man ambitions and petty suspicions. This love people. _Because He Joves . us, we can
said that the'world IS round, you could not willenable them to'believe the bestabout realistlcally believe: in oUrselves. We can
believe both men and both ideas: In the . each other and each other's motives. Love overcome because He stands ready to help
'. second' pla,ce, o,ther· scriptures' tell 'us believes the best,' unless hard evtdence us. This truth lies' near the heart .of -the
_plainly. that. we, are not to believe forces the lovetto conclude otherwise. 1 ',gospel message - "Love believes' all
everything .. Proverbs 14:1~exhorts: ".The Corinthians '13 sings of the power of love in things. '~
. simple believes everything," but the· personal relationships. Love,is a believer,.'
Love .,' ,
prud~nt knQws wher.e he is going," 1 John not.a born skeptic. The tendency of love is
The power to believe the be~tabout
4.: 1 counsels:. "Beloved, do. nof believe' to' believe all things.'
. people. is love. In His love God believes' in'
. every spirit·. bl:lt test the ~pirits to see
Importance
. . our potential. Because of pur love, we w~ll
,whether they are of . God." (See also II . How important it is tbatwe believe in believe the be~t aboutj>eople' as well ..
Timothy' 3: 5b-7).·
, . people! :Jesus believed in people', He gave Maybe the best thatwe' can believe 'aboijt
This phras~ must be understood in light. :8 repentant thief salvation and made an oft people is to see 'what they can become..
of the context of' 1 Corinthians 12 through· divorced womap his 'messenger' in' John 4.' .. Often we react to people's. weaknesses
14. In these chapters Paul gives instruction Jesus was accused' of being a friend of with anger and frustration.. This is true'
concerning the us'e ()f. spiritual gifts within, sinners by the religious leaders.-This,was especially if their weaknesses hurt us.: ~-,' .'
the public worship services of tnechurch.· true: because 'Jesus', believed' :in the' HIt's no use - he won't change" is too often'
Evidently thes~ services included tongue potential of these sinners' and his accusers' . ourfeeling. We're tempted not to believe in
speak~ng, prophesyings,' and healings.didn't· It was said of Je~us that "in the people. What a damaging attitude'J D'o'you ..
These 'gifts could create their own unique company of sinners he dreamed of s~ints." remember -how you felt. when you thought.
problems in the church. ,Those who 'di~ not .Jesus saw the hi~den potential. Becu~se of . th~t someone did not believe in you _
possess .these spiritual gifts .could feel his belief in what people could become, he anymore? You felt an uilspoken con-'
inferior to thos.e blessedwith·rriiraculous· shared:hismessage of salvation with them. d~mnation, hurt,' embarrassment, sadpowers. Fe,elings of inferiority ~ould breed - and they responded to h.is message.,
.. ness t . hostility ("Who' di you think you
envy and suspicion. Those listening. to a' Wh~thidden potential. lies within people' are?"), and alienation. _
brother speaking a foreign language could. waiting to be tapp~, by a be~ieving friend I .' . Love is the power. ,which turns ·that .
easily be frustrated if- tttey ,could not un- .' During the morith of l'day, 1930, an unusual. ali~nation. around.' Love draws. people.
derstand wha~ .he . was ~aying. _ Those. happenilJg, occurred in Death·. Valley, .' Love can draw out, their potentiat' Love
prophesying might reserit another br~ther . California, which is the lowest, hottest and blesses people., Who is the last pers,on that,
who began to pr6phe:s.y before they were' driest land~n. the United. Sfates. That you think would give' up on you? ·Is it your"' .
finished speaking. ','Is pe trying to upstage montl:t it raine~ for ni~eteen consecutive .husband, . wife;· par,ents, .' 'rien~? .WhY'
me?, Lessen my influence with the group? days.' Th~' V~lley :became a, garden· of wouldn'~ that person give' up on you? The
Isn't my 'message as impOrtant as his?" .. ~utif~llwildfIQwers. It was reported that •. answer is shnply that they love you more
are questions that ~ould, easily ·cross the· 100varieties werefoun.d in Qne small area thananybody'else,do~. Love is the power,
. mind of an interI:upte~"b~ot~er. "Is :.that witllin a space of 30minut~. The seeds lay' . to 'believe in peop~e. Also, 'notice .that you
brother show-boating?" soinemight think. '. ,sleeping, .waiting: for the. rains to come. will tend to believe in thos~ people that you
Whete selfish'>a~b~tion ,and inf~r.iority,.· When the rains, o~ beli~f fall on people's'. love the most.· BeHeving loye keepsQpen
dwell, suspicion lives 'as well. '.:.'. : . - .beatts, there. will b~ ~urJlrisesi B~cause the doors of co~mun~cation. Weallneedto'
, Inchap~ers 12 through 14, Paul gives the .Jesus. believed'. in .Paul, he ~as ,trans- feel thatpe~ple .~ove and ~ believe in.' us ..
church practical heJpin. ~Qrking, throl~lgh formeQ .'. from' persecutor .to preacher., When someone. falls,' how '·do .you 'react:? ..
."these problems., In .12: 4-11'flaul teaches Because Barnabas believe~ in Johi1.~ark;
.
. that these spiritual.gif~ a~l come from. the John Mark became useful In 'the. mIrustry:
. (Piea~eturn' to page 7)
"
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.Ca'us~sof Division .
Recently I tried·to'lea·ve; ·the crowds of Toronto.'s
'·Anunscripturallqyalty.to men has long plagued
E~tonCentre' only' to have my. way blocked by
th:e .church. 'Soni~ idolize 'preachers to thedivi(ling
hundreds ofm~rc~ing demollstrators. The conflicts
of another part of the world were spilling over into .. of the, body of Christ.· Church history is filled with,
our usually peaceful. land .. Such' demonstrations, e~amples of how Christians put loyalty to a mall or
which· 'are now commonplace" remind us of; how ,woman' ahe.ad' of loyalty to· Christ. Many of these,
bitterly divided is ourhlimanfamily . The ,divisions 'religious leaders were false teachers,' some were'
of the· past' are .becoming more pronoUnced~' immoral' and had other obvious: sins. But, some
Bombings, riots and outright murders are the order, . were ,good people, even li~e those the .Corinthians '.
followed (1 Coririthians.l:12). Too many have been .'
of the day.·' .
'.
.
. The:'church is supposed to' present a picture', of ·.converted to aman or woman more'than toChrisf.
so do
unity .to' the· world.'The· major branches ,of' If the preacher who taught" them moves
they,. but in a different w~y .. New converts must be
Christendom·,·' and the many'·· splits.. of
demoninationalism.~re greatly re~ponsible for an . .', intrpducedto.other brethren who, can share in their'
discipleship~ " .
..
unbelieving world. But what about the chtirchof the
,We-have been divided by what Wendell. Broom
Lord'aswe profess tolmow it? Do'weexhibit the'
c,alled',,' 'the 'cryst~lization of custom ". "Prentice .
unity that t~e . Scriptures . require? Are. our
Meador illustrates this point:' 'i"There,are times in
cong~.egations divided one' from' another?' Is there'
any church when certain people, within the church
disunity within any of our congregations? Surely to
must make certain choices. Suppose, ,for example,
ask these. questions is to answ.er t.hem.
, '
.that. we decide in t~~s church that everyone might
~t· is tragic when' division rears its ugly head in
the ·Lord'schurch. ,The church cannot effectively' be ~elJ advised to: buy, a copy' of' the New' Inter~ational Version of tile Bible because I usually
serv.e God when hi~dered by division. Progress is
always impeded by sectarianism. We, who have ' preach from it, we use -it in ma'ny of our classeS,
sorrie great serrnons:on unity needtoapply them-to , and it's. easy' to .follow. So ,we. ,make a choice',
ourselves.
' .
..
. ' recommend it, and.in this· generation
use it. Then
.

on,

>

,

.

:, ; Unity Ba'sedon the Bible ' .
.
The Scriptures show us the meaning Qf unity. The
word "unit" is 'repeatedly used with .reference to
the ·ancie~t taberna'cle (Ex. 26: 6, 11;" 36: 13, 18).'
There was to' be only 'one tabernacle. Similarly ,
Paul could write, "The body' isa' unit, though it is .
made up ofrhany parts; and though'all its parts are
m'anY,they form one body .. So it is with.Ch.rist .."·(1
Corinthians ~2: 12, see also verses 13-27). In Judges
20: 11 we r~d that Israel was united as one man. So
in ~hech~rch we are to be perfeCtly in min~and
thought (1 Corinthians 1:,10). '
.
...... . .
. '. ',- .' .One GOd - One Church ." .
"Hear o Israel: .the Lord our God is'one.· ~ ." is
one of :tli¢; great': truths 9£ the Old 'Tes~ment
(DeuteronQmy ':·6:'4), . The· one~n..ess. of God is
repeatedlY"emphasized in':the'~NewTestame~t ,<eg~
Ephesians 4: 4ff). The . one .' Lord' has' only one·
church. The'()ne Shepherd has but one'flock'(Jo~
10: 14ff).
.
. -, : '. . ' . . .
'.. .
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Likewise.· you . husbands, live . con- . ·~~ri,Quslycontempl~t~s the wealth 'of.in" .will. understartd 'that she' is'not,weaker
sider'ately··'wlth,· your·.'wives,· bestowing· structiongiven~in·these few words, he can ... intellectually or spiritually but· physically ...
honor on: the .woman as the 'weakersex, ·~eJ~ understandwhyconducfarisingoU'to( and' emotionally. We often, get it back- ,
. since you are'joint helrsof the grace of life, . it would catch. the atte'ntion. of the world.·wards!W~ expect" her to carry her :o\vn" . .. , .
in ~rderthat, your prayers' may not' be No wif~ woulcl be likely to min.d submitting 'weight in 'some areas where we should
hindered"· (I Peter 3':7) . .
.
to such a husband. Let us comment on the "i~ely not expecfthat.. '
It's·· aNew Y~ar 1.·And. we .thought we '.. basic in'strucUons of the verse. . . H 9 n o u r · her by shielding her froin sonie
.would starlit off in a new way!· So Ron. is· .. ' ... , ·."Live: Con'siderately" . . .
. of the· strains,. of life .. Generally.' men are'
going to spend' some· .time .' with· the. A ·cons~derate· per~on is one who is ob-'better equipped em.otionallyto deal with' .
husbands among Us,: That was unusual in servantof the rights and feeUngs of others. matters of providingofor the famly. Tbat is
the.times in which Peter livedl Too often it .. He will show thoughtful kindnes'sat all nof~·. to· say 'she c'annot· be 'a better'.
is still unusual. For years we sent our" times. Quite literally this phrase could be . bookkeeper ~ But when it 'gets down to who
'diesoffto classes to learn how to be good . translab~d "live with her according to ' gets paid this Jrionth~hen there .is not
ves and mothers. Now weare learning . knowledge.'~
'.
.,.
.
.enoughmo~eytogoaround,that's ourjobl'
that us guys can· use. s'orne' help in our.' It takes. time to know a person well· Basically God has given her 'the qualities
homemaking roles as welL
. enough to have -the· kno~ledge to be con- . for moth~ring and providing ~ supportive· ..
William Barclay said, "Any marriage in .' ,siderate of them.: One way we can show· role as a wife. Don~t deny her nature or ask..
which all the priviJeges are on one siqe and ~ consideration is spending time with our· her to deny-it herself. Exceptions Should be
all the obligations are on the other is bound . wives ... How often we are guilty of, taking . made prayerfully..
. .
to be an imperfect marriage with' every time to' consider everyone else's problems . ·We can honour her 'by standing behind
chance of failure." One of the things that but expecting our wives.: to 'han~e their her decisions' in her realm of ;respon.. · .
. made Christianity unique was God's in;. own and many that are our responsibility. sibility., She has a role of 'Jeaders~ip with .
.Again,consideration demands that we the children. Sometimes she, like us, will
sistence that every relationship be: built
upon a basisofmutuaLresporisi~ility. No take thought co.ncerning her whenw~ have malte mistakes.,Don'f be too judgmental. .
longer would the inasters, husbands and. decisions to make. How will our decision And don't" criticize her in front of. the·
parents have all~ the privileges ·~nd the. ·:affect her-life? Will it add.a burden .·that :. children. That will be more damaging than
slaves, wives ~i1d ··children bea'r all' ~e she will have' to shoulder? Will it put her '. ahy' mistake she could have made..' . .
obligations. This enlightened app~oach h~s . "on the spot" in anysert~e?· Considerate' .. It is easy to second guess decisions in, .
so blessed our modern civilizations that we . husbarids do not assume too much at this. choice of menu or in the decoration of the
scarcely rem'ember where it originated. '.' point. 'They, take· t~me .to· ask ...·They take 'home. It is so;. easy to ruin a special meal
As we tend to neglect it, we run ·the risk of . ' time to listen! ".. . ' ,
.
prepared, in loving· kindness·by asking,
slipping,back into" an oppressive culture ..... Consideratipn sugg~st~· that we will c"'Canwel\fford to be eating this?" Look I If ;
The C~ntext,
..
provi(1e our understanding when she needs· she is capable enough to· manage the
"Let us consider one another~' (Heb. it. Sometimes the male species tends to' .grocery budget so a few "treats" can be'
10:24) is' the general context. of all· downgrade the problems and frustrations included, ~onour her ·and don't~riticize ..
relationships in Christ Jesus~ The -. con- . faced .' by women' who 'choose . to be
. , u J o i n t Heirs" .
.
sideration commanded and encouraged.in"workerS. at . home." ·R.emember· any
Remember that you are joint heirs of the
both Hebrews and I Peter arises out of an problem should be considered through the, ,grace of life. You are. equal· in the' eyes. of. ..
understanding of what Christ ~as done for eyes of the one, with tl~e problem. Don't .. God. ,Accept her as your equal (Gal. 3: 28) ..
us. Even a cur'sory study of Hebrews 10: 19- .brush these· things off too lightly. .
See that she ,has, equal opportunity for ".
21 and I Peter 2: 10, 21, 24, 25 will show that
Many' Wives would deeply. appreciate . spiritual. development and., intelleCtual .
we owe our new lifeto Christ. Since,he was more. consideration from their 'husbangs' . g.-.owth.Share in th~ home .. ~ponsibilities
so considerate of us, weough~ to imitate concerning the fulfillment of their' sexual . from time to time, to give'her time for
him inconsideration'for others.·.The "good needs .. ,We must all learn that se?, is not' spiritual ,disciplines .. ·Provide. her. opconduct" that will. arise out. of this, con- something we get. Nor is.it"just something po.. tunityJor breaks to atten~ spiritually
sideratiQn of what Jesus has ~one ~~r. us " we do~ Sexual love is somet)ling we give (I .uplifting events' like. retreats··· arid ·lec- , ..
will cause .others to "glorify., God on .the cpr. 7 :3,4)". If takes time to lear.D how to' . tureships. . .
.
.' .
.. .
. .' .
day of visitation", (I Peter 2: 12).
. .' . give in' this intimate ar~a of our married· ~ If you·live considerately with her, your'
. Several' specific .applications'.· of ,. this. lives. A.. thoughtful husband· will seek good prayers will not be hindered. Prayer is Qne'·
principle follow in Pet~r's letter. Christi~h . !nstr~ction from pur~ly. ~otivat.ed~o~s . ?f. the ~~in ayenue~of spirit~al growth .. ~t
citizens will '. be );ubJect:: to human In-. In thiS matter. He wIll discover the'dlf.. IS' spendlng bme With God. When there IS .
stitutlons. (2:13-17},.Christian· servants f~rei1ces in female and lmale respon.. .disharmony in the home, our prayer.life
(employee$) wil1~ submissive to ma~ters" siveness.·He will be considerate enough to· Will bec(jr:n~a. farceand in most ,cases it
,
(employers) (2: 18 .. 20), an.d ..Chr~stian seek her· fulfillment. as. sincerely as his will be dis~ontil1-uedalt~gether., VI~en it if; , ., ..
wives win be submissive to their husbands .'own. .
. ,
gone ourspi~itualdevtdopme~t i.~.:,~~ippled .. ' '.
(3': 1-6').
. . ..~ .. :.'
.:.' ". . .... " ,UBestowirig Honor" ..
. ·No wonder, p,aul . said, ."Do· yourself a .
Then Peter relate~ how Christian . The considerate husband will· .b~tow· . , ' " .
.r::-:
•.
husbands will treat their \\,ives~ When one honour upon his wife as the weaker sex; He .. .,. . .,. . (Please turn to pages) ,.. ...
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'Wide, ,wide as the. ocean; ,high as, the' ," preaching might produce're'Pentanc'e and God was' not'. titrough with, Jonah. t"A .
.heavens above ; d~p, ,deep as the 'deepest, . thatrepel1tancerriight trigger the love arid person may" thirik that ~ they can easily
sea- is my Savio"llr'slovei" So the childreI), :ll1ercy of. God. Imagine God de(!idingto abandon God~ but GOd can in no way easily
sing of a cohcept wonderful to realize:,',', ltave ,mer'cy on this city!
. ,. . , ": abandon any individual. 'The '~Hound of
God's love for yo'uand me;. " " ': < So Jona~made his decision, hard as ,it ,Heaven" will pursue as .long as .there is
But, while we rejoice in 'that love -a~d 'was.' In~ bis heart, to preach' toNineveh~ hope, as long as there is ,'a conscience as
dep~nd.upon that lo~e, itis hard for ,us t.o.}yo~ldbe to be dislo~al to hiscQuntry, and' ~oi1g, as i~ is, pos~ible that, on,e may' 'be
realIze Its breadth,- Its extent,· towh9m It . . to hls people. He deCided that he could not . turned back from ',. self-will and self~
applies. While ,we want it and ,need' it" we~ ,do it. He would turn from the will ot' God 'co~demnation, to Useful service. "
have problems recognizing thatsomewbo and abandon his work as a prophet, rather ",There folows, the, storm 'at 'sea, the'
seem especlal>,"un~orUty" have a right" than aid this vicious national enemy. Love . casting overboard,and,the episode olthe ~
to it. They don~t,"deserve" ,it,-we ~hink. for country, forfamily,wouldthistiIpe' fish (1:4-2:10). Through it alrJonah'knew
After all, .look 'at their' evil, cruel, grossly, , ,have to come before the c9mman~ of 'Godl .who' he \vas and what the pro~lemwas.
immoral actions. How'could .God have
As w~ picture Jonah heading for Joppa "Take me up and throw me into the sea. II" ,
patience with them or 'co!1sider~orgiving ,to board a ship, we should' see. him as ' (1:12). Why not? lCe was at fault; he
them?' Such was Jonah's. problem..: .
. heavy of heart!' a'lo~tman in his own eyes. deserved death. ,If God wanted his death
. JO,nah's Problem .' ' G o d ~as asked too much this time. He just then'Godcould have it. But God was not,
,Jonah was a prophef·to the northe!n " cQuld not go that far! "His· motive was not finished WithJQnah: enter the fish. Why
ltingdomof Isr~l. dl:lring the reign of ignoble. Nevertheless, it Shows how even ·tbe fish?'To discipline Jonah. To prepare
Jereboam,II (786-746 B.C.). He had likely, the best of intentions may stand in the way him to preach with power. ~ To picture, in,' .
become somewhat' of. a nati~nal ,hero of, complete obedience to the Lord. The th~. distant' future, the .resurrection ,of .
through prophesying a successful.-national '!r9uble ,with .Jonah was one that affects' Jesus (Matthew 12:40).
.
.
expansion under Jer~boam II (lIKings many a Christian today; it was Simply
And in the fish Jonah did remember
14:25). What we know about him indicates-refus'al to do the"will of God forfear of the " where his ho'pe lay and to whom he had
that he was ~'person oino little courage or 'consequences. I;IowIlluch better to. follow ~ obligation (see 2: 2 and 2: 9). It is a-shame
determination. .
, ·Gpd in everything, realizing that He knows that it sometimes ta~es a drastic event to
Then came that· distasteful command.' exactly' what' He is doing and that the, shock us' back into recognition'of the need
"Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city,' and ", ,conseque'nces are well in 'His control. '. for God ~ and even then reluctantly. Jonah
cry 'against" it; for' their wickedness has When God calls us to do -a thing, worry,. is brought back to obedience to God, but
come up before me' '(Jonah 1:~)., Nineveh over the, outcomeis one of the snares the his heart is still not really in itt
'
that greatclty, and cry against it; for their adversary us~s to keep usfrom obeying"
Should Not I Pity Nineveh?
wickedness' has, come up before me'~'. (Frank E.Gaebelein: Four' Minor - Jonah preached, and. _his message,
'
though short and simple,wasveryclear.
(Jonah 1:2). 'Nineveh was the capital city Prophe.ts,72).,.
of Assyria,. long a world power and' a
'.
nle HOWld of "-eaven '
.. "Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be'
definite'threat to the very existence' of
Jonah's decjsion is putJnto action' as he . overthrown! ',' ~3:4).God knew Nineveh's
Israel. I~~eed,. it might be sa,id that .boards 'a. ship .for TarshisQ. (usually idolatries,' i~s pagan vices, its cruelty and,
Assyria'was a threat to all that ,\yasdec'ent ,Jden,tified as in Spain) . God said "Go east"~' violence, a'nd He was ready to judge it for
in' the' world..: "It's atrocities. were but Jonah goes west! "Away from the such.·,'
.
proverbial, as the records and,art left by, presence ofth~, Lord'; (1:3). Really? No, ' The response to'Jonah's preaching is
its kings make quite clear.~.Nineveh saw ,not really. and, he knows it (1:9) .. But if he_ shocking: the people of this great evil city,
men and nations as 'tools to be expoloted to is to rej"ect duty, to deny the will of God, he from the king down, respond,e<!. by turning
gratify the lust .of conquestandcom~ must. separate himself from the scene of 'from ,evil and violence" with -ra~ting 'and
mercialism. As~yriaexisted to render no· respo~s,ibility, the place of duty~ ~atwill the wearing of sac~cloth, an~ 'with a plea'
service' to mankind'" (Jack Lewis, The mean separation from his homeland, his to'God for mercy! How do we account for
Minor Prophets. 55). J .H. Morrison people, ·and from all· those' things' that this? Jesus said ,tJ:tat Jonah was "a sign to
describes the Assyrian army as,u a horde, remind him of God and of his work as a the men'of Nineveh" (Luke 11:30). Does,
of disciplined savageswhose'chief delights' prophet. He can't really get. away fr~m this,mean his experience with the fish was
were to plunder, ravishJ~ nd torture. With God but he can get away from all those·, known? Did this convince men he was·
his own hands their king'would gouge out· things that-remind him of G o d . ' " truly from God? It may be also ,tha,t Jonah
the eyes of noble captives, then perhaps'. .It 'is not unusual.today to see a person .' preached: with 'unusual,. power and conflay them alive and peg them to the ground attempt wha~ J oqahattempted.- 'When thevictioD, aJter God's discipline- "like a man
to peri~h": (Quoted by LeSlie Thom~s, will of G:odis rejeCted, whenobedien<;:e and raised from the dead''.. It may also. be that_'
"Nahum"-, The' OJ(tTestament Books and 'service ate' turned from, there, often' God had prepared Nineveh for repentan.ce
Their' Me8~ages ln~he Christian Age, 430). follows a separation. from 'those things' ,with a se~ereplague :,(~65 .B.C_.), a' total
We ,can imagine what Jonah thought 'which remind of God;,duty,,·Service. Thi~,:, eclipse of the sun (763)~h.~an()the~ plague,
about the command t<'-preach to Nineveh .. means an' ljv.oidanc~,-' of ,worship, ~e? (759).' , " '. -. - ,:'~" " . .
Nineveh d~served judgm~nt,' certainly,,' brethren, ce~tain fri~ndS;'perhaps -ev_~~ ,_ 'It was right',~at .. <;tod's.;.~patience with
but they" didri!t des'erve warning,., .'rhey .·certain,:topics' of conversatioil,'-anyth~ng: immoral, id,ol~t.rous, violent" Nineveh, ",",.
didn't d~erve the . chance'· to kno\y, their .: that remln~sof "the, broken relationship should have a ~imir-, 'a,nd it was right that _.... ,-'
fate; and' perhaps. tUrn from it. Nineveh' 'with GOd,. . ,;,,' '
' ' , '_ .
' His, judgment . could ' be' averted by ~~-,- ,
needed to be destroyed, 'not preached ~tol " ,aut it does not Wor,k that' weIll ,"~oi1ah
- :,'
Jona~ shuddered' at.· the t~ought that' thought~E{ _was. through with, God ... But
. (Please turn to page' 1)'
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'The'first article i'n o"ur"series':dis~ussed'creation:"Ad~uri' was' first. forined, then . be preach~rs'~l1d' "elders, for ;these are'"
biblical·teaching. about 'the ~qua1ity of . . Eve." God's plan: from the very beginning authoritative fWlctiorts (2) .Wbetherit is .
nature of'meri and women. The second shows that the 'husband' (represented by . proper for women to function in other\vays···.,·.
'consideredsome positive New Testamenf . Adam).is the head of his wife (rep~esented dep~nds upOn' circwnstances. In other>
teaching about women's fUQcUons in the' by Eve)..This has not changed, as Eph .. ': words, there may· be' some .things that "
church. The third began a discussion of5 :23, shows, and' consequently" the women (orinen) have ,the ','right'!Jo do :.hl '
two passages, I Cor. 14:33-5and,I' Tim. respective roles of husband and wife'have' worship ·'that are' not 'expedient No
2: 11-12, limiting ,women's role in the public . not changed. Likewise, in the chur.ch the Christian shouI,d wanf t() exercise 'his or
worship of the 'church.-That, discussion roles of authority are given to qualified her "rights", at the expense of the unity'
,dealtwithwhat.these passages meant for men, not women.'
,and",reputation of the' church. (3) 'We" ..
their own time .. This deals with the~ap-'Parenthetica:lly,weneed 'to observe that should want to instrllctChristians.,
plication' for our time: '
this does not mean that a man 'has adequately so that each one· can have the '
We need to realize that biblical in- authority over all women. A man. is head of privilege of~xpressing his or he~ gifts as
terpretation involves both exegesis (wh'at his own family . this' is the e?{tent of his .fullY',as God desires. If women are held
did .the passage. mean then1), and. ap- . God-given autliority.· Any man who thinks, ,back in. some . ways becauseof ,faulty inplication {what does it mean now1) Some he has authority over all-' women outside', teJ;pretationsof Script~re .. this needs to be
biblical commands are rooted in cultural, his family because he is a man and they correc~ed through .patient teaching., '
circumstances' that were 'different then. are women' does not understand where he ' There. are pressures from the .modern'
feminist movel'gent and" from' other
than they are now. The. New Testament is head. '
containscomniands to. 'greet one~nother, Applying The Principle:
secular sources to put women in roles hi
,with ~'~oly kiss,: -to wash one another's 'Applying this principle to the role of ' the church cont'rary to biblic~l' teaching.
feet, to anoil1t the sick with oil, and'to wear women in lhechurch means then that we Such pressures' must be resisted.:But, on
veils. These'commandscomparatively few will ask what· a woman can do without the. other hand, ,through faulty inChrlstiahs keep"not because they do not exercising authority over men in the terpretation, ",ve: have limited women in
respect" the Bible, but oecause sound church. It, should be, .obvio.us . that ,in the church more than God limits themi
principles of biblical interpretation show relation to men in the church, she cannot This is not only a disservice to our -sisters.
that they'are culturally conditioned. Other . do. anything', .that is inherently in Christ~ it also hurts the church, for a
commands transcend culture and must be ·authoritative.·For example, shecannot:be large number of God'~ peop~e. a're Wlkept even today .. Examples of these are' an elder because elders oversee the church deremployed., Let us' then "help .these
'
, commands to be baptized, to eat the Lord's (1 Pet. 5:2; 1 Tim. 5: 17). rhe office by its . women" rather than hinder them'.
. " , very nature involves authority over others.
"
. supper, to pray, to sing.
Are 1 Cor. 14:33-35 and 1 Tim. '2:11-12 ,in, the church. Likewise, the role of
'LOVE BELIEVES
culturally conditipned? If so,' to .what· teacher, understood" in the biblical sense,
\ ~xtent1 These are questions which must be also· is. inherently., authoritative.
ALL THINGS
honestly fa~ed ... Otherwise, .. we ,may . go "Teacher" in this sense fnvolves more
beyond what is written, taking undue,' than one who imp~rts informatiol)·. The .
(Continueq from page 3)
liberty with God's w~rd, or we may 'be, early church had. specially . desigQa~ed '
unduly . narrow, placing restrictions o'n teachers as surely as . it .. had elders, Does the. fallen . person serise your
wQmen that God did not place.
. deacons, 'and evangelists. ,(See Acts 13:1, believing love? When we look inward,
The Reasons Behind Llmi,tations
Eph. 4:11,' andl Cor. 12:28, and James', . most of us' can' see that it is almost ·imA proper beginning point is to ask wlty, . 1: 1). Titus, whose work was prea~hipg and., possible for a person to help us in' any way
in' these passages, women are prohibited teaching, was told to' encourage .and' unless we know that they love' and·believe'
from addres,sing the asse~bly, teaching, rebuke,~'with all authority'" (Tit. 2: 15).
.in us. We must return the favour.
exercising' authoritYf?ver men, and. ev~n
Some public roles iIi worship involve no
Take'some time this week to think about·
asking 'questions!' Two basic reasons are real exercise of authority. If they did, upon thos~ around you .. Do you believe the best
given in .tbese' p~ssages:,' (1) It· is . what basis could we ask 'a 14-year old boy about them? Thi~ of the leaders in your
disgracefulalld. (2) it violates the order of : ,to read scripture or pass the Lord's sup- . ,church. Do you believe the best about them'
creation,' wher.eAdamc was first created. ' per?'A~ 14-year old h~s n~ right·to exercise and. their mot,ives? Po .you te'nd to be
and' then' Eve, (thus showing. man's authority over any.older~hristian - man or· ~uspiciQus of your brothers and sisters? .
lea~ersbip'Tole). It' is. interesting ~nd in- "womanl Even YOWlg !fien, to say nothing, Now a~~ 'yourself, ."HowmuclJdo I love
. structivErthat the sam.e reasons are given ',·of boys, are to be submissiv~ to' older men' them?"'Would you be less sllspicio\is if-you
in 1 Cor. 11:2-10 forwom~nweatin~ v~ils (lPet; 5:5)·. Teenage boys need to be used loved them ,'more? The~moJ;e you love the
when prayir,tg or prophesying.,. "
in appropriate way~, especiaUy.t() trai~ more you will believe the .best of pe9ple. ,
Whether '. Qr' 'not these . . . actions are, them, but we have no biblical rightto pla~e . Notice.that the phrase ulov'e belJeves' all .
disgraceful depeIl(;ls"~p~n;:~~cultural cir-them in positions of. aj.lthotity. (Probably things'~ 'is not given. in .the'Jorm of a.,
cwnstances. It is:.'no'more disgraceful jn there is' more abuse.Q(New Testament 'command. It is '.~. description. In other.
our modern world f(jr ~woman to speak h~' . principle, in what, we allow boy~ to do in 'words, the. more you grovi in love the more
a public assembiy Uut:nifis 'for her tohavewpr.~hip>t~a''1 in what we allow wQ,~e~ to' you Will naturally believe the 'best about
her head' uncovere~.i'.·.Christian . women~p~) ;',' : .:.":::"",' " ,',.. , .':
.' , ' . tl~ose around you. Let the love of qod fill'
frequently do bo th,.1 0 secular gaUterings.
.-WhatJhen,. 'call we conclude' from· aU your heart; and you will : find yourself
, But' the Bible gives another reason, ,this? (~) Based on 'unchanging principle, . believing more "fully in people' because - :
, rooted not in culture but ii1. the' order 'of going back to creation, women are notto "love believes all things."
JonuorY 1983
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The . J}anger()fRashDecisions .
. "by Fred Knutson, "

Bramalea, Oritario
'

. :
"

"

Life is full of decisions. They range in " way. These decisions ought to be seriously" "2. Seek and'"acceptgood" advice, Such
~portance from "the colour. of •our," and soberly made in or,der thatwe reap the advice ought to be "." from" a per~on you
shoelaces to the person we choose as our . best possible results. Maj()r area!! of respect,andsoIne<ine who has ,been suc~
spouse. Although. some choices we make special concern ought to be ollrspiritual cessful at whatever you are trying, to
will never amount to much. significarice, ·lives,our.· career or occupation,·. our . accomplish. Parents are an obvious choice
"many of the things we choose will have a" 'financial affairs, and our social lives." ' "" for adolescents. It is amazing how willing
direct bearing oil our lives in a permanent " It is unfortunate that many of the major . al1dpract~~al parents can be when asked"
way." The" way we" ~ake decisions is; decisions" ,in life are often made by people to help. Many O'f them can give good solid
therefore, important and wo~thyof some on impulse.' We have incorporated the" advice fro~' years of experience.
consideration.
'romantic notion into our thinking" that to Depending on the decision, 'other helpful
God has made man a creature of choice.. live on impulse is really living. This is individuals might ,be", 'business man," a
We can to a large extent control the quality simply not,true. The most su~cessful]~ves medical" doctor, E,l qualified 'friend,or" a
anddirection of our lives by the choices we ' . are those where people have made good "christian" minister." Remember that you"
make. The Bible teaches it is important to choices· and disciplined themselves to· should seek advice, bu~ it is your decision
weigh the al ter"na ti ves carefully ,carry out and benefit from those decisions. as to whether you will take the advice or
especially when a·. major decision is in- Here are some hints that ,will help you tJi?t., .If · the decision turns· out .bad,
volved. We are encouraged to "count the make better choices.·
. . r~member you made the final choice. It is
cosf' (Luke 14:28) before we embark on a
always app~opriate to cons'u1t .God's word·
course of action. This means" that· we
1. Give" yourseif som'eti,me. Ma~y bad and pray before .making any decision, no
"carefully consider what is involved in the decisions have been made' because people matter who else has been our advisor~
course we are about to choose, both in the felt. forced to make" them quickly . ·Any·
short-term and," long-term results. Are decision of significance deserves times in
3. Try to logically evaluate the outcome
those results· really what we desire, and thoughtful consid~ration. If you are" going· ". of your choice before it is made. It is good
what cost are we willing to "pay to obtain,to invest a part of your life in something, it practic~ to make a lisfof the benefits as .
them?
deserves some of your· time before you' well as the disadvantages' a certain choice ."
The Bible also would' teach us that our" make'a committment. It is good ~dvi.ce to ". would bring.. Try to. be honest in your
results will be exactly· what· we have never make. a major" financial decision evaiuation, for there are both sides 1'0 any
chosen; It says simply," "Do not be without at least considering it for a day. decision. Avoid seeing only the advantages
deceived; God is not mocked, for whatever Never buy the spotfYou may lose a few of "a choice, while ignoring the disada man SOWS," that" will he also reap" geniune bargains in your life this way, but vantages.
(Galatians 6:7). Although we do have the you will literally save thousands over the
It is God's will th~t our lives be ha"ppy.
initial choice of which" direction to go, years. Time is especially important when Making decisions in a rash way will not
somewhere along the way of life,· we will choosing a ~ompanion for life.· Sometimes result in such.. happiness. "Only when .we
meet the final results of that choice. This is marriages with short courtships succeed, count the cost and live our lives in accord
a solemn thought indeed."
but the odds favour heavily "those who took with hi& ""willean we be happy." With
It is importantt}1atmajor decision~ in ,more time. in such" a decision. Haste practice and the helpo.f God we can m,ake
life not be ma(h~ in a rash or irrational, usually makes waste! "
good decisions,"

on

LIVING CONSIDERATELY
(Continued from page 5)

favour, love your wife!" (Adapted from
Eph, 5:28 TLB). Our obedient res'ponse to
this challenge arises out of what Christ h~s
done for us. The result will be that we open
ourselv~ ". up .to further blessing, and
growth from the hand of our Lord! May
God
help us to live
considerately with. our
,
.<.
WIves.

~.~Ch/~
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Can we have a unifie~ church?
Are denominational boundaries
necessary?
'
What are our ministries to others?
Do you feel a spiritual vacuum in your
life?
. . . These questions, and more, are
answered in this fine, new book.

LIVING BY FAITH
(Continued from page" 2)

"I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ for it is" the power of God unto
salvation to everyone who has faith ... for in
it is revealed '. the righteousness' of God"
fromfalth ". "
In subsequent articles we will con~ider
the joys. of "Continuing ,in Faith". and"
HDying iIi .Faith".. ."

MONROE HAWLEY'S
NEW BOOK
NOW IN-STOCK

"HOrtROE.
. HAWLEY
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·1 King St. W., Beomsville, Ont
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~ew "wo~d re~ke ~a
of, the fundamental~tatements'

rejection
,', , "
,about autho,ri ty made', by ,Christ "and ,,'
~~~~ Peter';,(p. 15). '
, ,,__'
,
To uphold his thesis aro,~er Mil1e~must '
"examine' ,the' m,eaning - of "overseer"
': ,', (episkop()s) 'and 'of , such' passages ' as
" Hebrews:13:17 ("obey your leaders and
submit to, them',') and I,Thessalonians
,Books,to be reviewed in this colwnn' "
, '5:12,13 (U~espect those who.~.areoveryOll
should be sentto Keith T. Thomp~ont Editor,
in the Loi'd~ ')~, as well as other .scriptures
348 Dixon Blvd.Newmark~t;Ont. L3Y 5C4
dealing, with the 'work of elders. As, he
"studies. the Greek terms and' considers '
\
theittrleaning 'in ,the lexicons', we agree _
"
All books reviewed in this c91umn can be gain'many insights into child rearing. It that the result of such study "may not be '
orderedfroni the GospelHerald~ ',' ,
: would thus appear that this is a book for conclusive". Indeed, it does seem that
various authors' give "special empha$is to
every home.
.Introduction JoPsychology and CounThe Role 01-, Elders' in the New whatever facet of definition would seem to
seliug. by Paul..D. Meier, M.D .• Frank B.' Testament Church, by Waymon D. Miller, favor (their) position" - and this includes,
Minirth,M.Ij.·and Frank Wichern, Ph.D. Plaza Press, Tulsa. Oklahoma. 'Ill pages. , of course, Brother Milerl
"
'
433 l~~ge ,pages, G.R.'Welch Company' $3.50 (U.S.) (paper). Reviewed by Walt,er ,At times his view' of the ,authority of
Limited, Burlington, Ontario" $26.95. N. Hart. '
elders seems extreme: "There is ... noNew ,
(Cdn) ,
,How,are elders to function? What is tlu~ Testament' authority or, precedent for,'
What a joy it is to read, a te~tbook on ,nature of the authority of ," elders in the', elders serving in the decision-making role
psychology that is permeated with biblical Lord'~ church? When do elders _depart, .for churches" (p. 47). There are oth~r
uotations ,and references! The skilled ,from their God-given function and begin to statements, however, which perhaps ~ore,
authors shoW that pSychology, properly domineer over the, flock? These, are accurately portray what he is trYing to
understood, is compatible with the Bible." questions which -must be seriously con- say: "It is our belief that elders"may act in
They say "All truth, is God's truth, no sidered"by every body of believers an~ by behalf of thecongregatiori in some of the
, matter where one finds it ... God inten~ for every concerl1ed elder. It is not surprising practical decisions that become
us to learn truth ,from' many sources in" that these questions have also been the necessary ... Wheneld~rs make decisions'
addition to t~e B!bl~." They hope, by this crux of much debate. .
,'
,
required in their leadership role, they
vQlumeto reduce, any antagonism
Waymon~iller, a gospelpreacher for . must be made in what they sincerely'
Christians may have epxerienced toward' over forty years, ~gives what he considers conceive to be 'in the best interes~ of ,the
psychology. Cer,tain1y,' as far as. their .. to be the Biblical answers to the above church ... Their decisions must also reflect
.
the sentiments of the congregation as a
interpretation or-psychology is concerned, questions.
, they have achieved this goal.
It should, be emphasized that in reading whole in matters of judgment,.. .In mat~ers
We have previously given high praise to this book, one is being presented with one of greatest magnitUde, matters that would
the works' of Meier and'Minirth, par- side of an on-going debate. Brother Miller vitally involve and affect the, ,whole
ticularly in their writings on loneliness and' is strongly opposed to what he calls the congregation,' then the' judg~ents and
dep~ession~Because ,of its comprehensive '''authoritarian'' view olthe eldership. He wishes of the congregation must be
nature, this book has to be considered their would identify the authoritarian ,view by ~scertained and respected ... 'fo actin
best so far. .
such .statements as ~e following by 'behaHof the church is quite different 'from·
They take a, "holistic" approach to the Thomas, B. Warren: "the Bible teaches exercising absolute auth:ority over it" (p.
~tudy of human behavior. 'They see the that elders have' authoritY.uto make 63)'.
.
'.
'
theological,"
psychological
'and decisions in matters ofexpediency ... which
physiological as complementary. Thus the are binding upon. the'members of the'
It is a sad fact that the actions of a few
first of the book's five parts deals with the congregation· over -which they ... serve as, tend to push brethren to extremes. In our
meaning of" wholeness and focuses on overseers. This, means that if members day some people have no respect for
moral psychology. In this part they discuss rebel against these decisions ... then they, spiritual maturity and t~e wisdom gained
such matter's as how we lear~ and how we in fact, rebel against G(ld" (Editorial, by years' 'of service a~d, so make the
remember, communicate and think. Part 'Spiritual Sword, Vol. 9, No. 3, April 1978). leadership of godly men difficult. On, the
two deals with "Becoming a Whole Per~ MIler would claim that such an assertion other hand there are men who may be
son" and covers the development from "resembles the claims of Catholicism listed as 'elders" on church letterhe~ds
infancy through 'adolescence. Part', three is regarding papal authority" ,(P, 25). Thus but who have no understanding of what-it
called "When Something Goes Wrong",' he writes his book to "deny the popular ,/means to be shepherds of the ,flock., They'
deali~g with abnormal'adult be~avior. view. of their (the elders') absolute and view the eldership as a board of directors , '.
Included' are lengthy discussions of supreme authority in the congregation" making plans, and issuing" orders, not
anxiety and depression. Part' four gives (p. 4). (To get the other ~ide pi-the debate needing to consult the brethren and not
practical g~idelines fot Christian COWl- , you" might obtain a copy of the apove '. open toquestiori. That ,there are abuses in
selors. As much counseling today ~eals 'Spiritual Sword issue, or a copy of Robert . both directions must not be allowe~ to push·
with families the fifth and last part of the 'R. Taylor's' bookj ,The Elde.r, and ills us to extremes in reacti~nt ~ooks such as
book offers practical suggestions 'for Work, Lambert Book House.) ,
" this one by Miller m~st" not be read in
helping families to grow. .
.
,.' Brother Miner begins by examining the 'isolation, but balanced by'consi~eration of
Preachers will find this book o( great' concept of authority in the kingdom, with other studies. And may God haste~ the day
help -in ,counsel.lingand , in, jUst un~ , spe,cial attention to I Peter 5.:3 ("not as wl)en a statement found near the close of
derstanding'people'better. ~hey Will even domi"neering") ,and Matthew .20:25, 26 Miller's book will be true: "When elders
find many ideas for sermons.' Teachers' ("the rule~s, of the Gentiles< 10~9it ,over truly become shepherds, and serve the
\vill be assisted in dealing with thosethey them .. .It shall not be so among you"'). It isflock .. ~theywill, be loved" honored, and.
teach, from infants to adults. Parents will his contention that, ~o ,a,ccept, the, . respected" ..
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...SUlel·
. A very emotional subject· is· that of . hanged himself" (Matthew 27: 5). Here the be of interest. They were. I want to share
suicide. We are often made to sorrow when. motive for suicide was guilt, and guilt can . them with you. 'For obvious reasonS I will
someone We know or some, public figure cause one to do some very terrible things. no~ name the author but I~ssure you they
who is .. well known' through . their The'sad part of this action is that 'it, does'· are real and are normal. Please consider.
"I Was A Candidate For
newsworthy activities gives in to the. not allow for. the person to really repent
pressure and takes their own life.
and make right the' things for which he
Statistics" .
The Bible contains a' few examples of . feels his guilL' .
, " W e read more and more these days of
suicide and, at least one case of suicide
The' example of a suicide' ~prevente'~ .. people who have committed suicide.·
stopped before it· was' completed. For ,concerned the keeper of the 'prison at' Young and old, ,the figures are alarming.
example, in 1 Samuel ,31 we read of-King Philippi. Here Paul and Silas are in prison What 'makes them do it? Could we have'
Saul being defeated in battle and y10unded and are. singing hymns of praise to God' ' helped them through their problem? No
badly. He is concerned that the enemies of when the Lord opens the doors of .the one knows. for sure, but· here are some
God's people may. put him, to death and prison with an earthquake ..,When the thoughts from one who was a candidate for
make propaganda use of it. Therefore he keeper of the prison awakes, and finds the ,·statistics.
.
"These individuals who commit suicide
says to his armor-bearer, "Draw your doors of the prison open he assumes that
sword, and thrust me through with it, lest the prisoners have fled and he will have to fee}.they are ina situation they 'cannot get
these uncircumcised come and thrust ine pay for this with his life. Therefore he pulls, out of without (1) hurting someone else
through, and make sport of' me." . The his sword and would have fallen ·on it but . they love or (2) without hurting themarmor-bearer would ,not .do it because of for the fact that Paul c"alled out to him that selves. Als~, they may have no feeling of
fear, sO'Saul took his own sword and fell on . they were all still there. The result of this self worth. .
.
it. In an actof loyalty his armor-beare~ fell is that the suicide is stopped and' the'
(1) This someone else they do not wish .
upon his sword and·died with Saul .. '.
. keeper of the "pri~on becomes a child of to hurt may 'be the very cause of the
These suicides came, on the one hand, as God (Acts 16: 25-34). Again, the reason for problem situation, and yet' the individual is
a result of a battle wound, and on the other his start to commit·. suicide is un- afraid to face the person with the facts in
as a result of strong committmentto ·the derstandablefrom a human point of view .. f~r of hurting their fee~ingsJ or the fear
king. These may not be, good reasons for
It is not my purpose to discuSs the right that they- may be the cause of that- person
suicide butthey do open our understanding . or wrong of ,suicide in this ar.ticle. Surely, doing 'something .drastic to themselves.
as· to why one' might do· this deed. '.
we as Christians must believe that there is . rIte distressed person may also be afraid
.Another example of suicide is Judas,. always a better answer to our problems .. of violence form the "someone else" they
Aft~r he had betrayed J~sus to the Jews .; tha'n suici~e.However, it does happen a'nd don't want to hurt. Therefore, the easiest
and, when he· saw what was about· to in our love we need to reach· out to those way out of the situation seems to be to
happen fo him,. he .went back to the who might be so distressed they would end· remove themselves permanently from the
authorities and tried to .'give the money their life. Perhaps we can learn by hearing problem - suicide.'
"rhe. person considering suicide may
back. When they would not accept it he . from one who almost took this route.
"cast down' the piec~ of silver in the .The following.article was given to me by havediscuSs.ed, the problems with' others,
temple, and, departed, and went and a friend who thought their thoughts ,might but because these others are not directly
involved in the situation, they 'can not"
imagine the internal pressure one is imder. ."
These individuals need conc,tete' answ.ers
Come To The
. '
and positive sugges~ions to help them
overcome the pressure. if no one seems to
be able to grasp their-feelings of despair,
they begin, to . feel it is 'all their. fault, .
. at Meaford .'. ~February 11.13, 1983
another good reason 'to end it all~ Co unTheme: Jesus in Jeans
. sellars must give. this person some
. Speaker: Jerry Gardner, Ice Lake, Ontario .
,
suggestions to work on to make them feel ,
SPECIAL .. NOTE: 'Bible Bowl Competition on Saturday evening.
: that there is hope to resolve the problem~'
In most incidences there are many worries
Bring a team and" be a part of this bowl.
(The study for the bowl is the book of Judges, NIV)
in the individual'S ·life, . but 'one' final .
Regl.tratlo~ to begin a't 7 p.m. on Friday night.
Fee: $10.00
. proble~ arrives, or becomes so big, that it
..
..
.
-Grode 7 and up
..
pushes the person over the- ~rink of log~cal
For information c~i1cerning th~ Rally ortne Bible Bowl, ·write Church of Christ, Box 1268,
thinking -into emotional-actions.

,-.
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suppose about faUrof five years .- go" by and a',' Us~, it,' you'll get a call, from f~eelders., Once;it . '
discussion comes up" about the translation being , becomes a sacredordrnance,. It ,becomes an In- , '.
,used. Someone says, 'Well~ we'madea.choice and fallible a'nd' unalterable decree. To be in this
it seems· to' be wise, it's ,working, it was expedient.' 'church,as a matter of doctrine; yoUinustuse thi~
Then, supp<>se about ten more years go by,and most trahslation., So, this is "very., aptly , called,' 't.he,
of usjn the,churchunanill1ously u~e It'and everyone .' crystaJiza tion of·c~stom'. What' once started' asa· .
has'it.Suppos'e.we use it for fifty, years. Our, custom has'now become a sacred ordinance, a .part '
children' us'e 'it. Now it becornes a time-honored of the doctrine and faith, and· you had better not use. '
custo~. ,Suppose' in . about" seventy-five' years
any other translatio~.": (Sermons For'Today,'
someoneiri a class says,'l wonder why we're using Volume 2, 'page 61)._
this translation' . And someone turns around to him
and says, 'Who in theworld do you think you are?
The Book of Ephesians has a great deal to say
Who gave you,the right to question the tral)slation about unity. Please read it carefully a~d see the
we're using? Don't you know that for eighty years emphasis that is given. For ,example, we are all
we've used ·this tr~nslation? 'Our grandparents, encouraged to "Make every effort to keep,the unity
fathers, mothers, and every preacher here in the of ~he Spirit through the bond of peace" ,(4:3). 'We
'last eighty' years has:,. 'u~ed it.'., And .from must work at destroying the walls that would divide
unquestionedaccept~nce it now has ~ecomesa~red
the church. ,It is easy to divi~e and it is hard to
ordinance. Now you better ,us~ it, and if you d~n't unite. But it is worth the effort .
SUICIDE
(Continued from _page 10)

By hurting themselves, I don't -demn him. Sometimes it is a·, matter of' can help the pressured persori see reason
mean physical hurting. It may be the in- .pride, not in admitting you've made a for hope. These ·are four. important things
, dividual is afraid of.what others may think -: mistake, ,or you have to· change your for an individual who ,is contemplating
of the corrective actions they take. They situation, but'letting others know your life, suicide.' Where did I 'get my thoughts? I
are afraid they may not get the support is it little more mixed up than they thought was a candidate for statistics!"
a'nd understanding of friends and relatives it was. Quite' often outsiders are totally
,unaware- or" nagging daily problems 'and
Avery thought-provoking article! Can
and would thus. alienate themselves from burdens that a person. may carry.
you be the kind of person who can help the
any source' of comfort they' may have
"Someone willing to communicate person who might be so down? You can if
received. The awful "gui,It -feeling of hqnesUy, someone 'Who has an un-' you will,uplug in" to Jesus and let him help
"maybe it's all my fault" or "maybe it's derstanding heart, someone who will help ,you build a life on a solid foundatioriof
'all my own: .imagination" makes the .in- formulate, a concrete plan of action, faith and works. May God bless you as you
dividual. more sure that others will con- someone who ,has a solid foundation and . build! !
'
(2)

THE BREADTH' OF GOD'S LOVE
. (~ontlnued from page 6)

repentance. God has ,no, joy, in the con- 'is not enough.
demnation of a people, He wants their '''0 Love .That Wilt Not -Let Me Go!'~ As
salvation., The thr¢at of judgment was Jonah sits hi a booth under the hot sun and
conditional and 'could be averted by., ,waits for the hoped-for destruction of the
repentance (Jeremiah 18:7-10). . '
city, Gpd patieritly tries again to get him to
Jonah's mesaage would well fit oUr ,understand His love and mercy (4;6-~1). A
society. HoW much more patience will God plant quickly grows up to provide welcome
have with us? Are we more hardhearted ,shade, only, to be destroyed by a worm.
than ncient Nineveh? Certainly we have an' Then comes the sirocco, the scorching,
even .stronger' motive for repentance east·wind. And Jonah is so, upset that he
(Matthew 12:41). '
.
"'
agains contemplates death. "Do, you ·do
Jonah became very angry, with God's well to be'angry for the' plant?·.. ·.. you pity
display of mercy -to. this, evil city (4:1-5). ,the plant,'for \:Vhich"you did not labor, ,nor
He had been afraid of this all along!, "Do did you make it grow,' which came into
, you dowell to be 'angry?'" God'gen~lY, trieS being in a night, and perished in a night.
to get him to se~ his selfish hatred In all ,of , And should not.I pity Nineveh, that great
its ugline,ss. It is obvious that Jonah ~ad city... ?"' .",
obeyed God~nly in body, not in heart a n d .
.,
spirit. Real-joy ·and 'peaceco~es when we . ' .. God.llsed'nature (the .storm, the fish, the
really and truly r:econcile ou~selves t~ ~e' p~ant.:the,worm, the. wind)' to' try to inwill of God. Reluctant, grudgIng obedience fluenceJonah, to make him think, but He
January 1983

would not force change in him. Any true
change would have to come from withi,n
Jonah. Jonah could love Israel (a nation
. far from ~ighteous) - could he. ,not love
other n~tions, too? Jonah could pity a plant
,'-could he not pity a people, even.120,OOQ,
children? Jonah could patiently sit in' the
,hot sun to. wait for a city's destruction _,
could he not exercise that patience to try to '
save the same city?
'
Behold, the breadth of God's great love
to His selfish, reluctant, often disobedient
'people -, see Him seek to ~iscipline and"
teach, alway~ patient, persi~tent~hopeful.'·
Behold, the breadth of God's gre,atl~ve for
a 'violent, godless, immoral people - see
,'Him 'patiently warning,willing to receive
and forgive. After'llll, He "d'esires all men
to be saved and to come'to the knowledge
of the truth" (I Timothy2,:4). "Wide,.wide
as the ocean ... " Yesl . . Yes! .
,
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hYlun-slng· ~tthl) hoilio. ;Whllo, I. was In Sunday,. November 7th.
.'
.Bl'antfol'd for .a'gospell n\eeth~g,. Sunday J
London, ,Ontario· - ' Atte,ndance' at the
NEWS EAST
, , Novelnbel' 14th. tliere wel'e five re81~ents . ~arrlageEnrichment fillns was" around
out to \vorshlp.Thls is, great.' WQ a,r~ a18~ ., 100 average o~' Ute Tues~ay evenings., One
. happy to report that; Clive W~iddett ~as .evening there were about 30 visitorsfr~m .
bapU~ed thefirstweekln No~ember.·CUve . the. community . The fi~tns were conducted'
is a· young· man' PeterL9ngden.has .been· 'on four nights, showing two films a night.
. working \yUh in his prison ministry.
. Tbe 'adopt-a-student' program:currently ,
C()llhlgWood.Ontarlo • . We arehapy to· has eleven stuqents 'adopted'· by nine
: report that on Sunday evening, November· differentfami1ies.Thi~ helps these yount ,
Jth, John· Baldry ~asJ bapti~eq . Two new. people to have 8' horrie-away-from-home.
classes 'werebegun for adults oil SlUidayMartinBruin has ljeen busy working on a' ..
and .Wednesday evening. The '•. topics ,are 'fe_llowship room. in .the building. This will· ...
-.."Christ,ians InA New Era" and~ "Acts". make it .easier to be together to enjoy
Fenwick, Ontario· - ·"A young )ady.· Christian company. .
'
,
. . named Deanna Comfort, the'~aughter of .. ·MonctQn,.New Brunswick -"'God'has'
,by FredKnutson .
Roy arid ~arilyn. Comfort, was baptized 'beel) working . ' iri' an., encouraging·· ,way
Bo~ 2013, Bramalea. Ontario, L6T 3S3
October 31st,. the Sunday before. our among' the brethren in Moncton, 'and we
.. , . specilll meet.iogs. May her·new ·life in praise Him for it.. :Being. a newer .~
Ajax, Ontarl~ - Steve May of Tintern , .C.hrist be meaningful to her throughout . congregation we are experiencing 'changes
conducted a, gospel m,eeting in Ajax Oc- life. Agood gospel meeting was conducted and problems 'of immaturity, but generally
tober 22-24th. A bi-weekly men's class was" November 1-7th with Blaine C,ook from the church is growing in the right direcbegun on NoyeIilber 1st and will continue. Winter Haven, Florida, . . speaking each· , ' tion, whic9 is "the fulness of Christ"., We
thro.ughout the winter. 'A p-lanning session ev~ning.The lessons were well planned, are seeing' new., Christi~nsstruggle to
was conducted the evening of November and' dealt with· things 'concerning Christ . change their lives, make. their. .faith
6th to consider possible ways of service. and, his, kingdom. Attendance wascon~ . practical, knock old habits, etc.: At this, .,
This was a congregational meeting, along .sistent. throughQut,. and the work' presenltlme several people have recently'
with a pot-luck meal. November 21st Art '. strengtbened as :the result of God's word obeyed the 'gospel. Pray for 'these
Forc;lspoketo the congregation· concerning being preached. Art Fo~d made
a ·especially. Enclosed )S,8 ,picture of the,
the work in Papua, New Gtiinea~
presentation here on New Guinea. building w,e now re~t to meet in. While it,is'
Beamsville, 9ntarlo (School of Bible and ' No~ember 24th.
.
not as nice looking as we WOUld. like, it is
Missions)- .A choice of "two evening' . Halifax,.· Nova . Scotia - The third' providing us with lots of room. This is like
courses will be··offered on Mondays by the "Feeling Good About Yourself" series is a breath of·: freSh air because the 'last
SBM during the second semester. S.F. about to conclude. The course was plann~d building we nadwas simply too small for
Timmerman will teach,· ~Personal for two reasons, (i), to help us as. us any more. 'We thank God for helping us
Evangelism', and, David· Knutson will. Christians come to grips with ~om~ of life's . in this physical way, and we thank Him for'
teach 'Epistle to the, Hebrews'. 'Classes realities so thatwe could indeed sense the all his blessings! We beg you to pray for
will meet each Monday, 7:30 - 9:30.pm, ' joy of being in'Christ, (2) TO,help us.1earn your brethren ~nMoncton." -Tim. Jobnson
beginning January 31st. Mac Lynn is the' how to communicate the Word to others,
..
,
keynot~ speaker at, the '1983 ~ Bible partic.ul~rly., those without' church
Teacher's Workshop, .Sa~urday f' March backgrQunds. Two sessions of the seminar'
5th." ,
. . will be conducted early in the new year;
Blair, Ontario -"It is' always a joy to evening sessions.beginning Tuesday,'
announce that other Christians as well as January 11th, and' daytime sessions
ourselves can rejoice at the addition of two beginning on' Wednesday" January 12th.
mor~ souls to the body of Christ. On OC-About nine .people are enr~led in the
tober 10th, Fred and Doreen Wi~ood of present session. '.' .
Cambridge Were immersed in the watery,
Hamilton,' Ontario (Fennell Ave) - This·
grave <?f baptism, arising to walk in the .congregation recently began Friday night
new life of Christ. We pray that we may be clubs for boys and girls between the ages
a good example, t6them as they grow in .of·6 and 12. They will meet bi-weekly ,~ith .
theirspi~itua.l life."· Blair Newsletter,
' activities to include Bible study, crafts, ,
Bramalea, ,Ontario -. We have' just ~ and ·fellowship. The boys' and, girls will ,
conclu.ded seeing the Brecheen-Faulkn~r 'meCet, on alternate w~eks.Lawrence
Marriage Enrichment Film series.' Th~re Whitfield made a presentation' to . the
was good attendanc'e throughout, with ,a congregat~onconcerni~gt~e work in"
high of over 160. Some 18-20 non-christian Zambia the evening of October 31st. The
I>CQple registered, which. is about halfaf Whitfields' will' be returning to 'A fr ica'
,,
The present" m.eetingploceof the church;!"
the'non-cnristians a.ttending., The ~tudy . earlyiri the new year..
guide which is available was used as the" .'1ce Lake, 'Ontarlo • Work pas, begun . Mo~ctori, New Brunswick.
.. .
basis for the ·Thursday night ad~lt classes . again among the young people of this
Meaford, Ontario - A. special 'Men's Day'
,"
during the time of the sessions~ .
.congreg'ation .. They meet each week on 'was held'on Saturday, November 20th. The ..
~rantford, Ontario ~art of ~e work,' of Friday evening.··Two or three.meetings ·~re· discussions. were led· by. Ray 'Ovei'ton~·'
this' congregati.on involves Participation for Bible'study, with .toe o·thers for· special;: Roger' Lansdell;' 'and Max. Craddock. The
House, a 'home in. Brant.tord for the han--. activiti~s. A 'family~ight' is the second hours .betwe~n 9' a.m. and 3p.~. 'w~re
dicapped,There are:.pr~,e~tly five teams Friday Qf eac~ month'in the school gym~A spent ,.' in .', study <'a'nd ;fellow.ship.,. The ,.~,
consisting of adr.i ver and helper who t~ke. work' project '. is planned for the· youn Marriage 'EnricbrrtentFilms ,were' shown.'
turns bringing' ~ the reside~ts to .SungaY . people,~s well as two trips to youth
eSt ~,the., M.eaford .building. onTu~day
morning .' worship.' On Friday~'·. Octoper A c'ongregational business .mee ng ·,.was ..
-- (Please turn to p,!ge '5) .
22nd, the congregational activity wa~' a . conducted followi
a otmeal, .
.
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. was ofganized byCUnton· Brazle,.. , .
'Walter·' Straker ' and' 'Dale' Stang, le.ft
" ' ".~ -Their annual Mission Seminar was held. November 16,' to's~nd '. two' -and a . half
November '12..14 with Howard Norton from months in' India. '
'"
.'
· Oklahoma' City as: the. special· sp'eaker. .
'
",;.
.
'Thesecond annualJ IC~ Bailey Lectures,
"
",
are scheduled forFebru~ry1983 with Cecil " .-......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,-,~' ;.'
'Bailey doing, the speaking.'·
... ,
A speCial 'series of meetings were held
'for the' Chinese students November 28..
December' 5 ,' with ·.,Jim Waldron,' ~'
. :missionary from Hong Kong.' " :.
...
. 'Dan Keeran'and family have moved· .
froin Weyburn 'toEdmonton where he will, . 'Great Lakes .ChristianCoJrege wi"ll. need
- 'be working wi,Of the University HopsitaI.
'a qualified, Christian.: mathematic!!
.' The elders have decided to terminate the . teacher for its High School and College.
programs: beginning in September, ....
bus program..
,
·1983.
.
.
..
.
Funeral services .f<>r Ruby, 01s9n, were '.. ·-College . courses include '. calculus,
by John MCMillan,
conducted November 9 by Clinton Brazle~
Algebra, and F~nctions', and Relations ..
We mourn with Maurice' and her marty
HighSchool courses include Computer
relatives 'a'nd: friends.
'
.,
Science ·,andadvanced· mathematics,
The musical, groups from 'Western
.
.
Grades 9-12. ' . __ ',
Did you ,miss the Prairies last month? Christian College have been on. tl}e move ..
Ontario teacher ,certification, teaching
One of the'"reasons was that I had received. The chorus has been" to Estevan and' " experienc~, an~an a~~~ed d~gree .in,
. mat~ematlcs wlll, ..be/9Iven speCial convery little news. However,' seyeral Glendive, Montana. The band made a trip"
·sideration inconli~ering applications. "
bulletins· are coming in' regularly now. to Kennedy, . SK, and Sonshine sang' ~n
Salary var'iesoccording to experience
Thank you."
.
'"
Wichita· Falls, Hurst, Oklahoma, City, as
and qualifications.· ,
..
Yorkton" Saskatchewan ... Carl and· well as Sydney, Montana- and, Kennedy;
Please contact David J. Carr~thers,
Emilia ,Johnson will. be leaving Yorkton Saskatchewan.
Dean ofth~ High . Scho~l, or' Edwin
soon afterthe New Year. Anyone Wishing· . Prince~lbertt Sas"atchewan - They held
Broadus, . Dean of the College,· Great
t,o replace them' or knowing of someone a special iiseries .of studies in the boo.k of
. Lakes Christian College,. Box' 3,99,'
looking for splace to preach may' contact Hebrews' November 12-14. . . ."
,
Beamsville,
Ontario. (416) 563-5374,
,
the~ church~ in' Yorkton. Carl and Emma
Dauphin, Manitoba. J. C. Bailey has
arrived safely for another tour of teaching
plan to return to India..' .
Estevan, ~~skatc~ewan .. ~e Brech~n . and. pr~~ching in India~.' They re,port an
and Faulkner M~rrIage EnrIchment film. average attendance of eIghteen.
series was shown September '12 - . Winnipeg, Manitoba - (West End) - John
SUNSET·
'SCH()OL
.
.
November' 7. Attend~nce was ,good and it . Clark is their new minister .. We welcome
was "an ex.c~l1ent avenue to provide in- John-to the work in Canada and especiaiIy
'
,
terested contacts." Lisa Jacobs·· ~nd to tlie Prairies~'
Sheena Muirhead wer'e baptized in' OcCarman,' Manitoba .. A special series' of .
CHINESE' 'STUDIES'
tober.'
.
meetings were held iIlNovemb~rwith Mid
3723 '34th Street
'Regina,. Saskatchewan - Their annual McKnight as the guest speaker.
.
lubbock, TX 79410
University Christian· Seminar ,was held
Bismark, North 'Dakota • ·Their annual
Tel. (806) .792·5191
November 19. - .21'. at the University of . workshop· was held November' I-a. At•. T\"\'o ycar curriculum ..
Regina. It was called Everest Expedition tendance was good " with several ,from
with the theine. of ~limbing' spiritual surrounding states and southern Canada.
• N ev.' class every Sept.
mountains and lessons were taken from
Sydney, Montana' - They hosted a
• Chinese Mandarin taught
the Sermon on the Mopnt. Speakers in- Thanksgiving Lectureship November 25:0027
daily.' . "
.....
eluded Warren Dear, Wayne Turner, Dale. on the' theme "The Joys of Christian
Elford, Mike Taylor, Sc~tt" Laird and . Living." James Penningtorifrom Weyburn
• Carll paignsto, Chinese pop .
BruceTetreau~'They report that there was was the main speaker.
,'." .
ulaces of U.S. & Canada.
fair interest and 'a very successful weekGlendive, Montana - They have
end.
, r e m o d e l l e d and added on to their building.
Wawota-, .Saskatchewan .. Ellen ~aRose . An official opening was held ,November 6passed from this life to her eternal reward 7.' The Western Christi~n College. chorus
.
November 26. Ellen has given the Lord sang for the' occasion. .
CHURCH 'OF CHRIST
many years of faithful service insouthern . Bozeman, Montana ..Willie 'Cato
47 HARDING AVENU.E, TORONTO
Saskatchewan."
.
'
"
. presented a ,special, series of' . lessons to.
Joe . DeYoung, ,the new minister' at . Elders and Leac;l.ers along with their wives
J.A: Grain,g~r - ' Elders -' ~dByne
Manson~. visited with us and ·.did the . in a workshop October 29·31. The' theme of
teaching and preaching Decemb~r S.Ma,rk . the lessons was'" Adva"nce the Kingdom
'·Til'!lesof Service
.
Brazle showed slides and reported on th~ir : .Through Le~dership. ",' .:. ,,' . ..,' ",'" "
Sunday - Bible Study 10 a.m.
work in Belgium October, IS. Mark said, "I" 'Their FallR~,tt~t for ~ll,adutls was held "
'-.
,. : Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ..
will alw~ys remember' that Wawota was November 12-14 on the th.eme: "F,~ithis .tpe. , Thor~day
- Mid-week service 8 p;m. '
the first place to reSpond with ·assistart'ce·Victory". The speaker:' ,for. the, occasion
when we de'cided to~go to Belgium." " " "w~~Ma.rtin B~ntleyfrom Tampa,.Florida ..
Minister '.
. Wey~urn, Saskatch~wan '.'~.' Twent~-six . . ~ecent baptis~s ~r~ ~ellee Ritter, Brett, .:.
,,~, Wm~ B'ryson
couples attended the. p~per '·Marrlag,e Marl{ham and JIm Gendle. They are all ..
.
244~9152 '.
Encounter' November 5-7 in Regina. .. This university
students~.·
.
J
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been made. We will rent a,large'hall and' us a~opyofVol. I,No. 1. He produces th.is
tho,roughly advertise. We' have ,a on his offset press., " "
" ',,' , "
congregation of 171 faithful. m,embers 1'5
Victoria, B.C.: As the yea:r draws toa:', '
lniles 'distant.' '. "
,,'
, close weare pleased to ~eporrthat things','
'Jacobs goes on to explain that; because, are going, well in Victoria. Our Christian
, of immigrati()n problems, it is ,necessary , Day: School has an enrollment of about 60;
to leave India' every four or five months our Sunday School classes are growing and
,and, since tbeyhave spent-some ti~~' in " during the past six months we have had
'Nepal, they plan to go,there in October" nine added to tQe. Lord in. baptism,most of
, .~
,
, ' 1983. Although it is illegal to evangelize in whom, ,hav'e come fromnon-mem ber -, " ,
Nepal, over30 havl) been baptized there. It families.· We.· ha\'e Bible Studies going
is :plann'ed to' distribute New Te'staments constantly ; which include the following:
there.'
,
"
Sunday -,. regular services;, Monday ~ one
'Funds for travel and personal support class;T~esday - two classes; Wednesdayar¢b~ing sought-by the Jacobs.
'one regularcla'ss and Elders and Deacon's
Delta, B.C.: Lee Cole reports that this meetings; Thursday - two clasSes and
cdngregationis now meetin"g in the South Friday -a class in FamilY Counselling is
, Delta Boundary' Bay S~bool~ Sundays at scheduled to begin shortly. Other Hdme '
by Ed ~ryantt
'10:'00 a.m. Bible classes are' held during. Studies are presently being organized. We
15042 92nd Ave.,SurreYt B.C. V3R'S·V1
the week- in the homes of members., The 'are also beginning an outreach program
Montessoriinethod of' te~ching is used in with the Lake Cowichan Area 'some 30
Edmonton, ',Alberta : ,Doyle Eaton, of 'teaching,pre-school-through Grade 6. "
miles from Victoria.
Boulder, Color.ado spok~ in a,meeting here Anyone visiting the area is asked to call
As soon as we' obtain permission we plan
the first wee~,in Novel11ber. Don Dimaulo, 943-7558 for information about time and our extension to our present facilities, to
Andrew Black and Jim Hagan made the' cla'sses location.
, .
accomodate 'our, continuin'g growth.
good confession and were immersed into Those who have ,put on ~he Lord in Brethren, ,pray for us.
'
Christ! Joan Escott' has placed :her baptism over the'past'12 months:areRos ' "
,-Cecil T. Bailey
membe~ship 'with, this church. '
Bailey, John and Ver,onica Bekkers, Elliot
Bellevue, WA: Steve and P;lm Burley,~.
Salmon Arm, ' B.C~ : The fifth annual, Courage, Tanya JOker, Julie Seip, Janene 'after a study with Gary and Joyce
Lectureshfp was held here in :Noverriber, Severson and Jean, Veasy (now deceased). 'Christiansen and Max McClendon, were
followed lmmediately by the annual B.C. 'Attendance over the past few months baptized and 'so was WillIam M. Igaz who
Preacher's Meeting, which was held at the has averaged' about 55. Membership in studied with Ulfand Margaret Hallen. '
lakeside home of the pare~ts of Sam addition to ~hose baptized as listed above,
"Seattle area, churches sponsored the 1982 ,
Tumlinson, local evangelist.,
is comprised of Ron, Jean and Sandra' Northwest Evangelism Workshop a~' .the
Kelowila, B.C.: A total of 34' have Bailey, Bill and Marilyn Bramwell, Lee ' Seattle ,Center at the end of October. Jack
enrolled in Bible CorresPondence courses, and Cheryl. 'Cole, Grant . and 'Gloria Paul,' of Tyler, Texas" Ja,ck ,Evans, _
33 of these. in respon~e to newspaper ad- Courage,Erni~and Ruth' Hoff, Larry and Terrell, Texas, and" Gordon Ferguson" of
vertisirtg. Studies were set up with two Martha Hoff, Lorna' Lackey, Ariane' Tacoma~ Washington, were, the speakers
ladies after they had finished,the third Moseleit, Ron and Renee Quint, Jay Don on the theme "For' We Cannot, StQP
lesson and 'began asking questions. Study' and Mary Lee Rogers, Ronaele Severson, Speaking."" '
" ' '
,
with one of the'ladie~ is under way. One Al Linda, Robin," Randy, and April
Tacoma WA (Southside):, Karen Hall,
man enrolled from an ad in anotherpaper. Sok,alofsky, Howard and Mary Waite, and Sue Sharbono, Duane Sommer, Gladys
More advertising was, done' in ' yet, Doug, Damaris, ,Suzette and Ka thy Johnson and, Karen Williall1sh ave, been,
another', local weekly ,newspaper with Whitworth.' There are ~lso a number of baptized for the remission of sins. Placing
28,000 circulaUon, in November, and childreri.
"
membership were Dolly and BobK n!lx
another' in December. Anoth~r plan is to'
"In the coming months, we hope to ,and Mark Pratt. '
,
distribute monthly in a specific area continue to reach out to Q10se around us 'Columbia Christian College (Portland,
different pi~ces of literature, and to with the Good ~ews. We request y~ur OR) :' Tom Sibley has been, appointed
continue this for a two-year period, then prayers as we try, to establish a firm 'Chairman of' the Divison of Bible' and
evaluate resultS. '
foundation .for the work in Delta. Of. ,Religiori, at Columbia, ,according to' an
Greg is'conducting a study once a' week' cotJrse,our thanks go to the breth~en at ' announcement by Dr. Gary' D.~lliott,
in ·Penticton. Also, Gary McCamey,' of ,. Oakridge in Vancouver who have played a . dean of the col~ege. Sibley has been on the
Lubbock, Texas, has made a decision to ,large part in getting us off to a:' gra,nd. faculty of the College since 1980 and has
move to Penticton in the summer of '83 to' start." ,
',
. ' , been active" in Biblical studies ~nd'
work in that area. HeaIid his wife and 'Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge): Charles workshops:, He came to the' Northwest in
family plan to bring two or three other and Ruth James and Kirk and Lori Ruch, 1976, to, work with the Vancouver,
familes with' them" when' they move. ',,', of St. Louis, MissoUri" a~e seeking support . Washington, Church of, Christ, as pulpit
Burnaby, B.C. : 'Allen Jacobs, with his ' in theU .S. as they prepare to be.gin their minister until 1981. During this perioq; the
wife, Betty, plans to return to India in May internshfp program here next year. (They attendance "at Sunday worship servic~s,'
of 1983: '.',' .;' "
".
. ,pass'ed along thenew$ ,that Stanley Shipp 'increased 'significantly.
'
"Our 'residence will be in, Bangalore," had had a quadruple by..pass operation and' Lubbock, TX: Al Henders'o~ sent the
following, r e p o r t : , , '
.
writes Jacobs."We will, continue toas~ist. was 'making good progreSs.)', ':.. "','
in the work started -th~ough~~.the years. ..Chilliwack,B.C.: Ivan, and' Dorothy
"Among 80,000 Chinese ,in Vancouver, '
Sc.hoolsand public:ineetings ,will continue' Eastwood have moved' from Cra~br'~k B~C., there is no'Chinese Church of,Christ.
as opportunities 'can be arranged wi Uli n " : and have t~ken \1p. the work here'.' Ivan The oldest Chinese denoJ11inatio~ -is",. ,~.,~ ,
the city. We will continue to help in out-of~ , reports that, Steve Crews and his fami~y years '·old. Our brethre~ there, hav.e ,;t.Wo' " -...
the -city areas .. ,s~c~,as Bhadravati, ,have moved from Cranbrook and are ; building~.in two sU~l:lfbs ~h~r~ thpusa'~ds ,_
Pollachi, Kolar ,Gold Fields, etc. We plan a ,startinga neW work in Revelstoke.
,'ofOrientals live:'rhey,arelookigg for us to': ".,
city-wide meeting,;' at -5himoa (200,000
,Iva~ has'"be~~ to, publish. a monthly
, (Please turn to page 18) ,
, ,
population). Some arrangements,. have 'b.~llebn, TheChllhwack ' CourIer and sent
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Home Bible Studies were first conducted" .When. the 'Selkirk' brethren gave up the week ...
here' in t957, with Walter Dale and Goof- school· in :Oct. 1980, . the Niagara Falls In AuguSt,.I982, Bob and l"enoreWar-·
. frey Ellis dOing the teaching., . . , ..... bret~en decided to ha~~ the.schoolcom~ . wick (students at the school) began fullIn 1959, the .church started meeting' in a . to NIl!gara Falls. Teachingm the school time work. with the' church in Huntsville .
rented hall.
wer~ Doug Ligntening, Leo Teuuwen, and' Ontario. .. . . '.' . ..'
. . .... .
'.
Bru.c,eMerritt served as full-time Rober.t Compton.. S~udents . att~nding . a~ .. A deaf ministry. was' started 'with Steve
evangelist from 1961-64. During 'his time that hme were PaulM~rphy, Tim frost, McCullouch an,d Trevor Thom~on doing
the. church building. was erected in 1962. Judy.' Frost,. '. DougKmg .and. Brenda the signing .. A special signing class is of- .'
Warreri Whitelaw' served· as.full-time ··B?land.In 1980,.~Tim,Frostmo.ved to ~ew . fered to the 'congregation and othersw~o
. evangelist for hvoyears.
. Llskeard to beglna.n~w work In that CIty. are interested in. communicating with the
From 1966 to 1969 Walter Dale preached Paul Morphy joi~ed' ~e~y Kreite. ~ .~e deaf brethreil.'rY!enty five or more. are in
for the church 90 a part-time basis. ' ..' '·'Toronto·, Inner CIty mlnistrYi Doug ~mg . attendance' each1Uesday evening. ',
From 1969 ~ 1978 Keith Thompson and moved to Woodstock with the hope of
Our average attendance at' present:
Henry Boland shared in the work together. establishing a work in. that city, but later Sunday B.S~ 100;' A.M. 104; P.M,. 85; .Wed.
In September, 1978, Keith Thompson decided to move back to Sault Ste.. Marie to. 90; Present membership: app. 90.
began his .work ,with " the church .. 'in ,be with his folks and take on a secular job. . In the Daily' Bible School program are 7
Newmarket, artdDoug Lighteningbe:came . . In 1981, P.hil Morphyand' ~enry Boland full-time students and others part~time.
the evangelist for: ,the Niagara'F~lls were ,apPOInted as elders, an~ Clark ,Works are being supported in South'
congregation. with Henry Boland serving , Hannah and Leo Teeuwen as Deacons.
Mrica, . India, New Guinea, Brantford,
'as Personal Evangelist. ,
'. .In March of 1982, the Teeuwen' family Barrie, St.Louis, Mo., Smithville, New
In addition to. serving the'congregation moved to Guelph to begin a new work in Liskeard, Toronto. Henry Boland is fully
s the, evangelist, Do.ug also taught in the tha.t cit~ while continuing" to teach in the .supPorted and D01lg Lightening Partially ...
Selkirk Bible School.
..
Dally BIble School Program, t~o days a
Henry Bola~d",
'.

I
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(Continued fr~m page 12)

~venin~s

beginning. Novem.be~23rd.Two· church is acUvelyengaged in a Bible ' have found this to 'be a very enriching
films were shown .each ev~nIng for four correspondence course· in Pembroke, . spiritu'al practice.. " • Robert Whitfield..
weeks. Max Craddock was the speaker at some 150 miles east of the North Bay area. ~ Thunder Bay, Ontario • Don Whitfield of
Peterborough 'on Sunday, December 5th. The course is offered through. the local St) Catharineswas 'the gu~st speaker..
The TomPhilps family, recently of daily newspaper:. ,A young couple from-the . Sund~y, November 7th. After the ~ible
Meaford, have begun·to meet in this city. North Bay church who are now working classes and morning worship, the
Art Ford spoke at OOt11 services in ;Meaford and living in Deep River (about 25 miles congregatio~ had a pot-luck· dinner
this day. The Fords will be ~eaving Canada north of Pembroke) have volunteered to.· together. The eve$g worship was,held at
for Papua, N.ew Guinea from Sault Ste.· assist this work as' it gets started. The· tbe hom~ of the Bodens. The men of the .
Marie on January 3rd. Most of .theper- elders' are grateful these young people congregation began a Training for Service
sonal support they were seeking is. in hand. have a'ccepted" such' a respo~sibility that program on. November i4th in ~ the
. Newmarket, Ontario - OnOctobe:r 31st others might know the Lord Jesus Christ. . evenings. The women and children are
church in Newmarket appointed' We hope this endeavour may set the stage taking a· separate study.' Beginning. on .
several to" serve as deacons.: These .in- for a ·future congregation of the· Lord's Wednesday evening, November 24th, there
were to be nine lessons on '.'How to Give
eluded Everett~ Kent, Perry Baker,' ,and ~ple in that city." - 'Donald Hughes.'
Dave Ellis. On November 14th there w~re
Oshawa, 'Ontario -Two baptisms have Away Your Faith".
over 100 in atte'ndance for Bible classes" been reported through the .bulletin. ~. Tintern; Ontario - Art Ford. made a
and 107. present for worship service.· On . Marjorie Wllliams, the· mot~er' of Sandra, .report to the.'~intern church tlleevening of
Wedl')esday ,.·Novemb~r 17th, Clayton Gibner, was baptized October 10th. Mary November 7th. The library of Bible
McLeod assisted in baptizing his cousin, Ann.Kerr was baptized two week~ later Qn .children's books proposed by the ladies of
Tracy Holmes, into ~hrist. A pantry has october 24th. 'We rejoice· ·in . this .. The the .churc~ has bee~ enthusiastically
been begun by the church to ehlp those who . Oshawa. church also be.gan s~~wing the . received.· Arrangements are underway to
might be.in need. The local cable TV . Marriage Enrichment films October 31st mak~ this a reality. ~ Girls' Rally' was
program produced by the church began' in the evenings.
.
hosted by the Tintern you~gwomen
again in De'ce~ber.,-..
Sault Ste Marie,.Ontario. (Eastside) "A· December 10th and 11th. The theme was
Niagara Falls, Ontario- We have not h~d~rewarding' meeting was ·held . by' Stuart "What ControlsYQ~r Life?" The speaker
very much news from the Falls lately, so .Bailey November 18-21st. One soul, Bruce was Miss Linda Smith.
.
perhaps"we, might do some catch~up. Lori Koroseil, puton his LOrd in baptism. Br~ce. .' Toronto, . Ontario (Bayview) "This
Anderson was baptized September'27th will be worshipping with, the church in congregationhas bee~ very much involved
and IreenWeberort October 15th. A special Sudbury. A T.V. program is cur.rently· with the d,ouble-Iung transplal)t recipient,
collection Tn Octoper resulted in $4100,OQ being produced and shown twlcea wee~ on James Fran~en. The Franzen family is one'
being given for use in various needs .... A. a l~cal cab.le ch~~nel.. Phil Ba.iley is the of g~eat. ho~~. Th~ir' ~r':lst in God ha~ b~n '.,'
meeting wa~ held. Novemb~r' 21-24th ~lth, ,'host". and IsasslSted " by varIOUS guest an InspIration to' many. ,After .spe~dmg .
Walter Hart as.Jhe speaker~ ·The ,~heme speakers. They use the. question and an-' :.t~me' in discussion with J~n~ifer, the', '"
~as' . "Workin'g ···':Toward:· .S1:lcc·e~sful . swer fo!mat to teach about. Ch~st. ~very 'daughter, she accepted Je~us as Lord, and
Marriages~' ..... ..... . ,.. , "::... .~
,~:-;
third Sunday eve.ning service of the ~ooth
(Please turn to page '16)~'" ", .
North 'Bay, Ontario - "The'Nort,ll Bay . is being devoted entirely to 'prayer. We
..
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... BruceC. Merritt ... .. . ...... congr~gations in Canada and the United. AdverUsingirt thissectionis$3.50 per
(Bruce Curtis Merritt, of 343rd Avenue . StateS~ ..•
. . . . . ..
...
... .·insertion .. This section. is especially'

in PorfColb~rite, O~tario,died December'
d' d f
h'
.
6, 1982 after a long· illness.'He was 58.. Born
'.H
.. e. ,',' .was, "',. actively·.' invol.ve,d.·' in, the .eslgne,. or curches 'seeking. preachers,
,
but may also
inBeamsville, Brother Merritt had lived in. establishment. of -Great Lakes Christian . 'material.
. .be useful for other acceptable'. '
the Niagara regi()n all his life. His sur- College .. Before' the "college· began this.
vivors, besides, his wife "and . children wrlteraccompanied him on -~tripto,raise'
.' , .' "
"
..
mentionedbelow"mclu'de~cbrother,ROy of ' .funds and. to :find a suitable .president. . "EVANGELIST' WAN'TED - 'For' inBangalore,India, and a sister, Mrs. A.H. . DUring this trip Bruce ,met a beautiful 'formation write'to: Church of Christ,'p~O.
(Erma) Cooper olPortChatlotte, Florida, .'nurs'e' at David LipscQmbCollegewho Bo" 183; Waterloo, Ontario N2J2XO. Some'
and two,' grandchildren .. 'He was ' laterbecalllehis wife~,Shortlyafterthat he . support is available.
predeceased by two brothers,Ralph and honored me by acting as my b~t m'an~t,·
,
G1JrdonJ
' m y wedding. Brother McPhee accepted EVANGELIST WANTED...:..... Must· have.
· the. presidency' of Great Lakes on ~ the ,partial support. Write: Church of Christ,
·condition' that Bruce Merritt serve as 400 2nd Ave. S.E., Swift Current, Sask. S9H
dean. On tl)e re.tirement of McPhee, Bruce 3J6, or phone 306-773-1185.
became the second president of the schooL
He guided the school during five years of 'EVANGELIST,WANTED - Good personal
, growth. In more recent years he lived in worker, able to organize V.B.S., Sunday
Port Colborne, Ontario, and held the poSt Sch~ol ,classes, etc. Salary provided.,
of head of the Department of Guidance at . Contact the Elders,- Church of Christ, Box
the High School.
745, North Bay, Oritario PIB 8J8.
' # . '

I

,

'

.

Church of
' Christ, . Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan.'
Support IS available. Contact: Elford Bell '
Shamrock, Sask. Tel 306-648-3559.'
' ,
.
.
,EVANGELIST WANTED -

I

. ~ruce was a ,great.fam~ly man~ His~ife
Frances has been hIs faIthful companion
·for thirty years. His oldest child; Nancy,
. has served with distinction in Papua New
,~uinea.Jimis a businessman in Atlanta, EXPERIENCED
EVANGELIST
Georgia. Janet MashinterofNewmarket is REQUIRED, - By 'Church of Christ, Otthe mother of Frances and Bruce's ' two. tawa. Effective August 1, 1983. House and
grandchHdren.Bob,-like the others~ is a full support ~vailable~ Pleas,e reply in
, faithfulmember of the Lord's church. This writing to Men's Planning and Business
,is e'vidence that· although Bruce was Committee, 115 ·ChomleyCres., Ottawa,
always a very busy man~ he obviously . Ontario KIG OV9
'
f~und time to raise his children in the way

I'

"Do you not r!!alize thata prince and a of the Lord.

great man has fallen in .Israel this day? '~
"And by faith he still speaks, even though
he is dead."
.
. ,
.
The life of Bruce Merritt still speaks. Of
him it,can be truly said, "He wrote his own'
eulC)gy." His lif~ was ,and is a great source

Bruce Merritt was aman of outstanding
qualities~: He lived by the golden rule. He,
had that rare quality ()f always being good
natured.:' He was kind and humble. He
emulated Ephesians 4:32, a verse thai all

of inspiration and encouragement to so

of us need to incorpOrate into our lives, -

CO-WOHKEH WANTED _ To serve \vith

. .

Brian. and Betty· Gar,nett in the .Lord's
\vork in Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:
Brian Garnett 384 'Aldershot Rd., Kentville, N.S. B4NI 2Z9. Ph,. 902-678-1168.
'
'

'NEWS EAST

many -to his belo'yed family, 'to his many "Be kind and compassionate to one
friends, to his fellow. sufferers, to his another, forgiving each other, just as in'
(Continued from page r5)
colleagues, to his church and· to his Christ God forgave you." Bruce. had the was united with,him through baptism. Also
country.
'.
quality Qf empathy, the gift of un- baptized recently was Dwayne Williams.
Bruce had the great blessing of godly, de.rstanding. This made him unusually Our Bayview, family visitation is well
parents. Brotherand Sister Curtis Merritt qualified' for his work' in. guidance and underway. This is proving ,to serve, the.
w'ere faithful members of the Beamsvillecounselling. He fought the good fight, he congregation in many ways. The results
church for many years. They taught their, finished the race, h~ kept the faith. He has have been wonder(uI. .Our minister,. Don
children to be. hard working and God found eternal' vicfory in Christ. This life .Smith, has been named Assistant Chaplain '
fearing. Bruce ,had the inesti~able benefit, ,that speaks volwnes, says to ~s, "Keep on of the North York hospital. Much is being
of growing up in a Christian home and~n . fighting that 'good fight", keep on running . ~ccomplished through this b,lessing., Mark
an'active congregatron. He w~s baptized. the race
life, keep. the faith forever-: Trussler- . was the speaker at the morning
into Christ by that great soldier of the
.
., .'.
worship, November 21st.
.
cross, .C. G-~ McPhee.' He attended the more, then the croWn of righteo'usr:tess will
Our new Chrlstians class has served
Beamsville· High School, McMaster be yours ·as well."'·· . '
.
well. The average class a'tt~ndance was
University (B.S.)". Abilene ,Christi.anAlarge number of brethrep ~nd friends'. twenty.As,~el1asthevariouscOnimittees,
College,., and P~pperdine· University . 'atte~ded ,the memorial s,ervice 'at, Great ,the elders';are' meeting every 'week :to
(M A ).~ .
Lakes Christian College., Geoffrey Ellis discuss congregational growth 'and,'

'or

Br~c~

preached ona {ul-time basis for· presented a . moving message .. Brian <levelopmeilt: On Wednesday, December
the old Niagara and Manning congregation Tho~pson and, S.F. Timmerman 'gave · 8th, the',elder's presented the congregation ;'
in St. Catharines and in .Niagar~ ,Falls, , ~ead~ngs ~~d prayers. This writer was, with·a corhprehe~sive progra'm for 1983"

Ontario; ·He preached' part .time~~at, many privilegeq, to, give the e'uIogy which is We thank God for ,. the building of His.
places 'including ,Smithvilleartd ,Port .contained'in this ~ummary.
,churc~.", - .fhe Bayv~ew family ..
Colbor~.e. _ He spo~e, at, m~ny', other
' K e , l t h T. Thompson
,(Please turn to page r8) ,
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1982 INDEX TO THE GOSPEL HERALD

\

'.

(We are. indebted 'to Steve' Cout$on,
Ii br arian'~ a t Great La kesChris tian
Col~~et,. for this,' index' to 'the' Gospel
Herald. It is, our hope that this will become
a yearly feature., Brother Courson isac~
t~allywQrkingon a _conipl~te index to. the
Gospel Herald, all the way back to 19~6r)

, CIIIU S'T 1AN ' 1l0HE

.FRIENDSHI P
Cr~~ting a home atrnosplwr~
'Ap 11
o 5
Friendship' ,
, CIIRISTIAN LIFE
'Tryfriendsh ip marriage'
Ja 5
, Dnng~r ufwnlking
FUTURE
L
I
FE
.'
,
'
,
A~U.
Investing lif~
Ag 8·
F '11'
Eternity in Heaven'
Running wi til or from?,
Ag , 9
Eternity in lIell;
0, 11
\
-Trcllsurli in ,,~nrt'lcn v~:;sels
Ag 2-Where
a
re
the
dead?
'
D 9
"Wh";'n Wl' .1[(' r-ight, with God
Je 7 Gallagher, Neil
, CHRISTIAN ('11IE WORD)
,
Children6f Hex abuse
F
8
Christillns only
4 Gardner, Jerry
N
CIlRISTIANITI'
,
My , 2
We believe in marriage
ADVJ:RTI SING. RELIGIOVS,
Anci~nt laridmarks:
,
Jl ,4 GIFTS, SPI RITUAL'
,Newsp~per advertising
,I a~ having a lov~ affair
F 18
'Gifts
of
healing
Ja 7
Mr 9
Akpakpan,' :1onday ,
GRACE
In tough ti \Th.'S
8
D"
, Nigeria'Bible Colleg~ needs support
Vanishing Chdsdan
N 15
Amolzing grace
S
D 8
8
ALBERTA~' ClIURCHES.,.-CALGARY
CHURCII
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLECE
, Chtirch i~ Hillhu~st
Is this message for you?
H
News from CLCC
S - 16
9
8
APOSTASY
CHURCII ATTENDANCE
-,
S8M Summer Seminar
My 14
Vanishing, Christian
Forsakine thp aHse~bly
'N
16
s '8
8
School
of
Slavic
Studies
JI
ARMAGEDON'
Natter of prioriti~s
), ' Hart. Walter N.
D
Doomsdaymania
~
4 CHURCII IIISTORY--CANAOA
Christians only'
N
4
)
Thos e, Dooms daymaniacs
o 15
Church in Ontado • .1850-1900
N
Epitaphs
o 4
CllUHCIi PLANN r NG'
Bailey. Andrew
Eternity in Heaven
Ag '8
Plans and prayers
Weedism
Ja '3
N 16 '
Facing the marriage crlSlS
My 4
CLOTHING AND DRESS
Bailey, Bethel
In remembrance of He
Ja 2
Nodesty-culturalor Biblical?
In tough times
D
,Investing life
Ja 11
8
F 11
COLmlBIAClIRISTIAN COLLEGE
Bailey, Cecil T.
Le~dership and service
o ,4
Columbia, selects Armour as President' N 11
Sonnet Sermonette
N 13
Up wi th people
S
2
CO~rnITHENT (RELIGION)
ailey. J. C.
What about demon possession?
Hr or 6
Standing a~ Shechem
, Fors aki ng the assemb ly
}lr
Jl 8
2 Hawkins, Jim
Is this message for you?
o 8 COMNUNICATION
Qlallenge of Greater Vancouver
JI' 15
, Are you, communi cat ing?
Restoring New Testament evangelism
N
6
Hr 5 Hawley, Monroe',
Sa-ved by many' things
Communicating Christians
Ja 9
Restoration principle
Je J
N
2
Shou Id we prose lyte?
~ey
to
companionship
S
3
F
5 HEAVEN
Treasure in earthen vessels
D
Eterni ty i,n Heaven
9 CONTROVERSIES. ECCLESIASTICAL
',Ag 8
Ba i 1 e-y, Laurie
Christian and controversy
Nr 8 HEBREW POETRY
Modesty-cultural 'or Biblical?
Ja 11 CONVICfION
Hebrew poetry
JI 6
BAPTISM
HELL
Hellfire and Brimstone
Ja 4
Saved by many things
Ja 9 Craddock. Hax
, ,Eternity in Hell
Ag9
BIBLE. N.T~REVELATION
Danger of wal~ing
A~ 11
. Seven churches of Asia
2
D
Running with or from?
Henderson, Obert
D 11
BIBLE. O.T,.' ECCLESIASTES
Dale. Walter
Campaigns N9rthwest
Ja 18
~tessage of Eccle'siastes
Eternity in IIcll
N
9
Campaigns Northwest report
D 15
Ag 9
DANCING
BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS
HOHOSEXUALI1Y
6 \
Book of Psalm~ ~l
:Dancing: is it right or wrong?
S
F ' 16
People who cannot blush
Ap )
DATING
'0
Book pf,Psalms -2
6
1I0NESTV
Going steady
Book of Psalms ~3
D
6
Take a look at you~ honesty
Jl,l1
o 3
Davidson, Jerry L.
BIBLE. O.T.--STUDY AND TEACHING
HOPE
When we are r~ght wi th God
\fuy study the Old Testament?
Je 6
Message of Ecclesiastes
Je 7
N 9
DEAn.
BIBLE--TRANSLATIONS
IIUMAN I SH ,
Ja 14
Where are the dead?
New Chinese translation announ'c'ed
Ag 2
'~eedism
N 16
DEMON[C POSSESSION
Boden, Brian
Humble, Bill J.
F
6
' What about demon possession?
God loves life
Mr 6
Res toration:, where do we go from here N, 7
Bo land, Hen ry
DIVORCE
JESUS CIRIST
Marry only in, the Lord
My 5
Divorce and' remarriage.
My, 6
Jesus 6f Calvary,
Ja ,8,
Brazle, Clinfon
Problem of divo~ce
I
am
having
a
love
affair
F
7
Ja 7
Church'sresponsiblity ... marriage
A'3 S
Unbelieving mate
Resurrec tion
My 7
Ag 6
ITISHCOLUHBIA. CHURCHES--VANCOUVER
DRUG ABUSE'
Johns on,' .tim
Challenge of Greater:Vancouver
Jl 15'
Our drug problem
F ,)
Saint John: a city in need
Ap 9
Broadus, Edwin
ELDERS (CIURCH OFFICERS)
,JUDGEHENT DAY
. Church in Oritario, 1850-1900
N
3
A\oIE'some responsibilit.y of elders
Jc 8
' Final judgement
Ag 7
Final judgement
Aq
7 Ellis, Geoffrey II.
JUNE MEETING OF ONTARIO--IIISTORY
Role of women in the church -1
o 7
Communicating Chds'tinns
Je 3
Bcamsville,June Meetings past
,Je 15
Role of wome~ in the church ~2
N8
RC5tor~tion as movemcni
N
6, Kirkpatrick~ Sue"
"
Role of women in the church -)
o 7 ENERGY CONSERVATION
JI 11',
~otivating by example
BROTIlERLlNESS
Saving energy in religious bui Iding~ N 15 Klassen, ~dward
When we are righ t with God
Je 7 EVANGEL ISH
Dancing: is it right or wr,ong?
Ap 3
Brown. Marg
Communicat ing Chris ti a'ns
Je 3
Fields are ripe, for harvest
Je 8
Christian big brot~(!r'
J 1 9'
, F~e 1ds are ripe for harves t
Je 8' Kleppe. ,Albert
Bryant. ~d
Rest6ring New Testament evangeli~m'
N
6
Rich young ruler: revisited/revised? Ap 0
Haster of priorities
D
3'
Shpuld we proselyte?
S
3 Knuts.on,,: David
Vanishing Christian
S
8 EXAl-iPLE
Second coming of Christ
Ag 3
Watch out for pride
Je 2
Hotivaling by ,example
Jl' 11
Knutson, Fred
What price freedom?
D 3 Exum. Jack
G~ing steady
JI 11
Why'pray?'
Nr 3
Power of the word
Jo 3
Lord, teach us ,to, pray
Ja ' 6
Bunting. Bil1
Tough love
o 3
Take a look at your hones ty
O.
)
Ja 3, FAMILY
Plans and prayers
Kriete. Henry
Byne, Ilar~ld
Extended family,
D
S O u r drug problem
F
3
7
.
Ny
Unbelieving mate
Focus on the family
Ap 2 Kruse. Richard
CAMPAIGNS NORTIIWEST
FATIlERS
Christian ~ndcontroversy
Hr 8
Ja 18
" Campaign:; Nor.thwes t
Are we maki ng the (l(os t 0 four tiroo?
S
5' LEADERSHIP, :,
o ,15' F1a t t, DOwe 11
Campaigns Northwest report
Lcadcrsh i p andservi ce
o 4
CANADA--RELTGION
B.ible department at Freed-Hardeman
N 18
,Ledder'ship cns lS
Mr 4
Hi- " 7 Forsyth, ,Dick,
Canada's' changi.ng religious scene
,LIFE -' , Cifts of h~al i ng ,
I,
Ca r1 y 1e, 1; G. B.
' . ' ..
Hr 9
Epi taphs
D 4,
o
Those "Dooms daymanl aes
15 F~EEP-IIARDEHAN COLLEGE
, Cod loves life
F
6
CHILD ABUSE,
'
Bible department at Freed~llardem.m
N 18
Investi~glifc
F 11
F '8 FREEDOM
CI'ldrcn'of ~ex ab~se
--"-~$sons l(~arned
My 9
CllRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Slaves to be fre~?
o 18 LONLINESS;
2
S
Up with people
What pric~ freedom?
D
3
Cup of 10nliness
Jl 3
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LORD'S SUPPER'
SpeakJngsexually.
,
Ap 5 Wieb.- E,·D.
Ja 2
In, remembrance of Me
Divorce and remarriage '
, Ja, 5 .
Try fri~n~9hip m~~~iage
~Iy
6·
Wilcoxson,' Paul- Jr. .'
,.
LOVE
Perry, Donald',
Tough,' love
". People who cannot blush
o 3
Bcamsville June Heetings past.
Je IS'
F 16
McCutcheo~~ Cerald
WOHEN:
IN TilE CIIURCH
'
,Pe rry, Eugene
.
. Good news. from Por'tage
Role of women'in ~he church-l
My,lJ, ' , Eugene' Perry report
N 17 .
o 7
.' , " ,Pe rry, Ra I ph, '
HANl TOBA,: CJlURPIES-"';PORTAGE
Role of women in the 'church -2
--N
8'
·Good news, from Portage
Ro
fe
ofw'omen
in'
the
'church
-l
My 13·
. 'Nigeria: opportunity ·for teachers'
Hy I l
D 7
WORD
OF'
GOD
,
HARIHAGE
,World_BibleSchool, Nigeria
Jl" 16
Arc you communicating?
: " - Power of the word
Hi" S 'PRAYER'
Ja 3
8e~uty,of submission,
,.
My . 8
Lord, . teach us to pray.'
Ja"6' ,WORK.
"
'
Church's responsibi 1i ty .. :marririgc
Ag S
Why pray?'
,~lr'3
.' Investigating the Biblical work ethic F 2
Wray,
. Rudy
, ' .. ,'
Faciri& the,martiage~~isi~
"
'Hy.-4
PREACIIING
'Reaching'out in Acapulco
Fi fthdimension
N · S ' . l I c l l f i r e and Brimstonl~
D 16
Ja 4
God's word on sex
,
Je5.· PREJUDICE,
..
Key tci companion~hip
F5,'
Paralysis of prejudi'ce
o 2
Harry ~nly in the Lo~d
,Hy 5 : PRIDE
Preparing for marriage
My 3',
. WLltc.:h out "for pride
Je 2
Speaking sexually
,
Ap 5
Try 'friends,hip'marriage .
Ja 5 QUEBEC, CHURCHES--MONTREAL
(C()ntlnued from page 16)
We believe 10 mrlrdage . , .
~y 2'
, }Iontreal,chur'ch update,
My, .7
..
.
HeakcsAI
'.
.,.,
QUEBEC;" . CHURCIIES-.;.QUEBEC 'CITY
Investigating the Biblical work ethic F
Toronto", Ontario (Strathmore)
2
,Quebec ci ty report
S, 14
Mencer, Bryan
Qui lliams, Dennis
Forsythan~TerryCodling
Preparing for marriage
My ,3 '
'D 18
Slaves td be free?'
Problem of divorce '
7 JlESTORATION'MOVEMENT
'F
HINISTERS--WORK
. Chtir~hin Ontari~, 1850~I~OO '
if' 3
Minister and church referral service Ny ,17
Restoration as movement
N
6
, .
HISSIONS-':'AFRlCA
Rc~t6ration: wh~re ~o we go from here N
7
Souls not cards campaign for Africa
0
9 RESTORATION PRINCIPLE"
HISSIONS--CIIINA
Christian only· . .
N. 4
Nl'W ell i nese trans I ttt ion announced
Ja 14
Rcstorationprinciple '
N
2
I-11S$ IONS--EL. SALVADOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS
El Salvador church triples in size
My I 7
Righteousness demanded'
Jl 2
HISSIONS--INDIA
Riley, Linda'
Telegu translation for India complete"N II
I am having a love, affair ,',
Ja 1
MISSIONS--MEXICO
iwas a bar~en bride
S
1,
Great progress'~een in Mexico '
My 14 'Rowden ,Jerry
~Iexi can evange lis t baptizes forty~one My 15
QuebecCity'repor~
S 14
Reaching out in Acapulco
.
D 16 SALVATION
HISSIONS~-NIGERIA
,
Saved by many things
Ja 9
Nigeria Bible College needs ~upport
(Continued from page 14) ,
N 15 SASKATOtEWAN, CIiURCHES--'WEYBtJRN'
Nigeria: opportunit1 for teachers
My 11
'.Harold Parker to Weyburn
S 17
Respon'sc .ne~ded for N~geda-Now!
D,9_Sawycr,t-lyatt
,
World Bible Schooli Nigeria
Jl 16
Grea~ progress, seen in Hexico '
Hy 14
~IlSS IONS--YUGOSLAVIA
SECOND ADVENT
Open door,into Yugoslavia
My 18
Doomsdaymania
,
Ag 4
MISSIONS--ZAMBIA
, , Second coming of Christ
. Ag . 3
Eugcne Perry report
N 11 SERVICE (THEOLOGY)'
.We
MODES'IY
Leadership and service
0
4
Modesty~tultural or Biblical?
Ja 11
Stan~ing at Shechem
F
2
MORAL CONDITIONS
SEX'
4
Church faces the moral cris is
F
God's word on sex
Je 5
f~w
Morrit t, Lois
Speaking sexually
Ap 5
JI 3 SIN
Cup of lonliness
o
11'
,
Taking Godls name in vain
and~
'People
who cannot blush
F, 16
Horri tt, Randy
SINGLE PARENT FAMILY
'alongw~th
S
6
Book of Psalms -I
Christian big brother,
Jl 9
o 6 Smith, Don
Book of Psalms -2
D 6
Book of Psalms -3
Jesus of Calvary
Ja 8
Jl 6 Smith ,'Way ford lIeb rew poe try
,
Standing' at Shechem
Mr 2
-.
Righteousness demanded
Jt 2
Where ar'c the dead?
Ag 2 SPIRITUAL LIFE
Je 6
Wlly study the Old Testament?
Dangcr of walking
Ag 11
Kung.
in
HOTlIERS
'
.
twas a barren bride
S
1
Hothering
,Jl 5 Stei:!!, Blake
Muki tus I , Antony
Are we m'aking the most of 'our time? ' s
5.
congregatio~.·
New tax interpretation on farms
o 9 ,~.I
t'~,
.we 11 ',. 8'11
1 , .
Your last will Andt~s~arnent
Q., _w
N~wspllper advertising.
,F' 18
NEW ORUNSWICK. CIIURCIIES-.;.ST., JOliN
.SWEARING
St. John: a city in,need'
Ap 9
Taking God's name in vllin
0 11
OHAGII IH8LE SCllooL
Tallman, Ralph
2.
N ; 11
Camp Oma~l r~port
Message of Ecclesiastes
N. 9'
ONTARIO. CHURCIlES--REAMSVILLE
an~Vickie
Thorn, .Emerson
'
,
Deamsville Ju"ne, Meetings past
Je 15
, Awesome respon'sibi lity of Elders
Je 8
S 16 Thompson, Kci th .
Mission. ernphasi& day planned
,
Br~an
ONTARIO. QWRClIES--SARNIA
. Jl 4
Ancient landmarks
Hy 11 .
Sarni~ chur~h buys Woodland School
j.n
Church faces the moral crisis
4
F
N 18
Sarnin church seeks help'
Dooms daymani a
Ag 4
ONTARIO, CIIURCIIES--WATERLOO
lie 11 fi re and Brims tone
Ja 4·
Church.!~t
Lord's' chvrch' at Waterloo
Hr 11·
Jesus is the truth
S
4
PARENT 'AND CIIlLD
Lea~~rship crisi~
Mr 4
S ' 5
Arc we m'akingthc most of our, time?
Paralysis of prejudic~
0
2
Ap 2
Focus on thc family
2 '
Seven churches 'of Asia
D
full~time
Jl 5 Torkelson, Lillian M.
Mothering
Patterson, Philip
Lessons learned '
My 9 _ 5.
El Salvador church triples :in size
My" 17 t~UTfI (11 I EO t,oGy) Pauls, Ron
Jes'us IS 'truth
4
S
Are you communfc,ating?
ehines'~
'furt~er
Mr. S
Beauty of sub~ission '
My 8 Wf::AL"L'1t
5,
Rich young ruler: revisited/revised? Ap 6,
0
C~eatin~ a ho~e atmosph~re
,WESTERN
<lIRISTIAN COI,LEGE , '
Extended family
5
D'
New ,appointment at wc:e
. N'- 5
Fi fth 4imens ion
S 16
Ne~s, from wce
Je' 5
God's word on se~
D 14
Wh
i
tworth,
Dama
d
s'
Key to~ 'companionship
'F
5
.
Amazing grace
. . Mothe ri ng'
8,
Jl 5
D
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Brent
were the guest·
speake,rs on November 14th.,Brother John
Cargin has' r'esigned his position as· an
elder of the Strathmore church after'a
number of years. He:will continue to work
for-the cause with' this church. The
Marriage Enrichment Films will be shown'
beginning January 9th. There will' be one
film each Sunday evening throug
February 27th. :'

,

NEWS'FARWEST

,

send them two evangelists from the Sunset
Department of ChInese studies. While we
were there two weeks,' we knocked on
doors in Chinatown and another' suburb.
discovered that both Canadians and
Chinese are conservative, and introducing
Christ to them must come through trusteq
,friendships' cultivated over a
years.
"In Los Angeles, William Chen and wife
Peter, Tang labor among' .refugee
families. 'Attendance was 150,
our 13-member team from Sunset and

oec.··.

.'

'

"In San Francisco the Chinese church is
small ,but growing, with Daniel and Da
They meet the Civic' Center Bldg.
where Don Hinds 'preaches for the English
' . ' . .-'
"Results of the month among Chmese on
the West Coast: L'Carol McGadgen ... plans
to return to Vancouver to study Chinese at
Sinion Fraser University, and live there.
David
Finch plan ,to enter the
Chinese Studies curriculum 'at Sunset
,within a year. 3.
Meeks hopes 'to .
'spend next summer Los Angeles living'
mthe church building, securing a job and
helping the Chinese
Bro. Dennjs
Chen, 25-year-old brother from San;:
Francisco is. now at Sunset, ,studying for
two years to become a
evangelist.
Tracts. written by- George Tienwere,'
taken and distributed door to' door and left
congregation for
at each
use. "
'. "
. . , ";,' .
"Bob Scott and John Fish are coming to,
discuss broadcasting radio ,programs into
Mainland China with
and Chinese,
college' students .

'me
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"Worship.·· ·With The. .Lord's . People"
AJAX· Ontario· .. . ..... ..
'
.
Church'Bldg;.:Cedar:Park; Sun: 9.45. 11.00 and

\VC'd. 730p.in. TerrY Codling. ev.
683·2477. ?tfail:P,O. Box 162. Ajax. Ont. LIS·
3C3 •. Malcolm Porter. RR 1 'Vhltby. 668 .. 2762.·
f:.'I)

""'.:

o

ALLIANCE •. Alberta
'Votshlp, hecreatfoc Centre. 10.30 a.miSun4ay;
Bible study? .30 . p.m~ . Thurs. Contact Ted· Arcbbold. 879 .. 2232. or .. Norman Stelnwand. 882- .
2203 .. ltJP.t1 address:· Box 163i Alliance, ,Albena
·TOP I)AO..
. ..

BANCROFT, Ontario

.

.

... CONCORD,Ontario ..
.

>

in(! nddrC'ss:P.O. Box 445. KOL ICO.

BARRI E, Ontario'

345 Cook St. L4:\[ 4T7.· 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
\Ved.·7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705·728·1330 .(home), 726-1003· (church).

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

;) 1 Queen St., Sun. 9.15,. 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m ... Sec. Arthur Fleming. Mall:.
Box 78!l,. BeamsviHc, Onto LOR IBO. Tel.
·;'"''l·,f'l'l2 (n((~("l') or 563~5208 ... ·
.

· CRESTON, B.C.·

.

2860 .. 38th St. S.'V.~h.· 249·6959: Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved, 7.30 p.m. Cecil COl, ev.
L. M.Hare. treas. 816 - 104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, Manitoba°

.

::nd Ave. and 2nd ~t.· S. \V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
'Vrd. 8 p.m. Don L.KiIlough. ev.• · Box .955.

7·15·3786; D. ·B, Laycock. sec., Box 266,

Man. ROG IHO. Ph. 435·2413.

CHILllWI\CK, B.C.

~lfamf.

..

.

-

GLENCO~On~r~
.
Church Bldg.. 115 Victoria St. S .• · Sun. 10.11
a:m .• 7 p.m. DavldSpJece, ev. Ph. 287-3126.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg.. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
~r:lil: P.O Box 507. Gravelbourg, Sask. Ph. 648- .
::I4::l1l (hId'!') or 648·3559. Jim Eydt, Secretary.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. R.R. 4. Meafor", 5 mile. S. of
l'tfeaford. Sun. 10, 11 a.m;. 7 p.m.; Wed. S p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bai1ey~ev.. Orrin Gonder.

n.R.· 8,

Owen Sound •. Ont. N4K 5W4,

221 Cole Rd. (S.'V. part of Guelph) Sun. 10. 30 •.
· 11.30 a.m.; 2.30 p.m. (fellowship penod between
. . services):\Ved. 7 p.m. ?trail: P.O. Box .132.
. Guelph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824·5508.
0

GRIMSBY,Ontario

.. Church building:. Casablanca Blvd. fust South or
Q.E.'V.exlt. Phone 945-30lSB. SUJil1a,: 10:00,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, ·7:30 p.m"
~rail addres.! Box 181, Grfmsby. ant. L3M 4G3

HALIFAX, NovaScotra

48 . Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8.· (902) 443·9628
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; .Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Ron Pauls,· ev., 125 Coronation Ave.. Halifax,
N.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 443-4813.·

HAMBURG. N.Y. ..

.

..

6105 South Park Avenue. P.O. Bos 1117. Hamburg. N.Y. 14075. SUD •• enlcft, 10. 11.I.m.,
.6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m •.

HAMILTON, Ontario

....

.

Stoney Cre'ek Church ·of Christ, 209 Klri, St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 0 p.m.: Tuel.
7.30 p.m. Robert Prlestnall. lec.• 5410 Stratton
Road. Burlington.
.
666A Fennell Ave. E. at· 27th St. (Mount Hamilton). 385·5775. Sun. 10. 11 •. m.• ··O p.m.:
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan ltleneer. 383·5259
and Bob Hibbard. 385 ..0465.
.
HEATHCOTE, OIltario·
.. o. .
.
Church Bldg., 11 i.m~ Lury Eltor~, R.R. No,·I.
~

:

.. CI:.lrksburi,

I

ant.

.

NOH· lJO, Sec.-Treat.

CREE~,·

Sukatehew..-

.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

HUNTSVILLE, Ontirio

'J\:ntn nnd \Vatnul. Box 34a, ,L9Y 2Hl. 10. tl·
~l.In., 7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Roger Lansdell.
cv. 639 Oak. F'rank Kneesha~,. sec, 317 Hume

St. L9Y lW4.
Januo·ry 1983·

.

.

..

.

KELOWNA. B.C•.

2169 Springfield. Road. :Mall: P.O. Box 286.
Stat A. :Ph. 765 .. 7997. Sun. 10. 11 a~m.J We4.
7.30 p.m. Charles ltlcKnfaht,
792·8739: ...
·'Vayne. Mufrhea.d, . sec .•. 860 .. 2784.·· ..
4

ev.•.

KENORA,Ontarlo

..
.
.. ,
MeeUDI HOYle on HilltOp· Dr., full ott No liB .
HWf. N. LorcS', na" 10, .. 11 '.111 .• Wed •• ,.111.
Church iliaD to lou PtettOD,. R.R. 1, mIJffWt,·
. • IC.· . . . " . ,. . . .,.

Ke·ntville Recreation Centre. ?train St.Sun. 10.
l1.a.m~, 'Ved.7.30 fn ho·mes, please caU ahead.
Ev. Brian Garnett.·· 82 Grade Dr. Ph.· 902-678lIeS.
. .

KINGSTON, Ontario

446 College St.. K7L4~17. Sun. 10,l1 I.m.,
a p.m .• \Ved •. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
542-7161. or DavId CJalton, sec .• 389~8849. .

LETHBRIDGE, Albe·ria . .

.

..

2720 • 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m .•
6
'Ved. ·7.30 p.m. ltfarvin Nerland, 328··
0855.·
..

".m"

LEWISTON, N.Y.

.

.

Hickory CollegeCuhrch of Christ. 957 lUdae
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754 ..70:10 or 754-8768. BrIan Boden, ev.
.
.

LONDON, Ontario

..

181 P~wnee Rd. N5V. 2Tlo CHuronSi. 1 mI.
. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m.. .,
p.m., \V~d. 7.30 p.m. EV5. Harold Byne, ,,~,.
9917 t ltrlke Pennington, 455·8516.
.

MANSON, Manitoba

GUELPH, Ontario

45768 Hocking Ave., Sun. 10, 11 R,m.: 6.30
p.m •. Ev. Ivan Eastwood,· ph. 792 ..7974. Sec.
John 'Vcdler~ ph. 85·8·4386.

.

..

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

Church BId,.· Servicel Sun •. MI, .llt • Noy. SQ,
10.30 a,m.: Dec 4 ht";. AprU ·80•. 11 •. m. Geor,e
Elford. lee. Box 89, ,McCorcS·SOH .2 TO. Ph.
478-2682. ..
.

..

3512.·

•

13015· 116th AYe.'-Sun ..1 10, 11 ••m.,
p.m.:·
'Ved.7:30· p.m. Ph .. Eric Limb, 451·47i50.

;

,

. Central Church· of Christ.· 629 'Battle St.. Sua.
10,· 11. 8, It.nt.1 Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jaclde Shock.
. Georre O·Brla.nt~ evs.Phon8 376-9391' or 874·'

EDMONTON,·Alberti . .. .. . . ..

. .HORS~

....

. KAMLOOPS. B.C•. · ...

•

Church bldr., WeUancS Ave•• Sws. 10, 11 I.m., '1
p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. DOft. HIDweD. He•• R.R.'
Fenwick. Mall:. Bos 19~,. FenwJck, Olit. LOS
1CO. L. rAub Pa\llJ, eY•• 892·l5001~
.

a.m.

CALGARV, Alberta.

G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec•. MaU: Bos 11;
Telephone
8624'39. .
,.

Building, 101 Government. Rd .. 'V'. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p .. m.: Thurs. 7.30 p.m.H. R. Jc"al, oev.•
. R.n. . 1 •. Kenora. P9N3'V7 .. 468-5278 or
548-4914:

~('c..

7485 Salhbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible IStudy Sun.·
10 a.m., worship IOA5a.m. and 6 p.m.· Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office).
525·8035 or 526·9204 (elders).·'

••

" FENWICK, Ontario·

0

(Greater Vancouver)

00.

1302 8th. St., Sun. 10 a.m .• lS.30p.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Krbthmson, sec.treu. Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634.3116.
.

.0,

hurch Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10.11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30. p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
cv .. Office, Ph, 834·3588: Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875·1972.
Church of Christ. 481 Linwood Ave.· Radio Program: W.1LK. 11
Bible classes:· 9.30 •..
Morning \'orship: 10:45. Training c]asse..: 5 p.m.
E\enlng sp.rvlce: 6 p.m. Wed. night classes: '1 p.m.
TeJephonoes: Office 882-5434. Home 838-6253 •.

. . ...

ESTEVAN, 'Saskatchewan

'i no Clark Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
· 11 a.m .• ( p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m .. Evs. Walter
Hart, Fred Knutsor. Ph. 792-2297.

.

.

..

Church BId,.• Hl,bway 8. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• "
p.m.: ·.·Wed. 7:30 It.m.· .RoyDlesleIkamp, . eY.l

•

e

8RAMALEA (EJRAMPTON),. Ontario

I

0

378 Rivpr Ave. E .• R7NOH8 . Sun. 10, 11
a.m •• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 1:30 p.m. PIL 811·8111
or 638-8283.. ...
.. . .
. .. .

1 3,-, p.m.\Vl'd .. 7.30 p.m, in various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thomp~on. ph. (705) 687-3250. ?tlail
nctr1r(' .. ~: P.O. Box 2248. POB 1 CO.

943 7th St., R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m·•• slnglna:"
10 a.m. Bible study Call ages); 11 a.m. worship
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph 72~ 09!i7.
or Charlie MuJler. ·725·5076 .. Gordon A.. McFarlane, sec .• Box 208. Rivers, ,Man .• ROK lXO,
one 328 ..7277.

..

· DAUPHIN, Manltobl

Ontario .

267 North Park St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
\Ved. 7 • n.. P~ter Longden, Bus. 759·6630;
Res. 759 "371; .Jot- Jones. 756-620G.

.....

Church BId,. corner Cook St. Ind 8111 AYe. Sua •.
10. 11· I.m.,· 7 S'.m. Wed. ·7.30 ".m. StfpJlee
· Phypers, ~ec .• P.O. Bos 343. Cre.cOti, B.C. VOB
1GO. Ph. t28-4378. Chureb Bld•• PII. 428·'411
or ·mallln.addtelS,· P.O. Bos J310..·
.

Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine. Sun. ·10. 11 R.m

BURNABY, D.C.

JORDAN: Onta·rlo·

Meets· Sun: 19 9th Ave. S. at 10, 11 a.m.: 6
p.m. :Meets 'Ved.at500A . 10th St. S. at. 7.30
· p.m ... Ivan Eastwood,. 426-7512;· . Steve Crews, .
· 489·2495. P.C). Box 351,·.Cranbrook, VICoiH8.

.

· Boswell Cl)urch 'of Christ. CIO George Clarke,
R.R. I. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph .. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

o·

CORNWALL·Olltario
,.. . .

·CRANBROOK, 8.C. . .

at Blair. 1 mile south of Preston.
nday cervices 9.45, 11· a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.'
ec. Pet~:' S·peek; 258B North Lake. Drive,
aterJoo. Ont.. N2V ·lA9. Ph. 885·0752.

...

2065 Runnel Drive. Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464-2836. Roy Jtal. ev~
.

.

...

!dg.locat~d

UFFALO, .New York··

I RON BRIDGE, Ontario': . . ...

ToUgate·· Rd •. E.. Box 42~ Ya mi. oft H", 401.
Sun.lO, 11 a.m .• 6.30 ·p.m .• Wed. '7.p.m. Ph.
· 932·5053 . or ·933·8064. (church.· bulldJn.).
.

-;-BLAIR,nntarfo

BRANDON, Manitoba· .

~

Church bId,. 1 mi. west of Ifem BrJd.e .. SWl. 10,
11 •. m.• 7.30 p.m. Eric White•. lee•• R.R. 2.
Thessaloft POR 11.,0 •. Ph. 842·8887,.·
. .

:COQUITLAM, B.C..

BuHding E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30: Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268·4522~--'-.

BRANTfORD, Ontario

weeS.

Church BMw. SUD. 10, 11 •.m;, '7:3Q p.III.J
7:30 ".m.l· mile louth of comer It9re, H",.. "
540 (6 mi. eut
." .
.. . of Gore Bar).

o·

· BENG()UGH, Saskatche\va·n

BRACEBRID~E,

ICE LAKE, Ont. (ManItoulin Island)

. ... :

0

.\ICl'ling .. hOllse on Hwy 28 South. ·Sun.· 9.30.
. 10.30 a.m~. 7 p.m.'Vcd. 7 p.m.E\'s.BHl Imrisek
:132~1053i and ChuckBartIett~ 332·4234. :Mall-

BOSWELL, B.C. .

.... .

1 mi. ·N.\V.l\fetro Toronto at Dufterln St. ancS
o. ~wy.· 7. ··Church . bId,. Concord Rd. ;and Kinl- .
high Dr. Sun .. lO.30.a.m.:· Wed. 8· p.m. Sec.~
Mrs. ,A. Young. 6 Kfnghigh Dr.• Thornhill L4J
· 3M2. 886·2685. Ev. A. E.·AtkInson. 886·1738.

•

.

. .

Bldg. at Manson Villa:ge~ SUD. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m; .
Ev. Jot!· DeYoung, 722·2.262. Sec. Lloyd Jacob~, .
. Box 2, ltranson RO?t1 IJO. Td. 722 ..2224 •.

MEAFORD, Ontario

. .

Church' Bid,. Nelsofl St~· Sun. 9:4r5, 11 a.nI.. .,
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.: Ftt. 7 p.m. Yount PeoplH
lrfaxCraddock. eVe Ph. 538-1750. Jack Va""
sec. Ph. 538·4095.
.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

12 St. ~ftc1 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403·517·7111.
Sun. 10. 'L! D.m.. Wed. 'I p.m. Ey.1C:ra1ll W.
Andteu,·J:28..2347, I4nee Penn,. 848·8988.

MONCTON, N.B.

..

14 Duke St. Sun. 10· a.m.: '\~cd. 7.30 p.m.
Tim Johnson, DIAke Steel. cvs.. 855·4134 or
854-2771.
..

· MONTREAL. Quebec·

.

French ~. 2510 . rue Charland (Builil.
Sauve) Sun. 1-0 a.m.: 'Ved. 7.30·
Bonner. 688-7065: Jerry Cox. 663·1878 u4
Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344. CPltase c&l1 fa advance for hours of· the IlaUan reunloe).
ChInese
1066 St. Laurent Street· (Sal!lt
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan.•. ph. 272 .. 6'8SI•.
Ruulan -6981 Durocher, 1'111 1[01*"oy,
ph. 276 ..9473
.
EngIish - 760 - '44th Ave. ·10. 11 ., •• WtcJ •.
7.30 p.m.· Ph. 637·3931.· Mlcbel HIIIII.,o,
ev.. 634·0332 •

p.m..'U

0

-=-

0

MOOSE JAW, Salkatchewan

901 JameJ St.• Sun. 10.11 a.m .• 8 p.m.: TuN.
· 7.30 S'.m. (CST). Allan E. Yareml,
PIa. els.
8902. BId,. 603-4064. Gene Kemp. See. ft.
692-4980.
. . ~.
..

E,.

NANAIMO. B.C. V9S 2M4 . .
.
··1710 Km4itb R~. SWI. 10 I.m., e , .... Wt4.
'1.10 p.~ t.. X. Bum'., 1tC., '188·8811.
.
KY, Ja. Kcqu,. "1-1710•
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·

!

.

137 Rebecca· St .• New' Lbkeatd. Sun. 11· a.m.,
'Ved. 7.30 p.m.' P.O. Box 2383,~ewLlSkeard .
POJ IPO. Ev.·
: ...
.. Tim Frost.' Ph..647-8358.
'
..
.
'

.

'

'

NEWMARKET,' Ontar~o· .L3.Y. 4YS'

.\.

a.m.

JIODa,... . Dt•• Box GIS'.· Sun. 9:30,11'
. 0.10 p.m. TuCi. 7:30p.m. Bible Studr. KeJth
T.·n~pIOlh OY. PJL 8915-6501. Sec. A.' w.
JlCboa. '17 RoblnJOD St, Karkhtm L3P -IN7.
PIa. J II 4.-0'11. . .
.

NIAGARA FAIJS

New' York

."" -'.

.1121 N. Mllitaq Rtl,. 9.4~, 11 a.m .., 7· p.m.
7.10 p~m. Wed •. PII. 283-1214.
....

NIAGARAFALLS,Ontlrlo. ..

sam

Pb~ 537-9684 or' 'colltact Jim W'lasltz•. RiR.· 3,
Ganges. B.C. VOSIEO.
.,
.

SAULTSTE. MARIE, Ontario

..

PiaehiQ Churc:h of' Christ, 132 Cunninaham Rd..
- . P6B 3M4. 10, 11. am, 7 p.m. Sun.: 7 p.m~ Wed"
· Sec. Jerry Broct, 43 Ontario· Ave.
.

NORTH BEND,' B.C.

'a.m~~7 p.m.:
ph.· 2~3-~439,

.

North Bend Community Hall. Sun.· 10 a.m.;
Thun•. 7 p,m. Ph. 867-9420.

"

ChW'Cb blc1l., 1412 Brlttan1a Rd.· W. .Sun. .10,
11 a.m •• 7:30 p.m. BdAA Cox, 01'. ldall &4dtM:
it~ Hoofer,HO., - 293 . Ha11at4 Al"~i.
230 GlbboDJ. Sua. 9.45. 11 a.m •• 6 p;m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. HaU: P.O. Boz 971. Oshaw., Onto
Ph. 671-2790 •. Wa)1lo Speer. ev.· .'
.

bl~" . 151G Chomley ere.s., KIG

Church

Sun. '·10, 11·•.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Gcorn Snure, eY. ..
835 10th AVe. E. Sun~lO, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.;
Thuu. 7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Balley, Office Ph. 376· .
6702, Home!· Ph. 371-3440. P.O. Box 415.

..

Cbureb b14 •• OD Grid BoieS, 7V. mllct W •• 2
mi. S. 01 WUhanJ US . mi. N .E. of PunnJcb)'.
Dtto•. 1. iO Apd1 30 • 1-1.45 p.m. Ha, 1 to
Noy. SO -10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835 ..2677.

St., Peterborouab.

70~·748-3908.Please· ~aU

.

.

700 Steele SI., 10.a.m·., 7 p.m., Bible .School .
11:15 •. m.sWed." 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. :Muritt,
sec.t 34 .Third Ave.; Brian Thompson. ey., 262
Humboldt PkwY.. L3K 2H8. Ph. 835 ..8930.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

New Caledonia, 22nd and Centra1,
BuUdini, Lecture' Hall 1·306. P.O.Prince Georae, B.C. V2N 2J8. Ph.
564-0607.
.

PRINCE ALBERT. Sukak1le.waJI
LIi••
11. '.m., '1:10, p.m. Wid. 7:30 -p.... ~ RIolO,

MedIAl ILov.M 204. 23r. Sa. W.· Sua. 10

ste.-Itt". S8V 4La.

.'

QUEBEC CITY, Quebeo' ·

'.

.

2980 VelteuU (Comer. Vute}l11 aneS Jean-Noel).
Ste-Fo,. Sun. 10. 10:4~ .•.ID. (French) putlal
uanaI.Uon for Ena1llh Y1slc~n. EnlUJh .UYI~e 00
rtquut. Hall: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Qu.ebec.
Contact: 'Jenc1 Rowdeu,' 2799 Lanor,fe. Ste-Foy.
Phone: . Home 658·0103, B\ll1din,. 651-366t.

RADVII.I,E, S8IkatchewaD . .

' .'

71. Beckwe11 AYe., 10:30 •• m. Sun. MrI. -Clarice
MooDe,••ec .• Bolt 84 •. 869·2CU58.

RED DEER. Alberta . ..

..

.'

Cornet of- 4SUI A'o~ an" 4titb St •• Sun. 10, 11 .
•.•• , e p.m.l. Wed. -:7 p.m.· Huh' Box 123.
PIIoa. 867-3986..
."
.". .
.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

'...

SeTClltla Ave. aneS Puqua St., BOI 613. Sua. 10•.
.11 a.III •• 6 p.m •• Wed.. 1':30 p.m.·EJden:E4

AIIlb1. Heaq Grule1, LeD 'JohDioJh EWI Kro,.. .
au.r.. En-I Kapil Kauuoa. ·G45-3SICh ..u

11._ Iu-tUI.·

Church Bldg ..,~ (niles S.E. l:f:\[:nkd3Ic, ..'\(lemeSla Townsh'p. Sun .. 10 •. 11 a.m ... Kci.1h Com·.

~o.rthweat Chuteb of ~hrfst, 155ti5 ·15th Ave.

fieJd, Secretary,R.R. 2 Markdale. ant.

VERNON, B.C.

.

C~THARINES,.

VICTORIA, B.C. ".

. ..'

,

. .

Chuzc:h BId •• 2663 Bancroft Dt. 10. 11 a.m'.• 7 .
p.m. B. W. BIUey. ev.. 865'· Danforth Ave.,

Box 2024, P3A "R8.

.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

. Ph. 384-5214 (office).

aR.

I, POA lZ0.

·SURREY, B.C. (Greater'Vancouver).

Bid,. U50"2 - 92nd Aye.. Sutte7.· B.C.' V3H
i5VBi Ph.· G8S.G717. SUD. ""lea 10, 11 •. m.•
6 p.m.: . Wed. 7 p.m. EVI. Ron B~ke1t, Ph.
, i59"-179Ch Ed BlJant, Ph. i574-:5074. .

ST. THOMAS, Olltarlo

.

60. S. Edacwue Road •. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed., 7 p.m. Paul Wilcoxson,' 'Jr.,ev. (519)
.633-1902. .
.
40020c1 SEt Sun. B.ible study 10 a.m., worship·
11 a.m. Chairman: \ValterSeibel;, Se-e.-Treas.
.

TILLSONBURG, Ontario,

1 mile. north on Hw),. "19, P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8.· . Tel~ 942·7118.
Sun. 10. 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Bennie Thompson,'
842-9958.

..'

.

ChlU'ch BId,.• SWl.I0, 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m, Wed •
·7:30 p.m.·. OUy" 'Tallmaa, .ec., Campden. Ont.·

SteT, . liar, EY.

.'.

TORONTO, Ont.rlo

.

. .'.

346 . Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto)' M'C 1N3.
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m.; 7 p.m .. ; Wed. 8 p.m. Mark
1JJ')'1Oa, tV., G LlaldD·. Blvd. Jd4J 'W7. Ph.

461-7408.
.

.'

'.,'

WAWOTA, S8$katchewan SOG 5AO'

_..

Church Bldg. Hwy L6 \"1. of lown. 10 a.m. and
· 2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in hUrJ'IL'S. Contnc,.\\'IJrred
Ore, 739·25~8. Mall to: Box 376; \Vawota,

· Sask. SOG· 5AO.

'.

\VELLAND, Ontario

.

.

Ross· Schoo), 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.3

a.m .. T~urs. '. Bibh: 'study at 294 Niagara' St
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman, ev., ph. 563-87
(Beamsvllle).·
..
.

.'.

. .

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave.· N .E .. (Hwy •. 13E.)
Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m .• 7 p.m.; ·\Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.

C. BrazIe, Pb .. 842·6424 'lr· 842-5154.

.

WINDSOR, Ontario' '.

'Vest Side· Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St..
N9B lX6. East of· Huron Church Road. 254-

tJ",u~ or U4lJ-~M51. -::'un. 9.:iU. 11 a.m .• 5.30
· p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul 1\(. Ross, 4284

Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3.

SWIFT CURRENT, Slsk. '

TINTERN, Ontlrfo'

'.

_Hwy· 57 e'ast oftowo. 10. 11 am. 6.30 pm Sun .
7.30 p.m. Wed.Ev. R. P. 'Vills.· Ph. 386;6816.

..

SUsan Guslkoskl.

62 Hickory St. (comer' of Hickory. and HazeD.
~UI1. U.50, 11 a.m., 6 p.m .• \Ved.7.30 p.m. Ph.
. 885-5940 (bldg), 893·2130 'or 886-4162.
.' .Church' mail: Box 183, 'VaterJoo
N2J .·3Z9.
.

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

Church· bleSt.• 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Sun.; 8

· p~m. Wed. John Float, ,".,

. '.

WATEPLOO, Ontario

Ontario L2N4M9 .

SUDBUR)', OntarIo .

..

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592·49 J4. Sun .. 10, 11
a;m., .7 p:m. 'Ved •. 7 p.m. Cecil Baill'Y, full·iime
elder. ph. 595-3507 Lome Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone .Dr. ·V8P 2Tl, ph. 477-2815.

.

439- Ontarn St. N •• 10, 11. a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
. 7:30· p.m. Wed. Hurta1 Smfth, ev. Ph. 935- '
9581. office~ 935-9661. fel. Bible Call 937-7700
. GeofgeMansfleld, 688·3148.

.

Sun. 10. a.m .• ' 6. p.m., P.O. Box 541, Vernon,·
VI T 61\14 •. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
.545.1224.
'

Mill VWaie Church of Christ, 2. mi. west of
Schubenacadle.Ph. 758·3215. SOO. 10:15,' 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. ltlackey, -R.R.
1, SbubenacJ1die, Hants. Co.. N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758·2633. .

.
..

VANDELEUR, Ontario

· SEATTLE, '. Washin2ton 98155 ...

ST.

CJiW'cli bId,., SWl. 10, 11. a.m. J. 'r. Hoda!DI,
Me •• · 18 J'atr AYe•• Sharoa, Ont. LOG lVO.

Colle'le of
Vanderhoot
Box 2358,
964-9240.'

Eastside: ·2960 School· Ave. (2900 .Block Kingsway); Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 -p.m.,
. Frank ltlcLure 434-9761; Norman Lenz 525
6280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver, B.C,· V5
5S7. . .
."
. .
..'.

Echo Bay Church of. Christ. LaIrd HaU,Hwy. ]7
E. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi. E.· of 500).
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.,' Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
R. 'V.rd, 256-7281, C. WhItfield,· 254.sI53.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario.

PINEORCBARD, OIdario

PORT COLBORNEi Ontario·'

VANCOUVER, B.C.'

OakrIdge 5970 Oak St.. Sun. 9:45,11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; . Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed .Saunders,. Ray
Sawyer,· Jim HawkwJ Elders.. Office 266·4626.

Churcb b14., 10, 11 a.m., .7 p;m. A. Gamtr. Me.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario .

to confirm.

295 GlenwooO Dr••. ph .. 895·2674. Sun. 10. 11·
a:m., Wed. 7. p.m. Sec. C. \V. Murray -(893: 8661). E.v. A. C. Qlive'r~· 895·6692.

SHUBENACADJE, Nova Scotia .'

OWEN SOUND, Ontario .

l\leetlng at the home of· Tom Philp, 134 Marla

TRURO, Nov~ Scotia

Church Blda. one·half km. north of vlllaae. Box
13. NOA lPO. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed.
7.30 'p.m. Richard. Forsyth, eve Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy. Sl.'C.-Treas.. . .
.

ovo.

PERRYVILLE, Salkatchewan

.'

E.,tlde churcb, 90. Melville Rd. Sun. 1.0.15, .1 t
Wed. 7 .30 p.m. H.N. Bailey•.
PhWp Ballet. 256-6789.
..

SELKIRK, Ontario

(Former.ly. Non.h LJvingston) SAlbert· St. off·
Hwy ];Ji~ fSun.,J0' 11 a.m .• 7 .30 p.m. \Ved. 7:'30 .
p·rn. 1 red. ine. sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon POR .
1LO.: Ph. 705·842·6342.
...
..'
THU~DEP.
Ontario
.
Edward at Redwood. P.h., 577·221a. Sun. 9.45.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. S p.m. Sec. Jo Anne·
Toews, 631 l\fohawk. Cres. Ph. 577·4081,

BAY,

N.E.. SNU1e, Wa.,·· U.S.A. Sun. 9.80. 10.30
a.m., 6 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact· Elders, 36~2275.
.:

..... .

.OTTAWA ·Ontarlo .

THESSALON, Ontario·

. .. '

73 . Gertrude St. E~, PIA lKl. Sun. 9.45, 11-.
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. Bible! study 7.30 p.m. Elden:
Emerson Thom,:476~3358J Jim GiUoll, 472-8286
Ev. Ed Klassen. 011. 472-7040, Rea. 472-9031.

..'..

-... ,- M9Q 4V9.,.Ev._'Vflliam BrySOIl.•.. .Ph. 244·~152.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan .... ' ..

1462110 Su. Sun. 10, 11 ·a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
.

OSHAWA, Ontario

. 47 Harding' Ave., M6M 3A3. Sun. 10•. 11 a.m.,
-7 p.m.·Dibh.· Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec.· ,Elmer
. Grainger, 299 Mill Rd.; Apt. 1809, Etobicoke,

2240 ,Albert Ave. S7J lK2.· Sun. 10.11 B.m.,
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7· p.m. Robert Parker. ph •. 306~:.2-J::~192~ott Laird, a06·343·078?·Office

-Ph .. 445-9033.

OMAGH, Ontario . " .

. pon' Smith. ev.. 489·7405;· ChriS McCormick,
~i.c_3B. 1.26R·1~urlingbamcr'J· Don MiUs, ·Ont.

796 Emf. Roac1 EMt .. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m..
6.30 p.m.; Wed.- 7 p.m.1.lal1: P.O. Box' '595.
N7T .7J4 •. Ev.· George Hack,. ph •. 332.. 0638
(Home). 5-42-5683 : (Office)..
.'
.....

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SU.katchewall

...

,- ..• Sun.
170R Bay\·iewAve.. 1 biock. S. of EgHnton .. '
9:45. 11 a.m .• 1:15. p.m.; \Ved.·7:30 p.m. .

.' SARNIA . O'nllrlo·· ...• ......-. .

.

'

.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
GAN~. ES .Chu-·rch o·f Christ ..'

t

.

Downtown church, Box 8123" Station -A. -Tor•.....
. MtSW IP3. - ~aUll\rorphy, 531-2279.
.. -

Church' BId,.•. 'cor.-Alcanl!et arut HarrIJ. . 10
. •. m. to. 12 . noon Sun~: ·wonhJp foUowed by ·Jr.
..embl,. and BlblelChoolJ 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
Tumllnl()Q, Jr.,' &Y.,·BoJ: 51, SalmOn Arm. VOE
2TO.- Boa Stump, bUlmlnlstty, BoX 789, Sal.
. mon ·Anu, vom .2TO. Phone 832~3828.· Home .
ofShUl.wap. Chr,fItlaa School. Gra4et '1-8. ...

3801 Dorchettcr Rd.·N •. (tum east on Thorold
StouiRd., . from the Q.E.) 9.45, ·ll •. m.,. 5.30
PA' Wed .. 7.30 p.m. Douala. Llihtnln,. eYe Ph.
3l1a-!"I:'.·· Henry Boland. 3lS~107.
'.

NORTH BAY, Ontario'·

..

SALMON .ARM, ••c.~·

NEW LISKEARD,:Ont.arlo· .

~.

Tel.969~0747 . .

WJ~NIPEG, Manitoba.

. .

Ceollal nb IlJ'cb of Christ. 217 Osborn~ St.,'
· Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.
· 475-6462. Wayne B. ·Turner, ev.; 1.1. C.John.·
SOD, ,ee .• 45 Jubinville Bay. ph. 257-2713.·
•

•

•

J

'.,

.'

.-

'Vest \Vinnipcg. 600 Burnell St.· Ph. ·772·8970.

· Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m:. 5 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m •.

YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T. .

...-

516 Range Lake Rd., Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873·3875 •. Sun. classes .and worship 10 '.m .•
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lfdbury, RobbIe
Robinson.
Bernard' Straker. Ev. Ed PadeUord.
,

·YORKTON, Saskatchewan
~leeb

at 550 PaJ'kviewRd .• SUD. 10, 11 I.m ••
:I . ,Ai Wed. 7.80.' Cul Jo""IO.. &T., ft.

781-1177 •
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The'Lord's work is undergoing continual expansion in Papua New ~uinea. Pictured here are notional preachers, along with Roy Lock,
gathered to loy plcms for a major preachi':lg ~ff~rt this post 5u'mmer in the area around Gumine in the Wes.tern Highlands. This effort involved 36 workers and resulted in a growing new 'work in that. area .. latest reports indicate this campaign plus follow-up patrols In September
'and October have fe'sulted in about rio baptisms' an~ establishe~ five churches and another nine preaching points.
'
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by Max E.Craddock,·
. Mea ford, .Ontario .
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Have you ever'. done anythiIlg in .anger' .angry, anp his· co~ten.arice fe\l. ""flere.we.. '. .. .."T:he Old~r B~ot~er '. . ~" . '. .
that you regretted afterward? Most of us ". have' an InterestIng' account: ~f the J!rs~ .. ", '. A ,~hlrq e~ap1ple 91 ~hel?r~bleD1.of anger .
illd have give a "yes" 3riswer to this sacrifices being br9ugbt. t(),.Godari~·· His..Js s~enin the story of t~e lost i>Qy(Luke .
tion.:lt .may have resulted from any. ". reaction to.them~ Since the Hebrew ~iter . ~5). Here, when the boY'returnsho~e and
.nwnber of circumstances. We may have.' tells us it was by faith that Abel brought. IS welco~e.d by t~e J~at~,~r~n~.~ party of
been in'our carand had someonepull out in. .the acceptable gift we can be sitrethat God' . rejoicing is given, there is one who is not
front of us wiihoutgivmg us really enough had made known His desire for a blood ·of· happYi~ '.'Nowhis elder sonw~sin the field;
space to stop and so we have had to apply· .feriog.Since Cain did not bring such a gift and as he Clime and'drew near th~ house,
the brakes very hard to avoid an accid~';lt. and sin~eit w~s not accepted he ~ec·ame. . h~. heard~m.usio··a~.dancing. And he called
We m~yha~e reacted by yellIng '~angry' with" GOd. He began to.potitaboutone of the ·s·ervants· and asked what this
somethmg ~l{lnd - or worse -at them .. ~e. this and sought some 'outlet for:his feel- meant. .And he said to'him, 'Your brother
_may have pull~.. a~oundth~m ·andcut . ings .. ' . . ' . . . . : ',' .,". has come, and your father. has killed the
them off by pullmg I~t??qwckly. Or we .. Itishnpor~nt to note that God points ',fatted calf, because he has received him
may have .... Theposslblhbes are many.. out 1'0 Cain that the proplemwas really his safe and sound' ". Since he would not go hi
Often our unfortunate "fits" of anger by saying, UWhy are you angry, and why' the father came out and we see the selfish
may have involved people Who are close to "has your' countenance f~llen? H. you do motive for' the son's anger. uYouhave
us and ought to have . received our well; will you not be accepted? And if you never done all these things for me"
understanding and forgiveness rather than· do not do well; sin Js couching at the door; . said. "I have been faithful and a good s
our anger. Often our "fits" of anger are its desire is for you, but you must master all these years,etc." He could not see the
really uncalled for or unnecessary, to say it." A timely warning that ought to have reason for joy ina lost son returning home,
nothing of their often being fruitlesS.
made Cain think about the situation and a little older and wiser than when he left.
This isnot to suggest there is no place for see how he' could have done bet~er and that . He could only see what he had riot gotten
·anger it.t the life of the Chrlstian. The emo· to. do better would 'have broug~t the and so he would pout. His anger took away
tion of anger is as natural a hwnan trait as desired end. '.
..
.a joy that could have been his and al~o ~ikeis love, joy, etc. Angeris an emotion that is
However, like many of tlSp-Cain ~d not '. ly troubled his father in the proc~s.· .
Jesus
.
neither good nor bad. iri and of itself. get the lesson. Rather, he Was still burning
. There are examples in the bible of anger
Rather, like other em()tions, its nature is . with ang~r and sought, some outlet for
determined by what causes it;·what action' relief. Therefore, he invited Abel togo out . that was productive of good. Jesus is our
it proQuces.; what' the result of it is in' ~ for 'a walk with him' and when they were best example of this. In Mark· 3 ·we find
given situation. The Speakers Bible on out 'in the field uCain rose up against his: Jesus being teste~r to' see if he .would heal
Ephesians contains this:· statement regar- brother Abel and killed him," What a on ·the sabbath.Jes~ knows he is being
ding anger: "It is 'm~rely a fOl"~e, a ~~- tragic result 6f anger! Did Cain go out int~ watched so he, ,says, "Is ~t lawful. on the
-p?wder of the soul whi~hJ according as .It ~s the field with the plan to kill his brother? . sabbath to do good or to do harm, to save
. direc!ed, may blast away t~e·obstr~ctIons ~. Did he just· plan to relieve his anger by life or to kill?" .Thosewho w~re looking for
Of. evil, ~r defe~d us· f~o~ te~p~tIon as .. , 'beating Abel around a little" and just lost. fawt remained silent. Mark then says,
With a wall of fire, or WhiCh, aga.ln, may control and killed him? We don't have any . "And he looked around at them with
workd~vastating injury .in,our o~ and. in way .0fknQwing what was in Cain's mind anger, gr~evedat lheirhardness of
otherltves. But for our Imperf~t and ill- when he went out but we are made aware andsai4 to· the man. 'Stretch out
balanced moral natures the capacity· for . of its resillt - .anger in :his mind produced . hand.' He stretched out aod his ha
a?ger is a. peculiarly da,ogero.us posses-' an 'evil deed that could not be recalled.
was restored." We see Jes~ angry but not
slon. And since our self-Ioye, rather than. .
. Naama~.
striking out against those who did not
love to ~ or o~r nei~bo~, is apt to be' Sometimes anger does not hurt others beli~ve. Ratherhe did good. He was in conour most sensitive spot, angerso g~nerally . but can bring hurt to the one who is angry. . .trol.This is the key to dealing with the prohas the character of mere pers.onal resent- . A good example of this is found in 2 Kings blem of apger.
".
ment that this in fact is wJ1at we commonly 5. Here we read the st~ry of the healing of.
Just as Cain, Naaman and the elder.
Naaman, the commander of the army· of brother, we are going to'have those times
understand by the word.'" .
. Let us now tonsider some examples the Idng of Syria. If his ser\.'ant had not· of anger. HQwwe, deal with those times
from scripture of-anger in its evil nattire. been able to reason with him this healirig '. wi~ldetermine if"the anger is good or evil.
While there. might· be many such ~x~ ..woUld not have' happened .. Since the pro~ Pau!gives the encourag~ment in Epheamples, we will take only t~ee that will phet did not ~o what,Naainan had decided . sians 4:26, 27; "B~ angry Qutdo not sin; do
help to illustrate the reason for and the· should be done Naaman was going to . not l~t the s~ go down on your anger, and
uselessness of this type' of anger.
- return home unhealed. "But Naarilan was· give no opportunity. to the devil." This
.
". Ca,in
..
angry, and .went away, saying, 'Behold,' I takes .control of self. .
One of the best examples of the problem thought that he would surely come out to
, Helpful Advice ..
of anger is the first one in the Bible, in me and stand and call on the name of the . This is old· advice but still good: If
. Genesis 4. Here we read, "In the course of. .Lotd his God 'and wave his hand over the ".. something makes you angry count. to ten
time Cai~ brought to the Lord an offering' .. place, and' ~ure the leper;": This' story . before you say or do anything. While you
of the f~wt ?f the gr?und, and Abel br~ught . almost had a sand ending. However, since .. are counting it would be good· to consider:
of t~e flr~thngs of hIS flock and of thelJ:' fat . his servant loved him and encouraged him ..(1) Why am I angry?' (2) Can this anger. be
portions. And the Lord !lad regard for Abel. to do .what the prophet had suggested he turned into a good thing? (3) AmI sure .
and his Offering; but for Cain and his offer- .was healed. Often the person most hurt by
... (Please turn to page r7)
inghe had no regard. So Cain was very anger is the person who is·angry.·
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Coping With Guilt
by Ray L~e Q,verton
.
'Barrie, Ontario
Many members of the Lord's church SufA 'and sometimes to others too. James tells. disappointm'ent, we can be more than cont;-;1f~~l'/:(:' "
fer guil~'s _burden because they are unable" Christians:" "Confes's your" sins, one· to querors through Christ (Romans-8:37).;{2':~'-'~' '," ,
to acceptGod's forgiveness. By the same, another" (James 5:17). If~both barriers
1. "Com~- uiito Me,'; He- said, ,'''and l,wijl ' ".
token, they can't fo ..give themselves for 'ateto be'removed, both kinds' of confession give you 'rest" (Matthew 11:28f. ' ,"".'
their past sins.' Shakespeare said, '·The ,muSt be made. It all dependS upon your. , 2. "I am the bread of life: he'wh() comes·
mind of guilt is full of scorpions." ,
,willingness to confess, as did the prodigal to 'Me shall, not hunger,and he who
After ~e have asked God to forgive us son in Luke 15 : "Father,. I have sinned believes in" Me shall never thirst" (John
','
. "
,
then all feelings' of ,guilt should be put against heaven and 'before you/'- then,by 6:35)~ " ' , :
away! ' Cer~inly, we should be aware of ' trUSting God fmplicit}y for the forgiveness
,3. u I
the light of the world; he who
our guilt, but after we have asked the' He has promised to those who come to Him follows Me will not walk in darJcness, but
Father to forgive us then we should have in faith and commitment, you will find a -will have the'light of life". (John 8: 12).
that lovely feeling of being free from that ' whole new,life - a life of peace, content'4. "I am the door; if anyone enters by ,
guilt as He will. take "our burden" uponment and joy!
.
Me, he will be saved"and will go in and out
The Ethiopian nobleman, after he "an~ finei' pasture .. .1 came that they may
Himself. Guilt is so destructive to
mankind. We must accept God 's obey~d God's Word, -went on his way re- have life, and have it more abundl;lntly. I
forgiveness· and accept ourselves as joic.iqg, (Acts 8:-35-39). Why? Because his. am the good shepherd" (JonnlO: 9-11). ' "
orgiven!
happiness was the result of the knowledge " ,The hwnan problem is sin and Jesus IS
Guilt Wro~gly Handled
"of pardon, and this ,assurance of the' divine solution. Whe·n we come in conLook· at how some Bible characters ' forgiveness is evident in every conver,sion tact with Jesus, Christ we tap into the
handled guilt: '
,
recorded in the New Testament. One's con- greatest power source of the universe. We
1~ Judas Iscariot felt such guilt that he science' approves when he does what he , have new zest, new purpose, new meaning,
went, out and hanged, himself (Matthew believes to be right; it disapproves when and neWhope. Richiless, fullness, and hap26:14-16,47-56; 27:3-8; Actsl:16-19).
he does what he believes tobewrong.
piness are ours because Jesus satisfies the
2. Saul was delivered into the hands of . '"
,Conditions of Pardon
deep longings of the soul. Come what-may,.
the Philistines and when he was about,to Pardon is truly an, act" of God, and a a peace that passes understanding can be '
be killed' he' 'fell ,on ,his own sword (1 person can know that he is pardoned only "enjoyed by every faithful,' zealous ChrisSamuel 31 : 1-6). His jealousy and disobe- ,by astatement from God to this effect. The tian. He first loved you. love him back! L .
dience caused his downfall.
' Lord has set forthcertaincQnditions in the
3. Esau sold his- birthright and we find 'Scriptures and has promised that when
that though he was s()rry for what he had people comply, with these terms, -He will
done, he did "not find a place for repen- forgive their sins. If one thinks that he, has
tance" (Hebrews 12: 14-17).,
been, forgiven without fulfilling the
These .men· destroyed themselves ,in Saviour's requirements for pardon, then
their guilt and they. turned from God's his feelings are deceiving~
t()
wa~.
" Sincere students of the Bibl~ have IQng
, '. Guilt Rightly Handled,
".
recognized t~at the word o~ 'God, . when
Now let us look at a couple who handled believed and cheerfully obeyed, IS' the
eir guilt in, the 'right way:,
' - . . answer to the ills of, the world. The best
1. Simon Peter, the great apostle, denied physician in the land may prescribe for
People who are "subject to the ,powers
the Lord three times and then he went out our illness, andwe may pay the druggist to that be" .will ,not 'knowingly violate the'
and, wept bitter tears. Later, in John 'prepare -the medicine according to the" copyright laws of our nation. However,'
chapter 21, he confesses his love for Jesus, doctor's orders, but it will never bea following these regulations should be viewthree 'times and he. went on to become a' ,means of recovery if we set it on the shelf 'ed not as a grievous burden but as a great,
stalwart teacher in the Lord~s church, hav- and never even so much ,as taste it. It is boon for the church.
.
ing the, honor to preach the first Go~pel ' only when we are ready to strictly and
'This view of our copyright laws ~s exsermon.
cheerfully apply toour hearts and lives the plained in a letter recently sent on Gospel
2. David sinne(i by 'committing adultery teaching' of the Great Physician that we Services -letterhead to Qne of our friends-. '
with Bathsheba' and, ~hen having ,Uriah, can expect' the 'desired results.
"The tape we,received was not our" tape'
her' husband, killed by ,the sword of the
"0 Lord, I know the way of man is not in but one that someone had 'dubbed' from,
Ammonites in battl~(11 Samuel 11-12)., himself; It is not in-man who walks to oneofoUrcopyrightedtapes~Ofcourse,we,
The great prophet Nat~an ,told him in a direct his own steps" (Jeremiah 10:23)., carinot 'replace' the tape you sent, but we ~ "
parable'of his sin and h~ repented and ask- "There is a -way which seems right to a. , will be glad to seAd you a new one (at
ed God for his forgiveness. We know -he ,man" But its end is the way of death"
$6.95) and charge it to your account.
received it.' In Psalm 51 we se~ a descrip", (Proverbs 14: 1~). Until men receive the'
."There is,a good reason for copyrighting
tion'of his joy in salvation, because guilt ,Bible~ "not as the word of me~, but as it is our tapes, my brother. In order to produce
caused him to turl1 to God for forgiveness. in truth, the Word of God," our civilization a quality sound track"we have to hire pro,"
T\vo Barriers'
,
- will. deteriorate and peace, rest,'· and', fessional reEi,ders and use 81 profe,ssional
When we sin we find- that very' often" contentment will n~ver -be enjoyed! '.
,studio. The combined cost is about $110.00
there aretwo'barriers to be removed - the ,For all mankinq: Jesusis the solution. per hour. On the average, a series 'of five
barrier between us and God, and the bar~ , Je.sus ad~ess~ Himself to m?dern man.at casse~tes for five filmstrips ,will consume
rier between us and<~our fellowman. Con- thIS precI~e pOInt. He makeshfe worth hv~
(Please furnfo page'7)
f essiQn of 'our .sins must b~ made to God - ing. ~n hardship, heartach~, diff~culty and
,
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This special issue""'on "Personal Problems""' . says, "therefore we do not lose ,heart.. Though outpoints up the fact that ,all of us "have problems of
wardly weare .wasting away, yet inwardly we~re ,
one kind or 'another. We thank Max Craddock, one
being rene'wed, day by· day" (2 Corinthians 4:16).
of our. asSociate Editors, for enlisting the help of
Even though we may"have physical sickness and
our writers for this iSsue. Who can read these 'arother .' problems· we . can be renewed spiritually .
ticles without acknowledging areas of 'weakness in
every day. Paul asked. the Lord three times. to . L
one's Qwn life or at leastsaying, '''There, but for the
remove his· "thorn .in the· flesh", 'put the Lord
grace of God, go I." ,,'" , " , "
., ,
resp<)nded "My grace is sufficie~t for you, for ' .
"The "weeping prophet" asks the plaintive ques..:
power is made perfect in weak~e8s" (2 Corinthians
tions, ""'Is there ,no" balm in G~iead? Is there' no
12: 8).
'
physician there?", (Jeremiah 8:22). These ques~
These scriptures can help uS'face the problem of
tions are appropriate "today, just as th~y, were 'in"
aging. "'Not everyone shares the optimistic· view
Jeremiah's time. Where" can modern man find help
penned by Robert Brownirtg:·"G:row old along with
for' his. Personal problems?, In psychiatry? In
~e! The best is yet to be, The Jast of life, for which'
drugs? In ,cults? In quacks? Or must he turn, as so
, the first was ,made .. ."Many would 'agree rather
mally'are, to suicide'as the only possible solution?
with the Egyptian' philosopher Ptah-hotep who
When the Pharisees 'and teachers of the' law
criticized Jesus for eating, with tax collectors and
wrote in 2500' B.C. that ~'old age is the worst of
sinners, He responded, "I,t is not the healthy who.
misfortunes that can afflict a man." On television
need a doctor, but the sick. I have notcom,e to call
an old person is often viewed as a doddering, rigid
the righteous, but sinners to' repentance" "(Luke ~ old fool.' But 2 Corinthians 4: 16 shows'that old,age
5:30, -31).·"Obviously J,esus saw Himself as a"doctor
.can bea time of great ~pirit~algrowth as one nears
ministering to the needs 01 men. It, is said that a
eternity with God. No one. is. ever too old to come to
lawyer sees m~n at their worst .. A minister sees,
Ch:ristahd to 'grow ~piritual~y.
'
m~n "at' their best. But a doct.or sees' men as they
. (Please turn' to page 8)
are. This· is 'certainly. true ,of, "The ',G'reat '
Physician?'. He knows us, better thari We know,
ourselves. He knows we ~needheipand is ready,
willing and able to provide that help. '
"Do you want to get: well?~" was the question
Publi5hed Monthly by Ihe Gospel Herold Found~'ion. a non.prafit .
Jesus asked ~f the invalid lying by the pool called
corporation. for the Promotion of New Tesiament Christlanily .
Beth,e~da (John 5:,6), Im~gine asking that of a man
- FOI,JNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 . ,
,
.
Editors
who had beert an invalid for thirty-eight years! The '
Walter N. Ha'rt
KeUh T. Thompson.
. ASSOCIATE EDITORS',
.
','
question appears cruel. But Jesus" no doubt, had a
Edwin L. Broodus. Beomsville. On':
J.C, Bailey. Weyburn. Sask,
purpose,In asking'that question. Perhaps~t was to
"
Sryant. Surrey. BC ' ,
. Max Craddock. Meaford, Ont.
incite desire within the ma:Q. Even' today 'there are
Walter Dale. Grimsby. Qn;.
Geoffrey H. Ellis. Beamsville. Ont.
Roy D. Merritt
those who appear to,ll:se their problems to their own
Eugene C. Perry. Kaloma. Zambia
, Ron Pauls, HalifolC. N,S.
Fred Knutson. Bramalea! Ont.
advantage ..
Rolph ,Perry .'
Th~re is something worse than' .being sick for'
. Send ttut\in, uticln and IlIchertisin, to: Gospel Hmld, BOI 2013. 'Bramllu, On1..UJ 353
Send subscrlplion infofmation to: Gospel Herald, 801 9.... Bumsvill" Ont., 'LOR J80
thirty-eight years.' After the 'man wa~ healed 'Jesus.
told him. "Stopsin~ing 'or something worse may
NOTICE - All materiaffor publication must be in the funds 01 the editors bJ tnethird 10 lasl Juesdar
, or the month pre cedi", the dale of issue. Dale of is.sue- is the filsl of uch month.
'
happen to you". To be lost in hell forever is certain- "
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gifts $6,50, Widows $6.50·
ly worse" than any physical suffering we may have
~.S.ond Forei~n. Subscriptions $8.50pe~ year to cover increased postage
'to endure·in .this'life. A most encouraging verse is ',.,
" '. .' "Second clas~ mail registration number 0080"
foOOdin Paul's second .letter to the Corinthians. It
Printed in BeamsvUle. Ontario, bY,Rannie Publications Limited
"
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Developi;ng:SelfWorth
, by Marg.Brown,

Meaford, Ontario'
.',

, Asw~, begin our task of developing . self ,important to'o'ur own "self worth", how
Courage ~ Philippians 1:,'%1, 28 '
worth,we "must first look at the' word' . ()thers see us?· Now think of the ques~ion, .' 'Diligence '- Romans 12: 11 . '
"worth" 'itself. 'The' dictionary defihes "'What kind of person do others see lIle to
Discretion - Ephesians 5: 15-17
"wor,th"as "something of value,someone be?" 1 know it 'is difficult to know what
Endurance'-'" "'2 Timothy ~:3 '
deserving, of something" .We are going to others think ,of us, but if we look at
Faith '- 'Markl1 :22-24"
develop" then,' 'a "value~' in ourselves; a" ourselves, in relationsl)ipswith otQers, we , Faithfulness --.;. I Corinthians 4: 2
sense of "satisfaction" in our$elf; a feeling '"can get an idea of the image we are projecForgiveness'- Ephesians 4:31, 32
th~t we are~'de'servi~g" without becoming ting.
, . '. " ' "
.
.
Friendlines$ - Romans 12: 15,18
proud or boastful.
- .'
Certainly' our relationships vary from, .Gratitude '-, Philippians 4:6
,Onesubjectwear'eall very familiar with one person -to another, so lets break our
Honesty' __ Roma~s 12:17
is ourselves. We ,know things, about analysis into these categories: (1) Family
Honour -, I Peter 2: 17
ourselves that areunknown'by others. We ,members, (2) Close Friends, (3) Acqilai IlHumility - Philippians,2:3,-11
have opi~ons, feelings, andthoughts that tanceS ,and/orcowworkers, '(4) Outsiders or
Liberality"':'" '11 Corinthians 9:6-15
we keep, entirely to ,ourself. ' We have onlookers. It- is difficult to draw some con- ',' Love.....:. I John 4:,7, 8 ~ ,
characteristics and habits' that often are elusions on how people may see us, but this
Meekness ~ Matthew' 5: 5
seen only by those who are very close to ·us. .is for our benefit.' An example here may be
Mercy . . . .>Matthew s!1
We also have our obviou~ personality that that an acquaintance, may think we a,re
Obedience- Romans 13:1-7
is in full view of everyone. All of ,these polite and courteous in dealing with others, , Patience ~ Hebr~ws 10:36,37 '
facts create for us an image of o~self, or, but our family may think we are rude and ' Peacefulnes's - Romans 12:18
a feeling of self worth. '
domineering. Whal' kind of effect is 'this
Prudence - James 1 :19 '
How can . we develop self worth? sort of inconsistency going to have on our
Pure Thinking ~ 'Philippians 4:8
Remember, that· we, have' to develop 'feeling of "self worth"? We may realize, Purity -:- II Timottiy 2:22
something of value, someone deserving. that we are inconsistent, . and we ,must
Steadfastness - Ephesians 6: 10-18 '
To try and accomplish this ~skwe are go- strive -to eliminate this double character 'Sympathy --- I Peter 3:"8,9 '
ing to look at it from three different view' standard.'
Temperance ~ I Corinthians 9:25-'%1
points: (1) How do I see myself? (2) How
Because of these inconsistencies, people
Truthfulness - Ephesians 4: 15, 25, 29
do others 'see me?' (3) What. does God want ' will ,react' differently toward us. Others . 'We' must compare our 'analysis of
me to become?'"
.
-,
. , reaction to us affects our self image. 'Our ourself, and our analy'sis of hoW others see
How Do I See Myself? '
self image will affect our feelings 'of "self us, to this list. As we' strive to improve
How do I, see ,myself? To answer this, worth". By this I mean, for example, if we tbesequalities in ourself, and utilize theJll
question we have to take an honest look at . try to be'friendly with someone and they· daily we will develop a greater feeling of
ourself. We should make a list of all the give us the "cool" treatment we may im- self worth. It is a constant challenge to imgood qualities.we have, and a list olall the mediately think we are at fault, or we are prove as we grow in the' knowledge of
not so good ~qualities. ,'.
not acceptab~e for some reason or another. Christ.'
I know it is hard sometimes to try and On the other hand, if others seem happy
list good qualities for fear of feeling proud when we are around it gives us a good feelor boastful. It is important for us tQ realiz~ ing about ourself.
'..
. ' .'
NOTICE
that to' have a' feeling of ','self worth'"we . Withthese things in mind we should look
have to~mphasize our good qualities. By at the question, Should we try to be what
GOSPEL HERALD
qualiti~ I refer to character qualities
others want? I suppose when we say this·
BOOKSTORE
rather than talents.
quickly and without ,much thought, we
CLOSED MONDAYS, .
For us to do an effective self analysis we could say "yes", then' with· more conhave to be objective~ We have to be aware ,siderationwe.would say "no". Each of 'us "....~------------..
of our not so· good 'qualities, as these 'are. ' make an evaluation, for ourselves and
the ones we will have to work on to develop decide what we sbouldbe as a good chrisa greater feeling of value of ourselves. '
tian. We can never please everyone else all
. SUNSET SCHOOL
We also have to look at our qualities and at the time; but we must have a'goodft:el-,
, "OF
make sure that we are utilizing them in our . ing about ourselves,~n,d a health~ self im- ,
daily lives. If we are not using Jhese age. If God is to be our true Master, we
qualiti~, we are not going to have a feelmust take control of our lives in the light of . CHINESE. STUDIES
ing oJ satisfaction in Qurself. Sometimes His Word.
3723' 34th Street
our view of how we are Using our qualities' ,
What Does God Want of Me?
LUbbock,TX' '79410'
may not be a proper veiw at all. Some of
.What does God' want 'me to become? For
, Tel. (8,96) 792.5191,
the qualities t~at.we feel are good could be us to, have a ieeling of "self worth" we
• T",'o y~ar curriculum. ,
used in the wrong way. We must examine, must know that weare acceptable to God.
what we do, and what our motives are. We muSt feel that we are se~ure in His love. , • ~e~' class 'every' Sept.
Eventually we will realize why we did for us. Being 'secure'in His love assists us
• Chinese ~andarjn taught
"this", or "that" and depending on the in developing' the 'many virtues and.
daily.,
.motive, it will either build up or wear down characteristics listed fQr us in th~New
our feelings of self worth.
' ,
,Testament:
, ,','.
• Cam paigns to. Chinese' pop~
.
How Do OthersSee',Me?
'Cheerful,ness ~ Philippians 4:4
ulaces of V.S. & ',Canada. ' "
. How do others see me? Do you thirlk it is ,
Cleanliness - 2 Corinthians 7:1 .
1
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Handli~gUnjust 'Criticislll
.
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'

.. by ,Roger Lans'deH,
CollingwOod, Ontario

. Do yo~ like to be criticized? Do youre~l- definitely not, but remember that we also part of their lifestyle. In Matthew 19:19 '.
-']y 'enjoy others pointing out your faults?· are directed to love one another and to live- Jesus, u.rged· t~at . w,e shoulQ . love our
Put out of your ,ll1ind for the Dioment afpe~cewithonean~ther.So(or me there neighbour as ourselves, 'but if we have'~
whether they'~re justified or·not., How do ' is a place somewhere in the middle where . poorjmage of ourselves it becomes very
you like criticism in general? If~our with God's power and in loving w~sdom sin '. hard to love others. .
.
.'
answer was· yes to any of those questIons must bec~allenged._ButIalso,beli~ve that
Second, there ar~ soniewho" criticize
you are one Qftwo things. Either you are a there are m.ost of the time ways 'to lead who are'doing it from a very self righteoUs
rare individual or you are lying,andI tend, people to the' truth and' to right without attitude." This type . ,o'f p~rson' can see
.to think it would likely be the latter. 1 ~on't making th~m defensive by' ,using critical .without any' problem the wrongs that' .
believe that· there is a person alive who"
cis
.,
others·have done. Not only do they see the
honestly enjoys criticism.
.
w~eli, so what? What does that have to do . wrongs but they also .verbalize how they
By' the way" preachers, need to. be .with handling criticism that we arereceiv- feel about the_wrongs in others. Wbafthese
especially aware of this. Look at sermons . ing? I believe it has Irluch to do with it, fail 'to' se~ is the wrong they have in their
and 'see how ,much criticizing of the 'because if we could learn to be less.critical own lives.· They say that th~y need to be
brethren is done through that means. of others I know we would receive, a whole . forgiven, but they don't,really realize how.
Soinebodyonce said that church meetings lot less criticism. And if we were 'receiving much they need forgiveness. If a person
are the only place where people Will come less criticism then we wouldn't have to could realize how much they need to be
to .be criticized. A lot of times that is true, struggle so much with having the right at- forgiven it. is not likely. that they would
but I personally believe w~ need to be titude towards criticism.
'.
' . spend a lot of time dwelling on and poin- .
careful and make sure·that in the church
.'. Trying to Understand the Critic
. ting out the shortcomings in others.
assem!Jly Christians are receiving edificaNow doing less criticizing could solve
.I could layout and discuss rules on how
tionand encouragement and are .being. .some of the problem but obviously it would to handle critism, such as: be rational, act
built up. No one likes to be criticized, and not eliminate all of the criticism that instead of reacting, and bite your tongue.
preachers need to .beespecially aware of comes our way. So how'do I handle that?·. But such would be superficial, and not
that in their work.
'.
.
To handle criticism it will help to consider touch the real solution of trying to undersNo one likes criticism; but it· becomes why peOple, criticize in the first place. tand, why someone' has Qeen critical
especially difficult when in our opinion the . Even if the one criticizing is rude and com- towards you .. If that can be. done you will
criticism is unwarranted' or unjustified. pletely out of place, it is easier to forgive if have the attitude towards your critics that
You can expect criticism from people, but. we know something about the forces that· you should have. Finally, in everything be
the question is, "How can I have the right motivate such behaviour. It wasFrancis of . less critical and learn to have the right atattitude towards those who hurl criticism Assis who said, "LOrd grant that I may titude when criticized ..
that is unjust?"ADd most of the time seek more' to understand than to. be .
. criticism is unjust because whether we understood. " .WheI1 it comes to' criticism
like .to admit it or not. there is a superior ' and handling it that needs to be a very ma-'
A Sonnet Sermon'ette
f~l~n,gthat can be enjoyed as a resul.t of jor part'of our thinking,.
.
.
critICIsm, So as a result, most.of,the bme
We need to seetheroads our critics have Sweet bljss is theirs of greatest magnitude
criticism tears down rather than builds up, travelled and the' paths' that they have' .. Who ,work for peace' when bitterness is
'
it drives. away rather ,tha~ ~~turns ..Now I walk~d so that we can begin to understand rHea
These are the Sons of God! Through
am convInced th~t un~ll ~r~hcls!D bwlds up why, we have received' criticism from
the one who receives It, It IS unJust.! can t theine Then instead of being angry or hurt endless life
say this (or ce-rtain, but I a~ almost sure.' or defensive over being cr~ticized, I can " 'They;n taste thejoy of Heaven's gratitude.
the criticism that I have dished o~t lately answer ,why and see where my critic has The Devil's spawn"wi~h every vice en,
sure has not built anyone up 'and I do know come from. I can develop a'different at- . dued,
that any I have received hasn"t encourag- titude towards my critic. Now' instead· of
Are, those· whose words and actions
ed me. So then the conclusions is t.hat from being angry lean forgive; instead of being gender strife;
Who desecrate the asacredness of life,
the receiver's viewpoint the. majority of hurt -now I can understand; instead of becriticism is unjust. The question remains: ' ing defensive I will be loying.
'
Conversely, may 'rYe·not in truth conc!ude?
How do I haridle the majority of criticism, "
Why Do People Criticize?
which ,is .r'eally unjust'criticis~? AquesWell, then, why do .people criticize?
tion that maybe is easier to answer than it. When a persori constantly finds fault with o hasten, Lord, the day when wars shan
is to implant the.answer into our lives!
everyone and everyth~ng the cause usually cease, ..
When Love and Truth.sha~l reign o'er aU
Giving and Receivbtg Criticism . .
.lies within. Someone once mad,e the obserNow before we go on, stop. and vatioo that as a man is, so he sees. This has the land;
. When those of diverse tongues
remember that, we are talking' ~bout the been' proven many times over through
,
'.
'
.feelings' and attitudes of the one that is university research studies that sho,w that together praise. . ,
receiving critici&m not the one that is sen- the average faUlt-finder has a po.or self im- Him whom Isaiah hailed, the Prince'· of'
,
, ding it. The sender may have entirely good age and suffers. from feelings of infe!iori- Pea~e,
While m~n of· evry race walk hand in
inte~tions but most of the. t!~e it .Is not ty.
.
. . . . . . _.
.
., '
recelved, that way" If crItICIsm IS not. ,': .Some seek to make themselves feel-lm- hand, .
, Anq l,ol;,ld their hall~lujah chorus rai~e ..
receive~ properly it def~ats its very pur- portant by pullin'g others down. Some have
pose. Now does that mean·we let sin pass such a poor self in:tage that criticizing has . (Matthew 5:'9)
CIT.Bailey
by and we do not defend trut,h? ~o~ most· developed into a habit that has become a
,

,
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. Jealousy
Q,

, .~ ;by Tom Riley,'
Owen Sound,' Onto

It is.commonly taught that to bejealous :":intoemuIation' and envy in' current use of ,.These degeneracies which wait so near'
isa ,sin. 'Are w.e' sinning if we' become ·English. Eniulation is' a good'feeling felt. sometinieS cause the word itself,to be used
jealous of our, wife or of a person who has ' ,'by good persons,' where' as 'envy is,a bad, in 'that sense. Therefore, we find jealousy
, the advantage over us? Next, are ·we.in a feeling felt by bad persons-... ' Emulation and contention, strife,and Wrangling' con- .
state of sin if we, are envious of people who- makes us take', stePs to secure the' good' tinually joined together as in 2 Cor. 12: 20, ,
have a large houseand~wo cars? Let us . things in question, envy makes us take" "For I fear that perhaps i may ~ome and
, look at what the Bible, has to say on this steps to stop our neighbours from having find y6~ notwhat I wish; and that you may"
subject whi~h is of concern .to everyone., 'them. ' ,
' ,
find me not what you wish; that perhaps
'CoQsider the husband who is jealous of
Jealousy and Envy
,
there inay' be quarreli~g, jealousy, -anger,
, his wife (Read Numbers 5:11-31). Moses . ,Jealolusy and envy are often joined selfishness, slander, gossip,' conceit, and
outlines here the Law ofJealousy by which together, as they are, by Paul in Gal. . disorder/'(Seealso Rom:: 13:13, Gal.'
suspiciQnof iriaritaJ unfaithfulness could .," 5: 19-21; ,,"Now the works of the flesh are '5:20). Jealousy :may show up in faultbe clear~d or confirmed. ,The rite prescrib- plain: fornica tion, impurity, licen- finding or envy , which is a meaner sin. , .
ed was, in 'effect, an appeal to God to deter- . tiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife,
mine the.g~ilt or irinocence of the jealousy,' anger, selfishness, dissension,- ,Jealousy (in the baq sense") and envy are
suspected'party. Therefore the jealous party spirit,envy, drunkenness, carous- 'synonymousin that they both express the
party is not guilty of sin, for the biblical. ' ing, and the like. 1 warn you, as I warned ~ ,feeling of displeasure concerning th~ ad;.
meaning of jealous is "intolerant of ijIl- you before, that those who so'such things ~,' vantage or prosperity of others. We, can
. faithfulness". . .
.shidl not inherit the kingdom ofGod" . Still,. ,see that although envy is always evil,
Our Jealous God
there are differences between them. The je~lousy is not bad as such, if the desire to'
There are many. scriptures which at~ first is that jealousy is sometimes uSed in a ". emulate th~ good it sees in' .others is not
tribute the word jealous to God Ex. 20:5; good sense (In. 2:17; Rom. 10:2; 2, Cor.. coupled With ; res~ntmenttoward them
34:13, 14; Num. 25:11; Deut. 29:20; 32:16, 9:2). Though it isalsoused in an evilsense., .because of their being happy.
21; I Kings 14:22; Psa.. 78:58; 79:5; -Is'a.
(Acts 5:17; Rom. 13:13; GaL 5:20; james . ~y do people envr others? Becaus~ of
30:1,2; 31:1,3; Ezek: 16:42; 23:25; 36:5,6; '3:14). Envy is incapable 'of good and is us- mahce and hate (Titus 3:3). N~ lOVing
38: 19;'. Zeph. 1: 18; 3:8; Zech 16:14,; 8:2; I ed always and only, with .an evil ~ather· and ~oth~r res~nts an~ g~den
CO,r. 10:22). How can jealousy, in' the· .significance .. The Greek philosopher', Joyed by their ,chlldren. No lovl~g son or
biblic.al meaning,be a state of ,sin - if God, . Aristotle would employ jealousy exclusive- da~ghter resents anr good enjoyed ~y
is jealous? We must beasGod is,~ntolerant ly in the noble sense, ~s that active emula- their parents. N:o.lovlnghus~and .or WIfe
of uDiaithfulness. We must take a stand'to .tion which grieves, not that another has '~esents any good the other en~oys. No lo~;, .
bring souls back to our Lord and Savior
good" but that itself has it .not. From this Ing member of the body of Christ, the fam;lNow let, us look' at envy as used in the point of view he contrasts it with envy.
ly of God, resents any good. the. other:
New Testament," basically meaning "the . But it is' only, too easy for zeal and ,members erijoy. Indeed~ when we -love sofeeling 'of displeasure produced by honourable rivalry to degenerate into a meone we always exult in his every sue-, .
witnessing or hearing of the advantage or meaner passion. "Competitors are in . cess and attainment, always desiring him·
prospt;!rity of others" • Jealousy is divided . danger of being enemies as well.
the best things in life. Read I Cor. 12:13-26.

'The Unseen Wind
"The wind "blows wherev.er.it pleases. You may hear its sound,'
but you cannot tell where i~' comes from or where it is goingi So it
is with everyone born of the Spirit". (John 3: aN.!. V.)
,

Wh,oare you, oh wind,
.,
Roaring ~adly over lands and seas, ,
"
Leaving death and destruction where you please,
That ear doth hear, but no eye sees? '
c',

.

I am'the great I

THE UNSE'EN WIND
What are, you, oh wind, , '".' ,~ "
,. "Blowipg, gen~ly through the trees,
Whispheringsoftly to'the leaves,"
That ear doth .hear~ but no eye sees? .
.

.

Whence are YOll, oh wind,
.
'.,
Whistling o'er hills and through valleys, '
Across deserts and down chimneys, .,.
. That 'eardQth hear, but no ,eye sees?
Febr~ary

.

.

.~

.

Am

", whom Satan and his "angels flee.
.My Spirit ~oarris the wo~ld - My plan;
My breath the wind you hear but cannot s~.
My breath brought a living soul.to man; .
My love produced salvation's plan. '
"My grace," [said, "is sufficient for thee."
So hear the wind with your ear,
.' . And with the eye of faith you wi~l see.
. -Audrey Jamieson
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. Strengthening, Our Faitli·
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by Fred KnutSO·D;
Bramalea, On~ario

,.

, As the disciples travelled with Jesus and' 'evidence he,pre~knted th.at he was in fact :·obeyed when ~e. was caU~d.. /:'(Hebrews '
sit at his feet arid hear '11:8). Faith involved trust and obedience,
saw his wo~k, they reallzed he had great theSori of God,
confidence ·and faith' in: the pov.:er of ~d. "the: gr@t teachings from God isa blessing , ,',,9ur faith will only becon~estrong ,if we

To

~ne day, as they m~rvelled at hi~ teachi~g indeed.,' ~9 ~e~ the spread of the, gospel, can see thatw~a.t <1od promiSes, he wllldo.
and power, ther s~!d $0. Jesus, Lord, .1~- and. to w~tch the growth of the early,· As ,w~ are Wl~lmg to v~nt,¥,e ,more and ~
cr~se our, faIth!. ,(L~e ,17:5)'·,Thetr., church through the preaching of the tesur-· more,· .OlJr falt~ and ~onf)dence, ~~9w.
d~Irewas to ~avetbe faith and confIdence "', rectton builds' confidence and' faith .in the ' Gre~t hv~ of. faIth: c~nslst of ,many SIi1~ll

,

. , . , llistoricalbeginnings or our faith. These , actsQf falth.W. e mus~ venturefor~~,·'
, The problem the ,diSCIples- had IS~ com-evidences are-proof and assura~ce tl:1at the. Hereare~ome b~SIC ways ~o }le~ln letmon to ~', ~ll:We, know, that God. IS' the ,proll)isesGod has mlldeare, true. 'They· 'tIngyour falt~ grow through actIon.
.
source ot inflmte pow.er. We kn9w that G:OO ,help us have the confidence of Abraham, of "1. Study th~ Bible each day. Seek the
can us~ t~atpower when men have faIth ,whom it is' said "No distrust made him truth of Gods word, and. accept none
enough to let,him work ~ough·the~.Yet . '·waver :cortcerni~g the promise o{God, but other.
"., ',' ", , .
... .
, how can we have ~~e faIth and ~onfl~ence .,' he gr.~w strong in hi~ faith as he gave glory. '" .2 .. Seek th~ Bib~epl~n Q~ ~al~ahon .. Be
, to allow God to work', through our hves? toGod, fully convinced that God was able· to' WIlling to respond In faIth, even to ba~tIsrn
, How can we tap that infinite source of do· what he had promised"" (Romans' for· the forgiveness of ,sins (Matthew
power for ourselves? Let us consider two 4:20,21).
.
28:18~20; Acts 2:38; Galatians 3.:26,27).2 .
aspects of faith, and how we can letit grow .' Sec~nd. faith involves acting on the pro3. ,Be willing to turn material concerns
in our lives. " ,
.
mfses God has made. It is not' 'enough to 'over to the Lord. Do this through prayer,
First. let us recognize our faith Will grow' simply know the word of God. Real faith is ,giving your anxiety and worry to the Lord.
as we open our lives and hearts to the word made evident in works.'James says, "So Come to. know he will provlde what you
of God. The Bible says, "So faith comes by _. faith by itself, if it has no works, is· dead" need. (Matthew, 6:25-34).
whatJs heard, and what is heard com~ by' , (James 2: 17). Growing in faith -means do- , ' '4. TrustGO(l to strengthen you in the
. the preaching of ~ist." '(Romans 10:17). " ing the will of God more ~nd more in our .time of temptation. Pray when temptation
Becoming familiar with wha.t the Bible' lives."
,'
is strong~ Look for the way of escape. God
teachesis·essential if our faith'is t6 be ' Hebrews chapterl1 is an honour roll of· will help. (1 Cor. 10:13).
.
strong. It is. a great joy to study the at- ,those who were obedient to God· through
',.'
'
tributes of God as revealed to us in the Old , fai.th in the Old T~tamerit. It is important
5. AUow God to work through whatever
Testament. To'see how:qod was working to see that not only did each· one receive a might "happen in your' ~fe. Not· all things
in h.istory to bring about the salvation of .message from God and become convinced that, happen are good, but God can' use
ma~ind. What a~ri~ilege to foHow Jesus of that message, but each also acted upon . every event to help strengthen our faith if
on 'his ~rthly mISSIon, and to ,see the ' what God had said. "By faith AbrahaD:l we will allow him. (Romal)S 8:28).
_.
Jesus·demonstra,~ed i~ ~ life.,

.Is.There A Doctor In. The·iIouse?·.··
(Continued from· page 4)
,

,

It ise·ven·possible.to profit from :our afflictions.
guilt when they should go to Christ. But some want
Paul continues in Second Corinthians 4 to,say, ."For,
to hold on to the sin and yei have the guilt removed.
Si~ers need to be told "Go now and leave your life·
our light and momentary troubles are achieving for
·u.sari eternal glory that far outweighs tham alL ".
6f sin" (John 8: lib).
' , ' ,
When you read the list of his troubles in Second Cor.. Ther,eaHty 'of Satan must 'also· be recognized.
inthians eleven, you b~ve to admit that he ,earned
;Paul said ·we are not unaware of his' schemes"· (2,
tJ:le right to taJk like this. We can profit by compar- ' ,Corinthians 2:11b). Though incorrect in, many of
ing our tr()ubles·.with someone like Paul. ,How many
~is tea~~ing~, 'H~l Lindsey is right, when h~, says
times hav~ we .b-een beaten or'stoned and left for
,Satan ~s AlIve'and Well onPlanetEarth.~' Satan
dead? How often have we faced dangers. in rivers
can make us magnify our problems all out· of pro·- ;~
and at sea? How 'often have we 'gone without water, ,portion~ He wants us to become more and more'
food and sleep? Do we not make mountains out o.runder the cont~ol of si~. But-we should not develop· "
, molehills.? Do we not make ~rouble a disaster; pain
~a morbid fear." of Satan ,and ·Satanic, things. 'One,
a calamity and sorrow'a tragedy?, Should we not
wo~an in Niagara Falls was bapti~ed ~fter being.
learn with Job that our sufferings can actually br~, ',' scared'by·the movie, The Exorcist. The ,Cliristian
ing us closer to God?,
'.'.
, has the assurance that "the one who is in you is
Many of our problems relate to sin. It is even, sin- ,. ·,greater than the one who ~s. in the world" .(1 John
luI to wo~ryand'fuss as we oftendo"rega,rdingoOr· : 4:4). That One is our trusted Doctor who is able to ' '
problems. Many go to thepsychia~rist because of
help us no matter what our problems might' be. . ...
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The- BookofPsalHls -(4)
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'. byR'aiu~yMorritt '.' "
.. Beamsville,.Ontario.
t ..
In'the third article·. of this series'. we.
Examples of such liturgic.aI. notations -. Examples, of musical notations are. as
. began'. a . consideration of some of the are as follows:
follows: " " .
..
....
·s~pers~rip~ions or ti tIes found at the begin- , 1. "For The Thank Or'fering" '-' Psalm
1. "To The Choirmaster (Choir Leader)" " .
~llng.,~f.v~rious"psalms .. ~.No .. one .really . ' 100 is an example ofa psahriused in express- .. -. .·This note is_affiXed to some fifty~five
kn~ws "where the~e ~?t,~s ~a~e·. froIJ1 O_f ing g~ati!ude or thanksgivin~. to Jehovah.' . psalms~ It may. be thafthis ,no~tion is ~.f- .
when they~d the~r o~lgln. It IS nolhkely The. ReVIsed. Standard VersIOn. mak.es a . fix~d to certain songs bythetemplecholr
that~he various a~thors themselves . Citconnection. between this psalm .and t~e leader for the convenience of his singers.
tached s~ch~not~ to.Jheir psalms~ rather. "tharik offering". which could' be either a ,Thus they could 'haye.a specially selected ..
it is probable that these notes were. ap- , congregational festalofferingor~'private'repertoire rather than having to know all .
,pendedon the basis of tradition.by th~ dif- sacrifice .. '.
.
one hundred fifty psalms.
'
ferent ,collectors of the psalms'" (Neil
2.. uLeall:noth" - This title appears in
2. "Neginot" '- This superscription pro, Lightfoot; . . Psalms; The Old Testament . Ps'alm88. Scholars are' divided. as '. to bablYIll~an~·.~~.(stringed instruments P or
Books And Their Messages In" The Chris- whether' it should. be under~tood as "f~r .; "to be' s~g to t~e, acco~pan,iment· ~f st.rtHln, Age ; page' 24) . Their 'antiquity dates penance" which would be a liturgical nota- . inged instruments". ThiS ter~ appears In
at least to the time of Ezra Ute scribe in the '. tion or "tosing", which would be a musical t~e headings of Psalms 4,6, 54, 55, 67, 76.
fifth century B.C. and possibly befo~e.,
notation. In Psalm s8 it appears as part of
3. Nehillot" -. This term .proba~ly in.' W~ alsonotic.ed that there is no general a compound title -- "Mahalath Leannoth". dicates the'use of aw!nq instrument such·
agreement among'sch~lars as to the mean- It may also be' that this was a wellkn~wn as a flute. It appears In Psalm 5. .'
ing of these titles, since, most contain song t i t l e . '
.
4. ~'Sheminith" -.,'. This may indicate the
. technical terms that have com~ down 10 us
3. ~'For The Memorial Offering'· - This use of "an eight stringed lute" or possibly ,
untranslat~d or·else. unexplained. Thus title is used in the headings of Psalms 38 mean "an octave"; that is, an octave
these notes ,may at tImes prove valuaQle and 70 and seems to connect them with some ' lower than the sporano. ,:
.
w~ile~t other' tiI?es. they may be "memorial offering!' or petition. Some " 5. "Alamoth" ("Maidens") -This promisleading and pOSSibly even false. "We commentators feel its chief aim was to, bablyindic'ates "high pitch" or "soprano"
s~ould' look at these notes~nd evaluate "remind" .Jehovah of the distress of the
(cf. I Chronicles 15:20)".
'
them according to the best available infor-, worshipper.
.
. 6. 'UMahalath" -' This 'has been lntermation" (Lightfoo~). "fe are ~ot obligated
4. uA~ The De.dication Of.TIle T~mple" -. preted to mean sickness andlor grief; and
to accept them as .msp~ed.
. . ' There .~s. con~lderable dis~ijsslon as" to., may imply a·song of lament. _
.
'It seems' that fIve different categorIes ' what thIS heading r~f~rs. It IS found at the
Stin other headings seem to indicatelhat
are distinguishable amo'ng these, beginning of Psalm 30. It is high unlikely a psalm was to be sUng toa certain'
superscriptions as they appear in both the that this psalm title connects the psalm . familiar tune. Such tunes include "The
Hebrew and English Bible ..Of these, five'; with the "Feast of Dedication" which was Death Of A Son" (Psalm 9), "The Hind· Of
we have considered three: those contain-not instituted until the time of the Mac- The Dawn (Morning)" (Psalm 22),
ing the names. of Bibiical characters; . cabees - some time after the psal~ 'was ,"Lilies" (Psalms 45, 69), "The Dove On
those which have historicalallusions; .and composed. If is possible the psalm should 'The Far Off Terebinths" (Psalm 56), "D~
those' con'taining lite.rary features and/or :be connected with th~ re-dedication of the Not Destroy" (Psalms 57-59, 75), and "Vinindicating the typeof psalm. I~t~s,article ,second Temple'in the. sixt1,century B.C. ta.ge Melody" (Psalms 8,81,.84).
we will consider, headings which indic'ateThis would mark 'the restor~tion of· Judah.
Interjections .
the liturgical aim or'usage of the psalm from the' Babylonian .captivity. The
There are also two other terms th~t apand those which contain musical notations precise time when the psalm was written ~r to be musical notations found in the
. such as son,g titles or instructions for sing~ cannot be determined.
.psalms. However, these terms' come'in the
ing or playing the',psalm. '
5. "For The Sabbath"-This appears in body of" the psalm rather: than in the
Headings !~dicating Liturgical
the superscription of Psalm 92' and in.. heading. rIte one term, '''Selah'', occurs
Aim Or Usa.ge .
. '.
. dicates the primary use -wasln connection some sev~nty.-on~ times. It is proba~lya.
.
.
A few tItles ~orm.ect varlO~ psal~~wlth with· the Sabbath observance.
signal for an mterlude' or change of
specific occasIons or observ~nces I~ t~e '. Other' titles of this ,nature possibly re{er' musical accompanime~t .(Derek Kidner,
religious life of the Jew~; ~arbc~arly as. It . to the aim of the psalm rather than the oc- Tyndale' Old, TestamentCo~me~tariesJ
centred around wors~~ In. the.. Temple.. casion on which it was used. Such nota-: ,Psalms 1-72; page 36). Oth~r suggestions
The thoughts ex~ressed In certain .psalms tions include "forteaching~-instr~~~ion~" . ar~ that it is ~ signal for Ut~e m~ical in- .'
would. be parbcula,rly. appropriate, to and "to encoUrage". SometImes It IS dif- struments to reach a crescendo~or for' the '
specific 'cere~onies and ritual~. Also~e 'ficult. to see a relatioris~pbetw~en t~e . worshippers. to utter, awors})ipf~ cry .
find "by the tIme of the SeptuagInt tra~sla- psalm and what the heading seems to In- (such as modern 'Amen')" (John T.·
tion s~veral. of· the psalms· have become 'dicate. We need to remind ourselves that, ,Willis; Insight From .The Psalms I; page
liturgically attached to certain days" (C. these titles mayor may not be accurate . 23). It is very unlikely that the term should
'. Hassel Bullock ; An In,tr,oduction To 'nte and should be regarded with reservations ... be understood and/or read as if it is,a part
Old Testament Poetic Books;· page 126). ' Headings Containing ,Musical Notations .' , .of the text; as is,',so 'often the case ..
This factis;'cited as 'an evidence for an earSeveral of the superscriptions seem to be
The otner interjection is the term "Digly .completion' of t~e' book since "a ~OlJ- notations f~r .the. musicians or singers. : gaion", ~t ~ppear~ as, a detac~ed. not~. i.n '
siderable lapse of bme b~twee~ the com- They Jnay Indicate the rhythm or tune to Ps~lm ,9 ..16~ ~n~ In psalms~,~.14, 92.3 It
pletlon . of .the Psalter and the fixed, ,be .us~d. ~~th t~e psalm; ~r ~ perhap~, tell comes Within the sentence. The relate~
liturgical 'daily use of so~e psalms would whlc.h·muslcallnstrum~nt IS to,ac~orp~~ny
(Please. turn to page II)
be necessary" (Bullock).
" the:psal~.
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, , , The' Seven, Churches of Asia: Minor, An,
~~~~ •IHstorical" Geographic.al' and "Biblical
Guide ,to the Seven Ch\lfches. Asia' by
, ' J. T. 'Marlin, Williams'" P.rintlng Company. '
, . Nashville" Tenn. 178 .pages, $4~95 (U.S.) ,

0'-

" . ,Brotherj. ' T. 'Marlin 'of ,Duncan,'.
Oklahoma was. encouraged to write 'this .
Books to be reviewed ,in this' colUmn '~ ,
book by t~e Tourism PreSident of Turkey~
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson. Editor' \'
:,It ' is given" to all those who tour,' these
, 348 Dixon Blvd. "Newnlarket.Ont~L3Y5C4 . '
historic places today. They' are not only
-given an excellen.!' guide' but" a 'biblical
"exposition of the text from the Book of
,Revelation. ,',This also' includes an in.. All books reviewed In this columnean be. , . This· book can 'be .used 'in'class or con~ troductionto the way of salv~tfonand the'
ordered from ' the Gospel ~erald.
, gregation ,to solve this. problem. ,It ,pro~ principles of New Testament Ghristianity. '
videsan overview olal166 books of the Bi-The bo9k is beautifully illustrated with
Strengt~ening Your Grip, bY.Charles R. 'ble, covering the major' themes, 'central'manY'pictures in fullcolo~, charts- and
Swindoll~G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, , purpose and.ehief'verses of each book~ It
diagrams." The author, is to be' highly
Ont.274pages,hardb~ck,$13i50.
could bea very usef~oOl, ,hut it would ,commended, not' only for 'his excellent
. The author's previous book, Improving have to, be used .with· iscernment. The book, . but for his wisdom in making it
Your Serve (which .was given a lengthy, premillerual theory is fo ,lowed.throughout' availabl~ to the thous,ands who tour'~hese
review here) has been placed among books, ,the book. There' is also confusion regarding historic sites each year ~ ,
.
' on tennis in secular book stores. Maybe the plan of .salvation. So we could not
Self Esteem, The "New Reformation, by
, thfs new 'one will end up among books on ' recommend that members at large be RobertH.Schuller, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd.,
golf. Of course it is not on golf, nor is it a se- given this book: However, a teacher aware Burlington,Ont. 176,pages$12.10.
quel to the previous obok. .
of the problems could use the general ideas
Robert ' Schuller, preacher ,at the
Anyway,as mucbas I liked the previous of the book. "
,
,
. "Crystal, Cathedral" and host of "The
book, 'I like this ,one ~tter. This is due to
The Twelve, by Leslie B. Flynn, Scrip- Hour of Power" television program, likes
the fact that it deals wi~h a great variety of ~ure PressPoblications, Ltd.,'Whitby. On- to dothings ina big way. So ~e terms his
topics. 1 like it because the author deals in ' tario~ 141 pages, $6.45.
' . plea for giving people more self esteem a
This book contains, among other things, new reformation. ,
a relevant way with the most vital topics of
the day. But he is more than relevant, he is, a lesson· badly needed by many members. ,He say~ some good things about the need
BiblicaL He is very adept in showing how of thechUrch~ltis simply this: leaders.are for self esteem,' but he carries it to an
the ScriptureS apply to om most pressing human beings.,Sooften l.eaders are ex- extreme by wanting everyone to consider, '
problems.
"
"peeted to be perfect in every way. They, himself a child of God. Of course, all are
For example,· in, the chapter, are supposed to be able to tackle any job,. ,children of God in, a physical sense',4 but. , '
"Strengthenmg Your Grip on A~titudes" , however difficult, without flinching. Little certainly not in a spiritual sense. Schuller
he begins by illustrating the importance of room is left for any humanity on their part, seems to have gone to extremes in wanting
,one's attitude. He uses such diverse in-. 'But, "as the author· says, the apostles, ~umbers and public appr·ov~1. .
.
dividuals as'· Dr .. Vict9r Frankl, Joe were typic~lIt' ordinary men. "They were
Namath and Merlin Olsen. Then the book real people, faltering mortals who Iived.on .
of PhilippianS is quoted to show th~at- Second Avenue in some Galilean
titudes we should cultivate:' Unselfish town .... The.GOspels tell th~ plain, unvar.
Humility, Positive Encouragement and nished truth about the apostles, picturing
Genuine Joy. Next "Aggressive-Passive them' as men with imperfections and '
Alternatives" s~ch as blame and self-pity weaknesses. The record removes their
are analyzed. Then Philippians 4:8 is cited' halos.:.renders them approachable." ,
Gre,at Lakes Christia'nColiege will need'
as "Food for the Right, Attitude." The
This book also shows us' what the Lord '
, Q, qualified, Christian . mathematics
~hapter concludes, as do all of them, with can do With men. He was able to transform
teacher for lis 'High School and ColI~ge .
programs, beginning . in September,
"Discussio~Questi~~ andSugges~io~.'" ,these men into great leaders. So we should
1983. .
.
Other'toplcs conSIdered are: PriorIties,' never make excuses on the basis of·our
College .courses, include' calculus,
E~c~urag~ment~ Purity, Money ~ Integri~y, , humanity.' Christ enabl~ us to grow even.
Algebra, and Functions Qnd Relations.
~lSClpleshi~, AgIng, Praye~ ,LeIsure, ~s- as He did the apostles. '
'
, , High' School courses indud~ Com'puter . ~
SIOns, GodlI~esS~ Evangelism,· AuthorIty
You usually can count on anything by
" ~clence and advanced· mathematics,
, and the Famlly .. All are seen as verY,real ,Leslie Flynn a,s being worth obtaining.Th~s '
.
Grades 9·'12.
problems to which only the Word of God book is no exception. '
Ontario 'teacher certification, teaching. '
has the answer.
,
Dev~tions: A Family Affhir'by Ruth
experience,' and an advanced degree in
Through the Bible in One Year" by Alan McRoberts Ward, G.R.Welch Compl\ny
mathematics will be given speci~1. con'

MATHEMATICS
TEACHER·
,

r••

I

. : ':.

not ~e some of .tlle.·-termirtology it'con~
tains, but the basi~ ideas·are good. It also '
has some excellent ill~trations. ,', '

~

BI' StringfeIiow, Virgil W. Hensely, Inc.,"

Limited, Burlington, O~t. ,51 pages, $3.15.

Tulsa"Oklahoma. 238 pages' in loose-leaf
po you feel guilty 'about nothav~ng famibinder, ,16.95 (u.s.)
' J y devotions?' Do yOtLwant.to have them
, At the beginning of the year many Chris- but are not sure jUst, hoW to go abotlf it?

resolve to read through the entire 13ible. Most keep going for a few weeks and
then fall by the wayside. A great deatof encouragernentis,needed to keep all of us in..
volved in faithful Bible reading.
tia~

,Who.' should' lead, the" devotions ~:': ;Wh~t
should be done in families with children of' '
,different ageS? '
' If you have questions like these, then this
' little book will be of help to you. We would
7

,-

'slderotion in conSidering applications.
Salary, yaries 'according to exp.erie,nce
and qualifications.,
Please contact' David J.Carruth~rs,
, Dean of' the High '~SchQol, , or' Edwip
Br<?adus, Dean of' the ColJege,·Gr~at
Lakes Christian' College~ ,Box 399,"
Beamsville,Ontario.(416) 563·5374,
I'
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In this issue weare considering several, ~ , . Problems With The Tongue
perhaps getting . accustomed to the'use of
areas in' which the Christian is faced with ' Let us consider some of the sins of the it. If,we are not careful we may begin to
problems that he 'must overcome to -be , tongue. It will be impossible for us to speak ,use profanity without really realizing it.
pleasit)g to God. We are also giving con- of each one but we will highlight a few. ' We must be caref~ of this unhealthyuse of,
sideration to' one's self~image. Hopefully, Hopefully, o'ur highlighting these will help the tongue. ' " '
, , _ , '
you who are young will also find these you to be, more awar~ of them and cause
- Suggestions Toward Proper Speech,
other articles helpful. '
you to think about the power of the tongue _Much more could be said about the proIn thinking abOut this issue it seemed before you use it in an unwholesome w~y. blem of the tongue. However, let us close '
good to consider some theme here on the
We will not list these things in an order of these thoughts by- sug-gesting two or three
youth page tha~ would deal witp. some dif.. importance. Any mis-use of the tongue is.: ways we c~n overcome, the influence of
fieult pro~lem that young, pe9ple found bad so each of these will be serious. Also, I those who wouId mis-use this member and
special~ Wh!le considering this,I\,~~ad acca- may not highlight one that you 'would con- those who woUld fufIuence us to.do so., Slon to be WIth a group of young peOple dur- sider as being important. Again, our desire
Maybe Vfe ~ill have to walk. away from !i
ing 'a trip. I asked,these folks what they is to encourage you to consider this "small ' conversatIon i( the language IS not what It
found to be their major problem in living 'member" 'and how deadly it may be.
ought t~ be. We, 'cannot, control ev~ryone
the Christian life around their peers ~n day, 'Paul speaks of tattlers and calls them ,~nd theIr ,speech' but we ~an often contr~l
to day actiVities. How would you answer , ,"busybodies". who in' their idleness' go ' whether ~ehave ~ohear It. "
this question? ,There might be ~any about stirring up trouble (I Timothy 5 : 13). , Take bme to, tb!nk before you use, your
apswers, 'and perhaps where' you live ,The tattler is never as -happy as when he tQngue. We often Just open .our mou!h. ~nd
might make some' difference. 'However, can be running to tell 'something on so..' let ou~ wha~~v~r comes 'WI~out thinking
these young people gave the same answer meone that will stir the pot. Someone has about It. _Thinking beforeusmg the tongue
I woUld have given when I was young. The ' suggested that the tattler. is a perso~ who can save a lot. ofh~rtach~.
problem? Use of the tongue. Speech con- carries tales not 'about himself, which he 'Pray about It daily. Ask God to help you,
tinues to hea real problem as we live in a ti~· to othe~s, and just as Samson tied Jearn to use ~, mjghty member tQHis
world where improper use of the, tongue ~ firebrandS to the tails of the three hundred, glory. We ~ann9t" control the tongue alone
common.
foxes and turned them loose' in the corn of but need to be aware' of God's help. , '
James remindS us in'James 3:6,7; "And' the Philistines the tattler turns his "foxes"Finally, practice g~ speech: Don't
the tongue is a fire. The tongue is an,· loose in the world. The power of the tattler allow your speech, to lag any time but, be
unrighteous. world among o~ members, is suggested in the following yerse: "~he careful what you say; always. You can'
staining the who~e ~dy, setting on fire _the -cheered each dry committee, With tales of control your speech when you w.antto. ,
cycle of nature, and seton fire by hell." absent falk,And,let not truth nor pity, 1m. Make it your'bUsiness to control it always.
Ahllost everybody can relate to this state- pair ~er little joke! Till loves were soiled, THE' BOOK
'PSALMS '-l4)
ment, as' we have had some problem with andhves were spolled, By every word she.
(C .
dt
9)
,
our tongue.
"
. spoke.'"
; ontlnue ro.m ,page .
The ability to speak is one of, the things
"Slander is a~other problem of' the verb is usu~lly ~ke~, to mean 'murm~'
that puts us above the animals of the earth. tongue. This is a strong word and most of and .thenc~' .m~~te ; consequen~ly. as a Speech makes it possible for us to com· .us would say that we would never ~lander muslc~l dir~bon It may ,~rh~ps In(licate
municate with each other. But thi~-ability anyone. Howeyer, one of the grossest kinds ,the qwete~mstruments. (~dner; page
to speak also often 'ge~_ us'into real dif· ,of slander is bearing fals~ witness, lying, 37)·
ficulty~'
", ' " ,'" .
about someone. Sometimes, for whatever' .' - Conclusion "
James uses tbree illustrations to expr~ motive~ even young people are sometimes' We need· to play attention to the various
, the power- of ihe.tongue. He.s~ys we put guiltyoflyingab9utsomeone. This slander notations which' precede' ma~y of the
bits in horses' mouths to control them. The may, not be an out and out li~, either. It psalms. They may be,very' va~uab,le :it:l
bit is a smtlll thing yet it ca'n cont~olsueh a' may be a simple suggestion that puts so- undeMtandirtg the meaning of the psalm.
largQ animal. Secondly, ,he compares- the meone down. Be careful what you say' Other times, though, they may be cQnfustongue to th~ rudder of.a ~hip. Evet:t great' about someone else and .consider your ,ing,'and even misleading. If such seems to
ships ate -controlled,by a sm~ll rudder. In,' motives even when the tlling you are tell-_ be the case we should, pJace ,very little ','
the third illustration J ames s~ks of the ing is true. ,'" "
"
- "_, sigrllficance on the, title or heading, if not
tongue, as a.fire. A great forest fire.is
Perhaps the most commun mis-use of ignore it altogether, since ~u~h superscrip-,
started by a small spar~. In all these il- ' the, tongue centers around the problem of ,tionspropably originate with Uninspired
lustrations James is giv~~gJnsight into the profanity. How many times have we been men. Above all else" we should let the
powerof the tongue' to control men's lives •. " gUilty o~using some profane statement in ~eaning of the psa~ be ~avealedthrough
Such great good or evil can be stirred by our conversation? More and more we are· tJIe words of the text Itsel~ and allow God to
this small member!,' ' -,' . ' . "
'hearing profa'nity and for that reason" speak to us through them.
'_
l
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"A young'man in, Jlis mid-teehsis seeing the', pecember 5~h, and wr ites,·' 'Last, Sunday. ,
films arid completing the course, that goes ,in, 'Peterborough we met, in the home of '
'NEWS. EAST
, with them ... With 'the ~uccess 'apparent· in , ,Tom and Linda·Philps. Chuck and' Dawn
. the Kingston ·area,.sQmeconsiderationis Courson and one, other family are meeting',
beil1g given to ,anothereffor~ toa~tivatea each~ Sunday for,worship. Remem~er,
corresponde~ce,course i~ th~ Bible for t~is" :these. (olk~.,an.d .t~eir .~fforts to serve the,
, district. Response woilldlndicatean active Lord In that,cIty. It was R very enjoyable
intereSt in spiritual things andthusredu~e .• ,da'y,and I believe they were uplifted by. the,
, much 'needless'coming, and going to no time of "fellowship and study. Pray- for
·avaiL. /' .
"
,
' .tliein!! ":
.
,' ,
, , Buffalo; New York (North Buffalo) -Jim. ,'St"Catbarines"Ontario '-'We rejoice to :
Saylorfroin~~W,ark,NY, reported to.the kllow.. that ~~rlo EllisWClS baptized on
church on Sund~y'~veningDecember.J2th, December 29th. Marlo is the daughter of '
"concer~i~g··the ,work in Nigeria .. Jim had" Gordon and Nora Ellis, both of whom are,
.made' a recent trip tose.e. this mission area., teaclling,at GLCC during a year's leave of
: On Sunday ,evening, Dece'm,ber 19th, Bren- .absence from'Thunder Bay. A congrega.' daGray.wasimmersed into .Chris~.· NQrm tional fellowship was held the evening of ,
byFredKnutson
, Lyons, who' had been studYIng wIth her; December 31st at the building. The farein-'
~Box2013, Bramalea, Ontario, L6T 3S3
assis.ted,in'~hebapti~m~ Tha~,s~me Sunday ',cluded games, food,andw6rship. ,
,
, '
, ev?nlng,~h~ churc~saw,!,he. Sermon from , Tbunde~.Bay,.Ontario> Darle'ne Long
Ajax, Ontario ~ The Ajax church has SCIence fIlm entItled WIndows Of The . was. baptIzed Into ChrIst on· Sunday, ,
been conducting their. second service on Soul".
.
,
Noyember '28th. We again 'rejoice' for
Sunday at1:30 p.m.. for some time. Beginn~ ,Collingwood, Ontario - The annual din- another sister in the Lord.'December 18th
ing in~ecember, 1982, they decided to~gain, nerwas helg in Collingwood on .December 'the young people gathered at the Bo~en's .
worshIp at 6:00'p.m. on Sunday evenlng~. ,17th. Members of the congregatIon met for for a ·party. '
.'
.
You may want to make a note of this if yoU the meal at the Bamboo Terrace. ,The, Tintei'n, ,Ontari'o .;. Several individuals
plan to visit. Guest speakers recently in-, Ladies ,Class ,was to 'resume for the new 'and good causes ,. were a~si~ted in
clude'Mark Bryson on November ?ath and year on January 11th. They. will be study- November by the 'Third Sunday~ special',
Henry Kriete on December 26th.
. ing from the book "Caterpillars or But- contribution ..They includ~ Charles James,
Beamsville,· Ontario -' The Beamsvi1le ,terflies"., Several of the church·were'able . Kirk Rueh, Walter Dale, .l\rtFord, Nancy
bulletin often helps us know so~e of the to view the Marriage Enrichment films Merritt, and the church library fund.Ov~r
news concerning Great Lakes Christian when they were shown in Meaford.
, 100 books, ,donated, loaned and new,ar~;;~
College. Mention ,was, made in their " Halifax, Nova Scotia - Brent. Olsen has ,presently beil1g catalogued and covered.
ready for the, Children's,
bulletin of the baptism of Rick Gauthier, a now joined, the team of workers in this, They, will
grade eleven student from South River.
seaward city. Brent is from Winnipeg, and library, soon. Parents are en.couraged to
Bramalea, Ontario ~~ A New Year's .Eve will be, working most~y ,with', university have thei~ children participate'. Book
gathering,was held December,31st at the stUdents in a campus ministry. Walter reviews are planned for the bUlletin. The
building. rime was ,spent., playing table ,Dale visited Ontario in December, ,and Girl's, Rally hosted py Tintern' was a'
games, sha'r~ng in ~ome refreshments, an,d travelled some on behalf, of the work in reported success. Sonie29 girls gathered
worshipping together. We are now into the Halifax. The Dales have now b~n able to at'the building for the 'overnight 'retreat
,second q~arter, material of our Bible 'put together most of the personal~upport December 10th and t'lth.' , '
Truro Nova Scotia _ A.C.' and'Ruth
. school year. The adult class has begun a they needed. 'You may notice ,there is,no
study of II Corinthians on' T~ursday even- ~'FamilyTi~"column this month., RQn' . Oliver ~ho have been working:with the,
'ing. A Junior, Youth Group Will begin Pauls has been ill. The doctors seem to be church here returned to Texas to live on
, meeting about once ,a month early this ;' at a loss as. to, the ,diagnosis. We need to DeCember 15th. His work in Truro was teryear. ,The first, meetin~ is ,planned for remember Ron in our prayers.
.
minated because' of sickneS$ and family
January 15th. The young 'people are cur- . Newmarket, Ontario - The Narrator responsibilities.
,
-,
rently studying the book of, Judges , prepar- reported the baptism of Allan Kingdon on , Toronto, Ontario(Strathmore Blvd.) - A
ing' for the' Bible' Quiz Bowl in Meaford,· Dec~mber 6tn. We rejoice , with . the" period of singing and fellowship followed
February,' 12th; A, daily' Bible reading brethren., On, December 12th Geoffrey the eveningservi~eDecember 19th. The
schedule will take us through the New Ellis of' BeamsviUe spoke to the ,young , Marriage Enrichment films will be, shown
Testament twice in 1983.
adult class and.also at the morning wor- a,t Strathmore. beginning Sunday. evening,
. Bracebridge, Ontario- We are always ship se,rvice. His sermon topic was "God ,January 9th., Handb~lls were printed to use
glad io receive news of the work, being, Expects His church To Grow".· On Tues- in inviting friends and neighbours. An ac-'
done in di(ficult, areas of Canada. Bert day evening, December 28th, there was a ", companying stQdy guide will be used as
-Thompson's report'represents a "mission' 'special service in song. A number of plans: ,the basis for class discussions.
effort, and reads in part, "With disappoint- ' ,have been made for the new year. The anments, delay~, diversions arid frustrations nual meeting' will. be held Saturday,
we 'may wonder when t~e Lord will pro:'. January 22nd~ This church "will arrange:
T~ink you have.·
sper to 'a greater extent the work of his the" program for the uTrain~ng, For Serkingdom in this are,a.The answe~ lies in vice" day in Toronto. Prospects look good
,arthri,is?
faith! Because it'is the, power of God for for better and larger facilities this year.
'salvation to everyone who believeS we con- Magnar Knutson is scheduled to conduct a.
, See your doctQr.
tinue to speak, the, gospel and are not meeting in Newmarket s'orne time in' the,
.. Ask for help...
ashamed.' Yourgracio.us, daily prayers spring, Next fall the congregation plans to . '
continue to help ... Ourweekly teaching in. 'show the,Ma~riage Enrichment films. '
homes is . back almost to a .ful) schedule
Peterbo~ougb, Ontario -, A' note, in the
again,,for which we are thankful. Some we· Meaford bulletin gives us ~ littl~'more inhave been teaching forn:tore than a'year, . formation about· the church in PeterTHE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY '
and know they must soon make ~ decision. 'borough. Max Craddock preached there on
c
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PRAIRIES
by Jo~n McMillan,'
Box,267

Ken~a~y,~Sask.

SOG 2RO ,

children' and meet the' parents' of the bus,'" in your unselfish suppOrt i~ all areas of this"
, children." Barb Hannon was" baptized work and 'especially .in 'missions. Your
recently~ ,MervYn',and Laura ',' GoodWin" he~rtsareoutgoing.You ar~ 19vely and I ,
, received an honour f:lt a senior citizens sup- ' , bow my hea~ in thanksgiving for you and
per' recentIy~ They were the couple that" your jOY~0I!l~")'
" , ,.' , " '" ,
'
, had been married tlie longest. They were ". Western ,Christian ,College,Weyburn,',
, married in 1915.', That should add ~p, to 68" Saskatchewan -Western ,is' intrQducing a
years in '1983. Funeral services ,were held' new t~ee yearB,ihle program .. Pamphle.t~
;December 21 in Regina for Ida Schuette. and informatiQn are available. ,North,ern
R'eg~a, Saskatchewan'- Bap~isms dur;' 'Lights, the,sc~ootyear'bOOlt, has.anew
.jng 1982, iriclu(je Barb Hursh, 'Yvonne' plan :to encourage' silpport.',For $10 you
Petry,' Don Trenker, $hirleyRussel~ may become a'''patron'' and' be listed on
Charlene Wise, Doug Johnson 'and Joey the ',"patron's page" . The annual
'~ill~pie. Since 1975 ~ixty nave been bap.. 'Homecommgwill, be held February 4, 5 '
"tized. About 35 people, including around 10 and 6~' , '
, . ~'~
,
visitors, are involved in weekly "uLife
'YorktoD, Saskatchewan '~,"Peter and
Talks". ,Th~:r ~re p~~sently viewin.g ~ohn Lydia Fawcett are plannin~ to'move' to
Clayton s fllinS, on "Does God EXIst on Yorkton and take up work Wlththe church
'
Sundayevenings. They willbe showing the ,there.
, Brecheen and Faulkner Ma~r~age Enrichment' films beginning in, March., 'The
,~eacons a~e working on a new arrangement ofBibl~ St~dies
for W~dnesday evenCHURCH OF CHRIST '
.'Ing.
..
,
,Wawota, Saskatchewan .. The annual
.47 HARDING AVENUE, TORONTO'
Western Christian College Alumni
J.A. Gr~jnger-,EI.~ers ~ Ed, Byne
BOrispielwas held January 15. Ron Ward
from Minot,: North Dakota is scheduled to
Times ot Service
s~~ in a week~nd of lessons January ,

Winnipeg, 'Manitoba (Central) December -26th a farewell was held for,
Brent Olson, He is leaving to begin working with the church in 'Halifax. Herald of
Truth television and a Bible Cali program
are in operation',
' '
Estevan, Saskatchewan - Loretta Nyhus
ofOungreand Dennis and Ileane Jocelyn
of Esteyan were, baptized recently. The 29-30.
Ladies Fall Supper was held November 18
Weyburn, Saskatchewan - Nathan Pennwith Mar~lyn Muller as the gueSt speaker. ington, Mike Kennedy. and Cheryl Boles
Thirty..five ladies, were present. Times of were bapUzed recently. 'Mike and Cheryl
their services for' ,December through are from ~stevan and are students, at '
March' will be:' Bible Study 10:00 8.m., ' 'W.C.C. Lawrence Anderson has 'served as
Worship 11:00 a.m,; followed by a noon , an elder for 15' years from 1967-1982. For
lunch a~d afternOQn 'worship at 1: 15 p.m.
reasons of age and health he has resigned. '
Moose, Jaw, Saskatchewan - November Lawrence said in his resignation, "I will '
26th' a "Parents' Night" 'was , held, to always 'cherish, the time spent as one of
observe the edu'cational program for the your elders of this congrega~ion ... I rejoice
.

Sunday - Qlble Study 10a.m. " ,
- Worship 11 ,a'.m. and 7 p.m. ,
Thursday -, MiCi-weekservice 8 p.m.
,

Minister' ,

Wm. Bry'son'
244-9152 :
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Here'is port of the assembly at the University of Reginci Christian Seminar. Conduded in late
, November, this seventh, annual semina'r bn;)ught, together ab9ut 100 people f~r the evening
sessions. One student was baptized. The speakers h'cluded'Bn.lce Tetreau, Wayne Turner,
Warren Dear, Scott Laird, .Mike Tciylorand Dale Elford.'The S~rmon on the Mount was studied,
under the theme '''Everest' Expedition: Climbing Spirl!ual Mountains". This is' a work 'of the
Regina c~lJrch, with a campus ministrysp,earheaded by ~IMeokes.·
'

February19~3
,
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:. Calgary, Alberta : Diane Bailey qas ~n

'. Lea~der 'andJean M~eoy an~l the-ir two
added to the Lord's church'by baptism:. . ~hildren,Jami1a .and Derek, placed their
'.' MervBuckingnam, .an·elderof this . membership here. Also; Roger~and.Valerie·
church, was struck down in a cross~walk , Busse and. children Katie and Kelty, were.
". by, a c~r in October, and remained in a . welcomed as n,ew members~ ;Paul 'and
:'from·
com . 'at the time of" this writing .. Many' Suzette. Gower also aske~d to be identified
prayers have gone up for him in several . as local members.
places across the country, as aU await
..
news of his recovery..·.
Burna ~y, .B.C.: "(The following repo~t is
Edmonton. Alberta : Darcy Berinett has considered newsworthy, by' this ,column's '
.
.made "the . good" confession .and, Was jm- , 'editor, ~ecallSe,6f' the . love .and self- _.
mersedfpr the remission of sins.··.
sacrificeitreflects.)~
.
. Placing membership here were Murray
"A special event took',place on Sunday,
and·Christie. Sanders and children, Jevin November 21,'.when the pupils. of Yvonne
and Carson.,
.
'Beckett's class entertained The Seniors of.
. Nalulimo, B.C.: Margaret, 'Morris was.. this congregation at a 'turkey dillner after'"' '
. baptized into Christ here.·
.the morning meeting;
by Ed Bryanl,
. "ProceedS from. a,garage _sale ,earlier.
Bellevue" Washington: Paul' and K;athy this year provided the funds for this. The
15042 92nd Ave~, Surrey;.B.C. V3R 5V7
' . Karr have been baptized i~toChri~t· Gene students. had decided, '(in 'keepingwitb
. and.JuneMcMastet, and ROJ) and Cynthia, their motto: G.O;A.L.·equals Give Otht!r's '
Medicine Hat, Aiberta : Clinton and Stricklin have asked to be identified as' A Lift) tospend the' money in this manner, '
Delma Brazle ,have conducted a.' Family members of this church. '
rather t~an upon .. som~thing . for
Enrichment series here. .
'
Tacoma, Washingto.n (Southside): Lisa' "themselves. Well done!" (To which this'
Sheryl Pederson hasbeeIi immersed into Bird and Tammy and Christian McVickers editor adds, "Amenl· And a tip of· the
the Lord's body;'
,
' have'been baptized into Christ.
editorial hat to Yvonne Beckett!") .
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FAR WEST

.GLCC "Bible
Teachers Workshop

ACULectures Focus on. Morality :

"Developing Faith" 'is the theine of the
-"Lights in a World of Darkness," is the
Dr. Carl Brecheen, Lectureship director
annual Gre.at Lakes Christian College Bi- theme for the 1983 Bible Lectureship, Feb.
and . ACU' professor· of Bible, will speak
ble Teachers Workshop Saturday, Mar~h 20-23, .at Abilene Christian University ..
Wednesday· morning on "Morality in the
5, 1983.
.
,
Centering .on . the topic "of' morality, . Home."
.
,
Mac Lynn, profes~or- at Harding speakers have Qeen selected from the
Graduate School of Religion in ,Memphis, pulpit, boardroom "and bench to address
Tennessee is featured. speaker. Dr. Lynn .moral questions faci,ng Christians in. all
The final lecture on Wednesday evening
was' keynote' speaker' at a· previous walks of life.',
",
. will center. on' "The Christian in an Imworksh~p at GLCe a tew years ago. He is
In addition' to seven major lectures in moral World,' with Jack Evans, president
well known ,for. his studies in the area of Moody' Coliseum, about 40 classes will be of Southwestern Christian' College, as the
",
,
church growth and development, and we offered on related topics and on other sub- 'speaker.
welcome his' return to o~ campus..
jects.of interest.
..
Thek~ynote address at th~ opening sesBecause of ·. expected attendance" the
the mission focus class, scheduled at
number of workshop classes is being in- sion at 7:30p.m., Sunday, Feb. 20, by Juan 11 In
a.m ..each morning in Roberson Chapel,
creased this year to seven or eight for'each Monroy, Spanish evangelist and author. teachers
will discuss -"Whatin the World is
of the times allotted for such sessions. Monroy's topic will be "Moral Leadership going on: Ethics in Missions." Teachers
Each speaker will present his or her class for a Modern World."
and topics for those sessions are: Monday ~
twice during the day.
. ,Monday thro~gh. Wednesday, the main . Bailey ~c~ride and Howard Norton,
Confirmation has not been received. speakers for the morning sessions will
from all speakers, but those who ,have speak at 9:45 a.m., with evening lectures Oklahoma City, 'Moral Obligations Betagreed to come include Jerry Gardner, Ice' at7 p.~~ ,
. ween' ~issionary' and. Supporti~g
Lake, .Ont.; Lainar Meeks, BrockpOrt, , Glen Owen of Abilene will speak on Mon- Church" ;Tuesd~y - Wendell Broom, ACU
N.Y.; Keith Thompson, ~ewmarkett Ont.; day morning on "Morality in· the ,assOciate' professor of miSSions, ~'Good
Marge Pittma.n, Watertown, N, Y.; Doreen . Marketplac~." Owen, longtime minister News or GOod Ethics"; an~ Wednesday Ellis, Beamsville, Ont; and Mark Bryson, - and missionary' recently has 'added IanFair,ACU associate professor of. ,Bi-'
Toron,to, Onto .
fulltime foreign language supervision for bIe, . "Moral Obligations of the Missionary·
The work$hop is conducted each year by Herald of Truth. to his private business in the Host Gouritry~'"
.
GLeC's School of Bible and Missions. enterprises.
David Knutson, one of the SBM te.acher~, . Recently· appoi~ted chief justice of the '. . Speakers and.,topics for the 2 p~m. sesis Workshop Director.
"
Texas Supreme Court" Judge Jack Pope sions in, the ,University Cbur~h ,aUditoriUm
Registra~ion begi~ at 8:30 a.m. March will address the problem of "Morality in
a.re: Monday' ~" John Caleb' ·D~vis, Jr~,
5th, and
the first,s'ession starts at 9:30. The Governmen~";·at.
the Monday evening ses- . Amber ~niversity' in Garland, "Jesus"
.
..
.
program will conclude ,by 4 p.m.
slon.. : . ,
.,... '
.'
Te'aching About the Law in l'4att. 5: 17-20" ;
Detailed' programs will be sent to area
~~e" ~arn~tt" director. of Pat~w~ys
Tuesday.- Dr. Furman Kearley, ACUBi.;.:
congregations ,hi ·January. Additional' in- mInistries, WIll speak Tuesday mornIng on ble professor, "the Middle ~ast Crisis in ;',. ,
formation may be obtained by contacting . '~Television and Morality." ,
Biblic-al Perspective"; and Wednesday David Knutson Great Lakes Christian Col"Morality' in EdUcation" 'will be the' Harold G. Taylor, Sunset Church of. Christ
lege, Beam~ville,. Ont. .LOR 1-BO topic,o( ACU preSident, Dr. Williairt J.' 'in -Lubbock', ",The Green, 'Thumb
(416-563)5374). .
Teague, Tuesday evening.
Ministry. "
C
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····RESPONSE·
. . (The following is a response to the ar- . silently or out loud, whether women ate . over him" whether publicly or pri v~telr'
ticlesbyEdwin. Broadus· on' the role of presentor not. It is not my intention togo .. The example ofPriscill~'and Aquilla IS
women in the church, Roy Davison works· into a thorough study of thisPlissage at· . much misused. When x:eferen,ce is ll1ade to
for Christ in Belgium.)'
.. ..
this time.ButI only wish to point out that huSband and wife it is rather questionable
. . In gener,d the articles ..... are excellent. I thestatenient that men were evidently to base much of a conclusion on whose
must, however, question the validity ot present does not necessarily follow frc;lm name is said first. Such can be influenced
some of theconclUSions reached... . ' the text. . .
. .' .'. '.
..
by the phonetic soimd oftheriames iQ the ."
. In the !!econd article under points 4and 'Under pomt 4, t~e question ~s also ra.lsed sentence' or by chance. Among the N.T..
5, several statements are .madewhichdo. '~sto whether one.ls necessarIlyUleadin~" .manUscrfptsthereis variation'as to which
not necessarily follow from the passages m prayer every time one person prays m, name comes first in Acts 18: 26: In Acts
quoted.
..
' t h e presence of another. In 1 Cor. 14:14-17 18:2 and 1 Cor. 16:19 Aquailla is named
With, regard to the requirement in 1 Cor; . Paul forbids praying in tongues ~ecaus~, .first. In Rom. '16': 3 and 2 Tim 4: 19 Priscil~a
11:5 that women cover their head when· the oth~r.sarethen not able to say Amen _. is named first. .The plural verb used In _
praying or Prophesying the statement is to the prayer and are not edified. If I pray Acts 18:26 is not the word for "teach" but
made: "Men were evidently present, for in . a completely private· prayer in the is a word which means "to explain." This
keeping with the custom of that time the. presence of others, there is no reason. passage definitly indicates that a woman
women were told to be- veiled. '.' .
.
whatever that "I sl)oUldpray out loud~ .If I may. assist her husband in explaining the
. -This argwnent asswnes that women ' do pray·o~t loud in the' presence of others way of the Lord more perfectly to another
were only, to cover their' head .in the they should be able to hear and understand maD. But such is not exactly the same as
presence of men. There is admittedly what I say arid to say "Amell" to my. saying that a woman may teach a man,
much disagreement as to the proper prayer, which means that I have been privately. .' "
....
understanding of 1 Cor. 11: 2-16. (Mainly leading their thoughts in prayer. Let us not . Under point 5,: the statement IS made:
.because peopl,e do not want to do what is try to muddy the waters here. If a woman "Also, .1 Cor.n: 5 refers to womenprophe"
commanded.) One of the many interpreta- prays out loud in thepreserice of men, she .sying in the presence of men. T~e g~t of.
tiOI1S' of the passage includes the view that is leading them in prayer. . '
prophecy was, of cOUrse., a .teaching gift."
women were only to cover their heads in
Under point 5, it is stated thatll'im. 2: 12 As shown above,' there is nothing in the
the presence of men. Such is not actually, teaches that women are not ,toinsti'uct context of 1 Cor. 11:5 which clearly instated in the passage, however. In, verse 13 .' men in the role of a public teacher or . dicates that men were present. Such is not '.
Paul asks : "Judge for yourselves; is it preacher. Is there anything in the passage,' stated in the text,not does it necessarily
proper for a woman to pray to God with however, which clearly limits the restric- follow fromwhatis stated. Since prophesy" .'
her head uncovered?" And in verse 10 it is tion to public te~chi~g an~ preac~ing? ingis a teaching' gift,and since Paul said '
stated that a woman sould cover her head Whether the teachmg IS publIC or p~lVate, that women are riot to teach men, we may' , .
because of the angels. J>rophesying is isnot the question., It.has~o do WIth .the safely conclude that men were not present. i'''' '
something which:by its very nature is done teacher-student relatIonshIp. Certamly Since women were. also to keep silent in the
out. loud. But praying is not. Most men, menle~r~ a great deal.fro~ women .. (i assembly, we may also conclude thatsuch
because of what is said in' this passage, ' man learns muc~ from hIS WIfe. But sh~ IS prophesying wal! not done in the ,assembly.
remove their hats when praying, whether not to '.'teach"hIm or to "have authorIty
by Roy Davison

PL'ANTO ATTEND
;

THE 21st YEAR OF THE TRAINING
FOR SERVICE PROGRAM'
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THEME: "TAKE TIME TO BE HOLY"
Frida .·A ri I :1. ·1983
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New Location With Improved. Facilities

•North Albion Collegiate,
2580 Ki ling Ave., Toronto
. ' i~·
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Joe Can~on/ Paplio _ew Ulnea, Will
of .the feotur~d speo.kers .
. Sponsored this Year by The. Ne~market Church'- fn .C~.operation·
with Toronto area churc:hesof Christ. '..:: .
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1,059 Baptisllls
.
.

. by Claude A.·G~ihl , . . , .

.

.' Mter travelli~:g'3~,OOO~Ues.in'10·coun- .. chur~hln 'Vijayawada "(9 baptiSms) and in ... who read this ,paper/and we'helped' the'
tries, especially 17 yillagesand ci~ies in In~ . the . Baptist .churcnnea'r' Enkole and 67. 'leprosy r.eHefcenter·ill ~jahmundry and'
dia, over a period of ,two ana one-half mon-' 'were baptized. ·We preached in a, nurses' .ma:ny other lepers, orp~ans andwidowsi:
ths, my grandson, Jon LOve; and I.had the .' trainingschoolhl Chira~a.a~d90.w~rebap- . We.'botight food and Glothes for distribli-·
joy of greeting 1,059' new brothers and tized' in the Iridian 'ocean~~Local brethren . tion~ '.
sisters' in .Christ after their baptisms. It .<lid ·a. splendid .job preparing 'th~people,
.'.
'was a jo~,.to renew a~quaintances especial- advertising.and getting things ready. '. , ..... '. J\ustralian chUrches are growing andthe
Iy in Mri<;'a .a nd visit the Chimala Mission ... ·Prea'ching~asthe least of the . work.,' . fellowship among'Cbristhins was thebest· '
Hospital. We have' a(lded six new people to There was the daily'. press' of the. people.; . w.e nave seen since we lived there 10 years ...
the area since our visit in. 1981. Your.' They wanted Christian names' for t,heir ago~The' ne.w ;' congregation .. started
prayers.and support,hav~ the hospital in' children,' 'prayersfor .their sic~, .others .. peacefully·outaf Holland Park in Brisb.ane
excellent cQncUtion.We ~re glad to report· wanted money a~d itisaI)artto give polite (TenahMerah) is a great. church ~l1d the
that Drs.'V~K. and MaryPeterson~ M.D.s~"no" answers without offendingsome. Ad-meetirigs were' inspirational there. Our
will be moving there in May for a five year' justing to, their cultures; sleeping" on roof Brother LeS Totman arid family are doing
tenure.
. '
tops with lots of insects, food' is very dif- great things' in Launceston, . Tasmania,
Indian. brethren .' are ~still zealous for ferentand youca1111ot drink their' water .AUstralia. '. Brethren, if' local· churches .
souls and although weqsked for only one and' you endure the heat. But, the further .' would serid their' preachers for meetings 10 .
village appointment per day, in·additionto· you press into 'new . territory with theludia they would~e'e the greatrest()ration
the city appointments at night, they~k-' .gospelthe greater the.victories.We reach-movement- in action as in the days of the
ed three a day. Do not~ fault ,~hem; they, ed Solasa, .the first· time to preach' the CampbelIs, B. W'. Stone and others in the
want to reach the lost-We'were able to. gospel there, .and.281 were baptized. We StateS. Weco'uld havf3 a.mi11ionconverts if .'
preach fromthe steps ofla Roman Catholic. were given funds by many of t~e people we'would work at the job.
C
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.. ColumbiilProfessor Offers· Christian Evidences Lectures
Dr. Phillip Eichman, assistant professor
In describing the series; Eichman said,
. The assistant pr9f~sor said, he sees the
of biology at Co~lumbia Ohristian College is.''The material begins with a general idea . need. fora series. such' as .this because,·
offering a lecture' ser.ies on Christian of the need for intellige'ncein the universe, "rhe . average christian. is .very .mu~h·
evidences to ChurcheS of Christ. . .' . ,and the' fin~l emphasis' is upon the. un- afraid of science - afraid to know abOut it .
'Eichman ,is well prepared to teach such'. mistakable conclusion of the' existence of because he's afraid it will" tear down his
a 'series. 'He has. earnen a doctorate in the Godof the Bible as the creator of the. faith." "
biology, a master's'degr~ in Bible an~ universe."
,
two other master's in biology. H;e also has
The lecture titles are "The Question of .
taught Bible courses af~the elementary,' Origins," "Evidences forthe,Exis'tenceof ", Before moving to Portland, .Eichman
secondary 'and college \levels and h~s God," '.'The Theory of Evolution" and had dealt with' topics .c9pceriling science '
served as a minister for churches in "Design: The.GreatestEvidence of the alJd the Bible in chuiches 1n Indiana,
Arkansas' andIndiana.\"
Exitence of' God." Should Eichman' be Arkansas' and Florida ...
The series Eichman \ has prepared invite4 to teach a Sunday morning class, it_
ideally is. suited to a ·wekeend ,~eminar ,would deal witl) inspiration and revelation
. More information about,~ the, lecture
followed by a Sunday morning Bible class . of the Bible. 'A sermon would tie the series series is available from Eichman by
and sermon. The seminar will include four· togetherand "show that Christians have a writing him at Columbia . Christian
45-miriute presentations tIlat will feature .reasonable, rational basis for our faith," College, 200 N.E. '91st Ave., Portllind, Ore.
. Eichnian said. ~
.
slides and. other visual· aids.
97220, or calling (503) 255-7060, Ext. 52.
1

.

:

.

Suggestions to WBSTeachers - Nigeria·
)

.

We are trying to improve the follow-up. 3.' Get the. student' to print the in8. Send names' and information tofollowprogram of World Bible Sch~l in Nigeri~. formation in block 1etters if Pos~ible·. " . . up people closest to the stu'dent'if possible. .,
Here are some suggestions s9 that y~u can. 4.' Include' . information .to . follow-up Follow-up lists can . be obtained ~from
help this' effort:
I
peQple as' to students' progr.ess. Usually . WMIB, Webb Chapel Church' of Christ, .'
1. . Furnish the student's .residential yousho~lld not send )lames until after the 13425 Webb Chapel Road,D~l1as,· Texas:
address as w~ll as a pOstal., address.' It is . stUdent ha$ completed the 'introductory ..... 75234~ This i~v'eryimportant.
. .
difficult to folow up a box number .. Many lesson and 6 lesson booJdets. -If a student ""':9. Ask the students to seek out the conWBS stu~entswill give a' school address~ has., c~mpleted.~,other ~lessons .state. this,''''· tac(person or. the closest church of Christ. .
Some principalswill allow uS·pn.campus to' plusanY·,other.pertinent i~formation (rom Those sincerely seeking God's way will put
, . ' , forth e(fort tQ do this. We are working on a,
contact students and, some. Will not. Also . corresponde'rice.. ,. :.",,'::.' '
stu4eJlt§.could be home. on school holidays~ .' 5.. ~l1dicate whether the per.son:'requ~ts "-" neve( up~to-date church directory for
Try t6 get a student's home addres~ as well baptism ,or not.· .. : '. ,~"". ,:. '.' ."'. '. 'Nigeria .. ' .' ~:'_.
..
'.
as school address and howt~·locate their. . 6.. Try. to sifto~t ge~uioe tru.th seekers ' '. ~·10.· Please' .don~ts'end money, books"
house.
.
.
' ','.. . '. . '. for speCial ~ttentIon. .
.
, communion sets, etc'. witllout some con2. T~e informati~~ sQee~with map in the . .7. Don'tsen.d names of those too young to .' 'firmation of sincerity by loyal workers.,
WBS booklet is puzz~iilg·to,most Nigerians ,comprehend salvation but are only seeking' ,
'.
and should not be relied' on, alone.
certificates and free Bi,bles.,
(Please turn to page 17)
I
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···CLASSIFlED·

H()pefullythis explaination will help our
:. , ' , . '
. .'
,"", ',' ,
Em~rson Cramp·,
' ,brother.sto .view .the copy'right laws ina
Aqvertising in this section ,is' $3.50 pe'r
This .s~ction is . especially
. ','"
." ,~ , " '. "
'. . ' ; new light and to have an additionalreason'" insertion.
' . ' '."
'.. . '
.' ~e.Mea,ord congreg~h{)n was.o~~e ·'forh()noringthem~'.. ' ' ", " ,'. ' , ' , designed.for c~urches seeking preachers,
ag~ln tou~hed" by . an ,unhmely, death on '
.'
_Juie'L. Miller ,"', butma,Y also bE1 usefulfqr other accepta ble
FrIday,- Nove~ber,26th,' when. ~mersonmaterial.
. ,l
, Cramp pas~edaway.Em·erson was.ln his
,
57th year and had been in' apparently good THE PROBLEM .OF'A.NGER ..'·EVANGELIST~ ,WANTED -'. For . ' in~', '
"
.' "., '" " e 2 ' . .
formation wriU~tto:' Church of Christ; P.O .. , '. ,
, health until hi.s s~dden dea~ ...While. we· , ,
sadlyhaveJo bId farewell to Emerson for a.: _, " . (Continued from pag. J
.
'Box 183,Waterloo,Ontarip N2J2XO. Some' : '
t~e; weare thanldul he didno,t suffer long . what' is re~llly the cause of the anger? (4) , .s~pport is available:' . :".. . ..: ' ..'.
as &omehave.· .
How can' I make .this situation a·time of: .
~.
,E~erson is.'. s~vi'ved' by . his wife~ 'groWth in. my Christian life?,I~willtake a . EVANGELIST·WANTED~-"':'Must: have, ..
Evelyn, and his.daughter~ Brenda. (Mrs .. little time to answer ,'these -,qu~tions so . partial s'upporL' Write: :Churchof :Cbrist,·.
Denver Dickfe) . of Keswick: H~. is also . -~ount slowly~.,
.' '. ....... ....... ',' 400 2nd Ave. S.~.;SwiftCur·rent, Sask.:S9H·
survived by . his father, . Clayton, . of ' . :Let' us close our though~ - and much3J6, or.phone306-773-1185. ....._:. ..... .....'
.Mea ford and brothers Elwood, Gordon and' more could be said abOut this very human. "
Leslie of Meaford . and. Alvin' of St. concern ..by giving a'couple of ideas on.how EVANGELIST WANTED -Good:personal . '
'Catharines~ sisters Laura: (Mrs. Gordon we might better handle our anger. First, . worker, able to'organizeV.B.S., SUnday'
'1)

Turner). of" Kimberley; Velma (Mrs.

read some of what theBible tells about

School classes;ietc.. Salary provided.

Milfred Boyle) of: Meaford; and Grace anger. The passage fr()mPaul. s~ted . Contacttl~~ Elders,Church of Christ, Box'
(Mrs.' Malcolm Porter) of Ajax. .
.
above is a go"Od one. Also Solomon remInds 745, 'North Bay, OntarioPlB8J8 .
. 'Emerson wa·s. a "cheerful .' and. en..
in~.proverbs 16:32, "He wl),ois slow, to
.'
.
. couraging person to know and be a~ound. . anger is. b~tter . t~an tI;1e mighty, and h~ EVANGELIST. WANTED • "Church . of
He. was .smember of the c~ngregatIonat wh~ rul~his spIrl~ than he wh~,takesa cI- .... Chr~st, Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan ..
GrlersvIlle for many years and th,elast few;, ty·. Proverbs 14.17,- ~tates, a. man Qf ,Support is available, Contact: ElfordB'ell '
years has been.an active membe~ of the quick temper acts foohshly~ but a ,marl of .. Shamrock Sask. Te130&-648~3559 '.' . '
Me~ford congregation. Emerson had discretion is patient." ,
.
'.
'.
"
..
worked. at Amerockfor 32 years, havir~~
Second, when anger is about to overtake EXPERIENCED EV AN GE LIST~;
been hire,d first to' help build the .plant'~. you - pray .. We cannot be. talking to God ,REQUIRED .. 'By Church of.' Christ, Ot-·,
building' in Meaford.' H:e will .be missed. and blowing off at. someone else' at the " tawa. Effective August" 1, 1983. House and
both at work and .here~t the church, but same time. Perhaps if we would talk it .· ..full support avaUable. Please reply ,in'
we give thanks for .the hope thatwe have in over with Him we will be able to see how . 'writing to Men'~ fPI~nning and Business
Christ...
'.
anger' ina given circumstance .can be . Committee, 115 ,@lomley Cres., Ottawa,
. There 'was'a full building for his.~uneral good, wholesome andupbuilding. .
.', Ontario KIG OV9;'
'.
held on Monday, November 29, at the, . Perhaps the whole key to qeahng. WIth
~(
church's. building on Nelson St. This and the problem comes down' to ~king time to CO-WORKER WANTED .. To serve with .
.the m.any who visited t~e FWleral Honie. think. I.f we remember the. times we have Brian and Betty Garnett in the LOrd's
attest to his being 10v~ and held in r~spect "blown it"be~.~use o~ anger, lea~n-from work 'in' Kentvill~, Nova Scotia. Contact:
by his associates. May God bless ~velyn God's' book of .l~structlo.n how to h~ep!o- Brian Garnett, 384 Aldershot Rd;, Kent- .
andthe fam~ly in thes~ daysaf sorrow and . perly before Him, and In communlcab~n vili~,. N.S. B4N 2Z9.· Ph.' 902-678-1~6IL .
may they find strength in this time of need " .with Him, then surely. w~ canm~lte this. .
. r.
from.the giv~rof all gQOd things.',
,commo~.~\Ull~n emotion a, blesSing and P--------..,;~---------.
.' . ·Max E. Craddock. 'not a curse. :. 'I. . ."
..
'. '
'
. Let the words of my mouth and the '
..
medi~~ioit· ';0£. my ·heart. be" a.c ..
ceptable in thy' sight, . 0 LOrd, my
rock and my redeeme~..'
.
lI
(Psalms 19:.' 14)
(Con'lnuedfrom page 3) .
.
.
.

us

,

.

•

Copywright Laws
"

Suggestions· To .

'.

W.B.S.Teachers

But who can' discern his errors?
some fifteen hours recording time. Then
(Continued -from page i 6)
Clear. thou me from hidden fatdts~ .
. . we must 'pay .the studio several hun~ed
Keep, baclC thy servant also from
'dollars more for editing the tape and pro- Many opportunists' have benefited.' .
.presumptuous' sinS; let them not
ducing'a master. After this is all done,.a. 11.. Ad~ess sho~t form' meanings:·
have' dominion over·me!
.
p~sed ,'master must be 'made by another PM.B- PrIvate Mall Bag;. P.~ ... Postal
~
(Psahns 19: 12,13) ,
studio' and then a final master for our . Agency (nota r~ular post offIce) , _~GA.or
. cassette·manufactUrer~
. . . C Local Gover~m~nt ~rea orCou~,cl~(like
' .......
,.
. "What We are saying,brother',isthat the ,a county).Yo~wIll,flnd address .cha.~g~s . . Like a goldririg in a swine's ~nQut is
only way to produce quality~aterials for. as most states h~ve. double~ or trlpl~~e
a
.
beautiful woman without
all of us to use is to inv~t several thousand number' of .L~A s.
..
.., .
. , di'scretion.
dollar~ just .:g~tti~gready to produce _~h~. ..We· are .t~Ylng to get loyal, .NIgerian. '.
.... . -Proverbs 11: 22
first cassette. O~ only m~ans of recouping pr~ac~~.rs I.nt~ northe~n an~.centra.l~tates. .
~hese·cQs~· - so'~e·callcoQ~il,1u~.;t?,.f~nish If IndiViduals .orchurch~', a.re. w~llmg. to
quality m~te~i~~s - .~s 10 copyr:~glit:?and help support these .evang~bs~-mls$lo~arl~s .,' '~Th'e Lord lives; and blessed be my
charge 'for our ·.tapes. :When .someone . ple~se contact. ~hl.sholm. HIlls .Churc~ .of . . '. rock, ,.and exalt~'be the God of my
. violates the copyr~ght by copying our tape. ChrIst, 2810 ~hlsholm;Road, Florence,·.-·:'. ~:,~a~v~·t~~n:.' ..
. 'they are. defeating the one way th~.. church Ala~am~, 3563~ or .Ra.lph Perry, ,Box 1113,
:"<".~".,: " ...
. (Psalms 18:46)" ,.
. has of having the ~est of materials for ·BeamsvI~le, Ontario, Canada, LOR 1BO.
I
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.• "worship
AJAX, Ontario

.'. ' . '" ....

t··¥'· "

>

,

WonhJp, Recreallon Centre, ,10.30 ·•. m •. SUDdI" ..
Bible atudy 7.30 p.m. Thun. Contact Ted ~
bold, 879-2232, or Norman St~lnwatl~ 8822203. Mall addre5s: Box '163, AllJance. Albel1a '.,
TOB OAO. . ......
". .'~.'..
,t,
'.... ,
.,
'0

,

~.

CRESTON, B.C."

..

. . .

BQSWELL, B.C •.'

BRACEBRIDGE,. Ontario

Hart, Fred Knutson. Ph. 792·2297..
.

'..

tl

BRANTFORD, .Ontario '. (
.

.

,

"

BRANDON, Manitoba . ., '.~, ".

6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.

.

.'

..

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 I.m .• 7
.-p.m.: 'Ved~ 7.30 p.m.: FrJ. '1 p.m. Young PeoplH
~Iax Craddock. ev.· Ph. 538·1750. JackYaaef,
sec. Ph. 538·4095.'
. '.. .

.~,

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta '

.

,',

.

at ~ranson Village. Sun . .10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe D~Yol;lng. 722.2262. Sec. LtoydJacobs.
Box 2,?tlanson ROM fJo. Tel. 722-2224.

,12 St. And 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-l527-'SII.
· Sun~ 10. &.1, a.m.jWed. '1' p.m. Ey. Erant W.
Andreu•. '~2tl·2347 .. Lance Penny. 548-6988. '

MONCTON, N.B. .

..

.

I·

1~

Duke .St. ,Sun. 10 a;m.; \V\!d. 7.30 p.m.
Tim. Johnson. Bielke Steel, evs.. H55·4134 or
·.854·277-1.
.
.

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517, Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. SUD. lenicet, 10, 11 I.m.,·

..

'

MONTREAL, .Quebec

..

..'

.

F,rc l1 ch ~ 2510. rue :. Charland (Bus. 121,
·
Sauvc)
Sun.' 10 a.m.; \Ved. 7.30: p:m.
BID
Stoney Creek Church of Christ,' 209 Klnr St. E.
-Bonner,'
688-7065;
'
.
Jerty
.
Cox,
.,
663·1676
ud
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues.
.'
Silvio
Caddco.
337·9344.
(Please
call
in
ad7.30 p.m. Robert Priestnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton
..
V3nce
for
hours
of
the
Italian
reunIon).
,
Road. Burlington.
'
'. 6B6A' Fennell ...
·A~v-e-.~E!'"".-a-t-2~7~th-,""'!S-t~ ('Mount Ham';" .":: . . ' Chincse-,l066'St, Lauren" Street (Saint·
" Bton).· 385·5775. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; .. " . " .' Law·rence). Ev, ·.rohn"Chan, . ph •• 272·6636; ..
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs; Bryan 1tIeneer. 383·5259'.',
, Russian' .-- .598 f .Durocher~ Ivan' Koleanltoy,
ph. 276-9473
, ' " ".. '.
"
.
and Bob Hibbard. 385·0465.
'..
"Ens:lfs·h'~·.L, 760 - 44th' Ave.' 10. lla.~. Wed.'
HEATHCOTE" Ontario
I
.
;:.7!30 p.m. >Ph.· 637·~93l. ,.:Mfche.l,)laualoqo,
Church, Bldg., 11 a.m. Larry Elford, R.R, No~ 1. '
" ev :'-'~..
63.1·0332
..1 . . ' . " ' ... '; " . '.~ .. •
, '. CI!l~ksburg, Ont., NOH 1JO, , Setc ...Treas .. '

· HAMILTON, Ontario

.'

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S. \V. Sun. lQ' a.m.~7 p.m.
'Vcd. 8 p.m. 'Don L. Killough. e~., Box 955 •..
745·3786; D. B: Laycock. sec., Box 266. Miami,
Man,. ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413.' i .
.

.',

45768 Hocking.· Ave., . Sun. 10, 11· a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev. lvan' Eastwood,' ph. 79~ ..7974. Sec.'
John 'V:edler. ph. 858·4386 ..
j

. .

..

'HORSE' CREEK, S.. kat~he"aD .. '

COLLIN.GWOOD, Ontario" .;' "
""
Tenth and \Valnut. Box' 34a.L9Y 2Hl. 10.-;11
a,m .• 7 p.m.Sun~·7 p.m.' 'Ved. Roger Lansdell.

'78·2E"8~~'

.

.

."" ,

.'

:

'

'

,;

M'OOSE JAW, Saskatchewan '

.

· Church Bldr.. Servlcu" SUli. Ma, 1st .- NOT. 30~'
10:.39' ~·.~~;.I)~c.l~i - Apt;U SO.. ll, I.m. Geor;e,
ElfOld; .tC. Box :89, :M~Cor4 SOH 2TO. Ph.

ev. 639 Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, lee .. 317 Hume
St. LeY1W4~ .
.
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-MEAFORD, Ontario

..

. '.

B~dg.

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443·9628
· Sun •. 9.45.11 ' a.m.. 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Ron· Pauls.· ev.. 125 Coron:;ltion Ave.. Halifax,'
N.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 443-4813.

2860 • 38th St. S.\V. Ph; '249-6959: Sun.' 10,
11 •. m..• 6 p.m.; \Ved.'1.30 p.m. Cecil Cox, ,tv.' .'
L. M.Hare. treas. 816 • 104 Av~. S.W.·
. .

.

LONDON, OntarlC)

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mI.
cast. of Hightiury AVf!.) Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m.;. 6
p.m .• 'Ved.7.30 p.m.', Evs. Harold Byrte, 04539917, ?tJike Pennington, 455-6516.
"

GRIMSBY, 'Ontario'

HAMBURG, N.Y.

' ...

HickoryCoJlegc Cuhrch of. Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104 .. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• ' 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or '754-8768. Brfan Boden •. ev. .

· MANSON; Manitoba·

.

.

,

LEWISTON, N.Y.

'GUELPH, O n t a r i o '

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia -

7485 SaibblityAve. V5E 3A5. BUlle study Suo •.
10 a.m;. wonhfp 10.45 a.m. and Q p.m. Wed •.
BibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (oCUce).
525·8035 or 526-9204 (elders).· - .

,

2720 .. 2ht Ave. S. TIK IHS. Sun.lO, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m., \Ved .. 7.30 p.m. :MarVlnNerland. 328·
0855.'
' "

Church buUdlna:' Casablanca Blvd. just South ot
Q.E.W•. exit.' Phone 945-3058.· Sunday:· 10:00•.
11:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.
ltlail address Box 181, GrJmsby. Onto L3M 403

'

.

,

· LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

221_ Cole Rd. (S.\V. p~rt of Guelph) Sun. 10.30. .
~1.30 a.m.: 2.30 p.m. (fellowship period between ..
servic:C$); Wed. 7 p.m.' Mall: P.O. Box .132"
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519·824-5508.

BURNABY, B.C •. , (Greater Vancouver)

CHILLIWACK, B.C.

446 College. St .• K7L 4M'1~ Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
6 .p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison.
542-7161 torDavld CI~xton. sec .• · 389·8648 •.

. ,

l'feaford. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7' p.m.: Wed. 8 p.m •.
Bible Study.· Lloyd Bailey, ev.. Orrin Gonder,
· ~C'c .• · R.R. 8.· Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5W4.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.:45 a.m. Train ...
ing classe-s 5 p.m. Evening serviceJ 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434. Hom~ 838~6253.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658·0103, 'Building 6513664.

:'. .. ,:.'

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg.. R.R. ,4. l.{eaford, l5' miles S. of

.

CARMAN, Manitoba .

Ev. Brian Garnett. 82' Gracie Dr. Ph. 902.6781168.
. .
. .
, .
....

"

'. . .

. ..

KC'ntvHJe. Recreation Centre, Main' St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 'Ved. 7.30. in homes, please caU' ahead.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 350~enmore. Av~., .10, 1.1 a.m.. ,
7 p.m. Wed. '1:30. p.m. Rodney, L •. Grantham,
eVe Oflfc~, Ph. 834.·3588; Home,l90 Clark Rd.,

CALGARY; Alberta. .

,

.........

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

GRAVELBOURG; Saskatchewan

BUFFALO, New York

'

· Building. 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. '10. 11
~. ",'1'.7 p.m.: Thurs .. 7.30 p.m. H. R. Je'al, ev.,
R.R. 1. Keriora. P9N' 3\V7 .. 468-5278 or
549-4914.

Church Bld~. 300 2nd Ave~ E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box 507. Gravelbourg, Saslc.Ph. 648~
3435 (btd~) or a48-3559. Jim Eydt~ Secretary.

.

<

. '

.

.KENORA,' Ontario, .

..

GLENCO~, Ontarro'
Church BI~g.• 115 ,Victoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. DavId Splece, eVe Ph. 287-3126.

943 7th St .• R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., Iiollnl:
10 •. m. Bible study (all ares):.11 8.m. wonhlp
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72l1-09li7,
orCharlfe MuUer. 72lS .. l5076.·, «loMon A. Xc-..
Farlane. 1tC., Box 208, Riven, MaD., ROK 1leO,
phone 328-7277.'
..
II
.

875-1972.

KELOWNA, B.C.

Church blela.• WeUan4 Ave.~ Sun. 10, 11 '.m .• 7
p.m.: Wed. '1:30 p.m. Ilon HfpweU.lec.; R.R .....
Fenwick. Mall: Box' 19~, Fuwlck.Ont. LOS
lCO. L. LouIs PauLt. n .. 892·15001.

267, North Park St.~ Sun. 10. ,11 8.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 \1 m. P~ter Lonlden.~·Bu.. 759-6630;
ReI~, '1~9·'7871:1MJon~ •. 7~6-6206. "

' , '

DAUPHIN, Manito"'.'

FENWICK, Ontario

.

.

2169 . Springfield 'Ro~d. Mall: P.O.' Box 286,
Sta. A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: We4.
7.30 . P!m. Charles· ltlcKnlght~ • ev., 792.8739;
'Vayne l\Iu[rhead.· sec.. 860-2784.·

.

.

..'

~512.

8th. St .• Sun.· 10 8.m.,5.30 p.m .• :Wed.
7 p.m.' I. J. Krlstianson. sec.treas.Date Ellord,'
eVe Ph .. 634.-3116..
. '

'I ~O Clark Blvd., BramaJea. 'li1T· 8Y2. Sun. 10,
J 1 a.m., f p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. En. Walter

.

IGO.'Ph~.28 ..43'78.

1~02

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario . '

,' .

Central, Churc!iofCbrlst, 629 Battle St .• 'SUD •.'
10. 11, 8 p.m.: Wed. '1:30 'p.m. Jackie Shock•
George O'Brfant. evs. Phone 376·9391 or 87".

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

! ,

.

,

KAMLOOPS,' B.C.

13015' - 116th AYe., SUD.: 10. 11 •.m•• 8 p.m.:
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. EtlcLlmb, 4ts2·'7150 •.

Orllnae Hall. ?fapJe St. at Pine: Sun. 10. 11 R.m,
1.30 p.m. \Vcd.7.30 p.m. in :Various -homes: Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph. (70Sf. 687 .. 3250 .. ?trait
addres~:: P.O. Box 2248. POB,lCO.'.

.. ' .

Church' BId,., Highway 8, Sun. 10, II •. m., 7
p.m,:·Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Roy Dlesteltamp.· ey.;
, G •. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. ':MaU: BOl(' 11:
Telephone·5624739.
.

EDMONTON,Alberb . . , . ' .

..

.

,

JORDAN. OntarIo·

. .

~11". 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box· 1-195. Station A
V4M 3123. ·E.v. J. RogersJ R. Quint, L. ColI!.
· n.!~-1468 or 943-7558.

Boswell Church' of Christ, . c/o George Clarke,
R,n. 1. Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.
.!
~
.

1

'.

DELTA, B.C. .

~,

."

ml. oCf H"14.01.

a78 Riv~r Ave •. E.. R7N. OH8' SUD.' 10, 'II .
. I.m;.·· '1:30 p.m.: Wed. '1:30 p.m. Ph. eSS.;eS21
or 63S-8283. .
. '. .
.

Blair. 1 mile south ot PrestOD.
9.45, 11. a.m., Wed. 7, p.m.
Sec.' Peter Speek. 258B ·North Lake~ Drive,
'\\ atetloo, Onto N2V ,lA9.Ph. 885·07~2.

_

IRON BRIDGE. Ontario

P.O.Boi: 843. CratOft. B.C. VOB
ChUrcb BId•• Ph. 428·7411
or mallin, Idc1ms, P.O. Bos 2329 •.. -

Bld,~ Iocat~d at,
Sunday ~ervlces

,

.. Church bldg.' 1 mi. west of Iron Bridge. Suil. 10,
. . 11, •. m.~ 7.30 p.m. ErIc Whlte.stc., R.B. 2,
· Thessalon POR l~. :rho 842·5337. '. .

Phypers,~ec ••

.

0'

· 7:30 p.m~ 1 mile! south of comer .tore, .HW1. .
.' 540· (6 mi.' east of.' G~re Bay>. .'. ..... . ". .

..., .
.' Church Bldi. comer Coot St. anc1 '8th Ave. SUB.
. 10, II a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. '1.30 p.m. Stephen

,

.

Va

~

'. ICE LAKE,' Ont. (Manitoulin. ISland) .
. Church Bldg. Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• '1:30 p.m.; Wed.

199thAv~.S~ at 10, 11·a.m.: 6 ..
.' p.m .. ~fects Wed. at. 500A . 10th St .. S. at 7.30
· p.m. Ivan Eastwood.' 426-7512:', Steve Crews,
489~2495.P.O. Box 351, Cranbrook~ VIC 4H8.

'.

j.

Box '''2,

-,'

'\lit

.,2065 .Runnel Drive, Coquittam V3E IS3 •. Ph.
.464-2836. ltoy Je'at. eVe '
E.~·

-

'. Meetlnr HOWe Oft Hilltop Dr.,
off No liB
Hwr. N. Lord'. DaJ.I0~11 •• tB .• Wed, 8 p.m.
Church mall· to JohDPreltQn, R.R~ .1. BanTille,
sec Ph. 7ft7-,,2!"

,

·.?tfeets Sun.

.'

Bufldln, E.' of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30: TueS.
7:30. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph-~ 268-4522.
.'

BLAIR, .OntarIo

B.C.'.

CRANBROOK, B.C. '

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
'~)

.~

'.

HUNTSYiLlE,Ontarfo •. '

932-5053
'or ,933 .. 8064, (churcbbulldin,) •..
,

51 Qut-en .St.. Sun. 9.15 •. 10.30 a.m •• 6 p.m.:
'Vcd. 7.30- p.m.' Sec. Arthur Flemillg.. Mall: .
Box.789. Beamsville. .Ont. LOR IBO. 'Tel.
!'~~-4~,22 (office) or 563·5208.

"

" . '. '...... " .'

· Sun. 10, . 11· 8.in., 6.30. p.m .• Wed. '1 p,m. Ph.

345 Cook St. L4?14T7. 10, '11 ... m:.' 6 p.m.:
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray fLee Overton, Ph.
705-728-4330 (home), 726 ..1003 (church).

. ,

'.

. C()RNWALL, Ontario .. . . . . .. ' ... ' .' ..

10.30 a.m., 7 p.m~ Wed. 7 p.m. -Evs. Bill Imrlsek
332-1053, and' Chuck Bartlett, '332-4234. Mall·
in'? address: P.O .. Bmc 4~5, KOL 1CO..

BEAMSYILLE, Ontario. :'

Ontarfo

" 'COQUIT!AM,

TolJl.ateRd.

I

.

:

Kin,- .

(.

.,.

-."

.

1 "mt N.W.MetroT6ronlo at Duffetln St. aDd
. Hwy. 7. Churchbtdg. Concord Rd. 'and'
,. high· Dr. Sun. 10 ..30 a.m.J·, Wed •. 8 p.m. 8«.
?lrs.A. Youn,.6 Kfngblgh Dr:. ThOmhlllIAJ'
3M2: 886-2685. Ev.,~. E. Atldrisoo. 886-1738.

Mcedng .'hollSC on. HWY'28 South. Sun. ' 9.30.

' .

.

'. CONCORD,"

"

.

BARRIE, Ontario,. " . ~-: ' .

.

.

.

·With·C The ·.Lord's· ··People"··•.·. ·

,r. ....

BANCROFT, Ontario

'

, \

.

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
n.oo p.m.~; Wed .. 7.30 p.m. Terry. Codllng,ev.
683-2477; . Mail: P.O. Box 162, AJax.Ont.. LIS .'
3C3, Malcolm Porter. nR'1 Whitby. '·668-2762~ .'

ALLIANCE,Alberta .'.

-

-

901 Jftmes'St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tuu.
7.30 p.m. (CST). Allan E. Yarema, Ev. PII~ els.
8902. Bidr." 603~{064. 'Gene Kemp,- SeC. ft.
692·'980. . '
J
.
.'
•
•
Gospel Herald

'.

. .

' .

.

:

"I

. I'

...

'.

- ..

--NANAIMO,B.C.'V9S 2M4: " ,
1720 MertdithRd. Sun. 10. m' CI P III Wed
7.30 p.m. ~. K; B_eamhb, iee.: 7'58-6929:
--•

. E'",:E•. ~10r8aD" 7()8-27liO~

-

~EW LISKEARD, Ontario.

_ .

1~7n~b('cca s.J,,·~ew ~iskeard.' Sun~ 11 a.m."
~V01·17p·o-~OEP~m •.P.O .. Box 2383,. New Liskeard
_
• _ V. , TIm. Frost.· Ph. 647-8358.
.

NEWMARKET, .Oritarlo',~~3Y'4Y3 - -

.

230D1I.vlr Dr•• ·- Box65,Sun~.9:30, 11- a.m •
6 .30T p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible' Study. KeIth
T · - hompson, eVe Pb. 895·650~. Sec. A. W.
- Jackson,fJ7 _Roblnson- St •• 14arkham L3P IN7.'.
- Ph. 294.0458.
_,
.'
-,' ,
.

NIAGARA FALLS, Nc\~York
_~.

11~1. N. _ l\IiUtary Rd.. U.45;"11'

1;30' p.m.

\V~d.

a:m.i

7 p.m.

.

_

\ 390) - Dorch~stcr Rd. N! (tum east on Thorold
'~tone Rd, from the Q.E.rQ.45, 11: a.m.,-S.30 .
p·lII·; W,~C1, 7.30, p.m., Douglas Llghtnlog, ev. Ph.
356-3412. Henry' BOland," '356~0107. .
'. "
j

•

.

NORTH JJATTLEFORD~- Saskatchewan

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10.- l1a:m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033. .
' ..
.,
.
.
.'

NORTH aAY,

Ontario . .

.

73 Gertrude St. E., PIA lK1. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m.,.7 p.m.;- \Vcd. Bibl~ study 7.30 p.m. Elders:
Em~rson '1'hom. 476·3358, Jim GHfoil, 472-8286
Ev, Ed, Klassen, ; Off .. ~ 7~-;n40; Res. 472-90310 .

NORTH.BEND,·

a.c;

North Bend· Communily I r,;11. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m.' Ph. 867-0420.

.

OMAGH~On~rio
Church illdg.. 1412' Britannia, Rd. W.

Sun. 10.
Man addlea:

11 a.m .• ' 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox. eVe
Lloyd Hoover,· sec.. 29a MaUard Ave .•
Burlinaton.
'.
.. ".
.

CIO

OSHAWA, Ontario -

OWEN SOUND, Ontario ."

.

ChurCh bldg. on Grid Ro~d, 7 Va milea W., 2
mi. S .. of \Vishart; 15 mI. N.E. of Punolchy.,
. Dec.·l .c- April 30' -,1-1.45 p.m•. May 1 to
Nov. 80 - 10, 10:.5 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677. '

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario'

Meeting at the home of Tom Philp, .134 Marla
St., Peterborough. 705-748-3908. Please ~all '
to confirm.

PINE ,ORCHARD, Ontario

Church bldg.. Sun. 10.11 a.m. J. T. HodiInJ. "
16, Fur Ave., Sharon, OnL LOG 1VO,

&ee.,

.

700 Steele St.,' 10 a·.m •• · 7 p.m.. ~ible School
11:15 a.m.; \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Bruce' C. Merritt,
sec., 34 Third Ave.; Brian, Tbompson. ev•• 262
. Humboldt Pkwy., L3K 2H8. Ph. 835-8930.

. SALMON, ARM, B.C.
~

..'

,'-_.

~ l'~.

• ,_. • '

_

Cor. Alexander ilrid Harris. 10 a.m.; ,7.,30 p.q1: ~.
Tu:es.· Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev .• Box 5t. Salmon', .
. Arm,VOE . ~TO.' Ron· Stump, bus ministry. Box . , .
··789 •. Salmon Arrn, VOE 2TO. Ph.' 832-382~. ' .

.'SALT ;S?RI NG .ISLAND, B.C.
. ,GANGES Church ·ot-ChrJst .
Ph. 537-9684 or 'contact Jjm \VJasitz. R.R.
Gil:nges. ,n.c..VOS lEO.
.

.

"

..•... :,"
"

..

,

.'

....

,

VANCOUVER, "B.C.

.'

,.

.

Oakridge 6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:"5, 11 a.m••
6 p.m.; Wed.· 7:30 . p.m. Deed Saunderl. RaJ
Sawyer, J1m' HawkJn.s. Elders.. Office 2,86-4826.

• Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10;15,' 11'
~.m.~' 7 p.m.i, 'V(~d~ 7.30 p.m. H.' N. Bailey,'
ph. '253 ..5439, Philip Balley, 25(J~6789.

-

,

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kings-..' way), Sun. 'worship 2 p.Ot. Bible Study 3 p.m ••
FrnnkMcLure434-9761; Norman Lenz5256280. l\IaU:, Box 76741, Vancouver, B~C.V6R
· 587.
. .
.

Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird' Hall. Hwy. 17
E. at Pumpliln Point Rd. (20 mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 a.mi, 6.30 p.m., 'Veda 7 p.m. Ph.
~. ,,7ard. 256-7281, 'C. Whltfield,254.-6153.

· VANDELEUR; Ontario"

SEATTLE, WashinJlton98155 ' - .

Church Bldi. ·5 m!lcs S.E. of ~rarkdale, .Ane..
mesia Townsb'p~ Sun. 10,' 11 .a.m. Keith· Com-.
field. Secretary.'. R.R. 2 M8l'kdale. Onto

~crthwest Church· of ~hrlst.

15555 15th Ave.
Wa., U.S.A. Sun. 9.30, 10.80

a.m.,·6 p.m., 'Veda 7 p.m. Contact Elders. 36 ....
2275.

8.C.~
Sun. 10' a.m.t6 p.m., P.O. Box lS41,· Vemon, .
Vl T 6M4. Ev.Bruce Tetreau. 545·6892 or
. 545·1224.
.!

·VERNON,

.

.

l\!ecting 'in' homes. Sun •. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m.
For location phone' Janice Ogilvie. tteas~r,
426-7692.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario"

Church bId., 10.

l~.

a.m •• 7 p.m. A. Garner. HO•.

ST.CATHARINES,Ontario L2N 4M9

WELLAND; Ontario'

439, <;>ntAr'o St. N., 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m•. Sun.;
7:30 . p.m; Wed. Mum, Smith, eVe Ph.. 9359581. ()faco~ 935-9661. fel. Bible Call 937-7700
Georg~ Maridield. 688-3148. '

SUDBURY, Ontario

·WELLANDPORT; Ontario
.' Hwy

tee., aB.
'

ST. THOMAS, Ontario
.1

...

2U80 VertcuU (Corner VerteuU and Jean-Noel), .
Ste-Foy. S!JD. 10,· 10:45 a.oi. (French) partial
tnmsJaUoD for English visitors, . Engllsh .service on
request. Mall: C.P~ 904i, "Quebec 10,' Quebec.
Contact: ·Jerrel· Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
'Phone: Home' 65S·0103( Building '651·3664. .

e'&St of town, 10. II' am, 6.80 pm Sun.'
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. ap. WJllJ. Ph. 888-8818.

1, POA

lZ0~

1

WINDSOR,~Ontario
. ., ,
-,' .
\Vest Side ~"u~h. or Christ, .2255. Tolle.n- ·St.,
NOB lX6.
ast, of Huron Church Road. 254 •.
6262, or 94 .4851. Sun. 9.30, 11- a.m., -5.30
p,m.;\Vcd. '1.30 p.m.E\'. Paulltl.Ross. 4284
Kennedy Dr.·..E. N9G. 1Y3. Tel. 960·0747.

,

57~5074.

,'.

".

. SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

..

..

'.'

400 2,nd SEe Suni Bible: study 10 a.m .• worship
11 a.m.· Chairman: 'Valter Seibel; Se'c.•Treas~
. Susan Guslkoski..·
.
.....

TILLSONBURG, Ontario,

.

71·1 BeckwelfA,'e., 10:30 n.m. Sun. Mrs. Clarice
Mooney, sec .• ;llox 94i 869·'2558. ....
..

1 . mile . north· on Hwy., 19. P.O. :aox 331,
N4G 4H8.
Tel. 942~7118. 'Sun. 10, 11
a.m.; .'Ved .. 7.30 p.m.· Ev. Bennie Thompson,'
84·2-9058.
.
.
.

REO'OE£R, Alberta,

TINTERN, Ontario

.'.

. ..

Church BId,.;' Sun. 10. lJ' a.m.~ 6.00 p.m, Wed.
7:30 p.m. OUver.TaUman. sec .• Cunpden.' Ont .
Steve HI1. Ev.

. '. .

Church Bldg., 1115 Flrst Ave. N.E. (Hwy. l3E.)
Sun •. 10, 10:4~ a.m.. '1 p.m.J Wed. 7 p.m. EY. .
C. Brazle, Ph; 842.. 6424 !)I 842-:5154.

60 S, EdgewareRoad." Sun. 10, 11. a.m., 7 P.lll. '
'Ved. 7 p.m. Paul_ Wilcoxson. Jr., eVe (519)
633 .. 1902.
.
..'
'. .

'.

..

~7

WEYBURN, ·Saskatchewan "

BId,. '1t5042 • 92ncS .Ave. , Surrey, B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. 58Sa6717i Sun. aervJcea 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. EVI. Ron Beckett, Ph.

Meeting house 264. 23rd StoW.- Sun. 10 a.m..
, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m •. Wed. 7:30 p.m. A. HUIO,
sec.-lrcas.· S6V_ 4L6..
.

.

Ross School, 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.30
a.m. Thurs. Bible study at 294 Nlarara St.,
7.30 p.m. S. F~ Tlmmennan, ev.• ph. 563·8765
(Beamsvllle).

Church BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, ·11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B.W. Balley, ev., '865 Danforth Ave."
Box 2024" P3A "R8.

594-17961 Ed Bryant, Ph.

Comerot 48th Ave. and 45th St., Sun. 10, 11
a.m." 6· p.m.J \Ved.- 7 p.m. Mail: Box 323.
. Phone 3"7·3986.
'

,

-

· 295 Glenwood -'J)r., pb. 895-2674. Sun. 10,11 .
a.ni.• Wed •. 7 p.m •. Sec •. C.W. Murray (893. '
8661)•. Ev•.. A,. ~. Ollvc-r. 895-6692.;·
.
.

SAulT STE. MARIE, Ontario

,S·URREY,B.C. (Greater· Van~ouver)

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

. '

. TRURO, Nova Scotia'·

Pinehill Church. of. Christ, 132 Cunningham Rd., .
P6B 3M4. 10. 118m, 7 p.m. Sun.: 7· p.m. Wed.
Sec. Jerry' Br~k, 43,· Ontario Ave.
.

p.m. Wed. John Frost,

New Caledonia, 22nd and Central,
Building, Lecture Hail 1-306. P.O.
Prince George, B.C. V2N2J8. Ph.
564-0607.

"

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

.tJh. 384-5214 (office).

~----~--------~--~--_ _- - - -

. . . .•.

.

THUNDE~BAy,·Ontarlo ..•.. '
. .
Edward at Redwood. Pb. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45,
.11 a~m., 6 p.m.; .·'Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec.Jo, ~e
· Toews, .631 Mohawk . Cres. Ph. 577-4081.' -,

2240. Albert Ave. S7J lK2., ~un. 10. 11 a.m.,
5~30 p.m.i'Ve. d., 7 p.rp'. Robert Parker._ ph. 306382~1232; ..Scott Laird.' 300·343-0782.· OffICe
ph·. 343-7922.
.

B~ltle,

.

8 Albert; St. off Hwy-17. !;UR.IQ. l1a~m., 7.30,
p.rn.'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Wilfred -Vine. 'sec•• R.R. 2,
Thessa]on PO~I 1LO. Ph. 705-842-6342.

Church bId,., 10, ,II a.m., 7.30 p.m. Sua.; 8

PRINCE GI::ORGE, B.C. ,

RADVILLE, ,Saskatchewan·

.
-THESSALON, .()ntarIQ

3~

~.. .' .'.
. 796. Errol Road . East. Sun. 9.30, .·10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.; \Ved:'7 p.m .. MaU:P.O. Box 595, .
N7T 7J4 ... Ev~ George Hack, 'ph. 332-0638 (Home). 542-5683 (Office).

N.E.,

'.'

47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3. Sun. ·10. 11 a.m ••
: 7 p.m. Dible) Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. ~er
G,rainger•.·299, Mill Rd.. Apt. ·1809, .Etoblcoke, .
MOC 4V9. Ey. WJlUamBrySon. Pb. 244-91q2,.

SlINDRIDGE, Ontario

,

"

-

SIMCOE, .Ontario

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

QUEBEC C,ITY, Quebec

-

..... .

. '348 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) M4C -INS.
Sun', 9A5.{11 a.m., 7 p.rn .. ; 'Ved. 8 p.m. Mark
Bryson. : ev., 5 Lankln Blvd.:trI4J ·4W7. Ph.
461-7406.·
.
,: 17,08 . Bnyview . Ave., 1 .. block~ S. of' Eal1nton~
, Sun. 9:45.l1 a.m ••. l:l5.p.lD\; ·Wed. 7:30 p.m.·
Don: Smitb." eY••. 489-7405;, Chris M~90IJXllc"-,
sec.. 16 HUJ'IJngham, Cr., pon : Mllls. - Ont.·· .
M3B. 2Rl. 1:
. ..

MiU .VUlage Church of Christ, 2 aU. west of
Schubenacadie. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.
1. Sliuben8cadfe, Hants Co." N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

835 10th Ave,. E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.j
'l'hurs. 7 p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey. Office Pb. 3766702, Home' Ph. 371-3440 •. P.O. Box 415.

____

.. TOR,ONTO,()ntlrlo':

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia·

Church bldg. 1515 Chomley Cres., K1G OV9.
Sun. 10.· 11 a.m. 7 p.m .. 'Pbone' 733-2580.
George Snure. ev. .
,

.

.

. ,"

Seventh Ave., ,'1Dd Pasqua St.. Box Q73. Sun. 10. .
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.p1. -Evs. Magnai'
Knutsop, 545·3835; Af Meakes 545·955-1. "..

Church Bldg. one-half km .. north 'of village. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth,. eV~ Ph. '776-2881.
Paul Kindy, St.'C.-Treas.

OTTAWA, Ontario .

College ,'. of
\' anderhoot
Box 2358.
964-9240,'

'REGINA,'Saskatchewan, "

SELKIRK, Ontario

230 Gibbons. SUD. 9.45, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.~O p.m. Mall: P.O. BOI 971. Oshawa. Onto
Ph. 571-2790. Wayne' Speer,' ev.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

.

-

., SARNIA,'- Ontario

Ph. 283-1214. . •

, NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario'

.

WINNIP~G,' Manitoba

,
1·"

.

'

Central CI:'illch of Chrht, 21'1 OabOllle St.,
Sun. 10,. 11
~m.'Ved. 7:30 p.m. pb.
475-6462 •. Wayne B. Turn~.ev., M. C. John. SOIl •. sec," 1\5 Ju~1nvUle Bay. ph. 2lS7"2718.

,.m·.,e

'Vest \VinnJpcg, 600"Burnell St. Pb. 772.8970.
10.] 5, 1 ~ a.m .• 5 p.m.; \Ved. 7.80 p.m •

,::)IJI1.

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.,

.,

'

S16 Range'Lake Rd., Box 623, XOEIHO, Ph •.
873-3875. Sun. classes and. wonhfp 10 a.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lfdbury, Robbie
Robinson. Bernard Straker.' Ev. Ed P&delt~

YORKTON,' Saskatchewan
Medaat 550 ·Parkvle'w Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 .....
J p.iLaWed. 7.10. CU'l· JokNOe. EY.. JIlL
783~877

01

7814107.
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"

THREE YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM .
IN

BIBLICAL STUDIES
/ ,Beginning September, 1983, Western Christian College will·
. Ioffer courses leading to the Bachelor of Theology (B.Th.) or
Bachelor, of Bi.hlical Studies (B.B.S.)degTees. In addition, a
one-year CerJificate in Biblical Studies (C.B.S.) Will he offered.·
, .
,

,

.

The degree program, is a Jhree-year, 94 semester hour program incorporating sixty-eight hours'of Biblical'studieswith
twenty-six hours of·liheral arts classes ..The certificate program requires twenty hours of Bih,ical studies plus ten hours
of liheral arts classes over a one-year term.
!

'

r

,'For Information
.. Write to
Western Christian College

I

f'

North Weyburri., Saskatchewan ...
. SOC 'lXO

/

. .

'.~

E.D. WIEB

.

;e'
"

w,e.

BRAZlE

--,

'-----...,.

.

,',

-

. J.E. 'PENNINGTON ..

H.H. PARKER .
.

.;.,

,.

'

.

ONT

.LOR lBO·

.. ~

41-

:,
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- . . . . . . . . .- .

For the promotion

-

......... 't'

of NEW'TES-rAMENT'CHRJSTIANITV
.

"';

.
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.~

.

'

.

-,

BEAMSVILLE,' ONTARIO'

.

. .

'

-

Across the land, in church buildings, homes, school buildings and ren~al halls, God's Word is being taught to children by dedicated men and
women., Here are students taught by aruce Robinson, Bible school director of the Tintern church in Ontario. Left to right are Eri~ A'r~eno~lt, Jamie
Tallman, Scott Smith, Matthew Walker and Brent Colyn.
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••God' s··Strategy·· for His People'
by Ge,offrey Ellis
,

,

, The desire of Christians to see the
Could it ,be that the ptesenceinmany " tunities all 'sanctified to the gJor'y Of Christ
chUrch ,'succeed is only n:tat,ched by their congregations of numbers of docile-but in;., - ,fannil1g', out. in .the .many . worlds '
ingenuity in devising new programs for" 'effectu~l Christians reflects' the faUureto represented, by .the· spheres "of, their in-,
churchgrowth.·And surely, Christ expects . . , clearly define the gOell'- "to present eac'h, dividl:lali~u~rice, ,·infiltratingeven into'
his people to be imaginative in reslX?nding'. ' Illanm ature in Christ"? . ' . . .
' , ' "Caesar's househol~",. extending the exto the special 'opportunities and f~turesof:' .. It is God's strategy that each Christian is' 'posure of. .the church's front-line comeach age(Mt. 10:16). Althe same time' to be a participant in the 'work ,ot.-the .batantsmany times over.
there must be a concern for the' persistent kingdom. The teaching ,gifts listed in EpheThe, tragedy of ilatio'nal recessIon'is the
,tendency to replace the wisdom or.Go~ ',sians4:11 are provided "to prepare God's ' waste, of energies and productive skills'
wi~ the strategies of human thinking.
people for worksc;Jfmini~~ry(service)". ' bec,ause'of' under-employment" o'r
, HiStory documents two' extre~es in ' The -picture is of all Christians minister~ " urtell.1ployment The tragedy of 'a church
religious development:' the cult ~nd the· ing, rather than Jhatof Chrjstial;lS group- limited"to' ,a~'few "cht):fchprograms" or' , '
hierarchy .~The o,bjective of the cult is ,to _ ing, together to employ, one or, a few human devising is the under-employm'ent
subject, control, and manipulate its' peo~ ministers to accomplish' the work of the of the Christian work force..
'
pIe. Mind control is ~e ~ethod leaving the_ ~gdom. The church is the body of Christ
Confidence must be established that the
communicant a n'lmdless, follower of the' ,(Eph.l:23). This is taken by many to imp- Christianwhenhefuneti~i1s1n.dividuaUy:js
cult leader'$ com~ands. The objective of ly that "corporate", (ie." group, performing' as importantly as -when
th~ ~erarchy is to subject, regulate, a!1 d organized), work is the only proper work serves collectively in a team efforet. .
dominate its people. Assumed authority of the church. And organized efforts place
Motivation forthe Christian to ~ ~'ready 'and claims of special grace are advanced ,'a premiumup6n able leadership and sup.. always and everywhere" to speak_a good
as a means ,of keep~g the ~ple under. 'portive followerS. Whereas, Paul intalking word for his Master 'sho~d not' co'me' by
Wbatthese two OPPOSItes have In common about body growth',is accomplished, "as' more sermons ,designed to wh!p up guilt
is ce~tra1ized ~ontrol and human power.
each part dOes its work.'" (Eph. 4:16). He feelings, or to enlist more workers for the'
, It must be understood - that God's, introduces the section where he talks ,latest band. wagon project; but by teae,hing' '
strategy for his People focuses on in- . about the teaching gifts of Christ by, that deepens the Christian's awareness of
dividualeffort and divine strength.' "
,stating, "But to each one of us grace has the- grace Qf "God ~~ough the crucified,
Paul states the. goal ~ of the church in been given as Christ apportioned it. Jt ' resUrrected, enthroned Christ which floods
developing its people- maturity for each' (Eph.4:7).
.'
his life' and which holds, the hope of the
Christian. uWe p~oclaim him {Christ),ad..
Els~where, sPeaking of the body, Paul' world.
'
monishing and teaching everyone with aU stresses, the importance of the individual
Ample pOwer is available for each Chris..,
wisdom, so that we may present_everyone "member": "The bOdyis a unit though it . tian to pursue the special work that God
perfect in Christ." (Col. 1: 28). The wo;rd - is made up 'of many parts; and though all assigns him - this is the gift of His Spi~it
"perfect" is transla~ed"mature" (NIV) in parts are many, they fOrm one body. So it (Eph. 4: 14..21). '..
'
,Epqesians 4: 13, and maturity is defined as is with Christ. Now you are the body of 'This, is not an appeal fpr rugged in"attaining to' ~e"whole measure of the Christ, and,~ach one of you is apar~ of it" dividualism, nor' for Christians to serve in
fullness-of ChrISt. .
(I Cor. 12:12, 2:1). "Just as each one of us splE!ndid isol~tion. Rather, it is ,to call at- '
. Setting men free in the liberty of Ch;ist has one body with many 'members, and terition to th~ fact that the first cen
IS ,the true goal of each congregatIon,. these members do riot all have the same church, grew~ not through "projects, proelder, evangelist, and Bible teache'r. The function, so in Christ we who are many' grams, and organized efforts", but
su~j~,gation of ~ch. Chri$!ian to ,an earthly form' one body, and ea~h member belongs because, "those who had been scattered
rehgl~us authorIty IS not'ln God ~ p.lan. No to all the others. We have different gifts, 'preached the word wherever ,they went.
man IS to stand between the ChrIstian and according to the grace given us." (Rom. ,(Acts 8:4). Th~ one who "grows up in all
his God other than the Lord Jesus Christ (I 12: 4-68).
.
things into him who is the Head, that is,
Tim. 2:5). God has made his, People ~ ',It is a mistake, to relegate works ac- Christ," will surely support the }Vhole body'
kingdom' and priests, and only Christ is complished by Christians individually to a' as it "grows and builds itself ,up in love!'
king (Rev. 1:6; Lk. 23:3).
secondary position to those accomplished - (Eph. 4:15,16). '
, The passage from infancy to adul~hood in anorgan~zed program, and to identify
requires <,!hanging relationships between, the latter only as "-church work'.'. It is
the' parent and, the child - from total wrong to identify the church as existing onCHURCH OF CHRIST
dependence to whole independence. There 'ly when it is a'ssembled (Acts 14:27).' The'
is also a changing relationship between the church is working when individuarChris47 HARDING AVENU~, TORONTO
Christian and. his teachers as he moves ,Uans scattering to their homes, their work'
J;A. Grainger - Elders _ Ed Byne
from spiritual infancy to maturity in places, on their travels, and in their, inChrist. The mature Christian while numerable individual contacts with peo. Times of Service
respec,tful of his elders and responsive to , pie, willingly, ablYJ'and qu),ckly shl.lretheir ".
. Su'nd~y - Bible St'udy ,100 .m.'
his brothers, 'is at the same time compe- 'faith. Men 'and women"are not~calledby'
, - Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. '
tent to move out into a dangerous world, " Christ to gather into buildings, but into a
Thursday '7 Mid-week service 8 p.m.'
" resist ,tem-ptation, discern betw,een right spiritual kingdom that. is prepared to go
...
and,wrong, handle' accurately God's word,' ,out into the world and do battle with'the
.
Minister
and effectively share· the good news of enemy. ,' "
,
_. '
Wm. Brysqn'
redempti~n:in Christ to' ~he converting' of
'The vis.ion'must be'gained of multiplied
244-,9152 ,",
others.'·"
'discipl~,
lives, talents," gifts,.oppor-
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Mission. Power,
by Murray ~mith'

. .'

' :

I "don't believe, that 'Jesus ever com· give up in despair . ~
.. '
. evangeliSm ~o be effective, this is, esse!1·
m~l).ds
to do, the impossible. ,For this
Maybe the: problem is seeing the "whole tial.
, rea.son \Ve, believe that, for the church to world" 'of Canada,' and nots~eingthe
The faelis'that some Christians are not
, fulfillits mandate of preaching the gospef ,smaller field' which· im~ediately 'sur- .equippeq by' the Spirit to" teach verbally
to the wh~lecreatio~, iSJi "mis~ion possi~ roundsine? The immediate task to which I ' and 'should not be mijde to feel ,guilty.
ble.'.' In this. article we\vant to emphasize am, called' is to sow the, s.eed,· '.'make because that is the case, ,Is evangelism
that Jesus did notcoll)mand,usto.baptize·: disciples", in 'the smaller field surroun- always'averballeaching? Is not. "prepar"all people" ~ but ~ to "baptize' all ding me at the mome~t.If ea~h olus in our. lng the soil" also part of the entire pro. believers".
"
. '. own separate fi~ld'earnestly, sows the cess?
" '.,", .. ,
",.
Ex~rcising ourselves in preaching the. seed, then will not thewQole field of our naPerl1aps as. congregations we need to ex·
Gospel of Jesus Christ is "evangelism','. tion be implanted with the gospel much ercise.ourselves ·in seH-examination; see
When the term 'is mentioned, our'minds sooner'than later?
."
ourselves collectively as 'a total body,
may a~d often do, shift to 'programm~-'.
' Preparing The Soil
' created and· gifteclby:'the Lord for en-,
~i.ble Call, Cable T.V.,busing,bighlyemo~
Thereis,lsuggest, another implied fact "couraging and bulldiDgup one another and
tiona I preaching~All these and more have in the parable of the, sower. I have never' witneSsing aboul' Jesus' in our immedi~te
~heir"place, arid often may contribute. been to Palestine, to ,observe the
field,' thus discovering and enlarging our '
However" it" seems that effective agricultural methodology~ but I h~ve a bit lndividualabilitieS by practice. l\1aybeo.ur
evangelism ,is more than programmes.
of understanding regarding" agricultural,' greatest,'cha_llenge'Js making the "great
In' hi~ book "sharpening the focus of the methods in Ontario. In our Province, the commission!'· a "MissioJ:} Possible" , is to
Church,'~ Gene' Getz makes"a point which soil of. a field has to be prepared before it is
retain the very special'triendships which
is worthy of -consideration. He suggests seeded .. The soil in most parts -is such it has are within the body, all the while extending
Jhat the' great commission implies a to be "worked" before planting ,takes our abilities to befriend into the immediate
natural order. First, "going and making' place.
"
,field surrounding us ..In times past I think' .
disciples as you go ..Then, baptizing them~
May I suggest that the same is true of it was. called "Neighbourliness"? I believe
Then, teacning them to hold' fast to the' human hearts? Much preparing of the soil' that" by ,trusting prayer and ",genuine
commitm'ent to Christ they have made in ' of 'hearts makes.the .sowing , of the seed "neighbouring!', the Lord willlead'us to a
, r e a p a richer' harvest." Loving one's teaching situation with new friends.
baptism.
, 'I think those who are up-and-about in our neighbour may not mean manipulating
Don't Write Off The Field,
."'Vorld" of .Canada, would agree that them into an immediate teaching situa.. .
final point is this. Sometimes thouglt
~'ma~ing disciples" is the great challenge. tion. It may mean befriending them, gain·
the soil is carefully prepared, when the'
When this is accomplished, then conver- ing their confidence, sbowing them you are seed, is planted no crop, is fo~thcoming.
sion usually follows~
,
a hum~n being,'but at the same time that Nature seems to conspire, against· the
'Behold the Sower·
you have spiritual' resources at your . sower, no matter whatIYou know' the
Perhaps there is something for us tore.. disposal, and'a sense of ultimate purpose sower doesn't write off that field forever.
learn in "making discipleS" from the an~ Which gives meaning to life with all its dif-, Maybe the next year, .with the sat:Jle
cient,but familiar parable of Jesus record.. ficulties.'
methods e~ployed, the same field will pro- '
ed inMatth~w 13:3-9, the interpretation be~N6t long ago a' family in our community duce abundantly.,
ing given by ·Jesus himself in. MattheW. called,asking for an appointment. They
I' know of a family whom ,a, preacher
13: 18-23. There' are, a few points here', were facing a "stiff test" and did not know visited faithfully for, seven' years, : but
either directly explained or indirectly im- just where to turn. When we visited them, never got past the front door. Then one day
plied, we would like to note.' First, Jesus ,their opening remarks were, '''We are he was invited in. Six months later the wife
titled it. "the parable of the sow'er" . While friends of a family who go to your church. and· mother was bap~ized, and wi~hin a ,
some would sl:Iggest it could be called the We have noticed for some time now they year the husband and three children also.
parable of the soiIs,perhaps this liberty is have something in their relationship we' became Ghristians.How do we ,explain
permissible, yet 'Jes'usseemed to plaee the don't have. We, talked to them, and they, this? -I prefer to think that .the Lord was
emphasis on, the "sower" . Maybe His suggested we, taU~ to you". These Christian ' behind it all, and a~' content to accept this.
In the, meantime other fields, which, in
reason for doing so was that He knew in a friends had influenced the soil so well that
, short time lIe and His disciples would be, sowing the seed waS joyful simplicity, a~d the past have been unproductive, are still
being· tilled. Who ·knows when th~crop ,
facing cruel and unfair opposition. :Jesus the yield was one-hundredfold.
.was prepared for it, but His disciples were'
The Function of An'
may flourish. The thrilling challenge is -' , '
This 'I.eads me· to believe that the fi~lds are allaro~d us, and the Lord is
not The temptation for them wo~ld be to
withdraw. from' actively proclaiming' the evangelism, if it is to be truly effective, is pleading with us to prepare the soil. In His
Gospel olthe' Kingdom. With this parable not' the task of "professionals". It is the time andway,He will increase the crop.
Jesus is emphasizing their need to ,con- result of whole body function. And the .
'' .
'
.
tinue sowirig. the seed of the kingdom even evangelistic function of some ,may be quite
when few he~rts were receptive;
different to the. function of other~. :paul
-, ,I think we need this, same encourage~ certainly su~scribed to this fact in I Cor.
, .... The· Lord' is' my ,tock, and my:'" .'. '
ment today. As.! survey our nation, where 12. If we think of "teaching evangelists"
. fortres~, and mY·deliverer,'myG,od"
, only one irifour thousand is a J)'lember of '(ie. tho~e engaged in 'c.o~tage meetiQgs',
my rock, ill: whom] taKerefuge,my
the body of Christ, -I am, at times, over-. preaching from 'the pulpil$,et~.,) as ~~e
,'shield, and the horn of my Salvation~
whelmed by the sheer, size of the "field" in -"eyes" or "ears" of a congregation, we
my st~onghold. '
'
. which these~,d is .1g be .SQWp. As 1 think ,of know that by themselves they are not the
.
, ,.
(Psalms.18:2),
all the langu·lige~arid. cultural barriers:of, , church on behalf of the church. The funcour "world in miniature" , 1 am tempted to' tioning body is a 'whole body',. and -for'
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Evangelismis a big sUbjectthatwe need tostudYThepow~r andpresenceofthe Holy spiritiS often
constantly; The Editors appreciate the assistance . overlooked as we plan and execute our evangelistic
of Geoffrey Ellis in assembling the' articles that ap-efforts. Notice the proximity olthe s~tement. about
peariilthis issue. This issue does not propose to J?e . ,'thellolyspirftto that abOut growth in Acts 9:31:
thefinalword,on the subject. We welcomenth.er ar- ' ""then~ the church throughout ,Judea~__G~lilee and'
"
;," ,
Samaria enjoyed,' a ' lime'· of peac'e. It was
ticles Oil this' vital theme.'
AIl Qf us h~ve;rhuch t9 learn about. evangelism..'strengthened; arid',encouraged,by the Holy spirit, it
Sometimes we hear a lecture or sermon on'the grew in numbers, living iit the fear of the.Lord.".'
Great Co~Iriission and get fired 'up to do something ,A. T~' Piers()nwrote, '.'I( once ttUs.1esson could be
about. it. We :may dust off the fil~strips: and rush. learned, what 'rest.' woUldthech~ch_.havefrom inout to c:onvert' som¢one.;13ut in so doing we may, ternal dissen'sion.-,·· and' division" .. what
forge~ some very importan~'matte~s., '~; ,
_
,edification ... ~what '- rapid multiplication and
, We may forget a~out God Himself. This seems worldwide evangelization J" 'We have the promise
, ridiculous and even impossible. How couId we 'go' 'of the help of the Holy,spirit (Romans 8:26). Po we
out to evarig~lize. and.' 'forget' qod? The answer take advantage·of.this pron:tise? ~ '~'. "
.comes. in'the forin of a question found ina familiar . It is good to see the revival of interest in the subhymn,' " ... did you think to pray?" We go out like' , jectof disciple,ship.in ,-the church. Here 'again we
David going, to slay GQliath, thi~ngwe c~n dolt . see a missing ingre'dientin our evat1gel~stic efforts ...
by ourselves~ Of course, David trusted in God and H~ve, w~ taken seriouslY',what 'Jesus said about
that, is ' why, 'he ,won the victory. But, ·do 'we,~scipleshii>? Have we given up,' every hindranc'e
'remember to take the name of the'one we are try-' " and taken up the c,ross to follow him? Have we
ing to teach before' GOd inprayer?
,
"
taught others that discipleship comes b,efore 'bapThe disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray tism? (MattQew ,28:19)." Obviollslyone will not
·(L~el1:1). We must study the teaching and'exam- kno~ all that discipleship entails' before baptism.'
pIe of Jesus on the topic of prayer. No matter h0'Y .But there sho41d, be, some'graspof the commitment
much we maybe working in the church; we cannot required,oi,the disciple of ,Christ. ,Could our failure
accomplish anything truly lasting without.prayer.
(P/eose turn to poge IS)
Thinking we have done it, all make~ us proud .
.Prayer will keep us humble. '
.
....
We s~ould ask others to pray for us as we s~ek to '
evangelize. Paul wrote: "Finally, brother, pray for
us that the mess,age of the Lord may spread rapidly
· t
't
'
'th
"(2
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, It see~ed like an easyassighment. The jmpl~ed or overt 'rejectionthis' man ex- significant, (Study Matt' 18:1-4,' 5-6,10;
invitation Was to sp~ak to ~ group. of men perienced
from" the
~ isciples, 19: 13-15) .J~sus had the perspective that
forab6ut an hour on "The Relationship of 'religious leaders, neighbours and even his we will haye to acquire before we can ever
FatherstQ Their Children. "Why, all one parents. Jesus saw in this man's disability" hope to be effecUve fathers (or' mothers,
'would need to do was go to the.Word and a place where "the works of God might be for that ma.tter!).
select an ideal father .ortwo and present made manifest" (John, 9:3). You see,"
P~rsonhood .
. his, approach to fathering. Presto! . One Jesus had the ability to "regard no one 'Before we ,can properly consider the
lesson prepared for presentation!, , "
from human poio! of view" (2 CO~.5:1_6): ' ,relationship between fathers and their
But with invitation accepted a nagging
, Human Point .of View
children We mJ1S~ consider personhood.
Too often our materialistic perspective The 'nature of being a person is not,
question, arose. Just what is the
relationship a father is to develop with his ' clouds our vision. This blind man was not 'determined by perforlllan~e. beauty or
children? And even more basic, "What as productive a member of society as' size. It is de~rmined by the nature ofour
does it mean to be a father?"otherswere. And in that sense he was like God Who made us in his own image and
,
' Role of Father
a young child.· Littl~ children .don't have, after his likeness. A father 'who does· not'
'There are a number of things we might, much to contribute to our advancement in striv~to see and to deveslp this goodnormally attribute to the role of pOwer, prestige or pocketbook. In fact, likeness in his child is not likely to sense
fatherhood. The act that leads" to .con- often it seems like all they can dois make ,the importance· of his task and the
ception is one. PartiCipation in naming the, demands upon· our already '.overtaxed potential beauty arid wonder of the parentchild is another. Cha:osing the place of resources of time, money and energy. And, child relationship.
'
residence and directing the .child toward a so it· becomes easy to ignore the m •
UnforlunatelY. many, fathers do not
career also come' to mind. But is that discourage them or even spoil them to ,. perveive this· eternal nature .'within \
enough? "
keepthem "out of the way" while we cope themselves. Became of that they become
, Did Joseph function as a father to Jesus? with all the important demllnds con-' aU wrapped up in the pursuit of the
Yes, of course! Yet' none of the privilege$ fronting us.
material even though "the form of this
listed thus far as perogatives of fatherhood
This "human poiritof view" regarding world is passing away" (studyl Cor. 7:29were his. Jesus' primary Ucareer" had children is illustrated well, by Jesus' 3U.They become consumed by fears that
been selected before the foundationof lthe ' disciples when uchildren were brought to ' the. "outer natUre Js wasting away" inworld. Prophets had announced details of' him that he might lay his' hands on them ~ 'stead of rejoicing _that their inner nature
his place of residence centuries earlier. and pray" (Matt. 19 :13-15). The disciples can be "renewed every day." Hence they
,His name was declared to Mary before his rebuked the people. Why? It is possible become bogged down with . the transient
birth.' And ~is, conception was an act of they had the same perspective we too often '(the visible> rather than concerned about
God! Let's face it, there must be, mO,re to exhbiLThere are important. things to be the, eternal (the invisible)'.· (Study 2
fathering than the$e things.
done! Jesus had lessoris t~ teach, miracles ,Cor.4: 16-18). Children don't stand much of .
· ,Biological Reiationship?,
to ',perform, adults to whom he must ' a chance'of being noticed, let alone prized,. '
Rememi)er, the biology of conception is . respond; obviously far more· important in that context.'
.
something we have in common with, the things than relating to children!? L
Conclusio~
animals. ,At best it can ,establish, only a '
. Jesus' pornt of- View" ,
biological relationship betweenpa,rent and
But Jesus'said, "Let the children come . ,So the' first ingredient we need. for a
child. And, Unfortunately, too often that is . to me; and do not hinder them." "And he healthy father-child, rela·tio~hip is" a
, father 'who sees' himself as' a person of
the ' only,' relationship that, is ever laid his hands Oli them." 'WHY?
developed.
Because he had a clearer perspective. worth'. Heis worthy regardless of this own
John '9: 18·23 records a circumst,ance in No matter how small and n'on-productive failures ,and shortcomings. He is. worthy
which parents are unwilling to own more 'these children" might seem fro~ the ,because God made him and when he."
.than a biological 'relationship With· their "humandpoint of yi.ew" ,he, knew th~YI '~issed the mark, Godin Christ, re-cr~ated ' ',.,
child. "Yes, he is our son," they said. But (just like the adults) were made "in, the him (2 Cor. 6: 17-18). From that position in
,beyond that, and especially if ~e wasi~to image and likeness of God." He wasn't ,thegrace of God, ~ach father can view his
some kind' of h:ouble with the Jewish, measuring importance in, terms of per- children as God viewed them: persons
"establishment", he would have to' stand formance. He was responding in terms of made in God's . likeness and entrusted to
on his own. They as much as said, '~Don't his Father's perspective. He saw the~ in, our care for the nourishment arid direction
look to us for any supportive rel~tionship terms of who ,m~de them and. who they ·thar ~wili, help, them' develop their full. '
b~yong the_'purely 'physic,al!" ,How alone "were" made to' be like. He sa-wthem asB' . , potential to live me~ningful· a~d fulfilled
he must have felt! Pity the poor son whose place where "the works of God might' be, ',' .lives of servi"c'e. ',: ,~. : "
'
father views, ,him only' as ,a bioIigica.I ' made manifest. ",
',That,calls fof,a:;~:i>'r~tty",profound c·om~
relationship, a physical, offspring., " '
\ So,- working ".the wo.rks of .God". (John "mittment. "Lord;, we 'w'ant,' to :' b~'-that
Jesus'.view of this, so.n, and children in 9:4), he took time to be"with the children,committed; please help' us iri-our"lac,k of
general> gives ,us ~o~e' concept of the , ~o lay his hands on them, to praywit~ "t~_~~.committment! It 'We"will' co.ntinue to study
found~tion for proper relationships with, 'and for,thelll:-, to. mention 'them ,in his 'what God wantS' -in" our,' fatber.:child
out children.,
right
.
.. Jesus cut .
. through the . teaching, and thus, help them feel, relationships. Next tilne. Lord wllll~81 '"
.
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Evangelisnt· and the Grace of God :., .
-by
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Trueevang~lisnf is rqbted in 'an" ade- . partial gospel 'if, "we do not ~mphasize the

grace of God~.
quate concept and acceptance of the grace heart of the message. paul said, "For I
Not only do sinners respond tothis grace
of God, for.God's grace" is both 'what we resolved to know nothing while I was with in obedience tQ Christ; the redeemed res-"
preach and why we preach. The gospel is a you except " Jesus - Christ and him pond by sharing the news of that "grace
message. of grace," afl,d no" one IS a tr~e pro- crucified"· (1 Cor. 2: 2). Preach this and we" with others~ In 2 Corinthians, Paul tells his
clainIer of t~at message except by grace. are,'preaching grace!
" " _motivation for his ministry : (1) "We also
COQ,sider,'firstof/allthe message itself.
"But notonlyrhust grace be what we believe andJhereforespeak~' (4:13). (2)
Acts, the 'inspired narrative" of firstcen-" _preach; it must be why we preach. This is . "since, then, we know what it is to fear the
tury evangelism, speaks· of "the message true, first of all, because were· it not for· Lord, we try to persuade men" (5: 11). (3)
of his grace" (i4:3), "the gospel of God's God's grace,. no one would preach, -and, "Christ's love compels us" (5: 14).
grace~' (20-24), "and :the "word of -his secondly, because those who preach must
Two of these three reasons are rooted in
grace" (20:32) ..". It is clear," then, that be compelled and impelled by grace. _
grace~ The faith that caused him to speak
Paul said, "By the grace of God I am he described. as the assurance "that the
unless we preach grace we do not preachthe gospel.
"
"
'
what lam~' -(I Cor. 15:10). Again; he told' one who rais~d the Lord Jesus from the
~ "Gospel" of course means "good news" Timothy, Jesus "considered me faithful,
dead will also ,raise us WlthJesllS and pre- .
-good news about what God has done for us appointing me to his service .... the grace of ,sent us with you in his presence" (4:14). If
in Christ." If our message is 'notthis good God was poured out on me abundantly" "(I we really believe this we will speak, so that
news, it-· is not the New Testament Tim. 1: 12, .l~).'
,
. others can share in this.'
'
message .. This' i~ so fundamenta~ that it' . There."are no self-made evangelists, nor
.". An'even -more telling statement of the
seems almost &uperfluous to even mention any self-made ,Christians of any kind, for relation between grace 'and pr~aching is
_it,- but' the fact is ,that th~ message that _ that matter. True, we' respond to God's found in his third' reason: "Christ's love
some Christians proclaim is not a ,message grace, but let us never forget that it a compels us, because we are convinced that
of God's grace. _
response, and aresponse to something that one died for all, and t~erefore all died. And
Some preaching that 1 have listened to in we can never deserve. Whatever we are· he died for all, that those who live should
my life has been mote a message of con- that has any worth to it, and whatever'we no longer live for themselves but for him
·demnation than of reconciliation. "Some do that seems' praiseworthy is all by the -.who died for them-and was raised again"
preachers model themselves after those grace of God.
(5:14-15).
.
Old Testament prophets who were com~
This is not" only an obvious reason for
-An obvious :implication from all this is
.. missi()ned to deliver'bad news of doom an'd humility; it i~ also ultimately a source of that if we want the church to ~be~ore
destruction than after those 'New Testa- str~ngth, for God's grace is always suffi-. evangeli~tic we need more teaching about
ment preachers to whom God had commit- cient for God's work. Without this grace, "God'~ grace. In fact, in many instances we
ted the message of reconciliation. Sin must .. the work of evangelism is overwhelming.. . would do well to replace exhortations on
be denounced and sinners warned, but all . "Go into all the wQrld and preach the evangelism with expositions on grace. But
this is bad news unless w'e also. tell the good gospel to every creature." (MarJe 16: 15). . we seem to have more faith in human abilinews about forgiveness and salvation.
How could a handful of disciples eyer do ty to stir men and women with our own
, Others preach works without preaching .that?
peptalks than in God's power to compel
.grace. Great effort is sometimes spent try- - As Paul thought of his own God-given . people'through love.
ing to get sonte people into the'water' for ministry, he asked, "Who is sufficient for
Declare the grace of God. Declare it so
baptism without really leading them into these things?" Then.he gave the answer: . that the lost will be saved. Declare it so
an acceptance and -appreciation .of God's "Our· sufficiency is from Go~.'.' (2 Cor. - that the saved will be compelled more and,
grace. "In all fairness, those whQ place. all' 2: 16, 4:5).
..
more to declare it to others~ Let this gra'ce
the emphasis on man's response pro~ably
When Jesus called some of his future be both what. we preach 'and why we
assume that the hearer already knows the apostles~ he said, "I will make you fishers pr"each.
.
good news of God's grace. But this may be of men." (Matt. 4 : 19). We try to make
a wrong assumption, .and "even if it is not, ourselves jnto fishers of men, when' the
the impression left on the hearer is that we Lord' has promised to do this to and for us.
are preaching wor~s apart from grace.
We don't mean to belittle diligent effort for
Still others fail b> preach grace because improvement, but we need to place our
LADIES~,.DAY
all they give is good advice rather than the ultimate trust in the Lord and not in our
good news. This ·is "a reaI-problem in those own strategies, organization, and
churches which have forgotten that the . methodologies for evangelism.'
"MEAFORD,CHURCH OF CHRIST
But not only do people become pro'worldis lost in sin and needs a Saviour.
They' offer good advice on how to .be beUer .. claimers by God's grace; they ,also find in
pprents, bet~er citizens, etc., b,ut nothing . that grace their very reason for evangeliz. Speake'rs: Motion. ~ieg
..'
about salvation. Christians need instrlic- ing. After Paul said" "By the grace of God
, . _ Julia Page.·· .'
. tion about how tobebetter,b~t if this is all· I am. what I am," he added, "And his grace
., •. :"::~'" ... Marg Brown"··.· .
that is pr,ea~hed; the gospel has not been to- me was" not without effect. No, I worked
, Tim:e:',9::.'Q.r.n~'"'fQ '4 p.rn. '
proclaiitled.
'
. harder .. ~:" (I Cor. i5:10). Som'e are afraid.
Cos:t: $3.50'-:." "..
We sometimes complain, and rightly so, that prea'chtng grace \vill cause people to
WR~TE: Box 1268, .
about . those who' "l~aye off, part of_the 40 less. T~ey underestimate the power of
Meaford, ~OH 1YO
message. They leadsinn~rs to the pointQ£. -, l()ve"an~. kindness to change those \vhose
asking, "What must I do tobe saved?" and 'hear~ are harde.ned, and,-they apparently'
CALL: 519-538-2652
toen do not give the' whole Bible answer. -Jail to teaIizetnat Christianity ~s'a religion
But it is just ascertain that we preach a of gratit~de, ~ grateful respon'se to the ......______________...
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. .. In the early chaptefS of Acts we reM 01 . .reminders· of our responsibility. but the right in so doing; but I fear that we did it in .
the fantastic growth of Jesus' newChtirch.fundamental question of motivation in such a, way as' to abolish the mourners
In Acts' the 8th, chapter the members of ,preaching and sharing "our faith has to be' too.'" (Sto'ne-CampbellMovement by
that JerusaleI:l1 congregation were scat- 'because it mean$' something to us. The Leroy Garrett, Page 294).,.'
,
tered from the ,city by persecution, as the simplest 'inethodis simply fulfilling that' 'Truly, in the 20th century we have lost
Christians took flight 'into surrounding motivatiQn.·.:
"
"
'" ,'ours·ense of sin and remorse that leads to'
Judea and Samaria.' Luke records "they " In Acts .wesee a comptilsion to share. genUine repentance. Jarriestells us that
that were scattered, went everywhere Peter and John, after being warned by the·-p~rt' of that diawing-,.~ear to ,God ex- '
preaching the Word." (Acts.8:4).
Sanhedfin to speak no more aboutJesus, perience is to "Be miserable and mourn
All ofthiswasafter the apostles hadsuf- " said,- "We cannot stopspe'aking what we and weep; let your laughter be turned into
fered temporary imprisonment for their ~ have seen and heard." (Acts 4:20). The 'mourning,snd your joy to gloom." (James
'
witness of the resurrection. It was' after 'Jerusalemchurch prayed for, boldness 4:9).
Stephen had been brutally murdered for" that they might "speak thy Word with all
2. If we have felt the weight and despair
his tes.timollY.' Nows general persecution 'confidence" (Acts 4: 29). '
, of sin we will surely feel the relief and joy,
began led by an intense young ," Pharisee 'May'l suggest that our problem,' today, ,in sins forgiven. Imagine an imperishable
may not be 'so much in failing to feel the inheritance more precious, than gold (or
named Sa..u.
Yet, so good',was the good news of the, w~ight of the Great Commission but in our t)lemillion dollar winning lotter.ytjcket) ,
gospel that these Christians continued,to failure to feelthe uplift of the .Gospel.,We' reserved in heaven for you (See· I Peter
tell i~ despit~ persecution. at home. and may.not be telling it because the Gospel 1:1..8). But we don't have to imagine; it's
'resistance abroad~ So good was the good' has ceased to be '~gOod news" to
If the ours,' if we are in Him and can therefore,
news'that the early church continued to ,good news by its very nature Illust be told ."greatlyrejoice with joyinexpressi~le and
proclaim the' message of Jesus, till it had then it has ceased to be good or it has ceas- 'full, of glory." '(I Pet. 1:8). "The Good
been carried to the whole world (Col. - ed to be news.
News" is good news.'"
1: 23).,
,
. Psalms .51
Many of us in 'our culture find things'
Good news by its very nature must be
I find God's plan for p~rsonal' close to us often hard to talk ~bout.' The
told~ There is something th~t compells us evangelism in Psalms 51. In this text gospel is precioUs I'm sure to most of us,
to share with others lhose things that are David expresses his anguish for th~ sin he but we have not yet found a handle on that
truly joyous' to. us. The news is shared has committed.' He. recognizes ,the joy part. At one of our camp programmes '
,because it's good and in turn it's good righteouS judgement of God and pleads for a young man made his decision about His
because we have shared it.
,realized" forgiveness and restored Lord and was baptized at late hour in the
' lake., As he came up out of the water
.It is' the hope of every c·ommitted Chris.. . fellowship.
tian to duplicate that "grass, fire"
Note for a moment verses 10-13:
another pf the young men new in Christ,
evangelism that took the gospel into all the "Create in me a clean heart,. O.God,
and new to the church quite spontaneously
world despite Jewish and Roman persecu.. And renew a steadfast spirit within me.
began to applaud. Then looking around "
tion. One' doesn't have tQ be a pessimist., 'Do not ,'cast me away from Thy
and seeing the soberness of the rest of us
however, to admit we are, falling far presence,
,
sheepishly quit' but at least continued to '
behind in that task. This, despite the com- And do not'take Thy Holy Spirit froI,11
smile. Truly, becoming a child of the King
mittedeffortsof many mission, projects me. .
',
is something to ~lap about. Itis" there .if we
' throughout the world,'and the oft and for- Restore to me the joy, of Thy Salvation,
will but let it out.,' ,
thright reminders by our evangelists of And sustain me with a willing spirit."
3. We need a greater sense of sharing our
Mter requesti~g ,this renewal and a faith. When we've, sorrowed and now re ..
our 'personal responsibility, to the Great
Commission.
restored joy of salvatJon and wilUng spirit joice, when we've been blind but now see,
surely it's a natural thing to go and tell
The , ' usual scenario for greater he continues:
others "what great things the Lord has
evangelism within the local church is often "Then~I will teach transgressors Thy
, this: hire a new evangelist,. preach heavy ways,
, d o n e for you and how he had mercy on
sermons ,on our personal responsibility, And sinners will be converted to Thee."
, you." (Mark 5:19).
'
begin a personal work class, a~opt"a
David s~w that when forgiveness had
When our faith becomes. a joy to live it
method" of evangelism, buy the rIght pro.. taken pl~ce and a sense of joy in salvation will become a joy to share. It will not
jector.and film set or memorize. the right , was th~re again, then he~ould be ready to merely be a memorization of key scripscriptures, aQd then, "make it work"!", teach and convert. .
tures and an outlining of certain steps to;~\,:
The Usual result is often some initial suc- .
Three Things Needed
prospect, but rather the' telling of both the
cess' some baptisms, and a satisfaction of
In following David's petition may I sug- truth of God's Word and the reality of that
knov:,ing'it can'be done. But before long the gaSt our need for 3 tQings as·. weattempt to iruth iri'our lives and what it all means to
heavy ser~ons ,wea.r thin or the c~a~s restore New ,Testament evarig~lism:'
us~
dissolves and the ptoJectorcollects dust In. 1. A greater sorrow for . SIn. ' Sa,lJluel-, ' ',' ,May I suggest that we start by beginning', ~;:.
the church office while the-scriptures re- Rogers was a pioneer preacher in the 19th to"share 'that, faith with each other and
main underlined in red or, yellow~ Time for century restoration movement. He w,as'in~, 'allow our worship and other times together
a new preacher! '.' ~",: .,':, ' ','
.
' . fluenced ~y ~arton W: Stone ancl·,c~~t~I!l~" !o become celebrat~ons 'of that }oy we have
, Sharhlg Personal Joy",
,porary WIth hIm. Looking bac~ over hIS flf-,,; In common. How can we preach the good
"In'the New Testament,we see that per- ty year ministry,Rog~rs' wrote of the, ~ew~ to thewo~ld'ahd be mute on, the glad,"
, sonalevangelismwas the sharing of a per- earlier times in the moveinent: uWeh~d, t~dings when with each other! If we can't
sonal joy;rather::'t~an perfecting' a new mourners',beriches in those days, and they, ,share it with a brother who can we sh~re it
method.~ Certahlly;'a ny tool we can use to were things unauthorized by the Word of
with?
help us teachano'ther is 'good and we need God. We long since abolished them and did
How good is the good news.to you?
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by S. F. Timmerman -
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"You are Peter, a,nd 00 this rock' I will 2:36). It. -was the foundation laid for the' this faitQ\vith those around them. In this
build·my.church.'.' (-Matthew 16:18).
. churCh of God in Corinth through. the'· way the number of believers'in Jerusalem
.. This' well-kriown 'promiseof Jesu~, made . ,preaching of Paul. (I Cor. 3:11). And the multiplied by leaps ,and bounds (See Acts
to Peternear'Caesarea Philippi after the . requirement made of ·those who would. 2:47: ·4:4; 5:14; 6:1.7),' It has been
apostle had·' confessed~': ':~You are .the enter the church through baptism was thaf . estimated that" there were from 50,000 to
Christ; the So'n ofthe living God", has been they believe·with all their hearts,. that .100,000 disciples· in .that· city before
the subject of mucl1 heated cont~oversy Jesus 'C~rist is .the' son of the living God.. persecution. scattered them. But persecuthr9ugh' the centuries. What was the rock
(Acts' 8:37, K.J~V.).·
tionsan''d .threats did not stop t~e pro.referred',te. by Jestis?~Was·it J.~sus ~hrist,
In writJng to the' church in Rome', Paul clamation of Christ as Lord, for " ... they
or the truth~9rifessed by Peter, or Peter' - reminded Christians that such, a confes- that were scattered abroad ·went· about
himself? ' .
- . . . sion was necessary to their salvation, and preaching the word" (Acts 8: 4).
Without entering into a long polemical . hence' to being added.' to .the church of . It can be stated ,conidently that the
discussiopofthis point, it is sufficient to, Christ:
_ .
evangelistic' .outreach of, the church is
say that the general view of those who
" .. ~becauseif you confess with your lips directly influenced' by her conviction that
have, rejected the specious claims of the that Jesus -is Lord arid. believe in your '. Jesus Christ is who we say he is. If we
bishops of Rome to 'be the· successors of heart that God raised him from the dead, beli~ve him to be the Ghrist of God, then, .
Peter ,'is that Jesus was sp~aking either of . you will be saved.' For man believes w~th like' the apostles, we cannot but ~peak
himself, ,or of Peter's confession that heis his heart ancrso is justified, and he con- (Acts 4:19'; II Cor. 4:13). To remain silent
the Christ, the Son of the Living God, or .' f~sses with his lips and so is saved. The is to deny hiln before'men (Matt. 10:33). If
perhaps ofa -combination of these two in- Script~e sayS, 'No one who believes in we 'are ashamed to . speak of him, to
terpretations. The Anglican Bishop Word- hini will be put to "shame.' " (Romans· declare his Lor~hip, to uphold his truth,
"
he will be ashamed of us when he comes in
sworth, as quoted in the Pulpit Commen- ,10:9-11).
tary, combines the two as follows:
However, the confession of the authority the glory of h~s Father wjth his holy angels
"What he says ,is this? 'lmyself, now.
and divinity of Jesus Christ before baptism . (Mark 8:38). ,.
' '.
confessed by thee to be PQth God and
does .not .stop there. 'It must continue . . Likewise, oUrlov~ for the church which
Man, am, the rock of-the ChUrch. This is .
throughout a lifetime of faithfulness, sub- is built upon' the immovable Rock, will
the foundation on which it is built.. And
mission, obedience and service-, witness- motlvate us to seek the salvation of the lost
because stPeter had confessed him as
ing before a hostile world the Lordship of in order that they,: too, .
be added as
such, he says to St.Peter, 'thou hast
Jesus. This is· evidently what the Saviour living stones to that glorious temple. Peter
confessed me, and I will now confess
meant. when he said· to his disciples: emphasizes this aspectofour relationship.
"Everyone who acknowledges me before to Jesus as t.hefoundation stone when he
thee; thou hast owned'me, I will now
own thee. Thou artPeter, i.e. thou art a
meo, I also .will acknowledge before my says, speaking of him:
lively stone, hewn out of and built upon
Father who' is in heaven; but whoever
"It is 'contained in ,Scripture, Behold;
me, the living Rock. Thou art a genuine
d.enies me· before men, ,I also will deny I lay in Zion a chief corner stone, elect,
Petros 'of me, the D.ivine Petra.·. And
before my Father who is in heaven." (Mat-' precious: and he that believeth on him
'whosoever would be a lively stone, a
thew 10:32,33). The present tense of the shall not be put to sharne. For you
Peter;must imitate thee in this thy true
word "confess'~ here carries with it the . therefore tha t believ.c.· is the
idea of conthuling to confess.·.'
preciousness: but' for such' as
confession of me, the .living Rock' for·
upon this Rock, .that is, .on' myself,
In like manner Paul recalls to Timothy disbelieve, The stone which the builder~ .
believed and confessed to be both GQd
"the good confession" which he had made rejected, the same ismade the head of .
and Man, I will -build my church. ,,,
.in the presence of many witnesses, and on the corner; and, A stone of stumbling,
(Vol. 34, p. 135).
the basis of that confession he urges him to . and a rock of offense; for they stll;mble
Thus, whether we see the foundation of flee. evil dispositions· and the love of . at the word,' being disobedient,.
the church as Christ himself (I Cor. 3:11; I money, to fight the good fight of the faith, . whereunto also they were appointed.
Pet. 2:3-8), or whether we understand it to and to lay hold of the etern'allife to which' But ye are an elect" race, a ,royal
be a reference to' Peter's confession of he had been called (I Timothy 6:3-12). He priesthood, a holy nation, a people for
Christ, it is apparent that faith in Jesus as also charges him, in'view of tile confession God's own possession, that he may
the promised Messiah and .the manifesta- which Christ jesus· himself had made show forth the excellencies of him who
tion of God in the flesh is imperlltive in. before Pontius Pilate, to keep the com- . called you out of.' darkness into his
becoming a lively· stone in the spiritual manciment ~ithout spot, wi~hout reproach,' •marvelous light:. who in time past were
house, or temple, Which Jesus had in view .. until the Lord's' appearing (I Tirrtothy no, people, but now are the people of "
This suggests two very important prin-6:13-15). This is that c6ntinualconfes~ion God: who ~ad not obtained mercy, but.
ciples that ~re clearly taught in the New . of faith in Christ which every child of .God now have ob~ined mercy.'" (I Peter
Testam'ent.·
.is_called upon to make.· ....., 2 : 6 - 1 0 > .
The first is that every personwho would
'The second principle ,which is . Coming to a living stone" built up a
be added by the Lord to ,the church of unders~or'e4by our acceptance: and. con- spiritualhotise, to be a. holy' pri~thood.
which h,e is the Saviour· (Acts 2:47; Ephe- fession of Jesus as the Christ; the 'son of theWby? There cis:" one' p~ramount r~ason:' .
sians 5:23), must make essentially the living.God, is t~at wemus(be.ze~lous,and . -~'Thatyou may show f9rth"the ~~,~ellencies
same confeSsion which Peter made.· The . bold to'proclaim th~t t~uthJo.men, l~~~~ng - .(declare the wonderful d~eds, Rsyfof bim
truth about the Person and exalted posi- them to, bUild their 'lives on the ~ock;;' . ,', "Who called yo~~" If evangelistic outreach.
tion of Jesus·in the plan of God'was the ~ . 'J;hose who w~re thus persuaded on'the- is in proportion to oUf.recognition of. who
message preac~ed ~fter the ,coming of the day of Pentecost, and who sealed their. '.';
.
.,
Holy' spirit on the day of Pentecost. (Acts- - faithi~ baptism, felt constrained to share
(P/~Qse turn to' page 10) . . ' ,
.
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By Geoffrey Ellis
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A curious·. facl. surfaces when the .~'preacherts" role as the co·unsellorof t~e_ performance. and'. ,·the dir.ect~on '.of' this
Christian literatureof the second· and third members, and, the nurtur~r of th~ flock. work, were th()se _who it) the qualification
centurfe,s-A.D.·is examined: it is theab-· 'Large churches· a.re lJlultiplying or' their .lives, the concentr~tion.oftheir
/~Qe,().f the· word, ·"evangelist". The word "miilistries" filled by' tra.ined . profes-energies, and the compulsion of their inner
does reappear in the 4th century but its use' sionals,.yetthe presence of~vangelists by·.. selves led out. in see~~ng.th~ ·Jost -.,the
is restri~ted to the reader" of.one of the four . name and practice js rare among us~
evangelists. Clearly this Posfca,h:no more·
Gospels,ie.evangel, in the worship s e r - b e dissolved than can be laid aside the
vice.
· T b e loss of the evangelistic office as a ~hurch's· devine imperative topr~ch ,the
What s~.ems to ,have happened is. the fact of historY is also a lesson from history. ,. Gospel in every nation .... , " ,... ,.',' ..,
disappearance .' of ,the· office ,. of the If the shi,ft, was so early and so'·complete . Let all· .earnest' Christian's seek ..for l~e
evangelist. Evangelism as-such was being how powerful is' the gravitational pull at .' full 'restoration of· the ,·evangelist - to the
vigour$ly ." pur.si1E~d, .by Christians in work· in the world ,to nullify ',the praise of God and the salv~tion of s?uls ..
general. And those who were emerging as evangelistic function and emphasis. lirour .
chuch leaders,·~gi·'bishops", had a strong 'dayof,concern for the ongoing Restoratio,n
evanglistic bent.· Yet" the continuance, Movement .and for· "church 'growth" , a
evidently, of full-time workers designated .proper· pOint .for: departure . must be the
place and function·of the evangelist.
as evangelists ceased.'"
.FACT: .
This' development seems to bean early, ·We cannot- expect God ~o bless our efTheArth~itis SOCiety ;
part of the overall shift away ,romth~ New forts if we ,don't ,r~spect his wise pattert;l
Testament organizati'on of 'the church, ie. for the vital, effectual church. The three
has a.widearray of.
the, apostasy. ,. ~ver,ett Ferguson observes primary needs of the Christian are to. grow
information· available
that the emergence of the 'morio-bishopintospiritual maturity, to develop a life of '
on the control and
was, at' the expense· of -the "virtual service, and to share effectively the good
treatment' of a'rthritis,
disappearance of the evangelis.tsas .' news that redempti9n is in Christ. ·G~'s
separate· workers' in "established chur- plan provides· for three distinct 'mentors,
Contact the 'office·
ches." In fact, it may well be that the first models, or leaders in these three ar~as:
nearest you' for
departure . of note, in the history .of elders, deacons~ and evangelists. For·
information,
digression is the, decline and disap- evangelists to fill pastoral role, and for
"'-'
pearance of the' office of the evan~e1ist. elders to do the "waiting on tables", and
The significance of this' remarkable for no 'one to do the work of the evangelist
'/
development cannot beaver stressed. It is will neither please God nor accomplish his
a remarkable development in tha~ (I) work.
THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY '
evang~lism' is .the cardinal work 'of the
.The evangelistic' office was. given by
church (Mt. 28:18-20), (2) evangelists took , Christ (Eph. 4!7-11). The evangelistic
up ·the ,evangelistic role of .the apostl~ as office is as perma~ent as the mission of the . ,
they aged and passed on, (IITim.4:5), and church to evangelize is permanent (Mt. .
(3) the 'evangelistic .office w~s. one of the 24: 14). The evangelist is linked, with the
three permanent offices left for the life of central theme of New Testament do~trine: '
the church-the shepherd (pastor), the ,Jesus Christ, the incarnate Son of God, is
servant (deacon), and the evangelist, (I both the messa'ge and the messenger ~f
Pet. 5:1,2; Phil. 1:2; Eph. 4:11).
God's grace (In.l:l,14,18). His death,
Clearly, Satan struck quickly and at the resurrection,. and coronation a·re for man's '
very heart of Christianity. This gives ,an redemptio~ (I Pet. 1: 18-21). The church
insight into the reoccuring decline· of .. and its indwelling Spirit are for man's'
Great Lakes Christian C·ollegewill need
evangelistic emphasis· down through the spiritual well-being and safe conduct into
a qualified, Christian mathematics·
tQQcher for its High, School and College
centuries. The Roman church depended heaven (II Cor.l:21-22) .. That the curse of
programs, . beginning inSeplember,
firston monasteries and later on religious man has been shattered and the prospects
1983.
orders tosendo~t-evangelistic wo.rkers. The of immortality are assured is hearl, College cours~s Include calculus,
, early" Calvinisitic, side ~f Protestantism warming, mind-filling, life-changing good
Algebra, and Functions and Relatloris~'
looked upon' evangelism as an im- news of Christian'ity which·.mustbe lold (II
. High School courses· includ~ Computer
pertinence to a .Sovereign God. The Tim.I:ll,.II Cor. 5:4-5).· The church is
Science and advanced' mathematics,
Protestant missinary movement of thec,ommissioned to spread the work of this
"
.
.Grades 9·12.
eighteenth century was carried by the good news, to . the uttermost part· of the
Ontario teacher certification, teaching
expedence, and on advanced degree in '
societies not the,~hurches. The Protestant . earth (Lk. 24:45':'48. At the center of this
, mathem'Clies will be given special con~
clergyman was not far removed from his, evangelistic requirement facing all
. sideration in consi,derlng applications.
Catholic forerunner, m'erelyexchanging Christians i~. the special 'role of the
Salary varies according to experlen(:e'
,"pastoral" "for,· "priestly" tO',define' aevan'gelist ·(ctActs 2t":B). .. '
....
. and qualifica~ions. .
slightlty altered role. ' f · . ' . . .
"
Because the church was to' be pre-'
.Please' contact David 'J. Carruthers,
Within the Restoration Movement, the ,eminently evangelistic, sent to preac,h the
Dean of 'the High School ~ or Edwin
"'rriinist,e·r"mo<tE3l of" denomination~lism "good news of tl1e kingdom'.' even as .
Broadus, Dean of th·e College, .Great' .'
'was" largely' 'accepted. And'today across Christ ,came prea~hing, it'i~ not surpris,ing .
LQkes ',Christian College, Box·. 399,. .
the country, if there fs any .mov~ment tak- . to find "every member evan~eli~~ ~' ir:t the
Beamsville, Ontario. (416) 563·5374
.
ing place in oUr congregahons,.lt f:l?p~ars e~rly chur~h. Yet, cen.tral to thIS church- ,
to be in the direction of consolIdating the Wide function, and setting the standards of
,r
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. Christ is, it is alsoin.direct' pr~por.tion to "
"
our understanding of who weare.A.clear
" Eerdman'sHandbOOk . to' The World·s .. Strang~Godst The Great AmericanCuUconc.eption ,of . our calling, and' our
ReUgloDs •. Oxford 'Unlverslty Press, ',Don Sca~e by David G.. BronileY,'-a'nd Anson :privileges as. living stones, built. upon the
Mills, Ontatlo, .48 pages. ·,27.50 (edn).
D.Shupe~ Jr. Fitzhenry & Whiteside living Chtist,willlead us to fulfill our God...'
. Limited. Toronto.Ont.' 249' pages, $9.50 given mission of prOclaiming to the, world
(Cdn).
'
the Rock, our Lord.Jesus Christ, and of
Here is' another' in the excellent EerdHarvey , Cox, · who" .-writes. .the· .In- building up 'that . spiritual: hoUse",
, mans' Handbooks, this one belng a guide to truducUon; says of this book: "Required, .churcl) , whose edification and numerical
the great religions of the- worls. It follows not just elective reading tor anyone who growth are his glory. '
the style of the other handbooks with many wants to, understand, the current conLet' us confess Jesus Christ, our Lord, as
illustrations and charts-in full colour~
troversies." He also says, ,"It seems the Rock o,f ottrsa.lvation the foundation of
The book·covers.the religions of ancient-- Amer~cans are nev~r. reall~'~appy'unless ,o~falth, thecorn~rston~ofourhopeIAl1d"
Egypt, Greece, and Rome, t~ present-day there I~, so~~ unfam~har relIgIOUS group. to " let·us lay ~at, foun~ation' in every place
.primalreligions and the great r_~l~gions· abuse." PrIor to thlshe.'!efers ~oearl.ler that upon' itm,ay -be erected the true
HindUism, Buddhism, Judaism, I~dam and' efforts to.persecute various groups hke church of God! And, finally, let us build
Christianity. More than 50 specialUe~ fr~m' Quak~rs, Mormons, Jews, Masons; Jesuits upOn that founda'tion, gold, silver arid
many different countries have con~ributed and RomanCathQIics. ' .
precious stones: faithful disciples who will
to this volume, . aiming "~hrougout to
The authors,' Who' are sociologists are not" withstand the tests'· of ·time and'· ,will
describe each faith 'concisely and ojec-,', theologians, clahn_that "much of the con- ,~ori1e;asvictots in and through Christ
tively~ including such helpful information troversy over's~~alled cults is ah()8x, a pillars in the eternal temple. of God! <i
as the history, scripture, worship, beliefs 'scare' in the truest' senseoftheword.Cor~3: 10-13; ,Rev. 3":12).,
'
and practices of the \'ariousfaiths. .
There is no avalance of rapidly growing
NI these religions and more, can be c\llts." This is good news, if it is true. The
found in our major Canadian cities. Many , authors 'make a good .case on this point and
are also active in smaller centres. SO.me give valuable information about many of
are becoming more and more evangelistic. the cults. They are probably right that the
.
.
..
in their· efforts to spread their faith. For "deprogrammers" and others ,have gone
many reasons 'we need to.be much better to .extremes..
.,
acqaiiltedwith them that we are at "the . However, it seems to, us ,that the~e
.
.
present time. WecertB:inly cannot,reachauthor~,are too lenient in their assessment
lhem for Christ if we are urifa"miliar with of the cults. They point out that many Of
. ,DIRECTOR: Bloke' Gieg ,
them.
.'
the cults are qO.worse thanm~ny afthe
In "Case-study' 5: The. Foe of Papual . accepted denominations. But that'does not
THEME:
.
New Guinea" we read about the fear that make them acceptable in the light of the
'''GO MAKE DISCIPLES .-, ME?'~
the people· there have of evil spirits and· . ~criptures.
,
Evening Sessions: Sunday, Tuesday
sorcerers. Welearnwbat our missionaries ' This book gives what we call ., the'
and Thursday at 7:30 p~m.
have to face in that country.
"liberal" .viewpoint on this controversy'
To . many' of us this book is, a great',' over the cults.' We 'can appreciat~' their
Daily classes and lectures wiU teach us
,how to share our faith with friends and
revelation. We are ge~erally unaware of 'point that many have gone to ext~emes in'
.relatives and make them disciples. A
the numbers,wealth, cUlture and art found . their fears about the cu~ts!. But we cannot
in these religions.-Th,is Handbook will not agree with their view that the cults are!· . special progr~m of classes and activities
only inform us ;:it will sadden us to realize '. fairly harmless', and if w~ let them alone· ' is planned for children. Come and share
if) some great - Christian fello~ship!
that so ~any worship false gOds.
'
they might just'blow away.
. Space Is availc(ble for tents an,d trailers~ .
Christianity is presented as more' than
Limited adult ins.ide accommodation by
. just another 'r~ligion, but as th,e,,' God'~ Man in.Time of Death, A' Ministry
. pre·arrangernent.
fulfullment of religion. .Realizing that of' Comfort by Rex Kyker" Abilene '
Fees:
.
.
much that is called ,"Christianity" is far Christian Uoiversi~y Bookstore. 91 pages,
Pre·comp age children - $4.00 per day
rem9ved fromthe real thing,.\ve can agree price not given, probably" under $5., .
. Cam'p CJge children (ages 8~ 17) ,
.
,
Regular .fee
with one writer woo slated "The Christian' . , One of t~e most difficul.t tasks faced by
.Adult ' - $6~OO 'per' dgy' (maximum, 6
claim is tha~Christ is unique .:: Christianity the minister is the funeral s~rvice., There
. ... ,.
,
. is not" . .,. . .
is not much helpful material available, so : ·days)
Family Rate -,' Maximum of $200.00
The Handbook concludes with a "Rapid this book is most welcoine~ The author ha'g'
"
Fact-finder" in alphabetyical order. This .had wid~ .. experience. if!, conducting ..
All meals fncluded in fee - "
, enables the reader to quickly locate topics . funerals 'and shares. that with us~
, Register on reguiar·~Oma9h Brochure.
of interest. All in all,' this is probably the
He does not' just talk about how to ,do it
, 'Come as 'a Fa.~ilY" "
most valuable book· available on' the. -but· he gives,'examples of how he has
' han~ed·this delicate matter.', The major
world's .reiigions .. '

his '
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Cheating- in -School
by'Fred Knutson

The world in which young 'people live is ' e~eiltually'will have very little res~t for, other times. 'How Unreasonable it is for a
filled with dishonesty. It only takes a quick ourself. '
student to protest a teacher has' been unlook around to see it among both young and
fair in marking a test whenhe believes it is
old., Perhaps the most common form,
,
' rig~t to c"'eat, on teSts I The only-principle
Second, 'we ought not to che~,t because " ,that really benefits everyone is for all to be
available to the young person is, however,
cheating in sch09l. Often there.is so much' dishonesty' destr,oys s()Ciety. O~e of the honest.
'
clteating going on, that we might even see principles which .makes our society work is
it as an acceptable alternative, especially the idea th~t all people have aright to be ' , What is your attitude about cheating?
if'there is little risk of being caught. It is ' treated honestly and fai~ly. We do not like Remember next time you are tempted to
easy to believe ,everyone does it, so. why, being treated dishonestly by the- govern~ cheat that there are serious consequences
shouJd not we?
,
·
'
m~nt, our parentS, or'a teacher~ Yet, if we
for dishone~ty. It wiiI destroy you
'Personal ethics, which includes such believe we can be dishonest' while other spiritually and emotionally, _as well as
things as:honesty, are founded on a belief people must be honest, ,we are guilty of a greatly affect the society in which you live.
in God~ Man is not free 'to do exactly as he double standard, If we really believe it is -As ,a student; why not rather use your
, pleases, but is made,a moral agent by GOd, ' alright' to cheat at school, we must also school days to 'deyelop your' mind .and
and will be' r~ponsible to Him for the believe it is alright for othe~s to cheat us at " character in positive way~?
things he does during this life.' Men need to
recognize God is aware of all parts of our
lives, and, one day we will have to be l)onest
with God. The Bible says, "And before him
no creature is hidden, but all are open and
, laid bare to' the," eyes of hi'm with whom we'
have to do" (Hebrews 4:13). Again the Bi~
ble says, ·"for we must all appear before
the judgment. seat of Christ, so that each may recieve good or evil,' according, to, '
what he has done in the body" (II Corinthians 5: 10). One commandment we are to
heed is to do ','things honest in the sight of
all men" (Romans 12:17).
Dishonesty,and thus cheating in school,
is basically wrong because God has, said it
is wrong. Yet if'wethink about it, we can
see good practical reasons.for God to give
us this command. Aside from the possible
penalty, of getting caught," there are at
least two reasons 'why we ought not to
cheat.
.
I

First, we ought not to ch~at
destroys our personal 'integrity.

l1S

.it

if' we ,

cheat on 'an ,examination, we not only lose
by never really learning that part of the, '
educational material,_but we also lose in
knowing, within ourselves that we had, to
cheat in ord~r to pa'ss. From the day we- cheat, we must live with ourselves, knowing ~at we are c~~ters. We havelos~ p~rt '
of our self-respect. We are on the ro~d to, "
deStroYing our,' sel(-esteem',: ,Our' esteem
can'be rebUilt if,we are willing to again be
honest, ,but if, we continue ~o c,heat~' w,e
March 1983
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The~e are a group of young people who meet af,!he Roy Merritt's house inB~ry"galore, Indio, for

two hours of Bible study, every Sund,oy oftern.oon~Only seve,n of them (counting the two'
"foreigners") ',are New Testamen,t Christians; '.~ th~.' ~~her~' °come" fr?ill a Y{.ide' variety of..
backgrounds. ,David Merritt is thedark-haited waste'rner in the ba~k row. The other is Barry
,
,
McBroom,· a friend from Lubbock; Texas: '
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church about the Work in Elliot Lake.'Bert-A training class'. for men is b~ii1gcon ..
and Herb Weir have been' attempting to . duc~edonMonday evenings. The men are
begin it congregation'in this mining area ;of ~ currently making short lalks.' Ne~m~rket
bntario. The church in Ice ,Lake recently , is arranging the'progr~lIn forlthe'Training .
..received some new pews for their building," for ' Service, daY' in , Toronto" .April 1st.
thanks -toOUver Tallman. This will be a, Pleas,e note the ad in the Herald, and the
'great help, in the wor~hip services. Stu and . new, location' for' the' me~ting.. I~wHlbe: .
Laurie Bailey' have s.eUledin Ice Lake for . hel~ at the North A.lbion Collegiate, 2580
thewittter.Both have accepted clas~es to' Kipling Ave.;just north or Albion Road .
. teach forJhe-qtiarter" and Stu will a~so be ,The theme is "Take Time'to Be Holy" .A,
,
working ,with the 'young pe~ple.'
, . . full daY,ofclass,es"and preaching" is
Kentville,Nova Scotia ~" The church in planned. Joe Cannon will be one of ,the
Ken'tville is' pr,esently in the process of' sPeakers.. .
.
obtaining a 'place to ;worship. To achieve
Oshawa, Ontario - We ,are' happy to
this, . R<number of things ,;~havejben, un-~· repOrt several baptisms ,in: theOshawa
dertaken. A constitution" was given Royal . church. On-December 1st' Mylene
Assent to charter ~hec~)Jlgregation, and. Dragicevic'. was . baptized~., followed "by
..
by Fred ,Knutson
.
thus callow it under provincial law to own Tamara Rodin, ClareDo1imore~ -and Pat
, Box 20] 3, Bramaiea, Ontario, 1..61' :JS;J
. and disperse real estate. A p~cel of land 9'Callaghan on Sl:1nday, pecember 5th. In
- Beamsville~~ Ontario .' Brian Garnett of. has 'been' bid by the church, . subject to evaluating the year, the preacher ,Wayne
Kentville"Nova Scotia willbe conducting . being able to rezone it for church use'. A' Speer writes, "Our'Lord has been' good to
an evangelistic meeting with Beamsville special appeal was m,ailed in the fallon b. all of us in so, in~ny ways, and we offe.r
church 'April 17..20th. 'Brian has, worked' . ehalf of the building 'program 'to some Him praise. We have had 17 individuals
with th~ church in Nova Scotia since 1975. . 60,000 addre,sses. 50,000 of these were to the who have been baptized into Christ, and
After two years in Halifax,. he, and his ',homes of individ\1als, and the balance, was· m~ny who ba;ie rededicat~d' the_r lives to
famiIty moved to K¢ntville where they . ,to churches. The Central . church . in' Him. Although some' have left their first '
have l~bouied siilce .1977. The budget for 'ClebUrne,- Te~as, helpeciln preparing the . love ... many have grownsplfi_t~anY ... We
the Beamsville church -'will be over 'mailing. {A men's'retreat was held Friday reached a ne~recor4 att~ndance,'an,d,'saw
100,000.00 in 1983', About. half of this·will be and Saturday~ ·~ebruary 4 "and 5~h ...Con- "';' improvement in ·ouf· giving· as .we in--'
. used ,in evangelism overseas and in other cerning' thi.s, Wal~erDalewrites, "This· creased the a.verageweekly contribUtion
Canadian' centres.
weekeQd"'we look forWard to a meQ's .more, than $250.00. A il~W - addition was
. Bramalea,'Ontarlo- The annual meeting ret.re~f at' Ken~vnle, Harold" Byne,' Mjke bunt; and we 'now h,aveour' oWlt'tiaptisiry.
of the church 'was held on Sunday,' Jan _Penni~gton, and"two others o( the LOndon None of lilesecould have been, achieved
, 30th. Mter the morning worship,we had a chUrch wi1~ be special gues~." rhe theme without faUh,in the-~i~es o'f·ii1divid~als .. "
~eal together, and then assembled about 2 . for the retreat was "God at Work Inyau". Plans for 'the new yea?'.l1clude attending
pm for the business meeting. A review of '. Me~ford, Qntario ~"The congregation in the Tulsa Soul-EvangeH~1l1 'Workshop' in
1982 was given by F'red Knutson, while a .' Meafordrejoicedwhen Allan Whitfield· March, with several families travelling ,in
look at the program for 1983 was discussed was baptized on December'. 29th. ,They motor homes. The budget for 1983 will be
by Walter Hart. Dave Langeman ,gave a ~ welcome him as a part of their fellowship. $902.00 per week.- , ,
repOrt concerning the Bible Call program., ChrisMayb~rry spo_ke .to th~ churc~
Sarnia. Ontario - ,The' following news
During 1982, .over 29,000 calls were January 23rd,on behalf of the work' in release was received from Ralph Hibbard,
received on the telephones. Some of our Sarnia. A you.th rally is scheduled for Qne of the, elders.' "The chur~h in Sarnia
young people will be parUcipa~ing in the February II-13th, with Jerry Gardrler of have welcomed ~ettyKnutson in'· our
youth rally and Bible Quiz Bowl com-', .Ice' Lake as the main speaker. ,The theme midsLShe is the daughter ofMagnar and
petition at Meaford the weekend of Feb.ll~ - will be . "Jesus in Jeans". Part of the rally .·Joan of Regina. She intends to start a day
13th. Both teams have worked hard in will be a ,·Bible Quiz Bowl competition on nursery in the newly acquired building
preparation. '
. the Saturday evening. The elders are "here ... George Hack has gone to Texas on a
Halifax, Nova· Scotia - The 'work i.n planning a men's, training class on ,fund raising tour on behalf of the chur-.·
Halifax· continues ,to .show encouraging Tuesday evenings during the months of ch ...Ori· January 30th. the church held its
signs. On Sunday evenings during the first February and March. AlsQ a note via the annual meeting at which the budget was "
quar ter of 1983, the men and women are Meafprd ,Messenger concerning another presented .. ~ The .ladies of the church' are "
meeting in separf;lte classes. Walter Dale program, "Many of you enjoyed the family' .. ,holding' a' meeting' on_ . March' 12th .
. is conducting a men's tr~ining class to films with Brecheen' and Faulkner... how ,Willodine Williams of Crowley's Ridge
teach 'leadership in pubIicwors,hip. Ron would you like' to, attend one of the .College of Paragould~' Arkansas will. be
Pauls is teaching the class for ~h~ ladies on .~~minars in person ?One is being planned speaking. '.IWe rejoice ,in the baptisms of
"Women of the Bible". These classes meet fo~ the' Dearborn Heights church, in John Dennis" August 19th, and Joan
after the evening worship service. Ron and. Detroit, Michigan. This, is where Ray . Jacobs, on September 17th ... A weekly
Rita Pauls were also scheduled to conduct- Miller is now evangelisLThe seminar will BIble -study Jor single, adults. has been
a family-seminar'iil Moncton th~weekend' beMar~h' 25,26th,' beginning. with ,started: on F~iday evenings, led by the
of January 23rd.'Plans for the spring in- registration at5.30-7.00 pm' Friday. The:.,'-'evangeJist,George Hack. There was a·
elude a MarrlageE)1richment Film series~ . program runs fr,om 1 ~ 10.00 pm on Friday, .. "getting acquainted" pot luck dinner :to,
,Emphasis wilralso b~,plac~d this ye,at on a and fr~m 9-5.30 pm on Saturday. Cost is . ',",kick 9Jf" the s~ngles group on December
".,
"
'
mail ministry. The budget ,for 1983 is $15.00 'pp.r perspn, or' $20.00 per c'ouple. .. 28th.'
$455.00' per week.
Newm'arket,· Ontario ~ The . . annual. . St.Catharilles, Ontario ,:.:Two baptisms
IC'e Lake, 'Ontario ~ T4e ;fir~t "family 'meeting was held . on ~anuary 22nd,.· were reported 'in· t~e· bulleHh recently. '
night" of the . season was w~ll. attended,. foll,?wing a- pot luclt meal. . Reports in- 'Eli.zab~th Dart w~s baptized9n Tuesday
with 36 present. This ·c,ont~nues' eac~ :third eluded, those concerning ,the Sunday ev.ening-, January 11th, and, Rfck 'Srn,ithon ...•
Friday of the month, and seems to be a 'scho.ol, young people, bus program; ladies 'Thursday,' January 13lh. Elizabeth' i.s' a
good way to encourage fellowship. ,On, ,c]asse~, and television work.· Reports alsQ
", ,
.
November 28t~, Bert Johnson spoke to the were made by the· preacher and the elders.
.' (Ple~se turn to p~ge 13)
,
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Vancouver~B.C.(Oakridge) -One soul -Ferndaie;' WA (Portal ~ay)'~ The
has been restored· to service in the, church here, rejoices over the baptIsm of
kingdom. -,,'
,
. John' and Linda 'LeDesma.
'
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. by Ed Bryant.

.

.

1504292ndA\'e..
Surrey,
. .
.
Calgary,Albe~ta

'

B~(,.

. A Korean Outreach Program· for Van-

" Burnaby~' B.C.-T\vo- souls have made cou~er: Bong Soo Rim, longHt:n e 'worker'
the, good confession and \vere baptized; ~mong the Korean people in ,Korea, -is

here. They" are -Miss' Terry Stenset and
Gordon Herman.
Extensivere'novations are being~arrled
out in, the' basement· of the Burnaby
,
building.
'
, ,
Surrey, B.C. - One soul has confessed
fault and been restored.'
, Ai'ea-youth enjoyed a Winter Rechar'ge

at Columbia BibleCainp near Cultus Lake,
. B.C.
·

\':IB :1,'7

- Reiner, He.ilke was

immersed for the forgiv~ries's of sins.
MervBuckingham, elder of this church,
who has been- in acoma s~nce being hit by
an automobile in a cross-walk three mon-'
. ths ago, 'has, begun 'showing· "small· but
hopeful signs of awareness of his surroundings.'

Seattle. WA (Northwest). - Putting on the

Lord in' baptism was Frank, Moreno.

·W",

Tacoma,

,

(Southside), - Donald

Carroll was 'baptized into, Christ. Dan,
Barber placed his membership 'here.
Barber is from Prescott, Arizo~a, ,and ,is,
. now, stationed at J'yIcChord :AFB near
'Tacoma.'

moving t~ Vancouver, ~ritish'CQlumbia" in
February to -begin a church amoung the
,~OOO or 'more Korean. people, in 'that
metropolitan area.lla·ving a small nucleus
of Korean Christians to workw~~h, and-,
.being able· to use the' Oakridge church
building as 'a meeting place, Rim b~lieves
that he will ~oonhave" a fairly strong
, Korean church. Many of the Korean people'
are very dissatisfied with" the'
denominational'churches' to which they .
belong, "SO when Brother Rim was in
. Vancouver in the 'spring of' t982,' he ' wa-s "' .
, asked tosp~ak tovarious group's of Korean _.
people in' their language.' Having li~tle
promise of financial support, he is looking
for interested" pe9ple who will cons.i~er.
helping him in his physical~eeds. There
are several Korean ,Christians , already
. living in Vancouver ,two tamiIies who are .
especially -anxious to work a'mong theirpeople.
-Jim Hawkins.

", NEWS EAST
(Con~Jnued from page ,12)
,
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, sister to Jim Walters, and' is, from Grim- through the Marriage Enrichment Film
Toronto. Ontario (Strathmore Blvd) - A
sby. Rick is a nepheyof Randy and Dor~hy 'Heries ... November28th, brother Don newsletter entitled' "Direction ,For
Lynds. A song-learning session was held Perry, former missionary to Iridia ,and Toronto", published by : Mark Bryson
Saturday, February 5th. The aim was to' now teacher at Great Lakes Christian contained the following items. "When
he~p teachers and assistants learn n~w College, spOke to us, during morni~g
Laura and I returnedJrom our honeymoon
chIldren's songs. A number of the young worship on the subject' of "Christian in early October, w'e we're given the name .
people have now completed a "Basic Bible ' Education" ... His message was timely and' of someone to visit by one of the sisters
Teacher's" course offered by the church. encouraging. A pot luck was held for him who had been baptized earlier in the year.
An of. the, g~aduates are helping with and other guests, at that time ... Sunday ,She ,had met ,this lady 'in' a' school for
teaching Bible classes. The co~rse will be . night ,December i2th',' Kelvin Hoover reading improvement. As it tUrned out,
run again this year in the fall. Also tbe spoke Lo the congregation. He is the son of she was French Canadian, and spoke with
bulletin· contained this note under the Larry Hoover: Kelvin spent eighteen slight difficulty in English. We studied
with her on six occasions, and she ob~yed
heading "Ontario 'Evangelism": "For a, ,months in Australia with the AIM
long time now, the el~ers have ~esired t~at program from Sunset school of Prea~hing, ,the gospel in November. Her name is
\ve as a, congregation: become more In- Lubbock, Texas. He plans to return to Susan Brien, and she is very' zealous. to
vo.lved i~ helpingo.ther congregations in Sunset to lake the three year pr~gram, and learn' about the Bible .. .In November ,we
thIS province. To thIS end, the elders hav~ eventually preach full-time. Our 'Feeling had ab()ut ten students from the School. of
rescheduled the duties of Murray and Good Ab~ut Y,?urse)f' 'elas.s began January Bible and Missions spend a weekend with
George so that the' work here might be 4th, and wHI run for twelve consecutive ' us. We spent "an ,entire day on Saturday
more effective, ang their talents might be . \veeks.
_di~tributing3500 ~ible Call brochures in an
'
area about ten miles north of us. It is an
made avaihtble to other c,9ngregations as oft~n as posible. 'This' will'also allow some'
Toronto. Ont~rio (Bayview Ave), - ,A area 'of the city where\ve feel w01:lld ~e a
of our own ta.1ented men to use their "Spiritual Growth Seminar" was con'-' good future location. for a' congregation"
preaching ability here from time to time." dueted at Bi:lyview January 30-February and where 'we plan to have our campaign
St. Thomas, Ontario, - The .. following
2nd with brother Bill ,Bunting of Lubbock, in' May· with, the group from Freedexcerpts are from ,a ,"Progress Report',' Texas.- Two sessions were ,held on Sunday Hardeman College ... The first Marriage
\vritten by Paul WHcoxso,Q,'evangeiist for
for the entire, membership. The M.ond~y , Enrichment Film' ·was snown on January,
the ,church in . St.Thonia~~, " "Saturday 'evening s.ession. was for the la~es, while'., ,9th,.' We are runn~ng the, series,' of eight
evening, Nov~mber 6th,-wasa tillle of the Tuesday session was especiaiIyfor the' filins, in place,o,f oUr. Sunday evening,
reJoicing as ~atty Finlay' \vas immer~ed
eld~rs, deacons and preacher. On WedneS- '. servi~e,.ancl w~ are very pl~sed with the·
into: ':Christ. She' was converted by Marj ,day the series concluded after a pot luck "~ttendai1ce. Ma~y '~embers' who are not '
Hoover," after studying for 'S(Hne , -supper. together.', A hymn sing was held . faithful1n their attendance were there, a~
time.'.. Studies 'and' discussions 'are ' Friday evening, January 21st for the cop- well as' aQout 15 visitors, two of ~hom,
currently being conducted with Walter and
gregation. It was arranged by brother and,"
'(P1.ease' ,furn' fopage 16)
Synthia McKinnon, whom we contacted 'sister Issy Noekie.' "
tJ
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.RESPONSE
, by Randy, Morritt
,

,

Forthe past several months a nUJIlber of when it comes anywhere near involving thians ~O: 32-11:1). It is quite conceivable
articles have appeared discussing the role even a hint of authority or, joint- ' that in a given matter one might have a
'of women in, the" church and also a" participation with the men. We have been ' right to persu~ a course 'of action;' but that
, response that was based on alleast two of so conscious of the restriction of sile,nce ' very -practice, even though permissible,
these articles. I would like to commend pla<;e~ upon women "in the,church"ang of ·~ould'. also 'be., inadvisable, ' and, inap, brothers Broadus and DavIson for their the prohibition against a woman's 'usurp- propriate. because of the effect it would ','
thoughts. .The articles have' been ing authority" that many, times we have have'on; others~ rhus,' even though what
understandably written; and are, clearly prCictically , ','hogtied'" our ladies and one does might be "lawful", it would not be ,
the resUlt "of considerable careful' and, hindered them, from. many, of the, works', expe~ent. Also, what one person considers , '
prayerful study. Whether 'one agrees with they could have per'fo~med in a most profi-to be a matter of liberty,'faith, and expe-~ ",
" all' or any of, wha~ has been expressed by , cient and effective way. For the most part, diency is often considered to be a matter of
either or both of these brothers, he or she·' we ha-ve' justified our actions by claiming doctrine by another (See Romans 14:1-5,
cancertainly appreciate the effort that has woe have simply been honouring Goers 22, 23). I i?elieve that such considerations
been expeilded on this ratl.tercontroversial command and adhering to the pattern He, are partic~e,rlysignlficant in the matter
'topic. Particularly I would like to com 'has set down for the church. However, I "of the role of women in the church.
,mend brother Broadus fQr having' the' cannot help but wonder if we:have not, at
In the past, it is indisputable that certain
'courage for expressing ,some views that times, confused what is 'simply time- roles, functions and responsibilities were
,would be very unpopular, unacceptable,' honoured custom 2.~ tradition with 'what is totally inappropriate for a woman. It was
'
's~mply unacceptable arid 'inconc~ivable
and perhaps outright heresy to some in our ,actually Scriptural teaching.,
brotherhood.
.'
"
As in all, things, God's word must be our thatshe would be involved in such m'atters
,
'0.1 Personal Interest
final source of authority (2 Timothy 3: 16, 'regardless of whether they were religious"
I, for one, have followed these articles 17; 2 Peter 1:3;' cf. John 17:17). Personal', or secular in nature~ To have acted con, with considerable interest. Perhaps part of preference, general public acceptability, "trary ,to the accepted norm would have
thereason ,for ~is i:s that I, too', have been majority approval, and all other such stan- been considered shameful and rebellious.
wreStling with some of the concepts and ,dards are inaqequatefor deciding whether' Such actions would 'have 'been offensive
questions that have been presented for our 'or' nQt a practice is acceptable in the ser- and" brought, reproach on the church.,
consideration.
. , ' vice of God.
'
, However, such is not necessarily the case
When o'ne considers what is going 01'1 in
Truth Is Eternal
today. It is considered permissible, and "
both the, religioUs and secular world in, God's. truth does not change. It stands ,perhaps even advisable that women be inregards to the changing role and status of. forever; and is inte'nded to be a guide for volved in some of these same activities. In"
women and the general attitude towards Christians regardless of the situation, fact, some people considerit shameful and
both women and their role it causes that tin~e, ,culture, etc. (See Jude 3). A practice a'reproach for women not to be 'involved.
person to consider afresh and re-evaluate may be bound or loosed only as authorized Restricting or prohibiting a woman's acpositions he or she may hold. This ques~. byGod (M~tthew 16:19; especially clear in tivity'in such,things may even ,be viewed
tiorting of what one believes should not be the New American, Standard Bible).' as narrow-mindedness and living in the
interpreted as doubt or di~beJief; but Divine authorization, prohibition, or past or "dark ages". Both then and' now
rather, as' proving' one's .faith (cf. Acts restriction are expressed by means of ,God's truth was, a'ndis the same. The situ a10:11). As Christian~ ,we should not avoid, either direc~ command, approved exam-:- tion and' man's attitude have changed.
such testing. Rather, we should be ready, pIe,' or by what is the only'logical and
'Two. Laws,
and willing to "Prove all things; hold fast possible" ,conclusion '(often called a '
Two fur.ther considerations have a bearwhat is good" (I Thessalonians 5":21).
necessary huerence).
'
ing 'on the situation. These might be referCommand or Custom.
' However" there ,are certain matters' red to as the "law of love" and the "law of
Those who are familiar with the prac- where God has not specified a course ofac- unity" .. As 'Christians, our relationships
tices of Churches of Christ over any length tion as being required. When' such is the with each othe~ are to be characterized by
of time are very' aware that we'have been case, 'we have been given liberty and love (I John 3: 10-18;' 4:7-11). ,If I love my
, guarded as to the work and role assigned freedom to "use our discretion in deciding. Christian brothers and sisters as I ought, I
to our' women. We have" believed and what is acceptable and, correct. To guide will seek only their highest good. In I Cortaught tliat the work of the church is to be our choice, God has g~ven various general' inthians 13: 4-7; Paul describes how love afprimarily male oriented ~nd controlleq; at principles that' may be ~pplieq to 'any . fectsour attitude and a,ctions towards each
least as 'far as concerns those things we situation. Having done this, one decides other. I will not knowingly act in such a
consider, as, '~significanttJ. Realis~ically, what seems to be the correct course of a~- ,manner as to offe'nd them or make them
though, many congregations have mad~,' tion and then'proceeds by faith. In all such weak. I will ghldly forego ~y right or '
variousi!.dvances largely due to the efforts , choices one,must seek to honaur God and liberty for the sake ofa brother's goad (cl
of faithfurChristian sisters. In fact, many ,'to comply with the intent of His directive, Romans 14: 14-21). '
,
things have been accamplished in spite of, given in principle.'
Christians are also admonished to be
rather than because of;" what we men have
'Perm,issible Versus Exp,edient '
united - "perfec,tly joined in the same mind
done or, fai~e4 to, do. Far too' often oUr ","It is.in this area of Christiari liberty that ,and the same judgment'~: (I 'C~rinthians
, women have been both the, initiators and we often get into ,disagreements and even' 1: 10). ,'We are" to be "'bearing' with' Qne
, executors, of: the church's programme of arguments pver the correctneSs of one's another in love, endeavauring to keep the
work. ~ ,"" ',' "
, , ' 'actians. While we are to l)onourGod in o'ur' unity of the Spirit in' the bond' of pea~e"
R~gardless of 'the ability an,dcontrihu-, ,choices, we are alsoto honour one another ' (Ephesians 4:2~3).Anything, that woUld'
tions ,of ourwomen,we have been, reIuG-, ,~nd to l1at purpo~ely offend anyone nor,', cause divislon within the church, unless it
"
.,'
, tant to delegat~responsibilities ,and oppor-"',.' cause them.to be led off into doubt and'
tunities to' them. ParticUlarly' is thi~ true' disbelief'because of our actions (I CO,ri~:
(Please,turn to page IS)
M
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, ..
; requ ire·s the service of a .

. BOYS'· DORMITQRY DIRECTOR .
.

. - . GOSPEL HERALD
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

i year . ~
2 years·
. . ... .
Wido wangl.
d·ft .......
'0

0

•

0

••••••

0

~

. ,SUNSET SCHOOL':·'
OF
CHINESE STUDIES.

. • • • _.

........... .. . . . .

$

7.50

. .'. , $13· .. 00· .
,
. $6.50
.' . _
Congregational and bulk· ... $ 6.50
U.S. and Foreign. '0
$ 8~50 .
"

0

0',

i

.

.

0

.

.

.

on~.

3723 34th Street
lubbock, TX79410
Tel. (806) 792·5191·"
,

•••

••••••

• T",o year curJicuIum ..
• Ne~v class every Sept.
-Chinese '. Mandarin taught
daiJy.
. ..
.• , Ca,fr. paignsto Chinese pop-

Ordf:!r from: Gospel Herald
Box 94 .
8~afT1svllle, Ontario
LOR'lBO: .

.~ This is a full-time p~sitionfor aman with ..
ogenuin·e ,concer-n, and love for teenage
boys and their emoti~nal and spiritual
vlell-being.lt.involves the supervision of
70-80 young men in' two dormitories; liv, ing . occomf11odoti9ns· ar~ provided in

ulaces of· U.S. & Canada.

-'

..

'

. Responsibilities also include directioh of '
a leadership pr<?grom for these young·
men and a recreation program· for all .
students. .
, ..
. . This position will be open for the 1983,.S4
. school year.
.
.
All inquiries or applications shouJd' be·
. mode-to:
'.,
.
(Mrs.) Mariorie Roberts
Dean of Student Life
Western Christian College
North Weyburn, Saskatchewan
, SOC lXO

RESPONSE
(Con'tlnued from page 14) .

is specifically authorized by God, must be
~voided or resisted. Thus, even though a
particular matter may be in the realm of.
opinion and liberty, and, of itself, neither
~ecessarily right· or wrong; it. becomes
both ~rong a,nd sinful if it· results in,' divisian.

Broadus has drawn our attention to are meetings, order of service, and various
. quite acceptable and appropriate for . other' matters. that t'hey become
Christian women. This is notto say that all "doctrine". ,Any. suggestion of change
. of these things are req~ired. It is not even meets with immediate opposition and is·
. to say that they are advisable and/orexpe- ' viewed" as next thing to "departing from
. dient. Indeed, some of these su'ggestio~s. the Jaith " . I believe some of this same at,may ·seem so radically different· to some tit1:1de is present when we consider the role
of women in the church.
.
th~t the possibility of them being permissi. Conclusion '
.
Some Observations.
. ble is inconceivable.', Howe,ver, this is not .
Let's carefully and prayerfully re, In the light of the preceding consldera- ; proof that such a.ctivities are· Scripturally
tions-it is all too possible that we have plac- wro~g - just ina~visable and thus unaccep~ ,examine our beliefs in regards to the aced unnecessary' restrictions on the role table. Somet.hing Scripturally permissible tivities of our Christian sisters in the work
Christian women play iri: the church. may be wrong and sinful from the stand- of the church. Let's neither rush into, nor
immediately dismiss concepts th~t .may
Perhaps in so doing we have done a disser- - point of expediency, love, and unity! ~
seem radical or different. Rather, may we
vice to God 'and our sisters and' been a' ,
'
detriment to the work and influence of the . Sometimes. we become so comfortable prove all things; and hold fast what is
church. Some of the activities brother with certain practices such 'as times of good.

MISSI,NG :,INGREDIENTS
(Conflnued from page 4)
,

.

in this regard be the ,reas~n,whymany fall away
from the faith?
,.
.
Servllnthood is an integral.part of discipleship
and yet it.is often overlooked. A willingness to
, serve will give us m~ny opportunities to share
. Christ. If Christians are ready. to serve· others in
their. communities· they will fhid ~ore people
receptive to thegospel~. Physical service is impor~
tant (Matthew 25) but we must not let it take
precedence over sharing. the gospel. The apostles,
enlisted the involvement of others -so that they
would· ,not be· hindered in their "prayer and. the .
ministry of the. word" (Acts 6 : 4).
'
..,
The concept th,at ~vang~l~sm is limited ·to a, few
who have specialized training is one of th~ greatest
hindrances, we .face. It has been ·pr~ven over and
.
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. NEWS EAST
(Cont.lnued from page 13) .

-

. requested a visit and more iriforrnation
about the churchi .. Oneof our new consideratioIis ha's be~n. with plans· for an
International'Missior) in Toronto. In midNo'vember, Marvin Johnson and I made a
four day trip to New York City to see fir,sthand th~ program of' the Manhattan
Church of Christ called the International.
Page 16

....

Mission. Ten 'years ago the Manhattan
church began- a program in the .World
Trade Centre to teach English to the ethnic
populous of New' York. Their tuition is
free, and their iextbooks are ones. t,hey
have' put together' with the Bible as 'the'
reading material. ,The first year they'bad
only five students, but three of them:were_

baptized. Over the ten-year period they .
. have had nearly 2000 students, and abOut .'
20 percent of this number have obeyed,the '
gospel. This' year they have. nearly 1000 .
~nrolled, and have grown to'astaff of four,
full-time' teachers . ~nd . a . full-tim~ .
secretary .. We feel a programsuch as this
could bevital"fn Toronto .. "
. '.
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.' ·AdvertiSing.in this section is $3.-50 'Per ..
.. . n. Malcolm 'Ellis
.' . '. Sister Nelson was a teacher for liinsertiqn ~ This section is especially
. B~o~her;ElIispassed' aWay on January . number'-of :years'ht 'sevetal'scllools-in- .des.igi]ed for chlrrches seeking· preachers, .
~t~ followmg a short .illness. Malcolm was . eluding . Ice Lake,·· Burpee,' COckburn ;b.utmay also be useful for other acceptable
In hls73rdyear and wasa faithful member Isl~nd, Desb~ats '-and Iron Bridge. She material.
of the Meaford congregation: ... ' . . ,,~. .was ameIriber'of the .church ofChrisLat
. .
.BrotherEllis,iss1lI'Vivedby ~elen, hisIce~ke..
." . ' .
. ...... ' EVANGELIST WANTED _ For inwife of 48y~ars. He also leaves ~Is..son, Dr. . Shelssurvlve~ by sons, John Nelson of ,formation Write to: Church of Christ P.O. .
Robert EllIS, a daughter, .MarJorie (Mrs .. Ot~ilWaaI1d ~alvm Nelsoilof Newmarket; . Box: 183, Waterloo Ontario N2J 2XO.'Some
Ross Bumstead), and 4. grandchildr~n, as .a SIster ,Margaret Bohler of Thunder Bay;·· .support is available.
well as a broth~r Charles and a SIster, and a brother, Andrew· Robertson of_ . ' .. ~.
,.
. ".
.
.. ' 'Oetr?it, Michig~n; and numerous other EVANGELIST :WANTED _ Must have
Joyce.
.'. . .
... . . . . relatIves and frIends.
. . . t' 1
.·
'.
~
. '. ....
For ~~ny.· years Malcolm . operated a· ..
. ..
par lao su~port. WFl!e.! Churc~ of. Chr~st, ..
.f~Od store.. business in' Meaford. He beg~n .. · She' was 'pre-deceased. by her husband, 4~ 2n~Aye .. ~:E., S~lftC,urrent, Sask.~9H
hl.S .care~r as a member of the staff of his Robert Nelson .on December 5 1964.
·3J6, or phone 306-773-1185.
' . .
.
. ' . . . .....
. .... _.. .
. father's.. stor.e, 'Ha.rt and'··Ellis.: Malcolm ..Sister Nelsoriwillh~. fondly re;nembered,
EV
tallk 9ver thIS bUSIness and the~ Jater he'· by all who kn'ew her. Her' ge'nerousity to
ANGELIST W~N:rED -Go,odpersonal·
became a par~ of th~ l.G.A. chain. He ran Christian edtica"tion mission wo'rk and worker,. able. to organize V.B.S., Sll!l~y
·t~e I.G.A.store' until his retirement in' the· 'those in need will be ~·long.stan4ing good . :'School classes, .. ,etc~·.~ala.ry p~o~ded.
,early. 70's~
.... :eXample. An excelleitfsti1den~ of ,the' Word, .Contact.tqe Elders, Church of C~lSt, Box
'.
,- ."
.she carried her desire. fo ,share·
it with ' 745, North Bay, Ontario PIB ~8. ...
..,
.
Malcolm was a quiet man who enjoyed.· ;others ev~n to the' .nursing h~me Where
his home and the hobby of bird-watching. 'she speritthe last four years and conducted . EXPERIENCED ... EVANGELIST
,The writer' s~tedatthe' funeral that' regular classes for the residentS,: . .
REQUIRED. By Church of Christ,·'. Ot~
perhaps we could.all learn from him that
. . . ' . . -:.
.
tawa. Effective August 1; 19&1: . House and
there "is"value ~n slowing down enough to
The·funeral.serVice.'wasconducted, by •full support· a yaUable~· Please reply in
enjoy God's creation' and His created Jerry Gardner and.her body laid to rest at writing' to· Men's .Planning and Business
beings.
.
'.
'. .
' Gordon Cemetery on the Manitoulin Island Committee, .115· Chomley Cres.t·Ottawa,
that she loved so much.... ... . .
Ontario KIG OV9
..
.
.
.'"
. While Malcolm will be misse~ by those
' . - • JerryG~rdner'
CO-WORKER WA~TED ~ To serve with
who knew. and loved hjin, ·. we give' thankS
.
..
.
,Brian and Betty.·Garnett in the Lord's
'for our faith in the' return 'of Christ. May·
work in Kentville, Nova Scotia. Contact:
God bless and· comfort 'Hel~n~· Robert,
. AletaWJ4difh~ld : ,
Marjorie, Charles and Joyce and all who
Described·.' 'as the·· last . of : her :Brian Garnett;'384' Alde~shotRd., Kent..
mourn Malcolm's passing. . . .
generation" ,SistE:!r Aleta W.iddifield ville, N.S. B4N 2Z9. Ph. 902-678-1168. .
The 'funeral for Brother Ellis· was ,cQn-· .passed from thi~_lifeonJa'nuary 2sth,1983.·
ductedat the church building on January. She was 95 years of age.
PREACHER WANTED - Beginning about
28th. Guy Stopard assisted the writer. with .. SisterWiddifieldwas known as "a grand July 1, 1983.· .. a mature, positive~thinking·
the service.'
,
.
, old l~dy." She had many stories. to tell of . tea,ching . preacher. . Pulpit 'and "Life
. .' Max Craddock. the old days. Also she was known as' oile . Talks" (or Campus Ministry)' experience
who had a cure for everything~ She was a preferable. Active bus ministry . and Bible
member. at the .... Pine' Orchard Hour. Mission minded. Ambitious properEllen Nelson
congregation.
ty /pJant expansion .pr.ogram Underway.
Sister Ellen Nelson of Ice ~ke, Ontario, . Brother Art Jackson commented on her Send full resume concerning education,
daughter. of the ·late Thomas and Janet life and lead in prayer at the servi,ce which . background, .experience, and salary ex- .
Robertson, passed from this life January was conducted in Newmarket.
. pected. Church of Christ, E.Krogsgaard,
17,i9~3 in her 94th year ..
. - Keith T. Thompson Box 673; Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3A3 .
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Positive and Negative
by Dan Wieb

,

.• GOSP~L HERALD·
ADVERTISING' RATES .
Back page·
....

Have you heard the story about a twelve- . suddenly becomes so~ring. Why is it that
year-old. boy who could not talk? Mter be-' .most of us· are generally vocal 9nly when
. ..... , . • .' •. • • • , • $ 65.· 00 .
1 " -.
page~. · · · • .
$52.00
ing served oatmeal several breakfasts in a ... we have something negative to express?
2 columnl ..~ ... , ..
'$42.00
rOW,however, he finally' blurted, out,
Thinkab,out (t·.How muchof our convery:
.
2 page .... · ......... '0 •.•• $31.00
".Yuk, I hate oatmeal." .. ~..
..
.' sation, even friendly conversation, turnS
1 col~.m~ ...
o. $24.00
The mother-was' overwhelmed. She ran.' on the negative? Everyone needs .to be'
Per c~lumn Inch .......... $ 4.00:'
. . . ..
..
.
across the", room and' threw her arms' , "stroked." Genuine, honest; positive vo.cal .. ..C'a,ss· Iff e d ...............
$ 3.50
around his neck. "For twelve years your . "stroking" is as indisj>ensible to growth as' . .ChurchDJrectory (per year) $6.00
father' and I were convinced you couldn't .nourishing food·and exercise.
.
D~rectory change.
$ · 3.00
. Send, advertiSing copy to:. . . .
talk," she· cried. "Why have you neve~ . . Let's becomeconscio~ of the need to ex~ .
. Go~pel Herald, Box 2013,
spo~en to us?" Bluntly, he explained,"Up preSs openly our appreciation as well as '
Bramalea, Ontario L6T 3S3
until now, everything's been O.K." . .. our complain.ts. Remember: uA word fitly
.
. .
The story may seem funny at first, but s~ken is'like apples oC-gold In·picturespf.. "
when one considers- the implications', it . silver."
..
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"WorsmpWith ... The ,Lord's People"
AJAX·, OntarIo ....

. .' . -- '..

..

.

.'.

ChW't'h. Bldl.• Cedar Park; Sun. _9.45 • .'.11.00 and .
H flO ·pnl.:. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Terry Codling.ev.
683·2477 Mail: .P.O. Box 162, AJax, Onto LIS
3CS. Malcolm Porter.' RR 1 \VhJtby. 668 ...2762.'

ALLIANCE. Alberta . ..

. "

1 ml.-N.W. Metro Toronto' at', DuUedn St. and
Hwy. rl. :Churcb blda. Concord ReS. and
· higb Dr.' Sun.l0.30 •. m.:·· Wed •. 8 ,p.m.' Sec.

Kin,-

1!Irs. A. You ft r. 6 Kfnghlgb Dr.. Thomhll1L4J',
3M2~ 886-2685.Ev.. A~' E. Atkinson,' 886·1738.
."

Wonhlp~'

'

.

h.ecreatJon Centre, 10.30·.a~. SWid.fJ.
· Bible ItUd1.7 .SO· p.m. Thun .. Contact Ted A.tdl,bold, 879·2232,. or NomaD' Sfelnwand~ 8822203. Mall addreu:BoI '168.. AlU-.nce, Alberta .
TOP OAO. . .' .'
. , . , . . . . . ' .. "
.

· COQUITLAM, B.C•.

BANCROFT,. Ontario' .

ToUgateRd. E .• BOI:'·42. Yaml.ofl Hwy 401 ..
· Sun. "10, 11 I.m .• 6.30 p.m .• Wed. '1 p.m. Ph.
932 ...5053· or 933·8084' (church buDdln.).· "

.

~lc~ting

"

..

hoLi~e onHwy 28 South.· Sun~ ·9.30,
10.30 a.I'1., 7 p.m .. 'Ved. 7 p..m. Evs. Bill Imrlsek
332-1053 •. and' Chuck Bartlett. 332·4234.' MaU· .
fn~ . address: P.O. Box 445, KOL .ICO •.

BARRIE,Ontarlo

.

.'.

.

a.m .•

345 Cook St..·L4M4T7.10, 11
6 p ..m.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact:. Ray Lee Overton, Ph ..
705·728-4330 (home). 726-1003 (church).

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

51. QUf'en St., Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m .•. 6J).m.: "
Wed. 7.30
Sec.' . Arthur' Fleming. Mail: .
Box: .789, BcamsvUle', Ont. LOR 1 BO~. Tel.
"n~·4?'?2 . (office) or 563·5208.
.

p.m.

268-452~.

locat~

at Blair, 1 mUesouth of PreatOD.

B.C.

.

Church Bldi. comer Coot St. and 15th ATe. BUll.
10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.miWed. 7.80 p.m. S~epllen
· Phypen•. uc., P.O. B02 343,' Creiton( n:c; VOB
· IGO. Ph••28·4378. ChurcbBld,. Ph.' 428-7411
· or maUlft.
add.tell,P.O. B02. 2329i
,.'
.

BRANTFORD, Ontario· . . .

FENWICK; Ontario'

GLENCO~J

Wed. '1 ., Dl. P~terLooaden. BUJ. '1f59 ..6630i
ReI. '1~9 "871; J~ JODes,: 756-6206.
.

,

943 7th St .• R7A aVl., Sun. 9.45 8.m .• Ilnllna;
10 a.m. Bible' ltudy (all ales); 1.1 a.m.' worship.
12 nOOlJ_ coffee and Junch~ Church ph. '12d09r;7.
or Charlie Muller. '125-5076. Goi'dooA. McFarlane. 'stc" Box 208, Rivers, Man •• ROK lXO,
phone 328-.7277.
.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 B.m .•

7· p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L.' Grantham.
ev. Olllce. Ph. 834-3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875·1972.
481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m. Training cla~s. 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m.' Wed.
7 p.m. PI). Office.' 882-5434. Home' 838-625:1.
Jcrrel Rowden,' Home 658-0103_ Building 651.

(Greater 'Vancouver)

74,~5' Salhbu'ry .Ave .. V5E' SA5. Bible study Sun ..
10- a.m .• worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.
Bible' study 7.:30 p.m., Phs. 522-7721 (office).
525-8035 or 526-9204 (elden).
.

2860 • 38th . St.' S.W. Ph. 249-6959: Sun. 10.
11 l.m.,'6 p . m.; Wed. "'1.80 p.m. CecU Cox. eYe
L. M. Hare. treas. 816 • 104 Ave. S.W.·

.

.

•.

~'nd Ave; and 2rid St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.\\'rd. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough. ev. , Box 955.
745·3786; D. B. Laycock, sec .• Box 266, :Miamf,
~ran. ROO IHO. Ph.' 435-2413.' '.
.'.

CHILL'IW"CK, B.C.

.,'

.

'

OntarIo .

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan '

Church BldJl. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
't~i!: P.O, Box 507, Gravelbourg•. Suk. Ph. 648.
~4a5 (h'd~). or 648·3559. Jim Eydt,· Secretary.

· GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg .•
!(,aford. Sun.
Bible Study.
~rc .. R R. R.

R.R. 4, "feaford. I) mUes S. of"
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m~; Wed.S p.m.
Lloyd BaUey, ev.,Orrin· Gonder, .
Owen Sound. Orit.N4K 5W4. :

GUELPH, Ontario

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) Sun. 10.30.
11.30 a.m,: 2.30 p.m. (fellowshIp period between
services): \Ved. 7 p.m. ltlaU: P.O. Box 132.
Gue1pb NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519-824·5508.

GRIMSBY,. Ontario,

.

.'

. Church building: CasabJanca Blvd. fust South of
· Q.E. \V·. edt. Phone 945-3058. Sunda)': 10:00.

11 :00 a.m... 6:00 p.m. Wednesda)', 7 :30 p.m.
:Mall address Box 181, Grfmsby. Onto L3~r 4G3

HALIFAX, ,Nova' Scotia'

.

48 Convoy, Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443·9628
· Sun. 9.45. 11. a.rn.~7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.
,Ron Pauls, ev.. 125 Coron'aHon Ave., Halifax.
· N.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 443·4813."

HAMBURG, N.Y.

,.

.

....

. ICE,-LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island) •..

· Church Bldt.· Sun.· 10, 11 a.m .• -7:80 p.m.; Wed.,
7:30 p.m. 1 mile south of comer Itore.HW1., ..
540 (6 mI. east or Gore Bay).
,.
"
.,

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario '.

.

· JORDAN,' Ontario'·' '..

'.

Church bldg.luil. ",est of Iror) BrJd,e. Sun. 10.
.11' a.m., '1.30 p.m. ErfcWblte. lec., R.B. 2.
Thessalo~ POR lLO. Ph. 842-5337.
.' .... '

.

· Church Bld,.• Hlghwa, S.Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
'. p.m.:. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Roy" DlesteUtamp, ey.;

G. A. Corbett.R.H. 1. lec. Mall: Box 11;

TeJephone662-4739.

.

Central Church of. ChrIst, 629 Battle St., Sua.
10. ·11. 8 p.ll).;, Wect.7:30 p.m~· Jackie Shock•.
~orreO'Brfant. eVl. Phone 376-9391 or 87"· 3512.
.
•.
. . '.
. . .

· KELOWNA, 'B.C. "
2169 Springfield Road. Mail: P.O. Box 288,
Sta. A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.JWeI.
7.30 J).m. Charl~s ,McKnIght•. ev., 792..8739:
WayrteMuirhead. sec.. 860:-2784.
.

KENORA,:Ontario

Building. 101·. Government Rd. \\". Sun. ·10. t
7 tU".: Thurs. 7,30
H. R. Je'al. ev.•
· ·R.R. 1, Kenora.· P9N 3'V7.· 468·5278 or
:.54R·4014. . . . .
'
.

".m.

." !'n,.

KENTVILlE, Nova Scotia

K ....nt\'JIle 'Recr~atron Centre. l\faln st. Sun .. 10.
1 t . a . m.,Wed. 7.S0 fn homes. Dlease calJ ahead
Ev. Brian ,Garnett, 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902.67S:
1 ;l68.

,

T"nlh :lnd \Valnut, Box'S43. L9Y 2Hl.· 10. 11 .
.un .. 7 ".m. Sun.' 7 p.m.' \Ved. ROler LansdeU,·', .ey. 639' Oak: Frank Kneeshaw; lee. 317 Hume'

J~

.'

.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Rldae
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754~8768. Brian Boden. ev.

LONDON.' Ontario

mi.

UUPawncc Rd. N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1

1'~lst of HjghtluryAvc.) Sun. 0.30. 10.45' a.m.,
t) (l.m. \\~l'd. 7.30 p.m. 'Evs. Harold nync.4f):l.
HI) 17. Mike P~nnington, G7g·Sa 12.
. .

MANSON, Manitoba'

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10,a.m .• 1.30 p.m.
· Ev. Jot'! .DeYoung. 722·2262. Sl'C.L1oyd Jacobs,

Dox 2; !\!anson .RO:\f IJO.
Tel. 722·2224,
.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson st. .Sun.

9:45 ...11 •. m~, .,
· p.m.; ,Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Fri.' 7 p~m. Youn, Peoplt.
· Max Craddock, eVe Ph. 538-1750. Jack Yalu.
sec. Ph, 538-4095. '
'.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

12 St. Pond 4th Ave. ~.E. Ph. 403.527·'7111.
Sun. 10, Ll a.m.; Wed. ,7 p.m. Ef. En. . W.

Andreas,'

'~26-2347.

Lance Penny, 548-6988.

MONCTON, N.B •.

burg. N.Y.· 14075. Bun. lenIcn. 10, 11 a.m.,

HAMILTON, Ontario

,Frcn~h

6 p.m.: Wed, ·7:30 p.m.

.,

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 209 Kin&' St. E .
Stoney Creek. Sun. '9.50,· 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.30 p.m. Robert Prfeltnall, sec.,. 5410' Stratton

Road, Burlington.
666A Fe·nncll-A~v-e-.~E~.-a--t-2""7-'h--""'S""t. (Mount Ham- .
iUon); 385-57.75. Sqn. 10. ·11 . a.m., 6 p.m.:
··\Ved. 7.30 p.m. En. Bryan :Meneer,' 383-5259 .
~nd: Bob Hibbard. 385-0"65.
.

J'ORSE CREEK,· SaalEatehewaII

.

LEWISTON, N.V.

· 14 Duk~.St. Sun. 10 a.m.: \\'cd. 7.30 p.m.
Tim Johnson. BIHkc SH~eJ. cvs.. 855·4134 or
854·2771. '.
.
,
'.

COLLI'NGWOOD, Ontario
Uy":lW4~

.:.'

'

Clark~bllrg, Onto NOH IJO. S~.·Trtll.

. "

sec. Ph TftT·!23T . _...... '.

'.

Church Bldg•• 115 Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11
· a.m .• 7 p.m. DavId Spfece. ev. Ph. 287..3126.

4~768 Hocking Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.: 6.30
p.m. Ev. Ivan 'Eastwood. ph. 792·7974. Sec.
John Wedler. ph.' 8.58-4386. "

Sl~

'.

61()5 Soutb Park Avenue, P.O. Box 1517, Ham•.

. CALGARY, Alberta

. CARMAN, Manitoba

:

,.m.

Cburcb bldt .• WeIland Ave .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
· p.m.: Wed. 7:aO p.m. Don Hipwell. 1tC•• R.B. "
Fenwlck.·Mall: Bos 19~, Frnwfct, Ont.. LOS.
lCO. L.
~u!s Pa\llJ, tT•• 892-8001.. '
.
c '

.

'.

" . ' .'

1302 Sth St.. Sun; 10 8~m., l5.30 p.m.. Wed.
7 ,p.m •. I. J. KrlstlansoD,' sec. treu. Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 63(·3116. .
.
,

267 North Bark St .• Sun., 10, 11 B.m .• 6 p.m.:

.

.

'

HlJNTSVII"LE; Ontario

Medin. Howe Oft Hilltop Dr., lust off No ·11B
Hwy. N. Lord', nay,' ·10,11 .•.m~ Wed ••
· Church maJJ. to JohD.Preston •. R.R. 1 •. BarnllIe.

KAMLOOPS. B.C.

.'.

ESTEvAN, Saikatthewan

BRAMAlEA .(BRAMPTON), Orm-rlo .'

QRANDON, Manitoba

.

EDMONTON,·Alberta· .. ',

"i 50, Clart Blvd.. Bramalea, LOT 3Y2. Sun. 10,'
· 11 a.m., (p.m. Thun 7.S0 p.m. EVI. Walter
Hart, Fred . KnutJoo. Ph. '192·2297.

BURN"BY, B.C.

.CRESTON, B.C.' . ,...

13013 • 116th ATe•• SuD.: 10, 11 a.IB.; 8- p.m.;
· Wed. 7:30 p.m. Pb. ErlcLfmb. 4~2~780. .-

BRACEBRIDGE,' Ontario" .

.

19 9th Ave." S.- Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; 6 p.m.We~.·
· 500A· 10th St.' S. 7.30 p.rn.P.O. Box 35~"
. Cranbrook. V1C 4H8. Ph. 489-3865 or 426....
~Qno
. '

10 a.m. Thurs. 8, p.m. Box' 1195. Station A
V4M ST3. Ev. J. Rogers. R. Quine. L. Co'~.
n·1.~·14R8 or 9'43-7558 ..'

OtHnle HaD, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.31) ·p.m. \Vcd.' 7.30 p.m. fn various homcs. Ev.
H. F. Thomp,~on. ph. (705) 687~S250.· Mail
l"dcfr"~c;: . P O. Bo'( 2248. POB leO.
"

"

_

~11"I..

Boswell Church'of ChrJJt. C/O. George Clarke,
R~R. 1. BO$weJl,· :a.c. von lAO. ph. 223-8381.
Sun. '10 B.m.

3664

·CRANBROOKj B.C. "

·DELTA, B.C.

,Sunda, ~ervJces .9.45. 11 a.m.. Wed. 'I p.m.
Sec. Peter Speek, 258B. North· Lake Drive,
\\- Iterloo, Ont .. N2V lA9. Pb. 8S~·07l52.· ,

BOSWELL,

' . ..

or ~38-a183.

·BLAIR, t)ntarfo
BId,.

· CORNWALL, Oatarlo

a7S RfvC'rAve. E .• ' R7N OH8 Sun. 10. 11
· a.m~.r '1:80 p.m.: Wed.' '1:80 p.m. PII.. 8aa-eS11

Bulldln, E.of Hwj~ 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30: ·Tue.,

7:30. Nonnan Kemp. sec. Ph.

· 2065 Runnel Dr~ve, -. Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464-2836. ROJ Je'al, eVe
".
-

· DAUPHIN, Manltobl. .

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

.

·.CONCORD,.Ont_rlo ' . .

HEATHCOTE, Ontario '. '.

.' .

Church BidS., 11 l.m.Larry Elford. R.R. No.1,

. " .'

Church BId,. ServIce. SUII. May Itt- NOT.SO.
10.30 •. m.' Dec. It1· AprU SO" 11 a ... : GeMre
Elford, Itc. Bos: Sg, XcCoid SOH ITO: ··'Pla.
478-."1.
.

"MONTREAL. Quebec

"

.2510 rue Charland (Bu., 111.
Sauvc) Sun. 10' a.m.: 'Ved.7.30 p.m.
.UI
Bc;mner. 688-70D5: Jerry' Cox. 663-1678 &ad
~ilvlo 'Caddco. 1337-9344. . (Please caU ia . . vance fl?r hours of lh~ ItaUan ·reunfoD).
Chinese '--':" 1066 St. Laurent' Serett (Silae
Lawrencc). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-68SI •. ' .
· Ru~sfan ~ 5981 Durocher, Ivan Koleellr:O"I,
ph. 276·9473'
}<:",~lish--'i60 ~ -{4th Ave. 10.11 '•. 111. 'WHo •

7.S0p.m.' Ph. 637. . 3931 •. MIchel' Jduaa! . . .,
. ev..634·0332..
'

. ·MOOSE JAW, Saskatc'hewln;

.'-

,!101 Jom~s, St .• Sun. 10, It a.m .• H p.m.; Tu(.'~.
7.30 p.Ol.· (CST). Allan E. Yar,,·ma. E ..·. Ph. 603~
8902. Bldg. 093·4.064. Gcnl! Kemp. SL'C.·· Ph ..
69:~;."980.
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Gospel Herald
--,

r '

'.

.

• J

I

-

,

.NANAIMO ;8.C. VlS2M4

1720·. Mer. RcL. SimI 10
1-,,:•• , Wei.
7.10 p ..... t..K.' Be,e'th.HC.,7CSS·OiJI.· ' ~,
.

'.

SALMON ARM. B.C.,

137 -Rebecca St.• New Lbkeard. Sun. 11 i.m.;
'Ved.- 7.30 p.m.. P.O. Box 2383. New L1skearc1
. POJ . IPO. Ev. Tim Fr~t.' Ph., . 647-8358.'. .

Pb. . 2i~4GI.
. .

' .,

. ;.

.

.

SARNIA, Ontario,'

Ph~

283-1214.

W~.7.30

'~ORm BATrLEFORD, ~ukatcbeWAD ....
, 1462,,110 SU. Sun.lO, 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 :p!m .. ,-'
Ph. 445-9033.
-

.

~Gertrude
a.m.~ 7 p.m.;

St. E •• PIA lKl. SUD. 9.45, 11
Wed. Bibl~ study 7.30 p.m. Elden:·
Emerson Thom. 476-3358,' 31m GUloU,472·8286
.Ev. Ed Klassen,
Olf.472-7040, Res. 472 .. 9031.
• "."""
_ , . c.

OSHAWA. Ontario

.

".

.,

'.

'

I

'

. Ecbo Bay ChUrch' of Cbrist~ La1r4 Hall, Hwy. J 7
E. at Pumpkin Point 'Rd. (20 w. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 •• m.• 6.30, p.m., Wed., 7- p.m. Ph.
R. "'&rd. 256·7281. C. Whitfield, 254.-6153.

. '.SEATTLE ·Washlnaton 98155
.2275 •.

, ..

SHUBENACADIE,Nova .Scotia.

,Churcb .bld,. 1~~5' ChomIe), Cres., KIG OV9.
. SWI. 10. 11· a.m. 'I p.m. Phone 733·2580.
Georre Snurc. eYe

'

Mill Villa,e· Churth -of Christ, 2 mI. west of
Scbubenacadle; Ph. 758·3215. Sun. 10:16.' 11
a.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R. '
1 •. Sbub"enacadfe, Hants' Co., N.S.· BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.
'.

- (ii,"

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

Church bId •• , on GrieS· ROld, .7Y. mUtt W •• , 2
,mi. S. 01 WJJhart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy.
Dfc. 1 .0 April 30 • 1-1.'5 p.m. Mar 1. to
Noy. 30 - 10. 10:45 I.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835·2677.

..,

Church Bldg. one-half km .. north of· vUllle •. Box
13, NOA _1PO. sUn"10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth,ev. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.·Treas~
-

, OTTAWA, Ontario

. ,

.

~Grthwest Church· of . ~hrlat.. 1155155 115tb Ave.
N.E.,',Se.Ule. Wa.,- 'U.s.A- SUA. .'8.80, 10.80
a.m .• 6' p.m., Wed. '1 p.m. Conl&C.t -Elden.' 36.·

230 GlbbOllJ.· SWl. 9.'5, 11 a.m.', 6 p.m.;Wecl.
7.30 p.ol. Mall:· P.O. llox 971, Oshawa; Onto
Ph. 571-2790. 'Wayne 'Speer. ,ev. '

835 10th Ave.' E •. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7· p.m. Ev. Stuart Bailey, Office Ph. 376-·
6702. Home' Ph. 371·3440. :r.0. Box 415.

- ..

EuUdc 'church.D9 Melville ltd. Sun. 10.1ft, 11
•. m., :7- p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. ·H. N. Bailey.
ph. 2CS3-G'3~. PhWp BaUcr, 2158·8789 •

,SELKIR,K, Ontario

-

PERRYVILLE, SaskatchewIIl

'.

Pinehill Church of ChrISt, 132: Cunnlnlham Rd.,
P6B 3M4. ,lQ. II-am. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7 p.m. Wed.
Sec. Jerry· Brock.-43 O.QtaJ'Jo' Ave~
:- , ,

'73

....

,-

SAULTSrE. MARIE, Ontario· ':~'

,.NoRtH BAY, Ontario

Chuidlblc1t., 1412 BrltaDnJa Rd.·W~, Sua. .10.
11 a.m., 7:80 p.at. Bti&D Co~ eY.lld a4dnU:
C/O . Llorcl Hooyer, lee., 293 Ha11ar4 A,e.,
BwllAltoA.
.
' ,'c'

SI MCOE, Ontario

MeeUna In homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7 .30 p.m.
For loCation phone Janice Osilvle, .treasurer,
'426-7692.:·
.,'

SMITHVILLE, Ontario·

.

_.

-Church bleS., 10. 11 I.m ... 7 p.m. A.. Gamtr, aec.

ST. CATHARINES, -Ontario' L2N 4M9 .,

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

Meeting at the home of Tom Philp, 134 :Marla
St., Peterborough.' 705-748-3908. PleaJe call
to . coo firm.

PINE ORCHARD, OD.&arIo
Church .bld,., sUn. 10, 11 a:m. J •. T. Hod.lAI,
ICC., 18 iVr AYe•• SharoD, Ont. LOGIVO.
PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
.

700 Steele St. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bible' School·
11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart.
sec .• 535 Stanley St. L3K aBI. Brian Thomp·
son, C\'., 262 Humboldt Pkw), L3K2H8. .

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

439 Ontarfn St.· N ••.. 10. 11 •. m.. 6 p.m.' Sun.:
7:30 p.m.· Wed. Murray Smith,. eVe Ph. 935·
9581. oWce~ 935 ..9661. m. Bible Call 937-7700
'George Mansfield. 688·3148.

SUDBURY, Ontario

_.,

Church BId, •. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 I.m .• 7 .
p.m. B. W. BllIe" ,tv.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
Box 2024. P3A 4R8~

SUNDRIDGE,Ontarlo·

'.m.,

sec.-Ireu. S6V .LO. ... .

.

. QUEBEC CITY, .Qusbec '. .

..

RADVII,I,E, Saskatchewan

I

.

,

--

71" BeckweU Ave.. -10:30 I.m. Suni MR. Clarice
Mooney,
Box. 94, 869·2558.

lee.,

RED DEER, Alberta .

.

Comer 01 48th AYe.· al1CS4~t.b St .• Sun. 10. 11

..... e.. p.m..

p*.

We4. 'I p.m. ·lrIaU: '.Bol ' '11.

3'74880,
March 1983

VANDELEUR, ontarlo-

., -

Church Blda. 5' InUcsS.E. of 'llarkdale. ArlemeSHl Township. Sun. 10,. 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield, Secretary, R.R. 2 . Markdale. ' Onto
.

VERNON, B.C.

..

Sun. 10·. a.m~, 6 p.m .• P.O. Box lS41. Vernon.
VI T eMf. Ev. Bruce Tetreau. 545·6892 or
5,45-1224.

.

..

VICTORIA,' B.C.

.

-.

_

'.

3460 Shelboumct St. Ph. 592·4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7p'.m. Cecil BaUey, full-time
elder. ph. -59CS·3507> Lome' Davies. Sec. --1518.
A~obe~,l;)r. V~p 2Tl. ph.' 477-2815. - '

'WATERLOO,', OntarIo

.

.. .

',

'

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HueD.·
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885·5940 (bldg),. 893 ..2130, ,or 886·4162.
Cburch mall: Box ,183. Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

WAWOTA, saskatchewan SOG' !SAO

.Church Bldi. Hwy. 16· W. oltowa. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun.· Midweek in homes. Contact! WHfted
Orr, 739-2528. Mail Co: Box· 876, -Wawota,
Sask .. SOG S A O , .
.'_

WELLAND, OntariQ

.,

WELLANDPORT,O'ntario

'

....

Hwy 57 e'aSt of town. 10.' 11 am. 6.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p.m. Wed •. Ev. R. P. Wills. P~ 3S6-6818. '

WEYBURN,- Saskatchewan

taE.)

Sun. 10. 10:"5 a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.' Ey.
C. Brwc. Ph. 842·6424. ~r 842·5154.
-

. WINDSOR, Ontario

.

_

\\'«;5t . Side l;hurch of .Christ •. 2255 Totten St..

N9B lX6. East of Huron 'Church'Road. 2546262 or 945-4851. Sun~ 9.30. ·11 '~.m., 5.30
p.m.i \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul M. Ross., 4284
Kennedy Dr. E.N9G lY3. Tel. 96~·O.747.

ST. THOMAS, ODtariO'

. .

.

60· S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m. Paul· WUcoxson, Jr.. tV. ·(619)
633-1902 •
i

2U80 VerteuU, (Corner Verteull and Jean·Nocl),
S'~For. S\L1l. 10. -10:45 a.m. (French) partIal.'
translation (or EpaUsh ,vultol'l, EOIUsh len1ce on .
re'quell. 'ldail: ~C.P. 90'1, Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contata: Jenel Rowden. 2799 LanoraJe. Ste-Foy.·
Pbone: Home 658~0103; Bullc1lna 651·366".

,

Church Blda.; 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy.

Church bId,., 10. 11
7.30 p.m.' Sun.; 8
p.in. Wed. John FrOit. Re•• Ron. I, POA lZ0.
l"h. 384-5214 (oUted.

964-9240. 564·0607.

ALBERT~ Suka'chewaJl
ldeeUn. hOUle 264. 23rd St. W. SUe 10 .....
11 a.m., 7:30. p.m. Wed. '1:30 p.1L A,.- Hqo,·

, Eastside: 2960 School Ave •. (2900-Block Kinas-'
way). Sun. worship, 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m ••
Frank ltIcLure 434·9761; Norman Lenz t)25.-.
6280. - Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver, B.C. VlSR'
5S7. .' .
.

. !toss School., 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45, 10.30
a.m. Thurs. Bible study at 294 NLap.ra St;,
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman. ev., ph. 563-8765
(Beamsville). . .
.

Colle'ae of New Caledonia, ' 22rid .and .Central,
Vanderhoot BUilding. Lecture Hall 1·306. P.O.·
Box 2358, Prince Georae,B.C. V2N 2J8. Ph.

PRINCE

.

p.m.

. 3156·3413. Hemy Boland. 356"() 107.

OMAGH. Ontario

.

2240 Albert Av~.S7JIK2. 'Sun. 10." 11 a.m .•
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7
Robert Parke'r. pll.306..
382-1232: Scott Laird •. 306-343-0782. OUlte
ph. 343·7922. . '
. .

p.m. Douatu IJahtnJn,. CY.Ph.

NORTH BEND, B.C~
North Bend Community Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.:
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420 •.

. ... .

-----------------SASKATOON, .Saskatchewan'
.' .

NIAGARA FALLS"OntaHo·

3801 Dorcheater Rd. N.' (turn eut 00· Thorold
StoAt Rd,. from the Q.E.) 9.45. 11 a.m.,' 5.30

p....

TORONTO, ontario·

346 Strathmore .Blvd: (E. Toronto) M4C' 1NS.·
,Sun. 9.4"5,11a.rn .• ·7 "p.m;.i \Ved. Sp.rn. Mark
Bryson. ev.,· '5 La'Okin ·Blvd.· ltl4J ·4\V7. Ph.·
461-1406
..
.
.
. -

796 Errol ROad .' East. .' Sun. 9.ao, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.;" Wed.7p.g1.-Mal1: P~O. Box 595, .
N7T 7J4. Ev•. George _Hack. ph. 332-0638
_CHome),- 542-5683 -(Office). .,,'.:-

I

11~1 N. ldwtUy.al.9.45. 11 a.m .• 7 ·p.tn.

7.10 _p.m. Wed.

.' ..

"

. Ph. 537;'9684'or c:ontact·;J1m· Wlasltz,' R.R.' 3. Ganges.:a.C. VOS lEO. .
'-' -

",

NIAGARA FAl,IS ·NewYork.·

'.' . , .. ' -

.

SALTSPRINGISLAND~:QiC.
GANGES Church of Christ .

p~m.Tuea.

. '1:30 p.m. Bible Study. XeJth'
-T. TIlomPIOIlt ey. Ph. 895006CSO". Sec. . A. W.
Jac),loa •. 117. Robinson St.,. Markbam L3P lN7.

.

Cor. Ale~ande'r and Hatris. 10·a~m.; 7.30 p.m.
. Tues:: Sam Tumlinson, Jr;. ·ev.;· Box 51. Salm(\l1
Arm •. VOE.2TO. Ron' Stump•. bus mlJitstry. Box
789, Sillinon 'Arm, VOE, -2TO. Pb. 832*3S2~.

NEW~ARKET; Ontario L3Y 4Y3
230 Dam Dr.,· Bos65. Sun. 9:30. 11 a.m.
8.30·

S.lk.tcb~ri'-:.'

I

Seventf\ Ave. an4, Pasqua St.. Box'673. Ph. 527029;3'-. Sun,' ·10, 11 a;m.,·6' p;m.;- \Ve'd. 7.30
p.m.. Evs. . Magnar Knutson, - 545-3835; AI
Meakes , 5 4 5 - 9 5 5 . 1 . -

ET. Ei Kcqaa.7GN750.
.. .
,,-

. NEW LISKEARD,' Qribnio

.

REGINA,

- - , ,. . .

a.m .•

.

SWIFT CURRENT, Slsk.

. 400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .•. worship
11 a.m. Chairman:· Walter Seibel; Se'c.-Treas.
. Susan· GusJkoskl.
.
-

on HwY._ 19. P.O. Box 331,
. N4~4H8.
Tel; .942-7118.
Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Bennie Thompson.
842-9958.
mile

north

TINTERN, Ontario'.

'

, Church Bl~.• SWl~·10,·11·, .:m.~ S.OOp.m. ·WC4.
7:30 p.m. OU," TallmIDL' ~.~ Campdeat Ollt.

Sear. KIT, ICy.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba,

.

'

Cen tral~b llfCh of Christ, 217 Olborao St.,
-. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.' Wed. 7:30, p.m. ph.·
47ft·6462. Wayne
Turner, ev.; M. C. John100. lee., ~lS - JubInvillo Bay, ph. 257-2713. . ,

a.

, \Vest Winnipeg,. 600 Burnell St. Ph.' 772·8970.
8un;' 10.15. 11 a.m.; 5 p.in.;Wed. 7,30 p.m •. ', ..

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.'

TILLSONBURG, Ontario
1

.

.

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623. XOE 1HO. Ph.
873-3875 •. Sun. classes and worship 10 a.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David 'Lldbury~ Robbie
Robinson, Bernard SUaker. Ev. Ed . PadeUord
' •.
.
,

,

'

1~~(93-.

.

'6i_S-r-J-'t 1 2

.

.

.

.

. 21stANNUAL
TRAINING. FOR SERVICE SERIES
."

. . . . - . .

"..

.

.

'.

Friday, April 1 ~ 19,3
9:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m .
.

.

IITAKE TIMETOSE .HOLY'·
.

I

i

. * Larger and Newer Fcicilities at

..

the .
. North Albion Colle'gi~te Institute .'
_25~O Kipling Ave.,·Toronto(North of Highway~Ol)" ~

Featured Speakers:
. . . . . . "...
"
". . Joe Cannon, 'Papua New Guinea: "Speak Oft Wi"th Thy Lord"
.
Walter Hart,"Bra~alea, Ont.: "TheWor'~ Rushes On"
.' TerrrCodling, Ajax, Ont.: "BeCalm in Thy Soul"
.
. .
.
" Classes for adult~ (studyifl9 Rom~ns 12), teens (With Max Craddock), ladies. (with Julia'
" Page),a"nd chiidren of all "ages.
.
.

"

.

.

"

. Presented by the Newmarket Church of .Christ in co-operation
with other Toronto area congregations.
"

For further information contact Keith Thompson ·at 416-895-6502
'. COME FOR STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP ..... .
(Bring "a basket IUilCh - bever~ges pro.v·ided)
•

..

"

.

.

Be
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"
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For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV'
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THE
CfiURCH Of CHRIST

S;:,...~!:;Jon. "~A'* ~~!ltl .. f;Jt:\'
t~ All .r.:~:i-~{'~
e l'y''IIt'(;j:(:>'~';;>

After twenty years. in rented facilities,' the chu~ch in Red bee'r, Alberta, now owns a meeting place. The above build'ing at 4519~ 53rd Street was
recently purchased from a denominational group. Andy Rolf and Lowell Hodgson serve this congregation as elders, with Walte'r Moes working
as full~time ~vangelist. The, Red Deer story is found on page s,eventeen of this paper.
.
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Standing .·on,the··. ·Pro'~ises.·

!

i

I

1
,

,

.

, " by GeoffreY,H. Ellis
Beam'sville. Ontario

If there is any hope for my life, as a through his servant Moses" (IKings8: 56).· your children, and all who'a,re far off~for
Christian, it is as I stand on the proinises of
'Abraham's faith is' the standard' for all 'all,whom the bord oUr God will call" (Acts ,
God. If there is any hope forthe church in his, "children" of- like faith. Yet. ,,' 2:39). ,"NQw you, brothers, like IsaaG, ,are'
Canada, "itwillpeaccordingas we learn to ' Abtaham's faith meant believingj~pIicit-childrel1 of pro~ise" (GaI.4!28). "Forno
, stand on, 'the "promises of God., A good 'ly in God's promises-even it his own logic ~ m,at~er how many promises Gridhas made"
description of faith is: standing on the pro- concluded' that ,God's' current re- ,they 'are "Yes' inChrist.Ahd so'through
, misesof God.:' .'
,'
"quirements seemed somehow to be at odds him the 'amen' is ,spoken by~s to the glory
StandinginJhis setting implies stability," , with his major assurances, ego "sacrifice of God" (II Cor.l :20}.',
'
strength, sensltivtty. It means being set 'YQurson!", ', .. '
,'"
'
It is ~n invigorating practice to read the
,for e~ety circumstance: whether to resist
If we would be true children of Ab~aham,Word with an?eye to tbepromises it contemptation, to cope with sadness, to res~ 'it is I)ecessary that we MOW' God's pro-, , ''tains. -.It's helpful to underline each one as .
pond toopportunity, orto~ejoice in God's mises to us, -that we-believe in them, and. it'islocated'il!~fJ1e text1'pe next step is to
presence and provision. Standing means' that we order our lives by their provisions. appropriate each promise in ,our daily IiV'believing, tha'nksgiving, expecting, being
"Very Great and Precious Promises"
jng.Learn. Accept-Believe. Practice. Pet~, '
overwhelmed, suffused ,with joy. Peter ,spea~ about God's promise to sis~. Prove. Rejoice!
Christians'in one of the most encouraginOg,
,Co~e Promises
, ' ' . ';'
. • The God of Promise ,
The Bible's essential communication is satisfying, 'stimulating, and compreheil- ' .There are block bUster promises in
that God is a GOd of promise, that God is sive statements to be found in the ,Bible: - Christ. Seven can be identified at the very
the God'who keeps his promises, and that
'''His diVine power ,has given us core of oUr Christian faith:
'
those who please him are' those 'who ., everything we need for life and godliness
(1) Pardon-Ephesi~ns 2:4-10: God has·
believe his promises.
through our knowle~ge of him who called promised to pardon \is of· our transgresThe covenants of God are ,essentially,' us by his own glory and goodness. Thr9ugh sions, because he is merciful a~d,because
pronouncements of God's' promises. Paul these he has 'given uS his very great and _ ,he has the remedy--his obedient Son. Live refers to them as "covenants of promise" precious promises, so that through them' in the promise_o,of sins forgiven I, '"
(Eph. 2:12). The unfolding of the Biblical you may participate in the~divine nature
(2) Presence~II Corinthians 6:16-7:1:
and, escape the corruption in the world God,has promised to dwell amQng us, and
'story is a sequence of promises fulfilled.
That exte'nded pe~iods of tin:te often oc- caused by evil desires" (2 Pet. 1:3, 4)., ' even to live within us through his Spirit.
The' Christian's promises are "very Live in the promise of fellowship with God !
cur between promis~ and fulfilll1)ent merely heightens the irresistable truth that '!it great" and "precious". The promises en-· (3) Provision-M.atthew· 6: 25-3~: All'
is impossible for God to lie" (Heb. 6:18), compass every aspect of the Christi~n life: things necessary, for· spiritual life,
Abraham waited twenty-five years before "everything we, need for life· and . , godliness~ and physical':sustenan~e, are
the promised, heir 'was' born. His godliness." Their ftilfillment accomplish promised by a bounteous God. Claim the
descendents waited over 800 years before God's desire for us, that we might. "par- promise I .',
Canaan, "the promised land", was actual- ticipate in his divine nature", and thatwe
(4) Productivity-II Corinthians 9:8-11:
ly'theirs. While it took over 600 years to might overcome a sinful world. The source Always,'at -all times, in great abundance,
come top~ss, God's promise of a punishing and surety of these promises are found in God has promised, all that we, need for .
exile for the Israelites if they disdained the , the divin~ power of almighty God~
every good work. Are we 'ready to accept
God's prom~ses to Christians are, for the, this staggering promis-e?' .
terms of the covenant given at Sinai
beca~e a stark reality for a disobedient
most part;· statements of· penefits
(5) Peace-Philippians 4:4-7: Jesus propeople.Therewasa450yearsilencebefore -'available, ready for our appropriation. mised, "In 'me you may hav~
God's promise of a forerunner for the pro- , Each promise is a sparkling gem' of value peace" --even' thoJ,lgh the world is
mised messia.h given to Malachi came to which has an increasing preciousness in its troublesome - (In 16:33). Peace; perfect_
pass in the person of John (Mal. 3: 1). The contemplation, and increasing force in its peace, is available for those,who r~t in the,
crown jewel of God's promise to. Abraham, application.
' assurance of Christ's promise!
,'
that all the world would be blessed through'
We 'neglect the promises of God to our' (6)' Power-Ephesians 3: 14-21: Power
his seed, ie. Ch~ist (G'al. 3:16), took-almost·· detr,iment, to God's sadness, and to, our in- ,for the holy life, power beyond all that we ,
,2,000 years" be{or~ its fulfillment [But effectual presence in the world. God pro- , might a.sk or thin~, is promised. Dare we
come he did with such a blaze of-brilliance ,mises "forgiveness", but Jor ,many the -believe such an astounding promise?
that his light has bleSsed the world ever . burden of guilt remains. God promises
(7) Perpetuity-Hewbrews' 10:35-39:
since.
"provisions", but many neglect to pray. "And this is what he promised _us-even
. Men o( old were impressed with the sure- God prom.ises "new life", Qut many walk ' eternal life" (IJri 2:'25). How petty our
ty of God's word. Joshua acknowledged, crabbedly in their old habits. 'God pro- earthly. pursuits in the face of this pro·
"So the Lord gave Israel all the land he 'mises his strength, butfeeblene~s mise!
_.'
had sworn to give their forefathers, and characterizes- many. God promises his
God help us lo' believe your ,promises,
they took possession of it and settled there. company, but many are overwhelmed with and to live in them,!
',
Not one of all the Lord's good promises to, loneliness.
' "
, "Stand~ng on the pro1l)~ses of Christ my
the, house of Israel failed; everyone was
It is urgent that we lea-rn to stand on the
King,
,'- .' . '
fulfilled" (Josh.,~1:43, 45). Solomon, at the promises of God. We are a c<)venant peoThrough eterna~ ages let his ,'prah;;es-, ~,
dedication of the'temple,-exulted, ~~Praise -pie. Let us remember that the covenant o f " ring; "
be to th~ Lord, who has given. rest to' his, owhich Christ is mediator "is founded on '
Glory" in th~' highest, ·1· will shout and
people j~st:as I)e promised. Not one word· better, promises," (Heb. 8:6). Let us'· ",sing,' ,: ',' _-: , ' _ ,
,
ha,sfailed of all_the good promis~ he gave remember, "The promise is to you and,
Stariding' on the promises of.Go~." ,
"
.
"
'Gospel H~rald
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·'·'My· Grace is'··SufficientforY·ou"
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by Brian Wm. Garnett
,". . :.~e!1tville, NovaS~()tia.

Hav~ ·Youev~r. thought that you do a .ended up 'In'a foreign land. Joseph was . come-well read it again for yotlrself..
pretty good job on·your own? That,You can . soonblessed by God and put in a'position of
God dOeSn()t tempt us. He' provides the
handle. things yourself ifonly others-would authorityin.a leading home: When it seem-. way 'ofescape (I Cor. 10; 13). It's true that
get out of your way? We who lead in' the ed all was well, he was left ina prison for a with every te~ptation Godprovides away
Lord's work 'often think that way. We can . long time on a fal~echarge. To Joseph it of escape. Our problem is that the tempta~.
take, ~ar~ :'of ourselves.: We thinlt, as m~sthave seemed one step forward and tion often loOks better to us than the escape .
leaders of the congregation, that we can . three' steps ba"ckward. When it seems as . does. Let's realize the greatness of "God's .'
make a go of it. Ifis a shock to us when we though everything is going to work out, gra(!e. ae will-;not allow us to endure more
. realize that anyone person' can make a'. look for Satan, he wHI be near by. Our en- than we can handle. God has set a limit for
. congregation look good. We~o things on couragemeht isjhat God's grace issuffi- . us. If we are willing to take His' escape
our o\vn sp much that we leave no room for.. cient. It was for Joseph.
. route, He will not allow us to· be. totaUy· .'
God to be part of the·.work. .
.
Daniel often spent .time on his knees in' 'crushed by things we cannot handle. Our
This is true in more than; .preacping. prayerto'the Father, which is' what every prayer m.ust ~e,U~~q, give me~ stronger '.'
J\nyti;me ",ve try to do anything,. be' a good. mati of God must do. Satan even turned' back~ not.a·lighterload." .
mom or dad'or whatever,' without the help this around so that Daniel ended up being a '.', . How do I handle the' thorns? First, I'
of God" it will not work. To try to be the dental hygienist for the· lions in the local' must see ,them as Satan's messenger, not
mate that you ytaQt lobe without God is . zoo'for a .time.. ·
.
God's. Secondly, I must recognize my ~wn,
bitterly fru~trating. ,The qrushing weight '. Moses came· down' froni bis mountain- . weakness. Now that's hard. It is good' to, .
offaillir~ when we try to do' things on our . to~ exPerience of' faith' and' ended up . aCinJit. our' weakiiesses'~SPend" time with
own co1.lld· make death seem sweet~r ,than:" breaking the tables of the Teri Command- ,. David the shepherd. Go back to'the Psalms'
the struggle.
. . ments:. Can' you believe it! .He had' just . and read of. this great:mano.f faith, one
The Apostle Paul understood this. God witnessed the finger of God;wri,ting the, . after . q~d's ow~ heart., See . Davi.d's'
said to him, "My grace-.is sufficien~for law; and in a fit of rage he.broke them!weak.ness~ and his w.illingness to c()nfess.
you" (I~ Cor.· 12:9). PauLhad just been ·you.~ee, ltis.true, Satan.is nofcontent to' Meditate 'on 'Psa~~s '~l. Allow God to.
lifte~' to '8 new. height in his preaching 'allow God to enrich oUr lives .without·try- 'create within you a cl~n"heart. Yes, His
career. 'God had raised him' to' the third 'ing: to kriock·us down again. 'Here, is the grace is' sufficient, more than sufficie~tfor,
heavens where he heard and saw"thingsno .key! If we can recognize this when it hap-' our needs.
'
'
, '. ·
man could utter. In,order that pride woul~ pe~ in our. lives, we will be able to realize
.In Romans 12:3 Paul says, "For through
not get· the best of him, Paul was afflicted . that" God's gra~e is sufficient even for us . the.grace given to me I say to every' m~n
with a thQrn in the flesh. The word "thorn" ' today..
.
.
.
. among you no~ to think .more highly'pf
could literally mean a stake. It is one thing
Handling the Thorns
himself than he ought to t~ink; but to think :' ,
to have a thorn in your'firiger and another
How do you handle the thorns when they so as to have sound judge~ent, as God ba~~
to hav~a big stake in your side. .
come? First, rec'ognize that" they come '. allotted to. each a measure of faith. ".We".
. Paul saw his thorn as a messenger of from Sa~an. Constder, ·" ... there was given are here challenged not to think more '.
Satan to keep him humble. He ,cried out to to be a thorn in the fles~,a messenger.of highly. than we o~ght of . ourselves .. ~
God o.ver and over.again; just aswe do at . Satan ... '~ (II Cor. 12:7). God never proniis- Sometimes we' ·do. We are not to see
times. God's answer was, ."Hang in there, ed a rose garden in this life, but neither ourselveS as junk or dirt under God's .foot,
brother, I will bring you through iIi time." dOes he' send thorns. Satan sends the f.or we are His creation, made in His im-"
Somehow Paul decided he.was "well·con-·· thorns; God allows it to be, so that we can ' age. He gives us our value anctworth.Yet
tent with weakness, with. insults, with. grow above the thorns with His gra·ce.
without Him we are nothj.ngand can be .
distress, with persecutions,' with difHave you ever felt like crying out, "God, nothing. Sometimes~ we. are too up to. get
· ficulties, for Christ's sake; for when I am' why did you do this to, me?" At times we . down. We think too highly of ourselves~ 'Oh,
weak, then I am st~ong" (II Cor. 12:10). blame G:o~ for the hur~ that Satan'brings how God hateS it when a man'becomeS so
H~re we see the strength of the man ·Paul. us. We tell a young mother who has' just 'fullof pride that He cannot get insideof.his
When Satan Shows Up "
"
, lost a ·little child that, "God needed the heart..:·.
....'... . .
Recall the time' when you were con- child·so he 'took him." I believe this.is " 'If we will provide the weaknesses God
verted to Christ. You were raised to a new cruel. Let's.bl,ame Satan for th'e h~t, the· "will provide the stre~gth. We must confess
height of spirituality. Having been baptiz- pain, hatred and dying. He is the one who' . that we have come to the end of our rope.'
ed into Jesus, you were raised up by God's causes it all. It is time that we realized that· 'Let's tell God that we have made a.knot '
power with His Spirit to indwell. Complete- Satan is alive. It is his' intent to afflict us' and haye hqng on as long as we possibly
ly filled with ~ife, you could take on the with thorns (even stakes). Satan is as real. c~n; .There is no place to go and nothing .'· world.· That's the time when Satan shows as ~ is. Satan is trying to work in our . more that we, can do~Just admit, "God, I
up. When Jesus wa's' raised from his bap- lives as Dluch as our God wants to work in c~n't handle it any longer. You m~t take
· tism and ~arried into the wil.derness he us.
over." I believe that' He would answer,
found himself confronted with Satan and
.Often we are more willing to allow Satan ."Gr.e.at, now it is My. turn. " Until we let go
his temptations. Every time we reach 'a to have his way than we are to allow God to of 'ourstrength'; GOd cannot lift US up with
new level of spiritua~ity" Sa~n: appears have His way.... .
.
.'.
.His~' When we realize tQat we are weak, we
with the "thorits" to bring us dowri ag'ilin.
Job beCame a point of testing between. will learn to be content with weakneSs like.
Consider' any great man of God and you' God 'and Satan~ Job had the strength to en- Paul was. We will also find strength in the
will see thatit is .the same. JQseph had just dureQ~ause he knew God's grace was' mighty hands of God as Paul did. "For in..
received.aspecialcoatthatsaiddadreally sufficient. Hedidnotknowwhythingshap.- .deed He was crucified because ··of .
loved him. The next thing he knew he was. . pened as they did, but he didn't needto. He .weakness, yet He ,lives .because· of the '.
down. in the bottom. of a' deep well. God. knew God's grace. Job never lost his in~
(Please turn to page 7) '.
Qrought him salvation from the well and he tegrity. He never cursed God. The o'utc
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"I Will Give .You Rest"
,

"And the Word became flesh and dwelt among
men" (John 1:14). It was a'marvelous thing, this'
act of God. That. the Son should leave the Ivory
Palaces for'this world ·of w()e-to' reveal the
Father; to die for the sins of mankind; 'tomake
ava1lable grace and truth.
Sadly, the response or men to this gracious act of
God was also incredible. Here was the opportunity
to reverse the whole rotten .course of mankind, yet ,
grown men. and' wo~en were acting -like 'spoiled
children, . refusing to play no matter what the
game! They criticized John the Baptist .for his
spartan, 'non-social life and then turned around and
. criticized·Jesus for living a ·more normal lifestyle!
" Then· there were the cities along the shore of the
Sea of Galilee, where Jesus spent riluc~ of His
ministry, 'walking and. teaching and workirig
numerous miracles. What it shock that these cities
should reject 'Him' and the opportunities He
presented!. Why, even pagan, immoral cities like·
Tyre, Sidon and ,Sodom would hav,e repented, had
they witnessed what these Galilea~ cities witne'ssedt'
. . ,
I supposeln away this 'is all understandable~ For
the way the Saviour had come into the world and
the way He liv~d and taught simply did not appeal
to those wise. in their own conceit, to those proud
and unwilling·to admit need, .to those bound up and
satisfied in their traditions and theories .. 1 ~uppose
it is understandable that Jesus' life and teachings '.
would only appeal to those as hu'mble, open. and
teachable as children. -,. ,
Regardless of the 'response of men, the. fa~t remai~s that only. in Jesus is· there access to the
Father. ,He is the One in wh9m Grace and Truth are,
to be 'found.' He is' the One· who is "the way, the·
truth, and the life"~the only way to the Father.
The Previous Invitation
Thank God, the. rejection of "some does not mean
that the: invitation and purpose of ,God are
withdrawn from the rest of mankind. Indeed, even
as Jesus finishes statements' of' sorrowful rebuke
and heartbroken condemnation; He. issues one' of
the" richest, tenderest. invitations in Scripture:
"Come· to me, alfwho labor and are .heavy laden,
Page 4·

.

...~

... and I 'will giye you rest. Take my yoke upon you,
. and learn from me; for lam gentle and lowly in
'heart,:and you will find ',rest fo~ yoW- souls. F~r my
' .. yoke is easy, and my burden.is light" (Matthew
11:28-30) ... ' .' .

'

.

.

,
Look at this invitation with me. Note (1) to·whom .

the invitation is addressed, (2) the promised blessing to those who respond; a~d (3lwhat~s involv~d
•in accepting it.
.
,
...

Open, Vet Restricted .

",Come to, me, all who labor a·nd. are he~vy
laden~ "The invitation is an open one, restricted only by a person's own conception of his or her life.
and needs. Itis a blank form into which one may insert their own name.
..
.
And yet in another sens~ the· invitation' is
restricted-to th~se who will acknowledge need,
those who labor and are heavy·laden.
(1) Here is an invitation' for those· who 'labor.
under the burden. of sin. Sin has its yoke and its
burden, ,exacts it~ price, is a,' hard taskmaster. Sin
makes slaves of us (John 8:'34), issuing ultimat~ly
in death (Romans 6:20,21,23).
.

,

(flease 'urn to pageJO)
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.The .eternaFp'er~p~'ctive froth which we .approach~ It is . highly controlling and
. Practically, permissiveness has proven
must vie~ parenting was the theme oiour discourages any free expressIon in word or . itSelf ··to_, be least effective ,in" developing'
last article. No longer can we as fathers' . action on the part ofthe child.· It is' an ex- . self-discipline and maturity . Though there
consider our childfen from a human point tremeform of leadership in which power is can be a' high degree of WCirmth and nur. of,view.'WemusLsee them, and. ourselves, kept inviolate in the handsof the father. It.· turance, 'clarity of' parent-child comfr,om God's viewpoint; persoJ1~ made in is a sharp' contrast to God's plc;tn for munication is hampered. There's got to be
the image and likeness 'of GOd"with all the . leadership. among 'his people (Matt.·. a better way! '
potential 'for growth, that implies. 'Only . 20:25;26)..
. .
. . . , ' , . Authoritative!
from that perspect~ve can we begin to 'pro- . This approach was characteristic of eras
As' u8u·al,· the .best. way is' found
perly ~uild a rewarding relationship with' when Christianity, .in. its'Christ~centred someplace between the two extremes. The
our children. '.
'form, had little influence on actual term' authoritative .has been. used to
The Key to Relationship
lifestyles. ", It is perpetuate~todayby deScribe this approach to fatherly leader- . .
'But just what is the basic relationship parents. who . were raised th~t way ship.
'.
. .
God wants fathers to have with their themselves and ~ave had no opportunity to _ A father ,exercising this pattern . of
children? ,Just.as with everything else he: .learn a better\Vay. Some a~tually fear that , leadership recognizes that he has authorioriginated, God :has provided 'regulations. a less rigid form of parentingwillle,ad, to . ty becaUse he ·is himself a' man' ,Under
that will gui~e us into fullness of life in tQis "softness'" and irresponsibility in their: authority(Cf. Matt. 8:9). In this context of
matter of. relating to our' children.
children. _Oth,ers follow this pattern delegated' authority he· finds it unWe believe the key is. found in his in- bec~use they·' 's'elfishly prefer a system necessary to wear a ~adge or make' pro'·
structio,ns'· recorded in Ephesians' 6:4: where the privileges of the ,relationship are nouncements. declaring, "I'm the boss'
"Fathers, do not provoke your children to ' largely on their side, anq . the respon~', around here!" He simplyJeads arid directs,
anger, but bring them up in the discipline:, sitiilities on the children. '
' . because of his advanced knowledge, self- .
-and instruction of .the Lord." The basic ' Unfortlinately, the. very things a cons- control and maturity. He even rules-like
mandate' of fathering is to "bring them cientiousfather desires to develop in his . the head rules the body-being open to and
up ... "We are to provide for them the children-seH--control and maturity-are considerate of the needs, abilities and
leadershjp -that 'will involve 't~em in the stymie<;l rather than encouraged by this desires of those under his influence. He.is
discipline and instruction of the Lord. T,hat . approach. Once 'a child ge'ts out· from 'prepared to do what is best for 'the family, .
leadership is to be exercisedin such a way unde~ the coritrolling "thum})" of th~ . including his children who are younger
that our children will not be provoked to authoritarian parent, he often displays his, and less mature. He, seeks, their best inanger, . thus becoming discouraged .(Cf. lack of self-control- and matw-ity in ex- terest even at risk and s~crifice of his own
CoL 3:21)'.
' .
cessiveways' to the surprise of many con- needs and desires when necessary.
So the pasicrelationship of fathers to ,cerned. And the. hope of any com.Authoritative leadership is characteriz.their children is leadership. That leader- municative, .mutually nurtUring relation- ed by warmth and approachableness. It is
ship "is based firmly upon' an understan-- ship between parent and child, even in perceived 'as ,loving and supportive by
ding of the God-like personhoo4 of each in- later years, is thwarted. '
,those in its. inf~uence. Such leadership,
dividual involved. .
Permissiveness? ' "
d~pends 'heavily' upon open communica'What Kindof Leadership?
ReaIizing the bankrQptcy of the ',tion with demands'explained.and both corModern society, in a frantic pursuit of author~tarian approach, many have rection and praise adequately expressed.
self-actualization, has largely lost sight of reacted and chosen their leadership style. Standards are' set and. appropriate'
the meaning of leadership. Leaders are, from the, opposite. extreme-'per- responses expected but UIe firmness'is
often chosen' t()day on their business missiv~ness. Basically this approach is . tempered by consideration of the abilities
achievement, political savvy or teleyision non-controlling and non-demanding. While and maturity levels of, the children.
.
. This kind of leadership is, character.ized
appearance rather than ,statesmanship, the rel~ti()nship may. be relatively ~arm,
character and leadership' ability. Unfor- it is very lax in reWard and punishment. In' by service (John 13: 17). That makes cer':
tunately,we 'fn the body of. Christ have fact~ .the permissive father has often- ab- . tain' demands on our time and energies.
often been more heavily influenced by the dicated his responsibility and leaves the Effective communication does not develop
world's standards than the Father's direc-· childlohis own designs as long as there is in capsule-size· allotments of time.', It
tions. Conseqilently, many follow misguid- no conflict. with pare~tal ideas, whims, or . demandS an adequate quantity of quality
ed approaches. to leadership and are moods. This can create areal dilerr-ma ~or time together sofather,and child can get to
disillusioned by the results.,
the child because he has no way to know in 'know' each other,' respect each other,
Authoritarian?
' advance when he will,run into confUct and understand each other. Andthis cannot be
One approach to fathering can be . censure from the father.
,'
.' a one-time experience for hopefully both
described as authoriatrian. It is rule by a
This approach to fathering is another ex-are growing and developing persons·acdictator. An authoritarian father" instills' treme.This time powe~ is given away, or tively involved in the process of becoming
fear in his 'children~ He does itot listen to simply abdicated~ by, a parent who 'is . children of God (John 1:12).
them' or take their wishes hito account, either over:'re,acting to' his own', The blessings are' found in that this
even in matters concerning their liVes. He authoritarian· up-bringing or who '~ust·: "middle-of·the-road", authoritative style
rules ·with ari iron hand in a dominating, doesn't ~e~lly care to exercise the respon- of parental leadership is most effective in
harsh' rigid manner.
.',
.
. ' sibilityof parenting. It (aIls short of God's . accomplishing the goals of parenting. It is
, The~e is very little warm .~nd'nurturing plan for fathering l~agership (~ph. 6: 1-4; "
.. '
(Please turn to page 8)
affection6r sympathy express~d in: thi~ CoI .3:20,21).
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God':s Prolllises.and .Purposes
·forWolllen . . .

I
•

, by Sally Gardner

Ice Lake, Qntarjo
~.

c,·

.. .

Much has been written. and much, has. pose is in our lives. ,
. .
disciples.
been discussed about women and their role' There are, two extr.em~ points' view of .. The promises for women ,and men, are
inUfe at this particular time in history. We . ·whatwom~h's' pltiC'C ip:'~ociety should be very much the same but· because God
. have been told that times havechang·edan.d we must be carefulnot to go too far in .'created both arid understands ,the difand in 1983 women need to change, too. We either direction because in this, as'inmost ., ferences 'between men and women He has .
have been told by ma'ny that all of the . other things, God's way isn't on ~itherex- . different purposes for each. ·He promises .
traditional values are no longer valid and' .treme .. On' tlJe on.e hand we . have the .. salvation to everyone who follows Him but
should be'discarded and replaced by a dif- Women's Liberation Movement with all of He has different works for His daughters
.ferent set of standards that the Twentieth the hard line approach that ,entails. ,On the . tha'n for His sons. All Christians are com. Century world calls modern. What Iwould other hahd we have women in the role of . manded to study in order to prepare
like to dQnowis tolay asiqe the traditional . witless servants or silly, irresponsible themselves to teach (II Tim. 2:15). Older
values and the modern standards andlook . children. Neither way is what God h~s in' ,women are to teach yourig~r women and
. into God's word to see what His purposes, mind for women. We need to,distinguish children (Titus 2:3-5). But 'what is our
are for women who choose to follow Him., between culture ',(both past and present) responsibility in teaching men? This has·
. God's purposesJorallW's,children,have, and God's .purpos~ and commands for'-been widely discussed and 'abuSectat this
particular' time in· history and we' must
never cha,nged f.rom the beginning of time. " women of all times~ .
He.· nas a.1ways had their c' best interests
God considers women ari important part study carefully in order to know what God
foremost in His plans and thiseis as true. to- of His plan for the world-.not the most im~ wants us to do. The Bible says in I Tim.
day.as·it·was for Ad.atrl·and',Eve.God did, portant or the.leastbut of equal impor- '2:12 that women are not to teach or exernot create Eve inferior.to Adam nor did He . tance with the other parts. Without woman cise 'authQrity over a' man yet' in Acts
create hersuperio~ but He created her. to· creation would not be complete.
18:24~26 ·we see Priscilla-and Aquila both
compliment Adam. Women were meant to
c : , C ..
studying· with Apollos. I think the key to
be different from.men~thjs wasn't, a
In· .Old . T~tam.ent times ~herewere. teaching is our attitude toward others. Are,
inistak~ or an-accident, it was God's pur-:-many women who filledimportant places
we teaching '. in'a gentlewomanly or
pose. "Then the Lord God said, 'It is not in the· scheme of events. When a woman ladylike manner or are we ,assuming the
good for the man to be alone; I will make . aUowed her life ,to be used by God, she.was· role·w.hich God gave to men? God placed
him a helper suitable for him" (Genesis greatly blessed. There were women of men in the position of leadership and
2:18 NAS). One of God's purposes for great courage who placed their lives· in' womeni~ theposition'ofhelper. This is His
women is that· they be companions or danger but there.were also women,· who . purpose for us. ·He wants women to be genhelpers suitable for their husbands. The, justin the daily course of life, were able to . tIe, kin,d 'and loving-filled with joy ,at behuSband and wife rel~tionship is a very serve God's purposes.Itis very interesting ing His daughters and wanting to sh~re
beautiful one and if a woman plans to to go through the Old Testament ~nd study this joy with.others, That is, what teaching
marry she should spend many hours study- .' the ·lives of· the women there who were God's word really is,. sharing the joy of being and understanding what God intended' given to us for an example. Some of special ing saved. Weshould be ~ble to share with
this relationship to be.
intereSt are Noah's wife, Deborah, Ruth, everyone what God has done for us,.
Another' one of ~ God's purposes for Esther, Naaman's servant girl, and' the
women is motherhood. Not all worne,n are widow of Zarephath. There are many
. This is Where I believe we have fallen
able to be mothers but when a woman is others.
short in fulfilling the purpose God has in .
cblessed in this way she Should make. the
mind for us. We haven't found the true joy
most of God's blessing. She· should enjoy
There are several things that could be H~'has promised.' We go through life anx- .
, her children and she needs to realize the . discussed as to the purposes Go~' has for . iOllS and fearful of all kinds of things. We
opportunity and the responsibility that the women but there' is one particular thing suffer from insecurities that cause us to be
Lord ha's give~ .her. Also, she needs to·· that, when understood, could help women dragged' down and depressed. This isn't
understand that mother~ood is a role that find a more satisfying and fulfilling Chris- what God meant for us at all. Jesus came
she plays only. while her children are tian life. This is the fact that fulfillment thatw~ might have an abundant life (John
dependent on her. She must turn them comes' from that· with which we fill 10:10): Paul 'explains exactly how to find'
loose when they, reach adulthood. . .
ourselves, not from external forces. We that abundant life in Philippians 4. This arHowever, the, main thrust of,this article need to examine the teachings of the New ticle doesn't have room for a t~xtual study
is tQ be geared to God's promises and pur- Testament to see how our lives should be but eyeryone can do that for herself,:Let's
poses for women in the other pa'rts of their c filled.
fill our lives the way God means for us to .
lives, .separate from the roles of wife and
Even though the culture of the day did and then, we will be fulfilling God's purmother.
.
not agree, Jesus believed that women h~ld poses and be able to have. the wonderfully
.~ First of ~ll, woman, as well as man, was
abundant life that He promises.
'.
made in God's image, with a soul·and with' a right to study and learn in order to be finintellect. In this way she.isn't any different., edt In Luke 10:38-42 we are given the ex. "Now to Him who i~ ~ble to do exceeding
fromman~ Won:tan is to be held responsiample of Mary and Martha. This is what cabundantlybeyond all that we ask or .
blefor heractions in just the same waY'as God really intended for His daughters~ ,think, according to the power that works,'
. man. God is not a respector of persons nor . JeSus said, contrary to custom, that Mary within us, to .Him be the glory in the church
is He a respe~tor of sexes; 'We must really was to' be allowed to learn from.Him~ He and in' Christ JesuS to all, generations
. study God's word in order to know· how he gave no specific teachi.ngs for men or· forever' and ever. Amen," (Ephesians,
wants usto live, justexactly wh~t His pur- women;' His teachings. were for ·all 3:20-21).
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... And be 'responsible too! The Apostle ' of'the Devil (Mark 3:'22). They ch~s~ to . the way God has chosen; to view us:' "holy,
,Johnwants us to take notice qf something spring,.a robber_out of jail before they and witho,ut blemishbefotehim" .. Working
marvellous, let the wonder of it sink ,in., 'wOUld let Jesus . 0utf.The Lord didn't get 'atthis is'responsible and consistent, and 1
"Behold what manner of love the Father much support from the world. He claimed'helievewe are happiest when we are con, hath bestowed.ripon us, that we should be, to,beqad's' Son, yet Helo()kedlike any sistent withourselves~;
,',
'
". " .
called children of God" (I Jri. 3:1). We let other m~n, Weclaimto.be'God's children, . ,; Be impressed.with who we ar~: children
televi~ion impress us; our ears perk up to' ,too, but we look like mosteveryone else~ If of God. The world',may' not'understand or
the incredible, newspapers are good, at it wasn'teasy for Christ to convince people . ag'ree, but thatwas the ,fate of Jesus, too.'
displaying what catches the eye', So what's orRis identity, should we expect much bet- ,Because of the blood of Christ, believe that "
so impressive about a name:' 'childfen of ter?' '
, . ,,'
you are' God's child. Anticipate what you
God"? It's impreSsive because it cost God . Someday we will be' manifested and it .will be.' Arid be responsible with it. ' ,
a bundle! Narnechanges,cost.Andwhata will be made clear to a~that we' are the
"'My· Grace Is S. uf.fici.ent'
cost to make dead human beings (Ephe- children of God I (see 'I John 3:2). We are
not .DOW,' in full possessioJ:l'-of what God
' ' (Continued from page 3J
sians ~:l).intO'living children of God!
Lookatthe quality of God's love in-this. wants tQgiveus as his children~ But never- power of God.' For we also are weak in
A,love t~at put his Son on the cross when theless we are still children of God now. . Him, yet we shall live with Him because of
people couldn't have cared less. A love Regardless of the world's attitudelowards , the power of god dir,ected toward you" (II
tnat kiUedD~ity for the sakeofhUlllanity. 'us we' ~re still the children of God. He' Cor. 13:4). The direction of God's power is
God paid gold 'to ,buy some clay! God paid recognizes us for what we are, and that's for' US, ,His people: ~We •supply the,
the best to buy beings who didn't deserve enough. The world will later. , Pr~ently 'weakness'; God supplies the $treogth.
the, best That's impressive! Part' of the . we'll be able to convince'some. Jesus was
Paul stood' before, his brethren '~In
~onder of, being called children of God lies . only able to convince sonie~' Later .on ' weakness, and' fear 'and in . much
In the fact that'He keeps right oncalling us everyone willrecognize Him and us. "It~s trembling," but God, provided the
His children when wedon'tactlikeweai'e. not yet made manifeSt what we shaH be. strength_ Moses, Exodus 4,' stammeroo
There are days when I don't act much like" We know that, if he shall be manifested we because he believed he was not adequate
a grateful child of God, let alone one who's shall be like him: for we shall see him ~ven to do that for, which GOd called, him. He .
impressed! I treat'my family poorly, and as' he is".
' s a i d , "yad, I am toO' weak, -I don't have
that's shameful., I get depressed and low '
We Shall Be Like Him
what it takes.' 'God 'said, ','That's why I
John lets us -have chose you,so that I can give youwhat
regardless of all the' blessings I. possess , We are going to be like
from God's grace; that's inconsistent. know quickly that at presentwe are just as it takes." Jeremiah was overWhelmed by
Some days lmake a.poor excuse for a child .much children of God as we will be at his own immaturity, youthfulness and in~
of God. The wonder about it all is this: God Christ's coming. It's.just.that later on we'll .adequacies. He decided he was too young.
keeps right. on, viewing me~ as, his child . be in full possession things we cali 't fully " t~ handle what God wanted, but God, gave
always( NotIce "bestowed" In I John 3:1. ' comprehend"at this time.
hIm the strength (Jer. 1:4-10).
This word means God gave it to us once,
'We accept and anticipate those future
'Now we realize that to be the man or
but it abides with us all the time. Even on things by faith, yet i~s not for us to unders- ,woman that God. wants us to be we do not
bad days.
tand' fully right now" 'What is this situa-, .need great s~rength and talents, we only
Read on: "and such ,we are". It's not just tion? We do' know he's been glorified and n:ed Him. God VI.ants to, ra~se us u~ with
an empty title, "children of God". Be im- ,that he hasgreafhonour. "Godhighly'ex" ,HIS power to do HIS wo~k. His grace ISSu(- .
pressed with it ~ecause 'it' is real. Real alted him and gave him the name'which is ,ficient. His power is' real. I:Iis- help,' is
because real blood was shep to make us above ev~ry' name ... ", as Paul described available.,
His children. Real, ~cause 'a real bodY'Him. We can'anticipate glory and ho~our
"Lord, heI~ us tog.et down?n our knees '
rose.
too.
' t h a t you mIght ralse us up by your
, But Something Frustrates Us.
' He.re Comes the'Resp~nsibility
. strength., Teach us the sufficiency of your
"For this cause the world knoweth us
"Andevery one that hath' this hope set on ,grace. Gently help lis to trust you and not
not, because· it knew him not" (I John him purifieth himself, even, as he is pure'" lean·' on our" own understanding 'and
3: 16). We know we are children of God but (I John 3:3). The blessing' of being a child streng~h,~":
the world won't beHeve it. So we have a of God' can be abused.: The man' who
"Yet those -who wait for the Lord will
,frustrating identity crisis. God says "and doesn't care, about purifying his life'is in- gain newstrength; they will mount l:IP ~ith
such- you are" , and the world says, "no consistent. Christ is pure. oUr ultimate wings like eagles, they will run and not 'get ' ','
way"!'·
"'state wHl be pure. In fact,Goq now chooses tired, they will walk; and not become
Why can't people und~rstand who' we to view his children as pure beca\lse of the weary" (Isaiah 40':31).
'
are? Why don't more' people know, about blood of Christ-(Colossians 1:,21-22). Work.CHUR,CH OF CHRIST
the church of Christ? How come so many i~g at purity, alife-long process,. is consis;.
47 HAR-QING AVENUE,
TORONio
think we are soine other religious group tent with theseJacts.
.
.
. J.A. Grainger - Elders '-, Ed Byrle
Some make a mistake inthinkingth~y ,"
that we are not? ,How frustrating, it is to
convince the' world of our, identity,put,the : are total failures when they err and can't '
, ,',', Times of Service '
worldjust won'tsupport our claims much. ' be 100 percent pure. But if we could be 100
· Sunday - Bible Study io a:m~
But really, it shouldn't surprise us When . percent we' wouldn't need' Christ. The
" - Worship 11 o.m. and 7 p.m.'
the world won't rec'ognize us; as God's Lor~~s system" of faith makes room for er- Thursday -' Mid-week service 8 P:-rn.
'adopted sons. They wouldn't accept the' rors, but nota life of total'irresponsibility.
Minister
,.
;.
Goddust demands' that we be working. at '
real s~)Jieither! "
. Wm. Bryson
His friends saiQ he was "beside himself", purity. It's our work ill life to bring our
, . 244·9152
(Mark 3: 21), Religious 'people said h~ wa~, lives more and more into conformity with
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-. -by Blake St~el .-" -

.
. _
- -Mo~ct~n,.New Bruns_wick· __
It is my task to try to re-group my c-om- thaf prayer basically·, means ask~ng, a.nd
What has' God pr-omised us -if we wili
ments on a leSSon I presented in the, Atlan- then expecting to receiv~. ~onsider the. -~ a'sk?' He has promise~ to hear us.
tic Canada Lectureship, -and at 'the sa~e. following· pass~ges. iIi their different con~ -.lknow I have only iouchedonOjust some< .
time IW;lnt to upgrad~ that lesson_with . texts. There is ~prpmise_in each of them. -.ofthe passag~in the word of God pertain:.
some additional material from recent Matthew 7:7-11;,Mark-l1:22-24; _'Luke- ing,toprayer.Thereismuchmoretolearn
studies·inthisarea.-,'··
_ ... _.
_ $8:1-8; 'Johnl~:I~,13; ,.15:7;,,15:16;' and let's face it, sOIlletim~ ilcan be
. -First, letme make a few preliminarY'16:23,24,26;James4:6,~Oand I 'John-.disc~Uraging; our will and God's ~re not.
comments· about the direction· of -this" 5:14JI5~.,.
. __, . _
... , always -the sa~e._But, it's probably the
lesson. I will not be addressing the area of
_' -. Results of Prayerlessnessgreatest pow_er 011 the earth. Shall we dare
public prayer ..Some of my c'o~ments c~n - If it is true th~~we are not spending any -not. take advantage of it? '
,
.be appliedjn this area, and 18,m n.ot in any time with the Father,what difficulties will . . I have a small handout I gave out at the
way trying to minimize the importance of . this lead- us into? 1) We'akness in faith. If a lectureship. called' "Guidelines .To
public prayer in Our a-ss~mblies.- But it is firm faith andtrust (nGod haven't. been Prayer." If you would like one please write
my desire tosbo~that thereis a real need . developed in oorIives, it is little w()nde~we me in '·,careof· the Moncton church, '(14
to have our lives more God centered, and . sometimes 'act.li_keafish out ofw~ter dur-Duke .Street, Moncton, New Brunswick),
' .
unless I have missed the thrust.'of the Hi- ing our struggles. Now I, do~'tmean to, and l will send you one.
ble, that - G9d-centeredD~s '. ~tarts . qnd " minimize our ,struggles; they c~n be fi~r<;~
. - -=AMIL~ TIES, .
finishes around our communication .with eve,Ii when ow: fai.th is ,stropg. But.if we-are
the Father . ThuS when o~ communication w.aiting. until.we· f~nd Q~selves struggli~ .
.(Con tlnued from page' 5) .. ,
- with the Father is lacking" then Qur rela- to call-upon' God" It is no wonder: w~. thipk, highly eff~ctive in developing the child's '
tionship to the Father isbamper~. -, He -is not answering. our prayers. How ~elf-control.a-ndability to function at the
In preparation for:. t.his Jesson] came would y()U 'feel whe~someone continuous~y. level of his 'ability in goal-oriented activity.
across 'some statistics that. suggeSt, as a 'lakes you rO,f granted. and t_hen comes run·· It is, .also highly effective in developing
brotherhood,tllat weare greatly lacking in, . 'ning when t1~ey get into' troubl,~'?I'm sure clarity. of parent-child·· communication .
.prayer. Allen Bryan conducte4.thiss~vey , God _doesn't like it any b~tter than.we do! Opinions and feelings 'can be adequ~tely
while lectUring at lectureships in the U.S..
2) No room for God's will our liv~. W~ expressed,-without fear. The parent is
Ov~r th:fee thousand members were asked ,are Ii ume-cenh~red" group of people. But, . perceived by the childa§warm and loving.
the following~ question~: 1) Do you pr~y . if we want to. see what it means to allow' They become ,mutually involved in meandaily? 10 percent said yes. 2) Do you .God to have His way with us, look at the _ingful ways in their life circumstances. '
believe that your congregation is sprayer- lives _of the strongest" men ,o~ Ute Bible. . Clearlythis~pproach,to leadership as a
lul group of· people? Only 5. percent said Jesus' life center~d around allowing God's' father is to.be.desiredabove all others. The '.
yes. 3) Do you really b~lieveGod ,answ~rs . will to' be· supreme (Johri 17). Paul also wise, falherwill seek to learn all he can
prayers? 50 percent said yes. (While this shows tiievahie'of submission '(II,-Corin- about. ita~d to practice it in his relationsurvey was conducted in the U.S., I wonder thians 12: 7ff). In any serious prayer life of . ships with his children. 'Then his leaderhow we would fare in Canada?)
. ,.
a christian, this - m~st be - considered ship-t~e basic key of the relationship with .
(James 4:15).
,his children-will thrive and his children
, Why Are, We Not Pr.aYlng?
If what I ha.ve said earlier about the im.
'. Why Pray?'
. will rise up and'call him blessed. Therelaportanc~ ofp~ay~r,is true, why ar'e we not, '. A qu~tio~ that c.omes to .mind in all of tionship he builds will continue to'reward
praying? ·Here are a couple,9f suggestions: this is, V{hy does Gqd want us to ask Him? . him with,love' and affection long after his
(a) We basically see ourselves as ,a suffi· Doesn't Matt~ew 6:8' say God .alrea,qy children become physically self-sufficient.
cient group of people. For instance, many . knows our every need before we ask 'Him?
of the instructions in lheWord. of _GodY~, this'i,s true! But prayer with a pro~
about prayer relate to needs, food, shelter .. mise is more thari just listing our wants. It
and safety~ In these areas we are .basically 'has a.- greater, d~ign .than just asking.
sufficient, even over-flowing. But our Prayer develops something between man
abundant blessings have b~n allowed to and Gqd that ~othing else can do. Someone - .
t~rn into a great problem-un· once- -deScribed prayer as man's reach'
thankfulnes$. (b) A second reason for our . back to, the GQd who reached down to us ..
.- June 13-15
lack of prayer is that prayer is difficult
God desires to work on our behalf. This
and time consuming. It will take e'ffort ~nd is one of the most h~lpful and comforting'
Great Lakes'
discipline to continue a daily' prayer Iife,'- things, about prayer .. God wants to do as
Christian College
and to, make matters worse our society is you ask! In Philippians.4:6,7, PaUl gives us'
becoming opposed -to anything that takes a way .to change fear and anxiety into,
IIImproving Family
time'. Everything is rushed and in the end '~ stability and peace. It's through prayer.
<'Re lat ionships"
Another helpful passage of scripture' is
there is no time for God.' We must watch
for this in our own lives.
. ' in Luke18:9-14 (cf. James 4:6-10). We see
Elvis and. Emily Huffard.
One Of the biggest problems I personally prayer as the' means in which God has.
Florence_, Alabama
faced in looking-at my own prayer life was, designed fOftis to openly look at ourselves ...
the idea that my prayers were a means'of If we refuse to openly look at ourselves we
Cos,t: $25 per person
maintainingfaith in God. In fact, I, had to will not be praying verylongl' ' .
_
$30 per couple
Finally, what Will prayer w~th a promise
realize that 'my communication to God is'
(tuitio~ _and lodging)
, much more than just a m~ans. It is tr~ root do? It will force us to admit we need God
and strength of all the thIngs of my; hfe.
and that we are not nearly as sufficient as
Director: 'S.F. "'Timmerman
Another obstacle I faced :-vas accepting we sometimes want to think.
.
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by' ie~ry Gardner "
Ic~

LakejOntario. .

"'And·lo; I'will he with you alway·even. \ Of course, there was atime when every . infl~enceandinthatwayHeW~uld bepre~ .
unto the· end of .the world .."(Matthew' segm~nt of society had the opp()rtunIty to . sent with them? Would there··not be some."
.28 ~ 20). This is the promise Jesus gave to look upon Him, handle Him, and hear Him powe~ in that? Surely those' wonderful
His discip.1esju~t. after commissioning speak. ~They did this. with their physical memories would be helpful; but is 'not that
them.to preach the -gospeJ to 'every" senses" and yet, _they did not see much. . muchto:olimited?Jesus,in this promise,
creature it:l the world. He was fullyaw'are " Now, to theworld,Chrfst has. gone away wanted us to know somethingm'uch .
of the enormity of the task.' In light of the' ."and they·. have no capacity to see the 'un- '... higher: H~ wants us to kn,~wthat.Heis llre- .' .
inevitable persecution~' He knew how hard . seen, butnQt· so for the. Christian. I know sent wIth us and not only In 'memo ~ ,ut .
it would be and how discouraging it would there are ti.mes when we thirik how nicei~ 'by His Spirit (John 1~:17).
beco~e~This is' the apparent reason for would be' if. we couId just. observe His.
Jesus talkedto the disciples·~ great deaL
the proIlli.se. His promises are always at physical preserice. Butoif we could, that' aboutthe Spirit because He wanted them
least equal to the-task-commanded.·
would mean He would be no where else in' to know that the Spirit could cio for them
u All t~e 'Days
the world and thatwould be a disaster for perman~ntly what He, in His physical
... It is interesting to note that the word His work all over the world It is best for presence, had· done for them temporarily.'
"alway". is fo'otnoted in some Bibles 'to: the Lord not to be in the realm' of our.' He wanted them .(and us) to understand .
mean "all the days". It is very encourag- . physical senses. This allows His omnipre- that although He was leaving the physical
ing to cleave to that thought. This means sent nature to be fully expressed.
realm, He .would·stilI·be with us "alway"
the Lord is promising to be:with uspn the ". It lIelps·our understandingtonotice what .even unto the end oltha world" ..
good days and the bad days, "unto the end Jes~s said to those original disciples.' He . As we look at the lives of thea}>9stles, we .
of the world". But He dQ'es not cease to be spoke often to tJIem of going away arid .. can see that they did come to understand.'
with us theft He Will be with us,afterdeath coming again (John 14:28). Those of the' this. ,No ,obstacl~, llOteVen death, could
and after the 'world ends. Sowe have in this world would not be able to see Him but the . keep them from carrying ·outHisconuDispromise that high motivatiori of. immor- disciples would (John· l4: 17). Was Jesus sion. Paul spoke of "Christ in us" and said .
tality inadd~tion. to' that promised just saying to the~ that~ they would "~·.. I live; yet not I, Christ liveth in me... ': '.
presence now. He is ever providing all that remember His life, His teachings and His (Galatians 2:20).·
.
\ye need'
as we go preaching the gospel to . 0'··
(2) ',On Janua. f.y' 30, 1983','· the c.hurch at
. ngo1·,e, I' ndO·la (F
.. e.bruary 1., 1983)
. . - Are
every
creature.
. · . ....
.....
they faithful? When ~oplehear of the· Ibrahimpatnam appointed three elders
ProvId~nc.e IS th~ baSIC promIse as wego great harvest-in India this question is ask~ and three deacons. They are faithfurmen,
.
accomphshlng HIS .p~rpose. (Romans edprobably as often 'as any .other. I shall . women, and children.
~:28). ~es~ has.commltted Hlms~lf,and give three examples to answer the ques(3) Many small groups have been
In so dOIng, all of the Godhead, to your care l'
.
started. in Vijayawada.· Seven' of these"
and mine as we carry out His wor~, Surely,
IO(~) Some years ago I baptized a school. small groups propose to come together to
the One ~ho looks after the. birds and teacher. He went on to bea high school _form· a congregation of about 250
knows theIr every mo~ement WIll also look teacher, then a school superintendent and members. They propose to put up their
after ~ (Matthew 10.29-31). So as we go ~owa college professor. However, that is. own building on land they hope to pur-preachIng the· g?spel, we. have .the hot the purpose of this report. They have· chase.
.
.
a~s.uranceof the ~bIding presence and pro- started 123' congregations in that area.
You would do well to support the work in
VISion of the Chrl~t:
Most of these churches are growing and .India.
.
.
~h~ A.~ldmg Pr~sence
they average an '8(}attendance at worShip.
-J.e. Bailey.
.
U

.

I

~epro~slonlsone·thlng~wehavean

seeh it as we watch things work out inspite

of our bungling~ but the abiding presence
has not always been so.clear,at least for
this writer. Is it possible that we have been
lacking in power to accomplish our part of
the task because of a.1ack of awareness ot
the personal; abiding presence of our
Lord? I think so .. Could we be more effec-'
tive if we could improve our spiritt.Jal sight·
so we' could "see" Him who is "with us·
always,,?'This is a big subject and I do not
pretend to have a' total grasp on it.. All are.
not agreed as to how the Christian is indwelt but surely we do agree that he is. . .
The thing'we need to remember i~ -that
we are not to be like those of the world who
are guided only· by 'their physical senses
and mind. We do not find God by "feeling'"
after Him, Paul explained to the Athenians (Acts 17:27). To the Christian, Christ
is the inspiration for all We do in life ..We do
not conjure up our own inspiration the way
one of· the world must do. We discern
Christ with our spiri,tual se~ses.·

as

April 1.983
,

.

~~'~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Burnaby,. B.C.: '~llen'and Betty. Jacobs'

plan, the Lord willing, to return to Indja
for their third two year ~ission tour~ .
-The S9uth Burnaby .Church of Christ
'have once ~gain taken on the reSponsibili. ty of-being their sponsoring congregations ..
. Bro. Jacobs plans to leave Canada for
India sometime during the month of april.
Sis. ·Jacobs·will follow during the month of
June. .
.
'.
Bro. and" Sis. Jacobs are. kno~n
throughout the .brotherhood for their
dedication and· hard work in the mission.
field of India'. They are deserving of your
support. .
.
At the present time we are snort of our
monthly sup·port. goal in. the amount . of
. $500.00. We also require assistance in the.
. travel fund in the amount of $3,000.00 ..
.Can you, will you help?
.
We are not· only . asking .for. financial .
. assistance but more than that we 'ask for
your prayers~
.
.
-H.K. Wood ·for the Burnaby, Church.

Allen'and Betty Jacobs.
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Ma'nY'in our society would like to d~ny the b~den ' John 1 :,7~9). '
'.
of sin, the alarm ofc~)llscience, ,the ,pri~e, ,of'
(5),' The . rest that '. comes. in'. submissiOQ,
s~lfishnessanddisobedience' and 'lust ... But~eep, in . 'delivera'nce ,Jromself-will and contending desires,'
all of our minds is this truth-we have sinned and
as we let His will ruIe inheart'andlife~"Who will '
fallen short of the glory of God. (Romans 3:23). '. . deliver me'.. ~?Thahks' be to' Go.d' through Jesus
The invitatioQ of Jesus is not for th9se too.proud
Christ our Lord!" (Roma. ns7:24,25) ..
,to admit the weight of guilt, the filth of conscience"
, the need of cleansin.g and fQrgiv'eness.This ,invita. ".
-Accepting t~e Invitation
tion is for those who can say with David, "My ini- ...... What ,does Jesus ,require of us if we would enjoy
quitieshavegone over my head; they weigh -like' a, ',' His precious rest? "Cometom~ ... ",Trust.me.Put_
burdelltoo heavy for me" {Psalms 38:4); or with' " ". your life and yourfaith,inme.~ "Believe in God"
Paul, "Wre"tched man, that,.! ani! Who wil14eliver, . believe alsoin me" (John 14 :1).
.
me from this b«?dyof.d~ath ?"(Ro'mans7,: 24)."
' ' "Take niyyoke upon you,and learn from me.''', 'A '
(2) ,This invitationisforthose:who labor ,and are
yoke was"Qf,course, tised''i~putting oxen into serheavy l~den' under manma'de ruIes and'; regula- . ,vice" and so is~ymbolic of,"submission"and "sertions', ceremonial· laws E;lnd the,. ttadition$ . 9f men'.
vice" . Jesus asks that 'we submit ourselves to His
, The:Jews'of that day were' weigh~d down with the· 'leadership,' that w~'learn from . His lIfe and His
traditions of teachers like the Pharisees., William, ' teachings and becollie H~s disciples.
.'
"
'Barclay say$ .that when the scribal interpretation
" Ifwe would have the blessings Jesus' has to offer,
of' the .law was finished Hit, took more"than, fifty,'
we must lovingly, trustingly~ sU,hmit to His leadervolumes to hold the "Il;lass of' regulations' which
ship and tr.ust in His'grace and virtue. 'H~ must
. resulted!"How many people in our worldtoday are ,becQ~e,' trwy','our. 'Master and, Saviour.~ Other'
burdened down with har'sh Qv~rbearingand op,- '. masters 'must be put ,behind us (sin, self-will,pressive religious' systems, whether pagan, : money, 'fame, :,.pleasure", traclition,friends,', and
psuedo-Christian or d~6.o~inational?' , ,
-,
. associates) and 'Christ must rule in our, hearts and
(3) This. invitation is 'also for those who try
lives'~ J~sus ,asks that we ,pay attention to ~is .
desperately to 'make themselves right with God, to .' .teachingsand,put them into effect in our lives. Real
do good, to have a cle·ap. conscience, to obey all the' trust and submission issu~s' in obedienc~ (L.uke
laws of,.God~anq 'yet after all this effort find
,6:46).·
''
"
themselves,' f~llirig short, inadequate, wanting,
This is a hard pill. for us' proud" do-it-yourself,.
weary'of trying anditear despair. .'
North AmerIcans to swallow, ,but to receive the,
.
. 'The Promised Blessing'
sweet rest of Jesus we must admit our failure to be '
"I will give you r.est ... you will find rest· for your . right with God through our own eff()rts, admit the, .
souls." 'Rest, precious'rest. .
"
m~ss we have made of things while doing.it ,"qiy .
(1) Rest from'Jhe burde,n of sin a~d its penalty.' :, way", and cqme to trust i~Hisgrace :and mer~y,
"Here is' forgiveness, the price of' sin paid, guilt, "His death and life,' His goodness ahd virtue, for
removed. "In him we 'have redemption through his' ,-those things we trUly nee~. ' ,
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses" according
. All of us are under' ,the yoke to some'one, or
to theric~es of his grace".' (Eph~sians 1:7). '
. something. Jesus urges that we let Him be that so(2) Re$t from the fear of death and judgment and
meone. We all follow, some pattern, submit to some'
an wiknown future. Iii conqlleri~g death, Jesus has '"teachi~g. Jesu~asks us to,letHim be that pattern·
. assured 'us of life both now and, hereafter. ('For to
and present that tea'ching. '
". . '
.':
me to live is Christ, 'and to die gain" (Phi)ippians
"For I am gentle, and lowly in Qeart ... my yoke is
1:21). '
'
,
.
easy, and my burden is light!".Incontr~st to the
'. (3) .,The, rest of a conscious friendship and union, '
harsh rulership of sin,' to' the overbearing and opwith God,the Father.: "If. a man loves me, he will "pressive burdens of some religious systems and
keep my word, and my· Father will love him, and,' rulers, or to the: crushing despair'ofseeking to d~,it
wewi]l comelo him and make our home with him'"
. "on our own", Jesus 'as a Master is gent~e' and' His
(John 14:23). There,is'wonderfill rest in faith, inexpectations'reasonable. This Lord truly h'as our
trust, in quiet confidenc'e.in the love and power of : welfare at heart; ruling out of love.
the Fatl),er. --"Cast all your,anxieties on him, for he ~
'The promise is there to those who will accept the
cares about you" (I Peter 5:7)." . ' . ',.,' , " invitation. Cast off the old man, of ·sin. Take His
(4) Precious rest from the frustrating struggle toyokea'nd learn of Him. Put your'trust in·Him. Be
make it on our own, to save 9urselYes.LetJesus be
buried with Him beneaththe waters of bapti~m, letthe Saviour and He, will bridge. that gap' between
ting His blood wash you 'clean from the filth of your
our best effo.rts an~ perfection I What joy, what
, Sin (Romans, 6:1~6,;Acts 22:16). Experi,ence the
peac'e, in the continual 'cle~~s.ing of His blood' (I
reality of ,the p,romise :-.' 'I will give' you rest' ',;
L
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YouthRallies
Craddock
-Max

.

.

c'Jesus in Jeans" was the theme for a· teams an(fthr~e j\ll1ior teams .. The win- was'very uplifting for all and.was greatly"
youth rally . Qeld ' at Meaford February. ners of the contest were the senior team' :'appreciatedby the full house.. '.
11-13. The activitieS began on Friday night.' from St.' Catharinesandthe junior tearn
How About Having A Youth Rally? .
~hen over 100te.ens from'around the pro~ from Bramalea. The other teams inthe BiA few years ago there were a lot of youth'
vince registered for the w·eek.endof study, ble. 'Bowl " were from, North Bay 'and rallies being held each year~Of late there
and fun. ,Groups of young people from .Meafoi'd. The Bible Bowls are a lot of fun h~ve not been as Jiiany held'as in past,'
Thessalon,. Ice Latte , North Bay, Owen~nd.a.good learning experience.. ·
years. Why not plan to host one.at your.
So~d, Bramale~, ,St. Catharines, ·.Ajax,
Another highlight of the weekend was congregation? You will_be ble$sed indeed.
-Ha'In:ilton and from Great LakeS Christian . the 'program by the Ambassadors, a sing.. (Oh,yes, don't plan· for' the.' second
College joined the Meaford young' people· ing-group from Great 'Lakes. TheSe nine weekend in February because Meaford
for a' gr~at time. of fellowship and gr~wth. young people presented asong.and reading 'will be having another one then, the Lord
The guest speaker for the program. was program abou~ the de~th of Jesus Christ. ,It, willing J).
Jerry Gardner of Ice Lake. Jerry spoke, on . ,
'
,
Frid~y evening and pointed out that Jesus
'himself came to earth and was a, young,
person once, too.' He faced the same kind of .
temptations they face today, but kept· on
track because of his . love and, committmentto.God.Jerry spoke again on Saturday morning and afternoon and then twice
on Sunday. All these lessons were directed
towardthe positive blessings Jesus 'came
to give all people; yoimg and old. He did an
excellent job in presenting'his lessons in a·'·
'very uplifting and helpful way ..
.The· weekend was·. not all study. On
Saturday the' gyms at two local' schools
were used for vario~'s sports activities and
the .grotip:·alsQ ,had the opportunity to' go .
toboganning or outSide fora street hockey'
game. Several ping"po~g ~bles' were
to be.
,"'.taken. to the school and these proved
.
' very popUlar .. The afternoon was spent
with .ice skating' at an area. arena and a: horse-drawn sleigh ride in the country was
'
,
enjoyed.
Saturday evening was spent at the
church buil.dirig,-where a Bible Bowl was" . Here are the young people who participat,ed in the. Bible Quiz Bowl held in .Meaford, Ontario, .
conducted. Teams were questiqned on the
on February th~ twelfth. They came from the North Bay, St. Catharines, Meaford and Bramaleo·
Book of Judges. There were five senior
congregations.
'
.,"

,

'

,

Pictureda~es0f!'eof

those' who. atten'ded 'th~. first annual' Atlci.nt.ic.Ca0a.d~ L~C!u~e~hip, held. in Ha·lifax,Novo. Scotia, OC'Q~er 8·11,' ,1982. The
lectures~ip ~heme was "God's Precious Promises". Most of the artlcle~s .!nth.s I~sue of the Gos~el~era~d ?re de~eloped from I~ctures he~rd
that weekend. The 1983 lectureship is scheQuled for october 7th through 10th, With the theme bemg Christ In You . We commend the brethren,
, who have pfanned.these weekends, which serve not only to en(:C)i1ragethe·C~ri.$tians in the few small churches in Atlantic Canada but also "
help lo acquaiJ":'t brethren from other. placeSWTth the spiritual ne~ds of that area.
'.
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·Collingwood,Ontario-'.Beginning' tion:has decided to set asidelhe first con'.,
February Ist,the,church in Collingwood is tribution or' each month for our bUilding· :
. NEWS ,EAST ' '
'having the everiingservice on S~nday at lund.' Some brethren . from' the, United
, 6:00 p~m. This is to. continue'through the States have offered to come and spend the
',month of 'May, ,and then it will be ,5uminerworkingonour~'building.ltisour
: evaluated. 'It has also been decided -to' set prayer that the Lord will bless our building
up 'a long-term adult. Bible ,class·. cur-, .. program so that it becomesa'rt effective
riculum. Several 'of the men ,are working' tool for '. ,Hi.s' work.' Please. pr,~y ~()r
on this.,
us.
_.. Brian Garnett ..
, ,
Lachin'e, Quebec-A, newsletter from
Hamilton; ,Ontario
(Fennell Darrel Johnson, presently~e~ving~'the
'Ave')-M~ny,good thin'gs'seem to beliap- Lorq:in Quebec with theLachin~congrega
pening, at Fennell. Jeff a'nd . Darrell.ti()n reads in part, "oUr congregation of,
,Johnstone, two teenage young men, were about, 45. Christians is mainly English, baptized on Friday, January 14th. Brother ,'speaking, although .the city itself is sixty
Derek Jackson Sr., hasbeen appointed as" , percent French. There are between four
~eacon 'in charge of benevolence. Two 'arid seven of us who study the Bible in'·
. by Fred Knutson
special contributions were made recently, ' .' French, and my main roleis to teach this
Box 2013, Br'amaiea, Ontari,o, L6T :IS:~
one for. the buildit:lg program of the church class" and to' work personally with each
in Sarnia,. and. one for' travel expenses of .French-speaking 'Christian . during the
Ajax, ~ntario... The church in Ajax has the family of brother Wesley Frost. Wesley'· week...
'
,
'set itself some goals for the new year. had to have extensive treatnient~t : "May ,I make an appealto those of you
These include having 100 ip attendanc~ at McMaster University hospital. Bruce Love ,who.· know . o~ 'are learning French, in'
all services; both Sunday and Wednesday, 'was a speaker at the Abilene Christian school, and to those who have thought you
and having 100 enrolled'inthe Bi~leschool. University lectureship program. He would enjoy living in'this beautiful proAn active program' of outrea~h. is' being ,taught classes on the role and impact of to· _. vinc~. The time has never been riper for
pursued through a Bible Call ministry, a ,day'spopular mus,ic onoll! ~ociety.A cam- work am~ng Quebec's five million frantract' ministry, the organization of 'paign was conducted the' week of March cophones!, In September Christianity Tofellowship groups, and the reorganization 7-12th with ,a ,group of students from Ohio ' day printed an article"describing the
of the Bible school. A number of the men Valley ,College in' Parkersburg, . West '·dramatic growth of non-Catholic Frenchhave accepted responsibi~ity to coordinate 'Virginia. These twenty-four workers can- speaking churches over the last ten years.
different areas of congregationalwo:rk . ' vassed the neighborhood near the building The number of evangelical congregations,
Scott, Konkle will lead in the area of on the mOID.1tain, inviting people' to share in Quebec has more than doubled since
fellowship,Don MacKenzie in evangelism, in a special family day with Max Craddock 1976. The Baptist church is establishing a
George Kriete in education, AI Langford in on' March 13th. Invitations were also new French church at the rate of ()ne every
worship, Dave Jackson in, building needs, 'distributed to the Marriage ,Enrichme,nt ,five weeks', "and, three-quarters of the.,
and John Sanna as treasurer.
Film series which begallon Sunday even-, pteachets ,are thems~lves FrenchBramalea, Ontario"'::'-The Visualized Bi- ing, March 20th:
Canadian. The churches of Christ do not
ble Study Series of filmstrips will be s h o w n ·
yet have a French-Canadian Christian who '
on five successive Sunday evenings" begin-. . Kentville, 'Nova Scotia-"God At Work has' committed himsel( to work among his
ning April 10th We hope to e~courage a, In You" was the theme of' the Men's people as an ,evangelist. In the entire pronumber ofcontacts made through the, Mar- Retreat held'in Kentville, February ,4 and' vince we have only four men, working
riage Enrichment films to attend.
5th. The sessjons were held in the recrea- fulltime in' French: ,Jerrel'Rowden in '
,Brantford, Ontario-We reported' in', tion centre, where the congregation now Quebec City, Bill~onner and Sylveo Cl;ld- '
january co')cerning the work Peter, meets. Thirty.ane m~n attended from deo, in Montr.eal,' and myself in
Lo'ngden was doing with Participation, Nova, Scotia and, New Brun~wick, hi- Lachine ... As Canadians, let us look upon
House in Brantford. Since that time Peter cluding four from ,London, . Ontario, and the need for- workers in Quebec as a' perhas been serving as a mediato~ for the' one ~rom Mason, Texas. Harold Byne and ,sonal responsibility. Pray that, the Lord
residents of the home, and a go-between , Mike Pennington were the guest speakers. ' 'will send French-speaking reapers into his
for the 'staff. This function enabJes both ,Plans are on the way to construct a new 'harvest. .. " , '
.,.'
,
sides to be equally, involved and· fairly building this spring. We have purchased , Oshawa, Ontario-,'AgaiIi this year the
f~presen~ed as decisions are made concer-Iand" and have it rezoned.'The, congrega- Oshawa church plans to take a group to the
ning activities and running of, the home.
. "
--- '" ' Evangelism Workshop , in . Tulsa,
The Brantford church has worked hard to
SUNSET SCHOOL'
Oklahoma. Some thirty-five persons have
p'r.ovide m'ea~s' whereby ,the 'inter~ted
OF '.
already signed to go'. The film series "Now'
residents can attend some of the s e r v i c e s . · , That I Am,A Christian" was shown on four
We ~ejoice that-tw.Q. .of the men who hav'e . CH'INESE', STUDIES
con'secutive Sunda'y evenlng$, beginning
been 'attending ·have been baptized. Tbey
on January 16th. 'The last week of January
two responde,d to the Lord and were baptizare DesiBurningham and Wayne, Strat..
ford. Desi has a high level of intelligence,'
. L~~~~c~,4j~ Si~4~toed. They were PhylisVingeand Roger
but is paralyzed from the neck down. He is
Tel. (806) 792.5191
Meldrum.
,
barely able to speak beyond monosyllables
~ Two, ,.}'ear, curiiculum. '
Owen Sound, Ontario-.'A report received
, verbally, yet he does try, an~ resorts, to a'
from ,'Tom Riley~eads, ."We have been
Bliss (symbol) board only when
• 'Ne,,' clas:s evcty Sept.
working with the c.ongregationin 'O,wen
necessary. Wayne is a young man who is
• th, inese Mandarin [aug' ht
Sound now for three months, and wOU,ld
mobile, but walks using ,a metal crutch·
'd '. I
.' . .
like to, share' with .our brotherhood" our
which, when open, extends with four pro .. "
at y. .
,
' . 'news.,We rejoice 'in ,the b~ptism of-three,
jections. He often says jokingly thl;lt he
• Carnpaigns to Chinese. popyoung peo'ple: Randall.~e9rg~ ~yars 'on .
walks with six legs. We certainly rejoice
u Ia ces of U ,S.· & Catfa d a.
(Please fum to page 16)
.
.
with the brethren at Brantford ..
,
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Br_echeen and Faulkner Marriage Enrich-. -Christian .College. ·Contritiutiqnshaye
ment film series was show.n on Sunday and averaged $575 weekly for 1982~ Moose 'Jaw' ,-' - ._
Wednesday ev~nings. during 'February. is: one of many churches on the, Prairies _
Young Singles "Sou,lTalk " ",weekly· uniting to protestthe direction that Pay TV .
meetings are having','· an enthusiastic . .is headed. If your congregation has not let
reception .. DelmaBrazle is teaching a new the decision· makers kno'w" their' united '.-: '..
class for younger wives atnd;'mothers en~ wishes, we encourage-you"to do soioQay. ' <:
.' 'titled Creative Counterparts. _.
. Estevan, 'Saskatchewan: UEver-ybody'~,
. Jim Calvin,Nathan Lam and Rodney Auntie" Graham has not been well this
. Jacobs were baptized recently. The,Ladi~. winter. Carl and Emma Johnsorthave ' .
\ . Monthly Fellowship was held February 15 moved back to Estevan. 'They plan to
,
with Marilyn MuIleras. the guest speak:er. return to'· service' iIi India March .' 29. . ,
on . the topic 'of "The' Cup' of Unjust . RegularsingingatCreigh,ton Lodge con'- - '. Criticism." Harold and Linda Parker and 'tinues~' Attendance hitelyhas "averaged
Clinton and Delma Brazle were in Edmon- 110 .. Contributjonslatelyhaveaveraged
ton February 25-27 and in Regina March $1;306 weekly. Willie Lobert was. bapti~ed"
'.11-3 leading Marriage Encounter week- . rece'ntly.. . .
...
ends. Dan and Dorothy· Wieb taught .In , Regina, Saskatchewan :March4~ aby John McMillan,
Grayelburg's lectureship February 26-27.. Winter Wonderland Advance was held at ,:.',
Bo~' 267 Kennedy, ~Ik. SOG_ 2.RO .
Jim Pennington held a .three day meeting Echo Valley Centre at Fort San.W,edn'~- '
~orry -about ,Jast 'month.:Theshorf 28 .in Williston February 25-27. ' "
.'.. day,night m'eetings are now being: heldin_"
days in February got me confused on tHe . Three and a half _years ago . Gladys . 'various homes throughout the city. La"dies
deadlines. News has been flooding in late- . Bladerson moved to Weyburn to study Bi- Bible ,Class continues to meetbn TUesday
ly! Several new places are now sending ble at-W.C.C. Her attitude and helpfulness ' mornings. 'Four Life Talks meet regularly
news and bulletins. On~:behalf of GOspel' endeared her to" the church. February 9 ,each week'. Several fellowship activities
she passed to heret~rnalreward.She was have' been heldrecently.-These· include
Herald readers I say thank you! J.M.
Carman, Manitoba:A'yoimg adults Ad- 65 year~old. She ,will be missed by many. family '~kati~g, gym:night, film' night; a . ,
vance was held in Decerriber~ Vince Ander- -Western' .Christian College, Weyburn, Sweetheart banqu~t, a winter frolic, hOwl-,
son was the speaker. "
Saskatchewan·:" Several new students have; ing and the list goes on. Generally these .
Winnipeg' '(Central): Avera'ge atten- enrolled for the second semeSter so enroll- '. are followed by' a' devotional. ' There has .
'dance lately has been 202. A banquet was merit is up. The "Chinese stUdents honoured . been excellent attendance with up 'to half
,
held f9 r the Keenager group in December. the staff ~'nd students With ari '''Orient of them visitors at,some ,a.-ctivities. .
The, University' group and a Ladies Class ,Home Night." Careena Jacobs' was, crownTheAl Meakes family will be moving to'
each meet on a 'regular basis ..~ecently ed 1983 Homecoming Queen with work with the church in Marquette,
James Jensen and Jane Short were baptiz- princes~es' Milessa Lidbury, and Susan Michigan, in July 1983. ,They have worked'
ed. Peter Fawcett, from,Yorkton, was the Williams. The Bandpresentedseveralcon.; withlhe church in ~egina' for 7Jh yea~s ..
guest speaker February 27.
'
certs during February .. The Annual Fund'
Williston, North ,Dakota: On the
Dauphin, Manitoba: . Average aUen- Raising Dinner was scheduled' for March Williston radio station 1300 at 8:40 a.m.
dance 'lately has been 16. Average con- 25 with, Lorne Harasen' as the guest . Monday-Friday you may hearGene Goben'
tribution has' been $207 a week. Allan' speaker.
with "Words to Live By."
Yarema, who presently preaches'illMoose
The chorus sang at several places during' 'NorthWeyburn, Saskatchewan : Max D.
Jaw, returned to his hometown here and Ma"rch. The annual chorus tour will be Mowrer, president- of Western Christian
did the speaking January15. On January 2 through the prairie-region this year. The College, received a Doctor ot~aws degree
and February 15 Vince Anderson was the schedule is as follows:'Ap~il 1, Carman, from, Harding University, in Searcy,
guest speaker and a fellowship meal was 'Manitoab; April 2, Grand' Forks, North Arkansas, at ,the W.C.C.Annual Winter
held. Regular Ladies Class continues on Dakota and Crookston~'Minnesota; April 3, Banquet.
Thursdays. B~~nda Wood$, a student from . Fargo, NorthDa~ota; April '4; Pierre,
Clifton S.· Ganus, president of ,liarding
here attending Western ehristianCollege,' South Dakota ; April 5, Sundance, Wyoril- University, presented the honorary"degree received· a. scholarship for th~ most im- ing; April 6, Sturgis, South- Oakota ;,April to President Mowrer in honour of his years
proved s~udent. J.C~ Bailey arrived home' 7, Fa'ith, South Dakota; April 8,: Bismarck, ' .of service' in Christian education. Dr.
four months inlndiaon February 26th. North, Dakota;, April 9" Minot, -: North Ganus' presented' a special medallion 'to
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba:, We ex- Dakota; April 10; Esteva_n, Saskatchewan. Mrs.: Mildred'Mowrer, who is also a Hartend our sympathies to the· McCutcheon
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan:, Several Bi- ding alumna.
",
family on Walter's' passing on 'February' ble discussions meet regularly on Monday , Mowrer, a graduate of Harding with a
14. Walter has been a "pillar" in Portage and Tuesday evenings. A meeting on· B.A. in public music in 1950, has served-on
for longer than memory' stretches for Discipleship was h~ld February 25-27 with' tne faculty'and administration of four,
many of us. He will be missed.
Doyle Eaton as the guest speaker.
.Christian schools: Georgia Christian InKenosee Lake, Saskatchewan - ClearYorkton, Saskatchewan: They have stitute in Valdosta, Georgia;, Ibaraki
view Camp: The AnnuaIM~n'sRetreat for . compile~ an interesting history of the ' Christian High School in Ibaraki, Japan;', '
1~83 wi~l be held June 10, 11 and 12. Eldon 'church there. If you have a special interest
Great' Lakes Christian College" in
Ziemer is' the Director this yearl. Schedul- in the work there. they would be happy to Beamsville,Ontario,· Canada; . and
l
ed s~akers are David Cannon, Scott snare it with you.' Brother and Sister. Western Christian.
,
.In additio~ to' his ,degree from' Harding,
Laird, Wilfred Orr , .E.D. Wieb and Mark , Austin ~erry celeQrated their 61st W~,dding
Elford. Family Camp is' scheduled.: for ,anniversary January 25 .. Austin has been' BJ:other Mowrer has an M.A. in secondary
June 3p-July 3 with John Clayton as the ill lately but is home doing better' now. The. education', from Chapman Co.Jlege in
special speaker.
"Word olLife" radio program continues, to. Orange, Calif. He has done post graduate '.
Weyburn, Saskatchewan:' The Authority . be on CJGX 940 each Sunday at 7: 15. a ~m.
studies in music and education at Wichita
of Christ was the theme of ,this year's J'.C.
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan: ,Ladies Bible . State.University, Wichita, Kansas, and in
Bailey Le~tutes February 34 with Cecil Study cont~nues regularly. Members are" math at Santa An'a Junior College, Santa
Bailey as the special·' s~eaker. The . assisting Doreen Forder to attend Western Ana, California~
'
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: Thel1983i\lberta Spring Fellowship was' .' A· phone-in TV show begins soon,: along
'set for .April 1-3. Speakers i~cluded Don ' the lines of the c·'Let.The Bible Speak" for-' .
. Kleppe ()f Vernon~ Texas; Steve .Gooch Of ma t used by brethren from, White's Ferry .
..
Tallahassee, . Florida, and· John Owen of . Rd~church·iti Louisiana~ .'
. Cle~sol1, South Carolina. Sandy Owen was • .' In sight for 1983. is a special series of
to teach ~wo·ladi~' classes~
. . . , ' meetings, July 24-27, on the theme "A Plea
Calgary, "Alberta ~Mervin Buckingham, . F,or Unity. "'Warren Wilcox, from 'Bear
'elder of this church, who sp~ntmonthsjn a. Valley School of Bib~ical Studies, Depver , .
·coma ·after being struck by. a car in a· CoJorado, will be the speaker. It is hoped
•
cross-walk, has" been: moved to another. this outreach will stir interest among local
room to receive more extensive therapy to' civil anddenom.inational leader~· in the
help him to be more responsive to stimWL truth, as well as the local citizenry.
Mark D'esey was b~ptized· il'!to Christ in. The next two days following this series
,"
.
. WIll· be spent· in a "mini" Teacher's
January.
A'speaker's training clas,s has, begun. Workshop"with Wilcox teaching the men
.Als'o started was a children's worship and his wife,.'Carolyn, teachinglhe ladies ..
. hoiIr,'conducted dUring the worship hOllr of .For those who pl~n to aU.end .. Steve ad~
the church .. ' . ', . . . . vises early motel reservations since, this
'by Ed Bryant,
BiirnabY~B.C.: Two precious souls have will be the height of the' tourist season.
surrendered, to the Lord',s invitation and
The work in Cranbrook, vacated by the
15042 9.2nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5V7
have put ,Him' on in ·baptisrh. They are Crewes last summer,· is 'in the ,hands ~f'
'Douwe Van Randen and Shelley'Atherson·. capable' local men, says Steve.
'
Edmonton, Alberta: We are indebted to ' Kelowna, B.C.: "Our Bible CorAlbertKleppe for sending us a summary of, respondence course, program continues to . Surrey, B.C. : Two penitent souls have
1982 activities of the Inglewood church:
flo uri s h '. '
'.
been restored to fellowship.
'
.
"Gary 8(ld I (Charles McKinght, ed)
"In s~many waysl982 was a great year
iil.the history of the Inglewood Chtirch of have been having Open Bible StudY,with a
Vancouver, B.(!. (Oakridge)' AnnounceChrist., first, there was the personal lady who, \1ponlearningsh~ must be bap- lJlent has been made' of the fourteenth Anspiritual growth ~hat took place in the lives . tiz~d,agreed' she should, then cancelled nual Mission ForUl11, Beaming Cln:ist to
of so many members of the body of Christ, thenex;t appointment. "
.
British. Columbia .. This year's activities
in Edmonton. Along with this' was the
. C'Anothet ad has been· placed ~ the are to be held on March ·25,26 and ·27. growing love and unity in the congrega- 'Week-En~er' (~irc. 28,000) and we hope to Theme speaker is, Doug Kostowski. His
tion.
."
enroll some students from this ,effort."
topic: Urban Eva.ngelism. '
..
"Second-was' the increase in member-'
Support for mailings is being received·
Bong Soo' Rim; Korean evangelist and .
.ship of the Churchhere: 35 so~s were bap- from churches to ~hich appeals have been .author, has begun a work With this contized into Christ; 20 Christian~ placed made'. "We have 45,000 pieces of' mail gregationamong native Koreans living 'in
membership, .with us, and .four :were .ready to be mailed into apartments each this area. For assemblies, they will.share
restored to their first love.' This mak~ a month, but we have been held up due to the Oakridge building .. ,
.
total" of 59. We mi~s the 10 brothers and·' . lack of funds', for postage. A different
Doug Williams,. who worked for. a time
sisters who moved aw~y. This gave us a . theme is used in ·this· mail-out each with the church in Victoria, B.C., is now
net membership increase of 49 in 1982.
month .. .It is hoped to' contin~e the pro- working with this church.
"Third were the many records that were gram for two years and then evaluate the
Randy Garrett has been baptized into. '
set (and some that were repeatedly effect.
,Christ.
'broken). Finatrecords for 1982 were: Sun-.
"We loo~ forward to 1983 with optimism .. ' In a·congregational meeting, the need
.day A.M. Bible class, 151 on Septe~ber12: We have a number of activities designed to for more encouragemellt of the church in
Sunday A.M .. se.rvi~e,218 on October. 31;.' strengthen and multiply the .church· in Powell River, B.C., was spoken by Jim
and Sunday P.M. service, 155 on· Kelowna, 'and we are excited to say the Hawkins, He asked for one family a month
. November 7. A record contribution of least."
to gothere and worship with th~m. Several
$2,507 was given on Sunday, October. 31. ,
Revelstoke, B.C.: Thanks to' Steve families volunteered.
. '
"~ourth, the appoint~e!lt o~ elder~ and ~rewes for' a report on the work at this
Victoria, .B.C.:· Shelley Beier "m~de the
deacons. plus t~e addition of .another place since i~ beginning. Regular worship: good confession and was buried with her·
ev~nge~lst.·ln March" ~erbAnderson and began .on September 5, 1982. They meet·in
Lord in baptism. '
,
E~IC LImb we~e '. appoInted Shepherds, of the R~velstoke Community Centre for Bi..
. Cecil Bailey, eva~gelistand elder here, .
thIS flock. DurIng the same month, ~reg blestudy at 10 a.m. and worship at11. Mid~ was honoured by his alma mater, Western
Close and Peter Ross. were. appolnted week Bible classes are on Thursdays at Chrh;tian College, 'as Alumnus of the Year.
Our congratul~tions,. brother Bailey!
deacons of this congregation. In July, War- 17:'30 p . m . '
~en Dea~ and his new bride, Angie, arrived,
The' church' got under way with three
In E~onton.Warren serves as campus .families • a total of five members. They
Seattle, Washington (Northwest): In the
evangelist· ' .
. .
are: Ralph' and' Judy ,Edgett and',' fall of this, year, t~is, church will offer' the'· .
. uGo~ has truly blessed U$.IJ:t 1982. We are daughters, Niki, 10, and Caroline, 8; Betty . Master's Degree in Religion through Pepvery grateful to our Heav~nly Father for Wasson and children Shawn 9 and per dine University. Students can get not
the gro~thHe".~as~ given~s, an~ we look Ember, 6; and Steve a~d' Joyce' Crewes ,only the academics· of the Master's
f?~wa~d ~tQ .1983, v.:lth cOnf~de~ce and an- and d~ughters, . Stephanie, '10, arid' Jen- Degree, but' also the practical aspects of
t1~lpatlon of a continued ?9~t1ful h~rv~st. nifer, 8. '
..'
. ".
' evangelism and discipleship. Classes will :
Let us treasure ·Ephesians 3:20 In our .' Eroca and Lucill Gainer were:added by be held at times' convenient to those who'
pea.rts." " .' ,..:, .... " "
ba~tism in. Ja~uary.·Thro-ugh me~~ing
work at jobs.
Since the above report the Edmonton .J.Jucill:in the public library, Steve has'
Taco'ma, Washington (Sou~hside) : Plans .
churc~ h~s ~et y~t another atten.dan~e . begun placing bOOks on library shelves for
are under .Way for the Great Northwest
record, th!s tlm~ w~th 229 present on Sup- the public to borrow and read. He has plac- Evang'elism Workshop for this ·year.June
d~y mornIng.
ed three Bibles and several other 'books.
29 '- July ·2 ...
.
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active interestin the work there, .anddur-. termentwas' at Glendale Memorial
ing the repair of th~' building,and making' Gardens.'
tario, departed this life to'be with Christon' of the basement, he·wa.s there with shovel, .'
.' .-Walter N. Hart .'
February 28, after ~ .long struggle to hold hammer, and }Mint brush" a~ often as possi.:.. . . . • Ernest rerry~ .
..
to Ijfe' and '. to continUe' her'- activities' on' ble. ,He continued to worship there in the, Ernest P,crry of Tintern~ Ontario, passed.···
behalf ()f the Kingdom. She was inher 82rid .following years until the work in Truro was away on February 8.-He-was in his .90th
year.
'. .
started.'
ye(lrs .. : _ .
._ .
. Born in Goderich, Ont., she moved with
He was active in helping David Hallett in .: . Only God knows ·t~efullmeasure. of
her family to St.' Catharines as a young .. his work' in- India" from the' first, .and one's life, but. -here·' there.are. striking.
woman, and' her father and' m9ther,the . _always looked. forward to -receiving tiie elements observable to those who. have
late James Hamilton and Mary-Ann newsletter from David. In more recent . been touched by his life that can be told to .
.Johnston, became active members of the' , ye~rs' he was influential in the beginning of the encouragement of those who follow.' '
church in that' city,· along with their· three .the church in~Truro, and had a 'large part
Ernest was borIl jnWishart, Sask., in .
. daughters:' .Florence -,(Jones), Jessie and' in, landscaping aro~d, the building con- -1893; -the.son of' Charl~ Perry of· PerMay. Her _sisters 'preceded her death. lit structed a few years ago.
.
ryville, Sask., and the former Mary Maria
1~37, May and .Jessie moved "to WeIland
, Th.e· highlight of Harry's" week was in 'Yorkton of Meaford, Ontario. '
_
wliere they both lived 'until' death. May meetingabolit th~ Lord's" Ta.ble each" ' Charles was, an early leader in the
worked overthe years as a bookkeeperfor· Lord's Day to, com~~e wit~ his;-Savi~ur . Restoration Movement w~ich began' hi
sev,eral automobile agencies in th_at city,· and those who -also loved Hini.Hecould. .Saskatchewan around 1890.' "
and retired only a year and a few months. be,¢omevery ~inotion~l.~t the;Tabl'~,and,
Mary was of a' family which descended'
ago. She i~ .surviv~d by tw·o. rlephews~ frequ~ntly, when gi~il1g thank,s, ~lie sUffer- . from the Brewsters' who are identified ,~s,.
J:ames'llnd William Jones. ,.:.:.'
ing' of hjs LOrA became so real to him that arriving' in ' North · America" 'on', the
Sister Johnston was well-known and 10v- - the fi.n~l words ,othis prayer wo;illd be sob- 'Mayflower, and as· having the first
ed throughout the Niagara· PeninstiHl, and; bed ou'~, as tears rolled' dow~ his cheeks. , Restoratibn preacher 'in, New· Yoi'k~ State~
she leaves a host of frIends around the· 'It seems that whenever there w~s a good' In the closing years of the 19th century, .
- world. Mter moving to WeIland, she long .work that needed help~ Harry took an ac- five' of her relatives' from' Meaford were'
cherished a dream of seeing the church of tive interest in supporting it. He was a 'studyingin the Nashv~le Bible SchoOl(est.,'
Christ ,established -in that city, a,dream ' great e'ncouragement· to 'me~, and many '1891), -including W'.E'- :~out, ,who, for
. which she lived ·tOsee '.come:true in 1981. others, and we"shall miss him. His words, several terms ;taught boo~eeping -at the.
Much of the.success of this work,has been do follow him. ','
school.
'
,.
':,
due to ,her 'prayers, her-encoUragement.. : " -c. Wesley Murray
, Having given birth to' elghtchlldten,
and' her many generositi~ .. · . ,
"
, CQra Peckham
Mary was on her death bed it) 1909. She had
,In a,ddition,she travelled.extensively to
Cora Peckham of 3 : Brant Avenue, Ernest, her eldest son', promise to' attend
participate in numerous evangelistic cam- Mississauga, Ontario, departed this life on the Beamsville, Bible'School (est. 1903).'
paigns in foreign countries: New ~aland February.l8, 1983. She had been born to "The founder of this school, S.M .. Joriesof '
(5), Great Britain (5), the French- Peter and Jennie (Tufford) Tallman tn . Carpenters,Tennessee, was a classmate
speaking countries of Europe, as well as in ,Beamsville on May '17, 1896, and, was . of her relatives at Nashvill~ Bible School, .
Montreal (3). She was also very active in associated with the ',church from those and nQ doubt she was familiar with the
connection and the' progress of theCanacorresponding with hundreds of students, . earliest days. '
particularly jn African countries, entolled
,Cora went to Hamilton to work and it dian school.
in coUrses with the World Bible School.
was while living there that' she met and,
Ernest a sixteen year' old lad, travelled' ... _
In the' r~marks made at her funeral; it m~J;ried Russell P~kham. Their wedding the g~eat distance of .. that ,day to
was stated, that, though she was,. never date Was F.ebruary 6, 1919, which means .' Beamsyille and spent four and a half years '
married and never had any children of her that, shortly before' her _death they had studying in the Bil?leschool. Hereturnedto ,
.own, yet, like Deborah of old, she 'Yastruly reached their 64th wedding anniversary. J,heWest only once in those early y~rs, to
a "mother in Israel", and that many will How wonderful it would be if l1)arriages take his fiancee (the former Grace
surely rise up-iIi the day ,of judgement and contracted today would exhibit that klndof; Stewart of Tintern) tomeet his family. '
call her blessed.
. .," commitment and staying power I The con-' . Having learned carpentry arid cabinet
The funeral services were conducted in . cern and devotion that Russell showed to ,maki)1g .during Jhis period, Ernest settled
the chttrch building on Ontario. Street in St.. Cora during' those difficult last months .down as a farmer, eventually moving to
Catharines, and interment was in the Vic- ,were an inSpiration to me.
the Spring Creek farm in 1924 where he"
toria Lawn Cemetery of that city. S.F. . Russell and Cora spent about the last fif- was to live for the next 50 years. '
There is no. evidence that Mary expected "
Timmerman, '. minister 'of the church in' ty years' of th~ir married 'Ufe in Po~t
Welland~ .' was as~isted by Don Whitfield, Credit, now a part - of the City of her son to become a preacher as resUlt of
David Carruthers, Murray Smith, Phil'· Mississauga. For most of this time they his schooling: I~ fact, the Nashville and'
Wallace and Louis' Pauls. The men of the were apart of the congregation of Chris- Beamsville s~hools were designed not as
Welland church werveq as pall bearers.
tians meeting' on Fern J,\venue jn" the preacher,schools but where a basic edu<;~.
_ -S.F. Timmerman Parkdale area' of , Toronto, . and more ',tion could be gained whil~. rec~iving '. a
, 'Harry .B. Herring _
recently were members of the Bramlilea , th.9rough grounding in the Sc~iptures.
It came as a shock to learn that on Feb .. church.
"
' .Ernest was' a qu!et .person, steady and
22nd, Harry B. Herring of Truro, Nova
Besides her ~usband Russe)l~ sJ~ter .' faithful.in his deeds, satisfied to Ie,t others
'Scotia'~ had suffered a severe strokeJrom '·Pec;kham is survived by-a ,daughter, 'Mrs. do the .talki~g~· puring the difficult 30's
which lte' did'not recover. The funeral was Gwen Spillett, and a son, James L., three wheQ, it is, said, there was 'only on'e full, held in Truro,· with interment on Price Ed- grandchildren and one great~grandchildi ' time preacher in Ontario, C.G. McPhee,
,Fred Krtuts-on, and Don '- McKenzie - E~nest's faithfull)ess kept the Tin~ern conward Island. .
. ,
It was about thirty years ago that I first assisted this writer" during the fune~al se,f- gregation alive. Its s~ze, actly~ty,· and
(Please turn to page '6)
met Brother. Harty, when the church at vice conducted ·at the Skinner and Mid.;"
Mill Village was being revived. He took an dlebrook Funeral Home in·Port Credit. In-Page 15
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loyalty to~ay, are a credit t~ Ernest's ef-, who like his father left hbm.e·at~ge sixteel1' his.' children,' 38. grandchildren, and" 26- ..
forts.·;
. -.
to. attend Bible 'school, in . fact David great' grandchildren,. and their families .
. The sp'r~adinginflllence of his life ispar- . LipscombCoUege the former Nashville Bi .. ' The la,rgernurnber are faithful, active
.
ticularly in evidenc~ through the lives of ~,ble School, returned to several productive members of the church.·.·
his eight children., Eugene, theelde~t, " ministries' in' Ontariobeforeenteri~g
; Ernest's was the .simple d~gnitY',or a
Christian college and university trained;. Nigeria as a missionary. Ralph has taught . quiet life lived in steadfastness before his
taughtin the fledgling RadvilleChristian-at GLCC, continues to serve the GOspel God, and with consistency before his ..
College ~n S~skatchewan before moving to .. perald, and is curre!ltly.inv~lve~ in ongo- . generation. His accom.l>lish~ent, in true.
BeamsvIlle In 1952 to ~ecome the charter .lng .efforts for and In NigerIa. The o~her currency, i& beyond that of kings. It was of
teacher and subsequently the second prin- children have gone on to serve their' fellow. hiS kind that Jesus spoke, "The me~k shall .
cipal of Great Lakes Christian .Goll ege. man, and significant service to the church . irlherit the earth." He was surely, "the salt .
During this time he served as co-editor of .is being maintained: .
of the earth." He has bequeathed a rich
the Go~pel Herald. Later he 'became first
. ','
heritage to his children,'. and to . 'his
the headmaster of Namwianga Christian. . .Thus has the life of one man, supported children's children. He has enco~aged the
Seconda.ry'SchooI in Z~mbia,· and t~ena by,a Christian mate, i.nspired by a devoted church of our Lord. 'May we lake strength,
missionary in Livingstone. Donald also at~ mother,- en,couraged by a ;faithfUl father, from.his'fortftud.e, direction· from his
tending a Christian college,-and earning a and supported by loving children, spread faithfulness, and courage from his
..
.
graduate degree in OntariO, taught at Rad- . his influence for Christ around the world. perseverence.
ville before returning t9 Ontario to teach at A graphic demonstratio~ of this expanding
-It is true that some good .deeds are obGreat Lakes .. He later served as a' mis- force for good was' given on the day of the vious "iind even those that are nofcannot
sionary in india"for 15 years, and then funeral service'. when' one-half' of . the '·be hidden" (I Tim. 5:24, ,25).
resumed teaching duti~ .at G.LCC~ Ralph, . Tintern church' builging .was occupied by.
.
_ Geoffrey Ellis .
"
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November 6, 1982; Kim Ann Bolyea on Ajax, but honestly, we are drawn by the, Camp' Qa-nu, and will: bring together
November 25, 1982; and Naomi Sinith on 'enthusiasm .of th,e non-mer:nbers and one workers from' variol:lS Bibl~ camp proFebruary 27th, 1983. Harvey Weber, w~~ is . member of. our group, and feel a respon- grams in Ontario and the adjacent States. '
working with· the AIM program, will· be sibility toward them. ·,We are meeting at· Emphasis will be on. mutual encourage-. "
leaving for South Mrica on March 7th. He 11:00 a.mi on Sundays at either our m.ent,camp ideas, and problem sharing ..
requests yoUr prayers that the Lord's work . residence or the Meyer residence, and at For. further information contact. Steve.
will be done,' and many will be \yon and, 8:00 p.m. on Wednesdays in our home. We May, RR 1,Vineland,Oiltario, LOR .2CO,
discipled for Him. On October2nd.we will' .' should also mention that due to our ~ cir- 416-563-5043.
be having a reunion for the church family cUmstances, our Sunday service begins
Toronto, Ontario(Harding 'Ave')-'The
in Owen Sound, marking thirty years the with the Lord's· supper, . and while ~ne church at Harding Ave. is pleased' to 'anchurch has been here. Guest speakers will balance ·of the worship continues, Dawn nounc~ they will be conducting a gospel
be Harold Byrte, Keith' Thompson;. and. teaches a c~ass. of .the five young~t meeting with brother C.B.F. You~g.
Stuart. Bailey, all former pre~chers. children. This is certainly not ideal,. but· Brother Young is an elder in the church in
Former members and friends of the Owen will have to dofor now. In closing, I would' Douglasville, Georgia. He will speak S~nSound church are all invited to attend."
like to thank 'the many friends· ~nd . day evening, M.ay 1st, through Th4l'sday, ,
Peterborough, 'Ontario~We appreciate',' relatives who have driven . distances· to
(Please turn to page 17)
the following report from Chuck. Courson. worship and fellowship with" us; par-.
concern~ng the new work in?et~rborough., ticularly' Max Craddock· and Benny
June Meeting 1983? ..
"Prior to August,. 1982, my family and I .Thompson for presenting excell~nt
I understand that the' downtown
and the·Tom Philp family were wor~hipp- lessons. This type of support is a great enchurch in Toronto had considered
ing at A.jax and Oshawa respectively, and couragement to. us. Remember us in your
hosting the annual "June Meeting"
at that time d~~ided to start a congrega- . prayers. Yours in Christ,.Chuck Courson."
last year. However, since. the chur~h
tion in our city for conveni~nce. From a 'The address of - the Coursons is 893
in Beamsville wished to. host it in
. base of two families we began running ads. Rochelle Court, Peterborough, Ont., K9J
1982 in conjunction with their 150th .
in the local newspaPer which reSulted in IJ8.
"
anniversary, the Toronto gro~p· was
St~ Catharines, Ontario-·Brother Wesley
willing to. plan for 1983 instead. But
several inquiries,. and one fa~ily of five is
. now worshipping With us regularly. We. Jones, presently.preacherfor. the
now:since this g'rDup is not meeting
separately at the .present time, I'
were also joined by Bob and Carol Meyer. Overland Church in St. Louis, will be in St.
and their three sons (one of wh()m is atten- Catharines for a meeting May 15-18th.
-know of no church planning for the ding .GLCC), and' most recently their . Sudbury, Ontario-There were five bap~
1983 June Meeting. Do. you? ;
neighbour., Our ·efforts· were recently' tisms 'in January, and one' in early
. If any church isplanning or is will-'
struck a serious blow when the Philps .' February. The five' in, January included
ing to plan for the'1983 June Meeting
made a decision to leave the fellowship of PnilDaoust, Pricilla Hogue, Pat' White,', . in southern Ontario perhaps that
the church. We pray. constantly they will, " Martha. Sleik, and Eleanor CODley.
.could be made public through the
hav.e a .change of heart, and that God will Leonard Kingsley was. baptized the firsf~". '. Gospel Herald ..} . write this'. note '
guide us in handling this situation. As I am day of February. ,During, ~he month of . merely to. suggest that there may be.
how the only male member of the. con- . January the church'exc,eeded their goal of..' '. an····opportunity.for some congregagregation,. I do the preaching, teaching, . $300.00.weekly contribution." .
' . " tion, and to' encourag'e some good
praying, (etc.). Admittedly this has been
Tiil~er"n,. Ontario-.Tintern' will b~
. brethrento take up this good work ..
discouraging at times. My wife and I have.. holding' a Camp .Workshop on April 15th'
.,
---Ilonald Perry
considered' giving up and returning to. and 16th. The workshop will be hosted by
Page 16 . "
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,The': Church in -Red Deer .

.·.CLASSIFIED
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per

. insertipn. This section is especially
The' history of the church fn Red Deer wiUr the appointment of AnclY Rolf and designed for churches seeking preachers,
dates back 20 years to 1963. when Buford Lowell Hodgson" as elders. '... ' .' . .
. ,but may also be useful for other acceptable
and ,.Marge "Pitman and family located· 'The second need· also began tQ be realiz- material.
.
there, -.tQgether '.with 'a .small· group of ed in 1981 in negotiations with the Seventh EVANGELIST· WANTED -. For' in.;.'
. Christians, to begin anew. work. That.· Day Adventists. Atotalpriceof$243,000'on .formation write tQ: Church of Christ, P.O.
sl!lall congregation began to meet in the . their building was' finally agreed to wi~h a.' Box 183,Waterloo,Ontario N2J '2XO. Some
CItyof.RedDeer R~reation: Centre 'and "February, 1983j' possession 'date. With the support- is available .. ' ,. .
. .
continued' there until 1967 when·theymov- blessings of the Lord and lO<Yparticipation EVANGELIST WANTED -Must have
ed into the local IOOF hall.
.
from the local congregation, over $195,000 partial support. Write: Church of Christ,
The work progressed well until about .was ~aised locally with . approximately 400 2ndAve. S.E~, ~wiffCurrent, Sask. S9H ,
. 1968 whenseveral.families moved out of $10,000 receivedfrom individuals·andeon.. 3J6. or phone300-773-ils5.
., .
th~ area over a two year period of. time. In gregations in', Canada .and the' .Unite4 EV ANGELIST WANTED' - Good perSonal
1970 the congregation discontinued the use Stat,es. The bala~ce was borrowed with' worker, able to 'organize V.B~S., Sunday
of the rented, building, becauSe of their plans to retire the debt within two y~ars. . School clas'ses" etc .. Salary provided.
The church inRedD~er is activ~ beyond . Contact U~e,Elderst Church'of Christ, Box ..
small numbers, ~nd began to meet- in each
others' homes. .
,
"
'.
its city boundaries. On a. monthly basis a 745, North Bay, Ontario PIB 8J8.
.
The year' 1972 marked a new beginni!1g family travels out to Camrose and All~ance EXPERIENCED' EVANGELIST 'RE-.
when the small, group began a major to worship with :the small co~gregations QUIRED - By Church ofChris~J'Ottawa.
outreach to the'· community. A number of there.: -In addition to this, sermons are Effective .August·l, 1983. ·House and full'
es, turned to, Christ, and because of taped and shared .with singl~ families in 'supportavailable. Please reply-in,writing
this'dramatic growth an old school house Oyen and in Claresholm.. .
".
to Men's Planning and Business Commit, in downtown Red~Deer was rented and usOn March 4,5,6,1983, the ,congregation . tee, 1515 Chornley Cres., . Ottaw~,Ontario
ed from '1972 Ul)til the move in Feb~ary held a meeting wfth E~D. (Danny) Wieb ,of. KIG OV9. (The address' previously given in
, 1st of this year to a meetinghouse purchas- Western Christian College ass~aker.The this ad was incqrrect.. If you have responded from the Seventh Day Adv,entis.ts.
purpose of the meeting was to inform the ed and received 'no reply, please, write
Jim Dull' worked half time for the community 01 the new lOcation and to a g a i n . ) ,
.
Church from 1972 to 1976' and th,at y.ear dedicate the new building and the work in PREACHER WANTED. - Beginning about .
July 1, 1983~ .. a mature, positiy~~thinking
Walter Moes.was hired to work with the its entirety to God's guidance;
'congregation in a full-time capacity.
. We look forward to the f~ture with en- teaching preacher.'. Pulpit, and,' ,uLife'
Another important year was 1981. Dueto thusiasm - to the time we can outgrow this . Talks" (or Campus Ministry) ,experience
continued growth, it was ~ecoini~g' in=- . facility too. God has blessed these' efforts preferable.A·ctive bus ministry and Bible
creasingly obvious that there were two im'~ tremendously, and as we yield to Him we Hour. Mission minded.,Ambitious'properportant needs to bernet: t~~ first was an 'have the 'promise of His continued ty/plant expansion program' underway.
eldership to guide the congregation and" guid~nce.AlI praise, honor and glory Send full resume concerning' education,
'
"
backgrourid, experience, and salary ex. .
the second was a larger meeting facility. belong to Him.
The first need was met in October of 1 9 8 1 -L. R.H~dgson pecte~. Church of ,Christ, E. Krogsgaard, '
Box 673, Regina, Saskatchewa'h S4P 3A3.
NEWS EAST·
GOSp,EL .PREACHER NEEDE'D - Bya
(Continued from page 16)
small congregation in Kentville, Nova
y 5th. Sunday· evenIng worship, will be her· tQ look up the' church h~re, and she, S~otia,.
work with .Brian arid Getty,
at 7:00 p.m., while 'weeknights will be at came in response to that request. Paul an~ Garnett in a shared ministry. Partial sUJr
, 8:00~'p.m. Top.ics will be, "The Church To- . Dee Mprphyst4died with her, and she was port may'be provided by a U.S. congregaday and The Future," "An E~der Looks At baptized about 11 p.m. one ·night. Her' tion now supporting the work~ Please conThe Church," "Positive and Negative At-' ,name is Wendy Nash ... We also had'a tac~ the Trustees, Church of Christ, Kenttitudes on the Good New~," "What About. young lady place' membership who was v~lle,. Nova Scotia, B4N 4M2 ..(902) 678-1168.
YoungPeople'ln the Church," arid "Tradi- converted while she was a college stude'nt, PREACHER . A,VAILABL'E.· . FOR
tion and the Law"-'
.
,
. in Florida; Her name'is 'Linda Sills ... Paul MEETINGS IN 1983 ~No charge for serToronto,. Ontario (Strathmore Morphy, who works with the church in a . vices. For reference contact the Perry
Blvd. )-The following excerpts are from a ministry directed toward the downtown, is brothers or G~ffrey Ellis in Bearnsville,
. progress report .written by Mark Bryson, . again organizing a ca~paign with a group' Ontario. My address is: Larry· Thomason,
evangelist with the Strathmore church. . of' about th~rty students' from Abilene 7180 Tallahassee, Waco, Texas ·76710. Ph.
"Before we left to go ,south for the Freed- Christian University. They, will be in -817-776-6642 (home) oJ; 817~752-0543'
Hardeman lectures in February, we were' Toronto from March 19-28th~ and will be (office)..
visited by a·young Chinese man who had contacting people downtown and 'on the -.--.--~------~-
arrived in Canada to study. He lived close .Univer&ity' of Toronto Campus. They will my time on evangelism ... \Vllile in Henderto the building; and came because of an in- 'be staying in the homes of Strathmore son for the lectureships in Feb~uary, Earl
terestln Christianity. I had an opportunity members. Paul and Dee Morphy will be Edwards and I 'were able to plan further
to study with Qim the many questions he leaving Toron~~ at, ~he e~d ,.of April so Paul our campaign in May' with a group from
hadconcerping baptism. Others from the can enter the' UnIverSity of Guelph .. .In .Freed-Hardeman College ... ",
.'
, c'origregatio~ a~so'studied with him, and he. ' , May, ~any . of .~ou .know th~.t ~he .church
.Weiland, Ontario-We rejoice. in the
was baptized soon after we return~d from ':here wIll,be adding another ml~lste~ ~y the good news that the Wellandchurch has two
the south. His name is Rjcky Chan ... qne . name' of 'Roy· McDonE,ll~. Roy IS orl~lnally new members. Victor and Jeap. Dallaire
Sunday morning,vie'were' visited by', a .' 'from· Toro~to, .a~d .has b~en stud~~ng at were' baptized ill February, after' sister
young lady whose .brother had obeyed the', ACU·the past few years. WIth the arrIval qf . Dallaire was'~ contacted through the
,
_
gospel iri'Oshawa, Qntario. He had asked Roy, I will be a~le t~ concentra.te more of . WeIland Fair~
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AJAX, Ontado

ALLIANCE. ~ Alberta

.,

Wonhfp. h.ecreatfoD Centre. 10.30 I.m. Sun4.lr:
Bible ltud, ,7 .SO p.m. Thun.Contact Ted Archbold. 879 ..2232. or Norman StelbwlIld. 8822203. !daU address: Box 163. AWance.·A1bertl
TOB OAO. '
,
'"
"

- BANCROFT, Ontario
, ,\IN'ling house" on Hwy
10.30 A.m •• 7 p.m. 'Ved~

28 South. Sun. 9.30.
7 p.m. Evs.BJIl Imrfsek
332-1053. and Chuck Bartlett. 332-4234. ltIatl ..
inc ~ddrfss:, P.O. Box, 445, KOL lCO.

BARRI E. Ontario , '

345 Cook St. L4M 4T7. 10.,11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
'Ved.7.3q p.m. Contact: Ray' Lee Overton. Ph.
705-728-4330 (home). 726-1003' (church). '

BEAMSVI LLE, Ontario

:; 1 Qu"C'n St.; Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m .. Sec. Arthur Fleming. Alan: '
Bo" 789. Bcamsville. Onto LOR 1BO.' Tel.
!H\~-,4~?2 (officer' or 563-5208.,' '

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan" :
BuUdln" E. of HwY. 34. Sun. 10:30, '7:30; Tut,.
.7:30. Norman Kemp.
Ph. 268~.522.

,ee.

BLAIR,nntarlo "

Bldg. locat~ at' BlaIr. 1 mile south of PreJton •.
Sunday ~ervfces 9.45, 11 a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
SeQ. Peter Speett 258B North Late DriTe.
\\r aterioo, Ont.' N2V lA9. Ph. 8815'()7152.

BOSWELL. B.C. ,

Boswell Church of Christ. c/oGeorle ,Clarke.'
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.
,

'

Oranae Hall. Maple St. at Pine. Son. 10. '11 2l.m
1.30 p.m. \Vcd. 7.30, p.m. In various homes. Ev.
H. F. ThomlXon.' ph. (705) 687-3250. Mail
~dcfr~~,Ii: P.O. Box 2248. 'POB lCO.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), 'Ontario

'

' : ," ' - '

HUNTSVI LLE,-Ont.tio

, COQuITLAM, B.C.,'

" .

.',

.

...

.

CORNWALL,Oatarlo, ,',',

, "

BUFFALO, Hew York

Church Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. ,Wed;. 7:30 J).m. Rodney L. Grantham.
eVe Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m. Training cJasses 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m. Wed:
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434. Hom~ 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658-0103. BulldJn, 6513664.

BURNABY, B.C., .(Greater Vancouv~r)

7485 Salhbury Ave. VoE 3A5. BIble stud, SUD.
10 a.m .• ~orshfp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. ':
Bible ·study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525-8035 or 526-9204 (elden).
' ,

, CALGARY, 'Alberta

"

,

2860 - 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249-6959: Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.: W~d. 7.30 p.m. eecD Co!:, eYe
L. M. Hare, treas.' 816 • 104 Ave. B.W.
..

CARMAN;' Manitoba

'

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\VC'd. '8 p.m. Don L. Killou'Rh. ev., Box 9l5:5.
745·37R6: D. B. Ll\ycoek. sec .• Box 266, MiamI. ;
M~n. ROG IHO. Ph.' 435-2413.'
'

CHllLIW~CKJ B.C.
45768 Hocking Ave .• Sun. 10.' 11 a.m.; 8.30
p.m. Ev.: Ivan EastwOod.' ph. '792·7974. Sec.
John W~dler. ph. 858·4386. '.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario
"":1; ~\I1.d \\a:nut. Box

,'.

343. L9Y 2H1. Sun. 10,
n.m ; \Vrd. 7 p.m. Ev. Rog~ Lans· :
dell. 64 Catherine St. Ph. 445 .. 1531:
'
'
! 1

a.nl .• A

On~rlo"
"
Churc~bldl. 1 mJ~ west of Iron Brld,e. Su.n~ 10.

'IRON BRIDGE;

.

, . Toltgate Rd. E .• Box 42. V. mi. off Hwy, 401.:" -' '
Sun. 10. 11 a.m..ft.30 p;m..Wed.," p.m. Ph.
932·5053,
933·8084,,(church buUdJnl>. '

" 11 I.m.. 7.S0 p.mi Eric While, lee.. R.R. 2. "
ThessaloD PQR lLO, Ph. 842·aS37. .
.

or

CRANBROOK, B~C. .

,". ,

19 9th Ave. So Sun. 1(). l~a.m~; 6 p.m. W~d.
, 500A 10th St. S. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 351,
,. Cranbrook VIC' 4HS. Ph. ,489-3865 or 426·
4~f\O,

CRESTON, B,.C. "

.,; ,", '.,," , ,
ChurCh 'BId,., comer CoOt St: ~&ncS.l5th: Aye., SUB.
10. ,II I.m., 7. ".m. Wed.' 'J.SO .p.m. Stepll.
Ph~n. ,~c., P.O. Box 343.Creaton.
IGO. Ph.i28~437'8. Church 1J1d•• p~

or' miUln.adc1re., P.O. Dos, 2320. .

B.C.,VOB
428·7411'

DAUPHIN. Manltob.,

" 378 RivI'r Ave. E.) R7N OH8 SUllo 10. 11
, a.m., '1:30 It~m.: W~7:aO p.1II. ft.,ellelSll

or 638-5283.

"

DELTA, B.C. "

';

,

"

"':"

, Hun. 10 a.m. Thurs: 8 p.m. Box 1195. StatIM A
V4M 3T3. Ev.J. Rogers. R. Quint. L: Col~.
943-1468 or 943-7558.:
','.
'

EDMONTON; Alberta

, ,

130,U5 • 116tb A.,e., 8Wl.: 10, 11 •. m.• 8 p.III.;
Wed. '7:30 ,p.m. Ph.. Erl9 ~b. 451-4'780.

ESTEVAN,. Saskatchewan

1302 $tb St .• · Sun. '10 •. m.~ 8.30 p.m.. Wed. .
7 p.m. I., J. KrlsUanJon., sec. treu. Dale' E1l~.
eVe Ph. 63(.3116. ' "

FENWICK, Ontario'
, Church ~!d,., Wellancl
p;m.: Wed. 7:30 I'.m.
FenwIck. Mall: Box
lCO. L. Louis Paw"
GLENCO~,

,

.,

"

Ave.• SUD. '10. 11 a.IB •• "
R.B. •
195 .....mw'ck, Ont. LOS,
e'Y•• ,892·5001 •.
DOll, HJrtwtU, tee .•

OntarIo, " ,

" ' '. '

'GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

lIn,m,.,

.~.=--~~~~~~~~~-------------

.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

943 7~ St., R7 A 3V,I. Sun. 9.45' I.m .•
10 a.m. Bible study' (all ages): 11 a.m. wonhfp
12 noon. coffee arid luncb.' Church ph. 72~09lj7.
or Charlie Muller, 725-5078. Gordon A~ 'HcFarlane. sec., Box 208, Riven; Man., ROI[ lXO,
phone 328-7277.
'

Churcb Bldl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• ":30 p.DI.; Wed.
7:30 I):m.' 1 mile louth of comer Itore, HW7.
540 (6 mI. ea.st ot Gore, Ba,).
'

, 2065 Runnel Drlve. CoqultlaJD, V3E 183. Ph. '
, 464-2836. Roy Je'al. ev. '
','
':'
"

, Church BId,.• 115 Victoria St. B., Sun. 10, 11
a.m.t 7 p.m; David Splece. ev. Ph.' 287-3126.

BRANDON, ' Manitoba

,ICE, 'LAKE~' Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

,

? ~O Clark' Blvd .• Bramalea. LOT 3Y2. Sun. 10.
J 1 a.m.. f' J).m. ThUll. '1.30 p.m. E\'J~ Walter
Eart. ,Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297. '
267 North .Park St., Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 ," D'l. ,P~ter LoDrden, Bui.'lli9·8630:
Res. 759 '7371; Joe Jones, 756-6206. '

Oft ·HUltop Dr.• JUlt off' No lIB
Hwr.N. Lord'. Da,. ,10. 11 •. m.• Wed. I p.m.
,Church mall CoJoha -PleatoD, n.R. 1, BaJIYWe,
'sec. Ph,. 78'7·3237.'
'

MettlDI HOwe

1 mJ. N.W. Metro Toronto at Duftet14 St. ud
HW)r.7. 'Church' blda.' Concord Rd.' and KJu·
high Dr. Sun. ,IO.SO •. m., Wed. 8 p.m. See. '
ltIrs. 'A. Young. 6 Klnahtih, Dr.• -ThornhlllL4J
3M2.' 886·2685. :Ev.A.' E. Atkhuon. 886-1738.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
An., ~.m .. i \Ved. '7.30' p.m. Terry COdHnr.ev.
683-247,7 !\fall: P.O., Box 162. Ajax. Onto LIS
3Ca. .
?tfaJcolmPorter,
.
' . RR l\YIiI~by. 668-2762.

BRACE BRIDGE, Onta'rlo

'

'CONCORD,' Ontario "

,

...

I.m.

Church 'Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E~ Sun. '10.30
Mail: P.O. Box507 t Gravelbourg. Silk. Ph. 648.
34a5 Cb'dR) or 648·3559. Jim Eydt. Secretal7. '

GRIERSVILLE, .Ontario
Church Bldr.. R.R. 4, Meatord, 5 mllu S. 01
Meaford. Sun., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd BaileY. ev.. Orrin Gonder.
!'\"c .• R~R. 8,.Owen Sound, Onto N4K 15W4.
•

GUELPH, OntarIo '

221 Cole Rd.· (S.W. part ot Guelph) Sun. 10.30,
11.30 a.m.: 2.30 p.m. (fellowship period ~een
services); Wed. 7, p.m. Mail: 'P.O. Box 13Z•.
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519·824·fU508.

GRIMSBY, O n t a r i o ,
,Church, bul!dJn,: Casab1anca Blvd; JUJt

.

,

South of
SwuSa,: 10:00.

Q.E.W. 'exit. Plione 945~3058.
11:00 'a.m." 6:00 p.m.Wednesda" '7:30· p.m.
. Mall Rddress Box 181. Grfmsby. Onto L3M 403'

HALIFAI,'NoVI Scotia'

'

,

.

48 Convoy' Ave. B3N 2P8. (902)' 443·9628
Sun. 9.45. 11. a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30~ p.m.
Ron Pauls,ev.. 125 Coronation Ave •• HalHu.
N.~. B3N ,21.19(902) 443 .. 4813.

,HAMBURG, N.Y.

l ' "

,

6105 South Puk A.,ellue. P.O. Dos 817. HUlbur,. N.Y. 14075. SUD, te"JuI. 10, 11 LID ••
6 p.m.: Wed. ':30 p~m. "
,
.,

HAMILTON, Ontario,

,

Stoney Cre'ek' Church of Chrut. 209 King Sl E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50, 11 •. m.• S p.m.: Tuee.
7.30, p.m. Robert Prie.lnalJ. lec .• '5410.StrattOft
Road.' BurUnrton.
'
666A , FenneIl-"A-=-v-e-.-=E~.-a-t~2!.":!7~th~S-,t. (Mount Ham. Ilton). 385-5775. Sun. 10. ·11',· •. m.. e p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p,m. Evs. Bryan Merieu, 383-5259
find Bob Hibbard. 385·0465.

HEATHCOTE', OIltari.

Church Blc1,.• 111.m. La,.,., Elford. R.R.No. 1,
Clark$bur" Onto NOli IJO;', Serc.-Trtu.
~;'

HORSE CREEK'J S..katellew. .

Church BId,., Service. Sua. MI, lit .. Noy.· SO.

10.30 ·I.m.: Dec. Itt· ·AprU SO, 11' ..... Ge«IC '
Elford. ,HC. BOI 8t. McCord SOH ITO. ft.

.,,-•• 1.. ' '

,,

JORDAN. Ontario
Church', Bld, .• HI.hwaJ 8. Sun. 10. 11 •. 111 •• "
I'.m.: Wed. 7:30. p.m. ROJ .Dlestelklmp, eY.J

G.,' A. "Corbett•. , R.,K. :.,1. tee. MaU:Doz 11:
- ,Telephone ,562·.'39.'. 1::', r '
'

,KAMlOOPS. B.C.

"

Central Church, of, Christ, 629 Battle, St .• ' SWI.
,10. 11. S, D.m.J· Wed. '7:30 p.m •. Jackie Shock.
(horae' O'Briant, eVi. Phone 378-939,1 or 174.
, ,3512.,,· , "
,. ~ "
..
','
•
, KELOWNA, B.C~
2169 . Sl'r'ngffetd Road. Mall: P.O. Bo:! 288.
Stl. A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.ni.1 W".
7 .30 p.m.Ch~rles l{cKnlebt. ev.,' 792.873Sh '
, ,Wayne MuIrhead. ,sec .• ,860,-2784. ,
.

-- ...

-

KENORA, ' Ontario

"

.

)luJldfnlr. 101. Government Rd .. W. Sun. 10, t
~ m'.7 p.rt'. ; Thurs. 7.30 p.m~ H. R. Je·al. ev.•
R.R .• '1. Kenora,P9N 3W7.· 468·5278 or
548.:4014.
",
'

KENTVI LLE, Nova ScotIa

Ke'ntville Recreation Centre. Main St. SUll. 10.
, , t s.m .• \Ved. 7.30 jn homes, please 'caU ahead.

Ev. Brian Garnett. 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902-678,1168.'
,

KINGSTQN, Onurlo

.

448 College St., ,R7L 4M7. Sun. 10. 11, I.m.i
8' p.m.; Wed~ 7' p.m. Contact Harold, Garrison.
542-7161, ,or DavId Claxtcm.' sec•• 389·8848.

, LETllBRIDGE, Alberta
','
"
2720 .. 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m .• Wed. '7.30 p.m. Marvin Nerland. 3280855.

,

"

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957, RldRe
,Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a:m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden. ev.

'LONDON, Ontario·

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl muron St. 1 mI.
east of Highbury ,Ave.> Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m .•
, 6 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne, 453·
9917, Mike, PennIngton, 679-8312.

MANSON, Manitoba

,Bldg. at :MansoD Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. J~ DeYoung, .722-2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs~
Box 2. Manson R01t1 IJO. Tel. 722-2224.

MEAFORD, Ontario,

Ch~rch

.BIdr. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 1.111., ,
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.: FrJ. 7 p.rn.Younl Peopttl
Max Craddock. eYe Pb. 538-1750. JackYaru.
sec. Ph. 538-4095.

•

MED,ICINE HAT, Alherta

!

,

12 St. AnrS 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-817-7111.
Sun. 10,11 a.m.1 Wed. 'I p.m. EY• .Era'" W.

,Andreu. 1'28-2347. LancePennJ,' 8'8-8988.

MONCTON, N.B.' "

'

14 Duke St. Sun. 10 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Tim, Johnson, DI(lke SteeJ,evs.. 855-4134 Of
854·2771.

MONTREAL,' Quebee

"

"

.....tench ~,2500 Charland HIZ leG. Ph. 514·
387:6163. Sun. 10 (Italian dev".). 10:30' (Fr.
worshlp).11i15 (Ft. classes). Wed: 7 p;m. (Fr.
class). Contact: Bill Bonner, 688·7065, or Silvio
'Caddeo. 337-9344.
,"
Chinese -',1066, St. Laurent Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-8«531 •
, ,RuulaJl 15981 Durocher. I'lD Kotetaltol', ,
ph. 278 ..9'73,
"
' ' ,
EngU$~ 760 44th Ave. 10. 11 a.III.Wt4.
." 7.-30 J).m., Ph. 637·3931. MIchel JdaaaJ.....
, tY.. 634-0332.
,. , , '
'

MOOSE"JAW.Salkitchewln '

90~

..JslTles St.. Sun. 10 • .J 1 a.m .• 6 p.m.i Tues.
7 .30p.. m. (CST). Allan E. Yarema. Ev. Ph. 693"8902 •. ,Bldr. 693·4064. Gene Kemp, Sec. Ph692 ... 980. '

'

,

Gospel Herold

",,!age 18

-

.

c

. _ ....J

NANAIMO, I.C. 'VlS 2M4~'---'

REGINA, Salkatchewin

,.a.

1720 .1lere41U1 R4.. Sua. .'10 ...... e
W'"
7.1~ P',III,.~ ·K.IJee-'•• ItC., '1a8~gJ'.

.ET.

Jg.:,H~.

'11147'0,' .....

. N'EW· LISKEARD, Ontario'·"

.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
~ANGES Ch'-lrch of Christ

<?J'.m.

.

28f,.O~8.

.

Ph. 537-96'84 or contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R. 3,'
Ganges, D.C.VOS lEO...' . .
.

.

SARNIA,·Ontarlo.

NIAGARA FAI,IS New York

nl.

NIAGARA'FALLs, Ontario

.

3901 . J;lorcbestu ,·Rd •. N. (tum' euton Thorold .•
StoIIe'Rd,,' from the Q.E.) '0.45; '11 •. m.~ 5.30
p.•• J Wed. '1.S0 p.m. Doua1u Lflhtnlnr. tV. Ph.
350-3.412. Henrj' Boland" 356-0107.'
'...

'.

NORTBBATTLEFORD, Sukatehewall

Cburcb blc1l.. 1"12 BritauJa ReS. W. Sua. 10.
.11 Lm•• 7:30 p.m. BrlaD COL ef. ~Ka.Il ~:

-.

HOOTer. aee..293 Mallard AH..

.

'.

.,

. .,

'

· SELKIRK, Ontario,

.

'

'.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario"

·un. 11 a.m .• \Ved. H p.m. Conla;.;t Chuck Cour- .

son, N03 ROl'hdlc Court. K4J 1J8. Ph. 705i ·l;i--HHH •.

PINE ORCHARD, OAtarJo '"

..

Cburch bid,•• Sun. 10, '11a.m. J. ,T. HodaW,
lie., 18 .Fan' Ave•• Sharon, Ont. LOG IVO •.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario.

.

.'

700 Steele St. 10 n.m., 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.. Kenneth StUart,
sec .• 535 Stanley St. L3K·3Bl. Brian'Thorup.
. son, ,"'v•• 262·Humboldt Pkwy L3K2H8.

~

Vanderhoot Building. Lecture Hall 1..306. P.O.. '
Box 2358. Prince George. B.C. V2N 2Ja. Ph.
964-9240. 564-0607•. ·. ..'
r' ~
'.

PRINCE ALBERT. Suka&d1ewu

SUNDRIDGE,"Ontarlo

..

p.m. Wed.

'.

4519 53rd St .• T4N 2E4. Ph. 347·3986. Sun,
ll), It a.m .• 6 p.m.;·\V~d. '; p.m. Ev, \Valte~ .
~Iocs, Pb. 343·1040.
.

'r

;"

11

'

.. , ' .

',~,

.A'

.;~

WATEffLOO, .Ontario . . . '.

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and H~l).
~un. 9.f>O. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. eh.
885-5940 (bldg). 893-2130 or 8864162 •
. Church .mail: Box 183, \Vaterloo N2J 3Z9.

SOG

· WAWQTA, Saskatchewan

5AO

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 VI. of town, 10 Ia.m. nnd
2 p.m. Sun.' Midweek in homes. Contact: Wilfred
Orr, 739·2528.' Mall to:' Box. 376, Wawota.·
Bask. SOG 5AO.
.'

WEYBURN, 'Saskatchewan

Ro~d. Sun. 10 .. 11 a.m .•
~au1 WU~oxson,. Jr.. eVa

60 S •. Edaeware

'.

SWIFT CURRENT, SIS" . .

WINDSOR, Ontario

'.'

7 p,m.
(519)
.

.

.

Central I'!b,uch of Chrlst.217 Osborne St..
Sun •. 10.' 11 a.m .• ·6 p.m. 'Ved'. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475-6462. 'Vayne B. Tume'l. ev.; M. C. JohnSOD, iec., A5 Jubinville Bay, pb. 257-2713.

. 'Vest \Vinnipcg. 600 Durnell St., R3G 2D7. Ph.
772-SU70. Sun. 10.1u, 11 a,m., ~ p.m.; 'Vcd.
7.::Su p.m. JOh.n Cii1rk t ev.

YELLOWKNIFE,' N.W.T. . .

.

Church BId,., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.nt. OHnr T.lImu. tee., Campdtll. Ont.

e.a XaJ••• ·

.

'·,'-.:st Side ",hurch of Christ. 2255 ·Totten· St. •.
~OBIX6. East·, of Huron Church Road. 254-,.
6262. or' 945~4851. SUD. 9.30 •. 11 a.m .• 5.aO
p.m.; ·'ved. 7.::I.v p.m. E\', ,!'nul M. Ross. 4284 "
l(enncdy Dr~ E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

. WINNIPEG, Manitoba

1 mile north on. Hwy. 19. P.O . .Box' 331.
N 4G 4H8. ' Tel.' 942-7118.
Sun. 10. 11
B.m.; 'Ved. 7.30p,m. Ev. ~ennle Thompson.'
842-9958.
'.
. . . . . .c.

TINTERN, Ontario

.

Church.Bldg:. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)
Sun .. 10~ . 10:45 a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed. '1 p.m. Ev.·
. 'C. BrazJe, Ph. 842.. 6'424' 'lr 842~154.

Bldr. IG042 -92nst Ave •• Surrey. B.C. V3H
, 5V8i Ph. 588-6717. Sun. IUYfcta 10. 11 Lin••
6· p.m.: Wed. 7 p.m. Evs.' Ron Beckett. Ph.
594-1796; Eel Bryant. Ph. 67M07••

.'

'

Hwy 57 east uf town. 10, 11 am. 6.30 pm Sun •.
7.30 p,m. Wed. Ev. R. P. Wills. PIl. 386-6816.'.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

.

.'

34.,0 Shelboume St:-- Ph. 592-4914.' Sun. 10 •. 11 .
· a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey. fuJl·tlme :.~
elder•. ph.'p95-3507' Ipr,ne Davies. Sec. 1518";~
Athlone Dr. V8P2Tl, ph. ',47·1-2815.
. ...~~:
,I:"

Church Bldr. 2663 'Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m •. B. W. BaUey,' ev.. 865 Dinforth Ave.,
BOI 2024. P3A
,e'
."R8.·
' . .

Contace: . Je.rrel Rowden. 27~D LanotaJe, Stc-Foy.
Pbone: Ho~e 658-0103; BuUd1Da 651·3664.

,RED DEER, !Jberta

.;. !

WELLAND,' Ontario

Ste-FOT.... Sun. 10. 10:45 •. m .. (French) pUu.f·
Iranslation (or EnaUsll vislton, Enllhh unitO on

.. '

.

VICTORiA, 8~C:;~~' .:.l~> -': '~;~_" ".

'.' .

400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worship
11 a.m.' Chairman: '\f'aIt cr Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
Susan Gusikoskl.
.
.

714 BeckweU AYe •• 10:30 a.m.' Sua. Mo. Clarice
Moone),. lee .• ' Box 9t,· 869-2558 •. '.

Ont~

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

Wed. 7 p.m.
633 .. 1902..

RADVII.J,E, SaskalehewaD'

'

SUDBURY, OntarIo

sec.-trell. S6Y "L6.
.
~UEBEC CITY, Que~c'
..
..' .
2~80 Verteull (Comer Vertcull and Jean·NocJ>.

rtquest. M&11: C.P. 9041. Quebec -10. Quebec.

2 Markdale.
.

439 Oatarn St. ·N •• 10. 11 a.m .•. 6 p,m.·Sun.;·
7:30 p.m., Wed •. Hum, Smith, tV. Ph. 03fS··
9581. 'offico; 935-9661. re.. B!bleCall 937-7700
George Mansfield. 688·3148.

ST. THOMAS, .Ontario

A. H.;o,

.

.

,.

COin':.

}to;»' School. 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.30'·
a.m-. Thurs.·' Bible 6tudy at 294 NJaiara St., .
7.30 . p.m. S. F. Timmerman. ev., ph. 563 ..8765
(Beams.ville).

MecUllI bOUle 264. 33rd 'S .. , W. Sua. 10 .....
~ 1 a.m.. 7:3.0 p.JD. W~ 'l:30p."

545-1224.

.,

'-

Church' bId•. , .10, '11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. SllD •• 8'
JOM Froat, ~., R.R. 1, POA. lZO.·
- - - "Ph. 384-5214 .(office). .
. .

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C•.

Colleee of New' Caledonia. 22nd and Central.

. .' .

ST•.CATHARINES, OntarlD L2N' 4M9

". .

z. .

.':
;-l
Sun .. 10 8.m •• ' 6 p.m.. P.O. Box 541, Vemon.~~·
VI T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Telreau. 545-6892 or~:~:~

Church blcL, 10. 11 a.m,. 7 p.m. A. Garn~, ICC.

.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario .

R.n.
.vERNON, .B.C.

SIMCOE, Ontario'

.

;-~

'

"

licJd,' Sccn:tauy.
,

:Meelini in homes~ Sun.· 7 p.m. 1'ues.· 7.30 p.m.
For .Iocation phone Janice Oiilvie.· treasurer.
426·7692.

PERRyVILLE, Saskatchewan "

.

'~':~~~~cFald8~~
2.~~~}~~\lf'~o~iale. Alte~J~
, rh~sl~" T()wns1i'p":'~ Sun~' u1: 11 . a.m. ": ReUb

l\llll . VWaie Church ot Christ. 2' mi. west of
Schubenacadle.' Ph. '15a·3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R ..
1, ShubeDRcadie, Hants Co.. N.S. BON 2HO •.
Ph. 758-2633.

835. 10th Ave. E., Box. 415. Sun. 10. 11 a,m .•
.-i p.m.i Thurs. 7· p.m. Ev.· Tom Riley, Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371·0367 (home).
.
.

-.~

.~

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

eT.

.

," .

.~.~..

Eastside: 2960 School ·Ave. (~900 Block KfngS~1~ .
wa'l)" Sun. ~worsh[p 2 p.m. BIbJe Study 3 p.m ••.-~~
· Frank McLure 434-9761;. Norman, Lenz 525,;":·
6280. 1tfaU: Box. '>t6741, Vanc,ouver.·B.C. V5R'/'
, 587. '
',:

'",

Church B~di.« one-half km •. north of ,vlllaa~' Box '.
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10.11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; W.ed.
7.30 . p.m. Richard. Forsytb, e'V. Ph. 776-2881.Paul Kindy, S\.'C.-Treas.

Cburch bid,. 1515 Chomley Crel., KIG OV9.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone '133 ..2580.

Churth bid,. on Oriel Road, 7Y. mU~. W .. 2
mi. S. of WWwtJ. 15 mi. N.E. ofPunaicby.
Dto. 1 .e. April . 30 - 1-1.45 p.m.Ma, 1 to
Noy. 30 -10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.'

' . '

·;.N.E•• Se.We. W ... U.S.A. 'Sun. 8.30. 10.80
" R.m.,· 6 p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact EJden, 36"..
2275.. . '
.

OTTAWA, Ontario" .

April 1983',

.

. JIlcrthwat -Cburcll' of .~ -, U5lSC55 USth Ari.

230 GlbbODJ" Sun. 9."5,' 11 ·•• m.• 6
Wed.
7.30 p.m. Mall: P.O. Bolt.· 971, Oshawa. OnL
·Ph. 571·2790. Wayne Speer,' ev~

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

:.~

VANCOUVER, B.C. .
"
f.:~.
-Oakddae ·6970· Oak St., Sun. 9:45,. 11· a.m.;3
6. p.ut:; Wed: 7:aO, p.m. 'Deed Saunden, Ra~
.. ' Sawyer. Jim Hawkins, Eld!r& Office 266-462SJY

"

SEATTLE. Washln2ton '98155" , . .

p.m.•

TRURO, Nova' Scotia . . .
.'
'~'
. , .-295 Glenwooo Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10. 11£'
- ·a.m., Wed •. 7 p.m. Sec. C" W.Mun:ay (893~"~
8661). Ev. A. C. O]Jver;' .895-6692.
;~:
------~~~--------------------~

.

.

OMAGH, Ontlrla ". . .

Georre Snure.

SASKATOON~. Saskatchewan;
2240 Albert Ave. -S7J 1K2. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
p.30. p.m.~ Wed. 7 p.m. ~obert~arkC'r.· ph. 306.
~82-1232; Scott Laird, 306-343-0782. Office
ph. 343-7922. -.
.
.'
.
."
:

"

orth Bend Community· Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
l.bura. 7 p.m. Ph. 867·9420.

,OSHAWA, Ontario

'

Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577-2213. Sun. 9.4~.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Se'c. Jo Anne Toews, 631 ?t1ohawk eres. Ph. 577-4081. '

, ~altlde cburch. '99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.~5; 11
. ..m.. 7' p.m,; Wt4. 7.30 -p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 25,3-:;439, PJillIp lJaIle,. 2lSe-6789~
.
..
.'.
..
.
.
· ~ho Bay Church of Christ. Laird Hall, ·Hwy. 17
· E. at Pumpkin Point Rd.' (20 mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10. 11 •. m .•. 6.30· p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m.' Ph.
R.\\'ard. 256-7281. C.WhJtffeJd.- 254-6163.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

. .'

,

THUNDER BAY, Ontario,.

·SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario"

73 Gertrude St. E'f PIA ·lKl. StIn. 9.45, 11
a~'m., 7 p.m.; Wed. Blblt!atudy 7.30 p.m. :Elden:
Emenon Thom. 476.-3358, Jlm. OUloU. 472.&286
F;~. Ed Klas,sen, OUt 472-7040. Res. "72·9031.

c/o LJord
a..uaacoa.

. .

. Pinehill Church of Christ•. 13~eunninlham Rd .•
P6B3M4. 10. 11m. 7 p.m. Sun~: 7 p.m. Wed.
Sec. Jefi7 Brock.. 43 OntuJo . Ave.
,

ontario' .....

.

\

,

1462 110 SU. Sun. lOt 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.'
.
' .

.

.....

THESSAlON, Ontario'

.8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7.30,
p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Wilfred Vine. sec .• R.R. 2; .
Thessalon POR 1LO.· Ph. 705·842~6342 •.

.796 Errol Road East Surt. 9.30, 10.45 a.m~.
&.30 p.m.: Wed. 7' p.m~· Mail: P.O. ,Box 595.
N7T 7J4. : E'!!. George . Hack. ph .. 332·0638
(Home), 542-5683 (Office).,'
. .

11.2 1 N. Mllllu,
9.45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7 • 0 p.m. Wed. Ph.28~-1214.·

NORTH BAY,

Blvd .. (E. Torol'1to) M4C ,1NS.
:Sun. lJA.:>. ~ 1 a.m .• 7 p.m .. ; \Vcd. 8. p.m., Mark
. Bryson, . ev.~ 5 Lankin. Blvd. M4J4\V7. Ph.
46h7406. . .
. '
1708 Bayview Ave., ,1 blOC.k tie of Eallnton .
Sun .. 9:4S. 11 a.m .• ·l:15· p.m.; \Vcd.· 7:30p.m,' .
Don Smith. ev.. 489-7405; ,Chris McCormick,
St;c., 16 Hurlingham Cr.. non' Mills. ODt~
·:\13B 2RL
'.
47 Harding A";"vc-.•~~\l-tj""J.\1-·~-3-A-:.i-.""'!'S-u-n'~ 10. 11 a';m.,
7 p~m.llible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. E.h:ner
Grainger. 299 Mill' Rd .• ' Apt. 1809. EtobJC,oke,
M9C4V9. EV.,WiJlJam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

and. Ha.... js. 10a;m;; 7.30 p.m.
rues. Sam. TOmJinson. Jr .• ' eV.iBo;l 51,' Salmon.
Arm.' VOE2TO. Ron Stump. busmlnistry, Box.
789, Salmon Arm,. VOE 2TQ .. Ph. 832-382R.

.

'

,~46 St~.thmore

~or.Alexande't

230 DAm Dr•• ' Box8lS. S\iD~ 9:30. 11 am .
6 .3
Tue.. '1:30. p.m. Blblo Studt. Kdth
T • AUomPtOlJ. OT, Ph. 895.a50J.Sec. A. W.
Jac:boa, 1J7 Roblnson St.. KarkhamL3PIN7.

Pia.

. TORONTO, O.ntarlo .

SALMON ARM, B.C.

. '. 137: R~becca St.iNew·Llske'ard. Sun. 11' a.m.;
'Ved.7.30p.m.P.O. Box 2383.' New' Llskur4
POJ IPO.:Ev. Tim Frost. Ph~, 647-8358 •.

N~WMARKEr, ..()ntarlo· L3Y4Y3

..

Seventh Ave. and·Pasqua St.·Bo~ 673, Ph. lS270293 . .sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '.6 p:m.: ·'Ve'd •. 7.30
p.m~ , .' .Evs. . Magnar .. Kriutson,
545·3835: Ai
l\!cakes 545-9551.'
..
.

'

.' "

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623. XOE 1HO. Ph~
873·3875~ Sun.'. classes arid worshIp' 10 a.m.;
'Ycd. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lidbury. Robbie
. Robinson. Bernard Straker. Ev. Ed Padelfofd.

. YORKTON, Saskatchewan

, " JilO Park\,jcw ltd., Box 311, ~3N2L7. Sun. 10,·
11 a.m.i "'Ved~ 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877 or 783'. 9107 .. Ev. Pct"r F3WCCU.Ph. 782·8825.
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.,
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'May, 1983

.

The Lord's church In St. C,athariries, Ontario, has enjoyed a period of continu~us growth ov~r the past two decades. In ',1962 two small con·
gregations amalgamate~ to'form one gro'up which now numbers'approximately 250 members. As the time_ of,.the amalgamation anew ,building
was erected at 439 Ontario Street, enabling them to accommodate, a good-sized Bible school besides a growing congregation. In 1975 a new,
addition was a,dded to serve'an expanding Bible school. Presently the congregation is s'~rved'by two elders, N~rman Smart and Jim Allcock;
seven deacons, Phil Wallace, Ron Mason, Gordon Velnot, Marvin Dickie, John Book, David Carruthers and Don Whitfield; and two evangelists,
Murray Smith and G'eorge Mansfield.'
" ,
''
'
'
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.

"IiI, Christ
.

~

.

.

...
7 7
-

." by HoyD. Merritt.
. Bangalore,Indi~-·

One of the greatest phrases ina,Ilhuman Genesis 22':18: "And in thy seed'shall all 22:17). Man's willmust"surrender to··the
speech is that favorite one of the Apostle . the. nations of -the earth 'be blessed; Lordship of ChrisLThis does not involve
Paul, "in Christ.":
.
.
',because thou hast obeyed my voice." The an arbitrary acceptance' or rejection .by·
It is difficult to over-emphasize the im- Apost1~ Paul states' quite emphatically il)God. prior to this surrender by man. Such
portance which the apostle attached to ~he. , the Galatian' epistle that the "seed" refer-an arbitrary choice' would make God a
relatioriship implied by'this phrase and its red to here is Christ (Gahltians3:16). We ~'respecter of persons."We· are ·'told that·
variations,- . especi~lly'as he' used it obtain the be'nefits of the promise when we God does not act in this way (Acts 10:34;
repeatedly in his letter to. the church at ,- are united with. Christ in b~ptism (Gala- Romans 3:22-24).
Ephestl s . He spe~ks. of a powerful Agent· tians 3: 27).' .
There· is,· -a, doctrine
predestination
who had cooperated ·with the Father in : 4. The apostle' reminds his reader's that . which is scriptural and in harmony with
creating and sustaining tpeworld. This God has ·freely bestowed· His. grace on. the.freedom· of man's own will. God had,
phrase is used to express His power and. . those who are the recipients of His promise. predestined or fore-ordained to' save those.
authority as such th~t.no action is impossi- which was given to Abraham. This grace is who would enter in~ounion with Christ."
- ble for Hirri. At the'same time the benefits bestoweQ by virtue of the fact thatthey'are This is.a corporate salvation. part of this
from our union with Him are beyond our . in union with "His beloved.'~ It is not-their, plan wasto use this body of saved people to
wildest· dreams. Every great expectation, own worth Which . merits such a . favor .. . proclaim the saving message of the Gospel
privUege, and hope of the Christian centres. Their great advantage results from their . to othe~s (Ephesians 3: 10-11). .
'
around his being "in Christ." . ..
being found. "in Christ. "
. 9. Paul proceeds to speak of the Chri
. If any reader· is disposed to d~ubt the
5. It is "in Christ" that we have our tian hope "in Christ" (Ephesians 1: 12
vital importance of 'this. concept, he is in-' redemption through' His btood, the Without Jesus Christthere is no hope. This
vited to make asystematic examination o~ . forgiveness· of our trespasses. Ullredeem.. is 'emphasized strongly in' the next chapter '
this relatively short epistle.· He will fina .ed man faces eternity Without hope. He where reference is made to the former
that Paul uses the phrase '~in Christt', or - belongs to frail humanity of whom it can state .of 'the .Gentiles. Whereas they had
its variations, uinChrist Jesus",. "in the· ·be said, "for all have sinned and fall short ,been spiritually dead in sin, controlled by
Lord", "in Jesus~', "in ~im", and "in 'of the glory of God" (Romans' 3:23). In tbe devil and their carnal desires, without
Himself", with a wealth. of meaning.
Christ, redeemed man can find the remedy hopeaIid "without God in the world", they
Let us examine several of these' for his affliction~forgiveness of sins. No now have been brought into a new kind of
references as they ,appear in the first gift is more nec~ss.ary; no gift is more existence. The whole second chapter deals
.
.
valuable.
.
with their change from 'a hopeless condichapter of Ephesians:
1. The apostle-.ma.~~ it clear that this
6. Paul speaks of the eternal purpose of tion to a hopeful relationship.' Union with
letter is addressed '.'to· the saints (holy God which had finally· been revealed ,Christ-,being "in Christ"-makes the ~ifones) in Ephesus." He then goes ,on to 'ex- . through Christ. It had previously been a . ference.
.
plain that t~ese are ·"the faithful ones in mystery (an unrevealed 'intention). Pro-.- To be without Christ means to be without
Christ Jesus. J' Here is revealed a beautiful phets had spoken of it in bits and pieces at God. To be without' God is to' be without
relationship of sanctified·people who arein .' .vari.!mS' times, hilt tpeyJ,a~ not been a~le . hope. Without hope man is lost and alone,
union with the One who has sanctified.' to put the puzzle tog·ether. Even angEfls had .. drifting toward an .ominous eternity. In
them,. Jesus Christ. As a. res~t at this . been unable to pierce tQe veil.of God's in.:;' ,Chri~t man is possessed. of hope which
union they will experience the. blessings of tentions (1 Peter 1: 12) . Now, through the .serves as the anchor of his soul (Hebrew
. grace and peace from both the Father and Holy Spirit's inspiration' of the'· word, 6: 1 9 ) . .
the Son (Ephesians f: 2).
.
.redeemed man is able to see. the general
.10. Among the benefits of. our union with
2. As an ~xtensiQn of the bl~sing in the outline of God's great redemptive plan. To Christ is the promise of the "earn~tof the
salutation the apostle reveals that Chris- . grasp it, even dimly, is to marvel atits Spirit" (Ephesians 1:13-14). Two prere- tians enjoy "every spiritual blessing in Author'~ concern and supreme wisdom.
'quisites' are stated for "being sealed with
heavenly places in ~Ghrist" (Ephesians
7.·We .are told that God purposed ~t t~e . the Holy Spirit of promise." One is that the
1: 3). It 1s difficult to under~tand the full'. proper point in time ~ 'to sum up all things -,individual has heard "the· gospel of your.
significance of the phrase "in heave~ly 'in Christ' " (Ephesians 1: 10). The lite'ral (our) salvation." The second is that he has
places." There is reason to believe that it translation of this infinitive is "to head . believed what he has he·ard. The latter is
refers to heaven's viewpoint in contrast to up.". It was God's purpose to bring all .not just an intellectual belief of facts; but
the Worldly point of view. The lattet can things: into a meaningful: relationship. an obedient response to. the commands of.
view things only in the context of time and . under the headship of.Jesus Christ. This in- Christ.
',.
physical existence. The former can see cluded things in heaven and things .upon .. The saving Gospel is called {C.the word of
beyond time to eternity. The Christian has the earth. That which sin had disorganized truth." It·is giveilby "the. Spirit o~ truth",
already -received· many blessings, but. and alienated was to be brought into a new. whose, coming was promised by· Jesus
many more are in store for him by reason' harmony~ In the final analysis Christ before His death. This Spirit of truth was to
of his relationship to the risen Lord.,
would' be seen as the unifying force Who lead the apostles into "all the truth't (,:,ohn
3. Christians are reminded that God would bring to a' conclusion God's plan to. 16:13-14),·.
-. .
.
chose ·them as a people before the world ~ave man; This plan. wo~d culminate in, . When a person has respondedJo the savwas created. The story of how God has ex.. ' the headship of Christ over His. body, the". ing message,he receives the'earnest of the
ercised· this choice through a man, church (Ephesians 1: 22-23).
Holy Spirit. The word fO~.:"earnesJ"in the
Abraham;, a nation, Israel; -and a church,
8. "In Christ" We belong to a class ofpeo- originalltlngu~ge n~e·C:lnta. down payment
Christ's' body '(Colossians 1:18),' is ,the pIe'whom GOd has destined'for eternal life . or pledge''to show ·th.e goo,d intention o~lhe _
substance of tbe whole Bible revelation. . (Ephesians: 1: 11) . lndi viduaipre-'. doriorto fUlfill his part. of the transaction.
The phrase "in Him':' is the fulfillment of ·destinatiQn is a false doctrine, Jesus says,
. (Please t~mto·page 8)
the promise of God to Abraham found in "Whosoever will rr:tay come" (Revelation
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'WALTER N. HART

!

Discerning the Body .
......

We remember Christ in the Lord's Supper 9n the,
first daY9f the week. It is Tight that wedot~is, for
it is c.Iear that this was 'the practice ,of ,the Chris- ,
tia~s ,Of" ~ew Testament ,times. The· practice of '
meeting,·arouIid,tll.e"Lord's Table each' Sunday "is a
valid one.
"
,
, But there is more to properly eating of the Lord's ,
Supper than the right day and the right frequency ~ ",
The'Corinthian church illustrates that! They 'met
and they partook, but their attitudes and actions
weresuch.t~at Paul denied that, they really ate the
Lord's" Supper (I Corinthians 11:20). We "heed to be
careful that we understand, what we are doing and '
that we actually do discern the body and blood .of ,
our Lord. .
, '
" '
,

'

Extremes'

There are two extremes, to which we might go.
We might put more meaning into" the ~uppe~ than
God intended.- The supper is a memori~l' of.~he
sacrifice' of Jesus (1 Corinthians 11:24,25) and a,
procl~mation of 'his death "untll He c'omes" (I Corinthians 11: 26). It is not a vehicle for forgiveness.
We should not think that we can be forgiven ,of some
sin'by coming on Sunday and participating'in tbe
communion service. The supper will not magically
correct our failure to live' the Christian life.'
'
The other extreme to which we might go is toiall
into a mindless ritualism, the" supper. becoming,
something one does, as a church' member but
without a true Gonsiderationof its meaning in heart
and life. People who have this view of the supper
may come into the assembly late, stay only 'as long,
as necessary to take"of the bread and the cup, and
then,leav~~There is no'thought'of or appreciation
for the fellowship in the one body the supper il- ,
lustrates, nor is there a realization of what fellowshipw~th Christ should'mean in daily life. Such
observance divorced from life attitudes and actions
is worse than useless.
In What Manner?,-.
.
We nee,dto continually, r~yiew'oJlf observance"of
the Lord's supper. Are we 'guilty of profaning the
body and blood of our Lord by partaking in "an unworthy manner" (I Corinthians 11: 27)? !Uthough
the bread and the cup are not lit~rally Jesus' body
and blood, they do symbolize such.' rhe "brea~
should bring,tomind"His ,body given on the cross for'
"

Page 4 '

.

.

us. The cup should e'mphasize that we' are
,', ~'redeemed .•. ,.' with precious blood"as'ofa lamb,
without,blemish a~d without spot, ,even the" blood of
Christ".' (I Peter"I:'19). ',By ,"unworthy manner"
, Paulis tallting about our attitude or conduct' as we
p~rtake of, the bread 'and the cup. If we are careless
:and ' irreverent,tinthinki~g; 'we profane, or sin
,against the body and blood of Jesus. '
"

'

Service at the Table

,

,
!

.

" The' on~ who has charg,eof the table"~ervice
an' opportunity ,and'·' responsihil,ity,tohelpus
prepare to 'reme1.llberChrist. The Canadian tradition of thepresider saying a feW-words ,before the
',bread and cup'are served is a good one,:ii:properly'
planne<iilnd'executed. We'all know, the danger,with '
this-that the remarks, might ac'tlially take,' 'Our'
mind~ away from Christ 'and His sacrifice and
make it harder for us to ",'discern the body",. 'Sometimes matters are introduced which have no' direct
,", " relation to, th~ supper, and other' times so much is ,
, ,said that we lose the impact of the moment and its
meaning.'!t seems best that thepresider read some
, short; well-chosep scripture dealing' with the ,love
and God' and the sacrifice of ,Christ, adding appropriatecomments for clarification.' ,
'
,We follow ,Jesus'~xample of giving thanks for th
(Please'turn fa page 8)
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, by Ro~Pauls

Halifax, Nova Scotia , ' '

Remember the "easY" assignment to maturity.
_
-_-relationshJp with our children. God is willspeak for ari hour about "Fathering"? The "'Thesecond key here is that when we are ing to 'be our perfect example of an ideal' '
plan wasto' turn to the Word and find·a'few" ,'ableto honestly '-race ourweakriesses we parent.,
"
ideal fathers, analyze how they went about can fall, back upon' the forgiveness, and
'And it is very important that we catch
' the task and summarize the details for an strength of the heavenlyFat,her. When o~ the picture because He 'needs {or us to
hour's presentation. '
, children see usactivelyleal)ingon Hi~for reciprocate. ·He, shows' us how to be a
"
The Search for a Model'
the' ~isdom, courage,' patience 'and other", father so we can be the kind of father who
The plan sounp.edgreat! But early in the --qualities necessary for successful paren- - will lead our children to be His children.
search 'it, became apparent the results ting, they learn 'to trust that fountain of all The way we relate to our children will, ih '
would be ,startlingly different than we greatness. The day will come when we can' large part, either predispose or indispose
assumed; Noah got drunk and embarrass- , no longer, provide all that our children them in developing a proper relationship
ed himsEHf before his sons (Gen. 9:22ff), , need in a father.' When their maturity with God as Father. That's a bit scarey"
Abraham' "stretched the truth" when it reaches' the point where o~ limitations of isn't it?
was' expedient to do so (Gen. 12: 10ff). 'space and tim~ curtail our ability to·res.
What a Challenge! '
,
"Like father, like'so~, " Isaac just outright 'pond to their growing needs, it will be good
It becomes apparent that the challenge. '
lied When caught in the same predicament to know that they, too, can fall back upon is unmat~hed. If calls for fathers who will
(Gen. 26:7). Healsofavouredonesonover the Father ,of us all! And our ,example of ' recognize the utmost importance of their
the other (Gen. 25:28). -His son Jacob did, trusting 'dependence will have enabled ' role. It" calls for fathers who will find
the same thing and reaped the sad results them to make that transition smoothly.
fulfillment in accepting parental responsi~
(Gen. 37: 3) ·
There is One Perfect Model
bilities. It calls for father who will make '
Eli honoured his sons above God (1 Sam.'
Now it daw~s upon us that there ~s one fathering a priority in their lives.
2: 29) 'and did not restrain them (1 Sam.
perfect model for fathers inthe Word. God, ,Fathers 'who choose fathering as a
3: 13). ,'Da"vid committed adultery a~d
as Father, is our perfect model of what a priority are going to need.a lot of courage.
murder (2 Sam. 11) as well as spoiling his father ought to be. In Him we see all those They Will need ,the courage to say "no" to a
boys. He just didn'twaht to, displease them qualities and actions that add up to quality 'world' that beckons them to reach for the
(1 Kings 1:6), perhaps trying to make up
parenti~g. Let's review a few of tttem..
top in material success. Job promotions
for being too busy down at the office to
God, o'ur Father, loves unconditionally! ,and salary increases will not be seen as the
"Qad demonstrates his, own love for us in ,main measure of success. Remember
spend much time with them.
In short, it is hard to find anideal father this: While we were still sinners, Christ David!, They will need courage to say "no" .
in the Bible. Those we suspect might have, died for us" (Rom. 5:8). Nothing we could, to,those who call them to be more involved
been are barely mentioned. So the pest we ever do and nowhere we could ever go in church work than God wants them to be .
can do ainong me~, is "a composite. All of' could' ,mal5e him' stop loving us (Rom. when their', children, need them.
the menmentioneQ had many good points. 8: 38,39). Our sinfulness may sadden Him, Remember Eli and Samuel! They will'
We must learn from their strengths as well but He will not quit loving us (2 Tim. 2: 13). need courage to say "no" to those in .the·
as from theirw~aknesses.
Can we bestow that ,kind, of total accep- ' community who appeal to their ego by'say~
Aren't you glad that God did not choo~e' tance o,n o,ur children?"
"
ing that thls or that won't succeed without
t~ gloss over their, weaknesses? Though
God, our Father ,_ disciplines lovingly! their help. They will need courage to say
they made their mistakes, .~o,st of them "He disciplines us for our good, that we "no"to their own desires to seek escape in
are listed in faith's "Hall of Fame" (Heb. may share his holiness" (Heb. 12: 10; ~f. travel and sports and activities that· ex,11). And many of, them were fathers of 12:3-11). God is always at work leading, elude their children too much or too often.
outstanding men who made gr~at contri- ,drawing us, correcting us, so that we can Yes, 'the challenge is without parallel I
bUtlons to the work of God among men~ It become like Him. Can-we follow His exam- "' But what the ·world needs now; what the
is encouraging to know that you don't have, pIe in providi~g positive disciplin~ for our church needs now;. what the hom,e. ~eeds
to be. a 'perfect father to raise sons and children?,
"
now - is some caring, courageous, men
daughters who will be devoted, to the will of, God, our Father, providesunsparingl~! ,,' who willreject false standards and respon~ "
the Lord and serve Him with courage and "He who did, not spare his own Son but , sibilities·to provide the leadershipthatwill " "
faithfulness.'
gave Him up for us all, will He not als<>" , ,enable boys and girls to become the men
" TwoKeys
,
give us all things with Him? (Rom. 8:32). and women God created them to be!' '
There are two keys to being a successful When we provide the needs (notnecessariIf"is hard workl There isn't much, apfather in spite of our sinfuln~s. One is-1he ly the' wants) , of our families, we are· pia use along the way. Sometfmes you will
willingness t9 open]y admit o'ur following His divine example of fathering.· get discouraged and wonder if it is all'
weaknesses and ask forgiveness of both ' God, our Fathe,r, protects us unceasingly worth it: Theresults won't all appear in a
God andourJamiiy. Never be afraid to say We' are guarded by Him through faith in day. But you will know that you are being
"I am sorry" to your c}Iild,when you have His matchleSs power (1 Peter 1:5). When and doing what God nee"cIs yqu to do most.
made a mistake involving' him. This pro- we act to guar<l our children from those in- And y~ur sons ~nd daughters will have a
vides them with a much more realistic, fluences that would lead them to reject headstart on'living the kind' of lif~, that is
'view 'of us. Sooner or later 'oUr' children' their God-given and ;God-likerature, we etern"al- the quality of life that isqod's. If
reach the age when they know weare not, are responding likeourheaverily Father. " ,you have cJ:losen fatherhood, choose toperfect. Our hon'esty with t~em will ,allow ., y~, God is a model worth following ! We' make fathering a priority'in your life. You
them to respect us rather than accuse us of ' 'need, to pray and' study to' ·develop those: will be, glad you did. : ,
'
,
hypocrisy 'when' they reach ,that stage of' God-like qualities that ,will enhance our' "And now I need to get home to the kids!
,,!
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by Barbara Conron,
Simcoe, Ontario.

(W!l thllnk sist!lr Conron for sharing with .. lives. .
. .
.. as being ."useful to teach us what is true
us a lecture she presented at aJadies' day'
MY topic today is "Finding Favour with . . and to. make us realize what is wrong in
in Selkirk,· Ontario.) .. . .
..'
God as a Mother". My immediate reaction . .our lives; it straightensus out arid helps us
when· I Was asked to speak on this·par- do what. is right". If that iso't·a job
It-was eight in the morn~g. I was driv-. ticular area was one of immense relief. description of motherhood, I don't know
iog home. from .my first motherhood . Motherhood-such an. important topic! I.' what is. ". .
"."
assignment of the day. That morning it .. just knew that the BIble abounded wIth
If there i.s one scripture that slims up finhad been a triple-header. After depositing .':. copious \amo~tS of wisdom. and. en- ·.ding.favour .with· God as a mother :(or in .
Lauri and her crutches· at her school,. couragement. SInce the way to fInd favour any other role, for that .matter) perhaps it
David and his trombone at his school {and with God is to do His will, all I had to do is Proverbs 3:5, ·"Trust in the Lord with all
Owen's lunch athis school, I headed h~me. was to look up the appropriatilscriptures your heart and do not rely on your own inI flicked on the car radio, hoping to catch. "·and I'd b~wel1 ~n m~ way.
sight. ·In all your ways acknowledge Him '
··Gatherlng a BIble, concordance, topIcal. and He will direct your paths." (R.S. V.·
at least part of the morning news.
"Dateline-Virginia Beach," .the an- index, ream~ ~fpaper apd.a cup.?fcoffee, I .. and M.L.).
..
..
God's Promises .
nouncer's voice'" intoned .. "Mr. Smith settled down one mornIng to write out my
. reCently appearecj before·· County Court.·. ~lk. I ?,e~an by l?okin~ up thew?rd
Guidance. The idea of .trying to raise a
Judge Jones with the request that he be. ~'mot~er In the topicaqI ~ndex. T~e flr~t ,\·lamily without leaning heavily. on God's
allowed to serve theremainirig year of the mentIon of motherhood In theBlbl~ IS· guidEince and .int~rference(if you will)
eighteen month sentence his· wife is now· found in Genesi~ 3:16 when Go? promises makes ine shudder. Thank goodness, we.
serving. He' feels that it is unfair to their Eve that a~ punIshment. for takIng t~e f~r- don't have. to. The Bible has many prochildren· to be deprived of having. their bidden frUit and ten:tptlng Ada~ ~Ith .It, mises of guidance. If we have the faith to· .
mother at home~ He would be willing, he He will greatly multIply her paIn In chIld believe in their power, these verses will
went on, to make the sacrifice and go to bearing. No·doubt all very true, buthardly comfort evenlhe most insecure mother.'
jail so that ·his . wife could resume her t1)e passage to set t~e tone·~or my. ~lk·Psalms 32:8,· "I will instruct thee and
rightful place in their ho~e." .
. . What I .want~q was somethIng -uplIftIng. teach thee in the. way. thou Shalt go. I will
I· started· to .laugh. When) heard· the and e~lght~nln~. The secrets of ~rfect guide thee with mine· eye." Isaiah 30:21,
judge's reply, I laughed· even harder.·· motherhoo~ In f~ve easr v~rs~ was what I "And ye shall hear a word behind thee~·ay
"Nowhere," . he said, (somehow· I j~st ,. really had In mInd. I ~dn t fInd them. .
ing, 'This is. the· w,ay. Walk ye in it."
knew the judge was a man), ."have I ever
. In fact, after searching and r~earchlng Somehow, the picture· of God guiding us
witnessed such a fine example of selfless for the better part of three hours, I gave up . with His. eye lOr whispering. words of
sacrifice-a father willing to give up his .and went down to· our local Gospel guidance in our ears is immensely comforfreedom so that his wife could be with their. bookstore. "I want a book, preferably· a . ting to me. '..
children!"
. . . small one, on·being·a· Christian mother,',' I .. Gifts. God also promises us specifictools
.Selfless sacrifice my foot! That Ilian had . . said. "Right,"·; said. t~e own~r.,. "T~at for Our task. Ecclesiastes mentions
just spent six months .with the kids an~ he· wo~d be over here In our C~rIshan lIfe. ,wisdom, knowledge and even joy if we
figured that being in jail would be a whole .. secb~n~ L~t's see now,. dlv~rc~" ·re- follow in' God's ways. The wisdom. that
lot easier·!
marrIage, In-~aws, grandpare.nts, she J.ames speaks o{ in chapter 3, verse 17,
. ..
I Need Help .
.said as· her finger moved along the row of seems especially geared to mothers. It is
Show me a person who believes that books. "The Christian housewife?J~ "Np," pUre, peaceable, gentle, easily entreated,
motherhood is an easy task and I may not I said, "mother". "How to bring up full of mercy and good fruits and without
always· show you a man but I know I'll .baby?" she. asked, struggling to lift a partiality and hypocracy.
,..,
. never show you a mother-a. good one, . twenty-pound tome. from the shelf. "It's . Specific Instructions, Communication.
anyway! For· even though. the role of only a thirty-minute talk,"· I said, Though the verses· that deal with commotherhood comes easier to so:r.ne than "besides, I'm not interested in babies~ I'm munication.do not solely apply to mothers,
others, no one who takes. the job seriously interested in mothers." ·"Sorry," she said. they seem particularly· applicable to us.
believes it is an easy one.
..
.., As I .turned to leave the bookstore, she . James 1: 19, "Be quick to hear, slo\v to
Until· fairly· rec~ntly the job was often tri~d· one more time. "Gay· parenting?" . speak, slow to anger, for the anger of man
thrust upon us unsolicited. It's a good she inquired.
.
does not work the righteousness of .God"
thing, too. How many otus would ~illingly.
1 plodded back. to the car. My only ~on- (R.S.V.l. Ephesi.ans 4:32, " .... ~e kind to
take on a job with· such ridiculo~s hours, solation from the whole frustrating morn- _one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
unreasonable· demands a'nd·· impossible ing was that the Bible's message, when it another." Colossians -3:21, "(Fathers) do.
working conditions, 'not to'mention early came to mothers, was not an obvious one. . not provoke·· your .children, lest they
and often unwelcome retirement? Mothers y~t I had· not doubt, whatsoever, that it become discouraged" (R.S.V.).
fight a 10sing··patOe.After you've fought was there, and that I. was. expecte~ to
Di~cipline.There is rio doubt that we are .
with your kids over the wa·y they~aftheir . follow· it. Ecclesiastes 12: 13 -says,' .'·'Fear to discipline our children. Proverbs.
food, clean. their teeth and do. th~ir home- . God and~eep His commandmentsf6r that abounds with such verses; Proverbs· 13:24
work,- you lose them just about ~he tim.e.. is .the whole duty of man." AlII had to do tells us that "he who spares the rod (in our
you're prepa~ing to relax alitt~e and enjoy was find what those commandments were. house it's the woode.ll spoon) hates his son, .
... .
,I Find Help.
but· he . who .loves him .is diligent to
the fruits of YQur labour. Nevertheless, by
.'
choice or by chance, most of 'us women
. I began my search. I came across 2.
(Please turn t"page 14)
. are, or will be, mothers at some tiine in our Timotqy 3: 16. It desc·ribes· the scriptures
j
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Walter Scott .. (1796·1861).
,

, By Michael ~,nsley ,
Weyburn, Saskatchew~n
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(The following is the text of a lecture babies are born neutral andareinfltienced
presented~ by brother Ensley at theJ.C. by their enviroriment for good or for ill.
Bailey Lectures 'in February. Walter SC9tt· . This blank slate idea or Tablau Rasa led to
was an, outstanding leader in the u.s. . a denial of original sin and to the poiitical'
Restoration Movement of the early nine .. , concept that all men are created ~qual at
teeitthcent~ry.)
.
birth. Howev~r, today manywouId chang~,

'

Was threefold-facts, commands,andpro'-'

·mises. The facts were to be believed, the
commands were to'be obeyed, and the pro- ,
Ihises, were to be enjoyed. Walter applied
'the gospel ,py emphasizing: (1) faith to
. change the heart, (2) repentance to change'
.
_ th~political idea to the concept tbat every .' the life, (3) baptism to change the state,
WaIter Scott was a distant relative of the . person should have equality of treatment .( 4) remission of sins to cleanse from guilt,
,famous author ,and came fromE~nburgh~ and opportunity. This. political concept has 'and (5) the gift of the Holy Spirit to help in' .
Scotland,. where his' talented father taught . ,come' upon' hard economic realities and . the religious'life and to make one a parmusic., Of the family of ten children, . has. always been undermined by deni~l of taker of the divine nature.
.One of Scott's favorite ways of announc~'
Walter was the one most richly endowed equality . or'discrimination~ Scott· and
with bis father's musical ability (flute) Campbell'saw alike that creeds, canons' ing'a meeting was to visit, t~e 'local
and his mother's fancy, a fancy which led and governing councils are .unnecessa'ry in schoolhouse.,.He would introduce' himself
to his increasing hostility toward the strict religious matters; arid' they agreed· that and tlien ask the children if they would like ~
Presbyterian doctrine of his parents, and the bond of union and toe way of salvation ,. to learn a five finger exercise .. Then he
which probably played a part in their con-' rest in Jesils Christ and in Him only.,'
would ask the children to. raise their left
sent for his departure for the United States'
Frequent meeting c~mented a growing hands to begin with their thumbs to repeat,
.after a period of study at Edinburgh.
bond between the two men. Walter Scott "Faith, repentance, baptism, remission of
He was a youth of twenty-six years at the ',poured out, to Alexander Campbell his ' sins, -gift of the, Holy Spirit." Scott would
time, possessing a brilliant mind torn by compulsion to preach, free of doctrinal en- have the children' repeat th~exercise until
conflict.Hls poetic nature' was given to ' tangleme'nts; ,and his yearning, for a. they knew it. They were told to run home,
speculative; thought and imaginative closeness with God~ _Here was :a . man .tell their parents the message on their five.
dreaming,but a logical bent to his mind . Campbell could use. For hours, Scott fingers and invite them to the schoolhouse
. made him· distrust all emotion. This has' entertained his friend with'music from his 'that night. The schoolhouse, would be filled
been called the Scottish Common Sense flute. Scott confided in Campbell his love to hear the "crazyfivefingerpreacl:ter"~
school of philosophy, which teaches that for Sarah Witsitt of.Pit~burgh. They were
,Walter Scott never received a regular
s~lary, and voluntarY gifts from the churanswers to any questions can ~e acquired later married in January of 1823.
by logical reasoning. Many of our brethren
Scott and Campbell studied a pamphlet ches he visited were uncertain. In any
today believe this philosophy even in on baptism written' by a mannamed'Henry ,event, ,scott was obliVious to money; perregards to, such issues as· divorce and Errett and were confirmed in their convic- sonalfinances were nonexistant; the Lord
remarriage. The Scottish Common Sense tion' that -immersion' was the' only scrip~would,provide. When money f01:lI1d its way
philosophy is bas.ed on an extreme con-' tural form. Scott had enthusia~ni' £,or into his pocket, h~ gave it to any in need. It
fidence in·man to reason objectively. I find restoring the ancient church, which includ- was only when' a, good ·fri~nd took it upon
this difficult to accept. '
ed customs such.as the holy kiss' and foot-, himself to salvage the .contributions from
Upon his arrival in the States, Walter ,. washing. Campbell hoped that Scott, ten the churches and turn the money over to
Scott lived for a year ~n New York City. years his junior, would, grow in wisdom Sarah, that the faIl1:ilywas ever solvent.
Howejver, he c.oli1d not take it, and headed and realize that,such practices did not cOilScott's first and second wives
west to Pittsburg. At J:>ittsburg, he found a vey the sense. of 19ve' or humility in the' understood and tolerated him. He remarkindred mind in' the person of a lay ,world today that the apostles had once ried after the death of each wife, but would
preacher, George Forrester,' who had ascribed to them. In their place Campbell have been better off not to have marr~ed
broken with orthodox religious thinking. enlisted Scott in a .plan he had in mind. He . Eliza, his third wife. She had been a rich
Mr. Forrester rebaptized him by immer- ,intended to make a frontal attack on widow and had no use for Walter's inabili ..
sion into a kingdom which knew no church 'creedal systems and oUier departures ty to manage mQney. She frequently would
boundaries.'
. , from the simple plan of the early church, drive. Walter out of the house and he would
Finding lodging in the home of a well-to~ through the publication' ola monthly jour- be forced to spend several nights away
do merchant, Nathaniel Richardson, S,cott nai. Walter Scott shared Campbell's en- from home. Walter Scott's first two marconsented to teach the son of his Scotch- !thusiasin for this venture. Together, the riageswere very happy, but his third mar. Presbyterian host,a boy named· Robert,. two men -~tarted the "Christian Baptist" ,riage was unhapp), a~d a disaster .
. and those of his friends, only on condition which first appeared in July 1823. Someone '. Scott's three years of touring the
he would not have to teach the stated that without the ministry of Walter . Western Reserve came to an end in 1830
Presbyterian Confession of faith .. There Scott, ,the work, of Campbell might have 'due to criticisms that hurt him and forced.
Alexander, Campbell, a fri~nd of the been forgotten. Scott and Campbell were-' him to move back .to Pittsburgh. The
Richardson, famiiy, met him. Campbell each able to complement the work of the criticism centred on the way Scott left
and'Scott became friends and discovered o t h e r . '
churches he had started~ Ye~rs later,
that each held to the same dissat~sfaction
Walter Scott was tagged with the name William Hayden; who was Scott's singing
\vith the established churches. Scott and of the "Golden'Oracle" as he thrilled his 'evangelist, was to point out: "There were
Campbell soon di~covered the~ had .drunk audiences on the Western Reserve of Ohio no measures to call out and prepare men to
at the same theological fountains. Both from 1827 to' 1830. Audiences had never . preach' and t~ac,h; ,no plan of insuring a
had studied Latin-and Greek and'had read befote been stirred as they were by the reasonable support for them; no means to.
tpe works of Sandemari,· Haldan~, and powerful Scot~.,·.
." - '
take care of the converts;' no provision for ,
John Locke. .
, . With hisahalytical mind, Scott\vas able holding ground whe~ it wa~ gained."
John Locke'taught the philosophy that ' to simplify a subject tbat all might unders(Pleas~ 't~irn to page 15)
reason is the final court of appeal and that tand. He told. the people that. the gospel
Page,7
I
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DISCERNING THE BODY
, (Continued from page 4) , '.

.bread and thecup. The prayers at the table should . :tomb,the risen Lord, thejoyous promise of return
be just that:, giving Qfthanks, for the;"b,readand the, "for us. Ours is a society short Qn.theability to con- ' ,
cup ,and whatthey represent. There are other times '-centrate, to ,meditate-and so we, must work hard :'
in, the service for bringing' up other matters in "at remembering.rhat we are having trouble with
prayer. Nothing, should- be allowed to intrude'into
this is' indicated by, the talking and even laughter
that we someti~es hear during the communion serour purpose of remembering Jesus in the supper.
And here as in,' other prayer'situatio'ns we must be
vice., " " ,
".',
careful 'that we'praywith 'meaning, and are not
We need to help our children to respect the ,mean..
simply repeating phrases. Men, think' ahead and . ing'of the supper. Even the youngest child should
word your prayers with care so that our mind~ are, be taught that there are times of special quiet and
,reverence,- and when the bread and'cup'are served
,brought to,theobject in mind. ',' '
Allthaftakes place in serving the supper is im-' is one ,of 'those times. Itissad to see young people
portant in 'helping us partake in a worthy manner.
who,are old enough-to know the meaning of Jesus'
Those who serve should dress with care for this
deatn and re~urrection', and sometimes 'even those'
who have alrea~y been baptised into Christ,
responsibility .. Careless, inappropriate'ortoo
casual dress can detract from th~ respect.due the ' ,reading comic books, writing notes, or playing tick ..
supper~,The. servic,e should be with deliberation,
. tack-toe during the communion service. Thoughtful
care ·~rid reverence. Nothing should 'be done that, ·parents will be· concerned, .to have their children.
" with them during the worship service, and will be
might distract the worshippers. '
giv~ng them guidance'in all aspects of, worship:
As We Partake
,prayer, singing, sermon l,istening skills, and the
,Ofcour~e, in the final analysis each one of us
remembrance of Christ in the supper. '
must take' care with respect to our own attitudes
It is good that we'ineet around the Lord's Table
.and actions during the supper .. Are we mindful of each SundaY,if we truly discern the body and blood
the meaning of the cup and the bread? We need to
of our Lord. otherwise, we are eating and drinking·
truly r~member ~m whenwe partake, picturing in
judgment upon ourselves (I. Corinthians 11: 29).
our mmds the agony of His approach tobettayal
May God help us to come to the table prayerfully
and the cross; His body beaten for us, nailed to the and reverently, _with penitence and love in our'
cross; His blood flowing .for our sins; the empty, hearts.
.
.

\
.

;

In ,Christ·,.
.

(Continued from page 2)

11. 'Finally, we are told how God's great
~wer was· wrought "in Christ" (Ephesians 1:20). This power was shown in the

,Included in this exhibition of God;s
, power was the exaltation of God's Son-"far
above all rule, and authority, and power
resurr~tion of Christ from the dead. His and dominion, and every name that i~
resurrection was but the' first of a great named, not only in this world, but also in
multitude who would likewise be resur- that which is' to come . . ." (Ephesians
reeted (1 Corinthians 15:20). , '
' 1 :21). What was achieved in Christ was
,perpetuated in, His body,the church, over
r--------.----_~_..- which He rules supreme. When ChrIst proclaimed after His resurrection "All
SUNSET SCHOOL "authority hath been given unto 'me in
heaven a~d on earth" (Matthew~:18), He
OF
was preparing His peOple,' for ,a new"
kingdom relationship. reIn Christ" we now
, CHINESE Sr,U,DIES enjoy
His rule and thank God for what has '
3723 34th Street'
been a~~iev~~J~o~gh His divine power. '
"Lubbock, TX 79410
Our brief discussion of a few of the imTel. (806) 792·5191
pications of this impressive phrase Is ob• T'n'c) "car curriculum . '
, viously just a sampling of its importance.
Of its full significance,' "the half has never
." Nc\\' class ever}' Sept.
, ret been told." Every responsible in• Chinese 1\1andarintaugn t
,dividual is invited to share this glorious
'daily.'
,
"
union with God's Son.
-Calll paigns to Chinese pop'Advertise your congregation's coming ,
'events in the Gospel Herald '. 'our
l,lJaccs of U.S. 8~ C:anada ..
~

, You Are Invited to be·
with us and hear

WESLEY JONES
., of

r

"

St. Louis, Missouri
deal with the theme

. ·Freedom. and
. ' • our Rigfits
May 15 - 1:8
Sun. 11 ,a .m~' and 6,p.m.
Sun ,11 A.M. and '6 P.M.
Mon·.-Wed. - 7:30 p.m.
Mon .. Wed.,· 7:30 P.M.

Churc'h of Christ
439 Ontario 'Sf.,
Sf.' Cathatines, Ontario

readership extends from coastte coast.
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,CONTINUING IN FAITH
-

~.

,

- -' --(Continued from page 3) -

,

right _way' (not' necessarily the American '
,\vay) t discipline difficulties' in a new _ , c~urch,-unity, :' morality -in • a different.c':!lture" and other experiences of the try..
ing sort,: as hispecuJiar tests of faith. _
While your level of faith may, not be mine _
and mymaturirigptocessmight be af- fect~d by different stimuli than yours, we know -that "Faith,-restingin (;04'8 good and acceptablewill,- accepts-dis~appoint- mentS as His~appointments." _ "
, Between the first and second advents we
are-creatures who must, "live by faith."
We don't say, "Since lean see my way
- clearly and sfnce I have it all figured out, ,
I'll proceed." Instead, what we say is, .
"Since'He has it all planned, I'll gladly go
- ahead ,with the plan." Wars arid rumors of
wars do not over-alarm us. We are not anxious for the things of this life, believing we
are in good' hands with God. I eare not today ,what tomorrow may bring," _.
If shadow 'or sunshine or rain, _ , _
My LordI know ruleth o,'er everything,
And all-of my worry is vain.
Tho' tempests· may blow and the stormclouds· arise, '
Obscuring the brightness of life,
I'm never alarmed at tpe overcast skfes,
The Master looks on at the strife. -

-

,

The School_-

. , '*-

- "of· Bible and Missions"
-AT

"Great ·lakesChristionCollege
.

-

.

.

.'

.

.

.

. . ·.·····.Wantsyou
to'·

.

CONSIDER
• 'FullTimeChristicin Service as,aPreacher~or
Missioriary
... Training ·ina Canadian· Setti,,9 ...... .
on 'a ,Christian C:blJegeCot1)'puS
• Studying underQualified Teacher~ wit~ . . .
practico'l experience ond academiC. trdlnlng,
-Combining·training _.in t,he classroom with. experience onthe field
j

For more info~mation contact
.
Director of Admissions'
'~Great Lakes Christi~n Colleg~
Beamsville, Ontario'

Living by faith in Jesus above,
-Trusting, confiding in His great love;
From allharm safe Oin His 'sheltering arm.
I'm'living by"faith and feel no alarm. "
-James Wells.

"(416) ,563-5374

Brochures and catalogues
, Avail abl e

Guild ~egins Multi- Service Ministry Springtown, Texas-The' Claude Guilds

are retUrning to the Northwest for a multiservice ministry. He will be engaged infull-time evangelism.' This will include
gospel, meetings; seminars _on church , leadership, church growth, budgets, ap ..
-pointing elders and deacons and setting
goals for churches. He will also have
responsibilities at Columbia Christian College.The quilds have lived in Oregon for 18
yearS and helped establish many congregations in Oregon,' Washington and
Idaho. He served·six years as Vice Pr~i- ,
dent of Columbia Christian College and
continueS to -serve on its Board of Trustees. _
I

,We are supplying
Gospel ,Teachers

Vacation Bible School
, material ,for 1983
Write -today for your order form

GOSPEL HERALD BOOKSTORE' ,
Box 94,1 King ~t. W.,
.
Beamsville, Ontario. LOR 180 .'
,416-563-7503,

Churches wishing to contact brother' -'
Guild for- meetings or semit:lars may write
him at 3231 N.E.-I42nd, Portland, Oregon
97230, 'after May 15th.
'
May 1983
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BOOK.·. REVIEWS·

.~,
2' MUtOnJ"on,'~"s,,' st"!l~',~,,i,b,.le, F"ort .wor,th,
~'. Texa.s, !55 ~ages, $4.20 (Cdn).· .... '

'. ~

·si:~}~c~nt'~~~k! ~~~~~t ~;eo~~~~t~r~~

in -8 long time. I, agree withthe evaitiation
'(jf Joe Barnett who wrote the Foreword:
"This has to be one of the most rev,oluj :.'
tionary, books ever written' by one, of our
,
Books
,to
be
reviewed
in,
this
colwnn'
.
II
people .• This bookis more heart than head.
.' should be sent to KeithT. :Thompson, Editor·
;
.It. ·is. more experieilc~,' than lheoty;~ ·it. is .'
i
348 Dixon Blvd. . Newmar.ket,Ont. L3Y: 5C4.
more. commitment than technique. That's .
not a put down~ It'slhe highestreconimen~·
,
. ' dation I could give. It will cause the reader '
Eerdmaris Book of' Christian Poetry; choral groups from junior high tQ college, to. ask some hard questions, mostly self- .
compiled' by Pat Alexander;, Oxford levels' for several years; 'arid thus writes ," cUrected. I doubt you, can readit without
self-evaluation. I recommend the book
University Press; DonMill~_ Ontario; 125 from a wealth of experience. ,.
pages; $14.95 (Cdn.); Reviewed by R. Mo~" In Leading,The Lord's Singing, brother withoutreservation."
ritt.,
.. Boyd 'not 'only deals with "the technical
There'is not much that can be added to
This book is a collection of.short poems aspects of song, leliding; ·b~t also with Barnett's recommendation. This book will
onvariousreIlgioiIs themes. SOIlleofthem types of religiou,smusic, hymns~l~ctiont get us' backto ChrisfandHis methods of
are familiar favourites; and others will be interpreting the hymn, and other,matters. . discipleship and evangelism. As the author
fresh to many readers. Several well known Of particular interest to this reviewer was, .', stateS, "ChurcheS hav,e been searching for'
writers' works have been used. Among, the appendix On "A ThumbnaiL Sketch of 'a method or a. gimmick that would help
th'em are· C.S.' Lewis, T.,S.~lliot" John . ~eligious Music". Brother Boyd has done them to win the'world to Christ but h~v~'
Donne, Emily Dickinson, John Milton,-and' 'us a valuabl,e service in preparing',this virtually ignored·the plan thatwcls map- .
others .. Also.included is a brief . book. It is certainly worthy of our reading. ped out by Jesus Himself. The Great Com~
biolgraphical sketch of each of the authors ,and study.
mission cannot be done if it is not done in
included in the book. These poems make
Church Growth and the Whole Gospel, A 'the manner of the~Master, and His' plan IS
for excellent devotional and inspirational' Biblical Mandate: by C.Peter Wagner; to make disciples." .
.
reading because of the effective way they . Fit~henry an,dWhiteside Limited; ToronSome may fault the book because the
. speak. to our times.' It is a thoroughly en-. to, Ontario; 208 pages (including index); Bibliography is largely made up of books.
joyable book; and would make an~ce gift $16.25 (Cdn.); Reviewed by R. Morritt. '
by those outside our fellowship. Also, there
for som~ne who likes poetry ~ ,
' The author of this excellel'lt little book is are ,a few quotations from one prother who
A Mother's Problem Solver, compiled by wellquaUfied to write on the topic of has beeri labelled as a false teacher.' But
Verna Birkey and Jeanette Twinquist, church growth. C. Peter Wagner is Pro- , surely we have no monopoly on truth. Can
.GIR. Welch Company Ltd., Burlington, On- fessor' of ,Church Growth· at· Fidler we not learn from others? Most of us use
tario. 128 pages, $3.55 (Cdn).Reviewed by _S~mh~ary School of World" Mission in reference works fr()m those', who are not
Karen Williams. '
\. .
Pasadena, California. Previously he serv- members,' of . the church. Let's test' all
. This book is a compilation of solutiol1s,ed as a missionary to Bolivia for sixteen ,things by the truth, not by our tradition.
from 140 women who.have experienced the years. He has done extensive research and -. The Lamb and His Enemies, by Rubel
everyday problems' of rearing children . .It 'study in Jhe area of church growth. His Shelly, 20th Century Christian,. Nashville, .
is a book with which young mothers (and. work is very evident as one reads Church Tenn', 119 pages, $4.20 (Cdn).
also' older ones,' too, who have had Growth and,the WhQleGospel. Mr. W~gner' "This is a thirteen.chapterstudy on the
, families) .can, really identify. The' book has also written other books on the subject Book of Revelation. It would be ideal for,
grew out of sharing at workshops.
\,
of church growth. Among, them are: YQur class us~ as welfasfor personal study. The '
As Proverbs 6: 20-22 shows us, we have a Spiritual G,ifts Can Help your Church. author is one of the finest writers in our
respOnsibility to train our children. Godly Grow, YoUr Church Can Be Healthy, and brotherhood. As usual, he writes in' a
Biblical and a clear fashion.
training is so important! This book pro- Your Church Can Grown~
vi des creative answers and it is very ,en..
The. author does an excellent job of , Many books on R~velation are too large ,
joyable to read. Some topics discussed are .surveying the history of the church 'growth and too learned for the average reader .
.fussing', jealousy, bedtime problcD:ls, obey-. movement, and presenting' it in capsule Most workbooks' are not of sufficienthelp. '
ing, and mealtimes. This .is a book that form, giving some insight into the present This. one seems to fit well between these
would be helpful to any mother."
status of the movement and into the direc- two extremes.
Leading the Lord's, Singing; by Jack, tions it may take. H~ also givesconsidera- .-_____' _________~
Boyd;· ~uality Public,ations;," Abilene, 'tion to the contribution of such individuals .
Texas; 204 pages; $4.95 (U.S.), paper; as Donald McGavran ·an~Jerry Falwell
CHURCH OF CttRIST
reviewedbyR~ Morritt~
and the effect that they have had. Another
4~ HARDING
AVENUE, TORONTO'
This is a very practical and useful little .. interesting area Wagner examines is the
.
book. It should be of particular interest to social and cul~uralaspect of pr~enting the
. J:A. Grainger -:-- Elders - Ed Byrie, ,',.'.
those who lead .singing in the church. Gospel.:
.
."
'
_
However, those' who' do not lead singing :" There is much good ~hat we c~n ~erive
Times of Servic~·. , , '
will also find it mostinteresting and'infor- . fro~ this book. Although this reviewer
Sunday .• - Bible Study 10 a.m. :
mative.
.
,
,cannot agree with, all the doctrinlllposi, ,--- Worship 11 ,9.in. and 7p.m. '.
Brother Boyd is. an eld~r and a .song '. tioris taken, particularly those concerning
.Thursday - Mid~We~k service 8 p.m',
leader. He'is also a·:professor of Music at the concept ofthe kingdom, I would r~com-'
Abilene, Christian Univer~ity where he' mend ~areful'consideration of the material
Minister.
teaches'Music History and Literature; He that is presented, Much of it is both prac, ,,' VVm., Bryson ' is presently developing anew,' class in, .tical and useful, at ~east to some extent, in
'. 244·9152 .
Ch~ch Music. He has conducted various most settings.
....
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. Disciplin'g: The Multiplying Ministry, by
~~, . Milton;' Jones, ,Star Bible, ,Fort Worth,
.. Texas, 155 pages, $4.20 (Cdnf. " ... '
.'

. ,This. is without a doubt one of the Illost .
~~~~. significant books, .written by ·oUr' brethren
lin a long' time. Iagreew~th the evaluation .
of Joe, Barnett who wrote the Foreword: .
. "This has to be one ()fthe most revoiu·
. '. tionary books ever writt~p by one o~ our
. Books·:to be 'reviewed in thi~ ,colwn,n .
people. This book is more"heart than,head.
!
·sho\1ldbe. sent to KeUh,T. Thomp,son, Editor
It is more' experience than theory; it is '
i
348 Dixon Blvd. 'Newmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4
more commitment than technique. That's
not a put down. It's the highest recoinmen·
,
, '
. dation I could giv~., It,will causethe reader
Eerdmans Book of Christian Poetry; . choral groups from junior high to college: to ask soniehard questions, mostly ~elf- '
. compiled" 'by Pat< Ale'xander; Oxford levels for', several years; and thus writes directed. I doubt you can read it without
University Press; Don Mills, Ontario; 125 ' ,from a w~alth of experience.
' self-evall1ation .. I, recommend. 'the 'book
pages; $14.95 (Cdn.); Reviewed by R. Mor- . In Leading The Lord's Singing, ~rother without reservation."
,
ritt.· ."
, ' B o y d not only deals with .the technical
There is not much that can be added to
This book is,a collection of shor.t poems" aspects .'of song ',leading; .but also 'with .' Barnett's recommendation.· This bqokwill
on various religious themeS. Some olthem' lypes' of religious music, hymn selection, get us 'back to Christ and·His met.hods of
are familiar favourites; and others will be· interpreting the hymn, 'and other matters. discipleship and evangeU~m. As the author
fresh to many readers. Several w'ell known Of partic~ar .interest to this revi~wer. was stat~, "Churches have been searching ~or '
writers" wor.kS have',been used .. Among the appendix on "~ ThWTibnail,Sketch of a ,method or. a gimmick that would help
them are· CiS. Lewis,' T,S. Elliot, John·. Religious Music". Brother Boyd has done . them· to win the ·world to Christ but h~ve
Donne, Emily Dickinson, John Milton, and· us a' valuable se!vice in preparing this . virtu~lly ignored the plan that was map·
others'. Also 'incl uded is a brief book. It is certainly worthy of our reading ped out by Jesus Himself.' The qreat Combiolgraphical sketch of each of the authors and study.'
,
mission cannot be done if it is not· done in
included in the, book.· These, poems make
Church Growth and the Whole Gospel, A the manner of the Master, and His plan is
for excellent'devotional and inspirational Biblical Mandate: by C. P~ter Wagner;, to mak,e disciples."
reading beCause of the effective. way they Fitzhen'ry and Whiteside Limited; ToronSonie may fault the book. because the
speak to our times. It is 'a thoro~ghly e.n- to,Ontario; 208 pages (including index) ; Bihliography is largely made up C?f books'
joyable book; and would make a nice glft$16.25 (Cdn.); Reviewed, by R. Morritt.
by those outside our fellowship. Also, there
for someone who likes poetry. ,
The author of this excellent little book is. area few quotations fromonebrothe~ who
A Mother's Problem Solver, compiled by well qualified' to ·,write .on the topjc of. has been labelled as a false te~cher. But
Verna Birkey and Jeanette Twinquist, church growth. C.Peter Wagner is Pro- surely we have no monopoly on truth. Can
G.R. Welch Company Ltd., Burlington,On-. fessor of Church Growth' at Fuller we ,not learn from others? Most of us use
tario. 128 pages, $,3.55 (Cdn). Reviewed by" Seminary· School of World Mission in reference worksftom those who are not
Karen Will,iams.
.,
Pasadena,California. PreviOusly he serv- .. members 'of the church. Let's test all
'. This bOok is a compilation of solutionsed as a missionary to Bolivia for sixteen things by the truth, not by our tradition ..
from 140 women who have experienced the yearsi He has done extensive research and . The Lamb and ilis Enemies, by. Rubel
everyday problems of rearing children. It study in· the area of church growth. His . Shelly, 20th 'Century Christian; Nashville,
is a book with which yqung mothers· (and work is very evident as one reads Church Tenn. 119 pages, $4.20 (Cdn). .
,
also· older ones, too, who. have had . Growth and the Whole Gospel. Mr. Wagner' . Thisis a thirteen-chapter study on the
families) can really. identify. ,The book has also written other books on the subject Book of Revelation. It.would be ideal for
grew out of sharing at workshops.
..
of church growth. Among them a're: Your class Use as well as for personal study. The
As Proverbs 6:20-22 shows ~~ we have a Spiritual Gifts Can, Help Your Church author is one of the'finest' writers in our
responsibility to train our children: Godly Grow, Your Church Can Be Healthy, and brotherhood. As usual, ··he· writes in a
Biblical and a clea-r fashion.
training is so important! This book pro- Your Church Can Grown.
vides ·creative answers and it is very enThe author ,does an, excellent .job of
Many books,on Revelation are too large .
joyable to read. Some topics discussed are . surveying 'the history of th~ qhurch growth ,and too learned for the average reader ..
fussi~g, jealousy, ,bedtime problems, obey- movement and presentil1g it in caps~e Most workbooks are notof sufficient help. '
ing, and mealtimes.,' This .is a book that form, giving some insight into the present This one seems to fit .well between .these
would be helpfulto any moth~r.
status of the movement,and into the direc... two extremes.
'
Leading the Lord's Singing; by Jack tionsJtmay,take.He.also gives consideraBoyd; 'Quality Publications; 'Abilene,· tion to the contr-ibutionof such individuals
C~URCH OF·CHRIST
Texas; 204 pages; $4.95 (U.S.), paper; ,as DonaIs] McGavran an(lJerry Falwell
reviewed by. R. Morritt.·
. _' . . and the effect that they have had. Another
. ~? HARDING AVENUE, TORONTO
This iSa very practical and useful little interesting area Wagner examines is the
book. It should be of particular interest to so.cial and cultural aspect of presenting the'
J.A., Gra,i,nge~ -- Elders·- Ed Byne
those who lead singing in the ·church. Gospel.
". .
However, those who do not .lead singing ·.'There is much good that we can derive '
Times ot. Service .
will also find it most interesting and infor-· .from this book.· Although .~his, ,reviewer
·Sun'doy··-..'Bible Study',10 O.rh.
mative.
cannot agree with. all the'doctrinal posi-.' .
~- Worship 11 a.m. and 7p.m.
Brother Boyd is an eld~r and a song tions take~, particularly those concerning
. Thursday '- Mid-week service 8 p,m.
.
leader. He is also a professor of Music at the concept of the kingdoJ:ll, I would r~com-' .
Abjlene' Christian University where he mend careful consideration, of the materi~l ..
Minister
teaches M;usic History and Literature. He, that is p~esented. Much of it is both 'prac- ,
"'1m. Bryson
is presently developing a 'new class in ' tical and itse~ul, at least to some· extent, in
24'4·9152 '
Church Music. He has conducted v~rious niost settings.
.
.
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A pgge· For .
. CHRISTIAN
YOUTH·
....

Do Not Be Taken· In·
, Do you know the story by Robert Brown.. ,so they would only pay him 50 guilders.
us better than this in his bOok of exing of the Pied Piper of Hamelin? It is an
The, Piper' was angry and said they, perimentation, Ecclesiastes.' He tried aU
interesting story, of a town that was over- would regret this, He then began to, play ,those things noted above arid came to the
run by rats~ There were .all kinds of and all the children from the town followed conclusion that they were all meaningless .
rats~big ~nes, small ones, thin ones, fat ,him out of town and they disappeared into (Ecclesiastes 12: 8). Was Qe here saying ,
ones, grey ones~'brow~ones, etc. The town ,a mo~tain, never to be seen agam! The that one could not enjoy the pleasures of
ather$ had~ried to get rid of th,em,b~thad -. people of the town had been dishonest with living ormQney 'or wisdom? No. But he
LI~'L'.~ unable to do so ..The people; of the the Piper and it cost, them ,their children.' was saying'that if these things become the
tow~ rose up in anger and told th~m they
When reminded of this story recently, I most imPortant things in our lives wewiU .'
had better do something if they valued got to wondering what the Pied Pij>erhad really miss the 'most important,. which is,
played that led the chi,ldren astray, 0 well, "Now all ha~been heard; here is thecon~
their position in gQvernment., '
About that time, a.' man arrived on the it was just a story . However, is it possible 'clusion of the matter: Fear God an~ keep'
scene whom Browning described this way: that young people today are being led his commandments, for this is the whole
"His queer ,long coat from heel to head, astray by a 'Pied Piper" of ~orts? I am, ,dutyof man" (Ecclesia,stes 12: \3). It is the
Was half of yellow and half of red; And he thinking of Satan and hisservants who are lover of God who is able to really ap- ,
himselfw8s tall and thi,n, Wit~ sharp blue" working in today's world. How often. are preciate properly the pleasure, wealth arid
eyes, each like a pin, And light loose hair, young people being led into evil ways of . educati~n that he has in thi:s life. Putting
yet·' swarthy skin, No tuft on cheek nor life by the "sweet song" of Satan? . , Qod ' into. the first place brings all the
beard on chin, But lips where smiles went
. If we go back to the beginning arid read . others into proper focus.
out and in.~' A most unusual looking fellow the story of Eve in Genesis~ chapter Urree,
It, is not surprising. that some. are led
indeed. He said he was' the Pied Piper and we see Satan at his best. He comes on with astray by the devil and hi8servan~. Paul
with,the pi,pe ~r9und his neck he could free . the story that what had been forbidden by said, H • • •Satan himseU masquerades as '
them from thei~ problem. '
God with the threat of death 'was' really an angel o~ light. It is not surprising, the,n;
The Piper said that for 1,000 guilders something good and desired to make one if his servan~masqueradeas ~ervantsof
(some form of money) he couId get rid of wise like God Himself. Eve'looked at the righteousness. Their end will be what their
the rats. A bargain was struck andhe went tree and ~he fruit and thought about beil)g actions deserve" (2,Corinthians 11: 14,15).
t and ,began to play. The rats left all the, wise like God, and so she ~te ,ot the fruit~·
Do not be' taken in by those' who try to
ouses and came to follow this fel~ow as he ,The result wa~ not~ng like what.she ex- sell you a bill of goods tha~ are. not real~
led them to a river where they drowned pected, based on the lie Satan told.' '
Enjoy the things God has provided for our
'Weare told in our world today that benefit in this life in the way He allows. Be
(all except one that was able to get across
and live). When he returned to get his pleas'ure, mon,ey, position, 'education, etc., sure an~ look past the pleasure of the momoney they said that since the rats were ' are the thi.ngs, to be s'ought because these ment and don't follow the "Pied Piper" to
gone they did not have to worry a~y more are where real happiness is. Solomon told' your f1:1in.
'-

I

Opportunities .Pass-

'

.

,

Here is a little story that, illustrates ·an
important point. As you travel through life
many opportunities will come your ~ay to
do good and show your Christian, convictions. If' you let these' opportunities
pass, waiting for' a better, one to come
along, it may never come. We need to train'
ourselves' to', take hold 'of ev'ery' opportunity. Here is the story.

marriage. 'He took the young man to, the
As the third bull approached tl)e young
'gate of the barn lot. He asked him to catch ' man thought,' "He does'look a lot less
by the tail any 'one of th~ three bulls he , fierceaI:1~' dangerous than the first two. 1
~ould send through the, gate and his wish '~an grab hold of; this one without-" any
would be granted.,
problem." He braced himself to catch this
,The first bull came through and, he was a , ' one as it kind of walked quickly through
really big bull' and lookedyery fierce. He ' . the gate. However, he did not succeed and
deci~ed to let this' one go without even ' ; lost the' oppo'rtunity. to claim, the' young
making a try. The second looked just, a's 'Jady'spand. Why? The' bull's tail had been
fierce and besides this was very fast and' cut off! ! ! _
'"
,
A city boy wanted to marry a farmer's had big horns. He looked worse than the
daughter. The farmer agreed that if the first one, so again the young man let him
The moral is clear. Don'tlet your' op~ "
boy could pass a simple test he could in pass with the ~houii1t; "Surely the last one ' portunities pass; rhere may be no' place to',deed have his, daughter's hand in will be better."
'"
"'get hold" of the last one ..
May 1983 '
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· the Pentateuch, the first :five bookS'of the cO,ntinue to publish: much of the literatUre ", .'
· Bible, while Brent Olson will be leading a for the French-speakil1:g, .church .
NEWS EAST
study of land II Thessalonians on Sunday .throughout the world. There ate currently
,
.evenings .. We, understand' the firstcQuple about 200' milli~n French-speaking"people' .
· of Marriage EnrichmenLfilms were, very .afound the world.'
. . .
St.Ciltharines, Ontario-After a deva. well "attended from' the. community,
although we do not hav~. any further tional, Sunday evening, March 13th, the
details. Ron and Rita Pauls will be, conduc- : congregation had the opportunity· to hear.
tiog a M~rriage Encounter in Moncton the" the Choru.s from GLCC giv~ a spirit~al prQ. ~_ ~ ~ .
'. weekend of AprlI 29 - May 1st.' . .
. gram.'
. . . . . ..~. .' -" ~. '. . ~ ..
Jordan, Ontario-A gospelll1eetingwBs
St.Catharineshasbeenhavinggood at~ conducted April 11-17th in Jordan." The tendance at their Bible classes: A new high
speaker for the services was Sewell Hall. . of 174 was reached on Sunday morning,
Newmarket. Ontario-M~rk,Bryson, the March 6th.
preacher for, the Strathmore congregation, • "On. Wednesday evening,' March 16th, a
. spoke to the young people in'" Newmarket , rilotherand son were baptized. They are.
by Fred Knutson
on Friday evening; March 25th.
' Joa~ and Billy Arsenault
.
R'ox 2013, Bramalea. Ontario. L(iT:~S:~
SomeB50peopleregisteredforth~dayat
The new quarter of classes are under .. '
,
'..
the Training For Service program, 'April way for. the spring. 9n Sunday Murray
Beamsville. Ontario-We rejoice that we . 1st. We commend Newmarket for their .. Smith is teachi~g a series on The Christian
have a new sister in Christ C~thyVerbeek ,planning and work in providing a fine day· Destiny, while George Mansfield is conwas baptized Friday evening, March 11th. 'of spiritua.Jencouragement
ductingagroup discussion on Our' Worship
The congregation continues to look for-, On April3rd, a service was conducted by, To God. Wednesday ev.enil)gs:Don Whitward to their 'gospel meeting with Brian, the church 'at the Green Acres home for the' field.,wiil teach a' class on Relationships'
, Garnett from Kentville, Nova Scotia, April, elderly.·
',Within The Body. David Knutson will conII-17th. ,
', . '
May 1-6th are the dates f~r a gospel . tioue the cl~ssontheboQk:ofJames.
Bracebridge, Ontario-The first quarter meeting with Magnar Knutson preaching. ' A· "Do-It-Yourself" Visuals Workshop
. report froni Bert Thompson reads in part,
Oshawa, Ontari~The Oshawa 'church will be conducted on Saturday, April 30th,
"Our advertising for the Bible cor .. , has been seeing the series of "Now That I at 10:00 a.m. Wilma Moore will, present
respondeilcecourse has begun. We, plan to . Am A Christian" filmstrips on' Sunday ideas for posters, attendance' charts, and
alternate' between the two .towns, six evenings. 'Thes~ have beel) a great benefit lesson visuals. Wilma, a talente~ and amweeks in Gravenhur~t, and six weeks iQ especially to the new members of the bitious Bible school, teacher,. has conBrAcebridge. 'Since there are four differept· church. We understand that Wayne Speer, ducted several such' Bible Teacher's
,
papers, .t~is should cover almost half a the preacher at O~hawa; will be leaving' Workshops.'
year. In this way we should be able to some, time this spring to do mission work
st. ,Thomas, Ontario-The following exdetermine if there is any merit in this ap- in South Mrica.
cerpt is from a Progress Report written by
proach in our district .. ~ Our mid-week
Quebec City, Quebec-An encouraging ,Paul Wilcoxson. "We are happy to report
studies of late have ,centered around Old 'report has been received from the Jerrell that two more person.s have begun a new
Testament characters ... Lord's Rowdens about ~he work in French- life in Christ since our last newsletter. On
daymorningswe are dealing with the, Canada. It reads in part,. "One of the most January 29th Tr~ceyHeuston, daughter of
lessons to be learned from the seven chur- encouraging, developmentS in the local Allen and June Heustort, began her new
ches of Asia, while our af,ternoon studies work is the presence of vlsitorsw~o are not . life. On February 28th,'Daniella Howlett
are in the books of I and II Timothyand Christians. This is something we seldom was immersed into ,Christ. We are grateful
Titus. Sunday Bible class~ are taken from experienced in' t~e early stages of the, to Godf(n~ these two precious souls, and for,
the book of Acts. . ." . '
work. Each Sunday there are from.five to their love for Him and His word., . .
Bramalea, Ontario--On Friday, March eight local people who are fairly regular i~ .' "Our Feeling Good About Yourself class
25th, Walter Hart was the speaker fo~, the attendance- and who are coming closer to continues to go 'welL It began on January
4th. It is proving to be a benefit to many of
campaign effort in downtown Toronto. The making. theirdec~sion for Christ. . .
evening meetings were conducted' at the' . "The men of the. c~ngregation have, ,us as we ~eek to develop a better selfJarvis Collegiate.
.'
. , . adopted a new budget of $220.00 per week. image through a better understanding of
We had the privilege the last week of and'we are meeting it so far. ~ncluded are life, life's problems~ and Jesus who dealt
March to have David Hallett with us. $4,000.00 for evangelistic efforts. They plan with these issues to meaningfully....
David is a long-term missionary to India, .to, expand the Bible correspondence course
"Our special class on Leadership con~
. where he works teaching Bible at Alpha program, which has been.ur best method tinues on Sundays. ,We are striving to point
Bible College. He will be in North America . of reaching thos~ in the community. " .
,out the need for developing effective'
until mid~June,' and may be contacted c/o ' "Improvements co~tinue to be made in leadership in order that we might grow
F. Follick, 26 McGhie St., St. Cathariries, the. buil4ing.-One new classroom' is now 'and become more of what Christ expects
..
Ontario, L2R ~A8 (416~84-3187). David completed, and another is' in the works. At- His chur'ch to be.'. .
also has a current need to raise $1,700.00 tendance has averaged close to fifty for the
"A Bible Day Camp is tentativelyplanntravel fund. .
.,..
last few months, which is encoliragiilg. .. ed Jor Aug\1st. It would begin -August 4tp, ,
The church at Bramalea ha.s been show- . "I'A rare but welcome event took place .and continue for four' conse,cutive
ing 'the Visu~lized Bible Study Series of last month (February-FK),. when Cecile Thursdays through August. It is tentative
filmstrips on Sunday evenings. 'This began Dionne' placed membershipwith':u~.·She ,until sufficient staff is signed up to carry
on April 10th, and will continue, through was baptized in Moncton, New Brunswick, . out the needed activities ... "
May Bth. Some three thousand invitations _and has recently m~ved to Quebec.City.
Sa~o~aJ Ontari~An update: has been
were distributed in the area around the Congregations are so few and far,betwee~_, receivedJrom the Sarnia elders concern~ ,
building: .
in this.part ~f the country it is indeed rare "lng their building fund-raising efforts. The
. Halifax, NQva Scotia-Two new stu~ies ,to have someone place ni~mbership ... ~' 'following is' an open letter" to their
have been begun' fortb.e adults for the spr-'" In .addition to the ~ocal' work, ',the'
'
, .
ing quarter. Walter Dale will be teac,hing . Rowdens ,and the church in Quebec City
(Please turn to page 13) .
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from

the

PRAIRIES
1-

•

by John McMillan,
Box 267 Kennedy, ~sk. SOG 2RO' -

,

"Weyburn, Saskatchewan. Dan Wieh
Magnar and Joai1 Kriutsontaught a
-- "preached ina meeting in Red Deer, 'AIber-. - series of lessons'in Newmarket, Ontario,
_. ta, -March-4-6 as t~ey officially opened ' May 1-6.
"
the~r new building.
,,
.
Carman, Manitoba.. ' The Annual Spring
---Earl _Wedler and Tim-_ arid Tammy Lectureship was held April 1-3. ' - - . -Thorp.e were baptized recently., _ -- ,
Wawota, -Saskatchewan. -Pl~ns are 'pro~
ROl1 Pauls, from Halifax, preached a gressing for the fourth annual Kid's Rally
series of mee.tings here March 20-23.
'May 27-29. This program is designed for David Cannon has beeri teaching a class children from Kindergarten through grade
_in Gravelbourg on Ephesians every seco-nd si~, but the chaperones conHnually rePort
Monday night for the spring semeSter.
. _hoY/much they enjoy it:.-_- . - _
- Regina, Saskatchewan. AI Meakesspoke .• - Ray McMillan -preacheQ a meeting iii
to the Western - Chri&tianCollege Medicine Hat, All;>erta,' AprilS-lO.
' __
homiletics class and in the evening to the , Mark ,Husband, who is from here and--.Weyburn congregation March 9.
- sUI>ported by'the church here, has been
, The' Regina church are presently sear- working this year with the church in
ching for an evangelist to replace AI Nanaimo, B.C. He will be returning home'
-Meakes who wif -e moving to Michigan in in June and assisting with the work here
July.,
for the summer.'
,- ,

NEWS EAST
,

(Continued from page 12) ,

brethren: "We, are a congregation of 85 still in· need of $100,000 to meet the May b~~n frilitful. We have started a serieS on
members with an average or'l00 fQr Sun- '31st deadline. It is for this reason we are Sun~ay mornings during. Bible study on
day morning worship. We live in an 'area of asking your assistance. We 'are asking you the book of Ecclesiastes, with good in- ,
, 90,000 souls, of 'which we a~e the only con- to, donate $1.00 and to assist 'us bycontac-' ~erest. The.visitation program is helping to,' ,'_'
gregtion of the Lord's church. Our former ting friends to aJso help in this way ,'~o that complement the natural fellowship that
facilities were built to seat 80 people, with we might reach our goal on time. We will results from being a family. The ladies are ,
four' classrooms. Because ofgro'wth we gladly provide you with further informa- active in, Bible study, and are having
sold our bUilding and purchased school tion. W.~,are looking forward to hearing, gueSts speak on current -t~pics. Our conthat ,was surplused by the Lambton Board from you." Your Fellow Workers in Christ,' ,gregational social night is always anxious'of -'Education. ", The purchase price is "The Sarnia Congregation. Signed by the ,ly anticipated. 'Our activities range from.
$250"OOO~ of which the Sarnia congregation elders: Ralph Hibbard, Aubrey N. Hib'plays' to 'picnics'. The men are looking
has given' $100,000 'as' a down payment" bard~'
'forward to a weekend retreat in June. The'
leaving a balance of $140,000 to be paid on
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview)-Abrief ,ladies will have' a retreat in 'September.
May 31st, 1983.
news release was received from -Bayview Various speakers will be filling in for Don
"We took possession of the building June during March. We shall pass these along Smith while he is away in meeting work. '
1, '1982, and at the present time we are as received. '~B.aptized: Don Scott. Placed
. Tor.onto, Ontario' (Strathmore)-Weare
making use of all the classrooms., We are membership:' Mark Broadus,' Neville happy to report that John MacKay baptizbecoming bett~r known in the city because Brown, and 'Donald Sinclair; We 'are just ed his granddaughter"Kimara Hefferman
of. the community use of the building.'
finisninga series on 'Building One Another at the Strathm~re Blvd. church building on
."As the end of May draws near, we are,· Up' in our mid-week Bible study., This has April3rd.
'

a

•

'News From WesternCh.ristian .College

•
.

I

Weyburn, Saskatch~wan - 'The annual
J.C. Bailey, Lectures' were conducted
, February 3rd, and 4th with Cecil Bailey as
guest speaker.' The, general the'me was
"An' Introduction, to Biblical Authority".
During the winter banquet for staff and·
students of .Western Christian College"
Clifton Ganus, President . . of Harding
University, conferred upon' Max Mowrer
the honorary Doctor of., Laws' degree'
(LLD). The degree was granted to Brother ' .
Mowrer because of his faithful service in
Christian Education. He has taught in four
Christian institutions, and 'served as administrator in three of thos~ schools.
Currently President of Western Christian
College, . Bro. Mowrer has previously'
served in the administration of Ibaraki.
Christian' College in Japan' and Great
,Clifton Ganus pr~sents
Lake~ Christian College in Ontario.'
Mowrer looks on. ,
May 1983

Max' Mowrer with. an honorary ,Doctor 'of Laws. degree as sister
: .
.
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, ,MOTHERHOOD'
, ·.(Contlnued.
.

.

from page 6) ..
,

. discipline him" (R.S.V.). As ch~ldren, how.,' '.
many of us heard the words, "I'm only doing this because I love you'~ just before we
got a spanking? It is only when .we become
parents that we finally understand this
, truism. There is a time. el~ment concern~
ingwhen this disciplin¢can "take place. In .
chapter 19:180f Proverbs 'we are told to'"
discipline/ "while there is (still)' hope."
. This clearly indicates that this time is. a ,
l~ited quantity.
.
." . ' .
~~4-~l.'~e r,esults of. discipline are noted as
• well. Proverbs 29: 15, "The rod and reproof
give wisdom but a child left to him'self brings shame to his mother." There is also .
this rather sobering thought. "Don't fail to
correct' your children. 'Discipline won't
hurt them. They wo~'t die if you use a stick
on them. PUnishment will keep them o.ut of
hell"" (Proverbs
23: 13~14) .
. ..
.'

. Need'a .break~from routine? Need a spiritual uplift? Plana
. fall vacation amidst .the matitime' beauty of Atlantic ..
Canada' and attend the
'

2ND ANNUAL

'

,

Spiritual Teac~ing. Though there seems

ATLANTIC CANADA
BIBlELECTURESHI P

to be a multitude of "spare the rod and
, spoil the"'child" admonitions in" the Bible,
there: ate enough passages dealing withour respOnsibilities in the area. of spiritual
nurturing to' create a· proper balance.'
Perhaps the passage that best surris this up
isDeuteronomy 6:5,7, ,"You shall love the
Lord with -all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your might. And you shall
teach (these commandments) diligently to .
(Col. 1:27)
your children and shall talk of them when
.you sit in~your house and when ybu willk by
A study of
Colossians
.
. the way:and wh~n you' lie down and when
you rise" ~·(R.S.V,) To me, these words do
·OCTOBER
not mean .jamming "religio~" down the
throats of our children (or,as it might also .
Church of Christ
be described, "religious overkill"). Surely'
48 Conv'oyAvenue'
it means,' instead, making our children
aware of. their relationship with' GOd in
Halifox, Nova Scotia
everything they do. Teaching our ch'ildren
For Program Details or Information about. Housin.9 or
about their God should be a natur'al part of'
Travel Reservation~," Contact: Ron Pa~ls/' 48 Convoy
the lives we' share with them. That there
should' .be no. break "in this chain of
Avenue, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3N· 2P8. Phone (902)
teaching, from one generation to another s
. 443-9628 or 443-4813
'is made cle~r' in 'Joel 1: 3, "Tell' your
children of it and let your children tell
their children of it and their children, .
another generation."
chapter deals with love in its many forms
.
.' .think of· thes~. words as they pertain .t~ .
Love. Perhaps the wor~ most associated mothers and' their children. "Love is pa.Looking fo'r
with mothers. is the word "love" . Our ' tient and kind . . . not . . .' boastflil
culture dictates that it is the mothers that ;Love does not insist on its Qwn way, is' ~oi
. truthful
can more easily show this emotion. And, . irritable or resentful . ~'. Love bears an
information
while .thankfully things" are changing in things, believes all things, hopes all things,
this area, there-usually comes a ,time "in a endures all things. Love never ends."
ab'oufarthritis?
family when open affection becomes dif- . . .
.
. Contact the .'
fi(!uIt.;....especially between fathers and . Perhaps jt "is my own wishful .th~nking,
sons. Mothers, .if they persevere, c~n still but the passage in 1 Peter. 4: 8 that ends this
"Arthritis SOCiety
elicit the occasional hug from thei.r sons . way, "for love covers a multitude of sins"
even after the ripe old age of eleven. . '(or as. the L B puts .it-love makes up for
. .,
many of your' faults) surely. applies to··.
The thirteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians mothers and the mistakes we all make so
is the Bible's bestknown chapteton Love. often.
THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY -I have selected a few verses. 'Though this
(To be continued) .

JlChrist in You"
"

7 ·-10,.1983
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.WALT~R ~COTI' (1796-1861) .
(Contlnu~d' from page 7)

.

Because of these problemsm,anychurches ....
, started by Walter Scott died·out.
P.'O. Box 399'(Beanisville) ,
. After returnblg to PittsbUrgh in the fall
, Lincoln, OntariQ LOft'180
and winter 9£·1830-31, Scott brooded and
was restless. Early in 1831 he headed for·
, DEPT: OF'SLAVIC LANGUAGES·
CincinnatLHowever,"he was· invited to
speak one Sunday evening and discovered
,
Presents
that he could'not articulate his views. His
.A fo,ur:y~qr J.onguage, culture and,[)ibletroinin9progrom to'prepare .
power of oratory had left him~ He stumbl-. '
. ·,"Youngm.en'Qnd:women for-Slavic evangelism around the world ... ' .
, ed through his discourse, and the next
morning he left to return to Pittsburg. .
. APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPTED
There, for a· period, a curiqus mystical
mood 'engulfed Scott. He closeted himself .
in his house and when he emerged he had . ,September, 1Q83 Curriculum:
Preparing Worl~er5for:
produced a document he called·" A
- Elementary Uluainion .
, Discourse' on the Holy Spirit.' 'He sent it to
. - Introduction to UI~roinion
Alexander Campbell., Campbell's adrnita- .
literature
tion seemed· to Scott a divine sIgn" that his
- Ukrainian Civilization
fur-ther service lay in his dream 'of editing.
a paper which would promote evangelism ..
For thirteen' years, 'beginning· iri 1832,
Scott lived in andnear Cincinnati, Ohio. He
began the publication of 'The Evangelist
Contact
that same year to present a wider
. coverage of his views. In 1836 Scott wrote
J.' Ricl~ Pinczul~J Director
"
The Gospel Restored, a systematic view of
Great Lal~es Christian College'
Christianity ~nd the Biblic~l plan of salvaDepr. of Slavic,Languages
.
tion. Moses Lard told Scott it was thi.s book
P. O.Box ~Q9,Oeomsville
that first taught him the gospel. In 1857:
OritorjQt.-~_onodo LOR 1 0 a '
Scott completed his greatest work, The
Phone (416) 56~-"7641 or (416) 56J·5J74

Great Lakes Christian College

Messiahship or The Demonstration.

•

Campbell styled the book 'as "interesting,
edifying, cheering and a fascinating
volume." Robert 'Richardson, Campbell's
biographer, thought it was a highlight of
Restoration literature.
The fact that Campbell and Richardson
complimented Scott's books is remarkable·'
considering that the relationship between '
Campbell. and Scott was. showing evidence
of strain.
,
Robert Richardson left Scott's paper,
The Evangelist, to serve with Campbell's
the Millennial' Harbinger. Scott felt
betrayed by Campbell's pulling Richardson to Bethany. Also, Camphell and Scott .
engaged in a dispute over who started the
restoration movement. Campbell claimed
to have re-established the ancient order .
and Scott claimed to h~ve been the first
man to proclaim the true ancient Gospel.
Campbell countered· that throughout all'
history the restoration principle had
fascinated religious leaders and that the
term restoration was inno way the unique
possession of the disciples. Walter S'cott
did not waver in his claim that he found the '
plan 'of salvation and had 'restored the
Gospel. .'
From this spirited exchange, it was evident to Campbell that ameasure of Walter
Scott's confidence in' himself had been
restored. In this he rejoiced. In spite of '
their strained relationship,' Campbell' urg~
ed him to undertake preaching trips as he _

,

NEED EMPLOYMENT FOR JULY?
Cleorview Christian Camp is receiving' applications for,
the follOWing positions:
,
1. On~ life-guard and'swimming instructor ..
2. Two boy-counsellors.
'
3. Two, girl-counsellors.
Applicant~ should be at lea~t 18 years of age or high

school graduate~ and devoted to '.yo~ng people, Christian camping, ar:'ld to' our Lord. , '
'
Send applications giving personal information , camp
·and· camp-related.· experience, and, at least two
references, to

·Cleorview Camp
,
.Box 236' ,
: Kennedy, .Sask.
SOG '2R'O
,

,

For further information ca-II Ray McMillan (306) 538-4501

(Please turn to page 16)
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Walt~rScott (1796'-1861).
. (Continued from ·page.' 5)

CLEARVIE
CH;RI'STIAN
. ······CA···M·········p····

felt flashes of his old power return, and ac-. .
companied' him on 'several ..of. th~m ..
Doubtless, this was a gesture on the part of
both .' rilen. to regain their old· friendly"
footing. But the differences persisted, and
.
became more aggravated as time passed
.
.
due to their divergent attitude towards the
,
. ...... . ' . .' . .•. .
....
'. . .
.... .
handling or-the slaveryisslle! .
Both men considered slave~y a terrible
evil. But Campbell was mindful of the fact
it had divisive tendencies Which could split
asunder families, friends, and. churches.
Canipbell had advanced the idea .of using ..
· government ~unds to finance the eman" Dates
,Themes
Speakers
cipatipn of slaves, but this id~a that Camp- .
bell borrowed from. the British .was -re"Does God Exist?".
John Clayton
'. . Ju.ne 30 - July 3 .
.
jected in the U~S~
.'
Mark Husband
.. "16 to 25"
. Scott had no patience on the issue and·
July 8· 10
refused to keep silent about it. Scott just
Ron & Rita Pauls
"Beinga Christian. and Living it More" .
July·15·17
would not be quiet in' his attacks.· on
slavery, which annoyed' AlexanderCainp~
.Dale Elford .
. :"L~adership for Christ"
July 22·24
bell.
In spite of these disputes." Campb.ell,
Emmerson Gaud & .
"Things to Consider"
. July29· Aug . 1
Robert Parker· .
upon learning of his friend's passing,
wrote in the Millennial Harbinger, "No
death in my horizon, out of my own family.
came· more tinexpecte.dly or more
BfGINS FRIDAY EVENING
Camper Call •. :
CAMPER SPACE & PlUG·INS
· ungratefully to my ears than this of my
July 3.8: Grades 3.& 4
. SOME CABINS AVAILABLE
much beloved and highly appreciated
,
July 10 . 15: Grades 5 & 6
MEALS AT MINIMAL COSTS
17 • 22: Junior High
July
brother Walter Scott. Next to my father, he
. CLASSES 10:30; 2:30; 7:3D .
July 24· 29: Senior High
was the most cordial fellow laborer in the
origin and progress of the present Reformation. His whole heart was in his work. I
. CONTACT: RAY McMILLAN (306)538·4501. KENNEDY. SASK.
CLEARVIEW CAMP (306) 577·4705, KENOSEE LAKE
knew him well.' I knew him long. I loved
him much. We might not" agree in' every
. opinion, nor in every point of expediency;'
. but we never loved each other less because .
we did not acquiesce in every opinion, nqr the movement are three: first,· insistence' return to God; third, emphasis on the proin every point of. expediency and in every on the personal element an~ the preaching mises to baptized believers-remission Of
measure."
of Christ; second, insistence that baptism sins,. the gift of the Holy Spirit, ~nd the
The contributions Walter Scott made to is . the consumating act· of the sinner's hope of eternal life.
.
.

.

~
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Kenosee Lake~ Sask.

1983 WEEK-END FAMilY. CAMPING PROGRAM:.
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Women's Bible Study
Lois Voyles, Mt. Hagen,
Papua~ew Guinea
February 18th and 19th saw the .gather- we had a Jinal .Bible study and time of
ing of 15 women (and seven babies I) at our· priIsrer.
.
.
home for a special Bible Siudyof selected
I'd like to.share with you some of the
Ephesian passages. The format consisted· benefits of this type of informal Bible
of Bible reading, followed. by' discussion Study:
.
arid prayer concerning. what had beel,1
1. We were all made aware (once again)
read. The New Guinea women opened up of the power of God's Word. It convicts and
and sharedlheir thoughts and ideas .. At the challenges us. The women that I had insuggeStion of Jeni Kopia, our evening ses- vited were those whom I.consider faithful
sion of prayer was divided into small servants of the Lord. And ye·t,. "nearly all
groups of three and thi~. proved an eQ-.' expressed a desire to walk closer wlth the
~
Lord. Some indicated wrong iri their lives
couragement to alL The women.helped .prepare the evening that previously they had not considered
meal as we spent a period of spontaneous sin.
..
singing. Pillows, .pallets and people
2. The prayer ·times also' revealed the
·sprawled across our Jiving room floor as' power of G9d. Many resolved to become
we made ready for the .nigJ:lt and the closer friends with th~ LOrd through this
discussion kept on going! In the morning avenue.
-.
Page 16

3. The fun and fellowship tn Christ knit

us together in a special way.
. 4. Last, and a result I would not have ex. pected, was the· effect it had on our twoyear-old daughter who was running here
and there throughout the study. Mter the . women had left and Cheree. settled down
for her nap, I heard her talking. She told
.me she was praying. Upon closer listening
I heard her naming the women who had attended.
.
..

I would like to encourage you, my Canadian sisters, to meet together for the sole
purpose ·of reading God's Word. Let the .
Lord speak to you.~i1d then,·~arnestly
.pray together and lift up your voices in'.
praise to H.im.
.Gospel Herald

.

'

....

"
Featuring Elvis H.and Emily K.Huffard
.Florence Alabama
I .

·JUNE13- 151'983
,
,

"

,.

Elvis an:q,.Emiiy Hufford have 'a .private
coun'selling service,
Life, ,Inc., . 'in
.
Flo~~nce and hav~ wo.rked in many mar'riageand family enri'chmentworkshop5 . ' .
and seminars across' the: United States
'and Canada.
(

,

' .

Other seminar sp.eakers: Rick Pinzcuk,
Peter Longd~n, and Bruce love .

..

Presented by the School of Bible and Missions'
Great Lakes Christian College
Beamsvi/le,. qntario
Cost (including registration,"
and lodgi.ng,. on' request):
$25 per person; $30 for
husband and wife
.

, Seminar registration~ should be sent by June 1 tQ: .
. SBMSeminar, Great Lakes .Christian College,
Box 399
Beamsville, 'Ontario, LOR 1BO
.

For further information, write to this address or carl

,

S. F.

Timmerman, Semi'nor director,

416-563.-5374.
May 1983 .
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With' Tb.eL()rd's People"
.
.,',

AJ AX, Onta'rio_ _

.

.

.

CG'.:I~hBldl" Ced,.t Park; Sun. 0.45, 11.00 and
" .i\) !:t,"1:;: W'co, ·•. ~~o p.m. Terry Codling,· e\'.

683-2477 j\lail;P.O. Box 102. Afin••·Ont.L1S

~C3.· i\laIcolm Porter.
, RR 1 'Vhitby. 668-2762.-

.

Al.LiANCE, Alberta

. .

\\:or~hip~ h.~cre~Uon Centre. 10.30 a.m.Sund..tr;
Btble ~t!l6y 7.30 p.m. Thurs. Contact Ted Arch.. -

bold. B79·2232,. or Normap. Steln~d, --882",
2203. MaJl acdress: Box 163, .Alliance. Alberta
TOE OAO._

",

;

,

CONCORD, Ontario·

-. - ."

HUNTSVILLE, Ontado

J . mi. N. \V. l\fctro'I'oronto 3t DufCerin St. and
:\IecCing Howe on llUl,op Dr.• just off No tlB
.. Jlw}'.-7. Church bldg,'-Concord Rd. and -King.. ' H w y . N. Lord's D~y. 10, 11 a~m .• \Ye4.Sp.m.
"hi~h Dr., Sun. 10.30. a.m.; ;.:\Vcd. ,8.~ p.m~ ,Sec.,
'Church m:lil 'tcJohn Preston •. R.R. 1,' Bays\·Uh.',
' .::\frs. A. Young, 6· Kinghfgh -Dr., . ThomhilJ L4J
sec . Ph -1A7-::I2~? , .
- ,
3~r:!. 8S0-2685. Ev~ -A. E. Atkinson~ '886-1738.
'ICE. LAKt., ·Ont. (Manitoulin '·Island)
_
-COQUITLAM- B C
Church Bld~~ flUff. to. 11 H.m.,7:30 p.m.; Wed.
.
.
, ..•.•
7:30 .• p.m. 1 mirt! south of. comer· store•. Hwr.
2665 HnnnclDrive, - Coquitlrim Y3:E' .1S3. Ph.
. 5'1,0 (6 '111. cast· 01 Gore_ 8ay).•
464-2836. 'Roy Je-aJ. e,'~

..

-...J

..

CRANBRODK, B.C.

BARRJE, '-Ontar-jo
:,,45 :Coo;..: St. 'L4?\f -iT;. 10. 11 a.m-" 6 I).rn.: .'V{'d~ 7.30· p.m. Contact: Rav Lee Overton. Ph.
705-728-4330 (home). 726~io03 (church).

8EAM5VILLE, Ontario

:; ~ QHr~n St.. Sun. fI.15. 10.30 3.m... t1 p.m.;
\':·~d. 7.30 p.m: - _Sec.-Arthur Fleming.
!\fail:
.!3')\" 7S9, neam~\iUr .. -Onto LOR IBO.
Tel.

·-j;;:i·-!·222 (office)· or 563.5208.

..

BENGOUGH, 'Saskatchewan

.

nui1din~E.ol IHvy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.

7 :30. NorrnarJ Kemp, sec. Ph. 268-4522.

BLAIR. Ontario

B%dg. !ocnt~d at Blair. 1 mile south of' PrutOD.
Sunday 1ervlcC5 !L45. 11 a.m., Wed .. 7 p.m.
. Sec. Pettr Speek, 2(i8B· North Lake' Drive,
'A aterloo, Onto -N2V lA9. Ph. 885.0752.

Doswcll Church of Christ.c/O George Clarke.
R~R.· I. Boswell. B.C. von lAO. ph. 223 ..8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Or~nge

HaU, :Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. _

A ..I.;.s
., 0 p.m. In
'.
'
h ames.. E v.
Ii.m. . \\T Cu.
various
"T_!"
"'h
h (,..O~)
et°7
'>'>-0 • ...l31
'f'l
J '-.- . . }7" •
J: ompson. - p.
I . '-I.
IU'I -.)oon
address: P.O. Eo," 224R. POD 1CO. ~

. 1 .~ (.

. _.,

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario .

'7 cO Clark Blvd., Bramafe3.· L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
] 1 a.I11 •• ( p.m .. Thurs, 7.30 p.m. ·En.Walter
Hart, F)'ed Knutson. Pb. '192:-2297.

BRANTFORD. Ontario

267 . North Park St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
\Ved. 7 (t m. P~ter _ LOngden, Bus. 759.6630;
Res: 759·'7371: Joe Jones, 756·6206.

-

BRANDON; Manitoba

043 7th St .• R7A aVl. Sun. 9.45 a.m.t smginl;
10 a.m. Bible study (all ages); 11 a.m. wonhfp- .•
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72~ 001';7.
or CharUe :Muller. 725-5076. Gordon A. McFarlane. se'c., Box 208, RIvers, 1I,fan., ROK lXO,
phone 328-7277. ,
.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Al'e, , 10. 11 a.m.,'
7 p.m. 'Veda 7:30
Rodney· L .. Grantham.
Offfce, Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875·1972 .. -

p.m.

e,·.

..

'i~ 1 Linwooj A\·c. Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m. ·Train·
ing d:ls_scl! ;) p.m. E\'cning service (} p.m. Wed.
7p,m. Ph. Offkc H82·5.434.Hom~ R38·6253.
Jf'rrcl Ro\'ldcn. Homc 658·0103, 11uiIdinR 651·

3664.

(Greater Vancouver)

V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m .• worshfp 10.45 B.m. ~nd' 6 p.m. Wed.
BibJe 5ttJdy 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office).
525·8035 or 526-9204 (elden).
oq

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 .. 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 P.in.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Cecil COI, eVe
JJ. ~I. Hare, tresCJ. 816- 104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, Manitoba,
:?'llJ A '-'e. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\\'('d. S p:m. -'Don I.I. Killough. cv.• Box 955,
74~j·37S6;
:\[an.~ ROG

P. 11. I.I:lycock. sec .• ·Box266. :Miamf.
lBO. _Ph. 435-2413.

CHilLIWACK, B.C.

_ .

45768 . Hocking Ave.• Sun. ] O. 11- a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev. Ivan_ Eastwood. ph •. 792·7974. Sec.
John' ·;'Vedler.~
. - .
- ph. 858-4386.
'"

'

~~

.

COltINGW()OD~

'

,

Ontario '... .- --

May 1983

6:14 lJu1usiriat Hd. (No.2) Run. 10._11 a.m .• - G
p.m. \\·~d. ;)on.-\ 1 Olh ~l. S.; .30 p.m. Box 351,
Cranhrook "le 4HR Ph. 4$0·3865 or 420-1 l~I;O
...

CRESTON,. B . C . . .

...,

~9Y

l'V4.

,.

--.

.

JORDAN. Ontario '

Church Bldg.• Highway 8. Sun. 10. 11.· a.m .• 7
p.m.; 'Ved.· 7:30 p.m. Roy Dlestelkamp, ev.:
G'- A. Corbett, R.R. 1, sec. Mall: Box 11; ,
Telephone 562·4739.
,

- ~AMLOOPS, B.C.

....

Church Bldg. corner Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
to, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.-· Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stepben
}>byPers, eec •• P.O. Box 343, Crestori, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph.· "28·4376. Church BId,. Ph •• 28~7411
or mailinladdreu. P.O. Box 2329.

. . .

Central Church of Christ, 629 Battle St.. SUD.
- 10, 11. 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.rn.Jackle Shock.
George O'BrIant, evs. Phone 376-9391
37,(.
3512. ..
.

or

KELOWNA, ·B.C.:

DAUPHIN, M.anitoba··

378 Rivpr Ave. E .• R7N OH8

2160Springfictd Road. ~Iail: -P.O. Box 286 •
Sta. A. Ph. 765-7097. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnIght. (IV., 792-8739;"
\Vavne ~fuirhcad~ sec., 860-2784.

DELTA, -B.C.

KENDRA, Ontario

Sun. 10. ·11
: a.m., 7:30 p.m~: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 638·8321
or 638~283.
.
10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p:m. Box 1195. Htation _A
V 4M . :~T3.Ev~ J~ Rogers, R. Quint, L. COlli.
".t ~~-14~8 or 94~-7558.
Run

EDMONTON,- Alberta

..

.

. '.

• 116th Aye.~ Sun.: 10, 11 I.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7:30 -p.m. Pb. - Eric LImb, ... 52.4750.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
1302 Bth St., Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m .• 'Veda
7 p.m.· I. J. KristJanson, sec. treas. Date EI!ord, .
e\'. Ph. 634-3116. .
. .

FENWICK, Ontario

.

,.

Church b1dg., WelJan4 Ave., Sun. 10, 11 •. m., 7

p.rn;; 'Ved.' 7:30 p.m. Don HfpweU. see.• R.R.4.

Fenwick. lllaU; -Box 195, Fenwfck, One. LOS
'leo. L. LouIs Pauls. rI.• 892-5001.

GLENCOE:., OntarFo·
Church Bldg.. 115 Victoria St. S., Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. David Spiece, eVe Ph. 287-3126.
-",-_.

GRAVELBOURG. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box507,Gravelbourg,Sask.Ph. 648~4~5 (b'd~) or' 648-3559. Jim Eydt. Secretary~ .

·GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church. Bldg..
:'\Ie~ford. Sun.
Bib!eStudy.
~f·C,. R.R. 8,

'

R.R. 4, 1tleaford, 5 miles S. of
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey, cv .• Orrin Gonder,
Owen Sound, Ont. N4K 5'V4. _

GUELPH, Ontario
221 Colt." Rd. (S.\\". part of (;ucfph)::\un. 10.11 n.m.: I.on r.m. (fellowship fli..'riod bL·tw~cn

services): \Ved. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. Box' 132.
Gue1p" NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824-5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
_Church building: Casablan'ca' Blvd. just South of
Q.E.'V. exit. Phone' 945'-3058. Sunday: 10:00,
11:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m~ 'Vednesday, 7:30, p.m,
Mail address Box 181. Grlmsby. Ont'. L3M 4G3

. 48 -Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. (902) 443·96ZS
-Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Ved ..7.30 p.m.
Ron Pauls, ev.. 125 Coronation Av~ .• Halifax,
~.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 443-4813.

HAMBURG. N.Y.
6105 South Part Avenue, P.O. Box 517, Hamb1:11g, N.Y. 14075. Sun. services, 10,· 11 •. m .•
6 p.m.; .Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAM ItTON, .Ontario

_

Building. 101 Govcrnml'nt Ud. \\r: ~lIn. 11 n.m.:
7.30 p.m. H. H. Jcal. ,,'.' .• H.U. J.
I\cnnm. PUN:n\·7. Ph. f)·IR.4Hi3. _

~·hurs.

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia
- KcntvillcRccrcation Centre.· Main, Rt. Run. 10.
11 (i.I1'I •• \Vl'd. 7.30 in. homes. plcase call, ahead.
g\,., Brian Garnett. H2 GraCie Dr. Ph. 002.678.
11 (jg.

KINGSTON, Ontario
446 College St.,· K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p,m. -Contact Harold Garrison,
542-716]. or Davfd Claxton, se,.~ 389-8648 •.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta·
2720 ... 21st A\'e. S. TlI{ IRS. Sun .. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 - p.m .. 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. l\IarvjnNerJand, 3280855.

lEWistON, N.V.
. Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. ] 04. Sun. 10,' 11 a.m.. G p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768. Brian noden. ev.

LON DON, Ontario
181 Pawnee Rd. N5Y 2Tl (Hurol': St., 1 mi.
cast of H iRhbury A \'(1.) Sun. O.~O. 10.45 3.m .•
6 )'l.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m •. Evs. HnwhJ Dync. -l5!l9917. ~likc Pennington. 67U·S:J1Z.

MANSON,:Manitoba
Bldg. at Manson
, Villagc. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m ..
E\! .. JOe! DeYoung. 722 .. 2262.- ~ec. LloydJacob~.
Box: 2. ~'\fanson RO~I lJO. Tel. 722-2224.

1\IEAFORD, Ontario

Church Brdg. Nelson St.- Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7
. p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Frf. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
~rax Craddock, eVe Ph. 538·1750.· Jack Ya5!rr.·

. ~\.'(;. Ph. ;;as .. lf)U;;.
~OH 1 YO.

;"Iail~

Box

12(jS. :\',,'aford

REA'l'HCOTE 1 Ontario .

-'

ChUTCI1 Bldg .• 11 a.m. Larr;- Elford, R.R.
Clarksburr. Ont. N'OHIJO. Ste ....Treas.

·No.

1.

.

Church ··IlILlf! .. 8L'f\ kcs SUII. ",Ma)' 1st - Noy.30~
10.30- •.111 ;; D~c. ht • AprU ~O. 11 •.m.Geor,e-·
Elford. ··5t·.:.!··1Jox: 89, McCord 'SOU; 2 TO.' PlI .. ·

'

.

..

-12 St .... nd 4th A,·e. N.E. Ph. 403-527-7311 •
Sun~ .10. II n.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest .W.
Andreas, "2~-2347. I..ancc Penny. 548·6986.

MONCTON, N.B•.
14 Duk.! St. Sun. JO a.m.: .\Vt.·cJ. 7.30 p.m.
- 1'im .Johnson.' BlakL' Rted. c\'s.. Sa5·41~4· or
H54·2771,
-.
.

MONT.REAL, Quebec
r'r(,r!ch -

Stoncy Creek Church of Christ. 209 King St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Tues. -_
7.30 p.m. Robert PricstnaU, sec., 5410 Stratton
-!toad, ·Burlington.
.
666A Fennell Ave.- E. at 27th St. alount HamiJlon). 385·5775. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• ' 6 p.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs_ Bryan . Mcneer, 383-5259
and Bob .Hibbard, 385.0465.
_.
.

""I-II...

.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

HORSE CREEl\:, SUkateh.ewaD

T"lllh m{J 'Valnut. floia:t3 1.. 0Y 2II 1. Sun. 10,
:! <t,_());,':q P.in. ,\\'cd.? p.m.' J.':;,'. RORer l-AinsdcU'
H·t Kathcrint.'- sr.' Ph. 445-1531. Frank Kneeshaw ..

sec., 317 Hume St.

_

HALIFAX, Nova Scotra

au
RNABY, B.C.
7485 SaJhbury Ave:

..

_

1~015

BOSWELL, . B.C.

IRON BRIDGE,Ontario' .. ,

Church bld~. 1 mt west of Iron BrJdge. Sun. 10,
'1:ollgatend.· E.-, Box -.. 2. ~~ - mf. off Hwy' 401. 1------1'11 a.m .• ~.30 - p.m. Eric\Vhite, - sec.,R.R. 2.
Sun. - 10. 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m.,'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph.
'fhessalon POR 1LO. Ph. 842-5337.9~2-50530r. 933-8064 (church building).

CO_RNWALLJ Ontario '. ,-.
. '

<II

-

:~H7-1l16a.

:ntOO Charland H1Z· Je;;. Ph. !H-t",

Sun.· 10 tIlalian UC\'(.d. lU::iO - eFr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. classes). \Veu. i· p.m. (Fr..

class). Contact: Hill Bonner. ·.(}S){.7()()!). ()r SiI\,j("l
Caddeo. :137-9:J·H.
Chinesc- . 1066 St. Lnurcnt - StrectCSafnl
LawrcoccJ.}i~v.John· Chan~ ph. 272·6636.
Russian 5981 Durocher, Ivan' KoJesnlkov.
. ph. 276-9473Y.:nsrJish - 760 - 44th A\'~. 10, 11 a.m. Wed.
7.30 p.m. Ph. 637-3031. :Michel l.fazzaJonao,
ev.. 634·0332.
.
,. .

, "MOOSE JAW, Sa$kat~hewan,.

, no..- -James -St ••

n.

·692';4980.

'.

'

Hun. 1
11 a~m- .• (; p.l11.: !rllr~.·
- 7.30'·p.m. '(CST). Allan }4~. Yarl!ma', E\·. Ph: 093·
8902. Bldg .. 693·4064. Gene Kcmp~ Sec. I'h.
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, NANAIMO B.C.WS 2M4

.,..

--,--,

REGINA, S••btcflewin

1720. Mettd'lth Rd.' SUlI. 10 a.m .• ·. IS p.lII. Wt4.
7.80 p.m., t.. K. Beamlall, lee.,· 758-8929.
El'. E. MorprJ. '188-2780.

11~lN. Military Rd .• 9.45. 11 a.in.; 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. 'Vtd.· Ph. 283·1214.
.

.

.

'-.

~

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

.'

3901 Dorchester.· Rd. N.· Uurneast on ThoroldStone. Rd - from the. Q.E.)9~45, ~11 a.m., 5.30'
p.m.;W P.O 7.~ 0 p.m~ Doujlas Lfghtnlna. ev. Ph.
356-3412 •. ~enry Boland, 356"()107.

NORTH ~ATTLEFORD, Saskat.chew8n·

: 1462 110 Su. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033."
.
,
.
,

'.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

2240 Albert Ave. 87J lK2.Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,

. .

Cburch ;;ldg .• 1412 BritannIa Rd., W. Sun. 10, I,
,11 a.m.,· 7:30 p.m. BrJan Cox, ev. Mall addrelS:

LlQyd Hoover, see.. 293 Mallard AYe ••
B1Ul1nafoD. '

C/O

._

Pinehill Church of Christ, '. 132 Cunnlnaham Rd,.
P6B 3M4. 10, 11 am, 7· p,m.· Sun.# 7 p.m. Wed.
.Sec. Jerry Brock" 43 Ontario AVe.

,

.

OTTAWA, Ontario

,

. Church bldg.' 1515 .ChomleY Cres •• KIG. OV9. ,
Swl.~O, . 11, a.nt.7· p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Georae Snure, eVe

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

. 835 10th Ave., E.I· Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m,; Thurs.' 7 p.m. Ev. 'Tom Riley, Ph. 376.
6702 (office) or 371-0367 (horne).
'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church blda. on GrJd Road,· 7Ya mlJea W., 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15' mI. N.E.of Punnichy.

.e· April 30 - 1-1.45' p.m. ltIay

1. to

Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele St. 10, a.m.; 7 p.m •. Bible School
11.15 a.m. \Vcd.7,30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart,.
sec .• p35 'Stanley St.' L3K 3B1. Brian Thomp;
son, ev., 262 Humboldt Pkwy L3K2H8.
CoIkgc -of New· Caledonia, Smahcrs Building,
Uoom Z-i22. Box'. 23.58. Prince George, B.C.
\'2~ 2J8. Ph. 964-9446 or 964-7811.
."

, PRINCE ALBERTI Saskatchewan

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

.'

.

WELLAND, Ontario .

.

Church BId,. 2603 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 .•. m., 7
p.m. ,D. W. Baller, tv.. 805 Daplorth' Ave.,.
.Box 2024, F3A "RB.
.
.' .

Hwy 57 tast of town, 10, 11 am. 6.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. R. P. WillJ. Ph. 380.8818.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HW)'. 13E.)
Suil. 10, 10:45 a.m ••. 'I p.m.J Wed. 'I p.m. Ey.
C. Brazle, Ph .. 842-6424 or 842-5154.

.'

'

Church Bldg. Sun. 10~ 1la.m., 7.30 p.m.; Wed.
8 p.m. 'Vaynt Ellis, sec.,' H.R. 1, POA lZO.·

Ph. 384·5243.'

.

.. '

vaR

,

60 .S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Vcd. ·7 p.m. P_ul WllCOXSOD,' Jr.. ev.·' (519)
633-1902.·.·
.
..,'.
,

•ransJatl~n for

400' 2nd BE. Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m •. Chainnan: WaIter Seibel; Sec.-Treat.'
Susan. Gwlkoski. ."
.. '

request. MaU: C.P. 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact:. Jerrel RowdeD. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
Phone:, .Home '65S-0103; Bulldln,. 651-3664.

'.

714 BeckweU Avo.• , 10:50 a.m.-. Sun. ?dra. ClarIce

Mooney,

lee ••

BOI.94. 869-2C5f58.

RED DEER, Albert.'

..

.

.,."

. 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4.Ph. 347-3986. SUD.·
10, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m •. Ev. WalterMoes. Ph. 348·1040.
_

.

..

I'

TILLSO'NBU~, 'Ontarlo' ' . .

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan'

WINDSOR, .OntarIo' ,'.

SWIFT CURRENT, saak..

vislton, EnaUsh .Ierviccr on

.'

Ross School.' 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45, 10.30 .
. a.m. '. Thurs. Bible study ,at 294 Nlapra St.,'
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman, ev.• ph. 563-8765~
(BeamsvlUe).
' . , .

WELLANDPORT, OntarIo .

2980VerteuU (Comer VerteuU and Jean-Noel),

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO'

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 W.of town. 10 a.m. aDd
·2 p.m. Sun~ blidweek In homes. Contact: Wilfred
Orr•. 730·2528. Mall to:' Box 454, WawOla.
Bask. SOG 5AO. .

..

81\ THOMAS,' OUario'

Ste-Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. <French). partial
'~naUsh

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HazeD.
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m.t 6 p.m., 'Ved. '7.30 p.m. Ph.
885-5940 (bldg), 893-2130 or 886..4162 •.
Church .mail: Box 183, 'Vaterloo N2J' ;iZ9.

'.'.

, BId, •. 15042- 92nc1AYe•• Surrel, B.C.
5V8; Ph. 688-6717. Suil.tenical0, 11 a.m ••
6p.~.; Wed. 7 p.m.EVI. Ron Beckett. Ph.
594-1798; EdBl7ant, Ph. 157-&-G074."

Meetlna house 264. 23rd SI.· W. SUA. 10 a.m ••
11 •. m., 7:30 p.m. We<1. 7:30 p.al. A. HUlO,
sec.-Creas. S6V 4L6.

.

WATERLOO, Ontario

.

. SURREY, B.C. (Greatet'Vancouver)

I""

.'

3460 Shelboumd St. Ph. 592~914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey, full-tIme
elder, ph. 595~3507. Lome Davies. Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2T1.·ph~ 477-2815 •

Meeting in. homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m.
. For locatIOn phone Janice Ogilvie, treuurer,
426 ..7692...
, .

SUDBURY, OntarIo

m.

Chwcb bldg .• ·Sun. 10,.11, ...
J.T. Hodalns.
sec., 16 Fan .Ave •• Sharon, Ont. LOG lVO.

PRINCE 'GEORGE, B.C.

.VICTORIA, B.C.' . "

bUll Village Church of Christ, 2 mi. west of
SchubenacadJe. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15,. 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30' p.in. Contact: J. ,Mackey, R.R.
1. Shubenacadie, Hanls Co.. N .S.. BON ·2HO.·
Ph. ' 758-2633.

439 Ontarn St. N •• 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p,m. Wed. MUmJ', Smith, eVe Ph. escs.
9581. offi~; 935-9661. fel. BibleCaU937-7700 .
George Mansfield, 688-3148.
.
'

Cour-

a.e. .

Sun. 10 B.m •• 6' p.m., P.O.. Box l541,VemoD.
VI T 6M4. Ev.· Bruce Tetreau, ,545-6892 . or
. 545·1224.,
.

SHUBENACADIEi Nova Scotia,

St.CATHARINES~ Ontario L2N 4M9

.

son, 893 Rochelle Court" K4J IJ8. Ph. 705l·l~-4664.
.

P.INE ORCHARD.

VERNON,'

Churcb' bId.. 10, 11. a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Game'l. tee.

Nov. 30 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

PETER"BOROUGH, Ontario . . '
Sun. 11 a.m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Contact Chuck

Church Bldg •. 5 mUes S.E. of Markdale, Arlemesia Townshfp. Suil. 10, 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield. Secretary, R.R. 2. Markdale.' Onto

,-' . . "

SMITHVILLE, Ontario.

.Sun..

VANDELEUR,' Ontario

".

.'

'.

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kings- .
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m.' Bible Study 3 p.m.,
Frank McLure 434-9761; Norman Lenz 525-'
6280. Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver, B.C. V5R
5S1·
.

6

SIMCOE,' Ontario,

.'

Oatddae 6970 Oak St.•
9:45, 11' a.m ••
p.m.; Wed •. '1:30 p.m. Deed Saunders, RaJ
Sawyer. JJm Hawkins, Elders.OUJce 266-4626.

Church Btdg.- one half km., north of vfUaee. Box
13. NOA IP.O. ,Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
. 7.30 p.m . .,- Richard Forsyth, (!V. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy. S~.-Treas..
.
.
.
.
r

a~c.

a

.

SELKI RK, ,Ontario'

.

230 Gibbons. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.: 'Ved.
7.30 p.m•. MaU: P.O. BOI 971. Oshawa, Onto
Ph. 571-2790•. 'Vayne·Speer. ev.
,

VANCOUVER,

"lcrthwest Church_of t;hriIt,16~55 15th Aye.
N.E.. Be.uIe, W•• , U.S.A. Swa. 8.50. 10.80
R.m.,' .6. p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elden, '36"2275.

'.

295 GlenwoOd Dr••. ph. 895·2674 •. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• Wed. 7 p.in. Sec.C. 'V. Murray (8938661).' Ev. A. C. Ollve'r. 89.5 .. 6,692.

ph. 343-7922 •

. SEATTLE, WashinRton . 98155

.

. TRURO, Nova":ScGtia'

Sun. 10, 11· a.m., 6.30
Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
R.'Vard, 256-7281, C.Whltfjeld, 254-6153 •.

1

, ... '

,

'Vest Side Church of· .Christ, '2255 Totten St .•
. N9B 1X6 .. ' East of Huron Church Road.' 254.
6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m.. 5.30
p,m.; 'Veil. 7.30' p.m. E\·. Paul 1\1. Ross,' 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1V3. Tel. 969·0747.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Central Cbairch of Christ. 217 OabOf'll'. St., .
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p~m •. ph •.
47CS-6462. Wayne B. Turne'r. ev.; M. C.lOMSOD, lee., ~5 Jubinville Bal. ph. 257-2718.We'st 'Vinl1lpeg; 600 Burnell St.t R3G 2B7. Ph~
772-8970. Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m., 5· p.m.; Wed •
7.30 p.m. Johil Clark, ev.
. I '.
.

•

YELLOWKNIFE, N~W.T.

.

1 mUe north on Hwy.· 19, P.O.' Box . ~31.
N4G 4H8. . Tel.' 942-7118.
Sun. 10, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ev. BelUlJe 'ThOmpsOn.,
842-9958.
.
,
.
. .

. 516 RaDae Late Rd •• BOI 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sw;t., classes.: and.. wonhlp 10 a.III.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m .. EJders: David Lldbury, Robble
lloblnson, Bernard Straku. Ev. Ed PadeltonL

T':NTERN, Ontario

YORKTON, SaskatcheWan

,

.",

.'

,a' Wid.' .
. '1.80 p... Ollver Tanmu,' IK.. C...... Old.
Sene Kar, mY. .
'~hurch Bldl.• Sua.'10, 11 •• ID., 8.0Q

.

.

•

Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577..2213. SUD. 9.45,
11 a.m.. 6 p.m;j'Ved. ·8 . p.m. 'Sec. Jo Anne
Toews, 631 .' ].ro~awk Crest Pbi 577-4081.

p.m.,

Bend Communlty. Hall. Sun. 10 -a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m.' Ph. 867-9420.

(tSHAWA, Ontario

,THUNDER, BAY, Ontario..

0.30 p.rn;; 'Ved. 7 p.m.' Robert Parker, ph. 306'382-1232; Sc'oU Laird. 306 ..34.3..0782. Office

Echo Bay Chwchof Christ •. LaIrd· Hall, Hwy. 17
E. at. Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi.· E. of Soo).·

OMAGH, Ontario

THESS.ALON, ·.Ontarlo··....

sASKATOON"Saskatchewan '

NORTH BEND, B.C.

•

8 Albert St .. off HWi' 17.- Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7.30
p.m.'Ved. 7.30 p.m .. WHfred Vine. sec.,R.R. 2 •
Thessalon POR lLO •. Pb •. 705 .. 842~6342.

,796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. blaH: P.O. Box 595, .
N7T .·7J4. . Ev. George Hack. ph. .332.0638
(Ho~'. ·542·5683 (Office).. . . ' .
..

Eastide . churchl99 Melville Rd. 'SUD. 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. H. N~ BaUey,
ph. 253-5439,' Philip Bailer, 2f56-6789. . .

North

I

.

73 Gertrude St. E .• PIA lKl. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m., 7 p.·m.; Wc~. Bible' study 7.30 p.m. Elders:
Emerson Thom.476·3358, Jim GUfoll, 472-8286
Ev. Ed Klassen, O'ff. 472-7040, Res. '472-9031.

-

47 Harding Ave.,.,M6M 3A3. ,Sun~ 10. 11 a.m.,
7 . p.rn.-·' Dible Study Thurs. 8 . p.m.' Sec. Elmer
.Grainger, 299 Mill . Rd .• Apt. 1809, Etobfcoke,
M9C' 4V9. Ev.' WillJamBryson. Ph. 24.4.9152.

Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim 'V.asitz. R.R. 3"
Ganges. D.C. ·VOS: lEO." .
. ., ..
.

SAULT STEt MARIE~ OntarIo

ontiiio"· .' .

1

sARNIA: Ontario -.

. NIAGARA FALLS, -NewYor.k'
,

.

.

.. 346 Strathmore .l}!yd •..(E.Toronto) M4C INS.
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m •• 7p.m .. ; Wed. 8 p.m. Mark
Bryson •. ev.. 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J ",W7 Ph'
461 ..7406.
,1708 BayvJewAve.• ,lbloct S. of, EaUnton.
Sun. '9:45. 11 a.m.', 1:15 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m •
DOl) . Smith •. ev .• ' 489-7405; Chris McCormfck.
. sec.~- 16 HwHngham .. Cr., Don Mills, Onto
M3B 2Rl. .
.
'
..

.

SALT SiSRI'NG ·ISLAND,B.C•.
GANGE~'Church of Christ'

.

. TORONTO,

. Co~.Alexande'r and Harris. 10 ,a.m.; 7.30 p.m •.
Tues· Sam Tumlinson. Jr.~· eV.iBox 51, Salmon.
Ann. VOE 2TO.- Ron Stump, tiuS ministry. -Box
789,· Salmon Arm, VOE' 2TO. Ph~·,.832-382~.

LaY'- 4Y3

280. DAVJ!" Dr.. Bo~- 65. Sun. ·9:30, 11 a.m •.
'6.30 p.m. Tues. 7:30' p.m. BIble Study.' Keith
T. Thompson, eVe Ph. 895-650~. Sec.A. W.
Jackson, .1)7 Robinson St.,' Markham L3P IN7.
'Ph. 2 94-0458~'
. .

"

SALMON ARM,' B.C. .

137 R~b('cca St .• N:ew Lfskeard. SUD. 11 a.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O.· Box ,2383. New Liskeard
POJ IPO. Ev. Tj~Frost!,)h.: 647-8358.

NEWMARKET, -Ontario

.

.

Seventh AVe. an4 PasqqA St. nox 673., Ph. 5270293. Sun •. 10, . 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: We'd. 7.30
p.m. " Evs.· Magnat· Knutson, . 545-3835; AI
Meakes·545-9551.
..

NEW LISKEARD, OntarIo .

D~c. 1

1

,

.

'

Ci50 Parkv!ew RdJI BOI 311. S3N 2L7. SUD,. 10.
11 •. m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m •. Ph. 783-8877 OC' 783.
8107. EY. Peter FawceU. Ph. '182-8B2G •

.

.
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Representativ,es from fi~e Ontario' camps were present for the Christian Camp W~rkshop conducted by the Tintern church April'lSih arid 16th.
Jerry Brackney of Michigan Christian Youth Camp was present as a resource person. The wor~shop .s~ssions ~evolved around the. r:'eed to increase spirituality'in our camps. We salute all those involved in enriching the lives of youth and adults through th~. camping exper:ience in a
ChristiQn context.. May' God bless the 'efforts.'expended during the camping season' just
beginning.
.
.
~

•

•
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"Is There Not a Wise Man?"
. by Murray D.

S~ith

No' qtiestionabout it, the'~hurchwas ina ···church. Satan, of course , wasCand still ~s)

off the restraint of truth I
sorry state. The problems. existing ·in the .the source~·· of trouble,· but he used
. The Present World
..
congregation reflected their imnt~.turity. "religious??" men to upset the c~urch by. What is. the situation· at. this present
'There was division ~long party- lines, teaching false doctrines and, in most in- time? A survey of churches of Christ in
overabundance of pride, gross immora.li-.stances, thesemenwerenotlocal men, but Canada, publishe~ in the Gospel ~eraid it)
ty,brothertakingbrother to court,ll1isuse visitors, who came· insisting that 'certain ' Septemherof 1981, indicates that only oneof sex in marriage, involvement with cultural ritualw~s as :.ilecessary as the in-six congregations have '~lders. Such
pagan 'sacrifices and worship, terrible . simple truth of the gospel CReadGala- would.tend to indicate that vulnerability to·
~ abuse of the 'Lord's supper, misunderstall- . tians). And Satan.·alsoused(and still does Satan's wiles through many avenueS is
ding ofspirjtual gifts, even doubts aboutuSe)the immorality of the,surrounding en.. · s·till averyreal·possibility.
the resur'rection. This, church, of course, . ,vironmeht to make inroads into the church
.• recognize that many congregations at
.
by soft~peddUng sin.
..
. , . this point 'do not have qualified men who
was the church ·at Corinth. ,
To have to deal with such a catalogue of
In the midst of such enemies, any com- "desire thi.s good work':'. Is it possible that
problems would be more than enough for . inunity of people without a strong, visible in some instances .there are men who
all the churches in Canada put together.' leadership· must be adversely. affected. .. should be recognized and appointed to the
Possible Causes
Thus the, Holy Spirit throu'gh Paul and office, but who .for· various reasons have
While we will not .become dogmatic in Peter calls men to become shepherds of .declined?
Having spoken to such men briefly, two·
regard tQ the possiblec8use of the situa- the, flock. Under .such spiritual oversight.
tion afC9rinth, may we suggestthis. There. the. church flourished - without'it,Satan major reasons for declining se.em to
appears to have beenno elders to serve as clajmedmany victories.
emerge,:,
. .
shepherds in ','the church ·ot God which .is
.The Recent World
1) "I am a relative of just .about
.at Corihth" (I Cor. 1:2). (If there were . Is the threat for local congregations in e'veryone in the congregation.:I don't want
elders, then they certainly had a' iow pro- .Canada less than what it was for our first- . to endanger the good, relationships I
file!) The reason,of course; is revealed. century brethren? Is Satan less active to~ enjoy." I can personally relate to this proPaul wrote, "I could not speak unto you as day through exponents of false doctrine, blem. (With a m'Other who was a "Bailey",
spiritual,' but' as carnal, as unto babes in through an insistence that· cultural prac- a grandmother- who was a "Cal)n" ,and beChrist" (I Cor."3:1). It seems apparent tices in one area of the world are binding . ing married to a "Whitfield", this makes .
that· while the' New Testament by com~ on all people everywhere? Is the moral. me a "kin" to lo.t of people in the church·
.mand and example reveals a, pa~tern for climate of soci~ty in which we are called to in Canada). I am proud of my heritage but,
congregational organization which cer- ,live as children of light so pure that there when we become Christians. are we not
tainly includ~s "elders", yet such men are is no longer the danger of being influenced ' born again into the greater family of God?
to be certain kinds.
away from holy living? ..
We are now brothers. and sisters to ,all!
One "can only wonder what the church at . To ask such questions is to answer them. Why should a physical relationship keep
Corinth, would .have· pecome if, from And because such dangers~ such enemies me from fulfilling the service of equipping
among their number, men D.f ~trong to truth and love, still exist, then the need the saints for the work of ministry? If God
spiritual reso~ve and commitment to serve for "elders" - men strong in the faith - still', has blessed you with the qualifications to .
on behalf of the congregation ha~,arisen. exists.
. serve as an elder, then are you willing to'·
But, as it was, Paul could only lament
When we view the hist.oryof the Res,tora- risk injuring your relati~nship with the
-"cannot there· be found among you one tion'Movement in Canada, including many 'eternal God in order not to risk hurting a
wise man who shall-be able to decide bet- . heart-breaking diVIsions that hav.e taken rela,tivewitha "thin skin"?
ween his brethren?" (I Cor. 6:5)'.
place, we conclude that a continuing ,2) The second reason often cited is, "l
A similar situation seemed to have been failure has been a lack of -"elders", men . just don't feel up to coping with all the probrewing' among congregations on the committed to'the ministrY,of the word of blems involved". I have come to the con-·
Island of Crete. Paul left Titus there for a Christ. There seems to have been a direct clusion that when a church is vibrant and
special purpose - "set in order the things link between divisive issues~ such a,s the in- alive, it will have its share of problems.
that ,were wanting and appoint elders in troduction of missionary societies and in- The reason is quite .clear. Satan is very
every city" (Titus 1:5). . . .
. strumental music, and a glaring lack of permissive ··as .long as a community of
The prjnciple thatseemsto emerge from strong leadership among Jocal congrega- believers only wear the name "church of .
an over~allview of the churches mentioned' tions in Canada·.
. Christ", but when that group of believers
in the New Testament is that strong
One can . only think, with a sense of , lives up to that which the name impli~,
leadership . begets spiritual growth,· a remorse; that if there had been men com-' diligent evangelis,m and spiritual growth
mature love,and.astrong defence against . mitted to the word of Christ and'filled with on a continuous ,rising scale, then Satan·
false doctrines from sources outside the a spirit of love, who, as·elders,.would' have becomes very belligerent. Problems may
local congregation.
. addressed themselves to these jS8Ues with well signi~y that the devil is taking us
Among the gifts given to men by Christ much prayer and study of the word of God, seriously, and that~s a Christian's greatest
when He ascended on high were pastoring what. might have resulted.· The ancien~ . ' compliment. To refuse to become an elder
and teaching, and th,is has been given"for wise man wrote, "Where there is no vision, in order to escape.the pr,oblems of leaderthe "perfecting of·. the. saints"-, for the people cast off restraint;' -(Prov.' ,ship i~ to become part of the problem!
"building up the body of Christ", so that 29: 18). From the history· of the church'
The "Need
,
we be "no longer children tossed to and fro, revealed in the New Testament and of the
We· would be less than honest were we
and carried,about by every 'wind or doc- chu~ch in Canada over the last one hun- not to admit to 'various problemse~xisting·
trine" (Eph. 4 : 7 - 1 6 ) . ' " ' '
dred"aild· fifty years, it would seem ·ap- in the:b~otnerhoocJ. Many of 'these hav~·
Within the New. Testament we recognize parent that when there are no Godly elders .
.. · (Please f~"'n fo page 3)
that two major typ~ of trouble plague th,e s~epherding the flock the church ~lso ,casts .
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· The 'Making of an Elder"
"

...,,~::~c,
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"

by S. F. T i m m e r m a n ' "

,

exa~inatioI)'of the procedure follow-" "may cOnclu<l.e that';the" Holy Spirit today~~"' him to serve 'in this capacity, he should be

ed by the apostle Paul in establishing chur~ 'indwelling and maturing men of God in all ' given such recognition" by a for~al ap~
ches "reveals toe" importance" which "he" the virtues and. qualities necessary to the "pointmentto the eldership.
'"
placed on qualified "leadership; 'espeCially role Of overseeing the church of the ,Lord, "For this reason, whlIethe particular pro'as it concerns theappointmeritof elders at can m~ke,of them eldership material. "
cedure for apPQinting elders is not 'spelled
t~e earliest'.possiblempment.
.
,. , In' a,very real sense" none of the-outirithe !'lew Testa'ment, 'there must be
: He and" Barnabas, on "their first mis-" qualifications for bishops 'which P~nil men- "" the consent of those who will beunderthe'ir
sionarytour,'~evisited the chUrches in Ly-tions inthe two texts cited are such that all ,oversightto be-Ied and ruled by them. Such .
caoniaand Pisidia and apP9inted elders in Christian men should not strive to possess respect and consent must be, earned; it .
each of the churches which had been so' them in". the· greatest" measure' possible, . cannot be imposed or qemanded. '
"recently established (Acts 14: 23). As Paul even jf exception is made of those whi<;!h " In conclusioQ, ~hen a m'an has reached
approached the end of his third missionary have to do the marital state and the fami ~ the point in his spiritu'al development that
journey, he called" from Miletus for the ly. All of these spiritual traits are simply'· he meets the conditions set fort,h bythe',Hoelders of the church at Ephesus (Acts, the result of the working of the Holy Spirit Iy Spirit for a qualified elder, and when the"" "
20:17). 'But this church had been' founded in his heart and life as he yields himself to congregation sees 'in him such qualifi.caby him, not more than three years earlier the Spirit'steaching and influence, jus'! as tions ~nd holds for him such high regard
(Acts 19:8,9; ,20:31). He also left Titus in is the fruit of the Spirit mentioned by Paul ,that they willingly appoint him to be and
the island of Crete "to set in order the " in Galatians 5: 22. ThUS, when a mall is ful- holds for hini such high regard" that they
things that were wanting," and 'appoint" : ly qualified to serv,e as a shepherd over willingly appoint' him to' be spiritual
in every city" (Titus 1: 5).,
God's people; it can be said that it is the "overseer and gladly submit to his guidange
Thus, while the qualifications, given by work of the Holy Spirit:~ .
and example, only the happiest of" $ituahim for the selection of elders, or bishops,
"
,The Role of the Individual
" tions can result. A~ything short of this can
in I Timothy, chapter 3, and ' in' Titus, " (2) The role of the individual: A second only lead eventually to trouble and disSeri ..
chapter 1, are demanding, it does not ap- factor involved in the m~king of an elderis sion among the flock of God.
pear-that Paul considered' them of such the earnest desire and conscientious effort
.GOel give us more men who are willing to
stringent nature that brethren could not be . of the man himself. No ' m~n, re~ches prepare"themselves to serve (and I place
found who could embody them within a spiritual maturity without personally the accent on the wor~ serve) as shepherds
.
reasonable length of time. This is in sharp striving to attain it. Paul writes: "Faithful . of his people!
contrast to the situation today' when chur- ' is the saying, If a man seeketh the office of "
ches sometimes "go, for years, even, a bishop, he deSireth a good work'" (I Tim. '
"3: 1). (It is worthy of note that "office" is . IS THERE ,NOT A WISE MAN",
decades, without"an eldership. ". "
Of course~ aU orus are familiar with con- not in the origirial; and that the, emphasis"
(Continued from page 2)
gregations which have been saddl~d with ,here is on the work and responsibilities of
"elders" who were notably, unqualified, the overseer rather than on the position.) be~n introduced by powerful personalities
immature, unspiritual and seemingly un- " The wo~d "seek"carries with it not only and" elders ,capitulating .from their divine
caring for the flockwhicQ was under their" the desire to· serve in this capacity" hut "appointment to "shepherd t~e flock, over
oversight. This is a tragic" sitl:lation and also the sincere striving of the individual which the Holy Spirit has made .you
has, no doubt been" responsible for the to possess those qualities and traits in his overseers" (Acts 20:28). '
""
hesitancy on the part of. some' congrega-, life that fit him for the task." ",
The 'great need of the growing church in
ons to' appoint elders. But, while' the
~very man of ~od should' h~ye ~onCanada is honest, devout,' spirUual
wrong kind of eldership is certainly to be "tinually before hun· the qu~hflcahons lead,ers. May God encourage" you to,
avoided, it stands out clearly in the' New specified, by 'Paul, ~s well as the example become His man for the purposes for
Testament· that God's wills that there of Jesus, the chief Shepherd (I Pet. 5: 4), which He has equipped you. May present
should be the right kind of elders in every a'nd, he should make it his constant aim to elders recognize their greatvalue to Christ
church.' It is therefore 'essential that we ex- achieve, by the ,~elp· of the Holy' Spirit, and His church, ,and be given the wisdom
amine' carefully the factors involved in the . these iofty attributes in his own life, By to encourage, other qualified men of their.
makfilg of elders as they are" set forth in thus yielding himself to study, self- flock. He who seeks the office of an elder
"discipline, spirit~al experience and "desii~es a good work".
the,word of God.
The Rple of the ,Holy Spirit
prayer, he grows in 'maturity and prepares
(1) "Th~ role of the ,Holy Spirit. The first himself f9 r the eldership. : '
" GOSPEl. HERALD'
"The Role of the Congregation
of these'fact9rs is the part which the Holy'
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Spirit plays. Pa':llremillded the elders of
~3) The r~le' of th~ congregaVon. The
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ItisGod's~will thatacongregation,whenitis ful-

,' kind of men who 'are to be selected as shepherds of " '
ly organized, be 'led by' a group of men 'who are
the flock of GDd. And dQn'tforget to,be chall~nged'
spiritually.inature~ ',Because th~y' are older. men,
. tQ d,evelop these qualities in your :ownlife!' . ,
'As ' to:ge,ne~al ,character,. the elder ,must be (1)
respected (or their. experience and maturity, they
are "'elders" or' "presbyters" (Titus ,1: 5·; Acts
above reproa~h or blameless, nQt open to charge of .
20:17). As they are t~tend, guide, nourish and p~o
guilt; (2) 'teinper~te, Oof well-balanced and selftect'the church of God. they are "shepherds'" or , controlled;, (3) sensible, showing sound judgment; ,
"pastors"(Acts 20:28; I Peter 5: 2-4). As "God's
(4) dignified" or leading a well-ordered, disciplined
st,e\yards", charged with the welfare of the people, "life; (5) hospitable, working at showing love for,
brethren, neighbours, strangers; (6) able to teach.' ,
of ,God, they are "overseers", "guardians", 'or
"managers" (Acts 20: 28 ; Titus 1 :7; I Timothy 3: 1). .'wIth the knQwledg~ and skill to teac~ and adm
,
A tradition,al tran~lation of this latter des~gnation is, . Christians, as well as to' identify and defend th
"bishops", a term fraught with misunderstanding, , church a'gainst false teaching ; (7) no drunkard; (8),
,in our ,day.
'
not violent or quick-tempered; (9) gentle, that is,
~composed, kind, compassionate; '(10~. not quar .. '
Since these men ,are to be ,the leaders' of the
, church, they 'must be examples of successful Chris-, ' . relsome'or fond of contention and strife;, (11) no,
tian .development~menwho' ~an be -Ioo'ked up to ' ' lover of money; (12) not arrogant or overbearing;
and followed with confidence. Because it is vital
(13) upright, fair and impartial; and ~14) holy"
that the r~ght men Qe selected by a congregation for
, de~out, truly religious."
,
,..."
this special responsibility, the Holy Spirit through
As to his family life, heis to be a faithful husband
the Apostle'Paul has given us the standard to be
(lit~r~lly a "one woman man") .with children who
met by the men who, would so serve (I. Timothy , are obedient and well-behaved. Since he is an elder
3: 1-7; ,Titus 1: 5 - 9 ) . '
,
(older) it is expected that at least some 'of his
It, s~ould, be ~oted that the characteristics given
children should be old enough to become Christians
by PaUl, are ,'prerequisites. This, is clear by the
-. and they 'should ,have become Christi~ns. The.
statem~nt that "a bishop must be" (I Timothy 3: 2; .
elder in his family life presents a positive example
see al~o 3:4,6,7). Paul did not say, "Put in the best' , ofa Christian home. If he'can't gain the respect
men, you have" but "Put in men who qualify in
(Please turn to page J 1)
, these ar~as". He did not say that we should 'appoint '
,men as elders and hope that they will grow to meet
the standard, but that they should meet the standard before' they are appointed as elders.
As we 'look' at these requirements we will
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,By Ron and Rita,Pauls' ,
" Halifax, Nova Scotja "'.
.,'

, ,T~'e "Family Ties" featUre of the Gospel 'dation of preparation for sound marriages. ,tures, gro1.lp discllssiQns,youth r~llies~, etc.
Hera'ldhas, . thus far,mainlY",explored It'has been said that good marriages are with an ~mphasison,marriage. Seethat','
~o,d's purp~ses for ma.rriage ?nd family'based more on each indiVidual becoming adequate pre-marital testing and counsell- '
hv~ng. We,have~ommented on seven basic ' the right person than. on finding the right. iI}g is available for' young people intheconpurposes: ~ompa~i.onship, sexual fulfil.. person, Since our' "becoming" begins no 'gregation. Agreeamongyours~lves that·
ment, reproduction~ providing an atmos- later than' birth. (some WOUld argue for ',you will, require' a- 'certain' amount of
, ph~~econducive' to maturing children, conception); our preparation Jor, marriage preparation before you will allow your '
splrItua}: development, modelling God's began when' our parents ' selected each' .facilities or personnel to be retained for a
relationship, to His people and leadership , other for marriage. In choosing a mar-, wedding ceremony. Act like marriage is
.",'
,",
riage partner' some priority should be serious business.' Few things' are more' '
development. ,"
Nowwe'want to build on thalfouildation.' giyento evahiatingwhatkind of parent he' serious!
~.
We want to explore marriage" from a. or she wIll make,'" Our own marriages and
Cer~ain Emphases
chron()logica' perspective. We will plan ar-, parenti~g skil~sare forming the basis for
In all these 'Influences'and experiences
ticles dealing with marriage preparation. the futUre marriages of our children. We certain emphases 'should become apWe will attempt to deal with vario~s' should ~onsciously strive to see that the ,parent. We would liketo highlight some of .
aspectsof.marital adjustment and the dif-' preparation provided in our homes is ade- the things we see as essential. You will be .
ferent stages of married life. Perhaps we 'quate and improving.
able to add others. At the leas~, we hope
can even explore the adjustments involvtid
Who Is It:tvolved?
this will stimulate your thinking,'
in aging {lnd dying. . ' ' .
ObvjouslYJpar~nts playa major role in .•. People must be given a healthy perspec-'
We invite your thoughts and suggestions preparing 'their' children fo,r marriage. ' tive of marriage itself. 'The whQle concept
'aswe progress. If you have' ~ topic. that Charlie Shedd says that the best Dads are' is God's idea (Geil. 2: 18-24). He considers .
, ' should be included or know someone with good lovers! The ,kind of rela~ionshipwe it worthy of honur (Heb. 13:4)~ :Hecon,expertise in some area that' we can draw sustain with our spouse is conditioning our siders it a permanent "till death do us
on, let us know.
children for their ,own marriages. This part" lIPion (Matt.,19:4..a).
We thank those who have taken the time awarenessmighf positively influence our . We must impart a working knowledge of
to write words of encouragement. We ap- attitudes and actions.'
"
Gqd's purposes. for marriage and family, .
. As individuals mature they· should living. The only good reason to marry is so
preciate those who have cared en,oligh -to
challenge .us' to do more thinking by , assume some responsibility in, preparing . you can serve God better. But unless we '
disagreeing with us. Our prayer remains ,themselves· for marriage. Acc~pting know what He intended marriage to ac-'
thatGo~ will be honoured by what we do responsibility and learning to give are ,complish hi our lives, it is doubtful we can'
here. Will you pray with us and for, us as good ways to prepare.· Exposing oneself,to obtain the blessing 'He intended for us.
we proceed?
"
,thetraining provided by others also makes . Persons ,preparing for marriage must'
Now! Speaking of "Preparing for Mar- good sense.
obtain a Biblical concept ,of the part subriag~!'"
,
, In ail ideal setting teachers and 'other' mission and leadership play, in the ....
.
When Do We Begin?
community leaders could help with such , relationship, Our world.is considerably
Most only begin consciously preparing preparation .. But those in positions of, confused about these two concepts a~d
for marriage after they have selected a church leadership should, shoulder the' that is one reason there is so much marital'
marriage partner and have set the date for ." main concern in helping .parents prepare unhappiness. Understanding and accepthe wedding. Their preparation is centered their chIdren for marriage.
tan,ce of God's instructions in these areas
largely in getting ,ready for the ceremony
,
What Can We Do?
will enhance the liveS of marr~ed couples.
and celebrations. This approach' must
The examples of, Christian leaders in
, assume that since nearly everybody does each church grQupwill do much to provide
,We must not overlook the' practical
it, anybody can! Current divo'rce statistics a proper atmosphere for specific training areas of marriage. Major areas of adjustindicate that this approach is short-sighted for marriage. The Biblical teaching from ment include money, "in-laws, sex, religion,
and inadequate. ,
-'
the pulpit and in the classrooms should children. Communication isa major aid to
Growing aw~reness of the inadequacy o( '. undergird God's pla,n for marriage. Both the adjustments' requir~d in these areas.
this,approach has caused community and general teaching that encoUrages personal'" .' Helpful info~~ation, is av~ilable and·
church leader.s to p'rovide specific oppor- 'spiritual growth and teaching that deals should be provided in advance.
,
tunities for young adultS to obtain some specifically with marriage and the home
As in all things, God's guidance should
training before embarking on the sea. of should abound. This will, provide an at- be sought fpr and used in seeking a mar~
married life. 'Marriage 'coUrses are being inospnere s~pportive of marriage in riage partner and in the preparations that
provided in various educational, com-' ,general that will enhance existing mar- go into a good marrIage. We must help
munity and ,church settings. Some church ' riages while it prepares for those to occur people to' realize. that God want s what is
best for them. He will not deny. them fulfilgroups are requiring a specific amount of in the future.'·.
pre-marital preparation before they will
We 'believe that local churches should, mente In fact, He, will,pto'vide the wisdo~,
, sanction the solemnization of their vows~ provide, or at least encourag'e, "other patience and strength neceSsary to fi~d the
We ~re' grateful for this, growing con- opportunities ,to prepare, for good mar- best kind of fullfilment available in marsciousness of the needand provision for its riageS~ Provide good/books, on m'arriage riage. Let us not short-change ourselves or
fulfilment.
, a n d family living and see that they are ,others by failing to provide a growing and
However, ,we need to begin even.sooner, availabl~, to every member. Secure films improving approach to marriage"
if people are going to have, a· proper foun- . arid pI:ovide seminars,. workshops, lec-" preparedness.
'
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Donald P~~ry

·Thesuccessful businessmanortheskill-. 'ship as the,work of eiders. Whenfaced with' Bible' study. In a world orientated to '
, ed tradesman do nQt necessarily qualify to the problem of serving tables, 'the apostles material things,'consumerism and sucbe elders of the church of God. When such said, "We will turnthis responsibility over cess,iLtakes a man with self control to
men bee'ome'mature in years 'and have 'to them and give our attention to prayer ' 'o~iehtate himself to God and-the things of.
grown families it 'may be thQught that the, and the ministry,of the word" (Acts'6:3-4). ~ toe spirit The spiritual leader must resist,
time has come for them to take their turn, Similarly elders will firid'th,eirpriority as " the easier path of passive entertainment or '
as elders of the church. 'But skills inmak- spiritual leaders in prayerand ministry of active'participation inthe recreatlonal ac, in'g money' or in building a house(lo not ,the word. The elder is, to be "apt to teach", ,tivities of the world to find time for soul
necessarily mean there is also a' cor- "not a lover of' money", "not a recentco:n-' developing Bible study.
responding spiritual development' which. vert", "a man whose children believe""
,
qualifies such men, to be, leaders in the , "one'wh() 'loves g~od, ,who' is "self- ITo be real 'spiritual leaders the elders,
\ house of' God. Being a successful leader in cOlltrolled, upright, holy and disciplined. mustfind time to be with the people to
the world does' not qualify one:to be a He must hold firmly ,to the trustworthy, ' whom they. need tQminister the:word of ".
leader in the church.'
message as it has been taught, so that he 'Qad. The prayer, study, counselling,en·
There is some danger that we may sup- 'canencourageothersbysound doctrineandcouragement, reproof and corr.ection' so
pose leadership and expertise in one field refute' those who' oppose it'" (I 'Timothy often needed in particular ,caseS demands
may qualify one for another field. This 3:2,6; Tjtus 1:a·9).
. .
private, personal work. This kind of work
,may not' be true. Sometimes it can be
The ,elder is an overseer. entrusted with takes much time. Tofind such time means
contrary-wise. Jesus indicated sucQ when God's work (Titus 1:7). I TiIriothy 5: 17 in- the ~etting of purposeful priorities to seek·
he said: "The rulers of the Gentiles lord it dicates that some of the elders may preach, first' the kingdom of, God and his
over ,them, and 'high officials exercise and teach.' Elders would 'be included "righteousness. Many good, easier
authority over' them. Not so with you.' In-, among those who ~(watch in behalf of your pastimes can -become enemies 'to the betstead,. whoever w~nts to ,become great' souls" (Hebrews 13:17). They are included , 'terpartof studying the word of God with
among you must be your servant, and ' among the leaders whose task" is to people.
whoever wants- to be first must be your, . "prepare God's people forthe work of ser.
slave" (Matthew 20:25-27).
vice, so that the body of Christ maybe,
Differing Spiritual Gifts,
'It must be recognized th~t elders will
Peter little realized that he did not have bUilt up, until all reach the, unity in the
, God's point· of view when he, correc'ted. fai~h, and in the knowledge of the· Son of, have different talents 'and gifts with which
Jesus.' Peter was showing leadership,. but God and become mature, attaining the full they can minister. We must not demand
Jesus responded, "Out of my sight, Satan! .' measure of, perfection found in Christ" , that they all be the saine or do the same
You are a stUmbling block tQ me; you do '(Ephesians '4: 12-13). Elders wouIdbe things all the, time. Elders may supplenot have in mind the things of God, but the among the ones Paul describes to the 'menteach other in ministering to needs of
things of men" (Matthew 16:23)., To Thessalonians as "those who work . hard ' people. Some maybe better 'able to teach
, understand the mind of God {or the church· among you, who are over you in the Lord' publicly; oth~rs to teach privately. One
demands a special' quality of spiritual and who admonish you" (I Thess. 5:12).
may be able to admonishpublicly; another
ma~urity not attainable by~he world (Note 'Elderslllust be men of God, equipped in privately. The scriptures' recogruzedifI Corinthians 2).'
. the . inspired scriptures 'for 'teaching,' ferent gifts as related to different' people.
Churches in. Canada have been slow· to, rebuking, ,correcting, and training. in We must not suppose that this does notalso ,
develop and appoint elders. Years go by righteousness (II Timothy ,3: 16-17). ,As' apply to elders. But in general all are to be
without men growing spiritually to qualify leaders in the good,~orks that Christians spiritual leaders.'
,
as elders'. The 'comment made in scripture 'ought t9 do,. they will be examples in warn- " "
Wise spiritu,al leaders will Qave the"'
, about teachers might also be. applied to ing those who are idle,' encouraging the
elders as meil who, are to be "apt'to timid, helping the weak, and' being patient discernment to develop and use younger
teach": "We have much to say about this, ' toward, everyone, (I Thessalonians 5: 'men and .others 'in doing their work .
. but it is hard to explain because you are 14~15). .
Recognizing ,talents, and gifts in o~hers
slow to learn., In fact, though by this time
' Time,to be Spiritual Lead:ers
they will' be coun~elling, encouraging, -.
you ought to be teacher~, you need soTo bespiritualleaders,the elders ne~d-to training and ordaining them to minister
meone to teach you the elementary truths ha ve experience in, the word., of with them in spiritual things. This will give
of, God's word all over again. You ·need righteousness. As older men they should greaterdimension'to'theirspiritualleadermilk, not solid food! Anyone who liyes' on have experience in applying the word of ship. To fail to develop and use such people '
milk being still an infant; is notacquainted God to their own' lives and the lives of is to Hmit the s~ope of spiritual leadership
with the teaclling aboutrighteousness. But others. As elders they must find time in a and tend to terminate the church wit~ their
solid food is for the mature, 'who by cons- busy world to be with, God in prayer, study' own generation.'
tant ,use have trained' themselves to 'and meditation. They, must turn' to their
distinguish good from evil" (Hebrews leader if they ,would lead others. It takes
Conclusion'
_
5:11~14), There is a 'real need for elders as years of study to get a healthy view of'
In the "me':, '~ow" generation we may
the spiritual leaders of congregations to be ' , God's will and God'smind,while at, the, not hav~ the patience not the time to grow
themselves mature spiritually, Elders are' same'time living in the midst of a croked . spiritual leaders ,who have tiine to lead ,
to be examples (I Peter 5: 3) in attaining to ,and pervers~ generation. ' "
,
spiritually.' Men take time to· grow old
spiritual maturity themselves and in exer·
Wit~ mass communication bringing all ' enough to be elders,. But that is God's way.
cising, that spiritual maturity in the work sortS of stuff into our homes, and with' the Let us have the input of,spiritual nurture
of Godentr.usted to them.'
ease 'of travel to interesting places and' ,thro~gh the yea~s that will' make' fora
,",' > A Spiritu,al Emphasis .
" things, ,it takes' a disciplined,-purposeful 'harvest of qualified spir.itual leaders as '
The scriptures indicate spirituallead~r-' man to 'find, time for patient, penetrating , elders: of the Lord's church. .
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, . ~ . by: Edwin Broadus .

,"To the eldersamongyou,J appeal as a . refererice' to the work of bishops, InI their work and from their spiritual exam-'
. fellow elder, .. Be shepherd~ of God's flock' Tim'othY 3:4,5 the comparison is with ~k~' pIe and maturity. .
....
.
.
that is under yo~r:care~ 'serving: as ing care of God's church. The reference in
overseers.:.not .lording it over those' en- .I Thessalonians also. describes these menB~shopS sould· never. say; "Do this
trust~,d· to you, but being exampl~s to the, as working. 4ard among them and ad- .' be~a.use I tell you to do it." They should
flock (I Pet. 5: 1-3,NIV>. Peter's appeal monishing them. In I Timothy 5:17, the, never be. arbitrary or dictatorial'in their
to elders, ()r, bishops, speaks·both of their', ones who]ead especially well are those decisions. They are'to be examples who
responsibilfty as leaders andguarqians of who labor In preaching and teaching. '
show the way! . .·for, tlleyar~ God's
' . shepherds, leading the 'sheep, .8l1Il not
God's people and also of the possihleabuse
o~ the authority given them. '
.
.... But while the New TestameJlt emphasis sheepdogs, barking and· nipping at their'
is on the bishop's\Vork of caring for and . feet. Th~y are to be 'out 111 front with a ban- '
protecting Gi)d's people, there is authority ner, not taking up th~ ~ear with a whip. , ..
that goes with this function. The fact that
The Word "Bishop"
bishops are told not to abuse their authoriAbove all else, they must be.' respected
Some have,' denied that bishops in the . ty (I Peter 5:3) is one· indication of this . . for their work and maturity. If they are not
LOrd'sc~urch~h~ve. any real authority;
Also, Christians are explicitly told: "Obey . looked up to for these qualities before they .
others have magnifi~d it beyond scripture. your leaders and subm~t to their authorIty. a,re appointed, it is' no wonder that they are
The latter perhaps look at the, word bishop' .'. They keep. watch over you· a~· men who not esteemed afterwards. These qualities
more i,nits modern meaning than in its must give an account. Obey them so that will be seen, in .their willingness to
New Testament one .. In the use of the .' their work will be a joy, not a burden, for unselfishly serve and sacrifice. Just as an,
words episkoPQi. (bishops) and diakonoi that would 'be of no advantage to you" . officer on the battlefield must be first to go .
(deacons)." "the Christians' chose modest . (Hebrews 13:17, NIV). .
into the fraywitQ his men, the bishop must
be in the forefront. in Christian service.
wordS which did not of themselves raise"
any spiritual claims" (Kittel, Theological' Authority is also implied iIi the word' . Jesus sclid, "You know that the rulers of
Wordbook of tlteNew Testament, II, 619). assigned by God to bishops. They 'are to - the Gentiles lord it over. them, and their
, We readily recognize this about the term "take care of God's church".' (I Timothy high officials' exercise. authority over
3:5); surely, God has given the authority' them. Not so with you. Instead, whoever.
.
,
deacon,which means ,servant.
needed to carry' out t~is responsibility'. wants to become great among yo,u must be '
They are God's "stewards" (Titus 1: 7), a ',' your servant, and whoever ,walJts to b~
The word bishop. refers literally to an role entailing both responsibility and com- first must be your slave· - just as' the Son of
"onlooker, a watcher, a protector." While mensurate·,autbority. They are.told .that· man did not come to be-served, bU,t'to
the· word was used before and after New they. must silence irisubordinate' men.· serve, and to give his life as a ransom for
Testament times as .a title for government (Titus 1:10-11).
many" ·(Matt. 20:25-28, NIV).
officials, the emphasis is not so much on
authority as on what one writer has called
.The Nature of the Bishop's Authority
Those with the servant Qutlook are not
a "gracious, looking do~n upon the ones
Thus, it is not a question of whether concerned 'about being "boss". They are
protected." It speaks of care; protection, bishops have authority~ but rather one of not a'nxious about' authority. But God's
guardianship.' This is why those caUed the'nature of that authority and how it is people will respond· to this kind of leader~
God's shep'~erds in Acts 20:28 and I Peter exercised., If is not the authority of some shjp, .and bishops' who are· respected for
5:2 are also called overseers, or bishops. . exalted rank or 'position, but Ule authority their service 'and sacrifice will be p~operly
The functions implied by the terms th~t is ·largely derived from devotion to' esteemed for their work's sake.
shepherd and bishop are really very much
the same. Certainly,. the bishops biblical
role is far' removed, from the' modern
authoritarian image so many have of someone called "bishop".
.
l

I

. Proistemi
There has also been misunderstanding ,.
about another New Testament word, prQistemi, used to refer to the bishop's 'work.
This word appears in I Timothy 3: 4, 5, and
12, (a father "ruling his own family"); I
Thessalonians 5: 12 <those w~o are~'over
you"); Romans 12:8 ("leadership"); and I
Timothy 5:17,(U ru l e well"); The Greek'
word' refers both to leading and to caring'
for others. "The emphasis is not on their
rank or authority, but on their efforts for
the eternal salvation of believers" (KIttel, .
Theological Wordbook of the New Testament, VI, 702), This (itS the context of all
those passag~s where "the word is used in
June 1983·
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The Elder as Brother

f

by Geoffrey Ellis.

, JesUS was very: preCise in stating Jhe . their tasks.' ,
. each realm: spiritual growth,acts of ser~
relationship which must prevail among .
Preachers and Elders
. vice,- sharing the Gospel? Should he n'ot
Christians:' "and. you, are all brothers"
Whileit is to be expected thafpreachers submit with equal respect to those who (Mt: 23~8).·
"
be in ~ubjection to. the bishops (1) in their lead. in t~ese roles? (Eph. 5: 21). Giving' ,
The_twenty-third,' chapter of Matthew personal s'pi ritua I lives (I Tim. 5:11), and . honour wherehonQuris due, (Rom. 13:7),
contains~hrist's criticism of the-lawyers·' . (2) " in .their preaching" where, such is. and even double honour where sUGh is ap· .
and the Pharisees for lives inconsistent'directed to the chUrch (Acts '20:28), it is '··propriate; (I Tint 5:17), is encour,aged by ,
with their preaching, for their domin~r- ,: true that the preacher's ultimate authority scripture. Yet, ~due exaltation oimen is'
, ing ways, for their love of position and is the Word of GodCTlt. 2:15). While, the' condemned, (I Cor. 3:21).Canthe Chrispower. He, emphatically, rejects' religious elders' preoccupation is with the body of tian not deIigh,t in his elder as a brother
titles, the practice .of elEivating'leaders, . Christ,- ,.' the' evangelist's 'orientation:fs . while respecting himas:~an older brother?
and the human perception of greatness. He , primarily to the world in whichhe is telling, In fact, will not the quality' of the elder's
. upholds brotherhood and servanthood as: the good news where it is yet truly "news~'. leading be greateSt when his authority, ex.. ,.
the two cardinal dynamics. within the 'rhe New Testament. does not. picture . ample, and instruction ,flow from the
fellowship of believ~rs.
.
'
preachers as hirelings of elders to "fill the. warm, relationship of brotherhood, rather.
. A Brother and a Servant'
, pUlpit", ie., to .perform the pastoring work than from the distant throne of elevation
It is very impor~nt that the elder see which is first the latter's respopsibility. and comrhand?
himself, and that those for whom the elder 'Rather, . elders· and evangelists a're, ,
is accountable see him asa brother and a brothers each, with the,ir own respective, ,Shepherds are in the church by Christ's
gift, (Eph. 4: 11) . Their place in the church;
servant.
vital spheres in which to perform.
The human tendency is to establish, Leading from .the Warmth of Brotherhood ,by Christ's forceful instruction,' is that of
hierarchies. Men s·cramble to b.e number
Service,evangelism~ edification - which, brothers, (Mt. 23:8). Let both theove~seer
one at the peak of the pyramid. Jesus is the more important? Are they· not of and the overseen temper this relationship
would. turn the power pyramid upside equal weig~t in the life of the church? Is by the conditioning environment of
down and identify the person at the point', not the individual Christian to enter into . brotherhood.
~d&.all e~eas ·llie one willi ~ue '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
greatness .
...
.It is all too common, sadly, to see congregations developing as miniature
hiera'rchies: pyramiding on the base of the
"ordinary member" , the' teacher, the
deacon, the preacher, and ultimately the
elder . Whatever one's functions, we must
. reject the 'verticallayering of prestige and
carefully sustain the horizontal relationships of brotherhood.
.
Elders are, before any other consideration of their role, brothers with their fellow
Christians. Peter' taught that elders are
.
not to lord it o'ver those eritrusted to them,
but to be examples to the flock (I Pet. 5:3) ..
<
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Deacons and Elders

While it is to be expected that d~acons
submit to the oversight of the elders, their
work of serving the body, of facilitating the
harmonious interactio-n of the· saints, is·
significant and responsible in its own
right. The deacons' work, as expressed in
the first Bjblical example (Acts, 6: 1-7),
flows· as much from the church's general '
awaren~s of· ~eed as' from the ,leaders,.
and their selection responds to'congregational c,hoice. '(Acts 6:3). Tlieii qualifica~ .
tions, in the main, are identical to those of
the bishop (I Tim. 3: 1-13). '. '.
.
Nowhere do the scriptures imply that
deacons are junior elders, or t~e elders' .personal tas~ force. They serve. the body ~ '.
Their 'example of service is of paramoUnt
importance to.8 people whose ~rd is their
"Servant". In other words, the work'of the
elders 'is 'no more"!or less important than
the work of ·deac.ons. Rather each have
well· defined but different emphasis in
Page
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The 'Heart ·ofa,~Shepherd

'.-<:;

by David Knutson.. '

,"

.

. .,.

I

•

.'

Inthe Biblical period, tending fiocks w~s • come to know the love.of God. Whenstrip- originally the worthless shepherd (Zech
an' essential part .of thePalellsinian . ped' ofall'personaf. illusions, Peter~ ac- 11: 15ff) , but ultimately has refer~nce .to
economy. The dry,' rainles~ 'summers ,cepted the love and forgiveness of his Christ (Mt 26:31; Mk 14:27), whose death'
made it necessary for. floclts of sh~ep and Lorcl;Jesus:recognizedthat a true capaci- was to usher in"a day of salvatiop. (Zech
cattle. to, move for '. months" at a time, ty to shepherd had been formed in him (In., 12:10; 13: 1-2). Jesus certainly understood
through isolated .areas far 'fro~ ,the 21 :'15~i7) 1'i. in a significant turn ofev~nts, . that. his, death' and the, scattering of his .'
.owner's home'.· 'Threatened by" the· ··1.tthenwas Jesus who predicted that Peter ,disciples was in fulfillment of Zechariah's
elemeitts,wildbeasts and thiev~,. the would. be Jaithfuluntil:death (In 21:18;' prophecy "(Zech 13:7). . . '
,
,"
,
, whole venture was sometimes less than 13':36-38). ,
'.
, 7The shepherd - owner was the one who'
profitable. ~uccess or failure,.often turned 'Shephe~ding the fJock requires an.tmdy- named. the sheep.·Those " names'
on the . resppnsibility .and" independent ing love for thechurch.·Thatlov~finds ex-· characteristicallY'reflE!cted the individual
"resourcefulness of-the shephe~d.At times pression through meaningful- sharing in ' personalities of each (ie. Peter ,In 1:42;
the job was done by the owner himself or the lives of bretlrren. Relationships are James and Johri, Mk 3:17; In-13:23).
, his sons (Lk 15:6;Jn. 10: 12), but usually it cultivated and mature as elders respond to
8Voice recognition perh~ps reflects an
was done by hired shepherds2~ .
'
'. the needs of others and serve as "down to intimacyth~t goes beyond mere visual
Ina "mid sec9nd century list of: thieving . earth" examples' of Godly ,living (I" Pet . recognition. Surely. the, . voice . of . the
and cheating occupations, shepherds a.re 5:2-3; Acts 20:26-35). These relationships shepherd, welcoming the birth of· each new
placed in the same category as publicans . also serve as bridges for the restoring of lamb, would strike a r~onatingnote' that
and taxcollectors3 .. Anyone· engaging in . broken lives.and strongholdsinthe face of coUld not be' imitated by any other. If on
. these trades could never be a judge, and life's' crises 13. Nothing short of unreserved "occasion it preceeded sight recognition,
his inadmissibility as a ,witness put him in personal, investment in the lives of others .thenwe have here a striking parallel to the
the same footing as a Ge.ntile slave 4• This is called for 14 • The mark of success is conversion ofthe blind man inthe previous
discrimination against ~hepherdS ~y the peace "between bretliren and favour with chapter (In 9; also see Jn20:29-31)~'
.
Pharasaic Rabbis is" to a degree God· ls. '
. 9The matter of accountability is found in
. understandable when we realize ' that
Jesus,the "good shepherd", gave'tangi- the Old Testament (Amos 3: 12; Ezek 34)
shepherds, were ~ften' unsupervised and blereality to the love of God 16. The identi- and is affirmed by Jesus, (In 10:10..15,
alone with. their flocks for months at a fying mark of the Church and especially its 28-29; 17: 12).
.
10As the ~'door" Jesus provides access to
time. Many were' dishonest, grazing their ,leaders is to do the same 17.'
'flocks on other people's land and stealing
Endnotes .
' eternal life through his sacrifice (In 10: 9;
the produce of the herd. For this reason it
IGerhard Friedrich, ed., Theological Heb 10: 19-20) .. '
~.
was forbidden to buy wool, milk or kids Di~tionary.of t~e New Testament. 1968 ed.,
I1Thoughcongregational .leaders are
, from them5~
vol. 6. (Gra~dRapids: Wm. B.Eerdmans . referred to only once in the New TestaDuring His minis t;ry , Jesus ,publicly publishing Company) S.v. "Shepherd" by ment as shepherds (~ph 4: 11), their
associated with the very people that s~ie... Joachim Jeremias, p. '486.
sphereof activity is certainly described 1n .
Pasture' cattle were driven out at terinsofwhatashepherddo~ (IPet5:1-3;
ty had rejected on moral and religious
grounds. He did not hesitate to use the Passover time and seldome returned until Acts 20:28).
.,
.
shepherd ,as a figure for· God in his' the first autumn rains, in early November.
. 12Having one's 9wn life and familY,relaparables (Lk 15:4-7, Mt 18: 13-14). He found
2 Joachim Jeremias, The Parables of ,tionships in order is a.necessary prerequisite.
,
.
..'
in the "good shepherd" a fitting descrip- Jesus. (London: SCM Press, 1972) p. 133.
tion of himself (In 10:11, 14)6..
,
One hundred sheep would represent a
13Notice the centrality of those
. As the good shepherd, Jesus is surro~d- .inedi~ sized flock, but not enough for the· qualifications that have to do' with relationed by' an air 'of legitimacy. He. enters the owner to hire a herdsman.
snips (ie. with God, family .. .1 Tim 3; 1-7;
sheep-fold by the door and is welcomed by . 3Joachim Jeremias, Jerusalem in .the Tit 1:5-9).
t,he doorkeeper (JnlO:3). Calling them by , Time of Jesus. ,(Philadelphia: Fortress . Restoring role (Jas 5:14-20,Mt 18:12-14).
name, He sustains the closest possible Press, 1969) pOp. 303-304.
Crises of the ,"faith" variety included ,
relationship with His sheep (In
. Herbert Danby,·, ed., The Mishnah. (ie. response to false doctrine).'
'
10':3,14,15,27,28)7. And they follow (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1974)
14EzekiaI34. Shepherd's role includes
" ( a ) strengthening the sick,
"
wherever He leads because they know His p.329.
'voice (In 10:3,4)8. Furnishhlg access to
Abba Saul (A.D. 150) ; u a man should not
(b) healing the dis.eased,
every blessing, Ute good shepherd supplies 'teach. his son to b~, an ass-driver,' or a
. (c) bandaging the broken,
life in its most abundant form (In 10:9-10,_camel driver, ora barber, or a sailor, or a
(d) feeding· nurturing the flock,
27,28). Above all, He is loved by the Father herdsman, or a' shop-keeper, for their craft
(e) protecting th.e flock, and
who recognizes, the genuineness of' his .' is a craft of-robbers" (Iqdd~snin 4: 14).
(f) restoring the scattered .. '
sacrificial life (In 10:15,17-18)9.
Vilna Buber, ed., Midrash. '1891. . .
15Zech 11:
",
'.
The protection' that Jesus promised
"There is n.~ more disreputable occupa16Jn 11:14,18; 10:30; 14:7-11; I In 1:1-2.
should be realized only through His death tion than that of a shepherd" (99b:12).
. 17Jn 13:34-35; I Cor 12:31b-13:13.'
and resurrection' .(~n 10:10-15; I Pet4Jeremias, Jerusalem in the Time 'of
2: 21-25) 10.' The sacrificial lamb has'. Christ, 31t".
.
addendum:
,
.
become "the shephe~d and' guardian" of '. 5.1bid:, p. 305~'
As the spiritual leaders of !srael, the
our souls. It follows, ,that all who serve in. . ,6Tpe coming messiah is described is a . Levites remained' herdsmen throughout
the capacity of shepherds must find in the shepherd sent from God, while' also ", a . their generation~. Their way of life was to
"chief shepherd" their standard of descendant of David (Jer3:15;' 23:4-6,
serve as a living reminder that Israelowed
ministryl1·..· ·
~zek 34:23~24;37:24-27). The shepherd
her' eXistence to the saving providence ~f
Lik.~ the good shepherd, an elder has slain by the' sWQrd in Zech" 13: 7 was
God (Josh 21).
June 1983
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Motherhood .-AsEllsy . As
.Apple Pie?- ·.(2) .

.

f

1

j

. by Barbara .Col1ron, ' .
Si~coe, Ontario~ ....
.... ;,

'Most mothers try to do their best. Most dedicated Christian? I thinlf-that it: is far
. "What if 'you have to put him through·.'
kids try too. Boy do they try! In fact the· easier for motl1ers'.to be aware of, and to· schoolJWhat if he gets l~id off?Wh~t if
relationshippetweenmother and child can· accept,· the· realIty of ·God than non .. ·. (God forbid) your· marriage fails?" I add~
often best ·be described asa very trYin.g m()thers. Could you have taken part in the ed.·
.' .
situation. The . psalmist tells us that process of conception, pregnancy· and . "We'll work it otit," she countered.
'·childrenare"a gift from God". Lees face . birth and not .find it possible to believe in . "Besides, it.won.'t," she added with all the
it, there are moments when mo~t of us God's ,Qthermiracles? Could you watch . assuran.ce oia just-turned seventeen year
wish he hadn't been quite so generous.
your children grow and not 'be aware of . old .
. For days (or weeks, even years) like .God's infinite ability· to control the seem"You're too intelligent to stop learning
tltese,the Bible has many words of en- ingly uncontrollable? When our son David after grade thirteen," 'l weriton."You'll
. courage'me.nt..
was born, I used to marvel at his tiny vegetate. You'll be bored. You'll become'
Prov~rbs 22: 6, "Train up a child in the· perfection~ and now· when I look at his six 'boring."·
way he· shotPd go and when he)s old, ~e . foot two inch frame I marvel at the
"You didn't," she replied. "I don't want
will not depart from it," points out thatthe miracle ·of growth that has taken place. a job so demanding that my husband and ,.
end. result is more than worth .the struggle. Surely such perfection cpuld ,never be ourkids·suffer.The higher my education,
For all those days ofheartac~e when our . mere chance.
' .
,the more responsible my job 'will be and
children are setting. the course they will .Perhaps itis easier asamotherto place my main responsibility will be at home. It
follow, we should r.~member perhaps the our values where they should be. Material seems silly to spend a lot of moneyoh my
most comforting verse inthe Bible, "Come .' things just don't seem as important when education if I am· only going to work for a
unto me all ye that olabour and are heavy compared· to .the intangible blessings of few years."
,
laden a'nd.I will give you rest." (Matthew life. How easy it must be to get caught up . She, was right in theory, but wasn't i":
11:28). A good deal of the restthat even the in the world's concept of what is worth- right in practice? Was [being a pr~cticaI,
most frazzled of mothers can, ~eceive while. if you spend most of your day away caring parent, or did, I lack the faith that
comes from- the knowledge, that God .can from your family. If you compete in the . things will work out? We comproll1ised ..
control what ,happens to. them and their ratrace,· whose current catch phrase is ,We. figured .out something she colJld
family, so long as they try to do what is "Go for it! ',', how. hard it must be to keep a .. prepare herself for if all else fails., .
right in His eyes.'In other words, so long as proper perspective on what is truly imporOver the ensuing months, I gave a lot of
we endeavour to find favour with God.
. tant. It is not impossible, just extremely . thought to what. Lauri and I had .said to '..
I am not saying life will be easy or even difficult.
' each other ."Like. so many other aspects of
that itwill seem fair. I venture to say that
But for a multitude of reasons our socie-Christianity, the-world's subtle pressures
there are very few mothers with children· ty makes it difficult for mothers to stay at seem to work against our ·wishes. When I ,
who have reached adulthood, who h.ave not home and do the job. full time. This fact thought about the years I worked (ull-time,
suffered burdens so great that, it almost " was brought hallie to m·e a few months ago I remembered once again how everyone in
·broke them at some time.
when the question of what Lauriwas going . the family suffered. More and more I.
Myfavourite passage of comfort is Rom. to do after she graduates from.Grade Thir- became aware of how much I am still
8:28; "Everythirigworks together for good teen came to a.head. ...
....
'
needed at ltome, even though the kids are.
' to those that 10veOthe Lord and are called. Now, ever since Lauri gave ·up her . all away at school during the day. I realizdreams of becoming a' garbage collector ed how short.. tempered I get between the
according to his purpose. , , A mother's greatest source of comfort about ten years ago, her burning ·ambition hoUrs of 4 and 8 on those days I have not
and· strength is her most available one,· in life· has been to be a wife and mother. been able to get all the. things done betprayer, a direct communicatio~ link bet- My ,daughter isn't lazy, nor does ~he lack ,ween 8 and 4. I have little time to talk, less·
ween the "AlI~in"and the "Almighty." If . intelligence or ambition. (Neither does she time to list~n, and no ti~e at all to I~ugh'
'we could chronicle our prayers we would have any misconceptions about the degree . with tl:te one I hold most dear. Maybe Lauri
be also chronicling our ,liveS. Prayers are of difficul~y in being a good mother.) She . had been right after all.
.
.offered. in many forms and for many .. just feels that this is what she wants to be.
, .. A Motherhood Issue
re·asons. I know, God hears them and ,As a reSult of this conviction, her idea of· ·There is an expression, that I've heard
an.swers them. I also know that the answer post seco~dary sch.ool education was. a' .used to describe things that are so bas~c, so
sometimes is "No." Thank the Lord! When quick secretarial course and a job until her uriiversally. accepted as important and
I think of som~ of the praye~s that I've ut- ·chosen profession could be·realized.
. right that there is no need for dis.cussion or
tered .(not just casual reques~ but fervent '. "I want lots of kids," said Lauri, "and debate. Everyone agrees abo~t ·every
'pleadings) I shudder. When I thinkofs.ome . when I have them I don't think it's right to' aspect ,of ,these things. "'Such issues are
of the petitions that I've' sent heavenward, go to work unless you have to . "
.
. labelled as "Motherhood Issues."
scarcely considering the possihiUty that
thad to agree with her in theory, but the
,That exp.ression may hav~ been apthey would be. granted, I am awed. And practical side of my nature (not to mention· plicable years ago but, aswe haye noted, it
when I look ,back on how God has guided , the fact that both .my husband and myself .really doesn't work in this. day and age.
a,nd arran·ged.' our lives thu~· far;c I am·'ar·e teachers and therefore very education- Motherhood is no longer a "Motherhood"
strengthened. ,.
. . . oriented) let loose.
..
,issue~ .,.
,
This strength is an often unacknowledg"What if you .'fall in love ,~ith someone . There are as many styles of mothering .
ed side~ffect of motherhood~ Have you .. who is l:ls poor as 'Dad was whe·n we had as there are life styles. Withi~ a certain
ever noticed that,in ~any families it is the you?" lasked. .
. (Please turn to page ",.' ..
mother, not the father, that is the more
"We'll manage," she said.
",
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his ownfamily, and can't influencehisownfamily .. ' guarding and generally caring for the church? If .
for Christ; how can he be expected to influence and
we followed the example of these men would the.
. ..
church.be an active, growing, serving, caringcom-:
lead ()thers? '.' . '.'
As to time in the Lord, he must not be a recent . muriity?Arethesethementowhom we would go
conyert ~ather, he has had a background .of ex- . tor guidance andcounsel? Do these men have the
p~rlence·.ln the church and,· has matured ·In the,
proven ability and ~nterest to encourage the,weak,
faIth.
..... . . .. .'
.....
.
help thenew convertto grow,bring back the strayA$ to his reputation in the community. ,he must be
ing,and tak'e· a. stand against: falsehood and· im~
well thought 'ofbyout~iders. What is the reaction
morality? Would we follow and trust these men as
When t~isman is mentioned to outsipers as 'one'consheep follow and trust their shepherds?
sideredforchurch.,Ieadership? ,Do non-Christians ..
approve of him as a fine person? ' , .
,
',If anyone aspires to the office of ' bishop', he
'It seems obvious'that the man who met the above . desires· a noble task" (1 Tilllothy 3 :1). I ~hallenge
req4irements would "deserve the respect' of other . the men· who read this to judge' themselves by the
Christians, would be a: ,proper example for them,
God"7given standard' and to. work to. correct the .. ,
and would have their 'confidence' ,as 'he led the way' , ,areas in which their lives are wanting. May 'their·
in service to Christ.,
.
wives and children encourage and work with them
When a churc,h considers appointing. men as
in this respect.· May we all desire growth -both in'
elders it·· seems (as, suggested byI Timothy 3: 1)
ourselves and in others - and.maywe look forward
that'some other questions are ,in order. Do these
to the day when 'most· congregations in the land
men understand that this is notan "ponorary p,osi~ '" .possess' older" godly, qualified me,nwho serve as " .(
tion" but a work - the work of guiding~ leading,
shepherds and guardians of God's flock .
'.
. J ,
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,,(Contln~ed from page
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narrow radius thatis fine, even healthy. I . to an earthly mother. It didn't have to be favour with God, that's ,'another matter.
can think of many .examples of wonderful that way, but itwas. Think of it. An earthly', That takes time and effort.
mothers who, on the surface, are as dif- . mother' was '''~the best, p()ssible tool 'for
ferent as night and day. That is on the,sur- preparing Christ for His earthlyUfe ..What . Come to t~ink of it, my mothering is a lot
face. Underneath, they are the same. They were Mary;s qualifications? LUke tells 'us 'like my apple pies. Sometimes my efforts
have used God's guidance in every step of simply that she was willing todowhatever , are too sweet. Occasionally they.are too
the way as their' chil~en grew. They have . God wanted.,
so~. Often I t~nd to overdo it, cramming,
sought His comfort when things got rough
There are a few other mothers in ~he .Bi- more than is necessary intQ each ,under~,
and drew from His strength. They haveble that God chose specifically as tools in taking .. (\vp,en it comes to pies and mothertaught their ctiildren that right and wrong His master plan. John' the, Baptist's , ing,sometimes a little goes a long 'way.)
are not another way of applying situation· mother 'is described as. someone who did My pies ooze all their excess ,onto the bot~ ,
ethics. ,They have. given their families a ,not just obey God,'s commandme,nts,she t~m of the oven. My kids quietly disregard
"thus saith the Lord" when telling them lived them! Sarah was given the ability to 'my ~urplus advice and interference.
what they can and cannot do, should and bea~ a child long past the. normal child .
should not do, will and will not do.
"bearing years because she had so great a
I've had many a failure whe,n iteomes to
As our children get older, they question faith. The mother' of Moses had such a both, but I've always been able to salvage
our authority more frequently. If all the str~ng influence 9n her son that when she a little that is worth my efforts, even fro~
reasoning behind what we expect of them had to return him to Pharaoh's. daughter the most dismal failure. What's inside my
is ,merely our own opinion of what should he was strong enough, to be able, to resist ' kids and pi,es is usuallypreUy good, though
be done, that reasoning will be challe~ged the opulent seduction of the court and cling their appearance 1Nould often lead you to
more and more as our children mature and to his Hebrew faith.
think otherwise. (Othe~ people's pies, an~
finally bec~mef~llow adults - our equals ,What can we learn. from, these,,' ex- kids usually' look a lot better than mine
,
,
.
in many ways. If, on tQe'other hand, you ample&? Motbers who found favoUr with do.)"
can say "GOd says" when guiding a child' God abounded in their faith and com"mit(especially when this criteria has been us- ment to~d's' will. Not only that, they
Making a pie is a real challenge for me. I
ed from the very beginning)' .there ean be: passed these qualities on to their sons.
am not one of thes~ people who can whip
no question of :whether it ~hould ~e done.
.
Motherhood and Apple Pie'
up a masterpiece on instinct or from years
Based on the relative scarcity of Bible
There ~s yet another ~xpression concern- of practice. I need at l~ast two recipe
verses directed at mothers, it would be ing motherhood: "Motherhood and .apple books, not to mention, my niother" for
easy to feel that ou'r job is not?f prime 1m- , pie". Both ar~ sl:l,~pos~d to be ~ains~ys of ready reference. '
", ;':;
portance'in God's plan. ~othlng could be ; our way of hfe, InalIenable rIght, If you
Every, once in a while everything ,\Yorks, "
further 'from the truth. If you are ever in will. Something everyone is entitled, to. . out justthe way I plan~ed it. 'rh~ results of '
doubt as to the importanGe of your role as a SOIl!ething every woman can do easily.
my efforts are perfect !But while moments
,mother, cqns.ider t h i s : ,
'
of perfectioq 'are richly rewarding, ,~hey
God in His wisdom and with all the
Maybe physically, most women have the are also fleeting.: '
.
power' to' do anything He deemed right, en- pot~ntial to' giv,e ,birth, but' to become ' , Motherhood, it seems to rpe, is a ~ot like
trusted His only begotten Son's chil~~od 'mothers, good mothers,~others who find that, too.
" .,
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.REVIEWS

, ~~. "Thisbook deals wlth "Everything your
..........
;
.friends wanted to know about Christianity
..
. .
.'
and 'Y0':l,were afraid they'd ask." It has in- , .'
depth answers to difficult questions about
the faith. "
.
. .' .
The authors use many flow charts toil." Books to be reviewed . in thi.s colwnil .
lustrate the answers to many of the'niost
.should be serit to Kelth·T. Tholnpson. Editor
often askedquestion~ about ' Christianity ..
. 348 Dixo~ Blvd .. Ne,vinarket.Ont L3Y 5C4 .
Questinsconsi~eredd~al with faith in God,
. Christ.· and the Bible. Als,o .answered are: '.
.
..'.
..
.
'common questions. about: ,suffering~"
The Church of Tomorrow: Horizons and ting this material. However , most readers' hypocrisy, and salvatioIl.Their definition ..
Destiny, Freed-Hardeman, College 1983 would find it too deep and thus tedious.' ·of faith excludes obedience and they assert.
Lectures.· . Freed-Hardeman ,College, ···.Nev.ertheless~ it is.recommendedfor those' .the· impossibility of apostasy. But other
Hen~erson, Tennessee. 417 pages, $12.00 who ar~ interested in a deeper study of this . than in those areas the Qook can be used
(U.S.). .
. highly significant topic.
.
. . with much profit,..
. For ma'nyyears thisreviewer has heard.
. The Leader's Guide contains lesson sugof the Freed-HarQeman . lectures .' and ' Building' Sermons To Meet' People's.· . ·gestions and. multi-use' transparency
wanted to attend. This past Fehruary this·' . ·Needs, by Ha'roldT. Bryson and James C.' masters. '
. : , '.
d~ire was fulfilled. It was most ini~ Taylor, G.R~ Welch Company Limit,ed,
pressive to see the great crowds thatcame Burlington, Ont. 139 pages, $7.15 (Cdn).
The Christian-Reader Book on Being a ,
to a little town in Southwest Tennessee to .. How m·anysermonshave you heard that . Loving '~ife, Edited by Jeanne Hunt,
attend this lectureship.' 'The college :ob~ appear to have no purpose? How many' Beaver Books~ Markham, O.nt. $7.50
viously 'puts agr~t emphasis on its lec- preachers really prepare sermons. with. (Cdn).Reviewed by Karen Thompson .
tureship.,
' people's needs in mind? Do: not many ser- Williams.
'
The lectureship book is difficUlt to . mons appear, to be presented simply '. Being a Loving Wife is a .collection of .
review for two reasons.' First, tile size of because a. sermon is. expected once·,or chapters' written' by . several different
.the book: is ~uch greater thanth~ average. twice on a Sunday? Is it possible that a se~-.· "women, dealing with subjects related to a
of ,this type. Second, the great variety in' mon is given . to show how' much the. woman's responsibilities" in the home.
the book. There are .theme lectures, sum- speaker knows?"·
" . · Several of the chapters 'are 'excellent, but a
maries of ,classes, biogr~phical sketches, 'TheSe are embarrassing questions for . few are riot. For example, in the chapter
etc. The book has to be seen·and read to .be any preacher to consider. This new book on "An Undone Marriage" by Dale Evans
apPJ'eciated.
.'
"
on preaching will help us avoid the pro- Rogers, it says, ~'Divorce. should be the
Those who planned this lectureship cer- blems suggested in the above' questions .. , last resort in a failing. marriage. " The Bi-.
tainly did not shy away from controversial The authors explain and illustrate how the ble teaches that the only reason for divorce
jssu~. Among the topics are evolUtion, in- preacher can really meet the needs of his
is adultery. Also another chapter, "Whoso
str.umentaI musiC, premillenialism, congregation. Every preacher should'read 'Findeth a Wife Findeth a Good Thing", .
·Crossroads Philosophy" orphan homes, and apply the lessons given in this very in- .ma}(es mockery o~ the Scripture on the virtongues-speaking, women in the Restora- . structive book. tuous woman'foUnd in Proverbs.
tion 'Movement, etc. The reader does ,not
have to agree witheveryt~ing stated to
I AmA Woman By'GOO's Design, by.
Christian wives and mothers woUld find
find much, of help a~d interest in this· Beverly LaHaye, ·'G. ·R. Welch Co. Ltd., most-of this book very inspiririg reading.
remarkable book ..'
Burlington, Onto $S.10 (Cdn). R'eviewed by There are chapters on "Love and Obey Karen Thompson Williams.
. ' No Other Way", "Making Marriage Fun",
Jesus and the Old Testament; by R.T.
.Once again Beverly LaHaye has written .' 'The Couple that Prays '- Stays" ,
France; G',R. Welch Company Limited; . an inspiring, helpful, and interesting ~k.. "Housewife on Holy. Ground" and "My
Burlington~ Ontario; 286 pages (including
Beverly and her husband, Tim LaHaye" Mate ~ My 'Friend."
.
appendi~es .and indices); $13.45' (Cdn>,
conduct the' Family' Life Seminar series ... ' Overall this book is worth buying and
~ivar; review by R. Morritt.·
They have written ~any bestsellers such most women will find it interesting and
In his foreward to this boOk, F.F. Brll:ce as ne Act of Marriage, Spirit~Contr(jlled helpful.
states: "I first- read this study in its earlier ~amny Livirig,' and The Spirit Controllell .
incarna"tion as a Ph.D. thesis,' and have Wo~an.
read it again. with increasing pl'*isure in . I Am A Woman By ·God's. Design is a,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
this revised form'. In his detailed examina- book every woman should'read. It shows
tion of Jesus'. use of the Old Testament, as you how to accept the role God has given
·47 HARDING AV~NUE, TORONTO
recorded in the Gospels, Dr. France shows .you. It also deals ,with the women's movehimself, a sure..footed expert in criticism ment, the. battle between. humanism and .
J.A. GraingE!r -Eld~rs - Ed Byne
and exegesIs. He lets us see how crucial . God's law, a·nd abortion.
Jesus' Old TeStament interpretation was
As the publishers say, "Here is the inforTimes of, Service
to his understanding of his central place in mation you need to' be inspired to guard.
.,sunday.- Bible Stu,dy 10 a.m.
the history of .' salvation ,and the' ac- against the' subtle forces that usurp the .
- Worshipll a.m. oneil p.m.
.
complishment of God's' purpose." These God-given 'privileges and r~pOnSibilities '.
Thursday -.' Mid·week service 8 p.m ...
words ve~y accurately describe Jesus and of womanhood. MostimPartantly,:you'll be· '
the Old Testament. '
.
motiv~ted to fulfil your calling with joy."
Minister .
. Dr .France~s book, is a very detailed and·
Wm. 'Bryson
scholarly work. He' has ,done atl excellent . I'mOlad ,You _Asked, by ~enneth Boa
244·9152
job in '~esearching, compilin8, and pres en- and Larry Moody~Scripture,' Press
..
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:\Iax Craddock, Editor'i\Ieafol"d. Ontario.

All the World's' a Stage

r

It h'asbeen suggested that the 'world is a ' Father., His mission 'is one 'that is 'purely but some ofhls most po~nted~nd scathi~'g'
stage -and ,that all 'people lire merely selfish and negative 'as he 'tries to put' rebukes were directed towardJhe people,
players on this great stage. In away that, hirnselfupbut putting the other fellow who had II formaf righteousness but were
statement is true. Each~f us has apart to dowri~ , ' "
"
, really just putting forward a front., In fact, '
play in making the world what it is~
' , ' , In ,Matthew 23 Jesus talks more olthe Jesus' said that the publicans and harlots'
Thereis another~ way i~ which many are .failure of the' "actor" who is making a were nearer to the kingdom' than 'the
players~ ~ctors, who are putting on a front, 'show of being really lover of God., He, the
hypocrites were. These outcast$ of society
to hide what they really are'. This p~rsonis 'hypocrite, often puts the emphasis in the' we~e more honest, in theitlives,than the
,
.
called a "hypocrity" in the scriptures and wrong place. "Woe to you, teachers olthe "religious hypocrite.
his kind is 'still with us today. In his law and Pharisees; :youhypocrites! You· What does all this have to do with you?It
teaching, Jesus speaks of this kind of in- give a tenth of ypur spices '-mint, dill and has everything to do with you and your
dividual and gives us some insight into his 'cummin. But you have neglected the more relationship to the' Master. ,Each inbehaviour. He is seen assn insincere per.' important matters of the law -----justice, dividual needs to look over his life in front
son who may ,be pretending to be righteous mercy and faithfulness. You ought to have of the mirror of God's word. Look carefully
but his heart is far from God. ~, ,
, practised the latter, without neglecting the . , for the plank that may' be keeping you , '
In Matthew 7,:1-5 Jesus speaks of this former. You blind guides! You strain out a from being the influence for God that you
kind of person and his words are worthy of gnat !but' swallow a camel" (Matth~w 'ought t~ be. Be sure that your "religious
prayerful consideration: "Do not judge, or 23:23,24). It is easy to major in minors jf 'service", is more than just skin deep. Be
you too will be judged. ,For' in the same we are n~t carefuL Theqtialities of the life sure that you have washed out the inner
way you judge others, you will be judged, of one who wants to pl~ase the Creator that man with the blood of Jesus and place~
and with tl)e'measure you, use, it will be Jesus speaks abQut ....:... justice, mercy and Christ at the center in your life. This will
measured to you. Why do you look at the faithfulness - are harder to get a' hold on bring to you great peace and joy and'will
speck of sawdust in your brother's eye and ,than those qualities which involve some also 'make itpossible for you to help others
pay no attention to the plank in your own physical thing such as giving your tenth of along the way who, are' having to do the
same thing in their lives. ,
.
eye? How can you say to your brother, 'Let ' s p i c e s . ,
me take the speck out of your eye,' when
Jesus takes, the righteous life past the
Yes, the world is a stage and you are one
all the time there is a plank in your own outward and puts the emphasis on the ~n- of the players who gives part of the colour
eye? You hypocrite, first take the plank ner things. The hypocrite ,exalts the action to the whole picture.' Be sure, how'ever,
out of your own eye, and then you will see above the motive. His chief concern is,thatthat th~ part you play is honest in 'all' its
clearly'to remove the speck from your things "look right" on the surface. In Mat- ' parts~ Don't pretend to' be God's man! Be
,
. thew, 23 Jesus uses an interesting illustra- God's man!
brother's eye."
In this text Jesus speaks of' the fellow tion to emphasize the need forproper inner,' ~---~---------~
who,lookspasthis own sins to see the sins quality. "Woe to you, teachers,of the law
of others. He speaks of the faults of others and Pharisees,you hypocrites! You clean
SUNSET SCHOOL, OF
which may be very small, the speck, ,while 'the outside of the cup and dish, but inside,
looking, past, over and a~ound his own they are full of greed and self-indUlgence.
, CHINESE STUDIES
large sins, the plauk. In so. doing this fault- 'Blind Pharisee! First clean the inside of, '
3723 34th Street
finder is exalting,him~elf above the other the cup and dish, and then the outside also
,. Lubbock, Texas,79410 '
and placing, himself in the ',position of will be clean. Woe to you" teachers of'the
" Tel. (806) 792·5191 ,"
law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You .
judge. Jesus calls him a hypocrite.,
Sin is sin and God is concerned over the are like whitewashed 'tombs, which look
• Two year curriculum
sins of any man. Jesus in this text isnotin- beautiful on the outside but on the inside
., New class every September
tending us to believe that our sins, are are' full of dead m:~n's bones and every, • Chinese Mandarin or 'Cantones,
worse than those of another, unlesswe are thing unclean. In 'the same way, on the'outtaught daily
closing our, eyes to our sins. Neither is he side you appear to people as righteous but
• Campaigns to ~hinese populaces'
saying that 'we .ought not to see the sin in ,on the inside you are full of hypocr~$y. and·
of U. S. ,. and, Canada
others' lives and help them get, rid of it. , wickedness" ,(verses 25:.28) . ,What a pic, • Two families n'eeded for each ' ,
What he is s~ying is that we must begin our ture; these, who 'give the false front of
Target City: Toronto, Ont;
"sin search',' at our own life' and then be godliness but are really selfish and sinful!
M<;>ntr,eal,' Quebec;' Weyburn,
better able'to help another, deal with ~is Justpretending!
'"
' ,
Sask . Vancouver, B.C.'
sin. The man in the text, is the man ~ho ' During his life on earth Jesus was quick.
cries out "Lord, Lord", but hislif,e is hO~ to cQnd~mn sin wherever' he s~w it. He
reaiIy lived in humble submission to t4e pointed out the terrible nature of all sin,
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riage Enrichment Series began, and will ;' vices will be held from Wedn~day, 'June· ,>
c()ntinue' for'. eight'consecutive' Sunday .. ~9th to Saturday;, July . 2nd. The 'church is
NEWS·EAST
ev~nings.:J - Bran.tford'BeacotL . . '
. 'trying to raise $25OQ.O~ t~"help~cover the
Buffalo,' New York . (North ., Buffalo) costs involved. Pray for this effort." ":'Bill
,-JoAnn Peters was bapti~ed on Saturday, Bonner.. . , , ' .
' ....
,
"
'. . '. Oshawa/Ontario ~ Michael Crowder was·
, ,March 26th. ; ....
.' . Collirigwood~Ont~rio 2Con~id~ra~le e~.. ,baptized' into" Christ Sunday 'morning,
fort is being made to increase ,the Bib~e Febr.uary27th.' Henry Boland spoke ,to the
.Schoo~ progr~Iil' at Collingwood. Several . congregation at. both: services on ,'l\{arch
'special meetings have:,b~en conducted .13th. The me.n.of thecongreglition"asked
,: with this goal,. in mind. S,teve'May W,ill,ge' .tha t Wayne Speer teach a class on 'leader-'
. the spea}(er,at.a' gospel meeting, the 'first " ship, during tl)e last twelve weeks he isirt· .
"week in June.
',.
"
' , " cOshawa. This is being held 'on Sat'trrday " .
,. '. H.alifax,. Nova Scotia' -TheM.arriage '. afternoons. Murray Hibbarcl will be work-'
. Enrichment Film series continues to be ,ingwith the Oshawachurch in preparation- '
, wellatt~nded._'The: highest attendance . to: assume responsibilityas'thepreacher'
,by Fred Knulson
. figure we have noted so far was fot the" and evangelist when the 'Speers l~ve for
Box 2013. 8ramalea~ Ontario. L6T :IS;,
fourth film, when 134 were 'present. David South Mrica...
'
Hallett', missIonary to India, spoke for the
St.' Catharbtes, Ontario -,A gospel
Ajax, Ontario'~ The ~hurch inAjaxcom~. congregati()n Sunday' morning, May 8th. meeting was conducted May 15-18th 'by
pleted in March a' campaign to deliver He gave a.report on the work at Alpha Bi- 'Wesley Jon~ of St. Louis, Mo. T~e lessons
'tracts to every home in the town.,·This ef- ble College'during' the evening, class 'came from' the :book. of Galatians: ,The
fort: was' an attelilpt to be~o~e' better, period. A special contribution was planned Freedom Book., Saturday, May 'toth, '. the
known '. throughout· ' the commurtity. A for .May 15th to help relieye some of the ladies' were invited to the home of Judie ', .
special contrIbution "April, 10th totalled hunger ·'.and starvation faced by our Dickie. A special program was, planned,
$1770. .These funds were to establish . brethren in 'Ghana. The goal for th~ day with Cynthia Taylor"as speaker. Cynthia
resources for ,benevolence, as well as, to was $500.'
, . ' comes from Ottawa, where she holds an
cover some past shortfallin contributions.
Ice, Lake, .Ontario- - . Many .01 the executive position .in the' political aren~.
'Barri~, Ontario- "The church at Barrie
members turned out Friday evening, April.' She spok.e on the "Worthy Woman" , with.
will have a gospel meeting beginning May . 1st, to visit the nursinghomearid conduct a . emphasis on her role as. a career woman. ' .
19th and continuing thro~gh May 22nd. L.· sing-song. Ground was broken the week of
Sarnia, Ontario - "A Ladies Day was
'Wesley ,Jones, a former evangelistfor,thisApri117th for the addition to the Ice Lake held by the Sarnia'churchon March 12th.
congregation will be doing the speaking. In "building. The. new wing will provide class . The guest speaker was .Willodine Williams
addition to preaching the Word in the'· rooms and fellowship faciliti~. 'Much of of Paragould, Arkansas. The topic was
United States and Canada, brother Jones. the work is being done by the members.- 'The Role of Women in the Church'.
sPent nine years' in -Indonesia pioneering Stuart Bailey spoke at a, youth rally in ,Several other ladies also bro~ght lesso~s.
the wo'rk there. The topic of the, meeting" Mentor, Ohio, the weekend of April 24th~· About 100 were present,some from as far.J
Will be "Living No Longer For Ourselves", . Meaford, ,Ontario - On Tuesday, April away· as, Indiana .. '. Brother Ernie
with II Corinthia'ns 5:15 as the key verse" 12th, members conduc~ed a service for the McDaniel of Anderson, Indiana, held a
-Ray Lee,Ove'rton.
,residents of the local nursing home. A'con- series of meetings for the Sarnia congregaBeamsville, Ontario ,- Brother Ralp,h gregational meeting was held on 'Sunday, '~tion Apri110-1~th. He addressed the ladies
Perry left on March 27th for another tour· April 24th. The Ladies Day, held ,April ,von Monday morning~ April 11th... George
in Nigeria. His prese,nt- plans are to return ,30th, was a fine success. About 130 ladies' 'Waugh and his mother Hazel- were baptiz- ..
on June 2nd after about ten weeks of ser.. from 'many congregations registered for,: ed recently in St. Catharines,Onta'rio.
. vice. Tim Zavitzand Greg Johnson the day. .
,
,
They lives neavAlvinston, and nave placed
presented lessons on We~esday,· April
Montreal, 'Quebec '- "It has been about,a their membership wfth· the ,Sarnia
27th, It is encouraging to see our YQung year now since the French and Italian con- brethren .. ~We still need $85,000 to retire
men taking part. If appears as if the Lord gregations of the church of Christ merged our indebtedness on the church house by
,has opened 'the 'way for Don, Perry to in nortnernMontreal. There are actually May 31st." ~ Ralph Hibbard. ' .
revisit· the part of India. where, he 'and , several· other ethnic groups" involved in ~ Stoney Creek~ Onta'rio -. A Church ...
Miriam worked for fourte~n years. Don is this m~rger as well. This grQup took the in~ Growth Seminar, wil~ be conducted May
hoping to be inShillong the latter, part of itiative to buy first one building then the 27-29th, featuring ,Kip McKeen and a team
June, and most of,July,' A special contribu- neighboring building fora meeting place of speakers from the Lexington ChUrch of
, tion on May 1st was made to help him with and cla~ses. This same church i~now plan-, Christ in Boston~ Mass. Stoney Creek will
part of the $1700 he requires for tr'avel ning a bi-lingu,al campaign:ior the month ~lso host theJun~ Meeting for 1,983 on June
funds. Roy and Nelle Merritt are expected of ,June' and the beginning of July. We will " 19th~. Speakers will include: Murray' Smith
back in Beamsville by June 1st from India. . be .receiving the aid of Christians· from 'of St. . C~tharines, and· Steve May of
David Merritt plans to remain in India for· many, places. Speakers will include, ,Carl' Tintern.
.
a few weeks longer.
Mitchell of Searcy, Ark.,Jacq~es Marchal
Sudbury, Ontario - A campaign will be' .
Brantford, Ontario - "It is with pleasure . of Belgium,Donald Taylor of Mississippi, conducted i~ Sudbury beginning June 13th.
that'we welcome the Duvall family among Eisenhower Etienne of Montreal, Em~.,· The brethren will be assisted by a group of
us. Chuck. ~nd Joyce, andt~eir three manuel Alexandre of Haite, and Silveo workers from Hun~ville, Alabama., Final
children come to us from Iow~. As general.. Caddeo and Bill Bonne'r of Montreal. Other plans are nowbeing'made~ 'A :fellowship .'
manager of F'isher Controls Co. of Canada, participants. in'· the campaign inc.1ude. meal was held on May 1st after the service
Chuck· expects" to be inCamhridge'for·,·' How~rd Byb~e, :former missionary t~ It~- ,to say fareWell to the Bojarski family, who
about three years .. OnApril 23rd and 24th, . Iy, Winfred· Wright of ·H~rding College, . are· moving· to ,take' upchurch workjn ',f".,.
.
a gospel meeting was conducted by Haro}d Mobley, former missiona~y to Italy Gravelbourg, ~aska~ch~wan. They will be
brother' D()n· Perry of Beamsville. The 'and Montreal, and S.F'. Timmerman, 'who ,miss~,d by the chur~h' in Sudbury. Bethel
theme considered Christian respons,ibility . spent seventeen years, as a mis~it)riary in
(P/~as~' turn to page' 16),
in', Stewardship. Sunday, May 1st the Mar- Belgium and Montreal. MultHingual ser-
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. Klassen in -Bible School in Tennessee, .taught by her da:ughter and Dale Elford in
,
..... _. White's " Ferry· Road. 'Church.-inWest· Estevan.'
.
..,....',
'
. ., Monroe,. Louisiana· for' food in Ghana,. and . Perryville,' Saskatchewan. - .Fune~al·
the College' Church. in Sear.cy, Arkansas, services were held for. Francis Ross .here.
for' the. Ea~tern European Evang~lism·· April 30. Si'ster Ross died in a caracciden~ ....
Program. The "We Care'! radio program. in B.C. Sincere 'symp'athy is exte.,.ded to
.
by Larry West"is now on the air insout.hern ' . the many WekhoW who ar~·~aq. . ".'~ :.:
. Manitoba on Sund~yat 1:55 p.lJl. on Altona", .Regina, "Saskaichewan. ~ ,Abo1l:t 160'
, , 950, Boissevain 1220, and Steinback 125().' young people from" Saskatchewan· .
' .. Swift C,urrent,. Saskatchewan' ~ .Hans.: .gathered here for 8,n afterno~n of roller. a.nd··Joyce . Pfeiffer have., arrived:' to. skating, ·food atidadevotional.lt was an
miilisterwith this' cong~egation .• '
encouragement to see so many oth~rs who .
. .' Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.- .We" had a '.' 'believe and love God and wish to w()rk and,
very.worthwhile "Discipleship'-" weeJ(end', play In a' Christian. fashion. Thank you,
Feb. 25~27. Bro. Doyle Eaton of Boulder , ' Regina, for hosting a pleas·antandworth~.
Colorado, gave the less·ons. On Marc~ 13th," ·wWle·afternoon. .
. '. . . '
.
the'followingdeacons were appoint(!d: -- . " Max" MQwr~rwas, the guest speaker
, by John MCMillan', .
Jack Ashby, Jiln. Hobbs,- Hu"ghLock, Ian April' 3.. Brother' and Sist~r Harold
.' Box~67 Kennedy, Salle. SOG2RO
MacLeod and Bob' Parker. Eighteen'from' Krogsg~~rd celebrated-tiieir59·ih·wedding
this <;!ongregation tr~velled to Estes Park,· anniversary March "24th. The church will
Car·man,Ma~itoba -Welcome aboard! C9lorado,theendof March to attend the . sponsor a Spring· Advance at· Fort San
This mo~th we have been receiving a 'nice" Evangelism Seminar and came back very .June 3-5.
'.
..
' .,
little· bulletin from. this .congregation. enthused. Those putting on Christ in bap.Estevan, Saskatchewan'- Ivy Baker'
.Their elders are _Russell Laycock, Don tism, recently are:, Joe E~trom, Jerry wasresponsiQle for two people· being bap- .
Jefkins, Dennis Woods, Raymond Winkler" 'Grebiski,Jiril Reid, Mrs. Jean Morrow of ·tized in Estevan·recently. One washer
and Mel Jefkins. Their minister is' Don" Wynyard, Sask., and two University mother, Miriam Baker from YorktoD, and
Killoug~~Th~y oper~te a bus program'· students, Harvey Domoslai and Paul. the other· was a friend, LowellVedoa of
,und~r the direction of the Raymond Rutl1erford. Praise God! Sister Pearl LidWilliston, North Dakota. Winkler. and Denrus Wood·' families. ' The' 'bury, one of. our dear' 'grandinas"; went to . Weyburn, Saskatche"'Van - An engaged
ladies opera~e a prayer sister program . her heavenly reward on April 26tb. Her' en"counter week-end was held at th~ home
and a Ladies' Bible,cIilss.Wayrte Turner cheerful Christian life was a good example '. of Clinton Brazle April'22-23~ The monthly
from Winnipeg was the·guest speaker at a to all of us. Archie Hugo of Prince Albert is Ladies' Fellowship was May 10 with Helen
teacher's meeting. May 4~h is designated' .'in the University Hospital with cancer.. He Peterson ~s the special speaker. Larry and ..
as a day, of fas~ing and prayer for our. has had two operations and is doing so~e Gayle Good' from Belgium will be in
Canada and the United States for a visit .
brothers and sisters in Ghana. Several better now.
members' planned to ,attend .a Church
MOQse Jaw, Saskatchewan' ~ ·This con- this' sqrnmer. They will be ~n Weyburn
.
.
Growing and Planting Worksh~p in Fargo, 'gregation is' assisting financially La'rry Joo.e 13-~1. _ _ _ ... _. __ . '
North Dakota, ~ay 5-S.
and Gayle Good in Belgium, Allan Jacobs
Yellowknife, N,.W.T. - ' This congrega~
Dauphin, Manitoba - lIarvey Childress in India, and Ernest Andres in Germany. A tion i~ hosting a Men's Retreat June 23 - 25. '
is scheduled to hold a meeting here June Vacation Bible School is planned July .- Topics to be considered include "The
10, 11~nd 12. John Bailey spoke Sunday 18-22., A week-end' meeting· wit,h Joe . Disciplined Life",' "How. to Begin
morning, ,April 3rq,. while "he 'was here DeYoung from Manson doipg the speaking . Reaching Out· to the Community'~ .and
visiting his parents~ J.C .. Balley has' geen was held April 23-24. Judy Adair and Rick "Biblical' Mu1tip1ica~ion"i In a4~~ion to
ill but is feeling· better n~w .. Their address Riley were.Qaptized-recently.
the spiritual program there will'be such·
is '37 Kirby Avenue E., R7N O,ES. Clinton . Yorkton, Saskatchewan' '-' ·MiriamUnique· N.W~T.activities as "midnight
razle; Barbara Heyman~nd 'Rpn Bailey _Baker was baptiz~d ~ecently. She was fishing". "
spent a week in May door-knocking to find
.
..
. . . ...
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peop~in~rest~inaiWestudi~.
Manson, Manitoba - 'Wilfred. and

I~~~~~'I"I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Marilyn Rog~rs and·Lloyd and .Ruthan~e
Jacobs arrived home from 'Europe after.
visiting their daughters, Donelda and La-, .
Dean. LaDeanJacobs will be home in June '
to get ready for her wedding in July. She·
will be returning with.her husband to live.
in his homeland of BelgiUm. Angela Muller. '
has left to do mission work in Goroka,
Papua 'New Guinea. She has ~rrived and is
already very lisefuI.. The Manson Western
Christian College' Alumni Chapter' held .
their eighth annu.al Am'ateur Hour·· April .
22i1d..
.
Winnipeg," Manitoba (Central)." - Fred
young·.and Randy Carroll were baptized,
recently. Harol~ Park~r, from Weybu~n" .
\vas in Winnipeg for a· workshop April
16-17. This <;ongregation is assisting.finan-·
Picfur~dwith theirvAves are the recently c]ppointedde"ad)n.~of' the.Saskatoon church .. From.
cially Peter Fawce.tt in Yorkton, Hans
left to right: Jim and Wanda Hobbs, .Jack and Linda Ashby, Ian and Ruth Macleod, BQb and
Pfeiffer in' Swift· Current, .the Murray
Sharon Porker, and Hugh and Irene Lock. "
.
.".
. .
Hammond Family. Fund in Windsor; Ed
.
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John Clayton's' filins" '·'Does Go'd . Bayview had a~potlucksuppe'r, followed •.
.E~ist?'.' are being shown t\vice a week 'for .' by ~l' les&ori from guest' speak~r Louise'
. ten weeks on·televisiori. . ' .. ' . '. ."
Hartwigsen. Louise isthe .wife of brother .'
·VANCOUVER~<B.C. ". ('Oakridge): 'AI Hartwigsen frQm Niagara Falls"New .
Severa~' new, ,enrollees' in Bi~le . . Cor- . York . Her topicwas""Rising' Expectations.
from"
'~espondence courses have. re~uI.~~d·· fro~" and ~itchen·Sinks" ,4ealingwith the need .'
. the. 'Bible. Call;program~ .Experience- has . '" for a sense 'ofpurposejn t6,e lives of chris- .' .' .
."shown:that'c'onsiste~t distribution of· :tianwives and mother,s:'Sunday, May 1st, ,
brochures produces more calls' and con- Murray Smith of St. Catharinesconducted
. tacts.
.
. .'
. . . . a speci~l meeting on the:theme "Damaged
Fifteen were present the first Sunday in . Emotions". Sessions inciuded the matters
March for th~firstassembly of t~eKorean .. of.stress, depression, and self-esteerri.The·
congregat~on, led by· . ·Bo.ng, Soo . Rim, . week of I'!1ay 1s~, Don Smith held agospe},
Korean'evangelist and author. A gospel . meeting for the .~hurch in SUhciridge, Onmeeting of. three days was ,held.' Two tario~ .. , .. ' '~,
,'
Korean natlonalswere baptized into.Christ .:' Toronto; Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.) -A
on April 17 .. SiIpport for brother Rim is still' shower ofpantry, items w~sgiven to:Roy
.. by Ed Bryant,
being sought, and Y9 ur help'would beap;. arid'Lucy McDonald upon 'their return to "
preciated. .. '
. Toronto. Roy is now p'reaching for the
. 1504292nd Ave.. Surrey • B.C. V3R 5V7
. . Charle~ Jan:t~s and .Kirk Ruch, of St. Strathmore church, and they are living at
. Louis, .Missouri, ,visited' in March. They" the church residence, 5 Lankin Blvd. A
.' MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA:. Raywip be directing-the spiritual internship. two-wee~ campaign wascon~ucted May'
McMUlan of Kennedf,- Sask.,spoke in a ,'program here in the fall. Charles recently 16-18th with students from Freed. lost his mother to leukemia.
.
. hardeman College. The first week' they'
se'ries of meet logs here April 8-10.
Ern~st and Joyce Andreas have gone to
' Jim Hawkins held ,a rec:ent meeting for' ." worked in the Agincourt area, and held
Germany for another three-month.tour of ..thechurch in 'Grandview, Washington.
meetings the' Friday and Saturday nights
duty.
.'
"
··COQUITLAM"B.C:TheAgape Christian at the Stephe'nLeacock Collegiate. The se',EDMONTON~ ALBERTA: Wilf Lloyd, Academy will beop~ning ~or its first term ·condweek '., they campaigned in "the'
recently baptized in'Red Deer, has moved in the f a l l . '
Dufferin-St Clair'area, with Friday even,here arid placed his m,embership with this
NANAI~O, B.C:The f()llowing report .ing .services' at the Vaughan Road Col-'
. congregation .. Helene Michaud and Allen was sent. to' us by Eamonn Morgan, . legiate. Mark and LaUra Bryson plan to
Smith·· have ,been baptized .. Also, at evangelist for the chutch in Nanaimo:
.. move in June to Alabama to work.for 12-18
Western Christian College, Mark McHann . "During this' past' few 'months· some months with ,their supporting, congrega- .'
was baptized. Mark went to Western from ,great things have be~n. happening'. We . tion. We hope they will be able to r.eturn to
Edmonton~ .
.
'
.
, have had four baptisms: Richard Harding Toronto after that period. Thank you both
Andy M~nson, who has wQrked with this .was baptized February 9, Joann Wegeriff .for a job well done. .
.
churcha~a part of the,A.C.T.S. progr~m put on Christ through baptism February
. Waterloo, Ontario .. The following,com~'
of Weslern Christian College, has opted out 22, .Bob Fahr wa's baptized February 26 from a pewsletter date May 12th,. "Time
of .the program. to take a fullotim~ jo~ in 'and Deanna Payne obeyed the Lord and .. has slipped by .veryquickly as we have
order to remain in Edrilont,on. He aspires .was baptized Ma~ch 8. W~ ask you to keep been exceedingly busy teaching. Sunday
to become a p'artof a team, and establish a all these new babes in ·Christ in your school, attending regular services,
.w()rk on a campus somewhere in Western prayers that they may grow:in knowledge .developing a~d implementing ,8 visitation
Canada. 'His nine months with this church· and understanding of the Word. ' . .
program, g~owing .spiritually .in love.'
had an impact on him in clarifying future , "We had an Evangelism Seminar here together,' working on the· many renovagoals it:llife. H~s work here was an asset to .' on March 13. All the people Who could stay '. tions·· to our building, ',and pI~nning ~n,
the church, according to Herb. Ande'rsoh,. .fo'r the whole day heard· some real fine .launching our' Marriage Enrichmen
elder.
'.
. lessons. Eamonn Morganspoke on "Pro- . series ... During the past month we have ..
.The annual Alberta Spring Fellowship duct Knowledge", and Sam Be~mish from averaged 60 in attendance for Sunday morwas pronounced a bigsuccess.,
'
Kamloops, .. B.C. spoke on "People ning serNice"and 40 attending the evening
CALGARY, ALBERTA: Cecil Bailey, of Knowledge".
,.
.
service ..,.Our Sunday Bible school consists
Victoria, B.C., was the speaker in a serieS., "The second. annual Christian' Singles of eIght classes ranging from cradle rol~ to .
of meetings here in April on the theme, ,Retreat will be held atSpruston Road Bi-, adult, and each is well a.ttended.~.We are
"Reformation or Restoration ?" .
ble Campthe weekend 0.£ May'20-23. All the, excited about our Marriage Enrichment
Judy Holmgren made the good' confes-. yoimg people here have been planning and. series which is now in progress. Last week.
sian and was baptized for the remi~sion of praying for this Retreat.~he four main . we' had a total of sixty~five in attendance,
.
sins.
.
speakers' wil ~e Jim Hawkins, I;Joug of which two-thirds were visltors.
REVELSTOKE, B~~: Merv, Judy ,and 'Willi~ms, Mark Husband 'and .Will Hart.
You are aware we purchased a building.'
Kelly Krywa have been baptized here.
"The Nanaimo Family Camp will be tak-., at the corner of Hickory and Hazel street . .
Eroca Gain~r,. herself a· babe in Christ, ing place at the' Bible Camp on June' 4. .
March 1st, 1982. Since that time we have
, was a_n encoUragement to Kelly_
"Mar~Husband will be 'leaving the con- ,been intensely involved 1n its renov~tion·
Steve Crewes, is studying with a young gregatio,n'of Nanaimo at t~e end of May t6 and' redecoration .... Literally hundreds of
Lutljeranpreacher new to the area,-,who is' •return to his family and friends in Saskat-,r. hours have. been spent In the complete
..
.upgrading 'of the property in every
concerned at how far some churches have chewan." >,.,
. ~, NEWS EAST .' .
respect. We are al~o pleased to,repprt that.
departed from: Scripture, including his' ,'.'
own. Steve asks for your prayers for, the . '
-.. "(C()ntlnuiId from page J4) ,
although the r'enovations have.'cost in the
young man,. Mark Logid, and his wife, Pat. Bail~y has not been fe~lingweillately, and, neig~bourhood of, $35,000,. with' your
.~ Wa~ren~Wilcox will be here in July to has been ordered by the doctor to get more assistance, our own contributions, , and
speak in a campaign on the theme, 'Unity' .. rest.'
.'
God'~ grace, all ac~ouQts should be paid in
Conta~ts . are being. sOllgh.t . among . Toronto. Ontario (J;lay.view Ave). - On full .in "the next three or . four·
denom!~attQnalleaders In the CIty.
Monday evening, AprIl' 25th, the ladles at ·lJ?onth~ .... ,·-The church at Waterloo.
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"". New'Church in ·Rivie~e.du. Loup ,Quebec
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.

. A.newcoligr~gation consisting of five . ship service we sat around. the k.itcherliUlSw~ring questions, offering encouragemembers isnQw.~meeting Jar worship ~n table for a ·Bibl.e study. The object of-the' ment,and coUnsel., We left on a note of en-',
the eastern Quebec town' of:' Rivi~re-du- studywasto establish biblically ju'stwho is ,thusiasm"ahd prayer. The trip home was '..
'Loup. Jerrel and Christiane Rowd~n'made . aChi-istian. At the end of the study Ger... less eventful than in the morning for the
.a trip up there to assi~tthem in their begin~, 'main stood and .said "1 realize that I am .. weather had warmed up slightly and the
ning. Riviere-du-Loup is about· 100 miles. not 'a Christian. and, I want to be right roads were clea:red. . . . • '.
north-eastof Quebec .Cfty on the south . now"~ He·went to the bathroom and began
We ask your prayers for these brethren·
shore of the St. Lawrence River ~ ",
water running' in the bath tub; went to the who are launching out into what will be a .
, From· 1972 to 1978,' Jerrel waS, heard bedroom and got a change of clothing and difficult work for theSe who are but babes
weekly on the.local radiostationandhwi- looked Jerrel straight in the 'ey~ as if to in Christ.
'. .
dreds'ofpeople responded to the program say,"Hereis water, what doth hinder me
~errel Rowden, Quebec,
and 'fQIlowed Bible correspondence to be baptized". Understandingly, Jerrel
French World Outreach
courses,bl:lt nO.Qne wasc·oDverted .. The. said, "If: you believewitl1 all yo~ heart
last radio broadcast',was·in 1978. In 1980 . that Jesus is theChfist;"the' sono! God,
one of our fanlilies moved to t~is city and that is pOssible"..He .·not only said he
3 Million .
we· had 'hopes that they would be ablelo . believed but continued with a confession of .
begin a work, bilt they have since. bee~ his faith and repentance which brought
Canad,ians
transferred to another city."
"
tears to the eyeS of all.ofus.Thispar...
Aboufa year ago, Raymond: and Nicole,·. ticularly touched Christiane as it remind~··
.have' arthritis.
Cote were passiI.1g through' Quebec City. ~d 'her of her own baptism years ago in
Most can be,..
They had known of the raclio program and, .Franc~.~ She' too '. was baptized the same
looking through the phone directory, came hour of her' decision in the bath tub at the
helped.···.Please
across the listing for the Church of Christ. home of Melvin Anderson,missionary in '
be generous" .
"
Raymond. called and on their way back Frariceat the time. .
home they stopped' to worShip 'with us.
Germain had no sooner come o~t of the
with your support.
They had been with ~n evangelical group water than Lucie indicated her desire to be .
but w~re not satisfied with what .th~y. united with her Lord in baptism. It was
.~,~
. taught They accepted to follow a Bible wonderful to see this young couple united .
correspondence course and were 'convinc- in Christ, in their marriage and in the .
. ifiXf'
ed that what we were teaching was the church; Jerrel and Christi~ne spent the
THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY
truth, but they didn'tfeel strong enough to rest of the day studying with them all,
be on their own. At the time of their'deci. sion they had left the evangelicals and
w~re meeting with' Pentecostals~ Ramond
..
and Nicole were baptized about three months . ago, and realized that as Ghristians
~/
they could not continue to meet· with
·P.O. Box 399 (Beamsville)
denomination groups, but' ~ad to start
Lincoln, Ontario ~OR 180
something themselves. They were joined ..
in obedience· to the Gospel by a young,
. DEPT. OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES·
man named Claude Lavoie. They began
Presenrs
meeting on Sundays to, pray and eat the
Lord's Supper together; and were joined
Afour-yeorl.dnguoge, culture ond Oible training program lO, prepare
by another. young couple. This couple
. young men and ~omen for SIayicevange1isrn around the Viorld..
came to Quebec a few weeks ago and
APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPTED.
visited services here. Raymond wrote and
asked for help in' beginning a work in
Riviere-du-Loup.
,
It wasjri response to that caJI that Jerrel
Preparing' Worl~ers ·for:
September, 1983 Curriculum:
and Christiane' went·· to offer' them
- ElementaryUI~rainian'
- assistan.ce. The' trip up was qUite eventful '. . - Introduction to UI~rainian
as .it had b~n snowing for twenty-four
Literature
hours, ,a spring snow that is wet and slip.. - UI~rainiari Civilization
pery. We left at seven in the morning for
what should be a two hour trip. The road
was covered with snow the entire distance
and very dangerous. We passed five" cars'
that had slid into snow banks on the north'. . Contact
bound side ot the"road alone. The Lord was
l' ~icl~· Pinczul~, Director
with us and we arrived in three" hours just '
in time for the meeting,' as plann~d. We .
Great Lol~es Christian' College
were not alone. as the congr"egation in
.'
Depr. of SlaviC Languages
Quebec City had ~eert.praying for .a long ,
P. O.Oox J99, oeamsville'
'.
time for this occasion. We met in. the home
. Ontario, Canada LOP. 1 [} a
of the couple mentiQp.ed .above ·who had
Phone (416) 563-7.641 or (416) 563-5374
recently visited Quebec;' Germain"a,nd
Lucie ·I)umont.' Before beginning the wor.~~,'I'.N"

'.
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Will' you·Su£ferWithVasili·and JulIUS?
-

.

.

.

. By·J.RickPinczuk .
Beamsville t Oilt.

,

. CLASSIFIED

.... 'Advertising .Inthis section is .$3.50 per
insertion .. This section.· i.s especially
....
_Recently we receiv~d believe- that men and women are still designed for churches seeking preachers.
but may also. be.u_seful_fOr other acceptable'
-- the sombre news at the Slavic evangelism -"persecuted -_for righteou~~e~_s saf{e": materiaL·
- .: '.'. :-. ...
.,.
'training centre at·Great Lakes Christian --(Matt 5:10) -because of. their-love and
College thattwo of om brothersinC):lrist in. devotion to Christ. Since we are irideedour - EV ANG·ELIST . WANT~D· For in-.
the Soviet Ukraine werearrestedfor "in-' brothers' keepers, we ought to take formation writeto: Church of Christ, P.O.
volvement in religious. activities" - and -. seriously; the· words - of :Paul ~4o. said: Box 183, Waterloo, _Ontario N2J2XO, Some.
weresent~nced· to.· serve several hard· "Remember ·those in prison a-s if youwere - support-is available.·
..
labour terms in one of the Soviet Union's . their fellow prisoners, and those WIlO are
most notofious prisoncanips. Brother lI1i~tre~ted as if you yourselves.we~e SP~-EVANGELIS'fURGENTLY REQUIRED
VasiliS; received 5 years hard labour plus fermg ...(~eb .. 13:~). To the Cormt}uans It .. _ Church of Christ, Port Colborne. Onanother 5 years of exile in Siberia. while" was said. . .. andlf on~ m~mber.~uffers, .' tario. Contact Keq Stuart. 535 Stanley St..
brother Julius· S .. was sentenced to 11/2 . all the members suffer wIth It", (I Cor. Port Colborne, Ont.; L3K· 3Bl.- Ph.
years-in prison and 5 years i~ Siberia. .
12: 26). . _
..
.
416-834-9869. Salary provided.
..
The church,· which m~ets secretly in .. Right now, as you have Justread t~ls sad
..
_ . _
LypkQ, Ukraine, has asked us to suffer and. n~ws,. why not bow your head and with a· .. EXPERIENCED - EVANGELIST RE~
pray forthese brothers as they "suifer for- . suffering spirit call upon our. ~reat ,God. to , QUIRED - By Church of Christ, Ottawa .. ·
.the·name of Christ in their chains." A Rus- comfort and stre~gthenVasdl a~d JulIUS. Effective August 1, 1983. House and fullsian Christian, recently released after ser- .and~~e bre!hren In~ypko, Ukr~ln~, who . support available. Please reply in writing.
ving5 years.in prison for his faith, speaks arewlt~ess~ng b.ravely f~r ChrIst In t~e. to Men's· Planning~nd -Business Commit-·
for many others when he says: ". . . (in very midst of bhnd athe~sm and satanIC . tee· 1515 Chornley Cres. Ottawa· Ontario .
prison) I had no support, no Scriptures. It . . ~vi1 in their land? Letus join hands and en- KIG 0\19.
"
was. a terrible atmosphere, and. I do not dure hardship with these our brothers and
...
know what would have happened if my sisters who are. "children· of God without GOSPEL PREACHER NEEDED - By.a
friends had not supported me in prayer to _ fault in a ,crooked and depraved genera- small congregation· in. Kentville, Nova·
.
tion, in which (they) shine like stars in the, Scotia, to work with Brian. and Betty
the Lord .. ;."
It is often difficult for .us, who are universe as (they) hold out the· word of Garnett in ,a shared ministry. Partial sup~
privileged to live in the "free world", to l~fe" to their fellow countrymen. .
. port may be provided by a U.S. congrega- .
tion now s-upporting the work. Please con,;
~ct the Trustees, Church_of Christ, Kentville, Nova Scotia,B4N 4M2., (902)678--1168 .
:

Mount Hagen, Papua New. Guinea'
.by Larry Voyles

Preacher Wanted - for·a small congregation with emphasis on personal work. Par. tial support available by the congregation .
For information write to Church of Christ,
378 River Aye. E., . Dauphin, .Manitoba
R7N-OH8.

February began with the arrival of over with this expense, please· send funds, by
40 students for the Mount Hagen Bible . June, to Church of Christ, -Robinson and
School. We have -nine married studenls Center, Conway;Ark. 72032iWe are trying
and their·families and 34 singles. As prin- to arrange for the purchase of tickets in
cipal" I find·· niyself dominated by school the U~S. Thank.you ...
activities. Also, 1 am teaching twoclasses:
one on false doctrine and another on
. su· . - .... ...
.
1483 churches i camps, orphanages, ....bI'J~~!b1 983 . .
teaching methods. A first in our ~chool this •
schools, rest homes, missionary efforts,
term has been the attendance
of two Chris.
campus ministries, gatherings. evange- _
-tian women as full time .day students. We
, lists, Pacific Isles listings and more' 45th
are lookIng forward to the fruits many of
year· of publication. 100s of yearly up-dates.
these men (and .now, women) will bear as .
teachers or evangelists of God's Word. .
- $3.75 inc!. post.
.
.
Vjsiting cl)urcheshas been limited main~ .
.27102 Lost Colt, Laguna Hills, CA 92653
ly to weekends while school is in _session. In .
addition to working with the Hagen Church
Madras, Ihdia-"The school here con- can enroll. .
.
and the provincial prison, I have been con- tinues to be encouraging. In 1982 we enroll"The opinion of many who have visited
tinuing my visits to the Baiyer areas. Two. ed -total of 289, students who completed·· is that the greatest need in this country is
were bapti~ed at J{ombolopa ,as follow-~p . the full time req1:lired, and of that number to ground ·people who have beeri baptized
to the prison ministry. One of these young there were 42 who requested to be baptiz- . in· the· faith and in living and practicing
men is now in our Bible School. Another' edt Beginning in January·of 1983 we have Christianity.~'·
area, Anjika, seemed promising but a . thus far enrolled 71 -students, seven of
'-Jimand Eva Jo~nsont
tribal fight resulted in most of our contacts . whom have requested to be b a p t i z e d . - 3 5 Lock Street,
being imprisoned or going intohicllng.
"We wish to express our thanks to"those
. Kottur, Madras,·
.... 'who have assisted inlhiswork and'alsoour
India 600085 •
.It is· now·l0 years since -leav~ng th~ -U .S~· :. -~incer,~-- -appreciation. to t~Qse whq prayed
Furlough time has coine around once- for lis and .·sent _letters when we were in
againandwe are looking forward to seeing· hospitalfor s~gery e~rlier this year...
Dont fo~get to renew your
you ·folks. Lois, Cheree and I (and our new . "We· are~ receiYhlg-~ considerable funds, .
s,ubscription ·to the Gospel···
-.:
baby) plan:to,spel)d a month in Canada."I~ but -mostly .they'-Jire·for spe.cified persons
H e r a l d . · · ' ..
()~der for us to return we need $3000.00 for or purposes. -We areln need of funds fo'r ~he· .
-our airplane· tickets. If you'd like to help us -school and are l.mited in the nutrlber we
.
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- "Worship With-TIle Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario.

.

' ..

'. Church Blde., . Cedar 'Park: SUfI.P.45. 11.00 &!ld
n no t).Tll.; \Ved ..7~30p.m. Terry 'Codlin;, ev~
683-2477 :ltfaU:P.O. Box 162. AJax, OntLlS
3C3. Malcolm Porter,. RR'l WhJtby•. 668-2762.

ALLIANCE,' Alberta :....

. '

WOI'Ihlp, kecreaUoo Centte, 10.30 •. m. SWl4a1:
B.lble .tud, 7.30 p.m. ThW't. Coataet 'Ted Archbold, 879-22~2,. or Norman Stef.awancS, 8822203 •. !.ItJ! addle .. : Box 163, A1Uance,' Alberta
TOBOAQ.···
:.
.
....

BANCROFT, Ontario: .

.

Mc('ting'house . on Hwy 28 South:. Sun: 9.30.'
] 030 a.m.,.7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Evs. B"ill Iriinsek .
~32-1053.and Chuck Battlett, 332.;4234. lrall.
I"l! ,address: P.O. Box 445, . KOL ICO •. ' .

BARRIE. OntarIo·

345CookSt.'L4M 4T7.10.11a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton. Ph.
705.728-4330·(bome)" 728-1003· (churcJ1).

BEAMSVI LLE~Ontarlo
51 QUl'f'f' St., Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m., 6
\Vcd.7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming'.

p.m.:
?tlail:
DOl 78~, BeamsvlUe, Onto LOR IBO.
Tel.
!i~!l~4??2 ((lUke), or. 563.5208 ... ' .

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

.

BuJldlne E. of Hwy; 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30: Tue•.
7:30. Norman Kemp. lec.. Ph •. 268-4522.

BLAIR, Ontario .

.'

" COQUITLAM, .B.C.

~

... ' .:

. ICE LAKE•. Ont.(ManitouHn ·I,sland)
Church BId,. Sun. 101 11 a.m•• 7:80 p.m.; Wed.
7:30 . p.m.' 1 mUesoutb ot. comer at ore. Hwy•.
r

. 2G65 Runnel ,Dri~e~CoqultJam V3E IS3. Ph.
464~2836. Ro), J~al; eVe '.' . '

540. (6'n1. ea.st.of Gore Bay).

BRIDGE, Ontario' '. . ,

I~ON

. CORNWALL, Oatarlo .

. . ToU.e ate Rd. ~i' Box 42. Va mi. off Hwy 4.01.
. Sun; 10~/11 •. m., 6.30 p.m .• ·Wed." p.m. Ph.
932·5053 . or 933-8064 (church bul1dln.).

CRANBROOK,'S.C. . .'

'.

..

.'

.

.~.

Church BId,. COnlet Coot St. and 8th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 •.m .. '7 ·p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m •. Stephen
Phypen, 'ee., P.O. Box 343, Croton, B.C. VOB .
IGO. Ph; t28-4378. Churcb BId •. Ph. 428·7411·
or mallin. adc1tHs. P.O. BOI: .2329.

DAUPHIN, Mlnltobl.

'

~78

'.

.'

Church bldg. 1 mi. wed of lroD Bridge. Sun~ .10,
11a.m.,' 7.30 p.m •. Erlc White. sec •• R.R. ,2,
,Thessaton.POR 1LO. Ph.' 842-5337.

JORDAN. Ontario",

.

634 Industrial Rd, (No.·· 2) Sun.' 10. 11 a.m.,' 6
p.m. 'Ved. 500A 10th St. S. 7.30 p.m. Box 351.'
Cranbrook VIC. 4H8. Ph. 489-3865 or 426·
4QRO
..

CRESTON,' B.C.

HUNTSVILLE: Ontarfo "

Meetln. House on Hilltop Dr.• fust off, No llB
HWY .. N. Lord'. Day, 10,'11 •. m.• Wed. 8 p.m.' .
,Church mMJ Co John Preston. R.R. Ii Baysvllle, .
'sec, Ph7R7-3237'
.

Rivl'r Ave .. E .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10. 11
•. m., '7:30 p.m.; WeeS. 7:30 p.m. Ph. e38.6321
or 638-8283. '. " .
'.
....
.

DELTA, B.C.'

Church' BIdr.,· HIghway' 8; Sun. to, ·11 I.m., 7
. p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Roy Dlenelkamp, ev.;
· G.A. Corb~tt.· R.R. .1. iec•. Mall: Box 11;
Telephone ,562-4739.

KAMLOOPS, B.C. .'

.

Central' Church· of Christ, 6'29 BatUe st.•' Sun.
.10, .11. 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30, p.m. JackJe' Shock.
George O'llrlant•. ew. Phone 376-9391, or 874.;.
3512.
.
.

.

. KELOWNA, B.C. .

2169 Springfield. Road. l\fafl:. P.O. Box 288,
Sta. A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. iO, 11 8.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnIght •. ev.. 792.8789; .
WaYne Muirhead, sec., 860~2'784.
.

KENORA,OntarJo

I

.

RuT'l. 10 a.m. Thun. 8 p.m. Box 1195. Station A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L. Cole'.
n4~-1468 or 943-7558.
,.

Building, 101' Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
'H. R.· Jeal~cv.• R.R. 1, Kenora; P9N 3W7.
Ph. 548-4873.
'

BOSWELL, B.C.

1301ti • '116th Aye., Blm.: ,10, 11 •. m•• fI p.m.:
Wed; 7:30 p.m•. Ph. Eric Limb. 452-47GO.

EDMONTON, Albert.

KENTVI LLE, Nova S'cotla

.

Boswell Church of Chrfst. C/O George Clarke.
R.R. 1, ',BO!well, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10· a.m~

". .

.

ESTEVAN,Slskatchewan'

BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo

1302 8tb St .•. SUD. 1,0 ·•. m.• ti.30 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I.J. KrhtJIlnson, lee. treas. Dale Elford.
ev. Ph. 63-1-3118.

BRAMALEA . (BRAMPTON), Ontario '

FENWICK~ Ontario
' . .
Church bId,., Welled Ave., SWI. 10, 11 •. m" 7
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. DOD Hlpwen, lee •• RR. "
Fenwick. MaU: BOI: 195, Jl'eilwfcll:, Ont.·, LOS
lCO. L. LouIs Paull, ~.•. 892-8001 •.

Oranie Hall. Maple St. at Pine. S·un. 10, t lR.m
1.30 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. In varIous homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson •. ph.· (705) 687·3250. 'Mail
::Idc1rp~s: P.O. Box 2248,' POB lCO.
'HiO Clark Blvd .• Bramalea, LeT 8Y2.- SWl.· 10. :
J 1 a.m.. f p.m. Thur.. 7.80 p.m. En. \Valter
Hart. Fred KnutaOD. Ph. '192·2297. ,

BRANTFORD, 'Ontario

267 North Park St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7
P'!ter Lonlden •. BUJ. 7S9.eS30.
ReI. '759 7371; Joe Jonet,' 756-6206.

"m.

.

BRAN[)ON, .Manitoba

,

943 7th St .• R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., amlin.,
10 a.m.· Bible· Jtudy (aU alea); 11 I.m. wonhlp.
12 noon. coffee and luncb. Church pb; 728 09157.
or CharUe Muller. '125-5076 •. Gordon A.. McFarlane, sec•• Box 208, RIven, Man•• ROX: lXO.
328·7277.

UFFALO, New York

Church Bldg •• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 . p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Rodne, L. Grantham,
ev. Office, Ph. 834:-3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.:
. ..
•
481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m. ·Traln·
ing classes 5 p.m~ Evening service 6 p.m.' Wed.
7 p;m. Ph. Office, 882-5434. Homl! 838·6253 •.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658·0103, BuUdln, 651·
3664.'

BURNABY. B.C. " (Greater Vancouver)
7485 Sillbbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study SW!.
10 a.m., worshIp 10.45 8.m.. and' a p.m. Wed.

r ..

1 mt. N. W. ·1ttetro Toronto at Dufteilft St. ancl, . "
Hwy.7~ Church bId,. ,Concord' Rd. aDd Kfnr...
high Dr. S9J1. 10.30. a.m.: Wed~ 8 p.m.' See•.
~fn .. · A. Youna, 6 Kfnablah . Dr .• Thornhill L4J.·
'3M2. 886-2685. Ev. A. E. AtklnsOD~' ~·86.1738.

Blalt. 1 mUe soutb of Preston.
9.45, 1.1' a.m .•. Wed•. " p.m.
Sec.
Speet. ,258B North LaJce Drive,
\\-aterloo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885.p752.

locat~d· at
~ervJees

)

CONCORD,Ontarlo ...... .. : . '.

BIble study 7:30 p.m •. Phs. 522-7721. (office),
525-8035 or. 5~6-9204 (elders).
.

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 - 38tb St. S.W. Ph. 249-6959: Sun. 10,
11 a.m •• a p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m •. Cecil Cox. ey.
L. M. Hare,. treu. 818 - 104 Ave. S.W. . ' '.
CARMA~, Manitoba' . "
..
'.
2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.' .
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough, ev.• · Box 955,

745~3786: D. B. Laycock. see., Box 266, Miami,
Man. ROG lHO. Ph. 435-2413.

CHILLIW~CK" B.C. .'
"
.
45768 Hockin,' Ave .• Sun. 10, 11 •. m.:. 8.30
p.m. Ev.· Ivan Eastwood, ph. 792-7974. Sec.
John 'Vec;ller·,ph. 858-4386.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

June 1983 .

..

Church Bldg., 115' VJctorfa St. S .• Sun. 10, 11
a.m., .7 p.m. DavId ·.Splece, ev. Ph .. 287-3126.

GRAVELBOURG,Saskatchewail .
Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m.
Mail: P.O. Box 507, Gravelbourg, Sask.Ph. 6483435 (bld~) or 648-3559. Jim Eydt,' Secretary•

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.•
ltreaford. Sun.
Bible Study.
~('c .• R.R. 8.

R.R. 4. ltledord, 5 miles S. of'
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Lloyd·' Bailey, ev., Orrin Gonder,
Owen Sou·nd. Ont: N4K·5W4.

GUELPH, Ontario.

..

221, Cole. Rd. ,(S.W. part 'of Guelph) Sun. 10,
11· a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowship period between
servIces); 'Ved. 7 p.m. !trail: P.O. Box '132,
Gue1ph NIH ·6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824~5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

.

Church ". building: Casablanca Blvd. lust South of .

Q.E.W. exit, Phone 945-3058. Sunday: 10:00,
11 :00 . a.m.~ 6:00 p.m. V/edn~ay, 7:30 p.m.
. ~falJ Rddress Box 181. Grlnuby, Onto L3lrl 4G3

.' HALIFAX, Now" Scotia

.

48 Convoy Ave.' B3N 2P8. (902) 443-9628
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; \Ved,' 7.30 p.m.
Ron Pauls, ev•• 125 'Coronation Ave., Halifax,
N.S. B3N 2M9 (902) 443-:-4813.
.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

.'

6105 South Park A\,eJlue. P.O. EOI: 817. Hamaemeet. 10, 11 •.m.,

burr, N.Y. 14075. Sun.
.6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

.HAMILTON,· Ontario

.'

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

'.: "

','

· KINGSTON,Onbrio "" ...
446ColJege St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
542-7161. or DavId Claxton •. sec .• 389-8648.·

o p.m.;

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta .

2720 - 21st Ave. S. T1K IH8. Sun. 10, 11 R.m.,
6 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Marvin Nerlai1d, ;i28.
0855.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

.'

.....,

HJckory ,CoJIege Cuhrch, of Christ,. 957 Ridge
· Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6'p~m. Ph •.
754-7050 or 754-8768. Brian Boden, ev.

LONDON, .Ontarlo·

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V· 2Tl (Huron St. 1 ml.
cast of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9.30. 10.45. a.m .•.
6 p.m.\Vc'd. 7.30 p~m. Evs. Harold Byne, 4039917. Mi,ke Pennington. 679·8312.

· MANSON, Manitoba

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m;, 1.30 p.m. ': '
Ev. JO(! DeYoung. 722 .. 2262. Sec. 'Lloyd JacoN,
Box 2,' Man.son· ROM ·lJO. Tel. 722-2224.

MEAFORD, Ontario' ,
Church. Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 B.Itt;i..lfp.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.1FrJ. 7 p.m. Young Peoples.
:Max Craddock, eVe Ph. 538·1750. JackYaRr.f.
sec, Ph .. 538-4095. ]'lail: Box 1268, ]..Icaford
NOH. 1YO.·

MEDICINE
12 St.

HAT~

~nd'

Alberta'

..

'/

.

4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 4.03-527-7311.
Sun. 10. II a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.~. Ernest W.
Andreas. '~~(l-2347. Lance Penny,' 548·6986.

· MONCTQN, N.B.

14 Duke St. Sun. 1() a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.'
Tim Johnson, Blake Steel,cvs., 855-4134 or
854-2771;

MONTREAI:., Quebec.

Stoney .Creek Church of Christ, 209 King St. E.
Stoney Creek,' Sun. 9.50. 11 •. m., a p.m.: Tues.
7.30' p.rn.Robert Prle.ltnall, sec .• 5410, Stratton
.
Road, BlIrlington~ .
666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th· St. (1tlount Ham. . ilton). 385-p775.· Sun. '10, 11. a.m., . 6 p.m.:
, \Ved. 7.30 ·p.m. Evs.'Bryan :Aleneer, 383-5259
and· Bob Hibbard. 385-04.65.

.

Church 'Bid,., 'II •. m. LIm' Elford. R.R. No.1.
Cluksbuf~, Ont.· NOH ·IJO. Sec.·T~eas.

HORSE CREEK,Sukatebewaa'

.'

Tenth and \VaJnut.· Box 343 L9Y 2H1. Sun. 10.
11 a. tn .• ' 6 p.m. \V"d,' 7 p.m.Ev. ~oge'r Lansdell"'
64 Katherine St. Ph. 445·1531. Frank Kneesh:lw_
sec., 317 Hume St. ~9Y

,W..

GLENCOE., Ontarfo

KC'ntviUe Recreation Centre. l\faln St. Sun. 10,
Tt E' .01 .. 'Ve.d. 7.30 in homes, please call ahead.
EV•. Brian Gamett\ 82 'Gracie Dr. Ph. 902-6781168..

Church nld,~ Service. SUII. MI,. lit - Nov. 30,

10.30 a.m.; Dee. lit - AprU SO, 11 '.111. Georce
Elford, He." BOJ: aD. JicCord SOH 2TO. Ph. '
47'·J"~' .
~.

Ji'rrnch ~ 2500 Charland HIZ le5. Ph. 51.f387·6163. Sun. 10 <ItaJian devCJ.). 10:30 (Fr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. classes),' 'Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Cont~\('t: Bill Bonner, 6RS·7065, or Silvio
Caddeo. 337-9344. "
Chinese. ~ 1066 St; Laurent Street (Saint .
· Lawrence). Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6636 •
Rw.slan ...:.... 5981 Durocher. Ivan KoJeSJiikov,
ph. 276-9473'
.
~~nRlish -,760 ~ 44th·Ave. 10, II a.m. Wed.
· 7;30 p.m. Ph. 637-:3931. l\lfchel 1.1 ariaI OD 10,
. ev..634·0332.·

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

90 r James St .• Sun; '10. 11 a~in., 6 p.m.; Tues.
7.30 p.nl. (CST).AIJan E. Yarcma. Ev. Ph. 693~
8902, Bldg. 69a-4064. Gene Kemp, Sec. Ph.
. 692·4980.
..' .
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.

NANAIMO, S·.C.V9. 2M4 ' ..

.. .. ..

REGINA,

s.11cltch.w.n . .... .. . ...'...

1720 Meredfth Ret. SWI. 10 a.m .• e p.m~ Wed.
7.S0 p.m. ~ K. BeI",fall,lec .• 768-8929•.
E\'. Il. Herru.781-27l10 •.

Seventh· Ave. and Pasqua St. Bo:t 673. Ph. 527-' .
0293. Sun. '10.~ 11 a.m., 6 p.m.i -We'd. 7~30 .
p.m. Evs. ·.Marnu. Knutson.' 545':'3835; ·AI .
Meakes 545·955 L . .
. .

NEW l.lSKEARD, ,Ontario.

SALMON ARM •. B.C.·.·:

St., New Ll$ke~d. Sun. 11 a.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. P.O.· Box 2383;· New Llskurd
POJ. IPO. Ev.Tim. ~ost.Ph. 647-8358.·
137

R~becca

.--------~----~----------~~~-NEWMARKET,· Ontario· . . L3Y4Y3
280 ~D1\YI~· Dr•• Box. 85 •. Sun. 9:30, 11 a.m.
. 6.30 p.m. Tue..7:30 p.m~ Bible Studt. KeIth
T. Thompson.· ey. Ph. 895·650:1. Sec.. A. W.
JactJoa, 137 Robinson St., Mukham L3P 1N7.

Pb. 2D4'()458.

.. ... . .

...

.

.1121 N. MUftarYR'J., 9.45,11 a~m.i7 p.m.
7.80 . p.m •. Wed •. Ph. ·283-1214.

NI.AGARA FALLS, Ontario· .
3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum east on ·Thorold
Stoae Rd, from the Q.E.> 9.45, 11 a.m.~· 5.30 .
p.m.1 W!d ·7.30 p.m •. Doua1u Liahtnina, .ev. Pb.
3tHi·3412. Henry ·Boland,356-0107.. . .

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SaskatchewaD

1462110 Stt. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.' .
..

.

PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45. 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.; Wed.· Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elders: Emerson Thorn. 476~3358. Jim·
GiJfoil, 472-8286. Office· 472-7040.

NORTH . BEND, B.C..

'

North· Bend Community Hall.· Sun.
Thurs. 7 p~m. Ph. 867-9420 •.

10 a.m.;

Churcb bId,., 1412 Britannia Rd. W. Sutt. 10,
11 a~m •• 7:30p.m. Bdan Cox, ev. Man addttu:
~:r~ Hoov~. ICC". 29~. ldallarel A~~,

Ph .. 537-fi684 or contact.Jim·WlaSitl:. R.R. 3'Ganges, D.C.VOS . lEO. .
. ..
796 Errol ROad East. Sun~ 9.30. 10.45 a.m.t
6.30 p.m.i.Wed. 7· p.m.:,?Jail:P.O. Box 595 •.
. N7T7J4. Ev. Georre .··Hack. ph. 332·0638
. (Home), 542-5683 (Office).· .... .

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan.

2240 Albert Ave.· S7J lK2. Sun. 10. 11 a.in.,
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. 306- .
382·1232; ScoU ,Laird, 306-244-3802.· Office
ph. 343-7922. . ....
.
. .- ..

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario ..

230 GlbbollJ. SUD. 9.45. 11 •• m •• · 6 p.m.; Wed.
· 7.30 p.m.MaU:· P.O. Box 971, Oshawa, Onto
Pb. 571-2790. Wayne SPeer, .ev.

OTTAWA, Ontario'

Cbun:b bldfl. 1515 Chomley. Cres .• KIG OV9.
Sun. 10. 11. a.m. 7" p.m. Phone· 733~2580.
'

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

.:

835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. ·Sun. 10. 11 a:m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371-0367 {home)."
.

PERRYVILLE, saskatchewan

..

Church· bid,. on Grid Road •. 7Va mUea W.,2.
·mi. S. of Wishart; 16 mi. N.E. of PW]rilchy.
Dec. 1.·.0 April 30 -1-1.45 p.m. May Ito
Nov. 30 - 10. 10:45 a.m~ C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

:

Sun. 11 a.m .• Wed. H p.m. Contact Chuck Cour-

son. 893 Rochelle Court. K4J IJ8. Pb. 705·/4~-4664.

PINE ORCHARD, OUarlo

..

Pinehill Church. of Christ. 132 Cunnlnaham Rd.~
P6B 3M4. 10, 11 am, ·7 p.m. Sun;: 7 p.m. Wcd.
Sec. Jerry Broclc.43 Ontario. ·Ayc.

Eastfde church, 99 ldel,UJe Ret. Sun. 10.15. i 1
a.m., 7 p.m.. Wed •. 7.30 . p.m. H.· No BaUey~
ph~ 253--lSf39,. Ph.Wp Ballet. ·258·6789.'
Ec!to Bay. Church of Christ. LaIrd HaU; Hw),. ] 7
IE. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mt E. or ,Soo).
Sun. la, 11· a.m .• 6.30 p.m .• Wcd. 7: p.m. Ph.
.~.

n.·98i55 .... ~ ..

: .

.

. . THESSALON, Ontario,·

:..

THUNDER BAY,Ontarfp

·TRU RO,· Nova-'Scotia

..'

.

· 295 Glenwood Dr., pb.895·2674 •. sUn. 10, 11
a.m., Wed. ·7 p.m.· SeC. C. Wi Mun~y (893-·
8661). Ev. Ai c~ Olive·r•. 895·6692.· .

·VANCOUVER" B.C.

Oattld,e 6970 Oak St., SUD,. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.;. We'd. 7:30 ·p;m~ . Dud Saunden.RaJ.
SaW)'et,·Jfm Hawkfni,Elden.· Office ~66-462e.

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kingsway), Sun. worship 2' p.m. Bible· Study 3,· p.m.,
Flank -~lcLure 434·9761; Norman Lenz· 525.
6280. M1\i1: Box 76741. Vancouver. B.C. V5
5S7·~
.

.

.

a.m" 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.. m. Cecil Bailey, full·tJme
dder. ph. 595-3507,. Lome Davies. Sec. 1518

'

Athlone Dr.V8P 2Tl,· p.h~477-2815.

..

WATERLOO,· Ontario·

..

.

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HazeO.
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m •• W,ed. 7.30 p.m. Ph •.
885~5940. (bldg),
893-2130 or 886-4162 •.
· Church man: Box 183. ·WaterlOo N2J 3Z9.

.

Meetlngln. hom~. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m.
For location phone JanIce OiHvJe', treasurer.
426-7692.·
..
... .

· WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Church Dldi. Hwy.16· W. of town,IO •. m. aDd
2 p.m;· Sun. l.lidweek In hOlJ1cs. Contact: Wilfred
Orr, 739·2528. Mall to·:Dox 454. Wawou.,
Sask. SOG 5AO.
'

SMITHVILLE, Ontario· . ...
. .
Chul'tb bleS.,·lO, 11 am., 7 p.m. A. GUDtt. ICC.
. ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N·· 4M9
4.39 Ontatfn st. N., 10, 11 •.m.• 8 p.m. S\U2.;

WELLAND,. Ontario
.'
Ross . School. 358 Niaaala St. Sun.
a.m. Thurs. Bible atudyat294

.

9.45, 10.3
NUIar& St
7.30 p.m.S.F. Timmerman, ev•. , ph. 563·87

7:30 p.m. Wed. Hum, Smith. ey. PJL· 835officei 835-9681. IU. BIble Call 837·7700·
George Mansfield. 688-3148.
' .

9~81,

(BeamsviUe)~

.'

,

· PORT'COLBORNE, Ontario·

,'.

-

700 SteeleSl. 10 a.m,. 7 p.m. Bible. School
11.15 . a.m. \Vcd. 7.30' p.m; Kenneth Stuart.
sec., 535 Stanley St. L3K 3Bl. Brian Thomp..
son, CV., 262 Humboldt· Pkwy L3K2H8.
.

· Church Blda.' 1115 First Ave •. N.E.(Hw,. 13E;)
Sun.· 10, lO:4CS a.m.,. 7 p.m.; Wed•. '1 p.m. Ey.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

· West Side l:hulch of Christ, 2255 Totten St.,
N9B lX6. East of Huron ChUrch Road. 254·
6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.; Wed.' 7.30 p.m. E,·•. Paul ~I. Ross, ·4284
Kennedy Dr. E •. N·9G . 1Y3. Tel. 969~0747.

C•. Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5Hi4.

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

College of New Caledonia, Smithers Building,
Room Z-722. Box 2358.· Prince. George, B.C.
V2N 2J8; Ph. 964-9446 or 964-7811.
..

ALBERT~ SaskatchewllD .
ldceUnI house 26'. 23r4 St. W.
10· &.iI.,
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. We'd. '1:30. p ... A.. H"Io,'
sec.·treu. S6V 4L6.
.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan ,..

..

..;.

71" Beck~eU Ave •• 10:30 a.m. Sun. MR. Clarlcc
Moone1, lec., Box. 9 •• 869·2558. .
.

·REo D~ER, AJberta·

.

4519 53rd St .• T4N 2E4. Ph. 347-3986. SUD.
10. 11 a.m .• 6' p.m.; .Wed. 7' p.m. Ev. Walter
Moes. Pb. 343 .. 1040. . .

..

WINNIPEG, Manltobl

sua.

.

j

· Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577-2213. SUD. 9.45 •
11, a.m., 6. p.m.; . Wed. 8 p.m. Sec~ JoAnne
Toews, 631 l\fohawk Cres .. Ph.· 571-4081. '

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec ..

!

....... . . '...

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

2"80 Verteull· (Cornel Verteull· and Jean-Noel),
Stc--Fo),•. Sun. 10.· 10:45 •. m. (French) partIal
translatfon for EnaUsh vlsJtoll, Enllhh .erVlce on
Ie-quest. .Mail: , C.P•. 90'1, Quebec 10, ·Quebec.,
Contact: Jene1Rowden. 2799 Larioraie, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Honie 65S-0103; BuUdlna 651-366'.·

!,~

. 8 Albert.St. off HW)'.17. Sun. 10.11 a.m.,' 7.30
p.m. 'Ved.7.30 p.m. Wilfred Vine, sec., R.R. 2.
Thessalon. POR lLO. Ph; 705-842-6342. . ,

Church bId,., Sun.· 10, lI •• m. J. T. HodIli1I,
ICC.. 16 Fur Ave., Sharon,· OnL .LOG 1 VOl

PRINCE

)

:.. ....

H"1 57 ost of town. 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ey. R. P. Willi. Ph. 386-681e.

'..

I

a.c.
.
3460 ShelboumCf St. Ph. 592·4914. Sun. 10, 11

.

:.

. I

VICTORIA,

Mill. VJUaie Church· of Christ, 2 ·mJ•. Welt of
Schubenacadfe. Ph.,· 758 ..32~5. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.Cootace: J. Mackey. R.n...
1, Shubeoacadfe, .HantJ Co.",N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758·2633.
.

......

II

47· Hardin,a Ave., .M6M ,3.A3. Sun·. 10, 11 a.m.,··
7 p.m •. Bible. Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec.· Elmer
Grainrer, 299 MtllRd .• Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,
M9C .4V9. Ev.; ,Villfam . Brys()fl. Ph.244-9152~·

545-1224.

villa,c. Bolt
·13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11·a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 .p.m. Richard Forsyth. e·v. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy. Sf..'C.-Treas.
. . .
.'

SIMCOE, Ontario

i,

Suo. 10 ~.m .• 6 p.m .• P.O. ·Bolt 541. Vernon.
· V1 T 6A14. .Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or

ot

SHUBENACADIE, Nova .Scotia

.'.. .,

· . 346 Strathmore· Dlv.d. M4C IN3. Sun. ,0.45,· 11
a.m .• 7· P.I11.; \V~d. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald. ev .•.
5 Lankin l.llv.d. l'r~~J .4\V7. Ph. 1161..7406.
.
1 ~08 . Bayview· Ave.; . 1 block·.S.· Of. EaUrlton.
Sun .. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Wed. '1::30 'p.m.
Don Smltb" ev., 489-7405i Chris McCormick •.
sec.. 16 HurUngbarn Cr., Don Mills.· ant.'·
..
M3B 2itl.
.

VERNON, B.C..

a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.· Contact Elden, 364.. .
.

. 227L

. Church Bldi..one-balf kin. Dorth

..',

Churcl;1 BI(i,. 5 mUes S.E. of, ltlarkdale. Arle· ..
mesia. Townshfp. SUD. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Corn-·
field. Secretary, R.R.; 2 ltlarkdale. ·Ont. .. .

~crthWeJt 'Church of ~ 18555 ·U5t1a Aft.
N.E.,· Se4tt1e, Wa•• · U.S.A. ·8... 8.30.': 10.10

. .. ..

TORONTO, .ontario

..

'

VANDEI..EUR,Ontarfo·

"'ard, 256-7281, C. Whitfield. 254-61lS3.

SELKIRK, Ontario

·OSH·AWA, Ontario

,

SALT SPRING ·ISLAND, B.C. _ ..
GANGES Church of Christ

, . SEATTLE.· Wash inJrto

OMAGH, Ontario .

Gcolac Snurc, ev. . .

Cor/, Alexandel' and:, HarriS. 10 a.m~;' 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam . TumHnsoD •. Jr., ·CV.i Box 51 •. Salmon •
Arm, VOE· 2TO. Ron Stump, bus ministry. Box ..
. 789. Salmon Arm, VOE· 2TO •. Ph~ .. 832-382~.

: 'SARNIA,' Ontario'· . .

NlAGARAFAI,I,s· New York .. .-

NORTH BAY, Ontario·
73 Gertride st. E .• Box 745.

..

-,

..'

.

.

Central Cburcb of· Christ, 217

O.born. St.,

Sun. 10, 11 •. m., 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. pb •

SWIFt CURRENT, a.sk..

. 4715-6'62. 'WaJ11e B. Turner, ev.; M. C. Job·
45 JubllnWeJJaJ. ph. 257-2713.·

-.100, tee ••
, I

.•

· 'VcstWlnnipeg. 600 Burnell St.. R3G2B7. Ph.
772·8970. Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m .• 5 p.m.; Wed ..
7.30 p.m. Jo1:!n Clark. ev. .
.
.

400 2nd SEt SUD.· Bible 5tudy 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: Walter ·Seibel; ·Se'c.-Treu.
Susan' Guslkoskl.
.
.
. .

:TIL.LSON~URG,

Ontario· ,

. ·YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

.

1 ml,le north on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box a31,
N4G 4H8. . Tel. 942·7118.
SlU1. 10. 11
. a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ev. BeMic ThOaJftcOQ,
842-9958.
. . . . ¥W!

TI NTERN, Ontario:·

: ., .. ::" . .. :
Church Bld•• , Sua. 10, 11· a.m .• G.OO p.m. Wed.
7:30 . p.at. OUT" Ten-,,..· 1tC., Ctap4M. Oat.
Sc.Tt

Kar.

Jay.

:.: .,:

. J

.

516 Ranle Lake Rd., B9x· 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
· 873-3875. Sun.·· classes and worship 10 a.m.i
\Ved .. 7.30 p.m~ Elden: DavId Lfdbury, Rabble'
Robinson. Bernard Straket. Ev.· Ed· P&4eUord,
•

>

'

'I.

_

.. YORKTON, Saskatch~wln . . ...... .

.

550 ~arkvlewRd., Box 311, S3N 2L7. Sun. 10,
11 a.m;; Wed. 7.30 p,m. Ph. 783·6877· or 7839107. Ev. Peter.' Faw~ett,· Pb. 782-SS25 .

t·

........

Be

. BIF~NrE ffOTCHKISS

BOX 585
BEA~lqV I·rILE, ONfr

.

LOR loBO

...

!
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A Striking-Res.elDhlance

.

,

.by Rob Schlarb
Vienna. Austria
.

. . .

. '

,

.

. l\1:an .is by . nature/a moral. being. '. the same tendency in human. nature. The theh.indr~nce of religious and teaching.
Nowhere. is aculturt1"known t<? exist-'in Sermon on" ·the 'Mount in Matthew, ' practices. It seems that Luther's circle ofwhich no concept or right and wrong, good Chapters 5·7, is almost· ~ntirely de.dicated love and acceptance no longer included the
and evil, -be~utiful- and ugly,' proper' and. -to correcting false' conceptions of morality Jews.
.
_ .
.
improper is ·-present. Naturally, -~ great present in th.e Jewish·Palestinian society· What ~onditions do:we set before we are. _degree of _-cultur~l' .-vatiationcan . be - " of the first 'century .. One excerpt of this win~ng to accept another human being?
distinguished aino~g value systems. 'One discourseis especially univ~rsal' inlts That ,they' share our political views? That·
might think, for, instance, of the movie, -mo4e of expression and thus has a great, they dress in a similar faShion to us? That
"Peace Child" in which the missionary, relevance also for man in' this place and- th¢y ~h~re o~r p~il.osophy of work? That
after relating in earnest tones -Judas' time: .',.
.
.
they belong,to our ch~ch?Thatthey hold
"You have heard it said: 'You will love ,the same .view"with 'respect to certain .
betrayal of J~,sus with a kiss, is surprised
- bya _flood of laughter from his hearers. your fellow~man·andhateyourenemy'. Yet points of biblical' doctrine? .
Jesus'.aritidote for' this' 'kind of selec·
These tribesmen of West Irian, who hold I am saying to you: Love your enemies and
deception to be a cardinal virtue, a.re im- pray on behalf oft,hose who pe.rsecute you; tiveness is at- once radical and universal.
pressed by. Judas' cleverness. and in this way you will become sons of your' .After ~tatinghis teaching in general terms
originality '~nd can only smile· admiringly father in heaven, for he lets his sunrise on ("love your enemies") he becomes more
.
,
. evil people and on good people and lets it tangible in his, mode of 'expression by
about his deed.
.. Whence Our Values? .,
rain on righteous people and. on .. citing a specific example of the form which, .
This example, perhaps strange' and unrighteousories. For if you love those who this type of love takes as well as the type
peculiar for tpe man of the western world, . love you,- what reward do you have) Don't individualwhic~ this lpve seeks out as i
finds ,ample parallels ,among our. own the tax-collectors do the same? At:ld if you object. Perhaps the impe'rative to pray f
. cUlturaL expressions.. Would anA~ian greet only your brothers,. what more do one's persecutors does not make any· ex~
cheer as wholeheartedly. for the "good you do?' Don't the gentiles do the same? traordinary impression on us. Yet -it enguy" ina Clint Eastwood movie as the rest Therefore you should be perfect as your .... sues' from the character of Jesus' own
of us? Does a Navaho Indian find anything heavenly father is perfect." (Matthew prayer life, that prayer is to be understood
. of interest in an ice ·hockey match? Such -5: 43-48)
.
as the point of encounter. where the' most
From Jesus' statem~nt here it is obvious naked sincerity is allowed expression. It
questIons presented from a different and
.unusual perspective should make us aware that the Jews were living in the same does not take a.good actor to express his
of the fluidness of at least some of· our moral confusion that characterizes our concern for. someone whom he. secretly
culturally. conditioned' moral values and society. The key question which Jesus . dislikes, just 'for the sake of looking good
beyond this cause us to question some of ' seems to be re.acting to·might be stated in before others. Yet before the penetrating
the prevalent and widely· accepted. at- this manner: Who is worthy of love, under- glance of the Creator, no pretense of good
titudes which have arisen out of these standing, and acceptance, and who is will stands a chance of survival.
values. It is certainly nob enough' to un- deserving of retribution, rejection and
True Sonship
critically. accept. common social norms even hate?' Thi~ question is typified in. .' This eagerness to share one's good will
and values as part arid parcel of a basical· - Jesus' quotation.' The .-first half of this with all men is describ~das the way to true .
ly··'JChristian" society.'
quotation· is recognizably from the sonship. For lhe Jew it was, of course, 'im- ,', "
. One value which we seem to have un· Mosaicallaw (Lev-. 19: 18) whereas the se· portant to be identified as a child of God. .
critically inherited from our moral en-' con~.half ("you will hateyourenemy~') is' Yet the identification m~rkof this sta
virol)ment expresses itself in our atUtude apparently dra.\vn from' a popular saying was not necessarily conceived of as a
concerning what is . "fair", "just", of the tlm.e .. '. . .
. imprinted by the being of God, but rath
"right", and what is not. Mariy individuals
This thinking even came to be formaliz· , was' seen in the mark. of· circumcision.
who unashame.dly wear the name "Chris~ ed in the Talm~d, the rabbinic~l c9mmen· Membership in God's family is not conUan" convey the; attitude at times, tary on the law. In one passage the extent stituted by rites of initiation or cultic acts
whether consciously or unconsciously, that of the Mosaicallaw of love is discuSsed:
- as even baptism may come'to be for
the "good." personisworthyofilove and ac. "But does it not say: You will love your some' of us .....:. no, the child must bear the
ceptance whereas' the "bad'·' person ought neighbour-as yourself; I am Jahweh?- Yes, resemblance of the father.. "
to "get what is.coming to him". The defini- 'if he ,acts according to the ways of your
What is the father like? Jesus answers
tion of "gOQd" and "bad" in this case can people, you should love him ; but if he does by giving a small example from what we
be most arbitrary and highly conditioned. not, then you shoUld not love him." .
'
have come to call "natural revelation" ..
by any given situation.
This practice of putting love under con- .God's impartiality in dealing out -his gifts
Each person shows a propensity to be ditions appears to be representative of a to all men, even reprobates anda'postates,
helpful if the one'helped might be able to universal tendency in man. Martin Luther, is a fact of universal knowledge best of all
afford some service in the future. We more at the outset of the Reformation in 16th understood by agricultural man living at
naturally show hospitality if we can expect century Germany, was favourably dispos- the source of.. his dependency from God.
our efforts to be repaid sometime by o~ ed to the Jews and appealed to them to join This fact often 'escapes us in the midst of
guest. It is preferrable to take up aco'nver- the "true faith" in the conviction that the our daily' confrontation with a largely
sation . with someone whom ,w~ .know clpse of history a~d Christ's return were','· man-t:nanufactured environment, yet' who
shares some of our interests and who is nearing. When, by 1543, it had become ap-:' has become so blunted as to riot hear God's
entertaining to us. YeS, it's only ~aturaL parent that Luther's call had aroused no simple statement of his presence during a
It's only human. But is it distinctly Chris· great. movement: in Jewish quarters, 'he walk through the woods in autumn?" .
Uan?
published a pamphlet C'Against the Jews
God's universal goodness rules out all
Matthew 5 :43-48 .
and their Lies") calling for the destruction
Jesus, in His o.wn day, had to deal with .of synagogues and Jewish books as well.as. (P'-ease turn to page 17)
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The Powerful. Way of Jesus Christ·-by Roy D.Mel-ritt
.

.

'I

Most religions 'have some truth.' Some.
1. It offers the power .of. the greatest . " Ina similar manner, the Way of Je$us
have the. teachings. of ancient' sages and messagewJ1ich has ever been voiced by Christ gives 'a 'perfect' rUle to govern our
, centuries of tradition. Others are based on ' " men or angels ..:....: the GOspel. This is a::sav- relationship~with others. In' essence it
'an attempt to form anew. religion by adop- . ingmessage as it reveals, the Savior and calls' for us to do unto others as we would
ting' certa,n doctrines ,:.from a variety of His promises. These promises. involve a 'have them do unto us. Others have given a
sources.· Some hold the~loy~lty of tremen-', remedy.' for man's greatest affliction - . negative principle thafwe shoulcfnot do to' .. ' '
dous numb.ers of adherents. Others are the" .. 'sin; ... ,',.'
,
. ' o t h e r s that which we 'would not havelhem
exclusive' pO$session of a mere handful of
'This Gospel or Good News tells mankind do to us.' This is l~s demanding Qeca\lSe it' '
, devotees. ·.'None ,can compare with ' the that salvation from sin is' available' simply prohibits injurious actions without
religi~n of JesusChrist~·
through, God's grace. The Apostle Paul, ,requiringpositive assis·tance. The 'Golden
after affirming tha~'he was'oot ashaI)1ed of RUle is a beautiful principle of unselfish .
""Jesus" '.

"Jesus'" is . a God-given' name' which ,this message, declared that "it is the. action.
.
pointed to His role' of 'Savior . All through power of God unto salvation to everyone,
4. Jesus~ Way has the power of. the
His ministry He. was conscious that His· that believeth, tothe~ewfirst and also to greatest sacrifice. Under the Law of Moses .
mission was "to' seek and to save that . the Greek" (Romans 1: 16). ,"
, millions of ammals were sacrificed. These
which was lost", (Luke 19:10) . Jesus of ',. _2. T~e Way of·JeSus· Chfistoffers a· 'sacrifices had their purpose :and. were a
Nazareth was .by choice Jesus for the beautiful' fellowship.:. One enters. this 'necessary 'part of the Jewish worship.
. world.
felloWship when he is called out. of the sin- .' Their weakness was. that they'could not
Though He came into the home ola hum- ful state by· the Gospel.; This includes Jor- 'remove' the s~ns of.the worshippers' (Heb.
-- ble carpenter, He was powerful in His life. saking sinful habits and selfish pursuits for 10: 4). Hence they needed to be repeated
Disease, material substance, the waves of a new manner· of life. Such habits and ac- continuouSly until a -better sacrifice was
the sea ,. and even death submitted to His tivities can no more bring lasting 'saUs- offered for sinful man.
authority~' .His teaching was authoritative
Jactionor contentment than can salt wate~ . The' death of,.Jesus on the cross is
to the degree that men said, "Never man relieve the thirst of a ship-wrecked sailor. described in the Hebrew Epistle as a "once
so spake!" (JQhn 7:4). Even in His death
We are not only called out of sinful for all" sacrifice (aeb. 7:2:1; 9:12,26, 27).
He made a· powerful impreSsion upon the associations but weare called into, Now that the perfect ~nd effectual offering
spectators (l'datt.27:54). Abov~ all, He fellowship with the company of the has been made~ those ~hat are in the Way
was powerful in His, ·resurrection. Here redeemed - the' church,' The word have been "perfected forever" by the savwas the final proof of 'His deity (Romans "fellowship" means a sharing .or a par- ing PoweI;of His blood (Heb. 10:14). A
1: 4).
. ticipation.This ·fellowship is both vertical . pl~in statement of the conditional natur~
The Way
-·with· the Father. and the Son, and of this freedom from sin is found in 1 John
In the shadow of the cross, Jesus made a horizon1f:l1 .~ ,with fellow Christians. John 1:7: ."If we walkinthe light as he is in the
claim whicl1 was so tremendous that it sums· up .the first by declaring ,"our. light, we have fellowship one with another
causes' some 'to call Him a madman and fellowship' is ,wit}) the Father, and"with His and the blood of Jesus hs Son cleanseth us
others to call Him Lord. He said to His lit- Son' Jesus Christ~' (1 .John 1:3). 'Four from all sin."
tle band· of apostles, "~ am the way, the verses .later he reveals the horizontal
5. The Way of Jesus furnishes the most
truth, and the life. No man cometh unto the aspect as "fellowship with one another."
sublime hope. It is not just the absence of
Father but by me" (John 14:6).
"
. . '. . tears but the'presence of joy~ It is not just
The Way of Jesus Christ is built around
. 3. The Way of Jesus Christ offers th~ the loss of personal' identity or release
His person. He personifi~ the path to God, highest .morals and ethics which the world from the "wheel of life", it is graduation to
and, by Jns. teaching He makes open a., has ever known. Jesus placed before, His a higher plane and an enhanced existence.
spiritual, pilgrimage to God's presence. followers a call t9· strive for perfection. This hope is not just for time but foreterniFour times in the Book of Acts the early "Ve shall therefore be perfect as your . ty
church is termed "the Way" (Acts. 9:2; . heavenly Father is ·perfect" (Matt.- 5:48).,
The "new and living .way" of. Jesus,
19:9,23;24:22); This is a beautiful designaTravellers on the Way will'.stumble and ,Christ is open for all. Jesus calls us by His ..
tion for that band .of committed disciples .fall:in striving for that ideal. They have a pow'erful Gospel to share:'a beautiful
wh9 are the company of the saved ..
Lord .who 'understands their weaknesses fellowship. In this' fellowship we. s.hall
'.What does this powerful Way have to ofand shortcomings. Nevertheless the ideal, share the benefits of His perfect sacrifice
fer?
.
. is there as a mark at which to aim.
and enjoy t~e hope of life eternal with God.
.
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Little

.

Thi~gs

by Velda ~oulter

. How ' many' '.: blessings we lose 'by lichen on a rock '~why do w~ .often pass tragedy.' I scurried down a country road
'overlooking the little thingsl ~od ·came to them by???
thinking' only of' how 10. make money.
. Elijah in "a stUr small vorce. " It is one' ,There is so much bustle and so much Someone came, behind me '~nd.picked a
cent that makes the dollar complete. It is pressure.on u's ·to keep 'movjng quickly ... beautiftiI bouquet of flowers~ 'A" child with
the one atom that changes the .composition When. the glorious dawn breaks in the . an ailgeUc, smile wanted to tell rne about
of a ·~compound. ,' .. ,
"
eastern sky, 1 wonder why we don't stand· the picture he drew - I almost missed that
, .
Missing the little things 'of life - the little and gaze at it more often. The other day a'n joy.
.- smile, the moment of sharing, the word of elderly person looke~' up expectantly as I
It may be that your one word or enconcern - this could'leave a vacant area in. '.passed by;. I was too rushed - I missed a courage.~ent or o~es~ile'of greeting will
our lives. The . little things 'in nature - a' blessing. A· t~nager had a burden on her , brighten one person's day or chang~ his
. flower· blooming· by itself, a bird's rapture, heart; I r~hed .,on to an appointment and ~ life - don't miss the blessings pf small
in early morning, the .bit of m~t.icoloredmissedtlle < opportUJlity to prevent a . things .. ·. .
l
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KEITH T.THOMPSON'"
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'the Fine Art ·ofListening

Ii

••.
.
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!

"The eminent novelist .and philosopher' Andre
Gide once opened a lecture by noting : 'All this has
been said before, but since nobody listened, it must
be said again. ' Nobody listened '~ how often is this "
the case, and how. often must messages be repeated
because they were not"heeded in the first place. In .
business, family and other personal relationships, .
the failure to listen properly -is responsiple, at the
very least, for an enormous 'waste of time." (The
Royal Bank' of Canada Montly Letter, January'

Do we really. wao.t, the truth? Or do we prefer our
',own'pr~conceptions 'o'r church traditions?' The wise,
man encourages-llsto buy'the truth'and not sell it at
. any price (Prpv_erbs 23: 23). Jesus spoke of the importance of knowing the truth (John 8:32)~ PaUl
" said that to. fail to love the truth would resultin the
loss of salvation ,(2 Thessalonians 2:9-12).
Fourth,' we must realize the importance of the
message itself. The messenger is secondary; it is' ,
the message that is important-Like Paul, the tr
1979).
.
preacher of the' gospel will hide behind the cross
The' fa,ilure . to listen, as, every ,Bible student, ·and keep himself in the background. The people of
knows, can have tragic and eternal consequences.
, Nineveh'wouldnever have repented had they perJesus began the vital parable of the sower with the
mitted the attitude of the messenger to affect their
challenge: "Listen!" (Mark 4:3-8, N.I.V.). The
listening .. They knew that-it was a matter of life or
parable itself shows the necessity of careful listen- · death. The'preacher may not have the most pl~a
, ing. It is not the fault of the sower or of the seed, but·
sant voice or have some other drawback, but if he
of the soil, if no harvest is forthcomirig.
is preaching the truth th~n we must receive it as
There are certain essentials to good listening that
the word 'of. God. On the Mount of Transfiguration,
we want to consider in this editorial. First, we need · God said, -"T'his is my Son, whom I love, with him I
to be "quick to listen", (James 1:19). We often
am well pleased. Listen to him" (Matthew 17~:'5) ..
reverse what Jame~ 'says in this verse and are
The message is important because it comes from· .
"slow ,to listen and quick . to speak." Someone has
· God's Son who is the King of kings and the Lord, of
said ~hat God gave us two ears arid only one mouth, : lords. '
so ,we should listen twice as much as we, spe~k. Like :
Fifth, w,e must recognize the need for repetition.,
the Bereans we need to be eager to listen to' God's
The Je'rusalem Christians
"devoted themselves"
.
Word (Acts 17:11). "
~
(Please turn to page 9)
Second, we should develop our abiljty to, concentrate. An American speech communications' expert, Dr. Ha;rrel.T.Allen, said;' "Listening is hard
work and requires increase,d,energy'- your heart
Published Monthly by the Gospel,Herold Foundation. a
it
speeds~p, your blood circulates faster, your
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
temperature goes up." Jesus often said, ",He who
- FOUNDED ,BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936ha~ ears to hear, let him.hear." We all.have ears,
Editors
Walter N. Hart,
, K e i t h T. Thomplon
but do vie use them? _Timothy ,was told to. devote'
ASSOCIA TE EDITORS'
himself to the Scripture~, .to: be diligent· in' these
Edwin l. Broadus, Beamsville. Ont.
J.e. Boiley. DQuphin. Mon.
l Edward Bryont, Surrey. B . C . ' Max Craddock, Meoford. Ont.
matters and to give himself wholly to them '(I
. Waher, Dole, Halifox. N.S.
' Geoffrey H. Ellis. Beomsville. Onto
Timothy 4': 13-16). "You can't take pains with,
Roy 0; Merrill
'Eugene C. Perry
Fred Knutson. Bromaleo, Ont.'
, . Ronald W. Pauls, Halifox,N.S.
, something or be absorbed in it and remain'passive'·
...
, 'Rolph Perry
.,
".
ly aloof. You must get involved, You have to open
, - . Sen'd Iuchinl'.articln and admti$lnl to: G~p'el Hmld.
201l, 'Bramalu, Ont., l6T 3S3
, ,Send subscrlplion inform-ation to: Gosptl Herald, Sol 94.. BumSYilll,Ont.,lOR 180 "
up and let God talk with the real, inneryou>Y()Q
.
have to concentrate. You have towoi'k at stripping.
, ',NOTICE - All material 'Of pUblic'aliOn must be in the hinds of the editocs bJ the third ta lut lundl,
of the month plecedi"I'''' date of issue. Dall of issuI is the first of nch monlh.
'
away' all the prejudice and presuppositions. that
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 frs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50 '
keep you from being an active, receptivelistener."
u.s. and Foreign Subscriptions $8.50 per y~ar to ,cover increased postage
(The Trauma of. Transparency, bY,J. Gr,ant
,
"Second class mail registration number 0080"
Howard, page 92).
, "_
~rinted in'Beamsville. Ontario. by Rannie Publications Limited
_,Third, there has to be an honest lov~of the truth.
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,"Th,?ughIam freeand belong to no man, to others? First of all it-is realistic to us? If,t was naked'
I make mys~lf a slave to everyone, to wiD" "our' faith is not all imPortant and vital;in' and in your mind you
as many as possible. :To the Jews I became our liVes' how can we make it so'to others?' deba t~d the morality of my
lik~aJew, to win the Jews'. Tathose Urider.'Secondly, do we bother ,to see the,needs '. appearance. '
the' law I beCame like one under thelaw 'and problems ,in 'the people 'around us?,
(though I myself am no~ Wlder the law), so ' Are We, like Paul in 'his statement
Cor-' , IW8s sick·
, as to Win those ,tinder tbelaw.To thoSe not . inthians, trying to. be all things to all men, 'and'you'knelt andthaDked·God
~aving the law I became like one not hav~in hopes we may win~ few?Otir r'elation':- foryourheaIt~. -t.',' "
lng the law (though I all) free from God's' shiPs with people need to be much more
la~ ·but am ~d~rChri~t'~ law), so as to than just a' :casual, "Hi I Nice' day, Bye" _ lwas homeless
,
WIll tho:se not haVIng the law. To the weak I, conversation. However, we must nO~ g~t ',an~ yo'u preached to me ,
became weak, to\Vin the weak. I have' involved to the point weare busy-bodieS of the spiritual shelter ofthe
become ,all things toaD men so that by all, and·gossips. Werea.llyneeQ to kriow people love of God. .
'
possible means I might save some" (1 Cor- -their hopes, their fears~ andtheirjoys-'in
, inthians 9:,19-22, New International VeI.'-· order to makelhe gospel'relevan.t totheir " I was lonely "
'sion).' , ,
"
needs.
'
and you left me aloneChristianity is realistic. It is a way of life " 'Thirdly,we need to get to know people to pray for me. ,
that is based on certain truths such as:' (1) and 'understand· them" from.', a
Christ existed from, the beginning' with '''n6n--church~,' point of view and to be· in- You seem so holy; ,
God; (2)' He b~ame like us and 'lived on . formed about what is going on in the world.' So close to God;,
earth as aman;(3) He died on the cross 'It would beea~yto say,'''No, lam aChris~ .But I'm still very hungry
for our sins; and (~) "He, ,was raised again 'tian. I am a~v~ wordl~ things," and.t~en, and lonely,
, ,
on the third day that we mighthaveeter- bury our h~ds In our Blbl~. We are livIng', ,and cold.
. . '." ,
nal life if w~ believe in him and obey. on earthwithwordlypeople and we need to ',(quoted by Sandra Humphrey,
Tbesefacts are true and are just as'rele- know what is going ortarotptd us. In order
What Do You Communicate?
. vant tod~y a~ they were so many centUries .to help people. see' how .~e Bible and a.
. . . ..
. . . pp. 21, 22.>
ago. ."."
.
"
strong faith in God can sustain' us through
Is this realistic Chrlsbaruty?
Christianity is a. spiritual way of life., It ' any crisis the world can give us,we need to
also admits to material. ',things, being .kIiowwhat the' crises' are. By reading
necessary; bllt n~t all ~portant. How can, ' newspapers, ",magazines, watching ,the
we as Christians make ou.ti faith realistic '. news documentaries on T. V., etc. we can
The family of J.e,' and Myrtle
for ourselves and other.s we are trying to , see, the terrible things the world offers, ~n ,
,Bailey of Dauphin, Manitoba,
reach?
,. unbeliever, and hopefully we will turn to
Canada wish to announce the
Christ Our Example
the Bible and show them the peace God ofsixtieth wedding anniversary of
Christ is our prime example of, seeing fers.
.their parents,
'
the materia.! needs of others and giving the '
Personal Involvement Needed
spiritual' as welt When J:esus fed '.the' , We cannot make our faith truly relevant
This functiOriwill ,take place at
multitudes he realized the people were to people if we do not get involved with
. Western ,<;hristian College,
coming to him for the food to satisfy their them perso~ally and let them know We
,North" Weyburli, Saskatchewan,
physical hunger ·yet he had so m\1ch more'" 'really understand and c~re. What do we
Canada at, 2:30 P.M. on, July
than food to give them. "When they found 'have to offer th~ world, our community,
"
him on the other side of the lake, they ask- the. woman or man' next door? Is there , ' 17th,' 198~.
ed him, 'Rabbi, when did you' get here?' '.something in us' thl1t others, can see and ' - - - -......- ________~
Jesus answered,'! tell you the" truth, you, "want in tneir lives? One author puts it this
are looking for me not because you saw ,.way, "Non-Christians are, carefully ex~
miraculous signs b~t because' you ate the ' amining the church, and its individual
loaves and had your fill. Do 'not work for members to see if theY,really have found
food that perishes, but for food that en- ' "an eternal dimension in life~A s'uperficial ,
FACT:
dures to eternal life, which the son of Man ' "profession won't convince them. They're
'Onlya trained",
will give you'" (John 6:25·27).l:Iere Jesus looking for t~e real thing -a genuine, living
physician can
plainly instructs us to, be, realistic Chris- faith" (Source Unknown) .Do we have this
tians, pursuihgtho~e things thatare eter-, genuine, living faith and if we don't, why?
properly diagnose
nal and, refusing to let, the ,things that .: How are we going to make Our faith real?
and treat an arthritis
,
'
perish possess us. Jesus also said, "Do not "
problem. Beware of "
store up for yours~lves treasures o'n earth, ,'Sol11 eth'lng To Think A~out,
where moth and rtist destroy,andwhere .1 was hungry ,
prqmis,es of cures
thieves break inand steal. But storeup for, and you formed a humanities club
."instanf' pain relief.
yourselves treasUr~ In,heaven. where' and discussed niy hung~r., .
,
moth and rust do not destroy, and where , ' Thank you.
'
'
thieves 'do not break in, and steal. For
.. .
where" your~reasure is, there your" heart I was ilnprisoned
,
,
will be also" (Matthew 6:19-21).
and you crept off quietly' , '
THE, ARTHRITIS
'SOCIETY·,
'.
.' ..
-'.'.: '.
."
, ., to your ch.apel in the cellar, '
, , Ma~ng Christianity Realistic
"How can'we make Christianity realistic :and prayed for my releas~.
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. ·"The .• Monsterc_With.Gr~enEy~s"·
.' .by" Ed ,Bryant· '. , ,
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Because itr~nkswith'p~ide as a s~ldom~ 'Vy. ,We cannot.all be five .. talent'men, but if a·goodphilQsophy. ,'~'we'candiscoverand'
confessed sin, envy has been termed by we'learn to'becoritent with what'we are capitalize on our finer points, and·,orget-·
SocrateS" at least; 'as "the daughter of ' capable of, envy will retreat,. ' . '
about the otbers,: or, atleast don't dwell on
pride,.theauthor of murder arid ~eve~ge,"'rrhe state·ofbeing.happy with the suc~ '. them.toQ long, we have cornea long way,·
.·the begetter.of· secret. sedition,' the', cess ofothetsmaybe an acquired art, but, ' .toward eliminating envy. ',.
.
perpetual torment~rofvirtue. Envy is the. the 'alternative' is 'envy and.all :.of its ,'. The .eff~cts of eQvY .are·all· negative filthy slime of the soul; 8 venom, a poison, . devastating . effect upon ·.oUrselves.,lt they don.'t do a thing for us, but can cera 'quick-silver, whichconswneththeflesh .. should not give us' thes1,ightest twmge to. tainly tear us down. It's a losing proposi'and drieth up the marrow of the bones."
'see someone else get praise for a job well tion 'from' the· start. Not to mention that
turn green in the
There is, no use in any of us saying we ' .. <lorie, or a song well. sling. We can even . . time spent in ~rivy, as
haven't got it. or to deny -that we live in aspire to that same praiSe-legitimately, " process, is all wasted.' It could' be 'put to'
danger from it,because it is so universal. . without enVy,' and increase o~' efforts to .. better ilse in ~king stock of our assets and
From little ki$ to' nonogen,arians, .it .at-,~ better ourselves.
.' iinproving upon them. '.
"
.
tacks without discrimination. CainJtad it,. There is rio doubt as to where the envious .
Another way of defeating envy is to look
'and it gave rise to the first ~ur~er. Sarah' ·.··willfind hhriself at last. Paul wrote to the· .', to Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our
had it, after she urged Abraham to lie .with . Romans, in 1: 32: " .•. they which commi,t .' faith. There was not an envious bone in His .
her handmaid; Hagar ~ .who conceived and such things are worthy of death. "He had· body. By striving to live as He lived,
bore him a son.. Becaus~' she was .herself . , just mentioned, among other things, envy.' without· guile and without envy, will help
unfruitful, Sarah not only envied Hagar, . Envy is also one oflheworks of· the flesh of each of us attain, at least a relativ '
bulwas'also held in contempt by her. . which Paul furnishes a list in Gal. '5:21: freedom from envy.
The sign of envy in any life is a definite . "They which do. such things shall not in- . Being the best of whatever we are or
discontent with orie's lot inlife; after view-" heritthe kingdom of-GOd.." In spite of this,' is' the maximum that any of us
ing the success of another, and ,a gnawing we hear very little preaching about the sin achieve. "Do your best, son," advised. an
'and ,restless determination to" obtain .of envy, perhaps' because- so many of' us old farmer, "that's all a mule can do."
. whatever it is that causes the'discontent. .recognize ourselves' in the sermon. To
. There was once a poem which 'purpOrted .
The old car runs good and serves well until overcome.it, it must be faced and defeated to be a prayer by.a mama skWtk. It se~ms'
Joe Blow, down the street, comes up with a in our lives. '.
..
"
her habitat was near the area where' a
super-dynamic~ ultra-sonic set of. wheels
Love, of course, is the antidote: "Love-, large paper, mill was built. When its noxthat blows your mind. At this point, the iIi- ", .envieth not." ~he kind of love approved by ious fumes began to' foul the atmosphere,
ternal monologue, is predict:able :"Wl:ly . God in each of us is unselfish and even mama skunk stared· defeat in the face.
should he have such a fine car? He's no sacritifical. We are to walk.in thefootsteps Recogniz~ng that her own potent defense'
better-looking (or richer ,or more, of,Jesus~ whose very act was one of great system was nowhere near the magnitude .
educated~orwh~tever) than.I ami" Now;
love,: and whose final, act was' one of of the mill, she prayed, "Lord' at least.
you look at the old family bus that hassuprf;!nie sacrifice. We : can learn make me as big as the paper mill I " .
served so well for so long, and to you it unselfishness, ,and we don't have to make . Though it is often held to be the peculiar
looks like a fugitive from a junk-yardl
of ourselveS 8 bunch of weak-kneed Caspar province of the underprivileged, envy is no
"The Soul of Misery'" .
. Milquetoasts to do it. When faced with respecter of persons. It attacks from am- '
Envy arises from an unfavo~able com- choices, we ,could ask ourselveS "What. bush without warning. It is oft~n also
parison of our own lot with someone else's. . would 'Jesus do in a case like this?" If we thought of as a childish trait, and truly
Its effect is not to make one .happy, but to .follow this line consistently," we . will seems so, but the gray head is subject to i
, make him the soul of .misery. The case' of' mature' in our attltudes and can then' 'put as •well .. Rich people may be ,thought to .
the elder brother in Luke 16 is illustrative. awaY'childish things."
.
'have everything their hearts could desire,
He was jealous of. all' the fuss that was' .'
.Hone'si Self-appraisal .'
yet many of them fall victim to envy Man .
-made over his ,wayward brother, w~o had
Another antidote to thesow-cancer we has a long history of being blessed, but not.
come home after "wasting his substance. call envy is an exercise in seH-appraisal. . satisfied.'
.
"
An honest 'weighing , of .0U:fselves in the
' Contentment
. in rio~us livmg."
Thisfeeling begins to e.a,t at on'e's insides, balances of truth: Paul gives a good g~de- " .Tl)e most powerful weapon we' could .
like -a cancer. In fact, it is referred to in line in' Romans 12:3: "Do not think of have against envyis spelled out by the
Proverbs 14,:30, " ... envy is a rottenness of yourself more highly than you' ought to. ' apostle ~aul, who wrote:, "I 'have learned
the bones." This discontent,,' if, not thiOk,' but rather think. of yo'urse!f wit;h whatsoever·state I am in~ therewith to be'
gratified, lays the body. open to actual sober judgment, in' accordance with the content.," When each of us le.a'r~ to be con- .
. physical ailments.,. It is worse than rage· .. measur~:of faitn God has given you, " This; tent with our lot in life en'{~ cannot touch
and "anger "in this tespect. If' it' ,has a "of course,calls for almost· brutal honesty us.
.
....
.
deteriorati~g effect on the body, . what
in assessing our minus values as well'as' . Complacency is notwhat ismeanth~re.,
must-it do to the soul?
.
our plusses.
' ,
' " I t isone thing to simply lie down and let the
.EnvY is closely akin to covetousness.'
So you can't·sing like Caruso, or handle a foul circumstances 9f life' wash . ov~r us "
'Whereas, the one who covets may simply. bat like Hank Aaron, or leap tallbuil~ngs unopposed; it is quite another to learn to
want something, for him$eH, 'the one who , ~t a single bound, so what? You' are still . leave off grumbling because we are notas' .
enviesj~ot 'only want$, that, but he also
uniquely y'oti, and there i~.no one else on 'rich, or as famous, or' as anythi~g el~.e as
wants it to the detriment of someone else.· 'earth like you,' As· .proof, 'God gave ·you .• ' somebody else ,is. To be willi~gto better.
,
Defeating Envy'
,
.. distinctive fingerprin~~' J~hnny, ';Mercer .ourselves when we.'ca~~ but to be patient
Not 'marty of us are capable, 'of putting wrote,' in a' song, . '~Yoti' gotta' accentuate until opportunity comes, takes a n~t,bit ~f
the welfare of someone· else above oUr." the, Positive, Eliminate the Negative, and
' .(P/~ase furn to page is),, .
own,~1;lt that is what it takes to defeat en.. 'dol)'t mess with Mr~In-Between." It seems
.
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Weareassl!Dling thatft is right to stip- <pay
American or a Canadian three 'you?" . .
..
port .preachers 'of. the gospel by funds as :.tim~ the moneyt,h~t this mall gets an.d ,' ,'Yet, there is an~ther side.~.this s~!Y",
prOVIded by the church.Tl)ese funds may tbey wQuld not get. the work done that he .·There I;lre grave 'dangers m' supportmg
be given, thi"ough .regular collections ,()r. does . This work is' in ,what "is called the . native preacJters.We have the right to do ,
they may· be giveriby_ocal me'mbersof the ~ Agency Area. This is the poorer part of In-, , ' it, I am sure, if itwilladvancethe Cause of
cQ:tJfch .. We areas.~umingthatpreachers .. dia.This work "is. about .80% selfstippor- ' ~ CJ?,rl~t,·bu.tthere .are obstacl~. ',' ',',',.
maybe supported t~ preach in other placesting.' If this·.work had hot had some 'These .obstacles, arise ~·becaus.e .we ' '
than in the cQngregation where the ,money ,American help lam ,sure that there would believethaf,ChtisUanityisthe W.estem
is raised. &> far as I know, no one suggests not be the success there has been. Shall we Man's religion. That is why denominations
that an American or Canadian. preacher co'~tinue to have ':fellowship with these establish missi()DS and no! chUrches and
ca~ot be supported any place in the world . br.etbren or shall we' say, "No, wehav~ a ourthinJdng ~ the main is hot different to "
to preach the gospel. Amerlc~n preachers ,. theory, ,hobby,· and' according to that ,the thinking of the denominations. So if
can be supported to preach in Canada or theory;·ho~by,youcannofsupporfPeople·of ,Christianity-is the Western Man',s religion
England 'or ,Australia, and native 'a different naHon and so we 'shall have to .' why shollld not the Western Man suppo~t
,preachers of ,these countries can be sup- .quit· having fellowship ,wfth you ,in Ute', it? Unfort,.mat~ly,~e thinking ofm~nyof
ported byfundS from the churches in the,' great work youaredo.ing~'; Ilis our duty to 'the Indiailbrethren'isifwe have,accepted
U.S.A. However" there are those who ,evangelize the world and I am sure that a, the Western Man's religion' why sho.uld he
would draw a ,line there,and say ,thlltbette~job is ooing<ione bytbe method used nofsuppart it? Yes, they believe that Jesus,
native preachers cannot be supported with than any other way. Why shouh~ we aban- , died and rose again. Yes,theywill contend
American ,funds~ So.me Canadians join in don the present method for olie, that has . for baptism. for the remission of sins as
the chorus, an~say that. native preachers never prov'ed to be successf~?
strongly as we will, buto1:lf whole attitude,
cannot be-supported with Canadian funds.
Let me cite .another case. There is a ., is to prove to~em that in a spec,ial way the
If God . is no respector of persons, how brotherw~o. is a lepe~ (cured). He does not "gospel belongs to' us. So' they ,thirik w~ .
can it.be right to suppo~t a Canadian with live in a r~l good area but better than the '.. should support them when they have em-,
American funds, to preach to Indians. but. ,·AgencyArea of which we spoke above. ,He braced our western religion. As they do not·
wrong to support an In<Jian to preach to the ,has started six co.ngregations. He. gets $40 realize the universal nature of the church,
Indians? Has God some special laws 'that per month.' They have. built 'one church and 6ur attJtude shows that most of us do "
,tell us how American money is to be used?' ,"building a~d are saving 'money for another' not either, .they· feel thatthey should be
Has God some special law that says how church building. "They.have no.t, in five . supported by funds from the West.
,
Canadians funds· are to be· used? I have years, asked for one cent lli~re help. They'
A real educatJon program must take
faUed to ~ind ~uch a~yiding line in the raise more thanl,09O rupees per month for place. We mustsee that G()d set "up one
Scriptures and my readers know as well as their work'from their collections. There church for all time. Wemuslcompreheitd
I do that it is notthere. Men are striving to ,. are three preachers. working together in what Isaiah 2:2, teaches. We must.com~
. bi:nda human law on the churches.
this work. Should we continue to suppOrt prehendwhat, ,Ephesians 3:21 teaches.
There is a preacher in India whQ has this work to this extent and let them grow Then we must teach it to the n~tions of the
started 123 church~.~ey have an 80% at~ , and start new congregations, build .their . world.
te,~dance ~tJ;heI-&.fH's table. Most of th.ese 'own building, or should be say, "N~, we.
(Please turn to page '5) .
·-,churches Ife,tttowm_~. I am sure you could' can have no fmancial Jellowshipwith
I

'~GraveDangers in SupportingNa~ive·Pre~chers"

, , .~
. '..
'. ,
by Donald Perry
..,'. ' "
. ,.'
.,
The ,signjiicant point is made: in the' dispensed as widely as possible. Human , long run the hinderance would come from .
foregoing arti.cle by brother J.e . Bailey judgment is necessarily involved in these sbad example of greed for materi~l things
that "there is a grave danger in supporting matters. I think we should live and work for which he had not. worked. (Acts 20).
native preachers." I think; that the~e are. together peaceably with varying opinions, ' , This is not to deny that Under certain cirmany who, would agree with this state-, . and a lot of forebearance in matters. such 'cumstances Paul received support from
mente It might be a point of common as this.
churches for ·preaching· the gospel. Cirground for further study on thi$, matter,
Gircumstances vary and llen~e methods. ·cwristances vary; decisions regarqing
and for mutual resPect during such' study. must vary 'under the gener~l principles of . support. will 'also vary· with .thecirBrethren do have .different views regar- Bible teaching. It is clear that the apostle cumstances.,
'
.
ding th~ ~ngers.
, "
.., ,
Paul had some strong opinions about the
Some of th.eunderdeveloped counbies of .
I do not know Qf any brethren wh9 would' handling of money in evangelistic work. In the world~ when approached as new areas
categori~lly claim that we cannpt support .some ~ses i.t is evident that he was ready
for preaching, the gospel by richer North
native' ·preachers.· I believe' that a fair . to forego support to "put up ~th anything American brethren, present different cir- .
evaluation of the dangers in supporting rather than hinder the gospel ofChrist" (.I cumstances .which call for differerit deci"native preachers" may ,lead some to Cor. 9:~2 NIV} .. Hewas ready to give up ,sions regarding support. India,With its
judge, it ,unwise to support "native what' he consldered to be his rights.. In religious. tradition of "holy men" who have
preachers" at all; others may' deem, it .some places he worked with his hands to ., separated themselves from worldly pur. necessary to provide. support in very .supply his. own ~eeds. and the 'needs of, suits and material things prese~ts its own
limited circumstailcesof's}>ecial situation; . those who were with him. We might judge ,special circumstance. It'is not difficult to
otherwise, some 11)8Y feel that the urgency' that such diversion' from his main task of document many' cases where. North
of the si~ation demands asm~ch support, preaching·, wo'uld ,have' .hindered the
(Pleose. turn to poge 15) '.
to "natlvepreachers" as can beraisoo and " 'gospel; but h~ rather sUPj)OSed that'in the"
\
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. . "'. by' Geoffrey Eills .
'., Forty·six· studen~ 'were graduated· ill . C.Merrift. Memorial Librllfy, in honour of '. tiveness. in Math instruction '1s Eugene
.

.

.

, June at the conclusion of Great Lakes' 31st Great Lakes'· founding principal and se- Perry. Eugene and Evelyn are scheduled .
year. Diplomas. were awarded to high cond present. An· upgra<ling' of. the lii>rary.· to return from their nine year effort in
8choolstudents, and to four categories of .. is underway this summer including. the in· .. Zambia·inAugust. . .'->~-.<.,'
studeJitsin post..twelve studies. .
stallation ofcarpeting,~~nd ne,\V tables and
The 32nd school year· will commence
.. College honour student was Scott Miller : chairs. ,In addition the academic. arid - Septmeber 5. . . . '
'.
from', De~,. and "hl.gh" school honour ·cBeibnltlr·ca·~llllocibartaI.roines.l'·n·aEr.~lli···~seiHngall,m. e...rged iri'ori~ '.
T··.·.h.· e'" .· . L·'. ·l·st ."
students'were Carol Baker· from I~e Lake,
•
Ontario, and Dwayne', Williams from
McPhee Hall wiUreceive, in the forme~
" by Jack Exum '.
Toronto. ,The leading' Citizens were location of 'the SBM library" the Slayic
. '
.
. The brutish husband threw the liston the
Bethany 'Lock,' Gr~de. 12' student from' studies program. Included will be office
Papua, New Guinea, and Tom Hotchkiss, ' .and library space for thedirector,Rick floqr.,"
.
. .
Grade 13 student from North Bay.' .
PinczUk. and a language' lab w1)j.ch will
"Pick it up," he growled, ~'and see that
Selected by. his . fellow teachers ;as ~havethelatest in equipment for ~ ten sta-.' . you do eac~ one on the list every day or'
Outstanding Teacher of t~e:year was Gor- tion laboratory. Fundin'g has beeitachiev~' . take a whipping fr.om me!" . ' ..
.don Ellis, who with his w~e, Nora, taught ed for the first year of.SlavicStudies with
The 'wifeW8s trapped l~ a m~rriage tha:t , '
at. GLCC ~s year While .<?~aoneyear ,concentration', initially in- Ukrainian. was cruel and tragic. She had' tried to
leave-of-absence from teaching and work . Recruitment for the .first· class. in please her 'husband and worked diligently
respo~ibilities in ThunderBay.
. , September continues.
every ,day but he wa's still unsatisfied.
'YalterHart, preacher at Bramalea, OnTheGLCC staff and faculty engaged in. only made -her bijrdens worse.
.
tarlo~ board:~ember., and_~hose d~ugh.ter school closing activities the week of June 6 .
One day he was nO.t t? return. Th.e ne~s
Juamta, was m the high sc~ool graduatIng .. including a varietYTof meetings, a staff- : came that he wa~ ~ vl~bm of a traffIc accIclass, delivered the graduation,address, ,family dinner, a pot-Iucklunch, andaone-. dent. Hewas~uried Ina local cemetery...
and Scott Miller presented the valedictory. - day painting arid clean up spree. Thestaf(' There were few mourners. . '
.' .
The annual awards banquet was enlarg- welcomed.home from India dean eme~it\1S~'
Ye~rs passed and. the. 'rl~OW ~et and
ed this year to:include the paren~ of the (SBM) Roy Merritt; who addressed th~' married a won~erfuJ ChrIStIan man. He
stUdents . All academic and co-c~ricular group at one of its devotionals.
,
. was more th~n .lust a fol~ower of Jes~t he
awards, other. than the diplomas. and
The second week after .closing,' found - ~ was a true discl~le. 'Her J.oy and ~applness
academic awards of graduating stuc;lents, ·several preachers, church leaders and was oveJ;Whelmlng~ .Each day was a joy
· were given ·on that occasion ~n a. 3Jh hour 'wives assembled on campus for 'the annual .and ~ch hour. was avery. special gift.
"
three, day SBM' summer seminar. Elvis
Whlle~leanlng th~ attIc one day, she
program ~f presentationS."
The concluding boarq meeting for the . and Emily Hulfard of Florence Alabama . open~ a box and a slIp of paper fell to the'
year was held on campus on June 4, the . were on hand to conduct clas;es in "Im~ . floor. It was "the .list".. She blew the dust
day after .graduation. Balloting for the ,proving Family Relationships". Other away and sat for a long moment.
· directors' for the 1983..86, term was. speakers were ,Rick Pinczuk "Ministering
She read the Jist slowly and as she did a
'r~ported. All five elect~ were former to the Aged and 'rerminally Ill", Peter
~mile came over hetface. -"I've been doing
board members:, Max . Craddock, . Art . Longden "Ministering in ·Prison,"· and ,each item on the list every day for my new
Fleming, GlennOlbricht, Bruce Love, and ',Bruce Love "Modern Music and Morals.'" . husband a~d didn't even know itl"
Roy Williams. The board moved to appoint
By mid-June, the college was hopeful of
Love is the primary difference
. John Whitfteld. of Thunder Bay to· the . reaching its '82 annual fund goal of $295,000 the level of human perform~nce we
· board for a· one year term. All officers for operations s.upporL This was' try t~ acJlieve, and the "fruit 9f the spirit" .
wer~ returned to their posts for the 1983-83 strengthened by the, offer of a $29,000' mat.;. ,that would naturally be produced in our
term : Max Craddock, chairman, Brucechfng gift· from an anonymous couple. The '. life. It is the difference ~tween "wanta"
Love, vice;.chairman, Walter Hart, condition was $2 raised for ea.ch $1 of mat~ . and"gotta". It was well said by Paul when·
secretary, and Roy WilliaI1)s, treasurer. ."ching support for a total of $60,000., A . he wrote, . ','For we .are his workmans~p,
At the board meeting, the '83 ..'84 budget phonathon' was condu'cted· in. late May created in Christ· Jesus u~togood works,
was struck mcluding Operations $972,127,. which hopefully will accoUnt for one-half of as God hath before ordajned that we
and Capital. $227 ,968. Also, student charges the $4O,OOQ -being sought. Gifts directed to should w@,.Ut in them" (Ephesians 2: 10).
for '84-'85 were approved setting $2,200 for· . the college up to July 31 and identified as
Asa people "Sayed by' grace", (Ephe-high school ·tuiti~n ,(up from $2,100 for' "matching" willqualifyfor the 1·for..2p~0.. 'sians2:8), .we ought never to just· sing, or
'83-'84), $63 per semester'hour for college - vision'. .
pray,' or attend or give or, 40' any good
·academic, and $35 per semester hour for
An outstanding Workathon was con-' works, to go: to heaven.
We are going toh~aven and these are
college - Biblical. Student aid levels were. .,ducted by the students in early .May. With
also' increased: ~he Constituency Grant, 'a goal of $17,000, students and staff had just some of th~ spiritual fruits produced
available to all families of Churches' of secured sponSorship for '$22,150 by the 14th in those who a~egolng.
Christ upon request, to $209 from $ISO (~or .of June. Proceeds were divided four ways:, When love is the motive, the "list" is
the '84"85· school year.and '83-'84 school operations support, computers for the new nothing but.life. .
•
·year respectively), and the. Community computer course ili·'aa-'B4, one-half of the
Scholar'ship' to $1.500 for '83.. '84, and cost of the new dishwasher for the kitchen,
$1,800 for '84.. '85 from the current $1,200. and beginning funding for a mini,-bus. :
.. Need stu~ books for your ladies'
,
"
,Only one newteacher was needed forthe
Bible classes or youth 'groups? .The
A significant move 'by the 'B,oard '01"1983-84 .session: in Mathematics. ReturnGospel H~.rald. Bookstore can help
Directors at· its . 'JUne meeting was to' ing to the ,campus where he had earlier
you find ~hat you need.'
."
designate the college library as tbe Bruce' eStablished a strong reputation for' efff!c~'
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A Return to the Past .
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by ~avid ~,cMillan,

"

-

'.

(Editor'~note-:TheJol1owiriginteresting: : been, evidently, to PNG. The people here sidered old Lutheran terrjtory. Members'

" description of the situatioll 'irrPap4a New livein"consta,~t fear; fear ,of thieves~(ear ,have" been stQned,chas,-ed out of villages,
Guinea'was written by David McMUlan, 'of rascals, (bands of kids) and fear th~t " their wiveslakenawayonthelll and'their
Box 399, Goroka, Papua Ne,,{Guinea.)' 'they'I:Itay have beeninarked for death by • gardensspOiledbecauset~eydared to sug, , ,"', ,," ",'
an enemy line. They would give tha.,*s for 'gest, that 'church . Jnembership in some
The paper todaycarriedtheannounce-therelative safety ofa crime-ridden North ... church without knowingChrisf\vas of no
ment that a ,prominent village leade,rhas' American city! :'. ",
"
"
' value."
,
,
" '
,,'
,offereda,J)S $40,000 reward toanyone whQ,
Earlierthis:weekIreeeivedan "or else". '.,,' In all fairness, not allof the troubles in
brings him the head of his enemy,a leader letter regarding a radio that one of the "this country come-from the pastl Last
of another clan. They have been "at war" , studentS had stolen. The, answer to every, month one liquor outlet in' ,Goroka (and
for three months now and his line hasIos!' disagreement seems t() be "payor else .. ,''', ,there are eleven altogether) sold a total of '
, twelve menwhile~theen.emyhas not suf- ' . Needless, to say, thisstat~ 9f constant $110,000 worth of beer.li'the others areQofereda death . The "war',', began pecause 'fighting and threat of force, leaves, tl)e ' ing that business, it' means that tQere is
the second line refusedtp pay the first sUS economy and ,the whole society in a state of over a million dollaresworlh of beer being,
$40,000 'compensation claim over anB:c-, 'turmoil. This turmoil directly affects our bought in a month in a city of 12,000 pea .
cidental traffic d~ath. , ' , '
' ' work 4e're. In the school~ the students' hear '" pie! ! ! Just this week I was called at 1: 15 i~' ,
The, paper also, reported, eleven, such, ofa tribal fight in their place and their im .. , ,themorning to a house where a ,man held
,';wars" taking place in thec'ountry at pre- , mediate reaction is to run and hide for his wife hostage with a shotgun' aJ}.d. her
sent. Two. are just 0lltside of Goroka,-awhile!When I refuse to give them l~~ve" • sisters wanted to get her out and to the
where we live. In fact; two lines are using the answer is to Ustrike"and, refuse to. hospital beca~e she' wa~ Unconscious '
the local golf course as battleground! . come:' to class~When' 1 dismiss all the when he had chased them 'out'. Normally a
(Lucky, I -can't afford a membership!)' I students inv.olved from the school, they ,pleasant fellow, and once a strong church'
drove througn one area- last Sunday where feel "heavy" toward me, and set about to , member, he now pulls this sort of thing
every house for' two or three mile~had, "pay back." .
" , " ,,'
,"every payday when he can afford to get· ,
been destroyed.
.
This may result in threats to burn down drunk.'
,
From having, our cat stoned while, driv- school·buildings, the spreading of lies con~ 'As well, many missions have come grab..
ing'downthe main highway, to finding a eerning me or the school, or rock throwing bing for memb.ers and displaying a bitpeasant woman dying in the ditch where from outside the fence. In-the chUrch, this terness that did not exist even among the
her husband had crus~ed her head and left turmoil creates ,trouble bothwithii1 arid "savages"! In the'middle of all this, there
her, I have, been 'impressed with the, without. Within, there, is, a constant pro.. is a steadily increasing number of people
violence of this society.
" blem' of members J'having hea,vi~s", who wantto believe thereis a better~ay to
Many people (blesstheir an thro'pol~ gical towards other .members and refusing ,to live and .who are willing to do ,Whatever is
hearts) 'would paint an idyllic picture of.' 'participate in ehurch work or worship. neceSsary in their own lives ,to change the
primitive people happily livJng in loving, Without, they face 'constant, threat of", society. It is to this group of people that our'
unspoiled little vil~ages. They have never reprisal for church work in 'whl;lt is con· " work here is indi,spensable."
.

The Fine ·Art.of.·Listening··
(Continued from page 4)
,

"

the apostles' teaching ~nd met together daily' (f\c~
2:42,46). The "Blessed man" of Psalm 1 had hiS
delighfin the law .of the Lord and medi~ted.on. it
day and night. In hiS second let~er, Peter en:tphaslzed the importance of. repe,ating ,basic lessons (2
. Peter 1:12,13;3:1,2). Som,e say, "I can't un,ders-,'
tand, sO'why lis~en?" But, students who. ta~e dif-,
. ficult subjectsrecog~ize the need for sustained co~
. centration and repetition. They- ",see' this as
, Iieces~ary for'gra'du,ation an~ getting 'ajob~ Is it not '
worth far more· to gain an eternal reward? ' "
, , Sixth, there must be dis~ernment. The message ~
must be ~ carefully, considered (Mark 4:24). Eve
, heard, 'believed and obeyed a'lie and she had to pay,
.', the ,penalty,' We'must not be 'like funnels and,
swallow everything' we hear.-' The Scrip~ure~, fre- ,
q'uently -warn us 'against false pJ;ophets (Matthew
7 :15,16;, 1 J()hn 4: 11), Let us ;heed 'Paul's inspired
advice to "tes't eve,rythiilg. Hold Qn to the good" (1
, Thessalonians 5: 21)., ~'" '
.
Seventh, there 'needs t? be an attitude of
J~ly 1~83

reverence. We need to ~on~inually ke'ep in mnd that
it is the Word of God that weare hearing~ If we reject it, we are rejecting·God and not the"preacher. '
,'Eighth, we must be ready to obey what we hear. " '
The message, was of no value to God's (lncient peo-'
pIe because they' did, not believe' and obey it'
(Hebrews 4:2). James says,"Do ,not merely listen
to the Y/ord, and so deceive yourselves'. Do ,what it '
says" (James:l:22).-' '
Ninth and lastly, there must be a willingness, t9
" take criticism. Sometimes we have to feel bad in ·
order to become good. ,The, Word is ','us,ef~ fQf
teaching" rebuking, correcting ,and training, in
'righte,ousnes~" (2 Timothy ,3: 16). ".TheWord 'of
'God is Jiving and active.'Sharp~r than any do~ble- '
:edged ~$word, it, penetrates even to dividing soul ,
and 'spirit, ,jQints and', m~rroW" ~it, -j~dges' the'
thoughtS and attitudes ,of-the he,art. Nothing in all, ,
creation is 'hidden 'from God's sight. Everything is
uncovered and la,id bare ,before the 'eyes of ,him to'
whom w~niust give account" (Hebrews 4: 12,13).

,

"
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.Christ: The' Eftective ' En.,ergy~· The
Eighth Annual Lectureship~ East Ten-"
nessee, School of Preaching and Missions,
~~~~ , Knoxville, ,Tennessee. · 263 ~'pagesJ $6.00
(Cdn.).'
' ,
'The'1982 WOI:ld's.Fair in Knoxville, Ten, nessee was on th~ theme of "Energy." The
, , ," bre~hren, at. the ., 'School 'of Preaching
desIgned theIr lectureship to demonstrate
Books to' be reviewed ,in this colwnn
,tha~, Christ' is, the,' greatest source of'
'should be 'sent to Keith T. Thompson. Editor
energy. They' showed this to be the case
34S'DixonBlvd. ,Newmarket. OnL L3Y 5C-t '
,regardinga ,Wide variety of areas. Amon'g
,
'..
,the tppics consid~r.ed are the ,Family, "
, . "
Discouragement, ,Prayer, ChtirchPro, AD Evangelical's GUidebook To The Ho-,
God'sPr«;»mises'tu Preachers, by Aaron blenIs, ,Suffering, Divorce,Unity,'Faith,
Iy Land, by Wayne Dehoney, F.R~WelcJ:t, Isaiah Jones, G.R., Welch Company Ltd. Feaf,i Death,- ,AI,cohQIism, and Drugs, ,
Co. : Ltd., Burlington, 162 pa'ges, $6.60. ' 'Burlington, 'Ontario, 109 'pages,' $4.55 _ ,PredCQing, Indif~ere~ce, Evangelism~ and
(Cdn).' "
Rebellion. ~'- .'
.
Reviewed by Max Craddock.,
In this guidebook the. author shares his
The author is a, black Baptist preacher ,We ..fu!ve r~v.iewed 'iecture books from, '
experience in travelli~g in the Land of the ' who loves his home state of M:ississippi. He ., this source before and always find them to, '
Bible. He, takes one 'on an orderly trip hass unique style thatis enjoyable to read, be very helpfuL· This one may well be the '
beginning in .the city of Jerusalem. The but also plain and forceful. "
,
" best: yet. , '
book is enhanced ,by the inclusion of many
This little book is subtitled "Sermons
"Secular, Humanism - Threat" and
excellent photographs of the points of in- that encourage preachers who love to Challenge" by Robert Webber hivaUable
terest one would visit in Israel.
preacho"There are ten preachers con- from'Gospel Herald Bookstore, $10.50,
Another helpful feature, of the, book is sidered, all from, the Bible. There is the Zondervan, 1982, 137 pp.)' Reviewed' by
chapter one in which Mr. Dehoney fills the' "Preaching 'preacher" - John the Baptist;. John Clayton.'
,
read~r in on some of the useful history of the "Afflicted Preacher" -, Paul; the
In this writer's view, the book does a
the Bible Lands since Bible tilnes. This ' "Poverty-StrickenPreacher~' - Elijah; the good job with the subject m'atter. The book
helps to prepare the reader for the sights, ,"Endangered Preacher" - Elisha, and so ' begins by defining humanism and secular
on.
_
humanism and then explores what it calls
he will see. '
The lessons in, this book h~ve obviously "The Clash of Systems". Moral questions
Another feature appreCiated by ;'this
reviewer was the f.act that Mr. Dehoney been given to, other preachers., Preachers arid the direction our society is' going, in
stated that many of the s,ites visited were will especially profit from these lessons, thes~'areas, are explored as well as the
traditional sites rather, than saying they b~t others can enjoy them. Of course, we problems i~ the schools,- in politics, and in
'
,"
were, without question, the site of the would not always use the same ter- ' the media.
"various Bible events. I wish I had read this minology found here.
The author believes that the notion' of a
book before my visit to Israel ~n Ul73.
~ow Jesus Won ,Persons, by Delos Christian society is an ideal of the past and
An enjoyable "arm chair" tourof the Bi- Miles, G.R. Welch Comp'any, Limited,
no longer exists., A wedge has been driven
ble Lands.
"Burlington, Ontario, 156' pages, $6.85" between the secular and the sacred by nonThe Authority of the Bible, by Jack Cot-' (Cdn).'
' theistic-, humanism, according, to the
, treU, G. R. ,Welch Co. Ltd."Burlington, 94 , The author teaches evangelism in aBap- author. Jerry Falwell, President Reagan,
pages, $2.25. Reviewed by Max Craddock. tist Seminary in North Carolina. He has Billy Graham, and, a variety of other
This small volume is a popular restate- also written two other books published by leaders in the confrontation are discussed.
, ment of the authority of the Bible ,as God's Welch on this ,same topic. He believes The book' is, well-documented anq does a
Word. This book is' not' written with' the Jesus to be our perfect model for witness- good job with the issues:
scholariit mind, but is an effort, to lead theing." Thus he discusses fifteen case
The author concludes with a discussion,
(Clayman" into a greater appreciation of studies from the Gospels. Resays"~ of what the church can do 'in our secular'
the unquestioned author.ity of the ,Bible for ' believe Jesus Christ, as he is revealed in ' society and makes some, general, suggestoday.' ,
'
, t h e Bible, to be the norm for judging and tions. We feel the book is going to be very
Opening with, the question, ,"As long.as I shaping all evangelization." ,
useful in this' area of turmoil, and we
believe inJ(!gus, does' it matter' what I, These examples from the life of our Lord recommend, it to Christians who want to '
believe about the Bible?", the allthor goes illustrate what has been called friendship improve their, comprehension of the
on 'to show' that to accept Jesus one must evangelism. Since surveys show that 70-80' .issues.
'
accept what he believes about the Bible. In of converts are brought into the church by ....
this first chapter, "Jesus and the"Bible", friends and 'relatives this method must be ,
CHURCH OF 'CHRIST
Mr. Cottrell shows from Jesus' statements given careful consideration.
.. how he uphel4 the scriptures by referring
One does not have to agree with the
47 HARDING AVENUE, TORONTO
to them in his teaching from time to time. theology of the author on every point to get
I found chapter 6, nReasons for Believ- many helpful insights, from t~i~ bOOK.
J.A. Grainger -' Elders - Ed Byne
ing the Bibl~", an excellent defense of the
Inspirational Poems, by Alta Marshall; ,
Bible as the inspired Word of God. Speak- privately printed by author; 'Fort Worth,
Times of Service' ,
ing, of the 'unityof,the whole Bible. and 'of ,Texas; 16 pages. no price given (probably
Sunday,- Bible Study 10o.m ..,
the fulfillment o'f prophecies', he leaves a :about$2.0Q); reviewed by R.Morritt. '
-' Wors~ip 11 a.m. o':ld 7 p.,m.
Thu(sdoy -' Mid-week seryice·8 p.~." '
strong and powerful feeling of apprec.ia~,,' . This 'little . booklet is .a collection' of
tion for the work tbe Holy Spirit did'in in,;. several poems,written by a "senior" sister
Minister'
"
',
',! in Christ. It, is heart warming to see how
spiration.
';rhis book 'would' make: an ,'exce~lent :, s~e expresse~, her' fait,h 'and convictions
"'1m. Bryson
.. ,
244·9152 ' . " :,:'
source book for ,a study of the aut~ority.of ,While aJ, t~esam~ time teaching and en'.
.
the Bible, God's Word t~inan. '
' . couraging' those' who read th~se ,poems.
.. ':
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A Lesson .from the· Fishermen·
, A few months ago I left Meaford one Sun~ come 'prepared for it .
.
(2 Timothy 2 :16,17). If we would be serious
day morning· on rriy way to Peterborough. " Another thing I thought of as I looked at about pleasing God we can look 'to His
for a preaching engagement. As I traveIl- thes.e fishermen was how devoted they Word for equipping us that we might be en- .
. ed that· morning it was· miserable, were to their sport. Some people are what couraged and given instruction on how to
weath~r-wise. There was a fairly 'strong might be called Hfair weather" fishermen~. live and how to act'in our relationships to
. cold wind blowing and this wasaccom-'On a nice bright sunny day when they can one another 'and to God. If we woilld please
panied with a cold rain, a~ times mixed ,go and lie in tlfe 'grass beside a stream of. Him we need to 'be equipped with the ,
with snow. As I t~avelled along I came to ' wa,ter,,. they might be inclined to wet a Gospel of peace.
,. ,
Commitmeht
the Craigleith, area and noticed a number- ,hook. However, these fishermen were"
of fishermen, out trying to catch their mor- c;ledicated to catching fish, and it really
AJinal thought from the illustJ;,ation of
ning breakfast, perhaps. There were pro- didn't matter to them what the weather the fishermen is that of dedication or combablyeight to ten.·menwho were fishing ,waslike. They weredevoted,and they had· mitment. Certainly in, the fishermen ,we'
that morning in spite of that cold wind and set aside that time for the pursuit of this saw commitment to-their s}l9rt.,.For us to
rain.
sport theY' enjoyed.
please God there must be commitment t9
That scene impressed ~e at the time;
L~ving for God
serving. Him. The Hebrew writer says- in'
but was kind of -forgotten until just recentThis led me to think about the business of Hebrews 12: 1 and 2~ "Therefore, since we
ly when one day in Meaford we had a little living our lives, particularly our rellltion- a,re, surrounded by so great a cloud- of '
rain arid a cool wind. Again, as I was out ship to God. I suppOse that a goal of most of , witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
going about my activities·· I went by the· us is to live in such a way as to please God.· ,and the sin that clings so closely, and let us '
harbour area~nd saw a number, of Some are much more concerned about run with perseverance the race, that is set
fishermen out in the rain fishing for the religious and spiritu'al things than others, before us, looking to Jesus, the pioneer and
rainbow trout. There w~re ,more· than a' and .yef I suspect that most people wO\l1.d perf~cter of our faith, who, for .the joy that
few, a fairly large number had gathered. say they want God's favour on their lives.. was set before Him endured the cross,
They seemed oblivious to the wind a~d the But have we put forth the same kind of ef- despising the shame, and i~ seated at the
raIn, though as they stood they had their fort and tho,ughtful pr~paration that is right hand of ,the throne of God~" Jesus is
heads down and their shoulders drooped. seen in these fishermen and their p~epara- 'surely an., example of commitment. and,
forward against, the wind. Yet their atten- tion for their sport? CO_Dsider the following devotion. Even when men mistreated Him tion 'was not on the weather but on their suggestions for fulfilling oQrhope of pleas- and took advantage of. Him, he maintained.
lines as they tried to 'hook into a prize- ing-;God., .
,
his devotion to God., If-we would please
winning fish.
In· I· Peter 5:5 Peter says, "Clothe, God we too must, as the Hebrew writer
Dedicated Fishermen
yourselves', all ,of you, with humility. suggested, lay aside the weights and run
As a result of these two incidents I began toward one another, for God opposes the with· perseverance the race that is set .
to think about fishermen, and in par- proud, but gives grace to the humble/' before us. Dedication will have its reward
ticular, the fishermen I had seen on those' Perhaps one of the major problems we in the blesSing of the Creator.
two occasions. These fishermen had coine have in 'our world today is selfishness and
-Fishermen are interesting people. They
prepared for the weather. They were all a self-cen~ere~ attitude. The attitude of also are a good example, at least in ,the
dressed in' rain gear of some sort and had humility is one, that sees the value in' other 'areas that we have suggested. May God
on boots and caps, thus were able, to turn . people, and seeks to encourage and uplift . strengthen each of us as We seek to please
away· the wind and the rain fo -some_ others wherever possible. Just as ., the -Him, that we might be properly clothed,
degree. It impressed me that,thesemen fishermen were ,clothed for the weather, 'prope~ly equipped, and properly
and women had conie to fish but had'given we need to clothe ourselves' in humility motivated. God will bless us as a result.
some thought to be~ng properly attired that we might properly resp~ct oW fello\y;·'
,
agai~st the elementS. -.,
man, and thereby honour our Creator.
GOSPEL HERALD
Another thing that I thought about was
In Ephesians 5:15 th~ apo~tle Paul says._
.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
, ,
how well equipped tliey were. All of them, that we should have our feet shod with the
1 year .....' .. -........... ,$ 7.50,'
of 'course, had rods and reels, but also it equipment 'of the Gospel' of peace. The
2 years .. ' ... '............ ,~$13.00
was possible~ to see a number of tackle Gospel, God's Word, is given that we might
Wldo~ ~nd sHft ........" ... $, 6.50
boxes 'that were likely full of yarioijs kinds - 'know how to live in a way -that- would
Congregational and bulk' ... $ 6.50 ,of lures which would· be used in' their please our heavenly Father. Paul writes,
'U.S. and Foreign ... '•.•.• ~ • $ 8.50
fishing.They'Q~d co~e equipped properly "All Scripture is inspired by God and is _
Order from: Gospel Herald
for the task. There were several nets that I profitable for teaching, for reproof, for
, Box 9 4 ,
.
could see, lor dipping the fish ~ut of th~ co'rrection, and - for tr~ining inBeamlvllle, Ontario '
waterwl'ie'n they were 'reeled in. Certainly, righteousness, that the man of God may be
LOR 180
they knew what they were doing and had complete, equipped for' every g'ood work"
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and that those who hard were benefitted. " the morning service the second Sunday of
, NEWS EAST
Halifax." Nova, Scotia~The Marriage each month,. as well as a fellowship.the last
, 'Enrichment Filrris were well attended Sunday of the month following the e.ve~ing.
- when shown: recently 'in Halif~xiFor _the seryice.August 14-19 is our VBS. It will be
, seveJ1nightsoriginally plannedapd adver-' held in tl)e evening to make the most {)f our
'Used, attendange' averaged 115., This' workers.,
means that on average over 80 peoplefrom
{'On the, second of October, we .will be
the community .were 'present -each -time. holdihg an Open House as it is the 30th an· .,
The estimate is that at least150 different niversaryof the church iriOwen Sound. We
people benefitted from one or more of the would be honoured by your presence.films. On: May 8th, part of the day was
"We feel that with a second worker
spent ··lJonouring those who' have served much more eoUId be accomplished.' At the
, long termsand'well in the work in Halifax, · time of this writing, we hay~the opportuni··
and also to honour Davld Hallett's 25 years . ty to have a second evangelist on staff for
of service both home 'and abroad. Part of' the small amount of $300 per month, or
the ceremony was' -the presentation of,B $3,600 per year. We are~ nowever, currentby Fred Knutson
plaque to David; along with acheque:to' , ly un,der budget $70-80 each week. Will you
Box 2013~ Bramalea. Ontario, ,L6T :JS:~
help him cover part of his travelexpenses. consider pr~yingabout' this matter for
,
,
.
VBS ,is planned this' year {or, August us?"·
,
"
Beamsville, Ontario--<::ecil Bailey from l5-19th, with Walter Dale as director. Mike'
St. Cath~rines" Ontario-A group
Victoria, B.C.,' was tp~ guest speaker, for ,and, Donna Pennington will' be coming gath~red at the· home of Jim and Ina
the Beamsville church on Sunday, ~ay' from London to assist hl the school. There Allcock to honour David Hallett the even22nd. Also home at that time,were Ray and ,is a need for others to help as well.
ingof May 22nd . Special appreciation was
Elizabeth Lock from Papua, New Guinea.,'
Hamilton,' Onta~io (FertnellAve.)7A ' shown 'lor David's dedication,and service.
A Polish-Canadian pOt·l~ck dinn~r was',' ,meeting was conducted Monday evening, We understand, that, George' and Pat
held May 28th in honour of the two Polish May, 16th, to :arrange the follow:.Up pr()- Mansfield will be supported by' the' St.
families the Beamsville church has been. gram for the Marriage Enrichmentseries. . Catharines church to move to work with a
helping get settled in thecommunity~, ~oy . Eight '. peopleweI"e present, with others smaller church lil another city. We do .not
and Nelle Merritt have now safely arrived also expressing interest. Bob Hibbard 'will have full details about this, yet.
.
'St.- Thomas', Ontario-" A summer Day
from tbeir tour of duty in India.' The Mer- be co-ordinating this effort. David Hallett
ritts plan to spend a couple of months in spoke to the congregation on Sunday even- Camp is being planned for the ThUrsdays
Beamsville, and' beginning the first of, ing, May 29th., Young people'from Fennell, in August, the 4th, 11th, 18th, and ~5th: This:
August, they will be m()ving to work with "Ave., Stoney ,Creek and Grimsby churches is a new, effort for, the church in. st.
the church in Ottawa.
are planning a YouthR~treat at a camp- Thomas. April 16th the 'men ,of the conBramaiea, Ontario-A ,special contribu- site in' Ancaster the weekend of June gregationhad a special "Ladies Apprecia.tion on May 29th came to ove~ $2,300. This 10-12th. ' Some fifty young people are ex-' tion Night".' The men' prepared the. food
money was given toward our own Bible peeted to attend.
and the trimm,ings, and all had a great
school program needs, andtwo mission ef- 'Moncton, New Brunswick-TheMoncton time. Recently the st. Thomas corigregaforts. On Sunday evening,' June 5th, we brethren are taking, the lead in plans for, 'tion has been having financial difficUlty
were pleased to' have David Hallett speak Christians to spend at lea~t part of the July due to the economy and the fact that those
concerning his work with Alpha Bible ,Col- ,1st weekend camping· together, at congregations which were supporting the'
lege. in Shillong, India. David departed Camper's Villa n'ear qlen~olme, N.S. With 'St. Thoma~ church phased out their conthat evening for London and Calcutta to the holiday on Friday this year, many will . tributions toward the work, here. The
again return to this .work. We are most be able to 'spend Friday and Saturday, and Wilcoxsons· spent part of ,April in the
grateful for his dedication~ ,and need to then .ret~n hom~ for Sunday if necessary. United States attempting, to raise
remember. him jn prayer.,'
For those who,stay over, the Truro church necessary funds., They 'currently are
Buffalo, New York (North Buffalo)-Ed has planned a lunch after worship together 'need 'of about $500 per month." -Paul
and Linda Ga'rcia were baptized into . on tJ:te Sunday. '
Wilcoxson.
_
Christ the evening of April 24th. We rejoice
Owen Sound, Ontario-The following is
Selkirk, Ontario':""Bethel )"lailey conhi this news. North Buffalo's Campaign '83/' . part of a newsletter concerning the Owen. ducted a gospel meeting in Selkird May
began Saturday evening, May 7th. During Sound church, written by Tom Riley. "We 24-28th. Concerning this, Bethelwr9te in ,
the firs't evening of door-knocking a Bible are now well into our sixth 11)0nth of work his bulletin, "Because of the many fond
study was set up. The campaign will co'n- "here.inOwen Sound. The work of the Lord memories that will associate with this
, tinue for some period "of time.'
has progressed, and J:le has increased our ,meeting, we regret that th~ present work
Camp Hunt-·Plans are developing for number~. '.fen hav~ been added, including load 'will not allow Blanche to go with me. I
the,' Laqies Retreat to be held' at Camp' .Shalleen Riley, Teresa Gyars, Della was preaching' _for the' SelkirkcongregaHunt September 9th and lOth. Classes will' . Coa~h; Glen Russell, Richard Graham tion when we, got married. We humbly'
involve a study of l;Peter, using the,theme Bolyea, Tony Harris, andOna Martin solicit your prayers for the success of this
"Humble Yourself". You'may obtain fur- since April 10th. Our services have been eff9rt.".' , '
ther information by contacting Jeanine better attended the last f~ur months, with - Toronto~, Ontario (Strathmore
Peck at Box 81, Port Henry, N.Y., 12974, or ali average of 57 and 36 for,.Sunday morn- . BlvdJ-The following repOrt was s,ubmitby calling, (518) 546-8206~
ing and' evening respectively. " .
ted by Roy McDonald: "Eighteen students '
Co.1lingwood, Oritario-A gospel meeting
';'On Wednesday afternoons we have a from Fre~d-Hardeman College, parwas conducted in Collingwood by Steve," coffee hour for our elderly members, and a, - ticipated hi a' door-knocking campaign
May the week of June 5-8th. The theme study on the 'Beauty of Age'. This' is to en- here, May l8-26th. These dedicated young
dealt with' the matter of "Grace", and courage them in their usefulness for the people worked hard in the Agincourt area~" •.
topics' included, q Abundant Grace",' ,Lord. W~ ,hav~ Seni~r Yotm,~ Peoples during th,~fir"~tweek. Two public meetings':
"Grace and Salvation", "Grace and Sin" , every FrIday nIght, wIth ,a JunIor Young were conducted at, Stephen Leacock Col- ,
'.'Grace and Qrowth", and . "Gra~e . and., Peoples. every other Friday night. We con-·
" .
.
Works". We know that Steve did a fine job, ' tinue to hold our monthlrpotI.uck follow.ing..
(PleosetC!rn to page J 7) ,
I
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Saskatoon; Saskatchewan~Pearl' Lid-Retreat was held June 10-12. Several sesblirypassed away-inMay. She was visiting sions for families- and' for" youth" a,re
,he,r daughter, Sylvla Boatwr~ght, In Texa~ scheduled for July. For information c~in~"
, , ',at the time of her passing. She will be miss- . tact the,c~mp co-ordinator; Ray McMillan,
,,ed by many,' both young and old, in Saskat~ Bo~' 236, Kennedy,' Saskatchewan, :SOG
" 'chewan and other places., . . ,
' 2RO. The Camp is directed by the board
'- ,'. ~ ,Wawot"a, , Saskatchewan-The Fourth pictUred below. '
'.
,
Atlnual Kid'sRally ,was ,all en'coutagement. "Camp Jubilee~ Porta'ge la Prairie~
to all again this year. About, 100 people at-: Manitoba~Cainping ses,sions are schedultended the six stations.' S~tions· this year' ed' during JUly;' For information ,contact
, were' presented ,by Don and Lor~en Hus- Gerald'McCutcheon at Portage 1a Prairie!
ba~d,D,ale and Kathy Elford, ,Steve '. The' ,annual Manitoba-Saskatchewan
~J ohnson, Bill '~,and' Roperta ,C~ulter
Ladies Retreat is planned forAugus~... .
. 'Carolyn and 'Billy. ,McMillan, : Marilyn' " '1983 Yellowstone Bible, Encampment:
Muller ~nd Joe a~dJudy DeYoW1g.'M~rk, Family Work Camp May 28-30; Family
. Husband ,has' returned ,home fro~" Camp July 2-8; Junior (age 8-11) July 9-15; ,
'~anainio for tne summer. He will be 'work- " Junior 'High' July 16~22; Teen Camp July'
by John McMillan,
, iog with the church here for one month this 23..29. Write the camp director for more in- .
" Box 267 Kennedy, '~Ik. SOG 2RO
S\l.Il1mer. Bonnie. McMilI~n ,w~s baptized' , formation: Wallace Bradberry 2030 Quan, May 22.
".
_ . ta Lane, Billings, MT, 59101, 406~259-0701.
Carman, Manitoba-Qn May' 8 ,the .' ' Weyburn. Saskatchew~n-Walter Moes ,'Bozeman, Montana-The Belgrade con-'
church here gave $4,561 for food to relieve, 'was the guest .speaker May 15. Lillian gregation, sponsored a 'retreat, concensuffering" Christians in Ghana. It' is 'Torkelson and Clarice Moon.ey are away trating on the family May 13-15 at BoW and
reported that there are 12,000 members of ,on a trip to E~ope. '
Arrow Bible 'Camp. Guest,speakers were'
the chUrch in, Ghana. The congregation is
Western Christian College, North Lew' Hancock and Mal Shakra. A' con, entering a float in the annual city parade. Weyburn,' Saskatche~a'n-May 13th the gregational spiritual enrichment weekend
, Dauphin, Manitoba~J.C. Bailey is still twenty-one Junior College, students were . was held, February 25-27. Several local
having some health problems but is feeling . honored 'at a class' recognition- banquet. , ,leaders preSented the l~sons.' Walter
much better. Glen and Nancy McDonald The youth Rally hos~ed an even larger Straker has "resigned as a 'minister in ' .
will be working with the church here for crowd than usual. They were treated to the Bozeman effective June 30. His' immediate
the summer. Glen plans to return to study musical "Sound of Music" aIictto ex~.ellent plans are indefinite' but they plan to move
in the Bible program at Western Christian lessons by Rick AtcbJ.ey from Abilene. The . to India during the winter of 1984~85.· The
College in the fall.
,
students' annual spring retreat to. Clear- ' ,Montana' State Lectureship was h~ld in
"Manson, Manitoba-Paul Wenaas is now view was May 28-29.,,'
'
Billings March 11-13. The theme stressed
the sec.~etary for the congregation here~
Heritage 'Bit,le Camp, Prince Albert, was "Imltators of Gqd."
Mail all corre~pondence to Box 2;,Mans~n, Saskatchewan-Teen, Camp Will be July
Havre, 'Montana-Jim Brenila is workManitoba, ROM IJO or 'Box 831, Moosomin, 24-30 ,and Family Camp, will be July ing with the', congregation of about 50
Saskatchewan; SOG 3NO. Joe DeYoung has 3t·August 6. For more information contact members., They have baptized two college
now been ministering with the,congrega- the church in Prince Albert.' , ..
,,
'stUdents this year. There are three Bible
tion for one year. Lynnette Jacobs was'
Clearview 'Christian 'Camp-Men'~ discussions going regularly.
baptize~. Vacation Bible School is scbeduled for' the fi~st week in AuguSt. "May the
seventh was a special milestone day for,
the ,congregation. Bill' Muller~' , E~I)ie
Jacobs and Jim 'Kirby' were appointed
deacons. Paul Wenaas,Wilf Roger~ 'and
, Lloyd Jacobs were added to the eldership.
" They will serve with th~ previo~ elders,
~ddieElford, Gilbert Jacobs and Manley,
,
Jacobs.
. Estevan, Saskatchewan-Evening ser-'
vices for the spring and summer will be at
5:30 p.m~ On May 15 the elders hosted an
elders-congregation ~ panel discussion.
Tammy Kendal~ was baptized April 10.'
Thirty people from here attended. the
roller skating in Regina April 16. Unofficially they were the largest group there
Picturedare the' board of directors .'of .Clearview Christia'n Camp. From left t~ right': Calvin ,
and came the farthesl distance.
Elford, Ray McMillan; Don Husband ,(chairman); Dal~ King, Mary Muirhead (secretary), Don '.'
Maxwell, Gat-net Goud. Not pictured are Floyd Jacobs,and Bill Muirhead.
,"
" ~':, .,'
Moose 'Jaw~ Saskatchewan-Sherri
Hack was baptized in ',April. Ray McMillan,
spok~ here May 1 and presented an up~ate .
, on Clearview C~mp. Gene McCarty was
J\tI~~
1983
. . . ,. . 1483 churches. ~amps, orphahages,
the guest·· speaker June 5. ae spoke on
'schools;resthomes', missionary efforts,
"The Family".
'4~·1111
III
,campus ministries, gatherings, evangeRegina, Saskatchewan-AI Lachner was
~.~
lists, Pacific Isles listings and morel 45th
the special speaker April 10. Gene McCar~~
,year of publication ..100s' of yearly up-dates
.
ty pr~sented so~e special les~o~s on t~e
$3.75 incl. post:
__,'. ' '
family, May 29. They are continuing their,
27102
Lost Colt, Laguna Hills,: CA 92653
'
.
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H~rvey Domoslai, a, new' Christian from' ' studYM()'nday through Friday the Chinese' .
Saskatoon; ':will .be 'attending the Royal language. Other course include Religions'

NEWS

. Military GoUege here for the sumll1er, and of China, ',Oriental CuI ttire , Christian
·worshippingwith,this-~htirch. He ho~s to .' ,Evidences,Buildirig·' the Local Chinese
,establish a Bible stlidygroup On campuS, ' Church, and others:. "
and is ~ing ,aided, in this, by members ' ,"Are th~re anywhere you are who would ' '
. ,from-·
here., ,'"
,
,'come(an"d) ~tlidy With US, 'tuition-free, for '
..
.
'Ferndale,WA (Portal 'Way)': In each 'tWo years? Then return to the above ~ities
weekly bulletin published here, a report,is , and work among the Chinese? Please s~nd
, made of the total number of souls con- sornemen and women who will return-to,
"lac ted , for,Christ during tlie week, which Cariadaand teach Christ ' to' the. Chjnese
',. 'seems a Very,fineway.of encouraging the people'therel"
,,'
, workers, 'and keep~genthusiasm high. ' , ' Surrey,'B.CrObserVing the disappoin~
'God has rewarded their efforts with in~' ting record of Sunday night att~ndance
crease, and. rejoicirig was made' when. among many congregations of the Lord's
Peter Wise made the good confession and ,church we have opted for an alternative.
was immersecJ into Christ. .
Thus,for a time, we have ~ecidedto for~go-,
by Ed Bryant.
. Jack Kellar, local evangelist,' writes as" the evening service in favor of. other ac'follows: ' . .' '~
,
tiVities that may be more meaningful for
1504292nd Ave .• Surrey. B.,C. V3R 5V7 .
"In the last 31h years at Ferndale, 64 . our members. We plan to meet informally
, Edmonton, Alberta (Inglewood): Much .souls have put on Christ in baptism '(3 so inhomes t in smaller groups, hoping to in..
rejoicing here over the baptisms of Cindy, far in 1983). We are meeting the people in fhience neighbors of members. This is ex..
Hreczuch, Harry Robinson,Janice Goga}" the' market places arid speaking to them ,perimental and by no means permanent;
Heide Lambert, Alan zeiPer, 'Richard about Christ. rheword is being planted 'modifications a,re expected~
Rioux, Sylvia Moes, Brad Lobe (who. ,has and watered and God is giving the in- ,P~ease pray for ~ that our efforts
mo.ved toWhiteho~se, Yukon), and Elaine ,crease~ Praise God forever I'"
, . not· only strengthen, and edify members,
. Mj])jken, who lives in Regina.
\',,'
Lubbock TX - Sunset School of but also interest and involve those who are
, .Kelowna, B.C: A 'lady fro.m', Human Preaching: AI Henderson reports the com;. nct yet members'ot' the Body ofChrist.
Resources requested camp applications pletion of two years' operation of Sunset's
and discovered costs were lower than for Department of, ,Chinese studies. - Six
other area c~mps.- Alikely-avenue for con- students from Shanghai, San 'Francisco,
Washington and New Jersey are enrolled. '
tacts was thus opened.
Greg Watkins and Charles McKnight are
Henderson adds, '~We soon begin recor- .
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
to conduct a one~week,campaign in Van- ' ding for World Christian Broadcasting'
. CHINESE STUDIES
" Corp. into Commuilist China. My part will
couver t, Washington, in the early fall.
3723 34th Street
Gary McCamey, having completed his be a,daily 3O-minute English. broadcast,
Lubbock, Texas 79410
studies ~t. Sunset ,School of' Preaching in 'which will include studies'in the English',
Tel. (806) 792·5191
Lubbock, Texas,- will' move to Penticton,Bible. George Tien will produce a daily
B.C. this summer,if the personal support ' 15-minute religious program and William
• Two year curriculum
being sought is provided. His family is his Chen in Los AngeleS will do the same. Bob
• New class every September
,
wife t Clydia, Shawn, 16, and April, age 11. Liang will prepare an hour of music daily
• ChirieseMandarin or Cantonese.
Oversight of his work has been undertaken and co-ordinate the sessions into one-reel
'taught daily ,
by the, churcha~ Groves, Texas, and par~ 'tape which'_will be sent to ~chor's Point, .
.eCa'mpaigns to Chinese populaces
tial support has been ass~ed.
Alaska. Brethren, -for the first time this
of U.S. and Canada
, '. Four "great" studies, are in progress ,broadcasting of the Gospel into China and
e Two families needed for each
here. It has been found in at least two Russia will be on our own short-wave radio
Target City: Tor()nto, Ont;
cases, people were 'convinced of the truth , station IKNLS (New Life Station) is at the
Montreal~ Quebec; Weyburn,
and their duty toward it,' but wa0b!<i ,more top of the world and the outreach will
Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
time to make sure the church was not one cover a geographic area' of one billion peaof the, far-out· groups that seek to "brain- pIe!
" .
wash" converts.
"Lord willing~ I hope to take students to
Bqrnaby, B.C: Allen and Betty Jacobs Taiwan (2 wee.lcs) Hong Kong (3 days) and
were honoured at a tea on the even 9f.their . Mainland China (4 days) July 16,through
de~rture for another tour of duty on the August 7, .
',"
,
,
mission field in India.
."As you know,' there are large,~pulaces
(Yours truly was privileged to speak forI of Chinese'people in Canada, ~mely Vanthis fine church iii June. Claude Cox,' of COllver (over 80,0(0) Toronto (o.ver 80,(00)'
Brandon, Manitoba, was on hand, and was 'Montr,eal. The Penningtons and, others
to speak the same evening.) I ."
'. work with :about 20· Chinese students at
.
, Victoria,' B.C: Would you' like ,to eli- ,Weste'rn, Christi~n' College :~No.rth
courage an isolat~, br,O.ther in Christ, that Weyburn, Saskatchewan)"
he might livefaithi'ully and over<;ome,the, - "At S'unset'sDepartment'of Chinese'
temptation to.,' discouragement often Studies, ~e w~nt to -iram by His grace . '
1 King' Sf. W ~'I" ,,' 'brollght about by iso.lation? Chris ,Wells, of ,,"more co-workers to.goto Vancouver, MonPort Hardy, B.C., visited the Victoria con- treal~ Toronto and Western Christian Col. Beam~yille, Ont. LOR 180
gregation ~ arid made known· his lonely .lege.
"
,OPEN
struggle. 'You can ,contact·1Um c/o, Utah
"We have'a two-year curriculum with '42
Mines 'Ltd., Box 370', Port Hardy, 'B.C., . courSes that will train stUdents to reach
'19 a.M. - 6"'·p~m~'· Thurs. thru Sat. "
VON 2PO. Your prayers will 'also be ap--" the Chinese in Canadian unIversities and
416-563-7503,
'
'" " ':'citi~. Duriilg the two years, students m~~
preciated.
'
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(Cont/"ued from page 7) '. ,:

More p~ople will obey the gospel now
I 'tell my Inelian brethren that when I·We can have three million members in
than ever IntlJe bistory of the world~ Shall give Qne ruPee they can 'give,tnen to that India, if'we want them. By·we, Imean the
,we take it t() them? ShaH 'we take the truth .extent I have robbed them. ChurcheS are 'Inciianbrethren and, the' American
to them. 1'Shall·w.e. ·8.a. y' .'to t.h,e Indian, "Y.ou· '. b" .
t ':"" I' eli· · Ch···'·Ch
.' .' '.'
brethren (U.S.A. or' Canadian). r know the
elngelder$
se.uplD
,n. a. The.
. uroldesmission
are appoln.'India'
n' br".....
'e"'t'bre' n' could' do'l·t.
·wIt,hout...'US,.· but
.
belong to the same church
we
do.
Youhave
ting
in
'India.
con.
..'
.
th~ samedutywehave. H To the extent this 'cept is dying slowly in Iridia. ,W~ need no wIth ~ur knowle?~e of the word of God, alld
i~ preached and. this is believed' by the' In- hobbies in India . They have never worked . our fll}~ncial ~ bdltY. we can s~d. Ule prodian and by us, great results follow. This is' .for us here and lhey do not work there.' . cess~.Wlthall my mIght I want t9 sp~ the
the Sc~iptural viewpoint.
.
,
.'
".......
'process, don't you?,

GRAVE DANGERS IN SUPPORTINGN'ATlVE PREACHERS
.

.

,
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(Cont~nuedfrqm page 7)

American money ,has become a curse -and should be supported under the right
rather than a bleSsing to some evangelistic circumstances and in'the right way.: But
work in some areas of the world.,
.there are dangers.
,
Money can and has become the Uroot of , The .implication that Christianity is .. a'
all kinds of evil", even. in . evangelistic Western Religion is something we·need to
\ work. The rich North American, naive in a try to. overcome. ,This mitigates against·
new cultUre, can be very unwise in the use too wholesale a support from the West of
of funds at his disposal for the preaching of "native preachers". Foreign support can
the gospel. he can be imperialistic and hinder the, ,development of a viable, inpaternalistic without realizing it. In the digenous, free national church.
terrible PQvertyandmoral ,corruption of
The power of the,purse is well known in,
many societi~ there are men seeking op- ' politics, business and crime. We need. to'
portunity to better themselves at whatever rea.Iize that this is also 'possible in church
cost they may have to pay in duplicity.
work. We claim to have no headquarters,
So, for these reasons too, it is important except' in heaven. But how can the national
to recognize that.there ~re grave. dangers church really believe that ifmajor support
in supporting "native preachers".' This is comes from outside, the country? The real
not to say that there' are not deserving' power in' the church must be with God.
honourable nativepr~cherswho could Hence we need to be very 'careful what,we '

THE MONSTER WITH
GREENEYES'
. (Continued from page 6)

control with money. The "native
preacher" and the national church need.to~ .'
l>e able to relatem'ore significantly to Him
whQse is the"kingdonland the power aild
the glory, ratl)er than' to the' missionary'
from another country with controlling ,
money. There are grave dangers here that
have far reaching implications.
. There are grave dangers in supporting '-'native pr.eachers". Perhaps' more
thought and more study needs to be given
to these grave dangers. Brother Bailey has'
raised an important subject. Let us not
neglect or be afraid to address ourselves to .
such an important subject. It is one that'
has to do with the salvation of souls. If we
have to' make decisions about supporting
mission work in other cultures we need to
be informed to make good decisions.

~/ Great Lakes Christian College
··P.O. Box 399 (Beamsville) ,

Lincoln, Ontario LOR 180
balancing, but it is required if we are to
stave off envy.
'
. DEPT. OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES
One of the cardinal commandments of
Pr~senrs
God ,was "Thou shalt· not covet."
Covetousness is where envy comes from.
A four-year I.anguage, culture and Oible training program.to prepare
The pers~n content with his lot in life will
young men and women for SlaviC evangelism around the world.· .
, hardly be covetous. 'God deplores the en- " .
vious and as long 'as one is held in he, grip'
APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPTED
of en;y, his doorway into heaven is bl~ck
ed.'
.
"Love 'envieth not."
September, 1983 Curriculum:
Preparing Worl~ers for:
,
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Camp()m~(J,g h
July

31 .August,(t~.,'1983
I

'DIRECTO~:' Blake Gieg._,·~' ".-

TH EME :GO MAKEDISCIPlES- ME?
Evening sessions.: Sunday ,i~esday an,dThursday at 7:30 p.m.
'Daily classes and lectures willfeac~ us how,to share our faith with'
friends and relatives and make '.them disciples..
'.
, A special program of classesanQ activities is.;planned for children ._
Come and share in some great Christian fellowship/
'
Space' is available for tents and trailers, limited adult inside accommodat'ion by pre-arrangement.
.
Fees:

Camp, age 'children (ages 8- ri),
Pre~camp age children
.
Adults
()
Family rate

Regular fee
$4.00 per day,
,
$6.00 per day. (max 6 days)
, ,Maximum
of" $200.00..
.l
t-

All meals included in fee;- ,
Register on regular·Omagh· brochure.

, ,

.

SARNIA REPORT

Shillong, India' ,- Northeast India is

bordered by the, country of Burma., Her '
To our brethren in Christ in Ontario arid Our 'paryer is to be true to the trust our ' hills are our hills and some of her ~ople
the ' United States 'of America' and in~ brethren have placed in us, and tr~e and the same as ours. This is so tru'e when i
dividual christians in the churches of our "faithful to the Lord who qas bleSs~d us so comes to the tribal people of Manipur, th
Lord:
much.'
Paites .. '
We thank Qur heavenly Father for
This summer we have planned a, Vaca,brethren like you' who have opened your tion Bible School,July 26th - August 4th. '
The international border can be traveled
. hearts so unselfishly to. our appeal. You We' are' expecting 50 brethren from across freely by tribals. Over the years the
have made it possible ~for the Church in Paragould, Arkansas to assist us.
word of GOO has been presented to those of
Sarnia to have a ~ost suitable building ',Our second. annual homecomjng. and Burma' by -the saints in Manipur. ,We-have
with which to serve the Lord more effee- (mortgage 'burning)-is planned' for July
re'cently printed three books in Paite, and
tively in this comer.of Ontario.
31st We irivite all to come.join with us'in a these also have crossed the borders.
," : day of fellowship and praise. We have inYour generosity has placed in oUr hands vited ,the Chansonairs to bring songs of en' Taulchin,a graduate of Alpha Bible Colo.
- all the ~eeded funds to finalize the agree- couragement during '. the afternoon pro- lege~ has travelled over the international
border a number of times. Earlier this
ment of 'purchl:lse May 31, .1983.' Several gram.
. ,-Aubrey Hibbard, year, he spent a: month in the ,village of .
loans were received along with donations.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Haichin and ar~.~ a r~ultthere are
four new bpbeS in Christ inH~ichin, and
The Lawrence Whitfields are, settled back into
their work in Zambia. Pictured above is the thus a new congregation in ·Burma.
,

'truck purchased with the funds raised during
their No'rth' Americanvisil in the fall of 1982.
They state: "Having the truck has' made a
tremendous difference in our day to day lives.
, We want every ~ne of you who contributed
,toward it to know that we deeply appreciate
yourgenerosity/' They' may'be written clo
, NamwiangaChristian S.econdary School, Box
,

.

"-

22, Kalomo, Zambia. '

We know of some New Testaqlent Christiansin tl1e capital of BUrma. But this is
the first in this area that we know of. We
are thankful for young men like Taulchin, .
who have learned the truth and share it
with others.
,,--David Hallett
Gospel' Herald'

,.

.CLASSIFIED

.A. STRIKING RESEMB'LANcE
(Co~tlntJedfrom

in this section is $3.50 per -"
distinctions among men and provides a . asocial"hidividuals' understand and res- .insertion. ·::·This section', is,' especially
model of beha~iour for all those who w~uJd . pond to these exptessions. ". '. • . . . designed for 'churches seeking preachers,
b~.ealled b~ HIS name. Yet ~an's SOCl(~tYYet God's wayis not the "fair" way, It IS . but may,also be usefuJ for other acc'eptp,ble
dIctates a dIfferent pattern. It IS, of course, not the way of reciprocity. .
material. '. .
.
c~nsidered"natural" to p~t forth an effort , Jesus' expression for this godly way of
_.
.
wIth those' people who a.re appare l1: tl y being is' found in a small simple word, EVANGELIST:WANT'ED
Fo'r . in~
favourably disposed towards us or with often' translated' "mature" or better,. Jormationwrite to: Church'of Christ, P.O. "
whom we have to get along by reason of . "perfect" . Otner contexts give Us a ,better . Box 183, Waterloo, Ontario N2J 2XO.Some .
"
circumstances. And it is ju~t a~ "natural" . understanding of this term (teleios James. support is available.
that for every persona category of others 1.:4;3:2; Matthew·19:2l)~'among these Col~ .
exist,which that individual is allowed to osSians' 14: 12 where it stands in parallel EVANGELIST' URGENTLY REQUIRED
deal with impersonally, inc.onsiderately clear: God's people are characterized by - Church of Christ, Port Colborn~, On..
and even oppressively. Does·n't the.boss their father'sradical, unanswered love.,
tario.'ContactKen Stuart, 535 StanleY St., .'
have to "g~tdown" on his employees at
It is striking to read irithe works of the Port 'Colborne, . Dnt., L3K· 3B1. ·Ph.
times to keep their work up to standards? Christian 'apologists of the first {ourcen- 416-~34-9B69. Salary provided.
Doesn't the other driver get the point bet- . turies how· they go about defending the ......
ter if yo'u shake your'fist .at him after he Christian' (aith against traditional national GOSPEL 'PREACHER NEEDED _ By a .
. has cut in front .of you? Common situations . beliefs .and the rising mystery. cults. small congregation in' Kentville, -Nova
like these' occur a~d pass by constantly -...:. Although some present·· a . heavily Sc~Jia, to work with Brian and Setty
yes, they evenmakeup the gr~atest part of .. philosophical and historical defense; the Garnett in a shared ministry . Partial su·p_ ..
our -lives -=-without a thought being given trump card presented by several is the port'may be provided by a U.S.congrega. as to whether or not it could be any dif- fact of the ev.ident moral superiority~ of tion now supporting the work.' Please con- ~ .
. ferent, . whether any alternative way of Christians over and against' a tact the Trustees, Church of Christ, Kentbehaving might ~xist. ,'. ,-.
'. .
degenerating society~ Christianity is the ville, Nova Scotia; B4N4M2. (902) 678~116B ..
.To share love, to welcome when feeling "h:ue philosophy' because it results in a
weJcome, to reply when being spokento, to. proper way of life. This evident truth pro- . Preacher Wanted - for a small congregagive after having gotten, to compliment bably accounts for .much of the growth of· tion with emphasis on personal work. Parafter .having 'be'en . compliment:~d, tQ ,the church during the first five centuries. tial support available by the congregation.
forgive a(ter having been forgiven, all of . Conversely, if we give some thought to '~he - For information write to Church ·of Christ,
this constitutes "being human".. Even reasons (or the relative lack' of success in ,378 River Ave. E., Dauphin, .Manitoba
with thepbrase' "being filled with the en- . mission" - at borne and abroad, ~ in our, R7N-OHB.
tire will of God". This seems to say about .own, ti~e, .we are .immediately convicted
everything. ,
of our' inadequacy in this ·area. Our, EV ANGELIST WANTED -, Chureh of
The true son of the father is the one who credibility, as God's people is most closely Christ, Tillsonburg. To start immediately.
has let God penetrate into every area and .bound to our carrying his mark of distinc- Write: P.O. Box 331, Tillsonbtirg, Ontario
relationship of his life, in whom no hiding tion upon our liyes.
' N4G4H8.
place exists for thoughtS and motives
It is dangerous to' think of ourselves as,
about which he might be, embarrassed . living in a mostly Christian society, as.
.
. members of a culture largely determined
before his Creator. "
NEWS EAST
It is· somewhat unclear, if Jesus meant by Christian behavioural values. The l~ss
. ' (Continued from page 12)
"you will be perfect" or '~you should . of the conscious awareness of the need- to
become perfect", if he is making an asser- . be radically different in a positive way is legiate. Brother Earl Edwards, an instruction about God's people or giving them a necessarily the loss of our identity as' tor at Freed-Hardeman and a form~r miscommand; it is probably vain to try to dif- God's' people. God's children resemble sionary to Italy, addressed the Agincourt
meetlngs in English. For the second ~eek,
ferentiate. For the final message' rings their father.
the students familiarized themselves with
some basic Italian, and took to the streets
in the Dufferin-St. .Clair area. The campaign culminated with an excellent .
meeting conducted entirely in Italian· by
brothers Earl Edwards and Silvio Caddeo.
"So in Christ we who.are many form one canteontribution in illustratjng. h9W .we Several Italia}1 neighbors attended this
body, and each member belongs to allthe' are to relate toone a"nother in Gods family.'. meeting at the Vaughan.Road Col~egiate, .
others" (Romans 12:5)'
.
. The term .'~brotherly love" refers to the
and a lively question-answer session
Paul's favourite' illustration was. love that 'should exist between' brothers followed the lesson. As a'result of this efdes'cribing the "spiritual body" in terms of and sisters within family llnits~. Applied to fort and much prayer,· 24. home studies
the physical body. Thirty tim~ he uses the the church, it refers' to the love that Chris- .were 'conducted, of which ten' are still in
"body" to illustra~e the functioning of the. tians need.· to have· for each other (Eph. .pt"ogress. The total .enrolment for· Bible
.
.3: 14; 1 Pet. 2: 17; GaL 6: 10)"
. . . ' . correspondence coUrseswas.about13Q, in~
church.' , .
PaUl also' takes us' one step closer in .... The.:term "brothers"·is used to refer to . eluding 15 for Italian language courses •.
Christian intimacy. Not only is the church the' "Christian family" app'roxim'ately"230 ,Brother Silvio Caddeo" the. Italian
a spiritu~l body, it is 'also a""fam~ly". Be- times. The word brother literally means . ,evangelist for the church in Montreal, reing a 'part of a family is' something wi~~ ."from the same womb" "Ho~great a love' mained a few days after the campaign to
.' which most of us can 'identify.
. . . . , the FatheI: has·for us that we should be
assist in the,follow-up." Also reported in ..
. The analogy of the body goes only, so called His'children" f
. , the bulletin was the ~apti.sm of 'Isobel
deep. The family concept is a more signifi.~Don Smith' Wong, the evening of Aprii"19tO. ..
.
.
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."Worship .With TIteLord's People"
.

AJAX,'Ontarlo

. . ., ...... '. ' '. " .

CONCORD, ·Ontarle»

Church Bldr.• Cedu Put; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
6.(10 )1111.;. \Ved.· 7.30 p.m. 'Terry' Codllnr•.ev.,
683-2477 ltfaJl: P.O. Box 162,·Afax. Ont. L1S
3C3. Malcolm Porter. RR .t'Vhftby. 668-2762.

ALLIANCE,' Alberta ','

.'

.

HUNTSVILLE,'Ontarfo

" '.

. ' ..

COQUITLAM,B.C. :

ToUgateRdiE .• Box 42, Ya' mf.ofl, ~wY 401. ..
Sun ..1Q, 11 a.IU .• 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
. 932·50_53 . oJ" 933.;8064 (church bulldlol);
' ..

Meeting house;on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.

10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved.7 p.m. E,,·s. Bill Imrlsek
and' Chuck Bartlett. 332·4234~ l.IaI1·
inC! Addrt':ss: P.O; Box 445.' KOL ICO.
. '.

~32-1053,

BARRIE .. :Ontarlo

-

..

345 Cook" St. L4M' 4T7: to, t 1 a.m .• Sp.rn.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overlon, Pb.
705·728-4330 (home), 726-1003 (church).

BEAMSVILlE, Ontario

.

.'

.'

-

DAUPHIN, Manltobil

Building E. ofHwy. 84. Sun.' 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
. ,7:30. Nonnan Kemp,. scc.Ph., 268-4522.
.

378 Riv~r Ave. E .• R7N OH8 SUD. 10_ 11
. a.m .• 7:S0 p.m.: Wed. '1:S0 p.m. Ph. 68S-GS21'
or 838.&188. . '
. ..
'.

DELTA,B.C.

. BLAIR, Ontarfo

~lll1,

Bldg. locat~ at Blair. 1 mile south· of .Preston.
Sunday tlervices· 9.45. 11 a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec.. Peter Speet., 258B North Lake Drive,
". aterJoo, Ont.· N2V lA9.· Ph. 8815·07152.

BOSWELL, B.C.· .

130HS • 118thA.e., Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7:30· p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 4152-47l50.

Boswell Church of Chrl~t, CIO George Clarke.
R.R. I. Bosw~U. B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223 .. 8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.
'

BRAMAL,EA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

'i 50 Clark' Blvd •• BramaJea. LeT 3Y2, Suo. 10,
11a.~ •• f ".m, Tbum, 7.30 p.m. Evt. WaIter
Hart. Fred ·Knutlon. Ph. 792·2297. . .

BRANTfORD, ,Ontario .

FENWICK,Oritarlo
.

.

267 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. '1 t;1 m. Peter ·Lon,den,. Bus. 759·8S30;
Ret. 759 7871; J~ JOliet, 756·6206.
'
:

BRANDON, Manitoba'

.

943 7th St., R7A SVI. Sun. 9.45 a.m .• alnaln,:
10' a.m. Bible study (all alea); 11 •. m. wonhJp.
12 noon, coffee and IUDcb. Churcb ph. 72i109li7.
or CharUe' !luUer, ,725-5076, Gordon A. MoFarlane, sec•• BOll: 208. Riven. Man .• ROK ·lXO,
phone 328-7277.
.

BUFFALO,' New'York

ChurCh Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. Office, Ph. 834..35881 Home, 90 Clark Rd.,
875·1972. .

------481 Linwood Ave.
9.30. 10.45 a.m.
Sun~

Train·

ing classes 5 p.m. Evening servJce 6 p.m. Wed.
7 . p.m. Ph.' Office 882-5434. Homl! 838·6253.Jerrel Rowden. Home 65S·0103. BuUdlna 651·
3664.
.
. .
.. .
.
'.

.'

Ontario .

7485 Salisbury, Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible. study Sun.
10 a.m .• wonbJp 10.45. a.m •. and 8 p.m. Wed.
BibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525·8035 . or 526-9204. (elders).
I

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 • 38th St, S.W. Ph.' 249-6959: Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. CecUCo%, eYe
L. M. Hare, treas. 816 • 104 .Ave. S.W.
..

_

"2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Ved .. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough, ev., Box 955,
. 745-3786; D. B. Laycock, seC., Box 266, Miami,
?tIa". ROG ].HO •. Ph. 435-2413.'
'

.

R.R. 4, !-Ieaford, 5 mlles S. of
10, 11 a.m.; 7 p.m.: Wed. 8 _p.m.

Lloyd Bailey, ev., Orrin Gonder•.
Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5W4.

.

.

'. ,

6105 South Put Avenue, P.O. lJOll: 817, Hamburg. N.Y. 14075. SUD. aenlces, 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.: Wed. '7:80 p.m.

Stoney Cr~ek Church of Christ, 209 Kin, St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun.9~50, 11 a.m •• 8 p.m.; Tuel.
7.30 p.m. Robert Ptfestnall, sec .•. 5410StrattOD
Road, . BnrIJngton.
.
666AFennell Ave. ·E. ae 27th se: 'a.fount Ham ..
iJtont385·5775. Sun. 10.' 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved.' 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan 1tfeneer, 383·52~9"
and Bob. Hibbard. 385 ..0465.',
.
.

COLLINGWOOD, OntQrlo' ". ,

HORSE·CREEK, SalkatehewaD

Tl'nth and 'Va1nut.Box 343 L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10,
l~. ~ Ml., 6 p.m.\Vcd. 7 p.m. Ev. Rog~Lansdet1
64 Katherine St. Ph. 445·1531. Frank Kneeshaw
sec., 317 Hume St. L9Y lW4 •
~

.
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Chu.rchBldr. 'Service. Sus. Ma, lit - No" 30.
10.80 •. m.; Dec. lit • April 80, 11 •.•• Geoqe
Elfor4 •. ~, BOll: 8i, )(cCord 8,OH JTO•. ft.

471-." ••

MANSON, Manitoba.

. MONCTON, N.B.

,

.

.

.

.

,14 Duke St. Sun. 10 a.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Tim Johnson.' Blake ,Steel, evs.. 855·4134 or
854·2771.
}<'t(>nch ~

'.

.

181 Pawnee Rd.· N5V 2Tl (Huron St. 1 mr.
cast of Hjghbury Ave.> Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m .•
6 Jl.m. \Ved.7 .30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne. 453·
9917. Mike Pennington, 679-8312.'
.

MONTREAL, Quebec

.

Church Bldg., 11. !l.m. LUry Elford. H.R. No.1,
ClarbburR, Onto NOH IJO. Sec.-Treu.

.

LQNDON,Onbrio

12 St. Pond 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 40S·1527·7111.
Sun. 10. 'Ll0.m.; Wed. '7 p.m. EY. Em_ W.
. Andreas, "2(l·2347~ Lance Penny, l54.8-8988 •

. 443·4813: 'Valler Dale. ev .• 445·5277: Brent
OJ~on. rv.. 422·3815.

"

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 Rfdge
Rd .• ,Rte.l04. Sun. 10., 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754~8768. Brian. Boden, ev.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

.. '

Run., 9.45. 11,·a.m .• 6. 7, p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,

HEATHCOTE. Ontario

.LEWISTON, N.Y. '

MEAFORD, Ontario

Church 'buildlng: Casablanca Blvd. just South' of
Q.E.'V. exit. Phone 945-3058. Sunday: 10:00,
11:00 a.m~, 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, 7:30, p.m.
!\fall address BOl: 181. Grim!by. Onto LSl\I,4G3

HAMILTON,Ontario . '

.'

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 •. m•• '1
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.; FrJ. 7 p.m. Youn, Peoples
1.fax Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Valer.
sec. Ph.' 538·4095. 1tIaiI: Box 1268, l\leaford
.' NOH lYO.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

.

.

Bldg. at :Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m .• l.30
Ev. Joe DeYo\lng, 722 .. 2262. Sec. Lloyd Ja
Box 2, ~Ianson ROl\J IJO. Tel: 722·2224.

'QUELPH~ Ontario .
.
221 Cole Rd. (S.'V. parto! Guelph) Sun•. 10,
11 a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowship period between
services): 'Ved. 7 p.m. 1tlafl:. P.O. BOl:. 132,
Gue1ph NtH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519·824-5508.

·HAMBURG N.Y.

.

2720 • 21st Ave. S. T1K lH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m., 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. 1tlarvln Nerland, 3280855.
.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

"

.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta .

.'.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

'

446 College'St.• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 8.m.•.
6 p.m.; 'Ved.·7 p.m. Contact Harold Gamson,
542-716] ,or Dayfd Claxton, sec •• 389-8648.

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E. Sun. 10.30 a.m ..
Mail: P.O. Dox507. "Gravelbourg. Sask. Pb. 6483435. (btdR) or 648·3559. Jim Eydt.Secretary.

Church Bldg..
lUeaford. Sun.
. "Bible Study.,
Sf.C •• R.R~ 8,

.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 1 US ,Victoria St. S.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. DavId Splece. ev., Ph. 287.3126. .

45768 Hocking Ave.. Sun. 10~ 11. a.m.; 8.30
p.m. Ev, Ivan' Eastwood, ph. 792-7974. Sec.
John WedIer, ph~ 8l)8-438·~.

.. -.

1168.

.'

GRAVELBOURG, 'Saskatchewan

"T.

Ke'ntville Recreation Centre. ~Iafn St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.,'Vcd. 7.30 in homes, please call ahead.
· Ev.Brian Garnett, 82 Gracie Dr. Ph; 902·678 ..

Church bldl., WellancS.Ave., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,"
p.m.: Wed. 7:ao p.m. Don HiPwell, see.• R.B.. "
Fenwick. MaU: BOI: 195, Feftwfck. 001. LOS
ICO. L. Loull Pavll, ev.. 892·5001.
"

GLENCO~

.

. KE NTVI LLE, Nova Scotia

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902-443-9628.

BURNABY, B.C. '-(Greater Vancouver)

CHILLIWACK, B.C.

'.

1302 8tb St.. Sun. 10' a.m.. 5~30 p.m., Wed.
7 p.in. I. J. KristJl\nson.aec. treas. Dale EUord,
eVe Ph. 634. ..3116.

Otange Hall, Maple St~ at Pine. Sun. '10, 11 R.m
l.30 p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. In various home.!. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687·3250. ?trail
pdcJrr!\s: P.O. Box, 2248. POB leO. .

2169 Springfield Road. l\Iall: P.O. Box 288,
.' Sta. A. Ph. 765.7997. Stin. 10, 11 a.m.' Wei.
- 7.30 ,p.m. Charles 1.JcKnfght, ev.,792 .. 87S9:
· \Vayne :Muirhead. sec., :860-2784.
. , .
,Building, 101 Government Rd.
Sun. 11 a.
H. R.Jcal. ev., H·.R. 1. Kenora.· P9N •.,.,IT1'~
· Ph. 548-4873.

ESTEVAN. Saskatchewan"

.

KELOWNA, B.C.

KENORA, .Ontario

.

10 a.m .. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195~ StaUon A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers. ·R.Quint, .L. CoJ~.
~·13-14~8 or 943 .. 7558.
.

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

,

,

.

Pbypen. ~c., P.O. Box 343 •.Creston~ B.C. VOB
tGO. Ph. '28~376. Church BId,. Ph. 428-'1411
or maUIn. addtea,P.O. Bo:x 2329.

BENGOUGR, Saskatchewan

'

, .

ChutehBIdr. comer Cook St. and 6th· Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m'J 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. StepJten

'.

BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo

.

Church 'Bldg., JIIghW3Y 8, Sun. 10. 11 •. m .• '1
,p.m~; Wed.' 7:30 ,p;m. Roy D lestel tamp. ey.;
G. A.. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. ltlaU:Boll: 11;
Telephone' 562-4739.
....

.

CRESTON, B.C. . "

IRON BRIDGE;' Ontario

Church bldg.' 1 mi. west of Iron·Brldge. Sun. 10, .
11 a.m., 7.aO p.m. Eric White, sec'J R.R.. 2,
. Thessalon.'POR lLO•. Ph. 842·15337.

JORDAN.Ont8rlo

~'CRANBROOK,B.C.. .
..
·634 Industrial Rd. (No.2) Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,. 6
p.m. 'Ved. 500A 10th St. S. 7.30 p.m'. Box' 351.
Cranbrook V1C 4H8. Ph. 489·3865 or 42648RO',

51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
'Vcd .. 7.30 ",m. Scc~ Arthur Fleming. l.IaU:
llo"X 789,', BeamsvIlle, Onto LOR IB, O. \ Tel.
r:.I'~-4?22 (office) or" 563·5208;' .
I

.

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '1:30p.m.1 Wt4•..
.7:30 p.m. ] mUe soutb of comer store, HW1.·: ,
540 (6, 'Itl. 'east· of Gore Bay).

.

CORNWALL. Ontario . . . . " , .... '

BANCROFT, .Ontario

CARMAN, Manitoba

ICE LAKE,' Ont. (Manltoulh'i . Island) ,' . ',

2065 RunneL Drive. CoquitIam V3E IS3. l'h.
464-2836. Roy Je"al_ ev. .•
.

'.

.. '.. ,"

Meetlna. HouseoD HUltop Dr., Just" off No-lIB
HWy. N. LOrd'. Dar. 10,. 11 •. m.;: WecS~ I· p.m ..
Church man to John Preston, It.R. I. BaJlYl11e.
sec' Ph .. 767 ..3287'
, ,.' ".
.

l' mt N.W.1.leuo Toronto at Duflertn St. and

Hwy •. 7~ '. Church. bldr. Concord Rd. and. KinKhigh Dt. SUD. 10.30 a.m.; Wed. 8 p.nI. ,Sec.
1tJrs.A.Young. 6' KlDghfghDr., Thornhill'L4J
3M.2. 886·26'85. Ev.A. E: A.tklnSOD, 886-i 738.

Wonhlp,· fiecreatfoa Centre. 10.30 •.m. Sundt,.;
. Bible stud, 7.80 p.m, Thun~ Contact Ted Arch- .
bold •. 879-2232, or Norman Stefnwa.ad, 8822203. Hall addrw: Box 163. AllJance, Alberta .
TOB OAO.

"

.

"

.

2500 Charland·HlZ leG. Ph. 514.387 .. 6163. Sun. 10 atalian dev".), 10:30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15. eFt. classes). Wed. 7 p.m. (Fr.
cJass). Contact: Bill Bonner. 688~7065, or SUvio
Caddco, 337·9344.
.
Chinese .1066 St. Laurent . Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John .Ch~n,:" ph.' 272-6688.
R\Wlan - ' 5981 DurOc:her,han' KoJetaJkoy,
ph .. 276..9~78
'.' . ,
:r.!ns:Ifsh 760 - 44th Ave. 10, 11 •. m. W~.
7.30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. Michel MauaI . . .,
. eV., 634..0 3 3 2 . '
..
I

MOOSE JAW~Saskatchewan·
901 James St."Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:' Tues.
7.30 p.nJ. (CST). Allan E. Yarema. Ev. Ph. 693.

8902,-. Bldr. 693·4064. Gene' ICemp, Sec•. Ph.
eg2-4980.
.

. Gospel Herald· , '

I

.

, NANAIMO,·B.C. VII 2M4. .

-. . ,

NEWLISKEARD, Ontario '

SALMON' ARM.' .B.C•. : ....

137 Rebecca St .• New'Liskeard.'· Sun. f1 •. m.;
. Wed. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box' 2383. New.L1skeard '
POJ' 1PO. EVe Tim Frost. Ph. 6:47-8358.· '
210' J?A.b Dr•• · Dox85. Bun •. 9:30. II', a.m. ' '
Bible Studt. Kefth
• TaomPlOD,· eY•. Ph. 895--850J.' Sec. 'A•. W.'
JackMa, 67 /RobwOD 'St.. Markham L3P IN7'"

o.ao p.m.. Tue.-'1:30 p.m.
T

11.:11 N.' MilltllJ 'Rd., 9.45~ . 11 . a.m .• 7 p.m:
.7 ',0 p.m. Wed. Ph.' 283.121-&,

,

-

GANGES Church of Christ······
'. Ph.537·98840rcon~act Jim Wlasilz.
,Ganges, B.C.

vas

R.R.3,
,',
.'.

lEO.

,

796 .Errol Road Ea.st. Su:n:0.30, 10.4.5 a.m.•
6.30 p.m.; Wed. 7. p.m. 1\1a11: P.O. Box 595.
N7T '7J4 .. Ev.Georie Hack. ph. 332·0638
(Home), ,542·5683 (OllJce).·' ~
,
'.

3801 DorcheJter Rd. N. (tum' easton Thorold
. StOll'. Rd. from the Q.E.)'9.45. lla.m .• 5.30
P.IL" Wf4. ' '1.30 p.m. DouatU Lfahtnlna. ev.Pb.
3C50·3412.H~ Boland, 356.Q107.
.'

., SASKATOON, Saskatchewan' ,

NORm BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

SAULT STE.>'MARIE,:Ontarlo

,1462 110 su. Sun.' 10, 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
,Ph. 445-9033. "

,NORTH BAY, Ontario .

"

'

73 Gertrude St., E., BOI 745, PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11 8.m .• 1 p.m.; \Ved. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elders:. Emerson Thorn, 476-3358. Jjm
"GilloH. 412-8286., Office 472·7040.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

North Bend Community Hall., Sun. 10' a.m.;

Thurs. 7

p.m~Ph.

867·9420.

OMAGH,Ontario .

"~

,', '

Chu.rcb bldl., 1412" BritaDnJa Rd. W. Sun. 10. '
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. BrlaA Cox. eYe ld&l1 .~: .
C/O L10Jd HoOyu.' He •• " 293 ldallard .AYe.,

BuUq&oQ.

,

.. ' .

2240 Albert Ave., S7J lK2.' Sun. 10.' il a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; ·'Ved.7 p.m. Robert Parker, ph. &06.
382-1232; Scott Laud,. 306-244-3802. ,Office
ph. 343-7922.

,

Eastlde chUrch. 99 Melville R4. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m .• '1 p.m.; Wed. ,-7.30. p.m. H. ,N. BaUey,
ph. 253-:5'39, Phillp Balle,. 288·8789.'
.....----~-----'

,

Echo Bay Church ot Christ. Laird HaU, Hwy. 17
E. at Pumpkin,Point,Rd. (20 mI. E. of Soo).
SUD. 10. 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m .• Wed.' 7 p.m. Ph.
R. 'Vard, 256-7~81. C. Whitfield. 254-6153.

SNttll,Wa.. U.S.A. Sua.' 8.30. 10.10
8.m .• 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Contad Elden, 364.

.

,

Hibbard" ev. '

OTTAWA, Ontario

SHUBENACADIE, Nova ScOtI. ,

Church bid,. 1515 Chomley Cres., KIG ·OV9.
Sua; 10. 11 a.m~ 7 p.m. Phone 733·2580.

Gcoc,c SnW'e.ey.

".

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

.

835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a;m .•
7 p.m.; T~urs . 7 p.m .. Ev. Tom RUey. Ph. 3766702 (o(flce) or 371-0367 (home).
:

PERRYyILLE, Sa,katchewan,

Cburcb bId ••

OD

SIMCOE, .Ontario

GriciRoad, '1Va mUtt W., 2

mi. S., of Wi&hart; 15 mi. H.E. of ,Punnlchy.
DfC. 1.0 April 30 -. 1-1.45 p.m. May 1 to
Noy.30 • 10, 10:45

a.m.

C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677. '

'PETERBOROUGH, .Ontario .

'

1tfeeting In homes. Sun. 7 p.m. TueJ. 7.30 p.m.
For )ocationphone,JanJce· OaUvle. uusurer.
426·7692.
.
'. .'

" "

",

SMITHVILLE, Ontario'

.. '. .'

Church bId., 10. 11 ••m •• 7 p.m.· A.

. '

Gamtr,·~~·

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9 .
439 Ontarfo st.· N., 10. 11 a.m., 8, p.m. SWl~'

.'

7:30 p.m. Wed. Mum, SmJth. ey. Ph. 83ts·,
9581. OWCOl 935-8681.m. Bibl. Call 837-7700

PINE ORCHARD, ODtarlo

SUDBURY,'· Ontario"

, .'

'.

,

.

Chw:,b bId'.,. Sun. ' 10; 11 'a.m. J. T. HocfaW, 10 i'arr AYe.. Sbuon. Ont. LOG '1 vo.

1tC..

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele St. 10 8.m •• ' 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart,
sec .• 535 Stanley St. L3K 3B!. Brian Thompson, CV•• 262 Humboldt Pkwi L3K-2H8.
-

Georle Mansfield, '688·3148.

".

On~rlo

.

'

College of' New. Caledonia, Smithers BLiilding.
Room Z·722.Box, 2358, Prince George', , B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 964·9446 or 964·7811. "

PRINCE ALBERT, SukakhewaD .

Mcd!DlboUlO 284, 23rd SL W. Sa. 10 .... ,
11 •. 1D•• 7:30. p.al., Wed. 7:3.0 p.aa. ~" Hqo,'

HC.·tteu. SOV "L6.

'

, QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

2.,80 Verteull (Corner Verteull and' Jcan .. Noel),
Stc-,FOT. Sun. 10,' 10:45 •. m. (French) partial
trlllaJatJon for EnalWl vWlon, EDaUsh ,enlce on
rC'Quest. Ma.U: C.P.' 0041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: Jure! Rowden, 2799 LanoraJe. Ste-Foy.
Phoae:Home, 658·0103J. Bulldlri., 651·3664.
,

-

RADVllJ,E,Saskaichewan

'.m.

"

'71j BeckweU Ave., '10:30'
Sun. Mn. Clarice
Moone,. IeC •• _BOI: 9 •• '869·2558.

RED DEER, Alb.erta'

,, .

"

4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4.·' Ph. 347·3986. '-Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed.' 7 p.m. Ev. Waller
Moes. Pb. 343·1040.'
.

'

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, l1a.m., 7.30 p.m.; Wed.
8 p.m., Wayne Ellis. sec., R.H. 1,' POA lZO.
Ph. 384·5243.
' ,

,

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C..,

'.

Church BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 'II I.m.. 7
p.m. B. W.SalleJ'. IY., 885 Danforth Ave., '
BOI: 20~4, P3A 4R8.
.
'.
.

SUNDRIDGE,

SURREY, B.C. (Greater

. BId..

l~O'J

Vlncouver)

... 82Ild.A.,e.. SlII'hl,· B.C. vaR
6V8: Ph.. 1588-6717. SUA. lel'ricte 10. 11 a.ID••

6 p.m.; .Wed. 7 p.ol. EVI" ROD Beckett,' Ph.
59<i-179th Ed BIJUt. Ph. G7U074.

ST. THOMAS, Oatarle

, TRURO,' Nova SCotll

", .

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 89l5-2674. BUll. 10.11
a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C.' W. Munay (893· ,..
. 8661). Ev:A.C. OUver, 895-6692.
..
"

VANCOUVER,' B.C."

"

60 S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m. Paw WUcoUOQ, Jr.. eVe (619)
633·1902;
"

,"

400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible itudy 10 a.in .• wonhlp
11 a.m. Chafnnan: _ WaIter S~lbel; Sec ••Treas.
Susan GuslkosJd.,
.
"

.'

.O!lkrJdao 8970 Qat St•• Sun.,· 9:48, 11 •. m~.
6 p.m.; Wed •. 7:30 p.m•.. DeedSaunden,. Ra,
Sawyer. Jim Hawklnl.· Elden.. Office. 200-4826.

Eastside:, 2960 School Ave.· (2900 Block KinISway). Sun; worship' 2 p.m. Bible Study' 3 p.m.,
Frank, McLure 434·9761; Norman Lenz5256280. 1\1 a11: Box 76741. Vancouver. B.C. 'V5R

'. '.

, , ,Churcb Blda., 5 miles S.E. of MarkdaIe. A lie-

·mesia TownshIp. Sun. 10. 11 I.m. Keith Com·
'fJeld~ Secretary, R.R. 2· Markdale. O~t.

..'

, ' .

3460 Sbelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. sUn. 10, 11
a.m.,. 7 'p.m. Wed~ 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey. full-tJme
elder, ph.- 595·3507, Lome DavJes, Sec. 1518
AthJone Dr. V8P 2Tl, ph. 477-281G.

WATERLOO,' Ontario

62 Hickory' St. (comer of H(ckoryand' HueD.
Sun. 9.50. 11 8.0)., 6 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m.' Ph.
885-5940 (bldg), 893 .. 2130 or ·886·4162.
Church mall: Box 183, Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

Church Bid,. Hwy.'16 W.of town, 10 •. m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Mldwe'ek In hOD1e1. Contael: Wilfred
Orr~ 730·2528. Mail to: Box 454. WawOCl,'
Sask. SOG 5AO.'
'

, WELLAND, Ont.rlo

,.'.'.

, WELLANDPoRT, 'Ontario

.

. Ross School, 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.30
, a.m •. ThUrs. Bible: study. at 294 Nfarara St.t
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmennan,'ev.• Ph. C63·8765
(Beamsvllle).

.

Hwy 57 tutol town, 10, '111m, 6.30 pm Sua.
7.30 p.m. Wed. EY. R. P. WWa. Ph. 88W81l.

WEYSURN, Siskatchewan

'

Church Blda •• 1115 Fin' Ave. N.E. CHwy. 13E.)
Sun. 10. 10:"15 ••
7 p.I!LJ Wed. 'I. p.al. Ey.
C.Bn.zIe•. Ph. 842-6424 or. 842-15164.

01..

WINDSOR, Ontario

\Vtst Side Church of Christ. 2255 Tollen St .•
N9B lX6., East of· Huron Church Road. 254·
6262 or 945·4851. SUD. 0.30. 11 . a.m.. lS.30
, p.m.; Wed. '7.30 p.m. E,·. Paul 1.1. Ross, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1Y3. Tel.' 969-0747.

, 'WINNI,pEG, Manitoba

.

SWIFT CURRENT, Salk.,'. ;...

.

WAWOTA,' Saskatchewan SOG· !SAO

Sun. 11 a.m., Wed. H· p.m. Contact Chuck Courson, 893. RochelJe' Court, K4J 1J8. Pb. 705·
'/43-4664.

Edward 8~ RedwOod. Ph. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. 'Sec. Jo Anne
Toews. 6311\10hawk. eres. Pp., 577-4081. - .

VICTORIA, B.C. . '"

ltfill Villaae Church of Christ.' 2 '. mJ.WeR of
SchubenacadIe. Ph. 758-3215. SUD. 10:'lti, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contacl:J. MackeY, R.R.
1, SbubenacadIe, Hanls Co., N.S. BON 2HO.,'
Pb. '158·2633.

.'

THUNDER"BAY,':Onbirlo. ,. ,. . _ .

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541. Vernon.,
, V1 T 6M4. Ev.· Bruce Tetreau, ti45·6892 or
545-1224.
,

"

Church Bldg. oJ;lt:!·half km •. north of vlllaae. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed.
7 .30 p.m. Richard Forsytb. (!V. Ph. 776·2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.·Treu.
'

230 Gibbons L1J 4Y6. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6
p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571-2790., Murray

~THESSALON,Onta'rlo
. ,. ','
...
.
8 Albert 'St. oUHw, 17.'Sun.--l0. 11 a.m., 7.30
- . p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Wilfred Vine, &ee •• R.R.. 2,~h~on POR lLO. Ph. 705·842·6342.·.

VERNON, D,e.

,

'.

. 47 Harding Ave., :M6M 3A3~' Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '
7 p.m.' DJble .Study· Thurs. 8, p.m. Sec. Elmer
Grainger, " 299MUl.· Rd,', Apt. 1809, - Etobicote,
:M9C 4V9. Ev. William Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

VANDELEUR, Ontario . '- '

~.E..

'

346 Strathmore BJvd.M4CIN3. Sun.9A5. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Ved~ 8 p.m. Roy McDonald, ev••
",5 .Lankin Blvd. 1tI4J/4W7. Ph. 461-74Q6..
.
li08 BayView Ave.. 1 . block S. of EaUnton.
. ' S\UI. 9:45,' 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.; Wed. '1:30 p.m.
.' Don. Smith.ev •••. 489-7405;Chrfs McCormick •
. ~c.. 16 HurUngham Cr., Don Mills. Ont~·
·M3B '2Rl. "
'

587.

SEATTLE Washlnllton 98155
.
":lorthWeR Chu.rchof ~hIUt, 185ts5 ·1~tIa Aft.
22'15. "

tOJilONTO,Orario . ' . ,. ,'. '.. .

, H

Pinehill. Churc:hof .Christ. 133' Cunnlnaham Rd .• F6B 3M4. 10, 11 am, 7, p.m. Sun.; '1 p.m. Wed. '
," Sec •. ' Jerry 'Brock, 43 Ontario. Ave.

SELKIRK,' Ontario

OSHAWA, Ontario

.

SALT ,SPflINGISI..AND, II.C.

SARNIA,Ontario . - .

NlAGARAFA1.LS, New York

NIAGARA FALLS, 'Ontario ,.'

.

" Cor. Alexande'rand.HarrJs.l0a.m.;7.30 p.m.,
Tues. Sam Tumllns~)D, 'Jr.• ev.; BOI: 51. Salmon
'Arm, VOE:2TO. Ron Stump.busmJnfstiy. Box
789, Salmon Arm. VOE2TO. Ph. 832·3828.

NEWMARKET, _Ontario', L3Y 4Y3

...•.

,

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. Box 673. Ph. 527. 0293. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 8 p.m~: W~.7.30
p.m. Eva. Malnar Knutson. 545~3835: . ". AI .
1.1eakea 545·9551.
'
"
'

Bea-'''''.

.

'

, REGINA,lIlIcatchlWln . , '

1720, 1lere4Wl Rd. 'Sa. 10 •. IIl-•• I " .... W'"
7.10 p.ta.' t.. K.
HC•• 7~8.a928.
.
ET.' 12. ,KOraU. '115"1750."

- p& J8..o'18.

..

.

..

"

.

,'.

Central CbW'th, of Chrlat, , 217 Otbonle St,;,

, Sun.' 10• .11. a.m •• 6
475·6463.· W.~e B.
IOD. lee ••

p.m~,

Wed. 7:30 p.m.ph~
ev.J M. C. Jo.-

Turner.

"5 JublAvWe Ba,. ph., 267·2718."

TINTERN, Ontario

. '. ,,'. " , .

ChUl'ch Bid,., BUII."lO. 11 a.m.t 8.00 p.m.Wec1. ,
7:30 p.IL OUyCf TaUmlD, ~ •• ' c..,...,·"Oat.
S. . Kar...~
, '
, ", -"

J~ly 1983

_ .,",.
..

'Ve'st .Wfnnlpea,' 600 Burnell: St .• R3G2B7.' Ph.
772~8970. Sun. 10.15, 1,1 a.m.,.' 5, p.m.;, Wed.
. 7.30 p.m. John Clark; ev. . '
,.

,YELLOWKNIFE, ' N.W.T.

516Ran&e Lake Rd., Box 623, XOE' IHO. Ph.
873·3875. Sun. classel and worahfp 10 a.ID.;
Wed~, 7.30. p.m. Elders: David Lldbury, Robbie
Robinson, Bernard Straker. Ev.. Ed Pa4eUord. '

.YORKTON, Saskatchewan

'....

550 ParkvlewRd .• Box 311. S3N 2L7. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783-6877 or '783.
9107. Ev. Peter FawceH. Fb. 782·8825. .
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.',- ,

,

TILLSONBU~, Ont.rlo '
,I mile north on Hwy. 19,' P.O. Box ·331 •.
N4G 4H8.
,Tel. 942·7118. . Sun. 10. 11'
a.m.: . Wed. ,7,.30· p.m •. Ev. BennJe . Thomp$OO, ,
842·9958.
-.

\,

"

.

': 'w_

..
,

.

Meet Chris Mackey from Nova -Scotlal
~.

•

,

6

Why is .he at Great lakes?' "Christian Environment!" .

"J

1tr- Greal
Lakes Chrisflan College
BeamsVille, Ontario, Canada LOR 1BO
..
•

11

• •

Admissions Office (416)56"3-5374

,.

· .........
"

.

.. .!I'

.•

..' ":
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....

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE EVANGELISM - NIGERIA
This'photo was taken at Shuma in Northern Gongola State,' Nigeria on a Wo'rld Bible Schoo,l follqw-up trip in May 1983', Standing from left'to
right are: Jonah T. Akpan, now a niisSionary in 'BenlJe Stote; Philip Papkwo a World Bible School 'student and relig'ious leader; Usuo Mat,hew
Mfono, missionary in Maiduguri, Barno State; Nse Ekpo, a young preach~r looking over the possibilities; Etim E. Nyong O-preacher planning'9 n
mission work in Bauchi ~tate.' Kneeling i~ Yohanna T.V. Kwaga, ci W.B.S. student ~agerly seeking 'the truth. (See article insiqe). '
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Our National. Hero :'. Secularis.D1.
, 'By Jim. Hawkins
':. Vancouver, British Columbia ,',

I

.

, A li,ttle ooy gof caught stealing candy , ,more than the overwhelming volume of "The God who made', the world ,'and'
fromlbe corner grocery store. In loud pro- crimes, , tragedies, ,~trikes, ,wars, and everything in it is the Lord of heaven and
test,. he saidto the store owner :' "Why are 'violence of aU kinds that" is reported daily earth and doesnol live in temples built by •
you picking on me, a~yway? Everybody . and with gory realism .. The rnajorfactoris , hands. And·he is not served ,by' human
, doesit, 'so why can't I? Wait till'my:old " t1~ecoldJ' calculating' expression ,of hands, as if he needed anything, because
man hears about this ~he'll really get you.'" cynicism that pervades so much of the, he himself gives all menlife and breath
Every owner of a' store has exp,erienced ' news ~nd the editorials. It is one thing to' andeverythhlg else~ From one 'man he
this, possibly'~everal,times ,in.one day. read the news and feei,a deep sorrow, , made eve~y nation ·of men, that they
Where do these little guys learnthis?Prin- regret, 'an,deven revulsion at many of 'the should' inhabit the whole .earth; and he
cij>ally at home, at school,wit~ th()se they news items; But it is another thing to view ' determined the times set for them and the
',.,
. 'the news and events 'with the· cynical exact places where they should live. God
have asplaymates. '
~ This is the mark ofa secular society. The
humour 'or detachment which some 'of our did this so that men would 'seekhim and ,
Oxford dictionary defines "secularism" as, columnists want to. show. That is the perhaps reach out for him and find him,
the belief "that morality should be based secular mind in its full bloom. When we though he is not far from each one of us.
solely on regard to' the, wen-being' of laugh at someone's misfortune and shrug: "For in hi~we live ,and move and have
mankind in the presentUfe, to the ~xclu- off human pain and anguish, secularism our being" (Acts 17:2~-28).
sion of all· considerations drawn from has become our way of thinking, too.
' The second factor that has; been stripped
belief in God orin a future state." In other
In this same' way, have you noti.c~~ how, from our thinking by a secular world is a
words, all decisions are made from the in, our secular. world, today nothing is ~elief in eternity. The mind set which ha
vantage point of the here and now; whatdo sacred? Under the, name of "freedom· of, trapped us into thinkillg purely for the h'
I want now? What wHl please me and give expression," no stone iS'left unturned to and now has deprived us of one of the
me the most satisfaction now? Little or no find out any miutespeck of ,dirt about, greatest checks andbala~ces for personal,
thought is given to tomorrow, or,what is anyone orany~hing"'Secularism considers 'morality and integrity. f\.slong as we candown the line in the distant future.
., it a crime, a sin of the worst order, for not think beyond the present moment,. or
Little by little, the creeping plague of 'society to . have ' a 'hero. He has to be weigh . our actions against tomorrow and,
secular· thinking has stripped us of our ' smeared with the same mud as, everyone against eternity, we can 9'nly become lost '
morals, our ethICS and our values. It is not else. It is wrong to feelgood about anyone; in a world of relativistic thinking, of "
just a few of our businesses that are going we all have to 'be' dragged down into the cynicism and ultimately despair. If in the
bankrupt. It is our society asa whole that ,same cesspool. Somehow the secularist, final analysis I am, god, and the human.
is bankrupt. When you and those around feels that that makes us all better. How 'mind is the final court of appeal,what then
you begin living strictly for the. moment, distorted our minds become!
,is really worth living for? We are trapped.
strictly for the here and now, the bottom
'Possibly the area that is most disturbing in a long black tunnel with no light at the'
drops out and literally' all hell breaks to many 'peQple today is the realm of, end!
loose. Anarchy rules! But is that really politics. The secular mind has virtually' But I am convinced that God's prQviding
what we want? .
engulfed, the political arena. Political ~ dire'ction for our life and a perspective of '
Isn't it interesting that oUr governments, leaders seldom, if ever, prepare their elec.. eternity can inject new meaning and purwho are continually crying,' "You can't tion platforms' by asking themselves, poseinto the human s,ituation.Jesus Christ
legislate morals", are having to legislate "What do I really' believe in? What is" Himself is the pe'rfectexample of this. He
, morals .in order to 'protect .you and me ~, right?" Instead they ask. their cohort of', . endur~d the worst this life could offer
from 't~e world of. business and commerce. paid media r.epresentatives and ·Madison ,and yet through it all emerged as the vic
If government did no~ legislate morals into Avenue propagandists, "What will sell me tor, and as the inspiration for millions who'
business~ there would be absolutely no
to.,the. public ? " As a reSult, when we go to' struggle with the sa~e life problems as He
truth in advertising, little, credibili~y in . the polls to vote we seldom feel that weare did.
products~ and ve~y little, if any, recourse voting for who is the best, person, or who
" But without th~t direction for Jife, we are
for defective, products . As it .is, govern- j we f~el can do the b~stjob, but rather for cut loose from a'ny sta~le. moorin~s, and
ment has had to force companies to, make who IS Jeast worst. It IS no wond,er that peo- are left helpless on, a sea of d~palr. How
good products and stand behind them. pIe are reluctant to vote. '
then will we handle some of the pressing'
Otherwise cars w9uld be even a worse
According to, the Oxford dictionary 'and significant problems that will touch
health hazard than they are already and definition noted at the beginning, secular each of .our ,lives at some time or other? .'
applianc~ ,would not be worth taking
thinking is a product of a mind' whicn has' Here are, but six ou~ of.numerous 'current
home.
~'.
been stripped of two' important ingre- problems that you may be confronting now
Probably 9ne of the beSt refle,ctions of dients. The first is a beliefin God, a beli~for will be in the future: ';.
'
the secular nature of our society today is that there isa being above and far superior
(1) 'The proliferation 'of pornography:
. the ne\~spaper" particularly the b~g city "to uswho is the originator ,of our world and you can't pass a newstand witho.ut seeing it
,
newspapers. Part of, the problem is that this universe. The, Bible 'itself expresses all displayed in front of y.ou;
there is" so' much '.that is bad in our ' the fact that the vast universe (Psalm' 8
'(2) The rapid increase of. crime, parnewspapers today that, it ,can' .be really and 19) as well as this created world in', ' ticularlyamong our youth; m~chofthisjs
depressing:just :to read the paper,' But on ,whichwe~ live (Romans 1: 20) 'are all ex~, .- 'related, to ' the, staggering problems of
the other hand let us be thankful that it is 'pre~~ion:sof-theJact that God is and they 'alcohol and ~ugs among our people; . "
the bad that still is news. When.it gets to are the demonstrations of His divine power
(3) The increasing breakdown of the
'
home; very few homes,have, not been hurt
the point that the good is so scarce that it and eternity.
be~omes news, we are-in deep trouble,'
,The statement of the apostle Paul to the . by the divorce" ,desertion, 'fighting, and
, But it is more than just the ·"bad" that Greek p~i~osoppers of Ath~ns is still very .
(P/e,as~ turn to,pa.~e 15)
,.
. makes. oUr newspapers so depressing. Itls, appli(!able to our secular world, today.,
':,~':
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By ,Edwin Broadus

One "of the" moredyrta~_ic_ religious
Another perceived problem_oLCanadian ~,400,OOOpeople.)
_"
' ..
m(jve~'ents in th,e latter part of,tllis cen.;_ Evangelicals is that they seem to have no -, organized in 1919, and this groupCis a 'Canatury'has been that of Evarigelicals. The way of being heard as well as theywoulddiari counterpart to the u.s. Assemblies of
term embraces a ,wide spectrum' of per- .like. It is probably safe to say that th~re _',' God. Reported "memb~rship' was 'about
sons, from, theologic,ally - conservative, area,larger number of-active -170,000 in the 1970's, and about one oilt of
Presbyterians to tongue-speaking , Evangelicals than Anglicans (som:eof -ten local' assemblies was - non-English
Pentecostals._ Common ground. include~, whom themselves are Evangelicals),- but·: -speaking. Some poiritsof doctrine setting -,
, belief in the. Deity of Christ, acceptance of they certainly do not have the national pro- this' denomination:; aparf -' from -other
- the inspiration of Scripture,and proclama- file thatthe Anglican Church has.
EvahgelicalsincludeJongue ~peaking, iIrition Qf salvation by faith alone. In other
-Various attempts have been rnade to . mersion io signify the believer's identificamatters, such' as charismatic ,gifts, pte- - remedy.' this. Through 'the.' above- tionswith Christ, divine. healing, and pre, millepnialisl11, and, baptism" there _arementioned-Evarigelical •Fellowship" 'millennialism~·
-, '
sigl1ificant and ,fundamental ,'differences greater efforts are being made_ atcoopera-, ,-Mennonites. , Collectively. Mennonites
among Evangelicals, but usually these dif- ,tion 'with other Evangelicals, -including, -' form the second.1argest Evangelical group
ferences do not prevent, cooper~tion.
, ,often overlooked, ethnic' congregations., inCanadCl. qrgan,izationally,,' they are
In Canada during the past decade some ,Also,'a new magazine, Faith Alive, has -diversified, largely due to varying national
Evangelical churches have been amorig' just been started. Brian Stiller, executive. origi.ns of Mennonites in tl~s coUntry. (The
, the' nation's fastest growing relig~ous director of EFC, says that the new publica- first cam~ from theUnifed States in the
,groups." Pentecostals grew by, more than lion will- deal with current social and moral late 18th century, and in this century Euro- '
,50%, Christian and Missionary Alliance by issues,' p~ovide' informative _arid' pro- pean Mennonites arrived, especially from,
more than- 40%, and Mennonites by about vocative articles, and also include inter-Russia.)
.
13%. It is probably impossible to know faith~news.,
,'":,-,"',
,Mennonites are an outgrowth of the_
total ,Eva)lgelical strength," but the
Evangelicals are, also concerned about Anabaptist movement duri~g theProtes- ,
Evangelical Fellowship orCanada, formed higher levels of training for ministers. tantReforination. 'Mennonite, distinctives
, in 1965, has 14 member denominations with Seminaries now exist in several citi~, i~- include non-resis~nce; ,believe,r's bap..
about 750,OOomembers and adherents. The eluding Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina" tism, permanence' of,' ~arriage, use of
to411 number of Evangelicals must be well Winnipeg and.Toronto. Various Bible col- church discipline to ~a~tai~ standards,of
above 1,000,000 it) Canada.
", leges, especially in Western, Canada, also f~ith and life, and the concept "of ,ChrisSources of new members vary. Men- train Evangelical workers.
tianity as a red~emed discipleship. Internonites_ could likeJy have achieved their
There is. every reason' to believe, that . nal differences often focus over,the degree '
,rate of growth largely through conversion Evangelicals will continue to grQw in the of accommodation to the modern '·world .
. of children of,members, but Pentecostals foreseeable future. As seen ih Mark Some are immersionists and some pracobviouSly had to make a large number of, ' Broadus' article in this paper and fromthe ,tise sprinkling or pouring for baptism.
converts, from outside, their own ranks. census statistics found in another article,
Salvation Army. This is the, tl:lird largest
,Two rather jlimited ,studies of' 20 "mainline Protestants" are declining and . Evangelical group in Canada, although its
EV~l1gelical-c~urches in a western Can a- 'will probably conti~ue, to do so. A larger, growth -rate has declined greatly in recent
. dian cit jf, first, in 1971 and then.in 1981, in- part of their losses' are to any -kind, .of years. Gensus figures show 119,665 in. 1971'
dicate thatlO to 15% of new members were J · organized religion, but a significant' and 125,085 in 1981, an increase of only
convertS'(the resteither transferred from number areenteri.ng Evangelical ranks.
4.5%.
one Evangeli<;al church to another or else . We need to, know what the various ~ The' ,. Salvation', Army -grew . out of
children of members). Darrell Evangelical churches teach and why they . Methodismiq England in 1878 and was inJohnson's 'article' elsewhee in this paper teach it. While it is not possible jnan,arti-' troduced to Canada in 1882. It has always'
tells of an Evangelical upsurge in Quebec, , cle of this scope to examine all of Canada's had a strong social outreach, especially to
and much of this growth is through conver-' Evangelical churches, if is both possible the poor and downtrodden. Organizational~
sions.
,
and useful to look at the doctrine of the' ,ly, it is drawn up aloJlg, military lines. '
Many Evangelicals are concerned ab~ut ,largest and/or fa,stestgrowing of these Some doctrinal dlstinctives .in comparison
a more positive n-ational image. Forexam~ groups.
'
. with other' Evangeli~als are original sin
pIe, when one thinks of Evangelicals he is
Pentecostals. The Pentecostal move- . and the possibility of apostasy. -They are
possibly inclined to ,think. first of all Qf m,ent began just after the turn of the cen-, also almost uriique.among Protestant
various TV 'evangelists .. Many of these, tury in the United States as, an outgrowth denominations· in that they obs~rveneither ,
however, are an embarrassment to Cana- 'of the Holine8sMovement. Emphasis was baptism nor the Lord's Supper.
dian ,Evangelicals .because ,many are given to Holy Spirit baptisn,land, tQ spe'ak- . Christian ;lnd Missio~ary Alliance. This
Americans with right wing political views ing in tongues as evidence of that baptism. denomination deserve$. attention not- so .
or becau~e' they otherwise leave im:presPentecostals first showed up i.n the much for its si~eas for its current growth
sions with whlch many ·Canadian-, Canadian ' census 'in 1911, when . 515 rate. Census figures show an increase,
Evangelicals are not comfortable. (For - members were·report~d. Growth has been, from 23,630 in 1971 to:33,895 in 1981, making
that matter, many U.S.' ~vangelicals ex- phenomenal. since then;' and, as" noted" it' one of Canada's f~stest, growing churperlence the' s_ame uneasiriess with. the before, professed Pentecostals number~~ ches.
"electronic ·church."),
'
,
338,790 in 1981, and are both the largest a.nd
Originally beguri as a non.:
This uneasiness is reflected'- by· a one-,· the fastest growing Evangelical group in' denominational fellowship by Canadianthird decline in viewer,s for the'se, pro: Canada., '
,
'
born Albert Simpson in New York City in
Canadian J'entecostals are not all one 1881,this group was first organized as twin
grams. In 1975 9%- of Canadians said that
they' regularly watched or listened to -organizationally' or even_ooctrinally. The, 'societies in 1887, stresSing hol~ness, healreligious programs. :JIy 1981 the total had larg'est' Pentecostal' group is the
, (Pleose'furnfo pag~r5) ,
fallen to 6%. (However, this i's'still nearly Pentecostal :;Assemblies . of Canada,
1
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The editorsc,want to thank Ed Broadus and, the'
were endowed 'with power of the Holy.Spirit (Acts
te'am of :writers' that he'has·assembled for this
. 1·:6-8). This power. desc_en9.e~ on the'apostles on the'
,day ,of· Pentecost andthey.prea.ched. the. terms- of"
special issue on th~ cont,emporaryreligious scene. '
When one considers th~ state of rel~gio'n in Canada ' ,pardon to lost·men. When' men believed and obeyed
. ,these terms (Acts 2: 38-41), the Lord added them to
it is bound to result in confusion. Evaluations and
comparisons of the many groups that compete for ' the church (Acts 2:47). From that day of Pentecost
.on, ,the '~church has been in existence'. Any 'church
attention· leave' the sincere seeker adrift 'on' an
that started since that time· c.annot be the New
endless sea of uncer~inty.
Testament church. .
_.
Dr.'Hans, Kung, famous' European scholar,
Salvation is in Christ (2 Timothy 2:10),but on
published a book on the chlltc.h a number, of years .'
, cannot be in Christ without ~lso being in his church.
ago. He .laments ,the. fact that the 'established
We are baptized into'. Christ (Galatians 3:27); we '
church has·lost.jts ·way.· It has l?ecome burdened
are also baptized into his body (1 Corinthians
down with tradition. It has failed to be what Christ
12:13).. The same baptism puts us in the Church or
planned that it should be. The only answer ,accorbody for there 'is but one baptism (Ephesians 4:5) ..
ding to Dr. Kung, is to go back to the scriptures to
There ·,is no stich thing as being saved and' later
see what the church was in the beginning, arid then
-becoming a memper oft~e·church. If you are sav,to recover in the 20th Century the essence of the
original church .. Many others, besides Dr. Kung, ' ed, you are in the church. Anyone who says that one .
can be saved outside the church does not know·
are recognizing that there is a desperat~ need- to
what the church is, for it constitutes the sa.ved.
return to the scriptures and recover the church that
is revealed therein.
'
,Charles Pledge'has givenago6d summary of the
-identifying characteristics of the church of the
Those who publish this paper ,have 10!lg been
Lord (Gospel Advocate, February 6, 1975). First,'
committed to the restoration of the New Testament
church. They are the heirs of m,any others around . there must be a ,God-ordinate~ designation .. There
are several.descriptive terms given.in the word of
the world in previous days who have held to this
Go.d by.whic~. the church is known. Amot:lg these
concept. They recognize the need for a coritinuing
restoration. rhey. have not attained perfection, but
, (Please turn to page 15)
in spite, of imperfections~ they press on in this great
, .'
adventure.
.The ch~chChrist died for is built' according to a
~~JI~a£d
divine .plan (Ephesians 3.:10-11) and must. not be·
corrupted. All of its characteristics are 'divine even
corporation. for the Promotion of New les-rament Christianity
though i~s members are imperfect humans. Human
-- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 names, creeds, practices and organizations must
Editors
Walt.r
N.
Hart
K.lth T. Thompson .
be rejected. Only the original church of Christ inlts
ASSOCfA TE EDITORS ,
purity and distinctiveness must be restored.
J.e. Boiley. DQuphin. Mon ..
. Edwinl. Broadus. Beamsville. Ont.
The old Testament prophesied. of the kingdom
Max Craddock. Meaford. Ont_
. Edward Bryant. Surrey. B.C
Geoffr~y H. Ellis. Beam5~ille. On'.,
,Walter Dale. Halifax. N.S, .
(church) to come and the New Testament shows its
, Eugene C. Perry
.
Roy D. Merrill
.
Ronald
W.
Pauls.
Halifax.
N.S. "
fulfillment. The .New Testament' emphasizes the
Fred Knutson. Bromalea. Ont.'
Rolph Perry
teachings of Christ and the apostles as the divineSfnd tuchinl nticln ~nd ',d!ertisin, to: Gospel He."ld.
2013. ar,mlln. OnLl6T 3Sl
standard (Matthew 28: 1-20). Jesus said the word of
Sfnd subsCliplion information 10: Gosptl Hmld. 801 9., BumsrilJr, Ont.. lOR I 80
Goc1is,the s~~d of the kingdom (Luke 8:11). When
~OjIC{-'AIJ matuia' fGt ~ubliution'mus' be in the hands of Ihi edilors bJ the third to lui TuncbJ '
of IhJ ;"onlh plfcedinllhe eWe 01 issue. D.lr of ilSue islhe fiisl 01 nch monlh.. .. "
,' ,
, that-seed is sown in good soil the kingdom (church)
'
comes into existence. .
'Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for.2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6 ..5~...... ~~. '..
, u.s. and F'areign S'ub5cri~I'i~'ns
S8,50 per year racov~r increased post~ge .,.
.
Jesus 'promJsed to ·build his. church' (Matthew....
....
. "Second class m;lil regi"stration nl~mber 0080
16:18)'..Priotto,.his ascension into he,aven, ·Jesti.s inPrinted in BeamsviJIe,Oiltario ..byRannie Pu~lications Limited:
str1J~ted his apostles to wait in Jerusaleni until they .
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FAMILY TIES

. . ····MaturityforMarriage ·(1»····.
, ':By ROriand·Rita Pauls
, -Halifax. Nova Scotia
.

:

. The story is told of an elderly lady who ments.
'. somethirig. Some seem' never to grow out
..Aspects of Maturity. " .
of,' this stage' and, make. lousy marriage
visited a.n oprhanage~ InmakirtgConver~.a- ','
..'
tion with thechildren, she asked one young . What· aboutphY$ic~l. ma!urity?The partners. '.
man hisage~ Apparently his answer wa.s: averag~ persoll is lllature,enoug_h" for. the
Then the child goes on to exp~nd his love
'~My psychologic~l age, madam,' is twelve,. tasks and functions, of marriage by the' ~ge
,'life to take in 'his parents·, particularly the
years;. my moral"" age is ten years;. my of twenty. Mental m~tUrity·?- Marriagere.. mother or hefsubstitute. Her standards "
social age is eight years ; .my anatomical quir'es a certain level of inteUigence.Acer- be~ome his. If henev~r grows out of this,
and physiologicalages are respectively.six. tain' amount of kriowledgemust be BC-· .he· will never See anything in the ·world
. and sev~n; but I have not been informed 'of '. quiredbefore a person can.be r.eadYJor the more important than, his mother .. These .
my chronological a·ge. Tha t- I understand, . challenges of marriage ..A person needs· at, ' ·folkseldominarry.But if they do, pity the
is a matter . of c'omparative' least a ·minimum. amount of- experience .poor spouSe!
"
insignificance,."..
' . with life' to be able lo develop the wisdom .,: .A few years later ,the child begins, to get
Wow! That young man was definitely a 'necessaryformarriage.
outside the home, emotionally, and to take·
child of oUr age.
Vocational maturity is another. measure an interest in those of his own age and sex.
However, his statement illustrates the of marriage preparedness. Does one have This "is sometimes called the "gang"
fact that there are. many aspectS to the training ne~essary to support a fami- stage. He begins to take the standar¢;' of
maturity. And a person can be. mature in ' ly?Has one established the fact that a liv- ,his contemporaries. He is learning to deal
one way and relatively ·immatUre· in ing can be earned and that other respon- with equals. 'He is breaking away from
,
sibilities that will contribute to the welfare emotional dependence on the home. It is
another. .
Marriage Is ForT.he Mature
of· thefamily can be carried out with effec-' sad to see some parents fighting this. DurAs we begin these discussions of maturi~tiveness? Vocational maturity in oUr socie~ ing this stage most of the interest 'is in the
ty for marriage, we want to explore some ty usually falls somewhere between the' same sex. Parents should n6t be frightenof these aspects· of maturity. Marriage is ages of eighteen and twenty-six. In most ed that this is a display of. homosexual
tendencies. -It is a natural' part of the
too' big' a challenge for the immature~'cases it is likely after twenty-two.
,
How old 'are you socially? One's ability socialization process.
Children belong at' home ,with their
.
.
mothers. Those who would enter.' suc~ to get alo~g with other people is a ·major. . Then comes the 'interesting period of
cessfully upon the voyage of matrimony "factor in marriage readiness. Few of us adoleScence. Now the child's, emotional
need to have achieved a good degree of any longer have 'the large family unit to horizon ~xpands once more to take in' the
maturity . There are certain Yllrdsticks by grow up in. This provided a large dose of opposite sex on a level of equality. At first
which we can ~easUre whether we are old "give. and take" that hEdped prepare peo.; this is a generalized interest in theopenough to marry.
pIe for the Ctgive and take" of marriage. posite sex. They are not ready and should
Usually \ve do. tend to think first in terms This can be off-set by 'providing good· op- . be discouraged from forming interminable
of chronological age ..when .we begin, to· port unities to associate with many peers of "romances" with one person. 'ThisJs a
measUre maturity. 'But the passage of both genders. Bible camps and Christia~ time to associate with many dateable peoyears does not guarantee the achievement· schools have a major. role. to play at this ple and allow the' 'give an~' take" to proof maturity. You' may have· heard of. the point. The dating process is another aspect vide valuable preparation, for the. time
.
man who thought he had acquired twenty of social development. The young person' ahead.
Mter' much, trial·and error, he finally
years of experience on a' certain job.' In' who dates many different individuals durreality he had only had one year's ex-' ing the dating y~ars will have enhanced focuses his attention againupon one. In in..
perience twenty, times I The passage of the opportunity to develop socially in fancy that one was self..N~w he reaches
the level of adult maturity .. the level of
time, we emphasize, does not assure the preparation for marriage .. ' .
attainment of maturity. _
Emotional maturity has been defined as monogamy· ..' in which his interest is conOn the other hand, let us recognize that it ."the level of one's development in ability centrated on one person of the opposite sex
does take a certain number, of years for to see oneself and others objectively, to ~e as a life-long partner the establishment ,
,maturity to .develop~ Sometimes we, able to discriminate' betweeri facts and of a home. Each year his horizon has been
assume that things' happen faster in our' feelings, and to act on facts rather than o'n broadened until he has reached the level of
modern spciety . Technological advance- feelings." Tho~gh'Ne have long si.nce lost emotional maturity' that makes him
ment certainly has outstripped any 'other the source of this definition, its content. capable of contributing to a successful
marital relationship~ ,
age in history.' ChangeisaJmost th~ norm continues to prove helpful.
.
'.
:' What·, about spiritual maturity? In a
in our society. Many times that deludes us
- .,' Stages to Matu'rity',
into thinking that maturity cB:n be reached,
There, are fiv~ stages through which a society that· has t~nded to separate the
in fewer years than in. ages gone by. . person must pass on!he ~ay from iI~fancy physical and spiritual, along ·secular and
Because our young people . have more' to maturity. To stop at any lEivel of religious lines~ it might 'be hard for Us to
knowledge avaUabl~ to thel1) than"thoseof .development, or to skip one so to speak, is understand that all of the foregoing are in-'
. any previous age, d6eS'llqfinea~ they have,· to. jeopardize one's readiness for a fulfilled volvedin spiritual maturity. We should
tend to see spi'ritual maturity hi terms of
.
short·cuts to mattirity~ In fact, th~hyped- marriage.
up-pace" of life Jorced up0.n us b~.the .First co~es toe jnfant who loves. how well we have learned to be the person
technical advances, of our· hme may' ac- . himself. He IS completely self-centred~ He we were created to be. GOd made uslo be"
tually slow down the maturation process." . warits.~hat he wants whe.~.he ~an~it\l!e' "in his image" and "after his likeness." .
Let's give them time to matur.e before t~ey has no qualms about wak~nghls parellts In
, (Please flJrnto pag~J5)
face lif~'s' -major' choices and· commltt- '. the middle of the night if he 'needs
c.
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.·SectsandClllts .in Canada
. . '

.

,By~'FredKnutson '
Brl:lmalea ,Ontario
The decades 'of the '60's and 70's' seemed "Mo letters." in 1975 there were colonies year' 1975.:~ , Only" eight years after the
to be an era'especially ripe forthe growth, of 'believers in Toronto, ',Mon,treal, and failure, most have alreadyforgoUen.
, .Th~ Church of Scientology,
of cults. In addition to spawning new and,' Quebec City ,with associate groups' in Ot~
ing~nious systems of belief, the era saw taws, London, Hamiton,and ,'Sudbury.
L.Ronald,Hubpard is the founder of this
maily of the older cults experience growth Membership a'cross'Canada was, organization whose title is a complete
as never before. In attempting to analyze ',estimated at about 200; with 30 members in misnomer, in that ~t ,is neitJ:ter. 'a church,
why this was so, wr,iters usually key on Metro Toronto. An 'Oiltariogov_ernment, nor involvecl with ~ny legitimate' science.
four significant factors.
report in 1980 says, however, "This group, 'Using pUre Imagination, Hubbard has conFirst,' there was a good deal of political ,seems to '. be inactive in Ontario. It ,was'· ,ceived - a ,system he c'alls 'Dianetics.
unrest throughout the world, leading many believed it may have moved operations to Through aseries of extensive, andexpento believe the prophets of doom were right; 'Europe,at least for a time~ because of pro- ',sive personal' counselling sessions, the
the end of the world was at hand. Second,blem~ with law enforcement authorities in, ' ,member is processed to get 'clear','~ state
economic conditions were unstable, with various juris<iictionsand bad pUblicity.." of mental health. The' average convert
high inflation and unemployment. This (SMDG:SC,p.77). The bad publicity stem-, spends between2~300 hours in counselling,
especially affected the upwardly mobilemed, from the blatant ,use of sex by the ,'which' is supposed to free 'him' from the,
middle classes' of' North . America andfeinale members to aUract prospects.
, 'engrams' (hang-ups) that are bothering~
Europe, whose,' chil~en's-- expectations '.'
Hare Krishna' ,
his subconscience, hindering to~al Iibera'rhe leader of. the Hare 1\rishna, or Socie-· ,tion and personal de·velopm.ent., The
were not being reaUzed. Hard, economic
,times make good' fare for. the proph~ts. ty for Krishna Consciousness. as it is of- eng~ams are suppos~dly left.in the mind
Third, there was a general apathy and dis- fi~ially called, is the Indian guru Swami from previous existences and prenatal exdaiIi toward the traditional established A.C .. Bhaktivedanta. When· the ,Swami periences.· At about $30-50 an hour, ariyone '
forms of religion. The examples of or- visited GreenwichVill~ge in 1965 and 1966, can be 'clear' for a mere $6-10,000!
thodox Christian churches and indifferent he quickly gained' an extensive following'The 'church has faced numerous court
parents had inspired the youth to boredQm' among the' hippies· there. The movement suits, especially in the United States, for
and rebellion, ieaving a spiritual vacuum, continu,edto grow, until follo~ers coulq be deception and,malpractice., The wellwaiting to be filled. Fourth, with the seen on the streetcorners of almost every publicized raids., on the Toronto headgeneral disillusionment about the future, major citY.in North America. Hindu -.in quarters early in 1982 were for the'purpose
came a searching for direction. Although ,origin, their religion seeks a mystical of examining their mind-control technb
people who join cults are certainly ,not all, union with God through ecstasy, usually ques a~d to check for tax evasion.' One'
mentally ill, the appeal to them usually is brought 'on in meditation "or, chanting. government ministry indicated the group
accepted' during some life-crisis' with Their street chants, "Hare Krishna, ,has an estimated membership. of 15,000 in'
which they feel inadequate to c'ope. It is Krishna Krishna, Hare Rama," are names . Canada.
".
ironic that in their r'eb,ellion against the ex- for their god. "a submission from this
Seventh Day ~dventism
isting authorities' they often submit movement said it had 80 full-time
This group stretches its roots back to
themselves to far greater and more, members.in its Toronto centre and another' William Miller, who lived in the'Eastern"
destructive dominance. . .
5000 part-tillle members ot associates who United States in the early nineteenth' cen- ,
The purpose of this article is tolookbrief-' ,attended services." (SMDG:SC,· p.78). ,tury. Miller became convinced that Christ
ly at, the conte'mporary scene' of the cult Full-time membership across Canada is ' would appear again (the advent) in
movementS in' Canada. This scene is con- estimated at 600.
1843·44. When this' f~iled to happen, Miller
stantly changing,' as movements, rise and
Jeliovah's Witnesses '
was undone, but several of the prqminerit
fall. Current figures are often hard to ob- ',By far. the' largest cult oper(lt~ng in members reinterpreted the' scripture to
tain, so, we shall do the best with those Canada are the followers of Charles Taze mean that Christ ~ad simplyenter~d the
available. Here is a short roll-cail, given in Russell, known as' 'the Jehovah's s~cond phase, of his ,heavenlY ministry. '
alphabetical order.,'
Witnesses. When Russell established his, When the,scattered Millerites under their
magazine The Watch Towerin '1879, . he various leaders decided to join forces, the
Bahai .
The Bahai are followers of Baha'u'llah,' began by printing 6000 copies monthly. The ,Seventh Day Adventist church was born in' '
a Persian prophet who lived in the' nine- publication has, however, prospered '1855. In these e~rly y~ars,· the prophetess
teenth century;' .and est~blished' his beyond Russell's fondest' imaginations, Ellen G.White had numerous revelations
religion in 1844. The Bahai believe their with' a current' publication, of about 18 ,to confirm various adventist doctrines, in:.
founder "fulfilled alL the prophecies of all 'million ~ month. In Canada there are cur- cluding the requirement of worship on the
religions''', and is thus for them the HOne rently about 143,000 'members of the Sabbath. The doctrine of meeting on Sun~
who is to come." They believe there is Witnesses, whi~h is a 17.9% drop from the day ,was called "the mark of the beast".
truth in all religion, that all r~ligion is real- 1971 membership of 174,805.'Witb their doc- Today there are about 41,000' members in
ly on¢. There are an estimated 8,000 Bahai trineS denying the deity of Chr~st, the non- Canada.'
"
in Canada, with the national office being existence ofeternalpunishm'ent, the com,Transcendental Meditation
located in Thornhill, Ontario. This group ing millenial dawn, and the salvation of the
TM, 'as it is commonly labelled, is the
has not grown substantially, since they 144,000, the Witnesses ,have in 'the past brainchild of the MabarishiMahesh'Yogi,
,maken() overt effort tQ 'convert' others. " be~n one of the fastest grow,ing religious an India,n guru. The Maharishi had spent a ,
". ,
'-,
Children of God'
bo'dies. There' is a high drop-ou{ rate' number of years as a recluse hi the
David Moses Berg is the leader and pro.. among converts, with an estimated one out 'Himalaya foothills, when in 1959 he emergphet of the controversial.secfknown as the of every two leaving the organization. The ed to convert the ,world to his ,system of '
Children of.. GOd. His writings are studied movement has also suffered the last few belief. Getting nowhere in India, he moved
and distribut~d by followers on the streets. years since the end of the world failed to
The pamphlets ar.e ,c~mmonly ,known as . come as specific~lly calculated f9 r ,the
(Please. turn to page 17).
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, . ·TheHourofGod·forQuebec··
I

By DarreH Johnson' , .
Montreal~ Quebec.

.

On,. the 17th 'of lV1;ay 1642, Paul de . holding an~pening ceremony ofbenedic- retraining of clergy, -and mass, \\'a~'~on- .
Chomedy de. Maisonneuve . landed· on . -a .', tion with the local priest officiatIng. 'All: -ducted fortlte first time in French instead
large isl.and in the St. Lawrence River. He -levelsofeducation were in the hand$ of the .of Latin. We can certainly rejoice in' some
was th~.reto stay;-aswasthe small handful church, and all school textS writtenfrom-a of the chang~; encouragement of mcreas_-·.
of devout" men and women who had come . Catpolic perspective. -A typical primary .-e<tdialoguebetween churches has brought " .with hirrL'They:immediately. christened. arithm~tic'question would b~ of this sort: a newopenrt~~ to id~s from,outside, and .
their .little settlement '_'Ville-l\farie du - "Marie-Louise' 'and Pierre gO'oIl a -.' even more· -significantly' CathoHcsare .:_
Mont-Royal, "dedicating it to the- gre~ter' ~piJgrimage- to StJoseph's. They buy two ., aUowed for theJirst time toread their own· .
glory of. God~ Theirfirst mass', held on a'-holyniedals at ·25f apiece, . burn four _Bibles. Previously , .th~ ~i!>le \Vas con~'
cleared, ,pi~ce of ground by one Father Vi.. . candles for a dollar, have two lamps lit forside'red"a . book too sacred for .the '.
mont, 'conclude(i with these words: "You 50' each, and drop 80' into the box for the uninitiated, and'many Catholics believed .
are a grain of mustard seed,- that shall rise souls in Purgatory. How much have t\1ey' " that to read .~t for themselves ..was. a sin..
and gr()w. till its branches overshadow the spent?"
'.
.
Now many have organized home Bible. .
earth. You are afew, butyour,workls the
Dissatisfaction and' change: .
study groups to search the Scriptures for' .'
work of God. ·His smile is' on you, and your
The Quiet Revolution and Vatican II
themselves, and .many more are ready to .
children shall fill the land." .
But with the coming of the 1960's aU of listen to Qutsiders. These changes are open·
And so began what was to become the ci- this changed. The. Catholic chur.cb f~ll _doors for the simple Gospel, breath' of .
ty of Montreal with its three million .peo- from its position 'of ~uthority as~people fresh air in the religious atmosphere of
pIe. The population of. the entire province took its clahn on their lives less' Qndless French·, Quebec.
of Quebec has grown to 6.3 million, nearly seriouslY.The~Quebecfamilykeptneither
. "The Evange1.ical Exp.losion
80% of whom speak French, and "French- the fertility nor the stability it had shown
-in Quebec~' '.
Canadian" has always' meant "Catholic". earlier, a sign of declining respect for the
And now, having touched on theimporPope Pius XII once called Quebec' "my divorce arid 'birth'control polici"es of the tantturning points in Quebec history-1760
most Catholic country, "and not long ago . church.In m~ny parishes, the financial in- . and 1960 ~ let us turn our eyes to the Quebec
this province would still have seemed an come dropped drastically. Chutch of today, and see,whyone writer called the.
example to the ,rest of,the Catholic world.. buildings were closed up, rented to other' .present religious phenomenon "the hour of
However, the,Catholi~church has recently . ·organizations, or transformed into bingo God for Quebec.'"
.
experienced a' dramatic decline in French parlours every' Wednesday to .a void '. In an' arUcle in .Christianity Today of .
Quebec .. It once defined the .average. bankruptcy. The :priests adopted a new,' .September 3, 1982· .entitled,· "The
lifestyle and gave shape "to the school, the . modern style of doing things to appeal to .- Evangelical Explosion in Quebec," some
family, a~d politics; now it is trying to give the yo~g. As church services turned into striking statistics were presented. In the
both lheworld and itself the illusion of sur- community meetings, many gave up their' last decade, e,ven as the Catholic ~hurch
vival. To understand the new religious. at- distinctive way of dress and desperately wa~ suffering a, decline, French-speaking.
mosphere and to see how Quebec's doors continued their work among the" people, evangelical. churches. have experienced '.
are opening wider and wider for the simple hoping that what was happening·in Qu.ebec remarkable growth. 'In' 1976 there ,were 150
Gospel message in the French language,' was the'sign. of a coming renewal of faith.· evangelical cong~egations in Quebec; tolet us brieflyexami~e two turn~ng poi.nts
There are two events usually.cited to ex-day, that number has more than doubled ..
for Quebec: the years 1760andl960.
plain this rapidanddramatic.cha.nge, both' The main. groups involved in this growth
. Catholic roots in Quebec:
of Ulem appearing in the .early ~'s:The . are the Pentecostal AS$emblies, the B~p"A kingdom of this world"
Quiet Revolution and the Vatican II Coun- tists, . and . the Christian, Brethren. 'The
After the Battle of the" Plains· of cil. The Quiet Revolution occured as Pentecostals have .the largest number of
Abraham in 1759, the French.;speaking Quebec, .dissatisfied" with its backwards French congregations in Quebec. In .1970
elite fled .to France,.. abandoning some condition, began to bre~k out using politics there were only 19 a<;ross the prt?vince, and
10,000 French farmers and lapourers who as a hammer. In the ~earch for a French~ today Moptreal alone has that many. They
had settled _along the' banks of the St. ' Canadian 'utopia, suite replaced church. count more than 100 es~blished congrega'Lawrence over 150 years. They lost all con- and intellectuals replaced clergy. Politics, 'tions, With 70 others in formation,. intact with Franch for .70 years, and during especially, the politics of separation, clu,ding 7,000 members..
.
that time developed into a, new, separate.. becam~ the new', relevant "faith," arous-·
These ev.angelicals working in Quebec
people. .
.'
ing a near-religious fervour among thos~. - find a great awakening interest among the .
.Upon the return to France of the upper disillusioned with the Church. The Catholic' youtn, especially c~llege ..age students,and.
class, the well-educated priests and .church came to be seen as part of the "old the age of ··the majority of members' of
members .of the .religious orders: way" - and perhaps in fa~t a contribut~ng growing congregations is under 35~·
automatically inherited the positions of cause of Quebec's;problerns·. Itbeca~e ir-·, Significantly, this is the generation lost to
authority,while the nuns took in hand the . relevant; the rituals remained as' part.of .. the Catholic cnurch quring soCial changes
education of the children~ ,Priests were the rhytbIrl of .life, but the meaning was.' of the '60's. Most growth occurs quietly, at
highly respec'ted, .evenfeared~'. their gone and increasing numbers considered' a grassroots level, as~new conve,rts' return .
authority. seen as coming' from God .as themselves c'non-practicing."
..
to their family and friends with excitement .
much' as ·from· these. historical" cir-. . Along with this secularization.of Quebec: and.a changed· life. One "problem" of
cumstances. The Catholic. religion was a -society,' changes were happening within growth has been a'lack of facilities in the
part of daily ,life~ :rhe rituals and the feast the Catholic church as ,~ resUlt of.' the French ·language for training eager new .
days set the rhythm ,of the calendar. The . Vatican II Council. In 1964, this council preachers and. personal workers; in this
sacred and the secular wereinterm,ingled, radic~lly modernized the church's style; . last decade several church~ have set up .
and it was, common. t~ hear :the~rosary for' . example,.·~ materials,. for teaching
(Please I~rn 10 page J6)
recited over the' radio, or to see a business . children were re:-written, there was some
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, By Mark Broadus

,..

.

, Toronto, Ontario
Facing the facts of a, decade ," of downtown, ",'Missions"! M'ainlinegreat as in th~ larger Canadian society
numerical decline,' the .United, :Anglican, , 'denominations, help support world-wide ,'which delJates the same issues. "
and Presbyterian Churches ofCanada are concerns'such.as~roj~ct North, Ten Pays
Sexuality, provides another.' test for
undergoing Self~xamination and change. . for World Development,· Project ' . church flexibility; the question ()f~the QrFrom 1971to 1981, the' combined member~ .Ploughshares, Interchurch Committe¢ on 'diuation, of homosexuals "is of course the
ship':of thesethr~e den'()minations sl~pP~9 Human Rights in Latin· America,'and . most publicized aspect.of thestruggle. The
from 33.3 to;29j'per.·cent 9f the· Canadian, '"GATT~FlY.Recently the leade~s of these United ··.Church 'acknowledgesthat
, population .. These figures do not predict denominations have·.made major .' hqmosexualsdo hold positionsas ordained
imminent extinction for these groups, but, statements on the' immorality of ministers; the question is if and when proshow that Canadians' ~re finding the . ~einployment and' mismanagemenf of ' fessing homosexuals will be ordained. The'
mainline church to,have less and, less the national.economy. , p f . o b l e n i f9r these churches isthat their of':'
. significanc~ in .their lives. Pierre Berton,
Yet this very social involvement is one ficial stand for social justice and hurna'n .
in bis 1965 critique of Canadian Prot~stan-' issue which will decide the future of these' ,rights puts. them' idealistically in support
, tism,The Comfortable Pew,identifi~d the . churches.' Since mainline Canadian .. ofhomosexualministers; however, the
problem as an inability to communicate a denominaUons tend to be confused as to more conservative laity is generally far
clear message to Canadian society. "It is . their position on~he liberal/conservative less. tolerant. "In this area", says the
not merely that the Church's techniqueS . spectrum~·their 'basis for: s.ocial invblve- .. Observer, "the Anglican and United Churand its language belong to a forgotten era ment has become clouded. Fop examp~eJ a ' .. ches share a tendency towards conser~
making its message murky; if is also that July,. 1982. article in the United Church vatism in' the pews, and' radicalism at,
the Church slands in danger offorgetting Observer stated, "In our church,this fun-. ,.headquarters." Currently under developexactly. what that message is." Thus we damental' gospel (of salvatiJn and new -.ment in. the United Church is a lengthy
find the collective voice of the churches life) is almost blotted out· by' a secular,' -study onsexualityeIititied InGod~s Image
Male 'and Female. It is 'meant to be a '
speaking up' on two themes : first, to s~ow ,social service gospel. '.' A. storm of reader.
the modern Canadian that the' Church is . respon~e, both pro and con, followed. The r~port to the 1984 General Council giving
relevant; and second, to show that it is profound influence of the Social Gospel on . '. input" from all"United Church members. '
felxible enough to continue its existence as these' churches has rewritten, and con- Already the· report is considered con.
we approach the 21st Century. .
tinues' to rewrite, their· theology. 'The troversial.·
The major statement of the churches' Observer" reports the, same struggle
. Church politics· are becoming incr~asclaim to relevance has bee'n in the area of among the. Anglicans:· "I.t has been (Cana- ingly public and vocal among· these
organized social actl.onand involvement. dian Archbishop) Ted Scott who has been denominations, as· the churches attempt to
A key issue has been nuclear.waranddisar-· beatified and pilloried -. more often the sort out discontent among their own ranks.
mament. All three groups have recently latter -:- for growing Christian involve- The July 4, 1983, issue of Macleans
been in the news with statements of posi": ment in social issues." Of note along this reported on a United church group called
tion on the subject. The issue came up for line is ~he just concluded Anglicans,in Mis- Clergy Abuse, and reported ministers con, debate at the'1982 UnitedChurcl\General sion fund raising drive. With a goal of $40 templating civil'. lawsuits' against the
.Council, and is now. becoming, in, their mi,llion to" develop ,works in Northern church. for' wrongful dismissal. The
words, '·'a major, movement"; This, sum- C~nada ,and overseas,' $54~5 million was Anglican anci Presbyterian churches,'
mer's Anglican General Synod debated the . raised, thus giving to the Anglican leader- because of their strong traditional ecsubject at le,ngth, mostly on the wording of ship an overwhelming vote of support for . '.. clesiastical structures, are less prone to
resolutions., Though they stated the same . exp~nded social involvement
such action but will have a harder time
Just as they seek to relate to modern showing their adaptability to' cries for
words, that the production of weapons of.
mass destruction is "contrary to the will of society, these mainstream denominations, reform.
It is.still theology that determines and
God and the mind of.Christ", in their ,own in Canadaaselsewhere,have also s~en the
1955. statement, this time they did agree to . need . to' demonstrate their ability to .will determine the role and success of
ask parliament to pass Bill C-678, declar- change: The ordination of women has been these churches. Of late there seems to be a~
ing .Canadaa nuclear-free weapons zone the most obvious issue .in this are~. Thefelf need for a return to a' stronger
and declaring the production and use of ,United, Anglican, and PresbyterianChur~ .theological base among these' groups .. As
chemical and biological weapons outlaw-,' ches have each been ordaining women for an example', independent queries by both
edt Following the Vatican's example, most many years now, 'though womeI1's rights Anglicans and Uiliteds as to who is eligible
major organize~ churches tt~ve felt. the groups and individual female clergy see a for communion - the baptized or only the
need to add their voice in the cry against long road ahead Qefore m.ajor. female' confirmed -" have led to all-out studies on
the nuclear th~~at. Predating such unified gains inchurcn ecclesiastical structure baptism, and church membership. In
statemen~ are localized efforts such as
are made. Each church has adopted som"e 'another area, the 1982 General Council of
the Toronto Holy Trinity . Parish's Peace sort of "Conscience C)~use" , allowing 'the' United Church initiated "a process of .
Cale'ndar and Pe~,ce ~hapel...
. dissenters to retain their individual. con- ' . theological exa'mination and reflection of
. These groups have, lon'g defined their .victions thaf ordination' is for men only,' basic ~hristian beliefs" called "Confessfaith in terms of social action, especially . while requiting their acceptance of female'· ing Our Faith". The' Anglicans, at this
the United Church through its Methodi$t clergy as equals. Recent" church :meetings year's General Synod, adopted a five-year
roots. Toronto, fOI', example, receives have. underlined denials. of the rights of plan to' "celebrate God's' love' and
much-needed work done joi.ntly· by the ' fe~ale clergy meinbers, by those claiming holiness" , to grow in that love, and to exBaptist, Anglican, United,' Presbyterian, freedom under the Con.science·Clause. The
(P/e.ase turn topag~ ") .
Christian Reformed
and other churches in room for
friction. in this area is at least as
. .
,
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, by·J.RickPinczuk··'

From their earliest ,beginnings most of' reach the ethnic 'Gentile, community with 'greatly enhan~ed. ,
" ,
Canada's'major clties have had,a'sizeable the Gospel. The major qUeS~i6n on,' the ,In'a sense,:missionarywork has, gone, '
ethnicpopuI~tion. The greatest influx of: 'agenda W~ls:What is the Gospel uilto ',forw,ard despite inadequate languagecom~.'
this foreignimmigratio'n is saidto,h~ve oc~,salvation, and how does it:rel~te to a peo-, ,petence,for· as long as the'missionafyjs, '.'
curred ,,'immeqiately 'after ,the' first two' pIe's c'ult~e?,~n order to be Christians, ,do ,running the show, 'he or she:can'get' by!,' .' ,
world wars. Accorpmg to the 1981c;ensus PeQple have .', to change their' language, . Others will, of ~ecessity, adjustto that per..
of Canada there are more than 40'major their ideas about. (Joel, th~ir 'ethnic life-- son's level of-language. But'inadequacyin
nationalities identif~ed aspart of Ganada's styles, or what?'.' '.. ' .',; .; . " verbal.communication never makes it
growing ethnic, kaleidoscope. WhjJe the,
As long as the early' church remained
Possible Jor the person to. "lead fromth~
denominatjpnal world has made certain in-·Within the confines of .Jewish culture, the . middle,", and this is precisely, what the
roads'. into· these 'J)on..English ' speaking"quest~9nof languageandethnicity was not· '. present~ay missionary' should. and. must, '
, comm~ities with their teachings,the fact· a problem., ,They coul~.express their faith.' be doing. If a missionary is not ablelo ,.,.
remains that churches of Christ have vir-' in Hebrew 'without giving any thought as to " 'enter' fully into the rapid-fire of back-and- "
tually ignor~d thisrapidly,increasillg and how their language and culture happe,ned, forth .conversation or to joke or laugh at
deeplyreligi~us ethnic mass of lost to. influence ttleir Christian~. beliefs. ' "plays on words, he or she will almost inhumanity. . . . .
. '.
.'..
Naturally, only those areas of their culture eyitablytendtoavoid those interpersonal
. " Three major barriers may be singled out 'Which'conflicted with the GQspel w~re call~ contac.ts·, that involve higher levels . ·of
as ,having hindered the spread of non:- ed' into . question. 'However,. when the language competence. . .'
denominational,New' ,Testament Chris- Gospel crossed Jnto other cultures, the ear~
Furthermore, not being "fully at home"
tianity to' the ethnic' peoples of our lan~, _ly church was forced t,oface the question of in a foreign language means, also, not feelnamely: language, religion and ethniclife~ language and ethnicity head ~n~ .
ing completely at nome with peopl~ who
styles.
. . Language ' . '
~ speak that language. Not being equipped
The Problem.
First, there wa,s the· problem of, com- to, associate fully .with members 'of the
How ,do we. bring the' Gospel' to the' munication., It was 'no coincidencelhat "out-group" or being. unable, to comFrench, Italians, pkrainians,' Germans, Barnabas and Saul were. "set apart'~· for .municate on an ~ ideological lev'el in the ..
Chinese and other major ethnic groups the work of .ministering to' the Gentiles l~nguage of. that group means that one
which have made their home in Canada? (Acts 13: 2) since bathol them hadcon~ almost inevitably tends to withdraw from,
This problem is almost identical with that, 'siderable. former. experience com- that group psychologically, and
which our early church brethrencon~ mimicating with these non-Jewish peoples. psychological withdrawal-usually results
fronted and ultimately resolved after their Despite' the valiant efforts of numerous, in subtle forms' of social withdrawal. The
historic ,Jerusalem conference which ·is"missionaries.today . to master strange. result of all this is that missionaries, in' a '
described in Acts.15. Beginning with the 'lang1;lages a,nd the· considerable success particUlar community often tend to form a
3,QOO. who were' converteq during that a few persons have had ~n doing.so, . social "in-group,".a kind of "holy ghetto"
Pentecost, the early church was primarily" verbal communication for the most part '. which ultimately retards the growth and
composed of a single Jewish homogeneous has been poor. and oft~n· seriously. progress of the missionary endeavour. My
corigregation of believers in Jesus. They misleading. Although many foreigner~ personal· observation and experience has·
had ,their occasional cultural problems' have learned to .accomodate themselves to been that the most satisfactory arid effeewhich aros'e from the fact that some of the' . the' i~adequate li~guistic abilities of many . tive missionaries are precisely those who
Jewish Christians had borrowed certain . missionaries, 'and have sometimes been are not ·especially·interested in identifica-'
Greek customs,.while a few Ge~tHes(who , amused by their mistakes, more often than, .tion with the so-called, 'i~-group" (com- "
had become Jewish proselytes) had not not they have felt the way one person ~d prised, of thei~ own missionary
completely abandoned their former pagan who said of one sincere missionary, "He colleagues), but who do find great social'
habIts. For the most part, however, 'they has hurt our ears for twenty-five years.", and spiritual satisfaction in, their mean-'
were fairly well agreed on what it meant to'. . Though for the most .part foreign' ingful, relations with' the local· ethnic
be a Christian within the exclusive Jewish evangelists have often 'been conscious of population. (To be coptinued).
cultural environment.
. their :linguistic handicaps, and desired
. Three Jewish conver~ to Christianity ., mor~ time and he.1p 'in learning local '
happily abided, by the' status quo, until languages, the churches that sentthem in-' .
, '. " GOSPEL H~RALD
,Paul, the radical, began to preach to. the to the' mission fields have usually been far
, ADVERTISING RA,TES
Gentiles and insisted that they ~d not need less sensitive ,to the' problem of ,verbal ,
Back page ....' ..•.•....... $65.00 '
to become 'Jews in order' to qualify as communication.' It is tragic that many ,
~ $ ~2.00
'Christ's disciples. They ate pork, retained mission committees still, assume that,their' , ,'21.page
columns ..
$,42.00
the "immodest'.' .Greciari' dress, and, .foreign workers can "pick up the languag~ , . '/l·pageo ..
~
;S3LOO "
, above all, they did not keep the Sabbatb' on the run. " On numerous occasio~s Ihave'
1 colum~, .
524.00
and refuse,d to be circumciz~d-the: two pleaded with church leaders 'to. take more
Per column inch
., ..........
$ 4.00
.
.
central 'symbols of' God's covenant with., seriously the problems' of verbal 'com'!' ..
Classified. ," ~ ..•.....
$ 3.50 .
His people! If. they could do this and still be· . munication, but· only. rarely, have .I ' ex- .. " Church Directory (per year) . $. 6.00
. Directory change .' . '.... ';. _ $ 3.00
Christians, what did it mean to be a Chris~ ., perienc~d a positive response .. Mos~' still,
tian'?
"
,'
' " cpn,sider an 'adequ~te language learning". .' Send .adv~rtising copy to:
"Gospel' Herald, Bo'x 2013.
It was in this ,context or cultUral: crisis ' programme to be a luxury they' call.llfford '. ,
, Bramalea,· OntarioL6T 353
that' the Jerusalem '~OWl(~i1, convened in,' :to' forego, even though by meartsol it the.",: .'
order to d~cide ~dw :they.were. going to quality of mission~ry service" might be !...._ _ _-.-;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
c'
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Current: Canadian Religious·.Trends
.

'. . .' by;EdwlnBroadus .', ',' .'
Two recent rePorts one. by the govern- . and 189·,370 respectively. Orie of the bigger . . The s~c:!(jnd report of special interest is a .•
inent an.d one by a sociologi~t, help identify 'surprises was' the 17.9% membership 'loss' '#sutvey done by.' University of Lethbridge.
some of the important trends in religion in by, Jehovah,'s' Witnesses,. who now total ,sociologist Reginald Bibby. His sample in- .
Canada.
. .'.. , '
-143,485. In, the previous decade they were . eluded . • 1,5OQ people which .he says '. is.
In late spring of,. this year Statistics'. one Qfthe f~stestgrowingreligious·groups' "highly repres~ntative of the . Canadian
Canada issued .figures from the1981Cen~, in Canada, but their failed prophecy of the population and which is accurate within
sus identifyiog the religious preferences of end of the world in 1975 apparently caused,' aboutfotir ". percentage .·points' "on' most
.
i.tems~ 19 t~mes.'in 20." Bibby has found
Canadians. Itsbopld be noted that these. many to turn.away.
figures ~Jlre_,riof those foractualcllufch
"
th~t while about 90%' of the, population'
membership but rather reflect the stated ,:.' 'As striking' as sQme of '" the above' in-.· 'claims ,church affiliation~ ,le~s than a third'
religious preferenceot the 'nation's people. creases'are,-the greatest growth was in the,' of these (28%) are .weekly churchgoers.
Aswill be observed from the second study, ',"no,religion",'categorY"which went from Tw~nty-five years ago ,two-thirds of Canareligious preference arid teligi~i1spractice"929,575 inl971to 1,752,385 in 1981-', a whop-' dian church members. attended weekly.
are 'not the sa~e thing for the majority of . ping 88.5% incr~ase.' In addition to these Perhaps' even more ,ominous is the fact'
Canadians.'
' people, 10,770 said they were agnostics and' •. that 'while two out of three adults went to
Roman, Catholics, make uP.' 46.7%,' of 4,45~ atheists. This 'great increase in those ,,'cl1lirch regularly when they were children"
. Canada'spopuIation,with amembership' who profess ito reHgi()n at, all is, of course, 'only about oneoutofthree are giving their.
total of 11,'210,385," up 12.4% from 1971. one. of . the . indications of the rapicJ own children the .be'nefit 'of regular
. religious instruction. ,
,'.
'
,
Nearly half the Roman Catholics ate in secularization ,of Canadian society.
Quebec, where they constitute 88.1 %' of the
Also of considerable interest' is the
,Bibby fQund, other' indications ,of a
population. The Roman' Catholic ,propor-' ,growth of varIous Eastern non-Christian .lessening influence of religion in the daily
tion outside of Quebec is 31.6%, but it is, religion's, ,inainly, asa result of immigra~ . ,life or most people. For example, about
still the largest singledellomination in 'tion. Canada now has 51;955 Buddhists, 90% of those claiming to beChri~tianno
every province except British Columbia 69,500 Hindus, 98,165 followers of Islam, longer look to religion for answers to the .
(where the United Church predominates). and 67,710 Sikhs.
, meaning of life, but to, tangibles such as
- "
,
"
Looking, then, at the total . Canadian mOQey, career, family, friends, recrea'·
Mainline Protestant churches, most of . population, . 46.5% profess to be ~oman·' tion,entertalnment, al)d social and perwhom lost members from 1971· to ·1981, --~Catholics'-34.9% "mainline Protestants," sonal causes. Only ,4~% believe in all three
make 'up, the next largest group. 'The 8.6% all other churches, 7A% no religion, . of, the following doctrines: ' Existence, of
United Church dropped .3%. to 3, 758,015; and 2.6%, non~Christian religions. Of the. :God, Deity of Jesus, and life after death. , .
Anglicans were down 4.2% to 2,436,375; 8.6% "all other churches," well'over half
He also found that very few (only about
Presbyterians declined ,6.9% to 812,110; would classified evangelicals, nearly "1%) / are turning to :the so-called "new
, and Lutherans lost 1.8% to 702,905. Only 18% Eastern Orthodox, and :just over 11% religions." However, 50% of Ulepop~ation .
the Baptists gained, ending up4.4% higher in the' older cults (Mormons and Jehovah's' think that astrology, is ' plausible, '70%,
at 696,850. TheSe losses are even more Witnesses). It 'is very 'difficult to deter- believe in ESP, and 60% think that some
serious wh~n one remembers'that tlJese minetoull evangelical' strength, since peqple have psychic gifts." .
'
churches needed·;to- grow by more than some denominations that are considered· . Bibby says that this study, together with
11 % just 1<)," keep.ev.en. with' the general ." 'liberal" ," contain many -" evangelical one he made five years earlier, shows that
members. .
Canadians, are becoming- increasingly
population increase. ' " '
Several cult and evangelical groups
A list of religious groups with lOO,OQO or' 'secular. This secularizing trend was fairly
grew faster than the 'population as a whole more members ,would likely be useful. In well summed up in, the United Church
during the decade' ending in' 1981. descending order they include Roman .Observer in ' November, 1979:, ce • • •
Pentecostals' gained 53.7%, Adventists Catholics, United, Church, Angl.icans, Canada is not a Christian' country ... the
45.5%', Christian and Missio~ary Alliance , Presbyterians, 'Lutherans, Baptists, dominant faith of Canadians is found in the '
43.4%, Mormon's 23.1%, and Mennonit~ Pentecostals, Greek Orthodox, Jewish,beer commercia1s. It has been clear from'
12.6%. Total membership for these' groups, ' Ukrainian Catholic, Jehovah's Witnesses, 'our behaviour that it is 110t found in the ~i. '
in 1981 was 338,790, 41,605, 33,895, 20,095 Mennonites, and Salvation-Army'.
'ble."
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Theeditor.of"theExegete" is Don White. Each month he will, '
be assisted by a special guest editorial by one of the following' ,
men: Gayle Crowe, R.. L.Johnston,Jr.,Ian' Fair, Frank
Pack, Richard' Oster, ~arroll Osburn, 'TholJlas H. Olbricht,
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(Continuedirom p~ge 8)

. ptess that faith in are~s of: modern concern. They· are· restudying . ·and·re~
- ' : ~~ '.-~ -:};-.'
emphasizing evangelism~ . And . already
-~ ... ,~ .~...
...,~~
..
;:
......
--=-~" '
;:. p()inted, out is the cry. fro~ wi thin .for .a .
theological re-examination· of .social
. Books to 'be reviewed iI1· this colwnn .. ~.. .
awareness and ministry.
should be sentto';K(lit~ T. TholllPSO'l. Editor
. There 'are decisions needing to bernade . .
':148 nixon Rlvd.· ~·<'w~)1arkrt,Ont. L:1Y 5C1 '..
. by. these· denoniinat~ons .which Will: deter.
. mine· their. role in a changing . Canadian
.
Lights InA World Of Darkness, .Abilene· hope tQ 'be able to bring some of them to society. They must re~ch.a .consensus on
ChristianUiliversity Bible Lecture~. 1983. .. your attention. Concerning this particular how Scripture will determine their work..
.Publish~d bY.Abilene Christian University volume· Moody M()nthly .h~sstated "The . They will have to narrowthe gap between
Book . Store, Abilene,' Texas. 326 pages, book will be a boon to Christians who waritthe ecclesiastical leader and' the member
$9.95 (U.S.) .
.
tokno\Y what the Bible says about getting·· in the pew, .the pew.rnembercomingto
Dr. Carl Brecheendoe~ an outstanding along \Yith others."· Charles Swindoll says" . share the ideology of their leaders.·.·They
job as director of 'the: lecture~hipat "I've been waiting for a book like this for . will have. to wo~kto avoid dividing oyer
Abilene Christian University. -rn', the'~wenty years. " Larry Richards: states,' issues such as political activism, social inpreface of this year's le~tureship'book, he "This is one of those Uilique books that tru- volvemenf, and the ordination of women .
states, '''If a person is not a Christia,n . ly 'every Christian ought to have!; "
and homose~uals. By making these deciIn the 'church, family life, business, in sions they . will attempt,'" to tell. today's
everywhere he goes, he is not a Christian
.anywhere he goes. Itis not enough that we ,:fact everywhere, we see probl~ms due to a Canadian - both inside. al)d outside of the ..
.practice, a selective. Christianity: . 9hris~ ~ lack of communication. So many of these churches - that Christianity and organiztian at church and in our families, but . problems. could be overcome by learni~g .. ed religion is able to relate to.real-life conworldly at other times. Yet' this is the pat~ . some basic concepts of communication. cerns.
.
tern of many who call themselves We appreciate the fact that this book goes
This summer'sV~ncouver .m~eting of
followers of our LOrd."
.', to the Bible for the answers. The author the World Council of Churches, moderated
This year's lectures .focuse.s on the Chris-· begins with Adam and·Eve and goes by Anglican Archbishop Ted Scot,t, ~hould
tian in his various relationships beyond the through the. Bible giving ~any. other ex- .' provide renewed energy for mainline Pro,..
church. building. The six main .lectures amples and basic passages that deal with testantism. Although it will not bring them
:' closer to organic (organizational) union, it
that are included in the book deal with this topic. ','
It is the best discussion of inter-personal· ~hould place their thinking along the same
critic.al aspe~ts of the Christian's lIfe in the
world. Juan Monroy deals, with "Moral 'communication that this reviewer has lines and encourage their functiohal'co~
Leadership For a- Modern World." Glenn seen.
.
operation. The United, Anglican, and
Owen discusses "Morality "in the Market
.Presbyterian· churches will be thinking,
Place." Carl Brecheen addresses "Morali. Putting Away Childish Things, by David talking, arid working through the Eighties
ty in the Home." Jo'e Barnett speaks on A. Seam~nds, Scripture Press Publica~ in hopes of seeing improved statistics· in
"Television and Morality." Willi~lm· tions, Whitby, Onto 144 pages, $5.85 ( Cdn). the 1991 Canadian census.
Teague~ president of ACU, does "Morality
Leader's Guide, $5.15 (Cdn) ....
in EducaUon" and Jack Evans concludes
This is the sequel to the very fine book,:
with "The,' Christian In' An Immoral Healing" For Damaged Emotions, 'w~ich
World.".
..'
we reviewed earlier.
.
. SUNSET SCHOOL OF
Of the afternoon sessions-that are includThe author s'tat~, ~'I used to think that
CHINESE STUDIES
ed, the best is by F. 'Furman' Kearley on as a person entered adulthood his childish
3723 34th Street
"The Middle East 'Crisis in Biblical behavior patterns gradually fell away and
Lubbock, Texas 79410
new adult patterns tOQk their place. But.I
Perspective.'"
Tel. (806) 792 .. 5191
The featured classes are. "Unravelling . have discovered that this is not true. Many
,
the Tangl~ of Family Communication" by people who are' chronological adults. are ' .• Two year curriculum
Marilyn Lewis, "Christian Ethics In the still emotio.nal and spiritual' children.
• New class· every September
World·of Business'.' by Phillip Lewis, and Their quantity of birthdays may reveal
• Chinese Mandarin or Cantonese
"Life-Style Evangelism - Back to .the their age in life, but their quality. of
· taught daily
..
Bas"lcs" by Eddie Sharp,
·behavior reveals their state iit life,• Campaigns to Chinese populaces
Reading a. book. is certainly. not·· childhood, ',' ;
,
· of U, S" and,: CQnada
equivalent to being 'at a lectureship or even ,Many church leaders will agree with this
• Two families needed for each
hearing the tapes, but it does give·~ne a·' asses·sment. Many troubles· in the chur~h'
summary of what must have been another .can· be deduced as, coming from childish·.
Target" City:' Toronto,Onti'
great lectureship.. .
...
. behavior, The New Testament says we are
· Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn,
The Trauma of Transparency, A Biblical to put away childish behaviQr. Only then
, Sask~ Vancouver, B.C.
Approach- to Inter-Pe .. son~i <;ommunica- can we arrive at spiritual maturity. .
tion, . by J .. Grant· Howard, .Multnomah.' . David Seamands deals with such topics
Press, Por.tland Or'. 235 pages~ $9.95 hl!rd- . as the inner child, ideas about God and His
back, $5.95 paperback, $2.95 study guide .. will, ideas about marriage, prayer, the.·
Blessed are those who hunger and
(U.S.) .
healing of the memory, mottoes which can
. thirst for righteotlsness, for they
For the past few years M1ll.tnomah Press . destroy adults, dependency on feelings and
. shall be satisfied. .
.
has been issuing 'a serieS"'of books on more,
.
. - Matthew 5:6.
"Issuesof Critical Goncern/' This appears 'rhis fs another Victor' Book which we
to ~e an excellent serieS 'of books. and we' highly recommend.
.
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, "Bramalea,Ontario~, Our, annu~l. con- ,.- pointed ,as new elders fortlle<t.'deaford con, gr~gational picnic was held on Saturday,' gregation on April 24th. Stan Baker ang ,
NEWS'EAst
" " 'June 18th, at the Clair~ville, c()nservation" Ken Cornfield' will, now' be serving, wi.th '
,., ,area. About oile hundred peopleenjoyedci' "brothers ,Jim 'Ford and" Jack Yager. A"
fine day of fun and fellowship.' On June special collection on May 29th raised the"
',' 15th ,Mike, Persaud" was 'baptized into "$3,000 needed' to, replace the, roof on the
, 'Christ. We rejoice, and welcoinehim in the,' church buildhlg. A special series of lessQns '
family of the Lord. A new series of' adult, ' 'was given by Gary Martin 'the week of ' ,
, 'class~ has begun on Thursday evenings. " June 26-29th. The Sunday services took the,
We are looklng at various' church' doc- 'form of an all-daym.~eting held at the high
trines, . and comparing, these to, t1)e school.VBS i~ planned for August 22-26tll.,'
r
teachings of the scriptures. A 'new, Bible ' , Ottawa, Ontario ~"ThisAugust wUI'brreading schedule beginning in JUly will" ing,to a close nearly five years of ministry
.
take the' congregation thr~ugh 'the New with the church in Ottawa. At that time,
Testament for the'second time this year~ ,Roy Merritt will begin his second period of
'Buffalo, New York, ,(~ortb,~uffalo) ~, service 'with th~ congregation. In the Jate_
, TWo from the Buffalo area were reported 50's Roy and NeUwereinstrumen~l in the,
by Frrd K untson
as having been baptized. Harold O'Connor beginning ofa work" in Ottawa, that has
:- -Box 20 l:l, B;arital~a ,'Onta rio,L6T :~S:~
,,was baptized on May 17th, andRoxa~e served many over the years. I will remain "
Beamsvilie,Ontario~A Children's Bi- Edmiston on May 25th.' Milton FJetcher, in Ottawa through the coming year comble Hour progrCim is being conducted dur- the President of Michigan Christian C.ol.. , pleting a Master's degr~e in Marital
ing the ,summer on WedneSday evenings. lege,wa's' the' speaker on Sunday evening, ' 'Counselling.",-George Snure.
'
Different" couples are team-teaching the June 5th.
' S t . Catharines, Ontario - Arrangements
young people, with others assisting. The
'CUfton Park; New York (Northeast have been' finalized for, the 'George,'
program' will run from', July through School of Biblical Studies) -. c"Perspec- Mansfields to work with'the church in
September. Don Perry was to have flown, tives on the Life of.Christ" ,was the theme Grimsby, with' the support of St.
to Shillong, India~ on June 26th, but ~t the for the NSBS Lectureship held May 12-141n ' Catharines. This arrangement ought to be'
last moment received word,' that ar.. Ciifton, Park, 'New York.' Twenty-eight, '. of great benefit to both churches.Weap- .
rangements could not be made for him to speakers and over' 200' people', from 12' preciate the St. Catharines church and
enter this restricted area. Don Would still' states attended. It waS, an uplifting ex- ,their emphasis on, Ontario evangelism.'
like to make the visit, but plans are now ih.. peri~nce. Plans are being made for 'the 'Murray and Marilyn Smith also left the
definite as to when this might be possible.' 1984 NSBS Lectureship to be held May 'last part of June to work fora three-week
E1)gene and Evelyn Perry will be return- '17-29th.
"period with the church i~ Thessalon. A.'con- "
ing from Livingstone, Zambia, in July or
Halifax, Nova Sc'otia - We rejoice to 'gregational picnic was held at Queenston
August. Eugene will be joining the repOrt that Rick Pauls was baptized some Heights on June 24th., VBS is planned for
teaching staff at Great Lakes Christian time the week of June 20th. Rick is the son July 4-8th. '
,
College in September. ,- ,
of Ron and Rita. VBS this summer will be
Tintern, O,i1tario ~A barbecue w~s held
Blair, Ontario -- Sunday, June 5th, was .August 15-19th, with'the th~me of "Jesus". at the home of ,Jim and Dianne Book on
the starting day for an outrea~h program A "feeling ,Good About Yourself" session May 24th to 'conclude for the summer the
in Elmira, Ontario. S'ervices' are being, is planned ,for September, 14 through Thursday School program. This is for preheld in the home of sister Maryann Speek 'November 30th. The, Atlantic Canada Lec- school children, allowing them, to be
at 7 p.m.,The brethren ask that should you tureship will be qctober 7-10th, with Loran ' together for B~ble lessons and some fun
be aware of brethre"n moving to the Elmira, ' Harper, Hershel Dyer, and Lee Peters as ,time. The Marriage Enrichm~'nt Films
area, or if you have friends in the a~ea, you speakers. All these men'are preachers for were well received by the community.
contact them. Infprmation should be sent congregations 'in the States that support About 20 visitors registered who were not
to Mr. Peter Speek, 25BB Northlake Dr., ,various workers in th~At1antic provinces. from sister congregations. Best of all,GOd'
Waterloo, Ont., N2V lA9. , '
, Hamilton,Ontario' (Fennell Ave.) -- 'has bl~sed the effort with an increase.
Bracebridge,Ontario ~ "An annual "What is Annie's Attic? It's a Fennell Marvin and Penny Ens came to see the
business meeting took place in April, at·, girl's class that has been meeting for the films, but retUrned for worship and study.
which time a number of reports 'were past two years on the third Friday of each ' They were baptized on May ?4th after the
tendered, the past year's efforts discussed, month. The class has been open to girls , last film. VBS is scheduled for July 4-8th.
'and plans and sugg~tions for 1983, were set from grade 6 and up,with Wilma Moore as On July 14th Ruth ,(Hannah) James will
out. A fall Lectureship is tentatively being their teacher.. What have the girls been do-speak to the ladies regarding Palli,ative
planned for late September. The theme ing? They have b.een learning, to lead and Care.
,
will centre on the need for a restoration of take part in monthly devotionals. They
,Toronto, Ontario (Bayview, Ave) - A
the soul-seeking spirit of the primitive ,have also been learning such practical . Men's Retr~at was conducted on June 24;
church ... Afew weeks ago I made inquiry skills as sewing, crochet, crewel work, , 25th at the summer ,home of Fred and'
at 'the local cable T'..V. studio in town, and, knitting, and fancy sandwich making.,The Dorothy Trusler in Meaford. The, enti~e '
discovered to the delight of all thata.thirty ,girls had a specialachie,vement day in the ,weekend, was, conducted by the n:ten', in- '
minute time slot' is available to those r~- annex buildil1g Friday, June 17th, to which , cluding the lessons and the-food prepara- '
questing it. This time is free as a public ,the congregation was invited. Thanks to 'tion.
'
"
service, and' presents what we consider 'Wilma Moore and the other ladies who '
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd) one of our best opportunities to reach out. make, this class possible." .....;..The Visitor..
Mark and Lalita Bry~on have now ~eft for
There are about 3,650 homes on the cable' ,', Kentville, NovaScoti.8 -, A' '''Three' a period of work with the churchin Huntsystem in Brac~bridge a.ild Gravenhurst. ,Unusual Days" series was conducted in, 'svill~, Ala. 'They may be conta,cted at the
The program ,will be entitled "Bible 'Kentville July' B-19.,'fhese 'lessons were Mayfair Church of Chri$f, 4700)Vhitesburg,
Answers to Bible QueStions" ... About '38 presented by Clayton Pepper, and stress Drive, Huntsville,' Ala. 35810. In the last
programs 'will be aired onMondayeven-' the need for Christian growth, especially ,report before, he left, Mark mentioned the
ings betweert October 17th and .the end of in the area of stewardship." '
"
.' ,
June, 1984." -Bert T'hompson.
Meaford, Ontario _ Two men were ap'(Please turn to page 13) "
,
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who was bapUzedduring' the winter.' The
Manson, ,Manitoba" - July' 3-8 Mans'on ' '
, third 'p.erson was ,Violet Holmes. Elford" and .Wawota supplied "the workers f~r:'
,and Margaret ~el1 celebrated their thirty- . : Clearview"Camp. ,Several from:Manson '
, fifth wedding anniversary in, June. Their ' helped out for the week.'
'.
,Vacation Bible School will,be July 25-29.
Carma'n, ,Manitoba - Vacation' Bible
__Horse Creek,Saskatchewan ~ Their School was held July 18-22. An area men's,
VacatonBible School was held July. 3·9~, " luncheon for Manitoba and ,western On,Waw()bl,Saskatchewan~BillMcMillan' tario is held each month. The July 11th
was ba'ptized June 10. Gordon and Ruth m,eetingwas held in Carman. ,
Jubilee Bible Camp, Portage 'la 'Prairie, ,
Goldsmith,' missionaries,' from' this con..
gregation serving in Papua New Guinea, Manitoba ~ Camp was held July 4-10. at .'
, Will be 'returning for' a short visit in May, 'Delta Camp. Ladies, Retreat for 'this area ,
1984. 'They' will return to Papua' New .will be,held August 12-14.
, Guinea for another2lh year ter,m of ser~
Winnipeg (Central), Man'itoba -Chris
vice supported, by this congregat,ion. . Setla and Joarme Braun were, baptized In
Vacaton Bible School is schedul~d for July 'April. The Manitoba and Wester~ Ontario
25-29. ' ,
,
area men's luncheon was held in WinniPeg
by John Me"Mlllan,
Saskatoon,' Saskatchewan - Their . May 9. From its beginning up to the end'of
elders have appointed one of the new May, Bible Call has received60,5QO phone
Box, 267 Kennedy, Salk.SOG 2110
deacon's wives, ~rene Lock,' lobe the, calls. -The average attendance for, May
Editor's' Encouragement - By' the time regular reporter and it works very well. ' was 229 per ,week and the average weekly ,
you write your bwletin, manit to me, I She rep()rts: "Our first 'Bring Your ' contribution so far in 1983 is $1,137.04.
read it, write' my report, mail it to the' ,Neighbor' Sunday was held on May 15th~ .Vacation Bible School will be August 22-26.
Gospel Herald andtheypririt it and mail it About 20 visitors 'came for the morning
.
to 'you, the lag, time" is'considerable, 'I worship and many stayed 'forthe pot-luck
know.L~sf year about thi~ time the wave ,dinner. It was a _successful day so we pla'n
NEWS EAST
of news coming to me began slowing down to have another o~e' in ,the fall. Two
and by the end of the summer had nearly 'families have rec,ently moved to' this city
(Co~tinued from 'page '2)
stopped. May I encourage you to attempt ' and are worshipping with us. They are the
to reduce that' problem this year . People "Garth Parrys from Ogema and" the Bill baptism of' Isabel Wong. She' 'was con-'
, do read it and many people are given great Morks ,from Prince Albert. Our VBS' is verted . after ha ving ~ studied with Peter
encouragement. Every month recently 'scheduled for August 22.. 26~"
Szeto~ Mark Charlton, who was with the
there are souls being added to the kingdom
Moose Jaw,' Saskatchewan -'Allan and group from Freed-Hardeman College on"
on the Prairies., That, is good news. Connie Yarema are leaving here to return 'the recent campaign, has returned towork " '
Readers have written recently with ,com- to the United States. ,Hugh and Donna Gan- with the Strathmore church for the
, ments like, ·"Your news section is the first non 'wiil be returning to Canada to take up balance of the summer. Mark comes from
thing I turn to, ~verymonth," or "I really this work.
Nashville, and will help in the' follow-up
, appreciate finding out 'what is happening
Estevan, Saskatchewan - They tried a , work of Bible studies with those contacted
around us. ',' Let 'me say thank you to all 'new idea to improve communication. The ,during the, campaign. He is staying with·
who have sent news during ~he last two elders hosted a sp'ecial, question and , Roy and Lucy McDonald.
ye~rs. It is a rich experience for me. As ' answer panel discussion type of meeting
, Waterloo, Ontario - "We figure, we were
with all ~reas of service] get much more May 15. Ray McMillan was the guest . hostesses and hosts to almost 120 people
out of it than I put into it. Keep the news speaker May 8. Carl and Emma Johnson last Sunday (Ma.y 29th) for our Open
coming I
" h a v e arrived back home and will be living House. Brother Clyde Lansdell delivered.
Swift Current, Saskatchewan ---, here now. A banquet 'was held June 7 to' two fine lessons. Although the rain poured,
Welcome, aboardl' It was reported honour Teresa 'Kendall and Cheryl Boles everyone was a~le to find a spot to sit and
previously that Hans Pfeiffer began work-' on their graduation from Grade Twelve. enjoy their lunch. We were honoured to
ing with this congregation. He puts out a Lloyd Dronsfield has return~d to the have so many visitors as well as most of
weekly bulletin and it is good to hear from fellowship' and active service of' the our own crowd . . . Our average attenthem. They have arranged, a joint family 'church.
'
dance for the Marriage Enrichment Films
week-end with the Medicine HatcongregaWeyburn, , Saskatchewan -- A sixtieth' was between 55 and 60, with over half from
tion. They plan to camp,at Cypress Hills 'wedding anniversary ~elebration was held' outside the congregation. A special thanks
July 22..23. They had a f~llowship dinner at ' .Saturday, July 17, in the Wester~ Christian to Chuck Robinson who l~d the discussion
Lake Diefenbaker July 10. Their Vacation College gymnasium for J .C. and Myrtle and for acting as master-of-cetemonies
Bible School will be August 8-12.
Bailey. Congratulations! Vacation Bible ... " -Waterloo bulletin'.
'
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan - Welcome School is scheduled for August 22-26. ,
aboard also!' That Jlla~es two co'ngrega~: ,Western Christian, College" North
tions to join our news force this month. Weyburn, Saskatchewan -, High school,
They are pleas'ed to announce that Allen graduation and the Annual Membership
GOSPEL HERALD
and Beverly Bojarski with.,their children , meeting ,were both held June 18.',
SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
Jeremy' (7), Joel (3), and, Jonathan (1) 'Clearview' Christ.ian Camp,' Kenosee
:l.year ....... '.......
S '7.50
2 years ................. $~3.~
have moved here from Sudbury, Ontario" Lake, Saskatchewan ~ The camping
,Widow and gift ..... '.. ~ ... $ 6.50
to take up work with the congregation. season, is off to a tremendous start. June 30
Congregational and bulk •.. $, 6.50,
They have had three, baptisms in the last ,'- July 3 John ~layton pres~nted his "Does,
U.S. and Foreign .......... $ 8~SO
three months. The most, recent is Valerie God Exist?" series of lessons; Several
Franks. She was taught and encouraged records were set as 150 people camped for
Qrder from: Gospel Herald
through the work of Allen and Audrey.Mc- the entire ~ee,k-end and 275 attended SlIn, Box 94
Crea and George an~ Ruby Elford from day m0rning. The~ 53 grade' 3' and 4'
Beamsville, Ontario
the Horse Creek congregation.: Don Adair,' c~nipers registered for the .July '~-8 week
LOR lBO',
,\vas alsQ baptized.'Hejoins his wife, Ju~i,directedby'Don ~usband.
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vitation, byCrewes to those preachers pre~ children in English. . ,
.sent" to attend a meetirig this sUmmer on' . ····JimGloverhas been' immersed· into
"Unity." There were 'several '~I'll be on . Christ. " . .. .
, .
vacation": replies,. arid there: was' a _. 'Charles and Ruth James and Kirk and
somewhat cool response. to his speech on -Lori Ruchwere able to purchase houses on .
the gospel and the charch. The Alliance ·a 'recent'visit and at:e prepared to move
·from,·' preacher.
rendered a rebuttal sermon on here t()establish 'an internship progr~m ....
"faith only," based on Ephesians 2:8.' .
' . Burnaby,B~C: Letters from' Allen. and
. The John Clayton films have concluded Betty 'Jacobs ,report tb.eir- arrival in
. on loc.al TV, but no solid contacts' have' Bangalore,.India, after visiting brethren in
developed.
.
.
'.
Thailand'and Burma, who' seldom have '
. Vancouver, B~C. (Oakridge) : TheWein- contact-with', brethren outside Burma.
mars have been granted ali extension on WhileAll~n held a meeting in Kolar Gold .
their visa to stay in Canada a bit longer. '. 'fields, Betty stayed at hoine to orga'ni.ze .
The' congre'gatiori - of. . Bellevue, things and meet withsisters..
•
Washington, has pledged $150 per month . The Burnaby church was invited to atsupport' for' the Korean evangelist here,' tend ail' International Dinner 'at a local '
Bong Sao Rim.
'
.
' school Representatives 'o~ several local
by Ed Br,yant •.
Jim Hawkins, elder arid 'evangelist for ethnic groups shared apot-luck style meal.
)5?~~ 92nd A \'('.. Surrey. H.C. \,:UI 5\'; ,
this .church, . has ·.been 'awarded his . Instead' of VBS this summer, two., or .
· Edmonton,' Alberta (Inglewood): Four Master's degree in Divinity by Regent Col- three "b~ckyard" Bible schools will be'
precious souls have made the good confes- lege. This is equivalent to a Master's held in the area.
sion and have been immersed into Christ. degree'in five areas: Counselling, Church {
The~, are,' Doreen Bibaud",' Gary Poon, History,'Languages,'Theology ~lnd Biblical
.----~------------...
Leshe Reed, and Paul, Kennedy.
.
Studies:'
.
I believ~ .that I shall see .the
Revelstoke. B.C:'Peter Semenoff a
Plans for an addition· to the building to
goodness of the Lord in the .land of
wall crane operator on .the .Revelst~ke provide more office space were approved,
the livingJ'
,'
Dam, was baptized in May. His co~worker at a congregational meeting.
Wait fo·r,·the Lord;.
'
on another wall crane is Ralph. Edgett, . Three baptisms, occurred among the'
be strong, and let your heart take
who also labors with the 'Revelstoke Korean brethren' meeting here: These
courage;
church. Peter lives in Vernon and shares were in April. Since its inception, the
_yes, wait for th~ Lord!
what he has learned with his wife, Ann, Korean congregation has seen 8 souls bap- Psalms 27: 13,14.
w~en b~ is at h:ome. Ann is also'studying tized into Christ. There are eight families
with the Vernon evange.iist, Bruce Tetreau worshipping together, along with some
and his wife, Grace. Peter 1s 55 years of others. Fo~ teachers are teaching their
age. '
Studies continue with the Krywa famlIy,
who were r~ently, baptized. The Lamb
family is also getting closer to the kingdom .
~/
of God as study with them continues by Bi-'
p·.C. Box 3,99 (Beamsville)
ble correspondence course.
.
Lincoln, Ontario LOR 180..
Out of, 33 .. do'rmant correspondence.
courses that began 'as the result of the.
DEPT. OFSLAVI'C LANGUAGES
campaign last August, ·two have' been'
revived.'. One new, correspondence course
'Presenrs
has begun with Craig and Janette Borek,'
Afour-year language, culture, and Oible' training program to prepare' .
friends of Ralph, and Judy Edgett for
young men and women for Siavic,evangelism around the'world.
years. They live at 100' Mile House, 250
mil.es from Kamloops. They have' beg~,
APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPT'ED
their sear~h for ~d and truth,. and are
very receptive. Steve and· Joyce Crewes
have ,an'. appointment to' visit them in
, Preparing Worl~ers for:
September, 1Q8J (urrjculum:
September. Meanwhile,' the J oho Hurt'
- Elementary UI~rainian '
course is being stu~ed by them by mail.
. - Introduction to UI~fainian
The Boreks said they' knew of' 'dozens of
literature' .
people" there who are searching for "the
- UI~rairii'an Civilization'
truth of the Bible." " . "
.
A suggestion was also made that 100
Mile, House' is about 15, minutes from
Williams Lake; 'a town' of -ten to fifteen
thousand: Those who may be interested in.
Contact
a work if) that ~rea are advised to contact
Steve Crewes, Box.1728,R~yelstoke, B·,C.,
J. r\icl~ Pinczul~1 Director
VOE 280, (604) 837-9548. ,Great Lal~~s ChristianCoHege .
, Crewes was if)vited to present the gospel '
'.
. Depr. of SlaviC Languages
and explain the Church of Christ to. a
,
p. a.Box 399, Oeomsville
meeting .of the ministerial alliance here.:
. Onrario, Canado LOR 100
.(The Baptist, preacher who l1ad invited' '
Phone (416) 563- 7641 or (1416) 56J~5J74
him was' somehow not· present.)· Three
positive respoQses were received to the in·"
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CAN I KNOW WHICH CHURCH? .
(Continued from page ,4) '.'

-

designations are: the church of God (1 Corinthians formation 'we need to be complete before .Gqd (2
1: 2) ; body ~f.Chrj st (Ephesians' 1: 22, 23); churches
TiIllothy 3: 16,17) . When we ad"d Pur creeds· opi~-" .
"o! Christ',. (Roma~s 16:.16); kingdom of God (C.olos-· nions' w.e 'corrupt that pure ~~d holy . doctrine. "of
slans 1:12,13); t~eho.llse of God (1 Timothy 3:15,
God. Only the God~revealed doctrine, the gospel of
16) and other desIgnatIons that honor the Father' or
Jesus' Christ, ~an save men from sin (Romans
theSon.au:mannam~s canriotbeproperly applied
1:16)'.
."
'.
. ".:
.
to the Lord's church. Even a divine designation us~ ..... Pawwr.ote.. " ... 1 betrothed you toChristto pre-:e~ ina' sectarian 'way is, not in harmony' with the'
sentyouas·a pure bride to her one husband. ,But 1
wIII.of God.' ."
'.
........
. am·afraid that as th·e·serpent deceived~veby,his .
. Second,~here, must be a God-a'pproved worship'.
cQl1ning, your·thoughts will be Jed "astray from a·' '.
This worship must be "in spirit and in·truth" (John
sincere and pure devotion to Christ'." (2 Corinthians
4:·24). rhat which. is not authorized' by the New
11:2,3). The devil is still busy trying to lead the
bride of· Christ into unfaithfulness. He wants the
. Testament . must 'be rej~cted.Theearly Christians
m.et ,weekly (or the Lord's supper; they sang' church to forg~t her holy calling. He tempts her to.
WIthout the use of instrumental music; they prayed . become involved in purely social,·' worldly or
political ~atters. In this way she is unable to conand gave liberally of their means .. Their whole lives
we~e to be a psalm of praise to God. 'They were to
centrate on her God-g~ven work o( winning the'lost .
be totally "dedicated to God's s.ervice (Romans
to Christ.
..
'.'
12:.1,2).
We allmust get'back to the Wprd of God and then
Third, .there must be God-revealed· doctrine. . stand firm. "Be watchful, stand firm in your faith, .
C~ristia~ living can only be basedon'therightdocbe courageous'; 'be strong. Let all that you do be .
done in love (1 Corinth~ans 16:13). "Therefore', my
trIne. LIke the Jerusalem. church, we· must continue steadfastly in the apostles,'. doctrine. (Acts ~ b'eloved brethren, be steadfast,' immovable, always
. 2:42)'. Our doctrine, niust,be restricted to what
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing-that in
Christ taught through the apostles (2 John 9-11). It
the Lord your labor is not in vain. (1. Corinthians
is the word of God'which supplies uS with all the i~15: 58).
. ..
.

or

>

mon to all Evangelicals.' They' are,' ,uThe B.ible in Today'sWorld'.'
h~we.v~r '. immersionists and' pre-' 1983 G.L.C.C. Lectureship
mlllennlahsts. In SO:qle other areas they
..
(Continued from page 2)
allow considerable latitude. Their attitude
"The Bible in Today'sWorld" is the
violence that plagues the contemporary toward tongue speaking, for example, is timely theme for Great Lakes Christian
home;
..
"seek not, forbid not.". '
College's 31st Annual Bible Lecturesnip,
(4) The.atrocity of abortion; almost as . This gives some overview of the.CanaMonday October 17, through Wednesday,
many of. our children are murdered each dlan Evangelical movement. in general October, 19, .1983, on the GLCe. campus in
year as are born. It has becoin~ the form of and some Evangelical groups .in par- . Beamsville, Ontario. .
.
birth control for the lazy; ,
. ticular.They are-very much a part of the
Speakers include Jim Hawkins, Van- ,
(5) Our principal killers today are self- highly diversified and constantly changing . couver, B.C.; Randy Fenter, San An~onio,
induced "dis~ases,." resulting from drugs, Canadian religious scene, ~nd we need to. Texas; Rex Earnhart, Oswego, new York;
alcohol, immorality and our secular be aware of who theyare; what they teach, ,Harold Parker,- Weyburn, Saskatchewan;
lifestyle;·
. and how 'and why many of these groups are Roy Merritt, Ottawa'; Rick Pinczuk,
(6) On'e of the largest killers of our young . growing. .
Beamsville; Eugene Perry, Beamsville;
people' today is' suicide; the result of our
.
. and, Donald Perry, Beamsville.
youth seeing the futility and hopelessness
MATURITY FOR M.ARRI AGE. . q~ily classes' will be conducted by
of the.secular life.·
.
(Contln'ued from page 5)
.Fenter, Merritt, Ray .Miller, Dearborn·
But" there is hope, and that hope is.found
H.eights, 'Michigan, Geoffrey. Ellis, .
in Jesus Chri~t.Physicians, psychiatrists . His Word provides us 'withadequate infor-. Beamsville, Linda Parker, Weybur~,
and counsellors all testify· that people are maUon and insight for us . to pursue. that Saskatchewan,. and David K;nutson,
in their. "offices searching for a souL goaL It involves· eyery aspect' of" our Beamsville..· ,
. , .
Secularism will never .fulfill that' search" development. We, like Jesus, should seemrhe Lectureship is presented by GLee's
to i.ncrease "in w'isdom and in stature, and ... School of-Bible and Missions. Ad(litional
but God can!
EVAA"GELICALS
in favor"·with God and man" (Luke 2:52).
infor!1lation can be obtained ~y co~tacting..
.
,
Because de.. finitions are not easi.ly· ap- EdWIn Broadus LectureshIp' DIrector ,'.
·CANADA·
. '399, Beamsville,
'.
' L~R lBO., .,
IN
..
'.
plied in the practical circumstances of dai- . Bo?,
Ontario
(Co'ntinued from 'page ~)
.
ly living, we plan .two· articies in which we
ing, and ~issions.' Special attention has .will explore,' first, some w'ays that 'im. been given to urban evan'gelism. There are . maturity manifests itself and, secondly;
Blessed are the 'poor in spirit,. f()r '
more members oversbas than in 'NQr.th· marks which characterize. those who have
theirs in the kingdom of heaven.
.
America.
"
. I
reach~d a satisfactory.level of maturity ..
- Matthew 5:3. .
. Most of .the. doctrines in their 1965 .We hope you will benefit and that God will
twefve-article statemert of faith are com- be glorified by these exploratiqns.'·
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. Bible Correspondence Is .Effective In Nigeria·
. :By Ralph Perry

Bible. Correspondence·· Course .WenowhaveOfive men on the field in the . In·Yola,Gongola State, we met with a
evangelism has been one of the most~ffec- north: Usua M.Mfono in . Borno State, small church meeting at. the Federal Col~
tiye, methods 1n.Nige~ia, .WestAirica.' ..
Udo(ia N.· Umana in Kwara State,·N.E~ lege of Education. Daniel Akpan, a college·
It was ,a Bible·CorrespondenceCoUrse .Umohin ,Gongola. State, Festus Kalu in . student and Christian from Cr9SS River
lhatfirst opened the door to Nigeria In the NigerS4tte, and Jonah T4Akpanin Benue·· State has been active in the church there ..
late .nineteen~forties. C.A.O.·· Essien~ a State. We have men reaclY to go to Bauchi, H.e· completed his course that. week and
Nigerianpolicema·n· request~d aBible.Platea·u,Kadunaand. Sokoto . states;· . returned to C.R.S. There he came to see
course-<by·mailfrom theLawr~nceAvenue: .. Nathaniel Udom is in Kano State already 'me and expressed a·willirignessto spend
Church of Christ in Nashville,Tenn. He but' needs adequate ~upp<>rt. Support is three or four months in northern Gongola
was converted. ThrQugh him other st\1died now availablefor three of these men. We State inW.B.S. follow-up work. Money had '2
the course and obeyed the gospel. In turn .need stlpportfor two. NathanielUdom has . been donatedbya ·W.B.S. teacher in Texas .
they preached· to many villages.. more than tep, yearsex~rience . in the for this area.···
.
....
.
Daniel is' now there. A letter from·hini in
Thousands obeyed Christ and manychur- ,. ,nortli and is al,ready there. Inflation is inches were established. .
.
creasing the support needed.
. July states he is negotiating for a meeting
.
MOTORCYCLES.
.placein thetownof MubLWhen w~ were in
. Brother ~ssien pleaded with· Lawrence
Avenue brethren to send missionaries to,
It is evident that these men need someYola,·Danieliedlis to W.B.S.students at
instructthe new converts. Hesaidthat the means of-transportation to get around:to . the Government Teachers'. College. ·One
Nigerians would then go out and preach to see the students. A car for each .would was baptized. We are praying for Daniel
their people ..Asa result,· there are over . make their work much more effective but . and the· other workers and looking for
.one 'thousand congregations of the church' would .be very expensive. I worked with reports of souls being saved and churches·
in . Nigeria ..The main· concentration of these men on two trips north in April and· being established.
.
churches is· in the southeast. Here we have May this year .. They ·are really handicap.. .
.two Bible Training SchQOls, a hospital, and ped without transportation. Students are
.
a printing press. plus a new literature near and far. We recommend the purchase
distribution centre soon to be opened. '.
of motorcycles for each.' They will cost
TODAY
about one thousand dollars (U.S.). Some
Tod~y World Bible School and other Bi- maintenance and gasoline money will also
,.
.ble correspondence courses have opened· be needed.
. .
Churches and individua1s could' help
. . ' .:
more doors of opportunIty for the gospel
than. we can effectively enter. We need withregUIarsupport,partialsupport,.o.nehelp.
.
time donations to help with.transportation,
. . . . . . . . ...
..
.
Hundreds of thousands of Nigerians work fund, literature needs, etc. For more
:., 1 King St. W.,
have· studled God's way of salvatipn and information contact Ralph Perry, Box
other Bible topics from American Chris- 11.13, Beamsville, Ontario, Canada, LOR
Beamsvi lie, Ont. LOR 180·
tians. Again, many have obeyed the gosp~l lBO, telephone ~16-563-4192, or the
,OPEN
and churches planted in many areas of Chisholm Hills Church of· Christ,· 2810
Nigeria. These need nurture in Christ. This Chisholm Road, Florence,. Alabama,
10 O.m. - 6 p.m. T~es. thru Sat.
is part of the great commission. In the nine U.S.A.· 35630..
. .
416-563- 7503 .
southern· states there are chUrches and
We would like to complete this plan on .: - ~______________...
THE HOUR OF GOD
preachers· to help in the follow-up efforts. ,my next trip to Nigeria this fall. Please·
Even here there are vast areas where we .. help, if possible. The· Chisholm Hills
FOR QUEB. EC
..
need workers to lead students to salvation church supports me in this work ..
and church fellowship.
(Continued from page 7).
One of the big needs is in the north. The
PHOTO STORY.
schools' or training programs. to prepare _
few t small, scattered churcpes in the north
In May I took three preachers from their members for s~rvice.
'
have not been able to effectively. follow-up . Cross River State to five northern states. . There is no apparent. slackening in the
the multitude of contacts in the area. Bible Asa result,J.T. Akpan is now labouring in rate of growth·of these French-Canadian
correspondence students are waiting for Benue State. Etim Nyong is planning to go churches. The church of Christ is .also
faithful Christians to come to them with to Bauchi State. Due to lack of experience growing in .Quebec; two new, French c~n
more teaching and assistance to obey and· we "felt it best to bring Nse Ekpo back to . gregations have been planted- this year: .
establish· churches.
Cross River State. He was planning on one at Riviere-du-Loup (five Christians)
4 -10 PLAN
staying in Gongola State for a few months. and· one· meeting in the buil~ng of the
A'plan to getat·least one fulltime gospel . Due'to an urgent opportunity in northern English church in Lachine (seven Chris-·
preacher . into each of the. ten northern Gongola State we decided to have Usua M. tian~). In addition' there is a Frenchstates has been formed.W~ are ~triviilg to Mfono return to Gulak, the home of Philip. speaKing congregation in Montreal North,
put that plan into effect right now. We c~ll , Papkwas, from Maiduguri, where we pick- and· the church in Quebec. City has been
it the "4-10 Plan". It calls for 10 Nigerian ed him up, to see what cou)d be done. reporting several baptisms every month.,
churches ·to sendl0 Nigerian preachers in~ There are many good W.B.,S. prospects in Still, most of the crop is unharvested, and
to .the. 10 northern states assisted· by 10 . the area. Philip and Yohanna ·are:active there is a great need for the pres~nce and
American .churches .. Since interested denominational workers, but are· sear- hard work of full-time Christians,.no matNigerian and Americl:in churches are no~ ching for God's true way. We were really ter what their occupation. Great .things
always capable· alone, . churches' and in- imp~essed . with their' dedication and . have small beginning·s ;·we may be just a
dividuals are cooperati~g, to ~eet this diligent .·studies. They both completed "mustard-seed" ~mong the millions of
urgent need ... ThiS. .is. just a beginn~nr" Teacher Training: courses .this yea'r·. at. Quebec - bu.twe all know what God can do
. Many· more are needed ..
Shuwa.
.with a mustard-seed.
.

0
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at the time of Christ because of th~ rejection of" the Jews and, the crucifixion. The .'
'OBITUARY
,teachings -of Moon ". are recorded, in his
Alice DemmYwriting, theDivin~ Principle. '
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per
, On June 5, 1983, the NewmarketconWhilethe followers of MoonJive in vir- insertion.', rhis 'section is' esp,ecially
~regation lost Qoe of .its beloved members - tual' poverty, giving everything , to" the' designed for Qhurches seeking preachers,
In t~e person. of Sister Alice Demmy. church their leader lives in wealth~ ,The -, but may also be useful for other' acceptable
B.efore the ~h~ch building was,erected, church' owns shares in several large material. '
SIster De~my ~tt~n~ed withb er children " Affierican corporations, aI)d appears 10 '
at_~heMapleLe,afSch,ool. Sheandallofher, haye~lmost . limitleSs fundsio support EVANGELIST' WANTED _ For inch~dren (Joanne, .CJtri.stine, S~elleY<l~d 'whatever~aus~~ it, desires. A seminary, formation write to: ChurcH of Christ, P.O.
BrIan) w.erepaptIzedlntoChrlst,.She IS was purchased at ,Tarrytown, New York, Box 183 Waterloo Ontario N2J 2XO.Some
als~survIyed byher husband, Leonard. " in 1975 for 1.5 milllon dollars as a, training support' isavaiJable.· "
.,
'
SIster Demmy. had many wonderful centre. Many of the teachers, have been
"
Christian. attributes. ,Her· life" was sponsored by the church to study for their EVANtiELIS'f URGENTLY REQUIRED·
-characterized." by unselfish. service to'., doctorate degrees at some of the most pro- ~ :Ghurch 'of Christ,. Port Col borne, ,On- "
.' others. She head~d up our tel,epl:tone com~minent Universities. These teachers will no ". tario. Contact Ken Stuart,S35 Stanley St.,
mittee and faithfully' looked after the doubt add a scholastic apology to the Port Colborne, Ont., L3K 3Bl.Ph.
"cleaning of the church building. She per- teachings of Moon.
'
416-834-9869. Salary provided.
for~ed these tasks with a song on her lips '" In the United States the church has been
and in her heart. All were grieved ather, "under investigationforlaxevasion arid the GOSPEL PREACHER NEEDED _ By a
passing but speak with confidence about use of' mind control techniques on its small" congregation in· Kentville,. Nova
her future with the Lord.
"members.The Moonies claim about 1000 "Scotia, to work 'with Brian and Betty
,

,

CLASSIFIED

-Keith T. Thompson

SECTS AND CULTS
"CANADA'
IN
..

members in Canada, with about 50 ac ve·· Garnett in a shared ministry. Partial supadherents-- in Toronto, its national head- port maybe'provided by a U.S. c.ongrega-

quarters. The church also maintains a' tion now supporting"" the work. Please confarm at Rice Lake, Ontario, where it con.
(Continued from pag~ 6)
ducts retreats (indoctrination sessions).,
tact the Trustees, Church of Christ, Kehtville, Nova Scotia, B4N 4M2. (902)678-1168.
his headquarters ," to London, . England,
Worldwide Church of God
'
where he eventually came in contactwith
Herbert W.Armstrong .calls himself
George Harrison of the Beatles, who was "the only Apostle for the 20th century". It Preacher\Vanted - for a small congregaat that time interested in Indian music. is his conviction that in the beginning of tionwith emphasis on personal work. Par-Fascinated by his person, the Beatles all . 'Christianity, 'God allowed two 19-year. tial supportavaiJable by the congregation. ,.
studied under the Maharishi, and declared cycles of true gospel preaching. Af'ter-' For information write to Church of Christ,
River Ave. E., Dauphin, Manitoba'
to the world the wonders of TM. With that wards followed eighteen and one half cen- 378
R7N-OHB.
'
'
endorsement, the' Maha~ishi became an turies of apostasy. God is now allowing two
overnight celebrity, with It:tovie stars and ' more 19-year cycl~s of true preaching EVANGELIST WANTED • Church of
pop singers making personal 'pilgrimages before the s~cond coming of Christ. The Christ,. Tillsonburg.' To start immediately.
to receive private lessons. His following World Tomorrow Broadca~t and The Plain Write: P.O. Box 331, Tillsonburg, Ontario
,..
.
.
spread like wildfire across North America. Truth 'magazine are ,alleged to be t~e N4G 4H8:
People. wanted to get 'on the bandwagon . voices of truth, pr~aching the same gospel
before anyone had even imported th~ as' Peter, .Paul, and all the original'
wagon! The personal .fortunes of, the apostles. The broadcast ,is carrieq by over .
,100 radio stations across Canada every
Maharishimultipled.
. And what was the doctrine of this great· week .. The Plain Truth m~gazine is that Armstrong will live until th~ end of the
leader? You must seek to ,hecomeone with available free through over, 650 outl~ts in ' world. "God is able to keep him alive for
Being. By the repetition of a personal man- ,Ontario alone, distributing about 200,000 .one million years in the flesh," he shouts. '
tra (a type of one syllable' code word) copies every two weeks across the natio~. . We ~hall see what' he says the day Arm-'
while your mind,is in neutral, you expand With the, message comes ,the plea for strong dies, as do all men. ,The latest cen- '
your conscious mind and bririg it in con~ct assistance in spreading the ne~s,' and sus puts the membership of the Worldwide
with the creative intelligen~e. This millions of dollars are collected.
Church of God at 8100 in Canada.
relieves you of all tension," which in turn
ma~es all. personal. problems vanish,
, Recently" however J there has been much
Notes:
1. The figures for church membership in .
creating happiness. A Canadian magazine' controversy in the church. Garner Ted, tne .
repprted that in recent years, over 190,000 son 'of 'HerberlW. Armstrong, and heir ap- Canada are" mostly,' from a ~eport
Canadians have taken courses~'·The head- parent to ,the 'control of the empire,"was .'Religious Cens~s Highlights'publishe~ by
quarters in Toronto claim about 33,QOO ac- disfellowshipped. He has since star'ted his Statistics' Canada .. <-The full census of
tive practitioners in Ontario.
own church, the Church of God, Interna- Canada should be av8:i~able this fall' at .
,Unification Church
tion"al, and has "drawn ~way some from the most local libraries. The' census is for the .
, The follo\yers of Sun ¥yung Moon ar~ other organization. 'Herbert Armstrong year 1982.
often kn()wn as the "Moonies." This c~t is' has, also had a falling out with Stanley
2. Of. special interest might be a study
active in all the major cities in North Rader,'one of his' top executIves',and ad- . 'commissioned by the Ontario-government
America, C:lnd disciples can be seen on visor for manyyears~ Many are beginning . "Study of Mind. Development' Groups, '
streetcorners and at airports selling items to question' whether Armstrong,,' who-is , Sects and Cults", by Dan Hill, June 5, 1980.
to raise funds for the 'church. Moon is a· now over ninety, will live until Christ '. It is' available at most libraries; and also
corporate president from South Korea, comes again, as he has constantly taught. " through the, Ontario, Publications Centre,
\vhoclaims to have had a vision of Jesus in "Ther~ are always those who are willing to 5th ,Floor, 880 Bay St. Toronto. Price is, ,
1936. He sets himself oul to be the Messiah, believe. Gerald Waterhouse; one of Arm- . $8~50 Postpaid, payable to Tr~asurer of On-'_
who has returned· in this century to com- strong's main evangelists, admits HWA is. tario. Reference· to this· report' are'
plete'tpe \vork which had to be abandoned' getting old, but affirms to his audiences
~esignated S~DG:SC
,
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"Worship,With ···'··The
.

AJAX, OntariQ

'

Church Bldg .• Cedar Parki Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and .
6.onp,m.: \\'cd. 7.aO p.m. Terry Codling, cv.

(383-2-177 Mail: P.O. Box 162. Ajax. ant. LtS
3C3, 'l\Inkolm Portcr,RR 1 "Yhftby. 668-2762.

ALLIANCE,-Alberta

'Vorshfp~

h.ecreaUon Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunda,:
Bible scudy 7.30 p.m; Thurs. Contact Ted Arch·
bold,' 879-2232, or Norman Stefnwand, 8822203. MRll addre$!: Box 163. AlUance.Alberta·
TOB OAO.
'

BANCROFT, Ontario . .
"'lI.;~·ting

_.

j

house on Hwy 2R Routh. Sun. 9.30, -:
)0.30 a.m., 7 p.m. \Vt:d. 7p.n1. ,E\·s. nm Imrisek . :J:U~l 0;):3. and Chuck Bartlett. 332-4234. l\fallin\:! nddrcss: P.O. Box 445, KOL lCO.
'
Ont~rlo
345 Cook St. L4l\"I 4T7. 10. 11·a~m., 6 p.m.:
\Ved •. 7.30' p.m .. Contact: Ra'y ~e Overton, Ph ..
,705-728-4330 (hoine).726 .. 1003 (church').
.

BARRIE,

BEAMSVILLE~Ontario '
(~u,el.:n·· St .• Sun. 9.15i 10.30 a.m .•
p:ri1.:
"·cd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flcmfng. l\JaU:
!-lox 7H9, IJcamsviltc. Ont.· LOR lRO.· Tel.
:,n:l-4')~2 (office) or 563-52'08.

a

;) I

CON,CORD, Ontario ...'.

])uHding E. of Hwy. 34._ Sun. 10:30. 7:30: ,Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec,' Ph. 268:4522.

BLAIR,' Ontario

Bldg. locat~d at Blair. ,1. mile south of Preston.
Sunday lIIervfc~. 9.45. 11 a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec. Pet~r Speek. 258B North· Lake. DrJve.
'" aterloo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885-0752.

BOSWELL, B.C.

nosweJl Church of Christ. CIO George Clarke. .
n.R. 1, Boswell. B.C. von lAO, ph. 223-838L
Sun. 10 a.m. ('
.

, BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario'

Or1Jnge HaJJ, :Maple St. at Pine. Sun. lOt t 1 R.m
l.a') p.m. \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
r1. Ii'. 1'hompson, ph. (705) 687-3250. ?trail
'icfclr!'l;s:. P.O. Box 2248. POB 'leO.

BRAMALEA (ElRAMPTON), OntarIO .

'i no Clark ,Blvd., Bramalea, L6T SV2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m~t ( p.m. ,Thurs, 7.30 p.m. Evs. Walter.
}~art. Fred Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

., "

_

1 ml;, N; W. Metro Toronto It Duflerl.n. St.' and,
Hwy. 7. Church bJde. Concord, Rd. 'and KIn,.. .
'.high Dr.~.un •. 10.30 a.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Sec. '
'. Mrs. A. Young, 6 Klnghfgh" Dr•• ThomhJUIAJ .'
:]1\12. 886-2685 •.Ev,' A.E.· Atkinson.· 886-1738,·

COQUITLAM, B.C. ,. .
. 2665 Runnel Drh·e. CoquiUam V3E .183. Ph.
464.;.2836. Roy Je'aI. ev.
.
CORNWALL~ Ontario
..... .
'!'oUgate Rd •.. E •• Box ·"2~ Yaml. oft Hwy ·4.01.,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m .• ",Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
'932-5053 or. 933-8064 (church' 'bulldfn,).

CRANBROOK, B.C.

. ",

6a 4 . Industrial Rd. (No.2) Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 6
p.rn: \Vcd., SOOA lOth. St. S. 7.30 p.m. Box 351,
Cranbrook V1C 4H8. Ph~ 489-3865 or 426-

. CRESTON, B.C.

,',

Church" BId,. cOfDer Cook St. ancS 8th Aye. 8Uft. '
10, 11 •. m.• 7 p.m. Wed, 7.30 p.m. Stephm
Phypers. "fC•• .P.O. Bo:! 343, Cre.ton., B.C., VOB

IGO. Pb. i28·'3'16. CbW'tb BId,. Ph. 428-7411
or'mallln. addtea, P.O. Bo. 2329.

, DAUPHIN, Manitoba
";{n~

RENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

.

"

Riv-:-r Ave. E .• R7N. OHS Sun •. 10. 11
a.m.j7:30 p.m.; Wid. 7:30
Ph~ 838..8321
or. 638-0283. . ' , . .
. .

".m.

,DELTA, .B.C.

,

Hun. to a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
V4i\1 3T3.Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint. L. Colt,t.
'l.13-1468or 943~7558.

EDMONTON, Alberta·

'

.

..

.

e

1.3015 ... 116thAye•• Sun.: 10, 11 a.m .•
p.m.:
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric' Limb, "152.j7150.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
1302. 8th St .•

s~.

10

7 p.m. I •. J. Krlstlanson.
ev. Ph. 63.-3118 •.
FENW.CK~

a.m .•

lS.30 p.m~. Wed.

aee. treal. Dale Ellord,

Ontario . ' .

Churchbld,.,WellancS
p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.
. Fenwick. Mall: Bos
ICO. L. lAulJ Paull,

.

Ave .• Sun.· 10, 11 I.m •• 7
Don Hipwell, ItC •• R.R. "
195•. Fenwick. , OnL. LOS
eY•• 892-e001.

GLENCOI:., Ontarfo

Church Bldg•• 115 Victoria St. S., Sun. 10.' 11
a.m.~ 7 p.m •. David Spfece. ev. Ph. 287-"3126.
Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E .• _Sun. 10.30. ] 1
n.m.' Mail: P.O. Bo,x, 507. SOH lXO,
Ev.
AUen Bojarski, Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home).
"

BRANDON, .Manitoba

GRIERSVILLE, OntarIo -

BUFFALO, New York

,

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.rn; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
('v. Orflce. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 00 Clark Rd .•.

875-1972.

.

·IS 1 Linwood A\'l·. Hun,' 0.30. 10.45 a.m. Training classes f> p.m. (I;vcning service 6 p.m. 'Vcd.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434. Homcr 838-6253.
.ferrel nowd~n, Home 658-0103. Building- 651:WB4.

BURNABY, B.~.

(Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salisbury AYe. V5E 3A5. Bible study'Sun.
10 n.m., worship 10.45. a.m. and. 6 p~m. Wed.
Bible ~tudy 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
!i25-8035 or, 526-9204 (elders).

CALGARY, Alberta

2ROO - ~8th St.· S.\V. Ph. 249·6959: Sun. 10.

11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;' 'Ved.7.30, p.m. Cecil Cox.
J.I. 'l\f. Hare. treas. 816 - 104 Ave. S.W.

eVe

CARMAN, Manitoba
~nd Ave. Hnd 2nd St. S.\\'. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7
"\'tI. ~ p.m. DOll r...' Killough. ev., Box

p.m.

CHllllWI\CK, B.C.

.

955.
7,15-37R6: 1>. B. Laycock. sec .• Dox 266. Mlamf.
:\J~n. flOG· IHO. Ph. 435·2413,

Church Bldg.. R.R. 4, l\leaford, 5 mUes S.
~Ieaford.

GUELPH, Ontario

221 Cole Rd .. (s.'v. part of· Guelph) Sun. 10,
a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (felJo'wshlp period between
services): Wed. 7 p.m. l.faU: P.O. Box _ 132,'
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519-824-l5508.

.11

GRIMSBY, OntarIo
Church buUdlng: Casablanca Blvd. Just South of
Q.E.'V. exit. Phone 945-30t58. Sunda)': 10:00.
11:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. Wednesda,. 7:30 p.m.
. l\1aU ,address Box 181, Grfmsby, Onto L3M 4Q3

0-1 Katherine ~t.l'h. 4·1:>-1531.' Frank Knecsh:lw:
we .• :l17Hunlc ~l. l~nY 1\"4.
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ICE LAKE. Ont. (Manitoulin Island) -

"Church Bld,. Sun. 10. 11 •• m., 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
7:30. p.m. ~ "mUe ioutb of corner store. HWl'.·
540 (6·· ritt .. east of Gore

Ba,).

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario:

-------

· Churcbbld8~ 1 mI. west· of Jron BrIdgo. Sun. 10,
lla.m .• ' 7.30 p.m. Eric. White,' 'ee., R.R. 2.

'" Thessalon POR 1LO' Ph. 842-833,7.·

JORDAN. Ontario,

· Church BId, .• '. HJahwa,

B, Sun.

,

10,11a~m .•

7

p.m.; : Wed.' 7:30 D.m. Ro, ·Dleatelkamp•. ev.;

G~

A.Corbett. RiR. 1. lee. Mall:,' Box 11;
'felephone. lS62-j739.
'

KAMLOOPS, B.C•. "

.

KELOWNA, B~C.

,

Central. Church ot Christ. 629 BatU~ St.. Sun.
10, 11. 6 p.m.J, Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Jackie Shock.
GeofgeO'Briant; en. Phone 876·9391, or 874-·
3512., .
.
2169 SprIngfield Road.' 1\Iaft: P.O. Box 286.
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.J \Vtd.
7.30 p.m., Charles ·McKnlght, ev., 792-8739,
'Vayne Muirhead, sec.. 8.60-2784.

KENO~A" Onta"rlo '

'V.

· Building, 101 Government Rd.
Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R.JeaJ.· ev., R.R. 1, Kenora. P9N 3\V7.
Ph. 548-4873.
.
"

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

K,'nt\'illc Recreation' Centre. Main St. Sun. 10.
lt . 3" m .• \Ved.7.. 30 in hom~s, please call ahead.
, Ev.Drlan Garnett. 82 Gracfe Dr. Ph. 902·67811~8.

.

.

446 CoHege St.,K7L 4M7•. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
542-7161. or David Clalton; set .• 389·8648.

a

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK tH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
6, p.m ••. Wed. 7.30
ltfarvln' Ncrland, 3280855.

p.m.

.

Hickory College .Cuhrch of Chrlst t 957 RIdge
Rd .•. Rte.· 104. Sun. 10, 11. a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph •.
754-7050 or 754-8768. Brian 'Boden, ev.

LONDON,Onhrio

,

- 181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2Tl CHuron Sf. 1 mI.
cast of Hfghbury Ave.) Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6 p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Byne, 453D917, Mike ,Pennington. 679-8312.

MAN~ON, Manitoba
Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 ·p.m.
Ev. Joe DeYoung. 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2, ~lanson BOltl IJO. Tel. 722 ..2224.
- .

MEAFORD, Ontario ,.

.

Church BId,. Nelson St. SUD.' 9:45, 11 Il.m .• .,
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: FrJ. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock, ev.Pb. 538·t7lS0. Jack Yarr.r.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. 1tlail: Box 1268. Meaford
NOH, lYO •

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902-443-9628.
Sun. flAil. tl a.m., 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.•
44~-48] 3; 'Valter Dale. ev., 445-5277; Brc'nt

Sun.· 10, 'Ll a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. E,.Ernest W.

cv., 422·3815.
HAMBURG, N.Y~ ,
.
6105 South Park Al'eIlue, P.O.,Box 517. Ham •.
burg. N.Y~ 14075. Bun. unICef. 10, 11 •• m ••
6 p.m.; Wed. '1:30 p.m.
()l~nn,

HAMILTON, Ontario'.

'

Stoney Cfeek ChurcJJ' of Christ. 209 Kin, St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50. 11. a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tuea •.
7.30. p.m.· Robert Prfestnall. sec .• 5410 Stratton
Road. Burlington.
66BA FenneU-A':""'Y-e-.'=E~.-a-t~2~7~lh~S-t. (Mount Ham'ilton). 385·5775. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.1
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan Meneer.383-5259,
and Bob Hibbard. 385-0465.

HORSE CREEK, SukatehewaIl,

Tlnth ancl ',"almlt. Dox 343 L9Y2Hl. Sun. 10,
11 ".:11 •• (j n.m. \'''cd. 7 p.m. Ev .. Roger Lansdell

.

MEDI,CINE HAT, Alberta

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

.

st'¢ 'Ph. 787-3237

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia _

Cluksbllrr~

,'"

of

Sun. 10, 11' a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed. 8 p.m.' .
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev.,Orrln Gonder.
'!"c. n.R. 8. Owen Sound. ant. N4K 5\V4.·

Hocking Ave., Sun. 10, 11' a.m.: 8.30
p.m. Ev. Ivun J.~astwood, ph. 792-7974. Sec.
John 'Vcdler. ph.S5S-438B.
~5768

m".

LEWISTON,' N.Y.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

'-

l\(eetln. House on HUltop Dr.• full off No Ill)
HW7. ,N.Lord'. PI,. 10., t 1 •.
We4.· 8 -".m;
Church" m"U to John Pruton,' R.R. 1. BaYlvllle.

KINGSTON,Onbrio

207 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• · 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7 .. rr..P~ter Longden, Dus. 759-6630;
Res. 759 "371; Jo~ Jones. 756-6206 ..

943 7th St., R7 A BV!. Sun. 9.45 a,m., sIngIng;.
10 a.01. Bible study (aU ages); 11 ~.m. worshfp,
12 noon. coffee and lunch~ Church ph, 72ti 091j7.
or Charlie Muller.' 725-5076. Gordon A. McFarlane. s~c.t Box 208, Rivers, Man .• ROK ·lXO,
phone 328-7277, '
.
'
.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontlrto" ., "

HEATJICOTE, Ontario . . .

.

Church Bldg .• 11 •. m.La"" Elford. n.R. ·No. I.
ant NOH 1JO. S~.·Treli.

Church BId,.Sernett Sua~ MI, 111 • Noy. SO.
·10.30 a.m.; Dec. lit· 4prU aD, II •.•• GeMIt'
Elford. ItC. Bo~ 80. McCord SOH ITO. ft.

'71-1181.

" "

12· St •. "nd 4th ATe. N.E. Ph. 403·827-7811.

Andreu,

'~2·8-2347.

Lance Penn,. 54S-6980. '..

MONCTON, N,B. '

..

14 Duke St. Sun. ,10 a.m.;' Wed. 7.30 p.m.
TIm Johnson, Blake Steel, evs.. 855-4134 or
. 854·2771.

MONTREAL, Quebec ,. "

' ..

..

l'n:nch -:- :?500 Charland HIZ leG. Ph. 51-t387-0163.' Sun. 10, Utalian devCl.). 10:30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Ft. classes). Wed. 7 p~m. (Fr.
class), Contact: Bill Bonner, 688-7065. or Sflvio
'. Caddeo, 337-9344 .. ·
Chinese 1066 St. Laurent - Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-6636.
Rwslan - 8981 Dur~ber. I,arsKoleanlkov,
ph •. 276-9473
''.
'
Engllsn-760 ~44Ih·Ave. 10. 11.ft.m. Wed.
,7.30 p.m. Ph~ 637·3931. 1.lfchel :r.tauaJODIO,
cv.~ 634 .. 0332.
.

MOOSE· JAW,SI.katchewan

901 James St .• Sun. 10.', 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Ttic~,
7.30 p.m. (CST). Allan E. Yarema. Ev. Ph. 69a·
8902, Bld$r. 693·4064 .. Gene Kemp. Sec; Vb.

, t19~·4980 ..
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,

REGINA. SI.".tCfIlWI~ : .', .. :'. ';.

NANAIMO; B.C. VIS 2M4 ... '

. 17tO·.Mei'edlU, R4.Sua. 10:. •• m .• · 8 p.III.W~
7.10 p~m. t..;. K. Beall'fa)!. tec••. 70S.CS92P.
'

.E,'•. E.Mor.... 7GI.i180.·
.

r'

-Seventh Ave. and PasQuA St. ·Do~ 673. Ph. 527. .
.... 0293. Sun. 10.' Ita·.m., -6 ,p.m .•. \Ycd. 7.30 .
p.~., E\ls. . MaiJ1ar
Kn~tson,
545·3835; Al"
Meakcs.· 545-9551. .'
'.
.

.

.

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario',

137 Rcbl'Cca'St., New Llskeard. Sun. 11 a.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.ut.P.O~Dox 2383, New. Liskcard
P~JIPO. Ev., Tim Frost. Ph. 64'1-8358.

NEWM.ARKET,' Ontario' L3Y' 4VS'
~SO:Daw Dt.,BO:K 6lS! Sun. 9:30, 11 a.m.
. 8.30 p.m. Tuet•. 7:30 p.m. BibJe Stud)r. ReUh
T. TboDSpton,' eYe Ph. 895·650:4. Sec. A.W.
Jacboa,
'17 RobwOD St., Martbam L3P IN7
p~ Ji4..g'18.
,..... .
.
..
•

SAL.MONARM. B.C."
Cor. Alexander andllarris.

111:101 N. :l.fUJtUJ Rd., 9 .• 5. 11 a.m.. 7' p~m.
7 . . p.m. Wed., Ph. 283.1214.
.

.. NIAGARA FALLS; Ontario

3801 Dorchuter . Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
SIOCt Rd, from theQ.E.)'9.45, 11 a.m., 5.30
p.•• J WtCS.7.30 p.m. DouIJII.Lfahtnln,. eVe Ph •.
368 .. 3.12. Henry Bolan", 356"()107.

NORTH BATTLEFQRD, Saska&cheW8D

J462110 SU, Sun. 10.11 a.m.: Wed. 7 p.m •.
Ph. 445 ..9033.
.'.
.'
. " ,

,NORTH BAY, Ontario.

.

..

7.30 p.m. '
,Tues. Sam Tumlinson. Jr.• · ev.;BoJ: . 51. Salmon
Arm. VOE 2TO.· :Ron Stump, bus ministry, Box
789, Salmon. Arm. VOE. 2TO. Ph. 832 .. 382~.·

· . ·SALTSPRING ISLAND, B.C~ .
GANGES Church of. Christ' .' .
Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim WJasitz.

Ganges~

B.C. VOS lEO. '

.·SARNIA, Onllrlo

.NIAGARA FALLS, New York

.'

lOa~m.;

.

n.R.

3,'

---------~__,_~..o.-<

, '•

796' Errol ,Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 ,aim .•
6.30 p.m.;\Ved. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. BOJ:595,
N7T7J4 .. Ev. GeorieHuk, ph •.. 332·0638
(Home), . 542·5683 (Office).
. '
.' .'

-

"'SASKATooN, Saskatchewan

2240 Albeit Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10,11 a.m.~
5.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p:m. Robert}>arke-r, pb; 306382-1232; Scolt Laird. 306-244·3802. Ofllee
ph. 343-7922. ,
'

SAULT ST£.· MARl E,Ontarlo· .
PinehUl Church of Christ. 132 CuP.nlnaham· Rd .•
P6B 3M •• '10, 11 am. 7 p.m. Suo.; 7 p~m~' Wed.
Sec. Jerry Brock. 43 Ontario Ave.

73 G"rtrudl' St. E., Uox7 45, P1l3 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.; \Ved.·· BibJe ,study 7.30
p.m. Elders: Emerson Thorn.' 476-3358. JIm
GHfoil •. 472-8286 •. Office 472-7040.
-

· Eastidec:hurcb. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m~. 7, p.m.;. Wrd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. BaiJey.
pb.253-lS439, Philip Balle,. 2GCS·6789. .

NORTH BEND, B.C.'

· . Echo Bay. Church of Chrut. Laird Hall, HWy. 17
E. at· Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m .• ' Wed. 7 p.m. Pb.
R. 'Vard •• 256-7281. C. Wl;lltfield,' 25"-6l63.

North BendCoinmunily Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
7 p.m. Ph.' 867-9420.

Thurs~

OMAGH, Ontario

. ..'

SEATTLE, Washinlrton 98155

BwUqloa..

· . 2275.

-OTTAWA, Ontario.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario .

835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun .. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.i Thurs 7 p.m. Ev.· Tom RUey. Ph. 376.
6702· (office) or 371-0367 (home) •.

SIMCOE, 'Ontario

DiUu W.. 2
mi •. S. ofWIahaJ1i, 16 mJ. N.E. of Punnlchy.
DfC. 1 ,,0 April 30 - 1-1.45 p.m. May 1 to
Noy. aO • 10, 10:4,Q a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835~2677.

SMITHVILLE"OnterIQ

'

700 Steele' St. 10. a.m., 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. 'Kenneth Stuart,
sec.. 535 Stanley St. L3K' 3B1. Brian Thomp- .
son. cv•• 262" Humboldt Pkwy L3K2H8.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

.'

.

ColJege of New Caledonja. Smitbers Building.
Room Z-722. Box 2358, Prince George. B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph.' 964·9446 or 964·7811.
<

PRINCE ALBERT, Saaka&cheWaJl

MeetJ.a. laouae 284, 231'4 Sa. W.' Sua. 10· .....

11 •. ID., 7:30 p.m.Wtd. '1:30 p... A. HUlo,

HC.-trtU. S6V 4L6.

.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

.. , '.

,

2U80 Vmeull (Corner VerteuU and Jean-Noel),
Ste-F01. Sun.' 10, .10:45 a.m. (French) partial
Iranalation for· En,Uah .vLslton, .EnllUh .ervice·. on
rt'quest. Mail: C.P.·· 9041,' Quebec' 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jene1 Rowden, 2799 LanozaJe. Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 6~8-0103J Bull<11na 651-3664.

RADVDJ.E,. Saskatchewan

71" BeckweU ATe., 10:30 a.m. Sun. 1.11'1.' Clarice
Moone1, lec., Box 94,.869-2558.

'.' - .

.

4519 53rd.St .• T4N 2E4.Ph. 347·3986. Sua.
10 •. 11. a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved.,7 p.m.Ev. Waller.

Pb.' a43 .. 1040. ' .

August 1983 .

"

· ' Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kini!"; .
way), Sun. worsbip2 p~m.· Bible Study 3 p.m.,
Frank McLure' 434-9761; Norman. Lenz 525';
6280. Mail:
587,'
. .Box 76741, Vancouver.
. . B.C. V5R·

Church Blda .. 5 miles S.E. of l\farkdale, ArlemesiaTownsh'p. SUD. to, lla.m. Keith Com ..
field, Secretary,' R.R." 2 ~rarkdale, Onto

VERNON, B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m., .6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541, Vernon.
V1 T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetteau~ 545·6892. or'
545-1224. .' . . '
'.
..'

.'.

...

SURREY, B.C. (Greater- Vancouver)

ST. THOMAS, OMarie

WAWOTA, .Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Church BJdr.Hwy. 16' W. of town, 10 •. m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in hOJJ1e.9. Contacl: Wilfred
Ort. 730·2528. .Mail to: Box 454. WawOll, .
Sask. SOG .5AO.
.

Ontario '. . .'

..'

.

400 2nd SE. Sun. Bible study 1Q a.m .• worshIp.
11 a.m. Chairman: Walter SeIbel; .Se-c.-Treas.
Susan GuslkoskJ.
......
.

.

1 mUe north on Hwy•. 19. P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8.
Tel •. 942·7118.
Sun. '10. 11
a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Bennie ThoDlPSOO.
842-9958.
,.
' . .,

'..'

c._.,._.

,Church BId,.• Sua. 10,11 a.m •• 6.00 D.m. Wed.
7:30 . p.m. OUT" T,llmU,·IK ••
Oat.
.

'

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

,

\Ytst Side Church. of . Christ, 2255 Totten St.~
· N9B lX6. East tJf Huron Church Road. 254.
6262 or 945.;.4851. ·Sun. 9.30, 11';i.m., 5.30
p.m.; Wed. 1.30 p.m. E\·.· Paul M. Ross~ 4284
Kennedy Dr. ·E.N9G lya. Tel. 969-0747.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

60 S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11· a.m., 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 . p.m. Paul WUCODOQ, Jr.. ev. (519)'
633·1902.
".

TILLSONBURG,' Onurlo.

'

Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., " p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Ey.
e.Brule, Ph. 8f2-6424 or 842-5154.

.

.',

SWIFT CURRENT, Silk.. .' .

.

Church BId, .• 1115 Fint Ave. H.E. (Hwy. 13E.)

.BId,. 15042 - 82ad ATe.,' Surr." B.C. VIR'
6VB;PJI. G8S--6717. SUD. lUrieti 10. 11 LID., .
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 P.. ni. EVI.· Ron Beckett. Ph.
59'-1796, E4 BlJut.Ph. G74-G074. .

~. J a y " . . ,

.

~NCOU~~'B~
OakrJdae5970 Oat· St.• Bun. 9:45,11 •• m .•
6 p',m.:. Wf!d.7:30 p.m •. Deed Baqnden, RaJ
Sawyer, JJm HawldnJ, Eldefl. Office 266-4626 •.

WEYBURN, 'Slskatchewan

,. .

Church Dldg. Sun. 10.. 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m.; Wed.
8 p.m. Wayne Ellis} sec., .R.R. I, POA IZO.·
Ph. 384-5243.
. . ' .

Sc.r.

295 Glenwood Dt.~ ph. 895-2674. SUlI. 10. ·11
a.m.. Wed. 7· p.m. Sec. C.'V. Murray (893·
8661). Ev. A.' C. allvn. 895-6692. '

Hwy 57e'ast of town, 10. 11 am, 6.30 pm .Sua.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ey. R. P.WlllJ. Ph. 3Sa..fJ811.

ChUrch BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. -11 •. m.~ 7
p.m. B. W. Balle" ey.. 86li Danlonh, Ave .•
Box 2024, P3A "RS.

· TINTERN, Ontario

.. TRURO, Nova Scotia

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario . ...• .

.

.,Edward at Redwood. Ph. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45.
· 11 a.~;.'6 p.m.;\Ved. 8 p.m .. Sec.Jo . Anne
Toews. ,631· Mohawk Cres.·Ph.577·4081.

WELLAND~

· SUDBURY, Ontario

.

..

Ross School. 358 Nfaiara St. Sun. 9.45. 10.30
a.m .. Thurs. Bfbleatudy' at 294 Nlalata St.~
7.30' p.m. S.' F. Timmerman, ev., ph. G63·8765
(BeamsvUJe). '

7:30
Wed. Mum1 SmJtb, eY.Pb. 9359581, ofUce; 935-9661, ret. Bibl. Call 937-7700
George MansfJeld, 688 ..3148.
.
,

'/43-4664.

.

. .'
1tC.

".m.

11 a.m .• Wed. ~ p.m. Contact Chuck Cour.
son. 893 ,Rochelle Court. K4J. IJ8. Ph. 70G-

. THUNDER BAY,"Ontario . .....

62 Hickory St. (corner 01 ,Hickory and Hazel).
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30' p.m. Ph.
885-5940 . (blda>. 893-2130 or 886·4162.
Church mail: Box 183, Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

439,Ontarfn SL N., 10. 11 a.m., 0 p.m. Sun.;

~un.

THESSALON,Ontario '.

8 Albert St. offHwy 17. SUti~ 10. '11 a.m.'. 7.30
p.m.'Yed. 7.30 p.m. WUfred Vine, sec .• R.R. 2,
.' . T,he.ssaloil POR lLO. Ph." 705-842-6342.

WATERLOO, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N4M9'

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario.

.'

p.m. A. Garnt't,

47. H~ding Ave.,lt16M 3A3.Sun.l0 •. 11 a.m.t
7 p.m. Bible" Study Thun •. 8 p.m.' Sec. Elmer
. Grainier•. 299 .• 1\IiU Rd .•. Apt. 1809. Etobfcoke •
: 1\19C 4V9. Ev.· William BrySort.<Ph.· 244-9152.

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592-49'14. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m .. \Vcd.7 p.m. Cecil. Bailey. full-time
"Ider. ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. VSP 2Tl, pb. 477-28U5.

.

Church bId.• 10, 11 a.m .• 7

-- _---

'

VICTORIA, B"C.··

Meeting jn homes.· Sun •. 7' p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m •.
For. location pbone Janice Ogilvie. tteuurer.
426-7692.
. '

PERRYVILLE,' Saskatchewan
ChUf(bbld,. OD Grid Road. 7Y.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

.

Mill Villaae Church of Christ, 2 mJ. weit of
SchubenacadJe. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. '1tlackey, aR.
I. Shubenacadle, HanLs Co.. N.S. BON· 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

Geor,e Snure, ty. .'

Cb.",dl bId,., Swa.·10.11 •• m. J.T. Hod.lu,
He., II i'arr Aye.. Sharon, Ont. LOG 1 VO, n

. ....'

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

Church bId,. 1515 Chomley Cres .• KIG OV9.
SUD. 10, .11 •. m~ 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.

M~.

.

Church Bldg. one'-haJf km. northot vJUaac. Box
. 13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth. e'V. Ph. 776 ..2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.-Treas. . '
.

230. Gibbons Ll J 4 YO. Sun. 0.45. 11 a.m .• ' 6
p.m.~ \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571-2790. l\lurray
Hibbard, cv.

RED DEER, Alberta

.

. SELKIRK, Ontario,

OSHAWA, Ontario

PINE ORCHARD, OUarlo

.'

N.E., SNUle. Wa.,U.B.A." Sua~· 8.30,' 10.10'
a.m .• 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elden~ 36"·

.

.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

"lcrthwen Churcb of ChrlIt, lC5l5D5' U5tJl An.

Chu.rcb bId,.. 1412 BritannJa Rd. W. S~ 10.
11 I.m.,. 7:30 p.m. Brig Cox, eYe Hall acSdtciI:
C/O Llo)'d Hoo,er,~.. 293 Mallard Ay•.•

TORONTO, Ontario

346 Strathmore BJvd. 1\I4C IN3. Sun. 9,45; 11·
a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. ·Roy McDonald.ev.•.
'5 . LaIlk!n Blvd.. 1tf4J· 4'V7 • . Ph. 461·7406~ .
.
...........
·1708 .Bayview Ave.• , 1 . blcxt S.· .ot EaUDton~
Su.n.'9:45, 11 .•. m.• 1:15 p.Il1.; Wed. 7:30p.m.
Don' SmIth,ev.,489-7405: Chris· McCormick.
sec.,', 16 . HwJingham Cr.) Don Mills,Ont.
M3B' '2RI.
. ' .'. . '
' . : '"

Central Cblmh ot. ChrlIt, 217 OIbotae St.,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 6 J!,m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. pb.
47G-6462. WaIDe B., Turner, tV.; M. C. JOMIOn, lee., ACj .JublnvWe
ph. 257-2713. '

na,.,

\Ve'st Winnipeg', 600 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7. Ph.
7,72-8970. Sun.' 10.15, 11 a.m., ts p.m.;Wc:d.
7.30 p.m. John Clark. ev. .
.'
.. ' ...

'. ~--------------~~~------------~
YELLOWKNIFE,. N.W.T.
.' . ' . ' .
516 Ranae ~ake Rd .• Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873 ..3875. Sun. classes and worahJp 10 a.lD.i
. \Ved. "7.30 p.m. Elden: DavId Lfdbury. Robbie
RobInson. Bernard Straker. Ev•. Ed P&4e1tord.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

.

550 Parkvlew Rd •• Box 311. S3N 2L7.· Sun. 10.
11 •. m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783-6877 or 7839107. Ev. Peter F."cett, 'P1t. 782·882LS.· .
~.

/
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'
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,ALL-NEW BIBLESCHOOL~ CURRICULUM"":,,
.

'-..'
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'
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IS

* Exciting

,

,',

" " '*, True to the Bible'

,',;"';:"t:,.,<:~:,~,:*,i
'.

~

~'

* Honours Christ and

* Doctrinally and '

His Church

Educational,y Sound,

* For All Ages

~ A Truly Superior Series

(Age 2 . Grode12)

* Co'mplete Teacher Manuals,
* Builds Christian Character

Stuc;ient Books, Visual Aids.

.

.

.

,

The GOSPEL HERALD has decided to 'handle this NEW Bible School series.
,

'

The HERALD will a'isocontinueto h~ndle the current
r

·2'Oth' Century"Christian series 'of Bible School literature'.

~ PRICE"wi,ll'be kept
,

,

'

,

a FREE' full-colour" Bpage broch{!re, ,describing
r

GOSPEL HERALD
.
ao "
, B o x 94,:'Beamsville, Ont.,LOR 1
.,,416 • 563-7503 (Tues. ~. Sat. ,10 a.m.'· 6 p.m.)
,
..

~

.

' . ' ,

,

,

.

.

,

.,

NEW LIFE 'THROUGH HIS WORD,'
, , ' Order Samples

:

',.

as reasonable as possible

,

C~II ,or 'IIritefor

l

.
.

"

.

'

"

l

.

I

..
•
,

'

.

"

.

-
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For ~he pr~motlon of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV

,
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BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO
:,'
,
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Sum~er me"cns Vocation' BI~le School time hi many congregations across the land. With these pictures:,' tak~ri at the recen't Vaca'ton Bibfe
School in' Newmarket, Ontario, we salute the men and women who devote part. of their summer to teaching God's·Word. We thonk. 'God for
Vacation Bible School, a marvellous outreach tool and a special time for our own children.
. , '
-;

.

\

.

'

..

.The Unityof.the. Spirit
, By. Walter

.:

.

. I

N~

Hart
'. Bramalea; Ontario
.

-

.

Christians have,anoble.~aiIing. Theyen .. - work tog~ther in -peace. "~ot a Jew ge.. Him there is no salvation (Acts 4: 12).'
joy every spirifualblessing. hi heavenly nuine, -but crotchety, believers have no' (5)-One faith.· There is one authoritative'
-places in Clu.'ist" in~luc;ling redemption . se:flse of proportion or perspective ... Per" '·~()ctrine or faith' upon' which individual .
through' hisbloo<J,. the,.forgiveness . of sonaltastes>andpredilections and likes .faith is based. The one body holds firmly to
trespasses, recQnciIiationwithlhe Father, . and dislikes h:ave nobusinessto intercept the faith which ,was once for all delivered
-' a'rid incorporaliQn into the very household', feelings .' of 'brotherly ··kindness"'(E.K.. to the saints (Jude 3), the pattern of sound
of God. But with this noble calling there . Simpson). "If wecanriotJive pea'cefully words (II Timothy 1: 13), the gospel which
comes also responsibility, the resPOI1sibili~. with other followers of the Lord, how can is not, to _be changed (Galatians 1: 8,9).~
ty of l.eading a life "worthy of the calling", , we, bring -, peace and reconciliation to the . \\?lere the~eare many' faith~ there is a .
of maintaining the' "unity of the Spirit in world? " (Bob Hendren). .
'
denial of the unity of the Spirit. .
the bond of pellce"(Ephesians 4: 1,3).
Truths Held in' Common
,
.
The Spirit desir~ unity. About that there
It is generaily held today that if we have·, (6) One baptism. This is the means by
can beno doubt. He put us together into the a. spirit of humility, gentleness, patience, which the penitent believer enters Christ,
one body (I- Corinthians 12: 13) .He record.. and love then w~ have all thatis necessary. contacting His' saving blood, joining Him
-ed Jes1.lS' prayerfor;unity (John 17:20,21) for true unity. The idea is that if we have in death,. burial and resurrection (Gala~
andPauI'$ appeal to the same end (I Cor.. love'among men, then doctrine, belief and tians, 3:26,27; Romans '6:3,4). The. basic
inthians 1 :10). '
practice do not matter. But that is not meaning of the word "baptize" in the
The-Spirit does not want just a show of' God'sjudgmerttiit the matter I fheunityof original Greek, . plus . its usage -in New
wiity; He wants actual unity "in the bond the Spirit i~volves both right attitud~ and restamerit contexts; shows clearly that the
of peace". "An outward unity, which does . commonly held truth. Mter all; it is truth, one baptis'm is immersion., It is faith's
not secure peace, cannot be the unity Of the which makes'usfree (John 8:32); it is the .. response to Jesus as Redeemer, securing
Spirit" (B.W.Johnson). In Ephesians 4:1 ..7 ,. one who does the will of the Father who .. theforgiven~ssofsinsHeptitchasedon the
we le~rn that this unity desired by the enters the kingdom of. heaven (Matthew cross (Acts 2:38; 22:16).
.
Spirit consists of (1) proper attitudes or 7:21). Unity among men which doesnolin..
(7) One God and Father or all. The One
disposition, and (2) the common accep.. - volv.e unity with the Father and the Son is who loved us. and planned our salvation.
tance of basic truths. How c~n men be not· the unity of the Spirit! "Truth is the The ultimCite source of unity. The final and
United with God and at the same time with first thing: Those who reach it, will ~t last absolute a,~thority (I Corinthians
one another? Here is the answer.
reach unity, because truth is one;, while 15:24-28). We 'can only be one as we have
those who seelt Ul)ity as the first thing, one supreme object of affection.
. The Attitudes Necessary
The unity of the Spirit cannot be obtain.. ,'may purchase it at the sacrifice of truth, ,
ed apart from proper attitUdes. How sad and so of· the soul itself."
None of the above elements stand alvne.
that in many congregations, while there
Paul lists seven fundamentals which are Attitude and action, dispositio ll and belief, .
may be doctrinal agreement, there is also possessed by· those who maintain the unity . the grace of God and the response of man,
present a meanness of disposition which of the Spirit (Ephesians 4:4~):
must be partners if there is to be'the unity
precludes. any real peace and tinity.The ' (1) One body. This body is identified as , of the Spirit. And the grace of Christ must
antidote is found in the characteristics the church, over which Christ is the he&d be present ,to make ppssible that which
listed in Ephesians 4 : 2 . ,
(Ephesians 1:22,23); the one body in which . p~ely human ~fforts could never achieve
(1) Lowliness. Personal pride and selfish
we find our reconciliation to God (Ephe.. (Ephesians 4:7).
" .
ambition are a common cause of division .sians 2: 16); a holy temple which is the
, "Father, help us to make every effort to
and bickering within'the church. We need dwelling' place of the -Spirit (Ephesians seek and maintain the unity of the Spirit in
astrongdoseofhumiIity.Wemustlearnto ,2:21,22), The people of God in Christ are ,the bond of peace. "
"outdo one another in showing honor", not ,one, purchased by His blood (Acts 20:28) ..
thinking of ourselves more highly than we, This is a worldwide brotherhood, not to be . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - -_ _....
ought to think (Romans 12:3,10).
divided into warring denominations and
(2) Meakness. A spirit of meekness is a
competing sects." :
spirit of teachableness and gentleness. The
(2) One Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the seal
SUNSET 'SCHOOL OF
meek person is self-controlled becaUse he and, guarantee of our redemption,
CHINESE STUDIES
is God-controlled. It $hould .be understood strengthener of, the Christian indweller of,
, 3723 34th Street'
that meekness 'is not to be equated with, . the bOdy. The Holy Spirit provides, unity of
. Lubbock, Texas 79410
weakness, or with a failure to be firm on revelation. He is the Author of the Bible,
Tel. (8Q6) 792·5191
matters of importance. The meek person 'being the r'evealer and confirmer of truth
will be firm when it is necessary to do so, (II Peter' 1:19-21; John 14:26; Hebrews
• Two year curriculum.. ,.
but will ,be known generally. as open", 2:3,4; I Corinthi~ns .2:12,13). No unity is' ,. New class every September'
reasonable, controlled and. g~ntJe~
pOssi.bIe unless there is mutual respect for
• Chin'e'se Mandarin or Cantonese
(3). Patie~ce and forbearance borne out
the -inspiraUon of the Scriptures and .thus
taught daily .,'
of love. ¥ es, we need to be willing to "put ag~eementon the au~horityof the Bible.
• Campaigns to Chinese populaces
up .with" one another , to "make, . (3) One hope. 'rhe one body, in dwelt by"
, :. of U.S, 'and Canada
allowances" for one another;, for' we' all the one Spirit, has a ,common goal~ a
• Two ,families needed for ,each
have shortcomings which annoy and 11'-· unified desire to "ever be with the Lord" ,(I
Target City: Toronto, Onti
ritate' others. Love, a true desire for the . Thessalonians 4:16-18).
. ":: .
Montreal, Quebec;, Weyburn,
welfare of our brother, will nelp us to be
One Lord~' Jesus is the Master, both Lord
,_.
and: Christ, head· over all things 'for the'
patient and forbearing.
Sask'.' Vancouver~B.C.
" Attitudes .areimpOrtant,' and 'we must church (Ephesians 1:20-23)', Unityoutsid~
work, on them if we would worship, and of the one Lord is hopeless, for without
.
,
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'In this'modern wQrld today we .hay~".1ife,seeking ~ecurity and a:cceptan~efrom reai translations!" Why"Brother,' Why? '
question after questiqnarise asto'how' we:~~;. the, world; or we'will' live 'an inward. The ,excuse'js, "it is so much easier'to .
can make, more ~ohverslons.·,. . howwe'(spirituaD life taking our security;and aC-lJl1derstand" , 'or' "it just seems so much
can intereSt people, in the Gospel of . ceptance froin God. Wec8nilot have it both' 'better than the others." .This is sayirig that
'Christ ... how we can'please'them., It is . ways. Matthew ~:24just can't be madeanyman~anwrite better than God 'and that,
my firm belief that it is'time thafwe return ,'plainer: . "No, onecanserve:two God, has'given 11S so'methi,itg we can't
to preaching Jesus and Him crucified I'A , ',masters'. . " you ,cannot serve GOd an~ 'understand without it being paraphrased
retUrn to the old paths, if you wIll. Recent- mammon." "God ... hath at the',end of' or having forty percent cut oulas beil)g of
ly, Reul Lemons statedlnan editorial of these days spoken to us in his Soh . '. ." no importance. The word of ~d is inspired
the Firm Foundation, "Receiving Christ in . (Hebrews 1:2), ·Who has "all', andautboritative. It is not merely thoughtthe true sense includesreceiving·the 'authority ... in heaven and on' earth." : inspired, it is word-inspired. Itis not inteacbingsof Christ, and .the acceptan~e of (Maithew28: 18)
.' .
'
,spired in spots; it is inspired from the very "
his entire scheme for our redemption. He ,Brethren, the s~ripturesare 'complete, , first word of Genesis' to. the very last word
asked, "Why do ye 'call me Lord, Lord, furnishing us "all things thatpentainto Ijfe ,of Revelation. "Every scripture is inspired'
when you do not the things which I say? ana godliness" (II Peterl:3).They are not of God ,: . /' (II Timothy 3:16).
Brethren let our slogan be: "Forward, to be added to, diminished from, orhandlback to ,the' bib~e! "
ed deceitfully (Revelations 22: 18; II CorinIt is, said that due to "intellectual'
When Paul wrote Galatians 1:10 he ' thians '4:2). The Christian'S only appeal, necessity" Rudoif' Bultmann ,felt it,
'spoke of himself as being IiteraiIy a. slave' therefore, is always to Christ and to his ,necessary to abandon, tJlemiracles of the
(servant, bondservant) of Christ. He pic- word; never to a,man, a group of men, ora. Bible dl.1e to the fact they "offended", the
, ' scientific assumptions of modern man. But
tured himself as being in bondage and obe.. book or creed written by man!'
dience to another (Christ). Surprisingly,.,
It is one thing to seek the favor of men lUke the statement of Dietrich Bonhoeffer .
his slavery had made him a free man. and to try to please men and another to ac..when he was told thl;lt by "joining" the
Free because of his spiritual ~cceptance of tually do so. Paul shows the dissimilarity State Church, he would have access to inChrist and the Word of God .. '
of his goal(s) from thatoia'worldly man. fluential pulpits. he said, "one"act of obe~
Paul was defending himself against The man that is secure iti 'God's 10ve is the dience is worth a thous'and' sermons"
charges of his oppOnents that he was "try- 'one that is able to meet, and answer, the (Celebrate.YoUr Freedom, D. Williams, p.
iog to please men", "seeking~he favor of needs of those around him in a way that 57). He felt it more important to pI~se
men", and "still pleasing man". He had will ,not be dominated by possessiveness GOd than men!
.
been accused most likely of teaching only and the fear of rejection .. His faith is in
half.. truths, of 'tickling' the. ears of his Christ.
Taking a Stand
,
hearers (as so many are doing today), and
It is time that Christians, an~ most
The Inspired Word'
,
probably teaching philosophies 0(, men.
especially 'preachers, placed, their,
Can't you just hear them say, "He lifted
The cJ:turch has "always been caught in ' allegiance in Christ and the Word of God.
the 'yoke'. of the OI~Testament law and the vise of pleasi.og God or, of pleasing Then, and only then, will we be, free at last.
circumcision from, you, but you have 'men. This is predicated on the fact that As Christians it is our duty to serve,'not to '
received only half ,the truth, a cheap mankind does not like to hear the fearsome' be served.
.
grace!" 'Certainly, we know that Paul things of Satan, hell, and eternal punish..
"Wh~ will follow Jesus, Standing for the
disproved this ,charge by his, a,damant. ment and', they surely don't wa,nt the' right,
'
.'
stand for the truth, and he now shows that ,preacher to preach such things. Then too, . Holding up His banner, 'In the thickest
rather than trying to be pleasing.to man, these self-same people use the "Living Bi-' fight? '
,
his desire is to please Christ.
bIe" and now, the "Readers Digest Bible"
Listening for His orders, Ready to obey,
" ,Only One Mast~r
for scriptural authority when these are but
Who ,will follow' Jesus, Serving Him to .. "
Either we 'will live an outward (worldly) paraphrases and condensed versions of the . day?,'"
,

,
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Me"?

"Go Make-Disciples

The above 'headlng was the theme for Family ,So~etimes they lost their'faith. They boasted they
Week at Camp Qmagh this 'past summer.' It is good
would never deny· Jesus 'butw.ould 'even die for him.
to see a renewed interest in the topic of discipleship "At His arrest they all forsook Him and fIe.d. Yet i,n
-'on the part of our' brethren. It is nothing short of· spiteof'all of this these men ,w;ere teachable and
ama,zing that we have neglect~d a matter on which, willing to grow. If we are willing to learn and desire
,our Lord had so much to say. Pernaps tills is parto grow the Lor'd'can use' us too. ~
,
tially due to the use of this term 'by those who went
, Jesus sets' the ~xample in' fishing for men. He
out from us and used-it iil'a denominational' sense.
teaches publicly as He has opportunity. But much
Misunderstandings often result from' a failure to ' of His, work is done in homes and as opportuniti~s
properly define our terms. Since the New Testa~.
arise. He appears never to be in a hurry and always
· ment waswi'itten in Greek we need to look to that
has time for those who'sought His attention. Heac· language, in 'order to get a basic definition.
'cepts those from every occupation, social position,'
Mathetes is' the most, common word for disciple in ,orreligious standing .. Even though often wearied '
the.New Testamerit. "In the Greek world, mathetes· 'by the crowds He continues to minist.er ~o tposewho
variously designated an apprentice, one who com- .seek Him. He'called the twelve "that they might be
paniedwith'ateacherinorder,tolearnfromhim,
'with him and· that he:might send,them out to
one .who belonged toa certain school of philosophy . preach" (Mark 3: 14). As they were' with Jesus tbe
twelve could ob,serve how He ~did everything. We
(e.g., a disciple of Socrates), and one who'adhered
to the teaching of another, even. though that ohe be
need to take others with us when we go seeking for' '
removed in time and place. Groups of disciples con-. . soUls or helping the needy. As we saw in the. defini- " ,
tinued even after a teacher died. Their ,committion earlier,. a disciple.is an apprentice. An appren'ment to a masteliteacher led to passing along his
'tice learns by ,seeing 'his te~cher do something.,
, wisdom and sayings.", (Int~rnational Standard HiThen he does it with. supervis.ion. Then he does it
ble Encyclopedia, Vol. 1, page 947). '
"
alone. There are so many ways in ,which this needs
Mimeomai . is . another' Greek word related' to " to be followed. Think .about the'possibil~ties for
, discipleship. It means to imitate or mirnic. As Paul 'yourcongregation!,
'
says in' .FirstCorinthians 4,: 16,. "Therefore I ~ge
(Please turn to page 9)
, you to imi~te me." (Dictionary of New' Testament
. Theology ,Vol. 1, ,490, 491).
Dis'ciples of Christ'm'ust imitate Christ. "To this you were. called, because Christ s'uffered'£oryou,
leaving you an example, that you should follow' in
Published M~nlhfy by th. GospelHerold
foundation. a non.profit
.
his· steps" (1 Peter 2:21) .. '~Come,'followme,'~
corporation. for the Promotion'o' New Testament Christianity
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936,Jesus said, "and I willmalce you fishers of men" ~
1.II'oti ','Wlill.r N. Har'
.
K~lth T. Thomp.on
,(Mark 1·:17). To imitateChristi~ easy to say but not
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
easy to do. ·W~ may be inclined to give up, saying
Edwin L. Broadus. Beomsville. Ont.
J.C. Boiley •. Dauphin. Mon. '
that it is an impossible challenge. But we need to
Max Craddock, Meaford. Onto '
, Edward Bryant, Surrey. B.C.
, Walter Dole. H,alifax. N.S.
Geoffrey H. ,ElliS. Beamsville, On',
read:.the ,gospels again' and see that 'the first'
Roy D. Merril'
Eugene C. Perry
dis'ciplesJesus calle~ also ·had th~ir imperfections. ' '.
Ronald W. Pauls, Halifax. N.S .
Fred Knutson, Bromalea, Onto
. Ralph Perry
Althoug ,they were fishermen, they became afraid '
Send luchinl 'rticln and ,dHrtisin. to: posplf Hmld, ~I 2013. SrJm,'u. Ont., l6T lSJ
in . a ,'I·vi lent- storm on .the ,.Sea of Galilee.' In'
Send JUblcnplion information 10: Gosptl Hmld,
BumniU" Onl., LOR 180
· Gethse . a1,1~ they f~ll· asleep when ~herhad be,en .
, NOTICE - All mlteri." fOf
must be in th, h,nds 01 the edilors bJ th,
10 lui
asked to L ~atch and pray. They were Indignant With
qf thl month pr,cedin.lh, 6at, of iswI. O,le of issue is th, lirsl 01 uch month .
. Mary for: anointing 'Jesus with costly perfume. Two
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs:, Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
of, t~em 'wanted to incinerate' a town." They were
u.s. and FOleign Subscriplions SS.SO per year.locover increased postage '
slow to' grasp their LQrd's teaching. They blocked
,'
"Second class 'mail registra~ion ~umber 0080"
Printed in Beamsville. Ontario, by RanDie Publications Limited
, mothers from bringil)g their chil~en: to' ,Jesus.
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... Matlltity . ·fo.... Marriage (2)
By Ron and Rita 'pauls
Halifax,.Nova Scotia'

Have"you figured out how old you are?.It 'doesn't get his oWllway, he often"thro\Vs aWe must learn toreactto life's problems
is challenging to examine olWselvesat any tantrum. Older peopl~somet~mes .do·jt,· 'andconflicts with good emotions. Instead
and every chronological age to see how we too! A boss hollers at his employees~ Ahus~. . of being '. angry, jealous,. envious 'and
have progressed in each aspect of maturi ~ band, and wife "say cutting, wounding'Jjelligerent, .' be of, .good ' disposition.' And ,
ty. Those'"of us' who_are past the mid;.point ' 'things in a battle to getehriown way and' ,remember, no one can make you angry.
of an averageJifespan find ourselves more 'often ~'pout" or "throw a fi,t" if they don't ' 'You decide whether to be angry over some'
and more grateful that. "tbough our outer ,get it. "LOve does not insist" on its own action on the part 'of others.
nature is wastihgaway," itispossible that way" (I Cor. 13:5). We need to grow in :
.
,
Hour inner nature is being renewed every love. We need to grow up! '
.
Be kind and gentle. Be of good wili even
, .,
An immature person has ,little. ~r no. ,,'when you feel y~ur companion hasn't been .
day" (2 Cor. 4:16).
It is this "inner nature" that weare most sense 0'£ responsibiiity'or obligation. If the. ' fair or acted as you think' he should. Be
concerned about as. we pursue these house is' a mess, a little chilq feels little willing to change your mind. Be willing to
thoughts concern~ng,niaturity·. for mar- need to help. A mother goes shopping with admit that you are wrong; when you ,have
riage.As .our chronological age mounts a little child ~llong. With' her arms full of . been. One elderly wife ~ighed, "Oh,. to be
and our physical prowess declines, it is the packages, she is faced with the child's . right j~t'oncet" For years she had suf-,
"hidden person of the heart" (I Peter 3: 4) .' pleas to "carry me, too", instead of an of- fered the slights of a husband who could .
that really matters. It i~ pos~ible for us to fer of help. Someone deScribed her hus-p.ever bewfong. Maturity demands that
remain 'immature and thus decrease our . '·band this way, "When he is well, he ex- we let our' partner have their way
chances of fulfillment in marriage. It is peets to b~ treated as'if he is a king; when sometimes.' Study' the teachings of,
also possi~le, by the grace of God, for us to he is sick, he expects to be treated as if he. Romans 12:9·21.' Better yet, practice
become mature socially, mentalIy,eino':'. -is a baby." Any marriage relationship , them!
tional~y and spiritually. Then ·we wiJI be where the, obligations are all on one side
equipped to make our. contribution' to ' arid the privileges all on the other is headThe immature are also characterized by
another person in thecommittment of ed for disaster. We must grow to accept poor standards of judgment 'andevaluaour personal responsibilityin the situation. tion. Some married women, instead of ap-,
marriage.
In order to increase our understanding . Immaturity is also characterized by fail .. preciating a godly, hard-working, faithful
of maturity, we want to discuss several ing 'to finish what is undertaken. A,man Christian . husband, .become dissatisfied
ways that immaturity manifests itself. In commented to us concerning his son's obe- because he is not rich' and/or handsQme
the next article, Lord willing, we will ex- dience to the faith. "He won't last", he like' the men in the "soaps." Some men, inamine sev.eral marks of maturity. Are you said. When asked how he was so certain, , .stead: of . appreci.ating. ,a. faithful, hard-'
he responded, "I can take you downstairs working, frugal wife, become dissatisfied
ready?
Immaturity
and show 'you dozens of proj.~cts he, has . because she is not as glamorous as some
Immaturity snows itse~fin selfishness. A· started and left unfinished.". His father's single girl at the office. We need to get our
child is more concerned about a broken toy willingness to contribute to expensive hob- valu~ ~orted out~,We Jleed to recognize
an about the burned .out hbme of a . by equipment, used' for a short while and. how fortunate we really are. We need to
eighbour. For the immature, stubbing then· discarded without completio~, had 'learn to· make .today· right! , 'Don't be
one's toe is more cause for concern than -taught him to be irresponsible. Some'go in- pessimistic and grouchy. Do be optimistic'
someone else's terminal illness. In mar- to marriage that way. And when the first and grateful ..
riage this is displayed in the husband who hardship arises .they leave for another
comes home from a hard day at w'ork. relationship ,,·that supposedly will be
. Conclusion
Because of his frustrations he gripes at the . burden·..free. Several marriages later and
~inally, until. a p~rson can give and
family and is inconsiderate' of his wife. She oftenj;eyeral jobs later' they still haven't . receive love, he is immature. The matUre
may respond in kind. If both are immature learned. And, usually, they are still blam- person is motivated by the power of love
there is real trouble .. Paul urges, "Do ing their failure to stick it out on someone not"py the love of power. Jesus Christ is
nothing from selfishness ... Let each of you' or some circumstance besides themselves. our supreme example in this. He left all
look not only to his own interests, but also . Paul instru'cted us to be patient in tribula- heaven's power behind and came to earth~
to the interests of others" (Phil. 2:3,4),'
lion (Rom. 12: 12). It takes some maturity . His life here was one long lesson in how to
Ingratitude isalJQth~r characteristic 'of. to hang in ther~ when the going gets tough~ gi ve love. He showeq us how to quit
the immature. A child isn't ~oo thankful for
demanding love. and how to start showing
his blessings .A' tired and sick mother can
Meeting Conflict
it. Then, at .the cross, he met the love of
slave all day and still rise at night to help
The immature person is usually unable - power with the power of love and forever
him and he' never gives it a· thought. to meet the conflicts of life with goodemo- . showed ~ ,w,hich is .more blessed. Now,
Sometimes we slip into the habit of taking' . tional reaction. Such a husband is known to "'we love because he first loved us" (I John .
others .for grante,d.' Sometimes we· just slam the door on his way out to the tavern '4:19). , . .
.
forget, to express ·that gratitude. That ~s after a disagreement with his wife. Such a
just as bad! Chrjstia,nmattirity is "always .wife runs home to mother. Often one or the
May we seek tornake our liveS coruorm .
and for everything giving thanks" (Eph. other runs 'off to the arms of, another per.. to his' so that we can overcome the m~rks
5:20; cf. I Thess. '5:18). Be gratef~. ~ay
'son. All of this is in an effort.to hurt; to get .' . of immaturity' that blemish our relation.
so! Thoughtful people do!
'
even for slights, real or imagined. Paul . ships and qevelopthe marks of mjiturity'
Another mark of immaturity is the de- said, "in mind be men" (I Cor. 14:20).- He that will quicken our relationshipS arid fill
mandto.~ave one's own way. When a child , wa~ issuing. a call to maturity. '..
them full! Ma~riage
is for the mature t,·
. . . . ~
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The.Gospeland Ethnic ·Culture:s
_.
. ; .in Canada (2),·. . · ..
.

,

, by J.,Rick Pmczuk .
-

Rel}~~~n

duplicate any form of worship which is not ,the Holy Spirit could be lavished Qn the
Most, if not· all, of the ethnic minority' specifically authorized by the· Word, of Gentiles whom they heard speaking .'with
groups that live in Cana9ahave ~deep God.:
. .
.
tongues and proclaiming the greatness: of
religious 'convictions'; 'which are·· firmiy
Some of his, old customs will have to be God" (verses 45-46)., In Qther words, the·
rooted in their historic.al and' cWtural dropped, for they are so intimately 'tied to . Spirit could express, Himself just as well
heritage. Since· th,e'Gospel is often . his old religious system that to continue among people who lived according to a
preseilted· to them from ·a strong .Anglo- .. them would co;mproll1is~ ,. the, essential Roman,way of life or a Greek or Egyptia~
Saxon cultUral point ·of view, potential nature, and uniqueness. of 'the Christian , way of life asHecouldal11ongthosewho livethnic converts often perceive the Chris- mess'age. ,But in this 'casewha,t new· ed according to the Hebrew way of.' life. :
tianmessage as sOl1)ething that is totally . cultural form's can be used to express the The Lord's church, was never to be idenforeign to their religious experience and' Christian message ~ forms that are entire- tifieq with any cUlture or any nation. This
understanding. , '
,
ly Scriptural· and that will help his people . was ,"the freedom of the children of God
. To distinguish between religion and understand the message of Christ more under the new law. ,
~ulture is· difficult enough, but the first
clearly? And who is to decide which
Despite the clear declarations of the
missionary. conference (Acts 15) found ' cultural forms may be used, which reinter- ,Apostles about the freedom of the Gentiles,
that the relatiopship between religion and preted'and which rejected: the local Chris- the' problem· remained to unsettle and .
culture is more complex than that. They tians ... the'missionary ... or the sponsoring almost destroy the early' church; arid has
found, for example" that they had to use ',congregation in Canada? The Jerusalem continued-to trouble Christian comcultur~l forms in order to communicate
council, was ,called to answer precisely munities ever· since. Christians have an
~he ,gospel more effectively to the Gentile
these kinds of questions."
'., almost irresistible tendency to identify
world. The Gospel cannot be thought or· ex' Ethnic Life Style '
., , their faith withlheir own culture and their.
pressed apart from the languages of
The Lord came to share with men His own nation. In doing so, we threaten to
spok~n words, writing, drama, ritual or . life, not to impose a common'c\Jlture upon' restrict its world-wide appeal, and by conthe arts.' The' issue discussed at the ,'them. Yet the central problem of Chris-· fining its expression within the narrow
Jerusalem conference was whether the tianity has 'been the problem of confusing limits of' a, single culture' or nation, we .
cultural forms of circumcision and keeping 'Christian faith .and ethnic cultures, of ultimately destroy its universality which
the Sabbath were the only ways in which thinking I am converting a person to the enables the life and 'word of God to be
the Gospel could be expressed, and the Gospel of the Lord when actually I am ask- meaningful to men of all times and all na-,
decision was, an emphatic "no I" The ing him tos~render his culture for my tionalities. Therefore, one desperate need
elders decided that Greek and. Roman own. A deeper problem created by cultural 'of the church at every moment of her
forms could be used to declare· the Gospel ,differences. is the fact that each of us has history has been' the need to distinguish
, and to bUild the church. The reasons they. learned that our' cultural way' of doing that which is essential to the Christian
.
faith"and that which is its transitory
gave were that the prophets had said the things is the ~'right way.'"
, .day would co'me when "all of the rest of ' . The tendency, therefore, when we meet cultural, historical orn~tional expression.·
mankind would seek the ~rd," and that other cultures, is. to think that they -are
' Conclusion the Holy Spirit had been given toGr~ek "primitive" or "uncivilized." Somehow, to
With reg~rd to preaching the Gospelto
and 'Roman converts as well. .
. eat ,with forks, and spoons.is more·"civiliz~ foreign cultures, Paul followed the examIn fact, one is struck by the almost com- ed" than eating with one's finger, even pIe' of Christ and said, "I have made
plete freedom of exp'ression permitted new though these forks and spoons have been in myseif servant unto all, that I might" gain
indigenous forms of Christianity. ,Converts a great many other people's mouths!'
the more" (I Cor. 9: 19). "I am made all
in other cultures were only to abstain from
' Cornelius, an officer of the Roman' army things to all men, that I might gain the ~
meat offered to idols, from blood, from of occupation in Palestine, was the fIrst un- more" (I Cor. 9: 19). ".I am made all things
anything strangled and from fornication. . circumcised Gentile'to ask for; baptism, to all inen, that I might by all means save
But what has the application of this ex.:. and his request raised the cruciarlIues- some." "And, this' I do for the gospel's
ample to do with our' discussion on religion tion: Were members of other nations to be sake" (I Cor. 9:22,23). '''Unto the Jews I
-and 'ethnicity? The. issue has to ,do with· required to accept the Hebrew way of life became a Jew, that I might gain the Jews"
which of his ethnic, religious, and cultural (the Mosaic Law) in- order to be Chris- '(I Cor. 9:20). "To them that are ,without
forms the ne~ convert can take into his tians?Or were they'to continue to live ae.;., the-law, as without law (being not without
new Christian life. Should he turn his back 'cording to their own way of life after bap- law to God, but under law to Christ)" (I·
on his entire religous and cultural heritage tism?, "God has been showing me," Peter . Cor. 9:21). From these statements, the
and adopt the ~ulture of the missionary, or expla:iried on the occasion, "that He mak~· apostle is saying that hi respect to culture,
what?,
no distinction between man and man. lIe the mes~enger must change, ra~her lhan
Obviously, there must be some change in , welcomes anybody, whatever his race (or, the hearer of the message. The only excepthe behaviour of the new Christian, for 'as we. would say,' his culture or , tion to this principle being where a cultural
conversion, too, expresses itself in cultural ,nationality), who fears Him and does what practice of the hearer is linked with sin
forms - in a new life as 'Yell as a new heart. piety demands" (Acts 10:34-35). '"
. and must be, abandoned.
'
The new ethQicChristian can p'robably use
Probably the first case of "culture
Effective' cross-cultural' evangelists,
a grea tmany of his religious and' cUltural shock" among Christians is reported'in .therefore, . are those· in whom love has
forms without undermining'. his faith in relation to the same episode: "The faithful, worked so deeply that they seek in every
Christ He can still sleep on his old bed, eat· who had come over with Peter, holding to I . way possible to become like the hearer so '
,
his standard foods, and worship sitting on the tr~ditiori of.circumcision as they did,
(Please 'turn to page 7) .
the floor. He should not· be obliged to . were astonished to find that the free gift of
__ "_ .
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A.cappellaSinging:The .Better Way
By I\ichard Kruse,
, ~ ". ,Toronto, Ontario

, A beautiful' blending of voi,ces in en·' "prirufthood. 'In the New Testament the
The, absence of-instrumental music,
thusiastic worship. 'This was my .-.first Christians are ·the temple of God (1 Cor. temples and rituals in the· New Testament , ' '
positive impression of the church of Christ '3:16). All ,'Christians form the royal is ,not ;s.urprising'pecause ~hristianityis
Soon, to my amazement, I discovered it pr~esthood (t'Peter 2: 9). The cl()sest thing not presented as a formal. religion but as a
,.wasacappella ,sihgi.ng. Mter 'becoming a· to a ritual, the Lord's' Supper ,and perhaps ',way of life. Everyone admits that.itis in
Christian a couple of years later, 1 slowly ',baptism, can 'bE!par~ken or performed harmony with ,the, scriptures to sing
, began to feel defensive 'aboutour not using ,anywhere. There is no'mention inthe New because' singing is 'mentioned, several '
an instrument I became negative in my Testam'ent 'of physical, temples or special' times in the New Testament 'The only time
approach, even to the point of saying,~'We' ,meeting places for ritual.
' , instruments are mentioned' is' in the
, don't have music in
chUrch"~ " ~,'. -:
"Arid they devoted themselves to the figurative view ofheaven~,Scholars from
However, 'as I grew in knowledge ofttie apostles teaching and fellowship, to ,the many denominational b~,ckgrounds have
Word, ~', I dlscovered that we can' clearly, breaking of bread and the prayers." (Acts, fOWld the use of 41strumentsquestionable.
state
view of the New Testaments'crip~2:42). Does this not indic,a.te a' simple When one sings, that individual can be'
tures concerning' music without being unelaborate way of 'worship?
sure of fulfilling the ~dmonition 'of Paul in
negative and attacking others. The followFrom reading 1 Corinthians 14:26, 40, Colossians 3:16, "Let the word of Christ
ing are a few basic beginning points 'there appears to be, a "spontaneous". type" dwell in you richly, as you teach and adof worship in the Corintl)ian' congregation. monish one another 'in all wisdom, and as
whichcduld be pr~sented to an 9u~ider.
AC,appella Singing is ,Universal '
More than one person had songs to bring, you shig psalms and hymns and spiritual '
Few can play an instrument. Fewer still' (they had no songbooks),_ mor,e than one ,songs ,with thankfulness in your hearts to
can 'play together without much practice., person hada,lesson to giv~,and in that age God.",
"
James 5:13, "Is anyone among you,suffer- of miraculous gifts more than one had a
'The purpose of this article is to' en.
ing? :Let him pray. Is any cheerful? Let revelation, tongue or an interpretation. courage us to think more in positive terms
him sing praise". It is normal and natural The problem" it appears,' was that things concerning our singing in worship. To emfor one 'who is suffering to pray. I have got out of hand. Hence, Paul reminds them, phasize what we are for rather than what
heard even professed athiests cry out in 'that everything was to be done for edifica- we are against.
prayer to God for help when they were suf- tion, decently and in order. Notice the
. The Gospel and Ethnic
fering. Likewise it is normal and natural simplicity of their worship.
,
for a cheerful person to sing; whistle or
Consider Ephesians 5: 15,~8, 2~ "Look
Culturel In Canada (~),
hum a happy tWle as an expression of joy. carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
(Continued from page 6)
,
~pontaneous expressions of joy are possi- men but ~s wise . .. and do not get drunk
that they can manifest the' gospel in,
, ble with song. Spontaneous expressio~s of with wine, for that is debauchery; but b~ 'thought communication and' religiojoy are possible with alarge group without filled, with the 'Spirit, ' addressing one culturalforms that relate meaningfully to
any practice.
'.
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual their listeners.
.
Often spontan,eitY'is' lost, when ,one songs, sin'ging and making melody to the
becomes dependent ,on an instrument. LOrd with all your heart" always and (or
Some get to the point that they cannot sing everything giving thanks in the name of
GOSPEL HERALD
at all without a piano. '
" our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father" ..
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
, I remember 'attending a denominational In this 'context singing is mentioned as an
fyear ....... ,...•.. ~ .•.. $ 7.50 ,
meeting some years ago 'when a person, expression of 'o~e filled with the Spirit in
2 years ...... ,....••. ~ •... $13.00
full of joy, wanted to sing a certain song., contract to the life of one filled with wine.
Widow and gift ......... ,.. $ 6.50
. Congregational and bulk ... $ 6.50
The pianist said the group couldn't sing it It is a simple matter to walk around sing·
U.S. and Foreign ...... ; ... $ 8.50
because, he didn't have the music and ing acappella. It would be most difficUlt to
hence couldn't play the tWle~n the piano. plill, a piano along with you.
Order from: Gospel Herald
The majority of people indicated, they
Box 94
knew the song. But the, pianist didn't.Ap- Acappella Singing ,is ,Accepted as Biblical
Beamsville, Ontario
parently they thought t~ey couldn't sing
The very term itself comes from Latin,
LOR 180
without the piano. It was sad to think that '''in the chapel". The ancient way of singthis group of people, '. becau,se of ing in the Christian commWlity was acap·
dependence on ~he instrument, had lost the pella. ~For 50Q years the 'church worshipped
without the instrument and the Greek
ability to be spontaneous. ,. ,
Those who'have grown up singing acap· church still sings acappella.
GOSPEL HERALD
ADVERTISING RATES
pella nave an advantage ()ver those who "Unfortunately, the introduction of the in·'
$65.00 '
grew up being dependent on the 'instru- strument.hascaused division not only in . , Batk p'age . ~
1 page ...... ,'. , . : . " ...... $52.00 .
mente At a Texas state ,l;U1iversity , the the Restoration Movement but in other
2 columns .....
$42.00
school chorus director can pick out the, historlcal bodies.' It . often, becomes ,a
1/2 page ...
S31.00
singers from the acappella church· of· means of pride. A few. months after I was
1 column .. '.
$24.00
Christ. He claims, "They know how to baptized I had a discussion :witha friend ..
Per column inch, . , .. ,
$ 4.00sing". '
' , '
He said he would attend our meeting if I
. Classified ........ ~ ..
$ 3.50
Acappella Singing'is Simple
went with him. Wha~ impressed me the
,Church Directory (per year)
$ .6.00
A. person familiar with, both ',the Old" most ~t, his church was the duel between
Directory change
~', $ 3.00
Send advertising"(opy to: '
Testament and New' Testament cannot ' the organist and pianist. Each one tried to
, Gospel Herald, Box ~O 1~,
help but notice' the difference in' worship. get, a little louder than the o~er. By -the
, Bramal,ea, Ontario L6T 3S~
The Hebrew natIon had its elaborate tem-' time the song ended ,}' coWdn't hear my
pIe c9mplete wi~h. rituals and special friend singing ~ext to me~
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"Of Little Faith"
byR. Forsyth •.
Selkirk, Ontario

'A man once brought his son to Jesus and .. preacher .a~d ,~em bers .' never light the assisted in . it. . AIl. these ~extraordiriary .
he complained that the disciples could not fus.e. of .f~ltq ..... , . .. . ",. . . ' '.' powers of Satan and his followers must .
cure him. Jesus had no problem with the· Jesus IS able to show to the world the never discourage or weaken oUr faith in
boy 'and a~ter curing ,him, of demon pow'er of faith as he' uses one of the the Son of God ' an4 His ,power,' ,Those
,possession Hetold the disciples why they smallestseeds asanexample. To have the powers of the evil one ~hould cause us to
had failed. He simply said; "because you' faith' of the mustard seed one will ac-. have 'a greater intensity and ,more earhave'so little faith" (Matt. 17:20) .complish wonderous' things' for tl)e Lord nestness in prayer to God for aniricrease
Those wor'ds spokeribyJesus showed (Matt. 17:20). Faith, when applied of faith.., .. '
.
'
that these ones lacked an all important properly~ is a firm assentto; a compliance, ,'One should of~en question as to whether .
item in their cliscipleship.They lacked with;, and a confidence in'all Divine we ask proper petitions ~f the Lord or ask
faith; an4~ven though they could. honestly'· revelation. 'That, faith ,'Possessed py' the ,in a correctmanner . When our praye~s are '
make'the claim 'they were faithful their disciples diq not, include an' actual . sincere and spiritual, and are firmly.
faith· was weak and, it lacked that . dependence upon nora confidence in the grounded onG6d'sexpress promise, we
necessary power. Many might be accused, promise of. Christ's presence .with them. cannot and must ,not .doubt Hi~.power or
of .unbelief, even, though.·· they cannot· They had' the. power· to work· miracles in Willingness to grant what we ask, provided
'correctly· be called unbelievers. It is His,:. name but they. lacked that all-. it is right. Having offered sincere petitions
because of our "unbelief" that we see so important faith to allow· these powers to one should continue on as if already having
little being accomplished and so few souls' make fast the doctrine they preached; . received the wisdom, .strength . or~~lp,
being brought to harvest and many times a
.We are not called to, work miracles' asked for. That One who was given. all
falling short in that which is good. In ever today, but whatever we attemptin faith in authority" said, ','all things whatsoever ye'
so many cases a goal has been set but is the line of Christian duty, and for the honor shall ask for in prayer believing, ye shall
neverr~ached simp.1y because the of Christ, we may confidently
expect .'to be receive" (Matt. 21: 22).
.
,

I
i

.

.

.Commitment·
by MaUrice Taylor·

In our permissive, irresponsible,'
escapist world, "there is a word th~t sounds
strange and unrealistic: commitment.
So many marriages are in· trouble. So
many vows are being broken. I am
shocked at the number of Christians, even,
'ministers, whose marriages are ending in .
. divorce.··
,'
I have .been thinking about the causes of
evaporating commitment. In his book,
Strike the Original Match, Chuck Swindoll
lists four reasons for .the r~sing divorce
rate.
,
1. Public opinion. Ours it· ·the
"everybody's doing it" generation. PuOlic
, figures do it, media ignores it, multitudes

thian church? A brother was Ii ving in 'sin
but his feflow-Christians accepted it. Few
churches today practice church discipline ..
Commitment is essential to Christian life!
Even .in serious . conflicts there are.
workable solutions. Even in committed
homes there ,will be struggl~s; disap3. Delayed consequences. People app'ear pointments, and tensions. But those .
to, get away with, broken. vowswUhout conflicts can . be . solved. The only lUldivine judgment. Since God doesn't punish solvable problem is the one people ~ren't
sinners instantly, people feel it is safeto do ~i1ling to face. ,
.'.
wrong ..
Working. through may· be harder than
, 4. Christian' approval. There are plenty walking out, but it's God's way. Get help
of . "open-minded" Christians who will, from. a Christian counselor. Concentrate
commend ~nd encourage my actions, even on what you owe as well as what you want.
if they are wrong. Remember the Corin- Be Committed. It's the right way. .

endorse it, so what's the big deal? "Guilt"
is not a· popular word.
2. Accomoda ting theology. This means
fitting the Bible into my life style. I alter
my theology rather than adjust my life. I
r~tionalize my actions.
.

All The 'Time'
byJ ack Exum .
.

w~.

are all poets and song· writers at
Sacrifices are offered unto him .
God in yoll:f body and in your, spirit which
. heart. Some just take the time to write· the
Ail the tilrie, all the time, all the titpe."
are God's" (I Corinthians 6: 19-20).,
'
though,ts down on paper, and other~ go on·
A priest' is a S'ervant and th,is is what
"Sacrifices are . offered unto· Him."
.~. and. publish 'them. :Each t,ime 1, see~ a . Jesus desired all of his followers to be. . Every conscious act~ every, wilful deed,
.graveyard" 1 wonder how many never Whether a shepherd or street cleaner, a my life, by spirit, my,' bo~y, reflects serwrote a poem or took an artist's brush· to carpenter or candle stick maker,be a vanthood, sac~ifice.
,
strike a canvass.
servant.: Jesus said, "And· ·whosoever . "All the time, all the time, all the time".
Recently 1 wrote four lines, put them in a would be the greatest among you, let him ,Nothing wasted, for this life in Christ is.
sing-song tune and have sung the ~ong ever . ,be the servant of all."
'
"all. the tim'e".' No . deed ' is without
since. By the way, if you like the 'song, jUst
meaning, no motive without purpose and
ma~e up your .own tune. I felt' that each
. "My body is :His temple so divine." The
no feeling unfelt. Each step. is nearer·
line expressed a prmciple or basic concept . church house is a fine place ·for the home.
'.' '
of "Christ in us the hope of glory.~'
"Temple of God" to assemble. Yet our
"Whatever you doinword or deed,' do all', : .
"I at:n a pri~t of my Father on High,
body is His real temple. It is written, "Ye in the hame'of the, Lord, Jesus, giving'
My body is his temple so divine~'
are bought with a price; therefore glorify thanks to God and the Father by' him. " .
Page 8
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. Babies,c~ildren,'infl\¢t all Of us, learn by imita~ . , 'StepheniS honoured as the '''first Christian martlon. The ~xamples or 'models , that we see deter-' tYr".' Many would not consider that an honour; but
mine hoW we will act. This is obvious' in the home , as disciples are we not to~ewilling to take up the
, but it is als'o .true in the church. People follow' their
cross·' to" follow Him? "Philip' was 8, "model',
le~de~s. ,This, is why,no church will rise above its . evangelist", being SUccessful in bo~hptlblic:(in
leadership.
Samarla> and private evangelisIll(with the Ethio,pian, eunuch) . Dorcas is a, model to Christian "
There 'are lllany good principles on discipleship.
women in·that she was willing to serve others: As
But ·we learn bet,ter, from people than: we do from
Leroy Eims put it, "Adisciple'wit:b a servant spirit
principles." The Book of Acts, has. some ".inspiring is worth her weight in gold." .
models for us to' imitate. ,Like them we rieed 'to,
'Barnabas wasa:,' "modEn of, encouragement".
movefroinoUr Jerusalem and then to our Judea ' Almost every time we read of him, he isencouragand Samaria "and to the ends of the earth" (Acts' ," iIig someone. ,Even those-who$e disal?ilities limit
1:8). The church at Jerusaiem was in many ways a
them in other areas can bea great source of help by
model church. If we would have daily additions as
timely words of ~ncouragement. "
.
they did (Acts '2:47) then We must be devoted as . Limitations of space do not permit us to consider '
they.were to the apostles;' teaching and to',the
all of these great examples from Acts. 'May we en.. '
fellowshjp, to the'breakin~ of bread and. to prayer
courage YOU"to search the Scriptures to find other"
(Acts 2:42). ~.
"
great examples of faithful disciples ..
: ,

Trip to the Carribean: During the month Domin~ca to be with Lamberty 'Charles '~hurch is growing in'the West Indies. The
of December I' visited' and preached on , who is working With the newly established annual June Caribbean Lectureship will be
three of the islands of the'Caribbean. First, Canefield congregation' -in Roseau; and ' held in Antigua. this year at the beautiful
at St. Vincent with the Kingstown Park ,finally with the Hawkins Street 'church in JonyBeach Hotel. I plan to go to India
church here Adrian Richards is the St.John's, "Antigua where Cornelius again in February.
preacher, with six baptisms; then to GeQrgepreaches, with ,two baptisms .. The
--Perry B., Co'tham
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Saga of a Move me'nt,' by Marvin W. '
,Hastings. Christian' Scholmaster Public'ations, Ma,nchester, Tennessee, 198L
.Reviewed by Edwin Broadus.'

\

REVIEWS
..., , . Q,... ~.'"
., "~:-~4
~ ~- ~~
~-

- ,"-

reviewed in this' colwnn
.should be sent to Keith T. Thompson. Editor
348 Dixon Blvd. ' 1';e\vmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4.Books to be

'This volume, is 'partly a history of the,
Restoration, Movement, , both, in various
sections of die Unfted states and' also' in
, Canada and other parts' of the world,' and
partly ·a doctrinal critique, of 'various'
issues that the'~hurch has faced or IS fac ..
, ing.' '
..

.

. .

,

.

How To Encourage,., Others, by Bill . Bibl~ Questions -Answered -A' to Z, by , The author has wide experience in the
Bruster and Robert Dale,G.R.Welch Co. James Robert Jarrell, Star' Bible, "Fort . 'church, havingwQrked with congregations
Ltd •. Burllngton,Ont. 141" pages,~: ,9.05' Worth, Texas, 160 pages, 2'.95 (U.S.)
"
in Michigan, New J.ersey, Florida; Arkan- (Cdn.)
:'
.'
Is abortion a, sin? Can Satan perform sas, 'California, ana Tennessee.' He has
"If I had iny life to live over," a famous miracles? Is every evil thought a sin? Did 'also had climite~ personal involvement,
preacher lamented; "I would preach mar'e Jesus have a sense of humor? -Is all judg-with the church in' Ontario.
encouragement to my congregation." rhis' ingwrong? Is beliefjn reincarnation combook shows how the- 'preacher can' en- ' 'patible with- the message of the Bible? . Apparently most of the material was
courage others in his preaching and in his These are just a few of the many questions originally published in serial form in the'
other contacts.
.'
discUssed in this new book. '
Main Street' Monitor of the Main Str~et
TVlo authors combine their talents in this' ,'The 'author, mmister of the chur.ch in Church of Christ in" Manchester, Ten-'
book. One, .a Baptist preacher, writes the '. Grandview, Missouri, has been answering nessee. However, much of' the source
"what-to-say" sermon summari~. The. questionS on the radio,· in his church, , material had been gathered'in previous
other, a profess<?r ina Baptist college, bulletin, and in correspondence for over 20 years and was· supplemented with
,writes. the "what-to-do~', segments. They years. His answers are not always what research done at the time of writing.,
·deal with life!s pressures, crisis times and you expect. He tries to let the Bible answer
The historical portions of the book' are
Christian growth.
regardless of the consequences. It makes
All those who preach need to consider' for profitable and enjQyable reading,
uneven. Sections, especially. on the Northe mes~age of this book.
"
.
theastern United, States, contain soine
Voices from . the Old Testament, by - Latter-day Saints? by James D. Bales valuable primary source material for the
James E. Hightower, Jr. G.R. Welch Co. Ph.D., Gospel TeachersPubIicaUons,' . Restoration historian. The brief accoUnt in'
Ltd. Burlington, Ont. ,126 pages, $5.15' Dallas, Taxas, 152 pages, $3.95 (U.S.).
. chapter 24 of the early years of the Sarnia,
(Cdn).
- Brother J.D. Bales has been studying 'Ontario, church also contains $uch
This is a volume of sermons on Old about the Latter~ay" Saints for many. material. In other sections, however, the
Testamerit characters in a variety of ser- years. He has written seyeral other books ,auth~r was necessarily dep~ndent upon
mon styles. In this book you ,will find tradi-' about them and has had a. number of, the research of others, which is sometimes'
tional sermons, monologue' sermons, debates with them. He has boiled down his thorough and sometimes incomplete.
-, dialogue sermons, biographical sermons,' vast knowledge of this cult into this helpful Chapter 11, for example~ is devoted to the
volume~ .
,'
"
history of the churchiIi Canada - a brave
sermons on Bible books and others.
, Some sermons 'deal withwellk nown per-, The boOk is arranged in alphabetical und~rtaking, since t.he whole of this history
sonalities like Esther", Job and Ruth. order which makes it easy' to find the has never been adequately. researched.
Others deal with lesser. known characters various topics quickly Every_' home that There are some factual errors, which solike Jephthah, Hophni and Phinehas, and has this book will be well prepared to meet meorie conversant with Canadian church ,
Jethro.
' t h e Mormon missionaries who often arrive history could have helped correct, but on
The preacher will not want to use these ,at the door, '
the whole 'Hastings' summary is about as "
sermons' exactly. as they are, but use them
' good as one will find in print anywhere for
as spring boardS to dev·elop· his own
Discovering ,Yourself, The Key to Canadian Restoration history.
l~sQm;_._
Understanding .Others, by' ~Bob Rigdon,
Tyndale Hous~ Publishers, Weaton, II. 131
In other chapters,' the author chooses to
.
.
The Caring Father, by Wilson 'Wayne pages, $4.95 (U.S.),
cease being a church historian and to give
Grant, G.R. Welch, Co.. Ltd., Burlington,
Bob Rigdon is Professor of Counseling in ' his critique of different doctrinal issues
Ont." 155 pages, paper, . ,7.75 (edn.). the .Departmellt of, Human Services, . that have confron.ted the church. He not
Reviewed by Walter Hart '. '
·Western Carolina' University ,Cullowhee, ' only discusses issues' of the last century ,
Wilson Grant is a pediatrician and 'North Carolina. Some of us were privileg- : and the early part of this century, but also '
teacher-author in the field of pediatrics. ed to hear him in a summer seminar at more recent ones such as neoThere. is not much in this book·which can- . Great L~kes 'C~istian College a few years , Pentecostalism· 'and the so.. called
not be found in other recent works in:the ago. He has great insight into human . "Crossroads philosophy~" Sometimes ~e
area ' of . ,the family and' parenting. behavior. Also h.e is welI"qualified to show seems, to lose his objectivity and sense of .
However, seldom do we find so many good that psychology, properly used, can perspective, making some problems seem
,.
ideas. so, neatly packaged, and seldom- do benefit Christians.. ,
larger than they really ar·e.
',we find a book we can recommend without
In ,this boOk, he m~kes it·' crystal cle~r '
. .
reservations. The caring father' will find th~t Christian love is the answer to many'
Despite, these criticisms,,' S~ga of a
this book practical, and helpful. ~l of us of our greatest probiems. ~e also shows Movement is well· worth reading if one is
fathers would· do' well to read this .work, how 'our needs for self.esteem and com- ,interested at all in Restoration history and
and allof us would also do well to pr~~Jlt it ' munication can be met: In all of this we in the considered account of one who has
as a gift to some new (or even some not-so- learn how we can help'ourselves and then, been personally, involved for more' than
new) fa thers. , , '
.
be ~ble to help others. ' ' , . , . ' , , half a century. .'
I
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. ·.Sunday and· WedneSday"ey~$g's'erVices·' 'place in, the 'C9te 'famHyof,Plessis~ilie~"~"
NEWS EASTare at'ip.m~'~-Bert.Johnson~· ,.,.:,
Que .. They are Jean-Louis and his wife .'
,
Meafo~d, Ontario - On Wednesday, June . Ghyslaine,' .their daughter Diane and son' .
. ,.... ,-. ,.,' " 29th,.Marie Ward \'fas baptized for· t~e . Andre, 'and .Atldre's .fiancee' Rita Mar-;
''-~ .',':..c':. ; "
'. remission of her sirts. Weare glad to. tiiteau. Allo.f t~es~ presently ~ive siXty ,
..-......~,.~. •_,~ ~-=~~ .··welcome her' into., the fellowship .. Max . miles. regularly' to attend 'ser'vices in -.. '
.' Craddock was the direetor.againthisyear Que~~ City. .
.' ' - . '
. ,"at~e Straw~rry Point camp. teen ses~ .' ·St ..Thomas, Ontario. '~."May, 30th a
sion.' Seventeen other campers and ··adults. meeting was held to discuss plans for our,
·attended these weeks from Meaford;:Glen- , ' sUmmer' day camp to be held August t4, 11, .
, da Dobson; who has for some t~e been a . 18, and 25th .. Advertisements . have been
-.," part .of the Bible school and youth group,' "printed,and 1200wnlbe,mailedio nearby' ... was baptized~
.
. : homes. Registratio~ will be July"26th and .
, Montreal, Quebec --.:. "We are happy to 28th. We 'hope tQ' ~enrollabo-ut 80'
.' tell yoUJhecampaignha.s: gone well .. We students ....-~ gospel meetingwas·heldby . , '..
-----b-y-F-r-e-d-K-n-u-ts-o-n--..- '-.. - .' had very good attendance at our four-<ia.y , 'Claude.'¥ouilgeof Morganvill~, Ky, the,
.Box 20i 3, Bramal~a, OniariotL6TaS:Jlecturetw~th about 90 persons each night. week of July 5-12th.· Claude is -a black'
.
'.,
. "
._ "
. ···For·the first time, we 'also had a lot of . preacher who leaches-full·time in:a'voca~
Ajax, Ontario ~A BIble school picnic .' visitors, totalling 73 for the'week.35 per-tionarschool and pr~ch~ reg~arly as .
was held at Greenwood Park on Saturday,. sons have to date requested 'Bi~le cor-well.He is an excellent worker and a very, '
June 25th. The cradle~roll class is now be- respondence courses,'" and five persons interestmg speak~r. Claude and ldid some
ing offered on Wednesday eyenings, as have asked to have'Bible studies in their door-knocking together, and he is· very
well as Sunday mornings.Sa~draCowling. homes ... Inall,·wehada very goo.d cam'- good at'm~ting ar,d talking .topeople.~."·'
is the teacher, for. the new WedDesday , p,aign.The effects have been positive, and·. -Paul Wilcoxson_~·· .
~
class. Men's leadership meeting& are be- we are'st.Ql reaping the benefits from all
Sundridge. Ontario -,A sp~ciaLseries is
ing conducted eyery second Monday to en.. ·· the hard work, sacrifice and love shown' to '.' planned with John CI~yton the weekend of
courage· the men to assume their roleS as us by' our . campaigners' and . August 26-28th. John will be speaking Fri- '
members of God'sspiritu,al family. Aja~ , supporters ... We thank God on behalf of day evening, Saturday afternoon and evenhas agreed to be the host congregation for . everyone who had anything to do with this ing, and Sunday morning .. The church has '
the Training For Service Day in the spring' summer's effort ... " In. Ghrist, Silvio .Cad~ reserved the arena, in Sundridge for the
of 1984.
'.
deo and Bill Boriner. . ,
. .series.
.
,
BeamsvUle, Ontario --.; "We' rejoice in
'Newmarket, Ontario ~ A . successful" .Thunder Bay~ Ontario - On Wedt!~day,
the addition of a new sister in Christ. Early VBS' was cOl)ducted the - week of July July 6th, Wayne and Liz Walton were bapin the morning of July 16th; Tracey. Booth 25-29th. :Attendance averaged .125 each . tized into Christ. The following' Saturday
was baptized pyGeoff Ellis. She had been .day, which was among the best of recent.' . they were also joi~ed in marriage, making
studying Wilh'. Tim and ~ecky years. See the photos on this ,month's . two new beginnings. Brian and. Mary
Meixner"-The Bulletin.
cover.
Boden and family have now returned from
Bramalea, Ontario ~ We have just con-' ." Oshawa.· Ontario - There have been Thunder Bay to thei~· home in' St.
eluded a very good week of VBS. Ninety- , hine' baptisms' in Oshtlwa Cluringthe 'last Catharines~ Brian served as preacher for
five different students .enrolled, for .the ,four months. This is wonderful news! They the church while at the Lakehead in school
week, with a daily high of sevepty~ight. ,include, B,en Meldrum,' John Taylor,. In:' - during a year's leave from GLCC. ,Gordon '.
Our hearts rejoiced on Sunday, August· grid Rodin, Rob Co(neal,Linda Grbowskj, and Nora Ellishaye also r~turned home.to
14th, when Howie ,Taylor was baptized into Don Frankum, Sue Dupuis, Lisa Spay, ~nd Thunder Bay after a year of tea~hing at',
Christ. Howie is' the -brother of Geoff Maureen L~ey. Murray Hibbard began GLCC.
..
' " .' .
Taylor,' currently Waterloo. Geoff per~ serving as preacher forthe church at the
Toronto, Ontario (Harding Ave.)' - .
formed the baptism.,
end of May.'
. .
. ,
Wayne Miller from Bristol, Virginia, will
Elliot Lake, Ontario ~ "Some good news' . Quebec City, Quebec -Jerrell Rowden' .preach in a special. gospel meeting at Har-:
has come from ~ortherit Orttario'sAlgoma . reports that· nine have been baptized· in ding Ave., October' 2-6th. Sunday services'
north..shore 'area. The church in Elliot Quebec City sinc~ his last report. Adrienne will be, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .. Monday~
Lakenow has a meeting place. It isa small ~Cardinal, a. seventy-year-old mother of .Thursday evening' services will be at 8
building attached to an old .movie theatre five, first had' contact with the church in p.m."
'
.
in· the downtown' area~' Iffuncls . are 1971 when she. attended an e.vening
Camp Hunt, NeW York -Men's Retreat,
available, the church might be able to pur- meeting conducted by S.F. Timmerman. 'September 16-17, 1983. Theme: Spirituali-,
chase thetheatre (which is not currently inYears)ater, with further 'changes in her ty. Fee - $7.50 each. Registration at 5:00
use), but for.riow the smaller building is life, she began looking for the group she p.m. Friday. For further iruormationconadequate. The work has been going on in ·had visited, but could not ~emember their tact: Nicky Nixon, Res. 315-622-4226; Off~
Elliot-'Lake .for two years, and there' are . name .. In the fall of 1982, she received a . 3Ul-652-3195 or Glen Olbricht, 315-437·2295.
presently nine Christians meeting . Recent~postcard offering' the' Bible cor-·
. .
.
ly a pamphlet was produced to be .used in respondence course from the church. M'ter
'" .The L9rd is my light and my salvadoor-to-door canvassing, ~~troduc~ng' the . studying this-for s'ome time, she became
·tion·,
church of Christ. The church meets at '26 convinced of the truth. When she contacted
Ontario Ave. Correspondence' may be ad- '. the churcp, she 'then' realized it was the _ whom shall I fear? '
dressed c/o B'ert Johnson,' Box.496, Elliot .' 'group she had;worshlpped with that even-' . .The Lord is' the stronghold. of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid? .
Lake~ P5A 2J9. If you are ~ravel1ingin the· 'ing twelve years. earlier; Other baptisms
- Psalms 'J:l: 1 '.'
area, the brethren would like you. tQ 'meet .. ~include, Danielle Grenier,a yoimg ladyin .
witI') them. Elliot' Lake is located only '17' ' her. early twenties, Gaston ~Gosselin, . a' , .. Biassed are. the peacemakers,
miles north of tra~s-Canadahighway No. well-educated and .ma~ure 'middle-aged'
. for they,s~~l1l>e called sons of God.- 17 west of Spanish1.0ntario~ Service times ·man, and RaymOIiclGOsselin, the sixteen-'
,
. . - Matthew 5:9. ..
are at 10 and 11 a.m.· Sunday mornings. 'year-old son of Ga.ston. Five baptisms t09k .
.
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'reported on ·the work in· B~lgitl~June '22. .' newwor~' in Marquette, Michigan. ,The
Mervyn and Laura .Goodwin " ha've'<: 21 ' congregation. is ,still searchiilgfor, an _ '
,.grandchiidren. Theyoung~t one,Russell', evangelist to replace Al .. Vince Anderson,'
. Elford', graduate~ from Western· in June. was, the gu'est ~peaker July 31, John
.Fourteen of the 21 have attended Western.' McMillan spoke August· 7 and R,ay",
:·Debbie Bokar .from' here was baptized at ',McMillan spoke . August _14. Bernard ' .
, -Hors~ Creek Bible School the first week in-.. ·Krogsgaard left August's toreturn to work"
July~Hugh and'D'onna Gannon will arrive in Australia. He will be providing leader,'at the end of August to begin-work withthe ship to a new group pf AIM workers in
church here. '
.
'"
'Melbourne~ Australia. The .church. ~n
,":Gravelbourg,' Saskatchewan--An ap- ' Regina'was responsible for the, grade five.
, pre,ciation, dinner:. was heldJor Morris " arid six week at Clearview Camp ,July' ,
Bailey' for the 22 years he came' to ,La, ,J()'15. :Richard Krogsgaard ably directed ' '
, ,Fleche and, more recently Gravelbourg, to the week ' with , the '-help _of his -many,
: ,'help ill both the pr~ching and teaching of " 'assistants. John Stulberg and Scott Wis~;
'God's Word on Sunday mornings. ','
were baptized July 26 arid '2:1.
, Wawota, Saskatchewan ~ Vacation' Bi.
by John' McMUlan,
',' . ,ble School directed by'Mark Husband was
Bozeman,Montana'- Ben Zickefoose ofBox 267 Kennedy, Sa~k.' S()G ~RO ' , '~ held July 25-29. The average attendance' 'Abilene, Texas' presented his U~ymnastics '
was 39. Pictured below is the crowd at the to the· Glory of God" program JuneS.,
fourth annual Kid's'Rallyheld May 27-29.. ,Vacation Bible School was' held.i,n the,
Dauphin,Manitoba .-Harvey Childress , .Reglna, Saskatchewan - AI and Linda. , evenings' June 19-23. Vera Billman was
and his wife from Richardson, Texas, held ;Meak~ leftat the end of June to take upa " baptized 'recently. ' ., '
a meeting.here June.'9-12. They Were sent
by the congregation inWaterview,- Texas. '
, This congregation has ltaken on the riltssion of assisting smaU'conglregations with
workshops, meetings, locating workers or
whatever the need of. the', smaller,congregation appears to be. Glen and Nancy,
McDonald are working with ,the, church
here for July and August. In August they
will return to Weyburnwhere Glen' has
enrolled'in the new Bible drgre~ program
at ,Western Christian College. Marge
Wilson ofBrandoriwas baptized here Jurie
10. She, had completed ,the Bible Correspondence Course and is a 'long "time
friend of Evelyn Shaw. On JUne 26a collection .of $219.59 was gathered to be seQt to
assist the s'uffering Christians in Ghana. ,
Manson, Manitoba -When we previously reported the, appointment of, the .new
deacons somehow Irvin Grose was ommit- ',' ::~.' Houston,- Texas ~ Neil R. Lightfoot, Pro~
ted. We apologi~e for .thiserror.JuIy 30th ' 'Cessarof ,Bible at' .Abilene Christian
LaDean Jacobs married Luc, University, has written another work on
. '
Huyghebaert. They will be returning later the Bible.
"
in August to live in Belgium~ June 16th . Entitled "Gan We Believe The Bible? ,"
Larry and Gail Good .visited and gave a, Lightfoot's' inCisive, easily. Wlderstood
report on their'work in Belgium. Vacation script has' been released in filmstrip form'
'1 King, Sf . 'W. ,· ,
Bible School was held August 1-5. '
with full color pictures to pWlctuate ea.ch
Kenora, Ontario - (lam told that this is point. The sound track, read by a profeS~
Beamsvi lie ,Ont ~ ,LqR 1BO
really part of Manitoba!) ,Roger Jeal is sional narrator, is on cassettes. .
, OPI;,N
repo~ted to ~ doing very well following his . '''I was not' aware' of .apy" publication
10 a.m~ -6 p.m. "Tues __ thru Sat.,'
surgery. David Bearden fr0ril St.' Louis, available with the approach to believing
416-563-7503
Missouri held a meeting in JUne. One per- ' that this series ~onveys," f}\ghtfoot said.
son was baptized. Tim Jones, also from 8t. ' "People need to 'know ,that 'in our
Louis, helped, w;th, the meeting and .Will ,e,nlightened, computerized' . society,
work with the church here until the end of reas'onable ang' highly', educated people '
August.' " , ' ,"
'.. . , .
'still find that· believing .the, l;Jible is"
The-Lord is my strength and 'my
Carman" Manitoba -They entered their' reasonable, and,does not run counter to the
Joy Bus -as afl9~t in the para,de Jor·the 20th century knowledge explosion."
, ' , shield; .in him my heart, trusts; .
fair. Ten YOUllg, people' attended Jubil~e ' .,Th~ series incl~des five,lessoris:.~ (1) The ' ')_ so I am helped,'and my heart exults,
and with my, '~ong I give th!lnks 'to'
Camp at Portage L.a Prairie for the first ,Documents; (2) Archaeology' - Old Testa~ ." .. ",'h'
'.,'
,
Im'~
week, of July. They report a "wonderful" " ment;', (3) ArchaeoJogy ~ New Testamel)t;
,~Psalms 28:7.
Vacation., Bible ,School July :18-22... :. Joe.l , :. (4) HistQri.cal and S~ientific J?ifficulties;
.
, Land was baptized on July 22.· He has b~en' , (5) Miracles and Diviile' Revelation. '
Blessed are the merciful,
, riding the Joy Bus for six years.' " " ' .
Jule Miller is producer of this series
for they shall obtain mercy.
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan -Larry and, which is now available through th~Gospe1.
. -' Matthe.w 5:7. "
Gail Goo~ and family showed
slid~.and Herald Bookstore. ' , .
.' , , " .
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. " BUrnaby. ~.C.• :A seriestof Uback~Y~rd"· those' who are teaching the Chinese about

NEWS

Bible. schools have been planned for· the· Christ ... ·. .
.. ..
..
. ..
. sumlller·lpo~ths" in Jieu of~VBS.·
:
3. Programs are taped for World.Chris~.
Bellingham, .·Washington: 'Giving ·two· tian Bro-adcasting -Corp.~ ·ow.ned . by.·
. lessQns oil how to defelid 'the faith, Warren brethren: TransmissiOns into China and,
from····
Wi1co~ spoke 'on "The F.aithofEvOlution" ... Russiabegan in Jiily-fromAnchor·Point,
and."Evidenc~For A Recent.Creation.~' ... Alaska: Bro. Liang, .. Shanghai, .China, .
. Fe·rndale, Washington (Portal Way): A· handles' music;. qeorgeTyan, Peking, a
. , .gospel m'eeting is planned for the last three. 15~minute daily religious program;· '!\l
'.: . days in August.
' . ' .. _.. ; '. Henderson does a daily' 30-minute.instruc-:' .. Lubbock, Texas (Sunset): Al Henderson· tion in English; , arid William Chen is doing .
sends~ along . ~is. report "of activities in another religious program. Follow-up will .
eva.i1gelisril among the Chinese people. He .be throtigha box number in ·HongKorig.
reports his involvement at Lubbock in' the . . A trip with a small group to Asia is plan- .
follow"ing ministries:'
.
ned, to .include. Hong Kong, Communist"
. l.·TheChinesechtirch hereis reaching· China '~(Canton . and" Gwei~Lin),·and .
out to .more than 200' student$ .at Texas .Taiwan.
.
by Ed Bryant,
TechUniversity~ ·GeorgeTienartd.f.lender.Sunset's Department of Chinese Studies .
15042 92nd Ave., S. urrey~ B~C. V3R 5V7
son preach in the. Mandarin' dialect.. Inhasgraduate~ their first couple, John and
. September, after the summer break, b.oth. JoAnne Bland,whowill spend four·~o six
Edmonton,' 'Alberta' . (Inglewood): .' stUdents and teachers will spend two after- . months with the.QuinceRd.congregation
Melissa Regehr was baptized while on noons a week on the campus.'
. before leaving. for Taipei,Taiwan,
holidays in B,C·, Len and Joarue. DeRuiter . 2~'Bibles and tracts and sermon tapes, Republic of China.
. .'
· have also put on their Lord in baptism. all in Chinese, are sent to points· in the
Plans for April of1984~nclude2V2 weeks
Thomas Chan arid ,Lois and Larry Bartley U.S., Ca'nada and Asia. They were recently .in ·N~w· York (with 120,000 Chinese). with
have placed their membership here.
senl also to Tahiti, Oklahoma', California,JQhn Chen, and. also to gO.· to Toronto;
. Warren and 'AJ(gfe~ Dear spoke to a Youth Texas and other plac~. Phone' calls. and. . where ,there are 80,000Chi~~se and no con- _.
Retreat in Yellowknife, NWT.
'
letters'come in about twice a month from' gtegEition.
' -

the
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Columbia Lectures· to Study Acts

Portland, Oregon ~ Columbia Christ!aqdineUniversity's vice president for
Col~ege's annu~llectures Oct. 11-14 will ex- university affairs; Joe Barnett, president

recently joined Columbfa's Bible and.
religion faculty.
amine Acts 1-11 to learn from the first cen- 'of Pathway Evangelism and Herald. of '. The lectures will begin Tuesday, Oct. 11,
~ury church's rapid growth as it reached Truth program speaker; Harold H.azelip, at 7 p~m. in the East$ide Church of Christ
Into surrounding communities and dean o~ Hardin~ Graduate· School·- of auditorium, adjacent to the' campus.
·cultures with the. Gospel.' .
Religion .and Herald of ,Truth program' .Classes '. and lectures. will .be presented
The lectures have been titled "Building' speaker; and' Charles Siburt, minister for Wednesday morning through Friday evenSpiritual Bridges". Several excellent.,' the qlenwood Church of Christ in Tyler, ing. .
.
brotherhood speakers will lead classes and Texas .. In addition to many noteworthy·.
present lectures.
contributions to the church, each of these . Col~bia is a fully-accredited liberal.
men has earned a doctorate in his field.
arts college that offers bachelor's degrees .
Keynote speakers' will be Tony Ash,
Other featured speakers will be Claude in more than a dozen academic areas~ The
minister for the·Westover.Hills congrega- Guild, world missionary; Michael C. Ar- c.ollege'sa~inistration, faculty and staff
tion in Austin, Texas, ,and auth.or of a'com- . mour, Columbia's pr~ident; and P~t . are dedicated to serving the church in the
mentary on 'Acts; Mike Adams, Pepper- ' Graham, Emory University graduate who Northwest.

Lift Up Your Tent Flaps

".,

.

By George Mansfield, .

St. Caiharines, Ontario
· . A most appropriate cliche for patriachal hands in thanksgiving to Him for the
It must be in "a better country, that is a
times might have been, "Home is where . coarse hair supplied by' the· goat$~ now heavenly one . . . He .has prepared a city
the tent is." :'Until they had established woven into ,strips of fabric; for the treeS for them." (Heb. 11:16) .
themselves (1) as a people ..:-.. the which had grQwn in God's green earth, . . Paul made tent$ for a living while he liv. Israelites, (2) .in a place ~. Canaan, the from which had cOllle the poles. and pegs, ed in a tent, bulth~ tent in\vhich he lived
chos-en children were a. nomadjc people, . .and for the tough hid~' God had 'giy~n other while he made a living was not man-made ..
moving about from place to place to meet ariimaIs - hide which made excellent cord This one who knew so much about tent con-·
the forage requireme~t$ of their livestock. for tent lISe.
strucUon,says not award in that sphere.
·Naturally, their houses were tents. '..
The hair tent$ were never conSidered . -Instead he informs-us of tentdestruction, .
Abram "pitched -his tent'" n~r Bethel ~rinanenf places- of abode. ~n fact, just . . ".We know "that if our earthly tent whic~
(Gen. 12:8).~
. the oppositeJs true. As these early. risers is our ..house 'is" torn down we have a
Isaac "camped in the valley of Gerar" 'met' the' new day, they' ~d so by "lifting building from GOd, 'a house. not made with·
(Gen. 26:17).· ' .
,., . "': t~eir tent" flaps"·and looking off· into the hands, ete~nal in the heavens." (2 Cor.
S: 1).
.
.'
..
Jacob "pitched his tent" near Shechem " .dis~nce~,~>._. ...
".
(Gen. 33: 19).
..
For jy~at?·'
. Brethren, let's lift up our tent flaps and
These' . God-fearing folks lived' as. As "fellow-heirs of- the same promise~' look at the va'st, .i~visibleLeternaJ i,weri. ' . " . '.
., . .
. ,:
strangers in a foreign land, "dwelling in . they looked for "the city,which has founda- tance.L..·
tents·. . ." (Heb. 11: 9).
-tions, .whose architect and builder is GOd"
. Because: .
.
. Howciose to' and dependent upo.n'the (Heb. 11_:9, 10).
.
"oUr homel~nd is in heaven .. /' (Phil.
Father one must have felt as he raised hi~ . But· where- is that city?
3:20) .. ,
l

f
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.

. By Jerry ,L. Davidson'

.

·.The Fr~nchAntines is a significant part Creole· patois which contaitlswords b()r~ over to Trois-Islets ..where Josephine, the
of the Leeward Islands in the Caribbean 'rowed from French, English and Spanish. wife of Napoleon and Empress of France, ,
Sea, and. yetyery little work has been done' . It is also influenced by Mrican languages. ,was norn.· Joel':' 'is.' a . . member of "the'"
in this area by churcheS of 'Christ. ·There is:': ." Most of th~ people of Martinique prac- Evangelical'churchwhich~ has about. a" .
a small ,congregation, meeting at tice the Catholic religion. There areaJso· thousand· members. This' . church was ."
Basseterre' on the. island.of Guadeloupe' Baptists, Evangelicals, "~ethodists, started in' the 1940's a'ridhas-beenserved
where Russell. Dupont serves as 'mis- Seventh Day Adv~ntists, Pentecostals and • by· missionaries', from.' England·"ahd
sionary~ but th~re'are' several other ,Jehovah's Witnesses.· Mterrunning some Cana,da. ,Besides the visit with Joel; I was
French islands where the New Testament.' small ads for Ecole Mondiale de :Ia Bible . able to find some of the other studentS and'
church does not exIst-One of the most 1m-- •(The 'French 'version of the ··World Bible visit- with them in" their. homes. In eac·h' .
portant of them is Martinique, ,which has' School program),' we received about 50 case, an eagerness to learnthe Scriptures '
been called '~a little corner of France".
responses.
'. .,
' "_ was ·apparent. We have had· reports that
Martinique was dis'covered by Columbus ' . In June, I was able to visit the islands of there are some members of the church'of:' "
in 1502. However, since 1635, except for "St~ Martin and Martinique"primarily in in- . Christ, on .~artinique who learned "the'·
three short periods wh,en it was under the t~r~tof the World Bible School in French. gospel while living or vlsiting in France.
British, the island ha:s been unmistakably. OnSt. Martin,which is administered, by "
.
.
French. In 1946 it became a departemenl both the Frertch and the'Dutch, .we foun4
Ads were first placed in France-Antilles,
of France and its administrative and . most of our students, who had come there the .largest paper on the· island, by the " .
pOlitical structures are identi~al" to the' from Haiti,. on . the. Dutch side (sf. Webb Chapel'Church of Christ in Dallas.
departenl'ents of continental'France~'
". Maaiten. ) Mter visiting with many'of the' This congregation has agency status andis
~
students in their homes, several came out able: to place ads in papers" around the
"Fort~e~France is not only the seat of the· to the. Sunday services at Philipsburg "world' at a considerable discpuht in niost
Prefecture, but also the administrative, "where I was privileged to preach. One Hai- "' places. We have just placed·~nother.serieS"
commercial and cultural capital of Mar- tian family, the Fenold Polissaints, who of ads.in the same paper.
tinique. " It is built like ~n amphitheater had taken the French World Bible School
Conditions appear very favorable for
around the large bay and is surrounded by . course, are already members of the" getting a church of Christ started in Mar- "
greenhills.- The wpulation of Fprt-de- 'church. Several other good contacts for tinique. l would" like to communicate with
France is 105,000. With an island popula- .. teaching were left for the church there~
anyone who might know, of any effort to
tion" of 350,000, Martinique. is almost 50 ." . Upon arriving at the airport in Martini- start the 'church there or who, has ad-"
miles long and about 21 Jlliles at its widest que, one of our students, Joel Adelaide, dresses of· Christians living" there .. My
point." A visitor" is struck by· jts natUral met me'andaccompanied' me by taxi into· home address is: 145 Talisman Drive,
beauty. '
., .
.
.
, ,. Fort-de-France where he" had r~erved a Florence, Alabama 35630 (205) 764-5094 my
French is spoken' and understood by hotel room for me. ,He gave me a walking office at International Bible College (205)
,.
everyone, and one also hears a rapid tour of the city and then took me by ferry 766-6610, Extension 45.'

Grove Park Home Expands
Grove Park Home in Barrie, Ontario, shop services, tuck shop, physiotherapy' available for the new construction. The
celebrated its 15th Anniversary on May 7, under the direction of the Home's' adju- Home through its," own planning has ap1983.
.
vant, and many others.'
" .proximately a third of the cost of construcThe Home opened in 1968 under sponsor- " The Home is' known for the excellent nur- tion.
,
.
ship of the Grove Pa,rk Church of Christ. It sing care that it provides. The caring staff
The balance will be provided through
serves 68 resident$ and has a long waiting have developed a name that has created a "donations by individuals, groups and bank
list. It is considered to be one of the leading "fine reputation throughout the Barrie , financing. It, is urgent that the mortgage'
.
facilities of. its kind in Ontario. There are district." An average of 80 different .be paid as soon as possible. "."
184 Homes for the Aged in the Province.
volunteers serve in the Home each month.
For information abOut the Home, please
The. corporation of Grove' Park. Home .A full range of social and recreational ae- write. to Grove Park llome, 234 Cook .
comprises seven members. They are as tivities'is provided. The Home has a new Street, Box 460, Barrie~ Ontario, UM 4T7.
follows: Marvin Johnson of Stra~hmore,· 20-pass~nger bus and a station wagon.
-David M. Johnson, Administrat9r.
chairman;· Robert Hunter of Bramalea,· Because of the church connection,. a
secreUiry; Steve Gill of Strathmore, Ar- spiritual atmosphere pr~vails throughout
thurJackson anc;iWes McLeod, both from the Home. The Home an~ the church'
Newmarket; Don MacKenzie of Ajax and building are cormected by a passageway"
.3 Mi,l.Iion Canadians
'Armand James o( Barrie~ The Home that allow~ seniors, to attend the services
h.ovearthritis. Most
oPerates under the Gharitable Institutions wUhout going. outside. Bible . studies ,are
Act.· and is' answerable to the Senior . conducted, in the Home weekly 'by the '
c'on' be helped.
Citizens Branch at Queen's Park in Toron- "minister of tpe congregation. .
. .
Please "be ge~rous
to. The Home is an active member in The
.It will be of special interest, that conin your support, of '
Onta~~o Association of Homes fo'r the Ag- structiori began on a new, wing" Ap~i112, ," "
ed. .
,
. 1983 ~ 9ornpletion ,'is ,exp'~cted' by
Arthr~tis research ..
The Home sPonsors m~ny h~lth~are September. rIte new '"facility will provide
and recreationalactivities.lt' has· a 'Day 18· new: private room~" with" e~suite
.,."
Care Progr~m for 'seniors who' com:~·,"t~. the·washrooms,· a me'dieal centre,' a "physio ,,'
.
'Home" for 'the day and return to 'their treatment room, two lounges, and other: , .'
homes at night'Services available are: ' support facilities. .
' .
THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY
~ootc·ar.e, chiI."opra~tic, services, beauty :, There are ~ no" government" grants·
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Hospital Chaplain
•. Honoured·

,

"

.

.

·.An·. ()pportunity·for· the English .'
'. Speaking Church .' .....

Portland, . oregali"" "~. Christians"' from.
.
, ..
.,.
..
throughout the. Poriland~Vancouver. area '. ,Mariy English sPeaking members olthe".:: ',Michael Maz~alongo, a converfin Mon..
gather~ this spring 'to· honor, Wallace· . church in Canada have, expressed concern" treal 'who s,ubsequently gayehis.life over
' McNealupon completion·of his fifth y~r. abou~our,collective failure t,o.be a~tive ip . to the wo~k of."p~eaching" is curre,ntly'

in the hospitalmini~Jry. " "
reaching into the French speaking'com~ .enrolled in Oklahoma ChristianColege. He"
Tears of affectipn'~nd sorrow often ap~ 'Illunityin·'Cariada.·,
.".,"',':, ·.is seeking· to' upgrade'hJspreparationfor' ".
peared during the eVening JU; hos,pital pa ~ . Vigorous e(for~toevangelize In Mon-'what he ~nvisions asa life-time challenge ..
. tients and families. of patients who died· b:ealarid Quebec City in recent years have ~vangelism'in"Frencn Canada. Michael is
shared' 'stories of McNeal's<ministry in. been· made" but almost .entirely 'the' in-·. ,fluentin English,Frellcp, and Jtalian.His
their lives. ' ' .
'; .itiative and support have been from chur-'" wife". Lise, .a Christian, 1sof French~
McNeal's work asa hospital chaplain is ches south of the border.' ,'.' '. .
' . Canadian: stock; They' need' and deserve "
recognized and appreciated not only by -, We can rejoice in these efforts and, be' our encouragement andsupport.
.
church members, but by the medical staffs thankful for" the progress made: Yet,we
.
of the ten P~rtland hospitals where he . must 'laine~t the lack of involvement 'by ..The Mazzalongo's
went to oce on faith.
regularly visits . all' who "register . as Canadian English. speaking congregations Their living support continues to be iIlsUffi~
members of the Church of Christ. ..
in carrying New Testament Christianity to cient..Here is an opportunity for a c~n-.
· Through M~Neal's visits a few people' that sector of our nati~n which includes gregation or congregations to begin a longhave been baptized, and some inactive over one-third, of it.
term partnership with a promising
ch,llrch members have been e~couraged to .: Where do we begin? A n·~ber of steps preacher of"' the Gospel. Communication
returI.1 to active fel~owship with Portland could be identified, but one opportunity should . be directed. to: Michael Maz-·
congregations, said'Dan Wheeler, minister . has presented itself to which one or more .' zalorigo, 1818 Kickingbird Rd., Edmond,·
of .the, Sapdy Church of Christ, which churches or severEd individuals cQuld well OK 73034.
oversees 'McNeal's'" work . However, respond:
'. ' ~Geoffrey Ellis
'Wheeler said, the mam. emphasis of'
McNeal's ministry is to' provide comfort . . Wellington, New Zealand. Fourteen inNEWS.FROM·
.
and strength., .
.
?ivid~~ls were led to Christ ~n ~ campaign
Yvonne Burger. Of Portland testified to ,InvolvIng. New Zealand ChrIs,bans an~ 31
NEW DELHI, .INDIA
McNeal's skill in that ministry: "I could,workers from th~ United States.
I have now completed another series of
always depend on Wallace' to come on,
The campaign was organized and re'cordings for our radio work in India. We
Thursdays. ,He was always the' same . . " directed: by the North Davis congregation .have 16'weekly programs in five languages
steady and strengthening. He Ilad the abili-. in Arlington,Texas, the first of three broadcast from 'Colombo, Sri Lanka, to all
ty to, change my thoughts from. ordinary scheduled in 1983.
'
. ' . parts of India and neighboring countries.
things to things of God, but he was never . Local co-ordinator was 'Rod Kyle. and These programs continue to bring. a'.
'preachy'. He had great insight .into the over~ll campaign director 'was Roy Small- . tremendous' response.
.
pain I was experiencing. I will always be' ing, pulpit minister of the North Davis conDuring the last week of March I made. a
grateful for this. man, who loves mankind. . gregation. Personal workers in the cam- preaching trip through Pakistan. I visited
He is a good example of wha't God wants a . paign, the fourth New Zealand effort since with' Qrethren iIi Sialkot, Lahore, and
man to be."
. 1963, came from, seventeen. North Karachi.'
'.
The man Portland Christians now praise ' American and seven New Zealand .c·onOn March' 29, Bro. Sunny David,·"' the
as "our chaplain" grew.up in a blackghet- gregations..
.
local preacher 1n New Delhi, was h~t by a
to of Chicago. As a young man, he chose to
Eileen Woodward, from. Hico, Texas', speeding car from' behind while riding on
follow 'Christ. After' graduating from the easily became the most recognizable cam- . ' his scooter .. He ended up with sonie frac~
UnIversity of Chicago, McNeal w9rked in. paigner as the Wellington .Evening Post, . tured bOJJes, bruises, and having to remain
many hospitals as a techl)ician, x-ray Wellington's most read newspaper, car-' . in bed for three weeks". We are so thankful
technician and cytologist, studying cells.
ried a front page story of her 79-year-old .to God that his life was spared.
Afte'r moving to' Portland, McNeal feet. Bob Shaw, reporter for the Post, callWe have just finished Volume 13 of our .
became int~~ested in serving ~he spiritual' ed her the "lady with the' 100 door a day English mOl)thly magazine, .The Bible
needs of the hospitalized as a chaplain and feet". Six days later Mrs. Woodward fell r:J:eacher, printed in New Delhi and sent all
received training in' that field. In coming while walking to a door and had to undergo over India~ We are in the process of comyears he hopes to establish a training pro- surgery. Ironically, the first convert of 'the ,pieting Volume Three of our' Telug~ ~on
gram in which '. future' minis~ers' learn· to . campaign was Sandy;Lawrence, a nurse in tlJly :magazine, ·The 'Word of Truth, in
work effectively in hospitals with the sick .the Wellington Pu~IicHospital, .taught by Kakinada, India. In ·July we'll begin' our
and dying and th~ir families. McNeal told Mrs. Woodward!
,third monthly~agazine, The Voice. of .
the Christians honoring· him of hisdrearn,
Rod Kyle summarizes the impact of this. 'Truth. It will be done in· English and
UI want our young me'n to be able to go campaign: "Who can assess the trueyalue printed in Colombo, Sri Lanka' and sent .
anywher~ in the world with confidence and of one soul? .The' Lord's ChUrch'" in Well- . throughout that island country. Throilgh
with the needed credentials to work in ington, New Zealand,' now has 14' new these magazines thousands of people in Inhospital.ministries."
brothers .and :sisters in· Christ. A treasure' dia'and Sri Lanka will have the gospel pro~ ,
beyond measure. There will be many more claimed to.·them on' a regular basis. The
.
won to Christ asa'tes~t of this wonderful ones jn India have already~ done untold
· Blessed is he whose transgression is
effort. The campaigilhas not only won the good.,,"·,
. ' .....-.~ ".~ ... ' .
forgive~, whose sin' i~'cover.ed.'
winnable, b~t pas s~rengthened the Church' . Before going. to my' home in' Winona,
Blessed is the man to whom·the Lord
.here f<;>r the c~~tinuing task of reaching-the Miss., on May 25, I will' be making a .
imputes no iniquity, ,and~ hi who~e
,lost in this mission situation. The whole . preaching trip through, Illdones~a. I will
·spirit. there is no deceit. .
. congregation lives with gratitude for the.' return to India in September of this year.
- Psalms 32:1,2.
-J .e. Choate
. brethren who made this success possible."
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ThermoInel'er?

Apvertisinginthis section IS $3~50 per
-Frank.C. Warren,of;ChainberlainTwp., . ,
.. '
. insertion. 'This.' section is especially
Ontario, passed away-on Sunday,'July 10,'. , ; . By ~ark~razle"
'..
·. ·designed for chufches.seeking-preachersj
1983, .. at the' Englehart' and District'
We have just .colllpletedthree months9f bqt may als.o be useful for other acceptabl~ .
hospital,at the age of -99 years. He >was travelling 'on behalf' of ··the work' in .rna.terial.
' ,
born on July 12, 188~, at Stratford, Ontario. Belgium.· When. I .travel' with Luk~ (4)" .
. .;
, On th~ date ofAugust 20, 1943; he became a . Rebekka (2), and my pregnant wif~ Jill, . EVANGELIST W ANT~ti - For :in~'
christian by being baptized into Christ.·
one of our·major concerns has been heal~h formation write to:. Church of-Cbrist~P.O.
He was predeceased by two dallghters, .. ~. and rightly so. It seems so easy to catch Box 183, 'Waterloo, Ontario N2J2XO.. So~e
Meryl and Grace. He is~urvivedby,his coldQf flu Qug as you move lnand outof . support is available. . .
.wife Mary, also seven sons, Murray of various climates. More than 'once on this
"
. _ .'
.
Huntsville,- Alabama, 'Leland ~ofWindsor,. trip I have heard the question, "How do' 'EVANGELIST URGENTLY REQUIRED' .
Jerrol~ of Kirkland Lake,' Harold of Wind-, you . feel ?" or "·Whete is the . ,-' 'Church of Christ,' Po.rt Colborne, On- . '
sor, John of Charleton,' and . Jim and :thermo~eter?" as. we check upon eac~ tario. Contact Ken stuart, 535 'StanleySt,'
Aubrey of Englehart. He is also survivep otheJ;'s physical well being.
. Port Colborne; Ont., L3K 3Bl. Ph.
by fo~ daughters, Rose (Mr$ .. Brock
On this trip we have been made painfully, 416-834-9869. Salary provided.'
Miller) of Chamberlain'; Twp.,. Dorothy' aware of a more importa.nt area of health! .
.'
, . .
(Mrs. James Collier) and·AIda (Mrs. Don. As we encoWlter brothers and.sisters we EVANGELISTWANTEI) , . ' Church- ·of .
Wilson) 'both 'of Georgetown, and Betty· have not seen for 3 years or longer, we See Christ, Tillsonburg. To start immediately.
(Mrs. George Jacksic)of New Liskeard. to our dismay brokenhomes,·broken . Write: P.O. Box 331, Tillsonburg, Ontario,
He is a'lsosurvived by a great many grand- dreams, hurting lives. We've started to N4G 4H8 .. '
children and great grandchildren. .
wo·nder. out loud, "How are you doing -. .....---------~~--The funeral was in Engleharton July 13, spiritually?" With some people we don't ~mong us, at some point ourconversatiori
1983, the service being· conducted by the need to ask - the.growth ~nd health is evi- needs to turn to that deeper level of sharwriter, with interment· at Charleton ,dent through immediate conversation. , . ,ing and caring. Ask' God to help you. Then
Cemetary.
At first I· felt uncomfortable ,aboutask-ask that brother or sister, "How are you
-Timothy Frost. ing people about their spiritual life and' doing ... ~spiritually?" Be ready to . listen
. growth patterns. Then I realized the need and help. And remember you haven't ex. to be real with "peOple and show concern actly. always been a picture of. health
that goeS' deep .. Sure we ,are concerned yourself.'
,with physicalheaUh, b~iness or job, hobby or sports intereSts. Btitwe realize if we
really want to tell someone "we care", we
'Make me to know thy ways, 0 Lord;'
.
tea~h me thy paths.
June 26 produced the tenth class to need to show concern in eternal areas.
,Brothers.and sisters in an open, sharing,
Lead me in .thy truth, and teach me, .
graduate from Northeast School of
for thou art the God of my salvation;
Biblical S.tudies, Clifton Park, New York~ "one-another'; .relationshipwlll be con.:.
'With eleven students completing·' thejr cerned about more than sore throats, flu,
for thee I wait all the day long.
,
- PsaIrDs 25:4,5
training, fifty-seven'. have now' gone out diaper rash or a home rem~y for bunions ..
Hwe are going to help the-spiritually ill '
from the school.
. The completion of their schooling marks
th'e beginning of a life of greater service to . Syra'cuse, NY full-tiJnei
' BOette Walsh is working in the area and
God and man. They now go· out into ,the
Ken and Brenda Traynor are· working helping mthe Clifton Park congregation's
fields of the Northeast to be •lights of the with the congregation in' MiddletoWn, RI.' teaching program.
world.
Concer.ung their plans:
~
. Kathleen.Cahir is workirig' in Albany
whQe .considering a mission. work in
Ireland..
Gene and Becky Ditmer are seeking support to begin a new work in Maine.
Ronald and Vickie Eby . are, in Pennsylvania where Ron. is pursuing further
schooling. ,.'
... ..
Lincoln Gifford plans to be a vocational ' .
minister with the Lexington,MA churc,h.
Andrew Mayba is working full-time with
the congregation in COOperstown, NY. ':,; .
Linda· Schriefer has returned. to Long'
Island to
work 'and assist the' Riverhead
. ."
church.'
. . " ",', :-.-.
Alexander· shapkinWill ~. attending
langua'ge schoolin Middle~ury, VT." .
Karen Sniith is staYing at NSBS, serving
the sch,ool ,as office- assistant" and r~eJr .
tionist. .'
.
The tenth -graduating clas~ of the Northeast School of Bibilcal Studies :included, from left to '
Lawrence and, Marjorie Smith will be
. right: Gene Ditmer, Andrew Moyba, Ale~ander:Shapkin,Rona'd Eby, Lincoln Gifford,. Linda
serving the Southside church' of Christ ill'
Schriefer, Karen Smith,-Kathleeri Cahlr, 'Ken Traynor, Bette Walsh, and Lawrence Smith. . ·;0 .
"FRANK C.WARREN
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AJAX, Ontario ...:

..',,'' .

CONCORD, ·Ontarlo.

'.

Church BId,.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45;' 11.00 .and ,
'.l_mJ. N. W. Metro Toronto at Duftcrm St.· ~d .
(l.no pm.:· \Vcd. ,7.30' p:m. Tenj CodUn"ev ..... .Hwy. 7. Church' bid,. 'Concord Rd.&.nc1 JQu_
. 683·2477· MaU: ·P.O. Box 162.' Afaxr: Onto LIS - "
. hlah ,Dr•. Sun .. 10.30 •. m.;· Wed.' 8 p.m. Sec.
. 3e3, Malcolm Porter,RR ..l Wh.Jtby. 668·2762.
Mrs.' A.'Youn,. 6 Klnlhfah Dr•• Thomhlll L41
ALLIANCE, Alberta ..
..... -.
. 3M2. 888·288~. EY. A. E. AWnJOD. 888-1'738~ .
Wonhlp, keCreaUon Centre; 10.30 a.m. Sua4.'J
COQUITLAM. B.C.· . ' . . '
.
Bible stud)' 7.80 p.m. ThUll. Coot&ct Te4 ~
. 2665 Runnel Drlve.CoqulUamV3E 1S3.· h.
bold. 879-2232. or· Norman' SteJawancs, 182.
484-2836. Roy Je'aJ. eY.··
"
"
.
#

, i~~3. o'1~ ,address: B~ 163. AW&nc~.'A1bata· .

. BANCROFT, Ontario'
JLc~ling

,house .on Hwy 28. South. Sun. 9.30.
]0.30 a.m .• 7 p.rn.\Ved. 7 p.m. Evs.'BUI'Imnsek
332-1053. and Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. MaU·'
. infl addres.c;: P.O. Box, 445, KOL lCO. '.
n

BARRIE,'Ontarlo

, .'

" (J p.m.:
3 415 Cook St. L. 4 M ..... T7.' 10, 1 1 a.m.,
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contacl:Ray Lee Overton, Ph.
705-728-4330 : (home), ',,726·1003 (church).'

BEAMSVI, LLE, Ontario

,
51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15,10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. 'Sec. Arthur, Fleming. Mall:
Box 789. ,BeamsvJ1Je. Ont. LOR IBO. . Tel.
!,r.~-4"~2 (nfpce)
563·5208. ..'
".

or

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
B uIJd fn,',E . 0 f Hwy. 3 4. Sun. 10:30, '1:30; Tuel.
7:30. ,Norman Kemp, sec•. Ph. 268-4522. '

BLAIR,

nnt arI0

.

'.
Bid,. locat~d at BlaIr" 1 mUe .outhof PrtltOD~
Sunday cervJces 9.45, 11 •. m." Wed. '1 p.m.
Sec. Peter Speet. 2~8B North Late Drlve,
\\aterJoo, Ont. N2V lA9. Ph. 888'()7t52.
. .

CORNWALL, Oatario
,ToUrale Ret. EL., Dos, 42 •. V.

, .' .

mi. oft HW1401 .
Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
,p.m .• Wed. 'I p.m. Ph.
932'·150153 or' 933·8084 (churchbultdlo.). .. '

e.so
CRANBROOK Be - ,

'

Sun. at 614 Ind.' Rd: N~. 2 at 10. 11 a.m .. Mld..
week at 1'213 Third Aev. S. (call for time): DaIf!
Fike.489-3865. '. Bill LlndelJ, 426·4860. P.O.
Box. 351.- VIC 4H8.
'.'

CRESTON, B.C.

' ., '

. Ch~h BJc1r.corau Cook St. iUleS 5d! ATe. Sua.
. ,10,
11 •. m•• 'I
Wed •. T.IO p.m. Step}!..
Pb",en•
P.O. Box, !43. Cree t Oft , g.C. VOB
100. Ph. 428.4S18. Clsutell BId,. Ph. '428.'7411
o' r 'm' 1111- , Id A - . . - PO D- 'IS-'
'
III
\Uw..... VA • • . . . ' . .

,.m.

.c..

DAUPHIN, MlnltoH, '

~78Rfv"r Ave. E .• R7N OH8· Sun. 10. 11
.·•. m., 7:10 p.III.:W.4.7:S0 p.lII. ft. 8.1·1111

or 131-1111..

.

DELTA, 'B.C."

'.

,

"

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195. Station A .
V4M' 3T3. Ev. J. Roaers, R. Quint. L. Colt'.
(),f~-14A8 n,r, 943.7558. .

EDMONTON~ Albert. '
.'..
,
13015 • 1 Ultb A~e .• SUft.: 10, 11 ·•. m.,
p.m ••
BOSWELL, B.C.
, · W e d . '7:30 p.m. PIa. ErIc Limb, 452-4750.
Boswell' ,Church o( Christ, CIO Georae Clarke,
ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
R.R. 1. BosweU. B.C. VOB lAO, pb~ 223·8381.
26 Ontario St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed.
Sun '10 am
.
. •
7 .p.m'. Mall: Bert Johnson, Box 496. Ellfot

BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo'
Onnle Hau, Maple St.' at PIne. Sun. '10.

.
11 R.m

1.30 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. In various homes. Ev.
H. F .. Thompson, ph. (705). 687·3250. Mall
~dt1rps~: P.O. Box ~248, POB I C O . ·

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario .

.-::L:o:ak-=e=
•. :":"O"!,, ,:nt:, ,:,'_P,=5A--:,2_J~9.",,:,,·_ _ _ _ _ __

ESTEVAN, Sllkatchewan

1302 8th St.,' Sun. 10 I.m .• 8.30 p.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Krbtlan.on. tee.' treu. Dale EUord,
ev.·Ph. 634.3118.
.

FENWJCK, Ont.rfo

.

. '.. '

'i liO Clark Blvd.. Bramalea. LeT 8Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• · f p.m. TbUfl,7.80 p.m. En. Walter
Hart, Fred Knutson.· Ph. 792-2297. "
,

Church bld,.,WeUacd Ave.,' SUII. 10. 11 •. m•• 7
. p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. DOft H's-well, He., R.R. 4.
Fenwfck. Mall: Bos 195, Fenwick.' Onl. LOS
ICO. L. LouJ. Plull, n'f 892-8001.

267 North Park St.• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.1
Wed. '7.') m. P~ter Lon Idea. BUl.789-8030;
Ret.· 7~O "871, .JOf' Jonel,7l56-S206.
.

Church BId,., IllS Victoria 'St. S., Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p~m·. DavId Splece, ev. Ph. 287-3126.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

'"

.

BRANDON, Manitoba

GLENCOE., OntarIo

.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

943 7th St.• R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 '.m., .lnJln,:
10 a.m. Bible study (aU .,es); 11 a.m. wonhJp
12 noon, coffee ,and lunch. Cburch pb.72tl 09157,
or Charlie 'Muller. 7215·l5076. Gordon A. lie-

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. ~ .• Sun. 10.30. 11
a.m. Mail: P.O. Box 507, SOH' lXO. Ev.,
Allen BoJarskJ. Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bId,.)
or 648.2664 (home).
.

phone 328-7277.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario·

Farlane. k'C •• Box 208. Riven. Man .• ROK lXO,
.

BUFFALO, Hew York

'

..
Church Bldg.•.300 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m..
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. 'Rodne, L. Grantham,
ev.
Office,' Ph.
Home. 90CJark
875·1972.
' . 834-3588:
'
.• Rd..

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m. Train·
fng classes 5 p.m. EvenIng service 6 p.nt. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph~ Office 882·5434. Homl! 838·6253. '
~~~~l. Rowden, Home 658·0103. BuUdlna' 651-

BURNABY, B.C.

(Greater Vancouver)

CALGARY,' Alberta .
,
2860' '. 38th St •. S.W. Pit. 249·6959: Sun.
11 I.rn.; 6 p.m •• Wed. '1.ao, p.m. CecUCoz.
L. M. Hare. ireas. 816 ··104 Ave. S.W.
CARMAN, Manitoba

10.
eYe

;

2nd Ave. and 2nd St.' S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m.; 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Don L. Killougb, ev.• Box 955.
745·3786: D. B. Laycock.lec .• Box 266. MiamI,
Man. ROG' tHO.'Ph.- 435·241S.
CHILLIW~CKJ B.C.'
45768 Hockin A
S
10 '11 ttl; 8 30
,
a' ve.. WI. , ""
I..
• "
p.m. Ev. Ivan Eastwood, phi, '·792~7974. Sec.

John We41er, pb. 858-4386.

>, '."

," . .
COLLINGWOO'D,' On6-rIo
WI,

,-, . ,.'..-

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2Hl. ,Sun. 10, 11, a.m .• 7
p.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Ev. Roger LansdelJ.,:64 :Kath- ,.'
erfne St.. ph. 445~1531. : Frank ~eeahaw,uc;. '
317 Hume St.r..~Y lWf.
.
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Church BId,..
Meaford. Sun.
Bjble Study.
spe., . R.R. 8.

R.R." 4, Meaford. lS' mile. S. of
10, 'II
'1 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey. ev., Orrin Gonder.
Owen Sound •. Onto N4K ~W4.

'.m .•

GUELPH, Ontirlo

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) Sun. 10.
11 a.m.i 1.00 p.m. (feJlowshlp period between
servIces): . Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: .P.O. BOI 132,
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Uo Teeuwen. 519-824-5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Church buUdIn,: Casablanca Blvd. Jusl Southot
Q.E.W.· exU.·, Phone 94lS-30158. Sunday: '10:00.
11:00 a.m., 6:00 ·p.m.Wednesdl,. 7:30 p.m.
~fan IIddress BOI 18,1. Grimsby, Ont.· L3M, 403
. HALI!:".a v" N' 0'·u.'Sco·tl. ,. .'
'.
.
rnl\
••
48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902~443-9628~
Sun. 9.45; 11 a.m., 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev••
443~4813: ,'Va1ter Dale, ev., 445·5277i' Brent
Olson~ ev., 422·3815.

7485 SalhburY Ave.V5E SAG. BlbJe .tud, Sun.
10 a.m., worshIp 10.45 a.m.· and 8 p.m. Wed~
BibJe study' 7:30 ,p.m, Phs. '522-'1721 (office),
525-8035 or 526·9204 (elden).,

.

e

-:'.H~A~M~8":"":U:-=R~G.L~N":""':.Y=-=.-'-,- - - .-,.-',-6105 Sowb 11m A.~·ue. P.o. :BOI: 51'1, H&mJ
·burr, N.Y•. 14075. SWI.' aenlca, 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. '1:30 p.m.,
'

."HAMILTON, Ontario

.

,Stoney Cr:e'et Church of Cl1.rUt, , 209 Kin, St. E.
Stoney, Creek, Sun. 9.50, 11 a:m.,' 6 p.m.; .Tue•.
7.30 .p.m.· Robert PrlestnaU. ,ec., 5410 Stratton
Road. BurUnrton.' ~, . . '. ' .
666A ;FenneU' Ave. E. '~t 27th St:<Mount Ham ..
lito)
385 5775 • S un.· 10, 11 ' •. m., II
n.' ,..
u p.m.:
-'And
\Ved •... 7.30 ,p.m. EVI.Bryan Meneer, 383 ..5259
Bob, Hibbard, 385.0465•..

'_-1
.TE, OIlNICI.

HEATHCO

"
Church BId,;, II

l.ftS,'"

..,".
Lurr EUorct, R.R. No. I,"

CIalbbwa, Oal. NOH ,110. . . . .TniI.

."

HORSE CREEK. SaskatehewaD '. '.

.. HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .
Mettin. House on Hilltop Dr.. fust on No lIB.
Hwy. N~ Lord'. ·Da" 10, 11 a.m .• \Ve(!, 8. p.m.
Church msll to John Preston.
1. Ba,-lvJlle.
see. Ph, "87~3237.
.
,

n.R.

ICE, LAKE•. Onto (Manitoulin Island)

,

Church BIdl .. Sun. 10,11 a.m •• 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
7:30 . p.m. 1 mlle.outh of comeratore. HWJ'.
· lS40 (6' "DI. ealt. of .Gorena,).
.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario' .

'Church bldr. 1 mI.' west. of Iron BrIdie. Sun. 10.
· 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. Enc WhJte, lee .• R.R.. 2,.
ThusaJon POR lLO. Ph. 842-ft337.
.

JORDAN. Ontario

" Churc:b BJdr., Hlahway 8.· Sun. 10, 11 •. m.• '1 ,
J'.m.: W~d. 7:30 . p.m. Rqy nrestelkamp, eY.1
G. A. Corbett, R.R. ·1. sec. Mall: BOl[ 11:
. Terephon~562·4739.
.
,
.

KAM LOOPS, ll.C. ,

.

Central Church of Christ. 629 Bittle St.. Slm.
10. 11 •. e p.m.; Wed. '1:30 p.m. Jackie Shock.
,Geor,e O'Briant. en •. Phone 376-9391 or 874, 3512.·

. KELOWNA, B.C.
2169 Springfield Road. ltfall: P.O. Box 286.
Sta.A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun.·lO. 11 ll.m.: Wed.
7.30 'p.m. Charles McKnight. ev.. 792-8739;
\Vayne ltrufrh,ead..!~c., 860.2784.

KENORA, Ontario
Building, 101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 11 a.m.
H.R. JeaJ, ev.. R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N 3'V7.
Ph. 548-4873. '. ,

KENTVILLE, Nova' ScotIa
Kt'ntvJ1le Recreation Centre; MaIn St. Sun. 10,
1 t :'I '11 •• \Vrd.' 7 ~O In homes, olea!l;c calJ ahead.
Ev. B; Garnett. 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 002-878.1108

KINGSTON, Ontario'

.

'446 CoUete St .• K7L 4M7•. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
542·7161. or Davfdt:CJaxton.set •• 389·8848.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

2720 • 21st Ave. S. TIK 1H8. Sun. 10~ 11 a'.m .•
B p.m .• \\'~d. 7.30 p:m. ~f. Ncrland. :J2p,·OR55.

I.EWISTON, N.Y.

"

. .

Hickory ,College Cuhrch ofChrJst, 957 Rfdge

. . Rd:, Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m~, 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or' 754·8768 .. Brian Boden, ev.

LONDON, Ontario

181 Pawnee Rd.
east ,of Highbury
· \\~t."d. 7.30 p.m~
:\{fke Pennington.

N5V 2T 1 (Huron St. 1 mI.

Ave.) Sun. n.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.: "
Evs. HaroJJ nyn~, 453-0017.
679-R312. '
.

MANSON, Manitoba

Bldg. at Manson Village.
Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30' p;m.
.
Ev. JOf! DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
BOI 2. ~Ianson ROltl IJO. Tel. 722-2224.
.

MEAFORD,Ontarfo

'

,

Church Bldg. Nelson St.' ,Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7
""p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p.m. Young,Peoples
Max Craddock. -ev. Ph.: 538·1750. Jack Ya~t'.r,
sec. Ph. 538·4095. Mail: Box 1268, Meaford

NOH lYO.

MEDICJNEHAT, Alberta

.

•

12,8t. ~ftd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 408-82'7·'7311.
Sun. 10, \ 1 n.m.; Wed. 7. p.m: Ev. Emeat W. '
AIIdteu, r.28·2347.Lance Penny, 1548·~986.

MONCTON, N.B. . '.:

"

MONTREAL, Quebec

...

'

..

.

· ~'rf"nch - ' 2500 Charland HIZ leG. Ph. 514·
387.. fH63. Sun. 10. (Italian dey. 10:30 (Ft.
worsnfp). 11.15 (Fr. classes). 'V
7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact: Bill Bonner. 68S·,v65. or SilvIo
Caddeo. 337·9344..
.
ChInese - ' 1060 ,. St .. Lauten'(,.Sireet (SaInt
,Lawr~nC:e).Ev~ John Chan, ph. 272·6636.'
Russfan 15981, Durocher. rYan Kolea~ltov.
· ph. 276.9473"
. ,
.
Engllsh ~:760--;;(4th Ave. 10. 11 I.m.Wed.
7.30 p.m. ·Ph. 637·3931. ..

MOOSE JAW, 'Saskatchewan

,901 James ~t ... Sun. 10.-".11' a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues.

'7.30 p.na. (CST); AlianE. Yarema. Ev.Ph.093~
8902, Bid,. 693-4064., Gene Kemp. Sec~' Ph ..
.'

,Gospel Herold
....

'~'

14 Duke St. Sun. 10 a.m .• ' \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. T ..
Johnson, B. Steel. c....s .• R;;.~·41:H or R54·277t:

692;'4QSO.

.

"

Church BId,. SezvlcU SUJI .. May 1st - Noy~ 30.
.' 10.30 a.I1'I.; Dec. lit - Atwll 80. 11 a:m. Geoflc
. Elford, lee. Box 89,' NcCorc1 SOH 2TO.· Ph •
478~2SS2.
.
.
' ..

,

e',;'

.

..

.

NANAIM'O, B.C.V9S2M4 . ........ ,

.NEW LISKEARD,Onbarlo'

..

-NIAGARAFALLS New York .

Rd..

..

1462. 110 SU. Sun. 10, 11' a.m.;
Ph. 445-9033.'

\Ved~

7 p.m.'·
.'. .

,SAULTSTE.· MARIE, OntarIo '

73 Gertrude St. E •• Box 745, PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45, II, a.m .• 1 p.m.: \Ved. Bible study 7.30
p.m .. Elders: Emerson Thom, 476·3358, Jim
Gilfoil. 472·8286., Office 472-7040.'
.

Echo Bay ChUrch of

10 a.m.:

North Bend Community' Hall. Sun.
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420 •.

OMAGH, Ontario

.

Laird Hall, Hwy. 17-

..

N.E., SNttle,. W•• , U.S.A. Su. 9.80. '10.80
a.m .• 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elden, 36-1- ..
2275..

. ,

.

.'

.

.

Church Bldg. on~hall krn. north of vlllale. Box
13. NOA 1PO. Sun. '10,· 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. Richard. Forsyth, eV. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.-Treas.

230 Gibbons LIJ 4Y6. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m .• 6
p,m.; Wed; 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571-2790. Murray
Hibbard, eVe

.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

SMITHVI LLE, Ontario

.

-' .

Church bId., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamet, .ICC.

son, 893 Rochelle Court, K4J IJ8. Ph. 705743-4664.

439 Ontarfn St.N., 10. '11 a.m .• 6 p.m~ SWI.I
'1:30 p.m. Wed.,Murray SmIth. ev.Ph. 93~·
9581. office) 93~-9881.ru. BIble CiU 937-'1700
George Mansfield. 688-3148.'

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUDBURY, OntarIo

Sun. I! a.m .• 'Ved. 8 p.m. Contact Chuck Cour-

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

.

700 Steele St. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bible School'
11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m., Kenneth Stuart.
sec., 535 Stanley St. L3K 3B1. Brian Thomp·'
son, ev" 262 HumboldrPkwy L3K2H8.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

.

College of New Caledonia, Sm~thers Building,
Room Z-72~. Box· 2358, Prince George. B.C.
V2N ·2J8. Ph. 964·9446 or 064·7811.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
ltfeeUnl house -26 •• 23rd st. W. SWl. :10
11 a.m.. 7:30' p.m.
sec.-trea.. S6V 4L6.

W~d.

7:30 p.D4 A.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

.

.

'.

a.m ••

Hu.,o,
.

'.

2980' Vel1eull (Comer Verteull and· Jean-Noe]),
Ste-For. Sun. 10,' 10:45 . a.m. (French). partial
translation, for' EngUsh visitorS, EnaUsh ,serVice on
. request. "'~raU: C.P. 9041, Quebec 10,Quebee."
. Contact: Jerrel. Rowden. 2799~orale, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658·0103, Building 651~3664. ' ..

RADVILLE~ Saskatchewan'
.
714 BeckweU Ave., .10:30 a.m. Sun. Mi',. Clarice
.M~oney,

iec·.. Box 94, 869 .. 2558.

RED DEER, Alberta,

.

",

SURREY, B.C.' (Greater Vancouver)

. BIdr. 1~042 - 920d . Ave., . Sumy. B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. 888-6717. SUll. aenJ~ 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. EVl.Ron· Beckett, Ph.
594-17981 Ed Bryant. Ph. ~7U074.

ST. THOMAS,' OAtariO'

. ".

:

400 2nd SEt ~un. Bible study 10 a.m .• worshIp
11 a.m. Chairman: WaltetSeibel: Se'e.-Treu.
Susan GusikoskJ.·
'.'
'
.'

.

•

1 mile .. ~orth . on Hwy. 19, P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8.
. Tel. 942-7118. i Sun. 10,' 11'
a.m.: 'Ved.7.30 p~m •. Ev.BennJe ThompsOn.'
842-9958.
.
,
•

.

'

..... .

-»

.

'''Churcb Bldr. G' toiles aE •. &)1 Mllrkdale. AIlemesi~Towblh'p. Sun. 10,'11 a.m. KeItb Cornfield. Secretall'. R.R. -2 'Markdale, Onto
.

i

VERNON, B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 641, Vernon.
Vl T 6M4. 'Ev. Bruce Tetreau. «54~-6892- or
545 ..1224.

~ .'

.

.

Ontario. .

.
be

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG SAO

. .
.

Church BJdi. Hwy. 16 W. of. town, 10 a.m .. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Contact: Wfllred
Orr. 730·2528. MaUto: Box 4l54, Wawota..

Sask •. SOG
GAO.
,
.

....

.

. .

"n

p,

Ross School, 358 Nlaiara. St. SUD. ,9.4~. 10i34.'
Thun. BIble 'study at 294 NEa~~. .
7.30' p.m. S. F. Timmerman•. ev.; Plt. li63-S78~ .
(Beam.ville).
. ,

WELLANDPoRT,' Ontarl~

..'

Hwy 57 eut pI town. 10, 11 am, 6.30 pm .s••
7.30 p.m. Wed: Ev. R. P.WiUJ. h.' I I Mil,.·
.

......

;;

' .

.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Bid,., 1115 First 'Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 18E.)
. SUD. 10, 10:415 a.ID" 'I' p.m •• Wed. '1 p.m. Ey,
C. "BIu1e, Ph. 842;.cr424 or 842-:5164.

'WINDSOR. Ontario

.. .-

•

.

\Vest Side Churcb of Christ, 2255 Totten St .•
NOB lX6. East of Huron Church Road. 254~
8262 or' It.f5-4851.· SUD. 9.30," 11 a.m., 6.30.
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul' 1r1~-ROss. 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G lY\l... ~el. 969'()747. '
4

.•..

•

a.

.

Central C~1l·of·:QlrrItt.·~'21'1 Otbola,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m~ •• ~ ••. Wed. ''1:30 .. =~
47Ci-6482. 'W~e ' JJ- ~:-~ ,Y.; M, '0• .,,. .....on. , "•• 41 :"~bln'U1e B.,• ..,: 2G't..J71,•..
'_'.,'~
',"C"._ ...... c
4.,0
Pj.
', • .
West Wfnn'lD.eft 600 B\llIleU St. R3G 213.7. Ph.
772-8010. S\ln.' 10.~5. 11 a.m.,,5 p ..m.; WN-.
7.3,0 p.m. John Clatk,' eVe - .... .. - . .

....

• •

4

, $

•

d.'

4_

.YELLOWKNIFEL N.W.f.· '..
"'
.516 Ranae Lake Hdi' Bo.x '023," ~Q~ IHO.

.

Ph.
SUD. i:lasau, ~tI wIWIh1I1t 10 _.Ql.j
Wed. : 7.30 p.m. Elders:' Dav14 Lf~. R9\l~e
Robinson •. Bertlard Straker. Ev., E4 P&ddlotd~
87~·3875.

a .

B~d,.• Sun. 10, l1"a.I2l., 6.00 ".m. Wed.
7,;30 fl~' OUV": T.~, ' • . i· Ctmpdea, .Oat.
SteY.
• zY•.. "
';"
.

•

a~m.

to

..TI LLSONB,URG, Ontario

. Church

-

Eastside: . 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Klnp. .
way), SUD. worship 2 p.m.' Bible Study $' p.m.,
Frank. McLure 434-9761; Norman Len 525~
· 6280. Mail: .Box 76'l~1. Vancouver, B.C. VOR
587.
. '. . . . . . ,
.

. 'WJNNIPI.G, Manitou . '.

.

60 S. Edleware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., '1 p.m.
Wed. 7 . p.m•. Paul Wilcoxson, Jr., ev.' (619)
633~1902.
.
'.
.

SWIFT CURRENT,Slsk.'

. Oakrfdae 8910' Oak St•• S'lD.· 9:'45,· 11 a.m.•
6 p.m.;. WAi. -'l:30p.DI. Deed. 8auDdetI, Raj'.
Sawyer. JJm "Hawkfal•.Eldera. Oface 266-4628.

Chur~b,

ChurCh Bld·g. aUnt 9.45 •. 11 a.m.. 1.15 p;m.;
\Ved. 8 p.m. Wayne Ellis, ~.,. R.R. 1, POA
1Z0. Ph. 384"0243. . .
'.
.

.11 NTERN; Ontario .. '

4519 53rd St .• T4N 2E4. Ph. ~47-3986. Sun 1
10, 1 L a.m., 6 p.m.; \Ved •. 7 . p:m. Ev. 'Valter
~roes. Ph, 34~·1040.
.
.

September 1983'

Church Bldr.· 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 I.m., 7
p.m •. B. W.· BaUe)', ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 2024"P3A 4R8.·

.

.

.

·SUNDRIDGE Ontario'

. '. . ' ..

WELLAND, .Ontarlo

ST. CATliARINES, Ontarlo'L2N' 4M9

PETERBOROUGH, .' Ontario·

VANCOUVER, B.c~.

62 Hickory St. (comer of. Hickory and HAJdj.
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.•. ,PIt,
885·5940 (bldg), . 893~2130 or 886-41Ga.
Church. mall: Box 183 •. \Vaterloo.
'
. 'N2J3Z9.
-,

Meeting in homes. Sun. 7 p.m •. Tues. 7.30 p;m.
For location phOne' JanJce Ogilvie, treasurer.
426-7692.
.

ChurCh bide. on Grid Road. 7Yi miles W •• 2
mi. S. of Wishart; -15 mi. N .E. of Punnfchy.
Dtc. 1 .0 April 30 - 1-1.45 p.m. ':May Ito
Nov. 30 ~ 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

..

'

'. WATERLOO,

SIMCOE, .' Ontario

PERRYVI LLE, SaskatChewan .' .

. "

3460 .Shel~urne sa: Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 1-1
a.m.-, 7 p.m •.. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full-time
elder, pb. 595-3507,Lorne Davies, Sec. 1«518
Athlone.Dt~V8P 2Tl,pb.· 477-2815.

Mill ViUaie' Church of Christ, 2' mi. weat of
SchubenacadJe.· PIL 708-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J.Mackey. R.R.
I. Shubenacadfe, Hants Co., N.S~. BON· 2HO.
Pb. 758-2633.

835 lOth Ave. E .• Box 415.' Sun ... 10. 11 a.m.,
.7 p.m.; Thurs 7 ·p.m. Ev, Tom Riley, Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371-0367 (home). '

.' . .... '

295 Glenwood 'Dr•• ~. 895'·2674. SUD. 10, 11
a.m.. Wed. 7 ,P.m., Sec. C. 'V~ Murray (8938661>. Ev.
805-0092. . . .
. . A. C.· Ollver,
.

VICTORIA, B.C.

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia -'

Cburch bldg. 1515 Chomley Cres., KIG OV9.
Sun.' 10, 11 a.m. -7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
. Georle Snure. eVa

THESSAiON~'Onta'rlo',.·

VANDELEUR, Ontarfo

,~orthwest Churcb of' ~hrfat, IG~a5 U5th· A.n.

·SELKIRK, Ontario

Church bldi•• Sun. 10. 11 a.m~ J. T. HodainJ,
lee.,. 16 Fan Ave.. Sharon,. Ont. LOG 1 VOl .

-

10. 11 a.m •• 6.30' p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Pb.
R.\\'ard, 256-7281. C. Whitfield. 254-6153.

OSHAWA,. Ontario .

II

.

SEATTLEWashln2ton' 98155

' ....

TRURO, Nova Scotia

SUD.

.

'

Edward at· Redwood. Ph. 577-2213~ Sun._ 9.45;
11 a.m.. 6, p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m .. Sec. 'JoAnne
Toews. 631 1tfohawk Crest ~b. 57.7-4081.'· .'

, E •. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20m! .. E. ot500).

Church bIde •• 1412 BritannIa Rd. W. Sun •. 10•.
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, ev. MaD addreU:
CIO '. Lloyd Hoover, lee., 293 Mallard Ave ••
Bw'1Jniton.

OTTAWA, Ontario

ehrut.

....

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Pinehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed ..7p.m; Ev •.
; Kelvin Seabrook, ph.,949-2247. Sec. Robt. Whit· .
field, 28 Palace Drive. Ph: 949-7612.
Eastldechurch. 99· ?tlelvWo Rd.. Sun. 10.15. 11 '
a.m.. 7 p.m.: Wed. '1.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
· ph. 253-5439. PhWpBailey. 258-6789. .

NORTij BAY, Ontario

N.ORTH BEND,B.C.

.'

_'-----sun.

8 Albert st off Hwy. 17~' Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,,/.SO
'Vecl.7.30 ,p.m •. Wilfred_ Vine. sec .• RoB. ~.
ThCMalon 'POR lLO .. Fbi .·705·842·6342.. .

2240 Albert Ave; 87J lK2. SUD. 10~ 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m .. Robert Parker;pb. 306382-1232; Scott Laird, 306-244-3802. Office
ph. 343-7922.
'

.

.;.,-

· 47 Hardfna· Ave .• 'M6M 3Aa.
10, 11 •. m ••.
,.,. p.m. Dible Study ThutS,;8 p.m. Sec." Elmer
Grainier, 299 Mill Rd .• , Apt. 1809, Etobicoke,'
1\I9C .V9. Ev.'VllHam Bryson. Ph. ,244-9152~ .

p,m~'

SASKATOON, S!$katchewa n. '.' '. .

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. <tum easton Thorold
Stone Rd-, from the Q.E.> 9.45.' 11 a.m.~ 5.30
p.m.'W~d,7.30 p.m. Doualas LJahtnlni, eVe Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland, 356..0107. .

:NORTH BATTLEFORD , Saskatchewan

8, ..

· 796 Errol Road -East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.; \Ved •. 7 p.m. Mall: P.O.' Box 595.
N7T .7J4 • . Ev.. George Hack, ph. 332·0638
aIomc). 542·5683' (Office). .

1121 N. ~IUJtary 9.45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Wed •. Ph. 283·1214 •.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario . .' ' .

'"

. SALTSP.RING I,SLAN D,· B.C.,
GANGES Church of- Christ ' .•

.

-

· 1708 - BayvIew Ave., '1 block' S. of·. E,Unton'i'
· . Sun. 9;45, 11' a.m.,' 1:15 p.m.;Wed~ "l:30p~Dt, .
· Don Smith., ev..489·7 40th Chris M~Corm1eb.·
,'sec., 16 Burlingham, Cr.. Don 'l\IiUs, Ont.
.
M3D 2R1.·
.
.

a.m.: ·7.30 p.m.
Sam Tumlinson, Jr•• ev.: Box 51, Sa1n10J'l
Arm.. VOE .2TO. Ron Stump;., bus :mlrifstry.Box
789,' Salmon Arm.VOE 2TO. Ph. 832 ..382R.

n.R.
-' .SARNIA, Ontario .. '.. '.' . . '. . '

,-' ... " .

34~ Sttathmo~e Blvd"M4C 1NS. S~. 9.4t5,1i
7 p.m~:Wed ... 8 p.m.· Roy. McDonald. ·ev••
5 Lal\~in ~lvd. 'M4J 4w1. Ph. ,,61-740·S.

,

Ph. "537 ..96840rcontactJJm Wll$itz.
G~nges.D.C.VOS l E O . , .. ' . "

OntIrfo .... '.'

TORaMm

· d.tn ••

. TUeI.

NEWMARKET~ 'Ontario . L3Y. 4Y3
230· Davis Dr.,. Bo:i65.Sun.9:30~ 11 a.m.
. 6.30 p.m •.Tue.... 7:30· p.m. Bible· Study. Keith
" T .. Thompson, ev•. Ph. 895·650a. Sec. A. W.
JacDon. 117 Robinson St •• -Markham L3P IN7. '
.

..

SALMON ARM.: B.C~· .'
Cor. Alexander. and. Harru t , 10

137, Rebecca St .• New Liskeard. Suil. 11 a.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 ~m. P.O. Box 2383, N:ewLiskeard'
POJ . IPO. Ev. Tim Frost. Ph.' 647-8358.·

.

.

,

Seventh Ave. and Puqua St. Box 673. ·Ph. 527.
. .0293; Sun.' 10. 11 ·a.m., 6 p.m:;', We'd., .7.. 30
. p.m. Evs.' Maillat Knutsoo.· 545·3835:. AI
; Meakes545-9551.
.

.

.

.

REGINA; S••kltchewan' .'. . '

-

1720 MertdJth Ref. Sun. 10 I.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
7.30 p.m.' L.· K. BeamlJb. lee.•. 758-6929.
El', . E. Morpn. 768-2750.

Ph-. 294'()"58.

-

"

'.

.'

' .

.

•

i

YORKTON, Saskatchewan ,...

.

.' -

550.Parkvlew Rd .• Box 311,S3N 2L7. Sun. 10.
11 ,.m.; W.ed. 7.30.p.m. Pb. 78t.fJ~77 or 783.
9~07. ~Y.

,f.tea:·VlwuCt. 'f•.

,"
,

.:

"~2~.
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31ST ANNUAL GREAt ·LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE BIBLE LECTURESHIP - liTHE BIBLE IN TODA y'S, WORLD" - OCTOBER 17~ 19 1983'
.
..

Monday, O'ctober

17.

Tuesday, .Octob,er 18

- "BIBLICAL PREACHING" Rm. 5, .McPhee,
Ray Miller" Dearborn Helgh·ts ,Mich.

CIa'sses
8:00 am

FELLOWSHIP & REFRESHMENTS
Tallman Aud'itorium

Break">','
8:50'·~,am
".'.!

,

I

.

,Wednesday, October 19

!'BIBLICAL PREACHING" Rm. 5, McPhee,
Ray Miller, D~arborn Heights, Mich.

"BIBLICAL'PREACHING"Rm. 5,' McPh'ee
Ray' Miller ~,' Dearborn H~fgh;ts, "Mich.,

FELLOW:SHTP&REFRESHMENTS
..
Tallman Audftorium

'FELLOWSHIP &REF.RESHMENTS
Tallman Auditorium

I
I

"CHRISTIAN'WOMEN'S LIB"'Cafetorium
,LiiidaParker, 'Weyburn,' Sask.

Classes

9'::i5, am

'~CHRISTIANW~MEN' ~LIB" Cafet~rium'
Lirtda Parker, 'Weyburn, , Sasf.' .

"CHRISTIAN 'WOMEN'S' LIB" Cafetorium
LiridaParker" Weyburn, 'Sask.

"GOD'S
STRATEGY FOR ,HIS PEOPLE".
"';'l"GOD'S ,'STRATEGY FOR HISPEOPL~"
.
" Rm~ 5, McPhee Geoffrey Ellis- GLeC
" Rin~5, McPhee 'Geoffrey Ellis GLCe

"GOD'S STRATEGY', FOR HIS,I' PEbpLE If
Rm. 5, McPhee ',G~~ffrey,Ellis' GLCe

,

,

,

'",.

..

,"

Lectures I. "HUMAN SEXUALITY" Tallman Aud. '
10: 10 am 'J:i.m>~,Hawkin~, Vancouver, ·B.C~
"S,TUDIES FROM JAMES" Rm. 8, McPhee .David Knut'son,'Great Lakes

Classes
11:20 ,am

.

.

'

"THE MARRIAGE COVENANT'" Tallman Aud.
Jim'Hawkins, Varicouver,' B.C.

"WOMEN
BEFORE GODu.Ta1lman Aud.
.
Jim Hawkins, Vancouver ,B,.C ~

"STUDIESFRQM JAMES" Rm. 8, MG.Phee'
David Knutson, Great Lakes

"STUDIES FROM JAMES" Rm."8, 'McPhee
David Knutson" GreatLake~

'

,'M

U~NTERP~T~NG T~E, BIBLE" Rm. 5, ~cPhe1' "~NTERPR~TINq THE BIBLE" ·R~. 5, MCPheel, "INTERPR~TING THE BIBLE: ~'. 5, ,McPhee
~oy

"

Merr1tt',' Ottawa

Roy Merr1.tt, Ottawa

I

Luncheons
12:15 ,pm

,".

Roy Merr1.tt,
. ,Ottawa
"INDIAN EVANGELISM"TallmanAud.
Roy 'Merritt·, Ottawa

"AFRICAN,EVANGELIS:t1" Tallman Aud.
Eugene' Perry, GLCC

"SLAVIC EVANGELISM" Tal1man'Aud.
~Rick Pinczuk, GLCC

;'

Classes' '1. IIC.OMMUNICATING TEMESSAGE PERSONALLY~1 "COMMqNleA~INGTHE "MESSAGE',P~RSONALLY"I' "COMMUNICATING THEMESS~GE',,:PERSONA~LY"
1:40 pm " . Tallman Aud. Bill Bunting, ,Lubbock
Tallman Aud. Bill Bunting, Lubbock
Tallman'Aud. Bill Bunting" L~bbock
,.

J'

Break _

2:30 'pm

FELLOWSHIP & REFRESHMENTS
Tallman Auditorium'
,

Lectures
3·':00' pm,

,

Tallman Auditorium

FELLOWSHIP & REFRESHMENTS
Tallman "Auditorium '

"RESISTING 20TH CENTURY PAGANISM"
Ta:1lman Aud.'Harold Parker, Weyburt:l

"THE ALTERNATIVE LIFES,;[,YLE"
Tallman Aud. ' Donald Perry ,'. GLCC

FELLOWSHIP

.~'RE~RESHMENTS

.

"CHALLENGE OF WORLD
RELIGIONS"
.
Tallman Aud. Rick Pinczuk" GLCC
'

..

"-

_-CHURCH LEADERS DINNER Tallman Aud.
, "-., .~ic.k" P.inczuk, GLeC

Dinners

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ])INNER Tallman Aud
Jim~awkins,Vanc;ouver, B.C.
'

Le~tures II1L,IV.ING

"

CHORUS

,

"Presented by Schpol of Bible- and Missions, Great Lakes ,Chri~tian C~llege.
For information and/or housing, write or call 'Edwin Broadus, Lectureship Director, 'Box.
:(416)5'63~5374)

.

GOSPEL HERALD DINNER,Tallman Aud.

Rex Earnh~r~, Oswego, N.Y.,:

,GLCC' GIFT NIGHT
"

r

"THE' 'SWORD OF, THE SP.IRIT" Tallman Aud.

"DYING TO ,LIVE" Tallman Aud.
Bill Bunting, Lubbock, Tex.

AND ACTIVE" Tallman Aud.
,7:45pm. Harold Parker, Weyburn, 'Sask~

.

I

399, Beamsville, Ont. LOR IBO.
,

•• '

"

!
• ,I

•
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'''Fathers, do not 'provoke your
'children to anger,
but
bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the lord"
(Ephesians 6':4)
.
.
..
.. .
....

.,":

.

,

,

"Trust . Me! ·1 Proltllse¥ou !,., .

!

'.

i

. I

l

\
I

"
,

··Power Through Prayer
"By Richard Kruse,
T,oronto, Ontario

, "In a 'Sunday school class which I was are accoilnllished,. Pray~r ~ has resUlts. ,capacity? It is indeed difficult to imagiDe.
leading, the question was rais'ed, "Wl)at l~ 'Through 'prayer things are' changed when , But the,re are those who feel that it would
prayer?" To the class, prayer is' mUlti- nothing else s~ms to' bring forth the mean vast improvement and daily devote
dimensional. It is talking to God; It' is desired results. Prayer even seems to time to pray for those iQ authority.
Through'His Word, Godteminds us that
listening to God; It is, asking a blessing for"' make God change His mind' (LukelB:'I-B).
yourself; It isaskinga' favour for someone
Yet all too often w'e seem to be unaware' by means of 'prayer We have access to His
else; It is thanking God fOJ; His providing; of the power: through. prayer and thus limitless resources. Examp~es of good ef- '
It is prai~ing and honoring God for all that· . seldom take serious a,dvantage of it. To- f~~ of prayer' on society and indivi~uals .
He is hi Hirrlself; It is ,conversing with God· day,· for example,' we are so' concerned. abound in, the. Bible: Abraham bargaining, .
as a father, friend a.nd constant compa-' about theevils~n t~e world governmert'ts with GO,d. for, the' preservation of Sodom
nion; Iris submi~ting to ~d' theet~rnal that we are inclined to become pessimistic (Gen~ ,lB:'22-33);' Mo'~es through ,his inking. The reality:we label prayer has in-' .about, the future. of. our country and the .tercessiQ9 .' saving the Insraelites (rom
deed variousdimensions~
..'
.h~an r~ce itself. But what' would the ,punishment: (Exodus 32': 11-14); , King
Onedime'nsiOh of prayer.'tha,t ,we should 'world be like ii-no one.prayed?And what . Hezekiah's c~e'<Isa 38:1--6); not to mennever lose sight of is power (Matt. 17:20" 'kind of 'world'~ouId be' 'fashion.ed· if "we
"
.
21;· Matt ·21:22). ·Through··pr~yer things· prayed more~r if all of us p~ayed to our
.(Ple~$fit~rn"to pag~13)
~ospel
"

'

;

~

,

, Probably the 'most oyer-worked idea'm tells the' young, "trUsting'proph~t, , "God "~, mise whatever they sense thepeople'want,-~
teleplays or m()vie scripts is ,fOund in the, gave mea later word. Stop in with me. It'll' in orde'r to be electedlo office. '
abovetwo quotes. They pop us cO,nstantly'be OK.'Trustine, lpromise yoU!" , , "
, The conclusion to be reached from all
in ten$e,dramatic.scel1es.Apolic~manlies ,,'Timothy O'Leary,' erstwbpe guru' of the, thisis,thiltno promise ofnian canbe,'relied '
on the wet, pavement, disembowele~ by the' ;, ,,'drug culture. among young ~ people" and,,', upon absolutely. ' Even the Chfistianwh6
blast of a shotgun at close range. Bent ov'e~, " apostle, of the ,mind . and-body-destroYing fully intends to carry aut his 'promises may
his dying form; his partner, is 'tellb}g hi~; drug, LSD, no doubt used these fals'e pro- ' be,prevented by circumstance from doing,
"You're gonna be,OK.Trust men promise ' mises to lurethe'unwary into blowing their ,so.'
,
" "
you!",
' "
.", , ;. " minds; or into' acts.of self-d~truction.Bycontrast, every promise of God, and
" Young children bewildered,and fearful,' There was a youngman in Tor'ontowhertI by His So~; Jes~,can be <:iepended upon
over the loss of a loved one or:a divorce'in' lived there'whotook a header off an over- ' utterly. Jesus promised,' "I will never
the family are told "It's going, to be' . pass into the busy traffic on the' 401 leav~ yO\! nor forsake you." He also pro'alright..Trustmel"
. ,
-', highway below. His.isacaseinpoint. He misedHis a~t,leS, "I-willsend you a
' . In neither, case' does anyone have the ,found out too late that O'Leary was wrong, , Comforter, and when He is come; 'He.will '
slightest hope that they can make good on' and that th~']aws of gravity had not ~ fact ,guide :you into all truth,'and bring to, your
such rash promises arid assurances. It has 'been repealed.
.
remembrance all things I have taught
gotten to the point that, when we hear such ··The· slavish 'followers 'of Sun ,MyUng , you." when He said, "Trust mellpromise '
empty' promises, it should set off a siren , Moon (recently c~nvicted of- tax fraud and' you 1''- He not only meant what He said, '
somewhere inside us and make US think, sentence~ to 14 "years in prison) Were will deliver on all His promis,es.
"Uh-ohIThi~gs must ·be worse than . I brain-washed· ,with just such phrases~
thought I"
.,
. $omehow they managed to accept. the
Good advice 'received in my early youth
The ploy, however, is not new. Satan has '''T,rustme! and I promise you!" coaxing of . ,from my motherwas, "Never make a prohad it in his bag of' tricks for centuries. He indoctrin'ated adherents, and were sucked mise if you can help it, but if you do, never
uses it to lull his victims into a state of into the vortex of Mooneyism.
,
promise lintil you are sure' you can.make it "
false security. The sad part is that it ~eemsNot to be overlooked are the follower~ of good." The wisdom qf the advice is seen in
, to work more often than not. '
',James Jones who were deluded into drink.;." its second clause'. None' of, us cap ever-be
False teachers, ministers of Satan (who ing poiSO'll to end their lives in the, firm sure that we can' deliver on'a promise. In
is the "father of lies"), are fond of using' belief that' everything would be alright. . the first place we cannot know if we will,
misguiding promises' with' those who are ' 'fpe same siren songis probably what per- live long enough -to perform on'our word~
gullible. When a persQn is told by someone',· suilded' them to l~ve their homes and SecQndly , no one ,knows when God will call
in whom he has, confidence that" the only " travel to.a secluded a'rea in Guyana, there 'a halt to our civilization with the endof the
thilig necessary to salvation is faith,' you to throw everything away in a final orgy of world, when Christ will return to claim His
can almost hear them add, "trust me! "
death, believing to the bitter 'end the pro- own.
, .".,
When one teaches, that baptism or mises, of Jones~" "Trust me! I promise
Ea'ch orie of us'should take a long time in
church 'membership are non-essential, you I','
, . ",
"
,
thought befor~ we pledge to another that
look for the' 'I promise you! ", on the end. If
The blandishrrients of these agents of" which we merely hope" to perform~
win either be there or be implied.
,
, death are so transparent as to make the raoUr trust and our,hope should be in Him
Think of the young prophet'who was tional observer' wonder how., they are ,who never fails, rather than in m~n who,
" deceived' by 'the old ,prophet (I 'Kings unable to see through them. Their methods spite of good intentions," must" often
13:11-32) into'ignoring a clear directive: ,differ little from'those of politicians, who found in defa'ult, if not'in outright decep-,
from God.' Can't you just hear him,as he' in the, heat of campaign are prone to pro- tion" ,
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.The Gifl.ofFreedolD .

,-

.

.

, .:'By Bryan Me~eer
.' : Hamilton, Ontario.' '

What pic~ure,does the ',word "fre·edom"·. Then.you will~now the truth, and the' iruth . preserv~ o~ in~vidual fre:edom ..
paint in your mind? A tr~pped coal miner .. will set you free" (John ,8:31 ~32)~
' : Lef's illustrate this truth. We'll assume
finallyre'scu~d? Abirdset fre~ to soar with . . ' , ',_ ' Slaves to ~od.
" t h a t you'h~ve a car and that you areplanitthe breezes? A landed iinmigranffrom',a
But the story isn't ·complete. We Chris- ,ing a vacation trip to Thunder ,Bay, Onpolitically oppressed hOJ:lleland viewing . tians ,are still slaves. Listen to Paul:, "But tario. Now you have' a basic choice to
Can,adiansoil for the first time? Summer thanks pe 'to :God·that,.though you'used to' mak~.YQu are freeto drive your caron the
holidays? The weekend? ' . .
~ be slaves' to 'sin,' you ',wholeheartedly highway or off the highway. Let's ~uppose
. .
Fr~~dom from Slavery ,
, ' 'obeyed the form ofteacl1ing~to which you that" yo~are tir'ed,of.'government
In the Jirst c~ntury freedom often,meant 'were entrusted. ',You have been set ,free 'authorities telling you what to do. Youare
freedom from slavery. HUman slavery' in' from sin and '. have bec'ome slaves to 'also tired of having to obey speed limitS .~',
the fir~tcenturywas part, of the eV,eryday , 'righteousness" (Romans 6:17-18). We are' and traffic lights. Therefore,You decide to
fabric orUfe. Slaveowners. varied in 'kind- to be under "the control of righteousness'" stay off the highways 'withallthose.oaggness shownto slaves. Many were kind and (verse 20).' We .have become "slaves"to' irigrules. YQu'lftravel toe ditcheS instead.
even gave ince'ntives toward. fre~dom. ' God." This voluntary slavery feads to' YOU start off but you run into a whole new
Some Slaves were given small allowances. God's way of living' (or holiness)" and", string, of. limitations: ,mud,' sand, tall
If they sayedtheir,moD,ey, they 'could hope. s'ecllresforus a beautifulnever-ending lifegrass~ used tires, ravines, no bridg~,on
to purchase their freedom. Other owners (verse 22).
and on. You soon see that" your trip off the"
were' cruel. 'Nevertheless, the
Also, "you are not your own; you were highway is impossible. Theonlywayyou'll
psychologica"! bottom line for a' slave was , bought at a price. Therefore honor God' make it to Thunder Bay is to use the"
always,the same: you were ,not free to gQ with your body" (I Corinthians 6:19..20). highway. So you' get your car back up on
'wherever you might choose. You were a Therefore, the freedom .that we enjoy is the road. There you begin to enjoy the
slave. You were not your own. You belong- not a freedom from authority 'buta' benefits that the rughway gives you: ,a
ed to someone else.
.
, freedom from sin. Chr~stian freedom is a smooth surfa,ca, banked curv.es, bridges,
When' Jesus came, He talked to' men freedom that we enjoy within the wise con- center lines, safety,signals, and so on. You
about the reality of spiritual slavery. He fines of God's authority.
enjoy the freedom to travel that the
'Often when we think of personal . highway gives you. But th~re is a price to
taught that "everyone who sins is a slave
to s~n" (John 8-34). Since all have'sinned freedom, " we' picture freedom .from 'such freedom: you must obey the lawsthat
(Romans 3:23)', all are slaves to sin arid, authority. We love our independence. We . govern the use of the highWl:,ly.2
the devil.' This' slavery ends In, death ' want to do our own thing. We easily feel
So it is with our freedom as Christians.
(Romans 5: 12).
,
,cornined by the expectations of others:' God's, grace ~as given us the free dorri of
Jesus died on the cross to purchase our employers, the taxman, wives, parents, the road. Jesus calls us to travel'a narrow
freedom from this' slavery. The high Price children. We are tempted to kick off our road .through life. It is as narrow as the
'that, He had to pay was His' very life (I restra'ints and be free.
Will of God. Beside the road are the pitfalls
"Abs()lute Freedom is
of sin which can enslave us. Yet, we can be
Peter ,1: 19). With love it was joyfully paid
, (Hebrews 12: 2). He, freed us froni sin in ' '
Absolute Nonsense"
confident, for the pitfalls cannot stop us as
orde,r that we' might become permanent
The probleinwith thi~ kind of freedom is· long as ~e' stay on the road. This road
sons in God's family. So, ','if the Son sets' ", simply that it won't work. Such freedom "leads to life" -. to the nev.er-ending life
you free, yo~will be' free indeed" (John actu~lly destroys sOciety. Today's rise'in with God after death and to an abundant
8:35-36).
promiscuity and the'erosion of the family' ,life right now (Matthew 7:13-14). Let's en~
As God's people, we are not to return to' are'symptoms of such a freedom 'in prac- 'joy the freedom of God's road as we travel
the slavery which sin brings. Only our con- ,'. tice. Three,' years ago, a" well-Imown ' together., "',
'
. tinual forgiver:tess keeps' us free (I John . philosopher observed: '.'The greatest
1: 9). As we grow through, denying sin and chall~nge facing us today is the heresy of
Footnotes adding God's ways to our lives, the linger~ ,absolute freedom; 'absolute freedom is ab- , 1 - Elton Trueblood interview in Chris,
ing scars of slavery (hopelessness, guilt, solute nonsense."1Therebas to be limits to " tianity Today (May 23, 1980).·
2 - I am indebted ,to Arlie 'Hoover, "Th~
insecurity) gradually. disappear.,Truth· '.our freedom if we are to have any freedom
heals. JesUs put it this way: "If you hold to at all. Such limitations become an authori- Paradox of Freedom",' Firm Foundation
,My teaching; you'are 'really.My disciples. ty over us. 'This new authority alone can (March 20, 1979) for this illustration.

,-~"
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, J~suswas -afthat last Pa.ssover meafhe had with ;' " ,:',Yet" no one 'stirred., Each disciple was hoping soHis ,disciple$ ~ the one we.call the ,Last Supper. It',' meone' else would make the first move' , '(William
was a difficult time for Him. He knew that Judas ' ' Hendriksen). There is, something strangely
had already agreed to betray ,Him at the,first con- 'familiarin this scen'e, isn't there?! No one wanted
venient. time. He kn'ew that at His arrest the
to '''lower himself" to the status of a: servant!
: disciples would scatter in' fear,and that Peter
Thus itwas that Jesus Himself took the 'towel and
would even deny that he knew Him. He knew full
the basin 'and began to ,wash the. disciples' feet
well th~ .humiliation of that mock trial, 'thebrual
(John' 13: 1-5). 'Peter 'objected totheseemi~g incuts ,and bruises of 'a 'scourging', and the anguish
congruitY,'of the. Mas~er washing feet! Then 'cam
and pain' of crucifixion. Yet'He was determined ,to
the lesson: "Do yOU know what I have done to you. '
go through with it. How else could mankind be SavYou' call me Teacher and Lord; and you are right,
ed? Where else was there hope? He had come to' , . for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have '
give 'His life ,as a ransom for many, and He was
washed your feet, you,alsQ ought to wash one
ready to do just that. That is what makes one thing
'another's feet. For I have given ,you an example, '
that happened' that evening so humiliating, so inthat you also should do as I have done to you" (John
compatible withthe setting.
,13:12-15).
'
A.'dispute arose among the disciples as to "which
What Jesus had in· mind, of course, was not an
of them was to be regarded as the greatest" (Luke
"outward'rite"bllt an inner attitude ~ an attitude
22:24)!', Jesus waS facing betrayal a~d death, arid
' of humility and,eagerness to serve. He came "not
.'
to beserv~d but to serve" (Mark 10:45) ,--:- can we
tliey were, arguing about status,!
'·'Not so with You"
do less and call ourselves His followers? "When we
In the world there is a' constant struggle for
are tempted to tl)ink of our dignity, our prestige,
dominance, a' continual competition, to determine : 'our place, our rights, let us see again the picture of ,
who is Number One. So often those who d9 give or, ' the,Son of God girt with ~ towel, and kn~eling .at His
serve do so out of a motive of fame or honoUr ~ arid
disciples' feet" (William ,Barclay).
may even claim; titles like, ','Benefact()r" to feed '
,Jesus was among us as one who served, andH
, their conceit. Jesus made it clear tht in the church,
~ (Please turn 10 page 7)
in His kingdom, things are to be different. "But not
so with you; rather let the greatest among you ,
become as the youngest, a~d the leader as, one who
s~rves" (Luke 22:26). P~ople with the true g'pirif of
Published M.onthly by Ih. Gosp.' H.rold
a non·profil
Christ are not looking for privilege or power" but
corporalion, for Ihe Promolion of New Teuomlnt Chri51ianily
rather for oppor~unities to s~rve. ,
_
-. FOUNOE08Y ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936"For'which is the greater,'one who si~.at table" ,
,lIlton
W.I'.r N. Hart
. K.lth T. Thom'plon .
or one who serves? Is, it not the one' who sits at
ASSOCIATE EDitORS '
table? But I am among:you' as one who serves"
l. Broadus. Beomsville. Ont.
J.e. Bailey. DQuptlin. Man.
Edward Bryant. Sur~ey. B.C.
Mox-Craddock. ·Meaford. Ont.
(Luke 22:27). Is this when He·picked up the towel.
Waller
Halifax, N.S.
Geoffrey, H. Ellis. Beamsvi,"e. Onl.
and basin?
.
,
Roy D'. Merritt
Eugene C. Perry
J

Found~lion.

:

~'

Ed~in

O~le.

"Do You Know What I Have' Done To You?"

, 'Washing a guest's feet was', a common act of '
courtesy and hospitalitY,in that, dusty, iand where
sandals were worn, but it was 'ao act performed by
,a servant or slave, not by, the lord or.ma's,ter. I~ the,
upper room' that evening there was,' howev~r, 'no
,fo'rmal ,servant. "Everything was ready. Here
-stood the pitcher ~nd thewash-basiri;" and ,there lay,
the long linen cloth. There was water in the pitche~.
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MaturityforlVlarriage(3)
.

.

' B y Ron & Rita. Pauls,

'...

.

Halifax,Nova Scotia

~arriage is for the mature! ,Without He' knows th~t for' love 'to grow and become

The mature person knows how t~ take
having achieved a.degreeof maturity; we "more satisfying, it mu'st be based"upon a . success graciously and.accept criticism in
just have nqtfinished prepar.ing for the total relationship arid not just s'exual at- the proper spirit. :He takes success without , .
challenges of married life. Too often we . traction. Read again Paw'8 personifica- it going to his head. But he has also learned
, . allow ourselves to escape the realities of tion' of love in I Corinthians 13.
'
.
how to fail graciously. ,Since all of us ex- .
the practical challenges of making a wor- . A mature person has developed a proper periencemore failure than glowing sucthwhile marriage by thinking in terms of view. of sex. He does 'not look upon it as' cess, we must learn' to cope with it. To fail
the quip: ."Marriages are made in something to ~'do" or somethi~g to "get". at failing is the greatest failure of all. .
heaven." But let us be reminded that the as much as he sees it as 'something to give
; Thematurepersonhas 1earnedhowtohanmaintenance workis done here on earth. (I Cor. 7.:3). He realizes that a satisfactory dle his fears" Sometime we'would like to
There are no perfect marriages. There are . sexual relationship is based upon .giving . know how often God's Word says, "Do not
only mature people working together 10 and sharing and developing a satisfaction be afraid." God, who made us, knows us
build good and improving marriage rela- in all the otheraspec~ of the married rela-. well. He knows that fear is a major stumbltionships. It takes some maturity to accep't tionship.H~ 'probably does not assume too ingblock to successful relationships in all
and'live that reality.
,much . ~bout his' own, ability ,to give of life. Faith in him is the major antidote
One· mark of the mature mind is' the satisfaction in the' conjugal rights' of mar- . ' for· fear. It helps to focus a searchlight' on
. ability to be objective about ourselves and riage. So he is willing to read and learn and . our fears. Normally they will not stand
.life's realities. The ability to, get outside communicate with' his spo'use in an' at~, .such scrutiny ~either they disappear or
ourselves'" and see ourselves and our in- tempt to become more knowledgeable and we discover away to resolve them. Of
terests realistically ,is a necessity. We companionable' in this most intimate, ~course, perfect:love expellsfear. We need
must be able to look at external facts as aspe,ct of life. .
to grow in love. ' .
separate· from our feelings about them.' . Another mark'of a trlature person is that
A mature person takes responsibility' for
. This involves beipg able to' make a he has a high goal for human life. He does his own mistakes. He is able to make deci~
reasonable.ev~luation of self. It means we not see people as things to be used for his. sions and carry them ·out. .When theyfail,
can assess our own emotional and sp.iritual own goals. He'does not love things and use he does not shunt the blame off onto so~
maturity.
.
people but loves people and uses things. In
meone else. Ever since Adam and .Eve,
Almost anyone can grow to maturity ex- other words, people have' a much higher, ' 'marriage partners have faced the tempta. cept, perhEiPs, th~ person who fee,ls he has priority than things. In marriage this will
tion' of blaming the· other for their own
already arrived. The degree of maturity be evidenced by the commitment to stand weaknesses and .shortcomings. As we
mature we learn to ~ccept our own responwe have achieved will be reflected by the si~e by side with a spouse, resolved to help
attitude' we'· hold concerning our own. each other live a happy, fulfilled life here
sibility for these things. And, we get to the
place where we will even admit when we"
growth. Let' us explore several aspects of '. and in eternity. From that co~mon goal,
the maturity we all long to achieve~
. help will be forthcoming for all others
are wrong and say, "I am sorry!"
.
whose paths intersect 'theirs during life. 'Maturlty gives one a sense of perspec..
Marks of Maturity
The ability to' be independent is one
Maturity in life includes the ability to ac- 'tive on pr~ent. desires and future goals.
mark of maturity. To be independent does· cept the things about ourse~ves that we . The m,ature person is able to sacrifice im.not mean we .live aloof from the needs of cannot change. All of us have certain menmediate desires so he can attain future
goals. He is willing .to· sacrifice a 'few'
others or of theirresp()nse to our needS. It· tal and physical charact~ristic.st that we
does mean that we do not have to lean on will have to live with. Both limitations and
dollars from a job now so he can' improve
his education and qualify for ll,lore rewar~
others all the time. It' means' we' do not . adequacie~ in these areas are basically
have to have the day to. day guidance of given at Oirth. Acceptance is the mark of
ding work later Qn. He would like to drive
parentS to live our lives.:
maturity. Too often we bemoan the lacks
an expensive, model car ,but doesn·'t
The Bible teaches that when a man, or we assess -in ourselves while accepting 'because of more important goals. He is
wQman, marries that they leave father and' characteristics that could be' improved
willing to take the ne~ds of others into conmother' and cleave to each other (Matt. "',upon. God can provide those character
side~ation,.as well,'
.... .
19: 5), M,:aturityequips us for that leaving-traits ~hat will make us beautiful people if
In fact, he is, will~ng' to sacrifice for
of the' -"apron' strings" and living in- we will cooperate with him.
'
others. The immature person is. one who
dependently, It is a sign of maturity to be .. The m~ture person has the ability to face .' always puts self first. Every decision is af-,
able to ask for advice when it is needed. It the difficulties of life with good emotional . fected by concern for selt .The mature peris not when we have to have a constant reaction. He cart face frustration without
SOD h~s learned that there ~re certain
. dependence upon others in the day to 'day collapse or c·omplaint. There are three
rewards in putting other~ ahead of self. He
affairs of living. .' .
ways to face difficulty: (a)Run away from· has learned that it.is truly more blessed to
The mat~e person has developed.a con- them. (b)' Find a way ar'ound th~m.·(c) .give than to receive (Acts 2Q:35) andso.he
caption of love based on truth (the prin- Make a frontal 'attack and solye them·. The'
does give. He'gives emotional encourage..
, ciples set forth 'in. qod's Word) .He has' !ast ~wo show maturity. One. co~selor put
mentwhen it 'is needed. He expresses
, learned that love must be s~pP9rted by a It thiS way, "Stew over your disappolnt- "praise and thankfull1.ess· generollslY. He
broad foundation' of -common. interests, ments; and you'll hav~ more disappoint.. ·.will give up material ,penefits for' the sake
'common goals, basic respect and a sincere ments to stew over. B~t take di~appoint-of oth.ers. He' is willing ~o take his t4rn
appreciation of each of~er~ ~e knows thatments in yo~r st,~ide and you will soon have'
(Please turn to page 17)·
love is more, much more, than romance! a .longer strIde. .
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,By ~lbert Kleppe
.
..,
Edmonton, Alberta
The thesis of 'this article is thi~ :tt is tures"was to be respected;'
"
nor could be transferred unto the tribe 'of
necessary' tc;> reSpe~t the "silence of' the
B~t wh~tis meant when '!fe say that the Judah. And the grounds hereof are resolvScriptures"· in order' to ',have Biblical ' "silence of the Scriptures" is binding? One . ed into this general.rnaxhn, 'that whatever' .
"
~'way the Bible authorizes ,is ~ither' by, 'a " 'is not revealedandappointedinthewor- ,
. authority..
Since Christ established, His church in generic command or. by ,a specific com~ ship of God, 'by GO,d himsel~, is to be c~n~ ,
the firstcent~yA.D., there has been divi-mand. A generic command refers to a',' sidered as nothing,yea~as that which is to
sion and strife over such'things as sprinkl-- ' general 'commanQ; When Jesus said, "Go be rejected .... Wherefore, Divine revela~
big; infant baptism, burning of candles, ho- into· all the' world,"" he authorized all' tion gives bounds, positively and negative- ,
ly water, the number of bishops-in ac()n- . leg~timateways of goiJ.lg. ,A generjc com- ly, unto the worship of(~od." ,
gregation and the 'purpose of l)aptism. , mand authoriz'eseverything' covered· by
,Andrew ,Fuller, a Baptist preacher in
Even within the church of our Lord today, that' command unless: somethhig 'is England: "Of the tribe of Judah, Moses
there' has been strife and conflicto,ver such sp~cjfically excluded. But, when' a ' Bible "saith, nothing',' concerning Priesthood.
issues as instrumental music, missionary' command' is sp'ecific' thalcommand ' Hence Paul inferred there, was nothing
societies, Bible classes, women teachers; authorizes' only that specific thing' and' (Heb. 7; 13-14). Of priests, altars, sacred
the number of containers. for the fruit of nothing more. If·God had merely told Noah garments, incense, and _instrumental
the v~neat the Lord's Supper, and kitchen ' to build the ark' ofwoo~ that would have music iii Christian, worship (emph
facilities'in church buildings.
"
'been a generic command and Noah could, ' mine), the New Testament'saith noth
All these' issueS are symptoms of' a have used any wood he wanted to use~ But, It is improper, then, to infer that no such
deeper problem. The real problem before when God' specifically comtriandedNoah things were known (in the worship, A.K.)
us today is not instrumental music in the to use gopher w'ood, then all other wood ' in the times of the first Christ'ians?" (The
worship services or the role'of w~menin , was excluded (cf. Gen. 6:14). ,This is the, 'Works of Andrew Fl:lller, 860).
the church, but rather it is our attitude 'same kind -of argument thatis being made
In the nineteenth century, John
towards the Bible; 'its '.inspiration; its by tQeHebrew writer in H'ebrews 7:11-14. Girardeau,. a Presbyterian, devoted ,the
authority; . how' it, authorizes; and in par- Since 'Moses specified the tribe of Levi, . first chapter in his book on· instrum~,ntal
ticular, a resp~ctfo?:, the "silence of the this' automatically '" exclud~d all other music to establishing by scripture the pr.in-'
Script~,es~"
,
tribes from the prieSt~ood under the Old - ciplethat:dca divin~ warrant is necessary
It Was this very iss.ue that caused a ma~ ,Covenant (This will bedi~<;uss~din more for every element of doctrin~, government
jar split intheJ{eformation movement of detail later). Thus, when GOd specified and.worship in the church; that is, whatthe sixteenth: century." Luther contended singing in ,worship, and in the absence of soever in these spheresis not commanded
that whatever waS not ~xplicitly forbidden, any' command .to authorize, instrumental' in the Scriptur~~ either expressly or by
, in the. Bible w~s to be permitted in, wor- music in wor~hip. it is not to ~e 'practiced. good and necessary consequences, from
ship, but ZwingJi contended that whatever
To respect the> ,"silence of the these statements is forbidden." ,
.
was not' explicitly authorizedJn the Bible, Scriptures" is to refuse to go beyond '~~at', 'L'ang, '(~pistle to Hebrews, pp. 119, 120):
was not permissible in worship. Luther did, i's written~ This is a vital issue. in re~igiori. ' "Here' again' the Writer argues from a
not believe' that the "'silence of the Scrip-. Make no mista_keabout it!! If the "silence negative. As" Moses did' not connect
, tures" was -binding. Zwinglidid.
" o f the 'Scriptures" is not binding, then the priesthood with any tribe but that of Levi
The authority of. the, "silence of.' the' churches of Christ have ~o ,legitimate or no other tribe can put forth priests
~criptures" has alw'ays been advocated by, relevant reason for existence I I· Let us
the law of MoseS. Well had.it been if this
churches of Christ. This can be seen in 'notice some reasons for accepting the rule of action had prevailed among ChrisThomas Ca~pbell's famous statement, "silence of the Scriptures" as bindi~g in tians, and nothing had been introd~ced in"Where 'the Scriptures speak, we speak; matters of faith and practice.
to their service and worship, which is not
and where the Scriptures are silent, we are
1. Even denominational ,writers concede -- fOun9 in the New Testamen"t And happy is
,silent" (Declaration and Address, A.D. that this concept is taught in the Scrip- 'the indiyidual, Christian· who' excludes
1809)'. RobertRicha'rdson records how this tures.,
'
' f r o m his life what is not justified by the
, concept was emphasi~ed by others. ~ '':r;he 'Thif? is, not to say they necessarily prac-, Word of God~"
"
silence of the Bible was to be respected tice such~ or realize all the implications of ',NOTE:' Each of these writers is' basing
equally with its revelations" (Memoirs of such a statement, but they doacknowledge ,his argUment ,on our text in Hebrews
Alexander Ca'mpbell, yol. II; p. 337). "The that the Bible does teach that the silence of 7:11-14.
'
, '
concealments of the Bible are ~s divine, as the Scriptures is binding. Note the followII. Common sense tells us we must·
its revelations. Hence it is, that the silence ing questions:. "
"
respect the "sUe,nee of the Scriptures". ",
of the Bible lis to 'be rever'enced' equ~lIy
Dick Phillip', (16th ' Century,
'The "silence of lhe Scriptures" must
with its teachings" (Ibid, p.315)'.
Vindication>: "Ifi$ evidentthat whatever be binding or else'we could not establish
I Moses Lard on~e wrote, "AS a people we
God has not commanded and has not in-' Biblical aut}1ority and much of the' Bible
have from the first and continually to the stituted by 'express commands of Scrip.. : would be worthless. How big a book would
present" proclaimed that the New Testa~' t~e, he does' not wantobf;erved nor does ,the Bible have to be if'God was required to
mentand that alon,e is our only 'full and he want to be served therewith; nor will he ' list everything He does not want pr_acticed .
perfect rule offaith and practice. We have have his word set aside nor made to suit or believed. A person. should be aole to s~e
declared a thousand times, and more that, the plea~ur~ 9fmen."
quickly how such a' PQsition becomes
whatever it does' n'ot teach we must not
Puritan preacher, John Owen, (V, 467):' ludicrous..
'
hold, and whatever it does not snaction we' "And this silence in, this matter~ the 'aposWe do not us~ such logic in every day livmuSt not practice" (Lard 's Quarterly. Vol. . tIe takes to be sufficient argum entto prove .
. (P'~ase turn ta page 17)
I, pp. 330~1).,The "sil~nc~ of ,the Scrip- that the Iegal'priesthood did not bel~ng,.
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"Fin~ mea p~ospect and! will teach a 95% of the people whom! have asked this ,asks questions because he really wants to, .. ,
home . Bible study,"a' Christian said question have answered 'yes'. .
know. Quite often interested pe~ple ask
, serio~ly. This statement is based on two 'S9metimes aBibl~study 'with a visitor questions about God; the Bible, and.the.
assumptions: ,(1) th(itprospectsare few can be arranged before he leaves 'the ,church. The time and place such'questions
, and 'Jar 'between;' (2) ,that' alla's~riQus ,premises. This h~s'occurred more' often, 'are asked varjes front the foyer of the'
Christian needs is for someone to furnish' than most of us realize.
'
. church building after: services, to a quiet '
him a' name and this alone will result in a' '2. Mates ofMemb~rs~
time on a date. The asking of a siIicere,
good prospect.
' , In one congregatiol) where I served' we 'question is an opportunity for the'Christian '
But are these 'assumptions necessarily ,discovered over'50,mates of our members to say, "I'm glad you asked that question.
true? Actually, "the fields are still white who had not been baptized into Christ~ yet, But sin~e severatBible principles are inunto harvest.' 'Prospects abound 'were attending almost all the assemblies volved a simple 'yes' or 'no' answer is not
everywhere for the "soulconscious"regularlywiththeirspouses. Theseunsavedpossible at this time. I have,access to a set
Christian. Usually the person who fi~st mates are one of the prime sources for pro- ,. of five, beautiful, full-color filmstrips on
contacts a prospect is the one whom the spects in 'any congregation. They are like the Bible. TheSe will give us' an opportuni, prospect will' a,ccept more readily as a "a bird in the hand .•. " ·
ty to-Iook'at some basic Bible principleS as
When arranging a study with the unsav- we,see'a panoramic view of the.wholeBiteacher. For optimum results each Christian:whowants to bring someone to Christ, , ed ma'te, rlealdirectly with him/her;' never ble. With this perspective a lot of the ques-:
will d9 well to find his own prospects.
set up a study through the believing mate. tions other people have asked about the Bi- '
Where are these prospects, and how can In most caSes it is best to arrange the'iIi- blehave become quiteclear~When would
t~ey be approached to' set up a Bible terview with the unbelieving mate without· you like to ~ee the first filmstrip?"
study? '
. 'previously contacting the member involv~
5. Casual Meetings. ,
The most obvious place to begin 1s edt The member will be more hesitant than
Think of the people you meet every day,
among our family and friends. Much em- necessary about approaching·· the non- some of. them new people, others only
phasis has been placed on "Friendship 'member mate.
.,
casual acquaintances or people with whom
Evangelism" and rightly so. When we gQ
When visiting iIi the couple's home talk .~ you trade:
beyond being just 'one of the good 01' boys" directly to thenon~rriember. 'You may say,
'a. The patient, in the hospital.
and be the friend JeSus described in the "John, you have been attending the services
b. The person who works .with you on the .
parable, of the good Samaritan, people in with Kay for months and, perhaps years. job.
','
'
our circle of acquaintances will see ,Would you like ,to .learn "more" about' the
c. Neighbors.
.. , '
,
.something which they want" to be . church, and have a chance to 'ask some of .' d. 'The lady who takes your children to
themselves. After all, . what act of . the questions you may have in mind?" Or, school in her car~
..
friendliness could be greater than sharing you may approach the non-member ,like
e. The grocery clerk, ,mechanic,.
the christ with those we love?,
.
this: "Would you like to learn more about carpenter, 'etc.
'
f. Relatives.
,
But many Christians are looking not only what Kay's religion is so that· you can
among the~r friends but also~n "the fields understand better why sh~ believes as she
All 'of those people, and others youean·
white' un~o harvest." They are sensitive to does?" "
think' of, are' p'otential prospects.
themasses'who, as Jesus compassionately ',Almost all of the 50 non-member mates Sometimes casual acquaintances grow indescrib~d them, are ','like sheep without a mentioned above were ultimately baptiz- .to' friendships. Wheri the formation of a .
,shepherd. " "
"
' ',ed. Our approach to arrange the studies . friendship has at its cQre one person 'shat~ .
Where can we begin? Over the years, 'was basically 'as described. Non-member ing Christ with the other, a friend is being
Christians involved in winning others to, mates offer great potential for prospects made for eternity.
,
Christ have dePend,ed heavily 'on the . and, in time, baptisms. Do not overlook
So prospects 'are everywhere. All .we
following five good sources'of prospects:; this prolific source.. .
really
to do is. look around us where
I. ,Visitors to the Worship Services.· .
3. Engaged Couples.
.
we are right now. When we l~k aroun~ us'
The person who atte~ds ar.t assembly of . When we become a.ware that a' young' realistically we will concur with, our Lord
the church has "taken a big step toward the' C:nristian is becoming interested seriously who said, "The fields are .white unto
kingdom of. GOd.Hi~ very pr~ence pro.. in, or engaged to, a non-member, that non- harvest."
claimsth~t some interest brought him to member young' person immediately,.
this place at this time. Christians who can " becomes an excellent prospect
b'e' genuine in ,their" friendliness, 'Here again, when visiting with this cou- '
, greeting, the visitor wa'rmly arid setting· ,pIe talk directly to the non-member.', The
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home Bible studies. The, ,call should be, ,filmstrips' that, furnish a beaUtiful'~ Per column inch, . , , ,. , , , , ,$ 4.00
made the sa,me week the visitors came. If panoramic view of the whole Bible. I would
. Classified , ... , . , ... '. : ,.'" $ 3.50
at all possible th~ Bible study should be set ' like to study with you and Judy." .
Church Directory (per year)
$ 6.00
Up on their first.visit!
'"
With this approach manY-couples have
Oirectorycha'nge .. ,,:, ... $ 3.00
An excellent ap'proach to setting up' the been, led to begin their married, lives a,fter
Send .advertising copy to:
, Gosp~IHerala~ Box 2013,
first ~tudy is to ask a direct' ques~i~i1, fir~t ~ecoming one in Christ.
BrQmQleo, Ontario. L6T 353
"John and Betty, would you like to know , 4. The Sincere Inquirer., '.:, ,
more about the' churc,h of Chris~?" Over
The sincere inquirer is that per~onwho
"
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, , By'Lance Penny
'M~dicineHat,

".:-

.

. .

i\lberta,
.. - ....
.
When the apostle Paulwas finallysent to '~oinmQn title" that Christians useqfor ",Christian's lived together, • worked '
Rome to have his appeal heard by Caesar, t~ems~lv'es. Because of Chris.t they were . 'together, prayed and worshipped tog~ther,
after being held prisoner for two years, in " "the friends".
'
and ~ven died together.
Caesarea, he began his journey by 'sea. A . Iiwe look at the third epistle of John 'we . ~' ' It was tl'tis friendship that was evidenced
Roman officer by the·name 'of Julius.was ~,' see·that he too used this same terminology, in their fellowship that had'such an enor~
appointed ashiscusto~an' and .off they . . f()r brethren i~ ChrisL He writes in III mousill1pact on the restol s·ociety. It was·
went sailing northward along the Mediter w John 14,· "Peace be, to you. The friends Tertullian who spoke of this friendship of
raneancoast toward his' final. destination greet you . Greet the friends by name." .. -love and its effect with. these 'words:
, . of Christian martyrdom. Their first. stopPer.haps.there is something. here "that
"It is o.ur care for the helpless, ourwas the· ancient Phoenician· harbour of needs to be., recaptured. ,in. oUr goal. of practice of loving kIndness, that
Sidon. It was here that something rather re~loring New -Testament Christianity. brands us ill the eyes of many of our.
interesting. took place, according to -the, Our fellowship in Christ is not only a body opponents. Only look,· they say, look
Gospel writer Luke. Luke tells us in Acts of common fa1th in a loving Father but· how they love ,. one another (they
~ 27:3 that "Julius treated Pa~ with con- mQre than this, it is afello~shipoffriends. themselves being· given over ,to .
sideration and. allowed him· to go, to his . We may not know one another very well, mutual hatred),. Look how they are -.
·friends and receive care". There isa truth we may never have met, but, because o( prepared to die for one another (they
.here that we· could ~asily mis~ .if not new birth in, Christ, we are no longer dis~ themselves being' readier to kill each
thoughtful'. Thes~ "friends" who are refer- . tant:strangers·norcasual acquaintances, ,. other). Thus had tJtis saying become
red to were a group of Christians who but friends. ·Regardless' of our a fact, 'Hereby shall all men kno~
could probably trace their origins back to' backgrounds, our colour, our economic or . that yeare my disciples, if yo~ love·
the scattering that took place from social status,. or ' our. educational ac~ one another' ."
.
Jerusalem following the stoning of.Stephen complishments, we· stand . together as '. . .
'
(Acts 11: 19).
friends.
.
A fellowship of friends. This is the Lord's .
There is no re-cord in Scripture that these
Consider the various temperaments of desire for His body. This was the situation
Christians had ever met Paul before or some of those original twelve. whom Jesus enjoyed by many in the first-century churw
that Paul had eve~ been in Ulis area •.. brought together: Peter the impetuous, ches of-Christ. In o~ quest to restore' New
However, they had met the Lord Jesus, John and James "the Sons of Thunder", Testament C~istianity,. surely this is a.
and therefore, in Christ, they were "the Matth~w the comprqmising tax-collector, . ·qu~lity to emphasize and recapture, so
friends" . of PauL This phrase, "his Luke the physician, Simon the Zealot of the that more and more,. "all men will know
friends", is actually "the. friends" in the politi¢al arena, etc.; united together inone that we'are His disciples by our love for
orig~nallanguage, anq itwas app~rently a band of friends. United by Christ, these
OJ;1e. another" (John 13:35).
. .

'

"

",

.

DoYon Love the Bible? .
,

-

-

, By Thomas W. Hartle
Cape Town, South Africa

This question presents both a choice arid ·state (I Peter 1:18-19; Hebrews 9: 12). Thus queStion "Do you lov~·the Bible?" ,.~ . . . .
a challenge to the individual. If one claims 'to read about .the life, the love and i~exw. both to the sinner 'and to the. Christian.
to love· the Bible but does 'not-read. it, lhen haustible concern of Jesus for mankind is How? Well, the sinner; and the· unsaved,
his claim is false. This is so because the Bi- to· read the most beautiful story ever told. must realize the truth of having sinned and
, ble is the infallible, incomparable and
More than this, this Bible holds' the solu- fallen shorf of the Glory of God,and then
authoritative Word of God, the Creator: . tion to all of life's problems .and the "to be baptized into Christ for the remisD,av~d could affirm, "For ever, 0 Lord, remedy for sin (Matt. 11 :28; Isaiah 1: 18;
sion of sins"... "and to rise to walk in .
thy word is settled heaven" ... and "the· Psalm·.46: 1). It is the only safe guide to the newness of' life" (Luke 13:3;· Romans
en~ranceQf thy words. giveth light" ,confused ·and lost individual. This Bible
10:9wl0; Acts 2:38; Rom. 6:4). To the Chris w
(Psalm -119:89;. Psalm 119:130). Yes,. gives true meaning to life and lasting·joy, ... tian,--the Bible is thrilling reading, if oneis
David loved it and saw its value. The Bi- but above all -it offers victory. through_willing to submit to the precepts andcomw
ble, which you should .love, tells· us about ,Christ (Romans 8:31-37; PhUlip~ans .4; ~3; '~ . mands (II Cor. 5:17)~' ... ' ,.
.,
the best friendmank~nd had, and· shall Johit15:4-5; I Cor. 15:57). ThIs: Sible' also " In: conclusion, we ask the' question, Do
.ever have, Who is also the,most noble and offers a.perfect.d~Hny and glory of a bet- you love the Bible? If so, thend.ecide to
kind, Who extends to the individual and-all ter life with God (Rev. 21: 1-3; I Peter read it, believe it~ and practise what it says
. Of mankind hope and security ,(John 14:1"; 1:3-5). '
,,
'(James 1:~:25). Yes,indeed the.Bible is
John 10: 10; John I: 11-12).
.,.,
It gives a simple testimony of the man of - worth ·reading arid loving (II Tim. 2: 15; I
The Bible tells us ·about the truest man 'Galilee, Jesus Christ theS~n of God, who ,Peter2:2). Those who say they love the Bithat ever trod the earth, who proved his spent days and nights ministering, and bIe, ca~not love it witnout loving i~ Author
love towards mankind, proved his whole~ 'teaching human kil1dn~s. Heyictoriously . and'their Saviour, and without doing what
hearted concern and .his purpose by rais- arose from the grave to. give us life t1:lat it demands (John 14:15; I John 2:4-5). Do
ing the dead, givi~g sight to' the blind, 'shall never· .end, yea,· and eternal, h~p-. you love the Bible? Theil make sure you
mak~ng: the ,dumb to, spea.k, tije d~af. to
piness to those.who are humble and willing .decide to love it today,-because opport,unihear, but who.was ordained to be the Lamb' to ,accept the. invitation to come to him ty may pass your way only once,.-there is
of God without blemish, and without spot (Rev. 3:30; II Cor. 6:2) while time and op- no certainty of the morrow (Job 14:1-2; ,
to atone fo'r man's sins and" hopeless lost portunity . affords. Thi~ challenge to the .James 4:14). '
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",Satan
,By Harry Meakes
,Yorkt6n, S1jskatchewan

If we know an eneinyexists, we should' ana the false prophet· are, and shall be t~em not torejoice about ihis bufto'rejoice
learn all we can about him so that-we may tormented day 'and" night forever and', that theirnamesare'written biheaven. ,
protect ourselves from hitn.: In both, the ever." ,The Book of Revelation consists of
In .the Greekscripttires therewa,s only
Old arid New Testaments'we learn about 'revelations made, to, and'visionsseen by, one word that was translatedas'~heaven" ,
Satan, the devil. In these 'many Scriptures 'the apostle, John, but although Revelation 'in the, English language' -, whether itS con~
, and in modern dictioriarieS, 'the meaning of 20 :10 speaks as though it had' happened, it' ,text shows that God is speaking of His eterthe word "Satan" is revealed to us .as ' was really tljat he had a vision of what as nal abode, or \Vh~ther ~t is speaking of the
"adversary".' , g o i n g to happen in the future. (Please read, air or canopy of space above the earth, or
satan is mentioned, by name in I Revelation 1:19'and 4:1).'
,
whether it is used to describe how elevated
Chronic'les'2l:1, in Job 1: 6-12, in Job 2:1-7, " ,As adversa'ry~Satan'is characterized as 'a position something or place has in comand also as a personality in Zechariah 3:1. 'hostile to God and man (Job 2:3, also ~uke' parison with something else. An example
However, anyone studying lh,eBible in its '22: 3) in his ~ttempt to destroy the work of . of this, latter is found earlier in the same
ent~ety will see very plainly that Satan is
God (Mark 4:15). Also he inspires men t9 chapter (Luke 10:15) where Jesus spoke of
. not a personality of, flesh and blood, but sin as hedi~ to Da'vid, when he suggested the city of Capernaum being ,exalted unto
that he is a spirit - and'the most evil of all to him to number the people (lChronicles heaven, but would be brought down to
spirits. He and they existed in Old Testa~' 21: 1), t() Judas, to betray his ,Lord and Hades. 'Just so Jesus speaks of the fall of
ment tim'es totenipt and lead God'spoople Master (John '13:27) and to Ananias and ,Satan. "
,
, astray. The New Testament also reveals, Sapphira t() conceal the price'of their field
If 'Christ ,had ' not . had power 'over
much about Satan and his angels tempting (Acts 5: 3).
people in this age.
Other title,s given to Satan also cl~arly demons, and even given power to the
In the account we have in Matthew 4 of reveal his nature- such as "enemy" (Mat- apostl~ to cast out demons, also if He had'
Jesus, being tempted, it is revealed to us thew 13:39)~ "murderer" and "father of, not laler risen from the to'mb victorious
that the devil and Satan are one and the lies" (John 8:44), "prince of power of the 'over death, Satan would have much more
same. We read there of the devil tempting, air" (Ephesians 2:2), "princ,e, of tl:lis power than he does. However, the, devil
Jesus, and in verse 10 of Jesus calling him' . world" (John 12: ,31; 14: 30; 16:11); "the, received the most serious blow, of all when
"Satan". Also, in Revelation 12: 9 it is god of this world" (II CO,rinthians4: 4) ; Christ arose from the dead. In II Timothy ,
ciearly revealed to us, that the serpent and others.
1:10 we read that o~ Saviour Jesus Christ
mentioned there is one' and- the same as ' 'With the power promised to the 'apostles '" ... abolished death and brought life and
both the Devil and Satan. We therefore when Jesus sent them out on the first com- immortality to light through the gospel..".
conclude that Genesis 3: 1-5, speaking of a mission that they' would " ...,heal the' sick, Then in Colossians, chapter" two, after we
serpent, m~ans that Satan had entered into' cleanse lepers, Taise the dead, and cast out read in verse 12 that God raised Christ
a serpen't - or else came in the form of a' devils", the power of Satan was greatly from the dea'd, 'we read in verse 15 that'
serpent. We see also: that in ~very age of reduced. Welearn in Luke 10: 17,18 that the, Christ, " ... having despoiled the' prin, time Satan has been and will be a tempter, seve~ty disciples returned to their Lord, cipalities and powers, He made 11 show of
until he: is finally cast into the lakeof fire.' rejoicing that ev~n the devil~ had been, 'them,openly, triumphing over them in it!' ..
Although, the Book of Revelation speaks of subject to them through His name. This ac~ ,
extra extensions of time for the devil, yet counts for,' Jesus' . statement, "I beheld " Only', if we voluntarily choose to serve
'in Revelation 20 :10, 'the final revelation Satan fallen as 'lightning· :from heaven. 'Satan can he exercise power over us. God
made to us 'concerning Satan is that "th,e Behold, I have given you authority to tread , has provided an alternative for us in that,
devil that deceived them was cast into the upon serp~nts and sCQrpions and over all . if we surrender'our lives to Him, we can be
"
lake of fire and brimstQne, where the beast the power of the enemy~' . Jesus then told , save,d from the power Qf Satan.·

Of Rain, Floods' and Wind
By Sam Tumlinson
. 'Sal~()nArm, British Columbia
,

,

.

Perhaps you have s'miled as you have stop just because the wise man built his come! Jesus' gives the christian some
resources to cope, with, ,lifes bad exseen the.joy on the faces of little chil~en ' house in the right place? . '
whe'n they sang, '~the wise man built his
Many new christians become discourag- ,·periences'. 'That's ,"why' . the,wise man;s
house upon the rock." This is a scripture ed when they find out that "rain, floods house stood and .the foolish man~s house
'we, have heard since we were ,'children. an~ wind" are still a part of their lives. ' , fell. 'The New Testa~ent teaches that G~d
Many know it by peart,~ut don't unders- Because of this some will even leave the gives us His Spirit at baptism·, In Acts' 2
tand someol the things, Jesus is saying. church.' 'Jesus says in Lk. 8: 13, "They , Peter promises two'things to the obedient
There are some great' insights in these believe for ~while butlnthe time of testing' person: First, the forgiveness of sins.Se-·
verses into the nature of the' christian 1ife. they fall away." To you who ~re new chris- cond, the gift of the Holy Spirit.
' ,
We need to look closely at what happens tians'do~l't b~ surprised that disappointing ',The idea ,of a 'gift implies something" ',~
to the wise mail. Matthew 7;25 says, "The ,things continue to happen i~ life! Those of ',valuable and useful. For the per~on facing, "~ ,
rain came down, the streams rose and the ·uswho have' Walked with 'the Lord, for"~ain, floods and wind" 'it is indeed. No!ice '
\vinds, blew and beat against th~t house,' years ~re also constantly reminded that, these scriptures that Show how God's spirit ",:'
yet it did not fa,ll r because it had its founda-' "rain, floods and wind" are sUIl a part of helps' us. Ephesians 3: 16-21. Help to over- '
tion on the, ro-ck." Isn't it interesting that reality.'
(PI~cjse 'urn fa' p~ge J5)
persecution~ trials and even tragedy didn't"
Please don't stop here! The best is yet to
October 1983
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.~':-,~-,-,~,,' wHe~a~d.chil~ertwereallveryactivein

. ~' , the. church.'" She writes, of her· unbelief;

,BOOK .REVIEWS

.~~
~~b

... ~rief andariger as her hl.1sband of nearly 22

years left her for ,'another woman. She
~~ 'writes of her attempts to save, lter marriage and. of the struggle ·to preserve her
, sanity inthe midst of this nightmar~. Ason,
and daughter even added chapters, opening their hearts .to us. '
, Becky TilottaHolbrOok and Eddie Whit',ten assiste<lin the production'of this book
,and 'have introductions included in i,t. ,
Sister Holbrook expresses her shock at 'the
breakup of this family:· "This ,could not,
Reasons To Believe, by Murray "Mar,Praying for One, Another, by Gene Getz, ,happen to them. They were too involved iri
shall;. Western Christian ·Foundation,In.... · Scripture:pressPublications, Ltd.~ Whitby, teaching the Word to' beco'me' a divorce,
corporated; Wichita Falls, 'Texas; 57 ·Ont.132pages, '5~85 ,(Cdit). Leader's guide statistic~ ..I never: thought it could happen
page's; price not given (.probably about . $5.15 (Cdn).
. " ' , '.'
,. .
to them; but it did. Our sincere desire, is
'3.~); review by R. MorrItt.
. We have preViously reViewed Bu~ldlng that this book will help men and women to
This little .booklet hEis' been written by' Up, One Another, Loving One Another, and see the heartache, the warning signs and
brother MurraY'Marshall who has been· En.couraging One .·Another,all by this , rise ,above the dividing o((the) family.'"
preaching for approximately 'forty-five same author and publisher .Thi~ ~s not j.ust
With the above statement in' mind, I '
years. Included. i~ this work are some another book on prayer, butQeals ~peclal looked for clues within thebookasto why
twenty "mission' trips" into, eastern ,ly with corpora~e or "b.<>dy" praying.
an involved Christian man would lea
Canada to the Mill Village area' near ' Getz shows the priority that prayer had. family and ~hurchfor 'the arms of a
Shubenacadie) of Nova Scotia.
"
in the life of the New, Testament church. woman. We have no explanations. from the
In this' work brother Marshall seeks to Peter and Paul are shown to be great ex- husband, 'of ,course,:" only' those of sister
. give evidence for three very bas.ic and flltl- 'amples of prayer .
Stewart, as she ·sought. to, understand .
. Many yaluable quotations ~nd illustra-' "Why?'" She suggests two possible exdamental propositions of our faith: GOd Is,
Jesus Is His Son, Tbe Bibl~ Is His' Word.' tions a~e found in this book. The leader's 'planations: (1) 'The breaking down of
Though not deep, the presentation is clear guide will b~ helpful to those who want to moral resistance through the influence of
and' simple. Through ',presenting ,several' , teach or preach on ~his .material.
. the world. "I attribute a10t of this tragedy
p'roofs for each of, these 'three, brother
,to our letting' our' guard down' concerning
Marshall shows that we .'indeed' have
What the Bible Says About Steward~hlp. . the' TV. programs we watched and the
Reasons To .Believe.
'
" ByA.Q. VenB~nschoten, Jr.,G.R. Welch filthy songs 'we listened to" {p~ 3). SpeakThis book would be particularly valu~ble Comp" Ltd. Ppbk. $7.75. Reviewed by G.H. . ing of adultery and fornication, s.he states,
for junior high and high school students. It Ellis.
,"How 'often this is portrayed on the screen'
would .certainly aid ',in fortifying· their
Stewardship has to do with our sense of in our homes .today! How. often this is
belief in their doctrine.
responsibility fO.r an~·accountabil~ty ~n the . allowed to come into Qur living rooms I And
things that-God has granted us. Includedis the children, mom and dad, watch wit~
Commentary on Galatians by F.F. our,environment, our time and place in .. emotions that fill their bosom, dulling the
Bruce" New International Greek, Testa- . history, our material accumulations,-,our . pangs of guilt ~ha~:,come from allowing
merit Commentary, Oxford University personal. talents and God given gifts, and such garbage to enter their minds. So«;>n it .'
Press, Don Mills: Ont.· 305 pages $19.95.' our opportwiities for' service and for. becomes a way of life' and a thing to
(C~). ' . '
. .'
witnessing to toe crucified .Christ. .' had... Our lack .of disapptoyal whilewa
This is one of the first volumes to appear Stewardship is a hroadprinciple 'f;lnd in ching this d~tructlve sin is costly" '(p.10).:
in the New'International Greek Testament· facta broadly~based'Biblicalsubject.
. (2) The second pOssible explanation adCommentary. It is by F.F. Bruce, widely 'The author attempts an overview of the" vanced by sister Stewart is that her hus;.
regarded as the foremost evangelical New 'entire Bible in his treatment of the subject. band' fell victim ·to the' uncertainties and
Testament schola'r of tffis generation.
' He attempts to harmonize the various em~ pressures which are a partof the ~'Mid, As o~e would expect, 'this is 'a very. 'phases ~that haveca\lght the at~ention. of ' Life Crisis", when aman may feel that life
scholarly work. A lmowledge'of'Greek is religious '. people, namely missions, is passing him by and wonder if he.is
necessary "to make full use of all-that i~ in ecology, and stewardship. The strength of, "missing, something oijt there". She
'this commentary. However, one':.without the work'is to encourage ail integration of describes her husband as somewhat of.a
Christian responsibillticirto'achieve a."work-aholic" who wa,s making "a lot of
Greek could profit from much ofthe book. .
The "Select" .biblipgraphy is over ten wholistic approach to life.' The book 'is ' money", and wonders if that type :of huS- -' .
pages long and includes more than 250 en-· . structured as 'a' study gUide in which, the . band is more vulnerable to doubts and.se- .
tri The Introduction covers 58 pages.', reader is directed in 'e~ainining his own 'cond thoughts..
.
·Bruce seems to contradict himself in Understanding. The book will be useful in a . ,'rhis little paperback is, expensive for its
cO,mmentlng on Galatians 3:27. he quotes class setting as well.
size. That priceis nothing,however,c(Jm'with approval the statement "For Paul,
.
, pared to the bitter price paid by those in..
.baptism, justification, and (new) creation'·, Picking Up" the Pieces:" by Aletha volved in the breakup of a home. Let .us .
are inseparable.'J· Then he contends, that Stewart. Published by Western Christian work together to prevent therecurrence of
Pa'ul' was .actually justified· on the'" Foundation,. Wichita ,Falls, Texas. 53, thi~ kind of tragedy.
' . .'
. DamascuS road and his baptism was n() .pages.'. '$4~60 (u.s.) Reviewed by W~lter N.
' . .
,:':
more than a seal of what had happened Hart. "
.',
. '.
. :there and' then.
. This is an unusual book. Sadly, however,
, Advertise. ·your ,'congregation's coming
events 'in the' Gospel Herold • our,
, '. On the whole, however, one willJind this thestory it t~ils isnotlikely',.as rare as one
readership extends' fr'om coast to .coast"_
an extremely rewarding commentary on a . would like to think. Aletha Stewart writes
vital book of the New Testament.
'
. of 'the breakup,o.f a home where- husband,
'
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(Tllis month'w~ have an articie·by Art . 'children. "Seewhatlovethe~atherlias loves me. 'I no longer see myself as one""
Ford~ 'aeanadian missionary in "Papua ' given us, that we should be called children who just happens to go' to sch,ool 'at this
New Guinea.)
'...
'.of God" (I John 3:1).'
school, or, one who just happenS to be workAs, children of" God's love we are 10 ingat,this job. No! I am a child of God at
What is life? Who 'is in charge around tinderstandwhat" the" Lord's will 'is.,' this school to accomplish His viill in my
here anyway?, Is it all a 's~ries of com- ."Therefore do, not· be foolish, but unders~ , 'life.' I have this job, that through it I might'
'tand what the will of the Lord is" '(Eph~ do God's will. -', .
'
,cidences-and the joke is on me? '
All of us question from tbne to time what ,5:17). Not only that but,we,are to be doing
,
'
is going on. We wonder how we fit into the God's will in our Jives. Whatever we are"
All the world is a stage, and we are but
'overall picture -if, indeedlhere ,is, an doing" w.e should. be' seeking to please the' players making our entries and exits. That '
overall pi.cture! '
, Lord. "Whatever your task, work heartily~ ,'being the case, 'isn't it great- to know that
as serving the Lord a~dnot men" (Co]. ',you are a child of the, author -. and that in
, God crE!a,ted th~ world'and all that is
3:23; see also ,Eph. 5:10). Everything we ,all things we are there todo'His will. "And
it. He is not only 'the source of ali things but do is' to be done in the, Qame ,of the LOrd we know that in all things God works for.
He is the sustainer or all things~ Tbeearth 'Jesus." And whatever you do, in word or ' the gOod of those who love him, who have"
, continuesbeclluse Godis in control. The deed, do everything in the name 'of the heen called according to His purpose"
earthis His. He is in control. And that con-, ,Lord Jesus" giving thanks to God, the (Rom. 8:28)
,
trol is loving controL"
"
,Father through Wm ~, (Col. 3: 17) . .
' This 'is your promise. Take it. Live by it. '
, ,God's love extends beyond the universe "This means that my life is not a mean·' Through faith knowthp.t God will stand by
to you~ You are an object of God's love. His ingless ma~e. There is a purpose and ,that you each step of the way ,through' the viclove is so. g~eat that He has made us His ' purpose is to do the will.of the o~e who, torious life in Christ Jesus our Lord.'
.

.:

in

Fearfully and Wonderfully Made
, By Jack

'

~?,um

!

.

,

,

There are few.marvels of the universe developed is but a clumsy feebl~effort' 'plan - with intellect and conscience,' and
that "even: begin ' to ' ,compare with 'the compared to the hand God gave man. "emotions -' it is 'where Go<! himself can
liuman body~ The' wizardry, of. man, the What mechanical hand paints a pictiireQr 'dwell. Conslder' GOd's masterpiece - the ' "
gimmicks, the gadgets, the glitter of it all plays the 'organ or performs a delicate' human body.
"
'
.
fades away when contrasted to thefunc- surgical operation?
No wonder ,the scriptures say, "We are
, tions of the ,body. The framework itself is, '" 'Your eye is th,e most expensive camera feat1~y and wonderfully'made"'(P,salm'
with' over 200 bones, more durable than known to man. It comes With built in ad- 139) ~ We should take care ofour ,marvelous
steel with' ,every joint, tightly enclosed, justmentandwith an autQrnatic system'no , ·God-made bodies.
,moVing in a constant bath of oil and ~t the :other camera has ever known. Each eye
, same time producing its own,oil.
' contains a hundred million nerve cells'
'The average .person, develops, 2,500' , which,WQrk together perfectly to allow you
calories a day, which is enough to heat and. to see close up and at a great distance. in
boil twenty-five pots of coff~,,·'Within the ,living.colour.
,
'
,
brain" there.is' a thermostat with its own
Your ears have a keyboard of 1,500 key~.
nervous system. If part of the body gets too The average piano has eighty-eight. The
hot Qrtoo col~, sign~ls are sent'to'the con- hUman ear is so sensitive that in a comtrol center and the blood veSsels o~ the skin pletely sound proof room you can actually
, contract or, are enlarged to give off more . hear the' blood flowing through, your
or less heat.' Np aii~6n~tionirig, system ves'sels. ,
.
man has ever. developed eyencomes close: The average heart pumps blood through
" >1 'Ki.ng St. W'.,
, to the one God gave you.' " ' ',...,'
. a system ,of thousands, Qf miles of blood ,
The, ~l~trical syst~~ of t?e body. is vessels, while resting a sixteent~ of,ev,ery
Beanisville,Ont.LOR'lBO
beyond, imagination. The b~aln contams . Second. That ~otals up toabout.slx hours a "
OPEN
",
more than teirbillion cells. Your eyes are day or about twenty years ,during t~e norconnected to, your, brain' by 300,000 mal lifespan that the heart reSts.
10 a.m'. -,6 p.m. ·Tu~_~. thru Sat..
separate and private Ut~lephone lines.", ': :rhe', ~i~d of m~n ~efies comparis~n,.<
, 416·563·7503
'The' best, mechanical 'hand ever ,With.. abllity
to reason, to remember, to
'.
.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' , Ron PaUIs the weekend of October 21 ..23rd ,October 'tth. Special distributions; of.
in Bramalea.Therewill belectilres·and· " materials fn connection with the series"'will
·NEWS'EASI
discussion sessions~', Topics will include,'" be held, September 24th and October 1st. '
, '.'·DevelopingSelf-esteem" :Discipline, and 'SarDia, .O~tario- "We have been made to '
" . ',',' Spirituality, as well .as several othel's~ ~,rejoice over·the·addition of three 'new'
"
" . 'souls.: Milt .andPam 'Wagner, a husband
" Plan nowto.attertdl , . '
,-....,..a",.,~"-- ~~:;wl-:-:-.
,,'CoHingwOod'," Ollt~rio ' .. , "Las.t ,Sunday , and wife,wer~ .baptized in, July ~Early i.n
'evening, 'JuIy3~~t, GhrisMcKee was bap- .August,Lyle Dennis surrendereQ his life,to.
".tized1nto Christfollowing' 9ur evening ger.. . Christ inbaptism.~.OurVBS,was heldin
, vice.' We congratulate Chris on his deci--' late July and early August-Emmett Smit~
'sion,and,wanttolethimknowthatwe'llbe' and' " a, ,group
from
ParR, there'to help him as heJeads theChristiao·.", 'go~d, &.'kansas, ",' help~Q' us "wilb' pre-'
lifelO.Our· average attendance for each ' enrollment and .teaching,.Ralp~rGilmore
eyerung of' otirVBS wa's, .60~ ,.The largest "and· a' group from jackson" 'Tennessee, '.
" ' " class'w8sthe grade 3 a.nd4 class.with 14 helped us with follow~up.Weare deeply in~
'coildren'Qneeveningi' Jeff Davison did a, 'debted to these wonderful Christians for.
, .'. by f4'redKnutson .
great job in cQnductingour op~ning and the~r assistance and encouragement. AtBo,,2013. Branlal~,a. Ontario. LflT:lS:r '·closing 'sessions. A special' thanks to each ,tendance on the.last day rose to l13.' Some
one who worked with , thepupp~ts, ' ,stu~ents from',the community are now at~
,Beamsville,Ontario- It is always a ' 'refreshments, registration,-and teaching." ': t~nding our Bible, classes, and we ~ thank '
special lime when thQsewho have been -The Reminder. "
, God for thiS ... Regarding our new facilities,
sent to foreign fieldscanreturn and regort 'Fenwick, Ontario - "A baptism.took the church's indebtedness to the board of '
of their work in the Lord. Such was the oc.. 'place on August 21st, when Cheryl Beamer 'Education' is .paid off. We 'must now raise .
easion when Eugene Perry'g~ve a report completed her ,initial obedience, to the $65,00Q to pay the interest-free loans fr
abol:lt the work, in Zambia on Wednesday ,Lord. Cheryl is an important addition' to' sister congregations. We pray we may,
evening, ~ugust, 24th. Eugene will be the present active group of young people worthy of the trust the Lotd has placed
teaching this school year at Great Lakes, serving faithfully " in' various',' tis, and that~, this obligation may be
Christian College.'"
, activities ...AnotherVBS . was conducted 'satisfactorily settled by May 31st, 1~84. '.' -','
Brac'ebridge, Ontario - "Not long ago we August 15-19. A pre-registration of four ' ' Aubrey Hibbard.
.
began sttidyingfroin a bQoklet gener!lusly. classes with ten' students per class was.
Shubenacadie,' Nova Scotia .- .. "The
given to. us by the Newmarket' congrega -surpass,~d this year. Ninety students and chtir~h in Mill Village had a busy and'in-,
tion, entit~ed, ,'Yours or, Mine, (The parents enjoyed the cook-out the last night . teresting ~umm~r, season .with· many
church)' ,... these outlines ... present. some on the new lawn. The c'ongregation has' visitors and helpers working with the
excellent thought-provoking questions recently purchased an adjoining vacant church ... They ,included .the. George
designed tocballenge· '~s .to compare our lot, ,which will greatly ·help ..to improve . Mansfield family of .' Gr~~sby, Ontario;
claims to identify with the primitive New facilities in.the future." -L~ Louis Pauls. ,David and Shawn Jewell of Grimsby, OnCovenant c.hurch ... .In spite of unmatched
Hamilton, '()nta'rio .. A f~ll meeting will tario; Clayton McLeod of, Newmarket, Onexcellent'weather conditions for summer be conducted at Fenriell' Ave the week'of tario;Miss Sally Jane Wilson, and Mrand
touristS we haven't be~n overcrowded in October 25-30th., The theme is "Key Ingre- ',Mrs'Wayne Roche and' family of st.
our asse.mblies .. .It was a pleasure and a dients For A Growing Church". Topics in- ,Catharines,' Ontario .. David Lidbury of
treat to have the Randy Morritt family "clude, "Effec'tive -Elders, Effective Yellowknife, N.W.T. held a four ,evening
with US, and to, hea~~ndy's sermon ... A Deacons, Communication, Evangelism, gospel'meetingthe lasfweek of July. He
lectureship is being 'planned for Saturday, ,HeartIngredients,Caring, and Sharing". had not been here for twenty-one ~ears.
September 24th, with the theme .'~estoring Spe~kers will be, Geoffrey Ellis, Keith His inspiring lessons were much
The Soul-Se~kingSpirit. of the. Primitive Thompson, and Walter Hart. '
preciated. He was accompani~d by Ja
Churen'. Speakers include Rick Gamble,'. Meaford, .Ontario - '.'Mter the dust has Machin, also of Yellowknife ... A successful
Keit~ Thompson, Jim ,Nicholson, and Tim settled, on' the' new . sports, f~eld at
five-day VBSwa~ held in August with good '
Frost. .. Our cable TV program t)egil)sthis Strawberry Point and the embers olthe. attendance ... A picnic supper was enjoyed
,Oct~ber, and we are,pres'entIy engaged in last camp fire have cooled,we can look
at the Jack Mackey home, in July •.. A
,determining content, that we .may. truly back on another successful year . One hun- gospel meeting· is planned for cthe last of
give 'Bible Ariswers To Bible Questions~. ~ed and five campers were drawn a little October, with Murray Marshall of Ennis,
Please pray for this effort that' it may lead close~ , .to God and His Son. Many Texas, as guest 'speaker . Edith and Greta
to truth-seeking contacts in whose hearts. counsellors, teachers,' workers, and ,staff Wallace, formerly of Halifax, have moved.
the spirit of God, may work' through the were given the opportunity for service .. .! .to Mill Village and will be welcomed addiword ... " ·Bert Thompson.' . .
believe there were twenty..three'different ,tions to the church here .. " Roland EI,BenBramalea, 'Ontario ,- 'We begin another Mealord people directly involved, perhaps,,' . nett. ,
.,'
,..',
.'
.
year of the Bible Call program September the large number' to be involved' in . any
'Sudbury, Ontario -The bulletin mentions
12th as the 'librarians "again a'nswerthe .. special effort, this year. There were' five. two baptized, "David" and "Sonja" the
switchboard~ Over· th~ summer .the' young people ~aptized into .Christ at camp. week of August 7th. We rejoice at ~his. The
machines have been on ,automatic, and . this year ... ". (Max, Craddock). The ,senior youth ·group· held a, retreat at the
have aver~ged about 800 ealls' per ,week. Messenger also reported the baptisms of Mashinter. farm at Parry . Sqund the'
The young people have started training for, ,Ron and Donna Armstrong on. Friday; weekend of. .August , 21st. 'The' f~llowing
the Bible Quiz BOWl to be conducted .in late' August 19th., '.
. . ' " ' '.' w~ekend they attended the, seminar with
October or early November. Plans for :the. . . Newmarket, Ontario --The Newmarket .' John Clayton in Sundridge; Ontario .. , competition' are still' being finalized. Oc~ ,church plans to showthe Marriage Enrich-Tintern.Ontario .. Wen~glected·to report
to.ber 2nd we will begin oUr f~llqua~te~. of,. ment Films on Sunday evenings October' last month th.e. bapti.s~s of .Rick ~nd Sa~fY
Bible classes. The' adults are studYIng· 16-December,4tl.1.'
: ,McBay. I beheve thIS took place In late uuGenesis-Exodus on Sunday mornings, and· St. Catharines,· Ontario - The' St. ly or early· August. ,We ,certainly rejOice
. Church Doctrines on Thursday evenings. A Chatharines 'church will also be seeing the'
"
'
Parenting Seminar will be conducted by ,Marriage Enrichment' seri~s· ,beginning.
" (Ple~se'urn to page J4)
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VacatiorlBi- .
. ble School was"held. August 15-19. Peter.' .

i

from· ..
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.......

.ed~;ievan, S~-skatchewan _

NEWS •. · ·
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• Power

Through Prayer

2,

and Lydia Fawcett from· York ton assisted.
(Continued IrC?mpage
with ~eaching. Daryl Tucker assisted ·with . ·tion the many exampleS ~ theGQs~I~ .. ,.
Vacation Bible' School in PerryvilleJ\Ily . ,Jesus· explai~ ,.thatcertajn·"demoil~

-18-22. Glen-Mary From was, baptized July . could be drivenotitonlyby prayer (Mark
·17 and Larry·ElfQrd was bapt~ied July 22 .. ·9:39).·. James, says tl)at'''·The:prayer of 'a '

the··

.. Regina"Saskatche~an ....... For several· righteous man has 8 Powerful ,effect" (5:16
, months ~theyhave been· searching· for an ' . rEV). P~urconsistently- urged ,prayer- for,
,evangelisLRay McMillan began m.ini.ster-. '.,. hiIn'self,·· his· .mission, his 'co-wor~ers,,· .
ing. with the congregation· September 4,· ',goverrurieilt officials,' and all people· (Eph .
. 1983~·

...,..

."

'

"

6:.19~20;ITiri:t2:i-2r.'"

.

:'",

..

, Clearview··· Christian, ,Camp, ·,'Kenosee .' .. ,prayer, however,· is not a substitute' for· . '
, Lake,S'askatchewan --AnElford,fa~ily' activity~ Rather, the attitude behi~ld this
, ~eunion was, held here August 7..,About' 80 ,. , conversipg with God presupposes that we
. family members attended. ,The 'SecondAn~ .:, .are, Willing to consider 'lind use various .
. by John McMillan,
. nual Cle~rview Advance sponsored by the ", 'means, to· attain· the objectiv~ fo~ which
Weyburn ··young adults was held weare praying, all the while relymg on ,.'
September. 9-11. Special, speakers" were ' God, fo·r' the 'complete, .success. ,Nor is" ...
" S c o t t '~aird, from Saskatoon and Warren prayera magical spell that we can cast on, .
Swift Current, Saskatchewan - The Dear from Edmonton.' . '
God to make Him do.our will (Matt 6:30;
Seibels" held a'.family reunion August 7. . Manson, Manitoba' - Va(!ation Bible '26:42; JOhn 5:30); PrayercanavaU only in
VacationBible School was held August 8-12,_·Schpol . was held ,August, 1-5 'with an' a spirit of faith, hope;;love and obedience'
with the highestattendance'beingr35. Da~- " averag'e attendance of 65. Joe DeYoung, toward God':, "We receive ,from., -Him
cy Seibel has made known his repentance" the minister, was the director and Mabel whatever' we ask; because'we' obey His ,
and re~ommitted ,his life toGod.~eginn~ 'Bailey taught the ladies class.
. commands and do what pleases Him.'" (I' ,
ing September, 4 they willbe holding wor- ,Carman" Manitoba,'~ ',·The monthly John 3:22 TEV):
"
, "
ship services. in Shaunavon at,3: 00 p. m. 'rnen'shmcheon for leaders of the area was
There are many things aQout prayerJhat .
Assistance from neighbouring congrega- held here September 12.
we have perhaps not yet begun.to fathom.
tioIlswould .~ greatly appreciated. A ,Dauphin, Manit~ba - The monthly men:s But we should not let that hinder from
. fello\Vship dinner is, held the first Sunday luncheon for leaders of the area was held entering more deeply into the realms of'
of each month. ' .
. ' here September 12.' .
prayer a,nd striving to learn how to pray so
Moose, Jaw, Saskatchewan ~ Katrina
"
, .
_
. a~ to open up ourselves and our world to .
PltiUipsfroni this city- was baptized this
Dauphin, Manitoba~ J.C~ Bailey was· the'saving power of God. H we delay until
summer while attending CI~rview Camp. travelling, in the United States ,for· the' , we comprehe~d 'everything, we will never
Les and Nellie Paradonattend~d services 'month of September on ~halfof the India' . begin. ,And it is important to 'begin. Our
here and. then' moved to : Gravelbourg ·work. In October he will return to India~
world needs all the prayer we can give. We
where recently they have been baptized.
.know enougll to start .. As·. we .study the
(That brings to mind a, story about plan-Winnipeg (Central) Manitoba - Vaca-· word, God will show us how our prayers
-ting, watering and increasing.). H~ghand tion Bible School was held August '22-26. . might be more powerful and effective.,
, ' Donna Gannon have arrived totake upthe . This, 'congregation is ,assisting -with the
'
.'
,.
"
work of ministering· with .this congrega-· work in Kenora, Ontario, by sending peo·
tion. ·Joe Cornforth··.and Doreen 'Forder . pIe ollttohelp conduct Sunday ,services un .. ,_
were 'married September 3.
. til the new evangelist, arrives in April 1984.
An event on August 14 saddened not. only' The .congregation . has 'increased their
. by Velda Coulter
the church in Moose Jaw but Christians of financial support' to Brent Olson and John
. Having a large front room window is a .
so~thern Saskatchewan and beyond. Alvin Clayton..
.. .
'qefinite I;ldvantage. I. can see sO'm'any
Thiessen left this life in a droWning acci..
,.
' . . . things from· my window: boys in continual
dent.~ay .'. McMillan,·· preached the'
Western Christian College, ,N orth mov~ment playing hockey on the street; ,
,memoriatserviceAugust, 18., We extend 'Weyburn, Saskatchewan - ~e new three- the beautiful white haired lady shovelling
our f~lestloveto"Miria,m, the Thiessen year· Bible degree program began h~r walk; the hospital chimney spewing
. family and the Husband family. One of the 'September 7. More information m~y be ob~ , smoke into' the frosty air and outlined with
many works -that were .dear to·· Alvin's. tamed by conta~ting the co~ege. The An·· .colored lights.,
.~
. . heart was th~ work of Gordon. and· Ruth nual Lectureship will.be held Octoper 7-10
As I drove the car down' the same street,
Golds~~th in Papua New Guinea. SpeCi~l· on the theme, ','The 'Chtirch'\with Richard .. the '~dentical events' were-happeriing.
memorial funds are being gathered by the . Rogers as the guest speaker. .
Howevt:r, the boys were an: obstacle to me
chUrch in Wawota(Box 454) to be forwardand I wondered where the roads were that·
ed to Gordon and Ruth for special needs.
Bozeman, Montana -; ROger Hall was had been built for cars. The woman lookedYorkton, S~skatcltew'an. ~~-Peter-~nd baptized July 31. A Spiritual Enrichment ,exhausted. and T felt she was overta~dng .
Lydia Fawcett are now fully moved and. \y~kend was hel~ July 22-24 •. A Ladies' . her .strength.' Even the. hospital smoke.
working with the church here full· time. Retreat was held ~t Bow and Arrow Camp , rem~nde? ~e of the suff~ring a~d sorrow, ..
They had a successful (lisplay at the local September 15-17. OneStinday a month the beneath It. " ,.
'
fair July 5-9, han~ng out 300,:pi~eS' of . elders; host "Shephe~d's S~day" when· . There,is' always more than onew.ilY to
.literature. A couple. of teaching sessions ,any ~ndividual or group may ~ome a.nd talk ,100k ~t thih~S. A person d~cid~ wh~rehe'
are. in progress and Peter i~· very en- to them. Walter and Shirley Straker have : wIl~ s~tt~ view t~e world. ~or Instance., a
couraged. Dale· an~ Kathy .Elford, from. moved to Abilene for the school ,year ' morning can be' a fresh clean start of a
. Estevan assisted with . Vacation Bible wher~ they will be attendi~g'university,,· wonderful day 'or itcail bea real pain'to
School. Total attend~nce of children in the and Walter plans another winter trip to Iri- '
. (Please turn fa page. 18)
morning and ad~ts in the evening ~v~tag- , dia. " ,
,,'
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, that we will be able to establish' a mean- . which seems to be .borne Qut by theirac~, •.
ingful ~ty." , Ed's note: the above is of-- tivities in the absence of the Crewesfami-"
fered without comment, for your con- ly..
,
sideration.
,,
. Tacoma, , WashJ.ngton' (Southside):, A
Revelstoke, . B.C.: The newsletter from film se,ries ori Origins'~The Scientific Case'
Steve Crew'es', the first in two'moriths, re- . for Creation· began 'a showing here in '.'
,from
.,",. ,
.counted details of their trip to ,Washington, ,September. .....,-- . ", . .
Oregon andC~lifornia, including five days
Bob~endren, of Nashville," Tennessee,
, in ,- Bakersfield, ,wlth the Westside con- was, the speaker. in a six..day. series 'of
'grega,tion. Steve, preached ~. for them, m~etings.' . , ' ,
",. .
,
" taught, the .adult . class, and; presented
.Announced in the Southside bulletin was '.•.
slides O~l the work in Revelstoke,. in the 'the beginning, oif a· new congregation in ,
, evening. A pot-luck lunch 'was laid on in Burien (Seattle area) . .
.
,'.their honor. " . . '
.
'Feri1~ale, Washington (Portal. Way):
~etlJl'ning to Revelstoke, they found that Jerry and Anita ,Weiss 'confessed faults
, ' h~vy rainsan~ melting sn~w had, in their and were restored to' service in the
, absence, caused heavy damage in rock . kingdom~
, slides, as well as a bridge washed 'out· on
John Morgan, of Roscoe, Texas, was the'
by
. Ed'Bryant.
.'.
,the Trans-Canada highway ~ -17 miles' east, speaker in a series of meetings at the end
15042 92nd ,\ \'e .• ,Sur.·eV.
'
. H.C. '·:Ut 5\'; , isolating Revelstoke for about tenqays. ' 'of August. " ,
Meanwhile, Warren Wilcox'. was due to '
arrive to hold a series of gospel meetings ....
C,algary, Alberta: Mark Myrose was ' He arrived on the day the bridge was ~e
, NEWS EAST
baptized into Christ in Belgium in July. opened for traffic, in answer to the prayers '
Michael Krisa, who was baptized in Mon- . '. of the saints.
'
(Con;Inued from 'page '2l
treal in June, has ,moved to Calgary and 'A ,teacher's workshop~)was held with, with them and ,the church at Tintern.
Toronto, Ont~rio (Bayview Ave) - The
placed his membership' here.
Warren and Carolyn Wilcox teaching ~he
MervBuckingham," an elder of this' teachers.',
'.
' '., young 'people' have been handing out'
. church, succumbed ,to injurieS received
Three baptisms caUsed much rejoicing. ,'survey forms to the homes near the
when he,' was struck by a car in' a One of tltem was Laurie Thompson, whose - Bayview building, and reSponse has been
,crosswalk, nearly a year ago. He was in a motherw8S 'firmly opposed to her being quite favourable. Brother Issie 'Nockie has
coma for's'eVeral months. He passed away baptized, and will not permit the l3-year . been working with this pr~gram. The,
on August.9, 1983.
old girl to attend church services or to con- ladies at Bayview had a retreat in Niagara
, Coquitlam, B.C.:, Agape Christian tinue to study. Prayeris requ'ested.
, FaUs,Ontario the weekend of September
S~hool opened its doors with the beginning
Another was Marianne Holt, who had at- . 23, and 24th. The ,theme for the sessions
, of the 'academic year, ,offering', private tended services as well as Bible studies, was "Coping". Grace Porter of Ajax was
education to students of Grades 1 through and then stopped. She had been Anglican' one of the speakers.
,~. Fun$ will be sought in order.to suband said she preferred to attend the
Toronto, 'Ontario (Strathmore Blvd)sidize children not able to pay' tUition. ·Anglican church, which she did, but found "The value of the Herald of Truth TV pro, Wanda Roberson is the principal.
that she got nothing out of it. She studied ' gram has been demonstrated once again.
Burnaby, B.C.: Bulletin comment On the with Ralph, Lonnie and Steve, an~ then re- , .Jim Taylor of Toronto frequeritly watched '
,congress of the World Council of Churches, quested 'baptism'. She and Laurie were Herald of Truth' over the past two years, ,
held in ,'Vancouver, ran as follows: "We baptized after her st~dy, which Laurie sat and subsequently corresponded with Ray ,
can quickly M.ite off everything they stand· in on. '
,
Overton of Barrie. Mter much personal Bi~
for because of their tendency to seek unity
'The third was Judy Edgett, Ralph's ble study and deliberation, Jim attended
throughfirtding the:' lowest common 'wife, who had been having some private meeting of the Strathmore ch,urch of
denominator of the various members ~nd doubts about the validity of her previous Christ for the' first time on August 7th~ He
in doing so, ignore the importance of truth~ " baptism. After a study With' Lonnie and. 'was convinced these people are truly non"But they have the honest 'and proper Louise Williams, she was baptized into denominational' Christians who worship
goal of wanting to make Christianity rele- Christ with full assurance and the church according to the New Testament pattern.
vant to the lives of people throughout the 'rejoiced in,her humility and her courage. On the morning of August 21st, he was bap-,
world. We would and should disagree with " The ch~ch spQnsored a' luricheon to tized into Christ. ' 'And let' us not grow
how they apply the concept, but we should which representatives from all the chur- weary inwell-doing, for in due season ,we
, also look to ourselves and see' if we are also ches in town were -invited. The Lutheran, .shall reap, if we do not lose heart.' (Gal.
trying to make our faith meaningful to. minister and two Mormons were present t~ 6:9) ,t~The congregation at East Toronto
thos~around us. "
. " '
. hear Wilcox as, he, spoke on the, Lord's (Strathmore Blvd) requests tbe honour of
"In addition, they are com~lled to work church and, the,' Restoration Movement. hosting the 19M'June Meeting in ,c'onjunc- '
toward unity. We may think that they are Two studies have resulted, one with the tionwitb oUr 60th Anniversary. Plan to
compromising' the truth' too much to Lutheran . minister, ,and, another with the: come to roronto on June 3rd, 1984 .. " ~Roy
establish a false unity but they quite cor- President of 'the local Morinon church. 'McDonald~ .
reetly 'see that the 'disunity found in 'Both seem anxious to have their ,questions . Wellandport, Ontario - The Wellandpo'rt '
Christendom is an' indictment of His answered~ . '
'
'church ,held a gospel meeting September
followers. They are working toward unity , "The "three evenings' of' the gospel 12-18th~'
'
in ministry, baptisJT1 and eucharist, (com-, meetings produced several studies among .
munion).
the visitors ,who were not Christian~, but
Dont forget to renew Y0l:lr
"Can we disagree with the beginning. these, soon cooled, for, some,' reason.
priorities? We in the church(es) of Christ However, others who couldn't attend, have
subscription ' to.' the 'Gospel
, ' Herald~
have something to contribute to those.who . requested tapes of the serinons~',
,
desire llnity because'it will only be through, , The chUrch in Revelstoke is pronounced'
'r~turning to New Testament, Chyistianity' " by Crewes as "alive and functioning,"
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.,Urgent Call from Tahiti

"

by J erryL. Davidson
.
.

,

: I~mosf 'cases, where a new~,work is over a hundred members; 'who imm~diate-,:,~ecogniti'on already 'established the work
started in an unevangelizedcountry, it is a 'lyasked brother Terry to'preach.to-them would 'be: advanced .·from,tento .. twelve
matter of starting "froin scratch" and,-· and teachBiblechlsses.They provided the ' years at least." 'rhe question is, Who will
. then. patiently waiting for the. increa~e ..' "Terrys with acomf6rtable house.ip which :,move to Tahiti? Whi~h,congregation will
This is not the situation in Tahiti in ,French to live and a car ,to drive.
,
..
send a fainily.there? A family is urgently
Polynesia.:..
.
.
'.
. 'After a few weeks of working with this needed! " ...., .
..
A group of Chinese believers were found' . group, . its leaders asked if.a ,Chlnese, . Members of the Chinese group have. askin Papeete, Tahiti,when we made afollow-preacher' of· the Church of Christ "might · ed brother Terry,' "What will we do when
up trip there for the French World Bible· come and speridsoin,e time with ~hem. If you' leave· us?" 'Unless.· we ' give. them
School last December. It was discovered was sQon arranged for broti)er David Chew assurance, they may be discoUraged from
that thisgroup,working under the, name of .~of Singapore, to come.' a~d join' brothe~ continuing in the restorati6n.lt'woQIQbe .
,the "EgliseAlleluia" (Hallelujah church), .Terry in thiswotk.- Even though brother foolish, indeed, to abandon these people.
practised believer's 'baptism for the remis- Chew does not 'speak theHakk~ dialect . Ideally, a H.akka-speaking Chinese fami.; .
sion of sins an~ that tl~eyp'artook of the spoken by·this group and it was neceSsary Iy ',would Q~ a tremendous' asset to this.
Lord's Supper every Sunday; Further- to 'use, 'a translator, he has endeared work.ijowever, a French~speakingfamily .
.more, since they had no pre~cher, working himself to them andh~sdone an effective . willing to' eveilt~ally l~rn .Tahitian, could
with'them, tliey seemed willing to have so- . job in helping them to see the New ~esta- . do a great work in,French Polynesia. Con- .
meone come and t~ach them. "the way Of ment church more clearly. Full fellowship tacts in the Tahitian community' are
. the Lord more perfectly".
'
wjtll these believers is anticipated as doc- numerous~
,. '
Hilton and Wanda Terry, sponsored by trinal differences areowork~d out on the
For more informationabout this trementhe Prestoncrest church in Dallas, leftfor basis of the Scriptures .. ' . ' d O l l S opportunity, contact: Hilt~n Terry,
Tahiti the first week in March in order to ,Hilton Terry recently wrote in a letter: . ' Prestoncrest Church of .Christ, 6022
spend three' months there. They were cor- , "This is a,n opportunity which we mustnot ,Prestoncrest Lane; Dallas, TX· 75230.
dially welcomed by the Chinese group of' pass. up.' With a church building and Phone (214) ,233-~392 .
.

•
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. The Herald of Truth,
-Fred Knutson
Duri~g

the year of 1983, the. Herald of manner and g~ntly persuasiveness have·' with our prayers, our effor~, and our
Truth will celebrate its thirtieth at:miver- encourag~d many to listen to the Bible as it finances. Encourage those you know to see
sary. Originally produced as a series of spoke to them-.With the death of brother ' the, program.. They win be delighted at its
twenty-five minute radio programs car- ,Baxter last year, Harold Hazelip became fine quality, and the fact there.is never a
request for money! And watch the' proried over a large network of stations in the the host of the program.
United States, this fine work has continued
The current .potential audience over gram yourself, whenev~r you might have
to grow and expand. In recent years ,the. CKVR is about 3.3 million viewers. In addi- an opportunity.
major thrust has been targeted toward, tion to the 1.7 million viewers in the local
The Strathmore chUrch ~I)Toronto is
television production, in response to the area, CKVR is picked up by about 42 dif- . responsible for the firiances required to
domin'ant role of this media on the Nor~h - ferent cable systems, making up the ,place the program on the Barrie station. A
American continent. .The programs are balance of the aUdienc'e. Putting the name new contract has been signed for the .
produced under· the oversight of the elders of the· church before this many people can. period of May '~ to Ap~il '84 at the rate of'
of - the Highland Church of. Christ in . only be a blessing to the kingdom. .
$300.00 per week. When you compare this
Abilene, Texas~
There has always been response to the with other cities (Columbus, Ohio, pop~aFor over .fifteen years Christians living program. In 1982 there were 112 requests tion 6OO,00Q - $1500 per week; New York Ciin .southern Ontario have been blessed 'for Bible correspondence courses. The . ty -$4800 per ,week) we are trUly fortunate.
by having the Herald of Truth television . names of 64 contacts. throughout Ontario· , Strathmore is at~empting to get 400 in- .
series carried weekly over CKVR..TV in were forw'arded from Abilene to congrega- dividuals to commit one dollar per week
Barrie. During that time the .Herald .of tions'in the local areas~So far in 1983 (Jan- . ($52 per year) to carry the program. "
Truth has sought to sow the seed of New, May) 65 have enrolled in the Bible ,course.
Let us all remem~er to pray to t~e Lord
. Testament Christianity', especially in the The total maili,ng list for the Upreach of the harvest. "Let us not grow weary in .
homes of those with whom we never come magazine, offered on the program, "is now . well..doing, for in due season we shall reap,
in contact. The host andspeaker on the' 160,000 throughout tlie USA and Canada.' if we do notlose heart" (GaI6:'9)i.The pro...'
program for most of those years was Hundreds of these are from Ontario.
gram tinie is on Sundays at 12.30 p:m.,
We ,need to support the Heraldaf Truth , channeI3,CKVR.
.
brother·aatsell Barrett Baxter. His kind
•

"
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Of Rain, Floods and ~Wind .
(Continued from' page 9)

come sin and to mature in Christ. Romans
8: 26·27. Help to overcome sin and . to
mature in Christ. Rom~ns 5: 5. The help we
need to learn to love peop'le like God loveS'
them. Romans 8:28. ~God .helps us to see
purpose .and direcfion ,in' our lives.
Romans' 8: i4-15. The help we need to know
we are saved and to rejoice in' th~.t relaOctober 1983

, .tionship we have with Goel.

same thing :can be said of the person who
decides and begins to follow Jesus. There
is no place on earth where the_ "rain, floods
and wind" will not come but there is a .

I'm really not much of a "rain, flood and
wind" fan., However, when I 'see a house
that has stood' the test of these Jorces, I
always admire the builder. 'He was a wise ' . foundation we can build' our lives 'on that
man ,who built his house out of good· will stand against those' tri~ls. His na~e is
.
, material and on a strong foundation. The Jesus.
.

,

.
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"Mission/lOOO"Annou.n~ed

Owen Sound~ Ohtario - I have owned and
.operated . a·· C.B. Radio for a good many.·
.
.years.lhave one in my house as well asin
Inour Lord's day evening service of July gram, Many mission teams can. use the my car the greater part of the time, At
3i it· was announced. that··the·Highland help·. of. ·nurses,' mechanics, .-builders, . first this wasa very enjoyable ho~by, but·
Street congregation· in Memphis, Ten- .. agrlculturists,. school teachers, astilJlepassedcertain·p~oplebegin to use
ne~see,· is . planning to .conduct. a secretarieS, doctors - people with a widethisineans of communication as a meansof
recruiting/training. program designed to. variety of skills.· But· such· people need advertising and as. a result Satan ,decided· .
raise up an additional 1000 workers for ·b~sic training, Qn a short term basis,. so thathe could spread a little of his wares as.
worldwide evangelism ..Sev~ralpeople . . they can 'livesuc,cessfullyin another·· well, and~s ar-esultit became so vulgar·
. h~ve dreamed about suc~a, program, for, _culture and functjon-·ln a team. Further- that a lot of decent· people just turned off .
manyyears~ butin·the past s~veral mon~ . more, there·.aremany Christianswhose··their radio~, sold their equipment, and·
ths the missions corpmittee and the elders companies send them to other countries to gave it up as a bad job .
.·have made s.olid plans for· a . program work .. They· can· be· of great help in . How~ver, 1 decided that it coUld be ·used.· .
which is scheduled to b~gin i~ .Mar~h 1984. -'evangelizing. if they know what to do .. We to spread the word as well as clesttoyit.~o
.The rieed to raise uP' ~ndtr~in more have several people in Memphis, and,at Ididnotsellmy equipment I just monitor
workers. is clear enough. With 1,623 mis- .. Highland Street, who can give much of· all channels an~ talk to people when ever I
sionaries from churches of Christ in the that training...'
·have the opportunity. I try and get their·
USA· in· 1972-73, we ranked third among
There are many Christians out there location and address if possible then. I .
.. nOll-Roman Catholic and non-cultic chur-. who have retired early, are in good health, follow up with a letter or even a tape recorches. But now, like others, we have ex- and have useful skills. Manyofthemdonot ding. I try and becometapepals with them
perienced a drop in missionaries and can re~lly· want to spend the rest of their lives arid gain. their . friendship and also their·
count only -400 or so workers. We haVe on self .~jlist fishing, golfing, and eating confide·nce .. '
.
quite a lot to show for whatwehave done in rich~f~od! They want to give ofth~ms~lv~s
Mter a few tapes or letters I make i
the past; but it seeins clear enough that we to others. Wo·n't it be good to help thell) known that I am a Christian and try to
need to accept th~ lion's share of respon-·.. find slots of ministry which will help to them to· take an interest in Church. I
.sib~lity for reaching those numerous coun- change the face of the earth to the glory of . manage to obtain . the . address of· the. .
tries which are currently very ripe for the God?
.
.
. ChUrch in their .city and try and persuade
gospel. .
, .
.
Further details will be given soon. them to attend a service. I have been sucOur proposed program is designed to Anyone ~esiring further informa tion . cessfull in quite a few instances. At least to
recruit a different kind of worker and pro- should write us.
.
a point where they will go to a service..' ,
vide training not currently available in our
. Joe Cannon or Philip Slate
I feel that with God's help and the C B
schools. C9nse quently, we will not be in
. 443 S. Highland st. .radio, it may be possible to reach a few
competition with any existing training proMemphis, Tennessee, 38111 people, at least. If the extent of our success
. only amounts to 'one convert, it has been
.
well worth the effort.·
.
. ·1 am a partial cripple and must use a
cane to get from f\ to B. But I can still con. tact people by C B Radio. Satan has so
. many tools at his disposal. Alcohol,drugs,
Disco music, exotic dancers - yOU name it,
After several 'years of investigation and . Language tapes and accompanying all- he has it. All we have i~ the world ~f God
development, International Bible Scripture booklets are' presently being and a few inte·rested. people.
Translators and International Bible Foun- . prepared for mor,e than 31 languages
I would greatly appreciate it if Churc
dation are now jointly· producing an ex- (covering 75% of the world's population). of Christ that I contact would· follow up
citing new tool for ev~ngelism. Called the .. The whole package includes the Sonpower some of .my contacts, and PClY the.m a visit
Sonpower unit,. it is. a solar-powered unit and a selection. of Simple English if they are in your city. I have only started
cassette player designed for use in remote' Bible/International English version audio to do this, and would like your prayers, as I
parts of the world.
. .
tapes (for new English learners), foreign feel that they are necessary in order that I
The Sonpower unit is .compact and con- language tapes, and corresponding bible can use this means of reaching out .to peo~ .
tains ahigb-power solar panel,. a cassette study guides.
pIe who would otherwise not be reac·hed.
player, long-life· rechargeable batteries
International; Bible Foundation will
. . Russ James, Church.of Christ
and the nec~ssary circuitry and switches. ~ake the atrangements to get these SonBox 415, Owe~ S6und,Oritario
power units to waitiJ:)g couriers in more
'J'his rugged unit will·produce .enough . than two dozen 'nations. IBF will also pro~:
power from the sun to operate the cassette vide the training for -.them to become skilI~
player an~ charge the batteries fo~ use ed operators~ We have urgent requests
. GOSPEL HERALD .
after dark. ·It. will perform this functi~n.. from· missionaries~evangelists, educators,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES·
day after day, year af~er year!· ... ' .
and Bible. distributors for· these power
lyear ... ·... ·.............. $ 7.:S0
. This device WIll allow a native Christian . systems to help reach' the thousands of
2 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;$13.~
to: carry the Bible in written and spoken. villages that contain millions of lost souls.
. Widowand gift ...... '.' ... $ b.olO
form into remote villages for botlt.literate
.Donors :anQ funds are ~ought so .that
. Congregational and bulk . .'. $ 0.:50
. and illitera~e people. Most of the 2 billion· -these units cari be made available at cost . , U.S. ar:'d ForeIgn .......... $ ,0].50
illiter~tepeople livei~~emote areas which. . to evangelists who will place them in .
are devoid of educ·ation and where there is villages. throughout the· world. Fo·r more
Order from: G.osp~1 H.~rald
. ..
Box 94 .
electricity. Any comprehehsive plan for. information on either receiving· units -or
Beamsville. Ontario
world ev~ngelism must take these factors' providing units, contact International Bi ..
LOR 180.
into'cOnsideration and reach.thesepeopl,e ble Foundalion, P.O. Box· 814565,.Dall~s,
who c·an n·of read their' own langu·age. .
Texa~7538L

Solar Power Tape Recorder
Now Available . to Mission Fields
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,"AS ONE WHO,SERVES"
'(Contlnuedlrpm' page 4)

~ho:ws that true meaning and even real happiness'

.

'ourselves as hospitable,but{)ur hospitality may ac-" ... ',
Inllfe are found in service, ,in giving, in benefitting , tuallybe~onfined within a narrow circle. Jesus'
others. Loo"k at the following three passages where ,'would have tis act on the basis of-need and'service'. '
this concept is taught.
'
' A n d He assured, us that unselfish kindness p,as "its
Three Passages"
."
,,
,,'reward:" "'you will be blessed,'~: Service is not to be,'
John 12:24, 25.:Life'comes through death, as il-" "givenforthe reward, but the reward is thereas,a
, lustrated by the grain of wheat "dyi~g" to be fruit- ' fact,:bothnQw and'in'eternity. :.
ful~Sacrifical' dying precedes" fruitfulness. Where
Luke 6: 31-38.' Here we have both a command ~nd
'safety and security take" priority, unfruitfulness
a p~omise! True, Christianity goes beyond a,"good
res41ts. Self-seeking is,self·losing.To holdback,_ to ' neighbour" policy. ,The world gives and witQholds
sel(ishly keep our life and blessings to oUrselves, is
help on ~','orie good turn deserves: another" basis.
ult.imately to lose What we pa"vecherished.We may .' How different is the practice Christ asks of us! ' We
eXist quite comfortaply,-, but that does' not mean
aJ;e to help, though,t~eY,havenever helped. Weare,
that we aretruly)iving.' To make"()'ur own' joy'and, to invite, though they never return the invitati~n.
pleasure and satisfaction the, highest aim is to
We are to help withoutthoug}1t of reward. And.we
forfeit the higher spiritual joys that make "life wor~ 'find that we are ,blessed by giving! The generous"
thwhile. True life.is notfoulid in self~gratification
loving, helpful'personfinds life richer and fuller,
but in self-sacrifice. True life is found in sacrificial
and, other people's attitudes better; thus life, is
service~., ,
,
more rewarding.
"
"
.,'
Luke 14:12-14. Jesus would have us examine our'
, .,
motiyes 'even in the good things that we, do. ,He,
.Too ofter, in our society that, goal !s to get, to
speaks, as He 'often does, to get our attention. He
receiv~, to be blessed by others.' The' operative
, question is "'What's in it for me?"Because the way
'obviously does not mean for us to neglect friends,
family, or wealthy neighbours,butHe wants us to
of Christ is so contrary to this general attitude"we '
,recognizeth~ttherejs~o merit inhospitality if it is
must work all the'harder at putting itjntopractice.
' "1 am among you as one who serves" must become' ,
from ,selfish, motives ,- for, pleasure, profit, 'or
return of favour.' He wants us to do our inviting, our
our motto, as if'wasHis..
,
good deeds, out of other than/a~mercenary'motive.,
If we 'would be His servants, we must letlhe SufHe wants us to act out of kindness, with no thought
fering 'Servant wash us '(J'ohn 13:8; ,'Revelation
of reward., He is mo~e concerned with the why of
7: 14; Acts 22 :'16). If we would be His servants, we
the invitation than with the who. We may think, of
must in turn "Wash the feet~' of others. " '
'

WITH THAT ,TRIBE, 'MOSES SAID NOTHING (1)
(ContllJued from page 6) .
,

'

ing. If you sent your child to the store for a
quart of milk and a loaf of bread, it would
, not be necessary .to list everything else in
the sto~easbeing that which you do, riot
want (Although it might be wise to caution,
him against spending the change on can..
dy). You would not accept as right your
child buying a cake on the basis, "you
didn't tell me not to":

The same is true 'of the necessity of
respecting the "silence of the Scriptures"
in religion. Without stich, the Bibl,e cQ~d
not be a valid rule of faith and practice. ,
There would be no Biblical authority. '
-'To be continued. '

more rewardi~g times together. And, our
relationship becomes a blessing and an ex'ample to others.' May God b~ess your
growth to His glory ,and honour! !

, ~aturityFor Marriage (3)

Pogo'17
;,- ..
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, Where Dt>'Y ouSit?

OBITUARY.·'

·G. ordon C,,lair Wallace
'(tontlnue1'rom ·page 13)
Gordon ;Clair Wallace of Mill Village, . get out of bed. ~gai~,agr~upo,fteen-agers,

.

,

.

'

. CLASSIFIED

Advertising in ·this section is $3.50 per in, ' t" ,·Th,,·" 'to' "'s especI,'ally designed,
Shubenacadie,Nova Scotia; died August can be jU~,t a nOIsy, InconsIderate croVid or serlon., .IS S~Cl?n I , ,"
, ,".
·13, 1983, in Middle Mtisquodoboit Memorial a potential joy and pleSsing to humanity., for churches ·seeklng pre~chers, but may
Hospital after a lengthy illness. He was 'If you have a ' few minutes, ,count ,the , "a1s.0,?e us~{ul, for. other ' acceptable
seventy·one years of age,'
,number oftimes the Bibleuses'thewords _' materl~L
Born in Mill Village, he was the son of rejoice, be glad, joy,sin~, give thank~, ~tc. . .
....
TIm _ F ' . f
. _
the late Fred.and Gertrude! (Logan): God surely must want HIS people to sltln a . F?"AN<?ELI~T WAN
.or In orma
Wallace.·Hewas a retired farmer and liv"position where they can view His creation bon wrIte to.Churcr'ofChrIst, P.O. Box
·ed in MillVillageallof his life. '
wit~ appreciat~6nandgratitude.' Si.nce we' 183, '.Vaterl.oo,Ontarlo N2J 2XO. Some sup'He was a faithful member of the church are creatures with free \yills, let's decide port Isavatlable. '
.
here and will be<greatlymissed at JaIl th~ that our' position will refle~t the glory of'
meetings.
,,',.
'
, the Lord.' '
EVANGELIST URGENTLY 'REQUIRED
He is' survived by his wife, Nellie, a s ( ) n , - C.hurch of Christ, Port Colborne,' Ontario.,
four daughters', four sisters and seven '
' Contact Ken Stuart,· 535 Stanley St.', Port
'gra'ndchildren. " "
Colborne. Ont., L3K 3Bl. Ph. 416-834-9869. '
Fun'eral services' were held in ,EVANGELIST NEEDED - By smallcon~ , Salary provided.
Shubenacadie from the Ettinger Funeral ,gregation' with partial sup'port available~
Hoine, with Walter Dale' of Halifax iri For information write Kingston Church of EVANGELIST WANTED -Church of
charge of the service, assi:sted by Jack·, Christ, 446 College St., Kingston, ,Ontario Christ, Tilsonburg, To:start im·mediately.
Mackey of Mil.1Village.
K7L ,,4M7, or,' call Harold Garrison, Write: P.O. Box 331, Tills on bur'g, Ontario
' - Roland E. Bennett, ' 613-542..7161.
N4G 4H8.·
.
.
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Lessons from Primitive Hist9ry
by Nelle Merritt

I read an interesting passage in myson's
Grade 12 history book the other day, which

,

,

and, it defended, itself against intruders. (They) sought shelter ... as
protection against enemies .... ..

dividing and fragmenting. We . must
.' remember that every individual in, the
church is related to every othe~ individual
in the fa,milyof God, all being heirs of God
and joint-heirs, with Christ Jesus (Romans ,,'
'8;17). If. we remember and observe t,hese
extended family ties, then "war" among .
brethren will·be unknown. '

discussed some factors separating ~an
from the lower, created animals. According to the author,Dr .. Gerald Leinwand,
Dea·n of the School ofEduca,tionatthe City'
Eventually, one family joined with'
University of New York, one of the' two another to make an even larger unit.
most outstanQing differences is the ability Among 'these prhnitive bands, fami-,
of man to ,cooperate with othe'rs like ly relations· broadened into tribes
themselves. While the primates ,(apes, ' and became S9 complex that in' ~
Let us note one other observation abou
monkeys, baboons>" fight among tribe of several hundred people,
historical man from Dr. Leinwand an
themselves over food, mates, and.l~ader- each individual was related toall the
leave the matter for each of us.to draw his
ship of the tribe; mankind learned very others~ It, is interesting to observe
own conclusions:
early· the 'need to work together if ·they that because of these extended fami..• leaders were drawn. from those,
were t<;» survive (The Pageant of World ·ly ·and 'tribal tjes" war among
who seemed to know, more than the
History, pp. 13-14).
. primltive people was·. almost
others of traditions and rituals. The
unkn~wn.
.
successful hunter was .expected to
,
..
share' ... with· those' who, were· less
, Although I would not ag'ree with all of
Isn't that the way God's family should successful. While among the apes ,
Dr~ ,Leinwand's ,'. conclusions, I was. in- be? The church, the family of God, should
leaderShip was earned by how much
terested to see how closely some .of 'his be 'our, basic social group .. It, must work
uId gra,
'b amon
' g '.... people
one
co
.':
,opservations 'on the early history of man to.ge,ther'to pr?yide, for. mutual nee~. It 'how much o.ne gave away· determin-,
.
could be correlated with GodJs teaching on , f!1~s~ care for ~t& mem~~s" and .t~elr ac.. ed, ,to a large m~sure, whether·
ins church,and what it mustdo hi order to tIVltIes - physlc~l, socIal and splrltual -, others would follow and listen.'
perform well the tasks He' has assigned.
must be re~ulated accordingto the.~t in- .. , The other m~Jor differ~nce referred to in.
ter~ts of 'all, th~patte~n a~d p~lnclples the firstparag"raph. is . man's use of
,
Read these paragraphs from. the haVIng been prOVIded for us .In HIS Wo~?.. ,language: the ability to communicate with
historian and then .compare them to scrip~ We must band together; seeking sh.e~ter In each Qther fully, freely, and frankly. r~at
' the churc~, to d~fend oF,selves against our, privi1eg~e, too, is a gift from God,.which we
tural teac~ing a~ut ~d's people:
. enemy, the.devIl,who walketh .aboutasa should use with each ot~er truthfully, lov--- roaring· lion,', seekin.g, whom ,he may ingly, kindly. If we will discuss 'any dif- '
The family.·.. became the basic
ferenceof opinion,we,may have in an ~pen,
devour" (I Peter 5:8),.
social group.' The .family worked
·Godly way,' then, us.ing our, Go~-given
, ,We mUst join together tomake stronger, ability, to· coqperate .with one another, we
'toget~er' to p~ovide for its needs. It, '
cared for its members and organiz- ,,'
larger units if we wish to make inroads for can work out solutions in love, remembered and regulated, their ~ctivities,.
God into the' world about ~, instead of . ing that Christ died for' all of us.
Page 18
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,~ '~W()rship
AJAX, OntarIo,.': :- .",':, ., ", .
~hurchBld,.. Cedar Park: 'SuD. 9.~lf;:11.00 &i!i2
-

.

...

...

.

,..

.,'

.

~.no I'm.; -\Ved.7~30 p.m. Terry CodHni~ . ev.

683-2477, ltfail: P.O. Box 162. AJax,. Ont.LlS .
303.1\Ialcolm Porter. 'nn' 1 ,Whitby.
668-2762.
' c t
P

__

ALLIANCE, Alberta ..... . ., , .
Wonhlp; kec:reatfon Centre, 10.80 a.m., SuM,,,

Bible 1ttld,7.30 'p.m. 'l'InuI•. Coatact Tc4 ArcJt.,
bold. 879-2232. or Nomwi .Stefnwanc2,. 812.
2203. ,MaO ,address: B~ 163, Al1Ja.ace. Alberta

TOB OAO; ,"
"

..

.

BANCROFT, OntarIo"

~lc"ling house on HWy 28 South. Sun. 9.30;

10.30 a.m:, 7 p·,m.Wed. 7 p.m. En;1JUl Imruek
332 l058. and C,huck Bartlett. 332·4234.· MaU.
'nil addres.~: P.O. Box 4451.~~; •. ~CO. .. .
a

BARRIE. Ontario .: '. '

,

345 Cook St.' L4M 4T7. 10., 11 I.m .• 6 p.m.:
'Ved. 7~30 p.la. Contact: Ray Lee. overt Oft, Pb.
705-728--4330 . (home), 726·1003 (church)•.

8EAMSVILLE, ,Onta·rio

51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15; 10.30 a.m .• 6· p.m.:
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m~ Sec.:Arthut FlemIng.' Malt:
, Bo:t . 789. BeamsvUIe, Ont., LOR IBO •. Tel.
i'r.~-4~?2 (office> 'or. 563~5208.
.
, .

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan .

.

BulldJn. E. of HwY.· 34. Bun. 10:30. 7:30; Tuet.
7:30. NormltJ Kemp.· sec. Ph. 268-il522. .

BLAIR, 'nntarlo

'

Bid,. locat~ at Blair. 1 mUe .oath of Preltoa.
Sunday .et\'lc~ 9.4l5", 11· •. m.. Wecf. .,. p.lD.
Sec. ,Peter S~k. 2l58BNorth Late; Dtlye.
",'aterIoO. Onto N2V lA9. Ph~ 888'()7G2.

BOSWELL, B.C. .'

'

Boswell. Church of Christ, C/O GeoJ'le Clarte.
R.R. 1 •. BosweU. B.C•. VOB .lAO, ph. 223.8381.
Sun. 10 a . m . ' "
.

BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo'

".'.

10, 11 R.m '
1.30 p.m. 'Ved.7.30 p.m. In' various homes. Ev.
H. F.Thompson, ph. (7Q5) 687-3250 •. Mail
::-dt:fr~s~: P.O. Box 2248, POB lCO •.

Oran,e HaJJ. Maple St. at PJne.

.

'.

SUD.'

~

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), O,marlo
'i DO Clark Blvd•• Dram.lea. L6T 8Y2. SWI. 10.
11 a.m .• 'f, p.m. Thuts, 7.S0 p.m. En. Walter

Eart, FrN Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

BRANTfORD"Onta'rJo
'
267 North Part Sr., Sun. 10. 11

,

"

ReI. 7150 "8711 .JOC' Jonel, 7l56.6206.

'

.. ,

943 7th St.,R7A 8Vl. SUD. ·9.4l5 a.m .• alnafna;.
10 a.m. Bible Itudy(alJ alea); 11 I.m'. "onhIp
12 noon, coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72~ 09lJ7.
or Charlfe MutJer,7215-lS076. Gordon A. McFarlane. sec., Box 208,. Riven. Han., BOlt lXO,
p1lone 828-7277.
'
.

BUFFALO,

H~w

York·

.

Church Bld,.~350 Keruriore Ave., 10. 11 I.m .•

7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodne),L •.. Grantham,
ev. Offlc~, Ph. S34·3ts88: Home, 90. Clark Rd .•
875..1972.
.

48i ,Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.4l5 a.m. Trilnfng classes 5 p.m. EvenIng service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Offfce 882·5434. Hom~ 838.62l53. '
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658-0103. BuUc.t1na 651.
3664.

BURNABY, B.C•. , (Greater Vancouver)

7485 Sansbury Ave. VlSE SAG.' Bible ItucS, SuD.
10, a.m., wonhlp 10.45· a.m. and 8 p.m.' Wed.
BibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (ofllce),
525-8035 'or 526-9204 (eJden).

CALGARY, Alberta'

.'

,

2860 • 38th St~ S.W. Pl1. 249 .. 6959. Sun •. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.S0p.m. CecUCox. ey.
L •. M. Hare, treas. 816 - 10"' A.ve. S.W.. . '

CARMAN, Manitoba

,

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W. Sun'. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.

\Ved. 8 p.m. Don ,L. Killough, ev.• Box 955.
745-3786;D. B. Laycock.
Box 266,. Miami,
Man. ROG. IHO., Ph. 435-2413.

sec.,

CHILLIW~Ck,· B.C~ .
,
45768. HockJna Ave.; Sun. 10, 11 •. m.; 8.S0
p.in. Ev. IV8Q,"Eutwood. ph. 792-'7974. Sec" "
John 'Vedle"r. pb. 858-4386;

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

,'"

494 Tenth St. L9Y·2Hl.Sun,,10. 11 'a.m .• 7
p.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Ev. Roger Lansdell, 64 Katherine St.. ph. ,445';1531. Frank Kneeshaw. tee.,
~17 HumCf St. J.,9Y lW~.
.

October 191)3

.

With .The Lord's . . People"
.

..

"

'CONCORD,Ontarlo·

, ',' ":"'., ,

1 mJ.'N. W. Metro Toronto at, Dufterln. S~· aad'
Hwy. 7.Charcb, bh1,. Concord Rd. and' KinIhJ,h, Dr. Sun. "10.30 •. m.JWed •. 8 .
See.
Mn. ,A. ,you.na. ,6 KlnabJlh Dr.. 'nomhlUlAl
3M2. 886-2685.'~. ~~
E. AttlnlOD. 88~l'1aS.,
-

,.m.

,

,

,

"

COQUI'I'LAM. B.C. ,..

. , .',

.

.., .

2,665 Runnel Drive, CoquIUam V3E IS3.
'464-2836.·ao, Je'aJ, t V ; '

CORNWALL, Olltuio

'.

,

A.

. ,..,'

',.

ToU.ate Rd. E..SeI· 42. V. ml.off Hwr 401.
Sun. ,10. 11 a.m.,' e.so ·p.m., Wed • .,. p.m. Ph.
,932·l505S'or 933-8084 (ch~1l buJtdift.).

CRANBROOK, B.C.,

"...

.

, . '

Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10. 11 a.m. Mid"

week at 1213 Third Aev. S. (call for time). Dale'

Fike. ,489-3865. BIll Lfndell.426.. 4860. P.O.
Box 351.VIC4H8..
.,

CRESTON, B.C.

'..'

,.

.

Church JUdi. comer Coot. St. &114 8t1l .ATe., Sua.
10, 11 I.m., 'I p.m. We4. 7.10 •.111. SteN_
Phypen, lee., P.O. Box 84S, Crettoe, B.C. ,VOD
100. Ph.. .•2S~S7~. ClsmQ BId,. ~. 428.7411
or malUat, Idette., P.O. BOI ISlt. .
. '

DAUPHIN,Mlnltobi

..

378 Rfvpr Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7:10 P.•.. I W.4. ':10".111 •.. Pl. IIS..111' ,
'or 111-811..·
., '. , ' ,
' .'

DELTA,

B.C.

'..,

..

Sun. 10, a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m .. Box 1195. Station A
v 41\1 3T3. Ev.' J. Roaen, R. Quint. L. Cole'.
q4~,,1468 or 943·7558."

EDMONTON, Albert.

, ..

.. '

13018 J- l1e~ AYe•• SuII.: 10, 11 I.m .• I ".111.;
Wed. '1:30 p.m. PJa. ErIc Limb. 452-47GO.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario- ,

26 Ontario St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed.
7 p.m. Mail: Bert J.ohnson. 'Box. 496, . Elliot
Lake. Onto P5A 2J9.' . . ..
.,
'

ESTEVAN, Sa.katchewan-'. .

1302 8th St.. SWI.· 10 I.m., 8.30 I).m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J.' KriltJILDIOD. tee. tteu. Dale Elford,
eVe Ph. 634-3118.

FENWICK, Ontarfo

..

.,

'

Church bldr., WeUucS. ATe•• SWI. 10. 11 •. m•• 'I
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Doe HfpweD. He•• B.ft. 4
, Fenwick., MaU: . 80S . 19S, I'm"Jet. Ont. LOS

lCO. L •. LouII Paull,· eY., 8D2-8001.

a.m •• e p.m.:
Wed. 7, t,l m. l'~ter Lonaden, BUI. ·78'9-80S0.

BRANDON, Manitoba

"

GLENCOE,' Ont.rlo

.,

.
st.

S .• Sun. 10. 11
a.m:, 7 p.m. DavId Splece.ev. Pb. 287-3128,
Church BId,., 115 Victoria

. GRAVELBOURO, .Saskatchewan ,
Church Bldg. 300 2nd AVf!. E., Sun. 10.30. 11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507~ SOH lXO. Ev.
AUen BoJ arskJ, Box 1076. Ph. '648-3435 (bId,.)
or 648-2664 (home)•. , '
~

. '

J1,

GRIERSVILLE, OntarIo

;,

Church BId,.. R.R. 4, Meatord,· 5 mllet S., of
., Mealord. Sun •. 10, 11 •. m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 I).m. '
. Bible Study. Lloyd Batley, ev.. Orrin Gonder,
spc.,R.R. 8, Owen Sound, Onto N4K 5W4.

GUELPH, .Ontario

GRIMSBY, Ontario' ,

"Church buJldln.: CuabJancaBlvd. fuJt South 01
Q.E.W. exit. Phone 94l5·3058. Sunda,:, 10:00•.
. 11:00 a.m .• ' 8:00 .p.~. Wednesda" '7:30 p.m.
"fall address Box 181, Grfmaby, Ont. L3M4G3

HALIFAX,' Nova Scotia

." ,

,48 'Convoy . Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902.443.9628.,
Sun.: 9.45, 11 a.m., 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.'.
443-4813.: Walter Dale. ev.. 445·5277; Brcot
Olson, . ev., 422.3815.

'

. . '"

P.O. Bos 81'1. Ham-.
,bur" N.Y. 14075•. SUD, JUrica, 10. 11 LID.,
6 p.m.aWed. '7:30 p.m.
,','
.

'HAMILTON, Ontario' , . ' , .,.
Stoney Crf!ek· Church of Christ, 209 Kfn,

..

St.E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50, ,II a.m., 6 p.m.1
7.30 p.m. RobertPdeltnall, lee .• 5410 Stratton

, ,Road. Bur1JnJ1on.

,.: ... , .

Church BId,.: Service. Su.. MI, lit - No". SO •.'.. '
10.30 I.m.; Dee. lit -AprU SO. 11 I.m. ,Georae '
Elford.nc. Box 89. )(cCotc1S0H 2TO~ Ph. ,.
418·2882.· , .. , .
.:. . "

. .HUNTSV.LLE, Ontario'

. ~ ,. ' ' "

,.. MetUnl House onHUltop Dr., lust 'oflNo .11B
Hwy. ,N~ Lord'. Dal'. 10, 11' l.m .• Wed.' 8 p.tD. ,
Church mill to. John Preston, R.R. 1, Ba"'vJ1~e,
lec. Ph. 787·323'7.,'
,

.ICE LAKE. Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

,

Churcb Bld •• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
7:30p.m. 1 mile louth of com" .tore. HW)'.
~40 C8, mt. eut' of Gore Ba,).

., IRON BRIDGE,· Ontario

Churcb bId,. '1 mi. west of Iron Brldre. SUII. 10.,'
11 •.01 •• 7.30 p~m. Eric WhJte.· lee.,' .R.R. 2,
Thessalon 'POR lLO.Ph. 842-lS337.'
'

, JORDAN. Ontario '

.

Church· BId,.. Hf.hwa, 8. Sun. 10, 111.1D.• 7
p.1D.JWed.1:30 I).m. Roy Dlesteltatnp; ey.•
o. A. 'Corbett" R.a. I,' ICC. Mall: BOll , 11;'Telephon~ 562-4739 p

KAMLOOPS, B.C." , ., . , .... '

,

Central Church of ChrIst, 629 Battle St.. SU!3.
10. 11. e I).m.a Wed. '7:30 p.m. JaetJe &boct•.
Georre. O'Bdant, en. Phone 878·9391 or 874-

35J2 •..

KELOWNA, B.C. .

,

2169 . SDnnlflcld . Road. Mall: P.O. '. Box 288.
,Sla. A. Ph.. '785·7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.' Wed~
7.3.0'
Charles" McKnlaht. ev., 792-8739:
Wayne Muirhead. sec., 860.2784.
'.
',
i

p.m.

KENORA, Ontario,

"

BuUding. 101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R.· Jeal, ev.• R.R. 1, Kenora.' P9N 3W7.
Ph •.. 548-4873.

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

Ke'nlvltIe RecreatJon Centre; MaIn St. Sun. 10,
1 t :'1111 •• Wed. 7.~0 In homes •.. f)lease call ahead.

. Ev. B. Garnett. 82 Graefe Dr. Ph. 902 .. 678.1168

KINGSTON,Onbrio .,

448 College St.• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
'8 p.m.; Wed. 7 P.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
. 542-7161. or David Claxton, stC: .• 389-8648.

LETHBRIDGE,Alberta

".

2720 • 21st Ave.S. TIR' IH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
a p.m .• W('d. 7.30 p.m. M.· Ncrland. 328-0855.

I.EWISTON, N.Y.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 Rldle
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph •
754-7050 or 754·8768.· Brian Boden. ev.· '

LONDON, .Ontario

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V 2T1 CHuron St. 1 mi.
east of Hfghbury' Ave.) Simi 0.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. J .30 . p.m. E~s. Harold Dyne. 453-9917.
, Mike" PennIngton •. 679.8312.
.

MANSON, Manitoba

.'

BidB'. at Manson VUlage. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.l!:v. 'J~DeYounl, 72~-2262. Sec. LtoydJacobs,
. Box. 2, Manson. ROM IJO.
. . Tel. '722-2224.
.

221 Cole Rd. (S.W.· part ,of Guelph) Sun. 10,
II' a.m.: 1.00 p.m. (felJowahfp period' bdween .
services): Wed. 7 p.m. MaD: P.O. Bos '182"
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen,· 519.824-8508.

. HAMBURG.! N,Y.'
8105 SOQIb I'm ATeftUe.

HORSE CREEK, SukatehewaJl"

Tue..

.

o66A Fennell· Ave, ,E. at 27th St. <Mount Hamilton). 385-5775. Sun.' 10. 11 •. m.,' ft p.~.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. En. Bryan' Mtaeer, 383.~2159
And Bob Hibbard.·, 385'()485.' ,.,,' . , . '

~~~~~~~~~-------------'-"''''
HEATHCOTE, Oa&arle
' ." ., '..

Church ~Idr.• 11 •. ra. IArrJ Elford. ft.R. No.1,'

CWbbWal ~ NOH 110. . .••ThiI..

MEAFORD. Ontario

"

,

Church Bid,. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• "
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p,m. Youn, Peoples,
Max Craddock, eVa Ph. 538·1750. Jack Yaw.
see. Ph. 538-4095. 1\fall: Box 1268. Meaford
NOH lYO.
'

MEDICIm: HAT, Alberta
" .
12 St.~ftcS 4th AYe. H.E. Ph •. 40S-527-7811~
Sun. ,10. \1 a.m.; Wed.' 'I p.m. E,.Emest W.

AndreU" 1'28-2847. Lance P'e"n)', 1548-6986.

MONCTON, N.B.

'

..

'

14 Duke St. Sun. 10 a.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. T.
Johnson •. B. Steel. evs .• 855·4134 or R54·2771.

MONTREAL, Quebec

,

- 2500· Charland HIZ lea. Ph. 514.;.,
387-6163. Sun. 10 <Italian dey· • 10:30 (Fr.
worship). 11.1l5 "(Fr. clwes). W.
7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact: 'BUIBonner. ~8S·, v65. or Silvio
Caddeo. 33,7-9344.
.
,
Chfne.se 1066 St.' Laurent Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-6636~ ,
Ruulln ~ l5981 Durocher~ Ivaft Koleanltoy,
ph •. 278;9'.73
.
, EnRlfsh __ 760 -"4th' Ave. 10, 11 I.'m. Wed.
7.30 p.m. Ph. 637·3931 ..
~'rf"nch

MOOSE JAW; ,Saskatchewan

.

901 James St.. Sun., 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues.
7.30 p.m.' (CST). ,.Anan E. Yarema. Ev. Ph.· 693.
8902. Bld,. 693·4064. Gene Kemp. Sec. Fb.
6~2-4g80.
.
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.

.

, REGINA, S..katchewan ."" ' .

~M4 .. ' .:.
. ,...
1720 Meredith Rd. SWI.' 10 a.m., 8. p.m. Wed.
. 7.10 ,.ILt.K. Beamfah, 1«.,758.. 6929.,
EY•. ':. MOl.... 7&1-27&0.
'
.

NANAIMO,·B.C.V9S

SALMON ARM. B.C.

137 Rebecca St., New Lfskeatd. Sun. 'II 8.m.J' .
Wed.' 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box. 2383., New Llskeard
POJ IPO. Ev~. Tim Frost. Ph. '647-8358. .

L3Y 4Y3 .

.,

p.m.

'. SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
, GANGES Church of Christ . ,
Ph. '537-9684 or contactJlm' Wlasitz, R.R. 3,
· Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO.

·'SARNIA, Ontario .

.~

NIAG~AFALLS.Ne"Y~rk ','

'

"

2240 Albert Ave. S7J 1K2. Sun. 10; 11 a.m .•
, 5.30 p,m.;, 'Ved. 7 p.m~ Robert Parke'r, ph. 306~,
382-1232:. Scott Laird, 306·244-3802. Office
. ph. ,343-7922.
'

THUNDEP. BAY, Ontario .

Edward at .Redwood .. Ph. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45;
11a:m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 8 p.m~' Sec.' Jo . Anne
Toews, 631 MohawkCres. Ph." 577·408 L
.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario, -

.NORTH BATTLEF.ORD. StisltatChewan

,TRURO, Nova Scotia'

I

.

Pinehill ~hurch, 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN4.
t:)un .. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev •.
Kelvin Seabrook. ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt.\Vhlt· field, 28 PaJace Drive. Ph. 949-7612.

, 1462 110 Stt. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. '445-9033.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

73 Gertrude St. E., Box 745, PIB 8Ja.' Sun.
9.45, 11
1 p.m.; ,'Ved. Dible study 7.30
p.m. Elde'cs: Emerson Thom. 476-3358, Jim
GUfoil. ,472 .. 8286. Olfic~ 472-7040.

a.m..

EasUde church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.·' 7,.30 p.Ol; . H. ·N. Bailey,
pb. 253-5439. PhilJp· BaUey, 256·6789.

NORTH BEND. \B.C~

.~cho Bay Church of Christ. Laird, Hall; Hwy. 17
·E. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi.' E. of Soo).
Sun. 10,,11 'a;m .• 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p,m. Pb•.
R. \\rard,256-7281, C. 'Whitfield. 254-6153.

North Bend Community Hall.·
Thurs. 7' p.m. Ph. 867·9420.

lU

SUD.

a.m.;

SEATILE, ·Washington 98155

OMAGH.On~rlo
"
.
,
Chur~b bid,., ·1412 Brl~la Rd.W. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eYe ltlall adcltt'lS:

C/O' Lloyd,
Dwl1qlo~.

~crthwelt Church

of Christ, IlS565 15th Ave.
N.E., Se.lUe, Wa., U.S.A. Sun. 9.30, 10.30
'a.m., 6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7., p.m. Contact Elders. 364.2275.

Hoover, . &ec.. 293' ,Mallard Ave.,

SELKIRK, Ontario

OSHAWA,Ontario

Church' Bldg. one-half km .. Dorth of vlllaee. ,Box
13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m .. Richard Forsyth, eVe Ph. 776·2881.
Paul Kindy, Scc.-Treas.

230 Gibbons L1J 4 Y6. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6

p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Pb. 571·2790. Murra)'
Hibbard, ev.

OTTAWA. Ontario
Ch~ch ~Jdi.

i

HO),'l\h.'rritt,

~\'.

. SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

1515 ,Chornley Cres., KIGOV9.
Sua. 10. Jl: a.m. 7 ':p.m •. Phone 733-2580.

Mill Village Church of Christ, 2 mi. ,west of '
Schubenacadie. Ph. 758 .. 3215. S.un. 10:15, 11
a.m.; 'Ved. '7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.U.
,1. Sbubenacadie, HantsCo., N.S.' BON 2HO.:
Ph. 758~2633.
.
'

. i

OWE~ SOUND, OntarIo ,
,
835 10th Ave. E., Box 415. Sun. 10, 1-1 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. E\·. 'rom Rilc)i. Ph. 376,6702 (office) or 371-0367 (home~.
"

SIMCOE, Ontario

, 1tleeting in

'

~omes.

Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m,
. For location pbone Janice Ogilvie. treasurer,
426·7692,'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church bid,. on Grid Road, 7Ya mile. 'V•• 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 ml.N.E. of Punnichy.
DfO. 1 .oAprll 30 .;. 1-1.45 p.m. ltlay 1 to
Nov. 30 • 10, 10:45 a;m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

.

.

p.m. A. GUntr, m.
ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9 .
Churcb bId., lQ.

1~,

a.m., 7

Sun. 11 a.m~, \Vcd. H p.m. Conlai:t Chuck Courson. 893, Hocbclle Court, K4J 1J8. Ph. 705"143-4664.
.

439 ,Ontarl' Sc. N,,'.10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.J
7:30 p.m.'Ved. :Murray SD},lth, eVe Ph. 935.
9581. office: 935-9661, rei. Bible Call 937-7700
George Mansfield. 688·3148.
,

PINE ORCHARD, 'Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

.,'

'V.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

SUNDRIPGE Ontario·' ,

'

700 . Steel\! St. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.' Bible School
11.15 a.m. \Vcd. 7.30 ,p.m. Kenncth SluaU,
sec., 535 f$tanley St. L3K 3llI. Brian Thomp:
son, ev., 262 Humboldt Pkwy L3K2H8.·

Church Bldg. Sun. 9.45. 11- a.m .• LI5 p.m.:
'Vcd. 8 p.m. 'Yaync Ellls, Sli:c.~ R.R. 1" POA
lZO. Ph.' 384-5243.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.'

SURREY.: B.C. (Greater Vancouver) ,

BId,. 150'2 ,- 9204 Ave., Suire7, B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. ~88·6717. Sun. ""1«1 10, 11 •• m.,.
6 p.m.; 'Yed. 7 ,p.m. En, Ron' Beckett. Ph.
59"-1796; Ed Bryan', Pb. G7"-~07".

College of New Caledoni~. Smahers Building.
Room Z-722. Box 2358, Prince Gcorge', B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph.' 964·9446 or 964-7811.

• .PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

ST. THOMAS, ODtario ,.,

MceUal boUse ~6~, ~3rd st. W. SUD. 10. LID.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.Wf~ .7:30 p ... It.. HUlO,
sec.-tCtU. S6Y 4L6.
:

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec .

.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

.

SWIFT'CURRENT, SI.k.

'

.

TILLSONBURG, Ont.rlo

MOC'~.

Pb. 343-1040'

TINTERN, Ontario.

'

4519 53rd Sl .• ,T4N 2E4. Ph. 347-3986. SUd.
10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Ev. 'Valter

.

worship

Se'c~~Treas,

. 7:30

. SlUt

.
.

.

p.~

.,

.' ,',

Ollv" T. 1Im u,' '"., Campd,ea. Onto

Mar. EY.

"

VANCOUVER, B.C.

.. .

Oakridge 8970. Oak S,.; Sun. 9:45,. It a.m.,
6 'p.m.; We-d •. 7:30 . p.m. Deed Saunders, Ray
Sawyer. Jim HawkJns. Elders., Office 266-4626.
Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kingsway), Sun. worship 2, p.m. Bible Study 3. p.rn
Frank McLure 434-9761; Norman' Lenz 52
6280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver, B.C. V
5S7.
..

VANDELEUR, Ontario

,

Church Bldg. 5 miles S.E~ of :\Iorkdalc. ~\tle
rriesla TownshIp. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Corn,field. Secretary, R.R. 2 l\Iarkdale. Ont.··

VERNON, B.C..

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541, Vernon,
VIT 6M4. Ev. Bruce Telreau, 545 .. 6892 or
545-1224.

."

VICTORIA, B.C.

3460Shelboume St. Ph. 592·4914. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.', 7 p.m. \Vcd.7 p.m.' Cecil ,Bailey, full-time'
elder, ph. 595-3507 Lome DavIes, Sec. 1518
Athlone
Dr.V8P '2Tl, ph .. 477-2815.
'
.
.

WATERLOO,', Ontario· .
62 Hickory St. (corner of' Hickory and HazeD .
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m.,
p.m., '\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885-5940 '. (bldg), .893 .. 2130 or 8,86 .. 4162.
Church mail: Box 183. 'Vaterloo N2J 3Z9.

a

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Chul'chBJdg., Hwy. 16 Vv.' of town, 10 a.m. Dnd
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in hU[J'Ies. Contact: 'Vllfred
Orr, 730·2528. Mail to: Dox 454, Wawota,
Sask. SOG 5AO.

WELLAND, ,Ontario

'

Ross School •. 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45, 10.3
. a.m. Thurs. Biblt ~tudy at 294 Niagara St.
7.30 p.m.' S. F. Timmerman. ev•• ph. 563-8765

(Bea'msville).

.

Hwy 57 e'ast of town, 10. 11 am, 6.30 pm SUD.
7.30 p.m.- Wed. ,Ev•. R. P. Will•• Ph. 386-6816 •

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 1115 Firs,t Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
. C. Br~1Zle.Ph~ 842-6424')r 842-5154.

"WINDSOR, Ontario

.'

.

\Vcst Side (';hurch of' Christ. 2255 Totten St .•
N9B'IX6. East 'of Huro'n Church Road. 254.
6262 'or· 945·4851. Sun'. 9.30,' 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m.' E\'.Paul M. Ross. 4284
Kennedy·Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Central ,f!blJfCh' of Christ, 217 Osborne St.,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.\Ved.7:30 p.m. ph. '
475·6462. Wayne B. Turner, ev.; ltl. C. John·
son, aec., A5 Jublnvlllc' Bay. ph. 257 ..2713.
\Vc'st ,Vinnipcg. 600 Burnell St.. R3G 2137 •. Ph.
,772-897,0. Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m .• 5 p.m.; 'Ved., .
'. ,7.30 p.m. John Clark, cv.
'
'..

:YElLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

'

. Ch\Ucb'Shir., SUll. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. Wed.

, .

'

I

.

1 mile north' on ,Hwy~ 19, P.O. Box 331~
'N4G,4H8.
Tel. 9142-7118~" Sun; 1Q,·11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Bennie. Thompson,
.842-9958.
.

'..,'

.'. .

a.m.,

-:' ,400' 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10
. 11 a.m. Chairman: \Valter Seibel;
Susan GuslkoskJ.
'

71" lJ"kweU Ave .• 10:30 a.m. Sun. Mr•• Clarice
Mooac1.
(IeC., Box 94, 869·2658.
,

, RED DEER, Alberta

.

60 S. Edeeware Road. ·Suo. '10, 11 I.m .• 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 7 p.m. Paul 'YllcoISOD, Jr.,· ev. (519)
633.1902., " I
, • '

2980 'Verteui1(Comer Verteull and Jean-Noel),
Sle-Fo,. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French) panial
tr&Allatlon tor EnaUsh v!sUon, EnilL5h I~rvice on
rtqueJl.· Mall:' C,P., 90~1, Quebec 10" Quebec.
Conllcl: Jenel"Rowden, 2799 LanoraIe, Ste-Foy~
Phone: .Home 658·0103; B\llldIni - 651-3664.

.

295 Glenwooo Dr., ph. 8Q5-2674. Sun. 10, 11
'a.m., Wed.:, 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893. S661).Ev. A. C. Oliver,. 895-6692." .

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

Church Bldr. 2663 B&Dcrofl Dr. 10. ,11 a.m., 7
p.m. B.'
BaUe". ev., 865 Danforth' Ave .• :
. BOI 2024. P3A4R8.

Church bId,;, Suo. 10, 11 a.m. J. T. Hoda1nJ,
. , ICC., 16, Fur Ave •• 'Sharon, Onto 'LOG 1VO.,

. "

ro,

'-- '

47 Harding 'A.ve .• M6M 3A3.' Sun. 10, 11 8.m:,
7 p.in.,Dible Study Thurs.,. 8 . p.m. Sec.. Elmer
Grainger, 299 MI11 Rd., Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,
,M9C ·4V9, ,Ev. 'VfJliam Bryson. Ph.,' 244-9152.
8 Albert St. off Hwy'17. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30
p.m.\Ved. 7.30 p.m. 'VilfredVine. sec.,R.n.. 2,
Thessalon POR lLO.·· Ph., 705-842-6342.

SASKATOON,' Saskatchewan'

3901 Dorchester Rd~ N. (tum east on Thorold
StOll' Rd, from the Q.E.> 9.45, 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.J W~ 7.30 p.m. DouaiasLJehtnlna, eVe Ph.
3~8-3"12~ Henry Boland, 356-0107.
'

'. 1708';' Bayview Ave.,' 'lbJock S. oi ~gUnton.
Sun. 9:45. 11 8.0].,1:15 p.m.; \Ved.'?r30 p.m.
Don Smlth,ev., 489-7405;' Chris McCormick.'"
$fC., 16 Hurlingham' Cr .•.. Don Mills. Oni.·· ,
l\f3B. 2;R1.
..
. ,

THESSALON •. Ontario'

796 . Errol Road East Sun. '9.30, 10.45 a.m.',
6.30 . p.m.; \Ved.' 7 p.m. Mail: P.O.' Box 595,
N7T· ,7J4. Ev.· George' Hack, ph. 332·0638
. (Home), 542 .. 5683 .(OUlce). " .
. ,

·1121N.MlUtU1 Rd., 9~45, 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. \ W~d. Ph•. 283-1214.

NiAGA~ FALLS, Ontario,

.

..:"

346 -StriUhmore Blvd. 1.14C IN3.Sun. 9.45, 11
a.I11 .• 7' p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald. ev.•
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7. Ph. 461-7406.

Cor. Alexande'r' and Harris., 10 8.m;; 7.30
trues. Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev.;. Box 51, Salmon·
Arm. ,VOE 2TO. Ron Stump, bus ministry, Box '
789, 'Salmon Arm; VOE 2TO.. Ph. 832·382R.

230 DAYI.~ Dr.~ BOl( 85. SUUi, 9:30, 11 .a.m.
8.30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m •. Bible Study.' KeJth
T." TbomPtoD, ,eve ,Ph. 895·850~.Sec. A.. W.
,Ja.cboa,'1j7 Bob1n.sOD St., Mukham L3P ,lN7.
PIl. 2g'-04C58~ .
.'
.
~

'TORONTO, Ofttarlo~'

Seventh ~ve:'and Pas'qua ~t. Box 673. Ph. 5270293,' Sun. 10;' 11 a.m." 6p.rn.; We'd. 7.30'
p.m. Ev5.· Magnar. Knutson, 545-3835;' AI
Meakes 545-9551.' "i .
'

NEW LI5KEARD,Onbarlo ...

NEWMARKET, Ontario

"

,'

,

516 Range Lake Rd .•. BOI 623. XOE lHO. Pb.
873-3875. Sun. classes and worshipl0; •. m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lidbury.' Robbie
Robinson, Bernard Straker. Ev. EdP&deUord•
.

.

' .

YORKTON, Saskatchewan'

"

550 Parkvlew Rd., 'Box 311. S3N 2L7. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m~ Ph. 783-6877 or 783·
9107. Ev. Peter Fawcett. Pb. 782-8825.
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~ 'th~pictur~d chopel ~cene trom Tee'n Weel< at CompOmagh is -typical of suc~ activiii'~sconduct~d o"t' the ma~y Christian camps"across the coun..
try. We salute
alLsuchcamps and commend 011 'who eire ,invQlved
,in them for their good work ..a.nd the"val,uable'service
they are providing
•.
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The Chur.ch of the Lord

f

ByR9yD.MerriU.

Ottawa, Ontario

I

Th~ yaUdity of auth6rity,in,~ reli~ion

cerrting the" uniqueness and value'of 'the .and not ne~essarilYln Christ's alone. 'fo'
underlIes every word, every act,every church. It is ~'the church of tlie Lord which . hold this view seriously , one would 'need to
doctrine,' and every instit~tion' connected he purchased With his own blood'" '(Acts , 'reject a large'part o~ the New Tes.tament. ,.
w~th that religion~ Jesu~:was challenged 20:28) ~ We should never forget who 'owns
repeatedly concerning His,aut~ority >to the chUrch. . .
"
,Christ" didript promise to ,build more
proclaim new truths. He was confronted'
" . "
'
than'one church (Matt. 16:18). Reused the
n~erous times with essentially the same,
SQ far we have made ref~rence.' .to" the,' posses'sive pronoun "my" to'single it out,
basic question : "By what authority are fact that Christ is Lord and that He is; in a from all others. When people begin to talk
you doing these-thirigs, and who gave you ", unique way, Lord of His church which He' ofchufches (denominations), theyareretltis authority?" (Matt. ~1 :23).
" purchased witll, His own blood. The term jecting an important fact of His promise.
This matter of authority came to a "Lord" ,::as used by earlyChrisUans, was Despite good intentions on the part of the
climax in the conclusion of Peter's speech " the equivalent of "divine Master", "divine, ' leaders and followers of such bodies, they
on that first Pentecost after the resurrec-Owner", and "divine Savior." Their Lord ,destroy the uniqueness of that Which .
tion.He, in company with "eleven other required their loyalty and even their lives.. Christ promised in the singular ..
, apostles,proclai~ed cc ••• God hath made .ifnecessary. It is not surprising that Paul,
.,
,
. him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom·· James, and Peter could apply a word to·
Now we must grant that individual con-,
you crucified" (Acts 2:36). ...
.
themselves which literally means "slave" . gregations are sometimes refer~ed to with
In this permissive:age, men would glad- (Romans 1~ 1;' James 1: 1; .2 Peter 1 :1).
the designation "churches of Christ", as in
, ly neglect or reje~t the doctrine of the Peter shows the spiritual nature of this . Romans 16:16. They also are designated
authority of Christ. It gets i,n the way of . voluntary servitude when he wrote H ... in· individually as '4 church of God" in 1 Corintheir selfish desires and it causes them to.' your' hearts reverence Christ as Lord'" (1 thians, 1:2. They could· be identified this
live with consciences that are seldom at Peter 3: 15). In heart..feltgratitude the .way only because they shared common
ease. 'Hence they are pleased when liberal Chri~tian looks to J esu~ Christ 'as tne ruler' . faith and practice 'with thesingular univer, theologians seek to diminish the need· for' of his life. '
sal church which was f~ithfully doing the
'will of Christ. Any congregation loyal to
subjugation to a. divine Lord. One would
need to delete large portions of the Gospels
' It is obvious that Christ purchased but, the authority of· Christ ~was considered
in order to escapethe authoritative picture one church. This church 1s unique. in' the worthy, to bear the name of either the .
of Christ. .
.
aqthority behind i.t - that of the Lord of Father Qr the Son. This 'is a much different
His authority is mentioned 27 times in' Glory. Through inspired ,writers we can practice from tbe modern tendency, to·
the Gospels. He spoke with authority learn the dimensions of C~rist's church, its count all denominations and some cults as
(Matt. 7:29; Luke 4:32). He comma'nded conditions of membership, its, divinely- part of some nebulous entity which shares
with such authority that even evil spirits approved worship, its organization" and its in Christ!s approval 'and saving power.
'obeyedHim (Mark 1: 27). With su'preme' hope. The simplicity of this institution' is
The concept of the church as a unique.
authority, He forgave sins (Matt. 9:6). amazing, so much so that men hqve not
When a Roman centurion appe~led to Him' been content ,to' think" in terms of "the body under the authority .of Christ maybe,
for the heaiing of a trusted servant, He did ' churclt" (Acts'20':28); they want a lost in many ways. One of these is by the.
so in full recognition that the one before multiplicity of churches. They have not .erosion of the spirituaLand biblical depth
him was worthy of the' utmost respect been content'with the faith' (Jude 3) ; "they of those in the pews. ,For marty modern
(Matt. 8:8~9). His finalclaimfor authority say, "Take the church· of your choice." church-goers Christianity is largely a seni's foUnd as the basis for His promulgation And thus a, c,onfusion of ·man-made churtimental Sunday, affair ,which is 'not
of the Great Commission in Matthew's ches obscures the clear vision of the Lord's closely-enough related t~' daily life to have
Gospel. He said, "All authority has been church.
a strong "influence on' them. Such nominal
membership permits them to t~ust that
given unto me' in heaven and on earth"
(Matt.28:18)..
'
The Apo~tle Paul, in Ephesians 5:21-33, their flabby sentiment will more or less
Such' reference ,to' the authoritative' portrayed the .unique. nature of "the: substitute ,for a dynamic faith. It becom,es
Christ will have no effect on a liberal .church" in the'affections of Christ. He em- obvious that Paul's p'rayer for the glory of
scholar who-has decided that the Gospel" phas~zed that, "Christ is the head of the God to be seen in the church (Ephesians
accounts are largely mythical. For tho'se church,· his body, 'and' is hjmself its, 3:21) will simply notbe achieved.when the
who accept the 'Gospels as in~pired aC!~, Savior?'; "Cnrist loved the church' and' church is only vaguely committed to the
counts of~hrist'slife,. t,he figure' which gav~ himself up, for her"; 'and Christ " glorious Son Of God. Churches glori~y God, ",
emerges is one of such magnitude that obe· "noUrishes, and cherishes it" as a man ,when they respect the authority of the
dience is the 'most natural response to His ,. would, his own body. If'Chri~t so ioved the Lord of Glpry (James 2: 1).
:will.'·
,
church, His church, then it should be clear' "to all readers that any human substitute is
,The church of the Lord Jesus Christ is
This Lordship of Christ extends to the folly. Christ authorized but one church to ,~he unique body of beli~vers who have
whole universe,. but above aU,it centers be His bride and to wear His name.
been purchased with a price which is both
upon His . church. He has 'a church for
awesome and, glorious . the blood of its
The ranks of formal ·Universalists are Lord. It must continue to fulfill its manwhich He gave ,His life's' blood on'Calvary.'
The. apostle Paul' stressed this fact as ne not l~rge, but the number, of practical date to glorify God' and to serve as "the
spoke to a group of elders in the port"city of·, :·universalists'is, very ··large. ""rhose who pillar and ground of the truth" (I Timpthy
Miletus~ He warned them of evil men ,who . voice the·opriion lhatone church is as good
3:15)~ There can be no true tival'td it nor.
would seek to 'destroy the church. Embed-as anothera,resaying either that there is . can there be'~ a. substitute for it. Jesus
ded in the war~ing is one. of ~he greatest nothing fropt which.we need to be saved or . Christ is both its owner and its head. That.
statements in .all the New Testament con- that salvation can be found in all churches; is sufficient.
Page 2
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God's .\Vor"dand,Man' s .Traditions
By Ed\vin Broadus
,

"

,Beamsville, Ontario , '

,

"

,Belief" and' practice are often two dif- ,tion.'
"
make them essential, either to ~alvation'or
ferent things. O,ne of th~ ha~ic tenets of the " Sometimes traditions arise as the ~es,"dt " to flill', recognition ,as a brother. There is
Protestant Reformation \vas,sola scripture of a 'welrthought out response to a given 'realdanger that we will treat others' a$
.. Scripture alone' as the basis of reHgious" cultural' situation. Adoption, in the 19th second-class citizens-of the kingdom if'" '
, faith and practice. Butitwas notvery long century' in North, 'America, , of total 'they do no,~ go al,ong with our traditions.' I
, , unUfthe interph:~taUoris of, Ltither ,Calvin, 'abstinence as a respollse to,the problem ,of can, remember as' a" 'child' thinking' that
and other reformers wereenshrineci ',in' alcohol. abuse ,exempli(ies this. This 'someofmy relatives; were less' Christian
human creeds and'vestedwith an authori- 'responsewas not enjoined upon Christians than my immediate fainily because they
ty' t,hatoften, in actual practice, s1:lrpassed 'in 'Bible 'times, but in a 'given ,cultural' ,had playing cards in, th~irhome whil~ we
that, of theBibl~ i~self.,; ~"" ~, ' "
situatio~ it may,' welLbe appropriate. Con-' kept the then current tr~dition, that said
It was i~' this context ~hat~lexanderand tinued over ,a long period of time,' such a, that "good Christians" did not play cards.
Thom,as, Campbell" Barton W. Stone, ~nd - .response can become a' tradition~,
" It is all too easy to brand a brother as un,- '
others sounded a renewed plea, in the ear- ',In' other :instances traditions, develop sound or unspiritual because, he does not
ly partof the 19th century, to return to the through a misUnderstanding of:Scripture. ' ,'keep our traditions, when in reality'hemay
Bible as the only authorjty in religion.' Of course, this is much. easier, to ,see in be more sensitive to God's will than some
,"Speak where the Bible,speaks; be silent others,than in self, since 'the practitioner of us who are ,predictably orthodox. The
where the Bible is silenL" "The BibleoIlly ,willsuppose that ne properlyWiderstands. Good Samaritan was far from orthodox,
makes Christians only." These 'and 'other 'Scripture. The practice of foot washing as, . but be was much more sensitive to God's
expressions voiced a noble ideal that near- a religious ordinance seems to many ofus ,', ,will' in the situation described by Jesus
ly all in churches of Christ subscribe to,. at , to be a trl:ldition that ,began through than were tne priest and Levite. '
least in theory. But honesty compels us to ,'misinterpretation. . ~
,
admit, that our own ,traditions also die
Under what circumstances do traditions
Unhealthy allegiance to tradition can be
hard, and that is it not always easy to yield, become wrong? Jesus cited one such situa- insidious. It is easy for us to see this in
completely to the authority of God's word. tion: When they keep us from doing God's' , other religious 'groups and to accuse them
What do' we mean by tradition? In .will. He put it this way: "You have a fine of 'mere lip service to Biblical authorlty.
modern ,usage the term, at least ,in way of setting aside the commands of God But we can become every bit as tradition
religion,' refers to that which is banded .in order to observe your own traditions!", 'bound as anyone.
down and which is held in high regard by God had cpmmanded them to honor, their
reason of continued use or acceptance. In- ' parenl$. But their traditi,on said that' if
The answer? Obviou~ly we'must remain
vitation songs,midweek services, and Sun.. they gave the money to God that otherwise' 'open to honest examination of ~ripture.
day schools are examples of traditional would have been usedto help their parents No practice or belief should be beyond
practices among us.
that they were excused from this obliga- . honest scrutiny in the,light of God's word.
Traditions are rieither right nor wrong in tion. 'Jesus concluded, uThus you nullify Just because our forefathers decided, a
themselves; In fact, it is often desirable to, the word of God by your tradition that you matter for themselves does not mean tha~
have them. For example, Irlany rules of have handed down." (Mark 7:9-~3)
it is settled for me. Just because I have
etiquette are simply long standing tradi.. ' The, tradition of inf~nt baptism has kept' studied and decided a matter for myself, ,
tions.'Traditionally~' there are ac4epted: many a person from being immersed as a does not"mean that it is d~cid~ fQr you. ,
" "
,
table manners .. This keeps us frOln having , resPonse of his own,faith in Jesus. A tracijto guess wh~ther to eat mashe~ potatoes tiona I and legalistic attitude toward, 'This does not meanthat we cannot learn
with our fingers or to use a fork when we church attendance likely has kept some of from the ,quest of others or that we will'
are invited to a friend's house to eat.
us from a more urgenlact of mer~y (see hastily reject the conclusions others have
Traditions can, also be, ,helpful in the' the story of the Good Samaritan) 'or from reached 'through, patient and arduous
church. If every S~day we had to decide first settling ,some outstanding dispute study. But It does' mean ,that we must
anew every last d~tail about conducting with a fellow Christian, (see MaUhew recognize that everyone is personally and '
the assembly, much' energy and time ,'5: 23-24)~ ,
',",.,
'
individually answerable to God and that
would be consumed that could be put to
"Traditions also· 'become wrong when we must each conduct our own ~earch for
better use. So 'we keep on having a song, ~hey ,keep, us from honestly examining truth, unfettered'by the traditions of men.,
, leader, serving the Lord's Supper in in- 'Scripture. Some subjects 'a~e taboo in ,
, dividual,cups, liS,ing' grap,e juice rather some congregatiol)s, and those ,with unor..," . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
than wine" singing' out of hymn' books, thodox .views are intimidated' ~ither into
GOSPEL HERALD
'beginning ~t the' same time every week" acquiescence 'or into se'cretely believing Qr
ADVERTISING RATES .
and continuing a long list of other tradi-, ,practicing what, others' disagree" with.
Back page . . . . . . . . . ' ...... $65.00
tional 'practices,' that are not :wrong in What, for exampl~, would happen where
1 page ..... ' .. ~' . . . . . . . . . . $52.00
themselves and, which we see no 'good ,you attend if someone advocated use of
2 columns . . . . . . . . . " ..... $42.00
reason to change~ 'wine, in' the Lord's Supper, or a hymn by a
,1/, P age . . . , . . . . . . . ' . . . ',' s 3 1 .00 ,
How. do traditions arise? Partly, out of " soloist in a church service, or dropping the
'1, column ... ',' . '., . . . . . . . , . 524.00
the neceSsity of deciding,between options., Sunday evening service, or no longer using,
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some other way. We ~ither sing an,invita- these traditio~sbechallenged without fe~r
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Gospel He'ral~" Box, 2013, ,
fruit of the vine in' some alternate way., traditions; we are no better J~an others
""':', 8r~amalea. OntarioL6T 3S3 '
Once we, decide upon a course of action and ' 'who make their own traditions sacred.' '~ ,,
persist hi it long e~ough it becomes a t~a~iFinally, traditi'ons are wrong whe~ we
..
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Our goal is ,to be a 'People of the Bible.. Nothing
,(Romaris 1: 16,17) and the judgment of God falls on
, else makes sense of those who would be true Chris- ' those who ~nownot God and obey 'not the gospel'
tians. We dare not neglect the Book~ The Bible must
(II Tl:iessalonians .1:8). We find God revealed
not remain unopened 'on the coffee table or'on the
through 'Jesus in ,the Scriptures, and it i,s, in .the
book,' shelf. We must not be ignor,ant of its ~con- " Scriptures, that we find the facts, promises, al1d
tents ;unf~miliar with its teachings. We must be 'commands of the gospel. In this sense we must be a '
willing, to. regularly commit blocks of time to'per- ' peope who receive with' meekness the implanted
,
word, which is able to save ,our souls (James'I:21).
sonal and group Bible study. Why?
(I)' God has spoken. The Bible is the revelation of
(4) We need t9 be a People of the Bible because
God to Jl1an. The Creator of heav'en aQd earth, the
the Bible 'gives us needed guidance in right living.
Giver, and Sustainer of all life,. the Judge of all who
With all the moral confusion in our world, it is more
will ever live,' has spoken. Should we' not, listen?
vit'al than ever that 'we know the right way to
God as the Manufacturer has given us the guide
think/speak/act. Many.voices cry out, "Follow me, '
book to 'worthwhile living. How tragic if we should
I'll show ,you the way' to fulfillment, to usefulness."
look everywhere' else but to,Him for guidance What is innocent? What is harmful? What is moral
that we should neglect the very manual of life!
andwhatfslmmoral? The God wh.o made us knows
(2) We should be a' People of the Book because it
what is best for US. More than that,. He is the final
m'eets our needs, answering our ~ge-old questions. ' ,Judge! We need to ,listen to Him and not to that babWe are want to know: What is God like? Whatismy
ble of voices out there in the world. "
, origin? 'WI:1at is the purpose of ,my existen.ce?What
'Even Jesus found that knowledge of the Scrip·,
happens when I die? What happens after deatb?,
tures was a, vital safeguard 'against the en··
How do we explain the suffering of the innocent and
ticements of the devil (Matthew 4: I-Ill. ,Do w€!
the problem of evil? ,How should we appr'oach God
.dare think that we can manage with less fortificain worship;' how' might we please Him? The' Bible
tion? May it' not be with us as it was with the Coringives the 'God-ordained answer to these and dozens' , thiari Christians,who had to be rebuked by Paul for
of other questions with ;which ,every man must
their moral confusion: "C9me to your right mind,
(Please·turn to page 11)
wrestle. How can we neglect a bO,ok which is so per':
tinent, to our spiritual, emotional, and intellectual
needs?
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(3)" Wen~ed

to be a People of the Bi.ble because
the Bible points the way tQ salv·ation. The foremost

purpose of the Bible is to ~nswer our h.eartfelt need
for forgiveness, assurance, hope. Th~tneed is met
in Jesus Christ, the One by Whom we must be saved'
(Acts 4: 12). 'The 'whole Bi.ble i8.- d~signed to let us .,
know who Je'sus is, why He came, what He did, how
weareto respond to Him, and how He will somed~y
return for His own. "" .
.
We can't say,' "I want Jesus,. but I'm, not interested in the Bible or in Bible s~udy", for the
necessary information w~' need regarding Jesus, is
found in the Scriptures! Jfwe reject or neglect the, '
Bible we will n'ot,haveabasis for faith in Jesus as
Lord and Saviour (John 5 :39, 46-47; 30,31.) Men are
not drawn to 'Jesus by some mysterious, better~felt
than-told process, b'ut by teaching '(John 6:44,45) . It
is the gosp'el that is ,the power of ~od unto salvation
,
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Th~,representation~ ()r the church of our - anywhere except in dle body of Chri~t, his the body. And if the ear shall say, Because
'Lord Ull.der the image of-a body is proll1i· church.
, Iam not the eye, I am not of the body; it is. '
nent in the writings of Paul. In four-of his' : Itisalso worthy of note that the church, not therefore not the body. If the _whole
epistles, he speaks in these terms in orqer - being -the, .body of-Christ, -is singular. ,- body:were an-eye, whe're were, the hearto accent certain aspects of the church~' Christ, the head, has oruyone body ~ "We '·ing? If the whole we,re hear.ing,where '
(The reader is en~ourage~ to see these 'wh9 are-many, are- one body inChrist. H were the smelling? Butnow hath GOd set
references in Rom. 12:4,5; I Cor. 10: 17; (Rom 12:5)., "For as the body is one, and the members each one of them in the bOdy,12:12~27; ,Eph., 1:22,23; 2: 14';16;3:6; 4:4;
hath many ~embers~ and all the ~em:bers ' even as it pleased him. And if they wer~ all
5:23,- 24,28-30;, Col. 1:18,24; 2:19; 3:15).,
of the body, being many, are one body, so one member, where were the body?" (I
We will dowell to make th,e analogy also'is Christ." (ICor.12:12)~ Christ has -·Cor. 12:14-20)., .
which Paul makes in order to'understand reconciled all men, Jew and Geritile alike, . In like manner, the fact that there are
better what the church is and how.'it ftin-c· . in one body unto God· through -the cross. many members in the same h<;>dy suggests
tions. Whatarethe conclusiQns to which (Eph. 2: 14-16) .. The Colossians were ex- the mutual.dependence of the members on
. the Holy Spirit leads us by making such a .horted toUIet the peace of ,Chfist ,rule. in each othe~. "The eye cannot say' to the ,_ .
.
yourheart$, to.thewhichalsoye werecall~ band, I have no need of thee; or againthe
. comparison? _~ .It should be borne in- mind that, in the ed in one body." (C_ol. 3:15). And thus we head to the feet, -I have no need ~f you.
language of Paul, the church is th~ body o~ . hav~ the unequivocal statement of Paul: Nay, much rather, those 'members of .the
Christ, the body is the church.· (See par~ ", "There is one body", just. as there is· one body which seem 'to bemo~e feeble are
ticularly Eph. 1: 22; Col. 1: 18,24) . Thus, , Spirit, ,one hope, -one Lord~ one faith, one· . necessary;' and: those. parts of the body
Chris,t lives, moves, speaks and acts on. baptism and one God. (Epl1. 4:4-6).
. which we think to be less honorable, upon
earth in and through the church, ,which is
Not only is-the body, or church, of Christ . these . we bestow more abundant honor;
his, spiritual body. The church, does, in a one, .but it is undivided .. Paul makes it and our uncomely parts have more abun-··
very'real sense, what Cnrist would do if he clear that -"there should be no schism in dant comeliness; whereas our comely
.
the body". (fCor. 12:25). He deplored and . parts haye no need: but God temper~d the
were now_livi'ng amongmen~
As tathe body's relation to Christ, he is. condemned all nascent divisions. in the body, together,·· -giv;ng 'more abundant,
. its Head. "He is the head of the body, the church at Corinth, andheasked with disar-· honor to that part which lacked; thatthere
church .... that in all things he might have . ming logic: "Is Christ divided?" (I Cor~. should be no schism in th~ body; but that
the pre-eminence." (Col.-. 1:18). Oed, ac- . 1:10-13). Obviously-he is not, and neither the members should have the same care
cording to Paul, ."put all things under his should the church today be fragmented by .. for one another." (I Cor. 12:21-25).· .
'feet, and gave him to be the head over all sectarian names, denominational- creeds,
By the same token, all the members of
things to the church, which is his body, the hum~n_shibboleths- and unbrotherly, at-, the body are m~tually sympathetic toward·
fulness of him that filleth all in all. " (Eph. titudes. It is precisely in its Unity ~nd each other .. "And whether one member
1 :22,23) .. In speaking of the authority solidarity that the body finds its -strength suffereth, all the members suffer with it;
or one member is honored, all the
which the husband .has in the home, ,the and credibility. (John 13:34, 35).
apostlesays:' "For the husband is head of
A further consideration, in the com- members rejoice with it." (I.cor. 12:26).
_ the wife, as -Christ also is head of - t~e - parison of the church to a body, is the fact Indeed, as the apostle reminds us in
church, which is his: body.... But as, the . that the body, albeit a single organism 1 is - another passage, "we are members one of '
church is subject toChrist, solet the wives 'composed of many members with diverse another" (Eph.4:25), and what affectS one
be subject to _their husbands, in . roleS and functions. There are eyes, ears, members affects all the other memb¢rsof
everything." (Eph. 5: 23,24). A recognition hands and feet in a body, but each has its the body. What harms one member harms
of the absolute authority of Christ as head, own work to do. "Even as we have many all the others ..What brings sorroW to one,
and a totalsubmission of the church to his members-in,one body, and' all the· or joy,' brings the same to all the,others.
directions, areesse,ntial, to the holy_ members have not ,the same office: so we,'· (Rom. 12: 15). This is the way iLis in the
character and-well-being of the body. It is . who are many, are one body in Christ, and 'physicall?<>dy, and this is the way it should
.
sufficient to remark that. this authority is . severally members one of another."· .be in the' spiritual body of our Lor~.
One final thought. The increase and ef_revealed- and exercised thro-ugh' the (Rom. 12 :'4,5). In this very context, Paul,
teaching of the inspired apostles· and pro- mentions' 'gifts differing according to the fective functioning, of, the body depend on
phets in the New Testament. (L~e 10:16; gracethat was given to us .." These gifts_ the, iridividualpa'rticipation of ea~h .
John'14:26; 16: 13·15; I Cor. 14:37; J These -are not necessarily mirapulous, (though, several member. Paul wrote to the ChrIs-.
3:8; etc.).
. _' .
some were in the days of the apostles), but tians in, ~phesus that we should "griow'up
Christ is not-only the head of his. body, they have·to do with various abilitieS, ap- in all things unto himwhQ is the head, even
but he is also the Saviolir of the bQdy. titudes and talents which the members of Christ", and he goes on to point out that it
(Eph. 5:23).'He' gave himself for the the body may natively possess or which . is from·him that"all the body,fitly framed
church; that he might sanctify and cleanse they -have acquired through· experience _and knit together through that which every
itby the washing ,of- water,.,with the word;' and application.
jOint supplieth,accorcling to the working in ,
(Eph. 5 :25-26). The ·church is made up of
In view of. the fact that th,e body is made due measure of eaC:,h several part, maketh
those who, having obeyed ,the gospel, are up of many members, each differmgfrom .the increa~e of the body qntothe building'
saved and added to-it by the' Lord. (Acts another, several· observations can be . up of itself in love!.' (Eph. 4 =15,16). To the -.
2: 38-41,47). 'These are the redeemed' of - made. First, toere' hthumble accep~rice· extent, then, that eCilch mem_ber of the body
God, having been bought with thepreciou8' on the parLof each member of the 'ro~e grows and develops, the body as a whole
. blood of the Lamb, thus theyc~nstitutethe' which the Lord -has given him. "For the· . Will_ grow., In the measure that each
"church which he purchased with his own· body is not one member, butmany. If the membercontributes'his part to the overblood". (Acts 20 : 28) . Nowhere in the New ,foot ~h~ll say, Because I am not the ha-nd, -I ' -.
(Please furn Ie)' p-age ")
,
Testament is salvation saiQ 1'0, -b~ am not of the body; it.is not therefore nota!
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,By Keith T.Thopri)son,

. Newmarket.: Ontario,' ,

"

, The word (Ctruth"'occurssome25 times
TritthExemplified at Jerusalem
' to advancefar heyond the average Chris- "
in the Gosp~l of John. "!t appears as a
In 'obedience to Christ and' under the tian. Christian teaching is not in the pro- '
many-sided and many-splendoured word. ,direction' of the' Holy Spirit, theapQS,tles' cess of evolution as 'somewould,have us '
It js closely linked with the Son of God beg'an their work in' th~ city of Jerusalem. 'believe. Weare to "contend for the faith
,Himself. He is the one who demonstrated 'The church of our Lord came into being as " that ",vas once, for "all entrusted ,to . the'
, His glory, "the glory of the one and only a result. This 'church consisted of those 'saints" (Jude 3).' Such: so-called, "adSon, who came from the Father, full of 'who accepted the rriessageand were bap- vances" are not progres,s ~ut apostasy.
'grace and truth" (John.l:14b). The truth, tized (Acts 2::41). They began their lives of
We cannot offer hospitality to such false
as reali~ed in Christ, is the ultimate reali-worship to God in their (}bedience, to His" teachers. This would endorse their,' false'
ty. Worship that is in truth, mustbe accor- truth. Many today cannot worship God in teaching. This is condemneda's being over~'
ding to His .divine will-and .brought to t.he truth because they have not begun the life ly harsh. But Joh~ said this because of this
of obe·dience. Those who began that lileof great love for' the truth. John is said to
Heavenly Father only through the Son.
'. Knowledge of the Truth ,
obedience on"Pentecost were not only bap- have' fled from the public baths When
Jesus said~ "Then you will know·the tized but they also repented of theirsins.Cerinthus~ the heretic, entered. ~ohn sU'p. ti'uth, and the truth will. se~ you free" This inv'olves an intellectual revolutionposedly s'aid, "Let us hurry away lest the,
(John 8: 32). We can never worship God ac- which leads: to ' a' change of Ufe. it ,building collapse on us because Cerinthus,
,
ceptably without first gaining a knowledge necessitates a transfor~ation'Qf our scale', the enemy of-truth is here."
of the truth. We' can be lost eternally' 'of values. Some are hindered from true '. The early Christians found unity as they
without such knowledge (Hosea 4: 6;' 2 ,worship becal:lse they have, never, truly 'followed the apostles' doctrine. (Acts 2: 44;
Thessalonians 1:7-9) . Worshipping accor- repented of their sins. Those sins are a bar- 4:32,33). They, rea~he~ out to lost souls "
ding to the truth liberates us from the . rier·between them and God. Before we at-. with this teaching .. ,' The church grew'
many' false and vain- ways of worship 'tempt to worship our holy· God, let .us be because it was based on the solid fo~nda
(Matthew 15:7-9; Acts 17:23, 30, 31; Colos- sure we have repented of any sins in our tion of Christian truth. They did not grow
sians2:23).·What a joyit is to be freed lives. Let us confess those sins to our' because of ,fine buildings, wealth or a
from the errors, traditions and doctrines of forgiving God. and' seek to ·worship Him .highly educated ministry' (Acts 3:6,; 4: 13).
men that have. developed in the area of , uninhibited by any impediments. .
. They grew because they believed and lived
worship! But let tis be sure that we do not
. Acts· 2:42 .
the apostles' teaching. Thiste.aching was
develop traditions of our own that can' "They' devoted themselves to' the centred i~ "Jesus .Christ a~d him,
render our worship ineffective.
apostles' teaching and to the fellowship, to . crUCified" (1 Corinthians 2:2). Jesus was
Ob~dience to the Truth
the breaking of bread and to prayer." This recognized. as . "both Lord and Christ"
Perhaps the most. significant text on meaningful statement inAc~2:42 gives us (Acts .2:36). There needs to be more
worship in the entire Bible is fOurid in John' ,an inspired summary of the worship ac- 'teaching based on, the story of Jesus as "
4:24: "God is spirit, and his worshippers . tivitiesof the ·Jerusalem chUrch.
found in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. '
must worship in spirit and in truth." More . Volumes are contained in the simple ex- , Yes,. we can teach on Acts and the Letters;
is required than just. making some attempt pression" they devoted themselves". ' but we must' continually go back to the ac- ,
at worship. Many think that they canwor-' "They continued steadfastly" as rendered· counts of Hinr who is "the way, the truth
ship God in any way that they please. But. in the King James V~rsion, isequally ~ug-. and the life" (John 14:6).
the New Testament emphasizes ,tru~ ,gestive. They were faithful'to the, truth
'spiritual worship. There c~n· be , no, they had accepted.
They were committed to the apostles'
dependence on mere' outward trappings.
Worship must be real and honest. It must, teaching. This tea~hing centred in the life,
be prompted by love and faith.
.
teaching, death and resurrect'on of Jesus'
How do we determine when our worship Christ. Any teaching' or preaching today
is "in spirit and)n' truth"? The book of that d'oes not have a similar centre is not
.
John again has the answer. In His great the apostles' teaching or doctrine.'
.
High Priestly prayer our Lord said, "SaneJohn's second letter contains this importify them by the truth; your'word is truth'" tant warning: "Watch outthat you do not
(John 17:17)~ Thus if our worship is in-' lose what you have worked for, but that
truth' it must be solidly based on God's you 'may be rewarded fully .. Anyo~e who
1 King St.W.,
Word; We must be able to point to the Bible runs ah~adl and does" not cont~nue in· the.
to justify whatever we do in worship. In, teaching of Christ does not' haveG9d;
Beamsville,·Ont. LOR'l BO
fact, we should not be doing it untilwe find" whoeVer continues in-the teaching has both'
,
OPEN
authorization for it in. the Scriptures. This the Father and the Son. If anyone c.omes to
10
6 p.rn. Tues. t~ru Sat. ,
would not only include the actions, but also, you and does not bring this teaching, do not '
the spirit in Which they are perfo~med.
take him intoyo~ house or welcome him.
416-563-7503
Jesus "promised .His ,apostles tpat He .Anyone who' welc6m~ him shares in his
would send them the Holy Spirit who.would ,wicked ,work" (2 John 8-11).'
"
guide them 'into ~lltru~.h '(John 16:'13). The
. There are· many deceivers
false,
truth is not limited to'those words of Jesus teachers in the· world 'toaay, even as in .'. ", Need,stud1' books Cor your ladies'
. Bible classes' or youth groups? The'·
that are in red letters in some Bibles~ But ~John's ,day. "We ·must be' constantly on
Gospel Herald' Books~or.e can help"
the, words and actions of the apostles , 'guard against .false doctrine . Watch out for
you find \\t~at you need.
recorded in Acts and the Letters are also' .those' who claim to have "go ahead"
a~ int'egral part of divine truth.
kilo~h~dge which they claim enables them . I._..;... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~..~--...
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,The Unity of the Church
'By Randy Morrilt

,Beamsville, Ontario,

While Jesus lived on earth, ,'He perfdrm~ , describing" 'what was being' attemptea, , believers was to serve as a demonstrati()n
ed many, 'signs' and wonders as' a rather than ,the word unity. Tbey are not thafJesus was the Messiah., ' .
demonstration of His power and authority;, ' mut~ally inclusive. Union can be achieved '
, The "True" Church
. and also ,as 'averifi~atio~ of the 'without accomplishing ID.1ity. ,,' '. .
"Another propo~i.tion thathas oIten been,
. truthfulriess of His claims and teachings. ,
'God'De~aridsUnity,'
set..foJ;th·is thai Jesus and the apostles'
After one such miracle,' the healing of a .: God's' word' teaches ',that there' is, one 'were talking', about,' the. "true'" ch~ch
blind, and dumb demoniac, the Pharisees' church;' and that all believers are to be ' when they referred to the oneness of the
attempteQ to discredit Jesus by claim,ing ,united to the Father, ~he Son, the Holy , church and' the need' for unity'amQng
that it was only' by Beelzebub, the prince of spirit, and to one another in the church. Christ's followers. According to this line of
demons,' 'that He wa's able' to' cast out, The various descriptions oflhechurch and thought the church" is ,not a body to" be .
demons. In an swer.ing , their accusation,. - its "relationship. to 'Christ ,signify the 'recogn.ized' and identified. Rather, it is,
, Jesus made a stat~ment that has universal oneness that is to be present. The church is 'thought of as being anJnvisible family con- '
'applicatiqo.'He said: "Every kingdom . described as: th,e family Qr house(hold) of sistirig of the devout In. all dehominations~
divided aginst itself)s laid waste, :and no' God (~phesians 2:1~;3;15; I 'Timothy Thus thech~ch becomes a ,vague incity or holise. divided against' itself will ' 3: 15; Hebrew's 3:6); the kingdom of God definite body known only to God as to who
stand" (Matthew 12:25). ,
(Matthew 16:18,19; John18:36; Acts 8:12); , is and who is no1'a part. Little or no effort
, ~eligious Diyision Common
the body of Christ (Romans 12:4,5; I Corin- is made to identify the church's members,
The truthfulness of this prin,ciple is cer-' thi~ns' 12: 13,14; Ephesians 1:23; Colos~ and tJlere is little ~oncern, for. dis¥ncminly evident" whe,n' one, considers the sians 1: 18, 24);, and the bride of Christ (2 ,tiveness of belief and practice. ,.
.
'dive'rse religious beliefs and 'practices Corinthians 11:2; Ephesians 5:22-33), Also,
Since the chUrch is conceived as an inprevalent in ,the world,. There are so many. when the' term is, used' to' 'describe "the visible body that' exists in the knowl~dge of
, different religious groups that one' could 'followers of Jesus in. a more general way it: God, the beSt one can hope for by way of :
only venture a reasonable "guesstimate" nor~ally appears in the. singular. When' practical unity i~ that ofaoneness based
as to their numbers. With so many "Chris- "churches" does appear (Romans 1:16,17; solely on belief in and acceptance of Jesus'
tian" and "non-Christian" religions being , ,Galatians 1': 2), the context seemS to better 'as 'the Christ, the Son' of God, and one~s.
taught and,practised onels certainly left in suit the congregational concept of a unity personal Saviour. All. who acknowledge
a quandry' as to which one(s), if any, are oJ those in a place who believe the' same Him as such are recognized and accepted
right. Most, if not all,' claim to believe .and ' things as others in a different location as brothers and sisters in- Him. Other matproclaim the truth; and that their prac- 'rather than, suit the·denomlnational con- ters are of .secondary. imPortance; and'
tices are "the true way". What is one· to cept of those who believe something ,thus, conflicting i?eliefs in these "lesser"
believe? How, can' two differing and often ~omewhat different than what the group matters do not really matter. One simply
diametrically opposed ideas both be right? referred to as a church believes: Paul's ad-' overlooks the differences and agrees to
The end result has been division, chaos, monition to the Corinthians would also disagree and peacefully co-e~ist with those
and· confusion '. riot to mention arguing, seem to indicate that-Paul would use the ,whoaccept Christ.
However, if it is logical to accept what,
strife, jealousy, .and outright hatred bet- term churches in a congregational rather
ween rival groups. Is it any wonder that so . than a denominational sense. He wrote: "I' 'the scriptures teach about there being only
many ,peopl~ have become' disallusioned appeal to you, brethren, by the name of the one true chUrch and the need for a unity of ..
with the . whole thing and given up in Lord Jesus Christ, that all Of you agree and 'believers one mustquestion if it is not just
bewilderment and 'exasperation?
that there be no dissensions among you, as logical to' accept what the scriptures
Unity Desires
,but that you be united in the same mind' teach ~oncerning the beliefs and practices
Since ab~ut the middle of the twentieth and the same judgment" (I Corinthians of the church; and the basis upon wh~ch
,century 'there has been a r~lpush towards 1: 10). It is hard to conceive of Paul approv- the unity. of beli~vers may be achieved.'
"unity" among th~ "Christian" religions., ing of groups with different beliefs., - " The, scriptures are God-given (2 Timothy
Particularly during the middle decade~ 'efJesus, Himself, had taught that 'His' 3: 16,17;' 2 Peter 1:20,21) and are both the
forts such.as Vatican II 'an.d the numerous followers should be united. He promised to . power and wisdom of' God, able to make
plans for a', Protestant Hstiper-church" build or establish His church; and that it . one wise unto 'salvation '(Romans 1: 16,17;
(Often considered the ecumenical move- would be able to withstand all opponents 1 Corinthians 1:18-25; 2 Timc;>thy 3:14~15). .
~ent) attempted to bring about a union of
(Mattnew 16:1S).He also spoke of there T.he New Testament is God's final revelabelievers'in Christ... Also there have beep ,being but one flock and one 'shepherd tion to, man and contains all that .i,salmost countleSs, articles· ~nd booklets (John 10:14-16). These same things had 'necessary, in reference. to life and
written and numerous debates and forums been foretold by' the prophets some more godliness (Galatians 1:6-9; Jude 3; 2 Peter
,than five hundred years before Christ was 1: 3,4) .
'
conducted with this same in mind.
Some of' these efforts sought to bind 'born (cf. Isaiah 2:2, 3a;Danie12:44).
. God's Basis Of Unity
various groups. together~in joint projects or Jesus ~as so concerned that His followers
Besid~ making the claims above conworks not linked to any specific, denomina- should be one that he included a petition ' 'cerning the truth of its revelation God's
tion. Others tried to achieve uniformity of . for the unity of the church in His high' word gives a seven-fold'ba'sis for the unity
doctrine based on an official statement priestly prayer prior to His death 'on the of believers. The apOstle Paul enco~ages
from 'an· earthly headquarters or ec~ cross: "I do not pray, for these only, Qut I ~ristians to strive for unity and t~en
clesia'stical office. S.tillothers, sought unity also for those who believe in me through gives the, divine basis or formula by whi,ch
on a general~~cal,e binding local churches their word, that they may be one; even as it can be achieved: "There is on~ b~dy and
or denominations, into a 'visible unit. 'Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee,that one Spirit just as you were called 10 the one
However, upon examination of the various', ·they also maybe one in Us, so that the hoPe that belongs to your call, one Lord,
(Please turn fo page' 11) :,
.efforts, one cannot help but wonder if the, world may believe that Thou' hast sent
term union is not a more accurate way of Me'" (John 17:~O,21), The unity' of
. ~age 7
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. Each Lord's Day . faithful ·Christians
. ' . That's The Context .' ..
j{J"":·.11)·. 'It would appear. that the ability t() "..
assemble' together·tomeet.around. the . . Now, it is_ in that ~ontext, d~ar brother : live. a .celi~ate ~j~e is a.'.'giv~n." There are
Lord's Table. We do this because He asked . and sister, that we m~stm~~~urea~ydeci·< those_ \vho_ ,can' successfl:llly forego··inar~·.
'us to do so. He asked u's to do so because He sion.· Consider 'Christ I. Consider:. my riage and all its blessings for the sake of
knew us. He knew the stressesandstrains . response to Christl Then consider my·· th.e kingdom of heaven. But only those who
of life. He knew we would-need s~mething response to. allY decision thatl-Jac~~in .1ife~ arEL ableto·_rec~ive this, shoUld ~.do so.··.· .
.
that would draw us back from the en- And the more important the declsion, the -(Study Matthewig':lO-12).
tangiements· of the world. He 'knew. we more .cruchil it ~~ that I understand the
would need an opportunity to re-:focus our meaning of all this and allow i~ to influence . Don't' make the mistake of thinking
lives'on a regular basis.' He- knew that. that decision.
yourself more holy than others if you are
othenvise we would, be' drawn in and then
.
" -among those who choose not to marry for
"down by a world that is "too much with
Weare discussing choices having to do the sake of the kingdom ofheaven~Mar
us."
"with marriage. These are important riageis no sin (I Corinthians 7: 36). Marchoices because they are so central to life. "riage is .to be held in honour among all
;. The decisions we make in thisarea willaf.. (Hebrews 13:4)~ Use the gift God has given
When we consider Christ, we ought to be feet all ollile. They will affect not only our you to honour Him and serve Hini in the
reminded of the willingness he displayed . life here but our life hereafter. That life is . ways that ·are made possible because of
to put others and,their needs ahead' of· his but an extension of the life we have here if your decreased responsibilities."
own desires and his own needs. " ... Though . we live it in Christ.· The eternal conse- .
he was in the form of God, (he) did" not" quences of our decision will affect nof only
If You Ch09se Marriage
count eijuality. with (Jild a- thing to' be- us but the spouse we choose .. It will affect
If you choose to' remain single, you
grasped, but emptied himself, taking the any children who are born. to that relation .. might I~ter ~ha~ge your mind. However, ·if
form. of a servant, . being born inthe' ship. It will 'affect a . wide circle of you choose marriage, it is for life! Many
likeness of men. And being found in human relatives, friends, acquaintances, business important decisions in life can be changed.
form he humbled himself and became obe- associates; neighbours and others, some of You can change schools, degree 'plans,
dient unto death, even death-on a cross" whom we may never, meet personally. careers, houses, cities and many other
Decisions in this area of life have far things.' But God's plan for marriage is
(Philippians 2:6~8).
reaching consequences. They· should be "one man for one woman for life" (MatAnd He was willing to do this "while we carefully and prayerfully considered. His thew 19:4.fl).
were still weak." For, "at the right "time wisdom should be invoked in the making of .
Christ died forthe ungodly ... God-shows his them (James 1:5; 3:17).
Both the decision to remain single and
love for us in that while we were yet sinthe decision to marry should be. based upon' .
ners Christ died . for us" (Romans 5:6,8).
.
- The First 'Question
the consideration of how we 'can' best serve
There is more than one alternativ'e fac- the Lord. If you choose' marriage,
When we consider Christ,' we must con- . ing young people today. The.first question rememJJer that with that choice goes' th
sider oUr· response to Christ. If· we have. ought to be; "Will J marry at all?" Paul . responsibilities tow~rd a spouse. -It is unbeen united to Christ~n baptism, then we, suggests that there· are sonie difficulf fair to marry and: then. not give the time
like Paul, "have been' crucified with times in this world~ In some of these cir- " and' energy to that ,marriage that is re- .
Christ; it is no longer t who live, but Christ cumstances it may not even be expedient quired. It is wrong to excuse 'ourselv~s
who lives in me; and the life) now'live in to marry. I . Corinthians 7:26..35 is a , from this responsibility on the pretext that
the flesh I live by faith in the Son of GOd, .passage that ought to be examined as this "what should' have been yours is given to
who loved me and gave himself for Dle" decision is faced. It is not wrong to refrain God." Married people honour God by giv(Galatians 2:20). It is necessary therefor~ frommarriage~ It is wrong to" marry and ing proper' priority to their marriage~ .
to set my mind "on things that are above, then· refuse '. to shoulder. the legitimate
not on things that are on earth. For (I) . responsibilities toward a spouse that come"
have. died~ and (my) life is hid with Christ with ma"rriage.
in God~' (Colossians 3:2,3). I must "not b e .
.
GOSPEL HERALD .
Before" you decide that your Christian ..
conformed to this .world but be transformSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ed by the renewal of (my) mind, that (I) life can best be lived as a single person, ex1 ,yea r ..
~
$ 7.50
'2 years ..
$13.00
may provewhat.is the will of God, what is amine yourself carefully. Can you live a
Widow and gift .. :.. " ..... $ 6.50
good and acceptable and, perfect" celibate life? Consider' God's Word
Congrega~lonal and bulk .. $ 6.50
(Romans 12:2) (Pronoun chang~, mine through Paul. "To the unmarried .•. I say
U.S. a~d Foreign '.
~ $ 8.50
RWP). And, ','whatever gain" I had, I . that it well for them to remain single as oJ' "
counted as loss for the sake'of' Christ. In- do. But if they cannot exercise self-control, ",
deed I count everything as loss because of " they should· marry. For, it . is better to
Order from: Gospel" Herald .
the surpassing wqrth of knowing Chr~sf marry than to·beafl~ine with passion" '(I
" , Box 94
:
Jesus' my Lord'"(Philippians 3:7,8). My Cprinthians 7:8,9; cf. 7:36-38)" C~ncerning;
Beamsville, On,ario
prime desire in ljfe is t~atHisruIe be first; a decision to remain celibate, Jesus says,
, LOR 180
that His 'right way of doing things be my "Not all men can receive this saying, but
"
only those to whQm it is given" (Matthew
guiding force (Matthew 6:33) .. .. ; .
"
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. Gospel Herard .

'

.......... With'That Tribe,
.··;Mo~es ,Said Nothing •(2).

. • . .... ...' .
.
.. .'
.
. ,Edmonton, Alberta .
.
' .
..
. II]. One canno~ deny the 'binding authority 'vOcal and instrumental. But God did not ,they were to use the fire from the
of the "Silence ofJhe ScripturesUwiihout authorize . music in, general,,' but He . 'perpetu~l fire on the great altar before the
being inconsistent.-.· :,'. ,,' ..' ... ','. 'specUically, authorized·,vocalmusic (see taberna~lefor incense (see Ex. 30:7-8;
. Now~Jfitcannofbe'accepted t~afWhat·· Eph.~5:19;CoI3;16;~Heb.13:15). Since'God' Lev.6:8~13; 16':1,2-14). The ilnpbrtance of
God .has not authoriz~d' is, not proper in specified vocal mUsic,;8Ild in the absence.' the "silence of the Scriptures" is brought·.
religiQn, t~eI)., it would be mostjnteresting ·of any authorization of instrumental muslc out.in the s~tement:usuch as'he had not
to see a person who denies this to take the· in the' worship ,of -the, New Testament. . commanded (authorized) them." The New'
Bible and· make. even a,feeble argument· chutch, the . "silence. of the Scriptures" Engli~h Blblesays,' 'presented. before the' '..
showingJhatsprinklil)g is not , 'valid mode demands if NOT BE USED. If one rejects Lord illicit fire which he, had not com~
of baptism. After all, where doesthe Bible this, then he will be hard put to expJainhis 'manded/' In the area of faith and worsay, "Thoushalt not sprinklEr people as a .objection to counting beads or -infant bap- . ship, therefore, what .God has· not com...
mode, of baptism." If the sil~nce of the tism .. ,
' .'.
'.
. ..
. 'manded is n'ot, authorized,and ,what Grid
Scriptures is notbinding, then the oruy ob-· God does, not have to say" "Thou shalt has not '8uthorized'is illicitl!, Their death
jection one can offer to such a practice is not" inorder to prohibit a thing~ ,Failure to before. the Lord should indelibly impress
that he does not like it. But if one argues 'recogniz,e or accept this principle has been this fact upon our lJ1ind'(Lev. 10:'2)~
that· sp~inkling is wrong' because· the one oftheftpidamental underlying causes,
This same'principle is found in Number
20:2-13. 'It was unnecessary for God to tell
specific command is for immersion, then, of out religious differences an4 div.sions.
perhaps without realizing it, he is arguing IV. Because the Bible· teaches that the Moses not to strike the rock this time (even
that the "silence of the Scriptures" must . "Silence of the Scriptures" isbinding~
"though He had ordered him to do so before, .
be respected..
Twice the writer ·of the Hebrew epistle Ex. 17:5-7). because God specifically told
Because, whether a person has worked it uSed the argument' from silence to make him tospeak to the rock. Failure to comply
out in his own mind, or not, religious peo· the point thataspecific command does not brought the most serious of consequences
pie eventllally make arguments based on authorize anything which was- ,110t in the, to Moses (Num. ·27:12~14; Deut.32:4&-52).
the "silenceo! the Scriptures". Protestant statement itself. On HebreWs chapter one, ' God has always .expected man to respect'
denominational, people· do such when Lang (Epistle to Hebrews, p.78),wrote:· the.' ~silence . of, the ' Scriptures'" .
criticizing Roman. Catholic practices. "The argument from silence is to be Deuteronomy 4:2 says, "You shall not add
They must· use· the "argument from .. 9bserved. God did not say to or of an angel to the word which I shall command you,
silence" forwher~ does the Bible say, that which He did say to His'Son. It is not nor~ke from it; that you may keep. the
Thou shalt not: (1) pray to God through permissible to read into God's Word what, commandments of the Lord· your God
Mary; (2) burn incense; (3) baptize in-'Hehasnot said. His sil,ence is to be noted which I command you." Failure.on the
fants; ,(4) have a· Pope; (5)· offer in- and respected.' His Word is perfect (Ps. 'part of the Jews to. do' this resulted in
dulgences for good works performed; or 19:7), ap,d a work ~r a statement which is· "vain" worship. ','In vain do they worship·
any other of the many Catholic innovations .already perfect is spoiled as much by addi- me, teaching as· dQctril)es the precepts of
rega~ding faith and practice?'
tion as by subtraction ... ",(Please note . men" (Matt. 15:9).
..,
Several years, ago a denominational Deut. 4~ 2)., The superiority of the SO,n to the .. The argument from silence was used by
preacher in_ Oklahoma wanted to use coke,angels was ~hown by the fact that God did the leade~s of"the early church in. the
and hamburger· on the Lord's . Table not at ~ny time say that angels were His dispute over the necessity of the Gentiles
because it was "more relevant". The only Sons begotten by Him.·
being circumcised and keepirig the law of
valid argument against such a practice is
'An even clearer argument from silence Moses in orderJo be saved (Acts 15: 1,5).
the "silence of the Scriptures" because of (when a command excluded what it did not . "SInce we have heard that some persons
Go'd's 'specific teaching to use bread specifically autho,rize) is found in Hebrews ' from ·us have troubled you ·'with words,
(unleaven) and the fruit of thevirie at the. 7: 12-14. This is the classic exall)ple. Since ' unsettling your minds,' although we ,gave,
Lord's Table.The Regina Leader Post, , Moses Was specific a~ to the trib~ (Levi) them no instructions (Acts 15: 24, em~
(De~. ·11, 1976), carried an article regar- . and therefore every tribe not specific~lly
phasis mine).
Paul warns the brethren at Corinth (I
ding a "religious dance workshop at included was excluded. Moses did not have
Wesley.· United Church".' This, was to
to specify by name eyery tribe in order to Cor. 4:6) not to go beyond the things that
learn to "dance before the Lord" inwor~ exclude them from hold~pg the 'priesthood! are, written. A look at' several different.
shIp services. David did, ~o they argued, in
The law, authorizes only ~hat ~t ,'translations may help. Norlies:, "Not to go
the Old Testament. "David's dance, along 'authorizes,. and does not have to detaIl beyond what the. Sctipture$-permit.,j 2'O'th·
with· many other Old Testament dances, everything it does not authorize.
. .' Century: "Keep to what is written. ',' NEB:'
were defin~' as '~acred', with no hirit of
This concept, while not always spelled ' "Learn to keep within the rules." This is
disapprovaL let' alone prohibition" (e~- out, is assumed in both the Old and New . basically what 2 John 9,issaying: "Anyone
phasis mine). Where does the New Testa- Testaments. This was certaiQIy the case of . who, goes ,ahead and does not abide in ~e
ment say, "Thou shalt not dance.in the ',Nadab and Abihu. In Leviticus 10:1 we . doctrine of Christ does not have God; he .'
worship services:orthe" c,hurch?"·;
read: "Now Nadab and Abihu the sons of' ~ who abides in ,the doctrine has both.the·'
. The leaders of th~ Chris~~an~9h~c,h (in- ~ar~h,e~c~ took his c~nser, 'and put fire in Fat~er an~, ~he ~o~."The "silence of the
strumentalgroup) must use,the"~'~llence of . ,~t, ~ndlald'lncense on It, and offeredunho- Scriptures. IS bl~ding!
the Scrip'tures ".10 ~eny th~ vaJidity of ~ny' . Iy' fife pefore the Lord, such as he had not
.
Conclusion. ..
'
of the above false teachlngs. y~t they commanded them/' - God· had' not
What God·has not authorized cannot bea .
refuse to adknowledge such when it c()mes specifi~ally forbidden the use"of their fire . ,matter of faith (see Rom. 10:17), and ~hat
to instrumental music in the worship of by ~.positive c6mmand~ However, it was '.
'
'.
God~·· Tf)ere are only" two kinds of music:·· forbidden since God had SPECIFIED' that
(P~ease turn f~ p,!,ge 11) "
. '.
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,~mbol~ ofSalvaUon,byDon~;~ycockt

·G.R. W'elch' Co. Limited,' Burlington, Oni. .
· .'4.50 (Cdn.) Reviewed by G~H.·Ellis.

~ti~~.·The wonder of J~sus' life and teaching

.~as the way he investedlhe' simple things
with. deep .. meani~g, and' through. this'
·.means made understandable the profound. " .
,The title of· this' valuable little book (125'
· pages~is,somewhafmisleadinginthat the'
. incidents (ten) in· the life of Christ that the
· author refers to are not feadilyseen by the
aver~geBibl~studerit as symbols, "nor in
.fact does' the author treatth~m as being· .
The Calm After the Storm, by Gary R. '. ed logeth.er 'for a nUlllber of years at the truly symbolic. Yet his perception into ,the
BeuchaIllP,· 20th . Century . Christian,' rosemont church in Ft. Worth, Texas.· .
·dee~r implications of' Christ's actions is
Nashville, Tenn.' 137 pages. . . ..
··The. title "Confessions of a excellent. Iiiscommentary is fresh, con~
This is the l>estbook wehaye seen on the Cross-Bearer" . · is a little difficult to ,temporary while his emphasis .is on the
. so-canedMi~-LifeCrisis. It is the best· fathom. Many readers, think of "Confes- eternal is clear. His view of salvation is.
because of itspositiv·e·approach. ~any of· .sions" as related to telling,about sins. But . . broad, beginning with the abund~nt life of
the books on this topic make it sound like the'authors uSe itin the sense of our con- . the Christian here arid now.
.,mid-life is the most terrible· time of life. fessing the truth in which we·bel~evet· as' The. Night He Was 'Betrayed, by R.E.O.
Others do: not view. things from a Biblical our confession of Christ. Every disciple or Wld~e, .. Oxford University Press,.' Don
perspective.' .
.
. Christian is a Cross ..Bearer., .
Mills,Ont'J~'7.50 (pb~)Revi,ewed by:G.H.
Gary Benchamp, minister of the
The book deals with some vital aspects. Ellis. ' .
.
.
Highland Oaks congregation in Dallas, . of the Christian life that are' sadly
This work is a thorough, thoughtful.
Texas, sees ·Mid-Life as "The Blessed neglected, . such as joy, service, love, . 'study of John 13~17.· A world of truth is
Time When... • You area~leto enjoy the thanksgiving and faith.
compressed into the actions, conversa ..
valuable experience of viewing th.e future .... Hodge writes in his usual forceful style .tions, teachings and prayer 'of our Lord on
through the lessons of a rear~vi.ew mirror;·· .which Messer seems to copy at times, but the. fateful night ~of his' betrayal.' The
You'have lived-long ellough to be thankful their writing fits together well.
" author's university lecturing style shows
for unanswered' prayer • .Although. the:
There are thirteen chapters in the book. through sOt:newhat, but also his scholarly
foundations of your life are the same, you so it could be used as an adult class book. .preparation supports a careftil treatment
have learned how to arrange the furniture Bufitwould be good reading for any Chris- of this important section of scripture. At
andeven.toss outa few pieces not a~ im- t i a n . ' ,"
. '.
"
the same time the spiritual and emotional
portarit any more • You learn to 'love yoUr
. You Can Be a'Great Paren~ by' Charlie climensiQns of this deeply· emotional time
neighbor, even if his label·is different • .. Sheed, G.R. :Welch' Co. Limited, Burl- in Christ's life are conveyed to the reader
You continue . to grow - now for the . ington,' Ont.. paperback, ~ 147 pgs. ,4.00 .' in this study. One coUIdwish. that more
Challenge, n~t the·Novelty· You have the . (Cdn) . Reviewed by' Karen Thompson . time and response might have been given
assuring Faith that the same Lord ·who Williams.
to the Lord's prayer (chapt. 17) in the
This is written in Charlie Sheed'susual study. Nevertheless, this exegesis will be
started you outwill also see you through."
.The titIeof the book needs some explain-. witty style. He lias written· other helpful.to the Bible student.
.ing. The author states, "It is our belief that. '. bestsellers you may have read, such as
mid-life can be the' calm after' ~he ·storm, Letters to Philip, Letters to Karen and The
the peace that one des'erves after weather- .. Stork is Dead ..
ingthe years~ a· celebration of life I"
Tl)is bOok is 'quite easy to read. Several
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
Among the' topics discussed are "The' . helpful hints are given on bec'oming a. betCHINESE STUDIES
Woman and the Pre..Mid-Lif~_ Crisis"; ter parent. The author· states that "the
3723 34th Street
"The Man in Mid-Life Crisis"; "The Single' greatest thing I could do for my boy wasto
.. Lubbock, Texas 79410
in Mid~Life"; "Mid-Life Marriage: Back., love his mother well!" .
Tel. (806) 792·5191 .
to the Basics" ; "Divorce? ". ~'Mid-Life SexChristians Only; A Plea for Unity in, ..
ual~ty" arid" Preparing fo~' the Empty
Christ by Rubel Shelly, 20th Century Cliris• Two. year curriculum
Nest."
.tian, Nashville, Tenn. 23 pages, $.50 (U.S.)
Those who are approaching mid-life' or
"This' is one of several attractive booklets . .·New closs 'every September.
• Chinese Mandarin or Cantonese
who· are already in it will fhid this a very that the 20th Century Christian has productaught doily'
profi4\ble book. As stated in the Epilogue:, e~ recently. We will call your attel)tion to
• Campaigns to Chinese populaces
. "These' are God's days .. Leave them to others in this series in future issues. Most
.. ' of U.S. and Canada
him. Any day on earth can be good, but this' of them so far are' by Rubel Sh~lly and
one could be the: best da'y of your.1ife - the.-· Gary Beuachamp.
,_.
• Two families needed for each'
day youdecide,- choose to celebrate life
In Christians Only we. are warned
Targ~t City: Toronto,bntj
today- to 'rejoice 'over the l~sons learned against· being like ·the disciples ·who for ..
.Montreal, ._Quebec; Weyburn,
from the storms of the past -and to yield to .. bade a man f,rom casting out demons,'
... Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
the peac~fu.I ca~m that· abundant life in .because he was not following: us. It is"
. .
"Chrb~t'o'ffer~you - today."
'. .
as~ert~d ·that those' of the '''Chur~h of
Confessions of a'· Cross-Bearer by Christ" often'~ have a similar sectarian
Charl~s iI~ge & Eddie Me~ser, 20th Cen- spirit The answer toreiigious' division is
tury Chr!stlan,. Nashville, Ten~. 69 pages, . not for 'people to come to' "us" but for, all of
Advertise y.our congregation's' coming
events in the Gospel Herald . our
$3.25 ·(U~S.). •.
'.
. ' Us tQ get back to Chris.t. This is a thought. readership extends from coast to coast.
This is another excellent ~ew book from. 'provoking booklet that you need to read for
~othCentury Christian.: The aut~ors wor~- . yourself. ". - ..
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(Continued from page 4)

and sin ~o more. For somihave no knowledge of . .
God. 'J,. say ,this' to'

your ,shame"., (1

15: 34).

Corinthians

,(6) We need tobe a People of theBibh~ because
w~ are" expected to ,teach' others,' ,and we cannot

' , teach' others or rightfully poi'~t ~thers' to truth

'. ,

We ne~dto'bea People of the Bibl~ becauseit " unless 'we., ,are ,ourselves truth seekers and truth,
is only by our study.of GOd's Word' that we can be ' ,'. f91Iower~.Weare'a link 'between generations, and
sure :that we' hold and follow truth ',rather' than
it takes' only one, generation for the' faith to .due
falsehood. The warnings even from' the first .cen- '-'unles.s it is ",cherished, 'obeyed and taugnt,' (II "
turyare clear (Matthew 7: 15;' I- John 4 :1); error, is
Timothy 2 : 2). If we are not studying" 'obeying,
abundant. Freedom is found 'and, maIntained ,in,
growing, then· we will slip backward ,and be unfit to
truth ',(John 8::31,32), ,and truth is found in God's"
tea~h (Hebrews 5·:12,13).,We;caIinot teach what we
Word (John 17: 17). Only by our p~rsonal dedication' 'do not know; we cannot lead where-we will not go.
to knowing. the Scriptures carl we -be sure that our ,
Back to the Book! Therein is found the answer to
belief and practice are not a matter of the "blind the, needfotsurvival and growth as the church of
'Go'd"':'- that we be' a People of the' Bible!
leading the blind" (Matthew 15 :14).' .
'(5)

,

The Church Which Is'
His Body

,

. 'A Letter of ,Love .'

Conclusion '

May we 'all heed Paul's admonition and
strive-to "lead a life worthy of the calling
.
to which we have' been called with all
To My Loving MotherOn'HerBirthday, '
(C()ntlnued from page 5)
lowl,iness. and meekness,with patience, . March 25, 1983.
all functioning- of the body, the latter will forbearing one another in 'love, 'eager to
I do not say it often, although I try
,be effective.' This is, what Paul calls "in- .m~intain the unity of the Spirit in the bond myI know.
best' to say the three simple words, I
'
creasing. with the increase of God." (Col. of peace' '(Ephesians 4: 1b..3) . '
love you! I love' you more than words or ex2: 19) .' On 'the other hand, the extent of' the
, press ions can say. 'For all the little things
w~kness, ,the inactivity, or the nonyou have done I thank y~u from the bOttom
participation of anyone of its members is
of my heart. And now, mother, these
With That Tribe, '
the extent to which, the body ~s a whole is
thi~gs I use to describe you.,
held back and hindered in the accomplishMoses SaJd Nothing
M' is for manifestation; you constantly
ment of its noble mission.
show the manifestation of Christ, in
, (Continued from page 9)
,everything you' do and ~ay.
0 is for open; you are always open to me
The Uitityof the .Chur~h . God has not authorized cannot be acc~p-,
table in the area of faith (see Heb. 7; 12-14). when I'm upset or need some 'comforting.
, (Continued from page 7).
If we should lose this concept, then we
T is for thoughtful; all the thoughtfullit~
one faith, . one baptism, one Go~ and' shall someday travel the road of apostacy . tie things you do for me every day.
Father, of us all, who is above all and, already travelled by the Disciple&:' of ' H is ,lor hope; you give me a ray of hope
through all and in all'; (Ephesians 4:4-6). , Christ. " ,
.
' ' and help me to carry on at school.
God reciui~es Unity in the one, body, the
James Murch (Christians Only, p. 313). ,E is for en~earing, the endearing ,ways
church of which·all of God's people are $tated: ",Within the last generation the' and thoughts you have·about everyone.,
members. At the same time there is one church of Christ has m'ade a phenQmenal ' , R is for rejoice; you rejoice and cause'
Spirit, the Holy Spirit who indwells the . growth. This is due to two things: (1) Its' 'others to ~ejoice with you constantly in the
church (1 Corinthians 3: 16, 17; 6 :19,20) people have stood li~ock of Gibralter Lord, which is an encouraging sight to see.
'You are always loving, encouraging and
providing life, protection, 'guidance, and for 'the faith which was once delivered unhelp. We also have a, unity of hope, the to the saints,' ~mid the doubt andconfu- forgiving me. I don~t k,n()w ·what I'd do
,desire for and ~xpectation of a home, in sion superinduced by ~iberalism. They . without you. Being' here' at school really
heaven' when life on earth is over and . have challenged the spirit of compromise makes me realize how fortunate I am t.o
Christ has returned. This hope explains and wordlin~s and dared to be a 'peculiar' 'have a mother like you. You help me up
why Christians can endure some' of the people teaching and practicing what they when I stumble and try to guide my life in
hardships. There is unity in authority. believe is t~eBible way of life.
the right way.
,
Christ is" the one head over the church by (2) They have come to' realize that the
Only six simple words sum up this letter,
God's decree. There' is unity in. faith,- that silence of the Scriptures must beresp~cied they are "Mother, I love you a lot!" ,
is, in belief and practice as directed in the as well as the 'commandments of Scrip~
,'-Love Always,
Spirit-inspired word of God. There is only ture,but that obedience to its silences p e r - Y o u r Daughter,
one ·means of entrance into·tbe church, by mi~ ,freedom of judgment and actions.','
Lorna
being united with Christ and having one's ' (emphasis mine)' .
.
(The above letter was written by Lorna
sins forgiven (washed, away) inbaptisin. ' Woe to the church the day its leaders no
Lastly' thereis'but one God who alone is 'longer understand or acceptlhisbasi~ Bi- Jordan of, Newmarket ,to, her, mother"
supreme and thus,worthy of w9rship. It is' bIe pril1:ciple: "concerning. that tribe, Jackie Jordan. Lorna is a student at Great
our reSponsibility to do all within our Moses said nothing." The Silence of ~he Lakes Christian College and recently took, '
, power to seek this, unity and to give 'our Scripture,s must be respected in matters of 'first place in' the Bible Reading Contest.) ,
-Submitted by Keith Thompson;
best efforts to 'maintain if.. '
. faith and practice.
,

",
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~eaford,Ontario ~An' indepthB.ihle 'ClarePreston,Scott Harvey,Per~y aake.~,

-

study of the book of Hebrews was begunon and Everett Kent. The Marriage Enrich. SUnday afternoons at 5 p.m~ The firstclas$ ment films will he shown on Sunday even-'.
was held September I1th~ The congrega- ings October 16 -Dec,ember 4th .. ' . .
.tion has recently contributed. over $5000 to' Owen Sound; .Ontario -"We' here in
beuse'd in purchasing a '~ew buS. Such sup- . Owen SouncJwerevery pleased with our .
port ;lndicates ~-' real interest in the Bible 30th Anniversary services held OGtober.
program. Max Craddock.: conducted a 2nd" 1983. We'giveglo~y to God for his
meeting .for the Pinehill congregation in· blessings ',on the ,work , throughout. the·
Sault .~te. Marie, September 18-23rd. On . years, and especially. for the 'excellent
September 18th,' Guy Stopardan.d Jack. sowers who have laboured here. Over 140
Yager spoke in his place' at'Meaford. people were present· to hear these men
-.. Montreal,' ; Quebec ~. A report was, again~ddress the church. We are grateful
rece:ived recently o~tlining the work of the for such men as Keith Tqompson, Harold
church in Montreal, and the' needs there. Byne, and Stuart Bailey." - Tom Riley.
,During the last year, the rrenchmultiSt. ,Tho'mas, .Ontario - "Our study in.
ethnic congre'gation has made good pro- Acts' continues' in the home of Daniella
b,Y f."red Knutson'
Box 20]3, Bramaipa, Ontario, L6T:IS:~
gress. About fifteen. months ago, they Howlett. In all five Christians are involved
bought a small bungalow, which they soon in the study. Once this class is completed,
, ' .
....
o,utgrew,.' Eight months ago. they bought we plan to broaden it to in(!lude otller new
Beamsville, Ontario - Since the re~ent, anothe~'building to joir~ t.othe first one, and' Christians and those who desire more
report of brother Ken Page to the church ". are presently using this. The attendance is teaching on some subjects. Our class will
concerning the work in Lae, Papua, New regularly about 60 persons'each' Sunday.. be called 'Basic Christianity'.... August4,
Guinea, the con'gregation has been seeking Perhaps the greatest need is for workers. 11, 18, and 25th was Bible Day Camp. All
ways to assist Ken iscurrE!ntly home seek- Many of the members arle new converts, went very well. We had many good com-'
ing funds for a new church building. and . and need to be grounded. Often there are· ments from parents and others. 'Atten~
vehicle for his use. A seminar has been too many children for the number .of dance was 53, 48, 50 and 38. If we are able,
planned with John Clayto:p. for the weekend' teachers in the Bible classes. Currently on-. we may do this again next year ... Plans'are
of December 2- 4th.'
.. ' ly ~ilvio Caddeo, an Italian preacher, is ' made for a Family Enrichment Seminar
. Buffa,1o, New' York.(North .Buffalo) w,orkingwith the church~ If you know of so': with Ron Pauls of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Several from the congregation have been meane interested in the' French-work, October 14-16.--Advertising has b~en workinvolved with Camp'AgaPe over the Sum- please let them know! Incidentally, the ad- .' ed'out, and distribution will be son ... " ~Ex
mer. The camp operates both a junior and dress for the 'Eglise Du Christ A Montre~l' cerpts from St. Thomas' Happenings, .by
.senior session. On Sunday, August ,7th, is now 2500 rue .Charland, Montreal, Que.· Paul Wilcoxson.'
'
Crystal Sailor was· b~ptized into Christ.
. HIZ 1e5.
. Tintern, O~tario ~ On Sunday evening,
Collingwood, .Ontario • Friday evening,
M~ncton. New Brun~wick ~ "In July a September 4, Noel Walker gave his life to
Septem~r 9th, a corn roast was held. To
fin~ group of Christians from· West Christ· and was paptized. Attendance at
thjs speciai event all Vas students and 'Monroe, Louisiana joined us in a campaign, services has been very good lately, often
their' parents were invited. A Teacher's . effort for a week. This is the second time· necissitating the use. of chairs in the foyer.
Appreciation day was conducted on Sun- we'have enjoyed a campaign in Moncton.
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview'Ave) - Ken
day, September 18th, to honour all those This on~was extremely helpful to the con- Page spoke to the Bayview church on Sunwho teach the Sunday and Wednesday Bi- gregation and we Eilr,e grateful to the Lord. day, September 11 concerning the work in
ble classes. Ken and Lois Page were in Col- Also in July we were 'happy to see Joe Lae, New Guinea. On Septwnber 18,- Mark
lingwood September 23-25th. Ken spoke to Masten obey the gospel. We ask you. to Broadus began' teaching the adult Bible
the congregation. at both services on the pray for this new.Christian, a 42-year-old class in a study of the Minor Prophets ..
Sunday. A fall seminar was held on Oc- inmate at the Westmorland Institute near Sunday, October 9, was declared Family
tober land 2, with lessons presented by Moncton .. The photograph shows our 'new . Day at Bayview, with special emphasis on
Harold and Gloria Byne.
. meeting place in the downtown area. The family relationships. 'David Johnson
.
Kinsmen Club of Monctor;t has renovated presented the lessons that day.
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.)·
Halifax, Nova· Scotia - The second an· this 100 year old building and let spac-e to
nual Atlantic Canada lectureships were non-profit organizations ..We are renting -"James Taylor put on Christ in Baptism
conducted in Halifax, October 7-10th. The space on two floors,. which contain a large last Sunday: morning (August 21st). We .
featured speakers . were all men who meeting room,' classrooms and offices. welcome him to the fellowship of Chrispreach for congregations in the USA who They renovated our area to our specifics- tians here.". - The Searchlight '
support workers in the Atlantic provinces. tions at no cost to us for labo~or
/
.. ......
The lectures prOVide a unique opportunity materials, thanks to a grant the club had
for Christians. in this area to be together in from·the federal government~ So the Lord
perhaps the largest assembly of brethren 'has given us a wonderful a.nswer to a tough
:".~:.:,.·:·'~·C,·,.:;~r··
in t~e provinceS .,A study will be made by .problem: where does a young and growing . r[ .,"'1 ' ;'£
the church in Halifax on church leader-' congre'gation meet without the finances to·f:; . . ~r~} ls ·L·,
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It has 'also been decided' that the church .' and all' the Maritimes." ~ Tim Johnson '. -... f :~
tJ,(
will host the, Men's Retreat for the Atlantic
Newmarket, Ontario ~Three baptisms' fj 1:!. ..;.::;, . -.~,
. area the first weekend in February. Dur- ,have been reported in the Narrator in the
.. 'rt!.~
ing the-month 'of September the Walter- last month. Connie Fallows was, baptized
',.%1
Dales spent two weeks ,travelling in "On-' on Sunday, August' 21st, and Steve a~d .
tario on behalf of. the work in Halif~x. They 'Joanne Biggar on Sunday, August 28th. We
are seeking commit~ents of support for rejOice witn them- at this news. Speakers·
,.'
the new year.
.
for the congreg~tio~ latel~ have included Kinsmen B~ilding, home of ,'he Moncton church'
•
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G.L.C.C.President'Turns. To Preaching
.

.

.

. .
,

.

Geoffrey .Ellis ,view'ed as ."tePlPorary", gregations·. conc.erriingopportfulities . for has been conducted - the School 'of Bible . .
his teaching at Great Lakes Chfistian'Col-' . work and service.in Canada.
.
.' and Missions ; and begirinIng this school
lege following his graduation from Abilene ,'During h.isyears with GLeC Brother year the new Slavic Studies department.
Christian University in 1954. His earJy pUr-' Ellis has worked with such congregations . will begin' preparing '. students for Slavic'
pose was to :prellch in Canada. However, as Ivon Ave . in Hamilton, Ajax, Niagara . world evangelism.
thatassignment'stretched to seven years~ , St. in St. Catharines, and Niagara Falls. ,: : '.. .. .... ,~'
'.
.. . ' .
and thenfrom'1961 as president of the col- . . He has held gospel meetings in Canada ' PresIdent EllIS IS ~lear about hIS contIlege, it' extended a further 22 years. , a n d the· U:S., and has been involved in nuing pOsitive feelings for·the value of
His pJannow.· is to conclude a30 y~ar·. several campaigns involving Gteat Lakes '. ~hri~tia~ educ!ltion~ t~e work Great Lak~
association with GLCC this coming July in students~ For a number of years he has IS dOIng,and his optImIsm for the college s
ord~rtodevotehisefforts in preaching the served as an elder of the Beamsville· valuable ser~ice in the future. He states
gospel. Brother Ellis indicates that cur- church.
.'
.
' that his move to preaching shouldbeviewed
.One of' the strengths of his work with ~~ logicaland necessary, a~d not as any
. . rently' he is seeking direction as to loca-'
tion, but is generally committed to a work Great Lakes' Christian College has been his negative reflection upOn the college.
in Canada.
.
. emphasis upon the college's contribution.
.In addition' to . local'. 'evangelis~ic ac- .to the progress . of the church. A campUs.
Interested congregations' and brethren
tivities, he is also interested in conducting mission emphasis is maintained through should write Geoffrey Ellis at Box 399,
gospel meetings ~ndin holding semin~rs the SOWER (Students of. World BeamsviIle,' Ontario, LOR 1BO,' or phone
in evangelism and chUrch ·growth. He will Evangelism ,'Resources) program;' since 416/563-7747.
'
welcome counsel from' brethren a'nd con- ,1969 a college level Bible tra~ning 'progra~
- Walter N. Hart'
,I

(

.

,
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.Church of Christ Charitable Trust'
Bruce and Nina Johnson and their five
children are returning to North America.
for. rest, reorganization of their support,
andrehearsing what God has done through
them in the pas~ five years in Madras" In..
dial The Johnsons went first to India in
1971 to aid' Bruce's father, 'James A.
Johnson at Madras Teacher Training
SchooL In face of many obstacles, in··
eluding governmental opposition, they
have been able to stay there and help
'stabilize the church in and around Madras t
, a city of 5 million plus, and in the Krishna
District. of Andhra Pradesh state .
. Along with others, the J ohnsons have!
made many sacrifices to share the gospel
with In~a. James A. and Eva gave up a

,.

. comfortable retlrement and pensions togo becomes an Indian Citizen. The Anchora~e . .
to Madras in 1965, five years short of churchl:las given sacrificially of their time
retirement ·age to become one of 'the .last. and' their. means to ineet the' deman~ of
registered 'missionaries allo~ed into India the India work, and has helped enormously
,to stay. Nina gave up'American citizenship . in prayer, let~ers, ~ervice, and perso~al
in 1971 to be able to live in Madras as a 'visits
.
.Commonwealth (Canadian) Citizen' un ..
troubled by anti~American· feeling in the . If you .would like to hear Bruce's report'
Indian Immigration Departme'i1t. Last. .·,of the. growth of the. church in Indian,
, year they were told that they had received .please, conta~t Bro. Reaburn Raymer at
their ,final extension of residence permit. South AnchQrage Church of Christ, Box
Bruce had applied for Indian Citizenship 4;.1735, ,Anchorage, Alaska,. 99509,
some four yearsago,'anticipating this, and '. Telephone nuniber (Q07) 333-5274; or Bro.
has 'just received notification that his ap· Dennis Johnson, Box 787, West Columbia,
plication has been accepted. Now he must ,S.C., 29169, (805) 784-:4454; or Bro. R.L.
renounce Canadian CiUzenship and comp· Johnston, '. Jr., .565 E.N. 23rd, Abilene,
ly with a few minor regulations before he ' Texas 79601. (915) 677-3096.

New Computer Program at Columbia

Portland, Ore. -' Columbia Christian students with\he terminology of computer. for faculty and staff. '
.'
College will implement a&chool-wide com~ work and equip them with sev~ral<funTo support th~s. ambitious' and proputer literacy program When fall classes, da~ental skills. Among the course re- gressive program, the college will make a
begin Sept. 28.·
.'
.'.
quirements will be the ability to use stan- ' $6O,O()O, expansion of its academic comMichael C.' Mmour, Columbia's presi- dard word processing systems, to write' puting lab during the fall months. Twenty
dent, explained the need for,the program: . simple programs in the B.ASIClanguage terminals are to be added, along with a
. "By 1990 most jobs which require a college and to use computers. to gather informa-' new· central computer, a .variety of
degree als,owill involve. extellsive, use of tion from across. the city or across the na- .. peripherals, and an extensive software.
library.
.
computers. Thus, in the years ahead train-', tion.
ing in, basic comput.i~~," skills will become .' Nancy Dawkins, a graduate of Harding
,as much a"part of a student's education as UniverSity in, Searcy, . Ark.,' who has
The lab's design res'ulted from ariine~
courses in English are today.'~ '. : .
degrees in education and math/computer month shidy by a task for~e'oflocal profes- , Columbia's firststep to prepare students s'cience,' is,,' ,coordinatipg the computer . sionals in high technology industries- and
for the world of computerization'i~ ·to re~ " lit~racy program'. She is developing a full ,related busines,ses. The' task.'force; with,
,quire st~d,~nt:s' of all 'ma,jors,. beginning' .. computer' curriculum for the college and Armour as its chairman, is developipg a
. with 1983's;~freshmen, to take at least one for Cohimbia ,Christian HighSchool. Mrs. comprehensive computing, plan for both·
course in basic computing ,~~ills.·· "
Dawkins also will assist President Armour ' academic and administrative functionS at
':l'hat introdtictorycoursewi~l. acquaint. . in preparing ~omputer training progr~ms Columbia.
.
November 19'83
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,'cupied by Ralph .and' Judy Edg~rt, which space for the various activities, such as the "
makes it handy for them to study with her. '. ,Koreanministty, the Spiritual InterQship:
Also" Mark Logid, 'Lutheran minis'ter 'program', and fot. Jim Ha\vk,hlS,local '
with whom Steve and Joyce, Crewes haye' evangelist/elder.
,," .
beenstudyirig is now considering lessons.' ,~ Charles Jam'es and Kirck Ruch still need
'from', ' ,onUOriginal Sin" or "Inherited Sin,." ,
more~contributions to their support for the
.,
.Late ill Septerriber, study with a young .,' Internship Program.,
.couple in Williams' Lake,. B.C., will com-One 'more, soul has been baptized in the
, mertce with p~omise as they are eager to Korean mission here,' but no'names have.
begin,' and have' invited friends, and'" beehgiven ()f brethren added in thatwork.
relatives tasit in~ (Acts 10:24). Though a
,Burnaby, B.C.: This church reports the
moosehunf w~th the young husband may " tragic death of Joe McKissick, Jr. in a car
be in the offing, Steve says' C'It WOUld, be, accidenl in Texas. The, news distresses
nice to have a in00se inthe freezer, b4t'it most of us who knew and loved ,the '.
'would be better to have a new brother and McKissicks when 'they labored 'here, with'
sister'in Christ! "Amen!
'the Coquitlam church.'
' '
More books have been placed in,the local
The Burnaby Banner also reports that
library, "McGarvey's Four-fold Gospel," the, Agape Christian Academy in' Co ...
b,'
. Ed Brvant.
.,
and the series of books by C.R. Nichol, quitlam is pleasedwJth the response given
1504292ridA\'e .. ,Surrey. B.C. \~:U{5\';
ccSoundDoctrine~'"
tQ the'irappeaI for funds"aswell'as for
Edmonton, ,Alberta: A "Bring Your 'AIso~ the magazine UPREACHis being library books and help in completing the~r
Neighbor" day was' held here on placed in the hospital anddoctors'offices classrooms./They held an open house in
September 18.
,
.'
and several other pla,ces around town, as , September..
'
Terry Garth and Catherine Hof' have' well asacopy ,to each of' the fa:milies'in'
Chilliwack, ,8.<::.: Growth of this 'church
been baptized into' Christ, and Andrew . Christ-in the area. It would appear that our in just one year has been in excess of 100%.
Limb, of Montreal, nephew of ,Eric Limb, brethren in Revelstoke have left no avenue From September of last year to September
elder of this church has pla~edmember- of approach open to them unexplored. We 'of this, the number has increased from 12
ship here. Also placing merribe'rship were 'are thankful to ,S'teve for such a' com- . members to 25.
Mr. and Mrs., Alfredo Perez, from San prehensive report.
" T e d Bodde and Tony Cosmano were both,
Jose, Costa Rica.
Kelowna, B.C. ~ Nine' boys from here added to the Lor~'s body by baptism on the
Thefilm series, "Focus on the Family", were take'n to aible'camp at Creston, an in- same day,- August 16!
by Dr. James Dobson, were shown here in ' crease of four over last year.
Placing membership were Marjorie
September.
James Burns, former evangelist for this, ,Mays (Dorothy Eastwood's mother),'who
While leaving the door open to recon- church 'came from Willow Park, TX to con- now lives with the Eastwoods) and Martin'
ciliation, the el~ers have deemed it scrip- duct a three·day meeting in August. Also, ,Prufer, who has' returned to the area to
turally necessary to mark and withdraw 2110' Bib~e course' ads were put out and 13 study at Fraser Valley College.
from one couple who are holding and in- people were enrolled.
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Sophia
sisting upon doctrines that have no foundaIn August, 3,070 Bible course offers were Moston made her calling and election. sure,
tion in scriptUre. The elders have offered sent· into . Stimme~land and~,300 .into by be.ng baptized into Christ. A film series
to study further with this couple, if they Peachland, B.C~ It .is believed, that "Origins" has begim. The series deals with
will desire f t . ,
,previously no work for the L9rd had been ,the. Evol~tion/Creation controversy,.·
Revel~toke, B..C.: Two new sisters and a done in these areas', and good results are ,'revealing scientific evidencefrom renownbrother are now meeting with t~is church. hopefully: awaited.'
,
ed scientists, and shows why creation.
Daphne McKee,' who has, terminal bone ,GaryMcCamey, fully supported by a makes more sense than evolution theory.
cancer, asked for a study, not fr,om a fea~ church in Lubbock, TX, plans to look at the 'This is especially important in view of th~
of the inevitable, but because she wanted -' work in"~enticton, along with an elder and teaching our' children' get in the public
to know the Lord and disc9ver what was a deacon" from ,the same church. The' schools, which is heavily biased in favor of
'missing in her relationship, with, Him. church iriPenticton is growing, due in 'evolution. The creation story is excluded
Realizing what is taughtin John 3:3-5,she large part to the studies conducted there and has no forum in the classroom.
Frances Black and her. daughter, Aja,
stated, "I must be baptize~ to have my by Gr,eg' Watkins, of this church. Jim
sins forgiven by the blood of Jesu~, and to Jackson was baptized in August. He is the have identified with this church.
show Him I truly 10ve,Him." She had to be husband of Linda, who was immersed in
Lompoc, CA: Melissa Fulkerson, Cheryl
baptized on a stretcher, (or fear her very May. ,They were both baptized by Greg
'Heilbron, Sandy Jenocovich,- and Rick and
brittle bones might break.
'Watkins, who stu~ed with, them.
'
Charles McKnight, local evangelist, will Marcie Little were immersed into Christ to
Christine Boucher; m«?therof two,boys,
Russell, 3, and David, 11. (She is expecting . conduct a three-day meeting inPenticton . become a part of His body., .
. There' is a lady here who, turned, 99 in
a third child in January) was starving for in September. In October" he and Greg
spiritual foOd,and has put on her ,Lord in Watkins will be in Vancouver, Washington , August., She attends church at every op..;
portunity. Her name is Ruby, St:1liley. '
baptis~. SteveCrewes noted that her bap-, again. In November, Charles ,and his wife,
A VBS was held here in August.
tism was a result ~f groundwork laid down Lynn, will visit with and report to their'
This church also had a "Bring Your
by George,O'Briant in Merritt.
sponsoring congregation in Co'rsicana, TX,
The third new member is Jim Quaife; a as well as others who contribute to their Neighbor" day al)d 27 visitors were among
Christian'frQm 'Cranbrook,' nOW,:,sta~in~ support.' Capable brethren in Kel()wna will, "the attendance.
with the Creweslintil he can, or wants' to, handle' the . t~ching . 'and preaching 'in
find a p~aceo~ his own~ He is considered ari Kelowna, while the McKnights are absent.
asset to the work, especially among young '. Vancouver~ B.C. (Oakridge) : "Five re-. '., , Dont forget to renew your
,
'subscription to 'the Gospel
peopl~." ,
"'
quests for Bible courses came in, in Qne
Herald.'
'"
A study is in progres~ with' Shirley week.' ,
, .,'
Treadgold, wh(;)~, with' her husband" has ,'Plans are being considered for an' addi·
moved into't~e (ither haIfof the duplex~-, lion to the building to provide more office
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Safe In .Sri Lanka

In recent weeks some disturbing things

businesses, killings and lootings. The Ar-' had been 'looted and damaged. He said that.
have taken place in the i~land country,of ' ~y is called olIt, there are cUrfews,' and a' '. they are staying with some friends. near
Sri Lanka. To understand this we must 'lof of innocent people, have to suffer.
the airport. He also' said that the other
keep in mind that the' Singalese people' Since the Christians in Sri' Lanka are ' Christians are safe.' "
,
,there are in the majority andthey claim to almostaltog~ther Tamils 'then you can im- ," .On Wednesday evening, August 24
,be the original inhabitants. The minority agine how concerned we have b.een 'for, (Thursday morning in Colombo),wefinal-,
group, called Tainils"are descendants of their welfare. We tried numerous times to ly got a call, through to. the
the people whocamedownfrom India dur- ,.call Bro. Reggie Gnanasundaramto see 'Gnanasunderamfamily. We were told that
, ing the time of 'the British Empire to work " how he and his family and other Christians things are, still unsettled but they are tryin the tea plantations.
.'
were, bJ.1t each time we were told that the ing to pickup the pieces and start over.
While these two groups generally dwell circuits were busy or else the 'phone at
We 'thank God that these dera brethren '
together in peace, occasionally something , their house wouid ring,'andring but no one are safe 'and we pray that life will soon be
triggers an explosion thatrocks the coun- would' answer. Coupled with this was the back to normal. Please pray for them and
try. ,This can, be brought, on through . fact that we' had had no letter from the ,their work for the Lord in that tro'ubled
island ,country on the other side of' the
economic, religious, political, or social, brethren there for SOTne three weeks.
p~oblems. It can also be brought about by 'Wewere made so happy when we finally world. Also, let us thank God daily that we
the Communists who camouflage their ,received a letter from Bro. Reggie saying live in a land of f~eedom and p,eace.,May
subversive activities by' fanning com- that they were all right. It was written on we be wise enough to use the blessings we
munla prejudices to the point of eruption. August 10 and ~tated that on two different enjoy to take the message of the Prince of
Whafwe have just seen in Sri Lanka has occllsions mobs had come to their house, peace to such places as Sri Lanka so.that
happened again and again. It is accom- ,'andthe family had escaped over the back one day they can also experience' such
panied ,by the burning of houses 'and, walL Although they weresafe, their house freedom,and peace~

Should We Follow the Majority?
Walter ~ar't
Bramalea, Ontario,
by

A poll was conducted in Toronto, probing you could relive your life, would you live
sexual morality. The results' were in,-, togethe'r (before inarriage, W.H.l? Only
teresting. Sixty-two percent of those polled thirty-two percent of them said "Yes!"
thought that unmarried couples should live Apparently sixty-eight percent said "No I"
together. ,Single persons \yere asked" By experi~nce they know much aooutmar"Would you live with someone before mar- riage that unmarrieds don't know, and
rying?" Sixty-three percent answered, they are much more cautious about pre"Yes''.. fssex before' marriage'acceptable marital relationships.
for men? Seventy-one percent said ,"Yes". ,Another thought causE;S us to pause. Th~
What about s~x before marriage for "~ajority"has often been very wrong on
women? Sixty-two percent. said, that was ' , moral matters I I wonder what a poll would
have discovered at ~odom and,Gomorrah,
those hotbeds of fornication arid homosexMany people hllve the tendency, after uality? Not even' ten righteous people
reading, such statistics, to th~nk: Since so , could be found in the city of Sodom [ Did
many peOple think these things are accep- public opinion make wrong into right? Not
table then certainly these,practices can't in the eyes of the Creator, Sustainer and
beso'badi Cowd sO,maoy people be wrong? ,J~dge of all! His ver,dict was direct and
If we ,let majority opinion guide' us, then clear: "their sin is very grave" (Genesis
according to this poll we should accept pre~ 18: 20). The resUlt of th~s judgement was
,
' f i r e and brimstonef
marital sex.
But wait a minute! The poll itself gives, 'Mankind's sexual make-up" marriage,
cause for caution ! feople with experience 'and the home are all the product of God's
at marriage (those married, divorced, power and wisd9m. He knows what is best
widowed or separated)' were asked: "If, for ',the individu~l, for the couple, for the

children that coupl~ will produce, and for
society in general. His vote is for purity
before marriage! "Fornication" (sexual
'relations outside of marriage) defiles,
Jesus said (Mark 7:20-23)~"Go~ will judge,
the immoral '(fornica tors) and
adulterous" (Hebrews 13: 14). The immoral, (fornicators) will not' inherit the
kingdom' of God (I Corinthians 5: 9,1.0). His
word to His people is thatsex\lal relations
outside ,of marriage are to be shunned (I
Corinthians 6: 18)! Since He, is the Judge,
His Word certainly tips the ,scale on the
side of "waiting until marriage" .
Beware of blindly following themajority
in anything for the way of the majority is
often the way of sorrow (Matthew 7: 13,14).
And in this matter: "this is the will of God,
your sanctification: that you abstain from
, unchastity: that each one of you know how
to take a wife for himself in holiness and
honor, not in the' passion of lust like
heathen who do' not know' God" (I
Thessalonians 4: 3-5) .

"Ain'tWorkin'" Is"It 'Grandma?"
,

,

"

by Jack

,

EX!l~::';'~:'

'

"

We,are poor self critics. When asked ~o~;'" heing irieasures of true's~~cess.
''
gr~,ndma! " .
"'
thingS ,":are gO,iog 'with" the, local .": ,~b.en Granclma was trying a new line ~f
Self~'criticiSm is' a, tough'" "task.
congregation, w'eoften teply, "BuBt ,a new ,cosmetics named,. "Be Young Again", her. Congregati~nal correction is getting more
building, rneetin' the budget, and's'et a new ,grandson was watching' with intense in- and more difficult. Somehow we look upon
record, (n 'Bible class" .. Unfortunately, terest. 'After an hour of serto~s application
(Please 'urn
page r6)
none of these are'mentioned in the Word as Johnny exclaimed, U Ain't . work~n' ," is 'it'".
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'the dissenter as an outcast - a pessimist. would be, ,refreshing. Why. not use 'some, , Ask -, talk- speak,ahd peunafraid of."
Why do we go on doing the same things ' class assemblies for local surveys? ,Allow ,the critical" the negative, ',the disco'ntent. .
in the same way when it is obvious that peopleto ventil~t~ theirfelings,to'express ' Listen; not only to~he words"but tp the '
what weare doing is ineffective? 'Is it poor themselves openly, honestly. The church~ , hearts of thos¢who speak them (James'
commun~cations between' the leadership family will, draw closer because ()f', it.
3: 17-18) ~' ,
,
'
.
. and the peopl.e? Is it. a lack of interest in.
' .
. ~lten. we discover the grea
.. t taleI!t that,,' is
improving whafwe are doing? Are w'e so . Are we going the right. directio 111 Do we " burleq In the aver~e congregation,' and,
tradition~bound,thatwejust 'must repeat have agoodb~lance'inour teaching, our begin to ,bring the average,membefinto'
our mistakes on a regular basis? Are we so living, our missio~work, our local efforts? ,the decision making process, we will begin
tQP heavy with authoritarlanism that ,we -What, abo~t that gospel, meeti~g? Did it ,to break down the system and return it to
can no longer criticize ,without bec9ming, help us? Did we have manyvj)ltors?Was the, f~c;l)nework oflhe ",Family".:, ,"
outcast? '
it largely just a wasted effort? How would· . Wh~ther cosmetics or ,Christia,nity, If it '
To begin to talk again, on any level, ,you handle 'this or: that?
"ain't workin', it ain'tworkin'!"

New Lives for Old
,

,

'

by Nelle Merritt
Ottaw~, Ontario

How ,would you,like to replace your old· these have become the church's Trojan ·passeth und~rstanding. The unsearchable
dirty,weak, worn-out self with the pure, horse. Too many people take them for.the riches ,of Christ. Joyhnmeasurable. The
sinless, fruitful, confident life of Jesus'?
real thing because, they don't bother to fellowship' of 'the Father, Son, and Holy
You can. He has promised. .
check, them out. 'They think' salvation-if Spirit! And finally, eternal life with the
But this new life does not come without they think about it at all-can be purchas- ,Father's 'family.
effort. Christ does not share accommoda- . ed ~ith a token doWn payment and very lit- . God does not give these gifts.. any of
tionswith .the devil. Until you give. up tIe in the way'of regular installments. But them-indiscriminately or miraculously.
everything else, and hand your life over to . it do~n't work thatway. The genuine arti- He made a tremendous' sacrifice for us,
Him to do with, as He sees fit, then He can~ cle costsm9re thana couple of hours of our one beyond our comprehension, ,and He
not live in yOU"
'
time on Sunday.
, wants us to recognize 'His love through
C.S. .L,ewis, in· Mere Christianity.
Neither is' salvation ours because we say. simple obedience to the pattern which He
paraphrases Christ's teachings this wa'y: "Lord, Lord!" (Matthew 7:21). Its high gave. His Son gave His,physicallife;' He
"Give me all. I don't want so ,much of cost is at its ,very heart. The redemption Of wants Our spiritual life. His Son was buried·
your time~ and so much of your money ~ man,cost God the life of Hi~ only Son. We in the tomb ;He asks that we submit to a
and so ,much of your work. I ,want you., I were bought with a price. Our sin became symbolic burial in baptism. His Son rose
have not come to torment your natural His; our iniquity was laid upon Him. And· from the grave triumphant in new life; He
.,self, 'but to kill It, No half-measures are we' think we can show, our gratitude by wants us to share it.' ~ut as there was no
any good. I don't want to cut off 'a branch· "going to church" on Sunday morning? In such thing as a "little bit of crucifixion"
here and a branch there; I.want to have today's vernacular:' "NO WAY." .
:for Jesus, neither can there be such a thing
the whole tree down. I don't want to drill
An hour 9f service on' Sunday will not as our giving Him a "little bit" of our lives ..
the tooth, or crown it, or capit, but have it, substitute for a week of devoted, loving liv- It's all or nothing. Jesus wenf all the way.
out,' Hand over the whole natural self, aU ing. A fraction of our· money ,cannot Anything less would"have been useless. It's
the desires which you 'think innocent as repl~,ce 100 per cent of our lives. And that·s. the same with us.
well as the ones you think wicked-the whatJesusasked for. He said, "If any man, No, Christianity is not cheap! Salvation
whole outfit. I will give you'a new ~elf in- would come after, ·me, let him - deny' is not easy to come by. But remember that
sted. In fact, I will give you myself;' my himself... ' and follow me" (Matthew spotless new life He promised in return for
own shall become yours.'" ,
16:24). Yet the price. we are asked to ,C' the old one? Is it worth i~; or isn'tit? You
J,t has been said befo;re by others: Chris- pay-our selves-is very insignificant know the price has been paid for you. All.
tianity is not cheap. Buta lot of, "secon~" when we compare it with the returns: The·. you have to do is give yourse~f over-all of
are being pushed in the marketpla~es and gift of the Holy Spirit. ,The peace that . you.
,0
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What is· Wrong With Gambling?
.

,

by Fred Knutson,
Bramalea, Ontario

, Webster's New World Dictionary defines feeding the slot machines, or ,rolling' dice. rendering &ervice or exchange of goods".
gambli~g as "playing games of chance, for But it also i~cludes playing bingo, buying
Although this idea of getting something for
m~ne~;~ t() ta~e a riskfor som~ ~dvalltage; . lottery tickets,. and those' lucky· draw,· nothing appeals to all of .u~, the. Bible
to bet;' to wager", The definition itself booklets..·
.
.
. . , ..
teaches l:lS to beware of greed and the perseems rather innocenti~deed. Butther,e is
Ba~i~ally gambling)s wrong because it
sonal destruction that results from ari
more, much, much, ,mQretAnd we need to ,-, is found.ed on, the human weakness of obsession with material wealth. Jesus said
realize we 'are ~1l affected. 'Gambling may· greed., The temptation in aU'. 'of these· , "Take. heed" and beware, o,f 'all
be placing bets. on the horses, baseba.ll;,or' games istogiliri a great deal without hav-. . covetousness; . (or' a man's life do~s not
any' major sport., Or, .it, may· be· playing ., ing to earn it A popular definition might
(Please 'urn to ppge 18) ,
roulette, shooting pool, playing pok~r, be Uget~ing something for nothing without
Gospel Herald,
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How Effective is Radio Evangelisnt?
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'

by 'J. Rick 'Plnczuk

.

'

,....

.

"8eamsviUe,Ontario ' ,

For most of us who live in the free,world it 'knows no' boundaries'of r~ce (nationall- with the gospel through this imPortant tool
the radio rec.eiver is seen as an old fashion- " ty), colour orcreed.Radio never,tires; it'is' of evangelism.
'. " ,
ed and ob~olet~ form of corilmuni~'ation. h~atd aroun,d the world 24 hours a day ..:."
,,'TheImpact of Radio Evangelism
Television.haslongsincereplacedradioas ,
" , How'Radio Works " " ,', Consider, the impact that radio,
the focalp<>in,t of news and' entertaiQment ',,_Radio ~aves are, electro-magnelic evangelism ha~ on the lives, of ,the. 300
~n our homes and now computerized video' vibratiQnssimilariIl characlerto the rip~
million ~lavicpeople,who liv,e underlhe in.. ,
systems and satellite" technologies 'are pies caused 'when a storie is dropped into, fluence ofl.ltlteistic:communism~ The Com- '
gaini~gwidespreadpopularity ..In Com- " water. These vibrations are sent out by the ' muitist Yo~th League Daily cites religious
munist and Third World', c()untries,~ntennas of a radio t~an$mitting station, radio programmes as one of the tl;1ree
'however, ,the situation is,qu~te'dif(erent. '~', and can be pickedupmany miles away by ,reasons for the strength and inc~ease ~f
Radio, and more particularly Short 'Wave 'a radio set. The broadcast'antennas" con- religion in the Soviet Union, because the
(SW) radio receivers, are, still. the most sisting of severaf,wires or towers, are ar- programllJes are an'swering the questions:
popular. instruments of communicatio~. ranged so that the vibrations are directed '''Why do we live?", "Why do we die?'~,
They are not only "chaper to buy and toward the desired target country.,
. "\V1:tat is the ~orth of suffering?"
operate but are,especially in Communist
II) radio terminology, the numb~r of
.
.'
countries, often required by law to be in vibrations per second is known as "freTo the believing listener, the 'Gospel
every h~me in order to receiv~theofficial que'ncy~'. Medium frequencies (o.r medium radio broadcasts are, a· fount of spiritual
political' broadcasts each day from the' . waves). , commonly used for local broad-' noUrishment and a vital lil)k' with '(ellow '
entralgovernment. The Soviet News casting, travel along the surface of the . believers in the West. To the noribeli~ver,
Agency, for example, recently annou,nced ground. High frequencies (short waves) they are a stimulus to begin thinking about
that they produce 2,000 hours of' radio 'are beamed. into the sky; "bounce" off God. According toa reportrecentlyreceivbroadcasts each week on a' daily sch~dule layers of ionized air,and return to a target edfrom Russia, 80% of the newly baptized
in 82 different languages.
areaperhap~,' many hundreds ,or even believers in Russia said that their fIrst
During World War II it was often' said thous,aDds of miles from the transmitting serfous thoughts about God occured whil~
that "He who conquers the air will win the station. FM frequencies travel in a "line of listening to' a Gospel broadcast. A former'
atheist writes:.".Even though I was learn~
war." Today" the, super powers believe sight" from antenna to receiver.
that "He who conquers space will win the
", Why Radio is Effective
ing about faith from the atheist literature,
'Third WorldWar.""It has always been
Radio provides a solution to many pro- at first I had doubts, but with the help of,
true, 'however, ,that uHe who conquers the ' blems facing world mission programmes your broadcasts, lhave found the answers
air~waves,- will~timately win all wars." today. When quali(iedmissionaries are'in
to my·,doubts." ,
'
,
,
Radio ':'-'A~ Open Door""
short supply,' radio allows qne, man to
Furthermore, the effects of Gospel
Stephen Bilak" one 'of, our' most ex- reach into the lives of thousands. Foreign broadcasting have not gone unnoticed by
perienced radio evangelists, has observed. governments '(especially in 'firon and Soviet authorities. In the Soviet atheistic
tnat the communists ha'vebeen able to bamboo curtain" countries) are becoming ,magazine ,"Science and Religion," lhe
enslave a large percentage of the people in ' ' less and less,to~erant of Christian activity head of the' Council for, Religious' Affairs
the world' through their r~lentless daily within their borders. Yet, it is impossible states, '''It is not by ch~nce that religion
uses radio. The fact is tbat Christianity'is
atheistic broadcasts. But tadio is much to turn radio waves back at the border!
Radio' also, solves the p'roblem of now the orily-ideology which can be said to
more powerful than communism, says
roo Bilak, because'it is able to reach into reaching, isolated people in remote areas, _ ,attract the masses."
even the most'remote parts of the, world. as m9re and more people buy radio,
'
Conclusion
He believes that radio is one of the open receivers to keep informed of world af- ' ' Our struggle is not against flesh and,
doors, if not the open door to reach fairs. When a country closes its doors to
blood, but against'the rulers, against the
humanity with the GoodNews. ,~'I know thy· missionaries and public' church meetings, authorities, against the powers of this dark,
works' behold, I -have setbefor,e you an the work,' of ,mission-minded churches world. This never-ending' battle for the
open, door, and no man can shut it ... " becomesdifficult, if not impossible.' .Not so minds of men will con.tinue to be, fought
, (Rev. 3:8). According to Bro:Bilak, radio " with radio. This ministry can be carried onbetw'een the forces olgood and evil ,until
is the twentieih-centurymiracle for broad.. "in season 'and out 'of season," and the Christ ~eturns to judge the world. One of
casting the Gospel of Christ to a lost and .~remendous letter responses to these radio the 'means we have to wage this, battle is -,
dying wor,ld.', "Radio pierce~' every cur- preaching progra~mes is clear evidence , . radio. With, God directing us, we, cannot
tain, every wall; it cross~s every frontier; that thous'ands of lives are being reached lose the struggle.

Jesus on Trial·
,By Roy D. Merritt
~...

:: ~

~ '~.

..

Ottawa,' Ontario

.
..' ..
,

,Things are'nof'always' as they seem.
,Power 1s not alWays 'where _one e~pects it
to, be found. The end resuItof· ao, action
may vindicate a prisoner and 'condemn ~ ,
judge. 'What is achieved by wicked men
may stan~'as a monument not only to their,
November 1983 "

'

,

'

,

, ha tred, but also to their folly. Such was the him." Pilate,.either in a typically Roman
trial of 'Jesus of Nazareth~
'regard for justice, or in superstitious' fear
The governor, Pontius Pilate, placed " in the presence of one who obviously was
Jesus before, theml!rderQu~ ,mob and said" no ordinary man, offered' repeat~dly to .
,.'
"Behold, the maQl". Tfie'y:ctied in blood, (Pleos~, turn 10 page 18), '
thIrsty 'chorus,,' '~'Crucify:, ,'him'; -crucify
'

,
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,,

·Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inconsist in the abundance 9£ his'-posses.: ',ag9vernment, it is~rong t9. profitbyth~ :sertion.This section is 'especiaiIy designed
for' chur~hes seeking preachers, but may
sions" (Luke,12:15)'. Covetousness 1s a'sii:l misfortune orothers. ,"
'"
before God, ,and those who "practice" such' , Third,' the approach that all depends on also, be 'useful for other acceptable '
have' no part.' in the kingdom of, God 'luck 'greatly-changes the lifeoftheperson. , material. :
(Romans 1: 28-32).. ,
/' , "
He niay become lazy ~nd non-prpductfve.
, We need to look carefully-at the resUlts ,His, main 'concern in'life is to have 'his ,EVANGELIST ,\VANTED - Forinformaof the "somethingfor'nothing" plliiosophY. ,glunbliIlgm,oney, ana ,nothing ~'Ise really' tionwtite to:, Church 'of Christ,P.b~,Box
- Thepersonalruinand-heart8che it brings · ,matters much. Inof.derto-get the money, ,~83, Waterloo; Ontario N2J2XO. S'ome supcan be documented again' and again. The ': he niay become dishonest ,with his, port is available.
'
changes itmakesin the lives ofpeople are~ employer, his family, and his friends.
at first subtle;', and,' then more' obvious. There is an addiction which develops that' 'EVANGELIST WANTED - ,Church of
Here are some of the things which mayo~-' depends on1fl~thrill he getsfrom gambl-;Christ,Tilsonburg. To start immediately. '
cur.
ing.,'
Write: P.O. Box 33,1, Tillsonburg, Ontario
,

,

First~

there is the subtle acceptance in . fourth" whenthispsychologi~al 'a~dic-, N4G 4H8.
the pe'rson'smind that succes,s, in 'Ii,fe tion is fully developed, -there is a co'mplete - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - depends ,mostly Qn luck ratherthan work. ,loss'ofcontrol. The person is ,now a com- " make no mistake about this: "God is 'not'

If only the shu.ation would be "right" they pl:llsive gambler. His dishonesty may get mocked, for whatever a man sows, that
would make their fortune. Along with this him fired from .his job. His debts may will he' also reap" (Galatians 6:7). You
idea, is the conviction that if they will only mean trouble with loan comp'anies or per- ,cannot plant even a few weeds in your life
play ,long enough, they will eventually be sOnal fin~ncial" bankruptcy ~ His fa,milyand expect the crop' to be' entirely pure.
big winners. This is' simply not true. The 'maysuffer physically and psychologically You ca,rinot be a little covetous and expect
" it will make no difference!
great economist Adam Smith noted many from this addiction.
years ago that" as far, as mathematic~
Studies in the field of compulsive gambl-'
The Bible has a better way ~ Each person
, goes, no more certain prOpOsition exists ing indicate striking similarities between is to provide for his own n'eeds throu'gh
than that the more tickets you purchase in it 'and alcoholism. Compulsive gamblers 'honest labour. Not only so, but he is to
a lottery, the more likely you are to be a ' , who are 'hospitalized experience a labour so he is able to help those who are
loser.',
'
withdrawal syndrome, as do alcoholics. It truly in need. PaUIsays, "Let the thief no
"Second,there is the acceptance of the ,usually lasts from one to two weeks, with 'longer steal, but rather let him labour, doview thatitis right for one person to profit reactions"ranging from restlessn~ss, to ing honest work y.rith his hands, so that he
through the losses of many. For one person shal,dness, severe headaches and diar-' ,may be able to give to those in 'need"
to win a million dollar prize with a $5.00 rhea.
"
' (EpheSians 4:28). Let us, then"remember
ticket, a least 199,999, must lose $5.00. In ac-'
Of course not all people will become, the words
Jesus,_ "Take heed, and
tual fact many more people than that lose compulsive gamblers. Some' people have, 'beware of all covetousness; for a man's
their money; which i~ abso"rb~d ,by the lot- more ability than others to play with fire ' life does not consist in th~abundance of his
tery system. Whether it be an indiv.idual or and not be entirely consumed by it. But possessions" .
'
J
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Jesus On Trial
. (Continued (rom page 17)
,

,

release the prisoner. The crowd then mad~ cause us to share guilt with those whose ' grant, the sincerity and integrity of many
the verdict a political affair . They shouted, , failure was silence. Inthe light of' m~re whose convictions differ ~astically from
"If thou release this n:ian, thou art not knowledge we are in some ways ~ore 'ours. At the same time, compromise of ,
Caesar's friend: every one that maketh, bla.meworthy than they.
,
'
,conviction is a plain rejection- of the unihimSelf king speaketh' against Caesar."
Actions still 'spea~ 'louder ~han words. que~ess of our Saviour and the redeeming
Pilate caved in and pronounced the death 'Too often unlovely and unchristian actions 'power of His blood. The, Apostle Peter'set '
sentence..,
. ' 'give the lie to our profession of faith in forth 1n no uncertain terms,what our posi- '
Mter nearly two thousand years we may Christ. If we deliberately persist in stich. 'tion must be: "And in hone other is there
feel ,far removed from that trial. We may, ,inconsistent behaviQur, ~e indicate that salva.ti9n: for' neither is there any other
feel contempt or compassion, according to His: death on the 'cross was f~tile as far as name under 'heaven, that is given among:
our nature" for men who could plot the we are concerned. When this behavior is men, wherein we must be saved" (Acts
death of an innocent man, and for a public 'carried to the extreme, we join the ranks 4: 12). The context informs us that, when '
official who could, not resist a vicious of those who "crucify to themselves the he made this clai,m, Peter was "'filled'with
lynch-mob's clamor fOr blood., Let us', Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open ,the Holy Spirit'~. The content o~ that claim
search oUr own hearts ·for any evidence of . shame" (Heb. 6: 6). ,
"
is still valid.
'
weakness in' dealing with. the question,
'There': are different categories' of
Each daythesupreme and unique Lord- ,
"Whatsha.1_ l do with ~esus?"
,
"bgtr~yal,and unfaithfulness. ,One of the .ship of Jesus ,Christ is on trial before the
'No'doubt many men of ,Jerusalem 'on' -saddest situations in ,which a .professing millio'ns of, earth. ,We must not fail to
that fateful day- did riot clamor .lor Jesus' " Christian can be found is that in whic1.i:he, acknowledge Him,as Lord and Saviour by
death; nor did they'raise their'voices in denies the~~eityof Christ and ~ssumes t9at ,either compromising ,words or cowardly
His defense. It ha~~,been observed ',oftell ' other religions have equally valid, claims' silence. We must unite all Uie'p,ission, ,per-·
',that evil triumphs vihen'go~d m~n remain "on men's loyalties. It is one thing to'show suasion",and prayers af our ,command to
silent.. Our refusal to speak a: word for, ' kind,ness and'understanding toward those, commend Jesus to others as the Way, the
Jesus to our 'friends; and relatives may . 'of :other faiths. We should be wil~ing to Truth, and the Life.
.
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.'''Worship . With. TIle· .Lord's -.People"
AJAX, Ontario .

CONCORD, ·O~tario.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

.

·HUN1SYILLE., Ontario

":

.

. CORN\VALL, Ontulo.

.'.

"

--CRANBROOK,

.,.C..

. . ..

540 (6 mi. e,3.St of Gore Ba,>.

.\{r.~Ung

house onHwy 28 South.~Ull. 9.30.
10.30 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Evs, BiUlmrhek
332-1053, and Chuck Bartlett, 332·4234. Mall~
insz. address:· P.O .. Box 445. KOL lCO.
.

CRESTON, B.C.

..,

..'

345 CooleSt. L4M -iT7. 10, 11" a.m., .6 p.m .•
'Ved .. 7.30 p.m.' Contact: Ray Lee' Overton,Ph.
705·728-1330 (home), '126-1003 (church).
'

. BEAMSVILLE,Ontarlo

.....

JORDA,..· Ontario

DAUPHIN, MI"ltobil

51- Queen St., 'Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
'''cd. 7.30' p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming . . 1tIaIl:
Box 789,.Beamsville, Ont. LOR IBO. . Tel.
;5A3-4222 (office) or 563-5208.

BuUdin. E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. '10:30. 7:30. Tues.
Norinan Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-4522.

BLAIR, OntariO;

. EDMONTON, Albert. .

Bld,. locat~d al Blair, 1 mile iouth of PteJton~
Sunday lIervrees 9.45. 11' a.m.. Wed. 7' p.m.
Sec. Pete: Speek. 258B North~k~ DrlYe,.

.

e

13015'· 116th Aye., SUD.: 10, 11 a.m .•
p.m.:
Wed. : 7:30 ·p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 451-'7GO.· '

.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

\\ aterloo; 001. N2V lA9.Ph. -'8St;·07lS2.

..

26 Ontario St .• Sun. 10.' 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.

·7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson, Bolt 496. Elliot'

Boswell Church of ChrIst, C/O' George Clarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223.8381.
Sun. 10 a.m~

. Lake, Ont. P5A 2J9.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario .
Otan.e Hall, Maple St. atpme. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.;),'" p.m. \Vtd. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 I.m .• 5.30 p.m., Wed ..
7 p.m. I. J. KristJanson. Hc.trea •. Dale. Elf0r4,
. ey. Ph. 634·3116.

.

.

ESTEVAN. S••katchewan

FENWICK, Ongrlo

".' .
Ave.• Sun. 10. 11 .a.m ••
DOft HfpweU. He., R.H.

H. F. Thompson" ph. (705) 687-3250. 'Mail
addre.\S: P.O. Box 2248. POB lCO.

,

BRAMALEA '(BRAMPTON), Ontario

Church bId, .• WelJand
7
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 I).m.
..
Fenwick. Mall: Bos 195, renwIck. Ont. LOS
ICO. L. ~ull Pa\llJ, ev., 892-5001.,

BRANTfORD, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 115 Vlctorfa St. S .• ' Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. David Spfece. eVe Ph.' 287-3126.

'i fill CluJ[ Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2 •. Sun. 10,
J 1 I.m .. ·f p.m. Thurs 7.30 p.m. EVI. Walter
a art. Fred Knuuor... Ph~ 792-2297.·
.

GLENCOh, Onbrlo··

.

267 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,. 6 p.m.;
. Wed •. 7 ., m. P~ter Lonaden.· Bu.. 7lS9-6630;
ReJ.759 "371; 'Joe JoneJ,756·6206.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

BRANDON, 'Manitoba

943 7th St., R7A.3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., aIDJin.:.
10 a.m. Bible study (aU Bles); 11 a.m. fronhJp
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church pb. 12d 09£;'1,
or ' CharUe ,MuUer, 72~~5076. Gordon A. McFarlane. sec .• Box 208. Rivers, Man.', ROK lXO,
phone 328-7277.

BUFfALO, New Yo"rk'

HALIFAX,

48 Convoy
Sun. 9.45.
443·4813;
Olson'l ev.,

2860 - 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30. p.m. Cecll Co••
L. M~ Hare. treas. 816 - 104 Ave. S. W.

,.V.

~

CARMAN, Manitoba

Ave. and 2nd St. S. \V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
8 p.m. 1J0n L; Killough,. ev., Boi 955.
745·3786: D.B. Laycock, sec .• BOI 266, MiamI,
Man. ROG IHO.Pb.435-2413. ,. .
.)

,j.

. CHILL.IWACK, B.C.
Hoc~~nl·Ave .•

.'

.. " .

Sun; 10, -11 ·a.m.: 6.30
p.m.Ev~ /Jvan Eastwood. ph., 7.92-'1974. Sec.'
John Wedler,ph. 8~.8.4~86_';,
45768

<.

-

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario' . .'

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7

m.; \Ved~' 7 p.m. Ev. Roger Lansdell, 64· Kath~
crine St., ph. 445·1531. Frank Kneesbaw. sec .•
317 Hume· St .. L9Y lW4.
p

I

KENORA, Ontario

"t.

Building. 101 Government Rd.
Sun. 11 I.m.
Ho R .. JcaJ. ev., R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N 3W7.
Ph. 548·4873. "
..'
' .

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia
.KentviIJc· Recreation Centre. Main St. ,SUD. 10•
II a.m .• 'Ved. 7.:W in homes. 'Please call ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gr-deie Dr. Ph. 902·678-1168

KINGSTON, Ontario
446 CoUere St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10,
6 p.m., Wed•.7 p.m. Contact HaroJd

11 a.m .•
Garrison,
542-'1161. or .Davfd Claxton, sec. .• 389·8848.

R.R. 4, Medord, 5 mile. S. ot
10. 11 a.m.,. 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 ·p.m.
Lloyd Bailey. ev., Orrin Gonder,
Owcn Sound, Ont. N4K - 5W4.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
LEWISTON, N.Y•.

Hickory, College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Rldre·
Rd., . Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
'754·7050 or 754·8768. Brfan Boden,' eY~

LONDON, .Ontario

'

" ..

6105 Soutb PlJkA~eftue. P.O. DOl: 517. Hamor bur" N.Y. 14075. Sun. len-left, 10, 11 a.ID.,
6 p.m.: Wed. '1:30 p.m. .
'

HAMILTON, Ontario

Stoney. CrteJc Church of Christ, 209 Kin. St. E. .
Stoney Creek, 'SUI1~ 9.50, 11 a.m.', 6 P.m.: Tuei.,

, 7.30 p.m. Robert Priestoall, ICC.. 5410 Stratton
Road, Burlinrton.
.
~~.~~----~-.
666A Fennell Ave., E.at 27th St. (Mount Haq\. ilton). 385·5775. Sun.' 10. 11
6 p.m.:
'Vc·d. 7.30 -p.m. Evs. Bryan Meneer. 383·5259
and Bob Hibbard. 385.0465.
.

a.m..

HEATHCOTE, OIlbrie

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Jo~ DeYoung. 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
BOl: 2. Manson ROM IJO. Tel. 722-2224.

MEAFORD, Ontario

NOVI Scotti
Ave. B3N 2118. Ph .. 902-443·9628.
11 a.m .• 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
'Valler Dale. ev.• 445·5277i Brent·
422·3815.

HAMBURG, .N.Y.

. ,~... , ....

. Church Blct,.• 11 l.rD. Lan7 EUord; R.R. No.1.
: ·CIlJ;bburr. OAt. NOH 110,' S.-:.-Ti'Ml.

Church' Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11" a.III •• ,
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.: FrI. '1 p.m. Younr Peoptfl
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1'150. Jack Vatu,
,sec. Ph. 538·4095. 1\fail: Box 1268,1\leaford
NOH- lYO.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

·
EY. Enllll W.

12 St. "Del 4th ATe. N.E. Ph.4OS-lS17·,all.

SUD. 10, L! D.m.; Wed. " p.m.
An4reas, f2ft ..23"7. Lance Penn,. 548-8988.

MONCTON, N.B.·

Kinsm\!n HuildinR. J8 Uotsford I St .. RIC 4\V7'.
Sun. 10 a.m.; \\'ed. 7.30 p.m. Tim .Johnson.
Blake! Steci. c\·s .• 855-4134, 854-2771 or 386·
1682.

MONTREAL" Qilebee "

.

,

. . .- .

French 2500 Charland HIZ 1 C5. Ph. !'H·1·
387·6163. I Sun. 10 <Italian dt!v(I.), 10:30' (Fr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr.' classes). ·Wed. '1 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact: Bill Bonner. 688·7065, or Silvio
Caddeo, 337·9344.
Chinese _.' 1066 St. Laurent Street (SalDt.
. Lawrence). Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6838.
.
Ruu[an ~981 Durocher.
Kot~.,.

.' ph.

r,u

276~J).73

Jo:nglish - '160 - 44th Ave. 10. 11 1.111. W".
7.30 p.m. Ph.· 637-3931.

MOOSE JAW, Salkatchewln

>

901 James·St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues.
7.30 p.n •. (CST). Allan E. Yarema, Ev. Ph. 693:8902.' Bid,. 693·4064~· Gene Ke~p, Sec. Ph •..
eg2·4gS0..
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2720 - 21sfAve. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .•
6 p.m., ·'Ved. 7.30 p.m. ~1. NcrJand, 328·0855.

MANSON, Manitoba

.

Church bul1dln,: Casablanca Blvd. fUlt South of
Q.E.\V. ellt. Phone . 945-3058. Sunda,: 10:00,
- lI:QO a.m.. 6:00 p.m. Wed.neiday. 7:30 p.m.
Mati addres.. BOl: 181, Grfmsby, Onto L3M 4G3

CALGARY I Alberta

.

GRIERSVILLE"Ontarlo . .

GRIMSBY, Ontario .

7485 SaUsbury Ave. V5E 3A5.Blble study SUIl.
10 a.m., worab'fp 10.45 8.m. aDd 6 p.m. Wed.'
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525·8035 or 526·9204 (ctders),

'.

181 Pawnee Rd. N5V.2TI CHuron St. 1 mI.
. ea.l\t of Highbury. Ave.) Sun. 9.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Harold Dyne, 453·9917,
Mike Pennington, 679·8312.
.

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) Sun. 10.
11 B.m.i 1.00 p.m. (fellowship period be1ween
senriees); Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: P.O. Box 132,
, Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519.824.5508.

(Greater Vancouver)

~nd

.

GUELPH, Ontario .

481 Linwood Ave.' Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m. TramIng classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6. p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434 .. Home' 838·6253.
JeTrel Rowden. Home 658·0103, Buildinl 6513664.
.

KAMLOOPS~ B.C." - ' .. '. -;

'Church Bldg. 300 2nd Av(!. E .• Sun. 10.30. 11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO.
Ev.
Allen Bojarski, Box 1076. Ph. -648·34-35' <bldg,)
or 648-2664. (home).
Church Bldg.,
Meaford. Sun.
Bible Study.
SPC •• R.R. 8~

Church Bid,., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed.' 7:30 p.m. ROdney L. Grantham,
ev. OUlee. Ph. 834·3588:' Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875~1972.
.

"BURNABY, B.C.

..,.

.

111.,-"

2169 Springficld Road. - ?trail: P.O. Dol' 288,
Sta. A. Ph.· '165·'1997. Sun. 10, 11 1.".1 w...
7.3.0 p.m. Charles _:McKnlght, ev••. '192.8'739:
'Vavrte Muirhead, sec.. 860-2784.

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. BOlt 1195. Slation A
V 4M 3T3. Ev.J. Rogers. R,' Quint, L. CoJ~.
"'t·~_ ~ 4f'l8 or 043-7558.
.

7:~0.

. .

Churcb Bld,.~ Hf,bway 8. Sun. 10. 11 ••
p.m.: W~cS 7:.30 p.m. R01, Dfnte1tamp. ey.s
. G. ~ Corbett, R.R. 1. HC .. Mill: Bos11:
TeleJ)hol'le 1j62-4739. .

KELOWNA, B.C..

DELTA, B.C.

..

' ..

Central Churcbof ChrlIt, 829 BatUe St.. Sua.
10, 11. 8 p.m.I 'Ved. '1:30 p.m. Jackie A~
Georre O'Brlant, en. Phone 378·9891 01' a7~
3512.
..

378 Fivpr Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• '1:30 ~.m.; Wrd.7:S0 p.m. PIt. 838-8111
or 838-5213.
'.
.
.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan '

.' ...... ,.'

Churcb bId,. 1 mI. westo! Iron Bridie. SUD. 10,
11 .•.m., 7.30 p:m. Eric· White, Itc..R.R. 2,
Thessalon POR 1LO, fb.· 842-533'1.
-.

Church BId,. corner Cook St. Ind 8th Aye. Sua.
10. 11 B.m.,· 7 p.m. Wid. '1.S0 p.m. Stephen
Ph'yt)en, \tc •• P.O. BOI 343, . CrH1on. B.C. VOB '.
IGO. Ph .• 28-43;6. Church BId,. Ph. 428 ..7411·
,ormallfn. addrtM, P.O. 801 1310.
.

BARRIE. Ontario

.

IRONBRIDGE~Ontario

Sun. at 014 Ind. Rd. No.2 at. 10, 11 a.m. Mid·
'. "t.!ck at 1213 Third Acv. S. (call lor time). Dat(!
Fik~,4S9~3S65, Bill. Lindell, 426·4860. ·P.O.
DOli: 3.3\. Y1C'.JHS.

BANCROFT, Ontario'

.

rust

Meetinl House_on H1lltop Dr.•
oUNo lIB
. Hwy. N.Lordt~ D3Y, 10. '11 a.CJ .• We". a ~.m.·
Church m:til to John Preston. R.R. 1. lJay.vUle,
sec. Ph 1*\7-3237 .
. '..
'

"ICE . LAK~J' Ont. (Manitoulin . Island) '.'
Churcb Bid:. Stm~ to.' 11 ll.m., 7:30 p.III.; Wid.
7:30 p~m. 1 mfJe louth ot. cOn;leratore,' HW1•.

TolJeate Rd •.~;.Bol 42, ~/. ml. off HWJ' ·401.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m •• Wed. '1 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or. 933·8064 (churcb .buitdln,).

~un.J,O,.15~ Il-a.m.: "'cd. Sp.m. l"onulct Vince
AnlCl'son.· Dox 166,' Alonsa, Man.ROR OA:l.
Ph.·~04-767-2048.
.

.'

Church Bldg. Senlcn· SUII •. Ma,.llt • Nov. SO.
10.30 •. m.; Dec~Jst • AprU SO, 11 a.!II. Geora-e.
EIto r'd, s~c. Box 89, McCord SOH .2TO •. Pb •.
'178-26~2.
.

2U6rjRUrineJ Drive, CoquitJam V3E )S3.Pb. '.
464·2836. Roy J~al. ev.'
- .

...... .

BOSWELL, B.C-:-.·

.'

Hwy. '7.. Church bldg.·. Concord.' ~d. - IJ1d ~lnr·
. high Dr. Sun. 10.30 a.m.; \Ved .. 8 p.m. See.
:Mn.·A. Young. 6 Klnghlgh· Dc., ThomblU·L4J
, 3M2 .. S86·2685. Ev. A. E . .Atkinson, 880':'1738.

ALLIANC~Alberta .' - .
'.
-.'
Wonhfp, h.eCreatloD~entre~ 10.30 •.m.· Sunda,:
lllbl~ MU~, '1.30 p.m. Thurs. Contact· ·Ted A.rch.
bold. 879.2232. 01 - Nonnan - Steln"and, 882.
2203. ldatl Iddress: Box 163, Alliance. Alberta
TOB '. OAO.
. .
".
.'

ALONSA, Manitoba

·IIORSE.·.· CREEK, S..blehewu ....

...... .
1m .. N.\V; .l\1ello forontoat DuUetla Sr. Ind

Church Dldi .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
n ,'f! ., •...,.i .\Ved. 7 30 p~m, 'TuT)' CodJing,·~v ..
683-2477. l\[all:. P.O. Box 162,. ·AJax.Ont. LtS
1 C3 , Malcolm Port~t, RIl'l \Vhflby~ 668-2762.

, ~"

.'

.

. I

,

~.',

.

..

~.

NANAIMO, B.C.V9S2M4
1720 MertdJtb Rd. SWI. 10 •. m.• 6 p.m.
,7.10 p.m. t... K. Beamish. lee., 758-6929.

W£d~

'

EY., E. Hot,ua. ''1CSS.27GO.,

,REGINA, S..kltchmn '

137 Rebecca St., New Llskcard. Sun., 11 a.m.;
\Ved. 7.30
P.O. Box 2383. ~ewLfskeard
POJ lrO. Ev~ Tim Frost. Ph. 647·8358."
'

p.m.

NEWMARKET, "Ontario' ,L3Y 4Y3,
2!OD~Yl.1f

,Dr•• BOI 65. Sun. 9:30. 11 a.m.
0.30 p.m., Tues. 7:30' p.m." Bible Study. Keith
T. Tbompson, ev., Ph. 895·650~. Sec. A.', W.
J&c:boa, ~7 Roblruon St•• Markham L3P IN7.
FA. 284'()468., '

,, "

a.m .•

,Cor., Alexander 'and Harrls. 10 a.nLj 7.30 p.m.
, Tucs., Sam Tumlinson. Jr.• ev.;' Box 51. Salmon
Arm.VOE 2TO~ Ron Stump~ bus ministry, Box
7tm. Salmon Arm, 'VOE 2TO. Ph.832·382~.

.

SALTSPRI NGI SLAN D,-B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ ' '

,SASKATOON,' Saskatchewan '

,~enryBol~d,

350-:3412.

356-0107.'

'

NORTH BATTLEFORD,', Saskatch~wan

1462 1.10 SU.Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; "?cd. 7 p.m.

, Ph: 445~9033.·

'

NORTH BAY, Ontario

,

73 G~rtrudc Ht. E .• Box 745., PIll ~JS. Sun.

nA5, 11 'u.m .• 1 p.m.;'Vcd. Bibh,' study 7.30
p.m. Elders:' Ern~non 'Thorn. 476-3358, Jim
GUfoll, 472-H286. Offh:c 472-7040.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

.

North Bend Community Hall. Sun.
Thurs. 7 p.pl.Ph. 867·~420.
,0'

.

10 a.m.;

•

OMAGH, Ontario,

Churcb bId,.. 1412 Britannia Rd. oW. Sun. 10"
11 •• m~,7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, ev. ltlail addrc'u:
c/o L!oy4 Hoover. leC.. 293 Mallard -Ave••

-

IhatllAaton.

OSHAWA, Ontario

OTTAWA, Ontario

Cburch bldg. 1515 Chornley Cres., KIG OV9.
Sun. 10. '11 a.m. 7 p:m., ·11hone';33,-2580.'
Hoy ~\Il'rritt, ,,·r ..'
'

.'

835 10th Ave. E.', Box 415. ~tln. 11', 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. E~·.Tol)l Hile). Ph. 370 ..
6702 (office) or' 371·0~67 (home). ,
.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Edward at Redwood.Ph~ 577-2213. Sun. 9.45,
11 a.m., 6 'p.m.;\Ved. 8 p.m. Sec.' Jo Anne
Toews, 631 Mohawk Cres. Ph. 577-4081.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

295 GlenWDOQ Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. Wed.- 7 p.m. Sec. C. \V. Murray (8938661)~

SAULT STE. MARIE, ,Ontario'

, Pinehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd. P6R lN4'.
, Hun. ,In. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. E\'.
Kelvin Seabrook. ph. 949~2247. Sec. Robl. Whit·
field. ,2~ Palace Drive: Ph. 949-7612.

Oakridge 5970, Oak, St.. Sun. 9:45,' 11 •• m.,
6 p.m.; We'd. 7:30 p.m. ,iJeed Saunders. Ray
Sawyer, Jim HawkIns, Elders. Office 266-4626.

Eastfde churcb. 99 MelYilIe Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m.,7p.m.i Wed. '7.30 p.m. H.,N. 'Bailey,
ph. 253-5439, PbllJp ,BIUey, 256·6789.

EastSide:' 2960 School, Ave. (2900 Block Klngsway), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study, 3 p.m.,'
Frank McLure 434·9761; Norman Lcnz 525·
6280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver, B.C. V5R
5S7. '

,~cho Bay Church of Christ. Laird HaU. lIWY. J 7 '
E. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20 mi. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Pb.
R. 'Vard, 256-7281, C~ ,Whitfield, 254·6153.

VANDELEU R,Onta rio

Church, Bldg. {; miles S.E. (}f )InrkdaJe. lUle, 'mesta Townshfp. Sun. 10.' II' a.m. Keith' Corn·
field, Secretary, R.R.2 Markdale. Onto

.'

~Grtbwelt

Churcb, of 'Christ, llS555 15th Ave.
N.E •• SutUe, Wa .• ,U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. 10.30
a.m .• ,6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elden, 3642275.
'

VERNON, B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
VI T 6M4." Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545·6892 or
545-1224.

Church Bldg. one'-haJf km. north of vilJaae. Box
,13, NOA IPO. Sun., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Ved.'
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, ev.Ph. 776-2881.
Paul I{indy, S~'c.-Treas.
"
.

, VICTORIA, B.C.
3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592·4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. \Vl'd. 7 p.m. Cecil Dailey. (ull·timc
,dder. ph. 595-3507 Lome Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl,' ph. 477-2815.

SHUBENACAI)IE, Nova Scotia,

MIll Village Church of Christ, 2 mi. west of
Schubenacadie. Ph. 758-3215. SUD. 10:15, 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact:J. ?tIackey, R.R.
1, Sbubenacadic, Hants Co.. N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758·2633.
-,

SIMCOE, Ontario

ChurCb bId,. on Grid Road, 7Y2' miles 'V.. 2,

WATE~LOO,

SMITHVILLE~

"

'Ontario,
a.m .• '1

p.m. A.

Gamu,

Nov. 30·· 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

''I.

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16
of town, 10 ... "'. rind
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek hi hun1~S. Contact: 'V II fred
Orr. 73!J·2528.' Mail to: Dox 454, \Vawot~, ,
Sask. SOG 5AO.
. ,

.ce.

WEtLAND, Ontario'

Sun. 11 a.m., \Vcd. H
Cont"..-l Chuck Cour- ,
son, 893 Hochl'11c Court,' K·lJ IJS. Ph. 705 ..
'1·13-4664.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

ChW',h bid,.• Sun•. 10, 11 a.m •. J.T. Hod.w,
ICC.. 18 Fan Ave., Sharon, Onto LOG 1 VO.

~UP,BURY. Ontario
.',
Church, Bid,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m." 7
p.m. B. "V. BaUey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
Box 2024. P3A"R8.

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

SUNDRIPGE! Ontario

Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13EJ
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m •• 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. Btall~, Ph. 842-6424 '1r 842·5154.

' J

'

_

Hwy 57, e'ast of town. 10,11 am, 6.30, pm Sun.

7.30 p.m. \Ved. Ev. R. P. 'Villi. Ph. 386-6816.'

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

'

Church llidg. Sun. '9.45. 11 a.m .• 1.1il p.m.;,
\\'cd. R p.m. \Vaync Ellis, sec., R.R. 1, POA
lZO. Ph., 384-5243.
'
.

WINDSOR, Ontario

,

SURREY, B,C. (Greater Vancouver) ,

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
Coll~gcof'

New Caledonia, Smith~rs Buildin~,'
Room Z-722!· llox 2358.' Prince George.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 96-1-94-16 or D6-1·7S11.

a.c.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

,

llceUa. house 264, 23rd Sl.. W. Su.n.l0a.ua.t
11 I.m .• 7:30p.m. We'd. ''1:30 p.m. A.'H"lo,
sec.-1rt". ,S6V "L6.

QUEBEC'CITY, Quebec

',.

2980 Vcl1e\lU (Comet', Verteull and Jean-Noel)~
Stc-For. S\IO. ~ 10. ,10:45 a.w. (Fieneb) partial
ttanaIlUon(or Eoallsh vlsiton, English' service 00
rc'quest. ?trail:' C;P. 9041,', Quebec 10,· Quebec: ,"
Contlel:, Jerrell Rowden, 2799, Lanoraie.' Ste-Foy~
Pbone: Home 658-0103; Buildina 651·3664.

,RADV~E"Sask~tchewan

"

, ",', . -'

71" Be~kweUAve•• 10:30 a.m. Sun. Mrs. Clarice:
?tfooneri
'.ec.,' Box 94, 869-2558.' , ' "
'
,

RED, DEER, Alberta. - "

"

4519 53rd St., T4N 2E-1.' Ph. 347·39~6. Suo.
10, 11 a.in., 6 p.m., 'Vcd. "I p.m. E\', \Valler
~fCK'~.

;Pb.

3·13·10~O

,

Hoss School, 358 Niagara St. Sun., 9.45. 'lO.aO
a.m. Thurs. Biblt study at 294 Niagara, Se ••
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman, cv., ph. 563-8765
(Beam~ville).
'

,'

p.m.

Ontario

62 Hickory St. (comer of Hickory and Hazel).
~un. V.50~ 11 a.m .• 6 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885·5940
(bldg)." 893-2130 or 886-4162.
Church mail: Box 183. \Vaterloo N2J 3Z9.'

l\rcctil)K in homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7 .30 p.m~
,For location phone Janice, O~ilvie. ~easurer,

Church bld~. 10. 1~,

Ev.' A.C. Oliver, 895·6692.

, VANCOUVER,B.C.

42ti-7692.

mi. S. of, Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
D~. 1 .0 April, 30 - 1-1.45 p.m~ May 1 to

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

'THUNDEP. BAY, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario,

2:10 Gihbons I~ I.J 4 Yfl. Sun.' U.4!l. 1 1 a,m .• {;
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30' (l.rn. Ph. 57 t-2700. 1\lurray
Hibbard. l'V.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario'

8 Albert St.off Hwy 17.' Sun. ,10, 'II a.m., 7.30
p.m.'Ved. 7.30 p.m. \Vilfred Vine, sec." R.n.. 2.
Thessalon POR' lLO.' Ph. 705-842~6342.

2240, Albert, Ave. S7J lK2.' Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
, 5.30 p.m.;\V.ed. 7 p.m. Robert Parkc'r. ph. 306:U'2-1232 •. Scolt . Laird, 306-2-44-3802.' Of(ice
ph. 343·7922. '
'

SEATILE, Washington 98155

'

THESSAlON, Ontario' ,

SARNIA, Ontario

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

,

47 Harding, Ave .• l'ti6M 3A3. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Bible Study Thurs., 8, p.m. Sec. Elmer '
Grainger, ,299 Mill Rd., Apt.', 1809. Etobicoke. '
l\19C 4V9., Ev. 'VUlfam, Bryson. ,Ph. 244-9152. '

. Ph. 537-9684 or contaCt Jim \Vlasitz, R.R., 3,
~t\nges, D.C. VOS lEO.'
,

1121 N •.1rlilitaryRd.,. 9.45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ph. 283-1214.
3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn east on F],'horold,
Stoae Rd t ' from the Q.E.> 9.45; 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.J W~7.30p.m.Ilou&las Liahtnlni. eYe Ph. '

1708 BaY\'Jew, Ave.. 1 blOck S.of EgUnton.
Sun. 9:45,11
1:15 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30, p.m. , '
Don Smith; ev.,489-7405; 'Chris' ltIcCormick, ,
sec., 16, HurJingham Cr.. Don Mills, Onto '
:l\I3B 2Rl.
'

,

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30~ 10.45 a.m ••
6.30 p.m.; \Vedr 7 p.m~ Mail: P.O. Box 595,
~7T' 7J4~ Ev.', George, Hack, ph., 332~0638
(Homl'), 542·5683 (Office).

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C INa, Sun. 9,45, 11
a:m. t 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 8 p.m. 'Roy McDonald.' ev.,
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4\V7. Ph~ 461-7406. '

545-9551.

,SALMON ARM., B.C. '

.

'

TORONTO, Ont.rlo

Seventh Ave;, and Pasqua St. Box 673. Ph. 527·
0293 . .Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; \Vcd.7.30
p.m.E\'s. 'Magnar Knutson. 545-3835; AI,
~!cakes

NEW LISKEARD,' Ontario

"

..

Dldi. 150"2,·" 92nd Ave., Surrer" B.C. ' V3R
5V8; Pb. 588-6717., Sun.scolcee 10, 11 a.m"

6 p.m.; .'Ved. 7 p.m. En. Ron' Beckeu, Ph. ,
594-1796; Ed Bryant, Ph. 574·5074~

,\V",st Side Church of Christ. 2255 Tou,,'" ~t.,
'!'\9B IX6. East of Huron Church Road. 2.) .. 6262 or 945-4851. 'Sun., 9.30. 11 a.m., 5.aO
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul }tl. Boss. 42tH
I{ehn~dy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. {H,H)·07 ·17.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

, WINNIPEG, Manitoba

,

, 60 S. EdgewareRoad.Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. '
\Ved. ,7 p.m. ,Paul \Yilco:uon" Jr.. cv. (519)
, 633-1902.,
,

SWIFT CURRENT, SISk.

',',

."

',' ~

',"

',/TILLSONBURG, Ontario

,

".1 ,mil~

norlh 'on Hwy~ 19, P.O. BoX· 331~ ,
,<N4G 4HS:Tcl. 942-7118.
Sun. 10,' 11
a.m.; . 'Ved. 7 .30 p.m~
'

842-995~.

TINTERN, Ontario'

Ev. BennIe ThomPson,
,

.

,

p.m..

Stf!y, W.,. EY.
~

,

'

,

,

',

, YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

.

,'516 Range Lake Rd., Box 623, XOE tHO. Ph.
, 873~,3875. Sun. classes and worship 10 •. m.;
-:: "': '"'Ved. ,7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lidbury, Robbie
,;,~""
.: Robinson, Bernard Straker. Ev. Ed Padeltord.

'

Church Bld,.,SWl. 10,11 I.in."6.00
Wed.'
7:30 p.m. OUv,er Tallme, He"., CIJDpdea" Oat.

.

\Vest ""'\'innipcg, 600 Burnell St., H3G 2137. Ph.
772-897.0. Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m., .:; p.m.; \\'cd.
7.30 p.m.: John CJa'rk, l:Y.
'

'400 2nd SE.' Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: \Valtt:r, Seibel; S~e.·Trcas.
, . .: ': Susan,Guslkoski. "

,,

Central r.b·ucb, of Chrlst, 217' ,Osborne St.,
Sun~ 10. 11 a.m., 6' p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475.6462. JVayne B .. Turner. ev.; M. C. Johnsoo" lee." 1t5 JubInYille Bay, ph,. 257~2713. '

Y.ORKTON, Saskatchewan

,

350 ParK\jewRd .• Box 311, S3N 2L7. Sun. lOt
" Il·a.m. t \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877 or 783·

" "":<" ',{ll07,

E\', Pftfr F'HHrfl. Ph

-:q2 ..SR2~.

,

",

,

r

.

.

For 1he promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV

.

. BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

December, 1983

Clinton Brazle has enta"red his twenty-first year of se,rvice with ,the church in Weyburn, Sask«:Jlchewan·.. Here he is pictured with the elders of the
congregation. From left to right: Floyd Jacobs, Don Wi~b, Clinton I:1razle, James Willett f Bill Bell, Qnd Gordon Goodwin. See the related story
on pag'e fifteen.
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. . ~reWere You on Sunday Night?
...

'"

~

, By Ed IJryant, ' ,
, '" Surrey B.C. •

"

,

Although It h~s beel) going on for more " conformity ,to a' sys~em~,
Lest it ~ construed a:s C8[;tigation,let us
, years, than this'.writer has: lived, it still 'It tells the world around him that. his, hasten to assu"re the reader, that these "
takes some getting used t,o. Many of those loyalties,' iiewith the church for, which ,words llre written f~om a deep desire to
who show llpJor wors,hip' on "Sunday" :'Jesus died. ' '
:en¢,()\ll;ag~';more, people to 'realize· the
mornings churches of Christ around the ,'What the "one-servi.ce" Christian seems ;' spiritual joy,that'c~mes from worship in
world are abseJ;1t on Sunday nights~'
to be s~yin'g louder, than ,anything else is company', and fellowship 9f those' whose
Why.? What' became of their 'love and that his 1s nofa seriousirivolyement. 'Some hearts and minds are stayed on God. It is a
devotion. to Christ 'between, iloonand" Christians who, work"alongside' non- , plea to those whQ are missing ,these joys to
evening? Did they disappear or"decrease? Christians on their job have had their 'take thoughLNo matter whafaUraction
And if they vanished that, quickly; what' colleagues r~mark on their 'absenteeism keeps one away from the worship of God, it
happened to regenerate, them by the next, from church. Opting out,' of any service is a mighty "poor substitute! ' ,
does not.sq\lare with their idea of Christian' And, it could condemn a soul to hell!
Sunday 'morning?
It is at least understandable .in, the case ,involvement.
of a Christian whose husband or wife is not
Would' Unot be . pertinent to ,ask the
a'member of the church. None of these Sunday morning member why he attends,
words'should be taken as an indictment' of 'church at all? Can he explain why the
GOSPEL HERALD
them. Their lives. are' difficult enough ' morning service is more important to him
" SUBSCRIPTION RATES
already. What we are looking at is the than any other? More:to the point, doos he , , " year. '. , , .. , ...... ,', .. ',' $ .. 7.50
Christian family orcouple',whose' ardor for really feelhe c'an get to heaven on such a
2 years. ,. , . , ....... , ... $13.00
, Widow and gift , .. , , , " , , , .' $ 6.50,
the Lord undergoes a deep-freeze between 'token gesture toward piety? Does' he'
, Congregational and bulk ... $6.50
Sunday morning ,and Sunday night. '
realize that his children are taking careful
U.S. ~nd Foreign, . , ....... $,,8.50
If the pursuit of worldly pleasures were note' of his attitude, and .wouldhe be
, the enticement, itshould be ,realized that satisfied for them to follow his example?
the "pleasures of sin" are but "for, a
Order from:' Gospel Herald
season." Is whatever that was substituted
jesus taught that many people who were
Box 94'
for worship on, Sunday night really that overtly pious would say to Him in the'
Beamsville, Ontario
much more pleasurable? If so, it' seems judgment, "Didn't we do some wonderful
LOR 180
plain that some need to re-examine their things in your name, and in your name
prioriti.es. '''What will it profit a man if he cast out devils? " HesaidHis reply to them
gain the whole world and, lose his own would be, "Depart from me, I never knew' ,.....--------~------1
soul?"
,
you!" (Matth~w 7:22,23)' Does this not
The Sunday, night absentee should ask 'teach that our motives are far more imhimself if he would be happy to welcome portant than any acts of religion that
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - "On March
the Lord's second coming while he was might be' done, as was 'that of the 5, 1983, the church of Christ in Saskatoon
withdrew fellowship from 'Brian Symak.
away from a service being held by his , Pharisees, merely to be seen of men?
, brethren? Would he be happy for Jesus to· " It should, be stated that attendance' at We believe he m'ay be receiving financial
find him doing whatever it is he does on every service is not the be.;all and end-all help frpm some of the brethren in Canada
S,undaynight instead of going to worship? ' of Christianity. People are ,absent for a' and t~e United States. Please be advised
Or would he think it rude for Jesus to in- variety of 'reasons, especially at an that he is no longer in Jellowship here a
evening service. But, the regularity with ,should notbe suppo~ted financially. Yours
trude upon his flin?
Many seem to feel that their "card has ,which one attends the services of the local in Christ," Elders of the Church of Christ,
been punched" by their token gesture of congregation often serves as a barometer 2240 Albert Ave., Saskatoon, Sask.,
devotion in', w9rshippipgon . Sunday to indicate where, their ,loyalties and Canada S7J 1K2. Tel. 306-343-7922.'
morning. The attitude seems to imply that sympathies lie. '
'
'
,
it ought to be enough for God. Contrast this
The Christian who wants to be present at
Edmonton, Alberta - "The Inglewood
with the devotion of the' first-century every service of the local congregation is a ' church of Christ in Edinonton, Alberta,'
Christian, ,who d"eemed it an honor to be testimony to loyalty and faithfulness. His would like it known a'mong the brother, thought worthy to suffer and 'even die for involvement stands as proof. that he loyes hood in Canada and the U.S.A. that as of '
Christ, who gave all there was to give in ' the Lord and His church" and would feel September 4, 1983, we have 'withdrawn
their, behalf. Is it really asking too much uncomfQrtable if he missed a stngle one of 'fellowship from Daniel and Jennie Keer'an,
for anyone to "suffer" for Chri~t by at- the servlces~ It is' doubtful if any on~ of formerly with the Weyburn church of
tending an extra ser'vice .each week? .
those Christians who met in catacombs Christ" Weyburn, Saskatchewan.
"pan and Jennie hold some divisive
The point. apparently missed by the amid the putri~ying bodies of the dead
Sunday Morning Christian' is' that his would h~ve wanted to be absent when his ,views and, opposing the ~lders~ sought to
presence ,on Sunday eve~ing also carries . brethren met.to worship. ','For where the draw members' from the church in Edmore ,clout than he rea1izes. ItJelJS his treasure is, there will the heart be also" ,monton to, meet with them, starting
fellow-Christians that their,Jaith '. and (Matthew ~:~l).We might add that where' another, congregation ,in 'their home in
devot\on to ChrIst are :well-advised."It tells the heart is," the' body~' is going to' be Edmonton.
',
the preacher that they, believe in his work somewhere close around.
"If Dan and Jennie Keeran contact any
and are willing to add their support in this " 'The commitment to the:"' salvation of of the, congregations in Can'ada or' the
way.,
souls w~s With Jesus totaL}t required th~t 'U.S.A., we will supply details on a, request
It tells the treasurer that contribution's H~ pay the supreme penalty,' and He paid ' ' basis." -'Herb Anderson, for the elders,'
of money were' given as of the grace of, " it.,' How does our commitment, compare Inglewood church of Christ, 13015 .' 116
God, and not as a'token demonst,raton of ,with ~is?
Avenue'; Edmonton, Alberta, T5M3C9.
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.• A: Trinity . • of .V,alues:, An ()vervi¢:w··:
() fthe·Chllrch
.'by G~o~(reY·H.EI~s

. . Beamsville, Ontario '
.

.

Goddesigned·- the chUrch -,before he his outreach to the lost. : .
. ' .' 'The Need t() Hold, . ;
designed th~_. Ylorld(Eph.l: 4) ~A·Creator
The chui,ch ha'sthree 'practical modes
" .
. to GO(\'s :fattern· ... ' . , ..
, ofsystemClndoforde~, 1t isto be expected: .(ie. the w.a\yinwhich a thing isdon~) for
. We'as a people neeQ to ~e idealists in the
that his plan for the church would evidence' .accomplishing God's' p'urpose: qualified as ·.'se;nse of learning' the ideals of God and
completeness 'and functionaHty~ .. His the holy people of God; the mode of being; . pressing into. the pattern laid out by. hiin .
compelling work 'with mankind is Jor its establis11.ed· as ···a' loving, serving fortis. The trouble with being'.pragmati,sts.
redemption'-The beauty of the. church is broth~rhQod, the mode of wholeness; and . , ~s··. that what .workS' now ,by 'our . own
that it is the body of the redeemed,. the .active as an evangelizingcommuhlty,the' . cleverness, seems_ always cursed ,by the '.
very' beneficiary . of the' "inc'omparable '. mode ofdoirtg.·
. , law .of diminishblg'returns. G,od's,way is
Role Models
. not the easiest way; he doesn't applaud
riches of his grace" (Eph. 2:7.) . The power
of the church is that it is the medium of his
,The brothers and' sisters' have' three' human. short· cuts. He calls'. us to his
ongoi~g work of redemption' amongservant~leaders who are role models in the· ··wisdom:.he as'ks us to. have fai,ththathis· .
mankind, and this through . "his in- church to g~de the.m. in· achieving' the' way will gain the victory. May his' will be
describable gift", that is. the Christ (II Cor.- above three.-fold responsibi1ities~ ,of indi- done on eartheve~ as he projected ~is.i>lan
9:15) .. ~···
'.'
'vidual and congregational life: ~theelder' in heaven.
.
'
A, Glimpse of theWisdollf of God. .
who leads the flock into spiritual mf,lturity;
It is important to calch a glimpse of the the "servant of the church" (ie."deacon")
. It can be observed in the chUrch today
wisdom of God in structuring the church as . who exemplifies the spirit of servanthood; that our t.hroo servant leaders are often ,
his favoured people, and in giving it as' a -and the evangelist,who leads. and equips' off-center in their task .performance - .
. powerful vehicle for accomplishing his . his brothers in the evangelistic enterprise. 'elders . ' doing the ,work.· of . deacons,
pU.rpose .. First, it is necessary for' The' Christian has" the three divine preachersdoing'the work ·of elders,
Christians· to experience and enjoy the .motivators for the fulfilment .of the three-. ,deacons generally unsure of their true'
"good, pleasing and perfect will" of God fold elements of his life: the Father whose function, and' the essential thrust· 'in
(Rom. 12: 2). Secondly, it is necessary for perfection lte seeks, the Son whose 'ser- " evangelism gone begging. It can also be
. Christians to align themselves with God's vanth~dhe. emulates, .and the Spirit. 'observed that churche$ tend ·to -be
scheme for. reaching the lost of the earth,. whose "world convicting" ,ministry he unitarian· rather than trinitaria~, that is', .
• for th~y have been given the "ministry of 'shares in.
.
.'
,.emph~sizing one of the three modes of
reconciliation" (II Cor. 5: 18). The .church
Let uS put these ingredients together: ~pu'rch' life to the exclusion of the others,flQwering on earth as "the fullness" of first,' the Christian seeking to become ego piety, or relationships,or evangelism.
God, even as, he conceived of it in the mature spiritually is inspired to become . It can be observed in the church today that
eternities, .. becomes an astoundi,-tg like GOd in his goodness and love, knowing . a general confusion exists: such as the role
revelation t.o the hosts of the heavenly thafeven on ear,th blessings are multiplied one has,eg .. the general member vs .. the
realms, not to· mention an am~zement to to him in this state, and knowing that to be pa~d pr()fessional; or such as the nature of
earthly men, of the exte,nt, to which God's •. effective in his dealings with the outsider' church life, ego organic.vs. institutional; or .
love for his creation ca~ried him,and 'of .' he must 'be what he urges others to . such as the equality. of relationships, ego
the matchless wisdom bywhic~ he.deploys become; he looks to his mentor, the elder, ·authority vs. servanthood, etc.
.
his human agents in his grand plan:
to nourish, discipline, and guide him in his
In an .effort to explore 'the form and
. . "His'inteilt was that now, through
efforts to grow up in ChrJst. .
the church, the manifold'wisdom of'
Secondly, the churc,h.seeking to achieve . function of the chUrch according to God's
God should be made known to the
a wholeness in body life is inspired by the design, a series of articles isoffered.to the
incarnation, life, and death of Christ, the reader on, A Trinity' of Values ~ An
ruler's and. authorities in' the
'
heavenly realms, according to his
Servant-Saviour-;' it knows that, to .be' ef- Overview' of the Church.'.
·(First in a series)
, eternal·"purpose ···which he, acfective in serving'the needs of the growing'
. cOrnp~ished in Jesus our . Lord. "
community Qf· believers it must achi,eve
(Eph. 3: 10-11)'
.
relationships of love, support, and service;
, Three-in-One Conditions
and it looks to its exemplars, the servants
The striking unity of: the Godhead --. of the. church (ie.t~e' deacons) for the
GOSPEL HERALD
three p~rsons in one harmonious whole -' spirit and nature of servanthpod.
~DVERTISING RATES
,
has always intrigued the ~.' thoughtful.
Thirdly , Christians, seeking to be ef~
.' Back page , .. , .. ',' . , .. '., .$6S.00
Significantly, there are a series of three-in- fective In discipling the nations will walk.
,1 page " ; .... , ... : .-. , . , , $52.00
one condjtions which, taken together, give in the Holy Spirit of God, the "convicter"
2 columns, ',' , ....... '. , . $42.00
a powerful-insight ·into the. order of. the .of the world in terms of sin, righteousness
I, page' ..
S31.oo
church and its essential work:
and the judgment; they' will look to their
1 column .. , . , '. " " , : .. S24.QO
, The church has three· basic relation- .role~model,· the· evangelist, .for training .
Per column inch '. ' " . , .' ... , $ 4.00
Ciassified' , .. :-.. . ....... S 3.S0.
ships: with . God, . with fellow'ChrisUans, .' and for leadership 'in the essential work ~f·
Church Di.r~ctory (per year) .. $ 6.00
and with the world. .
. . the clllirc~, the harvesting of souls~ ',:, "
Dircctorychcinge , .. ,:.. . $ 3.00
. The •Christian "has· three fundam.ental· , This trinity of values "- in demon'·
Send odver t isi n9 copy to:
resp·onsibilities:· . to . grow: up into" the· stration,·· in relationships,' and. hi'
Gospel Hera,ld. Box 20"3.
maturity of Christ, to develop his servant-; . evangelization -forms a ,perfect oneness
Br~malea. O.nta~io L6T 3S3
hood among his .fellow ,.,C.hristians ~nd .- the church fully form'ed,- deeply bless¢; .
others,' and to be ihc~easingly effective in .. and wholly effective.
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.We'need:leadership ~in th'e'ch.urch, in the home,
.When they were afraid and discouraged he put into
in our world. We need spiritua) leadership, Itis~ot
· action,plans.to aSsure therrt (4:10-14)~ When·s·ome
. enough to haye leaders. We must have leaders who , complained, ,of. ,economi~. abuse he quickly. inwalk with God· an'd, who lead ,us along that same,
'vestigated and put i~toplace corrective measures .
(7:1 . 13).. .
.
. .
.
pathway'~ What sort of people do we need to be, if
we would b~ ~piritual]eaders?'
"
' '. , " .
···Wewillfollow a leader who has our welfare at
The Bible answers our question, of course. And it
heart; who will take our ideas, complaints and pro-'
does'sonot only by what is said but also by setting
· blemsseriously.
before us the lives of outstanding spiritual leaders.
. ..
' .A Planner and Organizer .
.. Nehemiah wassuch a leader. Secure in a favored
NehemIah was a' successful' leader because'he
position in Persia as,cupb~arer to King Afta'xerxes
. took the timeto develop a strategy~ He too~ months
I, Nehemiah. ·sacrificed. that, comfort~ exposed: ,in planning and had in mind just what he wanted
himself 'to hardship' and, danger;·and·~ed in the
· bef~re he ever approached the'king with his' plan
rebuilding, of the walls of Jerusalem. The story of
(note carefully 2:1-9)·. He had that inner strength to
his effortsserve~. as an excellent commentary., on
keep. his plans to himself until they ,'were· well
the' qualities· needed' in spiritual' leaders .. What , enough formulated to reveal them to the people .
, mad~ Nehemiah an .Outstanding spirituallea~er?
. (2: 11~16). He saw that everyone had a job to do, and
.~ .
A Str~ng Prayer Life
.
'that the work being 'done had a special meaning to '
. God was a constant factor in Nehemiah's life. He
, the worker (many of them built the wall next to .
'
.
their house).·' ' ,.
di,d not relegate God to one day of the week, or ~ven
to. several spots during the day. When he was in. If we want' people to follow us we need .to know
formed . of ·the sad situation in Jerusalem, he
where we are going and how we are going to get
respbn~eq· ,with a period ~f' prayer· and fasting·"
there!' No wonder· some so-called leaders' have no
(Nehemiah '1: 4) Ashe made his plans he was confollowers -. they have disappointed people time
stantly in touch with his Maker (1 :11), and he ap·and again by their lack of planning, and organization,' .
'
, ,
proached the, king with'a silent prayer. on his lips
(2:4). Yet" he understood th~t .true prayerlllust be .
(Pleo$e furn"fQ page 9)
joined with personal effort, so that he both prayed
for the'safety of the workers as they rebuilt and .
als~ set a guard·and.made other security provis,ic)ns
(4:9, 16-23)'. .

.

.

The spiritualJeader is not-a self-made man, and
. he knows it. He is not sufficient for the work, and he .
knows.it. So he is.in continual touch with the·true
source of power, . anddependsnot on his own'
wisdom and s,kills but upon God's grace and mercy ; . "
, yet· at the same time' applies those mental and
physical gifts with which God .has endowed him.
A Genuine' Concern for People ' .

,

Nehemiah cared about people'. He was movecl to '
tears and to action' by the situation of the people in' .
J er~salern. 'He I.lo.t'only ,felt to.r tpem, but he al'!ted
·for them. Spiritual leadership will not'sit still and
feel .sorry ·for people, btlt .wJIl ,get up and do
something abut the situation','
.
Nehemiah was open' to people. H~'listened to
their' problems; took'. seriou~ly. ,their,' requests ..
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Choosing. a<Mate:
By Ron Pauls .....
, Halifax, Nova Scotia
,

"

'.

Though some ',will: choose to remain" reason for'the command is thatthere are
. Practical Considerations .
single,surveys·indicate that 87'per'centof.,' .really only tw'okingdoIils,two alternatives.
The practical probl,ems of living With 'a
youngpeopl~ plan. to .inarry. Expe~ence .' for ollrultimate allegiance inllfe. Those person who 'does not share our basic
shows that 95 percentof all people actually two choices ~ are . depict~d
as coromittments 'are so common, t~at
do',' marry. .
.
:
:.
. '. "righteousness and iniquity,'" Ulight and . proponent& of many social, political and .
. Because the ~ajoritymarry, it has been darkness," "Christ ,and 'Belial."Tho~gh religious persuasions. encourage their.'
.common for some to·, think .there' is' .we have often allowed the distin'ction to adherents to avoid intermarriage with
something wrong .With. t~e person" who' .become blurred in our time,' the' basic· 'those who do not ~l)are their views. In this
remains single. This is unfair! 'The person question raised by our Lo.rd is, "What has case,I.et uS propose some questions that
who chooses the ~e1ibate life shOUld not a believer incommon,'withan un- will help evaluate :the situation.
.
judge the married person as less spiritual. '. 'believer?"(Vers~ 15): This difference is so • Consider the problems that arise when a
The m,arried should not judge the single as basic that even a widow with previous .Christian marries outside of Christ. Think
less social~Togetherwe should seek only . experience in adjusting to a ,marriag~ of the family. \Vl)at about fa~i1y' worship,?
to be supportive of each other as we strive should. orily consider a mate "in the Lord"
What about plans for'. church, ·activity?
to se~ve the L~rd honourably.
if she·' contem'plates remarriage (I Cor . What about working and, giving in' the
. Our Choi~e
Marry
"': 39)·.
".
:church'1 .
..
When we' chOOSe to marry, select a mate
Ifmarriage out of Christ is outside God's
.What about church attendance? Suppose
and enter into the' marriage vows,~e ; plan for his people, what about those . you go the time and he doesn't Suppose,
sh,?uld do so, understanding that this.' already married to anon-Christian? God's he pouts, snarls, or g~umbles about his
committment is for life. "One man for one plan for them is·foWld in ,1',Corinthians . meals on 'Sunday? Does' this sound like
woman for life" is the Intent of God in his 7:12-1'6 . They are to remain in the situatio~. happiness?
instructions' to us· regarding marriage .witq .the hope of saving the unbelieveing . What about· amusements? 'Will' you
(Matt. 19:4-6).
mate (vs. 16). This can best be'. approached agree on these?' Suppose he goes where"
It becomes Very important, t~en, for us. by being the be sf spouse you possibly can you will not? Will you .let him go alone?
to remember our, committine~t to God," be' with the help of God. Your .l.ife will be Will you lowe,l" your standards and go
when we select aperson with whom we ate the telling factor in bringing about change. .along? Will you criticize and nag him,
going to share ,the rest of our lives upon . in the spouse (1 Peter 3:1,2).
about his activities that you cannot share?
History Teaches
\VJ1at about mutual associates? Will you be
this ea.rth. The impact of that decision is . '
not only to affect the lives of myself and
Divine hist~ryrecorded in God's Word is , pleased to associate with the people who
my spouse but everyone whith whom we our best teacher. Perhaps the example of . are his friends but,· who have different
, .'
associate during our lifetiine.,It is not only Solomon is .as instructive in this matter as standards than you have? .
going 1.0 have'an affect during our physical .. any .. So~omon· was bless'ed with' wisdom'
And what about the children? Often the
lifespan, but forever . Clearly , our choice of and di.scernment like no one else before or· . ~rrival of the first child is the time when
a marriage partner' is - one of those after him (1 Kings 3: 12). However, even he
these differences come to a head. How will
"heavy" . decisions in which we must 'was ,unable to, "handle',' ma'rriage with' your children be raised? What ab,ou~ their'
carefully and prayerfully consider Christ,' foreign. women who served pagan gods.· .committment to Christ 'and His_body?
consider· our committment to' Christ, and "For when he was old' his wives turned
These, and oth~r, cOl)siderations cause
then w~igh the decision of mate selection away hi~ heart after other gods'; and his. us to once again stress that the commands
accordingly.
. . heart was not wholly true to ~he Lord his . . of God are not right because they are io:the
Later we would like toexplor~some of God ... " (I Kings 11:1·4). We should not
Bible. They are in the Bible because they
the implications' of our Christian com- .beHeve that we can Qut-perform this wise . are right! ,He .who made us knows .howWe
can best function in this life. Lovingly He
mittment on the' process of selecting a man.of God from centuries past. .
mate .. God" clearly. indicates that our
.But the ex~rience of our' own time has . has provided for us the guidance and in ..
courtship pr9cess should be different than ,provided some rather' pertinent .in- . struction that wi.ll help Us find meaningful
those of the world (lThess. 4:3-5). For now formation. that should· help share our
and abundant living now. We should very
we would like to proyid'e so'me thoughts on. concept on this subject. 'S~rveys' have
carefully and prayerfully consider" His .
how important it· is for a .Christian to in-dicated that of every 100 Christi~ns who
way in His Word and keep our decisions,.
marry another Christian.
marry outside of Christ, only. 43 remain . especially in this important are"a of life, in .
Should.l Marry' A Christian,?
~aithful.The oth~r 57 give up! Of the 43 . harmony with our committment to His .'
The Teaching of Scripture'who rem'ain faithfUl, 29 will "go it alone"
wilL Otherwise practical decisions of life·
In considering the impor,tance ,of. . the rest of theirJives. Only 140,ut of 100 will
may' erase our original committment to
marrying only "in the LO.rd·' we would like '. ever experience unity in the Lor<J in ,'their
him and we willmiss out on the "banquet"
to consider (1) what the Scripture s~ys, <.2) . marriage. It is always tempting· for us to
of life (Luke 14: 15-24).·
what hlstory teaches us,. and, (3) ·soine.o( believe that we\yiU be the exceptlon to the
the practical implications of either choice. rule. We have about orie' chance in seven of
doing so. When the matter:. we are conFirst; the' teaching' of Scripture.,·
Need stud.>' books for your ladies',..
The dfrect stateme'nt o{Scripture is "Do sidering is so crucial tOlthe outcome of our.
Bible classes or youth groups? The
not be' inismat~d witl) unbeliever.s" (2 entire lives, why enter a situation whe~e'
Gospel Herald Bookstore- can help .
.Corinthians 6: 14). The' context of this the chances'of a pos.itive '. (l~tcome is so
. you find what'you n e e d , '
statement (vs. .14-18) indicates. that t~e '.' limited?
. ,"
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The', material contained in' this ~rticle "bitterness, ~areless waste of time _and/or nuences, by having a full- and _ deep
-was originally presented in aladies ',' class talents, 'impure t1t~ughts, .dishonesty , or relationship. with God. God knows us
taught by ~eau~hor . Although many of the even the failure to love God as He loves us, : personally;. and. we have to kflow Him
- remarks: are' primarily dir~cted' towards . , they will no longer be secret; but, r ~ther , ,personally to be:' ~omp.lete. James teaches women they are 'certainly 'worthy of- theo~t in. the open for all to see. Jesus taught us this: ."Comeneat to, God and He will
co~sid,eration of all.·
this ·while He was _, speaking to -the - come near to you. Wash your hands you '
_"
.
'pharisees:, "Don't you' see that nothing' -sinners,. and, purify ,yo~ hearts,. you
Most of us can really identify with· the that enters a man from the outside, can double-minded." (James 4:8). We need a
title of this.'article. We get together often', make him unclean? .. What comes out of a -one-to-one rela ti6Iis hip with God .
. and certainly enjoy ,much fellowship along -'manmakes him unclean. For from within,
.
,Bible Study And Prayer
with our coffee and g~dies.The ladies of out, of men's hearts, come -ev.ilthoughts,One way of developing a full and deep
the Beamsville congregation have jokingly sexual immorality ,theft,' murder, relationship with God is through Bible
dubbed 'it the "Potluck Capital of On- adultery, greed, malice, deceit, lewdness". study ,and prayer, by maintaining twotario". These times not only benefit us' envy, slander, arrogance, and folly. All of ,way, open commUnication. He talks to us '
physically in filling our stomachs, but also these evils come from, inside and make thrQugh ,His word ; and we can talk to Him
spiritually as we learn more about each ' man unclean" ,(Mark '7:-14-23)..
in prayer.1 '
other as brothers and sisters in Christ. . Jaines also teaches sin is from 'within:
Tl}e Bible tells us,plainly the way to God
This is a· blessing which -we mustn't " ... but each one is temptedwhenJ by his ' and eternal life is in studying, knowing,
neglect.
.
.
own evil desire, he is dragged away and and -obeying' Qod's truth. The fo~lowing
, Weare also blessed in the spiritual sense enticed. Then, after desire has conceived, ,Scriptures point tbis out, most vividly:
with, the' kriowledge and, wisdom ,that is it gives birth tO,'sin, and'sin, when it is full
Psalms 51:6-"Surely You desire truth in
present in our congregations and in those grown, gives birth to 'death" (Jame's the inner parts; You teach me wisdom in .
around us. Do' we take advantage of this 1:14,15).' ':' ,
' ,
, ' t h e i~ost place." ' ,.
,
knowledge by actively participating and ' We must, always watch ,for sill in our
Maithew 4 :4-" .. .It is written'l\fan does
studying in th~excellent classes we have, 1ives~ It is a 'constant battle. We need to not live ,by' bread alone;' but by every
available? In this article we' will focus on pray as David did: ,"Search me, o God, word that comes from the mouth of God'."
the need to develop our inner being. It is :'andknow my heart; test me and.know my
John 8:32- u ...Then you shall know the
only by continuaUystudying ~nd com- anxious thoughl$. See if there is any of- ' truth, and the truth,.will.set you free.".
municating 'with ,God that we can reac h Jensive way in me and lead me in the way
,John 17:3-'~ ... Now this is eternal life,
'the perfection or Christ's life~the' goal everlasti~g" (Psalms 139:23,24)'. It -is that they may know, You" the only. true
, which we as ChrJstia~s are trying to at- , comforting to know that when we ask God God."
',' "
to forgive and help us to ,overcome our sins
John 20:,31-" ... But these are written that
taint '
Need To Rid Ourselves Of Sin,
'He will do this for us. He forgives ,and you may believe that Jesus is the Christ,
, We need to be very conscious of what is cleanses us. What a burden He lifts' from' the Son of God, and that by believing you
'going on inside ourselves. What we are our souls!
may have life, in. His name."
inside will eventually find its way outside
Fill Lives With Positive Influences
We also have many examples of thos
for others to see. We must know' the truths' Once we have gotten rid of the negative who studied the Scriptures' or were adthe Bible teaches us. We must also know influences in our inner lives, or at least moniShed' to do so: '
the Lord,who created Us 'on an intimate realiz~'we have a constant battle to keep
Acts 17:11-"Now the Bereans were of
basisif w,e are towithst~nd the darts Satan sin out of our lives, we ~usl fill them with mor~" noble ,character .than " the
.
positive ones. Jesus said: "When an evil 'Thessalonians, for they received the
constantly throws at us. '
, Our inner lives ar,e extremely important, spirit comes out of a man, it goes through . ' message· with _g'reat eagerness and
, in determining what ,OUr outward lives will arid places, s,eeking rest and does not find examined the Scriptures" every day, to see
be like~,Solonion wrote: "Above all else,· it. Then it says: 'I will return to the house I if what Paul said was true."
,
guard your heart, for it is the wellspring of , left. 'When it arrives, it finds the house
1 ~mothy4: 6-Timothy was '~ ... brought
life." (Proverbs 4:23). We m'ustgua,rd our 'unoccupled,swept clean and put in ,order. up in'the truths of the faith and the good
inner lives. '
' , T h e nit goes and takes with it seven,other ,'training you 'have' followed ... For physical
'We need to s~riously sit down' and spirits more wicked than itself, ~nd they trainirig, Js of some 'value, but godliness
examine ourselves to see what ,makes us go in and live thereJand~hefinal condition has value for all things, holding promise
tick. We .' should try ,to understand ,our- ",of that' man is worse than ,the ,first.'" for both the present life and the life to,
selveS as GOd understands us. He knows' tis' (Matthew 12: 43-4rn. An'yone, who has ever come."
,
,
better than we do. He ,knows what we are, dieted knows how discouraging it 'can be to ' ,,'1 Timothy 2: IS·"Do your best to present,
'capable of being and doing. He also MOWS. ,lose'·aU'those>ugly pounds' only ,1'0 gain yourself to God 'as one approved, a work, what $ins are inside ,and keep us from " them back" and~',_s9metimes a few more man who does not need to be ashamed, and,
being 'what we should ,'be and hinder~our besides. Once' 9~e· r,eaches ' the' desired -who correctly handleS the viord of truth."
, serving others. We must honestly look at weight it must be'maintained by eating the
'2 Timothy 3: 16,17~uAll Scripture is Godour fautls;'our "secret, sins", and, with right fQods in thecoITect amounts. It is the '. breathed and is, useful for· teaching,
God's help, rid. our Iiv~s of, them;, if we same in our inner,1ives. We must strive to rebuking, . correcting, and training in,
really want to serve Him and other people. . replace Ule negative influences in our lives righteousness, so th~tthe man of God may'
" If we don't rid ourlives of these' "secret" with positiv.e.-ones.
" " , ,si~~", such things as, pride" ~ jealousy; , W~ ~an]i.u' ou~ lives with positl~e in ..
Page 6
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,by ROy Davison, "~.
, _. , '
AIken; Belgium" ,
~ BecauseG()d's commands often conflict are ,in Edessakilltheir wives or their , activities. In many so-called civilized
with the customs 'of men, customs can be ':si$ters when, they 'commit impurity, but ,countries today people walk around nakedstubbOrn barriers to'obedience. As Israel they withdraw from them, and give'them on the' beach and 'almost' naked in the,
entE~r~d the'promised larid ,God warned: over to thej4dgmentof God; 'nor do tho,se streets with no evidence of shame. God's'
"So keep my charg¢ never to.practise any 'who are in Hatra stone thieves to death; word tells us, however,-that certain things, "
of these abominable customs which were,' but,whetever they are, and.in whatever such a~ ,homosexuality and nakedness, are
practised before you, and rieverto defile' place they are found, the laws of the' shameful, regardless of what the customs ,
yo'urselv,es by them: I ani the Lord your... several countries do not hinder them from of a certain culture may be.
,
God" (Leviticus 18:30).
obeying the law of their Sovereign, 'A few years ago the 'devil was dressing
The Pharisees had a tradition which ,'Christ."
' h i s girls in mini-skirts. Many supposedly
allowed them to ignore God's:command to
'What was shameful in one society was Christian women went right along with the
provide for their parents (Matt. 15:1-8). not 'necessarily shameful ,in another devil's crowd. On a, trip to Canada and the'
Jesus asked them, "Whydo you transgress , society . Then, as now, t~e' hardest com- U.S:abou~ that time we noticed ihat. in
the commandment of God for the sake of mands 'to obey in all societies were those 'many congregations the women who were
your tradition?
which went against local customs.
exposing the most were the wives and
About 15 years agoon a trainin Holland I . , In his 'letter" to, the' Corinthians PaitI·, daughters of the elders land preachers. In
spoke with a woman preacher of the Dutch emphasized' that -what he wrote was a other words, the supposedly Chr,istian men
Reformed Church. I asked her why the command of God (1 Cor. 14: 37) . He was not wer~ not doing anything about the matter.
practices of the Reformed Church are so just a Jew trying, to force his' customs on (Maybe they were enjoying the custom too'
different from those of the New Testament' the Greeks. He was an apostle of Christ much.
'
church. Her response was 'revealing: commanding peoples of all cultures to
Now the devil is dressing his girls in
"Why, that was 2,000 years' ago! Tbings obey God regardless cjf their customs to shorts and men's jeans, preferably so tight
, that little is left to the imagination. He
have changed. We must adapt the,church the contrary. '
to our own times."
We are astounded 'by the way the knows that 'for a woinan to wear men's
There ,are certain things in the New Corinthians were eating.,the Lord's Supper, clothing or for a man to wear women's
Testament which are incidental because of (1 Cor. 11: 30). But when we, know what ' clothing is' not only a shame, but an
cultural conditions. But we must be, ex· sacred feasts in Greek religions were like, abomination to God (Deut. '22: 5). And
tremely careful that, we do not ignore we understand how they could allow the many supposedly' Christian women' go
comman.ds of God just,because they Lord's Supper to degenerate into a waddling, around in such attire while the
conflict with ,our customs. Maybe God does drunken party. Their local, customs were supposedly Christian men say nothing'
not like our customs.
leading them away from God's com· about' it.
In attempts to sail around commandsof mands.
'
. The devil likes for his boys to prance
God by appealing to "changed customs", ' ,'Paul also emphasized that women were around with ,long hair and to wear
inaccurate and supe'rficial statements are not to speak in church. He 'said that such is women's clothing. He wants them to' be an '
often made about customs in New shameful '(1 Cor. 14:35). Was it shameful abomination to God.
Testament times. The Roman.,Empire was because Greek customs considered it to be ' Human customs are not' reliable' ina conglomerate of many peoples of greatly sham,eful? No, it was shameful because an dications' of what 'is s~ameful. The unjust
differing cultures. The, customs of the 'inspired apostle of Christ declared it to be , know, no shame (Zeph. 3:5). Some even
Jews were not at all like those of the shameful. In. connectin with this Paul glory in their shame (Phil. 3: 19). When the
Greeks, just as the customs of the Greeks asked them, ','What! Did the word of God 'word of God classifies something' as
\vere different from those of the Romans. originate with you?" (1 Cor. 14:36). They shamefUl or dishonorable, we may be sure
, These differences are well illustrated in did not have the right to set aside God's t~at it is so, whether local customs agree
'
a statement from, Bardesanes written word for the sake of their Qwn practices. or not.
about '180 A.D. "And ,what shall we say of
Women were torerriain silent "as in all
Here- are examples ,of shameful things,
the new race of us Christians" whor:n Christ the, churches of the saints" (1 Cor. 14:33). according to scripture: nakedness, both
at His advent planted in every cO,-!l)try. and Then~ as now, local customs varied from physical and, spiritual (Hab. 2: 15; Rev.
in every region?FO,r, lo!wherever we are, place to place. But Paulin no way relates 3: 18) i ',serving idols (Jer. 11: 13);
\ve are' all called after the one name of this command to a local custom. It is a disrespect for paren:ts ,(Prov.·, 19:26);
Christ -',Christians. On one day~ the first universal command to be obeyed by all laziness' (prov. 10:5); homosexual acof 'the week,' we assemble ourselves churches.
..
tivities (Rom. 1:26); for Christians to go to
together, and on·the days of the readings
This command 'is not :popular in our court with one another, '(1 Cor. 6;5),; for a
\ve abstain from taking sustenance. The time. Western society - with its organized man to pray with his head c()vered· (1 Cor. ,
brethren who are in a,aul do ~ot take males ' attempt to eradicate Biblical. distinctions 11: 4); for a woman to shave her head (1
for wives, nor those who are in Parthia two, between· the role,S of men and women in Cor. 11 :6) ;Jor a man, to have long hair (1
\vives; nor do 'those who are in Juda,ea church and home-sees nothing shameful Cor. 11:14); for a woman to speak in the
circ'wncise themselves; ,no~ do our sisters. about a ,woman speaking in church. ; <~ , assemQly- (1 Cor. 14:35); unfruitful works
who are among the Geli consort with
The Holy Spirit, however, classifies it as :-' of d~rkness"of which it is a shame even to
strangers; nor do those brethren who are' .shameful. To whom shall we listen? TQ the speak (Eph. 5:12). Our society has. a,
in Persia take their daughters for wives; Spirit of God or to the Spirit of Our Time? custom Which says' that we should be
nor 'do those who are in Media abandon
Our ideas of what is shameful cannot be all~wed to speak openly about anything.
their dead, or bury the~ alive, 'or give ,safely based on local customs. The Greek~ ,
(Plepse turn to page J5)
them as' food to the dogs; nor do 'those who' sawriothing shameful about homosexual
. .
"
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. Faith Still Moves Mountains
.

_. ': By. Linda Haist·
.

This is a story- about faith..
. of $25,000 from: the' sale of ,~ house once The Ivan cOT,lgregatjon had raised through
. The story of how a congregat~on with ~sed by' the' congregation';s' preachers. loans and gifts $175,000: The 'Alliance .
. only 14 wage earners believed .they could. They also had ~uity in the Ivan building,' church had agreed,t.o'hold a one year inraise $350,000 in one year to buy a new but that still ha~ to be sold..
. terest free mortgage for $~O,OOO .. The loan
Despite .' their' i lack of .money, the from the bank was to be $110,000.
church buiJdirig.· .
It is the story of- how .they did it with .. congregation. ma.de .its intentions public.
Blake said he learned of the T.D. bank's
God's help and tile help of their friends. . two months.lah~r· at. the an.nualJune decision at lOa .m. "I thougbt we'd lost it .
. It is also a sto'ry that should inspire other meeting, . for . ~outhern' . Ontario '. We'dlose our money a~d we'd have to take
congregations that find themselves in the congregations~, There they had a display our lumps."
.
.'
same situation as the men, ·women, and and made their first· plea for individual
By 4 p.·m.,. he. had an a.ppointment with
children who met in the' east end of . ai1~ congregational support. From that. the manager 9f. the Royal Bank in Stoney
Hamilton at 'the Ivan Avenue Church of moment Blake said there was no looking creek, wJ:1o. accepted. the loail .on the
Christ..
back. "The spirit of the congregation was condition that· the church ,would get a coAccording to Blake Gieg, ·faithin God never defeatest.".
, , ' signer. "In. the"end it was'lhe.Church,of
was -the- k~y in finding a new church
-"We felt if we got the building we'd have . Christ ·in st. Catharines that really made
building, which had bee~ the, dream of a . something to offer the community;' a .. the difference. They agreed to co-sign for
number of people in the Ivan congreg~~ion . facility they could u~e. We were buying the' us and ensured' us the building."
for quite a few years. .
.'
building for the glory of God, nC?t for our (Iroriicallywhile Blake was arranging for
The Ivan building, a structure that· own social purposes, and for this reason .a co-signer, the head offfice of the Royal
measured 28' by 40' and sat on a'35" by 100' 'we felt He would sanction it." .
. Bank had already approved the loan~)
lot, had not only 'size going against it, but . -For the next year appeals for financial
The Ivan'congregation made the move to
- ,also location. East Hamilton" he .ex- help were made to congregations in Stoney Creek on June 13, 1982. One year
plained, is an. area where people are .Canada and the United States. BI!Jke made and one month late~the, bank .lo~n was
predominately Roman'Catholic or nothing. five triPs to the southern United States, on paid. The- congregation then borrowed
Blake said the history of the Ivan church' o'ne occassion he and his w.ife Marion made from the baQk to payoff the Alliance
showed that once attendance reached a. ~5 calls. in 16 days. "When you're running church and now. owes $63,000 to the bank.
certain peak it would drop off. "People around lo'oking for that kind of mon~y and and $5,000 to a congregation ·in the 'United
would· get .discouraged. The building . people are giving you large amounts here, States. Blake said· these debts are being'
wasn't that inspirational and didn't and more there,. you can't help feeling God paid off by fifth Sunday contributions and
provide a· place for family. activities." is with you," he said.' .
the generosity of interested it:ldividuals.
"It's true that a building shouldn't matter,
Not that there ·weren't.moments of "We could also really benefit from interest
.
but lets face it, .,we live in a culture where anxiety. For one thing, two other groups free loans."
The congregation's aim to provide a '
buildings do matter. The Churches of were offering to buy the .building. But the
Christ have to realize that they must get . worst moment came when the Toronto facility for the' .community· has not only
off the back streets and get out where the Dominion Bank decided to refuse the
'
people can see them; try and meet the church's loan - four days before closure!
(Pleos~ turn to page 15)
needs' of. the commUnity, not for thelliselves, but for the glory of God." .,.
Noting that some people'may 'object to
this viewpoint, Blake explained that it's
the dffference between ope~ating .a
business out of a garage·or from a shopping mall. "Our light has been hidden
under a bushel. We need to be projecting.
ourselves from otir meeting. houses."
-That, he said, was the intention. behind
the ,Ivan congregation's decision to move.
And for years they 'had their eye on the'
'Missionary Alliance building 'on Manor
Place in Stoney Creek. It's attraction was
its size - a capacity for 350 people - and its
location. According to Blake, stoney Creek
had always been a receptive area when the
Ivan f;.ongregationheld campaigns.· "The
whole area is far· more .r~ligioliS minded
than east· Ha'miItorC' If,' has a ·strong
evangelical Presbyterian Ch~rcp that is
very, InfluentiaL'''' ,._ '. ''.
In April of 1981 word came to the Ivan
congregation that the Alliance' building·
was going to be sold!, "They were asking
$5'50,000" sai",Blake. '·'We offered $350,000
on condition that we could raise the funds.';
.
Funds.were definetely' a . problem In
The auditorium of the· Stoney Creed church building s~ats 350 people.
their building fWld they' had a grand total
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No Other Name
. by Harold Byne,
.. London,Ontario.

.

,

..

or'

.

.. "By.whafpower what. name. did you ,of. thefirstbor~ :(Hep.12:23);· the churches selves solely and. exclusively, we are
do this?" This. is thequestiolJPosed to of God ( 1 Cor. 1: 2), and the churches of betraying the very· thing" we stand for; and
Peter and John in Acts, chapter four, 'Christ (Rom·'.16: 16), From this in- wearetaking on a definite·ch~racteristic
because of. the things .t.hey were doing and fo.rmation," we can draw some conclusions: .. of· denominationalism. We are a·lso domg.
teaching. The answer is clearly stated: "It (1) The'name used for the church in· the .. what the early church did .not· do. Our
is by the name 9fJesusChrist of Nazareth' New Testainent' qmes .was incidentaL. speech ·betrays us.
.
... " Peter and:- John go . on t9 s'ay, They defini~ely did n~t becomemarriedto 'The phrase "the church or Christ"" is a
"Salvation is found in no one else, for there a specific name. (2)· There is no. official biblical one, ,but we can and do use it in an '
is no other tlameunder heaven given to nam.e "for .the church, . and we need to unscriptural way when we make it an
men by which we must be saved."
. reconsider our 'use of an exclusive name as exclusive title for the church. Last year a
There is no other name, because there is a title~ (3) Jf:we were .to use scripture to \voman came. looking for"· a . nonno other one. it was Jesus who· left heaven . obtain an official name, we'd be wiser to denominational .'church, ,and· con.cluded
,and revealed God .to us by His' life. It was use the church of God, because there are that the church in London could not be ,it, .
,Jesus who died that we might live, It is .. seven times .InQ.J;"e reference.s to this name because of what she read on our sign,·
Jesu·s who calls .us ~o Himself~. and· .than to the' church of Christ. (Even the Something to think about!
.
challenges us to be His dis'ciples. It is phrase: 'church ·of the Laodiceans is used. Thereis no other one to whom we look,
Jesus who desh:es to live within us and· more.)
but Jesus. There is salvation in no one else.
empower us to live. There really is ,no one
We make a very emphatic claim to being But there is also no official and exclusive
rion-denominati9nal in our Ch~istianity, title given in scripture for us to use for our
else to whom we could look but Him·,;
. How does the name of the church· fit into and at the same time have chosen an identification purposes. The early church
this reality? The church is referred to in . exclusive name to identify ourselves. We ' recognized themselves as just Christians,
·many. different ways .in the ·Neweven speak of church of Christ people, "disciples of Jesus (Acts 11:26), and they
Testament. We .read of, the church· at a church of Christ literature, church of felt no compulsion to obtain a universal or
certain place (Rom.16: 1); the church in a Christ colleges, e t c . "
. ' officialtitJe.Letus then bejust Christians, '
person's house' (Rom.l6:3.;5); the church ,The word ·denominate is defined as. yielqmg ourselves to Jesus as Lord, and
of a certain people (ColA: ,16); and the . "having a specific name"; "to give a not allow the subtle pressures of denomichurch of a particular geographical .name to,· to· entitle" (Webster's· College nationalism to force us into a sectarian
location (Gal.l :2). It is called the church Dictionary). Thus. when we name our- mould.

.

SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP
(Continued from page 4)

An Example

Nehemiah was involved.in the work. He was not
off in the palace somewhere sending memos to the
workers. He was there among the workers, sleeping in his clothes (6: 23) !He c.ould honestly exh~rt,
"Come, let us.build ... ", and write "So we labored.
at the work" . (4: 21). He was sacrificial and
generous (5: 14-19), so· he could· a,sk others to be
sacrificial and generQus. He ,was courageous
(refusipg to .hide· in the temple from supposed
" assassins '.'(6: 10,11), and so he co~ld rightfully urge
.
the peopl~ to faith and cotirage (4: 14).
True spirituallea.ders are'inyolved,·We will gladly follow those who will lead· us. How can we follow
those ·whowill not go ah.~~d of ~s-in service, in faith,.
in 'godly living?
. ,. ~.
,

people. ·.And the spiritual well-being of the people
required a knowledge of. and obedience to God's
Word.
.
Ezra was the teacher,. but Nehemiah stood with
him (8:9) . When the people renewed their coven~nt
to God, Nehemiah's seal was the first to be put on '
the, document (10: 1) .. When' a priest allowed a
foreigner to desecrate the temple, .Nehemiah
became very angry .and tossed him out (13:8).
When the sabbath was being violated, he gave
orders to bring about opedience to. the Law' ..
(13: 15-22)., Mixed marriages brought a strong reaction from him (13: 23-27) .
.

. Someone has sa·id ·that one mark of a spiritual
leader "is that he can 'become angry! Angry not at .
some ·personal;affro~t but angry at hypocrisy, at
.A Man Concerned About Obedience.
"
,~·disrespect for the will of God, ·at the h.ardhearted
to God's Will..
.
actions of some men· against others created .in
Nehemiah's WQrk appears on toe surface to,be ~ .. ..·.God's image', W~need spiritual leaders who have a , .
material one· - rebuilding.· the walls.' But toariy - genUine love for the thin'g~ of God; ~ho"hate w~at
true spi~itualleader all of life is s~cred and must be
is evil" and· "hold fast tQ what IS good". WIth,
related to our concert) for God and His will.
leaders l~ke that, wrong·will,b·~ dealt. wi,th and not
Nehemia·h's wall-building arose out of his devotion· . just. avoided or overlooked .. ' .. .
to God, and'that devotion to God evidenced itself in
. : '·'Lord, giveus.spirituaJ leaders of ·~he quality of
-:a ·general concern for the spiritual well-being of the' Nehemiah I . . . .
I" ,. •
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'Bible '-is the ,Word of God; therefore,

. prophecy has been fulfilled, miracles have
J

( '. ~~ taken, place" , s~ientific' statemen~s, are ..
" " + '-- .. " correct, and' hves have been tran.'
,sf()rmed: " This book then is addressed to "",
believers to ~trehgthen' their faith. '" That
' - . . .. .~::;:~ .?':>.
purpose is weI I 'achieved. '
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BALANCE, A Tried' & rested 'Formula
For Church Growth, by Ira North, Gospel
AdvoeateCoinpany, '" Nashville, Tn. 154
pages, $5.95 (U~S.)',;'

Meet My, Friend, Da vid, , byJ ane ,Me- '
,Whorter.Quality Publications, Abilene.'
, TexBs,99 pages, $4.60 (U.S.). ' ,
, ,

,Jane McWhorter is a, popular speaker' '
,'for ladies chisses and workshops in the
United States. She is th.e author of four "
spoken by Pontius Pilate. He shares ,with, ,other books, including the outstanding~ Let
us the fruit of his labor.in this excellent" This, Cup Pass .. _
,',
book.
' , She believes' that. DaVid can step out of
, He takes us back to the time when 'our 'the pages of S.cripture and become alive to '
~rd stood before the Roman governor. He us.Inthis book she considers not only the
shows the depth of meaning in the various mountain peaks of David's life but also
comments ~fPilate as they relate to Jesus. looks at the valleys, with' their seldom"
,Preachers and other Bible students, will noticed events.
'
' find much food for thoughf here. '
You will profit from using this book as a
Sermons, 'Chapel Talks and Debates, by guide to the life of one of the' greatestmen'
Arvy'Glenn Freed, .Gospel Advocate of the Bible.
_
, "
'

, This is the book that many throughout
the brotherhood have, been hoping" would
be written. 'It is the'story of the great
. church at Masdison, Tennessee, and ,its
years of growt,h and servicetothe Lord. It
, is written by the only man who ,could write
,it, Ira North.' He has worked with the
Madison churc}1 for thirty-two years. Company, Nashville, Tn. 232 pages, $6.95"100 Bible Stories Retold, by Norman J.
When he went there they had 400' memThis is' a "Classic ,Reprint" from the Bull, Illustrated by Val Biro,G.R~· Welch,
bers; now there are 4,100, and an at-· Gospel Advocate Company. It is by a great <;0., Ltd., Burlington, Onto 175 pages"$10.35
. tendance of over 5,000.
" and godly man, A.G. Freed, whosename is
(Cdn).
,
~illard Collins, ,President of ,David, borne by Freed-Hardeman College.
100 of the greatest Bible stories are
Lipscomb· College, states" in 'the In-. '. It is amazing to see how relevant this retold in this beautiful little book. The
troduction, C~lt is readable, practical and book isla our time. The topics and issues of, artwork is simply fantastic. Bible Sch~ol
the principles are workable. ,I predict al;Jrother Freed's day are still with us. Men teachers and parents will find this a book
remarkable sale for this book. '.. .I have are still confused about the nature of the that children' will enjoy. '
'
,encour'aged Ira North to, write this book, kingdom, How to Read the' Bible,
many U~es~He'finished the last chapters Apostasy, Infan.t Baptism, etc., and stUr
Heroes of the Old Testament, Books One,
,as he is in ~ greatfight.witb ~ancer."
, need the truthon these subjects. Of course, Two and Three, Heroes of· the New
, Ira North sees "balance" as, the key to this is not amazing when we recognize the Testament, 96, pages' each,Bethari'y
churCh growth. By this he means, that a relevance of God's' Truth 'for all time.
Fellowship, Inc. Minneapolis, Minn. $1.95'
church cannot go overboard in oneareato
The Gospel Advocate is to beCOrt- (U.S.) each.
.
the neglect of other .areas. Like the mended for making 'books like ,this.
Coloring bOoks are not usually reviewd
origirial Jerusalem' chUrch we must be available ag'aiil. We need' to 'hear'" the 'on this, page. But an exception must be
active in all the areas pf church growth, clarion call to stand up for the gospel that .made here due to the high quality of these
such, as teaching, evangelism and such a book sends. forth.,
. books. ,'Not only, .can they be used for
benevo~ence. "
,
The Religi~usly Mixed Marriage, ,by children to' color' but preachers' an
The' chap~er headings. will whet y'our Gary and Deanna Beauchamp, Quality teachers can use them to make
appetite for reading the whole book. Here' Publications, Abilene, Texas, 118 pages, illustrati~ns. 'for Ute overh~ad projector.
,are a few examples:' 'A Strong, Solid, '$4.75.'
,
Positive, Sensible Pulpit Is Essential',
Religiously mixed marriages a,re found
'Away With, the Funeral Homes and in every congregation of any size. They,
Cemetary Atmosphere',' 'Condescent to present a great challenge, not only to those
Men'Of Low Estate', 'As'the Bible School directly involved ,in the marriage, but to
SUNSET ,SCHOOL OF
Goes So Goes The, Congregation!',' 'A, the' rest of the congregation. '
CHINESE STUDIES
Going Church Is A Growing Church', 'How
This book will give much help to' those
3723 34th Street
Do You Do Things When You Don't Have concern~d about t.his problem. It also
lubbock, Texas 79410,
Any Money? ',"rhe Loss" Of 'Woman contains helpfui, ideas for'. any mar'ried
reI. (806) 792·5191 '
Power'. '
co~ples.
" ,
Lets ~ot say "It may have been done in
Why I Trust the' Bible, ",by. John
• Two year curri~u.lum
Madi.$0r:t, Qutit'can't hap~n here" 'until MacArthur Jr., Scripture Press
• ,New, class every September
we' have carefully evaluated the ideas' in, Publications, Whitby, Ont .. 118 pages, $5.15
• Chinese Mandarin or Cantonese
this bQok and' given, them' a truly honest (Cdn)."
taught dai Iy
"
'
try. Every leader in every congregation
Thee author presented' the evidence for
•. Campaigns to Chinese populaces
"'should read this excellent book. It could be . the inspir,ation of the Bible to'students at a'
, of U.S. and Canada
the catalyst to tUJ;n things around tit the private college. He' thought the evidence
was overwhelming, but no o~e became a . • Two families needed for each
Lord's c h u r c h . ' ,
Target City: Toront.o, Onti
, Within The HaUs Of Pilate, ,by David, believer.' From this .ex~rience ,he ~on
Montreal,'Quebec;Weyburn,
Lusk, 'Quality· P .. ~Ii~atl,9ns, Abnen~., eluded that" unbelievers canno~ 'accept
Sask. Vancouver" B.C.
Texas, 132 pages."$4'.~(l',(U:S.) ..... ,' ,
legitit#ate proof because they~~e b~ind.to
. The auth6~,-~h~s_' ,spent much time it. So he changed his approach.: I,nstead of "
studying, and preaching:' on . the words' sayirig','Prophecy , etc., proves the Bible. to
,
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A. . Mess of Pottage

The . Meaford
"'T\vas a mostcoropleteThanksgivingcongreg~ton ishosti.ng their aI1n~alyouth
" or at least, so' Johnny thought. "'
.
...
rally, Feb. 10- 12, 1984. The theme for the
by Marg Brown,
"
rally is "Teens In. Turmoil" and Ray . Lee
But that 's wher~ he was mistaken;' any
l\feaford. Ontario
Overton of Barrie will be the featured.
day will do to eat.,.
.
. ·speaker., All young people ages 13 and up
~ We live in a very' materialistic and selfAnd Thanksgiving -" real Thanksgiving
are encouraged "to 'attend.
'
.
centered world: Along with that, we ·are
- isnotmade of bread or meat.
Part of the rally w~kend will be ~ Bible
presently in an economic state that makes
So it never came to Johnny, never even
Bowl on Saturday evening. The questions. , passed his way,
material things .very difficult to obtain. If
. ..
will be from the" book" of Luke using the " Fo,r- he left out his thankfulness - so'. "we were'to tell the story ofEsau and Jacob .
New International Version. Congregations
to many of .those in society today, they
"lost T~anksgiving Day.·
"are invited to bring a team or teams for the
would be totally shocked to 'think about
Bible' Bowl.' Information'coricerning the
How sad it is when man fails to see his what Esau had ,given up. He gave up a
, rally and the Bible· Bowl can be obtained need to be thankful. Perhaps" the best double portion of aU th~ worldly goods his
by writing Max E. Cra'ddock, Box 1268, example (worst example?) olman's father owned, plus the position of ,power
Meaford, Ont~rio, NOH l'VO, or' calling 519- failure to be thankful is found in Luke 17 , that he would have inherited as head of the
538-1750 or 538-1044. Plan to make this when Jesus'healed ten men who had the ,family. In a few careless moments, Esau
weekend a part of your youth plans, for terrible disease of leprosy. As they went to gave all to his brother because he came in
1984.
. ' '
.
show themselves to the: priest and be from the fields famished. Jacob had, the
,
declared clean, they,.were made well. Only pottage boiling and ready. Esau, it,seems,
one of the ten turned around and went back was impatient!}, Surely when he was asked
to Jesus to say thank you and givepraise to to sell his birthright he could have taken
On October, the 10thlhis year we ob- God. Surely we all say that it was terri~l~ juSt a fewsec~h$ tO,weigh the cost he was
served, in Canada, another, annual of . them to be so thoughtless and asked to 'pay 'forOte pottage~ His answer,
Thanksgiving Day. Most people likely had uhgratef~L And ~ so it was.
, how~ver, was "~ am about to'die; of what
a special meal that day- and perhaps enWhile we have not been -'cleansed of use is. a birthright to me?" ,We have to
joyed the visit of friends and family they' leprosy (unless you think of sin as spiritual wonder if this statement is fact, or if Esau
do not get to be with very often, Thi!) is a . leprosy of which' we have been 'cleansed) was exaggerating just a little .. The text in
great day and, a' good time for us to stop we surely have a lot to be thankful-for Genesis 25:34 go~s on to say, "Then Ja~ob
and be tha~ful in a special way for all the every day of, our lives. Let us never be gave Esau bread and pottage of lentils,
bles,singswe enjoy from' day to day. guilty of thinking so highly of .()urselv~s and he ate and drank, and rose and went
However, even with Thanksgiving Day and our own abilities that we believe we do his way. Thus ~sau' despised ,his 'birmany people do not stop to "think" and not need to acknowledge God and His thright."·
' ,
1
therefore do not really stop to "thank" the blessings. In talking about evil mankiQd in
It seems to me there must be a lesson for. ",
Father in heaven.
Romans, . chapter one,' Paul says' this: us here. How many. times do you find
I ran across this', verse about a lost "~or although they knew God, they neither -yourself in too much of ~ hurry to'weight
thanksgiving and would share it with you. glorified him as God nor gave thanks to . the CO'st of some of the' decisions you are
It .was unsigned so I do not know who wrote , him, but their thinking became futile and " asked to make., or some of the' activities
, it. The message it has is an important one their foolish hearts were darkened." These you allow ,yourself to become involved
for this age and every age, for that matter. People were given over by God because of with? When you give in to the pressure of
their failure to acknowledge Him in their . your friends. to take part inactivities that
,Johnny thought he kept ,Thanksgiving, lives. How sad to forget Where our you know" are not acceptable for'
blessings flow from!!!
, · but he didn't,not at all;
,.Christians; when you deliberately disobey'
Do not let Thanksgiving - which for us your pare'nts, teachers, or the authoriti~;
Though he had the fi~est chestnuts that
the'old tree bore that fall;' ,
. ought to be every day, -' be lost to you. when you decide to take' that drink, smoke
Give thanks daily and iriall circumstances that cigarette, or take those drugs; when
Though the turkey o'n the table was the
biggest one in town, . "
. , for the loving care and"\vonderful promises you decide to steal, or to lie, or to cheat;
to us who love, Him and serve Him in OUf have you really considered the cost? Are
Tender, juicy, stuffed with oysters,
lives.
.
these momentary pleasures worth the
roast~d to a splendid brown.
. . 'price you have" to pay for the.~ ?Not· only
There was jelly - cranberry jelly will you hav.e -feelings of guilt, a loss of self
.•. -:....
..
tart,' yet melting on the tongue;
pr~d~,and a bad reput.ation to over-come, ,:
";',>Do"nt f9rget' to' renew your
. buty'ouare really no better :than Esau. Are '
, Sweet potatoes and' rich gravy, celery
suhscription
to,
the
'Gas'pel
white and crisp and young,
.
you too impatient or indifferent to weigh
Herold.
Pies of. mince and pies of 'pumpkin~'
(Please lurn to page 13)
.cake of every kind and s()r~; ,
Meaford,' Ontario:
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with us ... " -Bert Thom'pson.,

,',' preached the' "Good News" during a

Bra'm'alea, ' Ontario' - A· Parenting

meeting held, October 23-26th. 'At the
Seminar was ~onducted by Ron Paul~ for ," conclusion of this meeting, a family was :
the, ,Br.alllalea church' the weekend of'" restored to the fellowship. The angels sang
October', 21-23rd.' The topics, included, as tears were shed and confession was
~ 'Bui1dingSelf~esteem ' inChildr~I1" , made. 'The, Lord ans\vers prayer!' We
Family Communications", "Discipline In \velcome brother Brian Felushko of
the Home", "Bujlding Spirituality In The Ki~ksville, Mo. ,\vho ,vill minister in the
Home", "F.amily Role Responsibilities" , congregation' beginning November Ist.,.
and "What 'Children, Hl;ive .A Right. To Brian brings \vith him his wife, Safabeth,
Expect From Us." The, seminar was of and hvo'sons, John, and Daniel.'.' - David
great ber,efit to the church. A number of Claxton.,
-..couples from the community registerd and
Meaford, Ontario - Word \vas' received
,shared' hi the' sessions'.' We are happy' to, the first'part of OctoberfromArtFord that
report the baptisin of Mark Taylor, on' many parts of Lae, New Guinea,where"
rhursday,October20th. Mark is the son of they work, had been devastated bya flood. '
by'}"t'cd K liutsOI1
Nick and Rose Taylor, and we pray 'God's The flood was the result of twentY'inches of
Mox 20]3. Branlaif1a. Ontario, LfiT::S;~
'blesSing .on this young' man. During rainfall in less than six hours. The dor-'
November the church is· involved in a mitoriesonthe churchcampuswere,made
_
Ajax, Ontario ~ The bulletin reported the special series otclasses 'and sermons on into relief accommodation, 'a~d aid was "
baptism of Gary Barclay, ayoltng man Church' Leadership .. Ed Broadus 'is, distributed to brethren and others affected'
from Ajax. He was, baptized, around, the ,speaking on three Sunday mornings about by the losses. The Meaford congregation is
middle o( August. A gospel meeting was the work, and qualifications pf elders, and co-ordinatirig funds sent for relief. Among
held by Jerry Gardner of Ice' Lake the church.elder relationships.,' Cla&ses are those contributing have been the Meaford
week of November 9-13th.
beirigt~ught on Sunday and Thursday on church' ($500), the St. Catharines church
Barrie, Ontario -,The Marriage Enrich- the eldership'.
' ($500), and the Tintern church ($1000). If
Brantford,Ontario - Recently a number there are any who would, like to give
ment Films were, sho\Vn each' Wednesday
evening during October. Two films were, of the members from' Brantford travelled, toward' this need, please, send it marked'
seen each, night. ~ good turnout,' is to W~yne, 'Michigan,' where the "New Guinea Help" fund.
reported, after heavy advertising in the congregation hosted a BrantfQrd Day. The
North Bay, Ontario -T~e congregation in
city on radio, TV, and in the newspaper. A' Wayne church has for some time assisted ,North Bay is looking forward to the arrival
gospel meeting was held q,ctober 20-23fd' with the payments on the Brantford of Dwain~ a,nd Wendy Estes in January of
by Mike Brumley, of the Mount Pleasant church building, as' well as ~~aring a 1984. D'Yaine preached for the church this
congregation in Bowling Green, Kentucky. special interest in the work~ Plans are ' past, summer, and is ,completing him
Beamsville, Ontario'- Ralph Perry left already in, the works 'for a mortgage bachelor's degree this fall at Michigan
Can,adaon October 9th fora two month trip burning ceremony next spring, when the Christian College~ He will serve as the
to Nigeria. Ralph is working in Mrica on building will' be completely 'paid for. ,A evangelist beginning early in the new
contacts received by the World Bible, ,major improvement in theJacilities were year. The Wednesday evening adult Bible,
School. ,He 'plans to return in' mid~ made over, the summer with the in- class, is currently study~ng panoramic
D,ecember. A Worid Mission Sunday ,was stallation of a' new sidewalk and views of the books of the Bible. This is 'a
held:'by the, church on October 16th. 'wheelc~air ramp for disabled visitors and survey to give an ov~rview of the content
Speakers included Rick' Pinczuk, Jerrell brethren.
, o f each of the books.
'
Buffalo,New, York (North Buffalo> - A
Rowden, ,Harold Parker, 'and Jim
Quebec City,Quebe~ - The following- is,
Hawkins. On November 6th Max Dauner ladies retreat was held on October 21st at
wa~ to speak to the church about the work , the, North Buffalo building.,' A men's taken from the October report 'published
he is involved with in Lyons. France. '
retreat spons~red by the cnurch, was held ',by Jerrel Rowden: "Since our last report
Bracebridge, Ontario - "Thirty-one ' later that month at Camp Agape. On five souls have been added to the church in
people attended an exceptionally good day September 7th Deborah 'Harold was ' Quebec City and atPlessisville. Claude
of fellowship on September 24th, as, the baptized. She is, from ~uffalo, and will be Meilleur, a forty year old employee of the,'
Bracebridge church hosted a lectureship. attending this congregation.
, exclusive Concord Hotel in Quebec City,
The theme,' 'Restoring the Soul..seeking. Halifax, Nova Scotia - Ten different was baptiz,ed into Christ most recently
Spirit of the Primitive', Church' was ad- ' speakers and 'teachers shared their un- here. 'The other Jour additions are memO:,'
dressed by Keith Thompsori, Rick Gamble, "derstanding "of the message' to ,the bers of the 'Cote 'family from Plessisville.
Jim Nicholson, and Tim Frost ... After a Colossians with about 101 people at the ... T~isbrings the total number of additions
number of years out' of fellowship with the Atlantic Canada, Lectureship in October. this year to, nineteen... Our rather rich
Lord's people. it givesm'e great plt~asUre Such' 'programs involve a great deal 'of ,bank of radio tapes will, be again in use as
to announce that sister Ali,ce Parris has effort, but are 'truly benefiGial, especially ,we have been asked oy the church in
beenrestored~,~.Our Cable TV program has' where the church is not numerically' Chattanooga ,to 'furnish tapes ,for a new,
begun! The program is aired locally in strong. Cheryl Smith was baptized on ' program to be. broadcast to French
, both Gravenhurstand Bracebridge at 7:30 Sunday, evening, October 30th, after speaking people of the Caribbean. The first
p.m., Thursday evening" the same time studying with Heidi Bauer. Both of these lessons will be aired in October. We will be
that I am making. the next week's young ladies are students at Dalhousie able to give_more details later ... Our pictape ... Not long ago we were informed that ,University. We rejoice.tnata's room, mates lorial catalogue has been a SQccess. We
one of our main American supporters and ba~ketball enthusiasts, they now share have listed in it all of the materials we
would be cutting tneir financial assistance ,a deeper bond in 'Christ. ' '
publish~ and will be distributing about 500
in h~lf'at the end of 1983; In addition we
Kingston, Ontario - :'~'We have much to copies, throughout the" :French speaking
will loose $50.00 a' month from a Canadian rejoice in! juUa Miller, the daughter of our world.' If you have a need for French
source. The total comes to about a $110.00 sister Ada Milier, was baptized on October language materials, write us for a copy ... "
per weekloss .. ~Ifyou Or your congregation' 16th by' brother Dick Worthington. Brother
(Please turn to' page 14)
can help in any way, please get in touch Doyle Cra'wford, of South, Ca~olina,
I
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Estevan; Saskatchewan -- Vacation 'Bible .• " many stayed 'for" the pot-luck dinner."
School avera'gedan attendance of 105. Dale
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan - Beginning
. Elford· has been elected to. the Board of Sep~ember 18, Christians iii this area are "
Western Christian College for a five-year " holding meetings in the'DenturistClinic at
term. "
. "- .
.
"3:00 p.m., each Sundl.lY.'
.
. .Estevan .. Saskatchewan'" .~ .. They are
Moose Jaw,"'Saskatchew~n .-Merlyn
. planriing .3 congregational homecoming . Goodwin celebratoo his 94th birthday,
for August 1985." I( you h~ve been con- September 29. That adds up to many ye~rs
". nectedwith thecongregatiori in any way· . of faithful. service.
"
Weyburn,Saskatchewan '-.A,uMarriage'
. - over the years you ·are welcome and en. couraged. to "attend. For .information. Encounter"- week~rid was" held "in ·Glen- .
contact tvar" Kristi.anson, Ca.rl Johnson'?r, "dive, Montana, Septe~ber.23-25 sndothers"
Ann John~on.AV1s Dron~fl~~d .~as ~he . are scheduled· for - Bil.ling~, . ~onta'na,
g~est speaker." fO,r the WIllIston Ladles"". february 10-12,1984 and In RegIna, M~rch'
Bible Class,· October. 5 . ,
24-26, 1984.Wil1iam Chidowe has returned
For "th~ winter. months "theEst~van from Oklahoma Christian College to begin'
church Wlll be meeting atl0 a.~~, followed. work as· a . youth minister' with this, .~
by John MCMillan,
. by lunch· and afternoqn meetIng at 1:30 congregation.
,
Weyburn, Saskatchewan - They hosted a
p.m. ' . . . '
Box 267 Ken~edy, Sask. SOG 2RO
. On October . 3.1" ,~a.leElford sR oke in, ~diesn.ay Septem.b~r 17. This has grown .
. Wawota for th~lr . FIfth. Sunday . week- . Into a hIghly commended and very well
end of fellowshIp. Dan Wleb held a week- attended annual event. The Annual LecCarman, Manitoba -A spe.cialday called end meeting, November '4-6 on the theme tur,eship at Western Christian College was
"Serendipity Invita tioilal" was held "The Church as God Would Have It." A held October 7-10.
,November 12. The day, was to increase second partel discussion' betw~n the __
.
communication and assist with individual ,elders and the ,congregation is scheduled
Clearview Christian Camp, Kenose~ .
Christian goal setting. '
for November ,27. The first one last spring· .Lake, Saskatchewan - Three days of work
Dauphin, Manitoba- J ~C. Bailey has proved to' provide a definite' increase, in succeeded in putting new siding on the
' main auditorium. It will now be insulated
arrived safely· in India for another' communication.
preaching tour. InSepte~ber he turned 80
Regina, Saskatchewan - A ·"'New· and available for use in cooler weather.
years old. Ron Hegdahl .is making plans Disciples" class isheld each Sunday at Bill . The annual meeting was held September
and preparations to move here and begin Heywood's.· Sept~mber 25. a 'special 18. Board members selected for a three
work with the church in lJune 1984.
fellowship was held to welcome those who year term were Don Husband,Calvin
'Ma·nson. Manit.oba - Several of the young have joined them in the recent weeks. For Elford and, John McMiUan. They join the
pe<;)ple from here have moved, to other mid~week Bible Study they are continuing six other boar~'.members: Bill Muirhead,
places. Yvonne Jacobs went to Saskatoon their program ·from last year of meeting in' Fl9yd Jacobs, Ray McMillan, Don Maxand Linda Rogers went to Edmonton. several· small groups for "home Bible . well, Mary Muirhead,. and Garnet Goud.
Daryn Wenaas is in school in Saskatoon studies". November 18-20. a· "Body
and. Coreena Jacobs,' Elaine Jacobs, . Building Seminar" was held.· All of the
Dwight Muller and Russell Elford are· at speakers. and discussion' leaders came
A MESS OF POTIAGE
from within the congregation: It was truly
Western Christian College.
(Continued from page f 1), .
Manson,. Manitoba .~ A twenty':fifth. an- a time· of btiilding up· the· "Regina
niversary celebration was held for Wilfred Family".
.
the cost? Do you desp,ise your inheritance
and Marilyn Rogers, October 15. Donelda ,Yorkton,Saskatchewan _. Russ and Linda as a Christian? .
'
Rogers has returned· from her 'mission Garrett and family have mored~er~ from" , Esau came to realize his loss, especially
work, in Scotland.
,.
Vernon, B.C. Don and Bev Foss and family after Jacob had also, tricked him out of his
Winnipeg" Manitoba (Central) -.. Roger have begun attending regularly. On . father's blessing. He was so" angry that he
Olson has been appointed as an additional September 25th Dale Elford and the four wanted to kill. Jacob. It seems he was still
elder for thi,s congregation. He will se,rve . elders along wit~ their' wives of Estevan unable to face the fact that he was'
along with the pr~sent· elders, 'Hermon visited ass group to lend encouragement responsible for his initial action, and
Johnson,· Merle Johnson, 'Jack King ~nd to the church here. wanted to put all the blameon, Jacob. G.h,
Barry Meyer. This congregation isYorkton, Saskatchewal1- They have had how easy it. is for us to s~y, "".Well, I
.assisting the West End congregation with several visitors and guest speakers in- wouldn't have done "it, but all the others
$800 per· month for., Aqgust through eluding Carl and Emma Johnston; October . were, .so I had to go along." Don't fool
December. Mark arid.Jackie J~fkins have 9, Hugh and Qonna,~annon, October 16, yourself for too lQng!· Each one of us is
moved to Weyburn. Mark is studying in the .and John McMillan and several from the responsible for our own actions, regar~
new Bible Degree program at Western Wawota ·congregation on October 23.
dless of the pressure of the moment. Our
Christian College. Billy Leung is also
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - A Fall- Ad- Father's blessing is too important for us to
attending Western Christian College. Barb vance was held November 4 .and 5.
, giye up,· and 'certainly oUr .birthright' as·
Haynenis serving with the ACTS prog~am - ,"In August we. were happy- to welcome Christians -.eternal, life .with God. in
in Edmonton. Merrill Thomson is at-" the, Bandura family to worship with 'us. , eternity and joy unspeakable here - is too
tehdin'g sch·ool in Toronto. Bernice Leng Ma"rvin, ~haron, ~asonand Crystal moved . precious for us to 'give up for' U a mess of
and Darrell Horn,were baptized recently. '" to Aberdeen", 25 miles from Saskatoon. pottage".
.
Sunday morning attendance is j~t over . Marvin· is . principal of -the school .there ..
200. Bible Call, Herald of Truth. and Search New Christians since our last report are:
For Truth s·re all in regular operation for. Kerry Dortst,Rhoda. Brennan and Shelley ,
A~~ertis~ your congregation's coming
the new season.
.
' . Waddell."· With university just underway,
. events.' in the '. Go~pel· Herald- our
. Winnipeg,· ManitOba (Centr.al) .- The we had a 'Bring a Stud~nt, Day' on Sept.
readership exh!nds from coast to coast.
area Meri's'Luncheon was hosted by' this 18th.' Six students and a numb~r of other
congregation, November 7. -,
visitors came for morning :worship, and
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with ''two families whom they. hope to·
engage in Bible s.tudy.A new st~dy has
· , been set up with a lady from' the. post· of.(Continued 'from page· 12)
, fice~ Victo~ia, B.C: Bible studies each.
'we~k are held· not only il1' the ·local
. St~ Thomas, Ontario- "On September
· . building;~ut also in private homes'locally: "-18th I began a series . of lessons on 'Is
~Irom
and .in the Sidney and'Colwood areas·.
Chur<?h' Attendance Essential?' These
.. Cross Roads Christian$choolopened the· were designed to ~how the es'sentiality of
; fall term on September· 14. The Bus tneet~ng together. We are now ,discussing
· ministry' began on the 11th.
'Discipline In the Lord's Church' ~ and are .
An "'Open House" was planned 'for striving to, understand, the Lord's wishes
• November· 19th,. to show, the newly- on this mostvital topic ... Story Hour began'
.completed addition to t~eir,bui1dihg. Mike, again on September 30th. Catherine, Sue·
· ,Armour, President of Columbia' Christian . Jackson~, ,and Djanne Hoover are 'the
College, was to be the guest speaker for the teachers~ Enrolhrient is .about ,twelve,
· occasion..
'
.
'down some from last year~ but all is going' .
Burnaby, BoC: Tina, Gordon made the .. well,,'" and the teacheds. are very.
good confession 'and was, baptized into· pleas~d ... On October loth we
rejoiced
h.v Ed Bryallt.
Christ.·
as . Nancy Russell .responded to the in- '
150·12 ~»2nd :\\'(' .. Surr('~. B.C. ,·an.-,\·;
. Ray Mansell has resigned as an.elder Qf vitation' of Jesus, and was immersed into
this congregation.
~im for the forgiveness of sins.· We are
. Surrey, B.C: For the summer months, at . grateful,for the po·werof God's word, 'and
Edmonton, Alberta (Inglewood) :
Catherine Hof' has been· baptized into least, and now into the fall, we no longer ar~ pleased to welcome a new sister into·
Christ.'
'
have an evening service at the building. our family ... Our· Fa ril i1y Enrichmen t .
Three young people ha ve . placed Evening meetings are held in zones, at, Seminar with Ron Pauls of Halifax,Nova
membership with th~scongregation. They various locations. The visitor to Surrey Scotia, was held October 14..16th. Ron is a
are Barbara Haynes of Winnipeg, who is · can obtain information about the·time~nd special friend of ,ours who goes' back
here on the A~C.T·.S. program of Western loclltion of the ,zone by phoning Ron·' several years, and did an excellent job in
his presentations. We had visitors at each.
Christian College, and Randy Jacobs and Beckett at 594-179'6.
Lowell Peterson, .formerly of, Weyburn,
Salmon Arm, B.C:The'annual lee.. session, arid for th~s we ar~ thankfuL .. " Sask., who will be living here for' two tureship, followed by, the annual. B.C. Paul Wilcoxson.
years.
,
Preacher's· meeting, was, an . event of
Revelstoke, BoC: Ben andChantal Belter November. After the lectureship, the
. Sudbury, Ont~~io - "This. past Wedhave been baptized as .a . ,result of a preachers congregated at the home of Sam nesday evening, October 12th, was a
teaching mission to Williams, Lake, ·B,Ci, Tumlinson's' .parents on Shuswap Lake special time of rejoicing. Linda Dawson
where an on ..going study· with Craig· and' where food,' .fellowship,' and progress expressed her faith in Christ and was
Janette Boruk took a' slight turn when the reports of work in local areas were shared, . buried with her Lord· in baptism. Linda
men. (Craig, ,Ralph Edgert and.· Ste~e along 'wlth recreation, over a' two-day first became aware of the church through
our· TV program, and her conversion is an
Crews) left for ~ moose h~nt . The women, period.
encouragement to this area· of our work.
Janette, Judy Edgert and Joyce Crews,
Tacoma" Washington (Southside): Bob We trust that her example will be an enstayed behind and spent their time in Bible
study. The men alternated Bible study Bobko was forced by health consideratiops couragement for others. to obey their'Lord .
with theriloose hoot. They used the early .. to resign the office ofdea~on. The elders in 'this way ... " - Bethel Bailey
, morning for hunting, and studied· in the were seeking qualified. men among the
early afternoon, hunting agail) from 4p.m. members of the congregation whom they
Thurider Bay, Ontario - Murray Smith,
minister for the· St. Catharines·· church, .
ootil dark, and more Bible study into the . could appoint to the office of deacon.
small hours of themorning. For the statisPaul Gower has been appointed to co- \vas the speaker for a weekend· series of
tically minded, no moose were seen. .
. ordinate· Southside's outreach effort. He lessons September 30-0ctober 2nd. Friday
In the 'baptism of Ben an,d Chantal, Ben, will be res·ponsible for organizing and and Saturday evening he'spoke concerning
like the Ethiopian eunuch, asked "See, .training· those who are willing to help the problems of depression and low selfhere is water (in. the lake> what 'doth spread the Good News.
esteem. On Sunday the topics concerned
hinder me to be baptized?" So he was
'the matter of c~urch leadership. At a
baptiz~d in the frigid waters of the nearby
. recent business meeting, It was agreed
lake. His daughter, Chantal, aged 13, had a
that Richard Pepper would work with the
cold, but they were abl~ to baptize her in
congregatiol1 on a part time· basis during
warm water in the bathtub.
,
his. academic year. His primary responDiane, the wife and mother, had been
sibilities will beto the younger set, and will
scripturally baptized earlier, and nQW the,
include teaching, \vriting, and preaching
family is united in Christ. They planned to
, once a month.
attend· a local Inter-Denomina tional
.
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd)
church to compare it with the church of the·
The church is pres'ently seeing the "Does
Bible. If it is not found compatible, they
God· Exist" . film 'series. on Sunday'·
will likely be worshipping at home alone,·
evenings. These' began on October ,23rd~
isolated froin other Christians. If you.
1 King St. W.,
would ·like ",to ~ offer encouragement, you
and will conclude November 27th. The.
Beamsville,
Onto
LOR
1BO
church \vas· also recently given the opcan write them: Mr. and Mrs·. ~en Belter,
portUnity to host six Toronto-.wide cable
Box 19~7t Likely, B.C. VOL 1NO. They
'OPEN·
TV programs because of their experience
would certainly appreciate your prayers.
·10.o.m:.· 6 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
in years past. This was done' th~ough .th~
Throllgh a, m9ve to 'more spacious
416·563 . 7503
,.ScarbOrough Cable TV company. . .
quarters; the Crews have: made c·ontact,
.
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··BrazleBegins Twenty-First YearwithWeyburnChur(!h

,
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.

W. ClInton Brazie .began his twenty-fi~st . broadcast,. heli)ing' the congregation to'· congregation~ of. two hundred members.'
year . with the church in'. Weyburn-, "~uild .. a· building,' inspiring' the plus t~e" students. of Western Christian .'
Saskatch~wa~l', on October 2,' 1983. The
congregation .to" be involved: in. foreign • Co!lege~The congregation honored Clinton
Weyburn church dates its fiscal year from . mlssionsand'teaching Bible.on the campus on' Sunday ,evening, .October 2, 1983,· by
October 1 to September 30 so, although the 6f Western' Christian College. ,,"
- .' presenting 'him with' a . plaque and a
Brazles moved toWeyburn in July of 1963,
More . recently,. Clinton and his': wife, brlefcase to .commemorate his tW,en~y.
his' .twenty first yea'rbegan. in October, Delina, have been involved In. Marriage . years of faithful service.
1983~
,
. •. Encounter andFa~ily'Enrichm:ent.
Bro. Brazle, along with ,his' family; .Clinton earned· a Master's:- degree in , BrotherBr~zle recently .was chosen
:moveq toWeyburnfrom Montana. At the Missions' from. ··Abilene .' Christian' Alumnl;ls of the Yea~ by the Bible Chair in
time he was supported" by the Brookside, Univeristy and has served, in India and Stillwater, Okla. He currently' serves as
church in Tu)sa, Okla. 'He is.nowfuilY visited the work in Europe.' .' .
. . one of five full-time workers on the staff of
supported by ,the Weyburn church"During
Brazlehasseen the Weyburn· Church the ·Weyburn.·church and'is Chairman of
his twode~ades of s~rvice,Brazle'hasbeen . grow from a struggling "group composed of the Board of western Christia'n College 'in
instrwnental-in carry~ng on a daily~ radio just' a few families to a strong Weyburn .. ,
_
.'

.FAITH

STILI~

MOVES

MoUNTAINS,

'. BIBLICAL POTLUCK OR SPIRITUAL, MALNUTRITION'
(Cont~nued Irom page

6) .

(Contln~ed from page- 8) ,'.
be' thoroughly equipped for: every good ,He could perform miracles, or that He was
been "realized but ·has been an .unforseen Work."
master teacher. He still felt the need to
blessing as well. "Our first idea 'was, to
There are several other passages that ,have time alone with God, His Father, to
start a Christian school. But .we didn't. one could cite; but, these are enough to recharge' His soul. It was His "food and
have teachers: th~ money, or the expertis'e . Point out the importance of a ,careful and drink" to know God and love Him.
to. set up' a school. Then the YMCA ,came' deliberate' consideration of God's word.
Some might be quick to point out that
along and w~nted to use the l?asement for a . We need a private, personal tjme to be they,. are involved in two and sometimes,
much· needed day care ,centre. The 'close to' God-a time to study and pray by three Bible classes weekly and they 'attend
MinistryofC,ommunity and '. So~ial Ser- ourselves. Jesus is a prime example of ,all the worship services and activities of
vices inspec,ted the premises and were this. Hewould.often go away'to a private the church; as if they felt this was sufexcited. All .that was needed was a place to pray and meditate~There was ' ficient for' their needs. These. are all implayground and compliance' with sa:fety never a time that wasn'f good enough or portant activities and necessary 'in ol:lr
regulations~"
,
'
that He was too busy. He took the time; ., Christian lives. Yet we must.have more~ if
According to Blake the incom~;received and He made it the right· time. It wasn't. we are to grow.
from renting the building to the "Y" pays enough that He was the Son God; or that"
(Part 2 to follow next month)
.
better than~' 75 percent, of the building's
yearly operational co~ts.
,Besides being used for day care, the
. building is also used for community Bible '
studies, exercise classes and Tough, Love.
by Claude ~.' Guild
sessions, ~n organization for parents with,
.troubled teenagers. .
.
Chirpala Mission HoSpital, Tanzania, will be glorified. We have a 56 bed hospital
Now that they have their building the East Mrica, survives on funds gathered in arid treat about 110 outpatients a day. The
Stoney Creek congregation sees its next America through a campaign known as presence of the hospital in ,this sochdist
chall~nge as. being growth. "We moved "Souls not. Cards." We ask people to give . country keeps the doors, open 'for the
here with 48 people and we now have 73 their greeting card money to the hospital. church to send missionaries .. (We are
members. We'd like consultant Bob Many of your ~eaders did this last year and planning orr sending another team ii11984.)
Thompson to hold a growth seminar here; 34' precious souls were baptized in, and Sixteen congregations have been estabaroundChimala. Carter Geer leads in . lishedin the area of the hospital. The need
.
set up a plan for us."' is gre.at.
.
After' all, there's room for 277 more evangelism in this area.
Send your greeting card money to
people in" the pews, .before they have to
We have increased our budget for 1984. It Elders, Springtown church of Chnst, ,Box
move
agaIn.
.is $134,000. We are beyond words' to report· 96, Springtown,. Texas, 76082.
.
thatDrs.V.K. and Mary Peterson, M.D.s,
COMMANDS OF· GOD AND ar~ in Chimala and plan to stay five years ..
. Their presence has made added expense
-CUSTOMS' OF MEN
but it has increased the efficiency of the
(Continued from page 7)
.hospital to a new level. Joel Glenn 'is adBut God's word 'teaches us that there are ministrator until Wayne Smalling returns
London Church
'
some things about which we should not from furlough.
Changes MeetirigTimes
even speak. Our society has many customs
Please· thhlk about this: you' buy 100
Sunday:
' .
which are contrary to God's commands. gr~eting carqs,Jor $25.00 and postage is
. Worship -' 9:30 a.m.
This world is in rebellion to God. Many of·, .$32.00. Two weeks afte~' New Year's· the
Classes - 10:45 o.m. -.'
its, customs are inspired by th·e devil and cards are burned with., the wrapping.
Worship - 6:00 p... m. '.
do n'ot correspond with the will of God. The papers and $57.00 are gone. We ate asking.
Wednesday Bible Study:"
customs of Christians' should be different people to' give the $57.00' to Chimala
.
'" .'
7:30 p.m.
from ·the customs of the world' because 'MissionHos'pltal and the funds will live in
they obey the .commands of God.
souls saved, med~cal. car~given and· God

a
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Pictu'red is the Camp Ca"nu Autumn Retreat held October 7.. 10. Thirty .. six campers enjoyed the beautiful colors and :excellent Christia~
fellowship. This year the retreat was on Little Blackstone Lake, near Parry S<?und, Ontario. '.

Report from New ~elhi, India
by J .C. Choate

I am presently in New Delhi, India,
working on another· series of recordings
for our radio Vi,ork. With the help of Indian
brethren from. different parts of' the
country, we broadcast froin Colombo, Sri
Lanka, by Short Wave to India and neighboring countries, 16 programs each ,week .
in five lariguages. Radio efforts have been
, going on fo'r the past 10 years' and the
continue to produce a great response in a
number of ways.

,the country in seven languages. We have' States have been invited to join with their
recently printed a book in Urdu in Lahore, . brethren here on that day,to give, a 'special
Pakistan,for the work in that country and .contribution ,toward this building' fund
for the Urdu speaking people here in India. effort. We are hoping within the next year
,' We also have a printing program in Sri to buy property and begin construction .on
Lanka. In addition to the books and tra~ts a multiple purpose meeting house. This
,we have done there, back in July we began building is urgently needed not only for the
publishing a monthly magazine for that local work but to serve ,as a storage place
country.' Other printing programs are for all of the literature that is being sent
going on in Singapore and Medan and. out from here and. to provide a studio' for
Jakarta, Indonesia. Frort:l. these points the, . recording ,of our weekly,' radio
literature is suppl~ed to numerous other programs. P~ay that ~is effort will be suc
. Our second major thrust to r'each the ' countries.
' c e s s f u l .and help us if you ca~ as an inmasses of India and other countries in Asia
The church here 'in New Delhi will give dividualor as a congregation. This work is
is through literature.' We print- tr~cts, its entire contribution on the fifth Sunday sponsored by Liberty Church of Christ,
Bible correspondence courses, two' of October, al,ong with other funds that the Dennis, Mississlppi, 38838, and all contrimonthly magazines, and books here in brethren have collected, to ·its building butions for the bUilding and work should be
India. These are distributed. throughout fund. Over 200 congregations in th~ United' sent there.

Efforts for· Christ in Mexico Reach Thousands
Since the Harvest Campaign' began Chihuahua, Durango, Tampico,' MonterMany of these meeUngs have been held,
barely five years ago, 93 churches have rey, Guadalajara, Mazatlan and' Her- . attended by hundreds' of people, in cities
contributed $1,115,250 to preach the gospel mosil~o, reaching a' potential audience of . like Chihuahua, Torreon, Culiacan,
in Mexico. As a' result, many souls have 15,550,000 people. "
Saltillo, Mexico' City, Guadalajara,
been saved and the church is growing in
The two radio programs also helping to Mazatlan and Acapulco. Almost all are
this mission;area~· "
bring. souls to Christ are Meditaciones conducted by native Christians, who are
. When' tile' Harvest Campaign 'began "in (Meditations), and. La Busqueda' (The' ' very effective 'In 'carrying on the work in
.
1979, 23 radio stations carried the gQspel in' Search). As a result of these broadcas,ts, Mexico. ' .
Mexico. In 1980 the powerful RASA net- responses have increased dramatically'-,
In '14 of these campaigns' American
work was added and"today the Word, is pro-' from 400 per month to about 2,000.
Christians have crossed the bQrder.to join.
claimed over 60 radio station~.':;· . .,'
'
One of the most important' parts of a hands with their Mexican brethren in these'
In addition, ~ new television program, . Harvest '. Campaign is follow-up ,by 'local efforts for· Christ. " During these' camNuestro Tiempo (Our Time), began runn- . Christians and spe~ial gospel ,meetings in
-.- (Pleos~ .furn fo page' 7)
ing in nine cities: Torreon, Culiacan; the city where the:programs fun." ".
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paigns,theyknockon" doors and pass outU .S. and translated by liumbertoRivas· . wide areaS of Mexico because of the effect.. --.·
materia~s to·.helpteach·the lost;a'nd en- and now.·offered on .Mexican radio and·· iveness of the follow-up campaign. In Mexcourage·local, people to attend" the gospel . televislon.'-' _'" ....
. ..' .
..,. lco Christians are working diligently to'
meetings.
".. ,
.
After its beginning in November ,1979, ., helpspread the gospel and lead souls sur. As a re~ult of these broadcasts, gospel Nuestro Tiempo has now. grown to nine faced throu'gh these campaigns· to Christ.
-meetings· and. follow-up. efforts, 412 lost television stations, with Hutnberto. Rivas How welt they shall succeed depends on -,
souls have founds riewlife in Christ~ Many as -speaker. Today theprQgrain,reaches . the r_esponseof Chfistians in the coming
.
.
others are being taught so they, too, may - thousands· of .people· and, reports ofbap- months·.,'
soon be added to the Lord's body. -tismscomein r~gularly.
. . . , Many are praying that much more can
.. Many materials have been produced and
In July, 1980,- the Mexican government ·be done, with new radio and television stadistributed during these· campaigns and forced all religious· programs ex.cept the tions ~dded and even more campaign work
follow-up. efforts. These· include special .Herald of Truth off the air. Because of the done to help spread the gospel in our sister
tracts, Bible courses, Spanish New Heralciof Truth program'squality and fqr- . nation.
Tes~ments (over 1,000 -a -month) and a
mat, they were allowed to remain and they , Fora detailed brochure on the Mexico
. number of booklets which were developed continue to help lead souls to the _Lord~ -: Harvest Campaign, please·, contact Lou
by t~eHeartbea,t rac.lio programs in the
New churches have been established in' Seckler, Box 2439, Abilene, Texas. 79604.
>

,

There are Successful Preachers who are them. He is now. Dr. Ratriamand teaches· off and running .. I may not go ·as long as
not Anglo Saxons! 'Brother· N. Prasada - in a small college. I:Ie has'not negleCted his Moses, but that is in the handsof God.
of Ibranimpatnain was· a school . work as a preacher, for he, and thosew~o'
' - J.C. Bailey

Rao .

teacher 'when he obeyed the gospel. He work with him, have started more than 150
gave·up his teaching profession to give full . congregations. Most of tl)emare grOWing, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....time to preaching. He has worked in at. and they have an average' attendanc'e at
least five states. (India is dIvided into 22 the Lord's Supper of 80 percent.
Victoria. British Columbia "On
, states.)~ His records show that more than
.We could tell of many other successful .Novem~r 11th, Lavine and I, ae15,000 have been baptized. Scores. of con- preachers in India.' The churches are companied by Sister Annamae Perry and
gregationshave been started, and he has groWing up. I hadt~e privilege of at- our oldest grandson, Andrew Bailey, leave
helped to' provide. charity to hundreds of ' tending a very impressive ceremony when for a four month sojourn in India.,' Our .
orphans and widows.
the church at· Ibrahimpatnam appointed primary objectives 'are, (a) to visit and
Brother -B. Ratnam of Rarhap- three elders and deacons. When this is' encour~ge our former students in their
chodavarawinwasa school teacher when he read I shall be in India again by the grace villages by holding classes and meetings in
was. baptized. He has. continued his of God. I leave on October 26.
their areas, (b) to revive the· work in our
education. He wrote an examination that
One man said he would not give me any former home base atOoty, and (c) to
was set by the State. There were 2,000 who, money for the 'trip - that I was too 'old. .assist and encourage the good work that is
'wrote this ~xamination. Only four passed Moses wa's 80 when he really got ~tarted. I going on in the Erode area. W.e covet the
it, and· our Brother
Ratnam was one of ,have now passed my 80th birthday. I am . ,prayers of the brethren." -Cecil T.Bailey'
.
,.

. Scandinavia .Scarcely Exists Anymore

,

Scandinavia Scarcely Exists Anymore always used when "giving and receiving. and proclaims the gospel to the best of his
ability under. these circumstances, I
. . . in the minds of some! Perish the' something from oite another.
thought. Mter 20 years I have again . We could say no more in Swedish but we' -learned that we have only two' full time
discovered that it's still very much there. joined forces with _workers .from those, gospel preachers in all Scandinavia: Tom'
Who are these people who live in those two ,countries who could and we spread, the Buntpig in Bergen, Norway, and Floyd,·
long countries and a lhird· one Jocated gospel of Christ in that' city . This hearty Williemson in Gothenburg.
between the North and Baltic· Seas, just task force hung in there for another 50r 10
barely attached to West Germany by an more years and we in Holland did the
Grief and heartache gripped me as I
pondered on this lack 'of missionarjes
isthmus? God knows, and up until about a·· same.,
decade ago, so did quite a. few of· my . Yesterday as I drove· back. from Oslo,. 'amo'ngthese people and I poured my heart '
brethren.· Several missionaries and' Norway" to Gotl)enburg, Sweden, I sud- 'out to my wife. I said, "I must write an
hundreds, if not thousands, who were. denly realized what a tragedy had taken article lor our brotherhoo~ papers about
involved in supporting, them then knew p~ace. My wife and I were there on a short this. 'sad Scandin~vian situation' in our
abou't the Scandinavians.,
' vacation trip and ,it amazed us how much brotherhood, as I see it." It seems quite
In 1963,five of us preachers from Holland' Norwegian. Swedish and Danish we could impossible to ine:that Scandinaviascai'travelled by car ac~oss a little stretch of read because we know English and Dutch. cely exists'in the minds of those who were'
West' Germany.. ·ferried·' and. motored Then I thougl:tt·, "there mus~ still be more once ,so dedicated to saints 'aildsinners
through Denmark arid on up.to Gothen-, than a score. of. g~spel preachers, their there. The Christiansons, Riekardssons,
burg, Sweden. We wanted to learn ab~ut - wiv_~ a~d grown chil~en who know. these 'the Anderssons, the Olsons, the Petersons,
theireffo'rtstor~cbthelosttherewiththe langua,ges quit.e fluenUy."- W~ ,were ex~if, Karl,"Liv, Erik, Stig, Erling, Inger
love of ,the Lord by means of a 'campaign' ~ perienC!ing' the ~,v,erY'·: real worderful , and -on 'and on still' need to hear the
We learned to say,. "Varsagod" ilnd Utack existenc~ of Scandinavia. _In a con- message of salv~tion.
tack"· -whicb mean "if you please" and ve~satiori, with Einar Engoy~.a brother in
. (Please turn to page '8)_,
.CCthanks':'· ~". expressions of politeness Oslo who t~aches school for his livelihood
December 1 ' 9 8 3 "
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Let me .ask. the 'ex-missionaries' if they but the significant poi!lt is: "Christ and . .. Advertising in this se.ctionis $3.50 per in- .
don'tstillrhave a real·"s-oft place" in their . His church need to 'bepreached there, sertion. This section is especially designed'·
hearts for those people with. whom they too!" Wakeup, brethren, workinthatareafor chtrr~hes-seekingpreachers, but may
once rubbed shoulders?' What are you of Europe also needs to be done! You can also be useful for other acceptable
doing forthem now? Of course you haven't learn to say; "Varsagod", "tack tack" and material.
'.:
crossed these countries off the map! But 'preach the gospel there, too.'.
where-are your replacements? How do you '1 have' just been told. that the .Danish-:
encourage your friends ~ack in. the "old government. has '. closed' the .doors' to EVANGELIST" WANTED .. Church' of
country"?' Do you write them, call them, I.llis~ionaries 'wantin~ to: proselytize . in Christ,.Tilsonburg. To start immediately..
visit them and still pray for them by their· country. It's gOing to be harder to . ·Write:p.O. Box 331, Tillsonburg, Ontario
name? When _will your grown up children. "reach the Danes now, but we still have the N4G4H8 ..
be readyto,form a new frontto bring the . task. Let's not wait till this' happens in
· good news of their Redeemer to those' Norway and Sweden too before we rally to
who've never heardjt or are mixed up. the ne,ed to go there.
. EVANGELIST WANTED -Collingwood,
about it?
.,
. .
-Jim Kru'mrei Ontario .. ' Contact Frank Kneeshaw, 317'
Many good'as well as bad things can be·
Verspronckweg' 229 . HumeStreet, L941W4. Phone 705-445-3252.
said about the Scandinavian way' of life, .
2023 BB, Haarlem, Belgium
'Full support and residence provided.
- .
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Baxter· Autobiography ·Now Available
Evety .Life a Plan of' G9(l" the·
autobiography . Batsell Barrett .Baxter
wrote. during the, last 15 months of his life, ..
is now off the press and well worth wai ting
for!
. A warm' and . wonderful book, this '.
autobiography' is like a personal. visit,
filled with' anecdotes' ranging from his
childhood to his later years as 'a dedicated
Christian preacher, teacher and Herald of
Truth speaker.
The book includes.' :an intrOdl;lctory
· chapter by Mrs. Wanda Baxter, numerous,
photographs, a' genealogy and some of'
Brother Baxter's best-loved sermons.
A large soft~over edition, Every Life a
Plan of God has 212 pages. Send your name
and address along with a gift of.' any
· amount. (to cover expenses) to UpReach
Magazine, P.O. Box 2001, Abilene, Texas.

· fully specified procedures if we would obtain the desired results. Although we have
the capacity to helieve .anything we want
· to believe about these things, only careful
adherence to the true belief will bring us
.the wanted results.

also it is in religion. Man has the·
. capacity and right
choose to believe
whatever he desires to believe. But he does
.not have the right to believe whatever he .
wants' to if he would be acceptable' before.
God. To get that result, he must pay close
attention to the will of. God as revealed
· through His word. Jesus'spoke of the 'way
to heaven as a narr()w way. He said,
"E~ter by the narr9W gate; for the gate is
wide, and the' way is. easy, that .leads
destruction, and those who ,enter by it a
many. For.the gate' is narrow and the way
79604.
is hard, that leads to life, and those who
find it are few"· (Matthew 7: 13-14). A few
verses later he stressed how important it is
· to do the right things if one would be accep,table to God. "Not everyone who says to
by Fred Knutson, .
me, '~rd, Lord', shall enter·th~ kingdom
Bramalea, Ontario.
of heaven, but he who does the. wi~l ofIl)y .
,Is' everyone entitled to his own b~lief? . believe th~t you do not need seven digits to , Father who·is ~11 heaven" (Ma~thew7:21) ..
This question can be 'answered both yes diaL Or you may choose to believe that you Only those who carefully obey the will of
and no. Of course man, as a free moral . do not need them in a certain order. But, God ootain the desired result.
agent, has the capacity to choose what he : although you may choose to believe such~
himself will belleve. Yet in all areas of his that belief will not· get you the result you . tJrifortunately, the idea· that "everyone
life, he is governed by laws; and must fune-. desire. Only when you dial seven numbers is entitled to his own religious belief" is a
tion.according to these laws'if he·wolild in their. correct· order will you' g~t the common one. The popular slogan ' 'Attend
have a desired result. 4et m~ illustrate desired result. We must perform ,exactly the church of YOUr choice" would indicate
how this works in ordinary life.
'ac~ording to how the systell)Ois set up. Our that choosing a faith is' like going to the
.
belief must come to be in accord with what· supermarket; whatever you like .you buy,
.is actually .the case~
and whatever you dislike, you leave. The
crucial matter is,however, .what'is the will
of God! We must believe and dowhat God
has said if 'we'Would be'plea'sing tollim~-·
We are not free to" pick· and choose . The
will of God is found in the.Bible.
.
80
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Chureh ,Blda., Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45. 11.00 and
O~ ~dl.~ 'Ve-d. 7 30 . p~m~ Terry Codlfng. eVe
683-2~77 ltfaU: P~O.· Box 162. Ajax. Onto LIS
3C3, Malcolm Port~r. RR 1 Whitby. 668-2762.

e

ALLIANCE •. Alberta

. .

Worablp. tieCre~tJo~ ;enlre, t().SO •. m.Sunda,;
BIble .tudJ 7.8(.f p.m. Tburs; Contact Ted A.rchbold. ·879-2232, or Norman Stefnwan c!,' 8822203. Milt) address: Box 163. AllIance, Alberta
TOB OAO· .
.
..

. ALONSA, Manitoba·

'

Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m. Contact Vince
An!erson, Box 166. Alonsa, Man. ROH OAO.
Ph. 204-767-2048.
.

BANCROFT, Ontario

.

house on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10:30 a.m., 7 p.m .. Wed;7 p.m. Evs. Bill Imrfsek
332-1053, and Chuck Bartlett," 332~4234. MaU{f'l1l Rddress:. P.O. Box 445. KOL .ICO.

BARRIE, OntariO

a.m .•

345 Cook St. L4M 4T7. 10, 11
6 p.m.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact:. Ray Lee Overton. Ph.
705-728·4330 , (home). ,726 .. 1003 (church).
,

BEAMSVI LLE, ,Ontario
51 Queen St." Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
'Vcd. 7.30 p.t11. Sec. Arthur Fleming. 'l\lall:
BO;lt 789 •. Bcamsvllle. Ont. LOR IBO.
Tel.
;,Q'l~~?"'2(orf:"") "or 563-5208.

Building .E. of Hwy. 34. Sun~ 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph'.' 268.4522. .

.

Bldg. locat~d al. Blair, 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunday .ecv,ces 9.<45. 'II a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec. Pet~~ Speek. 258B North Leske Drive.
\\- aterloo. Ont. N2V lA9. Ph. 885-0752.

BOSWELL, B.C-.'Boswell Church of Christ. C/O George Clarke.,
R.R. 1, Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223.8381.

Sun. 10 a.m.

..,., .. .

1 nil N. W. Metro Toronto at Duflerln St. and
Hwy. 7. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and Klnrhigh Dr•. Sun •. lO.80a.m.1 Wed~ 8 p.m. See~
'Mrs. A. Young. 6 Kfnshlsh' Dr•• ThOmh1UL4J
3M2. :886-2685. Ev.A. E.Atklnson~ .886-1738.

• C()QUITLAM, B.C.·'

2665 Runnel Drlye. Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
Jeat, eVe

4e4~2836.Roy

CORNWALL, Ontario

.,

To1Jsate. Rd~' ;E .• Bo" 4~, Va mI. Qff HW)'401 •.
Sun. 10., 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053 or 933 .. 8064 (chUrch buUdfng).
.

CRANBROOK.. B.C. . '"

"

.

..

BRACEBRIDGE, 'Ontario

Olanae Hall, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m'
L~\j p.m.\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F.Thomp.mn. ph. (705) 687:'3250. Mail
i'ctdr('r;~: P.O. Box 2248. POB leO.

BRAMAL.t:.A (E4RAMPTON). Ontario

. ..

.

flUFfALO, New York

Church

BI~g.,

350 Kenmo're Ave.. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. \Ved.· 7:30 p.m. ~oCJney L. Grantham,
ev. Office: Ph .. 834 .. 3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.
.
"

a.m.

481 Lfnwood Ave. Sun. 9.30,10.45
Train- .
ing classes 5 p.m. Evening· service 6' p.m. \Ved.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434. Home" 838·625:1.
Jcrrel Rowden,' Home 658-0103, BuildIng 6513664.

BURNABY, D.t:.

(Greater Vancouver) .

7485 Salhbury Aye. V5E .3A5. Bible study Sun.

10' a.m.. "Iprshlp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wed.

Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525·8035 or 526·9~04 (elders).

CALGARY, Alberta .

2860' • 38th St. S. \V. Ph., 249-6959; Sun. 10,
11 a.m ..• #) p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Cecil CO%, ev.
L. M. Hare. treas. 816 - 104 Ave. S.W.

HUNTSYIL.LE~

Ontano'. .

Meeting 'House on HUJtop Dr.• just off No 11B
· Hwy. N. Lord'. Day. lQ. 11 •. m •• Wed. 8 p.m,'
Church m2lUtoJohn Preston, R.R.l, BaravDle.
sec'Ph .787-323'7
.,
. .

'II:E .LAK~.Ont •. (Manitoulin .Island) .

to. 11 a.m., .1:80 p.m.; Wed.
7:30, p.m. 1.· mUclooth of corrler,atore,H"".
540 (6 on1. east 01 Gore Ba,).

· Church Bldg. Sun.

· IRON BRIDGE. Ontario

......'

. ,.

"

.

Church BId,.. comer Coot·, St~ and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 I.m.: 7, p.m. ,Wed. 7.30. p.m. Stephen
Phypen. 1ec·., P.O. Box 343. Creston, B.C.· VOB
IGO. Ph. i28-4376. Cburcb Bid,. Pb. 428-7411
or malUn, address. P.O. Box 2329. .
DAUPHIN,~ Manitoba
·3'78 Riv"r Ave.. m.. R7N OHB Sun. -l0, 11
a.m.~ 7:30 p.m.; WecS. '7:30 p.m. Ph. 638-8S21
Ot '838-8283.
'
...,
'

Central Church of Chrlst~, 629 Battle St •• Sun.
· 10, 11, 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jaclde Shock•.
· George o 'Brlan t, evs. Phone 376·9391 or 8743512.
.

B.C.

. ~un. 10 a.m. ,Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195. Station A

'V41\1 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers. R.Quint, L. CoIL'.
"\'~'-14q8, or 94.3-7558..
'

EDMONTON. Alberta

, 1301l5·. 116th ~ve .• Sun.: 10 .. 11 a.m •• 8 p.m.;
Wed. 7:30 p.m. PII. Etlc Limb, 452-4750. '

ELr.IOTLAKE, Ontario . ~
.26 OntarIo St .• Sun ..10, 'II· a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed.
7 p.m. MaH: Bert Johnson, Box 496, Elliot
Lake. Onto P5A 2J9.,
'
· ESTEVAN. Saskatchewan

.

1302 81b St., Sun. 10 a.m.,lS.30 p,m.,\Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. KrLstlanson, lee. tteas. Dale Elford,
eVe Ph. ·634:.3116.
'

, FENWICK, OntarIo . ",

"

"

.

Church bId,.• \Velland Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.: ·Wed. 7:30· p.m. Don Hipwell,. sec.• R.R. 4

GlENCO~ On~rio

"

.'

GRAVELBOURG; Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 300 2nd AVf!. E., Sun. '10.30. 11
a;m.· Mail: P.O. Box 507. SOH' lXO. Ev•.
, Allen Bojarski, Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home)'.

GRIERSVILLE,'Ontario . .
Church'Bldg..
r.[eaford. Sun.
. Bible Study.
~"c .• R.R .. 8.

.' ,

R.R. 4, ~Iearord, 5 miles, S. of
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m .
Lloyd Bailey, cv.. Orrin Gonder.
Owen' Sound, Ont. N4K 5W4.

GUELPH,. Ontario '

.

In.

221 CoJe Rd .. CS.\V. part of Guelph) Sun.
11. a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowship prriod between
services): Wed. 7 p.m. 1\faH:. P.O. Box 132,
Gue1ph .NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824-5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Church building: CasabJanca Blvd. Just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone 945-3058: Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

Mail nddress Box 181, GrJmsby. Onto L3ltl 4G3

, HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
·48 Convoy
Sun. 9.45,
443·4813:
Olson, . ev.,

Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph.' 902-443.9628.
11 a.m .• 6.,7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.,
\Valler Dalc. C\'.. 445·5277: Brent
422-3815.

. HAMBURG N . Y . '

.

CARMAN, Manitoba

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Hamburr, N.Y. 14075. Sun. services, 10, 11 •. m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30p.m.

745·378A: D. B. L~~·cock. sec., Box 266. Miami.
Man. ROG IHO .. Ph. <435·2413.

HAMILTON, Ontario

:2nd A,·c. and 2nd St. ,s. \V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\,·.~ •• i
8 9 m.Doh L. Killough. ev.. Box 955,

.

ChurcbBldg •• Highway 8. Sun. 10. 11 •• m:, '1
p.m.: Wed. ,.' 7:80 p.m. Roy Dleste1kamp, ey.;
G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. 2.-laU: BOI: 11:
Telephone 562·4739.
'

ChUrch Bldg .• 115 Victoria St. S .• ·Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. David Spfece, ev. Ph. 287-3126.

.

. 47a-2682.

JORDAN. Ontario

, ,.'

BRANTFORD. Ontario

RRANDON, Manitoba,

. , Church Bldg. Services SWl., May 1st • Nov! SO,.
10.30 I.m.; Dec. 1st • April 80. 11 a.QI. Geoflt'
Elford, .. sec. Box 89. McCord f;;OH. 2TO. Ph.

CRESTON, B.C.'

'i u(, Cllik Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10~
J 1 'a.m .• , p.m. Thu~ 7.30 ·p.m. Ew. Walter·
Hart •. Freel Knutsol! Ph., 792-2297.

943 7th St .• R7A 3Vl. ,Sun. 9.45 a.m., slolln,;
10 a.m. Bible study (all ~ages)j 11 a.m. worship
12 noon. coffee, and lunch.' Church ph.72ti 091;7.
or Charlie Muller, ,725-5076. Gordon A. Mc:Farlane, sec., Box 208. Rivers~ Z.ran.,ROK 1XO,
phone 328-7277.
' '

.

Churcb bldg. 1 ,mi.' west of Iron ,Bridie. SUII. ·10.
11 a.m~f 7.80 l'~m. Eric White, sec., R.R. 2.
Thessaton· 'POR tLO. Ph. 842-5387.,.,
,.' .,
.

Fenwick. Malt: Box 195, FenwIck. Onto LOS
leo. L. L~uIs PaulJ. ev•• 892':15001~

267 North Park St .• Sun. 10,' 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 '0... P~ter LOngden,' Bus. 759-6630;
Rei. 759 "371; 10(' Jones. 756·620.6.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan.

\Vf->ck at 1213 'fhird Acv. S. (call for time). DatE!
Fike. ·489-3865. Bill Lindell, 426·4860., P.O.
Box3.31 .• ~ V1C 4H8.

DELTA,

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

'BLAIR, (intsrlo

",.

Sun. at 61.4 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10 • .11 R,m. Mid·

.

l'l c.~ting

CONCORD,' Ontarfo ....

.

Stoney Creck Church of Christ. 105 King St. E.
Stoney Creek. -Sun.' 9.50. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues.
CHILLIW4CK. B.C.,
..
, .
7.30 p.m. Robert Prlestnall,sec., 5410 Stratton
45768 . Hocking· ·Ave., Sun. 10,-11 a.m.: 6.30·
Road t Burlington. _ . . .. ' .....
p.m. Ev. tvan, EastwoOd,. ph.' 792-7974. Sec.
."
666A Fenriell Ave. E:; at· 27th . St. Otlount HamJohn \Vedier, ph .. ~58.4386..'
. ,.. . -> ilton). 385·5775. Sun.' 10, 11 a~m., 6 P.m.;
.,' '.,
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan ?tleneer., 383.5259
COLLINGWOOD, Ontario
ar'ld Bob Hibbard, 385-0465 •. ··
.
~1f)4 T/~nth St.,L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10, It a.m., '1
HEATHCOTE, Ontario'
,
p.m.: 'Vcd.7 p.m. ~Y. Roger Lansdell. 64 Kath- .'
erinc St.t' ph .. 445'!1531 .. Flank Kneeshaw. ICC.,
Church Bid •. , 11
Larry Elford. R.R. No.1.
· Cluubu.ll. Onl. NOH 130, SfC••Trtu. .
317 Hum~ St. L9Y lW4.

'.m.

December 19~

KAMLOOPS, B.C. "

'

'. KEtOWNA, EtC.

2169 Springfield Road. ~Ian: P.O. Box 286 •
Sta. A. Ph.' 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. CharJes ~fcKnlghtt ev.. '192-8739;
\Vav,neMufrhead. see .• , 860.2784. '

KENORA, . Ontario

.

.

Building. 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jcal. ev.• n.R. t. Kenora. P9N 3\V7. '
Ph .. 548-4873. .
'.
'
,

KENTVILLE, .Nova Scotia

Ke'ntvillc Recreation Centre. l\tain St. Sun. 10,
11 ,un .• 'Veda 7.~Oin homes. Dlea~e call ahead.
E ..·. B. Garnett. 82, Graefe Dr. Ph. 902.678-1188

KINGSTON, Ontario

.

446 College St." K7L 4M7. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.,
p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison.
542-716 J • or. David Claxton. sec.;. 389-8648.'

a

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

' ..

2720 .. 21st Ave. S. TIK ·1HB. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
6 p.m., \\Fed. 7.30 p.m.:\I. Ncrland. 328-0855.

LEWISTON, N. VL

Hickory College Cuhrch of· Christ, 957 RIdge
Ild., Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
, 754 ..7050 .or 754·8768.

LONDON,Onhrio,
un . P~wn~t' nd.

~f_V

.

'2'1'1 (Huron

of Highlmr.•• Aw.) ~Uil

f;t.

1 mf. E.

worshj" H.:lO

CI.m ••

(j

1,.m.; cla'isl's 10,:-1:: a.m.: \\'.:d, 7.30 J' m. F.\'~.
Harold Byn~. ·f!):l-!l!Jl7. :\lik~' Pl'nningrori,' 670-.

,k~I2.

MANSON, Manitoba.

.

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1~30 p.m.
Ev. Jof! DeYoung, 722-2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs.
Box 2. ~Innson, ROl\I IJO. Tel. ,722.2224 •.

. MEAFORD, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.t 7
p.m.: \Vcd. 7.30 p.m.; FrJ~ 7 p,m. Young Peoples
~Iax Craddock, eVe Ph. 538·1750. Jack Yafrr.r,
see. Ph. 538·4095. Mail: Box 1268, l\fcaford'
NOH·' IYO.

MEDICINE RAT, Alberta

12 St. "nd.4th Ave. N.E. Ph. "03-527-731t~
Sun. 10, II n.m.;' Wed. 'I p.m. E,.· Ernest W.
Andreu, F2fl-2347' ·Lance· Penny, ,548·6988.
MONCTO.N~ N.B.
.

Kinsmerl nUildin~ •. J 8 Dotsford St. E1C. 4'V7.
Sun. 10 a.m.; .\Ved .. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnsnn.
lllak~' Stecl, C\·~ •• 855·4134. R54-2771 or 386-

.' 1 6 R 2 . '

.

.

MONTREAL, Quebec .
:?500 Charlancl HIZ le5. Ph ..514•.
387·6163. Sun. 10 (Italian dCVCl.), 10:30 (Fr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. cJassc~). \Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). CO·ltlic.t Rilvio Cadden, :137-0344. .
Chinese 1066· St.. Laurent.· Street . (Saint'
Lawrence). Ev. John. Chan. ph.' 272·6636.'
'
Rtwlan' - ' 5981 DurOCher. Ivan KolesnlJcoy,
ph. 276-9473
~~ngJfsh ....;... 760 -- 44th Ave. 10, 11 a'.m •. Wed.
7.30. p.m. Ph. 637-3931 .
Frf'nch -

MOOSE JAW. Saskatchewan" ',:,.

901 Jamc~ ~t .• ·Sun. 10.]1 a.m:, O·.,.m.: 'Ved.7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev.. Hu~h Hannon. 604.1780
Chm) or. t}93·4064 (office).' Sec .. Gene· Kemp,
692-4980.
"
.
.
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NANAIMO, B.C. V9S2M~

'.

REGINA, S••katchewan ~-

... ...

. '.' ", .' ,

1720 Merc!ditb Rd. Sun. -1,0,8.01;. 8 p.m. Wed.
7.30 p.m •. '.i. K.Bea.m15b. sec., 758-6929.
E~. E. Morgan. 758-2760.

Seventh Ave .. and Pasqua St. Bo:t 673~ Ph. 5270293. Sun.' 10. i1 a.m .• 6' p;m.; Wed •. 7.30
·p.m ... Evs. . Magnar '. Knutson., . 545·3835;·
.-

NEW LISKEARI)~Oritario·.·

SALMON ARM. B.C. .

137-R~becca St.• New Lfskeard. Sun •. 11: a.m.; .
. \Ved. 7.30 ·,p.m .. P.O. ,Box 2383. New J,.tskeard
POJ 1PO. Ev. Tim Frost. Ph. 647.. 8358.'

NEWMARKET, Ontario

L3Y::4Y3,

Pb. 294'()458. '

· SARNIA, OntariO' .

or contact' Jim, \Vlasitz, R.R~. 3,
Gl\nges,D.C._ . VOS lEO.
.

. 1121 N ... Militaiy Rd .• 9.45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. iVed. P~. 283-1214.'

.'

.

.

3901' Dorchester .Rd.' N; (tum east on Thorold
Stone' Rd 1 from th~ Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m .• _5.30
.. p.m.J 'V~ct '1.30 p.m. Douglas Lfghtnlng, eVe Ph •.
356-3412. Henry Boland,' 350-0107•.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan .
1.162,110 SU. Sun. 10. 11 a.in.;·'Ved. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

73 GcrtrudcSt.E., Dox745, PIB 8J8. Sun.
0,45,. 11 a.m., 1 p.m.; \\Tcd. Bible Sludy7.?O
p.m. Eldc'r£: Emerson Thorn. 476·3358 •. Jim.
GUfoil, 472-H280. ()f!icc 472-7040.

NORTH' BEND,B.C.

'

.

North Bend' Community, Hall. Sun.· 10 a.m.;
'l'hurs. 7 p.m. Ph. '867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario.

'.'

Church bIda.; 1412 Britannia Rd. 'V. Sun. 10,
lla.m., 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox.ev. Mall addreas:
C/O Lloyd Hoover. sec.. 293 Mallard Ave .•
BuI1ingtOo.'
,

OSHAWA, Ontario .

.

2;10 Gibbons LIJ 4Y6. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m .• 6
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571~2790. l\Iurray
Hibbard •.

ev.

.

~.

.

OTTAWA •. Ontario

Church bldg. 1515 Chomley Cres" K1GOV9.
Sun. 10. 11"· a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733·2580.

Hoy~h.'rritt.e~·.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

S3G 10th Ave. E ... Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a.nt.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. 'rom Riley, Ph. 376·
67 02 (office) ._or 371-0367 (home).'

PERRYVI LLE, Saskatchewan .

ChurCh bIde.' o~ 'Grid. Road. 7Ya' miles 'V.•. 2
mi. S. of' Wishart; 15 inl.N .E. o( Punnichy.
Dec~ 1 .0 .April 30' - 1-1.45, p.m. ltray 1 to
Nov. 30 • 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

'

PINE'ORCHARD, Ontario

.

SHUBENACADIEi Nova 'Scotia

. Mill Village Church of Christ, 2'· ml.- west of
Schubenacadie. Pb. 758-3215~ SUll. 10:15, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m~ Contact:J•. ltlackey, R.R.
1, ShubenRcadic, HantS Co.. N.S. BON· 2HO.
Pb. 758-2633.

MeeUne house' 264. 23rd SteW. SUD. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m .• 7:30 P.m. _We'd~ 7:30.p.m. A. HUlo,'
'scc.-treas. sav 4L6.
..
....

.

2UBO' Verteull .(Corncr Verteuil and Jean-Noel),
,Sle.-Foy. Sun. 10, 10:.5 ·a.m. (French) pardal
translation for English visitors, Engllih $ervice on
request. Mail: C.P.,.. 9041, . Quebec 10, .Quebec.
Contact: Je-rrel Rowdeo;' 2799 .. Lanorafe. Ste~Foy..
Phone: Home .658·0103; BuIlding, 651-3664.

RADVILLE1' Saskatc~ewan '.: ... '

RED DEER,

.'

·1:;10 53rQ S\., 'r4N 2E4. Ph. 347-3986. Sun:.

10. 11 a.m .• ·O p.m.; \Vcd.- 7 p.m. E\·.
Ph. 343 .. 1040. . '

~Ioc!i,

'Valc~r

,

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Meeting in· homes. SUD. 7 p.m. Tue!J.. 7 ~30 p.m.
For' location .phone Janice. Ogilvie. treasurer,
426 ..7692.

.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario _ '

WELLAND, Ontario "

..;
'~

,

.

Ross School. 358 Niagara St. Sun. 9.45.' 10.30
a.m. Thurs. Biblt: 5tudy at 294 Niaeara St.,'
7.30 p.m. S. F. Timmerman. ev •• ph. 563-8765

(Beam~vi1le).

. WELLANDPORT, Ontario

.

.

Hwy 57 e'ast of town, 10, 11 am. 6.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev.· R. P. 'ViUs.-Ph. 386·6816.

4R8~

.'
}

· WEYBUR"N,. Saskatchewan·

· Church Bldg .• 1115 First Avc. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)
Sua. 10. 10:45 a.m .•. 1' p.m.: 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.
· C. Hrwe,· P4. 842-6424 'lr 842-5154.

WINDSOR, Ontario.'

ST.: THOMAS, OlltariO

,

.

\\'tst Side .Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.,
N9B ,lX6. East' of Huron. Church Road. 2546262 or 945 .. 4851. Sun. 9.30, 11
,5.~O
p.m.;· 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. E\'. ,Paul ~t Ross, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

a.m .•

5V8; Ph. lJ88-6717. SUDi. &eniua 10. 11 •.m ••
6 p.m.i\Ved. 7 p.m•. Evs. Ron Beckett, Pb.
, 59"-1796; ,Eel Bf)'aut; Ph. 574-5074.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

. .

Central r,bll1'ch ot Christ. 217 Osborne St..'
Sun._l0. 11 a.m.,·6 'p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. ph.
"75 .. 6"62. Wayne B. Turner, ev.; M. C. John·
son, lec .• 45 JU1Jlnvllle Bay, pb. 257-2713.
\Ve'st \Vinnipcg. 000 Burnell ~t., R3G 207. P,h.
772 .. 8970. Sun. 10.15. 11. a.m;. 5 p.m.; .'Ved.
7.30 p.m. John Clark,. eVe .,_.

60 S. Edeewarc Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '1 p.m.
\Vcd. 7 p.m~ Paul \Vilco:l5on, Jr.. ev•. (519)
633-1902.

SWIFT CURRENT, SISk.

·400 2nd SE. Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship
. 11 a.m.' Chairman: .'Valler Seibel;' Se-c.-Treas.
~usan GusikoskJ.··
.' .

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T~·"

TILLSONBURG, Ontario·

'.

r

.

516 Ranee Lake Rd .• Box 623, XOE 1HO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun. cJ.asses' and worship ·10 a.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.rn.Elders: Pavid Lidbury. Robbie
Robinson. Bernard Straker. Ev. Ed Padellord.

. . ' •...

~'"

Church BId,.. SUD. 10, 11 I.m., 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.al. Olly". T~IIJ, ' " .• CampdeA, OAt.

. Stell

.

Church Bldg. HwY. 16 VI. of town, 10 a.Ol. nnd
2 p.m. Sun. MIdweek in hUJlll's. COnine,; \Vllfrcd
Orr. 730·2528. Mail to: Box 454, \Vawota.
Sask. SOG 5AO.· .
'

, Church bid., 10, 1~, •• m., 7 p.m. A. Garne't, ICC.'

11 NTERNI' Ontario'

AJberta~·

",

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and Hazel).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 6 p.m .• \Ved.7.30 p.m. Ph.
885-5940 (bldg), 893-2130' or 886-4162.
Church mall:. Box 183,'Vatcrloo N2J 3Z9.

1 mile north-,>on-· Hwy. 19," P.O.' Box 331,
". N4G 4H8~ ·:~Tel.· 942-7118.
Sun. 10, II'
a.. qJ.; \Ved •. 7.30, p.m. .
--:
,:"

714 Beckwell Ave . .- 10:30 a.m.' Sun. Mrs. Clarice
Mooney. sec;. Box 94, 869·2558. .
,

.

,.

WAfEHLOO, Ontario

SURREY,' B.C. (Greater Yancouver)
,
Bid,. USO'2' - 92D4 Ave., Surrer, B.O. V3n

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

.

VICTORIA, B.C.

;

.3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m •. Wed; 7 p.m. Cecil Baiu.'y. full-time
. elder, ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies. Sec. ·1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. ,477-2815.

Church Bldg. ·Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 1.15 p.m.;
\\\~d. - 8· p.m. 'VayneEllls, sec.. R.R. 1, POA
lZO. Ph. 384·5243.

of New Caledonia, Smithers Building,
Boom Z-722. Box 2358 •. ~"rincc George, D.C.
Y2N 2J8.}'h •. 96-1-94-16 or 964·7811.

.

Sun. '10 a.m .• 6 p.rn.-. P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
VI T . 6M4.· Ev•. Bruce Tetreau.' 545-6892 or
545-1224.

SUNDRIPGE, Ontario

PRINCE GEORGE" B.C.

QUEBEC CITV, Quebec

·YERNON, B.C•

'.'

BOI

.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg. one-half km. north of vlllaee. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;· Wed.
7 !30 p.m .. Richard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776·2881.
Paul Kindy, SL'C.-Treas.,

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

Col1~gc

.'

Church Bldg. 5 (Idles S.E. of .~IarkdilJc. ~\I1e
mesla .Townshlp~ Sun.· 10. 11 a.m. KeIlh Cornfield. Secretary, R.R .. 2 Markdalct Ont:

. 2275.

Church Blda. 2663· Bancroft Dr. 10, 11' a.m., 7
p.m. B. W. Balle),. cy.,. 865 Danionh Ave.,

700 Slcdc St. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m •. Dible School
J LIS a.m. /"~cd. 7.30' p.m. Kenneth Stuart,
Sl'C •• 535 Sranlcy St. L3K .3Bl. .

"

:.:

YORKTON, Sask'atchewan' . '

..

550 PaIkvlew Rd .• Box 311~ S3N 2L7. SUD. 10,
11' a.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877 01' 783··
9J07~ Ey. Pdcr Fawcett. Pb. 782-8825.
.

MaJ. Ey•.

:.,

.
'.

"

.

'..

'.

.,

.

,

"

~

.

,-

Frank McLu're434-9761; Norman Lenz Q25
6280. Mail: Box .. 76741, Vancouver. B.C. Y.5R
5S7.

15th Ave.
N.E.,· SutUe. Wa.. U.S.A. Sun •.9.30. 10.30
R.m .• 6 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elders. 364-

2024, P3A

,

,

VANCOUVER~ B.C.
. ~ '__ ,
'Oakrldae 5970 Oak St.,S~lD.9:45. 11' a.m'J~:::'::''-:::''':''-~'·
6 p.m.; . We'd •. 7:30 . p.m. Deed Saunders. Ray
~
Sawyer. Jim Hawk'ns,Elders:Offi~e 266-4626.
.\
Eastside: .2960 ::;Chool Ave .. (~l;fUU BJock Kin
.•
. way). Sun. worship 2 -p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m~

..

Church bld~ .• Hlln J ". 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon~
H.n. 2. l!xbridg~. Onto LOC lKO.

~s.t.·

.. ', .

VAILSGAJ'E, New YO.rk

Echo Bay Church of Christ. Laird. Hall, Hwy. 17E .. at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20. mi. E. of Soo).
Sun~ 10. 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m •• Wed. 7p.m~ Ph •.
R. "'atd. 256-7281. C. ,Wh1tfleld. 254·6153 •.

SUDBURY" Ontario

.

Church BJdg., Sun .. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; \VeJ.
7.30 p~m. P.O. Box 371. Vails Gate, N.Y. 12584
Ev. 'Hoyt BaiJ~y. 914-562-6290.

439 Ontar4n SI. ·N •• 10. 11 I.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. !durray Smith, eVe Ph. 935-·
9581. otfi~: 935-9661, res. Bible Call 937·7700 .

.

t

f

295 GlenwoOo Dr., ph. 895·2674. - Sun. 10, 11
. a.m .• 'Wed. 7· p.m. Sec. C.\V.· Murray (893·
.8661> •.1

ST. CATHARINES, OntarioL2N 4M9

:-iun. 11 a.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m. ,Contad Chuck Cour·
~on. SU3 .Hochl.'11\! Court, K4J IJS. 'lIb. 705-

.; 43--16t.H .

TRURO, Nova Scotia·

EasUde church. 9lJ MelvUle Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30·. p.m. H~ N.· Balley.
· ph. 253-5439, PhllJp BaUey, 256·6789.

· SELKIRK, Ontario

··t'

THUNDEF.-'BAY, Onta_rio

Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham·. Rd.P6B IN 4.
Sun. 10, .11 a.m., 7 p.m.;· Wed. 7' p~m. Ev.
Kelvin Seabrook. ph .. 949·2247. Sec. Robl •._Whit·
ficld~' 28 Palace Drive., Ph. 949-7612.

SEATTLE,' Washlnlrton98155
N'crthwest Church of l!hrlst. llJ555

,

'

Edward at Redwood. 577-2213. Sun.' 9,45, 11
a.m., 6 p.m.; \Ve(t. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Cres. P7C 5ea. Ph 807·577·~081

...

SAULT STE.MARIE, Ontario

..

,

'8 Albert .St. -off. Hwy ·17 • Sun.' 10. 11 a.m., 7.30
p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. \Vilfred .Vine. sec .• R.R.2 •.
Thessalon. POR' 1LO. Ph. 705-842-6342~

Albert Ave. S7J· lK~. Sun. 10~ 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Robert Parkt!r, pb.. 306.
'3a2-1232; . Scott Laird, 306-244-3802. Office
.
ph; 343-7922.

81 MCOE, Ontario

..

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

2~40

.

·THESSALON, Ontario' .... .'.

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m~ Mail: P.O•. Box 595 •
N7T7J4 •. E\'.. George Hack,' ph. 332·0638
(Hom c), 542·5683 ..(OfCice)•.

NIAGARA FmS,New York .'

...

47 Harding Ave .• M6M 53A3. Sun~ 10 •. fla.m ••.
7 p.m. Dible Study Thurs .. 8 p.m.· Sec. Elmer
Grainger. 299 Mill Rd .• -Apt •. 1809. Etobfcoke,
:M9C 4V9. Ev. \Villiam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

'GANGES Church of Christ,
. Ph. 537-9684

.. .NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario .

.. -,

. Cor.' AleXande'i arid. Harris. 10 a.m.;. 7.30 p.m.·
Tues.. Sam •. Tumlinson. Jr.; eV.j Box 51. Salmon'
Arm, ·VOE . 2TO. Ron·' Stump, . bus ministry. Box
789. Salmon Arm. 'YOE 2TO. Ph. 832-382B.

T. -Thompson; eVe Ph., 895·650~. Sec. A. W.
Jackson, ij7 RobinsoD'St •• MarJtham·L3P IN1.

~

346 Strathmore Blvd; ltl4C 1N3. Sun. 9.45, 11
_a.m~t 7 p.m.;\Ved. 8 p.m. Roy McDonaJd, ev ••
5 Lankin B,lvd. :·M4J 4W7. Ph.' 461-7406.
.
1708 BaYvl.ew Ave., 1 block S. of Eglinton.
Sun. 9:45. '11· a.m .• 1:15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. _
-Don' Sfnithi ev.,489-7405;' Chris McCormick, '. '
.' s~c., . 16, Hurlingham, Cr., 'Don Mills •. Orit.·'
. M3B2R1. .
.

SALT Si'RING ISLAND, B.C.

230 -D~.vJ~D·r•• Box 65. Sun.9:3().- 11.B.m.
6.30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study!, KeJtb

.
~
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Herod's Temple in Ancient Samaria. See page 15 for article.
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ole World -in His· Hands

The
~

l,

by'Randy Morritt
. .. . Beamsville. Ontario
.
The .last· line· of a very popular song· readers to {ace the trials that. John was.: peace ··of. Ciod, .which transcends' all
states a very familiar senti~ent: "~e's. about to 'have revealed to· him; and it. is. understanding, will guard your hearts and
got the whole world in His· hands". This this same. knowledge that. strengthens.us your minds in Christ Jesus.' '.(Phil~ppblns
thought is one that is· very significantand - today. Because God is ·on. His throne, we 4:4-7). Rather than being o.ve",ly concerned.
encouraging to thosewhQse hope and t~ust have no need of fear nor cause for 'worry ~ . wi th life -and its troubles- we:',should think ,
is in God. In .aworld that is filled· with We can. have confidence that theefeator about ".·.. whatever.is true, 'Whatever is notrials and difficulties· and in which confu- and Sustainer· of this· universe is fully in ble, whatever is right,whatever . is pure,
sion and instability permeate every area . charge and that He is working things out whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable,
of society it is good to know thatthe~e is. according to His divine will and purpose .. · anything· ~excelleQ_t-.· or praiseworthy."
One 'who not only iscap.able of bringing. We .may .not uilderstand '·Hisworkings but .(Philippians '4: 8) .Al~o, we should put into
order out of chaos; but who i{ working to in time it will all beconieevident and plain. practice those. things which we havelearnThis krtQ.wledge, shoU1~~give :meaning -:" ed, received, ,or hear~-~rom the Scriptures
.that ~ndnow,;'andhas been since sin t~n .. \'
ed things u~idedown.'·
, andpurpbse to our·liv~,a.~d at the same . 'that ~d'~ pea·ce mig~l be with us (PhilipThings Which MtistTake Place
. time cause·,ourfaith·lo·gro\v'and:Pecome pians 4:9)~ A Hfe godli~ess lived in faith·
.In Revelation chapter 4 .. we are -stronger~ When people all around are fuss- and trust is a life that oririgs reward and
prese~ted with _an awe-inspiring vision .ing and fuming Qver things such as threats
holds promise both for the present life and
that-shoUld thrill us to the very depths of of war and' nuclear~ holocaust, sky . for the one that is to ~ome (lTimothy4:8) .
. our souls;-It assures us that all is well; and. rocketing unemployment, escalating infla- ;Al] of this-is possible because itis·God who
that everything is wider control. In this vi- tion and. a . depressed· economy, global is seated on the throne reigning.
God's Character Stressed
sion, the apostle John .sees a door opened poliUcal uncertainty and -unrest, and
before him in heaven. He also hears a things of this nature we. as Christians c~n
lnnoticing John's description of what he
voice which· invites him' into the very . be assured God is on His throne~ He has . saw, it becomes immediately evident that
presence of God that he might have reveal- promised to be with us and to· protect uS.· . no attempt is made to describe. His Per-·
ed to him' the. things which must take He-is willing and able to deliver us from sonal appearance as did Ezekiel (Ezekiel
place .. These things John is to reveal to his any _and every foe. His words give us 1:25-28). Instead, emphasis is placed on
,readers that they· might. find comfort and· . strength and courage ,for every trial (See the description of the overall scene. The
. strength for the hardships that they were Hebrews 13:5,6;·Romans 8;28-39).
.
brilliance, beauty,· majesty, and awe,
facing. This message is timeless and brA$· faithful children of'Qod·we can be deScribed ·speak of the glory, authority,
ings hope and confidence to every ,age even. assured that the trials of this world are the and character of the]{ing;. and not just His .
as it did tothose for whom it Was primarily very worst that we will ever have·to face; appearance. The .glory, .beauty, and rnaintended.'
·and that they are but fO.r a time. The trials jesty described are awe-inspiring and worJohn is not. being given a preview of we face here are nat even worth mention- thy'of reverence, t9 say the least. It may
futUre events. just for the sake of satisfying. ing -when we consider .the ·glory of the also be, as some have suggested, that inhis curiosity nor that of his readers. Chris- heavenly home . that God has promised. dividual items may be stressing· certain
tians in John's day-were facing some very Paul put it this way: "Therefore wedo nQt aspects of God's· character.
.
, difficult times; and worse things .were yet lose heart. Though outw~rd)y·· we are
For example, the jas~r may represent
to come. They needed to know that they wasting away, yet inwardly we are being. God's holiness. and righteousness (comhad not been forsaken and that all of this renewed day by day. For our lightand. pare Psalms 89:14,15). The carnelianm~y
was a part of QOO'$ master plan for the momentary troubles are achieving' for lIS' be .symbolic of His justice in divine judg- .
ultimate victory oVer sin and·Satan. What an eternal glory that far outweighs them ment (See Psalms 97:2,3)~ The rainbow enwas to comew~~ noaccidentor ch~nce hap- all. So we fix our eyes not on wha~ is seen, circling the throne could stand for the fact
pening. God had worked this into His but on what is uns·een. For what is seen is lhat God is. a covenant-making God who
stragegy; and eventually~ in His own good temporary, but what is unseen is eternal." .keeps His promises and can be .t~usted
time, would. work all of these things (2 Corinthians 4:16-18).
..
(See Genesis 9:12-17). The sea like glass
together for tile good of His peo·ple.
Those who have no faith in God have no· puts a distance between John ~nd God and
However, in order to help these brethren such hope. For them both the present and separates them~' po~ibly repreSenting
face what was t9 come God saw fit to.give the future are only bleak and fearsome. It God's ~oliness - and distinctiveness
is small· wonder Jhat· so many live in (separateness) .. Whether these things are
some reassurance.
. GoclOn His Throne .'
.
dismay and terror.AsChristian~we know 'intended or .nofonly God knows for.sw;e .
.Fotthis very reason John is first given a·· that with God's 'strength we can do all However, tl)-ese are traits that are certainvision of God on His throne before he is things (Philippians 4:13). Therefor~, we ly borne out elsewhere in Scrip.ture .
. shown what is to corrie. The throne .with " ... press on to take hold of that for which
Furthe~ emphasis is placed on God's
-God seated upOn it indicates that He is Christ JesuS took hold of me (us-RM)·.. .I character in the ascriptions of praise· He
reigning over the world. God, not Caesar, (we-RM) press o~ toward the goal to win receives as He is worshipped by first the
was on the throne; and still is today. Many the prize for which God has called me ~us) . four living creatures, and then by the four
have, are, and, until Christ returns,· will .. heavenward in Christ Jesus." (Philippi~ns living creatures and the twenty-four elders
try to lay cla~m to lIis position andauthori.. 3: 12~14). When· others are_troubled. and.' who ar.eseated on thr9nes In,GOd's.
ty-~but it is·G04Jv.horeigns. : .. - . '
'worried vie can rejoice and haye peace of . presence. In these two· songs ·God ~s,
The throne s~ks to th~:·authority and . mind: "Rejoi~e in the Lord always. I will described as bein.g.worthy of"praise a.p.~
power that ,God po.ssess·es.'As theab$olpte .. .-, s~y it. again : Rejoice! Let your gentleness glory ~ He is ~worthy ~cause ~e is the Holy . ,
monarch He is in full control. No person or . be evident to alI.: The Lordis·near.Do nof- Orie, the Almighty One~ :the Et¢rpal:0n~, "
thingis-able to act, without His. knowing it . be ~nxiousanythiilg, but in every~hing, _by . _and the Creator and Sustainef;of~11 the -..
"pr~. to thwart: His purposes.· It . was, this 'prayer and~tition,. with thanksgiving, ..
-, . (Please turn to page 5) .
knowledge .that would enable .John's, present your requeSts tQ God~ And the.
.
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To, gairi an ()verview' is to see the whole ," respoJ)ds, to the unity which is God.,
become and be the holy peopleof~GO(f is
picture:' it, is ~o.dispense for the n:toment "'., "Three in,one~ bulcan.allofChristianity' ,the foremost task ofJhe church. -;; ' ','
. with the particular~ and to concentrate on "be sUmmed up in' one principle? ,~esl1S
Second, the cchurchis a, brotherhood
the;overall form'. But- isit possible to 'taught that the first and greatest com- which, seeks :thewell~beingof each
. re~uc~the' eternal. plan of God for the' mandnient was "Love the Lord, your God memberthi'ough' sUPPQ~tive,bodY,life.
red~mption of mankind to a simple,work~with~ll your heart~ with all your soul, and ,Jesus set the standard: '''The Son 'ol,Man
ing'mOdel whicl) 'cap, be.both reasonably with all yoUr mind." (Mt. 22:37) Growing 'did not come to be served, but to serve, and
'complete andgen~rallyunderStandable?
out of that and, expressing love for, God ill to,give his'life asa ransom for many.",
The proposal is to turn to the thr~ in one practical ways is, the second greatest com- (Mt., 20: 28) , Clearly I ,he" expected ChriscQndition 'of ,the God-head. Specifically,' ,mandment, '~'Love . your " neighbor': astians to follow his lead: "Whoeve'r would,
look,for three essential conditions: which yours,~lf.," '(v.'S9) Jesus said, "All the Law be greataniong you musfbe·YoUr s~rvant,
'flow' fro~the three' 'Pe~ons' 9f the gOd- and the Prophets hand on thes~, two com~ , and whoov~rwants to be first must be your
head hi its .relationship with .the church mandmeilts." '(vs. '40) So, i.t is accurate to' slave. '~,,(Mt. 20:26~~) Jesus, taught his last
, an~ expect theSe to I;>e' all-encompassing., see all Of ChrIstianity in Qpe' P:rj~~.p.Ie.objE!Ct iessonon the"ev~ot his,~rucifixi~il
One' might ask, howilj 'a search 'for 'Paul repeated three tilDes in th~ "first .~' his' waslting ~iS discipl~ feet: "Do YQU
" . simplicity could one hope to find an'answer ch~pter of his letter to theE'phesians that,:· understand what 1 have done for you?, You
in o~e o( tl~e in~st profound, and in the final' .. God's, sav~ng a~d bleSsing ,men 'is "to the ,call me 'Teacher': and ~LOrd" andrign.tly.
inexplicab~e:; concepts of the Bible - the praise of his,(God's)"glory" .. (Eph. 1:6,12, ,so~for that.is,what I am. Now.that I"your
doctrine of the Trinity? "
"'.' .' . 14) In the final, thepurPQse of the church is" Lord and Teacher has' ~as,h~ your feet"
. While the principle. is ,deep, it is simply to give glory to Go(l. J~us w8sableto'say 'you also should wash one,anoth~r'~f~t. I ,
stated: three'in one., The mystery is that' atthe end of hislife, "I.have broUght you ,bave set you an example thatyo~ ,should
each part is equal to ,the whole: Yet the , (Father) glory on earth by completing the' do as I have. done for you. I tell. you the
, conclusion, that the,resul~nt unity is full,' work you gave me to do.'~ (~n. 17:,4) The, ,truth, no serv~nt' i~'~greater' than' his,
complete, perfect, we'accept and live by: church 'has,thr~e essential works that ex- , n:taster, 'nor is:a ,messenger' great~r than
we ,worsh~p one God.
.'
,
, press love' fO,f and 'give, glory' to 'the .God ,the o~e whp sent him.~ ~Qw th~t;yq~ know
. Now if deity can' be seen in its three'who created it "in Chrisfto dogood work~,. ' tbe$ethings, you,w~ ,bebl~se~~:U:y~U, do
'elements and in its, singular truth', perhaps, , ' which, God prepared in advance' for us t~ .' th~m,.,", ,(In. 13: 12·17) rhech~cl1' is to be a
. f~llowship' of'con'c'er~:,' "Do nothing ()Qt of
all of Christianity can be conceived ashav- do." (Eph.,2:10)..
,ing th~ee elements thatcompr,ise its,basic,' Let us examine the three elementS .. ' selfish' ambition·'or 'vain conceit~ but ,in
,unity,. The three in one model becomes a , First, the church ' is 'a f~ll~)\vship which humiljty con~ider· o:thers ,better· than
useful construct; simply perceived even .se'eks to'enter into the spirituality whichis , ' yourselves. ~ach ~fyou shouldJookno~ onthough having far reaching implications.' 'God's. Paul's, goal ,was to 'encourage this in' Iy to your own interests, but also toJhe inHistoricallyaQdseqtientially each of the 'his preaching: "We' proclaim, him terests of others.',' (PhiL2:~-4).To be<:~,~e .
persons of th~ God-head nas presented a ,(Christ), admonishing and feaching . a servant people, }(~ving a~d,' s'ustainiilg,
distinctive value to God's people: (1") the 'everyone :with all wisdom,. so, that we each oth~r, is to become the' true bodYiof .
holiness of the FatherGod - the Old Testa- 'might ,presentleverYQne , perfect, "(ie . which Christ i~ the Head. ' ,{~ ,
ment is the record of God's fixing this truth 'mature') in Christ." (Col. 1:28) The same
Third,thechurc;h iss force cO~Il1i~sion
,~n his peOple: "If is written, 'Be Holy, thought is expressed by Paul elsewhere:
ed by~hrist 'to ,carry the :goo,d news of
. because I am holy' ", (I Pet. 1; 16); (2) the ' ,"Until we allrea,ch unity in the (alth and in s~lvation iri,the Son to 'aifexpec~ntworl~.
servanthood of the Saviour God,· Ghrist's the knowledge of the Son of GOd and ,Jesus, said, ,"I muSt prea~h.the goo~news
advent and sacrificial,death are acts ola becorne mature (ie. 'perfect') attaining to .' of the kingdo~, of God to the' other towns
servant" (Phil. 2:6,7) ;. (3) the guidance of the: whole .measure 'of, the fullness of . also, bec,ause that is ,why I was sent~ And
God the Spirit - the Spirit isOto instruct the Chri$t.'; (Eph. 4:13) To the Corinthians he he kept on preaching., .. ", (Lk. 4:SS" 34) And
church and convict the world, (In. 16:8, "wrote, "Since ,we have theSe promises, later. he said, "As' you (Father) havesent
IS).
,
, d e a r friends let us purify ourselves from 'me· into the world" I have sent ,them
These. threedivi:ne thrusts· establish ~. eve'rything' that contaminates body and :(disciples) into the world." (In.17:1~) The
three~fold inspiration, for the. church: to .soul, perfecting holiness out of rever,ence' fate of the entire world hangs on the
enter into holiness, irito loving service, and for God," (Ileor. 7: l)T,he Ephesians were church's performance of itsessentialtas~:
into 'effective witness. Or to restate it, the, ,instructed to put off the old man of sin and '-'And this gospel of. the kingdom will' be
, three,-in-onen~s of the, church is, ac~ieved, ,., to "put on the 'new self, created to be like preache,d in. the whole world as a
, asit (1) presses for spiritual maturity, (2) God in true r'ighteousness and holin~s." testimony to all natioris, an~ the~ the end ,
forg~a . loving commUnity" a~d , (3),.., (E'ph~ 4:22, 23) This theme is re~ted in will comeo", '(Mt.24:14) 'Chr~stians are
reaches out, to the lost world. 'IblS cor.;., :Paul's, prayer for the Philippians, "that ,harvest workers: the harvest IS the, souls
responds to' the· thre,efold 'relati.onship . your love may abound more an~ more in . of men. Jesus stress~~, "~he: harvest is .
which each Christ~an' has: with God, with k.n.owledge and depth ofjnsight, so that you plentiful,b~t thewo,rkers are f~W. Ask the·
his brQthers in Christ, a,nd with those'outo: may be abl~ to discern what is besl' and . Lord of t~e, harvest, ~er,efore· to· send,
side of tl1e c~urch in tpe~orld. It' ispos~i- may be pure and blameless until ~~e dayof . workers, into, ,~is harv~t .fie~~.:~~"" ~!dt. '.:
bIe, then to see~e entIre hfe of t~~ church Christ~ filled with the fruit of righteoUSness 9: 37-38) To bec~me the soul~r~pln,g; ~QPle . "
,,' ,,(Ple~~'e I~'rn 1o' page,S)' ".
. in this tQreefoldemphasis C?f theGodhead, that ,comes tffi.'ough JesuS Christ - to the
and to see this as a whole~ess
which cor- :'glory~Jjdpraise
of God." '
'(Phil..
1:9-11) rro
.
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by ROil Pauls ...

.

Halifax,
N.S.
.
.'

As children, we'sang together, '''The B-1.. ., needed in the 'Bibl~ for us, itp r 9vides' a ·He directs us ·to pr,oce.ed·. in ways,·
B-L-E, yes, tha't's the book for· me .... '. But 'whole new· approach .toBible, study. ·We, .characterizedby'.'holiness and honor." .
"did we get the significaQc~ of those w·ords? study ,to, h~arn the. trutb$ God ·knew·we·, , .. Makes sen~e~ doeSn't it? God wants us, to
It is so easy for 4s to allow th~ ~ibJe.to n~eded to live suc~essfullyl· ... ' , .. " ... " avoid an approach 'to courtship, that· will
speak to usoruy in the aspects of our liv~s
. "WHAT ABOUTCOlJRTSHlP"
.' ··'result in'a difficult marriage. He knows
thalhave to do with religion. When we do . ·'How'does all this apply to·courtspip? Let t.hat.if our selection ·processis·con4i1cted
that we severly hamper the ·affect qod's us try to explain. '., ... .' ., ~' .'
'on one criterion alone, we will face :more',
Word waS meant. to have in ourlives."Cour~hipis that period of time when we '. difficult, adjustments in, ma~riage. "
.. As. early as Deuteronomy, God urged select a person with wh.om wewUI spend
His suggestiOti in the Thessalonian. episthose who would follow him to realize the the resto'f our lives in the relationship of ,tleis backed up by many other statements
seriousness and the scope of the influence marriage. It begins with our' first date 81ld ""throughout the New Testament thaf give a
of His Words~,A(terwarhirig,the people to ,ends·, when· we - enter into that semi- ,deeper understanding of ·'what" he means'
"Lay to heart" His com·mands,He goe~ on permanent commitment called "eJJgage- ,and why He said it. Some of you w~ want
to urge, "For it i,s no triflefor·you, butjt.is ment/"
.
to study these passages more closely.' Here '
your life" (Deut~ronomy-32:46,47). . . ' . Since, marriage is such a permanent they are: 1 Thess~' 5:22;' Hebrews ,13:4;,
The Word of God must not oe limited to '·commitmentand has such·an' impact for " Romans -14:21; -Matthew '5:27,28; Colosany' compartment, of life;' even to one positive or negative influence on our lives, ,sians3.: 17;·, I· Corinthians 6: 16~20, 13: 4-7, .
, labelled "religion." God says it has to do - courtship ,is one' -of the_ most importarit 15:33; 1 Timothy 5:2.· , .
.,'
with.life. The living Word is a guide in all periods of our lives. And,since God's Word· , May God blesS yo·u as,you grQw.in your
.
isconcern~d with life, we can rightfully ex- understanding' of God's Word. And may
areas of life I
Perhaps Wesno~d review Jtow the Bibl~ , peet to find some guidelines in His Word you· always consider- His Word in light of
originated. It is easy to allow ourselves to ' 'that will affect thecQnduct of our'court- eve~yaction and decisiol) of life. It is your
be influenced, by acoilcept that goes ship.
.
life!·llewants to help'make it a good one
something like this : One day God'looked ' '/ .
"Biblical Guidelines"
that is eternal !
.,
down from heaven and ,thought, "Dh my!
We·will havetoJimit ourselves in this ar..
Th . Whole World
Those people·· I created are having too ticle to one major guideline that has to do
. ' . ~...
•..
',. ..
much fun. We must stop this. I know what I with the,basic approach to courtship. God
·lD. ~lS Hands·
will do, I will give them book with a lot of. makes it clear that His person will ap(Continued from page 2) ....
rules and regulation$ that will slow them proach the whole' matter of· selecti~g ~ . creation.
down and cut O\1t all the'· nonsense! "
marriage partn~r in a different way than
. Conclusions
Instead, we should ·picture something those who do not follow Him. Listen to His
What 'more could John's readers have
..
a·sked for? They needed'nothing else. With
much different. God created'~an. In love Word..
He looked upon the people He had created
' "For this isthe will of God, yoursanctif :. the lmowledge.and confidence'that it was
and said, "Now; I don't want these people,
'ication: that you abstain rro~ unchasti- " GOd who. was reig~ing, ~o was in control,
to haveto,wander'the face'of the earth try- . ty;
..,
..
,'.
Who heldtlt e whole world in His ha~ds
ing to ,discover how toliy·e life abundantly.
that each of you know how to take a wife· they could face any -trial or hardship with
So what I will do is give the~ some direc~ . f~r.
'
the assurance of protection, strength, and
tions that will help them discover how to
himself in holin~s and honor, not in the ultimate victory and deliverance. So can .
live meaning(ul and useful iives on the . passion of lust like heathen who do not' we!
.
face of the earth. Then t~eywill not have to . know god ... ", (1 Thessalonians 4:3-5). '
A TRINITY OF VALUES
spend a lifeti~e just diScovering how to
God iristructs that ,there 'is a better way .
live. They ,can find love and ,joy and peace to select a marriage par~ner than th~ way
(Continued from page 3)
in the ways.I describe for them."
that comes naturally to people. wno, do ,not
We have over~simplified, but do you see .know God. It is so easy to slip into the ae- of the Lord of the harvest IS' to enter into
the different, impact of these, two lions· during, dating and c·ourtship that the great work of God, Christians are··
scenarios? .The Bible is "love letter" leads ·to passion instead of .holiness ·~nd created for.
'
from our Creator telling uS how to find life ! honour. When we do that we have short- , TheSe three gr~tthrusts of the church's·
,It has to do with all of life and not just those circuited' the selection process. We have existence _. to' be the holy people of the
parts we. describe as "religious." God'accepted the world's standards of hq,w to Father, the, servant people of Christ's .
wants· us ,to have, life. He has always selec~ a marriage partner. The world says, , body,-the witnessing pCopleof the Spirit's
wanted His people to have life.That'swha~ "Be sure you have agood sex~partner." To outpouring, -Constitute· its wholeness and
His World is all about.,'You can expect to the world, sex is so important that if can ·,achieve its· singUlar. pm,poSe: glorifying'
, find guidance .for every activity of lif~ in become the sole basis upon which to build· God: Three in one.·,
.
God's Word. It's' all about life! . .
, ., ",' a relation·ship ..... '
"
(Second of four installments), ,
.. There's something.' else we should'··' when' we stop:,-"'to think. about it,,· we . ·'r",,-,';;_:'_____.....;;.;..________~
,,
undersland. The, things the Bible tells us realize that, even iIl marriages with totally
are not true because tJtey are in the Bible. " :adequate sexual ,adju~tments, toe sexual
DO,n t, forget·, to renew ,_' your
,
They are in{,the Bible~ b~cause they, are- 'a~tivity c~n Jor~ on~y a small part of the
, subscription',to the Gospel
true. Doyou,Und~rs~nd the difference? It . total ~elatIonshlp~ ~d knows th~t. S? he
Herold ..
is so easy'to ignore-what the Bible says "if _ ~ells us that ,~e need t? se.leet a ~arrl~ge ,
we know a l.ov~ng God who put the trut~we '-, "p~_rtner on. ~road,er. crl~erla than' passion.,
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..Biblical Potluck-or
Spiritual . Malntitrition (2-)
'By LO.is Morritt
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. Bea'msvilIe, Ontario

.
says " help me to help others'; ..
.Hopefully all of us can see·the need.to· '4-Don't.expect all"'quiettimes"'to pro-· . "On 'thes'e···pages-Barcia'y ,further .
have aclos~privatetimewith God -a'time . duce· thesame·results.'Some periods.of' elaborates and illustrates. these, points .
. to listen· as He· speaks to . us; and to . study and d~votionwillseem more mean~. ·Spac-e simply does not permit further ,conmeditate on His.·word. In.orde~ to help us ingful than o£hers'~ There ~re,many fa.ctors. ··sideration of his comments'in this article.
gain' the most benefit· this Bible' study'·· that have an effect on how we feel about a .. However,' it would be well worth the time
needs to baa regular part of our daily ac- ·pa·rticular session. We should not become, •. to read these few, pages if you can find a '.
tivity .. Also there· are. some suggestions'· . discouraged if we do not find the particular copy of the book. ,... . .. "
.
which will help make our study more effec- ."lift" .we expected. Little· warns: "We.
. Establishing P~iorities
tive and meaningful. Paul E. Little, in his need to be reminded that we can't evaluate
Lastly, but maybe the most important
book "How To Give 'Your,'Faith 'Away", . our quiet time by the way we feel after- ele.inent in examining.ourunutritional"
makes severa~suggestionsI woWd like to . wards. 'Some days ail idea seems toleap needs as.Christians,' is, to"establish
share with YOUi .
.
'·off the page at Us and really, "hits home"
priorities. We mUSt establish'a time to be .
1- We need to realizelhat when we $tudy or . leaves us· 'with a warm glow inside.
with God, on' our own, to· have a loving
the Bible we are not just reading a book of ' Have you ever had thi& happen. and " communication with Him. There is 'nQ one
dry facts. Weare. coming into personal thQught,: 'Ab,. this morning I've met with right or best time~ For each one there will
COl).tact with God; and He is speaking to us ... God'? But the next f~w days as you read be' a cJjJferent time - and just as difficult to. '
We sbould always come to the Scriptures . the Scripture nothing comparable happen- lind.· ,We are .all bUsy with our' homes, .
expecting. to. meet with the living Lord. His ed, and you· began to ~have that letdown . families, and work. However, if we don't
word·is not a ,textbook. It 'is essentially. a . feeling. We need to realize'that a .right . take time to be with God, then we 'are too '
'
evaluatioh of'our quiet time has nothing to busy! In my own case I am often too busy, .
revelation of Himself.·.
2 ~We need to have direction in our Bible do with emotional reSponses ,which change
too preOccupied with thfngs of this world. I
study. If we approach a study of God's so easily. A right evaluation is based, iIi- am not spending, enough time thinking of
word prayerfully and purposefully we will . stead, on our recognition of lhefact that my heavenly home and my heavenly
find an application for our lives. Following . God, who. never changes, has met with us" - . Father. That is spiritual suicide.
are seven questions to help give our Bible . (How To Give, Your Faith Away; page . Maybe the morning is the best time for
study sQme direction as given by paul.:Lit- ·128).
some: of us.' Perhaps·· the afternoon when
.tie (How To Give Your Faith Away; pages ' , P r a y e r ·
our little ones are in bed and things have
·126,127).
,
' During our daily time with God not only
quieted down for a whil~ is best. What beta - Is ther:e an example for me to follow? are we listening to Him as we, study· His .ter way could we spend this time than to
b -Is there a sin for me to avoid?
word; . but He listens to us as we talk to rest physically and spiritually be
c- Is there a command for me to obey? Him in, prayer. Prayer and Bible study meditating' on God and His word. It-may·be
d - Is there a promise for me to claim~
should go hand-in-hand. Jesus· said: 'at the erid of the day that we want to spend
e -.What does this p~rticuIar passage ." ... shut the door and pray to your Father -. time going over the day's activities with
teach me about God or about Jesus Christ? who is in secret; and your Father whQ sees God, just before sleep. Just make .sure the
f - Isthere a difficulty forme to explore? in secret will reward you" (Matthew 6:.6). sleep doesn't get you first!
g - Is there soin~thing in this passage
We must have a two-way communica- .
Whatever the timeof day, we really need
tion witl) God if ,we really want to grow as to establish this, quiet time with 'God who
that I should pray about- today?
If w~ mentally go thrOUgh these ques- Christians.'
.
loves us and cares for us so much. This lit..
tions as we look through a·passage or, betIn his devoti<;)nal work, Daily. Celebra- ' . tle 'poem' catches t~e 'idea of being alone
.
ter still,- jot down.notes our Bible study will . tion, the late ,William Barclay made some and spending time, with God.
siow Me Down. Lord
.
become ~uclt more enriching. Also, by u~- excellent observations on prayer (pages ...
ing these as a guideline for our reading and 50-52).
. SloW me down Lord, slow me down.
study, they will help keep our mind:B from
1 - It is never too late and never too early
Ease the, pounding of my heart . by: the
.quieting of my mind.
.,
wandering while we 'are studying.' There is to ·pray to God.
.an added bonus to taking notice. If we keep
2 - No one is too small and no one is too
them faiUlfully.they may come in handy if great to pray to God.'.
. . Steady my hurried pace. with a vision of
.
we are un~xpectedlycalled on to speak or .. _". 3' - No one is too young and no one is too' the eternal reach of time.
teach a class., ..
. old to pray to God.
.·
Give me, amid the confusion of this day,
3 - Read and study for' a ~alanced
4 '- Prayer is not God doing things for us:
the calmness of the' everlasting hills.
spiritual diet. Our "quiet time"· reading·-; prayer is God helping us to do' things for Break' the tension of rriy' nerves and
should be deliberate and var'ied hi nature ourselves~,·
muscles by·· the music of the singing
and content. There are many publications. · 5 - Prayer does noi ~hange cir- streams that live in my mem,ory.
such as Power ForT~d~y, Tw¢ntieth Cen- .' cumstances~ It change'S us. '
tury Christian, and qospel Herald that can, 6 - Prayer is not escaRe.It ·is ,conquest.
H~lp me to kn~w the magical, re~toring
~elp direct, our Bible study. Another.,.Bug. 7'~ Prayer is not sO,much talking to God. power of sleep ..., '" _ ,~
gest~olfis to~elect one of the gos~els ~~d as .listening to' God. It. is'not ~.o ~~c~~ell~~g _ ~each~e the' art of taking minute vaca - .
read.a chapter each day. Also, USIng thIS. God what we want Hl~ ~odo, aslls~e.nlng . hons. Of slowing.down to look at a flower,
latter 'approach to'our private Biblestudy, '.' to what He wants us to' do.'... . .
: to' pat a dog, to read a few Hnes from ,a
there are several daily'~ Bible, reading
8 ~ Prayer does riot say,·"help ~e"; it· good book.
.
schedules available that :will g~ve direc- .says ",help 'us"..
.. , . . ,
.
'. (Please turn 'to page 13)
tions for reading tbe entire Bible-thrgugh. . 9 -'Prayer does not say,"help others", it
Suggestions For Meaningful Bible Study
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. Interpreting" the Bible ·(Part I)
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,Roy Merritt .' '.
'Ottawa,9n~a..lo '
~y

This-series of]hreearticlesstems from .,. words:'. UHermeneutics and Exegesis are . imaginative. uS '.
. anattempt,todeal"'with this-ImpOrtant related to each.other astheory'and'prac-'."A third ,word of caution is in order here. '
"topi.c'as I participated in this year's Lec-' tice~The one activity selects the principles It refers to thE! responsibility of the intureship at Gre'atLakes Christian College. tobeU&.~d arid,theotherappijes th.em.".2·· . dividual to decide what the Bible actually·
Although the basic approcah ih the articles'. ,We shall insert Ii warning here concern~ ,says. .For ,years .. the ,. Roman Catholic
· will. be' Ute ,same, the'· material will be ing the need to make a rustin,ction between . church told its members that they could
abi'idgedor' expanded ~o. ~uit th~ printed ·'~exegesis" which is'derived from the two ". not read the Bible for'themselves, but that
form.·,,·..,'
.. .. ,.. Greek 'words "ek" and "agoo" which theysho~4look tothepriest·fQtan
.. Most of ~are\aware that great effortsnieans "I lead or b~ng out", and a relaled understan~ng of-"its teaching. One 01 'the'
. are· being ': put forth in lllany .religious, .word "eiseges~s ufrom ,the ,two Greek' passages, which' they Used '~o disc9urage
circles to do a better job ofunde~standing 'words Ueis" and "agoo' which means "I Bible reading bytbe so-called uJaity"-was '
the· B,ible.This .is a . commendable lead iorbring in." The latter construction 2 ,Peter'I:20-21.This reads in part "~ .. no
" endeavor for, which all Christians should' refers to 'the ' common '-practice of ap- prophecy of scripture is a matter of one's
· be 'grateful. As a result of the work:ofproaching a, passage, of, Scripture with . ()wn interpretation ... " -.
,
many scholars, we now have substantial ' one's mind already made up.astowhatone
'.As we examine the statement in context, ..
agreement . amo;ng members of" many is going to decide it means. Too m'any. we obserVe first that it is found in an affirreligious bodies on the principles' of inter~ readers of the Bible approach it with the -mation. by ~eter that th~ inspired writers
pretinghuman speech in' general and the . principleattrlbutedtoHugoof 81. Victor, a . did not follow "cunningly deVised myths"
Bible in particular. '
. medieval scholar. He wrote, ,"Learn first ,when they revealed thegreat~Uts con~
One dic~ionary defines the'verb Ubiter- .whatyolJ should believe and then go to the . cerningChrlst(verse16). On the contrary,
,'
Bible to find it, there. "3 .
:they were ,eye-witn~es when He was propret as meaning:
1. "To' explain or tell the meaning of,
Both translators and interpreterS ha've claim.ed as God's Son on the Mount of
translate, elucidate.' "...
,
. allowed their zeal for it doctrine to color Transfiguration. In verse,20, the word "in..
2~ To construe in the 'light of mdividual their efforts· at times in order to produce terpretation" is. Used to. translate· the
. belief, judgement, or'interest; as to inter- an, emphasis, where itw~s not found. A 'Greek word. "epilusis" which ,means
pret a contract. '
, g o o d example Qfthis is found the inserUon ; literally "a loosening, unIoos itlg" , and on, 3. To apprehend and represent by' means of the word 'Edone" in Romans 3:28 where ly metaphorically does' it mean "interof. art; show by' illustrative Paul- wrote. that ,"man is justified by pretation."6·
..
representation."
"faitll." Not oilly did Luther insert the word . Three reasonable interpretations of this' .
Three main benefits accrue to the one "alone" after "faith", but he called objec- passage may occur'to the modern 'reader.
who diligently seeks to do a competent job: 'tors "asses',-heads" when they stared at The first would accept the traditional
of interpretation. One will strengthen his the extra.word "like cows at a new door."4 ' claim of. the Roman church that an inown faith by sharper 'inSights into the, The Revised'Standard Version has done .ruvidual cllnnot understand the Scriptures
Scriptures which make one ' "wise for the same thing in ROm'ans 11:20 by adding without eCclesiastical help.' The· second·
salvation" (2 Tim. 3: 15). One will develop the word "only'" to the phrase "t,hrough would claim th,at some type of spiritUal
a solid biblical base' from which to teach faith."
enlightenment «divine illumination")
others (2 Tim. 3:17). One ,will be prepared ,A second warning for the interpreter ~s a must, be bestowed upon theiildividual ~
. to defend the truth at any ti~e '(I Peter ' simple word, of caution concerning tpe ae,; . 'before he can grasp the'meaning of Scrip3: 15). .
ceptance of, some radical and unjustified ture. This often results in a charistmatic
, While it is true that ,there are some 'very interpretation, 'of a passage simplybeCaus~ dogmatism with which the individual,
eff~ctive principles which help us to he· does not have any other suitable extestifies to the, reception of new truths as a, ,
unravel the deeper mysteries of God's ·'planationof ,its m~ning. ,The.failure of a special divine'gift. The third, and evidentWord, perhaps none. of them will be yery person to set' fo~th an acceptable inter-. 'ly correct, explanation is that no paSsage
effective if we do not approach the written pretation ofa passage' does, not permit of Scripture came from an individual's
Work of God with a genuin~ respect for its another'interpreter to establish his 0Wll ili-' own mind or intellect. Of these three' ex- ,
inspiration. It will, also help greatly if we, terpretation as true. For example, if I con- planations, the third fits the context w~ch
·accept it as the message 9f a loving Father· less that 1 do not know the specific mean- ' is concerned with the source of Scripture.
and have a warm affe~tion -for,. its ing. 9f the number 666 (or is it '616) .in .' Itis not the individual's ability to interpret
teachings. The, great black scientist, Revelation 14:18~ it does not follow that the ScrIpture whichi~ beihg discussed,. but the '
George Washington ,Carver, was asked . first one to set forth some interpretation of', Scripture's' diyiile ~rigin and' consequent
once how be managed to discover so many this· number is necessarily correct his ',authority. ,The real source 'of the sacred ,
things. ,His answer was brief: "Any~g .explanation. In like m~nner, ilone cannot writings is·Spirit~ontrolledmen.J '
will give up' its, secrets ~ if you love· it state categorically' what Paul meant by. . The, interpreter or translator' must ap~
enough." Certainly 'anyone who seeks to .. "baptism for the dead" i~ I Cormt~ans proach his work not only with irit~llectual-~-'
interpret the Bible will ~ more effective if 15:29, it does not follow that the,Mormons competency but with prayer and humility.
he loves it eIJ,ough to search'dilig~ntly. , havethecorr~tinterpretationuponwhi~h··. 'It is an awesome privilege and respOri. 'Two technical terms ,are· often Us~ to they. base their literal "b~ptism' for the sibility to 'at~empt to iriterpret or, translate
desc~ibe two operations which are involv- dead" in· their current practice of
God's Word 'for ,others. In~ the Babylonian
ed as we seek to learn,: the meaning of a vicarious baptism. One'commentato~, ·c~,u-· Talmud (Kiddushin 49a) a' Jewish proverb
passage. The ,first is her,m.eneutlcs, or the tions the reader who might.tmdereStitilate ' .sums up tl:te dilemma:
.
,
rules of interpretation. The second -is ex- the difficulty of ,the passage by, obserVing "He lieS who renders a verse as it
egesis,which ~es these rules to·bring out that there,have been ,"well·.over two dozen i'eads~without strict.liter,!lness,;.he
from the passage its meaning. J;Jerkhof has interpretations. This in itselfshouId ~ause
(Please turn to page 13), .
explained, the, relationship of th~e two . t~e iriterpr~ter ~o be cautious rather than
1.
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1984- DOOM OR DEVOTION?
, (Cpn"lnued from page 4)
... ~

hearts that overfl<?w,withjoy. "Sad Christianity" is' 'grow in 1984 and in the years, ahead. Is your heart'
a contradiction."The faith -of sonie is likegoin'g to
right with God?
-,
'" ,', ,'",' ' ",
the ,dentist. It is good for you, but it issuPP9sed to
hurt. Our ,Lord told His,disciples,"Ihavetold you
_this SQ that my joym'ay be in~ you and that your joy
,,. ',***EditoriaIChange, For 'Gospel H~rald** ,
maybe" complete" '(John' 15: 11). 'A ,rea~iQg 'of
Philippians "TheLe~ter of Joy" would'pea good" , With this ,issue we conclude our editorial respon',sibilities,with' th~. Gospel Herald.'-We are most
tonic for the ,new year.'
,,
Paul's life wa's,so 'committed to Ch'rist 'that, he ,grateful Jor, the cooperation that 'we have received
cQuldsay that he was crucified with 'Him (Gala- from our~i'ssociate, 'editors' and others fn the'
tians 2:20j2i). He:hada committed heart:' To take' , brQtherhood', Fornie~ edi~orsRoy D, Merritt and
up the cross me~ns to die daily.Cha~les Hodge has ',' '. Eug.ene C., Perry hav~ now re,turned t.o CaQada
said, "The' problem i~ ,not ,world ey'angelism· - the from,6yerseasandwill resume their editorial rolesproblem is 'church-crucifixion' ",Only by 'dying to. with next month's'issue. '
, We encourage our'r'eader~ to give wholeJ'learted
self can we truly live (John 12:24)"
' ,
For any congregation to·move ahe~q inthis:.new' :S\ip~rt to' these br~thren iri thi~miij~stry~' Roy
Merritt'will'edit the teaching. pages of the' paper .
, year, the rnembersneed, :.10' have .united hearts.
Quoting Ira North .again, "MinoJ;'ity rule will' seal' . Teaching articles should be sent to him at 1519
your ,~oom,Finding, fault and ,criticizing, ,killing, ,Chornley ,Crescent, Ottawa, Ontario.':,KlG. OV9.
good·ideas.and shooting'dawn-worthy programs is' Advertising, obituaries, mission reports a'nd,'other
just, a normal gait for,-some brethren.:They.are' news ,,releases should be sent to Eugene Perry at,
born in' the objective c~se and'kickative moo~ and . Box 9~~Beamsville, Ontario," LOR"IBO., Items for
are just naturally again'st everything." When'will· News East, News From,' The, Prairies, and _News
Far West should continue to be sent to the'regional
we start applying the scriptures ,on unity to
"
ourselves? We can quote them to a divided 'news columnists.
-Walter N. Hart and
, religious world, but is not their primary application '
KeithT. Thompson
, to the church of the New Testament?
'When we have these qualities of heart the world
will be attracted to thechlircll. The church will
-

More'Than Son ,of God,
:By Steve May,

. The choice -that faces us today about .. 'not feeling ,the weighfofthat authority in a
Jesus Christ is not whether or not he was a . personal w~y.Lord of AlI?'Yes ... but Lord
good man, a master _teacher, a great of me also. Power, over death? -yes· ... but
religious thinker or a philosophical rebel. the power of my resurrection too. Power
The decision that each person has to make ' ov_er Satan ? Yes ... but there must be His
is whether or not this man is the son of power over sin in my life as well. Power,
Gild.
over .time an(ieternity? Yes ... but also
authority in,my day to day living.
When asked "Who do you say that I
am?" ,Peter responded witlI the c{)nfesThe truth of "Jesus as ' the, 'Christ"
sion, "You are the Christ the Son of God! "becomes a daily thing, either denied or con·
If we are firmly convicted of the truth' of' ,fessed to. by the way we live, think, and
Peter'g, pronounce~ent, 'then, a ,second, ' speak. The fact of his authority is,daily de~
truth will be reCognized: that Jesus.is also nounced or proclaimed' by the way we
Lord of our -lives. Iihe is the Son of God, he treat others. The reality of his sovereignty
alsQ has the.',authority ,of God., Jf·he is is daily neglecte.d ...or attested to by, the
divine he isalso-st)v~reign (Acts 2:36): ' ,decisions we make.
,
.

'

":-.".

-

Jesus'ls Lord. Nothing will change that,
This: Second truth will be manifested in
our.Jives only' if ,w~ are truly, convicted but how we "live will determine how the
about it. It"s~ems that often we recognize world responds to that, truth·: and also
'
Christ's lor<;lship only in general terin~. . where we will spend eternity. '
Yes, "Lord of all", but where we fail. is in , Read Matthew 10:32,33. '
Page 8,

Weakness is not
Weakness!"
by Jack

Exum

Without exception,' when I ask an audience. to indicate with a show of hands '
whether they still' have saine personal ' '
weaknesses, an overwhelming, majority ,
respond positively. Of course, there are a
few in every, audience that just do not
grasp the question!
,.With practically', every hand raised, I
say, "Weaknes~ is.' not' weakness pretense is weakness."
" ' ,".' :,"
,,'"
v
.
.
Weakness is human and that includes us
all. This' is a trait wherein we all have "
'fellowship, and this mutual bond should
bind us close together. To recogniz~ this is
the first step' i,n removing the mask pretense!
.
,
. Pretending we are strong when we' are
not ~ that's weakness. Pretengirig we)ove
when we do' not - that's" weakri~ss!
Pretending we are well when' we are sick
'- that's weakness! Pretending we 'are"
,happy when we" are sad --,," ,that's
-

,
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, Vernonriexas '
weakness! PJ;etending we car;ewben we do
not - that's 'weakness! 'Pretending w,e
worship ;when : we, do not' '- that~s' There is an event linked to Peter's deci-' people - including Peterts:li1other~in-law. '
weakness! ,Pretending"to be rtoughwhen sion t9 follow Jesus which is recor~ed only But this' was a miracle "which related
,we atehurt~:-that~s~weaknessl ' '~, '
in Luke's gospel. Simon Peter andhis part.. dir~tly to his world and he was amazed!
Pre~ending to be what we never intend to ' ners had been fishing all night without su~- As a resulf, Simon Peter r~lized his own
be - that's 'weakness for it is hypocrisy! cess. These men were in the. process 'of frailtyand dependence on a Powergreater '
Weakness is nothypocrisy - pretense is washing and drying their nets when JesuS than his own. This isacommon Biblical,
hypocrisy!",
' s a i d ; ""Put ()ut into deep water 'and let down ' reaction to the power of God. Job' said, '
, Are you a beli,ever? Are you a follower of ,the nets for a catch." We can almost see , "My ears have heard of you but now ,my"
Jesus? Are you sincere and honest in your·' ,the, "knowing IQoks" 'which ,these ex- eyes have 'seen 'you. Therefore I despise
disciple$hip? Do you love the Lord JesuS , perienced fishermen gave each other. The, myself and repe~t in dust and ashes." The
Christand.our Father God? Ha.v~ you ex- , disciples surely realized that Jesus ,was 'prophet Isaiah confessed, "Woe'to mel 'I
perieric'edthe new birth and redemption? giving, advice out of his field. This was am ruined. I For I am a man of unclean lips,
If the answer is "Yes" to the above - , fishing, not carpentry. Peter ~eluctantly and live among a people of unclean lips,
you are not a hypocrite!
agreed, as he told Jesus, "Because you say, ,and my eyes have seen the King, ,the Lord
"But I'm weakl',' We all arel
so. ".But what ari amazing catch offish was' Almighty." It seems to me that this is a
"But I have'doubtsJ"We alldoI
' brought in! The nets were tearing and the necessary experience for any person who
"But I fail to live for God as I should I" 'partners were 'called into help! Both boats is converted' and who decides to walk with
, CongratuI.ations ~ you're human and one were. fi1~ed with fish to the point of sinking I God.
,,' .
.
,' ,
of ~ who strive daily for more surrender, Everyone present waS astounded by what
Think back to the time of your baptism.'
and matlJ!ity in the, ~rd. You're growing , he saw.
'
' I n all likelihood you don't remember much
and you're honest and you're in the Lord. ,But it i~ Peter's response to this miracle ,about the, sermon that day - if there was
When you are wrong - repentl (Grow). which is so intriguing to me. Simon ,plead- one. ,Hopefully" you dQ remember it sense:
When you conquer a temptation -rejoicel -ed, "Go away from me, Lord; lam a'sinful of futility, brokenness, inability',to cope ,
(Grow). Just remember the passage, "By man." Doesn't it seem a little unusual that" ' with life and a real need! AS the song we
grace. . '. through faith. . . salvation. .. I:>eter would react so strongly since he had often sing says, "Near the cross, a tremblnot of yourselves . . . a ,workman ~.. seen several miracles before? Luke 4: 38-41
(Please turn to page '4)
growl (Ephesians 2:8-10).'
.
'describes the Lord's ability to heal sick
,

,

'

The Word of God
by Don Smith
, Toronto, Ontario'

, The most often heard complaint concer- . ten in the past were written to teach me; that committment is found ,in the life-long
ning scripture is, HI don'tlll1:derstand it". that through the endurance and en- Word of God. I Peter 1:23 "For you have'
The validity of the complaint is honest. couragement of scripture, we might have been born agairi, not of perishable seed but
However, seeking a, solution to the com.. hope". The word teaches the t'ruths 'that I of imperishable, through the living and enplaint is sometimes Iion-existant.
must have to remain as an encouraged 9uringword of God." ,
When driving out ,west we can see ,'the' child of God. But even more than that,
3. The \:Vordis for today .. ,
,
mountains in the distance. One does not' scripture helps me: to endure.",The
Hebrews 4:12 "The Word'of God is alive
stop the ,car and turn around saying, "The mainstay quality of a Christian is: en- and active, sharper than any double-eciged
road must end at the mountains, there is durance -sticking it out' when times are' sword, ,it penetr~tes to dividing the soul
'no sense continuing". ObViously, we drive rough and dirty. I heard a story of a Hindu and spirit, joint and marrow, it judges the
on', knowing that someone has put the road man who remarked after he .heard Jesus very thoughts ,and intents of a man's
, through the mountains. '
'preached for t~e first time, "If'what you, " heart." The Word lives even yet today in a
understanding God's Word, we' a~e 'said is not true then it doesn't maUer, ve,ry active sense. ~t is so sharp to cutting
sometimes like the man driving west. We ,however, if what you said is true, then the heart of man even today for'it changes
stop because of our confusion. We think we 'nothing else in this world matters I" Scrip- our judgements, our ,thoughts ,and even our
cannot understand. However, if we were to ture, gives the encouragement, endurance ,intentions. Because of the word, if we real .. '
"travel' on" in' the word, our conf~ion and hope that we need to "be faithful unto ly are committed, we are noW moving in a
woilldbecome understanding. '_
' death~', Rev,. 2: 10. ,
different direction: Weno'longer say what
we used to say, we no longer do what we
I'm sure the Bereans were often confus .. :
ed "but they accepted the word with great
II Timothy 3:16,17 "All scripture is 'God, used to do, we no longer think the way we
eagerness, and' examined the scriptures breathed and is us~ful for teaching •.. "
used to think. In r~lity, we,don't try to be
everyday to see if, what .Paul '~B:id wa~
2. The 'Word gi~es strength.
better than we are or worse than we are;
true" (Acts 17:11):. .
Romans 1:16 "I am not ashamed of the' 'we simply try to be who we are - children"
gospel, for it is the power 'of God for salva- of God." . )'-,
,
, Chtistianliving is based on the prin- tion." Romans '10:17 ,"Faith comes from ":Th~ Word of God is'goodior me I?ecause
ciples '.laid.'.' out" in the scriptures .-', out:, hearing the message" and .th~ message ' it gives me enduring strength to be a hapunderstanding,or lack of understanding of through the word 'of God." My reason for py complete Christian. "But thanks be to
these principles certainly dev~lop by the being a child of God is because of the God that though we once used to be slaves
message (Jesu~' death, burial and resur- of sin we wholeheartedly obeyed that form
amount of unders,tood scriptur~. '
WHAT CAN SCRIPTURE DO FOI:t ME?
reetion) which is found in the Word of God. of teaching~ ,We have been set free from sin .
1. It's good for 'Me'"
" T h e acceptance of Jesus means a.1ife-Iong' and are:'now ':made ,slaves to God's',i:.
ROIllan:s 15:4 "The things th~t,were writ- committment and the strength we need for righteousiles~:': Romans 6:17,18.
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. God's W~y' ,To The ,Top by: J.J.' 'furner,
'Quality. Publications, ',Abilene, .Te~as .
~~~~ 79604, 120page~,$3.95 (U.S.) .' ' , " '

'

.

BOOK· .REVIEWS

. . _.....
.

' "Many recent secular books propose tobe
able to get you to the top. One says to look
out for number one. Another author tells
you to pull your own strings. Stin another
tells you how to ·win thrgllgh intimidation. '
J.J .. Turner shows Us' how to get to the,top "
God's way. He shows how the Bi~le r.elateS
., .
to our modern interest in success. ' .
,
. ' ,There, are" thirty,,' st~aight' to .ihe pom.t,
The Thompson Chain-Reference, Bible. Portland; Oregon. 414 pages. $12.95' (U.~.) )chapters In, thisexce~lent ~!ttle ,b:Qok.,.Ith~.s
New InternatiOJialVersion. R.G. Mitchell
,Most church pulletins are casually toss-more truth a.[ld" wisdom 'than 'any of Ute
, Family Books, Willow~ale., Ont.' '1877 , : ed a'side. Some bWletin,editors, like
'bestsellers on th~ s~~jec~. . ,'" :, .
pages. plus:maps. Hardcover, Red-Letter, ,own Charl~'Hodge,have their articles col- 'How'To Lead Small Group Bible Studies~
$,3-3.95 (Cdn.)
,
' lected and ·printed. In 1971, Charles Swin- A NavigatorGui~e" .Scripture,'· Press
'"In this' reviewer'~ opinion here we have' ~oll began writing a weekly column in,hi~' PubUcations,whitb'y; Ont., 71 pages~,.$3.85
the fin,' est:Bible available to, d,aY',!We have, a c,tl1lrch Qew~~ette~" .~a~yof these ,have (CdR).,. ':"
. , . .' ~.
co.mhlnabon of· the most ,a~curate of· the been, published 111 .- book form, ·by
Many congregations are s~rting~mall
J:l1odern ve~sions and the most useful Study' Multilomah Pr.ess. f'Thi,s volume is. a· com - group Bible studies. This slim volumE!,. is
JBibl~. av~ilable .. Vje: might even' callit a "pllation 'Qf several previously:pu~lispedar~ .. filled witn· pr~ctical.ideas on' how to get
'marr~age, made ~n,heavenl :..
ticles that'first appeared'intnose bookS, .l\nd keep them going. : ',' ,- .'
. ,Manyyears ago M. NorvelYourtg ltad'an 'plus numerous other co.1umnsnever'before ,'It.,' shows· how, to cOQ-duct; YQur first
article ol:1.TheProdigaISqilin the~.20thCen~ publish,ed. It' J:riight.weU be called "The meeting, prep~re pra~tical lessons~ plans
tury Christian., The outline was based :on " Best of Charles Swindoll."
.
with stiniulatingquestions, introduce con~e Thompson Chain-Reference Bible, and " ,JUlly ,Grahamwrite~ in the Foreword: versational pr~yer, haqdle, ~onflict f-l nd
was verypreachable.'·.
"l
'. "Her~ is another winner. Growing Strong
turn problems into opportunities. One does
'Another helpful ~tudy, that I have used' in ilie Seasons, of Life is Jiot only a beautiful not have to. ,agr.ee with· everything to get
, from this Bible is "John,',s Portraits of statement about foUr distinct 'seasons/it. much help from tl1is guid~ .. ' , '
Christ". which summarizes the Gospelof "is also a,healthy and balanced diet of hope 'The Ministers Manual, 1984 Edition, FitJohn. These are just a couple of examples. for the discour~ged, a refuge for the hur- .zhenry & Whiteside, Markham.· Ont. 328
of the wealth of material found in this' ting, "8 challerige for the 'weary, an.d, a' pages. $13.95 (Cdn).
"),
outstanding work.
..
friend for the lonely. You will smile with
James W. Cqx is the new editor of this
There are over 600 pages of study aids. uhderstanding and you may even weep 811nual book. He follows the same format
T~ere' are" 16 pages of. new full-colour . with compassion. You will appreciate how.' that has been usedfor many ye~rs.
map~, . 30 jpurn~y maps and Bible har- carefully Scripture is woven.intot1~efabric . Some may have no need for s'uch a work.
momes, a 198 page Inde~ of Chain Topics, of each page~ sometimes boldly, but more ' But the, preacher who is looking for ·some.
a 73-page'Ar~ha¢ological supplement with often softly; artistically.".
help for next Sunday's sermon will find'
57 photographs, outlines, studies of- each
. There'.are, 144 s.elections in this faith lotS of ideas. Looking over the .first 100
book of the Bible, Character Studies and' a building book. They' are organized under .pag~ one finds good lessons on "From
176 page qQncordance. This is truly the ,the four seasons of ,the year:W.inter, A Gloom to ,Glory (Is~. 6:1-7), "Parental
Ultimate Study Bible.
Season of Reverence, Spring, A ~eason of Anguish" (2 SaInuel.l~:33), "Alcohol: The
Pra~e~Time,< A Guide For Personal Renewal, S~mer, a Seaso~of Restand Enemy of the Family" (Proverbs
Worship by Don DeWelt. College Press Autumn; A Season of ReflectIon.' Each sec- 23:29-35)~ "When You Look at the Cross"
Publishing Company, Joplin, Missouri~ 729' tion is prefaced by a beautiful coloured (Luke 23:25), '''Sav~d .by Grace" ,(Luke
large pages, $ZI.95 (U.S.)
"
. picture. Each selectionis·.built'around one 18:9-14), arid five, p~ges on "R~oUrceS
How do you have a meartingful tim.e of major theme and includes discussion, ex.. from Jeremiah."". .
personal worship? Many have struggled ' hortatian, important Scripture passages to
with this 'question. The author shares that . read, and concrete. directions that you can
he has had such a struggle for many'years. followto help you grow strong in t~e faith.
He believes he has found a' method that . How To Manage Pre$sure nefore
works for himself ~nd willwork "or others. Pressure Manages' You' by Tim LaHaye,
'
Using' ideas that he .learned 'froni The R.G. Mitchell Family Books, Willowdale,
World Literature S~hool of Prayer hes'ug- Onto 208 pages, $5.89 (Cdn). '
• '
gests dividing your person,al worship time
Pressure is' a' leading reason' why.
into twelve segments, This include praise millions of tranquilizers are prescribed,
'.
.'
,to God, conf~sion of ~in, singing a prayer, heart attacks are commo'I1,' ulcers are
,
reading the Word to GQd and to oneself and . prevalent" millions are 'siaves' to alcohol
interceding for the lost world. Tpe book . and other drugs and millions suffer fro'm
shows yo~ how, to do this for one year. It ,high blood:·PF.essur~~ It is al~o ~ leading· "
,
does not recom~end merely imitating cause of job burnout; even among
..'. "". 1 King Sf • W.,
what is.~ere but the~rea~er, is encouraged preachers. '.
.,,~eamsville, Ont. LOR 1. BO
to develop his own prayer diary~
Tim LaHaye has authored such
0 N
Any Christian Vfho .ma,k.~ serious uSe 9f ,bestsellers as How to Win Over Depression' .; , ...... " >.'
'PE
, this b90k will transform his or her life.'
'and The Act of Marriage. He writes in a
" 10 a.m. ~ 6 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
Gi'o'~ing Strong; In~e,Seasons of Life 'popular style arid uses many good iilustra'416-563-7503,
by Charles R. Swind9U, Multnom~h Press, ,tiOIlS which are'~ bOth: verbal' and in chart
, r .
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. One of the r~lJ!roblems iii our.'~~rld to- 0 ly: le~r~n~ oit~e lesson that Soloinon sug- what a scientific achiiivement it would be
day ,S,eemsto be the problem of people, who gested-in' Proverbs 6:6. The following . if we,: c()ul~l harn~s some e~trac(drug
'are lazy. They are notwillirig to:do~ day's though~ written"by Steven ,Clark ,Goad of from the ant which makes hiin so strong:
,work for a day's pay. They are a burden to ',Flint, Michigan are tim~ly. tThe article J,s ';' Every;onecould have .su~r PQ\yer~ just by ,
society. b~cause they e;xpect to be ~ept. Of entitled, The Industrious Ant. and Was car- , : popping, a, pi.ll.:,
" " , , ' , . :-: Mayb,e this is Why GQd.,tells la~y peQple
course, there- are those"who need··'help , ·rJeQ.in the'December.3 t 1981issue·of the
when they are willing,to work butare not 'GospelAdvoc~te~. " ,
c.
to observe the ant. Isn't it a shame.that
able to find work. However, far too many .~. "Go to~he ant, thou sluggard;.consider grownmen.and'women will sometimes· go
don't seemtci be looking.
',:. her ways, 'and be wise.~' (Proverbs 6:6). tomore. ,effort,.in getting 'out of.Qoing
Mos.tyoting people'do not have tb.work toAsa boy I was fEiscin.ated by the ants out in , something, than it woUld iequire to .do the
earn their daily breadsince:their'pC\rents ,the -back ,patio. ,They.always"seemed.so 'job in .the first place? People are getting
will p~ovidefor. them.·'Howev'er, there ~sa ',busy. Never, e~cept ·when ·my, mother. soft in some parts of the W9rl~. rh~y seem
lot to be said for :the yoUng person who is '. would. spray,' the place with that stinky to want the "goog life" without much ef- .
willing to help in what evehway. he or she " "bug killer," ,could one find ,a lazy.; ant. fort Never! \.'
can to keep things going athom'e"B~ing :.,They were always hurrying and scurrying , 'Peacea,nd security have always been ex..
willing to' put forth a little: effort tQ keep .. about. the, place; usually carrying little ," pensive. And somebody must pay, the
their room (!lean,.help~w1th the dishes, etc. 1110rsels of food five times their siz~. ,
piper .. The ant has ,fqo~t ',because' he
can be a wonderful trait. Do you have it?' Imagine that! A little bug so sm~ll that prepares ah~ad of time.. Wes.ometill,les
Often' habits th~t are started when we you could blow him away with your breath," lack c~rtain resources beca,use we~ in spite
- are young stay with us even in adulthoo,d.' yet so ,strong that he- could carry objects of our intellects,' are too lazy to plan ahead.
In view of that we would encourage an ear-. many, times, his' own weight. Just' think, What'. humiliation! .Wh~t ~ put..<fown! '
.God telUng me to consi<ler'the ant:" Weli,he
·"madethemfor. something. Perhaps it was
to teach all of us lazy people a lesson in in~
dustry. '
.
.
'We would do well to emulate the ant'sactive little routines. Whe'n was the last time"
, yousawa lazy ant?'~
J
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,'. THEME: TEENS I'N :rURMoiL

"

SPEAKER:' Ray· Lee overton, B!lr.rie,: Ontario
Agr.eat weekend of fun,. feliowship"wC?rship and devotions is, being" ,
'plann~d. You are invite~ to be a part
these great' d~ys. , .

of

Age,S: 13 and .up
BIB~E, BPW,l'ON SATURDAY·EVENING

Book of Luke, NIV the study.
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.. $10.00.
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Craddock,' Box ~ 1268, Meaford, ,Ontario~' NOH. lYO or phone 519 .. 538: 1044,
S38- 1750.
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In, the same issue of the Gospel Advocate
the following article appeared. It)s an ex~
cellent reminder of the importance of puri. .
ty in the life' ~f Y()Ung people; As you. come
to the age whe.n yoilbegin to -date and "
"spend time 'alone with yo~g people of the '
, opposite se~ these thoughts are very. im~
po.rUint. 'You need, as, a Christian young
person, to be ve~y concerned with keeping
yourself pure before' men ,an~l God.
Prayerfully. consider PURE AS A: ROSE,
by Keith Parker of Poplar Bluff, Missouri.
"Recently' we had' the opportunity to
,share with some young people a pOwerful
lesson on., pUrity, One beautiful rose was·
, taken to Bible class for each student and
.,teacher . The teacher took one of the roses
from, the vase,' handled and caressed it,
then placed it back in the' vase. Each stu~
dent was· then asked to', pick his favorite .
,rose. Mte.r the students picked there" was
only one rose left in the vas'e: the rose the
, teacher had petted and gently mashed.

•

(Please turn fopage l.l~)
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fulfilling an obligation. A oneqayseminar . ed t<>purcha·se the .land, and ·start the. '.....'
, . with Harold Byne and Mike ,Pennington of . building. The' total purchase price of the
NEWS EAST
London is planned for November 26th. This,. two acres selected by the men who visitedc _
is an effort aimed mainly at the local con- - Kentville in 1981 was $30,000. This land has
gregati~n,· .for, its .Upbuilding ... On . . been paid for, and'the deed filed. There- .
.November 27-30th I will be presenting a .m~.ining funds· are currently drawing' 'a
. " series of lessons'entitled "Getting The Pic~ high-rate of interest~ .Brother Bill Gray " .
ture". This will· deal,· with a clear an: ,architect and member at Central
understanding ,of the nature of the church. estimates construction costs would· be ~p:
~·A Men's class is due to start on December
proximately $100,000 for the building. The'
5th"
blueprints are completed,wor~men are
ready, the land is ready, andthe church in
-.Halifax, Nova Scotia- Ron Pauls held a Kentvill.e desperately: needs this
,. F~milySeminar a-nd congregational· facility ... We are now ready to 'complete
workshop· for' the church in London,On~ the final segment of securing '$55,000 to
tario, the weekend of November 18-22nd .. complete ,this . great project ... As 1983
Walter and Eileen Dale visited the comes t(). a close, would you consider your
b\'.. Fred Knutson
Box 2013. Branlal~al Ontario. Lwr ::S:f . Mason family in Sydney, Nova Scotia, the financial oPPQrtunities and make a
early partofNovember. The Masons' are, substantal contribution toward the -comBramalea, Ontario- The church enjoyed the only christians currently 'Jiving in pletion of this work ?••• Together, with
a fine series of lessons presented during ... Sydney. .
God's bleSsings; we will successfully comNovember by Ed Broadus on the eider- . The, church in Halifax will be seeing plete this work we have begun." - Nova
ship. We are continuing the· class studies "The Heart ,Of A Fighter" film· series Scotia Newsletter.
.
on Sunday and TJlursdayconcerning th~' beginning in January. This is a training
"
.
matter of church leadership~Thanks series of twelve films ·with Landon
Thunder Bay, 'Ontari"o - During
Saunders,aimed at increasing the Chris- November the Wednesday evening class
especially to Ed for his good lessons.
tian's ability to r~late to his neighbours studied· a series of lessons on "UnderstanAs announced, at a business'· meeting, and his community., The series includes ding. the 'Bible". T()pics included, revela- '
November 13th, the Harts are planning to . study guides to stimulate .interaction tion, inspiration, infallibility, ·andintermove from Bramalea.' The 'following note among family members and create group pretation. Different men lead the various
'..
was written by Walter in the bulletin, "As discussi~n·inclass settiilgs. The films will class discussions..
'announced ... , we· will be '. moving from . be seen on Sunday evenings, and conclude
. A library is currently being maintained
Bramalea in early January. What we are in March.
and added to for the use of· church
doing would be called taking a 'sabbatical'
members.
in the educational ,world. For about six
Hamilto.n, Ontario (Fennell Ave) - "KelThe: Brecheen-Faulkner Marriage
months, we will be renewing relationships ly Garside was baptized into Christ, Mon- Enrichment films will be shown beginning
with our supporting church,. The Ninth and day ,November 7th,after studying with - Sunday evening, January 15th.
Elm Chur~h in ,Orange, Texas, which has Dean Wright and, David J~ggard. Kelly
supported us during our twelve and one does not live in the Hamilton area, but
Toronto, Ontario :(Strathmore Blvd) half years. in -Bramalea. Then th~re will presently works near SL Thomas ... Let us The S trathrnore . Blvd. church has for
perhaps be a period of schooling before we pray for Kelly's continued· growth and in.. some time been in charge of the Herald of
return to another location in Canada. God fluence for Christ. Thanks Dean and David Truth TV. program, seen Sundays, 12.30 ,
has blessed us during these years ·in for caring enough to share the,gospel with pm ov·er CKVRTV, Barrie.'The following
Bramalea; we are thankful for the oppor- Kelly ... Bill Seppenwooldewas baptized in-· is from a" third quarter report by ·Bill
tunitypf serving' here. II" We willcertainly to Christ Sunday morning, November 27th, .. Harvey . "There have been six contacts viii
miss the Harts asa part of our family and and added to His' spiritual family, the 'Abilenesince JUly, and -there .are 74 coras co-workers. Their examples as Chris- church. We are so thankful to have Bill as respondence courses in progress at this
tians and servants have affected the lives , a ·new· brother in Christ, and we look for- time. Jim Taylor w~s recently added to the '
of all of us for goo~.' We wish them God's ward to getting to know Bill better in the church' here at Strathmore as a direct
richeSt blessing' now and in th~ years years ahead .. " ~ Fennell Visitor.
result of the program ... Strathmore Blvd.
ahead.
Kentvi~le, Nova Scotia .. '~As to our pre-· has now installed Cable TV, and have a TV.
serit situation in the church,we continue to set so the congregation may stay after serEd ~ittingtonspoke the evening of meet in the Kentville Recreation Centre. vice and watch the program. We are plan- '
Novembe.r 27th, presentng an excellent each L9rd's Day' morning. On Sunday ning to incorporate a one half hour period
lesson on Christian service.
' night we meet in the home. ·of Darrell,·,· immediately following the program for the
.. Crooks,a.nd on Wednesday night in our . viewing audience to phone in with ques- '
Grimsby, Ontario .. The following report home. We have about forty in atteridance 'tions' cQncerning the program or the
was sent byGeO~ge Mansfield concerning each Lord's day. This summer we had Phil. church in gen·eral ... I regret to point out
the church in Grimsby, ~'My family and I" and Gail Tanton from Great· Lakes' Chris-. that our deficit· is climbing again. The·
.
t·
c~~e to· work· as .evangelist·. with the· tian, College working with us. Phil has one
struggle to retire the deficit is much like a
church in Grimsby the first of September. more year to complete in th.e Bible pro- game of tug-of-war. First we gain and then
This is in part an outreach effort of the St., gram ther~. He ,.may then go on to other· 'we lose. Our current. balance owing' is
qatharine's church, who help with my sup- '- studies,or return to the area to work with . $3759.00. We need your continued prayers
and sup~rt. lkt's getthe job done!" ..
port. Attenda~ce. has been -remar.kably :the cnurch.i.·
".high :arid consistent.· We .have abOut the I ,. "The elders and Missions Committee of
same number at Sunday Bible ~iudy.a~ we,,: theCentral.ch~ch' of Christ in Cleburne, .
Advertise your congregation's' coming _
have on Wedn~day..The Sunday evening .Texas,. have committed .their· efforts to
events . in the·· Gospel Herald . our
attendance drops very little., This is en- raising th~ rem'aining funds needed for the
readership extends from coast to ·c'oast"
couraging . ·Itseems·thatpeople are really' construction of a· building in Kentville~ To
interested in being toge~her,and not just date apprOximately 175;000 has been rais..
.
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70 miles east. Jim pla~s ,to ~dvertise t~e
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FAR WEST
by Ed Bi'yant,
150.• 292nd:A\'~"'t Su'a:.rey, B.C. V:Hl &\';'

.

presence of myenemi~~You ann'oint my
Co~respondence course In ~lalrmore athl.S , head With oil; my cup overflows. surely
ownexpens~.,
,' "
,
"goodness and mercy will' fol()w ,me all the
Bible course ads are going into 4,000 'days of 'my life, and I "will dwell" in ,the
homes each ~onth in the Revelstoke area, , house of the Lord forever" (Psalms
and an increse in these studies is expected 23:5,6)~
'.
early in the new year. ", .
'
Greg continues' to' travel, to Penticton - ,
Interpreting the~ihle'
each week to study with brethren, there.
McKn,ight visited with'RalpQ and. Ruth
(CQnflnued from page 7) ,
Jacobs> .ill Castlegar., They worship' with ,,
"
one local ,lady and two other· families from ,.blasphemes who makes additions.
, "~earby communities., McKnight suggested Literalness is ,wrong because it does '
they' ,use tbelr' contributions, to mail, out , not really transfer the thought of the
correspondeJ}ce .coUrs~ in' the area. The, original; paraphrase ," is w~ong,
stigg~sti()n was received wIth ent.husiasm. 'because it readsiil other
. ' Of sixteen adUlt$ in the Kelowna church, 'meariings. "7, .'
,
ten have' taught Qr continue to teach aible
.It is difficult to overestimate the·impor, classes on a regUlar basis: ': .
"
~llce of context in arriving atthe meaning
' rroper.ty next to the building, which is of any, passage of Scripture. It has been
,opposite. a -large shopping mall,: is ,being well·said that ,"a text" ta}(en out of context
purchased for future expansion. It has two becoD:les a pretext.' t The re5pc>nsibility' of
suites OCCUpied ata' rental of $750 per every_ careful·interpreter' is to examine'
'm()nth, . which .is ~noughto handle ,first carefully what precedes and what follows .
. tnor~gage payments on - the pro'petty,. any passage which he is interpreting.
which rests_on Va acre of land.!
Sometimes one will need to go back two or
Surrey, B.C.:, Robert and Vivian Lowe three paragraphs and aheadtwQ or three
were. baptized into Christ. They' are the paragraphs. One must.also seek .to com- '
. pare~ntS o(.Theres~ I?ietrich, of Franklih, pare what is said to other passages on the '
'Indiana, who, with her husband, John, same supject. This involves much more'
share in my support. They were, present work but it wil19pen up many new truths to
for the b,aptism.,
.
the patient interi>~eter. This writer
Nanailno, .B.C.: SUnday night' services believes ' 'that most 'Bible readers and
now' consist of 'an informal series of topical students attempt ,to be honest in gleaning'
studies .. Members are asked "to write down the meaning of this most impOrtant Book.
the topics and/or· questions to be con- 'It is obvious that sincerity and piety are
sidered, and' drop them in a question" box. not sufficient protection against poor prinEach 'week's ~unday topic is announced on ciples of interpretation. We shall' try to
Wednesday evenings, so each can prepare' provide at least two more articles on this
for Sunday.,
most important subject. ,

.
Edmonton, AliJerta: Since ~he last time we
wrote news of thi~:congregation six bap~
Hsms .haye . occUrred : . 'Debbie Vanek,
Molinda Ariderson;Tibebu Shuku (formerly of Ethiopia), Darla, Cruickshank~ Ron
,Weihe and Pierre True have all been added to the body of Christ by imm~rsiol) in
. water for 'the :.remission of sins .. ·Gr~g
Chalmers has placed membership here. "
Medicine Hat, Alberta: Ludwig Klinke,
. of. We'isbaden, Germany, was. here in a
two-night meeting, proclaiming Christ..
A~, un~que "Adopt-A-Grandparent" opportunity exists at theliaven of Re~t Nursing Home here. There are some residents
who do not have any family ties remain~.
ing.
,
Revelstoke,: B.C.: Steve' Crews reports
his study With the lo~al L~theran preacher
has brought about a firm stand on the part.
E~dnotes:
of the preacher on the scriptures as they
1. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Mer'. relate to women preachers and elders. In
.aIBLICAL POTLUCK (2)
rian (5th ed.) 1947
pursuing the subject of bapti~m" Crews
(Continued from page 6)
2.,Berkhof, Louis Principles of BibUcaI.
and the' preacher are, comparing the
Interpretation. Baker, 1962, p.13'
Lutheran· Book of Concord with the scrip- Remind me each day of the fable of the
3. Ibid. p. 23
",.
tures and using the laUeras the authority., hare and the tortoise, tnat I may know that
4. Reumann, John H.P. The Romance of
Roy Lanier, Jr., has been booked for a th~ race is not always to the swift _ that . Bible Scripts and Scholars. Prentice'Hall,
meeting in the fall of next year. He is ex- there' is.more· t() life than increasing its 1965, pp. 82-~.
pected to deal with premillenalism and the speed.
5. Holladay, Carl. The First Letter of
so-called modern.prophets, subjects which
. Paul to the Corinthians. Sweet Publishing,
"
d'
h
1
l'
t'
t
E
t
Let
m~
look
upward
into
the
branches
of,
.
.197'9, p. 205. , " . . ,
have arouse 'muc oca In eres. x e n - ·
, sive advertising is planned in the areas of the towering oak and know that it grew
6. ,Thaye'r, J. H. A Greek - English LexRevelstoke, Mica Creek, Golden, Sicamus great and strong, slowly and
icon of the New Testament. American
and Nakusp.
",
Slow me qown, Lord, and inspire me to, Book Company, 1819, p. 240.
.
",Kelowna, B.C.: Charles McKnight and . send my roots deep down into the soil of
Greg Watkins spent about ten days with life's .enduring values -that I may grow
the" Hazel.' Dell ·church in Vancouver, toward the stars of my greater destiny.
GOSPEL HERALD
Washington, in the fall., They' set up and
ConclUSIon"
.
5UBSC.RIPTION RATES
conduct~d some studies, but . have no
We have to truly understand and believe
. 1 yea" . . . . ~ . .'. . .. " . . . . . '. $' 7.'50 '
we have a worthwhile life to share if we
positive results to report.
2 years .................. $13.00
Widow and gift ...•.. ,....• $ 6.50
A ten-year-old van that seats 15 people, "are going to hay~ ~n influence on those
Congregational an~ bulk.... _0 $ 6.50
and is in gOOQ, condition, .arrived from 'around us. As' Christianswe, can only have
U.S. and F~r~lgn .... ~ ..•.. $·8.50
Seagoville, Tex~s~ as-a gift from brethren a 'worthwhilelife to reach out with if, we
there.-Two of the brethren drove it here.' have developed our inner life, with God ..
Order frQm: Gospel Herald
Jim and Linda Jackson, who were bap- Are we s~fering from spb:itual rrialnutriBox 94..,
tized in 'the spring of this year~have be~n Hon?, Let's take time to be. with GodiMay'
Beamsvllle, Ontario
transferred' to Blairmore, ,Alberta, 350 we pray' to 'be' full and . satisfied -with
LOR 180
miles southeastof here'. There is no church "'Biblica.1'" potluck. As D~vid so aptly puts
there, but brethren live 40 miles west and it: "You prepare a table before me in the

well. '

•
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LETDOWN·THENETS·

.

(Continued from page .9): .

He

ing soul, love ~nd mercy found me ..• " We .' repOrt that Peter and' the 'others left the '. tried that many times without succesS.
are aware ,of themiracle"of our own u llew security of their netS and Doats for, the in-, continues to remind me that the "catch" is
birth" into the familyof.God.We must con- . secure,life, of following' the· Master. his business and a result of his power!'.,
tinually remember, that 'Christ's power Remember thatPeter was later to say to
relates to llurworld! Too often we tend to Jesus,' "We~have left all we had to f6110'w ,Surely you have' experienced this same
:thtnk of God's.i.nvolvement in our lives as yout" (Lti,ke 18:28). '
frustration. Even your, best. efforts' to
something "religious" - reserved for Sun-' Even though we are generations remov-' reach others seem 'to' have no' effect. I
days or '~pecial'occasions. ',But Christ ed from those original, followers, ' ' know' hoW' discouraging' that. can be.
relates equally as-much to you wnenyou discipleship, 'still' involves le,aving However"when we are discouraged by the'
'are being harassed ,by'. a custome~ in a .everything . else to' devote ourselves to ,lack of r~ponse, Iefus remember that the
clothingstore.as when you have your "catching "men." If we could understand. power is in the gospel (Rom. 1:16). It does
hymnbookin handsJnging,. "Lord, 'we. that more deeply, the great commission ' not depend oil words of human wisdom,
· come before thee, now." You see, Peter· would beconurmorepei'sonal to us. Isn't it . "lest "the ,C!OSS of Christ be ell)ptie<J of its ,
was only struck by Christ's power when it amazing ,'that we usually. associate the:' power" (I Corinthians 1; 17). That realiza- ,
related to his livelihood which was fishing. great commission with the missionarIes' "tiOllis notan excuse for laziness but~n in."
' . . " . . . . " which we sent .to .Iildia, Samoa, "etc'.? In ~ .centive' to continue to', be fishers ,of, men'
It is n() accident that the call to come and truth, it really has more to do with living whatever the circumstances orthe results.
follow came to Peter after he had made and sharing the gospel wherever we are. The Kingdom of God sUll has great poten- .
" this discovery. 'Jesus told this trembling •Every time I get into thepulplt I'm letting tial in our world. Let us hear the command
, man, "Don't be afraid; from now on you "down the'net onernore time. There are oc- . of ,Jesus and reSpond, "Because yoti say
will catch men." The Gospels Wlanimously casions when I re.mind the Lord that I have so,'Iwilllet down the nets." , .
I
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Trusts Can Give You More "Will P"()wer"
.

'

,

. '

" .

,A poorly thought out will isn't necessari- dle money but not careful enough"use a power immediately, but it could be worded
, ly better than none at all. A fri~nd of mine trust to, keep them' from getting their so that it becomes ~perative only if two
foUnd that out a few years ago as executor , hands on the capital.
doctors feel you're incapable of handling
your affairs. "You want it to click. in
of his father's estate~ His father had ~en a
widower for some years before marrying a
3) If you have a retarded child and wish withouta court applicat~on under the Menwidow. Upon marrying, lily friend's father to set up a fun~ to provide for vacation and tal Incompetency Act", an expenSive prochanged his will to make his new wife the' some spending money' without affecting cedure.
beneficiary of all but a nominal part of hi~ the cl)ild's eligibility for a provincial penAs for the last tax return, you are urged
estate. His son and daughter were both sion, again,' a trust can do the trick.
that anyone having charge over a decea~
·adults with jobs and .had no' quarrel with '
the change.
",
4) If you have an elderly uncle you would, . ed person's a ffa lrs have it prepared pro~
like to help and can spare· a chunk of fessionaHy. Otherwise you stand to overWhen 'their father died" however, his money now to set up an 'inter vivos trust, look "lu~~ative options that will save tax".
wife was living in a home'for the aged. She· ,he 'will receive the income from the trust,
We offer you a Will Guide' that could be
didn't need the money left to her, so she and when he "dies,' the capital will revert to
gave it to her son. That was her right, but· "you or your estate rather than going to his of great help' to m~ny dealing with the promy friend and his sister are stili simmer- heirs. It is possible to set up the trust so blem of estate planning. Please write to
ing that a virtual stranger wound up With that your uncle, rather than you, pay tax. Anthony Mukit~, Box 399, BeamsviIle,
•
.
Ontario, LOR IBO .
the bulk of. their, father's estate. My on Income
.friend's father would have ensured equity
all around by setting up a trust in his will.
..5) Another trust fund couId be 'so drafted,
Under ~uch' an arrangement, he could ' that the income from your capital ,would go
have instructed that the earnings on his directly to your wife. At her death, 'the
estate be directed to hi~ w,idow, but that on , capital could be left to the Ghurch or to a
her dea~the capital.would be divided bet- Christian "College ' or some other good'
, GOSPEL HERALD.
ween the children.
. work.
SUBSCRIPT.,ON RATES
"

.

,

~/.

TrustS can be set up either while you are
Another' useful toQI is the power of atalive (an' inter Vivos trust) or through a torney, giving your spouse (usually), a
will (a •testamentary trust) to permit you close friend, or children,the right to act in
to holq your.own purse strings ina variety' your 'legal stead' should "you· be in.of situations:'
.
.
capacitated by a stroke or some other ma~
· 1) If' your chlldren ~re too'yoUng to'Iook 'jor disability.'The power ofattorney form,
after money, setup:~trust givi~g them ~n- . which yoUr lawyer will process for you for
ly the earilings on your estate until age 21, about $50, spells out the conditionS under
25 or 30, then allowing:them to have the which the· person' who has. power' of 8tcapital.
torney ,would take over for, you.' .
2) If your children are old enough to. han-·· ' Generally, a power' of. attorneY,·coIlfers
Page 14

lyear ...... : ............
2yearl .............. ~ ..
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Herod's Temple in Ancient Samaria

•

byeecH T. Bailey

. Near the present village ot Sebaste on Old Testainent. Together ,With th!3ir jewisp' there shall not be' left one stone upon
.the occupied West ·Bank in' Israel lies the'. neighbors in .New restament. times ". they . another, that shall not be thrown down ",
rilins of the City of Smaria~ In 1 Kings. we . were looking for. a Messiab. 'Situated as Luke 21: 5,6 KJV. Where that great temple
le~rl1 that after Abab's father, Omri, had they were between the Jewish_ states of once stood,. on. the bald top of Mount
won a civil war in Isreael and had secured . Galilee oil the north and Judaea in the" Moriah, now stands the beailtjful Muslim
his position as' king:of the Northern Tribes south, the Samaritans were de$p.ised and mosque, the'Dom'e. of the Rock'. It' is the
of Israel, he desired to create some lasting sometimes. hat~d by their Jewislt . third-most- sacred shrine· in' the Islamic
'. monument-tohis own,memo"ry. To·thisend~. neighbors and theyresporided in kind.
..world.Yes·, Herod's Jerusalem temple.·'
he .built the' :foyal city of. Samaria~
,
.'
disappeared from sight. more than 1900
Although, Omri himself is little known in
When' the infamous Herod. the Great . years ago, but this lesser temple's pillars"
history today, the name of the city which beganinabout40B.C.torebuildSolomon's· still stand,' reminding us of Herod and
he built ~Samaria -\-·!iveson.
'. teinple.mJ~rusalem, he felt that i~wouId . these despised poople whom Jesus chose to' ,
. When the nation of Israel fell to the be politically expedient for him to bUild a honour in his memorable' story' of the
Assyrians in 72~ B.C.mos~ of its citizens . t~mplefor th~ Samaritan people as well. 'Good Samaritan'.· " .
were removed from their home-land. and' The'Jerusalem temple Was more elaborate
scattered throughout the East. The new . and grander in structure, but the temple in .Not only do' these pillars remain in desettl~rs who were shortly brought into the .Samaria was a greRtedifice too. As we all fiance of Time's and Nature's power to an- ".
land by' the Assyrians, soon· called the .' remember 'the temple in Jerusalem within nihil ate all the' works of man, but there
whole country by its chief city, a very few years was completely , are, as well, two small colonies of these anSamaria ... AltJ:tough made' up of diverse' demolished by the Roman army just as cient, people' still living in Palestine who
peoples and languages, the inhabitants Jesus had prophesied that it . would be. trace their ancestry and history back to
soon consolidated into one nation which C'AneJ as some spake of the temple, how it New Testament times. and who jealously
through fear and superstition embraced a . was adorned with goodly stones and gifts, guard their. ancient .documents . and
portion of the jewish religion, namely, the 'he said, 'As for these things which· ye manuscripts of the ancient Torah. in all
Pentateuch, or the first five books of the behold, the days will come, -in the which they number just over 400. '.
'
.\
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CHINESE STUDIES.
3723 34th' Street .
Lubbock, Texas 79410
Tel. (806) 792-5,191 .

• Two year curriculum
• ,New class every ,September
• Chinese Mandarin or Cantonese
, taught do i Iy
• Campaigns to Chinese populaces
of
and Canada
, • Two families needed for each
Target City: Toronto, Onti
'Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn,
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. . OBITUARIES··
Bernice Mae Librock" .

. :.... ·~eflect·bh oUr' memories. we are warmed

CLASSIFIED·

h.
'~

'c.'

.-;

On October 27 . of· this . year the' and 'comforted. In the future we will find . Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in. Bea~svilh3 'congregation lost 'one of its . cheer in tpe place of sorrow ·as.time, with sertiop. This section is espe,cially designed
long standing members '.when 'Bernice. God's' help, heals thewoUJid 'arid hurt that .forchufches seeking preachers bufrnay
Librock. passed Jrom this life. to l?e~ withsee.ms 'so deep 'and 'painfut ,;' ' . . . . also be' useful. for other acceptable,
God. Death brought to ap'<e~d her lengthy. We thank God fO'r -allowing us to share in material.
baUle·withcancer.-'· . "#} .:' .
Bernice's life;aIld 'ask that <He will give
. Sister Librock w,as born ,in Toron~o,On- comfort, peace, and consolation to 8,11 whoEVANGELIST WANTED,'· - . Church .of
tario jandmoved to Beamsville a~ a ,young. mourn; and especiidlyto: those of' Christ,' Tilsonburg.· To start immediately.
Write: P.O. Box 331, Tillsonburg, Ontario '
child. She spent the remain~er of her life' . Bernice's'immediate f~lInily.· ":, ','
here. ,
_ .. ,.' ,
'
-Randy Morritt· N4G 4H8.
Bernice was a 'steady hard-working in. Katy Cunting ,
. . .. ' .
'
Qividual who will be rell1ember~d for her . KateCtiming passed awCiY at the Hilltop, • EVANGELIST .~ANTED ~ Collingwpod, .
"faithf,ulness ~nd .for her many acts .of love Manor, Cambridg~,' Ontario .o~' TUesday .' Ontario. Contact,Frank. Kneeshaw; .317.
and service.' She was loved and respected, "evening ,October 25th, 1983. Sister Cuming' HUme Street, L941W4.Phone 705-445·3252.
by all who knew. her and will pegreatly . ,was. iii' her 10Ist. year at the time' of' her' .Full support and residence provided. '
mis~¢.
,.
. .,'
.
dea'th, having celebrated her .tooth birth- .,
Sister Librock is survived, by' her. hus- day on, August· 31, . 1983. SisterCuming
Do you need an Evangelist? ,
band. Charles (Chuck) with whom she, obeyed the' gospel in 1969. " ", ,
I am looking· for acongregati6n. I will be'
shared her' life for forty-two years; two
SisterCulning is . survIved by her attending White'S· Ferry ~oad school of
sons, David (and.his wife, Elizabeth) and' dau'ghter, sister Kathleen Stevenson, the Personal Evangelism,' this', Feb. for 51h
Jim,' one daughter, ,Karen, ,Mrs. . John wife of the, late brother Eldon Stevenson. mon ths, to further develop my skills in this
Eck~r (and her husband), one brother, She' is. also survived by a grandson, Edarea. For more' information write:
Ken Book; and one sister, Shirley (Mrs.' ward Stev~nson,arid his wife Heather, and .
, Bob King
Barry Blanchard)'. She also, leaves great gra'ndson David of Newfoundland. '
91 Carmen Ave.
numerous other relatives, friends,
During the last years oCher life sister
Winnipeg, Man .
. neighbours, aQd fellow workers who Cuming lived inthe Hilltop Manor in Cam, R2L OE5'
mourn her passing.
, bridge and was lovingly minis,tered to by
.In conducting her funeral., service. the . her daughter. Sister Cumingwas not a,
YOUTH PAGE
. writer tried _,to bring comfort and en-' n:tember of the Lord's church for many·
(Contlnue~from page,' I)
couragement to the many family members .years but was very joyfull in her faith
and friends who had gathered to pay since h,er baptism in 1969. While she lived a
, Isn't the moral lesson obvious? When it
tribute to one who had been loved and lost. .long time on this earth by human stan- ~ comes to marriage, no gentleman wants a
Because of' her lengthystruggl~with, dards'we rejoice that she is now at rest in '''picked over" girl, a~d no lady wants a .
. disease it seemed appropriate to meditate Jesus and has assur~nce 9f eternity with
"picked ,over" boy. ,
.'
on those passages and thoughts that had her maker. We pray for God's rich bless"Flee also youtbful. lusts: but follow
special meaning for .Bernice. These were ings to be upon those Who remain to mourn
righteousness, faith, charity , peace, with .
gleaned' from her Bible and other her passing and rejoice that they need not
them thatcalr oli the Lord out of a pure
materials that she had kept close~t hand mourn as those who have no hope. For
heart." (2 Timothy 2:22) :"Let no man
and read while she was able. This way Ber- precious indeed in the eyes of the Lord is, despise thy 'youth; but be thou an example
, nice, even, though dead, 'yet spoke; and the death of his saints~
of the believers ... in purity." (1' .Timothy
brought us encouragement and strength
Sister Cuming's funeral was conducted
4: 12) " ... Keep thyself pure." (1 Timothy. ' '
from those things that had done the same by the writer at Meaford on October 28th
5:22)" .
.
for her.' .
.
',and her body was interned at Lakeview
•••••••••••
Weare saddened at our loss; but rejoi~e Cemetery at Meaford.
Both these articles give important sugin Bernice's releasean~ victory. As we
"
-Max E. Craddock 'gestions for young and"old alike. We .en- .
courage you to be busy witl! the business of
living and be careful to live in a way th~t
will pay great rewa~ds for today and also
, for eternity. .
l

North Montreal Church Needs Help
by S', F. Timmerman

The work in Montreal is too important to
In the summer ' of ,1981, .the Fren.ch. became evident -that the available· space
. church of Montreal,' inerged with the was inadequate and arrangements were allow· it .to suffer because of inadequate ,
Italian congregation in 'the north end of the made to, purchase ~ somewhat' larger support. Churches ()r individuals who~can
city. This ~ombined group, w~ich now house jUst next' door ~These two bUildings do so would be rendering a great service to
. numbers. around 50 members" is being . have' be~n joined together,' to provide a' the caUse of Christ 'in that city' if,·. they'
served by, Silvio Caddeo, and the' larger. ,meeting' hall,· several class' rooms would prOVide either 'some regular mon- .
preaching and worship serviceS are con- . and (j~fice space.
'
thly assistance or, even a generoqs one-·
ducted in French, altho~gh classes are,
. time contribution to help ,this work survive
provided in' Italia~ for those who do not
Although the purchase of 'this property , an~ grow.
speak French very well.
'.
was a neceSsity for. the effective continua ...
",
tion of the ,work, thecongregatioil now
Contributions may be sent to: Eglise du
.'; "~'
. finds itself in serious financial straits., The Christ, 2500. Charland St., Montreal, Que.,
This congregati~;n,met in, ~he beg~nning' ~, average income is too small to permit· the H1Z IC5. For further information, write· .
in the facilities that had formerly'been us-' brethren to ,',make the payments on the " either to Silvio Caddeo at'that address, or
ed by the I~lian group alone, a converted' mortgage and to meet all their operating - to me at Bo,;( 399, Beamsville, Ont., LOR
residence on Charland Street. But it soon expe·nses. .'
.
lBO.
.
, Gospel Hero,l~
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:irbbfem~f':'~nger '
I will gi~e y~u'r~at'
Ap.4
'Suicide, ' '
AGAPE alRISTIAN ACADEMY ,
Wa t-ch you r, tonguel
"Agape Ch ~i8'tian Academy ,
CRITICISM""
ALB~RTA. alURatES
,,-,
Ain't workin, is, it grandma , '
- Q)uI:ch in, Red Deer,
,1:Ianctiing.unjust cri,ticiim
ANGER'
_ ,
Positive 'and nega~ive'
_Pro~lem of anger
Davldson t -' JerryL, "
,,
Bai ley, J .C. '. "
'"
,_'
Hartinique
possible
.
," - . ,mission
.
, Wh~t : about-supporting native preacheis 31 7 Da~~80n.'
~oy .. , ' ",
, BAPTIS-H, - ' ,
' ,
'
. cOnnands
Go'd an'd cus toms of men'
,~bate on Baptiitdoctrines
Response
BIBLE-";CRITICISH, 'INTERPRETATION. ETC.
DECISION MAKING,
With that tribe,' Ho~esaai~ nothing-2 N9
Danger: of rash decisions
BIBLE. ,O.T~ PSALMS
'
Hess of_pottage
".
".
Book of Psalma -4' - .
F 9
ELDERS (atURCH OFFICERS)
,Boland, Henry
, .
Bi$hop and his authority
,Olurch in Niagara -Falla,· Ontario.' '
'Ja 15
'Eld~r~s br~ther
'
Brazle, Hark.
'Elder~-spiritual leaders '
'.
WheI:e '. the thermometer?'
S 17
Heart, of asbepherd
Broadus. Edwin
'
Halting, of, an elder'
Bilhop and hi. authority'
Je 7 '
"Standard for: elders
'Current CI,nadi,afi' religious trends,
Ag 10 lUlis, Ge~ffrey H. ,',
, Evan'Mlical. in Canada '
,
Ag3
Elder as brother
~lilm and tbe grace of God',
:Hr 6.
GLCC'completes 31~t year
, God 18 word ,and 'man • s" t radi tions ,
N 3
God'a-cstrategyfor
b~s people
, Role of women fn tlie' cburch ~4
Ja 7
Res toringthe evangelist
Broadua, Hark
,
Standing on the promises
Hainlin'e ProteI tant denominations
Ag '8 ,
Trinity
of~alu~s
'
BR011IERLiNESS "
.,
'
'EJ..LIS , ,'GEOFFREY H.
Member. of the fami ly
Jl 17, " 'GLeC president tums t,o preaching
Brown, Hari
'.,
ENCOURAGEMENT
Developing.aelf worth
F 5
Little things
'He •• of. pottage
D 11 Ensley, Michael
,
Bryant, Ed
,
Walter Sc~tt'(1796-1861)
, Jl 6
Honlter with green eyea
,

"

.

.

of

1

'

,Where were you on aunday night?
. Byne, Ha~old·
,'
No other name
CANADA. alURCHES
II there no~ a ~i8e man?,

D,

2

D 9
Je 2

CANADA~-REL~GION

ENVY

"Monster wi th green eyes
EHTICS
'
,
Should we follow the majority?'
EVANGE~ICALISM

Ev~ngeiicals in Canada

EVANGELISM",

'

'

F '2

, Ja 10
F 11

,,' Old time mo'ther
'0 6
Hart, Walter N. '
,
Breadth of God's love
,Ja -6
Disc~rning the 'body
"_My 4
N 15
F, 6"
I willgiv~ ~ou rest., '
Ap 4
, People of the Bible Mr 17
N4.
Should we fol)ow themajority?"
N 'IS
Spliitual lead~iship
S IS
'D ,4':
, 'Standard f<>r elders
'Je 4 .'
, D-7
Uni~yof the Spirit' .
S "'2
F "IS
Hawkins,Jim "
,
. ", Our' national hero: secularism
-Ag 2
Ja 8
HERALD OF TRUTH
D ,-11 '.!.,-Herald of Truth news
0 16
,
'" Hibbard. Aubrey
Je 7
Sarnia report
Jl 16
"
Je'S,
kodgson, L.R~ .
Je 6
Church in 'Red Deer
Ap 17
Je: 9
HYPOCRISY
,
Je 3'
. All the world's 'a stage
Je 13
,Je 4
JACOBS. ALLAN AND BETTY,'
,
Return to I~dia '
Ap:9
JaIili'&80n.
Audrey
Je'S
'Unseen wind
Jl S
F ,7 '
JEALOUSY'
Hr2
Jealousy'
Mr9
F "1
JESUS CHRIST
Ap 2
I ,am. wi th you always
D J
Ap 9
In Chris t
Hy2
N 13 Johnson, Darrell
Hour,of God for Quebec
Ag7
Jl 3
. Johnson, Tim '
Be impressedl
Ap 7
Jordan.
Lorna
My7
Letter of love
N 11.
Kleppe,
Albert
Jl 6
With that tribe, Koses said not~ing-2 N· .9
N 15
Knutson, David
Heart of
shepherd
Je 9
Knutson,
Fred
Ag 3
<heating 'in school
Hr 11
Hr 6 '
Danger of rash decisions
J8,S
Is
everyone
entitled
to
ova
belief,
D 18
S 4
Sects and cults in Canada
A6
Hr 1
.,8
, 8
Strengthening our faith_ .
N 17
What is ~rong with gambling?
'N .16 .
Hr 4
Hr 3
Itrutej Richard
,
'
Hr B
. Acappella sinaioa: the better way
S 7
In remembrance of me
.
03'
S B, . LllUdell. RoleI'
,
N IS
Handlinlunjuit criticislD
03
LEADERSHIP
Jl 8
'Spiritual leaderlh~p
,D4'
o 6
LISTENING·
,
Pine art of li.tenina
Jl 4
My3
LORD'S SuPPBR
D 8
, Discemina the ~Qdy
My4
Ja 2
In re.e.brance of ae
.0 3

a

Current Canadian religloua tren~8
Ag 10
"Evangelism and 'the grace of God
Bvangelicahin Canada
,'Ag r
Go make disciples-Me?
'
Colpel and ethnic culturea' in Canada-l AS 9
Good ,news must be told
Golpel and ethnic cultures iri Canada-2 S 6
How effective is rad'io 'evangelism?
Hainline protestant denominations
Ag 8
Missing ingredients i~evangelism
Sect. and ~ultl in Canada
As 6
Hission power
CHBATING
Peter's confession-and ours
,
C2leating in Ichool
Hr II Exum" Jack
Choate. J.C.
All the time'
. Cl01 ed eyes
o IS
Ain't workin' , is it grandma?
Report from New Delhi _
D 16
Ice 'pick
'
alRISTIAN LIFE
The list
Biblical potlu~k
D, 6
'Old time mother
Realilm: C21riatian responsibility
Jl 5 FAITH
Sh.llwe please God or men?
S J
Continuing in faith
CHRISTIANI'lY
Faith still moves mountains
Jl J
Powerful way of Jesus Christ
~iving by faith
Ap 2
Standing on the promises
, Of little fai th
S 8
'CHURCH
Standing on the promises
Ap 2
N 2
Church of the Lord
Strengthening
our
faith
.F 8
N 5'
"'Church which is His body
FA1lIERS,
Hr 2
'God's st'rategy tor his people
Fathering-leadership
Ap 5
,D
J
Trinity of values
, . Role' model for fathers
My 5
,_ CHURCH, ATTENDANCE"
,
Per'spective
on
father'i
ng
Mr ~
D 2
- Where were you on sunday nigh t?
Forsyth, Richard
aWReH MUSIC
,
Of little fai th
S' 8'
S 7 , GAMBLING
Acappella singing: t.he better way
alURCH--UNI1Y' "
What's- wrong'with gambling?
N
01 2
Did God plan it tnisway?
'Gardner, Jerry
Ja4
Unity in Otiist
, I am wi th you, always
Ap 9
N 7
Unity of ,the Ql~rch
Gardner,
Sally
'S 2
Unity of the Spirit
, God t s promises imd purposes for women Ap 6
CHURCHES OF CHRIST
~,
D-9 'Gat:J1ett', Brian
No other name'
Ap 3
o 7 GOD, My grace is sufficient for you
Non-denomina~ional chris tianity
COMMITMENT (RE~IGION)
,Be impressed
, Ap 7
. ' " Ct;mmi tmen t
S 8
Breadth of God t slave
'Ja 6
Jl 11
Lesson from. the fishe~an
Role model for fathers
My,S
'Con~onJ 'Barbara
,Motherhood:-as easy as, apple pie?-l,'
My 6' GRATITUDE
A- lost thanksgiving
D 'II
Motherhood-as easy as apple pie?-2
Je 10
Guild,
Claude
A.'
~.
Coulter. Velda
, , World 'tour yi~lds lQ59 baptisms
F 16
Jl 3
Little things
,GUILD, CLAUDE A. -, "
Cox, Frank L.
,
.Guild begins multi;..serv~ce ministry
My9
,0 6
Pr~ise the pra~seworthy
GUILT
Craddock " ',Hax
.,
,F 3
cOping with 'guilt
-Je 13
All theworld's a stage
Haist. Linda
,~, My ,11
, Do not betaken in
D 8
Faith still moves mountains
Jl 11
:_ Lesson from the fisherman

"6

'
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'

The li.t ,

Love

believu' all thinas
Strikina re.eablarice
HeXi. lick. Joe
Did God plan it this vay?
McHillan,- David
, Ret~rn' to the pu t '
MCNEAL. WALLACE
, Hospital chaplain honoured
Han'field. George
.,
Continuina ,in faith '
, Lift upuour tent flapa
, Livina by faith

Jl 8
'Ja 3

JI 2
\

Jl 8 ..

.
~

S 16

'\

!

Hy 3

s

14
Ja 2

HAllRIIJJB

'01ooli91 ,a ute_
Choolina for life
Livinacona'iderately
: ,Maturity for ~rriage,-1
, Haturi ty ,for', m.arri.ge -2
Prepaiinifor marriage
Hay,: Steve ".'
'
Good news ~t be told
Meneer, Bryan
Love believes
Kerritt. He,lle '
. New lives for old
Kerri tt. ROJ' D. ,
Church· of the' Lord

,

02

"

D S
N 8
Ja 5,

AsS
S 5

Je 5' ,
Kr 7

N 16 '

N 2

"
,
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(Continued from page J7)
In Olrist
. Will you··suffer-wi th Vasl Ii
Je' 18
Role of women ·in the church -4
· Inside India
Ja7
POETRY" " '" ... '
' W O ' R L D 'BIBLE SmOOL
Powerful.v.ay of Jesus Christ;
. U~seen wind
F 7
Bible correspondence is effective
Miller, Jule L..
.
Ag,16
PRAISE
.
Suggestions
to
WBS
teachers'
. Copyright laws
F 16
F 3
Praise'
the
praiseworthy
0
6
WORSHIP.
MI NIS TBRS--ROLE
PRAYER
.
Worship in truth
· Restoring the evangelist
N 6'
Hr9
.
Ask
.•.•
seek
•••
knock
0
.
7
.
.
Young.
M.Norvel
MISSIONS
QUEBEC . CHURCHES .
.
Lessons from two psychiat~iB ts
'0 13
Dangers "in supporting native p"reach . Jl 7
'
.
Hour'of
'GodforQue~ec
.
.
·Ag
7
····.YOUm--CO~DUcT
OF
LIFE
.
.
Martlnique mission possible. "
S 15
New church "in )Hviere-du-Loup
Je 17
. Les'sons from two' psychiatrists'
o 13
Hissionpower
. . .'.
Mr 3 ,.
.
Opportunity
'for
.theenglish
church.
S
16·
Scandinavia scarcely' exis ts . anymore D" 17
RESTORATION. MOVEMENT
What about' support native. preachers Jl 7
...
. W~lter Scott (1796~1861)
.My 7
HISS'IONS-~INDIA
.
.
Tom .
Closed eyes
o . 15 .. Riley.
Jeal,?usy
F .7
'.
Inside India
o '4
·Rowden. Jerrel
· Hewa frOm New Delhi
S· 16
'.'
New ·church in RivLere-du-Lotip
Je 17
· Report from New Delhi
D 16
SALVATION
New lives for old
N . 16
MISSIONS--MEXIOO
SASKATCHEWAN ~ CHURCHES
Efforts for O1ris t' in Mexico
D 16
"Brazlebegins' 21st yr. with 'Weyburn: D 15
M'ISS IONS~-PAPUA NEW GUINEA.
'.
,Schlarb, Rob
.
Moun.t Hagen,. Papua New Gujnea
JelS .
. Striking resemblance
Jl 2
byJ. C. Choate
Return" to the past
.
JI 8
SEC;ULARISM
"
Morritt. Lois
Box 3815
Our national hero: secularism
. Ag2
Biblical potluck
.. D 6
SELF-RESPECT' .
'New Delhi~ .India 110049
Realism: a Christian responsibility JI 5
'. Developing self worth
F 5
Morritt, Randy .
.'
.
.
SHEPHERD (IN RELIGION. FOLKLORE. ETC,)
. F 9.
. Book. 0 f Psalms -4
. Heart of a shepherd.
Je 9
As
t
Response
Mr 14 . Smith, Don "
.
mi~sionary
Un.ity of the church
N 7
Members .of the: family
Jl 17
MOTHERS
Smi ~h. Murray
Letter of love
N 11
Is there not a·wise man?
Je 2
f'rica~
Motherhood~as easy as apple pie?-1
Mi 6
Mission power
Mr 3
Motherhood-aaeasy as -apple pie?-2 Je 10
SOCIAL 'PROBLEMS
Old time mother
0 6
Is there a doctor in the house?
F 4
NORTHERN BIBLE CAMP
SPEECH
Northern Bible Camp
0 8
Watch'your tongue 1
F 11.
OBITUARIES
SPIRITUAL .LlFE
Barlow. John
0 17
Where'sthe thermometer?
S 17
i. F
Camp, . Emerson
17
Steel, Blake
.
cities~
Demmy •. Alice
Ag 17
Prayer with a promise
Ap 8
Ellis, R. lialcolm
Mr 17
S~ephens, Richard E . .
.
Herring, Harry B.
Ap 15
. Non-denominational Christianity
o 7
LastFeb~uary I
Johns ton, May.·A.•
Ap 15
SUF"FERING
.My 18
Lehman, Ford Ray
My grace. is sufficient for you·
. Ap 3
Merritt. Bruce C.
Ja 16·
.~
SUICID~'
.
Nelson" Ellen
Mr 17
Suicide
Ja 10
Pec~l)amJ Cora
Ap 15'
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
•
Perry i Eroes t'
Ap 15
Danger ahead
0'5
Preston. Alexander
~ 18
Schuette, Ida May
My 18
Taylor,. ~urice
Warren. Frank C,
S 17
Commitment
S S
Widdifield. Aleta
Mr·17
TEMPTATION
~
tea~hing in
Yeman, Sarah .
0 17
Do not' be taken in
NyU
.. ONTARIO. CHURCHES--BARRIE
Thompson, Keith
,
ha~
Grove Park Home expands
S 15
Ask ••• s eel< ••• krtock,
o
7
ONTARIO •. CHURCHES--MEAFORD
Can I know which church?
200
"Ag 4
Youth rallies
Ap 11
Fine art ~f listen~ng
Jl 4
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--NIAGARA FALLS
Go make disciples-Me?
S' 4
Olurch in Niagara Falls. Ontario
Ja 15
Is there a doct'or in the house?
F' 4
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--SARNIA
. Missing ingredients in evangelism
Mr 4
go~e
Sarnia report·
Jl 16
Worship'in truth
N 6
art
t~ii>s.
OPPORTUNlTi
Timmerman, S.F~ Jr.
Opportunities pass ':
My 11
.' .: Chu~ch which is His bod~
N 5
. Overton, Ray Lee.
"
Making of an elder
Je 3
of
Coping with guilt,
F 3
Peter's confession-and ours
Mr 8
a.
Shall we please God or men?
S 3
TRADITION
Pauls, Ron.'
COmmands of God and CUB toms' of men. D . 7
Choo~.ing ~ inate
D 5
'God's word and' man's traditions
N 3
cho'osi ng for Ii fe
N. 8
.. UKRAINE. QlURCHES
.
.
Danger ahead
o 5
that"
Wi.ll you suffer wi th Vasi Ii"
Je 18
Fathering-leadership
Ap 5
VALUES
Living considerately
Ja 5
Striking resemblance
JI 2
if
Maturity for uUliri~ge -1
Ag 5
. Voyles. Larry
· Maturi ty for marriage .~2
S 5
.
Moun~ Hagen, Papua New Guinea
Je 18
Voyles • Lois ...
Perspect.ive on fatherins :
Mr 5
· Preparing for marriage
Women's Bible 'study
Je 5
My 16
reports~··
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE'
My 5.
Role .model for· fathers
News from W.C.C.
My 13
Perry; . Donald .': .
,
Whitfield, Elgin
..
~
Dangers In supporting native preach Jl' 7 .
Northern Bible Camp' .
o
8
Elders-spi ri tual leaders
'
'Je 6
Wieb, Dan·
Perry, Ralph'
.
po~itive and. negative
Mr 17
in
I
Bible correspondence is' effective. Ag 16
WOMAN--RELIGIOUS LIFE.
Sugges tions . t~ WBS teachers,
. ' F . 16
would be
Women's Bible study .
My 16
Pinczuk~ J •. Rick.
.'
WOMEN IN' THE' CHURCH .
" Gospel and ethnic cultures -1
Ag,9
God's promises and ·purposes·
Ap 6
~ddress:
2, .Box 156,
· Gospel' and' ethnic ·cultures -2
S 6
Response'
F . 15
How effective is radio evangelism
N17
R,esponse
.
Mr 14
"

Why Doesn't

.So:meone
Go
.
Zaire?
,

To

.,

.

,

far as I know no one has put forth any
effort to go asa'
of the church
, to the country. of Zaire, formerly' Belgian
It is large
.Congo, in wesfcentralA
developing country, haviJ}gbeen a colony
of. Belgium in years past It would be .
necessary to know the F)'ench language. to'
work, among. the educated,· or a tribal
languageif one were planning to go outside
the
.

a

visited Kinshasha, the
{.capital, and found many foreigners.- most....sly European ope,rating numerous shops
- and businesses. Merchandise seemed very
. expensive.
On'. visiting with. B'rother,' Chester
Woodhall in Kitwe, Zambia, he. told me
that" as result of
the. Kitwe
area, on the border of eastern Zaire, the
.' work
spilled over into Zaire',and there
congregations already hi the
are some
country, including two or .three in Kinshasha. Brother Woodhall said that he and
some of the local brethren have
over
there some preaching
He further
stated that as a result of the work already·
there, the government Zaire wollld like
:toha ve foreign missionary of the churches of Christ to come into the country to
. help see after the congregations.
I am sure
with all of this going on, in
spite of no ac.tual.:inission .work .having
been done.,there, one or more families
'woul'dgo into toe country, .they would find·
open door, to preach the gospel. From
all
evidently it would' be well
received.
.
.
am especially interested· in printing
'literature in French for this nation and for
'other French"speaking nations Africa.
happy' to hear "from anyone, who·
might be intereSted. in these matters.
"Write me at this
Route
Winona, MS·38967 ..

.'
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"WorsbipWithTheLord's People"

-,

.

,

'AJAX, Ontario'

. ' . .'

CONCORD, ontario' , , ' '. .,.'.

.

1 mtN.W. Metto,Toronto at DuU~$t~, a.a4
Hwy'. 7. Church' bId,. : Concord . Rd."ad'
high'Dr. SUD: .10.30., a.m.; Wed. 'S." p.m." Sec.
l\fn. A. Youni.6'KlnahJ~h Dr.,' Thornhlll 'L4J
3M2~ 886-2685. Ev. A..E. Atkln~, 888-1'138.

Cburc,h BId, .• Ced.at Park; Sun. 9A5, 11.00 and .
A.OO p.m.;: \Ved. 7.30 p.m:.-TerryCodUn,. ev •. ·

Kin,·

693-2477 Mall: P.O.·Box 162, Ajax. Ont. LIS
3C3, Malcolm Porter, RR. l'WhJtb,.' 668 .. 2762.

, ALL.IANCE.' Alberta ....' " '. " : " , .

, WOrJhll', ~tlOCl' Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunde"
Bible ,tud,?.80, P.as. Tliuri. Cootict Ted AreJl.
bbld, 879-22S2, or' 'Nol'IDi.ft . Steln"and, 8822203. M.u addftM: Box 163, Allfance,Albata

TOB OAO,.. .' ','(', . '

..' :,'

ALONSA, Manitoba

"

',:

COQ~,

CORNWALL; 'Oa&arlo •' ",

,

"

BARRIE, Ontario ", ,.. ' .

346. Cook':St~ lAM' 4T7. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Contact: 'Ray I..,et, Overton. Ph.
706-728-4330 (bome). '12a.l003(church).

BEAMSVILLE,' Ontario " '.' .

.BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan'

:'."

, Bulldlnl E. of'H1'Y.34.' Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tue•. '
7:30. Norman 'Kemp, sec. Ph. 288-4522. '

" BLAIR,' nntarfo, ",

"

".',

· Blda. locat~d at, Blair. 1. mtle south of Prestoa.
Sunday ~ervfce. 9.45" 11- a.m., Wed. ~.' ,7· p.m.
Sec. Peter Speek~' 268B . North Lake . ' DrlYe,
, '\'t'aterloo, Ont~ N2V lA9. Ph. S85-07G2'.

, BOSWEL~ B.C.

"

"',..'

Boswell Church of Chrfst, C/O' Georae Clarke,
R.R. 1, BosweU,· B~C. VOB lAO. pb~ 223~8381.
Sun. 10. a.m.
.

,BRACE BRIDGE, OntarIo

OlMge Hall, Maple St. at Pine. Swi. 10, 11 A.m.
, 1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. in va_rfdus homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, pb.' (705) 687-3250. 'Mail .
~dcfr~s!i: P.O. Box .2248. POB ICO.
'

'BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), .Ontario

'i GO Clark Blvd•• Bramalea, LeT 3Y2. SUD. 10.
11, a.m.. f p.m. ThUll. 7.80 p.m. En. Walte2'
Hart, Fred XnutlOtl.' Ph. 792.2297.·

BRANTFORD,' Ontario
267 North Park St•• SU,n. 10,
Wed. '7' <:' m., Peter Lon,den,

ReI. 759 '73711 Joe Jon eI ,

11 a.m., 6p.m.J
BUI. 7l59-8630;
7l56·6208.
.

'BRANDON, ManHoba

.. '

.

'948 7th St.'R7A 8Vl. Sun. 9.45 I.m •• IInJJn,:
10 a.m,' Bible
(aU am): 11 a.m. "onhJP,
12 noon. coftee.and luncb. Church ph. '72it Oer'i7,'
or CharUe MuUer,725.5076. GordOD At HcFarlane. ~., Box 208, Riven, ,Man., ROR lXO.
phone 328-7277.
.

stu'"

BUFFALO, Hew York

Church Bldg., 850 Kenmore Ave .• 10. ~ 11 •. m .•
,7 p.m. Wed." '7:30 p.m. 'Rodney L. Grantham.
ev. Oflfce~ Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972. '
481 Linwood
Sun~ 9.30. 10.45
Training cla'sses 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434. Home! 838-6253.
Jerrcl Rowden, Home 858·0103, BuUdlng 651·
3664. .
,

Ave.

a.m.

BURNABY, B.C•.' (Greater Vancouver) .

7485 Salhbury Ave. VtiE BA6. Bible stud, Sua.
10 •. m.,worshl'p 10.45 a.m. anef e p.m; Wed.
Bible stUdy '1:80 p.m.' Phi. 522-7721 (office), .
525-8035 or 826-9204 (elden).'
'.,

CALGARY, Alberta,
2860 • 38th St. S.W. Pb. 249-6959: Sun. 10,
'11 a.m .• 6 p.m.1 Wed. 7.30 p.m. Cecu Cox, e,.
L. M. Ha~. treas. 816 - 104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, .Manitoba

2nd Ave.' and 2nd St. 'S.W~ Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\VC"d. 8 p.m. DonL. KflJough, ev.. BOI 955,
745-37R6: D.B. Laycock, sec., Box 266, Miami,
l.fan. ROG: IHO. Ph., 435-2413.'
CHIL~IW"CK, B.C~

457~8

. .'

'.

Hockin, Ave.• ,SUII. 10. 11 I.m.; 6.30
p.m. ,Ev. Ivan Eastwood, ph. 792-7974.' Sec.
J0h!1 Wedler.· plL' ~58-4386,
'

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

'

.

,

4n4TcnU'St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
. p.m . .=. \Ved. 7 ,p.m. ,Ev. Roge~ LansdelJ, 64 Kalh;- , ,
crine St;, pb~' 445-1531. Frank Kneeshaw" Itc., .
317 Humct,~ LDY :lW4•. "
.

January 1984

.. .. :.

'·'CRANBRQOKJ·',B.C•. " " . " '.

' ..'.

Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No. 2at 10, 11 a.m. Midweek at 1213 Third Aev:S. (call lor time). Dal~'
FJke,489-3865, BiU 'Lindell,' 426-4860. P.O.
Box 351, VIC AH8., . , "
, .

" . .,'

,.".' .'

B~C.'
.' ,Church BId,. comet Coot St. and GtIa .Aft. Sua.
" 10, 11· ,•. m... 7' p.m. ·W,.,. 7.10 P.1II. S~hea
Phypen,~ .• P.O. Dos 343, Creatoa. B.C.: 'VOB
IGO. Ph.t28-4S'1e. Churcb JJleSt. Ph. ,428-7411
or .mallin, 'addrell, P.O.' DoS 212'.
.,

CRESTON,

'DAUPHIN,.Mlnltoba ,.,.

'.'.

· 51 Queen St.. Sun; 9.15. 10.30 a.m.,' 6'p.m.;
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flemln,.'· ~Man:
Bo:t 789" Beamsv11le.Ont. LOR, IBO•. , "Tel.
'. -:Hl3-4'222, (office) or ts63-5208.
, ...

,',.'

Toll,ateRd~E .• '~ox .2, Y. atJ: oft H", 401.
Sun. '10.,11 I.m .• 8.30 p.m .• Wed. ",p.m. Ph.
932':5053 or' 93-3-8084 (church buUdln',>. :,

: ..

:L\le¢t,ing house .. on Hwy 28 Soutb. SUD. 9.30, .
, 10.30 a.m., 7 I).m. Wed.,7-p.in. Evs. BilI,tmrfsek
· 332-1053; and Chuck, Bartlett, 332-4234. 'ldallhill ,address:P~O. Box ,445 •. KOL, lCO. '

••C.' . ' . ,.'

, 2G65 RUMel· Drlve,Coqultlam V3EIS3. PII.
464-2836.' ROY,Jt&l~ev.
.

Sun. 10.15. 11 a.in.; Wed. 8 p.m. Contact Vince
Anlerson,·Box 166~' Alonsa. ,·Man. ROH OAO.
Ph. ,,204-767-2048.'.
"- , : .

: BANCROFT,.OntarJo

,'.

.

.

.

,378' R.lvpr, Ave.' E .• R7N OH8Sun.,10, 11
•.m.• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:10 .... PIa. I.MSII
ot 838-82111.
."

'. HORSE' 'CREEK,

'Subtehewo: •',' .•..... " ,,'

,Church BId.. SemcelSWLMa,. lit -, ,NoY. SO.
10.30 I~m.; Dee. lit. Al'rU 80. 11 a.m .. Georae "
, Elford;. Itc. Box 89, McCord SOH2TO•. ~. '. "
478-2682 •. "
.

'HUNTSVILLE, Ontario ... , .' . .•. .
' .'
MeetJnI House Oft 'HJlltop. Dr., Just off No .tlD .

na" 10. 11 a.m •• Wed. 8 p.m.
Churcb maJJ to Johll Preston, R.R. 1. BamWe.
sec" Ph .. '161-3237 .. ' . " ' ,
HW1. N. Lord'.

,ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

Churcb Bldl. Stm. 10, 11 LDI.,7:S0 P.m.5Wed.
7:30 ' p.m.· 1 Dille lOath of corner atote,. Bwr.
'~40. (6 d. eastof,.Gore, Ba,)••

IRON BRIDGEt Ontario'

,'.

.'.

Churcb blcf.. 1 mJ.weIt of Iroa Bridie. Sua. 10.
, It •.DI•• 7.S0p.m. ErIc Whfte. lee,; R.R. 2.
'TheSsaJon 'POR lLO.Pb. 842~8a7.' .."
..

JORDAN.Ont.rfo·

"IlL, ,

Church BId •. , BIah"a,. 8, Buil. 10. 11
p.m.. Wed. ' '7:80 'p.m.' Ro, Dlelte1bm p,

G.

A.Corbett~.

R.It..·, 1.

Tele.,hone '. 562-4'739.'

lee.,

".a

MaJl: Dox .11a

'.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.! , .' '. ..

'

,,.

.'

Centra! Church of ChrIst. ,829 . Battle 'St., SaL
-10, 11, 8 p.m •• Wed. '1:80 p.m~ JaCkie Doct.
Georre 'O'Briant, en. PbOlle 878-9891 .... 174,3512.
'
..

)

DELTA, B.C.

. .

Sun.· 10 'a.m: Thufs.S p.m. Box 119lS"SlaUon A
V4M 3T3. Ev~ J. 'Rogers, R. Qulnt,_ L. Cotto
,,',,' '. .' :,
, ,!14::i-1468 'or 943 ..7558. '

EDMONTON, Albea'

.

'

1301G • 118th Aye•• SUD.: 10, 11 a.m., e p.m.a
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 'ErIc LImb. 452-4780.

, . elliOT' LAKE, .Ontario

,"

..

.',

26 Ontario St., Sun .. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 ,p.m.; Wed.
7' p.m. MaU:Bert' Johnson, Box 496, Elliot
Lake, Onto P5A 2J9. ,

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

, 1302 8th st. SUD. 10 I.m., G.30 p.m., Wed,
,7 p.m. I. J. Kristlall$On. ICC. treu. Dale Elford.
ey. Ph. 834-3118. '

FENWICK, Ontlrfo .'

Churcbblq" WelletS AYe" Sua. 10.

'p.m.r Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don HiPwell.

,
11 •.m•• 'I

1eC' •• R.ft,; 4
Fenwick. Mall: Bos 195. J'enwfck, Ont. LOS.

'KELOWNA,B.Ci . " .

'

21t39 SprIngfIeld Road. Mall: P.O., Bos, 288~
Sta. A. Ph. 766-7997. Sun. 10. 11, a.m.I, Wed.
7.30 'p.m. Chules McKnlaht, ev." 793-=8789:
'Vayne l\fulrhead. sec., . 86q-2784.
," - '

KENORA, Ontario

,

Building, 101 Government Rd. W. Sun •. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeal, ev., R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N aW7.

Ph. '.. 548-4873.

,.'

KENTVI LlE, Nova Scotl_

Kc"ntville Recreatfon Centre, Main St. Sun. 10,
11 8.m .• \Ved. 7.30 In hOi1)es, nlease CRn ahead.
. Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gracfe Dr. Ph.9p2-678-1168

KINGSTON, Ontario.

,

'

a.m.,

446 College St.t K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.' Contact HaroYd Garrison,
542-716J,or David Claxton, lee .. 889-8848.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

.,

.

lCO. L. LoulaPaw, "" 892-8001.

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10.,11 I.m.,
,6 p.m .• Wed .. 7.30 p.m. 1\1. Nerland, 328 .. 0855.

GLENCOl,Ontarlo,

. LEWISTON, N.Y.

'.'

Church BId,., .115 Victoria St. S .• SUD. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. David S.,Jece, eVe Pb. 287.3128.

GRAVElBOURG, Saskatchewan·'

Church Bldg. 300 2nd' Ave. E., Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507, SOH lXO. Ev.
, Allen BoJarski, Box 1076. Ph.' 648-3435 (bld,.) ,
or 648 ..2664, (home).
'
,

,GRmRSVILLE, Ontario
Church BId...
Meaford. Sun.
Bible Study.
.s('c.. R.R. 8,

,

n.R.4, Meaforet, IS mUeJ S. of
10. 11 I.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m •.

Lloyd Bailey, ev.. Orrin ,Gonder. '
Owen Sound, Onl. N4K liW4.

GUELPH, Ontario

,

, 221 Cole Rd. (S.W. I)art of Guelph) Sun. 10,
11 a.in.; 1.00, p.m. (fellowshIp period between
.services); . Wed. 7 p.m. MaO: P.O. Bos 182.
Guelph' NIH 6Jli. Leo Teeuwen, 619 .. 824'-5508.

,GRIMSBY, Ontario

"

.

. ChUrch build In.: Casablanca', Blvd. lust South of
Q.E. W. exJt. Ph. 945·3058. Sun.: 9.30. 11
6 I).m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. George ,Mansfield,' ph.

a.m .•

,

Hickory COllege Cuhrch of Christ, 957, Ridge
Rd., 'Rte. 104., Sun. 10, 11 a.~., 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or' 754-876S.

LONDON, Ontario,
PAwn~c

'

Rd. N5V 2'1'1 (Huron St. 1 ml. E.
of HighburJ Avt.!.) Sun. worshfp 9.30 a.m., 6.
p.m.: cla5Ses 10.45 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
. Harold Byne, 453-9917. Mike Pennington, 6798312.
'

181

MANSON, Manitoba' ,

."

"

, '

Bldg. at Manson VUJage. Sun. 10 a.m., 1~30 ,p.m.
Ev. Joo DeYoung, 722·2262. 'Sec. Lloyd Jaco"',
, Box 2, Ma~son ROM lJO. Tel. 722-22~4.' ,

'MEAFORD, Ontario

'. .

Church Bldg. Nelson St. SUD. ,9:4r5, 11 I.m., ,
p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. '1 p.m. Younl Peoples,
. ltfax Craddock, ev., Ph. 538-17~O. JactYa~.r.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. MaU: Box 1268, Mealord,
NOH lYO.
'

.MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

'

945-1070'. MaJl: Box 181. GdmsbyL3M 4G3.

12 St. "tid 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 408-827-'1811.
Sun. 10, Ll a.m.; W~ 7 p.m. EY.Emnt W.

HALiFAK, Nova, ,Scotll '.

MONCTON' N B'" , , .

48 Convoy
Sun,' 9.45,
443-4813;
Olson. ev:,

' .,.

Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902 .. 443 ..9628.
11 a,m., 6, 7' p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
Walter Dale, ev., , 445·5277r Brent
422-3815.

HAMBURG.! N.Y. ,'.

"

,

6105 Bouth l'ut.AYe!lue, P.O. Boz 817, Hamburr. N.Y. 1407G. Sua. tetrieet. 10, 11 .... ,
. 6·p.m., Wed. 7:30 P.ID.

, ' HAMILTON, 'Ontario,'

,.

"

, Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 105 King St. E.
, Stoney Creele. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Tuea;
7.30 p.m .. ~bert,Prlutna1J, lee •• 5410 Stratton .
Road, Burlington;'"
.~
,
'"
066A 'FenriettAve.E. at 27th St., (Mount Ham- .
ilton).aS,5-5775. Sun. 10,' 11 I.m.,' 6 p.m.:
W,ed.7.30 ,'p.m. Evs. BrYan Meneer," 383-5289
and " Bob Hibbard, 385·0465.
.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario.

' . ''

Churclt,Bld,;; 11 a.m. LUr7 Elford. R.R. No.1. '
Clubb""" OAt., NOH 1.10, ....TnM.

Andreas. . r~2f'.2347. Lance Penny. fi48.tS986.

' .. ',

is

. ,

'

Kinsmen Building:
BotsCord st.. EIC 4W7.:'
Sun. 10 a~m.; '\Ved. 7,30 p.m~ ~Tim Johnson,
BJa1ct! Steel, evs., 855-4134, 854 .. 2771 or 386·
1682. '

". ' MONTREAL, .·Quebec

'

Z500 Charland H1Z J CS. Ph. 510{Sun.' 10 'ataHan devo.), 10:30 <Fr.
worship>, 11.15 CFr. 'classes). Wed. 7 p.m. <Fr•
, clrw).' Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337·9344. ,',
•ChInese , - 1066· St. Laurent Street, (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6636.. . '.
RussIan' -. 5981 Durocher. Ivan KoleWtOT.
ph. 276-9~73
.
Engllsh - 760 - 44th Ave.. 10. 11 a.m. Wed. >,
7.30 p.m.P'h. 637-3931. " , ' ,

'"l"rpnch, -

387~6163.

. MOOSE JAW. Saskatchewan

.

'c

•• ,

"

"

'

.

.

i

.

~

1

. .: f

,

901 James ~t., Sun. 10, 11 a;m., 6 p.m.; 'Ve~J.
,7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694.:.1789
(bm) , or . 693-4064 (office). Sec., ,Gene Kemp,
692.;4980.

,

,

.
~

.'
.....

.NANAIMO B.C. VlS2M4 .' .....' .
','
1720 Ker.· ReI. .Saa. 10 a.IIl.. e .,... Wed. .
7.'0 P." .l. K. Bee"'II, NC., 7as-:ea29..·
E\'~ .ILKoQU. . 711-1780.
."

NEWLISKEARD ·Oritlarlo

.

NEWMARKET, Ontario' LaY- 4YS

280 Dam· Dr.. DOl ees. Sun. 9:30, . ~1 . a.m •.

e.sop.&

'fuca. 7:80 p.m.' Bible Studj. & KeJ~
T. TbomPIOD •. OY. Ph. 88rs-eesOJ.~ All 'fY.
JICkIoa, fJ7RoblDioA ·SI. • .IrIU'~b'm LaP IN7!'
· PJa.. 216-0_4.11. . '
. .... .

· NIAGARA FAIJ,s New York. '"

.

Mo.:

1121 N. ldWta17
8.45,- 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7.10 p.m •. Wed. Ph.' 283-1214. - .'
".

NIAGARA _FALLS_' Ontario,'. '.'

: ., .

3901 DorcbeaterRd. N. -(tum e",oD Tborold
· Slou M. from the Q.Il.) 9.45•. ·11. Lm ••. 6.80
p ... ' Wed. '1.80 p.m. DouaIu LlahtDloJ. e1'. P~.
3156-3'12
•..HW'J
Bolaild. 8CS8.0107. .
.
' . ..
-

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. Box 673. Ph. lS270293. Sun.' 10.: 11. a.Iil .• 6 p.m.; Wed .. 7.30· .p.m ... EVi. ,MBiQU Knutson, 545·3835:·

Cor. Alexaiide't and Harris. 10 B.~.; 7.30 p.m.
-Sam Tumlinson, Jr~, .'tW.: Box 51, Salmon
-Arm,VOE 2TO.· Ron Stump, bus ministry. Box
789, Salmon' Arm, . VOE 2TO •. Pb~ . 832-S82A.
Tu~.

· SALT SPRING I'SLAND, B.C.
-GANGES. Church of Christ

'.

-' Ph.' 537-9684 or contad Jim Wlasftz,. R.R.· S-,
. Ganles.
VOS lEO.'
.
10.45 •. 01 ••
6.30 p.m.: Wed. - 7 p.m.' Mall:' P.O. Box 595,
N7T 7J4. Ev., Georre '.' Hack, ph•. 332 .. 0638
. (Home), 542-5683 (OffJce).. .

.'

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.;. Wed;
Ph. '445-9033 •.

~7

NORTH _AY, Ontario' . -: _ . '..

. .

p.m.'

73 .Gertrude St. E •• Box 745, PIB SJB.- Sun.
9 45. 11· a.m.; l·p.m.;Wed. Bible study 7.80
p:m.·. Elden: Emenon Thorn, 476-3358. Jim
GUloll, 472;'8~~6i .QUice 472-7040.
-

. NORTH' BEND, . B.C. , ..

North Bend CommUnity' Hall. Sua. 10 a.m.;
Thurs•.,7. p.m. Ph. 887·9420. .

OMAGH,Ontaiio'

.' .

,

Churcla blell.. 1413 BrltMDIa Ret. W. . SuA. 10,

11 Lm•• 7:80 p.m. JJriIA Cox. ey. Jlall· acSdreI!I:
t;./O 1.1074 Hoover. ~.. JS3- lIaUard. Aft..

.

·OSHAWA, Ontario

:.

..

:-

230 Gibbons LIJ 4Y6 •. Sun.- 9.45,·11 a.m •• 6

p.m.;Wed._ 7.30 p.m. Pb •.. 571-2790 •. Murray.

Hibbard, ev.

.

OTTAWA Ontario

.'.

.

.

Church bl~', IGIG. Chomley Cra .• KIG. OVO.
Sun. 10,.· 11 a.m. '1 p.m. Phone '133-2580.

Ro)' Merritt, eVa

.

OW'EN SOUND, Ontarto'

, TRURO, Nova Scotia·

.'

.

. 29D GlenwooG Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893.
8661). •
- - ,

.....

"

, ,

SAULT STE..··MARIE, Ontlrlo ..'

'.

.

Pinehill· Churcbj'132 CuoDlnlhani Rd. P6B :lN4 •.
. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. '1 p.m.. Wed. '1 p:m.· Ev.
.Kelvin Seabrook, pb.949·2247~ Sec. Robt. Whit'·fJeld, 28. ·PallceDrive.Ph. 9.9-7812.

EaatJdechurCh, 99A1elriUe Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11 .
7.
Wed. '1.30
~ H. N. B~lIey,
pb.
2aa..af89,
PbWp
:Ballet.
2GW'I80.
.
.
'.
.

. ..m.,

p.m..

p.m.

.

\-

,

Echo Bay Church' of ChrlIt. LaIrd Hall. Hwy. 17
E. :at Pumpkin Point Rd. (20' mJ. E. _of 800).
Sun. 10,11 a.m .• e~30 p.IIi •• Wed. 7p.m.. Ph..·
R. W~.' _256-7281.C. Whlt1Jeld~ 254-81(13. _'

SEAtTLE. ·W.... lnaton 98155 . .
~orthwat -Cbureh 01 Cluiat. IGIU5G lesda

a.m .• 6 p.m~;· Wed. '1 p.m.·Contacl EldUl, 364. 227G.·
.

.

Sun. 11 a.m .• Wed. 8 p.m. Coo~ct Chuck' Courson, 893 Rochelle Court. K4J IJ8~ Ph., 7051-13-4664; '.

PINE ORCHARD OatarIo

..

.

Ch~h bldg., Sun 16, 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon,

sec., R.R. 2, Uxbridge. Qnt. LOC lKO.

.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele St.' 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Bible School'
11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart.
sec.. 535 Stanley. St. LSK 3Bl.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.Ci '. .

College of. New CaledonIa. Bmlthen BulldIn"
Room Z-722.: Box 2358. Prince Geora~. B.C.
V2N 2J8. Pb.· 964-9446 or. 964-7811.

PRINCE ALBERT Suka&ehewu .

ldeeUq ~ 20 •• 23t4 Sa.
8-.10 .....
11 ..... 7:80 p.IL Wfd.7:S0- .... .A.. B..,

w.

sec.-trru. S6V "Le•.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec .,

.

...".-

2980 VeneuU· (COlD" VutcuU and' Jeu ..Noel), .
Ste-Fo,. Sun. 10. 10:4CS a.m. (Fralch) p&rt.(al
trlDllaUOIl for' ED,ua" rillton, .,11111 aenlce OD
rtqueat. ·Mall:. C.P. 80fl.· Quebec: 10.'· Quebec.
COIllact: Jenel RowdeD, 2799 Laaoraie. Ste-F07.
Phoae: ,Home 6158'()103, BulJdfn, 651-3664.

RADVDJ,E, SukatchewaD '" .
714BmWeU AYe." 10:80 a.m. SUD. MI1.

MoOaet.IeC.' Boz 84, 889-25(18.
D~'Alberta

.
Clarice

' .... . . . . '.

4519 53rd BI., T4N 2E4.-Ph. 347-3986. Swa.
10•. 11
6: p.m.; Wed.' 7 p.m. Ev. Walter
MOeJ, Ph. 343-10"'0.···

.

Frank McLure- c434-9761;"Norman . Lenz 625 •
6280. Mail: Box 76741,' VancQuver. B.C; V6R

.687.,

.

.....

.
.

.-

. ". '.

.'

"

Church BId,. Hwy. 16 .\'1. of town,. 10 a.m •. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In homt>s.,Contac.: Wflfr.:d
Orr. .730·2528. Mail to: '.' Box 454, Wawoll,
Sask. SOG 5AO~ .

WELLAND, Ontario'

.

."

.

Ross School, 358 Nhigara St. Sun. 9~45, .10.30
a.m. Thurs. Bible study at 294 Nfa,ara St .•
'7.30 p.m~ S •.. F. Timmerman. ev., ph. 563-8765 .
(BearmvWe).

p.....

'.

- way). Sun. wonhJp 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m.;

. WAWOTA,. SaskatChewan SOG 5AO \.

489 Ontarn St. N•• 10, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m. Sua.;
7:30
Wed. Mum, Smith,· ey.. Ph. 9359lS81, office: 935-9661. ra. Bible Call 937-7700.

. SUDBURY, Ontlrfo

O.krldae . 8970 Oak St.. SWl. 9:415, 11 LIII ••
p.m.. WC!d. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunden. .RaJ
SaW7et,Ja Hawtlns, Elden. Office. 266-4628.
EastsIde:' 2960 . t;~i1001- no"':. (~tiuu. BlOCk_ mop-

e

62 Hickory St. (corner. of Hickory and HazeJ).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m~. 6 p.m.,- Wed. 7.30 p.m. Fb.
885-5940 (bldg),- 893-2130 or 886-4162.
Church mall: Box 183, Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

SIMCOE, Ontario

ST•. CATHARINES,Ontario L2N 4M9

..'

.

WATEf'LOO,-Ontarlo . '

.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

'... -

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592.4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 P.Ol. Wed. 1 p.m. Cecil BaiJey, full-time
elder.· pb. 595~3507 Lome Davies,' Sec.' 1518 .
Athlone Dr.. V8P 2Tl, pb. 477-2815.

Mill VWalC Church of Chrlst,2 mJ. wtJt of
Scbubenacadle. Ph. .758-3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.
1, ShubenacadJe, Hanta Co., N.S.BON 2HO.

SMITHVILL~ Ontario . - ' '_
.
Churcb bid., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.' A. Qamtt, leO•.

. VANCQUVER,··S.C. .

, VICTORIA, B.C.

SHUSENACADIE, Nova "Scotl.

Churcb bId,. on Grid Road, 7Y. mUet W •• 2
mI. S. of WbhuU 15 mi. N.E: of PunnJcby.
DtIO. 1 .0 Apdl 30 - 1-1.45 p.m. MI,' 1 10
NOY.30 • 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Ph. 835-2677.

Chtmh .. Bld,.•.
10,:11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m.P.O~·Box 371, Valls Gate, N.Y.l~584
Ev. Hoyt BaJl~y, .914-56.2-6290.
.

Sun. 10' a.m., 6 p.m •• · P.O. Box 541,_ Vernon,
VIT 6M4~ Ev.·· Bruce Tetreau.545-6892 or
545-1224.

Church, BId,. one;.half km. north of vlUale. Box
13, NOAIPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.'
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsytb;' tv. Ph. 778-2881.
Paul Kfndy, Sec~-Treu. .

PERRYVILLE, S.lkatchewlri

iuD.·

..

, VERNON, ,S.c.

.'

Meetinl In homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m.
For location phone JanJce OlllvJe. treasurer.
426-7692.
'.
..
'.' .'. -".

p

.'

Church BId,. 5 mJlca S.E. 01 ll3rkdale, AIlemeaJa Township. Sun. 10,'11 a.m. Keith Cornfield, Seerelary, R.R. 2. MarkdaJe, Onto
.
.

Aft.

N.E.. S..Ule, ·W... U.s.A. Sua. 8.80, 10.10

SELKIRK, Olrtlrfo' . - - . '

VAILS GATE . New York

- . YANDELEUR,' OQtario ,.

.

Ph. 768-2633. "

a.m..

_

Edward -at Redwood. 577·2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a:m.,6 p.m.; Wed. 'l~30p:m'-.Sec·~JoAnneToewa
576 Cambrian Cres. P7C 5C3.· Ph 807-577-4081 .

.' •

835 ~10th Ave. E., Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs '1 p.m~ Ev. Tom RUe),. Ph. ~766702 (office) or 371 0367. (home).. '. .

RED

.' -; ..

THUNDER BAY, Ontario.' .. '

. 2240 Albert Ave. S'lJ lK2.Sun •. 10.11 a.m.,"
5.30 p.m.J Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. pb. 306382-1232; .. Scott Laird, 306-244-3802. Office.
·ph~.··.343-7922.

346 Strathmore Blvd.' lrl4C INS •. Sun. 9.4fh 11
a.m.t 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. -Roy McDonatd, _ev.,
5 LanJdnBlvd.- M4J. 4W7. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 BayVfewAve.,"lblock· S. of Eail.oton._
··Suo. 9:45,' 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.; -Wed,-,-7:30 p.m.'
Don Smith, ev.j489-7405;: Chris McCormIck,
'. sec~, .16 - HurUniham Cr.,' Don Mills, .. Ont•. · · .
'. ?t3B .' 2R 1. __.0...-......;..........._ _47 Hard ina , Ave .• M6M 3A3~ Sun. 10,' 11 ,.m .•
7 p.m. '. Dible Study Thurs. 8 p.m •. Sec•.. Elmer
Grainier, 299 Mlll Rd., Apt. 1809. Etoblco~e•.
. M9C 4V9. Ev. 'Wllllam Bryson. Ph.244~91lS2.:
8 Albeit St •. off Hwy·17. Slin. 10, 11 a.m.~ 7,,30
p.m.-Wed. 7.S0 p.m. ,WllfredVine. Sec.,·R.a ·2,
.Thessalon' POR ·ILO.Ph •. 705-842-6342.' ....

....

SASKATOON~Saskatchewan

.....

THESSALON, "Ontarlo •........

n.e.

SARNIA:OntIrIO . ..
·798 ~l Rold Eaal. -Suo. 9.30.

.TORONTO~Ontarlo: •. .... ....

.'

-NORTH BATI'I.EFORD, S••kitCh.we

. ifurUqloa.

.-

SALMON:ARM. B.C._

.

137R.:becca •St.• New Llskeard.· Sun. 11 a.m ••
Wed.' 7.30 p.m.- P.O. Box 2383, New Lhkeard'
POJ.IPO.Ev.Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358~

'

.

.

JitEGI~ SlilcltclllWln

.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

Cbu.rdl BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. '10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. B •. W. Ball". IY•• f 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 2024, P8A. "R8~
.

.

Hwy. 67 e'aJt of town, 10. 11 am, 8.30 pm Sun.
7.30 p~m. Wed. Ey. IL P. WWa. Ph. 386-6818.

.WEY8URN, Saskatchewan,

- SUNDRIDGE. Ontlrlo . '
.,
,....
Church· BId,. -gun. 9.45, -lla.m .• -. 1.15 p.m.;

..

Wed. 8 p:m. _Wayne Ellis. sec., R;R. 1, POA
l~O. Pb. 384-5243.
. . '

Cbu.rch BJd,.• 1115 Fint Ave. N.E. <Hwy. 13E.)
SwI. 10, 10:415 a.DI., 7 p.m.J Wed. 7 p.ol. EY.
C•. Brule, Ph.. 80-6424 iu' 842-5154.

SURREY, B.C. (Greiter VanCOuver) .

WINDSOR, . Ontarlo-

.

\\'~lSfde Churcb of

van

-

Christ, 2255 Totten St..
N9B lX6. EUtof Huron Church' Road. 254-.
6262 or 945--4851. Sun. 9.30,· 11 . a.m.. 5.ao
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E,·. Paul M. Ross, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G IY3 •. Tel. 969~074'l.

ST. TBOMAS6 0....... .

WINNIPEG, Manitoba .

. ...

60 S. Edaeware Road•. Sun. 10. 11 •.112,. 7 p.m•.
. Wed. '1 p.rn. Paw'· WJlcoDOa, Jr•• · eYe (CU9)
633-1902.'.
.'

SWIFT CURRENT, Salk. .' .

TILL$O.NBURG, Ontario'

.

'. .'

\

1 mlJe north on Hwy;:, 19. P.O.' Box 331,
N 4G 4H8.Tel. .B4~~7118. SUD. -10, - 11 a.m.;
\Ved. 7.30' p.int
,. _
. _,
., ."~. -

r'NTERN, Ontario"

' ;.. , : . . .; .

Tal'....

Clawda Bldl.• Sua. 10, 11

7:aO
~•• ou,...
S.....
. .•....

,.

LID ••

MO..

,

8.00 lMII. Wed.

C••pdaa,
.

Oat.

.

Central r,1J1U'C1l of ChrIst, 217 Osborne St..
- Sun. 10,' 11 'a.m., 6' p~m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ph.
476-8462. WaJDe D. Tuiner. ev.J M. C. ~oJm.
100, ~ •• A5 JllbJnvWe 01,. Ph. 257-2713. . .
West Wjnnipea~ 600 BWlleU St.,· R3G 2B7. Ph •
772-8970. Sun. 1Q.15, 11 a.m .• 5 p.m.; Wed •.
7.30 p.m. John Clark,. ev.

. 400 2ncS BE. SWI. Bible ItUdylO a.m., wonhfp
11 a.m. Chairman: Walter SeIbel; Ste.-TRu.
Su~. GusitostJ.

.,

I

I

I

I

I

,

.

., • ·1

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.l.

'516 Ranre Latc Rd .• Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875., SUD •. classea and worabJp 10 a.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Elden: David Lldbu.ry. Robbie

Roblnson._ Bernard Suaker." Ev.~ Ed PadeltorcL .

YORKTON, SaSkatChewan .'

,
,

. '. .

BId,. 115042 .' 82AdAYe.. Smrq, B.C.
DV8, PJa. GSs.8717. Sua. laricee 10. 11 .... ,
6 p.m•• Wed. 7p.m. En. RoaB"teU. Pb.
594-1'188, Ed' Bqut, Ph.. 874-1507.. .

.' .

,
.'

.

. 550 Parkvlew Rd .., Box 311, S3N 2L7. Sun.. 10,
11 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p~m. Ph. 783-6877 or 783910.7. Ev.· Peter Fa,,"", ~ '182-8825.
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In Zambia vllla'ge churche.s U,S4) the mate.rials at hand to build places' of, shelter for worshIp. Th~ branches have thorns and are placed In the
,. .,.8
door opening to keep the cattle out so they will not mes~ up .or knockC;foVw:n ,the building.
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. by Edwin .Br~adus,
. Beamsville, Ontario

'Areas for,
.Canadian

Suppose. existing Canadian· congregations should. suddenly take s~riously their
· responsibility to plant new chUrches. What
would be some 'of the f~ctors that elders,
evangelists, and others should consider in
selecting target areas or poptilations? The
· pUl'pOse of to is article is to make some suggestions of some of the matters that should
be considered.
1. Key centers. One of the more obvious

missionary strategies of the apostle Paul
was· to plant. churches in· important
political and commercial centers, so that
the gospel.could radiate from there ·into
the surrounding areas ..

,

..

-"

Evangelism

for example, is thecommer,cial and finan- America, some in the United StateS have
. cial center for all the Maritime region and . ~ad marked success in reaching university·
overallis more influentiarthansome cities· . students· or in reaching people who feeJ
· with greater population~dispossessed', such as many Blacks ill U.S.
cities. There may be similar opportunities
a.ther cities are key centers in their own . with university stUdents in Canada or with
province.. Any provincial. capital·· falls populati()n groups ·.who feel that· they are' · within this category, and yet we are cur-· outside the main~tream, especially in the
rently not even represented in three pro- la·rger .. cities~ . Recent immigrants from.·
. .virices (New Brunswick, Prince Edward some Asian or Caribbean countries may be
Island and' Newfoundland). Other· cities more reachable than the more established
are. com'mercial center~ for' a vast .,Anglo-Saxon people, but we wiiI have. to,
· hinterlarid . (for example,. Thunder . Bay,. .develop strategies and train ., workers to
Ontario) . or are· significant financial reach them. A realqtiestion is whether We
and/or education centers (for example, really want to reach' people who· are not"·
London, Ontario) .
"our own kind." ..
' ..
2. Spe·cial.population groups. There are

'!

,
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'AlSo, ·when we consider special popula- ..

What are the' key centers in Canada? several subheadings here, of which we will tion groups, we need to be aware of the
There are several standpoints from which consider three: (1) Ethnic groups; (2) . changing religious makeup ·of Canada's
we coUld try to answer this question. A Groups, ripe for evangelism; and (3) population., Mainline Protestant churches
relatively unsophisticated sort of .ap-. Distinct religious groupings. There is ob- (such as Anglicans, United Church, and.
proach would be to list the metropolitan viously ~he possib~lity for overlap here, but Presbyterians) ~re for' the most part
· areas with the largest popUlations. The top each deserves special attention.
declining in membership. Evangelicals on
ten in 1983, according to Statfstics Canada,
the o'ther hand are growing and pr9bably
of
ethni~
Canada
encourages
retention
were as follows:
-number more than two million, according
iqentityas
a
matter
of
national
policy,
(1) Toronto (3,067,100).
. to Brian Stiller, Executive Director of the
seeking
to
be
a
"salad
bowl"
rather
than
a
(2) Montreal (2,862,300).
Evangelical Fellowship of Canada. Roman
"melting·
poL"
.
Ethnic
diversity
is
(3) Vancouv'er (1,310,6oq).
Catholic membership. rolls are growing~
in
cities
like
Toronto,
especially
apparent
(4) Ottawa-Hull (7a7,600)'
but many who claim to be Catholics are on-·
Montreal,
and
Vancouver,
yet
as
a
people
(5)· Edmonton (698,600). (
ly nominal members. This is reflected in
we
have
done
little
in
Canada
to
reach.
any
.
(6) Calgary ·(634',500).
decreased cpurch' attendance and in laity
group
other
than.
fully
assimilated
.
(7) Winnipeg (600,700)'.. ,
rejection of church teaching on matters
people.
Notable
e.xcepEnglish-speaking·
(8) Quebec City (580,400).
like
abortion.
.
.
.birth control and
)
.
tions
have
been
French
and
Italian
con(9) Hamilton (548,100).
(10) St. Catharines-Niagara Falls, gregations· in. Quebec anq. Chinese
language groups in Vancouver and Mon- . Eastern non-Christian religions (Islam,
(304,400) ..
treal. But think how much needs to be. done Hindu, Sikb,. and Buddhist) now clahn
'when cities like' Torol}to have 100,000 apout 300,000 adherents in Canada.: more
, Churches of Christ currently meet in a.ll . Chinese, or more than 300,000 Italians, or than all but eight denominations .in the
ten of these metropolitan areas, with .other ethnic groups that number 50,000 or country. rhere· are now more. than
1,750,000 people whosay that they have no
membership (1981) rangil)g from 35 in one more.
congreg~tion in Quebec City to 574 in ~ix .
religion at all - a category 'larger than all
congregations in the greater Toronto area.
but three denomlriations .in~anada. Many
We can say, then, that the church at least· ~ome argue that most people in Canada ... others who still claim church membership
. has a' presence in all these metropolitan . kJ10W at least some French or English, and o.r preference really belong in the "no
. regions, but this is not the same as saying that it is therefore sufficient to preach in religion". category,'.. since they never at ..
that we have really evangelized them\.· . these official languages. But for many tend church and since religion is' not an.int- .
But population is notthe sole considera- . lhese are not "languages of. the heart," portant factor in.theirdaily lives or in their
tion, in identifying strategic centers for . and we cannot hope to reach very many vaI,ue systems.
evangelism. Some cities .are keys to people in some ethnic populations in
reaching. anentire, nation. Ottawa,' as Canada without preaching to them in their.
One does not reach disenchanted,
Canada's pol~tical' capital, and Toronto mother tongu~.The· Slavic Studies' pro- Catholics, or· adherents' of. Eastern
and Montreal;· as financial and com- gram at Great Lakes Chr~stian College. is religions, or secularists iIi the sa.me·\vay
municatioos centers fo~ the whole country, one attempt to .do something to prepare that he reached Bible· believing· Profali' into this category.. ',..
'.
workers for this, but we need people testants. Yet, we probably' have done·'.
.
.~ .
., . pre'pared to preach in· many different . almost nothing to syst~ma~ically seek out., .
. ,''"- ,,', ........ '.",,' tongues ..
methods and opportQnitles'-'for rea.ching
Other· cities, are. important"' regionaL"
these people. In fact, we have all too often·.
centers. Even some cities which are not inWe also need to det~rmlne whatgrpups .. concluded that we cannot reach them and'
eluded' among th~ top ten i'n' po'pula tion .: of people, ethnic or oth~rwise, may be ripe· so do not even try.
.
sometimes fall into this category . Halifax, . for evangelisiri:Elsewhere in.' North
(Please turn ~o page 3)
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SEE THE FIELDS
THAT ARE WHITE .
, bYMaxE.Cradclock
Meaford, Ontario
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When Jesus w'as left at the well of Jacob ,this problem by taking a greater interest ""We have more material blessings' than a
while his disciples went into town to buy in Canada and ,doing whatwe:can to help , lot ,of the,' people in 'the world and our
. food he used this time to discuss the things supply the workers.W~ need to encourage,' ,edUcationalsy'stem' helps us to be beUer.
of God 'with the woman at the well. When those .who are working ahd also support prepared than many ,many others. These
the disciples returned Jesus carried on a ' ,the trainIng of others who will take on the .' blessings pale in view of the blessings we
,conversation with .them that they, 'did riot work in a full~time way.
have found in Christ Jesus. May we be
understand. "Meanwhile thediscipl~s'
devoted to the task of using our many
besought him, saying, 'Rabbi, eat.' But be
materia] and educational' blessings to
said to them,'I have food to eat of 'which
It is wonderful that we have a large share our' greatest blessing with. all the
. y~u do not know.~ So the disciples said to number of our Canadian brethren who are people of.Canada.
one another, ,'Has any' one brought him' preaching the gospel around the world. It
food?' Jesus said to them, 'My food is to' is also wonderf41 that Canadian brethren
do the will of him who sent me, and to ac- h~ve seen the need to send these people
Thank You Max
compliah his work' "John., 4:31-34. Jesus and a great deal of moneyis sent each year'
Every true Christian is deeply con,cernfound fulf~.11ment in doing, the work that to fulfill 'this need. And we surely need ed about evapgelism both at home and
<xod had .givenhim to do and he had more people who can and will go to preach worldwide. This issue of, the GOSPEL
therefore found" food in talking with the in other, countries. .However, we' must. HERALD is especially concerlled with the
woman atthe well and bringing to her the "shorten" up our view and see that great . topic "Canadian Evangelism". We. thank
word of life.. While sure that Jesus did not need th~t is Canada. More'must be done brother Max Craddock for his willingness.
J,nean that one does not rieed' the food' for here or some day those who are being sup- to assume responsibility for soliciting
the body he was making a very important' ported to' work elsewhere may have to. writers and assigning topics.
JPoint as to the need to take the good news' come home and evangelize our land also~
Despite difficulties confronted because
lto those who are lost
Brethren, it is nota matter of them or us of the holiday season, he has done ,well and
but it is a m"tter of us and them.
we thank him for this and for his regular
,mo'nthly' editing of the materials. for the
youth page. .
.
Following the statements, made above
Evangelism here in Canada does not deJesus then made another statement that pend on full·time preachers. All Christians'
TAR,GET , AREAS
ought t~ 'mean a great deal to us even to- . have the commission of Jesus and must"be
(Cont/~u~d from page 2)
,
day. "Do you not say, ~There are yet four working to reach friends arid neighbours .
months, then co.mes the harvest'?'.' I tell with the gospel. We need a renewal of per:"
Secondly, we need to identify specific .
you, lift up your eyes, and see how. the sonal involvement in the process of sQul- population groups that are not going t9 be '
fields are already white for harvest. ' , John saving, W~ must support it with both our' reached .without evangelism strategies
4:35.We need to lift .our eyes to ~e'e ·the personal efforts pf teaching and with our t~i1ored to their needs~ Unless we use some
Canadian harvest th~t is before us. So money, in' supporting church planting and ~pproaches that we are not currently
many Canadian cities and villages are development.
employing, there will be millions of people
,"
without, the pure gospel message that we
.in this nation who will never listen to what
need to renew again our efforts to reach
We often sing a song that is very we are trying to say, or, for that matter,
out. ,So many are lost and wandering and throught-provoking and ,presents the ' who will never even hav~ the opportunity
we have the commission for the Master to challenge of evangelism. "Whe~ in the bet- to listen.
ta'ke the message to ~hem.
ter land before the bar we stand, How
In conclusion then we need, first of all,.to
deeply grieved our souls will be; If any lost be looking for key centers and eith~r plant.
one there should cry in deep despair, ',You chUrches where none exist or,' in many inThere are, of course, problems. One of never. mentioned Him to me." 0 let· us stances, greatly increas~ the amount of efthese is underlined by Jesus as' he talks spread the word where 'eve' r I~t :may ~e' fort bel·n'g put l'nt'o evangell'zl'n'g thes' e
about. h.is work while on ,t,he earth. In Mat- heard'., H'e'lp'gropl"ng souls the It·g-ht'to s' e ecenters.
' , ' Toronto or .M;ontreal,
,
for example,.
thew 9" 35-38 ~~ read, ,. . ~nd ~ e~us w~~t 'That yonder" none _:may say, 'you showed ha ve' as many or more 'people each as do
~bout ~II the, cItIes an~vIlla~es, t~achn~g me not" the way.' 'You never mentioned some" countries overseas to 'which we
In their· syna~ogues and, prea~hlng the" Him to me,' A few sweet,words may guide might send a score or more missionary
g?spel of the ~Ing~0":l' ~~d heahng every, "a lost one to His side, Or turn s~d eyes on families, and yet we seem to think that it
disease and every InflrmltY'~!"hen hesaw Calvary; So work as ,days go by, that would be profligate to place that many full
the crowds, he had compassion for them, ' yonder none may cry, 'You never mention- , time workers in these metropolitan areas.
~ecause they ~ere harrassed and helpless, ed Him to me." The chorus 'says, "You "
',
hk.e sheep .~lthout ~ shepherd. ~hen he never menUonedHim to me, You J:telped . Canadian Christians 'are' ,interested in
,s.ald to hiS dISCples,. The, harvest I.S pI en- , me not the light to sec ~You met me day by evangelizing this country . But We:do not' :,
hful, but. the laborers ,.are few," pray day and knew.! was astray,yetnever men- always go about it ,. in. the best says.
Pe~haps by discussing these' matters: we
therefore, th~ w.r~ of the,:~arv~st to send tioned Him to me.'"
out laborers Into hiS' harvest.' " In Canada
.
can stimulate an everi greater ·concern 'for ,:. ' ".:" ,
we have the' 'pr6blein of a shortage of
,church planting 'and' can also, encour.age'· " . :, ."~
workers. Perhaps '"that will alway~' be· the
.As we live our lives here in Canada we . going .about it in ,the ,most '~ffective way
case". However, we must work to overcome are blessed indeed with so many things., possible.,
.
I
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When were preparing'togo to India in 1981~we ' " " ·This.:writ~rwas· presente~with bound copies of
were very pleased that Walter, Hart and Keith,' "the,GospeIHerald for the years 1953-1980 as a gift
, Thompson, agreed to take over the editorial.respon- , when he'went to India . .It is both ,edifying and plea-'
sibilities of the Gospel Herald. TheY,have~one'a' ,sant to 'go .b?cktothese articles,and'news reports.
commendable job 'and ourcon.fide"nce in their,abiliWe also havevolu~es of Lard's 'Quarterly, which
ty:"has grow~even stronger. Now they have asked
were first writt~noverl00" years ago. There ar- ,
Eugene Perry and this writer t() renew 8.nassociaticles are, still valuable.
tionto edit the paper which began in 1953' and con'rhe· printed word can ' be" scrutinized ever so
tinued until Brother Perry left for Zambia in 1974.
,car~fully, while the spoken word from the lips of an
At the tilile when Brethren Hart· and Thompson
eloquent speaker often cloaks error with sop.histry.
became the' editors', we" commented: ,,' 'The •This fact causes :many to be much more. careful of
hel~smen change l;>ut we pray that God will bless
,what they wr~te than of what they say. Of course a '
the good ship G~spel Herald, with;a long,-'useful,' 'mature Christianwillseek'to present only the truth
and steady voyage. This is our renewed prayer as '_ in 'whatever' medium he is using. .
we again assume the responsibility, along with
Various cults and sects in Canada are miles ,
Eugene Perry.
ahead of us in their appreciation of the. effecThis issue of the paper centers on ",Canadian . tiveness of printed material in propagating their
Mission Wo~k". It might well have been given the
doctrines.' They do not print just thousands of
title "Evangelism in Canada" exeept for t~e fact
tracts, papers, or bookS' to present their false docthat there is need for us to remember that Canada
trines; they produce tbem by the millions. They do
is indeed a vast mission field. The Lord's church, . not hesitate' to use. the most effective presses
has. been in the country for over 150.years, but the
available nor to employ the most attractive format
and the best quality paper. 'They spare no' expense
brethren are few in, nu~ber and widely scattered.
How can we communicate with each other and at. to propagate their brand of error,' while many of
the same time reach out to our' families, friends,
th~ir brethren begrudge even a' minimal use of
and the public at large? We'believ,e that the printed . funds to spread saving, truth .. Must our efforts
pag~is one of the most effective methods.
' always be too li~tle and, too late? Will we. be as .
, What are' the advantages of evangelism 'via the
careful in counting the cost in lost souls aswe are in
printed page?
counting dollars spentin evangelism?
God placed a very high estimate on.tne power of .
(Please turn to page 5)
the written message when He ga've man both the
''
Old ana the New Testaments in writing. On stone, ,,q
'on scraped animal skins, on crude papyrus sheets,
~.
.
and finally on the be~t and most durable of paper,
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a n~n.protit
God's Word was recorded. This· did not compe~e
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
,
with, the spoken word" but it enhanced the message
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936rclltorl
and crystallized it for the ages~ '"
'
D. Merritt.
Eugene C. Perry
• . ASSOCIATE EDITORS .
. One feature of the, pririted word~'which' is oft.en
, J.e. Boiley, Oauphin, Man.
Edwin L. Broadus, Beomsville, Onto
overlooked is its ability to reach more people effecMax CraddOck, Meaford, Ont., '. .
Edward Bryant, Surrey, B.C.
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville. Onto .'
Walter Oole, Halifax, N.S.
tive~y·thanthe spoken word is able to do. Itean be ,
Keith·T. Thompson
Rolph Perry
multiplied over and over 'again for years and' years
Fred Knutson, Bramalea. Ont.
Ronald W. Pauls, Halifax, ti.S ..
after the spoken wo'rd has be~n admired and forgotSend teaching articles to Roy D. Merritt, 1519 Chomley Cres., Ottowa, Onto i<JG OV9
Se"nd advertising and subscription informotion to G~sper Herald,
ten.· Because of this enduring characteristic and
Box 94, Beams~ille. Onto LOR 1BO
the ability'to reprint anendless·'number of copies of
NOTICE.- All material fOf publiation must be in the hnds of the editOis bJthe third to last TuesdaJ
any, message which is deemed· to have timeless.
of the month precedinllhe date of issue. Dilte of issue Is the fint oluth month. '
value; generations of readers profit from a good
Canadian Subs'crip,tion $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6,50
message' in print. A similar,' spoken message.
U.S. ond Foreign Subscriptions $8.50 per year to cover Increased,postage
"Seoond cJ~S8 mail regislralion number .0080"
: vanishes from the world.unless recorded by expen~
Printed in Be,ams,ilJe, Ontario, by Hannie Publicalions Limited .
sive methods.' ..
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Evangelislll In.Canada.I\'Iy .·.Responsihility?··
"

, . '

"

I"

"

by Lloyd Bailey,
, Griersville. Ont.
,i

Not having visited all the congregations "recominends con~tantuse of the building. been attending services quite regularly for
of the Lord's Church in 'Canada, Ihardly .,Yollsay:'''Thatwon'twork here". It'll not, the past 30 years'and during that time,.ifl
feel qualified for this' underta,king. I feel· likely 'g~t a chance to be trie~.
."
. , estimate correctly, 1 have listened to no
that the, brother who "asked me "to, do this "I submit an article from my gQod friend less' than 3,000 sermon~ .. But, to my con'wanted to stir up oUr sincete minds in this at. Barrie. The associated press" rePorts, "sternation, I discover I caIUiot remember"
"field, and that really o~r task is to talk " that Mrs. Ella ,Craig, age 80, of! ,Porter, a single one of them. "I wonder if a
about the lackaf evangel~sm.We certainly Oklahoma, 'has not missed church services minister's time might be more profitable
want to encourage the ,efforts that are be~, for 1,040 Sundays a perfect record for 20 . spent on something 'else? Sincerely ~ ..... "
ing, put forth. More than likely those 'who . years. Doesn't it ever rail) in Porter? ,The letter kicked up quite an 'editorial
ne~d to' be revived in this won't be inDoesn't she go anywhere on Saturday storm of angry responses for weeks.-The
teres ted enough to read it.nights? Doesn't she ever have a headache,' pros and cons of sermons were tossed back
As 'so ,often happens the ones who need nervous 'spells, a cold, house guests, or ,andforth until, finally onel~Uer ended the
that sermon stay home. As budgets are Sunday "blahs" of any kind? Doesn't she debate. This letter said: UMy Dear Sir: I
prepared for the year 1984 we Iiotewith ' ever haveahy kind of trouble? Doesn't she ' have been' married for thirty years. Durpleasure those who have included 'ever feel that due to her advanced age she ing that time 1 have eaten 32,850 meals ...
evangelism at home and abroad in their has already done her bit, and that itis time ' mostly my wife's cooking. Suddenly 1 have
plans. May it ever be so till Jesus comes. .'for new blood to keep the church going? . discovered" that 1 cannot remember the
. We note with pride a ~ragraph f~om the Does~'t ~he ever ,sleep through on Sunday menu of a single meal. ADd yet, I received
Sudbury bulletm: "DurIng 1983 eIghteen mormng. Doesn t she e~er ,get hurt by nourishment from everyone oilhem. 1
souls have been obedient to the faith; allof an9ther me~ber?Doesn t she ever get have a qiStinct impresSion Utat, without
them from homes outsIde church families. angry at the preacher? DQesn't she have a them, IwouId have starved to death long
Although this was one less than we baptiz- ~,a~o orTV so that sh~,canliste~ to some ago. Sincerely,.~ .•. "
ed in 1982, two" of those baptized in 1982
.ml~ty good sermo~s. at home.. Really,
Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always
were from homes, previously associated what IS the matter wIth M~s. ~ral~. A per- " abounding in the work of' the LOrd,
with the church"
~on.who loves the Lord With all hiS heart, forasmuch .as ye know that your labour is
Younger prea:~hers have moved into . all his soul" and. all his. mind, a~d 'his not in vain in the Lord. (I Cor .. 15:58). This"
New Liskeard and Timmins and its likely strength. has no probl~m Inatten?ing all, is: the, conclusion of th~ "resurrection"
that they will have to struggle along the the ~erV1ces of the church. Moremvolve- chapter. I expect the Holy Spirit knew'
same as Sudbury" for yea;rs but we pray men by each member, personal c?ntac~ ,where to put it. Ye were "Called to inherit' ,
that their efforts will please GOO. The day '. by each ~embefof the body, of ~?rlst, wIll a blessing" (I Peter 3:9).' At what better
of the "old school'house meeting" I believe ' do more m the w~y of e~~.ngehzlng, ~oday time than with our thoughts on the resur- '
is over so we must work through another than. one person,. the . pr~cher~can rection could we be spurred on togre.ater
plan. The Herald of Truth is reaching some pos~lbl~ get, done. In a lifetIme. Pltc~ers service.
.
God bleSs those who ~vangelize· behind
homes .' but it too lacks support f~om the don t wm. ball ga~~ by the~selves.,
m" e' . Paul,us.ed athl. ebc illus. tra.bons so I guess, ·
b
th
11
h
brethren themselves. ' Wha' t J..~thers,
lI\I
ts
bl (I C th
9 24
II Iron ars t or on e co ege campus. Suc I
could not do for various reasons. The work
however and I'm sure it also bothers the ,~rml~a, e,. ,orIn lans ; -~"
brother who asked me to write, il! the lack . othy 2.5) · h u1d k I .' h o f evangelizing cannot be done in the lazy- .'
. of concern iii the older congregationS. We
But, s~ppose It so. ta e anger t an a boy chair watching the TV.
are doing more "Pastoring" than ,yea~ tOlDlpress our neIghbour that we are
.
If you are sure you'cannot be "a teacher
evangelizing. Luke-warmness permeates dedi~t~ to the church, have we lost
the churches~ Some have closed Sunday anything · ~ave we .Qot encour.aged ~~e of babes" eve~, then may 1 sugges~ there is
night services and also W~esday ser~ . preacher ?and, th~, elder~ ,I~ their something you can do. 1 have found. the
viceS, and by the look of the ,attendance '., en.deavours. From Reflections .comes work of. the World Bible School done. by .
ds bout' ne third of the morning ser- ,this story. Several year~ ago a .reader of correspondence at least a, way in prepar~,
r~or a
0..
" THE BRITISH'WEEKLY, wrote a letter to
ing .people to accept Christ. I 'hav~ now'
VIce.
"
the editor as follows: "Dear Sir: 1 notice some 600 students· in Kenya and :would be .
How, can observers be made to"" realize th'at ministers seem to set a great deal of glad to help you get started in this field.
we are a covenanted people. w~thG{)d? Oh' ,importance on their Sermons ·arid spend a~, "Let none hear 'you idly saying,' There is
yes' 1 read Bro. North'sbOO~':' in',whlch he , great deal of time preparing them.,~ have nothing I can do".
'7

.

'

C)I7

",

PARTNERS· '

(C~n"nued from page 4)

The ability to express oneseH mwriting is a gift
and to "keep ·house Jor the Lord" , or will we reach '.
of God. Those who pOssess this gift have t~e respOn- "out through various media to a world in sin? This
siblity, to enharice it with further study and prac~
may, be the worst of times in terms of the deteriora':'
tic~ .. One may serve God very 'effectively with the ,.' clion of the Canadian society 'with alcohol, drugs,
pen. 'More of·Us need to, cat~h a vision of what we, pornography, and gambling holding· so many in
can do ,by' devo~ing time, effort" though~: ~nd prayer
t~eir power. It may turn out to 'be the best of times
to this. medium of evangelism and edification.
for the outreach of the glorIOUS Gospel of Christ, if
Most of 1984lies'ahead of us. ,Will we be content to "' we can approach Qur opportunities With zeal, imgather in our' church buildin~s to talk to ourselvesagination, and a love for the souls' of men. ..
.
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:···'frainingIsNeeded Fo.r'fhe
·Canadian·Work
,

,

by ,~om Riley,
,Owen 'Sound,Ont~
-

Situations are the same today as they
were in'Christ's time. Sin is still "the transgression of the Law" I John 3:4. Humanity's needs have not changed,. man 'can not
cleanse'himself. His salvation must be in
Christ. "Whosoever, shall. call upon ,the
name of the Lord shall be saved. 'How then
shall they call on him in ,whom they have
not believed? and ~ow shall they hear
without a' preacher,? and .how shall they
preach except' they be sent? Rom. '10:
, 13-15. So many or us are called to do the
Lord's work, why are there so' many areas
void of the Lord's family in Canada? Is it
that we do not hear the voice of the Lord in
our life? Is it that we hold the Bible as the
bookof honour and not study what it has to
say? Are we known as men of the word today?

When I was wQrking for the Ford Motor
If you were at home. taught each and.
Company, .I asked myself and God many . every day of your life'in the\vay of our God
times what work am I fitted for in His ser- .as Timothy was, you would not require the
vice. Noone ever wants to be a round peg in ,. teaching which I did, at Great Lakes Chrisa square hole. The hole has to be filled but ' tian College. The training which I received
not with that which does not do the job. But in the Work-force was training needed to
, training was needed for me to be the deal with people. What I '~m trying totell
worker fotthe Lord which I am today. I you is that every thing that happens to us
~ad to be shaped to fit the hole.'
trains us for afuture work, so, ,learn from
life and use it for the Lord. '
'

,

Nothing will prepare a man to preach
The'young preacher 'must learn to
and give him a better background than to' analyze the co~gregation, the needs of all '
. be, associated with an' older 'and wiser and'of,the individual meIp.ber.People are
' preacher. ',He must learn the po\verof as different as finger ·prints. 'They came
prayer .We as preachers must give the, 'from different backgrounds and their
' youth of the congregation the opportunity· Qomes are different. There will be rich and'
to gain experience in' the way of our Lord. ' , poor, full grown members and babes in
' We must be trained in the Word. "Thy 'Christ. The preacher must analyze his conwords were found and I did eat them, and gregation to find the strong points and the
thy word was unto me.the joy and rejoicing weak points' and build lessons and do
Let us get back.to our sinner. He has now of m.y heart·, for I am called by thy name,
"
become
a be1"lever. Hemus.t be s t'reng th en- ' 0 Lord God' of hosts. " J er. ' 15: 16~ , studies to mee, t the needs, of people.
ed in the faith, and edified: "Wherefore ex-_ "Moreover he said unto me, 'Son of man,
hort one another and build each other up, eat that thou findest; eat this roll, and go
Canadians are people who hate to make
even as also ye do." I Thess. 5: 11. So many speak unto the house of IsraeL So lapened a, commitment on anything that calls for
times we see the new Christian left to Sink my mouth, and he c~used me to eat the action which they would hav.e to make.
or swim on his own. Is our body united in roll. And he said unto me, Son of man, They are comfortable in' the setting they
the faith? Since man's needs, salvation cause thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels are in, so don't rock the boat. We asCanaand edification,· remain the same, the . with the roll that I give thee. Then'did I eat . dians do not like to be emotionally stifred
preaching of the gospel is relevant in our ' . it; and it was in ~y mouth as. honey for into action but rather intellectu~lly led into
generation.
sweetness." Ezek. 3: 1-3. "And I went unto the truth. So the key i~ to know the Word
the angel, and said unto him, give me the for it is th~ power unto salvation'.
The Bible teaches that we are all called; . little book. And he said unto me, take it,
nQt just ,the preacher ~All believers are and eat it up; and it s~all make thy belly
called to the work. ",Fight the good fight Of , bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as . Paul said, "I am debtor both
to Greeks
.
faith, lay hold on the life eternal, Whereun- honey. And I took the little book out of the and to Barbarians, both to the wise and the.
to thou wast called, and didst confess th~ angel's hand and ate it up; and it ,was in foolish.' So as much as in me is,' I am ready
good confession in. the sight of many , my, mouth as sweet as honey; and as soon _to preach the gospel to you also that are in
witnes,ses." I Tim. 6: 12. "No soldier on ser~ as I had ~aten it, my belly was bitter. Arid Rome." Rom. 1: 14-15. .
vice entangleth himself in· the affairs of , he said unto me, thou must prophesy aga;n,
this life ;', that he Il)ay 'pleas'e him - who .before many peoples,· and nations and·
I needed to be prepared to preach, lowe
enrolled him as a soldier. " 2 Tim. 4: 2 "But . tongues and kings.~' Rev. 10:9-11. We must a lot to people 'who gave so that I could get '
'like as he who called you is holy, be, ye put the word into our'wnole life and preach the training needed to work in Canada. All
yourselves also holy ,in all manner of liv- it, to the lost. How can we teach what we that I have, all that I am and all that lever
ing." I Peter 1: 15. "But ye ar'e an elect h~ve no~ been able to consume? We can hope to be, I,owe to my Lord and His peorace, a royal,priesthoo·d, a holy nation~ a... not, so let's get with it.
ple:
people· for God's own possessi,on, that ye
may show- forth excellenci~s 9f him- \vho
FOR 'YOUR CALENDAR
called' you out of darkness into ,his,' It has been said that there are only three
m.arvelous light~' I Peter 2:9. We must'tru- things to do if you want to know.the word.
ly believe these truths. The call mentioned. One study, two study, three study. "Every
, Northeastern Christian Junior College
in the above passages· is a call to service 'scripture inspired of God is also profitable has "Ministers' Workshops" scheduled for,
for all Christians. '
,' ,for teaching, for reproof for correction, for
February 7 and March 6 and a "Youth Ad, instruction which is in righteousness; that
vance' Seminar and Youth Ministers'
What does a Canadian today need the man of God may,be completed, furnished
Seminar'~ for April 27-29.
most? Is it mor.e goods, or, more cons~, completely unto every good work." 2 Tim.
'Great Lakes' Christian College has a Bi~
cience to ~mploy them wisely'? More 3: 16-17. Ho\v can you sell something -you
ble Teachers' Workshop on March 3, an
knowledge or mOre accord with God, to use know'little about. Evel'ysalesman kn'o\vs . uApprecia~ion Dinn~r" on April 14 and a .
it?'
;
his product.
"Youth Rally" o~ April 27-28.
~
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", ,It, was also observ~d that evangelism
,among :unta~ghf 'and unchurched .,-,'
perhaps the m~jority in our day' -' can ~e
" by Geoffrey E1II8~ ,BeamsvIUe. Onto
suc~essful.', People are' not basically tesis-, '
.len~ to Christianity.- T~ey are just on a ~if- '
The writer had the opportunity to attend_ ' unbelievers, ie. ethnic, social, philosophy" ,ferent wave length, ~rid prim~rilyp"t~oc
in November -'83 a four day seminar on' need a wide variety of new churcheS.(3) ,cupied withen~ertai.illnerit,-:and·'we:~ust
"How to PJanta .Church", conduct~d ,by They are needed:. "almost ev~ry claim to captur~ their atte~tion .. ,:-, :,.'::';:. ":;',,: ,", '.':' ~ :
the Charles .E. 'Fuller Institute' ,of, overchurching, (ie. in communities) is a
Goal setting, community ,stuQyirig;tra~nEvangelism' & Church . Growth in myth"."
, ing and deployingle1:l.der~'ari~"wo~~ers,
Pasadena, CA. Some 200 were anticipated;' Objections to new church planting were hard work, and a belief that Goa is'faithful
650 attended. :
',
'
• countered: . (1) Harming ~he parent , in 'his promises, are" required,fQr's-ucSeveral of the insight~ gained deserve to ,chUrch: God will be faithful in his promise cessful church planting. .",' . ", "' ," ':
be shared.
,
- Lk. 6:38. (2) High start up cost: "How
The end product of an apple treeis,notan . '
During the past 18 years, most of the much cost?" is the wrong question to begin 'apple, but another apple' tr,ee~ _,' ..,,:, .','
mainline churches in North America have with;·', the opposite is the truth,' and the ,'What would happen in, and to, Canada if
experienced sharp declines .nmember- ,most cost-effective. (3) Breaking'up Chris- each New Testament church determined
ship. At the same time a number of more tian fellowship, (ie. by' the departing' to, and executed a plan, to pla"nt one new
evange!.ical· type, churches have., been ex- , nucleus): People will do it because of a job ch~ch each in the next three' ~ea~.,~,?'
periencing membership growth~ A feature transferr'~r'of gr6wing,ch~ch~ ~ that they are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~church planting churches. By this is meant
Bethel W. Bailey, '
a serious interit ~o plant churches existsSudbury,Ontario.
so 'many a year, or specific numbers per
, region.
Though the way is strait and the gate is their way back",lo .the fold. The security of '
The mainline churches plant churches narrow; it is not God's will that any should O~ salvation is contingent upon our willbut in' a cumbersome way reducing the perish. Yes, even though it has been pre- Jngness to save others. "And t~e things
number of starts. Expected is full funding announced that only a few\yill enter in, it that you have heard from me among many
for the planting preacher, church property is not the design or purpose of God to ex- 'witness~, commit these tofaithfur men
and facilities, and a nucleus of founding clude anyone deliberately or carelessly.
who will be able to teach others also" (II
members. The cost per new church planHowever, God's ,. will to save is not Tim. 2:2). Oh howtheLord's church would
ting in this method is between $500,000 and without conditions., A: knowledge of the grow, if we could fully adopt this method of'
$1 million on the average.' '
, truth IS essential. Obedience to His word teaching into our programs! We do not
On the other hand, the more successful can not ,be exempted. Emotionally, we need to become a little sect within. the circhurch planting has been done by your may cry injustice because many will file cle of "the ,church to do this; nor is there '8
(trained) couples going out without pro- through the broad gate tl;1at leads to need to impose rules and regula.tionsto
mise of support, or faCilities, or a beginn- everlasting destruction; but a closer' ex- identify the system and thus·glorify men.
ing nuclell&. TheJorm~r is program/facili~ amination of the will and purpose of God, "In humility, tne converted need to be truly
ty centered. The latter is pe~ple cenfere,d. reveals the intensity of His divine love. converted; and God's system will work "
It was refreshing to hear advocated that '''God so loved the world that he gave his without- further'implemen~ation.
the best agent of churcn' planting is' the only begotten son, that Whosoever
local congre,gation rather than a believeth in him should not perish but have
During the past two years the church in
denomina tional headquarters.
everlasting life." One exception to the'con... Sudbury ,has enjoyed 'encouraging
An' observation was made 'that most , ditions of salvation outlined in His, word, growth. In comparison to past hfstory, our '
seminaries, train t:ninisters to be voids the entire plan" and makes mockery ,accomplishments have' been quite en','operators", .ie; those who can keep the , of divine authority. "
couraging. Yet as we look to the fut~e, we
organization going, rather than
But do otirefforts to save the lost truly trust that our present growth will be quite
'~organizers", ie,' those who' can take the
exemplify thEf will' of God? Are 'we not insufficient. In the time referred to, thirtybits' and, pieces of a new works and grow pacified by the statement that few will find seven have been baptized; with only two of
with them, or "catalysts", ie those who the narrow gate and do we not determine that number from church families: Reflecstart with nothing and attract" people and to make the select few even ,more ex- ,'tions on these accomplishments, however,
plant a church. En@uragement was given clusive? Like the Jews, before us, we suggests, that, at least promotion in part
to identify, recruit, train, and ~herish the "thank God that we ,are not like other 'was due to misfortune' that fell on this
cataiysts. They are the church planters il1 men" .We proceed on arrogantly indulging area. A rapid reduction, in available,'
.our midst. No doubt you can think with me' in the knowledge that: "we ate right and ~mployment forced many of ourntii)lbers
. of, several splendid' catalytic"· church eveiyorieelse is wrong,' and let's keep it to move to other locations. Werejoice that
planters in our fellowship! ""
.
',
,
in almost every case they have remairied
that way". " '
Five chief reasons were given for,plan . .
'roo harsh? Well maybe; but something faithful. Approximately six- yearffago"we"
ting new churches: '(I) Biblic'al, it is .the . is needed to jar us just a little. Somehow; had set a goal ~for·the chilrchinSudbury:,
New Testam'ent way~ (2) Efficient, it is the we need to be more' aware that so many Within ten years we' purposed' to become
best way to fulfill the Great Commlssion, are lost, not intentionally, but because ' the largest congregation· niUnerically;' of
(3) Necessary, for survival, old churches
they cannot find their way through the the Lord's ,church' in Northern· Ontario.
die, (4) Stiinula'tive, the planting churches !l1aze of religious confusion that sUrro'u'nds :Thotigh' , "our' '·objectives'were'
firid new life and grow as well. (5) ~elpful, , them. We underestimate the po\ver, of the ' 'misunderstood' by some;' our purpose "
opportunities' for growth and' leadership devil to deceive and his" desir~ to destroy " simply" resulted- from' an awareness '. that
development are increas~d.
'
God's i m a g e . "
,', we repr~ented the most populated area
Other reasons for new, church planting
"Pathetically we need to see lost 'souls, as and th~reforeshould 'adjust our goal'aceorwere given: (1) New churches grow faster Jesus saw'them, as' sheep not having a dingly. '
,
than old churches. (2)' A wide variety of . shepherd; lost b,ecau5e they ca'nnot find
(Please turn top,oge ,J 7)
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Why Be A Daily Bible Reader?

Keith T. Thompson,
Newmarket,. O~tario

bits and pieces and fragments. Jesus not je~ted knowledge, I also rejeCt you as my .
only brought, but was GOd's f1JIland final prIests; beca~se you have ignored the law
·Revel~tion. u (John l\1acArthur,The . of. YOllrGod, I ,also. will ignore' your
MacArthur New Testament Commentary, chIldren" (Hosea 4:6)'"
. H e Q r e w s ) , . ' Ignorance of God's' Word and religious
'A little gir.l decided to give her father a error go hand in hand. Error is taught and.'
Bible as a" birthday present, but was at a ~cceptedbecause people do not know. the .
.los~ to know what to write on the flyleaf\
truth:'Jeremiah wrote,"Iknow,O Lord, .
"From Maggie" seemed too cold.' "From that a man'~ life is nothis.own; itis not for
your little. daughter" wouldn',t do, for her' . man to.direct hisst~ps'" (Je reiniahlO:23).
. father had said she wasgetting,to be a big Men who follow their own ways are bound
girl. Finally she looked in her" f~ther's to be deceived (Jeremiah 17:9). Those who
library and saw a book saying-"From the . refuse' to love the .truth 'will receive a
A Book with .its Influence
Author". She' decided to write that in her. powerful delusion, believing a lie andso be
. Cannot Be Ignored.
gift: Her father was so itt:lpressed that he condemned (2 Thessalonians 2':10-12).
When good fruit is produced the farmer . studied the Bible carefully, became a . The Bible reveals that there' will· be a '.
does not need to be' convinced of the .value ChristiaQ and later a p'reacher ~ You will judgment day when all men will enter into
of the' tree. The good fruit that the Bible. not find that statement in your Bible in so one of two destinies, Some willfnheriteterhas produced over the' centuries, is .many. words but it, is evident ,on every, . nal ·life;. others' face eternal p~nishment.
evidence of its value for every person.
page.
,(Matthew25:46). God's word will" be the
. To Become Acquainted With God
basis of judgment· on that day. Otir Lord'
Though ali unbeliever, .the. historian,
H.G.Wells, wrote, . "The Bible has lost
Since God is the. author of th~ Bible, we ~aid "There is,a judge for the one who re-'
hold~~ut nothing has risen to take its place. m~~t stud~., it .in" .order . to ?eco~e ~c- . jects me and does not accept my words;
Tha~ IS the gravest aspect of the matter. It ,qualnted wIth HIm. The BIble IS prImarIly . that very word which I spoke will condemn
was the cement with which our western . .a book about God. It reveals ,Him to ~an. . him atthe last day" (John 12:48). We will
communities were built and by which they. Nature 'alone, does not fully reveal.God to not be judged by the opinions of men, ours
were held together."·',fhe influence of the man. When they have only nature,- men or others. We will not be judged on the
~ible on suchmat~e~s as slayery,t~eposi- ' often ~orship the creature, rather than the basis of the creeds of men. We desperately
tIon of women, cIvIl law, hterature, art, Creator.
need to get acquainted' with that Word
education, etc. should be obvious to every
Jesus said, "Now this is~ternal1ife: that which will judge us on that final day.
thinking person.
they may know. your the only true
. _ _ _ _ _ __
Parasites live off. other creatures but God ... " (John 17:3). This knowledge'is
c;ontribute nothing .th~mselves. If we live 'only possible through the Word. The rest of' Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central) - ' On
in a world that is blessed by God's Word John 17:3 says "and Jesus Christ, whom November 6 Wayne Turner traded pulpits
and then fail to recognize it in our lives, you have sent. "Yet as John 1: 11 tells us· with John Clark, the 'miriister from the
are we.not-parasites? .
"He ca'me to that which was his own, but . West End congregation in Winnipeg. They
We must not only be aware of the in- his own dId not receive- him'," Why was have started ,a Frid~y Family Fellowship.
fluence the Bible has had but also of the in- . this true? They did not know and undez:-' held every second Friday night and en:..
fluence it can have. W~ only need to read stand the Word God had revealed to them. ~ouraging the' fellowship of all' a,ges.. .,
the daily paper to see the need for further- Truth Leads To Salvation, But Ignorance Harold Parker from Weyburn held' a .' .
and' Error' Lead to·Condemnation·
. special se~ies of lessons November 18·20.
ing the influence of-God's' Word.
God ~peaksto us in the Bible
.. K~owledge·. of the truth brings us Sunday, November 20, was. "Bring Your
"In the past God spo)te to our forefathers freedom, (John' 8:32). Saving faith. is' Neighbor Day" and attendance reached
. through th~ prophets at many times and in dependent upon hearing the Word (John 284 . Beginning February 5 the congregavarious ways, but in these hist days he has 20: 31; Romans 10: 17) ~ Paul praised tionis viewing the 12 ..week film series by
spoken to u~ by his Son, . whom he ap- Timothy for his knowledge of the holy Landon Saunders called "The Heart of the
·pointed. heir of all. things and through Scriptures "which are able to make you ,fighter." Several from Winnipeg anc;l Car- _
whom he made the universe", -<Hebrews . wise for salvation through faith in Christ man have bee·n. helping the' church in
1:1,2). "The word of God is just that.~ the . Jesus" (2 Timo.thy 3: 15).
Kenora. Roger Jeal i,s home now and mak-.
Word of God. It is not the word of a .man or
The psalmi,sts Sc;lW God's Word as a light ." ing slow, but steady, progress.
of several men, except as. men were used to lead man from earth to heaveQ. ','Your
as the media through which God reveaJed . word i~ a lamp to' my feet and a light for· Manson, Manitoba ~ Three "familie~ from
it. "God hath spoken." Untilhesenthisso,n my pa~h'" (Psalms 119:105).' "The en- the co.mmunity are bringing their .children
to be his final spokesman, I)e revealed -his .. trance of your ~words gives' light; it gives to the Bible Class program. A commu~ity
Word.a piec(fat a time through many pro-" understanding to the simple". <Psalms singing'onNovember 11 was well-attended.
phetS in various~ ways scattered 'out over 119: 130). "The commands of the Lord are
many cen~uries. Then he sent his Son and radiant, giving light to the eyes" (Psalms' Dauphin,' Manitoba' -They report .that
thundered from heaven that men were now 19:8b). "Send' forth your light and Y0l:lr they have had severalvisitors»ut to the, .
to hear him (Ma.17:5). (Dub McClish, truth, let them guide me; let them bring worship' services lately. J.e. Bailey'·
Studies in Hebrews, p.109). "The ~'\Vhole . me to your ho'y mountain, to the place reports that things went well on his trip ~o
India~
','
'.
New Testament is centered around Christ. where you dwell" (Psal.ms 43:5).. .
. . The gospels tell JIis story, the' epistles' . By way of contrast, lack of knowledg~ Sydney, Montana - They hos'ted their An....
commenton it, and the" Revelation tells of leads to condemnation." ~o.d said through riua~ Youth Rally and Thanksgiving Lec-, ;
tures November 25·27~· Max Mowrer from.,
i~culmination. From beginnIng t.o ~n~ the Hosea, . "my people. ar~ destroyed fr~m
New Testament was given to many men, in la~k of:~nowledge. Because you have re· .Weyburn·spoke the Sunday ... ' .......

i

. I

At the start of a ne\v year tnany deter-·
mine'. t() read the·Bible every .day. A
Reading ';Guide 'is::'t)ften used so one can
read thr.ough the whole Bible in the year.
Unfortunately after a few weeks or months
the ,noble task has beeriabandoned.- It has
been crowded Qutby 'other things tha~
seem more urgent at the time .. If we only
realized the great importance of dailyBible study, we would then continue in a
faithful way . Consider with me some of the·
,reasons why we should all be daily Bible
readers.
.
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A .Trinityol·Values:AnOve..viewol
. .• theChurch.···(3)
by Geoffrey~llis; ' .
. Beamsville, Ontario

·Chris-tians have three essential- relation- - Christ's system .reverses the traditiona"l ·signed· (0 menial aI}d. rtle.chanicaf tasks.
ships:· with God, with each other, and \vithpecking order of thewQrldly mind: true His preoccupation is not with the church
th~ peopleof this \vorld. In these they have greatness an~ being first come by true serbuilding, (there were· none in' ·theNew
the triune inspiration of the Godhead: the vice and being last. (Mt. 20:2-28). _
Testament times whenhisfun'cti6n was
holiness of the Father, theservanthood of
Brotherhood· flourishes, .however, when ~ · established.) Rather, it is the body life of
the ,Son, and the evangelistic -zeal of the leaders are characterized by humility and the church and Chrfstian. relations that we .
Spirit. .
the brethren by submission. _Paul asked- ·find .servants concentrating on .in' Acts.
Significantly and. appropriately,tbe the Thessalonians, ,"to respect those who
(Cf .. 6:1-7; 11:29; 12:25; 24:17; see·I Cor.
Lord has placed three classes of servant- work hard among you, who are over· you in 16: 1;.3; II . Cor. 8 :1-4; 9:1, 12~ ·13; Rom.
leaders· within the. church: elders, ser- the Lord -and. \vho admonish you .. Hold 15:25-31) Servants were clearly to be men
vants, and evangelists. If is proposed that .them' in higJ:test regard in love because of of spiritual stature'; able inhuman rela- ..
the -leadership required of _these. three is their work. "(1 Thess. 5: 12,13) The Hebrew tions, trustworthy, proven .. Those who
precisely in the three-fold direction ·im.;, \vriter encouraged:·· "Remember your serve. well "gain an excellent standing. "(1
plied' in the aJ?ove trinity of values ..Chris- leaders', who spoke the word of God to.you. Tim. 3:8-13) Servants "admini~ter 'God's
tians seeking to mature spiritually in the Consider the outcome of their way of life grace in its various forms"; faithful serholiness of God can expect guidance from and imitate theirfaith.~.Obey yout: leaders vice gives praise to God. (I Pet 4: 10-11)
their -elders. -As they seek to enter more .and submit to their authority. They keep Servants make it easier for Christian peocompletely into the life of the church, they watch overyo~ as'meri who must give. an ple 'to live together joyfUlly, harmoniously,
can follow the-le~d of their servants (ie. account. Obey them so that their work will arid productively - both throughsupporting
deacons). As they aUem'pt to reach out to be a joy, not a burdeq, for that would be of the interaction of the brethren and by setthe lost world with the good news of no advantage to you." (Heb. 13:7,17) .'
ting the ton'e for the church through their
redemption in Christ, .they can follow the
The spiritual leader is variously describ- servant example.
example and heed the instruction of the ed as elder, shepherd, and overseer. (Acts
.
The outreach leader in the New Testaevangelists.
.
29:17,28; IPet. 5:1,2) It would appear that
. The emphasis of this series is "three in "elder" refers to condition - older in the ment is the evangeljst.This is also a
ol)e." It is believed that· the. complete . faith, ~xperiencedJ· to .be· imitated; · transliterated term (ie. evangelion) meanChristian is developing in all three areas: . "shepherd" refers to function -feeding (ie. · ing "beare~ olgood news". He is also callspirituality, body life' and. evangelism. teaching) and guarding; and "overseer" ed the "preacher", orone who heralds, or
Also, the. conlplete congregation will have refers to position -resp~nsible forcondi-. proclaims. While the formeris found in th~
New Testament only. three times in the,
.effective leadership in these three areas. tions and for direction in the final. .
· The unity of the church and the maturity of . The elder is to lead by his life. He is a noun form and the latter only twice., there
the l11embers are the objectives, not mere- mature Christian (I Tim. 3: 1-7). He is to be ·are over one hundred verbal references to
ly the placing of .leaders and the buttress- an "example" (I Pet. 5: 1) He i~ to lead the "evangelize" and "preach", and ov~r
ing of their'al:lthority. Our aimis not just to body to. where it should 'go by emulating seventy of the noun "gospel" (ie. evangel) .
develop lead·ers. Rather it is to develop the life of Christ. His force' is as much in Clearly, as the main work of the church is
leaders so that direction can be given .what he does a~ in what he tells. He will.not to deliver. the good news of God'sredempwhereby the' . body .and the individual flaunt his· authority nor demand to make tion in Christ to a lost world; the outreach
believers might attain ~to "the whole all the decisions. (I Pet. 5:3) The elder's · of· the ev~ngelist, the "good news teller", .
· measure of the fullness of Christ.~' (Eph.work is teaching (Eph. 4:11; I Tim. 3:2; .is . of pC:lramoun.t iIlJPortance.But
Tit. 1:9)' and protecting (Acts 20:28-31) evangelism is not a function limited to the
4:13). The three-in~ne· unity of the church is Because spiritual teaching cannot· be evangelist. All saints must share in the
possible when the distinctive nature of the separated from one's Ufe-qualifications,. telling .. (Mt. 28: 18-20) In this regard the
Christian leader"is understood. Jesus con-' . the shepherd cannot easily delegate this . evangelist inspires' the church by his extrasted two common styles of lead~rship . function to another, (eg. the preacher). ample -as' a "harvester of· souls", (Mt.
. with theuniqu~ s~ndard he expectS of his Can· an 'elder be an elder and not.be a 9:36-38) He also "equips God's people for
'own: (1) Jewish r~ngious leadership, (2). 'shepherd? It would appear not. The elder'.s works' of service", namely eva.ngelism,
Gentil~ clvilleaqership.
.
. ' . . goai is edification: as overseer, therefore, with .the result that _"the .whole body
The .Jewish leaders.brandished the he will stI:ive for the ~piritual progreSs of · grows .. as each parfdoes its work." (~phl
"authority of Moses' "law, 'demanded c,Om'; the disciple and oithe disciples. His stated , 4:11,12,16)
pliance from' above, worked forpuhlic ex- ., goal coWd well- echo .th~t of the apos.t1e
posure and approval, and expected their' Paul: ".We proclaim him, admonishing . It would appear that in the church's
titles to ,be honoured. (Mt. 23:1~7). .and.teaching everyone with all wisdom,sp three-folp relationship (God, brethren;t~e
In contrast, Jesus requires his leaders to that we may present everyone perfect in' world) and in its three fold tasks (growing
up in holiness, developing as a loving, .
forsake titles, to point to ,God_rather than Christ." (Col. 1:28)
.
to themselves; and to humble themselves'
The servant leader is commonly iden .. unified body of which Christ is the head~ .
as servants Qfthe·people. JeSus rejects the tified in our English Bible as the deacon. arid 'reaching out to: a dying worl~) ,'the
pyramid~ng of authority,. : and gives -: t~e· This word, a. transliteration of the Greek Lord has well equipped the church with·
nature of Christian relationships:. '·yQu are term diakonos, would be better moved into . three types of servant-leaders: the elders,
· all brothers." (vs. 8-12) . . ' .. ;.'. ..., ..
its English meaning, serva·nt."Deacbn" the ser'vantS, and the evangelists. Because.
G'entileleaders ·'iorci it over", and "exer- has taken on several colorations historical- tnesethree thrusts draw on .each other and
cise" .authority .. Whereas .·Ch'ristiah _ ly that . are not lielpful to our 'accurate .are not sharply' differentiated,· .the three .
leaders are "among" as, examples, and·· .understanding. The Scriptures do not pre- , supporr~he oneness of the churc~ .. ,.. .
(Please furn fo page J7)
"under" as· servants. Leaders.hip'in sent him as a junior:elder, or those con-,
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Thoughts ·On Maturity

Discontent Unto
Faith
Stephen C.. Merr~tt
University of North, Carolina

We liketo think that we are mature. One above the problems of life and still be a joy
. of our goals in life' should be that of, to be around. Anoth~r unkn'ownauthor has 'Atonetime'or another,m'ost-people'have
reaching maturity, especially maturity in . written these further thoughts on maturi- felt a need to start over. This may involve
changing jobs, moving to another town,or
Christ. OUf problem is'that we have some ty.'
If you can see a work which' you have simply beginning again with some a~pect .
trouble knowing what maturity is. On the
.given to of his life. When a oerson's discoritent ex~
. youth page this month let us share some b(~glih taken from you and
thoughts on what maturity is so we can ' someone' else ,without a feeling of ceeds his reluctance to 'change. he will
know when we have reached it. I pray bitterness - this is maturity!
either become' very unhappy or he will'
these will be helpful to you as you dO,a, ,If ,you can listen to someone' criticize change. Unfortunately~ 'we are sometimes
cr;treful evaluation or-your life and how you you, 'even unkindly, and receive instruc- not very sensitive to our own feelings or we
are doing in the effort to be a mature in- tion from it without hard feelings - this is . lack the insight to pinpoint the cause of our'
dividual.'
, '
maturity!
discontent. When this happens,- it causes a,
The following have appeared in 'a
If you can see others chosen for a .job person to be uneasy without-knowing why ..
number of bulleti~ls' but- no one seems to "which you yourself a,re better qualified to We hurt, but we cannot see the Wound. In'
know who firg wrote them. If you should do, without feeling hurt - this is maturity! 'most of our 'daily lives we eventually learn
know, please let'ineknow;-' ,
',. If you can see a person do an act which is to understand the things which bother us .
Maturity is the. ability to control anger' against your Christian '. standards and and when a situation becomes too much for
and settle differences without violence or, react without self righteousness ~ this is us, we simply change or starf over on a difdestruction.
maturity! '
, f e r e n t path.
M~turity is ,patience, the willingness to
If you can have an inward peace from
.In spiritual matters however, so many
pass up immediate pleasure in favour of God in an age of frustration' - thJs ,1s people do not recognize the cause of their
,maturity!
dIscontent. Indeed, often they refuse to aclong-term gain. , . '
If you can hear a man argue a point of cept the idea that spiritual affairs have·
Maturity is perseverance~ the ability to
'sweatout a proj~ct or a situation in spite of view which is contrary to your own and any relevance to their lives. They are
opposition and discouraging setbacks.
accept his right to his own opinion without angryso they blame their 'environment, or
Maturity, is unselfishn~s responding to a feeling of hostility or smugriess -'this is ' perhaps the people around theine They are
the needs of others, often at the ex'pense of ,maturity! . ' .
,lonely and they learn to pity, themselves.
one's own desires-and wishes.'
If 'you' ~ can see someone, you know They, lack con'fidence and prevent their
'Maturity' fs ,the' capacity to face deliberately snub, you, and still "uike 'own success without realizing that their
unpleasantness and frustration, discom- allowances for his aC,tion .. this is maturity! . own feelings of guilt und~rlie their profort and defeat, without complaint or colIf you can,suffer nagging, pain or ache blems. And, even .if they recognize the
lapse.
'
stiJI singing and praising God, hiding your basis for this unhappiness, they refQse to
Maturity is, humility .. being big enough feelings for the sake of others - this is ,acknowledge that any of if could have to do
to say, "I was wr<;>ng," and when right', the maturity!
with their need for God. Out of these feelmature person need not say, "I told you
If you can give yourself to .help some,one· ings of unhappiness comes 'the most, effecso!"
.
else who needs' you' withouthaving the idea tiveresponse today - starting over .PeoMaturity is the,ability to make adecision that you are a, "pretty gOQd fellow" - this -is pie begin new things, change philosophies,
and stand by it.'The immature spend their maturity!, .
take classes,go out searching for the ac- .
lives exploring the endless possibilities,
,If you can crawl out of bed at an early tivity whi~h will fill the void and relieve
.
hour to pray when you would ,rather sleep, the discontent.
then do nothing.'
Mat~itymeans dependability, keeping because you real.ize that' here lies power
But no matter how hard one looks within
with God -this is maturity!
the material world for the answers to the
one's word, com,ing through 1n the cris.is.
Maturity is the art of living in peace with, With the help of God you and I can grow deepest aching and restlessness of one's
,to be mature people who will be a blessing' 'heart, the answers cannot be found. The
that which we cannot change.
'The immature areinasters of the alibi; to the world. True maturity can never be . most the, world can offer to meet 'man's
confuSed' and disorganized, their lives are. realized· outslde the full maturity that greatest needs is distraction such that he
. a maze of broken prQmises, unfinished comes in Christ. True maturity involves forgets his problems for a time. But these
bu~iness and good intentions which never being God's man or woman. Look to Him are neve,r permane~t solutions. There is a
.
for strength that you may grow up if) Him part of everyman, ,8 longing, that only
materialize. ,', '
, These are excellent measures of inat\lri- to maturity.
"
God can f~ll. And a.~though he, may start'·
ty. It takes a big person to be able'to rise
(Please fur~ fo page J7)
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can answer, every' objection that
. someone might raise. Can we believe the
"Bible? We answer, with, the support' of ,
good,solid evidence, '4Yes, of course, we '
,can!" Amen! ' "
"
,
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Books to be reviewed in this c::wnn
sh9Wd be sent toK~ith T.Thonlpson ~Editor

=-'<

'Decisions '(Volumes I,ll> :by Sherlie
Rowe; -Quality Publications;. Abil~ne,
Texas; price not given; probably,
$4.00-$5.00; revie\ved by Lois 'Morritt. ~

, Th~se are' 'excellent study books, for
teenage girls or mothers of teenage girls.
348 nixon BI~·d. . ~·ewnlarket. On t. La" 5(,t
They grew out of aretteat held for girls
,
" '\vho had asked the'question "How do we go
Can We Believe The Bible~Written by
Part Three is on "Archaeology - New about directing our lives within 'God's will
NeHR.Lightfoot, Ph.D., Produced by Jule . Testament." Much attention is given to the, " and purpose?
L. 'Miller.' Gospel 'Services Inc. Five ~ritin~s 'of Luke a~d it is .concluded, that
' The author shows how by 'examining the~"
filmstrips with manuals and cassettes.
Luke s accuracy, In, detaIls can 'be well lives of three Biblical women: °Dinah and
$84.95 (U!S.). ,
documented. ~d this kind of accuracy on Hagar, in volume ~;and Abigail, in volume'
"Can we believe the· Bible? This is. a places ~nd na t~onsand events ,~analso be II. She demonstrates how these, women ,
handled difficulties in their lives and how
timely question, a question that 'every shown In the BIble as a whole.
, generation must answer for itself. It is a . Part Four faces, "Historical' and Scien- ,they related t,o God in making tough deci-'
question'that at once causes various reac- tific Difficulties". The inclusion of such a" sions. She gives good Biblical guidelines on . ,
tions and pr~mpts different responses." topic demonstrates the scholarly nature'of important decision ,making such as: obeThese are the first words that are heard as this series.- Dr. Lightfoot faces problems 'dience ,to parents, wise 'chQice of friet:tds,
one views the initial frame of the first and .difficulties forthrightly. Throughotitwhether to marry or pursue a career, drug'
filmstrip and listens. t~ the cassette tape. . the series 'he states his case care(ully and and alcohol abuse" and many other moral
This is ,indeed a timely question for ,Cana- does not overstate it. He deals with the ap~' dilemas young people have thrown at them '
'
_ dians because we hear it all the time. Peo- parent contradictions, ,the problems like in today's ~ociety. '
ple here are not as ready to accept quota- the wife of C~in and· the slaughter of the
Volume II has anespeciallygood section
tions from the Bible as are our neighbours " Can.aanites. He admits the problems con- on choosing a, Christian m~te and making
to the South. Many do not want to 'consider nected with the genealogies. of Jesus and· a Christian marriage work according to
the Visualized Bible' Study Series.' (also the age of the universe. This candor makes God's way. This volume alsQ discusses the
produced by Jule L. Milier and Gospel Ser- , his 'conclusions all the 'more impressive. ,matt~r of security in decision m'aking. '
vices) because' they do no't believe the Bi- He suggests that it is a mistake to concenMrs. Rowe, who has taught girls', and
ble. .
,
,trate mostly on difflculties. That would be ,ladies' classes for many years and, also '
like someone who misses the beauty of a writt,en for "Teenage Christian". and'
For ma~y years we have been using the ,painting ,because he is starring at a "Christian· Bible Teacher" magazines,
aforementioned Visualized Bible Study perplexing speck.
gives wonderful insight Jnto these three
Series, as well, as the other excellent
women's lives. ,She 'ask's many thoughtPart Five deals 'with "Miracles and provokirig questions and also gives sound
series, How We Got The Bible (written by.
Neil Lightfoot as is the new set and Now,' Divine Revelation. ',' In· this rpart the' .Biblical answers for the decisions we still .
That I'm A Christian). The newset is equal. outstanding photography of the series is, .need to make today.
,
in every way to the previbussets and, beautifully _-illustrated. Space, flights and
These two bQoks.would be very good for
meets a need tha~ they do 110t ~eet.'
"pictures taken' from space· dramatically either c~ass or individual study. They are
Part One dea]s with "The Documents". ,clarify questions about the laws of nature'. highly recommended. .
,
.
Questions answered are: ".Can we believe The statement is made that "The space
these do~uments? "How are the spectaculars of the twenti~th centUry show
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
, manuscripts' that exist today cQnnected that it,is unreasonable and unscientific to
_
with the original documents that were disrega~d something merely on the ground . Eleven young men are currently enrollwritten centuries ago?:" It is shown that that it is "impassible.' Whether an event 'edas "Bible Majors" in the college's new·
the original .documents· are connected has' occurred must be decided upon the ,B. Th. and B.B.S. programs.
The college Bible program, under the·
closely and directly to the events they basis of evidence.' In the same way
record. Sir', Frederic . Kenyon, former miracles are a matter of evidence." after~ - direction of the elders of the' Weyburn
. director of the British Museum is quoted·, setting forth that evidence, the conclusion Church of Christ, began offering the threea's saying: "Both the authenticity and the is reached:· "Believing is not a blind leap . year degree progr~m' hi September of this
general integrity of the' bo·oks of the New in the d~rk. It· is, rather, a conscious, year. The first graduate from the program
Testament may" be reg~rded' as finally deliberate walk, into the light. Believing . will be honoured in May 1984. " ,
established."
the Bible is a walk toward the light, 'conThe college supplies, the facilities· and
, , ' vinced that the evidence on ,the· bible ,administ.rative co~ts and includes the BiPart TWo discusses "Archaeology - Old documents, on the, intetaction of ar- ble Program in its budget. The Weyburn
Testament". "Does the evidence from ~r- chaeologyon the Old and New Testaments, church receivesfun~ from interested con~ .
chaeology fit side br si~e.with the B~blical ' on historical arid ~cientific.difficulties, on gregations~ and individuals and uses thes.e
picture?" is ,the basic question discussed ' the Bible miracles, and so forth. is.strong fun,dsto pay salaries to those teaching in
here. ,'I'heansweri~ that we .canknow and warrants belief. We must recall that" th~" Bible ,Program. 'This presently
(from ,arch~eology), that t~e' cities, the que,stion of this series of studies is: 'amounts t<i' approximately $50,000· .per ,
cu1tures~customsetc. mentioned in the, 'Can We Believe the· Bible?; It is not a
year ~
Old Testament were real and a,~,tually ex- 'question of whether we can prQve the.Bible· , From Weyburn Church of C.hrist 'Te~ching
.isted.,
at all points, and certainly it is not whether Report
February, 1984
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--------------------- Il1embersbecoming involved in studying tions... A ne\v sister inChrisf,Sue Vuk, a
with and baptizing these new Christians in- student· at .NorthernMichigan.
NEWS EAST• to Christ. I believe I mentioned in our last University..:. Three persQn~to~p~rsonBi- "
neWsletter wear~ trying tobe~omemore. . blestudies in progress.' :. ,.-An oppor,tunity
evangelistic minded. For brother Dennis . ,for AI and Les Grant,~ the. evangelist from .
, Schtiltzand Jim Gamble to baptize these Escanaba, tc? teach· on TV~Asthe only
l!:~~~~"~ new souls 'into ·Chri~t is an encouragement . religious program to originate inthe Upfor them as well as for.the otb~r members, per Peninsula, it is called 'Bible 'Answers
that they 'too 'migh,t help bring souls. tOTo ·Bible Que~tions'. Air time is 12~30 p.m.·.
Christ/.' The Longdens are ,also busy get": .Sundays. . .A booth at' the Marquette
ting used to being parents to four adopted 'County Harvest Festivafwas participated,
daUghters. "Yes, there are challges, but in by nearly all of our members. Twenty-.praise the ,Lord the joys of parerit.ing are . . one requested Biblecorre,sponQence ~
now becoming a ,part of our life, and we courses, while four asked for Home Bible
. would not want to have it ~ny other way. study •.. "
---------~-----_....;
.. The children are: responding very
b~' Fr(ld K nutsntl , n i c e l y . . .. We pray for their futures, hopNe\vmarket, Ontario - The last of the.
Hox lOJ:L Branlait'a·, Ontario, L(iT ;~S;, ing from now on they can settle in and· Marriage Enrichment films was seen on
Beamsville, Ontario - During the .mon~h . begin living a life that has a' future for December 4th. After the service, there was,
of December, the church wascollecting't.hem. We would like to thank the generosi- . a fellowship· time' in the·· downstairs "
funds to help with needs resulting}rom re- .ty ?f those brethren who hav~ been ~d?i~g . auditor.ium, with 'visitors asked to stay. A
cent flooding in Lae, New Guinea. The col- . so much to help Jane and I In .the InitIal . speCIal contribution October 30th was to
lection 'wa's to be sent at the end of the stage~ of parenthoo~, for your kindnesses, cover most of the cost of the films. . . The
moilth.A new series of ~dult Bible class ,contri.butions .towa_rdc,hildren's cloth!?g, ladies are sending $40 every three months'
lessons were . begun, With Ed Broadus _ .~_nd gifts of clothes ... Thank you all.
to help ~ .little girl in New Guinea. Lespa
suffers from a hearing loss brought on by
teaching on the Godhead, and Art~ '.
coordinating the teachers for a~ 'stu~y of .. Grlmsby ,Ontar~o - Th~ followIng come meningitis. . . The Visualized Bible Study' '
Old Testament Characters~ The budget for from· the bulletIn, pubbshed by George Series will be shown on Sunday evenings
1984 was set at $1 902' per week.
Mansfield: 'We feel good that our young beginning January 8th .. There are five
, "
men are so willing to take an active part in filmstrips in the series.
Bramalea', Ontario - On December 11th a God's service., Besides all the regular
pot luck meal was held in honour of Walter . duties they undertake, sometimes' they
North B~y, Ontario. - "The first
and Elaine Hart, with presentations focus- even bring us a se'rmon.· Two weeks ago· meeting of the Lord's church in Perningon the accomplishments of their twelve Mike Salovaara broke the bread of life to brooke took place December 4th, 1983. This,
and one-half.years in Bramalea. They left us. He did a' great job ... Rejoice with us was due .to ·much hard work on the part of
a~ the ~nd of December to spend about,six that.Darla Nugent became a Christian on Jeff and Roberta Cox, members, 'of the
months with their sponsoring church in Wednesday, December 14th. She was bap- North Bay church. We askyour prayers as
Orange, Texas. Among those accepting ad- tized in St. Catharines ... The Men's Class we continue in the outreach to this
ditional congr,egational responsibilities will meet on J~nuary,·· 9th at the area ... We have als"O had a number of bapwere Jim Timmerman, who will be pro- Mansfields ... A Men's Planning Session tisms.' On June 26th, Terry .Williams, the·
ducing the weekly' bulletin, and John is to .. be 'held at ,Ernie's re,staurant, son of Steve and Kay Williams, was baptizDietrich" who will be in charge of the Bible January 14th. This will be the first of its ed.' Steve, and Kay are originally from
course work. A senior youth group for kind for the men in Grimsby. We w~ll take Texas, and Steve is stationed in North Bay.
those 'age fourt~en and up held their first this opportunity in a more relaxed atmos- On July 24th, Paul Hotchkiss was baptized,' .
, meeting on FridaY,January 6th. Ed Jer- ph ere to consider items of spiritual impor,~ .and on September 7th, Melissa Hughes. We)
makowicz will be, working .with these tance.. '. The church in Grimsby now has are very happy to see our young decidingl
young people, assisted by others. We are· its, own photo-copier. It is t() be used for the to serve the Lord hi North Bay ... Thel
pleased to announce that Darryl Wood was bulletin and other teaching materials. . ." church just finished a series of fOUrI
, baptized on 'Sunday evening, December
meetings. in November and December On!
18th. Darryl is the son of Lee and Kay
.
Wood, who have been Very active in the Marquette, Michigan - We were happy to 'Death, Dying, and -the Estate'. Each ses-·
sion was very informative, and was taught,
work here for a num~er of years. Kathy receive this month news from AlMeakes, by a professional,. including a· doctor,l
, Grbowski, one of our y()ung women, will be who moved this fall to work with the lawyer, mortician~ and evangelist. Thesel.
. leaving for ..~exas' in,"early February to· church' in Marquette .... He writes,. "As lessons· are available on tape. Anyonel
enter' a six-month training seg'sion in the. e,astern news reporter· for the Gospel ':wishing a set of tapes· can write to the(
Adventures In Missions (AIM) program~" He,rald·, perhaps you would occasionally be ,elders in North Bay .. .!n closing,. we ask for~
She will theri go into a mission field for 'at interested in reporting news fr'om Mar- the prayers of the brethren In our search!
least eighteen months .. ·The. annual quette. The Marquette church i~ in a for 'a suitable preacher for our area .. .!nt
meeting of the:church will be held Sunday, similar situation, to a .lot of Canadi~n' Christian Love ... " Donal~ A. Hughes.
January 22nd.'
c~ngregations. Itis also, I believe', on the,
shortest r'oute between· eastern and
Brantford, Ontario
The December western' Canada. . ." We are always Editor'S Note: Is your, n~ws appearing in
report' from Peter·· Longden "in Brantford· pleased, to, receive, news, espec.ially of . this colUJ1)n? If not, chal1ces are,w~ar~ ,not
contained. many notes of' encouragement~ works close to our area. Here.are some of.' he~ring from you. Please check WIth your
including the baptisms, of four ladies. They, ' the results of the work done during the fall 'congregation to see if anyone has been
are Dianne Potts (October 24th), Sharon of 1983. "Good percentage of attendance at" 'assigned this responsibility'. We would like
, Sisco ,<October 28th)" ,Alberta Burns all worship services .... 'Life discussions' to receive your reports 'and bulletins! All
(December 4th), and Robin Humpartzoo- , begun;, weekly sessions· have involved anNe~s East items shoul(l be sent to: Gospel
main (December 14th). 'Peter writes,' "I average of 13 Inembers and two, or three . Herald; News East, Box:,~.o13~ Bramale~,
am extremely 'pleased to see our, own visitors .... A 30,% increase in contribu~' Ontario, Canad,a .. L6T38.3.
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that we have had the numerical growth
, aQd tpis can b;e seen ihthe lives ofmany ~ndividualsin the "congregation. Praise '
God..r "

Regi~a, Saskatchewan - GeorgetteLloyd
'V~s baptize,d in Deceluber.. :Regina' hosted"

an. ' area'· ministers' , get, tog' ether in'
.December. It is planned that this will
.
become a9,uarterly event.
Estevag, Saska'lcbewan .~'HaroldParker·
from Weyburn was thee guest speakerJor Wawota;Saskatchewan ~WiJfred Orr has
their Annual Business MeeUngDecember beenilt for several weeks now. He has
been.in the hospital in Wawota and Regina
16.' On November 20 Carl JohI1son becaIJ1e
the fifth elder of tllis congregation ..'He but he has returned to his' home. Gordon
joins Elwood Goud, . Emerson' Gaud, Ivor "and Ruth, . Goldsmith and, David and
Heather McMillan will be returning .home"
Kristianson~ and Ray'Smith.
.
..
.~: . .
from Papua New Guinea in May, 1984. The·
Yorkton, Saskalchewan- Clinton and Moose Mountain' AlurriniAssociat"ion: of
Delma Brazlepresented their Family w.e.c. hosted the' Annl:lal Alumni
, Enrichment Seminar at Livingston, Mon- . ,Volleyball' Tournament December 17 in
,
tana'"and Albion, Idaho. A World Kennedy. '
by John McMi lIan,
Evangelism Workshop 'was held Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan -:....·necent
.
.
Box26'i Kennedy, S~sk. SOG 2RO
November, 25-27. . Gordon Hogan, from 'baptisms have been Barb Vim, Don Adair,
Singapore, was the special speaker for this Les and Nellie Parado,n, Jean Jacque,
. Saskatoon, SaSkatchewan .'-"A Ladies' . excellent week-end. This is' an annual Heather Plaxton,' Doreen Kitschaland'
Day ·was helel on' November 26th. LOcal event'that should be squeezed into your Jacqueline Anne Doughty. The last person
ladies gave "lessons on Practical Chris- , schedule'next year~ November 20, Roland , was a Katamivik member who has 'retUrn- '
tianity iri sisterly love, forgiveness, prayer and Lois Olson. hosted their annual turkey 'ed to Thunder Bay. Studies h~ve been con-,
and "in the. everyday world. It was an uplif- dinner for the members of the congrega- dueted witn Jehova~'s Witnesses, a Menting day and another one .is planned for tion .that are over 60 years old," Dan Wieb' nonite m~nister and a class of highschool
February . Bob . Parker mentioned that· taught a week-end series' of lessons in· stUdents on the subject of organic evolu~
eleven years ago when 'he first came ·to Glendive, Montana, October 29-30 and in tion vs the 'Bible, AlIef) Bojarski spoke at
Saskat.oon there were about 'sixty, atten- Estevan November 4..6. Several young peo- chapel at Western ChristiaR College on
ding full time on Sunday morning. The con- , ple have been baptized recently, including December 13 and the Weyburn Church of
gregation supported only half of one Kitty' Leung,Denise Ye" Rhonda Klatt, Christ on ,Jan. 15. Jim Hawkins will prepreacher's salary. There were no elders or Bev Fawcett, Craig Davies, Brent Cooper, sent a series of lessons here in late
. deacons. As a· contrast, today we have ·KarenOberg, Daniel Cheung, and John January to introduce . the Brecheenaround 130 attending Sundayniornings. Pennington. The "Heart of the Fighter"
Faulkner Marriage Enrichment' Film'
Now we ,completely support two full-time film, series by'~andon' Saunders ,'will be Series to begin in February. Several of the
workers and we have three elders and five shown each Sunday night beginn,ing ,members are assisting the new work that
deacons. ' It is because of spiritual growth' January 8.
has begun in Assiniboia.
',C,'
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You Are InvIted To The

ALBERTASPRI NG
·FELLOWSHIP 1984
Classes

Friday
.

"

.

,

,

Challenging Lessons --- Singing

. April 20 toSunday- April 22.
.. .

.

.

.

'

THEME:. II A CHOSEN PEOPLE"
Lessons from I Peter
SPEAKERS·: Tom and "Kelly Brown, San FranCisco, Calif.
.

.

Mike 'Armour,
Portland, Oregon, Kenneth Reed, .BQulder Colo.
.
PLACE: Inglewood Church of Christ, 13015 116th Avenue,
"Edmonton, Alberta, T5M 3C:9
.
. .
,
I

.

,

LIMITED HOUSING AVAILABLE -

For Information or Registration

Call Church Bullcling -

February, 1984

1.403.455.1~49
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. Overton's Plan for· Zambia
·
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Eugene C. Pe'r~y

Medicine ~at, Alta.: Plans are underway
, to hold a 'gospel meeting in the Spring, with
Albert Kleppe as ~peake,r.
'
Calgary, Alta.: ,Two significant' events,
one, wee~ apart, in December, served to
show that the institution of marriage ,is
alive and weIi in C,anada, at least here in
Calgary.
On the 15th, Norm and Nefia Holmgren
celebrated 40 years of wedded bliss. On the
22nd, Wilfred and Ruth Bailey had reached
their 45th anniversary in holy wedlock.
Kelowna, B~C.: Gary McCamey 'and his
family have arrived in Penticton, B.C.,
from Lubbock, TX, to work full.time with
the chllfchin Penticton,. Greg Watkins' has
been making weekly visitS here to hold Bible studies. McCamey will assume these
duties, relieving Watkins.'. "
In November, Jim Jackson, a member
of the church since August, was transferred'to Blairmore, -Alberta. He began at
once mailing out 1,200 brochuresadvertising theBe courses in the area. This work is
beginning to bear fruit.
Brethren in Castlegar prepared to mail
6,000 of these ads into Nelson, B.C. Charles
McKnight, local, evangelist in Kelowna,
brought. back 20,000 brochures from a, recent visit to Texas. More mailing is planned in Kelowna'. Three ha ve recently enroll- Tacoma, WA ' (Southside): The new
ed in study, one a 'real ,estate lady, who evangelistic outreach program.' under
brought two others, is seeing.a need for direction of Paul Gower is bearing fruit in
baptism, and further·' study with her is bringing soul~ to Christ- Ken Tippen and'
'
'Bil.l Thomas, who, had ,beert' baptized,'
sought .'
-- ,
.
, Studies with three-coupl~{lre being con- ,enrolled in the "Timothy. Preacher's
ducted by McKnight; one· couple has been Training Class", and have expressed a
. baptized, and are eager to learn and grow . ~esi~e to pr~ach C~rist.. Both have been acin the word;, another couple are Seventh bve In sharing their faith.
,
.
.
Day Adventists, who: have attended,'. ,Tho~as, who had been c?nt~~ted ~y
nard Jo~es!, has been, In.vltlng hiS
several services'; the' third' couple completed the, course and then left for two, frl~nds to. servl~es" ~nd has Intro~uced
months in Germany. They have a,ttended. Gower. to hiS famll~,hls parents a~d sister.
services, also; but on his return from Ger-' A profItable study IS under way WIth them.
many, he learned he muSt work 15 Sundays, ' ~ team' of ',w.orkers, calle~, "Put Yo~r
in row. '
.,
. FaIth on the Line" t~T?" wIl~ engage In
,
. ' , telephone contact, seeking Bible' course
Lompoc, CA: Fred,Olson, of Santa Maria,' ': enrollees, orthos,e receptive to home Bible'
was baptized int()' Christ, bringing joy'to .,' sfudy. Other teams' are' being formed for
the'saints here,' as well as to himself.
·;this work:
'
.

a

I

, I

.' .•...• ,,: .. not yet altogether ready. I am sure the
arother and Sister~ayLee Overton ' ~ensons are having a busy and -lonely.
,desired to: 41ke up •. the" :wprk ,in Zambia ~ ,bme.·,.
'. ' . "
. .' ,:
·;when ,;Eugene"ancl, .Evelyn Perry came , , Brother ;Ray LeeOverton~who has been
home to C~nadain August, 1983. ..
. working for some years with the Barrie
: ,Some9 years ago, the Perrys r.equested church, has beenconsiqering', a moveJo
. helpJrom individuals and churches to pay' Zambia to help with the pr9gr~m there for
:,their transportation to Zambia and to help over a year. He will need"help on travel
obtain furniture there~ Your respolJ.se was and support for thjs undertaking,. We left
generous and ve~y 'much ~ppreciated. It furniture, books and a 1982 Isuzu Pick-up
humbled us indeed.
,
truc~ with a canopy there for our replaceWe went to Namwianga ChristianSecon- menl' and we are very encouraged. at the·
dary School where I was the Headmaster prospect of the, Overtons ma'kinguse of .
from December t974 until May 1980. Dur- them. Please help them if you can.
ing this time, we both worked hard at the
The churches there need good strong
school and in the teaching and spread of teaching~ New ~hurches can be started.
.the .gospel in cities, towns ,and bush' Brother Overton will be useful as a teacher'
villages. We saw progress' in' the school in the Bible School and tl)ey can oversee·
and much opportunity and need beyond.
'the reading room, the printing of tracts
In 1980, we moved to Livingstone to meet and .lessons ~nd the Bible Correspondence
some of these other challenges. We 'took ,Program which attracts thousands of
the 'furnitUre and car with us. 'We lost our students.
'
monthly support in this move and over the
We quote from, "the Barrie, church
next few months gradually enlisted suffi-· bulletin dated November 27, 1983.
cientsupport Ir'om various, churches in,' '''Although' we . shall' defer' our final
, Canada and the U~S. The U.S. churches in ' farewell until nearer thetime olOur depar-Hurst, Texas; Smyrna, Tennessee; Grove, ture, we think 'each of you will be inOkl~homa; and later Lawton, Oklahoma
teres ted in knowing that we have resigned
. and Security, Colorado were regular sup- our work with the Grove Park congre'gaport~rs.' In Canada,Tintern,' Beamsville, . tion,' effect~ve ,not later than June 1984!,
Niagara Falls and st. Cathariries helped ' And, if· the Lord wiU, shall be moving to
regularly.
,Livingstone, Zambia on the great. conti. ,In Livingstone, we' joined the ,Hobby, nent of Mrica to take up the good work of
Mitchell and Henson families and Elaine. - Eugene and Evelyn Perry. We are'happy
Brittell to work in' preaching ,i~ the that our stay here has been so pleasant and
villages, '. teaching in the Zambia Bible loving, however, the opportunity afforded
Training Centre and conducting Bible Cor- . by the invitation of brother Lloyd Henson .
,respondence Courses.' The Hobbys and is such that we feel ,we cannot afford not
Mitchells returned to the U.S. in 1982 after toaccept it."
.
many years in Zambia. Our ranks were
We commend this good work and enfurther, depleted by the' untimely and courage brethren to' respond favourably
tragic'murder of Elaine in October 1982.· and generously to the needs of the OverOur own planned tenUre ended, in 1983, tons. Let ijS give'and pray that God will use
leaving the Hensons to carryon 'alone with them and our gifts in taking the light to
the help of nationals, but the nationals are ~,reas in darkness.
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A prison ministry has, been going on for ' .

seven months among inmates of McNeil
Island prison. Three are enrolled in correSpondence courses. The church is seeking permission from those in charge to set:
up Bible studies at the prison on a permanent- basis.
.
Surrey B.C.: Qertrud,e Goode and'
Elizabeth'Taylor hav'e placed, their,
membership here, and a young fainily'has
been restored to service in ,the Lords'
Kingdom. '
t

,

,

,

,

, Roseville, CA: The Cirby Way church continues to present a television program on
, Roseville Cable-TV eac~' Sunday evening~,
Elmer Prout \vill soon take pa'rt with two
other area preachers on· a segment on .
"The Christian Family", an interview for- -.
'mat.

I

I

I
I

"T~a~,hing

,

"

CannOllS ,Revisit
. BibieBack to
BaSICS . Theme of .1984· ... "S· . 0·" Brother Joe Cannon was the keynote·
G . L . C . C~
. c .. B I hIe
. . . quare ne ... · speaker for the 23rd Annual Asian Mis~
,' "b
Brother Roy Merritt and I undertook to sionary' WorksJIop inSeoul,Ko~ea.There
Teac. er'sWorkshot>~.
co-edit the GospelHerald in 1953 and work- . were 22 field missionaries present along
O

'

•

f

,

'

0

"

,

-

The GreatLakesChristian"College Bible ed, together' in putting it together each with a delegation from Alaska, Elza' HufTeacher's,Workshop will focus on some of 'month until I went to'Zambhi in 1974. Dur- far(l, James Baird, Lynn Yokum and
the Bible's rudimentary teachings that are ing'most of that time_ he wrote, the " others from Texas and, Oklahoma. The
editorials and prepared the layout of the ,topicwas, "Always 'AboundinglntheWork
basic to all Bible School curricula. '
Since G()d is the central character of the teaching matter and I managed the news,' of the Lord". Joe also conducted three twoBible, He ought to the center of our Bi- advertising, production and distribution. ho.ur, discussi.ons . with the" Kor.ean
ble,teaching. Therefore, "several workshop ,This arrangement was necessit~ted by the preachers on various problems. He reports
class,es Will explore ,the nature of God and f~ct that Roy was located at distant points a, 'general spirit, of love andhea'rtfelt
suggest some effective ways of communi- 'in the field and we were here at the ,office. .- fellowship.
"
cating that nature. Murray"Smitn~ st. When we left in 1974, Roy continued with
After leaving Korea, the Cannons visited"
Catharines, Ont., will present, "The Deity " help from Ralph Perry. Then, the Merritts various places in Japan .. the Motosu Chris ..
of Jesus": Ben Weibe" Hamilton" Ont., went to India and Walter Hart and Keith tian Camp, which they helped start in 1951;
"The ' Humanity' of Jesus~';' and 'Paul ,Thompspn undertook edftorial respon-' the, Hitachi church, which they helped ' ,
Wilcoxson, St. Thomas, Ont., "The Cen- sibilities. We feel that, even though work- start 35y"ears ago.; the 3 Christian
,.
ing under the handicap of being some' Kindergareens, which they started; and
trality of the Cross"~
The initiative that God took in Jesus distance from, the office of ' publication, Ibaraki Christian' College. 'There are 47
resulted in ,the establishment of His they have done a commendable job.
. , , churches in Japan.
The recent and unexpectetl decision by
The-word of God is being taught to 3,000.
kingdom. "The Body of Christ". '. ~rother
Terry Codling,
Ajax, Ont., will pursue brother ·Hart to leave Canada and the fact stUdents and the church still has a, heavy
this theme.
that after 9 and 2 years Qverseas, respec- influence.on the campus' of ICC oo~
The, 'Kingdom of God'was established tively; we and the Merritts are back in On- though the church is no longer in full confor the salvation of mankind. Ralph tario, has pointed towards a return to the trol of the school and the number of ChrisTallman, Tintern,' OnL, will explore the original ,arrangement. Neit~er. Jhe" Mer- tian teachers is -declining. Nevertheless, .
'Nature of Man' in a class entitled, "In the ritts nor the Perrys really wished to "put ' "A number of students are being led to'
Image of God". '
on the" harness',' agaIn. H6wever, our Christ each year~ and ICC is still the
The 'existence of God' continues to philosophy continues to be that of service greatest opportunity to reach young people,
challenge teachers of various age groups. 'when, and where needed. If others are in this country".
Most available material seems designed found who are willing and able, ourser- , The Japanese churches have helped sup- ,
for adults or those nearing adulthood. Jean vices may be short termed.
port the Gannons in New Guinea and also
Weibe, Watertown, N.Y.', has developed a
We will try to operate on the regular have sent 5 missionaries ,there· from,
series of visual aids and original class schedule of deadlines and mailing. Japan. After 15 years in Japan, the Can- ,
material based on John Clayton's "Does· However, since copy is to go" to the printer nons spent 9 year~ in Okinawa so that was
. God' Exist" publication. Marge, Pitman, in Beamsville by the third' to la~t Tuesday 'their next stop. They found 4 ch\lfches still
Watertown, N.Y., will present nursery age' .of the month, it is necessary tha~' teaching meeting faithfully the,re. Joe gave a, total
',visual aids and materials on this ,theme. mate~ials sent, to Roy Mer,ritt, 1519, pf 60 sermons and lectures in Japan and·
Jean Weibe 'will 'share this material Choinley Crescent, Ottawa, Ontario,KIGOkinawa.
adapted to. primaries. Joanne Pennington,. OB9, be in his hands a week'earlier so that
Endwell, N.Y., .will review the junior age he,can process it and forward it to us here r
class material while her husband, G.K. 'in time for the deadline.
Weyburn" Saskatchewan
Pennington, will, conduct the session for
May we take this opportunity «)f re. '
teacher~ of high school and adult classes.
questing co-operation.· Send us your news
The annual Weyburn Mission Workshop,
"Developing Faith and Commitment" is and teaching material 'from' allacros~ , 'November 25-27, featured Gordon Hogan of
a c,hallenging class devoted, to Christ Canada and also help us to increase the Four Seas College in Singapore. Clinton
centered teaching methoQs and led by service we render by increasing our cir- Brazle, Ray McMillan, Harold Parker and
culation. Many more subscriptions are J .E. Pennington also participated. '
Brian Boden, St. Catharines, Ont.
The featured speaker of the workshop is needed. If yours has expired, please renew, . Hogan met with the 20 Chinese ~tudents
. Ron Pauls, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Ron is it now!
' at We~tern Christian College and Denise
,.\vell known and respected as a student of.
~ugene C. Perry, Yeand Kitty Leung were ba,pUzed, as ,a
the Bible and of 'Family Relationships'.
result.
William Chidowe, formerly" of Rhodesia
Ron's class "My Home: The FrontLine of
Bible Teaching" goes beyond the Bible
(now Zimbabwe), a graduate of Western
and recenUy, graduated from Oklahoma
schoolto re-affirm the Biblical mandate'of
every 'Christian patent. In keeping with
Christian' College', has joined the- staff of
the continuing purpose' of the Bible
,Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in- ", the Weyburn church to work with the
' ,
Teacher's Workshop, the keynote address sertion. This section is especially designed young people.
The Weyburn church sponsors a number
taken {r'om I'Thess. 2: 3-13 is entitled,HEn- , for churches seeking preache,rs, but may
.trusted With the Gospel".
also be useful, for other acceptable, of college students in apprentice, pro, The registration fee includes a \vorkshop" material.
grams. There are presently 8 serving with'
congregations in Western Canada, ~nd in
manu'al and a luncheon ticket. Further information may be obtained by contacting, ' 'EVANGELIST WANTED ~-Collingwood, Belgium. Families, friends and home con .. ','
David Knutson, Workshop Directo~, Ontario. Contact Frahk Kneeshaw, I 31? gregations participate in their support. '
G.L.C.C., Box 399" Beamsville" Ont.,' Hume Street,L941W4. Phone 705-445-3252. From Weyburn church o('Christ Teaching
563-5374.
"
'
Full support and residence provided. '
Report.
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"Go It·'"Ole Girl

:. .Tintern ,1983 .

.. -:--.....,.
.'

, . ' .

, ' ,

'"

, You've "'Done

The church 'at Tintern· bad avery active ' Suzarme ,. LavoreandTerrt Lee.,. Roders' .....
. year', b()th ~i home andabro~d,'asreveal-' were,baptized on the evening of Monday,
ed by thefollowirig taken from a summary' '. December 12. Then 'on· Fri<laymorning:of'
read by. Doug Tallman on December, 31 . ,the same week,'Jim McIntyre was also
and froin, the" year-end' financial state- baptized~ "This. brings, our total to five
ment. , ' , '
"
baptisms during 'the month 'of ne~e'mber
. by Jack Exuin
. ,"In a family of just over' 100 peOple, ,I .' and eighteen for the year . All 'baptisms
.. ' "
~. have discovered that a lot of changes have ~ have been .from outside the'·' church
They tell of a final incid,ent in the fable~
taken place. SQme things are good, others: families. It is 'indeed apparent .that", the life of Queen Victoria. A final full' dress
not',so good. Some have, been' victories,' . Sudburyareais afield white unto harvest. royal par~de'hadjUstbeen completed. ,The
some defeat. God has been. at work ... so,
"Although there were nineteen bapttzed . queen's personal Iriaid was helping her
,.. . ' ,
in ;1982, tWo.· of .these were from homes· "prepare to retire for the evening, when she,
has the devil!"..
· On~ highlight was the series of fil~is on: previo1JSlyassociated with the church.,
said,
.'.,.
'
,
marriage-which, was enthusi~'~~ic,~lly', ,Achallengi~g' slog~ri for the coming
"Tell me, my lady ,did anythi,ng ofa
received by both the church and the com- year would be simply; 'More ill 1984'.' We . quaint,·, Unusual 'nature happen in the
munity.Many contacts were made in the' .have'every 'right to expect more in the' p~rade today? Oriethat you might want to
community and after a time resulted in the cOllling year. 'rhosewho were babes in wellrememt>er?'"
,
"
Enns andMc~ay families becoming a part· . Christ ~" year ago, are a year qlder. They
The elderlyqueenmother thought amo..
of the Church. Others are still 'studying. should' be able to do more. Our new con- ment and leaned back in Ute high back
,NoeiWalkerwas baptized in Septem.ber., verts must accept the ,~hallenge if their chair and smiled. '
. , ' .
"In ,February brother Ernest. Perry conversion and work is to lead 'others to,
"Yes, yes~there,wasa most wonderful,
died. He had been a part of our congrega- ,Christ (II Tim. 2:2). More within the con- ,incident today,". she said.
tion bere for over 60 years, . ,.' . he came to .. gr.egation must ,become aware of their
"I ' saw. it thin" grubby-f~ced miner
oUr assemblies 'jUst as long as, 'he could ,talents. We all have a work to'do.
. following along, on .the backside 'of the.
hobble in."·
. ' " '.
. . ,'''Several have moved 'from .Sudbury in crowded roadway. H~ was half-waying
.·Charlie HannaP.'s health declined to the, the past year; and we'have mfssed them. . and seemed to. be waiting acbance to
pOint that he has had to become a resident But AI and Bev are doing a good work at .' break through the lines. Suddenly" he '
in Extendicarein SLCatharineS. Now 8 ,Gravelbourg, Sask.If 1 recall ~ccurately, darted through the crowd, ducked 'under
group from the church goes thereto sing' eight souls 'have been obedienfto the faith. the arms of the bobbies and jumped upon
each month.
.
l,n the work there. Frank and Francis are' the running gear' of 'my carriage. TWo
Sis~er McBride moved to Smithville and ,b~y with the work in Prince Albert. Frank
palace guards' grabbed him, but I waved
no~ _worships there.·
has had opportunity to do considerable "them aside with my hand..
"
"His face was bea~t~u1.The ~t of coal
."Evelyn and Eugene Perry came ho~e preaching. The Highs are faithfully worafter 9 years of misSion work in Zambia. . shipping with th~ church:in Sundridge, had pitted every pore. His skin was terOn relatively short' notice 'and. with 'Ont. 'Others have dispersed to other areas ribly wrinkled with, age (somewhat like
everyone's help, ,we were able to con- but, to our knowledge, all are faitQful to ,'mi!te). But he had a sparkle and ~e in .
· tribute qUite significantly to the'setting up , the church.
'.
\ his ,eyes, Utat were ,only made more
of their h()me again in Beamsvillc." '~'Sadly, we have lost some locally to the beautiful ~thhis tears.
"He grabbed me about the neck. l was
A church directory w~s compiled and world."
published during' the year . One brother no
'from Sudbury church bulletin startled but unafraid .. I foUild my own
, longer meets with us and two others are
,,'
. arms moving about his ra ther dirty collar.
failing to attend the.church ,with regulari'Then hesaidwhat'was in his heart."·
ty. '.
.
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview Ave) - During
"Go it, ole girl, you've done it welll"
Giving was at an all time high of almost· 'November and December the church saw,
"In all my years as Queen, I thought that
· $70,000 plus $.8,500 towards a building fund th.e Ma~riage Enrichment, Films. On was about the nicest thing that anyone had
ooing accumulated to enlarge the building. November 13th, there were over seventy-· ever said to me.", ;
.
soon. There is now over $24,000 in this fund. five present, many of whom were from the
To fight a good fight - tQ finish the
Regular contributions increased over 10% neighborhood" 'or friends of, Bayview ,course that is set before you - to keep the
and sPecial giving increased about 7%.' , inembers .. ' .On November 15th, Dimetra faith that was once delivered -- nothing,
, Over $~5,OO(l was given to ov'erseas ef-' Lazardis obeyed her Lord through faith, absolutely nothing. could' be ~tter' than
forts in New Guinea, "India, Zambia and repentance, and' baptism. Dimetra is a ' ' that..
'
: . " . , " '.
, Ghana, 'Over $'18,000 was given to various friend of Kathy Grbowski,.and has placed ., "Well done, gQod and faithfulserv,ant."
works and workers in Canadafrom'Britishher 'membership at Bayview,... On These 'are the words that will uSher us into
ColUIllbia to Hali~ax. Truly ~ if we SQW Jfor Wednesday 'everiing, December 7th, Don' the very presence of the Lord.
the, Lord, He Will multiply our seed for Smith began a series of studies on the sub..
' The Crown awaits I
sowing. " .
ject "Sharing the Gospel by Using 'Your Bi;
, , . E.C. Perry ble". Interest in the series has ~n high.
Assiniboia, Sask:~, The regular Sunday
..'
.'
.
\
. afternoon meetings which began here in
Moose
Jaw,
Saskatchewan
-:-'
A
"parent
Remember," congregational and built
the Denture Clinic on September 18 con..
subscriptions to. the· GOSPEL HERALD night" was held November 18. ,The W.C.C. . tinue. AssinibOia is located about l00Iililes
are one dollar less than single. subscrip- , Alumru Association chapter here hel<;l. a west· of Wey~urn. Churches at BeOgough, ,
tions, This is to encourage leaders to pro. , 'Talent 'Show December" 2. Earl Ja'cobs, Horse Creek, 'Gravelburg~ :Moose Jaw,. .
mote the idea of the paper' going into,every , long-time member and an elder of this con- , Regina and Weyburn haye suppli~ perhome.'" ,W~ believe 'we can accomplish gregation,' ,passed away suddenly at the sonnel to'lead ill the 'program. There are ,
age 9f 71. He will be missed by many ,both'
mu~h,good this way. ' .
'.
usually,fl'9~ 510 1~ percent. "
'near' and far.
"
..'. " . '
,
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f()r the Estevan chm.ch ledthesinging.DISCONTENTUNTOFAITlJ

.00

. ' M~ywe rem"ember t~e. wordsof.J~~1} in.
'"'., '(Contln~~d .from page 10)
Earl Ralph Jacobs
.
o.
Rev .l~: 13. Blessed~e th~~srhf~~~ l~ht~~ over or branch outor t~ninwar~, this
On . December 14th brother Earl . ~~ . f<'~d .. t~at t~e~r!~rks follo\Vwith. void within each person sImply cannot be·
Jacobs passed aw~~ very ~uddenly' at hIs . tB ors ':' or ... el
. ' : M.J.Knutson. . filled by his o~n e(forts. ,M~n.~eeds .God .. ,
home by .heart faIlure. He had not· been .' .. em.
.
...
In the teachIng. of the New· Testament,
. particularly."ill andwas preparing togo out·· ..'
this need for startingov~ron God's term is,·
when this iricident h~ppened. He was borIl . THY WILL BE DO~E . ... .
.... rep,eated many .times .. The ... dra~tic, ..
November' 27, 1912 in Summit, South ,:.,
.... (Con lin l!ed Irom pag.e !):
. " . character of thischange is evident· in the '.
Dakota andwa~ in hi~ 72rid.year. He l1l·ov- .. '·With :many'l1loying,. our dream,· if we .deScriptions usedofit.Pauliikensthe.con~
ed with.hisfamily as· a· young . child to.·' should ., call .it· a.· dream, . w~s . seriously .. version· to . Christianity to. death, burial,
'Saskatchewari~ first to the Colgate district ..... threathened. Frustration .·p~omoted· a· and resurrection to acolllpletely new life ...
andthell1atertotheMinton'(lreawherehe. greater.deg~eeofeff()rt Gradually, the . He says that we have been "buried
grew up and receive~ his education ~t the . depletion of our numbers .t~ned .around .therefore with him thro~gh baptism, into
Jutland school. ,. .
......
... . .
. and the'·possibilities of our vision .were ... death" and that we ,do' so"thatwe '.'might
, The Jacobs family-we're first in'trod_uced .. again renewed.'. But we must not seem so rise to walk in:newness of life"· (Rotiuins .
to New Testament. Christianity.by the selfish. Most of the success of the work in 6:4) ~
.,. .. .
.
,
...
preaching of Bro. H~A .. ,Rogers in those ' Sudbury' can .b~ attributed, to minds and
. This is· not the language of a partial com~
·early years. It 'was ,during. a series of hearts much younger in thefaith,.whosemitment or ·an incomplete decision. On~' •.
meeti~gs held by Bro . Rogers in B,rooki,ng, .spiritual v.itality and eag~rness' have been . does not decide to die fialf-wayand begin a
Sask., that Earl and one of his brothers . a constant encouragement to us. What partial new life. Starting over on God's
among many others stepped out for Christ .about ·our goal? They have increased it to terms means· beginning a new life in a way'
and 'were baptized, Earl 'has ·ever .bee~ " embrace one· percent of the population. that no human change can match,' ...
faithful· to·· .. his· Lord since that· day, This projects one·thousands members~n ,. Obviously,· one does not decide to allo,w
preaching· and teaching Wl:u~never. oppor- .the city and another thousand memb~rs In. . such a c~ange'unless he is willing to 'a~cept
tunity was his. At his passingihe was one of . the surrounding area. An impossible .. the challenge and respo·nsibilities ofsuch a .
. the fine elders of the Moose Jaw congrega- dream? Not with so~e of· them., They new life ... There' cannot be any 'middle .
tion wher~ he held membership.
,
.beHev~ in accepting Phil. 4: 13 "With God .. ground. But.in accepting the Christian
Earl first farmed on a .homestea~ ~outh . all things are possible". .
..
way,- . one finds the answers to, all .the .
,of, Minton, then later farmed south of McAgain we note that: "God is not willing causes of human dis~onterit. Participating,
Cord, ·Sask. It was here that He met, and . that ,any should perish". '.'Hewould ~ave in"the love and grace of God dissolves t~e .
ml\rried Muriel Goodwin (July 24th" 1940). . all. men· to ,be sav.ed, and. come to.· a selfish anger and bitter.nes~ of human feel- .
They continued to live on the farm until kn~wledge of the truth", Flowery, exag- ings~The fellowship with other Christia.ns
they moved to ·l\1:oose,Jaw in 19;>3. Here . gerated reports will not' accotn.Plish the ,and the knowledge of the fatherhood of
Earl took up· the plumbing trade. He took will of God,but by trusting in the power of God removes the sense oClonelinesswhich
great pride ~n his work and was employed . His word we can win Canada for 'Christ. affects so' many .people. Fo~giveness· of
with the Caribou Sheet an~ Metal Co. Earl. We can win the world for Christ. God's will sins and the sense oCworth which comes to
worked here for 25 y~ars untilhe retired in is done .in he~ven.Lord help us to bowor-the person who knows tbat God loves hini
1977. Earl al~o served on s~veral boar(ls, . thy servants, that your will may be done on personally will. erase the ~elf-hate and"
the Provjncial PI~mber and Pipef~tter Ex- earth.
. guilt of human sinfulness. In short, it is ona~ining board, . the, Adv!sory board .for St.· Catharines _ A special 'dinner was held . ly. in this rela tio~ship wit~. qOd. through
Pioneer Management of Sask~., and the. in honour of Ken and Lois Page January Jesus that mankind can find rellef from
W~stern Christian advisory board .. in . 6th. The· meal· was provided by the the discontent of life. "For we are truly
Weybtirn. Best of all, he was an achye fe1l9wship groups .. This was a ~ time to· empty until we are filled by Thee" .. ,..
!llember and elder o~ the Ch~rch of qhrlst honour and wish the Page family well as:.
In.Moose Jaw and Will certaInly be hIghly they return to the' mission field 'of New
. "The government of Poland ha~officialmIssed by them.·
Guinea.
'.
ly recognized the church of Christ· ~nd
Hejvas predeceased by hi~ parents, one
given us permission to bring Bibles inside .
brother and two sisters. He is survived by
Poland."
.I
..
his loving wife·Muriel - Moose Jaw, two
sons·; .Raymqnd and his wife Betty - VerSUNSET SCHOOL .OF
A TRINITY OF VALUES:·
non, B.C., . Bob and his wife, Grace ..
CHI'NESE STUDIES
(Conllnued.from page 9).
. Calgary. Six brothers;. Clarenc~ and
3723 34th Street
. But what of a local fellowship that lacks
Manley, both ·of Elkhorn, Man.,. Gilbert,
Lubbock ,- Texas 79410
elders, or servants, or evangelists, or all
Manson, Man.,· Mickel -.Minton, Sask.,
Tel. (806) 792·5191
three? Each Christian holds the three fold
. Allen- Bangalore, India, ·Floyd .. Weyburn, .
responsibility to· mat~e spiritually,.· to
Bask., two sisters; Marion -Estevan, Sask ..
~. Two year curriculum
serve his fellow saints, and to tell tbe good
and Evelyn - Florida. Five grandchildren,
• New class .every September ,
news. In developing. his three-fold'life, he .
-:: Steven, Caroline, K~nneth, Deista and Cor- ,
•
Chinese
Mandarin
or
Cantonese'
alie.
.
may gradually sense that he has, and may
taught
daily
.
be 'seen to have, a special heart· of a
The funeral service was· held froin the .
• Campaigns to ~hinese populaces
shepherd, . or, of a servant, or :of. an
W.J. Jones funeral chapel on. Dec. 17th at
of U.S.· and Canada·
, evangelist, and eventually qualify and be
3:30 p.rn.This ·writer·endeavoured to·
• Two .families needed, for each'
accepted as a servant. leader in one of the
speak. words. of. comfort andencourage-,
, Target City: Toronto, Onti· .
.. three categories. And, as' the end object is
mentJo ·the family,. and 'solemn. exhorta.not to appoint·· leaders, rather through
tion .to those· not in Christ. I was ably
. Montreal,· .Quebec; Wey.burn,
assisted··by . Bro.~ Eminerso~· Goud,
leaders to develop,Christians, the mandate.
·Sask. Vancouver, B.C; .,
is the same· for both the organized and
brother-hi-Iaw.' of the QeceaseQ and ~lder .
frqnfEstevan. Bro. Dale Elford, preacher
unorganized congregation~, Three in one.·
.'
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··"Worship With TIle . . Lord's: . People".· .
.

AJAX, OntarIo

..-

.

-

_

CONCORD, OntarIo . .

,

Church BId,., Cedar Park: Sun. 9.415, ·11.00.nd
6.00 . p.m,; 'Ved •. 7.30 p.m. Terry. Codling. ev.'
'683-2477. :AlaU: P.O. Box .162. Ajax. Ont .. LIS
3C3, .Malcolm Porter. RR 'LWhltby. 668.2762:

'ALLIANCE, Alberti.

,. -.' - -

..... -.

2665 Runnel Drive. Coqultlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464-2836. Roy J~a1. eVe •
'
,

J

"

Sun. ,10.15, II a.m.: 'Ved. 8 p.m. Contac:t VJnee
AncJe~on.,. Box 166 •• Alonsa. '1-.lao. ROH· OAO
Ph.' 204-767-2048~
, .
..
,

'BANCROFT,- Ontario

CORNWALL,· Ontario'

CRANBROOK B.C.

,

345 Cook' st. L4M 4T7. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.:
,7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray< Lee Overton, Ph.
705·728-.330' (home), .726-1003 (churcb).

Wed~

BEAM,SYILLE, Ontario' -'

51 Queen St.. Sun. 9.15. ;10.30 a.m'.• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m •. Sec. Arthur FlemIng. ,ltlaft:
Box . 789. "BeamsvilIe, Onto 'LOR IBO. Tel.
!jR3-4222 (office), or 563-5208.
'

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

'.'

Sun. at '614 Ind. Rd; No~ 2 at 10, 11 a.m. l\ffd.
week at 1213 Third Aev. S. (calI for time). Dalt

Fike. 489-3865. -Bill . Lindell. ' 426-4860. P.O.
Box 351. VIC 4H8.
'

,CRESTON, ·B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.·m. Box 1195, Station A
V4M 3T3. Ev.J. Rogers. R. Quint, L. Colto'.
94'l-14A8' or 943-7558.

.'.'

13015 - 116tb A'fe., Sun.: lOr 11 •.m .• S, p.m;r
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 452-4750.

ELLI()r' LAKE, Ontario

,

26 Ontario St.' Sun. 10. II·a.m., 7p:m.; Wed.
7 p.m.' Mail: Bert Johnson, Box 496, Ellfot
Lake, O~t. P5A 2J9. '
,

,

a.m.

.'

EDMONTON, Albertll ,'.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

· 1302 8th' St., S~n. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m .• 'Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristlanson, sec. ueas.DaJe Elford.
ev. Ph. 63(·3116 •.

.SRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), ,Ontario .

Church bId,., Wetland
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Fenwick •. Mall: BOll
lCO. L. Louis Paull,

Onnle Hall, MapJe St. at PJne. Sun. 10. 11~.m1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.,
,H. F. ThomPson. ph., (705) 687 .. 3250. Mail
addresS: P.O. Box 2248,. POB lCO.
,
"180 Clark Blvd.• BramaJeJI, LeT 3Y2. Sua. 10.
J 1 I.m .• f p.m. 1'lnm 7.80 p.m. EVI. Waltet
Hart, Fred KIlutlOD. Pb. '792·2297.
'

BRANTfOfJD, Onbrlo

, 267 North }Jut' St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6' p.m.:
Wed. " ., m. Peter Lon.deD. BUI. 7l59-eSaO;
ne..
'189 '737lJ Joe Jonei. '786·6206.
'

JiRANDON, Manitoba

. 9'3 7th St., R7A IV1. Sun. 9.45, I.m., aloJfnl:
10 I.m., Bible. stud, (aU 'JeI); '11 I.m. wonhlp.
12 noon.coftee and lunch. Church ph. 12ft 09"7.
or Charlie' MuJler. 725-4076. Gordon A~ Me-.
Farlee, ~., Box, 208, Riven, Man .• ROK IXO.
phone 328-'127'1.
I

BUFFALO, New York

.

Church BId,., ar50 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•
'1 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney' L. Grantham.
eYe Ottlct" Ph. 834-3588:' Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
'

481 Linwood Ave. Sun.9.30~' 10.45 a.m. Train·
Ing classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office' 882-5434. Home 838-6253.
JeiTel Rowden. Home 658-0103. Buildlrig651.
3664. " .
. _,'
.

BURNABY, B.C. . ,(Greater Vancouver)

7485 SalhbUfJ' Ave. VlSE SA5.BJbte .tud,-Bun.
10 •. m .• wonhJp 10.45 a.m.' and 6 p.m. Wed.
Bible study '1:30·p.m. ,Phs. 52"2-7721 (offIce),
525-8035 or- 526·9204 '(eJden).

CA LGARY; Alberta,

,

2860 • 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10.
11 •. m .• 6 p.m.; ,Wed. 7.30, p.m~ Cecu Co~ eYe
L. M. HIft, freas.' 816 • 104 Ave. B.W.. '

CARMAN, 'Manitoba

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
'Ved. 8 p.m'., Don L. Killough. ev.• Box' 955,
745-3786: D .. B. Laycock. sec .• Box 266, 1.llaml,
Man.ROG IHO •. Ph. '435-2413.' ,.,..
.

CHILLIW4CK, B.C. "

45768 HockJDI Ave .• 'SUD. 10, II I.m.; 8.30
,p.m.
Ivan Eutwood.· ph. .792-79'14.,. Sec.
John WedJer. ph.' 858·4386,;
;

Ev.'

>

COLLINGWOOD, Onblrlo

,.' '

'.

'

494 Tenth St. L9Y'2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.i 'Ved.7 p.m. Ev. 'Roger Lansdell. 64 Kath·
erlne St .• ph. 445-1531~ Frank Kneeahaw••cc .•

31'1 Huinc1 St. L9Y 1W 4.

FENWICK, Ontario

Av~•• SUllo 10, 11
DOll Hipwell. tee ••

I.m., 7

R.R. "
195, FenwIck. Ont. LOS
eY•• 892-l5001 •.

GLENCO~, Ontario
,
.
Church Bldg.. 115 Victoria St.,S .• Sun.' 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p,m. David SpJece, ev. Ph. 287-3f26. '

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

Church Bldi~ 300 2nd AVf!. E., Sun; 10.30, 11
a.m. Mall:. P.O. ,Box 507.' SOH lXO. . Ev.
Allen BoJarski.' Box 1076. Ph. 648·3435 (bldg.)
or,. 648-2664
(home)~
.
,
- .
"

\

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church, Bldg.. R.R. 4.' Meaford. 5 miles S.

or

Meaford. Sun. '10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey. ev.. Onln Gonder.
sec .• R.R. S'. Owcn Sound, Onto N4K 5W4.

•

GUELPH, Ontario, '

221 Cole Rd. (S.'V. part of Guelph) Sun. 10.
,II a;m.; 1.00 p.m.' «(ellowshlp period between
services); Wed. 7 p.m. 1.1811: P.O. Box' 132,'
Guelph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519-824-5508.

GRIMSBY" Ontario.

,

Church' building: Casablanca Blvd. Just -South Ql
Q.E.W. exit.' Ph. 945-3058. Sun.: 9.30. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m. Wed. 7 'p.m. Ev. George Mansfield. ph.
945-1070. ?trail: Box 181, Grlmsby ~3M 4G3 •.

HALIFAX, . Nova Scotll'

' .. '

.

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902-443-9628.
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m., 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
443-4813i· 'Valter Dale. ev.. 445-5277; Brent
OlSon, ev.• , 422·3815..'
'HAMBU~G,

N.Y.

'

",

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517. HIlDe
bur" N.Y. '1407~. Sun ••eiYlca. 10. 11 •.ID ••
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
'

HAMILTON, Ontario

Stoney Creek Church of· Christ. 105 King St.' E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50. ,II, a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues.
-,7.30 p.m. Robert Prfestn,all. sec., 5410 Stracton
Road. Burlington.
. '
666A Fennell Ave. B. at 27th St. (Mount Hamilton). 385;.5775. Sun. 10, _11 a.m .• '"6 p.m.;"
Wed. 7.30· p.m. En. Bryan ?tleneer. 383.. 5259
and . Bob '. Hibbard, 385-0465.
'

-HEATHCOTE,' Ontario

.c

'".,

~,

.

HORSE CREEK, -Saskatchewan _ .

''

· - Church - Bldg. Services Sun. May 1st • Nov. 30.
'10.30 a.m., Dec.'1st -AprU'SO, 11 a.m. Georae
· ElfOrd. ,sec. Box 89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph.
- . 478-2682."
...
.

,-

,

Church Bid,.• 11 •. m. Lany Ellor", R.B. No.1,
Clubbur" Onto NOH IJO.· Stc.-TrcaI.

HUNTSVILLE, OntariO
Meeting House on HUUop Dr•• Just off No tlB
HWy .. N~ Lord'!, Day, 10,.,11-· a.m .• Wed. 8' p.m.
Church ml\JJ to _John .' Preston. R.R,. 1. Ba)'SY1U~J

see .' Ph 7R7-3237,
ICE LAK~t Ont. (Manitoulin Island) _.
, - Church SId,. Sun. to. '11b.m~. 7:30 p.m.~ Wed. .'
7:30, p.m. ' j. mile soutb 01 comer .tore,
540 (6 ~1. east of Gore Bay). '

-

.'

,

"

-< '

a"".·

'.

IRON BRIDGE. _Ontario

Chur,cb bldg. 1 rid: west of Iron BrIdge. Sun~ 10.'

11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. Eric Wblte, sec .• · R.R. 2,.
.,

Thessalon POR tLO, Pb~ 842-ft337.

.Churcb Bldg~. ' HIghway -8 •. Sun. ·10, 11 a.m •• "
· p.rn.;·. ,W:!d . 7:30 p.m. Roy Dfestelkamp.eY.I·
- G. A. Corbett, ,R.R. 1. sec. MaD: BOI 111
Telephon'e ,562-4739. .
,-~KAMLOOPS. B.C.
.
. Centra1 Ch~b of Chrlst,., 629 Battle St .•' BUll.

10, 11, 6 p.m.J, Wed. 7:30 p.m. JackIe Shock, ,
or
George
3512. . O'Brlant,. evs. Phone .376·9391
,
' 87~..

" KELOWNA, B.C. .

,

2169 Springfield Road. 1.lall: P.O. BOI 286,
: Stat A. Ph! 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: W~. '
7.,30 p.m. Charles McKnIght. ev.. 792-8739;,'
\Vllvne Muirhead. sec., 860-2784. '
,
, ,KENORA~ Ontario
Building, 101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 11
H. Ri JeaT. ev.. R.R. 'I. Kenora. P9N 3'V7.
Ph. 548·4873.
,'., '.. ' '
,

a.m.

KENTVILLE, Nova ScotIa

"

Ke'ntvilIcRecreat!on Centre, MaIn' SI. Sun. 10.
11 I' "1 •• W('d. 7::l0 In hort'l~s. nlea~p CAli ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902~678-1168

KINGSTON, Ontario'

,

446 CoJIege'St., K7L 4M7. Sun., 10. 11 . a~m .•
6 . p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact' Harold GarrIson.
542-716 J, or DavId Claxton. !Ie,., 889-8648. '

LETHBRIDGE,Alberta,

,

-2720 • 21st Ave. S.TIK1H8. Sun . .10. 11 a;m .•
6 p.rn;, 'Vr-d. 7.30 p.m.?'. Nerland. 328-0855.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

-

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 RIdge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768.'
-

LONDON, Ontario'

.t 81 PAW(h!e Rd. N5V 2'1"1 {Huron St. 1 mi." E.
of Hi~hbllTl" AVt!J Sun, worship 9.30 a.m.. ()
".m.' cJa~t's 10.45 a.JTl.; 'Ved. 7.30, p.m .. Evs.
Harold Byne, 453-9917, Mike Pennington, 6798,312.
'
MAN~N, Manitoba'
"
'Bldg. at Manson Vfltage. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe DeYoung.' 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
, Bo,,2, 'Manson RO~I 1JO. Tel. '722-2224. '

, MEAFORD, Ontario"
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 I.m •• "
p.m.; \Ved. 7,.30 p.m.: Frl. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
1.lax . Craddock; eVe Ph. 538·1750. Jack." Ya~ct.
.sec .. Ph. 538-4095. Mail: Box 1268, 1.leaford
NOH IYO.

MEDICINE HAT, Albert'a .

22 St. ,i'nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph.-403·527-7311.' ,
. Sun. 10.' II . n.m .•. Wed. 7 p.m; Ef. Ernest W~ .
Andreas. ""211-2347. Lance. Penny. 548-6986.

MONCTON, N.B.

,

' ,'

.

Kinsmen Building. 18 Botsford St.EIC 4W7.·
Sun. 10 a.m.;, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson.
,Blake- Steel. evs:. 855·4134, 854-2771 or 386·

1682.

MONTREAL, Quebeo"

".

•

~500 Charland HIZ leG. Ph. 514.
Sun. 10 (Italian devC/.). 10:30 <Fr.
,worship). 11.15 (Fr. classes). 'Ved. 7 p.m: (Fr.
cinss). COl1t:lct Sil\'ioCatJdeo, 337-9344.,
Chinese· ~' 1066 St. Laure'nl Street (Saint
Lawr~ncc). Ev.· John Chan. ph. 272-.6636.
Russran 5981 Durocher., Ivan' Kolesnlkov.
ph. 276-9473
.
English-' 760 - , 44th).,ve. 10, 11 a.m. Wed. ,
7.30 p.m. Ph.' 637-3931.
.

}<t1cnch -

~87·R163.

••

MOOSE JAW,'Sasketchewln

'901 James Rt.,· Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: 'Ved. "
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694,·1789
(hm) or. 693-4064 (office). Sec. _Gene Kemp. "
·692-4980.
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JORDAN. ,Ontario

DELTA, B.C. ' "

•

Boswell Church of Christ. cio George. Clarke,
R.R. ,1. BosweU, B.C. von lAO. ph.' 223-8381.

Sun •. 10

. .",

378' Rivror Ave. F... R7N OHS. Sun. to •. 11
I.m., '7:30 p.m.: Wed. '1:30 p.m. Ph., 838-8321
or 638-8283.
.

Blair, I mUe soutb of PreJton.
9.45. 11 a.m., Wed. ., p.lD.
Sec. Peter Speet" 258B North Lake Dtlye,
"'-aterJ00, Onto N2V lA9. Ph •. 885'()7~2.

BOSWELL,. B.C.·

-

· DAUPHIN, Manltobl '

,

Bld,.locat~d at
Sunda, ~ervJces

"

Church BId,. comer Cook, St. and ~th Ave.' BUD. '
10, 11 a.m .• 7. p.m. Wed. '1.30 p.m. ,Stephen
Phypen, ~C., P.O .. BOI 343. Creston, B.C. VOB
- , IGO. Ph. i28-43'i6. Church BId;. Ph•• 28-741·1
or maUln, address. P.O. Bo~ 2329.
.. '

Bul1dln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun; 10:30. 7:30; Tuet.
7:30. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph; 268.4522.

BLAIR,Ontarfo '

.

....... . . ,., ' .

1

f

iARRIE, Ontario

. ,

TolJgateRd.E .• Box 42, Va rril. ofI' Hwr 401.
"Sun., la,' 11 a.m. I 6.30 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
· 932-5053 or 933·8064 (church, buUdlng).

,

Meetina ~ouse onHwy 28 South. Sun~ 9.30,
10.30 !l.m.-, 7 p.m. Wed~ 7 p.m. Evs.BUI ImrJsek '
;332-1053, and.Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. 1.1811.,; fnR addr:ess: P.O. Box 445, KOL ·lCO.

.',

. .

"

COQUITLAM, B.C.

c

.'

'-. ,-

I ml. ,N.W. Metro ~rororito at Duflerin St. and
Hwy.'7. Church bldg. Concord ,Rd. and Kin;high Dr•. Sun. 10.30 - a.m.: Wed; 8 p.m., Sec.
:Aln•. A. Youn,. 6 Kinghfgh Dr•• -ThomhJUIAJ
3M2. -886-2685~ Ev•. A.E. AtJdnsoD,. 886·1 '138.

Wonhfp, HematJoaCelltte. :-10.30 I.m. SuDdaJl)Jlbl. Mud, 7.80 p.m. Thun.· Contact Ted AtcJI. bol&t.879·2232, or Norman, Stel1iwanct, 812•.
~J03 •. Mall addtw: Bos ,163. AlUance.AJbtrta

TOB OAO.·
ALONSA, Manitoba

.

,'"

~:

.

. REGINA, S.-akatch_n .... .... .. ..

,

NAMAIMO. I.C~'VgS 21M ..

. ,

.

.

:.

-

'

NEW'LISKEARD, -Onbarlo..

'SALMON ARM. B.C.

..

NEWMARKET, OntarioL3Y '4Y3
2.0 DAn- Dr.. BCD 85. Sun. 9:30. 11 •. m.
1.10 .p .... Tuca. . 7:30 p.m. BIble .StudT. KcJUl
T. 'hoaapeoa.ey. Ph. 885-830,.. Sec. A. oW.
JM'boa. '17 RoblnloD St.t JrlarkblDl L3:r 1N7.
p~

18f..061'.

NIAGARA I'AldS, NeW' y,rk ,
11~1 'N. MWtur Rd .• 8.45.' 11 •. m.,

, 7.10 p.m. WeeS. Ph. 283-1214.

NIAGARA 'FALLS, Ontario'

3g01Dor~he.tu
. SIaH Rd ~ trom

SALt SPRING ISLAND,B.C.
GANGES _Church af Christ
. lib. 537-9684 or contact Jim 'VJultz,· R.R. -3,
Gaoge.. D.C. VOS lEO.
.

1462 110Stt.

.

. '.,

.

2240 Albert· Ave. S7J 1K2. SUD. 10. 11 a.m .•
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Pa.rke'l', ph. 306·
382-1232, -Scott Laird, 306·244-3802. Oftlce
ph. 343-7922~

SAULT ST£" MARIE, Ontario

PinehlJl Church, 132, Cunningham Rd. P6D lN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m" 'l .p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Kelvin Seabrook.' ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. Whitfi~ld,' 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949 ...7612.

10, 11 a.m.; 'Ved. 'l p.m.
"

NORTH BAY; .Ontarlo

73 Gertrude St. E •• Box 745, P1D 8J8. Sun.
0.45, 11 a.m.,. 1 p.m.; \Ved. Dible study 7.30
p.m. Eiders: Emerson Thorn, 476·3358, Jim
GilloU, 472 .. 8286. Office 472-7040.

EasUde church, 99 Melville Rd.' Sun. 10.15,11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m .. H. N. Bailey,
ph. 2ts3·~439,· P~p Balle,. 256-6789.
'

NORTH BEND, B.C.

Echo Bay Church of Christ. LaIrd Hall, Hwy. 17
E.· at Pumpkin Point Rd. ,(20 mi. -E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 •• m., 6.30 p.m .• Wed. 'l p.m. Ph.
R. \\'ard.· 256-7281, C. Whitfield•. 254-61l53.

.

Nonb Bend Community HaU. Sun. 10 a.m.:
'l'b\lJ'8. 7 p.m. Ph. 8~7·9420.

OTTAWA, Ontario

Churcb bid,. 1515. Chomle, Crea .• ' KIG OV9.
SWl. 10. 11 I.m., '1 p~m. Phone 733 ..2580.
Roy MerriU J CV. .

OWEN SOUND, Ontario.

.

83J 10th Ave. E.; .Box 415. Sun.' 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.: Thurs '1 p.m. Ev. Tum Riley, Ph. 3766702 (offi~c) ·or 371-0367 (borne).

. PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewln'

Mill VWaec. Ch~~ of Christ, 2 mJ. wUl· ot
Schubenacadle. Ph. 758 ..3216. Sun. 10:16, 11
a.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Conlact: J. Mackey, R.R.
1. Shubenacadfe.· Hanls Co.• N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

SIMCOE, Ontario

..

Meeting in homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 'l.30 p.m •
For location phone JanJce' Ogilvie. treasurer.
426·76~2.
.

SMITHVILL~ Ontario
Churc:h bld. t 10.1 ~...m 7 p.m. A. -GatIltl. ICC.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9 .

.

..

SU,lo 11 a.m., '\-jed .•1 p.m. ~Onloli.!t. Chuck Courson. 893 R<KheUe Court, K4J IJH. }Jh.'105','oj ... ·tttlH.

l'l!'4£ ORCHARD, OJawl.

.

Church bldg .• Sun .10, 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon.
,6ee., R.R. 2, Ulbridge. Onto LOC lKO.

PUNT COLBORNE, Ontario

70u Steele St. 10 -a.m.. 7 p.m. Bible S<.:hooJ
11.J" d.nI. \V\!d. 7.aO p.rn,Kenneth Stuart.
sec., 535 Stanley St •. L3K 3Bl.
I

PWiNCE GEORGE, B.C.

College of New Caledonia, Smithers lluildinr,
Room Z·722. Box· 2358, Plince George, B.C.'
V2N. 2J8.· Ph.· 964·9446 or 964.7811.

!'~li~CE ALBERT, SulullchewaD
MceLUJ. house 26t. 4i3rd St., W.Sua. 10 .....

11 •• 111., 7.30. p.m. Wed.. '1:30 p ... A.Hqo,
HC.·1rt... S6V "La.'
. . .

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

...

~U80, VerteuU (Com~ Vel1euU and Jean-Noel),
SCc·.(c 01. Sun. 10, 10:45 I.m. (Frencb) partjal

"anllalion for EnaUsb ,Wton, EogUJh &enice OD
rcqu~.'. Mall: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contatc: Jurtl Rowde.o, 3799 Lan 011 ie, Ste-Fol.
. Phone: Home 658·0103; Bulldlna. 651-3664. .

.•

. . 439 Ontarfn SL N •• 10. 11 .•• m •• 8 p.m. Sua.1
7:30 p.m. Wed. !durn, Smith, ey. Pia. 8359081. office; 035-9691. rei. Bible Call 937-7700

SUDBUR~', Ontlrlo
.
Church BId•• 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 I.m .• 7
p.m. B. W. Balle,. eY.. 865 Danforth Ave ••
Doz 2024. P3A "RS.
.'

SUNDRIDGE. OntarJo .
,
. Church Bldg. -Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 1.15

.

p.m.:
Wcd. 8 p.m. Wnyne Ellis. sec., R.R. 1. IJOA
1Z0. 'Ph. 384.·5243.

SURREY, B.C.' (Greater Vancouver) .,

BId •• lC5042 - S2ad .Aye•• Sumr,. B.C., VaR
. 6V8; Ph. 688-6717. SUD. lelrical 10. 11 .....
6 p.m.,'Ved.· 1 p.m. Eva. Ron Beckett. Fh.
l59.f.-1796; Ed BfJl.Dt, PIa. 1574-6074.
.

"

.

Oakrldp 6970- Oak St •• Sun. 9:45. 11 LID ••
6 p.m.; .Wed. 7:30 p.m.· Deed SaundUlt Ra,·
Sawyer. Jim HawkW, Elden. OffIee 266-4828.
Eastside: 2'060 School Ave. (2900 Block Klo11way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Dible Study 3 p.m ••
Frank . McLure 434-97Ul ; NormnnLcnz 5256280. Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver. 1J.C~ ViSR
5S7.

YANDELEUR, Ontario

ChurcbDld,. G m11CJ S.E. of MarkdaJe, Antmesia Townsh'p. Sun. 10. 11· •. m., Keith Comfield. Secretary. R.H. 2- Markdale. Onto

.,

I.e. .

...

Sun. 10 I.m.. 6 p.m.. P.O•. Boz 541. Vernoll.
VIT6M". Ev. Bruce TeUeau. G45·6892 01
545-1224.
.

Church BId,. oDc!-half tm. north of .illaRe. BOI

bldg. on lilieS Road, 7 Va miles W.. 2
mi. S. 01 W1&harl; 15 mi. N.~. 01 P&Jnnlcb,.
Deo. 1 ·.r April 30 - 1-1.45 p.m., May 1 to
Nov. 30"; 10, 10:45 I.m •. C.S.T. Ph. 835·2677.
Cbur~b

. VANCOUVER, B.C.

_. .

- SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotll .

".

Church DJdg.. Sun •. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.i Wed.
· 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371. Vails Gate. N.Y. 1258'Ev. Hoyt Dai1~y. DJ 4.. 562-6290..·
.

VERNON,

13"NOA··IPO. ·SunilO,.11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; W~d.
7.30 p,m. Richard, Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776-2881.
PaUl Kindy. S\.'C.-Treas.

.

. VAILS GATE, New York·

2275.

,SELKIRK, Ontario

...

295 GlenwooG Dr., ph. 895-2674. eSWI•. 10, 11
a.m .• Wed •. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W •. Murray (8938661). .
.

N.E..
Wa., U.B..l..Sua. 8.10.· ,10.10
I.m .• 6 p.m .• Wed.' 7 p.m. Contact Elden, 364-

aec:..

230 Gibbons LIJ 4Y6. Suo. 9.45. 11 a.m .• 6
-p.m.; . Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571·2790 • .MurraJ
'Hibbard, ~Y.
.
.

TRURO, Nova Scotl.·

se.w..

Cburdi 01dt.. 1412 BritannIa Rd. W. SUA. 10.
11 •• 1D~,7:80 p.m. BrIaA Cos, ef. MaD ~:
C/O LloJ'd .Hooy",
~U3 Mallard' A,•.•

OSHAWA, Ontario

THUNDER 8AY,Ontarlo'

· Edward at RedWood. 577·2213. Sun. 9.45, 1.1· .
a.m.', 6 p.m.: Wed., 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toew. ,.
576 Cambrian Crest P7C' fiC3. Ph 807-577·4081

SEATTLE. W.shfnaon. 98155
.
lolcrtllw" ChurcJI ot ~ '. lGSCU5 .U5~ Aft.

OMAGH, Ontario ..

IIW'I'.,QL

8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30
p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.rn.Wilfred Vine, sec•• R.R.2i
Thessalon POR lLO. PII. 705-842-6342.
.

. SASKATOON,. Saskatchewln "

p.m

Sun~

.'.

'THESSALON, Ontario

6.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. Box· 595.
N7T 7J4. Ev. Georee Hack, ph. 332·0638
(Home), 542·5683 ('offfce).

7 p.m;

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sai([atchew8D
,Ph. 445-9033~

47 Ha.{d~g Ave •• l\lGM 3A3. Sun. 10~ ila.m.,
7 p.m.' . 1libJe Study. 'fhurs •. 8 p.m. Sc,c. Elmer
Grainger.' 299 .MilJ Rd .•. Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke.
Mge 4 VD. Ev. 'VUUam Dryson. I)h. 244-9152.

'796 Errol Roac1 Eut. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 •. m••

Rd. N. Uurn east 00 Thorold
the Q.E.> 9.45, 11 a.m.. 5.30
WP.G'l.30
Dou.aIu LJahtnln,. ev. Ph.
306·3.12 •. HelU'J' Boland, 3l56'()107.

p.".

.

.SARNIA, Ontario'··

.'... '". .

a.m..

Cor. Alexander -and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
'rues. 'Sam Tumlinson, Jr.• ev.;, Box 51, Salmon.
Arm. VOE 2TO. Ron Stump, bus· ministry, Box
789, Salinon Arm, VOE '2TO •. P~. 832-3828.

137'Rcbecca St~. New It~keard. Sun. 11 a.m.r
Wed. 7.30p.m.~ P.O~- 1301 2383. New Lfskeard
POJ IPO~ Ev. Tim Frost. Ph •. 647-835a.

.

346 StrathmoreBlv~. M4C IN3. Sun. 9.45, ~1 .
7 p.m.I, Wed •. 8 p.rn.Roy McDonald. eY., ,
5 Lankin BJvd~ M4J 4W7. ·,Ph. 461-7406. '
1708 -Ba'yvlew " Ave.•• 1 bl()Ck.. S. '" o{ EaUn·ton. '
, Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 1 :15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.aL
Don 'Smith, eV.,489 ..7405;· Chris ltlcCcrmIcJc.
sec.. 16 HurHngham Cr., DonMUIs" OItt•.
~r3B 2Rl.·
,
.

. Seventh Ave. A,Qd pasqua·St. Bos .673. Ph. t527- .
0293. Sun.· 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; .Wed. 7.30
".0l.Ev5.. Magnar ,~nuts~n,' 5~5 .. 3835:

I1JO M~th 1\4{ SUD. lO •. m.• O.,.m. Wed.
7.10 p.m. I.... K. BeamiIJI, HC., 758-8S.ag.

El·. E, Moqu.
'lC58-17GO.
".,..
...

TORONTO, ·OrUrio .'.

. . ...

·VICTORIA, B.C.

3460 ShelboumeSt. Ph. ~92-4914. SWI. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m: Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil Balie)". fuU·t!me
. elder. ph. 595-3507. Lome Davlea, Sec. 1511
A.hlone Dr. vap 2Tl. pb. 477~2816~, .'

WArENLOO, Ontario

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and Huel).
Sun. 0.:';0, 11 a.m.; 1.30, W~. 7~aO. p.m. Ph.
885-5940 (bldg), 893·2130 or 886·4182.
Church mail: DOl 183,' 'Vatter.co N2J 3Z9.

. WAWOTA, Saskatchew.n SOG 5AO

Chur(:h DJdr. HwY. 16. W. of town. 10 •. m. &D4
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Conllel: WUfft4
Orr. 730·2528. Mall to: Box 454. Wawota.
Sask. SOG 5AO.
.
.

WELLAND, Ontario .

.

2U·l Niagara St .• Sun. lOt II. \Ved. 7.30 p.m•

Evs. Hennle Thompson, 91 Maple, Ph. 'l35 .. 877~h
S. ~\ Timmerman. ncamsvJUe~ Pb. li63·8705.

•

-

WELLANOPORT. Ontario

'

.

Hwy 57 ~ast of town. 10~ 11 am. 6.30 pm S ••
. 7.30 p.m. Wed. EY. R. P. W.w...Ph. 38WII••

WEYBURN, SalkltcheWln

.','. .

Chwcb Blda .• 1115 )'i.rIt Avo. N.E. ClI",. 13£.)
SWI. 10. 10:45 L ••• "p.m.1 Wecl• ., p.DI•. Et.
C. Drazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. ..

.

-

WINDSOR, Ontario

W('st . Side l.hurcb 01 Christ. 2255 Totten St••
N9B 1X6. East ·o( Huron ·Churchltoad. 2l5t6262 or 945·4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m .• 5.80
p.m.; Wed. 7.:10 p.m. E\.· I'aul I\J. Hass, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. NOG 1 Y3. 'l'cl. 969-0747.
I

ST •. THOMAS, Oll&arie

.

,tiO s~ Edaewar~ Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m. Paul. -WllcouOD, Jr., ty. (519)
633·1902.
---- .. <
,.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

'.

..

400 ~nd _SE. Sun. Bible, study' 10 a.m., 'f'orshlp
11' a.m.· ChaIrman: Waller Seibel; Sc·c.-Treu.
Susan, Gusfkoskf.··
_.

Ceotral r,burcb of Christ.· 217 Oabora. St,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. pb.
475·6462. Wayne B. Turner, ev.; M. C. JoMe
lOUi aec .• A5 Jubinville Ba,. Ph. 267-2713.,
\Vest \\,innipce., tWO !lurneU Sl., R3G 287. Ph.
772·8970. Sun. 10.15, 11 ·a.m., 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John Clark. evo
..

TILLSONBURG. Ontario·

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

SWIfT CURRERT.,SaIk.

.'.

.

..

_

71" Beckwell Ave:. ,10:30 .I.m.' Sun. Mrs. Clarice
Moone,. ICC.; BOI 94; 86Q·2558. .

on Hw)'. 10. 1.).0. Box 331.•
N4G 4H8. Tel. 842·7118. Sun. 10, 11. a.m.;
Wed. 7.aO.p.m... '

516 Ranee Lake Rd .• BOI 623, XOE IHO. PIa.
B73-:187u. Sun •. ~Iasses and' worship 10 a.ID.1
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. ,Elders: DavId Lidbury. Robbie
Robinson, Bernard Suaker. Ev. Ed PadeUord.

RED DEER.·Alberta·

TINTERN, Ontario,

'YORKTON, Saskatchewan, .

. RADVII .. I,E,- S'katchewaD'

.

. . .. , .

l..,lU fj~rd St.,' '!'4N 2E4. Ph •. 347 .. 39~6. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 6· p.m .•. 'Ved. 7· p.m. Ev. \VaJt~t

~loe5,

Pb. 343 .. 1040.

February, 1984
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miic

norlh

. ' : , ..

Church BId,.• Sun. 10, 11 •. m~. 6.00 p.m. Wed,•.
7:30 p.m. OlinI' TaJ.Lman. lee.. CampdeD. OAt.
SteT•.MIl. KY,
.

550 I'arkvicw "Rd •• lJox 311. ~3N 2L7. SliD. 10•.
11 a.m.; \Vcd. '1.:10 p.m.- I'h. 7S3·6877 or 783-

9107. Ev• .l)eter Fawcett, Ph. 782';8825.
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Bible Teachers Workshop/March 3,1984·
'

,.

'

~.:

. -An Educational Serviceof-the"SchoolofBible 'and M issi.ons·

,.
•

L

··".TEACHINGBIBLEBASICS"
t

.

,

Featured Speaker

..

.

,

,

.

Ron Pauls·

. Hal.ifax~ Nova Scotia,·Pr~acher· .'
Former Teacher, GLee School_of Bi'ble Be Missions

- . Registration and Luncheon Fee·"7 .50
(INCLUDES WORKSHOP MANUAL)· ...
For Additional Information Contact
David Knutson
,
Workshop Director'. - ,
Great ~akesCh.ristian College
,Box 399 (Beamsville) ... "
.
Lincoln, Ontario, LOR 1BO, .
..
,.

. ' ..

* Informative Lectures'
* .Creative Sharing·
.
* Soul Strengt.hening F~llowship
*.Workshop Manual with Speaker's Notes
S.ssio~s.

.

'

.

'

, . GREAT LAKES CH.RISTIA-r'fcb'LLEGE- Lincoln, ,Ontario 416-56·3-5374

.

,

For the promoti'on of NEW TESTAMl:NT CHRISTIAN lTV

Vol. 50, No.3

BE'AMSVILLE, ONTARIO

Morch, 1984

The Corinthian
Canal
by Cecil Bailey,
Victoria, B.C.

This canal that was he~ through t~e
five-mile-long Isthmus of Corinth was a
dream in the mind of many, ancient Greeks
and Romans, and several 'vain attempts
were made to build it before it actually
hearne' operative in 1894. Astride this
isthmus, which is only five miles across,
the City of Corinth had a glorious though
somewhat checkered history. lJer
strategic geographic location coupled with
the industriousness of her' ancient peopl.e
made her a great city, but ¢artliquakes,
wars and sensuous living' brought her
,down in sadness and sbame from time to
time.
Before the canal was built this narrow
isthmus joined the great Peloponnesian
, Peninsula to the mainland of Greece. It
was a great Qbstacle,in the transportation,
of: good s between the Ionic and Aegean
Seas. Nevertheless', great ships, and
shiploads of cargo were brought into'the
ports on each side of the istlunus and
transported overland to t.he other ~ide,.
rather than take the time or, risk the
weather conditions that would be faced in
sailing around the peIl;insula. During the
winter time especially raging storms often
sweep across the Medit~rranean 'such as
we read about in Acts 27.
'
,

I
{

j

I

j

/'

:.

l'

,

Although many others before him, like
th,e tyrant P~riander, made vain starts at
b~ilding the canal, the Roman Emperor
Nero in 66 A,D., in an' attempt to make a
name for himself i,n history, actually had
his engineers malte consJderable progr~s'
, (Please' tu~n

to page' J I)

.

'
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There. are Worries -and·Worries .
.

.-

. hy Gt'orgt· Sn Uft', Ottnwu •. Ontario·

t"

. Oneol· the problems with·· ~ur English
Besides.~verythingelse, I face·
. Does this passage touch a chord wlthin
language is that we have to use the same.·· daily.the pressure of my. con. you? ;How we aretempted to corne to Marword to describequitediffererit realities.
cernft)).~allJhe ch_ur~hes. Who is .
tha'sdefense! Wasn't she jllstifietijn her
The word "worry"falls into that category.
.we~~, .~nd. I d~ not· fe~l ~wea~? ..... irritfltion? Who was going to get the me~l .'
We use the word to describe what Iwould
.. Who IS led Into SIn, and I do not Inon. the table if no· one got busy in the kitcall basic, sensible· cQncern; but we· also
.•.•.. wardly burnl(verses 28-29).
chen? Wasn't M:ary malingering? Wasn't·
use if to describe a very:debUitating, evil':· The weight of concern-which the apostle
Martha. really· the responsible one7 .
mindset that edges very close to unbeliefdescribe~ is: neither self-centered, nor is it· . Now,· sit back and listen to yourself. when .
and disobedience. .
..
aoego-trip. ·.If you ··'Vill, .Paul's worry is ,yo'u attempt to justify your worrying. ·It .
Realities 'of Human. Nature -Without'· very much God-centered and spiritually- really is easy toconvirice ourselves that
speculati~g about why we are so different, healthy. This-sort.of "worry" God can use ours really is. "concern", - totally justified·
let me observe that, in simple-terms, peo-· at any time. It is this kind of concern which and ever necessary_ "Surely I'm·not in the.
pIe may be seenin'one of three ways:
is often'so lacking in the~churcQ. On the· . category of the 'worries' of the world'. I.
Some' appear to ·be very carefree, other hand,where you do see it, you see don't choke but the Word!" Oh?·?? ...
easygoing, ever.;unconcerned. TJIis kind of- power, and you s.ee life .. :
,.
·Go back and· read . again. this· little .
The Wo~ry From .Which :to Flee -Maybe
vignette,and let the force of the Master's
person seems to take everything in stride,
.almost to. the point of indiff~rence, He is you are '. saying to yourself,. with some words sink.in: "You are worried and upset
fun to be with - for a wl1ile -.but his very chagrin, that Paul's "worry" doesn't seem . about many things." D'oes that describe
lightheartedness begins' to grate after a . very much like yours. That is very possible you? Itis so easy to fall into such a pattern,
time.
(even probable?) Let us look more closely and when we do, we de,ny ourselves the
.
.
at the kind of worry which is unproductive, . spiritual1ife and freedom in Jesus that He
Then ~ come .. those who are. hyper,- . destructive, delibitating.
'.
desires each or~ to,have.
~esponslble, perhaps over-concerned. ~hl.s ,II) the ·parable of the sow~r .(Matthew.- I doubt that Jesus chided Martha· in this
kInd Of. person often seems t~ be ~arrYing- . 13: 1~2'3)', there i,s awarDing about the kind . way in either irritation or a "putdown."
the ~elght of the ~~rld on ~~~~o~~~rs, ·of wO~fY we are talking ~b~ut here: .
Rather it was on His part an act of love
an~ ,IS ultr~-sensltlve~ tQresponslblhty.
What was sown amongthe thorns
meant to free a beloved one from a pattern
ThiS IS t~e kInd?f ~on you love t? ha~e
is the man who hears the word,
of bondage to worry which· was selfaround ~ there IS a Job .to. be ~?ne:"he IS
but the worries of this life and the
. destructive,and damaging to her spiritual
usually Incapable of saYIng ... No I (at
deceitfulness of wealth choke it
life. '
.
least unti~· his doc~or t~lls. him tp· "or
making it unfruitful (verse 22). '
else.'J) ThIS person IS qwte susceptIble t o ·
. . ..
The Antidote ~ .
worry - or at least to great concern. I view
Th~ Lord does not go Into ?etal! abo~t .
the two descriptions above as opposites _ the kind of w?rry th~.t He has In mln~, ex- .
'Rejoice in the Lord always.J will
les apart
cept to show Its results. ·He says thewor. say it· again: Rejoicer Let your .
PO
·
ries . of .t~is life" combined with· the
gentlenes·s be evident to all. The
Somewhere between these tw~ types are "deceitfulness of .wealth"· effectively.
Lord is near. Do not be anxious
. those who ~re certainly not carefree, but 'destroy the power and vitality of the word
. about anything~ but· in
neither do they go around like a blotter, of life that had been planted. .
everything, by prayer and petiready to so~k up the worries of everyone
Do you see why it is valid to describe this
tion, with.· thanksgiving~ present
your requests to· God. And the·
around tbem·. They are capable of concern, kind. of worry as destructive, as
sensitive to the realities around, them. I debilitating, even as evil? And I am conpeace of.God, which transce'nds
would regard these persons· ~s having cerned that much of the worry that we peraU' understanding, . will guard
your. hearts and your minds in
achieved a balance between two extremes'. mit ourselves falls into this category. The.
Making a Distinction - Now, picking up "worries of this world'.' would be self~
Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:4-7)
our initial thought, consider how the word centered rather than God-centered,
1. Worry and rejoicing don't go' together!
, "worry" has come to, be used. Merely to destructuve rather than productive. This
say that worry is bad or evil. ~s nof ade- is the kind of worry which contributes to Like oil and water, they simply do not mix.
quate. It is worthwhil~ to determine what ulcers and' high blood pressure! It is the Remember: we are admonished to "re- .
joice in oUr sufferings" (Romans 5:3) .. The
we are really saying when-we· describe a· kind which we· can do.withoutf
.
behavior as "worry." ,.
The .story of Martl1a and Mary (Luke . heart tQat iS,open to rejoicing, regardless
of whether the. immediate circumstances
, Let me say very specifically that, in the, ·10:38-42) offers an intimate glimpse into are
favorable or unfavorable, is not open
sense in which lam· using the word, there JesuS in· a, social setting with some· dear to worry. Take your choice .. It is either a
is a "worry" which is good, which is pro- friends; On this occasion, He spoke into the hear.t burdened by worry, or a heart lifted
ductive; ,indeed, . which' is nec.essary.· behavior of Martha. It. is. quite -possible . up in rejoicing in· the Lord.
·Perhaps you· would prefer another word .that Jesus had observed the pattern in the
2.· The open door of prayer. Paul says·
such as "coi1C~ern" or "responsibility", or household before, but whether He had or " ...don't be· anxious ... present your re-·
even· "commitment" -at least the end not, this time He spoke into it, not· as a quests to .c~9d." The heart burdened with. ,.
result of "committment." Whatever word ."putdown" of Martha, but as a step in free- worry is not open' to prayer to the Father.
you prefer I am speaking of .that attitude ing her from a pattern of. behavior which The problem here is t~at w()rry ~nd trust
of genuine concern,' that sens~ Qf respon- had no doubt been a hindrance to Martha are at opposite poles.· You see: I must
sibilitywhich is healthy and speaks of·a· for a very long time ..
.choose - to trust or to worry. I can't do
life that is God-centered.· ~
Do you recall what Jesus said? "Martha, both. It must be one or the. other. So ~f I
-.,
. ' Martha" , the Lord answered, "you are choose to slip into fretting and worry, I
,
The apostle Paul describes. vivic;ily such, 'worried and upset about many things, but
an attitude of heart in describing hislifetoonly one thing is needed. Mary has chosen have closed the. door of freedom to trust ..
the Corinthians (read, 2 Corinthians what is better, and it will not be jaken God in the situation and to find my peace in
11:16-33). He can say:
away from her'.' (verses 41-42).
Him.
. (Please f·urn to pag~ 13t
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Interpreti"ng the Bible ,{Part 2)
<Part 2),
~'.

by Roy D. l\Ierritt, Ottawa, OntariQ .'

.

'Three areas of study support the actual
work of interpreting the, Bible. It"is useful'
for us to discuss briefly the significance of
these areas in the interests of accurate in~
terpretation.They-may be summed up'
under the headings of language, textual
criticism, and history.

,·'Koine ' (common), Greek .was the working, knowledge' of the,' original
l~nguage used by writers of the New
language, one·must use the help of others,
Testament., This variety of Greek was pro- ' who' have produceq commentaries, new
minent inthe p~riod from 322 B.C. until 529 versions, word studies, . and "hi,storical '
A."D. It was not just second-cla~s Greek, as studies. Obviously none of these works will
some classical Greek scholars have con~ be infallibly correct, •but if one chooses '
tended, but a,' special'"kiiid of 'language such -helps '. judiciously and uses them
Language
which was used throughout the Roman' ,.' cautiously, they can be of greatassistan'ce.
Many brethren do no~ seem to realize ,'Empire. 'It was a link-language which Beginning ',students 'of the Bible should '
that the, Bible was given to man in' allowed, people from various linguistic, seek advice from moreeexperienced·Chrislanguages other than English. Three an.. groups to communicate' in business and tians in selecting and using such helps. "
cient languages were used. These were political ,matter~,~s well -as religious'
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek. Most of the teachings. A knowledge of this, Greek can
History'
Old Testament books were written -in assist the in~erpreter greatly in deciding
The study of History assists the student
Hebrew but a few chapters evidently were what the Biblical writers meant by certain. , in deciding what the Biblical writers were~
written first 'in Aramaic. The New Testa- passages in, the "New' Testament One , saying to their generation. Archaeology
ment" was written in the Koine (common) writer has pointed out that 51 of Paul's 93 and historical studies allow us to gain new
Greek language., .
Old Testament quotations "are in absolute insights into otherwise obscure references.,
or virtual agreeme1rt-with the LXX" .(The ,Fortunat~ly, a great deal of newiriforma, The Hebrew manU$cripts of the Old Greek text, of the Old, Testament)' (Earl tion is available as we ~seek to' frame
Testament books were, handled with 'ElliS; see Mickelson, p. 126) ..
Biblical events into a"larger world-view.
tremendous care and respect by the
We have,already made mention of the
It
would
apPear
to
be
provid~ntial
that
.
Jewish people. They counted' the letters on
Dead Sea' Scrolls and related finds in the
. a line and disposed of ' any faulty the New Testament was given to mankind Qumran district as helpful aids in the
manuscripts. As a result,· these writings in Gr~k rather than in some less efficient study of the Old Testament. These also
came dowri through the centuries with a , language of the first century. Greek is a ,give us valuable insights into conditions in
highly~inflected language which conveys
, minimum of imperfections.
even subtle meanings very' ~ccurately. New Testam'ent times ..
One characteristic of ,the ,Hebrew When Paul claims that God had sent forth, , More recent finds ,at Ebla,innorthern
language has contributed to some con- His Son "when the time had fully come" , it Syria, have opened, a veritable treasure
troversial' re,adings. The Hebrew Scrip- would' appear that' an ,accurate link- trove of new kilowledge concerning the
tures were written first without vowels; language was' part of ,the providential 'Patriarchal period of the Old Testament.
they had atri ..literal root. The Hebrew per- preparation for ijis coming.
Scholars have hailed the results of work in
this area as being of monumental
son would mentally add the vowels which
Textua,l Criticism~
went with' the consonants to form the
, From these excavations
h
' 'This very valuable science has been significance.
syllables: If two words" had,t e ~ame con·' much abused by liberal scholars who have many thousands of' clay table~ with
sonants', he 'distinguished the meaning by held' a low view, of verbal inspir, ation.At cuneiform (wedge~shaped) writing revealthe context. In a~' s.imilar manner, the
ed many new insights for the student of"
English reader could' decide the meaning the same time, ithas been a most valuable 'Biblical history. Among the results of this
of the word represented by' the three let-, ,tool' in the hands. of those who accept the new knowledge has been the addition of a
lersFRM: The context woUld usually Bible as the Word of God. It is, by simple , wealth, of details,' including hitherto·
, decidejf form, firni, frame, forum, farm, definition, the science of determining as , o~scure names, which show the historicity
from, etc., was intended. Once in a' while a closely as possible what the inspired of Old Testament characters' and add to
cont~xt could appear to support two mean- authors originally wrote. There are no our knowledge of the period in' which they
ings. There are' difficulties in understart;. autographs'- original manuscripts - lived. '
ding certain passages of the Old Testa . ' available to the translators of the New
David Noel Freedman, a secular ar- '
ment 'which would be resolved if *e' knew, Testament. There are, however, well over
for sure which vowels were intended. For-, 3,000 manuscripts with which to work in , chaeologist, was quoted in 1976 as saying,
tunately, in the sixth and seventh centuries ,order to produc,e a trustworthy Greek text "Nobody ever regarded them as historic - '
A.D.~ the Jewish scholars began to add· of the N~w Testament. From ,these, ,the at least not until the tablets wer~' found.
vowel signs or points to indicate which scholars have been able, to produce a Fundamentalists could have a, field day,
with this one." Ifis too early to assess fully
vowels should be read.
marvellously accurate Greek ,text.
the, impact' which the tablets from Ebla,
.
The Aramaic writings were· also of a
The finding' of ~ the Dead Sea Scrolls ' will have on Old Testament studies'. '
Semitic nature and" closely related to brought a' major breakthrough in the tex- .
A Word of Caution.
Hebrew., The" Aram'aic influence was tual criticism of the Old Testament. These
Many books on the subject of interpre~strong on the people" of Israel after the fall manuscripts have been invaluable for.im- , tion would add one or two' more areas of
of Samaria"in 721 (722) B.C~, and the move-proving the text of the Old Testainent and study to assist the interpreter: Som.e sug~
ment . of' Aramaic-speaking aliens into interpreting its message.
gest that theology should rule over, inter,Palestine accelerated the growth of this
language. After' 586'B.C., the people of
Those who seek to learn the meaning of a pretation. By the term "theology", they.
Judah inte~mingled with their captor~, Bibl~cal passage will want: to wor~ with a are referring to the· formal fr~;mework
who used Aramaic. Daniel 2:4 through text which is closest to the autograph 'which has heen devi~ed either individually'
(Please furn fo page '7)
Daniel 7: 28 are tr~nslated from Aramaic. " (original~ ~cript). ,If one does not have a
,
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Moral
. Anarchy

.-

~OyD.Merritt

.,

. There wasa'time in Canada when the majority of '. seekIng, to '~~xploit. the most sordid impulse~ of a
people talked in terms .of good and evil, right and 'licentious ·'society .. Strong efforts are beilig~ _
wrong, ethical and unethica~·j. p.ure and impurei,' mo~nted to remove wh'~t .few legal barriers and at'.
They still talk in stich ternisbut often without the '. tempts at censorship remain. '
Many of us can remember when the majority of
conviction that formerly caused them to denounce
sinful conduct and to extol virtuous' attributes or . , people still tQok the phrase. "Till death ,do us part"
actions. -It appears that the minds of many sincere 'found in. the traditional marriage' ceremony very
people have been desensitized.'
, . seriously·.··Today·four out of ten marriages end in .
divorce. As it was in a sordid period of Roman
As a result of the acceptance of situation ethics
,history; people appear to marry to divorce, and to ~
,~n~some appreciation of the p~ilosophy of ~xisten~
divorce to remarry. Marriage partners ,are seen
tlallsm (whether or not they could pronounce the
too often as temporary conveniences which may be
word or define its meaning), these misguided men
and women view everything as relative. If it is' . trade'd in as· easily asa car or a house. >It also is obvious that so-called "relationships" outside of marmade to appear clever, modern, and sophisticated,
riage have lost their previous social stigma and are
it may be not only tolerated in society, but actually
considered by many to be an honorable alternative'
approved. The. ~n.d result' is nioral anarchy. to
to marriage. The Christian ideal' of .a home arid·
whatever degree this impaired sensitivity prevails.
family.seems to have become blurred~' Selfish men
A simple lab experiment has 'been used to
and women want no commitments to obstruct their
demonstr~tehow the nerves of a living .creature
~ay be de~ensitized to the point of disaster. A frog" .. uninhibited search for self-gratification.
. Along with other evidences of a 'society in moral
IS placed In ~ beaker of tepid water. where he
decay, there.has appeared a visible and militant
remains as the water is, gradually heated. A deadly
"gay" movement. There has always been, and liketorpor robs,the frog of the will to escape and fie rely always will be, a certains~gment of-society with
mains inert u~til he is lifeless. Just as the frog slowperverted sex drives.' Now this segmenf has
ly lost his senses, ina, gradual increase of a
become vocal and is striving for respectability. The
dangerous envirpnment, men maybe deadened by'
exposure to a society where sin is endemic and vir- .Apostle PaUl names such perversion as one'
characteristic of a godless revolt against Gods in~
tueis considerd naive, prudish, ·anddull.
The Apostle Paul gav'e a catalogue of sins which
(Please turn to page 14)
plagued.Roman society to the degree that God gave·
them ,up to the consequences of their actions
(Romans 1:24-32). This list of sinful behavior and
attitudes furnishes us with, an amazingly accUrate
Published M~nthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation. a non'protit '
description of our society as'it approaches the end
corporation. for the Pr.omotion of New Testament Christianity
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936of the 20th century. One cannot help but wonder if
, felftor.
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obscenity· as .long' as,' it. is' termed entertainment.
, u.s. and Foreign SubsC~ipti~~s'$8.50 per year to cover ,increased postage
,
. "Second class mail registration number 0080"
Movies and television have led the march into the
.Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie PublIcations Limited
swamp 'of . perversion .. Evil and greedynjen, are
.
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"Love And. Marriage"
by,RonPauls

-

Halifax, N .S.

, "Love and marrhige'; love and'mar-'
"If anyone says, 'I love God,' and hates
- In our jobs there are the people we work
riage, go together like a /.lorse and car- hisbrother, he isa liar,for hewho does not for, the ones we work with and the
riage '... Youcan~t have one without the -love his brother whom hehasseen, cannot: customer's and/or clients we serVe. In outlove God whom he has not seen. And this -community there are our :actual
other!" Remember thos'e words? The "over- commandment we have from him, -that he - - neighbours and the people -we associate
thirty'~ among
will remeniber, perhaps who loves God should _love his brother with at school arid social functions. In our
with so~ nostalgia. It comes _from' the- also" (1 John 4: 20,21).
church - group __ there are -th'e other'
days_ when- romance filled the_songs and
. Plainly, if we cannot exhibit love in the members; -those who lead us and -those _
idealism was alright. Realism was ' all relationships we sustain here on this earth, who follow us. In our_ homes there are our
around us, - hut we sang and hoped for bet- ~ny claim to love for God is inval,id;
husbands, wives and children. Then there--ter things.
'
are the parents, other relatives,frien.ds,
,"
-The priority we should give to love in our - -acquaintances, etc. The list goes on and
Even then,unfor"tunately, love and mar- -lives and relationships is underscored on. In fact, if we don't get some kind of
riage'did not always go together. People again by our Lord as he directed Paul to handle on it, we will be driven to distrac..;
often felt trapped in loveless marriages. share this with us: "
tion. '
Then, as now, few knew "the "goodnews"
,_
,
- we can find love tn ~arriage without op'''Owe no one anything, except to love one. Among all of these "neighbours" there,
ting 'for a, ,new marriage!' It is· not another; for he who loves his neighbour' are some for whom we are more responsi,necessary to start G_ver with someone else has fulfilled the law.,The commandments, ble than others'. And we want to suggest
if ,love' has disappeared in oUf marriage 'You shall n9t commit adultery, You shall that the, ones each of us-are most responsirelationship., It is necessary to learn about not kill, You shall not steal, You 'shall not ble 'for are those of our own household.
love. What isit? How do I practise it? How covet,' and any other commandment, are ,Thereare many to whom others could go
does it affect my priorities? We would like, summed up in this sentence, 'You shall for the s~rvice I provide in my career.
to devote ~ome till1:e to exploring this, ,love your neighbour' as yourself.' Love There are,' many brothers and sisters to
aspect -' this foundation stone - of the' does no wrong ,to a neighbour; therefore whom others can turn in my church "group.
, marriage relationship. "
love is the fidfilling of the law" (Romans- But my wife only has one husband to turn
13:8-10).
to. If I am not responsive to her needs', .to '
"Back To Jesus"
whom can'she turn? It is not irresponsible
One day Jesus was asked, "Which comTruly, love for God and for our' not to marry. However, if I choose mar~
mandm'ent is the first of aU?" Apparently neighbour is life's highest priority.- Love' 'riage, it is irresponsible to neglect to show
without hes,itation,Jesus' ans\vered:
for God gives direction, content and mean- love to my spouse. S,he is the closest of all
"The first is, 'Hear, O~Israel: The Lord ing to our love for neighbour. But love for - my neighbours in need. If I am not her
our God, the Lord is one; and you shall God can only be made -practical as we love "good Samaritan," .she is left without'prolove the Lord your God with all your heart, our neighbour or brother.
',
per recourse in her hour of need. ,(Cf. 1
. and 'with all your soul, and with all your
Corinthians 7:32-35).
mind, and \vith all your strength._' The se' What About My Marriage?
. cond is this, -'You shall love your neighbour
By now you might well be asking how all .
"Agape' t Love
,
as yourself.' There is no other command- . this applies to "love and marriage.'" The
What we are suggesting is _that love is
ment greater than these. " (Mark 12: 28-34) _connection comes in discovering those in the highest priority of life. In fact, we can- my life who are included in· the not be pleasing to God without loving our
The man to whom Jesus spoke got the "neighbour" category. '
neighbour. 'Among all our· ~'neighbours"
message. He responded, " ... to love
him ... and to love one's neighbour as. . "And, who is my neighbour?" inquired ,th~re i~ ,none closer than our spouse. If we
oneself, is much more than all whole burnt the lawyer who was desiring to' justify . cannot love the si>ous~ we-live with, ~ow
offerings and sacrifices}' He understood himself. (Cf. Luke 10: 29-37) Our, desire is can we love the brother whom we don't live
that the "burnt offerings and sacrifices" of· different as we ask the same question. We -with. If we can't love our brother, how can
our lives must arise in a context of love for wa'nt to know so we can fulfill the greatest we really say we love God. Life's highest
priority- must iJe practised in our homes or
God and our neighbour or they will not be - commandments.
it will not likely be practised properlya1'
'
very meaningful.
all.
.
Jesus answered his question, and ours,
~ut just how does love for God and our
There are mariy kinds of love necessary, .
by telling, the st.orY,we now know. as the
neighbour compute in our daily lives? HoW Parable of the Good Samaritan. In it he il- in my marriage and home. However,-what
do we begin to make it practical?
lustrate~ for us that our neighbour is any 'we. are trying to understand here ~s _:.
"agape" love. "Agape" is the word used
God helps us further in Galatians 5: 14 person who needs us.
by the Spirit to convey th~. concept of that
\vhen he.says,"'~~,ewhole law is fulfille~in
. one word, 'You-shaH love your neighbour
Now that operis upa\vo'rld of opportunity love which is f~unda tional- to _all the rest.·
as yourself. ',' Love for God is ma~e prac- to s~ow love. In fa(!t, it almost complicates This love is not aresponse of my feelings of '
tical as ,we. exhibit 'our· love' for our ,the '- problem ii1~tead of simplifying affection. This love is an act of my, will.
neighbou-r. In fact,. \V~ cannot love God if . anything. All ofus~'c_an think of many peo- That. is why God can command this kind of
\ve do not sho\v our love to\vard our pIe in our various relationships \vho might lO,ve. This love can be known only from the
neighbour' or brother. Listen again!
\veH need us.·
.
(P'eo~e turn to poge J7)

us'

-.
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Dyinghy Faith

. ' by George, "Ia~sfielcl~ l;NIllsby. Ontario
.

. '.'The only certainty in anyone's life is . What we are,e'nde~vouring to point'out is . .
In Conclu.sion
.
that ifwil' en~." "Death is sometl1ingthat" found succinctly stated in a n0!1-religiou~' There once wasakingwho tried topre-..
all human' beingshav~ iricommoIJ." "It is . public~~ion: ."Thewo;rld Would be a better tend there is no such thing as death. He for- .
. ...
, place ifpeop~e were to live as if they were
bade the mention ofdeath in his presence. .
appointed 'for men to die ... " I .
No one was permitted to speak of his birth. Death r What a word! What horrible and • ready to die."~
day or of anything that pertained to his .
confusing pictures stampede' before our '
mind's eye.·. We 'see blood, 'tears"
'. Yes.theRlghteous'can die in Fatt'h
age. 'He trie<i -to avoid· the sight of.'
hopelessness. We dread it. We.fear it."We "Hum"anly speaking, ther~ temains a "'cemeteries or_anything that would remind
try to postpone it.Maybe~ diet, exercise, deg~ee of fear oithe unknown, even for the him of death. Ip 1774, at the ~ge of 64, he
face cream will help us look younger and· Christian. We sing, "Not now but in the . died -King LoUis XV of France ..
live longer. -But -..:. we' know, we really do-~ coming years ... sometime we"11 unders1\venty-six hundred years-ago Sophocles
know that with the 'passing of time will tand.".
"..
wrote:·
.,
.
come also the passing of oUr stay here on : :Sadriess due to parting is not eliminated
earth. So '--whynot joke' about it (some either _. "I'll, be lonesome when you're
Let every man, in mankind's
do)? Let's tell ghost stories, paying special gone."
frailty, consider his last day, and .
attention· to grinning, rattling" skeletons'
let none presume on his goodforand spooky graveyards shrouded in fog,
But··~·- .
tune until he finds life, at his
God's M'onument
Our grief is not the kind accompanyil:tg
.death, a memory ·withou~ain. 15
For the person who has hitched hi rns elf those "who:have no, hope"5 In fact, "if in
to a star -'the real Star, t.he Brightness of . this life only we have hope we are of all "Near the city. of -Rome are the
Bethlehem, the .above paragraph should menmost miserable."·. The righteous per- Catacombs, undergro'und ·burial places
se~m kind of old fashioned, ratherout-of- ". son does not, no, cannot, utter the wo~ds,of where· genera~ions of ancient Romans
da,te, because "old things have·. passed the infidel Robert Ingersoll: "0 God, if bliried their dead. Many epitaphs still can
there be a Go~, save my soul, if I have a beread~ Among the older epitaphs, written
away, all things have become new.'
By faith the child of the King looks at . soul." Remarkable!
' . in the pre-christian 'age, are found expresA Christian brother was informed by his sions of" hopelessness and despair, - often
Hebrews, the eleventh chapter •. and sees a
mountain size monument. Engraved on doctor that without certain treatment his such sentiments as "Farewell,. farewell,-,
that stone we read:
'. life would terminate very soon. His reply i~· foreyer, far·ewell." But among later .
. worthy'of consideration. He said: .
epitaphs are'found many quotations from
"FAITH IS' THE ASSURANCE OF
"Doctor, 1 believe in God...
the Christian scriptures joyful expresTHINGS HOPED FOR, THE EVIDENCE
His offer is a lot'more certain."
sions' of hope and assurance: "0 death,
OF THINGS UNSEEN" , ..
Great men show us it is possible to die in a where is' thy sting?' 0 grave where is thy
"BY (FAITH) MEN OF OLD GAINED state of hope. Take these men for exam- . victory?" In my Father's house are many
APPROVAL"
'.
.
pIe:
mansions.'~ "I am the resurrection and the
"WITHOUT FAITH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE Simeon: "Now lord, let thy seryant depart life: he who believes in me, though he were
TO PLEASE GOD":I
in peace .. Jormine eyes have seen thy . dead, yet shall he .live." Gloom and
despair gave way to hope and assurance. 16
Then as we continue to read,we observe salvation. "7 "
this huge memorial stone has names OIl it - Stephen: "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."8 In the dark of our night there shines a
names of great men and women who have Paul: "To ,live is Christ and' to die is light,
lived out their, earthly lives in faith.
gain ... having a desire tp deparl and be
Though t~e heart kitows ~he pangs of sorABEL
with Chri~t for this is very much better.'" row.
. ..
'.
..
ABRAHAM
For Faith still clings, and Hope_still sprSARAH
Readiness is Reasonable
ings,
MOSES
. ,With the healthy eye of faith we see.
And Love still sIngs "of joyful things .' ,
"These,.all died in faiih" (13),That'swnat . beyond the grave. Job's question, "If a As we jo~ney toward God's Tomorrow. 17
the text says - they passed from this life in .mail ,die shall he live again?" 10 certainly .. 1. . Hebrews 9: 27 .
faith. Actually, the original is even more finds its answer, in the One who is the 2; 2 Corinthians 5: 17
emphatic, saying they' died, "according to "resurrection and the life" II Th~se who 3. Hebrews 11: 1,2,6
faith" or "by way of faith." The New Inter-- died in faith Peered past the separation of. 4~ '.' Royal Bank Letter, Vol. 63, No.3, Pi 4
national Version communicates well the spirit and body, believing God would 5. I Thessalonians 4: 13
.
author's'-intentions: "All these people were deliver theQ}. We have peen "bOrn again to . 6.' . I Corinthians 15: 19
still· living by faith when they died." As a living -ho~ ... to obtain aninherita~ce 7.L-uke2:29
which is imperishable and undefiled and 8. Acts 7:59
. they lived, so they died.'
J.,ife To.Death?
,
will not fade awaY.i."Reservations have 9. Philippians 1;21,23
What is the cOllneetion between life and been prearranged' 'and in the i~terim we' 10. Job 14: 14'_
death? .We know thatthese'two cannot are "protected' by the power -of God 'II. John 11:25
reside in the same room together. When through faith ... " 12
12. I Peter 1: 3-5
one is present the other is' conspicuously
'Even those who suffered violence ftom 13. Revelation 2: 10
absent. Y~t we are reading of numans who· outside sources~ while not assured of long- 14. I John·5:4 '
left in faith because they lived by faith.· term tranquility, . . were' promised - if 15. Royal Bank Letter op.cit. p.2
The ,couplirig joini.lJglife""and death -is,: faithful till death, the crown of life. 1.3 .
'16. Robert Shank, God's Tomorrow,'
.
..
READINESSf One who lives in faith lets go' Thi~ 'crown'Yas::not a sparkli,ng orna-'-' Westcott (Missouri) p.. 62
_in faith,' confident'tQat hands larger and ment but a symbolof victory. To be ready 17. John Oxenham, Selected ~oemsof
more capable than his own are pulling the is reasonable because ,"faith is the victory John Oxenham, Harper and Row, (New
control levers.
'
that overcomes the world~"u
York)
,
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" Increase Our Faith!"

by Donald Pe~ry, Beanlsville, Qntario.·

a

"The. apostles said to Jesus, 'Increase the possibility of belief in more positive which extends itself in a life of faith is a
,our faith!'~' (Luke 17:5). There is a need and· productive attitude. - A ,prolld, good testimony for thatfaith.Romans 12':2
-today that we also pray and work that our -rebellious' attitude such asneld by some - . says,- ~. ~d -benotf~shioned' according to .
faith may be increased. Great ad- who do nof wish be subject to anyone - this world : but be yetransformed :by -the
vancements' are being, made to human else is not an attitude thatislikely to lead . renewing of your mind~ that yemay prove
know}(~dg~ through' scientific investiga-tofaith. If we will to believe we have taken . what is. the good and acceptable and
tion. Human ignorance .anci superstition - ,the firsfstep to faith. - - .- perfect willofGQd." 1his suggests thatby
HeJpsTo Faith
_ _
living the word we prove its trutn.M-ahathave been pushed back, so that we have
'great confidence in what -man, has done.
Psalms 19 invites usto a consideration of ma Gandhi wrote of his life as an"~xperi-. Rebellion against formerly a~cepted stan- the world which God created and the word inent with truth". Truth that is merely exdards and' conventional views thus'wbich God revealed. ·The more' we learn' ,amined with the mind and not tried in 'the
becomes· very common. Faith-in God and- abQut the world in which we live, the more market- place of life- has '8 questionable
his .• word has, been badly eroded. J.' B. . opportunity there is for uS to wo~dera~d . . quality. '- One' cannot really say he has
Philips, scholarly translator of The New' .marvel. Surely a greater intelligence than .tested Christianity and found it wanting, if
Testament in Modern English, observes in ' man was involved in ordering the wonder~ he ha,s nof fully tried it in a co'~mitted
one of his . books that modern man has ful thing ~hichwe are observing, in-fa1th.Similarly, we can adorn the 'gospel of _
become so exercised in the approach .of the vestigating ,and descrIbing with our. in- Jesus Christ so thatwe become a living _
scientific method that' his faculty to telligences. "For the invisibl~ things of . proof of the gospel of God to others. Jesus
believe has atrophied. He thinks tha( we hill) since the creation of the world are challenged his disciples to "let their light'
have approached knowledge somuch~learly seen, being perceived through the so shine before men that they might see,
through an experimental method with sen- things that are made, even his everlasting - their good works and glorify their Father
sory observations and inductive logic, that power and divinity" (Romans 1 :20). The in heaven" (Matthew 5: 16). Peter wrote of
we have come to a point where we lack the texts suggests that we are really without a godly woman winning her husband
ability to accept a:nything by faith.
- e~cuse in regard to knowing GOd'and'wor- without the word, by her good life and
quiet, patient spirit. We can increase our ,
I 'supposed when - I went overseas to . shipping him.
teach the Christian faith that I would need' Similarly, a thoughtful investigation of own faith and that of others by living our
~to very carefully andiogically set forth the' the word of God can in itself help· us to
faith. . .
evidence for God and Christ and revela- believe. As the heavens declare the glory
The ~criptures teach that ufaith is the
tion. But I found a people' in a less of God, so the revealed word declares his' victory that overcomes the world". Unless
developed society who had no· trouble love and his moral law. There is a sense in our faith is greatly increased, we have litbelieving. Indeed,they seemed to· believe which th,e word gives evidence of its truth. tIe hope for a victory in this wicked and
too much, having all sorts of questionable Its own quality'recommends it. J.B.' perverse generation.
'
superstitions.
'.
Philips uses the expression "the ring of
NEWS EAST ..
T~ough ma~ has come to reject almost
truth", as he refers to the general impreseverything he cannotsee, there still seems sion we .get from reading something. He
to be a longing for something unseen. 'This - claims that the Bible, has a ring of truth.
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview·Ave) - "We
has found expression in an interesfin'fan- Hebrews 4:12 says, UFor the word of God are humbly grateful to God for His'rich
ciful literatW'e 'of extra-ordinary events, is living, and active, and sharper than any . blessings upon this ~ongregatlon' during
. transcendental meditation, and the· two-edged sword,and piercing even to the . 1983. '.I'here was a good. increase in the
horoscope. Reputable scientists are en- dividing of. soul and spirit" of both joints. membership, especially of young adults,
couraging a united, concerted effort to ex- and' marrow, and quick to discern. the· whQ have blended their Christian love and'
plore the possibilities' of intelligent com- thoughts and intents of the hear,t." A devotion, with members of more mature '
mUl)ications from outer space. It seems careful reading of the Bible. can do a lot to. yea,rs. In addition, to a program' of
sad that they cannot recognize and believe increase faith. When questions arise ~piritually effective worship services and
i.n the' wisdom and· knowledge already regarding ~h~ text of ~h~ Bible and' its . Bible .classes, the family of God at
communicated from God through Jesus trustworthIness, conSIderable help is 'Bayview' have par~icipated in m~ny,
Christ and the Holy Spirit. .
available to obtain satisfactory answers.
forms of outreach. These include ,a
Once upon a time a man who 'needed' . Men who have doubted the Bible for one USpir~tl.lal Growth Seminar", a full day of '
extra-6rdinary help came to JeSus. 'His son reaso~ or another, have tested it and have uTralnlng For Service",' and uMen's'
was dumb, would throw himself into, the come to greater faith for themselves. Sir, Retreat", a u,Ladies Retreat", the vie,wing .
fire, foain' at the mouth, grind his teeth, William Ramsey doubted some of the and discussion of the "Marriage Enrich- .
and become rigid. Finding, that ,his . references if) the Acts o~ Ithe Apostles. He. 'ment Films", a~d a ,"Monthly Congregadisciples were unable to· help the man~ investigated' by making a trip in thetional Soc.ial Activity" together. Most ipt-I
Jesus responded" "0 unbelieving genera-: footsteps of Paul. Books are now available portant was the excellent. spiritual growtft .
tion. ' How long shall I stay with you?~How from hi~ work whic\t indicate his faith: was ' . of many.members in their outreach to,
. long shall [put up with you?" 'When Jesus increased" and th~y can also 'increase our others in t~e name,ofJesus~ The budget of
asked the man about his son, the man ex- faith in t~e Bible record. Archaeology has' $52,000 for 1983 was slWpassedand used
plained the uncontrolled behavior of the verified,many doubtful Bible references in both locally ,and to assist a 'number of good
boy and then ,pleaded, "If· you can do both Old and N~w Testaments. ,Help, is works for, the Lord' in Canada and
something, have pity on us and help us." available from many reputable scholars if elsewhere in the world. Brother Don Smith '
Jesus threw the responsibility back on the we have the Will to seek help to increase has done an excellent job in hiS ministry.
",~e le'adership of the. congregation '. now
man When he said, "Everything is possible ,our f a i t h . '
for him 'who believes;·"·,So the father
, ,,'. Living By Faith,
. . .~, ~onsists of four-elders and four deacons.
responded, "I do believe; 'help 'me over- ,We as believers can increase our faith 'We glve ,thanks,praise,- and glory,to God
come my unbelief'" (Mark 9:24). Perhaps and help others to believe if we will live by . and move forward in His name. Visitor~

to

\ ~hen we realize our needs we can come to
tMarch, 1984 . .
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the faith which we have, A living faith . are always welcome'," -AI Bennetts,
'
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The church may be said to have three ' 'spiration' of 11u~ three' persons of the, God " in . redeeming ,nj~nkin~ .. The i.nter-acting ,
functions and one 'es~entialwork: it is to', head. Theemphas.s is three in one. AU body has relatiohal ~needs~ These are often
worship, to fellowship, andlo teach; but , 'three 'of, the ,combined elements above . supplied by" the work of oUr servants .(ie.
chiefly it is to~reconci,le theworld.Worstlip, relate directly to the single work of world deacol)s) . The spirit of servanthood,which
may, be _seen, as 'the joyous response by reconciliatlonto God: " "
"
is our ,Master's e~~mp~e~ spreads through
, ,Christia~s to blessingsr~ceived thro~'gh 'Thewotk of the ~hurch'
'
,thegraclo~n~sof,God,ratherthanbmng'
,
,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~classified a's ','a work" .~he fellowship of Mode
Respons.es
. , Rela tlonships
Leaders
. God head
the saints ~s to be seen as sharing in "insiders' ,,' privileges by 'those who, par- Being
With God' . '
. Spiritual growth
, Father·
"Elders ,.
ticipate in 'the, favoured' life, of, God's Wholeness
Unified body
Each other
Son
Servants
spiritu~l family, rather than being viewed
Doing
Reaching the lost
Spirit .
The world
Evangelists
as c'a' duty" . The church's fwiction in
teaching" is, major -, instructing the - ,'
' ," "
,
"
,
disciples in-allJ>fChrist'scommands, and' ,Each of the three, values has a signifi- the ,entire fellowship"h()wever~ The life of"
informing the world' of God's plan for'its ,cant part to play in the effective achieve- the body is enhanced and advanc'ed by all
salvation. Here we come ,to the ceritralmentof God's purpose. Each in its own submitting' t9, and, serving each 'other:
issue ofits wo~k, but its work is more than right bec,omesa· mode for accompli$hing " ... each member belongs to all others ... "
merely educatio~al.·,
God's plan, (mode: the' way 'in which ,a , (Rom. 12:3-8) Servants who are moved by
thing 'is done; the method of procedure; Chrlst's humility yearn for it body in which'
the form of manifestation,): the mode of Christ i~ fully for~ed; the healthy body is
We must' cast the work of the church'in being, ,the mode of wholeness, and the supportive: "!\nd let us consider how we
the broadest possible terms. Jt is in the ,mode of doing. Let us examine each iri can spur one another on to love and, good "
,
deedS." (Heb. 10:24lThechtirch will be
natureofour-uItimate purpose, our reason order. for being, Ule all-absorbing task of our exquick to re~ch out beyond its' circle in ser- '
i, stence, " that whic, h ,draws', on ,all aspects o'f
' First, in no other system has greater em- , " · e "So th
s e h' e . rtun·t let
'
phasis be,en,' plac'ed' on th,e importa,',nce "0,f VIC: ,' , en a 'w av oppo 1 y,
, our form, our function, and our, faith. This
us do, good to all men, and especially to
is so· b~auseof the single,compeI1ing,: achieving 'the ideals' 'that are being, those who are of the household of fanh."
persistent effort of God - the redemption'of presented. Christians are to be what others (Gal. 6:10) It will be able to embrace and,
mankind., Paul, speaks' -~of "the good . 'are to become, to demonstrate in practice· succ'or those newly wori from sin. The first
pleasure of God's will", (Eph.l:5,9) Which what is being urged in p:feaching. The days of the church on earth establishe~ a
had ~etermine~ before the creation to ac- church is indeed the medium which is the high water mark in, terms of caring, sharcomplish man's salvation through Christ. message. The churchis to growinmaturi- ing, and. serving. In so doing it was very atGod is described as he "who works out ty in ord~r that it might grow in numbers. ,tractive to the people around. The result
everything in conformity with ·thepurpose The quality of the Christian life; both col~ was positive: "Sothe Word of God spr~ad.
of his· ,will". (Eph: 1 :11) He planned his lectively and individually, is of such para~, The number of disciples in' Jerusalem inwork, and is no\vworking his plan. This ex- mount', importance that it actually creased rapidly ... " (Acts 6:7) For the loneplains theco~sistencyofhis dealings with, ,becomes a mode within God's strategy for ly, alienated, confused people of the world,
and promises to, the men of old- Abraham, ,winning the world. What Christians are ac- . , the ~ody life of the church holds a powerful.·
Isaac, Jacob" Joseph, Moses,' Solomon, credits their meSsage, ,(cf.Jn. 15: 18,' attraction. Wholen~s' of the body i~ the seEI" h l . h Th'
I'
h' '13:34-35.) Our liv~ are letters "read by
,d
'1
· ·Go'd' 'I '~ h·
, IJa, sala .', . IS exp alns t e patience eV,erybody"', we 'must show, that weare let- con greate ement In
s p, an lor: , IS
he displayed to fickle Israel of old. Theaf'~ople"
'fairs Qfmen were marshalled, the events ters written with "the Spirit of the living
'. '"
,
of time were', ushered, until "in the' God~' on the tablets of our human, hearts"
Third, there is the importance of d~ing.
fullness; Gael sent his Son." (Gal. ·4:4)The (II Cor. 3:2-3). Paul encourages saints to World evangelism is the work God has for
depth of God's determi]1ation, is 8stOun- live; "so that your daily life may ·win the,' us as it "is his work. To accomplish this
ding: he ",vas willing to pay the highe:st respect of .the outsiders." (I Thes.' 4:.12). work he has given us his Holy spirit to inpossible price ~ his beloved son! Let us see When the church ~ruly lives, -the life of structus and to empower Us. He has plac~
"
. '
"'Christ, it becomes a second incarnation, ed within the bOdy. those who are our role
with clarity - this is, what.is'moving q-od. with Christ the head and the church the' models, as well as the leading edge of our
and it must move us too. Let us not think of body. In this state it becomes tremendous- ,outreach, the evangelists. Telling the'good
worshipping GOd un,less we are willing to ly at,',tractive to, the, outsider.. P,artly, it is 'news of salvatjo~ is th,e,mission of.the en-,
also eliter into his w·ork. Let us see that to
.
enJ·oy the pur,e pleasure of the fellowship of through Christ's disciples who "take up tire church. It is. not an option: it is the
their cross' and:follow Jesus" that Christ reason for our being. Through individual
the saints without sensing the church's today has' that powerful' magnetism: giftedness, more than throughprogrammresponsibility to' ~e God's, fellow-workers "'when I am lifted u, p from the ear,th," ,tw,·ill ' ed group ef,fo"rt, Christians are to penetrate,_
is ' raw 'selfishness.' "We are therefore
'
Christ's'ambassadors, as though God were draw all men to myself." (Mk. 8:34; JIl. , -the many worlds which:al?e opento them: making his appeal througJt.usi .. Be recon- 12:32) The first mode 'in dOingGod's·workwith.the glad tidings~,~he~third mode is dociled,toGod." (II Cor. 5:20)
is in beingdemonstratably God's people.
ing. God's strategy for:his:~ple is to .
,'.
,eq~p disciples to make disciples't6 make .
,The trinity of values these ;;lrticles are
Second, there must be a wholeso,ine body disciples 'and so on, until the nation's· are
exploring identify the church,'s', three ' ·life ~xperien'ced within 'the church.' A func~ dlscipled' and our JArd, returns. When all
responses to,three relationships guided b,ytioning body of love is a key element"a.~e~, ,Christian~ are 'activeinreachlng out to the,
three servant leaders under the divine iri.. -, cond mode in God's strategy for his people ' '
. (Ple~se,'urn t~ page' i7) .-
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"Taking Time'fo'r,M~rriage, by' E~.'~ay .
Jerkins, 'Gospel Advocate Co.,' Nashville, ' '
"Tn. 60 pages, $2.95 (11.S.) Reviewed, by
Karen Williams. '
.
.
·E. Ray Jerklns"is a marriageand:family
. counselor in private i>ractice.~The advise
and coultseJ·inthis book is excellent! It fs
arranged for easy refere~ce. '
Everything is grouped around the letters'·
',of the word "time'~.,"T" is for talk,tasks,
teamwork, teen-agers, temper" travel and
trouble. "I" is Jor intimacy,' infants, in~'
laws, idleness,' improvement. "M" is for·
meals, manners, moods,money, 'manage~
'ment, and marriagei "E" is for en."couragement, entertainment, 'enjoyme~t,
equality and eternal things.

....

·BOOK

REVIEWS·

,

,

.

.
.
'
"
E'erdman's Handbook to Christianity in ',In 1978 the ,English Version for the Deaf
America, 1983, ,Oxford' 'University Press" 'was produced by our brethren at the World
Do~ Mills,:Ont.$31.25 (Cdn.) Reviewed-by Bible Translation Center and published by
Geoffrey Ellis ' ,
.',
Baker Book House, That version has been
The Eerdman Ptibiishing Company has reyised for the use ofchildfen andcliecked
presented several very worthwhile hand-' for accuracy by a, number of experts.
bQoks to tbestudent of the Bible and the These include Neil Lightfoot 'o(Abilene " This book is easy' to read; yet it is a book,
Christian religion, eg. Eerdman'sH~nd.' Christian University and 'scholars from ' which if applied, woWdhnprove any marbook to the Bible, 1973, and Eerdman'sother religiotls backgrounds, '
riage. It takes time to build a strong, hap-.
,Handbook to the History of Christianity,The, result is a New Testament that can PY marriilge~ "
.,
'
1977, and 9thers, Charact~ristically, these b· e us ed by.
'those. oa
f' thelrd'·-grae
d rea
. di"ng
T.he Myth of the Green.· er· Grass ,by· ,J •.
works'have been generously supplied with , leve.
I Sent·
,
..
l'f'
d
·d·
f
t'
encesare sImp 1 Ie an 00 - Allan, .Petersen, Tyndale ,House,
charts, maps, graphs, pictures and special ,notes explain'difficult words, Children P br h ' W
artlcles on '. key topics and biographies. wouldIi9t be the only ones to profit from ' U .. , IS ers,' heaton, Illinois, 222 pages,
Coverage from, the overview, is' good, thistranslation; people who are learning $8.95 (U.S.).
scholarship is solid, and the writing clear. English or who are poor readers couldalso'
Anything written by J. Allan Petersen is
arid, intereSting. The latest handbook, use it.
"
'worth having and this book is,no exceptiop.
Eerdman'~ Handbook to, Christianity in
.
.
f
Iii
' ' h ' h
f
Thl's represents,· a dram' atl' C' 0,ut o·f h
IS imany
years'
0 counse ng,
America s' ares t es,e .
eatures,
and With breakthrough I'n· b'rI'ngl'ng Go,d's Wor.d· to " P e t er~en spea
' ks' fran,kl y' a bout ex.
.
502 pages of careful writing makes the adt·
'tal ff' ' d ff" b h'
.'
vanced price justified.
.
many who find other translations too diframarl a, alrs an 0 ers' ot preyen-'
ficult to. un. derstand. Par~nts,· BI'ble'S'choo"l tive and healing'measures.
'For Canadians" there will be.disappointn:tent in that t~e promise of the title "in Directors and other 'interested parties
He raises su'ch questions as "Is Anyone
America", implying North America, is not need 'to get this Bible'into the hands of as , Faithful Anymore" which shows the
fulfilled; as the book ~oncentrates on hap- ' , manychiIdren as possible, '
, prevalence of immorality in the world and
A Mother',s TOllch by Elise Arndt, Victor the danger of it coming into the church,
penings in the territory of the, present
United States,
Books, Whitby, Onto 151 pages,$6.45.(Cdn) "Why Do 'Partners Cheat?" and "It lIapFor ReStorati9hists there will 'be reac- Revi~,wed
.
. by Karen Williams.
pened - Now What?"
tion. For the movement which produced
He shows how to untangle th~ triangle
the largest indigenous church in the U.S,A,
"Your:, small' children ,are' like baby
, ,
birds. Hold' them close to you as long as and affair-proof yo~ marriage, To ,help,
IS given scanty and generally biased atten-' the.y. ,need to be close." A Mother's Touch, is couples avoid such problems he, offers a
tion in the work,
'
However, concentrating on the cont~nts a book I highly recommend for mothers Qf marriage test' for' both parties. This is a
rather than the omissions, the ,book will be small children" It is .one of the most in- book to "read before you need it.'
found useful as, a one-volume 'summary of teresting books I have read on child rearthe major currents and events of the ing. No one can replace a mother's love in' l-~-----~--------'
religious developmerits which are both,the children's early' years, This book ,shows
context of the Restoration movement and, you how you can teach your children abou,t
, important ,influences- which have Spilled' the love of Jesus ,in everyday life.
'
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
over into Canada. , . '
'This, book can be used for personal
CHINESE STUDIES
The Handbook has, four divisions: God reading or in group study .. A Leader's
3723 34th Street
and the Colonies,' From the Revolution to Guide with Transparency ,Masters is
Lubbock; Texas 79410'
the Civil War, From' Christendom to available~
",' '
. Tel. (806) 792·5191
.
.
Pluralism (1865-1930), Christianity in a
The author and her husband were mis• Two year curriculum' ,
Secular Age.' As expected, and necessary, sionaries in New Guinea when their fourth
the social and 'political history 9f ,the child was born. She saw, how the New , • New class, every Septe'mber "
• Chinese 'M,anqarin or Cantonese
U,S.A,' is the. warp' in which the religious Guinea women guided their children to instory is 'woven~A helpful book,
' dependence.
taught dai~y
• ,~ampaigns to Chi.nese p,opula~es
International Children'S Version, Sweet
,children are loaned" not owned.
" of U.S. 'and Canada, ,,',',
Publishing, Ft Worth, TX, 584 ~ages" pl~s , True ownership really belongs to God. In
maps, $12.95 (U.S.)
,
the Bible we read, "Train up a child in the , • Two families needed for each
, Target C,ity: Toronto, Ont;, ",
It is very encouraging to see the success way he should go, even when he is old, he
Montreq I., 'Quebec ;,Weyb~ rn" '
that' Sweet Publishing is' havirig with this will ,not depart' from it'~ (Proverbs'~ 22:6).
...
Sosk. Vqnco'uver. B.C,
' ",", .
new'version for children. The first printing ,Those early year's of a child~s life'· mold
of 50,000, was 'sold out in· a, s'hort time and, and shape :his or. ,her character more than '.
any other period:,of time~ ,
'
additional priiltings have' bee'n made.
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We congratulate theseteams for theirefGod. tat
Thatdhabit is obedience,
perhaps bet. forts, as we',II a' s'all th.e· ·t·e·ams· IOn' t'he ,b'·owl .
.TyCobb,
the
great
baseball
player,
was
t
.
t f' . t'h "
A
.
kd h h
.'
.'. . .' .er s. e as respec . or auority.
. Ray Lee ,Overton of' Barri.e w. as the
once as e w y e always held his hands parent could .do no. greater service for a f" t'd
k' ' .
,
so far apart when batting. "It"all started," child than ,that of helping the child· form a . ea ure spea er for the youth rally and he
Cobb 'answered, "when I ~as ',8 . kid of' h b .
. presented some eX'cellent' lessons on the
a it()f respect for· authority · Submission . the.me. of "T.eens In Turmol'l· ". W'e wI,'I'1 b'e'
twelve..
I was a'
stringy youngster, and all. t0 th'L
dsh'
f Ch·rlSWI
· t '11 b'e th e amos'
'1 ' t r.unning some studie's from. . hi.s se,ries in
e
or
.
.1P 0
the. bats were too big and heavy for me. I inevitable, ultimate result.· ,
'
.
.'
.. '.had to hold them that way to swing them. EDl.TOR'S NOTE: The article deals with a . future issues of the GOSJ;>EL HERALD.
Once you build habits as a kid, they are' very important issue to both you as' a
A lot of hard, work by the whole conhard to change."
. Y~Upg person, and· f9r your parents. grega tion was· necessary' to carryon the
The logical lesson from that illustration Hopefully,all of us will benefit from con-: weekend but aU felt it worthwhile. Again',
relates naturally to young people. .Itsidering the value of good habit setting'. we would encourage other congregations
spe~ks ~othe urgency of the responsibility Encourage your. 'parents to.read this arti-. ·to get involved hi such efforts. You will be'
that each young person· has in dev·eloping. cle and. then encourage -them by taking to blessed indeed for· your efforts ~ ,
good habits while they are ',young. Yet. heart their guidance in setting good goals
· there is a profound lesson that speaks to' and deyelopinggood habits. Learnobe- FRENCHFAMIL Y WEEK
pare~ts. In the hands of parents, God has dlence to the parents God has blessed you
··ATCAMP OMAGH
chosen to deposit the awesome respon- . with for this .is the first thIng God' com,.
· sibility of molding a creation of His for 'manded with a promise of blessing. Not on.The Board of Directors of Omagh'Bible
eternity. When one ponders the magnitude Iy will you be blessed by being'a faithful School hasgiveri -approval to' a s'econd
of that trust coupled wit,h t~e inoumerable child but you will also learn the need to family week which is being' added to the
obstacles that will surely present obey those in authority in this life and most . camp programme tbis summer. rhis
themselves during a lifetime of tempta- of all, God who is the 'creator and sustainer seventh' week wiil. follow Teen Week,
tion, it becomes ~ sobering thought indeed. . of life.
beginning MondaY'afternoon,August 20 .
Sure the Bible says, "Train up a child in
a.nd ending at Sunday noon, Augusf 26.
the way he should go.~Even when he, i~ old
French-Spe~:lking . Christians (or anyone
he will not depart from it," (Proverbs '
MEAFORD YOUTH RALLY
.
who would enjoy Bible study in French,'
22: 6) But how do I do· it? There are, of
About 140 young people and 20 adults along with wholesome recreation and
course, 'noeasy solutions,' but there is a gathered in Meaford FebruarY'10-12 for' Christian fellowship) are invited to. parpowerful, inherent nelp that, perhaps, you the annual winter youth rally. Some ac- ticipate in this new week at CampOmagh.
have not given due consideration. That tivities that had' been planned' were It is expected . that many Francophone'
help, in a word, is habit..
. cancelled because of the weather. It was families and singles from the prQvince of
Habit, it has been said, is the best of ser- . .too nice! Some of' the outside winter ac- Quebec and elsewhere, along 'withothers
vants and the worst of masters. The word . Uvities ~ne usually expects at a winter ral- for whom French isa second language,
is defined as: "habl~ual or characteristic ly were n'ofpossible because of the melting will benefit from this n'ew week of Chriscondition of mind or body; a thing done snow 'and some rain on Saturday morning. tian camping.
,
often an(l hence, usually easily; ·practic'e; However, there were many 'activities to
Darrell Johnson, well known to Chriscustom; act that·· is acquired and has . take part in and we believe most everyone -ti~ns in' Montreal and Quebec City, who is
become automatic; 'an addiction." Habit is had agood time. The fellowship, study and now studying in French at the University
of Mpntreal, along with Mary and Ron
an interesting' word. In most translations fun were great!
of the Bible the' ~ord habit does not apThe Bible Bowl on the book of Luke was . ~avitz of Beamsville, have been given the
pear. -However, there are many deriva· -' contested by nine teams. There were three. r~~ilsibility of planni~g . a~d ,directin'g .
tions of the word that do appear, such as· from St. Catharines .one team_each' from.·' this ,week. S.F~ ~nd. MaXIne Timmerman,
habitation, habitable, custom, prt;lctice, Hamilton, Great Lakes Chri~tian College~-----wlio--have. spent, many y~ars. wor~g. in
.and fashion .. The. interesting thing about. ThessalonOwen Sound and. two teams .,Fre~ch, WIll both be tea~hing. InformatIon'
habits is thai they. can' 'be formed con~ .from Me~ford. There' were . some good is bein~ sent to .c~ngrega~io~s of _the'
sciously,or unconsciouSly, and under the games and they showed good effort by all churc~ In eastern Canada ..WIthin a month
right ,circumstanc~, .they can become the teams' and. we commend the team or two, brochures and applIcation forms in
such an ingrained part of our nature as to. members and their sponsors for good ef- Fren~h will b~ availab!e ...Do YOjl know any .
be almost impoSsible to break. There are ,-fort ..We know that all the team members . F!ench-speaklng .,ChrIstIans, or people .,
·no circumstan'ces any more advantageous will have been blessed by their s~udy of the .open to. Bible st!ldy, who' would b,enefit
to theforming of habits, good or. b~d, than book of Luke.'
.
from this experIence? Conta~t Darrell,
the ages between infancy .~nd three years.
.
,
. Ron or Mary for more information ot write '.
And there is one habit that can be taught . 'The winners of the first" three places in or phone to: Maxine ,Timmerman, Box 399, '.
during' that time that will· almoat in- ,the Bible Bowl were, St. Catharines; first .Beamsville, Ontario, LOR lBO' Pnone: .
evitably insure a' lifetime of ~ervice to and· third places and GLCe sec~~d place. 416-563-8765..
.
,
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Bib'leTeach On Baptism ?" Weare here to ,The Halifax ,church is hosting a Maritimes
lift up the light of, the gospel and preach the ',Men's Retreat on' FrIday. and Saturday,.,
,NEWS EAST
word'... " ,Bert -Thompson.
.
. ,Febtuary'3 and 4th.-' Darrel Baker 'was in
Cornwall, Ontario - In the last six 'mon-' charge of. the program, which included a.
ths we have made'a l()tofprogress with the , public reading, of' Paul's epistles~ short
help of two young 'men and their.families. lessons, d~votionals, .and lo~ of fellowship
Both are presently from .l\tfessena, N.y;; ' .... "HowToStay AliveInCJll'ist"wlllbe
Oueis J~cciues'Bourdon'- originally from the general theme of ~," specialclass to be , '
, Cornwall, the ot~er, is'rony He~urt. Tony' 'offered as, the result o( a, special request..
·is.working with'the Messenachurch, and is, Ron Pauls wH.I be,the teacherJor~, group
supported' by a, ,congrega tion, 'in of about twelve in this study and discUssion
Whiteplains, N.Y. Jacques is ag,realex-' type weekday class." ,
' '
ample of Christ's redeeini~g love, He was ,"'Hamilton, Ontario' - Tubby' and Ro-, '
an al~oholic, butmet ~aul and Peggy Scott seanneTubman are ta~ing' the lead in
w~o taught him the gospel. He has:gorie to'()J;ganizing a, fellowship group at Fennell .
Bible school to learn'h.ow to teach others, '" for all ages. The initialpgtlucksupper was
and is presently studying priv~tely with held· in the· alll.1ex buH,ding on Saturday,
Bux ~()1:~. Branlalp'a. ()lltal'iu.l.fjT::~:: . '
. s~veral people. He takes turns. with. Fe~ruary 4th. Susan Meneer, Sue Jones,
Beamsville, Ontario - .Qver '. the last brother Tony Heburt coming to preach for and· Julia· Page are organizinga· 'secret
several years, the church in' Beamsville us. on Sundays .:' w.e have about ~~elve\ sister' program for the ladies~~ames are .
has had the opportunity to" sponsor five ,people. enrolled In Bible correspondence ex.changed secretly, .and each IS to make
famjUes of new Canadians. Besides mak- coUrses, and .hope this willsoon bearfruit· her secret' sister her responsibility;
_~-ing the 'initial arrangements for their ar- in their being led to. the Lord and being re~embering that person with notes of enrival in Canada, the church has assisted baptized. We need help to be able to k~ep couragement, small gifts, or in her own inwith housing, food, jobs, and general orien- brother Jacques working with us iri, Corn- dividual way making her secret sister.feel.
tation. During the holidays, the ladies of wall. Being originally from here, this is the' special.
.
the congregation presented each of the. kind of work he wants to be involvedin. We
Ice Lake, Ontario - On September 5th,
families with 'a basket of baking· .•. " On . would like to appeal to our brethren to con- Karen Bailey was baptized into Chri$t She
·January 1st, ,Ray Lock spoke -to the, con- sider helping with support for him. If you is a .friend of Liz Nollert, and studied for· .
gregaUon.H~, also presented plans for . woUld like to know more about him, or the . several. weeks with Stuart Bailey" ..
their future work' in Mt. Hagen, New 'work in Cornwall, correspondence may be Monday night Bible study resumed onOc- ..
.Guinea" . Geoff and Doreen Ellis have sent to: Churcn of Christ, Tollgate Road,' tober 24th.' The class' location rotates
announced'plans to move from Beamsville Box 42, 'Cornwall, Ontario, K6H. 5R9~among those who have apart. Currently a·
study of the GQspels is being made. . . On
. to Waterloo in August of 1984. Geoff will be -":"Alice Hotchkiss.
serving 'as the evangelist for the church
Grimsby, O~tario _. The morning of . December' 5th an afternoon worship serthere.
' . January .14th k 'seven men . met to spend vice was begun instead' of an eveiling serBracebridge', Ontario _ "Not long ago time in planning. for the :future of the vice.' Members stay for·· lunch 'and
five young people came down from the. church here. All were concerned for the fellowship, followed by the servi~e. · ·
Sundridge congregation, four, ofw~om, educational program of the church, and it January 8th wasthe official opening of the
were actively 'engaged in conducting our was agreed regular teacher's meetings be . new addition' to the Ice ~ke building. A
'morning worship service. We were held.'In order to effect a positive change in . short ceremony folloWing the worship sergrateful for their efforts, and appreciated ,the adult educational' department, we ' vice was presided over by John Robertson.
their iriterest in having fellowship with us. agreed we would like to try having Sunday The two additional rooms, will be' a .
We look forward to the pleasure of their morning Bible class as· a time of discus- welcome addition to the facilities .
.presence with us again' soon! . , . Carl sion . The· material· for this discussion· .OwenSound'j Ontario - ."The family at
Matthews spoke recently to us on two '. would come from matter dealt with from Owen Sound are still on the march for the
Lord's day' mornings on the theme of .. the pulpit, while it is fresh in our minds. Lord. On Novemb,er 13th, Carolyn
faithful, attendance afthe assemblies and. This necessitates ,8 change in our tradi- Seabrook' gave hers~lf to be the Lord's
the inherent blessings of fellowship in. tional format. We suggestthereg~ar bride and to walk a new life with Him. On
Christ. Our brother presented a well assembly be at 10 a.m., andclasses.l)~e at Dec~mb~r ~4th,Gord?n Russell ~ook a new,
thought out lesson from the Word, and it ' 11 a.m .. · ',On January 15th, we r~Jolced $t~p Ip h~s hfe by putb~g.on Christ. vye are
,would be diffi.~ul~ fO,r, all wh~ t~uly love the. as the Lo,rd .added Heather and Ha~1 Laun- . grOWIng In love a, n~ uruty ~~ those w}:io l~ve
Lord to turn theIr back on such admoni- dry to hIS body. ~ey were baptized on the Lord,. · · We are making plans to have
tion.. ,. Cable TV continues to challenge Sunday evening, ... · Sunday Irlorning, a ' spring gospel, meeting, . with K~ith
us as we reach out into the commWlities of January 29th, PhIl Tanton spoke to the con- Thompson as our· speaker. We shall give
Bracebridge and Gravenhurst. ,Although greg~tion.'A potlu~k meal, .~~d annual ~or~· deta~~s later .when they ~re
we ·have had no written communication . meetmg follow~d at 4 p.m.
fInalIzed. .. -TQm Riley.
tWQ,ph()ne calls have come: one to the sta~ , Halifax, Nova Scotia ,_ The church in.
St. Catharlnes,Ontar~o -- Don Whi~field
. tion inquiring, why a program was delayed HaUfa?, bega~ the training series "~eart an~Ken ~ngpre were. the. speakers on
for ten minutes, and another requesting a' .of The Fighter" on Sunday evening, Sund~~, Jan~ary 29th. It IS good to see,men
copy 'ofa chart used on one of t~e pro- January 8th. The series was developed by of'ablhty USIng ~ose talents for the Lord.
grams. Also, a number of people have in- Landon Saunders _in an effort to ma~e Guy Stopa~d, curren~y, a st~dent at the
dicated they or acquaintance have b~en Christians realIze, the 'great bl~sings they ~choo~ of Bible and MIS~IOns~ IS also workviewing our efforts,.. ". Thus far.w~ have have, been provided in Christ. In addition Ing WIth the.St. Ca,th~rm,~ church as he
made sixteen video tapes on such subjeCts to the films, they are co-ordinating Sunday h~.s ?pporturuty. Guy IS a fln~ young man,.
as "Bible Contr~dictions?" Rightly morning lessons, home study of. key orlgll~ally from Meafo~d.
..
,Dividing The Wo~d, Wbatl\llust IDo TO'Be biblical concepts, and group' disc~sions.
Thunder Bay, Ont~rlo - Donald ~erry
Saved? The Work Of The ,Holy Spirit In Forty-one people were a part of the first, was the guest speak,e! for a serl~ of ,
"tat·Ion an
'd
'
d
··
Conver
"' s'I'on , '-' and
. , "now" "Wh·''at D'oes' The presen
. group.
ISCUSSlon..'
. lessons January.. 13-15th on the theme, '~A

an
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'Estevan, Saskatchew'an ~DaleElford
" We have. begun 'a mihistryto multiply'
, has started a new,classtrairung tho~e who' ,disciples here.'Wewill be training our own

·NEWS

wish to be more effective at personal work: <men ~opreach~ cj'ndte~chand plantchnr, ,Jonat~an F~om was baptized recently.',' chest The work is going slow at the begirin~'
,Winnipeg,: Manitoba ,( Cen'tral) ,~, ing. ,Greg Kiilgplans to 'begin' making,
'Richard Kulik, John ,'King,' Barbara somJ!~sitive p~ogressthis month.
'
HiebartandBob, Bernard. werE!, baptized'·
...
.
, recently. Sonshirie sang at a WIC,C, get~ .
acquainted pi~t FelJruary 17.
,ZAIRE "BRETHREN,' N~ED HELp.
~;' : Dauphin,. Manitoba" -' ,Harold Parker
"
'
from Weyblirn was the special speaker, ' , , ,', , JerryL. Davldson, Instructor
International Bible College
February 19. Ron Hegdahl is scheduled to
visit here ill' March. He and his family are
P.O. Box IBC
planning to 'move here and ~ke up work
Florence,AL35630, .
with, th~ church~ Additional suPPort is
'
needed. Peter Fawcett from· Yorkton
.There is' a great restoration movement
by John McMillan,
taught the Bible lessons January 24.
under way in Zaire, Africa. This has come
,
''
,,
about as the result of zairian'-nationals'
Box 267 Kennedy, Sask. SOG 2RO
Carma~, M~nit~ba ~ The. annual spring, visiting in neighboring Zambia where they' .
,
,lect~eshlPWUI ~e held April 20, 2~ and 22. have come'" in contact with churches of
Regina,· Saskatchewan ~ Fred Morean : During ,the "month of' ~anuar~ several of, ,Christ. Upon their return' to "Zaire,. they
was baptized January 8. On Ja'nuary' 30 the men !ro~. here aSSisted ~Ith the Sun-, have brought'the teaching back with them
Jim Hawkins appeared on the Saskat- day serVIces In Kenora:Durm~ Febr,ua~y and 'New' Testament churches have been
chewan Today progra~ on CKCK..'rV. One sever~l,~f th~ men asslste~ wIth the Sun- established, primarily in and around the, '
~Saturday; a ,month the ladies . of. the con-, ,day ~ervlces In Neepawa. Lls~ ~oodsw~s city of Lubumbashi. There are more than .
, gregation meet for a ,fellowship breakfast. ,baptized by her father, D~nnls Woods, In 3,000 members in Shaba province alone.
Weyburn. Saskatchewan - The ladies January.
, '. ' '.
' While this has been a veryencQuraging
here continue to ~eet the third Tuesday
Minot, North Dakot.a -:- DurIng 19~ rune- development' in 'Zaire, it has not been
night of each month ,for a special speaker' tee~' ~ple ,were bapbz~~ by t~IS co~.. withoufitsproblems. There has beens'Qme
and a time of fellowship. On February 18 a gregabon. Three elders wer~ appointed In confusion of the new movement with a
new idea called, "Q-uessWho'sComing to" OC,tober and-deacons were appointed in denominational. association known as
Dinner" was initiated. All those wishing to Nove!l1:ber. Camilla~dwa~dsandMichelle ,'·'Churches of Christ in Zaire." Religious
host' a, dinner were secretly matched with H~ml1ton were baptIzed In Janu~rr· ~n groups not identified with thisasso~iation
all those who wished to go out for dinner. January 29 Ron Ward traded pulPIts WIth , 'were not for along,time legally recognizSoundS like J1 fr~hand exciting idea. The Dan Ziegler from Bismark. ~n January 8 ed., I '
,
congregation is seeking for additional an attendance of 149 established a new
More recently, another association was'
elders. -The annual J.C.Bailey lectures record.
established to accompdatethe religious
- groups, that were' not· affiliated' with the
were held February 2 and 3 discussing the CORRECTION:
Weyburn and Yorktoit, Saskaichewan: longer standing ,association. 'This new
restoration movement. Jim Hawkins was
the featured speaker. This was followed by We wish to apOlogize for .an error on this organization' is known as, "International
the W.C.C. annual Homecoming February page (page 13)' Of the February issue. The ' Council of Christian Churches in ~aire."
3-5. Bernard Straker ~ from Yellowknife,' typeSetter a~cidentally typed Weyburn The Zairi,an government' is putting
Northwest Territ,ories,' was' the, Sunday news un.der the,Yorkton: heading and left pressure on the church to be, identified
speaker. Gl~n McMillan, was 'chosen as, out the York ton news. .'
with one of these religious associations.
AlumnUs of the Year. Carla Jacobs was" The long paragraph beginning, "Clinton This would of course, place the church in
selected Homeco~ing Queen. The next and Delma Brazle .~." , belongs, ,to the position of having, to make certain
Marriage Encounter week-end will be beld Weyburn .. The York ton item which was ac~ compromises and it would be virtually
in Regina' March, 24-26. Contact Clinton cidentally skipped reads: '
controlled by the Association'. '
Brazle.
Yorkton, Sask: Mitchell Garnet was
The only alternative course, open to ,the.
Moose, Jaw, S~8katchewan '-:" On baptized on November 6.
brethren.in Zaire~ is to make an in~epenDecember 4 Dryden Sinclair was the guest
dent requestforlegal reCognition~ This can'
speaker. On December 29 Mervyn' and
' PRINCE GEORGE~'
be done, but the government requires the
PRINCE RUPERT
church to establish' a bank account of'.
Laura Goodwin celebrated their 68th anniversary ..' "
,
Two new preachers have arrived in . 250,000 'zaires ($21,000, U.S.), in 'order to
. 'Wawota, Saskatchewan _ 01) January Prince George -, Greg King and Tom Har- ,show' its solv~ncy. Brother Chester,
28 and 29 DaD Wieb presented a series of, ~elson: 'We have beg~ a ten ye~reffortto Woodhall, a missionary in Zambia, has
lessons on "The Church as God Wants it to es~bhsh t~n, new.,congregahons' from checked this matter out and this amount
Be." The a'nnual Kid's Rally i~ sch~duled , ' Prln~e ~r~e to Prlnc~ Ru.pert. P~~Har- . must be secured before legal recognition
for the last week-end in May the 2&-27th. . ,rel~on, Tom ~ ~rother, IS due to arrIve ear- ,can be' granted.
,,
,
'"
"
!y In 1984 to JOin the team~',
I plan to make a, trip to Zaire in July to
Yorkton, Saskatchewan - Mitchell Gar~ng, a graduate of Bear Valley, and his
preach and encourage the brethren.'This
rett, Elaine ~ S~ithson, Shelly, Ennis and family arrived November 3, 1983 on the 'trip will also include follow-up work for the '
Susan Acker were baptized recently. On field~ They are now in a house and ready French World Bible School which;! direct.
January' 25 Austin ,and Isabelle Perry for the work.' "
"
,A congregation here on 'this cQntinent
celebrated, their 62nd anniversary.' The. ,'Harrelson, a graduate of, White's Ferry needs tospearh~d the effort to raise' the ' '
, la~es have begun a weekly Bible study. Road, arrived.on the, field late in August. ' $21,OQO needed.inZai~e. I would be happy
Average attenda'nce lately has been, en- He and hisfa~ily.were part of the team to,' '~scuss ' this, matter with .concerned,
couraging. For November i~ was 34,' for " that, originally established the church in brethren. Phone: (205) 674-5094 or 766-6610, '
December it was 31 and January it was 33.' Prince George.
Ext. 45~'
"
.
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,TIle: acc~ptance o{ the Lord's "plan or"; . We must truSt in God tnore and giveHim'Christian 'Life~style" ~ 'Don preseri,t~dfour,
salvation" sho'uld influence the life .that we,. 'unquestioned '.' obedience. This .will show 'lessons-in the weekend series. The evening
live. This, may be seen from studying our faith. Without obedienc~ there is no()f January 15th, 'the, congregation began . "'
Hebrews, chapter 11; and it is true in the '. real faith (Jonn 3:36;,'James2:22)~ Even seeing the Marriage Enrichment Filn:t
. Christian dispensati9n! It woUld make lit- when we'do that which God com'mands, it series.ApI>~o?timately ninety we~e present'
tIe difference from a doctrinal standpoint is not acceptable unless the action is the for thefirst film. ".".,'
what we know if we do not put it intoprac- result" of faith.
"
',' Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore) ~ We ~e.. , .
tice.
,
' "
joice at. the report of three being added to .
, As our LOrd gave the ','GreatCommis- THERE "ARE WORRIES
the Lord's J~mily. 'at Strathmore.
sion," recorded jn Matthew, He said, "Go "
(Contlnl.Jed from page 2) . Teodorico" Florentina,. and Elza, 'Valenye, therfore, andm'ake disciPles of al1na .. ' 3. The result of trust is peace, a peace zuela were baptizedinto~Chrlst on Suntions, baptizing them into the name of the that is a powerfU~ weapon.' It ."will guard' day, January· 15th. That same SUnday
Father, ,and ,of the Son, and of the Holy -your' hearts and your rnindSin Christ . evening', Ralph Perry gave areport on the
S,pirit:Teaching. th~m to observe all things JesUs: J' it is the' kbld of peace that the wor- work' being, done in NIgeria, iricluding a
whatsoever I comman~ed you: and 10, I , rier never experienceS. Even after theim- slide presentation. ' .. ,A new cla.ss ,has,
am with you always, even ~,nto the end of mediate concern,is~past,the worrier really been started on Sunday mornings' in the '
. . ' has no peace because of the uncertai.nty of Fil,ipino language. Moises Velasco iS,the
the world." '(Matthe.w 28:19~20)'
Then we see the fIrst sermon that,was '. what may c'ome tomorrow. Maybe you.' current teacher. If you hav~ ·friends or'
,given under 'the commission in Acts 2, and have seen this little word of wisdom : nei~hboursfrom the Philippines, please let
verse 41, gives us some results which "Worry is what I do until something really them know about this oppO,rtunity ... A
follo~ed: CCThey then that receiyedHis
serious comes along!"
campaign is being planned for May 8 -18th
word were baptized:' and there were added. ' How many have put' themselves. on the with brother Earl Edwards and ~ group of
unto them in that day about 3,000 souls."
treadmill of worry'? Remember: it is not students from Freed-Hardeman College.
This',was t.he first ~h~chorC,hrist in the, just a bad habit; itis serious business. It, is' ~his will ~e ~imilar to the effort made last
world and, It became .the' m.odel for all physically' exhausting, it is emotionally ,- summer In Toronto.,
," ,
.
Windsor., Ontario --- "The church·' In
others to follow. The first thIng we read draining, and.it·is spiritually debilitating.
about t~em, is: "And they contin~ed stedThe only answer to ,our worry is to turn Win?s0r beg~n showing theMarr~age.
fastly In the apostles' teachIng and our hearts to the Lord and find our rest and EnrIchment 'FIlms oli Lord's day evenings
fellowship~ in the br~~king of bread and in confidence and hope in Him.
early in O,ctober. To say that this series, ,
praye~.". (Ac~ 2:42) These are mark~ of
The poet T.B. Pollock, back in the eigh- eight films in all, was well attended, would
the ChrIstian lIfe that members of the fIrst teenth century, provided this focus: '
be to make an ~nd~rstatement. To our
,
".
.'.
pleasant surprise, the crowds were con- '
congregation 'pledged t,hemselves to by
sistently large, with many visitors whose
their ~cceptance of the gospel message.. I ' . We have not known Th.ee as we ought,
Corinthians 12:28 tells us that God "set" Nor learned Thy Wisdom, grace and faces we had not seen before. In a word",
the apostles in the church; they were the . power!"
. '."
,
.
the entire project was a success . . . The;
center of UNITY of the new body of Christ. The th~ngs of earth ha~e fIlled our thought, ',congregation sorely mi~ses brother and
. The new- converts gathered to learn, the And trl~es of t~e paSSIng hour;
sister Joe Kippax, who recently moved to
doc tripe and discipline of the infant Lord, give us lI~ht,. Thy tr~th to see,
the Kitchener-WaterlOo area. Joe and
church. Their teaching was apostoli~ doc- And make us WIse In knowing Thee.
DorIs. worshipped and laboured faithfully
trine. ,
. .
here for many years. Joe ~erved as an
Paul says, in Hebrews 13:1, "Let love of We have not fel:lred Th~e ,as we ought,
elder with great dev9tion and, distinction,
. for a prolonged period, this despite the fact
the brethren continue." That WElS the spirit Nor bowe~ beneath ThIne awful eye ~
of the church,at Jerusalem from the, very N~r guarde~ deed, and word, and~hought, , that he did not always enjoy the best of
beginning (Acts 2:44,45), and should be the Reme~berlng t~at our (tod was'nI~h.,' health. A farewell dinner in their honour
spirit within us today .
. ; , Lord, give us faIth to know Thee near,
, was celebrated by the church and the cou, Peter tells us that "brotherly love" is ,And grant the grace Qf,holr fear. .
pIe's many friends on October 30th ...
one of ti1e Christian graces and th~t it is,
This' congregation which sponsors 'Guy
truly essential to make one ~cceptable to We have not loved Thee ~s we ought,
Hammond in ~ew Guinea, once again ex.. ,
God (II Pe~er 1:5~11). Then as we read, Nor cared that we are loved by. 111ee;
presses gratitude to all those sister conJohn 13:34-35, we see that Jesus calls such Thy presence we have coldly sought" "
,gregatons and' individual Christian con..
love the badge of discipleship.
' .' And fee.blY longe~ ~y fa~e to,see.
tributors who have. since his arrival there
Jesus came into the" world in order to "Lord, glve a pure and lOVing heart
l~st January, faithfully helped in this ef- ,
help mankind'believe in God, andto live in " To feel and own·the love Thou art'
fort. Inasmuch as Guy will nof be rettp'llthe confidence' and strength and final
ing until June of this year, yoUr continued '
peace of such faith. Unless man hasfaith We have not se:t:ved Thee as we ought;
prayerful. :and financial assistance is'
in something beyond himself; he cannot Alas. the duties left undone,
.' ~olicited. Funds should be sent c/o Mr. Jim
The work with little fervour wrought,'
Dawson, 891· Isack Drive~\ Windsor, O~t.
have any real confidence in himself.'
This old world we live tn is asinful world, The battles lost or s,carcely won t
N8S 3W6. Should you wish" to correspond
and wherever we turn, there will always Lord, give the zeal, and giv~ the might,
with Guy,"his addres~: is, 'Box 807, Mt.
be obstacles to righteousness to ,be over.. ' 'For Thee to toil,- for Thee, t6 fight. ' .
Hagen; Papua~ 'New ,Guinea."- ~Murray
come I: As ,we see 'the struggle' between
Ha!llmond.··
right and wrong gaining momentum, as 'When shall we know Thee as ,we ought,
our life experiences broa,den, we realize- ,And fear, an4 love, a'nd'serve aright?"'
. Adv~rtise yo~r .congregoti~n's coming ,': ",
that we must have help from a HIGHER ,When shall we,out of trial brought, '
even'ts ,in the Gospel Herald ., our:;
SOURCE if we are to gain the victory. We Be perfect ir(the land of1ife?'
readership e,xtends from ~oast,to coast.
must go "}?ORWARD,BACK TO THE BI- Lord, may we: day by dety prepare
BLE! " .. , "
"< ' .
To see ~hy lac,e, :arid serve Thee there.
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THE SRI LANKA SITI)ATION

A.CapitarAppeal·

This church'· has had' a· very active year , ·.··Last sllm:m~r there was an outbreak of
by 'Wally Cromwell
as indicated bya IJJ-page published report: · violence in' Sri Lanka ' between', the
We will glean j~st a few items, from it. Sinhalese and. the', Tamils'. ' The Sinhalese
Ottawa' is not only the capital of Canada; ,Average Sunday morning attendance was claim to.be.the original inhabitants of this
it isa city with, great potential on itS own. 6land contribution $846.39.'
.
-islandcouritry of some 16 million people~ ,
If we notice where the church began and·'. "The congregation has grown during the 'The Tamils came in later from India, ~nd
grewln its:ear'y days, we will see. that it, year'. It has been a slow growth but we, of course they are in the minority.
,was" in 'cities very similar to Ottawa: 'should rejoice with the increase the Lord is
As a result of the conflict which has been'
Jerusalem,' 'Antioch;· Ephe~us, .Corinth, " giving;us." Three were added by baptism, ' repeated oHen through the years between
Athens and Rome - centers where culture ,9 transferred in and 5,out during the' year, ,these two groups' of people, , it has b~en','
and comrnerceflourished.
leaving a membership of 60.",
,
.repo'rted that many homes, and pusinesses
Ottawa isa unique and beautiful city, not ,A Saturday 'night class, begun in were burned and looted and over 300 were,
only the pOlitical center of the country ~ but Ja'ouary for basic s,tudies in the Scripture killed~" This 'jolted the . country both,
in many reSpectS its cultural center as and continuing until April, resulted in one' economically and politically and it is still
well. rhe city ,itself "has a population of continuing Bible study.
struggling to return to normal.
305,000, while the National Capitalltegion ' The Bible School continues" to use, the
Since most of the Christians inSri Lanka
has a bilingual population of' nearly Standard Publishing Co. curriculum. An. are of Tamil origin, the church has both750,000, 'making it the fourth largest city in Open HOtlse in Aprilwa,s attended by I020f suffered and benefitted through all of this.
Canada. This means that it is a large mis- whom 25 werepa'rentswho do not regular- Mobs' came to the :home. of the Reggie
sion'field. '" "
lyattend.'
Gnana,sundarams on two different' occa~
I have always felt strongly that the work., The, June Meeting for, Ontario was sions, and although' the family escaped
in Canada must grow, and believe equally hosted by this church on its first anniver- over the back wall, their house was looted
strongly that'o~ nation's capital needs a sary in Stoney Creek. The annual Day . ana most of their things 'were -taken, in-F=.:-c.
strong and vibrant church. I am happy Camp'in Jqly enrolled 52 children.Euge~e . eluding their, clothes.' During the next
now to be a part of the church 'sefforts to Peden, of Fayetteville, TN, preached a several days they s~ayed wlth friends.
evangelize' Ottawa by working in the city Gospel meeting in October.'
Other members of the church left Colom.with Roy Merritt and the Ottawa ,con- . A. 'Food Pantry":was able to help 3 area bo and went to' Jaffna and Battacaloa in
' gregation. Ottawa may bea cold city for, families.
. "
the North. Some of them plan to stay there
part of the year, but I am th~nkful for the
The newly purchased building was but others have since moved back to Colwarmth of the caring Christians here Who shared with some. community groups. ombo.
_
serve their Lord and inspire me to labor Social activUies were conducted at least
With. some oJ' the members'moving
once a month.
north, ~ the church in Jaffna has been
diligently for the caUse of .Christ.
Iexpress my than~s to the brethren who
Besides the building fund donations .(?th strengthened and this has 'also been the
have pr~yed for me, and Jlelped me finan- Sunday). the average weekly collection means of beginning t~e work' in Batcially thus far. At the moment,' by way of ,was $576.50. In~0f!1e fr~m the sale ,of the tacaloa.·
.
.
many letters and interviews with chur- Ivon Avenue buIlding, gifts fro.m churches
'In spite of all of these troubles and proches I have received approximately one- and individuals elsewhere, fifth ~unday blems, the Lords work continues to go forthird of the support needed. The small con- contributions ($16,339.55) and. other. ward in that part of the w()rld. I visited the
gregation' in ,Ottawa, despite' limited ~ources enabled the church t? '~ay off a Christians there back in November, and in
resources and its (ull support of Brother large part of, the cost of the bUIlding (over January brethren L.D. Willis and Howard
Merritt, 'will partially support ine as well. . $170,000). Of the slightly ,over $60,000 Rogers have gone by to encourage them. ,
, Are there others who will consider this outstanding at the end of 1983, we underOne of the major steps forward for the
expanding niissionfield in Ottawa,. and, stan~ that about $45,000 was covere.d by.a
how they might be of help in causing the " speCial effort amon~ the me~bers In church has been the recent beginning of a
work tp grow even more? A one-time' or· a January.
.
monthly maga~ine called'THE VOICE OF
continuing contribution, will ,be of great
A new roof (about $2,000) wlll be needed TRUTH. This maga~ine' is being' sent
help. We need your assistance, and will be this year.
throughout the country ~n an effort to teach _
pleased to answer your questions about the . R~bert ,Gieg is sche~uled to !ead a tea.m'. and convert, and to help Christians to grow
work.
of eighteen' students from AbIlene. Chrls- in the Lord's work. The futurelooks bright
We will, be grateful for' any financial tian. University in a. campaign in Ston~y ,for the cause of Christ'in Sri Lanka.
,
J. C. Choate •.
assistance sent in care of the Ottawa con- Creek on March 10-18. Glen, Dod. and ~IS '"
gregatlOJl: 1515 Chornley Crescent,' Ot- wife will accompany . them.'· from Annual
Rt. 2 Box 156
tawa, K1G OV9.
Report
Winona"MS 38967
,

,

·MORAL ANARCHY

(Continued from page' 4) ,

. ~s we contemplate the erosion of moral and
tention for man's sexual f~fillment. Our society is
'ethical values which has characterized the past two,
being robbed of its sense of moral' indignation
or three decades, it'is evident thatChristi~ns must
against such sexual deviations. As Christians we
be ~oubly diligent in' meeting the, challenge. First,
"'need, a .sense of deep' compassio,ij, and concern for
,we must look to ourselves to make sure that we are '
.individu'als who are struggling with such problems.
not p~rt of the problem in ~vena mild way.,Second-" :," .
We:also' geed a strong sense 'of indignatiori~ag~inst· , ly, we)llust r~ise o~, voi~es and cast our votes'as
any '~ittempt to proclaim thispe~,verte~,~ife~sty~e to . , judiciously.' as·; possible' to stem' the. tide. of '
be an honorable alternative to,that which God "orUngodliness which threatens th~ very fibre of ,our'
'dained froni the beginning ...
, society.
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"ONE STORY"

.

told by_ Rob~rt 'K~ Oglesby,
CANNONS COMPLETET,QUR
Mter 'visiting four congregations in
DALLAS, "TEXAS. 'Ed~n Productlons
Okinawa (One U.S. military with, 150
members attending" and ,three national, has announced a .. new teaching tool that '
, with around a hundred), the Jo'e'Cannons 'turns the ,television set int,() a powerful al~
visited brethren at 'Manil~ in the Philip- ' Iy. Its called "One Story" and is a video
,tape panorama of the Bible told by Robert ,
.. pines."
.
The 'next stop was Port Moresby, New , K. Oglesby of Richardson,. ,Texas. ,It wins
,GUinea where ihe'church' has had a good" with ,outsiders. "One Story". contains 'six
, year with 108 baptisms ,and an a~erageat , beautiful video tape lessons that weave the
tendan.ce of 170. That Sunday morning , diverse'stories of the Bible into one clear,
, there were 177 in their building.
' 'concise and compelljng story. a complete',
approach to evangelism, it also contains
Then,' at 'Lae, they stayed with .the'Art an orientation videotape, 20 study guid8$,
Ford family. Joe preache~ at Taroka, with and a video tape presentation of a proven
107 present ~nd two baptisms and four plan for community outreach. In field tests
restorations. Over 500 met inLae that Sun- dozens have, been led to Christ:with these
day when Joe preached afBoundary Road, tools. Brethren ,in the' U.,S., Canada,"and
-with one baptism ~nd 12 restorations. ,A New Zealand have begun to make ",'One'
new building is being planned with' the , Story" an integral part of their outreach.
, brethren there giving $12,000 towards it. '
For more information on "One Story" or
A thousand refugees of the ,flood, of how your church can use, video write or
' ,
, The ipghland S~reet Church of \ Chr~st whom 362 were housed in the Christian call:
'Charles K. Lehnbeuter,
has begun a new mission training pro- ' School of Life, are being fed -daily by the
Ede'n ProQuctions
gram, MISSION/1000·., The program is 'Salvation Army and the chur~h of Christ in
,Post Office Box 1178
designed to recruit and train PARAMIS- "tent city". Several" Canadian 'churches
De Soto, Texas 75115 '
SIONARIES, .individuals who would assist seOnt money to help with .this emergency.
, (214) 223-8020
primary missIonaries in the field.
Joe Ca'nnon said~ "We are looking for 'In Goroka, aprint shop, Bible School and
people with a variety of skills (teacher, outreach program have resWted in 77 bap- 19831NMEAFORD
mechanic, nurse, etc.) who would like to tisms.
,"Now as we enter intollle new year, it is
be a member ora mission team"but do not' , In Mt. ~agen, where Cannons' had their also a time to look back over the past year
know how to join a team or feel the need home, a new church building is being con- and 'reflect ori what we as the 'body of
for some structured preparation..
structed and additional funds are ne'eded. Christ have accomplished for Him. We '
, have seen sorrow and joy also - two of our
CanQon, sponsored by th'e Orient Church A'Bible school is located here.
deacons have resigned, which we regret; ,
of Christ.in Stamford, Texas.is serving as
director of MisslQn/1000 for th~ 1984 pilot
Although the CannoQs are now in Mem .. two elders have'been appointed~ Bro. Ken :'
training program. Cannon 'and his wife, phis preparing to teach in the Mission/1OOO Cornfield and Bro. Stan Baker, Bro. Ken '
Rosa Belle, have served as missionaries training program wh,ich begins classes' in resigned. Bro~ Malcolm Ellis was called to
during the last thirty-seven years, in March, they, will continue to "be praying, his reward. We have seen growth in many
Korea, Japan, Okinawa and New Guinea. raising' funds and enlisting workers for , of our members, especially our younger,'
To receive more' information about the New Guinea ana aSSisting in the, develop- members who are now taking a place in
Mission/lOOO program and training please ment of Mt. ,Hagen Bible School"., They ,the worship services.
,'
write or ~all:' Highland Street Church of ' may be addressed at 443 'S. Highland,'
Bro. Max Craddock and his family have
Christ, 443 South H,ighland, Memphis; Ten- Memphis, TN 38111.
been with us now fourteen years and con~'
nessee 38111, (901) 458-3335.
gleaJ.1ed from their report tinue to bring us good lessons from, God's
word.
'
.
We have, four new m,embers this year,
EXPLANATION AND APPEAL ZAMBIA' AND THE WHITFIELDS
' .
, but as we enter into th~ new year we see a
Th'e Gospel Herald roundation is
Lawrence Whitfield' teaches in, Nam- need of ,more deacons."
registered with tile government to operate' wianga' ChristiB:n Secondary' School in
Peter McDonald has started a Junior
on a non-profit basis, under the control apd, Kalomo, Zambia, where they are trying to worship hour for the children fro'm 3-10
direction of ,a Board of Directors con .. , prepare young people to be "self- during the regular worship hour. Arecent
sisting of Ralph, Perry, Chairman, Roy supporting witnes~es of the gospel.'" '.. SUDday contribution 'totalled $1795. _'
'
Merritt, Eugene Perry,Keith Thompson,
At the close of the 1983 school year, the
"
from the Meafordbulletin
1
Geoffrey Ellis and Ron Mason. Its purpose students performed a 2 h hour play on the
is the promotion' of 'New Testament ,Lifeof Christ. Lawrence feels that this was EXAMPLES,' ~
Christianity primarily,thrOugh the printed an excellent learning experience for the'
'FOR CONGREGA'TIONS " '
page.
participants and a moving experience for
,
'
those \"'.'ho observed.
'
GOSPEL HEI\f\LD: 'This has been
, Donations are solicited to help us acHe reports that the ~amily visited village 'ordered again for each member ~f the con- '
complish this purpose. Help is urgently churches'on two recent occasions. Also, he gregation. If you wish to pay for your'own,
needed. Such' donations are tax exempt. mentioned' a Sunday in' November when place $6 on lhe plate to cover the cost."
Suita~le receipts will be provided for, each students, did the preaching at _the Nam,"This is the last weekend for subscripdonation received. '"
"" "
,wianga s~rvices ~,nd three ~,er~,baptiz~d. tions to the Gospel Herald~~Please g~t your
.
., '";"_
, , ' , It was the driestthne of the ye~r·and they money to ejth~r- 'Roy Of, Paul
~~n<l donatl(~ns"to.Go~pel Herald Foun:-,,:> scarcely found enough muddy water for immediately;"" "
' quotations-from two_church bulletins
dation, Box94,.Beam~vllle, Ont, LOR lBO. the baptizing.
"
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·CLASSIFIED~.
this section is $3.50 per inSis. Ella Ford passed away at her horne . Sister LucyLticyKneeshawAdvertisingiil
pa~sed away at sertion. This section is espedally designed" .
in Thornbury, Ontario on Friday, January Sunset Manor inKneeshaw
on December . forchurcbes seeking preachers, but may
13, 1984 in her 68th year. .'
, . 20, 1983. FuneralCi:lllingwood
services were conducted'
. . .
Ella was' a member of the church of on' Monday., January 2" 1.984 from. also be' 'useful fo·~ other acceptable
m.aterial.
. -----""_._._ _--.,;_ _,;..--...,..-_
.
Christ at . Heathcote and was an .active Ferguson's Funeral . Home in Meaford. ~
___
member of JheGeorgian Bay Chapter of ,Burial took place at Lakeview. Cemetery. EVANGELIST W'ANTED _ Collingwood,.
the W.A. V.E.S.·of.Gre~t Lakes Christian She .~as the. mother .of_Fran~ ,Kn.eeshaw, Ontario. Contact-'Frank Kneesha\v, ·317,
College. She was a very active and· outgo- . :well known. In . the congregatIon I~COl1-,. Hume Street.L94 l W4. Phone 705·445-3252 ..
ing individual :who was·m~ch'loved·by all ,Ingwood., SIster Kneeshaw. was. In . ~er ,. ' . Full support and residence provided:, .
who knew her for her. cheery disposition 102nd year. She was talented at wrItIng. -,-.......;..._ _
. ::....---.--.______- _ _
.and ~:her continued expression of concern ,poems. One 'of her poems, a' very fitting S···· ·
. f .. . . ' ht f B'll
and kindness to all she knew. She will be one was read during the service.
' . p~nsorIng. ~~~g~eg~ ..I~l! _so~.g . ~ or. ~
greatly missed by all who kne\v her and
Sister Kneeshaw will be well' Bonner to work wIth new, French church In
Montreal. Work Fund and. half" support
who had .opportunity tqenjoy the blessings
the Meaford congregation· already found. Address: 1052 Shorecrest,
she bestowed on the lives of those around rememberedby
as one who'lov~d her Lord richly, It w'as Chomeday,. Laval; Quebec H7W IR5, .
her.
. always a pleasure to enjoy a visit in th~ir -, .Phone ·514-688-7065. See news article
Sis. Ford is survived by her husband, home while her husband Ernie was living ..
Bro .. Melburne 'Ford and by a chosen Her release from this life will be enjoyed,' . ,:. e. .;. ls. .;. e_w_h_er..,;. e. ,:. ~,'~._ _ _ _ _ _-:-_--.;..._
daughter Sandra, Mrs. Brian Breep, of " and she is not really gone, hut just in lNFORMA·TION .' WANTED: Anyone
London. She is also survived by ~hree another room.'
'.
. knowing any of the history of the chUrch of
grand children and two sisters', Sis. Flora
.TheFunera~ service was conducted' by Christ in Brantford,Ontario, (recent past
Ball of Meaford, and Mrs. Jennie Bracken Louis Pauls, in fulfilling a promise made "or distant past), such as: births, baptisms,
of Saskatooil,Sask. We pray that God will fourteen years ago. The writer was ably deaths,when and ,where meetings were
bless these who moUrn mos~ qeeply the assisted by Lloyd Bailey from Griersville. held, . dates, of anything, financial help
passing of our sister, and that he will give
received, and names of members who atthem comfort and, strength during this .
Lydia Hurst
'tended there, please write by the end of '
time of sorrow and loss.
.
Sister Lydia Hurst passed away from· March, 1984, to: Mrs. E.· Clavette, '34
The funeral service was conducted for this life in the hospital in Port Col borne, Wiltshire Drive, Brantford, Ontario. N3R .
Sis. Ford at the church building in Meaford Ontario on January 14, '1984. Funeral ser- 5 A 9 .
on Monday, January 16, by the writer and viceS were ·conducted· from Arins~rong's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bro. Lloyd Bailey of Griersville.
Funeral_Home in PortColbQrne,· on
' ", READER REACTIONS
-Max E. Craddock January .17th. Burial took, place in the
.'.
Selkirk Cemetery. The family lived in this
We appreciate hearing from our,
Alvin Thiessen
.
community at one t i m e . '
readers. It tells 'us that .the GOSPEL
Alvin' Thiessen, born to' Abe and Julia
Sister Hurst passed away in her 84th HERALD is being read,Your comments
Thiessen on January 19, 1955, was taken year after a lengthy illness. She had fre- can help us to k~ow how to produce a more
suddenly in a drowning mishap ~t Diefen- quentlyexpressed a strong desire to effective pape~. Yo~r. pr,aise will en·
baker Lake on August 14th. His Memorial depart and be with her Lord. She had also co~a.ge us .when the gOing IS rough. Your
, Service was heid at the Moose Jaw Church' written out all her wishes for the funeral, ,crlbcls~Wlll help to ~eep us humble and,
of Christ. on ,Thursday, August 18th. Ar-, arrangements," The congregation ~t Port ' hopefully, . to . make Improvements· and
rangements were made by Lewis Young Colborne will miss her greatly, as·w as your ,questlons.cancause us ~o study more
with services being conducted by Ray herfamily. Of her it may b~ said, she ell
is not deeply ~nd keep on the stra~ght and narMcMillan, and the eulogy read by Jim away, ~ufonly in another room awaiting row."
,
Williams. A host of'sympathizing friends the general resurrection.
We have recently received a letter caucame- to express their appreciation for
tioning in· the matter of printing exagAlvin's life and family.
..
gerated' or untrue news items. We are
A Private Christian School
.
unable to check everything .but will never
In 1977 Alvin married Miriam Husband
AGAPE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
knowingly prin~ such news. Another letter
and. they made their home on his farm
expressed concern about the article in the·
near Eyebrow where he ·worked with, his
. requires
December issue about the danger of
. parents and brothers. &4.1 vin loved
. denominationalizing the 'name "Church of
CHRISTIAN PRiNCIPAL
. everyone - especially the young and aging.
Christ". The article does give rise to some
, AND TEACHER
He nad given himself enthusiastically to
practi.cal,questions and could, we suppose, .
church work such as teaching classes~ busClasses ~, Kindergarten through.
result in'some opposite extremes ..
,fng" and christian camping. His genuine
Grade 7
A complaint, about.the quotation from a
committment 'to His Lord resulted in his
Expansion to'High School
teacher who encouraged purity because,
sharlng-his life and fait~ freely ~ith all.
. Planned
"no one wants ..a picked-over flower"
A memorial fund h~s been set up in his,
which appeared on the Youth Page, stressPosition. to be Filled by September, 1984
memory with contributions going to the
ed that the ,prime rea~on for purity is to
. Send enquiries and' resum~ to
work of Miriam's sister and brother-inplease. God and that the impure are.
law, . Ruth 'and Gordon Goldsmith, in
Agape Christian Academy
purified completely in Christ. Both points
Goroka, Papua New Guinea ...
2665 Runnel Dr.
are well made.
'..
Coqultlam, B.C. V3E 153 "
, Miriam -and all your close relatives .' we
Then' this: Dear brethren:
appreciate you and often.· request the
"We are greatly edified by reading "the
· or
Fc.tther to bless you richly with his Comf9rarticles in the gospel Herald. Keep up the ," .. '.',
Phone
John Welder, .
.
...
~ing Spirit.
good work." .
Your sister in Christ,:
-'I :~'
604·858.4386
-Ray, ~McMillan"
.
. Hazel J. Straker' .

-
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CORINTHIAN CANAL .

INTERPRETING THE.BIBLE'. .
.(Continue:d from page'~) .

. (Continued from page 1)

LOVE&.MARRIAGE
. . '.' .

. '

on the project from both harbours before 'or collectively to· present tliewhole ·()f.'.· . ',~.. '. ": . (Contl~u~dJromp.age5r
the news of a revolution in Rome forced Christian teaching. Sucha.. viewcom~~:" . ,actions' it p~orripts. It is a love that is un-' .
him t9 abandon theproject~ltogether. It. very close to the bol~assertlon ofHugo of . conditional. It continues even when th~
lay unfinished for centuries until after the st. Victory which we men~ione~ eerlier:.. respons~ is lacking or negative..
."
French dip~omat and engineer, Fredinand "learn first· what. you sho~d ~eheve, ~nd .. My committment of love is to include all
de Les~eps, haVing completed the Suez then go to ~he' BIble to f1nd It there. . A men · .even my enemies (Cf. Romans 13: Sf; .
Carialin Egypt in the 1860's, turned his healthier view is that our theology should Matt. 5:44).It is out of this 'context of love
energies and skill to the completing of the '. come ·from an understanding ,of Scriptt.lfe , . fo.t all that specific relationships, such as
Corinthian Canal.
. '. and not the reverse. We need to "s~ak marriage,develop.)nthemidst()f liv.ing a
where .theBible speaks and to be sIlent . life of loving actions. toward· all
. In New· Testament. times the prodigious· where the Bible is silent" despite the "neighbo~rs," I begin to· develop other
task of·::'transporting both ships and their claims of various theological. systems.
"loves," like the love of friendship, tow.ard
cargoes' across the isthmus -. five miles . Another area
study which .often has' some. Eventually] commit myself to oQe
long and more than' five·.hundredfeet been introduced into .Biblical interpreta- .. person in marriage. However, itwouId be
above sea level - between the Corinthian tion is philQsophy. The word in itself has' a sad forme to conclude that marriage now
and SaronicGulfs, ·was
formidableneutralconnofation, but it is often made exempts me from showing "agape" love
undertaking .. A transit .system. known as the controlling factor of a great deal' of toward' my spouse. If this foundational
the 'Dioclos'from a Greek word meaning Biblical interpretation. ~aulwr~te a love is not maintained, all the others will
'to drag' was constructed which consisted ' strong warning against being "taken cap- soon crumble into dust, 1 will be left with a .
of a roadabout 16 feet acrossmadeof huge tive','
the philoso~hr an.d ~mpty dec~it meaningle~s relationship.
ULove And Marriage" .
porous. rocks .. The bottom of each ship . of hIS tIme. The warnIng IS .Just as. vahd
rested on large whe~led vehicles which ran and necessary for ~ ~s it was for the first~
Love and marriage really, are meant to .
in ruts or furrows about five feet apart in century Colossians.
.
. go together. But just how are the various
As we consider words of cautIon' for the kinds of love made evident in my marthe centre of. the 'Dioclos'. As oxen dragged the ships' slowly' across the isthmus, . sincere and diligent student of God's W?rd, riage?Whatif we don't love each other
men, walking along side' the skip kept it . it shoUld be noted that. we cannot achle~e any more? Lord willing, we will deal with
up~ight, It is believed that both naval and . the correct interpretatIon of a passage In
these practical questions in the future!
In the meantime, will you think about
merchant ships were hauled. over the some mechanical method with exact, fixed
isthmus on this unique highway.
formulas. Correct understanding. c~nnot these. things ?Will you pray about them?
..
. be achieved the way a druggist fIl~s a .. Will you commit yourself to practise them
A small portion of this roadway has late- prescription. The rules must be exerCIsed .' more specifically? God Oless. your growth!
ly been excavated which serves an an ex- with. good judgme~t, prayer, and
citing reminder of.the·craft and ingenuity. spirituality.
of the people of Corinth. We cannot but
·THE CHURCH IN POLAND
marvel how' God 'chose' this worldly and NEW FRENCH CONGREGATION
wicked city, through the preaching of the
gospel by .Paul, .Apollos and others, to
Brother Bill Bonner has moved to begin
The chl:lfch inSopot, Poland obtained a
become the Christian Capital of the Greek- work with a French congregation meeting piece of land from the government at a
speaking world bringi~g. th~ saving in Lachine, Montreal, Quebec. They meet very low price and began in June to build
knowledge of Jes1:lS Chrisl to millions of in the building used by the English speak- the first meeting house our brethren have .
peoples,
. ing congregation. There is a good r.apport build in eastern EUrope. It was used in an
--------~----~~~
between the two congregations and their· opening service on October 30 with 287 peo.evangelists.
ple present, including Bob Hare and others
A TRINITY OF VALUES: AN OVER- . .A'sponsor is sought for the new work. from the United States .
VIEW OF THE CHURCH
. Bill has already found $650 fro~varioU:s
congregations and hopes' to raise $750.
(Continued from page 8~
more to make up his salary. He also· has
Bob Hare reports that following legal
lost, in witnessing, in sowing, the exposure work fund supporters covering office sup- recognition, . the churches'· of Christ in
surface is expansive and expanding. Thus, plies, automobile. expenses and Poland are making· great strides· and
reporting many baptisms. He mentions the
the church becomes a powerful instrument evan-geli~tic efforts and material.
greatthrill he got from seeing the progress
for performing that w~ich it has been com-'
With his wife and· family of three in the work he had played a part-in beginnmissioned to do.' As. Jesus prayed, "They'
..
are not of the world as I am not of it. Sanc- .children, he hopes to find a church which ing. ' .
tify them by the truth; your word is truth, . will receive and administer his funds and
As you have sent me into the world, I have take an intereSt in his· work and in its
A 16 mm film made by the Polish News
supervision. They have' w,orked in Monsent theminto the.world." (Jn~ 17:18,19)
treal since NoVember, 1979 after having Agency Interpress shows the 'legal
recognition ceremony, fifty. truck loads~of
'in
that
city
during
several'
studied
French
Three modes, one work. Three in one.
summers and after having worked for food being delivered, church .services :in
three years in tile Ivory Coas~. of .West Polish homes and a' baptism in a ·lalte.
Brother Hare offers to show this film on re..
"His intent was that, now through. the. . Mrica.
quest.lIis address is: 307. S.'· H~rding,
church,' the. manifold wisdom of .Gqd·
. Bill and Leslie are alumni of Freed~ Breckenr~d~e, TX 76024. He .mentions that
should be made known to the rulers'and
authorities in heavenly realms, according . hardeman College and graduates of Har-. ot~h~r b~Il~n~s. are ne~ded as wei."", as
to his' eternal purpose which he ae-' ding University. They may be contacted at" Blb~es, teachIng materIals, book~ .~~,d
' .,.
complished iIi Jesus Christ our Lord." . (514)688-'i065 or 1052 Shorecrest, .Chome-' tracts..
gleaned from Fi~in Foundation
, day, .Laval, 'Quebec, Can,ada H7W lR5.
(Eph. 3: 10-13) .
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Church Bld•. ~ Cedar. Put: Sun.

9.4~.

CONCORD, Ontlrlo

'

11.00 ud

. R.no p,m. j . \Ved.7 .30 p.m. Terry CodUn,.' ey ..

683-2477 MaJl: P.O .. Box 162. Alu,· Ont. LIS
3C3, Malcolm Porter,. RR tWJ:lltby. 668·2761.

ALL'ANC~, . Alberta.· . . . ' .. . . '. ,
Wonhfp, kemaUoa CttlUe. 10.SO •.111.
BJble atud, 7.S0 p.a,. Thun. Caatac:l ,Ted ...,...
bold, 17&·2232. or. Norma Stefanacl. .1 ••
2203. Mall Iddrtu: Dos 183.· AlUUCI, .A.I1MIfrta .
TOB OAO.
.... ... '.. .
...'

s.*" .

.ALONSA, Manitoba ..

,

S83.~208,

26 Ontario St., Sun. 10. It a.m., 7 p.m.;, Wed.
7 p.m. ~IBII: Bert Johnson. Box 496, ,Elliot
Lake.· ant. .P5A 2J9.

ESTEVAN. Sa' sketch.wln·

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

OrAn.e HaU. MapJe St. It Pine. Sun. 10. 11 8.m

J .au p.m.· \Vl'd. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.,

H. F. Thompson. '"h. (705) 687·3250. Man
:Hhfn'~~:P.O. flo, 224R, POB teo.
.

BRANTFORD, Ontario· .

.
.
10. 11 I.m .• 8 p.m.:

Wed. T "m •. P'!lu . LOCl,4ea. BUI. 780-e.IO:·
ReI. 7~9 "371, Jot Jonet. 7lUS-6208.

'.

GRAVELBOURG, Salkltehewan·'

Church. Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E., SUD. 10.30~ 11
n.m. Mail: P.O.· Box lS07, SOH IXO. Ev.
Allen BoJarski, ~ox 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bId,.) .
or 648·2664 (home).

.

m,la"

.

.,

Church Bid,.• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10., 11 I.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodne, L .. Grantham •.
ev. Oftlc~. Ph., 83.·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
'

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. ,9.30. 10.45 a.m. TraIn·
'ngclasses 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. QCtfce· 882-5434. Homt! 838·6253.
JerrelRowden, Home 658·0103, . Bulldln. 651·
3664.

(Greater Vancouver)

.tueS,

7485 Salhbury Ave. VlSE SAlI. Bible
SUIt.
10 I.m .• worahfpl0.45 •. m. an4 8 p.m. We4.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Ph~; li22·7721 (office),
525·8035 or li26·9204 (eldm). .

. CALGARY, Alberta

2860 • 38tb ,St. S.W. Ph. 249·6959: Sun. 10.
11 a.m •• 8 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 .p.m. etcU Cox, e~.·
L. M. Har~. Crease 816 - 104 A!e. S.W.
Ma~ltoba"
.
2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.

CARMAN,

'Ved •. ' 8 p.m. non L.Klllou£h. ev .• Box 955.
745·3786: D. B. Laycock. sec., Box 266, Miami,
Man .• ROG IHO. Ph. -135·2413. ' .

CHILLIW~CK, B.C.
..
45768 Hockinr Ave.~ Sun" 10,11 a.m.; '.SO
p.m. EV., I,van Eastwood,. ph. 792-7974. Sec.
John' Wedler. ph. 858-4386.
•

.

404 Tenth St. L9Y 2H!. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 7
p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev. Roser·Lansdell. 6" Katherine St .• ph. 445·153L Frank Kneuhaw. ICC ••
..

FENWICK, .Ontarlo··

GLENC(l~, Ont.r'o
.'
Church Bldg., 1 US VlcCorla' St. S .• Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. David Sprece, e'f. Pb. 287·3128.

. '

. .',

1302' 8th St.. Sun. 10 a.m •• lI.30 O.m •• Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Krlstlftn.on. lee. treu.Dal~ Elford.
('v, Ph. 6 3 ' { · 3 1 1 8 . '

Church blda .. WeUltld Ave., Su•• 10. 11 •.••• ,
n.m.:. 'Ved. 7:80 l).m.Do. HI"...U. lre .• R.1l. •
Fenwick. Mall: Bo~lg5. "'wlck. Ollt. 1.0'
lCO. L. LouIs Pa\lll. n .•.•••.eOOl.

BRAMALEA (BRA~PTON), Ontario
? ao Clark Blyd.,· Bramllea. LeT SYI. SWI.tO.
J 1 ·I.m. t ( p.m. TIlLlll. 7.S0 p.lII. En. WaJC~

COLLINGWOOD. Onbrlo '..

..

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

.'.m.

BRANDON, Manitoba

. ..

Pia --. lJ b ..... ~1·0
W d 7 80 .
e. :
p.m.
. ~lUe
!II, .. u • • y •

Boswell Church of ChrIst, c/o Geor.e Clllk,.
R.R., I. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10

943 7th St .• R7 A 3VI. Sua. 9.'45 a.m.,
10 •. m. Bible stud, (111 I,el), II I.m. wonlllp
12 noon. coftee and lunch. Church ph~ 7Jc.1 C9IST.
or Charlie Muller. 725·4076.· Gordon A. McFarlane. K'C •• Box 208. RIYeI'l, ).fl!!., BOK tzo,
phone 328-'1277.

'.

13015 • t16tb A'f~ •• 8U11.: 10, 11 1.01 ••••••• 1

BOSWELL, B.C. .,.

317 HUI21" St. LGY lWi.

.

· EDMONTON. Albert.

BId.. loeatad al BlaIr. 1 mUe IOUlh of Ptetlo..
Sunda, 4IIuvtCet 9.4t5. 11 I.m.. Wt4. ., , •••
Sec. Peter Spe'et, 2158B NOrth Late Dtlfe,
\\r"aterloo, Onto N2V, lAD. Pb.18S.o7GI.

BURNABY, B.C.

Sun. to. 11
I.m .• '1:ao p.m.:We&t. ':Ie •.•• rho 8a ..... l
or 681·5118. .
.

""'1,1·1~R('I~ f)43~75:S8.·

.

BUFFALO, New York

DAUPHIN, MlnltoM' '

~"Y', 10:l.m. Thurs. R p.m. BOlt 1195, Station A
J R Olen.'R . Q uInt , L • Coy..
-''''( ..'""T3 • E v...
V 't",.
. ...

BulJdJn, E.of HWJ. a4~ Sun. 10:30, '7:30; Turl.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 288·4~22.

267 North Park St •• Sun.

St"..

:l7q P(vI'r Ave. F.., .R7N OH8

DELTA:, B.C..'

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan.

Hart. Fred KnulaOD. PII. '92.22'7.

"
mi.' otl H,., 401.
"

Church BId,. comer Coot St. and 8Ua ..lye. ha.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. '.10· ,.m~
PhYf,ers, tec .• P.O.Bol 148, CnetOft, B.C. VOlt
lGO. Ph.i28·fa'iO. Clnmll BldJ~ Pb. 428 ..1411
or mallin, addle.. P.O.Bos .118.
..

.

BLAIR, Ontlrlo

.

CRESTON, B . C . '

51 . Quecn St.. Sun. 9.15. 10.30 •. m..e 1'.111.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flemln., M.n:
Box 780, DeamsvJlle,· ani. LOR IBO,' Tel.,

or

COQUITLAM, B.C•. '

ChurchB!d,. Service. Sua. Ill, tit • Noy. 10.
10.~0 •. m.IDee. lit • AprO SO. 11 •.•• Geoqe
Elford. Ite., Box' 89. HcCorc1S0H ITO.- ft.
..:4:.:7:.:8~.2:.:e:!8:.::2!..___~~......;.._.;...;..._ _ _ _ _ __

HUNTSVILLE, Ont.rlo "

.'

.. ' '.;

MHtln. HOUle on HWtop Dr.• full ort ~o. ItB .

HW)'. N.' Lord'. Da,. 10. 11 a.m .• Wed. I ,.111.
Church InIJl to John Pre.toll. R.R. 1. IhJlTUle.

tee. PhLA'"K·"!-S2 S7· ' (M

0 ,nt •

ICE

1;.,.

~n

It 1'1' I " .. d)'·
ou n l an .',"

Churell Bldl~ Sun. 10. 11 •. m•• 7IS0 p ..... Wed.
7:30
1 mUe lOutb 01 corner· Ilore. . s",.
.CS40 (8· mf. .east .·olGote. Ba,>.'

".iD.

IRON B.RIDGE, O. ntarlo·.

.' ....

, ..

.
.
.
S
10
Church bId,. 1 mi. west 01 Iron JJrfdae. us. .' .
11 •. m..7.30
Eric .Wblte.
Rft. I, .

He..

p.m.

ThessaJon POR 1LO.Pb. 8t:Z-S3S7.

Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10. 11 a.m. Mid0
I
\t:""k at 121:l Third Aev. S. (call tor time). Dalt'
JORDAN. ntar 0 .
.
Fike .. 489-~865, Bill Lhidcll. 428·.860. P.O.
Church Old •. ,' HI.hwl, 8. Sun. ·10. 11 a.III •• .,
Box 351., V l C 4 H 8 . p · m . I ' Wed.· 7:S0 p.m. Ro, Dlettelbll!p,

'34l1 Coot· St. L4M 4T7. 10, . 11 I.m.t e p.III.,
Wed. 1.30 p.m. Contact: RaJ Lee O,trtOil. PIs.
70l5·728--4330 (home)•. '126-1003 . (cb~ch)~

. !H\~-"~~2 (office).·

... , "

CRANBROOKJ , B.C.

•

BEAMSVILLE, . Ontario'

'

, 2065 Runnel Drive •. CoqulUlm V3E IS3. PII.
· 464-2836. Roy Jtal. ev.
..
"

v.

:'ll'l'ting house on Hwy 28 South. Sun.S.SO.
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wtd.7 p.m. EVI. BJII Imrbet
332-1053. 'and 'Chuck' Bartlett. 332-4234. Mall ..
fnsr I!rJdrc'!-': P.O. Hox .-45.' KOL leO.·

BARRIE, Ontlrlo

I'

Tollgate Rd. E .• no~' 42.
Sun. 10 •. 11 a.m .• 6.30 Jun .• WId. " p.m. Pb..
· 932-5053 or 933.808" (churcb bulldlD.t .
•

'. ,,~,:

'

BANCROFT. OntarIo

.,

''-HORSE.CREEK,·.s....tellew.. ·.· ..

1 mt.N. \V. Metro Toronto
Dufierla St. lAd
. Hwy. '7. 'Church bid•• ' Coftcord Rd. udltJnJhlah Dr. Sun.' 10.30 •. m.; Wed. 8. p.m. Bee•. ,
Mn. A. Youna, 6 Kl.nlbllb Dr., TbomhW L4J' ,"
3M2: .886·2685. Ey. A. E. ·Atk1n~.· 888·1738~'

,_....
' ",
C,.ORN.lVALL, Oil'.', .
....,

Sun. '10.-15, 11 8.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Contact VJnce..
Anderson •. Box 166. Alonla. MID'- nOH. OAO
- Ph. ·204-767-2048.

, c

,

o

AJAX' OntarIo

.

,,'

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario·

G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1.

ICC.

KAMLOOPS.· B.C.

.

Telephone l562-t739.

.Y.•

MaD: Boa 11,
.

Central Church of Christ. 629 BatUt! St.. Sun.
to •. II. 7; \Ved. 7 p.m. J~ck Shock. eVe Phone'
..;5...;,7..;;.,9...;.-9_3...;,6_1;..'_ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _~-_

KELOWNA, B.C.

,

2169 SprlnaficJd ROld. Mall: P.O.Bos 288.
Sta. A. Ph. 765-7997.' Sun. 10. 11 a.IIM W".
7;30 p.m. Chartel McKnJaht. ev.. 792.8738,
Wayne 1tfufrbe!d.· sec.. 860·2784.

KENORA

a

,. n

ta I
ro

Building. '101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 11 I.m.
H. R. Jeal. ev•• R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N 3W7.
.,",!",P~h.~54~8~.4~87~3~.~.-~~~~_ _ _ __

,KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

.

. Kc'ntvillc Recreation Centre. Main St. Sun. 10,
"
1''l1 •• 'Vrd. 7,~0 In homes. "tcue call ahead.
Ev. B,. Garnett. 82 Gracie Dr. Pb. ,902-878-1168
KINGSTO.N. On~-r1o'
.
WI

448 Collere Sf .• K7L 4MT. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.t
., p.m.; Wed. T p.m. Contact Harold Olrrlson.
342·7161. or Dlvl4 Claxton. let .• !89·8848.

LETHBRIDGE , Albe
rt a '

2720 • 21st A'ie. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .•
6 p.m .• 'Veda 7.30 p.m. 1M. Nerland, 328·0855.

LEWISTON, N.Y. ' " '

.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Rldre
Rd .• Rle. 104. Sun~ 10, 11 a.m .• ., ..,.m. PII.
754.7050 or 754.876B.

LONDON, OntariO

.... . "

181 Pnwnte Rd. N5V 21'1 (Huron St. 1 mi. E.
,of Hi~hburJ Av~.) Sun. worship 9.30. a.m.. C3
n.m.: classes 10.45 a.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. EV5.
Harold Byne. 453·9917. Mike Pennington, 679.,;;8;,;3..:,1,::;2.:..-..._ _
" ___~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ __

MANSON, Manitoba

"

.

~

Bldg. at Manson VJ1lage. Sun. 10 a.m., 1..30 p.m.
Ev. Jo~ DeYoung, 722.2262. Sec. Lloy4 Jacob ••
Box 2. 1tlanson ROM IJO.. Tel. 722-2~24,

mile. B. at
AFORD 0 t I
MraCord. Sun. 10, 11 a.III .• 7 p.m.:, Wed. II ",m.
ME
, n ar o.
Bible Study. I.. loyd BftJley. ev.. Orrin' Gonder.
. Church Bid.. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 I.I'D., ,
~j·C. R R. R. Owen Sound. Onto .,N4K 8 W 4 . p . m . : 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p,m. YOU"' Peoplel
,
'Max Craddock. tv. Ph. 838-1750. Jack YaJet.
GUELPH, Ontario .
.
!lee. Ph. 538·4095. Mall: Box 1268. Meaford
2?1 Cole Rd. (S.'V. part of GueJpb) Sun. 10,
NOH lYO.
.
11 a.m.: 1.00 Jl m. (fellowsblp l'C'flod between
MEDICINE RAT, Alberta
'.
servicea); 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Mall: P.O. Boz IS2.
Guelph NIH6J5. Leo Teeuwen, lSlO·824.5808.
, 2 SI. 'n4
AYe.· N.E. PJa. 403·817·7'11.
"'RI•• ~RV ·0 t i
Sun. 10. II ·a.m.• Wed. 7 p.m. E,. lDeeeW.
....
Ill·'"
•
n
ar
0
Andreu, "2f11-2347 lAnce Penn,. 848.8988.
rhurC'h blllldlnr: CURbla"ca Blvd. fmt Snutb
Q.E.\'l. exit: Ph. 945·~058. Sun.: 9.30. 11. a.m..
MONCTON, N.B. '
6 p.m. 'Vcd. 7 p.m., E,·. Gc'orge l\{anstleld. ph.
Klnsm~n Building, 18 Botsford St. EIC 4w:t.
lSI G I b L3M 4G3
Sun. 10 a.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson.
945 '1070 , .. II B
•
.' roB:
ox
, r ms Y .
•
BlakE' Steer, evs., 855.4134, 854.2771 or 388.
Church Bldg .• n.R. 4. Heafo·,d., t5

I

.

"th

0'

H.ALIFAX, Nova ScotIa.··

... .

48 CC\rl\'OY Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902·443-9628.
~'I".' 0 ..:!'( 1 1 a.m., 6t' 7. p.m. Ron Paull. tv."
4-13-4~13: \\'alter Dalf',l'\· .• 445·5277; Brent
. OJ!Ii(l-n. ev .• ' 422-3815.' ,

'

.'.

HAMBURG.N~.
el05 Soutb Park Avenue. P.O. DOl GIT,

16R2.··

.

"I

'

,

MONTREAL. Quebee
Fr{'nch~ _

'

,.'

Ll\chfne. Egtise du Chrt~. 760 - 44c

. Ave.. HRT 2K8: (514) 637.3931. Ev. Bill
Bonnl'r

or -contact narrel Johnson.
Jerry Cox 634-0332. Sun. 10, 11.'

6RR.iOfl5

;39.0373" or
Call for mid-week

Sc'tyl~es.'

bur" N.Y. 140'7lS. SUoi. Iweel, 10, 11 •••. ,
6 p.m.: 'Ved. 1:30 p.••

.
}-'rl'r'l::h :'l;.IJO Charland JT 17. 1('5. Ph. 514.
:lS j on 1n:L ~lin. 10 (Italian d:'\·c,,). 10:30 (Fr.

HAMI LTON, Ontlrlo .

dass).'''.'('O·11.1CI
.

HuI·

Sioney Creek Church ·of Christ! 105 KIn, St .. E.

~toneyCreek. Sun, 9JSO. 11
7.30 p.m. Ro~ert Prlestnan,

'.m." 6 p.m.:,Tuet.
atc .• lS410 StRttoo

Road. BlIfUnaton.
(l(]BA F,·nnt"JI ...
• A"';'v';';"e-.~E"".-a-t-2--7-Ch~S~1. (Mouftt HIUII1
1 .1)"). :U~!l-:l775. Sun. 10.· 11 I.m.. e ".m.r
· \VI~d. 7.30 n.m.E'fs., ,Bryan Meneer. 8!S~G'
· ~n<1". Hoh Hibhard, 385·0.ce5. '

. HEATHCOTE,Ontario

Church Bid,;. 11 •. ,.. Uny JUtor", ft.ft. K•. 1.
Cluksburl, Onl. NOH 1.10. •••·Tr....
'

I

~llnl.l

C.lddco. 337·9344.

Chinese. --' 1066 St. Laurent Rtrert (SainI
Lawr",nce). Ev. John 'Chan, ph. 272·6638..
..
'Run!an -·8981 Durocher. IYu Kolelllltol'.,
. pb~ 278·9473
..
..
"
}:n.:Hsh -760 - "'4th Ave. 10. 11 I.m. Wed.
'7.30 p.m. E ...·. J.:rry Cox. Ph.' 637·3931.

'MOOSE JAW. Saskatchewan

901 James ~t., Sun. 10. 11 a'n1"6 p.m.: 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev.. l1ugh Gannon. 694-1789
'(hm) or 693·-1064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
69~·'980.
.

Gospel Herold

Page 18
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·0

•

wOfshir). 11.15(Fr~' cI:1~~{,s). "·cd. 7 'p.m .. <Fr.

'.

t

NANAIMO~ B.C,' VIS 2M4 ............,
1720 Mer,ASUb Rd.' Sun~ 10 I.m., S p.m. Wed.
7.IOp.ns. ',.,. K. BeamlJh.lCc •• 758·6929 •.
El·. E. Morlaa.'188-27GO~· '.

.

.~. '.
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. Bo'( 673. Ph. 52·70203. Sun'. lOf 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; ,Ve'd. 7.30
p.m .. Evs.1\Iagn~r Knutson. . 545-3835.

,

SALMON ARM.-

NEW LISKEARD, ,'Ontarlo

NEWMARKET,OntarJo .. L3Y· 4Y3 '
Box, 6:5. Sun. 9:30, lll.m.
7:30' p.m.BlbJe . Study. KelCh
T. TIlf)mpron, ev.Ph. 895-650~. Sec-A. W.
J&cuoa, f37. RoblruoD St •• Markliam L3P' IN7.

· SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

, •. GANGES Church of, Christ

•. SARNIA, Ontario, . , .' .. _

NIAGARA FALLS, New York.

SASKATOON; Saskatchewan

1462 110 Stt. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; \\ ed. 7 p.m.
.
.. .

".

'73 Gertrude St. ·E., Box 745, PlU 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11 a.m.) 1 p.m.;\Ved. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elde'rS:' Emerson Thorn. 476-3358. Jim
GilfoH, 472-8286.' Office 472-7040.

North Bend Community Hall.
Thurs. 7 p.m.' Ph. 867·9420.

OMAGH, Ontario

"

-

E. at. PumpklQ PoinlRd. (20 nil. E. of Soo).
Sun. 10, 11 I.rn .• 6.30 p.m.,- Wed. 7 p.m. Ph~
R.
256-7281; C. WhitfIeld, 25.-61lS3.

' ' ald.
SEATTLE Washlnato'n 98155
.
~etUl.dt lCb~b of CJuWI. UUUUS U5&h AYe.
N..,..
SNW.. Walt V.S.A.
8.30, 10.10
I.m., 6 p.m .• Wed. 7
Eldcrt, 36"-

.

'V.

Churcb bId,., 1412' BritannIa Rd.
Sun. '10.
11 •.m•• 7:30 p.m. Bdan Cox, ev.Mall addteu:
c/o Lloyd Hoover,
293 ldallard ,Ay•• ,
BYrlJ.qtoQ.
_

aec:.,

QSHAWA~OntarICi
. ' -.
'
230 . Gibbons LIJ 4Y6. SUIl. 9.45. 11; a.m .• 6
p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30' p.m. Ph. 571-2790.l\iunay
Hibbard. ev.
.'
Church bId,. 1515 Chomley Cres .• RIG OV91

Roy Merritt.· e v . '

OWEN SOUND, Ontario'

I

,.

.

835 10th Ave. E., Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m.; 'rhurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Rlley. Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371-0367 (home) •.

PERRYVILLE,- Saskatchewan

.

'...'

SHUBENACADIE, Nova SC,otla

Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.

'V.'

VAILS GATE, New York

VilJaac Church· of Christ" 2 mJ. west, of
SchubenacadJe. Ph. 758-3215. SUD. 10:15. 11
a.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. ContacC:J. ~Iackey. R.R.

1, Shubenacadle,' Hanll Co.• N.S. BON 2HO.
Pb. 758-2633.

SI MCOE, Ontario

~feeUna In homes. Sun. 7 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m.
For localion ,phone Janice Oiilvie. treasurer,
426·7692. . .
"

. '.

.

WATERLOO, Ontario

62 Hickory' St. (corner of Hickory and H~zel).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
,885·5940 (bldg), 893-2130 or 886~4162.
Church mail: Box 183 •. 'Vat,ertoo N2.T 3Z9.

, WAWOTA,' Saskatchewan SOG 5A9

Church Bldg. Hwy 16 \'1. of town. 10' a.m. and
2' p.m. Sun. ~Udwcek in hUD1l's. COnlnc.· \VII'rcd
Orr, 730·2528. Mail to: Box 454. Wawola,

PETERBOROUGH, Ontarif;)

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N '4M9

. WELlAND, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario '"

WELLANOPORT, Ontario

Sun. 11 a.m., \Ved. M p.m. Contact Chuck Cour·
son, 893 Rochelle Court. K4J 1J8. Ph. 705'/43-4664 ..

OD~10
Church bldg., Sun 10, 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon,
sec .• R.R. 2, UxbrJda-e,Ont. LOC lKO •.

PINE ORCHARD,

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario - .

700 Steele' St. 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart.
sec., . 535 Stanley' St.L3K 3Bl. ,
College 0(' New Caledonia, Sm~thers, Buildinr.
Room Z-722. Box 2358. Prince Georg~, B.C.
V2N .2J8. Ph. 562-0087, or 964.:.1993.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

MeeUn. house 264, '~3rd st. W. SUD. 10 .....
11 a.ai. t 7:30 p.m •. Wed. 7:30 p.a At Hqo.
seC.-itt... sav "L6.
"

-

QUEBEC' CITY,Quebec .'

21180 Verteull (Comer Verteull and Jean-Noel),
Ste-Fo1. SUD •. 10. 10:45 •. m. (FreDCb) partlal
. ll'aosJaUoQ for EnalLsb visitors, Enalhh aervlce' OD
rc'queat. ~raJl: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact:, Jure1 Rowden. 2799 ·La.norale' Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658-0103,· Bulldlna 651-3664.
.

.

RADVILLE, Saska.tchewan .

Be~kweU
Moone,., leC..

714

RED

.' .

Avo.• 10:30 a.m. Suo., Mr.. Clarice
Box 94, 869-2558 •.

DEER, Alberta _ .' ,,'., .• ' '_

'

4519 53rd Sl .• T4N 2E4. Ph •. 347·3986. SUD.
10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7. p.m. Ev.WalC~f
MoeJ, Ph. 343-1040.

March, 1984

'....,

7 p.m. A. Gamu,

ICC.

439 Ontarn St. NI' 10, 11 a.m.. e p.m. Sun.;
. 7:30 .p.m. Wed. Mum, SmUJi, e.,. Ph. 935.
91581, oUfce: 935-9681. rea. Bible Call 937-7700

.

Cburcb BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. W. Baile)'. CY.. 865 Danforth' Ave.,
Box 2024. F3A 4R8.

SUNDRIDGE OntarIo.
. Church Blda. ~un. 9.45, 11 a.m., 1.15 p.m.;
'~led. 8 p.m. Wayne Ellis. sec.. R.R. 1. POA
IZO. Ph. 384-5243.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

van

.

, 60 S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 'J p.m •. PaUl WilCOXSOD, Jr.. c.,. (61S)
633-1\)02.
.
.

. SWIfT CURRENT, Salk. '

',-

400 2nd SEt 'Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worshIp
11 a.m. Chalnnan~ 'Valter Seibe); S~••Treu.
Susan GwikosJd.
.

1 mUe nOlth on Hwy., 19, P.O. Box 331,
. N4G 4H8. Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10,. 11 a.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. .

.'

Churep Bide.• Bwt. 10, 11 .a.m•• ~.OO p!~ Wed.
7:30 p .... , OUYn' Tallm-.n, 1tC..C&mp4.. Oat.
S&eft

Kar,· ••

294 Niagara St.t Sun. 10, 11, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Evs. Bennie Tllompson, 91 l'tlaple, Pb.735;.8775;
S. F. Timmerman; Beamsville, Ph. 56?-8765.

Hwy 67 east of town. 10, 11 amt 6.30 pm Sun.'
7.30 p.m. Wed. Ev. R. P.WlllJ. Pb•. 38a.8816.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Blda.• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.>,
SUIl. 10. 10:45 •. m•• 7 p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
C. Brule, Ph.' 842-6424 'lr' 842-5154.
.

'. .

\\'l'st Side .Church of Christ.· 2255 Totten St..
N9B IX6. East of Huron Church Road. 254·.

or

6262
945~4851. Sun •. 9.30, II a.m.. 5.aO
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\. Paul M. Ross. 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tei. 969-0747 •.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

,

. Central' I'!IJlueb of Christ. 217 Osborne St.t
Sun.10, 11 'a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475-6462. WayneB. ,Turner, ev.; M.C. JohnlOll, aeo.,45· Jubinville Bay, ph. 267-2713.
West· Winnipce, 600 Burneu St., R3G 2B7. Ph.
772-8970. Sun. ,10.15. 11 a.m .• 0 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 ,p.m. John Clark. ev.
.

VELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.

TILLSONBURG" Ontario

TINTERN~.Om.rfo:·.

Sask. SOG 5AO.

WINDSOR, Ontario

BId,. US042 • 82Rd Ave.. S\Ute" B.C.
6V8; PA. G88-6717. SUD.ICnI~ 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7' p.m. Eva. Roa neckctt, Ph.
594-178«h Ed Brrut. P1l.. G7U074 •.

S~.TBO~,O.ario

.

3460Sbclboume St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, i 1
. a.m., 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7. p.m. Cl:Cil Bai;l,)'.(uU-tfme
.ddert ph. 595-3507 Lome Davies, Sec. 1518'
Athlone Dr. V8P 2TI. ph. 477-2815.

Churcb bld.t 10,

'.

,

VICTORIA, B.C.

Church blda .. on Grid Road, 7Ya mlle.W., 2
mi. S.· of Wishart: 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
DC'C. 1 .Co April 30.· 1-1.45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30,· 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. Pb. 835-2677.

l~a.m.t

. .

Sun. 10 a.m •• 6p.rn., P.O. Box 541, Vernon,
VIT 61\14 •. Ev. Bruce Tetreau.--S45-6892 or
545-1224.
.
.

,

'

~nu

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

.

VERNON, B.C.

Church Blda. one-half krn. north of riJlaie. Box
13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30" p.m. Richard Forsyth, eVa Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sl.'C.-Treas.

OTTAWA, Ontario .

.'

295 .Glenwood 'Dr., ph. 895-2674. SUD. 10, 11
a.m.. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec.· C.'
Murray (8938661)•.

VANDELEUR,OntarJo

.

.SELKIRK, .Ontario .

'.: '

Church Bldg. :; nlHl'~ S.E. or ~lorkd31e. ,Aueml;!Sla Township. Sun. 10, '11 a.m. K~ith Com~
. field. Secretary,· R.R. 2 Markdale. Onto

S\JL
p.ID.Contact

227~.

- ".

Oakddle' 3970 Oak St.t Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6p.m.fWed. 7:30 p.m. Deed. Saunder.. Ray
Sawyer. Jim Hawkins, Elders. Office 266-4626.
Eastside: 2960 ~chool Ave. (~lIUO Block Kings·
way). Sun. worship 2 p.m. BibJe Study 3 p.m.)
Frank McLure 434·9761;' NormanLenz 525·
6280. Mall: Box 76741.· Vancouver. B.C. V5R
5S7.
.

E •• t1de churcb, 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
- a.m;, 7 p.m.; Wed., 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
pb. 2CSa-543g, PhWP. Baller. 258-6789.

10 a.m.:

TRURO,' Nova Scotia

VANCOUVER, B.C.

ECho Bay Churcb of 'Christ. Lalra. Hall. Hwy. 17

SUIl.

.

Church" Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; WeJ.
7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371. Vails Gate, N.Y. 12584
Ev. Hoyt Bailt!y, .914·562·6290.

PinehillChurcb. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B 1N4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed.· 7 p.m. Ev.'
Kelvin Seabrook. ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Vhft. field, 28 Palace prive. P~. 949-7612.

Ph. 445-9033.·, " ..

".

Edward at Redwood. 577·2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
· a.m., 6 p.m.: 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Crcs.P7C 5e3. Ph 807-577-4081

' .'

'.SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

-------

THUNDER.' BAY, Ontario

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. ,10, 11 a.m.,
5~30 p.m.; 'Ved.7 p.m. Robert Parkel',ph. 306·
382-1232:: Scott Laird. 306-244-3802. Offlceph~ 343-7922.
'

NORTH BATTLEFORD, 'Saska,tchew80 '

NORTH BEND, B.C;

'

p.m.

NIA.GARA FALLS, Onta~fo .
3901 Dorchester· Rd. N •. (tum east . on Thorold
Stoat Rd • (rom the' Q.E.'9.45, 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m •• WflS, '1.30 p.m. Douatu Lfahtnlna, ev~ Ph.
356-3412. Henry .BoJand,356-0107. ,

346 Strathmore BJvd.~r4C IN3. -Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.: \Vcd. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald. ev.,
5 Lankin' Blvd. ,M4J 4\V7.Ph: 461-7406.
.
170SBaY\'jew . Av~ •• '1 block . S. of Eglinion~
,Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.;\Vcd. 7:30 p.m.
. Don Smith, ev., 480-7405: Chris McCormick.
sec., 10 Hurlingham Cr.. Don, Mills. Ont.·.
M3B 2Rl. .. '
47 HardlngAve~, M6M3A3. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
'7, p.m~ Bible.' Study' Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. EJmer
· Graina-er, 299 Mill Rd., Apt." 1809. Etobfcoke,
M9C4V9. Ev. \VUlfam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.
, 8 Albert St .. off Hwy 17 Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30
p.m. 'Ved.· 7.30' p.m. 'Vilfred Vfne~' sec" R.R. 2 •
, Thcssalon POR lLO. Ph. 705·842·6342.' ,

796 Errol Road East. -Sun. 9.30,· 10.45 a.m.t
6.30'.' p.m.; \Vcd. 7
Mail:- P.O~ Box 595,
· N7T7 J 4. Ev. GeofaeHack.· ph .. 332-0638
(Home), . 5,42.5683· (Office).

1121 N. MiUlary ,Rd .•. 9.45. Ila.m .• 7 p.m.
7.80 ".m. Wed. Ph. 283-1214.

· TORONTO,. ,OntarIo ; .

THESSAlON, Ontario

Ph. ,537-9684 or contact Jim 'Vl,sitz. R.R. 3,
. Ganges" D.C. VOS ,lEO.
.

Ph. 2G4.Q458.

NORTH, 'BAY, Ontario.'

B.C.

Cor. Alexande-t' and . Harris. 10 a.m.: 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam TumUnson, Jr., ev~'; Box 51, Balm""
· Arm, VOE 2TO.· Ron:Stump, . bus mJnistry, Box
789 •. ' Salmon 'Arm, VOE 2TO.Ph.·· 832-382~.

131 R~becca St .• New Lfskeard. Sun. 11 a.m.J .
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New LfSkeard .
POJ IPO. Ev. Tim·Frost. Ph. 647-8358. .: ~
2S0D~YI!Dr.t
0.30 p.~. Tuea.

REGINA,. S..1catd1IW1'n:'

'.. .

516 Ranae Lake Rd .• Box 623. XOE IHO.Ph.
873-3875. Sun. claMes and· worship 10 a.m.;
. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David ,Lldbury, Robbie
RobInson, Bernard Suaker. Ev. Ed Padeltord.

Saskatch~wan
'
550 Paik\ilew Rd •• Box 311, S3N 2L7. Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783-6877 or 783.
9107. Ev. Peter FawceU. Ph~ 782-8825. -

YORKTON,
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NIGERIAN CHRISTIAN PRESS AND CHRISTIAN LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION CENTRE, Obio Itak Jun~ti~n, Cross River State, 'Nigeria. This

facility, constructe~ (Jnd operated by African Christian Schools, Nashville, Tennessee, serves approximately 1200 congregations.of the Ch!Jrch ,
. of Christ in Nigeria. The PR~SS; 'with one Heidelberg press and two ~f~.set presses prints tracts, leaflets, study materials and hymn books:. The
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE is just beginning to ha,ndle communion materials, tracts, Bibles, 'study booklets and religious books. This service should
,prove very helpful to Nigerian Christians w~o are hungry for good reading material.
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.G.od···Is Our .Avenger.
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ArtFord,Papua, Nf!wGulnea
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Have-you' ever been wronged? I mean ". king, so why not take the' opPortuDityif it , Daviq ha$ s~ownhis spiritual nature by
, really'hurtwhen,-you,were',doil)gthatcame I)is way,snd see that God's ~'was wEii~ingon <;;Od to avenge and by 'waiting
which'w~s right an4 goOd? OJ} how, deep '·donearid perhaps at,the same time'get a
on God, to fulfil his promises in· his own
'
,
the blade pierceS especially when'we know. little, satisfaction from seeing wrong time.
that we have wro~ged no one. They. acted punished: ,(after all he ,had surely been, " We must also ,look, to Jesus who is our
maliciously Without cause or provocation. wronged f) ,
perfect example. JesUs who harmed no
What do we do? .
Yet as Saul hunts down David to kill him ··one, who rather fulfilled completelyGo<i's
Surely' here, ihere is space for our, ' he 'enterS~ a ,cave to'reUeve'hims,elf, desires in hislife, is finally,broughtto the
. righteous indignation I Surely this unkind unawar~ that' David' and his men are' cross. He is falsely accuSooand convicted ,
, brother needsto learn a lesson I But wait. " hiding ill. that very cave (I Sam. 24). ,illegally. He is not treated as the law'
When we 'think about it, isn't 'this the very David's men encourage him to finish Saul 6demanded l)utis tried falsely. His death on
thing Peter was talkingabo'ut when he' off saying thafthis must ~ the'day God the cross is the ultimate wrong. And yet as '
said "Do not besnrnrised at the painful spoke of when he said'David's enemies' he hangs, there his though'ts 'are' n'o' t o'f
\ "are' ' suffering"
~~' '. '
"" , , wo,ul,d be g'iven int,o his' ha,nd. D,avid " teaching the eviI-doers a lesson. He doesn't
trial" you,
as though
something strange were happening to you. refuses. He sneaks up quietly behind Saul speak of verig~nce. He prays .that God
But rejoice'that you particiPate in the .sU;f- ' and cuts a corner off of his ,robe to show wiUforgive them for tbeydon't lmowwhat
feringof, Christ ... If you, suffer~ it sbouldSaulhe means him no harm. He refused to ' they are doing .. '
'
not be ... as a criminal, Of.even a meddler. ,bring harm upon Saul· because he was
However, ~you·,suff~ras a Christian, God's anointed. David asks that God willH Jesus our Lor~rand king shows thiS
praise God 'that you ~r that name ... So avenge the wrongs done: by' Saul. David· kind ofex:ample, whatrigbt have we who
then those who suffer according to God's' will not allow evil deeds to come from his 'are sinners o'urselves, we who have pro·
will should commit themselves to their hands (I Sam. 24:12.>
,
bablywronged others· what right have we
faithfUICreator and continue to do good" ,David and, his, men continue living at ' to ha~e vengeful hearts? .
(I Peter 4:12-19).
Carmel giving protection to locai
PerhapS this sounds unjust or unfair,
,
'shepherds iii return for food. At the time of that sin should go unPunished. But that is '
'Here we have God's admonition' to ~ to - sheell-,Shearing, 'David sent his men' to. ' not the point.
continue to' do good. Too many ,times we '. Nabal s place to get some, f~. ,Nabal
The' point. is this. A sin or a wrong
simply seek revenge. This is the weak way sharply ~ef'm.es, even though DaVId s men
out, even ~hen we might try to convince had .h~l~ IUs servan,t(l~m. ?:1). Wh~n against me is really and truly a sin against '
ourselves or others that we are really do-, DaVid learns of ~aba~ s attItude he has his God~ AsPavid· faces God' after his affair
ing it for the good of the offender. 'In reality men put: on theIr swords. so that Nabal with ,Bathsheba, he says, "Against you,
we are seeking to appease our own hurt ' would, be aveng~., On his ~ay he ,~et you only, haye I sinned" (Psalm 51:4). We
and to soothe our own wounds '
Nabal s prudent wife who, havmg h~rd of must realize that. all sin is against God. '
.
·
Nabal's refU$8l, ca,me to meet DaVId with
As such it is God's place to avenge sin or .
a' peace offering--'of food. As she does,
As spiritual men and women we learn to .David says, "May you' ~ blessed... for wrong. As Christians, we are reminded of
let God do his work in his own time. In this keeping me from, bloodshed this day and 'this in Rom. 12: 19. '~Do not take revenge,
regard lam reminded of David at the time, .from avenging myself With, my own my friends, but leave room for, God's '
Saul was seeking to take his life. Let's look. hands" (I Sam. 25:33). ' ,
wrath, for it is :written: ,'It is mine to
at the background to these events first.
avenge; 1 will 'repay; says the Lord'!'
David had, almost done what he had Paul goes on in verse 20 to encourage us to
.
Saul had been told that the' kingdom earlier stated was God's work. That is he do the very thing ,God hiniself is doing· towould be taken .from him and given to a had almost avenged himself. '
day upon those whom vengeance is deservneighbour~(I Samuel 13:14, 15:28-29). Saul
This isn't the end of the story. Abigail ed. He says to feed y()~ enemy and give
has reacted by trying to change God's returned to her husband Nabal whom she him drink. In this way you heap coals,of
plan. He is aware that David is to replace told ~f her deeds. When he heard his heart fire upon his· head. This is"the type, of
him, but he attempts to overrUle. The car- failed and' he became like.· a stone vengeance approved for us by God in his '
word.
'"
,,
nal man is coming through.
(stroke??). Ten days later he died.
David has been anointed king. He knows
. When David heard that 'Nabal .was'
God is ,the avenger I ,(Ps~lm 94). That is
that th~ king~om will one day belong ,to dead, hesaid,'Praise be to the Lord who his work. We' havf3' his 'promise: that,
him 'according, to God's own .wil1. ,David' has upheld mY,cause against"Nabal for' , vengeance will come. Can',we n~twait" "
had been living at Saul's palace. He is 'trel;lting me with contempt. He has kept ' believing his promise. Tl:tere is no need to
Saul's son-in-law. Ho~ever,~1because, of me from doing wrong and has brought 'think that God is unable, or" that his
Saul's uncontrolled attemPts to kill him, Nabal's wrongdoing- down on his 'own vengeance isn't severe enough.
David,~s had to flee the palace. Saul had head' (I Sam: 2 5 : 3 9 ) ' L e t 'us trUly seek the good o( all who
sworn 'that he would not harm ,David .. Here is an incident where God chose to wrong us in anyway and for any reason.'
before the attempts On his life.(1 Samuel, have vengeance' carried out swiftly. We We must as believers give space for God as
19:6). Nowaga.inSaulhascomeoutampng' 'must' be aware however' that· God's w~ follow the,example of o~ Lord and '
the mountain caves seeking to kill David .. ' vengeance is not always as quick as We . Savior.
- m i g h t want since God doesn't reekon tirrie '
-----------'----------.:.
," O'avid had everY'reason, w~ might think, " as we do.' Dal1~: probably waited fifteen
Folks who ,are: afra'id to put. ,
, to harm Saul if the opporturiity were pro~ years between ,his anointing and· his actheir feet ·dow~·:·usual1y ,have, kids ' '
vided. Saul was acting outside of God's tually becoming king., God often gives,lots
'who,step on their'toes.
will. ItW8S God's will that David become of time for repentance ..
.
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"Every person who receives the Book of same ki~d ,of opposition tha~ all~ro- . would not n~ve been around to'givelt lts in- ~'
Mormon is an apostate from all that we testan~eventually made to Mormonism.- 'itialsurge had he been given, an assign~:~'
ever professed. "
,
_While Mormonism was 'a cult, our moye- ,- ment commensurate to his needS at the
-Alexander Ca~pbell. m~ntt ,even though young, represented the, t.ime.' Rigdon was 'responsible' for' M9rmainstream of Protestant Christianity in ,monism's initial survival. TheJead~r that. '
,its opposUion to Mormonism.
, ' , brought, about its eventual success was
. On February 4, 1831, Sidney RigQondid
'
Brigham Young.' ., " ,
not read all of Thomas Campbell's leUerto
The influerice of our movement, first
him'before he hastily committed it ,to the 'to~~hed R~gdon i.ri 1821 when"as a Baptist
'
',,'
,minister In OhiO he read Campbell's
Rigdon started a, ~ongregat.ion ,in
flames.
,
. debate with John Walker. In company with Kirtland, Ohio. By 1830, Rigdon's church.
After 'becoming a preache~ withiri our Adam Bentley, the most prominent Bap~ had adopted a system of community pro- '
movement as early as '1821, he, had ~en a tist preacher, in Ohio" he called, upon' perty. At the 1830 meeting of the Maho~ng
friend and co-work,er of both of the Camp- Campbell in Bethany. In recounting the oc- A-ssociation, Rigdon "introduced' an.argubells for almost a decade and was,greatly c~sion in 1848, Campbell revealed that the' ment to show that our pretensions to follow.
admired among the Disciples for his' three of t~em ta!ke~ all night. long ! "Camp- 'the" apostles in all. their New Testam"ent
unusual talents. Now he was, a ."Mor~ bell explaIned hIS VIews of the covenants, teachings, required a commtin~ty of
monite", to use, A1e~ander Campbell's" dispensatio~st passover a~d P~ntecost, the goods " . Campbell .was 'concerned ,with
description, and was issuing 'public l~wand the gospel,~nd espeCIally t~e an-' what effect' such a message might hav~. .
ch~llenges to ,the world to disprove the cIe~t order of thIn~s. Whe?Rlgdon
claIms of the Book of Mormon. Thomas departed, he remarked that If h~ had
Campbell successfully countered
, Campbell wrote to him in response to that taug~t one error fr~m the pulpit he h~d Rigdon's arguments by demonstrating
challenge, .but rather than accept it, taught a thousand. It· was ~lgdon and that there' wa$ clear 'precedent for private
Rigdon' cast the letter into the fire
Bentley ,who opened up OhIO and the property in the New Testament. Rigdon
,- .
·
Maho~ng Association to, Campbell's in-· left the meeting "chafe.d and chagrined"
After remembering him as a friend and ' fluence. .He described' Rigdon as "the· and slightly over two months later became
a fellow-laborer in the gospel, Campbell great"' orator· of the Mahoning , one of 'the first ah~ the most important '
~ Mormon converts in Ohio.
greeted him as one who was now "'the pro- Association" .
fess~d disciple and public teacher of the infernal Book of Mormon" while he himself ' In 1822, Campbell encouraged. Rigdon to,
Rigdon immediately became an impor-.
was still "A professed disciple and public accept a callfrom a Baptist church in Pitt- tant leader in the Mormon church and'
teacher of the supernatural book of the Old sbtirgh that was sympathetic 'to under his leadership there ,were defections
and New Testaments of our Lord and' Campbell's ideas! . Campbell thought among Ohio Disciples churches,. especially
S'
J
Chr' t hi h
. Rigdon might be able to bring about a
aVIour .esus ,IS t W c,' you now say is 'union between',the, Baptis,t church and ,the .around Hiram and Kirtland.:Rigdon per-,
suadec;l Joseph Smith to accept 'a good deal
superseded by the ,Book of Mormon". In
accepting' his' challenge, ,Thomas Camp- Disciples.in Pittsburgh, then presided over of .his scheme of ,C~istian communism
bell said he was, prepared' to prove the by Walter Scott, which Rigdon wasn't able and Mormon, history was significantly influenced ,by the Kirtland, church's
scriptures to be all-sufficient for salvation to do.
economic systemi In addition, there is no
and· Christian 'work, which 'would be
enough to disprove Mormonism and every
Rigdon next. appears as Cal1)pbell's doubt that Campbell himself heavily' inother ' 'ism". Moreov~r ~ he w.ould expose tr~velling companion to Washington, Ken- fluenced Joseph Smith and thus the Book
the visions and claims of Mormonism as tucky, for Campbell's. debate with . W.L. ' ,of MorJI?on, through Rigdon. We see this
being no more valid than those of any other .Maccalla. The Ohio river was too low for influence in the use of the word "Restora-'
pretentious sects: Inasmuch as the Mor- steam boat\navigation so the two men set . tion" as regar~ church goverriment and
mons were rebaptizing those already im: out 'on horseback .for the five hundred doctrine, in Joseph's insistence. on· the .
mersed, inclucUngDisciples" he .included kilometer journey which took them ten name "Church of Christ" (even though it ' ,
among his charges "rebaptizing believers days.' Sitting up together. at night and was changed to its'pres~nt title in 1838),
is making voip the law of Christ~'. Rigdon riding together all day, the two men must and in a rabid ~pposition to a paid clergy.
had no interesetin debating his old friend. have become well acquainted and Rigdon
Rigdon · soon became associat~, with
must have' 'been ,well schooled in 'Biblical
Plea~e, notice that .the·' response the ' 'principles. It was Rigdon who transcribed ,Joseph Smith in the first presidency of the
Mo.rmon church and. two early Disciple
Campbells made towards Mormonism, the debate for publication.
preachers, Parley P . ,Pratt and Orson·
reveals how soundly orthodox' the move~
In 1825, Rigdon returned to Ohio from Hyde,were elevated to the office of"apos, ment waSi
, Pittsburgh and the following two yea~s he tle". The lasting effectS of the Mormon
If it was "their heresy, they made it their was a,key speaker at the annual meetings defections on Disciple churches were not
fight. The enemies of our movement took of the MaJ10ning Association." The 1827 serious and the ~apid, growth of the moveadvantage of its plight judging the defec- meeting was crucial in that it was the oc~, menl in Ohio was hardly interrupted. More
tions to Mormonism as the legitimate. cas ion when Walter .Scott was selected to important, (rom our point of view; was .the
result of~uCampbelIism". To this, Camp- serve as an evangelist for the Association. ,fact that the radical el~D;lent'iri the church, '
bell had' his"" reply ~ "Eve~y person who",' If Rigdon ha.d been selected instead, as he the .element which had been prone to acreceiv~ the Book of M~rmon. is an ~ould well '~ave been,. there might never cept utop_ian,' . .'economic, schemes, , was ': ",'"
, apostate,from all·that·we ever prof~sed. ",: llave been a.~ormon church. This was the largely drajped off. in the prOcess:
'" , ,
So, our: response to Mormonism was the . eve.of the rise of Mormonis.m; and Rigdon',',
.'(Please turn to page 1(,)' .....
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-. It is going to be' a blisy year in Ottawa. Plans call
The event third in order is the planned coming in
. for three major events to transform the regular . September of ·the ~ope of the Roman' Catholic .
rhythm of city life into fre~zied activity. Months of . Church. There is no doubt-that this visit will attract
preparation will precede each., Ottawa plays host to
the largest crowd ever to assemble in
nation's
many conventions and entertains. many VIP's - capital. The propaganda· for'this .visit,' already'
King Juan Carl9s and Queen Sophia of Spain arrive
begun, will reach ()ver-whel~ingproportionsby
the day this is peing written - but the three happen-' late summer. The city fathers are considering
ings.·to which we refer are out of the ordinary.
closure of the area's major east-west traffic artery,
. With the resignation of J>ierre Trudeau, the_ruI- . the-Queensway, to facilitate the transportation ofing Liberal Pa·rty.is planning a convention in June.
thousands of faithful Catholics and curious specA new leader will be chosen, with a federal election .tators to a park in the western' suburbs where the'
likely to foll()w in the fall. We are told that this conPontiff will' conduct· .a gigaIltic~outdOor mass.'
vention ·\Vill· bring 10,000 Liberal delegates into the
Private homes are .asked to. take in visitors 'because
city. There is already a frantic scrambling for hotel . . not enough hotelspace.,J~,:available in the c.ity and'
space, and those who had events booked into the . . its surrounding regions. We do not intend to join· the
Civic .Centre are .being told it won't be available
crowd but it will be difficult to remain oblivious of
after all. For those who take their. politics seriousthis-great religious spectacle ..
ly,it will be one of the greatest events in year~. (16' ',. In a.society which' cherishes religious freedom,
to be exact) . Political manoeuvering. and plumping
who can criticize the desire, of Roman Catholics to
for votes will continue between now and June-, rishold such a public~ervice in Ottawa 'or any other
. ing to a crescendo of excitement as the convention _Canadian City? ··We do not agree.with their eleva:assemblesi.·
. ..
tion of a man to such a high position and we emIt is an interesting phe'rtomenon ,that people cap ··phatically deny' that he is God's vica~ (represenbecome so excited over a pOlitical activity but cantative) on ·earth. At. the same time,' however, if his
not give a serious thought to the great convention
followers desire to have'such a great outdoor mass
for judgment at the end of time (2 Cor. 5:10)~' How
in the' National Capital .Region, it. is, in. this·
.
misguided human values can become!
.
(PJ~a5e t~rn fa pagel 3)
We hav~ a high regard for the Queen of the
~ritish Commonwealth, who will arrive f9r a one.day visit in July ... There. will be'- great pomp an~
ceremony. ,Her coming.will be gr~ted 'by many'
thousands who. eagerly' await. the appearance of
Published Monlhi y by the Gospel Herold Foundalion, anon·protit
corpora'tlon, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
.royalty .. Her role in Canadian affairs ha$ been
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 greatly reduc~d~ but she will still be cheered ohby
iclftora
. huge crowds ,of admirers and loyal subj~ts who
. Roy D. Merritt· -.
lug.ne C. Perry
. ASSOCIATE EDITORS
love her· dearly.,
_
.
J.C. Bolley. Dauphin, Man.
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsville, O'l'.
Certainly it is fitting that there sl10uId be a royal
Max Craddock. Meaford. Ont~
"
Edward Bryant, Surrey, B.C'.' .
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville. Onl.
Walter Oole. Halifax. N.S.
welcome, but, again,'it is a sad factthat onlY,a few
Keith Thompson. Newmarket. Onto
Ralph Perry, Beamsville. Onto
are cOJ.lsidering seriously the coming of the King of
Ronold W. Pauls. Halifax. N.S.
Fred Knutson •.Bramalea,- Onto
'kings and Lord' of lords. All the splendour ~f a great
Send teaching arti~Ie{to Roy D. Merritt,1519 Chomley Cres •• Ottawa. Onto K1Q OV9
.
Sena advertising and '~ubsC~iptjOn Information to Gospel .Herold.
monarch cannQt compare with the majest~' of the·'
Box 9", Bea·msville. Ont LOR 1
._. _.
___ _
One who rules over the entireunivers~.·Hiscoming .
. NOTICE - All matlNI ;0, Pilbliution must "be In the hands of the editOiS by thl third to last TUesdiJ .'
will be accompanied by such powerful phenomena
. of .... month pcKHin, the dll. of issue. Dati of issue I. the first of uch month. ' .
that evil men will be over-awed and pa.uc~stric~en
Canadian'Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gjfts $6.50, Wid9Yts ,$6.50" .
. u.s. and foreign Subscriptions $8.50 per year to cover lricreosed poitage .. ,'
(I· ·Tbess. 4:13-18). At' the same time, He 'will be
.
"Second
mail
number 0080.... .... . . . - '. '.
."glorified, in his· saints" and "marvelled _~:t in all .
Printed in Bearitaville, Ontario, byRll1nJe PubUcatlons Umited .., . ' .
wJlo' ha've believed'" (2 Thess. 1: 10).
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. . . "Four Lov_es for FaltlilY,Living"
by Ron Pauls '.
Halifax, N.S.
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Agape is the foundation for all of life's guitar 1esson. It is not getting outraged '
, "Eros" Love '
relationships. The"Christian has big ad- ' over the paint str~ak crease in the right, ','While agape is ,found some. 224' timeS,
vantage here for this .love comes into us ' 'front fender. You know? The one that mat- and phileo 39 times, in the New Testament, '
through, qod'~" Spirit who is a gift to tis ' ches the paint on the garage door frame! 'the term eros is ilotusedat all. However, '
when we are born into his f,amily (Acts It's forgiving her for not having your shirts the concept is mentioned with approval'(f
2:38; Ro:m~ns 5:5). However, unaware of ironed on time - and for having a relative Cor. 7:3,4; Heb. 13:'4).
" .
the dimensions of God's gift, we have often like Uncle Harold.
'. ' ,
This isthe lovethat seeks sexualexpres-:
quenched it in our pursuit 'of riches and
'Agape love is all of this and more!
sion. It's a romantic love inspired by the
pleasures or in the pressing cares of daily
"
,
biological structure of human nature., It , ,
living (Luke 8: 14; 1 Thess. 5: 19). God's
~'Phileo" Love
can'be present even when agape and phileo .
, commands make it clear that we must
We are commanded to practice agape in play no part in ,a relationship. However,"dust off" this gift and use it inall our rela- all. our' relationships. As we relate to when it is shared by a husbandand.wife iit
tionships with others; strangers, enemies, 'everyone We come in contact with in this theconte~t of both agape and phileo, it can
brothers, spouse and children (John 15: i2; way, we begin, to develop some relation.. be one of the most enjoyable and fulfilling
Luke6:32f ; Mark 12 :'28~34, etc.).
ships. based: on p~ileo love~ 'This is the love, of aU human experiences.
'
'of affection. Phileoliterally means to ' The fulfillment of this love in marriage
"Agape" Love ,
Agape love involves a decision to do "delight to be in the presence of... " Itisthe was the .expr~s intent of GoC:l when he,
what is right no matter what. 'It is a self- love of friendship.
'
made us'(1 Tim. 4:3,4). But'it was not
It is interesting that God's Spirit chose to "God's intent that marriage.be' built with '
giving love. It goes on even wpen ,the other
becomes unlovable. It is not something use this word when he commanded the' this experience of love as the foundation (1
that happens to you but something you, older women "to teach what is good, and Thess.4:2-5).
'
make happen. It causes you to'be "doing", so train the young women to love their, Eros was ,meant to be a very ~pecial
the right thing even when you are NOT . husbands ... " (Titus 2:5). The ,love of blessing to lhemarriage relationship. Its
-"feeling" like' -it. It; like Christ's love' friendShip, or companionship, is a' rich' e"pression' in the ~exual encounter is, in
(Rom. 5:6-8), is "gift" love; a sacrificial blessing to all of us. If we did not chQosea ~act, a privilege ~eserved for that relationlove that is unconditional. This kind of love mate from among our friends, we can still ship. It is not to be considered either, a'"
include's
kindness, 'sympathy, learn to love each other- in this way. oUr 'prerequisite or a substitute to marriage. It
will flourish with time and the assurance
thoughtfulness, sensitivity, contentment spouSe is lobe one of our friends.'
and forgiving'acceptance.
of the strong committment between two
'.
Agape Made Practical .
'''Phileo'' Made Practical
people in marriage.
Phileo love' in marriage is 'being
Agape'is being gentle when she burns the
"Eros" Made Practical
,
roast - the third time in recent memory. reasonably liappy to go shopping with her
It is treating'his case of the flu as if it were . when she needs you. It' is watching televiEros is the lingering touch of the fingers.
a combination of the eighfworst ailments sion together and munching popcorn. ~t is 'It is the back rub; the deep kiss. It includes' ,
ktJ,own to man. It is sq~elching the urge to going on a picnic. It is feelin'g lortelywhen· that extra dash of perfume just for him.
ask if she has been eaUng more chocolates' he is out of town~
It's candles and music at dinner with him
l,ately. It is listening when she wakes up at ' Phileo is sharing something you read in not coming home and saying, "Forgot -to
1:15 a~m. and wants to talk. It is helping to' a book or magazine. It is reminiscing pay the light bill again,'eh? I'~
put the children to bed even during the' about how you h~d to kill all the mice, and
' It is the "I promise you" wink in the midfourth quarter' of the televised game. It is' catch all the bats before you moved into' ,dIe of the crowd. It's sending the kids to
talking it over instead of stomping out It is yoUr first apartment. It is eating breakfa~t. grandpa's' and grandma's place for 'the
not bawling him out for making the wrong together without the morning paper.,
weekend., It's a low whistle when she,
turn three miles back.
'Phileo love will try to figure out what he" models a new dress. It's giving her a sheer
Agape is trying to be content with those ,isreally saying,wh~n he complains about ,neg1ige~ for her birthday and her wearing
things that don't live up to your 'expecta-' the cold potatoes. It iscoming,to an agree- it the same night. '
lions. ,It is' learning to live with less thanment" ". about the design of the ,new
Eros love is all of these and morel
perfection. ,It is refraining from nostalgiC', wallpaper for'Jane's room.'It is debating
"Storge" Love
,
Storge is us~ only' twice in the New
'comments about your mother's 'cooking. the meaning of Luke 17: 1-6. It i's staying up
Agape usesgentle encouragement instead· ti111:30 a.m. to resolve an argument. Ifis 'Testament. 'Actually ,it is used in·· a
of nagging iI)Sistence. It is, getting your having the courage to tell her' you don't negative form 'meaning "without natural,
-affection." However~ it isa fourth kind of
golt clubs at a garage sale. Or, being h,ap.- ,really like that dress she is trying on.
py with the new dress you bought. at the
Phileo is" working together toward a love that is essential to successful family
,
discount siore. It's' not, complaining a bout' common goal. It is finding oneness not only living.
eating ,at MacDona~d's, instead of in each other but in an. interest in a com- , Storge is a natural bond. It is Jhe love of ,
Caesar's!
" ' , " ' ,," ,-"mon ,cause. It is weeding the tomatoes· family because you are family and it susAgape is, forgiving your spouse for together. It's worki~g out a new budget· tains that relationship to one another. It is
squeezing 'the toothpaste tube in the mid- ,Wi~h the old income under the new infJa- ,', ' almost instinctive in nature. When agape,
dle for the 837th time .. It 'is forgiving him tion. It is washing and drying the dishes, phil~o, and storge are'p~esent in a family
for bringing home a. business.associate 'together. It is preparing .a Bible' class relationship; those involved will be richly
with only 16: minutes notice. Oh, y~ I' And lesson .together.' .
' , . blessed. ' . '
, for forgetting to pick up Freddy' from his' : Phileo love is all of these and more!', .
(Please turn to page'16)
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Let's· Cele;hr~te Spring

Bring' a smil~to 'church., Put it on for
your family-to enjoy while you are getting

, " readyat.hom~. IfyousmUeatsom~ne,he'
, almost always passes itt.o someone else. If
. by Catherin wiicox8on
. ,' ,"you_ see someone who doesn't have a smile,
.··St. Thomas, Ontario .
, ,'. give him one of yo~s. '
,. You should always boost thechilrch and
No doubt we have all' enjoyed. the' because of His death/burial,-and resurrec- its work. Anyone cailthrow brick bats but
warmer temperatures -and ~he break we tion, we were able to draw near to God a, "Qooster" is worth his weight in 'gold. '
nave had from winter for' the past few - again I Sin has separated us from God You can make the 'work sound 'so inweeks.
_ _
(Isa. 59:1-2), but. because ,of Jes~' blood, teresting. that youf. friends will be asking "
During the last few months of winter, we now nothing' separated us-(Eph.· 2: 13). you to bring thein 'fo chuich. And by the
grow tired of the' snow ~ ~t is' not as fresh - .Jesus' blood hact· washed away our sins way, you ,are the 'only one who can inand white as the fir.st snowfalls· of the -(Rev. 1: 5 ; Acts 22: l~).
, fluence your friends.. .. .
.
season, hut black and dirty.
. "IfariyoneJsin Christ, he is a new'eresHere is a.,HUle garden you can plant'in
We have spent the pastseveral m~nths .tion; tl)eoldhas 'passed away, behold, the your heart.·If you water it often with love
in the house. Oh, surely, we go out olice in :new has come'? (2 Cor. 5.: 17). The old man and keep down the weeds"of neglec~, it is
awhile but the thought of putting on boots, ' of sin is done away (Rom~ 6:6.-7); the old 'sure to bring forth a bountiful harvest.
. coats, hats, scarves, and gloves and doing manner of life is left for evermore (Col.
My Own Little Garden
the' same for two or three kids makes us 3:5-10);, the old desires; ambit,ions,and Two rows of ~ans.
'
.not want to bother. So we stay inside, IQok- . sins are passed away (1 Jno. 2: 15-17).
Be an inspiration to others..
ing'out the window and wishing for spring~' All things have ,become new. There isa
Bean influence for good.
What about spring? What does itho~d for ' new relationship with God (1 John 3:1-2); Four rows of Peas.
us? It is' a magical time. Everything with Christ (Gal. 3:26-29);' with the Holy. Patience. ,
comes alive - a rebirth~ Green ·grass, spr- Spirit (Rom. 0': 14-17); with our enemies
Perseverance.
ing flowers, warmer days .that grow (Matt. 5:43-48), and with the prethren
Promise to win others to. Christ. '
longer. It gives us a new spring in our (Jno.13:34-35).'
"
.Prayer and' thanksgiving.
walk.
'
' How can you get the "pew spring , Four rows of lettuce.' .
God made spring for the rebirth of His feeling" back into your Christian life?
Let' us be unselfish.
creation. Animals mate and bear their First, you need to examine' your relation. Let- us IO've one another.
young in the spring. Springtime br,ings out ship to God (2 Cor. 13:5-7). If you don't feel
Let us give 'willingly of our means.
the desire. for love and courtship among as close to ao~· as you once· did, it's· not . -Let us work together. .
.;
young and old alike. What about his new' , because God left,you, it's because you left ,Three rows of squash.
feeling? Isn't it in~ther aspects of our Him (Heb. 13:5; Like 15: 11~24)~ Begin by
Squash gossip.
lives, too? . ; ' . .
talking to God more. You cannot get close
Squash criticism.
What about the beginning of your love? to anyone· if you don't communicate , Squash indifference.
The, engagement, the beginning of. mar- (James 4:8).
. Four rows of tUrnips.
riage, the· n'ewness of it all - isn't that ~ ,The next thing you can do is to attend
Turn up for ,Bible Class.
form of "n~w birth"? The fond memories . church regularly. You not only add to the
Turn up for worship'services.
that we all have!, (Gen. 2:24)
number ofthose present, but you also may
,
Turn up regularly.
A man leaves his father and his mother encourage another by your presence (Heb.. Turri up with determination to work.
and cleaves to his wife, and'they become, 10:24-25). A story was told about a deaf
~Autpor unknown)·
one flesh. 'Each one learns to live. with the'. man who was asked why he attended
other. They I~rn to live as one, loving the .church so faithfully since he could not hear
good'points a~d accepti,ng the fl~~s. They the preacher nor enjoy the singing. He
.
learn to love more deeply, and they both, replied,' 'I ~an let people know whose side .
drawclo~er to God.
I am .on." when your neighbours an.d
, Then, another "spring" happens. They friends see you going to church services,
are expecting their first child. The excite- they will know whose side you are on:
ment, the newness, and, the joy of it all, .. Another thing you can do is to speak to .
just to hold that new little person and to the visitors, ,tell them you are, glad they ,
realize that it is the result of your love for-came, and.invite them back again. Invite
each other. We' all remember the birth' of' them to special events in the congregation
our firstborn. Eve reacted to the birth of, like pot-lucks: Don't let visitors stand out
.. Meaford Church of Christ
her first born as, recorded in Genesis 4: 1: in the foyer looking lost and wishing they
"Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and she hadn't ,come. Speak- to them and show
conceived and bore Cain" saying, -'l have them' where to go. Don't expect' someone
"Caring More in '84"
gotten a man with the help of the Lord!" ,else to.do it - be, that.some~ne!
Eve didn'tforget to give credit to her God.
.Check on absentees from the services.
,. Speakers:' Lillian McDonald
Each "springtime" of life is a great bless-' Call them by telephone or visit them to find
,
. Donna Pickard
ing from the Lord. '
. ' . ' 'out if they are ill. All of us enjoya.ttention
Springtime, we said, ia a time of rebirth. when we are sick, and we like to be told we
Jesus talked' a bout, a new birth to,' were missed. '
,
Time: 9 a.m. to·4 p.m.
Nicodemus <John' 3 :1-17).' We all . Offer your' help to teachers of small
Cost': $3.50 '
remember our rel?irthin b~ptism into ~ur' 'children. They do a great amount of work
Write:, Box 1642,
Lord Jesus Chri~t. We c~n remember the preparing their,·, lessons ,and getting
Meaford, Ont. NOH 1YO .
day and, probably, the hour. It' was a, ,material ready for class.
. Ca II: 519-538-3621
'rebirth~ ~ chance to start all over again..
Inyite your,' frien.ds :a~d: r~l~tives to
How goo<r we fe~tlHow close, to God we church. Th~y· may Just be waltt,ng to. be
were I How trank(ul to'Jesus we were that' ,asked.
!
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Have ·you . ever run_out·of.gas . ·and then
looked back ·on the situation'and laughed
. about it1 Or have you ever got up early in ..
.the morning 'to take a trip and then realize .
that you have Qogas and there won't be a .
. gas station open for bours?~(Mtt25:1~10h-

Smith ' "

Toronto, Ontario .

'. Oneof_t~e basi~ problems of humoUr is .
.; A,REAL PltACTICALJOKE",
' . ' , , '. CONCLUSION',,;': _ . ' ,
thatwhafmaYQe fwmy t()on~ persQ.niriay', Mter the resurrectio'n ,of Jesus two
Jesus used humour; Hwnouris-partof
not, be. funny to another. A jOke told in disciples were walking on the-road to Em- human nature and Jesus sUrely did Imow
Canada may .be. funny to, a: Cana:dian, maUs. Astranger (Jesus) appears to them " . abOut human nature, (Jhn.2:25)"The next
however, the same joke told in India may. and' yet they are kept fromrecoghizing' ,time. you, remember a humourousmonot b~funny-as a rllatter.offact,thejo~e . him. He asks, "Whyareyousosad?" They' 'mentjconsider the,idea that Jesus is pro- .
bablysmilingaboutit too. ' ., , .
may be- of~ensive. (on~ culture may hold a responded,. "You must be a str~fnger_not
word in respect that another nation holds .' know the supreme' s~bjectof the hoJ,lr.", '
in contempt) ' J e s u s answered (arid I think with a smile)
·---S.U· M·MER '.S·· EMINAR' 8·4··
"What Subj~t?"I can't help but think that
"
JesuS,being the master communicator, -the disciples wouIdJater look back on this
' . did ,not lise well worn 'punch-lines. He
d h kl
.. h
.
,,~
AMEN'S RETREAT
.played with pictures,
. ino. ur. ·mindS,-heused. an c uc e as tey- remem~r •. the'
tender pl~yfulness of Jesus. '
. pictures w~th strong points .' .. ego Mtt.
','
The annual School of Bible and !\fissions .
23:37~39 -a mother he,n gathering chicks~;. .
JESUS USED HUMOUR'
'" Sum~er, 8emill ar at ~reat'Lakes Chris- .,
shows thelove of God gathering us to Him'.
TO POINT OUT ,WRONG .'- . , ,tian Co~egeinBeamsville, Ontario, to be
Mtt. 7: 13,14-large gate and small gate ~.. . Imagine the collection being taken up on conducted from Monday, June 18, to
intimacy with. God. Mtt. 25:32-33 - - SundaY!D0rning and a man stands up in ' ,Wednesday,J~e'20, will be for men only.
separating the sheep and goats live, to- ,theau~ence,pulls out a trwnpet from It is planned as a spiritual retreat for '
day for God. Jesus used picture-talk that is' underneath his suit. coat and blasts a. fe# preachers and other church leaders.
The Seminar will fea ture, Jim Woodruff, '
unforgettable yet today.
notes; he ~en holds up a $100 bill and gent.
, .
ly ,puts it m the collection basket and then, pulpit minister o£1he ,.~, & M Church oC '
.
, slowly' sits down with a growing smile. Christ iri College Station, -Texas, on .the·'
SITUATIONAL HUMOUR
' . ,Jesus used thate~ample ".~.. when thou theme: "The Aroma of Christ." Other
.'
doest thine alms, do notsoWld a trumpet,' speakers will be Brian', Ga:rnett and Tim.
We often remember situations that were before thee ... (M~t. 6:~). '
Johnson of Kentville, ,N.S.~, and Moncton, . '
.funny more than words that were 'actuaUy·,' Can youitnagine a cla~s on,safety? Spen- ' ,N.B., respectively~ Their subject wUI,be
spoken at the time. Situations can bring '. ding 40 hoUrs in a classroom se~ting, learn- "Establishing the Church in New Fields."
back smiles i.e. - falling, off a golf cart into ing all the dangers to be avoided., Mter the Murray Smith ofSt.Catharines,Oritario,
a river'-knockingthe,pulpit over onto the 'class the teacher and all the students walk ,will $peak on the subject uProblems
: communion .table;, sitting. down 'below, outside" and immedi~tely fall into. the, Preachers Have With Themselves." ,
'smashing the emblems -'aCCidentally pun- sewer because, they, were not wat~hing
All sessions of the Seminar will be held
ching the pulpit microphone into the au- 'where they were going. Jesus said, "If a 'on .the- campus' of Great Lakes Christian
dienee. Jesus USed pictures that were 'blind man leads a blind man, both will fall' CoUege,' where meals and accommoda- .
humorous· and non--offensive. Just as we into, the pit" (Mtt. 15: 14) .
tions'will be provided at a package rate of
can see the emotions of Jesus, read of his . Picture a secretary sitting down for her $40. (Each person will need to bring his
tears, his patience, and' his vitality, I coffee, during her break.' She ,gets a own towels and linens.) 'All participants
believe that if we walked with him we strainer to filter out any- coffee grounds· will be e'ncouraged to remain on the camwould hear the occasional belly laugb ring that may 'be in her, cup. As' she starts to ,pus during the Seminar to' enjoy the' at- .
off the'Judean hills.
.
drink her coffee, aeamel appears in he,r of- mosi>h~re and' fellowship that will be af~
fice andjumps into ,her cup of coffee. She;, forded.'
'
HUMOUR CAN MAKE A POINT ','
th~ugh, is not alarmed and she very calmFor further informati'on, write to: SiF.
,. - Iy drinks down the camel with'th~ rest of Timmerman, Seminar,Director,Box 399,'
Jesusthrew into comic relief some of the the coffee. Mtt. 23:24, "Yo.u strain out a Beamsville, Ontario, LO'R IBO,' or phone
moral inconsistencies of the day. For ex.. ' gnat but swallow a camel."
416. .563. .8765. '
ample: Walking 'down the street is a man
JESUS USED HUMOUR,TO
with'a 'telephone pole sticking out of his
" ··POINT,OUT, FOOLISHNESS ,
eye. Coming t~ward him is a man who has
In the 'parable of the great feast (Lk.
WORKING TRIP 'TO INDIA
an, almost invisible, speck in his eye. The 14:16-24), JeSus used tbe foolish excuses·
ma'n with t~e pole '(or tree trunk or hockey that some gave for not attending. The first
stick) in his eye, begins to c'riticize the one .ma,n said that he could not come because 'On February 15 my wife .and I will be '.
with ,the speck ... "you've. got a sliver in he had to examine some newly purchased leaving for Inru,a and 'anotherpe,riod of
your eye-you shouldn't ~alkaround hereprop~rty. (who woul~, buy, property work in that country. We will be-with the
like that - you might h~tsome~y -GET ',.without looking at it first?) The second church .in New Delhi,where.we will be'in,THAT SPECK OUT OF YOUR EYE r" (All, nian said that he had to go and try out his - volved in liter~ture and radio work. We
, the while the man with the speck has to' be' ' 'newly,' purchased oxen. (who waits·till , also will be looking at property for the pUr- '
careful not to be clobbered over his head .after burying the' 'ani~als to try them· ,pose of buying for tJle local ch1:lI'ch to build
with the pole. sticking out of the eye of his ,'out?) T~e third said that· because, he was, on in the near future.
,
criticizer). Jesus got the point over very newly married that he could not attend.
' While in that parfof the world I Will also"
well. you .hypocrite , get· the piece, o~' ' (what newly married couple wouldn't en- be visiting the bretnren in Sialkot, Lahore,
lumber out of your 'owri eye .. (Mtt. 7:5). joy-a night out? No expense for food and no' a,nd Karachi, Pakistan. '
,,J .C. Choate
;Can't you ,see the Pharisees walking off In cooking) Jesus used these excuseS tosh~w·., .
Route 2, Box 156
a huff, ,and the town people all standing in ,on what ,humourously flimsy grounds men
, ' ~lnona, MS 38967 '
a group chucklbig to themselves?
. "reject God's invitat~on to salvation.
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TheLord'sS"Q.pper ... When and . HowOften?
-

by -Bert ,Thomp~on,
_Bracebrld~e~-_O~~~
"When, Lord"When?": ,

, .

: Visitors among Us ,and those newly add- _
" Now- the qUe$tion; ot-when -were "we
ed to the body of Christ often are intrigued
-Mter closely - exa-mirllng the -gospel - gathered together --to_ break -bread;' is by a wee~y_o,bservllnce of the Lord's Sup- -_ records of-the iristitution Qtthe Supper we --answered -pr~isely in ,the same verse
per and may consider it a "habit oflorig are unable to hear Him say, "Upon a l:er-- - (7)" .. on the first (dayl,oftheweek." Pea- standing" or a "tradition" peCuliar to tain day do thisin'remem.bral1~e_of Me.t' : pJe of fai.th,and obedieifce havena, difficulchurches of-Christ but without- Biblical Without - more -iriformati,on ,unc~rtainty ty in accepting this 'witness. The answer is _foundation. Traditions (those things hand- - hovers over the time period whenthis'com-clear,easily under$tOO(l, not clouded with
ed over to be kept) founded upon the word - 'mandmentis to oo'kept and one might feel ecclesiastical __ jargon or couched in
of God (lThes.5:21; 2Thes.-2,:15) areto be at liberty to partake according to desire or figurative language. Sinceriocondemna-~
examined carefully and followe<J whereas --convenience. _
-.- _
.-, --,' tion falls upon the action Troas we have the traditions of men, unsupported in· -Tha~ully there is an escape from this ' no choice but to add it toJhe, Qther approvScripture, are not binding upon - sny and -diffi¢tilty(snd_ it is established on the foured examples with the full benefit of knowtend to lead the people 'of God into vain basi~ fa'ctors which comprise any motiva- ing when the command ·to "do this'~
worship. Of the former we must be diligent tion to th~ teachings of Christ. By -these -(observe the,LOrd's Supper) WJ\s obeyed in
in observing;- of the latter we must be 'alone can·man respond in faith iolhewill New Testament times.
' ,
equally as zealpus to reject
of God. They are: 1) Adirect,command; 2) .
, "Is That Every First Day?"
'The OJllyReUable Source
An' approved example; .3) E.ssential in"But it doesn't say every first day of the
-Since -both ~e knowledge and celebra- ferenceand 4)E~Pe<Uence(which does not ' week •." issn objection freqUently heard.
tion :of Ws feast are authorized upon ac-· violate,numbers 1, 2 &3). Applying these in Does it have to say so if it'.s inescapably
ceptance of the - New Covenant·· as the our search we h~ve the Lord's direct com-' -implied? Please consider the following
ratified revelation of the will of God for His 'mand to do this, and many appro'{ed ex- th()ughts: _Suppose between now and 3782
people today" this written discussion will amples in'the early church (Acts 2:42). A.D. (DaV.) our civilization became,Ulost"
interest orily those who are 'satisfied to' Still, we are lacking' the details needed to ,historically and it was ure-disco.vered"at '
keep to this same standard, as the only - know when and how often the Supper is to . ariarch~~log~~·al,:~~di~' .. Among the many ,
reliable source for everything that can be ' be kept. However, WE! have gained because· reco;rds It was ascertained that "these peo~.learned upon the subject. This is in accord th~ir actions,not being condemned, must, pie celeprated their- nationhood on th~ 1st
with our love for Jesus, our thirst for have been approved, thus indicating there of July." Havingdetermine<;l that JUly was
spiritual truth and our willingness to sub- - isarig~t -and a wrong way-to, act as _. one of twelve months in their year would
mit to Histeachings, for on two occasions,witnessed in 1 Cor. 11:17-22.
the discoverers be "off-track", in conHe .said, "H you abide in My word, then - But the last impe.diment in our search is cluding it was an annual event or must the
you are truly·disciples of mine; ,and you removed by a passage in Acts. neference document say, "~.on every 1st of,July??'
shall know the truth and the truth shall is mde to 20:7 where weare inforined,"th'e Please distinguish between '~the 1st ofJu~
make you free." arid "If you love Me, you . disciples were gathered together to break ly"~nd _"every 1st' of July" regarding- a
will keep Mycommandritents"(Jri. 8:31, bread". A question often arises: '''Does th'e recurring event. Does not "the Istof July",
32;Jn~ 14: 15). Thus we see thattruth, the ' term "breaking of break" always mean
demand every time -the 1st of July comes 'freed:om and the'love we have for Christ the Lord's Supper?"· Certa,inly not. It also around on the calendar? .
.
If you c~xpect your family to re~ember
are inseparably bound -together· in the _ descri~ a common meal and is so used in
Mast-er's "teachings. '_ Mt.14:19j 15:-~andLu. 24:30,35, etc. Then y~ur birthday "on the 10th day of August" .
Assuming no one will deny that the ac- how do'-we know'the difference and how how many times "do-you wish to ,be
counts of the institution of the Lord'sSup- can we tell for .sure that Acts ·20:7 is not remembered· in' your- lifetime7 By any
per a_s given in Mt. 26:26-30; Mk~ 14:' 22~26 ' speaking-of a regular,meal? The distinc- chance woUld it l)e every 10th of August
and Lu. 22: 14~20·.are in agreement with the tion is learned from the context as seen ' year, after year?
'
direct revelation from the Lord: to Paw when Act$ 2;42 (which groups spiritual ac~
Let the frequency be increased. Accorrecorded in 1 Cor. 'II :23~30, we shall move tivities together) is compared· with _Mk. . ding to present government policy Old Age,
on with reference made more frequently to 6:41-42 (8 common meal,received-under: - Security cheques are eXpeCted "on the 29th
the Corinthian account. ,
very uncommon cir~umstances).' Again, of the month.", Asa pensioner would you
-The Lord'Commalids
who could fail to see"the difference bet-· look for- your cheque on the 29th of each
In lCor. 11:24 and 25, the term udo this"- ween 1 Cor. 10:15-17 and Mt. 15:34-38? Is ,month? Why? _
. ,
is in the preSent indicative tense, the ac- not the connotation evident?
Without belabouring the' point beyon,d
tive_ voice and the imperative mood which,
Returning -t() -Acts ,20:7 the context reason we increase the frequency onein effect-, renders the statement a com- reveals the meaning~ Although we are-ad- 'more -time. -.If you apply 'for and are. ac..;
mand with·"yo~" (pl.) und~rstood. Jlence moni~hed to "wait for one another" -1 Cor. -, cepted in 'a position .willi a company that
the Master, l:hrougb the aposUe to the Gen- 11:33b,even Christians.are not expected to pays YQur salary "on th~ last day ~f a fivetiles is commanding His church (the peo- wait seven days for a commoh meal, as in- . day week" would YQU expect remuneration pie of God who, by the gospel, hav~ been '-. dicated 1n V.71 -Precise proof is wa~ting 'every -Fri~ay? 52 tim~ a year? '
called out from ~e citizens of the world - 2 but there is 8 'strong hint that both uses of
_ Th,e Importan~e of "The".
Thes 2:14) to commemorate His death (un-, the term are understood in Vs 7-11. V.ll " There is a solemn need',to.iocus our attil He come again· -V26bl by opgerving or 'says," .~.and when hehscf gone back eup tention on the phrase "on the 1st ~y of the
keeping this spiritual feast. Therefore no _ and (he) had broken bread and eaten. week." "The" is a definite article and' '
true Christian can advertise a love for . (tasted) he talked with them, etc .. " This defines what' day and' whai ,week are -in-' ,_
Christ and refuse to ~ollow this teaching _ points' to the single action of an in~vidual , -volved. If the text had said, " ...on a 1st day
for "He who_ has My commandments, ·and whereas the breaking of bread in, the of the week" or''' ..on the 1st day ,of a
keeps them'ehe it is who loves Me;" (In. Lord's Supper was always _a group action week",-an annual observance might be in
14:21a). ..~'
from its ~cepton (Lu.22:19; 1 Cor. 11:2oa).
(Please turn to PQge 9) - ,
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THE LORDS SUPPER
bath (or 7th) day. "}f theanswerJs' o~- bret~en were meeting each IS~ dayof the'" , '
" , (ContJnuedfrom p~ge8).'vious in the matter .of physica~ life and, , weektocomplywith theSpirit~s revelation '

order. 'Had i1said ".anone 1st. day of the death then it mus~ be equally, as p~ainjn to"them; but the needin Judea was only
, . week" or " ..on the 1st day of one week" all thear~, of spiritual joy and fellowship in temporary and ther~fore '''every week",
doubt would have been, removed and' the , "the breaking of bread." If the fir$.t coVe- was a requirement until that emergency
feast comm~morated on"ce a year,. 'nanH:ould Jiot be, ignored nor neglected passedo'rthefundshad been picked up and
althought~etime of the year would not be ,'then neither can .the second without iricurr~ ',' taken away. ' ,
'
,
known and who' would be able, to decide? ing the displeasure of Him who purchased " But it is of interest that when the King ,
HO,wever, had the Scriptur~said, u •• ort any' us in Christ Jesus our Lord.
James version of th~ Bibleo/~_~ .themajor "
1st day of the wee~" or (' .. onthelstday of
, Too Frequently?
,source of reference and authorIty for th~
any Y.'eek',' ~~ema,tter would have been left' It has been' :.suggestE!d thaf'a weekly English reader, 1- Cor. 16 :2 (translated as
t? tbe,'deci~io~:of the indiviqual; conve~ observance of. ,the memorial feast tends to "Upon the first (dayl.oftheweek.") was
, m~nce would have rwed an uhiformity' of: make it lessm~ningful to the worshippers understood to mean that u a collection"
pra~tice to subs~ntiate the "Unity of the on the rather fanciful. notion "that, like 'was to be taken' each, Sunday 'for the
.Spirit"would·~otbe possible.
,lovers whQ are separated, "absence ,various treasuriesof,the many religious
But God, in 'His ,wisdom,lias made the' 'makes' the heart. grow. fonder" and' with groups who had cea~ed to break the loaf (if
decision fo~ the faithful J>eltever. Silice concern', that "familiarity breeds 'con~. ever they had done'so) every 1st day of the
there -is, agreement, that the week, has tempt". Motivated by, this ""logic" a ,week. Was the "treasury"more important
seven days '(the 7th being Saturday, the 'quarterly, remembrance~oUld multiply, 'than remembering Him by'whom weare
Sabbath, and theist Sunday) and there are 'o~ joy four-fold; a monthly observ(lnce12' "bought tUlck from sin? Ah,I ,"Consistency,'
52 weeks in the year,'then "the 1st day of times and an annual celebration 52 times, thou art a jewel." ,
the week" essentially translates to "each Happiness and bliss, in this area would
Did They ~ave Something?
1st day of each week" asthey follow one peak immeasurably if the occasion 'were
Although it has no SCriptural valu'e nor
UPOIl another. ThUs, according to revela- ·limited to once in a lifetime, providing we authority (and no appeal is made to it) it is
tion, reason,and the laws of language, NOT could know how long it should be delayed very thought-provoking that' for the first 3 '
traditions or habits of men, all who desire and the experience were notso ecstatic as centuries all churches broke br~d once a
to respond' to the Lord's command to "do to be the meanS of our demise I The absur- week and for over 6 centuries the :Greek
this in remembrance of Me" Will keep the dity of thissopbistry becomes more o~- church kept the ,1st day of each w~k to
feast on each 1st day of each week. 'H the vious as it proceeds and proves nothing celebrate the feast of .remembrance~ So
meaning is otherwise, the onus is upon_ the profitable.
' t h e ancients understood and so they followone' who challenges to. supply positive proWhafDoes "Often" Mean?,
ed ,what we have attempted to sltowtbe
',~f to the contrary.
Again we appeal to the reader through ,word of God teaches. ,
An Appeal To Rom. 15:4
the, meaning of words. In lCor. 11:25, 26
' Conclusion
For those' who cannot accept, the" the phrase "as often as" is applied to parThus uPon th,e evidence of Scripture, insignificance of' the, terminology. of Acts taking of' the Lord's Supper. The word terpreted, according ,to the meaning ~f'
,
"h ki'" f d"
· h
worqs, the laws of language and an appeal
20:7 a final appeal is made from two ,osa s IS oun 3 tunes 1n t e original to common serise and r,ass,on, we, conclude
passages in the Law of Moses' -Ex.20: 8 and language (as cited above and in Rev. 11: 6)
Deut. 5: 12. As the Christian is commanded a.nd, uptil r;ecel)tlyhas been uniformally that the disciples of old, under the. direc'to "do this (observe the Lord's Supper) in ' translated "as often as", but some modern tion of the Holy Spirit alid approved by the
remembrance of Me" so the Hebrews were translations and versions' have taken the apostleS, observed the Lord's Supper on
obligated to 'obey God in regard to the 7th liberty to render it 'when" or "whenever" , , each 1st day of the week., And because we '
.day; "~emember the sabbath day t~ .keep usually just in 1 Cor. 11; 25,26. Such are Unable to find a direct command, an
it holy." Ex. 20:8 and "Observe the sab- "schol~rship"isquestionable in the light approved example,'an essential inference.
bath day to keep ,it holy, as the Lord your ' of consistency and Acts 20:7. If "whenuor or an expedient to act otherwise, we shall'
"h ' U '
d
ood'
,
continue to' emulate the pattern of old ,
God has commanded you." Duet. 5: 12.
w enever IS un erst
to equate with established by faith in God's ,revelation.
Violation' of the sabbath, even for basic 'weekly (as the pas'sage in Acts 20:7) these
needs, was penalized with death I Nu., words'-might beailowed, butalmQSt in.. - Rom 10:17.
15:32..36. H you were an Israelite under th,e variably the concept of a weekly frequency
Jude (V.3). calls upon all wh~hold to the
.' I '
hope of a common salvation that they
Old Covenant which of the 52 sabbaths (7th IS ost, as witnessed in., most' religious should 'contend earnestly, for th'e faith
, days), of the year would you "remember" bodies. Consider the following exainple: If which was delivered once for all to the
remembe,rs a" nd expresses her love
or "obs'erve n and which.' w'ould you feel at ,',a~ wife
h h b d ·th ki
h uld d
saints."To do this requires us to set forth
or er us an WI ass,s e co , 0 so the sound donctrine (healthful, teaching)
liberty to violate without fear?
"But we are' not under the Decalogue," . once an hour, once a day, once a week, as revealed in the New Covenant. To do
is the objection raised, ','and this appeal month ()r year, But if h~r husband had in- otherwise is '''to depart from the faith" (1
means nothing." Then ~hat does Rom. ,dicatedbyanexampleofwhichheapprov~ TIm 4:1) and find ourselves without both '
15:4 meari? "For' whatever was written in ,ed (compare Acts 20:7), then, "as often
earlier times was written for our mstruc- as" would be in accord with th~ frequency the Father and the Son. 2Jn.9.
tion that through perseverance and the that pleases, him. "When" or "whenever" ,
enc~uragement of the Scriptures we might , leaves the" frequency to the discretion of
READER REACTIONS
have hope. " And again, "Therefore, every' the doer; '. as often as " reflects the mind of
scribe who has become a. disciple, of th,e the one to be pleased, J~US our Lord.
kingdom of heaven is like a, hea~1 of a
What About 1 Cor. 16:27 '
household,-who brings out of his'treasur.e . From the older manUScripts 1 Cor~ 16:2
"The Herald has my abiding,rtterest,
things new and old." Mt. 13:52. " '.
IS correctly t~anslated ~'the first day of
and ' confidence, 1n ,the job, it isac-,
"Remember, the sabbath- day"· is the".every ,week" as thetime.to lay apart' fQr complishing ... My best to 'you and Roy-in
same thing as, or another way of, saying; the'needs of the saints. Theguestio~ may your work, not only with the Herald, but
"Remember· the 7th day"~ Attention' is be raised" "Why was 'every' (hekastos)· ' 'also in His vineyard." . '
drawn to the pertinent. fact that the Scrip- ' used here a~d not in Acts 20:7,?". The
Ed Bryant
ture does not" say, " ...every or each aab- following is . it suggestion: Alre,ady the·
<
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YOUTH·
, any less -worthy of our Jove ,_and accep- Chri~tian life as a bunch, of negatives.·
, - EDITf)R~S NOTE
tan~e. We did llotwish to imply any such Many times our parents· and preachers are "
tho'ught thl'oughthe article. We are sorryif 'heard to say thatyoushoul,d not do this or
Recently we received' a letter.from a this impression wasleftonany ot~ers. The that. However, therealmat,ter of,being a· '
reader'who,had some comments to make article was intended -to encoUrage all Christian is that of doing ,the things that
concerning the article ','Pure As A Rose" young Ghristians to strive for the ideal of please God in reaching out to those around which was carried on this pagein January. ' purity in all their lives. We thank God for us and sharing in their lives the aroma of
,I appreciated receiving this, cor.. the cleansing blood which will make pure, Christ. There aretl)ings that you cannot do '
. respondence and want to share some of it ,those who have been involved in ,any 1m- because of your .age, but 'there are many,
with you. This young lady wrote:,
purity.',
'
many more that you can dQ.You can visit
"One thing that bothered me (about the
We dQappreciate this ,letter from a with those who are ill oraged'andyoucan
article) 'was that you put forWard as a re~derand encourge you to, write if you , do' works of service for them. You can
motivation to remain pure the idea ,that a _ have comme'nts to make concerning' ar- _share your faith with your peers a~d live in
young person will have greater succeSs in ,ticles carried on the youth page. We pray such a way that ,they Will see that Jesus
finding a husband or wif~ if purity is main- this page can be a bles,sing.
'
means a great deal to YQu, You can learn ~
tained. Surely the, principle reason for all
to use your talentS of 'speaking and
our doings should be that we wish to be
teaching in both a public and private way, '
. Fill your life with service and the badobedient to G<>dand to please Him, not that .
weareafr~id of what other people's reacthings that seek. your, attention w~ find
tiqn will be. " Certainly we agree 'with .this
By Leon Cole
you filled and busy. In.every activity tha~
statement and encourage all people, young' "When the unclean spirit is gone out of a is right - at school, work or play - can be
or older, to live righteously to please God, man, hewalketh through ~y places, seek.. an opportWlity for you to witness of your
'
~ather than' to' please men. The reason, for ing rest; and finding none, he saith, I will love fQr the' Master.' ~ .' :
the statement in the article was to note the return unto my h01l:Se whence I came out.
fact that in choosing a mate for life purity And when he' cometh out, he findethit
is the ideal.
swept and garnished.' Then goeth he, and
By Jack W. Carter
Further _she wrote: "The second and taketh to him, seven other spirits more
most important point I'd like to make con- wicked, than himself; and they enter -in,
Several years agoa very sweet Christian cerns the statement 'when it cQmeS ,to" and dwell there: and 'the last state of that girl told me about an incident with a young
marriage, no gentleman wants a picked-' man is. worse than the 'first'" (Luke man who had been asking to date her. He
, over girl, and no lady wants a picked-over 11: 24-26),
was not a member of the church and they.
boy,' implying that none of the good ChrisThe poor man in this story is to be com~ just didn't have any thing: in common,' She,
tian youth reading the article should desire mended for his' desire to clean up his life 'had turned him down twice and now she
to marry suchs person. It is this implica- and rid it of wrong. But an empty Iife~ like had said "no" to attending a rock concert
tion that particularly disturbs me. Manyof 'ail empty house attracts all forms of un- 'with him,'
,
the young people you see every Sunday sit- wanted ',behavior . Even small boys iDtenIn a kind of mock exasperation the
ting across the aisle from you did not have ding no wrong, can hardly resist throwing young man asked, "What do you ·do for
the good fortune to have been brought up a rock'through the ,window of a hous'e' fun? You don't dance, you don't drink, you
by Christian parents and sent to Christian without occupants.
'donJt attend rock concerts ... what do you
schools', Many young Christians, before . We admire' one who would seek to do for fun?"
they came to God and were baptized into remov~ from his life behavior not ~omThough she relat~ her answer to me i~,
His Church, had lifestyles that could not be ing aChristian~ But such an effort may be a way that made it seem as though it was a
'called, by'any.stretch of the imagination," less than Christian. Paul'accused a group, simple reSponse, it was actually a classic· ,
.'pure'. Many had ~t one time been involv- at Colossae of false piety. Their slogan message from all Christians with conviced in all the familiar traps o,f modern . was" "Do not handle, do not taste, do not tion. To the young man she replied" "For
youth: drugs~alcohol, sex - all part of an touch" (Col. 2:21). They seemed to have fun I get up in the morhi,ng withQut feeling
'average' ,teenager's life." .Th~s ~tatement ' derived pleasure in boasting about what embarassed, ashamed and guilty about
makes a very important point. We know . they did not do. Herein lies great danger. what I did the night before." The young
that the blood of Christ forgives all sins
While we are careful to shun and abstain man had nothing more ,to ~ay.
,
and'the youth who may have been involved -" from many activities in' living the ChrisIt's true I, That is fun! Come to think of it,
in tpese things in'thepast but repented and tian life,: let us also be careful to in~I\1J1e in there ,are many things in' her-life thai are~"
.
o~yed the gospel of Christ sta~4 as pure, our house·virtues like virtue, knowledge, fun. She is marrIed now to a fjnefChristian
and lclean::asfa.ny whQ'did ,!Jot do,Jhese' temperance, pa~ience, godliness, brother- man.', They' have a little ,girl 'and are
th~gs~ WeLw~o have had the jot ()f be,ing lykindness 'and love. '(II Peter ,1:5~8) .
. building an ou~tanding' ,Christian home,
~aisoo i~ -~istian hom~can -....:.. MUST,
This article by brother Cole touches on a together. _I am thrilled thinking about the
never look at those who Christ has cleans-. very important point in our Christian lives. fun she is having .. " " .
',
ed as second class Christian~ or as being, It is easy to fall into the trap of seeing the
'. (Plea.se, turn t~ page 13)
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that demonstrates, a' universal awaren~s. ('
of right and wrong. Included are chapters .
on the reality. of God,conscierice, and sins '.
· and virtues; and . an examination of· the
~ principles. the "Law in the heart", and
"Doing ,by ·Nature".··
.
. Thesubject.that this book engagesis, of
· coUrse, more than just a scholarly 'debate.
On its outcome'hang Christians'treatment
·of converts, ego their previous marit~l condition. Bales' carefully argued treatment
.. deserveS thoughtful examination.'
.
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How To Wili Over. Emotions .by J .J. . . Going Places With God· by' StephcnF. . The Light Has Coni'e: An Exposition of .
Turner, .QualityPublicatioris, P.o. ~ox Olford, Scriptures· Press Publications, the· Fourth Gospel by LessIie Newbigin,. . .
1982: William B. Eerdmans . Publishing
- 1060, 'Abilene, Texas, 140 pages,S3.95 Whitby,Ont., 129 pages, $5.15 (Cdn.).
(U.S.)
Most of us have heard or' preached ser- Co., $11.25 (available'in' Canada titrough .
Quality Publications. have recently mons, compaJ;ing the expe~nces. of the Oxford' University Press , 70'Wynford Dr.,
.published a .number of books. by J.J . . children of Israel in the Exodus to ourobe- . Don Mills" Ont.). Reviewed by.G. Ellis. .
LeSslieNewbigin, a miss~on'ary to: India .
Turner. All are worthwhile, but'this is the .dience to the gospel 'and llving the Chris· for over thirty years, has produced an exbest yet. Itis the best because it deals with . tian life. .
'.
one of the great problem areas of the80's~ . This book takes a similar approach and · position of John's Gospel by which he inEmotional problems are'running riot. .On compares the lives of MO$es, Joshua 'and tends to support the original· objective of
every hand, in the ch~chand out, we see. Caleb to. th,e pilgrimage of'the Christian. · the book ~ to encourage belief in Christ
the problems of stress, fear, guilt, depres-The bOok is divided into ten chl.lpters .which and to receive life in his name. The author .
sion, low' self-esteem, etc. Yes, brethren deal with "The .Place of Starting, Healing, is sensitive to the gaps. in cultur~ between
need this book tool Highly recommended I Resting, Eating, . Fighting, Leading, first . centuty .. PaijtSiine, postTrusting, Living; Yielding and Blessing." Enlightenment Europe, and. anWe see how we can be led from bondage to . cient/modern' ·India. His probiem is to
ansWer the, question; "But who is J~us?"
Studies in Hebrews. Edited by Dub· Me- blessing and from slavery to victory.
ClIsli, Valid Publications,' 312 Pearl· St.,
Although we cannot agree with every "when "the ·new thing which he wants to inDenton, TX 76201. 512 pages, $13.00 (U.S.) . position of the.~uthor, we can find much '. troduce is so .radically new that it. calls into
This is an extremely interesting publica- help and inspiration from this little question all previous axioms and assumptions, all inherited tradition and human ex:~ion. It is> the text of the Second Annual volume.
perience ... What if·the new thing i~ in fact
Denton (Texas) LectureS; held Novernber
the primal truth by which all else has to be
·13-17, 1983. The first series dealt with First
The Law in the Ileart, by James D. confronted and questioned? How do you
Corinthians and we will review it later.
The lectures include an introduction and, Bales, Reviewed by G. Ellis, Gospel begin to explain that whiCh must in the end
exp()sition of many key .texts from . Teachers Publications, Inc., P.O. Box be accepted as the 1?eginning of all explanation?"..
Hebrews. Also there are extensive studies 210888, Dallas. TX 75211. .
Thus, with' a skill'. ·honed in comof difficult passages and answers to f~lse . J.D. Bales takes t~e position that-all peop~e other than the Hebrews who' were- . municaUng the Gospel to Hindu India, the
doctrines.
.
As the editor,. Dub . McClish' says regulated by Moses', law when itwas ~n ef~'~. author seeks to explain the light of Jesus
which shone in ancient- ,Palestine to the
~ Heb~ews ."is an inspired literary. master- , fect, or than Christians who have entered
piece filled with both practical and doc- GOd's covenant with God through Christ, Western mjnd. The reader will find this a
trinal principles. Iturgently exhorts Chris- . are under a universal moral law of God. Useful work, if a little technical at times,
tians to 'run with patience, the race that is This position co~ters that which holds and if,a little disposed to modern criticism
set before us' (12: I) and to' 'press on unto that. all.men are now accountable to the at others. Certainly the' work will' con..
perfection' (6:1). What powerful lessons it terms of 'Christ,s covenant'-This pr~ent. tribute to an expanded respect for 'the
contains to urge us to continue faithfully to 'work is acompanio~. volume to Bales' re- . powerful .t~timony that Jobrits Gospel
.the end. Perhaps no other portion of the Bi- cent· work The Scope of the Covenants brings that Jesus is that "true light that
ble standing alone shows so -clearly the (1982)'in which he argues that men outside gives light to every man."
. superiorIty and utter exclusiveness· of the' of the covenant . are still under Rom.
I: 18~2: 15.
.' .
religion of Christ."
When Life Tumbles In by Hatsell Barrett
A speCial feature of these lectures is· the . The author states his. aim jn his preface
discussion forums on controversial sub- (p. 9): "It is the aim of my book to prove Baxter, G·.R. Welch' ·Comp. Ltd.,: paperjects. These are mini-debates ~ between from sources outside the Bible .•.. that Paul·back, '5.05. Reviewed by G.... EIiis. '..The late Batsell Barrett Baxter authored
brethren who hold opposing'views .. Topics is right when he .says that men without
discUssed are: The Age of the Earth, The divine revelation can learn things about. . this book in'I974. Now it has been' reissued
Authority of Elders, The Nature.of Biblical . God, and ... about good and evil." T4e book as a paperback. With· a reasonable price,
Faith· and ~he Kingdom and Reign of is ,an' exposition. of Paul's statement: this helpful work should continue to have a
Christ: All of· these are issues of current .cc ••• when Gentiles that do' not have the law .broad circulation .. ~n' these stress-laden
concern and .this is the only 'place where do by nature the things of the law ... theSe times, a Biblical Wlderstandingof' the'
are the law unto themselves in that· they causes and cure of the ills that plague
you can find both sides fairly presented.
.Due to the nature of this book, one woUld' show the'work of the law 'written in their' mankind is necessary. Baxter dealt with'
.'. 'suicide, loneliness, frustration, fear, guilt,
not agree '.\vlth everything in it. But. it hearts ... " (Rom. 2:12~15).· ..,'
The work contains.8 uSefulrcolle'ction of . pain, grief, alcohol and death,'and points
should be. read and studied' by brethren
everywhere. We look fQrward ·to future statements from the'pagan world both 'an- ..to a.deeper 'purpose in life, and to genuine
'.
volumes 'in this series.
' .'
. cient· (chiefly). ,and modern (scattered). happiness~
April,: 19~
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the insightS they gained from seeing an en.. ..... Bay ,was immersed lnto Christ..··We rejoice.
tire. epistle at once. Darryl Baker did an. .with him, his family, and with God who has
. NEWS E~ST
excellent job. coordinating meaningful . ' adopted him i.rito ,His, eternalfamily. May .
. hyninswith Jhe scriptures bei.ng· read ,.. Gild gra~t Jonathon.a 10ngHfe in His ser....
The book "Celebration of Piscipline'"' has. .vice",·
... beeilchosen"as a study guideforthe."Stay~
. "ingAlive In Chrise' cla~~.· Thiscl~ssJvill· .- .' Stoney Creek, ()nt~rio _ . T~e Stoney
meet on Tuesdayeveilirigs' ,., Stephanie· Creek congregation is having· a local cam ...
. Rudy became our newestsister in~tlie Lord·. paign from . March ... 8..19t.h•. Sevent.een
" when she was born anew of water andthe. students from Abilene Christian Universi~
.- .....
SpirJt on ThUrsday, February 23rd.· We . tY,will be 'working in the" neighborhooQ
-.. ' . lhank God for her faitb·,
:. . passing out comes' of Upreach' magazine.
.. Glen Dodds will be speaking on the ·last
Hamilton, Ontario~ (Fennell .Ave.)
three days of the· effort, March 1648th.
Sunday, March 4th was a special day at,
. by Fred Knutson'..
FennelL On this day Bruce Love presented . Thessalon, Ontario- The" Thessalon con..
Box 2013, Bramalpa"~~ntari~, 1..61' :tS:J
: three lessoris to young people on the topic· gregation: . will soon·.have· a full time
.
. Music, Morality , and Me. Bruce has been pr.eacher again. Larry H09ver, .from the
Beamsville, Ontario -The . church in well received wherever he has presented. . St. Thomas area, has been chosen to work ..
Beamsville" is planning a gospel meeting .. this material. Both his background in the ·with the church there.
April 8:12thwith brother 'Jerry Gardiner of . field of music· and his preparations for
Ice Lake .. With 'past and pending moves 'these presentations, qualify him to handle . Toronto,Ontario (Bayview Ave.)' ~
and, some resignations,: the numbers of. this vital yet sensitive ar~a of concern~ The There was joy in heaven and on earth on
elders and·· deacons have been reduced lessons .w~re hear~ by .those in grade 6 January. 22nd, as two 'precious young
somewhat at Beamsville.The elders have through adult. The ~eries is available on . ladies confes~ed their faith in Christ, and
therefore begun procedures to look for ad~ ta~.
were baptized for the 'remission of their
ditional men whom· the, congregation·.
·sins. They· are Jeanette' Grbo~ski and
might .desire to·. serve with", them. It is
Kentville, Nova Scotia - The elders of Suzanne Voyer. We 'are happy to welcome
hoped· that addifion~l elders and deacons the Cerib"a} Church of. Christ, .Cleburne, them irito the family of God . meeting at
can be sel~~~d. "by, mid-April ..' The Texas, . ar.e~pleased to announce the· Bayview.·.. Mter the lesson at the regular
'church is· coh~idering the purchase of a· Leonard Boudreaux family plan to go to Ladies Class on January 30th, the men of·
house next to the church building for poSEd.. Nova Scotia to be an'addition to the w~rk . the congregation surprised the ladies. In"
, ble use· or expansion. An otfer was to be force of the Brian Garnett family. Leonard - an effort to express appreCiation for .the
made for the property.
is a recent graduate of the White"'.s Ferry great work women do in the ·service of the
·Road School of Preaching, and is raising Lord, each . lady was given· a . corsage..
.
support to· work in Nova Scotia~ Brian· Several spoke words ·of praise for the roles
Blair, Ontario - "Since the l~~t newslet- Garnett and Leonard were together at a ,women have in the Bible School, showing
ter, we are happy to report the baptism of special 'Nova Scotia' . display. at the . hospitality, being friendly, and serving as
brother Steve Rooney through the efforts. Abilene Christian University lectureship 'mothers. Following the s~sion, ·the men
o.f some of th~ br~thren here. Steve has a in February . The Kentville chUrch is also served refreshments which· they had profine personab.ty, ",and we .l~k forward. to , seeking to raiselhe necessary funds. to vided~··
.
many good ~Ings from him In the service bUild a meeting house later this year.·
of ,the Lord. Welcome into the family
. . .. .
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd~) _
".
..
We are happy that Eldon John was imSteve, and may your particip~tion ther~in
bring 'you much happiness and· . Tillsonburg, O~tar!o ~Our congrega~ mersed.into. Christ on Friday evening,
peace." -Blair Newsletter
tl~n hasgrowq In size over ~he last few February 10th. We rejoice as he begins a
~ears. Vf.e are pr~ently a .family of 39 bap.. new life for the Lord. He is visiting Toronto.
Camp Hunt, New'York- Several con~ .. tlzed'behevers, With 17 chIldren, for~ ~otal from St, Vincent West Indies.
gregations par.ticipated in a special con- of 56. There are also about twelve VISitors
',.
tributfon on" March 2~th to raise $10,000 in who 'worship with us regularly ... A ladies
Windsor, Ontario - 'Two baptisms were
funds to winterize Camp Hunt. Olbright- class is being held every secondWednes~ repqrted iq the bulletin recen~ly. They.are·
Gray hall, the main dining-recreation cen-day at 9:30 a.m. Carol Mc~inch is present-Donna Thompson (January 16th) and Cmtre was constructed in ,1983, and could be ly teaching·a series on "The Ladies of the . dy Atkins (February 12th). We are greatly
converted for winter use quite, readily. Bible". Visitors are encouraged to attend encouraged by this. On January 24th, a
Diehl Lodge is also to rbe"winterized,and'" The congregation is lookingfr,lward to group .from the congregation went to sing
could sleep about. 40 .people. The board, .hearing the Gr~t Lakes Christian College and visit, at .Huron Lodge,' a semor's
feels this investment will enable the chorus on Sunday evening, March 4th~ The residence. One of the residents at the lodge
groun$. to be used on a year-round basis.· program will be fo~lowed by it pot-luck is sister Peggy Bruce ... The Metropolitan
The fund raising will continue throughout meal andf~llows~ip. Wea!e also looki~g. Youth Chorus sang for ·th~ church on Sun1984.
forward to the arrlvaNlof RayndYkanTdhJeaIlle day .evelling, January .29.th. The GLdCC
Pritchett of Rome,. ew' or .. ey:are·· chorus was to visit Windsor on Fri ay,
relocating to Tillsonburg where Randy will March 2nd ... The church is seeking to .
Hallfax, -Nova Scotia. -Sixteen ·men be assuming· f~l-time preac~ing.~espon-,. raise about'$3,QOO. to replace a· van for
from Truro, Mill 'Village, Moncton,· and sibilities. We, rejoice that. the ~rdha~ 'transportation ne,eds.. ·
Kentville joined. ten men .(rom ~alifax to blessed us so abundantly! "-John ~eed
.
enjoy a Men~s Retrea~' on February 3 and
Advertise your congregation's coming
4th. They spent co~siderable time reading .
events in" the· Gospel Herald'· our
St", Catharlnes, Ontario·- On Wednes":
together· from the books of Romans and'
reade~ship extends from coast. to co~st",
Philemon. Those who read publically did a day t February 15th, Jonathon Toews, a
commendable job. Many· commented on. student at GLee and a resident of Thunder
',.. . .
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Weyburn, Saskatchewan, -,TheMar-" FOR FUN
(Continued from page ro) : ,
,riageEncounter .week-end in Regina ..' Stie~is having fun . every day living.
schedul~ forM,~rch 24-26 has be~nchangwithout the affliction 'of" deep ,scars, and'
, ed to M~y 4~;DanandDorot~y Wl(~b spent ,regrets from her past. It's fun getting all
, ,three w~ks InEngland,Belg1l1~~nd ~~r- 'prettiedupeach aft~moo~ t() receive, a
many w?ere·Dan. preached .m .a,Bl?le. husband home fromwo.rk lplowingthathe '
, Camp',Llnd~ 'rar~er spo~e to. the Ladi~ 'won't be stopping off at a local'bar fora ,
Monthly Fellowship Meeting February 21. ,few with the boys.
'.
,Wawota, ,Saskatchewan '-The dates for
It's fun knowing that while he is away
Ki.d'sRally ~ave been changed from May from her his Christian conduct won't allow
.', 25-27 t().June '1-3. David and 'Heather . infidellty. It's fun watching him hold the'
McMillan and Gordon and Ruth Goldsmith 'little girl on his lap with loving protecting
,.wilfl?e arriving home in'MayoGordonand ar~so
, .
' . "', .
'Ruth will be working \y ith the church here , , ,It s fun,knO)Vlng' t?at.her hUle girl will
. f()rJune,July and August and then Gordon . . ~ . n~ver.seeh~r .fa~~~r In a ~~enstupp~ or '
plans to further his e<iucatjon.Thechurc'h, e~perlmentmgwlth drugs. It sfun l~vlng
, by ~ohn McMillan,
is presently seeking for an evangelist to' , With the'ass.~ance that the hom~ ~ill ~be
work in this area.
..
led, by ,a.sptrltualleaderwho, .will gwde
,Box 267 Kennedy, ~Ik. SOG, 2RO '
, each family member toward hea,ven.
The list of fWl things for' Christians' is'
Minot. North ,Dakota -They have had
endless .. what do you do for fun? ._
t~n baptisms since J~nuary LAttendance
Manson, Manitoba - The WoC.C. Alum- in January averaged 131. '
.
.
ni chapter held a Sweetheart Supper
Lompoc, CA: Jennifer Alhart made the
February 16. Severai visitors attended and ' . Bozeman, ~ontana ~A· Spiritual good confessioll and was baptized into ' "
Sonshine" sang. Beginning. April. '15 the' Enrichment weekend was held February Christ for the r.emission' of sins.
Brecheen' and· FnJlq1er Marriage Enrich .. 3-5. New Christians in Bozeman in January
. The church here had a 'Bring One More
ment series of eight films will be shown on '.include Sam and May Keil, John Shumski in' '841 " SWlday onJanuary 29, in an effort
Sunday and ·Wedn~y evenings.' .
and Gayle Lawrence.
to bring new faces into· the assembly arid
Carman, Manlto~ ~The annual spring
Gravelbourg, Saskat.chewan -A Ladies . interest them in the message of Christ.
Placing ,'membershipwi~h ·this church
lectureship will be held April 20-220"
,Daywas held March, 31 on the ,theme
.
,
"
. 'Bloom' Where You're' Planted. 'The were Dave and Nancy Brockman, and sons
Jeremy and John; also Charles and Diane
'Winnipeg,~an1toba . (Central)- .The speakers were Linda Parker, Carolyn
Heart of the Fighter sen~ of .twelv~ films , ,McMillan, Joyce. Andreas and Kathy HemeoJi' an~ family. '
began F~b~uary5an~ ~ be shown each ' ,Elford. Jim, .and Caroly~Haw.~ins
Su~day' nlg~t~, Gail 0 Keefe, Susan presented a series of lessons ,on MarrIage·
GOSPEL HERALD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Uhanow,', Linda ,Buckm~ster, John and Communic~tion January 29-31. The
1 year .....
$,7.50:
~rela~d and Joy DemydOWICh were bap·' BreCheen a~d Faulkner Marriage Enrich2 years, ....... ~ ......•.. $13.00
tlzed In January:-and February. The area ment films have been very well attended.
, Widow and gift ..
r' • $ 6.50 .
men's luncheon was ·held in Carman'
,
Congregational and bulk ... $ ,6.50
February 13. Roger Jealhas gone to Mayo
Regina, Saskatchewan -The· Winter AdU~S. and Foreign .......... '1.50,
Clinic in Roches~r for s~ial treatment. 'vance .was, held at For San March 9-10.
Eighteen people attended a preachers a~d
Order from: Gospel Herald '
York.ton, Saskatchewan - ' Sonshine wives fellowship, time February 23., This
Box 94
.
presented 'a performance of' song event, will be ,hosted by Regina each
Beamlville. Ontario
February 18. Emerson Goud from Estevan ,quarter. The next one will be held May 15.·
LOR 180
was the speaker February 12~
Sonshine sang here February 26.
'
-, .
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a modern politic~i convention. The man, John, who .
(Contlrrued from page 4)
EXPECTATIONS
will be, the center of much attention shares the: .
democracy, their right. R~sonable, cooperation same'fallible characteristics as the rest of us.' Ina
should be afforded by civic authorities. Weare in-, ,day when great crowds will a~semble for the. apformed'of requests fO.r great sums of money to pay pearanceof arock singer or mov~e'$tar, ,it ~s not
for the spectacle. Strong' consideration ·i.s being 'surprisi~gthata multitude will gather for the visit
,given to the declaration of ·a, public ,holiday tlJ.e, day of: a: high church, dignitary. PUbl.ic relations ap~'
of the Pope'svisjt. When one looks at all tpe'furore,' pears to be the name of the game.'
it appears that courteo~s cooperation may be carYes" it will be an interesting summer in Canada's
ried to the point 'ofabuse of the rights of those of 'Capital. Visitors· will come' for many' reasons. 'The
other faiths~ . '
media ·will ~ave ,a heyday. 'Great sums of money
,.The pr~ent-Pope appears to be a man of charisma will b~' spent and the tourist bureau will be 'very
. and personal courage. 'It is unfortunate that· he., pappy. But m~ch of t~e pas~ing parade can be sUlll"' :claim$: 'pOwers. and' privileges' which 'have'. no' med' up .in the wordS of' the. ancient Preacher:
biblical authority. The growth .and increas~"Vanity of val)ities;-al~ i~va~itY.','. Concernirig'the'
, claims' of the p~pacy "are based, on founqatioris eve~ts we have mentioned, one verse from the wise,
,which are' 'both scripturally and historically' in- , King S9lomon ,gQes to the heart' of the matter : '·'The, '
, , . valid,' The story of the promulgation of the d(jctrine ' ,more w~rds; the ·more vanity ,and what is man ,the,
. . . •. of,paPlll infa1libilityrea~ like the machinations of better?" (Ecct 6:11). ...
.. ....
....
..
April,' 1984
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leaders, ,who must spend more tim~' in
Ron Benedict and his wife, Barbara, '
,study so as to answer questions the people have also been immersed for the remission
'put to them~ ,
, ",'
, "of sins, led 'to thei~ Saviour by her brother,'
, Ralph Edgert's job on, the dam, ended, Ken, also recently baptized.
_
and', he' is, learning the furnace repair - Also buried with Christ in baptism was '
busin~s 'froni, a mart who_is retiring. -'Michael Goosby, husband of Delcetger. He
-- Ralph is to take over his bUsiness, and this has been meeting and stUdying with _the
, will resul,t in increas.ed contacts. One of church for some time. He was baptized on
these is already~,showing interest.
a Sunday morning., Sunday night, Louis ,
, Crews' has a collection of 'rocks lie has Ponce followe(l him in'to the watery grave'
had with him from Nebraska -to Colorado' to be raised, to walk in newnes's' of-life, 00- .
to B.C. He has made contact with a lady ingbQrn again orwat~r and the Spirit. Ron
"rock hound" who is thrilled to find· and Barbara Benedict shared their faith
.someonewhoshares, her interest in rOcks., with him and led him to Christ.
Steve says, "We eventually got to talk
Kamloops, B.C.: "Mel and' Carol Katson' '
about the niostimportant 'nock' 'in the, were buried" in baptism between
world-Jesus." He has a weekly study Christmas and New Ye'ar's. Their children
,. .,
with her and gives her 'a, ride to the ser.. ,had be'en attending Sunday school for a
150·j2 92nd t\\'e .. Surre.\'. H.C~ Y:U{.5\'7
vices in his car.
long time;' and 'they themselves have been
.
'
The study with the Lutheran minister ' 'attending for several months. ' ,
, (Note; Much of the news on this page was ~IncontinueS regularly with "Colossians"
"In the first two weeks of 1984, two more
tended for the March Issue but was delayed In
rently under review.
' souls were added to the number here thema". E.C.P,)
,
The Crews are having a hOUSing crisis, - Mrs~Julie Jensen and Ron Levine. Several
Edmonton, 'Alta.: Darcy Jackson and as the house they live in mUst be sold by other studies are going on at present. "
LyndaWi1liams have been immersed into' the owner as settlement in his divorce. '''The bus mblistry,received a boost in
Christ; Steve and Paula Besar have placed They (the Crews) would like to buy it, and' numbers after an afternoon of door knockmembership and Rod Benson ,has been ,could meet the monthly mortgage ing.
',
, restored to his first love, the ch~ch. '
payments, but not the down' payment. - "The men have been, having regular,
, A Winter Retreat,was held the first week Worse yet, there has been nO,thing for rent fellowship breakfasts at one of the
in February,' with Scott Laird, of Saska- for severalmonths. They would appreciate' ,restaurants - this is producingmuc~ addtoo~, Bask., speaking on the theme "King our prayers.
. ' ed interest."
of- Kings and Lord of Lords."
Coquitlam, B.C. : The chorus from ~
(Ed.'s note: Thanks to Helen Beemish ' .
,The church here contributed to the effort', 'Western Christian 'College was expected to for the above report, the first we have had,'
to get food to starving brethren in Ghana, appear in concert in April.,'
from' Kamloops for some time.) _'
during theirfamine'~ Ina letter t.hanking
'Vancouver. B.C. (Oakridge): Dates f~r, . Vfctoria. B.C.: A welcome-home tea was'
them for help, Alton Howard, of White's the 15th annual mission forum, "Beaming plaimed for Cecil and Lavine, Andrew and'
Ferry Rd. church, in West Monroe, La., Christ to British Columbia", have been set Annamae Bailey, on their return from a.
stated that nearly $2-million had been con- for March 23, 24 and ~. Principal speaker tour of duty in India.
tributedby the brotherhood, and that they. is Doug KQstowski.
Kelowna. B.C.: Bible correspondence,
would be 'able send 100-150 tons of food, In th~ m~n~ime" Paul Faulkner spoke ,course,' work is progressing. Charles
each month, for six months.
at OakrIdge In February.
,McKnight r~ported that in :Blairmore,
Surrey,' B.C.: Because, some of my Alta., 1',200 p~eces were mailed, with 10
Edmonton, Alberta: Un~ted with the
Lord in baptism were: Wilfred Ouimet, readers who knew hermliY not be aware of enrolled; Nelson, B.C. sent,out 5,800 pieces .
Patsy Perry, and Karen Newman. Placing it, my beloved wife, .Jewel, passed fr()nl of mail with, 30 enrolled· Kelowna, B.C.
membership were Doug and Dianne Stein- this life on. January 17, after ~ decad~ of mailed 4,950 pieces: and e~olled 17. Their
wand.,' Several members were lost from struggle WIth cancer.JWe praise ,God for ,latest mailing was on Feb.' 20.
the number, because of moving away for her releas.e .fro.m the battle, and for the
Two Bible studies are proceeding with,
their jobs, or schooling.
assurance He gIves of her eternal r,est and Christians, and six studies, involving 10
peace, for s~e was faithf~ to th~ end of her people,
non . Christians.
, Powell River, B.C.: The church here re.. day~.'We wIll most certainly mIss her, t~e
One phone call in response toanadin the
joiceS over the obedience of Jack Benny fa~llly and I, although we were glad to let telephone directory, was from a lady who
(no relation to the .late 'comedian) to the ther go to a better world than any of us will was', interested in the. terms "Non~
gospel of Christ. He' had been studying iknow on this ,earth. Our loss is heaven's Instrumental" and,' ','New Testament
with Jacques Marquis. :
gain. ::Blessed ar~ the dead who die in the Christianity." He said he has had several
, Emmett Noey, of ,Dallas, TX, is making, ,Lord. ,'
, '
calls like this one in which, the caller has
inquiries into the possibility of moving
Ron'Beckett's uncle, Jack Beckett, died said he or she would be there to visit, but
here to ,work with this church, but no deci.. at the age of SO. Ron officiated~t, his 'none had ever come.
sions have been reached, 50 far.
funeral.
' . ,
."
"
Revelstoke, B.C.: Steve Crews reports 'Sunday evening services were discon:.
Calg~ry, Alta.:' JoluJ Cassella, and Anthe 'New' Year off to, a good start. Not,the dnued sonie time ago, in favor of zone·' drew LImb, 1>?th !r~m ,Edmonton, moved.
least hopeful sign is the evidence of growth meetings in homes Qf members. These of- here, for ~hel~ JO~s and hav~ placed,
among the,members.
,fer opportunity to' invite, friends or ac- ,membershIp ,WIth this congregatI.on.
,He is nOYI studying with'a lady who is a' quaintances into a neutral'setting for the
Lompoc, CA: KelliJohnson has surChristian, but, has not' remained faithful. _study of God's word. They appear to be rendered _ber life to the. Lord in' baptism.:
She has been coming to church, and Steve working out very well.
(Aside,to'Floyd Lord: a word ,of tnanks for'
is studying with her two sons, aged 28 and
~,
,:
your kin~ t~oughts about Jewel, in your
22. She may soon be restored.
T~coma., WA (Southside): .~ and Lompoc bulletin, and about me, as well.)
'The library' ministry' is ,causing much If>ulse Thoma~ have put on Ch;lst In bap;' " Floyd is the former. evangelist for the
discussion in the various' churches, 'bet- ,bsm. They are the par~nts of Bill Th~~asi Bayview. Avenue church in Toronto while I
ween the people and~ their religious w~o was r~cently baptized.
was at Strathmore.
'
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,JEWEL BRYANT

, . Correction: AtYi>esetter~s error caused . ,A~vertis~ng in ~his ~ection iS$3.f?Oper inus ·.to print that Lucy ~neeshaw'pnssed . serho~ .. Thls.sechon IS especially designed
.' .On Saturday, January 21st, family and' away on December 20th. The correct date" for, churches ·seekingpreachers,: but may
frI~n~ gathered at the Surrey church wasDec~mber30th. Also," the -following also be useful for other accepta ble
b.wlding to honour the memory of ourdear was. accidently left, off the obituary of' materi~l.
sister Jewel Bryant. '
'Ly~a ~urst" Both errors are on page 16 of
---:--..;.------~-.....o.-_~_
BO~il Jewel Edna R\.1th Duncan on July 7, . the March issue.
. . . EV A~GELISTWANTED - Collingwood,
1917 In Chattanooga, 'fennessee, she grew
On January' 14, 1984, Sister Lydia Hurst· . OntarIo, Contact !frank· Kneeshaw 317
up there and worked for a tilne in a textile . passed away. at Port Colborne .Hospital. . .. Hume Street, L94 lW4. Phone 705-445:3252.
p!ant.Onthe 5th of June, 1937, Jewel mar- She .was born In 1900 and was baptized into Full support and residence provided.
rledEdwardBryant. During World War II . ChrIst June 8, 1914 by Brother W.F~ Cox ln '
when:Ed was stationed 'in Washington the waters of Lake Erie at Selkirk. She restate, J~wel :-V0rked as a rivet pusher in mained a faithful workerforthe Lord until . REGINA CHURCH 1975 • 83 .
the Boem~Aircraft Plant. After returning the. tilne of· her passing. Lydia was·
. . . ...
.
.
to Chattanooga, she worked for Sears and predeceased by her hu~band, Lawrence, in
~ter eight years. with. the church in
later" in . another· textile 'plant' before 1962. She leaves behind, to mourn, her ,Regina, Saskatchewan, AI Meakes moved·
devotin~ full"time to taisi.ng her family. departure, two sons: Milton and Blaine of to Marquette, Michigari, in 1983. Some of
Her four cbildrenare: Mrs. Careen Port Colborne; one daughter, Joyce Mc- the happenings in connection with the 7th
Meecham of Cloverdale, B.C. Edward Jr. Clarty of Hager ville; eight gtandchildren and Pasqua Church in Reginaduring tbis
of Brampto~, Ontario; Mrs. Daphne Ross and eight great·grandchildren.
. period are listed in a year-ilndbulletin. Of·
of ~owell RIver, B.C.; and Gloria of VicThe funeral services were held at Ann- 67 conversions, 65. were under 25 years of
. torla,B.C.
.' strong's Funeral Chapelln' Port Colborne. age andover 70 percent continue faithful.
In 1952, Ed and Jewel obeyed our Lord LouisPauls and Randy Morritt conducted From· 1975 to 1981,· the contribution ina~d put Him on inbaptism. By 1960 their . the services ..The burial took place at the creased from $490 to $1,395 per week. One
faIth had grown and they left Chattanooga. Union Cemetery ~n ~elkirk._.
. free-willcoritrlbutioIi totalled $85,000. A
t? l~bour with the Strathmore congrega~
.
campus ministry was established enroll· .
hon m Toronto. From the east, they moved·
ing 10,000. .
....
.
to the Oakridge church in Vancouver in
SUNS,ET SCHOOL 'OF
'. During the period, there was noticeable
1969 and in 1974 they moved to Victoria to .
spiritual growth. Weekly Bible discussions
work with the brethren onVancouver-CHINESE STUDIES
" 'increas~d t04 per week with 30-35 aUenIsland. The chw-ch in Surrey invited them·
372334th Street .
ding. There were.6 years of bus ministry
to be a part of their work in 1978.
.
l'ubbpck. Texas 79410 'and all 50,000 Regina housenolds were can. .Sister Brr~nt was a,very simple woman· .
Tel. (806) 792·5191 .
vassed for Bible Correspondence Students.
With an abIdIng trust in the Lord and His
About $142,000 was raised of the $217,000
Word. Sh~ was a real homebody who loved- Two year curriculum
needed to purchase 3.S. acres of property.
he~ famIly and especially her. grand.
- New doss every September
Average attendance reached 208 and
- Chinese Mandarin 'or Cantonese
leadership increasedto 3 elders,7 deacons.
chIldren. Jewel had been in poor health for
~any years but she continued to r'ead her
taught daily
.
.
and 2 evangelists. An average of 2:l moved
Bible and was always concerned for souls
• Campaigns to Chinese populaces
away 'annually and 18 moved in.
that had forsaken their first love. She en. of U.S. and Canada.
.
.
.. This congregation, now 70 years old,
joyed discussing spiritu~ltopics with those
• Two families needed for each
recently shows a change in this with few
who. visited: Many friendS, .children and
.' Target City: Toronto; Onti
.
moving out and several moving in. An infamIly members have handwork 10vinglyMont~eal. Quebec; Weyburn.
crea,sing number Of workers are seriously
Sask. Vancouver. B. C.
invo~ved !n adult mi~istdes. Ray
made by Jewel during her 'shut-in years.
McMIllan, who has' had 10 years' exJewel passed on to her eternal reward on
Tuesday, January 17, 1984 after along batperience in India, has been engaged as an
tIe with cancer. Ron Beckett Ed's coevangelist.
.
worker officiated at the memorial service.
One of sister Bryant's favourite hymn's'
1984 JUNE MEETING
"VICTORY IN JESUS" was sung by th~ .
, THEME: "CHALLENGE 84" ..
congrega hon.
.
. SPEAKERS ·INCLUDE" . ,
,...
.
Survivors include her devoted husband
~d, her mother , Mrs. Bertha Duncan, her,
Harold BYfle, fred Knutson, Steve May.
Sister, l\tIary Jo Garren, both of Houston
Texas, her. loving children, and ttiei~
spouses, .her ten,' grandchildren, friends
and her many brothers and sisters in the
, , PL~CE: STEPHEN' LEACOCK .COLLEGIATE, '
Lord.
"
, 2450 ~.irchmont Rd.,· Scarborough·
or special note, should be that our
Mark Y,our calenda'r for JUNE 3RD and
brother Ed has been faithful and tender in
his prolonged care, for his·dear· wife. His
Plan to come and .enjoythe fellowship
cheerful' countenance in the face great
·Strathmore Church of Christ
burdens and trials is at) eloquent example
. Toronto.
of Christian steadfastness and hope. ' .
We offer ~ur ,deepest love and sympathy
to Ed anq hiS family ~
.Joan' L. 'Beckett
..
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FOUR LOVES·.

(Continued from page~)
•

,uStorge"Made Practical··
Storge love isseeil in awholelQt of different ways. It. wiiI be·found 'washing the
dishes,andcleaning the,floors il)spite of
the··. urge.· to fors'ake all, responsibility.
.Again, it is found working hard at a job, .
eveJ) when· you are not entirely sold on it,
because. yoUr family is depending on you
for a-living. It's paying the bills'in spite of
, the fact there is never enough money to go
around:' and you have toconatantly "rob
Peter to pay ~aul. " .
, It is standing in a cold arena watching
'your eight-year-old aspiring hockey player
step over hockey sticks to develop hiscoor- ,
dination. It is playing the grocer in a game'
of "make-believe'; with a three-year-old ,
daughter.
' '
.

'.

-

It is the look in the eyes of a mother as
she inspects her newborn to make sure no
toes or fingers are missing! 'It is the urge
to "fight back" when we discover. some
school kids have been pi.cking on one of our
, children. Itis the tone of voice when grand·
mother is describing the latest feat of 'her
athletic grB:ndson.

, It is piaying a game of checkers, wUh a, ' SIDNEY RIGDON.
.. "
child even though you must coach his . .'
,(Continued from page 3)
everymove.It's sitting on the bleachers of- " Sidney Rigdorl, according· to the
a baseball game ,because ,your child is SpauldIng-Rigdon theory of the origin. of
playing lE~ft .field. It is taking your sister~s the 'Book of Mormon, has been accused of .
~ide'in 'an argumerit you know you can't· writing theJ300k of Mormon. I believe the
win.··
.' .
evidence to be, circumstantial and in.Storge love, is .all of these· and much conclusive. It is my conviction and that of .
more!
'Ale~anderCampbell,. that· Joseph Smith.
,wrote th~Book of Mormon using numerous
.
sources for his work.:
Conclusion.
.
.
"Four loves for family living!" So much, , In 1844, after, the death of Joseph Smith,to try to include'in just one English word. Sidney Rigdon lost a ~eadership battle 'with
So muchto try to cultivate in my marriage ~righam Young.' Sidney· Rigdon. was
and my family. relationships. But what disfellowshipped and left the mainstream'
blessings will flow from our understanding ,of the'Mormon church. He retreated to
and practice of these four loves. May God Pittsburgh andfounded a split,.(Jff sect (the
bless you and I aa..we striveto.cultivate Bickertonites) of the Mormon church.
,Today,. there 'are .only a, few hundred
true love in our homes.
. adherents in Pennsylvania. They do claim
to have 3,500 Mrican members. They do
(Note: In the course of' time, we not practice polygany, nor baptism for the
sometimes "lose track of sources. We are dead, nor do they believe in more than one
grateful for the assistance in our efforts to God. Sidney Rigdon'died in 1876, adisillUHIus'trate these four· "loves" practlc'ally sioned old man.
and, though. unable to confirm with cer- (Ed. note:' The above article from Michael
tainty, have reason to believe our tha~s is Ensley was delivered at t~e 'J.C. Bailey
directed to Leroy Koopman and his book, Lectures', Feb. 2, 1984. Brother. Ensley is
HoW To Have A Happy Marriage, publish.. Librarian and Professor of Church History
ed by Baker. RWP.)·
,
at W.C.C.)
. . '
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YOUTH RALLY
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~ ..

THEME:

BECAUSE YOU ARE_YO~G
WELCOME TO
GUEST SPEAKER:

S'TU BAILEY

A.PH'IL
27th

REGISTRATION '6.00

GREA~AKES

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

- 28th-

---

--

..

FRIDAY: A FAITH TO LIVE BY
. SATURDAY: A SELF TO LIVE WITH
....".,.

-

: A PURPOSE TO LIVE FOR

: LET NO ONE DESPISE YOUR YOUTH

WHAT TO BRING:
YOUR BIBLE.

"-

SLEEPING BAG

FOR MORE INFORMATION

1',:

'

"

CONTACT

'--"'--.

JIM ADAMS
.,

'

.'

.---.-~.

--'

-----.1..--._......::-::. ,- _

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

'.

563·~74,'
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-Full Time Christian Service as a Preacher or .
. Missionary
.
.
-Training in a Canadian Setting
on a Christian College. Compu·s
. ..
- Studying under QualifiedTeacherswifh ..
. . .... practical experience and academic tro·ining
-Combining training • in· the classroom~ith .
experience. on .the field ...._. '
..... For more ;nformati on contact
. Dfrector of Admi ssi ons .
Great Lakes Chri stian Coll ege .
.. . Beamsv;11e, Ontario·.. · ..
A
( 416) 563- 537 4
..
..
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Brochures and catalogues·
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AJAX, Ontario .....

".,' ...,..

'" ..,',

. .... , .., •. ' ,. ' .

"

COQUITLAM,B.C •. - . "

....

Sun. 10.15. J1 a.m.: Wed. 8 p.m. Contact VInce
Anderson. Bo,,· .16{?, . Alonsa •. Man. ROH OAO ..
Ph. 204-767-2048.·

.

.

l'lcelirig' house on Hwy 28 South. Sun •. ,9.30.
lO.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.!. BIll Imrisd:
332-1053. and Chuck BarUett. 332·4234. Mall.
insr Jlddres!: P.O. Bo~ 445. KOL lCO •.

BARRIE. Ontario "

,.

.

345 Cook St. L4~1 ·4T7.,10, 11 a.m .•. 8 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Ray Lee Overton. Ph.
70S-728-4330 . (home), 726-1003 (churcb). . ,

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
;; 1 Queen . St..' 'Sun.' 9.15.10.30 a.m~. 6
\\'ca ....:..7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flemin,.

Box 789,· Bcamsville •. ant. LOR 1BO.
!lA~-4222 (office) or 563-5208.

Malt:
Tel.

BuUdln, .E. of. HWr.34. SUD. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. 'Ph. 268.4522 .. ·, . :

.' . '.,

.

Bldl. loc:at~d at Blair. 1 mllelO~tb of PteltOti.
Sunday .•ervlces 9.45, 11 a.m.. We4. ., p.lII.
Sec. Peter. Speet, 258B North. Lake Dtlye~
. Vtaterloo, Oat. N2V lA9. Ph. 88C5'()7l52.

BOSWELL, B.C.

."

Boswell· Church of Christ. C/O, George Clarke.
R.R. 1.~ BosweJJ. B.C. VOB ·lAO. pb.· 223.8381.Sun. 10 a.m.
,.

'. BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo

.

Otnnre Hall,Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
] .30 p.m. \Ved. 7.:l0 p.m. In various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687-3250. Mall
addrpc,~:' P.O. Box . 2248.' POB tCO..
.

BRAMALEA '(BRA,MPrON). Ontario . . .

'i GO Clark Blvd., Bramalea. LeT 3Y2.·Sun. 10,
J 1 a.m., f p.m. Thun 7.S0 p.m. En. Walter
Hart. Fred Knutson. Ph. '192-2297.

BRANTFORD; 'Ontarlo

,"

.

.

267 North Park St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. '1 \1 Di. P'!ter LoDlden. Bus. '1ti9-8S30;
Rei. 7159 "371; . Joe . Jonel, 758..6206.'

BRANDON, Manitoba'

..

.

.

943 7tb St;, R7A 8Vl. SUD. 9.45 a.m .••laJlDI:
10 a.m. 'Blble study' (aU 11~):11 I.m. wonhJp
12 noon. coffee and lunch. ChurCh. ph. 72~ 09r)'1.
or Charlie MuUet., 725·4076. Gordon A. McFarlane. SC!C., Box 208, Riven, Man., ROK lXO,
phone 828-7277.
.
•

BUFFALO, New York .

Church BId,., 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ROdney L. Grantham.
cv. Oflfc~,' Ph." 834·3588: Home. 90 C)ar.k Rd .•
875.;.1972.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, iO.45 a.m. Training classes 5' p.m. Evening serVice 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434. Hom~ 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658-0103. BulldJna 6513684.

BURNABY,' B.C. (Greater Vancouver)
7485 SaJlsbury Ave. V5E SA5. Bible ItUd, Sun.
10 I.m .• fVonhlp 10.45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed.
Bible itudy 7:30 p:m.·' Phs. 522-7721. (office),
525·8035 or,526-9204 (elden).

CALGARY, Alberta· '.

¥. ",

'

2880';' 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249 ..6959: 'Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• fJ p.m.: W~d.7.S0 p.m. Cecil, Co~. e~.
L'. ·M. Hart•. (reu. 816 - '104 Ave. B.W.
'

CARMAN, Manitoba

, '., -' .

2nd Ave. and '2nd .St. S.W. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Vr>d. 8. p.m. Don. L. Killough. ·ev.. Box 955,
7·i5·37Rfl: D. B. Laycock• • ee .• 'Box 266. MIami.
Man. ROG tHO. Ph •. 435-2413 •.

CHILLIW~CKJ B.C.
45768 HQCkln, Ave .• · Sun. 10, 11 a.m.: 6.30
p.m. Ev. :'Ivan Eastwood,". ph. '792-7974. Sec.
John. ' ,Wedlet.
ph. 858-4386.
. '.
'. .
.
' " ,

,

" ,

~

COLLINGWooD,'Ontario'

.

.

.

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2H1.Sun. ·10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.;'Ved. ,7 p.m;Ev. Rc;>ger Lansdell, 64 Kath'('rine St .• ph. 445-1531. Frank Kneeshaw, ~.•

317 HumtSt. L9Y lW4.
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HUNTSvILLE.,OnJarro . ' .

' .' .....

'

.'

"

.

.

.' "

.

'JORDAN. Ontario . . . '...

.

. KAMLOOPS. B.C.

."

Central .Church· of Christ, 629. Battle St., Sun.
10.11, 7: \Ved. ·7 p.m. Jack Shock. ev. Phone
519-9361.
.'

378 Riv~r Ave.·Ft, n7N· OH8 Sun. 10, 11
: •. m.• T:30 p.m.: -Wed. 7:30 p.iD. Ph. 838-8821 '

or 831-5IIS.·

,.

KELOW~A, B.C.

'

2169 Springfield Road. 1tfall: P.O. Box 286,.
, Sta. A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun •.10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m .. CharJesl\fcKniflht. ev.~ 792-8739;
\VRVne l\fuirhead. sec.. 860·2784.'
.

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
V4l\1 3T3.· Ev. J. Rogers. R. Quint. L. Cotl!.
t'I-i'. t4AR nr 943-7558.

EDMONTON, .Alberti ....

.

KENORA, Ontario . . "

13015 - 118tb AYe .• Sun.: lOI 11 a.m •• 8 p.m.:
Wed; 7:30 p.m.' Ph. Eric' Limb, 452-47l50.

ELLIOT LAKE•.Ontarlo· . "

' ..

1302. 8th St .• Sun. '10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m .•. Wed.

446 CoUege St., K7L 4?t7. Sun, -lOt 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.; Wed.' 7 p.m.' Contact Harold GarrIson.
. 542 ..7181. or David Claxton. set .• 389-8648 •.

'.

I.m .• 7
p.m.: Wed. 1:30 .,.m. DOli Hipwell, .ee .• R.R. "
Fenwick. Han: Bos 193, FeDwlck, Ont. LOS

· Church bId,., WeUand Ave•• Sun. '10,- 11

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

I,EWISTON,· N.Y.

'. . .

".'

181

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario '. ,

Owen Sound, Ont. N4K 5W4.

GUELPH, .Ontario, .'

MEAFORD, Ontario

221 . Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) Sun. lQ.
11 a.m.: 1.00 p.m. (fellowship pfrJod between
services): Wed. 7 p.m. !trail: P.O. Box 132,
Glu~t"h NtH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen,. 519·824-5508.

.

..

"

.. '

'

MEDICINE BAT, Alberta

12 St. ~Dd"th Ave. N.E.· Ph. 403-ti27..'13:11.

Sun. 10, L1 n.m ••

Wed.7p.m~

E.,. Ernest W.

- '-Andreu •. "'2~-2347. Lance Penny•. 548-6986.

. MONCTON, N.B.

' .

Ave. B3N 2PB.Ph. 902-443-9628.
11 a.m .• 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.•
Walter Dale, ev.. 445-5277;. Brent
422-3815.

HAMBURG.! N.Y.

.'

Church Bldg; Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 B.m •• .,
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.; F)'I. 7 pm. Young Peoples
M~ax Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Valler.
sec .. Ph. 538~4095~ l\faU: Box 1268, :Meafo~d
NOH .1YO. ' .

Church bulldln~: Casablanca Blvd. lust South of
Q.E.W. exit. Ph. 945·3058. Sun;: 9.30, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ge'orge Mansfield. ph. ,
945-1070. Mall: Box 181, Grlm5~Y LaM 4G3. .

48 Convoy
Sun. 9.45.'
. '... 443-4813:
Olson. ev .•

,

Bldg. at 1-{anson Village. Sun. ·10 a.m., ,1.30 p.m.
Ev. Jo~ DeYoung. 722·2262. Sec., Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2, 1tfanson ROM 1.10. Tel. '122·2224. .

10, 11 I.m .• 7· p.m.; Wed. Sp.m.
Llc>yd Bailey,' ev.. Onln Gonder•.

.

.

MANSON, Manitoba

R.R. 4. Meaford, ti miles S.· of

1.

Pawn~e

Rd. N5V 2'1'1. (Huron St. Iml. E.
of . Highbllr:l Avc!.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., 6
p.m.; classes 10.45 a.m.; 'yed. 7.3~ p.m. Evs . .
Harold. Byne, 453-9917, Mike Pennington, 679. 8312.
.

a.m. 1.1all: P.O.' Box 507. SOH' 1XO. Ev.
AUen' BoJarskt.Box 1076~ Ph. 648·3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home).

HALIFAX,. Nova Scotll;

.

LONDON" Ontario. ' .

Church Bid,.' 300 2nd AVf!. E .• Sun. 10.30, 11

.H RIMSBY, Ontario

"'.

Hickory College 'Cuhrch of Christ. 957 Ridge .
Rd.. Rte. i04. Sun. 10. ·11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754·8768., .

Church BId,., 115 Victoria St. S.• Sun. 10, 11
,a.m .• 7 p.m. DavId Splece, eVe Pb. 287~3126.

Church Bldr.,
Meaford. Sun.
Bible Study.
~pc .• R.R. 8.

'.

2720.-21stAve. S.TIK IH8. Sun. 10.11 B.m.,
6 o.m.~ .'VE'd. 7.30 p.m. 1\1. Nerland. 328-0855.

lCO. L.· Loull Paull. fY •• 892-GOOl.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

.

KI NGSTONj Ontario

.

GLENCOI:., Ontlrlo .

'V.

KENTVILlE, Nova Scotia '.

7 p.nt. I. J. Kristlanson, sec. treu. Dale Elford.

FENWICK, Ontario ". ."

.

. Kc·ntvltleRe<:reation Centre. 'Main' St. Sun. 10.
t 1 fa. m.. 'Vpd. 7 ~O In, hOrr1f~s.D'ease call ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gracfe Dr. Ph. 902·678-1168

ESTEVAN,SI'katchewan .
.

'.

Building. 101 Government Rd.
Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeaf. ev.. R.R. 1. Kenora .. P9N 3W7.
Ph. 548-4873.

26 Ontario St •• Sun. 10.11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7· p.rn.Mail: Bert JOMson •. Box 496, Elliot.
Lake. Onto P5A. 2J9.

ev. Ph. 834-3116.

.

Churdl Bldg •• : Hfghway, 8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.; W~d' 7:30 p.m. ROJ nfestelkamp" ey.;
O. A. Corbett· R.R. 1. sec. l\IaU:· Box· 11;
,....:T:,:e.:.:le!:,Ph:.;:,:o:;,;n:..:.e...,;5;.:6:.,:2;,...4;.,;7;.,:3..;,9,,;..
•.~_ _ _ _ _ _ __

· IGO. Ph•• 28"3';8: Ch\mbBld,. Pb. -628-7411
or. maUln, .ddre.~·P.O. Dos. 2329..
.

'.

a

• •••

· Church Bldr. cOllier Cook St. and 5th Ave. SUlI.
10. 11 •• ~ ••. 7· l).m.Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
,Phypert, ~.t P.O. Box" 343, CrestoD. B.C. VOB

DAUPHIN,Mlnlto"'. .'. .

.

Churcb ·Sle1,. sUn. to. 11a.m~, 7:30 p.m •. Wed.,: ,. ,
, 7:30· p.. m. , mile south. or comer store, HW1.· ..
540 . (6 -Dl.. east of Gore' Bay)... .
G~
t I'
.
IRON BRIO I"~f" n ar 0 . ..' , . .' .
. Chu'rcb bldg. ·lmJ. west of Iron Bridge. SUD. 10.
'11 a.m.. ".30 p.m. ·ErfcWhJte, sec., R.R. 2,
ThcSsatonPOR lLO. Ph. 842-5337. .
. .' .

Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No~ 2 af 10, 11 a.m. :Mfd-,
wC'ek at 1213 . Third Aev. S;(calJ for time). Dale'
Fike, 489·3865. Bm' Linden. 426·4860. P.O.
Box 351. ,VIC 4H8.

. CRESTON, B.C.

.

'ICE LAKE., !)nt. (Manitoulin, 'sland) .'.- ..'

. " , . ....

F

.'

Meeting House on HlUtop Dr..• just off No t lB
. Hwy. N. Lordi, Day. 10, ll.a.m.. ,\Ved 8 p.m.
Church man ,10 John Presion. n.R. 1. Barsvllle.
sec Ph 7tl7-3237'
,

..

DELTA, B.C.

, BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan .

BLAIR, nntarfo· ...'

CRANBROOK,' 'B.C.,

:,

Church Bldg. Seryfc:es Sun.' May· lsJ • Nov. 30.
. 10.30 a.m.; Dec. ~1st· _ AprU 30. '11 a.m. George
Elford •. sec.Bol: 89,McCord~SOH ·2TO.· Ph~
478-2682;
'
.. '

ToUrale Rd. E .• Box "2. Yamloo{f Hwy401. .
" Sun. 10. 11 a.m~·. 0.30 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ph. .
· 932·5053 'or 933-8064 (church bulld'ng).·

.. '

p.m.:'

.',

CORNWALL. Ontario . . · .

. .' '" .' ", .

. BANCROFT, ·Ontarlo.

.>..

2665'Runnel Drive. Coquitlnm.V3ElS3.Pb.
464-2836. Roy'Je-al.ev.
.

.

ALONSA, .Manitoba·

,HORSECREEK, Saskatehewan,

. 1 ml. N. W. 'Mello Toronto ~t DuU~rln St.. and
HWy.'1 •. Church. bldg. Concord· R~.' and King.. .....
high Dr. Sun. to.30 B.m.;.· \Ved •. 8 p.m. Sec. .
!trs.: A.Young, 6Klnghfgb Dr~. ThombIU L~J .
. 3M2. 886-288~. Ey. A~ E. AtklnsoD,·886·.1738.

Wonblp, h.ecreatJon Centre, :10.30 'a.m•. swuSaJ;
Bible It1IdJ '7.30 p.m. 'nun.' Contact Ted Arc...
bold. 879·2232,. or Norman Stelawancf, ·88~.
2203. IlaU address: Box 163•.A1Uanc" . Alberta

TOB OAO.

.'

'CONCORD, Ontario: ',,' , .'. . .'

122"

Church BId,., Cedar Park; SWI. 9~45, 11.00
A.OO p.m.; Wed. 7.30' p.m. Terry Codling, .n'.
683·2477' l.faJ]: P.O. Box 162. AJax,' Ont. L1S
,3C3. Malcolm 'Porter•. RR l\VhUbY., e08 ..2762.

ALLIANCE, Alberta ....

.

....

.

7

Klnsm~n BuUdlng, 18· Botsford ·St. EIC 4W •
Sun. to a.m.: \Ved. ,7.30' p.m .. Tim Johnson.
Blake' Steel, evs .• 855-4134. 854:2771 or 3861682.' .
'

,

MONTREAL, Quebee.

...

.'

.

French ~ Lachh1e. Eglise du Christ. 760 - 44 C
Ave.. H8T 2K8; (514), 637.3931. Ev. B fIt
Bonner 688-7065 or contact Darrel Johnson.
HAMILTON, Ontario ' .
739-0373 or Jerry Cox 634-0332. Sun. 10. 11.
Stoney Cre,ek Church of Christ. 105 Kf,~&' St.~. . ',.' Call for mId-week servIces.
..
,.
4.' .
. StoneY"Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m .• 8p.m~; Tuel. ',. ,.', F~r('nch 250P C~arJand HIZ .lC5 :: ~h'
i '
. ',',7.30 ·'p.m~Robert Prieatnall, sec .• li410 ',Stra1,~OD . ".:. '~<:!lR7.6163. Sun~ 10 (Italian dC,vo.>. 7
Road" :Burlington.
. "
" _ ··,-·',worshfp), 11.]5 (Fr. classc~) .. '\\ cd.
p.m.
G6BA Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. afount Ham..
cla-;s).,Contact, Silvfp Caddeo.,337-9344.
'In
ilton) •. 385·5775 .. S~n~10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.:
Chinese _, 1066 . St. Laurent Street (Sa t
Wed. 7;30' p.m. En. Bryan MtDeu. 383-f5259
,Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272.6638..,
~nd Bob Hibbard. 385-0,465.
Ru.ulan _
69811 Durocher, Ivan. KoIW1~OV'
.' HEATHCOTE,' Ontario.
.'
'
':pb. 276-9473 ' .
".', .
'
. Church BId,.• 11 •. ID~ LurJ EUorcI. JtR. No.-1,·. Ensrllsh .:.- 760 ~ 44th Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Wed •.
Clubbur" OAI. NOH lJO,' SfC.·TtW.
7.30. p.m. Ev. Jerry Cox. Ph. 637-3931.
·
"
Gosper HE!r~ld

6105 Boutb· part A"enue, P.O. BOI: 511, Ham·
burr, N.Y. 14.07ZS. SUA, ""Ieet, 10, 11 .....
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
'

o <Fr>'" " .'

tr

'

•.•

I

, ,::1 '.

'.

.

.

.

.

RED DEER. Albert. . '.'

0

NANAIMQ, B.C.· V9S 2M4 . . .

REGINA,

, .' .

New

•

'

o.

AOae...

-.
p.m.

'.

.

293 JrfalWd An..

.
o.

~II

51 MeOE, Ontario

0

.

'

· 835 10th Ave. E., Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thun 7 p.m.' Ev. Tom RUey, Ph.' 3766702 .coffice) or. 371·0S67 . (home).'
.
.'
0

ChurCh ·bld•• OD Odd ROad. 7Y.. mUea W., 2
mi. ·S. of Wbbarl; 15 mi. N.m: of. Pu1lI11cby.
DfO. 1 .• 0 'AId 80 - 1-1.45 p.m. MlY 1 .to
Noy•. 30 • 10. '10:45 •. m. C.B.T. Ph. 835-26'17.

·

0

Sun. 11 a.m .• Wed. IS .p.m. Contact Chuck CourIon, 893 Rochelle Court,' K4J IJ8. Ph. '105-·

143-4664•.

· VERNON, B.C.

Ontario .

0

0

0

VICTOIIIA, B.C.

•
0

PORT COL.BORNE,· Ontario

0

o

• •

'

..

.

CoUeie of New Caledonia, .Sm:thers BulldJnr,
Room Z.722. ~ox 2358. 'Prince Georse', B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562·0981: or 964-1993.

· PRINCE ALBERT Suka&cheWaD
..'
MceUq Iu)uae 28., 2l~ st. W. Sua. 10 ......
11 a.m., 7:80 p.lD. Wed. 7:80 p ... A. Bqo.

sec.-tn...

0

sev

4L6.

'..

.

QUEBEC C'ITY, Quebec ,'.

.-

m..

"

71t Seckwe1l ATe.. 10:30 LID. Sua. Mu. Clarice
MOOM1,. MO., BOJEet. Sea.2CUS8.·

. April ,1984

. '.

,0.

TINTERN, ORtirlO"

.'

.

p...

.'

.

· WEYBURN, Saskatchewan' <.
. ..
Church Bldg., ·1115 First Ave. N.E. <HWJ~' 13E.)
SUn.l0,·10:4D ,LID•• '7' p.m., Wed. 7 P:III~ EY.
,

M

842-GlIS4 •

,

'

:. .

;

" " ..

'.

0 ' 0

•

Central' f1burcb 01. ChrIIt. 217 Osborne St.,
Sun. 10" 11 ·~.m., 6 p~m. Wed. '1:80' p.m. ph.
. "75-8462. Wa1De B. 'Turner, ey., !rI. C. JolUIIOD, .Iee.·. A5 JublllYllle Ba)" ph. 257-2718.. . .
· West Winnlpei,. 600 Burnell St, R3G 2B1. Ph •.'
772-8970. Sun. 10.15,·11 a.m.; 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John. Clark, . ev. . . . . .
. . ..
t

•

0

+

•

'

'

·YELLOWKNIFE~ N,W.T.

.'

'.

West Side Uhurch of Christ. 2255 Totten St..
.
,NBB lX6. East of, Huton Churcb Road. 234~ -.' -.'.
6262 . or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m .• 15.:i0 .
'p.m.; Wed. 7.aO p.m.-.E\·. Paul M. Ross.' 4284
·Kennedy· Dr: E .. N9G1Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

'. ··WINNIPEG, Manitoba

· Church. Dldl•• sua. I.Yim~ a.m •• 6.00 ,MD. Wed. .
,. 7:30
Oll," T
• HC•• · CaaJCkD,. OIlt.

. Stefl liar, mY.

.

.• WINDSOR,~.Ontarlo·

1 . mUe north on Hwy. 19, P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8. TeL 842-7118 •. Sun',10.·. 11 •. m.1
. Wed.' 7 ..30 ~.m.
'
.
•
•

W. of town. 10 M.m. And .

C. Brule, Ph. 842-8424

60 S. Edaeware Road. Sua. 10,.11 ••
7 p.lII.
Wed •. 7 p.ED.' Paul WilCOUOCh Jr.. eYe (GI9)
633-1902.
.'
.
0..
.

-SWIFT CURRENT, Silk.

.'

294 Nlapra' St., Sun. 10. 11, Wed. 7.30 p.m.
EVI. BeimJe Thompson, 91 Maple, Ph. 735-S'I71S:
S. ,F. Timmermau, BeamsVwe. Ph. 563-8765. ;

1

·YILi.SONBURG; Ontlrlo

0

0

.'

m..

t6

·WELLAND, .orlta rio

400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible stud)' 10a.m.~. wonhfp
11 a.m., Chairman: Walter· Seibel; Ste.-Trus.
Susan Gwltoskl.
..'

J

21180 ve.rtcuU (Comer VCrtcuU· and .Jelll-Noel),
Ste-FOI. Suo, ·10,.10:4e5, a.m •. <French) putial
trlDllation' for '~allah visJton, Eaililb &elVl~ on
rtquut.M~ •. C.JiJ. ~041, Quebec 10•• Quebec.
Coa*t: Jene1 ROwcleJb2799 LanoraJe. Ste-Foy.
Phoae:, Home 658'()10S, DuUcl1na· _651-3664.

·RADVILLE, SaakatchewflD

ST. THOMAS, Oa&arlo. '"

..'

2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In homes. Contac.:Wflfred
Orr. 730·2528. Mall to: Box 454. Wawota, .
Sask. SOG 6AO.

.

-

10, 11

SUD.

WAWOTA, . S8skatchewanSOG 5AO

. Church BJd,. Hwy.

~hW'Cb BId,. 2683 BIACtoft· Dr. 10, 11' ••
'1 .
p.m. B. W.· BaUe1. eT.. 865 Danfort.b AYe.,
Box 2024, P3A 4R8.
. . '.
.

594-1'188. lEd BIJUt, he' 157"074.

'

62 Hickory' St. (corner of' Hickory and HazeD.
S\lJl. 9.50. 11 a.m .• ~.SO. Wed.· 7.30 p~m. Pb.
885·5940 (bldg), 893-2130 or 886-4162.
Cflu:'ch mall: Box 183. Waterloo N2J SZ9.

• •

, PRINCE GEORGE, B.C."

.

elder, pb. "lS95-3507,Lome DavJei. Sec•. 1818
'AUllone Dr. vap 2Tl, pb.477-281G.
.

.

SURREY,B.C. (GreiterVlncouver) .
B14I•. 15013 .• 82.. k/e., Burre,.o B.O. VIR
6V8J PJa. 888-8717. Sa. eerrieeI ,10, 11 .....
6 p.m. I WeeL 7 p.m. En. Roo ~ Beckett, Ph..

'0'

3460.Shelboume St. Ph. ti92·4914.

o .

700 Steele St. 10 a.m~, 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15· a.m. Wed. 7.S0 p.m •. Kenneth Stuart.
~ .•. 535 Stanley St. LaK 3Dl,'
'.

_ _.

..

a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. CecU Balley, full-time

C~urch Bldr. -~ua •. 9.45,.11 .• a.m., 1.1lS p.m.J
W.cd.8 p.m •.Wayne -EJlls, sec.,. R.n. 1. POA
lZ0. Ph .. 884-5243.
.

Church blda.' Sun. 1&, Ila.m. Bruce Brandon,
R.n.'. 2. V~bridae, .Ont. .LOe lKO.

lee.,

.. .
o·

•

SUNDRIDGE. Ontario .

., .

Sun. 10 •. m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 641, Vernon,
VI T .. 6M4. Ev. Bruce· TeUeau. 045-6892 or'
545-1224.
.'
"
_.'

!

.

•

VANDELEUR,.()ntlrlo·.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario· .
p.m. A. GlIDer, ICC.
ST. CATHARINES Ontario L2N 4M9 ' .
489 OGt&rfft SL N.. 10, 11 LDl.. 8 p.m. SWI.I
SUDBURY,

.

Cb\U'Cb BId, •. ~ miles S.E. of Mar1cdale. Arle- ,.
mesia Town-sh'p. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. KeltbComfield.' Secre~. R.R. 2 !clarkdale. Ont..
. -

7:80 p.m. Wed. 'Mum, .Sm1th. ey•. PJa. ~ 88S- .
· 9681. oWce~ e8G-Q68J.. ret. Blble·Call 837-7700

-

.

9:41$'00

0

ChW'Ch b1cL, 10. 11 a.m•• 7

0...

PINE ORCBARD:'OD&UIo

~NOOUW~BA

· O~" 8970' Oak SL. Sao.
12 Lm.. .
6.p.m~1 Wtd. 7:30 ··-p.m~ Deed Saunden. RaJo
Sawyer, Jim H_"tIns, Elden. Office 266-4626•.

· Meetings in homes, Sun. 9.30; 10.30 a.m .•. Thurs.
7.30 p.m. Ph. 426-6405 or 428-0735. Box '425,
Nav 4L5.
.

•

. , ..

EastJlde: 2960 Schoof Ave. (2900 Block KInasway), Sun.· wonhfp 2 p.m. Bible Study. 8 p.m.)'
· Frank McLure 434-9761 ; . Normaq Lenz 525· (
6280 •. Mall: Box 76741. Vancouver. B.C. vcsa
587.

. '

'

.

•

WATERLOO, Ontario

.

.

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 895-2674. SuD', 10, 11
a.m .•. Wed •. 7 p.m.· SeC. C.W. Mun-ay (8938661)••.. 0 • .0 0 0'0 .
.
. ' .

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

.

PETERBOROUGH, .Ontario

.

.

0

'.

-

- ' . o.

Church Bldg.., Sun. 10, 1,1. a;m., 6 p.m.; Wed.·'
7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371. Vails Gate, N.Y. 12584
Ev. Hoyt -Balh:y, 914-562-6290.

~

98155

•.•••••

.VAILS 'GATE New York'

Mill . Villaae Church .or ChrIst, 2 mi. weat of
Schubenaca,Ue. Ph. 'l68-321G. SWI.IO:llS. 11
a.m.:. Wed. 7:30. p.m.Cootact: J. Hlcker.· R.R.
I. Shubenacadle, Hanll Co.• N.B. BON 2HO.
~•. '168-2833. .
.

•

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan'

•

-

0

.. TRURO, Nova' Scotia'

7.30 p.m. RIchard Forsyth, eI. Ph. 776 ..2881.
l'aulKindy, Sec.-Treu.·.
..0 .

Swa. . 10. 11 a.m. 7' p.m. Phone 733-2CSSO.

SOUND, Ontarlo-

0

00

church b1d.r. 1515 Chomle), Crea., KIG .OV9•.

OWEN

o.

'.

Edward at RedWood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.7.30,p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
. '. 576 .Cambrlan Cre!. P7C SCS. Ph 807-577 .. 40Rl .

.

SELKlliK;' _QntariO' . - ". .
: CburchBJd,1" one-half km. north of vWlle. BOI
13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 .:mi.....7 p.m.; Wed.·

.
.

.

....:

.

,

iHUNDERBAY,O~tarlo.o

. '

'-lenIn,.
01 ~ 1111155' USda :Aye.
N.Il.. S..W., W .., 'U.s.A. Sua. I~.O. 10.10
a.m.. 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. COII*' Elden, S84". ~27G...
" ..
: '
.

.

0

•

••

.

0

,",Kelvin Seabrook," ph. 949·2247. Sec.' Robt.WhJtPalace Drive.·Ph•. · 949-7612., '.
Eu.tlde churc:b. 9DMe1yWe JW. Sun •. 1'0. US. 11
7
W- A 7 SO
. H N B U
•.
m..
p.m.;
~. •
p.m.·.·.
ley,
_ •. 2~8~489, : PIlWp B_H_. 21S·~·781.
.do.
..

10 a.m.;

0

....0

0

•

. 47 Harding Ave.,M6M 3A3. Sui1~ 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Dible' Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer
Grainier, 299 Mill· Rd.. Apt. 1809. Etoblcoke,
.Mge .4V9. Ev.WlJUam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152 •...
Tti-ESSALON,- On~rlo 00 " _ . . _ > . 0 0... ' .
8 Albert St. off Hwy 1'1. Sun~'10, 11 a.m .• 7.S0.
p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. WllfredVinei·sec•• R.R. 2,.
· ThesSalon' POR lLO. Ph. ·705·842~6342.
. ,

•

PinehUl Churcb. 132 Cunnfnaham Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. _10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.J Wed. 7 p.m.Ev. '

SEATTLEb~shlnaton'

•

e~.

.'

SAULT ·STE. MARIE, Ontario

OSHAW~, O.ntal: o.
.'.
2S0 Gibbons LIJ 4Y6. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m,,· 6
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 .p.m. Ph. 571-2790. Murtay
HJbbard. ev.
.

Roy Merntt,

0 0

.

'

.

0

.., '. field.. " 28

· CIwrcII bliSI•• 1'12 BrUannla Rd. W •. ·Swa.l0.
11 ...., 7:80 p.aa.Bd&DCoz, eYe JkI1 ~:

. 346 Strathmore' Blvd •. M4C'1 N3.· Sun. 9.45, ·'11
. a.m~' "7 p.m.; Wed~ 8 p.rn: Roy McDonald. ev.,
5 Lanldn Blvd. M4J4W'I. Ph. 461-7401J. .

0

o.

2240 Mbert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun •. 10. 11 •. m .•
.. lJ.30p;m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parke't. ph .. 306382-1232;' Scott LaJr~' 306-244~3802 •. OUJce·
ph. 343.7922.:
, . , .'
-:" 0 0 . . 0:

.

· OTTAWA. Ontario . .

.

o '

SASKATOON,' SaskatcheWlin

o

o·

0

796 Ertol Road East., Sun •. 9.30,.10.45 -a.m.•.
6.30. p.m.; Wed •. 7 p.m •. MaU: P.O •.Box 595 •. '
N7T ,1J4. Ev.Georee· Hack, ph•. 332-0638 .
(Home), 542-5683 (Offfce). ."
. - '. .

73 Gertrude SL E., Box 745. PIB' 8J8. Suni
. __ 9.45, 11- a~m., 1 p.m~,Wed. Bible study 7.S0
' Emerson Thom.4'16
3358 Jim
m• EJd ,.' P •
~&D.o
. . ,
o
.GllfoU, 472-8286. Office _472-7040.. .."~

.

.. '

-

••.•..

SARNIA OntIrio .

-- 1462' 110 Slt. Sun. 10, 11 a~m.J Wed •. 7 p.m.
. .- "Ph •. 445~9033.

•

"

Pb. 537-9;684 or contact Jim - WlasJtz,' R.R•. 3,.
G
n C VOS lEO
.
0

NORTB'BATI'I.EFORD, Saskatchewan'

111".00.- I .

.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGESChurch·of Christ '.

0

lee.,

0"

, , - .

3901 Dorchestu Rd.N. (Cum east on Thorold
'StouBcl ,;' from tile Q.E.) 8.45, 11 a.m .• G.30
p.a,W!G· '1.80 p.m. DouaIu LJahtn1n" ey. Ph.
· .3158-3411. HeilrJ 'Bo1aD4, ae56-0107. . .

LlordHoo",".

'

Arm, VOE' 2TO. Ron Stump, bus ministry. Box
789, Salmon,
Arm. VOE 2TO. Ph.
832-382~.
.
. '

0.

·-.'NORTH· BEND,· B.C.
Nortb . Bend Community Hall. Sun.
_ .!hW'I. .'1 p.lIt. Ph. 86'1-9.20.
OMAGH, Ontario
" . '. . .

..

.

0

TueS. Sam TumlinsOn. Jr;iev.;Box 51, Salmon

o

NORTH BAY, Ontlrlo .

0

" '.

1708 Bay\'Jeft Ave.,·i block S. of E8Unton.
.. S"n. 94"
1'15'. p.m.; Wed .'1:30' p.m~
: v;.11 . a.m.,':
Don Smith" ev;.489-7405; ChrIs 0 McCormIck,
sec~.16 HurUngham Cr.,' Don Mills, Onto
M3B 2Rl.·.·:

Cor. Alexander and HaiTi;•. 10 .•. m.: 7:S0 p.m.'

• • • •

7

.

·Ontarlo

'0

0

0

'.',

o.

SALMON ARM; iI.C.

210, DAmDt~i, Dos 85•. Sua. 9:80,.11 a.m.
8.10 p ... 'rue&. 7:30 p.m. BIble Stud,. EeJ1JI
T. TIiompeoa, .CT. P.Ia.· 8SG-fUSO,.. sec.. A. .W.
· JICboa, .,7 RoblriloD St.• .Markham UP IN7.

N1AGWFAI.JS Nell' York
N '.W."- R".J 9°~5 11'
11 "1
·7.10'
• p.m.
. ~Wed.-,Pb. G..283-1214.
.'S,' •. m..
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
'.

-,TORONTO,

.•......

0
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".f'My.
God' As Creator"
••.• Geoffrey
.Ellis ••• Beamsv'1.11e
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.
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.
MY,,··God On Earth" ••• Jerry G~rdner •.-. Ice Lake·

"My God 'And I ,In' Glory" ••• Art Jackson ••. Newmarket
Classes: .
Children ••-.all ages,· 1ri~lud1ng nursery'
,Te.ens .: •• "My God Vs. Peer Pressu~etr. e' .Brian Boden
Ladies ••• "A Womans' Walk Wi tho God" ••• Grace Porter
"

Adults' choose two out of the following ele'ven classes:
. ·My G6d t sAuthor1ty
My God Is Dependable
My God In The ,WorkPlace
My God And I And My Wife
My God And Leisure-Time
My God And My Neighbours.
My God Listens To 'Me
. My God"sEternal Pl.an·
-My God And Inrier Peace.
.My God -And JesuS
My God And I Raising Children (fathers)

All are invited -- Bring a
.
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Allen and Betty Jacobs are pictured here on the 'platform with American preac er group, as "J. C.
Bailey spoke tp nearly 600 of India's preachers who attended the 8th ~nnual Preacher Lectures.
.
Sister Jacobs taught class for preachers wives;
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.What About .·MiracleWorkersTtiday?
,by Walter' N. H~rtJ: "
',Bramalea, Ontario
,

,

, Question: "Do you think that the gift of,. prophecy (inspired teaching) , 'all ofwhlcb
Roman Catholics, Morm.ons, and
healing is for us today? If not, ,why?"
" would be needed in an erawheiltheyw~r.e Pentecostals all claun miraculous healing
,If you mean, "Does God heal?'" then the, yet without the guidance of the New.Testa- as sign of God's approvaLIs God really
ariswer is yes. ,No nealing ca~ take place ment." Also 'included was healing 'and ,approving such ,contradictory an~ widely,
without the working of God, for "in him we, miracle, working, the' power, to" discern .variant·' doctrines?! .Someone .has to be
live, and move, and have ourbein~" (Ac~ spirits (to tell who w~s a false teacher)" wrong! JesUs, spoke of some.who claimed
I?: 28)~ ~t~rs cannot heal a, patle~tof a .' arid the power to speak a foreign l~nguage ' , to, work miracles in His name wh() really
dis~se or.}n~u:Y, ~~y can only ~SSlSt by not previously known, or to interpret such did 110t belong to Him (Matthew 7: 21-23). '
, makingconditlons rIght forheabng. The a language. '
Satan has his owniniracleworkers (II
healing'is left in the hands of God. T h u s '
Thessalonhins 2:9,lO)!
'
'
prayer is a vital and effective force in life.
As ' . · ed th
t l ' .d'ed
The'faith',was delivered to the saints,
,,
."
,,;,
' , 'promlS , . e. apos es weregUl
'confirmed by: miracles, written' down in
'...
. , . , '. " .'
'. '.', - ~to all the ~ruth(John 16: 13) a.' nd they con"
. But, if you mea~ mll'aculous heah~g, . firmed this truth through the working of our Ne,w Testament We can be sure of
such_ as took place In the New Testament, miracles (Mark, 16:20;' Hebrews 2:3,4). ,', whatwe read there. N:ot even an angel bas
~hurch, then ,,:,e would have to answer that The faith was once for all delivered to the aright to teach anything different". Let us
we do not beheve that s~ch takesplaceto~ sa irits , (Jude 3). The'New Testament was put oUr faith in a sUre 'thing., . - .
day . The 'miracles perfor~~. by the completed and circulated. To OImow th~
God.heals, certainly. Prayer is effective.
apostles and other early Chrlsbans. had truth now, one could simply read . the 'I am grateful tha1 I have a God with su
two purposes: (1) guiding into the'trutQ in writing of inspired men, and to check on love and such power. But'mira~ulousheal
a day when the New Testament was not ,the truthfulness of a teacher one had only ing as practiced by the ~postles,and other
comple~ed, and thus special ~elp was need- ' to turnto the written words of John or Paul 'early Christians is a diffe~ent matter.
.ed through revelation from God, and (2) 'or, Matthew or Luke, and compare the
confirming or proving 'the fact that this teachings. As 'the apostles died they could
Advertise your congregation's coming
teaching ~was from GQd. Once the, gospel n~ longer pass these miraculous powers on
events ,in the Gospel Herold . our
was fully revealed, written down in the to other Christians, and so t1~e powers died
, readersh.ip extends from coast to coast.
New Testament, and confirmed by out. We 'do, not have nor do we ,need
miracles" the: miraculous powers would miraculous 'Powers today, as we have the, ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
, no longer be nee?ed.1n other words,New Word of God completed and verified ~n our
Testament- miracles were for a' special New Testaments.
purpose, and, ~ere no longer t~ exist once
that purpose was completed.
Miraculous healing, was just one among ,
many miraculous powers" and should not
, The apostles 'were promised'miraculous ' be treated as if separate. The man today
guidance, into, all the ,truth (John 14:26; who claims the power of the apostles to
16:13). This guidance was provided by the heal-must be willing to show that he is also
Holy Spirit, which came upon them on the, immune to poison arid poisonous snakes!
day ,of Pentecost shortly after Jesus had ' , He ~ught to be able to raise the dead (Acts ,
returned to hea~en(Acts2). Thus they 9:40,.41; 20:9,10) Qrstrike a man blind for
would b~ able to know what God wanted hindering God's work (Acts 13:8-11). And
, 1 King,Sf. W.,
taught and practiced in" Christianity, so 'if,a,l11an claimed.the powers of prophecy,
Beamsvi lie, Ont. LOR 180
that this could be passed on to others and or miraculous, knowledge and wisdom,
, permanently recorded in the 'New, Testa- what "good would they be,if he could not
OPEN
.
mente They were promised miraculous' teach anything different from that already'
10 c'.m. - 6 p.m. Tues. ~hro Sat.
powers.to verify that wltat they taught was available in the New Testament' (Gala- '
416·563· 7503
from,God (Mark 16:17,18). You, will notice thins 1:8,9)1 '
that these powers included not, only healing, but the ability' to resist poison and·
What about the cures that are -claimed
serpents I Thus~: poisonous snake failed to today? 'Many modern "miracle workers" ~
harm Paul (Acts 28: 1-6).
, pick and choose whom they will try to heal,
.GOSPEL HERALD
ADVERTISING ,RATES
, because they know that they cannot heal
Back pag~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65.00
In turn, God gave the 'apostles the power· something obvious l~ke a missing limb.
, 1 page : .. :' . : . . . . . . . . . . . . $52.00
to give certaiilmiraculous 'gifts to some The apostles, however, within the sphere
2'columns .' .............. $42.00
, Christians, to help the church ,duringtbis of God'spurpose "~ealed everyone" who
'I:J page .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 531.00
period while the New Testa'ment 'was being , was, brought to them' (Acts 5: 16). Then,
,1 column. ; ............... 524.00
given. These special powers' were, given too, many illnesses today are known to be ' , Per column inch . . . . . . . . . . . ,$ 4.00
Clalsifi~d' .............. : $ 3.5'0
through the laying on :of the apostles' related
to
mental
attitude
hands (Acts 8:17-19). There were nine of. (Upsychosomatic niness"). Some docto'rs ' Church Directory (per year) . $ 6.00
Directory change ...., ..... $ 3.00
.these gifts, which are. listed in 1 Corin- estimate that from,5~% to 70% of hopsital',
Send advertising copy to:
thians'12:8.. 11.~ Not all Chrlstians received patients have such 'a problem.. A change in
Gospel Herald. 80x 2013.
a gift, and a person might receive only one mental attitude could "affect a cure, 'and
, , Bramalea, Ontario L6T3S3
'of the nine. Included among them were this ,explains many" so-called'
miraculous wisdom, knowledge, fafth, and' "mtraculous" ,cures.
'
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"" In our time, we have "the things that are
made", "Ute formof knowledge an.dtruth".
.
..
and also the "gospel of Christ". If bot~Jew,' ,
and Gentile were: "without excuse" and in-" :
·curredGod'swrath be~ause of failure,' to
respond' to the things revealed to~ein,
what about people ~ese days. ' , < . '-,'._
The heathen failed to' use~the starlight;
, the Jew, the moonUght arid now multitUdes
are llvingin darkness' despite, the dazzling
sunUght of the revelation of God and salvation through the SON who was a light come
into the world ; a light sufficient to dispel ,
all darkness.
, " ' .'.
''
by Eugene C~ Perry"
We cannot hope to and have lio-intentio~ . '
Beamsville, Ontario
of trying to llstall of, the' things that are'
,
revealed. However, it is in order to menWe learn by asking questions. The small not, "speech", "language" or "voice". tion.a few vital facts. that all who 'would
child, having learned tocomm~cate,. (Psalms' 19:1-3) He was not',u~tering rid- avoid God's wrath mustkriow and apply.
. often seems bent, on driVing his parents . dIes. He was telling us that in God'.s pur- : 1. ,God has revealed Himself' -' ,His .
"around the bend" by a constant pepper- ,pose the heavens 'and', the firmament, everla'stingness~ His power and His divini- .'
ing of questions, which are often innocent- although not using ~ords,daily reveal im- ty. He is God and worthy of worshiP.' He is ,
ly difficult and sometimes, seem iin~ssi- portant· information !o th~se, who will see. , not like man who is 'bound,,' by time,
ble to deai with. Whereas the child is bent When, we contemplate the tremendous. weaknesS and mis'takes.-· ,
on ,learning, the. frustrated parent might "knowledge explosion" of our times and
2. God has revealed Sin conclude that he is undergoing some kind tra.ce 4iscoveries back to sourceS; we find "transgression'; of Ris'law (I John 3:4) as
of'test. Many of the,qu~tions" although that ,what has been learned and invented. it is exposed by both conscience (Rom. , '
simple 'enough and very basic, just cannot by man has been based on .and patterned 2;15) and by law, "tbatthrough the combe suitably' answered bythe:wisest ,after things which God applied in creation mandment sin might become exceedingly .
parents.' "
' a n d uses in the continuance of1if~ and the sinful". (Rom. 7:13)' ,
, .
One of our Bible teachers many ·years universe. Is there anything new under the
3. God has revealed Salvation' - "Who
ago, when ~ested by' students whose sun? No doubt there is much yet" to be, shall deliver me out 'of the body of this
motives were often not innocent curiosity, - discovered by those willing to search, even death? I thank God through Jesus Christ
would respond, '~(See Deuteronomy 29:29) ,though all'., has been there since the our ·Lord/' (Rom. 7:24,25) 'We were all
I don't know, I don't have to know, and I'm' beginning. (Eccl. 1:9)
.
hopE!lessly lost in sin but Jesus came "to
glad ldon't have to know." In his own way,.
'.
,
seek and to save the lost". He brought hope
he was telling the enquirer that we shoUld " Both spiritu~land physical knowledge is . to those in darkness.
be sati~fied with what God has chosen to provided, by God for the searcher. The
,Jesus says, "He that believeth and is
make known to us.
basic needs are not difficult to find. Allare baptized shall be saved" .(Mk. 16: 16) The
. In teac~ing young people in ~mbi~, we expected to see and know them. When Paul commissioned ,and inspired Peter insometimes resorted to Such a tactic. Ques~~. wrote t~ the Roman brethren, he reminded ' structed seekers to repent and be baptized
tions such as, "Who was God's father?'~; both Jew'and Gentile th~t the gospel, , for the remission of sins (Acts 2:38) and
"Where is hell?;'; "Where does God God's powerto save was 'needed by all assUred that" "all that pertains unto life '
live?"; "Why are we black?"; etc, 'seem to because all had sinned (Rom. 3:23), the and godliness'.' are granted, through the
call for some such response.
GentUe, with9ut written revelation; the knowledge of Christ. (II Pet. 1:3) We should be satisfied with "the things Jew with "the law" .
'
. God has revealed these things and they
The idol worshipper could, if he would" 'may be clearly seen. If we choose to ignore
that are revealed". Unfortunately, we
often fail to even benefit by them but' "cleariy see", "the everlasting power and' them, change them or fail to apply them, it
rather insist on prying' into the "secret divinity "of God", "through the things that woUld appear that we are WITHOUT EX-'
things". .
are made". Many 'had faUed to see.and ap- CUSE and do indeed incur God's WRATH.'
ply the . "things . revealed" , and were "The things that are revealed belong unto
THINGS REVEALED
therefore left "without excuse". (Rom.
uS and wour children for ever, that we
.'
,1: 20) Let.us indeed study the handiwork of
Doubtless, God has revealed more than, GQd and grow in our faith and glorify G()d , may' do all the words of this law" . (Deut.
any of us J'ealize or apply. Those who have . beCause, of 1t. More knowledge sttould .29:.29) God has revealed what we need to
spent a lifetime of steady and diligent ap- bring stronger faith and greater 'dedica~ know and to do.
THINGS SECRET
plication to the study of God's revelations tionto the source rath~r than the pride, ar- .
insist that they ar~ still finding new iJ1for- rogance and defiance sometimes
sOmetimeS' people 'excUse, themselves
mation. As the treasures of the earth are manifested by the -"educated".
from applying what is revealed becauSe of
for those who invest time, money and efIn chapter 2,' Paul addressed those. "hav- what is not revealed. The reasoning seems
'fort in searching, digging arid processing, ing the law, the form of knowledge and of to be that if it ,doesn't answer all questio·ns,'
so God has stored away rich truths for, the truth" (v.·20) and "who gloriest in ~e it is not acceptable or worthy of applica-,
those who are' willing to pay the cost of ,law" and pointed out that they also. failed tion and, trust.
'
"mining" them.
',
to apply what God revealed to ~em. Even ' One Who is happily married says, "How
God's revelation is not confined to the in- though they taught others, they apparently , can -hea'ven be a happy place since th~re is· '
~pired scriptures. David pointed outlong ,failed to teach themselv~ (v. 21) but
neither marriage nor giving in marriage?'!,"
ago that the heavens ~'declare", th~ firma- rath~r, through "transgression .of the law Another, doeS ,n'ot find. ·music a great joy
ment '''showeth'', eacb day' '''uttereth dishonorest thou' God? For, the name of ' and wonders about heaven where ~e has
speech", and each night, '.showeth .God·' is blasphemed among the Gentiles, been led to expect to sing God's prai~e 'conknowledge" and then stated that there is beca~e ·ofyou." (v. 22, 23)
,',
(P/e.~s~ turn to page 12) ,
'"
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HERE '8 THE BEEF?
.

,

,

.

~:

Roy D ..Merritt .
r~"'

1

-,.. ,

This fa·mous. question, first devised. for' W~ndy's sidered smart by many. Our big city papers carry a
.fast-food chain,was the punch line in anenormous~ long list of advertisements for "compal1ions" lookly popula,r ,TV commercilll.Clara Peller, ~seventy- .' . ing for~homosexual partners or' inviting an .
year-oldladywith a mere 4 feet 10 inch stature and adulterous association. This 'open pr~cticeis but a
a harsh, gravelly vQic'e, spoke this tag line to call . small symptom.of a degenerate society.
.
attention to the skimpy meat content of a com. Itis difficulqo know the exact chronological appetitor's hamburger. According to the commercial,
plication of 2 Timothy 3: 1-5. The "I.ast day's' 'could
the competitor advertised and delivered a big bun,
but failed to provide the most important ingredient . apply toariy period in the Christian age. It has been
-a beef patty of adequate size. Peller became an in- . quite descriptive of periods already past. It is unstant celebrity.'
, .
fortunately very applicable .to our' own culttire~
After specifying a number of sinful actions and attitlides, Paul sums up' the' problem. They are
Perhaps this brief little ad with its funny question
would soon have been forgotten if the race for the . holding the form of religion but denying the power
,Democratic nominee for president of" the United
of it. Under these conditions one is constrained to
. States had ilot been heating up right then. Canask "Where's the beef?"
didate Walter Mondale needed just such a one-liner . ,
to sl~w down ,the momentum of opponent Gary
Our, society today owes, a' debt to true
Hart, whose claim for ','new ideas" was·proving too
psychological studies which help us to, deal with
, attractive to many voters. ~ondale travelled about
mental disorders. Many profit from the work of a
2,000 miles'in 17 hours, and'one of his, most effective ' few trained psychologists and' psychiatrists, who .
pitches wa~ t6 ridic~e Hart's inability to furnish
work with a recognition Of Christian values. At the
.substan~e for his claim· to new ideas. He closed off,
same time it is becoming m9re and more popular
his speeches anddisc_ussions of Hart's failure to
.for our society to regard serious breaches of Chrisprovide such' substance with the already-famous
tian morality as mere' psychological weaknesses
question: "Where's the beef?" The taunt serve-d - and not as sins. Some brethren are taking their
.
standards from such counsellors and not from the
hImw,ell .
You may be saying, "What does this commercial
Word of God.
an,d the political application have to do with any
, (Please furn to page' 12)
religious matter'~'~ Our answer is that much in the
modern religious world is without ,real 'substance.
It makes big claims to "new ideas" and presents an
attractive appeal to those who are not accustomed
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation. a non·piofit '
to thinking' deeply about the content of their faith. .
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity'
, -.' -.FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936But the "beef" is v~ry skimpy.
iJ(tora
By the, time the destru~tive critics had "explain- .
R~y D. Mer,ltt
' 1~8ene C. Perry
.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS,
ed away" the' miracles of 'the ,Bible and"
Edwin L. Broadus. Beomsville. Onto
J.C. Bailey. Dauphin. Mon.
"demytholo~ized" the historical accounts they left
, Max Craddock. Meaford,· Onl. .
Edward Bryant! Surrey. B.C.
Walter Oole. Halifax. N.S.
Geoffrey H. Ellis. Beamsville: Onto
'little' of valuable substance. ,What was left was· a
Rolph Perry, BeomsVille, Ont.
Keith Thompson, Newmarket. Onto
.weak. message of pleasant humanism but no saving' ,
Fred Knulson. Bramalea, Onto .
Ronald W. Paul,S, Halifax. N.S.
Gospel (good news)'. There has been a decided eroSend teaching articles to Ray D. Merritt. 1519 Charnley Cres., Ottowa. ,Onto K1GOV9
, Send advertising and subsc!iption Information' to Gospel Herald.
,~
sionof faith and the consequent adoption of barn~
. Bax 9.c, Beam'sville. Onto LOR 180.
. ' .. _
'yard' morality. Our' society still rejects open
MOllet: ..;. All ",ateNIIe" pubfiutioft mud-be in the hands of the H1iOn b', th·, third 10 lISt Tuesd'J ,polyga~y but is very t9lerant of consecutive
of thl. month prectdin, the dati of issue. D1t. of issul is th., first of txt! month.
'
polygamy, where peop]emove from- orie' mate to"
Canadian Subscription $7~50; $13. for 2 yrs,', Gifts -$6.50. Widows $6.50 .
another with· no sense of shame. The' practice' of
, U.S. and FOreign Subscriptions sa.50 per year
cover increased postoge. :: '.
'''Seoood clan mail registration number 00a0" '
.'
"shacking up" or,more -politely,. "having a' rela- '
, Piintrd in Beamnille, Ontario. by Rannie PubUcations Limited
tionship" with a member of the opposite sex is con~
,
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"I Don't Love -You AnYDlore"
,

byRo,n Pauls
Halifax, N.S.,·'

,..

',

, "I don'~ love you anymore I" How those .
Stages of Marriage .
Terms like "splintered," "i.rritat~," .
taunting words stung 'when we heard them' There are sO,me things, about marriage "wretched," "bur<lened" a~d "unco~or
as a' chilq"'Aild we stlspeCte<f that they relations,hips that we need to tinderstand. table", will characterize their ' feelings.
were aboutas, deadly a weapon as we could This is something you:,~houId have ,been Feeling bitter and trapped; itseem$.like
wield. When w~ used them, we intended ,to told ah9utbefore you married .. However, they'll never make it It is very tempting to .
inflict injury.,
, ,we assume that.since somany marry there " just giye in and callit qUits., ", ,
Hld<Jn't love you a~ymorel" How those, , must ,be "nothing to it." Those whQ per- 'Remember now, all marriages ~ooneror
. wordS :hurtwhen we heard them in our form marriage 'ceremonies shoUIdtake the, later experience this "disenchantment/"
:',;' 'adolescence. Often they introduced the end ,time to explain these kinds'of things before 'Some will feel its effects less severely than.
of a romantic relationship. Unless the feel- ,the ceremony . Those preparing for mar- others. Others Will sense it is the END I But
ing was'mutual, they were t~epreludeto ~iage should be' open to learning as much . :there is good news for, alt"
.
misery, sleeplessneSs and loss of appetite, ' about it as possible.
' . ,"Maturity';',
etc.' They affected us so 'much' that we 'MarriageS, almost, all marriages, go
If that n~ative 'experience had to be
learned not to use them ourselves. Unless through certain stages as 'the years pass eternal, we rnight seek ,justification for
we did want to iIlflict injury, "get-even" or' , by. There, are different ways of definipg . those who opt out at this point. Instead we
salvage our damaged pride, we preferred' thes,estages and different stUdents of mar- feel sympathy for them because they 'nave,
to end a romantic ,involvement with some '. riagewill ' outline' "them ' differently. short-cir~uited a process that promises yet
more rational explanation. Inflicting that However, there are three stages that most 'better things. ,'.
, .:.,' ,
,
"heavy" indictment onanyonewas'usual- recognize'as bas~ctoall the rest.
, You see, the third stage' ~'''matwity.''.
lyavoided. ,
'
,
','This stage has ,been depicted as a loVing
, "I don'tlove·youanymorel" As adults,
. "Enchantment"
couple, ba,ck'orithe~ feet, and walking ,
the toll those words ' exact" is no less
The first 'is that of "enchantment." Mar- hand in hand up an inclined plane. The in- '
threatening. They are · especially "riagesusually ,begin at tllis stage. You clined plane indicates that the' stage of
tra ullla tic when they seem to' sound' the have ·seen1t in many young couples. We matwity is not a plateau but a growing
death knell of a marriage. When we sense , 'often refer to them as being on "'Cloud 91 JJ , place.
.'..'
. '. .
'.'
within ourselves that the romantic involve- For them everything is coming up roses I
This period ,of time is characterized by..
ment has gone f that our emotions are at . They picture their relationship as, "just such statements as: "I need you.'~ "How.
best in neutral, it leaves us with a hollow right," even perfect. They have no 'doubts do you'see it?" "Let's work it out." ,ern '
sensation.
.
i,t will last fQrever.' They ~re. so fascinated ,help you I " Feeling's are now ~escribed by
. When the words are actually spoken, the and charmed by each oth~r that they are . terms . like ',c~ncouraged," "whole,"
despair - that involuntarily grips us is' almost 'numb to the realities' of life. We say' ,"refr~shed," "thankful," "free" and
' beyond description. A relationship we e'x- ' they are infatuated or that they idolize "corilfortable/', '
Their relationship now has a frien~iness '
, peeted to sustain usa lifetime is in jeopar- each other .. '
dy. 'We are filled 'with feelings of selfThey are just thrilledwith'the ecstasy of ' 'about it- that permits growth. And growth
doubt, loneliness, even ~itterness. Where, it all. It is so easy tor them to be preoc- will take place. They now know that they
did 'we faU? What has 'gone wrong? Life ctipied' with each' other., They .cannot .. CAN make it togetherl ,."
,
takes on a dull grey tone. We need help I
understand why peOple. who have been'
Conclusion
,married longer don't sit as closely, stare
Do you see why we say we must ~ym_, .
What Are Th~ Options?
. What can we do when we sense that love into each other's eyes as intently, extend pathize with those who give up and divorce .
seems', to' have vanished from our, mar- . .little courtesies as regularly. They believe, during stage two? If they remarry,' ~ey
riage relationship? As Christians, we have "We've arrived I" One thing for sure, they, simply begin the process all over again. If
learned that divorce is not an option. Will ,will never b~ like t~ose older fuddy- tbeyhad persevered,th~y could soon have'
we settle into a loveless marriage for the duddies who have let the "stars" dim a~d come out of that stage and experienced the
rest, of o"ur days? 'Will we· go out· 'and the romance dwindle from their relation-' joys of a mature marriage relationship
legalistically provide "Biblical gr~unds" ship.'
'
.that would have enhanced the'rest of their
for our, partner to divorce, ~? We J>elieve ,
. "Disenchantment','
days. ..
, "
there isa better option I,
,\
. But sooner or later <weeks, months,
In a 'less significant way, all marriages
We believe that a married couple can' .even years later) they enter the second experience aspects of these H$tageli" from
renew the' iove tney had at the beginning. stage of marriage. It can. be entitled time to time. The thing to reme~ber when
. In fact, we believe that they can have an "Disenchantment. " The "Cloud 9" ,ex- we are going" through one of those desert ' . '
even better relationshipthan they have yet perience· of their earlier relationship has' experiences in our rel~tionship, is, that it
experienced.
" '
,
vanished. Their. perspec~ive now co~dwil1 end and ,we will enter an even better
Now if you are c~rently ex~riencing more ~cc~atel~ be desc~lbed as stan~ng experience than w~have ever hadbef~,re.
this ")ack-love" time:in~yourmarriageyou on their headsln the mud I They cann~t ': If you understand these' sta-g~,.youcan,
may find ~this' hard to believe.· B~t· ~,~ore; "believe that ~ngs ,~o~d have' gott~n this, use the firSt period to bUiI~~ sec~e fQun-:: '
you write us orlas "one brick short-<lfafu}1 . bad,..
. , . ,. . . ". , dation under your re~atiollShi~., Learnall
load," please read on~When we shared this
ThIs perIod of marrIage IS ,~een as,Je~rl-' you can, about marnag~., Learn ho~to
in a Family Seminar a 'while back,-' one bIe and as absolutely wrong as the ~rher communicate. LearnhQwto relate to each
man came to us afterward and said, "If I . time was absolutely perfect ..There will be .other satisfactorily on . every, level. ,This
, had known that,a few 'months ago, I would . a tendencY,on the part of one or both to feel will decrease the 'trauma of stage two.
still be marrIed I ",
hurt or put down. ' , .
(PI.e'os8 furn fo'poge J7)
n
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,,HAnd he tbat soweth discord among
brethren" is an aversion bec.8use such

a person may undo valuable service
arid lliywaste fine structqres long in the
. By Frank L. CQx
"making. oUr mission is not to separate,
"Tpere are "six things which Jehovah
UHaughtyeyes'.' ar'e 'h~ieful because'
,but' to bind the brethren. ' , ' ' , ,
they' unfit a man ,', for ' service" to' his
If God hates these seven martifes~tionS
ye:_a!:~~nthings
whichare an abominafelJow' man, and for the reception of' ." of evil, so should we. If God places the
,
tion unto him: ,
,
,
' GOd's grace. In sUch eyes, pride and " stamp ofdis~pproval upori th f3m, so should
,Haughty eyes, a ,lyiilg tongue, . ..' ,
malice combine. , . '
, ,we. GOd's peoplf;' hate everything that God
And hands that shedinnocent.blood~
"
' UAlylng tongue" is hatefUI~auseof' hates and love everything that GodOloves.
A heart that deviseth, wicked purposes,
, 'the 'destruction it "works in society",
We have looked upon" the photogr~ph ~f a
Feet that are sWift in running to mischief,
especially so when it gives utterance to ,very'ugly man -- a man clothed with seven',
A false witness that utterethlies,'
those untrue statements which", destroy unsightly garments- a man Upon whose
And he that 'soweth discord among
that which 'is more precious'than gold, ",:' head falls the malediction of a just God.
brethren. "
'namely, a good reputation.
''
And now,mdelightfulcontrast, let us,1ook
(Proverbs 6: 16-19) , "Hands that' shed innocent blood" have upon the photograph of an attractive man ,_
always' been. ha teful because" ~f,' their - ' a' 'man adorned with seven, lovely,
cruelty. He that "hatetb his brother i~ a 'garments', -,' a man ':lpon whom the
In this passage we have an enumeration
murderer." Before his hands are stam- , benediction of heaven descends.,
'
of ,seven 'abominations ,which draw the
ed~ his heart was stained 'with the blood
'''Blessed are the poor in spirit:
hatred and 'denunciation, of God. It
of his brother~
" ' f o r theirs ,is the kingdom of heaven. '
presentS a photogr~phof a. very ugly. man.
A heart that devlseth wicJ[ed purposes"
Blessed are they that' mourn:
In anyone of these seven VICes there IS sufis hateful because it indicates a life that' '
for they shall be comfQrted.
fjcient power to mar the beauty of a peris rotten to the" CQre. Whenthe heart; the Blessed are the meek :
sonality., How very, repellent" is the percenter of life, "plans in cold deliberation,
for they shall inherit the earth.
sonality in which all seven of ,these vices
wicked, words ,and' .wicked deeds, how Blessed" are they tbat hunger, and" tliirsf'
meet!
"
. ,'
dark is that lifer
after righteousriess:
"There are six things Which Jehovah
"Feet that are swift in running to
" for they shall 'be filled. .
hateth.'" It is not the man, but the wicked
mischief'" are hateful because they exBlessed are the merciful:
things mman which God abhors. The in-'
press an eagerness to do unholy things.
for they shall obtain mercy.
spired writer continues . "Yea, seven
They do not wait, they do not. walk, but Blessed are the pure in heart:
things which are( an abomination (averthey "run" on missions of mischief:
for they shall see God.
sion)' unto him. " Does the writer approach
"A false witness that uttereth lies" has Blessed are the peacemakers :
.. ,,"
the abominations in this manner in order
been marked and condemned by every
for they shall be called sons of God." ,
to focus' attention upon the seventh? The
, code of' law, ancient, and'modern,
,(Matthew 5:3-9),
vices enumerated are manifestations of
human and divine. Because witnesses
God-iik~ness.isthe highestai~ of life. It
, hatred .against one's fellow, man. Each is a
are unfaithful, gOOd men have suffered 'is when we hate the things that God hates
violation of~God's greatest law ,(Matthew'
immeasurably.' and ,bad men' have and love' ~he things that God loves that we
22:34-40),
sin against God himself (1,
escaped just retribution. '
attain this high aim of life.
John 4:8).
,
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.Language Shock.

By Loreen Husband
Weyburn, Saskatchewan

sibility to the lost in the world? Could we
. be doing more to. teach languages to our
children so they could be better, w
for the Lord? '
,

How many of you, speak a second"
"
,
the world in English but it will always be a language but .are not passing that.
very. unique question. What is our respon- ."foreign" gospel unless it is presented in. language on to. your children? Let me be
sibilily towards our chil~e~ with regards the native language.
the first to confess that I am guilty of that.
to a "second language" , m View of a worldvery thing; Of course; I have an ironclad
wide chUl'ch concept? I have no statistics
Brother Gordon Hogan of Four Seas Col- excuse _ my husband doesn't know the
regarding the number of church members lege in Singap'or~, at. the ~nnual we~burn language and he should not be subjected to
who do not speak English. However, I sponsored m1Ss~~ns semmar, spo. e . of children who speak incomprehensibly. But
.think it would be fair to say that the" "lan~ge shock .' lluiow ~hat that IS like . lately I've wondered how ironclad that exEnglish speaking part of the church feels-haVIng every.one chattermg a~ound !ou. cusewill be on the Judgment Day in that
that all church members speak ~t least a,nd not kn~wmg ~ha~ anyone IS saymg. . Highest Court.
some English. That~is probably J~t,not l ,ve experl~~ce~, It ,flrs~ hand. Brother,
, "
' ' '. '
"
true. , . '
" " , Hogan said It IS essential. to ,learn the. It's a. well known ~ not well documented
'
language of the people to whom you go. , fact that children learn a second language
Most of my thoughts on this topic began 'Time needs tQ be allocated to this task.
very' readily. A prime example, i,s 'all our
after hearing Rick Pinczuk's address at
"
"missionary cbildren". So if we enroll o~
the Western Christian Colleg~ annual ~ec-"
' This brings us to the question oftea~hing "children' in French immersiQn to ~eneflt '
, tureship.' ~ lesson topic was "Does God" our children. Most of us as parents want to their job prospects, what if their "jo~" ~s
Speak in Foreign Languages?" He very ef- give our children the best possible educa- being a. missionary? Can we make .t~ell'
, ,fectively made us realize that yes, ,God tion~ 'We'live ,a supposedly ~ilingual task easier by helping them learn.varlous
does speak' in foreign languages, and coUntrY." Therefore' we enroll our children la'nguages in their. younger years? I feel
therefore, we as His, people should also in French immersion classes so that they" the question merits at least our. ~~ought
speak in ,foreign languages. His point was' may be better equipped for the job and consideration, if not some deCISive ac, well taken that we c'~uld ta~e the gospel to 'marketplace. But what about our respon- tion as well.
My thoughts have centered lately on a

in
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.SALVATION? Wonder What: That Means
by JackH. E.xum, Royston, GA.

-'

. Theniessage of the word is "Salva,'tion" I "si,ns; and those yet to be-committed. "By
Punishment of Sin
Yet, have you ponder~d the, meaning of grace." -,"'in Christ"" "Praise God", all' Paul closes the chapter -with these
that term? Saved I From what, 'with what, sins are forgiven.
words,UForthewages qfsin is death; but
the gift of God is eternal life through J eSllS
for what? Let's take a brieflook in one
_."
_ .. '
Christour-Lord/' -: , . -'"
chapter. of Romans arid see just how the
Saved From The Power Of Sin
-term applies.
'
Withlhe'principleof sin' destroyed,.and
the 'power t<;» conquer sin' enthroneq, the
_
Saved From' Sin
_,
, Paul says in Romans 6:2-11that the prin- 'pUnishment or-sin' is no more. We have
"What shall we say then, Shall we con- .ciple of sin was dealt with in the death,
tinue in sin, 'that Grace may abound?" burial and resurrection of Christ. All been saved, and in all, three. ways this
_. ':. __
(Romans 6:1). Paul will stress in verses believers have DiED to the' old life, have salvation is mirrored and glorified.
We were not saved from sin to flounder·
that follow an emphatic "NO", for been buried (planted) with· Christ in his
as a fish out of water. We are giv~n;grace'·"
believer~ are savedfrQm sin. But you say,
tomb
(baptism),
and
raised'
to
walk
in
."Which one?" 'Paul says in effect, U All of . newness of 'life. The old .life (man) 'has arid power to live the rich and noble life in
which we -, have' been planted and raised~
them." .
been
crucified,
and'
the
body
of·
sin'
Neither were we s~ved from past sins only
~
and
thus
the
dead
have
been,
destroyed
You see, when God saves a man, he
to be threatened by the punishment of prefree"
(Saved).
,
"set
saves :him from the principle of sin,
s~ntor future sins, for "The blood ofJesus
delivering him from the bondage of sin,
Cttrist his soncleansethus'from all sin" (1
and lifting him out of a life of siri. "But God
."Let not sin therefore reign in your mor- John 1:7). This means past, present and
~ommendeth his .love toward us, in. that., .. tal body,. that ye should obey it in the lusts ' future sins, under the saving power of God
.
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for thereof. Neither yield ye your members as in Christ.
us" (Romans 5:7). God, through his Son, instruments of unrighteousness \into' sin,
Hence, every believer ,has attended his
was dealing with the· sins of the world but yield yourself unto God, as those that own f~eral, and if he glanced over his
(John 3: 1). " ' .
.
are' ALIVE FROM THE DEAD and your shoulder as he was raised, 'he might have'
members as instruments of righteousness caught a glimpse, of theoTd life being
..
Th~s was His plan from the begJnning . 'QIlto God ... FOR SIN SHALL NOT HAVE
buried, as' he was being raised to walk in
(Genesis 3:15), a plan which was recon- . DOMINION OVER YOU .• " (Romans newness 'of life. We have judged our-selves
firmed again, arid' again through the 8: 12..14)~ Not only are we saved from our .' unworthy, and thus,. -we came into Christ.
patriarchs arid prophets.' This was the, past sin, we ate given'power to conquer .. He is both worthy and able.
'
great mystery of how both Jews and Gen~ and live above daily sins'. This is the crux
Stay in Christ, for there is .no' hope out'
tiles (all living men), would become . ofPau}'s argument, "How shall we that sidel
beneficiaries of His grace. The blood of are dead to sln, live any long~r therein" . . Salvation is in Christ ~ Praise God!
Christ covers not only past'sins but present (Romans 6:2).
.
HallelUjah II

.

.

· R"
'Epi Stephen Bilak,
M'y M 0 th'er IS·
.esponsl·hIe .. The U~ainianMes~enger

~til

your death." He died on June 6,1415,
,.burned at Ute stake for the Truth he proclaimed.

One Sunday morning Bill Nichols started Wherever you will. be and whatever will
The life and death of JohnHuss made a
his Bible class by asking, "Who is respon- happen in your life, believe in God, work great impression on me, and I
sible for your actions?" All grown-ups hard, economize, respect what I respect remembered my mother's exhortation,
answered that they themselves are respon- and taught you to respect. Remember who "Search for the Truth. " Thus I started to
sible for their actions. Then Bill asked the . you- are (Ukrainian) and be not ashamed search and found the Truth In the New .
. same question of his 7..year~ld Janie, and of it. Live an honest· and exemplary life,' as . · Testament that the KoIis~as gave m~ and
without hesitation she an~wered, "My though It your mother, am constantly wat- on October 1; 1946, I obeyed the Truth.
mother is!"· We. all laughed at her quick ching. you. Above alIt search for the Truth, Since t~at day I dedicate my life to live and
reply, but, there is much truth in Janie's run after the Truth. Remember: and do' proclaim Jesus Christ - the Truth.
statement. When J think of my mother, 1 .. this, and GOd will bless you~ Jt ,
must ·admit that it is my mother, who is
Collingwood, Ont. Roger Lansdell is no .
responsible to a great extent for what I am
My mother's last testament be~ame my 'longer with this church. "Magnar alid
~nddo. .
"magnificent obs~sion." I tried to put it . Joan Kouts'on will begin working with us
In March 1942, the Germans took me and . into daily practice, and God has blessed . . sometime' after 'the first' of June. We are
many other young people to forced labor. me beyond my imagination. In 1945 I heard looking forward to having this, dedicated
As my sisters, brothers,· mother, and . about the' Truth ·as I had never heard couple in our congregation."
grandmother accompanied me outside the, before. That happened in the, Kolishka's .
Frank Kneeshaw
village where several wagons' ··were placeinD,p'campinGermany,whenIwas
'"
waiting to take us to Germany ,my mother invited for supper and ~o spend the evening
Elliot Lake, Ontario: "The, church.
gave me her'final exhortation: "My son, listeningto~ a <hi~torical·biographical lee- . meeting at 26 Ontario St., Elliot Lake,'Onwe may never see·each other agail) .(we' ture on John Huss, a Czeck martyr. for the tario will host a speci~l'meeting~ June 3-7.
never did), therefore, I want to tell you for . Truth. 1:Iuss was a sort' of restoration Garland M. Robinson of· Fort Wayne, Inthe ·-last time the things that I have been ,·J.eader who caH¢d,·;:"Listen to the Truth, ' diana will be doing the speaking..' .,'
teaching you. This shall !>e, my testament. learn from the.Truth and defend the Truth
,', .
Herb Weir
May, 1984
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. There is Sin .in the Camp
by B~. W.Bailey
.. Sudbury, Ontario
. . . .

:

. ...

if

. possible,' Sin in the .~amp\vilr continue to .
. frustrate' ourp'rogress just as long as .we
allow it to remain with US. ,We are living in
. a sinful, world. But -this should not be.a
" deterrent to a true Christian; in:fact,itis a
:'.woriderlulopportunity to show"forth Christ
in us', the hope of glory."·As a personal in- .
.centive to all. Who read this article, we
humbly suggest that you read Colossians
. 3: 1-6. "Better still, try and memorize it and
use it regUlarly in your daily life.
.

In a recent article, we gave considerable
But prayer will not solve the problem
. attention to the. fact that "God is not will~ there is sin in the camp. Without partiality
ing; tha. t .any should.. p·erish. "'. In. .cont.rast,.· .the sin'· must be stamped out.·. Our loving
. b very
·'1
'. ·
we, the.. c.hurc. h .in· Canad.a," have. fo. und.. Father. did not seem toe
oVlng'ln
.
. and his .family.
. " SureI'
··-s'atisfaction in the pronouncement that on- . the case
of. Achan
y
ly a few\y(),UlciOfind tl)estrait and narrow.. the innocent· should not die in such, a
way. In this we have been profoundly revolting. manner.. Hunianly,we cannot
scriptural. 'But in spite of this minority· always fathom the justice of God, but'we
UPREACH MAGAZINe
awareness, the' parting in~truction from are I;lssured thClt justice was . meted out.
our 'Lord was "Go ye into allthe world and .The Hebrew writer tells Us: . "that e~ery
preach the gospel."
.....
transg'ression and disobedience received a
UpReach magazine,which Herald of
We have no argument with the emphasis just recom'pense of reward." The 'writer Truth began'publishing in 1979, celebrates
.placed on this scripture as itrelates todis- goeS on t() say: "How shall we escape, if the beginning of its· fifth year of publicatant lands, but the primary emphasis to we neglectso great a salvation?"" ." . tionin Februa·ry.the Canadian people must be the· country' . Brethren, we wi)l not escape. The pure, "Designed primarily as a means of pro- .
in which we live. In the words of the poet, ·immaculate Son of God left us an example vi ding further help and teaching for those
"Breathes there a man with soul'so dead, that we sl)ould follow in f1is steps. "Are who respond to 'Heraldo! Truth broadWho to himself hath never said; This is my You walking in His footsteps, Are you casts, UpReach has grown from an initial
own, PlY native land." Canadian people always -doing good, DO YOU FOLLOW readership of about 100,000 to its current ,
are precious. Chri~t died for them, just as AFTER JESUS as s~ncerely as. you 300,000 readers (including special church
He died for the teeming millions across the ~'should?"'There was a tIme when Church insert editions)., The'magazine is publish-·
seas. We need 'goals 'we need planned ef- leade.rs exercised genuine concern regar-ed six times a year .
. forts we need vision: The Canadian people ding immorality in the family of God,. but. ., The late Batsell Barrett Baxter was the
are 'deserving of the gospel. message. to~ay it. is rapidly becom~g !In accepted. first editor of UpReach. Mter his death in
Christ died for the whole world.
way of hfe. Preachers are hlrea, not a~cor- April 1982, Harold Hazelip assumed editorLike the -children of Israel, we have ding to their ability tode~l with this pro- ship. Phillip Morrison has. been managing
received our marching orders. God has in- blem, but rather to create an acceptable editor of the magazine since its inception.
structed us to go in and possess the land. image. W~ wa~t to .be like." ~he ~ati~ns
Concerning" the reading' audience the
God has . done His part. The' walls of a~ound us, thus ~odhnes~ and dedicatIon". magazine reaches, Morrison says one of
Jericho have fallen' a foothold has been gIve way to pleaSIng habIts and a popular UpReach's greatest services is in bringing
secured. But resistitnce has stymied us image. "For the time will come when they. help 'and 'comfort to so many hurting peoand we have retreated, convinced that the "will not endure sound doctrine but after pIe. "This is a beautifUl world,' P says MorCanadian field is not productive. In our their own lusts shall they heap to rison, "but it's also a world full of pain. We·
confusion we tend to blame God. Though themselves teachers, having itching ears" simply cannot imagine th~ problems and
we read in' His word that God is not par- (2 Tim. 4:3). Few, if any, are ready to ac- anxieties so many'peQple live with daily~
tial' that God wants all men to be saved,' cept that this scripture applies to them. It Nothing does me more good than to learn
incl~dingcanadians, we still can'~ accept . is a simple matte'r to av<?id ~he implicatiQ~ that something we have' written has
that our lack of progress is our own pr~- by-applying the stat~men~ to someonee~s.e, brought a ray .of light into somebody's
blem and that we have failed because but a day of reckonIng wIll come. God wIll dark world."
there is sin in the' camp...
..
judge the world in righteous~ess. Sin will
"The UpReach special church editions
Looking back on the situation with the be exposed.
are sponsored by individual congregations
For the past eight years, ithas been our which mail the magazine, along with their
children of Israel, the first thing necessary
. was to pray about their failures (Jos~ua 'pleasure to work with bret~ren across the own personalized four-page message
7: 6). Brethren, we need to do a lot of pray- border .. It has been an, enjoyable eight bound into the magazine, to people of their
ing.' How Seldom we" use this avenue ofyears"I appreciate the American brethren community.
."
communication to establish a proper work- woo' have had a better appreciation of . As of February 1984, 24 congregations'
ing relationship with God. We cannot· suc- Ca~adian people' and the·· power. of· the were· participating in this community
ceed alone. Recall if you will what happen- gospel. among them than, .we ourselves .outreach utilizing the magazine,. with a
. ed to the children of Is~ael when they at- "have demonstrated .. Through' their." con-' number of congregations planning to begin
tempted to conquer the land "of. Caanan. Jidence we have learned that Canada is not. participation in the coming months ..
without the. help of God .. Though it ,h,ad, ,a benighted area of the world spiritually,
"UpReachis ail effective follow-up tool
bee.n Goq's will from the days of Abraham ,but that thro~gh prayer and godly living, for Herald of Truth's radio and television
for his seed to possess the land, it was still great things can be accomplished.·
programs,"says Editor Hazelip, who adds
necessary to comply with the will of God . But, "The hand of· the' LQrdis not
that the magazine serves as a bridge befor that particular occasio~. Th~ir original shortened, that it cannot save; neither is· tween' the first show of .·interest. and attenlack of faith had denied them' an im- His ear heavy,. that it cannot hear: .But
dance in a local church~ .
mediate fulfillment of the pla~ and pur- your iniquities have separated' between
. "This min!stry is a partnership," says
pose of God; they were deStined to wander you and your God, and your·sinshave· hid HazeIip,"including help from hUndreds of
for forty y~ars in the wilderness. Pray His face from you, THAT HE WILL NOT. churches' and thousands of individuals
fervently ,.that we have not, in 'HEAR." It is fruitless for us tocontinu~ to around the country."
. demOristr~ting our lack'offaith,'prevented. blame God and the Canadian Peo'ple forA subscription to UpReach'may ,be ob. the will 'of God Jor Canad~, in·,savi~g·the our lack of progress; God is not Willing that tained' by writing Herald of Truth, P.O.
lost during our generation.
any should perish~ With God all things are 'Box 2439, Abilene, Texas 79604. . .'
.
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The" Cottage,' Meeting Training Class. world, shows that fr~.in:,30J050 perc~nt of ,
must have: '. ,
, , ' those converted through Bible study with .
(1) Prhrie Time, .:..-. During. Sunday', the Jule Miller filmstrips are soon out
~orning Bible classes..
,
teaching others. The teacher who is aware
,(2) ~ accessible classroom- com- of this can be '~fanning the flame'·' in each
fo~table~ witha,corivenieIl~wall screen and . sessi~n of thehomeaible study.'
.
projecto~~" :,
"
"
,,
Five Couples _ Five Homes _,' rive
, .(3) 'rheinost enthusiastic, teacher ~ , Lessons .. '
.,
experienc'oo a,nd sllcc-essful' hI teaching 'This method for training Chris~ian$ to
Honie Bible studies.
teach home Bible-studies involves five'
,Class procedures can include the 'interestedcouples~AlJ five-meef.together,
following:
"','
oncea weekfpr five week~, using the home
~l) Start the class promptly by showing of a different couple each meeting. This , '
a portion of ,a JuJe 'Miller filmstrip using way each of the couplesho.sts one, of the, ' '
the· professional narration. Mter ten or ,five meetings.
, ..' ,
twelvemlnutes stopa! a good breaking
When it is a couple's, turn to be host and,
,point. In this way a class will be reminded hostess,', they 'should: (a)" furnish. light
constantly of how' effective the filmstrip, refreshments; (1;1> learn to. s~t, up the
'I. self-Training.
,
really is. "
.
projector and screen for the session; . (c)
Some Christians are so determined' to ,- (2)' The class· devotional is important. and see that ten filmstrip manuals are on
teach' home Bible studies that they have List on the blackboard,:hand.
taken a 'set of- filmstrips' and cassettes
(a) All the home Biblestudies in session; , Each person holds a filmstrip manual
home to prepare themselves. I h~veknown (b) A list of all teachers and any, special and takes turns reading two whole pages of
,of several cases where a member began by requests they may have; (c) Prospects in the' manual while operating the' projector.
showing the filmstrips to his own family. If the process of studying, those who need to ,Each person read~ his. pag~s J the others,'
a member cannot work a formal training ,be approached for a class,- and those Whom offer constructive criticism: prontin- ,
class into' his schedule he still can develop' someone has selected to approach. Then' ciation, reading with meaning, tooJast, too
and improve his skills in soul winning.
pray together calling each, name before' slow etc:'
, " "
,
Elders and preachers wHldo well toseek God's throne. The ~eason of prayer might
Th~ bottom line is that we must imphlnt
out constantly members who will. train be in the form,' of a chain prayer . Sing 'a love for.lost souls in the hearts ,of some,
themselves in this way .
songs of commitment and dedication, and nurtW'e this love in the hearts, where·, it ..
2. In-Service Traiiting.
' th~se which expres~ dependence o~God's ,a.lre~dy exists, and help ~ll feel more
Numerous Christians have become great power. Selec~.a theme song; It could competent and more comfo~table in
excellent soul winners by. going witn a, be "Lead Me to Some'Soul Tod~y."
sharing 'Chris.t with others. The, five
more exp~rienced teacher to his class~s.
(3) Show o!1 e' complete Jilmstrip frolll
methods listed above have been a great
After attending 9ne or two complete s~ries, the "Cottag~ ~eeting: Training Series'.", help to'many Christians. Perhaps' one or ,
of studies the trainee usually will' feel with recorded narrations. (Time: 17 to 20 more of them will prove to be an excellent'
competent to begin teaching others.
minutes each.)
,
method for the congregation" where you,
This "on-the-job" type, of training is
(4) Lead a class discussion of the
serve.
'
informal, but effective. The trainee' gets qu~stio~s: in the' "Cottage Meeting,
his information first-hand through' actual Training Series" manQal.
.
observation, and some. participation ..Thia· . (5) Mak~ the assignments listed in the'
. .
is far.' mQre effective than learning from a manual. Each week check to see if the
YOU CAN, RENT
training. manual.,
assignments are being completed.
'
3. Regular Cottage Meeting Training '. '. Allow a little time at the end of the class .
"CAN WE BELIEVE
Class. "
"
.,"
to, compliment and encourage those who'"
.".
. Every congregaton' which ~ expec.~ t,o' recently· have starte~ or have completed
THE BIBLE" ,
maintain a.- successful home Bible study home Bible studies. Announc'~', baptisms
a series of five filmstrips &
program' needs an' on-going . ~otta~e and' rejoi'ce' together. Encourage' those
cassettes from the· '
Meeting Training Clas~. J have found thiS 'with problems. Discussne~ prospects.' ,
, to be true over the years wherever I have
gone. Such a class provides in'spirationas
4. "Home Bible Study" Traiiling Class. '
'well as infprmation. Me~bers find. enOne of the serendipities of teaching a
HERALD
couragement: ' in ,the repOrts ,made by home Bible study is .that while you: are
Box 94', ,
others. Sp'ecial problems can be aired and teaching your prospect how' to pecome a"
discussed," 'Class members can' pray Christian, he also is learning how he can.'
Beamsville,Ontario. LOR 1BO ' I '
together extensively,!or. one ~anot~er, for , share this same goodnews with otl1ers. In
00
Cost
'25
plus pos.tage'","
prospects, and ,for InSIght Into mutual this' way the,' home .Bible ",stu~~ 'itself
problems. In this class members can.hear, bec0!l1~ 'on~·~f the. finest tralnln~ f?r
.
. :of ~ ,and evaluate.. new s~ggeshons,. ,servI.c~ '. ~,l?ss.es avadable.Jnformahon.ln
techniques, methods and approaches.
. our flies,' sent, In by teachers.from over the
The'most successful soUl winners are not
,always, found among the highly t,rai~e~ -:'
BiiJle scholars, ,Bible "school teachers,
'elders and preachers. Any Christian can
win others'to Christ as long ,as he has the
basic iIi'gredient: a love for Io.st souls. If
the ulove" ingredient is missing, all the
training "ip . the world will not make 'a
successful soul winner .. But ,when the
"love" ingredient is present, th~'winner of
souls will want, to "sharpen his
skills.Yearning to 'be' more effective, he
seeks advice and training. .
Excellent methods are available for
e'ncouragirig' and' training members to
conduct home Bible studies. Five of them
stay in the' forefront of my mind as
especially effective.'
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Old Testament .Suryey, The . Message,"
Form'l:\llfJ Ba'ckground"ofthe Old Testa·
ment by William Sanfor~ La Sor, I)avid
AlIan·.'Hubbard 'and .Frederic William
Bush, Oxfor.c;ll]niversityPress, Don Mills,
Ont.696~pages, $31.25. (Cdn.) , .
.
This is one of the finest aid Testament
Surveys available today~ The authors are
all associated' with, Ftiller' The()logical
Seminary. They' are. evangelical scbolars
and do no.t ignore problems in the text but
\ deal with them honestly. '. . .
Highly . recommended by evangelical
leaders' such as' F.F . Bruce· and Carl E.
"The Complete Concordance To The _Bi~ . . Studies in Jonah by John ·L. Kachelman Armerding. A monumental volume.
ble: New King James' Version". 'Thomas Jr. QtialityPublications, Abilene, .Texas,'
Nelson Publisher~, ·,17.95 Hardcover, 128. pa.g'.es,...
.'4' 9' 5 \'U' .S')
..
'.' .
.
Guy N. Woods says jn the' Foreword, , Since You Asked, Quality Publications,
September 1983 ed. (Revie'wed by Ray Lee
Overton)
"Studies 'in Jonah is vastly more thana Abilene, Texas, 194' pages, $5.95 (U.S.) .
Bill Flatt .is . an experienced gospel
What.can you say about a book that has detailed study' of . one df the most ineverything - everything that is that is terestingofthe.OldTestamentprophecies; 'preacher,a licensed Counaeling
recorded in the New King James Versio~ it is, an,incisive, perceptive and' well- Psychologist and a professor at Harding
of the Bible! Realizing the scholarly work reasoned probe into an ancient book, in Graduate School. This book grew out of the .
of more than 130 academic scholars (our. some respects· (resher than tomorrow's. author speaking at various pla'ces on Menown BatSeU' Barratt Baxter was one of' newspaper."
tal Health and. the Bible. lle .deals with
them) and the need to a clearer understan. questions on self-esteem, guilt,' fears,
ding of some of ~he "olde English "words I
The Power of A Positive Self-Image· by depress"ion, .grief, family problems and
recommend the New King James Version Clifford «;:i. Baird; Ph.D. Scripture 'Press, many other' topics.
.
, of the Bible along with this concordance. Whitby,Ont. 155 pag~s, $6.45 (Cdri,)'
For everyone who' already useS the New Leader's Guide $5.15.
.
..
: Meet Yourself in the Psalms by Warren
King James Version (I do) I would feel this
The lack· of self.asteem is one of' the W. Wiersbe, Scripture Press Publications,
is 'a must.
great probl~ms of our age. The author, Whitby, Onto 140 pages '5.85 (Cdn) •.
, It is entirely computer-generated for ef- both. a psychologist and a preacher deals Leader's Guide, $5.15.
ficiency and accuracy and contains the en- first with a negative self-image, its curse,
The author believes that the Psalms con~
tire vocabulary of the New King James its cause and its cure. He then deals with tinue to be· relevant to modern life, ex~
Version o~ the Bible - over 13,000 words. It our blind spots and shows how one's self- pressing iemotions and describing. ex~
has over 270,000 Bible references indexed image can be improved. Much help is per.iences that belong to us today. It.is ceralphabetically (count- them); identical available here. for those with a poor self- tainly not difficult to meet yourself in the
words with different meanings marked by . image.
Psalms. But more than that, yo~ can meer
asterisks ; word .families and spelling
the Lord in the Psalms.
variatioQs cross-referenced; 13,331 words
Dynamic Preaching, by Chevis. F.
to be exact - every word in the NKJV Horne, Broadman Press" (G.R.Welch Co.
Forty-five and Satisfied, paper '$5.50
vocabulary. All in all a valuable tool for Ltd.), 1983. Ppbk. $9.05.
(U.S.), Quality-Publication, P.O. -Box 1060
st~dy~
. Pastoral Preaching; by Gary D. Strat- Abilene, Texas 79604. (Author: Dr. Lowell
When C~ris.t Was Preached to Christ by man, Abington Press (GIRl Welch Co. Wor'thington, Pulpit . Minister, Webb
Basil Overton, Quality Publications, Ltd.) 1983. Ppbk $9.05 ~ (Reviewed by G,H. Chapel Chu~ch of Christ, Dallas, Texas)
Elli~)'
(Reviewed by Ray Lee Overton) .
. Abilene, Texas, '4.95 (U.S.)
, These two recent works are typical ora
. Mid-life crisis! It just may be that you
Thi~ is a good book of sermon outlines by
. a man who has preached for almost 40 number of efforts on this' subject. They are experiencing it right this very moment
years. He is Vice President of Interna- perpetuate the unBiblical perception th~t . - or you probably know someone ,who is.
tional Bible College wher~ he is ~lso pro~ the pa~tor is the preacher and, that Our brother writes with a"1oving Christian
fessor of Bible, .Christian Evidences and preaching is essentially carried. on from perspective on tnis "malady" that seems
",
"Church History. He is also editor of the the pulpit. It would be refreshing for some· to affect both men and women.
one to' produce a work that wo.uld. detail
I highly recommend "Forty-Five and
World Evangelist.
, There' are 52. sermon outlines in this how our preachers could. be .unchained -Satisfied" to every Christian male as you'
book, many of them on the great themes of from the pulpit to penetrate this despair- willi find it meets a need. that has not been
ing world· heralding the' good news of answered by too many Christian brethren
Christ and the church.
redemption in Christ ,and how our pastors heretofore." As the author so suc~inctly
, Eerdmans" Atlas of the Bible, Oxford .(ie.·' 'elders", "bishops") could be drawn states: "I want to tell all of those who live .
University Press, Don MIlls, Onto '9.95 in to vital,congregational teaching mov- . with us -our wives, friends, children, and
(Cdn).
.
ing our people to new levels of piety, purity .employers ~what we are experiencing 'in
This is a small Bible atlas that would be and outreach.
I
.
middle age." .
..
..
of most help to the average person. The
While both ar.e 'overpriced, these ~orks
It is'a book well written and certainly the
. maps and other illustrations are in full col- . have some value: Stratman's Pastoral,' intent of- the ,author ois:··to convey to us
our and very clear. There is also a guide to . Preach,ng can well be stlidied '. by God's GROWTH::and· SATISFACTION 'with our
the places of the Bible..
.
true pastors in the' int~res~})f ~rn.proying lives and to overcome this '.'macho male
One criticism is that the route of the Ex- pastoral leadership in ourcongregatio~s;.. mystique;'·,.we "s,ometim,es t'ry, to 'hide odus shows the Israelites crossing a' small Horne's Dynamic Preaching has helpful behind. It is' 'biblically '9flented, educa- ~
body of water called Bitter Lakes, rather ~ . suggestions. for any' spe~ker . who ad- tional,- and definitely enlightening. Read it
than the'Red Sea. '.,
'
.dress¢s a religious gathering~ .' .
- you'll be' glad you did.
.
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. law. Christine, he says, has begun to speak . Louis, Missouri~ for staff- positions in this
to' her friends and ,hopes to setup a study ,program,
,
- 'Xitb one or more-ofthem. , "", -, 'James is -married to the former Ruth
~- singing school was set up for April 6-,8 Hannah" of Tintern, Ontario .. Th~yhave
'in Salmon Arm, which is mO,re centrally _ tWQ young daughters. He has served three
l()c~t~d-in regard ~o ,those co~gregation~, churchesjnMichigan, having started the
that will be ta,king part in it, six or Sev.en o~ church iit Menominee.
them.' Ron Beckett,' of Surrey, was to, ,Ruch married l~ri Golchuk, Niagara
Falls, 'Ontario, and they have two young
direct the schooL
Crews reported that his wife has been' 'sons.
_,
having some,' healthprobleins, and 'l:lsked "Both COl_pIes compl~ted the, training
that prayers of the saints in her behalf.' " St. Louis.',
'
. 'Kamloops, B.C.: The following, written . Burnaby, B.C.' Allen and Betty Jacobs,
quoted: UDebby senel' th~ir latest'report through this
, by, Helen Beamish,
Buyzat was baptized Feb. 23., She and her chUrch. Their work is in India. ' _
three daughters, Leahsa, Corine, and ,Allen" was called bef~refore~gn' exJenifer have -been: attending since the new' change, officials artdquestionedabout arh,'
. Ed B.. .\ant.
year. Debbie married" Steve ~ Knudsen rival, money received, activities while in
~()f,"
u·)
d
\
'
S
·
·
'
I'
('
,"'It
.,
.•
I
11 : \roo .. Urlr\.
. . ') . . .) .) ,
March 8, and he w~s baptized March 9. He the country, and when he planned to leave.
, had been' attending a Lutheran: Bible :Col- His daughter is to be married May 25, so he
Revelstoke, B.C.:, "The lady, 'rock lege in Mission, but now the Knudsens are 'gave ~hem that date.1hey do plan~ togo
hound' with whom I have been studying moving to Weyburn, Sask. to obtain work back to India after their leave in this counhas been talking' ~ fo her daughter, her .and he would like to reswne his studies.
try,and he thinks he may be able to stay
daughter-in-law, and her friend~. I now
"Two otherstudifashave proved fruitful. for a 'year, with a little moving around.
have a- study with four women.'.' All 'four Fay Williams was baptized March 12. Her . Both returned to Bangalore, (rom A.P.
come from a' wide variety, of religious' two children aUendBible classes. Linda . State, where they assisted in a school and
backgrounds, and 'all are ma1nly in- Inglis was baptized March 14 and has one ' held evening ,meetings.
'
terested only in what the Bible ,teaches. daughter attending.,
Two men who were leaders of small
One lady, who has studied with several
"Further studies are continuing with denominational groups in the city were
denominations, "say~ she has been sear- new· and non-Christians. The members baptized by, one of the loc,al members. '
ching· for 35 years" for a church .that have been w'orking hard, but we give God Plans, are to baptiz~ a Cathol~c man and
teaches strictly the Bible and all the' ones ' ,the glory. '
..
,
two Hindu women: Their efforts are aimed
she has examined so far have ,not
4'DUe to the un~mployment situation, at reaching the Hindu community.
measured up when tested with the scrip- Jim and Donna Barker, with sons Dana
They have 'received many requests from
tures. ','All the ladies are very open mind- and Chris, have moved to Regina where Andhra Prade~h state to come and ,help,
ed and will accept only what the Bible they will worship. Jim has obtained work and they have been twice in the past two
says. " 'Steve Crews asks for our prayers there.
months." The work there is progressing and
for these ladies.
'
"A new group has been formed for ,the souls are being saved. On the second tour,
Newspaper advertising for a month pre-teens and teens: T~N.T. ('Twe~ns' they assisted with a Bible school. Allen
brought no replies.
' Teens) A different topic will be introduced, spoke each evening, and Betty taught two
Steve and his wife, Joyce, through atten- each month, with a speaker followed byan' classes a day.
,
dance at a Drug Education Program, have . activity."
Nanaimo, B.C. : We-have been handed it
made a few contacts with whom they can
Vancouver. B.C.' (Oakridge): This con~ -copy of Island News, put out by Doug and
work. "It really s~owed Christians are dif- gregation has just completed the 15th an- Lind-a Kendig, covering news of Island,
ferent from the world. There were a lot of nual mission forum, Beaming' Christ to churches! -'Victoria, Nanaimo, Campbell
people in oUr group who handled all their British Columbia. Doug Kostowski, of River, Crofton, Ganges, and,Somenos.
big problem~; worry, depresSion, tension, Mlami, -Florida, was the keynote speaker ,News from Spruston Road Bible Camp and
heada'c~es a~d inability to sleep with on' the theme "You Will Make A' Difthe Crossroads Christian School in- Vicalcohol and drugs. We were able to offer ference." The week-end wa~ well attend- toria, Will also be covered.
T~e congregation at Campbell River· is' '
them some other alternatives." He also ed, perhaps more so than' any previous
met the man (i~ Revelstoke) in charge of year. People from chijrches throughout reported as being in their new facilities, a '
the Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation, who the Province, as well asfrom border points renovated home where they will meet for
plans to call Steve in on some cases. "He' in the U.S. were in attendance.·
worship. '
"
_
also asked me to help some of his people g9, On September 3, 1984, this church, will
. Marilyn Gray has been baptized into
on with the gospel from having" reached' begin its Internship program, which is in- Christ.
step 5 in the Alcoholics J\nonymous Steps tended to train volunteers in all aspects of
A Vietnamese family in Campbell River_
to Sobriety .. .! have'already begun to work church work, who will support themselveS' is studying the'Jule Mille'r filmstrips in
on this."
for the, year of internship, ,sothat they can ' Vietnamese. ,.
'
. Crews nas also been writing articles (or 'work full-time at their training. This ex.News of"Nanaimo also reported 'in Island
the local newspaper. He prepared an arti- Parience is aimed at equipping people to News is the baptism of Lori Wiebe.' '"
cle' in response to an Alliance Church- begin and foster a new church somewhere
Also, the Nanaimo group have been help'sponsored article on salvation by faith on- in Canada. In their training year,.groups ing the local food bank with contributions
"ly. The editor liked the article, ,but said she will form into te~!l1s.: At the end' of the for the needy. ,. '
would not use it as she_planned to use Qnly year, they will move to their- new comThe'Nanaimo church is also to see the
advertisements for (church) services for munity, and their s~cular jobs, and start' ,Marriage Enrichment' Series of films by
now.
the church.
,Brecheen and Faulkner."
,-'" -", '
Regular studies continue'. Crews reports
Working si~~< by side with the interns
~The,Salt Fa'mily Books~ore is beingset
Ralph and Judy (Edgert) as really grow- will be the Internship staff, consisting' of up at. the home, of Ming PaUl Lee at his
ing.' They now have a regular studY,with Charles James and Kirk Ruch, both of home on 'King Road.
"
Judy's 'aunt and her son and daughter-in ..' whom traineg.'\1P·d~r Stanley Shipp in St.
(Please torn to page J 7) ·
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, No doubt there hav'~ been'instances in thepastBac~ to ,basics! . Back to the Bible!, Let us find
where censure. and disciplin~were, levelled 'at a,' .again'lhewill; to walk by , faith, when the world' -,
brother or sister who was more sick than sinful." 'claims,to waJk·bysight.Let us not be ashamed or
Such a failure t91lOderstand the p~oblemw~lf likely ,'afraid to appear naive in a sophisticatedworld~ A
occur ,again. The pos~ibility ,shoulQnot 9tl$E! us to ' life of true conviction, lovingly expressed,will be
refuse to ,apply New'Testament teachIng, to,' such ',attractive to loyers o(truth.Withlloth. teaching and
situat!ons as best.we can~ p~ovid~dth~ ingredient,' exampl~, 'let, us 'show the world that there is '
of lOVl~g concern IS 'always present. '. ~,",'" 'substance in OQr religious life.
'
THINGS 'REVEALED
. to. angels ~or the Son (Mt. 24:~7,) let usapp'(C~ntlnuedfrom page' 3)"
Jy what is revealed and be'in it continuing, '
. CLASSIFIED
tinually . ' Still another wonders':what we state of preparedness.' .
"
will be. like without a physical body, and 'Th~r~,~re some things that "God only
Advertising in this section is $3,50 per inanother wonders how one can be: happy . knows I and that we should neither expect sertion. This section is especially designed
knowing t~at lovedon~ are· suffering in ·~or strive to ~ow on this side of Jordan. for churches seeking preachers; but may
hell. Also many spend tune and effort to
The secret things belong unto Jehovah . also be useful for other· acceptable
come up with 'an a.nswer to the ,question, our God." (Deut. 29:29), , ' ,
material.
.'
"When?'"
,,: "
Let us learn to use what God has reveal, Let us be satisfied with the assurance' edt ' ',.
,
that Godis~'able to do' exceedingly and : .
,"
"'
'.
'. ,
',.:, .
.' " ."
,
abundantly above all that we ask or think" Calgary ,Alta: "On the 18th of March the. The Cburchof ChrIst, 2860 38th St. S. W.,
(Eph. 3:20J.and that' we will knowwhe'n elders of the Calgary church resigned and Calgary, Alberta. is invi~ing applicati~ns
God wants us to'know. "We shallbe like a group of seven have been appointed to at- for a .fun time gospel preacher. Interested
him, forweshallseehimasheis.U(lJohn tend to the affairs of the church. Brother persons please respond in writing stating "
3: 2) Rather than beIng concerned about Cecil Cox, who has ministered here . for qualific,ations, ,related experiences, age,
. the ~.'times and seasons" (Acts 1:7) which nearly five years, has returned' to his marital status and expected salary. Full
"the. Father hath set within ,hIs ,own 'homeland in the U.S.A.~where he can re- , support provided. Contact w. ~ailey, L. '
,authority" and which were known neither join his family."
Wilfred Bailey Buckingham or D. Bein.
,

,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Estevan, Saikatchewan
announces a Homecoming-Reunion August 9, 10 and 11 th,
1985. We are desirous of contacting all former members and
theirfamilie~,all relcitives and friends of present members,
all . prea~herswho have· held Gospel meetings here, all.
preachers
who- have served here .
.
..

.

.

We hope you can 611 come to be with
weekend of spiritual .fellowship.

U$

forfhis great

.

••

I

'. Please contact 'Homecoming Cornmittee,Church.of.Christ,
. 1302 8th St., Estevan,· Saskatchewan ,Can'ada.· S4A lH6 .. , ..
.
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EstevruiHomecoining ..

TORO,NYO PLANS

,
"
,
Henry Kriete, former' student of the
The Chul'ch of Christ of Estevan, S~skat- of Christ, had it's beg.nning shortly after School of Bible' and, Missions of. Great
chewan plans a Homecoming-Reunion on World War One when Bro. H.A. Rogers, of .. Lakes Christian College, now ih Boston,
August 9,10 and 11th, i985, marking 65 . Manson, Manitoha visited manyparts of . · has submitted a lengthy January report
years.for the congregation that hlld it's southern Saskatchewan, including concerning plans to do mission work in
beginning prior tothe '20s; Expected to at- Estevan. Ani.ongthe early members were Toronto. It arrived toolate for the ApriL
tend wIll 'be many former preachers who Bro. andSis. Tom Orr (parents of Wilfred . issue. . .
.. .
have served here over the years, such as Orr), Sis. Anna (Eric) Johnson, Bro. anli
'He reports that 35 Canadians attended a
. Louis Pauls, Richard Dacus, Stephen En· Sis.· Carl Petterson (Sr.).·. The . present World Mission Seminar in Boston in 1983 at
nis, Cecil Bailey 'and others. Also expected ., membership of· the' congregati.onwruch which he and Herb Anderson of Edmoitton
will .be many· preachers who. have held •. meets .at . 1302 . 8th Street· in Estevan taught a . class· fOcusing on evangelistic .
Gospel meetings here such asJ .C. Bailey, numbers about 90, with attendance runn- needs and· opportunities in Canada.
Jack Paul, pan Weib and numerous ing up to 150. Serving as elders are Elwood . HEmry states, " ...we prayfully make
others, in addition to the hundreds of Goud, Emerson Goud, Carl Johnson, Ray plans to take'the Gospel to Toronto, .. ~ .. "
former members and their families from · Smith and· Ivar Kristianson. Bro. Dale. and expresses appreciation for prayers
all parts of Canada and the United States, Elford, formerly of Vernon, B.C. and and support.
together with numerous friends, relatives Regina, Sa~katchewan, serves as ...._________________...
and 'other christial1s who haVe visited wit~ m i n i s t e r . "
GOSPEL HERALD
us through the years. The Estevan Church
,

SUB$CRIPTION RATES
1 year. . • . . ~ . . . . . . . . ,. . . . 5 7. so

,

'

D., McMILLANS RETURN FROM PNG
The Dave McMilian family's January buildings and a yearly curriculum as a
-February letter indicates that they were result of our work and we. feel that the
in the midst of preparations to return to,' results of the scho~ling will be felt for
Canada. He had visited 17 of the churches years to come."·'
.
for meetings arid farewells.
.
Plans were to visit Singapore, Bang~ok,
We quote, "We feel like the school is left Paris, Belgium and England before comin good shape; they· have permanent iog to Canada on April 13.
'

.

2 years ,................. 513.00,
Widow and gift .. ", .....t • • • $ 6.50
Congregational an~ bulk· ... 5 6.50
U.S. and Foreign ... ' ..... '.. 58.50
Order from: Gospel Herald
:Box 94
Beamsvllle~Ontarlo

LOR 180

•FllMIEY
llT
(}ll·MP . ,OMliGH
" , .
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.

.

. '

AU

Ie 20 au 26
1984
DIRECTEURS: Ron et Mary Zavltz, Darrell Johnson
THEME: SUIVONS JESUSI,
'.
,",
"Mals rev&fez-voul rdu Seigneur Jesus-Christ ... "
(Romalnl 13:14)
','"
'
, ,,',
, Que'penseri~z~\'ous d'une. semaine pleine. d'activitdS" et de
fraternite' cht~tienne pour t,oute 10 famille, en fonts et
adolesce'nts aussi bienqufad~ltes~ "
,."
.
. .• d'une occasion pour rencontrer des duetiens d'o travers
Ie Quebec etl'Ontario?
.• .d'unpartage de 10 Parole de Die~ avec S.F. et Maxine
ii;"merman, 'entre aulres, 'serviteurs de Dieu depuis,
longtemps? '
,.I. -'
"
"Alors, vene~ nous joindre cet ete pour une exp(rlence qUI,
n'est pas a 'manquer, de plaisir et de' croissance spirituelle'
pour chacun at pour tous. Espetons que ceci deviendra ~n .
ave"ne"ment annuel!
'
..,~. '
, 'Pour vous informer davantage, veuillez contacter,: '
.• : "
. Mme. Mox'fne Timmerman'
; lJ' Elizabeth, Box 399
BEAMSV'~LE, Oritario LOR 1BO ,
, teL~; 1·4 j 6.563.8765 '
·,',.c •

I

,DATE: Aug~lt 5 • 11, 1984

. .
Evening sosslons: Sunday, Tuesday a"d Thursday·

'.

at 7:30 p.m.

.

.. Dairy classes and .rectureswill teach ~s how to grow sp'iritual •
Iy. A special pro.9ram of clpsses an~ activities is plonnedfor
children. Come and share in s'ome great Christian fellowship .
Space is, available for ,ents. and trailers, limited ad~1t ,inSide
accommodation by pre·~rrangement. '
.
."
·'··Fees:
. '". ' .
<~.:w..
.
,
Camp age children (ages 8.:17).,','
Regular fee
Pre·camp age children
,.
' . $4.00 per day
, . $6J>Oper day (max~ 6 days)
Adults ~
Family rate
Maximum of $200.00
. All meals included in fee.
Reg'lster 'on regular.-Omagh brochure.,
~

C
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rih·es in India are urged to send a smallbag·
of rice, and some money to provide their·
food as they. go to the new places.· It is
hoPed ·.that where God's word' is planted
. prepared by Charles .F.- Scott .
. this year,· there will be congrega Hons
Box 100,· Monteagle.TN~ 37356 ...
st~rted . wi~hin· .3 .~ years.· Some~· India
. '
preacners . have taken up the challenge, .
. . AN AMERICAN· ·GROUPOF _18
.THE PREACHER GROUP HAD AS ITS already preached in several new places, .
PREACHERS SAW 43 CONGREGATIONS PRINClPAL. WORK - CONDUCTING ·OF· and not only planted the seed, but written
STARTED DURING THEIR FlVE-AND-· TWENTY-FIvE HOUR BIBLE TRAIN- to say they have already started some new
HALF WEEKS IN INDIA -IN FEB. AND . ING . CLASSES· IN _31 . DIFFERENT· congregations this year. Money to provide
MARCH, AS .THEY PREACHED~T330· PLACES.· For· .12· years, I've· 'arranged. them TeStaments and Tracts may be sent·
. PLACES ..This group begin their tour by . PREACHER··GROUPS once·
twice a· to: CHURCH OF CHRIST, 4358 CASTLE
visiting the annual Preachers Lectures at year to go to hold these BIBLE TRAINING RD., ~EGINA, SASK., (att.· Ken PatterVijayawada, where they visited with J.C. CLASSES, and help continue the outreach. son), and designated. for this purpose. .
Bailey and .Allen. and Betty Jacobs. These classes "ROOT· AND GROUND ~ Preachers desiring to go with on~ of the·
Brethren Bailey, Jacobs and the American THE BRETHREN" in 40 or 50 places each groups ~ov. 5 or Feb. 4 may contact me, or
preachers all spoke to the nearly 600 pre- year. SQme, who hear of so many being' . J.e. Bailey.
sent atthe Lectureship. Sis. Jacobs taught" ·baptized in so many places, suppOse we
a large group of Preacher's wives.
. just. BAPTIZE THEMA~D LEAVE··
THE BAPTISM OF3 HINDU PRIESTS . Tl:IEM, but this is not true.. We. always
AND
23 . DENOMINATIONAL· send· some of India's own pr~chers back
SUNSET
SCHOOL OF
...
PREACHERS, INDICATES THE GROW- to strengthen them as soon as possible. We
CHINESE STUDIES
ING INTEREST IN THAT RIPENED . also seek to br~ng a few,· from each-of the
3723 34th Street ..
FIELD .. Hindus were· probably never so new congregations, to study in the BIBLE
Lubbock, Texas 79410
ripe for the gospel. as now. About 600 TRAINING .CLASSES when the groups go.
.. Tel. (806) 792·5191
million of India's 737 million are Hindus.· For over 3 years w~'ve sent a tract or other
. During the past 20 years literacy increased li tera ture in their language, monthly, to
• Two year curriculum
.
'.
50% and the government of India says ·100 880 men who preach or take lead in one or
• New class every Septembe~
million children ~re now in school. As. more congregations. There are now at
.• Chinese Mandarin or· Cantonese
education increases, there is increased ieast 200 other preachers. Over two-thirds
taught d.aily
disinterest in Idolatry. Many are turning: of the preachers support themselves.
some to the MUSlims, some to denominaEleven of the 18 PREACHER GROUP . • Campaigns to Chinese populaces
. tions, and several thousand have become who had just returned had been t() India
of u.s. and Canada
members of the church of Christ.
. . before (some 6 to 10 times)~ Sonie were
• Two families needed for each
When 18 men can preach at 330 places, ABSOLUTELY ELATED at the
Target City: toronto, Onti .
and see 2,770 baptiz~, ,of which 23 were SPIRITUAL GROWTH they saw at some
Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn,
denominational. preachers,
it placeS. They also saw places that pointed
Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
demonstrates the. interest people. of up the need for INTENSIFIED EFFORTS
denominations have. in the plea to :BE TO STRENGTHEN THE BRETHREN.
UNITED ,BY A RETURN TO ORIGINAL
India's preachers are being encouraged
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY. to PLANT. THE TRUTH in 1,000 new
They see that a "Divided Christ" carniot places this year. As money is available -.
reach the .vast majority of total we seek .to provide each preacher 100
Need stud1' books for your ladies' .
unbelievers.·Thus, their minds areopen to TESTAMENTS and 1,000 TRACTS. This
Bible classes or youth groups? the
see that the' Bible teaches one church, in costs $100 (Canadian). It takes about $20
Gospel HeraJdBookstore can· help
exactly the same sense that it teaches one more for their travel to carry these .to a
you find 'n'ha t you need.
GOO. .
new place~ (On the average). The chur--

. New Congregations in .India

'.

ot

,...--------------a

'Pictured are some of

the approximoiely

600 who

offended the Preachers' Lec

oJ

tures at Vi jayawada, India,·
February 2, 3, 4, 1984 .

.
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"TH EAROMAOFC:I-IRIST":
June 18 - 20, 1984 .

'.

-

,

Ji.m Woodruff·
ColI'ege Station, Texas
,~,'

,

<

and

LI.I
Brian Garnett . Kemptville,. N.S.

David Knutson '
Beamsvi lie, Ont. .

Tim Johnson
Moncton, N.B.

Murray Smith
Sf. "Catharines, Ont.

presented by' .-.
,

-

-

.SCHOOL OF BIBLE
.
AND MISSIONS
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
,

-

.

Plan now to spe~d three days of study and fellQwship in'a relaxed atmosphere
with other church leaders and preachers. A f~e of $40 includes accommodations
'.
'
and meals on campus. "
For full program write: S.F.,Timmerman,pirector "Summer Seminar" clo' Great
Lakes 'Christian Co~lege, Beamsvi,lle,Ont. LOR'l BO ...
Phone (416) 563-5374.

or

.

'..
'

~
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THAIL'AND

., WORLD MISSION 'WORK'SHOP-

'-MEGHALAYA, INPIA

InDece.mb~r,ui83,' David· Hallett of
The Thailand Bible Literature program
The 25th Anniversary, edition of the' Alpha Bible College reported that·8 ~f the
'continues to grow and prOduce - fruit. World Mission w()rkshop -is planned to be students had' been added to God's family
Richard, Taylor of: Flo.rence,Al.aba~a, _ held- at Oklahoma Christian College, Oc- ' since July. He mentioned f_eeling the need ' '
repo~~ a t o.tal of 384!924 enroUed l~ ,Bible tooor '25~28, 1984. Fifteen student commit- , '~of time off remarking that "The load just
courses since l!r11"Wlth 56,214.cert.iflcates tees are working with the wQrkshop direc- ,got top much,"
, ' ,',.
issued'and 2,117 reported baptisIlls. Dur~ tor, Gene, Vinzant~· and faculty sponsor, 'A lkter report indicates that the, new
ing ~ovember 1983, 1,~ were e~olle~ of Ralph ,_Burcham,Plamungbegan two school year would begin the first of
whom over 57· percent returned the first ,years ago. '
' ',
'February witn 24 stUdents expecte~.This
~es_son:~*.~, ~ w~,r~tepor~~_~~p~i~~d.' ,
, is more than planned f9~ ~n.dothers are
The theme, uThe Aronia of Christ" ,will wanting in. "
.~.
,
Flooding in" Ba~gkokcaused damage to
the church 'building and literatUre center. provide the ,topics for speakers, Jim 'Teachers' salaries have gone up aboutsO
About .$5,000 is needed to repairartd im- Woodroof, Wendel Broom; Howard Hor- pe'rceilt,' in line with State Governnient
prove the building and $2,000 fOr a motor- ton, Richard Rogers, Reuel Lemmons and Scalesi The Tintern,' Ontario church sends'
cycle which is needed to take Bible lessol1$ Rex Boyles. The theme is taken from 11- $150 per month for this and the remainder
to and from the.post office.' '
, Corlnt~ans2: 14;. 6:1 and Woodroof's book, is raise~ locally. ,
'of the same title,. '
,'-New. bunk beds were'installed in the
hostel during the school ,break; ·~he first
Another report says that 50 were baptizTbecommittees are working on areas of 'proper beds they have had in some years.- _
ed,inThailand in September, 1983, and 315
during the year. '
special interest, such as HWomen on the This project was also funded locally.
,
Mission Field", "Church Leaders and Missions~", "Short-term Missions." and "High
, PRES. 'ELLIS HONOURED
-School, Students' Involvement in
MISSION /1000 PRQGRAM
Missions" .
The Tallman Auditorium of Great Lakes
Accurate statistics on the number of full"We want the 1984~orkshop to deal with Christian College was the setting of an entime workers in the church at home and/or missions in respect to many different, joyable. occasion, of good _food and
abroad are difficult to obt:ain~ Philip Slate areas: 'church leaders, women, college fellowshIp as some 400 peopl~ gathered to
has suggested' that the number of· mis- students, foreign fields, local evangelism hO,nour Dr. ,Geoffrey H: Elhs as he ter~
sionaries from churches of Christ in the and short-term missions," Vinzant said. - mmates 30 years of servIce to th~ Colleg~.
USA' has declined from '1623 in 1972-73 to ','We want this to be the event of the year so
Although. some oth~r staff .an~ board '
only 400 or so today. Everyone engaged in . far as missions is concerned.'"
members were recognized for their years
ministerial training, -so far ~as I know,
.
'
of service, the focUs of the ·evening was on
senses a decline in the number of stUdents
" "Jeffand Doreen"- as board, alumni, civic
plalllliDg for ministry.
, Other highlights of the workshop will in- and staff. representatives reminisced' and'
clud~ presentations by missio~aries, cur- commended. Geoffrey served seven years,
This trend must be reversed at the levels rently ., on 'the fi~ld, "unique" media as teacher, coach and supervisor before
'of home. and local church influence. presentations featuring the need on five being elected as President in 1961. CamHighland Street Church, inspired by Joe continents, outstanding exhibits from pus, facilities ~nd s~rvlces have progressand Rosa Belle Caimon particularly, is ar~~d .th?,'world and topics on "special 'ed well during his 23 years of leadership.
launching a program in March, 1984, to ' mlDlstnes ·
. ,Of over $65,000 in endowment funds anhelp to recruit and equip'l,OOO people, for
..
,- _ '. '..
,.. _
nounced, some $22,000 for improvement of
missions within the next 20 years.
Vinzant said that varIOUS other classes. staff salaries was given in honour of Ellis '
on missiology will be offered to. deal with E C P'
· · ,
This effort will not compete with pro- , topics like fimd-raiSing and team missions.
grams of missionary training in' our col- For . more information" write to THE'
leges/universities and preacher training' AROMA OF CHRIST, Oklahoma Christian
There is a renewed interest jnreligion
schools.' Its primary thrust will be to equip' College, Route,l, Box 141, Oklahoma City,
among University . st~dents. "At some
the "paramissionary" - the, supporting OK 73111.
universities'- 'the number of, religion
worker who is himself/herself retired and
students, h-as doubled or tripled and
financially self-sufficient. Training will be
NEW ZEALANDC.AMPAIGN
~ chapels are overflowing. Students·, are
accomplished in three (3) months, most" of
flocking to prayer, groups and Bible study
it under experienced
missionaries.
,
,
New Zealand Christians" -and other seSsions _". '
The program prinCipally needs the brethren are needed to participate in an inprayers and goodwill of brethren, along , tensive 'door-to..<foor evangelistic thrus't . -Large num~rs -of people in, Mrica and
with persons willing to ina,ke. the' commit- d~ilig May 4·27, 1984, in Plymouth City,' Asia are leaving' traditional religions ~or
. ment to missions, It,is a conscientious, North Island, New Zealand. By Ja'nuary "Christianity. " One' source' mentions , 31,- eleven New Zealand workers were 16,OOOd,oing this in.Mric~ per day. ''It·1s
commendable effort to arouse the church , committed.
. .
estimated thatsix million Mricans are tur'to opportunities for sowing and harvest
., , ning -,to 'Christianity every year. In. East
and .:to· ,enlist talent. 'which" is far ,-more
Home' Bible Study will be ,emphasized "Asi~ and South ~ia churches are gaining
·available than most of us have realized. , and
brethren in North America are en- 360~000 and '447,000 newmeinbers:a' year,,'
For further. information, contact. ~oe ,couraged
to. join in the door.- k,nocking or respectively. It is estimated there 'may be
, Cannon, Highland Street Church of Christ, the two week
period .. ~od, Kyle, 25 and 50 million believers meeting in hun- '
443 S. Highland, Memphis, TN 381,11, (901) 95 Wellington fellowship
St., Welington, New Zealanddres 'of thousands of house' churches
458-3335.
. may pe con iaeted. Phones: Office 848-284,' throughout China."
.
,Harold Ha zelip
-'
Re~ching Out
. Home 886-192.
c,,
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Radiating' the Gosp.el
.

Christian don't do ,their part, now, 'is "
. . Sist~r J~nBeaDlishpassed .~way .in ,the 'responsibUity . for taking, the Gospel because. they have' not been; equipped for'
hospital March14thafter a lengthy JUness .. froniPrinceGeorgeto Prince Ruper~. The, 'their work of_ministry. Paul said that the .,
She 'was:':born'inBelfa~t,rreland,Ma'rchchurch has'a ten year goal: set, for function of-the evangelist ,is to eqUip the
22nd, 1892~ She came ,to Canada in 1915, establishing congregations. inmost of the, saints for their work of ministry and
,leaVing Ireland in Sep.tember and arriving· communities ,between Prince George and they'll' build. the.' kingdom. "(Ephesians
in Winnipeg in October that same year.. , ,Prince Rupert, including Vanderhoof,_Fort '4: 11-16). 'rliat is what we plan to d()- equip
, She wits married to Hugh Wallac~ October· St. Jam¢g, Burns Lake, Hazelton, Terrace, ,the saints for tbeirwork of ministry and
14, 1915~ He predeceased·in ~uly 1961.
'Kitimat,·and Rupert ~tself.· "
'they'll build the kingdom (EpheSians' .
A team has arrived in Prince George to 4:11-16). That is what we plan to do-equip
She'·wasmarried. to Brother' Arthur
Beamish inWinnipeg~unel962. They had undertake tbts mission.' So.far, the team 'the. saints to tak~ the gospelfrolll here to
been neighbours forsome 40 years,.andhe consists of three families: Tom and Paul Prince RuPert." ' , '
.,'
had taught her the truth. In 1966 they mov-'Harreison','. two . brothers and ,their . They are now laYing the foundation for
ed'to the Vanc~uver ar~ and,placed theirfamiliesJ'andJ~~',Greg King family. The . growth lnPrinceGeorge. ,It is from that
membership with the South Burnaby con- Harrelsons o~iginallyestab1ished the, church that lhemission will be launched
'gregatiori where she was. a faithful, Prince'George church e~ght years ago. For WeStward. "We a're hoping, " says King, ..
'. member untilher death. " "., . .
,...' . the past three years they have ~Ii back ,"that Prince George. will become another
She is' survived by two 'daughters, Betty in the states, but have now ret~ned to con- Anti9Ch ~a great missionary church in- the
and Margaret and one son Edward. tinuethe work where they.1eft off. G~eg Northern Interior_"
Another son .predeceased h~r in: 1982. She King and his fami1y~re also on the team. ,Vanderhoof, the projected sight for the
. was a loving wife and mother and a proud King· and his . 'wife ". Debbi 'are recent ' first new, congregation, .i$ planning to
gr~ll:dmother. ~l",:ays i~t.~rest.edin graduatesofBearValleySch~lofBib~ical »egin an Alcan smelter soon. Within the,
. relIgIon she was qwte famIlIar With the .Studies inDenver.
'
next 3~5 years' the population is projected
word of God 'and parti~ularly interested in
The project is already, underway. The 'to double. Any Christians, interested· in
the Indian Mission work carried on by.~ three" enthusiastic evangelists view . assisting the Prince George church 'or
Brother & Sister Allen Jacobs.
' ~ themselves ~s church planters and equip. moving to places' like ,Vanderhoof for
Having suffered a stroke sOine time ago pers .of thesaints. "Every Christian," says ~mploymentJ please' blform the· Prince
she handled this ~isfort~e with an iIin~r ,King, ''is a minister of ~he Gospel of George church. They are also desiring constrength and regaIned qwte a lot.of use m Christ. By that; I.don't mean.,that every tacts that a.nyone might have in some of
the affected arm. Always. ,happy and Christian is an evangelist or a public the toWns from Prince Geo'rge to Prince
cheerful and ever. ready to use her Iri$h ' teacher, but every Disciple of Christ needs Rupert.
'
wit itwas'8 pleasure to visit ,with her at all ',to assist and do his or her part in bui,Iding
Submitted by Greg King
times. Sister Jean knew full well that life's ' up the body of Christ .The reason that most
journey had to" end. and she was fully" '
.
prepare9 when the time came. She will be
I DONT LOVE YOU ANYMORE
" The Somenos church is' meeting' at the
greatly missed but not easily forgotten.
",
, SomenosCommunity Hall by the .Lake
The writer conducted the memorial ser(C~ntlnuecl fr.om page 5)
CowichanHighway. The men of the church
vice with Brother Harvey Wood reading
When stage two arrives, remember you do the teaching, and contacts 'are being
the eulogy a'nd Brother, Alfred' Clarke can bear anything IF you can be assured· made in a wide area.
leading the singing. '
that it Will pass. If it is severe l~k for help
Two ,families meet together on' the
..E.P. Lake. to, hold your relationship together. Seek ,Lords' Day on Salt Spring Island, alter-'
, 'counsel from a trusted friend (of the same' 'natiIlg, meeting, places between the Low
.'
gender), from an understanding elder in, and Wlasitz homes.
'
Raymond Meneer .
...
the church, or even from a professional' . Edmonton, Alberta: The Alberta Spring_
~ro~er Ray Meneer J?8ssed away f~om . counselor who himself· understands this fellowship is an event of April 20-22. Main
thl~· hfe at ~est Lmcoln Hospital, marriage process.
sPeaker is Mike Armour, President of ColGrlmsby, Ontarlo on Ma.rch 1st. He was 74. The rewards of stage three are well umbia Christian College in Portland Or ..
years old: Funeral servlces w~e ~ell ~t- . worth staying aroUnd to experience. Then
.Baptized into Christ since our last report
. tended. m the Church BUlldmgm youwlll be glad you didn't join the ranks of were: Sherry. Moran, David Cherewyk,
. Beamsville, on_ M~rch 5th. Ray Men~r thOSI;l who gave up because they could~ee . Mike Brink,. Patti Chiasson, and Hazel
was well known In t~e· ~rotherhood 1:" no hope. ' Then you will 'understand why' P
to
Western Canada, and On~rIo.. He !oved hIS God doesn't want his, people to, divQ'rce., erra n.' ,
Mastc:r deeply, and served Him rlchly. He .. And you will·th8nk him fortelling you not
Surrey, B.C.: Bruce Fraser has ·obe~ed·
pra~tIced what he preached, and was to give up."
, / his Lord in baptism, and Kevin lIarvey has·
respected and loved by YOUD.g and .old. He
REFERENCE: Paul Welter, FamUy' ,placed, his membership here.
demonstrllted· the manner In w~Ich our , Ptoblems and Predicaments: How' to Res-, . Forward-looking, plans are being for- ,
Lord~~pects us to use our talents m every pond, 'Wheaton, lll.: Tyndale House, i9'17, . mulated for outreach and grow~, as the
daY.)IVln~. ,~y served as an ~lder, and p.101.':_"'. ,', J,.
"
.
members seek to enla~rge the b6rdEffS Qf.
preacher m many areas.,
'"
.
kingdom. One Sa~urday a month IS set _
Now he will be missed by his family, and
aside 'for distribution of Bible course
a'iarge cir-cle of friends"but we can all re-' NEWS FROM THE FAR WEST
.cardS~'followed 'by a pot-Iuck'meal and,
. ,joic'e ~owing ,tllat much greater,. things,
(Con,tlnued, (rom page J J)
, . . fellowship:' ..,'"
,,' '.
,
" are-'ahead of ,~im just in another Room." _ The Cross Roads Christian School has GO .' :':;- LompOc.C~~: Jf'~,ul'and Dora ~wis and .
. ', . The Funeral Services were conducted by students, almost filling the facilities -here. .,t~eir children, Hope and Chad, have asked
Louis Pauls. Fenwick and Ron Pauls from (in 'Victoria), even the nevi addition which' "'~o be identifi~ w~th this congregation. .
Halifax.
was opened in September. Jerry Brewer is, .~ .. Kel~iJohnSono~eye~ ~e'gos~l and was
" L. Louis Pauls principal.,
~
immersed for the remISSIon of sms,~. ,
," ' Margaret Jean Beamish

' The Pnnc{! GeOrge church has assumed
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. "Worship . With . TIle Lord's People"
.

'AJAX, Ontario.'

. ....

..

CONCORD, ontario ... '.

.

'.

'.' .. . . . '..

WorahJp, kemaUoa Centre, 10.30 '.m.· Suda'J
.Blble .ftUd1 7.80
Thun. COl1tact Ted ArcIt- .
bold; 879-2282, or Normlli· StelllwancL 882··

".m.

2203. Mall' .ddress: . Bos 183, AllJece,· Alberta
.. .

.TOB OAO.

ALONSA, Manitoba

.

.'

Sun. 10.15;·11 a.mi: 'Wed,' 8 p.m. Contact Vfnc.c
Anderson, Box 1,66, . Alonsa,' Man. ROH OAO·
Ph. 204-767-2048 •..

BANCROFT, Ontario

.

Meeting house on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
10.30 a.m .•. 7 p.m.' Wed. 7 p.m. Evs.Blll Imrfsek
332-1053. and. Chuck nartlett, 332·4234; MaU·
fn2 address: P.O. Box 445. KOL lCO.

BARRIE,. Ontario' .

345 Cook St.L4M· 4T7. 10,11 •. m.~' e p.m."
Wed. '1.30 p.m. Contact: .Ray Lee. Overton, Ph.
70lS-728-4330 (home), 72a.l003 . (church).
,.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

51 Queen St.•. Sun. '9.1«5,' 10.30 a.m.,e P!m.:
'Vcd.7.30 p.m. ' Sec•. Arthur Flemlnr. Man:
'Dol 789, BeamsvUle. Onto WRIHO. ,. Tel.
,~A~·4222 (offfce). or 663·5208.
.
BENGOUGH~ Saskatchewan. " -, .
BuJJdln, E. of HW)'. 84. Sun. 10:30. 7:30JTuet.
,7:30. Norman . Kemp. sec. Ph. 288·4522.

BLAIR, Ontario'

,.m.

Bid,. locat'!4 at Blair. 1 mUe IOQtb ofPtatoa.
Sunday ~ervtcea 9~45, 11 •.m.;. Wed. 7
See. Peur S~ 258B North Late DrlYe,
\\'aterJoo,Ont. N2V lAD.' Ph. 885-0782. . '

BOSWELL, B.C.

. '.

..

.

.. ,

Boswell Church of Chrlst.C/O Geotle Clarte.
R.R. 1. BosweU, B.C.VOB lAO. ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 •. m.
.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

,

Oran.e HaU. Maple St;.t PiDe. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m'. 111 various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687-3250. Mall·
addrp.ss: . P.O. Box ,2248. POB lCO.
.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON) Ontario

LeT 8Y2. Sun. 10.
".m.
ThUll,. '1.80 p.m. E,,- Walter
KDu~. Ph •. '792·2297. ' _

'j60 Clark Blyd. , Bramalea,
II •• m.• f

P.Ut, 'Fred

BRANTFORD, Ontario'·

.

267 North Park St.• Sun. 10, 11 •. m.• 8 p.m.;

Wed. 7 "m.Pmr LoaadesI, BUI. 'IlSs-eeaOJ
ReI. '159 "8711 Joe JODeI. 7ts6·6208.
'
,
.

BRANDON, Manltobl·.

'.'- ,

943' 7th St., R7A 8Vl. SUD. 9.45' •.m., alDtfftI;
-10 '.m. Bible stud; Call lies), 11 ••01. wonhJp,
12 l100n, Coffee and lunch. Church ·ph. 72«l09"'1.
or Charlie Muller. 725·4076.' Gordon A. Mc'Farlane~ ttc •• 'Box 208,' Riven. Kan., nOR lXO,
phone 328·'1277.
.

BUFfALO, Hew York

' . ...

Church Bid,.• 850 Keumore Ave .• 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. '1:30 p.1ll. 'ltodDeJ L., Grantham,
ev. Office, Ph. 834-3588: Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
87~ ..1972. '.
.

_.----,---

481 Linwood· Avc. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 •. m. Tratn.
Ing classes ts, p.m. EvenIng service' 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434.' Home! '838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658:-0103 •. BuUdln, 851·
3664~
,

BURNABY•. ~B.C.: (Greater Vancouver) .

748tS Salisbury Ave. VtSE 8AtS. Bible stud,. Sun.
10, •.m.• worahJp 10.45 •. m. and 8 p.m. Wed.'
Bible ltudy 7:30 p.m. Phs. 622-7121 (offJce).
525-8035 or 526·9204 .(elden).

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 -. 38th St. S. W. Ph. 249-6959;
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30' p.m. L.
t-M4I. ~1 R .. 104 Ave S.W.

"

SUD. lOt
~I. Har,",

CARMAN, Manitoba

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Vf'd. 8' p.m. Don L. Killough, ev•• Box 955.
745·3786: D.B.· Laycock, sec .• Box 266, MIamI,
~fan. HOG tHO. Ph. 435·2413.
. .

..

.

..

.'

MI'I.

.

A~·Youn,.

e· ltfnahlgh

Dr.•. Thornhill IAJ

. 3M2. 886·2685.- . Ey. A. E.Atklnson. 886-1738.···
-

~

.' .' . .

';

.'

.·

To~rate

.

.

CRESTON, 'B.C.

.. ..' . ...

or lal-lll'.' .....

'. .

.

404 Tenth St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 .a.m .• 'I
. p.m.: Wed.' '1 p.m •. Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 3,17
.' ijume St. L9Y lW4. Pb. '108445-3252. '
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KENORA, .Ontario.

...

ESTEVAN,Sllkatchewan.

' ..

KI NGSTON, Ontario '

.

446 College'St .• K7L4M7. Sun.' 10.11 a.m .•
6 p.m.i Wed. 'I, p.m.. Contact Harold 'Garrlson,
542·7161. or David C.laxton. sec.., 889-8648. ,

1302 8tb St•• SUD.· to a.m •• ts.30 p.m •• Wed.
'1 p.m. I. J. Krlstlanson. sec. treu. Dale Elford.
eVa Ph. 63(.3118.

FENWICK, Ontario. .

· LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

.'.

r EWISTON. N.Y.. .

-----

lCO. L.' Loult P.ulJ.n•• ~ 892-15001.

· Hickory·. College· Cuhrch of. Christ. 95'1 RIdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun~ 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 . or 754-8768.

GRAVELBOURG, SaskatChewan

Church Bldg. 300 2nd AVf!. E .• Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Mall:' P~O. Box 507.' SOH lXO. Ev.
Allen BoJarski. Box 1076. Pb. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648·266. (home).

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

.'

. 'NOH lYO.·

Han;'.

' ' .. :" ~:-:: .' .

Church BlrJ,.• 11 •. nI. LurJ. Elfotd. R.R. No.1,
. CI~bv.rl. Old. NOH 110, Sft.~Tttu •

'

.

.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta. .

. ,

. 12 St. "od 4tb Ave. N.E. Ph. 403·527.7811.
Sun. 10, l1 D.m.;· Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest W.
·Andreas, ";2~2347' LanceP.enny, 548-6986.'

MONCTON; N.B•

Kinsmen, Building, 18 BotSford. St. EIC 4W7.
Run. 10 a.m.;·
7.30 p.m. TJm . Johnson,

'Ved.

Blake Steel, evs.. 855·4134. 854·2771 or 386·
1682. ·
.

'

Ontario '. ... . . . .

a

MEAFORD, Ontario

Ave. B3N ,2P8. Ph.·· 902·443·9628.
11 a.m., 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev••
'Va1ter Dale, ev., 445·5277; Brent
422·3815. '
'.

bur,. N.Y. 14075. Bu••ernUl. 10, 11 •. m.•
6 p.m.1 We4. 7:30 p.lII.
.

"

Church Bldg~. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m.; F)1. 7 p.m. YoungPeoptes
?tfax Craddock. ev.' Ph. 538-1750, Jack YaJrr.1't
sec .. Ph. 538·4095. ~IaU: Box 1268. Meaford

.... '"

8105 South Put AYeIlue, P.O. Dox 517. Ham.

~:n2.·

.

Bldg. at l\lanson Village. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.,
Ev. JOf! DeYoung, '122 .. 2262 •. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2. ?tlanson ROM lJO. Tel. 722·2224.

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of GueJpll) Sun. 13, '
11 a.f!1.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowshIp period betw.een
servIces); ,Wed. 7 p.m •. Mati: P.O. Box 182.
Guelph NtH 8J5. Leo .Teeuwen, 519 .. 824·5508.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

'.

.MANSON, .

.:

Church .bulldlnl: Casablanca Blvd. Just South of
Q.E.W. exit. Ph. 945-3058. Sun.: 9.30, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m. Wed: 7 p.m~ EV. Gt!orge ltfansfieJd, ph ..
945-1070. Mail: Box 181, Grfmsby' LaM 4G3.

LO~DO~,Ori~rio

181 P~wn~e Rd. NoV 21..'1 (Huron St. 1 ml. E.
of HighburJ Avt!.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., 6
n.m.; c:tasses 10.45 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
Harold' Byne. 453·9917, :Mike Pennington. 679-

Church Bid,., R.R. 4. Mea ford, 5 mlles S.' of
. Meaford~ Sun. 10, '11 •. m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.
BibJe Study. Lloyd Bailey.' ev., Orrin Gonder,
~"C •• R.R. 8, Owen Sound. Ont.· N4K .5W4 ..

GUELPH, Ontarfo'

....

2720 • 21st A~e. S. TIK. tH8. Sun. 10.11 a.m.,
6 o,m .. 'Vf'd .. 7.30 p.m .• ~r. Nerland, 328-0855.

Church bId,.• WeUand Aye~', Sun. 10. t 1 a.m •• 7
p.m.aWed. 7:30 p.lII. DOll R'pweU, sec .• R.R.4
FenwiCk. Mall: Dos·· 185. reftwJct. Ont. LOS

HAMILTON,

.

K"'ntville ,Recreat:on Centre. Matn St. Sun. 10 •
1 1 ~"1 •• \Vf'd. 7 ~O In homes.' D!ea!\e cRlI al1ead.
Ev~ B. Garnett,' 82 Gracfenr. Ph. 902-678·1168

.26 Ontario St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7 . p.m. ,Mall: Bert Johnson, Box' 496, Elliot
Lake•. Onl .. P5A 2J9.
.

HAMBURG.! N.Y.

.'

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

.4~ Cc:>nvoy
Sun. ,9.45,
443-4813:
Olson. ev.,

'

Bui!dlng. 101 Government Rd. 'V. Su·n. 11 B.m.
H. R. Jeal,. ev., R.R: I. Kenora. P9N 3'V7.·
Ph. 548·4873. '
.

13015· lU'th Aft•• SWI.: 10. 11· I.m .• 8 ".m.1
'Wed. '7:80 p.lII. PJa. 'Eric Limb. 452-4750.

HALl FAX, Nova Scotti '.

..... .

· 2169 SprlngflcldRoad~ Mall: P.O. Box 288,
Sta. A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.:W
7.30 p.m. Charles McKrifRbt, ev.. 792-87
"V:wne Muirhead, sec., 860-2784.

or. 943-7558.

.'.

.

KELO.WNA, B.C.

"

f;u". 10 B.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
V4M' 3T3~ Ev. J. Rogen, R. Qulnt"L. Colt!.

EDMONTON, Alberta

~62"'739.·

KAMLOOPS. B.C. . ..

. DELTA, B.C.
~4'·14A8

.

Central' Church of Christ,' 629 BaUlt! St., SUD.
10. 11, 7: Wed. 7 p.m. 'Jack Shock, ev. Phone
.579-9361.
.

..... .

....

_. -..-..;:-.

Church .Bldg.. Highway 8. Sun. to, 1 t a.m., 'I
p.m.;. W~.'1:30 p.m •. Roy Dfestelkamp, ey.;
'G. A. Corbett.' R.ltl. $ec.MaU:· Box 111

378 Rlw'r. Ave. FJ •• ·R7N OH8 Sun. 10.' .. 11
•• III~, 7:10 •.•• : Wt4. 7:80 p.lII. Ph. laWall

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

".

. JORDAN.Oritarlo

m.,.,

:

to,

11 . a.m~. '7.30 p.m. Eric White. sec.,R.R. 2,
Thessalon 'POR tLO. Ph. 842-&337.'··
.

. .... ;

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

CHILLIWACK, B.C•.

Church bldg.' 1 mi •. west of Iron Bridge. Sun.

Dalt!
P.O.
.

45768 Hockfnl Ave., Sun. 10, '11 •.m.1 8.30
p.m. Ev. Ivan 'Eastwood, ph.· ·792-7974-. See.
JohnWedler. ph.
'858-4386.
.
..

-

IRON ,BRIDGE. Ontario

!-lId-

. ChurehBld,. comet Cook SL and 8th Aye. SuD.·
10,' 11 •.
p.lII. Wed •. 7.80 p.m •. Stephen
Phypen, ~ .•. P.O. Box 843. Ci'ftton, B.C. VOH
IGO. Ph. .28.. 378. Churcb BId,. Ph. 428-7411
. ormaUln, ad4retl, P.O.' BoS 2329.'
.

DAUPHIN, 'Manltobl ..

.

Church BId,. Sun. 10, '11 !i..m' l 7:30 ;p.m.; Wedi, .
7:30 p.m. J. mUe sou'tb of comer st"ore. HWJ•.
540(6'lt1. east of Gore Ba,)~

.' , ..

Sun. at 614 Ind •. Rd. No.2 atlO, 11 a.m.
. week at .1213 Third Aev. S. (caU for'tlme).
Fike,' 489.. 3865, ·BUt Llndell~ 426-4860.
'. Box 351. VIC 4H8. ~ ... ,

I
I

.

, ICE _LAKt:. Ont.·(Manltoulin Island) .

Rd. E .• Box' 42. Yam!. off Hwy 401.
Sun. lO.. 11· .~m 8.30 p.m.~ Wed. 7 p.m. Ph •..
931·5053 . Or ·983-8084 (church buildIng).. . .

CRANBROOKi B.C. '.

• I

· MeeUna House on Hilltop Dr .• just off No . t IB
'Hwy." N~ Lord', Day, 10, 11 a.m., Wed. 8 p.m •
Church m3J1 to John Preston, R.R.· 1. Baysvllle,
,
· sec .. Ph 7R7~3237 ' . .

2665 RUMel. Drive •. ' CoqulUamV3E IS3. Ph.
464·2836. no,Jtal, e y . ·
.

'CORNWALL, Ontario .:'.

-

· HUNISYU.LE., OntariO ,

. . . .

,

" COQUITLAM, B.C. .... '"

Stoney Creek Ch~rch of ,Christ, 105 King St.,F..
Stoney. Creek. Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; TneJ.
7.30 p.m. Robert PrlestnaU. lec.• 5410 Stratton
Road, Burlington.
' .
666A Fennell Ave.E.lt 27th St. alount
JUon). 385·5775. Sun.' 10, ,11, a.m.;' .6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. En. Bryan ~Ieneer.· 383-5259 .
and Bob' Hibbard; 385-0465..
. . ", .

,

HORSE· CREEK, Saskatchewan.

-Church Bldg. Services Sun. !\Iay 1st • Nov. ,30.
10.30 A.m.; Dec. '1st ;;;AprlJ 30~ 11 a.m. Geora:e
- Elford. sec. Box' 89. McCord'· SOH" 2TO. Ph~
478-2682.'.
.

1 mI.. N.W.Metro· Toronto at Dullerld . St. and
Hwy. 'I.'. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and Kinahlah' Dr. Sun. 10.30a.m.1 Wed.' 8 p.m. See •

Church Blda .• Cedar Park'; Slm.• _9.48, '11.00. and
P.OOo.m.: ''led. 7.30 p.m. TerryCodUnr. eVe
. 683-2477 !'trall: P.O~ Box 162. AJu. Ont.LtS
3C3, . Malcolm. Porter. RR 1 Whitby.' 668-2762 •.

ALLIANCE, . Alberta

. . '

.

MONTREAL. Quebec,

,

,,·r('nch ~ 2500 Charland. HIZ 1C5. Ph. 514- .
· ~R7-6163. ·SUn. 10 ataHan devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11. J 5 (~r. cJas.sc~). Wed. 7 'p.m. ,(Fr.
., class).' Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337 .. 9344~
.,
'. Frertch ..:... Lachine, Egllse du Christ, 760 .;. 44c .
Ave.',· H8T ,2K8; (514) 637·39310 Ev.. Bill'
. Bnnnrr 688·7065 or contact' Darrel .. Johnson, .
739-0373 or Jerry Co~ 634-0332. Sun~ 10, 11. .
Call for mid-week serVices.
'.
'.'
, "'. Chinese - ' . i066 St.Laurent 'Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John 'Chan~ ph.· .272-6636..
'
Ru.ulan 5981 Durocher. .Ivan ' Kolesnlkoy,
ph. 276-9473
, .... . ,
..'
}4~n$lUsh - 760'· - 44th Ave. 10, 11 a.m~ 'W~.
7.30 p.m. Ev. Jerry Cox. Ph., 637-3931 •
. I

.

•

·G~spel. Herald·

(

l'

,.
.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan' .. ' ' . .-

901 James Rt.• Sun. 10,,11.a~m.·.' 6 p.m.: ,Wed.
7.30, p.m. (CST). Ev.Hugh Gannon. 694..1789
(hn]) or '693·4064 ,(office)•.. Sec •. Gene Kemp, .. '
. 692·'498,0; , ' .
,
.
.., .. .

NANAIMO, B.C. V9S 2M4 ; ". ..... .
1720 Hertditb Rd. SUD. 1_0 I,m .• , 8 p.m.Wc4.
.' .
St •• New Llskeard. Sun. It a.m.1

NEWMARKET, . Ontario. laY' ~4Y3 .

p.~.

,

,

. .

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotll

230 Gibbons LIJ 4 Y6. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m •• 6
p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m., l>h. 571-2790. ;M\ttray
Hibbard. eVe

Mill VUlaae Church of Chrl$t, 2 mJ. wearcf
Schubenac:adJe. Ph. 758·3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R.
1. SbubenRcadfe, Hants Co., N.S. BON' 2HO. '
Ph. 758-2633.'
'

.

Church bldi. 15.15 Chornley Cres., KIG OV9.
Sun. 10. ·11 a.m. '7 . p.m. Phone 733-2080.
Roy MenU.t. eVe
.

•\.lcr.ng:; In homes, !iun. 0.30. 10.30 a.m., Thurs.
. 7.30 p.m', ·Ph. 426-6'105 or 428-0735. Box 425,
. .X:~ • 4t.5.

.

SMITHVILLE, OntarJo

Churcb bid., ,10, l ' a.m .• 7 p,m. A.' GlIIltl'. ItO.

.

Church blde .. on Grhl Ro~d. 7 Va ,mile. 'V., 2·
mi. S. of Wishart; '15 mi. N.E. 0(, Punnfchy.
~lIn. 10. 11 a.rn., Box 158,' \Vishart, Sask.
SUA j ltO. Ph. 8::J5-2677.
. .

7:30 . p.m. 'Vett.· Murrar SmUJa.. eYe FlL 83~·

.9581. ofllce: 935·9661. rUt Bible Call 831-7700

. 1·1~-4IjtH.

a.m..

Ch.urcb, Bldi. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11
7
p.m. B. W. Balley, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave ••

Sun. 11 a.m.,' Wed. ~p.m. l:onta~t Chuck Courson, 893 Rochelle Court, K4J IJ8. Ph. 705-

H~l

.

PINE' ORCHARD, OntarIo .

.

Church bldg .• Sun 10. 11 a.m. Druce Brandon, .
sec., R.R. 2. Uxbridge, Onto LOa lKO.
.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario' .

2024. P3A4R8 •

SUND~IDGEf Ontario"
'Church Hldg. Sun. 9.45,' 11 a,m.. 1.15 p.m.:
""ed. 8 p.m.' 'Vayne Ellis, sec.; R.R•. 1. POA
lZO. Ph. 384·5243.
-

SURREY, 'B.C. (Greater Vancouver)" .

70U :::>t.:t:le ·~t. 10 D.m.. 7 p.rn.Bible School
11.15 a.m. ''led. 7,30 .p.m. l{cnnt:lh ~lua(t,

PRINCE GE::ORGE,

ST.CATHARINES,'Ontario L2N' 4M9
439 Ontar'" St.·. N.. 10, 11 •. m.. e p.m. SUIl.;

. SUDBURY, Ontario

" PETERBO'RQUGH, Ontario

Bid,. 160'2 - 92n4 Aye.. Surrett B.C. VaH

5V8a Ph. lS88·6717. Swa. 1UY1~ 10. II .....
6 p.m.. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev~ Ro~ Beckett. Ph.
594-1796l Ed ~Q'ant. Ph. 67U074.

L3K, 3Bl.

B.C.

College of New Caledonia, Smithers Buildini.
Room Z-722 •. Jlox '2358, Prince ,Gcori~, .-B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph'. 562·0987 or 964-1993.
.

ST. THOMAS, ODtariO

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan'

633·1902.

MeeUoI howe
11 I.m .• '1:30

2e~,
p.~.

seC.-lrt ... S6V ,4L6..

'

•.

,.

, ~ "7"-

.

71" BcckweU Ave.. 10:30 I.m. Sun~ Mia. Clarice

Mooae,. ICC•• Box 94. 869'-2CUS8.

.

•

400 2nd S~. Sun. Bible slUdy 10 a.m.,' worship
11 a.m. Chairman:, 'Valter Seibel; Se'c.-Tfeas.
~usan Ousikoskl.
.
.
.

2.U80. Verteull (Comer V,rleuU and Jean"Noel),
Ste.F01•. Suo. 10. 10:45 a.w. (French) partial
uanlIaUon for Enaluh vls)ton. Engllsh service on
rc!quest. ltliU:. C.P. 9041.' Quebec 10, Quebec.
COD.a~l: Jertel Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
Pborie:HQme 65S·0103;Bulldlna 651·3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

'

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec ....

-

60 S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 7 p.m.· Paul· Wilcoxson, Jr., cv.· (519)

23r4 Sl. W. Swa. 10 1.111 ..
Wec1.'1:30 p.m. A. HUIO,

TILL~ONBURG, Ontario,
.
1 miu! nOilh, on, Hwy.-19. P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8. Tel. 842-1118.· Sun. 10, 11·,I.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m.
. ,

.

, TINTERN. Ontario
Church BJd; •• sliD. 10. 11 •. m ••

.

6.00 ~.1II. Wed.
7:30 . p.m. OUver TaUman, lee .. CuD,pde.a, Oat.

Steve

Kar.

.....

346 'Strathmore' BlVd. M4C lN3. Sua.' 9.45, 11
8.m., 7· p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Roy McDooald. ev••
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J4W'I •. Ph. 4.61-7406. .
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1. block" S. ·.ot. EallntOD.
Suo.- 9:45 •. 11 ••m •• l:lGp.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Don Smith. ev.,489·74.05:. Chris McCormJck,
.sec .•. 16 HurUoaham Cr••. Don MUll. ODt.
M3B2Rl.
47 .Hardina Ave .• M6M3A3. Sun.·10,· 11 a.m .• '
7 p.m •. Bible Study Thurs. Sp.m. Sec. Elmer
.Grainier,. 299 Mill Rd.. Apt. 1809. Etobfcoke.' .
MOO 4V9. Ev. WJlliam'BrysODi Pb. 244..9152. '

...... "..

. 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17~ Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 7.80
p.m. Wed. 7 .30 p.m •. ,Wilfred Vine, &ee •• R.R. 2.
.Thessalon .POR 1LO.· Ph. 705·842-6342.'
.

THUNDER BAY, OntarIo"

.'

"

Edward at Redwood •. 5'1'1..2213. Sun. 9.45,,11
a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec.:JoAnne TOews
576 Cambrian eres. P7C5C3. Ph807~577-4081
Scotla'~
'"
295 Glenwood Dr•• ph. 895-2674. SuD. 10, '11

TRURO, .Nova
8661). .

...'....:.

VAILS, 'GATE,· New York'

'.

....

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10•. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371, ValIs Gate, N.Y•. 12584
Ev. Hoyt Ballt:y, 914-562·6290.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

.

Oalrfdae 8970. Oak SL, SUD. 9:43. 11 LIIl•• 6~.m.J We'd. 7:30 p.m. Deed. 8aUDden. RaJ
Sawyer. :Jim Hawkins, Elden. OWce 266-4628.
Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block KUlpa
way), Sun.: worship 2 p.rn.Bible Study 8 p.m .•
Frank. McLure 434-9761;, Norman, Lenz 025.
6280. lUaU: Box '16741. Vancouver, B.C. V5R
5S7~
.'.

VANDELEUR, O_rIo

Churcb Bldi. :; miles S.E. of Markdale. Arle•
mesia. Townshfp.. S.ws.. 10.11 a.m. Keitb ,ComfJeld, Secretary. R.R. 2 Markd.le. Onl.
.

VERNON,B.C. .

.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m., P.O. Box l541, Vernon, .
VI T 6M4. Ev. Bruce 'l'etreau, '1545-6892 or
.646-1224. " .

VICTORIA, B.C.

'.'

.'

, 3460 Shelboume St. Ph. '592·4914. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. '1 p.m. CecU Bailey, full-tIme.
elder. ph •.' 595-3507. Lome DavJes, Sec. 1618
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl,pb. 477-28US.·

WATERLOO, OntariO

SIMCOE, Ontario

835 10th' Ave. E.~ Bo" 415. Sun •. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. 'fom Riley, Ph. 376·
6702 (office) or 371·0367 (home).

St~

.

Church Bidg. one-half km. north of vilJaae. Box
13, NOA 1PO. Sun. 10. ,II a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m.· Richard Forsyth. eVa Ph •..776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Sec.-Treas.

.

sec .• 535 Stanley

.

SELKIRK, OntarIo ' .

Sun. ·10.
11 a.m •• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eY. Mall adcuaa:.
C/O . Lloyd Hoover. lee.. 293 Mallard AYe ••

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan'

.

-.-~~----

2275. .

.'*

OWEN SOUND. Ontario'

.

SEATILE Washington 98155 ' .
'
~ctthwea. ' Church of ~ 1~IU55 lGUl Aft.
N.E.. SMUe.Wa•• ,U.S.A. Sa e.IO" 10.10
a.m.. 6 p.m .• We,d. 7 p.m. Con,"1 EldUlt aii-

. '

OTTAWA, Ontario

.

Eastfde church. BY' Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15.' 11
a.m.. 7 . p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. H. N.· Bailey,
ph. 2113-5439.PhWp 'Balle1. 2~s..e789.' '.

North Bend' Community . Hall, Sun. 10 a,m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867~9420.

y

a.m.. Wed. '7 p.m. Sec. ' C.W. Murray (893•

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2.Sun •. l0. 11 I.m .•
. 5.30 p.m.; 'V.ed. 7 p.m. Robert Parke'r, ph. 306·
382 ..1232:' Scott Laird, 306·244-3802. OUfce
ph. 343 .. 7922.'

"TORONTO,OntaM, . . . , ' .

.' THESSAL.ON,Ontarlo· . .

Pinehill Church,,132 Cunningham Rd. paB IN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '7 . p.m.; Wed.' 7_ p.m. Ev•.
Kelvin Seabrook,ph. 949·2247. Sec. Robt. \Vhltfield, 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 940~7612.

.'

. aSHAWA, .Ontario'

.

, SAULT STE. MARIE,' Ontario .'

73 Gertrude Sl. E., Box 745, PIB SJ8. Suu.
. 9.45, 11 a.m., l' p.rn.~\Ved. Dible study 7.30,
p.m. Eldets: Emerson Thom. 476-3358, Jim
GUfoH, 472·8286.' Office 472-7040. ' .

BurllDrtOD.

.

. SASKATOON, . Saskatchewan

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.'
'

Cbutth .,ld,.• 1412' Britannia Rd. W.

......

796 . Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45. a.m.•.
6.30 p.m.:' Wed. 7 p.m.l'Iail: P.O. Box 505.·
N7T 7J4. Ev .... Georee Hack. ph.' 332,;0638.
(Home), 542-5683. (Office).
'. -

,

OMAGH, Ontario..

. REGINA,_SI.katchlw.n·

: SARNIA, ·Ontarlo·

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

B.C.

451953rd st.. T4N 2E4. ' Ph. 341-3986•. Soo.·
,10~ 11'a.m .• ·. 6 p.m~;· Wed~ 7 p.m. Ev.Waltu
~foes. Ph.:a43-1 0 .. 0.
- ..
.

Ph. 537-9684'. or .' contact Jim WlasJtz, n.R •. 3,
VOSIEO. ' .
.

3901 Dorchester Rd. N.·. (tum east OD Thorold
Stone Rd t from the' Q.E.) 9.45, 11 a.m •• 5.30
p.UI., W~o7.80 p.m. Doualu Lfahtnlnr. ev. Ph.'
356-8412. Heol")' Boland. 850-0107.

-NORTH· BEND,

. . ..' . .

Ganges~n.C.

Ph. . 294-04158.

NORTH aAY r Ontario

',.

. SALT SPRING ISLAND, 8.C~
GANGES . Church of Christ

280DI\yff. Dr•• Box 65. Sun. 9:30. 11 a.m.
8.30 p;m. Tuei.:7:30 p.m. Bible Stud,. Ke.lth
To . Thompson, ev.· Ph. 895-650~.· See. A. W.
Jacboa.JJ7· Robinson St •• Markham L3P IN7.

.'

....

Cor. Alexander and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m•. '
Tues.SaDl Tumlinson,' Jr" ev.; Box 51;' SalmOIJ
Arm. ,. VOE ~ 2TO. ROD' Stump, bus ministry. Box '
.789.Salnion ~m, VOE 2TO.Ph. 832·382~.

. : 13,7 R~becca
W~d. 7.30 'p.m •. P.O. ·Box2383. New Ltskeard
p.OJ IPO. Ev. Tim. Frost. Ph •. 647-8358.. ' :

. NIAGARA FALLS, 'Ontario'

RED DEER, AJhre.

SALMON ARM. B.C.

NEW' LISKEARD,. OnM.rlo·

1121 N. MUftatit Rd.,· 9.45. '11. a.m., 7'
7.30 p.m. W~d.Pb. 283-1214.'

,

Seventh·Ave. ~d Pasqua St. Bo,~ 673~ Ph .. 527··
0293. Sun.'· 10~ .1.1." i~m., 6 p.m.; Wtd. 7.30
p.m.' Evs. , MaJllar ,Knutson,' 545:.3835i
.

, 7.10 p.1'i. ,1.,. ~."BeamJsh, ...ec~. 768-8929.
El. Il.:-Morae.· 1158-:i7~O •...

NIAGARA FAtLS~ New York'.

'

Ey.·.

62 ,Hickory St. (corner of Hickory, and Hazel)•
Sun. 9.50.11 a,m" 1.30, Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. '
885·5940 (bldi),893-2130 or' 8860.4182 •
Church mail: Box 183. Waterloo N2J SZ9.

· WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO, '.

Church Bldg. Hwy; 16 W. of towil. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek.in homes. Contact:Wltfred .
Orr. 73D·2528. ~laU to: Box 454; Wawota.
Sask. SOG 5AO.

WELLAND, Ontario

294 Ntagara St.• Sun. 10., 11. Wed. 7.30 p~m.
· Ev;. Bennie Thompson, 91 Mapte,~h. 735·8775;
. S. F.' Timmerman. BeamsYille,,~. 563·8765.

-

. WEYBURN, Saskatchewan '.
Church Bldi., 1115 Fint Ave. N.E.

. '.

(Hwr.

.

13E.)

Sun. 10, 10:"5 Lat•• 7 p.m.J Wed.' 7' p.IL Ey.
· C. Brule. Ph. 842-642" or 8"2-GU5".
.
,

WINDSOR, Ontario

'.

,

.

\\'est Side t:hutch of, Christ. 2255 ToUen St.,
N9B· lX6.·. East of Huron .Church , Road. 2154.
· 6262. or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30. 11 a.m.. 15.30
p.m.r Wed. 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul }'f. Ross. 4284
Kennedy

~Dr.

E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Central ~burch of Christ. 21'1 £nborM St..
. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6~m.Wed. 7:30 p.m. ph.
4'15-6462. Warne B. Turatr. eVIl H.· C. 10klon, ' ".• A5 JublDyWe 'B.,. ph. 367-3711.
•
We'st 'Vinnlpci,600 .BurneU St., R3G 2B7.· Ph.
172-8970. SUOi' 10.15. lI·a.m .• 5 p.m.; weal
'7.30 p.m~JohnClark,· eVe

YELLOWKNIFE,N.W.T.' " .

'..

516 Ranee' Lake Rd .• Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun. classu anel wonhlp :10 •.•• ;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elden: David Lldbury,. RobbIe
Robinson. Bernard' 'Straker. Ev~ ,Ed P.adeltor'd.· ,

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

. :'. " " .

550 Parkvlew Rd .• Box 311. S3N '~L7. SUD. 10, .
11 a.m .• 'Ved. 7.30,p.m. Ph. 783-8877'or 783· .
9107. Ev. Pelq -Fawcett. Ph.. 'l82';882G. . "
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. 1984 JUNE MEETING- .
THEME:

10:30 -12,:OOnoon -Lord's Supper'
. . .'
.
. - "The Challenge of the Word" - Fred Knutson,
Bramalea;' Ontario.
- 12:00 - 1:30· - Lunch
.

,

I

1 :30

~2:30 ~

"The Challenge of Unity" - Steve May, Tintern, Ontario

I

I

I

.1

2:45 - 3:30- Singing, Announcements

3:30 - 4:30 -.:.. "The Challenge of Evangelism" .""7 HaroldByne,l .
.
London, Ontado
.

Provided: •
:•
•
.•

.
w

~

Seating for over 850' .
Lunch room/Cry room
Refreshments
.
Map to'iocal·restaurants
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EASTERN ONTARIO

WESTERN, NORTHERN

ONTARIO AND NIAGARA

.
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,

Place: Stephen Leacock Collegiate, 2450 Birchmount Rd., Scarborough·
Date: Sunday,June 3rd, 1984· .
.Host: Strathmore
Blvd. Church of Christ, Toronto
..
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,SEE YOU THERE!' .
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Special Issue

Keys· to Abundant Living

For the promotion of NEW TeSTAMENT CHRISTIAN lTV
I

VOL. 50 NO.6

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

"Richard Escue preaching w'ith sl ides." (See story on page 17)
."
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KEYS TO ABUNDANT LIVING
..

' .

.

,

..

Meditation

. by Walter Dale
Halifax, Nova. Scotia ,

Long ago the Psalmist cried. out to God, internafIy~foriningvisionsand views, ,con- .. ·Jerusalem, we discover it was His'custom
saying, "I will medidate on Thy precepts . cepts and comprehenSions. -In meditatiort to be alone on the :Mount of Olives (Matand fix my eyes on Thy ways" (Psalm we take. these resources and .ponder and . thew 3 ~ Mark 1: 35; .John 6: 15; Luke 6: 12;
119:15). In this es·sayI want to talk a little wonder .andvisualize' from them. To Luke 22:39).
about, meditation. ~eystoabundant liv- meditate is not to study for new informs.' We Need It
ing:a· key ·is an instrument used ·to·open .tion but to work with what we have.
doors through which we can enter. We are
Meditation Is Important
You and I need the same solitude and~
thinking in' terms of things We may do to '
alonen~s'·iIi'order to meditate and .com-',
open up our lives to a bunclant living. I am'·
using the word "abWlClant"not in terms. of . The Psalmist said, "I will meditate on mune ,with· our Father. Someone wrote,
increased activity but to quality ·of Hfe- Thy precepts" meaning he would consid~r "Basic to effective prayer is a cultivation'
not quantity. Most of us have no problem and reflect upon the Wordaf God. In of a continued awarene~§, of God ..:... His .
presence, love, wisdom,' power and
with filling our Uves with .activities,but we another place he says, "I will meditate
do have difficulty selecting the most im- all your works and consider all your goodness." This cuItivationcomes through
portant. One, of 'the stumbling blocks to mighty deeds" (77:12). It is out of this sort· contemplation without· whi«::h, God.
engaging in meditaton is quantity living, 'of thinking that he could say, "The, becomes unreal, and the role He is playing
which1eaves no time for it. I am proposing heavens declare the glory of God and the in the world and in our lives remains hid- '
that more time spent, not on activity, but firmament shows His' handiwork" and den from us. Yes, we need, the time and
on meditation will improve the quality of .could' ask" "What is man that Thou art place to meditate - to think - to wonder
our lives and quite likely slow us down to. mindful of him," and state, "Behold I ani ...:.- to imagine~ As' we combin'e knowledge,'
fearfully and wonderfully made." This faith and experience with contemplation,
the pace God designed us for.
sort of activity should not be left to a friend ·we will find outs elves "comprehending the
, who died three thOUSalld years ago, but· , length, height and, depth" of the love of
What Is Meditation
should be expressed by ourselves as we Godin Christ (Ephesians 3:17-19). Take
But before I go on, a word about the term reflect, ·ponder and wonder about the same time to internalize from your memory and
Meditation as used in this article. I am not things. Such are the products of meditation feelings - visualize and reliaze for more
proposing 'a type of Transcendental. (Psalms 77:12, 19:1).'
'~bundant living through meditation.· .
Meditation. .In most cases tills ,form is
primarily practical as it is designed to
~ Japanese friend, a former Buddhist
FROM DAVID HALLETT
makelife more pleasant and easier, a kind once remarked, "The Christians I have
of mood creating experience. The kind of met do not attach importance to meditaReporting from Alpha Bible College, .
meditative procedure I am encouraging tion." I think he was right-Another Person Shillong, India, David Hallett tells of hardhas at its roots the desire for spiritual coin- wrote, "Meditation is one of the great ' ships, health hazards and 'money shormitment, ., understanding, awareness, . needs of our age. It brings life, its relation-. ,tages but concludes, "in some ways these
.
, ships and its purposes,. into sharp focus. It
whic h will in turn be transformed into life- is.a sure aid to frazzled nerves. It is also a . ' keep us close to, God. Our day.to day exenhancing experiences .. This sort of practical tool for living. The man trapped penses of' the college MUST be. met
meditation is the kind that synthesizes or by a landslide with five minutes of air left, ,locally."
.
brings together what we call the secular
These were 24 students for the first ses,a~d spiritual into a harmonious whole. In practiced it. He spent three minutes think- .sion and 23 are there for the second. Four
order to set the stage for a closer look at ~~, of a way out· and tw.o minutes taking were bapUzed in February and Marc,h. All
meditation possibly its simplest definition 1.
came from Manipur. Three are Paite and
could be "taking time to think" abOut God, .. Why is' meditation so important? 'one Sinite. ,..
self and others in the context of life. Tak- Because, Proverbs ',tells us, "As a man
Two, both from, Manipur, received
ing time, to think often brings us into con- thinks in his heart so is he'.' and Jesus diplomas during an impressive evening .
flict with what is, Urgent and immediate, stressed that' 'out of the mind of Il)an come service on March 25. This brings the total
because people, schedules and pressures. all his wo'rds and actions" (Matthew, number of graduates since' the 1968 begin.tend to rob us of the environment helpful to, 15:17-19). As the Roman'EmPeror Marcus ning to 57~ .
.
_
thinking a thing through.
Aurelius observed,. "A. man's life is what. ' Hallett reports his pleas~nt surprise at,
his thoughts are." Therefore we need to receiving his renewal_ work permit' two
A moment spent on this thought process . take' time to· mine and refine those days before the old Qn.eexpired.
may be helpful. The kind ofthqught involv-. 'thoughts.' We need to take the. cue from·' . lit· efforts to be 'trUly N~wTestament
ed in meditation is that which is ·associated J~'us and learn not only to meditate but churches some of the congregations in
with words such as contemplation,reflec-. recognize the need for a proper environ-, Manipur ' are· studying church organiza~
.tion, considering, wondering, imagining ment to do so. When Jesusw8S about to ,. tion. They are translating "Scriptural
and pondering. We have two sources'pro- ent~r his earthly ministry, He had to get Organization of the Church~ of Christ" by
viding us WIth materjal for meditation. ', His direction in mind. So the Spirit led Him Jim Massey. The Shillong congregation
One, that which. we already have within into the quiet and· lonely place where He· will pay the cost of printing these hi Paite.
ourselves by way of our conscious and ·sub~ was, able to wrestle with'the alternatives .. ,' David writes, "This book is' ~xcellent and.·
"
conscious information gained from .He too'k forty days and forty nights. We ", will make a good guide f()r them".
previous learning ,and the· feeling in find it was His custom to rise up early in
·A 15 year old high schOQI st1:lJielltWho has
response to it. ,. ~o; anot~er source· is. the mQrning and go to the hills to pray (lind 'attended the local church in' Shillong since
things .external . to us.. We have' an 'meditate). Before great decisions ·li~e ~,1977 was baptized on' March 17. l:Ie was a
awareness. of things around us through. selecting the twelve apostles, we find Him 'street boy who was helped to gO .to: 'school
what we see, smell, f~l and. hear and .alone' irithe silence and solitude of the by .someof- the Christians .., His _older
through meditation can respond to them hills. Even during those last hectic days in, brother obeyed the gospel last year ..
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I{EYS TO ABUNDANT LIVING

..... _

..

. Prayer.'sPart

:~'

..b~::~~~=:;n .",,~

. P~~I~lli~lesof having a betterquall.ty ,of,
(1) The kingdom.Itls first and ultiIllate, ", (3), All of his &$,clples down through· the, '
Iifem spite of ourdeg~nerating enVIrOn-, in our thinking and UviDg.
centwies-thatthey mtghtbeO~. May it
ment have often been the focus of sermons '
, '
be strongly" emphasized that '()ur Lord's
and es"pecially Bible study discuss~on, (2) Our food. It is 'vital to physical sur- prayer has nQt be.enanswered in o~ t~e.
groups. This-desire for more, out Qf life vival. Lord, please give us the right quality Develop an ,appreciation and 'concern for
often springs from, times of crisis,:grief, and quantity -not too little and not too ,disciples universally. You area part of a,
despaiJ:t, failure" or' extended meditation. much' and keep ,us, from worrying aboqt it 'throng of happy, and victorious 'peopl,e., ,
Perhaps,this is one reason why God allows in'either direction.
'
"
'Praise God for those who ' are', HIS
thes.e tobe a part ofouraxperiences, Co\l1d,
(3) Our ,relationships. We live in a world everywhere and in all times'.
i~ be ~t we ~ Canada spend too ~uch . of relationships. Forgiveness is the lubri- . Further insight into the LIFE could be
.tune WIth the·. healthy and wealth~ and ',cant that eliminates; reduces, or prevents gained by investigation. of' the prayer,
often ~o~vince ourselves that this old friction. Lord, please pour it out to us iri temptation, suffering and victory of' .
world lsn t such a degraded place after overflowing measure I
'
all?,
Ge~emane (Mt. 26:36-46).
'
. '
,
'(4)
Our
guidance
and
strength. Lord,
Three of his 'seven' statementsori'
Jesus Lived Abundantly?
· don't allow us to get in where we can't , Calvary can be'clas~ified as prayers~' (1)
When Jesus offered uabundantliving" touch bottom; or where we can't handle "Father forgive them" (Lk~ 23:33-34). It is
, just what coul~ he have had in mind? Do, ' um,.gs. Give us the direCtion and support to one thing to forgive when' the offender begs
,you suppose that he lived abundantly? overcome even as he' overcame so vic- for forgiveness. It is a much higher virtUe
With' no· formal education, no bank ac- toriously (Mt. 26:36-46).
. to· forgive those who are too ignorant to
count, no wife and children, no car, no TV 'even recognize their need. To be able to
Jesus
'matured
spiritually,
physically,
'could he possibly have claimed to know·
, forgive the unforgiving is 'partaking of a',
sOcially,
emotionally
and
intellectually
anything about abundance? With ridicule,
:different dimension of living I
-and
he
teaches
us
to
pray
in
the
sme
direerejection, misunderstanding, mistreatment, and an' indescribable crucifixion at tions~ .
(2)' "Why have you forsaken me? " (Mt.
33? What could he claim as knowledge or
'm:46).The prodigal wandered into a ~4far
experience in abundant, living? If his was
Jesus' prayers 'at mealtimes are im- country" and, fortunately,Jinally "came '
the good life, what did he use as his pressive. Empowered with prayer he used to himself." How sens~tive Jesus was to .
primary key to unlock the gates of this 5 loaves and 2fish to feed ?,OOO (Mt.14 :'19) Ithe distantness of God during ,his sin~
"blessed" life (Lk. 6)?
and 7 lo~ves and ~ few fish t~ f~4,OOO bur.dened deathl Father, keep us 'close to
(Mt.'15:36). Inreahty,we are Just like the. thee.
'
When we scan the Gospel na'rratives we little lad and his· lunch.' When: we ,have~ "
, may quickly guess that prayer must have' heaped up all our' assets we' must stand" ,(3) "Into our hands I commit my~spirit"
been one of his key claims to the life that back and query With Andrew, Ubuthow,far' (Lk. 23:46). What a confident deathl But
counts. Isn't it interestingthat Jesus ~ who ' will these goamong so many?" Oh, how ,before he was ,victorious in death he was
characterizes everything perfect - should' the Lord could and' would multiply things it. victorious in life., He could commit _his'
find such longing for communication with oilly we brough~ our all to ~ in fait ..filled; spirit to'theFather in death because every..
the Father that we find him'in prayer in prayer I
',day of his life he had committed himself to
almost every situation?
the Father. At eVery dawn,as~ the Lord to
"
. ' like the ' It l'S "not at all sur'prlS' m'g that
Before .momentous
decisions'
, .Jesus
. en·- take you, mould y'o. u, and use ,you:· and then
choosing of the Twelve he spent all night in . t~enches prayer so firmly i~ the cominu- in death you will be blessed with the same
the hills engaged in prayer (Lk. 6: 12)". How nlon. (~t. 26: 26~27). It IS ~lso very confidence..
much bearing do, our frie, nds have on our faSCinating how he was recogruzed when
'" J
' k to
b cia t"
.
.
,'".
taki' food ·th·
,'(Lk
'24-30 35)
What
was
esus
ey'.
e
a
qu~bty of bfe? Perhaps ~d's help In the
,ng., WI prayer
'."
- · , life?
'. un n
selection of our closest companions'would What habIt do you ,have th~t might verify
·
'open. the door to many happy relation- exactly how you ,really are.
ships. And isn't it really our relationships
Our Lord's P~ayer' ,
that make, life meaningful? Or not so
, HOMECOMING!
meaningful?
, JesUs' longest recorded prayer is John
, MORTGAGE·BURNING
Teach Us T~·Pray
17. It has three significant parts~ (1) He
Afte'r having prayer in "a certain place" prays· for himself (vs. lb-5) . This ,is not
. 01 the
his discjples approached him with a seem... selfishness or egotism. No one needs God's
Church of Christ in Brantford
, '267 North Park St.
ingly simple request: "Teach us to pray. " help more than I do. My biggesthin(lr~nce
(Lk. 11: 1) 'Before the "what" and the, in living abundantly is not the other fellow
1:30 ~ 4:00
"how", it is simply "Lord, teach us to but rather my SELF.
All former & present
pray I" What follows in this passage isa
members, visitors, supporters,
very simple outline or ~keleton for prayer - .' (2) He prays fOr- his' ~mmediate friends
and friends are welcome.
we call, it the Lord's, Prayer or the (6-~9) ~ He was ~eenly aware of their needs .
Disciples' Prayer -call ifas you wish but and w~~esses. He knew how. irritating
special guest speaker
put s'orne fl~h on' it and use it J It is very" Peter~s ~utspoken ,words could' be. He
TOM D. BLAKE
simple and very brief. ~ter addres$irig ,-.~ew too ,the Zealot's ~~kgrpll9~ and the
form~r Brantford e,vangollst,
the Father and glorifYing him as he is due, 'aspirations of the'''Sonsof'Thunder/' You, ',.
we are,lo be concerned about four aspects' , know your brothers and sisters best of all.
living.'
Pray for ~em that they might be ONE. ,
,
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We~re pleased, to feature in this
,'so~e "Keys ~to Abundant Living,."

',special issue'
One of the less obvious enemies of the abundant
life'js"uncertainty.'Martin, Luther wrote, "What is ,
Brother, Ron
Pauls has ' been resPonsible for assembling, the 'ar- ' , more miserable'tha~ uncertainty." Despite o'ur reticles. He has done his usual excellent job. All of us , , jection of some' of Luther's, dogmatic theology,
should be very m~ch interested in the abundant life . where it was not based on-Scripture, ,We can admire
promised by our Lord as~ecorded,in John 10:10. ~ " his Willingness to stand for what' he' believed' was
We can all share from Hisspiritualabulldance,'but
right. The Christi~n needs to be ~ a confident con~
only on His' terms. A knowledge of some keys to
tender for truth. On the basis pf careful study of the
these blessings is ever timely. '
Bible, we should 'prepare' to give reasons for our
hope. The certainty which we proclaim will not be'a'
•
lit would be easy for us to be affected by, the self-certainty but a certainty, that God's 'Word
spiritual malaise of our age and to" retreat 'into a represents uItim~te truth and that we speak·the
defensive shell lof pessimistic inactivity. No Chris- truth when we p~oclaim it correctly . '
,tian'should be a ~hr()nicpessimist. As ,a papular
"Unfortunately many, who claim to be followers ot
spiritual'song says, "H~ppin.ess' is the Lord." We
Christ'do not realize the abundant life b~ause they
have an idea that the song-writer had just read
are unwilling' to face the demands of a ChristPsalm 144:15" '.'Happy the people to'whom such
blessings fall! Happy the people whose God' is the
c,entered life .. They' act as though they believe that
, everything which is really worthwhile is this side of
Lord."
,the grave. They are half-Christian or sub-Christian
.
because they 'have not accepted the fact that ,the
'The last two decades'have been characterized ,by
a vigorous struggle for rights by labour, women,' ab~dan~ life' requi~es giving of oneself to a cause the spiritual struggle for truth as taught, practised
ethnic minorities an<iother special interest groups.
and furnis~ed to, us by Jesus Christ. '
Some of 'this battle was for a healthy correction of
inequities and ou~ght injustice', However, in some
The PQrpose of Christ's coming to earth was the
/ instances it appears that the demands represented, '
a selfish disregard for, the general welfare of provision of the, abundant life. ,Life now, has' a
(Please 'turn to page 5) ,
others, as long as those involved obtained'the.ir
gr~y goals. Abundant living is not just the o~tain, ing of, an abun~nce of materialistic satisfactions
or goals, ,One may be' rich, famous, powerful and
admired,' but, at t~e same tim~ ·be "'wretched,
Publlsh.d Monthly by the Gospeltierald Foundation, a non.protit
pitiable, poor" blind and naked," ,
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Ch'ristlanlry ,
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All levels of s'Ociety need to see more clearly that
e,xcessive expectations and d~mands ,a~e as evil as
the original injustice. When one class or ,segment o~ ,
"society seeks to obtain unfair .·advantage ,ov~r
another on ,the basis' of opportUnistic power, it
ceases to, regard the good of the majority. Human
relations", are still most ' harmQnious ·when ' ,the
Golden 'RUle is, kept,' in view. It wO,uld, be ,very'" ,
helpful if all of us could just learn that there is, no
wily to injure another Wilfully .Without hurting ,
ourselves. The law of cons,equepce has fewexcep--, '
tions. If you, disregard-the \yelfareof otherS, you,
will suffer in some way_
'
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KEYS TO ABUNDANT LIVING
, F.'a~ting-·.· wHEN OR 'IF?

,

by Brian Garnett ,

Kentvllle, N.S~

Is it "If )'ou fast" or "When you fast?;'

Howotolast' .
. is th~ guy who n~ds an extra ten minutes, . .at cpffee time as he "breaksfast." We
Be careful ,when,s~~rting a fast~
In Matthew 6:1-18 Jesus stressed the im- . must also rule out hunger strikes andgimportance of having the right m.0tive in oUr micks· which are meant to gain political Remembe'r that eating ,is a habit. Habits '
are hard to change. It you have' m~dJcal
religious actions. He talked about gi,ving, . power and attention. .
problems, talk with your dOctor first..you '
pFaying and-fasting in the same context.
Notice this simple scope:··
.
Just as saying words may not be prayer may want to' 'start 'with a,., partfal fast,
, (Daniel 10:3) and work towards a full fast.
vs.3; ".WHEN you give alms"
and
getting
wet
is
not
necessarily
baptism,
A partial twenty-four hour fasTIi-om .lunch
vs. 6; 'WHEN you pray'" (singular)
so going without food may not be fasting~
, vS.7 ;-"WHEN you pray" (plural)
Fasting 'is abstaining for spiritll:al im .. ', to lunch once a week would be a good place
to start. ,You would ,miss only two meals , '
vs 16'; "WHENEVER ,you, fast"
provement.
Itis
a
"mind
set.,f
Amind
that'
and could have some fruit J·uices. Fres,h
(singular)
.
,.
is so set on spirituaJ development to the ' fruit and vegetables are good for breaking
vs 17;"~N you fast" (pl':lfal) ,
honor of God that it, takes control over all your fast. During your fast,l~t your food',
JesUs is not g"iving us." options on· gl·VI· rig, the desires of the flesh.
be, praise to God and meditation on His'
prayer, nor fasting,He is not saying "if . ,
,
Word. ,You will be pleased' with your
you Jast," but ,rather "when you fast" do
Fasting isnot a substitute for prayer and development.
not do i.t for man's glory.'
righteousness, nor' can prayer 'and
righteousness be a substitute for fasting.
,After a few weeks try a full fast for,
,
Notice that he speaks of individual fasts
d
an. d collective. fasts. Th,e' early chur.ch'.,
What fasting is
twenty-four nours.Consi .er longer times
,
as you grow but don't go withoutwater'for
oftenfaste~, cf",~c!B 13:1-3 and '14:21-23. . The Greek word (NESTEIA) ineans more than Uu-ee days.' It takes a while to
When a. major ~eclslon was to be made by 'abstaining'from food and/or anything that 'get, beyond the "being hungry stage".
the church o~ l.ts leaders the~. fasted and, is good and right in an effort to achieve After a day or two you will not feel like
pray~. We. shll n~d the' WIsdom. ~ey something better.'
eatirig,"
,
sought. Before'selecting elders, apPOinting
men to minister, assigning teachers to
Fasting must be God-centered as it was
I have experienced withdrawal symp. classes, whatever the deciSion, fasting can with Anna (Luke 2: 36-38). She was ,'serv- toms from caffeine which cause headaches .
help us discern GOd's will. Feasting has its, ~ng ~ight and day with fasting and 'and irritableness. Some experiencefeel-'place, but so doesfasti~g.
',
prayers" as part of her praise to God,
ings of weakness and dizzin.ess for awhil~,
TheSe are signs that your fast is overdue
.' In Mark 2:18-22 John's' disciples and the
Self-control is a fruit of the Spirit. To ex- and that the, bo4y .needs purifying and·
Pharisess get.. to-gether on the issue of -ercise that con.trol to the point of setting cleansing.
.'
fasting. Both groups, like many others of aside the desires of the flesh and concenthat d,ay, fasted
egUlarly. They' asked. trate on a better life with. God .is really
Brother Albert Lemmons' has. an ex. r,'
.Jesus why Hi.s, disciples did not fast He , fasting.'
cellent book called IS FASTING FOR TO·
.said the time was not right. While He was
,DAY? (Advocnte Press). It will provide,
alive it was a time for rejoicing. The time . Tlte major reason for fasting is to honor you with some' good guidelines and directo fast was after he was taken away. Since God. Secondary benefits include' inten- tives.
,we are' Ins disciples today, it is now time sified and more s~c, cessful ,'prayer,
'
.'
for us to fast.
" Remember to watch your attitude and '
spiritual insight, and deep medi~t~on. moti,ve for fasting. Let it honour -the
,~
What fasting is not .
Fasting clears our minds of the physical Father and strengthen you ..
clutter so that our energies are .concenFasting is mo're than abstaining from trated on spiritual development.
' Conclusion
food. Avoiding foods we don't like isn't
fasting. It may be easy to abstain from tur-'
Som~ reasons for fasting: .
If we 'are to become prayer warriors we,
nips or' Brussels sprouts, but this could
1. D~nying self, PSI 69: 10
will need the depth that fasting can give.
hardly b~ considered· a "spiritual
2. Sorrow for Sin, Joel 1:4
God has much for usto <!o and it will take
sacrifice." It's not going on a crash diet to
3.. Acts of Humility ,PSt 35: 13 ,
the strength that He gives to accomplish
loose excess weight. Some 'may ,even go
4. Discerning God's Will, Ezra 8:21
. His work. That strength has its price. One
without eating due to a~ack of food. Too. .5. Soul-searching" Daniel 9:24; Jonah must consecrate himself to tbe task of ser...
much month leftover at the end or our '3:5, 9 · ·
. ving God. Seeking the Father through
money ma.y ~ean skipping some meals,
6~ SeriousTIecisions. Esther 4: 16; Acts prayer and fasting can release the power
but fasting$mUChmOre than that. Th.ere 13:2-3;.14:23
, t h a t . i s · " ... exceeding abundantly beyond
are those w
st each 'morning because . 7. Spiritual & Physical revival, IItChron.all that' we ask· or think.", (Ephesians
they don't have 'me to'eat ..This typic_ally 20:31, Judges 20
.,
3:20).
'
. ABUNDANT LIVEI

has offered the corrective' for even death itself.
When we finally, attain to.:the things which· are
above, God's' grace will shine clearer and brighter.

(Continued from page 4)

deeper, wider;··hig,her an'd richer'qu,ality for those
whp have set their mind upon things that ar.e above.
.
'No longer' are, they ruled by'.fears, uncertainties,.
, Do not be' satisfied .with a life of spiritual poverty .
. ,lusts and selfish pride.; ,They are-" a part of a new·
race, a new creation. The Great Physician has fur- . Start living the abun~ant life today and do not look·
.
.I
nished us with the'remedy .for·~ll spiritual ills.H~ . . back.
,
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. by Harold Dyne .
London, Ontario

_

When I think of this' subject, IlhfnKim- . .Weare often asked, "What does your. m6nth~ Thb;provides a 'further depth and
mediately of a statement made in Hosea church believe on this orth,at subject?" I continuity. .
' '...
.
4:6:" ... my people are destroyed from lack Wlderstand the :question and appreciate
:'.
,"
.
of knowledge. Because you have rejected the need to try ,to answer. But· we must
c. We have B,ody Life Groups <smaller
knowledge, ,. I also reject you . as·.· my . realize that the.church IS people, and peo_ .groups) that meet once' during the month.
priests." The most casual reading of- the pIe are wrlque'individuals who have a per~ . The leaders are prepared by'. the
book of Hosea 'will reveal that Israel has· . sonal. relationship .with· God .. It is not evangelists .~ a leaders meeting to teach
. fallen a long way from God, and is eXisting enough for me to believe· something further on the monthly theme and lead the
in a state of complete moral· and spiritual . because everyone I associate with in the· group in further discussion and exploradeterioration. There seems to be a direct church believes it; Let's quit trying ·to tion ..
linkage between this ungodly state of manipulate ·people.into 'a religious posi-. d.We have In Depth Classes from time
God's people "and' their ,rejection and lack tion, and start encouraging them to reach to· time. These classes call for people to
·of knowledge.
for a living and personal relationship with make three hour' class commitments one
A . second, scriptural statement im- .God and His Word.
'. .
night a .week, and a commitment· to do
mediately comes to mind when I consider '. AB a challenge in this area, I wouldsug- assignments after class-for an eight week
this theme _u ••• always learning but never gest that ·everyone should have a time of period. The aim of this structure is to proable to acknowledge the ,truth" (2 Tim. personal study and meditation, of the .vide a more in depth study opportunity,'
·3:7). "It seems that Timothy was dealing Word. This is time when'there is no third· and a greater challenge to make appllcawith some christians that were doing a lot· party, it's just you aQd God. It's a time set tion.
of learning, but. were failing 'to aside for your will to come up against His
e. We have begun a training program in
acknowledge and apply what they had will, and yourspiryt to be in touch with His.
which anyone in the Body.can participate.
learned. Thus, the gaining of knowledge is
vitally important, but is a means to ariend, .. When you do this, consider· the follow-. It calls for a ten month 'commitment, and
not an end in itselt Paul emphasized in 1 ing: 1. Do it dally. 2 Do It with the reaUza- involv~ classroom study, one on on~study
Cor. 8: 1: "Knowledge puffs up, but' love tlon that it Is not just a study of a book, it is and training, community service work, as .
builds up." The truth of the matter is that God encountering you one on one. 3. Do It . well as holding down a part time job to
in our .day " we Qave the opportunity and expecting God to reveal His will for your help support oneself. The aim is to provide, .
ability to learn a great deal. But often we Ufe. 4. Do it with a determination to make a wide range of instruction and learning, .
and· to help' a pe~son discover his or her .
abuse the privilege by either not lear.ning appUcation. ,
gifts, in the context of the functioning local
. or by not making the application ..
God's Word i~ powerful because God is, church. We feel that the place to prepare,
and it will affect our lives, only when we let learn and grow to serve in the Kingdom is
Suggestions
Him affect our lives. Consider the stateThe following are some suggestions and ment ofPsa. 51:6; "Surely you desire truth . in the local Body.
challenges for us as individuals and con- in the inner parts; you teach'me wisdom
I don't submit these examples of our atgregations, to reach for "abundance" in the inmost ,pl~ce." God is directly and tempts.in London, to suggest that this is
through study. .
.
..
.
personally involved in my personal study' the "bottom line" on this subject. It is to,
.and growth.
. encourage us all to think and be creative in
. We need to have a student's attitude
our local situations and to go. beyond our
I wonder if w~ really possess the kind of We need structures in the local·church that; . traditional approaches.
attitude of heart, mind, and spirit that is will facUitate more study than our present
We need to study more than words on a
conducive to learning· and growing in the" struc'ures do.
page.
Word .. if we would come to. God and the
study of His Word with the attitude of.a stuWe really are; "always learning but
If our knowledge and learning is limited
dent, the results of our study would be never able to acknowledge ,the truth." We
dramatic.
preach Sermons and teach classes, yet the to the Book, then we ~ay gain an
result in relation to the time and effort academic and intellectual understanding,
Consider the following: '1. A student Is spent is so minimal. There is a place for but' lack other dimenSionS. that are vital.
one who doesn't know and reaUzes It. 2. A . what we do in the pulpit and the classroom, The Bible is' not an isolated doc~ent,
student Is an _investigator of truth. 3•. He . P.ut I also feel that there is need for more. detached from reality, but rather is a writ-.
has the courage to learn a ..d change. 4. He"· .Allow ~e to share, with you some attempts ten message to lead us to something far
uses the right to think for himself. 5. He we are'making in London to improve our . greater. We do not wors'hip truth. We do
not desire doctrine and dogma in and of
views each learning experience as a per- grQwth and progress in the Word ..
sonal encounter with God.
themselves. VIe worship a living God and
a. We have changed our Sunday morning .desire to know Him and experience the difWe do not usually approach our, study of
schedule arQund, with the Sunday school, ference that. He can. have in our lives.
the Word this way .. We usually think we
following the morning sermon. The Jesus said "in In. 5:39; "You diligently
know; are often afraid to think for class
. study the scriptures because you think that .
cfass
is
a,
time
of
discussion
and
further
ourselves, and rarely study with an expec- development of the·· morning lesson. It by them you 'possess eternal life. These are.
tation that God is going to do anything in· facilitates clarification- and· allows for the scriptures that testify about me, yet
our lives. We must come to God" and His .. greater depth and continuity. " ..
you refuse to come to me to have life." Tne
Word as sincere students or we lose out. ,
BOOK is an instniment of God to bring US to .
b.' We have -a monthly theme, and the the living, dynamic experience of knowing -,
We need to reaUze that our faith, Is first
God through Jesus.
.
and foremost a One man -. One GOd ex- lessons and, cl~sseson ~unday morningS
(Please turn to page 15)
are ' aU· hti.1ged. together throughout the
perlen'ce.'
Page 6·
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' " · Obedience
Obedience Enriches!

by·,Tim Johnson
,Monctoll, N.B.

, Then there 18 igt:l0rance.'Somepeople
just don't know about God and: His ways;
about God's offer through Jesus. 'How can
such people obey what they don't knowl .
,

,

..
"Because thou hast
obeyed my voice"

Why did he obey the Lord and thus experience such a great change in life-style?,
Wouldn't it be easier just to forget a~out
the ,LOrd's instructions? Abraham didn't '
think so, and he made the right decision.
He knew something about obedience that
made his decision a lot easier. He was
aware that obedience to God, while it -is
not always ea~y at first, puts one in harmony with the Lord of this ,Universe, and
life becomes enriched because of it. He
subjected himself to God in humility and
immediately began to feel the rewards of
obe'dience.
'

, Obedience to God is n~t some'thing we do
, just because "we have to". It's a response
that comes, out of a heart that submits to'
. God and is confident that God's ways are
indeed wise. Obedience has the ability to
enrich our lives and reward us. Our God is
an enriching and rewarding Father!

FREE CLA YTQN FILMS
God Blesses Those Who Obey!
The church at Beamsville has'received
Listen to God, "if ye be willing and obe- four ,NEW CLAYTON FILMS, making a
dient, ye shall eat the good of, the land ... " total' of io fil,ms that are, now available. '
(Is. 1: 1~-20). Israel reaped material These films are"16mm, sourid, and iri colwealth becauseofobedience, and the poor- our, and are each 'l:1 minutes in length. The
'
house, when she disobeyed. This was the titles are:
message o'f the prophets to a disobedient 1., Biological Design asa ~r()Of
'pepple: repent and be obedient, and God of GQd'sExistence
Rewards? That's right. Too many people will bless you again. Gild may not flood us 2. Astronomical Design as a
think of obedience as something we do with material wealth for obedience today, , , Proof' of God's Existence.
"because we ·have to". It's boring and a but ~Jessings' flow ,nonetheless.
3. Biblical DesJgn as a Proof
terrible drag, etc. Abraham saw it's
,. , of God's Existence
REWARDI Right off the bat, ,Gild promis- Consider these:
4. Fossils and Genesis 1 as a
ed him personal greatness, blessings of all 1. God will exalt us in due tim~. I Pet. 5: 5~
sorts, tremendous descendants and later 2. Avoids bad mistakes and sorrow in life. 'Proof ot God's Existence
,
5. What is God'!
he p~omised land in abundanc'elOn top of , Provo 5: 11-14,
all that,-: Hebrews reveals Abraham was' 3. Harmony with ,God, because we are at ' 6. What Created th~ Creation?
7. God, Man, and Caveman
aware of the heavenly' realm, which had ' peace with Him. Romans 5:1,
obviously been promised him, too (Heb. 4. Causes brethren ,to rejoice over you. ,8. Evolution: Fact or fancy?
Romans 1 6 : 1 9 , 9 . U.F~O.'s, God and The Bible
11:16).
"
"
,
'
"
, ' 10., Why] Left Atheism
. Later on as his faith was tested and·
Obedience is Fundamental,
' '·~'·.To,:borrow films, write Arthur Fleming,
Abraham obeyed again, the greatest proObedience has a I~t to do with the heart. ":'·~px 70, :Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO. '
' '
mise of all was made to this great man: There are "a ,lot of reasons, why we'
the Messiah would bless all the worl~,: and, sometim~ fai,l to obey. Some' people have
it'is estimated that only 5%of all the pOOHe would come t~oughAbraharil's seed their minds filled with the' ways of the pIe in Europe attend church. This is a
(Gen. 22:18), Why so manyproniises' and· world. The television and broadcasting in- . startling statistic.i~ view of the fact that
blessings to this one man? 'Gild tells, us: dustry works hard' tO"make the world's Europe is the cultural h~rt ~f the world. "
"

,
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··Service
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, 'SpeclaUzed FUnctl~n

,;.

by Bob Parker

Saskatoon, Sask. '

.

"you ~ver_noticed how JesuS answered that _of comfort.. "'Tell John what you have seen ' ,
As I was 'leaving 'a Canadian Tire store" same ldndofquestion? T~ th.erich ruler in' and h~rd! the blind receive theirsight
~ecently I noticed a sign over in one corner Luke 18: ~8, J~us. ~aid, mlnist~r to th~ the lame, walk, lepers are. cleansed, ,and
that said, .' 'Service Department' t. 'That_poor and you wi!l have tr~surem ~~ve,. . the deaf hear ,,' th~ dead are raised up, the
sign was not unusual nor unfamiliar. But '~o th,e lawy'erln~uke .~O.25. who f~nally poo~ have g90d news'preached to them".
asl got into my car and drove away itoc- 'flg.ur~ out who ~s ne!g~~r" was Jesus John died but ~e work of ministering to
curred to me that in our Christian llvest ,s~ld,. go and do likeWIse .00t. seems ob- the needs of people continued on.
'
and 'somet~es the ,church, we have come vlousth~tn9t only abunda.~t hVl~gnow b~t
, Now we live in a different age. ,Nearly
to feel, colnfortable'wlth 'that same con- etern;-Ilife Itself is found msemng and In
tW9 thousand years have passed since"
cept. You know, the idea that 'Service' is a.' meet~g the needs of those aroWld us.
Jesus returned to his Father in Heaven.
specialized function of a' few people and
How's your cr~t? '
., But the work of ministering to the nmof
the r,est of us are somehow exempted I This
'
.'
"
partic~ar view may be comfortable but is - .wo~d yo~ llk~ to Qe a son of tile Mo~t people is still just as necessary as it was in
It~eally valld?Theworld is constantly tell- ' ,High. In.LUke 6.32-36, Jesus s,ays that IS the days" of', J esUsand John', 'oUrs is a
ing us -that the way to get ahead is to de-' o~y pos~lble ~hen you .~ov~ and do good ,desperate age where the ears of many
mandyour rights, look out for yourself and wlth~utexpectmg anythJng In return. You have'grown dull and the hearts of the sons
be nice to the other guy only when it is in see, If you do good only t~, those who .c~n of men have become hard. But there is
your favor to, do so.'
'
return that good torau , what credit IS hope. There-is'hopebecause there is still a.
,
that to you?" According to J~us even sin- , gospel that is unde~stood by the people of '
Real Living
.ners do that. But if we adopt this new way our world. It is the gospel of kindness .
rendered, in good deeds by loving hearts
Jesus came to ~rth to give us a whole of living for others then we will be sons of that
really do care. ' .
new way of living. He laid down his life for the Most· High. We do· good and we serve
,
others because'that's the kind of peOple we
others not just in the way that he died but are. We are learnmg to be like Him who is
in· the way that hellved. The example of ,kind to the ungrateful ,and the selfish.
Jesus life was not intended only to cause us
WANTED SEPTEMBER 1984
. The only way to Uve
to respect and worshipHiin, but according
to John 10:10, to show us a, way for abunDo .you really' believe that it is more
Ex'perienced cook to work
dantllving ourselves.
blessed to give than to receive? I was
for Great lakes Christian
. That's why we see Jesus correcting a: thrilled by a story I read in the Tuscuinbia
CoBege from Sep! .-June /85
wrong view of life held by his.disciples in . bulletin recently about a man in Chicago
Mark 10:42-45. They had the world's view' who. was on hisway·home one cold snowy
Will be. responsible
for
.
.
lord it over whomever. you can but get ,evening when he encountered a lit~le boy
menu, budget and
ahead and be the greatest. Jesus said that on the street crying. The man asked the
·-kitchen personnel.
while it is ~rue that worldly people'do it boywhatwaswro~andtheboyexplained
, that way, "It shall not be so among you"." that he had been glv~n a dollar and sent to
, Inte'rested inquirers '
Why? Because'JesuS was a spoil-sport or the store to ,buy'a loaf of bread. Unforshould write to the business
office at: ' ,
had a special dislike for those who thought , .~unll~ly th~ little fellow .had lost his dollar
. Business Office
they were great? No!, That way of living and was afraid to re,turn home without the
Great Lakes Christian College
was wrong, because it didn't and couldn't bread because, as he said,. "my father will
Box 399, BeamSYille, Ontario
produce the abundant life. Instead of that, be drunk and he will beat' me." The man
LOR'IBD
way Jesus took· the' towel and basin, got . took the boy to the store, 'got· ilie loaf of
down on his knees and served.· (John bread and' sent him on his way home.
13:1-20). P~haps a good lesson' might be, Before leaving, the boy threw hi~ arins '
"Footwashing - Jesus' style".
around the man's waist and said, "Mists'l
" w i s h t you was my daddy ~" The end result
,
..
Sometunes I ~ear people say, .' that. work was that the man spent several hours
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
does need to be do~e but my tune IS too . walking the streets through the rain, snow
required· by
valuable, my wor~ IS too great, but better and sleet looking for more boys 'who had
CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
get someone who ~ ... well, someone who lost a dollar.
is more suited to that kind of work." I
.
,
wonderhow Jesus would feel about thatl
This litUe story touches
hearts
To be successful applicant must be
.
Notice that in· almost· every judgment: beca~e deep do~ we 'know hQw good, it
.. r~~ommended by a local. congregation
scene in the New Testament the separation . feels m our own life when we help someone
between the, righteous and the wicked is ·else. It also touches our.hearts because it
.. willing to participate in· church .
'based on service rendered? Notice shows us what a great need exiSts for pea. .
activities'
especially. Matthew 25: 31-46.
pIe to be servants Qf the needs of our world.
Contact:
~s is what real living is ~ll about.
Go and Do
'Church of Christ
Conclusion' .
We have'sometimes delighted in our ex~
3460 ShelbourneSt.
pertise at POin~g out .script~es that tell ' ' I remember an'oc~sion when John, be- .
.Victo,ria, B.C. vap 4G5
other people what to do in order to h~ve iog in prison, was disc.ouraged because he "
eternal life. I'm not suggesting that we ' .didn't know if his whole life's work was of " A~entiqn: J~rry. ~rewer
s1)ou1d8oft~pedal doctrfual issueS but have any real worth. Jesus sent hit.na message
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· . The Hahit. of LoVing
(EdltorsNot~?The follOWing artlclels based on a' 'love'fort.hem.He always saw past. the'. m~ns that Y()U esteern~ very' highly, and
lesson presenteda't the Meaford Youth Raliy, by scruffy outside and saw the value of' the
affir~ the other as beirig of unique value to
~ay Lee Overton of Barrie.· The art/cle Is entItled person. Because of this, he could look upon
God and to the world.
'
.
liThe Hab!t Of Loving". ThIs was one of four, all Irien and love ~hem, looking past their'
".
.
". '
very excellent lessons that,were presenteC/ by sins and seekitig, in his way, to bring out
Genuine love has been defined as '~a .
. Ray at the youth rally In MlfIsford In February. ,the very' best in their lives. Let's consider. .basic attitude of conc'ern for the s'ati.sfac- ..
We know youwl/l be challenged and upllft.ect" some. aspects of Jesus' love· and apply
tion, s~urity, and development of the one
you wl/l gIve serious thought to the things he. them to oUr lives that we might grow to be . loved." Jesus certainly related t() bOth his
has to say.) .
like'him in honouring the Father .. '
friends and his enemies' with a basic at~·
.
.
.. titude :ofgood Will. He ~ncourages us to'
Before yo~ continue rea~g this article' . First of all Jesus loved, the 'Father God . develop that same_feeling of love and good '.
please turn and read Mark 10:17-22.
supremely. InJo~. 14:31 we read "But will.
.
' hts . and . that the world may know that I love .the
.
While there are many thoug
'
People can l?e verydifficuIt to love.. They
Fa' ther' an' d as the Fa th'er· g'ave lIle comlessons that can be drawn. from theex-. mandment,
so I do".' ,Jesus loved the can be ugly and repulsive, and yet Jesus .
perience that Jesus had' with' the rich Father. to the point that he was Willing to demands that we relate to·them with love.
young ruler'le~ focus specifically On· the' be obedient to him even to, death. Jesus 'befinitely he,is not talking abo~tanemo
fact that the text tells us that when Jesus stated that we must . love the. Father' tional response based· upon the attraclooked upon hiin, he loved him.' This was, supremely, in Matl.23:37 he said "Youtiveness of' tho~e about us, rather, he is .
one of the great habits that Jesus had as he h III
th Lo d' . God' • h '1 ,'L_ talking about the kind of .love that Paul
came face to. face
"th.human beings. He sa
e' r your . Wit a I yOur ta.
lks bo
..Wl..
heart, ove
wi~ all your soul, and with all your
a ut .in Romans. 5: 5 where h~ says
saw th~m as objects of God's great love~ mind." We.mustreallyapplyour.whole be- '''God's, love" has been poured into our
He related to them in terms of their being ing in loving and serving God., We cannot hearts through the Holy Spirit, which he
of infinite worth in the sight of God. He say that we truly']ove him If e are not has given to us.'" Because God ,irst loyed
related to them in terms of love with no willing to sacrifice for him, if we are not· us I't IS
· POSSIObI e lor
~ us
'th'
en t0 Iove 0·th·ers. 1
desire to exploit, or ,to profit from his rela- willing to let our life speak for 'him in the John 4: 19.
' .
tionshipwiththem. Rather, he sought to be
d
.
.
a blessing in their"lives sin~e lhatwas the way we con uct ourselves and the way we
Notice some of the things that Jesus s'ays .
live our liveS before men.
abou. t love. ° In Matt. 5:43.-45 h~ says thatw.e
. he had been sent. .
purpose for which
..,
.
. . Jesus also loved ·peo··ple.' ·We see that' are to love our'enemies. In'Matt. 22:39 he
.
JoJtnsaid conc,erning Jesus in Johil!: 14
.commands us to love our' ,neighbours. 'In
"And the word became flesh and dwelt clearly in his dealing with people while he John 13:34 he says we are to love one
among us, full of grace and truth; we' was on the earth, as he ministered to their' anothe. r . 'as Je. su.s loved us .. By
physical and spiritual needs. Jesus was
beheld his glory, glory as of the only ~n never too busy to spend the time that was d~m?nstrating. ~s ki~d of, g~nuine. love
from. the Father." The glory ()f God was ", '
. ,
..'..
, within the famIly of God, we gtveproof of
manifested through. Jesus, .The word necessary to t.~ch e~en one person as ,!e . the genuineness of our relat~onship with
manifest means to make plain or to make see f~r exampl~ In the case o~ Zacchaeus IDChrist. Notice in John 13: 35 "By. this all .
known. Through his gracious words. and· the city of Jencho~ Jesus s.~ld that we too will knowlhat you are my disciples, if you .
his. many miraculous acts Jesus made must learn to !ove,?ur fellowman. In Matt. have love one for another." We are told "
known the love of ~ for man~ ~nd his 22:37 he said You "shall· love. your' that in many cases iheearly Christians
desire.' that· man~. aU;men everywher~, . neighbour as .yo~elfo ~elove of our were ready to lay down their lives for one
should oosaved .. Johi11:14 was Jo)m's way - ~eighbour sp~lngs from ,the love .of God as, another. We need to'deve,lop tbat kind of .'
of describing the total impact .of the . Its source,. slnc~ God loved us, ,we lo~e love'for one another in Christ.·'And certain- ..
ministry of Jesus Christon people.· He ge- them, and m lovmg them we seek ~o~ their. ly in this same.spirit of .love we need to
nuinelyloved people, he related to them as bes~. The lavera~e ·person has d!fflculty. reach out to bless. the lives of our
the grace and the truth of God He related lovln~ hiS neighbour as himself, neighbours and 'even our enemies.
to all human beings in terms of concern for somet~es beca~e he does not .properly
. , . , . . .. , .. '
'.' their highest possible good.'
lo~e himself. ,Many people ex~rlence the
If you stud~ th~~ife of .ChrlSt y~u will.
pam of ~eU hatred nnd a feeling. of .wor -, notice these things about his love. The love
.~,' Jesus" habi.t of relating to peOple with· thlessness.' A-truly genUine love for others ' ' of Christ was an Ulullerittedl()ve. He loved
love is a habit that his follo.wers need to. is premised upon a proper love fo~oneself. ,those who didIi't even deserve it. The'love'
develop. Most of Us.hpve thought of love' in When you love yourself. properly ~nd ap- of .Christ was it Sacrliiciallove, for he was
terms of its being an emotional response to Pfopriately, Y9uwill then be capable: o( willing to sacrifice his time, his effort, and'
someone who 'is beautiftil and admirable. loving •. your ,neighbour as yourself. You' finally' his life. The' love. ~f Christ ·was. an
. Jesus, 'however had the-habit of always cannot really love your,neigh~ur without . . approprlat~, love.' becauSe ,In' his loving .
rel~ting to others on the basis of divine also 'loving ,yourself. To gen~nely love
'. (P/ease.turn to page ll)
.J
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, the. winter months.,. We commend them for 'Halls' and Brian 'Meneer ,areplannlng to
t~eirzeal~nd example .. .I'have been in begin similar studies. Bryan willalso be
NEWS EAST
more horoes, in the' district this year than' ,begil1J1inga new" ~Feeling Good 'About '
ever,before.,Notpers9nally, mindyoii, but, YoursEdf" cla'ss." -,The Visitor
through the medium of our Cable TV pro- , . Jim HawltinS 'of' Vancouver i.s a. guest
gram. We, are finding morearid.more'peO~', ,spe8kerfo'r.a series 'entitled" ','Living
pIe, have been watching •. And here is the Beyond Ourselves,"May 13·18. '
, 'wonder I Without naming religious groups,
, ,.weare able to expose false teachings simpMeaford" Ontario - ,A Ladies', Day . on
'Iy by comparing the errors of men with the 'May5 on the th~me, "Caring More in "84" , '
truth"of GoQ's wordl ... We wiSbto thank all' included as speakers Llllian McPonald
. 'w~o are ,contributing to 011;1' suppOrt and ef-· 'an~DonnaPickard, who discussed aspects
-.fo'tts in this area.~.'"
. QtcaringOforfamily, theclturch,and tbe
,,community. There was. a ~ible 'quiz ,in the
";,. 'Col11ngwoodJOntario~ Arrangements afternoon., Activities 'began 'at 9.00' a.m.
have been finalized for Magnar and Joan .and concluded at 4.00 p.rn.We also rejoice
Knutson to, begm work- with " the Coll- , at ,the news Randy and Myrna O'Hara
,by Fred Knutson
ingwoodchurch. They are expected to were baptized into Christ the week of April
Box 2013. Bramalpa. Ontario, L6T :IS:I
move' about.the first of JulYi
Beamsvllie, 'Ontarlo- Gary Lee, 'a 'stuCQrnwall, Ontario - "The church In Corn, dent at GLCCfromHong Kong was baptiz- wall sends' greetings to oUr brethren in
Niagara Falls, ,Ontario ~ Several bap, ed on Thursday evening, May 3rd, We re-·
th
' W' , 'to .t '
"
tisms are reported in'the bulletins recent0
.
er
areas.
.
e
are
wrl
mg
0
you
concerly·,
and we' r,e.'J'ol'ce'to 'able to share them'
.j~i ce at thi8 good n~ws,' '. '
ning the furthering of the Lord's work in
'Co
.. ' , r,nwall, Brothe.r,,Jacques ,Bourdon" and. ',with you,They' include "Donna Serbok
nt~ord,
0·,
nts.
rio
•
TbeBrantfor.
d
conBra I'
brother Tony Hebert are currently work- (D·
. ecember 31)' , , DI' ane Ende'rwI'
" . ck
gregation are planning a Homecoming and, ing With the church in Messena,N,Y., and (January 15), andA.nita Roach (February,
mortgaga.burnlng on JW1e -23rd at 1: 30, the Cornwall, congregation. They divide 24) tt. The' Doug, Lightening family' left
, ,p.m.'.The Wiywill
include
a hymnsing
andf th'eIr
'. tt
'between
' the t'WO, m
· preac
. bin'g,.February ,9,for
Boston. They
hoPe to ,spend
'
·ta·
to
'·th
.
hi
tft
une
.
.
h·
th'
lide.Ita pe presen lon'on, e s. vry 0' personal work, and Bible studies. Brother ' two years In .t~alnmg WIt, .• e,LeXlngton
as,
the Brantfordcongregation. ,Tom Blake, a Hebert is' fully ~upported in th~ Messena ,\chl1!chof Christ before, gomg to South ,
former evangelist with the church will be work by the 'Westchester church of Christ', Mrlca to preach ,the ,gospel In Johanpreaching: All who have been associated iri WhitePlains,'N.Y. Their elders oversee nesb';U'g .. ,O~ January 23JJo~ Roac~ was
with the congregation in any, way are en- the Messenawork, which at this time also apPOinted a'.Qeacon of the congregatIon.
couraged tobe'there, and make this a includes Jacques BourdQn, Brother Bour"
great day. They, are e~Pecting many doh 'wishes to work with Messena for two
St. Catharines, Ont~rlo - On Wednesday,
brethren from the Wayne, Michigan ~on- 'years, and then desires toinove back' and ' March 14, George Griffin 'was, baptized
gregation'who have been helping with the' :work'full time in Cornwall. He is bilingual, while a patient,at Hotel Dieu hopsital.We
.building. N~~this date is a Saturday. " ,
pray for his recovery and ability'to be With
which is a treme~dous asset'for this area, the Lord's people for worship.IOA special
Bracebrldge, Ontarlo- The following', Having met with hUn' for some months' , class for girls, "ages 8-10, is conduct~
comes from a report by Bert Thompson for now, we know he is. right for this area ... His' every second Frid~y evening, They meet
.the months of February and March. He 'current support .totals' approximately for devotionals, acivities, and fellowship.
begins thisparagraphentitling'it "Barber. $700.00 per month from . various' There are often between 15 and 20 girls
Shop Quartet". "Those or: you fainiliar sources .. ,As the facts show, brother Bour- ' present ... ,On Wednesday" March '28, the'
with my singing prowess (or lack9f. it) don' urgently needs ,~elp.,We'.would be 'GLCC chorus along with the.Ambas~adors
may wonder at the title. Let me explain: ~rateful for anr d~nabons given , however, ,sang for. the congregation. Roy Cox was
the quar~t consists of the, barber, two ~ you coul~ see yo~,wayclear toafullbaptized 'on Wednesday, April 18. Brother
friends of his (and mine), and myself. The, tune commitment, It w~uld help us plan Cox, partially paralyzed by a stroke, is a
barber has been immersed for the remis- for thefu~ure. Full detaUs,_w~ be gladly 'permanent patient in the Shaver Hospital.
sion of sins, and I am trying' to persuade supplledon request. Ja~ques 18 marri~. '
,
him to worship and serve with God's peG- He and his ,wife, Lena, have a ,~aby . Stoney Creek, Ontario'·. Bible' class
,dau~ter.'~ - JohnT. Hotchkiss·
.. ,.. ' " members conducted awalk-a-thonrecentpIe. He greatly enjoys Bible 'discussion as
Iy' to raise .00 to purchase Bibles for their
do the· other -two men. When we get'
llf
"
' .
together, inv,ar,iably the B,lble becomes the
Ha ax; Nov,a, Scotia • ' 'Equipping For, annual day camp. The,~ffortraised $1500 I
Miriistry" was the theme of a three-sessio'n
"
,
'
', , ,
topic of conversation. One of the men who .congregational workshop held ;May~ 4 and . Sudbury, Ontario· ',' AlthQugh there ,is an .
, belongs toth~ group,spoke out and said he 5, by Jim:Hawkins~of Vancouver B.C. The 'indication that the'employment situation
gets,more spiritual food out of one of our lessons' were .based on Ephesians 4.' Jim may improve in the future, we contiDue to '
twenty ,minute ta~ in the ,~arber shop 'also conducted agos~l meeting following have our· ranks' depleted because. of
than he ever ge~ in church · Would you the workshop on 'the theme, "Encounters unemployment." .
join us ~ prayer ~at this man and oth~rs With Jesus" .
"
may continue to have such opportunitIes, ,
.,'
,Toronto, Ontario ($trathmore) .' Two '
'as we s~k to uphold the baruter of Jesus in, HamUton, Ontario '- '~A' few weeks ago baptisms were reported.lately in the Sear- '
this area~ .. In the "past we have reported on we had a speclal meeting after Sunday chlight.'DavidWilliams was baptized Sun,those, among us who, have taken a' turn in ' evenil!g service to ~orm you of some' of day evening,'March '1~, and Zaiga, S,tr~~
'bringing a lesson from the Pulplt"iAlong' 'ourphinsabouth~vinghomeBiblestudieS, dins~on.'Sund~y.evenmgAp;ril,8.,Werejo!ce
with pubUc ,8 peaking, there are those who :Last, Thursday everu.ng, Ma~ch 22, we had', With ~em. '··May 8-~8, a, .group\of :students
contribute to th~ growth and development an excellent Bible study at. the home 'of ,' 'from'" Freed~Hardefuari",College will be
of our'Dumber by leadlitg the singing two. Dean, and Laura Wright. D~n led an ex~ .'campaigning. in downtown Toronto under·
Sundays a mon~. Brother Dave Morin and 'cellent study 'on' Ecclesiastes, and the pUr- the direction of Roy McDonald and Earl ,"
John Preston have been.~o engaged dwing . pose, of life. One visitor was prese.nt. ,Don Edwards.
.
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Owen Sound; Ontario· -Agospel m~ting. : HABIT OFLOVING(to~f1~ued IreSln page 9)- .
. Waterloo, Ontario _ UBymid~swnmerofwas held-May'~9, withKeith.~omps~n of Jesus,dealt Withpooplein anappropxi~te ., '-,
tl$ ,year" the Waterloo church wlllagain ,Ne.wmarke.t ~omg the pr~chmg. '
,way, sometimesJ1ointingout the error
have a full time'worker.,GeOffr~y 'and ' Thessalon, Ontarlo'.L8rry ~~ver their way, andm.othertiinescommending,
, Doreen Ellis plan to move here. August 1. began as evangelistwithQrls chufchon 'them for their 'actions. 'The love of Chri&t
We rejoice at their decision, and lookfQr-' April 1. He Uves at7 Government Road. ,was 'a, forgiving love ..'· We see"this~"
ward. to g.reaterspiritualstr~ngthand·
'
.
'
,
,demo~trated sO- powerfully on the crOss ".
stabilit~. with them here, The· Harpeth
Shubenacadlej Nova ScoUI! • "Th~ Mill. when he prays "Father. (orgivethem", ..
Hills ,'congregation ,in Nashville,' ,Ten_Village'congregation was looking forward' Finally, the love of,Chrl.st .was anaffirril- '
. nessee, have given assurance they plan to tQ, a spring s~ries of Biblel~sons,May . ing love. It affirmed the worthoftheln-, '
Jurnish . consi~erable 'support for the ' '10-13. T.~e s~kerwill be l.diles Peeples, of ,dividual, as the individual sawhlniself 'as
Waterloo work. We are happy for their iri- ,Hinesville,GeQrgia.Miles was to be ac~· being ohe who Jesus woUld takethetinieto' .
terest, and d~ire ~ help share C~ist' in companied by hiS wife, the former Marilyn talk with and minister to. We can think of '
this part· of 'Main-street, Canad,a' ... The Marshall, daughter ofM~ray and Geri 'many ,examples ,of Jesus'spending tinle
work here is very encouraging. Recently·, Marshall. The ,Murray, Marsh21 lls,havewithone perSon, sllch as the woman at the ' '
Chuck a,ndJoyceDuvall'and their family," 'come to Nova Scotia each fall, and are due, weU, the blind man on the rOad to JerichQ,'.
along wi~Ha~ry and Marie Gardn,erplac- in., September ·~or', their23rd '~ission ' 'the woman taken in adulterY, and even the
ed ~embershipwith us. On March 1; Ted trip ... The Hinesville,GA conFegatlon a~d widow of Nain whose son had died.
'
Tanzolawas baptized into Christ. This br- ,the Marshalls are cooperatmg with Mill
'Because of God's great love for us perings our 'membership to 65.·Sundaymorrl- - Village to-make possible this series.Mur- sonally, and ~ause of GOd's great love
ing attendance is reaching the 100 mark.' ray Will hold a gospel ,meeting for tht!' for others, it .is within the realm ' of '
S~ce .changing
Sundayeverung ser- ,~~~lle chw:cb April.22-2?Y, then ~eand possibility for us to develop J esos' habit of .
VIce'to 1:30 p.m. the afternoon attendance Gerlwill stay In (jeOrglawIth four grand- alway~.relating to eve!) the most unlovely
has increased substantially· as well as in. children so Miles and Marilyn can come to, in' terms of an attitude of persistent, good
creasing on Wednesday eve:nng. A univer- Nova Scotia. Miles' and Marilyn also plan will. This'is the kind of love that will bless
sity class. is' being' conducted' by some of to visit' oth~r churches in the ~aritimes the world. This is the kind of love that will
the young men at the campus centre at the " and the Niagara Falls area. -Murray . identify usasthe true followers of Christ.
University of Waterloo on Monday nights. Marshall.
This is the kind of love that will make'
The
· .proceedin·'
. BI'ble
. . .Ca11'program.1S
gwe.II ,
Kentvllle, Nova Scotla • "We would like authentic our witness for Jesus ,ChriS' t. ·H·e "
and is giving us greater outreach futo the to share with you Ute good news of the con. . first loved you, love him back I
community. The last' three Sundays in version of Ron Corbett. Ron ha's been
.', BIBLE GAME:
',' March the contributions were over $1000
.
.
"
wi~ us for several years. He was
pe r. week.. An eldership study is being plan-, ' meeting
baptized into Christ March 17. We thank
The teenagers of the Lachine church of
ned to begin in April, and a, VBS is planned God for him and his commitment. .. We are Ch~st (Montrea]) are working together :on .
for August ... After only two years in our ready, to start coitst~ction oil a meeting· ~eIr own version of "Trivial Pursuit" usbuilding, ,facilities are· fast .becoming in- place very soon, There is still a need for' . mg the following six categories: Bible peer
adequat~, and we are now challenged with about $40,000 to complete the work.. pIe; Bible places, Bible books, Bible
expansion or a new building. The Lord has Several families .are planning· to spend. . e~.ents" Prophecies and Teachings, and.
blessed us abundantly. We have so much to
Mi
reJ'oice,in and be thankful for.. W,.e pray the, . some part of the summer here helping with . scellaneous. We hope to get several
the building ... Leonard apd Katie thousand . questions andleam, all the'
, present momentum and, enthusiasm will Boudreaux have been making plans to answ.ers to th. ·em by ·.playing. 'the' g"arne.'
continue, and that the Lord will give us the·
h
PI
d
strength. to arise to the challenges and op·;;. . m~ve ~re and work with us. They' now
ease sen us any. gOod. 'questions you
have most of their support, and are wo'rk- come up with and when we'r'e finished
po~tunities ~fore us."-Merv Easton
ing wi.th the immigration officials on their' we'll send you the complete set.
Tlntern, Ontario .• · "Focus on· the . p8per~:. We, had a display booth on· ther,eenagera the church of Christ
Family", films are being shownea'chTues- Kentvipe work set up, at the ACU lec- 7670-44th Avenue
day night with many community visitors ,t~eships a~d the Gulsa workshop. The,' LACHINE, P.Q. H8T ~~8 .
... '..'
- '---,---' ,present Eddie Yiu, a stUdent at Great aun was to inform others of .our pr~gr~s
Lakes Christian College, was baptiz'e(l', and n~. We are also seeking help WIth
Moncton, New IJrunswick • "The Lord .
recently.
our building program and support for the has helped the church, here to' grow. in
Boudreauxs ...The Lord continues to bless' faith, love, and stability In the ~st year. A
FenWick, Ontario·· The congregation ,us, and we praise Him for it'" - 'Brian lot of maturity is evident in those we conjoined'together With Garson Brady when G a r n e t t , 'sidered o~y recenUy to be yoUng In the
f~ith. We are grateful f()r the fine attitude
he completed his obedien~e to the Lord in
l\:farquette,Mfchlgan'• After several ses- many have ,~fWANTING to grow and be'
baptism on -Sunday the 29th of April.Garson will be an encouragement now to his ,~ions" the . 'churcn in Marquette has set f~ithful.,~' is, very encouraging ,to
goals for the Year of 1984. These include, to everyone." Doug Walsh was: baptized into' .
wife Elsie~ 'and family as well.'
.
. The work moves along in an encouraging , invite enough 'People ,to; the, Marriage ,Christ recently. he is a 22 year old inmate
way, and another Vaca~ion·Bible School is Enrichment·films to average 101 inatten- at the Springhill Institution, a federal
dance; to invite enough people to the Life prison. he is due to be released late in
planned for August'this year.
'Dis~ussionsto average 5 visitors per week March,and plans to live here in Moncton.
Toronto,Ontario (Bayview) ~ C'It was an, ,by, mid..Junej ,to begin a ,second .~ife At this time we have several people ill conoccaslonof-I,lluchrejoicing last Lord's day Discus~ion group' in the ~~ll; to av~rage tact with the' church through classes in
(March 4) when we witnessed brother $345 per week in contribu~ion; and to plan private homes, our ch,llrch,meetlngs, and
Wayne ,Wright'sconfessiQn of Christ and a special- goal, SWlClay in the: fall ... On correspondence 'courses. We want, you,' to'
his baptism.' We welco~e' -Wayne into , Febru~ry 26,' the S\¢day mor~g"atten- pray for them· as ,they hear~the'goSpeI.;ir:,'!':
God's famUy and offer him our Christian dance, was T1, with': a contribution of $621. ,., Please re~em~r", tbe .congregation· in~ ',: ~'.;'~
love and helpfulneSs as w'e grow spiritually ~ere are, presently ,~leven signed up for, MQncton in your prayers before . the', <'i
. together."
. ' vari.ous Bible correspondence courses. . ,. Father." -TIm'JohnsOn . ,
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from
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, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan -WewouId
like to express our loveaild concern to the .
. HugofamQies at,Archie's passing'March .
, . 25 after his struggle with cancer. He was a
.
pillar. "
, .', _ . ,_ '•
.. Estevan, Saskatchewan . - They ,-have ," ,
. returned tolheir summer schedule 'of morning service at 10:00a.m'. arid evening ser, vi.ce_ at-7:00p.m.' They are planning a
,cburch. 'reunion· for Aug\!St '.9-11," 1985. ,
Everyone is invited to "comeback, hom~" .'
. '~" Bob, Parker preached a m.eetirtg here May .

CAM.

'.

'

PRA.IRIES

,
'
. .' Weyburn. SasJ(atchewanc - TIl~y ~ontinue .'

to host a ,monthly .ladies fellowship night.
O. n,. ·.·,·M.sr.e. h' 20.' .'.D.e.'.lm,
." aCommg
,Br'~zletowa.~.
'~e ~.,.,//
John McMnla'n
speaker.
A Guess ,Who's
Dmner
,.. Box 287
hlghtwas held on April 13. Coillmbia Chris- . _.
, tianCollege ChOrlls presented a '. program
Kennedy. Saskatchewan SOG2RO '
. on. March 24. The young singles group
hosted' a special evening for the elderly
Moose Jaw, .Saskatchewan- Barb (Keen-agers) on Match 17. The Western
Tollefson was baptized in March. A Guess' Christian College chorus toured' Western
Who's Coming To Our House Evening was. ,Canada 'and some of the Northwestern,
organized in. March. The Moose Jaw ,States on April 2(}'29. Western'Christian ,...
W.C.C. Alumni held a bowling evening on College bo'sted their annual Youth Rally on
April. 7th and a Flea Market on May 12th. . May 1~20 ..' '"
'
"
Manson. Manitoba -Dale Elford from
. Nineteen ladies from Moose Jaw attended
the Ladies Day in' GravelbQ~g on March Estevan was the special speaker on March
31st. Max Mowrer from Weyburn was the 11. Joe De Young has been working with
special guest speaker, on April 22nd.,
the church here for nearly two years now.
Regina,' Saskatchewan' - Harold and He spoke at the ~tureshii> in Carman on ) ~~I ...c;;:::!!_--=-Martha ~ogsgaa~d celebrated their.-six- April 22. Vacation Bible School is schedul- - ~ ~~=-_
tieth wedding anniversary on Ma~ch 24. ed for July 30 to Augus t 3. On. March 16 '
.
. , _ :e
Dan Wieb, from Weyburn, was, the special Donelda Rogers gave a presentation on
speaker on March 11. There has been a her work in Scotland. The Manson ladies
renewed· interest ,in world evangelism are directing the Annual Ladies'Retreafat
Teaching a respect .
here. A special World Evangelism Day Clearview·.Camp on August 10-12. "
..
'for God's Word.
was held on Aprll 29. CeCil Bailey was the
Carman, Manitoba' - The church here
guest speaker. Magnar and Joan Knutson 'continues to assist with the worship serin God's World
will be leaving here to ,work in, ColI- vices of the church in Neepawa. The spring
ingwood,' Ontario about the end of June., lectureship was held on April 20-22. The
. Yorkton. 'Saskatchewan ~ Average at- s~ialspeaker was CecilBailey~'
..
tendancefor.March was Z1 and for April 'Wlnnl~g, Manitoba ~ Dwaine Gauthier
INFORMATION
was 29. Peter and Lydia Fawcett attended was baptized in FebrUary and Mark Olson
the RockY,Mountaln Evangelism Semi~ar. in March. The Heart of the'Fighter films
in Estes Park,' Colorado March 29-31. were very well attended.
,
• CAMP DATES '84: August la·24th
Tracy Irwin and Shane Irwin· were baptizDauphin. Manitoba - Harold Parker was
edon March 29.
.' the speaker on February 15.J.C. BaileyarWawota. Saskatchewan -, Gordon and 'rived' home from India at' the . end of
Ruth Goldsmith and' David andHeatherFeb~ry. Vacation Bible School is set for
• AGE: Young Men, 13 - 16 years old
You must be 13 by December 31 ,,1~84·
McMillan have arrived home from Papua 'the week of August 13.
,
to quality
.
New Guinea. They would be happy to
Minot, North Dakota - On April' 20-22
share ,with you' their experiences and' they hosted· an' excellent Youth· Rally.
assiSt you 'to· encourage' the mission in~ . About 90 yoling people attended. OnAp~il '
'terest iD your, congregation. David,and., 15 they set a record attendance of 160 and
• FEE: Camp' fee is, $50.,00 plus $20.00
Heather' 'will be going'. to Great Lakes '" on. April 22 they stretched the record again
for the round trip bus transportation
Christian Co.llege· in July and Gordon and to" 201. ,They' have had l~ baptisms since
. . from Newmarke"t
'
Ruth will ,be. going· .to Brandon in, January'!. 'On April 22-26 they· hosted. a·
September.. Kid~s Rally is' scheduled for' Family Enrichment Seminar led by ClinJune 1-3. David _Cannon, from Weyburn, ton and' Delma Brazle.. A teacher's
was the guest sPeaker March 11 and John 'w~rkshop was held on May 12.
. For application or furth~r' intormation .
Smith, from'Portage la Prairle,spoke on - ' , '
.
CONTACT
'. .... ,.
March 18. Emerson Goud, from Estevan, . '
C~ea..vlew Camp Da~e, "
CAMP-MANITOU
was the spec'tal speaker on April 29 and,G~ades3&4,
' Julyl-6
','c/o RiC~ard Tallm,an
Mark Jefkins, from w.e.c., spokehere,~n G~ades 5~,;
July ~13,
'Box255, Beamsville .
_'A"pril,~15,. ,V.in
.. ce .An.,de.rs, on,' fr9mAl. onsa.' ~ Grades 7 & 8 '
. ~uIy 1~20
"
Optario.LOR 180:' ,.'
.
G
d
9
&
10
'
.J.
uI.
y'
22.-,
'r1:,
.
Manitoba, was the guest speaker on APr.ll . . r~ es
,
'
.'
.
8. Wilfred Orr continues to gain in strength Grade 11 and ~p.
J~y 29 to August 3 '"
an~ is doing quite well.
.
Box 902, Carlyle, Sask. '
. -_

: .. ".

< '

.
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The series of . "Marriage Enrichment" ' , .'. JackC\mdy was baptized InPentictQn ,in .
,films by Brecbeen/Faulkner are'shoWing ., .April"and will be attending there, and con'here through April and May. ',' ~' '
", ',tintiirig',his study. with Greg ,Watkins.,
,',. ,Kevin Ward left to go, to a new ministry Jack's daughter, Donna Mosses, enrolled
• Albe'r
ta.,
.
in the BCe through' "her father, 's involve-,'
m
",
th ,
. ' '. ",'
,ment. She lives across the street from e
. Federal Way. WA: Following .a. study McKnlghts and has been attending Bible
viithDuan~ La~, Frank. and Nancy Steiner., studies in her father's home in' Sum~
were ~apbzed mtoChrl~t., They hav~ two merland. She is intereSted 'in' the \york in
sons, Frank, Jr., and Michael. ',' '. j
, Kelowna 'and it is hoped she will enrol in
': Lompoc, cA: .Two .families have· placed Lynne's iadiesclass. She 'and her father.
their membership with this congregation: are both ~f1ying iruitructors. ' "
Hurshell and Karen 'Weldon, '. with' 'Greg. is studying with Ethel London.
daughters Shannon and Cassandra ; and Charles and Lynne are studying with'Erna
David and Tammy Sanders.
Mueller.
_.
.
Calgary, Alberta: This church is among ',' 'Sunday morning -wQrship' is wellseveral in the West to show the Landon attended, and Interest in the Bible school is
by Ed Bryant'
SaunderS film series, "The Heart of the' high.
. ..
, 15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R5N7
Fighter," subtitled, "basi~. training, for·
CLASSIFIED
daily living." These are being well receiv- . Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in- .
Medicine Hat,' Alberta: Donna "Jordan edby viewerS. " , ' s e r t i o n . This section is especially designed
obeyed the gospel and was baptized for the
Surrey, B.C.: The church here is also for churches seeking preachers, but may
remissi'on of sins..
'
showing the "Heart of the Fighter" series ,also be use~ul for, other acceptable
Alberl Kleppe .spoke in a' series of of films. At present, outreach is in Bible 'material.
,
meetingson the theme, "His ,Truth Is Mar- Correspondence work, and some personal Evangelist looking for a. congregation to'
ching On."
..
'counselling with non-members.
work. with. , 'for more information please,
Local mail boxes were stuffed with ads
W.
for the ,meeting 'and Bible Call brochures, . Kelowna, B.C.:' Greg ,Watkins had been contact, Bob King, 91 Carmen Ave.,· m. goo,d. response.
stud.tl&
vin. g with thr.ee.lJlembers
of onefami-, nipeg" Mani~oba, . R2L OE5, phone.
which brought
,
ly in Peachland. They phoned him one day 1-204-669-1528.,.
.
Victoria, B.C.: The chorus from Western to say that they were going back'to their EVANGELIST WANTED: The Brantford
Christian College sang in concert at Co- own church. It is felt that "they foundered Church of Christ requires a spiritual, enquitlam and then here. They were to go on '. on the shoals of baptism. "
t}lusiastic evangelist to work Vfith aeonto U.S. points, and ~eturnhome byway of
Charles McKnight's study with a gregation, of 35membera. Some support
Medicine Hat, Alberta. The excellence of Seventh Day Adventist couple also ter- available. Contact Rick Gamble, 267 North
their singing was' appreciated by many minated over doctrinal issues, among . Park St, Brantford, Onto N3R 4L2 (519)
who heard them. .
. .
which was baptism.
.753-5353.
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.
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-BOOK

.' Life-StYle ',Evangelism, by Joseph· .C•
Aldrich, Multinomah' . Press, PortlJlnd,
O~egon, 246.pages, ,5.95 (U.S.) Reviewed
.,
. by Walte .. N~' Hart.

REVIEWS
"RD&b"
----....

,
~'::~~~:i:::"!._
....
~"

a"",

~oks to . . be reviewed,. in this col wnn
should be.sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor'·.
348 Dixon'Blvd.

.-~;s.

.

Newmarket. Onto L3Y5C4 ,. - .

.
. More Than Conquerors by WilUamHendrlksen, G.R.Welch Co .. Ltd. Burlington,
Ont.216 pages, '12~75 (edn).

Teaching Visuals from WilUmington's
Guide to the albIe'by Dr. H.L. Willmlngton,' 298 large "'pages,' Tyndale ' House
This commentary on the, Book of Revela- PubUshers, Wheaton, Illinois, ,'19.50
tion was first prhited in 1939 and has' been (Cdn.)
reprinte<ttwenty-five tiniest Thisisa Com- . This has to be one of the finest books of

a

This is a paperback:' edition of book .
first published in'1981. Here is goodvalu~·.
as, one is challenged, encouraged and
. perhaps' chastized .in . the area of
, eyangelism,
. .
How can we more effectively reach our
neighbours for Chri~t?That is a vital question to each caring Cltristian, This book
confronts that problem and offers worth ..
while suggestions, presenting. theoretical' .
. backgroUnds and also .prac~ical 'appiica. tions. There is Some' denominational
"chaff" to be discarded, of course, but an
ab1;ll1dance of helpful "grain" remains.

memorative . Edition, including a
Biographical Tribute to the la~e' author,
Dr. Williain Hendriksen. It remains one of
the most helpful commentaries of the last
book of th'e' New Testament.'
.

charts and other visuals on the Bible that
this reviewer has seen. The entire Bible is
The author 'contends that the vast rnajority of p.eople in our society will not rescovered from Genesis to Revelation.
All the books of the Bible are outlined, pond' to "confrontational, stranger.. to .
but there is much more than that. The stranger' evangelism". Aldrich sees the
author gOe$' into detail on such topics as need o.four da, y far a Christian to "lo.ve his
How To Answer A Jehovah's Witness by Th e Days af Crea t·lon" Th e Gap Th eory, neighbor as apers,on" so that "evangelism
Robert A. Morey" BeacOfl' Distributing" H'ow B"19 was th e Ark , IncU' ca t·Ions. af.' a R e", becomes a byproduct of his· self..gi ving
Ltd., Whitby, Onto 108 pages, '5.15 (Cdn) .' cen, t . Crea t·lon, D a t e, J osep h .. · th e . love ... a, nd not the reason far it". He.
f thoe Sa'
The greater part.of this book consists of F'oresh'a dow 0,
Vlor t Moses th e d.escribes the' process this wa. y:' "As his .' .
reproductions of pages from books and
'
The E"Ig.hteen P
· 0 f , friends hear the music of the· gospel
rophecles
'
.Theologlan,
Society. J eremla
· h, Impor taO. nt E'
ts Between th
Papers prin.ted by the Watchtower
'
ven.
. e (presence) tho ey bee.,. orne pr,edisposed to
They· demonstrate beyond doubt the many Tes ta t:n ents' , The Bap·t·Ism 0 f' J esus,. T',e
h
respond to. its wor.ds, (proclamation) and.
false prophecies that they. have' made. The Ten R'esurrec t·Ion Appearances 0 f Chr'
t
.
. IS,
tho en hopefully ar. e'persuaded to act (per.
·In 'the Lifeo'.
f 'Chr'
t
Witnesses cannot saytbe q' uotes are taken' An geIs an d Demons
. IS, suasion)." Such an approach takes time
out of context because the .whole page is Th' e Th urs d' ay N'19ht P assover Se rmon 0 f and patience 'and a true belief in the value
reproduced.
. ' ' .Christ, Liberty and the Marks of Paul, and olseed planting - plus.a genuine interest in
'The, 'basic· question that must be settled Th e S'even
. Ch urc hes .0 f ..As·lao Th ere are people. What Aldrich has to say is notnew _'
when dealing with any false teacher is the maps, character studies and pictures.
most of us were probablyb. rough.t to Christ
Th e au th or ,
t
question, of authority. This book proves
IS .
vice presl'den t 0 f L'be
1 r Y through '.'friendship evangeUsm" - but we
that the, J.W.s are false prophets. It'. Bap t'IS t SChi·
'L hb ur,
g 'V'lrg.'
00 In ync
lnla. H'e' need to' hear a'nd be challeng'ed b'y' 'hl'S pracenables you to take the offensive. against IS
· 0 b'
VlOUS IY a conserva t'lve Bap t'IS t , so a11 tical suggestions..
these misguided people, This will give you ot his material must be studied with that in,
greater confidence in dealing with them' mind. The premillenial t~eory is prom iHaddon Rob~nson, writing in th,e For'nent hl his handling of' the prophets and . ward, makes' the following' valid points:
.and could .lead to converting them · .
The author has a" similar book on the Revelation. His views of tJte time of ,crea- "Making a .place in your life. for nonMormons which we will review next tionand related matters are debatable. Christian neighbors demands effort,
But there is'much here that could be useful . thought, .and at times risk, Bridges are
month.
The Story of the Bible, Edited by Johnny for teachers and .preachers. Many, pages . harder to construct than walls. 'But that
.Ramsey, Quality Publicatl~ns, AblIene~ .would be suitable for making. transparen-' doesn't alter this reality: Outsiders to faith
. cies for the overhead proJ'ector.
are first drawn to Christians and then to \
, Texas, 95 pages, '3.95 (U.S.)
"
. '.'
.
,,
Christ. .. Developing a ,life' style ,to make . '\".
There are some very large and very ex- .' An Album of Bible Characters by John that happen is what this book is all about. ,
"pensive books that give introductions to Waddey, Quality Publications. Abilene," Tha.t is why thoughtful Christians will read
,4 95 (U S )
. the books' of the Bible. Some. of the' m are' Texas , 120 pages,
.. ·
: it, and that is why neighbors who' live next
also too involved for the average reader.
As the esteemed author says in the door or share aridewith us or work with us
,- -Here is a boOk that can be used byevery Preface, "No more fascinating endeavor may'thank God w,' e'did."
.
Bible student. If gives good, clear, scrip- ~an be enjoyed than character studies of
tural introductions to all the books of the "the personalities of the Bible ... From 'the
"Called To be Servants~';Abilene'Chrjs
Bible. Several gospel preachers are in- lives of thoS'e .gone before, we can learn' tlan University Lectures, 1984, published
volved in writing on the different sections. many lessons, both of things to be done and ,by their' book: store, Abilene Texas, 272
of Scripture. Wayne. Jackson does the 0lthers to avoid. Gr'38t and good men and 'pages, ,9.95 (U.S.)
',"
.
Pentateuch,. Robert R. Taylor Jr. the wo~en inspi~e us by their noble examples
Carl, ,Brecheen, . LectureShip' Director .
Historical' books, Johnny Ramsey the to walk the paths of rign~eousness."
. says Jesus has caned us" to be S~RVANTS
Wisdom Literature, Clarence DeLoach Jr.
Brother Waddey· received· enthusiastic ~ not CELEBRITIES. This book challenges
the Prophets, Burt Groves the Gospels, response wheI(,theselessons were preach.. . us to belike Christ hl service. '
.
John Wa~dey the Pauline Epistles,' Leon '..e4 to ~he KarllS' congregation of Kiioxville; .' .As ,usual, the lectures, are of the hi~est
'Crouch the 'General Epi$tles and Johnny . ,Te'nnessoo. The bOOk, could be . used' for quality. Men like Jerry R~h(ord, Joe
Ramsey the BookofRevelation.·class 'study a's!ther.~,'~;re questions at, the Beam, John. Gipson; Dick Marcear,an~
,Eve,ry' Bible reade~ .'should have this close of each lesson. Highly recommen~- Paul' Faulkner ar.e featured. Highly
book I '
' e dI"
. . recommended I· .:" ,.> .. .
.
..
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Two excellent' meetings. were held.' in
'0':·u··.'.V·'e',
'0'.''n'e" '.
··W.ell"Sarnia thisspiing. Bro. Ben, Flatt from
Tullahoma, Tennessee,." spoke . to
. '...
By Jack Ex.um'
"
. .'
. .
"Husbands & Wives'" "Adults &·Teens," .
····Rayston, Georgia "
and to "Single Again",. inspiring all' to· .
realize our worth in God's eyes and in the
They tell of a final incident in the fabled
"His face was beautiful:.The ~ootof coal. lives of one another...
life of Queen Victoria. A final full dress· had pittedev.ery pore. His skin was ~r- . Bro: Charles, Moore of Dallas,Texas,
royal parade had just been completed. The ribly wrinkled with !lge (somew~at lil~e .touched our hearts with Gospel messages i
queen's personal maid was helping her mine). Buthe had a sparkle and twmkle m illustrating its effectiveness by telling of
prepare to retire for the evening, when she his eyes that were. only made, more thelives of those whom he has taught over
said, "Tell me, my lady, did anything of a beautiful with his tears.
the years. Bro. ~oore was a missionary in
quaint unusual nature ,happen in the . "He grabbed m.e ~bout the neck~ I was· Italy for 17 years and plans to rett1q1 this
parade today? One that you might want to startled' but~unafral? I foun~my own fall or early in '85; He is also the editor of
well remember?"
' arms moving about rus rather dirty collar. "New Life'" magazine. We have been
"The elderIy queen mother thought a mo- Then h~said~hat wa,s in his h.earto""
distributing this little magazine to homes,
ment and leaned back in the high back
"Go tt, ole gll'l, you ve done It weIll I . resUlting in several visitors to our Bible
chair and smiled.'
. "In all my years as Queen, I thought that study at;ld worship.
.... .. ..,
"Yes Yes there was a most wonderful was about the nicest thing that anyone had
We rejoiced recently when Ed Bradley.
ever said to me.".
. . . .'
was baptized into Chr~t.
.
incident t<id~y", she said. ' .
"I saw a thin grubby-faced miner follow- . To fight a good fIght - to. flrush. the
V.B.S. July 30 to August ard .. A group of
ing along on the 'backside of the crowded course that is se~ bef~re. you - to keep. the teachers from Flint will be assisting us;
roadway. He was half-waving and seem'ed faith that was .once dehvered - nothing, with .another group from Jackson, Ten- .
to be waiting a chance tobreak throughtheaboltitely nothing," could be better than nessee, to help us with follow-up.
lines. Suddenly· he darted through the that.
. ...
. ..
".
Homecoming _ August 5th j Featured .
crowd ducked under the arms of the bob- . "Well done, good and faithful serva~t. speaker, !lro. RlIlph Gillmore, Jack$o~,
bies a~d jumped upon the running gear of These are the words that will usher us mto Tennessee. The afternoon agenda will
my carriage. Two palace guards grabbed the very presence. of the Lord.
feature YOU , our' Homecoming visitors
him, but I waved them' aside with my
The Crown awaltsl
and friends, Come prepared to take part.
hand.
.
John Clayton seminar topic - "Is there a
_.
STtinV A KEY (Con tlnueCl from page 15) . offer. -He has the pow~r~n~ passion to God1" August 24 -26..'
Audrey' Hibbard, for the elders
.' . '. .
.make it happen, but IS lImIted by the
Therefore, we need to be students of life.,' degree of "my openness and sensitivity to
HAMBURG
CAMPAIGN
'.. We need to be people in a living and per~ ~m. We as ~d's people. can··· open
.
sonal.relationshipwith Jesus. We need to ourselves up to l:I!m through st~dy. FIrst
The family of God in Hamburg, New
desire' to know' the man behind the personally a~d privately, then as a group,
message and the God beyond the Book. We .we can provide opportunityandst~ctures· York will host the 72nd Campaign fo~
Chris't from June 2 - 18. Faithful members
need to o~n. oursel~~s daily to people ~nd to facil~tate gr~ter lea~ning experiences .. of
the 'church of Christ are invited to join
the experIences of hfe. We need to think If we will do thiS, God wIll respond .. ln Psa ..
and meditate on·how God's written word '51, David goes on to say: "Cr~te In me a the .campaign workers in Hamburg ..
The Hamburg congregation was begun
makes contact with real life. God is bigger pure heart, 9 GOd, and renew my st~dfast
than His Book. That doesn't m~n there is spirit within me'. Po not cast me from your, in 1962 as a mission outreach .of the Central
truth thatcontr.adicts His book, but that . presence or take your Holy Spirit fr?m me. church of Cleburne, Te~as. Today it is· a
there is a reality and vibrancy beyond.' Restore to me the joy of your salva~lon and . self-supPorting congregation reaching out·
the 60,000 residents of its city ..
words on a page or paints in, a sermon. grant me ~ 'Yilling ~~irit, t'osustaln. n,te." to Hamburg
is a predominently catholic
Maybe we're always learning a~d never Sure sounds like excltm~,. abundant lIVIng r,
suburb of Buffalo, New York, and is only
able to acknowledge Ule truth,. because
.
. one hour from Niagara Falls. This unique
we've got truth hemmed. into a' black
location makes the area attractive· to .
leather cover. Paul said: " ... God .. ~does_
young families. desiring to· settle in the
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
not live in temples built by hands .. He is not
.New York area. It is a primel~ation for a
far from each of us. (Acts 17: 2~28) For in
CHINESE STUDIES
growing and dedicated congregation ,of the
Him we live and move and have our .
3723 .34th Street
.
. . ' '.,
Lord's people.
peing."
Lubboc~. Tex'as 79410
Campaigners from past efforts, return
Tel. (806) 792-5191
.time and again as workers for Christ on
Conclusion .
, campaigll:S around the wo~ld. They find the
',. Tw~ 'year curriculum" .'
, Let's be serious students of life~ people; .
experience of 'sllaring . the gospel' ex.~ New class every September .
ex~rience . and nature.' Let's be open to .
.' hilerating, , refres~ng, .and highly en..
Chinese
Mandarin
or
Cantonese
learn from history, past mistakes, and our
joyable. ''It'sthe closest thing to heave!)
taught
daily
'
"
ineffectiveness. Let's be prepared to grow,
.. on earth," 8$ one alumni' c{lmpaigner Qften
• Campaigns to Chinese' populac~s
struggle,aIig change. In other words, let's
puts it.
."
of U.S~ and Canada
:
open ourselves up to a living God and the
Anyone· interested' i,n working on the
incredibly. dynamic ,influences He can
• Two families .needed for eac,h
campaign to Ha~~urg, assisting others.to
have in our lives. 'Hereally does' desire to
Target Cfty: Toronto, Onti .. '.
go financially , or simply wa.nt .I:nore, infoI'be involved in the lives of His people.
Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn,
mation about the" campaign program,
please COI)~ct 'Campaign for Chri~t, 1601·
Sask. 'Vancouver, B.C.
. God' wants, for me ~an abundant IUf;! exNortl) Dayis Drive, Arlington, Texas 76010
perjence bey()ndanything thew~rld has to ,
.or call 81'1/277-1335.

..

.y
...
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OBITUARI~S

NIGERIA - R. PERRY

DON BROWN
In Memory of Rose
A ceremorty,celebraledthe upgrading of .
(16December 1.903- 28 February 1984)
the Bible Co.lIege at U.pk.om.. , henc.eforth to.
Donald
Gordon
BroWn
was
born
on
~
.
'. - ..
-On Saturday, March 3rd, a memorial be calledNiger~~n Christian College. "One
Septem~r l~h" 1915inSarnia;and pass~" service was' held -at lheWawota Church of· man gave NlOOO, (around $1500)', and
fr?m. thiS life, on . March' 6th,' 1984,. In Christ, for. our .dep~rted. sister R-ose .. another N500. Altogether, over NBOOO Was
Mlsslssauga, at 68 years .of age. Dur~ng Harder. Rose was born in Manitoba but· donated towards building a new chapel."
World War II, Don served In the Canadian lived mOst of her lifeinSaskatchewan. The
"I have' bee-n golng over. hwuireds of
forces, and re~urn~ from the ,war·to-meet .. Iast tb!rty years were s(;entinthe home of' WBS cards and filing. them' according to
and ~arry Vill1laGustaf~on:.They we~e. Wilfred and Pearl Orr who affectionately StateSalld even cities. There is: so'm_uch
m~rned
'. June four
~th, children;
l~,. andGordon,
to .this. cared
her ..The.
1;' td·. .T'h'~ .nex.
. t .·thi n~
. IS
.. t0 g'e..t·
'uruon
G9don.added
. .... for.....
......last" ·eightyea.rs
.. .. . were.
. _... d·eta··)···
I worl\- 0 o.
CarI . (Mr. Go.·. d 'Rob' . ) V· ki spent In Wawota WIth much of the last.cou the names and addresses to the right man.
enAle . Cs. )r ,on.d· Sh IldnsonDo' IC
pIe years confined to a- bed in the Wawota . Mariy letters' are coming that· I need to
(Mrs.
ex. assar ,an ... eon. n was h 'tal
. . h . · .. t t· .
hf
t
predeceased by his wife Vilma The family . OSpl '. . "
' . .' ...
answer. T ere IS Jus . 00 mue or .me 0,
. .'
.'. '. ' . . ..
.' ..
·Rose·s life w~snot an easy· one. Cnppl-, handle..
.' ,
.
were. members of the Church of ChrlS~ In _ ing arthritis set in while she was 'still a
'''Elvis (Huffard) and I went to see a
Sarrua~at S~rathmore Blvd. and Harding· teenager greatly restricting her physical . man who is a'leader of 21churches~ He
_&

Ave.. mToronto, and most recently. abilities but not her spiritual faculties. . seems very sincere and a goodman. Hope

members at Bramalea.
Much of herlatter years saw her confined 'we can 'teach him and converthim.
Don .was a quiet man, and his life to' a wheelchair and dependent upOn her.
It was felt wise to open a bank account
manifestedin his deeds his true measure. friends to tr.ansport her from.place to since sending. money to worker~ through
With four children of his own, one would place..
.
the mails or carrying cash is so risky and
have thought this to be enough. Yet there
Loving her in life and kindly remember~ .might even be dangerous .. This was done
was always room in his heart· and his home ing her in death w_e~e so very natural. Hav- -after several trips toJhe bank. Then a(ter
for foster chil~en and those who needed a . ing been_ baptized shortly after co~ing to . over 3 hours of waiting the needed bank
place to' stay. Many. of theSe children, 'live with the Orr's she gave herself com- drafts were obtained. ' '
although now grown, consider him the only pletely to our Lord. It is certain that Jesus . On ·the trip north,' Ralph was accomfather they ever had, and love himaccord-· wO'u1d have often complirn.ented her' with panied by 2 of the Nigerian preachers.
ingIy .. Though a back inuury put him on M~rk 14:8: ."S~e did what she co~d." Her' They visited WBS students in. several
'di,sability pension, he was always ~i1ling 'falthful~ess. In th~·· ~sse~bhest her places along. the way. He continues,.
to help, whether -in a work day at Camp generosity With her hmlted ,fInances, and ,"There have been some good conversions
Omagh, clearungthe' church building, or her incredible ability to smile through her iri the church here. One man was formerly
providing rides' to service' for those i,n sufferings lead us all on.to much higher a Roman Catholic priest. He and his .wife .
need. Throughout his recent illness, he was ground.'
. .
are active now. Last night he led a good
. not one to complain,. but made the best of
So, ~hank you. LOrd for having brought prayer. A native of Borno State is another.
his circumstances. Don will be missed.
Rose' Into. our hves; thank you Orrs for., good man. He interpreted· for us into
,
.'
your kindness to her; and, thank you Rose Hausa yesterday. I am really impressed."
"W~ do not grieve {is others do who have
for such ail inspirational life.
no hope'" I Thess. 4: 13.
. Ray McMillan

MISSION 1000 - J. CANNON
. We quote from' Joe Cannon's March spiritual carelessness. Therefore, we are
~ewsletter,' "We have' been . concerned . making some special efforts to inspire and
with the seeming stalemate that. the train the· brethren to develop their per- .
church is suffering in' promoting and, sonal prayer lives so that we can pray the
achieving world evangelism and Lord of the harvest to send laborers to the
recruiting people for the harvest fields~ I harvest. He will do so if we make it 8" mat- .
believe that we will be able to contribute to ter of effectual, fervent prayer. Pray that
this by -encouraging members of the the Lo~d· will raise up 1000 pararnis'church to go to the mission fields' and . sion~ries and 10,000 gospel preachers to
assist the workers there.
enter the fields of the world."
','We have already received calls tor'
helpers from 21' countries, listing ,70 plus
FULL TIME WORKER REQUIRED .'.
jobs and serviCes that paramissionaries
effect ive ~e pt. 1st184
could do. Our recruit~g program s till has
a long way to go, but we already have eight
. CHURCH of CHRIST at .
applicants for our training session beginnSouth Bur~aby B.C.
ing on September 10th.
.
.

Revival of MIssionary Interests

,

'. ,

"I feel like we will not really evangelize
Please direct all. replies. outlining
the worl~ in our generatlon' unless we have.
, Qualifjcations~ Experience & Salo'ry .
a great spiritual awakening. Apathy, selfexpectations to: '
satisfaction and ~elf-righteousness are
preventing us from getting 'the .gospel. to
Les Barnes
every creature. I believe,· though,' that
5426 Killarney St.
Vancouver, B.C.
such a revival must be preceded by much
.
.' V5R· 3W2·
prayer. I am concerned about the .great - : :~: ..
amount' of praye~lessness that r,esults in ";;', "~ .. ,
Page 16
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NOW IN STOCK
"The Church Jesus Built" .

VBS for 1984
by Gospel Teacher
"

GOSPEL
HERALD
BOOKSTORE
W.,.
..

.

1 King·St.
BE.l,cmsville, Ont. LOR 180'
'OPEN·· '.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m/T~urs.th~v Sat
416-563~7503 .

~----------------I

Gospel ~erald
..

.

.

.

·FromBedSh~ets~oSlides
PreachtDgWlth,Vlsuals
_.
• 'Jule L.MUler .

.

'.

-

-

-

.

.

CAMPAIGNS&' PRINTING
-'.

.

JOIN

'What do bed sheets have. to do Withmenttext in three versionS (KSVm 'ASY,
.
preaching? ..
. ;;...... .RSV) j All the major Old Testament stories • Campaigns for Christ/Mission PrInting
. Thousands· of' God's: people ,still . mart; the entire Book otActs in color Form Team-For Worldwide EvangeUslJl
remember ~hen gospel pr~chers would ." photography with living models ; arts~des
.C.am.pa'19ns" .fo.r Christ ,and Missio.n. Print-.
unroll-a bed sheet or two durlngtheirser- on the birth of Jesus and Jesus' last days ...
mon showing acha~t on the point they are . VarIous_ aU<Ho-visual Bible, study series ing:,have' jo~edtogether m.an . effort to
malting.
.
.. '
'. - . have ~Il: productedin both fibristripand,better,evangelize niission points around
Sermons pu,nctuated . with ..bed.· sheet '. slide for~at. Slides can' be selected from . .the .world. The jointeffQrt" involves. the
. charts are still. remembered while those these series also top'unctuate pOints tor .' .printlng~and distribution of pre-campaign
delivered verbally only have more of a preaching.'
.
material by the Mission,P~ting program;
tendency to fade; .
.
"Do-it-yourself"_slides are easy to prQMission Printing provides free literatur~ ..
Today's pulpit minis. te.f has .something d
th
to mission points arourid the world. Itis an- .
uce, and .eycankeep a sermon topic an- .' . t.ici.pa·.' ted that on. e piece of litera't'ure will'
infinitely .better than bed 'sheet
char.tB.
at. core
h d t0 the CWTencon
. t
t·
.. hich'th
.'
.
ex t Inw
. e ' dis.···tributedeach m.onth for 12."m'onths pri'or
his fingertips - colored slides. Projected'
'. mexpenslve
..
.'.
au di'ence I'..ves .. 1"t'h an
sing1e to the. a. rr.i.val. of a.' Campaign ~or Chris''t'
on a wide .screen before the audience, Iens re,nex Sl'd
' . th e preac her. or gro.up·· ..·The principle ·.is m.uch' lik.e·.· the
I e camera
fullpcolor slides make deep impressions on .some 4'camera
.
b'"
·
ug m.the congregabon
farmer... preparing the soil before p'lanting'
the hearers which Will remain in their can capture on film congregational events, the seed.
'
..
memories, When ·slides are used by' the cI'
' thoe ch'urc h f aml-·
ass SI't'ua t"IOns, peopIe In
Cam. pa.igns for Chri.'st has sponso.red its
preacher, even the chronic' sleepers are Iy, .an. d'
.
t·
.'
t'
I
.
(..
I
din"
•
.
cw-ren 'ar IC es Inc u .g Pictures 71.st. cam.paign' . effort recently in Nor-kept
awake
for,
a
few
more
precious
d
g
minutes during which God's truth can be an.
rap. h)
s .'from newspapers and . thampton. England, with· excellent results',
, I ted i t th' th ght' . d
' magazines. With this same set-up sermon .~.'" tur'e C·am'pal'gns are ·alrea.dy sche'duled'',.
Imp an . n 0 elr ou , an memory· outlines and charts can be put on slideS. ~.U
mechanisms..·.'
. . . . These .visualswill keep the attention of the for such mission points as La unc es ton ,
The technology for projecting full-color audience rivited tothe.sermons.
Tasmania;' Auckland,. New' . Zealand ;
slides is neither complicated nor expen- .
Liverpool, . England; .' Kingston, Jamaica;
sive. A' set of Scriptur'e slides, a carouSel
Making your own' slides calls for some and Port Elizabeth, South· Mrica, as well
slide projector and a screen .(usea nice pre-planning .. However,. many population as many points ~ithin the United S~tes ..
wide one) will doriicely for a star~. For' centers n~w have commercial, More than 3,000 souls have been reached
consider~bly less than $1500 ~epulpit can . photographic laboratories which cangivfi! . 'through the Campaigns for- Christ-efforts .
.
take on the new life ofvisuaUy illustrated same-day 'service on Ektachrome film - . so far. .
lessons..
.
.and the color saturation is excellent,
For mor~ information concerning Mis~ . ' .
Preachers today have the advantage of sion Printing and/or Campaigns for Chr~t
. While a' rear projection screen set-up is
recommended,. tooling up is a.little more color slides, projectors and screens. What and how you can assist these two pro:' ,
involved - though. not complicated. once was lettered on a bed sheet can now grams, contact Ralph Williams, or Guy
Preachers can begin now" with a wide be stored on a tew 2" x 2' slides. On screens Caskey at 1601 North David Drive, Arltripod front projection screen which can much larger than blackboards or sheetS,' ington,Texas 76012, or phone 817/277-1335.
always be used in various settings after . lessons fro~ ,God's Word can be planted,
the pulpit has been readied for rear projec- ~irmly and' permanently on human sows.
Joseph Phiri, a gospel preacher. The panei '.
tion.
. It is no wonder that visually illustrated consisted of four preachers, and our topic
Color slides are not hard to come by sermons are proliferating throughout the. was 'Spirits . and Miracles'.· One of the.
either. Fiill-color slides are now available bro~erhood. It is the wave of .the present. preachers is President· of the Uriited·
commercially for: The entire New Testa- as well as the future.
Church of Zambia College. He' took the
doctrine. He is now meeting in ·his honie position that miracles are performed to-.
VISIT TO ZAMBIA
and is attempting to fo~m a' group which. ~y. Lloyd and I had great oppOrtunity to
'Brother Carroll Bennnet of.Cullendale~ believes in '¥iraculous heling' today. The present the Truth on these matters in' a
Arkansas visited Zambia' again this year brethren are to, be commended 'for hand!- kind and forceful manner. After we left the
on his trip to Ghana. Lloyd Henson of Liv-' ing the. situation in a Biblical way. I also recording studio and stepped out irito·the·
ingstone had arranged a busy schedule of spoke for the congregation meeting at the parking lot,therewas a black mamba
activities for him. He taught a Bible class school a'nd at Libuyu a suburb' of .Liv- (snake) coiled under an automobile, The
and spoke in chapel each day at the Zam- ingstone.
first ma'n to run was the preacher who
. bia Bible Training Center' and conduced a
"The congregations in Zambia a're. not maintained that miracles are performed .
gospel meeting for the Central church in without problems. Notwithstanding- the today~,On the progra~ we pointed outthat
Livingstone in the evenings.
.
many problems, these brethren are in~ "'serpent' handling' was included in the. '
He ,writes, "The' Central congregation" telligentand can work' through these with IJlfraclea' performed 'by' the . apostles.
was' 'experiencing some difficulty with patience and understanding on our part. However, he was unwilling to handle this
members .wlio· were :Involved in' the Many of the problems ar~ related to insuf- one. I am told that you have less than two'Pentecostal· movement' ...' .involved. one ficient teaching, while others are related minutes if bitten by a mam~.·
. ,,- .,'
of the elders. My assigned topics were 'The, to false teachers.
.
Bennett was also· guest on ,the TV pro- .
work of the Holy Spirit', 'Discipline', and ' .Bennett and Henson r~ext visite<fbrotber: gra~,uAround the. Copperbelt,':.- Of his .
'The Q¥alifications/work.of Elders'.~ One . ',Ch,~ter Woodhall,lri. the Za~b~an,Cop- m.eetings there he reports, ,~!TheSe'peop~e
~lder disagr~ ?penl~ Wlth the lesson onperbelt andmetJor tl,u'ee days with chur- are ~ger to learnan~ willliit~~ientlYlls, .
The Holy Splrlt.The pro~l~~ h~s been ch~ and groups ofleade~~ andJllsoJaped long as you are ~g' t~. answerJ ques-:. .... ,:.-~:
resolved. The men of the congregation met radio messages.Be~ett continues, "One " tions/'· '
..
'.. ~ " ,; . -' ~'.) .' ."
with the two elders separately, and then evening Lloyd and Iw~re panelists on the
>BrethrenHenson and Woodh8U'need
removed the one who had espoused false . program; 'Windows C?f Religion' hosted by help. Who is. ready to join them?' ,.'
be' .

w '
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"Wors~p With TlteLord's .. People"
AJAX, OntarIo

Church Bldl.;. Cedar Park: Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
p.no'D.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. TeriyCodllDr~ eVe
683-2477 MaU: P.O. Box 162. Afax. Ont LtS
3C3 •. Malcolm -Porter•. RR.1 Whitby. 668·2762~

ALLIANCE, . Alberta

..

.."

SvAd."

WorshIp•. kecreaUoa Cerltre, 10.80 .,m.·
Bible ItU4J 7.80 p.m.· ThUll. CoatactTe4 ArdIbold. _879-2282, or· Norman' SteJnwud. 8822203. Mall addreu: Box 163, Al1Juce, Albtita

TOB OAO. :
ALONSA, Manitoba ,,'.

','

. .

Sun, 10.15. 11 a.m.; Wed~ 8 p.m. Contact Vince
Anderson. Box 166. Alon,a, Man.'- ROH . OAO
Ph. 204-767-2048.
..

BANCROFT, Ontario

. MertJng house on' HWy .28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Evs.BllllmrJsek
332-1053. and Chuck Bartlett. 332·4234. MaU.·
fjul address: P.O. Box 445. KOL lCO.·

, BARRIE. Ontario

, 345 Cook St.L4M 4T7. 10, 11 a.m;, e p.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. C()ntact:, Ray Lee Overton, Pb.
705-728-4330 -(home), '728-1003 (church).

BEAMSYILLE, Ontario
51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m.~ 6
'''cd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Artbur· Flemln,.

p.m.!
Mall.
Box 789, BeamsvJlle, Onto . LOR IBO. Tel.
.. r~A~·4222 (office) 'or 563·5208.

,

BId,. locat~d at Blair, 1 mUe, south of PteJtOD.
Sunday tlervfcea 9.415. 11 a.m.. Wed. 'I p.m.
Sec. Pew Speek, .2t58B North 'Lake DrlYe,
\\·lterJOO. Onto N2V lA9•. Ph. 885-07lS2.

BOSWELL, B.C.

,

.,'

"

BOlwell Church of Christ. CIO George Clarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell; B.C; VOB lAO. ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

BRACEBRIDGE, 'Ontarlo
Oran,e HaU, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 R.m '
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. In various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph~ (705) 687-3250.' ?trail
addr4Sss: P.O, Box 2248. POB lCO.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON) - Ontario

UT.

'1 GO Clark· Blvd., Bramalea.
aV2. Sun. '10.
t 1 I.m., f p.m. Thun. '7.30. p.m .. EVI. Waltet
Hart. Fred KnuiSqD. ·Ph •. '792-2297.

BRANTFORD, ,Ontario
_
'
267 North Park St,. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
Wed." <' m. P~ter Loqdea., Bus. '1lS9·06S0"

Rea.

"tie '13711

JOe

JODet,·

BRANDON, Manltobl

'1156-6296..

943 '1th St.• R7A -aVl. Sua. 9.45
10 a.m. Bible stud, (aU a,e.) , 11

.

'. .

a.m .••hllln1.

a~m. wonhfp.
, 12 noon. coffee and luneb. ,Church 'ph~ 72«1091i7,
or CharUe Mullet. 725-4076. Gordon 'A. McFarlane. ste•• Box 208., RIven. MID., ROlt lXO,
phone 328-7277.

BUFFALO, Hew York

" .

'.,

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

1 'mi.; N.W. 'Metro Toronto at DufferID St. and
Hwy. 7. Churcb bJd,. -'Concord Rd. and. Klnlhlah 'Dr. Sun. 10.30 a.m."Wed.8p.m. Sec.
Mn. A. YOUn" 6 KInabJah ,Dr.. Thomh111L4J
- 3M2. 886~268lS. Ey. A. I). Atkinson. 886·1738.

, COQUITLAM, B.C. ,_.. "

"

~S3.

2065 Runnet:Drive. CoqulUamV3E
464·2836.Ro1 J~aJ. ev. .
,

Ph.,'

CORNWALL. Ontario·.·

ToU,a.e Rd. E., Box 42, Y. mJ.ofl Hwy401.
-Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,- 8.30 p.m .• ,,Wed. 7 p.m~ Ph.
932-5053 or 933·8084 (cburch buildIng).
'

a.c"
'
..,
_
.
'
.:
Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10, 11 a.m. Mid..

CRANBRoOK,

·wrek· at 1213 ThIrd Aev. S. (caU for time). Dale'
Fike. '489·3865.· Bill Lindell. 426-4860., P.O.
Box 351" VIC4H8. _'

CRESTON, B.C.

... . '

.,

Church' BId,. cofftetCook St•. anet Sth Ave. Sun.
10•.,11 a.m •• ., .,.m.Wed.· 7.80 p.m. Stephen
Phypel'l. ~•• P.O. Box 848. Creston, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. ~28"'S"'8. Chureb DId,. Ph. 428-7411
or maUfnl adcStalJ P.O. -Dos 2329.

DAUPHIN,' Manitoba'
378, RlvprAve.

~ .•

R7N OHS

.

Sun .. 10, 11

a.III., ':30 ,.m.:We4. 7:30 p.m. Ph.
Of laWIII.,
; , ,' ,

DELTA, .B.C.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
BulldIn. E. of Hwy. 8'. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tue•.
•7:30. Norman Kemp.lec. Ph. '268·41522.

BLAIR, OntarIo

CONCORD Ontario .-. '.,

'

838·e~21

,,',

. Ru". 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195. Station A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint. L;Colt'.
~4~-t4R8 or 943-755B~

EDMONTON, Alberta '

,

' .,

'

2860 .. 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249-6959: Su~. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. L. M. Har,~. ,
t~,,;c:. R Hl .. ·104 Ave S.W.-

CARMAN, Manitoba·

,

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m .• '1 p.m.
\Vt'd. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough. ev•• Box 955.
745-3786; D. B. Laycock. sec., Box 266. ~Iam'.
'1tfan. RQG IHO~ Ph. 435·2413.

CHILLIW~CK, B.C.',
.,
;"
45768 IfockJnl Ave., Sun. 10. 11 •. m.• 8.30·
p.m. Evi1va.a Eastwood. ph. 792-797f. Sec.
John Wedler,' ph. 858-4386 •.. , '
.

C.OLLINGWOOD, OntariO.,
.,
494 Tenth St. ·L9Y 281. Su.n. 10. 11 a.m., 7
·p.m.; Wed.-7 p.m, _: Frank' Kneeshaw, sec .• 317

.Hume St •. L9Y ,. lW4. Pb. '105445-3252.
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,

HUNTSVIL.LE, Ontario. '"

~

" .. .

'.

Meeting House on HJUtop Dr.• Just 6ff No liB .
Hwy.' N. Lord'. Day, 10. 11 a.m .• Wed.S p.m.
Church' mall to John Presloni· R.R. 1. Baysvl11e,
sec. Ph' 7R'7·3237 ..
ICELAKI:!.' Ont~-(Manltoulln Island) ,.,
Churcb Bid,. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 7:80 p.m.i Wed.
7:30 p.m. 1 mile' .outb of comer store,S",.
540 (6,'111. east of Gore Ba,). "
'

IRON BRIDGEJOntarlo . . ,

'.

,-

Church' bldg. 1 mJ. west of Iron Brfdge. SUD. 10,
. 11 a.m .• , 7.30 p.m.' EtfcWblte. lee •• R.R. 2,
Thessalon POR tLO. Ph. 842-lS837.

'JORDAN. Ontario

Church Bldg •• Highway 8. Sun. 10. 1,1 a.m., 7
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Roy nlestelkamp, eV.1
G~ A.Corbett R.a Ii sec. MaU:, Box 11;
Telephone 1562-4739.

KAMLOOPS; B.C. '

,

Central Church of Christ. 629' Battle' St., Sun.
10. 11, 7; \Ved. 7 p.m. Jack Shock. eVe Phone
579-9361.

KELOWNA, B.C.

.

2169 SprfngffcldRoad. :Man: P.O •. Box' 288 ..
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun, 10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnight. ev.. 792-8739:
\V:wne Muirhead. sec.. 860-2784.
'

KENORA, OntarIo

.

KENTVILl.E, Nova Scotia '

.,

26 OntarIo St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m~; Wed.
7 p.m. ,1.Iaf1: Bert Johnson, Box ,496.EUlot
,Lake, Onto P5A2J9.
,

K(t'ntvllIe Recreat;on Centre, l\fafn St. Sun. 10.
t 1 P "'I., ""rod. 7 ~I) in homes. D!ea~e call ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett. 82 GracIe Dr. Ph. 902·678-1168

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

KI NGSTON, OntarIo

FENWICK, Ontario '

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

1302 8th St .• ,Sun. 10 I.m., 5.30· p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J.Krlstllinson. sec.ueu. Date Elford. '
eVe Ph. 63(·3116.'

.'

Church bId,.• WeU",et Ave.• Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 7
p.m.; Wed. 7:80 It.m. Don Hipwell, sec .• R.R. 4

Fenwick. HaU: Bos 19l5, Fenwlck.Ont•. LOS
lCO. L. ~ull Paull, fT•• 892-8001. ' .

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan . .' .

Church Bldr. 300 2nd. AVI!. E:. Sun. 10.30. 11
a.m.l\laU: P.O.. Box 507. SOH lXO. Ev.
·Allen 'BoJarsk.f. Box 1076. Ph. 648·3435 (bldg.)
648-2664 (home). '

or

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• R.R. 4. ltfeaford. 5 mites S. of
l\feaford. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev.. Orrrn Gonder,
,~"c., R.R~8. Owtn Sound. Onto N4K 5W4.

GUELPH,-Ontarro

.:

ORIMSBY, OntarIo.'

CALGARY; Alberta: :.

.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

481 LinwoOd Ave. Sun'. 9.30~ 10.45 a.m. TrainIng classes. 5 p.m~ Evening servIce 6 p.m. Wed.,
7 'p.m,· Ph. Office 882-5434. Hom~, 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658-0103, BuUdln, 651·
3664.
.
"

(Greater Vancouver)

~4~7~8-~2~6=82~.__~~'______'_____________•

13015 - 118tb AYe •• SUD.: 10, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m.PII. Eric Limb, 0452-47150.

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of Guelph) Sun. 10,
11a;m.: 1.00 p.m; (fellowshIp period between
services); Wed~ 7 p.m. ?trafl: P.O. Box 132.
Gue1ph NIH 6J5. Leo- Teeuwen, 519-82'4-5508.

74815 SaUtbulY Ave. ViSE SA5. Bible stud, SUD.
10 a.m •• worahfp 10.45 I.m. 'aneS e',p.m. Wed.
BlbJe study '1:30 p.m. Phs. l522·7721' (office),
525-8035 or 526-920", (elden).

.

Builnlng. 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeal. ev.; R.R. I. Kenora. P9N 3'V7.
Ph. ' 548-4873.

Church BId,., 3150 Kenmore Ave.• 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. '1:30 p.m. 'Rodney L. Grantham.
eVe Office. Ph. 834-3588: Home. 90 Clark, Rd.,
87lS-1972.
'.
.

BURNABY, B.C.

,.,-

Church Bldg. Services. Sun. May 1st' .. Nov. ·S,O.
10.30 a:m.1 Dec. 1st • AprU 80. 11 •. m•. Georae
Elford •. sec. Box 89. McCord· SOH 2~O. Ph.

Church buUdLn,: CasabtancaBlvd •. Just South of
Q.E. W: exIt. Ph. 945-3058. Sun.: 9.30. 11- 8.m.,
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.' Ev. George 1tfansffeld. ph.
945-1070. Mall: Box' -181 •. Gr'msby L3?1 4G3.

HALIFAK, Nova ScOtl.', "

,'

.,'

,

·6105 Soutb park AYezlue. P.O. Box 517. Ham..
bur,. ,N.Y. 140'llS. SUD. aemce.. 10,- 11 a~m.,
6 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario -

,-

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 105' King St. E._ ,
',Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11~:a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues .. ,',
7.30 p.m. Robert PrlestnaU. le.c •• 5410 Stratton
Road. Burlinaton.
-~
666A Fennell,--~-Ave_ E.at .......
27lh
St.- ~Iount HamIlton). 385-5775. Sun •. 10. 11· a.m., 6 p.m.:
'Ved. 7~30 p~in.Evs~ Bryan ltfeneer.383-5259
,and Bob Hfbbard.38ri-0465.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario'

"

-.

.' ..

IA.rrJ Elford, R.R.' No.1.
Clirtabutl. OAt. NOH 110. Scro.-TtcaI.
'

Church BId, .• 11 a.l'II.

'

2720 - 21st A",e. S. TIK lH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
A n.m .• '''rd. 7.30 p.m. M. Nerland. 328·0855.

, EYlISTUN, N.Y.

,

LONDON, Ontario

'

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 RIdge
Rd ... Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7050 or 754·8768.
181 P~wn~e Rd. N5V 2'1'1 (Huron St. 1 ml~E.
of HighbllfJ Av!!.) Sun. wor~hip 9.30 a.m., ,6.
n.m.: classes 10Ac. a~m.: \Vcd. 7.30 p,m. Evs.
Haro!d Byne. 453-9917,~[ikc' Pennlnf!ton. 679~312.'

MANSON, Manitoba ..

. ,.'

.,

Bldg. at~lanson Village~ Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.S0 p.m.
Ev. Jo~ DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs;
Box 2. ?tlanson. RO?I IJO. Tel. 722-2224.

MEAFORD, Ontario

,

t.""

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 B.m •• ., \
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m.; FrJ. 7 p.m .. Young Peoples ~
~rax Craddock. eVe Ph. 538-1750. Jack Ya~f'.r.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. 'l\!all: Box 1268. :Meaford.
"
NOH IVO,

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

12 St. ~nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-1527·7311.
8un;10, II n.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ey. Em est. W.
,Andreas.I·2~-2347 Lance Penny. l548-6986 •. '
,

48, Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8.· Ph. 902·443·9628.
'~II". 0045, 11 a.m .• ,6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev••
443-4813; Walter, Date, ev.. 445-5277; Brent
Olson; eV.,422·3815.

HAMBURG.! N.Y, .

446 College St .• K7L 4M7.Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrlson', .
542-J161, or Davfd Claxton. sec. .• 389-8648.

MONCTON~

'

N.B.·'

,

Kfn!imcn Building,' 18 Botsford St. EIC 4W7.
~un. 10 a.m.; \Vcd .. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson.
Blake' Steel. e\·s .• 855-4134. 854-2771 or 386·
16R2.

. MONTREAL~. Quebec .'

..

. ' __

2500 CharJand HIZ leS. Ph. 514 .. _
~R7·6103. Sun. 10 (Ita1ian dcvo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr. cla~c.~). Wed. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344.
French - , Lachfne. Eglise _d~ Christ, 760 - 44c
:\ove .• H8T 2K8;(514)-637-3931. Ev. 'Blll
'Bnnnpr 688.7065' or contact 'Darrel Johnson.
. 739·0373 or Jerry Cox 634-0332. Sun. 10. 11.
Call. for mid-week services.
'
Chinese 1066 ,- St. Laurent. Street . (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-6636.
Ru.~lan __ 5981 Durocher, Ivan Kolesnlkov,
ph. 27Q·9473
..
, ,.'
.
. y.~riRJish'';'''' 760 -.,;. 44th Ave. 10~ t 1 B.m. Wed. .
7.30 p.m. Ev. Jerry Cox~ Ph. 637,.. S981.
,
""r('nch -

Gospel Herald

~'.:.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan,

RED,OEER. Alberta

. , ., ..

901 James Rt., Sun. 10,11 l1.m., 6 p.m.: Wed ..
7.30 p.m. (CST) .. Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694-1789
(hm) or693~4064 (office). Sec. Gene' Kemp,
692-4980. . '
.
. .

NANAIMO,' B.C.V9S 2M4

4519 ,. 53rd St, T4N 2E4. Ph. 347·3986. SUD,
10. 11 a.m •• I}' p,m.: 'Ved. 7, p.m.' Ev. 'Valttr
~ro;'s. Ph - ~4~-1 040.
"

· ' REGINA, Saskatchewan

,.m.·

1720 lIerecS!tIa BeL Baa.·l0.a.m., 8
Wed.·
7.10 p.nl.l.. JL, Be'·'''', He., 768·6929.
lC\:, 1:.' Hoqaa. '18"17BO~
,

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario
137. R\!becca st.. New LlSkeard.

.

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; ,'Vedi 7 p.m.
Ph. 445·9033.
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

_

73 Gertrude St. E.t'Box 745. PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11 a.m., 1 p.m.; 'Vcd. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Eldc'rs:' Emerson Thorn, 476-3358, Jim
Gllfoil. 472·8286. Office 472-7040.

NORTH BEND, B.C•.

North Bend' Community Hall. Sun.

Thurl. 7 p.m. Ph.

10. a.m.;

867-~420.

OMAGH, Ontario

.

Ph. 537·9684' or contact Jim "rlasitz, R.R. 3.
D.C.' VOS lEO.

SARNIA, Ontarlo

796 'Errol ,Road East. Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.m.; 'Veda 'i p.m. Mail:P.O o .Box- 595,
N7T 7J4. Ev. George Hack, ph. 332·0638
(Home), 542·5683 (Office).
.

,SASKATOON, ,Saskatchewan

2240 Albert Ave.' S7J lK2. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., ,
5.30 p.m.: 'Ved. 7 p.m. Robert Parke·r. ph. 306.
. 382-1232; Scott Laird. 306·244~3802~ Office
ph. 343-7922.
.

356-3412. Hen I)' Boland. 8(;6-0107.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saska,chewan

.

G~nges,

11:11 N. MU.tlf7 Rd., 9.45, 11 a.m., 7-p.m.
7.30 p.m. Wed.
Ph. 283·1214.
.";
.

.NIAGARA FALLS,'Ontariu

-

,SALT Si'RING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church' of Christ'

NIAGARA FA I,LS , New York

3UOl Dorchette.r Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
Stoct ReI, from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5.30 '
p.a.WeC. 7.30 p.m. 'Poualas Ltahtillnr. eVe Ph.

.

Cor. Alexande'r and. Harris. 10' a.m.: 7'.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam Tumlinson, Jr.• ev.: Box 51', Salman
A-rm. VOE 2TO. Ron Slump, bus_, mlnlsh'Y.Bo:t
789,. Salmon Arm'; VOE 2TO. Ph.' 832·382~.

Sun. 11 a.m.1
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New Llskeard .
POJ IPO. Ev. Tim Frost. Ph.' 64J-8358.
210 DAtUDro. Box 65. Sun. 9:30, 11" a.m.
1.10 p.m. Tuea. '1:30' p.m. ,Biblo Study.' KeJth
T. Tbomp.01h e'f. Ph. 895-650~. Sec. ~ W.
J&Cboe~ tJ7·· RobJnJoJl St., .Markham - L3P IN?
p& 284-04158.

.

. SALMON ARM •. B.C.

,

NEWMARKET, Ontario, . L3Y '4Y3.

I,

&e\'enth Ave. and Pasqua St. Box 673. Ph. 527·'
0293. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30
'p.m. E,vs., 1\laillar . Knutson, . 545-3835:

SAULTSTE.MARIE, Ontario

· Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., ·7 p.m.; 'V'ed.7 p.m. Ev.
KelYinS~abrook, ph. 940-2247. Sec. Robl. 'Vbit.
· field. 28 Palace Drive., rho 949-7612.
Easiide church, 9» Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15,-11
a.m .• '7 p,m.; 'Vr.d.7.30 p.m.H. N. BaUey. '
ph. 2n3-fi439, PhllJpBaUey, 256-6789.

'

OSHAWA, Ontario .

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

PINE ORCHARD, Onlarl0 .

Church bldg., Hun 10. 11 a.m. Druc(' Brandon,
sec., R.R. 2, Uxbridge. Onto LOC 1KO.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

'.'

700 Steele St. 10, a.m.. 7 p.m. BJble School
11.15 . a.m. \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart.
sec .• 535 Stanley ,St. L3K ::JBl. "

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

.

College of New Caledonia,. Sm:thers Building,
Room Z-722. Box 2358,. Prince George. B.U.
Y2N 2J8. Ph. 562-0987, or 964·~903.'.

PRINCE ALBERT Salkatchewan

.

lfeetlD. house 264. 23rc1 at. w. Sma. 10 LID ..
11 •. m., 7:30 p.m. Wt4. 7:80 p.m. A. Haao.
sec.-treat. S6V 4L6.
'

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980Veiteull .(Coma VerteuU and Jean-Noel),
SIc-Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 I.m. <French) 'partial
trlnllatlon tor EDIUsb' ,.1slton. En~h service OD
rtquul. -Mall:. C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contlcl: Jurel Rowden. 2799 LaDorale. Ste-Foy.
PhOne: Homo 65S-0103;Bvlldinl
651-3664~.
'
. .
..

MOODer, ICC., Bos 8f. 80t.2CSGI.

VAllS'. GATE, New York

.",

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. P.O~ Box 371. Vails Gate. N.Y. 12584
Ev. Hoyt, Bailey, 914·562·6290.,

VANCOUVER,

B.C~

'.

Oakrldae 6970 Oak St.,' Silh. 9:45. 11 •• m.,
a p.m.; Wtd. ,'1:30 p.m. Deed Baunders. Ray
Sawyer, ,Jim Hawkins. Elders.. Office 260-4026.

Church Bldg. 5 miles S.E. of ~Jarkdale.Arle·'
meSla Townsh'p. SUD. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Corn.
field, Secretary. l\.R.2 ltIarkdale. Onto

VERNON, ,S.C.

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m .• P.O~ Box 541, Vernon.
V1 T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau. 545·0892 or
5'45·1224.

VICTORIA, B.C.

.

WATEHLOO, Ontario'

in homes. !-\un. {).30. 10.30 a.m., Thurs.
i .:iO -p.m. Ph. ·~2G-fi4,05 or 42t)·0735, Box 425.
~f(elin~s

41..3.

-

"

SMITHVILLE, OntarIo
.Cburcb bId.. lOt

l~

.

a.m •• 7 p.m. A. Garnet. lee.

ST.CATHARINES,Ontario L2N4M9

439 ODtar~ St. N., 10, 11 a.m •• ' 6 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. Murray Smftb. eVa Pb. 935.
9581, officp.~ 935-9661. res. Bible CaU 937-'1700
SUDBUR~, , Ontario
Church Bldr. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m~ B. \V.-BaHe)"
ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
8mc 2024, P3A 4R8. .

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario,

62 -Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HazeD.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m.,1.30. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
883-5940 (bldg)" 893-2~30 or 886,--4162.
Church mall: Box 183. Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \'1. of town, 10 a.nt. and
2 p.m. Sun.'. ~Jfdweek in hOlJ1es. Conuc,: \Vflfre<1
Orr~ 730·2528. Mall to:' Box 454.' Wawota.
Sask.SOG 5AO.
f

WElLAND, Ontario·

_

294 Niagara St.. S.UD.' 10. 11. \Ved. 7.30 p.m.
~V8.' Bennie Thompson, 91 Maple, Ph. 735-8775:
S. F. Timmerman. Beamsville.· Ph. 563-8765.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

_

Church Bldg. ~un.> 9.45, 11 a.m., 1.15 p.m.:
\Vcd. $:). p.m. 'Vayne ElUs, sec., n.R. 1, FOA
lZO. Pb. 384·5243.

'SURREY, B.C. (Gre3ter Vancouver)

.

,

Churcb Bldg .• 1115 FIrst Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)

m..

Sun. 10. lO:4fS ••
'1 p.m., Wed. 'I p.m. Ev.
C. BrazIe. Ph. 842-6424 o!)f 842-5164.

WINDSOR, Ontario

>

"

. HId,. 15042' - 92nd Ave., Sam,. B.C. V3R

\\'tst Side '(;hurch 01 Christ, 2255 Totten St ••
. N9B lX6. East of Huron Church Road. 2546262 or 945--4851. Sun., 9.30, 11 a.m •• 5.30
p.m.; '\'ed. ,7.30· p.m. E\'. Paul M. Ross. 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G-,lY3. T~1. 969-0747.

.ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

. WINNIPEG, Manitoba ,

5V8, Ph. 588-8717. 'Suil. &ervlea 10, 11 LM.t
6 p.m.: \Ved. 7 p.m. Ew., Ron Beckett, Ph.
594·1796;, Ed Bryant, Ph. lS74-5074.

.

,60 S. Edgeware Road. SUD. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7 p;m. Paul 'Vllcoxson, Jr., ev. (519)
033·1902.
.
'

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

-100 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study lQ a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: 'Valter Seibel; S~c.-TreaJ.
Susan GWikoskfo
.

,

Central .f'!btll'cb of Christ. 217 Osbome St..
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.QJ. Wed. 7:30' p.m. ph.
475-0462. Wayne "B. Turner, ev., M. C. John..
IOn, ~.t "5 JublnvlUeBay. ph. 257-2718.
'\\Ycst Winnipeg, 000 Burnell, SI.,' R3G 2B7. Ph.
.. 772-8970. SUD. 10.15. 11 a.~ .• 5 p.m.:' Wed.
7030 p.m. John Clark. ev.',

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.,

TILLSONBURG, 'Ontario '.
miie north on HwY •. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8. Tel~ 842 ..7118. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.J
'\Vcd. 7.30 p.m.
J

,

RADV~E, Saskatchewan
'11' iJ"tweU ATe.. 10:80 &om. Sun. Mn. Clarice'

8661)."

,SIMCOE, On't~rio

OWEN SOUND, Ontario .

Church blda. on' .Gricl Road. 7Ya miles 'V., 2
mi. S. 0(· WlshartJ 15 mi. -NoE. of Punnichy.
~\.tn. J O•. 1 f a.m., Box 158, "·ishan, Susko
SOA 4 RO. Ph. _ 83.)·2077.
.

295 Glenwood Dr., ·pb•. 895-2674~ SUlI. 10. 11
a.m.. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Mlltfay' (893-

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. -1 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full·tlme
elder, ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies. See. 1518
Athlone Dr, V8P 2Tl,' ph. 477-2815 •.

1\;~r

'

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Mill VllIage Chur<:h of Christ, 2 mI. weal of
Schubenacadic. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. '10:15, 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. l\Iackey, R.R.
1. Shubenacadie. Hants Co.• N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

Church blda. 1515 Chomley Crel., KIG' OV9.
Sun. 10. II' a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Merritt., eVa

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

THUNDE~' BAY, OntarIo . .'
'. '
.
Edward at· Redwood. 577·2213. 'Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m" 6 p.m.; \Ved .. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
·576 Cambrian Cres~" P7C ,5C3. Ph 807-577 .. 40Rl

VANDElEUR, Ontario

NeE.. Suttle. W•. , U.S.A. SUIl. 9.30. 10.80
'R.m .• 6 p.m., .'Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elden, 364-

Church "ldr.• 1412 BritannIa Rd. 'V. Sun. 10,'
11 I.m .• 7:80 p.m. Brlao Cox, eVa Hall add.rta:
C/O . Lloyd Hoover. lee., 293 Mallard Ave..
Burl!qtoaa.

835 10th Ave. E., Box 41~. Sun. 10. II a.m .•
7 p.m.; l."hurs 7 p.m.' Ev. 1'om Riley. Ph. 3766702 (of(fce) or 371-0367 (borne).

:

Hwy 17. Sun. 10. 11 8.m .• 7.30
p.m. Larry Hoover. cv., ph. 842Vine,., sec.. R.R. 2,' Thessalon '
705-842-6342.

2275.

., •

SELKIRK, Ontario

OTTAWA, Ontario',

THESSAlON,Ontarlo' . . ". .

8 ..~bertSt. off
p.m .. 'Ved .. 7.30
2333; . 'VUleed
POR lLO. Ph.'

~crthweat Churcb of Christ, 15f;55' 15th Ave.

Church Bldg. one-half km. nortb of village. Box
13, NOA 1PO. Sun. 10, II a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed •.
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth. eY.' Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, S,,--c.-Treas.
.

230 Gibbons L1J 4Y6. Sun. 9.45,' 11 a.m., 6
p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 571-2790. ~lurraf
Hibbard. eVa
.

,

346 Strathmore Blvd. ltl4C IN3. Sun. 9.45, 11
. a.m .• 7. p.m.:'Ved. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald, ev••
'5 Lankin, Blvd.· ~r4J 4W7.Ph. 461-7406.
'.
. 1708' Bayview Ave.. 1 'block S.of EeUnton .
. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
,Don Smith, ev.. 489-7405: Chris lr!cCormlck•.
, .,' sec~,'16 . HurlinghamCr.• Don Mills. Onto
:M3B' 2Rl.
:
.
.
..1,·
.
, 47 Hardmg Ave., M6M 3A3. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Bibll" Study Thun •. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer
Grainger, 299 <Mill Rd .• 'Apt. 1809. Etobfcoke.
M9C 4 V9. Ev~ William Bryson. ,Ph. 244-9152 •.

Eastside: 2960' School Ave. (2900 BlOck KIngsway), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible S,tudy 3 p.m •• ,
Frank McLure 434·9761; Norman Lenz 625.
6280. Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver. B.C. V5R,
5S7..
,
. -'-.'"
.

SEATTLE, Washinlrton 98155

,

TORONTO~ O~rlO':

TINTERN.. Ontario
'.
'
Churcb BId;•• Sun.' 10. 11, a.in •• 6.00 p.nt. Wed.
7:30 p.m.' Ollvn Tallman, ICC •• " Campden. Onto

Sm. JI.,~. mY.

.

.

516. Range Lake Rd., Box 623. XOE lHO. Ph. .
873·3875. Sun. classes and wonbJp' 10· I.m,;
'\Ved. '7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lfdbury.. Robble
.. ,. RobirisOn, Bernard Straker. Ev. Ed Padellord.-

.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

'

,

550 Parkvlew Rd •• Box 311. S3N 2L7. Sun, 10,
11 a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877, or 788.
9107 .. Ev. Peter FawCeIt. Ph.· '182-8825. '
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UNIVERSITY PRE-PARATION
"I
.. eHonours (Grade 13) Diploma - for those entering Canadian Universities
. - Associ~te of Arls/Science Diploma -for.those transferring to U.S. Christian
Un iversities· '.
.

~

BIBLICAL STUDIES···
- Certificate of Biblic;:al Studies • for those' preparing for Chri·stian. service or
" for missionapprentices.hip· .
-Diploma of, Biblical Studies.- for tho.se entering full-time Christian work
.

.

.'

MISSION TRAI NING'.

.

.

- Slavic StucJies- for those preparing to help "evangelize theSlovic world '(0 .
four- year program of intensive ·Iinguistic, cultural, ~~d Bibli~al training)

.

.

"

.. .

.

.

'

. For information aboufGLCC's College programs write:

.

,

" Robert Priestnall
Admissions Of,fice ,.' .
.Great 'Lakes Christian College
Beamsville,Ontario LOR 180
·(416).563~53i4:
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s. F. Timmerman
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.The 32ndPsalm has longbeenafavorl~ • the act of .~dultery with BathSheba,· and·· It is marvelo~ to know that, through' .
with the greatest saints. It is aPsalm of sin, :after he had tried to 'conceal his transgres- 'f~ith in Christ and his shed blood, we have
and fQrgiveness,and these ar~the very,. "sion.by havingUriah.slain, sm ra~ed in .. been justified,thatslns are remembered
ones who own ' lhemselvesto . be the:bis heart. But he was not ready at first to against us no more. (ROm. 5:1; Heb.8:12). ,
greatest siQnersan~ who i reckO,n coilfes~his~ori8. "When! kephil~nce," . However; in this epistle to. the Romans, :
themselves to be most m need of God s he wntes,
m~ bones wasted away . which describes so vividly the theme of .
mercy. see! for exa.~p~e, the statement of through
gr()antng all the day long. FO~ justification by faith, Paul shows that sin.
Paul inI Timothy 1.12 16. . .da~ and ~t thy hand was h4:l8~U~e must stm be put aWay. There~ust be a .
. ;me. my mOlSture_w~~ changed as W1~, . . death to $in, a separation from .sm,the put~ .
This Psalm has in its· heading the word . dro~t.of s~er.. The matter weighed . ting away of the body.'of the flesh. (Rom.
"maschil" 'which, in Hebrew, means iil~ heavily on ~ consCIence, but there 'Ya~ no 6-2 612-14). He also makes clear' that in
struction. There are certainly some very :,.re,Uef., ..
,the' ~bedience to the' faith 'which .is 're.'
instructive. mattex:s contatnedinit to··:.·' ... · · , ...,..
.. . . . ;." . quired, there muSt be ari identification
which we W18~to glve our attention.:,
. It.wa,s nO~Ul1tU~e prophet. came to h!m . with the redempt\ve work of Jesus through .
. . ."
.
. . and~. by _using asunpl~ sto~ with which. a burial with,hlin by.:baptism into his
.
It is prettywe~ established that the 3~d . DaVId could ,so easily re~~~e, that ~ewa,~'d~th, iri ord~rthat we may be raised With .
Psalm was written.· by Dayid,·· and it .IS . brpught ~ utter the ~ord. I haye smn~, . him to walk in newness of life.'· (Rom.
generally believed that he wrote .it some -:and this was the f1l'8t step ~ward the ~- '. 6: 3-5). '.
.'
.'
'.
time after he had been confronted by -.ling of that burdeIJ ~(rQm_ .his ~ h~tl~ 8m
.
Nathan, the prophet, concerning his sin mus~ be confessed if· it .IS ever, to~ . But what blessedness to those who have .
with Bathsheba the wife of Uriah and his .fQrgtven. (I Jobnl:9).Andso DaVId ·Ulusbeen justified 'and cleansed: No conperfidiQusact .~f having' Uriah $l~in~·· The 'writes: "I a~knowl~ed my ~in unto ~ee, demnationl Children of God I Heirs of God
reader is urged to read again· this sorry a~d mIne ,iniquIty did I not hide: I ~Id,. I ' and- joint heirs o~ Christl The hope of
history in·the life or-David.in II Samuel,' wIll confes,~ my transgress~on unto resurrection I Victory I Nothing. can
chaps. 11 and 12.
. Jehovah · · ·
'separ~te us from' God's' unchanging love I
.
.
.
.
"
. Upon such a frank and earnest avowal of . (See the'entireBth chapter of Romans.)
What does ~.Psa~.teach·us·abo~t.·his sin,David.received·the pro~e of' Do you know the blessedness of God's'
sin? It 1s.88idth~tthe Hebrew 1an8UBge 18 forgiveness fl'om God: uThou forgavest mercy and forgiveness?
'
relatively ~r m its v~~bulary,in ma~y· . the iniquity of my sin." And what a relief _ _ _~_j
~
. areas, but Itls abundant m. terms used m and comfort this was I The PsalmiSt can
connection with sin. In. the fll"St few ve~es' hardly express the joy wQich was his once
ZAMBIA NEWS
of tIPS Psalm, thr~ differ~nt expre:sslo~ he was assured that God no longer held
~e found to d~:ngnate s~.The fIrSt IS his· crimeagainsthiril. This is what brings
'. transgresssion "whiCh. lDvolves ~n of- forth those moving words that form the in~
Wilson SiaZllo, ~. former student of ours
fense against Qodslaw. ~e ~ord m the troduction to this Psalm:
who worked with us in village' work,
Septaugint .is "'anomia", which means
. . ,. .
.. became a school teacherand was posted to .
lawlessness. John affirms that "sin is . . "Blessed is he whose transgress,ion
a school in the Kanchlndu area near. the '
lawlessness'. (I JoIu13:4).. .
~ for~ven,
,..
.
" . famous man-made Lake Kariba. When he
'began teaching some years ago, he ~lso
.Whose sin is covered.
The second .word is 'sin"· itself, which
Blessed is the man to whom
started a' congregation of the Lord's
means an offerice. against the unJehovahimputeth not inlqlP.ty."
church~ It has grown ina slow but steady
,.changeable rule of right. The. Greek word
Now this is true only when the confession way and now meets· weekly in its own
in the Septaugintis .uharmatia" and has of sin is. sincere and when the re~ntance is shelter.·'
.'
the sense ofmissirig' the mark.
genuine.. Such forgiveness is granted only. .' He 'recently sent 'us a' picture of his 2
·th· ' . diU th t "tb ·
gull ". .. small daUghters and reported that another
Thej third word used in this Psalm is "im- on e .c~n on. a . erelS no '. e .m. Christian school' graduate, posted to
quitY , ,'which referS to the internal defile- . the spmt of him who o~ up to his .s~. . Siameja, a neighboring school, has started.
inent and depravation of the sOul, from the . (Ve~e 2). But when sin IS pu~ a.way, It IS a congregation there. ,WiIsonsays, "l'm
Greek "adekia" in· the Septuagint. We forgiven, covered, treated as if It bad not not sure how many accepted Christ, they
must see sinfroni all ofthese standpoints taken place. No wonder ,that David shouted are likely to be more thantwenty." "
to appreciate how heinous it is in the sight out this Psalm of blessedness I
Maamba, a coal mining town about 15
of God.
' " .For those of us who live under' the cove- kIn from Kanchindu did not have a' con. - . . ."
.. .
' . - ' . . nant of grace, during
Gospel age, the gregation until some time in 1983 when a·
.As a·matter of fact, we.can never. show words of the· Psalmists· have an even few members began to meet, one of them
men the value of the Gospel, of ~ News, .deeper meaning. Paul quotes them in being' Wilson's older br~ther _.Wilson
until they see the evil nature of sm. They Romans 4 and points out.the application reports, "1J1 Maamb~, church· ofeJ.trist
-"must be brought'to realize that- they, have which they have to th~e who have been .members have been given a pIotto ~uilda
done wrong, that they have violated the ho.. redeemed by.. th.e blood of Christ, not, by' church .. We witlfmy brother Shadreckw,ho .
ly law ofGod, before they can be brought ~ their own works or .goodness. .AlI· seemed to be very happy but s,tranded
repenta~ce and to the accep~nce.of God's forgiveness, as we know, even :the .where to get' money, to ~U:Y. building·
mercy and th~ forgiveness which he offers.' forgiveness of, the transgreSsions corilmit~ '. niate:rial its really ,a . big '.. problem.."
"
.
.
..
ted under the Mosaical'covenant, is made . Building materials are' very expe~ive
.Notice that, after David ,had 'cQDceived : possible only by the atonlngdeath of Jesus.- there.'
.. ,-'.
.
irilqultY,.,.in hlS"heart and had' corilmitte(f. Christ.' (Roman 3:,24-26) •. ' .' " .
- .
'. ,'E.C. PerrY .
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,

by Roy D.Merrltt
,Ottawa, ()ntario

It should 'not be difficult to see that the, ,made areip1~rtapt~ '.fl!e sO-C!1ll.ed~ P.r! sol1 ' ,
readers. would have as' they 'sought to observarice of the Sabbath Day wa,s enjoin..' Epistles ~Ephesianst PbilIPpians, COIOS- ,
Understand certain passages from, the peQ 'ed' upon fleshly, Israel in a sipgular way.' ,sians" and Philemon ~ ~an be more meanof the Apostle Paul. He warned that ig- Onemaycomparethes.tatement concern- lngful when we realize that Paul "o/a~ ~
~orant andUnstableread~rs would twlst :ing the givins_of the Sabbath as fo
,'prisoner, wh~n 'he'wrote: them.'. A
these difficult,words'to their own destruc~ ',ExodUs"20and DeuterODQmy 5 with the ex- knowledge of the nature of the situationm~
tion (2 Peter 3:15-17). fiis-not·enough to' 'planation'inE;xod':!S. 31:12ff. ~e,.reQliired. to which he sent.the)ettersisalso helpful.
read~'sWordregularly. Wemustmake,. observance of the Sab~ath was to_lJe__ ~ The book of Revelation has a ri~her
every e~!ort to take from ~t~jlll,the t~th 'perpetual,co~venant SIgn or ,symbo~, ,to ,significance, when we r~llze tbatJohn
and nothing but the truth., ' < ',_ .f, '~,. , Israel to remmd them of God s gra.clolls ' was aprisoneron the i~Iand 'of Palmos Qnd
, .
.
' , - goodness to-them when He freed them wrote-this apocalypse 'to his brethren who
Few rules, are 'as ,important in this from Egyptian bondage.
,,
'
were under StresSi '
endeavor as are those, which we 'have
deSignated the "Five W's" . These are aimWben?Too often in the interpretation of
the pr.ophe~ic boo,k of J~~emiah becomes .
pIe and easy ~ remember. The five letters a biblical passage men neglect to arrive.at more-:meaningfulwhen ,we reallzethat
eacll represent one-word questions; both the chronological period in which it 'Jeremiah was writing dwing a troubled.
"Who?" "Whom?" "When?" "Where?", was written, and the relative tiMe of 'timeforJudah.,Hewasfulfilllnghlsrolea,s
and "Why?" As we seek the meaning of various statements , in 'it.'One of the a faithful: prophet of: Jehovah ~ under' ,
any passage, these questions should be 'passages which is most often a~uSed in hoStility not only from the Babylonians but
this manner is, the promise to the thief on' , , from IUs own people~ A realization of this
answered at the outset. '
'the cross. 'When Jesus' uttered this' pro- hostilitymak~ it poSsibI~ to grasp the full
Who? The authority arid' usefulness of mise, He was still alive (Luke 23: 43')_~ Dur- ,implication 'of such passages as J~remiah '
manYbiblical passages will be conditioned· mg His earthly ,ministry He could forgive 20:7-12 and chapter 23:9-11.'
..
by a knowledge of who spoke or wrote, sins (Luke 8:49; Luke 5:20). In a similar
'.
them. Was it Perhaps Satan? In the form of, manner, the.1ivingChriSt,couId twn ~ His
Amos, 'among the leaders of the Nor~e serpent he sai4to Eve, "Yo'u will not fellow-sufferer on' Calvary and say, "Tru- ' them' Kingdom a century and a half
die" (Genesis 3:4). This was a lie .. In ly, lsay to you, today yoti will be ~th me ,before, had shown' the same integrity
Genesis 2:17 Adamand"Eve had bee'n told, , in ,Paradise." It does not follow that : (Amos 7:7-9). Daruel, at a later date,
"In the day that you·
of it, you shall . modern man may expect his sins to be would stand before Nebuchadnezzar and
die." It is. not difficult to see where the remov~, .bY the personal voice of Christ. . . Belshazzar o( Babylonia to ' give them .
.
.
God's decree~ Then he stood before Darius
truth lies here, Qut Satan is not always so
. direct in his lies,.
The key to the different way by which and Cynls'of Persia to proclaim God's conremission of sins is given is in the matter trolof eveiltsand divine judgment on wickSometimes he speaks, through .men. of' the' covenant will under which we must ed men. In each case, whether in prophetic .
Some of the most, plausible 'exhortation live as compared to the forgiveness of sins utterance or historic-al narrative, a
delivered in any,biblical dialogue is to be Wlder the .personal ministry of Christ. We knowledge pf location is of extreme imporfOWld in the statementsof Job's "friends" : enjoy the benefits of the New, Covenanttance.
Eliphaz, .Bildad, and Zophar. Dwing the • which did not' come into effect, unW the
4ta!0~e ~ey utter -much ~th. Never- death of Christ. The writer of Hebrews
Why? Last but llot least o~'our five W's is
theless, interspersed in their suggestions makes this distinction very carefully as he the little interrogative, "Why?"
to Job are several strands 'of error .-It is im-' explains: "For where a will is involved, Sometimes the purpose of the author is
portant for us to know the source 'of these .the death of the one who madeit must be made very plain. Luke explains the reason
speeclies.
''
,
established. For a will takes effect only at why be wrote his gospel (Luke 1:1-4). John
. death, since it is not in force as long as the in hislurn explains the purpose of his
one who made it is alive" (Heb. 9:16-17). , gospel (John 20:31). Thesetwog~pe1sare ,
A more dramatic illustration of the need
Here the Greek word for "covenant" is developed in a manner which we would exto take note of the source of any statem~nt given
the more specific meaning of '.'will" ,peet fro~ the stated purpose.
.
is the use in part of Psalm 14: 1 "There is or "testament"
with the appropriate ex- '
no GOd". Th~speaker~ i~_~~fe~~ to in th~ , planation. '
'
Paul wrote the first Corinthian epistle to
eariy part_ o{tiie~verse. He is a fool. WhQ
a church which :was troubled with a
wants to take the view of such a speaker on
While Christ was on earth, He exercised number of serious problems. They had
a vital matter?
His authority in whatever way He chose in , written to him for answers, (I Cor. 7: 1). He .
harmony With IDs Father's purpose. Once had' \Vfitten an earlier ,letter to' them (I
if' r f
Cor.
5:·9). Now
he sets
out toSeanswer
some
'ous
that
a
,knowledge
of
He'
was
dead"
a
more.
Spec
IC
app
lea
lon'
f
th'
in
ti'
I
f his
Whom? It is obVl
of His autl10rity was accomplished by His· 0' eu- rna 'ques ons. vera 0' ,
_those towh0f!1 any ~~age is address~ is" will. 'TOday"we· cannot expect 1.0 be saved answers are prefaced with' the words
very helpful m obtammg its. f~ meanihg., on the same terms as·the thiefQri th~cross.' "Nowconce~ning~' (I Cor. 7:1;-,7:25; 8:1;
It helps us to know ~e Juda~mg tend~~cy: We are nearly 2 000 years too late.' .
' 12:1; 16:1).' Other answers are'introduced
of the Galatian church when we seek, to .
""
'
with Jess obvious reference to their quesunderstand Galatians 1:6-9.,-:Much of the·, Where? 'The fourth' quest~onwhose,' tions. Thisisriottosay~atthewholeepls
content of this rathet:' emot~onal eplst!~ answer helps us to unravel the 'meaning of' tle'is just a list of answers to a list of quesreflects Paul's concern: 'fo~ the church biblicalpassages is the matteroflocation. tions. However the, student of Paw's ,letwhich 'was-tempted' to turn back .to the Both the·location of the writer' and that of ,ters is able to understand some of the more ,.
Law.. · · ·
.. .
the first readers to whom any statement i s . : . (Please turn t~ poge 'I) page 3
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. . . day distUrbing trends,
there,~re none so truly alarming to this writerthan
,thecurr~~t trendamo,ng God's people awaytrom
an .'active and responsible "participation'" in'
- spreading the gospel into all the world. What is hap- ,

I

,

with supplies for ihern.Jesse.dilfnQthesit,ate or

I

hold back. It was' God's' cause I' What does 'God's
cause
to ,Christian parents' today? It is a ' marvel that',many are more ready- to go or be sent
to, do physical warfare tha~ to harvest, God's
pening? ' "
'
,
'
"
, spiritual crops. ' , ' ,,'
,
.
, O~e recent survey showed that whereas, some
The' .'second, ',need' is ,for, ,generous ' senders,
,'ten ,or twelve years" ago,th~re, ,were over 1,200 ,dedicated to standing fully' behind those who are
worke~from, our fellowship scattered around the
~mirig to ,go. Could ltbe true that, the alarming
,darker parts of the world preaching ~he good news" ' trend we are consi'dering ismprefrom the shortage
there'were, in 1983, something less tha.n400. It ap- of "senders" than the lack of those. willing to go?
pears that the soldiers of the Lord are coming _ 'Many would gladly go if it were not for the necessihome.':.But why? Wh~t has changed?' Has the 'war ty'of literally begging for the means to 'go and, do.
been won? Far froll) it. In fact, the 'needs, and' How many ar~ like the family willing since 1982 to
chaUengesincrease as Population. increases and 'go to a needY,work in ,Africa but stillwithout sup-,
more open doors multiply the urgency.'
" ,
' portto do so? We rea~, ~'How sh~ll they preach, ex- ,
, Another study, ,',presented in' the. April, ·1983" cept they be sent?'"
"
''
Christian Chronicle in ,the form of a bar' graph,
Brother Jimmie Lovell, 'founder of World Bible
shows 800 families ,involved in 1975 but only 374 in School, an effort to use Christians here in America
1982. This is the alarming trend about which weare
to teach, people ,in,' far, awa'y pll1ces by cor-·'
concerned. Is 'spiritual Vietnamupo.n us? Are we respondence, recently passed to a better life. He
withdrawing our forces? 'Surely the great cause i n ' did very much.tQ 's,tir lip 4lterest in overseas'
whic,h·interest peaked in thelast decade remains a 'harvesting. IDs, work will 'go on. He often reminded
valid cause. ,We cannot just drop it or dismiss it., ,us that.the many'whQ have never heard the gospel
,We cannot say, "It is none of our business. '~We . ,have a right to hear it' before it is preached ov~r
are the ,body' of Christ and this makes it our ' and over again to those who hav~ h,eard it many
business~ ·Every genUine Christian, must, be
' times.
'
'
,
characterized by a love for souls' and a, colllJriit,Let us' reverse 'this alarming trend which
ment to .do all within his power to harvest souls,.' ,neglects, thos,e who, have never heard.
, What is this 'trend among churches tow,ardbeing
content to "Keep the home fires ,burning"? Do we
not r~lize involvement in world -wide outreach is '
wbat "fans and fuels" the home fires?
Published Monthly by the GOspel Herald Foundation: a non.prolit
The fLeids' are 'white' Unto harvest., Opportunities
, corporation, for ttl. Promotion of New Testament Christianity
- FOUNDED IV ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936are ~any ~.People in, develop~g cpuntrieS' are
ltlftora "
receptive. Wh~reare :we ,WIth God's' saving
loy D. Merrftt
. ' Iu,.ne C. Perry
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
message? What are. they ,getting, instead? Doors'
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,
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As" Christ, himself, pointed out, HLaborers are
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fe,w.. Willing workers are needed. GOrdan Hogan, '
• 'NOli" ~ AIImlteNJ fOr -ptbfiCitioi • lISt '.. In the unds of tht t4im b, tii. third to list Tvesd"
long te~ .missionary in Singapore, rece~tiy str~s
, " or the monUt prlCtdill, the dltI of issuL 011.0'_' is lht'first of uch month. ' , : .'
ed the ,unportance -God's' cause shoUld hold for ,
,_,' Canadian Subscripti9~ $7.5o;'.S13~ for'2 ,ri, Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50' .'
God's·peoDl~byr~lerring to theexample . Qf.,Jesse. "
u.s. ond foreign Subicrlptlon,:.s8:SO p,' yea~ to caver increased postage
" '''Seco~dclu.. mdl ~egiltraUOD Dumber 0080"
, ,_-;-'
His tl1r~' oldest :.sons ~ad 'been sent to ~light ,the' .PriDt~ fa ~.~l1e. Ont&.rlP. by Hannie PubUeatJoDI Umited
' ,
Philjstin~ arid then David, the young~t, )Y.llssent '
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RxFor Tired Marriages

.

by Ron Pauls.
Halifax, 'N·.S.

It's ·mid-mornmg. The sun is shining . - You. see, not only d~ God n'ot want . conversations .ha.v~~ll Qeen all,?wed to
brightly. But you feel tired. In f~ct, •y()u . lifeles~ marriages, ~e d~n 't want lifeleSs .' centre in ~he needs of the family; hQw to·· .
feel so dragged-out that you wonder just churches. For that matter, he doesn't want· pay the'bills, how to get to all the kid's achow you \Vill make it through the day. Your people to' be Jifeless .either.' In his great . ·tivities With one car, how to do thisor that
enthusiasm level is low. Your. contact With love for us,Godsent Jesus so that vie could . No time has been given 'to enhancing·the .
others is guarded ~ause you feel ir~' have .life'and have if abundantly (Rom. relationship or tbepersons involved. .

~~~~dy,:nh%a~~f. don't.

want to bite ~j~~o::nd_~~~)An~:;o~d~e~=:;:
One thing is for sure.~:-ve wanhhings to
". . .
.'
..' . .. . and church to help us in the quest for life.· be better we m~t be wdhng ~ make .sollle
Anybody here had a day like that this 'They're not meant to.stymieour search.
changes. Thats ~h!lt .repentancels ~ll
. weeltL "AU' week,"You saylThen,you
',......
about. I must be wUllngto change my cur... ' .
know how miserable they can make you. In the first ,century there was a church rent approach to things so that I can once
feel. Hopefully.you have learned notto ac- that' was experiencing this "lack-love" . again have the marriage .1, remeinberin
cept those "blue" days in your life as the condition. ,In the Spirit's advice to that the earlier days. Only it's going to be even'
. norm. Just remembering that another day church, we can find a prescription for any better, remember I But . what 'do I do?'
will be better can' help lift us out 'of the relationship that has allowed love to grow That's step three r . .
doldrums.
"cold;
.
Doing

, Bad as those days can 00, they are only a
Remember then from what yo.u' have
. I
hint of what a tired marriage can be Uke. fallen, repent and do. the works you did at
"Do the works, you did at 'first 1'-'
Most marriages (about 9999-100 percent) first. (Revelation 2:5)
Remembering gives you hope. It also gives
experience times lik'e that. These "desert" .
..
.experiences in our marriage relationships , This v~rse pres~nts ~ee steps to rekin- content to what you need to do now.,
.Wishing things" will get· better. will' not'
are never pleasant. When we allow them to . dIe love m a relationship.
.make .them better. -Feeling that you would
become the norm and to drag on inter- .
. like to get out of the doldrums will not get
minally, weare missing out on theblessing
Remember
you oilt of them.
marriage was meant to be in o~lives.
I,

•

O. Hobart Mowrer is quoted as saying~
Some' coupies-, "maybe .even ~you, .'have· Look back over the time you have been
been experiencing this tiredness in their married. In fact, look' back over all' the "It is easier to act your way into a better
relatio~hip, They have settled into predic- time yo'u have knoWn each other. What way of feeling than to· feel your way intO a
table '. ·patterns of behaviour. Their were the early days of your relationship better way of acting." He's right. Someone
schedules never vary. Their sex-life is like? How did your first arguments end? . else summed it up more succincUy by saying thatsometimes.you just have to "~ake
humdrwn. Even their 'arguments. are
repeats. Each one could take efther side . Reinembenngi~ a"device useifby-many . it until you feel it r" However you .say it, ,
and argue it equally· well because· they counsellors in resolving marriage dif- the advice is good IIf you just' sit around
ficuIties. Getting a couple to look back to waiting till you feel like treating your hus.'
have used the same lines before.
the early days of the relationship is often band or wife better, you aren't likely to get
Sameness has' turned to dullness. helpful. For most there have been better, around to it. And if you wait till they take
the first step, you are' wait~g too long .
Dullness has drownedlhe enthusiasm. The days lhan they are now experiencing.
. marriage is seen as a deterrent, to zestful
.
. j
Remember, repent, and do I It is'time to do
living. One or both are wondering if it is
Remembering the past is often a trip in~ something;. something nice, something
. .to ,nostalgia for any of us. Couples current- thoughtful, something romantic I
worth perpetuating the relationship.
, Iy experiencing marriage ,difficulties need
The memories of happier days are there. to .realize that things can be even better . HypocFitical ? No,· loving an~ practical i' .
There were times'whenboth gazed fondly now! But that requires step two,'
You are doing whafyou know to'be,rl8ht .
into each other's eyes~ At one time she ad- .
~ven when you don't necessarily feel like
mired his capabilities 'and he sought her
It. Even pagans treat those right who treat
advice. But the memories seem like a
Repent,
them right. You are acting out of a higher .
'mirage. And. the prospect' of 'those times
r~olve. ~d. when you do, you will
ever returning 'seems remote.
.
Since those early days . some wrong· discover that the feelings begin to rekirichoices. have been made, Other things dl~.
'
Don't Give Up Now!
have been allowed to take precedence ov~r
IUustrat.lon
- ,,-;~
our marriage, relationship. It may be·
When love has growncoid,it is',easy to be' work. It may be,.childr~~. It may even be a
One
a frustratoowoman entered th~ .
tempted to 'give up, 'We wonder why God is . relationship' with ano~er person.
office .of a l~,wyer seeldng a~vice, Her husso "down" on' divorce. Certainly a merband was a louse~·she satd.··He didn't care
cifol and gracious God would notwant his' . Because of these wrong directions, we . about her. She wanted to leavehbn,and get
people sti1C~ i~ lif~less, ,m~rriages, .
, '. don't spen~ ~uch time toge~er anymore. "a divorce. But she didn't- just want to' walk
You.arer~ghtl H,ed~1) tlB~tGodhasa And. the J,lme w~ d~ spend'is co.~umed. out. She wanted to leave him hurtinJl~
.
.
better So~u~lon than givIng ~p;'
. with .the necessities. of daily' livlng. Our
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The Church is Like. a·
.

eel

.

.by George Mansfield
. . 'GrJmsbYt
O~t.
'.~.

~

."

When we employ figureso.f speech suc.h . The' New Covenant$cripturestell.us:
Weare farth~r'~parta~ the rim because
as the metaphor - "You are. a real "Here He is I" At birth this One was not on- each individual is important and must
. Cinderella," or ~e simile- "His words are, ,Iy called "God with us/'but also "Jesus!:~-", o.functioi1soni~what on his own. This spread
like razor blades, " we are making sincere Jehovah s.aves.· Dwelling in Jerusalem at .allows fo~ proper working of ,the whole.
attempts to refocus the picture or to a~ur~ the time of our Savior's birth was au.elder- Nobody, wants to .. be .somebo4y ,else's .
the correct. meaning of our.' verbalized, ly man,by the name ()f Simeon to whom' the spoke.1· Arid he doesn't have .to be.· The
thoughts.
Holy Spirit ,had ,revealed, uHewouId not· -Word is abundantly clear on that subject;
Jesus, the Master Teacher, made~bun- ,see death before he had seen, the Lord's every single spoke-member is important. II
dant use., of ' these and •otherfigures,Christ."7 Simeon picked. up· this infant, ,Beside those gifted in t~ching, preaching
especially the parable, when referring to blessed God· and said: "Now Lord .Thou and leading, we find the gifts.of" serVing,
those "called out of,darlm~ and into IDs dos~ let thy bond-servant' depart iri peace giving and showing mercy.17
marvelous light.'" I uThekingdom 'of according to Thy word, for mine eyes have . God is carefulto spotlight for us the gifts
hea ven
. is , like .. .lea ven .. :a seen thy salvation."1 '
. ' and, functions of some rather' "ordinary
dragnet ... mustard seed.~.,'jCareful COIlAn exclamation point has now replaced guys." 'Stephanas was' a' saint~server,lI
sideration reveals that Jesus is riot simply . the question mark. which dominated theOnesiphorus was refresh~r of others," and·
stating the same truth in difterentwords, moon-light age",
, Barnabas was an encourager. JO
not exactly; but he is adding a' new dimen- ." Jesus is the founder , the foundation and
Of recen~ interest to some of uswere the
sion or showing a particUlar aspect with the head of the church. He is the central' Stanley 'Cup Playoffs. 'We watched,
figure.' From.his own' Ups came: ."1 will mesmerized by the skill and strength of
each change of sc~ne..
In that same tired and true tl'adition, I build my ~hurch'" This "building" re- . those who make it look so ~sy~ What we
would lik~ to place .before you, with the aid quir8{i. a purchase price, so he gave his mayor may not know· is that, apart from .
of . an allegory, some important facts life. 10 "There now' stands. a solid and 'powerand expertise, is the ability of each .
,regardjng the 'church that is like a wheel. singular foundation 11 as' well as a head player to play his own role, and play it
When we survey acommo[twagon wheel providing energy and- direction to the well.
, .
(seen mostly nowadays ona beautiful lawn organism. u
,Paul ass,uresus~that the whole body of
or in an antique shop), we observe its conCluistians, under Christ the head, is "held
'lbe Spokes are Christians
' together by that which every joint-supplies '.
tributlng parts and note that· the wheel
derives its strength from both the c~nter
. according to the proper working of each in- .
and the circumference.,
,
. Lookaroundyo.u next' Sunday morning .. dIvlduaipart ... "u One broken or missing
'Ibe Hub. Here we have the central point As one man· stated: "I can spot· a spoke can make a difference.
,of the wheel. This is the place of greatest ., 'foreigner' a mile off." In 'your worshipThe Rim of the Wheel
friction.· ,All the .spokes, . are anchored assembly· you'll spot many 'foreigners'
is Love
securely in this hub and branch out from'· and those who look back at you will be seethere.
ing another one-time stranger. Skirt color,
. 'lbe Spokes •.It is not ~utsidethe realm of hair texture, facial' cons~ction and the
Without the rim on a wagon wheel the ra- .
'possibilityto think th~t every single spoke pronunciation of words all show us to bean maining parts would be useless I This is
in the wheel came from a different tree ' ethilic melting pOt. 'Theil there are those important. They would .not work· together
and was shaped to fit in the hub. Th~e more subtle, but equally ~portant social, for the overall good of the wheel but would
spokes· wer~ removed from the fores.t,· cultural, and educational differences. literally fly apart. We are fortunate to be
whittled into shape ahd incorporated into Former religiOUS and 'social patterns show able to say: ""The love of' Christ controls
the hub by a pow~r greater than their own. up as one states: "I drink a glass of wine us."u How else could Anglos, from various
We see that each $poke is closer 'to the ·with.mymeal," and another has difficulty parts of our contin~nt and elsewhere, In.others·at the hub than at any other place in getting used to singing: without the aid of dians, Koreans, Chinese, Spanish a~d Parthe Wh~l. Because they are farther a~rt mechanical accompaniment. And the'list . tuguese, live· an~ work and wo~~p (as I
at the'rim the overall wheel receives great of differerices goes on and on and on... ',recall we did in a·small church Just a few
strength and stability. . . '
,.. 'We were cut from our old roots, by a years ago) without the rim of)ove? While
The Rim. The tasks of this iron binding power greater. than .our own, shaped' for -. we need love to keep us together,. we a.1so
are many. It, of course, holds the spokes in the purpose and embedded in the huJ;>. N,ow r~Uire!t· t~ ~eep US apart - to .allow .our
the hub~lt keeps" them together while .it we are God's' children and brothers and . wuqu.e mdiVlduality. to reach Its height
also holds thetn apart. The rim determines sisters. in Christ. Those aforementioned while accomplishing the most good.
just how far each spoke. can extend and .differences' become less and .less imporIf ~n ~lien from another planet we~e to
therefore allows the complete wheel to roll tant· because we are. "all one in Christ see us and then be asked: "Are earthlings
'. . -Jes~. "II It is only because we, are "in, , all alike?" he woUld probably respond in
smoothly.. ,'
.
The Hub Is Jesus·
Christ" the Hub, that we sustain a close . the affirnlative. We all have.two arms, two '
The Old Testament writings whispered: relation'ship to Qne another.
_ ,legs, etc. But that is a superficial obs~rva- .'
"Someone. is coming." On tiptoes of an·We find that like spokes in a. wheel, we tion. No two are exactly aUke~ ~~en Identicipatioli the friends of God waited for the are closer together 'at our ,Hub-Christ. It is' tical; twins may possess dlfferer:tt
'''Sun of righteousness to rise with healing not mutual attraction that makes ~ . guidelines for measuring priorities. What
in his wings.'" They' looked fo~, the time "workers for the Lord/' but_,o~ univerSal one Christian views· as inexpedient, .
when a "virgin would conceive" and ,her' need for a savior. At this jWJcture "th~re is another gives to it hi!J approval. There~or:e,
son woUld becaUed "Inlmanuel. ".4._Would no difference. all have sinned.··.. "1t'Wheri ' it ls grand that we have Cain's ,qul~stiQn
the day ever come 'when' they-co~d shout . your need is inetand my need is .met we answered in Jesus. I certainly.am my .
with surety: "Unto us a child is bom ... His ··have something in, common. The -Bible brother's keeper .. ~~us. telJs us, no, ~e
na~e shall be ca~ed ... Prince of~ce?'"
calls this fellowship. II
(P/e~se tu~~ 'to· pcige -7).
.
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So Then~ ••
, The 'writer' does 'not 'claim 'thai' the
material used in this article is either ex- · As we; roll-:along toward perfection, be· '
, ' ': ,(Continued from pa~e 3)
difficult passages if, he keepS,in mind Jhe haustiveor original. Some of the rules for ing par~' of the church, Jesus loved and'
purpose of the author' in writing. Of course interPretati<?n,bav~, ,been used ' by, ~~ died Jor, 'we must ,preach and'practi~e
behind and through it all isthe guiding in- brethren, for 150 'years ,or 'tn'ore. They are what 'he "preached and practiced. We '
still valid. We intendtO'l>resent another ar- remember:'
fluence ofOthe, Holy Spirit. '
,
.'
ticle
on
figurative
language.
'
-'
.':.
A very important fa~tor in bringing out
,', - We ar~ 'spokes~, each different" but each
the meaning of any biblical passage is our " :" ' '
,doiQgari important job. '
ability to deal effectively with· ce~tain , marriage
-We are jOined to the hub"the 'central point '
worcIswhichhave been the object offallIty
, (Continued froin.page5)
of our lives' and it is at that place tbat,·we
definitions. A number of rules can be cited
' '" ,
'
for grasping the true 'meaning, of such, b wkiSehiY~ the l8Wyder .s~~g~Ttedkthatht sQe gOt are the closest.
words:
.' '
',
,,. ,ac orne.,H_e a YIScu, a e e nex
"
, ' ,,',
" :. ,thirty day~aQd treat him right. Cook his' -We are guiderl and governed by the rim of
1. One very important rule is to examine '":favounte -meals~ Greet hiin,at the door'in love which holds us apart while keeping us
th~, co~textin which, the word is foUnd., . the everungs with careful dress and cheer- together. '
Whether tit, the original, languages ' or fuI'disposition. Be as helpful as you-can.
English, th!s Me i.~ of vitalsignific~nce. Give yours~lf to him fully in your sexual' Just a few questions :
jJyway of l11~tratlon,we shall use as an relationship. Just be eyerything you can
1. Honestly now, do" you 'disagree
~xa~ple the li~tl~ word u~lose". ~ an ad- imagine a good wife being f()r thir~y days.
with other ,saints on m~ny,' many
Jecbve, one dictIonary glVes 18 ,different The~, come back and we will hit him with a
subjects? How do you handle that?
shades of meaning.Asa transitive verb, it petition for divorce."
In fact, h()w do you accounffor the
cites six uses, and as an intrasitive verb,
", ,
, disagreement in the (irst place?
five uses. 'Six. m~nings -are given for
.
"close" wJten used as a,noun. (Britannica
She agreed and left the office, after
2. Do you recognize the Biblical prinWorld LangU,age 'E;d1t1on of' Funk, and carefully booking an appointment for exciple that says the weaker members
'Wagnall's Standard Dictionary). Ordinari- actly' thirty, days from then. She went
of the body are necessary? (I Cor."
12:22,23) "
ly, the context would make it qulte clear home and followed the advice to a "T".
which connotation is intended. . ,
Several weeks 'later she received a call
3. Do you tniIy love the child of God
from the lawyer. She had Il)issed her ap- " in the same 'way you love his
2. The word should be takeri in its literal .pointment. In fa9t, she had forgotten she
Father? (I JOM 5:1)
,
,
",
sense ~~s the obvious meaning of the had ever made it. "Don't you want to pro- ,4. How is,it possible for love to cover ._
context forbids. For ins'tance, when John' ceed ,with the divorce?" he asked.
a multi~ude of sins? (~Peter 4:8) ,
the Baptist says to the Pharisees and Sad- "Divorct!l" she exclaimed. Who would
5. Is love for you "beyond all these
ducees, "You brood of 'vipers", (Matt. want to divorce a wonderful man like my
things," even .above, compassion,
3:7), he did not mean that they were literal husband?
kindness, humility, gentleness, pasnakes. ,He simply was rebuking them for "
tience,' forebearance
and
their wicked and dangerous 'behaviour., You see, when we do the things that are
forgiveness? (Colossians 3,: 12-14) ,
Jesus used the· same expression,in Mat- done in good marriages, the chances are
thew 12:34. '
"
that we w~ ~a've a good marriage.
.
References :
II Peter '2:9
3. In the Greek' of the New' Testament .
2Matthew 13:31,33,47 '
Conclusion
period, some words had acquired mean'Malachi 4: 2 '
ings .which are either seldom or never
found in classic~l -Greek. The word ,A line in a cWTent commercial stat~, 4Isaiah7: 14
"psallo" for "srog" is such a word as uSed "You're tired of nine 'to five and it's oniy , 'Isaiah 9: 6 ' ,
in 1 Corinthians 14:15, etc. In most cases .ten to three I " Many mamages e~perience 'Matthew 1:21,23' ,
. these wor~furnish no difficulty but in a .the "tired" syndrome. But God' knows it 'Luke '2:26
few passages the; classical' meaning" has can. become better. And' his prescription 'Luke 2:29
been used by man to ,introduce an er~ for ,tired marriages is (1) remember, (2)'. 'Matthew 16:18
ron eo us dOctrine ..
repent and (3) do the things you did at IOActS20:28; I Corinthians 6:20
"l CorinthianS 3: 11 '
first.
4. One must remember that symbols are
II 'Colossians 1: 18
not always used to denote the same person, , Will you take his medicine? 'It will not be , uGalatians 3:28
thing, or quality. Again one must go to the ' easy. But the results,willconvilice you that ,I4Romans 3:23
context to make the distinction. -At oile his way is best~You will see his wisdom in 1'1 John 1:3,7. See also 1 Corin~~ns'
time thewo'rd "lion" may refer to Christ,' giving us marriage and\urgtng US to stay 6:9-11.cf.l:9
and another time it may refer to the devil. with iteven in the "desert" times.'
I~Forexample,.I Corinthians 12:20-31
The context will tell.
uRomans 12:6-8. See also I Peter 4:10,11
, 111 Corinthi~ns 16: 15 '
"
,
5. ,The' best definition of a word will be THE CHURCH IS LIKE A WHEEL
I'll Timothy 1: ,16
that of the writer himself when he gives
IOActs4:36 ' '
(Contlnu8Q trom page 6) ,
such a definition. ' '
'
IlEphesians 4: 16 ' ' '
.
.
~. Generic words of definite' action can shows us, that if we want to be perfect, and . uII CorinthianS 5:14 .
,have but,one meaning w~enUsed in their ,we do, we must love, those who are UMatthew 5:43~ and the life of ~esus.
literal sense. A proper definition of such a . unlovable and unappreeiativei' He didn't
. .'
word may' be used:in place of the word. An tell us that we must wait till .weagree on '
Advertise' you:, c'ongreg'otion's'coming ,
example of such usage -would be the use of every point. Like the wheel we,are whafwe
events in)he :~ospeL- Herol,d
our
..
the word "immerse" for the word "bap-', are to others because of....t~e relations)1ip ,
readership extends froin.~:ocist to coast.
tize"." .'
'" ,
' '"
we'sustain to all other :parts of the,w~;ole.
INTERPRETING THE. BIBLE
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Reality

.

-byA.'Mukitus, Beamsville, Ontario

The characteristic which oughf to, mark ' verses is J ,Cor. 10: 13, "There hath no " woridhasfor gratifying its desires. Christ'
every Christian in hi$ senior adult years is te~ptation taken you but .such as is com~ - ,~aid, of His people,' 'They are not Of the
an open and cheerful acknowledgment of m9nto man. But God 1s faithful, who Will world, as I am not of the world/'_They are
~reality. If~you are 50, you must face_up to not.'permit y'01JtQ be tempted above thatye, to show in their disposal of money that
" the fact that- according to the, law_ of, are able, b~t wUI,with temptatio~,also Utey act on unworldly principle. That the
averages' you have gone about two~thirds 'make the way ,to escape, that ye Dlay be ' spirit of heaven teaches them how to use,it,
of the way through your earthly journey, able to bear it." The Lord Je$us told US; to use it for spiritual purpOses, for what
' 1.ast for eterni~y, 'for what is pleasing to
True, -you may ~ th~t exceptional person that we ,~hould riot worry abou"t the futUre. ,will
who will live to be 100 years old, but then' He·put it this way; "Be therefore, not anx~ God
again.you may be one of those who die in ious abOuttomorrow;Jortomorrow will be " .
"
,
their fifties or sixties, as many people do.' anxious for the things of itSelf. Sufficient ' . (i' Will guide available fr~ of charge
'unto the day isit own eviP', Matt. 6:34. by writing to A. Mukitus,Box 819,
While it ~ perfectly properto prePare for' ·Beamsville, Ont., LOR IBO. ,
Yes, the, years between 50 and the time tomorrow,it is always wrong to ,become ,
of our departure' from this 'world fly by' anxious: about it.
very swiftly . We who are Christians should
HELP CHA-NGE THE WORLD
ackn~wledgethis fact openly a~d cheerful..
, ly. Mter all, we believe that the home to
Getting ,ready, for tomorrow includeS
'which we go at death.1s far better than thinking through what you will do if God
Robert E~ . Scott, President of World
anything we've ~ever had here. We also takes' your mate.to Heaven, permits your
have the, assurance that we will reach, health to break down, or lets your finances _qu.lstian Broadcasting, recentlyannouncHeaven in the· instant we die. PaUl made become depleted. Such fore-thought has ed a "Sunday To Help Change The World."
r the positive declaration, "For me to live is
great value. But we should not worry. We
'Christ, and to die is gain." (Phil. 1:21) and have the Lord's promise that He will be
was extrerrieiy', precise when he said, at with us all the way through this world. The
BeCause of the leap year, there wi11lle 53
·
11"
'
t'
~
S~days
1984. World Christian -Broadimm,ediatel,y. upon leavin,i this body we 1a ter ,years usua y give ,us more Ime lor, casting isinlaunching
'
a
massive
effort
to
f
will be "Present 'with the Lord". (2 Cor. meditati
,", on, prayer, an'd the rea din go,
· t'~es. The deman cis 0 f I'f
t as, ~each those churches 'who are concerned
5:8). Some
lievers, howe,ve,r, s,imp',ly ,ScrIp
I
e
are
no
broadcast evangelism so
t 'as they werew. hen we wereyoWlger. about overseas
refuse to'di,,'scuss the matter of their mor- 'grea,
.
'
· written
· -, W
, or d"
,gIVes us many precious ' that these, congregations can help in a
tality. I have known folks in ~eir eighties His
who wouldn't talk about the purchase' of a' promises, on which we can rest. Promises -spec~al53rd Sunday. Offering -a "Sunday
burial plot. They just couldn't. bring like the one found in Isaiah, "And even to To Help Change The World."
themselves to confront reality . '
your old age I am He; and even to gray,
_
_ ' h~irs Will I ~rrr you;. I have-made, an~ I', Scott's announcement was made at a
, Such people make-believe that dea~h wil!, ~r; .~ven. I Will carry, and will dlnner meeting during the Soul Winning
n~ver will come to them~ How much hap- dehver you. Isaiah 46:~.
Workshop In Tulsa,Oklaholl)a. Some.300
pIer they would be and how much more
people attended the gathering where Gene
gracefully they "Y0uld '.ir.0w 'old i.f they
God made us to glorify Him. We never Stallings" a coach of the Dallas Cowboys,
would face up to life as It IS I Just discuss- retire" from this calling. Let's fulfill this' served as guest speaker.
ing the Biblical teaching about death and vocation 'by making theclcising years of'
.
.beyond ,would help them so much, and they life rich in spiritual develoiiment and-lovWorld Christian Broadcasting owns ana
would have a feeling of satisfaction if they ing service. Whenw~ reach ,our retirement
would make a will which spells out clearly: ' years" 'the, ,~hadow of 'life will have operates Station ,KNLS ·8t Anchor Point,
their desires regarding their estate.
,lengthened to the east reminding us that· Alaska. This is the only shortwave radio
, our day is almost'done. But we who know' , station owned a'ndoperated exclusively by
members of churches of. Christ. Beea'use of
.Sometime ago a man in his'late sixties the Lord have the joyoUs assurance that
the popularity of shortwave radio sets in
told me that he could nof visit relatives in a bright new morning will dawn for us on the 'foreign
countries, this station has a potenrest home because going there depressed shores of Heaven. There we will see our lial to broadcast to one-third of the wor~d's
him. When he saw people who had strokes Saviour, hear His words :of approval, and' population. '
or were dying with cancer, .he got to ,be 'rewarded' for all ,our labOurs',on thiS '
wondering, abou~ his own death. He said he side. What a glorious prospect I What an instarterJ developing 'imaginary symptoms' c~ntiv~ to loving d~votion and willing ser.. , Programs are targeted specifically to
\which soon made him a wreck. He claimed VIce rIght down to the, end of our early -the Soviet Union and China, as well as
he was having·such ahard,time because he ' pilgrimage.'
' Engli$h' speakers in more than on~-third of
realized that he would soon be the same _,
the world's population. Mail respons~ has
Chiistcalled his disciples ,to- come and ,come from ma~y countries, including~.
age as many of the folks who were in such
bad shape. This man professed to be ,a ,listen while He- talk~ to them abOut giv- Japan, Finland, N9rway;' New Zealand,
Christian, b~t he certainly wasn'texercis- ' ing. It was to guide ,their giving and ours. Australia, Russia and China.
.
ing his faith.
Our giving, if we listen' to Christ with the
real 'desir~ to lE!l;lrn; will have more in.. ' _
Church leaders desiring more informaThe. Scriptures contain 'scores of pro.. ' 'fluence on oUr ,growth in grace than we
mises totbe Lord~s people. They are given , know. The spi~it of the world is "the lust of 'tion should contact Dr. Robert, E. Scott, ,
so th~t. we may read th~rri and appropr,iate 'the flesh; ijte lust of the eye, and ijie pride World Christian Broadcasting, P~O., Box
them. Orie :of the most.' assuring of ' these , of life." Money, is. the great means, the 3857, Abilene, Texas, 79604,' (915) 698..()695.
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,When' you accept my'singie life and en· '
co~age me in my 'spiritual growth, youwill' see'soine fantastic results. I 'will
display, an. inner peace'because you ,love ,'
" By: Patricla Start
m'e as lam: lean become a·moreeffective
Christial.11eaderbecausemyN,o. Iprionty .,,'
. will.be t~serve ~a,nd grow spiritually. Now that I have your attention, I think . really laughing on the inside. Both reac-· BecauSe you have', 'helped. me to find can·,
you know that the answer ,to that is NOltions are,designed to cover our true feel- tentmentwlthmysingle life then I will be , _
Why, th~n, -do Christians treat single peo.. .ings. ....,. .
, ,
, better prepared for the adjustments and, ,
pIe astt their life style is a Sin? . "
' problems marriage brings if that is, to be; ..
,3) We l()()kfor the'company-of singles 'partof my future. .
. ',"
Singleness for whatever the reason - within our age group which most often are
'
.
choice, circumstances, widowed, divorced non-Christians,.asthere tendS·to·be.a shor~ ,.Inc'aseyouthinkthall am being ~oosen- is a_life style that many people are ex- tage of single Christians above,'the age of sitive to the remarks of my fell()w'Chrisperiencing.I have observed thats6cietyin' 25." ,
. tiaIlS, I suggest you have a talk with a·'
' single person in yoUr congregation. I have
generalis more accepting of that life style
than are Christians. '
4) 'The pressure is on us to marry and as talk~ to many other single people and.
,a ,result we may date and choose a mate found that most of them share some or all .
The purpos'e of this article is to share . fro~ amongnon~hristiansbecause more of the frustrations I have expressed in this
with my Christian brotherS ,and 'sisters the ,.than likely~ur choice of possible Christian' article.'
'
feelings of many single people so that you mates is linlitQd~ ",
can provide the kind ofsup~rt 'group we
. We need a support group and we should, .
eed
. " .
5) If we do find a single Christian friend. be able to find it among our Christian famin ·
whose company we ~ould enjoy we are' ly. If you won't help then don't besurprisFirst of all I wouldllke to paint out'the afraid ,to be seen even talking to them .ed if we go-looking elsewhere or don't atkinds.of tools used by Christians to make .~us'e of the teasing we receive. Yes, tainthe spiritual level that God has set for_
us feelJeft out or misplaced:
that not only hur~, it's embarrassing and us.
has . been known to discourage' many --..;....~--....;...---------1) The first, second or third question ask-, couples from d~veloping a relationship.
RADIO IN INDONESIA
ed after meetlng up with a single acquaintance 'is nearly .always. "Are you
There'is no place within the Scriptures
On Sunday morriing, May 5, a new radio
married?" Marriage won't necessarily get, that states we should' be ·married. In fact, program will t>egiit in Jakarta, Indonesia.
me ,to heaven, but my spiritual growth in 1 Corinthians 7: 33-35, Paul compares the. It will be aired over Radio Station Metro
will; do you ever .ask me about that?
priorit~es or interests of th.e,married per- Jaya each Saturday morning from 6:30 to
son with those of the single person and '6:45. TO,be called the VOICE OF TRUTH. '
2) When planning a weekend of Spiritual states that the interests of the married per-' BROADCAST, Bro. Andrew Banjaritahor, '
Fellowship most men's arid ladies' classes son tend to be divided between God and the preacher for the 'Church of Christ that
are centered around being a gOod spouse world, while those of the single person tend meets at Jalan SUmatra 19 in Jakarta, will,
and parent. Classes about being 'l\neffec- to becenter~ on the Lord. Paul's reasonS, be th~ speaker. Working with'the brethren
tive Cluistian would be a help ~ everyone. for wtiti:ng this passage are to promote to make' the' broadcast possIble, ,we will
,
good order and to secure our undivided, 'also print the ,sermons .and make them
3) Soc,ial activities.,. are
... ' uSuall)' planned devotion '1.0 the' Lor.d. ,Therefore, the
~ th
I ~ I (8 24)
, available to the public..
'
or. e v~ry young sing e ~p e, 1 - or, responsibilities of Christians toward each
Jakarta is acity of ~everal niillion peothe m~r:rledcouples ?fwhos.e ~ge ~oup I other, whether marri~ or single, should pIe and' the capital 'of a nation with'a
ma~ fit mto, but feel ~e a~rl1sf~~ because I " center around the upbuilding of our faith population of over 150 million. The vast
don t have a partner. Keep In mInd that the . and service to G o d '
maJ'ori,tya' re' Mus',lim"s' but there l'S fr' eed..o'm .
needs of single people will vary with their
·
age an~ their spiritual growth.
HOW CAN YOU,' MY CHRISTIAN of religion and numerous opportunities to
BROTHER AND SISTER, ENCOURAGE . preach the gospel throughout the many
islands that 'make up this tropical country.
4)Making a decision' 'on my behalf ME IN MY SERVICE TO GOD?
We have been trying to help with the
without consulting me,. EXAMPLE:,
First of all, acc~pt iny single life, don't ,work there. through' the printing of,
Deciding that· a ,single parent can't
possibly 'attend a certain function because . push me into something I may not be ready literature in Jakarta and Medan. To date
of the childre~. There is a simple solution for or· may, not want. By accepting my we have printed several ',books and tracts
to that problem: it is called 'Babysitters'. single life you also are telling me that I am in the Indonesian ~nd Batak langua-ges, ,
an .a,cceptable -person and you are en- ,Other materials will be printed in the
, . 5) Ch.J1stian literature is, moSt often 'couragingme to 'put God first. '
futUre.
directed toward married people; very lit- '
"
I preached iii Jakarta this .last Sunday
tIe is written to_encourage and give ditec- ,'', 'Secondly, when you" acc~pt me as a' and taught . classes 'to ~ome .preacher,
,'
single person, then I can find contentment t d ts d" th f 11 • thr da'
tion to ~e. singl~ person.,
With that pa' rt of my life. I 'would like to s u en . unng e Q oWing ee ys.
Bro. Pat McGee was there during part' of
At times it becomes hard to tell the dil- honestly be abl~ to echo Paul's words fu this time. He and Bro. Don Green visit
ference between an actual concern for our' Philippians 4: 11, and you, can help' me do' quite often' for the purpoSe of conducting
happiness and prying. to. add fuel ,to the '- .that. ,'. . '. " . . '.
,. , '
'. meetings, teaching ,classes, 'and to help ,
grapevine. As a result we may react in any . 'l'birdly, help me to grow spiritually: a) . with the work.in whatever way. they can.
of the following ways: .
. encourage me in my daily Bible study'and . Wo~k~']I. ar~ presently needed m several
, 1) Angry or'bitter r~qlarks to your ques- . prayer time; b) talk to 'me about spiritual large CltI~ l~ Java, Sumatra; Borneo and
tioDS.
,'. . ' .
goals; c) know me well enough- that you other major ISlands.
, ' .,J. c. Choate
, can tell when I am down and'DeOO to 'talk ;-,' '
. April 28, 1984'
2), Joking about being single, but no~, . d) encourage me t<ri>ea Christian leader.
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was afraid I'd', h~t' myseif" said:. the
, pessimist. The candy was, also. still· there.
, "lwasafraTd X'd get sick," the little
Positive Attitude Makes DUference In Life pessimist whined. "
, .

A 'Matter' of:"Atiitllde

working on'o Moste,"s degree In counsellIng '.
psycho/~gyat the Unlvetslfy'ofMontreaJ. He Is
working wlfhthe year-old French congregation
In Lachine alo"ng' with Bill Bonner" and Is plannln9~ to stay- In Quebec aild' eventually work' as
a . 'counsellor (maybe specializing, with
children). He spent, his teenage years In nor- '
thern Ontario, at least till h'e was IS, when he
went to G.L.C.C.)

,

'

,

"

,With a sigh, the doctor opened 'the 'door
to the 'second 'room. and, jumped' back' in
, I hate turnips I As 'long as I live, ·those' surprise -the li~tle optimist w,as .flinging
squishy, bitter like, vegetables wUl', never ,that horse manure all over the ceiling, the
mush up my plate~ ldon't even \Vantto try' walls, all over himself. ,"What onea:rthare
tolike them. I'll either avoid them or make you doing?" the dQCtor gasped; and the
, faces when I have to eat them~ 'And that's twin With the right way of looking at life
that I
exclai~ed, e'with all of this manure, ,
the~e'sgot to be, a ,pony in here
, ,Isn't it sad that there are some people somewhere IChristian, Practice S~ould Be Oriented , who have the same attitude aboutlife that
Don't you feel that life-would be much
Towards the Present, Not the Past Or the I have about turnips? If you've eyer met more 'enjoyable: if "we coUld tolerate .
Future
, , ,one of these people, I think you'd agree
that whether you, approach life with 'a ,~pleasan,t situations and even .. '.dare lsay
positiv,e or a,- negative mental attitude, It? .. a,ppre~iate them?
,'" ,
by Dar~ell Johnson
makes a big'difference.
. Let me give you an example. In a book '
, called ,'The Hiding Place', one of two
"Boy, I wish there was a bUs to schooL I
There isa story about, two little' twin sisters in a prisoner-of-war camp' was
don't feel like walking today."
,
!?oys: one was a terrible pessimist and the praying,'~Let's 'thank God for our little Bi~
.
other an incurable optimist .. A doctor ble, and" for each other, and for the
wanted to test them to see how extreme the fleas.~.':, Her sist~r broke in, "Fleas I Bet. .
"Why, when I was young, I .... "
difference was, so he put the peSsimistin a 'sy, I can't thank God for fleas."
f tOt~sand candy and said, "You
, "Yeah, Dad, I know you had to walk five 'hroomful 000d
.
I.'
miles to' school every day, even if there , ave a g,,' Ime, sonny', I'll be back in a
little while. " The optimist he placed in a· "Corrie, fleas-are a part' of tbis' place'
was a blizzard."
room piled to the rafters with horse where, ~'has brought us," "'said her
manure~ ,e'Have a good time,'~ he repeated, - 'sister. Corrie Ten Boom writes, "So' we
And every year,' as, Dad told it, the walk' and shut the door,'
' k n e l t and prayed for fleas. But I knew. this
got longer, the snow got deeper, and the
time that' Betsy was wrong~" Betsy was
blizzard colderl Isn't it, funny h9W much
About an hour later, the doctor was sur.. .not wrong. She had learned, as Paul also
,our 'parents" talk about "the good old, 'prised to find the pessimist pouting in the had .in prison, that she coul~ rejoice in
days?" Even at our age we.may continue 'middle of the room, the toys ~touched. "I
(Plea'se turn to page '2) ,
'to lean on past victories and groan about
past failures., '
events that happened in the past - but is"n't not dwell on the past. See, I,am doing a"
it also ~ui1t on what's happening today in new thing I"
"
"
Have you ever hea'rd the· rebuke of Ec- , my life and yours?
How the Lord must long to do a,new
clesiastes 7:10? "Do not say, 'Why were
the old days, better than these?' For it is
I'm c'onvin'ced that a main problem of thing for us, to renew our faith and remake
not wise to ask such q'uestions." As grade Christian witnessing is our use of verb us in the likeness of his Son.
Diners prob~bly everyone 'of us asked that tenseS; we speak too much about the past
Bender writes' iii ,~The Witness'-: 'Each
question. We gloried in our junior high ac- (What God did for us) and the future (when ,day, in the circumstances that could crush,
complishments when things were looking Christ Willretur~ to cla~ us). bu~ what me into oblivion, I find His life supporting,' .
glum. It's an easy way of escape, bu~ We , about the~~esent. What ~s J~us domg ~~r me. His life throbs in my being. His divine
can't live on yesterday's power,"
'.
, hY~u ?today . Are you keepIng In touch WIth , nature, of which r ani a. blessed partaker, "
,
1m.
reflects itself in' word arid, deed. ,His love '
t.efm~ ask you this: 'Don't' we, often try
Israel was ~nation very much caught up' andcomp,a'ssion course througl:l my heart
to live on yesterdays pow~r 'as far as our in its p~~t. Thismust have beenfrUstrating" ,and love where I c~uld',not love, forgive
faith is concerned? We lose: touch withtbe, to God when he was ready to progress with where I could not forgive~ He is alive; I see,'
Lord i~our da~y liyes·.and v!sit him only , pis'pla~~ In fact, in Is~iah~3:18J, afte~ his life in me. His life is mine." , '
,
'from bme to tune In the scrIpture. Sure, describing his' victory, over 'Egypt, 'God ' ' .For us who' are Chris'tians, today is sUlf "
Christianity is 'a ~J,orical faith built on' tells Israel, "Fo~getthe forll.1erthhigs; do the day of salvation.,·'
, by, Darren Johnson
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and 5th., Jim Hawkins led 'us 'in' the: con-· arrived here Ttiesday,Aprll ard, tired, but,
.. ' sideration of Eph~ 4:1-16 in a'very capable, anxious to begin ',working ·,with ,us in'
.'. and inter~ting way • 'Discussion focussed 'Thessalon~Our tellowship will' be' richer
NEWS EAST
, around the themes of unity, spirituality" with their presence. Let us 'pray we will all .
and church 'leadership ... Jini also, held· a' work together for the growth of the church,"
'gospelmeeting May 6-9th, usirig'th.etheme ' and may Christ bewithus ...Plans'have "Encounters With Jesus'}., Attendance ,been completed for a Ladies Day.to be h,eld
averaged,forty-three for the five lessons, hereon, Saturday,,'May. 5th. Thegtiest
With ,fifteen different visitors from the . speaker is. to be sister' Joy' Miller." - ,
general community attending at· least Thessalon Thoughts. ..'.' .' . .'
"
once; Five of the visitors att~nded'regular-' Tiritern,Ontario • During ~e ~onths' of, .
Iy' throughout the series. The biilletin "alsQ - May ,and June,., the ,Tintern . church" h$s
, "reports the restoration of Mike Hilton May ,been .seeing the "FocUs on the Family"
. 2nd.
film series on Tuesday, evenings. Interest· ,~
Hamilton, Ontario·' Fennel Ave) .. "Liv- in the films has been good. On Wednesday ,
ing Beyond Ourselvesuwas the title glven. . evening, May 4th, at about midnight, Eddy·
baptized intoC~st.Eddy is from'
by Fred Knutson·
a series of lessons by Jim Hawkins, and Yiuwas
Kong, and, a third year student, at
Box 2013, Bra,males, Ontario. L6T 3S3
preached May la-18th at Fennell. Jim was Hong·
also the. speaker·at the preachers' lun- Great Lakes ChrisUan College. He' has .
been attending at Tintern ,on Wednesday
cheon
'Qn
the
'Tuesday,
and
at
the
ladies'
.,
.
evenings, but. will be moVing talive with
Ajax, Ontario • The bulletin reports two coffee hour on the Wednesday. A fine ,week his parents in South Africa by September.
was reported.· ,
'
souls
. added to the church .of our
. . Lord
Tim Meixner assisted Eddy intO Christ. On '
thr~ugh baptism~ Kathryn Debeau wa·s imThursday evening, Eddy's 'friend Gary Lee " '
'Kentville,·Nova
Scotia·
Ron
Corbett
was~
mersed on Friday,April,6th, a~d John
made his choice for 'Jesus, and was baptiz~.stephenson on Thursday, April 12. We all baptized into' Christ on Saturday,March , ed'in Beamsville.
'.
17th.
Ron
is
a
planner
for
the
county,
and
'
,rejoice with them. '
has been of assistance with the propos~ . Qshawa, Ontario - The church formerly'
," ' "
b~ding plans of the church. He joins his
Beamsvllle, Ontario • Je~ry" Ga.rdner, wileLil, who is already a member of the meeting at this place discontinued meeting,
the first of April. We understand that the
was ~he speaker !or a special series of congregation.
members, are, for' the -most part, ,com~
meetIngs heldApr~ 8-12th.The congrega-, .
.
muting to worship in Ajax and that the
'
" tion also reached deci~io~ to help support
Meaford, Ontario -"On Septembe'r 23rd Oshawa building is to be sold. . '
Geoff' Ellis in Waterlpo and Wally
Cromwell in Ottawa. . '
'.
," we will be having a homecoming day here
Donald ,Perry was appointed "to the at Meaford. This ,will be :during the Apple 'Brantford, Ontario - A number of, proeldership on Sunday, June 10. '
Festival Weekend ... Mark down· the date, grams will be attempted this year, to reach' ,
and when you are talking, to any former the communitywitl) the message of Jesus.
Blair, Ontario -Grant Preston of the Meaford folk tell them about the date arid' Theseinclude: two gospel mee~ings,a Bi-,
ble correspondence course media bUtzand
."Sundridge church held ·ameetiDg for the encourage th~m to plan to be with us for
Blair congregation the week~rid of June great time of fellowship and worship. We e.nrollm~nt 'drive,a FamU~ Enrl~hment
l-a~d. The church also rece'ntlysentJohn . .will ~e filling in details of plans for tbe day, ,film.serles, newspa.pert~ching articles, a
andl\farita Spencer to India to investigate arid passing these along ... " ,Max Craddock Ladi,es Day, Va~abo~, BIble ~hool, and a
Does GOd 'EXiSt. fIlm series.' Several
evangelistic efforts they have been involvSt. Catharlries, Ontario. Three baptisms', 'teaching' teams' ,,~f couples and ,in-'
ed with there. They visited the' church' in
Amalapuram and the surrounding district were reported 'in the' bulletin lately. Gary div~duals have been set up to" conduct
Sehurn, was born again on Sunday,April home Bible studies. These are especially
of Ancira Pradesh.
22nd, and Ken and Carol Rucks onWednes- ' designed to help ,those who might not feel
day, May 9th~ The Rucks 'were originally qualified to t~~h someone on their own.
Grimsby, Ontario - A leadership day was
conducted, in Grimsby on Sunday, ,May contacted through, the VBS program.
, 27Qt. Murray Smith of St. Catharineswas
the speaker, presenting three,~essons on ,s.t. 'Thomas, ()ntprio • "April 8 and 14th '
SUNSET SCHOOL OF '
what God desires and requires of leaders. we were pleased to have Harold Byne Qf
C,HI"NESE STUDIES
Ralph Perry has just returned from a tour London, Ontario speak to us. ~e pr~ented '
, 3723 34th Street
'o,f duty, in Nigeria which involved several . a series of stirring ~essages which helped
Lubbock, Texas 79410,
, months labour. Nige~j,a has, a new military ,: to revitalize the faith and' commitment of
, . Tel. (806) 792.5191
government since the'last,time he'visited, . ,many in this congregation. Among the visi~ ,
'and this caused .problems ,w~~, m0!letary ible signsls'a new enthuSiasmon the part of
• Two yearcurriculuin
exchange. 'In spIte of the. difficultIes,' he, most, and the fact that several ,of tile men, • New 'class ~very' Septe~ber "
reports many of' the churches were meet early in the mo'rning weekly to pray
.' Chinese Mandarin or, Cantone~e
$trengthened. Phil and Gail Tanton will be together and to encourage each other ~On ,
taught, daily ,
leaving the Grimsby church, to work in an May 7th Lloyd Mills was immersed into
internship, program with, the church in Christ some time'after midnight. Our own ' • Campaigns to Chinese populaces
. , of U.S. and'Canada
.,
. Tintern. Phil has been attending the ScQooI Daniella Howlett' had influenced his' comof Bible and Missions for the last two ',ing. Hugh McDonald assisted Lloyd in put..::-, • Two fami lies needed for each ' .
Target City:' Toronto, Onti' ',. , '
. years.,
'ting Christ. We are pleased to welcome",
Montreal, 'Quebec ;·Weybu rri,
,
'
Ll,oyd into God's family" -Paul Wilcoxson~'
Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
Halifax, Nova Scotia - Thirty' men',
women, and children participated in the ,. Thess'alQn,Ontarlo • "WeextenCl a warm
'Calling of God' weekend workshop, May 4 welcome. tQ",~rfy and Marl Hoover Who
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'Clearview Camp, K~nosee'Lake,S~8kat:"" A MATTER OF ATTITUDE . '
chewan. -The summer activities iriclude.
. .... . . .
,
..
. Men's' retreat June 8-10;. July 1-6 ,Grades ..
(Continued from page r J)
3-4; July 8..13 Grades 5-6; July15-20(jrades ,plenty ,and hunger,abundance and want ..
..
7-8; July 22-:27 Grades.9-10; JUly 29-August·, She had learnedto be content in any'condi'3 ~rades II" and, up .. Family' camping, tion in which she found herself, becaUse of
. featuring "The Heart of'the Fighter" films, . 'Jesus' strengthening power. It turned' out
- , by ~ndon saunders~ isscheduIed each later that tlte' fleas were a blessing, for
week-end June 29-JuIy 1; July 6-8;JuIy . they kept the prison guards from disturb13,-15; 'July .2().22; July 27-29jandAugust- ing the secret 'Bible ~tudies that went on in
3-5. Ladies Retreat will be held August· that 'infeste(i'barraekS.Godcanalway~
10-12,. "
, .
.
work good through . unpl~asan~ ,~ir',"
'. ','
..
. " . . .. .. eumstanees, good th~t is perhaps beyond
. Saskat~n, Saskatchewan • A congre~a.. our immediate range of understandfug.
. tIona1ladies day was held May 26. PaulIne '
.
..
'. . .
.' . ' .
.
ChWlg was baptized May 25 and Dave Bar- '.. The . ability to ,appreciate life is an in- '
J;'age w~s baptiZed May 30. '
. . . heritance of. every ~hristian~God has
, ' John McMillan
. Box 287.'
.
'.'
. . ' .' .' '.' '"
.' , taken care' of .our past - He's washed us
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
. Dauph.in, M~Dito~a - Andre~ Bailey.will ·cleanl w"and the future is His, so whatdo
.
"
,.
. . ~ working WIth the ,church here,forlhe .we'~siblyhave to be negative about? We
Wawota, Saskatche'wan • It is a pleasure summ,er. The, Hegdahls plan t~ .arrive '. can s~~eprob~emsalong.theway as o}>- ,
to report that WiUred .Orr is continuing to about June 12 to take up work WIth the ,portumhes to. grow ,to learn to lean more "
do very well and is attending se'rvices. The church here~
heavily upon· Him. Habakkuk' knew what
Fifth Anriual Kid's Rally was held ~urie
.'
this mean: "though the fig tree, do not
~-3. About 150 people took part in. theaeW~stern Christian College .North . blossoJl}., ... and the produce of the olive.
tivities on Saturday and 106 attended Sun- Weyburn, Saskatchewan ~ Glen Mac- fail ... and there be no herd in the stalls, yet
..
'
'Donald and Scott Roberts received the I will .. · th Lo d I will' · th·
. day morning. Sunday services for July 1,8; first Bach. e.lor of, Th.eology degr·ees·. ·a·t .the'
' . reJOIce moe r,
. JOy m e.
15, 22,29 and August 5 will be h~ld at 7 : 0 0 ·
God of my s~lvatIo.n." (Hab. 3:17-19) .,:
V 'r B'bl Sch I will be h ld Junior College graduation that was held
J
p.m. aea lO~ 1 e . 00
e · May 11 ..The Annual Workathon was held
' So if times get kind: of rough this yea~,
~ugust 20-24.
.
. . ,... May 3. Youth---aally was held May 18-20. let's remember Habakkuk, remember
Weyb~n, Saskatchewan - H~nry Ensley The annual meeting of the members of the Paul, remember the fleas, remember the
pony. And you know, I guess turnips aren't ",
was b~pbzed r~enUy. A specl.al catch-up w.c.c.' SoCiety was held"June 23.
collectIon of $12,~ was contributed May
reallytbat bad when I really think about it. ,
13. Harold and Linda Parker have re~urnWinnipeg, Manitoba (Central) -The area
"
"
j
ed·. to New Mexico. Clinton and Delma Men.'s Luncheon was held here May 28.
~ .
Brazle have announced their plans to "te'r- They discussed the role of the educational EXPLANATION AND APPEAL "1
minate their work with the church here. programs in the work of the church. Vaca- .
They are open to areas of work for the tion Bible School is scheduled for August·' The" Gospel Herald Foundation is,.>
,future. David Cannon will be returning to 20-24. Pat Vi~l was baptized in·May. registered with the government to operate)
the Bible teaching' program at"Western.
Mark and ,Jackie Jeflti.ns will be working on a nO,n-p"rofit basis, under the control and
Camp Jubilee, Portage La 'Prairie, with the congregation for' the summer. direction ofa Board of Directors conManitoba '-Camp is schec;luIed for July 2-8~' Average attendance for 1~ is 231 Up from· sisting'
Ralph Perry, Chairman, 'Roy
.Contact Jerry McCutcheon.
.
213 last yea~.
'
.'
. Merritt, Eugene Perry, Keith Thompson,.
Geoffrey Ellis and Ron Mason. Its purpose
' 25TH WORLD MISSION WORKSHOP
is the promotion. of New Testament
More. than· 1,500 Christian. college Arom~ of. Christ" by ,Jim Woodroof,·. Christianity prim~rily throughlhe printed
. students are expected to attend the 2Qth former missionary in New Zealand; "Be-' page.
.
World Mission Workshop at Oklahoma ing the Aroma" by Wendell Broom, fornier
,Donations are solicited to help us ae" .
Chiistian College on October 25 - 28. Each missionary to Mrica; "aaving This·
year the workshop i$ hosted by a different . Treasure" by Richard Rogers~ short-term compli~h this purpose. Help is urgently
Christian college; oce hosted. the mission. worker in . many· countries; . needed. Such· donations are tax exempt.
workshop in 1963, 1970 . and ·1977. This "Knowing the Lost'" by Rex, Boyles, 'Co- Suitable receipts will ,be provided for each
year's .program will reflect the theme, Director' of the AIM program. at Sunset· . donation received.
"The ~oma of Christ"; .
, School ,of Preaching, which has placed
Send donations to Gospel Herald Foun~
The workshop is designed to inform and,' wt;lrkers., in over 28 nations;, "Speaking
to motivate· students' 'to~ard world' ,Because We Believe" byReuelLemmons, "'dat~on,Box 94, Beamsville, Ont, ~R lBO.
evangelisin, both in foreign and in .who has'· been involved in special promo...,
tional wQrk for the Pan American lecturedomestic locations.
GoSPEL HERALD
There are 1~ studenf co~mittees work- ships, which encourages missions iIi CenSUISCRIPTION RATES
ing to make this a great event. The pur- tral and South' America; and. "Am1 year
$ 7.50
pose of the workshop is to make students bassadors for Christ~' by' Howard Norton,2 yearS ••..•.•••••••.•
$13.00
aware of the opportunities in mission work former. missionary 'to B'razil and editor of
. Widow and gift .••.. ~ ...•. $ 6.50 .
and to help them ma.ke intelligent choices ' the ChrlstiaJiChroillcle. .
,
.Congregcitlonaland bulk .'. '•• ,6.~
on where they want to work ..' . ,'. .... . . One of the highlights of the program will
U.S. and Foreign .... ',
S ~.50
The World Mission Workshop provides be the, presence ()f· missioj}aries" from
.., .
information and inspiration ~or youpg pea- . around theworld~ .
.
' .. ,~ Orderfr~~':Gospel Herald "
pIe w~o are seel$g God's will'for their
Further information about the.workshop
. " . . , BOx 94
' ..
lives.
..
.. . "
. . . ,is available by WJ:'iting to The' Aromacif ..
Beam~~~el:tar'o~..,
Six keynote addreSseswi~· be' featured Christ, <;lklahoma Christian College, Route '.
' " .. <~;' . '
during' the weekend. including "The 1, Box 141,·Oklattoma City, OK 73111. .
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~--....--__
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, He gives a goodilltroduction to theOOok/ ' '
His 'comments'" are ,clear' and rellable.
There are ,many useful charts, poems ana- ".
"quotations. 'About five pages ar~ d~yo.ted', '
to James,l:26. Also,there are quesbonsat, '
, the end of each chapter. A. first-rate guide
to James.
' ,

.REVIEWS.

>

,

..

..

How To 'Answer A Mormon by RobertA.
Morey, .Beacon Distributing. Whitby, Ont.
119 pages, ,5.15 (Cdn).
,

•

,

Studies in 1 Co'rinthians. Edited by Dub
Massey states, "One-flesh'marriage is a
McClish. Valid PubDcations., 312 Pearl St.' Bible-wide subjeCt of basic importance. It
Denton,TX, 76201.'478 pages. $13.00 (U.S.), will be studied in this survey in Genesis,
.'
.'
'
, '"
"
" " Matthew, 'I Corinthians,and 'Ephesians.
Earlier this~ year, we revIewed .S~udles in The origin~l, creation stat~mentswill' be
Heb~ews. edited:" by ~ub.McClishand 'examined in'the llgbtoftheir quotation by

'

,

'This 'is' slmilar, in fonnat to "How to',
, Answer A Jehovah's 'Witness'" which' we
reviewed last month. The author' goes "to
,the basic issue of authority and shows that
.' Joseph Smith, folinder of Mormo~sm,,!ya8"
a false prophet. '
'
, ",Photostatic'quotatio~ ar~ reproduced'
so there is' no questi()n as to their authen-'
ticity.
.
In one place the author, shows a
misunderstanding of baptism.'

pubbshed by Vabd PublicatIons. It was of . JesuS and application by Paul. It will be
th~ Second Annual D~nto~. (TX~ Lect~es. 'seen tbatthe Creator's origmal marr,i~ge
~s volume on. 1 Con~thians gtves us the plan is finalized by" the full revelation. of
fIrst of, ~at serIes.' "
'" the, Son as completed iil the statements of
Asimilar format is followed in this offer- , the apostles. Only by seeing the comple~e
ing. There are expositio~ ,of selected perspective from beginning to end,can the
.
texts, answers to false 'doctrines and vital pa'rts of the whole befitted together.'"
.,"Climbing Over Thorns" by Rlch~rd E.
studies of difficult passages. All of this'wUIThEi author believes, that 1 Corinthians '1 Stephens, IMPACT, P.O. Box 187, Oxford,
be helpful to the student of 1 Corinthians. "does not justify remarriage for, reasons Ohio 45056, $4.00 'plus.75 cents postage
The last section of the book is a forum on . other than fonllcation.He further says, "It (U.S. funds) R~viewed by Ray Lee 'Overmarriage, divorce and remarriage. Ray': is hoped that a, re-:studyof this basic ton
mond' C. Keley conten$ that' "The ., material on man's fundamental need for'
Deserted Saint is Free From the Marriage ,happiness' hi his, home will cause inore , This book is about peOple in. troubl~ and
Bond And May Remarry Scripturally" 'and houses to stand firmly on the bedrock foun- bow they cope and grow and over<!ome
Roy Deaver denies this proposition. James dation of God's truth and fewer to fall their problems. These true-life stories. will
ways
W9Odroof argues that "The Marriage That because of'the sinking sand of man's make you stop and re-examine
yotideal with your own life crises.
Exists At The Time Of A Person's Call To assumptions.",
'
Christ Is To Be Continued With God'ScIAp-,' Do It Yourself Bible Study Skills by Jim
proval" and this' is denied by Roy H. Massey, In~ernational B.ble College,
Richard Stephens is (and has been)
'Lanier, Jr. James D. Bales asserts.th~~.,. Florence, A1~bama, 119 large pages, $4.00 editor, writer, lecturer, s~ker and most
'''God's Marriage;' Divorce, ~marriage ' (U.S.)
.important of all a' CHRISTIAN! He uses an ,
, Laws ,Do' Not Apply To ~e Alien Sinner,
Jim Massey is involved .in the Tape- easily read style. Each chapter deals with '
But ONly To Those Who Are In 'Covenant'. ' Teaching Extension program of Interna- problems, which we all face in some form
Relation~hip .With, God (i.e.,' Christians) tional Bible CoUegein Florence, Alabama. at one time or'another in our lives~
and thisis opposed by Thomas B. Warren., 'H,e has m'any courses availa.ble on pe
'h
.
,
Lewis ,G. Hale believes that "The Guilty
The c' aracters he writes about, are
Party In A Divorce (i.~. The ,Fornicator) and is producing 'workbooks to go with ourselves, our daily problems and our
Has The Scriptural Right To Rem~rry" them. All of which appears to be extremely reactions. He makes us ,realize how suffer- .
and this is rejected by Roy H. Lanier, Jr.,· helpful.
'.
ing is not an island-in itself. Pain is difThis is pl'obablythe most extensive discusThis is the finest work we have seen to ferent to everyone, yet it is the samelAs
sian of these matters (where both sides are encourage personat' Bible study. It' en-, peopl~ we tend to center on our own pro-'
represented)- that is available.
courages direct study, not second-hand, .blems. Bilt,as the au~or shows, bringing
discovery, not rehash, investigation, not , the Lor~ i~to the center of the
problem~
In the Preface, the editor, Dub McClish indoctrination, doing one's homework, not brings light and hope.
'
states "This book represents literally hun- borrowing another's. One is encouraged, to
., '
dreds of years of -ded~cated" study, be .a blOodhQUnd not a copy..cat,an exBrother Stephens exposes our feelings of .'
preaching and teachingJJ:':Such dedicated plorer,not a slave.
hopeles~ness and then gives us· something
effort certainly deserves ,careful reading , Jim Massey is an "expert in preparing to,take us out of ourselve$.The scriptures
by our brotherhood.' .'
. charts and visual aids. He shows yo~ how are most approp~ate and use~ul. '.
One~Flesh Marriage,' A Bible-Wide to study, b~t does not do your studying for
, The psychological, social and .spiritual
Survey of Marriage. Divorce, and Remar- you. For further evidence of. his expertise views give one a clearer understanding of
riage by Jim Massey, Inte~national Bible in charts see his "God's Purpose 'for problems we've been ~ough or will face
College .. "Florence, 'Alabama,' 43 large Miracles 'and Tongues"" pubUshedby Star. in th~futUre.Itis a book to help you create
pages, '3.00(U.S~).' " '
.
:The Book'of Jamesby'J.J. Turner Quali~. , :ybur ,oWn better tomorrows. It is' 'a great
ty Publications, ~bilene Texas, 167 pages, book,of ADVICE and INS~~~l'IONI
,This review follows the previous one ,4.95 (U.S.) ,
· .
because of 'related. subject ,.inatter."J.J. Turrier isth~ author of Jnany E!xHighly recommended as "MUST'" ,','
Massey's 'work contaIns many charts cellent books most of which have been, reading for' all. A G~eat Book f~r your
~hich help to clarify'a m~t difficult su~ . published by Quality. This ~k is 'no ex- library~for yo~Ji'-home~, and for youroffice."
Ject. '
.
.
'..
" ception.
' "
','
, Buy it, read it and you'll, be glad you &id. '
"
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, 'FROM JIM .JOHNSON "
JUSTSUCHPEOPLE~ We feel sur~ thatin"The "apprenticeship'cpnceptrespo~ds to
. " ' : ' , . , . ' , , " " ' , '. "~" . the va~iotis congregations, there are those the, fact that the 'nfajority of high schQOl
(Brother Johnson reported the folloWIng In' 'who, are 'willing to' receive' 'even, small graduates do not plan on higher education,
, his letter)'
amounts' and,· then forwardtheni to' us , and' that these "'young', peopl~ ",face ' a
either, monthly or semi-monthly' 'as is ' restricted job market.' It recognizes that
.
,
deemed- wise .• (Or these could be, s'ent ,this ,transitional period in the life ,of the,
"Eva and Iare ha,ving'heat rashes, but 'through th~'church.) "
, ,.' yoling adultls critical in terms of keeping
generally 'not 'suffering that much. There
.,.. " . " , ' , "',',", "
, , and developing theirfaith; and it identifies- '
have bee~ terrible floods in.parts, washin'g: , In one Ladies' Class, each one is giving a the, energy and -idealism ~ that ' often -:away whole villages,andwas~ngout' small" amountari(i theyare~sei1ding ar- characterizeilie'18-20 year old.
' ,t.
bridgeS, on both railways and "highways' ticles ofJood,andclothing.Itissul-prising ,
and trains, buses, ,lorries, ,tf1.lcksand cars ,nowmuch theybave been able to send. We
The .apprenticeship ,opportunity' is view- '
have plunged into ravinesand,rivers,etc., ,'are in need of approximately One Thou- '. ed "as .being first a learn.ing' experience.
and the losS of life has been colossaL One _san~ dollars per month in order to be able "The apprentice Will gain skills and.irisights
ship was even washed away and sunk and 'to continue ,having a school andp~bllshing' whichwillsuppor~ a lifetime of Christian
all on ,board drowned. There 'were 20 on •this, periOdical which is' being 'read by , service; ,career choices will, be '.clearer;
bOard." "
many. 'Many hav~'learned the truth by·it and some will ,eleCt to enter full-time '
and the corres~nderice ·courses.As I often·. ,Christian service. ,.'
The following appeal was enclosed for s~est ',to the' bre~en here, with 20
'our co~ideration:
' . members" if' each: would give 'just ten' At the same tillie. the' actual contribu-,
,pa~se" it wo~d' mak~Rupees -Two,or, if tion to the work of the locafcongregation
AN'APPEAL FOR HELP iN INDIA
each one gave one Rupee more, it would be by disciplined imaginative young people
Rupees 2O.~.This is what we are asking. can be .considerable., ' '
. Sin~e the year 1~, Eva ,and I have been ,Thos~ who fee~yo~ cannot do ANYTHING"
. m In~a and have WItnessed many happe~- can you give even a minor amount to he,lp ,
Blake's ,objective- is to' recruit both
ings. Many brethren have come to, India make up the total?' .
'
teams of" apprentices, at least two .per
and,a great deal of money has"been ex..;, ' ,- " ' : ' ,
church, a~d to, supervise, preachers with
pended and ~ still being expended. ' . '
',MANY brethfen have commended us for congregations within driving distance of
, what we are doing, but we NEED 'YOUR the college.· He and his wife, Marion, ~ave
We realize that many 'appeals for HELP to continue.
had extensive experience working withapprentices bOth , ' in Hamilton and Stoney
assistance have' b,een made, and, many .,,',,' ' . ", "
have ,responded generously, for, the
All don~bons should be made payable Creek., They" have' supervised workers
various causes. We are MOST 'to: THECmrnCH OF CHRIST MISSION, from the AIM (Adventures in Missions)
THANKFUL for ~ny and ALL who have FUND ACCO~t which may be shorten- ,'program"conducted by the Sunset Churcb
assisted us dwing the time we have been ' ~ to "Ch~ of ~st, M.F.~."
" 'of Christ in Lubbock,TX, where they were
here. A number have continued from the'
the f~t to take a 8upervisorstraining pro~
'
Thanking
all
in
advance,
FIRST· '
,gram,.
.In Christian love,
, Jim and Eva JohnSon, . The' ,apprenticeship concept sees
, However, some have been unable to con-,
,tinue and· some have -stopped, owing to
35 Lock St., '~SOWER ,Apprenticeship",' as a churchKottur, Madras,' centered, church-directed activity .At the "
other needs. We have done, our best to
TamUnado 600085 'same .time it draws on the, training,
avoid appe8ling but have come to'the point
where we are in NEED OF HELP.
facilities of Great Lakes Christian College.
The .' on-campus emphasis· upon' a world ,
APPRE~TICESHIP PROJECT,·
evangelism i:s summed up in the acronymn
We have a school and are doing all possi~ ,
ble to '.'ground, men and women in THE ' Blake ,Gieg,evangelist .with the Stoney, SOWER, .that' is, Students of' W~rld
FAITH", and as ,our: accounts are audited· Creek, Ontario, Church of Christ, is co-- Evangelism Resources . SOWER seeks to '
place a world evangelism perspective in
and brought up to date, weare informed ordinating an effort to pJace ,teams of each
course' of study, and it encourages acthat we are OVER-8PENJ)ING' and that yo~g people ,for· Qhristian service in an,
' we MUST CUT EXPENSES, inimediately. ,app~enticeship program in congregations tivities sucbas SOWER week, evangelism'
workshops" reports by ,visiting' misin Southern Ontario. '
'
sionaries, etc., Growing out, of this emWe have also been publishing a paper
kno~ as "The Herald of Restoration". It
At a'luncheon held in llamilton on April phasis are outreach activities by GLCe
was, beiDg edited' and sponsored by one of ' 15, Bla~e introduced the SOWER Appren-, students in programs such as SOWER Apour beloved brethren but we have received ,ticeshipconcep,
'
t' to th e preach
' a
, dn prenticeship.'
ers
,' .
,.
word that thj.s can no longer continue and -elders who -were ·gathered. The program is ' Discussing
this prospect with Blake Gieg
thus. we are ~aced with the necessity of designed for ~gh school gradUates who " and Geoffrey 'EllisrecenUy, Glen Dods,
picking th"t up also. .
are willing to invest two years of their]ives, fortner president o.f Western Christian CoIWe have noted from time to time that, in a leaming-training e~ri~nce before lege, -obServed that the necessary ingresome of 'our ,belOVed brethren' have" ,going into the work forc~.
dients f~r a valuable effort were in place:
donated and contributed TRULY 'LARGE
' a concentration" ~.f' ch~ch~ ·in d~nsely
SUMS OF MONEY" and this has been ' ,'Apprentices' will, div.de their ·tiine Populated SoutherriOntario"a n~ber of
m~~y for,.buildings' or: property, for .betw~~,~y~~vement·in !he' work of,'the .', abl~~r~cher.s,apoo~~fy'oung~ple,~e
vanous places,bQth in In~a and in other supervIsing 'congregatIon and Bible traIning" ,0pportu~llt,les'~avallable In
countries. In our,time we have also_heard "collr$esstudied in Great Lakes' school of ,GLCC/SBM, 'ec(hiO~ic ,~onditions
people say, "Oh, Ican'tg~ve,~~,ougl{iObe' 'Bible'and'Missio~. The two' year' period' favourable and ~avourab!e! atrainedc()WORTHWHILE."
. ,-'" :. ':,:,>'~:.: -:.' ',: ", ' ,will roo from July to July with orientation,' ,ordinator, and an urgent spirItual need'. H;e
',',
.' , , .' """', --,
. ,. and, initial, work taking pI_ace during the .strongly encoura'geda vigorous promotio~
We would like'to make9ur appeal to first ·summe~. '
-.
of the apprenticeship'program.' ,'. '
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LORILIE ,HEATHER
. JIM·
.DEREK .
,CRAMP"
CRAMP . WHITFIELD , ,JAC;KSON

Every high school student should have the opportunity to experience the
following:,
'.. "
.
'
',. .
,
.'
.
,

,

.• ,Daily devotionals. and cl(Jsses,in Bible
,

' . ,

.

~,

, , ' . ,

•

J

• Governmen,t approved courses (Grades' 9t~roug,h '·12) taught ,by
.qualified Christian te'~chers which include ~ Gen,eral Course in Art an'd . '.
also a two year Computer Science Course • using our new Commodore
C~mpute~

Lab. .

'".

Great Lakes Christian College has an outstanding athletic program. Five of
our students (pictured abovEt) won South'ern Ontario "~econdary School'
Association Honours a,n~ placed'wellin the, Ontario Finals.
.

..

~

.',

'.

,

.

. Fall Semester begi'nsS~pteniber 4, 1984.
.

For information and appilcations 'write -

Robert 'Priestnall
'Admissions Office
Grea,t~.~(J~~s Christian College '
,"
" Bearris,ville,Ontario ,
. LOR 180
, {416} 563-5374
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- HAITI CAMpAIGN'

_.

.
.

. .Jerry L.DavidsoD, I n s t r u c t o r " DAVID HORWOOD" ..'.-

..

:.... ::,<. ',.. : ..

.

·MIi.ESTO··NE<'A"'T", W.C·
."C

....................

.

'

Another milesto~e was reached in the
:w~t:m~dc Hnorda·wo.od , originall Y·, fr~~ hitw'story , of W~tem· Christian College as
.
l
T
: ;'" . . .... ~ ..~. . ! lll, a r Years a oron~, o candidates r~eivedtheir Bachelor of .
.
.
.'
' .. ~;., . :nian~ receIved his call on May 15,l984,m ' Theology. degrees at: an impressive
In less than two hours flying (inle(rom.~·~ year. . .'.
....
.•..
cerelJlony on Friday evening, May 11, 1984•.
Miami We .1andedatPo~-au-Prince; the.'" ;~.l?~;'ldwas, a ,lifelong member of. th~ Atth~ samec~remony,. four.receiyedthe
. ,capital of Haiti. Over fiveniillion people '. Lord s. c~urch and recently a !Dember . of, AssOCiate o~ ¥ts d~gr~ ~nd five qualified
llveon a laqd areaabout-'one foUrth' the ·the Harding.Ayenu,econgregabon.,
. '. for. the Certiflcatem BIblical Studies.- The
~ize of thestateo~Tennessee;Elev«ll1days '.. A gentle man, he was a man of <?od and· 1983-84 school year was the first year the
m March (2.12) were spent ev~nge1izing in especially a man ofth~ B~k, the. Bible. He B.Th. was offered and two students, Glen
the area :of Cap-Haitien, the second most ,w~s well kIl~\VIl fQr his <lispensmg '. of the '. MacDonald, from .Grosse Isle, Manitoba,.
important city.
.
B.lble where~t w~s most usef~ .. In ,the last, and Scott Roberts~r~m North Weyburn,'
._ ','
._.
' _"
". ._' '<_,,!ew years,.W1thhis eyes~ghtfa~g,hewas.l &l~katcqewan,qualifledJ having previous-'
, Our campaign group was composed of .:m ~uch~~the Can~dian In$tlt~te of the ly c~mpleted two years ot post-high school
three ,students. and ~ee staff. members. .Blind, .seekingarra~gem(!nts for th~ best .s,tudies ~t .Western. This' year' they CODThe .students ,were Colin and Kar~n Schaf. means .to get th~ scn~tures to the blind.· tmped ~th the third year of intensive, infer ~nd Jake Wayne. The staff members, . We ,extend our love lind sympathy to his depth ·Blble study, . to,'complete ·the 94
were.Jim and Judy Hardison and myself. ' devoted wifetDori~,anddaughter, LOuise, semester hour,s required for'the degree. ' ,
,
.' ,
.'
' . , and the others related to him.
."
.
.'
. ..
. In spite. ~f, some ca~ trouble ~t ~ept us
As Br()ther. Bryson was 111, .1 . was ' . The. grad~abon ceremony followed .a
. ul? the en~e first ~t as we made ,the privileged to, take the 'memorial service. ~~q}let which honoured all .the college
trip from ~ort.au.Princeto, CaJrHaitien
'
A.E. Atkinson" diVISIon, students· and· at w~ch various
..
awa~dswere pres~nted. Thirty. students
and some SICkness tha~ developed toward'
the end of our stay, we had an interesting, sing in both French and l,TeoIe".· Hone ar·· ,have. attended as . college students this
productive and encouraging eleven-day rives ~t·the building' twenty minutes 'ahea<;! year.,
.
stay in Haiti.
.
. . ,of the announced time to start he is . J"
..'
-.
'
. '
already 'ilate". The brethrencome:3().45 '., amesE. Penmngton, chairman of the
. 1 had the opportllnity to preach eight .minutes early iii order to start slnglng.
. Bible program predicted in his address to
.times at Cap-Haitien, once at Limbe and ,. The. cburch atLirilbe, where I preached ~e assembly, .'.'. '.' this' is not an end,. but
once at FO.rt Liberte. Dr. Jim Hardison seton Friday night. rents a buildingtbatwill - .Just the. beginning and w~foresee
up a temporary dental clinic at the church . s~t 35 people That night the building was gradua~,i:ng hundreds in the future of the
·building at Cap-Haitien
seventy.:seven fUled and there were, another 25 people school. ,. '
patie.nts were' .seen during the course· of _standin&..and listening on the outside.' The
D M . D' .. "
.
.
five days, While patients waited to see the .Limbe brethren have purchased a lot.
r. ax'. , Mowrer, president of
dentist,' we had Bible class"es o'ut the upon. whi.· c.h to build their own bUilding".· casion
Westernand
Christian
College,
hosted
thetheir
ocintroduced
the class
and
auditorium Of the church building. Three They ~.a thousand dollars to,pu~down . parents to,those attending'
"
people were baptized and a great number th~ foundation. The church at Fort Liberte . .,
,.
'..'
,
of visitors were taught in spite of the fact pays about $100 per month for a school' Bo~ ~aduates plan to serve the church .
that Mardi GraS celebrations occupied the .. rOOm that will seat about 70 people. ,They, . full tune m~nada. Scott and his wife, Cin,
attention .of .most ..of the town's people. . too need their own bullding in which they dy,and thell' two daughters; plan to move
Brother Joseph Albert, the. very capable ~ realize greater growth.
. to V~on, ~ritiilh Co~wnbia, this swnmer
preacher at Cap-lfiitien, said many timeS
Several .months ago, brother Albert to begm th~ll' w.ork With the ~hurchlli,er~.
during the course of our work, "Your work' started teaching people in Cap-Haitien by Glen and his. wife, N.ancy, will remam m .
here will surely bear fruit in this city for using our Ecole Mondiale de la Bible (The Weyburn. untQ they fmd a church to work .
years to come." 'Both he and the Cap- . World Bible School in French) materials.' full time. ~len wi)l be p~eac~g for small
Haitien brethren· were extremely en. Following the SUilday morning services, I· congr~gat1ons ·and helpmg With personal
couraging and helpful in many ways.
. had .~e privUegeof giving 35 completion work m the south Saskatchewan area, .
'"
.'
, . . . . certificates to tbe stu.dents who had been
, CLASSIFIED'
Haiti is an extremely poor country. Few given a special, invitation to the service.
people have jobs and many, who are T~n of that number had been recently bap-Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in~ ,
employed, make meager ,wages ($25 ~r. tized. Another 87 people were' enroUed in sertion. This section is es~ially designed .
week .would be .~onsldered a prettY.gOOd the course' while we were there. Oppor- for churches seeking preachers, but may·
salary.) In SPIte .o~ .th~econdi~i0n.s, tunitiesfor evangelizirig Haiti aboundl
. also ,be, useful for other acceptable
brother A:1bert has, in just· flve years, built·
We w~rked hard iri Haiti, but we enjoyed 'material.
.
c.
up a congrega~onof 135, members and has .every minute of'it. <Though suiToundedby
established congregationsu. three near~y , ~verty, we were richly blessedby'being
towns. He has trained men to preach m'. wIth br()tber Joseph Albert and the other Preacher ,wanted: . Selkirk Church of
ea~ ~lace.' ,
.
SIUnts in the northern part of Haiti. 'I com- . Christ. ·BeginDing August, 1984. Contact
,'I'beChurch in Cap-HBtien has' a
mend the work there.to faithfUl brethren Clare Kindy, Selkirk,·Ont. NOA1POPhone:
located building that will ~t 300 people everywhere.
.
41,6-776-2525.
"
..,
when enough'. benches can be purchased. . . Since brother Joseph Albert receives his
,
'.' ,
The last Sunday that we were there, more perso~al support from the Whites Ferry' Remember" congregational' and bulk
than 200 people were present, ,but it was ' Road church'in West Monroe, Louisiana, if' subscriptions to .the GOSP'EL HERALD
necessary fo~ a third of the people:to stand YOUW9u1d like t9 help in this great work in. are one dollar lesS than single subscrii>during the $'etvices .. There are few song .Haiti, please send your contribution ear· tions. Th~s is. to encourage It;ad~rs to probooks, thus.. many people copy the words of, markecJ .for the H~itl work. The adtlr~s is:, mote the Idea of the paper gOing Into every ,
the songs into notebooks which
brought' ~tes Fe~ry RoadCh~ch o£Chrlst, P.O.' home.' We ·b~lieve. ,we, can accomplish
with them each tlme.'Ibe brethren love to Box 2000, West'Monroe, LA, 71291. ..
much good thiS way.
.
InternationiilBibleCollege
. .' P.O. Box I.B.C;·' . .
Florence,AL 35630

.

"Tobe with Christ" Philippians 1: 23
"te'

and

m' :

well .

are
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OF 1984 LECTuRESHIP
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'

THAT 'YOU, MAY,'BELIEVE
,

4

•

Fifteen speakers from 'three, Canadian
provinceS and four states in Ute,U~S. are
taking part in the 3~dAnnual Great Lakes '
Christian College Bible l,.ectureship~: october 15-17, 1984. 'The theme of the leetures~p, whic~is based on the Gospel of
John, is "That You May Believe."
"
Six classes will be conducted ,each "day. '
Daily,s~sions for women will be'led by .
,Julie Ellis of Ottawa, Ont., Phillis May of
Tintern,' Ont.,. and Phyllis, Stanley of'
GLCC. Their subject, "How Jesus Makes a'
Difference in Our Lives," will be
develo~ from JohD's ,Gospel.
Other classes, meeting each day, include
"Using John's Gospel' in Evangelism"
(Ron PaUls, Halifax, N.S.), "Evidence of'
the Deity" of Christ inJ«;>hn's Gospel"
..
(David KnutsQn, GLee); "Discipleship in
-, LORI' WHITEHEAD'
DEREK JACKSON '
John's Gospel" (Glen'Ohlbricht, Syracuse, '
N.Y.), "PreachingfrQm the Gospel of
John" (David Malon~, Shreveport, La),
~and Jesus' Relationships with People in,'
,John's GOspel" (E.D. Wieb, Weyburn, ,
.
,
Sask.)..
"
,
'
Theme lectures, 'will be presented by
Randolph Pritchett of Tillsonburg, ant.
("In the Beginning was the Word"), Randy Fenter of San Antonio, Texas, (' 'The
Word Became Flesh and Lived Among
Us," "To Whom Shall We Go?" and "I Am
the True Vine") ,Tony Kindler, Rochester, '
N.Y~ (~'(Anyone Who Has Seen Me Has
Seen the Father"), S.F. Timmerman,
Studying ,un,der qualifiecfChristian 'teachers
,GLCC ("He Kriew What Was in Man"),
Terry Blake, Fling, Mich. ("No Man'Ever
'Grqwin-g in -daily cheper and: in Bible c'la~ses,
Spoke the Way This Man:DOOs"), David
Malone, Shreveport, La. ("I Am the Bread
, PCJrtici,pati~g' in athletic;:s" drama, iournalism
of Life"), and David McMillan, G~C ("I
Am the Resurrection and the 'Life").
Living with others in a,'Christian ..~nviron'ment
",
Magnar Knutson; CollingWood, Ont., will
.
speak at ~e Church Leaders' Dinner on "I
Have Set You an Example," and 'E.D.'
ColI,ege programs include' ,Bible training (S:chool"
Wieb, Weyburn, Saskatchewan, will 'address the: Christian Education Dinner on'
of Bible 'and Missions) and universitypreparatio'n
'~You Shall Know the Truth." I)aUy lun{Grade 13 an~ School of Arts and ~cience)."
'
cheons will emphasize missions, and missionaries from specific fields will,speak.
Fall. semester.' begins S~ptember 4, 1.984.' , ' ,
Full lectureship programs can be obtain- '
ed by writing ~tureship Director, Great
Lakes Christian College, BeaIlll.lville, On'"
tario, LOR IBO.
" For information and applic,at,ioh forms write:
Free housing is provided by area Chri~· , '
tians, and reservations can be made by "'"
:~~: Robert Priestnall '
writing Martha May, Se~vices Coor'.' Adinis~ions Office '.' '"
,
dinator, at the above address.
,
G ' 'tL kes Ch· t·' C II "
" rls Ian '0 ege
Free .display space' is available for
' reo,', ·g
Christian publishers, camps and service
Beamsville~,Ontario','
" ' '"
organizationS, ,but'it must be r~uested in
:', LOR,l BO;,
",'" :~,
advance by contacting the LeCtureship
~~,' (4,16) 563.5374 ",
Director.
'
"_
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L()rd~s

."Worship With The
CONCORD,' OntarlD .

~t~
B'Jt~a~arparkl Sun. 9.45. 11.00 ull
A.OO p.m.;· Wed •. 7.30 p.m.
Terry,CodUna~

. ... ,-.'.

eVe

. ..

WonhJP,ReCtt.tfoa Centre, 10.30 I.m. Sud'J'
atudJ '1.80 p.m.Thun.CODtact .Ted ArdIboJ~ 870·2282,·· or Honnu StefJlWllut, .112. 2203 •. Hall lc1dra1:' Box 183, -AWance, Alberta .
TOB GAO.
..
..
.

COQUITLAM,· B.C.

BJble

ALONSA,. Manitoba·.
Sun:

10.15~

....... . . .

11a.ni.;Wed. 8 p.m.ContaetVInee

CRANBROOK, B.C.

.

'

.

,

or·......... . . .
DELTA,

BENGOUGB,:SaskatcJtewan
of Hwr. 34. Sun.

10:30, '1:30: Tuel.
7:30. Norman Kemp, ·Iee. Ph •. 268.4522.

BLAI R, nntarlo'

Bid,.

locat~

11 a.m .• ' 7.30 p.m. Eric

. .. '

B~C.

.

.

KAMLO.OPS. B.C.

EDMONTON, Alberti

...

.'

.".

' ...

579·9361.

KELOWNA, ,B.C..

'.

2169 Sprlngtleld Road. !'trail: P.O. Bos 288,
Stat A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 8.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnIght.· ev., '792·8739,
,,7:lYF1e· l\fufrhead. sec., 860.2784.

.

.KENORA,. Ontario

i

It Blair. 1 mOe lOuth Df PtestOD.

sec., 'R.B. I,

Central Church of' Christ. 629 EattlE! St •• SUD.
10. 11, 7; Wed. 7 p.m. Jack Shock. eVe Phoae

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs.· 8 p.m. Box 1195, Statfon A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L: Col!!.
"4~-t468 nr.'943-7558.
.

.

Wblte~·

Thessa]on· POR .tLO. l'b..842-lS3S'1.
JORDAN. Ontarlo~
Church Blda., HIghway 8, Sun. 10, 11 I.m., 7
p.m.: W:!d 7:30. p.m. Roy Dlestelkamp, eT.a
G. A. Corbett R.R. .1. lec. Man: Bos 111
Telephone 562-4789.
.

378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8 Sun. to, 11
'riD ••111.1 Wed. '1:80 p.m. Ph. 838-8821

· I ••••

...'

Churcb blda. 1m!; .west of It on Brldae. Sun. 10,

_.

· DAUPHIN, Manitoba

51 Queen St.• Sun.o..u;, 10.S0 a.m .• 8 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flemlnr.. Mill:
Bo~ 789. Be~msvlUe, ant. LOR· IBO.
Tel.
nfl~-4222 (offfce) or 1563-5208.' '. . .

. ... ..

. IRON BRIDGE! Ontario

Church BId,. comet Cook St. Ind 6th Ave. Sun.
10~ 11 •. m •• ·7 p.M. Wed. 7.S0 p.m. Stephen
PbJpeQ. 1tC•• P.O. Bos 348. Creston. B.C. VOB
· IGO.Ph.i28-4S';8. Church Bldl~ Pb. 428·7411
Of_lItallln. IddrHl, P.O.Bo:l 2329 •.

345 Cook St. lAM "T1. 10. 11· I.m .• 8 p.m.l·
Wed. 7.80 p.m. Contact: R.y. Lee Overton.' Pb.
705-728-4330 (home). 728-1009 (churcb).· . .

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIo····· -": -'.

.

.....

CRESTON,· B.C~

.

. MeeUna House on "JUtop Dr., JU$toff.No lln
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10,·11 a.m .• Wed . • p.lll.
Church m!U to John Preston, R.R.-l. Ba)'lYl11e~
s~c Ph7R7-3237.
.
; . ICE· LAKE. '. Ont. (Ma,nl~oulln Island) ..'
Church Bldl. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m .• 7:80 p.m.;· Wed.
7:30 p.m. 1 mUe . south. 01 comer store, Uwr.
. 1540(6 9)21. east of Gore Ba,). .
.

Sun. at' 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10. 11 a.m. }wild· wf'ek at 1213 Third Aev. S. (call for time>. DalE!
Fike, 489 .. 3865, Blll LlndelI. ·420-4860. P.O.
Box .351,·VIC -iH8. .
.

Meetlnr house on . HWy 28. South •. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 B.m.,'7 p.m. Wed. 7 p:m.· EVI. Bill Imrhet
332·1053, and Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. MaU·
Inr address: P.O. Box. 445, KOL ICO.
.

.. .

-

.

Sunda, .emcea 9.45. 11 •.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.

18015 1 Ulth AYe., Bun.: 10, 11 a.m •• 8 p.m.1
Wed. '1:80 p.m. PII•. Eric Lfmb, 452-47l5p. .

Bul!dlng, 101· Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeal. ev.• R.R. 1. Kenora.'P9N 3W7.
Ph. 548·4873.
.

BOSWELL, B.C. ' .

ELLIOT LAKE. Ontario

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia .'

II

Sec•. Peter S~k. ':288B North Late. Dri.e.•
. "·Iterloo. OnL N2V ·lA9•.. Ph. 885'()7G2.

, '. ..

:.-

..

-Boswell -Church' of Christ, CIO George CI.rke,··
H.R. 1. BosweU, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 I.m.

26· Ontario St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m ... 7 p.m.: Wed.
7 p.m. MaU: Bert Johnson, Box 496. EllIot
Late, Ont.· P5A 2J9.
.

BRACEBRIDGE, OntarIo

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

.

Onn,e HaU. Maple St. It Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m.
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30'p.m. In varfous homes. Ev.

H. F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687-3250 •. Mall
addtw: P.O. Box 2248, POB lCO.
.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

KINGSTON. Ontario -'

,GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

GRIERSVILLE,' Ontario
Church BId,..
l\leaford. Sun.
Bible Study.
s<'c.• R.R. 8,

BUFFALO, New York·

GUELPH, Ontario

..

2860 • 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249·69l59; SUD. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Wed .. 7.30 p.m. L. M. Har",
t ..t>~~. 816 .. 104 Ave S.W.
.

CARMAN, Manitoba·

..

,

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\V~d. 8 p.m. - Don .L. Killou8h •. ev., Box 955,
745 ..3786; D. B. LaycoCk, ItC •• Box 266; MIamI,
MaD. ROG ·lHO~ Ph. 435·2413.

CHILlIW~CK; B.C.·
'.'
45768 HoctJn, Av.e~. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.; 8.30
p.m.
IVaD EastwoOd. pb. '192-7974 •. Sec.
John'Wedl.er, ph. 858-488~.

Ev.

COLLINGWOOD, OOllrio ....

494 Tenth' St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 8,t;n.,. 7 .
n.m., Wed. 7. n.m. Frank Kneeshaw. sec .• 317·.
Hume St. L9Y lW4. ~h. 705~.5.32~2.
.
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. - HALl FAX, .Nova Scotia .'

.

t

48 Convoy
Sima R.45,
443-4813;
Olson. ev.,

'....

Ave. B3N 2P8.Ph. 902-443-9628.
11 a.m .• 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
Walter Dale, ev., 445-5277: Brent

.' '.

MEAFORD, Ontario .

.

MONCTON,

~.

.

N.B~

. ' - ...

· Kinsmen Building, 18 Botsford Sf. EIC 4.W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m-.· Tim Johnson,
· Blak€! Steel,evs., 855 .. 4134. 854-2711 or ,3861682.
.

.'

MONTREAL.

Quebec

· RUM tan -.:.' 5981 D,urocher; I'1!l !Coleealto.,.·
· ph. 276-9.78
.
Englbh--Lachfnet ,760 44th AVf!. 10. 11 a.m.
W(d. 7.30 p.m. Ev.· Jerry Cox. PII~ 63~4931.

"

Church DId,., 11.:m. Larry Ellord. R.R. N~. 1, :.

.

,

,to

.. .

Fr(>nch -2500 . Charland HIZ 1G5. Ph. 514387-6163. Sun. -10' ata~Ian devo,) 10.30 (Fr•..
worshIp), 11.15 (Fr. classes). 'Ved. 7 p.m. ~.
class}. Contact SHvio Caddeo, 337·9344.
French - Lachine. EgUse du ChrIst. 760. - 44c .
Ave .•.. H8T 2K8; (514) 637·3931.- Ev. Bill
. Bonner 688-7065 or contact· Darrel Johnson,.
'739·0373 or Jerry Cox 634-0332. SUD. 10,: 11 •.
Call for' mid-week se'rvlces.
.;
Chinese - . 1066 St. Laurent Street (8.lJst
'.' .' ·T. . nwrcncc).· ·Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6838 •.

Wed. 7.30 p.m.' Eva •. Bryan. l\leneet, ·383·52159
an4 .~ob Hibbard, 385-0465 ..

.

.

12 st ~tld 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 40s·nI7-'7S11.
Sun. io. ·.. 1 n.m.tWeet. 7 p.m. E? EtftetC W•.
Andreu•.. ' '2f'-2S47 Lance Penny. lS48-898e •

,"'II.

Clubburr, Oat. NOH. IJO. :Stc.·Tteu.

..

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta'

81015 SoutII rUt .A"eaue, P.O. Boz 817~ Hamburl. N.Y. 14075. SUII. senices, 10. 11 L,m.t
6 p.m.; Wed.- ':80
HA~ILTON, On.tlrlo.
~
.' . '.
Stoney' Creek Church of "Christ. 105 Klnr St.; E.
Stoney Creek. Sun., 9.5Q, .11 8.m .• 6 p.m.: Tuel.
7.30 p.m. RObert Prle$~aU, lec., 5410 Stratton
Road. BurIlnaton.
"~ .. '
'.
.
666AFenneU· Ave. E. at 27th St..a.lourit ·Ham· .
mon). 385·5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.;

: HEATHCOTE, Ontarlo·:.- .. '. ..

.. .

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun .. 9:45, 11 •. m .• ,
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m.; Fri. 7 p,m. Y~unR Peop1H
~rax Craddock, eVa Ph. 538-1750. Jack Yaler.
sec. Ph. 538·4095. !trail:· Bos .1268. Mearo~d
NOH ,1YO.·
.

422·3815.

HAMBURG.! N.Y.'

..

Bldg. atltlanson Village. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.
Ev. JoE! DeYoung, 72'2 .. 2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,'
Box 2. ,~Janson ROM ·lJO. Tel. 722·2224 •. '

Church buUdln.:CasabJancl Blvd. lust South of
Q.E.W. ellt. Ph. 945·3058. Sun.: 9.30, 11 a.m .•
'6. p.m. Wed. 7· p.m. Ev. George Mans(fcld, ph.
94ri~1070 •. MaU:Box 181 •. Grlmsby L3M 403.·

Jerrel Rowden, Home 658-0103, BulldIn, 6513664.
'

.

MANSON, Manitoba

Lloyd BalIey,ev.. Orrin Gonder,
Owen Sound, Onto N4K 5'V4.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

'

.

181 P~wn~e Rd. N5V 2'lT aIuron St. 1 mI. E.
of Highbuf;{ AVt!.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m" 6
p.m.; classes. 10.45 a.m.; Wed .. 7.30 p.m. Eva.
Haro!d Byne, 453 ..9917. Mike Pennington. 6798312~'
'

R.R. 4, Meaford. 5 miles S. of
10, 11 a.m .• ·7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 0.30, 10.45 a.m. TrainInr classes - 5 . p.m. EvenIng service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. 'Pb, Office 882·548 •• Home! 838·62l53.

.

LONDON, Ontario'

.,

221 Cole Rd. (S.W. part of GueJph) Sun. 10.
11 a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowship Pfrlod between
servIces): Wed. 7 p.m. Mall: P.O.. Box 182,
· Guelph. NIH 6J~. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824·5508.

CALGARY, Alberta

IEWISTUN, N.Y.

.

Church BId,.• 9lS0. Kenmore Av.e., 10, 11 I.m .• ·
7 p.m.· Wed. '1:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ey. Office, Ph. 83(-3588; Home. 90 eIuk Rd.,
875·1972.
_ _.:...,_ _ __

"

HIckory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or' 754-8768.

a.m.

12 noon, coffee and Juncb. Churcb ph. 72t1 09li7.
or Charlie Muller. 725-4076. Gordon. A. McFarlane. ItO•• nos 208. Riven, HaD., ROE lXO,
phODe 828-'1277.
.
.

.

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10, t 1 •. m .•
B p.m., 'V~d. 7.30 p:m. l\f. NerIand. 328·0855~

. Church Bldg. 300 2nd Avf!. E., Sun. 10.30. 11 '
Mall:. P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO •. Ev. .
Allen BoJarskI, HOI 1076.Pb. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-266. (home).

BRANDON, Manitoba
'.
.
948 '1th St.• n7A 8Vl. SWl. 9.45 I.m., linda,;
10 I;m. Bible ItUcSr (aU qea); 11 I.m., wonhIp.

(Greater Vancouver)

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

..

Feewret. Mall: Bos 1911. FenwIck. Ont. LOS
lCO. L. Louie Paull,n.• 892-15001. .

.

7485 Sallibury Ave. VGESA5. BIble stud, SWI.
10 -I.m.. worablp 10.45 I.m. anel 8 ~.m. Wed.
BlbJe stud, '1:30 p.m. Phs. 1522·7721 (office),
52l5·8035 or G28·9204 (elden). .

448' College St.; K7L 4l.!7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
6 ·p.m.; Wed. ·7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrisou,
542·7161, or· David Claxton. set .• 889·8848. .

Church bId,., WeUUdAve.• Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• '1
p.m .• Wed. 7:30 'p.Ill. Don HfpweU, sec .• R.R. ..

261 North Park St., Bun·.· 10, 11 I.m., 8 p.m.;
Wed. '1 \1 m. Peter Loqden. Bus. '1159-8830;
ReI. '189 ·'7811. J~ Jone.. '158·8206.
.

BURNABY, B.C.

""'1 ..

_

FENWICK, Ontarfo . . . .

7150 . Clark Blvd., BramaleB, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10, .
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Ki"ntvi11e Recreation Centre, Marn· St. Sun. 10.
, 1.
Wrd. 7~O In ho",~s. n'CR~p call ahead.
Ev. E. Garnett.· 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902 .. 678·1168

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a:m., lJ.sO p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. KriltlaDlon) lee. treas. Dale Elford,
eYe Ph. eS4·3111. .
.

.~

I

......

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .

"

.

BARRIE•. Ontario

478-2682. .

ToU,ate Rd.~ .• Boot -&2 .• Ya ml. off Hwy 401.
Sun. 10. 11: I.m .• · 8.30 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
- 9a2-riOlS! or 933·8084 (church· bulldfnr) •.

\

- ""'

.j) -

Church Bldg. ServIces SUD. MI, . lit • Noy. 10.
10.30 a.m.; Dec~ht "Aprll.30, 111.m.Georae
Elford, Be-C.·. Box 89. McCord SOH' 2TO.· PIL

..'

CORNWALL,·OntarlG.- -....

BANCROFT. Ontario

Bulfdlnl E.

.

Peopl~"

.

HORSE. CREEK, .Saskatchewan . .

2065 Runnel Drive, CoqultJam V3E 1S3 •. Ph •.
464-2836. Roy Je-al.ev.
...... ' .
. .

Andenon, Box 166, .MODSB •. Man. ROH OAO .

Ph .. 204-767-2048 •...'

.

··1 mt N.W. Metro Toronlo at Duffedn· St. and
Hwy. 7. Church blda. Concord·. Rd. and . King.
hIgh. Dr... Sun. ·10.30 a~m;;\Ved. 8· p.m. Sec.
· Ma•. A. Youn,. 6 Kfnabfrh Dr•• ThomhJU UJ.·
3M2. 886-2685.· Ev. ~. E.Atklnson:. 886-1'738 •.

683-2477.l\IaU: P.O. Box 162. AJax. Onto LIS
3C3. Malco,m. Porter. RR 1 Whitby. 668-2762 •.

. ALLIANCE, Alberta

.;.. .

<

-

'., Gospel }-Jerold

'.

.

-~

-.

./

.
.

.

.

. , '

\

.

........

.

>

\

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

SARNIA,

NIAGARA FAI4LS,New YOI:k
1121 :N., MUJtary Rd., 9.45,· Ii . a.m., 7 p.m.
7.30. p.m. Wed~ Ph. 283·1214. ~
3901 Dorcbester Rd. N. (tum east on 'Thorold
Stolle Rei from the Q.E.> 9.45. t] a.m.. 5.30'·
p.m.; W!(1 7.S0 p.m, Doualu Lfahtnlng, eVe Ph.
356-8412. Henry Boland, Sti6'()107.
.
p

NO~TH B~Yr Ontario
73 Gertrude St.' E;; Box 745. PIB8J8. Sun.
9.45,11 a.m .• 1 p.m.; 'Ved.Bible'study 7.30
p.m.' .Elders: Emerson Thorn, 476-3358, Jim
GUfoU, 472-8286. Office 472..70,40.

SELKIRK, Ontario

51 MeOE, Ontario

SMITHVILLE.

OntarIo.

.

10.

· ,439 Ontarn St. N ••
11· a.m•• 6 p.m. Sun.; .
7:30. p.m. Wed. Mum, SmJtb, eVe Ph. 9359581, O!l1C8: 935-9661. rei. Bible Call 937·7700

Sun. 10,' 11 a.m.. Box 158, \Vishart. Sask.

SUDBURY, 'Ontario

WELLAND, OntarIo"

294 Niagara St., Sun. 10, 11. Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Evt. Bennie Thompson, 91 Maple. Ph. 735-8775; ,
S. F. Tlinmerman, Beamsvllle, Ph. 56S·876lS~

. .

Church Blda. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. W.Balley. ev., 865 nanfotth Ave.,
Box 2024. P3A 4R8.

PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo
. Church bldg., Sun

10, 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon.
R.R. 2. Uxbrldae, Onto LOC 1KO~

.SUNDRIDGE,' Ontario

•

WEYBURNi Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. aIwY. lSE.)
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m •• 7 P.m.1 Wed. 7 p.m. Ev•

C~urch Bldg. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m.,' 1.15 p.m.;
. Wed. 8 p.m. 'Vayne Ellis,. sec., R.R. 1. FOA
lZ0. Ph. 384-5243.'

'PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele· St •. ·10 a.m., 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart.
sec .• ,535 Stanley St. L3K ,3B!.

C. Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-GIC54.

SURREY, B.C•. (Greater VancQuver)

Sum,.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

..

'62 Hickory St. (comer of Hickory and HueJ).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., ·1.30, Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885·5940 (bldg), 893-2130 'o~ 886-4162.
Chll: ch mail: Box 183, Waterloo N2J aZ9. '
. ,WAWOTA, .~askatchewan·SOG !SAO
. Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \-/. of town. 10 a.m. I1J1d
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In homes. Contac.: Wilfred
Orr, 730·2528. Mall to; Box 454. Wawota,.·
Sut. SOG 5AO. '
.,

a.m.,? p.m. A. Gamer, ICC.
ST. CATHARINESOntario L2N 4M9 '

SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.

.

WATE9.LOO, . Ontario

.

Churcb .old. ·10, 1"

Church bId,. on Grid Road, 7Va mlles 'V., 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnfchy.

B.C.

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, .11
a.m., ,.7 p.m.' Wed. ,7 p.m. Cecil Balley, full-time
elder, ph. 595..S507.Lome DavIes, Sec.' 1518 .
Athlone Dr. V8P 2T1 •. ph. 477..2815.
'

Meetings in homes. Sun. 9.30'- 10.30 a.m., Thurs.
,.30 p.m. Ph. 42G·64050r 428-0735. Box 425,
N~~·~:o' 4 Crt.
-

. PERRYVI LLE, ,Saskatchewan ' .

~

VICTORIA~

1, ShubenRcadle, Hanta Co.,· N.S.BON· 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

~.OUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Ph. 376·
6702 (office) or' 37]·0367 ,(home).
.

.

S~'C.-Treas.

?tfJU Village Church· of Christ, 2 .mi. west of
Schubenacadfe. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.

OWEN

.

Blda. 15042 • 92nd· Ave.,
B.C. VaK
5V8; Ph. 1588·6717. SUD. aemcca 10. 11 Lm.•
6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evt. Roo Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; 'Ed BfJut. Ph. G74-G074.

srr. THOMAS, ODWio

,-..

'

60 S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,

Ave.. ·10:30 a.m. Sun. Mn. Clarice
Moone7. &ec•• Box 84,869-2558.

~.C•.
Sun. 10 a.m., 6p.rn .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
V1 T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetteau •. 545·6892 or
,545-1224.

VERNON,

$HUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

Church bldi •• 1515 Chomley Crea., K1G ova.
SWl. ,10, 11· a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733;'2580.
,Roy Merritt. ev.

71" BeckweU

'"

13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.3,0 p.m. Richard Forsyth. e'V. Ph. 776-2881.

OTTAWA,Ontarlo

2980 VerteUll (Comer Verteull and' Jean-Noel>,
Stc·Foy. sUn. 10, 10:45 .a.m. <French) 'partial
translaUon f9r EnRIWl vbJton, Enalhh service OD
request. Mall:. C.P•. 9041~ Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jerre1 RowdeD, 2799 ,Llnor,ale. Ste-Foy.
Phone: H~me 658-0103. BuUdlDl 651-3664~

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 miles S.E. of MBrkdale. AIlemeSla TownshIp. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Com..
field. Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto

Church Bldg. one-half km. north of vWaRe. Box

Paul Kindy.

a.m .•

Up.m. Classes 11.16 a.m;'Yed .. 7.30 p.m. Deed '
Saunders, Ray Sawyer,· Jim· Hawkins. Elden •.
Office 266-4626. KoreanworsbJp 12.30 p.m.
Contact P., C. Pak. 596·2448. H. S. Rim. eVe
(521-7635).·
:
Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kinasway). Sun. worshIp. 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m., .
Frank· McLure 434-9761: Norman Lenz 525·
6280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver. B.C. V5R
5S7.'
.
..

S~Ue, Wa.. U.S.A. Sun. 9.80, 10.80
a.m .• 6 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36-12275.
. .

Cburcb1Jld" J 1412 Brlt.lnnla lW. W. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Brian CQx. ey. Hall·~:
CIO Lloyd, Hoover,. ICC., 293 ldallard Ave..
BurlJqtoa.

QUEBEC CITY; Quebec

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Oakridge 6970' Oak~t. Sun. worship 10

N.E..

,

'

VAILS GATE, New York

~Grthwest Cburcb of ~hrJst, lGlU55· Illth Aye.

North Bend Community Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420.·

' ..

Church Blstg., Sun. 10,11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;We.:I.
- 7.30p.m~ P.O. Box 371, Valls Gate. N.Y. 12584·
Ev. Hoyt· Bafley•• 914-562-6290.
.

SEATTLE, . WashlnJrton 98155 '. . .

NORTH BEND, B.C.

RADVILLE" SaskatchewaD .

.

Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. 10. ,II a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. ~7 p.m. Ev.
, Kelvin Seabrook, 'ph. U49-2247. Sec. Robt. Whit· field, 28 Palace Drive.• Ph. f949-7612~
EasUdechurcb~ 9~ Me1vUle Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11·
a.m., 7 p.m.:' Wed. 7.30 p.m~ H. N. Balley,·
pb.253-5439, PhWp Ba11e,.2C56-8789.

1462 '110 SUo Sun. iO, 11 a.m.iWcd. 7 p.m.
IJh. 445 .. 9033.'

...

295 Glenwood Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
. a.m., 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C.W. Murray (8938661). .
'

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

MccUna hoUle 264. '23rd SL W. SUA 10 a.m ••
11 a.m . , 7:80 p.m. ,We'd. 7:30 p.m. A.' HUlo,

TRURO, Nova Scotia

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2 •. Sun •. 10, 11 a.m.,
G.30 p.m.; 'Ved., 7 p.m. Robert Parke'l', ph. 306- .382.. 1232; Scott . Laird. 306-244-3802. OUice
ph. 343-7922.

NIAGA"" FALLS, Ontarlu

'.

Edward . at Redwood~ 577-2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m., 6 p.m.;'Yed. '1.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Crest P7C· 5C3. Ph 807 ..577-4081

.'

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

....

THUNDER BAY, Ontario '

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. l\fatl:P.O.Box 595.
,N7T 7J4. Ev. George Hact, ph. 332-0638
(Home),-542-5683 (OffJce).·

'

SfC.·treu. S6V "La.

Ontario·

....

8 Albert St. off HwY,17. Sun.IO, 11 a.m .• 7.30
p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. LarryH09v~r.. ev~. ph.842.
2333;Wllfred Vine, . sec.. R.R:· 2. Thwalon ,
POR 1LO. ' Ph •. 705-842-6342.

G~NGES C~ui"ch of Christ
Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim 'Vlas(tz, R.R. 3,
Ganges, D.C. VOS lEO.,

280 Dan!! Dr•• BCd 615~ Sim. 9:30, 11' a.m.
6.30 p.m. ·Tu~7:80 p.m. BIble Stud,. KeJth
T. Thompson,. eVe Ph.. 89lS.e80~.. Sec. . A.W.
J&CDon•..,7 Robinson SL, Markham LSP IN7•.
Ph. 29U4G8.·
..'

PRINCE ALBERT, 'Saskatchewan

THESSALON, Ontario·'·

SALT S~RING ISLAND,·B.C.

L3Y 4Y3'

,

of

,

'Cor. Alexande'r and Harris: ·10 a.m.: 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam Tumlinson, Jr.• ev.;Box 51. Salman
· Arm.VOE ·2TO. ROD Stump~ bus· ministry,· Box
789.· Salmon. Arm,YOE 2TO. Ph. 832-382~.

137 R~becca ·St~.N~w Lfske.ard. Sun •. 11 a.m .•
\Ved. 7.30· p.m. P.O; Box 2383, New Llskeard
POJ1PO.Ev. Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358.

College of New Caledonia, Smithers Building.
Room Z-722. Box 2358. Prince Georgt', B.C.
V2N 2J8.· Ph. 562-0987 or ·964-1993.

..

,SALMON,ARM .. B.C.·

NEW LISKEARD,· ,OntarIo

~ec.,

.

.

, 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C ·lN3. Bun. '9.4.5,11'
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. Sp.m. Roy' McDonald,· ev.,
5 LankJn Blvd. M4J 4W7.Pb. 461-7406. .
,1708 Bayview Ave.~l· block S.
EaUnton.·
Sun. 9:45. 11 •. 112 •• 1:US p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. .
Don ~ Smith,ev" 489-7405; Chris. McCormick.
. sec., 16 Hurlinaham . Cr.t Don Mills, Ont.
M3B,2Rl.
.47 Hardlna Ave .•. M6M 3A3. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••. ·
7 .p.m .. Dible Study Thuri.· 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer
Grainger. 299 Mill. Rd.. Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,
. Mge 4V9. Ev. William Bl)'lon. Ph. 244-9152 •.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. Box 673. Ph. 527.. ,
0293. Sun. 10, 11 ,a.m" 6 p.m.: 'We'd •. 7.30
: p.m~ . Evs •. ·l\~ail1at .,KnutsOlii,545-3835; .

1720 Mer~th Rd. SUD. 10 a.m" 8 p.m. Wed.
7 .SO p.m. T..I. K. Beam.iJh •. Iec•• 758-6929.
El'. E. M'orpn, 'lIlS..2780•.

OMAGH, Ontario

'Mol's .. Ph, ::\43 .. 1040. .

,.TORONTO" Ontario .. .. .,

..

REGINA, Sa,skltchlWln' ...

NANAIMO"B.C. V9S 2M4 '.

-

.'

.. 4519 53rd St .• T4N 2E4.Ph. 347·3988. SUD.
10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.in.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev•. 'Valter

901 James !=;t.; Sun.' 10. 11· a.tn., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p,m. (CST).Ev .. Hugh qannon. 694-1789
(hm) or· 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692-4980.

NEWMARKET,. Ontario

RED DEER. AIbert8.

\Vcd. 7 p.rn.Paul Wi1<:OXSOD, Jr..
633-1902.
.
:

eVa

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. '

,

7 p.m.

(619)

.

400·2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship'
. 11 a.m. Ch~fnnan: Walter Seibel; S~.-Treas.
Susan Gusikoskl.,
. ..

-'

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.·

TILL~ONBURG, Ontario.
1 mue· hOJth on Hwy. "19, P.O. Box 831.
N4G 4H8.Tel. 842-7118.' Sun. 10. 11 I.m.;
'Ved. 7.30' p.m.

516 Ran Ie' Lake Rd., BOI: 623.' XOE IHO. Ph.

873-3875. Sun. clWe.l 'and worahlp 10 a.m.'
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Elden: David. Lldbu.ry~Robb!e
Robhlson. Bernard·· Stiaku.' Ev. Ed PadeUotd.

.YORKTO~"

TINTERN;-Ontlrlo . :

Saskatchewan, .. ... . .,

,550 Park"lew Rd., Box 3~1. S3N:2L7. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.; Wtd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877, or 783·
910,7. Ev. Peter Fawcett. Ph. 782.&825.'

Church Bldl.• SuD. 10. 11, •• 12;2 •• ' 6.00 P..IIL Wed.
7:30 p.ru.OUvu TallmlJ2i ICC •• C.epdft!J ,Ont.

, Steve II.,. 11Y.
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A-SPECIAL INVITAT10Nl
. Autumn ,is a special season for. 0 visittc:,Atlantic Canada., We· invite' you to spend
'Thanksgiving Week'~nd in fellowship around, God's Word at th,eThird Annual,- ,

,

.

,

-ATLANTIC CANADA BIBLE LECTURESHIP
' . . '

.

.

.'.

.

,

"GOD'S GLORIOUS CHURCH"
OCTOBER 5- • 8,1984
••

"'It,

•

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

TOPICS INCLUDE: .' '

Charles Tidw~ll, Glasgow, Kentucky

,,"God's Church in Promise"
"God's' Church, - AGlorio'us ~ Beginning"

Eugene Brewer, Manchester,' Connecticut

"God's Purpose 'For His C~urch"

George Mansfie~d,'Grimsby,
Ontario
.
Lillian McDonald, Toront<?, Onto'rio
.

"God's Church and His Word"
,

,

Tim Johnson,' Blake Steel,Moncton, .N.B.

"God's Church and His Spirit"

'Brian Garnett, Kentville,Nova Scotia

"God's Church in EternaIGlo,ry"
, '''God's Wom~n in Today's World" ,

,Walter Dale, Ron Pauls, Halifax,N.S.
,

.

,

'~

CHURCH OF CHRIST
48 Convoy Avenue,
Halifax,N .5.
. ,

.

\

For add~tional information about the pr'ogra'm or, travel and accom'mo~ation reservations,
please',contact; Ron Pauls' at 48 ~onvoy Avellue, 'Halifax, NIS. B3N 2P8 oi (902) 443-9628."
~~.

::.

.

,"

';'

•.
'

.

"

:.

.

I1C

. Special Issue:
"~

..

~-.

I) i\ r:.f:\
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p. )~,')~I
I'.

:
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') () ')
j / ,
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For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY'

BEAMSVI~LE,
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Pictured Is the19a4 student body 'of Alpha Bible School,' Shillong, India, which Is unde.r the oversight of David Hallet, front center. Teacher's are
. Mangpu on his right and Hansln'g on his .I~ft..
....
. .. . '
.
. -.
,.
' " , .'. ..'
.

J

The. Great Sin
.

-

.

,

DonaldE.PerrY, Beamsville;" Onto '

such a relatIonship of trust in God, we are'
.freed from the rat-race of trying to keep
up with the Jones.. .
.
Paul an .Example

Paulmu&t have had a lot of pride in his
race (a Hebrew of Hebrews), his club (a
Pharisee), his position (advanced beyond
many. 'of his'· own age), his z~al,
(persecuting ~he; chQrch), and· his '
righteousness (blameles$).· Yet he is· able.
to ,say that :hecounted all of .that about
. which he -could boast,' to be· garbage· or
'refuse. He came totrust Chtistratherthan .
himself. Resaid, "1 have been crucified·
with Christ; andit is no longer I Who live, .
but Christ lives in me; and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by faith in the
Son of God, who loved. me, and delivered
himself up for me." (Galations2: 30) Jesus
himself said in· his prayer to ·(}od, "And
this is eternal life,,1hat they' may know
Thee, the only true God, and JesuS Christ,
whom Thou hast sent." (John 17:3) Know.:.

C.S. Le\vis· calls it "the ,great'sirl."
Pride ·}eads . one' to do the deeds of
Others have identified it as the "root sin." . religion for the wrong reason. Jesus jn~
It is the sin which'caused 'the fall of angels. dicated that there would be those in the
It is that to which Satan appeale,d when he judgment who would say, "Lord, Lord, did
tempted E,ve in the .garden~-· It led . . to we .not prophesy in 'Your name, and in
rebellion, sin and separation from God. A ' your name' cast out demoris, and in Your
person guilty of this vice i~ blinded tothe. nam~ perform many miracles?", and then
deformity in himself but he is sure tofind it I will declare to them, "I never knew you.
disgusting iri others. As Lewis puts itln his D,epart from· Me, ,you. - who practise
little volume on Christian Behaviour: "Ac- lawlessness~." (Matthew 7:22-23)' .
co~ding to Christian teachers, the essential
..
.
vice, the utmost evil, is Pride. Unchastity,. 'When Jesus found much opposition to his
anger, drunkenness, arid all that, are mere workin Jerusalem,he asked the question,
flea-bites in comparison:. it was througb "How- can you believe, when you receive,
Pride the· devil became the devil: Pride glory from one another, and you do not
leads to every other vice: it is the complete seek the glory that is from the one and only
- anti~God state of mind." .
God?" (John 5:44) On another occasion it
is observed that ,many of the rulers believ- ingHimp1Jncture~ pride~
Scriptures Against Pride
ed in Jesus,' but would· not confess it
God hates pride. Jesus spoke most because the Pharisees were not confessing
J.C~ Baileys Honored
strongly against the self-righteou.s pride of him. The rulers' were afraid of being put
,
,.
the Jews. "Haughty eyes" is the first on out of the synagogue, "For they loved the
The preach'ers of' the· greater Dallas,
the·.Iist of thing~ which the Lord 'hates in approvafof men rather than the approval Texas, area meet each Friday noon at
Proverbs 6. In a'nother pr,overb the same . of God" (John 12:43). As a rn,atter of fact; . Wyatts Cafeteria i~ the Wynnewood Hills
idea is expressed: "The fear of the Lord is Jesus accuses the religious leaders of not Shopping Center. Brother and sister J.C.
to hate evil; Pride and arrogance and the even knowing God. (John 8: 19) When ,God Bailey were honored atthe meeting on Fri-evil way, and the perverted mouth, I is not a dominant factor· in a person's life day, May 18. Brother Bailey spoke on his
hate." <Proverbe 'S: 13). After the parable the self tends to become God. One then .w,?rk in India since his beginning in April, .
of the prayers of the Pharisee and the tax begins to seek to be above others. '
Igs3. Following 'his :speech a beautiful pla- .
collector, Jesus said, ";For everyone who
que was given to the Baileys by -the
preachers~ abouf40 in number, who were
exalts himself will be humbled, and he who
humbles himself .will be exalted." (Luke .
P,ride Against Man
,present. Perry B. Cotham, who has done
18: 14) He used the same expression when
Pride becomes competitive. Even a preaching in India,arranged the program,
talking about thos,e who'sought to be great small child will begin to boast that his Dad anti presented the plaque to the Baileys.
among men. James and Peter use the is so~ehow' bigger, better' and more Bro. Bailey has now, passed his 80th birthfollowing expression in their letters: ~"God powerful than· his friend's Dad. When in- . d~y and sister Bailey will soon be 80 years
is opposed to the proud, But gives grace to. troducing the parable of the Pharisee, and of age.
'
the humble." (James 4:6; ~ Peter5:5): the publican the texfsays helold it-"to cer"The brotherhoop in C,anada and the
tain ones, who trusted in' themselves that
they were righteous, and VIewed others Unit~d States is deeply indebted to the,
. Pride, Against God
with contempt" (Luke 18: 9). The Pharisee . , Baileys for their many years of service in
.This last expression perhaps helps us to then thanks God the he is better than some India,'" said Cotham, as he presente,d the
identify the real problem of pride~ Pride, other people. Such pride leads men to ar~ plaque.'
. .
puts us in a position of opposition to God, 'rogance, envy, self-righ~eousness, hate of
and then in opposition to man .. Pride is an - others, strife and exclusiveness.
Papua~ New Guinea
attitude of self sufficiency; with, this atThe religious .leaders wanted to be called
titude one does' not need God. His own Rabbi; and to be given the chief seats in
The., Twelfth Annual' Missionary
wisdom, power and purpose is all he needs. . the synagogue 'and at feasts. Jesus found Workshop was held on April 16 to 20 with·
It amounts to dethroning God and enthron~ his own disciples being influenced by this all but two of the missionaries in the couningself. This sort of pride is found in the attitude. They discussed, amo'ng . -try present. .
world where we would expect' to findit.43ut themselves who would be greatest in His
.
.
it is the h.eight of hypocrisy'to find this self~ Kingdom. ,He sever~ly warned them to
Ray Lock, who recently retUrned after a
seeking sufficiency in the church. Perhaps' beware Qf the leaven of-the Pharisees. A yearin Abilene, ,Texas, ~eports, "Although
this is why C.S. Lewis was bold to say~ religion of" good works leads to pride, self- many missionaries were ,out of the country
HThat is why a cold, self-righteous prig' righteousness and enmity .. A. religion of . during the year, we were pleasantly sur~
who goes regularly to Church may, be far salvation by grace through faith makes us prised to find a great i,ncrease throughout .
nearer to hell than a prostitute. "Qr this humbly thankfultoG.od and dependenfon .the country.: There was an increase from
may be why Jesus said, "Woe' to. you, Him. We are then free to seek the wisdom , 131 'churches to 147: an increase of 12.2%.'
scribes and Ph~tisee,s,. hrpocrites, a~d the right waY,of God, to aim t~~lorify' The' greatest increase though :was In· the
because you travel about (>0 ~~a and land lIlm and toJoye one, another. -We then learn number of Christians meeting on Sunday
to make' one proselyte;' an4 when ,he' to "think of' ourselves no higher than we morningJrom 2,949 to 4,263: an increase of,
becomes one, you make him twice as much ought to think," ~nd "to count others bet- 44.6%.' This keeps us far.ab~a~ in our ye(lra son of hell as yourselves." (Matthew,. - ter .than ourselves.'" Being freed from ly 'plarineg increase of 33.3%'God be prais23: 15) ,
... pride, we ar~ free to love God and man. In . ed! "
.
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SinIsW:or~;INotPlay
.by Geoffrey Ellis"Waterloo, Onto
.

.

"He. was a pusher. He had to be: Hisown ·digal people .. The foreignarn:ties marched, .
insatiable need for the drug had developed. the lands were ·ravaged, the cities razed,
into a $500 a· day habit. "Pusher" for him the people slaughtered· or led into exile"
was literal: hit the. street early and work "where· slavery awaited. Sin says play: it
late.Fewsalesmenmatchedhisenergyor . means· work _. grinding, lifEfexhausting"
. single~mirided effort. H~ had come a long· bitter work. . . "
""
.
.
way~ "down! .From tho·se carefree
Sin promises the lark of playing hookey, ,
"grass" parties to·· a "lonely nightly
mainlining .rituaL His health was gone. .with poOls of pop and mountains ofcahdy .
Life ·lackedinterest. Pleasurehaa flown. " and school windows to break" out. But sin
deiivers siily· school" boys to the mines
The woman was ·exhausted when she ar~ ." where they turn into donkies and drudges.
rived ·atiler dreary two-room. flat. Her
Canada has turned from simpler times
three-year-old daughter just. retrieved when standards of conduct were communifrom :the day care center was whining and ty wide to the sophistication of the present.
demanding. Her quarters were as much a Rampant divorce, awash in beer and wine,
prison as her assembly line. job was a week-ends as playtimes, affluence turned
mind-numbing" .bore. She felt trapped, towardpleastire, adultery the pastime of
alone; hopeless, She had chosen the wild multitudes. The consequences? Waves of
crowd,· disdained her parents' plea~e, ""en- abused children," hospitals .. overflowing
joyed the high life, 'only to l}e abandoned, with" socially induced ,illnesses, ·pen.ten-.
in a far city, too ashamed to go back,
tiaries clogged,crime escalating, ·suicides
Sin's deception is that it's play, not·work, mounting, graft and pork-barrelling out of
that it's an exciting 'round of pleastlre, not hand. "And people working-- working to
an exacting cycle of demanding effo~t. Sin pay th~" police forces, the social workers;
is like that. Its early enticement gives w.ay- the jail guards, the lawyers andthe armies·
to cruel requirements. Sin" is dirty work. of magistrates, justices of the peace; and
. And its wages are a total disappointment. judges ; working to· pay for the half-way·
"The wages of sin are death." " .
. . houses." for released· prisoners, the group
homes for disturbed youth, foster homes
The. effects of sin are accumulative. Sin· for abandoned children, the crisis centers
is deteriorating and in the end, deadly. As for beaten and raped women, the institueach alcoholic drink kills brain cells, the " tions for~ drug casualties, the detention
early iPlpact .of drinking is not as centers, and the courts; working to pay the
noticeable as the long. term destruction. interest charges on the $150 billion national
Sin is like that. debt which has come about because the
The prodigal son moved j into the fast popuIacewants to spend tomorrow's
. lane of riotous living.Bank~rolled by the· heritage on today's. ·gratification, working
crimi"naJ waste of his father's inheritance, "to subsidize for example, at $5 million anthe boylived it up in a wild burst of parties. nually, the politicians' restaurant in OtIt was fun until the money ran out. Then tawa,working to fund theatre and televisin, the taskmaster, reduced him to the· sionand bread and circuses to satisfy the
disgusting and revolting ::- for the J ew- . unquenchable· thirst of the people for
work of slopping the.hogs. Sin is like that. entertainment. Working, Working,Work~
"ing: Sir:I is like that. "
The freshly delivered Hebrews, uneasy
Paul states: "The wages of sin is death."
with their new ft:eedom from Egyptian (Rom .. 6:23) He is not talking about our
overlords, uncertain of·a God they. could natural death, although.there isa ,conneenot see, and disturbed by M9 ses 'prolonged tion, a~d often premature death is thefruit ., ".
absence, forge<i"a.goldencalf, ~owed down of sin. He is talking. about the daily
to it, and rose up to play. This was· the· .measure of dying that. is the consequence
. be~inning of sorrow~ for a people. who,· of sin. Man is reduced inch ·bYinch, his.
delIvered f~r ~tter thI~gS,.w~re c.onslgned spirit shr1:Ulk;" his dignity ·degraded,- fhis
to .wanderIng lin ~ b~rren" wtld.e~ness ~Qr .. potential·betrayed each time he sins. Sin is
th~ rest of t~elr lIfetIme, survIvln~ by a deteriorating. in" its consequence in terms"
dally .gath~rlng of manna for theIr ~n- "of the very quality of the human essence.
changIng diet. .
" .
. . . .'
And sin is divisive ...:.... man from man , but
The Israelites had it" good .....:. ivory more tragically,. man· from God. Sill ~urns .
couches; . summer hon:tes, al?undance of· man into.8" shrivelled, .shrunken" odious .".
servants, and gods tha~· pandere~·to their "workaholic· from whom .Godmust twifin.
lusts. But the'· pleasure and the security disappointment and· sadness. To· be
were: illusory.- ·God'~:.patience was. at an withQut God in t~is life.an4 without God i~,
end, His integrity . had been. sullied eternity is tne ultimate definition .of death. '.
repeatedly by a rebellious, idolatrous, pro- The wages of sin. is death. .
."~ .. :
.
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..

Let the words of my mouth and the .
meditation of· my ·heartb~. ac- ..
, ceptable·in tlly sight, 0 Lord,. my .
·rock and my.·redeemer,· .
.
."- .
(Psalms 19: 14)

I

But who can discern his errors?
Clear thou ·me fronihidden faults .. ·
Keep back. thy s~rvant also· from
presumptuous sins;" . let them .not
have dominion over mel
(Psalms 19: 12,13)
Like a gold ring in a swine's snout is
a beautiful woman without
discretion.
-PrQverbs 11: 22 "
The Lord lives; and blessed be my
. rock, and exalted' be. the God of my
salvation ...
(Psalms 18:46)"
".'-.
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EDITORIAL

. Sensitivity To Sin

r

.

(
~

\,

. Roy D. Merritt .
_

-t:'"

,

Has, sin lost its· significance jn ,our society? Are . . Isaiah spoke to. the degenerate nation of eighthmorals being.replaced by personal preferences? Is , century B.C:Judah in words that would appear ap-'
social utility a fit substitute for 'ethical responsibili~' .propriate: as a warning to twentieth-centUry A.D ..
-man. TQe prophet warned:
.
ty?
We are suffering from asocial sickness which is; . . >' "Woe to those who call evilg.ood and good evil,
sensual,.selfishandself-exaliing. The good, the no- . :' .who put,. darkness for light .and .light .for. da'rkness,
ble and the unselfish are scorned as 'old-fashioned . who,put bitter for sweet and s.weetfor bitter!
relics from. a 'superstitious and naive age. Secular
Woe. to t~Qse \yho are wise in' their own eyes and
humanism, with its over-emphasis on self.
shrewd in their own sight!
fulfilment and self-gratification is ~onsidered to be
the goal of a truly .modern indiyidual.
." Woe to those who are heroes at drinking wine,
and
valiant
men
in
mixing.
strong
drink,
who
acquit
-..
The apparent emphasis in the last two decades is - the guilty for a bribe,an~deprive the innocent of
,the justification of,almost any.kind of behaviour on.
his right!'''
.'
the· basis of private' preferences and individual
rights .. Homosexuali.ty, .. lesbianism, prostitution,
The confusion of good and evil appears to be one
premarital' and .extra~marital sex and a host of
of Satan's craftiest'· stratagems.· He. evidently
other sinful practices no longer are' considered, , receives lots of help' from the modern. entertaindisgraceful. Society has lost its sense 'of shame.
ment industry and publishing houses ..
Purity. is' d~emedprudery; impurity is .considered
Christians ·at this point in history must live in a
smart. Former virtues are considered irrelevant in
very evil world. They'must not only struggle to be
a society where' the Christian; value system has
free from' the world's pollutions ~ and none will
been replaced bya system where each person insucceed.·completely -,but they must also. cry out
vents his own rules. There was 'a time.when the
against the evils of the day .. They·· cannot remain
Western world sought to uphold t;he Judeoneutral any more than sin is neutral.
Christi~n principles as the standa~d for' man's
behaviour. No~' this standard is being replaced by
, (Please turn to page 15)
a secular' humanism which espouses· social utility
and self-assertion ~s the highest good.. There is need"for all of, US to "reconsider what.
.vices ourlife-stylecoildones and where our moral
indignation·· 'has been· dulled· or : deadened' by
. Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, non.piotit
repeated exposure to clever app-eals to I:tedonism
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Chrisilanlty .
and worldly indulgence. "The lust of the, {lesh, the
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936lust.~f the 'eyes,. and the pride o~ life" are prime. Itlftorl
, RoV,D. M."ltt
lugene C. ,erry .
time attra.ctions in our living rooms. Situation comASSOCIATE EOITORS
edy is interlaced with suggestions that perversity
J.C. Bailey, Dauphin, Man.
Edwin L. Broadus. Beamsville. On.t ..
Mox. Craddock, Meaford. Onto
Edward Bryant, Surrey. B.C.
and immorality are riot only natural but trendyex~
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Seamsville. Onto
Wolter 001 •• Halifax. N.S.
pressions of,the truly modern individual. Keith Thompson, Newmarket. Onto
Ralph Perry •. Bearns..,;lIe. Onl.
Ronald W. Pauls, Halifax, N.S.
'Fre4 Knutson. Bramolea,_ Onto
One does ~ot need to delve into the productions of
Send teaching articles to Roy D. Merritt. 15~9 Chornley tres., Ottawa. Onto KIG OV9
the'video pornographer nor attend tQe adults-only
Send advertising and subsc~jption information' 'to Gospel Herald,
Box
Bearnsville. Onl. LOR 180. .
_
._....
movies that _ar~ so graphically advertised to see
HOTIU - All mlt'trill f~ pubiitltion must·bi in lh.hlnds of lh.edftOrs bl th'e third lo 1m TuesdlJ .
depravity depicted as good fun .. If the reviews of.of lh.rnOftth prKtdin. the dat. of issue. Oil. of isSUe is th. firlt of ~h m~th~ .
some of the television programs, non-r~stricted
Canadian Subscription. $1.50; .$13. for_ 2 Jrl.,Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
'm'ovies, and new books can be trusted, we are liv.'u.s. and Forelgn~ubscriptions $8.50 Flar year to cover increased postage
.
'. "ScC(md c1a~1 mail .i~gi5lr.alion nu~~r 0080"
.
ing in a s'ociety obsessed by the appeal of violence,
; PriDttd, iD Beamnillr. Onlario, by HannJe. PubUcatiooa LlmJted
perversity, and a general lack of human decency.
.
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Falling Short· of the Glory of God
"

:By Edwin Broadus. BeamsviH,e,O'nt.

Sin isnotonlydoi,ng what we should not', "Be faithful in prayer." "Share with God's
Bufsome PPpOrtunitieS are thnist upo'n
, do; it is also failing to do what we should, ,people who, are' in,'need." ,"Practise"" us and weneoo'~orespond to them because
do. ~he JUble puts it this way: ' "Anyone, hospitality.'," 'BI~s those' who perseCute we happen to be the person who is there or
th~n; \y~o knowstlJ.e good ,he ought
do 'you.", "Live in harmony." ,"Be wining to to be the friend thatcan,heip in auruque
and doesn't do-it; sins." (James 4:17), '
associate V{ith 'people of low· PQsition." , ~way. Wemaynofpatrol tbehighways pur..
J ,
t,', h,' t'hi: '
I "nl' • M t' '. "Overcom~ ,evil,with good.",'These' ar~,posely looking ,for bleeding people, in, the" ' /
esus eac es s,very pal y In a - positive commands, but who'would dar~ , ditch, but if we come upon'a'wounded per..',
thew25:41-46~' when he describes men and say' that' he always keeps every oneaf SOIl we have an inescapable oppOrtUnity
women lost eternally becauSe of what they them?
and respollsibility~', Circum.stances demand a response. '
did not do. -' 'I was hungryanCl you gave me
nothingto eat, I wa~ thirsty and you gave
2. We. sin when we back away from our
me nothing to drink" I was a stranger and proper responSibilities~ We all' find
In more normal situations, 'we have -to·
you ilid~ot invite me in, I needed clothes ours'elves· in certain :situationa in life make choices. Not only do strangers call
and you did not clothe nie,lwas sick and'in ' where, like· it or' not, 'we are requir'ed to , .for oui' attention, but also our children, our
prison and you, did 'not look after me.'" act. E~der~, husbands,and parents, for ex- hus~and, our, wife, our parents, our,ChrisWhen questioned about this, the Lord tells ' ample, all have inescapable respon- tian"brothers and sisters. The hard choices
them that they 'were condemned for what 'sibilities, and it would be better' ,never to ' are'not between good and evil, but between '
"you did 'notdo" (verse4S). ,.
.
assum~ these roles 'than' to be continually
good and good. ' " '
in fulfilling the duties that go with
HoW can this be? Sin is "missing the derelict
them. Eli'wasb9th ,a father and a judge
It is really, then, a call to live the very
mark. " (Both the, Hebrew 'and Greek over"
Israel, and when ,his sons sinned "best life that we can to do the most good
words translated sin in the
Bible mean grievously and he did nothing ~ffective to that' we can.' Anything less is falling short
,
this.), When we, don't do what we should, stop it, this otherwise godly man was, of the glory ,of Godand is sin.
'
we have missed the mark and therefore severely rebuked by God~Eli did let his,
'...
,-.
have sinned. ' .
sons know that he disapproved of their ac- , Remember, congregational and bulk
Sin isdefiried in the Bible as falling'short tions (1 Samuel 2:23-25), but he failed to subscriptions to the GOSPEL HERALD.
of the glory of God "(Romans 3:23). G,od's take the action that he coUld and sholild are one dollar less than Single subscripglory includes His sinlessness, His perfec- '. have taken against them. So God asked, tions. This is to encourage leaders to protion, and any time we faU short or miss the "Why do you honor ,your 'sons more'than . mote the idea of the paper going into every
home. We believe·' we can, accomplish '
mark in comparison with God's perfection, r:ne?" (2:29)
mtic~ good this way.
"
'
we have sinned., Thus, the, same verse
Sometimes we rationalize our failure to
begins by saying,. "All h~ve sinned.
"
.
.act in such situations by getting involved'
GOSPEL HERALD
,It's hard for us to gr:asp this, for'we tend in some ,other good, thing and thus excuse
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
to co~pare ourselveS with sinful men and our failure to carry out our God-given
, 1 year ..... '...•.... '..•
7.50
responsibilities.
'Joshua,
'the
leader'
of
'
women rather than the perfect God. Some
2 yean .... " '..•......
~. $13.00
people fall· further short of God's 'glory Israel,. was praying - ,normally a good
Widow and gift .•..•. '
6.50
than do others, and it's not really ~fficult thing to,do - but God told him, "Stand up I
Congregational and bulk ...• 6.50
U.S. and 'Forelg" .......... $ '.50
for us to find· some spiritual midget' What are you doing down o,~ your face?,"
,alongside whom 'we look good .. But' when (Jos~ua7: 10). Joshua had 'a job to do, and
Order fro~: Golpel Herald
we compare ourselves to God, we see our , praying was not an appropriate substitute
" Box 94, .
sinfulness. This is why Peter, suddenly fordoing. Sometimes we pray when we'are
Beamlville. OntarIo
aware of the glorY of God'sSon, exclaim- too cowardly to act,' '
.' LOR 180
ed, "Depart from me, I am a situul man."
Suddenly he saw himsel~ for what he really' 3.-We sin when we pass up urgent oppor~ .
'was.
ttinitieS to do good. Some opportunities are
Advertise your congregation's 'coming
, presented to us in such a compelling way
events in the Gospel Herald, - our
Since falling to do good can be sin, let's 'that we are required to act. The priest and '
readership extends "from coast to coast.'
look at some of the ways we may sin in this the Levite in Jesus' story· of the Good .
regard.
'
' Samaritan'sinnedwhen they passed by the
, GOSPEL HERALD
1. We sin when we fail to,obey'expreSs man beaten up on the Jerich~ road.
ADVERTISING RATES.
commands of God that we know ~re'
Back page .' ....... " ...... $65.00 '
directed to·us. It's obvious to us that Jonah
Admittedly, this point can be pushed too
1 'page .... '..... '......... $52.00
sinned when he refused to obey God's com-' far and We could end up conscience2 columnl ............... $42.00
'/:r page ... ~ .. '...... '..... ' 531.00
mand to go and preach against· the city 'of , . ·stricken every time we don't give to some
worthy cause or come to the aid of so~e
lcolumn . ',' . ; ......
$24,,00 ,
, Nineveh.
,
"
' person in need. "As hwnart beings weare ,. , Per column inch .......... '~ $ 4.00 ,
Classified .. ~ .... ~ .
$ 3~50
But can we honestly'say that we do' 'limited in time, resources, and energy.
Chu,rch Direct9ry (per year) . $ 6.00
everything that we ~nowtha~ Jesus tells us Jesus "worked., u.p.der:all these limitationS
to do? We have but to read a list like that during his~ ministry, 'and while he healed" , 'Direct,ory ,change ... '...... $ 3.00
advertlii,rig' copy to:,
found ill'Romans 12: 9-21 to be reminded of many· sick people,' tal,ked to many people ,Send. Go~1
Herald. ,Bo'. 94
how far short we fall. "Be devo"ted to one With problems, and taughtmany who were '
, , ' ~mlv,lIle. Ontario' , '
another,." , "Honor, one 'another .above· lost, he still had ~o be selective and had to', '
"
LOR,11O
yourselves~'" "Be, ,patient in affliction." ,learn to be content to do .what he could.' '
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By Walt~rCromwell, Ottawa, Ont. _
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I. The Depr~ved Usageofthe'!fongue- , -

numb to the'fruits cotTuptlanguage bears. . tear ~own.One of the" greatest examples ~f
The sins of thetongue'arerainpant in -These are : malicious gossip, backbiting, how Chrisfchanged a conversation, to ()ne
our society today and are alsoa disturbing ,whi$'pering, profanity,. blasphemy, Qf spiritual. sig~ificance was his talk with
factor in the church~ It is what the 'world ' slander, lying and: all_' manner of, 'evil .thewQman at-· the. well.· He changed .the
simple chore' of drawing water from the
considersfasllionableto sayw~ateveris in ,speaki~g.,,·
_
.we,ll. into a spiritualless'on by cornparing it
the mind without any restraint. We can see
to liir.nself as-the "living water','. We can·
from 'what James' wrote that this' is a II. The True Functi~nof theTo~gue "
pres~ption thatc~uses much evil.
The ~ongueshou1dbe used to express the, do the same in our daily lives in whatever
'
' ' ""'
_"",
" _" _' 'genlli:ne heart of man. Only holy ,good and company we keep.
,
The tongue shoul~ be bridled or con troll- true 'words should be uttered. "The· good
. "'
'
" edand the man of God should not stumble map brings good things out of the good
How bl,essedwe can be if we keep our "
in the word. James 3:2 says, "We all sturn- stored' up in his heart, and Jhe' evil man speech pure'and 91ameless - if we use it to
blefu many_ ways. If -anyone, is never at brfngs evil things out of the evU storec) UP" ,edify and tea,cli things that are true I:lnd n(}fault in what he says, he'ls a perfectman,i~ his heart. Foraut-of,the'overflow of his - ble and good. "
',
.
able to keep his whole body in check." The heart his 'mouth speaks." (Luke 6:45)
pr~tnise is made that if we,can control the
.
~II. Only MethOd for Reformation ofa Cortongue we should be able to control all of
It· is. not at ,. all astounding that· John rupt Tongue
.our actions and even our thoughts.' For the refers 10 Christ- as·,the Word made fl~h, ,. Isaiah recognized that .he was. a man
tongue expresses our thoughts and. brings . for Christ was the. total expression of God. . wjth unclean lips and needed to be purged
about action to what is spoken.'
.
He taught us '-God's will· for mankind. of his sin. The seraph took a coal from the
."
,Christ was God's. greatest mediator with altar and placed it on his lips.: "With if-he
in Phil.,l:Zl Paul says,. "oniy let your man and all that the Father wished to com- touched my mouth and said, 'See, this has
f
be bee
h h
'.
municate to 'us was embodied in the SOn. . t9uched your lips ; your guilt is taken away
conversa Ion ~s' omet· t egospel,of
.
":and your' sin atoned for.' ~' (Isaiah, 6.:.7)
Christ." Some,versions use the word con,
.
duct in place of conversation.. However, . The tOrlgue should be used to bring forth Here is a model of what we should do with
conversation is a manner of conduct. The . sounds of joy and praise to God. "My . unclean speech or a corrupt tongue. First
gospel.does teach us that we are to be,in _ mouth i~ filled with your praise, declaring .and foremost, make the confession that it'
our, spea~g, cheerful,· hopeful, pure and ," Y9ursplendor all day long. But as for me, I is an existing problem, and secondly,seek
holys(). as to commend .the gospel. We' Will always have hope; I will praise you the forgiveness of God.'
should be examples to .the" citizens of this more arid 'more." ( Ps. 71: 8, 14)
We, as Christians, are to rid ow-selves of·
wor~d by showing our heavenly citizenship·
every form of malignancy that 'may be'
in our means of converSation. .
' .
,Our -qailyconvers(ltion should' be produced- by the tongue. Ephesians 4:32
spiritual or pertaining to 'the spiritual. It is' say~: "Get rid o.f all bitterness, rage and
It is our r~ponsibility as christians to surprising how simple it is to change a con- anger, brawling and sla.nder, along with
point out the sinful nature of man and how versatio.n into.· one lhat ,is centered on every' form of malice." Only,· through· .
the remedy for, sin is redemption through righteous and· h~venly thoughts._ God Christ can we .gain the freedom and the
wanted men in the Old Testament times to 'purging fr.om these sins' which are
Jesus Christ our,Lord ..
teach their children spiritual applications . ..necessary to buUd a stronghold againstthe
How often have you been at a park ora. ,to. .life daily and to impress the will' of God ~estless arid'deadly poison of the tongue. store or on the street and heard gro.ss pro- upon their hearts. "Fix th~e wo'rds of
fanities and blasphemies from' the mouths _ mine in your hearts and minds. . . Teach' IV. Christian Responsibilities
,
of small children .. Sometimes the thing them to. your children, talki.ng about them
Appropriate and. self.-controlled words
that shocks us most is how YQung they are. when you sit at home and when you walk ' should flow from the mouth of a Christian.
How are peopl~ to und,e~tand what, they alo.ng the rQad,· when you lie . down and ,We should never J>e quick to. speak a word
a~e doing is sin unless· they ,a~e tol,d?' . when you' get up." .-(peut. . 11: 18,19) , of condenulation or rebuke no. matter how,
To many the"Usage of bad language is only Likewise, P~ul instructs us: "Let the word justified it may be. Speech that is comcultural or a by-product of theirenviron-,- of Christ. dwell in you richlyas,You ~each posed un(ler provocatio.n and tempered
ment.We should be t~ching those around . 'arid' admonish one· another with all.·· With kindriess will bring about a better in~
us that the idle words spoken now will havewisdo~, and as you sing psalms, hynlns fluence'on those around Us. This is clearly
an eternal consequence on-them biteI'. For and spiritual so.ngs with gratitude in your illustreted for us in ,Paul's instructions to
Christ said, -UBut I tell' you that men will· 'hearts to God~: I\nd whatever . you .do, ·Timothy. '~'rhe' Lord's servant. must' not.
have to give account on the day of judg-. whether in word .or deed, do it aU in the . quarrel;· ins~ead, he must be kind to
ment for every careless word· they have. nanie of the· Lord Jesus, giving thanks to,'· everyone, able .to teach, not resentful ..
spoken. For by yo.ur words you will be ac- God the Father' through Him."· (Col. Those'who oppOse him he must gently inquitted, and by yOw;' words you will be con-·. 3: 16.17) .
struct, in the ho~ tha tGod will grant them,
demned. " (Matt. 12: 36,37). . ,,: '
,. ,repentance leading them to aknowledge of
Christ ta~ght his disciples using the very the, truth,' and that they will_ come: to theirworldarolind them as his' ch,alkboard" . senses and escape from the trap of the
It truly is a sad state of affairs 'when _ gleaning -application, to spirit~altruths '. deviL .. " (II Tim. 2:2426)· Sound speech
those that govern our -country and hand . from the daily liveS of people aroUnd them." f~om the tamed tongues of- believers will
down the legislation, that' rules us often, JeSus, 'our masterful teacher, has given us bring integrity to the gospel. We must prehave loose and. immoral' tongues .. Our . numerousex'amples of how w'e can use oUr sent ourselves holy an~ I:JI~mel~ss so that
socie~y ,has bec'ome quite blase andeyen speech to edify and build up ~ather th,an to
no one will malign the word or-God.
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Great Sin

-~' ·GreaterSalvatiQD
,
. -:

. ~y KeithT. Thompson, .

. . NewDlarket, Ontario

~:_.

-.

. He was found in a trapper's cabin in the. a loviIig' God. He deserveS'lobe banished .. hear the GosPel before he could believe or
CanadianNorth,_dead,with'adishpan fora from God's presence and visited by God's obey it, as hedidirt the nextye~el
.
deskttirned across his· knees. In his wrath. YefGOd.1oved sinful man and ex-'
. .... . . '
. .'.
skeleton hand 'was found' a .letter he had· _pressed His grace in the sending of His one
.One seeking -cleansing of sin must also
beenwr.iting·.at the . tlom··e he' di·.°ed'.·-"T·h-e·
n n
.. d 0'nl'yon,
S' - J'esus
, ·Ch·
t t·0 save. th e I'ots ·repentof:tl)at
. ·s·u·a
rIS,
.
· ~in.No
· lessan~~thority
'U' "un!'.
.
.
'" -'
is shining,Mother;butIfeel so"cold~ I can . race of Adam from their sins~' That God, . than Jesl:lS Himself sald, ,... ess you re-;
still walk a little, but,that's about all .. shoUld-jove such rebels as we are,- that .,pegt,youtoowill all perish.',' ,(Luke 13:3) . .
There is no,blood in me;.I have not ,eaten such great· provisions 'should be made to' '. God commanc.ls. all people everywhere to
for so long~ I haven't seen another human bring us back to God, is the marvel of ~epent (Acts 17: 30).
being in, forty days now .Ther~ are some. divine grace. : - '
.
. We muSt acknowledge Jesus befoi'~men '
m.agazines here, but st()ries are so silly.
.if we ex~t Him to acknowledge us before .
The only thing I worry about is if God will'
Grace involves a gift, but a'giftis nottru- the f,ather (Matthew 10: 32,33). Confession· .'
forgive ~y·sins." This young explorer died 'ly a "gift Unless there is, an, acceptance on· with the mouth. is linked with be~eving"
with 'a sense of guilt ra~king hi$ mind., the part of the one to whom the offer is . with the llearfas necessary for our salvaGuilt for sin .~ one of'-our most prevalent made~ God offers salvation to all men (1 tion .(Romans 10:9,10), '
problems.'
'. Timothy 2:4) but Inen must accept God's.
offer on His conditions 'before salvation '. Baptis'mis also pa.rt of our acceptan~e of
, But while we are a.ware,of the greatness . bec()meS· a personal possession· through God's wondeiiulgrace. In His "Great
of sin and its terrible effects, we can also God's grace.: ' " ,
. Commission" Jesus placed both faith and
recognize that the ~alvation provided by
baptism before salvation (Mark· 16: 16).
"our God is even greater in every way. GOO
Jesus s~idthat it is not enough simply to Baptism beautifully pictures the supreme
. has the answer to sin in the wonderful plan call out "Lord, Lord" but we must· do the expreSsion of God's grace in the· death,
He has provided for the salvation of lost will of His heavenly Father (Matthew burial and' resurrection of Jesus ' Christ
man.
. 7:21). Poing'God's will does not constitute (Romans 6: 3~4) .
merit on Q~, part, ~lJt is showing our ac~
"Salvation'"means, to "rescue from the 'ceptance of His wondrous grace.
.
On the birthday of the church Peter alidanger 'of de~tructjon. " . _'It means
nounced the terms of salvation and en-'
"deliverance from the power and·c~ns~
quenceS of sin." The salvation of lost men
We are.~e unworthy reeipientsof God's trance into that church as he '~tatedr ,eRe-, .
.is the great theme of. the Bible. Like a love, b1:l~ It IS ~xpect~ of ~ that we return pe"nt and be baptized every one of you, in'
many-sided diamond reflecting with every .that Jove t:? ~. Jesus said that youmt,ISt 'the name of Jesus Christ so that your sins
facet ,the" brilliant hues of light, salvati~n ' love God WIth all of~your heart and ~~ may be forgiven. And, you will receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2:38).
shows its grandeur and beauty by its all of your so~ and~thall of your ~~
various aspects~
(Matthew 22.37). Sn:tce he also said, If
.
,you,love me, you will·obeywbat I com- '. "Those wbo'accepted his messagew~re
mand'" (John14: 15), it is obVious Ulat if we . baptized, and about three thousand were
The Bible declares that the love' of God do not obey Him then we do" not love Him .
. added to 'their number that day. They
makes our ~lvationpossible. "For God so
devoted themselves to, tbe apostles'"
loved the world-that he gave hiS one and·
Eyen
Son of God was . required to teacQing and to the fellowship,' to the
only SOn, that,whoeyer believes' in him
shall not perish but have eternal life." learn obedience (Hebrews 5:8) but He. is . breaking of bread and to prayer." (Acts
(John 3: 16) .The marvel ,of the ages, _the "the source, of.eternarsalvath~n" only to-· '2:41,42) They gave evidence of devotion to
.. '.
, greatest fact man knQWS; is that God loves t~ose who obey Him '(Hebrews 5:9).' ,.' God's will and appreciation of His grace.
sinful -manlPaul declares, ·"But God
It is instructive that these first ChriSdemonstrates his.own love for us in this: - The "Golden Text of the Bible" thaftells
While We were-'still sinners, Christ died for . of HiS ~arvellous love, also informs' us of tianS accepted the gosPel of' God's grace
us. (Romans 5: 8) But' we are not saved ,the necessity of our faith as an acceptance the first time that they heard it. The Bible
from our sins just because God love$ us; if ,of that love' (JoM 3: 16). Our loving Lord .aiways encourages' instant ·obedience.
so, ~ll men would ~ saved since God loves plainly ~aid, "I told you that you would die ". ..now is the tinie of God's favor, now is
all man. '
."
." in your sins; if you do not believe that I am the da~ of salvation. "(2 Corinthians 6:2)
the one I claim ~ be you will indeed ,die in
Jesus wants you to come to Him' now.
God's- saving grace grows out of His your sins." (John 8:24).
(Matthew- 11:28-30). The devil will try to '
marvellous love. "For it is by grace you '
have been' saved,· through faith - and this
How can-'aIi that God has. done tor us . frustrC\te your acceptance of'God's'grace
,notfrom~ yourselves, it is the gift of God, benefit us· if we never even ,learn of. it? by'taking the word from your heart- (Matin '
not by works, s'o that no one can boast." "Hearing the message~'"is essential to the . thew 13:·19). Will Jesus or the devU win
.
1:l' ?
-(Ephesians 2:8,9)' What is' g~ace? The faith,' of which we "have been speaking.' your w.e .. '
Greek word, charis, translated Ugrace"in . (Rom~ns 10:17)' When the Philippianjailer
our Bible, means favor, gracioUS care and. asked "what to do to be saved, Paul and
.Need stud1 boOks ,for your ladies' '
help; undeserved and unmerited gifts - Silas told him, "Believe in the Lor~ 'Jesus,
bes.towed Qut of love and ,goodwill on God's '.' .and you', will be' saved, . you and your"' "Bible,~assesor y~uth groups? The
part .' to' uS." Salvation by grace. has its' household:" "'Then they sPoke the word of . : GOspel· ~eraldBookstore ,can help ,
meaning against the dark background of a " the Lord to him and to all the others in his . ," yo'u f~d y.thatyou 'need.
world lost in sin. Man has rebelled against ho~se." (Acts 16:31,32) The jailer had to
.
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"It was good ... It was good ~ -" . It was' 'A husband and
simply must Dlake ' - ' Now yoU soo'why you will hav.e to fight
good ... It was good ... It was very good time to sit down ','eyeball to eyeball" and for. ·these timeS.- Tbeyco,st. In terms of
.. }' (Excerpts from ,Genesis 1)
, "
talk. Communication;requires skill. It is " time, money, _ingenuity andima'gination,
God spoke ~nd creation came into being not something that 'we are automatically' -these special times cost. '
'
_
just'as he ordered it ~~ do. And as he in-' good ,at doing. Because' feY( peOple realize "But come on now. Use your imagination '
spec ted the JesuIts of his creation,' he ex- , that,' tney forget" that just ,as in any other a little bit. You couples with small children
claimed over and over, "It is gOOd I " ',- 'learned activity, "pra'ctice' ll'l:akes will be tempted to say, "We can't!" Hey!
, But theri we come to something that -perfect." If we don't do:itoften,wewon't ,·The meal doesn't have to be afthe finest
causes God to s~y, "It isnot'good ... " do itwelll ,',
, - "
-, ' _ restaurant in town. Take- a picnic, to the
(Gen~is 2:18). In the midSt of creation ,
It is easy fora husband and wife to get so park. Drop by the supermarket salad bar
splendour, "man stood alone. God knew that ,,' involved in the numeroUs and demanding counter o~ the farmer's ,market (maybe
was not good. Eachaninu~l had'its counter- activities o'f every-day life that they begin yoUr own garden) and for leSs than $5.00
part. But as maJi named all the animals, ' living parallel ,lives. Instead of enhancing purchase the ingredients for an impromphe discovered that "the~e was not found a, their" togetherness, they_become what, 'tu "green'; luncheon to share in a car park~
helper fitforhim'" (Gen. 2:20). '
Marriage Encounter has entitled "mar- ed ina secluded area of your city, town or
God knew that man could not stand ried singles." And this state will persist village.
'
,.
alone. Even in the midst of a perlect crea-," until, the relationship .is dead unless" they
And,the two day jaunt I Don't use it for
tion, man needed companionship., So God can accept the need to' make "talking an excuse' to miss your responsibilities on
created woman and ordained that "a man ,times" a r~gular,'part of their schedules, a the'Lotd's Day. Take a day off work' and
leaveS his father, and his mother and top priority of life I
'
~e Frida'y~nd Saturday.' Leave Thursday
cleaves '10 "his Wife, and they become' one , And it needs to happen regularly. Once' night. If at all poSSible, make it a two-day
flesh" (Gen.2:24).
, . in a long while is not gOod enough. It break from regular routine and responCompanionship was the main goal of the ' doesn't have to be all day or all evening. sibility . Find some "grandparents" or a
marriage relationship. Such. companion- , But 10-20 minutes each day should likely be young single person to come in and take
ship will ei¢ich an individual and equip a minimum. Ideally this should be,a time I care of the children.9r leave them with,
. him or het to be the pet;son God created of' sincere caring and sharing. Not' only brothers and sisters in Christ. Find a nice
, and to achieve the other impOrtant goals of should we share what we have been doing motel some distance from home. Eat out.
the relationship.
.
_'
but how we feel about it all. Share thejoys, Walk. Talk. Make love. Relaxl
.However, companionship will not s'ur- . and the victories. Share the lows and the
Does it cost? Yes. In terms' of money.
vive unless communication.is a regular defeats. Be honest. Be open. And ~on't ex- . Does it pay? Yes, Yes, Yes! In terms of
part of th~ relationship. The-re are fewpect every conversation to,be amountain-closen.ess, intimacy,romance, renewed
things'lonelier than a .marriage relation- , top experience~ But do keep it going so you enthusiasm' for the relationship. When
ship. where communication has died. remain acqUainted with the person you money got low we found "Bed and
Romance becomes an almost forgotten married.
' . , Breakfast", places in our area that cut our
dream. It cannot be rekindled without
costs considerably. It m,ight even be pOssicommunication.
''
, Fight for Time Alone Together
ble to "borrow" the home of some' friend
, Some time ago,Dennis Guernsey, Hcens- , Here is your license to fightl But this is who is away, or trade homes. In this case,
ed Family and ChildCoun~ellor, with a' not a fight ,with each other. ~s is a battle ~ sure to disconnect the phone .. This is,
PhD. in FamilySooiology, suggested three ,wherein you~te to fight the forces that "away" time and the fewer people who
basic things that are essential if there is 'would keep you from having time alone know where you are, the better.' ,
going to be a climate where communica-, together. ' .
, , ' , . , ' Y e s , fight for time-alone - together.
tion can thrive in a marriage relationship. ,.. There are responsibilities, economic fac- And when you are tempt.ed to say it costs
(See "Family Life Today" ~ December,· tors and rl;ltionaliiations that will,seem to . too much, remember how D:luch a divorce
1974) His advice is practical and we 'Would preclude time together alone.
or 'a funeral would cost. We know of cases
like to share his suggestions, along with
,FIGHT! Find, that time. Find that where divorce and·-suicide have been the
our comments, with you. ,.
.
,money.· Banish those excuses that keep result of couples not investing in the~ rela- ,.'
Talk to Each Other Regularly
you from this goal. It will pay rich rewards tionship. Divorce and death cost and pro..
. If romance is to,live in our relationship ,in future relationships together an~ with vide no returns. Time alone together may
we must take tim~ to talk regularly, Iii others~Your 'relationShip' 'will become cost but it pays rich dividends~ It is an infact; we must MAKE time to talk regular- fruitful and rewarding. ,
"
vestment."
Iy, The day..t<rdaYchallenges of living can
We are talking about quality time alone '
Give Each Other Focused Attention
, crush o~ time, to talk.
"
,together. Charlie Shedd,- popular, author ' Finally ~ give' ~ch other focused attenOne of the· most, powerful ,tools for pro,- , ,and l~turer, suggests that a, husband and 'tiQn. '" My _'wife, an4 'children. 'often ask,
, motingGod's cause among. men is'a goo,d" "wife should, go out for dinner together at "Wbere are you?" Bodily, I am sitting
marriage.-Satan doesn't want any of those lea~t:once a_week. In addition,· we strongly,' 'right there' withthem.13ut they know (and ,
around. So he keeps us embroiled in the ,recommend that at least once a year a'cou-' ,I know) that'my mind is still at the office
cares of daily living, ,the pursuit of riches pIe get away for a couple'of days together. or figuring out hoW to pay the bUls, ',etc.,: ," "
or pleas'ure; so ~at ~ecahl1ot find time to ,Find a nice ,motel and "romance" each Our husbands and 'wives' (not t6mention, .' communicate. He will even keep us busy mother again. Talk to each other,., Love each the children) 'need, better attention than,. -"",
religious activities as long as he can keep other., See if the' "sparkle" doesn't burn ',that., '. ",,:',', ' ' ,; , ".,'
us from tal.1{~llg,to ~ch ot~er. "
brighter after one of' th~e ,experienc,es. "
", ,(Pleasefurn to page J6) ,
' , : ; > , . ,,' ,"
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pulpit,making an appeal for the people to' t~rs in his eyes and told her everything.
accept Christ. Some of themw~re asleep, Grandma hugged him and told him she
some of them moved about restlessly" and 'forg~ve him, but, she did wish he would
some of them were looking I at· their have told. the truth to begin With. ,Wo.rdS
watches and wishlngthat he woUld finish could not describe how good Tommy felt.
the sermon. Then in his dream he saw the·· That night after supper, Suzie got up to·
LiVing For the Wrong World_ , .door opening, and a stranger who entered leave the table. Tommy reminded her that
said {omm, "Preacher, come with me. Go it was about time that. ~he cleaned the
. Da'vid Livingstone: He gave his life down to hell and preach to the· people table and washed the dishes. He had done
away for the people in Africa. When he there. They will be glad to listen to you." A his, share for a long time to come. She leandied, they brought .his body back to, person can'goahead and pay no attention' ed over and whispered, "Qon't forget 'the
England ~nd buried him in. Westminster to the gospel. He can leave Christ out, but white goose,'.' Tommy's simple·reply was, .
Abbey. The crOWds thronged thesfreets to in hell he will wake up and cry out for so- .. "What about the white g()()se1" ,
pay tribute to him. But one oldm'an stood' meone to show him" the way of salvation.
Yes,- "what about the white goose?"
alone, 'weeping as if his heart would break. Alas, it will be too late then.
That was all taken care of now. There was
:Who was this man? He .was a .friend of
, David Livingstone's. They· had . been Why Carry the Load ,of Gui_t? no more feeling of guilt 1 I often wonder
how many' of us are just like Tommy~ We
, reared together;. they had played togethe,r.
When Livingstone decided to go to Africa, . It .seems that Tommy and. Suzie, a sin. We fail to seek forgiveness,' and we
this friend told him he was crazy. He said . brother and sister, were spending the sum-' live each day witha'Ioad on our minds that
that. he was going to stay in London 'and mer with ,Grandma. Grandma lived on a we are not Ireally able to bear. There is
become· rich. He stayed in ~ndon;· he liv- ' farm and one of her prized pOssessions was , peace of mind that belongs to the one who
ed for himself. He was known by very few a big white goos~. Sometimes-lhe goose got had forgiveness of his sins .- peace of
. people, While David Livingstone became· enjoyment out of c;hasing' the children, inind that cannot easily be put into words. '
the best-known and most greatly loved esp~ially Tommy. And Tommy, well, he
If you are carrying the guilt of sin, why
man 'of his day'. 'On the day that Liv- 'always enjQyed throwing thirigs at,. the
..
not obey. God's· word and ,receive
ingstone was buried, this man cried out, "I goose.
forgiveness through the blood of Christ?
. put emphasis on the wrong world."
,One' day Tominy threw 'a pretty big rock He died for you. You should take advanI wonder if you are putting the'emphasis at the goose and just by chance .hit .her . tage of the sweet ·peace of mind that has
on the wrong world: Are.you living for self right in' the head. Grandma's prize goose . ,been provided for you.
and for the things· of this world only? How . was dead1 Fear'motiv~ted Tommy as he'
foolish it is to do that! At tbe end of the way went to an obscure place, 9ug a deep hole' A Father's Letter t~. His Son .
there Will be nothing to look back upon but and carefully laid the goose to rest. He had
~ wasted and misspent life - no hope for
Suzie sworn to silence. When" questioned :' Dear Son, You hav~ juSt been born a tew
toe world to come. One should give his life about the goose, the children <:lid not know . days now, and I have not even touched you
to Jesus, live for him and put him first and what co~d have happened to her. Luck
yet. But I alrea~y know yo4 and love you; I
every good thing will be added unto him. . was on his side, Tommy was keeping his have
watched you thr~ugh the big glass
.
story a 'secret.
'
. window 'at the hospital for hours. You may
have noticed my nose prints on the winListen WhileY 00 Can
GrariClma had a rule that each· night after . dow; they are, higher than most of the
,
Some people may never go to' sleep· in the evening meal one of the children would . others.: '
church, physically, but many of 'them are cl~n up the· table and the other' wquldasleep mentally and spiritually. The Word .. wash the dishes·, But things began' to
I feel somethIng when I see you that I
of God is p~ea~hed, Christ calls for their' change. Suzie cleaned no more tables, and could not explain to you or anyone else ..
souls, butthey are asleep spiri,tually. 'rhey she waslJ.ed no:more dishes. Tommy seein- 'There just must have been empty room in "
are dreaming of worldly delights· and . ed to 'want .to do it all. He complained my heart, reserved especially for you, and ,
pleasures. Some'd~y they will wake up and before, "Cleaning, tables ~i1d washing" you simply walked into it. J\.nd, son, you
will find that they are'lost and condemne.d di~hes \yas girls' work," P4!no comp~aints, have suddenly become my greatest arg~..
to heli forever.
"
. were heard now. If he even .looked like he' 'ment for the existence of~God. .
was going. to complai'n,' Suzie,YioUId re~
As 'I)ook' qt you, .~ariY '.dr~ms and-:
A Scottisllminister preached every Sun- .. mind him. in a whisper, uRemember. the
pray'e.rs~f~r you fill my:htfHd~· It·WiIl take·
day night. to a cold, sleepy congregation. white goose.~' .
~
yea~ .f()r yo~ to understand· all of them.
Oile.Sunday 'night after he. had:' do~e his
best, he 'went home· in d~pa.ir, lay 'down, ... Finally, .Tommy had taken all the Uible· .He~~,are a few.of them.
and. went to, sleep., That night .he had I a'.' cleaning ang dishes he could stand~· He'
(Please turn fa page 16)
dream., He dreamed that he' was in his, went, to Grandma with trembling lips and .
(Editor's Note: The materialfor the Youth,
Page this .monthcomesfro~ J. WaYne·
Kilpatrick~s articles, "lliustrations that fllustrate" iIi the World Evangelist I pray
you find them ,helpful,)
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'What Are Love Feasts?
-By Roy Daviso~,

~

,

Aiken, Belgium

Love feasts are mentioned by Jude hi ,- clearly referring, to a situatioll where the
According to Tertullian ,(i4S·220)- the
verse I2.Referring to certain base per- meal was an actual part of the assembly. _ "agape" was a supperto benefit the needy'
sons, he ,states: "TheSe are spots 'in your, ,- Acts 20: 1l.1s 'probably an example of-Paul JAPology,- Ch. 39) .He mentions thatthe
feasu: of charity, when.they feast with you, himself eating "'in the building" afterhe- "rileal was begun arid ended by prayer and
fe_~_~~~g ,t~~_I!l_s~Iy~wi~~outfear." (KJV)-· _had preached until midnig~tJ
that hymns were sung. But it is not stated
,"
when or wherethe meal was eaten.
Other tra,nslations render the'verse as' -Str.angelyenough, '1 'Corinthians 11i-s the
follows: "These are they who are hidden -_ very passage often used by,colllmentatox:s - ,', In the "Constitutiorisof theH. Apostl~"
rocks in your love-feasts when they feast ,to substantiate their claim that the Lord's' . Book II, ~ec. IV, Ch. 28 the love feast is
with you, shepherds that without fearfee~ Supper was eaten before or after a regular something which an indlvidual Christian
themselves" (ASV). "These are blemishes meal in the' assembly. In this passage, _' riliglft -hold in his own home for the benefit '
on your love feasts, as'they boldly carouse however, there is no mention of them hav- , of poor Widows.
'
together, looking' after themselves!' - ing the Lord's Supper before or al~~r a
'(RSV) (Some manuscripts also have the ' meal. It is obvious thatthey were, having"'oQ
These various statements would tend tosam~·use of ,the word in2 Peter 2:13)
me~linstead of the Lord's Supper! Among' ,indicate that the love feast in early church
,, the 'Greeks it was customary, to. have history was a -meal provided by an in,
What does Jude mean when he speaks of drunken parties in honor of" their gods., dividual Christian in his own home for poor
"love feasts"'?
This might explain their perversion of the, people in application of Luke 14:12-13.
~rd's Supper.
'
The actual word used is the plural form
It is possible "that this practice. dated
of the word for "love" (agape). The con~ . - When this ,passage is 'citedln support of back to N.T. times -and that this'is also
,text in Jude 12 itself provides little help' the theory something like this is generally what "love feasl"in Jude refers to,' but it
.toward an understanding of the meaning. claimed: "Paul 'doesn't condemn their might be a development of a later date.
To speak of "blemishes" (as in some ha~ing a meal in the assembly. It is' just
manuscripts) or "reefs" (as in other the excess and the lack of sharing which he
How, then, may the expression "love
manuscripts) in iove feasts is something of ,condemns." Such is contrary'to the clear feast" be used by Christians? First, we
a mixed metaphor. That this word has thes statement of Paul, however: "What! Do should be very careful· about using the
meaning of ,"love feast" in this context is you not have houses to eat and drink in?" word, since in the only passage in the Bible
concluded by mO$t schola~s because the. He does not say: "Do you not have ho~ses where the word is used, its meaning is not'
'word is used wlth that meaning in early to eat too much andto drinktoo much in?~~ at all clear.' ,
The Lord's, Supper is not a meal for
, church his~ory. ,
nourishment. H one, is hungry he is to eat· Theonly completely safe way to use it is
Some have suggested thai the expres- at home. Paul explains carefully how the . in the same way it is used in Jude 12. We
sion originally was just another designa- Lord's Supper is to be eaten.'
could refer to' hypocrites in the ,church as- .
tion for the Lord's Supper. Some think the , .
blemishes in our love feasts. Such usage .
word referred to meals which Christi~ns ' Paul said that the meal the Corinthians ,would definitely be in accordance with the
ate together in'their own 'homes as in Acts were having was not actually the Lord's, Scriptures. '
.
2:46. Others feellhat'it referred to the type Supper (verse 20). NeIther could,it be call~
of feast which Christ recommends in Luke ed a 'love feast'. What they were doing was
If someone wishes to use the 'expression
14:12-13 to ,which a disciple is to invite·the condemned by Paul in no uncertain terms. to describe' a meal which a .christian, pro- '
poor, rather than wealthy friends-. On the He condemned not only the abuses,- but the. vides in his own home for the needy, that
basis of the information which we have in very ldea of having a meal_ for nourish- would be in agreeme~t with the use of the
the New Testament, the above suggestions ment as apart· of the asse~,bly.
word in .early church history., But there
may be considered as possible, but there is
.' still remains some question as to whether
no way to know for sure.
Commentators who state that in early that is the_m~aning in Jude 12.
church history the love feast was,a m,eal
To use the expression as a descrIption of '
Manycpmmentators, however, make, connected with the Lord's Supper have no
the Lord's Supper or to 'describe a meal
the definitely'erroneous statement that the basis for that claim 'either ..
- : which Christians eat together,· might, be
love feast inN.T. times -was a meal in the
assembly ,either before, or, after, the
In early descriptions of the Lord's Sup- justified on t~e basis of the argument that
Lord's Supper. No do'ubt, influenced by per, no meriUon IS made of ~ love f~st (for . such 'meals are meals at which _love is
them, some brethren have suggested that example Justin Martyr, First Apology, Ch, demonstrated. But it must be J<ept inniind
" that there is no proven connection with the
we should have a regular ineal as a part of" . 65-67). '
bib.lic~luse of the wor~ in Jude 12.
the assembly.
,.
Ignatius (30-107). in his letter to the
Arid we certainly may never include a,
That this was not' the 'meaning of "love Smyrnaeans, Chi 8, mentions ,the two, but. I~ieal for physical nourishment as a part of
feast"- in Jude 1i-is,- clear from 1 Carin .. separately. Little information is provided our assembly, since ,this is expressly forthians 11 :22,34' wh~re' PaUl expressly for- by the context. The IOl/Erfeast he mentions biddenbyPa~,. ,,-,,'
,
bids such : "If anyone is hungry, let him , could be another n~me for the Lord's-SUpeat at home!" and,"What!Do you not have per, or it could. be something. different.
'Dont- forget to renew _your
houses to eat and drink- in?"
.'
Clement of Alexandria (153 - c.200) "in
subscription to' the . Gospel
the "Instructor" Book I, Ch. 1, opposes
(Some have misused this passage to ob- ,calling a sumptuous f~ast an "agape". He .', ' H-erald~ ,
ject to eating a meal "in the building" or makes reference to Luke 14':12-13, as ,the,
"on the gr~unds~' at_ any time. But Paul is proper way to have an ,"agape".·
c
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Thes~alon, 'Ontario: Between Sixty and
,"Heart 'of theFighter~.' series of {HIPs for seventy ladies gathered in' Thessalon for
NEWS EAST
.the fall, beginriing·Septem~r23rd ..I..Knidon· the Ladies 'Day, May 5th. Joy Miller' ,of
S~unders,is the spea~erinthis(~hal~enging . D~troit spqJ{e'on "My Husballd's Wife", .
!).~r~es 011 courageous Christian'living.".
using ;Proverbs 31 ~s her text.. Marlita Vine
" . _.,
.
. ....
. ..,~
addressed. the tOPic of prayer with her
Brantf~rd, .. Ontario: . Larry Thomaso~ . presentation, "Be Still and Know' I Am
has. been elected as the new evangelist for .. God" . After lunch DiXie Franklin a
the Bratitford.congregation.- He i~ married· ~,<treelance·· writer .frdm .Marquette, ..Mi~h.,· .
~o the fO,r~e~ Mar~a~erry. B~ldes s~rv- spoke' on ."Part~ership . With. A Higher
lng .a~ mlsslonanes .In. Zambla,~rl,c~,.· . Powei"'~ . Arlene King prepared .and.
La~ has. served'W1th •. congr~gabons ~ pres~nted a "Who's Who" on, women inJ.he :
Lo~slana.and TexB:s. ~e Thomasons w~ "Bi.ble.All in all, it'wasa very fine day.
begin theIr work In Brantford early m ' Tintern, 'Ontario: . The congregation
viewed the James Dobson
film series .
July.
,.
"Foc~ On The Family" o~. Tuesday even- .
.by· Fred Knutson
Halifax, Nova Scotia: The Sunday mom- ' ings through April and May. GOod par.Box ,2013. Bramales,_ Ontario, L6T3S3 ' ing adult class studies forthe summer will' ticipaUonwas shown from ~he community.
involve a, special' look .at Bible per~ . OIiFriday, June 15th, Jim and ~ynda
.
Beamsville; Ontario: ,There have been ,a ~onalities,andattempt to bring them alive Lamoth were baptized. VBS wa's .JUly'
.
number· of couples honoured by the i.n our understanding of 'the example they 2-6th.
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd): On
Beamsville congregation as they moved to set. Ron Pauls is planning the eve~g probe involved in,· new works.' Mark and .gram for the summer· monthS. of July," Tuesday, May 8th, a group of-campaigners
. Marion. McDonell . have returned' to August and September. VBS is planned for from'· Freed-hardeman College arrived
under the, direction of Earl Edwards. -A
Belleville to live; Tim arid Becki Meixner thewee~ of August 13-17th.
. special meeting was conducted on Friday
have moved. to Michigan ; Geoff· and, .
Doreen E~s ,have moved to Waterloo' to . . Marquette, Mi~higan:A group of thirty- evening in the Tam· O'Shanter' Public
work,with .the~hurch there. A fellowship one workers £rom Lubbock, Texas, ~hool in Scarborough, with. brothe.r .Ed~
also honoured the Randy Morrittsfortheir . assisted in a VBSthe week of June 18-22nd.. wards .speaking on "Christ, the Atoning
work ~th the church. Randy will be work- In addition, a youth Encounterwas'con-' Sacrifice". A potluck luncheon was held at
ing the"family farm beginning this fall. A duct~ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs:, the Strathnu:lre bUilding following the morspecial luncheon for the senior day evenings for those in high school, and '.. ning service of May 13th for the congrega~
."sixty-plus" members of the Tintern and their twenties~ These sessions centered' tion and the workers ~ .. Karyn Moxness
Beamsville congregations was held JUne around Bible discussions and activities. On was' baptized Wednesday ~vening, 'June
12th. QnSunday,June 10th, ,Donald Perry June 13th,~ans Steindorl was baptized.' ·6th .. ,. A congregational barbeque was·'
was installed as an elder ,while Steve . Meaford, Ontario: A unique section in held 'at the home of the Marvin Johnsons
.
CoursQn, Brent Forsyth and Randy Mor- the Meaford bUlletin has begun' .to list on June 16th.
various efforts made by the membership' Windsor, Ontario: MWTay Hammond
,- rittwere appointed deacons.
.
,each, week to serve. Categories inclQde: has returned home from hospital.. His
Bracebridge, Ontario: ~cThe holiday calls on the sick, 'cards sent, fellowship,' blood pressure had be~n very low, but he is
weekend in May brought us the. largest . visitor contact, absentee contacts; home. presently much improved. Guy Hammond'
number.of visitors so far this year ... Bible studies, and other visits and service. ;. has returned from New Guinea. He suf- , '
Brother Carl Johnson. . . one of the elders These' actions. are' appropriately entitled. .fered a bout of malaria in addition to'.
.'.
' .
. hepatitis, and was advised to return home ..
of the· Estevan, Sask~, congregation,. .'fLove Offering". . ..
brought. us a simple but moving lesson . St.. Catharines, Ontario: On Monday' He has gone to Toronto General Hospital
from.Matthew 25··and the parable of the evening, May 28th, ma~y of the ladies'" for ~ complete physical.
EllIot Lake, Ont:' "Special meetings are
talents '... One of the decisions at our an- braved bad weather to visit a number of
nual ~usiness meeting was to erect a church fainilies. This is part of an effort on in progress in Elliot Lake this coming,
larger sign to announce our services. The behalf of the ladies to reach others in ser... week." Sudbury I?ulletin - June 3, 1984.
,Sudbury,. Ont:Patricia Clark, formerly
new sign is more legible fro_m the road, vice.' On"June 3rd,: Ken Burtch was baptizand permanen~ly fastened to the. front of edt We rejoice withhi~. On Saturday, of Montreal, was welcomed by the Sudthe building .... . Our cable TV program, June 16th, an appreciation dinner was held 1 . bury church. Joanna Schyer was baptized
"Bible Answers to Bible ·Questions" ter-· for all Bible· teachers and .helpers. Mon- . at 1:00 a~m. Saturday, 23 June, after, tWo
niinatedfor the season on May 17th with a' day, June 25th,~e teenage gir~ provided' evenings of study. "At least two young
total of thirty-one and one half hours of . an evening of devotion and fellowship, in~ men are not far from ,the· Kinggo~ of
programming. . .. At'· this writmg·· we viting all the ladies. to be their guests.
' God." S':ldbury bulletin - June 24, 1984.
have eight titles selected for the fall session, and this is· just the beginning
..' . ,-Bert Thompson.
3rd.
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Bramalea, Ontario: The ladies class has
begun a new format, where' three ladies
choose atopic to speak on over ~ period of .
three month'~; and one· lady speaks each
month~ nus seems to be providing renewed .interest. "Attendance has been good at·
the, Thursday fight classes re·cently .. On
June 21st we had 103 pr~sent. The Bible
Call progra~ i~ on automatic operation for
the.summer~ VBS will be the week of July'
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Alcohol and. Drug . Rehab . Center The matter, I would appreciate any 'advice you
young' couple: does not have this problem, can give. " .
..."
but firsts ought marriage counselling, say"lam continuing Jo study 'with Shil'ley
ingthey ha~ no interest in "churc.h".
(the lady a.bove .mentio'n'ed)ihrough cor~
. However, when the Bible was offered"as ,respondence and cassette studies. She will
the best guide :for a marriage, they began not be going back, to the 'Ang1i~an church
to be interested in what it had to say. They. as she'hasnow learned the truth. She ~ill
: are n()w' attending .services· .with· their. be worshipping God inher h9me according
daughter, aged 6.. '
to the New Testament pattern. Please
, Sixty miles south ofRevel~toke lives ,keep Shirley in' your prayers as there are
Judy: Bushell, a member of 'the body of ' no Christians' to, help' her' in 100 'Mile
Christ- who ,had fallen: away ,but Was House. u,
'
' , . ..
.
,
restored on a recent visit to her parents in
Steve has managed t() buy the house they
Missouri. She lives with her husband and were renting but which ~as to be disposed '
teenage daughter,inNakusp, B.C. She was of in a divorce. settlement, betweep the
happy to learn that there was a. church in owners~
" b~ Ed Bryant
Revels toke. Her' fam~ly comes ," to' church
B.C: The film series, "Heart of
'15042 92nd Ave., Surre~t B.C.V3R 5~7'
here as often as they can, and at other theSurrey,
J' cop.tinues here for three
. times,. hold worship in their home. She is moreFighter,
films. This has been 'well received,
(Note: Due to delays in the mail the July hungry, says Steve, for spiritual food.
is also being shown in other'congreganews.did not,reach us in time. It has been
, Plans are 'to start holding Sunday after- and
intermixed with - that submitted for the rioon .services in their home, at their re- tions here and in the Interior.
. Paul Bradley was baptized into Christ by
August issue. E.C.P.)' ,
quest;' as there are others near them who Russ Matt, who had taught him and,led
also would be interested inco~ing. This" him tothe Saviour.
Edmonton, ,Alta: There have been could be the start of a'newcongregation in
several baptisms here that have not been Nakusp., Judy's husband and daughter are , Sunday· evening services,' which' had
been discontinued for the winter months, '
re~rted in this space, Que to difficulties interested as, is the' blind man next'door
in favor of meeting in zones, has reverted
with the mail. To catch up: Dean Ander- that they see after.
son,· Gilliam Cottle, Henry and Sherry
Joyce was one of the principal speakers back to the 6 p.m.· time.
Stacy, 'Judy Millard, lreneLau,Wayne at a Ladies Retreat. Her subject was , Victoria, B.C:This church has concludHansen and Jerry L~~ey have all made ' "Joys of Being a 'Christian."
.
ed its "Marriage Enrichment" series, of
the good confession and were immersed inOne young Catholic lad, dissatisfied with films.
to Christ for the. remission of· sins.' ttteir teaching, 'has said he will be 'atten, '. Powell .River, B.C:, Byron and Scotty
Restored to fellowship was Michael ROss. ' ding here~.
Debbie Wilkinson, formerly of Medicine' Two new ,studies· have developed, one Ross have surrendered their young lives to·
Hat, has placed her membership here. with a lady whose family life is falling . Jesus in baptism. They are the sons of
Fellowship has been withdrawn from one~ apart, and she realizes she doesn't have Daphne and Cary 'Ross (and my grandAlso reported in the' Inglewood bulletin'· God in her life, and another with a young· soris). They were,bapti~ed in Eagle River
' b y their dad.
.
was the baptism in Prince Ge9rge of Fred couple, former neighbors.
and Sandra Koocher, who formerly attend.The singing . school, conducted' by· R o n ,
,
ed this congregation. .
Beckett, of Surrey, was well received" by
Medicine Hat,Alta: Sandy Pearce made
Les Reed has resigned as deacon here,. 'many in area churches. The school was the good confession and put on her Lord in
because of his forthcoming' move to hosted by Revelstoke and Salmon· Arm, -. baptism in May. In .,une, Brian and Sheila,
Kuwait.
..
churches. It was held in Salmon Arm. '
Seitz were also baptized into Christ. , '
Eldon Allen has put on his Lord in bap"One lady that. we have been studying
-A VBS is planned for August 13-17.
tism.
with has moved to 100 Mile House, B.C.. It Bruce Tetreau is to speak in a series of
The church in Camrose ." has rented is about 300 miles north of here. Her hus- meetings September 30 - October 2. Bruce
facilities in which to hold services, and two band works ,for the noyal ~ank and was is the evangelist for the church in Vernon~
families .from here, the Lees and the transferred there. This young woman had
In the business meeting, it was decided .
Simonsons, are worshipping with t1)em to been studying to beCome an,~:Anglican to give support to Ho.1ly Lock, who is going
assist in their aim to build and grow Gerry (Church of England) minister. She shared to Belgium, and, to Scott Roberts, who will
Bibaudpreaches for them once a month.
some of the things she had been taught be working.with Bruce Tetreau in Vernon,
.
., with me. As a result, she saw some things B,C.
Revelstoke, B.e: From the newsletter of that, were destroying' the faith she has i~
Steve Crews, "The church here is doing God's word. " Studying the New TeStament
Nanaimo, B.C.: EammonMorgan, Cecil
fine. 'We are all growing . in Christ together, she soon discovered. that what Ba~ey' and Wlllter Hovind ,were .. the
together. " FoUr ladies with whom he was she had, been led to believe could not be' ~peakers for the Vancouver Island Lec~.,
studying have WithdI'awn over 'the issue of· true and became angry with her former tureship, held at the Sprtiston ~oad Bible
baptism,· one of them stating that she' had· teachers.,
'
Camp.
been baptized in the Holy Spirit. However,
"She 'has not obeyed the gospel yet, but
"my studies have 'resumed with Mark she knows what is necessary, and wants to ., ,Kelowna, B.C: -"The church here' is
Logid, t~eLutheran minister here. He. nas - do it. She is just terribly· frightened of be- , growing ~n every way." writes Charles
withdrawn '·from the Ministerial 'Associa- ,ing baptized by a man. This'is due to sO,me McKnight. Ethel London' was baptized. in
tion here and we are really getting into the' pretty. bad past experiences. I have May, after an Opet:' Bible Study with Greg
Scriptures. Please keep Mark and his wife, ~tudied and prayed,· but I can't seem to Watkins. She lives in Winfield, 10 .miles
Pat,' in your prayers;
, ., fi~d any example or aut~ority for a wo'IJlan . 'north Qf. Kelowna, ,and atteridswith her
Steve reports that the work is going well. to baptize her with men capable to do so in husband' and two grandchildJ;en. Study ,
He' has a new study with' a you:ng' couple, .. the church. If a,nyone who reads this lette~
. which r~ulted from his· work,wiUlthe"has. ,any further Scriptural help for ,this
(Please turn .to·page 13) .
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Saskatoon, -Saskatchewan: Several baptisms have taken, pl~,ce ,in 1984. These in-.
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'clude '. Joseph Chu" Myrna Eckart, Beth
Ross, Jeff 'Anderson, Pauline Chung and
Dave Barrage. Two ladies gays were held
February 25and May 26. They also viewed .
.the Heartof the Fighter film series during
.the winter and spring.'
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,Gravelbourg Saskatchewan: Pierre
Amyotwas
b~pUzed ..in -March.
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" Bozeman, Montaria: ..The 1984 Montana
Lectures were held in LewistoWn"March
16-18. Kathy EckleS, Mark ,Bogue, Dale
Sexton, ,'Scott Ro~s,Peggy Sorenson,
Phillip. Hettinger, Aneda Hairston, Todd'
WatroU$ . and ,Joe' Jaquith have., been
. Weyburn, Saskatchewan: 'Vacation'. Bi- baptized during the .Jast few months. A '
" ble Schcol is scheduled August 20-24. David, Youth Rally was ~eld in Livingston April '
McMillan wa!) the special speaker June 10. 20-22. TheB,el.m:ade ,congregation spon- '
Scott Roberts will be moving' to British ,sored a Family Retreat at Bow and Arrow
Columbia to work with the church in Ver- C8mpMay 11-i3.The. Butte congregation,
non. 'Esmonn Morgan has: been' hired "to sponsored 'a' Ladies' D_ay'of Inspiration
work with the chQrch in Weyburn.
May 19.'A Singles Retreat ,was beJd at Bow '
and. Arrow June-s" 9,~0. ,a Teacher's,
,Moose Jaw" Saskatchewan: David Workshop was held in Bozeman JW1e 2 .
McMillan was the' guest speaker May· 6. . Bow, and ,Arrow Family Camp was held
, John McMillan
, June 17 Hugh Gannon and Allen ~jarSki June 30 - July 6 with John ClaYton presen- ,
Box 267
traded pulpits. July 7 the wec Alumni' ~ing lessons.
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
chapter here hosted, their annual slow
, . Manson, Manitoba : They report good inpitch tournament. '
terest in the Brecheen and Faulkner Mar'Dauphbl, Manitoba: Glen MacDonald'
,
was the guest speaker, April 15. During', Estevan, Saskatchewiln: 'l\unti Graham riage'Enrichment 'Films shown in April
May and the first week of June J .C. and celebrated her 97th birthaay June 21. Dan and May. Vacation Bible Sc~ool is schedulMyrtle, Bailey made a. trip to the United· Wieb ,was the guest speak~r JW1e 3. Dale ed for July 30 -August ~.
States on behalf of the India work. 'Ron and Elford spoke in Weyburn the same day'.
Wawota, Saskatchewan: Wilfred Orr
Judy Hegdahl have arrived and are settled Ernest Andreas was the guest speaker' passed" away, at hiS' home in Wawota on
into work with the church here. Vacation JW1e .10. June 11 a special banquet was' July 12 after a l~ngthy bout willi Cancer.'
",' held to 'honour students who were He was ,respected and loved by many in,
, Bible School will be August 13-17.,
gra,duating. Vacation Bible School is ~his a r e a . , . _ __0 ,_,_
Winnipeg, Manitoba ,(Central): Vaca- scheduled for August 13-17. They are con•.
tionBible- School' is schedUled August sidering plans for expa.nding the bW1ding~,
NEWS OF THE FAR WEST '
20-24. Rudy Oketmow was baptized March
(Con~lnued frofn page 12)
18. Dawn Buckmaster,was baptized,April
, Minot, ,North Dakota: Vacation Bible
20. Average attendance for March 234 on School was held June 24-2fJ. John McMillan continues with her. Greg has also begun a
'Sunday mornirig. Mark Jefkins is working was the guest speaker .,-une 10.,
study with Gordon Ficke, who has been inwith the church here for the'swnmer.
, "~olvoo in BCC work for two y~~.. '
Regina, Sa~katchewan: They are pro'~Greg andSusan are continuing to study
Winnipeg·, Manitoba (West End): A Con- 'gressing on plans to develop the new.progregational Development Lectureship was perty. Bernard Krogsgaard.is returning with Ron and Monika Ficke. This is ,the
held -June 14-17 with Harvey Childress as' ,home from Australia. lie will be furthering couple that asked ,the ,United' Church
the speaker~ ,
his studies at Sunset in Lubbock and con.. ·preacher to b~ptize them last August and '
" . tinue his work with AIM. Ray McMillan 'then they left for Germany for two months
Carman, Manitoba:' Vacati~n Bible and,his faniily have completed the move to . and never told us what they had done until
we resumed our
School was held July 16-20. A Ladies An- Regina and are now settled fully into work- after they returned
nual ,banquet was held June 4'. They , ing with the church. June 17 a farewell study."
entered a float in the parade for'the'Car- fellowship was held for Magnar an~ Joan
Lynne (McKnight) has a study with Donman fair. June 10 was a special'·Missions Knutson. They.will be moving soon to take na Mosses, who is presently completing "
Sunday. 'A dinner was held serving food up work in Collingwood, Ontario.
th~ BCC~ She has attended worship a
from each area they support and a report.. Brothe,r McMillan writes as follows: '
number of times and' appears eager .to
was given from each area including New
'
.
4 July 1984 learn.
'
Guinea, Ghana,' India, Belgium and, Dear Brethren:
'
Dauphin. The .area· men's luncheoll was
Mter serving ten years in Northeast InAn encounter with a' lady insur~nce.
held in Carnian June 18.
dia and farming· at Kennedy, Saskat-·. agent bas progressed to the point where
chewan, for apother ten years, it is time they nic;ly be engaged in study. After the in-, '
Kenora, ·Ontario: Lee' and Carol ROlt- for us t(). spend-ten years somewhere else!' 'surance transaction was finished. she '
man and children Don and, Dana have ,,'Ellen and I have moved· to Regina to wanted to talk about religion. She had aSk- "
moved here. They will be working with the Il)inister with the, Seventh & Pasqua ed if she coUld bring her husband and their
church here.
ChUr~h of Christ. The family 'ofGod in ,17-year~ld daughter, so all were present
,
"
Regina is very warm, ~nthusiastic"and ,when she asked Cbarles if he could recomYorkton, Saskatchewan: Shane and capable. We are enjoying our",ministry ~end'a book to her,,:~!thatwe can ~ead that·
Tracy Irwin were baptized April 29. Hazel here. If ever we can be of service please let ,would help us to understand your church."
Irwi~was baptized May IS. Average atten- ~ know . Especially, .keep uS informed' - The boo~
'o,fered was, of course,. the Bi.. dance 'for May wasZ7. Peter,Fawc'ett about the hospitalized, students, and' ble. They had moved here from Edmonton,
directed the Perryville Bible School July newcom,ers in ReginS'. .
last fall and had been looking for a church, ,
1-6. Dale Elford directed theYorkton'Bjble
' R a y & Ellen McMillan, but fo~d none that th~y could relate to.
, School JUly 15-20.' July. 3..7 'the ,church' .
' ,73.01 7th Ave., ReginaS4T OT2 ~ .
',' ~
, '. .
operated a booth at the ,Yorktol) fair~' '
949-0969 (home) or 757-0293 (off)
, (Please turn to page 15)
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The first part of the boo~ is made up of
, material, from books published' py the
Witnesses themsel VeSt ' All 'of this is
reproduced verbatim and' the large pages
make it very, easy to read. Their pro, phecies ,a~epr'oyen to be" false, and their
,
. ' , .~"
"~ "-:::
':I::__'
teachings filled wUh error. There' are .
.
.'
. ~
~ ....
bizarre error$like·mistakes in the
. . • • Books to be reviewed intiliScolumn:Ould
--:::.4":
measurement of the pyramids, man' not'
being able to fly above the earth's at,Qesent' to Keith T.' Thompson,Editor,348
"mosphere, blacks becoming' whites, lies
Dixon ·Blvd., Newmarket, Ont.L3Y 5C4.'
, and fal~e claims made by their presidents, ,
etc. Other matters covered in 'detail are'"
Four Realities by JaDles S.W09~oof, . could not believe it had taken me so many blood transfUsions and their.translation of
Struggles Publishers, College Station, TX. years to see what now appear~ to be so . ' the ·Bible. ,,' '
., ' ,
'
65pages,-$4.95 ( U . S . ) . '
clear.Discipl~hip will never have the
The last part of th~book is "An. Inside,
same meaning for me because I have a View of the Watchtower Society." Both the
The author was the featured speaker at direction and confirmation which 'I have' author and his wife were employed at the
.
Watchtower headquarters. At first both
the Men's Seminar at Great Lakes Chris-' never had."
ti~nColl~ge earlier this year · He also
,Jones discusses lAe design, demand and' were enthusiastic silpporters of the
wrote "The Aroma of' Christ" ,wl)ich we demonstration' of discipleship' and -con- ,organization. But they we.re able to see the
cludes with "The Discipleship Test". He corrupt~erworkings of the Society, and
reviewed some time ago.
Jim Woodroof writes out of many years .gives a very helpful discussion of th~ sub- ", this led them ,to question the' whole system.
ex~rience mserving the Lord. Later we j~t.,
Everyone interested. in, he.1ping
will review his book, Struggles of-, the ' Jerry Jones taught for many years at Jehovah's Witnesses to see the error of
Kingdom which tells of establishng the Ha;rding University. He is now engaged in their ways should' obtain this exc,ellent
church in Christchurch, New Zealand.
full· time , evangelistic work and in a, book. It would be'a good book to loan them.
The first "Reality" is that "OurPower.is writing ministry.
'
.
. -,
in the Gospels. n A convert in New ~land,
'
felt overwhelmed by the responsibilities'of
The ABC's of VBS by Eleanor Daniel,
WANTED
Christianity. Later she joyfully shared, ','I " Dawn Distributors" Scarborough, Ont. 96
have found in' the gospels the power to do pages, ,5.30 .(Cdn).
SEPTEMBER 1984
what's in the letters." ,Woodroof shows
This little book is filled ·with ideas on
how we can enjoy "Kingdom Power" by Vacation Bible' School. The aut~or has,
continually going back to the Christ pic- many years of experience in this area.
Person experienced In plant
'There are some "denominational" ideas
turedin the gospels. ' '
and maintenance work
The second "Reality'Jis ,that "Our that must be. weeded out.
. for Great Lakes Christian
Assurance is in the Gospels." The Gospels
College. '
show us (e.g. the experiences of Peter) , Discoveries by Dan Harless, Gospel Ad- ,
,
that we can be all right with God' even, vocate Company, Nashville" Tenn. 103
Will be responsible for overall,
when we miss the 'mark. '
' pages, $4.~ (u.S.) ..
, physical plant requirements.
Reality No.' 3 is that "The central event
Guy N. Woods, Editor of the Gospel Ad.
(the cross) can be understood only in light
of the central quality of Jesus' life." That vocate, describes Dan Harless as "prince,
Interes'ted inquiries should write
"central quality" is that Jesus was always of essayists and author of this remarkable ,
to the business office at:
lif f
th
I
collection of timely observations which he
laying down his e, or 0 ,er peop e. '
has drawn out froni a life-time of study and
'Brent Forsyth
"
'
"
Fourth is the truth that "The cruc~ied
Business Office
Savior can be communicated best through seasoned with a rich measure of practical
Great Lakes Christian College
.Christianity which he' so beautifully
the life of a crucified servant. ".. .
. All of uS need to become aware of these reflects both in teaching and in life. His
, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario.
"Four Realities". ·They are essenti~l to the themes are simple, practical, stimulating,
LOR 180
life of the church arid the individual Chris-' ,often witty and always thought·provolQng ,
(416) 563·5374 '
tian.
and they range over the whole spectrum of
·man's eventful and exciting journey from
the cradle to the grave."
,','
Discipleship in God's Eternal Purpose
, Reading th~ book will cause you to agree
by Jerry Jones, published by the author at with Brother' Woods' generous assess5th An'nual
Searcy, Ark. 105 pages, $8.85 (C<b.t).
mente
Men's Retreat
, Sponsored by the Blair and
In the introduction the 'author states,
Questions 'for Jehovah~sWitnessesuwho
Waterloo churches. A time. of
"One of the most difficult questiol1& facing love the truth" 2 Thess. 2: 10 by WillIam I.
devotion"," study, felowship
man in the, 20th century is, 'What does it Cetnar, published by .the~uthor at
and fun., .Friday, September'
mean to follow' J~us?' Are you really
following'Jesus or merely going through Kunkletown, PA, 80 pages(8'h x 11>,$3.00
" 7th at 7 p.m~.~, Sqturday,
some Christian :pantomime? , H~ve' two (U.S.>. : '
,.:'"
.• '. Septemb~r 8th 4 p.m. Please
..
thousand years of relig.9us:~ovement:S,This is a' vEn)' revealing book on the
. .notify' the Wate~loo con~.
men and writings sQ~ C()nftised"~he me~lning , Jehovah's Witness-cult. The' author and his
'. gregation' in qdvance 'the
or-discipleship that no ~rie.is:,~eally.JoUow- , wife were members of the JWs for many
"number to be expe,cted from
ing the m~n from Nazareth? 'I'hes~ ques- 'years and for much"of.thatlime worked in
" 'your congregatio'n.
tions and others similar to them led to the their headquarters ,in Brooklyn,,' New
writing of this book.'" He further 's~ys', ,'~I York.'
-
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Far West

-

I

For the"~eart of the Fighter"film ..• BaptizeditltoChrist here wete CorkY _
.
(Continued from. pag.8 13)
.:
.' .~eries by LSndon·.Sauriders, th~ .congrega-. . Whitehead~ ·Vic~e;Whitehe~d; Danie~· '.
Campbell River,. B.C: Walter' !l;ovind; ,tion was asked to, help make up a mailing .. :Roloff; ,and Patricia Bird.: Placing
preacher ·fo~· this group,· suffered a ,heart list of those Who~ they wouldlike to invite membership were .·Je~liner. .Baldwin,
attack in May and washospitalizecl.· .•... .. to th~vJ~win·g~ Those on the list would . Felicia Batchman Miller and KenFox,~ ....
.The Vietnamese family Jhat· has . been. receive· an invitation from· the. Federal
...
This .chllrch,. as ·well as· many others
seeing .the fUm-strips· has started' ~tten-·· . Way church. .
ding services on a regu1ar·basi~·. ... '.
They: also have f()rmed aPray'er', throughout· the Nort~west, are eagerly . .
.
.
" .. Mini~try t().respon~,to requestsf()fspecific ' preparing 'for the . Great . North'Yest
, Federal Way, W!\:Chuck-Schafer, Mark prayers for specific '~ple~ and the people . Evangelism .Workshop, an I;lnnual, eyeIlt·
Rose,: David Rose,' KiIllHarrisandGlenn 'are urged to put forth their requests. ' .
that draws· about 3,OOOpeopleeacb year ..
Boyd. were all obedient to thegospel,and . This is·to be th~ firstw~k fu' ·Julyatthe .
. were buried with Christ for the remission
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Members of . Pacific Lutheran University.
, of sins. Placing membership was LOuAnn this church have' contributed fundS for, the.
.
.
..
.
Adams.· ,.
.
" '.' . .
. . p~cbase of Bit;lles, to· be distributed to , '. Lompoc, .CA,:· ~Richardand Jill Raper·
The Federal Way bulletin also announc-' athletes and visitorslo the Olympics ill Ws ' have placed their membership. here. Their.
ed the appointme'ntof Johnnie McMillian Angeles.
three children are Serenity,Gabriel and,
as the new· evang~list at the Holgate St.' ,
'Richard.'·
congregation in Seattle.
"
,
,
. A.VBS is· planned for August 13-17.
Dllvid' Bedford has been, baptized into . Dale and DorIs Smith celebrat~their .
Saltspring Island: This 'church an, Christ, through his association with Kevin golden (50th) weddinganiliversary with a
nounces that they are holding services in
and Donna Hansen.
reception.
.
. the evening only, because of· a work .
. The elders here plan '. a five-year, indepth adult Bible study designed to reach
Jay .and .Renai· Engels, and Leticia schedule. If 'anyone is pla~g to attend'
ihose adults·' who have some' day-time ,Baldwin have pla~ed their membership and. visit. the .island. on a Sunday, phone
, hours free.
. . here.
' '537-9684 for time and vlace o(meeting.

News

•

.

!

Godliness muSt be' 'shown to be . more .attractive
than mere physical gratification.
,
The .Christian man or woman must' seek ways
"The, good life" is., npt', the .life depicted by· so
and means of serving as salt and light. in a society ,
much of our advertising~The·really successful perwhich is steadily being tainted and darken~. Sin
sonOis the one who rejoices in a close walk with the
must·', be recognized, labelled, ~nd rejected.
seH-revealing God. Such a persoitWill find that the
fruit .of the SPirlt brings a ~tisfaction and meaning
to life that'are realandlastirig. Personal pleasure,
at the expense 'of o~surrender to sin's siren call is
'MEAFORD HOMECOMING
obtainedatadreadful pr~ce. The wages of sin is,··,
,now, will be, a~d always has, been death.
.
SENSITIVITY TO SIN

(Continued ,from poge 4)
'"

,

'"

l

to ..

-.

All former Meaford members are invited
return for'a dayo~ fellowship and Worship.

A Role for You In·Misslons
.,

Opportunities exist today for: 'a printEtr.' in
'Manila;an English t~cher' in Argentina; a'· _
'carpenter in Zambia; a secretary 'in Korea;
nurses for.Guatemala; a mechanic in Nig'eria;
.and·a handyman 'fn Belgium. Your skill~ can be
. , used .in the missions fields of the world.
... - _. .

Sunday, September 23,1984
(during Appl~ Festival Weekend)
.

'

.

~

9:45 Bible Study, 11 a.m. worshJp with a

.

· There are
Christians
port role.
· possess

, ,. pot luck dinner to follow.
.

SPEAKER FOR -THE MORNING

~

.

6 p.m. ~ervlce ~ Heart of The Fighter Film
with Landon" Sounders

,

(Mo~ning services ar;'ld dinner at the 'Meaford
, .

Community School

0"

,

.

August, 1984
..

",:

',i·

The Highland Street (ongregatlon~s Mi~.s·ion 1000
· Program· is. des'igned. to recr~it, prepare and'
place· paramissionaries. 'If you ,are Interested in
using your talents as· a paramissionary ,write or
call:,'
. ','
..,
Joe Cannon
.
"Director, Mission 1000
. Highland: Street Church of Christ
.
·.443 S~ Highland Street
. .
. Memph.is,.Tenne~see.38111. ."
,

.

(90 1) 45~·3335

.

....
I

.

Cook St.)·: .
..

a variety of opportunities for mature, .
to work with missions teams' in a sup-' '
You, can use thetalerits' you already .
a pciramissionary.
.'

as

.1

,Clyde Lansdell

I

I

.

"

".

:

I

.
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Keeping Roma"nee Alive in Marriage '.

.

.'

.

.

.

YOUTH PAGE

'. We.are 'committed to growing inour ef-·
.
'
.
. (Continued from page 8) .
forts to ,keep rom~nce alive' in our mar- .'.
.(~ont~nued from pa~e9) '. . .'
·IT you,have trouble understanding what. riage.Aild we know that we must contin~e ... You are, very lovely to me and always
focused attention is, herets away tolearn. . tI:te~Cfight"a.gairist stifling .' routine, will be .. But I pray ,son, n'ot that you wIll be
Take. a tlu'~year-old for' a walk. And . crushing deman~ ~nd the humdruril. We ,lovable, but loving. Give love to othe'rs and
make sure YQu ..have lotS of time .. You're muSt fight· for' timealolle together. We :'watch what happens. '.
not out for exercise now or to cover.a l)lile . must fight to keep romance 'alive in our
'.. .
I do not, pr~y that you will have an easy
a min~te.This is·~ 'learning· experience. . marriage.
YO,u ~~~t.. ~s~'w~~J f~~~, attenti~?_!~~" 'W"'1m .. ' 'h'" ............ 'd' ';. W·,·· h'"
". life, but rather th~t you will.have ·a life,
, . '. ~', . . '~"," .' '.' .
. e, owy~u s are 0" eslre ...~ ope.·t~ted enough to build a sterling character.
.'
Observe this child. Every stone' along' these,suggestions have beenbene,flclal. We ·,That orily will matter ultimately ~. .
the way is speciaL Each old bo~tle cap and . pray th~t t~gether w~, ~an allow ~omarce·
.' . .
discarded candy wrapper must beexamin,; . toflOurlSh In our ,marnage rela~~onshlP:"
ed. And each time the child pausesto ex- Only ~hencan we truly servefrwtfully mSoil,I hopeyciu will not search for hapamine something, it is as if the world stood Ins ~ngdom. .
. piness. If yoU do, you will never find }t.
still. That's focused· attention! That's' the ..
Happiness conies only after one. has found
kind of attention my wife deserves from
..
_ . meaning in his life and is working that
me for she i~ of ultimately more v~lue than
'.
meaning out in his· living." Happiness is
a "bottle cap" or the birds and lilies. And
.
really a by-product of purposeful living. -..
.
,she deserves my' foCused attention' at
. . . , . . '.'
regular intervals.
..

"r;' "... .." . '.
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Conclusion.

BOOK' ST''O"R'E .

.

Confession .time! The .things we have

talked about' here are not ea'sy. No,' we,

....
.' .

"

.

don't get o.ut to eat every week! We dogef
"
,
..
our "retreats" atleast once a year, thank
' 1 King St-,
. God. We have done these' things often .
Be
-II" 0
LOR 1SO
enough that we can appreciate the value
amsvi e,· nt ·
for our relationship. And we find that ' w h e n O P E , N .
our relationship, is going well, we area
10.o.m. - 6'p.m'• .'Tues. thru Sat.
greater blessing in our work with others.
4'16-563-7503
Our lives become more fruitful.
.'

W., ,'.

'

As I look at you and our years ahead, I
,am humbled by my task. I'll try, dear son, .
to be a'good father, and with your patience "
and God's help, I pray I can.

Your Dad

WESTERN· CHRISTIA-N·COLLEGE
has an open,ing for

A, PUBLIC RELA TIO'NS REPRESENTATIVE
Qualifications ~ Public relations experience preferre,d but not req'uired
. , - Outgoing personality required. '
. Job Descri"ption -

Travel Wester'n Canada to raise operat'ingfunds arid
tell the'Western Christian ColI~ge story
,

Salary Range ~ $16,000-21,000 (All expenses paid)

Required Il!Jmedla'tely

"I
'

,

Contact ~Max D., Mowrer~
President
.
Weste~nChristian College
Box.8
. North Weyb'lIrni
Sa~katchewan ~OC.1 XO .
.. . .
,

.

,

.

'.
.

,

Phone:,306·842-6551
."

.

~
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.. ' Some day, wek~ownot when,--'.

. -' John Robertson

OBITUARIES

, W~ ,note from. the Sudbury bulletin of
Toclasp",his' h~nd ina better land
~everlyDaniels·.
. - June 10,that JohDRobertson of Manitoulin- . NeverJo part again. "
Beverly Daniels <\Visteard). was 'born. Island has died.
.' . .SJeep on, dear friend, for beyond the
May .15, 1~. She passe4. away' suddenly .
: 'sunSet you.will taste. the glories of God. .
May 26,- 1984.. She 'was the_ youngest
,.LemuelTallman
-•The funeral" was cond~cted by·William
daughterof Mrs. Annie Tompkins, formerWe were saddened bytbe passing on Smart, assisted by Geoff Ellis~ndHerman
lyAnnie 'Wisteard and. the· late Ernie ' June:20, 1984, of oUr beloved brother Lem Mason.
'. William M.· Smart
Wisteard~ Beverly was o. baptized by Tallman of Beamsville,Ontario;attheage
..
.Brother Dale C,rawford about eight years . of 86 years. Although his: .last few days
ago.
.'. .
were filled with pain, did not complain.
The tragic event that led to' her death Like Paul, his faith grew· stronger· as he
N.C.J.C. Schedule
seems unfair as she leaves behind a young,· longed to be with Christ.
.
,
husband and two small children; but it is -' Brother 'Tallman was loved, dearly lovNortheastern·Christian~unior College of
not ours to 'question the wisdom of God the ed, by all who. came to know him,. and Villanova, .Pa.,. announces·· a Spiritual
Father~The writer endeavored to Use the·· .especially this writer, a confidant and very Enrichment .Series .for· September 9'" 12
occasion as a reminder that we all must .close friend. _ .
.. with a Ministers' Workshop on the 11th...
stand'b,efore 'God injudgement. "True, toThe funeral was .well attended. Even as The Bible Lectureship is scheduled for Oc. day ·we are here, but tomorrow .may see the saying _goes, ."We only pass this way tober 30 to November 2 and a Teacherjust·a·grave in the vale, ando'~memory of once," yet in doing so Lam left·hismarkon Traiiting'Workshopfor November 3.
, , ' .
me..
many..
Our prayers are with the family in this
He, like Paul, (2 Tim. 4: 1-8) wasready to .
Joe Cannon
time of bereavement, but eSpecially that be offered' and the time. of his departure
. this may bring us all closer °to God arid re-· ' had come. ·He had fought a· good fight and .' Brother. Cannon, now with· the Mis-·
mind us of the need toalways·.be prepared.. finished the course. He kept the faith; his sion/10~ progra·m'in Memphis, underw~n.t
crown is awaiting him at that 'day when an ,emergency appendectomy in early.
April.,
. Jesllscomes again fQr his saints.
Wilfred Orr
The Mission/1OOO program will actually
So we bid adieu to our beloved friend, but
Another "soldier of the cross" departed
begin·on September io. Joe reports, ·"We
..
this earth with the death of Wilfred Orr on only for a little while.
have, 151 good contacts and 12 have applied
His smiling way apd pleasant face~
July 13, after a,long illness.
for training. We have heard from· Z7 mis. Are a pleasure. to recall. .'
Brother Orr was formerly very active in
sion sites, requesting paramissionaries to .
He had a kindly word for each
prairie evangelism.
help in their 'work." A copy of this list is
And died beloved by all.
Sympathy is extended tQ the family.
.
. E.C.P.
available to anyone wishing it.
Some day we hoPe to meet him,
0"·
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... Over 100 million
., souls live within a 500 mile radius ... '
.

,

.

Where should you train and work as

~n

evangelist?

.

,

. BRISTOL ROAD
SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
.

.

,

~~C>
.,

,

. * Helping to fill the empty
, pulpits, of the world

'

* Training preachers,

* Encouraging· greater

teachers, leaders and
wo'rkers to build upthe
congregations . where
they serve·. ' -,

.: servic'e for the Master

0

*

* Located in the north.eastquarter of the U.S.
wh~re-- half·, tbe.'people .

',ih. 'Am~'rica-Jive'~
.:':
...
.:

".

.

,"
•

.....

~.

~~

.;>.~.

...

-1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLiNT~f M.lCHI.GAN 48507
, 'PHONE'(313) 2~,8~l011
.
.; . ' .
.,'

'.~~

,

-

* Fall Semester begins·
., 'September· 4, ·1984 .
1~"';
"
,<

August, 1984
}' .
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."Worship. With··· The· Lord's .People"
AJAX, Ontario .'

'.'

"

.

CONCORD,' OntarIo. . ' .....

. 1 mJ. N.W. Metro Toronto at DoflerlnSt, and
. Hwr.7.· Church bJdg. Concord . Rd .. ' and Klng-'
hlah Dr. 'Sun. 10.30 a.m.; Wec;1. 8 p.m.' Sec.
Mrs. A. Youn,~. 6 . KJnghfgh Dr~t ThomhlU L4J
3M2. 886·2685. Ev. A~ E~' AtkinSOD, 886-1738.

Church BId,.• ' ~ Park; Sun. 9.45. 11.00. and
R.OO p.m.; Wed •. 7.30 p.m. Terry, CodlIng. ev.
683.2477. Mall: P.O. BOI162.· AJax. Onto LIS
3C3. MaIcoJmPorter.:RR 1 Whitby. 668·2762.

. ALLIANCE, Alberta,

.

Won!llp, RecnaUoa Centre, 10.30 l.m.Sw." .
Blbl. Ih2dJ 7.80 p.m.Thun. CoatactTcd.AJdl.' .
bold, 87D-2232,.·or Normu Stebnraa4, ·•• 22203. Mall acSdtcu: Box '16a,AUJance,A1bata

TOB OAO.

.

Sun. 10.15.' 11 a.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Contact VinCG.
AndeRon. Box 166, . AlOliSl •. Man.ROH OAO
Ph. 204-767..2048 •..

"

'.D,1.,

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

51 Queen St., Sun. 9.15 •. 10.30 a.m .• 8 p.m.:
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec.. Arthur Flemlnr. Malt:
Box 789,' Bearnsville, Onto LOR IBO~ Tel.
fiA~-4222 (office) or 1563·5208.

378 Rlvt'r Ave. E.. R7N OH8'

1...

.. '

DELTA,:' B.C.

.

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J.Rogcrs, R.' Quint, L. Colt!.
"4~-1468 nr 943-7.'j58.·
.

Bulldln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:30 .. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268·4522.

.

EDMONTON, Alberta '

BId,. ,Iocat'!d at BlaIr, 1 mile, south of PrmoD.
Sunda, .ervlcet 9.45. 11 •.
Wed. 7' p.m.
. Sec•. Peter Speek, ··258B North Late Drl't.
Vt'.terIOo, Onto N2V lA9. Ph. 885"()7a2.

m..

.'.

Sun. 10, 11

·I.m .• ':10 ,.111.1 ",e4. 7:80 p.m. Ph. 838-8821

. or· .....

BENGOUGH,·Saskatchewan
,

. .

B.C~ "
'. .
. ..'
Church Bid,. comer Coot St.· and 6th Ave. SUll.
10.11
'I p.m. Wed., '1.~0 p.m. Stepben,
Phnten, ~ .• P.O. BOI' 843; CreatoD, B.C.' VOB
·100. Ph. t28"S18.Churcb Blda. Pb. 428-7"11 .'
ormlUIa. liddml, P.o. Bos 2329.

.

13015 • Il8tb AYe .• Sun.: 10: 11 a.m.t 8 p.m.;
Wed. '1:S0 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 452-4750.

ELLIOT LAKE~ Ontario

.' . .

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

.

Oran.e ·HaU. Mlple St.. at Pine. Sun. 10. 1 ~ R.m.
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. In variou$ home~. Ev.
It. F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687-3250. ~lail
address: P.O.' Box 2248, POB lCO.

. 1302 8th St..· SUIl. "10 a.m., 5.30 p.m., Wed.
'. 7 p.m. I. J. Kri,Uanson. sec. Ire as. Dale Elford,
eVe Ph. 6S(-S11e.,
.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON). __Ontarlo

Church bld,.• WeUucS
p.m.1 Wed. 7:S0 C'.m.
Feftwlck •. MaD: Bo.
-I CO. L. Lou .. Paw.

.FENWICK, Ontlrlo

750 Clark Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. SUD. 10.
11 a.m.,. 6 p.m. Thurs •. 'i\30p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.
.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

.'

.

267 North Park St •• Bun. 10. 11 '.m .• 6 It.m.:
Wed. 'i ~ me P~tu Lonadent Bus. '1l59..eeSO;
Ret. '159 '7371; .Joe JODet. 7l56-6206.

BRANDON, Manitoba

.

.....

Church Bldr. ServIcu Sun. May 11t.- Noy. 10•
10.30 a:m.; Dec. 1st - AprI130, 11 '.m. Georae
. Elford •. sec. Box 89.' McCord. SOH 2TO.· PIl.
'478-2682.'

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario.

IRON BRIDGE! Ontario..

,II a.m .• 7.30 p.rn> Erlc .Whlte, sec .• B.R. I,
TheM_Ion POR 1LO. Ph. 842·lS387.,
.

., JORDA~.Ontarlo

.

...

Ave., Sun. 10. 11 I.m., '1
Don Hipwell, sec.t R.R...
195, FenwIck. Onto LOS
ev.• 892-15001.

----GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 300 2nd AVf!.. E .• Sun. 10.30,11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO. Ev.
Allen. BoJarski, BOI 1076. Ph. 648~.3435 (b14g.;
or 648·2664 (home). . .
.

KAMlOOPS. B.C.. . .

Central Church of' Christ, 629 BaUle St .. Sun.
10. 11. 7;'Ved. 7· p.rn.Jack Shock, ·ev. Phone
579-fl361.
.
.

KELOWNA, B.C.

.

2169 SpringfJcJd Road~ :Mall: P.O. B01288.
Sta. A..Ph. ·765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: 'W.d.
7.30 p.m. Charles l\fcKnlght, ev.. 792-8739,
'\'!'IYl1e . Muirhead, sec., 860-2784.

KENORA, Ontario

BURNABY, B.C.

(Greater Vancouver)
7485 SIU,bUry Ave. V5E SA5. Bible ItUcS, Sun.
10 •. m.. 1fonhlp 10.45 I.m. and 8 p.m. Wed.

Bible atud, 7:30 p.m. Phs.' 522-'1721 (office).·.
525-8035 or 528·9204 (elden).

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 - 38th St. ;S.W. Ph. 249·6959; SUD. 10.·
11 a.tri., 6 p.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. L. M. Har,",
t"f'~!Ir. 81A • 104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, Manitoba· '.

....

2nd Ave. and 2nd .St. S.W. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\V .. d; . 8 p.m, Don L. KUloush, ev.. Box 955.
745·3786: -n.' B.• Laycock, sec., Box 266 •. Mlaml.
Man. 'ROG IHO. Ph. 435·2413.'

CHILLIWACK, 'B.C.

:

45788 'Hoctlng Ave•• Sun. 10,11 a.m.; 8.S0
/ p.m •. Ev•. IVIJI Eastwood, ·ph. ·792-~97" •. Sec.
John WedJer•.. ph. 8~8~386.
.
.

\ COLLINGWooD,Ontario

.-494 Tenth St .. L9V 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11.B.m .• 7
",01 ••. Wed. ·7 n.m. Frank Kneeshaw. sec .• 317·
. Hume St. L9YIW4.· Ph. 705-445-3252 •.

.

221 Colc Rd. (S.W. part of Gue1ph) Sun. I:),
11 a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fellowship pf'fiod. between
services): Wed.·7 p.m.' ltlal1: . P.O. Box 132.
Gue1ph NtH 8J5. Leo Teeuwen. 519-824-5508 •

..

Church bulldlnl: Casablanca· Blvd. lust South of
Q.E.W. exit. Ph. ·945.3058. Sun.: 9.30,11 B.m.•.
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ge'orge Mansfield, ph.
945--1070. Man: Bo~' 181. Grlmsby LaM 4G3.

, HALIFAX, Nov. Scotl. ".'

..

....

."' ..

8105 BoUlII Jl'uk AYeJJue. P.O. Bo% 51'1. Hambur,. N.Y. 14075. SUD. IUV!",. 10.' 11· ••m.•
6 p.m.; We4~":IO IMn.

HAMILTON,. Ontario .

'. .

Stoney Crect Church of Christ. 105 King St. E;
Stoney Cree1c~' Sun. 9.50.11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues.'
7.30 p.m. Robert Priestnall, lec .• 5410 Stritton "
,Road, Burlington. .
.
.
G66A Fennell Ave. E.lt 27th· St. '(Mount Ham• c' .·ilton).
385·5775 .. Sun. '10, It.B.m .• 6 p.m.;.
. Wed. 7.30 p:m. Evs. Bryan l-Icneer. 383-5259
and Bob' Hibbard, 385-0465. . . ,

HEATHCOTE, OntarIo·

. '., .
Elford .. R.R. No.1.

'.rD.

Church Bldl.• 11
Larry
Clarbkrl. ,Qat. NOH 1JO. Stc.-Tteu •

.

J{·'nh·iltc R~('reat:on .Centre. MaIn St. Sun. 10.
1 1. 't' "" •• 'V,...d. 7 ~o In hC'm"s, n~CMP CAli ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett,' 82. Graefe Dr. Ph. 902-678·1'168

KINGSTON, Ontario'

.',

446 College St., K7L 4M7. Sun.lO, 11 a.m •• ·
6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison.
542 ..7161. or David Claxton. sec. •• 889·8648. .

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

2720 - '21st A're. S. T1K IH8. Sun. to. 11 a.m .•
R p.m .• \V('d. 7.30 p.m; ltL NerJand, 328-0855.

. I EWISTON, N.Y.

'.

..

.

'HkkoryCollcge Cuhrch of Christ. 957. Ridge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7050 or' 754-8768.'
.

LONDON, Ontario

1 R1 P.1wn~c Rd. N 5 V 21'1 (Huron St. 1 ml.E.
H;~hbnrl AVt!.) Sun', worship 9.30: B.m .• 6 .
1t."1.; C!MS(,~ lOA!; a."1.; \Vcd. -7.30 p.m •. Ev.!l.
Haro!d Byn~, 453-!l917. Mikc Pennington. 679.:
~~12 ..

of

<.

',' .

D!dg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 8.m., 1.30 p.m.
'Ev~ Joe DeYoung, 722·2262,' Sec. Lloyd Jacobs.
2~

·'Manson
ROM IJO. Tel. .722-2224.
.

. '".MEAFORD.Ontarlo

Church Bldg.. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•. 'I
".m.; \Ved. 7.30-p.m.: Frt. 7 p.m. Young Peoplet
. Max Craddock. ev.-Ph. 538·1750" Jack Yller•
sec. Ph. 538-4095. ltrall: Box 1268, Meaford
NOH 1YO

1\IEOICINE.HAT, Alberta '

12· St~:Olld, 4th· Ave. N.E. Pb. 40S·rsI7·'1811.

Sun. 10, ,,1
I

a.m .• · Wed.

7 p.m. E •. Emnt W.

2ft-2347_. Lance

Penny~

MONCTON, N.B.

548-6988.

.

. Kinsmen Building, 18 Botsford St. ElC4W7.
Run. ]0 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson,
. Blake Steel, cvs., 855-4134. 854-2771 or 386·' .
16R2. .
I

MONTREAL, Quebec.,

.

Frr·nch --- 2500 Charland. H lZ lC5. Ph. 51ot387-f\163. Sun .. 10 .cUalJan devo.) 10.30 <Fr•.
worship). 11015 (Fr.·c1as.~es), ',{ed. 7·p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact Silvio Caddco, 337-9344.
French - . Lachfn'c, Egtise du Christ. 760 - 44c
A,;c .• ·HRT 2K8. (514) 637.. 3931. Ev. Bm
Aonncr' 688-7065 or contact Darrel Johnson.
739·0313 oi-Jerry Cox 63"·0332. Sun. 10. 11 •.
CaB for mid-week se"rvlces.
Chinese ~'1006 St. ,~. Laurent: Strttt . ('Sllat
.1.1wr('nc('l..· Ev';. John Chan. ph. 272-0eS8.
Ru~lan -5981 Durocher. I'ID' XoleMlto"

ph. 276-947,3

.EnRli~h -

Lachine. 760 44.lh AVr!. 10, t 1. a.m.
Ev~ ,Jerry' Co~. }lb.' ,637.~931.

\Vtd. 7 .30 p.m.
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.

Bui!dfng. lot GO\'t'rriment Rd. ,V. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeaf. ev.• R.R. 1. Kenora. P9N 3W7.
Ph. 548-4873.

Andreas.

. . 48 Convoy AYe. B3N 2P8. Ph.· 902·443-9628.
~l1n. s:l.4~. 11 a.m.. 6.,7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
443-4813: \Valter Dale. ev.• · 445·5277; Brent·
Olson, ev., 422-38US.
..

HAMBURG.! N.Y. .

-

.

Box

GRIERSVILLE"Ontario

·GRIMSBY, Ontario·

.

Church-Bldg .• Highway 8.·Sun. 10. 11 ,a.m .• 'I
7:30 'p.m .. Roy Dlestelkamp, e".1
. G.A. Corbett . R.R. . 1. sec. MaO: BOI 111
TcJ"ephone 562.;.4799.

GUELPH, OntarIo

.

.'

. p.m.;W~d

BUFFALO, New York

'

..

'Churcbblda: 1 mi. west oflron Brldae. Sun. '10.

MANSON, Manitoba

Office. Ph. 83.·3588;· Home, 90 Cllrk. Rd.,
875-1972.
.
481 Llnwood Ave. Sun. 9.30. 10.45 a.m. Train- .
Ing classes 5. p.m. Evening' service 6 p.m. Wed. ',.
7 p.m.· Ph. Office· 882-5434. Hom~838·6253.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658·0103. Building' 6513664.
.

.

540 (6 -nl. east of -Gore .Ba,). .

Church Bld,.,R.R. 4. Mcaford, 5 miles S .. of
!Ieaford, Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7· p.m.: Wed. 8 p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd· Bailey. CY.,. OrrIn Gonder,·
~('c .•. R.R. 8, Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5\V4.

eVe

' ".

Meeting House'· on. Hilltop Dr•• Just oU No lIB
Hwy. N.Lord'iDay, 10. 11 a,m.,· Wed ... p.m.
Church mall 10 John PrestoD. R.R. 1, Baprllle,
secPh7R7·S237..
- ICE· LAKE, Ont.· (Manl~oulln Island):
Church Blda. Sun, to; lta.m •• 7:30p.m.; Wed.
7:30 p.m •. j mile south of comer'ltore,H.,.

9'3' 7th St.• R7 A 8Vl. SWI. 9.45 a.m •• alnrln.:
10 a.m. Bible ItUd1 (aU aaet); 11 a.m. wonhlp
12 noon. coffee and lunch. Church ph. 72ft 00"7,
or .Charlie Mullert 725·4076.' Gordon A; Mc~
}rarllne. 1t'C.,-. Box 208, BlvUl, Mu .• ROK 1XO,
phone.828-72'1'1.
.
Church Bid,., 9~O. Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.

.

'. KENTVILlE, Nova ScotIa

.

26 o.nlarlo St .• SUD. 10. 11 a.m.; 7 p.m.; 'Ved.
7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson, Box. 496. Elllot
Lake, Onto P5A 2J9.

Boswell Church of Christ. c/o George Cllrke.
R.R. 1, BosweU •.B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8.381.
Sun. 10. a.m:

CREEK, SaskatchewaD . '

.. HORSE

.

CRESTON,

345 Cook St. L.M 4T7. 10~ 11 •. m.• 8 p.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: ,Ray Lee Overtod. PII.
705-728-4330 (home). '128-1003 (church). .

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario .'

wf'ek at 1213 Third Acv. S. (call for time). Dalt!
Fike. 489-3865, BllILlndell. 426-4860. P.O.
Box 351;V1C 4H8.·· . . .
. ,

. '

BOSWELL, B.C.'

2065 Runnel Drive. Coqultlam V3E IS3 •. Ph.
484.2836. Roy Je'al. ev.
.

Sun. at 614. Ind~ Rd. No.2 at 10. It a.m. :ltlld·

BANC-ROFT. OntarIo

BLAI R, Ontario

,

CRAN BROOK1 B.C. . ." ... ' ,...

. Meeting house on Hwy. 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.rn.Wed. 7 p.m. E.vs. BUt Imruelc
332.1053. and Chuck Bartlett. 332-4234.- MaU·
fnsr addre!s: P.O.'
.
. Box 445. KOL .lCO.

'

COQUITLAM, B.C.

TolJ,lte Rd. E .•. Box 42. Va ml. off Hwy 401.
'. Sun.lO. ·11 •.m.t 8.30. l'.m •• Wed.7 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933-8084 .(church . buJldfng).. .

ALONSA, ManItoba

BARRIE. Ontario

. ... ,

,

'. '-'
'"'

MQOSE JAW, .Saskatchewln

a.m.,

, ,1519 53rd St., T4N 2E("., Ph. 347-3986. SUD.
10. ·1] a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed; 7 p.m. Ev. 'VaIter'
'fops. Ph. 343·1040.

REGINA, SaskltcheWln'"

. 1720, Mer~ltb Rd. Sua. 10 I.m.', 6 p.m'. Wed.
,7.30 p.m. J. K. Bea.mlah.lec., 758.6929.
.
El·. E. :,\forran. '1158-27150.

Tues. Sam Tumlinson, Jr•• ev.: Box 51. Salmon
Arm, VOE 2TO~ Ron Stump, bus ministry. Box
789,. Salmon Arm;' VOE' 2TO. ,Ph. 832~382~.

'

Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim Wlasltz.· R.R. 3,
, GttngesJ D.C. VOS lEO.
'
.

796 ,Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
,6.30 p.m~j \Vcd. 7 p.m. l\fan:P.O~ Box 595,
': N7T'7J4. Ev. George Hack. ,ph. 332-0638'
(Home), 5-12.5683 (OffJce). .'
,

SAULT STE. MARIE, OntarIo

73 Gertrude St. E., Box 745. PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45. 11 a.m.,' 1 p.m.; 'Ved. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elde'cs: Emerson Thorn. 476-3358,' Jim
GUfoil,472·8286. Office 472-7040. .
'

SEATILE, ,Washington 98155

SELKIRK, Ontario

North Dend Community Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867·9420.

..

Churcb hid,., 1412 Britannia Rd. W. Sun. 10.
11 •. m., 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eVe MaJl addrtu:
C/O Lloyd Hoover, sec.. 293 Mallard, Ave.,
B urllilaton.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church bldg. 1515 Chomley Crel., KiG OV9 •.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy :Merrilt, cv.'

835 10th A\'c. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10. '11 a.m.,
7 p.m.i Tburs 7 p.m. Ev.'fom Hile),. Ph. 37tl6702 (office) or 371·0367 (home).

,

~chubenacadie.

Mill Village Church of Christ, 2 mi. west of
Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. ?trackey, R.R.
1, Shubenacadfc. Hants . Co.. NaS.· BON 2HO.
l'h. 758-2.633.
'

3460 ShcJboume St~ Ph. 592-4914. Sun; 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey. full·tlme
elder, ph. 595·3507. Lome DavJes, Sec •. 1518
Athlooe Dr. V8P 2Tl •. ph. 477-2815.

SI MCOE,. Ontario

WATE~.LOO,

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9

Church bIde. on Grid Road, 7Va mUes 'V., 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
~un. 10, ,11 a.m., Box 158. \Yishart, Sask.
SOA 4HO. !-Jh! 835-2677.

439 Ontarr St. N •• 10. 11 •. m., 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. Murray SmJtb. ev. Ph. 9359581, office: 935·9661. fel., Bible Call 937-7700

PINEORCIlARD, Ontario

Church

SUDBURY, Ontario

Bldg~ 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m.,' 7
p.m. B. \V. Batley,ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
Bo~ 2024. P3A 4R8.
'

Church bldg., Hun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon,
sec.. R.R.' 2, Uxbridge. Onto LOC lKO.

..

SUNDRIDGE, OntarIo

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario .

C~1Urch

llldg. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m'., 1.15 p.m.;'
W cd. 8 p.m. 'Yayne Ellis, sec., B.R. 1, POA
lZ0. Pb. 384·5243.

. 700 ~teclc St. '10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. \Ved. 7.. 30 p.m. K(nncth Stualt,' - '
sec •• 539 Stanley St. L3K 3]]1..

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

, 81'. THOMAS, Ontario

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask;

"-100 2nd SEa Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship.
11 a.m. Chairman: 'Val,ter: Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
~usan .Gusikdski.
" ,
'C

2980, Verteuil (Comer, Verteun and" Jean·NoeD,
Stc-Foy. 'Sun~ 10; '10:45
(French)" partial
translation' for English vlsiton, English service on
request. Mail:, C.P. ·9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
'Contact: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 Lanorafe, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home, 658·0103; Bulld1na 651-3664.
71" BcckweUAve .• 10:30 •. m. Sun. Mrs.' Clarice."
ICC ••

Box 84.

8e9~2~H58.

' .

I·, miJc nOith on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8. Tel. 842-7118. Sun.lO, 11 . a.m.;
. \Veda 7.30 ,p.m.
.

p.m.

~~'

.. ' ..

August,198~
j.

,',"

.

WAWOTA, ::i8skatchewan SOG 5AO

Church Bldg. H wy. 16 \"J. of lawn. 10 M.DI. and
.2 p.m .. Sun. Midweek in huwes. Contac,. \VUfred
Orr, . 73{)·2528. Mail to: Box 454, Wawota,
Sask; SOG 5AO.

WELLAND, Ontario

294 Niagara St., Sun., 10., 11, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m .
Evs. Bennie Thompson, 91 Maple. Ph. 735·8775; . ,
S. F. Timmemian, Beamsville, Ph•. 563-8765.
I

d

WEYBURN,. Saskatchewan ,

.' .

"

,

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave~N .E. (Hwy•. 13E.)
Sun. 10, 10:45 •. 01 •• 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.' Ev.
C. Bnlzle, Ph. 842·6424 or 842·51lS4.

WINDSOR, Ontario ,'.

_"

-'

\\Tc.:st Side L'hurch of Christ, 2255 Totten St..
N9B lX6.' East of· Huron· Church Road. 254-

6262 or 945·4851. Sun. 9.30; 11 a.m •• 5.30
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\·. PaulM. - Ross,~4284 '.
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G lY3. Tel. 969-0747.

.

WINNIPEG; Manitoba.' '

.

CentIal f'Jhurch of, Christ, 217 OJbome St..
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6' p.m. ,\Yed., 7:30, p.m. ph.
475·6462. Wayne B. Turne'r, ev.a M. C. Johnson, .sec.,·.\5 Jubinville Bay, ph. 257-2713.
\\'c'st \Vinnipcg, tiUO. Burnell St., R3G 2B7. Ph.
772·8970. Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m., 5 p.m.;'Ved.
'7.30 p.m. John Clark, eVa
,,'
.
.
-

,

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623,' XOE 'lHO. Ph.
873·3.875. Sun. classes· and worship. 10 •. m.;
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David Lidbury. Robbie
Robinson. Bernard 'Straker•. EVe ,Ed PadeUord.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan ' ' .

, :/';. Churcb Bldl .• Sua. '10. 11 a.m •• 6.00
Wed.
.7:30
Olivet Tallman; ICC;, Campden, Onto

".JU.
" 'Steve May.

Ontario

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HazeO.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 1.30. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
885-5940 . (bldg), 893-2130 or' 886·4162.
Chll. ch mail,: Box 183, 'Vaterloo N2J 3Z9.

YELLOWKNIFE,· N.W.T.

TILLSONBURG, Ontario ,

TINTERN. Ontario'

. RADVILLE, Saskatchewan '.

VICTORIA, B.C.

-'

a.m.

. Moone1.

,

00 S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, '11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 7· p.m. Paul 'Vilcoxson, Jr., eVe (519)
G33-1902. .
'

PRINCE ALBERT,' Saskatchewan

~

,

Bide. 15042 • 92nd Ave.. Surre,. B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph•. 588·6717. Sun. ""lee. 10. 11 ..m~ •.
6 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. EVI. Ron Beckett, Ph.
594·1796; Ed Bryant. Ph. ~7j..fS074.,

'PRINCE 'G~OR~E, B.C.

QUEBEC CITY.- Quebec

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon,
V1 T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
5.45-1224.

SM.ITHVllLE; Ontario

.

.

VERNON, B.C.

.

Churcb' old'- 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. A. Gamer, 1tC.

" .

Mcetlna house 264. 23rcS St. W. Sun. 10' a.m ••
11 •. m.• 7:30 p.m. W~d. 7:30 p.m. A. HUloJ
sw.·treas. S6Y 4L6.

VANDELEUR, Ontario.

Church Bldg. 5 . miles 'S.E. of ~Iarkda1e. AIlemeSla 'Townsh;p. Sun. 10,·11 a.m. Keith Cornfield. '. Secretary, R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto

':\J~CllngS in hom~st Sun. 9.30. 10.::30 a.m., Thurs.
'j .:'H) p.m. Ph. 426·6405 or -128-0735, Box 425.
~~ •~ ••
..1 r ,i-;.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

College. of New ,Caledonia, 'Smithers Building,
Hoom Z-722. Dox, 2358, frince George, B.C.
_ V2N '2JS., l'h. 502-0987 or 064·1993.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

.

.' SHUBENACADIE, 'NovrlcotJa,

.

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
II p.nl.CJasses 11.15 a.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Deed
. Saunders.' Ray Sawyer, Jiril Hawkins. Elders.
Office 266-4626. Korean" worship 12.30 . p.m.
Contact P. C. Pat, 596-2448. H.S. Rlm., ev.
(521-7635).
Eastside: 2960 ~chool Ave. (2900 Block Kings·
way), . Sun. worshjp 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m .•
Frank McLure 434-9761; Norman' Lenz 5256280. Mail: Box 76741. Vancouver. B.C. V5R
587.

Church BJdg. one-half km. north of village. Box
13. NOA 11'0. Sun. 10J 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed •
7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, c'V. Ph. 776-2881.
l . . aul. l{indy. S~-c.-Treas. '

OMAGH, Ontario

.

VAILS 'GATE, New York

Christ, lti1555 15th Ave.
.
U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. 10.80
a.m .• G p.m., 'Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36"·'
2275.
.

NORTH .BEND, B.C.

.',

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371, Vails Gate, N.Y. 12584
Ev. Hoyt BajJ~y; 914·562·6290.

..

~(,rtbwest Church of
N.E,. Se...tU~, Wa..

;~

'295 Glenwood Dr•• ph.. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a:m., 'Ved.· 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893·
.8661). .
4
'

Eastide chwch. 9lJ MelvUle Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.;-\Ved.·' '.1.39 p.m. 'H. N. lJalley,
ph. 2';3-5439, PhiUp BaUey, 256-6789..
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

.

, TRURO, Nova ScotIa _'

Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B 1N4.
~un. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
K('ivin Ht:abrook, ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. Whitfield, 28 Pnlac~ Drive. Ph.' 949-7612.

1-162 l10S·tt. Sun. 10., 11 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

.

Edward a't Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec~ JoAnne Toews
576' Cambrian Cres. P7C 5C3.· Ph 807,"577·4081

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan, .

NO;RTBBATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

.,'

THUNDER BAY, Ontario·' " ' ,

:!240 Albert A,·e. S7J lK2. SUD. 10,11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; Well. 7 p.m. Robert Parke'r. ph. 306 ..
382-1232;, Scott Laird. 306·244-3802. QUice
ph. 343-7922. .
'.
'

3901 Dorchester Rd. ~. (tum east on' Thorold
Stone Rd !from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.; W?o 7.30 p.m. Doualu Lfabtnlng, ev. Ph.
350·34f2. Henry~oland, 856'()107. .
'

"

'pOR lLO. Ph. 705-842·6342."

SARNIA, Ontario

NIAGARAF'ALLS, Ontarlu

,

THESSAlON, On·tarlo ,".

8 Albert St.of(Hwy 17. Sun. 10, II,a.m., 7.30
. p.rn.Wed. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover, ev., ph. 8422333; 'ViJfred Vine, sec.. R.R. 2, Thessalon

SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C,·
GANGES Church of Christ,

1121 N. lrillitary Rd., 9.45J 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7.30 p~m.'V~,i. Ph. 283-1214.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

"

Cor. Alexnndc'r and Harris.' 1,0 a.m.: 7.30 p.m •.

131 R\!be~ca 'St.• New Liskeard. Sun. It a.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m~ P.O. Box 2383" New Llskeard
POJ IPO. Ev.Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358.'

,

.5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7., Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave;, 1.block S. of Eall.liton. ','
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.', 1:15 ·p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30' p.m.
Don Smith, ev., 489~7405; Chris McCormick.
sec., 16 Burlingham Cr.,DQn Mills, Ont~"
l\I3B 2Rl.
'
.
'.. '~ ,
47 Harding Ave •• M6M 3A3. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
7., p.m. ,'Dible Study Thurs.-, 8 p.m.' Sec., Elmer
Grairiger. 299 MUl Rd., Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke.. '
M9C 4V9. Ev•. William BrYson. Ph. ,244-9152 •.

SALMON ARM. B.C.

NEW ,LISKEARD" OntarlQ

~GARAFALLS, New York

,

" '. .

,346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C IN3. Sun. 9.45. 11
·a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Roy }.icDonald. ev"

Seventh' Ave. and Pasqua St. Bo,; 673. Ph. 527..
0293. Sun. la, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30'
p.rtI.Evs.Magnar ,KnutsoD,545·3835; . '

NANAIMO, B.C. V9S 2M4- ·

230 D~~ Dr., Box 85.· Sun. 9:30. 11' a.m.
6.30 p~m., Tuea. 7:30 p.m. BJbJe Studl~ Keith
T. Thompson, ev. Ph.. 89lS-6150~. See. A. W.'
JacuoD, ~7 RoblmoD St., MarthaJn L3P IN7
Ph. 294-0458. '
.
, •

TORONTO, ,Ontario ,

RED DEER. Alberta

901Jc:lmcs·~t., Sun~ 10. 11
6 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. (CST)., Ev. Hugh Gannon.' 694-1789
(hm) or 1303-4064, (o(nce).· Sec. Gene'Kemp,
692-4980. . '
,

NEWMARKET, ", OntarIo .' "laY 4Y3

'

." ,'.:

550 Parkvlew'Rd., Box·311. S3N.2L7.Sun. 10,'
11 a.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. ,783·6877 ,or 783·
fl107. Ev. Peter ~'WCfttf ~. 782-8825. ',"
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Friends and supporters ~f the church in Brantford, Onto mel. recently to celebrate the retirement of a mortgage an the congregation's 13.year·
aid building. Participating In the festivities were several members of the church in Wayne, Michigan, which was instrumental in building and

finanCing the structure."
.
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The Church and: the Trees
'.
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By George Mansfield, Grimsby Onto
.

"

-

•
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I

_

. The Bible makes abundant use of trees
Matthew7:15-20"You will knowJhemby tree" w~t~, a quarte~ of ~ ~ill~on le~'v~s
to teach us vahiable lessons. We see them their 'fruit" (16) Jesus moves from:literal ' pumps up ten tons of water'ln SIX mo~tps.
, in their natural habItat -" likethe cedars of false prophetS' figurativ~ sheep which
"The Bible' s~ys: ,". . . That Christ-may
Lebanon. We, observe them in a" changed , .arereally disguised wolves! 'Like 'the frttit 'dwell ~inyour-heart by (ai.!h' ... ,o.;'being
state as material for ark-building , and our trees you can tell them' by their, product.' rooted and grounded in love/~,(Ephesians
attention is drawn to~ trees as used inHere is guidance.
_'
3:17)
" , '.
. ~ ',.
highly figurative language:,
Mark 13:28 "Thefigtreew~enitsbranch '
The Ciiristian'.,is s'omething, like" ~
1. "Break forth into a shout of joy.' .. 9, becomes tender and it puts forth its leaves,
regular, o.rdinary',tree. He has 'his roots
forest and every tree in it."· (Isa. 44:23) -,~, you know'summer is near. "Again" the down and peJl)te.nd~_Jo keep them,thereso ,"
2. "Praise the Lord ... fruit trees a~d- future is' viewed.Vsing trees, 'He -moves -he"spreads t~em'ou't deep and wide in the
- cedars." (Psa. 148:9)
,
'. ,". from.,the kJioWn,'to.the unkI)own.
-:" soil of love."
,-,
''
3. '''The trees of the field will clap their
' " . "' ; ' ,
". Qur str~ngt~, in this imperfect state of
'hands." (Isa. 55: 12) . '
"oUrs, comeS from the 'other trees in our
4. "The trees of the forest will sing for
The Church is~ike a Forest of Trees
forest. When we know of the winds they
joy." (I Chron. 16:33)
_
have braved, the elements they have suc- Some trees'remind us of addit~on'al facts.' "It is SQ sad to know that' so many I>e9ple ,cessfully "faced, 'we realize we are all in
If someone were" to utter, the words, truly believe, that every Christian must be- this· together. '
' ,
"sy~omore tree" to you right now,
like 'a piece of dressed lwnber - planed to ,Most of us who live in the Niagara area
wouldn't you see a Httle man up in its br~n~. perfection. Those of you who have shown have observed groves 'of trees leaning,
ches? "Gopher wood", reminds us of the "the Now 'that· I am a Christian films have leaning together, toward the east. We conark and a man named Noah.' "Juniper" ,heard'brotherWelsh say:
elude that the prevailing Wind in this part
of our c~untry ,comes from the west. They
calls to our attention a pouting man of God
- Elijah.
. have together 'stood the test of time'- but
~ees are used for many purposes in the
"Some people think of ,the church
n,ot without consequence. If these trees.
"
, '
as a greenhouse harbouring only
, . ,.
" Bible. Here are three:
.,
perfect plants, protected from any
, could speak ,our language could they not
1. One tree served as the'meansof sustain-.
' hostilities to their natural environtell some tremendous tales? Well, we do
ing and perpetuating lif~ in the paradise' mente This erroneous view is held by
speak our language, and we can be helpful
,garden; while another one bore' fruit" so
those who think of the church as beto one another. The older, tried Christians
tempting it caused the original couple to be
jng made up of people w~o are
in our forest, can give valuable advice to
expelled and therefore removed from ~he
perfect in goodness and conduct! .
those saplings in our midst. In fact, we feel
first tree. (See Gen. 2,3)
"Instead, the church is more like "a .
protected by their very pr~en~e. '
2. The salJle tree is described as providing
forest of all sorts, of trees, some
It is a rare sight to see a lone tree, stanCuelfor a fire by whicli-a man may warm
windblown, some weather-beaten,
ding far removed, 'from all others of its '
himself and over which he bakes his bread,
and some gnarled by the elements.
, kind. It almost never happens that way'~
Nevertheless, they stand strong
and at the same time provides material for
through the ,strength they receive
' .
an idol to which he bows in worship. (See
from God's soil and sunshine."
this ridiculous picture in Isaiah 44, begin,,
"There is a forest of redwoods in the,
Big Ba'sin State Park near' Santa
ning at verse 14.) ,
Cruz, California. Some of these trees
3. A tree served as ~ means of raising a
Each Christian was planted, by ·God
are 300 feet tall with trunks 20 feet in
man to a new height so that he might view ' through some human planter. 'This princidiameter. It has been estimated that
Jesus. Another tree was used as a means' pIe, is seen in I Corinthians, chapter 3,
.some have been growing so long that
of lifting up Jesus so that all the world verse 6. No matter what,the "type'~ of pro, they were large trees when Jesus
might see'him. (Read John 12:32,33)
duct the "seed" is .always "the word of .
was born in Bethlehem~
God" (Lk. "8: 11). '
,
. "There is ~n' inter~ting fact about
these trees. They -have only about 8
As Christians, w'e have put our 'roots
,feet of soil into which to sink their
Jesus Used Trees to Teach Lessons
down. Woodsmen, reportiliat, roughly"
roots! .This -is due to the rock bed
, estimated, the rOQfspr.ead ota tree equals
under the ba~~,i.o. Their stre'ngth to·
The Galilean ,Teacher appeared on the the spread of its branches. ;~he combined
. stand' erect dUring the storms "that
rugged Judaean hills and used trees and - length of all the roots found In a l.arge oak
come is derived.from others. They
vines to ,point out such things -as ,personal ,would, .total ~everal hundred' mll~. The
. have ,put their roots, not down, but
obligation; moral conduct and coming 'Tamarisk sends a taproot 100 feet Into the
out to others, and.are s'o intertwi~ed
judgment. ' ,
' . ground. ,The Giant Cactus ~as only a 3 foot
they help support one another. This
, is real mutual support!"
If you pay close attention you can watch ' taproot, but has supplementary roots go·
Jesu's, the Master Teacher, move from th'e ing out 90 feet in all directions~ A birch
concrete to the abstract. '. ',' ' "tree, ,though less sturdy than many otbe,rs, '
. John 15: 1,·8 ~'l am the vine, you are' the _.can,with its roots, lift a boulder weighing " If oUr 'forest (the church) is to grow it
branches" .(5) "His hearers, knew plenty 20 tons.
.
','
'
will be not only because ea'ch part has its '
about" vines _,and' branches., But Jesus
roots tapped into God but thateach.s~pling
wasn't teaching .about wood, but' from
A goodr~ot'systell1 serveS two purposes . has, also the support of the roots, -tr,unks~ "
w·ood. Only in Jesus is there real -life and in -the tree's development: It functions as branches and bark of every tree :,1n this
'
,
ability. This beCOMes extremely personal! "an anchor and the· roots collect.rnoistu·re forest.
Me???
without which the tree could not survive. A
(Please, 'urn 10 page' J5) .',' -
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.What is "B9rn Again"?"
ByEdBryant
In.the wake of the infamous Watergate. Being born of the Spirit is not hard to hea1E~d,' arid. behaves according .to. that .
scandal in Washington a decade ago, the figure out, either. We are baptized,in the belief ..
term "born again Christian" began' to .be ,~name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
The tricks, employed ,by ,these Illodern
heard in the land again. Not since the days' the Holy Ghost. Peter says we have been
when Billy Sunday "hit the sawdust trail" . bego~ten again,not ofcorruptible seed, but , charlatans were' not' unknOWIl'to another'
had so many publicfiguresmaQe adlnis- of i~corruptible, tnrough the wo;rd of God . one of old, Simon the Sorcerer." He was .
. sions of conversion to the status of "born . The Holy Spirit is the lldministrator of the able to convince the people of Samaria that
, again.". '
.
' word, as shown by the news that He was to . he was some great one by the clever things
The 'term is, of course~ scriptural, for gujde the apostles into all truth. He was ac- ,he could do. To their credit, the 'people
Jesus told Nicodemus "except a, man be ' , tiv~ i~ bringing to their remembran~e the were a~le· to. recognize the' "real' thing,"
when they' observed the things Philip .~as'.
bornagain,hec~nnot see the kingdom of. things whichJ~us had taught them:
able to do by the power of God. TbeydropGod." (John 3:3) Butdoes the mere' claim
,.
to being born again make it so? What does
When a person is "born 'of water and of perl Simon like a bad habit, and in due·
it mean? How does one get into or goabouf the Spirit," he is given the Holy Spirit of course, Simon himself also, believed.' Of
it? "Is'it the.same for everybody?
.
God to dwell within him,'to help ~is infir- course, since,' men 'like him have been
We must first recognize that Jesus is the mities in daily living and in ,prayer. 'We around, ever. since the days of Simon, .we
"author of our salvation," and as such,He "know not how to pray as we ought," so He can still expect to find such fake healers in .
alone can set the terms of our admission helps us, making intercession for us "with , every generation. It is tragic that they , ,
into His body. What He has to say on the groanings that cannot be uttered." play upon the desperate hopes' of people,
subject is the final word and is binding on Through the w.ord of God~He helps us to wh~ will try anything that offers relief..
everyone, regardlesS of what men may know how to live our lives acceptably in
" devise.
.
the sight of God.
, There are others who try to make salvaWell enough, but what DID He say? 'To
tion a sugar-coated· pill, by preaching that
Contrary to the opinion's of mariy,which . ail one· has, to do is "kneel right there by ,
the question of. Nicodemus, who asked,
"Can a man be born again? Can he enter arenDt supported by Scripture; He does your radio or. TV, and let Jesus come into
Ute second time into his mother's womb not'endow,us with a miraculous measure your heart and sa,ve y~u. "
and, be .born?" . Jesus replied that of His power, to enable us to do miracles of
Of course, Jesus never offered that idea
Nicodemus had not understood that there- ,healing or speaking in tongues, which
birth .was "not a physical matter, but a seems to be the': hallmar~ of those who ,to anyo'ne; even His statement "in Revelaspiritual one. "That which is born of flesh mistakenly believe that these miraculous tion doesn't do so. He said, "Behold,'!
is flesh; 'and that which is born of the Spirit gifts are for all Christians' today. 'It is stand at' the door and knock. If any maD
is spirit!" Ve~se 6. "Except a man be born significant that none who so believe have will open the door, I will come in and sup
of-water and the Spirit, he cannot enter in- . made any claim to be .able to raise the with him and he with me." But his re,quirements had long sin~e been stated in
dead nor to walk on wate;r.
to the kingdoin, of God."
His Great Commission. There are no shortBut what does "born of water" mean?
The s~~alled' "faith .healers" conve- cuts to salvation offered anywhere in the
In His great Commission, Jesus told His
disciples to preach His gospel to every nien,tly ignore the fact that when people teachings of Jesus. He was dkect arid He
creature in the whole world, and to baptize "~ere ~ealed in New Tes.tament times, hav- was, specific. From His own words,· we
them in the name of the Father, and'of the lng ~alth was not a· reqwrement on the part -- ,draw these: "E1{cept ye believe that I am
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. ,Baptism re- of," those ...who .. were healed. Ob~ious~y,. he, ye shall die in your sins;" "I. tell you,
quires water ,as shown by the fact that. ~~arus could not be asked about hIS faith' nay, except ye repent ye shall all likewise
. John was baptizing where there, was befo~e b~ing called forth from the grave by . perish;" "Whosoever shall' confess me
the Master. NQr were statements of faith before men, Him will I confess before my
"much water."
called for from the mail ,who was born . Father who is in: heaven;" "He that
Noting that Noah and his family'- eight blind, the ,man who was lame from, his believeth and is llaptized shall be saved."
souls ~ were saved by water, Peter adds, , birth, or the woman with a 12-year issue of There is not even a hint that· one can be'
"the like figure whereunto even bap~ism blQOd. There was ~lso' the 'lad wpo fell' sayed by jUst making up his mind to accept .
doth also now save us." Can anyone doubt asleep and fell to hiS death on the ground Him but this . is the way salvation is
the being' 'born of water means being bap- while' Paul. was preaching. Paul brought , prea~hed by many. ..
tized in accordance with the orders given bim back to tl(e. '.
"
by Jesus? Can everyone who .says he 'is
born again also say that he has been bapThe "faith healers" cover their failures
Who would be so foolish ~s to risk being
tized? It hardly seems likely, in view of the with the ploy, "you just' didn't have barred from heaven by not. being born
fact that many groups do not believe in or'enough faith!" This is not, of course, a again exactly as 'JesUs said we should?
practise ~aptism for the remission of sins. valid plea, in view of the instances cited. Who would be satisfied with half~measures
So a lot of people who claim re-birth may above of those healed without any require- that will fail? Jesus wants us with Him in
not have been baptized at all, without ment .·of faith.
. '.
heaven when life is over. He wanted it
which no re·birth is possible.
. enough to lay down ijis life for it. "And be~ ,
It is a fairly safe assumption that some, " ing made perfect~ He became the author of.
'How will anyone be able, to answer fhe. if not all the ·"successes" claimed by the salvation to all that obey Him." Heb. 5:9
question asked by Jesus, "Why call yeme "faith healers" were not successes at all,
Lord,'Lprd, and do not the things which I but were brought about by some sort ,of
It is He' 'who says," 'Except a' mal) be
say?" Our very worship is. vain if we teach' trickery, such as "plants" hi the audience,"
for doctrin~ the commandments of men! . :or .by psychological manipulation in which. ,. born of water and of the-Spirit, h~ cannot· ,
(Matthew 15:9)' ' . the subject ~s made to ,believe that he is. see the kingdom of God." . '..
•
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would' not'. have received the honor under, former
We have long. maintained ~hat .the .function·.of
rules. From·· now on, Unless some reversal of the-, '.
,preachers and religioUs.editors in politi~sshould be
decision "is made, each papal nuncio will . wear the ~.
as unobtrusive as possible. This is not to say that in
coveted title. Needless to say, this change has intheir private 'conversato~ and in the exercise of.
their voting fra.nchise. they' are . restricted more ·.furiated.senior-Qfficials-in-ExternaIMfairs. It suggests that Canada is a'CatholiccoUlltrylike several
than an,y otner citizen with convictions. The pages
in L~tin America and Europe. In reality, although
of the Gospel Herald through its long history as ~
religiou~ ·jour(lal have been, and likely will be, . .there are about 11 million Catholics in thecotmtry
.notably free from the promotion of any· political '. compared to 10 million Protestants, there is no
party.
'. ..'
.
... ..
state church .. Our.' government has attempted to·
'. Over one hundred and' fifty years ago, Sydney
maintain a. solid distinction between ·church. and
state. The countries which have given the primacy
Smith gave some good advice to. the clergy.oJ his
among the diplomats to the papal nuncio are, like
day. He wrote:
.
Sp'ainand Portugal, almost completely-Catholic.
Itjs no part of the duty ol.a clergyman to
, Canada is ~efinitely not.in the same ca.tegory. In
preach upon subjects purely political; -but it
'. ~eality, many of those citizens who' give a church'
is not therefore his duty to avoid religio.us
preference in thecensl:lS are neither Catholic nor
subjects which have been distorted into
'Protestant but hwnanists and'secularists.
politic"al subjects.
Malachi Martin, a Catholic scholar, who· has'
.While this editor does not claim to .be of the clergy,
served three popes and who' ispre.sently a professor
he does see some wisdom in the advice when it is
at .Rome's Pontifical Biblical Institute, presents a' .
applieQ to the editor ofa religious paper.'
well-informed picture of the .desperation which
. We are saddened and disturbed by a recent edict
fromParliame~t Hill. Among the' mass .of .
prevails in Roman Catholicism . today. He claims
that there is no reasonable expectation that. the
"throwaways" during. the' final days of Pierre
Catholic church, as it is presently organi.zed, will
Trudeau's leadership -' or dictatorship ~ ·wa·sa
survive this century.'His description of a church in
secret gift.to the Roman Catholic Church. It was to
be .a .special favor to mark the occasion of the . chaos is impressive .. He claims that a graph depic-'
Pope's' visit· this "year . In a se~ret session the Prime .ting the declineJrom 1965 through 1980 would show
(Please turn to eEge 10)
Minister decided that henceforth the dean of the
diplomatic corps in Ottawa would automatically be
the papal nuncio .. This designation was bestowed so
quietly that it took days for the media to find out
about the change. Evidently' this, decision was .
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non,protit .
'corporatlon, for the Promotion of Ne.w.Testament Christianity.
made in .the last cabinet meeting chaired by
. - FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 -"
Trudeau.
.
.
Elfton .
. . Traditio~ally the diplomat with the most senioriRoy D. Merrill
'Iuge"e C•.Perry
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
ty in Canada would occupy this prestigious post. .
.
J.e.
BaHey. Dauphin. Mon.
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsville. Onto
.This senior diplomat gets first. recognition at' all
Max Craddcxk.Meaford.· Ont. .
Edward Bryant. Surrey,'. B.C.
Geoffrey H. Ellis. Beamsville.Onl. ..
diplomatic gatherings. He ~lso'acts as the .' . Wolter Oole, Holito·x. N,S.
Keith Thompson. Newmarket. Onl.
Ra1ph Perry.
Ont.
.
spokesman for the diplomatic corps in its official
Ronald W. Pouls. Holifa)C. N.S.
Fred, Knutson, Bramalea. Onl.
busillesswith Canadian government officials. The
SElnd teaching articles '0 Roy D. Merritt, 1519 Chomley Cres .• Ottowa. Onto KIG OV9
Send advertiSing and sub5criptiani~formolion 'o,.Gospel Herald.'
.
significance of t~e title is I)ot so much.inlts direct
'Box 9-4, Beamsville. Onto LOR lBO'
.__
" .. _
power of action as it is.in the prestige derived by.
NOTICE"; All mlterill ;0, pabli~tion mun'be in the hinds of the tditOo by'th', t~ird to 1151 TvC$dI,
whatever country the diplomat represents. In this
. of th. month prKtdinl til. dIll of 'iSsue. Dill of issul is tht fiBt of u<h month. .
case· the deal1 will represe'nt a ~Jturch as well as a
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13.fot2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50 .
country. "..
. . " . '.. .. . . . . . ..' ~". .
.
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PrelDarital. Sex

'

."

By Ron Pauls,

, Halifax, N .S.
,

'

".

..

.

Near the beginning of time God looked at tHes.-Tbeyhadchosen a path that.Ied to . 1. In the first place, sexual intercourse
His creation and pronunced it GOOD!. ,complete alienation Irom "God. (Romans may resultin pregnancy. Wbeilthis hap·
(Genesis 1) Among tne things He initiated "J: lS·32) ,Sexual immorality was one of the peris, a couple is left with hard choices.
and declared "good," was the sexual things to which Go~ had given them up. Abortion is not normally/an option for
nature of humanity. '
But in Christ they had become new people Christians. But the other options are not,
Later, God condemned those .who would with ,new standards of conduct., (Titus easy.
"
,,'
try to ban'the proper expression of that 3:1-11; Eph. 2:1-10) It became necessary
One possibility is to remain single and
sexual nature in marriage. "For tO,urge them to understand thatpeople in : bring a child into a si~gle-parent family,
every thing- created by God "is' good; and ·Chrisfabstainoo-ffomsexUaliitHnoralily -Where the many advantages of an' atmo;;--nothing is to be. rejected if it is -received including premarital s~x. (Acts 15: 20, 29; sphere of a loving father and motherar.~
with thanksgiving; 'for then it is con-21:25)
, unavailable. The decision may.bemade to '
secrated by the word of God and paryer."
Sexual immorality was not even to be go ,ahead and marry because of' 'the
(1 Timothy 4:1-5) " "
"named among them anymore. (Eph. 5:3) pregnancy. This· decision may be
Many of us who are married would attest It was to be put to death as earthly (Col. premature and create many risks in
to the goodness of our sexual relationship. 3:5-11) and opposed to everything that was' marital adjustment that could destroy the
We can see that God has truly given us a ,spiritual. (Gal. 5:13-26) Since coming into marriage. It may be necessary to give the
precious gift to b.e used with awe. We can Christ they 'needed to understand that their 'baby up for adoption, trusting God to procertainly understand and appreciate a God bodies were not meant for immorality but, v.ideparents who can nurture the child in
who ga"veus' marriage as a proper outlet for glorifying God. (1 Cor. 6: 13-20) , "
His way. ~.'
"
,
for sexual expression. (1 Cor. 7:2) We can
You see,th~re is no place for the , 2. Premarital sex may result in-venereal
also understand the fact that, sex can ' unrepentant fornicator in the kingdom of disease." More than a scare tactic,
become a'powerfuftool of Satan to destroy God. (Eph: 5:5;' 1 Cor. 6:9-11; ~ev. reminder of this possibility is to help ,us
people rather than to enrich them.
22: 14,15) Christians would continue to' remember that oUr bodies are a temple of
Knowing all this, ap.d more, we feel a associate with sexually impure people of God. They are not our own. They belong to
growing concern' for helping Ghristian the world in, the hope of influencing them Him and we ought not to do anything that
singles understand God's will regarding for C~ist. But they would not associate, will inhibit their use to His glory. (1 Cor.
sex in their lives. It is easy, given the with the immoral in the church, because 6: 19,20)
,
O:orms ()f our, sOciety, to begin to ra- ,,; such activity was" contradictory to the
3. Prem~rital sex may create problems'
tionalize about premarital sexual inter- Lordship'of Christ and the glory'of many of relationShip in marriage. Many couples
~ourse. It is easy to become so underwhom He creat~d. (1 Cor. 5:1-13) God's· excuse sexual involvement on the basis
stan~g that we allow compassion to slip ,temple' (the church) is holy and God will. that they' will eventually marry each
into permi~iveness" and thus forget ' the destroy him who actsin a manner des truc- other. However, even if that di,d justify the
standards, ;of God's will' regarding tive of Jhat holiness. (1 Cor. 3: 16,17) E,:ven situation, not all who' intend do actually
premarital 'sex.
,
.in the matter of selecting a wife, God's .marry. Then when they plan another mar, What Does" God Say?
Word gives direction that,it not be don'e "in riage they are faced with, the decision of
In our own struggle to maintain a clear' the passion of .lust like heat~en" but in whether _ to "confess" their previous
involvement to the new partner. Even if
perspective on this matter, we recently' holine,ss. (1 Thess. 4:1·8)
turned again to the Scriptures. Sev~ral
Clearly then, God sees premarital sex as they do' marry, guilt often invades the
"passages came to mind immediately., But sinful and opposed to everything for which .relationship, creating adjustment proas our study progressed, we were amazed He stands. Those of us who ~~ve accepted blelI\s later. Suspicions of infidelity in
at the 'amount of material God included in' ,Christ as our Lord must live by 'the high marriage often arise between couples who
His written Word about premarital sex. H~ 'standards which He' upholds no matter engaged in premarital sex. Even the sexcalls it fornication. Some translations what the world may say about the matter. uaI- adjustment in. marriage., m~y be
render that unchastity or sexual immorali-'
'
.But Why?
'
.. hampered by unfair comparisons to the'
ty. Whatever the t~rm, the Word of the'
If Jesus really is Lord, we will do ~s will sexual encounters before marriage.
Lord is adama~t that it musfbe avoided at whether we understand or even agree with . ' , Conclusion
all, costs.
'
it. However, there must be some good
For the person committed to the LordJesus hi~self' begins the, teaching by ,reasonSwhy God wants us to w~it till mar- ship of Jesus, the matter is' clear: sexual,'
,
~ctivityoutside of marriage is sin. Human '
striking at the root of the problem: lust in riage for sexual fillfilment.
the 'heart. (Matt. 5:27..30) He knew that ,Things are not the way they are because wi~dom, can help us understand .why' it i~
sexual sin is the most pernicious of aH sins ,God's Word says so. God's Word isgiven to that way.' We might argue with,. human
(1 Cor.' 6: 18) and that it arises ,"out of the
us so thatwe can know the way things are!, wisdom. However,'w~ cannot' argue with
heart of man" (Mark 7: 14~23). If sexual sin,' God does not witp.ijold:anything good from ' the clear cornmand of Scrlpture.
,
is to be avoided, we m~t get our hearts "us. Therefore" it God' 'commands that we
What, then,' of the 'Christian who has '
right. ' ,
.
,-,~ . abstain from premarital sex, there must < "already been caught upin sinful sexual ac- '
. After Jesus died and rose againFWs be a good reason. ' , , ' , '
,~~?tivity? The grace of God ha's provided an
church was established. In the"midst'of,a,,< While human reasoning is not nec'essary ,: avenue of forgiven~s". ~Rep~ntarice':·and
, world olsin, the ch11rcJt faced tQe problem ,to confirm God's Will, maybe these brief' "confession followed by·pray'er:foi·'forgiveof ll:laintaining moralpuritYi The problem tho"ughtscan help us to see some of why ness will-cleanse onean(i make him pure
was perhaps most critic~l among the Gen- God abhors fornication.'
"
' ~ ~-(P/ease furn fa pageS) . ' ',' , September 1984
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What Causes One to Question PentecostalISm

I

I

ByDr. Desmond Stumpf"
" DUrb~iiville,South Mrica ~'
~

(Editor's Note: Desmond. Stumpf, a outofaI!l.a~'sriband,candoitagain,He ·Bible "describes miracles. It ,is a,
practising medical doct()fwhom wernet in only did, it once, at that time, to fulfill His marvellous and wonderful thing, 'but it is
South Africa, has done intensive first~hand 'purposes. It h~s .been thousands of years not a miracle.
"
Walking oil water, raising the stinking
" investigation' 'of, so-called' Umiraculous.' since , H~ sent manna -,. to the, starving
bealings" as well as· wh~t the' Bible ' masses, although· at a wink of His eye He dead, turning water into wine, .walking
teaches on this subject· over' a number of could do so again if He chose.
"
through walls, or multiplying loaves" and
years... We hope to print a series of his ar- ' Using this sa'me Bible-based reasoning, fishes are all miracles, for they exceed
ticles. E.C.P.) ~,
"
"
'Ietus consider Hebrews 13:8, which isused God's"naturallaws. Creating matter out of
A, great deal of confusion exists, in ' by Pentecostals to try to prove that .Chr.ist nothing or life from something which had
religi~uscircles among thos.e who are co~- is still doing, the same sort of miraculous no life in it: 'these phenomena do not occur
sidering ·becomiQgChristia.ns· as to the acts today. It will be showl) that they are today. Many false claims are made' by
validity or lack of validity of so-called _p_ra~tisJtlg__ ·~d.~~epJi~n_yja"tlle __ p~gy9o=-_~~m9c.lern m~n concerning~ "alleged·
modern-day miracles and .the highly- ,'miraculous, tend- to exaggerate 'lheir "miracles",. but "none have ever been
animated form of worship 'which is called . claims, and are inconsistent in their' ac- . substantiated. by -_ honest, objective ·in"Pentecostalism", and which is, making tivlties. Hebrews 13:8 reads,"Jesus vestigation.
its dynamic presence felt everywhere.
Christ, the same yesterday and today and , ' 2. Even the world's best scientists canEither it is from' God .as a genuine ,foreve~."
"
,"
.
'not fully'_~~plain exactly how a .small cut
phenomenon and new revelation to prove
a. There is not the vaguest 'hint within on a person's fingerris healed. They know a
His written word and presence, or it is the the context of this scripture to suggest the l~t about the healing proces~s, but the acstrong delusion that God promised to 'send miraculous at all - eitherfor or'against. tual dynamics of the .healing process re'to those persons who persist in evading or
b. ,The context ·here concerns Christ's main°, a mystery. Isaiah 55:8-9 applies
in modifyingthe truth (2 Thes. 2: 10-12). It c'onsistence'in relation to moral and doc- here: God works via His laws of thermois critically important for those who study 'trinal standards, and the need for u~ to dynamics, gravity, mass, immunology;
this article to 'make a decision for" or . have this in mind always so that we, too, etc. and man must refrain from attaching
against }lentecostalism, remembering at might be stable in our faith. Verse 9 bears - the label "miraculous" to all and every'
all. times to' apply these .important Bible this outand fully equates contextually with process which he cannot explain. To do so
principles:
'
Ephesians.4: 14.
'is to exceed God's authority and to claim
1. "Prove all things; hold -fast to 'that
c: Malachi 3:6 reads: "For I am' the the miraculous fraud~ently! Many people
which is good." (1 Thess. 5:21) ."
Lord; 1 change not." He·does not change today who are healed of psychological :or
2. "-Beloved, believe not every s'pirit, but He changed His. covenants as promised psychosomatic ailments or who overcome
_but try the spirits, whether they are of (see Hebrews, chi 7-10 and 2 Cor. 3), His illness in a marvellous way' claim' the'
God: because' many false' prophets are avenues of communication (Heb. 1:1-2), miraculous.' This is nothing short, of
gone out into the world." (1 John 4: 1) and His mode of operation (Mark 16:20; blasphemy.
'
Twenty-six of the 'J:l books of, the New Heb. 2: 3-4).
. Miracles Take Second Place'
Testaments warn against false prophets.
d. Those who would persist in reading
. " to the Scriptures
3. The Bereans were considered to be no- the miraculous into Hebrews 13:8 are
2 Corinthians 4:18: c.' • • • we look not at
ble because "they searched the scriptures referred to 2 Peter 3: 16, which states that the things which "are' seen: for the things
daily to see whether these thingswere.so." ,Paul had written his epistles "in which are, , which are' seen "are temporal; 'but t~e
(Acts 17: 11) They even questioned Paul's . some things hard to be understood, which things which are' not seen are eternal."
integrity by comparing what he was say- they that are· unlearne(r and unstable Miracles are, or rather were, seen, but toing to what the scriptures said - and were wrest, as they do the other scriptures, unto day our faith is based on spiritual matters
considered "nobl~" because they did so! their oWn destruction." Therefore it is cer- and considerations.
Dear reader, please do the same!
tainly wise-for uS to stick to God's words at' John 20:30-31: The .scriptures testify to
4. Personal feelings, opinions, and .all times and not try to manipulate them. the miracles of Christ. Today Pentecostals
testimonies, have no validity.in this issue". Verse 17 warns us to be on our guard try
apply just the opposite principle.
forlhe writer must speak "as the oracles again~t such people who would. Beware! When one relies upon,,' the so-called
of God." (1 Peter 4: 11)
Beware!
"miraculous" today, what he is in effect
5. The truth is absolute and objective;
Biblical Principles Concerning'
doing is contra~cting God's holy word
therefore, eithe!:Jhe Pentecostals are right
.
. Miracles
. , (e.g. 2 Timothy 3: 16-17 ; Jude 3; 2 Peter '
, and the writer wrong, or vice versa. Both
1. Miracles were miracles: genuine . 1:3-4; 2 Corinthians 4: 18,:and others which
can be wrong, but only one can be right. 'events, acts of God, which superseded or' testify to the sufficien'cy of the word).
6. "Let God be true but' every man a suspended God's natural laws.· They were
Luke 16:27-31:'''ln this scripture, the rich
liar." - (Romans 3:4). Where either. the startling .events.Acts 3:10;4:13-14, and man (in torment) requests Abraham to
writer or the Pentecostals are ~ variance 8: 13 endorse this fact fully.
send Lazarus' to warn his five brothers
with the Bible," the Bible is, always right. . Miracles were not merely natural events· .against a' fate simi~ar to. his. Abraham
7. "Study to show thyself approved unto which we carinotexplain. An aspirin. is a says in·verse 31:' "If they hear'not Moses
God,', a ··workman that needeth not to be umiracle" to an ur.tIearned savage' in the and the prophets (i.e.-thescr:iptures which
'ashamed, rightly dividing" the 'word of Congo, but to those who ~now bett~r, it)s 'wereavailabl~oth.e·n) neith~~. will-they be
truth." (2 Tim. 2:15) Even though God is not . Advanced metastatic cancer of the :persuaded thoiighone rose' from the
able·to do anything He chooses whenever· breast with secondary l~ions in the brain, -. :dead."The· 's'cripture$ take precedence_
He wishes, He has always manifested His bones, liver, etc., often is cured by remov- over miracles! We now have God's perfect
power and wisdomindiff~rentways at dif~ ing the patient's ovaries, No 'one can ex- revelation to man and thus have all we
ferent times. "Hebrews 1: 1-2 bears this out. 'plain it, but it is God who heals via His ,nee~ 'to bring about the unity of the faith
In addition, whereas He made a woman' nat.urallaws. It is not a miracle such as the
. (Pleos~furn fo page 10)
.,.
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Art~c

e serit to Max Craddock"

uh'huh, I see," I understand. At times
, restl:lte' what the speaker has just said to
make sure you're catching his meaning.
4. Never pas~ judgement on what is beBy Da~rellJ ohnson
ing said. This wUI just put thE! person on
Have you ever wondered why you were ' Let it be understood that listening is a ,the defensive without helpiog him. Listen
--born~withtwoears and omy one mouth?' challenge. 'We think faster than we talk acceptingly, even if you do' disagree.
Sure, ' it, Qalances your head better" but and must.'slow down our thoughts in order
5;.Keep an open mind. Never prematurecould there be any reason bey()nd that? I to listen. This takes energy and concentra- ly . dismiss" 'a 'subject or person' as firmly believe tha't we have two ears to en~ tion. Being politely silent and organizing uninteresting. You might miss learning
courage us to listen-, a skill which, I am what we're going to say next is not listen- something. .
' _
-told, we only put'25% of our effort into - a' ing. There is more empathy inthe process.
-"One friend, one person who is truly
skill which can stand some improvement It'involves entering actively by imagina- understanding, who takes the trouble to ,
in most of us!
'
,tion into the other fellow's situation and listen to us' as we consider our problems, '
Is there 'Ci difference between hearing trying to unde,rstand. I hope you will' con- ' , can change our Whole 'outlook on the
_'
,
'
and listening? Ye.s. Listening is ~earing ,sider these hints on how to .improve your world."
with unde!:standing and purpose. It is listening:'
,
We can get to know people much better, .
tragically easy to hea~ without listening.
especially the elderly and children,' . by 1. Take time. You know how good it feels
For example, I'm sure you've seen this to ,be able to talk to somebody who'll 'simply ,listening, If you .are a "halfdefinition of note-taking: "the process by listen! This time spent is not-a w'aste, for a listener," people may. feel uncomfortable'
which the teacher's information is good listener wilfeasily find somebody to ' talking with you, assuming that y~u're not
transferred to the student's paper without ,listen to him when problems arise. '
interested. They will certainly not share
passing thr9ugh the mind' of either." Do
their. deepest feelings with you if you are
,2. Be attentive. Don't keep looking away
you' often catch yourself "listening in a , from the person;s face. Nod. your head and too busy.
"
hurry" to a teacher or friend, tuning out on realize that an action as simple as this one
The proverbs" tell us' that "He, who
purpose or faking attention? A root of our will ,help your friend to express himself restrains his words has knowledge." They
communication, problems is that we'd beUer. He'll know you're with him. ,
. also say that "A'fool takes ~o pleasure in
rather talk and we'd rather look out for our
3. Use what are called "eloquent and en-· , understanding, but only ,in expressing his
own interests.
opinion."
.
couraging grunts," ,such as hmmm,

Listen Before Talking'

,

,

Knowledge Seems Omnipotent?

.,

by Darrell Johnson
.

'

"

'

know we've heard, about "cloning" and
The godlike. power man is discovering
such so much it seems melodramatic, but has a limit: it is only able to tell him what
soon it will be a game to change an em~ 'he can do~ not what he should do. There is a
bryo's sex, eye' colour, intellect, even' great gap between these two (as Eve shape its future behavior and attitudes.
discovered in tt.e, garden I)
, The rilen who' really understand such
'Those of us involved {ti"the,biological and'
biologicalliddlyWinks are terrified. James medical professions may fi~d ourselves in
Otherwise, we are doomed to follow D. Watson, co-di~coverer. of QNA, said, the seat of responsibility, ,arid we may undumbly along" a~tep or two bel)ind the "We must take steps quickly to make them willingly have the authority for making
. world, never realizing that. we are co'm- illegaL" '~ ,
.
"
decisions like these ~hrust upon us.' - .
promising, following it farther and farther
But Sir Francis' Crick, his' colleague,
Do you see why it is important that' we
away from God.
_
says that·no newborn infant should be have a close relationship With God? It
You must accept your responsibility to' declared huma!) until it has passed certain ,enables us to make decisions in tune, with- '
think. Within 25 years you will be facing genetic tests; if it.failsthese, itforfeits the His will, not oilly in religious but also inmoral decisions in your professions that right to live.
,
' worldly matters. ,
. hayenever been faced before.'
' How, does this statement strike you,
"We cannot leave such decisions as how
,For -a concrete example, let's look at' , coming from the mouthof a distinguished scientific, research should be uSed up', to
- s~ience. We are in the midst of a biological scientist? This age will hold, by Crick's atheistic scientists. Francis Schaeffer
. revol~tion,the consequences of which may own admission, the beginning,pf a religion said, "We are in the post':'Christian'world.
'~Q.uch each 9ne~fiUS. ThepubU<: trust~ _~,~,' ,'~~se~ on science.',
' M a n is junk, and 'man can be' treated as
'medical and scientifi~ s'pecialists-to do its,
,"
".','
. _, ",':':-' ' ,- ,junk. -If-the 'emb~r~ is In th~ w~y, di~ch it.
thinking for'it' in· ethical n1,att~rs'~' .. -- ~<-, <:C'" Can .weallow imaginative scientifi~e~-'" If the o~~ person IS In the way, ditch hIm: If ,
Science, is considered omnipotent -shice-,perimentation with people to progress with :~'; you~re In th~ way.,. ' .' ~nd that's what}~es
knowledge is power. Is this frightening? I no set limits?
'
,,
" - :,-.before us." ,
,.
Are you afraid to think? I am. ;But, living
as Christians in this world, we must accept
our responsibility to think, to use our
minds. We must look at old things in a new,
ligttt·- the light of personal consideration'
and thought.
"
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his job to do full-time preaching with a
. small . congtega~ion in a verY·strong
Lutheran area. He has revitalized this congregation and· there have been about· 20·
-'BYBeth~IW. Bailey, Sudbury;·On~._
neW souls added to the church . .. . he can
barely read and write."
"There are· now 135 congregations in
Anyone that has actively~ngaged in the basics. How ·strong is o~ur faith? Are we New Guinea and the number continues to
'defense·of the Gospel, will sur,ely relate to guilty· as. charged: "All· the Church· of grow."
the following statement:"AlLthe-Ghurch~.:: Christ believes in is bap~ism?" . . .. .
Joe Cannon Newsletter.
, of Christ ,believes in is baptism." We ex-· "For as Jrianyof you asWere baptized incuse our persistent emphasis oflhe impor- to Christ did put on Christ" (Gal. 3:27). I
. THAILAND REPORT
tanceof baptism, (an~ justly so)· on ·the -.think we all understand that to put· on
fact that the scriptural reference to, this Christ implies that we deyelop some of the
act of. obedie·nee is almost completely ig- ,. character. and disposition of ·our. Lord.
Richard Taylor of Florence, Alabama,
nored by so many of ow_religious frie~ds.. Peter· tells us that· Christ did no sin. spent the summer months in Bangkok,
That baptism putS one into Christ, Gal. -Though this perfection may elude us, He , Thailand. Among .other activities, he
3:27, and is therefore necessary for salva- stillis our pattern, our example. "Leaving. taught in the Bible . school where seven
tion cannot be successfully deriied. Cou-. you an'example that youshould followin men and three women with an average age
pIe that with the parting 'words 'of Christ: his steps" (1 Pet. 2:21 b). He went about of twenty are full-time stUdents.
"He that believeth and'is baptized shall be,' .everywheredoi~g good.
. '"-:"' ..... So far, only three of these· students have
saved." (emphasis mine '~B.W.B.) One . ,The best remedy for sin in our lives is the $50 a month needed for support. Subin,
wonders why the issue receives persistent simply to fill our lives with the goodness of the national in charge,has had to use his
. reviewand'is q'uestioned py so many. _
Christ. "Be- not overcome witJtevil, but . work funds to keep the school going. All
The nature of our study does not allow us overcome evil with good." "For you know these young people. are growing rapidly. "
to give extensiveexplanaUon or,apology· the grace of our Lord,Jesus Christ, that~ . All seven.of the male students made talks
for this abuse of the scriptures~. but again though he was rich, yet for your sakes he yesterday.
we say simply: baptism cannot scriptural~ became poor,_ that ye through his pqverty
The new two·storey building, 33 x 57 feet,
ly ber~moved froni the pl~n of salvation. might become rich. (Ii Cor. ~: 9). What are· under construction will serve as a dor'The burden of this article.is to note that, you willing to give up to save the lost? .
.~itory for at least 25 men on the second·
while we are ~o quick to cpntlemn the
Turning once again to. the scriptures we floor with a library, four classrooms, a kitdenominational world for flagrantly"ignor- learn, "And their sins and ·their iniquities chen and an office on the first floor. About
ing portions of God's word, we also may be will ~ remember no more against them. " $10,000 has been spent. so far with ffiijch
guilty of overlooking' important factors. (Heb. 10: 17) What a -wonderful promise. construction still to· do before completion.
. The same Bible that tells us that baptism What a wonderful releasefrQmthe guilt
Bible Correspondence COUrse'enrolment
puts one into C~i~t, also'· tells us that: imposed by sin. But God· carinot blot them, continues· to· increase at over· 1,000' a
"Whereforeif any man is i~ Christ, he is a out while we continue to p,ractise them. Sin month. Since 1971, 58,280 have r·eceived
new .creature: . the. old things are passed has always separated man from God from .certifi~ates and 2,157 have been bapti~ed. '
away; . behold,. they ., arebecoine new."
the time of Adam even until n()w. Sin ~ill
.. +ThaiIandBibleLiterature
(erilphasis mine). Are we converti,ng the separate us from God eternally, unless we
sinner? Or are -we compiling pleasing, have b,een redeemed by the saving blood of Premarital Sex
statistics?'
. Jesus Christ and had our sins ,washed ,again (Acts 8:22; James 5:1(». Thanks to
"He that converteth a sinner from the . away in the waters· of bapti~m.
,
. God, in Cl1rist one does ,not have to live .
error of his way shall save a sollI from
We·should keep in mind that repentance- with the guilt- of sexual sin.
death, and shall cover a multitude of sins." , . must pro·ceed baptism, as also aCnrist- 'Those who are in a 'position to help and.,
(Jas. 5:20b). 'Though the context here in- . like life must continually identify our rela- co~el . those ~aught up. in sexual sin'
dicate~ that the statement made applies' to -'tionship to ~im. With Paul we ~ustcoI)- .'- should heed such counsel as that found in
the erring Christian, the particular point tinue to declare the whole counsel of God. '. Galatians 6 : 1 and James 5: 19,20. We Il1ust
that we want to. make is universally ap- .
.PAPAU, NEW G~INEA
. all work together to maintain the sanctity
Plied.: c.onverting the sinner from the.error
. .
of marriage and· to serve the Living God
of his way is essential 'it that individual is
for,his ways are not burdensome. They are
to become a new creature in' Christ. .The,
~ick Ni1an~, Larry Voyles and Michael given to us so we ~an have real, useful and
old inan of sin must be washed away in the ,and Ray Locks are back in Mt. Hagen and meaningful Life even now. (John 10: 10)·
,waters of ,~aptism to make way for that .', things are reported a,s going well with the
',
.
newness that must exist in Christ: Repen- . Bible School there.
In Lae, Art, Ford reports a campaign in .
tance (or a dying 10 sin) must p'recede baptism, ~nd if it does not, the individual may Marchw.ith a high'of 1,400 people in atten~
have changed his clothing but not his or :dance in.the local market building. Two'
. Bayvi,ew Aven'ueChurch
her r e l a t i o n s h i p . . were bapUzed during the,campaign .and 6 _
of Christ
The power·is still in the Gospel to ac- have put.on their LOrd since.
in
.
tivate this change. Too ofte·n we are afraid
As an indirect r~ult of flood relief last·
METROPOLJTAN TORONTO
that byusingthe.Gospel (full strength) w~· September, w~ are beiI)g supported by the
. Candidates may contact
are going to frighten them away and thus. Provi~cial G:overnment to receive~nallotD. Smith, the p~esent .
reduce our numbers even more than the ment of land in Taraka ..· ' .
:
. minister, .for f~rther
pitiful few;that now represents the Church' , ··Joss ¥t:abag, thefir~t to be ~aptized by . '
·information (416·48~.7405) .
.. . :, in Canada. Paul was nQt ashamed of the ~oe Cannon in :New Guinea in 1971, having
Applications to: ,
gospet:He believed 'it to 'be the power of, -\'aci'lat~ for .someyears, rededicated'his·
C.V~ McCormick
God unto salvation. The question is, how' ··life :to . the· Lord:'about 2 years ago and
16 Hurlingham Cr.
.
much confidence do we have in the 'power . began to teach;'.proo'chand lead people to
. ,.Don Mills, Onta~o M3~ 2Rl·
of God?· Maybe we need to get ~ back· to· t~e ~rd. At the beginning of 1984, he q~t
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. TheMan·.
Who Changed the World
By David G. Merritt

_

..-Ottawa, Ontario

,,- free nations of the world. Most 6f all, this _:
Man ~hanged the_relationship between His
. brothers and God. This Man, t~oughHis
teachings, His lif~,andHisdeathJ changed
-the world.' No man has ever-· better
represented-Man than ~e _On.e ~Jesus of
Nazareth!
'
-

_Occasi()nally, .. we will hear that
The One associated with the lowly and
something is· the, most 'humane' thing to the outcast, and showed through IDs life'
do .. What exactly -_. do~s _. this - mean? and His teachings that the kingdom He
Something that demonstrates· those .proclaimed was for all .men. He_ threw
.
qualities"Whi~h . we -believe separate _.aside all the.~ultural preju.cfices of His peo'By Jack Exum
.
h~ar.m .fro~ a~mals ~_me~c~, altr~sm,
p}e, esp~ially.their_belief_that-they l:1ad a '
worshlp,concern for other livmg _bemgs:. predommant rlght to God. He showed that
_these thin~swe ~onsider to be the basis GOd had made no such bargain, that there
You think you got troubles - well, think
_upon whic~~uman9ivilization must rest. were nocho~en people aridno favourit~ in - -agam, unless you have a BITTER HEl\RT.
These qualitIes, though,less and less per.. the-kingdom of heaven~AlI who did God's -- In this modern age, we have practically
vasive, 'are supposedly held in -high will stoOd on the same -level. He showed sta-mped out major diseases. Polio, -that
esteem. No single J person has ever . that all men are beloved sons of Goddfeadmalady ofa generation ;;igo, is pracepit~~iied all those. q~alities .which . we. . :He· showed in IDs story· of the· ·good ticallygo~e. T.B.· stood for. isolation .-and
cODSlderhumane - no man ~xceptOne. Samaritan the foolishness of tile tendency. .slow death when I was -a.boy, but no more.
That One was a Man among men, the in- togIorify the righteousness of' one's own Operations that used to be termed serious
carnation of all those virtues that humani- people. He thrust aside the obstinate claim . are routine and that which once ,was imty has ever longed to attain. That Man has of His people upon God in 'His story about. possible is now considered just ordinary.
done more to change the course of life on· the labourers' given equal pay: that there
Yet, there is one dread disease that goes·
this planet than all the other men who have ,is no distinction in God's treatment of pea- unchecked. While it· is'not incurable, in
ever lived.·
.
pIe, because there 'is homeasure to .the many· cases·· it. is . untreatable. It ~s the
The way we humans measure men is so ~ reward He gives. He told a 'story .about a highly· complicate4 disease of the heart
feeble' that we could not recognize Hisim-- buried talent which showed how much God called BITTERNESS.
.
portance when He dwelt among us: "For expects of us - everything. This is also
As a rule it comes to the UNr0RGIVhe grew up .. ,.like a young plant, andl~ke borne out by an incident which He witness- ING spirit. Forgiveness is a grace and.
a root out of dry ground; he had no form or ,ed, where a widow gave her last coin to Jesus·taught that those who donol forgive·
comeliness that we should look at him, arid God. _In the kingdom .there would be -no are UNFORGIVEN. It"i~ a personal mat~.
no beauty that 'we sholll:d desire him~He . privileges and no excuses, only'total com- ter, but forgiveness is not PERSONAL
was despised and rejected by men; a man mitment..
PROPERTY. I mean by that,.you do not
of sorrows; and acquaint~ with grief; an~
. 'the. One -did many wonderful things; have the right to Withhold it when it is askas one fr.om whom ~enhide their faces he "were every one of them to be written, I ed for. This grace is given to us, not only to
was despised, and we esteemed him not." suppose that the world itself could not con- help ot.hers Who trespass ()ur ways, but to
(Isa. 53:2,3)
"
tain the books that would be written." (In . protect us from the cancer of BITThe One was the first child. of· a 21 :25) He made the blind see, He made the TERNESS from within. '
~a~~nte~and his· betrothed; He was born . lame' walk. He· caused the lepers· to be
. I read a letter the other day that perhapsin a stable for· lack of a better place. His . . clean. He even raised the dead! And- He says it better thanI could ever say it. Read
importance,' however, was':shown by the forgave men of their sins. Who was this it- think on it and profit by it.
.
announcement of His -birt~. by angels. His Man anyway?'
'.
"I caught my husba~d making love to
life was beyond compreh,ension, -but His . . ' Ire was GOd,- and lie was the Son of GOd:" another woman, He swore. it would never
birth waf? a -miracle: His motherwa~ a . He was also nian~ for .God "became flesh happen again. He begged me to forgive
virgin, and He was, in fact, the Son of God. ,. arid dwelt among us, full of grace and 'him, but I could not - I would not. I was so
His chiltihood is succinctly described ih the . truth; we have beheld his glory; glory .as of bitter and so incapable of 'swallowing my
short passage, he "increased in wisdom the only Son from,the Father .... ' who, pride that I c9uld think of nothing but
and stature and in favour with 'God and though he was in the form of God, did'oot re,venge: Iwas'goingto make him pay and
man." (~.2:52)count equality with God a thing to be _. -pay dearly. I'd have my pound offlesh.
Little is kriown. abou~ the youth of the grasped, but emptied hi~self, taki~g t1)e _ I filed· for' divorce even .though . my
One but when He was about thirty years form of a· servanh 'belng born. In the children begged me not to.
old, 'He became a wandering teacher. "Re- likeness of men. And having b~en found in . Even after the divorce, my husband
pent," he said, "for Ule kingdom of heaven· . human for~ he humbled himself and. . tried for two years to win me back. I refusis at hand." Those around Him believed became obedient unto death, even death on . .ed to have anything. to· do with him.· He
_ that He was arevolutionary who had come a cross!, Why, one. will hardly die for a . struck first and I was striking. back. All I
to shake off· the grip of their oppressors: right~us ·map - though ~or a good m.a~ . wanted to do was to make him pay ..
The One was -indeed-a revolutionary,. but _.- one wIll perh~ps dare to die, But when we . - Finally he gave up arid married alovely
. the changes He came· to make were in the were ~et sinners He died for us. · · As sin.. young widow. with a couple· of small
. hearts6f men rather than in the world. His came Into the world through ~ne man and children. He began rebuilding his life ~
teachings were revolutionary in their. • . . d~th spread to aU men because all . WITHOUT ME. ThE! blackness gripped
humanity: "You· have heard that it was ··n;ten smned .. , .. one m~n's act ,of me. I see.them occasionally and he looks
said, 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a nghteousness leads to acqwttal and hfe so happy - they all do.. . .
.
tooth'. But I say to you, do not resist one fo~ all men. ..' Surely He has}>ome our
And here. I am, a 10llely old miserable
who is evil. But ifanyone strikes you on the grIefs, an~ ,~~rr~ed our, sorrows. .
. wom'an, who allowed her selfish -pride and
th h I " · . . --. .
,..
.
. . . foolishstubbornriess to ruin her life. Un- .
right ,cheek, tur.n to him e ot er a so. · .-, TheQhe never wrote a book, butqlore -fai-ihfUIll.·es_s·is -wrong· ,·Reve_nge is bad.·
Whatev.
books.
~bout Him than
'. wish:
th t~a~men
'BI would
ed do
. thto '".......
. have' been written
.
. : au~~. :tJ.le: "worst p~rt of -all· -- without
. d er you
you". 0 so to" em " -. '_. ~s. are" . e~ ,any othe~M.an. He neyer .held a pub~ic of-. forg'iven~ss, bittern~s is .all that's left." . ,.
~:~::~~ ~~~~ey sliaUobtam ~~rcy. ..fice;· but He has left a lastmg legacy 10 the , . . . , . .
."
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PENTECOSTALISM?
God's ·will'. and not wonderful "works'" gender in' the 'KoineGree~, implying a .
. .
. (Contl~uep from page 6) .
etc.,' iswhaf. is"m()St important .in o~ '. perfect "thing." .Cllrist is not s·"thing."
(Ephesians 4: l-lb,Wlth emphasis on achieving eternal life. "
"Christ is masculi~e. . .. ,' ,'. ','
vers'es 3-6 and 13), " ..... ~othat we be no
. ' 4. In the contextoflCorinthia~s,13, .
more children tossed to·a,nd ,fro an,d car- ,Can one ignore these scriptures and in-~ "F'ith h"
, d' h 't" (I' )" 'uld
sist instead upon those which are now of no
,a, ope,' anc arl Y ove ,WQ '
ried about With every wind .of doctrine." impo"rtance in .-eternal terms ~ t.hat i,s, , stijl.continueafter "that which·is perfect"
(v. 14) See also Hebrews 13:9.
. '. ' I ?
',
'hadcome.' "That which is perfect," then,
'hi
'10 "
th t ' '11
' k mIrac es ·
can, not refer to the second 'comingof
1 C,orlnt, . ans 1: """, a ye a spea
I'C'
thO ' , . ' . Th''. . ' di
'
the same thiI)g 'and that th~re.be no diVi- " " orlD .. lans .13.10 •. ,e unme ate con- Christ. When He comes, faith and h9pe will
sions alp.ong yo~; but that ye be perfectly, text of this s~rlp~ure IS ,the, ,fact ,that t~e be unnecessary' because' they' then, 'will
joined. together in. the. samemindand'in' mlracul?us WIll ~,e~se wben .. th~tw~ich I,~ have. been realized. Love .will continue
throughout eternity.· ,.
. .
the same judgment." Only the Bible can F~rf~ct IS come. That ~hich IS peiiect
unite man. Miracles such as those record- has, m fact, come;a~d mIracles thus have
5. "That which is perfect" must be GQd's ,
ed in the Bible are non-existent t~ay, a'nd " c,eased for the foll~W1ng. r~sons: ,.
revealed blueprint for man's salvation and
the pseudo-miraculousevell~ which occur ,1. The purpose of miracleS was toconfitm Ch;i~tian condu.ct., .At t~e., time?f the,
today are creating coilfusion·and disillu- the word at a time when there was no writ- ·wnbng of 1 Cormthians 13, the plan was.
sionment, and are 'th~ strong delusion sent ten, final word from God. The word was . still in the process of being revealed to the
by.God. (2 Thess. 2:1(}.12) . '.'
coilfirmed (See Mark 16:20 and Hebrews ap?~~les through the a~enc~ of the Holy
2:3-4) . and so miracleS served their pur-,' SPIrIt ~s Jes~ had promlse.d mJohn 16: 13.
I Corinthians 4:6: le • • • fu.at ye might pose~ Now the word confirms the'miracles ,Howev.er, bythebme 2 TimothY'3:16-17',
learn in us not to think of men above that (John 20:30-31) and not the oppQsitel
James 1:25; Jude 3, and2]?ete~ 1:3-4 were
whicll is written, that no one of you be puff'.
"
written, cl.aiming that the word had now
ed 'up one against the other/' TodaY,m.
2. By their own, admission Pentecostals' been given in its entirety, "'that which is
Pentecostal circleS, there is such an ac~ ad1nl~ that, 'imiracl~," as they claim them perfect'" (mature) had indeed come. The
cent on the.'~rn.iraculous" that doctrine i"s to be, recommenced,in 1900 A.D. To have spiritual building (God's complete revela-','
of minor ,or . of ito importance while reappeared, they,' by necessary inference, tion) was now established and the scaf- .
Pentecostals parade the~r "gifts." must have stopped some tim~. By using . 'folding (miracles) wasno longer needed to
Spirituality is measured not in decibels or ,one's commonsense, "that which is support it~. ,To completely seal the fact, ,
by the "gifts", but by' the degree· of the perfect . must have come before the Ephesians 4 says that the Christian faith
fruits of the spirit (Gal. 5:22-23) and obe- 'miracles ceased some 1800 years ago. The was now unified (verses 1-6), and now ·at ..
dienee to God's will manife$ted in the iIi-' Bible says s o . , '
. '. ,last Christians were no longer children
dividual. (Matt. 7:21-23) ThiS scripture ,3. "That which is perfect" cannot be tosseg to, and fro"~by every wind of docmakes it very clear 'that ~~eQce, to Christ because "that" is jnthe' neuter trine.',"
0
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SECRET EDICT'
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(ContlniJed
from page 4)
..

a staggering loss in '. all areas of activity and
authority. l The ii1va~io~ of the politica~ field by, this
church body centuri~ ~go.has,'mad~it~pecially
vulnerable when it is~n,.to ~ an anachronJ,sm in
its clail;n, to secular ~wer: ,. . " ... '. .
. The very presen~~ of a high.church offiCial mthe
capacity ofa diplomat we find to be 'both ambiguous 'and alarming. The Vatican 'on one hand
desires to. be seen as a great voice in spiritual mat- .
ters; 'at the' same time it seeks to throw its weightaround as a heavyweight power broker in seCular
affairs. It cannot function efficiently in both'-areaS
and'losesmuch of its integrity as a, spiritual entity
when it is the most 'successful in the 'secular thrust.
AS. we write tins editorial, we' have no iqea which
of the main parties will, form the government after
September ·4. It may well' be a, minority government'which ,will need a coal~tion with the'third,
significant ,party to form an effective majority in,'
the House.' Any new government should, make one
'of its priorities the reversal of sQme of the arbitrary a'nd. s.(!andalousactions wljich r~~aili as a
legacy from the'last days of the Tru(;ie~ti'regime.
. There should' be no room for either bigot.ry, "or
conspiracy in matters w~ich' affect· the "religious
sensitjvities of many Canadians. Canada i~ . not. '
now,- and we J:tope never will be, a·l,torpan Catholic
country. '
. . '.::
pago 10

i. Malachi Martin. Th~ Decllne and FaD of the, Roman Church. '
G.P. Putnam's Sol)S, 1981, p. 11.
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. '
You are' invited to attend the 1984185·

PARTNERS FOR IMPROVEMENT DIN.NER
to be held on'

SArURDAY,

SEPTE~BER

22,.1984

'Dinner, 5:00 p.m.
. at the

TALLMAN AUDITORIUM
Great

Lak~s Ch~istian'

College

Program to follow dinner
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that.the. ,Christian's are superior., He
',asserts' that "I'The, Christian faith has a
substantial.rational 'basis, more so ,'than',
anyJaith aiternativ~."
. . ..
..
:, ~. He gives an excellent discussion: of· the '
.
natu,r.e of faith. He' warps against. .
t .. ,
dogmatically reading scriptural 'verifi~-,
" ,lion, iDto pronoUricements of science. He'
, , ',shows that scientific "proofs" and "factS"
fluc~tiate.'For 'example, many .of ' the,
claims;} of '~scieritific', forekriowledg~" .'. in'
the. Bible' are based: onwetical·pasSages.
',Those: who, ~ have, preached ,on.. s,uch ' :'
'The' Meanest Man itt Te~as by. Don Um- There are many similarities to th~ Cana~ passages and made such claims (inclUding,
phrey,' Lawson-:F~Ue, . Ltd, Cambridge, dian work and we can learn much hereto
thisreviewerl would do well'to I'ead his"
, Onto 286 pages, $6.95. ,
p.rofit Us~
,.
chapter on " "Nature ,Passages· of the
, ,This is a story Qf :U Amazing Grace" at
The different Sections of' the, book Bible. , , '
,.
.. ,
work. It showswJuit GOd candofor'aper- discuss "Struggle for 'the Proper FoundaDr. EngIandgiveSa' refreshing 'pre$en-;
son"whof~rmany' y~rs, ·deserved the tion," "Struggle for the Birtli of a Body,"
tation'. of the ' Bib~e~,. itsinspiration~
descriptio~ "The Meanest Man in Texas. " "Struggle for the Maturity of the Body" ,.
"
' .
,.D,on.Umphrey, 'an award-winning jour- and ~,appendixrelates "Struggle Away trustworthiiless, uniq~eness,and' how' 00'
I '
approach·it. He shows how the ~iblecoIi~
na ist; ,has weaved together the story .of frOID Synthetic .. Conversion and tributes to : good 'mental health: . One
,Clyde Thompson . in .a most' remarkable' F~llowship.'"
":"
'
and moving way. It shows how even the
After recent discussions with:: an in- ,cllapter' is devoted, to "Prophecy ..' a. nd :
most "hopeless" individual can be chang- .sightful brother from New Zealand"the.se-· ,Fulf~ent.·" !\dditioitalhelpful-chapt~rs '
.edby, the love o( God.' . . ' ' " , ,'" .cond appen~ was added . 'on "Struggle .deal with!'The Canon of SCripture and lts
C,ly.de ,T.hO,mpson .Was the' son of.a Away from. Synthetic' Leadershi
..'p." . The Evanaellsm."
Preservation"and~'Faith,
,
' ,.' .Eviderice and
. preacher who dreamed of serving in the ' question, "Is an elder appointed for life?" . ,~
.. '
Border PatroL-Yet he murdered two peo- is considered ,here. Also included 'are
In the introduction Dr. Sears says~ "It is,'
, pIe it) coldJ>loodbefore he reachedthe age samples of evaluation' sheets for both' my conviction that th~causeofC1uistin
of ~eteen~This· was. in 1928. He was in preachers and el,ders. All of which makes ' t~s gene~ation would ~ greatly adyanc~
prison until ,1955. Befor~ he reached the, .for very profitable r~ding.' '
if'all teachers~preachers,personal workers
"
age of twenty-five he had killed two, more
'
and . ~tudentsof "fueBible .in the Lord's'
men in prison. The brutality of, both the A Scientist Examines' Faith and Evidence Body would study"~ ,.Sclen~lst Examines
prisoners and 'the guards was terrible. by' Don England, G,ospel Light Publishing Faith and Evidence. May "God grant thll~'
Some'things in the book are gruesome and Company; Delight, Arkansas, 218 pages, this 'may; at leaslm a large measure,-hapshocking. The .author describes them' as .$5.00 (U.S.)
~
. pen. " AI1tenl'
",' '
.,
, '. We are happy to ha·ve· ~ third outs tan',
delicately as possible.
While iIi' solitary ~onfinement, Clyde ding boOk by one of our brethren in our col- Th~ ~n ~Rises',· HisiorlcalEvldence fOr the
began reading the Bible~ ,His life was 'Urnn this month. Any orie of these books 'Resurrection of. Jes'u8 ,by WllHam' 'Lane
transformed. He became a modelprisonerdes~rves first place in any ,Iis~ of rece~t, cralg," R.G~ .' Mitchell Family Books,
and began holding ,services for the other . brotherhood books.
WIDowdale, Ont.· 156' pages, ' hardbac~,
inmatesiSome were conv.erted. Mter his
Don England is ProfeSsor of Chem\stry $lO.50.. (Cdn.) ,
_ '.
,
release he opened. ~the, Prisone~ Aid, at Harding Universi~. He is the author· of ., This is an excellent restudy of thegleat
Center at, .Hunstville, ' Texas, under' the'· A' christian View, of Origins (Baker Book doCtrine of 'the resurrection of Christ. The
directionaf the Midway Church of Christ. .House) and has contributed to a number of classic, 'evidence is reeonsideredfroln:
The work in' th~,'prisons in ·the· UQited scholarly s'cientific publications". It·would inoderir'perspective.~~Recent critics' and
.States that- is carried oil today w.as greatly be good ifa large company. like Baker .their theorieS. are answered.·,Also exam~
encouraged by the- ministry, of Clyde ,Book- House would also: distribute this ed are,prQv~tive· subjects like. the
Thompson. No doubt this work will be fur.. ' volume to give it the wider circulation it Shrou(iof~, ~a~~cin~tio~ andparap-'
"
sychological phen6~ena like telepathic vitherstimulated by thi~ outstariding book~ . deserves.
The message of the b:ook is not limited to
Jack Wood Sears,. Chairman of the Har- . sions of deceased pers9DS.
.
those involved in, prison ministry. It con.. ding University Department of, Biology . '
,':
'
tains, a ,conversion story that :should in.. , says in the introduction, c'Per~aps·~ no ' . The Gospel of John byF.F.Bruce~,Oxford
sttuct an~ inspire all who are seeking the othe~ age have attacks upon· Christian . University, Press, 'Don Mills, Ont. 425
lost. It also could be used for, God to reach faith been so subtle and' devastating as 'pages, $17.50 (edn,)
even, the most har~ened sinner~whetherin they are in this gene~atio~." .He observes"
"We looked 'on his glory .:.. ·the testimony,·
pri~on or outside.,
that atheists and agnostics· were in ,the . of the Evangelist and hiS fellow disciples '
minority in universities in. the nineteenth' might serve ,as' a' subtitle (or this Gospel
Struggles of the Kirigdom by James S. , century, but now, with, the ~bles turned,: ... No study of tJUgGospel could proJAote
Woodroof and O. John Payne, Struggles, 'they wield· a powerful influence and. ,th'e:, . the purpose for which it.was composed if it
. College Station, Texas, 235 pages, $4.9~ Christian faith is "ignor'ed, ifno,t p~t~ntly ':'did not enable the' r~der 'more, clearly to
(U.S.) ',' .
.' ridiculed. arid, discarded, as, outdated'" ~see that.divineglory"in 'the crucified and
Originally issued in 1975 this book has . superstition, a. felic of ,our· 'pa'st risen Jesus: and to hail him, HkeThomasas
just been revised to ~ncludea supplement. ,ignorance."
.'.'
'my' Lord and iny;' God' /' Th~s new comon elders. It :relates 'the s~Qry of the planDon England cha,racteriz~ his approach' .-mentary by the, outstanding Writer, F.F. "
. ting of-the'churchin,NewZealarid.-.In so do-, as" cpresupposit~onal 'r a thet· than, Bruce certainly achieves this goal. Written'
ing it describes t~e stru'ggles i,rivolved' in ',dogmatic." He shows that" everyone has for '·'the, general Chrlstian reader" ~
, bringing any work to matUrity.' .,
, presuppositions Qf one kind oranot~.er and :' volume will proVide muc~ a~is~t)ce.
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were,' baptized., Junebaptisills. included ' ,adding his ,part to the family '()fGod.in Shirley ,Killoran, William and ,Cindy Moncton. All of us ask for your prayers."
NEWS" EAST,
Legue, Ron ,a'ndAline ',W~ldroff, .arid " -Tim Johnson. "
,
."
,QwenSound, 'Ontario'-, A,' spechil,
,Christenl\fichaud. We:are presently seek~Oingsuppo;rtfor, Tony Hebert to workin'workshopwas conducted at Owen' Sound, '
, Cornwall on a full-time basis." ~ Brethren' oil Sat~day' and Sunday~ July 7 and 8th. ~
,at Cornwall. .'~, '
, Thlswas ,a personalevangelism,workshop, ,
, . Elliot Lake, OntarIo - It seems that ef- with-emphasis on training ,teachers and·
forts 'are being made to purchase a new members ,for 'home visitation. Henri
QUUding.' '. ~ " "
' "
Boland, an eider. in the church in Niagara
- GrlersvIUe, On~arlo-A meeting iook Falls, conductedthe sess.ions.·
'
'·~place the "t"eek of July 29 with Ru.ssell 'St. Ca~b~rines, Ontario -- "We rejoice
, '. McNalty as speaker. ,
" , with the allgels in heaven and the Molnars
Ke'ntville, ,NovaScotla ~ "A '""long- at the ,news 'of the baptism of Michelle'
awaited dream: in the lives of our brethren .'M91nar at Camp Hunt, the week of 'July
. .. by Fred Knutson· .
in Nova ~cotia was realized as construc-. 15th. MayGQd grant Michelle many years
Box 2013, 'Bra males, OntariQ, L6T 383, ,tion was begunm J~e ot ane~building in', "to serveHirn With us herein st Catharines '
..
.,
·Kentville. The church Jn Cleburne, Texas, ... A special wor~ day w~s conductoo by
Bla~,' 'Ontario '- . "We, were greatly ,has hel~, this small· church. wlth ·'con- the ,educational committee· on. Monday,
blessed in a weekend meeting, June 1-3rd, .' siderable funding, -and. are also . sending ". July 30th. The work session was followed
as Grant PreSton spoke to Us .. He gave us groups of volunteer workers over .. the . by ,supper" together, '., and'. a ·planning .
some very powerful messages; and left us course of the s~mer to assist in the con- meeting in which final preparation was
much "uplifted . '.. Some months ago. we· ' struction. At least eight families will.be .. made for the fall quarter ... "'- Bulletin '
proposed setting' 'up a tape miriiStry ,and ' spending time in Kentville ~his summer;
" ' ._ " , '
. are now geared to put this in motion. It has, 'Klngston,.Ontario ~ Part of the work of
St. 1homas, .Ontario -. "Guy Williams,.
been ourcoIicern for years of the number the church in Kingston over the last few one'ofour~embers at'S1.' Thomas,isto be
of b~ethren who a~e isolated ... We hope 'yearshasbeen a display booth.at the an- ·commencJed. Guy has been unemployed
it will be a special blessing to those who do nual fair. A number, of contacts and Bible ' for so~e time, but'h~is' using his, spare
not have access to the fellowship we have c,o~se .~t~dents have cOIJ1.e from this ~f- time' to, serve the Lord. H~.is going to
. in the congregations ... You may receive fort. ~his note appeared 1nthe .b~et~" school during the day, butspends his even,a tape of an entire worship service, or just ' "Thanks to ,all who worked so hard to ings serving.people. On Tuesday, he goes
of the sermon upon request." ~Blair' make our fair boo~ t~e success it was: to to entertain ex~psychiatric patients with
Newsletter.
the poster makers, to the set-up men, to the guitar. After thatt.a group gathers in a
Br~~~ford,: Ontario. - The Larry t~ose w~o manne~ the booth! to the baby~ separate room to sing hymns of praise to
Thomason fam~y of Waco, Texas, arrived SItters, andespecl~lly to Dav1d Claxton f?r God. I have been with Guyon several occa~ . " .. , .
i~ Brantford in mid..Julyand moved into a l!lost of the ~lanmng.' w~ pray God. \Vill. 'sions and have witnessed the effect he' has
new. rent hpuse' by the end of the month. ta~e our, effort and magnify the results so on these people. Some are open to discuss
Larry. writes, In his first 'newsletter, as that He will be glorified.
. .... God's word and may be led to Christ.
follows: "We have begun lessons on sUn..
Marquette, ~chigan - The c~urch m, Regardles~, needs. are .being met, and
day morning on the subject of love and uni- Marquette has Just concluded a very suc- ~esus is gIorified~ . . 'Every other Thursty. We are continuing a study inl'4atthew cessful· ~S. ~ttendance ran .from 58. on . day a- small group has been meetirig to'
and began a study of ~uence on Wednes- Monday to a high of 72 on Frlda~. Many . di.SCU5S personal evangellsm~' It is a' sup- .
day evenings. Sunday nightS we are' hav- students came from. the com~uruty . The port group designed to encourage. thos.e .
ing a series on the seven churches afAsia.· youth Encounter,' a special program con- .who engage· in' personal evangelism. 'We
". . . There is' a' Friday night class dueted on three' evenings fQ~ high, school '. have been discussing personal ullehts, and'
whic~ ha~ had soine good results.· A gospel ' stu~ents an~ those in the!r ea!ly twe~t~es,. how~, we CaD utilize them to: the fuIleS't in
meeting 1$ planned for October and I will had about SlXty at ea~h session. This too God's kingdom . -. . On August 14, 21, and
be doing the preaching. It was suggested was very enc~uraging.,On~unday, July 28t1), a Bible Day Camp will be held in S1.
that this would be a goodway to introduce 1st, Kathy Panseau was baptIzed. A Yout~ Thomas. Advertising is already underway.,
the'new preacher to the. conununity and, Advance, held' July. 13-14th, saw' 21A sign will be placed on the lawn, and 1200
the sister congregations in the area.·
teenagers present.,~·..
.
flyers will be placed·ininailboxes.We are
"The brethren here have already p~ovenMeaford, Ontario -.The Craddockfami- 'inviting age 4 to grade 6. Four classes will '
to be a loving and caring group."
ly lef~on J~y 1.1 for family visiting.and a be conducted each TueSday. Closing acLarry has· not been assured of full :sup- . meetmg begmrungo'n J~y 16 through 25 .in tivities, will ,be August 28th, to which
.1' port and, besides thanking those who are
Bat~hilI" Ohio, his home congregation.
parents will- be ,invited. "-Paul Wilcoxhelping, requests others 'who are able to', 'HomeComing will Pe '.September 23 with son .•
consider prQviding help and especially so . ,~yd.e Lansd~ll speaking for the morning 'Sudbury, Ontario _ Mike Paquette was
in planning their 1985~ budgets.
servIce at the Mea(ord Comm~ty School. ~aptized on June 27. Then on July 5,' Dave
Cornwall,' Ontario - "The results' of' ~Meafor~ Messenger .
'. . and Ciildy Mikus an~Aloort Charett were. _".
brothers Tony Hebert and Jacques I Bour-! Moncton, New Brunswick -.:. "We are' , born into tb:e Lord's famj!y. Lisa Third was
don working ·witl) Cornwall ,this year, have grateful..for .God'S working in the lives of baptized on July, 8. Jules Desgroseilliers
been much. growth, both spiritual',and ' people I It was a 'sweet moment in May' , obey'ed . ea.rly Thursday morning and·
num~ricat Our S1m.day classes have iIi- when Carol Bird was bap~ized into Christ. Tracy Rob.~rtson was baptized' at
·creased to 'where weare needing more She has two lovely daughters, and we are .Strawberry' Point Camp during the week .
. tea~herS . The chil~en in atten~nce oft~q' enjoying all three of them. John DOWney, 'It was decided at the last business meeting
who is' 62 years ·old,obe~ed. the gospel on.' that "a greater effort needs to·be made to
'surpass the. oumber of adults. M~st of
, recent b~pbsms.are,~e. result of ho~e Bl- May 31St.. We have e~Joyed' ~ohn's' " become;'self-sup~rt~,~g~" .
ble s~udies:' and· Chrlstlan feUowship ..In, pr.esence WlQ1 us -for several months at our '_ .. -' '.' ~ :. .",
February~,· Jo~y .·~ly', and .Rudy Piche meetings. Now, as a brother in Christ, he is
.
(Please:"';rn fo page ,~) .
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ter , let me also teU you abotif o~'groui>, I
mean four of us. We-liaveteallY"inissed .
.your st!rVlces. 'We' nearly~verYnloirtent
• In an earlier issue, . we quoted from the' .. talk of you. We fail to visit 'some, of.the .
bulletin of the' Barrie church in which places (churc~~) which:we. used' to visit
...
. brother" Ray Lee' ,'.Overto.n states" his' 'when you were here with us. This includes '
resignation from, the work at Barrie with a, places like Kanchindu, Chuulu, ,Charles
.. view to going to Livingstone, ~mbia,lo be LuangaTeache~' College, _',_ etc. .Neverinvolved in the work whichwelett on~ year theless, we dovisft church~' nearby where.
ago .. There is still: a need for someone to .we "manage to reach after dropping fro,m '
.take up these opportunities and respansibi- train or bus. "Samson Munyumbwe. ' - ' . <: -'
lities.Howevet,we. are disappointed to . .. .
.
' . , ..' '. '. ",
rePort that, although brother Ov~rton h~s '. Ariother, Henry Sinalubilo, writes,.'·'All '
lmoved from the work in Barrie, he ismov-' .the young preachers.aregetting the~wo~k,
ing t~ Kentucky' instead .of Zambia .. Ap- big since t~ere'is no mi'ssionarywhoisJike
. . parently. he did not succeed in finding the . . you a hard working m~n .. We were prolJd, of
, , necessary support forthe moveio Zambia. you-' b.ecause you used tC;) go visiting 'co~
We areriotsure whether he i~ still trying or '. gregations which were afarsu~has Chuulu
has given up on this project. . ' .
Church or- Christ. Anyway weare trying
John McMillan .
.' One of-the.,four young men who used to our best way to preach.
Box 267
go with us to visit village churches' has
'
,
Kennedy; Saskatchewan SOG2RO
written as follows, ,"Before-I end up my let-. ' "These days we are planning to put up a .
'Moose' Jaw, Saskatchewan ':""Vacation
, '
building at Monze.· We have alreaQY got '
.'.
.
. . . . . . . . . the plan and the plot. We have about 120 .
Bible School was held .July ,22-27 with an
,average attendance of 45. BreIida Thom~ .expanded '. thIS y~~ from. 4 weeks. to 5· members. in Monze .. (This church began
son was baptized at. ClearviewCamp" weeks to serve ca~pers ~or~,ef~ecb.vely~ m'eeting in the school buildiilg less than'2'
,
~he Camp Bo~rd lscon~lderl~~ ~dding a years ago.) and at theMon~e Secondary
August 24.,
Horse Creek,' Saskatchewan ~ ·The an- SIxth week next year. ThIS aQ~tIonal week School we have almo'st 50 students
. i"
" .
nual Vacation Bible School was held July w?ul? be to serve the needS of ca~pers meeting.
8-13.
WIshIng a very concentrated emphaSIS on .'
.)', '
, Outlook, Saskatchewan. -:-The annual all day Bible Study. If you have an interest' "We shall not forget your har~worklng
Family Camp' waS held at Macrorie July or suggestionS concerning this· additional while Y01:1 were in Zanibia. You ·were· giv..
\ 26-31.'
.
.'
" ' week,the Board \vould like to' hear from . ing good example to the young preacherS
Heritage Camp, Heritage Lake, Saskat- you.
. ' , like me.' We are· im~tating, YOu" May the
chewan - Family Camp was held July 29 ~' . '. In'1985 Clearview Ca~p'willcelebrate 25 Lord prolong' yo~ days living in doing ijis
'..
, .
August 3 ana Teen Camp was held:August' .years of service. Seve~al special. activities work."
5-10.'
;' .
. are pl~nned. Ivar Kristiansort'i~ preparing 'A ,report from, Roy Merritt 'of .. N:amy orkton~ Sask~tchewan - Clinton a special anniv~rsary book. If, you have' wiangaChristian. Sec~'nda~y School,
Brazle. Was the· special speaker June 3. any pictur.~, information or m.,emo~ies Kalomo, ~mb~a, includeS the. following
Average attendance for June w~s 30.
please pass them on' to ltim a~ 437Mapl~ ,'items of, interest. .
.
.Wawota, Saskatchewan '-'Mter many' Bay, Estevan, Saskatchewan S4A 2E6. If' "One of our (o~mer. students, George
years of service tothe Lord in many pla,ces . you have ever been connect~with' Clear- Kanyumbwe, and an old-timer from.' t~e
Wilfred Orr passed to his'reward July' 12. view Camp you are invited to share. in the Namwianga Primary School, have.started
Funeral services wer,e, held in Wawota celebration in 1985.
a church on a farm near Mkushi, in, CenJuly 16. 'oUr prayers and concern are ex- 'Ladies,Retreat'was held August 10-12. A tral Province. George is a school teacher-.
tended to his many relativeS .and friends.
Young Singles R;etreat W(;lS. scheduled for He tells 'me that four famil.ies' attend mak- " .
,Vacation. Bible School was held' Augus't ,September 7-9. A Father-80n camp-out is ing the usual number at Sunday wor~hip
20-24 directed,by Gordon Goldsmith~
scheduled for September 1~ ..15. _The Clear- between"iwelve and sixteen." .
Clearvlew' Christian Camp, Kenosee view,Christian Camp, annualm~ting will
At Sikweya, "The group is struggl~g for
Lake, Saskat,chewan ___ It has been a busy .. , be held Sept~mbr 16 at 4.: 00 'p.m.'
survival. Only twenty were present and onsummer. The Area Men~s Retreat was,
Camp· J~bilee,." Portage Ia Prairie, Iy six of those could pass as adults. The,
held June 8-10. Family' Camp was held Manitoba -. The annual camp' was held Seventh "Day Adventists (SDA's), are
each- weekend .in 'July: and' the first July 2~9 and a Family Camp was held later .' siphoning off' their ,membership: ,When
weekend in August: TwQ of the films The 'in t~e month.
'people are: told t~e. "666".' of Revelation
Heart of the Fighter by Landon Saunders ' .Carman, Manitoba ~ Vacation ~iblerefers to Pope Boniface who declared Sun..
were, viewed -each ,Saturday.' '. Special' School was held July 16-20. '. .
.
' day and not the Sabbath"to b,e th~ true pay
. speakers on Sundays were David . Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central) - Vaca .. · of Christian worship', the people seem not·
McMillan, ,David Cannon, Joe DeYoung, tion Bible School was held August 20-24. . to have an answer. They {ear that they,are "
Emerson Goud, Dale Elford a'nd Yince''- Bozeman, Montana -D~bbi Watrous .' worshipping the ,~eastJand that Sunday
Anderson. 'July 1-6 Don Husband directed w~s bapUzed, J~ne 16. Family Camp was worship is the Mark of the Beast."
grade 3 and 4 week 'with 52 campers. July :.1held at Bow and Arrow Camp June 30 -'
"Martin Mwiimbili, another former
8-13 was grade 5 and 6 week with D'avid }July 6 with John Clayton..
student. '.. "and several friends started'a
Cann9n.directing50 campers.',
','. Weyburri,Sask. - Harold Parker has' church in the'coal mining town:of'Maa'mba
July15-20 Richard Krogsgaard directed . le~t the fac~ty of Western Christian Col- . 'recently. Over hal,f· of the group of o~~
,grade 7 and 8 week with' 49 campers. July lege, Weyburn, Saskatchewan, to be the. hundred-plus were. adults, young a4Ults
22-27 was grade 9 and 10 week with .John' minister for. the JJ.niversity Church of, ,and quiteweU educated .. They ~ven gave
McMillan 'directing 49 camperS~' July 29 -. ~hrist iri .··.Albuquerque; New Me~ico. . mefifteeri kwacha after the servi~e to help
, AuguSt' 3 was the grade 11 and ilp week ,Par~er and his family we~e members. of . with my expenseS. That has only happ'«3ned
with Dale J~~lford 'directing 21-- campers,·. the University Church before: moving to to me once before here in'Zambia." , " ,
making a:totat of 221 ca~pers. 'Camp was Canada.
'. '
. E.C.' Perry.
.
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, the saints has been strengthened considerably.
With exceptional facilities now bought
and paid, for;, and being utilizeQ by a core
"grou'p of a~t~veJ dedicated Christians, the
future iri'Bfantford'is, indeed, bright.
To all those 'who have played an active
role hi layi~g the foundat~on for that
future, and to those Who continue to sup'. . : ---- "port the' work, the congregation wishes to
,
say a sincere and'heartfelt "Thank YOu."
And "May the grace of the LOrd Jesus
,Christ, and the love of God, and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you
all." (2 Cor. 2:14) ,

BRANTFORD MORTGA,GE' BURNING'

c

•

PREACHER CHANGE
We, the members of, the Brantford'
Church of Christ, wpuld like to introduce
Bro. Larry Kent Thomason, who has been
app.ointed our new evangelist. He replaces
Bro. Peter Longden, who is returning to
secular work after' serving this congregation Qiligently for fiv~ years.
Bro. Lar'ry, his wife, Martha (nee Perry,
Mortgage:Burning: Bro. Glynn Lumley (left), on elder in the church' at Wayne, Michigan, parof Beamsville), and their three sons - ,
. ticipates 'in a mortgage-burning ceremony In' Brantford, ossi.sted by Bros. Brion Clavette (cenJared, Brandon and Micah - have come
tre) and Joe Jones (right), both of Brantford.
to us from Waco, Texas, where Larry h~d
Non-denominational Christianity is in faithful and steadfast supporter of the preached for three years.
A graduate of Harding Christian UniverBrantford to stay!
' Brantford work ever since.
sity, this fine young man has also preached
.
..
That message came through loud and
While paying tribute to, that generosity for a congregation in Louisiana. Before
clear during a special homecoming during a brief cereJllony, and a special din- , that, he and Sis. Martha served as mismortgage-burning weekend,- held to ner "in honour of the Wayne congregation, sionaries in Zambia, Mrica, with Bro.
celebrate the retirement of a mortgage on ,members of the Brantford church 'express- Eugene and Sis. 'Evelyn,Perry (Martha's
the Brantford congregation's 13·y~r-old ed their intention' to be good stewards of parents).
A thirty year old native of 'Oklahoma,'
chUrch building at 267 North Park St.
. the trust and confidence placed in them by
. ','
their American brethren.
'
Bro. Larry has been active in youth acMore than 125 people from as far'away
tivities, m~n and boy's training classes,
as Texas gathered to share a day of faith
, "We wa~t to do more than keep house for outreach campaigns, song-leading, and
and' fellowship, which included a hymn- . the Lord,"- said Bro. Gamble. '~And we Christian camping. We believe he has t~e
.'sing, expressions of gratitude to support- realize the best way we can express our . spirituality, maturity, experience, and ening churches, a slide presentation on the gratitude for. the great gift we've been thusiasm to make a vital contribution to
historY of the congregation, and a special given is to try and fill this building."
the 'Brantford work.
address by Bro. Tom Blake of Lebanon,
While looking forward to the, ac.
Tennessee, the former Brantf.Ord .' Part of that work will fall to Brantford's, complishment of great things with the help
evangelist who was largelytesponsible for newly-appointed' e,vangelist, ·Bro. Larry of the Lord, we would also like to publicly
getting a building established ,here.
Thomason, who flew from Waco, Texas, to thank Sis. Jane, and Bro. Peter Longden
participate in th~ weekend activities. for 'their "efforts on our" behalf. By ,his
. "The church is people', not bricks a~d Larry, ,who has since moved to Brantford diligence and devotion, Bro. Pete,r has laid
mortar J" said Bro. Rick Gamble of Brant- .with his wife, ,Ma~tha . (nee Perry,' of a foundation for' growth in many areas, for
ford. "But the building-is a valuable tool in Beamsville) and their three 'sons, replaces which we are grateful, and we pr~y God's
our efforts to spread the gospel, and we Bro. Peter Longden, who served the con- richest blessl.ng upon him and his "family
hope having the structure paid for will' gregation faithfully for' five y~rs.
as they begin a new
. chapter inlheir lives.
show our serious and permanent committWhiie there is much yet to do in Brantment to serving the people of Brantford."
ford, .the Lord 'has already· blessed the
That committment had its beginnings hi work grea~ly. As recently as seven years
CLASSIFIED
•
the late 19608 'when sister congregations ago,' one couId find as few as' four or five
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inacross Cana,da and the United states con- ChrisUans gathered in the building on sertion .. This section is especially designed
tributed to a $70,900 building fund. Mter' , Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Now, at- for churches seeking -preachers, but rna','
years of praye,r and perseverance, '~uch tendance: 'averageS abOut 35 .people, and ,also be useful, for other ,acce'ptable
of that amount was raised, and'a modern, has .bee'n as high as' 45. 'A' Bible Cor- .ina~erial.
' .
'spacious structure - 'built, by Bro. Mike,. respondence Course program, and a Frh
Baychuk of Hamilton - w'as ,officially day Night Study Class ar~ making iIiroads Evangelist wante€}:' ': Church of Christ
opeq'ed in Aqgust 1~1. A inortg~ge on that into the community, work is continuing' Icelake. 'Contact Stuart Bailey, Box. 292,
building was. assumed .by., the church in with friends and brethr~'n at ~ home for th~ Gore ',Bay, pnt. POP 1HO.. Phone"
Wayne, Michigan,. which has been a physically disabled, a,nd fellowship among. " 705-282-3139.
.
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a'shepnerd to this flock o~studei1ts. '·'On
c.c.c. LECTURES'
two such occasions~: he left behind his wife,
Melody, and his tW9 YQung <laughters. ,
"Prev~ntingBurnoutin Ministry.,. ,
. The campaigners will work in the area. .,',', "Keeping the Flame Alive -" Preventing
for six weeks, staying in the homes of·' Christian Burn'out" ~ WIll be the OthemeofChristians.
the ,Columbia Christian CollegEf lectl1re~ ,
from
, Nov .. 6-9."
" ,
'~'
LOMPOC, CA: Sharon Busby has placed
Keynot~. speakers will' explore the lives,
her membership here. Scott Mock will be of biblical figures who successfullyfaced
going to, Belgium for a year ~
.discouragement and disappointment..
From the exampleS of Jesus, David, Moses '
, and.otlJers, Christians attepcllng the lectures wHllearn practical methods to 'pre- '
, vent" and counteract burnout ,and remaiQ
, SUNSET'. SCHOOL, OF
faithful, productive servants in the
, CHINESE STUDIES
hl~~m.,
:
.
.
372334th
Street
.
Keynoters for the lectures will bePren.by Ed Bryant
lubbock, Texas 79410
tice Meador, minister for the SouthNa~ .
l504292nd Ave~, Surre~, B.C.·V3R 5N7
TeL (806) 792-5191
tiona I congregation, in Springfield, ~o;
Ken Dye, pulpit minister for the Broadw'ay
•
Two
year
.curriculum.
VICTORIA; B.C.: Brenda Osborne and
Church of Christ in Lubbock, Texas;' Mike
• New class every September
Paul Cottingham hllve put· on the Lord in
Armour, ,Columbia 'Christian ~ollege
•
Chinese
Mandarin
or
Cantonese
baptism. It was . note,d in the Victoria'
'president; Jerry.Rushford, director of
.taught daily'
bu11etin that five professors at the Univer-,
" church services and associate professor of
sity. of Victoria have. requested to have· • Campaignsto Chinese populaces , .religion for 'Pepperdine ,University 'in
their children enrolled at the Cross Roads
of U.S. 'a'nd Canada
Malibu, Calif ; and Clifton' Ditmore,
Academy oPerated by t.he church here.
minister of preaching and counselling at
• Two families needed f~r e9ch
One of the professors is quoted as saying, .
the Centra1.Churc.h of Christ in -Stockton,
Target City: Toronto, Onti
"We have heard excelI~nt reports about
Calif.
Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn,
Cross Roads."
In conjunction with t~e final day of the
Sask " .Va'ncouv~r, B.C.
lectureship, teacher's "in..service" ses..
FEDERAL WAY, WA:Toni' J. Rose,
sions will .beconducted Nov. 9 for ad'ministrators and faculty members of 'the
Deborah Lynne Davis ~nd D~na ,and
Daniel Smith were all baptized into Christ. NEWS .EAST
nation's' growing number ot Christian'
Placing membership was Patrick D. Mc(Continued from page 12) :
.' elementary a~d high schools. Topics ~ill
Cormack. Carolyn Eagleman re-dedicated
,
.
include the integration of faith in all areas
her life to Christ, 'and Cindy Morrison was ". Thund~r Bay, Ontario -:- "Cary Sh~ppell . of learning, fund raising for Christian
and Lyle Dennis, two young men from'Sar- 'schools, and innovative mathematics
restored to her first love, the church..
"Two of our young ladies, Laura Martin ,nia who are bicycling fromV~ncouver,to teaching methods. . ':
.
, 'and Pau1a Baxley, will soon be leaving for~ St. John's; were here o.n June. 10th. It was
More details are available from Dr. Pat
school, where they will prepare' for mis~ our, true 'joy t~ witness Cary's baptism'on <; Graham, lectureship director,: Columbia
sion work."
'Sunday evening . , He ~nd Lyle had been ',Christian College, 2~ N.E. 91s1' Ave.,
.
~scussing Christianity as they crossedthe ,Portland, Ore. 97220,. (503)255-7060. '.
TACOMA, WA (Southside):, "The GNEW, country,and Cary had decided to give h i s . .
.
" .
(Great Northwest Evangelism' Workshop, . ,life to the Lord .....On Sun9ay, June 17th, THE CHURCH AND THE TREES
ed) attendance was' up from last year and the. congregation~hose' elders.. Of. the
(Continued from page 2)
was truly an uplifting event. This names suggested, two had allowed their
Romans 14:19 - ."Let us pursue the
workshop has done much good in bringing' , names to stand. At the evening service it things' that ,make' for peace' and the
excellent teachers to our area and pro- ,wa~ announced that Gordon Ellis and John building up on one another."
viding classes and motivation for us to Whitfi~ld had.been seleCted. Theinstalla~
Romans 15:2 - "Let each.of us please
reach out with the 'good n'ews' of Jesus. tion ceremony wasschedulE~d for Sunday, . his neighbour for his good, to his··edifica~.
The fellowship and visiting with brothers July 1st. . ."-Sojourner .' .
tion."
."
and sisters from the Northwest chUrches is
,Ti~tern, Ontario - The Tintern church
Galatians 6: 1,2 - "Brethren, if a man is
an added joy. " (Roy Knott)
, presented the '~Focus on the Family"fi~m caught. in . ~ny ,trespass, you' who are
The: church here is asking its members, series ,on' Tuesday evenings during the ' ~piritual'restore such a one ... bear .one
to contribute their "pocket change" for the months of.May and June. 1\ follow-up in- another's burderis~ . ." , "
purchase and distribution of free Bibles to dicated tw~pty--eight people register~d
I Thessalonians 4:18 - "'Comfort one'
thos'e who need them. '
from the community, and twenty-two from another with these words ... ".
. Michelle Tellis has made the good con- sister· congregations .' .. . Phil and -Gail
Conclusion
fession an~ was united with her Lord· in Tanton arrived July 1st to begin an intern~
When you became a Christian, God's
baptism..
.' ship (ingeniously styled 'Tintetnship'!) trees "~houted,'·'·. "sang'" and "clapped·
Doriand' Maxine. Klingenburg, . mis- withthe church. Phil will be training under their hands." Are you, like the Tamarisk,
sionaries to Australia, supported ip part by, '" the 4irection of the elders ·and the continuing to put your roots deeper into the
this congregation, report the arrival there evangelist, Steve May ... The church is' soil of God's Word?' ·Are 'you, like the
of 16 c.ari:lpaigQ.ersfrom the Harding assisting Ray~urn' Lansdell some finan....California Redwoods, sending your roots
University International, Campaigns, cially in his 'summer work with the church:: out in ~ll directions on a horizontal plane to
along. with theirl¢adet~ Tom Eddins. They in Londo·n·'· '.' ....We .rejoic~ that on July' ,he~p' and be' helpe~? Are you, like, the.,.
report that Eddins;:a pJ;ofessor in the Bible 25th,Helen Lamothe was baptized. .VBS Cedars of Lebanon, reaching. for the sky? '
Department at llafding, hasgiven up, for registered 81 childi'en, with 40 being from
The church is certainly ,like 'the trees, "
the third time, his summer vacation "to be the community.. !' ~Tidings
isn't it?
...',
,,'.~,-
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.The -Truth About Money
Uan

MISSION SUNDAY ~
.A TBEAMSYILLE'

is

"For the love of mo'ney,is the root of all .
to ~ssume that he rsponsible'for his .....
evil: which whllesome cov~ted after, they' money just as long as he lives, is'foolish in~ .' On Sunday, October 14 the Beamsville
llave erred from the faith, and pierced deed: The only thing that a man can con.. ,c()ngregationwi11 beholding "MissionSunthemselves through with many sorrows. " troI' after his' death is.his wealth;' A man· day". This is anannucil special emphasis
(I Timothy 6:10)
.,
should make, a .will .even though'he may day which,has'been ,held for the last·
Someone has sai~, "Tell me how you get own very little of the world's goods~ ,
several years. ' "
.
your money, spend your money, and I will
There are, m~ny' that, need "advice to
tell: you.what kind of a person you are)' ..
' draw a proper will in ordertoprotect Joved . In the past t~is has often been a time for
When one learns how to deal ,with and pro:. .ories. Recently in the' Toronto. Star there missio'naries. ~h.o' ·are . back in No~th
per~yhancUe his money, he has learned'one was a story of a widow refused aid by America on leave to make reports oil their
·o.f life's great lessons."No one has l~rned· . Charities named in the spOuse's will.. In " various works and for those who were pre, how to handle money until he learns to put Winnipeg,' a ,76-yea r-o ld widow can no sent to receive information first hand. This
God first, until he puts God first in h~s giv- longer make e-ndsmeet,bec8use most of .year'sprograrnme is to· haVe a different
ing. The Jews were very liberal people and her. dead . ~usband's ~,OOOestate was' aim _., one which will hopefully prove to be
God always blessed them for their liberalb' willed to charities. These .baverefused to . useful, practical, and encouraging. The
ty. There were times; however, when the provide for her care, the woman's lawyer'· various speakers will be ·talking about
Jews. did not· give as God had instructed .' sa.ys. Lawyer Michael Denneby said the.' methods of outreach they have found to be
them .. And when this happened they Winnipeg woman's plight is so bad that a successful in situations and cultures that
always suffered at the hand of God. (Pro- judge wiU"be asked to award her a larger are siniilar to our own. It is hoped that by
verbs' tl:24;'Malachi 3:9) Someone has share.of the estate of her husband who died, sharing their experiepces with us they will
said, "Rake, scrape, borrow and save, you m 1967.' Dennehy, who asked. that ~he be able to give us some ideas thatwill help
lose it all when you go to the grave. Money, woman's name not be made public, said make us more effective in taking the
a dead man's harid won't hold, nor can life the widow has'been receiving an annuity of gospel to the lost.
be purchased with silver and gold."
$21,000 but the· annl:lity ran out in
Someone wrote money will buy a bed but December. Five of the seven well-known
At the present time, confirmation has'
not sleep, books but not brains, food but not' charities named have thus far refused to . been received from three $peakers. Yann
appetite, finery but not beauty, a house but share their bequests with the desperate Opsitch who hibOirrs in France will be one
not a home, medicine but not health, lux- woman.
' .of them.' Yannwillbe holding a meeting in
uries but not culture, amusements but not
Denneby said, "Because of health pro-, Montre~l and will 'also be appea~ing on the
happiness.
blems the woman requires full-ti~e home 'lectureship programme a't'G.L.C.C. Henry,
Tbe following definition, of money has care and needs about $30,000 a year ~ live. Kriete who is presently in Boston studying,
been given: "Money is the universal pro-' The court initially ordered that the woman a particular method of evangelism and
vider for everything except happiness." receive $12,000 a year from the estate. This also· assembling a team of workers to
One rich man said, "I would give all my sum was later increased to $21,000. Den- return to Toronto ,.will . be . a second
weulth if I could sit down and eat any food neby said the decisiQn to 'go to court this speaker. The third speaker will be,Richard
that I 'like'. without being sick." A, month was made after he failed to _get the Kruse of Toronto. Richard is very heavily
millionaire walking down the street saw a foun~ation which distributes income from involved in internation-Bible corboy eating' a crab apple. He said, "I would' the estate to thechar~tiesto agree to share respondence co~se work,' At' least one
give half of my fortune if I had~a stomach any money 'Yith the.widow.
' . ,
. more speaker will also appear on the day's
like that boy."
, W i t h a properly drafted will, this failure' progra~me. In all, a very full and rewar- , '
. Money cannot buy a Christian family. to provide adequat.ely for the widow s,hotild ding day is anticipated. Further' informaThere are many rich People today. who not have happened. Careful plarining is the tion will· be mailed to area congregations
.would give all their rich~' if th~y could answer.
' within the next week or two.
have a good godly family.
"
Without obligation we of(er a Will Guide
Why not mark October 14 on your calenDoes controlling our money after death that could be a great helpto many'dealing
sound strange? .Yes, it is true' that you withthe problem of estate planning. Write dar and make plans' to altend this special
should control your money even after to A. Mukitus, Great Lakes Christian Col- day .. You will be warmly welcomed and .
death if you leave any wealth. Fo~ a Chris- lege,. Bo?,'SI9, Beamsville, Ont., LOR IBO~ richly rew~rded.

1JER OCTOBER ·12-13
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, Saskatoon, daughter-in-law Elsie Orr of'
Edmonton,,' also Louiand' The~y
Southichack of'\Vawota, ,sisters, Nellie
Rogers of Dauphin, Man~~~ and, Gertrude
(Les) Barnes 'of Van(!ouver, sister-in-law .'
Coris Orr, of Wisconsin and brother-in-law '
Laurie McGill o{Steinback, Man., as well',
as many grandchildren and great~grandchildren.
The writer was assisted by J. C. Bailey;
M.J. Knutson and Ray McMillan. Don Hus.band led the congregational singing. "
, , "Blessed are the dead· who die in, the -

.

JAMIEBILAK '
,
WILFRED ORR
This month's; newsletter 'was' to have 'Wilfred Orr ,was bOfnthe second son and
contained very positiv~reportofthe te- third 'child pfThomas ,Orr' 'and Alice
cent European tour which was enjoyed by Downham on October' 22, 1904, in Great,
a group of Slavic World for Christ friends' ,Harwood, Lancashire, England. He im ..
and supporters. Instead, we are faced with 'migrated with his parents, bis brother and
the heart-rending task of relaying the 'sister to a homestead itear Oungre, Sask.,
--,followi,ng infornia tion :'
.' ,
· 1906' . '. '
' '
In
Jamie Bilak, the younger son of Stephan " He-' wasbaptized'into 'Christ i~ Long
and Reba, was critically injured on July 9, Creek at·the age Of 12 years by Bro. H.A. Lord."
when his motorcycle and an automobile Rogers. His lifefrom then on was centered
Cecil T. Bailey -'
'
collided in Lausanne. Jamie .died on Fri- around his faithin God. '
day, July 13,1984, and his funeral service
He attended Carman Bible School and
' ,WINIFRED SCOTT.
was conducted by Gene Arnold on Tues-, , Bible readin~s at I)anyille, Illinois .. He
' We 'did not have' a f~eling' of sadness
day, July, 17. Gene' was the minister in ,began preachl~g at the age of .16. Th.. ,e first when ,our.' d.ear sister. Winifre,d Scott
Lausannewhenlhe Bilaks moved there fif- person h ba t ed
B J L db
teen years ago. Another long.. time.· friend of ' . '
e .p lZ ,~as~o. 1m ~,ury,. ,departed this-1ife on june 9, 1984 to be with
who later became hiS son s ~ath~r"ln-Iaw. her Saviour, and reunited with her beloved
the' family and, Minter Lane elder,' Dr. . On
, July 14th
" ,1930" he marrIed
. ' Pearl husband Walter who left this world in
Jack Boyd, also went to Lausanne torepre- P~rry,~t theHusband.fa~m In~awota.To 1955.'
.,.
"
sent the Minter Lane congregation and to thiS union .~were born flvechlldren: two
A lady of sweet and gentle spirit ~ huni'"provide assistanc'e and, suPpo. rt.,
sons. and three
. .'daughters
.,'
.
ble in the true Bible sense of the word· - ,
Jamie was born in Detroit, Michigan, ' HIS preachl~g c~reer sp~nnedover SIxty she greatly enriched the lives of niahydur- .
.
and would have been 22 years old in yea~s.,and people across Canada, from the , ing her ~inety-three' yea~s. '
September. Two months ago, on ryIay12, P~clflC to the shores of th~ Great Lakes, as - All of her six children gathered in Wind-'
1984, he and the former Catherine Schup- well as the n~rthern. Unl~ed, States, were sor, ,Ontario to honour ~er passing at a' serble:'sed , by 'hi,S stralghtforwardpresen- vice conducted by Bill Brown, ail elder of
back were married in Lausanne.
"
the congregation here. The Lord blessed
We at Minter Lane saw Jamie grow from tatIons of the yrord?f God.
"In1931, t~ef.. rst alble,School of the chu.r- her with tw~nty-three grandch.ilden and
a fun-Iovi,ng, little boy' to a young man,
dedicated to the Lord,who retained the , c~es of C~rlst ~n Saskatchewa_n was held In ,forty-one great grandchildren, all of whom
hlsho~e In Minton, and he a.n d Pearl were
loved her.
gift of enjoying life.
both teach~rs., H~ ,was In charge of 'Always a faithful and active 'member of
, Those of ils who were on the recent tour numerous Bible schools and man~, ma~y the church family here in Windsor and a
, saw a yoUng man who had' given many yo.ung "peoplewe~e stren~thened In their shining example to her younger sisters in
hours of his time to working on the building faith because of hIs t7achlng.s. .
Christ, of quiet, cheerful loving service to
77 Avenue de France, and thus helping
In 1946 hen Radv~lle Ch~ls~lan College her Lord. She will be missed.
, Jessie Liles
- with his masonry skills and. in other was estabhshed, the first buIlding was c o n - '
areas - to provide the Gospel behind the structed on land he donated, and he providIron Curtain and to' the people in ed a majo,r portion of the. labour for con..
, OLYMPIC EDITION
Lausanne. We also saw Jamie lead the ' struction. He served on the first Board of
congregatIon iri singing hymns of praise to Directors.
Brethren in Dallas planned "a specially
God- in French and in Eng~ish. "
In 1946 he began preaching the ,Word on designed qlyrripic ,:edition of the' Simple
Jamie possessed the C\ttribute of humili- CHAB Radio from MQOse Jaw. The pro- English Bible New Testament for all the
ty; and he loaded the luggage of the group, gram, which was called, "the ChurcheS of athletes and delegation members .... It
and transported it to the church building Christ Salute You,", continued into the will contain an all scripturegwde to Bible
on Suriday, July, 1. 'This ta~k was ac~ mid-fifties. Some of, these radio sermoris s,tudy and an all scripture overview of the
complished in a very cheerful and friendly were published by J.C.Bailey in a bOoken- entire Bible. 1n addition, it will have a'
manner. Jamie seemed as comfor~ble titled' 'Preach the' Word."
, response section allowing the recipient to '
talking with older people as with people his, During his stay in Moose Jaw he serv~d request ~ Bible in their own language, Biown age.
' as minister and an elder, for the local con-' ble correspondence courses, and contact
His sensitivity to others was apparent as gregation.,
'
with Christians in thefr nation. We have as
he very ably bridged the communic~tion "Hi~ life, exemplified the spirit of Christ ' a goal the printing of at least 150,000 copies
gap be~ween his, French~speaking bride by his. kindness' to many~' Hi~sense of and hope for 'more than 500,000. All of this,
and the English-speaking, visitors. Jamie ' humor brightened many a' situation. He including delivery' to the Olympic par..
had the gift of, making everyone feel, at Joyed to sing and had a beautiful strong ticipants will be one dollar per copy."
ease, and this was done in such a way th~t- 'v'oice.' He loved ,people,particmarly little
Representatiyes' from. 142 'natio~, as
children and little children loved him.,
' well as several thousand international
it appear~d natural and 'effortless.
During his years of. pr~aching, he sup- 'visitors will b~ in the Los Angeles area for
Jamie will live :in our memory as one
, who loved the Lord and who loved life. We ported his family by doingcar~nter work. the J6-day event. The challenge is to give
ask you to remember the aUaks, including 'Wilfr'ed pas~edaway' "at his. ho~e in ,·the ~timated 250,000 internationals an opCat4.erine, at this time with your prayers' Wa\y ota ,Sask.,on rhursday, July)2, 1984, p'ortunity to take' back some, spiritual
and· Y9 ur encouragement.
'
'
in his 80th year~ He is survived by his lov- ' 'benefit to their home countries.
,
, ing7~wife', Pearl, tWQ~ sons, Harold (Mary)
,We have not had an update on this effort
In'Christ,
Saskatoon, Raymo'nd'ofE~onton, Alta,., ',which solicited sup~rt tO,be sen,t toInterHolbert Rideout daughters, L,ois' (Roland), Olson, of' '~national 'Bible'" Foundation, 'P.O. -Box'
for the Elders 'Weybtirn, Alice (James) Williams of . ~145~5, Dallas,' TX,'75~81, by-:Jtily 15.
,
Minter Lane Church of Christ 'Prince Albert, Verna (Marvin) Bastian of
.,
.
"'.,' . ",~' " E.C.P.
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"Worship With The '.. Lord's People"··
AJAX, OntarIo

.' " . ' .' .

,

Church Bldl.' Cedar Park; Sun. 9.43, ll.00and .
A.nO'p.m.;. \Ved .. 7.30 p.m. T~rry Codling, eVe
683;.2477.!loH:. P~O •. Box: 102, . Ajax, Onto LtS
3C3;~ltlalcolm Porter, RR 1 Whitby. 668·2702 •.
~

..

'

.

.

.

..

'

ALLIANCE, Alberta·

.

..

' . " ..

W«JIlfIJ, .keCreaUolI· Cetitre, to.SO •. m. SundaJJ
Dible INd" "1.30 p.m. Thun. CoDlact Ted Archbold, 170-2282,' ,.or Nomws' Strinwu4, ·iI2'2203. Ilall a44rela: UPJ: 163, AUluce, Alberta

TOB GAO.

. , '. .

.

CONCORD,. OntarIo' . .

. Mrs. A. Yoilng, 6

'BANCfK)FT,.· Ontario·. '

"

345 Cook Bt. L4M 4T7. 10. 11 •. m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7.30. p.m. Contact: Riy Lee Overton, Ph.
705-728"330 (home), '728~1003' (church).

BEAMSVI LLE,' Ontario

~

10 •. m.

CRESTO·N,B.C.

,

378 Df\'nr Ave.

or Charlie Muller, 725-4076,' Gordon A. Me..

:Farlaae.

1tC•• 'Box"20a;

BI,ers, Hili;;' ROB: lXO,

phone 828-7277.

BUFFALO, Hew York

DE~TA,

~urch

BId,., 3~0 Kenmore Ave.• 10, 11 a.m.,
." p;m. Wed. '7:30 1',02. Rodney L. Grantham.
eY. Offlcf, Ph. 834·3588: .Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1872. '
'

•

a.m.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45
Trainfna classti 5 p.m. Evenfn, service 6p:m. Wed.- 7 p.m. Ph. Office' 882·5434. Hom~' 838·6253.
Jerrel ROwden, Home 658-0103, BufJdini 651·
. . 3664.
.
,

'BURNABY, B.C. . (Greater Vancouver)

7485 'Salisburr Ave. V5E SAS. Bible ,tud, Sun"
10 •. 02 •• worahfp 10.45 •. m. eel 8 p.m. Wed.
BlbJe stud, 7:30 p.m. Phi. 522·7721 (office),
S2~·8035 or S26-9204, (eldm).

:CALGARY,Albe.u

. .

,

2860 • 38tb St. S.W. Ph. 249·69t!9. Sua. 10,
'11 'a.m., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. L. M. Har,,~,
frpt'~" R16;. 104 Ave S.W.

M.nl~'" .
.
2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S."'. Sun. 10 a.m." '7 p.m.
Wed. 8' p.m. Don L. KflloUlb~ ev.• Box 955,
745·3786:· D. B. Laycock, see., Box 268. Mlalrif.
Man. ROG 1HO: Ph. -'35·2413.
"

CARMAN,

'CHILLIWACK, B.C. '. .

'.

45788 HoctLal AYe., Sun. 10, 11 •. m.' 8.S0
. p,m. Ev. IvaaEutwood, pb. '19Z-7a7f •. : Ste.
JOM We4ler.pb. 85~""388.
.

fCOLLINGWOOD, ,Ontario' .

.

494 Tenth St. L9Y2Hl .. Sun. 10. 11··a.m., '1
n m.', WI'A. '1 p.m. Frank ,Kneeshaw. sec .• 317
Hum. ,st. LDY ·lW'. Pb.- '105-4t5·32152. .
,

pagelS'
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..

..

ChUrCb Bldg., Hfghwny 8. Sun; 10. 11.' a.m., 7
7:30 p.I:l1.Roy DJestelkamp, eY.;
. G. A. Corbell· R.R. 1.: sec. Mall:. Box 111
. "re'ephon(' ;;62-4739.

~~----~~----------------------

KAMLOOPS. B.C.' "

.

Church of Chri!\t. 629 BatUe' St., Sun.
10. 11 t 'ii 'V~d. 7 p.m. Juck Rhock, eVe Phone

579·!)3fH.

KElOWNA,B.C.,

.

'.

',

21AO SprIngffeld Road. !Iran: P.O. Box 288,
Sta. A.Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. Cha,rtes McKnight,' CV.. 792.. 8739;
,tV~vnc Mt1idu~ad. sec., 860-2784.

B.C•.

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

, , p.I!1.;, W~d

Sun.' 10. ' 11

R7N OIlS

-

.JORDAN. Ontario

•••••

Run. 10 a.m. Thurs. ~ p.m. Bo~ 1195,.Station A
V4?\! 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers.R. Quint~ L. Colc'.
!"l;f'l_14AS, or 043.75~8.
,c
'

KF.NORA, Ontario

'

.

13015 • 116th Ave .• Sun.: 10.11 a.m.'- 8 p.m.:
'Ved. '7:30 p.m. Ph. ErJe Limb, '452·47l50. .

Bnilding. lCll Go\'C'rnmcnt Rd. \V.· Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeul. ev., n.R. 1, Kenora .. P9N3\V7.
.Ph. 548·4873.

ELl-lOT LAKE, Ontario

KENTVILl.E, 'Nova' Scotia

26 Ontario St., Sun. 10. 'II a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson. Box 496, ElHot
Lake, Onto P5A 2J9.
'

H~creat'on Centre, l.Tnfn St. Sun. 10.
'V,"J. 7 ~() in hOl't"!(>s. nlco~f1 call ahead.
E\·. D. Garnett; 82 Gracie Dr. Ph., 902·678-1168

J{"'nl\'Ple

'11
!

, ,.,,:.

,ES.TEVAN, Saskatchewan'

KINGSTON, Ontario

1302 8tb
Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J .. Kristlanson, sec. treas. Dale EJford •.
ev. Ph. 634·3116.'
.
.
.

446 College St .• K'1L 4M'7. Sun. to, 1 t a.m.,
6 p-m.t Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Gftrrlson,
542-7161. or David Claxton, s~,., 389-8648.

FENWICK, Onllrlo'-"

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

at.,

,'. ,

.' Churcb bId,., Wetland Ave., Sun. 10~' 11 a.m •• 7
p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don, HfpwelJ, lee .• R.R. 4
Fenwick.! MalJ: BOI 19l5. FenwIck,· Onto LOS
lCO. 'L. Lolli. Pauls, ~ .• 892-15001.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 300 2nd ,Ave. E .• Sun. 10.30, 11

a.m. ?trail: P.O. Box 507, SOH 'lXO.

Ev.
Allen BoJarski, Box 1076. Ph. 648·3435 <bldg.)
or 648·2664 (home),
'

, GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
,
Church Bldg., R.R. 4. ltlearord, 5. mfles S. of
~reaford.· Sun. '10. 11 a.m.t '1 p.m'.; 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Bible . Study. Lloyd.Balley. ~v., ,OrrIn· Gonder,
~"C .• R.R. 8. Owen Sound. Ont. N4K 5W4.

•

.

m.•

or 838-5288.

. .,.. .

941 7th St.• R7A IV!. Sua. 9.45 •.m'falella,;
10 a.lD. Bible ItUdJ <aUaau)1 11 •. m. wmllJp,
12 aoon, coffee IDeS hmch. Churcb ph. 72d 091;7.

>,'-

I'lON BRIDGE. Ontario

Hn.

sto~eJ

Churcb b)d~.l mt: wcslof Iron Bridge.' Sun. ,10.
. 11 a.m., '7.30 p.m. Eric 'Wblt~, lec.• R.R. 2,
Th('ssnlon P OF tLO,Pb. 842-5887. .
.

a.m .• 7:30 .p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph.. 638·8821

:Oranle HaU, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m ..
1.30, p.m. Wed. 7.30· p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F.Thompson~ ph. (705) 687.. 3250. _ !llaii
,.
address: P.O. Box' 2248. POB leO.'

BRANDON, Manitoba

7:80 p.m. ~ mile south of comer
540 (0 ·ni. east _or Gore .Bay).

C~ntra'

OAUPHI'N,Manltoba

BBACEBBIDGE, Ontario·

Res. 756·5475; Joe '. Jones 756·6206.

I~E .LAKt::: '!)nt. (Manitoulin ~sI8nd)·
,Churcb Bldg. Sun. 10 11 R.m .. 7:30 p.m., Wed.·

.

, '

iBRANTFORD, Ontario
. .
·287 North Park St.• Sun. 10~ lla.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thomason. eVe Bus. 759-6630.

HY.1':_ N. Lord'c: .Day. lOr 11 a.m.! \Vcd./ 8. p.m.

Churchm~tilto .fobn Preston. R.R. 1, D3ysvllle.
sec' 'Ph, ?67·~2:l7·.
'
~----~---~--~~~--~.~--------

IGO. ;Ph. 0128-4376. ChurchBld,; Ph. 428·7411
or malU.na addrcu: P.O. Bo%2329.

'

7tiO Clark Blvd .• Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. : Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792-2297,
'.

..

Church BId,. cOnierCook St. and:l5th Ave. Sun.
'. lQ.ll, a.m •• : 7 p.m. Wed. 7.80 p.m. Stephen'
Phypers, 1ec., P.O. Bo~ 343. Creston, B.C.. VOB

.

IBMMALEA' (BRAMPTON), Ontario .'

"

OntariO

':MccUnR H(lU~~ on Hilltop Dr., jmt off No, 1 tB

.

week at 1213 Third Aey ... S. (call for time). Dale
-Fikc, 489-3865, 'Bill 'Lindell,', 426~48S0. P.O~
Box 351, VIC 4HS. "

-',
. '

.478-28S2 •
·HUN1~S"'l.LEJ

.

CRANBROOK. B.C.

BOswell Church of Christ, C/O, Georae Clarke.
R,R. 1, ,BQI1fell, B.C. VOB lAO, pb. 223-8381.

Sun.

eVe

. Sun .. at 614 Ind.' Rd.·No~ 2 at 10, 11 a.nl. ltIJd..

BId,. locat~ at BlaIr, 1 mile 'aouth of Preston.
Bunda, urwfceI 9.45, 11 •.m., Wed. '1 p.m.
Se-c. Peter Speck. 95 Longwood Dr., Waterloo,.
Onto N2L 4B6. Ph. 885-0752.

BOSWELL, . B.C. .

Dr,.' ThorllhiU .r.,4J

E.~ Box' 42, Yz mI. off Hwy 401. '
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,· 8JIO p.m., \Ved • . 7 p.m. Ph.
932 ..5053 or 93~-8084 (church buUdlng).'

nntarlo·

'BLAIR,

Church DldA'. Se,rvkesSun. ?tray 1st •. Nov. 80.
10.30 n.m.; Dec. 1st .' April 30, 111.m. Georae .
Elford •. sec. Box'· 89, .McCord, SOH 2TO. Ph.

CORNWALL,Ontarfo'

DuUdJni E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.

'1:30. Norman- I\emp. ·,Iec.· Ph. '268-4522.

HORSECREEK J Saskatchewan

Tollgate Rd.

51 ,Queen St., Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m,; ,
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. ,Arthur FJemlnr. Mail:
Box·789. Beamsville, Onto LOR 'lBO. ' Tel.
or 563·5208.
J !lR3·<l222 . (office)
_

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Klngl"ih~

Roy Je-al.

464.~2836.

Mer:ting house onHwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30t
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p~m. EVJ. Bill Imrfsek
332-1053, and Chuck Bartlett, 332'!4234. MaUinlr address: P.O. Box 445, KOL lCO.··

BARRIE,Ontario

.

.' 3M2 •. 886~2685.Ev. ·A. E. AtklnsoniS86-173S.
COQUllLAM, B.C~·
.
'"
,~ 2065 Runnel . Drlve,CoquiUam Y3E lS3.· Ph.

'.

Sun. 10.15, 11. a.m.:'Ved. 8 p.hi; eontnctVincc
Andenon,Dox 166, Alonsa, ~an. ROB OAO,
Ph. 204-767-2048 ..

')

1 ml. N. W •. Metro Toronto nt Dtiflcrtn St. and
Hwy. 7. ChYich bldg, . Concon) ·Rd. an~King..
high Dr~ Sun. In.30. n.m.; "~ed., 8p~m~ Sec •

.

, ALONSA,' Manitoba

.

GUELPH, Ontario

221 'Cole Rd. (S.'V. part of Guelph) Sun. 10,
II a.m.; 1.00 p.m. (fl:J!owship pfriod between
'servIces): Wed. 7 p.m. ?trait: p,O~ Box 132.
Gue1ph NtH 6J5. Leo'Teeuwen. 519.824.5508.

. flRIMSBY, O n t a r l o _
Church bulldlnr: Casablanca Blvd. lust South of".
Q.E.W. exJt. Ph. 945~3058. Sun.: 9.30,11 a.m;, .
8 ,p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. 'Oe'orge; l\Iansffeld. ph.

945-1070.?tfai1: Box 18L GrJrnsby L3?t1 4G3.
HALIFAK~ Nova Scotia . '
, :
48 Convoy Ave. B3N- 2P8. Ph. 002-443·9628.'

9.45. 1 i a.m .•. S, 7 p.m .. Ron' Pauls. ev.,
443-4813; 'Vatter Dale. ev.. 445-5277; Brent

. SUIl.

Olson. cv., 422:-3815.

'

HAMBURG N.Y. . . : .

"

.

SIOIS Soutb Park A,enue, P.O. Box 517, Hambur" N.Y. 1407lS. SUD. service.. 10, 11
8 p.m.; Wed, 7:30 1'.111.

'.111 .•

,

,

HAMILTON, Ontario "

,

:

,

.'. '

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 105 Kine St. E.
Stoney Creek, ·Sun. 9.50, '11 a.m., 6' p.m.; Tuel.
'. 7.-30 p.m. Robert lPrieslnaU" Jec·.• ~5410Stratton
Road, BurIinrton.
'
.
.GBGA Fennell. Ave. E." at 27th St. (Mount Hamilton). 385·5775. ·Sun. '10,',;,11 a.m.. 6 p.m.;
Wt'd. 7.30 p.m. Evs.BO'eR:, )!crieer. 3,8S-S2ts9 ..
and .Bob Hibbard. 385·0465.," <
'
,

.

'

HEATHCOTE, Ontario'

~,

'

'.' ". ,"

"

'

Bid,., 11 a.ra; LuiJ Elford. B.R.' No. J.
Clarbluu" ,Oat. NO~ l~O. Stc.-TrUl.

. Churd,

2720 .. 21st A'tte. S. TIK tH8. Sun. 10. 11 A.m.,
6 n m,. \VI'd.. 7.:l0 p.m. M. Nerland.,328·0855~ .,

I E\YISTtlN, N. V. '

Hickory 'College' Cuhrch ofChrfst, 957- RIdge
Rd.. Rte. 104.'. Sun. 10. 11 a;m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768.
.

,

LONDON, OntarIo

, un

' .'

.

,-

Rd. N5V 21'1' (Huron'St. 1 mi. E.
of Hh!hbufY Av~.l Sun. worship 9.30 a.m.. C3
u.m.: cJass\,'s 10.41; a.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs~
HiiroTd Dyne. 453-{)O t 7, Mike Pennington. 679-'
P;twn~c

, 8312.

.' MANSON, Manitoba

'

,.'

...

. Bldg. nt Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. JOf! DeYoung, '722-2262, Sec. LloydJaco~,
Box 2, ?'Ianson. ROltl IJO. Tel .. 722~2224.
4

MEAFORD, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. Nelson. St. Sun. 9:45, It a,m .• '1
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.; Frf. 7 p.m. Young Peop!"
l\{ax Craddock. ev. Ph.' 538-1750. Jack. Yasrer•
. ·sec. Ph. 538·4095. Mail: Box. 1268, Meaford
NOH lYO.

l'tIEDICINE BAT, Alberta

, 2 ,St.~nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-1527-781 t •
SUD. 10, Ll n.m.i Wed. 7.-p.m. EY. EmHt W.
Andreas, '2~ .. 2347 Lance Penny, 548-6986.
'
•

MONCTON" N.B.·

.

Kin'smen Building.' 18' Botsford St. EIC4W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.: 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.' Tim Johnson,
BlakE! Steel. evs., 855-4134 •. 854·2771 or 386~
16R2·.

MONTIlEAL. Quebec

-

Fr('nch ~ 2500 CharlandHIZ le5. Ph. lS14·
387·6163. Sun~ 10 UtaHan devo.) 10.30 <Ft.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. classes). Wed. 7 p.m~ (Fr.
class). Contact· S,ilvjo Caddeo, 337-9344.'
French - Lachine, EgUse du ChrIst.· 760 - 44c
A\·e.. H8T 2K8; (514) 637-3931. Ev. BUI
Bonner' 688-70S'5 or contact' Darrel Johnso~
739-0373 or JerrY COJ: 634-0332. Sua. 10. 11 •
,{'all for mid·week setvlces.
\
.
Chinese ........; 1066 St. Laurent Street, (SalJlt
L~wrcncc). ,'Ev.. John Chan. ph .. 2,72 .. 68! 5.
Ru.uian ~'~981Durocher;' Ivan KoJesolkoy,
ph. 276·9"73
."
Englbh LachIne; 760 44th AVf!. 10. 11 a,m •
'V'cd. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Jerry Cox. Ph. 637-3931.

.' Gospel Herald

"\_-

'.
.

,

.

TO'RONTO" ontario '.. ".

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewln
,
901 James ~t.. sun. 10, 11 a.m.t 6 p.tti.:'Wed.

7.30 p.m. (CST),

Ev~Hugh

(hm) or 1393-4064. ',(office).

692-4980.·,

.. ' . ' .

.

'346 Strathmore Blvd. M4e IN3. Sun. ,9.45,11'
~ a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p;m.~ Roy McDonald, ev.,:
"5 Lankin. Blvd•. ltl4J 4W7. PIJ.461-7406.-',.

Gannori. 694.1789
Sec.- "'aene Kemp.

B.C. V9S,2'M4

NANAIMO,

1708 Bayview Ave.. l:':1?~ock. S.'
Eallntol1'·.
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 1:15 'p.m.' 'Ved ... 7:30 p.mf:

'of:

DonSmith~,

.

. NEW, LISKEARD, Ontario

TH.ESSA~ON. Ontario'

137 Rl!becca St.i New Llskeard. Sun. ,·11 a.m.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O .. Box 2383. New Liskeard
PO~ IPO. }:v. Tim Frost •. Ph. ' 64J-8358. "
" '

-'. SALT S~RtN,(lISI.AND, ·B.C. '. "

.

.' GANGES Church of Christ ~

29+-O~58.

.

- '.

~GARAFAtLS,New York'

.

1121N.· 1!IUftary Rd.,· 9.45, 11 'a.m .• 7. p.m,
•

NIAGARA r:ALLS, Ontarlu
3901 Dorchester ltd. N. (tum' east on Thorold
Stone Rd! from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5.30 .
p.m •• WP.CJ7.80 p.m, Douglas Lightning, ev. Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland •. S56'()107•.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 Stt. Sun. ·10, 11 a.m.; 'Vcd. 7· p.,m.
l'h. 445-9033. '
.

NORTH BAYr Ontario

73 Gertrude St. E., Box 745. PIB SJ8. Sun •.
0.45. 11 a.m .• 1 p.m.; 'Ved. Bible study 7.39
p.m. Eldc'rs: Emerson Tbom,476-3358., Jim
Gilfoil, 472-8286. Office' 472-7040.,

NORTH BEND,· B.C.
North Dcnd' CommunIty HaU.Sun. 10 ,a.m.;
rrhurs. 7 p.m.· Ph •. 867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario
Churcb ;'Ida.. 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Sun. 10.
11 a.m~.7:S0 p.m.' BrJan .Cox. eVa Man addte:a.s:,

c/oLIoyd . Hoover. lee.. 293 Mallard Ave.,

:

;-

TRU ROj'NovaScOtla' '. . .'

.~,

a.m.,

:!240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun~' lQ. 11
, 5.30 p.m.; .'Ved. 7 p.m'. Robert Parke'r. pb. 306382-1232;. Scott ,Laird; 306-244-3802.· Office
ph, 343-7922.
'

SAULT STE~, MARIE•. Ontario,

.,.

'Pinebill Church, 132 Cunnirlgham Rd. P6B IN4.
~l1n. 10, 11· a.m .• 7 p.m.;. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Kchin ~'k'abrook~ ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. 'VhJtfield.·2S Palae\: DIh·e. :Ph. 949-7612. .

. Eastide church, 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m .•. 7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Balley,
. ph. 21'3-5439, PhlUpBalley. 256-6789.
'

. SEATTLE, .Washington 98155

.:

"'lcrthwest Cburcb of Christ, 1~1555 16th Ave.
N.E.. Se.4.tUe. Wa., U.S.A. SUD. 9.30, 10.80
a.m .• 6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7 'p.m. Contact Elders. 3642275.

: SELKIRK. Ontario

.. ,.

."

'.

.

Church I3Jdg.one-half km. north of village. Box·
. 13, NOA lPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; 'Veda
7.30 p,m. Richard Forsyth, c)l'. Ph. 776-2881.
l~~ml

l{imJy. SL.'C.-Treas.

"

"

.. ' .

'.

Hwy 17. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30
p.m. Larry Hoover, ev., ph. 842· .
Vine. sec.•. R:R. 2" Thessalon
705-842-6342.

,

Edward at RedWood. 577-2213. Sun. 9A5. 11
a.m .• 6 p~m~=\Ved.7 .30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576. Cambrian eres. P7C.,5C3. Ph 807-577.. 4081

796 Errol Road East. Sun~ 9.30•. ,10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.m.i \\Ted. 7 p.m.,MaU: P.O. Box 595,
N7.'f 7J4. Ev~ George', Hack, ph •. 332~0638 .
".... (Home), 542:;;5683: (Offfce)~
.
~. ,.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan ... ,.'. . .

8 Albert St off.
p.m.' 'Ved", 7.30
· .2333; '\ViJfred
.PORILO. Ph.

THUNDER BAY,· Ontario·' .

SARNIA, Ontario

,.

7.30 p.m.'V.ed. Ph.· 283-1214: .

.

Ph. 537~9684 or, contact Jim "jlasltz, R.R. 3,
Gtlnges. ,D.C. VOS' lEO •.. ,', .
.

,230 D"vi~ 'Dr., Box 65. Sun>9:30 t ,'11 ~:rii.
6.30 p.m. TUea. 7:30 'p.m. Bl1,)leStudy. Kefth,
,T. Tho~pson. eVa .Ph. 895-6lS0~ .. Sec. A.. w.
JacbOD •. li7 RoblnsoD St.) Markham L3P IN7 .
Ph.

qhrJsM~CormJck,

a.m.•.

.

NEWMARKET," 'Ontario ,L3Y,4Y3

ev.; ,:489-7405;

sec.. 16 . Hurlingl\am :Cr., "Doft·. bIitls,' Onto
M3B 2Rl. . ' . ' . ' . '
.
.
47 HardfngAve,.M6M3A3. Sun. 10, 11
7 p.m. Dible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer
.' Grainger. 299MUl. Rd.. Apt •. 1809. Etobfcoke•
. M9C 4V9.Ev.Wfllfam Bryson. Ph. 244:.9152.

1720 Mer1Jtb Rd. Sun. 10a.m~. 6 p.m. Wed.'
7.30 p.rn.
K.· BeamfJ.h~ lee., 758-6929.
.
El'. E.Mofran. 758~2780 •.. ,,'
j •

.

".

"

295 Gleilw09<i .Dr•• ' ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., .'V~d. 7 p.m. Se~. C. W. Murray (8938661>. ~.
.

VAilS. GATE~New York

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.30'p.m. 'P.O. Box 371~ Vails Gate. N~Y. 12584
Ev. Hoyt· Bailt!y. 914-562-6290. '

VANCOUVER, B.C.

.

. Oakrillg~. 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.~.,
6 p.rn·, Classes 11.15 a.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Dec<.l
8aunders. Hay Sawyer. Jim Hawkins~ Elden.'

Office 266·4626. I{orean worship 12.30, p.m.
Contact P. C. Pak, 596·244H.,H/ S. Rim, eVa
(521-7 635).
,
'Eastside:· 2960 ~chool Ave. (2000 BlOCk Kingsway), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m.,
. Frank McLure 434-9761; Norman Len~ 525·
6280. Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver, B.C.· V5R
5S7.
.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 .Q1llcs S.E. ofl\Iarkdale,' AIlemesta TownshIp. Sun. '10. 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield. ,Secretary, R.R. 2 l\Iarkdale. Onto

VERNON, B.C.

Sun .. 10 a!m." 6 .p.m •• P.O. Box 541, Vernon.
VI T6M4.'. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-0892 or

545-1224.'

SHUBENACADIE. Nova Scotia
Mill Village Cburch of ChrLst.2 mi.

~chubenacadle.

wut of
Ph. 758·3215. Sun. "10:15, 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:3.0 p.m. Contact: J. ~Iackey, R.R.
1. ShubenacadJe, Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO •.
Ph. 758-2633.'
'

VICTORIA, B.C. .

3460 S,helbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. 'Sun. 10.11
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey. full-time
elder. ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies,' Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph" 477-2815.

,

Roy :Merritt. cv.

SI MCOE, Ontario

WATEPLOO,'Ontario

.

OWEN SOUND, 'Ontario·

-; .:{O p.m. Ph. 426·6405 or 428-0735. Box 425 ,

. BudfDaton.

OTTAWA,' Ontario'
Church bldg.' 1515 Chomley Cres.' KIG OV9.
Sun.' 10, 11 B.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733·2580.

~\"':CIJngS in hOITu;s,

835 10th Avc.' E'.,· Box 4'15. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs .7 p~m. Ev. Tom Hiley.rh. 37iJ· ,
6702 (office) or 371·0367 (home).

PERRYVILLE•. Saskatchewan·.
ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road. 7 Va miles 'V.,.

2
mi. S. ,of WW1~; 15 mi. N.E.
Punnlchy ..
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Box 158. 'Vishart. Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.

or

PINE ORCHARD, Ontailo

,

Church bldg.• Sun 10, 11 a.m. Druce Brandon.
:sec., R.R. ,2, Uxbridge,. Onto LOC ·1KO.

..

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St. 10' a.m.. 7p.in. Bible School
11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. I{c,nnethStuart,
sec., 535 Stanley' St. L3K 3D I., '

-

PRINCE GEORGE; . B.C.

College of New', Caledonia. Smithers Building.
Room Z-722. Do:;rc 2358. Prince' George, B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-098,7 or 964-1993.·

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meetina houso 264. 23r4 at. w. Sun. 10 a.m.,

11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. We'd. 7:30 p.m. A. HUlo.
sec.-treu. S6V 4L6 •.
F

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec·

_

.

2980 Verteull (Comer VerteuJ1 and Jean-Noe]).
Stc-Foy. SUIl. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
translation for EDalWlvisUors. English 6ervice on
request. Mall: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec..
Contact: Jcrrel Rowden. 2799 LiU10ralej See-Foy•.
PhOz;1C: Home 6~8-0103l· Bulldinl 651·3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatchew'an

71" BeckwcU Ave .• 10:30 ii~m~' Sun~ Mrs. CJa~ice
MOODt1. ICC., DOl 84. 869·2~ts8.
September 1984

!\:'~',.

4'·;;.

Sun. 9.30. 10.30

'

a.m .•

Thurs~

.'

SMITHVILLE. Ontario

to;, l' I.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer. sec.
ST. 'CATHA RINES, Ontario L2N 4M9

Church 'old.

439' Ontar~ St. N •• 10. 11 I.m •• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m; Wed. Murra, SmJlh. ev. Pb. 9359581. office: 935-9661. rei. Bible Call 937-'1700

62 Hickory St~ (corner of Hickory and HmO.
Sun. 0.50, II a.m.; 1.30. Wed.· 7.30 p.m. Ph.
8H:5-3940 . (bldg), 893-2130 or 886-4162.
Chll. ch 0l:1i1: Box 183. \Vaterloo N2J 3Z9. ' .

WAWOTA, .-';8skatchewan SOG .,5AO , .'

Chllrch Bldg. Hwy. 16 \v. of town, 10 It.UI. und· .
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek.in ttUll1es. Contae,.· \Vllfred
· Orr, 73{J·2528. Mail to: Box 454. Wawota•.
Sask. SOG 5AO.
.

. WELLAND, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario', '

294 Niagara St., SUD. 10, 11, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Bennie Th~)Jnpson, 91 Maple, Ph. 735-87.75;
S. F. Timmerman, BeamsvUle. Pb. 56S-S765.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.)

Church Blda. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. W. BaUey,ev.. 665 Danforth Ave.,
Bo~ 2024,. P3A "R8. '.
.
Church, Bldg. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m .• 1.15 p.m.;
\"·cd.' 8 p.m. \Vayne EJlis, sec., R.R. 1. POA
lZO. Ph .. 384~5243.
'

. SURREY, B.C. CG reate r Vancouver)

..

Bldg. 15042 ,. 92ncS Ave•• Surrey, B.C. V3H
5V8; Ph. ~t.i88·6717. Sun. ""Ieee 10.11 Lm.,
6 p.m.;, 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.. Ron Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; 'Ed BryLOt. Ph. G74-8074.
'
. Sfj' ~ THOMAS~ Ontario, ' ' . ' . ' .
. 00' S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, ,11 a.m., 7 ,p.m •.
\Vcd. 7 p.m. Paul 'Vl1COXSOD, Jr., ev. (519)
633-1902.

Evs.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

'

Sun. 10, 10:45 •. 01 •• '1 p.m.s Wed. '1 p.m. Ev.
· C. Brazle, Ph. 842.. 6424 or. 842-5154.

WINDSOR. Ontario

'.'.

'

Side L'htirch' of Christ. 2255 Totten St .•
N9B lX6. Easlof Huron ChUrch Road. 2546262 or' 945-4d51. ,Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., 5.aO
p,m.; .\\fed. 7.30. p.m ... E\'. Paul M. RoSs. 4284 .
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747. '
\\T(:st

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

.

worshIp
11 a.m. Chai{man:. 'Valter Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
Susan. Gusikoski.
.

Central ~burch of Christ. 217 OsbOrne St.,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475-6462. Wayne B., Turne'i', ev.: M. O. Johnson. ace., ~5 Jubinville' Bay. ph. 2G7~2713.
\Ve'st 'Vinnipcg, ijUO BurDell St.t R3G 2B7. Ph.
772-8970. SUD.' "10.15, 11 a.m .• 5' p.m.; \Ved.
7.30 p.m., JoJtn Clark. eVa '.

TILLSONBURG. Onta'rlo

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.r.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

-100,2nd SE. Sun. Dible study 10'

a.m.,

1 . mi,e nOlth on . Hwy. 19, P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8~ Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10, 11 I.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30p.'m.

516 Range Lake Rd .• BOI: 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun.' classes and worship 10 a.m.; .
\Ved; 7.30 p.m. Elders: Da'vid Lfdbury. Robbie
RQbJnson. Bernard Straker., Ev. Ed Padelford•.

TINTERN-Ontlrlo

YORKTON. Saskatchewan

.'

.'

Cburch illdi~. 'sUn. '10. lla.m~.' 6.00 p.m. Wed.
1:30 p.m. OUver. T&11man~ .•cc .• Campdflh' Oat.
Stc\'e May. 1i:y.
.

550 Parkview Rd •• Bol 311. S3N 2L7. Sun.10.
11 a,m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 783·6877 or 7830101.' Ev. Pettr FlwctU. P.h. 782-8825.
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From the Gospel of John

-

'MONDAY,'. OCTOBER 15 THROUGH
W_DNESDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1984
.

.

.

.

For di~play space cO.ntac!
The Lectureship Direc'tor .
Dave McMillan"Dean'"
Box 39,9, Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO

For Food and Lodging contact .
'The Services ,Coordinator
Martha May
Box 399, Beafl1~ville, Ontario LOR 1BO

, Honday . '
'''John's Gospel and Evangelism"
Ron Pauls, Halifax

, 8:00 a.m.

Class
9:15 a.m.
Men' ,s

Tuesday

Wednesday

"John's Gospel.and Evangelism"
Ron Pauls, Halifax

"John's Gospel and Evangelism"
Ron Pauls, ·Halifax

'''Evidence of the Deity of ChristII' "Evidence of the Deity of Christ"
Dave Knutson, Beamsville
Dave.Knutson, Beamsville
"Attitude Toward Life"
Julie Ell~s, .Ottawa

tvomen' s

"

"Evidence of the Deity of Christ"
Dave Knutsonj Beamsville
~

"Attitude Toward Ourselves ll
Phylli~ ~ay', Tintern

"Attitude Toward Others".
PhyllisSianley, Cam~den

-

~'~":",-----+-----------------""""",,--,--r----.....-~-,,,;------------+--------------------i

"In 'the Beginning t~as, the Word"
Randolph Pritchett, Tillsonburg

10:10 a.m.
Lecture

"The Word:-Became Flesh •• -. "
Randy Fenter, San Antonio .'

11:20 a.m.
Class'

"Discipleship in John" s Gospel I t ,,!'Discipieship in John's Gospel"
G1ennOlbrJcht, Syracuse
Glenn Olbricht, Syr~cuse

Class

"Preaching fr9m John's Gospel"
David Malone , Shreveport

'IIPreaching from John's Gospei"
,David Malone, Shreveport.

"Anyone t,'ho Has Seen Me ••• II
Tony Kind~er, Rochester
i

"Discipleship in John's Gospel"
Glenn Olbricht,Syracuse
"Preaching-from John's Gospel"
David Malone, Shreveport

~----------r-------~----------------"-----+--------~------~-------------r---~~----------------------~

1:40 p_.ni.

"Jesus' Relationships with People' "Jesus' Relationships with People' "Jesus' Relationships with People"
E.' D. Hieb, l~eyburri
E. D. t~ieb,Weyburn
E., D. ~'l1eb,Weyburn

Class
3:00 p.m.
Lecture
7, •i 45 p.m.
Lectu~~.'

,

."

'

'''He Knew What tlas In Man" , .
S. F. Timmer~n, Beamsville
-

i

"1 Am,The Bread Of Life"
David Malone, Shreveport

,

, "No, Man Ever Spok,e iI.·."
,Terry,Blake, Flint

.'

"t~ TheTur~'Vi~:~.~:'

"I. Am The Resurrection ••• It'
David 'McMillan, Beamsville"
CHORUS

San Antonio
. GLCe GIFT: NIGHT,

,Randy,Fe~ter ~

"ToWllom Shall We ,Go"
Randy Fenter,' San Antonio'·
,
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~1I\/e trees In the gard~~,~fG~thsam~n~'~ where je~'u~ went for prayer arid to escape the crowds. See story on page
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Understanding Grace_
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By Jim Hawkins
, Vancouv,er, British Columbia,'
"
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-. This sp~ial issue of theG9spel Herald God's. special grace; (2) His general
So .w'henGod says that "it is by grace
,on the. theme of. uGra~e"pinpOints one of grace; and. (3) His' grace as re,flected in you have been saved through faith" (Eph.
the, controversial subjects that 'has ' our lives.
.
.
"
'
2:8) it is not my prerogative to quibble or
plagued t~e Christian fellowship, through' . ,"" ,,', ' .', ' . "
,':.'. ·"co~l>lain about that. 'I accept It and comp- ,
the centurIes.. We are not naive enough to ',: (1~. God s.speclal grac~ IS tha~ 'Wh.IC~ IS " ,ly' with.' His conditiollsfor'obtaining 'it. '
believe that in ,the sp~ce_of a few shorfar-Illanifestedln ,our salvabon~Grace IS Im- ' Much if not most of our'difficulties in the'
~~cles \y~~n lay', to rest all the controver~' , '~rative ~" '-our salvation, ~ause~f ,the' denoritina ti~nal' setting" today exjs t
. Sies of the cen~uri~; nordo w~ ~venexpect' ' ~atur~and, dema,nds O~c~. s law· Paul af- ,because of confusion ih this area.
that we ca~ Impart any great gems, ~f fIrms m Romans· that "I.t IS not t~ose w~o,
"
wisdom or turn light bulbs on in your mind. h.ear the 1~'Y,who ar.e rIghteous In GOd s ( 3 ) GOd's grace which isrefleeted in our
What we would like to do is to tickle your "Sl~t, but It .IS those ~ho obey the law who ijvescomesas a resUlt of being a recipient
inquisitive~essjuSt enou~ to',encourage "will be d~la.red, ~lgh~~US'~ , (2:1~),.He 'of ~th Hisgen~~al grace,with its daily
you to do newrea~g and 'studying 'on later, co~trms fh~t. . '. no. one wIll be blessings, and His special grace, in being ,
your own on this muc~ neglect~ subject. ' .,?eclared n~teous In His Sight ~y. o~ser'-.' freed from the tyranny of sin.' BecauSe the
,
'.
,~
, '~.' mg the law" ,(3:20), because "aIlh~ve Sln- qualities olHis grace sltould permeate the
Fi~t;'if ~ imperative thafwe issue tIli's ',ned" (3:23)_i aence, no one has perf~t~y life of the ~liever, God says to us: ','He
discla~er. In speaking of gra.ce in the ,kept th~ law, andret~~at ~ery necesSIty IS' gives us more grac~. ,That is why scripture "
Biblical context and meariing, we are not th~ b~SIS of our JustifIcatIon. before God. says:, 'God opposes the proud but gives
definingit as meaning somekindof,"ooey_Thls ~s wh.er~ Grace comes In, and ~aul .grace to the humble'" (JameS 4:6). "Let
goo~y-soft-~w~t-siIgarysentimental~sm ~esc~Ibes .It m Rom~ns' 8:3-4 by, saY1n~:' .your conversation be always'full of grace,'
that comes dally from ,our ~weet4ovll1g-, Fo~ what the law :-vas pOwe~less to do m seasoned with salt" (CoL4:6). "But grow
kind-sugar-daddY-God". It is 'importa':1t that It .was weake~oo b~ our s.Inful n~ture, 'in, the grac~' and knowledge' of our Lord
before we get started that this must be, ,God djd by sending his own Son 10 t~e', ,and ~a~iour Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3:18).
understood. With some people, every time ' likeness of sinful man to be a sin 'of~ering.,
'"
' ",
'
'
"
'grace is' ,~entioned they, automatically. And so heconde~ned sin in si~ul man, in, . Grace and P.eace to you from ~ our
define it ,this way. TItus grace when seen or~er ~a~ thenght~us~eqwremen~ of , ,Father (ColossIans 1: 2) .
from this perspective, 'either 'by its ~elawn:u~tbefully~etmus, who do not .
adherents or its opponents, stands in op- ,'live ~ccordmg ~o o~ ~~ul nature but ac~
position to -law, morality,' and cording to~e SPIr~t .., So w~at the law .
righteousness.' With· this kind Qf grace' ~oul.d.not. do In prOVIding' ~orgivenes~ ~nd
"anything goes" .
' Justification from our SInful. condib~n,
ByJa~k Exum
" , ,.
, God's grace was able to do, 10 sending ,
Probably you' have sat in one of our ,Jesus to die for us and thereby fulfilling. ' . 'The Lord Jesus always phiced a
typical "adult" Bible, classeS when this the "righteous r~uirementsof the law" premium on' the 'INDIVIDUAL. ','He
subjec~' comes up for,' discussion~,' 'r.he for us. ~ grace was provided for us findeth Philip and, saith unto him, follow
teacher asked, ','What is grace?" And so- be,~~use of God's great love (1 John 3: 16). , ~e. ""lIe 'called His disciples one by one,
meone dutifully flings ,auf the tired old '(2) God's general grace is that benefi.;, and some of the greatest sermons' were
answer,. "God's unmerited favour". If the , cient kindness of God's by which He pro-, preached 'to an a'udience of one .. It was Nlcteache,r t,h,e,n, "a,sks,', "What, ,is, that?" vides for out needs and daily sustenance.
,
codemus ,that heard the' wonderful'
everyone sits stunned and lifeless. It, is olr The Bible is full of passages describing ,message of the new pirth. It was by a well
vious that as a general rule the concept God's general grace: "He himself gives all thatJesus gave His sparkling lesson on liv-aI)d meaning of gra'ce has not very deeply men life and breath and everything else";' ing water. A lone Samaritan woman heard
penetrated our lives. In fact, in the past, to _' "For' in him we live and move and have it. The glory of,the ordinary was 'seen
talk or preach much about grace made you our being" (Acts 17:25, 28) '.'He ca.Uses his' clearly reflected in the, disciples who
rather suspect a~being ,"liberal". And cer- sun to ~ise on the evil and the good and ' followed Christ.
tainly any time grace wa~'discussed,. then sends, his rain on the'righteous, and the
,One of those' disciples was, called
law or,Iighteousness or obedience or some unrighteo~" (l'4atthew 5:45). ~'.',
such subject' had to, have equal billing,'
' ~'Philip". He was a" deacon, and in later'
The difficulty and coht'us'ion arjses when' life,. four of his daughters were "Bible
again ,s~owing the' poverty of- our
understandIng of'grace., ", ,':, ,_,'
' , "people cannot make aclear distinction bet- teachers'~ (called, prophetesses). He'
,
, ' . , . ',' .~. "
'"
ween these two facets of God's grace. Peo~. 'dedicat~d himself tQ the disprivileged
, ~n the New Testament, ,thew9rd 'grace . pIe sometimes apply the principles of country of Samaria.1'here in the midst of a '
comes from the GreekwQrd c'ch,aris".~s,' God's general gracetol~is 'special grace' great "revivill",'hewas called away'fot a.
comes f~,~mthe 9,~e~kroot "~~a,~a" WhI~~ ~nd tr~ to give !:!is sa~vation a~d justifica- ,MINISTRY OF ONE.
'
"
means' J?!, re~.~~clng" ~o "feel. Jlleased '. bon to. all IIien, Just lIke the raIn and sunThe word, cha!l8. ,m~,~ ,: ,f~vour, g~~ce, ," shine. Whatthey fail to realize is that His
:Philip was a generous, unselfi'sh sort. He
gracio~ careor,help','gC)Odwill which one' ,general grace comes hi order· to sustain
willingl:~'-gave up personal gain and glory,
n
, grants, to,:another .: rh.~ 'charis (grace) is "that which l~e crea.ted.,' :His 'special grace' and left tne Utnelight for the love of one. He
the m~ns by which chara (joy)!s brought 'comes.. in' order 'to'~~ provide all men -the' ,questioned' not the ,Spirit's direction, but '
to a ~rson's life. '
' possibilitY','9f~a .'riew·.cr~ation"of: befng" mov~d ~wiftly to the task. HisSiinple tOQl..,
.
. , . ;...' ," ' .
,,' ",cleansed' and" freed',f~om the, guilt,· and ,'ki,~ for soul-win~ing sho~,~ ~,~ ~keno~t of
But, further, In seelng'how these terms domination' of sin in his life. But God '.moth balls and put back Into CIrculatIon. '
are used, in the New 'Testament; it is im- ' Himsel~ 'has given conditions on how that ReaQ the entire,story in Acts~;'26~~peratiye th,at·,~edisting~sh_between (I), ,sPec~~.tsrace is appropriated to the}i~~~. '
(Please fu~n iopage '-4),' , ,
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broken,jf 'God,' be~ause "of' his, grace, "
'-Wh'
'.', '
y"" 0'"
"towards· man; had not provided a way to
' ",
, ,,'. ,,"
"
" ," , ",,' ," ',' ,"
, ,'e,
fuJfill thedemands,ot justice but still
.. ,' '
"
" ' , By Doug Williams ' : " ,
,
remove our fear,: ' "God 'presented hilll:
" ."'
(Jesus)
as"
a, sacrifice
'of,, atone~ent,
',Vancouver, B.C.
hr
h
f
·
h'
h
b
"
' , this to
,
' , , t oug , alt ,In, is lood., ..He' did
Unashan1E~d 'and"naked in a 'gardeh that, guilt, because I had broken the tr.us't of my demonstrate his, justice,','becatise in his . '~
, has never seen the rain,
"
parents. I did not want to see them. Our forbearance he had left the sins committed
Rulers of akingd.om full of joy never mar- relationship was strained that day-. '
,'" , beforehand' unpunished' - he dId, 'it 'to
red by any pain. '
,
'
demon~trate his justice at. the pr~sent
'rhemorning' all around' them seems to " ,Weren't thos~ what A9amwas fe~1ing , time, ,so' as, to be just and the ,one who
'celebrate the life that's just begun.,' "when he hid: fear and guilt? Aren't those ".justifies the ma'nwhp has faith,.in Jesus."
IIi the majesty of innocence the king apd 'the feelings 'of ,men today as they rebe.'llomans 3:25-26) "
,
',.
"","
q~een come 'walking in the sun.
'againstGod? We fool fear because of the '
", ,
, , ' , .".:
, d~erved punishment w~ 'knowjs c'oming , ' , '!Ie stand before, t~e· Judge, gwlty?f
Bu:t the master of.. cieception' now ,begins and guilt because.wehav~ Proken the will ,?r.m~ beyond COuntll~g., Becau~e 9~, hIS
of our creator who deserves our. every obe- '" Just natureh~ must, and QOes, ~entence US~~,
with his ~ssection of the Word.
,
With all his craft and subtlety the serpe'nt dience., This is why so many hide from God The penalty IS death. Fear grIps -~ as w~',
twists the simple truth they've heard~ Itoday.' The relationship, is 'strained' and ,prepare for the sentence to be car-rl~d out. '
.
Then", a man steps, forward. It, IS ,the
While '. hanging, in' the bahin~e is' a world, then broken
·
Judge'sson. The son says,' "Father, I will
that has been placed at their command.
'B' ut, God tak es' thelnI
. 't"Ia t'lve." H'e sees. th e die inhthis man's
All their unborn children ,die, as both of
d' " place." With a tear
' · in his
,b~okenness that we 'caused and he, does eye t eJu g~ agrees and the son IS taken
them bow doWil to Satan's hand.
"d
'
t'" aw~,y and executed. and we are set free.
someth1',ng a,'bout',I t · God,provI
.es a way
0
Th
· "
" ·d f ' d '
f'
Just before' the' evening in the 'cool of the' bring us back into a ,right relationship with" Le', e _clr~met~ ar.e pal , f?rdan d~earfe, reef' ,
day they hear the' voice of God as He is him. ,He provi~es away' to make us right, , ' ' g~ JUs IC~ IS sa tIS Ie an. our. ~r 0
calling."
"
' , o r upright, or righteous before' him.~He" ,punIshment IS remove~. God did thIS for us
They can't abide His presence so they try justified' us. I like' the explanation that' .;throug~ the death of his son, Jesus .. ' '
to hide away but still trey- , hear the just~fi~d mea~ "just-as-if-I'd" rtotsinned.
It is good 'for us to remember that the
sound as He is calling: "
, " ..' . all have slirunedand fall short of the,' forgiveness God offers us iSllo emotional,
"Adam,' Adam, where are you? Adam, glory of God, and are justified freely by his ' ' sentimental agreement to forget a grudge,
Adam, where ,are you?" "
grace through the 'redemption' that came that is so common in the affairs of men. '
by ChristJ~us." (Romans 3:23-24)
God's forgiveness is.offered because the
(from the song "Adam, Where Are You'"
,,
' "
penalty has been paid, the debt has been
by Don Francisco), '
God Removes Our Fear
' cancelled. Our,right relationship with God
A while back I was in' a restaurant and ,comes ,at the expense of his son's death. I
. God Takes the Inititive
,
wa.tched a most interesting scene. A cou· ,love the song: '
God's love is so incomprehensible; he·, 'pie· at the table next· to mine had a ram-'
He paid a debt he did' not owe.
created our world, sustains it, watches the 'bunctiousyoung child in· a high chair. I
lowed a debt I could not pay. '
,I needed someone to wash my
mess we make of it ~nd still calls' to. QS,· 'watc~ed as the youngster threw a, green
sins away ..
"Adam, where are you?" With"all that ~e .bean on t~e floor,' whi~h drew ,a glance
do as human beings,in our rebellious sin he" from his mom. Nextitwasa piece of gravy
'i But now I, sing'a brand new song,
still pursues us. Even'as we slap him in the covered ,meat. Mom ,nicely said,"No.",
"Ama-zing Grace."
face God takes a step.towardsus to, restore With a grin the mashed potatoes ,went to
Christ Jesus paid the debt that
the broken relationship. God's love for the ca!J>Ct. Father asked, "Do you'wa~ta .
I could never pay.
.
man 'is a great mystery. Adam could riot' spanlnng?" I thought ,the whole flYIng
·
even keep one command in the Garden but ' bean bowl.'was an· obvious. affirmative
Sometimes·' we seem to believe that
God still cared for him. This unfailing love answer but nothing follow,ed except milk "righteous", is' a'· quality that we have.
,
II '
'd"
h
RighteoU$is not something we are. It is the
or-favour God shows us, we c,agrace.
poured on Da slap. With shear delig tat way God, sees us; :"right" before hini
the game of talking puppet parents who
Itis his lovipg favour or grilce toward us spOke whenever he pulled their string the because Jesus carried our "wrongs" with
that makes God the one who always takes ,little darling went on and on until the floor him when he died. In Genesis ·15: 6 'and
the first ,step to mend our broken relation~ around their table looked like "The Day : Romans 4:3,22 we are told that we have a'
ship with him. Adam had sinned ~rid tried Mter." When the parents left out of ern- righteousness like Abraham !s. His was a
barassment the only person who had leSs gift from God, "," .it was :~credited to
to hide froll:l God,bu~ God came looking for
,
,
pim." Abraham was' not a particularly
him. God takes the initiative'.'
respect' for them than myself' .was·· their'
child.
" 'uprig'ht man but. beca, use he was, puttin,g'
, The Great Separators:
. his trust in th~ promise of God concerning
Fear and Guilt
Children don't respect parents who:don't 'hi~ 'future,_ he was ina right r~lationship ,
One night as '(1 teen I stayed ou~ running ~ discipline' nor do we respect judges who With God. God makes us a promIse. that he .
around with some friends uiltil very late, . are, not even-handed in dispensing'just~ce, can remove the. penalty .9 f o~ sl.ns a~d
hours after the time my parents expected following the rules 'of law. A just judge restore us to a rIght r~latJonshlp wlt~hlm
me at home. Their, light wason so Iknew, must sentence the guilty,' .
"throughthe d~th of hIS son ~esu~. WIll we '
they knew the time I came .in. I sheepishly
.
trust that promIse and so be In a rIght relawent straight to 'bed without speaking to
God is a just j~dge, not filerely' threaten-, ' tionship with God; righteous?
.
them. The next morninginy. Qreakfast got ing but °co'ndel)lning the . guilty With God
God Removes Our Guilt
cold, not becal:lse I was sleepybut b~cause there is goQd r~son for fear because "The
God has removed the need for me to hide
I was ,'hidingl Two things were on' my wages of.shiis death." (Romans 6:23) This, from' him. ,'out of '. f~r ,of. "punishment'
mind: fear arid guilt. ,Fear; because I knew' fear makes 'people want to run ~nd hide. becau'se Jesus'died instead of me, but now,
that what lwas due was surely coming and The relationship would be ~rmanenUy .,' ..:'
" . (Please turn to page '6) .
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C.onsulner .Oriented •. Grace .
.

,"

.

Roy Merritt
(

This specialissue is given toa number of articles
oil the ~ubject ofgrace.Perha-ps no more important
subJect· is- interwoven through theipages of God's
Word -to - thrill; -awe, . encourage •and --energize
believers. We thank brother Jim Hawkins for- assembling the fine series of articles and also the
various writers from the Vancouver area.
The term' "cheap grace" ha,s sprung up in recent
years- to describe a- response to the Gospel which
outwardlyappears __ iropr~~iY~",put which is less
than the biblical respons~. This makes -salvation an instanta~eous, unconditional gift of God.-It claIms
that all the sinner-must do is to fall down by his TV
or radio and pray in -order to be saved. He iSi
-assured that God's grace is extended to him at that
moment of sUrrender and he is henceforth a child of
God. On. the basis of -this experience, -he is encouraged to witness to others concerning his salvation. Too _often. he _isenc-ouraged by. campaign
evangelists and varIous _-preachers over_ the electronic media to sendmQney~o those who have
brought ~im this gospel of "cheap grace", helping
the preachers to amass fortunes.
A recent poll taken by the Carleton University
School of Journalism indicates that, "Many Chris- tians .are tailoring their"own version, of a religio~;
they reject some key moral or ethical teachings,
'but they still claim membership in a church. "This _
.indicates that many nominal Christians want all'
the benefits of a religioUs faith without the kind of
commitment that would change their lives. ,
This attitude is reflected in the statistic of weekly
attendan~e- at church serVices obtained by the poll.
Among Catholics, nearly 46 percent of married persons attend weekly ·as compared to 30 percent_ of
single Catholics. As for- Protestants, only about 30
'percent of married a~d single' in~viduals atten~
services weekly. Evidently, the majority, especial~·
ly amo~g· Protestants, want'Christianity wit~out
cost - "cheap grace. ~, ,
,'.
.
. A University of Lethbridge sociologist~ Reginal
Bibby, has made some studies of religious attitudes in Canada.···One of .his ,conclusion,s is that many- .
Canadians are what he calls "consunier-oriented" ' .
in religion. He observes that, "They want to draw
on'the kinds 'of things they find help~ul. inrel~gion
and leave the rest." Of course what is contained in
the ex'eluded "rest" is- that-which involves ~oll'l:mit
ment, sacrifice, and self-discipline. Humanism and-_
page 4
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self-indulgence have supplanted the Bible in furnishing-guiding principles for a minim~l_response
to God's grace. Much of the preaching in this
modern, selfish society has- encouraged' sucha':"._
.- minimal faith.
Without 'In any .way belittling the importance of
God's'specialgrace as the.basisfor our hope, we
need repeatedly to remind all who rejoice in a common hope of heayen that we are'saved by "grace
through,faith." Those who seek in an eclectic man'rier to choose what they want from God's grace and
,to reject what· is burdensome or distasteful in' a
. response of faith are trying tQ row with·one oar.
The 'goods _we buy off the shelf or the. rack in
modern stores are "consumer-oriented~" A great ..
deal of research is involved to see what satisfies us
and we reject t~ose products which dQ not meet our .
requirements. This is a healthy-approach to ·the
marketplace, but it is not acceptable where God's
Word has revealed what our need is and how God
has furnisheci a unique answer to our need ..
What is needed in oUr day is a concept of gra~e
which originates with God, not man - one which is .
."Christ-oriented" and -not, ."consumer-oriented." .
Such a grace is both amazing and demanding. It re- ,
quired God's most precious sacrifice and requires
.. us, in turn, to' present our bodies as living
,sacrifices, holy. _and_ acceptable. Th~; wondrous
Gospel of God's grace-gift finds it s completion.
'in lovi~g"g~~_~ft~de and-sUrrendered lives. C
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"Helping My Child Grow.Spiritually"
By Ron Pauls
..

·Halifax, N.S.
.-

Thoughtful Christian parents have a
deep desire to see their children' develop
into spiritually mature adults. However,.
many of us have too limIted aview of what
will aid that spiritual development.'

'We woUld like to share some practical
suggestions for assutlling this awesome
respOnsibility in our homes. Hwe are reaI· Iy serious about· our. children, gr~wing
spiritually, we willnot delegate this task to
anyone outside our' homes. We must·
,We believe tha t if we can just get them to · assume responsibility. ourselves.,
attend church services regularly and to be
baptized at the proper time" they will ,Since all hum~n beings, even our
develop spiritually. We need to note that it , children, ,are made in. the image and
is possible to be baptized' and participate likeness o( G~, wecarinot force them to be
as a member of the church and still be a' spiritual. We might force a certain kind of
carnal, fleshly individual rather than a behaviour-while they are in our presence
spiritual one., Many. in the Corinthian' or under our control But we canno"! force
church were still "men of the flesh"., the inner strengths that will enable them to
"babes in Christ", and behaved "like or- . be ,lrue men and women of the Spirit
dinary men" rather tha.n "spiritual men" throughout life.
(1 Cor. 3: 1-3) .
..

A Spiritual Climate

'.

WJtat Is Spiritual Living?

'

fng sacrificially so, that they know' there
are some things others have that we can
not because' God's wotkcomes first? Are
they'able"to detect honesty in all our dealings even.when we will not be discovered?
All Qf these things are important!
'. Do they sense that they are as important
to us as they are to God? They are not likely to know how important they are to God "
.(Matt.18:10) if theydo not seem important,
to the s,ignificant adults in'their liveS.' Buying ,them things will not make, them feel
significant. Time spent with them will, if
the time spent takes their desires and interests into, account. Listening to them' is '
one of the· pest ways· to let them know we
love them and value them. A commitment
to a regular night each week set aside for'
family fun is a good investment in the
spiritual growth ~f yoUr children.

What we can do is create a climate in our'
H our children are going. to dev~lop into homes that is conducive to their spiritual
spiritually mature' adults, we will want growth. Carnal-minded parents are not
them to grow as Jesus did. "JeSusincreas- likely to raise spiritual-minded children.
Family Worship
ed in wisdom .and in,stature, and in favor But if we as parents,have our,priorities' , A second component that contributeS to
with God and man" (Luke 2:52). Spiritual determined by His will, we will'develop in spiritual growth is regular devotional ac- '
growth, is not the, development .ofone our homes a practical, demonstration 'of tivities in the family. We must" not leave
aspect of our lives. It is the ,special,' God- "abundant living" that will become a sort . the impression that worship is for another
oriented" development of every aspect of of launching p.ad for the spiritual growth of place and time' than the regular coUrse of
our·lives. It is not just r.eligious in orienta- our children. ,There are at least three everyday living. Devotional activities
tion. It is as big as all of life. Hour religion aspects t~ this home enviropment.
alone will not develop spirituality. But
.
is smaller than our life, it is too small!
when they take place in the kind of enThe first, al\d most important, is an un- , vironment" described al;>ove, they make a
The spiritual man i~ the one who seeks · conscious, Spirit-filled approach to life valuable contribution.
.
"first his kingdom and his righteousness" that fills the Christian home with an Unorin all aspeCts of his life. God's rule in his . dinary atmosphere for living.' Just as
Family worship I11ay take many forms.
life (his kingdom) and God's right way of· pI,ants need the right atmosphere for pro- ; Bible reading at 'meals. 'Prayer at
doing things (his righteousness) take per development, spiritual beings need the mealtime, bedtime and other significant
priority over everytning else. He knows proper atmosphere to - enhance their junctures of daily living. Singing "Bible
that if he does this all the other things will development. Let's see if we can illustrate songs"·as-you travel or go abo~t your
be his as well (Matt. 6:3'3).
what we mean.
work. Setting aside block~ of time for family devotions is worthwhile. If this is hard in
The spirituaL man is the one who seeks : What we say is important. How, we say it regular family time sch,edules, 'Saturdays ,
true riches (love, joy, peace) rather-than is, too. Do we "get to" go to worship or do ' and holidays (even vacation. times)'can be
earthly' baubles. Since his "com- we "have to" go?' The attitudes conveyed used this way. H you start young and keep
monwealth is in heaven" (Phil. 3:20), he by the different expressions are vastly dif- your family worship on the level. of the
can dealwith earthly things as tra'nsient (1 . ferent. Be honest enough to admit that you children, involved, this can become a
Cor. 7: 29-31)" He has taken hold of .life don't ~lways ,"feel" like going either but natured'part of your family activitieS. '
which is life indeed !! (john 10: 10).
explain that you go anyway to obey God's·
will (Heb.l0:25).
'
Home Bible Study
" ., Practica'l Suggestions'
. A .third aspect 'of, aiding the spiritual
But how can I help my child develop into ' Of course, actions are also. extremely' development of your children is regular
this kind of a 'person: one for whom this' important. Is tQeLord's Day.important to ' Bible teaching. Bible classes and· other
world an~ the things of this world are, you· as ,a time set"aside for worship and teaching opportunities in connection with
means . to an end but never an end in, fellowship with other Christians? is 'it so' ,the church are wonderful if they" are viewthemselves? Obviously:Godthf?ught that" important that.it shapes ourpIa.ns Jor, ed as supplementary to what goes on in
parents,' especially fathers;" had a deep' other activities? Even when.vacation'., your home~ .We· need to give "home Bible '
responsibility in this area' (Eph. 6: 4). Even ,time rolls aro.und? Is,' God's word imp or- studies';, ail additional ineaning~.The home .
under his Old Covenant it was to"parents tantin our liveS? 'So' important that our is' where Bible, $tudy needs to occur first.
(and' grandparents) that' he 'gave the "children see us. reading it as much as the This pu~, it.in th~ ,soilor-everyday Hving. '
challenge for raising children to be what, daily newspaper? Do they s~e us praying . Since G9d·~·Word was give.n to guide us in
he had' c~ea~ed: them to be. (Study. Deut.' for fellow Cnristians and neighbours or . Hfe, it is much mote natural to study it in
4:9,.10; 6:4-9; ,11:'18-21; Psalm'78: 1-8f£')
, gossipinga.bout them ?Oo' they see ·us giv- :,/:"
. (Please turn to page 10)
,
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Grace and the Lordship of Jesus Christ
By KirkRuch.

N~

n-eIta,

"-

B~C.

".",.

"For sirt shall not be' your master,
Think of the closeness in relationships and struggle must be rooted in our humble
because you are not under law, but under we can have now that we ca.n strive to· gratitude for the enormity of his gift taus
grace. What then? Shallwe sin becaUse we - please God-in an atmosphere bf honesty in Jesus' death and resurrection for_ us.
ar.e not under law but undergrace? By no --- Clnd ',acceptance, - instead of- ,phony
Does· God expect you ~obe perfect no\v?
means!" (Romans 6:14-15). - - ,-piousness. Why, even being corrected isn't Of course not. poes he expeet you to reS~
Let -me begin. this' article with a few' , so threatening when we know that 'God , pond in obedience to his love, compassion,
disclaimers'. I am not writing as a season·, loves us' and has forgiven us. And best of discipline, and instruction? Of course he
ed, well-read scholar (though,I wish 'I all, I'm free-to get,my mind off of myself does·· - in the same way that afather ex.
could!): My own understanding of these and my problems - ~ . now lcan love and pects, submission from a child. How much
verses is still de.veloping, so I w·on't pro- _serve others wholeheartedly. Crippling does a child continue to need forgiveness
vide a compl~te picture of tqeiI'meaning. I problems like _timidity, self-rejection, .a._~,d acceptance from his father as he
write as one whQ struggles~with the reality 'deceitfulness,etc." no longer have to, grows up? My rather limited experience in
of sin in my life and with the reality of dominate our destiny - - -wecan grow out being both a child and a father suggests
God's grace to me. i ,hope that the follow- . of them and int.o integrity in 'Christ.
that the grace required in par'enting is viring perspective will be useful to yo~.
God has gone beyond'declaring us "not tually constant. Notice the emphasis in
These verses present a pair of striking guilty" before him: because of what Jesus Psalms 103: 1-14. To affirm this kind of
assertions which call us back to the foun- has,' done, our total relationship with God rel~tionship with God as Lord and Father,
dation of our relatjonship with God :
has changed. Q~r identity has changed. notice in Matthew 5-7 the '·22 references
a~ Sin no longer has lordship over us,
Before wewerein Christ .wewere, in a real Jesus makes to 'God: six times he refers to
because we are under gr,ace.
sense, criminals. We disobeyed God's law, "God" or "Lord" . - ~ only once refers to ,
b. Gra~e is our strength in the battle
'and our consciences bore witness of that "my Father." Fourteen times he 'refers to'
fact. In reconciling us to,him God has gone God &s "your Father." Can we accept the
against sin .. - .. not an excu~e for,
complacency. .
' . ,'.
beyond accepting us merely as justified constancy of God's grace to us as children,
Please don't become disenchanted with criminals. He has adopted us as his ,and, humbling ourselves, stop trying 4to
such "bland" , commonplace statements. children.
"pay him back?"
,
A Biblical understanding. of these ideas
This becomes especially significant
.These Biblical concepts of grace and
will open up new doors to power and joy in when I· as a Christian .must face my obedience are intertwined throughout the
ourdaiJy lives in Christ. It's incredib!y weaknesses. It's a heavy. burden to ~e New Testament. Notice the order of events
easy. to presu~e that we already under- . always going back to the judge with still in these sample passages:
stand them, move' on 'to, "deep,er" , or , more crimes to forgive. The weakness in
"more practical" matters, and miss the my life is too real.to pretend that I'll never
Colossia,ns 3 ~ -' .. begins by affirming
sin again~ As a criminal, don't you dread
where we stand now before God:
heart of discipleship.
, What happened to us when we were oap- . having to plead for forgiveness, fQr the
died, rais;ed, alive with Christ now - .
tized into Christ? What are some of the same blindness, immaturity, weakness,.
- our destiny to be with him in glory. '
new realities we' encountered? ' We' were sin? How could God keep forgiving us?
Because this is t~ue, . "Put ofr
declared righteous before God, by God. How could we dare to keep accepting"
whatever belongs to your earthly
nature ... " and' "as God's chosen,
The "legal", actual guilt' of ,our sin was forgiveness? Have you ever.felt like that?
holy and dearly loved, put on .
removed. ,We became" 'saved!' and· Our best efforts at eliminating all the sin
'-'reconciledto'God". ,We were made free and weakness from our ,lives· - - \vell,
. Titus 2:11..i4 _ •• "For the grace of
. from God's wrath, free from the burden of have they succe~ded in your life?
God' that i):rings' salvation hasaphaving to "be good enough" (keeping law) .
"For. you did not receive a spirit that
peared to all men. It teaches us to
to be a~ceptable ,to God. Sin no longer has makes you a slave again to fear, hut you
say "NO" to ungodliness and worldly
passions, and, to live self-controlled,
dominion (lordship) over, us. Punishment received the Spirit of sonship. And by him
is ~o longer our destiny. We are no l<~nger we cry" "Abba, Father.". The, Spirit
upright, godly lives. while ':Ve
under condemnation, God's wrath,' and himself testifies with our spirit that we are
wait ... "
no longer to, be inotivated to obey God in God's children". Romans 8: 15-16
~ Timothy 2:1-2 • - - "You then, my
sla'very to' fear ~ God' has given us the
Tllere's so much more to these, verses
son, be strong in the grace that is in
Spirit of sonship. We can go on and' on than we can cover right now, but it's clear
Christ Jesus. And the things you
reciting all the benefits God has giveri us 'in that God's grace to us in Jesus' life, death
. have heard me' say-.. ~entrust to
Christ.,
and resurrection include§ adoption as his
reliable men who will· also be
The practical, real-life. implication of children. We are new, free, starting all
qualified to teach others. '.J Could it
,these new spiritual realities is aweSome. over again at the deepest levels of life. Our
be· that the. heart of discipleship
training is not in setting a perfect e'x ..
For example, now that I'm forgiven, I can very life's security is bound up in the love
honestly face myself and admit the truth of the Father for us at our very worst. Of
' ample in performance, but in knowabout my life - .' .. everyd&y. I don't have to course we don't ,vant to sin anymore- ~ ing how to live in the grace of God?
play all the decept~ve mind-games people ,but \ve, do anyway. But now God dealS ,
Romans 6 .. - Since it is true that we
use to avoid the reality of sin '- - - like . with us as a father deals with his children.
have died and been raised with "
preteriding I'm innocent, blaming other It's a growth process of relationship, inJesus, our old self has been crucified
with ~im, sin no longer h~.s lordship
people, blaming circumstances, hiding, ly- struction, maturing, becoming more like
',Of,' course; we've
over us, etc.,' "offeLr your 'Qodies to
ing, 'et~. 'If Jesus dieq for me at my very - C.hri~L.
\vorst, I'm free to be myself. Idon'thaveto, repented - ~- we're in a constant repenGod
as
instruments
of
pretend anymore to God or to you thatI':m tance, and', we struggle against sin to
righteousness.",
perfect.·
'.
please God and grow. ~ut our repentance
(Please turn to page , r)
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God' Gives.· Grace. to the Humble'
..

.

. By Charles James .

,

,

.

. Vancouver , BritishColumbhl

py,' never have troubles, 'and God "covers deeply perple~ed.and you had .nQwords to .
his. face and never sees", therefore, "He .. say? You are learning humility. ,Have you
. won't call us into account." (Psalm 10: 11,. ever sa~d hUrtful words that you wished
This quotation from Proverbs 3:34ap-' 13) The world would love to squeeze us into you could retract arid all you could say
pears twice in the New Testament." James "self~sufficient believers' who have' a form .finally was, ,'please forgive me" ?You are
uses this verse .ashe admonishes us to of godliness but devoid of. any ·pow~r or learning ,humility. ·Or 'have you ever been
avoid friendship with, the, world (James . strength from 'God .. (II' Timothy· 3:5,.1 hurt 'by another and for. the· longest time
4: 6); Peter uses the same verse in the con~ Peter 4:11).
you walled in the hurt with bitterness and
. resenbpent but finally you 'decided, to
text of younger men being submissive to
older men and both being clothed "with
God' gives I grace to'
.the hum- simply forgive? You are learning humility
. h~mility toward, one another.", (1 Peter ble .. Bu~ how does one pursue humility or and at th~ same time God promises to give,
5:5) Growing. -in. the realization of the . be humble? Every person who lives has you grace.'
presence of God's grace in our lives has a opportunities to learn humility . Peter and
direct bearing on our view of the world and' . James .learned humility in the arena of' God gives grace to the humbl~ and in doon the quality of our relationships with life. At one point both men were acting as jng so, enables the humble to express His
people.'
"
,"pro'ud promotion managers~' of Jesus' grace to others. Jesus said if I love those
career. Peter flatly did not wa'nt Jesus to who loverne.what credit (the Greek word .
Peter,and James ad~ess these verses to go to the cross (Matthew 16:,22) and James for crediican be translated grace) is 'in'
Christians. In using the word "grace" they (the Lord's brother and supposed author)' that to me? (Luke 6:32). God never intendare describing the abiding favour of God '. pegged his brother as one "who wants toed his children to hoard· all His blessings to
which a Christian can. enjoy daily. Deep become a, pub1i.c figure'" (John 7: 4). It . themselves. God wants us to be ,like, Him,
within ourselves we are more prone to con~ wouldn't be too much later that life would ~xtending His grace, to all people, even the
demn ourselves than to, see ourselves teach them. differently. They learned ungrateful and selfish (Luke 6:35). At one
favoured by God. It is important not to humil~ty, God gave them grace ~nd then time we were like this but Christ died for
overlook the salutation at the beginning of ,they could both write ~'God .opposes the' us regardless. (Romans 5:8) With grace
and humility our lives will make an impact
Paul's . epistles. ,He always includes 'a . proud but gives grace to the humble." .
phrase such as "grace' and peace to you
."
"
on people around us. '. . ·specific· i~-' .
from God" which is equivalent to saying
Life is teaching us' humility now and thus dividuals. May you be alert and ·"wise in
"good favour to you from God/'We need gives us the privil~ge Qf knowing God's, .the way-you acftoward outsiders; making
to be able to carry this sense~'of God's' abiding grace. Have you ever witnessed the most of every opportunity." ,(CQlosfavouredness with~ us to endure the tragedy in a person's life that left you sians 4:5)
.pressures of the world and to do right in -------..;;......---------~-.- - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - our relationships with people. I suspect
, G,ETHS.E MANE
that we are far more favoured than we
.Gethsemane is a garden or olive grove to defend JesuS with his' sword~ (John
realize.
just across the Kidron Brook. "When he 18: 10),' against the great multitude of,
The proud do not recognize their need for had finished praying, Jesus left with .his soldiers and offi"cials who. cravenly came
grace. Psalm 10 gives a portrait of a proud disciples and ~rossed the Kidron Valley. in the night,to arrest him, (Matt.26:47).
person. He blesses the greedy, his thoughts ,On the ot~er side there was an olive grove, How 'cowardlywa$ their behavior! Why
have no r90m for God, he always prospers, and he and .his di.sciples went into it."." come in the darkness to apprehend. a man,
he "thinks nothing 'will shake him,he'll 'Jesus customarily ~ent there with his in- whose gentleness of manner, and openness
always be happy and never have -trouble, timate disciples to escape the' 'madding ',' of message was the v~ry'hallmark' of his
and God won't call him into account. With crowd', "Jesus went out as usual to the ministry. Characteristically: of him 'we
this kind of an attitude, who needs God's Mount of Olives, and his disciples followed hear his gentle, but firm admonition to
gr~ce!
No. wohder God opposes the proud! him."1 By both Matthew and Mark this Peter," "Put your . sword back in its'
.
garden is called 'Gethsemane' ." . They , place,.·.. " (Matt.26:52)'. It is still hard for
James warns us to avoid adopting the ,went o~t to a place called Gethsemane" us to understand that his way of achieving
values of the world because to be a friend .and Jesus said to his disciples, 'Sit here victory is far better ~fter·all.·
of the world makes one an enemy of ;God' while I pray' ."s In the heart of every Chris'..
(James 4:4). Some of the principles of this'· tian this spot is surely a hallowed place. It
In our l~st visit to Jerusalem in 1981, 'as
'world are self-reliance, se~f-preservation is a great thrill and unspeakable joy to we departed f~om Gethsemane across the
and self-worship. Consider· for example' walk amid these gnarled and ancient olive highway leading .to Bethany and Jericho
and the dry bed'of theKidron,we made our
what people are reading. The portrait, of trees. ,.
the proud man in Psalm 10 is the theme of
way to the newly excavated 'stone stairway
most popular magazines you see in any
As we think of Gethsamaneso many to the House of Caiaphas. That long and arrespectable drug store. Titles, such US, thoughts crowd into our consciousness. We . duous walk up to. the court of Caiaphas' was
ME, SELF an
emphasis on 'Iooks, may share in the guilt and sorrow of the a thrilling experience. Unasnamedly tears
fashions and body building all point to a three who failed to watch and pray with coursed down many o'f our cheeks as we
fixatiQn on self. Granted, we are to enjoy ·him in' his desperate loneliness (M~rk remembered 'the Lamb that was led to the
life and take care of ourselves (1 Timothy 14: 33), or we may feel no little bitterness . slaughter' nearly: 2,000 years ago. As we
4: 8, Ecclesiastes.3: 12, 13),. but is such "against Judas who betrayed him with' a saw'the high priest's torture chamber we.
distorted .preoccupation necessary? The, kiss after having ". shared so.· imtimately were once again reminded of the hymn
world would have us to believe that . with his Master. Perhaps we admire the. writer's w~rds, "He bore i~ all for me.,"·
notJIing will shake us, we'll always be hap.. reckless bravery 'of Peter ,who was ready
(Please turn t~ page 17)
God opposes 'the proud;
'but gives grace to the
humble.".
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in your best interest when you didn't know
or love me. This is my nature. I told you' ,
about 'myF'ather's house and the blessings'
you wou.ld have as his child,' oil earth and I
, through all eternity. I revealed myself in
By D~~a'ris Whitworth
love and gave YOll'the freedom to choose. I
Delta, B.C.
,,
"
am not willing thal even one should perish. '
We are not loved, accepted and saved by you are willing, the I>C?wer of this love will I have given all to save anyone who will be '
God because we.are basically good people create a new heart inyou. 1 olfer th~ same' ,~ayed. Remember, you are notresponsible
with "1ust a few rough edges" .N,either are resurrection power that raised Jesus.from for changing people, I' am! ' If you will
we sav~dQecause we have perfect faith, deathto life to help youin your daily walk. share your life by laying ,it down I will
the, right amount offove, a total \Ulderstan- Yau will' never be free to serve and follow work through yoU~ but it.is only I, the Lord, '
ding of grace, 'or are able to contemplate .me without understanding the gift and that can produce change. Learn to love,
fully the cross.
.
,benefits o~ grace. Believethem." ,
others for'their uniqueness and for the'
" Many non~hristians today won't re,
','. "
..
blessing of their very lives. Appreciate: "
spond to the gospel because theythmk that ,' .. God offers this grac;e fr~ely because It,~S", an(l accept them where 'they are. Love'
they'are not good enough. Many Christians his nature as. God, to do ~o: He sa~s, . ,I them. I w'ant to reach into' the heart of
are impOtent a~d Unproductive because _~o~ your gwlt but am willing tQ:forgl.ve", hwnanity where it is really hurting', You
they operate on the level of gUilt and fear. ~nd accept.you as you are now.' I am wIll- can be a vessel for me to pour out the love
They'focus on theiri~perfections and how 'lng to ~Q thls~ause of my ~on Jesus. He .of. Jesus int60thers if you are willing,
inadequate they are instead of' h.o\\,', has paId the ~nalty for a~ Sl~, past, pre- _ "Accept others in whatever state, you
, perfectly adequate Christ is. To fail to 's~.. s~nt and future. Acc,ept His payment and , find them no matter how imperfect they
this is 'to miss grace and the freedom it of':' "PIC~ up your cross. I alone know your are. Be steadfast and bear withthem. This'
fers.'
, ",'
. ' , ,,pote~Uarin ~hrist and,promise to change
is what I did for you and continue to do for
To s~emyself as I really am, struggling you if you WIll trust.and follow me.
you "in Christ'. Walk in·the light and the
'with sin' every day, falling ~hort of the
"I am not lovjng you and accepting you ,blood of Christ will continually cleanse you
mark in all areas, to see this l;lnd to kn()w because you are good enough. Instead, by from all unrighteouspess.
that I am loved and accepted by God '~in my grace I am offering love, acc'eptance, ,,"You were not saved because you were
my struggles" so that. I can overcome, is to and forgiveness so you may be able to love perfect. You were ' perfectly' saved!
begin to comprehend grace. When I feel,
Perfect -salvation means the freedom to
loved and accepted bY,God because of my,. alid accept yourself. If you fail· to under- w~lk with Christ, and, through Him to
stand my grace for yourself, you won't be
response to Him I mis~ the message ~f, merciful towards 'others', Just as I, the become everything that I desire you, to be,
grace.' My' servanthood is a response to ,Lord your God, accept you today, you must Without Him, you can do nothing.
grace and never meritS it.
"h
'I
'
"Practice losing yourself for other peowi ling to love
God 'exte,nds grace to'm"e because He,' I'S, accepthot e.r's.'
' I am h'ld
d h·and1ac'-' PIe. Offer th em,th e gl,'ft 0 f your~e If WI'thout
t em as my
I ren, an t toISthem
ove f
' reJec
' t 'Ion. You WI,'II' some
't'Imesex- '
God ..I do' good' works becau,s'e' 'I am','a Chrl's- . cept
and acceptance
canc bemailifested
earIng
,tian, not to becorri~ one. It is g~ace t~at has through 'my human vessels, Acceptance, perience it. Be free from the fear of it.
freed~e to do thiS. My serVIce ,wIll be ,a love and mercy from you Will help others :-Learn to lose your life for other that I, your
maturIng process. ~s I understan~ Goq s ~ to realize'the operation of, my grace in Lord, may give it back to you. I have the
grace more f~ly, the love of ChrIst WIll 'their lives. If you believe" and accept power and the love to heal your brokenness
c~mpel me.
.
"
'
"
grace, youwon~tbe harsh find condemning and make you fit for my service. Be not
I ,m~y serve C!rrlst today where I ~m, to yourself,or'to your neighbor as it is by, 'afraid. I, oave promised to be with you
sometll~es selfIsh,' self.centered" Im-- grace you have been saved 'thr()ugh faith., ' always, 'even to the end. I ',will free yo,u
n:ature~n my ~r~ctIce of love, p~oud, self"Keep your' eyes fixed upon'Jesus. He from 'the prison and bondage of self. Your '.
rl~hteo~, sometimes, a ,stu~bl.lng-block, alone is the author and perfector of your life is my gift to you and your gift to other'
WIth so many shortcomIngs It IS hard to faith.
"'
, people, I' will teach you to love, ac~ept, be '
comprehend that God's grace allows me to
"I ~am a merciful, compassionate God patient and forgiving to yourself and to
be in his family to serve Him. It is over- and know you can't change your own heart others.
whelming that God's grace bids me come or produce the changes that are necessary
"Come, walk with me today. I love you."
in the face of so much failure! Is this
failure not ,the reason -w,hy 'I need a, for-you,to be made whole, Come to me and
walk with me today just as,' you are.
Saviour? Is this not why Jesus died? Only Receive my grace and I will change you. If
when l saw my guilt and accepted it did. I 'you (ail to receive my grace and the peace
YOU CAN RENT
hunger for a deeper know~edge of God's it affords, you will be f~ustrated in your. at- "
, "CAN WE BELIEVE
grt~~~Ugh· the· precious word of God· I tempts tolove yoUrself or others. You will
heard the voice of Jesus say~ "1 know ylou be trapped by guilt and :burdened down,
THE· BIBLE"
,
Allow others the' freedom that grace has
ci series, of five filmstrips &
are guilty. If you w,ere innocent, 'I wouldn't given you. Let them lay down their lives as
cassettes from the
have had to pay your penalty. There would they under,stand and respond to Chr.st. E, nhave been no cross. I know all about your
sin and failure. I know the sins you ha've cou~age them, love, them,pray for them
GOSP'EL'
but don't pressure, force" or manipulate
confessed and I know the ones you aren't them into a response, Remember, their
even aware of. If you will follow me with response,' islo me and to m. y grace, '
'HERALD
your weaknesses, I ,will- change you,You
, Box 94',
may not have heard or understoo<l:, but my
"I am God and I allowed you freedom of
Beamsville, Ontarip. LOR 1BO
strength is made perfect in·weakness that choice. I 'revealed myself to you through
is confessed and surrendered, to me. Idon't ,my word, through ~r~ation l\nd through
Cost
,'25~ pl'us postage
.
need you to 'be good enough, 1 need you to, the blessing of other 'Christiaris~ ,I laid
see that your aren't, so you will realize down my life for you. YoU·'inust lay down,
your need and accept the gift of my love. If your life for othe~s. I loved 'you and acted

Amazing. Grace· •
..
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Eternal Life Not
Measured By Length
.

pleasures at your right h~n_d," he rejoiced~
-. Jesus came to give us life "more abim- '
ByDarrellJohnson , _
dantly'~ in all of its. aspects. "The life that
" .... but I don't want to live forever. . you will find that Methuselah died in the is. trulY' life," the real life, is o~s ,! The
I'd get bored, This life is long enough. year of the Flood. His'life might well be Christian enjoys eternal life today. The .
When my time comes, I'Ube ready to go.'; judged a failure. And what about u.s? quality of life that will be ours in heaven is
I faltered' in ~y steps, speechless. Was it
beginning today. It is a rel,ationship with
possible that my high' school' buddy' Oliver WendelfHolmes stated,"The big- the Lord that will deepen until, for us, CCto
wouldll't want eternallife'even if he believ- gest tragedy is the waste of human live is Christ.", ,
.
resources." He went on to>say that the
ed it was for real?
average person goes to hisgrave "with his
As we walked in, silence, I could find no music still in him." Unfortunately, some of .
further ways to e;>cpress my reason for be.. the most beauti(ul" melodies remain
~ iog a' Chris tian. How could there be any if unplayed. Can we release the music trap ..
my ultimate hope did not even appear at.. ped .inside of' us? How can we· experi~nce
, tractive ,to him? It turned out that I was . real
life?
....
wrong; I had not understood what eternal
life really is,
The ,first step.is to realize that we are incomplete by' ourse~ves and u~able to·.
Years lat~r I 'me! another man who felt unleash all of our own potential. We need·
, the same way as my friend, but with more God. The French scientist Pascal put· it
bitterness: "I despise my life; I would not this way: "There is a God ..shaped vacuum
live forever. Let me alone' my days have in the heart of every man that cannot be
A Biblical Study of the
no meaning." His name was Job, and his filled by any created thing, but only by God
Design, Demand,' and Demonstration
words in 7: 16 .reveal that endless' years the Cr~ator made known through Jesus
of Be;ng a Disciple of Jesus Christ
witho~t something worthy to fill them with Christ." The second step, then, is to realize
are useless. Suicide is the second most fre .. that with Jesus Christ we become com,
quent ,cause of death for people our age~ plete. '
Does ~his not prove that some reject even
the •. life already within, their grasp?
The biggest· hangup of some young
DoubtleSs they would also reject an eter- Christians is that their new lives somehow
nal life 'of the same quality, and here lies can't be as enjoyable as' the:old ones. Don't
the key: eternal. life is not a length of w.e have 'restrictions, responsibilities, and
years. It is quality of living.
no time for much fun?
'/

,

,

l

/

I

'Let me expres~, it this way: Methuselah , The emotion felt by the psalmist, was
lived for 969 years, and what did he ac~ certainly not dreariness. "You nave made
complis~ with them? ,As far as w~'know, . know~' to me the patll-of life; you will fill
nothing. In fact, if you calculate his age, me with joy in your presence, with eternal

TODAY I . " .................. '.. '615 ea~h
. ..... ,'Call the Gospel Herald Bookstore
At 416-563-7503 and order your cop~ .
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" Thessalon, Ontario- VBS was conducted
, ton were recreation directors. 'Mary GarrisonheJped in tlie, kitch~n, ,whilel Mark ,this year the week of. August 6-10th. AUen- ,
NEWS EAST
, . Claxton served ,as counsellor. 'For seven dance was very,good, averaging 84.
, young ladies who were born again-, it was a - ,Northern BibleCamp was held the week ]ife-changirtg experience. Terry-Codling, <?f Aug. 19-25th. Anew fellowship hall was,
Bri~n and Sarabeth'Felushko were kepf built this summer to provide facilities for'
busy counselling and studying with many' the sometimes inclemenf weather ~;Even-,
of .the· participants. Care ,was taken, to ing services were conducted each day. We study with each one indiyidually and fully •are happy to report Julie Weir was baptizin order that they would' understand the edwhile at camp'~She is from ,Thessalon.,
implications and the cost of becoming a
'
,
disciple of Christ. Not all who were studied
Toronto', Ontario (Strathmore Blvd) -'
with became Christians, but seven were "We rejoice at the baptism' of' Lenora
ready to ~ake the commitment and give Valenzuela on Sundayeve'ning, 'August
their'livesto Christ in baptism. Kim l3ulch, 5th ... The' !3ible discussion group conMatthew Claxton, and Laura L~m also at- tinues to meet on Thursday evenings for '
tended camp from Kingston. . .
_": _:~~o. members and· their friends. This is held in
by Fred Knutson
A Bible Talk will meet at the Felushko the home' of Roy and Lucy McDonald." - '
Box ,2013. B~amalp.a. Ootario, 1..6T :,Isa '
'house, o'n Thursd~y evenings. This pro- Searchlight
Beamsville, ,Ontario-Andy Fleming bas gram was to begin September 6th.
left for Sweden for a four month crash
Toronto, Ontario,. (Bayview, Ave)
.
course in the Swedish language. Andy is a
Meaford, Ontario - The VBS effort this Brother Jerry Gardner moved from Ice .-~'~
member of a team of workers who will summer was a successful effort with an' Lake~ to take up work with this' church in
eventually settle in S'tockholm to establish average attendance of 57 students. A large mid-September.'
.
a congregation. number of these children came from nonOctober 14th Will be the date for, the church homes. Paul Cramp did an exSuri~idge, Ontario - Brother Don Smith
World' Evangelism" Sunday. This has cellent job in overseeing the school, and all' has returned to work with the Sundridge '
become an annual' event, with great in~ the teachers and helpers worked very w~lI congregation after some years with' the'
terest and participation. The sessions this , together. . .
'
Bayview church in Toronto.
, year will again be held lit GLCC. '
, The Meaford congregation is also plan- HELPING MY CHILD
Buffalo, New York (North Buffalo) , ning a homecom~ng for September 23. All
(Continued from page 5)
. Several baptisms have been reported over' 'former members and acquaintances are
the cpurse of the summer. Linda Kippley invited. to .atte~d the special services. the home than in an artifi~ial context
was baptized on Monday, July' 23. ,Four Clyde Lansdell will be the guest speaker at . removed.from daily living. Bible study at-'
baptisms were reported from Senior the morning serviGe. A pot-luck dinner will , home gives parents many opportunities to
Camp, including Amy and Kristy Hanks. follow at noon. During the evening service apply the 'Word, to specific situations in the
One Sunday, Au'gust 19~h, Rodney and San-' a film in the Heart of the Fighter series "teachable moments" that But,omatically .
dy Grantham's son David was. baptized. with Landon Saunders, will be shown.
'arise In the life of every child.
We are encouraged, by these.
Since-we have not typically emphasized
Newmarket, Ontario - On Sunday~ June such home Bible study it 'is easy for us to '
Grimsby" Ontario' ~Again two were 10th, a plaque was presented to Dennis put it-off because we don't kriow how. If we,
reported' added to the Lord's 'body in Bromley (or over twenty years service as "are' convinced that this is what God wants,
Grimsby. These were, Glen Peterson, and Sund~y school supe~in'tendent. Harvey , we must seek to learn how. God will help ,
Hubert Lawrence. The, church here has ,Mashinter,. one of the elders, made the, us. '
also decided, to change the, Sunday morn- presentation, and _praised Dennis and his
,
Concluding Challenge
i.ng schedule beginning in September. The family for their years' of faithfQl service.
Yes, we are interested in the spiritual
worship service will be first, and the Bible 'We also rejoice' that three people were development' of. our children. There is a
classes will be conducted the'second hour. - reported baptized.· They ·are Doug and cost involved. However, since the returns
The Marriage Enrichment Films will' be ·Karen White, baptized June 21st, and Rilla ,are eternal" perhaps, we sho·uld consider
shown on Tuesday evenings, beginning Oc- 'McLeod,' baptized July 22nd. Rilla is'the the time and effort expended as an inyesttober 23. 'One film will be shown each daughter of Wes and Ruth McLeod.
ment rather than a cost. Will we pay the
week, with the series ending December
price?
,
11th.
St. Catharines, Ontario - VBS is now '
history for this year, and it w~s '8 very . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
Halifax, Nova Scotia- "VBS got off to a good week. The average attendance was
w·onderful start Monday morning when 80 '160,with a high of 183.
'"
GOSPEL HERALD
children showed up~ 79 'of them were back, "We rej9ice with the Lord that Julia PetADVERTISING RATES
d
h
h
b
t'
b f d .- t Ch' t t c
Bacl~, page . . . . . . . . . . . . '.' . $65.00
Tues ay,making tese t e two iggest es W~Sd ap lze lrJ ~ k rlS, a
amp,
1 page' ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . $52.00
days at VBS in the past four years. We had .....-{}mag uring.teen wee ...
,'
2 columns .....' . . . . . . . . , . $42~OO
a great group of people working together
The young people in St. Catharines are
1/2 page ........ , . : ...... $31.00
this year to make this one of the best VBS' hosting a youth Rally onthe l~st weekend
1 column . '" .... , .. , ... ' , S24.oo
weeks we have experienced in some time., in September._Dpn :Smith.will be, the ;. Per column inch ..~ ... " . " ... $ 4.00
Truly' God does surprise' us With his rich speaker, using the t~eme, "Let The BeaUClassified ....
$ l.SO
blessings - even'beyond ythat we can ask or ty of Jes~s Be Seen In Me" . They are I?lanChurch Directo'ry'(per ye"ar) " ~ b.OO
think." - Atll!ntic Ripp'les·. ',' ..•...
ning for a possible 200 young people. · · .
'~!~e;t:;::r~7~~; (6~~' i~: ... $ ,3.00 .
, . ,,'
-- ", ,.
The 'Heart'of the Fighter film series will '
Kl~gsto'n, Ontario - Kingston was well' be seen beginnil)g October 14th. The films' .
Go:e~'::::'711::
represented at the' -Camp Omagh Teen 'are a' challenge to courageous Christian
LOR 1BO
week this summer. David and Oriole Cla~~ 'living. Lando~ Saund~rs 1s the speaker.' ,a....;._ _...;..
.. - - . . . . . . ; . . - - - - - - -...
,
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Wi~nipeg~ . Manitoba - Keltie' Gamble

expression 'used . more often among our
was baptized at Clearview Camp iI1July.· people. ,We usually. mean by it ','a sincere,
Krista King was baptized in August and' wholehearted' submission to the aythority
Audrey and Edward Gateywere baptized of Jesus .over our lives. " This is great, as
tn'. September. Vacation Bible :Schoolwas . long as we' let· the Bible define ~hat that .
held August 20-24 with an average atten- m~ans. A. tendency has developed to, afdance over 100. ' ,
firm "Lor(iship"over against "grace" by
asserti.ng that "Grace has' been emphasizEstevan, Saskatchew~n - Vacaho,~Blbl~., 'ed too heavily - - - that's. why .Christians
School was ' held August, 13-17 wIth, an" . ar~ 'complacent. 'A. heavy emphasis on
. ave~age .attendan~e .of ',.l90·.Pe~er, ~nd .' . 'Lordship" will p~oduce hard work and
LydIa F~wcettas~lstedW1th t~.e teachlng~ . growth." I suggest that thisbeIief is rooted
A ,tea was~eld Au~ust19 to honou~ .Elwoo.c\, ina very inadequate' ,view of both grace
Goud on hIS 80th bIrthday. ~ .. ' .
and the Lordship of~Jesus.·
.
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PRAIRIES·
John McMillan
Box 267'
Kenn~y,

Saskatchewan SOG 2,RO

. Weyburn, Sask~tchewan- VacatioiiBlble School was held August 20-24. Clintonarid Delma Brazle have moved to Bos.ton,
Massachusetts to participate in' a tWo year
internship. training .. The annual W.C.C.
Lectureship will, be held. October 5-8.
· .Michelle Peterson was baptized at Clear-'
· view Camp in July.

'

-It's curiously a similar question that .
Paul addresses in Romans 6:14-15: "Won't
the teaching of grace produce complacency about sin?Wouldn'tanemphasis on the
Law (or "Lordship," if you prefer) produce more obedience?'" Paul insists:
. "No." - - - nof . if you understand the
gospel. Paul equates freedom from the
.lordship of sin :- ~ . - not with sinl~s performance otour mission - - - but with .living
under grace.
..

Manson, Manitoba - Vacation . Bible
School·was held July 30-August 3 with an GRACE AND THE LORDSHIP
average attendance, of 72. Lillian .
Torkelson taught the ladies class. Sara
(Continued from page 6)
. The Lordship of-. Jesus is not mere' ,
Muller was baptized July' 22. Ruthanne
. Romans 12: 1 - - - "Therefore, my
mechanical obedience to a .military
Jacobs became ill very suddenly and was
brothers, in view of God's mercy, oftaken· to the l10spital in Winnipeg where
authority-giving order~. Obedience ~h~t
fer . your bodies as Ii vin'g .
her illness has been diagnosed as- cancer. '.
comes from faith' is not merely ·faith jn'
, sacri·f·Ices ... "
Jesus' "authority" ~ - - as if it is a human
Dauphin, Manitoba - Vacation Bible
. authority. The Lordship of Jesus Christ is,
School was held, August 13-17. Ron and
The command to obey God ·is clear a lordship of' grace. It is the same kind-,
.Judy Hegdahl are settling in and enjoying throughout the Scripture. Is Godsatis.fied . ness, compassion, honest firmness, and
their new work with the congregation. On with mere obedience as. to law, or is he' 'Undying love n,o~ that it was with. the,
July 8 an attendance of 32, nearly all local . seeking something more:. "the obedieJ1,ce twelve, and with 'lepers, tax .collectors,
people, set a record for sometime.
that· comes from' faith"? (Romans· 1:5. rich young rulers, and th~ normal, worka16:26) Will we be moved by law orGospel?
day, confused Jewish public. It is a Lord- ,
Wawota, Saskatch'ewan.- Vacation Bible
ship of God as Father, andJesus as
School was held August 20-24. Average daiShould we be baptized merely because ' Brother (Hebrews 2). Our mis~io~ is not
.ly attendance w8s45. Gordon and' Ruth · Acts 2:38 commands it "unto salvation?" merely a strident call to obedience for all
Goldsmith have gone to Brandon to further Or should one be crucified and raised with who will Iisten, rejecting those who don't·
their education. This concludes 4 years of Jesus because one is struck with the enor-', respond imme.diately. We are instead amwork in their relationshipwith'Wawota. mity of God's love expressed for his bassadors, ministers of a reconciliation ~ _
They. are presently searching for' an en~mies in Jesu~' death·and resurrection?
_a restoring of relationship ..God is showevangelist to work with them.
ing his intense love for people in Christ
Do you stand confident before God· through our lives and relationsi)ips as we
Bengough, Saskatchewan .. A .tea' was becaus"e of the great things he's allowed serve and teach lost people. Let's give to .
held August 5, 1984 to honour Wi1fr~d~and you to do for him? Becauseyou understand God the obedience that comes from faith Irma Start on the occasion of their fiftieth the Bible better than your peers? Because .- - let's strive not only to obey, but to know'
wedding ~nniversary. Naomi Sherlock and you no longer sin as much (or as openly) as , the incredible riches of his grace and merMichele Anderson were baptized at Clear- you once did? Is your confidence in' the cy to us. 'Let's get to know the Jesus,of the
view Camp in July.
quality of yoUr performance? Or are you a Gospels and see God's love in him for
.
,child calling on "Abba, Father" for.securi- . peope, all the way to the cross. If that
Yorkton, Saskatchewan - Vacation Bible· ty, ins'truction, and· hope ~ - -, because of doesn't move us, nothing will. Let, our
School was' held July 15-20 with an average 'the quality of his commitment to you in, response always be to "Love the Lord your,
attendance of 29 during the day and 16 for Christ's cross? .
"
'.
God with all your' heart, all your soul, all
the evening sessions. Dale :andKathy , ,
mind, .and all your strength - and love
Elford from· Estevan assisted ·with the
'''What does all that have to do with .your
your neighbour as yourself." Let us ~'know
' _,
ROIllans 8: 14-15?,cArtd what does that have and rely on the love God has for us. " (1
teaching.
.
,
, t o do with '-Grace and the Lordship Qf Jesus. John 4: 7-16).
Bozemiin,--M9ntana - Greg Curtis was . Christ',?'"
'.
~--------------baptized .in:~u~)< The Great .Falls ladies
., ',. ".
I believe that I. shalt see the
spons'ored . the' .Fall Ladies Retreat , . ,In recent ye~rs we"ve'all begun again to
goodness of the Lord in, the land of
the living r
.
,
September. 13, 14, 15 .. ~ fall retreat is see th~,. need (or a~g~eater submission of
scheduled for Missoula October 5-6. .
our lives· to-Goo: Many'of us are u~comfor~ ,
Wait for. the Lord; ;,
. ,.,
.
".
table with. OUl\ oY'~ .cQinplacency:·.(not to
'. he strong~ and let y~ur.h~art tak~
.courage;,
'.' .;
'.' "
Regina, Saskatchewan - Joanne Ebenal men.tion anyone" etse's)'~a~d':we crave a
yes, wait for the Lord!: y'
wa's baptized June 24. Leanne Parker was' ..more 'powerful-I!fe wi~h' qOd .. "L~ving.
Psalms 27: 13,14.
baptized atClearvie,w Camp in JUly"
-:'. ' under the' lordshIp of Jesus ChrIst" IS an
o ·

October ) 984 ' .,.',

.;

. _
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Vancouver Island: I am indebted . to' evangelisn:tmethodS and materials at the .

Doug Kendig (or . s,ertding me. "Island' weSt Seattle Church of Christ. . .
News" whichhe edits .. The following items
.,.
were'in the paper:. .
'.
.
,Tacoma, WA. (Southside): ,Fern Ritter
Nanaimo,' B.C.: Will and Nancy Hart have . has completed her' obedience to the gospel
left .l}ere for Weyburn where Will is by being baptized f9r the remission of sins. .
. entered in WesternChristian'College.A VBS was held herebl. August.·. .
, Ming . Paul and Suwarina .Lee,with
A series of children's films will be shown
, daug~~erSuganya, . have departed for during .the· adult bible' study' period on
Memphis,.TN, Where he·will" be taking a" ,·Wednesdayevenings."The series of fiye
4-month course in the Mission' ASsociate' films is tinqer the direction of Elinor Bell. .
program headed by Joe Cannon. They will
. The an~ual"Eldersand. Leaders
, ,; then return to Nanaimo.·.
,'...... '. Workshopis:being held herein September ..
Dwight and Judy Morr~svisited family
. and '., friends here, enroute to '. Brandon,
PAN AMERICAN
. 1\1:an., where Dwight will be preaching. He .
by Ed Bryant
.' completed his 'studies at Preston Road
LECTURESHIP
15042 92nd Ave.,S,urrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
School of Preaching., .
' . S a n Jose, .CostaRic'a, ·in . Central
.
.'"
The new evangelist for Nanaimo will be
".
.
· · W a l t e r Moes, now of Red Deer,. Alta. He is' America,- will be the .site, of the TwentyEdmonton" Alberta: 'Rita Baker, Bob, ~oarrive with his' family in November.
Second Pan American Lectureship,
November 5-10,1984. Jim Frazier,' chair. Norris and Gwen Shuttleworth 'have, all
made the good conf~ion and were baptiz-.
Campbell River, B.C.: Pat and, Janette. man of the planning committee, states that
" M~Ginni~ obeyed 'the Lord in response to .. this yeat'S lectureship_trip will cost ap~ .
ed.into Christ here.
.
Herb Anderson, an elder of this church, - the gospel call, and were' baptized into' proximately $425 per person. The Pan.
is to speak in a series of meetings in Ver-Christ..
. ."
American Lec~ureship brings together
non, B'-C. in October .
Walter Hovind is back on his feet and ac- people from both Latin America and North
Albert .Kleppe has gone to Boston and 'tive again. Darrell Bucha'nan and the Ken . Alnerica who are interested in. evangelizwill be there for some time. He will be stu.. ' "Wright farntly were unable to' raise', ing Mexico, Central and South America.
dying the great success the church there necessary support ,so they could work with
. The price of $425 per per~on, according .
has enjoyed. . .
.
the church here, as they had planned to do. to Frazier~' includes 'a round ..trip. ticket
.
.
.. from Houston or ~ew Orleans to Sari Jose,
Barb Burns wUI also go to Boston for a , '.
year. "Mter· that," she writes, "1 plan to
Soinenos,B.C.: Contact has been made Costa Rica, double-occupancy hotel ac- .
go to Toronto and to be a member of the with a Vietnamese family with whom it is" commodations, breakfast each· morning,
Toronto Mission Team."
hoped a study can be 'arranged ... '
,registration fee, a guided tour, airport tax
A Bible SchoolTeacher's Workshop' is and tips, and the final banquet.
Reuel Lemmons and a group of misRevelstoke, B.C.: "We are rejoicing with a planned for October' 20 at the church in
new· brother' and, sister in Christ, '.'writes Na,naimo. Workshop leaders include Tony sionaries from Guatemala conceptualized
Steve crews. "Judy and Terry Bushell Hawk, Jelsing· Bailey,MarthaHoff~ the Pan Am,erican Lectureship in the early
were baptized into Christ Sunday"August Mildred Morris, 'Pam Pady a~d' Ron Quint.. sixties, and Lemmons directed it from 1963
to 1982. In 1982, Lemmons gave ~he task of
5th. ~ey are a result thuS far of this new
Victoria, B.C.: Cecil and Lavine Bailey directing the lectureship to Dan Coker of,
work begun' in Nakusp, B.C., 'about 60
miles away. Judy comes from having been, have moved to Calgary where they will . Abilene, Texas, Jim Frazier of Minden,
baptized when, she was ',younger," but hav~ labor with, the church. 'A new evangelist Louisiana, . and Howard Norton of
Oklahoma, City, Oklaho~a.
ing some doubts and.questions in her mind, ,will be sougqt.for Victoria. . "
Crossroads Christian Academy is adding . Frazier is handling reservations for the
involving her commitment to ,the Lord.
lecturesnip. He can be reached atP.O. Box'
Mter studying with ,Terry, who had been' a kindergarten for the first time this fall.
There have been two baptisms in ·the 1175,' Minden, Louisiana, 71058, or' by
baptized (sprinkled) as a' 'baby and him
discovering that' there was no Bible exam- past three months~ (Unfortunately, we did telephone during the, morning at (3~8)
ple or authority for such, he said 'I have to not learn the names' of those immersed, . 377-0182.
bebaptiz~daccording to the Bible.' Judy Ed.) The Victoria aeacon r~ported those
MISSION/l000
also~ .. came to the conclusion that she who have placed membership as Joe' and
needed to have her doubts, fears and'sins Chris Bye, from Lloydminster and the Doc
'~Things are going w~ll for the MisJohnston family from Vancouver. "
, sion/1OOO program. We . have 15 parwashed away." ,
ticipants who will be with us for 12 week~
A preacher no.more than a, pro football
Federal Way, WA.: Scott and S~ra Holl- , starting September loth. We are hoping'
player can afford knee trouble since the ingsworth' al)d Charles 'and G~raldine that they will be in the harvest' fie,lds. as,
preacher must spend 'a lot of time on his White have placed their membership with .parami~sio'naries the first· of next y~ar.
knees, but Steve,reports that he was on hi!3 the church here.
.Out ofour number, three are planning to
knees in a Bible study and when he tried to ',. From. the Missions Coinmittcif'of ·this go to Papua, New Guinea and the others to
get up hIS knee, locked. He had injur~d his . ' church, the following a'nnouncement was ,various parts of the world. The students'
knee two years 'ago" and now it acted up. made:". ," . it was decidect our new direc- are coming from 'all over the
He had to have knee surgery inVernoil, tion for the next two years will b~ to sup~ country. . . .. Our program is, also
B.C. The 'surg~ns'removed'abouthalf of, port two" of our young women, Paula Bax-··· assisting missionaries· and' missionary"
the cartila'ge ilf his knee, and he was on ley and Laura Martin, with $100 a month work In general, as we serve as a kind of.
crutches. following surgery but .~s:. n()w uP. per person for the entire' 24 months' of cleai'ing .' house .for· helpful information,
'andusing it. ' , ' " . ,':::>--'~ ,.- '." . A.tM. (Adventures i.n Mission) at Sunset ·pamely, .getting missionaries who need
He made two contacts while in)lospitar' School of Preaching."
., . - '
.'support t()gether with churches that can
which he will follow up on;· .Qne~-~as 'his. ': . ,.Jvan Stewart . will be. conducting his supp6~t th~m. ",
Joe Cannon Newslett'er ...
nurse,'Karen'Wee~. ,
.:. .;':"/ " ,:-.. :, seminar Sept. 27,-29 on improving personal
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vanthood" is' seen' as ,the willingness to
practi~e Galatian6: 1 and' restore the erring brother." "Serving One Another,: and
('I ...~~
th~ 'Bottom' Line'" shows' that genuine
,
. .
...•....
~,
Christian giving is an evidence of b~ing a,
true servant. Leaders and Teachers are
'really servants'. Of course, "TheSu·preme
~:~.
Servant" is the Lord Jesus Christ, our only
perfect example in all thiIigs~ .'
iBooks to'be reviewed in this column
- One does ·not have to agree with all the
, ,be sent to Keith T~ Thompson, Editor , 348
. te~minology of the author to gain .great
Dixon Blvd., Newmark~t, Onto L3Y 5C4.
, good from this book~
.
.
Getting More From Your Bible by Terry
R:estoration, Then and Now, Ninth An- Can We Make the Church Grow" , "'rbe
" nualLectureship, East Tennessee School 'One-Another' Relationship", "WboCan .Hall, Scripture Press Publications' Ltd.,
,
of Preaching and ,Missions, Knoxville, Remarry?'~ and "Get Out ofJhe Whitby, Onto 215 pages, $7.75 (Cdn.)
, .'The .author's purpose in this book is to
Graveyard". .
: .: .....,.
Tennessee, Price not given, 348 pages.
These "mini-sermons" will "priine the stimulate the average churchgoer to perThe catalog of the' East Tennessee
School of Preaching Missions states, "the pump" for the 'preacher and' provide sonnaly get into the Bible .. He presents
concept of restoring New Testament Chris- edification for all readers.
seven .approaches 'to the Bible -' ranke~
from' easiest tQ hardest: Hearing the Bible,
tianity and the background of the Restora-',
tion Mov¢ment will be strongly emphasizEverything Jesus Taught by Herbert Reading. the Bible, Studying the Bible,
ed."The lectureship book illustrates the Lockyer, Fitzhenry and 'W~it~side Memorizing the Bible, Meditating on the·
Bible, Applying the Bible· and Sharing the
school's dedication to that goal.
Limited, Toronto, 552 pages, ,$9.50 (CdnJ
.
It has been well said that "we learn from. ' We reviewed this volume earlier when it Bible."
The book, is filled with ,cartoons (many
history 'that we learn nothing from -appeared in five small books. Nowitis all
humorous) diagrams, charts, etc.' This
history." It is of great value to rev~ew the'· together in one convenient volume.' .
Herbert Lockyer is a prolific, author of makes it easy toreaa an~, understand.
history ·and principles of' the restoration
The author shows many communication ' '
movement. We should not be committed to, such works as the, 14 volume "All Series".
"restoring and restoration" but we need to . Here he brings together everything Jesus skills which he uses in conducting Bible
examine our spiritual·roots and continual- taught His arrangement of the material semin'ars as apart of his ministries~ He
ly compare all things with the Word of and his comments are most helpful.
writes from the evangelical viewpoint.
God.'
'
This volume gives a good introduction to
Dropping Your Guard by Charles SwinTbe Bible,Knowledge Commentary, New
the Restoration movement and discusses do~l, G .R. Welch Company Limited,' Burl- Testament edition" edited by John F •
.' many related matters of interest. There ington, Onto 213 pages, $14.25 (CdnJ .
Walvoord and Roy 'B. Zuck, Victor Book~, .
are background speeches on such topics as
This is t1)e third excellent book by Whitby, Onto 989 pages $19.95 (U.S.)
LnEarly Roots of the Restoration" and "AnChatles Swi.ndoll published by Word
Thiscoll)mentaryis written by the faculOld Testament Restoration". Prominent . Books. In 1981 it -was· I~proving Your ty members of, one school - Dallas
men in the movement such as the. Cam- Serve, a volume dedicated to the art of Theological Seminary.'· M· the Preface
bells, Walter Scott, J.W .. McGarvey-and unselfish living. In 1982 Strengthening states, '~This volume interprets the Scrip, David Lipscomb are reviewed. "Problems Your Grip was. published. It dealt with tures from the grammati<;al- historical
We Have Faced" include the Missionary. many of the problem. areas of life. Thi& approach 'andfro'm the pre-tribtilational,
Society and· I~strumental Music.· Also third book enco,urages the dropping of all pre~millennial perspective, for, which
discussed, 'are liberalism, legalism, :protective guards and being transparent. Dallas Seminary is well known." Due to
cooperation a~d Pentecostalism.
It appeals for the· value 6f open relation- this position of interpretaton we. cannot
"Contributions to the Restoration" deals ships. "
'
recommend . this commentarY to the.
with' debates, Christian, Colleges, jourThose who have appreciated his former average reader. Those' who fully unders- .
nalism and home life.
books will want this. one also. Charles' tand the error of this position could find it
The fifth and last part of the book gives Swindoll is it ,master at applying scripture helpful in other areas.
an overview of, "The Continuing Restora- to modern life. .'
-.
The Case for Christianity by Colin Chaption". Topics here include -"Loyalty to
,·Serving One Anot~er by GeneA. Getz, , man, Oxford University Press, Don Mills,
Christ or the Restoration?", "The Validity
of the Restoration Today" and "The Un~ Scripture PresS Publications Ltd., Whitby, Onto 313 pages, $16.95, paperback.
,Ont. 153 pages, $6.45 (Cdn.
finished' Restoration."
This' is Gene Getz's fifth book in the "One
Earlier we reviewed this book in the·
This is a book to be read, studied and
Another" series. We previously reviewed hardcover edition' and' recommended it·
c'arefully evaluated.
the other titles, Building Up One Another, . highly. ~t is now ,available in ,a less expen- .
Power Lines by Robert L. ~urge'ss,Loving One', Another; Encouraging' One sive edition. An excellent ·book to give to
the intellectual unbeliever. ,
Quality Publications, Abilene, Texas, 120' Anoth~r, and Praying for One Another. ,
pages, $4.75 (U.S.)'
Practicing the ','One Another" passages
The author'is the minister for the Cen- in the New Testament 'will revive any
Make
to know thy ways, '0 Lord;
tral Chu~ch of Christ in Moore, Oklahoma. ' church and make it what it ougl)t to be.
teach me thy paths.
,
He is a graduate of Lubbock Christian Col- This new book shows that. serving, one
Lead me in thy truth, and teach me,
lege and Abilene Christian University. He '. another is not an option, it's a command.
for thou art the God of my salvation;
conducts campaigns sp'~cializing in
Most of the scriptures discussed in this' .
for thee I wpit all the day l~ng.
.
revitalizing the local church.
,volume are from. the writings of one of'
- Psalms 25: 4,5
.
The book consists of one-page essay~, on greatest servants of all time,' the apostle'
Blessed are the'peacemakers,
a great variety of subjec~. Included are:' Paul.' The Book of Galatians contains'
for they' shall be called so~s of God.
. "The High Cost of Cheap Living", "When many of the scriptures that are the basis of.':·
,
,- Matthew 5:'9.
God Curses''', "Tongue Trouble", "How Christian service. "The True Test-:ofSer- '.
F~*~----~~------~------~~~·~----------~----~~--~--~------
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. MINISTRY OF ONE

One' objeCted to having a nursery·.in the

graduate study at Fuller ,!heological
,
building on the premise that "the' Biple School, Pasadena, . Calif.
(Continued from page 2) ,
,: never' said t(}: have one"~ 'The following
" While Mankin, is already 'a . published'
The first item 'in the tool-kit is a' large· : .week,: .C:l',' scr~phtre,was' produced tllat author, having written curriculum for the
bottle of MUCILAGE. We call is glue and, satisfied the::old':gentleman;~:C9r.,15:51 - Gospel Advocate and articles for s.everal
think' of it as very "sticky". Th~ record:. 'Behold,'.. w(fshallnof allsl~p,. but.we other - publications,' Prescriptioris for
says, ."And the Spirit said unto Philip, go. shall all be CHANGED". The nursery was Troubled Hearts is his first bOok. It is connear, and join (mucilage) thyself, to this bUilt. Most o~ us have a Bible (bucket), but , cerned with d~votional thoughts on the
chariot". Philip needed to "glue-in" to the a very 'short rope .. '
'Psalms.
. ,opportunity. Here is it wondetiul way to
"We live in a world of intense UncertainGET STUCK. M~cilage yourself, like a,
The lastite,iu.iJt thissoul-wiriningtool-kit , ty, fraught with many' personal
postage stamp, to the opportunity ~ .' Get is a COMPASS. It needs tobemagnetic so ' , upheavals,", Mankin said concerning his"
aboard with,a pUrpose and sti~kwith that. that it will always be pointing one way. book. "It'is always a 'crisis situation', of
rare dedication that Wins.
The key-note of, Philip's preaching was some kind ,or other that moves us into aesummed up in these words. " . ,"And he tive concern. The'news rarely' seems good
This' sa~e word appears in Acts.9:26 preached unto him' Jesus". 'Here is the 'any more, and the ba~;ic social structUre of '
when Saul assayed to JOIN himself to the Alpha and Omega, the starting and ending the family is c.rumbling. Yet in all of Ithe
disciples mJerusalem. In L\lke15, the pro-point. All that Jesus was and is, says and .• maze of things, it is the it;tdividual that is in
djgal son ~'mucilaged himseH to a citizen , commands is based upon gepUine convic- peril. Itis to these hearts that are troubled
.of that country", and went into his fields to .tio~ that, He is the RISEN SON OF GOD. that I choose to speak."
,
,
fOOd swine.
'I "
. ' Philip did not begi~ With church doctrine,
SeasQns of-the Heart, on the other band,
or disputes over procedures or, projects. takes a light-hearted (sometimes serious) , '
The point of "glueing in" is bes~ express· "He preached ,unto him Jesus" . This is not look at life with ten children. Judy Miller is
ed in the simple motto, "PICK ONE AND to say that we should· fail to teach a the wife of Jule Miller, originator"of the
WIN ONE" . Quit just firing the gun .or believer "all that Chri~tcommanded", but "Cottage Meeting,t filmstrips and presh
stroking the barrel. AIM IT .. then shoot it. 'let;s put the Ipreaching of Jesus first, as, dent.of Gospel ServiceS Inc.
"Glue-in" - in God's work.
foundaUon on which to build.
,Miller's first book,. Cups ,Running Over,
dealt with the struggles c;>f Judy and Jule
The next item in this spiritual tool·kit is . What a thrilling tool-.kit. How simple to durlrtglhe early years of their life together'
a generous supply'of ITCHIN~ POWDER. "glue-in", dust the subject with "itching as they began raising their large family. In .
When Philip heard him read from Isaiah powder"" satisfy the need with a bucket Seasons of the Heart, Miller continues'her
the prophet'. he' said, "UnderstanCieth and a long rope, and, give firm conviction story: by sh~ring the ups and downs of a
thou whatthoureadeth?" That's ITCHING in ONE DIRECTION~
family growing up in Pasadena" Texas,
POWDER. Philip didn't begin by saying', .
with her readers in the form of a journal. '
"Everything ',you
believe· is' The resUlts were' also simple - "and he '
"How fast the days and the months and
WRONG"! I ,The conversation was nof baptized him" ~ .
' '·,·Amen. the seasons go by, and each leaves its im·
opened with ','Let me tell you all about it",
pact on our individual lives," Miller said
or 'I'.m a preacher, and if anybody knows
concerning her book. ~'We are apart of the
NEW BOOKS ANNOUNCED
all, about
it J .I do!"
seasons and the seasons are a 'part of, us.
•
.
Cha.nges' are inevitable ~. summer,
Just to the contrary, he understood'
Gospel A.dvocate P~ts,a Li~tle
autumn, winter and spring. They come to
something about soul-winning that most of
-- - Heart in Summer Reading
us all and ,we must learn to accept them,
us have' missed. YOU HAVE TO ITCH . The heart is the primary subject· of the just as 'we accept the seasons of the h~rt. "
BEFORE YOU" SCRATCH!! P~~ching two newest releases froin the Gospel Ad·
So, 'whether you are in, the mood for
the 'word, in
forms, 'is' the itching vocate--Coinpany. (Each.is priced at $5.95 devotional thoughts or humorous, advenpowder that caus'es the mind to "scratch" U.S.)
.
ture, put a 1i~tle' "heart" in your reading
for the answer. It is easy to scratch what
Presc~iptions . for Troubled Hearts by this summer.
itches, and those 'who itch appreciate "help Jim Mankin and Seasons of the Heart by
from time to time. GQspel po,wer is itching. Judy Miller will be rel~sed June 12 dUring
power.,
the David Lipscomb College Summer
,"
d' d"
" B'UCKET ' Lectureship in Nashville, T~nn.
,
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
Th e th II"d I·tem
nee e IS ~,
"W '
11
. ed bo
h'
WITH A LONG ROPE. Here is a scriptural
ere rea y e~~lt .. a . ut,t ese,tw~
CHINESE STU.DIES
example of an "Open Bible Stud~". "Andl new bo9ks of ours, Neil Anderson, pres1372334th Street
he began with the s~me' scripture and de~t ,~f .the .Gos~l Advocate Company
Lubbock, 'Texas 79410 '
preached unto him Jesus." Philip had a " saId., Last y~r we~ere. able to announ~e
Tel. (806) 792 -5191
bucket of truth, and a rope long ,enough to, the forthcoming p.ubh.cabon of Ira North s
reach anywhete in the' scriptures. He book, ,Balance: A Tried and Test.ed For• Two year curriculum
,
didn't say,. "Well, that's in the. ~ld Testa- ,mula fo~ qtur.ch'Growth, durIng. the
• New class every' September
ment and, I don't know anything about .lectur~~lP and'it only seems appropriate
• Chinese Mandarin .or Cantonese
that'''. He began right where the Eunuch that, thl~ year ~~, present two ·:more
. tought daily
was:-That' fakes a long rope.
outsta~~n~ .boo~. ., "
.
., Campaigns' to' Chinese populaces
", ,
,Mankin IS currently the mlnIster'of Ithe
of U.S. and Conada
'
Each tim~ you teach a class, or an in· Madison (Tennessee) Church of Christ, the
• Two families needed for each
dividual, you tend to extend the, rope. It 'largest congregation of churches of. Christ
Jarget City: Toronto, Onti
calls for Bible Study, and through' your' in the .worldanq teacher of the ,.Amazing
. Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn, ,
research of the scriptures, youJengthen . ,.',: (}ra,~eBible Cla~s .. OriginaJly from 'AUan- ,
'Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
the rope. A,bucket of truth 'is 'good, bu~ the, ·'ta·, ,Ga., Mankin is .a graduate of I?~vid '
rope that reaches out where people are is .' Lipscomb College' and EmorY U.niversity
also needed .. , '
. , , : in Atlanta.' He' is presently', involved' in
3
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My wife~nd I will now be dividing out .
LECTURESHIPS
G.L.C.C. BEGINS 33rd.YEAR . time he.tween the J5 churches in theWaghl
VaH.ey from our n6meinMt.Hagen.and·
At Northeastern Christian Junior ColOn hu.ndred and fifty-five students the 40churclles in Chimbu from this rented
lege, Villanova, PA,a Bible Lectureship is enrolled af Great Lakes Christian College ,J:to.use ~n' . Kundiawa. August 5th saw the
scheduleq· for October 30 - November 2. for the fallsemesterof its 33rdschool year.~. fir~t Sunday. worship services from this .
November 3 is the date fora Teacher Classes bega'n We~esday, September 5. ,house and a total of 36 were present. The
Training Workshop.
Of these 155 students, 38 are enrolled in the following Friday afternoon saw 12 women.
At . Great Lakes Christian ,College, . College division,' and 117 -in High School. al'ld ,18. men gather for 21h hours of Bible
Beamsville, Ontario,Mission Sunday ar- Seventy percent 01 the students areeithe,r Study.·
ranged by the Beamsville church of Christ of churches of Christ or come from homes
will be. October 14 and the annual 'lec- .where one or both parents are members.
We' thank God for His goodness as He
tureship, Whose 'theme is "That You May
New staff persons include Anne Culley, shares so' boWitifUlly With us. But we need
, Believe" is announced for October 15 - 17. Development Se.cretary, Dick Forsyth, yoUr help. Can you' come and help us teach
.'
De'an of Men, and Boys, Darrell Johnson, .this multitude of "people who are· 'truly ,
, 'WORLD MISSION
teacher· of Bible, English· and typing,' hungering and thirsting after God's Word.
David McMillan, Dean of the 'College and The 30 people (some had' walked for 2
WORKSHOP
Bible teacher, and Randy Morritt, director hours to come). wanted to know if they
The 25th in a 'series of World Mission of food services.·
could COine the next day to study. We said
Workshops.is being held on the campus of
Campus improvements include new' no, there were others coming on SatUrday
Olda_homa Christian College on, October floor· covering and furniture in the and we wouldn't have room. So they'said
25-28. The theme is "The Aroma of Christ" cafeteria,· remodelling of a room' fora they would be back on Sunday.
and speakers will be from var'ious areas of , language lab,and remodelling of an area
. the mission f~eld.
' in the basement of Gibson as a student cen.. PI~se pray that the Lord of harvest will ,
The theme is the title of one of the five tre. A two year old mini-bus was also pur- send wor~ers into His vineyard, (perh~ps
books authored by ~im Woodroof, now ser-· ,. chased during the summer.
you).
'
ving with the church, in Burlington, ,On September 14, 1984, an addition~l 20
Ray Lock
Massach~etis.He will be the first keynote acres was added to the school's land
Box 807,Mt. Hagen
speaker. Others win pe Wendell Broom, holdings. This farmland, adjacent to land
Papua· New Guinea
Abilene Christian University; Richard already owned by the school, is being purRogers,Sunset Church of Christ; Rex , chased with funds donated spe~ifically for
MOES MOVE
Boyles, Co-directorof the' AIM program at this purpose by an interested supporter of
Sunset School of Preaching; Reuel Lem-. the·school.-- .
Dear Brethern: .
mons, long time editor of the Firm Foun- ' Geoffrey Ellis ended his work with the'
T4e purpose of this. ,letter is to inform
dation; and Howard,Norton .of the College s'chool July 31, 1984.' This completed 30 you that Walter and Barbara Moes are
Church in Oklahoma City and editor of The years of service, including.22 as president. . after eight. years leaving us for Nanaimo
Most of what has been done in the history B.C. This move will be effective November
Christian Chronicle.
Also, five speakers will deal with mis- of the s'chool to bring ~he institution,to its 1, 1984. They have been a blessing to this
sion areas as follows: Loy Mitchell ,- presentsize and influence and ,much of the work and we know they will be likewise in
Africa, Larry· Henderson - Asia. and 'vision 'of what the school can yet become Nanaimo.
Oceania, Otis Gatewood -Europe, Mac has been accomplished under his'capable
While,Yie certainly do not want to "raid" ,
Lynn - North America, and Gary Sorrels - and dedicated leadership.
C~mingevents· at the school include the . any congregation we' would like to make
Central and South America.
Besides the above, Qver90 missionaries annual. Gorporation Meeting~nd OI~artner any potential candidate aware of this opand speakers ,will present special ship Dinner, September' 22, Homecoming, portunity now offered in Red.Deer . If you
challenges. Programs are available from: October 12-13, the 32nd Annual Bible Lec- are aware of anyone who' might want to
THE AROMA OF CHRIST, Oklahoma ' tureship, O'ctober ~5-.17, Bible Teachers discuss this with us, please point them in
Christian College, Route 1, Box 141, Workshop, March 2, 'Youth Rally, April our direction! .
Oklahoma City, OK 73111.
26-27, Commencement, June 7, an~ SBM
Yours prayers on our "behalf would be
Seminar,June 17-19..
appreciated as we consider the selection of
, DEANS APPOINTEQ
someone for this work.
'
.
Northeast School Biblical Studies in
CHIMBU REPORT
Clifton Park, New York, announces the apYours in Jesus our Lord,
pointment of two deans.
. August 1, 1984 saw the answer to many
Lowell Hodgson .
Don Lemley'
Frank Coletta, a graduate of State, prayers as we were able to rent a· 3
University of New Yor~ and Northeast bedroom house in Kundiawa, the capital of
elders'
School of Biblical Studies, has been named Chimbu provinc~. Chimbu. is the most
Dean of Students.'
heavily populated province in all of Papua
Information recently received at our ofSteve Singleton,' holding' a Masters '., New Giunea. There are now 40 churches in fice reveals that Christian' religious· TV ,
Degree from Abilene Christian University, the province, with over 1,000 Christians programs have been non-existent in
. has been named Academi~:Dean.
meeting on Sunday morning for worship. Europe where less than 5% of the popula- ,
Northeast School of Biblical Studies is a For some time- now there have' been no tion attend church and there appears to be
two-year intensive program of Bible study 'missionaries living in Chimbu although little .interest in organized religion. Stat~
and training for practical ministries of all missionaries from Goroka and, Mt. 'Hagen ownership of most TV faCilities tends to
. types. It i~ tuition-free and approved by. and occasionally Lae make patrols intothe , result· in the exclusion of religious pro, the New Y.ork State Department of Educa- province'to visit churches. ~tudents who grams. It is reported that there are 250,000
tion for the training of,veterans. The public wish to go to Bible School g9 to ,Mt,. ,Hagen, cities and towns in Europe, with no'
is· welcome to attend' classes' whicl1 ..are Goroka or Lae. A large percentage of the .,"evangelical Christian witness". ' '
held from Monday -' Friday, Sepiember - student . body in each of· the three schools
This situation presents a ..real challenge
June. Call 371-6611 for more information.
com¢ from the Chimbu',province. ,
to us and hopefully an oppo;ftunity. '
.
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the 'Lord. Included ,lin ,this number is a '
CLASSIFIED
fourth ,'year la.w student from the 'rruk
NEW GUINEA
Advertising in this section is' $3.50 per in- '
Islands (Caroline Islands). This presents
, Art Ford reports that, although statistics an oppor,tunity and challenge for further sertio~. This section is especially designed
were incolllplete,at a recent workshop, 'it, outreach. Andy Scott, from 'Goroka, would" for ,chlir~hes see~jng ,preach~rs,but may,
was learned that "there are now147 con- like to visit them next year. ,What will also ", be -"useful -for other accepfable
material.' ,
.
gregations of the church of Christ here in ,come of this?'~ ,
P.N.G. with about 3,800 members at tenHe continues, '''It is looking more and,'
ding. This represents an increase of about more hopeful for our be~ng able to. move ili- EV,arigelist wanted: Church of . Christ
80(}.900 attending members in 1983
' ,'to our 'new church bUilding shortly I" He Icelake'. Contact- Stuart Bailey , Box 292,
Willie and Pam Franklin have, been ,lJ)enti6ns plans to come toNorth America Gore-Ba.y,· Onto POP' IHO. ,Phorie
in 'Papua: New Guinea since mid-October next year and the need to find, a new spon- 705-282-3139.
1983. DUring this time, more than 300have soringchurch.
.
-,
been baptized and more' than' 90 who had
Evangelist "Wanted: Send' replies to:
NEW
DEGREE
PROGRAM
left the church have been restored. ,
.
. ,,' W.A.Heuston, Church.of Christ, 600 South
The David' Locks and the Franklins
- AT C~C.C.
Edgeware" Rd., 'S1. Thomas, Ontario N5P
travelled six hours north to a village called '
Segima in, January. Altogether 2,000 peoColumbia Christian College, Portland, 3X2.pIe h~rd the preaching and 'although the . Oregon has developed ~ Liberal' Studies
weather was "freezing" and baptistries ,~egree program especially' attractive to Church of Christ, in Wawota, Sask.,
were damned up streams, Zl were baptiz-' graduates of, two-year, vocational or Canada, wishes to engage, the' services ,of
edt
' technical'programs.Through 'this pro- full time evangelist as soon as possible. We
A ,campaign group 'from'David gram,a student may builduwn his voca- are a relatively small congregation,
Lipscomb College, led by Joe Gray, work- tional/technical associate's degree ear- meeting in town of 800 peOple, who· are
ed in Lae at the University and in the com- ning a~achelor of arts degree. Thestudent "financially seH-suppOrt,ing. We are flexible '
munity 'around the church building. Art would need to complete 96 quarter hours, ,as to' applicant abilities, experience and
Ford ,writes, "Through their efforts and the, equivalent of two full-time academic financial requirements and can adapt our
those of local Christi~~, 29 were adde~ to years, •to earn the ~egree.
.
programs to best utilize the successful applicantS stronger characteristics. Direct
ADAM
,'thing~to even see that there was sin in ~ur,· inquiries to.: Wawota,Church.of.Christ, clo
lives.' Now, beCause we are.forgiven and Glen McMillan, Box 84, Kiphng, Sask.,
(Continued from page 3) ,
,
loved we can call our' sin what it is and·, Canada, SOG 2S0. ,
added to ad the guilt I felt befo·re~ I feel the , ,begin the transformation, the. "inefamor- ......- - - - - - - - - - - - - guilt of the blood ofJesus , an-innocent man, phosis" Paul speaks of in Romans '12: 1-2. The church of Christ in Red Deer,Alberta -.
on my hands. Because of the sin in my life We can start becoming like Jesus: is a family of approximately eighty. We
Jesus died. That alone is enough to make righteous.
'
are eva'ngelistically active in this city 'ofme want to hide from God in shame. If the
50,000 and the Lord continues to add to our
situation had' been left there the relationnumber. 'We, are looking to employ an
Too
Much
Grace?
, ship between man and God would still be
Evangelist to share in this work. We, can
Someone·
commented
,to
me
that
broken. Again,
God takes the ir~itiative!
.
, teaching too much about the grace of God offer full financial support locally. '. For
God did not leave us just as forgiven' . makes' people lazy. He' mearit that more, informati,on please write:', The
criminals. He reassured us' of our position teaching too strongly about the Good News ,Elders, Church of Christ, 4519, 53rd Street,
Red Deer, Alberta. T4N 2E4. Phone , before him as people he loves dearly. First that God ,offers salvation FREEL'Y to 403·347
..3986
I:le let Jesus die . for us and so our 'penalty' anyone who trusts in the ,death of his, son
,and our fear was removed. Secondly, when would cause people to abus~' the gift and
.
we take part in Jesus' death in baptism that 9ur People are not active enough for' goading action stronger and more lasting
God places a part of himself in us; his Holy , God as it is. I strongly disagree with him. than anything we can do. "In view ofGod;s'
In Titus 2: 11-12, Paul clearly teaches mercy, offer' your bodies as li ving
Spirit. He dOO$n't even'leave uSqthere'put
that it is the grace of God that-'teachesus sacrifices." (Romans 12: 1)
n~xt God adopts us' a~ his children. 'rhis
adoption is not in na~e ()nly but he adopts to say "No" to. ungodliness and worldly
us as 'his special children. We can ap- pas'sions, and to live self..controlled,'
Our justification offered, through the
proach him as our "Abba, Father," which upright and godly lives,' In II Peter 1:9, " 'grace of God, no matter how often taught,
is a warm and . tender relationship. Peter explains that "if· anyone does ~ot seems to be' misunderstood or ignored
'(Romans 8: 15) God did not even stop there have them (vv. 5-7 - faith~ goodness; most times. We can never talk about it too,
but goes on to include us in his inheritance. 'knowledge, self-control, perseverence, much! As the last verse 'of Don Fraricisco's
We aren't heirs in a sm~ll way either but ' godliness, brotherly kindness, love) he is song points out:
right beside Jesus as co-heirs so we -can nea~sighted and blind, and has forgotten
share'inhis glory'. (R:omans 8: 17) The way that he has been cleansed from his past Though the curse has long been broken
God removes our guilt is by reassuring us sins. "When Christians aren't living
,Adam's sons are'still the pri,soners of '
of his steadfast love for us. This perfect upright l~ves, displaying the love of God, it . their fears,
, love casts out guilt as well as 'fear.
is not because they are abusing grace,but Rushing helter skelter to destruction"wjth
.
because they have forgotten it. When our
their fingers in their ears.
":'"
, , ,Now We Can Be Righteous
chUrches are being lazy it is not time to While the Father's voice is calling with an
We really are "justified fr~ly by his teach, about what they must do but it is
u~gency I've never heard before, '
grace.'~ God l1aseffectively made it "justtime to re'mind them clearly of what God , To come in from the darkness now before
as-ii-I'd" not sinned. Because the fear and has', done for them through 'Jesus! -When
irs time to finaily close the door.
guilt have been removed we can fa(!e the 'people truly understand God's grac,e, his' , : "Adam, Ad~m, where ,are you? 'Adam, .
sin iii our lives and begin to correct it, and , love for us dis.pl.~ye.d 'most greatly on th~ " Adam, where are you? ' ,
God i,s helping us. Before, it was a fea~ful cross; it h~s' be'en' a freeing power and a , Adam, Adam, I love you!" "
'
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Appeals for Action
. By Jule ~ller

..

Houston, Texas"

Not long ago a friend Qf 'mine, who and show how these peOple were baptized from your sins toni~t?"
teaches filmstrip, home Bible studies, into Christ without' delay. The illustration,. Probably the prospect will answer "no"
received a phone call from one, of his in the filmstrip of greasy hands needing to to thi~questio~ knowing that this '.'no" isJil
friends 'whom he had been teaching. "I'be washed reinforces the point and is reality. saying "yes" to the invitation ,of
have a favor to ask of- you if I would not be readily understood.
, .' .
. JeSus.
.
"
imposing too much on your time," he said.
The teacher ,at his' own discretion, can .' .5. Th~ "Sower" Appeal - Mid McKnight
"I've been talking with Rich,. our mutual also make ,the point that a·' baptism for recommends using. the . "p~rable of Ute
friend, and I'm thoroughly convinced that ,some purpose which does not, demand .SOwer" to make anap}>eal for obedience.
being baptized as a baby is not lhe real . urgency is not New·Testament baptism. As In telling .(or reading) the parable he
baptism t~e Lord wantsfoflpe. Rich is out we all know, manywho'have been baptized stresses the four types ofsoil.t1lenheasks
of town and I don't want to wait until he, pr~viously were part ,of a group of people' .the prospect· to evaluate his·own heart,
gets back. Would you have time to baptize who had been "saved up" .so all coUld be. comparing himself. with .the hearers
me into Christ this afternoon? I hate to iJri-, baptized into some denomination all at one r,epresented .by the four s'oils~ Then the
pose on you, but I just don't want ~o put it time.'
.
time is usually ripe t.o ask the convert for ..
off!"
.
. . . , The main 'point is that any person who his decision~ . '. .
Every soul winner would like to hear' accepts what the New Testament .teaches . These five a'pproaches have helped hunwords like these more often. MO,st of the about baptism will want to, be baptized as dreds of people to make a full. committtime, however, even the person who is soon as possible.
,
ment to Christ •.·Soul, winners find .them
ready to put on Jesus in baptism is waiting
3. Chart Appeal - Near the close of the easy to use, clear, appropriate and effecto hear a word of encouragement from the fourth filmstrip a chartappears showings tive.
.
one who has been teaching him. MoSt pro- . man who has reached the "saved state.'"
The use of these appeals (or other apspects need this nudge, this display of Some teachers simply flip the filmstrip peals) 'does not guarantee that the progeneral interest, to help them ~ake a com- back to this chart. The teacher may then spect will respond. If he is not ready to resmitment to Christ and follow through with ask, -"John, where are you spiritually on pond at the end of filmstrip number four,
it.
"
this chart?" John may explain thathe is in proceed to set up study number five,,'
When using the Jule Miller. filmstrips, the "turning state." Then the teacher may· "History of the Lord's Church.".'
.
·the soul winner will find a natural, "built- . ,encour~geJohn by asking, "Do' you
'The teacher may show confidence in the
in" spot to appeal for a decision near the .believe' toat Jesus Christ is the Son of ';prospectat Ute end of the Jourtl:l study by
end of filmstrip numbe,r four, "God's Plan . God?" John likely will answer, "Why of saying, "I know you will do what is'right.·
. for Redeeming Man.'
cours,e. I've· always believed this! " Please think about this and pray about it
Regardless of when made,an appeal for "Then," says the teacher, "you are now in . between now and o~ next study. Should
action shQuld be natural, arising fr~m the the 'telling state,', the only thing between you desire to be baptized any time,. day or
. heart of an interested and loVing teach~r. you and the 'sav~d state' is the blood of night, please don't hesitate to call on me.
It should be simple and~ to the point.' It Jesus. His blood can take away all your We can talk about it some more at the end
sho~d be clear with a touch of boldness
past sins. As you.have seen, when you are of our next study."
.,
rising from the fact that this appeal is to. baptized, you· will be baptized intt?' His
.help the prospect/friend find the greatest· death. This is the point at which you are ' GETHSEMANE'
blessings of his entire life.
"
saved by the blood. As you come up out of
.. ~ (Continued from page 7)
Soul winners appeal in 8 variety of ways the water, you are actually 'born of water
for the ,prospect to make' his decision for and of the spirit' (John 3:5)."
Since visiting. sad Gethsemane and the
Christ. '
' 4 . Test-Type Question Appeal - Another sacred Mount.of Olives, we can surely sing
Among the many'appeals I have used . one of my teacher friends has shared a with new meani,ng, "Tis midnight and on
. and heard of others using, five seem to be test-type approach with me which has Olive's brow the star is dimmed that lately
outstanding. These five are effective; they been effective for him.
,
shone, 'Tis' midnight in the garden now, the
get results. They also, seem to fit in with .' At the 'end of the fourth filmstrip the suffering Savior prays alone." Oh that we
the' personalities and needs of a broad . teacher poses a question which at the same ' might have been with Him there that night
time t~ts the 'retention of the prospect and when he needed' human . warmth and
spectrum of soul winners.
1. Direct Appeal-When I co-:t1e to the end makes him' aware of his need. "John, if friendship ~o much!
Cecil T. B~iley
of studynumber fo~r, IIGod's Plan for Redef3m.. someone were to come to your door and
I Mark 14:32
ing Man," ,I simply look my prospects in the eye ask you what to do to become a Christiai1,~ 1 John 18: 1
2 Luke 22:39
and say. "Mark and Judy, I'd like to baptize you whatwould you tell him!"
tonight for the remissIon of your, sins." Many
John likely will answer, "Believe, repent .
will. respond positively and immediately to this ' and be baptized.". If. the proper answer
direct appeal. it is natural. simple,' clear and to. does not come readily the teacher can
.Preacher Wanted
the point. Most· people appreciate the openassist John's memory with questions and
(Partial Support Needed)
ness of a teacherwho·will be "up-front" with' suggestions. Remind him about confessing'
what he is trying to ,accomplish. "
faith In Christ.
,.
2. Time Factor Appeal- Those' who are
After the prospecthas answered the first
Selkirk Church of 'Chrlit' .
famUiar with filmstrip' number four will qu~tion properly, another questi09,,>.can .-',
, c/o 'Clare Kindy ;
rememberthe·.repetition of "why'~' ~why follow. "John, now that you ~derstand ~..,
". R.R.1, Selkirk, NOA 1.~O
were thes~ peop~e in the New Testamenf.'·.what to do to become ~~Christian, is th~re,·
Phone 1-416-776-2525"
baptized immediately?
. " anything to keep y(jufromb~ing baptized
.. At the conclusion of lesson four the.' in~o' .Christ fonighto?·· . "·~t·{ '''ls the,re
teacher can r~fer to all of the conversions anything to keep you from being saved
1
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AJAX, OntarIo

'

..

.

,.'

--.

~,'
1 ml, N. \V. Metro rroronfo at Dufferln St. and
Hwy. 7. Church; bldg. Concord Rd. and Kfnghigh Dr.. Sun. 10.30 a.~:: 'Ved.8 p.m •. Sec.
Mn. A. Young, 6 KJnghlgh 'Dr.• Tho rn hfll ,L4J .
3ltI2. 886-2685. 'Ev. A. E. Atkinson, 886-1738~

CONCORD, OntarIo

, Church BId,., Cedar Park; Sun .. 9A5. 11.00 and'
A 1\0 nm~:\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Terry Codling, ev.,
, 683-2477 ?,Irill: P.O. Box 162. ','AJax, Onto LIS
3Ca, Malcolm Porter, RR 1. 'Vhltby. 668-2762.

ALLiANCE, '. Alberta '

,

. ,."-

Wonhfp. ~tJoa ~tte, 10.30 a.m~ Sua4&,J
IUb!e ItUdy 7.80 p.m. TbUft~~t&cfTect.A.rdl
bold,' 879-2232, or NOlme Stelnwaild,. 8122203.' Mad' addreu: Box 163, ,'A1lllDu,A1berta
TOB OAO.
' .
,

ALONSA, Ma"ltoba

:

. ,:'

,

2065 ,RunneL Drive. :Coquitlam Y3E ·IS3. Ph.
'
.

CORNWALL, Ontario. .

CRANBROOKJ B.C.

.

BEAMSVI LLE,' Ontario '

.'

.

JORDAN. Ontario

Church Bldg., Hljhway 8, SUD., 10, 11 a.m., '1
p.m.; , W:!d .. 7:30 ·p.m. Roy nlestelkarnp, ey.;
G. A. Corbett: R.R.. 1. sec. MaU: BOI: 11:
Telep~one 562-4739.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Central .Church of Christ. 629 BaUfE! St.. Sun.
10" 11. -7; 'Vcd. 7 p.m .•Jack Shock. ev. Phone'
579:9361.'
",

,

BENGOUGR, Saskatchewan

DELTA, B.C.

378 Rivpr Ave. F... R7N' OH8

.

,, '

BOSWELL, B.C."

'I

.

. •

'

.

.

, 13015 • 116th Aye•• Sun.: 10, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7:30
Ph. ErIc Limb, .oIlS2-4750.

p.m.

ELLIOT LA,KE, '"Ontario

..',

Boswell Church of Christ. c/o Georee Clar'ke.
R.R. 1. Boswell. B.C. 'VOB lAO, ph. 223.8881.
Sun. 10 a.m. "

BRACEBRIDGE: Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

2248. POB lCO.

FENWICK, Ontario

BRANTFORD, Ontario

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.

267 North ·Park St., Sun. ,10, 11 I.m., 8 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m. 'Larry Thomason. ev.Bus. 759 .. 6630
'Re!. 756-5475; Joe Jones 756 .. 6206.
943 7th', St., R'7 A aVl. Sun. 9.45 a.m., aInIln.;
. 10 a.m.' BlbJe atucfr '(aU 'ares); 11 a.m. wonbJp, ,
12 noon, cofteean4 lunch. Chun:b ph. 72a 09117.
or Charlie' Muller, 725·4076.' Gordon A., )Ic~
FarJane. ~•• Box 208, Riven, Man.,ROR lXO.
phone 328-7277.,
.

BUFFALO, Hew York

Church 'Bldg... R.R. 4,. Meafordi 5 mUes R of
~('c .•

'.

nRIMSBY, OntarIo

HAMBURG.! N.Y.

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
'V{'d. 8 p.m. Don L .. Killough. ev., BOl 955.
745·3786; D. B. Laycock. sec .• Box 266. Miami,
~fan. ROG 1HO. Ph. 435·2413.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario", '

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2Ht'. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. ~fagnar Knutson. ev. Ph.
705 .. 445-3208. Flank Kneeshaw. sec,', 317 Hume
St. L9Y 1W4. Ph. 705·445·3252.· .

,

.'

Stoney Creek Church' of Christ, 105· King St. E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50. 11 B.m., 6 p.m.; Tues.
'7.30 p.m. Robert Prfestnall. lec.,-S410Stratton
Road, B~rJjngton. .
.•. ;,

8.30
.

"

HAMILTON, 'On~rlo

p.m. Ev.';Ivan!;u.twood, pb. ,792-7974. Sec ....
.-JobJl ,We4ler., pb. 8G8-4386.

.'

6105 Soutb park AVeDue, P.O. Box ~17, Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. SUD. Iervices,10, 11 a.m .•
a p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
'

.

"CHILLIW4CK" B.C.'
,
45768 Hockin. AYe., 'Sun. 10. 11 a.m.:

'

48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2PB., Ph. 902-443·9628.
Still. JJ.4!), 11 a.m., 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls,ev.,
443·4813; \Valter Da]~. !·'e\--., 445-5277; Brent
()!",rll', - ('v.• 422-3815.
"

,

'

,

HALIFA,K, ,Nova Scotia

2860 .. 38th SI. ·'S.W. Ph. 249 ..6959: Sun. '10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30. p.m. J.J. ~f. Harl~'
t··,,~.:: R 1 A - t 04 Ave S.W.
'

CARMAN, Manitoba

. '

Church buildln!l:' Casablanca Blvd., just South of
Q.E. \\'. exit. }'h.· 045·305R. 'Sun. wo~hip 10.
. Bibl~ classes 11.1ii a.m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. '7 p.m.'
E\·.Georg~ ~Iansfidd. ph. 04;)-1070.' ~1.,ii:
Box lR 1. Grim~b}' L3l\f 4(;3.
.

7485 Salhbury Ave. 'V~E 3A5. BIble ltud, Sun.
10· a.m., wonhlp '10.45' a.m. arid 6 p.m. Wed.
DIble study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721' (office).
525·8035 or 1528·9204 (elden).

,.,

,

221 Cole' ,Rd. (S.'\'. part· of Guelph) Sun. In.'
11 a.m.: 1.00 p.m .. (fellowship perIod between
services); Wed. 7 p.m •. :MaU: P.O. Box 132,
Guelph NIH 6J5. Leo Teeuwen, 519-824.5508.

(Greater Vancouver)

CALGARY Alberta"

'~

GUELPH, Ontario

Churcb Bldr., 3lS0 Kenmore, Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 'p.m. Rodney L. Grantham~ .
ev. Office, Ph. 834·3588; lIome, 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
481· LinwOod Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a;m. Training classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6, p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434. Home' 838-625:J.
Jerrel Rowden. Home" 658 ..0103, B-,dldlng 6513664.
'

BURNABY, D.C.

R.R.
8. Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5W4.
1

,r.

:: 6'66~FenneJl Ave. E . •t 27th St. (Mou,ot, H~m- _,:,
. '11tonl; 3B5-5775. Sun.' 10 • . 11 . ~.m;, ap.rn.; ·
'Ved.' 7.30 p.m.' Evs; Bryan 1.feneer. '383.5259
and' Bob Hibbard,. 385·0465.'
_

HEATHCOTE, ,Ontario

:. "

.' .. '

Church BId,;.' 11 a.m. Larry,Elford. ,R.R. No.1.
Cl&rtabur,. Onto ~OHIJO. Stc.-Tieu.

-,

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

,

'I.EWISTUN, N.Y.

.,
Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 RIdge
Hd.. Rle. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., a p.m. Pb.'
754-7050 or 754'-8768.

.

LONDON,Ontarlo

,GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
,~feaford. 'Sun, 10~ 11, a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8, p.m.
Bible Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev., Orrfn Gorider~

902-678 .. 1168

2720 .. 21st A\'e. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
a p.m., 'Vt'd ..7.30 p.m. M. Nerland, 328.0855•.

Church Bldg. 300 2nd AVf!. E., Sun. 10.30~ 'II
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO. Ev.,
Allen BoJarski, Box 1076. ·Ph. 648 .. 3435 ',(hldg.)
or 64'8-2664 Otome):
.'

'.'

Dr. Ph.

, 446 College St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10. t 1 a.m .•
a p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Harold Garrison,
542-7161. or DavJd· Claxton. sec. .• 389.8648.'

------

.

BRANDON, Mlnltoba·

Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gracf~

'

Church' bldg., WeUand Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• 7
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell, leCi, R.R.. 4
FenwIck. MaO: Box 193, FenwIck. Ont. LOS.
1CO. L. L:luis Paul" ev., 892-5001.

, .

K~'ntville Recreation Centre, ~Iafn St. Sun. 10,
1 1 r; 111 •• \Vrd. 7~O in homes, please call ahead.

KINGSTON, Ontario

SRAMALEA'· (BRAMPTON), Ontario
750 Clulc Blvd., Bramalea •. L6T 3Y2,. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .... a p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev., Fred

.

KENTVlltE, Nova Scotia

'1302 8th St.• Sun, 10 a.m., 5.30 p.m .• Wed;
7 p.m. I. J. KristIanson. sec. treas., :Pale Elford,
eVe Ph. 63(·3116.

Oranre Hall, Maple St~ it .Pine. 'Sun. 10" 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. In varfous homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph.· (705)687-3250. ?trail

,

'. ,·2169 Springfield Road. l\IaJl: P.O. Box 288,
Sta. ·A.Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McK"nJght,ev..792 .. 87S9,
,~VRvne Muirhead, sec., 860 ..2784.
KENORA~ On~rio
.
'
BuUding, 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
H. R. Jeal. e\'.• R.R. I, Kenora. P9N 3W7.
Ph. " 548·4873.

.

26 Ontario St., Sun~ 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Ved.
7 p.m. Mall: Bert Johnson. Box 496. Elliot
Lake, Ont.' P5A 2J9.

~<f<fr6~:P.O.Box

KELOWNA, B.C.

.

EDMONTON,' Alberta

.

"

I

SII". 10 a.m. ,ThUrs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
. V4M 3T3.Ev. ;I. nagers, Il. QU. Int. L.' Coit!.
, n4~·'4~8 or 9«3-7508.
'

Blair. 1 mUe soutb of PnltOl'l.
Sunday .ervlces 9.45. 11 a.m., Wec1.', 7 p.m. ~
Sec. 'Peter Speck. 95. Longwood 'Dr:. ,Vaterloo. ,
Onto N2L 4B6. Ph. $85 .. 0752.

KAMlOOPS.· B.C.

:

Sun. 10. 11
a.m., '7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:30p.m. Ph. 838-6821
or! '638-5283. '
,"
.'

IOcat~d at

IRON BRIDGE) Ontario

Church bldg. 1 mI. west of Irol'l Brfdle. SUD.l0.
11 8.m., 7i80 p.m. Eric WhJte, ItC., R.R. 2,
The!!alon' POR, lLO, Ph. 842~15337. ...,. . .

,'

51 Queen St.. Sun. 9.15, 10.30 I.m .• 6 p.m.;
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Flemlnr. Mall:
Box 78,9. BeamsvfUe, Ont., LOR 1DO. Tel.
!i~:l-4222 (offief')" or 563-5208.
_

BLAIR•. C)ntarlo -

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•. 7:80 p.m.iWed.
7:30 ··p.m •. 1 mUe south of comer .tore,HWJ'.
540 (6 'l1J. east 01 Gore Ba,>.
"
,

Church BId,•. comer ,Cook St. and ,15th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 •. m.~' 7 p.m. Wed. 7.S0 p.m~ Stephen
Pbypen, 'ee., P.O. Box 343, Creston. B.C., VOB
IGO. Ph. 'I28.43'i6. 'Church BId,. Ph. 428-7411
or .mafUn. addtelS, ' P.O. BOI: 2329. '
,

BulJdln, E. of Hwy. ,34. Sun. 10:30,' 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. lec. Ph.' 2884lS22.

:.

'.

. CRESTON" B.C. " .

30fts Coo~ St. L4M 4T7. 10, ,11 a.m., 6 p.m.r
'Ved. ,7.30 p.m. ContaclltRay Lee Overton, Ph.
70S·728·4330 (home), 729·100,3 (churcb). '

BId,.

:,IC~ LAKI;. Onto (ManJtouJin Island)

Sun. at 614 Ind.'Rd. No.2 at 10,,11 a.m. Mfd~
w('ck at '1213 Third Aev.' So (call for time). Dal~
Fike,489-3865.· BHl LindeJl., 426-4860. P.o.
Box 351, VIC 4H8.
.

_

.

'

. Tollgate Rd.· E .• BOI: 42. Va ml. offHwy 401. '
Sun •. 10, '11' B.m." 6.30 p.nt .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ph. .
932-5053 'or 933 ..8064 (church· building).

",

,

Mec:ting House on HlUtop Dr., just off No 11B
Hwy.N~ Lord's Day. lO, ,It a.m .• Wed~ 8 p.m.
ChurchmftlJ to John Preston. R.R. 1, BaYlvlUe.
'sec Ph" 767 ..3237
:

.464 .. 2836. Roy Jeal, ev.,

Meeting house, on. Hwy ,28 South. Sun. 9.30.
10.30 a.m .• ,7p.tn. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Bi11 Imrlsek
332-1053; and. Chuck Bartlett. 332.,(234. MaOIncr IIddrf'M: P.O. Box. 445. KOL, leO.

BARRIE. OntarIo

HUNTSVILLE., Ontario

CO QUITLAM, .' B.C.

Sun. 10.15. 11 a.I11.: Wed. 8 p.m. Contact Vince
Andonon. Box' ~66, Alonsa. ltfan. ROH OAO'
Ph. 204-767-2048.

BAtlCROFT, Ont.rlo' '.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan .'

, Chu~ch ,Bldg. Servfces SUII. Ma, ht - Noy. 30,
. 10.30 a.m.;' Dec. 1st -April 30. 11 a.m. Georae'
Elford. scc.' Box 89. ~lcCord, SOH 2TO. Ph.
478·2682.
.

"

] R1 PAwn'!cRd. ?-;5V 2""1'1 (Huron St. 1 mi. E.
of Highbtlrl A V!!.) . Sun. worship 9.30 ~.m., 6
lJ.rn.; classes lO.4!! 'a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
,Haro!d Bync. 453-9917. Mike PennIngton, 679 .. '
~:J12.

-

,

MANSON, Manitoba·

BJdg. at Manson VJJJage. ~un. '10 a.in .• 1.30 _p.m.

Ev. Joe DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec~ Lloyd Jacobs.
Box 2. ?Ianson R01.rlJO. Tel. 722.2224.

MEAFORD. Ontario

Church nfd~.Xdson RI. Sun. 0.-15. lln.m .• 0
p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Frl. 7 p,m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack YaJr.r.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. ?tlai1:Box' 1268. ltfeafo'rd

NOH lYO

.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta,

12' St. "~d 4th Ave.' N.E. Ph. 403-527-'1811.

.

.... Sun. 10, 11, n.m.i Wed. 7 p.m. Et. Ernest W. '
"An·dreu, r2~ .. 2347 Lance Penny. l548-6988.

"M'ONCTON,' N.B.

Kjnsm~n BuHding, 18 Botsford St.

ElC 4W7.
10 a.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m .. Tim' Johnson.
Blake Sleel. c\"s.; 855-4134. 854·.2771 or 386 ..
, 1682.
'
811n.

MONTREAL. Quebec

. Frf·nch 2500 Charland' HIZ lC5. Ph. 514.
3R7-R 163. Sun.'] 0 . (ftaUan devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr. classes). ,'Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact Sifvio Caddeo. 337.9344.

·r

'F'rench - Lachine. EglIsedu ChrIst. 760 - 44c
,Ave.,' HRT2KR: (514)' 637-3931. Ev.' BUl
.. Hnnn('t 6R8-7065 or contact· Darrel Johruon.
739-0373 or Jerry Cox 634·0332. Sun. 10, 1:1.,

CaH (or mid-week sc·rvlccs.'
. C'hJnrlic '1066' St. 'Laurent" Street ",(Saint
r.~!\vl'('nce). Ev., 'John' Chan.~. ph. 272.6638. ~. ,;
Ru!.Slan -',598. inuro..Cher. Iyan" KO!etn. tko" '~o -r ).
ph. 276·947~-.. .. '.,','
'. .
(I ~ J .
Er1.~tbh La'~i .. e.'-160-44th-Av~. -10.,
''h<l.- '7~O' p.rn; -Ev.Jerry Cox. Ph.
7.3931.,' _,
',!

,

,

.

ft' i

a.m.
7 I., (j L{ ~ t ~ h ./ ~ . 'i L..:JH:. tt! tV C
9: 3 0 / 10:3 f) AfI\, I (; :30 P.I/J./
lJ) e-:~~' 1 ~ 00 P·./A. '~., V$ ----r

/ _ ,"'-

'"
,

MOOSE jAW,S.lkatchewln' _
901 James St.• Sun. io. 11 a.m;.6 p.m.;

" RED DEER, Alberta '

'.

s,··.·t'ntf\. ,u"c.lPa~qtluJ -121)1 '. ilh Ave~ S41~ O'p8~
~trn~ . 10. 11 iI.01.. 6
'V~d.7 .30 p.m.

p.a

1720 Mer~th Rd.SWI. 10 a.m .• 6
'Wed.
7.30 p.rn. ..,. K. Beaml.b, .ee.• 7l58-6929.
,
El.Il. MotpD, 'l88-27GO.

~\fin.·nay
.. .

.

,laY 4Y3

, .SAUl.T STE.MARIE,Ontarlo

"

,

I

73 Gertrude St. 'E •• Box 745. P1B '8J8.· Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 'I p.m~; Wed. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elde'CI: Emerson Thorn, 476-3358. Jim
GUton. 472-8286. OUlce 472-7040.

-Church bld1.t 14'12 BritannlaRd. W. Sun. 10.
11 &.m.t 7:80 p.aL BrlaD Cox, ev. ldall adaraI:
C/O Lloyd Hoover" lee.,' 293 ldallard Ave..,
Bur~
,
Church bid,. 15U5 Cbomley Crea •• KIG OV9.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 73,3-2580.
Roy Merritt. ev.'
'

...,...

,.~~;"

41..).

-

SUDBURY, Ontario

OR~HARDJ Ontario ,
Church bId;.• Sun 10. II, a.m. Bruce Brandon.
lec.. H.R. 2. Vxbrldie, Ont. LOC lKO.

,

WEYBURN, S••katchewan·

'" SURREY,

Colleee of New Caledonia. Smithers BuUdlng.
Room Z-722. Box 2358. Prince Georg~., B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562·~987 or 964..1993.

ST. THOMAS. ODtiuio

"

'

.

Mcctlna house 284, 23rd St. ~W. Sun. 10 a.1II..
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed.: '1:30 p.al. A.. HUlO,
seC.-uea.. S6V 4Le.
"
'

SWIFT

'QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

400 2Dd SEe Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worship
11. a.m. 'Chairman: 'Valter Seibel; Se'C.-Treu.
Susan .GusJkoskl.

2980 VerteulJ (Comer VerteuU and 'Jean.Noel),
Stc-Fo1. ,Sun. 10. ,10:45 'a.m.· (Fren~h)partJal
transIaUon for En,UJb vlsJtOI1, EnaUsh'~lervl~' on' ,
requut. 1.1aU: C.P. 9041,Quebe~'10;r Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden,'2799 Lanorale" Ste--Foy.
Phone: Home 6:58-0103'- BuUdina 651-3664.

CURR~NT,

, TI,NTERN~ Ontario . , .

II.,.

(P3~-C?~3>~·
,

. "

Cburch BIda., Suni 10. 11 a.m •• 6.00 p.DI •. wed•.
7:30 'p.Dl. Oliver' TallmlD, .ee .• Campdea, Onl.
SteT'
Ey.'
.

-.

,

".

,Ytst Side· Church of ChrLst, 2255 Totten St. •
N9B 1X6. East of Huron Church Road. 2~"
, 6262' or 945-4851.' Sim~ 9.30. 11a.m., G.ao
p.m.;'Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul M. Ross, 4284
Kennedy. Dr. E. NOG lY3.Tel. 969·0747.

WINNIPEG, 'Manlto'"

"

'

".1

J.-

Central' r,b~b.of CbrIIt, 217 0Ib0mI at..
Sun., 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. We4. 7:30 ~.m. p.
4'1lS;.a462. W.JDe B. TutDer,
II. C.
.on, ~., A3 lublnvWe Ba,. pJa. 207-2711.
'Vest 'Vlnnlpe;,• 600 BuraeU St•• R3G 2B7. Ph.
772·8970. Sun.' 10.15. ',11 •• m•• Ci p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John' Clart. 'eT.
'

•

. YELLOWKNIFE,N.W.T. .',

1 mijc, nOlth on, Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G: 4H8; Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10, 11 -a.m.;
'Ved"'7~3() p.t;D. '

MAZ2 JrLOA/GD,&3 7 .. () '-i? J:.lf
~.

.

TILLSONBURG,'Ontarlo'

71 .. Bed~well Ave .• 10:30 a.m. Sun. 14". Clarico
MOODer, ,"., DOl 84, 888-21558.
,

..

Sask.-

'-

,

60 S. Edgeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m. PaUl, 'VUcoxson, Jr., ev., (519)
633-1902.,·'
,

PRINCE ALBERT, Saska~ewan

,

WINDSOR, Ontario·'

B.C~ (Greater Vancouver)' ,
. Bid,. 16042 • 92gd Ave•• , Sum)'. B.C.' VaR
5VS; Ph. 588-6717. Sun. aervlca 10.11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Eva. Ron Beckett.· Ph.
594-1796. ·Ed Bryant, Ph. 87U074.

"

Chun:b BId", lIlt; Flnt Ave. N.E. (Hwr.13E.)
BWl. 10, 10:48 a.m., 7 p.m.. Wed. 7, p.& Er.
. 'C. Btule. Ph. 842.cJ4Z06 f)f, 842-8US4. '

Wed. ,8 p.m. Wayne Ellls, sec .• H.R. 1. POA'
1Z0. ,Ph. 384·5243.
'

PRINCE QEORGE, B.C.

.

EVI. BennJe ThompSOD, 81 KapIe, Ph. '135-87'i~;
S. F. Timmerman, BeamnWe, Pia.' a8S-876C5. "
•

Church Bldg. Sun.' 9.45. 11 a.m.. 1.15 p,m.:

700 'Steele St. 10' a.m.t 7 p.m. Bible School .
11.15 'a.m.' VIed. 7.30 p.m~ Kenneth Stuart"
sec.. 635 . Stanley St.· L3K 3B 1.,

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan '.,'

WELLAN D, Ontario.

SUNDRIPGE, Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario.

'

294. Nlapra St., Sun. 10,,11, We_d. 7.30 p.m.

Chun:h Bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m; B. W. Bailey, ev. , 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box: 2024. P3A 4R8.

PINE

'

.' WAWOTA,

Gamer, sec.

A.

439 Ontar~ St. N •• 10. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m. ·Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Wed., Murray Smith., ev. Ph. 935-,
9581, oW(;l\~ 935-9661. res. Bible Call 937-7700 '

'

WATENLOO, Ontario

,62 Hickory St. (corner of HJckory and HueD.
Sun. 9.50, 11' a.m .• 1.30, Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519·885-6330 (Bldg.). M; Eaton, sec. ph. 5781 C07. G .. Ellis, ev.• ph. 885·3702. Ct.~h mail:
Dox ,183, Wate'rloo, N2J' 3Z9.

ST. CATHARINES,OntarioL2N 4M9

p.m.

CI1\.U'Cb bid,. on Grid Road, 7!1a' mUe. W.. 2
aU. S.' ot Wishart;' 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Box 158.' Wishart, Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.

ICU l? I.•

3460 Sbelbouml" St. Ph. 592-4914. Sua. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ceel1 Balley. full-time
elder. ph. 595-3501. Lome DavJes,' Sec. 1~18
'-Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl.ph. 477-281G.

:~as~atchewan SOG !SAO
'
Church Bldi.Hwy. 16 W.ofton. 10 •. ttI. ud
2 p.m. SUD. Midweek In humes. Contact: WUlred,
Orr, 730·2528. Mall to: Box 454, Wawota.
Sask. SOG 5AO.
.

Church old.; 10, 11 a.m., 7

PERRYVI,LLE, Saskatchewan

,'

, VICTORIA. B.C.

'

. SMITHVILLE, Ontario

B.C.

Sun., 10 a.m .• 6 p.m •• P.O •. Box: 541. Vernon.
VI T 8M4.' Ev. Bruce T~truu. 545-6892' Of
545-1224. '
.

~leCltngs in home!;. Hun. H~aO,. 10.30 a.m .• Thurs.'
7.30 p.m. Ph. -!~6·tj405 or -l2ij-0735, Box 425,

835 10th' Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs' 7 p.m. Ev. Tom'Rliey. Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371-0367 '(horite).
'

"

. VERNON, B.C.

SIMCOE, Ontario

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

,

VANDELEUR, ORtlrlO.

Mill Village Church of' Christ, 2 mf. west of
. Schubenacadlc. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15, '11
a.m.; W~d. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R. '
I,. Shubenacadlc. 'Hants Co., N,S, BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.,
/

OTTAWA. Ontario

'

Cburch Bld,.G mllca S.E. of Markdale, Aree; meSla TownshIp. Sun. 10.,11 •.m. Keltb Cornfield, ,Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale. Ont~

'

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

"

Oakridge 6970 Oak, St •. Sun, worship 10' a.m .•
'6 p.m. Classet 11.15 a.m:/Wed. 7.30p.m.Decd
Saunden, Ray Sawyer~' J~ Hawkins, Elden.
Office 266·4626. Korean worship 12.30 p.m.
Contact P. C. Pat, 596·2448. H. S. Rim.' ev.
,(521-7635). '.
Eastside:2960~:S-'c-hoo-l-'A'!""'v-e-.~C2~9~0!""!,o Block , KJnp.
way), Sun. worshIp 2 p.m.' Bible Study 3 p.m .•
Frank McLure 434·9761., Norman Lenz 525.
6280. Mall: Box 76741, Vancouver, B.C. VlSR
5S7~
'.

Church, Bldg. onc.;.half km •. north of vlUaae. Box
13, N OA 1PO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. "
,'7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, cv. Ph. 776·2881.
Paul Kindy, SI..'C.-Treas.
'

OMAGH, Ontario

-

,VANCO~VER,

<

,'

SELKIRK, Ontario

North Bend' Community Hall. Sun.' 10 a.m.:
Thun. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

,

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 371. Valls Gate, N.Y. 12584
. Ev. Hoyt Bailey. 914-562-6290.

~c.rthwest Church of christ" 115555 15th Ave.
N.E., S~e. Wa •• U.S.A. Sua. 9.80. 10.80
a.m .• 6 p.m •• ,\Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders. 36-12275.

, NORTH BEND,' B.C.

'

VAILS GATE, New York

. '

SEATTLE, Washinsrton 98155',

.

a.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C.W. Mu:rray (893·
8661)••

Eastide church, lJ~ MclvlUe Rd.) Sun. 10.15. 11
, a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. H. N: BaUey,
pb. 2~3-5439, PhUlp BaJ!ey~ 2G6-6789. ' .

NORTHaAY, Ontario

~h. ' 705-842-634,2.'

TRURO,Nova SCotl.

PiDehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd. F6B IN 4.
Sun. 10, II a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ev•.
Kelvin Seabrook, ph., 949-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Vhit..
field,' 28 Palace Drive. Ph.' 949-7612. '

Ph. 445·9033.

~' ,

295 GlenwoOd Dr•• ,ph. 898-2874. SWl. 10. 11

2240 Albert A\'e. S7J lK2. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 ,p.m.; 'Ved.7 p.m. Robert Parker., ph. 306.
382-1232; Scott Laird, 306-244-3802. Office
ph. 343-7922. '

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 su. Sun. 10, 11 a.ri1.;Wed.' 7 p.m.

"

Edward at Redwood., 577-2213. Sun.' 9.40. :11 "
a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews '
,576 Cambrian Cres.' P7C 5C3. Ph 807-577·4081

SASKATOQN, 'Saskatchewan '

3901 Dortbester Rd. N. (turn east' on Thorold
SlOce Rd r from the' Q.E.) 9.45. 11 a.m.~ 5.30
p ... , W~ 7.30 p.m. 'DotIllu, LlahtnIna; ev. Pb.,
. 35e-S412.Hem'J Boland, 356-0107. '

,

.,,'

TtfUNDER:' BAY, Ontario

SARNIA, Ontario

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario'

~~t(~'"QOX'

POR 1LO .. '

, 796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m ••
6.30 p.m.j \Vcd. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O.' Box 595,
N7T 7J4.' .Ev. George' Hack. ph.' 332-0638
(Home), 542-5683 (Office).,

1121 N. MllitU)' Rd.. 9.4lS, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7.80 p.m. WN. Ph. 283·1214.

.

8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.~ •• 7.30
p.m~Wed. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover,ev., ph. 842- ,
,2333;, Wilfred Vfne,sec~. R.R. 2. Thes.salon

Ph; 537~9684 or contact Jim 'WI8!ilZ.; R.R. 3.
Ga[]gcs, D.C. YOS lEO.
'.

-.~,,-

','

THESSALON, ,Ontario "

SALTSi'RING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ

280 Dftm Dr•• BCD ~lS. Sun. 9:30, 11, I.m.
8.30 p.m. Tu~7:30 p.m." Blbie 'Study. KeJth
T. TbomPlOn, eY.Ph.895-81S0~. Sec.. A.' W.
JacboD, "7 Robinson St.. Markbam LaP IN7.'
PJL 28'-O4~8.
.'. '

..

or 949-0969.
",

B.C~ ,
,
Cor. Alexander ',and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
'rues. Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev.; Box 5l.-Salmon
, Ann, ,VOE 2TO. Ron Stump, bus ministry. Box
789, Salmon Arm,' VOE .2TO. Pb. 832-382R.

137 R~becca St.• New LWceard. Sun. 11 Lm.,
Wed. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New Llsteard
POJ IPO. Ev~ Tim Frost. Ph. ,647.Sa58. '

NIAGARA FAI,LS~ New York

-

"SALMON ARM.

NEW- LISKEAR'D, Ontario

NEWMARKET, 'Ontario

p.m ..

l'k~iIlan
'75i'-0~9a
. . '

ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd. Mote ,lN3. Sun., 9.45, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Roy ,McDonald" eY.,
, 5 'LankIn Blvd. M4J'4W7. Ph. ,461-7400; ,
. 1708 Biyview Ave., I, b1.oc:k S. of E,Unton.
Svn. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15' p.m.; ,Wed. 7:30p~m.
. Don 'Smith. ev..489-740lS;, Chris McCormJtt,
sec ... ,:' '10 Hurlinaham Cr., DOD ldUlJ, Onto
?l3B 2Rl. _ _'~~~~~
'47 Hardint Ave., MOM 3A3.Sl1D. 10, 11'a.m~,
'7 ,p.m. Dible Study Thurs. ,8 p.m~ Sec. Elmer
Grainaer, 299 MW·Rd .• Apt .. 1809. EtobJcoke.
, M9C' 4V9. Ev. WUllam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

REGINA, SaskatChewan

..

NANAIMO, B.C. V9S 2M4

TORONTO,

4519 63rd St. T4N 2E4. Ph. 347·3986. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 6p.m.;\Ved. 7 p.m. Ev. 'Valt~r
:\Ioes. Ph. 343-1040. ' .'

Wed:
7.30 p.m.CCST). Ev. Hugh Gannon,' 694-1789
(bm) or 693·4064 (office). Sec~ Gene Kemp,
692-4980. '
,
"

'

,

"

016 Ranee LIko Rd., Box: 623, XOE IHO. PJa.
873-3870. Swi~ cJuseI an4 worahfp 10 a.III.1
, Wed,. 7.30 p.m. 'Elden: David Lfclburr, Robbie"
, Robinson, Bernard, Strater., Ev.· Ed P&deUord.

YORKTON.' Saskatchewan

.,','

'550 Parkvlev.' Rd .• Box: 311. S3N 2L1. Sua. 10,
11 ~.m.: Wed., '1.30 p.m.' Ph., 783-8877 01' 7as.
9107. Ev. Peter F ••ce". PII. 782-88215.
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. From the Gospel, of. John
'"

."'".

"

MONDAY, OCTOBER· 15·THROUGH
·WEDNESDAY,·OCTOBER'17, 1984
For display space conta.ct
The Lectureship Director
Dave Me'Millan, Dean
Box 399 , Beams,ville, Ontario LOR 1BO

For Food and Lodging contact
'The Services Coordinator
Martha May'
Box 399, 'Beamsvi lie:, Ontario [OR 1BO

"

.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
','

"John's Gospel and,1wangelism"
RO,n Pauls,. Halifax

8: '00 a.m.
Class

"Evidence of. the Deity of Christ',' '''Evidence' of the Deity, of Christl!
Dave Knutson, Beamsville
Dave Knutson, Beamsville

9: 15 a.m.,
Men's
l~omen'

"John's Gospel and Evangelism"
Ron Pauls, Halifax

"Evidenceof the Deity of Christ"
Dave Knutson, Bearnsville

"Attitude Toward Life ll
Julie Ellis, Ottawa

"Attitude 'Toward Ourselves ll
Phyllis May, Tintern

IIAttitude Toward Others"
Phyllis Stanley, Campden

,tlln the Beginning t~as the Word II
Randolph Pritchett, Tillsonburg

"The Word Became Flesh ••• "
Randy Fenter, San Antonio

"Anyone t,T}}q Has Seen Me ••• II
Tony Kindl~r, Rochester

s

10:10 a.m.
Lecture

IIJohn's Gospel and Evangelism"
Ron Pauls, Halifax

11:20 a.m.
Class

"Discipleship in John's Gospell!.
Glenri Olbricht, Syracuse'

"Discipleship in John's Gospel'"
G1ennOlbricht, Syracuse

"Discipleshipin John's, Gospel II
Glerln 01bric~t, ~yracuse

Clas9:

"Preaching from John's Gospel"
David Nalone,· Shreveport

"Preaching' from John's Gospel"
David ~mlone, Shreveport

"Preaching from John's Gospel"
David ~mlone, Shreveport

1:40 p~m.
Class
3: qOp,~'m~

" "Jesus' Relationships With People' "Jesus" Relationships with People' , "Jesus' ,Relationships with People" ,
E. D. Hieb, Heyburn
E D. Hieb, Heyburn r
E. D'. Hi eb, Weyburn
I

.,

Lecture'

I

, I'

. "He I<new What Has In Man", '
. ,S. F. Timmerman, Beamsville

- '''No Man Ever Spoke ••• "

Terry Blake, Flint

"To Whom Sh'all We Go"
Randy Fenter~ San Antonio

~I

I

7:45 p.m.
I '

,"I Am The Bread Of Life"
'~Dlrvid Malone, Shreveport

Lecture

~

,

I

.

",-

III Am The Ture Vine ll
Randy',F,eriter, San Antonio, "
GLCC'GtFT NIGHT,

III Am The Resurrection ••• "
David,McMillan, Beamsville
CHORUS'

'
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The congregation which meets in Waterloo, 'Ontario began its 10th year in January 1984 . It acquired the faci,lity pictured in 1981 with the
assistance of sister congregations in Canada. ,Presently numbering some 80 brethren, the church is currently considering the appointment of
elders. Bob Hibbard served as evangelist': 1975·~ 1. Geoffr~y Ellis become Its second evangelist in August of this year. The church is evangelizing in the Regional Municipality c;>f Waterloo which has a populatiC?n of 300,000, and inclu~es the cities of Waterloo, Kitchener, and Cambridge.
Sister congregation~ are at Guelph and Blair.
'

•

What's in a Name?

Many who do ·not like their name take
steps in a'legal way to change it. This can
Surrey, .B.C.
'.
bedone:·with relative' ease in British Col.
"What's in a name?" wrote Shakes~are "wherever two or three are gathered· umbia.and cancQst upto$600rmore." And,
"a long time, 'ago. ' "Ever since, people, .together iilmy' name there ,am lOin the of. course, young girls dream ·of the day
especially in religious circles.lhave seized midstof them"." In the model prayer given -when they can change their name to thator '
on this as an excuse for existing under "a to His disciples is the line "Hallowed be their heart's desire. In B.C., the one who
, solemnizes marriage must offer, the bride
4enominational ,designation. The word, thy name .".
'
"denomination" is simply another word ,-/Names are designations. that identify. , the option of takinRherhusband's name or
for~'name". The idea here is that it
Imagine, if you can, the entire Bible writ- retaining her maidenname'.
All evangelizing is done in the name of
doesn't matter which name you wQrship . ten without a single name being assigned
under, "since we ar~ all going to the same to anyone! How could' we identify such Jesus Christ. It'is His name and'· His
place but by different roads."
'great ones, asAb~aham, Moses, Joshua, message t~at He has caused to be carried
Perhaps a "rose by any other name, etc. 'if they were merely referred to as "a throughout the whole world. It is His name
would smell as sweet," but can we believe man" or "a woman?" How much ,more , alone in which we must be saved. "For
that a body of professed Christians are the confusing the Bible would be., to there is none other name under heaven
same.. though' designated by different . unbelievers than it already is! But as' nis, giv~~ among men whereby we must be
names? , No, the one criterion is that we' , the very name conjures up images in the saved" (Acts 4: 12). This would exclude all
wear the name of Christ. "Wherefore God mind. Think of. "David" and almost ·at others. His message is applicable equally ~
hath highly exalted Him, and given Him'· a once, the name, "Goliath" or "Bathsheba" . to every kind ofpers.on in the 'world,
name which is above every name;" that at comes to mind. What comes to mind when whether they be of the whit~ race or any,
. the name of Jesus every knee should bow, . you think of "Noah", or "Gideon"? You other, or if they are located anywhere in
the world, or regardless of their status in
of 'things' in heaven;· and things in earth, - ca~ supply others; but you get the point. .
and things under the earth; and that every" Hymn writers have not missed-. the society~economics, history,' art,
tongue should confess ·that Jesus is Lord, significance of names, either. Such hymns. philosophy or anything else. Jesus tasted
to the glory of the Father" (Phillippians as "All Hail the Power 'of Jesus' Name!" death for' every person.
We sing with praise, "Jesus, Jesus,
2:9-11).
or ':Blessed Be The Name." or "Take The
. Whether he li~es his own na~e .ornot, Name·ofJesus With You", all help to em- Jesus, sweetest name I know! Fills my
every person's name is important to him. phasize the i~portance of names. We are . every longing, keeps me singing as I go."
Since we hav~ lately come to be identified advised in both scripture and· hymn· that Who, has a better right to such praise than
more by numberlhan by name, it is all the whatever we do "Do All In The Name ·Of He who. took upon, Himself the' sins of the
more important; for one's identity is thus The Lord." There is just no getting around whole world" and paid the penalty of death
for the guilty, though He was innocent
, '
threatened. His whole personality is in the importance 'ofnaines.·
'
d~nger of being· absorbed by a series of
P.T. Barnum, reputed to bea shifty con- Himself?
, The" Christian proudly wears' the name, :
.numerals.,
. man who once said "There is a sucker born
Take a look at the n~mber of businesses every minute," also sai,d, ""It doesn't mat- . for it means "Christ-like". .It is also in
that proudly bear. the name o~ .the.own~r, .ter what they (the newspapers) say about keeping with the idea of a bride taking the
founder; or proprl~tor. Tradib0!l.IS bullt me, just so long as they spell my name name of her husband, and the church is the
around ,~ames. ,Che.ck th~ adver~lslng th~~ right!" To him, it was imP'lrtant that his Bride of Christ~ ""Sweetest note in seraph
states, ,None g~nwnewlthout hIS ~ame. . name be correctly spelled, no matter what song, sweetest name on mortal
tongue,sweetest carol ever sung, Jesus,
,you don. t h~ve to ask thes.e peopl~ If there' dirt they may be reporting against him.
'
IS anything In ~ nam~, for It IS ObVIOUS that Mo.st of us w~nt the same result from the blessed Jesus."
Do some think that God won't know us by
to them there .IS,!..
~
..
. . tel~phone directory. The telephone people
. Years ago, .In Blbhcal tImes,. the na~es , can expect a hassle if 'they put "mac" for our names? I~ it really possible-for Hi~
who knows the number of the. very hairs on
given .by JeWIsh parents to their offspring "mc" or vice versa. .
.
our heads NOT to know our names? Can
had to mean something. We can see this .
The importance of one's name may be He who takes note of the falling of a single
tradition even today in the Scottish "mac"
which means "son" and the Teutonic seen in another area. In Revelation we are sparrow fail to know. His child's name?
"von" which carries essentially the same told that unless one's name is written in David marveled that He who created the.
the Lamb's book of life, he' cannot enter far-flung universe could take note' of inmeaning.
.
Her~ again, 'another hymn asks,
significant man on the lowly pl~net earth.
When Joseph was visited by the angel to heaven.
"Is
my
name
written
there?"
He asked, "What is 'man that thou art
make him aware of Mary's condition, and
A, cheque drawn on your bank account mindf~ of him?" God is not like man; He
how she got,that way, Joseph was told that
the child to be born to Mary was of the Ho- ~ilr not be honored unless it bears your is never so busy with his vast universe that
ly Spirit, that he would be a boy, and that' signatUre, or a pr~-signed authorization He' fails to nQticeHis special '.creation,·
for an automatic'draft. Your riame is the made in His own image.
'
his name should be called "Jesus," for he key
that· unlocks your bank account to . Yes, there is, something in a name,
would save the people from their sins. The
name "Jesus" means -"Saviour" and the pay those people to whom you owe money. - something very significant, very ,meanWhen a criminal wishes to conceal his ingful. God would like for ever'y person to
name "Christ" means "anointed." Both
titles fit well "with His role of Saviour and identity, he usually travels under ~ln alias, , be in His family and be His child. Jesus '
or an assumed name. Why? Because the, died to make possible the invitation,
Lord. .
'
. Nothing in a name? Young's Analytical name. identifies the pe~son. Unrelated per- , "Co~e unto me, all ye that labour and are
Concordance lists references to the word sons who have the identical name, even to heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."- He
"name" 'il} the hundreds. If it has no the middle initial, have their own set of is the pnly one who offers salvatiori, to all
significance, th~ Bible writers. were not· confusing problems. They get each other's mankind, the only one who made it possi ..
aware of it, and they wrote at the inspira~ mail and ofteri ·rea~ it before r~alizing it i~ ble. ' ,', He wants you to have anew
ti9n of the Holy Sp~rit. Jesus .advised His for the other perSon. It doesn't' take,much name-Christian; and He wants,you to be "
disciples to "baptize them into the name of to confuse acom·puter,.eithe.r. Can you im- born all over again, this time in" tne. . , '
the Fat.her,. and the ,:Son,· and the· Holy agine trying to straighten out a computer ~piritual sense,· and· become" a ' new·."
creature, a child of God, saved from sin.
Ghost." Again, ·J~us proinis~d .that, when two names are the same?
. By ED BRYANT
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By ELMER PROUT
Ros~villet California

Leadership.
,

.'

In,'

.Soul-Winning.

I

,

The concern to .bescriptural, that is, to ,hear these verses. He needs to feel,the im-=
'~ByJack Exum
'.
be guided completelyby'the Scriph)re, has '. 'pactoftheScripture as it comesto bear on
The" words inscribed on the. tombstone
been a characteristic of the restoration his error. We are responsible to teach what were, ','I'm not dead, I'm j~st asleep".
movement in North America'. "Speak the Bible teaches on the subject and to ' When the 'old black care4lker .,of the
where the', Bible sPeaks; be silent where make every effort to guide th~t person i~to cemetery saw these words, he scratched.
the Bible is silent" "Call Bible.things.by , the truth regarding-immersion. , '
, his head and mutter~d, "You can say,that
Bible names; 'do Bible - things in Bible'
The challenge comes in the fact that we ',if you wants to, but you' ain't foolin' nobody ,
ways:" These and other phrases.have ex- can easily becon:te so busy applying the but yourself."-,
.
, pressed the determination to accept the Bi- Scripture to the other' person's error that,
THE LEADERSHIP MUST LEAD IN
ble, and the Bible only, as the standard of We do not feel its impact on ourselves. The, SOUL~WINNING. The': best way to have a
life and doctrine.
Word of God is "sharper than any double- 'soul-winning congregation is not to start
This is .a worth,y, aim. It follows in the edged sword" (Hebrews 4:12). In, other with the babes in Christ, or the "learner"
words, it exposes the error Of believing' . or "hanger-on", but to begin with the
steps of the Bereans: "they received the ,thatsprinkling is bap,tism -' ,AND, at the ,',lead~rship. You'll never light a log with a
message with ,'great eagerness and ex- " same moment, exposes the needs of the match. It takes some kindling wood .to
amined the Scriptures every day to see if person who is doing the corrective build a fire. Find a soul-winning preacher
what Paul said was true" (Acts 17: 11).
'
This attitude'is in tune with Paul's words teaching. The ScriptUre is not put into our with, soul-winning elders and soul-w~nning
hands to increase our self-satisfaction. Itis deacons, and put them with a dull-lifelessto Timothy:, c, All Scripture is God- not designed to put us above the person lukewarm congregation' and stand' back
breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuk- with whom we are talking. The' Word of ,and watch the miracle happen bef()re yoUr
ing, correcting and training in God is not passive in our hands-we must very eyes. It has always been a '20-20-60
righteousness, so that, the m~n of God may 'come: to the point where,we acknowledge "proposition. There are 20%, that lay '~stone
be thoroughly equipped for every good that at every' moment, in "which we are cold dea.d in the market", there are 20%,
work" (11 Timothy 3:16,17).
dealing with the Scripture WE that are on "fire" for God, and this leaves
In carrying out the -intention to be scrip-' OURSELVES are "uncovered' and ' laid 60% ' to 'be moved in one direction or the
tural we would form our answers basically bare before the eyes of hiril to whom we ,other ,according to which is the most
in the".words of the Scripture. Thus,for ex-' must give account!' (Hebrews 4: 13) Bible powerful. '
ample, if we are asked: "What is the 'cor- study is not designed to bolster our ego but,
The preacher is powerless, without a
rect mode of baptism?" we will not launch rather, is intended to lead us deeper into "converted" leadership. He' can preach
into a ,long history of the problems of humility before God.
and promise, tlu~eaten and enthrall, e~ort
translating Greek words into English; or
Think again of Romans 6:4 'and,5. It is and encour~ge, but very little' good will
an account of the changes in church doc- proper to point these lines out to'the person come out of it. When elders' do ~ot lead,
trine. Rather, we will· go directly to the who is mistaken regarding baptism and deacons ,do not serve, the average .conScripture: "We were therefore buried with sprinkIfng.But the .first question is not ' gregation will do little if anything in the
him through baptism into death in order ,what do the verses say to him - it is what areao~ personal work. Perhaps it
that, just as Christ w~s raised .from the' do they say to US? To whom was Romans shouldn't be that way, but that's the way it
dead through the glory of the Father, we 6:4 first written? To people who had been is. While it may not be a law of God, it is a
too may live a new life" (Romans 6:4; see' sprinkled or to people who had been baptiz- law of nature that t~e ,members will not
also Colossians 2:12). Of course, in some , 'ed? The-people to" whom Paul addressed rise above their leaders. If and when they
"cases 'a discussion of translation ~nd ,these lines all had.been buried in baptism. do, the leaders are generally overthrown.
church history'may be helpful-- but if our Those folks had no question about the " THE MIRACLE WILL WORK EVERY
concern is to' be scriptural the place to mode of baptism but evidently they did not TIME. Try it- you may not like it at 'first,
begiIi and cente,r our discussions is in the know '(Romans 6:3) or realize the larger .but.it will work every time. There-are no
Scripture. ·We should demonstrat~ that we meaning of what they had done. They ,did , exceptions to this spiritual r~e .. It is inbelieve'in the power of God's living word. " .not need to be convinced to be immersed in fallible and will bear ·fruit in any field
It is ,tempting to insert our cleve~ness in water - they needed to be challenged to where a sincere effort· is' made to implereasoning or our knowledge of history or realize in daily life the meaning of, 'buried ment it .
our linguistic information. We must dare " and raised with Christ.' This is not to
Let's say you have' 5 elders and 10
to allow the Bibie to speak for itself.,
minimi~e the importance of immersion but deacons. Put one preacher witb them anQ
. Another part of the continuing challenge it-is toremind us who know about immer- this gives. you 8 teams. Don't announce it!
of being scriptural is the need to feel the sion that the scriptural message regarding' Don't broadcast it! Just begin to do it. With
impact of Scripture in and for ,ourselves. baptism goes. far beyond the water into 8 teams operating one night a week (meetThis is especially difficult when, we are daily life with Jesus Christ.' '
go out-come in-go home-plan), each team '
engag'ed in l:l discussion witb someone who
The difficulty which we' face jn our at- will average 3' Calls. That is 24 calls per
has overlooked basic Bible doctrines.
tempts to be scriptural is that we will. week or1200 calls in 50 weeks. What would
.Take the modeaf baptism as an illustra- become so intent on applying the Scripture 1200 personal soul-seeking, problemtion~, We meet a p~rSon who believes ~hat to the error of others that we will miss the
solving calls do for your congregation? It
sprinkling 'is baptism.' We know that posi- message of thaJ very same verse to would revolutionize the 'work, change the
tion is unscriptural. Immersion in water is ourselves.' One of the, challenges of being attit~des of membership, convert ~he -lost,the NewTestam~nt mode of b~ptism. We' scriptural, then, is to consciously accept ' win back souls who have drifted away, and
can quickly turn fo thep~ssages that make the cutting, exposing 'impact of Scripture would cause' many elders to look
this point quite unmistakeably clear -- Acts'" 'on ourselves. 'Only .~y d~'~~~.t~~t can 'Ye ' -' themselves squ~rely in the eye and
8:36-39.; -Romans 6:1-5; Colossians' 2:12: l' de~onstratetrue concern.-for ~~;ng scrlp- , ,declare to God "I am an elder for the first
',' ,
':::,"""
time". ,.(P!ease "urn to page 14) Page 3
Peter ,3':21 etc."That other pers~n needs to ' turaI. .
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There is a great deal of criticism 'of the media
is not· infallible, or . inspired; he':. makes
these days. Much of 'it is valid as a reaction to so~
, . mist~kes as do other people; butGoddemands
called .~'yellow' journalism". ~swewrite, several ' . ': t~afhe be true to himself .and his convictions.
It is 'difficult to appr.eciate fully the power of the
sensational tri~ls.are~eing conducted in tl1eUnited
States; against papers or ~V networks, which ,are
printedp~ge for good or evil. Dictators of the past
charged with irrespopsibl.e or dishonest reporting~,. and ·present have ,realized. th~s potential and have
Unfortu~ately . our Christiari Cjournals' have not
used it in their march to power. Adolph' Hitler in· .
1926 framed the principles which we,re to be applied
escaped the' charge of 'using' innuendo against
brethr~n and ~fair'methods of dealing with, the
to 'make the political world over into ·,one where
doctrin~l . position of' those with. 'whom 'they,' might would be right. His book ~Mein Kampf, was
disagree. Christian journalism will' only, be Chrislater to set millions marching and was to ignite the
tian when the writers behave like Christians.
flames of war. Norman Cousins has summarized
We thank God for the freedom of the press which

the dreadful effect of this book as follows: ".: .. for
every word in Mein Kampf, 125 lives were to. be '

we enjoy in Canada-. Such freedom should never be
. considered as a license to engage in "hatchet jour-' lost; for ev~ry page 4,700 lives; Jor eV,ery chapter,
nalism". Each of us,'as·we write,'need to examine
more 'than '1,200,000 .lives." Most of us ,have been .
moved by ideas on the printed page~Few realize
.our oWn motivation. Are we really contending for
t~uth or" are We controlled by pride, power or
the power of 'little words on paper in the cause of
prestige?
'.
-..."
.. ' . truth. Yes.words on paper haye the power to heal or
From time to time the editors' of gospel papers
to hurt, to save or to destroy.
"
re~eive objections "from disappointed Writers that '
l'he day of the spoken sermon is not past as some
their artic~esJ~.ave not been printed. At the sarrie· would have us believe. Men need 'to hear' the
Gospel preached in every tongue and throughtout
time complain:1s,are. made by readers concerning
articles which they do not feel should have been ' every land. The saving message of this preaching'
printed.' It is .oevious th~tno editorial policy will be
will be .enhanced· and supplemented by the written
word . Here is where Gosp.el.. papers like tbe Gospel
acceptable to all authors and readers .. Editors must
expect ,to rec~iy~ criticism, either just or unjust,
Herald ,have a function to·perform. With God's help ,
for what appears on the pages of their journals. The
faithful men will prove true to the trust committed
polici of the' GospelH~rald has re~sted·the. . rto_t_h_em~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pressure to be guided'by the whims and prejudices
of ~en. The. editors have sought to project truth, to
refle~t onn~\fs of the prethren' and~ to protect the
'Published Monthly bylhe Gospel Her~Id Foundati~n. a non.piotit '
faith from. enemies 'of. the truth, whether the at-.
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity'
tacks are misguided or deliberate. .
'
:-:- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 - ,
'
, We are reminded of astatement of policy written"
fclftorl Roy
D.
~.r'rltt
lug.n. C. P.rry
by a former editor .ofthe Gospel Advqcate,J. C. Mc- '
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Quiddy, which sums
up\our
sentiment~ effectiv~ly;
J.C. Bailey. Dauphin, Man.
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Our Exalllple
By RON PAULS
. Halifax, N~S.
:

. " .

Parent~ng has got to be one' of the most

,

'
" \, In Speech what that is for him. ,Our child is unique ..
challenging leade~ship positions in the
,You better tell the truth. Re~ently we ex- , His personality, his~,ntellect", his ability' ,
\vorld. It has thepo~ential 9f being one of 'perienced the .'trauma of a four-year-old, are all unique to him. Let us not force him ',--',~
the most rewarding experiences of a whose parent had told him he would wait into the mold we have for him Quthelp him
lifetime:.. But, because it has such high for him' during V.B.S. class. When the boy .develop as "he" should.
potential for 'blessing;:\ it also holds. the' discovered that he did not wait, it took us 'Brother White- told ora business man
possibility of becoming one of .the most weeks todev'elop trust that enabled him t.o , who awaited the arrival of his 'first born.
frJ,lstrating and saddening of all.life's ex- bepartof a regular Bible class. Don't lie t.o
Before coming to the hospital, he had arperiences·.
your children to make things easier for
ranged for' sign paInters to be,athis place
"Handled in, God's way, it· provides us you."
-,
of business ready to change' the name of
Don't tell children more than they need, the firm to iIiclude "and .Son" if the baby
with the opportunity to help him sh~pe a
life in his image. The leadership parents to know 'at their level. of maturity. should be male. When wor.darrived that he
provide helps to shape th.e future of the' Sometimes we get ridiculous in our at- was the father of a new son, he raced to the.
family, the church, the community and the tempts to be honest and simply confuse a
phone and dialed. His fi.rst message: "Go
world .. That is why it is so important for child.
.
"ahead and paint the sign!" The boy's
I parents to seek the will of the Lord in their
Be careful 'about" your. grown-up· destiny was determined before he had
role as parents. We truly work with God in statements. Remember that urtil ~bout
been in the world an hour! The example is
. the age of 11 or 12; children cannot under- . extreme. But, it is easy to get caught up in
this important task. .
Students of leadership methods now·' stand abstract concepts. "
. . the same process if we are not careful. The
One father reacted to the down-turn in prbmise. of the, passage is for those who'
know that one of the most important
"tools" available to a leader is l)is own ex-' the economy and the pressure .on his
understand the concepts of "train" and "in
ample. No where is this truth·moreevident busin~ss by commenting, "We're going to
the way HE should go!'"
than in the role of parenting.
starve to death!" His adult companions
lit Love
Two summers ago, Bruce White of understood his meaning. His infant son
. Love is one of those. abstract concepts
MC:ldison, Tennessee taught a class at a Bi- began to store sandwiches, etc . in his 'that cannot be intellectually grasped until
. ble Teachers' Workshop. The topic was . bedroom. He was incapable of translating the ages of 11 or 12. Yet basic concepts of
"Teaching Spirituality in' the Family." the figurative nature of his father's dire love and trust must be. communicated to
our children by the time they are three if
The tbirst of parents to understand this prediction.,"'
aspect of parenting was evidence~ by the
they are to be' foundational to their
crowd that squeezed into the lecture ball.
In Condu~t
. development. A· dilemma? Only if we
We ended up sitting on the floor behind a
'It goes wi~hout s,!ying, that our conduct forget that our example is the key.
projection booth aQd never did get to see' s~ould be as truthful' as, our speech."
The greatest gift a. father can give his
what Bruce White looked lik~. It didn't Children pick up very quickly on incon- child is to love their mother. Children find
matt~r. His message was prophetic! We sistencies in our lives. ' . ~
security in that. .Don't be afraid' to show
. Does ,that mean that we must be perfect your affection .. Love is communicated by
want to share some of what he said tbat
day with you and we pray that· it will . before we undertake to be parents? No! wh~t we do more than by what we say.
But it means we have to be humble. When
This remains true even as our children
benefit you as it did us~
we make mistakes we need to admit it and grow older. A big allowance, a car, a credit
1 Timothy 4: 2
' ask' for forgiveness., "God forgives. Our card are vain attempts to communicate
"Let no one despise your youth, but set children are also capable of forgiving. In love. Time,association, listening, etc. will
the, believers an example in s'peech.' an~ fact, it. seems . to be, characteristic of, be much more effective.
.
, conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.'"
. children that they desire to forgive. Give
In Faith
Admittedly we are taking the passage them the opportunity. The alternative is to
out of context. Nevertheless, it pro.vides an. let .them discover' our fallibility on' their· 'As important- as it ~s to communicate
outline that is helpful in l~arning to use n:ty' own. Then, they will rise up andeall, us WHAT we believe, it is essential that we
example' to its fullest pot~ntial in. my· "hypocrite," likely when they. are communic'ate THAT we believe. Can we '
leadership role as a parent.
teenagers.
. launch into things that we cannot handle
Be An Example
. '. "Tra~n lIP a child in the way he should
by ourselves? Can we . give beyond our '
There really is no other way to effective-. go, and when he is. old he. will not depart means? Can we truly "go where he wants
ly impart· spirituality. (Please note our from it." (Proverbs 22: 6) The picture here . me to. go?~' Full trust hi God can only be
definition of spirituality in last month's ar- is of a ·man anq his child walking' down' shown by a Ufe that exemplifies that trust
ticle!).A 'person can turn to the Word and. life's pathway with the adult explaining it . in the realities of everyday living.
learn God's will and become a spiritual be- all along the. way. It is so much easier to
In Purity
ing. However, that process can be greatly·'· point the way than to walk it together..
Today oneout of every ten words spoken
enhanced by growing up in an environ-.· When. we go together, we cannot go'where . in adult conversation is vulgar. Explicit
ment conducive to spiritual developmept.. our, child ~hould not.
portrayal of sexual activity is rampant. It
We have' the privilege' of helping our.·. R.emember, the encouragement is to ,is available even in our . own homes via
children become what God wants them to trajn him in the way "he~~ should go. God television. We must face the reality of the
. .
..
.
be. Our example in a number of areas is so, has a unique purp()se for each lif~ and we
situation.·.·
;
important! ...... ;.
'.
' . should work with each child to discover.
(Please·ftjrn to pag~ lJ)
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By Dr. Desmond Stumpf
, Ditrbanville, South'Africa
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Is it right to seek for miracles when the Bi- followers. No one else had or will have only. In both cases, people still had to hear
bJe clearly indicates that only special'peo- _ such powers. lte'performed many more tp~ Gospel, believe, and obey it.in ord~r to
pie, who no longer, exist~, 'cou~d perform' , miracles' than thos~ recorded, but a suffi-' be saved. '
'
them?
"
'cient number are dOcllmentedto prove His " ,T,he fact that there are people today who'
1 Corinthians t"2:29·30 makes it very deity ,and Sonship (John 20:30.·31). Note insist that they have been baptized in the
clear, that miraculous gifts Were, not given that the scriptUres prove His miracles and Holy Spirit does not mean a thing, for it
to all, Christians, and chapters 13 and 14 not , ' vice versa. Pentecostals' insist that bears no correlation whatever' to the
were written to emphasize this fact and miracles are required -to prove the Word, Biblical account of baptism of the Holy
reprimand the Corinthians for, their ir- but John ,disagrees with them.
Spirit in its occurrence or effect.
respOnsiblity towards and abuse~of these
There are 33 recordedriliracles: one,
In addition, accotding to the word of
gif~.' Today it is a test of fellowship and
case where the personal faith of the in- Paul in Ephesians 4:4-5 ,(written probably'
spirituality in Pentecostal circles to "talk dividual was requiJ:ed'(Matt. 9:27,-31) ; four around 64 A.D.), there is,only one baptism
tongues", '''interpret'', "prophesy"", ,cases'where faith was preseritbtit notre- in the 'unified church. That baptism is
"heal", etc. This is in itself an indication quired; six 'cases where healing was without doubt water baptism for the remis~
of the unscriptural nature of dependant upon the faith of those who sionofsiQ~ (Mark 16:16; Acts2:38, 22:16; 1
PentecostaUsm.
,brought the person to Jesus; 15 cases, Peter 3:21) in accordance with Christ's
In addition, the Scriptures make if ab- where no healing faith was required of the' command, (Matt. 28:19-20 and Mark
solutely clear the gifts were handed over to' . individual; and seven cases where healing 16: 15-16), and not' baptism of the Holy
others by the laying-on of tQe apostles' wa's d.one despite the skepticism of others. Spirit which was never command~d, was,
hands and no other way, making if sure to·
When the apostles failed to heal the promised only to the apostels l!nd limited
day that either there are, some very old lunatic child, Christ rebuked them because, to the early days of the church as a sign of
apostles· around, 'or that today's "gifts" of their ,lack of' faith (Matt. 17: 14-20); 'God's approval.. Water baptism, on the
are counterfeit, and (2) those who possess- Mark 9: 14-29; Luke 9:37-43). ,When, other hand, is commanded and is to con-'
ed miraculous powers, in,New Testament failures,occur .today, the poor unfortunate ,tinuet~ the end of the world (Matt. 28:20),
times had varying degrees of power.
individual is ,blamed for it!
.
The special gifts o,f the, Spirit (I, Cor.
Gifts were given only to those on whom
The apostles re_~eive~ their miraculous 12:4-11 lists nine'gifts). This measure of ,
the apostles had laid their hands:
,
powers via the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
the Holy Spirit was conferred on others on- '
Philip: Miraculous powers were confer- Christ had promised it· (Acts 1:8), and this Iyvia the laying on of the apostles' hands.
reci on him by laying on of the apostles' did occur (Acts 2:4). This gave them That means: no apostles, no gifts! ,Hands
hands (Act 6:6). He exercis~d this power powers that were peculiar to them' only; laid on by persons other than Jesus's own
(Acts 8:6) to good effect, evencoitverting and the ability to pass on the giftto others, ,apostles confer unbiblical "powers".'
Simon the sorcerer (Acts 8:13). aowever, as mentioned above'and other miraculous Here, please remember 2 Thessalonians
he coUld not hand this power over to others' gifts such as speaking, in ,tongues not 2: 10-12 and make the necessary applica(Acts' 8: 15-16), but required the added - previously learned' by them '(Acts 2:4), tion. '
,
power only Peter and John possessed (v. healing the sick (Act 3:6-8), raising the
The ordinary gift of the HolySpirit (Acts
14,17) to hand over the'gift (v.lS-19). Lay- dead (Acts 9:36-41), and' preaching by 2:38, 19: 1-5)~if it can be called
ing on of apostles' hands, and no One else's 'direct inspira,tion (John 14:26).
'
."ordinary": '
ha,nf:ls, confers spirtual,·gifts. Today all
The apostl~ '~ould not forgive sins as
and sundry say they can do what not even Jesus could,nor did they have c'ontrol over
Acts 5:32 says that the Holy, Spirit is
Philip could do. ,Makes one wonder, their own'destinies, as He did. Whereas given to those who ob~y God. '
,
dOesn't it?
'
, they could pass on their gift to others by
Hebrews 5:9 says that Christ saves those
Romans 1:11, 2 Timothy 1:6, and Acts the laying on of hands, it is significant to who obey Him.
19:6 all',testify to the need for the special
note that often miracles were not done py
Acts 2:38 says that those who repent oi
apostolic touch in order to pass on spirtual anyone other than the apostles. I~ is ob-· their sins and are baptized in the name of
gifts. Those who lay on han~, and are not vious that there was a tight control over Jesus for the remission of their sins will be
apostles, are unscript\U'al, and are in fact th'ose other t~an the ap,ostles.
given the gif~ of the ~oly Spirit.
ACts 19:1-5 tells of Paul rebaptizi,ng t'he
"passing on" counte~feits-from' Whom, " Baptis'm of the' Holy Spirit was a specific
one might ask? ,
'
phenomenon ("the sound as of a rushing'
The varying degrees of the power of the . mighty wind and cloven tongues like as of , . Ephesians so that they might receive the
Holy .Spirit in, Individual~: Remember, fire"-Acts 2:23), promised byJ~us. ,It ,gift of the Holy Spirit ,(as in Acts 2:3~).'
'f
d by anyone was a p 0 ·Then (v. 6) he lays' his hands on th~m to '
PIe,ase, that these facts are st,rictly in ac- cannot be per
orme
,
cordanc'e with ihe Bible.' This paragraph mise, and as such cannot. be turned
on rat- confer on them the gifts (i.e~, miraculous,
may'introduce a new' aspect of the Holy the whim of any person, as people claim. ' special gifts of the Holy Spirit-in, other
Spirit's activity to the reader, but it never- 'It: occured only twice, and as far as the Bi- words, in this passage we se~ the "gift" of
theless is 'scriilturally-substantiat¢d.
,ble tells us, will never occur again: .(1) at, the'Holy Spirit and the "gifts". of the Holy
Jesus Christ received '. thellolySpirit Pentecos't, to confirmtheestablishment of' Spiritare two different entities.
'
\vithout measure (John 3: 3~). This implies the church and give credibility' to the·, ,'The "ordinary" gIft of the Holy Spirit is
that others r~ceivedlimited powers. ' apostles, and (2) at the house of Cornelius, : given to the Christilln at the point of his or
Christ performed genuine tiiiracies -not as a special sign that the Gentiles were ac- ,he-r obedience to the Lord in baptism, at
the "pseudo..miracl~" of today. 'In addi~c~ptable t090d (Acts 10:45). In neither \vhich time he or she is also saved. This
tion, He had power over His own life and' case did it bear any relationship to salva~' ,"·,~gift does the following: ,
death and He could forgive the sins of His tion, and' W~~ used by God as, a sig~ , ,, (Please turn tO,'page 7)
i
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but it ,is' most· pitiful to' make all these
9., Miracles were a sign of spiritual imobservations. . Those Pentecostals who' , maturity-we can now "put away childish
(C~ntl.nuedfroni page 6) .
"read this must please not this statement things" (1 Cor; 13: 11) ~
.
.
'.. 'made by Paul and now ech()ed ,by' the'
10... Enough miracles are recorded to
. ,'..
~.~ . ~akes one. a. n~\vcrea~ure: ,:'old . writer: ' "Am I become yoUr enemy, 'give us the faith we need (John'20:30-31).
things are passed a:way; behold, all things because I t~ll you the truth?" (Gal. 4: 16). . "11. Miracles take second place to the'
become neW" (2 Cor. 5:17)
We .quote one example to.prove our written' word' (Luke 16:27-31 ;J,ohn
2. Makes one's' beJdy "the temple of the point. . During a sermon we were deliver- 20: 26-31). , ' . ,
' . /'
Holy Spirit which is"Jn' yo~, which you have ing to a Pentecostal congregation in
12. Where are the apostles for laying on .
of God.. Ye are not your o,wn; for you have . Elsie's River., Capetown,South Mrica, we of hands and the imparthig of spiritual
been bought with a price; therefore glorify asked the pr~acher . (of 35 years . ex- gifts, today? ' .'
,.,',
' ..
Go.din your body and iriyour spirit, which' perience) to turn to Hebrews 1: lin order
.. Pentecostal "fruits ot the Spirit" regretare God's" (1 Cor. 6: 19-20). . , '. . . to establish Christ's authority in all mat- tably do not e<Iuatewlth their alleged
3. 'Causes one to study diligently (2,Tim. .ters. . The preacher, a most charismatic
"gifts of the Spirit" in a great majority of
2: 15).
person, could notfindthe book of Hebrews' cases. Commonsense causes one to
. 4. Causes one to attend worship and in his New . Testament, despite all the . reason that those who claim to be blessed
fello~ship faithfully' (Heb. 10~?5). . .
"gtfts",he had displayed (un~onvincingly). with the miraculous gifts would manifest a
"5. Is manifested, by the fruits of the in the service., This worries us a great good· measure of the fruits 'of the Spirit
Spirit (Gal. 5:,22-23).,
deal. "
.
-(Gal. 5:22-23): (love, joy, peac'e,pa~
,6. He.lpsone to ov~rcome.suffering and
The preacher . was offered' loving trence, gentleness, goodness,' faith,'
trlbulaho~ an~ 'be faithful unto ?eath and guidance and 'systematic Bible study by" m_eakness, and temperance). What imthereby InherIt a crown of life (R~v. the writer, but. this was declined sill:ce he pact would the apostles and those on whom
2:10-11~., claimed that he was always "led by the they had laid hands have had on others if
7.. TItus 3:5 teach~s that "not by. works, Holy Spirit". We have never been invited' they had performed the miraculous and
of rlgh~eousne~s Which. we have done, but back, but continue to pray fervently for been deficient insofar as their spiritual
acco~dlng to hIS merc~ he saved us~ythe that appa~ent1y,sincere man and. his' , fruits were concerned? This writer states
washing of regeneratIon and renewing ·of 'dedicated' and zealously-animated lovingly but with great disappointment
the Holy Spirit" (See Acts2:38 and 19: 1-5). followers Not all Pentecostals let me that· he has suffered a great deal of
8. The "or~inary" gift of. the Holy Spirit add, are ~o misinformed.
"
humiliation and unloving treatment at the
. . .'
Finally, sin~e spir~tual gifts were pre- hands of the Pentecostal leaders, either
confers ~o ~Iraculous J?Owers!
9. C~lS~, se~~s us wI~h. that Holy SpirIt, sent in the early days of the church for the via their printed matter, pulpits, or in
of promIse. (Phll~ ~: 13).
,
pUrpose of confirming new revelations ~e- 'dialogue with the.m.The most c~m:monly. Some Things ~lIch Cause One to Que,s- ing made' by the possessors of the gIfts used evasive action has been for them to
bon Pentec.ostahsm..
(Mark 16:20; 'Hebrews' 2:3-4; John label him as "demon-possessed" via their
The, writer of thiS artIcle .lo.ves 20:30-31; Acts, 4:33; 'Acts 8:6, 1~, etc.), "gifts of dis~ernment of spirits"., Their
. Pe~tecostals a· great deal. an.d .admires what purpose. do so-called modern-day assessment is entirely s·ubjective . , '
their zeal, b~t. a~ Paul wrote In Romans "gifts" serve? Isthe Bible not God's comThere are of course, many beautiful
. 10.: 1-3.: . zeal. l~ slI"!lply not enough: doc- plete revelation to man (Tim. 3: 16; 2 Peter Pentecostals who manifest"~ great deal Qf .
tr~ne. IS ot cr~hcal Importance. ~esus~m- 1:3-4; Jude 3, etc.) ? Is there still more love and other fruits of. the Spirit.
phaslzes the Importance of doctrine which. truth tobe revealed? .
However, one cannot help but have Matmust. be obeyed in Matthew 7:21-~3.' and
Why look for miracles when the Bible is thew 7:21~23 in his mind: "Not everyone'
~el~ga~~ w~nde~ful workst? a posItion of sufficient for all the spiritual guidance we that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter,
I~slgnlflcance ~ In comparlso~ to, obe- need and says so quite explicitly'?
into the kingdom of heaven;. b1:lt he that
'
doeth the. will of my Father who is in
dlence-that raises the first pOint of questio'n.
. '. 1. The Scriptures are. complete in every heaven. Many will say unto me in that
1. Pen,tecostals tend to be obsessed with res'pect (2. Tim. 3: 16-17).
day, .Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
spirtual gifts and to minimize doctrine. 1 2 . Christ has a special blessing for those thy name?· And in thy name cast out
Corinthians 12:29-30 makes it clear that'inwho believe in Him without seeing (John. devils? In thy name done many wonderful
the early church when the miraculous gifts '20:,26-29).
,
works? And then will I profesS unto them,
of the Spirit genuinely existed, . not
3. The faith, the only faith, has beencon- I never knew you: depart from me, ye that
everyone possessed one or more ·gi~ts. ' firmed once aridfor all, and: had been in., work iniquity". '. This scripture plus 2
However, most Pentecostals today expect New Testament days (Jude 3).
Thessalonians 2:10-12, are twoof the most
it of each other as a test of fellowship, or of
.4.' The' Jews required signs by the sobering, and indeed frightening thoughthaving been saved! This definitely is not. Greeks (Corinthians, etc.) sought after provoking scriptures in the whole Bible.
Biblical.
,
.,wisdom(ICQr. 1:22-23). Are we reverting The next article in this s.eries will explain
The· writer. has' 'found very, few to Judaism?
.
why.
Pentecostals, including those with the, so.. '5.' We must not go beyond that which is .
....
called "gift of prophecy" who,have much. written (I Cor. 4:6). All we need for our in.;.
doctrinal knowledge. It would seem that formation has been written.,
possessi()n of a' "gift". absolves, the '6. "That which isperfect" has come (1
'Preacher Wanted
poss'essor of the need to study~ But we find Cor.' 13: to)-the perfection, maturity, '
(Partial Support Needed)
that Christianity is essentially a ~ational completion of faith.
.
religion requiring the careful ~valuation of . . 7. Miracles and revelations were seen
.
.
Biblical fact (Tim. 2':15; t Thes. 5:21; John then and were temporal,but things not
Selkirk Church of Christ
4:1, etc.).' Even in the Old Testament. seen are eternal. (2 Cor. 4':18).
c/o Clare Kindy
times the prophet lamepted~ '.'My people ': .8.' No genuine mir~cl~ are performed
- R·~R.1, Selkirk, NOA 1PO
~re ,des~royed for lack.: ofknowle.~g~"· by anyone' today~ ;',' Close 'investigation, .-,'
Phone 1-4-16-776,,2525
(Hosea 4:.6), snowing how GOQ expects Jt. "proviitg, all things;'. (1 John 4: 1), bear.:s-.
The writ~rin no'way wishes to be linl~y~ .'. ttii~.: o11t.", ;~his· will b~(further discus~~d,'"
ingly· ~erogatory . towards Pei1tecostals;;:~' later in this series.·.' .
"-,..
I.._ _ _ _ _~....i-_ _ _--~~
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. (Ed. note: This~article \-Vas submitted by Brother
Lance. Penny who. ·obtalned permission for its
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notltnow how to ~ealwith alcoholism .. · to come to understand - together - that
Some. try to be too understanding and your point of. reference is .the same
tolerant, and . wind up wondering where· because your. condition is' the same: Ugly
.they .went wro~g when the. drunk takes . s i n . · ·
,
.them· for everything he thinks he can get . We are all· addictive' to s'ome, degr~e~
"·rm an alcoholic," I am an alcoholic. I'm . away with· and takes. off. He claims the ·.Some of us just jurrip in with more vigor.also a man, . a husband, a father,. and a .church couldn't help him. .
You will find, however, that drunks often
pastor of Christ's church.
Or the church doesn't try at all. Orthe jump out with just as much vigor.
Th~se words, "I am an alcoholic;" bring . church refers the alcoholic to a secular _
Secondly, when a practicing alcoholic
to mind so many things, don't they?, To group, but ends upwjth the same results.·- comes to you for help, he needs a verysome,' they conjure up pictures' of a skid The drunk leaves,· claiming the church .disciplined. program. That will. probably"
row bum· panting for.another drink. To couldn't help.
_
-include church attendance· and involve- .
Th~church not only _can help - it is ab- ment, Bible study, personal counseling, "
some, the lonely housewife drinking fn the
secret of her day. To. the alcoholic, those· solutely the, very best place for any drunk' and AA or its equivalent. This should be a
words can be s() shameful that he wants to to be.- You leade'rs out there: A drunk can" person~lized program. Some need· a
be' forever a~onymous. Others wear them be1ne'very best thing that ever happened· 24-hour-a-day' p~ogram, others not so
like aba~ge of valor.
to your church.
.
.'
much.·
. .
The program should ,never be broken~
There is absolutely nothing. to feel good . Alcoholism or drug abuse stems from an.
about:· if you're an alcoholic. You area addictive type of personality. "Addictive" There are no excuses. For the first time in
slave, a dupe,. a dumb anImal, a liar, a 'refers to a habit gone to excess. The habit the drunk's life, perhaps, he will be under
cheat, an irresponsible drunk under the in- comes to control the person. In a drunk or some discipline. After the first couple of
fIuence of a liquid· called alcohol. If these a druggie, .i~'s ea~y to see the results of th~ months, you -will' ,find him liking that
wordS seem hard, they're meant -to. We excess. But anything done to excess is sin. discipline.
But Until that time, be· prepared for a
seem to have gotien to' the po~nt where Boy, can we drunks tell you so~e things
alcoholism is accepted like cancer." An about sin! You see, sin is .real to us -not whole lot of excuses - very· creative exawful disease for which little cali be done. some abstract truth, but a concrete reali.. cuses. Don't take them. Insist on. his
_Bunk!
ty.
...,
.'
-.
presence~ If a meeting is missed, have a
- We need plain words on the subject.' We
But let me offer· some suggesti<.>ns o~ double meeting pre-programmed.
have just about analyzed alcohol to death. how 'the church can help the alcoholic and
Thir<i, it may be time to start what, We
It doesn't matter Why someone is a drunk the druggie. First of all, find a recovering· call a "James Gang." Our James Gang.is .
(I. like that· word" - it's' not as· nice as ." alcoholic in your church, one who knows he . a fellowship of people with addictive type
alcoholic) or a druggie.
is powerless over alcohol and who depends personalities (i.e~,· alcohol, drugs, pills,
I can still drink. To say I can't is silly. All' solely uponJesus Christ to run his life. food, smoking, anger, etc.)· and their
I have to do is pick up the glass, put it to Most alcoholics who get to this point find it families. Th~ name, the "James Gang,"
my lips~ anQ swallow its contents. If those easier to turn from other sins. They know was derived from the James 1:19: '''Know .
contents are alcohol, I'm on'the start of a • how weak they are.. .
" " . . this, my beloved brethren. Let every man
drunk.
. " The average Joe in the pew is s.till under be' quick to. hear, slow to speak,' slow to
Btit I don't have to drink. I don't want to. the impression that he controls his own anger."
.
.
And as long as I keep my eyes on God and -. life. He's more naJve than a~ inforPled
The program for the drunk is exactly the
.know in. my mind· that the first drink gets alcoholic; so enlist. the man who knows' type of program· needed for all ·addictive "
me drunk, I"will never get drUnk .. never! who is in control! .
saints. It's hard for the drunk to hide his
Simple, huh?
.
This alcoholic just might ma~e the addiction. It stands out like a neon sign.
. But" I need help. I'd really' just as soon perfect counselor as your church moves to MeanwhUe, most of the rest of us help each
forget this alcohol business. After all, I'm" establish·a group for other needy people. If other make excuses for our addictions.
a respected person now. My wife loves me. he isn't called to be a leader, you still have. The possessive~mother, the angry father,
My . kids don't think I'm such a bad guy. an experienced brother or sister who can _ the wilful child, the compulsive eater, the
People actually come· to m~ for counsel.. help you start such a program.
chain smoker , the .pill popper, and many
On Sunday morning, I have a whole conWhoever provides the· leadership for others are as much under the control of ad'gregation hanging on my every wor~ (it's such a .new group needs to start a diction as the drunk.
When we all get· together once a week, a
hard for us drunks. to. quit .conning systematic program. of h~s own to know
ourselves!). _ .
.
and tinderstandas much aboutalco~olisni cursious thing happens: Fences (!ome
So why keep reminding myself that I'm as. possible. Attendance .at open AA down and we share our strengths and our
a drunk? One reason: ~S() I Won't become me~tings is important.AA is not a threat weaknesses under the headship of Jesu~'
one ·again. The tr~e Christian is saved - to your church. Your presence at meetings Christ. The key to the James Gang is the
right? GOing to heaven - right? But still a can bring new hope to many hopeless peo- leader. He ot·she must be able to rela,te the
.
conversation to God's Word, and have the
sinner - right? We need to .keep that hl pIe.
mind.
The alcoholic thInks his condition Js. ability to keep the discussions on addiction
.Where ~o I g~t help? I personally go. to worse than that of. any other person in the and' not on conditions. ' .
Alcoholics Anonymous to remind myself whole- world. No one. can· help him, he
Alcoholism. is . not some sort of conthat I'm a drunk. But it is the church in· thi~ks .. Though he may.listen to you,_ in ~is ta'gious d'isease. It is a disease of the mind
which·I cameto know my only help, JesUs . heart. of.. hearts he's saying:. "This, joker ,that only gets worse. It ·never gets better.
Christ, my Lord. That produces a: tension. _' doeSn't know. He's never been ,there."
" . But -it .can be controll~d _to the point of:
. I have noticed spmething about churches ". The t~utQ of the.matter·is that you have be.nefit. God,placed each of.,us here,for a
tb.~Lcan leave many a suffering 'alcoholic ... p.e~n -tnere, . although perhaps not to the
purpose. He allowed some of us to foHow
-witho,uf any'help at ail. So many chUrches ~ ··sa~e qegr~e. You a~d the aI,eoholic have
... (Please' '-urn to p~ge '7)
r

i.
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of scripture that carry the same idea about
the failure to really appr9ach God hi a' pro. per way. However, space does not allow.
,. We do note that as one reads the writings'
of the prophets of the OldTestament, eventually he comes to feel that their sins fall
into several different categories. In dally
living their sins were those of license and
(Ed. Note.' The material on .the page this·month ing all the:way from the meal offering to lust, there was .drunkness 'and
is the text 01 a sermon delivered by my brother, . the burning of oxen and sheep. They were worldliness and adultery.' There was also
Bill Craddock, 01 Canton, Ohio,'over radio sts- offered for many purposes and at many the sin of luxury living or. as we know it totion WKNT. While the program was directed to, times during the y e a r . .
day, materialism, a'ndit simply pushed the
all ages, I believe t~e messagfjJ is ohe of great
In spite of the great building, theinstruc~ Lord right outof their lives: They could not
value to teens. -M.e.)
tions from God; the guidance of the priest have a right relationship with God as long ,
It is believed that the most remarkable and the prophets, something went wrong. as they were materialistic minded. They
building of the ancient world' 'was the In the opening;chapter of Isaiah we find sinned in business practices, their 'sin cerJewish temple built by Solomon approx- these words, "What unto me is the _tainlywas that of greed. Therich were acimately 900' yea'rs before Jesus lived. o'n multitude of your ,sacrifices, I have had', cused of robbing the poor; there was the
earth. David, his father, was not allowed to enough of the burnt offerings of rams and sin of taking bribes and the preventing of
build the temple because he was a man of of the fat of fattened animals; I have no justice. In religion their sins were those of
blood. However, he was allowed to get pleasure in the blood of bulls and 'lambs insincerity and hypocrisy. Their religion
more than one hundred thousand talents of and goats. When you come to meet with had become a mere habit. The ritual and
gold and more than· a million talents of me, who has asked this of you, this tr.amp- ceremonies were correct but their hearts·
silver for its erection. Thebuildirtg of the' ling of 'm'y courts? Stop br~ngirig mean- were not in the worship. Finally, and
temple took seven years and six months ingless offerings! Your incense is perhaps more disturbing to 'God, their
and involved more than 180' thousand detestable to me. New ,Moons, Sabbaths religion did. not carryover into their daily.
workers. The building was built according and convocations: I cannot bear your evil lives.
to the plan of the tabernacle except all the assemblies. Your New Moon festivals and'
What does all .this mean to us toqay?
dimensions were doubled. The ceilings and your appointed feasts my soul hates. They Possibly nothing, m.aybe nothing at all; on:.
walls o(the temple' were made from the have become a burden to me; Iam weary the other hand i.tmay bea lesson that most
cedar of, Lebanon which was made of bearing them. When you spread out your 'of us need in our dayand time. It may be a
availabl~ by King Hiram, a friend of hands in prayer, I will hide my eyes fro~ ,valuable warning to us if we are living for
Solomon. These timbers were overlayed you; even if you. offer many prayers, I will God daily as we should. One can slip into.
with gold carvings that were provided by not listen. Your hands are full of blood; the failure that was Israel's of substituting
t~e· most skilled artists, of the, day. The 'wash and make yourselves clean. Take
an hour of worship for a week of
floor was cypress so far as we are able to your evil deeds out of. my sight! Stop doing righteousness.
'
identify ~nd the stones of the templ~ were wrong, learn to do right! Seek justice, enso carefully cut· at the quarry that they courage the oppressed. Defend the cause
'One of the ancient and long continuing
could be placed together without the sound ' of the fatherless, plead the case of the, problems is the problem of the great gap
of 'hammer and chisel. The temple was widow. Come now, let us reaSon together," '. between the profession and the practice of
dedicated in a week-long feast that includ- says' the Lord. "Though your sins are like religion. Some years ago a book was writed the offering of, 22 thousand oxen and a scarlet, they shall be like wool. If you are' ten' by C.S. Lewis entitled "The Great
hundred and twenty thousand sheep. (11 willing and obedient, yo~ 'will eat the best Divorce." Upon reading it one found tllat it
Chron. 1-7)"
' f r o m the land; but if you resist and rebel, was not a, bo'ok about marriage and
For centuries the temple was the center you will be devoured by the sword," for the divorce but about the great separation that ,
of Hebrew ·worship. At the temple the mouth of the Lord has spoken." (Isa. will· come eventually between' the
various ~ feasts' were held, especially the 1: 11-20) . '
righteous and the unrighteous.' ,The
feast of the passover in the spring, and the
,The problem' is further explained in greatest of all divorces is the separation
righteousne'ss
' and
feast of the Pentecost in the earlysummer,: Isaiah 29: 13,14; ".These people come near between
and the feast of tabernacles at the end of ·to me with their mouth and honor 'me with unrighteousness. The problem of all of
harvest 'season. There was an .elabor'ate .their lips, but their hearts 'are far from me. God's people 'throughout the,ages has been
priesthood with the-selection of the priests " -Their worship of me is made up: only o( the problem of remaining loyal to the Lord
and' their official clothing and tl:1e rules taught by men. Therefore once more In t~e face of temptations and pressures of
ceremony that they were to p'e~~orm . I will astound these people with wonder the world. Ancient Israel wasguilty of bespelled outin detail in the books of Ex'odus , .upon wonder,; the wisdom of ,the wise will 'ing religious on the Sabbatl:I and being' .
and Leviticus.
- . " . . 'perish, the' intelligence of the intelligent worldly the rest of the' week. Boy, does that
Finally, there was the :endless series of w i l l y a n i s h . " · " -....~
sound familiar!
We .could look at several other' p~ssages
'(Pleas,e turn to page. JSi
sacrifices. These \vere of m~ny kinds rang-
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. ~~ The Thief' on the ,Cross:

. I

A Reply toa Q~estion

By Ed Bryant

Dear--·--:

.

,-~

.

,

" t h a t day i~ a state of blessedness a'nd beau- asa death (tosin), a burial (in water), arid.
I· appreciate' your letter to the GosPel: ty . Mter all, His mission to earth was "to a resurrection· (to' newneSs of life). This
Herald in response to the ".article- UWhatIs seek and to save that which is lost." He . reflects the death, burial and resurrection
.Born Again?~''Xour question, ~'How do you could exercise His perogative to savethEr .of Christ.· ' ..
account for the thief on. the cross?" gives . man with whatever means were in keeping
O~ ~he other hand, we do not find any ex. amples in' scripture that lead' people to
me opportunity to respond- to this of ten- with His ,divinity. . . . '
\
asked question~.
.
.
'.His death was the beginning point of His believe that all they must do for salvation
"What Abo'utThe Thief On The Cross?" ,New Testament. A Will, or testament, is is just to "kneel down right there where
From Luke 23:42,43 comes the· exchange not in force until the death of the testator. you are,. and accept the Lord Jesus into
between Jesus and the thief crucified next The New Testament most clearly enjoins your he~rt!" We find Jesusaskil1g plainto him. The thief asked Jesus to remember baptism upon the penitent believer as a re- tively, "Why call yenle. Lord, Lord, and do
not the things which I say?" He also warnhim when he came into his kingdom,;' and quisite for his salvation.
Jesus replied, "This day shalt thou be with
It is amazing that people will ignore all' ed that inany would come to Him in the
me in' Paradise." From' this exchange, the cases of conversion in the book of Acts last day and plead, "Lord, Lord, have we
people. who' object "to baptism" for' the and elsewhere, and 'zero in on the thief on· not prophesied in Thy name?, and in 'Thy
remission of sins seldom' fail to ask "What .tJ:le cross, a man saved in another era, as name have· cast out devils? and in Thy
about him? He was not required to be bap- the model for their own conversion. All the name .done many 'wonderful works? And
tized. Why should I be?"', This is to examples in Acts included baptism .. There . t~en I will profess unto them, I never knew
overlook the fact that the thief 'was at that' must be a reason~For example, as Philip yo~; d~part from me, ye that work iniquimoment, still living under the Law of joined the' eunuch's chariot,' the record ty." Matt. 7: 21,22. He had just before this'
Moses, which was done away with qnly" says that "he preached unto him \J~\ls." told them that not everybody who called·
when Jesus expired on the cross. Under As 'they rode along, the eunuch suddenly him Lord would enter the kingdom of
the Law of Moses, baptism was not a re- exclaimed, "See, here is w~ter. What doth, ,heaven, ':but 'h~ that doeth the will of my
quirement in order to' receive the remis- . hinder me' to, be baptized?PThe ,question Father which is in heaven."
Let me suggest that you consult ,all the
siori of sins. Under the New Testament, it is, where did he learn that he must be bapis.
.
, tized, if it was not a part- of the teaching 'scriptures that have anything at all to' do
Jesus is the author of our salvation, and Philip gave him? Aildthe'preaching he did with baptism for the remission of sins, and
, let the word of God convince your sincere
only after His resurrection did He give 'was "Jesus."
,
order to His apostles to preacb the gospel
Why, were Lydia, the Philippian jailer, heart of the truth. In addition to those cited
to every creature, and to" teach all nations. Simon the Sorcerer, the three th()usandat' 'above, see also Romans 6; 1-4;' Gal.
Included in the order was baptism (see Pentecost, or anybody else, for that mat- 3:26,27; Acts 10:47,48; Eph. 4:5; Acts 2':38;
Matt. 28:18-20; Mark 16:16). However, He ter, after hearing the gospel, suddenly Acts 8: 12,13; Colossians 2: 12, 3: 1; 1 Peter
,
let Nicodemus know a long time before His will~ng to submit to burial in water for the 3:21; and Acts 22:16.
It is my prayer that you will see from
death on the cross that orie must "be born forgiveness, of sins? Th~· only logical.
of water and the Spirit or else he could not ' answer is that they were commanded to, in . God's own word the error in which you
see the kingdom of heaven." John 3:5. .
the gospel of the Great Commission, which stand and will r~pent, be baptized in water
It was His own choice that Jesus made in . was preache<:i to them by the apostles. ' for the remission of sins, and joyfully enter
telling the thief that he would be With 'Him Baptism is depicted in the New Testament the kingdom of heaven I
,

WE CAN ENTER INDIA'
In recent years preachers and congregations .have shown an interest in India, with
multipl~e~ doze~s o,f short preaching trips
being made at great expense, financed by
the church. This has seemed necessary
because of the near-impossibility Qf get·ting permission.to livein the country asa
resident.
For some time now, we have been studying on a feasible sol~tion to the problem.
There' has bee,n good interest among the
ones with whom we have shared the thinking, and now we would like to ask those
elderships and preachers reading this arti...
cle to give us feed~back so thatothose oitis
who have a concern for India m"ay work
together, perhaps more effectively, in the
future.'
. '.
Our goal is to develop a team of four
couples' or families" a rotating team to
work in Lahore' and Karachi, Pakistan,
New Delhi, India, and Colombo, Sri ~anka.
'>,
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.Furnished housing will be set up in each . operate with each other in planning for the
place and the famil.ies will circulate, spen- general welfare' of the work, though each
ding six months in each city, a total of two will, of course, retain full autonomy.
years in the field before returning to the
We believe a rotational team effort can
States. in this way, transporta.tion costs work not only for th~e cities but that, as
can be kept to a trlinimum while, at the we prove its effectiveness,. it can be a
. same time, one foreign family will be con.;, means of providing full-time help for many ,
tinually based in each-city. By planning restricted areas of the world. There is no
carefully, together and with the local limit on the ntimber of teams that could be
brethren, over~all. ~ethods, · work PfO" developed. The only limiting factor.is our
grams and policies can be agreed on, but ' commitment as a brotherhood---our con.
the' congregations will also benefit fr'om cern, our desire, to give
lives to the
the varied specific talentS the team evangelization of the wor~d instead of'.
members will b.ring to the work. Being in, soot~ing consciences wI1h token trips ..
the same general area, it will not be pro- '. Many have bemoaned the visa'problems
hibitively expensive for' the families to in India. Many have seemed eager to do
meet once or. twice ayear for a,n over-view mission work there and have sounded like'
of the' work 'andgeneral discussions of the only thing preventing their working in
ways of improving it. .
~
India for the rest of their lives was the clos- .
. Each family will need a sponsor and will. ed door. I ask you: Do you' w~nt the door to
raise personal support and personal wor.k . "be opened? Ib~lieve this is way it can be .
fund. Then t~erewill be a sponsor for·the done .. If .,you ,'as 'an ,elders1)ip cras ' a
.over-all work and for the work fund needed . preacher. are interested, write or call us.
to coyer: -ho~sing and. oth~r group ,ex- .. J. c~ Choate,Rt. 2, Box 156, Winona, MS
penses. The fIve eldershlps WIll want to CO-38967; 601~283-1192
.
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CLASSIFIED
the weekend was. directed . 'by John
'.
. . '.
·'McMillan and Ron Ward. ItWl;lsdecidedto . ··Advertising in thissection·is·$3.50 per'in. make the camp-out an annual event. In·" s~rtion.<·This section is eSpecially designed
'.1985 it ·will be directed by Ron Ward and .for churches-seekiJtg preachers, but may
John McMillan and is'. scheduled for also . ' be useful "for other· acceptable
September.' 13-14. The annual Singles . 'm
___a_te_r_ia_I_.·_.....,._______.. _._,_
Retreat was held September 7-9. Wayne Evangelist wanted: Churcll of Christ·
Turner presented the lessons.
Icelake.Contact Stuart· Bailey, Box 292,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - -A weekend 'Gore Bay, Ont.POP lHO. Phone
workshop' was held S~p.tember 7, S,. 9 on the 705-282~3139.
theme ." A Growing Church." Gues t ~E-v-a-ng-e--l~is::-;t-W-a-n-te-d-:-.-.S-en-d-r-e-p-li-es-t--o-:
'speakers' were Herb Anderson and Eric W.A.Heuston, Church .of Christ, 600'South
Limb, elders from the church in Edmonton. November 2-4 a special weekend is Edgeware Rd., St. Thomas, Ontario N5P
, scheduled discussing "The Family." Ray . .:;:3:.:;,:X2=.;.,. ------~_ _ _ _~_
McMillan is the guest speaker. A Ladies· Church of Christ in Wawota, Sask.,.
Day was held October 27.
..
Canada, wishes ,to engage the services of
Regina, Saskatchewan -' A "Meaningful full time evangelist as soon as possibl~. We
John McMillan
Ministries" weekend is scheduled for are' a relatively small congregation
Box 267
November 16-18. Hugh ·Gannon and Dan meeting in town of 800 people, who are·
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
Wieb will present lessons. September. 11 financially self-supporting. We are flexible
Wawota, Saskatch~wan - On. October 3, the quarterly ministers meeting was held ) as to applic;ant abilities, experience and
. financial requirements an,d can adapt our
Verna Husband, more commonly 1Qlown in Regina.
as everybody's -GranciIhotherHushand,
Yorkton, Saskatchewan _. Peter and programs to best utilize the successful appassed from this· life .. She was eleven Lydia Fawcett have' resigned from theplicantS stronger characteristics.' Direct
weeks short of 102 years old. She h~d been work here. The church here is seeking a inquiries to: Wawota Church of Christ, c/o
Glen McMillan, Box 84, Kipling, Sask.,
a Christian for 87 years~ She was indeed a new worker to labour with them.
worthy woman and her circle of influence . Brandon,Manitoba _ Dwight and Judy Canada; SOG 280.
was and will continue to be very·large. rhe Morris and family are now· seUled into· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - church, here continues to search for an their work with'the church' here. He ls
OUR,EXAMPLE(Continued from page .. 5)
evangelist to work with them.
.
publishing a bulletin called the "Brandon
Understand that you cannot feed on garWeyburn, Saskatchewan - CHnto'n' Epistle"· and we are looking forward to bage all week and whip it down to the
Brazle's address in Boston is 510 Fellsview more news from this area.
. church building on Sunday and teach your ..
Terrace, Suite. 511A, Stoneham,. Mass.
child purity. Your example in what you do,
02180. Approximately 113 high school and.
Dauphin, Manitoba - Vacation Bible and in what you allow your'self to watch
25 college stUdents have enrolled at the. School was held August 13-17 an4 averaged' and read will be of great significance here.
Western Christian College for the 1984-85 62 in attendance.
" Conclusion
year. The annual Ladies Day was held
Alonsa, -Manitoba • Vince and Stacey
. YO\1r children 'are going to follow you!
September 22. The speakers were Barb A'nderson have moved to Barrie, Ontatio Example is so important in our ~fforts· to
Hannon, Roberta Coulter, Sheila McKin- to do full time work with the church there.
provide adequate leadership in their liv~.
ney.and Vivian Dunn. About 80 ladi~s at-· Their address is 37 BrQnte Crescent, Bar- .
But suppose that up to now you have falltended .the day of fellowship. The theme, rie, Ontario UN 5BS.
. ed. As you look over your life. you. can see .'
was "Be Joyful. " Baptisms over the sumthat your example has not always been,as
mer include Bonita Erb, Dan Dunn, . Carman, Manitoba .. The area Men's positive as you ~ould now Jike. What do
Tyl er K.ru"bbs· Lu.neheon was held here September 17'. On you do,?
Leonard· an d Donna Ge'Iger,'
.
.
. .
and Michelle Peterson. ACTS stud~nts this September 23 Jim Pennington. was the
It is time to be honest With God. AdmIt to
year include Shelley Jacobs, M~lissa· Lid- guest speaker. Several· members par- him where you have sinned. Ask for his
bury, Holly Lock; Darla Murray, Ivan ticipated in a "Hike for ~if~" against abor- forgiveness. His grace is, adequate for,
anything you are willing'to confess.
Perry and Kevin Vance' in Belgium and tion September 22.'
Minot, North Dakota _The twelve Heart
However, there may be certain conse~:,
Colette Perry in Coquitlam, British Col umbia. Eamonn and Ann Morgan have arriv- .olthe Fighter films will be shown one each. quences yo~ still have to deal wit~ in th~ ..
ed and started their new work ministering Sunday'night beginning September 9.
lives of your children. God will provide·
with this congregation. The annual wec
strength and comfort here., But m.or~ than'
Le'ctureship was held October 5-S. Sharol
Pierre, Soutt, Dakota - A 6 in 1 Workshop. that, he will grant courage and WIsdom to .
Olson has gone to Geneva, Switzerland to . was held September 21-23.
.
begin to correct what you can. With God's
be a self-supporting missionary for mostof
.
'support go to your children and admit
.Bismark, N,orth Dakota - Their annual " .what you now see to be failures. Share' with
the next ,ear.
Clearview Christian· Camp, Ken~see Fall Workshop is scheduled for November them your new commitment to th~ will of
Lake, Saskatchewan - The annual meeting 5, .6, 7.
'. the Lord. Invite them to ~ork With you
was held September 16. Elected fo the· .
toward a more meaningful relationship in
bo~rd for a three year term were Ray .
Bozeman, Montana· The annual Ladies .Christ. It will not be easy. Many times it
McMillan, Bill Muirhead· and Joe Retreat was heid· September 13..15 at will be a long time before you see positive
De'Xoung. They will·· work with the six Yellowstone Bible Qamp. The theme was results. But the God of all grace will s~nd
members previously 01) the board who are "In His Image." The Men's Retreat was . 'by your side and se~you throu~h. .
,
Don Husband (cha,irman),Garnet Goud,. held. Septeqlber 28..29.' The· third annual
Our example! What an effectIve tool for
Don Maxwell, Calvin, Elford, Mary Lea·dership ... Seminar ~ill be. held in , leader~hip'. How da'ngerous it is to underMuirhead and John McMillan.'· Ari .en-. Bozeman .November9--10. Abe Lincoln .,. estimate its influence in the lives of those
joyable Father~Son camp-out· ·was,:peld from Lubbock, Tex~s ~il~ be ~h~ fe.ature~ ):"we seek' to lead. May we prayerfully seek,
September 14.. 15. Fifty-seven 'campers at- ", speaker.'
'.. God's guidance in its effective use... '
.
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.these same endeavours were not ter- 'Lord's blessing." - Frank Kneeshaw,
. ll1inated.' We shall cQntinue to send' forth . Halifax, Nova Scoti~ • The third Atlantic
NEWS EAST
, the word _of the gospel' to any and all who' Canada Lectureship. will be held in Halifax
will hear. Your prayers are coveted to this on Thanksgiving weekend, October 5 - 8th;
end." --- Bert Thompson'
The theme is "God's Glorious Church" and
Our prayers are· certainly with the speakers include not only Maritime"
Thompson's in~is work. ~
.
evangelists,' but George Mansfield of
. Bramalea, Ontario - 'OnSeptember 2,1 Grimsby, Ontario, Lillian McDonald of
and 22,
we had a Youth Emphasis . Toronto, Charles Tidwell'of Giasgow, KenWeekend. Both the Junior and Senior tucky, and Eugene Brewer ofMancheste~,
Youth groups met for ,various. activ~ties, - Connecticut. We· are loo~ing forward to a
while two special lessons were given at the fine weekenQ 'of fellowship around God's
worship times on' Sunday .We are en- word.'
'
.
couraged' by oUr· young people, and seek
St. Thomas, Ontario - ' ,July 15 Kelvin'
their good as they face the many decisions Hoover, a former member at" St. Thomas
of a complex wprld ... Bible Call has ·nowwho attends the Sunset.' School of
by Fred Knutson
begUli the fall schedule, with operators on Preaching, spoke f.or us. Kelvin is the son
'Box 2013. Bra malea. Oota rio.l.6T :Isa
. ' the bOard every evening from 6 to 10 p.m.' of Larry and Marj Hoover of Thessa~on. It
There are a bout 60 calls per day coming in, . was, a privilege to visit with Kelvin and his
Barrie, Ontario - We welcome to Ontario including the manual and automatic wife Kathy again ...The Heuston family
Vince and Stacey Anderson and their fami- operatidn ... A Planning Day was held for and Debbie Leentjeswere away on vaca"ly. The ,Andersons began their work with the men on September 27th to consider tion most of the month of July.' When they'
the Barrie congregation in August. They ways we might grow and build up thel?ody.. .returned, we learned Debbie had been bap, are originally from Manitoba.
Another'such day is scheduled for October tized into Christ" July 22nd, by Wayford
Beamsville, Ontario ~October 14 was the 27th ... We began to see the Heart of the Smith in Shamrock, Texas. Debbie is the .,'
date, of the annual World Evangelism Fighter film series on September 23rd. The daughter of Bill and Reta of St. Thomas.
, forum. Speakers this yea~ were Yann Op- films are being shown on Sunday morn- We were thrilled with this news.~.Also, on
sitch of Gigean, 'France; Harry Kriete of ings-, with discussion groups covering the July 30th, Steve Armstrong was' baptized
Boston, Willie Maddeaux of Port Colborne, material on Sunday evenings. Attendance into' Christ by. Hugh McDonald. We' areo
and Richard Kruse' of .Toronto. The con- ~IilS been very good both at the film and the grateful for Steve and his love for the Lord, .
gregation will begin seeing the Heart of the discussions .. .!n a special contribution on and grateful for Hugh who worked so paFighter film series on October·28th.
September 30th, the congregation gave tiently. with Steve ... Hugh McDonald has
Blair, Ontario - There were two bap- over $2000 for various needs in the work· been appointed our new Sunday School'
tisms at Blair dUring the month of August. here ... Our ladies, 'who .have had, 'secret superintendent." - Paul Wilcoxson
They were Debbie Moore, a young married sisters' for the past year, will be revealing
Tor"ont'o, Ontario (Bayvi~w Ave.) w'It i~
woman, and Tanya Spencer, the oldest thei~.jdentity at their ladies' class, October with pleasure a.nd thanksgiving to God thoat .
daughter of J'ohn and Marita Spencer;
9th.
'
we, announce brother Jerry Gardner has
Bracebridge, Ontario" - "Our visitors '. Bra,ntford, Ontario - Over 100 people at- accepted the invitation of the elders to
have been more numerous this year than tended the Homecoming-Mortgage Burn- become the evangelist for the'Bayvi~w
. in severaipastsummers. For this we are ing ceremony, held .. June 23rd. About Avenue congregation. Brother and sister
grateful, arid we would love to have you seventy people stayed for the noon meal Gardner expect to be with us, God willing,
worship with us if you are com'ing our way· together. The congregation at Brantford is from Sunday, September 23rd onward.
for a late vacation ... Brother Tim Alex- thankful for all those individuals who God has truly blessed this congrega~ion
ander and his wife Cecilia have left us and came to the celebrations, and for all those with two very devoted, talented, and lovmoved ,to Monterey, Mexico, where Tim,' who have supported the work over the' ing Christians. There has been a good in. ,has work .in . the Mexican education· years. It ~as ~ great day.
crease in the membership of the Bayview
system ... We hope to begin our 1984-85 proBuffalo, New York (North Buffalo) -Two Av~. congregation in recent years, many
gramme on the local TV in late October o'r baptisms were reported during the montll' of whom are young people. We anticipate
early Novem~er. Our time of Thursdays at of A~gust. These' were David .DiBernar-" continued grQwth with the help of the Lord.
7:30 p.m. has been confirnied.We have dinis, on August 22nd, and Christine Sikor,:, . It is a real joy to have many visitors at
~onfidence' that 'Bible Answers To. Bible ski, on August 30th. We certainly rejoice worship, eSpecially during the holiday
Questions' is a worthwhile evangelistic with these new brethren in the Lord! Also, season.' '_ -:- AI Bennetts. Aspecial me-eting
outreach in this area .. .It'has been decided Robert Mann III has become a part of this is planned at Bayview Sunday, Oct. 28th
to moveihe time of our midweek Bible fellowship.' , . '
through Wednesday, Oct. 31st with Bill
studies to Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m .... Some
<;ollingwood, Ontario - "We are SQ glad Bunting doing th~ preaching.
,
concern has' been voiced by individuals to have Magnar and Joan Knutsono ~orking
Windsor, On~ario • "We rejoice" 1n the,
concerning my health, and I should like tq 'with the church in Collingwood. We are news of our young sister' Sara Hammond
ta~e this opPortunity to clarify t~e situa- sure the work here will grow and prosper ,who was baptized into Christ the week of
tion. I have had a transient isch~mic at- 'with such' ,a dedi~ated couple in our con- July, 22nd at Camp Omagh." -. 'Westside
"
tack, a temporary blockage of the blood gregation. I have accompanied Magnar to Courier
flow to the brain. ~ This is not a stroke, but. visit several homes' recently, and have enSt. John's, Newfoundland - Claude. Cox is
unless treated, could lead to such. The doc- joyed this very ~ych. The ladJes are look- a University Professor who has been
tor has prescribed medication, ordered me , ing forward to having Joan as a teacher for .transferred from· Manitoba to Memorial
to reduce my work schedule, 'and take a their ladies': class., Brother, and' sister . University 'of Newfoundland. He writes 'of
'holiday. I alsQ have an appointment with a Knutson were five years in Norway, two his concern over the church situation since
neurologist in· Toronto in. order to' deter- years with the Bayview congregation, rio members of the church are known to be
.
mine for certain whether my experience twelve: 'years with' the church in meet"In g th ere.
,. .
,
wasvascul~r'. or neurological ~ .. We regret . Newmarket, and ah)1ost eight years with '. Members of the church who are in st.
the further limitS this .places on our efforts the prethren in R.egHia. We pray they will John's or passing through, are encouraged
.(Please turn to page l.~)· , .
here, but-at tne sarrie time, we are thankful . be with us· for 'years to ,COQle, with the
"
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ed further down the road in'our own ChrisTACOMA. WN (Southside): ,A new
tian growth., We' have" reached out in series of films is, being 'shown to ch~ldren
various areas' and ,touched the lives of 'here.onWednesday evenings, The lessons.
others in some small w~y. We have worked are on honesty, sharing, self-worth, pretogether to enlarge aUf program. We have judice ~nd obedience.
, '
had a great summer and we look forward
'The annual ,Elders/Leaders Workshop' ,
from
to a,;wonderful fall.", _
"
was held' here in September. ' "We have a number of follow-up studies
LOMPOC, CA:
A program has been
with our recent converts. We have a 'arranged here for' each . high, school _
'number of new studies that will begin this freshman to have a big broth~r or big,fall with people contacted through, our, sister who is already in the youth Group.
mail-out program. ,The husband of' one ' The big brother or big sister will protect,
lady, that. was baptized this' spring. told include, invite, encourage, wat~h out for,
Greg (Watkins) tha,t he was thinking 'about advise, and keep tabs on his or . her
being baptized but he needs to study some freshman.
in God's word. Both have been att~nding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Continued from page 12)
but he has not' had anyone study ·w~th
by Ed Bryant
him."
,
to contact Claude Cox, Department of
_ 15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7
Religious Studies, Memorial University of.
,
VICTORIA, ,B.C.: Lynn Watters· has
Newfoundland, St. John's, Newfoundland,
,~ ___ -placed her. membership her~. W~ndy
Canada, Al C 5S7. Departmental phone
EDMONTON, ALTA: The saints here Charko left to attend the Para-Missionary
are rejoicing over the baptism of Briari program in Memphis, TN, for 2V2 months. number is 737-8574 and his home phone
Emmons and Dawn Jensen. They are also She may go to Papua, New Guinea when , number is 726-449a.
happy to welcome new members Greg finished.
'.
'
Grimsby, Ontario - The church. in
Grimspy now meets on Sunday at' 10 a.m.
Allan and Judy Meadows, who have placed
FEDERAL WAY. WN: Five men have
'
been proposed' as new deacons' for this for Worship and at 11: 15 for Bible Classes.
membership here.
Sudbury, Ontario ~ Lisa, Third was bapKELOWNA, B.C.: R~cent baptisms here church: Glenn Boyd, Dan Fitzsimmons,
include _the following: Bill, and Avis Jack Lewis, Jeff Price and Darwin Sciba. ' tized following the morning meeting on
Fedoruk, LauraSapriken,.David Reed and
Placing membership here were Connie Sunday, July 15th. Also, Emile Paquette
Tracy Fedoruk.
,McMahon and ,Sharon Yeldell. Connie is (Mike's father), was baptized. in early
"We have observed the spiritual growth married to John and has two sons, Steve August and on August 12th, Dave Ryan'
of our brethren in Kelowna. We have mov- and Peter. "
confessed and was baptized. '
.
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FAR WEST

CHECK OUT THE BIBLE PROGRAM AT
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
IT WILL PREPARE YOU FOR YOUR
CHRISTIAN WALK
.

. For information write:.

Robert Priestna", Admissions
GREAT LAKES CHR·ISTIAN COLLEG,E
. Beamsvill~l6ntario LOR1BO
(416) 563-5374 .
,
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The Bethany Parallel Commentary_ on .
the New Testament, Beacon Distributing,
Whitby, Ont .• 1499 pages, $49.95 (Cdn.).

.Here we have three classic cornmen.taries in one handy volume. Thecornmen-·
. taries are by Matthew Henry, Jamies9P,
Fausset .and . Brown and Adam CIa-rke. .
They were written in the seventeen and
eighteen hundreds: The authors. were
scholars in different denominations but all.
had great respect for the Bible and its inspiration.
. ..
Also included are supplementary comments from other respected scholars, such
Building Stronger Families by Royce
eit,her for individual or class study.
as A.'T. Robertson, Alexander Maclaren,
Money, ":Scripture Press Publications,
. Celebrating the Resurrection: Sermons, W.E .. Vine, CharleS H. Spurgeon, Albert
Whitby ,Ont.·, 165 pages, .$6.45 '(Cdn.).
Dr. Royce Money is Associate Professor in . Outlines, . Illustrations, . Meditations and Barnes, G.Campbell Morgan and F.B.
the Marriage and Family Institute at Program Ideas, by Michael and Robert M e y e r . Abilene Christian University· and family .Shannon, Standard Publishing, in Canada,
minister at the Highland Church of Christ Dawn Distributors, Scarborough, Ont., 111 LEADERSHIP
in Abilene. Paul Faulkner and Carl , pages, $5.95. . ,
.As you can see from· the title, there is a·
(Continued from page 3)
Breecheen, well known for their Marriage
great deal packed into .this little book.
Enrichment film series say of this book:
Deacons on the other hand would begin
"A must for every Christian family! The . There are worship, preaching and pr~ .preparing. for the. e,Idership .in earnest..
book's clear, practical style shows parents gram resources. These. would be helpful to Most of our elders come from the deaconano church leaders what can be done when preachers, those who preside at the .Lord's ship.· It would allow the deacons to, apta ble and those who teach and direct the
these solid principles are applied."
preciate the problems faced by elders and,
The' book is divided into two section·s. Bible School. Not ~verything is usable but would band the entire ·leadership together
.The first describes the qualities of a strong there are many·good thoughts and ideas . with a strong tie of love .
. family and shows how families can work
THE PREACHER COULD PREACH.
toward those goals. Practical matters
10 Se~ds of Gre.atness by Denis Waitley, For the first time, the-preacher could
such as expressing appreciation, develop- G.R. Welch Company Ltd., Burlington, speak forth the word ,with enthusiasm and
ing better communications, spending time· Ont., 221 pages,. $16.25.
candor. ,Why? Simple - for now he speaks
together, cultivating commitment, affi~m , . This is one of the best books of this type .. for all the elders. and deacons .and their
ing religious values and dealing po$itively (self-help) that this reviewer has seen. It families. His words no longer separate him
with crisis are all discussed in a most in- will be a good tonic for those who are un~from his leadership, but they become an
teresting way.,·
..
sure of themselves 'or 'feel discouraged . outgr9wth of their example. No longer will
The second part of the book· shows how with life. Much of it is good 'common sense he· hear, echoed back from his words,
the localchurch can strengthen the family, . but many spiritual values are included .. ' "Why don't you practice what .you
and also how the church can function more· . . It is highly re.commended by people like preach?" Elders will "amen" the sermon.
as a family. The author relates the work he . Og Mandino, Art Linkletter, Norman Vin- Deacons will be the first to congratulate.
did as director of the Family Life Center_at cent Peale and Robert. Schuller.
him for his boldness. He no longer stands
the South Nalional Church of Christ in SprThe author' is the· speaker on The alone, _but with his leadership.
ingfield, Missouri. He shows that such Psychology of Winning~ the all-time bestTHE FRUIT OF THIS EFFORT WILL
work not only helps the families. of the 'con- selling aUdio-cassette album and one of BE SIGNIFICANT. A hign percentage of .
gregation but is also a means of. outreach North America's.mostsought~after those who have drifted away·will return.
into the community. Those churches that speakers.
Members will begin to move 1n attitude
'have shown the Marriage Enrichment
and activity toward soul-winning. Elders
Jehovah's Witnesses and Kindred will no long feel guilty about ~he flock and
Films have seen an indication of the value
of this approach. ·Far more people will at-. Groups, A Historical· Compendium and a real spirit of New Testament evangelism
tend such an activity than wil~ come to the Bibliography by Jerry Bergman, Garland will sweep the congregation.
Publishing Inc., New. York, ·N.Y.; 370
more traditional type. of meeting. ' .
What is needed to do all this - an earthWe highly recommend th~t every family, pages, $53.00 (U.S.)~ .
shaking workshop - an advance committee
obtain a copy of .this book and then en-~he ~erious student of the Jehovah's on modern' evangelism- a long in-depth
courage the application of the pri,nciples in Witnesses .,Y,liUfind. t~s .. an invaluable study of the m.ethods of counselling? No, to
both family and chUrch.·
, . work.: If 'is . the· ·only . comprehensive the contrarY·,-.we need 5 elders, 10 deacons
bibliography concerning this cult and, its and a .preacher, who love the church for
Introducti~n to Soul Winning, Keeping
many offshoots.
.. _.
which .Christ died, and are .willing to give
.Converts and Restoring the Erring, Tot~l_
There are 4,400 items in this book con- ONE NIGHT a week for 50 weeks ..
Evangelism and First Steps in Faith. By sisting of materials on the activities of
Experts .will scratch their heads at the
Clayton Pepper and Jery Dyer and all Charles Taze Russell and the early Watresults~ Lukewarm members will stir
$1.95 (U.S.), Quality Publications, Abilene,· chtower movement, official Watchtower . about in a restless mood. Responses will be
Texas.
.
Society. literature, materials about the seen from day· to day and God will. be
Here a.re four of the very ·best works on . Witnesses (including', hostile tracts and . glorified and His s·onexalted. All· of this. .
evangelism in our brotherhood. Formerly· courf cases) and ·materials ab'out the and much, more will be the results when '.
they were' available only:Jr.om Persori~l . various splinter groups.
the .·LEADERSHIP BEGINS TO LEAD IN
Evangelism-magazine.-of Which.· Clayton
.Jerry Bergman has long been a student_ SOUL-WINNING.· ._
Pepper is th~ editor. Now they' are given a· of Jehovah's Witnesses, and is Associate· ,The' "I'm not dead, I'm justa~leep"·
much :wider circulation through Quality Professor of Psychology, Spring ·Arbor philosophy can be tested - if !te wa~,e$ up -'.. .
'
Publications. All of. them can be used College.
he wasn't dead ·'if he doesn't - he i~!
...
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OBITUARIES
. CLARICE GIBSON

,·HELEN CAMERON.
.

SUNSET SCHOOL OF
CHINESE STUDIES

.

"It is- not death to fUng aside this frail.
dust, and rise on strong. exulting wings to
live· among the just." .
Sis· Helen Camer9n in her 90th year left
her frail body on Oct. 3rd198{to enter into
the comfort of eternity trusting her~ord.
Born in Buckie, Scotland in 1895 she came
to Canada~and was· married to Alexander·
Cameron in 1913 in the Bathurst. Street,
Church of Christ in Toronto.
. Predeceased by her husband,. and son
Kenneth, she leaves\vith us, her son
Donald, . her daughter Miriam (Mrs.
Donald Perry) and her daughter-i~-law
Mona' (Mrs. Kenneth .Cameron) ·and all
those who affectionately call her "Grand~
rna" and "great..grandma" . Arid the host
of friends and neighbours who well
remember Helen as a gracious christian
woman who was ever ready to extend
hospitality and to share the delights .ofher·
home and family.
It would seem to-the writer as if J had
known. her through two lif.etimes; .the
years of experiences serving the Lord and
patiently helping others· in Toronto, and
then latter times of faithfulness and serving in Beamsville. .
A well attended service was held in the
Beamsville church, before we performed
the last task she left for us to do. In Mount
Osborne Cemetery, with quiet dignity we
laid aside her earthly remains, "0 death
where is thy sting, 0 grave where is thy
victory?"
.
The writer was honoured to conduct the
service.
A. W. Jackson

: On ·August.16, 1984 in. Windsor, Ontario,
Clarice Gibson (nee ·Bate) laid down this
life for a better one in Heaven with oUr
Saviour.
_
It happened. ve~y suddenly following a
routine operation the previous :day-bringing to our minds once again the
uncertainty of our material eXistence. Her
husband, Jack (alsoa longtime member of
this congregation) preceded her in 1982.
She leaves behind two loving daughters,
. a g~andson, and a sister. Clarice will be
long remembe~ed for the loving care she
ga've to her mother, sister Mary Bate, and
her husband Jack in his extended· illness.
The funeral service·w~s. condu'cted by
brother William Brown, elder of the con~
gregation here.

..

3723 34th Street
lubbock. Texas 79410
_ Tel. (8Q6) 792·5191 ..

• Two year· curriculum
.• Ne'w class every September
•. Chinese Ma.ndarin or Cantonese
, taught dai Iy .
• Campaigns to Chinese .populaces
of u.s~ and Canada
• Two families needed for each
Target City: Toronto, On·tj
Montreal, Quebec; Weyburn ..
Sask. Vancouver, B.C.

Great Lakes Christian College
Beomsville. Ontono. Conqdc LOR 1BO

(416) 563-5374

PREPARE· FOR LI.FE
AFTE·R

GRADUATION

CORA LEHMAN

Sis Cora Lehman departed this life on
September 18th in the York Co.unty
Hospital being eighty-six (86) years of age.
The beloved wife of Ford Lehman who pre..
deceased her. some 18 months ago,
laboured most strenuously with him to .
build the ,congregation of the Lord's
church at Pine Orchard. She was' a
graciouscl1ristian woman, ever ready. to
extend warm hospitality and share the
delights: of her home and family ..
She is survived by her son Howard and
daughter Beverly, along with all those who
affectionately called her "Grandma" We
miss her smile, but what. wonderful
memories remain .. " a virtuous
woman .. her price far aboye rubies .. her
children sh~ll rise. up . and call' .her
blessed ... and let her own works praise·
her .. " See Proverbs 3i.
Burial·took' ·place : a~ Pine Orchar~
cemetery. :The funeral services \vas conducted by the writer very ably a~sisted by
Bro. John MacKay.
'
A. VI. Jackson
November 1984

· In a Christ1anEnViron~ent
· With Qualified Teachers Who
Teach Life's Values
· Daily Bible Classes
· Government Approved Courses
Grades 9 through 12
· An Out$tandjng Athletic Prog~am
N~xt semester-begins Jan~ary.23,
.
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For information write:
Robert Priestnal1, Admissions
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INFLUENCE FELT ABROAD

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Campaign for Chri t is fleading north to
"There, is "a destiny that makes us
Ray Lock's June reporttells of the group
Alaska from Octob r 1 "'. 22, 1984. The brothers; none goes hi~ way alo~e. All th~t ~of campaigners from David Lipscomb Colchurch in Anchorag, will host the' 73rd " we send into the lives of otijerscomes back lege who wentto Papua New Guinea this
summer and divided ,into 'groups to work
Campaign for Chris , which is being, coor- into our own'," -Edwin Marktim
dinated by Pat M ,ahan of the Anchorage '
,
.
with the missionaries in'various areas.
congregation d directed by Noel Malan,' Influence is far reaching. Its ultimate '~any of these'were able to participate in
of South Mri . '
"achievement is rarely known or imagined. ,bush patrols.
,
.The influenc.e of Camp,aigns for Christ and,
"
,
'
The chur in Anchorage had its beginn': the School of Practi.cal' Evangelism con- ':, Elizabeth Lock became ,quite ill on the
ing i
,whenJive men in themilit~ty tinues to be felt around the world
sec'ond patrol out 'of Mt. Hagen and was
ser ce began meeting in a room in the
- '·
'hospitalized en route with cellulitus. She
.S.O, building owned by the city and used
During July a ,campaign was conducted had to return home and after' 'four agonizby the Red Cross. The congregation now by Raymond Glendinning (SPE g~aduate' ing days" was able to sit up. She then did a
meets In a beautiful ~O,OOO'square foot of 1982) in Skelmersdale, England. Over lot of letter writing since she couldn't do
,building whi~h seats 6~5. Plans f9 r a 4,000 doors were knocked in t.hree \veek~ of' anything else, The'July report tells of pro1200-seat auditorium are in preparation.
campaigning: resulting inat least 47 Bible gress towards recovery. She was able to be
stUdies being set up. At the endpf the ca~- up' and walk '"about.,
.,
The Anchorage church is active with paign, eleven people had become ChrisR
f b' .
.
many ministries, including tl)e oversight tians, representing a 50% growth for. the
ay reports 0 5 apbsms In June.
by its eight elders of Malcolm Parsley's church in Skelmersdale.
They have been able to rent a place to
missionary work in ~orea ~nd the
live in and'use as a place of meeting in the·
, establishment of a short-wave'radio sta- , During the second week of the cam- capital of the province of Chimbu. They,
tion soon for the purpose of preaching. the. ' paign' workers conducted a vacation Bible' hope to get a large pie~e of ground just outgospel to the 1.5 pillion souls in Asia and . schooL Some 135 peopJe attended,the VBS. ' side tpecity in order to start a Bible school
Europe.
Before the campaign, the congregation for these people. Bible students would thus
In describing the congregation's an- averaged 25 people in ,attendance for wor- . be close enough to home to be able to
minister to their home congregations .on
ticipation for the upcoming campaign, " ship on Sunday. Following the cam- weekends.
paign/VBS effort, attendance is averaging
McMahan' said" "Our prayer is that the 54.
" Lord will continue to use·us in the work of
·A new congregation \vas started at
,evangelizing this state, and other areas of ' A ~umber of Bible studie.s are still in p:o-,.
'the'world as well. We are looking forward., g~ess, and othe~s are, being ~e~ up wI~h Kizabak plantation and one was baptized
with anticipation to the future. There is a frle.~~s and famIly of new ChrIstIans. It.IS in July. Four other baptisms.are reported.
Ford writes from Lae of the blessing of
great opportunity in this unique area. "He . ~nbclpa.ted that at ~east ten ,more ~hrls
continued, . "A campaign on, such a large hans ~Ill be born ,Into God s famIly at ha ving the first services' in their new, scale as yours has never been conducted in Sk~lmersdale as a dIrect res1:1lt of the cam- house-of-worship. There were 617 happy.
excited people and the collection was K2~O. '
this area.' This presents a thrilling, but palgn effort.
awesome, challenge and by faith we gladly
For information about how you can be . Three nationals are teaching iIi -the
involved in a Campaign for Christ, write School ot Life this term.
. accept it." .
1601 North Davis Drive,Arlington, Texas
Ralph Williams;-director of the cam- . 76012, or call (817) 277-1335. Use your inArt is working some 'at making chalk
paign program, said "This could easily be , fluence for the Lqrd and see it, reach boards, flannel boards and shelving for the
one of the most successful campaigns we around the, world.'
classrooms of this new bitildJng.
have ever conducted. The potential is
unlimited in such a unique and remote , adults and 37 children attending from
various African countries. Their daughter,
area."
Lene was able to enjoy association with
Campaign for Christ is a 26-year-old pro- girls of her own age and cultu~e for the
gram under· the oversight of the elders of first time since 1982. "
required by
the North Davis church of Christ in Arlington, Texas. To Qate, more than 3,000
,A fuel shortage has 'restricted their
souls have been won to Chr.ist through the movement a~d also· their, water, supply
Great Lakes
campaign effprt.
which is pu~ped by'd~esel.,
I

"

Eng lish Teacher

Christian College

The boys basketball team at Nam-'
wianga Christian Secondary School are the
1984 'National Champions. '
:-

ZAMBIA
,Lawrence Whitfield's report for JulyAugust tells of the' birth of their second
son, Gregory Allan. ' ,
He mentions picking up abus load of. stu,dent campaigners and having to hitchhike
home with them because of two flat tires.
1

."

•

in

.The Whitfields participated. 'a mis-"
sionary retreat in Nairobi, Kenya witb 58

, Some food has been delivered to an area
,of shortage ·and plan~- were to distribute'
larger quantities' in September. E~ough',
money has been sent (mostly. from
.members of' the Beamsville,' Ontario·
, church) to buy 10 tons of meal which is the
basic food. Lawrence' expresses his
gratitu~e to~ t~ose ·who have contributed.

For

January OR,
September 1985
Apply to:
Dave McMillan,
Box 399,
Beamsville, Ont .

LOR 1BO
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AFRICA,N COUNTRIES VISITED
By JERRY L. DAVIDSON, Instructor
International Bible Co~lege.
P.O. Box IBC
.. Florence, AL 35630
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eel and respected by the Ivorian Christians.
. .
The Work Force to Increase? '

·Robert. Prater is the' only' full-time
evangelistJrom America working in Ivory.
Coast. He has diligently served there since·
1976, and he has worked virtually alone for
the'past several years. If.a sponsoring congregation can be found, the Albert Gardners of Norfolk, Virginia, and·former missionaries to Gh~na,. will move to Ivory
,Coast to begin their work in the spring of

.On July 5th, Fred D,arthard of Muscle More Families Needed to Serve In Zambia
Shoals" AL., Dr. ,George Robertson of .,Chesterand Al1ge~a Woodhall have
Lebanon, TN, and I left the U.S. for a, faithfully' served as mis,sionaries in the·
25-day .evangelistic -trip. to two parts of. Zambian Copperbelt for many years. They
Africa. _
'
are sponsored by the Bering Drive Church
; Our - objective' for' this trip, which in Houston, Texas~ Twomissionaryap~ . 1985.
Churches Contacted '
covered a large. portion of the African con- . prerttices, .Carol Buckley and Jim
'We preached before 'congregations at
tinent, \Vas to conduct a two-dayLeader-McKeown from .Engl~ndand . Northern.
, ship Workshop for the brethren in Zambia; . Ireland respectively are serving· with the Marcory, Abobo, Dabou; Adjouffou, Port:
to conduct a similar workshop, in the .Woodhalls. Sipce the fastest, growing con- Bouet,Vridi, Yow Midji, Becidi, Atinguie
French language, for the church leaders gregations in· Zambia are in the 'Cop- and Akoupe. As we went from place to
who had_ been invited from the nearby perbelt, many more mis~ioilary families place, I was impressed with the increasing
Shaba Province of Zaire; to makeqn 'ex- are needed there. There is an ever pre~ent m~turity and leadership manifested by the
ploratory and 'evangelistic trip to Lubum- .need for gospel tracts that ,contain basic , Ivorian' brethren. We observed among
them a great desire to grow. Robert Prater
bashi, Zaire; to preach. among the some 50 Bible teaching.
has a preacher training program for some
churches in the Copperbelt of Zambia; to
. Vehicle Replacement?
do follow-up work forlhe French World BiThe vehicle that was demolished in the of the brethren, which is conducted on a
'ble school in Ivory Coast and to preach and a'ccident is vital to the work an~ needs to weekly basis. :
. bring encouragement to nine of the eleven be replaced immediately. Even though the
Legal Recognition Granted
The church in Ivory Coast was gran~ed .
congregations in this West Mrican coun- colliston was caused by the lumber truck
try. Also Dr. Robertson had offered driver, some serious doubt has been cast legal recognition from the government
medical ser'vices in both areas in addition on being able to collect for the d'!mages shortly after our return to' the U.S. This,
to his evangelistic work.
from the insurance. If you can help with . should help to stabilize the presence of the Accident Marred Objectives
any portion of the more than $10,000 need- church in that country.
The trip objectives were met withthe ex-ed, to replace the vehicle, please send your
,One" Baptized at Bouake
Following our departure, Bonnie Jean
.ception of making contact. with the donation to the Beringl?rive Church of
brethren in Zaire.' The Zairean brethren Christ, 1910 Bering Drive, Houston, TX Tirey stayed another week in Ivory Coast.
She and Bob Prater made a trip to Bouake,
did not arrive for the workshop in the 77057.
.
French language because of their being . During the ..two-week stay, in the Cop- the country's second largest. city, where
unable to obtain exit visas in ,order to enter perbelt of. Zambia, we preached for the another was baptized: The church in this
Zambia. When the .three of us from the various congregations on a daily basis. Op- . fast-growing city is making excellent pro.U.S. and Chester.Woodhall, a missionary portunities were also given to address gress in spite of infrequent contact with
.
in Kitwe, Zambia, tried to enter Zaire, we large gatherings of students and to make missionaries.
were turned back because the' Zairean appearances on radio and television. The.
.Medical Service Rendered
authorities 'found a minor problem ,with opportunities for preaching the gospel to . Dr. Robertson was' able to render
brother Woodhall's visa. The following day receptive hearers in that region of Zambia medical service to' pe,ople both in Zambia
the three Americans set out for Zaire in the appear to be unlimited. Five people were ' and Ivory Coast. He had previously done
church's Isuzu pick-up ,truck, feeling com- baptized during our stay in Zam,bia.
surgery. in Ivory Coast and. in Nigeria. I.
pelled to contact the brethren in LubumIvory Coast·
.
highly commend him. for his compassion
bashi. However,between Chingola' and
For me, a return trip to Ivory Coast, and his' willingness to give up his vacation
'
Chililabombwe a large lumbe~ truck pull- ,We~t Africa, would b~ like atrip "home." time to go to such plac~s to serve.
.ed out in front of us and we could not avoid My family and I spent two years there as . Those interested hi obtaining more infor~
a collision with it. Dr. Robertson suffered missionaries (1975-1977) and I have made mation about the work in Ivory Coast, may
many cuts on his face, a loosened tooth and . several preaching trips to this country of . contact Carl Robinson, c/o Creive Hall,
.some bruised ribs. The vehicle .was a total 'about 7 million people. Eleven days were Church of Christ, 4806 Tousdale'Drive,
wreck and we felt· fortunate to have spent there working among the churches Nashville, TN 37220. .The Creive Hall
church has maintained a steady interest in
escaped serious injury.
in the area of Abidjan, the capital city.
the Ivory Coast work since fts beginning in
Needs Continue in Zaire
Seven Baptized
. The accident· ended· our attempts ~o'
The 'next day after our arrival, 'Bonnie 1972.
enter Zaire, but our interest in the Lord's Jean Tfrey of Orang~, Texas arrived from
work there continues. A missionary family Cameroon where she had spent several
is sor'ely needed in Zaire to work among days in doing follow-up work for the
(Continued" from page 8)
the more than 50 churches that have been French. World Bible School. Follow-up
established there since 1978. We will,con-' work which was undertaken in Ivory Coast our own will to the point of destruction.
tinije to serve inZaire through the French led to seven people being baptized. .
Whe,n that point can be seen, when you
World Bible School which I coordinate
.Christian Hospi~lllity Extended .
com'e face to face with it, eyes buggfng and
under· the ,'direction of. the Creive Hall . Vina lIall, who is einployecl by the U.:3 .. head poundi~g, then out of the. mouth
church in Nashville.
'
Embassy in Abidjan, graciously' opened' carnes the desperate scream: UNo! No f
The Leadership Workshop for the Zam"., her home to the four of us from the ,U.S. Help! someone help me. Oh, thank you,.·
bian brethren went encouragingly well, Sister Hall 'and her adopted nine-year..old Lord Jesus."
with about 40 participants. Some' of the twin daughters, born in Tai~an, hav~ been
Use those who kno~ that scream. They
brethren carrie from distant places.in ' great assets to the' church at Marcory, a. just might be the light you've been looking
.
order to attend the'workshop. .
subUrb of Abidjan'. This family is ~elllov- for. 0
, .
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NEW CONGRE ATION IN MEXICO

dress for the inferior dress of sin during
the week. Sometimes a person compartmentalizes his life with religion in one
tight, self-contained, compartment having
, little' influence on the areas of recreation
,
and other actiVities· of his life.'
Christianity cannot be done this way and
still' be Christianity. C.hrist's way is the,
total way of life. As one man said~ "I do not
take my Christianity ~n the job."'My only
question is, "Where did he leave it?" If i~ is
Christiariity it must be practiced every
day. At home, at work,·at play, at school;'
wherever we are. There must be no
separation ·of profession and practice of
religion. In our day too, we are tempted to
substitute an hour of worship for a week of
righteous living.
'
In our day too, this practice will have the
same terrible effect as it did in the 8th century B.C. These great warnings are'
'especially appropriate to· us' in the, 20th
century. In, a day when' we are tempted to
he so preoccup~ed with the material things
of life as to crowd out our spiritual values.
Left to right: Antonio Verdugo, Everado Hernandez, Diego Verdugo, Ignacio Herrera, Bob Mid'I am reminded of a warning from the pen
dleton, Humberto Rrvas, Dr. Raymond Henry
of the apostle'Paul, "But mark this: There
will be terrible times in the l,ast days. PeoTm:eeyears ago, ·two young men from. "We·had an opportunity to speak at the ple will be lovers of themselves, lovers of
Culiacan, Mexico, decid_ed to take their local church and later to a small commu.ni- money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobewives and children to Torreon in order to ty of believers who meet, in a fishing dient to their pare~tsi ungratefUl, unholy,
attend the School of Preaching there.
village called EI Castilla," said Seckler. without, love, unforgiving, slanderous,
without self-control, brutal, not lovers of
"While
there,
we
watched
as
three
people
Now, since their graduation, both are
the good, treacherous, rash~ concelted,
obeyed
t~e,
gosp~l:
A
young
lady
named
returning to Culiacan as preachers. An'lovers of pleasure rather than lovers, of
'Anastacia
and
a
couple,
Luis
and
Lupita
tonio Verdugo and IPs wife, M~ria Alicia,
God, having a form, of godli~ess ~.l:It {leny- .
Valdez.
Luis'
parents
were
instrumental
in
will minister to toe existing congregation
ing its power. Have nothing to do with
'starting
the
church
in
tha~
community."
that meets' On the outskirts of the city
them." (2 Timothy 3:1-5)
, '
The
Herald
of
Truth
radio
and
television
,of' 600,000 people; while Ignacio Herrera programs have been providing Culiacan May you', dear reader, never allow the
devil to trick you into thinking that you can
and his wife, Julia" will establish a new
,christians
'with
hundreds
of
contacts,
congregation in a centrally located area of
exchange an hour on Sunday for a week of
said,
all
of
which
has
resulted
in
a:
seckler
the city. ,
'
living. May you make it your
number of baptisms., The two new' righteous
goal to please bim who died 'for your sins
preachers
will
be
working
with
,'more
than
Since 1973, the Meadowbrook church in
on the cross in your every activity of life 800
neW
contacts
which
has
been
provided
Fort Worth, Texas, has been involved in
at home,. at play, at school, at work in
this
way.
mission work in Culiacan by helping d~or..;
Support for the local daily radio pro.: always'seeking to do his will in love.
tO~Oor salesmen Everardo Hernandez
and Diega Verdugo build a small,tin- gram is supplied by the Northside Church
SCOTLAND ANNIVERSARY
roofed church building and by helping Ver.. of Christ in Austin, Texas, and weekly
~ CAMPAIGN 1985
television
programs
are
supported
by
the
'
dugo and Herrera attend the S,chool of
The 20th Anniversary of the Sighthill
Meadowbrook
church.
Preach,ing.
.
,
Congr~gation in Edinburgh comes round '
, in 1985 and a campaign of about 45 people
This'month two represeritativ~ of the Substituting An H~ur Of Worship
is being prepared to coincide with it.
Meadowbrook church, Bob, Middleton
(Continued from page 9)
The group will leave U.S.A. on Friday,
(elder) and Dr. Raymond Henry (d~con),·
Often a man wears different kinds of July 19 and return on Saturday August 10,
traveled with Herald of, Truth's Lou clothes on Sunday than the rest of the w~ek 1985 (three weekS). The first week, July,
Seckler to Culiacan, where they met 'with - 'he wears his "Sunday Suit." Later at '21-26, will be spent in a vacation Bible
both local church leaders and the young more relaxed times he might wear sport school and door knocking. The second
preachers, wh~ had com~ home for this oc- 'clothing; at othe'r times he may wear week, July 28 -August 1, will. inclUde a
casion.
.
.
special clothing for his 'work. At other gospel meeting, door knocking, and contimes one might be found wearing his ducting home Bible stUdies. The, third
While there, Rivas spoke to a crowd of pa'inting clothes or his cleaning out the ,week, August 2 - 10, the group will be tour' about 100 people~ ,aPout 80 percent of whom basem~nt clothes; all of which is gOOd ing E'ngland - six days in the English counwere visitors, about Jesus ~nd His church. since it sensible to dress according to the tryside and two full days in London.
This is· the fourth year that a follow-up requirement of the, job.' However, this .' The complete itinerary is available to
meeting has been held in that city, with saine kind of practice has also see~ into those interested. The total, cost from
many of 'he same people "attending each religion and here it is not ~ight,and it is ~o~ Houston~DalIas is $1,895., Those interested_
year and ~la~r re~~iving t~~ t~~hin~~ good at all. Sometimes a'perso'n w~rs'his:" should'contact~' Claud Parrish, Central
presented by Rlyas. These peop~wII1DeChristianityas he wears ~s clothes.' He's " Church of Christ, :~008 S. Main St.,
the base group for the new congregation. 'dressed on Sunday but he .discards this Pasadena. Texas, 77506. U.S,A.

is
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"Worship . With TIle .Lord's People"
AJAX, OntarIo

CONCORD;, OntarIo ' .

Church BId•.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
6 no pm.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. TenyCodlJn"ev.
683-2477. ll&U: P.O. Box 162. Afax. Ont., LIS ,
3CS. Ma1c:olm Porter, RRt WlUtby. 668 ...2762.
,

'ALlIANC£. Alberti,

.' ,.

i,

"

"

WonhJp, heerutfoaCeJltte.· 10.30 I.m. Swu!i"
Bible Jtu.cfJ7.80 p~m. Thun. COlitactT.d Arckhold, "'1D·2232, or Normu·, Stemw..ad, " •• 2JIOS. Kill Iddu..: .Dos 163." AilJance.'A.lbtrU '

..

TOB OAO.

'

.
'. '

,.

ALONSA, Manitoba'

"

-

,

,

,'.

Sun. 10.15; 11 a.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m. ContactVJnec
Alon". l\fan.· ROH OAQ
'.' ,

Andenon~ DoxI66,
Ph.' 264·'767~2048..

BANCROFT. Ontario

COQUITLAM, B.C.

CRANBROOK, B.C.

.

BLAIR, nntarlo

CRESTON, B.C.

579-9361.

KELOWNA, B.C.

2160 Sprjn~ficJd Road. l\lail: P.O. Box 288,
Rta. A. Ph., 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.1 We ••
7.30 p.m. 'Charles McKnIght. ev.. 792-8739;

'

'VAvn~

.'

r.l~uIsPa\lll,

GRAVELBOURG,

,,'

'15-1912.

.

"81 Linwood Ave. Sun, 9.30, 10.'''5 a.m. Train- ,
Ina classes 5 p.m. Evenln, service 6 p.m. Wed ..
-7
Ph. Offfce 882 .. 5434. Hom~ 838·6253.
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658·0103. BuUdJna 6513664.' ,
'

p.m.

(Greater Vancouver)

""85 Sal"bul')' Ave. V5E SA5. Bl~ ltudy Sun.
10 •. m.. wonhfp 10.45
anet 6 'J.m. Wed.
!3lble study '1:30· p.m. Plu. 522-7721 (office).
l52lS·8035
lS2G·9204· (elden). . ' '

a.m.

or

CALGARY,' Alberta

2860 - 38th St.' S.W. Ph. 249·6959: Sup.IO.
11 B.m., 6 p.m.: \V~d. 7.30 p.m. L. M. Har,"I.
r-Nlc:,R1R -104 Ave S.\V.·
..

CARMAN, ManitOba

•

KINGSTON, Ontario .

446 College St.) K7L 4:\17. Sun. 10. 1 J a.m.
,\Ved. 7· p.m. Call for 'place and time Sun. p.m.
Drinn Felu~hko CV. 546-5409 office. 546·6330
, home. David' Claxton. sec. 389·8048.

'

IJETHHRIDGE, Alberta

2720 • 21 ~t Ave. S. Tl Ie 1 H8. Sun. 10. 11 a,m .•
B p,m .. \VI'd. 7.~O. p.m.~f. Ncrland, 328-0855.

.... _ . _

----Saskatchewan

It

Hickorv ColIl:',:!c Cuhrch 'of, Christ, 057 Ridge

Rd .• Rt('. 104. SlJO. 10. 11 'a.m .• 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768.
.

LONDON, OntariO
1~1 P.'lwf'1~c Rd. t\5V 2·ft (Huron ~!. 1 mI. E.
.'f HhzhhnrlA \'!.'.) Suo. worship 9.30 a.m., (}

fI,m.: cfn"~i('s 104f. a.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
Harold Byne. 453-9017, Mike Pennington, 670·

,

'R.R. 4, ~reaford, 5 miles S. of
10, 11 •. m •• 7 p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey" ev., OrrJn Gonder,
Owen Sound. Onto N4K 5,\V4.

R~12.

MANSON, l\fanitoba "

Sun. 9.45. 10.45 a.m., 'Vcd. 7.00 p.m. Call
for meeting place. Leo Te(uwcn' 824~5508, RossJordan 836·821,j.

Church Bldg. ,Nelson 81. Sun. 0.45. 11 n.m., 0
Jl,m.; 'Ved. 7.30 [l.m.: Frio 7 pm. YonnR Peoplu
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538·1750 .•rack Yaaer.
f;(>C. Ph .. 538-409'5. ~Iail: Box 1268,' l\leaford '

.

NOH lYO.

1\IEDICINE HAT, Alberta'

'CHJLLIW4CK" B.C. "

45788 HockJn.A,e.,' SmI. 10. 11 l.m,1 e.so
p.m. Ev. Ivaa Eastwood. ph. 792·7974. ~c,

. '

".

.f94 Tenth St.: t,9Y: 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '
p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Magnai' KnutsOf1, ev. .Ph.
705·4-'5 .. 3208. Frank Kneeshaw. sec .• 317 Humc
St. L9Y lW4. Ph,' 705·445·3252.

4H Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph. 002·443·9628.
Sun. 9.45.· J 1 a.m .• 6.7· p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,
443-4813i 'Vatter Dale, ev.. 445·5277; Brent
Oll\on. ('v.. 422-3815.
'

MONCTON, N,B..

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 1517, Hambur" N.Y. 1407G. Sun. JeivJC:eI, 10, 11 •.m.,

2500 Charland HIZ le5. Ph. 514 ...
387-6163., Sun., 10 .(Jtalian devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11. J 5 (Fr. classes). 'Ved. 7 p.m. (Ft.
class), Contact Silvio Caddco, 33.7-9344.
Fn·nch -

HAMILTON, Ontario

------,----,

G6BA Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. alount Hamilton). 385-5775. Sun. 10, 11 •. m., 6 p.m.:
\'Ied. 7.30 ·p.m.· EVI. Bryan ).{eneer, 383 ..152aO
,and DOb. Hibbard. 385-0465 •.
,

R.R. No. 1.'
1',.,.
.

" ,

MONTREAL, Quebec

Stoney Creck Church of Chrtst, 105 Klnr St. E.
Stoney,Creek. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., B p.m.; ,~eI.
7.80 p.m, Roben PrlestnaIJ. lee., a410 Stratton
Roa~, DurJinl1on.
'

. CLarktbui,. Qat. HIH 110. 1.:.•

,

KfnsmcnBuilding. 18 Botsford St. EtC 4'V7.
Sun. 10 a.m.j \Ved. 7.::10 p.m. Tim Johnson.
Dloke' Steel, c\'s., 855·41~-1, 804·2771 or 386·
16R2. '
,

'

.HEATHCOTE, OntarIo'
Church Dlda .• 11 •.•• LarrY Elford,

,

In'_

6 p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p ....

2nd, Ave. and 2nd St. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 J'.m.
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L., Killouah. ev.. Box 9l55.
745·3786;D. B. Laycock, sec .• BOI 260, MIami,
Min. ROG tHO. Ph. 435·2-'13.

'

12 St..>nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph.40a·827-7S11.
Sun. 10. It n.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m.
Ernest W.
Andreas,' '2~-2347. Lance Penny. 1548-6980. ,

HALIFAK, Nova ScoUa

.. ' ,

,' ,

, 1\fEAFORD. Ontario

Church buJJdinll: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Ph. ,945·305R. Sun. worship 10.
Bible classes 11.15 a.m .• 6 p.m. "'ed. 7 p.m.
Ey. George :Mans(ield, ,ph. 945-1070. l\IdU;
Box 181. Grim'lby L3M, 4G3.

HAMBURG. N.Y.'

"

BJd2. 'at Manso'n ,Village. Sun. 10a.m .• 1.~30 p.m.,
Ev. Joe DeYoung, ~22.2262. Sec. Lloyd ,Jacobs,
Box 2, !\Ianson ROM lJO. Tel. 722·2224.

,

GRIMSBY. OntarIo

• • $I

lEWISTON, N. V

n .• 892·aOOl.·'

'GUELPH, Ontario

,

J{rntville Hccrcation Centre. 'MaIn St. Sun. 10.
11 ~ "1 ••. 'V,'rf., 7.::10 in homes, plCMC cal1 ahead.
Ev. H.' Garnl'tt. 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902-678-1168

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Av~. E .• Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO. Ev.
, Allen BoJarski. Box 1076. Ph. 64S·3435 (bIdr.)

Church Bldg .•
ZUea(ord. Sun.
niblc Study.
!iC'C., n.H. 8.

.'

KENTVI LLE. Nova Scotia

,

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

,

Building, 101 Gm'crnmt'nt Rd. "'. Sun. It a.m.
H., R. .Teal.I'\·., R.R. 1. Kenora.P9N 3,\V7.
Ph. 548;.4873.

'

Church bldg., \Velland Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., ,
p.m.; \Ved. ,1:30 p.m. Don HIpwell, sec., R.R. "
Fenwick. r,faU: Bos 19l5, Fenwick. Oat. LOS

leo. L.

Muirhcad. scc., 860·2784.'

-KENORA, Ontario

or 648-2664 (home).

Church Bldr.• 850 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m.t
7 p;m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
tY. OUlce. Ph. 834 . . 3588: Home. 90 Clark Rd.,

November .1984

Central Church' of Christ.' 029 Battld St..Sun.
10, 11,-7j 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, eV. Phone

FENWICK, Ontario

·

'c'OLLINGWOOD,.Ontlrlo·

-KAMLOOPS. B.C. '

1302 8th St.. Sun. / 10 a.m.. 5.30 ,p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I. J.' KristJanson, sec. treas. Dale Elford.
eVe Ph. 634 . . 3116.

'

858·4SB6~

Church Bldg.~ Highway 8. Sun. 10. 11 I.m., "
p.m;: \Vcd, 7:30 p.m. Roy DJestelkamp; ey.;
G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. Man:' Dos 'II:
Telephone 562-4739.

. '

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

943 7th St.; R7A BVI. SUII. 9.415 •. m.t aloalnl;
10 I.m. Bible .tudy-(aUaru)~ 11 •. m. wonbllJ
12 noOo. coffee and lunch. Church th. 72~ 09li7.
or Charlie ltluller, 725-4076, Gordon A. !tIc..
"&flane,' ste .• , Box 208. RIYcn, Maa .• ROK lXO~ ,
phone 328-7277.
'

J,oM Wec1ler. pb.

JORDAN. Ontario

. .'

26 Ontario St., Sun. 10. 11 B.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7 p.m. 1\Iall: Bert Johnson, Box 496. Elliot
Lake. Ont: P5A ,2J9.

, 7150 Clark ·Blvd., ,Bramale~.L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6' p.m;Thurs. ';'.30 ;1'.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson.' Ph. 792·2297.
'.
'

BURNABY, B.C.

'Churcb bldg. 1 mi. west of Iron BrIdie. Sun. 10,
11 •. m l • 7.30 p.m. Eric \VhJte. ICC., R.R.. 2,
Thessalon POR lLO, Ph. 842-l5337.

,

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTONl" Ontario

BUFfALO, New York

IRON BRIDGE. Ontario

t30t~ • 116tb Aye .• Sun.: 10: 11 a.m., 8 p.m.1
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric LImb. 452·4780.

, Oran.e Hall. Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. fn variOUS homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph. (70~) '. 687·3250. ' l'tfaiJ
addrf'ss:, P.O. Box 2248, ,POB teo.
'

BRANDON, Manitoba

'.., " .

ED'MONTON,' Alberta.

223~8381.

267 Nodb Park St.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thoma.son. eVa Bus. 759·6630
ReI. ,756-5475; Joe Jones 7~6·6206.

'

~'.

,

Church Bldg. Sun. 10.11 a.m •• 7:30 p.m •• Wed.
7:30 'p.m. 1 mile south of comer Itor., HW1.
540 (6 mi. east of, Gore Bay).
.

Sun. 10 a.m. Thuu. 8 p.m. Box 1195, StaUon A
V 4~1 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, n. Quint, L. CoIl!.
!l43-.' 4AR or 043-7558.
'

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

BRANTFORD. Onllrlo

, ' .,'

-DELTA, B.C.

George, Clarke,

n.R. 1, Boswell. B.C. VDD lAO, ph.
Sun. 10, I.m.

, ICE LAKE. Ont. (Manitoulin. Island)

~78 Riv('r Ave. F,.. R7N OH8
Sun. 10.,11
•. m.• 7:80 p.m.1 Wed. '7:80 p.m. Ph. e38·eall
or 638-15288.
.

''
C/O,

n.R.

•

, DAUPHIN, Mlnftobl .

Bld,. locat~d at Blalf. 1 m.ue I,outb()l Pluton.
Sunda, ~etvfcea 9.4lS. 11, a.m.. Wed. 'I p.m.
, Sec. Peter Speck, 95 Lonawood Dr.• \Vaterloo,
Onto N2L 4B6. ,Ph. 8B-5·()'752.
Bo.wtll Church 'of Christ.

Meetlnl House on Hilltop Dr.• fust off ,No I1B
H\VJ. N. Lord's Day. 10" 11 •. m.• \Ved. I p.m.
Church ml\l1 to John Preston,
,I. BaYlvUle,
Itc., Ph. 767-3237. .
,

Church BId,. comer Cook St: and 8th AT.. Sua.
10, 11 •. m.; 7, p.m. Wed. 7.S0, p.m. ' Stephen
Ph}rpers, ,.ee .• P.O. BQs 343. Cre.ton. B.C. VOB
lOO.Ph. t28·4378. Churcb B1d •. Ph. 428-7411
or malllna addreas. P.O; Bos 2329.

'

BOSWELL, B.C.

HUNTSVILLE, OntariO ' .

•

Run. at 614 Ind. Rd. No. 2 at 10. 11 I.m. Mfd.
wr~k At 1213 ThIrd Aev. S. (call for time). Dalt
Fikc, 489-3865, I,Un Lindell, 426·4860. P.O.
Box 351.- VIC4H8. '

,

BENGOUGH,Saskatehewan

,

Elford. .~c. Box 89. l\lcCord SOH 2TO. Ph.
478·2682.
,':',
"
,,

,.m.

345 Coole St. L4M <iT? 10, 11 a.m .• 0 P.m.:
Wed. '7.30 p.m. Conttet! Ray'Lee' Overton. Pn.
.705.7~8.4330 ' GlMIe) •. 720·1Q.03(cburcb).

lJuJJdln.'E.ot HW)'. 34. SUD. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:~O. Norman, Kemp, ',lee. Ph. 268 .. 4522. .

, · ,HORSE . CREEKJ SaskatchewaJl .' " '
, Church Bldg. Service I SUn.Ma, ,lit - N01'~ ,10,
10.30 •. m.; Dec.,lst .. April 30, 11 ..... Georaa

ToUrate .Rd:' 1;.• Dos.2. \ Va mi. oft HWJ 401.
Sun.lO. II' a.m .• 8.30 p.m.,' Wed. 'I
Ph •
. ,93Z.·5053 '01933·8084 (churcb bulldln.>. -

BARRIE. Ontario

,Sl Quetn St .• Sun.' 9.15. 10.30.I.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed.' 7.30 p.m. Sec. _Arthur FI~mlnr. Man:
Box' 789, Btamsvllle, Onl. LOR' IBO. Tel.
r,A:J-4222 (office) or 563-5208.

,.'

. CORNWALL, Olliario

"11

BEAMSVI L~E, Ontario

.'

2065, Runnel Drive. Coqultlam V3E 1S3. Ph.
464·2836. Roy Je'al, ev. '

Meeting house .on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
10.30 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved .. 7 p.m. En. l)UI Imrhek
332-1053, and Chuck Bartlett. ·a32·4234. 1tlallInJrftddress: P.O. 'Box 445. KOl.. leO.
'

,

.

1 ml N.W. Metro Toronto at Duflerltl SC. lAc!
HwY.7. Churcb~bld,. Concord' Rd. and KblI.
hfgh Dr. Sun." 10.30 a.m.: W(d. 8 p.m. See.
l.frs.' A. Youni. 6 Kfnahlah Dr.. ThomhJU tAl
3M2, 886-:2685. Ef. A. E.AtklnsOD. 886-1'188.

.

"

, Chint:se ,1066 St. Laurent Street <SaUlt,
'Lawrence) .. Ev. John Chan,' ph. 272·8838.'
Ruislan ~ lj981 Dwocher. Ivan .!COlaalkoT, ,
ph. 276·9"73
" '
Engli!lh nnd FrenchJ' 700 ,44lh .A n~.. Lachine
1I8'l' ,2K~.,O.ao, lO~30 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 'Ved

7.00 (l.rn. E"s. Hill Bonner, Ph. 634·6131
.TerrY Cox, Ph. 634·0332; Michel' ],!aualongo
Ph. 637·0624';' 'office 637..3031 •
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,

RED' DE!Jt Albert.

MOOSE JAW, S••katchewan

REGINA, S••kltchawan

1710 Mcttdlth, Rd. ' SWl. 10 •. m.• , 6 p.m. Wed.
,7,§"S.·6929~ , '
E\'. m. MorlU~ 7lS8-~'7110.
-.

.

e.ao' p.m•. Tuea.

,

7:30 p.m. Bible Stud,. Keith
T. Tbompson, eVe Ph. 89r1-6r10~. ,Sec. A.W.
JacUoa, , fJ7 Robln!oD St .• Mukham L3P IN7.
Pb. 284-0451.',
,-

NIAGARA FALLS;OntarJo.

7 p.m.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

EuUdc ChlUCh, 9Y Melville Rd.

,

5.EATTLE, Washington. 98155 '
.
ChlUdJ of' Chdat, IGl5G3. UiUa Aye. ,
N.E.. S... Ule, Wa •• ,u.s.A. SUIl. 8.30, 10.10

10 a.m.;

SHUBENACADIE," Nov. Scotia

Church blda. 1515 Chomley Cres .• KIG OV9.
Sun. 10, II' B.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Merritt, ev.

SMITHVILLE, "Ontario ' ".

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

Churcb bId" 10, 11

835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 B.m ••
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev.' Tom Hiley • .Ph. 370·
6702 (office), or 37]-0367 (borne).

PERRXVILLE, Saskatche'wan

,'V..

•

•

700 'Steele St. 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m.' \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuatt,
sec .• ()35 Stanley St. L3K 381.

PRINC~

Contact: Jure! Rowdelh 2799 Lanoraie, Ste.Foy.
Pboa.:. ~om. 6,158-0103, lJvlldina 651·3664. '

, BADVD·I&E,' Suk.tchewaD :

,

B~

WELLAND, Ontario

t

SUDBUR'i, OntarIo'

Churc:h BId,. 2663. Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 I.m .• 7
p.m. B. W. BaDe" ev., 865 Danforth' Ave.;
Box 2024. P3A 4R8 •

294 Nlaaara St •• Sun. 10, 11, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Eva. Bennie Thomp50o, 91 Maple, Pb. 735-S71Ci,
S. ')"'. TJmmerman, Beamsville. Ph. ~63-8768.

SUNDRIDGE, 'Ontario

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

\\'E'st
N9B
6262
p.m.;

5Y8, P.b. G88-671'1. Sun. aenl«a 10. 11 .....

6 p,m.J Wed. 7 p.m. EVI. ROD Beckelt, P1l.
,594-1780. Ed Bt)'ant. ~h. 87.."07•• ,

ST. THOMAS, OlltariO

,., 'Oe-255'.

"

,

"

'

,

SWIFT CURRENT, Salk.

'

475·0.62. Wayne D, Turne'l'. ev., H.

.

-

;

y'ELLOWKNIFE,

C~

.lou-

N.W.T.

516 RanaeLake Rd •• Box 623, XOE lHO. Pb.
873-3875 •. Sun. classes and wonhfp 10, 1.1Ii.,
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Elders: Davld LfdbW7, 'Robbie
Robinson. B,ernard Straker.Ev. Ed P&delIOC'd.

,

YORKTON, SaskatcheWin

Parkvfew Road. 'Box 311. S3N. 2L7_
Sun. 10" 11 a.m .• Wed. 7.30 p,m. Ph. '183-

550

~~.

"
"

t

100, lec., "5 Jubinville Bay, ph. 2157-2713.
\Vest 'Yinnipcg. 600 Burnell Sr., 'R3G 2B7.· Ph.
772-8970. ·Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m .• , 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John' Clark, ev.·

'

.

'Veil. 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul M. Ross, 4284

WINNIPEG, Manitoba'

1 . mile north on,Hwy.. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G '4H8. Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m. I
Wed •.'7.30, p.m.
'
_ . ,.
T'fiTERN, On~rfo
, '
Churell Bld, .• SWl.,10, 11 •. m., 6.00 I." Wed.
7:10
Tallman. ,
leQ.".CamP4in,
OAI.
+SWq ~ OUvu,
WI-,
.

.

'

Central r,bW"th of Christ, 217 Otbora. St..
Sun. 10, ,II a.m .• 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.

400 2nd SEt SJ»l. Bible study 10. a.m., worahlp
11 a.m. Chairman: Walter Seibel; Se-c ••Tnu.
Susan 'GWikosJd.
'

.

"

Side t:hurch of Christ. 2255 Totten St •• ,
lX6. East of Huron Churtb Road. 254or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30~ 11 a.m •• 6.¥O

Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969·0747.

60 S. Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m. Paul 'VUcouon, Jr.. ev. (619)
633-1902.
.
.
.

.

71. BecneU A,... 10:10 a.m. BWI. Mri. CJuf(.

..,.,

439 OnWfp 5t. N•• 10.11 •. m•• 6 p.m. SWM
7:30 p.m. Wed. Mum, SmJth, ev. Pb. 9359581, office: 935·9661. rei. Bible Call 937-7700'

JILLIONB"URG, OntarIo

2880 Veneull (Comer VerteuU and Jean.Noel),
5te-F07~ Sun. 10, . 10:45' a.m., JFrencb) partial
lrauJlUOD tor Enll~ 'visJtOtl, En,Usb lervice on
r(quCll. . MaD: C.P.: 90'1, Quebec 10, Quebec.

""M"'~

WAW,OTA, Saskatchewan SOG 5AO'

WINDSOR, Ontario.

ALBERT, SaskatchewaD

QUEBEC,CITY, Quebec .

,

',SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)
,,
BId,. 1G042 - 82Dd A.ve., Swr." B.C. VaR

.

JdeeUnI hOUIe 264, 23rd St.. w. Su. 10 .....
11 '.1:11.. '1:80 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m..
S6V 4L6.
.

.. ,

Church BIda. Hwy. 16 \'1. of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek' In homel. Contact:
730·2528. ltlaU to: Box 454,.' Wawota,
Sask. SOG' 5AO.
.',

'

,

Ontario.' ,

Churcb BId, .• 1115 First Ave. N,E. (HWJ. 13E.)
SWl. 10, 10:45 '.111 •• '1 p.m•• Wed. 7 p.DI. Ey.
C. BrazIe, Ph. 842-6424 ,or 842-lS1CSof.

CoUeae of New Caledonia,. Smtthcrs .'Building,
Room Z .. 722. Box 2358, Prince George, B'.C.
V2N· 2J8. Ph. 562-0987 or 964-1993.
.

.

•

'

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HueJ).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 1.30, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885-6330 (Bldg.), M. Eaton.' sec. ph. 57~·
1(07. G. EUis. av., ph. 865-3702. Church maU:
Eo" 183, 'Vate'rloo N2J, 3Z9.
g'

7 p.m. A. Game'l, Ito.

•

.'

Cburch Bldi. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m .• 1.15 p.m.:
\Ved. 8 p.m. 'Vayne Ellis, sec., R.R. 1. FOA
,IZ0. Ph,. 384·5243.

Church bldi., Sun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon.
aec., R.R. 2, ,UxbrIdge, Ont.LOC lKO.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

WATE~LOO,

ST. CATHARINES, OntarioL2N4M9

Cburch bId,. on Grid Road, 7Va mUes
2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N .E. of Punnfch),.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Box ISH, 'VisharC J Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.
''

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

.~m ••

"

-

" ,

VICTORIA, B.C.

,

'

VERNON. B.C.

,3460 Shelbourne St.. PIJ. 592-4914. Sua. 10, t1"a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved •. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey, full-tIme
ilder, ph. 595-3507. Lome DavIes, Sec. i618
A'blone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477..2815.

Mill VWaaeChurch of Christ,' ~ mI. welt of
Sthubenacadie. Ph. '758 ..3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.~ Wed. 7:30· p.m. Contact: J. Macke),. R.R.
1, Sbubenacadfe, Hants Co., N.S. BON ~HO.
Ph. 758·2633.

OTTAWA, Ontario

PRINCE GEQRGE, B.C.

'

•

293· Mallard Ave,. -

,

Church Blda. G miles S.E. of, l\Jarkdale, Altemesia Townshfp. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Keith Com·
field. Secretary. R.R. 2 ~farkdale. Ont.'
Sun. 10a.m.• 6, p.m .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon.
VI T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Teueau, 64.5·6893 or
545·12Z4~ ,

Church Blda. one-half km. ,north of village. Box
13. NOA IPO. ·Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed.
'7.30 p.m. Richard Forsyth, eVe Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, S\.'C.·Treas.

,
I~..

p.m., Wed.' 7 p.m. CODta~t Elder., 3tH-'
"

SELKIRK, Ontario

..

VANDELEUR. Ontario

~Clthwut

Churcb bId•. , 1412 Britannia "Rd. W. BULl. 10,
11 •. m •• 7:30.p.m. BrIan COl, eYe MaU adCU'eal:

Llo),d Hoover,

11

!

a.m
.• 6
2375.

".

, Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. 'Ved. '7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Ray Sawyer, Jim Hawkins, Elden.
Office 266-4626. Korean worship 12.30 p.m.
Contact P. C. Pak. 596·2448. H. S. Rlin. eVe
(521-7635).. ,
Eastside: 2 960~S-ch-oo~1~A~v-e.~(2~9~0~0 Block Kinas. way). Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p,m ••
Frank McLure 434·9761; Norman Lenz 5256280~ Mail: Box 76741, Vancouver, B.C. V5H
5S7.'
.

pia. 283·5439, PhlUp .Balle" .2lS8-6789.

NORTH, BEND, B.C. "

,.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

'a.m.,' '., ».m.ll Wed.' ".30 p.m. H. N. Ballc),.

73 Gertrude St. E .• Box 74S,PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45. 11 .a.m., 1 p.m.; 'Ved. BibI~ study 7.30
p.m. Elders:· Emerson 'fhom, 47th3358. Jim
GIlCoil. 472·8286. Office 472-7040.
'

Bu.r1!njton.

'8661). .

'

10.15.

SUD.

"'

295' Glenwood ,Dr.• ph. 895·2674. Sua. 10, 11
a.m., 'Ved. 7 p.m.· Sec. C. W. Murray (893-

Sun. 10,,11 a.m.,' 7 ,p.m.; 'Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Kelvin Seabrook. ph. 949 .. 2247. Sec•. Robt.Whit"!
field, 28 Palace Drive •. Ph. 949-7612.

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 'Ved. 7 p.m.'

OMAGH, Ontario

TRURO, Nova Scotia .

.'

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario ,

,..

Edward at 'RedwOod. 577..2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 6p.m.;'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews,
576 Cambrian Crest P7C 5e3.Ph 807-577-4081

PinehillChurcb. 132 Cunninaham Rd. PGB 1N4.

Ph. 445·9033.

C/O

'

'

THUNDER BAY, Ontario "

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2.·, Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; Wed, 7 p.m. Robert Parket, ph •. 306·
382 .. 1232; Scott Laird, 306·244-3802. Offl~e
ph. 343·7922 •.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

Bend Community HaU. Sun.
ThUll. 7p,m. Ph. 867·9420.

THESSALON,OntarJo

8 Albert St. offHwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• 7.30
p.m. 'Ved.' 7.30 p.m;'LarryHoover, ev., ph. 842"
2333;'YUfred Vine. s'ec.. R.R. 2, Thes.salon
PO~, lLO. Ph .. 705-842-6~42.'

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.m.: \Ved. 7·' p.m. '1\Iall: P.O. Box 595,
N7T 7J4.' Ev. Georae Hack. ph.' 332-0638
(Home), 542-5683 (Office).
"

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn, east on Thorold
StOll' ReS,' itom the Q.E.) 9.45, II a.m .• 5.30
p.III •• WtO 7.30 p.m. Douala. LJabtnlna, ev. Ph.
356·3412. Henry Boland. a56~Ol07.
'

No~

,

" SARNIA"Ootirio,

,

NORTH BAY, OntarlQ .

.

Ph. 537-96'84 or contact Jim Wlasltz, R.R. 3,
Ganaes, D.C.' VOS 'lEO.

Box 6lS. Sun. 9:30, 11 a.m.

7.30 p.m. Wed. Ph. 283 ..1214. '

,

,'SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ

L3Y 4Y3,

NIAGARA FALLS, New York '
1121 N. MllItUJ Rd., 9.45, II' a.m.,

"

Cor,' Alexande'r and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
TUeI •. Sam TUmlinson., Jr., ev.; Box 51. S~Ol1
Arm, VOE' 2 TO. Ron Stump, bUJ inlnJstry.' Box
789,· Salmon Arm,. VOE 2TO. Ph. 832-3821'.

sUn. 11 a.m.,
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New· Llskeard
POJ 1PO. Ev. Tim Ftost. Ph. 647-8358.

Dr..

.

SALMON 'ARM,',B~C.

137R~becca . St.. New Ltskeard.'

280 Dam

"

, . Sel'enth . and Pasqua. 4201 7lb3 Ave. S4T OP8.· ' ,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., ,6 p.m. 'Ved.' 7.30 p.m.
Min~ Ray
757-0293 or'
. . McMillan
.. ..
. 949-0969. '

7.80 p.m. 1.. K.BuTlaJI,lec ••

NEWMARKET," Ontario

346. Strathmore Blvd. ~14C IN3. Sutl. 9.415, 11
a.m.; 7' p.m.; 'Wed. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald, ev.,
5 Lankin Blvd. 1ti4J 4W7. Ph. 461-740,6.
'1708 "Bayview Ave.,· 1 block, S. of' E.Unton.
Sun. 9:45. 11 a~m .• l:15 p.m .• Wed." 7:30 p.m.
Don·Smith.' ev.; 489~7405=, Chdl, McCormick,
sec.. 16 Hurtinaham Cr.~ DOG MiUJ" Onto , '
'M3B 2Rl.
47 'llardina Ave •• l\16~1 ~A:.i. Sun. 10. 11 •. ~ ••
7 .p.m. Dible' Study Thurs. 8, p.m. Sec.-Elmer
Grainaer. 299 !'tIUl Rd .• Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,
Mge '4V9. Ev. William Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.i

li3rd, St .• T4N 2E4. Ph. 3~7-3988.Bu!l.
10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p~m. Ev•. WaIter
~f oes; Ph. 343-1040. '

, NANAIMO, B.C. V9S 2M4

NEW'LISKEARD, Ontario

TORONTO, '. Onttirlo

,"

4~19.

901 James St .• 'Sun. 10., 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.J Wed.
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon. 694-1789
(hm) or 693·4064 (office). Sec. Gene, Kemp,
, 692.;4980.

. .

.

6877. 783·9107 or 783·6850.
,

;
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College Bible Teacher~ at Greot Lakes

"

I

'These:five men,provideinstr~ction_ in Bl,ble and relatedsubiects to full anC\patt-time students fn the Great Lakes Bible program. (L-ij) S.F. Tim~ermon; Dave McMillon (Dean of. the, College), Dave Knutson, Edwin Broadus (Presi~~nt)~Rick Piriczuk.
I

.....-

..

",

"

'

W>h

, study, and QodJs' omy too ready to oblige,:' .. "God shall send a strong delusiQn thafthey'
. should believe 'a lie" (2 Thess. 2:10-12) to
those who persist inmiilimi'zing the impor~ .
tance of the truth, or doctrine; or teaching
(they are all the same). .
'.
.
~urbanville, ,South Mrlca
, '. ' In order to ~rove absolutely and finally'
t11'at tJle' Holy Spirit and ·theWord' of 'God '
'Pentecostals ~lieve quite the opposite.' (the Bible) are inseparable . and concur
To illustrate this point: a Roman Catholic with()neanotherlOOpercent-···thatis, that..
'and'a Protestant have vastly different doc- ' J Biblical doctrine iS,of prIme importance,
,trines,. but· in' modern-day Pentecostal' please study the following:
'
.

(~)
t Causes One to Q~estion·
p~t {-Pentecostalism? Part.3 .
e

by Dr. DesmondStumpf
Pentecostals DHfer as Widely on Doetrin.e
as Nort~ is From South.

Doing the will of the Father (Matt. 7:21)"
involves following Jhe, Bible implicitly,'
because "Faith cometh by hearing, 'and
hear~ng by the Word of God" (Rom. to: 17).

.

i

.

' .

'

,

I

!

.

To achieve this, one is exhorted to study . THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT: GOD'S WORD. It is written in Epheliians· 6:17 "The
God's Word in order-to underStand it and to "Sword, of th~ Spirit, which is the word of God. . ." Note the likenesses: .
' ". "
,
apply·it fully (2' Tim. 2:15). In order to' . 1. The Spirit witnesses (Rom. 8:16)
The Word witnesses (John 5:39)
.evade the enormous problem caused by 2. The Spirit instructs.(Neh. 9:30)
The Word instructs (2 Cor. 3:16)
differing creeds, catechisms, disciplines,' , 3. The Spirit convicts (John 16:8)
The Word convicts (TitUs 1:9)

formularies,etc., which divide Christiani- 4. The Spirit begets (2 Cor. 3:1S)
The.Wordbegets(Jam'es 1:18)
ty into thous.ands of denominations, sects, 5. Born of the Spirit (John 3: 5,8) '.
Born of the Word (2 Peter 1: 23) '.
and cults, .Pentecostalism is claimed to be 6. TheSpirits8ves (Titus 3:5)
. The Word saves (James 1:21)
the Holy Spirit of God's agen'cy whereby 7. The Spirit sanctifies (1 Cor. '6: 11)
The Word sanctifies (John 17 :17)
unity is achieved across all theSe man- 8. The Spirit cleanses (ICor. 6:11)
,'The Word cleanses (John15:2)~
made barriers. .
. 9. Indwelling of the Spirit (Romans 8: 11)
Indwelling of the Word (Col. 3: 16)
"Love, love, love: not doctrine I" is the 10. The Spirit strengthens (Eph. 3: 16)
The Word strengthens (Acts 20: 28)
. appeal Pentecostals make. To adhere to .; 11. Power of the Spirit (Romans 15: 13)
. Power of the Word (Heb.1 :3) .
Bible doctrine, they say, is to be unloving. 12. Spirit in resurrection (Rom. 8:11) ,
Word in resurrection (John 5: 28-29) .
"It is the cause of division I", they insist. . How can-anyone except'the devil or his followers insist that,the Holy Spirit of God conHowever, please consider the following:' tradicts the Word of God 7 The works of the Spirit and of the Word are here seen to be ab- '
1. Biblical Christian love (Greek' solutely identical.
'
"agape") is notbrotherly.love ("phileo")·
BIBLICAL DOCTRINE IS NOT ,ONLY CRITICALLY IMPORTANT: IT IS ALSO
or erotic sexual love ("eros"), but the POWERFUL. 'Note what God's Word (doctrine, teaching, truth:. remember they are all ~
same brand of love that. Jesus showed' the same) is said to, do: ' . .
'.
",
toward us, ':namely: sacrificial, obedient, 1. I.t converts the soul (Psalm 19: 7).
' ",
committed, 'selfless love. This involves:
2. It is able to, save (James 1: 21).
, 2. John 14:15: "If you love me, keep my 3. We are s~ved by the Gospel (the'Word, the GoodNews) 1 Cor. 15:2).
, commandments"; 1 Corinthians 13: the 4. It is God's power to 'save (Romans 1: 16).
.
love chapter of the Bible'- selfless love; 5. We are'begottenby it (1 Peter 1:23)~'
and 1 Johri 2: 15: the love that causes one to 7. We are quickened (made alive) by it (Psalm 119:50).
forsake the world.
8. We are saved by "words" (Acts 2:40; 10:6; 11:13-14>.
3. B~blical doctrine is of 'primary imprir9. It is the seed of the kingdom (Luke 8: 11). ,
tance arid eternal consequence, and is em- 10. It is the swordof the Spirit (Eph. 6: 17; Heb. 4: 12).
pha~ized as being mandatory all through 11. It produces faith (Rom~ns 10: 17).
the'Scriptures (2 Timothy 3:16-17;, 2 12. The Word gives light (Psalm 119:130).·
Timothy 4:2; 1 'Timothy 4:16; Titus 2:1; 13. The Word'works in us (2 Thess. 2:13).
Matthew 7:21-23; Romans 10:1-3; etc,) 14. Weare sanc~ified(made holy) by~lt (John 17:17.
Notice: "Take heed unto thyself and unto '15. We are cleansed by it (John 15:3).
the doctrine; continue, in them: for in do- 16. It makes one free (John 8: 32) ..
ing·this thou shalt,both save thyself and 17. We are saved by "the preaching (of the Word) 1 Cor. 1:21).
them that hear thee" (1 Tim. 4:16). Cer- 18. The Word is complete ~we need nothing more (2 Tim. 3:16-17).
taiIlly, th~ inspired Biblical writers consi- 19. It gives us all that we need for salvation (2'Peter 1: 3).
dered doctrine to be' of critical impor- 20. It needs no revision (Gal. 1:6-8).
.
, tance! '
,,
.
Since, therefore, doctrine is of such im- circles they are supPosedly unified'via the
To<il(Y's so-called' "miraculous gifts ,do
partance and God's Word is the' non- Holy Spirit an~ joyfully fellowship o'ne not remotely equate with those of the early
. contradictory truth, how can the Holy another via glossolalia (speaking in church. Not only do the, modern
Spirit, .who guided Holy men of God in ,~ongues) 1 This is patently absurd! It is ,Pentecostals' "miraculous gifts" n'ot
writing the Bible, be held resPonsible for :also disturbing and l:lndermlnes the In- equate with thpse of th~ early chu.rch , but
they' are no more impressive than those
telling' one group of believers to believe tegrltyof God's Word. .
and do one thing, and another to act in the . We have seen (Part r of-this series) that claimed by the Mormons (Article 7 of the
opposite way? Quite obviouSly,differing the genuine spiritual gifts of the early "Articles of Faith"), Christian Scientists,
doctrines do not come by way of the Holy church tQOk second placeto the Scriptures. .·Hindus, "J esus freaks", devil. Spirit, but from the deviL Remem~r:' the How can today'sweak ~mitations and worshippers,. MUslim,S, African animists, ..
devil is capable of. masquerading as an' deceptions be c'ompared 'with' those non-religious "rt:liraculous healers", and
angel of. light (2 Cor .• ~i:13-15 -' Please miracles of ~he early church, and indeed many others., These all practise the same
. read) ;.The 'genqlneness ,of anyone· wJto ca~ry so much .infll:le~ce yth~le minimizing 19nd of psych910gy, and all question one
claims to be aChri~ttan is thus not deter- the impor4lnce"ofsound Biblical doctrine? . 'another~s.integrity. ~Qt one'of these is any,
mined by the number or Impressiveness of ..The ariswer' '; lies in the fact' that more impressive thanthe next!
.
his or her '~spirltual gifts", but by that per~' . Pentecostals want-the' emotional and sen- . Compare this w~th the case of Philip and ..
son;s closeness io dOctrinal purity. '. '., sation,al, obtained without the discipline of . Simon the sorcerer (Acts 8:5-13). Sim~n' .
. Page 2' .
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the sorcerer' was', so ,impr~ssive that tne orchestras" , etc., today's Pentecostal' miracle. It ,was arranged to have a perSamaritans said concerning -him, "This meetings are characterized by super- sonal audience with him on the last night
man is the great. power of God" (v.l0).duper sh~wmanship' and the arousing of at the conclusion of the service. As theHowever, Philip's miracles, ,genuine fever-pitched emotions. God is not' the meeting ended, he, instead of-keeping his
miracles d9ne, with the power which God author of confusion (l,Cor.13~4:33) and, in appointment, slipped hastily through the
gave to so~e in the early church, were so", fact, demands, that all things be done _ 'back door and aft~r a gangster-type, chase
impressive~~ateven Simon himself, as
"decently and in order" (ICOf.14:40).
through~the streets of Port Elizabeth,
well as the others who were present, . Pentecostals are' guilty of overt decep- managed to elude us. He is a charlatan
. . . ~_b_elieved and was baptized!,'
.
tion. In principle,how many fraudulent who is misleading' many sincere, unCompare also some of the other miracles cheques ne~ to be discovered before 'one ,suspectingpoople and defrauding them of
done by,Paul and Peter and other apostles, ,questions' the, integrity of one's business· their money. This .latter' factor is, a, co~- " ,
II who performed by means Of POd's power partner? Surely one or two are sufficient. . mon factor of all such meetin~s.
(the Holy Spirit) when they were challeng- CO,nsider then, these "fraudulent'cheques"
3. 'Another,' who is registered as Jacobus
ed to do so,in order to confirm ,the as yet witnessed by the writer:.
'
Johannes VanZyl with the South 'African',
unwritten Word of God (2 Cor. 12: 12; Mark
1. &rcalled "leg-lengthening'" - The Medical and Dental Co~cil, but who uses
16:20; Heb.2:.3-4, etc.).-They conside~edl "writer has attended literally dozens of another name in his "healing campaigns,'; ~
Thessalonians 5: 21 and 1 John' ,4: 1 ap-, Pentecostal meetings which were adver.;;~- was a general practitioner in ,Stanger,
plicable to themselves in order to satisfy, tised ~s "spirit-filled" meetings. 'At every Natal, until. he entered full-time into .his
those who doubted their credibility.
~ meeting he has attended, there has been -"healing minietry."
,
C'ompare them with som'eof today's s6- performed so-called, "leg-lengthening.". 'This writer _has attended three of his
called "faith healers" who evade· those This is 'always a 'most sensational event "healing" meetings, two at the Parow
who doubt them by piously claiming that with loud exclamations,. hand-clappihgs Town Hall and one at the "Christian Cen- '
they only succeed where the person con- and swoonings .from the audience which is tre" in Stanger, and has not seen a genuine
cernedhas sufficient faith, and'that such usually most guIiible.
'
healing miracle. He 'performed so-called
skeptics, must-not tempt God by ~eman,This is one "miracle" which is perform- "lengthening ,of legs" on 15subj~ts
ding the 'per(ormance of miracles I How ed "at random", with absolute regularity, witnessed by the writer "without a single
much faith did Lazarus have when he had " and without a single failure! This is ac- failure." The writer saw him practis,lng.
been dead for four days (John 11:44)? Did coun~ed ,!or by the fac! that it is the deception.
simplest thing on earth to practise decepOn being politely and lovingly approachJesus insist that Lazarus have faith? ,
Jesus here also thanks' G<>d for· aHowing Uon in this way by. not a~igi1ing the heels ed by George Harris, preacher for the
those witnesses to believe that God had properly and then subtly moving the heels Kraaifontein Church of Christ, and the
sent" Him - that is what the New Testa- in a ,lateral arc, and/or sur~epticiously' Writ.er, at the conclusion of a two-hour sesmentmiracleswere for: to prove that God pulling 'on the ~'shorter" leg's heel and sion in Stanger on January 27, 1983, he
was indeed working powerfully' through' pushing the other one:,
rudely dismissed us in a manner totally
His agents"in this case Christ Himsel( (v.
,For there to be a genuine miracle, one of unbecoming a ,so-called Spirit-filled and
42). Note also the matter of Peter and John God's natural laws has to 'be exceeded. If miraculously..endow~ Christian. In his
at the "Beautiful Gate" where the man G<>d is in fact doing this today, why is it 'February, 1983, issue of "Faith in the '
whom they healed was actually begging . that the writer has neVer seen a ~lass eye Word" which he' distributes widely
for alms and not even remotely believing' replaced miraculously by a new eye, or an througholit'South Mrica, he claimed to
in Christ. The power was inherent in God's' artificial limb replaced by a genuine limb? have det~ted "religlous demons'" in the
agents and not' dependent upon the faith of It is not that tlie writer doubts tbat God can writer and warned his followers to staythe subject, whodldtl't even know who the do it, for He can, but if He is exceeding His away.from him. This is libellous.
,
men w,ere!
natural laws by in fact lengthening limbs
If he were genuine, he surely would have
It is unscriptural and grossly unfaJr, for (which in fact He is nQt dOing), then there 'taken the' writer aside lovingly and pa~,
modern-day faith healer.to project their would be no limitation, of His power in rela- 'tiently' B:s Aquila and, Priscilla did, for
own failures onto their unfortunate sub- tion to glass eyes, wooden limbs, etc.
Apollos (Acts 18:24-26), and "expounded
jects. It is, in fact, despicable, and often ~tIn s'ummary, then, the writer, when he unto him the.way of the Lord more perfect.;
terly destroys the faith arid hope of those sees so-called "faith healers" "lengthen- "i~ His, unloving, brusque attitude spoke
who had hoped for healing. The writer., ing.limbs," equates it With fraudulent che- volumes.
'
knows of maily suchcas'es and it is most quest The audience is usually sinc~re and
4. Colin Kaufman (preacher for the Port
hurtful to all concerned, including the gullible, but the "faith'healers" are lOOper Elizabeth' Church of Christ and born" a
cent fraudulent! The writeris 100 per cent Jew) 'attended a' Pentecostal meeting in
writer when he talks to such }>e9ple.
Before any "faith healer" be allowed to sure of his claim! He has never witnessed Port Elizabeth~He spoke in genuine tonblame his failw-es on anyon~ else, let him ,an .obviously genuine miracle at any gues ther~-hequoted the 23rd Psalm" in
remember Luke 9: 37-42 where C~ist meeting he, has a~tended. and in fact is Hebrew. Someone in the meeting with the
made it" very clear that the disciples' most disturbed by the dozens and dozens of, ·"gift of interpretation"'gave a very movfailure to heal the ~hild pOssessed of , poor unfortunate wheelchair cripples who' ing and profound interpretation of what
Wlclean spirits was because of their lack of are genuine' (There are, of course, faked Colin had said "in tQngues". But'it in no
faith, and not beca~e.of the child's or the . cases too), obviously blind 'persons, mell- ,way resembled the 23rd Psalm.
father's lack of faith. Jesus then obliged by taIJy retarded, etc., who leave the
When Colin challenged this interpreta-,
healing the child by His own God-given meetings as pathetically handicapped as tion in terms of 1 John 4: 1, he was rudely
power.
when they arri,ved. ,It is not only unfair to dismissed from the meeting and accused
Pentecostals ~,r~ guilty of sensa- .them, but the "faith healers" ~h,oulQ have 'of" not having spoken "in the Spirit." The
tionalism.Jesus said~'Tell, ~o man" criminal charges laid against them.
.
natural question to ask then is' why the
(Matt. 8: 1-4; 9:27..31),. but today's "faith
2. A Full Gospel Church "healer" from "Spirit..filled" interp~eter did not discern
healers" 'e~blazon' their, names, in lights theU.~.A. (whos~ name is o~ file at the this irregularity. And secondly, why was,
and massive posters, radio a n4, ~V adver- Gospel-H~rald} ~ In 'abo':1tl975 t.he writer. the' interpreter not dismissed from the
tising. ,In addition,. whereas there is no attend~d '~ '''Healing Crusade", conducted', meeting also for having interpreted falsemention' anywhere in the scriptures of QY this man in Port Elizabeth~ He attended ly? How can one be moreJnconsistent,than
ultra-showmans~ip via massive "gospel several sessions and never witnesse,d a
this?
' (To be concluded> '
'
December 1984
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Confusion Front· Multiplied
Versions
_~oy Merritt
.Like the poor, new versions of the Bible will be
with us aJways.
Some are translated by respo~sible committees
of linguistic scholars, sonie.. by . very 'liberal
scholars, and some are cultic tools written to
justify ra~cal doctrines of particular groups,' A
fair number represent. one ma~'s attempt to produce a modern speech version which he feels will
'speak more effectively to the' modern reader ..
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made the object'of close stUdy. In congregational
readings, ,sermons, and class 'discussions he hears
,a variety of renderings. of- certain passages to the
wint where he begins to feel that no exact meaning
for, these passages is available, The -result,
sometit:nes, subliminal, is -that he 'begins to be
satisfied with some approximation rather than
seeking for more exact truth. There would appear'
to .be less zeal for memorizatiQn on th'e part ·of .
members of the Lord's church because of this inclination to accept the approximate· nature of the
accuracy of the text. Paraphrase has become an·
acceptable common denominator for many.
'

.The· .various versions range in' acc\Wacy and
trustworthiness from generally accurate translations to paraphrases which bear the name translation but really are not so.' This makes it important
. We are'notnearly asenthusia'stic in our praise of
for preachers, Bible teachers and elders to . modern-language versions as some of our brethren
familiarize themselves with, the .strengths and
,have been. At the same time we are not about to
weaknesses of ·vari"ous new.versions. Of course, this
agitate for a book-bUrning or an official prohibited
is a formidable task in which most will need'some
index' of heret~cal versio~s! It would appear,
expert help from those who can handle the original - though, that we should do a better job of informing'
languages' effectively. ' .
members of the Lord's, church where weaknesses
exist in new versions. Brethren have b.een taught
-Unfortunately, these 'versions, which are inten~-'
over the years to avoid certain Calvinistic translaed to make the Bible easier to read and.more actions of the King James Version as well as some of
curate in its conveya~ce of God's Word to man,
its, Anglican ' weaknes~es; ,e.g. th~, failure·to·
result in considerable confusion. As some lose
translate the verb for. "b~ptiz~" as. "immerse."
public favour for. one reason or another, and sink
(Please tu~n to page 15)
into obscurity, new ones will be born. Which version does the young Christian. buy and proceed to
study diligently? Which version does the preacher
quote from when his audience may be reading from
half-a-dozen or more different 'versions? How well
Publish.d Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation. a nan·protit
informed is the average church member as to the
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Ch.ristianily.
FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936weaknesses of a particular modern version which
it/ftott
he reads to the exclusion of alFothers? Youngpeo- .
'. Roy D. Merritt .
lug.n. C. P.rry
pIe especially admire and purchase' the .new verASSOCIATE EDITORS
Edwin l. Broodus .. Beamsvilie. Onl.
J.C. Bailey.
sions. How well prepared are their Bi~le school .
Mal(
Craddock, Meaford. Onl.
Edward Bryant, Surrey. B.C.
teachers in explaining where some particular verWalter Dole. Halifal(, N.S.
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beomsville. Ont.
Ralph Perry, Beomsville.Ont.
Keith Thompson, Newmarket. Onl.
sion is faulty? .
.
~

Dauphin.Man~

.

Fred Knutson. Bramaleo, Ont:

Perhaps the gr~atestchallenge presented to New
, Testament Christiamty by the multiplicity Of versions is a'more subtle effecfthan that produced by
certain, inac'curately translated ,passages. ,'It is a
diminished respect for the text of the Bible· in any
version. The ordinary reader is aware that other
versions donotagree.\Vlth the version which he has
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en 'Christians Date "
-By Ro"nPauls
Halifax, N .S.

Marriage receives a lot of bad "press- break-up period absorbs one just as ab" these days. No wonder I Some studentspf solutelyfor"the attendant pain tends to
married life suggest that only" in about one take our minds off other responsibilities.
" marriage in twenty "is there a beneficial
So keeping-one's priorities right during
degree of happiness. It is hard to find good- the dating stage becomes a real challenge
models of what a marriage should be.
for the· Christian. But .if this dating relaHowever, about' '96% of all North tionship becomes' all-absorbing and we
Americans eventually marry, even though neglect other .priorities 'we will become
they often now wait until they are older to conformed rather than transformed.
do so. This means that for many the dating" "The"· highest priority oftha Christian at
stage extends over a longer period of their ~ll stages of life is .to -maintai~ a living,
lives. Perhaps some help is needed to ·abicling relationship to Christ. This .can onmake this a worthwhile and rewarding Iy, be done by allowing sufficient time for
time that will enhance future experienceS communion with the Lord in prayer and"
instead of a- time that will sow the seeds of "" meditative Bible study. The obedience that
guilt, embarrassment and regret in future characterizes the Christian life is shaped
"by this communion with Him. When
years.
.Since Christianity is a lifestyle enhanced anything obstructs.-this· process we are·cut
.by a total commitment to the rule of Gild off from the power that makes our lives
and His right way of doing things (Matt. fruitful (Study John 15:1-11; 1:12,13).
Of course, the Christian has other
6:'33), we would expect it to affect the
dating process for Christians. God has urg- priorities .that he must consider. Family,
ed Us not to bec9me conformed to the ways work, school, community,· church and inof this world (Romans 12:2). He offers us . dividual needs must all be taken into actransformation by the renewal of our count and evaluated as we plan our hours
minds. The transformed person is then and days. When legitimate needs "for relaable to ". . . prove what is the will of Gild, tionship .and service are neglected, in any
what is good and acceptable and perfect" . of these areas, we have conformed to. a "
in every aspect of life. If our Christianity is worldly standard instead of living a
real it is in effeCt all the time, everywhere transformed life.
no matter what we are doing.
.
Dating time is "no exception. You would
expect to find Christians approaching ~"
dating relationship quite differently than
non-Christians. "We need to be constantly
evaluating our lives in every area to see if
we are being "conformed" or "transformed" .
. Priority

""

physical reality as· well. With every joy'
. there is also sorrow. The ,other- .side of
pleasure is pain, of contentment is distur~
P~IJ~~!._This is life as it is.
. The danger of riot accepting this, can be .
. devastating. Several years ago,Jan and I
lived in a 'small southern town and ,one of the lovely church families· had tragedy·
strike .. Thei~ eleven-year-old son. was
struck with cancer and after a few weeks'
, died. The death of a child is one of the most .
difficwt things for us to deal with .. Betty
. :sit:nPly did not deal with it; she cried out

On the Night-shift
By George'Snure.
. - Ottawa
., Ont
.

.

.

Evelyn· Underhill, a. religious writer, nature of things (and it surely must), we
makes the statement that "sooner or later are forced ~o conclude that pain and suffereveryone in the Christian life goes on the ing are partof the reality of our earthly exrught-sbift." By this she means that one's istence, that there is not only a place for
life-routine will be upset, the usual flow of such, there, is even apufpose to it.
l~ewill' be diverted, habits and. patterns'
The Testimony of Paul,
WIll be . chan.ged. Everything goes topsyturvy ..The rught-shift. drastically changes ' .
The apostle Paul de,als with this in a
.
one's life.
great statement of his life-view:
thatHno one had ever suffered as I have"
· More years ago than I wish to calculate
,
- 'and she was totally devastated. She died
one summer ':Yhile a st~dent at Harding
"May I never boast except in the
a few year.s late.r, a sad, bro.ken woman.
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
College, Iapphed for and wa's accepted for
through
which the world has been
Suffering can be a very cruel and harsh
· work at the International Harvester Comcrucified to me, .and I. to the
teacher, but it is a part of the' fabric of life.
pany plant in Hamilton. Probably more
world."~: (Galatians 6: 14 NIV) .
Secondly, I woUld note that it Is a very
ou.t of compassion than need they gave me'
Another great expression of this truth is unreal,- fairy-tale sort of world view that
a Job - on the night-shift! I was assigned .found in 2 Corinthians 4:5-18. Would you .~ssumes there will be no suffering, sorrow
to.,an assembly department, a huge room, stop and read that passage now?
and pain. Illusions are comfortable only.
WIth one other. worker (?),. ~il, alcoholic _ Note some of. the language used: . .. while they last. When'they evaporate, one
who slept most of the night. I absolutely 'hard pressed on every side, but not crush- must deal with the reality - then - and
hated itl·I was never so gladto see a sum- ed; perplexed but not in despair; possibly with no preparation.
mer finished. The money was fine, but I persecuted but not abandoned; ·struck . The .yearning to get away from our'
hated the night-shiftl
down, but not destroyed ... ' (vs 8). He struggles is a universal one. This' is the
I have since found out that I continue to . continues, "we . . . carry arourtd in our heart--cry of the psalmist when he said:
struggle with life's night-shift. Even know- bodies the death of Jesus, so that the life of
My. heart is in anguish within me;
in~ th~t God does a special work during
Jesus may also be revealed. ..death is at
the terrors of death assail me.·
th~e bmes doesn't seem' to ,make it any
work in us, but 'life is at work in you."
Fear and trembling have beSet me;
eaSIer. But I have learned some things . In another setting, this might appear to
. horror has overwhelmed me.
, about it,' and especially about· me, ,as I ' be almost gr.otesque ,language, a man '. I said, 'Oh, that I. had the wings of a
dove I
."
have gon~ along. What IW,ant to say might
help you if you are on the night-shift right glorying in his' pain and trial. The'reality, . I would fly, away and be at rest however, is that Paul saw something that
.I would flee far away'
.
now.
'
we moderns try' very hard .to shield
and stay in the desert; ,.
A D,angerou8
Deception
.
..
-..
I would hurry to my place'of shelter,
ourselves' from - there really can be a
far from the tempest and storm~
, One of the' aspects of the television ver- purpose in pain, ,not all suffering. is from'
.
(Psalm 55: 4-8 NIV)
sion of Christianity so widely available to- Satan, and with the mind of Christ we can
'YeS, we yearn for a place where there is
day is that if you com~ to Christ your pro .. not merely survive, our 'night-shift', we
b!ems are. over, you will prosper, your can serve the cause of Christ in special no 'enemy', where we are out of the storm,
ways in it and through it. '
but that place is reserved for eternity. As
dis~ses.- WIll be healed and everything will
Several years ,ago a' friend recoWlted a. long as we are in this world, the possibility
be Just fIne. To put a cold-blanket on, those
striking incident that, occUrred in '. New of the 'night-shift' is ever present. How
ap~ling noti~nsmight 'ap~r' like a
demal of the faith. Didn't Jesus come to - York City. A Jewish nurse, ministering to many marriages end because one or both
take away our burdens,? In Him were we termi~ally ill patients, saw that con- of the partners· see running as the solution
not to "find rest for our souls?" Absolutely sistently, those patients' with a ~trong' to pain? Jonah tried to escape his lot in
- and He really does offer us the richness Christian faith dealt with. the reality of 'life, but God 'was there when he finally
of life, a s~urity and peace that surpasses d:a th in a ,different way. They could face it . beached - and he still had to go through
all that mlght be available elsewhere~ But WIth. courage, serenity and, trust. This with his responsibility. Actually there is
·does this mean the elimination of struggle, testimony of life brought her to a turning something freeing about accepting the inevitability of the human struggle; we are;
of pain, of disappointment? No, that was point, and she was converted to Christ·
.
freed of the illusions that cripple, and then
not His offer at all.
can approach the struggle free to deal with
.
A Theology of Pain
it creatively and positively ..
Jesus' Ufe our Pattern
.

.

, The pattern of Jesus' life must put the
Someone has observed that in order to .
,S~eking a Purpose in the Suffering.
matter into focus. He came to go to the deal adequately with the reality of life's
"Suffering can make you bitter or"betcrOss. This is put into sharp focus in Luke's h~ts, we need to develop a 'theology of
account, that" Jesus resolutely set out for . _paIn'. I assume that what is implied here is ~er," is the way someone has put it. It
Jerus.alem" (Luk~ 9:51, NIV) - fully that as Christi~ns we need to have a view, holds, the potential' for either. I 'still
knOWing that' Jerusalem would mean suf- ' that is biblic~l, that is realistic and that' is - remember brother A~L·. Whitlaw using the
fering, sh~me, rejection, pain, and finally 'positive. Some of the factors in such a view expression "in' chapel'at Great ,Lakes,
'What is.one man's ~tumbling block is
the death of the cross.",The very things we 'are suggested:
,
'
expend much energy and great- amounts of
First, pain and suffering are an integral another. man's stepping stone'. The' dif·money to escape are what Jesus "resolute- part ~f life. -Have, you ever noticed that 'ferenceisnot in the circumstance but· in
, ly set out' for'. Jesus was proclaiming with . when you pick up a stick, it always has two '. the pers~Il in the situatiqn. Without pain, '"
His life that life is more than ease and con- 'ends? When there is an lip, there is also a struggle and personal sacrifice, life as we .
t~ntment and creature comfort.··· -. .
down? With·a front comes a back? 'This 'know it simply ,wouldn't be. We admire the
If Jesus' life offers us any clue as to the .' sort of polarity is .also' evident in non- ,
, ' ' (Pleos-~ turn "0 page 10)
I
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Famine in the Living Room
By Roy D. Merritt
ottawa, Ontario

Sudde~y the forms and facesof wretch-

.W.C.C.LECTURESHIP 1984
The . annual Thanksgiving weekend lee. ture series for 1984 dealt with the theme

"~es~

wa~

ment spending is on the military The
Lives". The featured speaker
ed, emacIated, dying ~thiopianshave con- count.ry owes, many billions of doll~rs to Vrrgtl Trout of Oklahoma City. He gave
fro~ted ~ on the magIcal Ty screen. Eye- RussIa, for .arms but their fellow- Jour lectures from Luke's gospel to the
mOlsterung and. heart-renrl,ing spectacles Communists will not supply life-giving hundreds of visitors who attended. .
o~ human suffermg have sbrredour cons- food.
.
.
·As ~ual, Saturday night was gift night
Clences as few other programs could. .
,. ,
andvisliors Were encouraged to donate to
These skeletal creatures are men women
A very disquieting feature of this famine' . the operational funds of the· College. A
and children who are' caught in ~ deadly c~tastrophe is found in reports by respon- total of $31,000 in· cash and pledges·
trap from which death will, for many, be sIble. observers that a considerable resulted. Staff pledges of $14,000 bring the
.
. amount of the food aid being sent in now . ~mount to 11 % of the year's required donathe only exit.'
~me was when starving humans would never reaches the sufferers. A· Canadian . bons.
..
qwetJy surrender to the rider of the pale medical specialist from Queen's UniversiA campus open house was held Sunday
hors~ of ~eath in decent obscurity. Now the ty visited Ethiopia this past summer as afternoon, Octol>er 7, to mark the 38th
medium IS the message and an emotional part of a team studying leprosy for the birthday of the college.
.
media blitz has pulled aside the curtain of World Health Organizaton.he reported
The 1985 lectureship will feature Paul
distance to reveal the true ,horror of that the upper middie classes were able to' ~ogers from Centerville, Tennessee, while
famine. All of us are shocked. and the ob- live well and were even able to feast at . In 1986, Landon Saunders will be the major
vious question is, ."How can we help?"
times. Donated food was observed in Addis guest speaker. .
.
More thana year ago the United Na- Ababa on store shelves with the donor naPresident Mowrer 'reports that "last
tions' Food and Agricultural Organization. ~ion's stamp - "Not for netail" - show- year's budget WaS balanced, a new and enwa~ned that about two dozen of the 50 mg clearly. Doctor Roder also pointed out thus~astic 'student body has enrolled, and
Mrlcan nations were in terrible famine that food produced by government-owned the fIrst n~w, peI:'manent building appears
conditions. At that time the UN's estimate ~rrig~ted fields of many thousands of acres to be movmg nearer to reality."
.
was that three million people were already IS belng'exported to raise foreign exchange
Western Christian Messenger,
starving. The help which Was requested to ~uy more military equipment. .This.
October 1984
from abroad did not come and we now are desrre for military strength worsens the·
~eeing the brutal consequences in our liv- problem of fC?Od,supply and food delivery,
Ing rooms.
Yes; there IS no Simple anSwer. The need
As ~e sit in shocked silence, watching is r~1 and. thes.hort-term response must
L.~.C. RECORDS SET
.calam!ty gr~w before our eyes, we may be be lI~nmediate If th~. mass of human
too qwck to Jump to conclusions that there derehcts shown on our TVs are to be
.Total enrollment at Lubbock Christian
is a simple answer - food sent immediate- helped. But the long-term answer must go College· in~reased by 'nearly 5% over last
l~. For all accounts, though, there is· no beyon~ the sym~toms to the real disease-,
year and climbed above 1000 to 1047 the
Simple answer. .
.
man's Inhumamty to man. .
highest since 1981.
.'
~rs~ of al.l, .getting food to the starving
A ~reater. traged!. than the famine
It also·seems that the quality is up as inEthiopians IS not easy beCause of-' such sweeping Mrlca's mllhons is stalking the
ob~tacles to delivery as antiquated ports w~r!d's billio~. It is a starvation of the dicatedby what appears to be an increase
wh~ch severely limit the quantity of food spIrIt of .mankin~. for. truth and hope. Just in the average ACT score of the incoming
which. can be deUvered by sea. Add to this as guerIlla warfare,· geographical inae- freshmen for the second. consecutive year •.
the inaccessibility of about six-sevenths of . cessibility, selfishness, and militaristic
the drought victims who live in ambitions prevent the delivery of food to
un~elievably rough country.. Vehicles the starving masses, many of the same
wh~~h collld be used by relief agencies to obstacle:' are preventing the Bread of Life
dehv~r food ar~continuously being put out from bemg given t~ 8~ncere, spirituallyof achon by the rough terrain and the lack' starve(] seekers. WIthin the last twenty·
Of. spare parts .. Now ·an estimateq eight y~rs, m.anr borders have been closed to
required by
mlll~on people .a~e . threatened by the direct mls81o.n efforts. The populations of
famIne and conditIons are worsening. '
the.se. countrIes· a~~ left to communism,
Secondly, the Marxist government anlml~m! ~e~ularism, I~lam, and a host of
Great Lakes
und~'lColonel Mengistu ~ppears to pay lit- other r~hglons ~~ ideologies which will not
Christian College
tIe. h'~ed to the starVIng millions. An .aIlo,:,. compet~tIon fro~ Christianity ..
For
editorial by Paddy ~herman in the Ottawa !dan s Inhumamty to man IS greatest when .
. January OR
Citizen included· a revealing statistic ·It seeks to control the spirit of a man and to
which ~e~ps to explain Ethiopia's inability, suppress the saving truth..
.
,
-September 1985
o.r unwIlhngness, to assist its .drought vicIn. seeking to, aid, sufferers of physical.
bms. The summary by the International famIne, there are some who point out that
Apply to:
Institute for Stra,tegic Stl!.dies shows that: short-term aid may only worsen the long~ \
. . .. Ethiopia's arme<f forces of
term problem. As yie face the more·
Dave McMillan
306,000 . were more than double
damaging resl:llts of repression: and
Bqx 399,
those of all its neighbors combin~
~hought-control, this i,s."ftot the case. Any
. Beamsville, Ont.
:". ed ~ .Somalia, Sudan, and Kenya
Improvement flere will" have immediate
LOR "1 BO
'.:.:- an.~ there were a . further
benefit
to
the
humanrace
now
and
an
eter. 169,000 paramilitary.
nal consequen~e for the souls of millions
Mor~ than a.· third ~ of Ethiopia'8 govern- yet to cOJ)1e·. .
'
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.If by word and example the older

Teachers of·Whal is Good

women; in reverence and modesty, will
train the young' women to love their
husbands and. children, to be sensible ,
chaste; domestic, kind and submissive to
their husbands, they will be making an im~ .
measurable contribution to the cause of '
Christ, and indirectly they will greatly increase the effectiveness of. men in the
.
Ch~~~Note: This article by Bro. Davison

By Roy Davi,son, Aiken, 6elgium

..

.

.

After' the. first transgression, GOd ,told
woman that her husband would rule over
her (Genesis 3:16). Paul makes it clear
Old,er wome,n are to be ,teachers of what that this relationship in the home also has
.
is good: "Bid the older women likewise to ramifications in the church. A woman who
be reverent in behavior, not to be' teaches or exercises authority over men is
slande.rers or slaves to drink', they are to in rebellion to God.
.
addresses a very real question incontemteach what is good, and so train the young
A . woman who, is modest (the word porary church activities. Under, what cirwomen to love their husbands and . 'modesty' in the N.T. refers not only to .
children, to.be sensible, chaste, domestic-,' refraIning from sexually provocative 'ac- ~umstances maya Christian woman teach
.
and lead in the Lord*s church? We agree
kind,and submis~ive to their husbands, tions and dress, but includes also an at-. with his general warnings but believe that
.that the word of God" may not be titude of not pushirig' oneself f~rward or he has stretched Paul's prohibitions, e.g. 1
discredited." (Titus 2:3-5)
trying to attract attention) will not desire Timothy 2:12, into an absolute restriction.
'What a tremendous teaching respon- to serve as an elder, or to preach, teach He would appear to. forbid a Christian
sibility' 'has been given to women in the. men or exercise leadership over men. h
woman to take the lead in any area of life,
b
church! A godly woman who wishes to ,The Gospel' Herald has· ·pu lis ed as well as in the home and church. We do
serve the Lord has in this passage a com- general teaching articles written by not believe that Paul fntended to forbid a
mission to which she can dedicate her best ·women. This is in violation of the Word of woman's leadership in these other areas ..
talents during a lifetime.
God. Christian women who write articles
We especially reject his' charge that the
Before one can teach, one must learn. A which are' specifically directed to' other . Gospel Herald has vio,latedGod's Word by ,
Christian woman who wishes to teach women are showing proper. respect .for· 'publishing teaching articles by women.
must first have learned to be reverent, to men and God. But a woman who publishes .This teaching.s nota church activ~ty but a
love her husband and children (yes, love a general teaching article .isnltrying
to exert, private ,effort of concerned Christians. Any
· h
must be learned), to be sensible, chaste,' leadership oyer men, not 0 y In er own teaching which is. published goes forth
. domestic, kind and to be subm~ssive to her " congregation as would be the case" if she· under the. direction and responsibility. of
husband. Quite a challenge. As her hair. preached or taught a Bible class, but the ~ditors. If they usurp authority, that is
begins to show beautiful sprinkles of grey~' throughout the brotherhood.
another question altogether. We shall con.
after molding with God's help her, own life 'The devil is sly. He tries to lead us away tinue to publish articles by our sisters. The.
' into an example worthy of emulation, she from God's Word graduC:llly, hoping no one choice of reading or not reading such ar- .
then has the gre~t privilege and awesome' will notice.
ticles belongs to the individual. R.D.M .. )
responsibility of training young women in
Some have started having mixed classes
these same vir,tues, that God might b~ taught by a man-woman t~m~ Awoman is
glorified.
,
not to teach or to have authority over men.
V. ANDERSON 'AT BARRIE
A woman who by her own example is The fact that she takes turns speaking with
,
qualified to teach these things will not be a man, or sits on a panel with men, does
Vince & Stacey Anderson and family of
offended that God. has restricted. her not change the fact that she is" setting three· boys- Marlon, ·Trevor and Jared
t~ching to other women.
herself up as a teacher. of men.
have moved from Monsa,. Manitoba to
The so-called feminist movement (most
So-called 'chain' prayers in a. mixed Barrie to take up labors with the Grove
of its champions are rather masculine) is group where both men and women par- Park Church of Christ as of September 1,
"not new. Something like it must have ex- ticipate in leading the prayer are also in 1984.
isted in the first century.
. violation of God's Word. Some claim that
Brother Anderson is a graduate" of
Jesus rebuked t~e chUrch at Thyatira for the women are just praying their own White's Ferry R~ad School of Biblical"
tole~ating a woma~ false teacher, who' private prayers in such a case. But private
Studies, West Munroe, LOuisiana. Brother
called herself a prophetess (Rev. 2:20-23). prayers should be prayed privately (Mat. Anderson also" holds a Bachelor of ~ts
Paul's statement in 1 Timothy 2:11 ..15 6:6). When a prayer is said aloud in a Degree in Biblical Studies through
was' obviously occasioned by' .improper. gathering the others' are to follow the American Christian Bible College and
conduct on the part of som.e women: "Let thoughts of the prayer and to say,theamen .Graduate School of Religion. In addition to
a woman learn in silence with all sub- (1 Cor. 1.4:16). A woman who prays out. being a minister of the gospel, Brother
missiveness. I permit no woman to teach loud in a mixed group is either exercising Anderson has --had several years of exor to' have authority over men; she is to leadership ov'er meri in violation ofl Tim. perience in both p'ublic school education
keep silent. For Adam was formed first, 2: 12 or she is violating Mat. 6: 6. This~ of administration and municipal government
then Eve; and Adam was not deceived, but course, would not apply where women and administration and has graduated in
the woman was deceived and became amen recite (or sing) a prayer in unison Municipal Administration through the
transgressor . Yet woman will be saved· under the leadership pf a brother. An ex- University of Manitoba. .
While in the school of preaching
through·bearing children, if she continues ample of such·is probably Acts 4:24-30. In
in faith and love and holiness, with modes- such a case the women are following, not (1975-1977), Brother' Anderson preached'
leading. . "
for .11f2 years in Arkansas and upon'
ly."
Women are not permitted to teach,or to
That a Christian woman, who is sub~ graduating in 1977, moved to Winnipeg
ha've authority over men. This "restriction missive and mQdest may privately assist where he and 'his family labored with the
is not based on some local or temporary her husbaI)din explaining the" way of the ,West Winnipeg congregation. In 1981 the"
;'custom but (1) on the order of creation Lord toa.man isjnd~c~ted by the example . Anderson's moved to their "hometown" to'
"For Adam was formed first, then Eve" of Priscilla "and Aquila in Acts 18:26~- But ' help "the Christians who were meeting:
and (2) the .fall of man ~', Adam was not." this is.a far cry from 'l?riscil~a and Aquila . there. Prayer is requ'ested for those the
deceived,"but the woman was deceived and serving' as team te'achers of. a Bible class Anderson's left behind and also for the sucbecame a transgressor.".
.
at Ephesus!'
cess of the Lord's work in Barrie.
(Please note editor's comnierits at end of
article.)
,
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d be sent to Max Craddock,

belief in himself. You will remember in the wilderness yet, one must admit that he
that story beginning with verse 14 that the was one of the greatest leaders of God who
man going on the' journey called his ser- ever lived. He certairiIy did a good work in .
By Max E. Craddock
vants and gave each of them talents accor- leading. the people out of bondage .and
ding to their ability. Both the·· 5 talent and leading them to the promised land. It was
Have you ever wondered what your the -2 talent man did well, but the 1 talent ~ortunate that their lack' of faith kept
future 'holds? Have you .ever wondered man didn't. The sorrowful thing abOut this them from entering the promised land in
- about what you are going to accomplish in story is that there's every reason to the beginning when they arrived first of all'
your life and how bigh you will fly? Have . believe that the 1 tale~t man might very at its' border. This is especially true when
you ever. considered what potential you well have been able to accomplish at least . you realize that they could have taken the
have a'nd what things you may be able to - another talent, and who knows what else promised land, since G9<!' had given it to
accomplish 'that will be worthwhile both he might have been able to do had he not . them, if they had only believed. .
for yourself and for those around you? decided ·that he coul~'t. "We see in the
The next leader of God's people was
Perhaps some of the most challenging .story of talents a person's own fear which Joshua, and he too had his doubts at times,
time one might. spend when in their kept him from accomplishing ,what he yet he became a great leader as he led in'
teenage years is that time of 'considering could have.
,
the conqueSt of the land of Canaan. We see
the future and how to accomplish the most
I don't know what the future holds for in Joshua a person who had, for the most
in the years that one has.in this life. Of 'you and me, but this I do know; I know that part, a very positive attitude. He was one
course· the ultimate goal is to gain heaven; . we can accomplish greater things in the of the two spies originally who wanted to
but in the meantime, while on this earth, . days ahead"'than in those that have passed ent~r into the promised . land 40 years
we surely have great opportunities to ac- us by. I ran across a poem recently that I before. We are challenged finally by
complish .things spiritually as well as in ·like really well .a~d .would like to share Joshua as· he speaks to the people in the
physical activities,of life. '
with you to challenge you.to recognize that 24th ·chapter of Joshua and he says to them
I read a story recently about an eagle. how high you fly will depend upon how high that if it's not suitable for them to serve the
There is an American Indian legend which you are willing to fly· and how much you Lord then they can serve whatever god
tells .about a brave who found an eagle's are willing to commit your life to your they desire but he says in .v~rse 15 "but as
egg and put it into the nest of a prairie goals. This poem was written by Karen for me and my house, we will serve the
. chicken. The eaglet hatched with the broodRavn. "Ii's entitled ·"Future".
Lord'-'. He is' indeed a great example of
of chicks and grew up with them. Hescrat~ Tomorrow is a dream that leads me on- faith and commitment and one who was
ched in the dirt for'seeds and insects to eat ward.·
willing to put his life on the line for the
just like the prairie chickens_. He flew with
Tomorrow is a path I've yet to choose
Lord.
'
a brief thrashing of wings and a flurry of
It's a chance I've yet.to take .
feathers no more than a few feet off the
A friend I've yet to make'
.
It's all the tal~nt I have yet to use.
ground.
One day he s~w a magnificient bird flyTomorrow' is a dream that leads me
ing far above him in the cloudless sky.
onward
"What a powerful and beautiful bird!" he
Always just a step ahead of me
sighed. "What is it?"
,
.
It's the joy I've yet to know '
Author Unknown
"That's an eagle, the chief of the birds,"
The love I've yet to show .
.
God in heaven, .I am young and don't'
responded a prairie chicken. '.'But don't
For it's the person I have yet to be.
.understand what it is like to be a parent,
give it a. second thought, you could never
You,are not yet the pers.on that you will but it must be very hard because so many
be like him." .
. .,
.
be, but you must set· your goals and set . people are failing a~ it these days ..
So. the eagle never 'gave it another your sights if you want to fly high. Don't.be
I pray for mom and dad, 0 God, that yoU
thought, and died thinking he.was a prairie a prairie chicken if you were born to be an will help them. to be good parents~strong
chicken.
.
eagle. May God bless you as you search in the ways you want them to be, so I can
That·· story perhaps· illustrat.es as out the goals that y~u will set for your life'. look up to them with admiration and fool .
graphically as any might the-power of.
In this regard I often think o,f .the two .confident that their instruction is right.
one's own feeling about himself. The eagle' great leaders of the people of Israel in the
Help me, dear Lord, to understand my
who didn't know he was an eagle never Old Testament. Moses, when the Lordcall~ parents. Remind me that when I don't get
dreamed· about being an eagle. Had he ed hill) to come and lead the people out.of-'· my way, it is because they love me and not
ever beep V?illing and able to dream h,igher .Egyptian bpndage, felt· that he could. not - because they want to be mean or deprive
than the prairie chicken could fly, he possibly do this. you will rememberJhat he me of a.good time.
. Help me, God, when I become stubborn .
would have been able to accol'tlplish' gr~~ made. ~xc.,u~~ abO~t w~y. he coUldft't go
...... " . . . since he:~ouldn't talk.. \yeU~nough,and the . and refUse to listen, to accept the fact tttat, .:
and wonderful things._
I believe the story Jesus told in Matt. 25 people woUldn't believe. him, and so forth. they have wisdom andexperi~nce becaUSe '.
concerning the talents. is one that· is ' While Moses was never allo'wed to enter in- they once were teenagers bul I have never
centered 'around-, the whole issue of .ones to the promised land because··of his sin in' been a parent. (Please furn fa page 15)
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A Greal Crowd of Witnesses

ON THE NIGHT SHifT
(ContinuecJ from page 6)

person with 'a, fine" physique a'nd wellmuscled body, but those muscles c'ame on" By LOIS VOYLES, PAPUA, NEW GUINEA
ly asa ,re$ult of great effort, even pain.
Victor Frankl,' the German Jewish
p.sychiatrist, surviyed the horrors of the
'We were studying Hebrews, 11 and 12 'courages me. How m~ny years, nave I ad- German concentration camp, and his view
when something flashed into my mind. It is . ' mired this woman of insight and courage! of psychiatry was, developed from exthat.picturethat I'd like to share with you.
And there's thewjdow of Zarephath. Her periencing and observing thos'e who surI am running a race. In the grandstand, 'faith speaks yet. I remember how she had vived" the' death-camps. He found that
there is a multitude of winners who have but a handful of flout and a little oil. Yet 'when sufferers lost their sense of meaning
run,before me. They are cheering me on. 'she shared with'Elijah. The Lord blessed' for living, they died. He concJuded that one
, there's Mrs. Noah in the crowd! She ,her and never'again was she short of food. grows healthier when he finds meaning in
jumps to' her feet With this' exhortation,
-As if to emphasize, this lesson, that ,the ' his suffering. He states:
"Keep on, Lois. Remember that 'God,js, Lord does truly take care of me as I race
"To H,ve is to suffer, to survive is
with you." If ever a woman "kept on", it along, I meet up with a sister. She shares'
to find meaning mthe suffering.
was Mrs. Noah and so the· very remem- this with me" "It's great to know that the
If there is'a purpose in life at all,
brance of her steadfastness encourages ' Lord is right here with us, taking care of
there inust be a purpose in suffer, me.
all om needs. Wl)y, just the other ,day, a
ing and dying.~' But no man can
Oh, and there'sSarah. She cheers me on', ,woman who had a need came to me. I gave
tell another what this purpose is.
"Come on, Lois. I KNOW that God can do 'her my remaining $10.00. And the Lord
Each -must find ()ut for himself,
anything. So keep your ey'es'on llim."
continues to look after my family. Fresh
and accept responsibility that his,
answer p~escribes .. H he succeeds
' What encouragement that is to me as I 'encouragement from my modern day
he will continue to grow in spite of
remember how Sarah learned the hard sister!
' ,
all indignities."
way. She tried to work out God's plan (He
I am coming up to it hurdle. Several
Scripture indicated that there is an in- '
seemed to be rather slow) and gave Hagar sisters are asking the Lord to help me over separable connection between suffering
to Abraham so' that their descendants ' this one. Knowing that Jesus is with me and faith. Consider Peter's words:
would be as the stars of the sky. Sarah, you and that I have sisters thatcare, I fly over
"Through faith you are shielded
know what? You have taught me to wait on ,the obstacle. Cheers come from the grandbr God's power until the coming
, God and on llis plans. Thanks!
'stand.
0 the salvation that is to be
An obstacle looms up and I fall. I look up
There are many difficulties in this race.
revealed in the last time. In,this
to see Mary Magdalene. She has come out I consider Jesus who endured such opposi- '
you greatly rejoice, though now
of the stands and is nearby. Quietly, she tion from sinful men and I do not grow , ' for a little while you may have
.begins to talk, to remind me to set my weary and lose heart. He is ever the.re, ensuffered grief in all ,kinds ,of
· d on J esus. "Re
trials.faith
These- have
come soworth
that
mln
' mem ber how He t00 k 'cour'ag'l'ng me m' the same path that He too
your
of greater
my broken !.ife? So, get up, don't wallow in· trod. As I keep my eyes fixed on Jesus, I,
than gold, which perished even
your self pity. Jesus can put your feet on 'by lIis grace and power leap .over the '
though 'refined ~y fire _. may be
the right path, a~ you submit to Him.'" ' obstacles. I throw off everything that
proved genuine and may result in
So I get up, thinking "Here's a woman hinders and the sin, ~hat so easily entangles.
praise, glory and honour' when
who knows about failure." Thus, she in- and I run wit,h perseverance the race '
Jesus Christ is, revealed." (1,
spires me. '
marked out for me.
,Peter 1:5-7 NIV)
Now, I am running with the joy of know' Therefore, my feeble arms and weak
So often in our struggle we ask the quesing Jesus. Peace fills me, k~owing that kiteeS ARE strengthened. By the grace of tion "Why? -'Why me?" -whentheques-,
, Jesus, who for the joy set before him en- ,God and this wonderful cloud of wit~esses, 'tion that would be productive is the quesdured the cross and sat down at the right ,I will persevere.
tion "What? - What am I'to learn in ,this-,
hand of God. . . . '
situation?" 'Why' leads to a dead end;
I see a sister who is faltering. Oh [ the
'what' opens all sorts of doors.
pain she has gone through and yet' the
Acknowledge God's ~oncern
spark of life is there yet. We link arms and '
"Humble yourselves, therefore,'
, under God's mighty hand, that he
travel together ..'
,
might lift you up in due time. Cast
Then I see Phoebe. Shewassuch a great
SUNSET SCHOOL OF
all your anxiety on him because
help to Paul and others, a true servant of
CHINESE STUDIES
he cares for you." 1 Peter 5:6-7,
the Lord. She tells me about the'time the
3723 34th Street
NIV)
,
Christians at Rome helped her and now
Lubbock, Texas 79410
ManyJactors affect the world we live in:,
she wants to help me. Tha~ks Phoebe! She
' Tel. (806) 792-5191
greed, veriality,man's inhumanity to man,
reminds me that we are a family, that we
brutality. On the other hand we are also afhelp others and then, there are times,
• Two year curriculum
fected by warmth and caring, by genuine
when others give us a helping hand.,
• New class every September
concern, by unselfishness,. by generos~ty. '
Pain and suffering are part of the race.
• Chinese Mandarin or Cantonese
' One type' brings pain and suffering to
No one'is exempt. I see a sister who years
taught daily
someone, the other brings joy and hope. '
ago, died of leukemia. Her eyes speako,nly
We. are also affected by natural cirof the joy that is now hers. "Lois, keep·on.
• Campaigns "t,o Chinese populaces, ,cumstances, such as storms or drought,
Itis more than worth it. We here know only
oJ U.S. and Canada '
'
earthquake, etc. These things bring pain
goodness.,and joy and peace~",
; • Two families needed for each,
' and ,suffering. But for the Christian there,
How'these witnesses offer hope.!
""
, Target City: Toronto~ Ohti '"
is a great foundational truth, that God
I look to,the grandstand once ,more and',
Montreal, Quebec;Weyburn,
loves, th~lt':He cares, that no matter what
see one Qf ,my fav,orite people 'w'a\dng a <'
Sask. Vancouver, B.C.
. the' circumstances of my suffering~ I can
,banner and sh~uting, my ,name. -I~ave
"' ttust~~ ,grace' to be With me, both to en,;
back to Abigal. Her very presenc'e en- ,
dure 'and to grow in the struggle. '
z
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. tion to life. Speakers did an excellent job...
Toronto, Ontario (B~yview Ave.) ~ In
NEWS EAST
It was a ti.me of grand fellowship, with September and October" the church at_
great 'singing ... all serving to enhance the-Bayview has been seeing the John Clayton
theme God's Glorious Church. Now is' the ."Does God Exist" films on. Wednesday
.time to ,.dedicate ourselves to making our evenings. This has been a" good study, and,
local church more like God would have. has been well attended .... Brother Bill Bun- '
it .... OnLord's day evenings, we . have ' ting· of Lubbock, Texas, preach,ed a
begun a' study in the pastoral epi.stIes. . meeting for the Bayview congregation OcThese will be conducted for the families, . tober28-31st. ,'Special lessons were
after the worship service~ ... A special presented on Monday night-for the ladies,
Family Seminar is'plari~ed for November ,and .Tuesd~y light for the church leaders.
as an effort to reach the community. The'
Waterloo, Ontario'- The .church in
$1,500 that was' needed w~s largely contributed on Sunday, Septeinber 5th, when Waterloo seems to be growing even more
the t()tal of $1,009 was given for this effort. quickly since the' Geoffrey Ellises .moved
there in August. On Sunday, September
Atlantic Ripples .. '
by Fred Knutson
30th, there were 101Lpeople assembled for Box 2013. Btamalfla, Ontario, L6T :IS;I ,
Kentville," Nova 'Scotia - ,The Grimsby the morning service. This brought the
bulletin mentioned a unique opportunity to average att~ndance, for September to 90,
Ajax, O~tario- In Se~tember the Ajax help the church in Kentville. The church-in '. c~mpared WIth 71 for. ~ugust. Of, the 107, '
congregation began a Bible Qall program. Kentville is asking individuals to purchase' there were. twenty vlsltor~. ~e p~esent
which will cover their immediate area and ·1 chair and 1 ,songbook for their new pew capacity of the "audito~lum IS 114
, the east part of Toronto. Ads have been meeting house. The building' is. nearly .. adults.:.:The Waterl~ church IS to ass~e
placed in severalo£ the'local papers, as finished, having been constructed over the an additIon~l o~e-thlrd of the evangehst.s
well.' as regular joint-ads with the course of the summer.
. suppor~ 'begu1lll:ng January 1st, 1985. It IS
Bramalea 'church in the Toronto Sun.
the objective of the church to be selfVarious members are serving as libMarquette, Michigan _We are encourag- supporting within a five year
rarians during the evening hours. Special ed by the many things that seem to be hap- ,period .... Julie· Grimme gave her life to
thanks goes to Ron Williamson who spent pening in the work at Marquette. During Chris't in baptism following the morning'
manY,hours preparing Ule tapes, I:lnd to their fall festival, 117 people signed cards ' :service on October14th. Her joy in her new
Don MacKenzie who is coordinating the ,for Bibles, 5 requested' film studies, 8 re- life in Christ is" shared by all the saints in
. advertising .... WerejoicedonSundayeven- quested Bible correspondence courses" the Waterloo congregation .... The mising, October 14th, when we were able to and 9 requested to be part of the small . sionaries and preachers suppo~ted by the
watc.h Greg Wilso,n rise .fro~ the gr.ave of group studies. Beginning the first week in Hari>eth Hills congregation in Nashville,"
baptIsm to walk a new hfe, With ChrIst our O,ctober there were five Bible discussion Tenness'ee, have been invited to share in a
Lord. Tha~ks be to God for his wonderful. "groups to be held 'in the homes of the'" special mission. Sunday each year in
grace .... AJax Expander
,members .. There was a Bible ""group November. Geoff. will have the. opportunity
meeting' almost every'. night of the .to preach on .Sunday morning, November
Beamsvllle, Ontario - On October 28th, week! .... On Wednesday night, October 4th, and to present a display of tl\e nature
the church began to see the Heart of the 3rd, Mark McGregor was baptized~follow- of the work at Waterloo as well as the opFighter series of films with Landon ed one week later on Wednesday night, Oc- portunities before us in t~is region of
Saunders. These will be shown in the even~ tober 10th, by Sue Phini'sey. Sue i~ the fifth Canada .... Saturday, November 17th, a·getings, and the discussion groups will me~~ :pers~n' who has been baptized this' to-know-all-the-new-members-geton Wednesday night. There'arefive dlsc'us- . ""year .... A ladies day was heldin Marquette together will be held. ,<We need more chJ,lrsion groups, including classes for women on Saturday, October 13th.... Dan Schill~ ches with enough new members that th~y
and teen girls, mixed adults, and those inger, 'presently "a student at Harding need special fellowships, to get to know
who are high school students .... An area Graduate School in M~mphis, Tenn.,. is each otherl-FK)
Women's Meeting will be hosted by the considering joining brother AI Meekes as a
Beamsville ladies on January 5th, 1985. co-worker in Marquette. ,
Windsor., Ontario - On Sunday,
The special guest speaker for the day will'
September 16th, a large bottle of pennies
be Marilyn Kriete.
which had been collected by Bob and Joyce
Owen Sound, Ontario .. There are also MacWilliams' youngsters (Ann Keenan's
Collingwood, Ontario - A "Keeping In many good reports coming our way'from' home) was presented by Annie for the van
Touch" program has· been begun in the the work in Owen Sound. Besides the' fund. Each little bit helps to increase the
church in Collingwood ..This is an effort to number of b~ptism~ .re~orte~ earlier this possibility of purchasing another v~n for
phone, call.on, or send a card to someone year, other figures Indicate growth. On , church' use ... A "Homebuilders" class has'
each week who is in need of encourage- Sunday, September 23rd, for example, the 'begun, and will meet once a month after
mento It-is also an effort to help each other. attendance for the morning service was 90, the. Sunday .evening . ~ervice .. Following
be faithful in attend~nce and service for' with an evening attendance of 56. The "con- supper together, a leSson will be given on
the Lord.
'
tribution for, that day was $598.30. We ap- how we can improve our homes the way
p~eciate the RUeys for the work they are ' God would have them. The lessons are be- .
l'ng taken from the book by. Brecheen and'
Halifax, Nova Scotia -. "The third annuaI .doing in this field.
,Atlantic 'Canada Lectureship is no~
" :Faulkner, "What Every Family Neeps" .
history, but on the other hand, itis still'
St. Catharines, Ontario - Two baptisms"
::"
alive because of its influence on those who were reported lately in the bulletill ; Danny
Meaford,"· Ont.' . A· social time on the
attended; This year we reached a registra-· 'Br~~ was baptized on Sunday ev~ning, evening of october ~ honoured Lloyd,and
tion of 120, in contrast to 100 in other years. .October 7th, .and. Lisa Rucks on TUesday Mabel ,Bailey. This' ,was occasioned by
One ass'embly had 85 present. Many must . 'evening, October 16th.: W¢ rejQicewi,t~. their plan to move to Manito~ulin Island to
.' feel as I do, full of ideas butbadly'needing , them, and praY' the Lord wi.!l grant them take up the work at Ice Lake ..
time to sort them out and make an, a,pplica- many years o{service in His kingdom.
.(Pleaselurn 10 page 15)
"
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tian life as a teen; Len and Toni' Remis' after a study~ Witl\ Paula. Teri's husband
RCMP officer and his wife contacted dur- has left her because of her new faith.,
ing oUr'meeting;' MarkWeiIer studied' Paula would like toserve the Lord in India
with; . Mat:k .and . Pat LogidLutheran where, she sees a great need; if it be the'
minister and his wife; Mar~being studied Lord's will.
with for courage· to .. renounce false
TACOMA, ., WA (Southside): Helene
teachings; _'Kevin and' Chrissy Staneland
being· counseled -- and ,studied with; Johnson and, David Roberts ~have put on
Christine Boucher. for her husband tQ find their Lord in baptism, and the saints here
work locally so they will not haye to move rej()ice. ,Bill ~nd Wanda Hill have' placed
to an isolated area of Ontario. Christine is , their membership with this church., '
Arinounced in the Southside bulletin was
a Christian. Mrs. Gustafson, thelady.from
.NakuSp, . arid for 'many·' m~re lives and a 'Parent/Child ,seminar, held in early
November, and conducted byID'r. A. Hardy
hearts to be opened to the gospel.
Tillman at the Kibler Avenue Church of
Christ' in Enumclaw ,WA. Focus' was on,
"KELOWNA, B.C.: Bryan and Kathryn communication between parents 'and
by Ed Bryant
Hughes" a young' couple in their early' children. ' , I
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. \j3R 5N7
twenties, have been baptized into Christ.
The Southside congregation has the
' 'They were contacted through the cor- oversight.Qf the work of Don and Maxine
tespondencecourse mailed into their area - Klingenberg, in Australia. In their report,
of Oyama, about 15, miles north of Don says that there have been 5 baptisms
MEDICINE 'HAT, ALTA: The fall Kelowna.
for which the congregation at Warringah is
meeting this year featured Bruce Tetreau"
The, newslett~r ,sent by, Charles responsible. One is a contact made 12
evangelist for the church in Vernon, B.C.; 'McKnight also reported; "We,are present- years ago ill door-knocking near the
as the speaker. The theme' of the meeting ly engaged' in our mail-out program each building.,Six-year-old Lynda Markey was
was CHURCH GROWTH.
month and have 30' people enrolled in our conta'cted and, she began attendin'g Bible
Bible course from the Rutland area of school there.' She continued faithfully for
EDMONTON, ALBERTA: Rejoicing .Kelowna. Each month we plan to mail out· . the dozen years, missing only. two Sundays .
over,souIs added to the Lord's body by bap- between 3-5,000 advertisements in order a year, when her parents took her with .
tism is the Inglewood church. Kathy Lid-' that we may have an on-going program." , them on holidays. The pare~ts were not at
bury was immersed in September; and ,Greg (Watkins) has been having a study alI'interested, and told her that she could
Doris.}fisyand Sarah Welby in October ... with a family from the United Church of. 'not be baptized whilE~)iving athol1)e·. When
Also there, was joy in those who have plac- Canada. 'rhey have t~ree teenage girls, Lynda could no longer put it off, she did it
ed their membership here: Margaret and we solicityo~ prayers on their behalf. anyway~ Being· 18, her parents took it in
Stein and the Lidbury ,family, including There is a young wife' and mother atten- good grace and she is still living at home.
David, Shirley, Janelle and Kathy. Carrie ding our worship that I have spoken to
He told 'of faithful Christians, John and
Ciavaglia, who moved here from about a study but she is expec,ting a baby .Elma Belcastro, and a study he had with
Michigan, has also become a member at ,which is past due so I will wait until after John's brother, Tony and Tony's wife,
Inglewood. .
the, baby is born to begin the study EI
J hI'
I d' th t d·
toget,her. Both Greg and I ha,ve a., num,ber
ena. 0 n was a so lnvo ve In e s uy,
Tom Marks, of Berkeley" California,
and after a long time, the couple was bapspoke in a series of meetings in early, offollow-up studies in progress. Greg also tized. Prolonged studies with another
November on the theme, "God Is Alive." has an older man that has been studying brother Sam, and his wife, Marie, finally
This was part of the. Fall' Retreat ac- 'with ,and this man shoUld be baptized resulted in their baptisms as well. '
tivities. , .
before the end of November. ..
.
He also told ot Bob, who came from the
"Our' attendance has, been good and .' U.S. to do, secular work in Sydney. His
REVELSTOKE, B~C.: Steve Crews growing. Beginning the '.middle of this wife, Heidi was a Christian; Bob was not.
reports ,on a meeting held with Roy Lanier, . month I plan to present a survey of the Old After'long studies with the Rampleys, Bob
Jr. The SWlday· morning' service w~s Testament. .Many of our .Chri~tiansare· was baptiz~d just before he left to take his
followed by a road trip to Nakusp, where young cQnverts and they know very little wife back to the States. The Rampleys who
arranget:rienls had been made, for an "open . about the history in the ~Old Testament·"· . studied with Bob, were overjoyed, to see
.
their own son, Ty baptized here' in midforum" at 3 p.m. and a lesson to follow ~t 7
SURREY, B.C.: As this is written, Deb- . July.
p.m. The forwn lasted until 6 p.m. 'due to
interested questions a~ked by those pre. . bie'Raii is being baptized into Christ. by
. sent, which included thre~ visitors. Two brethren from Delta, using the Surrey bap- WHEN CHRISTIANS DATE
' . , (Continued from page .5) .
additionaJ visito~ came for the 7 p.m. tis try · .
lesson.
FEDERAL WAY, WA: Debbie Johnston
In a future article we will explore -some
The meetings continued through Thurs- has made the confession and was Immers- ' of the purposes or functions of the dating .
dayevening" but the threatening weather ed into Christ, after a study with her friend stage. For now, let us urge you to think,
.
caused it to· be cut short, so that Lanier, Cindy. Morrison. Shirley Wells has been· through these matters.
who was flying his own plane could depart restored to fellowship. Placing me~berThe .Christian is different from I his
while it was safe.
. , ship were Naoma. Dendy J Ernie' Powell, worldly' counterpart in many significant
"We made several good contacts during Orva Rudd,. Lauralee Byers and Grant' ways. 'The grace of God has made him
the meeting," writes Crews. "We are con~ Wheeler.,'
what he is and providedhhn with power'to
.Paula Baxley;:' one of the two young become all he was meant to be. Even durtinuing with as many of them as will allow
us to."
.'
ladies' who 'are' involved in AIM ,(Adven- ing the dating'stage of life a Christian must'
For'special prayers please keep in yoUr tures In Mission'f)}' -prep'aration for entry be conscious of whose he is and how' he .
prayers: Terry and Judy)3Ushell as, they in~o a foreign f~eld, writes to say that· Iriustlive (Titus 2:11-14). When Christians
have studies with their friends in Nakusp; . . brethren should pray for a yOUilg lady., date th~Y· ..wili'mai.ntaiil their' prjorities,
Kelly Krywa·for courage to live the Chris~ . named Teri, recently baptized into Chri~t purity 'and purpose in life.
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The Book. of Job by, Wayne Jackson,
Quality Publications. Abilene, Texas, .147
pages, $4.95 (U.S.).
This is the best'book on J obfor •the
average reader that your reviewer has
seen~ It is . brief ~nd yet gets right to the '
heart of the matter .. In addition to. an in...
troduction anQ a discussion of Job there
are also special studies on vital topics .
.Thes~ studies. deal with' 'The Origin,Mis~
,sion &Destiny of Satan", "The Problem of
. Human SUffering" , "Science in the BOOK of
Job" and ,"The Providence of God".
Dr., James R. Clark M.D. writes in the
Foreward: U As this book demonstrates,.
there are three major areas: in which we .
may· gain strength from the Book of Job.
First, one usually associates the topic of
evi,l and sufferihgwithJob. 'l;his commentary will be a source of encquragement
both to those sufferi~g and to those who
counsel the~. Second, the discipline of
believers is also a vital topic in Job. This
h90k will enable one to understand mpre of
God's disciplinary work.'Thirdly, 'an emphasis in Job that is perhaps least realized
,is that of the all"sufficiency of God. As one
studies the Book of Job with the aid of this
commentary, he will· be impressed ,with
magnificient examples of the omnipotence
'
and omniscience of the Creator." ,

" ~isis of Conscience by Raymond Fran'z.' w~s removed from the Governing Body
Former member of the Gover~ing Body of .' a~d later disfeUo\vshipped. The totally unJehovah's Witnesses, Commentary Press, Christian and unbiblical way in which this
Atla~ta, Georgia, 375 pages, $10.95 (U.S.) was done is amazing. All of which shows
, .lor the hardbound edition, $7.95 (U.S.) for beyond the shadow 'of a doubt the terrible
'. the softbound edition.
consequences of going .beyond the Word
Raymond Franz was a third-generation ,and making one's own rules and regulamember of Jehovah's Witnesses. He lived tions.
the first sixty years of his life as an active
This is probably the' most important
member of this group, serving in various book that has been written about
countries at every level of the' organiza-' Jehovah's Witnesses in recen't times., It
tional structure. The last nine of those should be read by all who are interested in
yea~s we~e spent on the central executive helping those who have been influenced by
council, the Governing Body of Jehovah's 'their teaching. One of the niost
Witnesses. '"
,
remarkable things about the book is the
He always possessed a great faith in the, truly.Christian attitude of the author in
Bible as God's Word. He tried to uphold spite of the terrible treatment he received
this faith as he worked ,as a missionary, from his former brothers. He now seeks to
w~iter and decision-maker. He tried to be ,be just a Christian. Praise,God for that!
loyal to God and his Word and to his
Perfecting Faith by Dr. William Wood.
religion. But ne rea'ched a "Crisis of Consson, 20th Century' ~hristian,' Na'shville,
ciehce" and. had to decide 'between God
Famous ~arents of the Bible by Brian L.Tenn., 112 pages, $3.95 (U.S.).
and his religion.
~arbour, G.R. Welch Company Ltd., BurlDr. Willaim Woodson is Professor of BiAs a member of thelGoverning Body of ington, Ont.127 pages, $4.40 (Cdn).,
ble at David Lipscomb College and is one
Brian L. Harbour has previously written of the' preachers at the Granny White
the Watchtower Society, the author was involved in the formulation of doctrine' and Famous Couples 'of the Bible, Famous Church of Christ, in Nashville. This is a
interpretation that affected the lives oithe Singles of the Bible and From Cover to l3-lesson study' g~de to the book of l'
members of this group throughout the Cover.' He is easy to'~read and gives us ~ Thessalonians. 'It is' extremely wellworld. Many of the members of this Gover- , mqch that is profitable.
outlined and would, make an' excellent
ning Body had little if any greater, 'He ,writes about "The Problem Parents : guide for class or personal study.
knowledge ot the Bible and related mat- Isaac and Rebekah" , "The Pious Parents:
ters than the members on the field. Often Hannah and Elkanah", "The Permissive'. 'The MacArthur New Testament Comthey did not have time to study the matters Parent:' Eli", "The Pushy Parent: mentary, Hebrews by. John MacArthur,
on which they were called upon to make Salome", "The Patient Parent: The Pro- ',Jr. R.G. Mitchell FamilyBO()ks Lttl.,
decisions. These decisions involved digal's Father" and several others.
Willowdale, Ont., 399 pages, $16.00 (Cdn).
everything from the nature of God to in- .
' T h i s is the first in a set of commentaries
, planned'to cover the' entire New Testatimate sexual relationships in marriage. '
Sometimes ,decisions had to' be' reversed
Son Power Youth Sources (Power Pak) ment. John 'I MacArthur ,is an outstanding
and then covered up. The terrible effects Servant Leaders In The'Making (Develop- evangelical' preacher and author. He
that these decisions had on the lives of ing the lea.dership potential in youth) By: preaches to a large congregation and goes
those' under their' control are fully Les Christie' 63 pages, $6.45 (Cdn.). V~c. through books oithe Bible ve~se by verse.
documented by the author.
"
tor ,Books, Scripture Press,' Whitby Onto He is heard .regularly on ra~o and has
As a leader in a responsible position, Reviewed by Max Craddock.
. ' 'made some films that have been widely
Franz'had access to the libraries and files
The writer of this material has been a . shown.
of the organization. He gives numeroUs, youth minister for seventeen years.' The' . As.you read his comments on passages
photostatic copies to show thechang~ that material is very well done, with good il-, like Hebrews chapters one and eleven you
have been made in doctrine and practice lustrations and' provides helpful informa- will' be impressed as to how completely,
and, the efforts to cover these up. Any tion on, ways to' motivate and develop ,Biblical he is. ,But when you read him on
Jehovah's Witness who would read. this leadership ,within young people. He sug~ Hebrews 6 you .will ~e amazed, at the
book would be shocked beyond-belief. The' gests the need fora well balanced youth lengths to whic,h he goes to get around the.
problem would be getting one to'read it., ' program that will produce a well bala~ced plain teachirig on the, :possibility of
Due to his, adherence to the Bible and. servant le~der. He encourages the . apostasy. .
.
.
So, as with many works of this kjnd, the
desire to always follow Christian prin~~:' re~ognizing ~f different levels o~Jeaderciples, he came into increasing C,Q,nfl~,~~. ~,,§hlp:',~evelopme~t s.o young pe?ple c~n ' discerning reader can find much~,·that is
with the other members of the Gov~ri1ing ,.'grow to r~ach theIr hlgtIest ~o,tent~~L All. In '. very helpful, but one must be ca~eful to
Body.,·Unfounded 'charges were made', ,all a helpful book for t~o~e,worklng.. wlth. . check every comment in' the light of total. ,
Bible teachin'g,
'
againsi;him and some of his friends and he'-", yo~ng people~ ., . . ":.' " ,.:" "
t .
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of Milan; a brother John P. ofNebra'ska; sisters in Christ and a great many friends
two sister, Mrs. Lavonne Geer of Seffner 'and neighbours.
" The funeral service, was held October 8, .
and
Mrs.
Dale
(Raylene)
Larson
of
. OLIVEJMfES
1984, in the Memorial Hall in Wawo.ta with·
, Florida and'10 grandchildren.,' .
,- -FUneral serviceS were held 'ruesda,y' iri , ~he interment at Meridan Cemetery. .
A,packed hall testified to the esteem the
Olive Louisa James passed from tl)is lif~ -th W g -8ta k M
Ch' I 'Y 'I
, at Extendicare in St. Catharines 'on" Oc'e a ner r - ,oore ape J pSI anti. .David McElwain, preacher from the community held for 'this fineChtistian
tober 19,1984. She was 82 years old. Sister'· Ann Arbor church of Christ, (where, woman. The service was conducted by J .C.
'
James was predeceased by her husb~nd, Marilyn was 'a member) officiated. Burial Bailey and Em~rson Gou~l.
Philip, in 1963. -They had .,lived for many .was in Marble Park Ce~etery in Milan.
Emei'sonGoud
,years nea f Beamsville with their tW9 sons,'
Truly Marilyn was' ari excellent wife and,
Gordon· (now of Stoney Creek) and Ed (of the heart of her h~barid· trusted in ,her.
HELEN MARJORIE ELLIS
Beamsville). ,Our dear sister has' She did him good and not evil all the days
wondered for y~rs why she had to stay in of. her life. We observed that she worked
Sister Helen Ellis, "wife of the late
this w()rldof suffering and pain. She was with her hands 'in delight· and often rose
crippled for y~rs with arthritis. She· has while it·was still night to give food to her Malcolm Ellis· of Meaford, passed away
now -been delivered from these very' household. She extended her hands to the suddenly on 'Sunday September' 9, in her
limiting conditions to be with her Lord.
poor and needy and strength and digrlity 75th year.' Sister Ellis is survived by her '
Olive' James became a member· 9f the , were her clothing. As a Christian and in , son ',Robert, of Vancouver, and, her
, church ,of Christ in Beamsvilleand led her spite of her illness, possibly all the more daughter MarjorIe, Mrs. Ross 'Bumstead, .
_husband and children to obey the gospel. I ,because of,it, she smiled at the future. Her of Midhurst. Sh~ is also survived by ~
am told that she taught Phil to read the Bi-children rise and bless her as does her hus- sister and four grandchildren.
Sister Ellis was a graduate of the, st.
, hIe so that he could take an active part in . band for he recognized that a woman who,
Michael's Hospital School of' Nursing in
the, worship of the· .church. Many have fears the Lord shall be praised.
known sister James as a cripple in a wheel
, Our sister ~as fought the good fight, has Toronto; and during the late 30's and early
chair or as a gracious hostess in her small, finished the course and kept the faith and 40's she· operated a maternity home on
apartment. Thoug~ she felt so limited that now awaits the crown of. righteousness on Bridge St .. in Meaford. Later she left that
she thou~t h~r life ~eless, she serv~c that day. Happy are the dead who die in endeavor to assist h,er husband in, the
operation of his grocery business ,in.·
man~ and InsPIr~ them. Many peop!e,.m- . the LOrd from now on .. that they may rest
eluding stUdents ,of Great ,Lakes ~Isban from their labours and their deeds follow Meilford's downtown. When the winter
came to Meaford, Helen and her husband
College, learned to care and ·serve In know- with them .
ing Olive. James. Her great interests were ,. "Not" no~, but in the coming years-it operatedthe I.G.A. store in town and'were
always· known for their friendly spirit and
her. family and .the church. She leaves -may be in the better landtheir good service to the community.
~!llnd 6 grandchildren ~nd 5 great-grand-, We'll read the meaning of our tears, and
Helen will be missed by the Meaford con- ,
children.
.
there, sometime, we'll understand.
gregation where she was a member for
Geoffrey EllIS and D.onald Perry con- Then trust in God through all thy days;
many yeara. She was alw~ys cheerful and
ducted the fun~ral servlc? from Tallman ,fear not for He doth hold thy hand; ..
brought· a little' sunshine into the life of
Funeral Home In BeamsvIlle.
Though dark thy way, still sing and praise;
those that she met from day to day. She
Donald Perry sometime, sometime we'll understand."
was a cheerful person even attiQ1es in
H.F. Thompson
spit,eof the severe asthma attacks that she .
. 'suffered.
MARILYN JEAN WHITELAW
VERNA HUSBAND
' We can be thankful that her physical sufIt is with regret, cushioned in hope, that·· . .
" fering is now over and we thank God,for
·we inform our readers, particularly those - Sister Verna Husband, the eldest of ten the hope we have of the resurrection ,and·
members of the Niagara Falls, Beamsville . children, was" born Verna Perry on the promise of. everlasting life for those
and Old Fern Avenue congregations, of the December 16, 1882 in· the Touchwood hills who love the Lord. We. pray that God will
passing of Marilyn Whitelaw who, after a area of north central Saskatchewan. She comfort those who mourn the passing of
faith-sustained and faith-promoting 10 departed from this life on October 6, only a our sister,
'
year battle, finally succumbed to cancer, few weeks before her l02nd, birthday.
The funeral service was conducted by
that insidious foe of the flesh. .
After teaching school in the 'Wawota ,the writer for 'Sister Ellis on September 12
. The following is taken-and arranged district for seven years, she married' and interment was at Lakeview Cemetery
from the Milan Area Leader:
. Walter Husband on January 10, 1910. They in Meaford. ,
.
Mrs. Warren. T. (Marilyn Jean) had three children: Lavina (Mrs.- D.H,'
-Max E. Craddock
Whitelaw, 60, of County Street, died8atur- Perkins), Bertram and George, Walter
day ,October 13, 1984 in St. Joseph Mercy· Husband ,was killed in a tractor accident in
Hospital, Ann Arbor. Born March 11, 1924 1943. , "
in Blackwater, Missouri_ (where she was
Sister H~sband was a faithful member of
born again of the water and the Spirit in the church for more than, 87 years. She
1935)"she was the daughter of John P. and taught her own to"become Chris,Uans and
Pteacher Wanted.
Mary Rose (Roles) Thorton. She married cared for those who needed help. She was a
(Partial Support Needed)
Warren T. Whitelaw April 20, 1946, tn Sear- kindly Christian lady, mother, grandcy, Arkansas. .
"
mo~I)~~~a_n(i great grandmother.
",
Selkirk Church of 'Christ Suryiving are her husband; her mother' In her later years she lived .in her own
c/o Clare Kindy ,
of Florida; three sons, Kenneth of Big home in Wawota.·In 1975, she went to live
Rapids and Carl and David, both of Milan;' with her' sister ,Pearl Orr.' In 1983, she·
R.R.l, Selkirk, NOA' 1PO '_'
four daughters" Mrs.,Don (~arbara) Alex- went to the farm to 'make her home with
Phone 1-416-776-2525
ander of ~amil~on~Qn"tari~, Mrs. Nancy her son George an~his wife, Doris ..
, Seaton of New York, ' Mrs. ,Charles (An- . Her three children mourn her passing as
nette): Beeker.l1nd Miss' Pamela Wh~telaw do their families, a host of -brothers and
Page 14
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NEWS EAST . (Contlnued from page r 1)
.. Lachine, -Quebec - Since classroom

\

CH ANGES
' IN BIBLE 'PROGRAM,
, AT GREA'T LA'KES

'

this way~,His articles have sometimes ap·
pea red -in the ?OS~EL HERA~,D_~
' He reports that the work inR.S.A. ap- .
pea~s to be going quite well according to
church bulletins which he receives. ' '

space has been showing signs of being taxed, it, was recently, decided to add to the"
present facilities. They hope to raise about
...
$15,000 of '. tne, $50,000 needed by· monthly
,Legislation by the Ontario Department.
. . building . fund collections each month of, Education concerning postasecondary ,He has been labouring with a small cona
'(October~June). The Qctobercollection' granting of degrees has, necessitated an gregation in the Bokmakierie Athonearea
surpassed the target by $261. The balance application, on the part of Great Lakes, to ,for the past five and one half years. There
'will be borrowed. It is felt that after' 20 grant a bachelors degree. ' - ~.,
--have been 27 baptisms.' Attendance is good
years', it is time for them to undertake such
The requirements 'an~ structure of this 'and thereare weekly cottage meetings in a
a project them.selves. ':
. , . degree program are presently under study private home. ' ,
A campaign group of ten from Interna- but the program is expected,to be in place'
E.C.P.
tional Bible College at Florence, Alabama . by September 1985 ..
was in Lachine·' october 21, through' 26,
The degree program Will be especially of
. CLASSIFIED
along with Gail and Randy Fenter of San interest to Cana-dian young people wishing ,
~ Antonio, Texas. The effort was ,towards to prepare themselvesJor church work~ It
Advertising in,this section is $3.50 per in-,
getting people into the members' homes' -will a.1so be of interest to individuals who sertion. This section is especially designed
for Bible study rather than trying to get wish recognition of intensive Bible ,study ,for churches se~ng preache~, but· may
them to the church building.'
for' their, own development. Lastly, it may , also" be useful for other acceptable
-,,,The campaigners knocked on 684 doors. als~, be o~ interest to former SBM students material.
h - h d· t . t 30 who may' wish to return for a short period
O' f the 71 peop·1'
e W 0 s owe In eres ,. 'to complete requirem.'ents. for a degree.
were, considered favourable for follow-up.
Tw t· B·
Dave McMillan; Dean of the College', Church of Christ inWawota, Sask.,
FoUrstudies
request~
return V~SIt.
y 1- ob·serv";"".
that th'e deg'r.ee was a natural C
' hes t0 engage the s~rvlces
.. 0 f
ble
werea conducted'
in theenhomes
~
'ana d
a, WIS
and, some are continuing. on a ~egular -step for Great Lakes in its effort to provide, full time evangelist as soon as possible. We
.
, a n exciting and respected program of Bi-' 'area' relatively small -congregationb '.'
a~lS~ongregational retreat has been an- hIe s~udy. "We continue to offe~ quality meeting in town of 800 people, who are
nounced for November 29-December -,I. "teachi.ng at a lowe~,cost th~n our sister col-, 'financially seUasupporting. We are flexible
Lachine Lantern
' ,
leges In the states ,he said.
a~ to applicant abilities, experience and
financial requirements and can adapt our
programs to best-utilize the successful ap- ,
A TEENAGER'S PRAYER
plicants stronger characteristics. Direct
. ,(Continued from page 9)
CAPETOWN SOUTH AFRICA' inquiries to: WawotaChurchof Christ, c/o
Put in my heart the respect and cona
Glen McMillan, Box, 84, Kipling, Sask.,
sideration they, deserve for their years of
Brother Thomas Hartle of Capetown, Canada, SOG 280.,
,
"
hard work and sacrifice. They' raised me R.S.A., who gave up his secular work to do
as best they cowd. Let me not repay them 'full tim~ evangelism in 1955 has through
with grief or shame-. Rather help me give the years shown hospitality. and 'given . Evangelist Wanted: Send replies to:
obedience, respect" forgiveness, and love assistance to many missionaries entering W.A.Heuston, Church .of Christ, 600 South
andwhil~ I still have them help me to show
the dark continent via 'Capetown. We have Edgeware Rd., St. Thomas, OntariQ N5P
I appreciate th~m."
been among those whom he has blessed in 3X2.
;",3

' . .

CONFUSION FROM MULTIPLIED VERSIONS'
(Continued from page 4)
,

Cecil Batley

.

There is now an obvious need for well-informed and
Note: In conjunction with the reading of _this sonnet please
capable teachers to educate their brethren concer~ . study: Romans Chap. 4; Galatians 3:23-29; .Titus 2: 11-14 and
Revelation 17: 1-14,~
"
ning faulty translation in whatever version it is
found.
,
'
As a people who are committed,.to a "thus snith
o friend of God, .who showed to us ·the way
. the Lord" (or matters of faith' and practice, we are
That righteousness is claimed by mortal man,
, more 'vulnerable to harmful effects ,of faulty or, '
When by obedient faith from day to day·
We walk. with God, and trust His holy plan .
biased translation than most. We have. 'no other
standard up,on which to base our claims than ,God's
Whereby He seeks all men to reconcile ,
Word accurately ,translated a'n'd effectively ex-Unto Himself through Jesus Christ the Lord~
pounded. Since our plea for New Testament ChrisWhen free from guilt, hypocrisy and guile,
. tianity is base,d on this high'view of biplical authoriWe stand upon the everlasting Word~
ty, we pad better be caref~ of the text (rom which
And wait with eager hope that blessed d~y
we derive this authority. The best version ,is not',
When God shall c~ll His chosen hoine to Him.
likely tO,be the one most easily read. The quest for
Oh rapturous joy to hear the Savior say,
a perfect translation,will never succeed complete~ .,
"Sweet welcome home, thou child of Abraham!~'
lye ,We do h,ave' 'excellent versions ,available. '"
If we belong to Christ, the conquering Lamb,
Diligent study will e,nableus to. grow:i.rt the grace
We are the seed of faithful Abraham:' "
and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Cl)rist.~
".
~

•

.

.
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1984 INDEX TO, THE GOSPEL HERALD
HUMOUR
Ap 7
. DATING (CUSTOM)
Humour
of
Jesus
Ja 5
ALASKA. CHURqlES--ANCHORAGE
Courtship guideline
Husband. Loreen
N 16
Hy 6,·
S 5
North to.Alaska
Premarital sex
.
Language
shock'
D 5
ALCOHOLISM
'{hen· Chris tians date
James. Charles· N.
8
o 7
Scream you've been waiting for
God gives grace to the humble
Davison, Roy
D
8
ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE
Teachers of what is good
Je 2
Ag,1 0 _ JESUS CHRIST
S 9
From David Hallett
What are love feasts?
Man who chariged the world
Ja 8
ATTITUDES
More
than
Son
of.God
Jl
10 DEACONS
F 9
Matter of attitude
Trinity of values -3
Johnson, Darrell
AUDIO-VISPALAIPS
Etern~l life not measured by length o 9
DEATIl
Je
17
JI
8
S 7
Pr~achin~ with visuals
Acknow,ledgement of reality·
Knowledge'seems.ornnipotent
Mr 6
S 7
Bailey,. Bethel
. Dying by . fai tJ:1
Listen b~fore talking
S
8
Jl 10
Guilty-or misrepres~nted?
DISCONTENTMENT
Matter of attitude·
My
8
10
F
There is :sin'in the camp
Discontentment unto faith
Johnson. Tim
F 1
Je 7
Thy will·be done
DOCTRINAL TIlEOLOGY
, Obedience
N
3
Bailey, Cecil
Scriptural-contin~ing challenge
Klepp,e. Don
.Mr 1
Ja 9
C6rinthian Canal
ELDERS
(CHURCH
OFFICERS)
Let down the nets
o
7
F 9
Gethsemane
Trinity of values -3
LAZINESS
Ja
15
.
Ja 11
Herod's temple in ancient Samaria
Industrious ant
,Ellis, Geoffrey H.
F
7
Bailey, Lloyd
Planting churchs
LISTENING
F 5
Ag 3
Evangelism in Can,ada
Listen before talking
S 7
Sin is work, not play
.
Ja
3
BAPTISM
Trinity of values -2
'LORD ' S SUPPER
S 8
F 9
Guilty-or misrepresented?
Lord's Supper-when and how often?
Ap 8
Trinity
of
values
-3
N 10
Mr
8
-Thief' on the cross
Trinity of values -4
S ·3
LOVE
\~hat is "born again"?
Four loves for family living
Ap 5
Ensley t Michael
BIBLE--ANTIQUITIES
Habit of loving
Je 9
Sidney Rigdon and Mormonism
Mr 1
C6rinthian canal
. Love and marriage
Hr 5
EVANGELISM, PERSONAL·
My
9
BiBLE--CRITICISM. INTERPRETATION. ETC.
Five methods for training teachers
LOVE FEAST
Ja 7
Ag 10
Interpreting the Bible -1
Ja 9
What are love feasts?
Let down the nets
Mr
3
Interpreting the Bible ~2
F 7
Macmillan, Ray
Thy will be done
Jl 3
.Je 3
Interpreting the Bible -3
Prayer's part
EVANGELISTICHORK
BIBLE--STUDY AND TEACHING
N 3
Mans field, ,George
Leadership in soul-winning
Je 6
S 2
2
o
Study
Church and the trees
Ministry of one·'
-.
F. 8
JI 6
'{hy be.a daily Bible reader?
Church is like a wheel
Ja 9
EVANGELISTIC' WORK IN CANADA
Mr 6
Word of God
Dying by faith
Evangelism in Canada
F 5
BIBLE--VERSIONS
See.that the fields are white
F 3
MARRIAGE
o 4
Confusion from multiplied versions.
My 5
I don't love you anymore
Target areas for Canadian evangelism F 2
Ag 8
Bilak, Stephen
Keeping romance alive in marriage
There
is
sin
in
the
camp
My
8
~1y
7.
Mr,5
My mother is res·ponsible·
Love and marriage
,
Exum,
Jack
Jl 5
BITT~RNESS (THE WORD)
S 9
Rx for tired marriages
S
9
Bitter
heart
Bitter heart
F 16 '~1ATURt r t Go it, ole girl.
F 10
BRITISH, COLUMBIA. CHURCHES--PRINCE GEORGE
N
3
Thoughts
on
maturity
.My 17
Leadership in soul-winning
Radiating the Gospe'!
o 2 May, Steve _
Ministry of 'lne
Ja 8
Broadus, Edwin
Ja 8
More. than Son of God
Weakness
is
not
weakness
Falling short of the glory of God
My 7
MEDITATION
Salvation? Wonder what that means?
Je 2
Target areas for Canadian evangelism
Meditation
N 10' FAITH
Bryant, Ed
Mr 6
Herritt, David
S 9
S
3
Dying by faith
Thief on the cross
Man who changed the world
Mr 7
N 2
Increase our faith
What is "born again"?
My 3
Merritt, Roy D.
Things
revealed and things secret
Je 4
what's in a name?
Abundant life
D 4
Je 6 FAMILY--RELIGIOUS LIFE
Byne,Harold
Confusion from multiplied versions
o 5
Helping'my
child
grow
spiritually
o 4
Study
Consumer oriented.grace
D 7
FAMINES'
Famine in the living room
D 7
Ap 4
Carter, Jack
Ap 10.
Famine in the living room
Great expectations
Ja' 7
For fun
'FASTING
Interpreting t)1e.Bible-l
Je
5
CHRISTIAN (THE tmRD)
Mr 3
Fasting-when or if?
Interpreting the Bible -2
·N 2
What's in a name?
Jl 3
. Ford,Art '
Interpreting the Bible -3
Ap
2
Mr .4
G~d is our avenger .
CHRlSTIAN LIFE
Ja 6
Moral
anarchy
F 4
Biblical' potluck -2
FORGIVENESS
Partners with the printed page
Mr 13
Ag
7
N
4
Christian living
Great'sin-greater sa1va~ion
Responsible Christian journalismAp 10
Jl
2
Ag 4
Clean up-fill up
Si~ and forgiveness
Sensi tivity to sin' .
Ap 10
S 4
For fun
FUTURE LIFE
Trudeau's secret edic t
D 10
9
o
Great crowd' of witnesses
My4
Eternal life not measured by length
Where's the beef?
Hour of worship vs. righteous living N ,9
Garnett, Brian
Ap 6
-Merritt, Stephen
'Je 5
F to
.Let's .celebrate spring
Fas
ting-when
or
if.?
.
Ja 8
Disc6~tent unto faith
Weakness is not weakness
Gillen, Richard L.
Hiller, Jule
N 8
My 9
CHRISTIANITY
Scream you've been waitlngfor
Five methods for traininB teachers
J1 6
Church is like a wheel
o 11
Five popular appeals for action
My 4
GOALS
D
9
Je 11
Where's the beef?
. How high
From bedsheets to slides
CHURCH
GOD--ATTRIBUTES
S 2
MINISTERS--CANADA
.
Ja 2
Church and the trees
Training is needed for' Canadian work F 6
Whole world in His hands
CHURCH PLANTING·
F 7
.. GOD--WRATH
'Je
Ap 2 , MISSION/1000
Planting churches
God is our avenger
Mission/lOaD-Joe Cannon
16
CHURat--UNITY
.' Mission/lOOO progra~ _
My 16
F 9
"GRACE
. Trinity of values -3
o
3
Paramissio~ary
preparation
program
H.r· 15
Adam, where are you?
o
8
Cole, Leon
Ap 10
MISSION OF THE CHURCH
Amazing grace
Ja 3
Cleanup-fill up
04
Trinity of values -2
.Consumer orien~ed grace
Mr
8
o 7
Cox, Frank L.
Trinity of ~alries -3
My 6
God gives grace to the humble
Seven cursed things
o 6
Grace and the 'Lordship of Jesus
MISSIONS
Jl 4
o 2
Craddock, Bill
A~arming trend
Understanding
grace
Hour of worship vs. righteous living N 9
MISSIONS--AFRICA
HABITS
N 17
Hr 10
Craddock, Max.
D' 9
African countries visitedHabit h'elp
Mr 12
How high
Zaire brethren need help
Ja ·11
Hart,
Walter
Idustrious ant
Hy 2
Hhat about miracle workers today?
F 3
MISSIONS--HAITI
See that the fields are white
Jl t6
F 10
Haiti
campaign
Hawkins,
Jim
Thoughts on maturity
o 2
Understanding grace
HISSIONS--INDIA
J1 14
Crorrwell, Wally.
Hr 14
From Jim Johnson'
HEALING,
SPIRITUAL'
My 14
Capital appeal
Hy 2
New congtegations in India
,What about miracle workers today?
Ag 6
N 10
Taming of the tongue
We ~an enter India
··HOPE
.
. Ja 2
Whole
w6rld
in-His
hands
Dale, Walter
Gospel HerQld
Je 2
. Meditation

.
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MISSIONS--INDONESIA,
Radio in Indonesia
MISSIONS~-MEXICO

'New

,

congregation in Hexico

MISSIONS~-NIGERIA

Perry
MISSIONS--PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Papua New Guine~
HISSIONS--POLAND
Church in Poland,
MISSIONS--SRI LANKA
'Sri Lanka situation
MISSIONS--ZAMBIA
Overton I 5 plan for Zambia,
Visit to Zambia
, Zambia
Zambia news
MONEY
truth about money
MORAL CONDITIONS
Moral anarchy
MO~ONS AND MORMONISM
Sidney Rigdon and "Mormonism
Morritt, Lois
Biblical potluck -2
Morritt, Randy
,
Whole world in His hands
Mukitus, Anthony
Acknowledgement of reality
Truth about money
NEW YQRK. CHURCHES--HAMBURG
HamJ:>urg campaIgn
OBEDIENCE
Obedience
OBITUARIES
Bilak,. James
B~amish, Ma~garet Jean
Brown, Don
Bryant, Jewel
Cameron, Helen
Cuming,' Katy
Daniels, Beverly
Ellis, Helen
Ford, Delos'a
Gibson, Clance
Harder, Rose
Horwood, David
Hurst ,Lydia
Husband, V~rna
Jacobs, Earl Ralph
James, Olive
Kneeshaw, , Lucy
,Lehman, Cora
Librock. Bernice
Meneer, Raymond
Orr t IUlfred
Orr, tUlfred
Robertson, John
Scott, Winifred
T~llman, Lemuel
Thiessen, Alvin
Whitelaw, Marilyn
OMAGH BIBLE SCHOOL
French family week'
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--BARRIE
V. Anderson at Barrie
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--BEAMSVILLE
Mission Sunday 'at Beamsville
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--BRANTFORD'
Brantford mortgage burning
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--MEAFORD
1983 in Meaford'
Youth rally
ONTARIO. CHURCHES~-OTTAWA
'Capital appe,al
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--SARNIA
Sarnia news
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--STONEY CREEK
1983 in Stoney Creek
ONTARIO~' CHURCHES-:-SUDBURY
1983 in Sudbury
Thy will be don'e
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--TINTERN
Tintern 1983
Overton, R~y Lee
Christian living'
Habit of loving
PARENT AND CHILD
Our example
Parker, Bob
Service
Pauls, Ron
Courtship guideline
Four ·loves for family living
December 1984
Nigeria~R.
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Helping my child grow spiritually
0 5
I don't love ,you anymore
My 5
Keeping ,romance alive'in marriage
Ag 8
N 18
Love and marr~age
Mr 5
Our example ' '
N 5
Je 16
Premarital sex
S 5
Rx for tired marriages
Jl 5
When
Christians
date
N 16
D 5
PENTECOSTALISM
, \fuat ,causes one to question ..• ?-1
Mr 17
S 6
What causes one to question,",?-~
N 6
D, 2
What causes one to question ... ?-3'
Mr,14
Perry, Don
Great sin, 'nte
F 14
Ag 2
Increase our faith
Je 17
Mr 7
Perry, Eugene
S 13
An alarming trend
Jl 4
Jl 2
Things revealed and things secret
My 3
PRAYER
S 16
Praye~ I S part
Je 3
PRIDE.
Mr 4
The Great sin
Ag 2
Prout, Elmer
Ap 3
Scriptural-continuing challenge
N 3
Ja 6
QUEBEC. CHURCHES--MONTREAL
New French congregation
\ Mr 17
Ja, 2
North Montreal church needs help
Ja 16
RELIGION AND SCIENCE
Jl 8
Knowledge seems omnipotent
,S 7
S 16
RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
Partners with the printed page
F 4'
Je 15
Riley, ,Tom '
Training is needed for the Canadian F 6
Je 7
Ruch; Kirk
, Grace and the'Lordship of Jesus
0 6
S 17
SALVATION
My 17
Salvation? Wonder what that means
My 7
Je 16
SAMARITANS
Ap 15
, Herod ',s temple in ancient Samaria
Ja 15
N ,15
SASKATCHEWAN. CHURCHES-~ESTEVAN'
, Ja 16
Estevan homecoming
My 13
Ag 17
SASKATCHEWAN. CHURCHES--REG~NA
D 14
Regina church 1975-83'
Ap 15
Mr 16
Scott, Charles F.
N 15
New congregations in India
My 14
Je 16
SERVICE (THEOLOGY)
Jl 16
Service
Je 8
Mr 16
SEXUAL ETHICS '
D 14
.S 5
Premarital se~
F 17
SIN
. D 14
Falling short of the Glory of God
Ag 5
Mr 16 '
G,rea,t sin-greater salvation
Ag 7
N 15
Sensitivity
to
sin
Ag 4
Ja 16
Seven
cursed
things
My
6
My 17
Sin and f~rgiveness
JI 2
Ag 17
Sin is wc;>rk., not play
Ag 3
S 17
SINGLE PEOPLE
, Ag 17
Single life-is it a sin?
Jl 9
S 17
,
Ag 17 Smith, DOn
Humour of Jesus
Ap 7
Mr 16
Word of God
Ja 9
D 14
Snure, George
D 6'
On the night~shift
Mr 10
There are worries-and worries
Mr 2
SOWER APPRENTICESHIP
Apprenticeship project
Jl 14
SPEECH
S 16
Taming of the tongue
Ag 6
S 14 Start, Patricia
Single life-is it a sin?
JI 9
Mr 15 STEADFASTNESS
Ja 4
1984-Doom or devotion?
Mr'10
Go it;. ole .girl
F' 16
Stump,f, Desmond
Mr 14
What causes one to question •.• -l
S 6
What causes one to question ••• -2
N 6
'Je 15
D 2,
What causes one to qu~stion,".-3
SUFFERING
Mr 14
D 2
, On the night-shift
F 16
Thompson, Bert'
F ,7
Lord's Supper=wnen and how often? oAp'8
Thompson, Keith
F 16'
, 1984~Doom or devotion?
Ja 4
Great sin-greater. salvation
Ag 7
Mr 13·
Why be a daily Bible reader?
F 8
Je 9
Timmerman, S.F.
North Montreal church needs help
Ja 16
N 5
Jl 2
Sin and. forgiveness
, TRUrn
Je 8
, My 7
My mother is responsible
Jl9

"

Ja 5
Ap 5

Voyles, Lois
Great cloud qf witnesses

,n

Whitworth, Damaris,
Amazing grace
Wilcoxson. Cathern,
~et's celebrate ,spring
Williams, 'Doug
Adam, where are, y~)U?
WOMEN IN' TIlE CHU'RCH
Teachers of what is good '
WORD OF GOD
Word of God
WORRY
There are worries-and worries
Wray. Rudy
Habit help
YOUTH--OONDUCT OF LIFE
Living for the wrong world
Te:enager' sprayer

o

8

Ap6

o'3
D

8

Ja 9
Mr, '2
Mr'10
Ag Q
D

9
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EVANGELIST NEEDED. in

S~rnia,

Ontario
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. . "Worship. With TIle 'Lord's People"
AJAx,

,OntarIo

,'
Church BId,.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45. 11.00 and

R.no p.m.: ,\Ved,. '7.30 p.ril.Terry Codling, eVe
683 ..2477. ltfaU: P.O. Box 162. ,AJax, Onto LtS
3C3, Malcolm Porter, RR 1 Whltby~ 66B-2762.

ALLIANCE, Alberta'

WonhJp• .kecreaUoD Centre, 10.S0 •• m. Sunda)"
Blbl. etud, 7.80 p.m. TbW'l. Contact TedArcJl.

bold, 170·2232, or ,NormlD Stem"and, 882~203.M&1I address: Box ,lOS, AlUance, Alberta

TOB OA.O.

ALONSA, .Manitoba
Sun. 10.15. 11 '. a.m.; 'Ved. 8 p.m. Contact:
Irvine Anderson. Box 67, Alonsa, Man. ROH
OAO. Ph.· 204·767-2288.

BANCROFT, OntarIo,

Mectinr hous'e on Hwy, 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m., 7, p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Bm Imrfsek
332-1053, and, Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. 1\lallinK address: P.O., ·Box 445" KOL ICO.
.

BARRIE, Ontarlb '
345 Cook St. L4M 4T7.
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Contact:

10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Vince Anderson. Ph.
705·.728·5165 (home), 705-726-1003 (church).

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIo

51 Queen St.. Sun. 9'.15. 10.30 a.m •• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Artbur Fleming. 1\faU:
Box 789" BeamsvUle.' Ont. LOR' IBO.
Tel.'
~A~·"?22 ,(office), or 563-5208.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Bulldln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. ,7:30: Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp, sec. Ph., 268-4522.

BLAIR, Clntarlo

.

Bldl.locat~dat Blafr,

1 mile loulh of Preston.
Sunda, 'ervlcel 9.45. 11 I.m.. Wed. .,. p.m.
Sec. Peter· Speck. 95 Longwood Dr.. \Vaterloo,
Onto N2L 4B6. Pb.885·0752.

BOSWELL, B.C. ,

"

.

,.

. BOJwell Church of Christ, c/o George Clarke.
R.R. 'I. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.,
Sun. 10 •. m •.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario·

Or.nll Hall. Maple, St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m

1.30 p.m.' \Ved. 7.30 p.m. in various home,S. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687-3250. Mail
addres~: P.O. Box 2248, POB lCO.

CONCORD, Ontario ", '

,

, 1 mt. N. \V. Metro Toronto at Duflerln Sf. and
Hwy. 7., Church, bldg." Concord Rd. and KfnghIgh Dr." Sun. ' 10.80 -a.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m. Sec.

Mrs. A. Youn,. 6 Kfngbfgh Dr.~ ThomhUJ L4J
31\12. 886-2685.' Ev. A. E. Atkinson. 886-1738.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

,

2065 Runnel Drive, Coquitlam V3E 1S3; Ph.
, 464-2836. Roy Je-aJ;ev.

.CORNWALL, Ontario

-

,

Tollgate Rd. E .• Box 42, Y2 mI. off Hwy·401.
, Sun. -10. 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph.
'932-5053 or 933·8064 (church building).

CRANBROOK, B.C.

Sun. at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10. 11 a.m. Mid·
week at 1213 'fhird Aev. S. (call for time). Dat£!
Fike, '189-3865. Bill Lindell. 426-4860. P.O.

Box 351, VIC 4H8.

.

CRESTON, B.C.

.,

Church BId,. comer Cook St. and, Sth Ave. Sun.
10. ·11 I.m •• 'I p.m. Wed. 7.3Q p.m. Stephen
Phypers, .ec~. P.O. Box 343, Creston, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. 128·43'i6. Churcb Bldg. Ph. 428-7411
or malllnt address; P.O. Box 2329.

DAUPHIN~ ,Manitoba
378 Rivl'r Ave.' E., R7N OHS
, a.m .• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:S0 p.m.
or 638·8283.

Sun. 10, 11
~h. 638 .. 6321
,. '

DELTA, B . C . ,

I~UTt.

10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Bo~ 1195. Station A
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R.· Quint. L. Col~.

r\.1~-14~R

or. 94:l-7558. "

'

.
. 13015 • 116th Ave., Sun.: 10! 11 a.m .• 6
ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

.

.26 Ontario St.. Sun. ·10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Veda
7 p.m. Mall: Bert Johnson. Box 496, El1lot .
Lake. Onto P5A 2J9.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
1302 8th St., Sun. 10 B.m., 5.30 p.m .• \Ved.
7 p.m. I. -t. KristiRnson. sec. Ireas.' Dale EJford.
Ph. 634-3116.

,'.,

Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.,'

Church bldg., Weiland Ave., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '1
p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell. sec •• R.R. -4
Fenwick. Mall: Box 195. FenwIck. Onto LOS
lCO. L. L~ull PaulJ. ev•• 892 .. l5001.

BRANTFORD, OntarIo '

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

BRANDON, Manitoba

843 7th St •• R7A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m .• alDaln.:

10 •. m. Bible ltudy (all .ge,): 11 •. m. wonhlp
12 noon. coffee- and lunch. Church ph. 72~ 09"7,
or Charlie Muller, 725·4076. Gordon A. McFarlane, Itc., Box 208, Riven, Man., ROK lXO,

phone 328·'127'1. '.

BUFfALO, New York '

Church BId,., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•

7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
eVe Office. Ph. 834 .. 3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .. '
87lS-1~72.
'
..
.
481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m. Tratning classes 5 p.m.· Evening servIce 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434. Hom&! 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658·0103. BuUding 651·
3664.

BURNABY, B.C.

(Greater Vancouver)

748f5 Salhbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible Itudy Sun.
10 •• ~ .•. worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525·8035 or 1526·9204 (elden),
'

CALGARY, Alberta

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E., Sun. 10.30. 11
a.m. Mail: P.O. Box 507, SOH lXO.
Ev.
Allen BoJarskl~ Box 1076. Ph. 648·3435 (bldg.)
or (J4'8~2664 (home).
.

GRIERSVILLE,Ontario
Church Bldg.. RoR.· 4. 'Meaford, 5 miles S. of
-lUeaford. Sun. -10. '11 a.m.J 7 p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m.
B:blc Study. Lloyd Bailey, ev.. Orrin Gonder.'
l\rc
Onto N4K 5\V4.
, .• R.R. 8, Owen Sound.
-

GUELPH, Ontario

Sun. 9.45. 10.45 a.m .• \Ved. 7.00 p.m. Call
for meeting place. Leo Te(uwen 824·5508, Ross
Jordan 836·8215.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Ph. 045·3058. Sun. worship 10.
Bible, classes 11.15 a.m .• 6 p.m. \Vcd. 7 p.m.
Ev. George Mansfield. ph. 945-1070. ~Idil:
Box 181. Grjm'iby L3M 4G3.·
'
48 Convoy Ave. B3N 2P8. Ph.90~-443-9628.
9.45, 'II a;m., 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls,· ev.,
443·4813; 'Valier Dale, ev., 445·5277; Br~nt
StiTt.

Ole"", ('v .• '422-3815.

2B60 - 38th St. S.\V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. L. ~f. Har,".
"'('='1;. R 1 fl·· 104 Ave S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

.

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough. ev., Box 955,
745-3786: D. B. Laycock.' sec .• Box, 266. 'Miami,
Man. ROG tHO. Ph. 435-24"13.
'

CHILLIW~CK, B.C.
.
457GS'Hockln, Ave .• S-qn. 10, 11 a.m.: .6.30
p.m. Ev. Ivan Eastwood, ph. 792-7974. Sec.'
John Wedler, ph .. 858·4386.
J

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

I

.

•

,

494' Tenth St. LOY 2Hl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
\Vcd~ 7 p.m. Magnar Knutson. eVe Ph.
705-445-3208., Frank Kneeshaw, sec., ,317 Hume
St. L9:Y lW4. Ph.' 705·445·3252.' ,

p.m.,

-----

HALIF:AK, f1ovaScotla

,.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

'

6105 Soutb Park Avenue. P.O. Box 517, Hamburi. N.Y. ,14075. Sun. services. 10. 11 I,m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.'

Stoney Creck Church of Christ, .105 King Sf. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.I11., 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.30 p.m. Robert Priestnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton
Road. BnrUna-ton.
'

666A Fennell Ave. E. ·at 27th St. (Mount Ham, i:lon).· 385·5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6·· p.m.:
\V~d.

and

7.30

p,m. Evs. Bryan Meneer, 383-5259

Dob Hibbard, 385.0465.

'

HEATHCOTE, Ontario ,'

R.n.

Church Bldg .• 11 •. m. Larry Elford,
Clarksburr. Onto NOH' IJO. Sf~ ••Tteu.·

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario.

. ICE LAK~, Onto (ManitouJinlsland)· •
Church BldB. Sun~ 10. l11:i.m.,7:30 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. l mfJesouth of cornel store; Hwr.
540 (6. '111. east of Gore. Bay). '

IRON BRIDGEr Ontario

, Church bldg. 1 mf. _west of Iron Bridge. Sun. 10.
_ 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Eric \VbJte, sec., n.R. 2.
,Thessalon POR lLO. Ph. 842·5337.

JORDA~, Ontario
Church Bldg., Highway 8. Sun .. 10. 11 a.m., '1
p.m.;\V~d
7!30 p.m~ Roy Dfestelkamp. ev.;
. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. Mall: Box 11:
Telephone 562-4739.
'

, KAMLOOPS. B.C.,

Central Church of Christ, 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10, II. 7: 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, eV. Phone

579·9361.

KELOWNA, B.C.

.

2169 Springfield Road. l\[ail: P.O. Box 286.
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; \Ved.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnight. _ev.. 792-8739;
\V:wne l\fuirh('ad.sec .• , 860-2784. .

.
No.' 1.

101· C!ov('rnml'nt Rd. \V. !=;l1n! 11 a.m.

TA'Cnottm~n. n.R.' 1 Carlton Rd.) Ke'nora POX
3\\'7. Ph. R07-ii4S-108fl. '

p.m.~

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario
750 Clark Blvd .• Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m.. 6 -p.m. Thurs. 7 .30 p.m. Ev. .Fred

281 North Park St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7· p.m. Larry Thomason, eVe BU5. 759·6630
Res. 756-5475; Joe Jones 756-6206.

'

Meeting House on HfIltop Dr., Just off No .11 B
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved.' 8 p.m.
Church mall to John', Preston, R.R. 1. Baysvllle,
. sec, Ph. 787-3237_
.
.

nllj·tiil'l(!.

'\Ved. 7:30 p.m. PII. ErIc Llmb.452~4750.

FENWICK, OntarIo

478-2682.

KENORA, Ontario-

I

EDMONTON, Alberta .

eVe

Saskat~bewan,
,
Church Bldg. Services Sun. 1\l3y lst .. Nov. 30,
10.30 a.m.: Dec. 1st .- April 30. 11 a.m. George
" Ellard,· sec. Box 89.' 1\IcCord SOH 2TO. Ph.

IIORSE CREEK,

KENTVILl..E, Nova Scotia

,

I{r·nlviilc RcclC'ation Ccntr('. Main St. Sun. 10.
11 l' "' .• \Vt:'d. 7.::l0 in homes, - please call ahead .
Ev. BI G~rnctt. 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902·678-116R

KINGSTON, Ontario

446 College st.., K7L 41\17. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.'
'Ved. 7 p.m; ,Call for placc and time Sun. p.m:
Brian Felushko cv. 546·54.0Voffice. 540·6630
hom~. David Claxton. sec. 3R!)-R6-1 R.

I ,~TH8RJDGE.Alberta
2720 • 21st A\'e. S. TIl{ IHB. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '
6 0 Pl .• \VNL 7 .~f) p.m. :\f. Ncrland. 328-0855.
l.EWISTON, N. V.

,. Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ., 057 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104.· Sun. 10. 'II a.m .. G p,m. Ph.
754-7050, or 754-8768.

LONDON, OntariO

1R1 P:\\vnl.'c Rd. N5 V 21' 1 CHuron St. 1 mi. E.

of Hil!hhnTl A,,!·.) Sun worship 9.30 a.m.. ()
II ",.; c!:,!'\'\f'S 10.4:: n.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ev!;.Haro'd nynet 453·9917. Mike' P~nnin(:lon. 679P::l12.

I

-l\IANSON, l\Janitoba

Bldg. at l\IansonViJlage. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
EJ. Joe· DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacob5,
Box 2. Manson ROM 1JO. Tel. 722-2224.

1\fEAFORD. Ontario

Church Bldg. Kelson St. Sun: 9.45, It a.m., 6
p.m.; ~Ncd. 7.30 p.m.; Frf. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-1750. .Tack Ya$wr.
sec. Ph. 538·4095. Mail:, Box 1268, l\fcaford
NOH IYO,
'

MEOICINE HAT, Alberta

12 St. "nd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403·527·7311. .Sun. 10, Ll a.m., Wed. 7· p.m. Ev. Ernest W.
Andreas. f 2fl-2347 Lance Penny. 548~6988.

MONCTON, N.B.

Kinsm~n'

' .4.

Building. 18 Botsford SF. E 1 C· 4 \V7.
Sun. 10 a.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim· Johnson.
Blakd Steel. e\·s., 855-4134, 854.:2771 or 38616R2,'
.

MONTREAL. Quebec

-

Fn'nch : - ,2500 Charland HIZ IC5. Ph. 51<1387·6163. Sun. 10 (Ualian dc\'o.) 10.30 (Fr.
. worship), 1 1.15 (Fr. classes). \Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
cla!'s)., Contact Silvio Caddeo. 337-9344.
Fr('nch Lnchinl!, Eglisc du Christ, 760 .. 44cChinese 1006 St. Laurent Street (Samt '
L:nvrcn'cc).F.v. John Chan, ph. 272·6636.
RU~5fa·n 5981 Durocher. Ivan' Kolcsnikov,
ph. 276·94-73
.
English and French. 700 44th A\e .• Lachine.
H~T 2KR. 9.aO t 10.30 a.m.t6.aO p.nl. _\\fcd.
7.00 p.m. Evs. Rill Bonner. Ph. 634-6131;'
Jerry cox~ Ph. 634·0332; :\Iichcl :\Iazzalongo.
Ph. 637·0624; office 637·3031.

Gospel Herald

-I

I,

901 James St .• Sun. 10, lta.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed.,
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Ganno'n. 694·17~9
(hm) or 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692-4980.
''
..

.

NANAIMOi' B.C. V9S 2M4

1720 Mert41th Rd. SUD~ lO •. m., 6 ,p.m. Wed.·
7.30 p.ro. I.... K. Bumilh, lee., 758-6929. . '
El. E. MOflaD. 'lGSaI7GO.

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario '.'

'137 R~becca St.,' New Llskeard. Sun.·, 11 I.mil
'Ved. 7~30 p.m. P.O.BOJ 2383, New Liskeard
POJ IPO~, Ev. TIm Frost. Ph. 647-8358.

NEWMARKET, Ontario L3Y', 4Y3
280 Dav!r Dr.• BOll: 65. Sun. 9:30. 11

4519 53id St;. T4N:.'2E4. Ph. 347.. 3986. SUII.
10. 11, a.m .• 6 p,m.;' \Ved.7 p.m. Ev. Waltei
. ~toe~. Ph. 343-1040.·
-'

REGINA"S ••k.tchlwln

,. '

Seventh and Pasqua •. 4201 7th Ave. S4T Or8.
10,', 11 a.m ••. 6. p.m. ' Wed.' 7.30' p.m.
J\Hn. '!lay lrfcMUlail 757-0293 or 949 ..0969.

Sun.

, SALMON :·ARM. B.C.

Cor. Alexander, arid Harrll. 10 •. m.: 7.30 p.m.
·!fues. Sam Tumlinson,Jr.,ev.: Box 51, Salmon
Arm, VOE2TO~ Ron Stump, bus ministry, ,Box
789, S~1mo~, Arm, VOE 2TO.· Ph. 832-3828.

SALT Si'RING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Chu'rch of Christ

a.m.
6.30 p.m. ,Tu.el. 7:30 p.m. Bible' Study. Keith,

Pb. 537~9684or contact Jim 'VI.litz, R.R~ 3.
Ganaes" D.C. VOS lEO.

Jackson, Jj i Robinson St•• Markham L3P IN7~
Pb. 294-0458.
'

SARNIA,Ontarlo

T.

\ '

TORONTO,Ontarlo,

RED DElft, Albirtil

MOOSE' JAW,. Sllkate,heWln .

T~ompsoD.ev.,

Pb.

895-650~.

Bec. A. W.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
ll~1 N. l\Ulilal}' Rd., 9.45. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. \V.:d. Pb. 283-1214.

NIAGARA, FALLS, Ontarlu
3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn east on Thorold
Stone Rd # from the Q.E.) 9.45, 11 a.m.. 5.30
p.m.; W~O 7.30 p.m, Dou&las Llahtnina, ev. Pb.
356-3412. Henry Boland., 356-0107. .

NORTII BATTLEFqRD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 SU. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; '\Ted. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445·9033.

NORTH aAY, Ontario
. 73 Gertrude St. E., Box 745, PIB, 8J8. ·Sun.
0.45, 11 a.m .• 1 p.m.; \Vcd. Bible study 7.30
p.m. Elders: Entcrson rfhom, 476·3358. Jim
GUfoU, 472 .. 8286. Office 472·7040. , .

NORTH BEND, B.C.
North Bend Community Hall. ,Sun. 10 a.m.;
'l'burs. 7p.~. Ph. 867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario

'V.

Churcb blda .• 1412 Britannia Rd.
Sun. 10,
11 •. m .• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, ev. Mal1adareas:
c/o Lloyd Hoover. lee., 293 Mallard Ave••
DudiDl1on.

OTTAWA, Ontario

.

Church bld&~ 1515 Chomley Cres., KIG OV9.
Sun. 10. 11 a.~.~. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy l\lerritt, eVe

O~'iEN SOUND, Ontario

..

'

~35

10th Ave, E" Box 41S. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; Thuf:, 7 p.m. Ev.' Tom' Riley, Ph. 3706702 (of(j~~) or a71·0367 (home).
'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

796 Errol Roid' East. Sun.' 9.30, 10.45 •. m ••
6.30 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. l\1aU: P.O. Box 595.
N7T7J4. Ev. G~oree Hack.' ph. 332·0638
(Home), 542·5683 (Office).

, SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

2240 'Albert· Ave. S7J' lK2.SUD. 10.·' i 1 a.m .•
5.30 p.m.: Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker, ph. 3Q6.
382·1232i Scott ,Laird, Ph. 374-4458. Office
ph. 343·792~.

SAULT, STE. MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church. 132 Cunninibam Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '7 p.m.: Wed. 7· p.m. Ev.
Kc!vin ~eabrook. ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Vhitfield. 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949-7612.

Eastide church,· 99 MelvllleRd. Sun. '10.15. 11·'

a.m .• 7 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 ,p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253·5439, Philip BaUe,. 2158-6789.

. SEATTLE,Washlngton 98155 . '

W...

~crthweat Ch~b
S~Ue.

'N.E.,

, ,

of. Chrllt.1CJtUIGII5Ul 'A.ye.
U.S.A.-Sua. 8.80. 10.30

Church Dlda. one·half km. north of vUlaac. ,Box
13, NOA 1PO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.' Wed.
7 .~O p.m. Richard Forsyth, eVe Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy, Scc~-Treas.

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

Mill YUlaee' Church of Christ. 2 mi. wat of
SchubenacadJe. Ph. 758·3215. 'Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \V.ed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. ltlackey, R.R.
1, SbubenRcadle. Hant. Co.. N.S. BON 2HO •
Ph. 758-2633.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Old.: 10. 1 ~ •• m•• 7 p.m. A. Gam". M.e.
ST. CATiiARINES Ontario L2N 4M9
439 Onw'n St. N., 1o. 'II I.m .• 6 p.m. SUA.,

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
1tfeetin8 house 264. '23rd St. W. SUD. 10 I.ID ••
11 a.Ol., 7:30 p.m. \Ved. '1:30 p.m. A.a Huao,
sec.-1rens. S6V oiL6.
'
.'
.

, QUEBECCITY,'Quebec
2080 Vet1~uU, (Cornet Vertcull nnd Jcan-Nocl),
Ste..!t'oy. Sun. 10,. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
aranlJation (or English visitors, Enallsh ser~icc on
re'lilC~st. MaU: C.!J. 9041.' Quebec 10; ·Quebec.
Contacl:Jcncl nowdco" 2790 L:moraic. Sl,e·Fo),.
Phone: Home 658·0103, BuiJdina 6Gl·3064.
RADVILL~~

Sask'[Jtchewall

,'-

714 Be~kwcU A,'e,. 10:30 a.m. Sun. Mn. ClarJef
Box 94. 8e~·2eU58.
..

Moo ••,.ltc.,

December 1984

SUDBUR'f', Ontario

,

THUNDER BAY, Ontario'

,"

TRURO, Nova Scotia

'

Edw'ard at Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m., '6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne' Toews
576 CambrianCres. P7C 5C3., Ph 807-577·4081

295G1.enwooQ Dr•• ph. "S95-2674.Sua.l0. 11
a.Ili .• ,'Ved.7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (8~3.
8661~ .
'
'
,

VANCOUVER, B.C. ' '

Oakridge 6970 Oak' 8t; Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Deed
.Saunders, ,Ray Sawyer, Jim HawkIns., Elden.
,Office 266-4626.. Korean wOf$hlp, 12.30" p.m.
, Contact P. C. Pak, 596·2448. H. S. Rim. ev.

(521-7635).
Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block K1niJ"
'way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m .•
Frank McLure 434-9761. ltlaU: Box 76741.
, Vn~couver. B.C. V5R 587.

VANDELF.UR, ,OntarIo·

Church Blda. G roiles S.ID. of Markdale, AIle. meSla Townshfp. Sun" 10. ,11 a.m. Keith' Cornfield, Secretary, R.R. 2 l\iBrkdale, Onto

VERNON, B.C.

'.

, "

,

3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.,. 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey. ,fl.lll~tJme'
cIder, ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies, Sec. llS18
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477"~8115 •.

,,'

',

62 'Hickory 'St. (corner of Hickory and HueJ).
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885.6330 (Bldg.). M. Eaton, sec. ph. 1)78·
1€07. G. EJUs, ev.• ph. 885·3702. Church maO:
, Box' 183. 'VatC'rlao N2J 3Z9., ,

WAWOTA, ::i8skatchewan SOG 5AO

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 W. of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek In hOnle5. Contact: Geol1lo
,Husband 739-291.0. ~IRil to 'Box 454. Wawota,
Sask. SOG 5AO.

WELLAND, Ontario' ,

'.

'

294 Nlapra St., Sun. 10, 11. 'Ved. 7.30 p,m.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

l:Jlda. Sun .. 9;45. 11 a.m., 1.15 p.m.:
''r ed., 8 p.m. 'Vayne ElUs, lec., R.R. 1. POA
1Z0. Ph. 3B4·5243.
'

BennIe ThompsoD. 91 Maple, Pb.78l5-877Ch
S. F. Timmerman. BeamsvWe, Ph. Ci63-876G.

WEYBURN, S~skatchewan

Chur~h Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHwy. 13E) ,
Sun. worship 8.45, 10.50, Bible study 10. Preaching 7' p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. David Catmon, 842.

4179; 'Villie Chldowe 842-3417; Eamonn ltlor-

ga.ll 742-1862; , Jim' Pennington 842·6332.

WINDSOR, Ontario'

.SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

Sun.,.'

.',

6 p.m.; Wed." 7 'p.m. Ev••. Roo Beckett, Pia.
594-1796J Ed Bl')'ADt. Ph. 157U074.

\Vtst Side Church 01 Christ, 2255 Totten St ••
N9B lX6.' East of Huron Church' Road. 2lS~
'6262 or 945·4851. Sun. 9.30,' 11' a.m.; Ci.:JO
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul M. Ross,-4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 YS. Tel. 969 .. 0747.

s'r. THOMAS~'OD'ariO'

·WINNIPEG, Manitoba

'

"

60 S., Edaeware Road. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Vcd.' '1 p.m. Paul 'VilcolSon. Jr., cy. (519)
633·1902.'
,

S,WIFTCURRENT, Salk.

"

400 2nd SE~' SUD. Bible Itudy 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: \Valter Seibel; Se'c.·Trel'.
Susan Gu.sikoskl. '

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

mite north on Hwy. 19, P.O. Box 331;
N4G 4H8. T~l. 842-7118. Sun. 10,' 11 a.m.J
"'ed. 7.30
1

p.m.",

. ' TI NTERN~ Ontario

'

'

,

Church BId, .• SWI. 10, 11 •. m.• 6.00' p.lII. w.d.
7:30 p.m. OUVIl TaUnuD, Itc., Camp4... oae.

si-v. MartZv.

'

'

EVI.

'

Dld,. 115042 '-020d ATe.,
B.C. VIR
5V8JPb. 588-6717. SWI. ""1~ 10. 11 ....,

CoUt:'l!e of New Caledonia, Smithers Bulldina.
Hoom Z-722. Dox :l3:38. Vrincl.! George. B.V.
V2N .2J8. Ph. 562-:0987 or 964.-1993. '

8 Albei:t St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10,,11 a.m .• 7.30
p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover, ev.,ph. 8422333i'Vilfred ' Vine, . sec.. B.R. 2, Thessalon
POR ,ILO. Ph. 705-842-6342.

WA rE~LOO, Ontario

(;~urch

PRINCE G~ORGE, B.C.

.'

VICTORIA, B.C.

Church BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. BaUcy. IV.. 865 Danforth Aye .• ,
Hox 2024. P3A fR8.

700 Sleele ~t. 10 a.m., 1 p.m. 'Dible SchOol
11.10 a.Ill. \\'cd. 7.iS\) p.m. Kenneth. Stuart,
~cc.t 535 Stanley St. L3K :.1Bl.

. .

SELKIRK, Ontario,

6 p.m •• \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elderl, 3601'
'.
,.
,

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

PORT COlBORNE, Ontario

, .

2275~.

a.m .•

7:30 p.m. Wed •. Mum, Smith. IY, Ph. GaG.
9581. office: 935·9661, rei. Bible Call 937-7700

bldg., Sun 10, 11 a~m.' Bruce Brandon.
sec., R.n. 2, Uxbrldae. Onto LOa, lKO.

. TtfESSAL.ON, Ontario'

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., P.O. Box 1541. Vernon,
VIT 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 1545·6892 or '
545-1224.

Churcb blda. on Grid Road, 7Va mUea \V •• 2
mi. S. oI\\'l$hart; 15 mi. N.}:;. of Punoichy.
~un. '10, 11 a~m.,' ,Box 158, \Yishart, Sask.
~OA 4RO. IJh. ~~5·2677.
Chur~h

"

. 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C IN3. SUII., 9.45, 11
a.m.,' 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald, ey"
'5 Lankin Blvd. 1.14J 4W7i Pb. 461-7'06.
. 1708 ' Bayview ,Ave.. 1· block· S.of E.Unton.
Sun .. 9:45.'11· •. m .• 1:15 p.m.; Wed .. 7:30 p.m.
DOD Smith,' ev.,' 489·7405;, Chrll ltlcCormlck.
sec." 16 .Hurl In aham 'Cr.. Don, 1.UllJ, Ont.
M3B 2R1.·
",
,.
47' Hardina Ave., M6lt! 3A3. Sun. 10, 11 •• m ••
7 p.m. lJlble Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec~ Elmet,
Grainier. 299:. Mill Rd.,' Apt~ 1809. Etoblcoke.
M9C4V9. Ev:' William Bryson. Ph. 244-91152.

.

st..

Centralf!hllrcb of Chrbt, 217 O.bora.
. Sun. 10.11 a.m .• 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.
, 475-6462. Wayne, B. Turner, eY.1 H. C. JOMIon, iec .• "5 JublnvWe Bay. ph. 2C57-2718.
\Vest \Yinnipc&, 600 Burnell St., RSG 2B7. Ph.
772.8970. SUllo 10.15, 11 a.m., 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 {).m. ,John Clark, t:V.
,

,

'

, YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T.
,516 Range Lake Rd;. Box 623., XOE 1HO.

Ph.'
873-3875. Sun. classes and worship 10 •. m.;',
"\Vcd. 7 .30 p.m. Elders: Davh.1,LfdbuQ'. Rabble
Robinson. Bernard Suaker. Ev.· Ed Padelford.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
f)50 Park\'jc:w Road, Box 311,' S3N
'10. 11 a.m:, 7 p,m. Ph. 783-6877,
()f

i83·68GO. '

.

,'

2L7. Sun.
783-9107

,
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Great Lakes Chrisftan College
Bearnsville, Ontario, C,oncda LOR 1BeJ-'
. Adm~ssiqns Office (416)563-5374

"

.
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Emmonu~1 Alexandre, with his Wife, A"nne, and six children are beginning a new work in Gono"ives, Haiti. Emmanuel has recently received the
honors diploma from the'School of Bible and MisSions at Great Lokes 'Christian ,College in Beamsville, qnt. See story on page 16.
,f

•••

What Caus~sOne. to Question Pentecostalism?

I

I

I

. By Dr. Desmond Stumpf

Durbanville, South Africa
(Conclusion) .

say that their· tongues· are a sign to.
Pentecostal.s, today act in the realm 0/
believers of their own salvation.
"healing" and "tongues," but not in:·
4. The· inspired apostle said· that tongues
. 1. Miracles' over ·nqtur~. No one today can
When Biblical and rno·dern "tOngues" are were to be used one at a time in a series, walk on water, still a storm (Matt. 8:26), or
compared, they are different. But does· God and never were more· than tJtree .tongue.. · cause a fruit tree.to shrival and die instantpermit departures from His Word? We speakers to be heard afany one meeting (1 ly .(Matt". 21:19). Early in 1983 the writer att~not. In Galatians 1:6-11, Paul wrote:
Cor. 14:27). Today, many speak at orie·ses- tended a ~entecostal· ra~y headed by
"I marvel that ye are so quickly removing sion, and at the same tillie. The author has "Pastor". "Reinhardt·· Boehnke. a rather
from him that called you in the grace"of never seen 1 Corinthians 14:27 adhered io'at over-powering charismatic, atGreen·Point
Christ. unto another gospel; which is not" any of the many sessions he personally has Stacllum. He rebuked the strong wind in the
another gospel, only there are some that· attended.
name of Jesus - and his notes blew away!
trouble ~ou, and would perv~rt the gospel of . .5. Paul. also taught that an interpreter What a "miracle!"
.
Christ. But though we· or an angel from must be present (1 Cor. 14:28). Today in
2. Miracles over" material things. In Matheaven,should preach unto y~u any gospel meetings where tongues are supposedly be- . thew 14:15. 21, we are told of Jesus feeding
other than that which we preached unto ing spoken, often no interpreter is present. 5,000 men, as well as attendantwomenand
you, let him be anathema. "As we have said Scientific evaluation, has· proved that dif- children, with five loaves and two fishes. In
before, so say I now again,If any, man ferent "interPreters" in separate sound- '. Matthew 17 :27, we are told olPeter·s finpreacheth ooto you 'any gospelother. than .proof cubicles give totally unrelated inter- " ding the tax money in the mouth of the fish.
that which ye received, let him be pretation of some "message." (Editor's· How marvelous it would l?e if today's
anathema~ For amI now seeking. the favor
note: We have observed this situation per-· "miracle workers~' would take the little
of men, or of God? or am I striving toplease sonally also, having witnessed two "inter- food available and feed the millions who are
men? !f I were still pleasing men, I should preters" arguing vehemently over who was literally.starving to death in East Mrica.
not be a servant of Christ."
right. RPM).
.
.
How undeniably this would prove the truth
6. Paul wrote that women were to, be of their supposedly "mi.raculous" powers!
Chapters 12, i3, and ·14 of 1 Corinthians
were Wlitten by the apostle to correct the silent in the worship situation (1 Cor;14:34).
3. Raising the dead. John writes of Jesus
over-emphasis, abuse, and distortion of the· Every session visited by the writer has J?een x:aising Laiarus from the dead (John 11: 43)
miraculous gifts, and the gift of tonges' in dominated by women. And as stated above, after Lazarus was four days dead and stinkparticular, which were the scaffolding to a· woman, Agnes Ozman,· was the· first . mg. In the United States there· is a reward of
support the bOOding up of the completed . modern "tongue':speaker."
. . $100,000 for ~ny person who can raise. the
revelation of God to man. When God's
7. Paul taught that tongues were to be -dead, and even though the offer has stood
revealed blueprint ("that which is perfect''', controlled (1 Cor. '14:28, 34).' Today's fpr several deCades, it has· never. been
1 9or. 13:10) had been revealed, the""scaf- "tongue-speakers". often insist that they claimed~ There ate frequent reports of raisfolding" (gifts) "was nolonger needed (See cannot control themselves, that they are ings .from. the dead, but not o·ne has ever
"over-whelmed by the Holy Spirit." Truly, beenmedically~ubstantiated .
Part 1 of this series). .
. . History reveals that.on January 1, 1900,· .they must be· "over-whelmed" by· some
4. Drinking poison. Several Pentecostal
in the early hours o( the morning, Agnes .. other power, or else the apostle's word can~ . preachers and believers have died while
Ozman became the" first modern exponent ' not be tr~ted;' . .
.
.
trying to prov~ they had this supernatural
of "tongues," at Bethel College,Topeka,· 8. Tongues, P~ull taught, were inferior to gift. The same applies to .
Kansas - a direct contradiction of 1 Corin- prophesying (1 Cor .. '14: 1-25). Today
5. Poisonous snake bites.
thians 14:-34.. "
'.'tongues" .are treat¢ as a superior and
.
.
Consider the following and make the often o~y "gift." But if one gift is still
Texts Misapplied by Pent~costals
necessary application:
.
available, 'Yhynot the others: prophesying,
1. "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,
1. The Bible teaches that not everyone. drinking poison, being bitten by deadly .and ~oday, and for:ever" (Heb. 13:8). See
had the gift (1 Cor. 12:29-30). Most Penten- . ~nakes, or raising the dead?
" Part 1, paragraph 7, for details. This scrip..
costal groups claim that the gift of tongues . 9. Biblical·tongues were the languages· of ·ture· has no references to miracles by any
is the ~vidence·of baptism in the HolySpirit men,· and' amazed .. the· witnesses who'· stretch of the imagination and is incorrectly
and shC;;uld be exhibited today by all those recognized them. (Acts 2:6-8). lCorinthians . quoted by. ~ost Pentecostal preachers
who are .trulycommitted. Some insist that it 14: {)'11 confirms the same. If you read these whom this writer has heard: 1 Peter 4:11
... is a prerequisite for salvation. It is also a verses in ar:I unbiased manner, you' will see says, "If any man speak, let him speak as
test of fellowship..
..
for yourself. Contrarily, today's "tongues" .. t~e ora·cles of God." This is a firm and in- .
~. Paul said that the Corinthians were· bea;r no semblance to any, language at all.· flexible command. Woo unto those who
unspiritual, despite having the (true) gift of . This has heen proved over and over by. woUld misapply God's WO;fd.
tongues (1 Cor. 3:1). Today it is claimed to scienti!icmethods and research. They are
2. Mark 16: 17-18. In vers~ 15 Jesus up. be a sign ·of one's .. being . , 'super-totally unconvincing and "barbaric" (1 Cor. b.raids the apostles for their unbelief. In
spiritual.'·'. Virtua~y all' modern "tongue-· 14:11). The word "tmknown" asused1n the verse 16, "he that believeth" refers t6 the.
speakers are keen to advertise their "gift"". -King James Version, chapter 14, is in italics· ~'every' creature" of ·verse 15. These
. for. it a~cords··· them . special "spiritual":.· because it was added by the translators. It . creatureS who believe and are baptized will
status. .
wa~ not to be found in the original . ·besaved. Verse 17, from theoriginalGreek,
. . . . refers back to the "them" of verses· 14 and
. 3. Paul 'said that tongues were a sign to manuscripts.'" .
unbeliev~rs, that is, a genuiJ:i"e miracle' (1·
.Some other points which should be notic-, 15, not those of "verse-16: "and these signs·
Cor. 14:22).t Today • ~lievers in such tend to ed today include:'·
. 'spallfollow them that believe," .
Biblical '.'Tongues" Were Totally Different
from Those of Today
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Perils.
of
the Police
that·.

{N~te:The beiievers of verse 17 cannot

linguistj"callY-·~oncord . with "He

believeth" of verse' i6 wJrlch is siIlguIar,
whereas "believers"· of verse 17 is plural,
By I;>ean Tollefson, Moose Jaw,. Sask.
and if one qotes that verse 20 clearly stat~
that the signs (miracles) were done by the
(The author of the 'fbilowing ~rticle is a
apostles, then, on tracing the "thems" and Christian police cQitstable. R.D,M.)
"theys" backward grammatically, one conAs I aW~~Jle(lto. the music playing on the
eludes . quite unmistakably that verse· 17 clock radio, I. qwetly. reached. over ·Clnd
refers only to the apostles and not. to the·.· p~hed the sleep. bu~ton.For the ne?'t- ten.
subectS of verse 16.)
. . . mmutes I. was thinking about the stillness
-.

church'. Truly the greatest work anyone can

In addition, the intransitive verb-"shall"
is· emphatic and .thus ·makes it an im- . do for another is to teach him the Gospei
and convert him to Christ.
.
perative to the "them" of verse 17. As such,
cOnclusion
those to whom "shall" applies must cast out

_.

andtheglor~ous sunrise that the Lord had

given us to enjoy. Tbe s~illness was broken
once more when the radio came on with the
morning news. 'The leading story was about
death, that took placeover two ~Eastern
'Canadian provinces that -left four perSons .
dead and one wOWlded ..Two of the dead and
the one wOWlded were'policemen who gave
. their lives for the protection. of the public ..
The stillness and the beauty that I enjoyed a
few moments earlier were gc;>ne and my attention a·nd thoughts. were directed towards
thegunned-dPWD policemen and one inno- .
cent bystander.
. It suddenly occurred to 'me that 'most
Cluistians dQ not know the painaitdsuffer. fig that a police officer· encounters in his
daily duties. A short time ago, t had the
privilege to talk· to a young miniSter who
was astonished at the number of police of-·
. ficers that have little faith in God. He
wondered·whythis was so.· .
,
.

devils, speakwith'··new· tongues, take· up
,
serpents, drink,poison, heal the sick by laY-· There is so much .more which could be
ing on of hands, etc,· We know that Jesus' said concerning .this fascinat~g and sowapostles did in fact do these things (verse 20 searching subjectwhich has affected and is
and Heb. 2: 3-4).
.
affecting the lives of so many people in our
By the same token, we know that no one world. The writer prays.fervently that the
today can"drink poison and live. This th~n fac~ which he has enumerated will be
proves that verse 17 cannot apply to all and.. evaluated carefully by the readers of this
sundry - yet remember: "shall" is an im- thesis. It is the, conclusion drawn after 10
Most, if not all po1ic~ officers beCome
perative, meaning those to whom it applies years of wide reading on and study o~ the withtlrawn, paranoid, and· cynical. It is
must do these things!
subject, and, attendance at many hard for the non~Christian. and even for the
. In their zest to claim the miraculous to- Pentecostal meetings, plus dialogues with Cluistianpolice officers, to understand and
cope with the pressures of the job. The
day, we find that Pentecostals quote Mark many of their leaders.·
16:17, which by reasoning we now see aJr
The chief dangers jnhe·rent in po~ceman Who has a YOWlg child die in his
.
arms. The policeman who sees a little. old
plies only to the apostles. If they insist on Pentecostalism are, in summary: .
claiming. these powers as their own, then
1. The accent on subiect~vity and the lady face down in the street with her head
they must also remember: "shall take up· minimising a/obJective biblical authority. bleeding and her purse missing just for a
serpents ~nd drink poison" applies to the We have seen the importance of doctrine to . few dollars. The non-Christian asks why
same persons.
, ,remairiing true to God's teaching .. would a loving God allow this to happen.
Ariother important lingUistic fact is that Pentecostals accommodate doctrinal dif- For the non-Cluistian,after seeing death
the text or verse 17 should read "And these fer~nces toa large extent and misinter1>ret . and destruction that other persons inflict on
signs 'shall follow the having-believed .the doctrine of the Holy Spirit in order to, each other, his only avenue of eScape is the
ones," and not those who shall believe in.the camouflage the flaws. But Jesus, said, urn bottle .. The majority of police o'fficers are
future, which excludes us today. This isa ' vain do you worship me, teaching ~or doc- heavy. drinkers for no other reas'on than to
critically important fact which should be trin~ the commandments of men" .(Matt. , forget.
committed to memory. .
15:9). "If you love me, you will keep my
commandments" (John 14:15). Let US be
3. John 14: 12: -"Verily, verily, I say unto ;'Thus saith the Lord", believers I The only
Fo~ the Christian police officer, the night
you, he that believeth on me,. the works that basis fQr· religious unity is a uniform· is spent with prayer and· thanksgiving to
I do, shall he do also; and greater works ' Biblical authority by which all believers God for His Son and IDs word. that He has
than these shall he do; because I go unto the "become of the same mind ·and the same given us for comfort. To be a member of a
Father·."
judgment" (1 Cor. 1:10).
' police department is a very demanding'job ..
Here Jesus is .speaking to. the apostles in . 2. Miracle-seeking today is in fact a lack . It puts undue strain on a person's Christian
the upper room, and not to all people today. . 0/ faith and a denial of God's Word.· and family life.' This strain is not faced by
This was, it must be noted; before. His Pen~ostals· accuse the writer and·· his .. most Gh:ristians as they can steer aw~ .
crucifixion. What person today can perform brethren of a lack of faith because of their from evil that might influence their'I1ves:
.any miracle which is greater than raising non-Pen.tecostal stance, but the opposite ac- .. For the Christian polic~ offi~er, it· sur-,
, himself frpm the dead, or fu fact even rais-. tually applies because the Bible claims to _rounds him constantly. .
. ing someone eI~e from the dead? Of ~ourse . 00 complete iil every respect (2 Tim~. 3: 16;
there are no greater miracles, for Jesus' Jude ·3; 2·Peter 1:3-4). There is so much 10- ..
The only relief is from God's word which
resurrection· via~ the ',ultimate of all day which· is claimed to be miraculous
miracles~·
...
which simply caIUlot stand up to obective makes· it possiple f~r him to carry on
The only possible ~'greater wor~" which'·'· analysis, that the only safe parameter by anotQer day. The next time you see a passthe apoStles could do, and indeed did do, .which one ~n gauge one's faith and daily ingpatrol car through your neighbourhood,
remember that these . police officers are
was to preach the Gospel of salvation to a ' living is God's Holy ·Word, the Bible. .
lost,· dying· world in the· absence. of a
·Final Comments: The Lord knows. how. . people Qtat need your special prayers .(1
pl)ysical Jesus .. Such works of a spiritual· . much the' writ~r and his·brethren -love Timothy. 2: 1;.2)., .
nature and eternal consequ~nce far exceed Pentecostals~ Dear reader, if you diagree·
any physical work,s one can eyen imagine. with what has been written, please contact
These police officers. gave th.eir lives for
The _purile, unimpressive "miracles" that the writer who. will ~ most willing· to 'uS. It is .important·· that we prepare
misguided, .peOple, bOast of today ar~ discuss such m~tters with you. Come, let us· ourselves for the, loss of our physical lives
ludicroUsly insignificant· iIi comparison reason together (Isaiah 1:18) iil a· spirit of so that our spiritual lives may ~ve 01) with
with the genuine· mirac,les of the. ~rly . Cluistian love.
. . - . our Lord.
'
January, 1985
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NewnessofLi.fe-A Fact
Roy Merritt

Someone asked the cowboy, philosopher 'Will
Rogers: "If you only had forty-eight hours to live, '
how would you spend them?" Very quickly Rogers,
replied: "One at a time."
As we look forward to the year' 1985, we are .
reminded of the passing of time ~ the using up of
our life-span. If the Lord wills; this year we shall
,
use up 8,760 hours ~ one at a time.
As we' enter this new year we, view it with the
challenge that a bronc-buster must ,feel toward his
next unruly mount - optimism mixed with apprehension. With. God's h~lp .it may' Qe quite
manageable, as so many have been in the past. On
the other hand, this may be the toughest,bronco'we
have ever tackled.
Each new year brings its own promise of great
opportunities. The Lord's church will experience
many open doors. We have more trained workers.
than ever before'. ~erhaps some of these will dare
to do greater 'things for t~e Lord than we have-considered possible hitherto. In a period of slackened
evangelistic thrust,every successful effort at home
or abroad is good for our morale.
For most ,of 'us there is something rascinating
,about'the adjectiv,e ."new." It is the keyword in
much of, our advertising. Convince, people that
some product is really new and you g~t their attention - and oft,en their money. The'product may not
really be completely new, but simply repackaged
,a'nd renamed. Every new 'year, though, is totally
fresh and· full of its own surprises.
,
From the human point of view, the prospec~s for
1985 are 'not at all encouraging. Famine stalks the
earth in Mrica and Asia. Civil war is 'raging in'
many places. Terrorism 'ab()unds and continues to
spread~ 'Prime Minister Ghandihas just. been
assassinated in India. In 'the recent past attempts
have been made on the lives of President Reagan,
Prime Minister Thatcher, and even ,Pope John
Paul. ,Scientists tell us th'at man is poisoning the
, land, water, and air. Always in the background
there re~ains tQe dreadful sp~ctre' of -the
mushroom cloud.
Despite the desperate' condition:of the world
about us ,and the: sinfully secula,r nature of our
society, so many continue to conduct their lives as
if all wasWell..Ca~l Henry, in hiS'book, The Chris, Page 4

tian Mindset in a Secular Society, tells how a dead-

ly fire struck the Las Vegas Hilton, Hotel. Many,'
guests on the upper floors were burned to death,
but the dice and the roWette :wheels were, kept busy
downbelowby'greedy gamblers who ignored the
sirens and the tragic deaths, and·kept on trying to
strike it rich. Perhaps some of us are ignoring the
great spiritual danger to our fellows ,as we seek to
fulfill our own selfish goals.
'
From the Christian viewpoint things are different. By faith Christians believe that they have
risen from the waters of bapti~m to what the Apostle Paul calls "newness of life" (Romans 6:4). The
language in the Greek text speaks of this newness
in terms of form or quality . It i~ fresh and unused. '
. The 'change which has taken place is broughfabout
by our union with Christ. Elsewhere· Paul explains
the renewing' power of this relations4ip:'
"Wherefore if' any man i~ in Christ, he is a n~w
cre~ture: the old things are passed away; behold, ,
they are becorilenew" (2 Cor. 5:17, ASV). ,The
'glorious truth is that despite our former failures
and person~l inadequacies, ,we have a fresh start.
'This fresh new quality of life demands fr,om us our
highest allegiance to the One who made it all possible."
'
(Please 'urn to page 15)
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Die, Shall He Live Again?

'

"ByALVINJENNINGS'
Fort Worth, Texas

Death is inevitable! No one can' grip, the
ha~d of a 'loved one who is making the last
f~hle stru~gle forJife without asking some
bIg .QuestIons' about death. No one can'
stand by an open grave and watch 'the last
remains'of a close 'friend being lowered in.to that dark gaping chasm without some
heart-searching about death. A man lives.
~ man dies.' Shall he live agtH,n? Faith affirms that he will. But where?· This is
,man's choice to make. There are two alter..
natives. Man must choose his own destiny.
,

.

,

I

Death is ,never an "annihilation" or
ceasing, to exist.' It is ,always a, "separation. U Physical death is separation of soul
from .the body.l5 No recognized scholar of
the languages in which the Bible was written attaches the idea of "ceasing to exist"
or "annihilation" to the word .death. One
can confidently believe that the, precious
souls of departed infants are "safe!" ,
Spiritual Death'

'

,Infancy - The Safe Period

-

Ano~?er '. k~nd

cent, fresh from the creative 'hand of
Almighty God. Children are' 'a heritage of'
J~hovah. " I Jesus said that "of such'is the
kIngdom of God."2 Adults who would enter
the kingdom of heaven must "turn and
become as little children."s Children as
gifts from God, are' perfect and gorid. t
God's works are perfec~. 5 '
,

of death is "spiritual'
death. ThIS IS the separation of the soul of
~an .from God as a consequence of sin in
hIS ,life. This occurs. in the liveS of all
responsible persons when they reach the
,age of responsibility. "All have sinned and
fall short of the glory of God."u James
tells of this process,:, "But each man is
tempted, when, he is drawn away by his
"own lust, and enticed. Then the lust when
it hath conceived, beareth sin; and the sin

In :,iew of theSe truths, imy who teach

when it is. fullgrown, bringeth· forth

Wh~n ,a man is born he is, pure and inno-

7'

"

But, Abraham explained that this was not
necessary, since they had the prophets, to'
"
preach to them.'
,What is that messl:lge of deliverance for
those wh~ yet have tiIile to change? What
must 'you and I do to escape? Jesus '
'answers, "Ye, must be born again!" We
must put to death the old man of sin, be
born of the water and the spirit into the
kingdom, the church of Christ. 211 If we continue faithful "unto, death" we shall
receive the crown' of life. 27
. ,
The Unseen
'."Hades" is a' Greek word which has been

bfted out of the Greek New Testament and
~ut into some of the English versions. I't
lIterally ~eans unseen. The corresponding,
word froro the 'Hebrew text of, the Old
Testament is sheol. It is that intermediate
state wh~re all departed spirits await reu- '
nion with the res.urrected body at the judg'
ment.
'
, The ScriptureS teach that there is con, ~cious, existence immediat~ly after death
InHad~, the unseen realm. This is true of
bo~.h the departed righteous 'and
unrIghteous. 2I This unseen realm has two .
. compartments separated by a "great
gu.lf~' over which none can pass. The
s.plrlts of all persons who have departed
lIfe .upon ~heearth are in Hades. They
awalt the final Day of Judgment. 2i ,

that Infants are gUilty of sin are in error. death."l7 Sin is the act of transgressing
, rhe Bible does not say we were "born God's ,law. It cannot be inherited from
astray." It declares that we aU like sheep ,~nother., It is always an act of ttJe mind
"go ,astray" and turn every man to sin. 6 a,nd/?r body.u A person may be alive
.The picture is of a sheep ,being first safe in 'physically and at the same time be dead
, the fold, noth~ving need to be saved. Later spiritually - separated from God. "'She
when it wanders out of the fold; it needs to tha.t giv~t~ herself to pleasure ·is dead
'be saved by the Shepherd. Because of this whIle she liveth." It
'
"
.
original state of pUrity, Jesus blessed little
No Hope.
children and commended them as examples worthy of imitation. 7 , He, nor any
Resurrection and Judgment
All
who
~ie in Satan's, kingdom are
?ther of God',s servants, ,ever baptized, an
torments of" '
Infant. Baptism is for remission of sins.' It doomed to punishment in the
Jesus said, "Marvel not at this, for the
20
Hades'
and
finally
of
Hell.
That
there
is
would not and could not be applicable.for a
hour cometh in which all that are in' the
punishment
for
sin.in
Hades
after
death
is
pure inf~nt who is incapable of sin.1I .
evident from Jesus' teaching in Luke tombs shall hear His VOice,' and shall come'
. that have done good , unto the
16:2.3: ."And in Hades he lifted up.his eyes, forth; they
Death Of Infant
being In torment, and seeth Abraham afar resurrectIon of ,life; and they that have
, off~ and Lazarus in his boso'm." The doom- done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment."so All that are in the graves shall,
ed'
sinner
suffered
"anguish
in
'this
Physicaf death is 'in . consequence of
arise at the same hour and shall, together
flame.
"21 There will be no second chance.
,Adam's si~ and not because of inherited
Every man must learn the truth while with those who remain aIiveat the coming '.
guilt. 'In many ways one can suffer the conof the Lord, be judged. The bodies in' the ,.
,
'upon
the
earth
and
thereby
be
made
free
sequ~nc~ of another'ssin. Bufit is impossi, grave shall be raised incorruptible. Those
ble for guilt to be transmitted to another from sin. 22 Ignorance'will be no excuse: All living mortal bodies will be changed. U
person. "The son shall not bear the iniqui- men everywhere are commanded to reThat all men will be present in the great
ty of the father; neither shall the father pent. IS ,The. Lord' keeps the unrighteous general judgment is shown in numerous
bear the iniquity, of the son. "10 A person is under, punishment unto the day of judg- passages in God's word. S2
"
accountable to Gop only for deeds done in ment. 24, It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God. 25 ,
'
~
his o\vn body.
.
,
Hea ven Or Hell
Every man must suffer physical death in
V,e Must Be Born Again.!
At the Judgment, announcements of the' ,
conseq':lenc~" of ,Adam's sin. U ~he body
firial and eternal rewards will be made.
must return to the dust, and the spirit mustThe cry of the lost man suffering anguish Th · k d
' '
retu~n to Go~ who gave it. ~s for example,
in the flames of torment arose to Abraham· e WIC e will be· condemned to punishf
f
. ..
. ment in Hell throughout all eternity. The
'~avld had an Infantson to die. He ,repented
~ ar 0 f. Realizing his own, hopeless condi- inspired descriptions of the terrors of this
Inltop~ that bemightlive righteously and
afterwards be reunited with the beloved tIon, ~e' appealed for.' someon~ to' arise' punishment are such that Paul exclaimed
baby who had departed to be in Paradise from the dead· to go and preach to his "Knowing the terror ofthe Lord we per:
brethren lest 'they also come to that place.'
(Please turn to page 6)
with God. lt
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The Battle of the Mind

repentance. 111 realistic' terms', had
David's thought-processes been working as
he expresses" it after the fact, there would
. By George Snure, Ottawa
have been no lustful encounter~with
. Bathsheba, no. deception, .' connivance, and
murder of Uriah. What a graphic portrayal·
I watched recently as an .American
cHALLENGE TO RIGHT THINKING
of the truth of the dictum that' 'as a man
astronautpreparedJomove away from the
. thiilketh in his heart sois ~e."
space-shuttle,make contact with an errant·
Is it anY,wonder, then, that scripture has
' .,
...
saUelite and prepare to bring it into the much to say about what we chooseto think "David's situation is als'o a reassurance to
. cargo-bay of the space-s1)uttIe. What a ta,n~ . about? The transformation of· life that Paul . Us that no one nee<il?elockedintolheir sin
tastic sight, and what ~. tribute to man's in~ . speaks olin Romans 12: 1-2 begins With· the , ' forever; repentance is a possibility. It is not
genuityl But such marvels are but the end theme of the 'renewing of-your mind/and . only a possibility for the child of God to exproduct of-an idea ~ or in this case a whole . he states then,that as the~d·isbeing perience real change, it is expected that we
plethora ofOideas.· They are the result-of the " renewed then we can 'prove what is the will experience the 'renewing of our minds,'
functioning 'of the power of thought.
, goOd and ,acceptable and perfect will o~ ,and thus find that inner peace that 'passeth
God.' The context of this passage would de- ,understanding.' Next month, we will ,look at
Do we stop to. think,however, of the ' mand tbatthe 'proving' here is not the prov- a set of guidelines that Peter offers us in ;
power of thought in our own lives. I ~m ing by argumentation but rather by the seeking to win the victory in our battle of
Wlable to begin to grapple with the in- evidence,of a.quality of life. The quality of .. the mind.
tricacies of the scientific concepts behind a life can only be there as the reSult of the
space venture. 'But lam brought up .short renewed mind.
when I contemplate something of the scope
IFA MAN DIE
of the statement that "as a man thinketh in
.' In the list of the works of theflesb (Gala- '
his heart so is he.'"
(Continued from page 5)
tians 5: 19-21), of the seventeen items listed,
it would seem· that at least eleven are
Someone coined the statement
that "you . primarily interruiI'aspects,wrong thinking; suad.e men I" Peter wrote, "GOd is not will.
are today, where your thoughts we,re yester- and .even the, others, 8Ithough more ob- . ing that any should .perish,"u yet God
day; you·will be tomorrow· where. your. viously external actions, are also rooted in allows every man to choose for himself ...
tho~ts are today." This,is'merely to ~y
wrong thinking. Then when you look at the . God has no pleasure. in .the death of. the
. that we are the inevitable products of our · opposite list, the fruit. the Spirit: love, .wicked. 'He is pleased when the righteous
thinking .. This trUth applies. to my ac- joy, . peace, longsuffering, gentleness, quit. the earthly pilgrir:nmage to come,
-complishments (or lack of them) in my life · goodness, faith, .meekn~, temperance, home to Him in heaven. If
"And I saw a great white throne, and
or to the quality'of my life. If I choose to live 'althoUgh they most assuredly suggest a
in' a thought-world dominated by negative, very definite lif~tyle, an~· a beautiful one hini that sat upon it, from whose face the. '
destructive "thoughts, the ~nd result will be . 'at that, each of those words is strikingly in·. earth and the heaven fled away; and there
terribly predictable. I will' live in a ternal, very inuch a "lUe-style of the mind.~ was found no place for, them. And I saw the
meruocre, negative, miserable sort of ex-, Incidentally, I am not attempting a distinc- . ,dead, the great and the small, standing' '
'isten'ce. Conversely, a healthy, positive, tion here between what We might common.. before the throne; and Dooks were open~: ,
constructive mindset produces a life that is, ly. term 'attitudes' and 'thinking.' For our and another book was opened~ which is the
book of life: and the dead were judged out
Ye$, healthy, positive, and constructive.
· purposes I am using tI~e term 'thinking' to of
the things which were written· in ' the
cover both aspects of the internal process. books,
according to their works. And the
My concern in this article is an emphasis,
"sea gave up the dead thafwere in it; and
not so much on the end-product, our actions, ., The '·penitentlaIPsaim/ ,Psalm 51, was' death and Hades gave up the dead that
but rather on our thought-prOcesses, that assumedlywriUen by David after his tran- were in them: and they were judged every
which fuels, gUides, and determines our ac-· sgression with Bathsheba and his inan according to their works. And death.
tions. We are all engaged in a 'battle of the acknowledging responsibility for the death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire. .
mind' and the scriptUres hav~ much to say of Uriah. Tbe'"psalm is a'magnificant ex- This is the second death, even the lake of
about it. The quality of' our spiritual life is· pression of the heart opened in contrition fire. And if any was not found·' written in
,largely determined by the outcome of this and genuine repentance. Note some of. the ' the .book of life, he was cast into the lake of
battle. .
. expressions used that reflect on the inter- fire."15
'
OUR SECRET DOMAIN.
nal, the .thought-processes: "thou desirest
EverY man must 'make a choice. There
..
truth in the inward parts" (vs.6); "create in are only two choices. Man must choose his
..
Our thought world is regarded.by manr of " m~ ~cl~n. ~eart:, q' God, ~n~renew ~ right .destiny.
us as our own secret world· hidden from SPll1t Within me· (vs.10), restore m me
sight, our own preserve whe~e no one else the joy of thy salvation" (12)-.
'
. need know what is goingQJl. We well may'
'Psalms 127:3; 'Mark .10:14; 'Matthew.18:1-3;'4Ja~es
regard it as our personal claim to privacy, .' 'It'you consider such expressions' as 'in- 1:17; SDeuteronomy 32:4; 'Isaiah 53:6; 'MaUhew 19:14; ,
.
eeds·
I
. ward parts;' 'hear joy and gladness,' 'clean
'Acts 2:38; '1' John 3:4; IIEzekieI18:20; "Romans 14:12; ,
and 'ev~ry~ne n~ _ pnvacy.
h t' '"
f· th
I t" . ,
th t uHebrews 9:27; IIEcclesiastes 12:7; "2 Samuel 12,:23;
ear,
JOY ki·
0
Yf th
sa va
lon, we see
a ."Genesis 35: 18. " "Romans 3:23', "James 1: 14-15', 111 John
But this is a delusion!
.
h·
·
es
eac IS .spea ng 0 ~ moer process ,our· '3:4; "I Timothy 5:6; IIEphesians 2: 12; "2 Thessalonians
Scripture .observes· that . 'as .a. man thought-world. Whel1 our thinking is wrong 'I :7-9; uGalations 5: 19-21; uJohn 8:32; I4Acts 17:30-31; U2
thiilketh in his heart, so is he." This seem- we block tl1e working ~f 'truth in the inner . Peter 2:11; "Hebrews 10:31; uJohn 3:1-5, Romans 6:1..{i,
we are then unable to 'hear J·oy and 17, Acts 2:47; uRevelation 2:10; "Philippians 1:22-23, 2
. ingly trite little statement is a powerful " .parts'
.. ,. , . ,
.,
"
Corinthians ~2:2-4; ''2 Peter 2:1-11; JlJohn 5:28-29; HI
. beam of truth. What;we harbour in the hid· gladness, we ,don t have a . clea.n h~rt, . Corinthinians 15:35-54; "Hebrews 9:27-28, Matthew
den world of oUr mind is not really qUite so and are thus unable to sense the 'Joy of thy' . 12:,41-42, 2 Peter 3:7-10, Matthew 25:31-46;'~ Corinthians
. private as we may suppose. What we har- " salvation.' David's' battle· of the :mind';" ~:10; U2.Peter ~:9;· 'H~evelation 21:1-6, Revelation,
hour there Will inevi~bly bear fruit, for 'brought hiln to freedom and joy and·~ce' 20:11-15. , . . . '.
after he was confronted by his sin and turn- .
.
good or for ill. But it will bear fruit~ . '
.•' . G~spe' Herold
Page 6
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"Christian Dating"No.2·
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By Ron Pauls "
HaUfax; N .S.'

"

•

Pri~rities I

Purity I Purpose I These are are dating those who are also Christian and
,
Purpose ..
three prime areas in which the', Christiall seeking "first his kinggom and his
Christian living is all one'with living with
will often differ from, the non~stian in righteousness". in all life's circumstances a purpose. Every stag~: of life can be filled
, every,stage of life. Let's see how we can ' (Matt. 6:33).
with purpose. And if we allow these pur-.
seek to make these more practical as we exposes to guide us we can be more certajn
plore again, the dating stage in the life of a
Purlt
that God will be glorified by our actions arid'
Christian single.
.Earlier we discussed'the tendency for . that we will gain a sense of meaning and
Prio.-ities
fulfillment in life.
.'
IT a Christian is to continue in the life-long dating to involve ~ubstantialpockets of
process of beingconfQrmed to the image 'o( time. J:>eing spent alqn~ on a date. ~e
Dating is a part of the process by which
God's Son (Rom. 8:29; cf. 2 Cor. 3: 18), stay- . moblhty ~ade PO~I~l::n ~r n:todf~rn most eventually chooSe a marriage part"
ing "in touch" with Jesus inust be his transporta.bon means a
s une IS 0 en·. nero Since the Christian accepts God's plan
highest .' priority. In John 15: 1-11, Jesus spent wher.e we a;e anonymous. These.fac- 'of one man for one ,woman for life in marhimself illustrates 'this by ~ing the picture tors ma~e It,~lble fo~ us to face forceful rhlge, mate selection is a serioUs process.
of a grapevine and its bra~ches. "I am the . tem~tabons to ~orality.,
That doesn't mean it can't be any fWl. In
vine, you are the branches" (John 15:5). ~
, It IS natural for us to want to be ~lose to fact, when we get our ,perspective clear, we
branch carinot remain alive, let alone 'fruit- those ~ whom\lfe are attrac~ed. !t IS ~sy ,will have the most fun when we live by
, ful, unless it remains in the vine. So Jesus for ~ .at~acbo~ to get slde-lin~mto 'clear-cut and proper purposes. And there
said, "He who abides'in me, and I in him, he ~hYSICal mtun~cy if we d,o notexer~lse cau· will be fewer regrets to face each morning
it is that bears much fruit for apart. ftom me, ,bon and restramt. '
as we rise to face another day.
.
you can do nothing."
A number of years ago Judson and Mary
Remaining "in Jesus" so we do not 'Landis reported (in their book, Building A
We encourage :you to seek good informa, become unfruitful, wither and die involves. Successful Marriage) on a survey of 200 col- tion on this important ,stage 'o~ life .. Read·
at least three things mentioned in this con-, lege girls, These young ladi~ ~ffered some ,good books Written from a Biblical perspecpractical guidelines for controlling necking. tive. Attend lectures, seminars and other
text by Jesus.,
(1) His ,words must abide in us. There is
and petting on dates. . '
activities geared to provide guidance. Peronly one way for his words to, abide in us.' ,Be honeSt; say "no" sincerely and polite- sonally think t.hrou~ yo~ o~, vie~s of
They must get into us. That means we will Iy the first time temptation arises. Keep what you want to accomplishdunng this ex- .
have to take time for 'Bible study. Bible talking;. keep up an interesting conversa- ·citing stage of life.
reading is a part of that. But though~ful, tion. Avoid situations that are an easy set, meditative, reflective personal Bib'e study up for. neCking· and pettipg. Plan dates'
is essential. So is group Bible study willi
thoroughly,' Double date or date in gr 9uPS. , . Here' are some thoughts that' may start
other Christians who are searching for His, Let the boy know your attitude from the . your' search. Dating provides one, opporway in His Word.' .
start. Keep an early. curfew; don't be afraid tunity to acquire soCial competence. Learn
how to carry your responsibility in conver(2) Prayer is a second necessity in keepto impose limits on yourselt
'
hig in touch with the vine. Again this takes
,Plan after-date activities' so 'idle time sation Without over-doing, it. Learn how to
time. We are not talking about the hurried· doesn't defeat you. Use reason; freely, dress appr'opriately for 'all occasions. Learn
"thank~you LQrd for .all you've given and
discuss' your viewpoints. Don't prompt how to ask for dates and how to accept and
necking or petting by your actions or dress. refuse graciously.
bless all those for whom it is our ~uty to
pray" prayer. We are talking about prais~,
Set standardS beyond which you will not go.
Dating provides an opportunity to
'confession and communion. We are ,talking
Divert date's attention When intentions get develop self.-u'nderstandingand· an
about ',real and constant communication' out' of line. Ask to be taken home. Don't date· understanding ~ of others. One begins to'
with the source of Life. And j.f we are miss-'. 'fell~vis who are overly interested inn~king reCognize that there are a great·number of
ing that in o.ur prare~ .li(~ we must give
and petting. Refrain from long "good- different personality types. One begins. to
time to learnmg how to pray', We may even, nights.:"
'.
evaluate his oWn interaction with other per..
need to seek help~
, sonalities.
. (3) Obedience is a third necessity, of re- , These' ~UggestiOIlS are practical. We
mai'ning attached to the source of Life should note; however, that for' Christians
Dating offers. an opportUnity 'to' discover
(John 15: 10).ll ,we choose to go our own, who 'are dating, the young man will take at and'test conceptions of sex' roles. It also ,
way, doing OW; own thing, we cannot ~xpeCt least,an'equal responsibility for controlling, gives one a chance to assess his life's values .
to keep in tune with Jesus Christ. And' we ',necking and petting, It is not just the gii'l's and goals; to develop a philosophy of life ..
don't have to know all'oiRis will before we pwity that' ~ at stake. Men and women Will one's approach to life be based on mak- I,
start doing the part we already know. ,'.,. must.· remember that their bodies are .ing money, having, status, seeking the
·Keeping these things iri their. proper d~~lling places of God l in His Spirit (1 Cor. ,"good life" or serving oth~rs. How, 'well,
priori~y'in our lives wfll be a challengedur.;
6: 19)> Every Christian, male 'or female, does'one's own ideas,fit with those of others,
' , . .'
ing the dating stage of life. It will be' much shoWd seek only to glorify ~d in the use 9f whom they find' cO'ngeni~I?' "
easier to keep a proper perSpective if we' the physical body.
(Please turn
p.age 13)
r
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···HaveYou
Identified
the
Problem?
.'
,

By, Anthony

l\f~ki~os,

St. Catharines, Onto
. I

"

-

Many people have made the mistake,of with the real problem.>Itis not easy at all to
Many people are not hospitable because
proyiding .a solution to a problem 'oofore ,work up' l~sons that will help people they simply do' not have time to be so; They
they have. cl~rly understOOd the problem develop a relationship with Jesus, .or that . have been caught up in a flurry of activity
itself. Asyou.fall prey to the same mistake, will help them, breakfree of the. stifling' ef.. · which leaveS them' no thne' for even con- .
, it is fairly easy to hand out solutions. Identi.. _ fects of thefeelings of inadequacy and inap- . sidering the needs. of others. Here again,
fying the real problems and struggliIigwith propriat~guilt, or that will help them though, we may bet;)Camining~he obvio,us,: ~
their solutions isa much more difficult develop the quality of accepta~ce within why have they allowed themselves to be
task. One .problem defhlitely sensed themselves. But ,the fact still remains 'that if· ,.caugbt up into such a w~rlwind of activity?
brotherhood ..wide, is the problem of we want -to be a part of t.he process by which . Coulq it be .thatthey are really very lonely t
sporadic church attendance.'
people are molded into the image of God's and their 'constant activity keeps ,them'
When Christians consistently misswor- dear Son (Rom. 8:29),we must begin to . from,having to feel their loneliness? Or
ship assemblies,. we naturally become con- . identify the real obstacle people are facing co'uld it be, that they feel so extremelywor~
cerned. We know what the problem 'is~ 'and to' struggle toward ways of helping' . thless that they need the constant activity".
people aren't attending worship. The solu- . them to overcome' them. Nothing is really to provide some feeling of purpose and imtion is simple indeed .-' get them to attend gained by offering solutions while failing to portan~e for their Iives? .
worship. So lesson after l~~on is taught on identify the real problem. .
'We human beings are complex creatures,
the importance ,of ,church ,.attendance.
. Another problem we sense among us is a and our problems are r~teddeep within us~
Hewbrews 10: 25 is repeatedly emphasized decrease iti the spirit of hospitality'" The . Certainly it is easy to pass Qut simple soluand reluctant Christians are reminded time . usual approach would be to carefully. ex- tions to obvioUs problems, but we need not
and again that they are com'manded to be at amine the. ,Bible for every' example of be surprised when little, if any,· change
worship. Yet we all have to admit that rare- hospitality. Then, we would turn to the com- results. If you, as it Christian, really want to
ly are such efforts successfUl. Could. it be mands of ScriptUre. The .lesson would then change lives, begin to identify the person's
that we have begun to work on the solution be made relevant to'today'. We would point real probl~ms. Get. down' to the heart 'of
before we know what the problem is ? The out that, in many congregations, it is nearly issues.·- down to the hurt and the pain.
real problem' must be found somewhere in .impossible to find people' who are willing to Such struggles will often be painful for you.
the reason why people are not attending' prepare a meal for the visiting' preacher. , Sometimes the only thing you have to offer
worship.
_
Preachers frequently (often at their own re- is your companionship in· his pain. The
MaI.1Y people" do 'not attend worship quest) are cared for in motels rather than in . ,simplest, and most obvious solutions' often
because they have no real relationship with the homes ,of the brethren.,
do not, deal with the real problems. Real
Jesus. They do have some attachment to
Visitors and new converts are not readily solutions take time. You may be surprised
"The Church", but they have not developed. welcomed into the homes of the saints; and ,to discover, h9w~ver, that a Christian will .
that true love for the Master which draws -overall, little time is spent gathering in our "be much more benefitted by the fact that
them toward the. community of believers homes for fellowship, to look carefully at you understand his pain than by all the obwhich" meets ,to celebrate its' unity and· to the, examples and commands of scripture vious solutions you might list.
worship the object of-its affection..
' . and to get our lives in harmony with, them:
Others do not attend worship because' "We, too, must be people of hospitality!
GOSPEL HERALD
they are laden d~wn with feelings afinada- "Why? Because again, we have proceeded
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
quacy, inferiority, and guilt. When they do with the solution without first knowing what
1 year ......... -.... ' ..... $ 7.50
attend, the lessons they hear make 'them ., the problem is. The problem we are ex..
2years .... ~ .' ........ '... $13.00
feel even more inadequat~ and more gUilty. periencing is not the lack of knowing that
Widow and gift .•..••..
'
'... $ 6.50 '. .
They are impressed with the spirituality of we are supposed' to be hospitable. The real '
Congregational and bulk .. '. $6.50
U.S. and Foreign (U,S.,) . . • . .• 8.50,
their fellow worshippers and, hence, feel so problem is .a deeper on~. Many people are
.
inferior that they become hopeless of ev~r . ~ot hospitable because they feel too inadeOrder from: Gospel Herald
being able to live the Ghristian life. They ,quate to be so. They fear they would not be .
Box 94
leave each service 'discouraged 'and able to properly care for gu~ts. They do not
Beamsville, Ontario
depresseQ, and find. it difficult· indeed to have the "things" neceSsary to make them
.. LOR lBO
force themselves to sit through such an ex- comf~rtable,. They wouldn't know what to,
pe~ience again. ~he o~ly thin~ that will, say to them. Visitors would p~obably dislike,
GOSPEL HERALD'
brIng them back at alliS a feelIng of duty the food they would prepare. Their fear of
ADVERTISING RATES
or their fear ofeternal cOI1demnatio~.
appearing inadequate makes them unable
Back page ~ . , .....~ ...... ~ ~ $65.00'
Some people do· not attend. worship even to try.
.
1 page. ...................
.
.
$52.00'
,because they do, not feel accepted by, other
Many people are not hospitable because
2 columns . , ........... , , $42.00
·members. They have no close friends in the they are insensitive to the' needs of others.
'/2 page ............ '., ,,' . $31.00
body, $0 they sit through morning worship They' are unable to empathize. 'They have'
1 column ,." .. , . " ' ....... $24.00
and feel very lonely. Somehow it's easier to,' never iden~ified their own needs and, thus, '
Per column iilCh . . . . . . . '.... $ 4.00
stay home that, night and feel lonely than to. are unQble to think in terms of what others ' Classified, .. " , .... '..... , "., $ 3.S0
Church Directory (per year) , $ 6.00
attend worship and feel lonely in a crowd. ,might - need, from them. They, admit to a
Directory change . . . . . . " . $ ..3.00
It i~ fairly easy to work up a lesson on t~e ~sin~ere willingneSs ,to be hospitabl_e if they·
Send advertising copy to:. ,
importance of chUrch attendance: But is ig~ ":, knew, anyone who "l1eeds .them. 'nley, are
Gospel t4eral~ Box 94 '
nora lice of the need for church' attenda,nce c~nstantly surrounded by looksQf pain and
. Beamsvllle( Ontarlo,'the problem? Likely not; but it is easier to " cr~es f9r help, but somehow 'they neve~"see '
.,
LOR,18O
work'up such a lesson-than' i~ is to contend. or hear them.
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In Defense of the Gospel
ny Jerry Cox

"

.Lachine, Quebec

The Church
as an
. Industrial System

,

I . once heard a preacher say that defen- plicit biblical statements are not sUch tl1at . By Dale Andrews, in the Vandalia Star
ding the word of God 'is. about aSridicw,Qusthey say one thing to one person, and
as the man who carried a 2 by 4 around to 'something entirely different to another per- , Since the industrial revolution we hl;lve
d~fend his pet lion~ In many ways he is.' ~,on.,You . hav~. hear~ the st~tement:
beenliviI~g in larger and,increasingly comright. The gospel is powerful., Ye~ the~ve7.0n~has his own ~te~~etattonoft~e plex syste~s without really understanding
Apostle Paul could say, "I am ~et for the Bible .. Haye y~u ever .cons~dered what t~s how systems work and· without being
defense of the gospel" (Phil. 1: 16) ~ Jude statement unplies? It nnplies, (1) two peo- aware of their hidden dynamics. As the
admonished Christians to" 'earnestly con~ pIe (or more) can r~d the s~me passa~eof, church follows this pattern, I ain reminded
tend for the faith once for all delivered to, Scripture and draw oPPOSIte. conclusIons of the warnings and adnionitionsgiven by
the saints' ~ (Jude 3) . 'Peter added: from itand both (or all) be right. Forexam- John Gall in his book, Systemantics:
"Always be pr,epared to make a'defenseto. pIe, in John 3:5 w~ read: "I tell you the
anyone who calls. you to, account for 'the. truth, tmless a man 18 born of wa~er and the , 1. Our age is one of systemism: the belief
hope that is in Y0t!; .yet ',do, it with ,Spirih he ~annot enter the kir:tg~om o~, ' that systems can qe ·made to. function to
gentleness and reverence"'(I Pet. 3:15), In GOO,. Note that Jes~ says that ,this state achieve desired goals; it is the state of a
light of these passages it is clear that in ment IS truth. Now, one may. conclude from mindless belief iri system~,.
some way, one . ought to "defend" th~ ~ ~tatement that to be t:x>rn of water and "2.In general, thelarger and more comgospel (the truth, the faith) ~gainstanyone Sp~t mea~ a nat~~l birth (water), and plex the system, the less tJte resemblance
who would deny',' 9.istort or change it in any. spmtual re?lfth (Spmt) .,~other may con- between the true function and the name it
way. How can we accomplish this?
elude that It means ,baptIsm (water), and bears. (The complex "church" of the Mid- .
.
.'
"
"
spiritual rebirth (Spirit~ . Still another may -dle' Ages was actually an' oppressive
In our attempts to defend the. gospel conclude that this statement means bap- government.)
..
. ...
against error ang ignorance,. we are often tism in water (Water) and baptism in the
3. Great advances do not come out of
han,tpered b~ the prevailing attitude in our Holy Spirit (Spirit). Can all of these conc1u- systems designed. to produce great ado.
SOCiety Which demands tol.erance of sions be correct? Obviously not. When God vances. (Gallant individuals, not faceless
anyone's views without regard to the truth. speaks on a subject and we draw different, religious bureaucrats, decide the destiny
In his book, Searching For a Be~te~~ay,· contradictory conclusions, thep we ought, of the movement.)
,
Monroe Hawley observes, "Some mslSt that not think that the fault is with His word;
4. Most of the things we human beings
tolerance forbids us to. disagree about mat- dod cannot contradict IiimseU: . (2) . This desire are non-system things. (Love is proters of the Christian faith. But this is a false statement also implies that God would not· duced only by individuals; institutions
tolerance which would have been c~ndemn- or could not give us a revelation we could all· cannot love; brick is not .blood.) .
cd by Jesus~ True tolerance reqwres that understand. This implication calls·, into
we listen respectfully. to the '1e~s of other .question God's goodness or His power. Can
John Gall relates, dozens of ,other such'
people. False tolerance InSIsts that. we live with these implications? I cannot.
religious beliefs are unimportant, and in-Truth inust be upheld even if the truth of- ,principles to embarrass our unCOnscious
Roman belief in. organization~ God does
sinuates that the one who dares t() argue for 'fends those who would not accept it.
have an orderly Wliverse and a co ..
his conVictions is' bigoted." This stems
second, we must be sincere without being ordinated body on earth called the chUrch.
primarily from a misco~ception, about
Jesus himseH. We seem never to have haughty. Having the truth gives one no In bOth there are appropriate organiza....
outgrown the childhood concept of "gentle ' right to use it without love. When Peter says tional guidelines, ~ut our industrial views
JeSus meek and mild." In his book, The that our defense should 00 with gentleness . of 6.rganization have been projected into
. Defense of the Gospel in the New Testaand reverence, he is stressing our attitude the body of Christ .
ment, F.F. Bruce says that, "Some por(gentleness)toward those,who call us into . Our world has sufficient, mindless'
trayals -'of (Jesus) as a- inild: -inoffensive question, and our ,attitude' (reverence) mega-organizations; it needs. a sensitive
: person are a travesty of the historical toward God's word. The' way· we say bOdy of people who believe in God ~ore
Jesus" if these portrayals corresponded to something often has' a mote profoWld effect than in org~nizationalcapacity. Johri Gall
the r~ality, we coul-d' only wonder why· on someone than the content of what. we had one basic suggestion for our age to inanyone should have troubled to crucify say. It is, possible to defend the truth crease our sensitivity: do without a system
him" . .. People, found him a' most. without being offensive and thus nullifyi~g if you can.
'
,
disconcerting ,man. He' upset established the message with our attitude.Unfortun~tenotions of religious propriety. . ."
ly, we of the Restoration spiri~ have :not
always, exhibited the proper attitude when
Granted, then, that Jesus defended .true .. confronting error with th~ truth,. '
.'
religion; that those.~e:w Testam~nt.wrlte~ , We can learn ~n important lesson from
Preacher Wanted
urged all Christians to defend the falUt, how 'Aquila and Priscilla in their teaching of
(Partial Support Needed)
can you and I defend ,theg~spel ~thout of- ,ApOllos. Apollos was teaching acc;urately
fending 't,hosewho ,would Intentionally or about Jesus (as many in the world are to-,
unintentionally distort it? (Note: It may be , day), yet there were some things 'which
,Selkirk Church qf Chrllt
impossible to defe~d the gospel without of- Apollos.needed to be taught more adequat~ ..
. c/o Clare Kindy
fending some people, e.g. the Jews when. ly. ,They invited him to their home and lD '
R.R.l, Selkirk, NOA, 1PO
Jesus confronted them with the truth, a.nd that hospitable atmosphere explained to
Phone '1·416· 776-2525
many who heard I:>aul preach.)
. him the way of God (Acts 18:24-26). I have
First, .wein~i recognize that truth,' the . an idea that they did thi~ with gentleness.
word of God, is absolute, not relative. Ex- and reverence,
January 1985
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Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Ont. NOH 1YO_

. This month we· want . to share with you
several short articles that we hope will be
instructive and helpful· as you live your
Christian life. In our world there are many
temptations which,can keep us from living
up to our committment to Christ.
Sometimes, a.sin the following from the
Associated Press, we know the right thing·
,to do but we fail to do the good we know.
Think about it the next time you get behind
the wheel of yo~ car ..

A Sad Story
CAR CRASH KILLS 5 AFTER SAFETY
TALK, SPRING HOPE, N;C. (AP)

Five youths, who had listened to ~ lecture
on hi~way safety half an hour earlier,
.were killed near here Friday when their car
~an through a stop sign and smashed into a,
truck.

A Prayer
.

.

FO"R DAILY LIVING
by Pauline Miller

Lord,teach us to be more thoughtful .
~ we live from day to day. ,
Help us to act more kindly
.
Toward those who cross our way.
. Ulrd, teach us to be more tolerant
·Of faults' that-we see in others.
Open our'eyes to our own·misdeeds
And help us to live as brothers.
Lord teach us to be more Christlike
As we travel along life's way'Patient and loving and helpful,
And only kind words say .
Lord, teach us to be more faithful
Indaily·service to Thee.
Help us to be good examples
Of true Cluistianity.· "
Lord, teach us to be forgiving
- As we pray you,will always be .
.Ever be near us and guide us
" And help tis be more like Thee. ,
J

e sent to Max Craddock,

Satan's Garage Sale
Garage sales 'are very popular today. One
can go out most any weekend in the spring,
summer and fall and fine someone haVing .
such it sale. A lot of jW1k (treasures) are on
the'block and people drive around just looking for these opportunities to buy and enjoy.,
One thing I hCl:ye n9ticed at these saleS is
that 'some things 'which I' would have
thought would sell, for a large -amount ~e
marked· very low. However, other things
one might think'would go cheap have high
.'price tags. We may not understand it but
people will cont.e along and buy these high
. priced items anyway. May~ they know
something ,I don't about the real value of
these thjngs. ,

I remember one time going to a sale and
seeing a cookie jar up'forhids.lt looked like
any other china cookie,jar'I had ever s~~. ,
However, it sold for $85.00! That was no ordinary cookie jar!
,
, The following illustrates the truth that we
don't always know the value of things. We, '
Moss, the driver, told state police before
from Power for today ,
talked .earlier of the temptations we face
he died, that the youth$ had listened to a lecand this study tells of one of the devil's
ture and were given highway safety leaflets
The story is told of a man aboard an highest priced tools. It is one that he may
just a half hour before ..
ocean liner making a voyage across the sea. use onyouasyou face the trials of-living for
This man had in his poss~sion a priceless Christ Remember, it' belongs to Satan a'nd
This is a sad story indeed. yet, we see this gem, the largest of its kind in the world. He don't let him use" it on you ..
' Once upon a time, it was announced that
same thing happening almost every day·in - loved to show it to his friends and hear their
the devil was going out of business and that
the l!yes of people '-, young people. ~he exclamations of wonder and praise.
Orie day the man 'came on deck tossing he would sell his equipment to those who
details may change but' the principle is the
same. For example, what young person is the gem into the air and catching it as it would pay the price. On' the day of the,sale,
there who is going to school and is of normal, fell. His friends pleaded with him not to do, ,all his tools were 'displayed: jealousy,
intelligence who has not. heard about the such a foolish thing on"board a rolling ship,: hatred, pride, deceit, idolatry and many,
dangers of using drugs, alcohol, illlicit sex, but their expressions of fear only caused . other implements of evil. Each was marked
with its own price.
.
etc. Yet, again and again, we are heart- -,him' to toss the gem higher arid higher.
Sud~enly, the ship .lurched; the ,pricel~,
Off by -itself in a glass was a harmless
,broken when our young people get
themselves ,involved mtheSe things. Often gem fell:to the deck, rolleQover the ,edge looking shaped tool, 'very much worn but
very sad results occur in their liveS here on and disappeared beneath the surging priced higher than any other. Someone ask-, '
earth, to say nothing about the eternal waves, never to be seen again.
. .ed· th~ devil what it wa'~. "That's
results of unrepented sins.
How foolish this. man was to be so DISCOURAGEMENT," he said. -"And why
careless With agem so precious ;, yet how in- ha've you priced it so high?" "Because," he
finitely more foolish man is to be careless said, "ltis more us,eful to methan any other
We said above that you ought to think of with his immortal soul!.
tool. lean pry open and get iJ:lside a man's
that news item when you' get behind .the,
bur redemption' was purchased'· by the heart' with that when I could not get near
wheel of the family car. However~.in a real,' precious blood of Qod's only -Sort. All the hiin with anything else. On'ce inside, I can
sense, you 'ought to think of tha~iterri every precious gems and silver and gold in the use him in ,whatever way suits me best. It is
. time you are tempted to do something that world was not enough. This fact speaks ' so worn because I use it on everybody and
is not in your best interest and that wliichis volumes: to us aboutthe worth of.the soul., few know it belongs to me."
wrong, in God's, sight. Remember,_,.' as, '-, , Howthalikful we should be for God's gift; , . Don't let the devil use and.destroy you
. James said in chapter 1, verse 22: "Be ye how f~rVent we should be in our efforts'to with this tool of hi's.
'
doers of-the word, and not,hearers only.~." . live for hini who died fo~,us!
' God bless.

The -Price o'f,Pardon
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how many individuals in the home are wat- includes an enrollment _of nearly 80. With
ching. This kindo! exposure to" plain Bible -. ads- in the TV magazine being run at pre~
NEWS~ EAST
teaching would be hard toexceed'with paid sent, -' they -hope to' encourage, -more
professional programming! ... I would students to enroll. Walter Dale is taking
like to express o~ personal gratitude to all ' the -primary respon'sibility for this w-ork.
for the spiritual and financial support you 'A~ present he is also workingoria course
have shown over the years . . .We unders- called "Meetin-g Jesus In Matthew," which
tand the demands a ", shrinking dollar - "is needed to fill a gap in what is currently,
places on 'the budgets of individuals and available .._. We rejoi(!e in the recentbapchurches. Particularly is this evident to us tism _of Robert Belmore, a young man of
in the kriowledge_that our prese~t weekly 19. The 'university group IS ~maller this
salary , (after" deductions) of $258.70 is - ye~r, but plans are to hold a Friday afterabout to be reduced by $113.76 per week by noon meeting for campus' people each
January of 1985. ,Knowing this impending week. Ron Pauls will take the leadership in
"reduction 1s bound to work severe restric- this meeting.
, tions up_on us, we make a special appeal to '
"Last night (Dec. 6) 'was ao"exciting
by Fred t<nutson
budget committees and -individuals for time here again as our study with Kelly
Box 2013, Bramalf'a, Ontario,-1 .. 6T :JS;I
prayerful consideration. If you could see Cooper finally came to the point where she
" your way to help in our support or increase responded in faith and was baptized. into
Beamsville, Ontario ~ On November your support~ am~~, and thank you. Thank .. Christ. Kelly was initially studied with by
11th, the evening serVic~ were conducted you for bearing with us as we explain both - Cheryl Smith, wh~ was herself· baptized
in a _different format. That evening, the our opportunities and ~eeds- ... " Yours in only a year ago and has been very active in
church met in four fellowship groups in dif- -Christ, Bert Thompson.
promoting our 'university Bible study each _
ferent locations, and had a time of worweek at Dalhousie. We rejoice in our, new
ship. ,Most of the groups also had a time of - Collingwood, Ontario - A goal Sunday sister and in the fact that another served to
fellowship with sQme light refreshments was_set for November 25th, to have 55 in at- lead her -to Christ. -Ron Pauls
after the service .. The four I~llowship tendance at the morning service. The atgroup~ were headed by Art Fleming, Ed tendance for this -service is usually about
Kentville, Nova Scotia - By,the end of
Broadus, Harvey Parker and Don Perry, 40, so this represents a fair percentage in- August we had the building closed in, and
the elders ... On Thursday, November crease ... The ladies ~re having a class since then have been working on finishing
8th, the seniors host~a "Bring-A:..Friend" each-TUesday morning. They are using the the sheetrock work and painting. We hope
luncheon. Local friends were invited along _ book, "A Life With Wings" as a_ study to start meeting there in November, but
with those seniors from other congrega- guide ... A fund to assist with the Ethio- will not have our 'opening" until spring. We
tions. _
pian famine relief saw this small church certainly appreciate the five families from
give $554.00 at last report. This is most en- Texas who helped us over the course of the
couraging.
summer with the construction .. '. Mter
Bracebridge, Ontario - A' newsletter
more than a year of support rais~ng, the
from Bert Thompson reports there' are,
. ,Boudreauxs- are ready t~ move to Kentmany opportunit_ies an,d much work being
Grbnsby,_
Ontario
~ On December 2nd, .
'
h
t
G'
b b
ville. They have worked very hard getting
done, but that he, is .under considerable th e churc a rIms y egan
a
12
lesson
' and now the ·time
their
support
together,
·
.
fin, ancial press_ure. One of the main efforts . course ta ken· ftrom
thtedied
gospel hof John. The has come for them to
. actually move. They
be
at outreach has been a weekly· cable, TV Chosen tex t IS 0 . S U · .ldat h orne during PIanto be here on November 8th. They still
th e wee.
k George Mans fIe . t en presents
Pr,ogram entitled "Bi,bl.e Answers to Bibl. e
I
. f
th t
d
.
lack part of -their support, and will conQuestions/~ He writes, "'The congregation a' esson rom a text· uring the first tinue to search for help after they
meeting in, ,Bracebridge is the only one be- Ihour
of worship.
en
cis di
· Darryl,
f th Johnsond t harrive
· · .·
The Jack·~Bearden family'" has"
tween Huntsville, 23 miles to the north, and ,ea 'a SCUSSlon 0 . e, passage uring returned from ACU. It is great to have "
Barrie, sixty t,o the south. -Over th. e years the adult class· which follows,
beginning at them with us again. -Brian Garnett
I
some have been added, some have fallen 11: 15 a.m. ThIS certain y sounds like an inaway, and others have moved away to teresting
and
. innovative
other assemblies of the Lord's, church. At approach ... The church· is considering ,- Kingston, Ontario -It is encouraging to
the present our. me_mbership numbers the need to expand their classroom space~ see the work being done by the. church in
. twelve wjth a general range of ages... .. Several. ,options are under review, in- Kingston. Attendance at worship services
4tst season (1983 .. 84) we had the eluding a basement or a second storey on is good, with 53 and 49 on Sund~y morning
privilege of presenting thirty-one half hour , the. back part of the building ... A November ,4th and 11th respectively. On
lessons on such subjects as, Is The Bible meeting with Rick Pinc~"ukis planned for . Sund~y. evening the church rne~ts in two
The Word of God?, Does The Bible Teach - the early ~art o.f the new year ... The an-· study groups, with a combined attendance
Predestination?, Should I Have My Baby ·nual meetIng w~ll b~ held on January 27th. of 20-24. A teen group meets every Friday ,
, _ ' and' a ladies class every other-,Monday.
Baptized?, Should Christians Keep, 'fhe .
Sabb.ath?, etc ..... At present the tapes I
Halifax, Nova Scotia - "Growing A.' .The budget. of' $464 is·· being met and
make are shown three times the following Marriage" was the theme for a seminar on sometimes exceeded.
.
week, ~nd all this"at no cost to us exceptfor' marriage held November lS-18th. This was
Marquette, Michigan
On ,Sunday,
the time and effort in research. Besides a special' opportunity for the family of - November 4th, there were 104 in attenthis, we have a most cordial relationship· believers in Halifax-to prepare for or im- dance for, the morning worship. It was also
with the- staff anq manager who -greeted prove on thei,r marriage relationships. It· a good week for - the Life. Discussion
me this fall with, "Glad ,to have you· was also a time to share with friends from groups, with 17 present on the, Mondayl)ack!" It is difficult to calculate our au- the_community many blessings found in evening, and 8 on Tuesd:ay~A number of.
dience, bu(with -3,700 cable services, if we --.tbe-.Word of God for their lives.. The ses- non-members are --attending the:-discliSget the attention of 1% of the viewers we' sions concluded on a Sunday. afternoon, . _sions regularly~. ~ . A- ",Bring Your
have the equivalent of 37 x 3 presentations, with time for additional fellowship in the
. or-Ill homes per week, to say nothing of evening.i. The mail ministry in Halifax
. (Please 'urn '9 page '2),
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, The ,church here, rejo.iced', ,Yiith ' Bob
NANAIMO, IJ.C.: Bible correspondence
,McGraw in his obedience to the gospel. He ,. course cards have been sent to Island comwas baptized by Hans Pfeiffer. '
munities ~Tofino', Qualicunl Beach and
Gabriola Island. A number of the first
, VICTORIA" B.C. : Every three months leSsons have been mailed and' a few of the
the congregation breaks up into three zone se.cond lessons. Twopeople have written to
from, , groups,
with an elder and deacon in each ask about a church to attend~,
'
group.Ar~s of need are discussed and
The Bible Teachers' Workshop was held
plans are made. Committees in the church ' in October. Six congregations sent about 36,
are then set up to work on ~hese needs.. representatives. 'Tony Hawk was speaker.
Crossroads Christian. School is operating Interest:''. was ,expressed in, a 'future
, at capacity' with over 70 students from 'wo~~shop. ",
kindergarten through grade 10 in four
classrooms.
FEDERAL WAY, WA: Ar,tandCharlene
A Marriage ,Encounter weekend was Castle were baptized into Christ here.
held in November in the home of Don and Also, Doug Nelson and Bob Kelley were
. .restored to fellowship and service.
Eleanor Mann.
by Ed Bryant'
The following is'quoted from the Federal
15042 92nd Ave., Surrex, B.C. V3R 5N7
CAMPBELl., RIVER, B.C. : The building
here was, r~cently re-covered against the Way bulletin, u~der the heading
OUTREACH:'
.
,
NOTE: The following Items were taken coming winter ·
"On Sunday, ·December 23, we will have
from Island News, which is edited by Doug
Walter Hovind, evangelist, is still 1ma larger' than normal attendance as a
Kendig, of Nanaimo. ,
' proving in health.
'
result of sending 1,500 to 2,000 invitations .SPRUSTON ROAD BIBLE, CAMP, ,to people· in the community. We are' planEDMONTON, ALTA.: Darryl Vipond
has obeyed his Lord in baptism, being im- ' NANAIMO, B.C.: The fall camp meeting ning a reception between Bible Class and
was held in Nanaimo in' November .Ac- worship' service and a Potluck following
mersed for the remission of sins.
Shirley Mack, formerly of Weyburn, , tivities of 1984 were reviewed, and discus- the morning worship.~'
The membership is' also asked to parSaskatchewan, ,has .placed her .member-, sian was ,held Oil the matter' of renting the
camp" facilities to non-churchgroups. ,ticipate in the Outreach Ministry by proship with this ·congregation.
Guidelines were presented, and' a list viding the names and addresses of friends,
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.: The film prepared of the groups thatwiU be allowed , neighbors, or associates who have had a
series by Landon Saunders, Hea rt of the to use the camp on a rental basis.
reason lately to cry or to rejoice, such as
Fighter, will be shown here, beginning in
. Funds n,eeded for a new cabin were tobe marriages, births, deaths, divorces~
January. '
raised by dinner and entertainment even- Members of the ministry will write notes '
Building expansion has been deferred to ings in Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver. of sympathy or congratulations to them, in
the spring, to give more time to examine, . The next camp meeting is set tentatively order to "rejoice with those who rejoice
designs, and consider financing.
for Coquitlam in January.
and to weep with those that weep."

the

FAR WEST

.

NEWS EAST! (Conllnue~ from page '1)

tion as we depart and as they seek a new
evangelist to help co.ordinate the efforts
for Christ here.".

,

to the Church and was a highlight of the
year. There were two additions by baptism
during the meeting, two cousins, Bruce
and Scott Gilbert. Then, one week later"
'Chris Rowe was baptized. This congregation has been bleSsed with five 'additions
during 1984. ·One family, the Roy Comfort
family, placed membership with the new
WeIland work, there~y helping them. .

Frien,d" Sunday was pl;~nned for
December 9th ... The' church is still tryNewmarket, Ontario -The Double J's,
ing to work out final details for a co-worker a junior youth grf;>upfor ages 9-13 had 30
to move to Marquette.
present for their .first meeting, this fall.
St. Thomas, Ontario - On November They conduct their sessions inthe J.R. Bell
22nd, the Paul Wilcoxsons left St. Thomas 'School ... Perry Baker has aranged, to
to enroll in Harding Graduate: School of serve an internship with ~eithThompson
Religion iit Memphis, Tenn. This conclud- to experienc,e various aspects of l o c a l ,
.
·
h'
h
ul
'
During
the
fall
meeting
a
Pot
Luck
din~
,
k He IS teac Ing t ,e ad t class in the
ed for them ten years of work in Canada, wor.
'.
'.
,
first in Mill Village, Nova Scotia, and then 'book of Ephesians on Sunday mornings, n~r ~as enJoy~d on the last.Lo~d s d~Y'.A
in St. ,Thomas., We have come to ap- " and assisting in,personal wo.rk, while re- " ,speCial recording of the famIne I~ Ethiopia
preciate-them for their work and dedica- 'maining employed at his regular was heard. The response to this appeal
11 · hI bI
h
job ... Art Jackson is presently ,teaching was over thre? hunc:rr~d dollars~
.
tio~, 'and pray God wi fiC y. ess t em the Tuesday evening Bible class from 'the, Above al~ ~h~s, definite ~la~s ~re to ~e~ln
as they. seek to better equip' themselves. for book of Psalms . , . WesMcLeod is con- a new .addition to the
. bUIldIng
. ' · It,.will In, service. Paul will' be taking a Master's , ducting a class for thos"e wishing to im- clude first of all a new _ba~bstry, and ~lso
degree with a major in marriage an~ fami- "
,
.. '
. . .' . '
. two new classrooms andwlll be started Imly counselling. In the last newsletter from prove their Bible teaching skills: The class "d" t 1 'ft th ",N Y ,
,
. .
" . ,
meets every Wednesday evenIng ... On me l~ e y a er ,e. e~ . ear ·
St. Thomas, Paul writes, In recent weeks S d
0 tb 14th Ang I L" db 't
Lows Pauls .plans to JOIn a tour group to
four precioUs souls were' added to the body' ·c·oUnnfesaYe'd CCh~ . etr ·Lo' d eda lnb °t~S Palestine and Greece in March. It will be
~
· .
d
d C' d
s
rlS as r an was ap lZb· . ' "
ofCh~lSt - Pat Kinsella! Ran yan I.n y ed. We welcome her into the fellowship at conducted y D~I~Pau!~ and Ken
Nol~,. and '~ren W~lnb,~rg~r.~. V~rl?US . Newmarket.
,.
Durham, bo~h, ml~Isters In Stamford,
ChrIstIans have had' a part, In brIngIng
Conn. These countries have been chosen
these,people to Jesus~'For these we praise
. for having given a-ricl1 heritage to our
the LOrd. :The addition of these ~o the body . Fenwick" Ontario ~ In '1984 'our third . spiritual and cultural .background.' . ,'
of Christ has'caused a new spirit of com- successful Mini V.B.Si wascondticted with
May 1985 be anothe~' challenging year
, n:titnient in St. Thomas.' We' believe that. a" full ,house pre-registered. The fall for allChristiaris'everywhere. -,LoUis
more growth' is forthcoming. 'We. pray ; meeting ·was.' November 12 ,to 18, .with Pauls"
"
God's richest blessings on this 'congrega- ,brother'George Mansfield. 'It was dir~ted
(Please' furnfo page 13)
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· Weyburn, Saskatcbe\van .:...; The Ladies ".
Moncton, Ne\y Brunswick - "The group·
Monthly FeUowship was held October 16. in Moncton is in its ninth year. Although
~velyn· Muller' was. the speaker, Recent , these years have not been easy, growth
...
.baptisms "include Kelly Okenee aildFloyd and maturity ha've been steady overall, We
. Szilagyi. Dennis. and Karen Quilliams have praise and lhankGod' for his grace and
taken over the marriage' enrichment work. '. wor,k among us .. Added this year through·
They . will be . organizing' . Engaged En- baptisms were John Downey and Carol
counters and Marriage' Encounters. The ' .Bird. A third family that recently became
annual Over 60's Turkey Dinner -was held a part of us is Bob and Palma Rubel who
at .Roland Olson's November 25. The .moved from' Calgary. .·.At times recent· November Ladies_~Monthly Fellowship was . ly Our meeting room in the Kinsmen Combeld ori the 27th with Miss Torkelson as the munity Centre has been full to'. the brim .
special speaker. Sonshine has been on the with people. Oil onepartic~ar Sunday .
. road lately singing "in Regina, Swift Cur- morning, I don't tnink we could have fitted '
rent, Torquay, Estevan, Bismarck, North another family in. (I never thought! would,
Dakota as well as' in Weyburn. $1,109 was hope nobody. else would show up!) Of .
collected ~or t.he Ethiopia relief fund.
course, not every meetmg is,,.this way,' 'so
,we are being patie~t with things as they
Regina,' Sas~atchewan -' A special are .. However, the Kinsmen Club has' of~
John 'McMillan
"Meaningful Minjstries" weekend· '. was fered us their' Qwn . meeting room in
. Box 267
held November 16-18~ Dan Wiebspoke and . another'part of the building should we need'
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
extra space." -Tim Johnson
Sonshin~ sang. October 21 Robin' Wise was .
appointed as an elder to serve with Ellis
Kenora, Ontario - Regular services are .
Krogsgaard, . H~nry Grasley. and Len
now held as follows: Suriday 10:00 a.m. Bi- .
(Editor's Note: Sorry about last month
Joh~son. Don Elsaesser, Ed Slywka and
Some months are made too short and Bill Coulter were appointed as additional ble ~tudy; 11:00 a,m.· Worship; '12:00
everything just will not.fit. J.M.)
deacons. The congregation has embarked Fellowship meal; and 1: 00 p.m. additional"
study. Wednesday Bible stUdy is at 7:30'
Estevan, Saskatchewan _ Dale Elford' . on a visionary program of "O'ne Thousand p.m. Lee Rottman has moved here and is
presented a series of lessons on "Advanc- by Two. Thousand." John McMillan was .encouraged about the work.
ed Church Growth" in Sidney, Montana
the guest speaker November 4, $2,192 was
.
.
November 16-18. $2,500 was contributed fo~ contributed for the Ethiopia relief fund ..
the Ethiopia fund. They have now switched' December' 11 .the quarterly~· ministers' CHRISTI~N DA~ING
'(Contlnued from page 6)'
to th~ir winter schedule of lunch after the meeting was held here. July 2 and 3: 1985 .
morning worship and a'l:15 p.m. service' Jim Hawkins .will hold a special workshop
for ministers. .
'.
..
It provides ,a way. to examine habitual
'
with no Sunday evening m~eting..
ways of meeting problems. We begin to
Winnipeg, Manitoba (C~ntral) - Les learn to Jive with differences. We learn to
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan - A "Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner" evening was Tresiera and Audrey and Edward Gatey . plan and share' in this type of situation. This
held in November. Hugh Gannon spoke at were baptized ~n September. Tina' Jaques is the beginnirig of the "give and take" of
. the Bismarck Workshop. He also spoke in was baptiz'ed in October. Their average the marriage relationship. You beght io
weekly contribution to October 31 has been evaluate just what yoti are looking for in a'
Manson, 1'!ovember 18.·
.
.
$1,257 .. $3,000 has been forwarded to the marriage partn~r.
Ethiopia fund.
.
Development of' a sense of hw:nour is en- .
Brandon, Manitoba, ~ Average Sunday . Bozeman, Montana - Mark Trefts and
couraged. It doesn't pay to take oneself too
morning at~end~nce "for September was 40. Bob Ha~pton were baptized recently.'
. seriously. One begins to face aU sorts of
The brethren here are very encouraged
about their revival both. within . and
Wawota, Saskatchewan - Darrell situations and' temptations and thus
without. Charles Muller preached a series Buchanan. preached a series of lessons. ·~tablish a set- of ethical 'standards. In
of lessons in Wawota, September 29-30.
· November 24-25. The congregation has dating one learns to stand up for what one
.
hired Darrell to seI'.ve as an evangelist in believes. .
Dauphin, Manitoba -:. J .C. Bailey was this area. He is from 'Nanaimo, B.C.' He
.In short, one develops his.ability to relate
honoured .. by. Freed~Hardeman College will begin work about February 1, 1985.
to other people and eventually to carry on a .
with an honorary doctor's 'degree, to be $2,000 was sent to the Ethiopia fund.
. life-long relationship with a·· person who is
presented on Decem,ber 14. J.C. Bailey left
'different
from "
oneself. ,
We learn' to
for India November 2 for a three~month'
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - R a y
·
teaching tour. (We understand that he has McMillan held a special series of meetings celebrate the uniqueness .of: others, , to
requested. a postp~nement because of his on "The Family" November 2.. 4. A Ladies respect their individuality without sacrific-'
being in India a1 the time. E.C.P.) .
. Day was held October 27. Don Ebenol was ing oUr-oWn. Dating is a part of the .process
bapt~zed November 18. $1,140 was forward- " that helps us mature. This is why it is so important that all this not be side-tracked by
Carman, Manitoba -. The area Men's' ~d to the 'Et~iopia F~nd.
allowing sex to figure too prominently in
Luncheon was held at the Central con ..
relationships during this stage of life.' .'
gregation in ·.Winnipeg, .October 22', A
special .series. of' gospel me'etings is
. (Continued from page J2)
Priorities! Purity!~e!Three imscheduled for March 31 .. April.7, 1985,
Windsor, Ontario'- A marriage and
followed by. their . Annual' Spring' Lec- family life seminar was· conducted on portant aspects of the Christian pursuit of
tureship. Joy Lea Brazell will be, the 'Sa~urday and Sunday, November 10th and' God's glory, in his life during the dating
special speaker. $1004 has been sent to Jim·' 11th. Bob Ponder, a professional marriage years. May Go<fhelp. us, to devote our lives
and Eva Johnson" to assist with their India-' a.nd family counsellor from . Caro, early and wholly to his right way of doing.
'.
. .:
.
things! .
\vork.·
.
!dichigan, was the speaker',
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EXCITING RESULTS IN NIGERIA
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~~Say.ye

not, There are yet .fourmonths,
.and then cometh the harvest? B~hold lsay
unto you, Lift up your eyes and look on the"
fields, that they are white already Unto
'harvest" (John 4:35). . '
.
This could· be·said. of. Nigeria, West
Mrica, today. Recent reports tell of close
to 500 baptisms. At least seven new churches have been started. :Requests are being received for someone t() come to new
areas to establish churches after the New
Testament patteri1~ A Bible training college is being upgraded.

.

--.

World Bible School
Probably a .million Nigerians . have
studied "Bible courses" by mail from"
thousands o! American Christians through
World Bible School efforts. No human
knows how Irlany thousands have o~eyed·
the gospel nor how many churehes have
':' :.:.":. >"":Bro:therFestus Kalu bapfises Eugenia Bonny, Church of Ch~i~t, Abuja, Nigeria.': ..:,:'
been planted. The figures could be" much
-.
greater if a more effective follow-up program had been in operation in Nigeria.
Brother Ken Klein tells of the conversion " denomina.tional
ch~rches
of
I have been 'working for over four years of a young Muslim which led to fifteen bap- today . . . SQme "of you to come and
to improve the follow-up efforts in Nigeria. tisms in GOngola state. Ken, a vocational establish the church for us here because
I am supported in this by the Chisholm missionary, teaches Bible in a Teachers' we failed, due to persecutions of the people .
Hills church in Florence, Alabama. Two of Collegejp. Plateau state. He made a week- . of our former denomination. If you will not
. the elders, Elvis Huffard and David . long preaching trip with Ali .to his ,home ,come, then send us somebody from ,
Underwood, are former missionaries to area near the Cameroun border. After the Nigeria ... If you have no time to come
Nigeria, and other West Mrican countries. encouraging results, Ken stated that a and will have nQ person to s~nd to us from
The tel), trained and experienced. church could be started .in almost any Nigeria, then give us exactly your' address,
southern Nigerian preachers a're now" village in that area. -There are still amount'of.money for travel to you"from
working fwltime in World Bible School unreached tribes in Gongola state.
"Kano, the day andthe date you should like
follow ..tip and strengthening existing churNaphtali, a young WBS ~tudent in us to come. If C:lt all this is done we shall try
chest They report 79 baptisms in recent let- ~auchi state, started an assembly olmost.. and come ourselves." This is from Ganye
terse Brother J.T. Akpan,. working in . ly young people. They desperately need to in Gongola state.'
Brother Tom BI,ake, Maple Hill
Gboko, Benue. State, tells of 47 baptisms in' be taught the way of t~e Lord more
the village of Mbayav..Ukan during Oc- perfect1y~ Brot~er Nathan.lel Udom has . preacher, and I have" communicated with"
" the~e people and, directed them to the
tober. This meant the starting of a new made conta~t WIth Naphtah.
church .in Yola and" Barrett Udom now
congregation forty-eight kms from Gboko.
"
.
preaching there. I hope 'to gQ to GaIiye to
meet th,is group in February, 1985."
New Churches
Other new,. churches are" reported.
WBS Camp'aigns
,
" Brother Festus Kalu, preaching in Abuja,
the new, Federal Capital Territory. and
J3rother Jake' CQppinge~ arranges for
Niger state, writes of two new congregacampaign group~ to go to Nigeria each Oc.!ions and several baptisms. A second contober. WBS students are notified ahead of . .
gregation is reported in l'4aiduguri, capital
the times of the schedUle and places where "
of Borno state. In Jos, the high" altitude
the campaigners will 'be teaching and
capital of Plateau state, a" 'congregation
pre~ching each day. Of course others are
has been started at the army camp. The.
invited through local churches. New
"army people found" it diffic41t to come into
students are enrolled in \ffiS. "
town. Bes~des the small rented building
Invitations
'We have heard that 330 were immersed
was overcrowded. Anew congregation has'
Mter reporting 40 baptisms over a into Christ iIi·Nigeria in' October, 1984'. A
been started at" New Bussa. in' Kara state period of' several months,. N.· Umana special effort was mounted" in Calabar,
according to brother Nathaniel Umana, writes, "A request has come tome from capital of Cross River state, and 137 were' .
our worker there.
Dennis Nmana (WES stud.ent) that we added to the body there.
Ten Nigerian Missionaries
should come" to Jebba (Niger state) and . Some of our readers might be interested
In Qurearly' travel~, w'e found'. a few,
baptize'people and establish a church in' going on one otthese month-long camsmall scattered churches in' the vast nor- there. As soon. as funds are 'available we paigQs. ~rite to J alte Coppinger, 217 W.
Feemster, Visalia, CA 93277. (tel.
thern area of Nigeria. There were only one shall go~" .
""
"
or two fulltime preachers in the ten-state"". The, Maple Hill Church of CI,rist, 209-739-8115).. area.' Thus, for over two years,' we have' Lebanon, Tennessee; received the followNigerian Christian College"
concentrated on" getting" at, least one.· ing request,' "In fact we have been wr~tihg
Seventy-four were. baptized" at the anNigerian evangelist, into each of these"' to so many churches of Christ, because we : nual
Bible 'Lectureship 'of Nigerian Chris-"
states.
.co~sider it. is the: right church of all the
.
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State, some qualified' teachers who read
.: this repOrt might be intereSted ~ teaching
, . ,; for a semester or more at N.C.C.
Opportunitiesfor evangelism are many, .
exciting and ,urgent in· Nigeria .. We n~d
help to keep the ten menin theno~th andto
place other. men, ready to go, in Gongola .
state, Benin City, and other souther~ key
, spots ripe. unto harvest. TheSt~veWorley
family of the Chisholm Hills church is now
seeking support and work funds to move to
Jos in northern Nigeria: as missionaries to
work in WBS follow-up. .
.
Jesus said, "The harvest is plentious but
.the laborers are few. 'Pray ye therefore the,
Lord of the harvest,· that l1e send laborers
into his harvest.". (Matt. 9:37, 38)
H. Ralph Perry, Box 1113, B'eamsville, .
Ont., Canada, LOR lBO. Mter January 19:
, P.O .. B9x 4O,Abak,Cross River State,
Nigeria, West Mrica.
.
.
.
,

------------11111111!1-At Nigerian Christian College this lovely building serves as a dormitory on the second froorand
has cI,assrooms on the ground revel.,

r'

English Teacher
.required . by
,

tian College in early August, 1~. I spoke north attended this school. The church
on the topic, "Evangelism in Northern now maintains a secondary school section,
Nigeria." "I explained what WBS is all a junior college program, and a strong
about ,and reported on ll:te missionary ac- push to enroll men in a two year preacher
tivities and results of sending ten of their • training program. Old buildings have been native brethren to the ,north. I introduced renovated, new classrooms built and new"
seven of the ten and challenged the chur- offices . are under construction. John
ches to become more involved in WBS' Beckloff is at Ukpom, Abah, at the school,
follow-up in their own areas and by helping, teaching and supervising construction. He
support these men and oth~rswho are· is doing an excellent work. ' -. .
needed. An estimated 5000 enjoyed the lecMrican Christian Schools Foundation of
tures, class'es and fellowship.
Nashville, TN, is operating the school. LuNigerian Christian. College, .formerly cien Palmer is president. Andrew Isiip is .
College of tbeBible, is now in its first year the -college dean. WBS teachers should
as a juniQr college. In the past hundreds of refer their students who 'desire to come to .
men have been trained hereto preach the America for schooling to Nigeria Christian
gospel. Eight of the ten mission,aries in the College,P .O'-Box 40; Abak, cross River
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Barnabas

.Note: In conjunction with reading this sonnet, please i'~d as
If our Lord tarries to the turn of the century, ,it is
likely t~a l' new and different chal~enges .will rise . .' well from Acts 9:26-30; 11:19-26;13:1-7; and 15:36-41.
year' by year. Crises and super-crIses WIll erupt.
The righteous Joses from the copper i,sle
Christians will find their faith tested by moral and
. Laid down his wealth at the apostles'feet.;
eth~cal 'problems that our fathers. never drea~ed
. TJiey called him Barnabas', since, free from guile,
: ' He was prepared the new-born saints to greet.
could exist. In the face of these trIals, .we can fInd
encouragement in .Pa~'s advice to theCorinHe. was a true cosmopolite indeed,
thians: "God is faithful~ and he will not let you be
, . Who held no race of man in low esteem.
tempted beyond your strength, but with the tempo:
When Jews and Greeks alike the gospel heed,
tation will also provide,the way of escape, that you
God counts them, 'One in Christ''''':''' no walls between.
may be. able to endureit~' (I Cor. 10:13, 'RSY-) .. '.
The comforts of this life he little prized; ,
Herein we trust. Each new. year may be antICI'e~er ready stOO<;l to heed God's call.
pated with hope and delight. God is not only in His - . AtHe
first he led; but soon he realized
heaven, but God is in us and we in God.·AlI may not
, That leadership was hencefort~ laid' on Paul.
be right with, the k~~gdoms of this world at large"
.
He blended manly grace with co,nmon sense,
but all is right with true subjects of 'Ki~g, Jesus.
And mastered well the art of deference.
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ALEXANDRES GO TO HAITI
S.F. -Timmerman
Beamsvill,e,' Ont.

By Bert johns'on, Elliott L~ke,Ont.

The Church of Christ, . the assembly at gregation. Gifts of any size willhelpto add
~lliott Lake, Ontario, has now acquired a
to the finalization of a,mortgage and put an
suitable building to .take care of our needs assembly Qn the ,winning path. You might, ,Mter living ten years i'n Canada-, Emfora meeting hall for some years to come. think yoUr gift too small to be of any help, manuel Alexandre is retUrning. to his
This has been made possible by the help of but the Lord does' mighty work with small native Haiti' to begin a new work in the
some of our brothers and sisters of ,the '~eeds; even your interest in our efforts, region of. the Artibonite.· He has just
Thessalon and Iron Bridge congregations, - which brings you to visit, is noticed by th~ , received his honors diploma from the
who spent a full year with us here in this . population of this city as they pass by our School of Bible and Missions of Great
work. Four congregations' from the . building on their way to "wherever." Our 'Lakes Christian College in. Beamsville ,
brotherhood south of the b.order, namely' location is uniquely situated: '~a house set Ont. '
.
Waynedale, Ind.; Fairborn, Ohio; Moun-· o~ a hill, "'where all may see. We cannot be
Emma,nueland his family will live in
tain Terrace~ Memphis, TN; 'and hid. So come when you can,'even midweek Gonaives, the largest city in the fertile .
Cleveland, Bankston, Alabam'a, havebe~n ,. when 'you happen to be in this area. 'Give us plain of the Artibonite River. This is a" city
most generous in. their help to get the a call for direction or just drive to the cor~ of 60,000 but it is in an area which counts
church of our ,Lord established here in ner of Ontario and Alberta Ave. We'll be many towns, and villages numbering into
Elliott Lake, Ontario..
. there som.etime· during. the day, phone· the hundreds of, thousands~ They will be
There was a previous attempt to 848-8690.
supported by the Pleasant Valley Church
establish the church of our Lord here in the
Be c~ncerned about the Lord's work; it's of Christ in Little Rock, Arkansas.
early days of this mining area. But Satan· . ,not meant for the greedy, but for, the, . While there are several churches' of
is very ·strong and wily, h~ knows every, needy. The cost of one lost ~oul could be the Christ in Haiti, there is none liS yet in the
trick, in the book needed to overcome the ; value 'of· a whole congregation!' Think area where the Alexandres will be workefforts of the Lord's people. To'preach the about it! Most losfsouls are found where lng. ,However, it IS one with which Emgqspelin the area "is a.very great task."
the church is nott Al)d a great number of manuel and' his, wife, Anne, are quite
We are not out .of the woods yet, and we them used to be in congregations like familiar, having lived in that region before
. need a lot of help to make this buildingtru- yo'urs. They are those who on,ce, tasted of coming to Canada.
"Iy a place of worship and teaching of the the good gift, but were hindered by the lust
,Both Emmanuel and Anne came into
truth' in the area so that the lost can be of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, pride of contact with the church of the New Testafound and brought into a saved relation- · life, greed, selfishness, lack' of concern. lllent in Montreal,' where there is a large
, ship with,our Lord" by the blood of Jesus You are a child of God, living a life by His Haitian community. In 1981, .Emmanuel
Christ. '
' .direction, the world you turned away from went With me ~n an investigative trip to
should be ignored and' the life in Christ Haiti, and from that time he has had his
All, the brethren reading the Gospel upheld, in your life's walk, as a child of heart set on taking the' gospel to his own
people. He enrolled in the SBM in the spr-·
Herald can help us in many different God.
"And let us not be weary in well doing: ing semester of 1983 and has now comways ; come and visit us; learn of our
needs; then take this knowledge back for in due season we shall reap if we faint pleted two years ,Qf intensive study in
preparation for this mission. He made a
. home with, you, discuss it with your con- not" (Gal. 6: 9).
.

.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-,.~~~~~~~~~

CONVICTED MAN
I.B.C. CAMPAIGNS
Jim Massey reports, "Our five summer
campaigns baptized twenty-six. people,
most of them resulting from personal
home studies. These, week-long
.evangelistic efforts dQ three wonderful.
things ~ (1) they save the .Jost, (2) they
train soul.winners, and (3) they inspire the
local church to .increase person-to-person,
evangelism. Souls are taught' the good
news, student&>teach the good news, and
congregations spread the· good news· of
the GOspel. I come home exhausted after
50 to 60 hQurs teaching sessions, but with a '
good, warm feeling inside.
"'Evangelism is the' heartbeat of the
church, and 'all ~ongregations are either
-, dead or alive according to how their hearts
beat
.
"Eight were converte<:l, and many
others left for Don and Claudi~ Hin~ley to
, teach, as a result of a tent meetiIlg on'the
British' Virgin' Island named 'Tortola' in
the West Indies."
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1984, and this enabled him to .formulate
more specific plans for his future work.
The Alexandres have six -children, a
daughter' 14 years and and five sons ranging in ages from 2 to 12.
.

Houston, TX ... On March 31, 1983, the
,State «;>f Texas executed by lethal injection '
Ronald Chlrk O'Brien. He had been con.:
O'Brien was one of forty-four death row
victed of' murdering his 10·year~ld son
with poisoned Halloween candy . The news inmates who have been converted to Christ
through t~e ministry of Perry .Barnes. He'
media dubbed him "The Candy Man."
But While on death TOW awaiting execu- has also baptized over 1300 o~her prison in-.
."
':
tion O'Brien had been taught and baptized mates.
Most of the conversions have come from
by Perry V. Barnes, Chaplain for the
,Texas Department of Corrections. Barn~ studying the Bible with, the use of the Jule
is the only T.D.C. chaplain in the state who Miller Cottage Meeting'films,trips. Brother
Barn~s' has used the filmstrips. over the
is a member of the Church of Christ. .
Death row inmates are more restricted' years, e~cept in restricted security areas
than the general prison-population. where ha,rdware (including filmstrip pro. Brother Barnes had to enter one of the jectors) is prohibited. Often· he studies
three wings on death row each time he . with groups as well as with individuals.
, "I have used the filmstrips for years, "
studied with O'Brien.
"Mr. O'Brien seemed to be very sincere' Barnes:, said. "They continue to. be a,
as he studied' the Bible and then was bap- valuable' and effective tool for '. communicating God's saving message of grace
tized into Christ," Barnes stated ..
'... '
-The baptism took· place in a portable to the' inma tes. "
~r~~her Barnes, still employed by the
,baptistry placed -in "the '. chapel- of the
prison. Guards, escorted O'Brien -to the T.D.C., is now working in the .Wynn~ ,Unit.
......-,
chapel to be, baptized, atld:thenescorted near Huntsvilie, -TX.· :::", :'
, " . ~Texas H. Stevens
.
'him back to his cell. .
~

'

..

Gospel, Herold '
J
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PAPAU NEW GUINEA

, weekly', meetings are being held at this
time at Kigabah Plantation and at Mi~."
-Application hasb~en: made' with the
Land Department for 115 acres of land two
miles out ofKundiawa. Jfis hoped that this ,.
property can be used for a Bible School.
\

OBITUARIES
FRIEDA BEAMER .

FENWICK, ONT. -, Sister Bearn'er passed' away somewhat suddenly after a brief,
nual Lectureship. hosted by theWau conillness in the hospital. She departed from '
gregation in October .He has written, ~'It
this life on November 9th, and funeral serwas a time of 'great encouragement,
vices took place from Tallman's in
especially tothosefrom smaller congregaVineland on the 12th. Over 500 friends signtions as they met with Christians from'
ed,the register prior to the service, a~d the
throughout-the country.", "
,
MEETINGS IN EAST INDI~
, Chapel was filled; This'spoke well- of the
A1so~ Sally Shaw, a Peace Corps worker,
.
,L,
respect arid esteem in which she was held
,AND NEPAL:
who was converted in Wau about a year
by her friends. She is,' being sadly missed
ago,' has' moved to Lae and has been
J.C~ CHOATE
by· all the members of this, congregation.
assigned to the Christian School of Life to
While her summons cam'~ unexpectedly,
, work in the area of reading and curriculum development.
Bro. SUIiny pavid. and I travelled to we rejoice in the words of one of her
Ray Lock previously reported that on Shillong, East India on' October 4 to visit younger granddaughters': "It is nice she
August 1 they had managed to rent a three with Br. David Hallett who works there can be up there, not really gone. " These
bedroom house in Kundiawa. Mter much with Alpha Bible College. Although Indian words were used by the writer, who was, .
cleaning and painting, it is being' used as .citizens may freely go there, I had to have' ably assisted by brother Bill Hall during
'the service. .
.
part~time living area and for classes and a special permit from the government.
L. Louis Pauls
worship services. '
'
'
Bro. Hallett, who has worked there' since .The Locks live in Mt. Hagen and work 1963, must also have a permit in order to
with somea15 churches in the Waghi Valley stay.
CLASSIFIED
Monday to Thurs,day and then drive to , While in Shillong we conducted a fiveAdvertising in this section is $3.50 per inKundiawa on Friday to condu~t classes' day meeting. From among the 28 students
,and do visiting for the weekend. Th~ of Alpha Bible College, six -obeyed. the sertion. This section is especially designeQ
for churches seeking preachers, but may'
classes started' with 30 people. New ones gospel. Since our return Bro. Haltrett has also
be useful for other acceptable
come each time from surrounding con- written to say that one other student has
gregations. "These classes are primarily been baptized, which means that only material.
.
for members of the church but the occa- three are left whohav~ not become Evangelist Wanted: Send replies to:
si.onal outsiders come and this month this members of the Lord's church. David ex- W.A.Heuston, Church .of Christ, ·600 South
resulted in 3 baptisms.' Satur~ay has been pects two of them to obey the Lord most Edgeware Rd., St. Thomas, Ontario ,N5P
a time for visiting and every week we have any time. In addition to these, one young
found Christians in' the hospital and some woman was also baptized in the meetings. 3X2.
in very sad condition. On Sunday morning, . Alpha Bible College is something like ~ For Sale: Do you like quiet country living? '
we have worship. and,' following that Bible chair. Most of the students come out Comfortable nouse. RemodeUed.irtside and
everyone stays. fora, sandwich and cold, of the surrounding tribal states. While ~iv outside. Located ten miles away from town
drink, and then we have an,other class in ing on campus they study the Bible and and twenty miles from Wawota congrega- .
the afternoon. A young man, Mark Zena, Bible-related subjects and then go to tion. School bus route passes close by .. '
was converted in Port Moresby and has schools and colleges in Shillong, to obtain Would prefer to sell to Christian family . 40
moved to Kundiawa. He has come to every- , their secular education: After three to four . to 160 acres available with house. Contact:
service and it has really been good to have years, they' will return to their respective Phone 306-538-4561; Write: Box 267, Kenhim there. It seems that at every service states to teach, work in goverpment' posi- nedy, Sask. SOG 2RO.
someone 'new has come and we are slowly 'tions, or to fill other important pos~s.- With
getting to be known in town and we are this having been done for the past several' Omagh, Ontario: The Omagh Church of,.
stopped frequently on the street and asked years, there are now numerous congrega- Christ is ~eeking an evangelist on a partwhere we meet by some member' of the tions in these places that are completely time arrangement. Housing, utilities and a
, church who has been'living there for some off-limits to foreigners.
,nominal salary are available. This position
For a long time we helped these brethren would be of interest to a brother working in
time but has not known of the meeting of
the church there . : . There are about 40 in with· Christian books in the Englisb outside employment and wishing to preach
the Chimbu Province and we find it a real language, but more recently we have been on, a steady wee~ evd basis. For full inforchallenge, as well as inspiration, to work, printing some ,of thes~ books in Paite, mation contact the secretary, Lloyd
with these people. Our finances also had a which is· one of the local languages. Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave., Burlington, Onhard' blow with this additional work." Because this, language is also spoken, in ta~io, L7T 2T3 or phone 416.fJ32-8866.
Elizabeth conducts ,classes with -the northern Bur'rna ~ thes'e brethren have been
ANNOUNCEMENT
women and mentions having as many as 12 sending many of the' books' into that counBeginning' in January, 1985, the
of the most eager women she has ever try.
taught.
.
I might add that while we were in GOSPEL HERALD office and bookstore
"..
Ray continues, "Every' other Tuesday Shillong, Bro'. David and I also spoke to the will, . after neal:'ly 10 years, once' more
morning, I have classes in my office for , Mawlai congregation on the other side of , serve' you from 311 King St., E., opposite
leaders in the church from the Waghi ,the city. Large crowds attenqed. The Great Lakes Christian College. Although
Valley to com~ and study with me. This Mawlai breth~en likewh:?e supported the this might be a little less convenient to
work has been very profitable as .thes~ meeting we conducted iri' the' Nongrim local customers, we expect to provide as
. good a service hi others as delivery sermen go back 10 their villages to, in tur~ , Hills suburb of Shillong.
'
teach others also. '.. Prospects are" good
On our way back; we came by Kathman- vices will allow" ,
for starting a new ch~ch in the town of . du, Nepal where we . had som.e ,rp.eetings, ' You may continue to addres.s us, ~t Box
,".
Banz, about 30 miles from here. We have with the local chur¢h .. Around 20 a Uended . 94 or phone 416-563=7503., ': .
been led to a gro.up of people by one of the these me~tings and one was' baptized into' , . We·arehere,to serve you.
'
members· at Kundiawa ' ... Also, regular Christ. '
Art Ford reports from Lae of a go'od An-

,
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for th'e long-range follow-up work ,to' the"
"Campaign (or Christ continues to be a
campaign." .'
,
'
highly effective tool of evangelizing- the '
Campaigns always touch the lives of' lost around the world. It 1s' a program
,The Ailchorage, Alaska, Campaign for
, Christ has resulted in atotal of 106 new and people around the world. Involved inthe under the oversight of the eldership at the
renewed, Christians 'pe~ng-added to' the Anchorage campaign, were Christians ' North Davis,Cburch of Christ in Arlington,
Lord's church., More tha~ 280 Bible study from two countries,r~O different states, and Texas, ',vhereif has' operated for, over 14
appointments were set by 34 campaigners, at least 26 congregations. During the An- years. ~
and local Anchorage Christians from Oc- chorage effort, Dr. D'esmondStumpf came 'For information about how your contob¢r 1'- 22, 1984. ,
~"
,
, a l l the way from Duroanville, South Mrica, gregation can host a campaign or how you
During the' actual campaign, 44 people' (nea'r Capetown) tow~rkon the'campaign., ,may be a'camp~igner,write to Campaign
w~re baptized into Christand 9 Christians
He studied with and baptized Mr.Nas~vou, Jor ,Christ, 1601 North Davis Drive, Arl-, \
were'restored to Christ-Howev'er, in the,S, Maka, who, had recently moved to An- i,ngton~ Texas' 76012.,',: ,
'
months' prior to the campaign, 'another 49 . chorage frorn Tonga (in, the South
, people were baptized as campaigners and Pacific). "God moves inainysterious way
,
the local Anchorage congregation "did His wonders to perform."
their homework" in preparation for the' 'Two new technologies were 'also 'used
campaign. Also, in the first week after the during the Anchorage campaign for the
•
In
campaign, another 4 people have ,been first ,time. A computer was used in the
baptized as the local Christians continue campaign o{fice to keep track of the Bible
the campaign follow-up work., Some 95 study appointments f()r each team, and a
Sarnia,Ontario
studies are' still active in Anchorage, revised list was presented to.,. ea~h team
which could result in at least another 10 ,leader daily so that appointments that had
~Ieasemail your resume,
baptisms, ,before the studies set during the ,been cancelled or rescheduled would not
campaign are concluded.
be overlooked or missed.
to
,The excellent results of. tne campaign
Additionally, a Christian in the Anare highly attributable to the preparation " chorage-' congregation provided pocket,of the Anchorage congregation. "I've size pagers for each team leader and the '
Church of Christ '
never seen a congregation better prepared campaign offic~ for direct communicafor a campaign than Anchorage," said tion. "This was a great time sav~r a'nd effi~
Box 595
Stephanie Terry, executive secretary for cieitcy tool," said Ralph Williams, director
Campaign for Christ, "'and the results, of Campaign for Christ. "It was so effecSarriia, Ontario, N7T7 J4
show it. And the results will continue to tive w~ are considering' the, purchase of
show it, because 160 Christians in the An- pagers for all future campaigns,"
chorage congregation have 'volunteered Williams said.

ANCHORAGE CAMPA'IGN,

',' EVANGELIST NEEDED

PREACHERS' WORKSHOP
,

,

Tuesday, January 8, 1985
9:00

a~m.to

4:00

p.m~

, .
LUNCH: $4.00; per person
McPhee HaJJ '
Great Lakes' Christian, College
Preachers and Leaders!
Mark your calendars
for this day of fellowship and encouragement.
Come prepared
,
1:
'
, ,
•
to share in discussion periods which willfollow'each presentatiol'). Bring any books that you would like to
share with others.
'
'
'. ,
t

.
l

'

.,' ...

Schedule for the Day
'9:00

,~

9:30 '
"

I

.'

Devotion

9:30 - 10:30

Discuss'ion

10:30 - 11 :00'
11:00 - 12:00

Break
Discussion'

12:00· 1:30
1:30 - 2:30

Lunch
Discussion

.

2:45·· 3:45
, 3:45 - 4:00 '
PagelS

Discussion

"Pr~aching Is Still Import.ant"'"
AI ~artwigsen,Niagara 'Falls,' New York,
"Preaching or Tea~hing, the Gospel or
A,nother ~ospel!" Fred Knu~~on, Bromalea'
, I

"Preaching Efforts Towar~s Unify"
Keith Wallace, Stoney Creek
"Th.e Preacher and the Men's Business Meeting ,
Terry. Codling, Aiax, and Will Maddeaux, Port Colborne
"The Preacher and Retir'ement
Possibilities"
.
, ~od, Garnett" St. Catharines
II

,

.

~.

.

Wrap Up,

,

,
-l
r

Gospel Herald

"

•

•

·."Worship With The Lord's People"
AJAX, O'ntarlo

"

"

CON'CORD, Ontario'

. '

HORSE' CREEK, S'askatchewan,

. ", '

1 ml.' N. W • Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
, Hwy. 7. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and King·
high, Dr. Sun~ 10.30 a.m.; 'Ved. 8 p.m. Sec.
]\frs. A. Young. 6 Klnghfgh, Dr•• ThornhJll L4J
3M2. 886·2685. Ev. A. E. AtkJnson. 886-1738.

Church BId,. Servicea Sun.Ma, lit - Nov. SO,
10.30 a.m.: Dec. lst • April 30, 11 a.m. Geotae
, Elford, ' sec.' Box 89, McCord SOH 2TO. Ph.

WonhJp" luereaUon Centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunda'J
Bible IttldJ 7.80, p.m. ThW'l. Contact Ted Arch·
bold" 179-2232, "or Norman StelnwaDd. '882.
2101. Mall address: Box 183, Alliance. Alberta

COQUITLAM, B.C.,

Meetlna House, on Hilltop Dr., Just off No t 1B
Hwy. N. Lord'. Day, 10, 11 a.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.,
Church mltU io John Preston. R.R~ 1. BayavUle.
se~, Ph 7R7-323'1

ALONSA, Manitoba

Tollgate Rd. E •• Bo" 42, Vz ml.off HwY 401.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.. 'Ved.' 7 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933-8064 (church building).

Church Bldr., Cedar Park; Sun., 9.45, 11.00 and
6.00 'p.m.; \Yed., 7.3l) p.m. Terry Codling, ev. '
683·2.77. lrlaU: P.O. Box 162" Ajax, Onto LtS ,
3C3. Malcolm Porter, RR 1 'Vhitby. 668-2762.

ALLIANCE,' Aiberta

"

,

,

TO. OAO.

'

,.

2065 ,Runnel Drive, Coquit1am' V3E lS3. Ph.
46,.-2836. Roy Je-al. ev.

CORNWALL, Ontario

,Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m.:, 'Ved. 8 p.m. Conta,t:
Irvine Anderson. Box ,67. Alonsa. Man. ,ROH
OAO. Ph. 204-7137·2288.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Meeting house on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a, .ni .• 7 P', m. 'Ved. 7{J:m. Evs., Bill Imrisek
, 332-1053, and Chuck BarHett. 332-4234. MallInr 'addreS!: P.O., Box 445, KOL lCO. '

BARRIE. OntarIo '

345 Cook St. L4lt! 4T7. to. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Vjnce Anderson, Ph.
705-728·5165 (home)., 705-726-1003 '(church).

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

l51 Queen St.. Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. l\fall:
Box 789. Beamsville, Onto LOR lBO. Tel.
:;A~-42~2 (office). or 563-5208.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

'

BuUdln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:!O. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-,4522.

BLAIR, Ontario

'

_

BId,. locat'!d at Blair. 1 mile south of Pre.!ton.
Sunda, ~ervlees 9.45. 11 a.m.. Wed. 7, p.m.
S~.

CRANBROOK, B.C. ','

,

Run.' at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10, 11 a.m. MIdweek at 1213 Third Aev. S. (call for time). Dale'
Fike. 489·3865; Bill Lindell, ,426·4860. ' P..O.,
Box 351, YIC 4HS. ,

CRESTON,. B.C.' ,

'

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypen. ~ec .• P.O. Box 343, Creston. B.C. VOB
100. Ph. ~28·43"6. Church Bldg. Ph. ,428-7411
, or mallinl addreJ!., P.O. Box 2329.,

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

,

'

378 Riv"r Ave. F. .• R7N OH8 'Sun. 10, 11
a.m •• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. 'Ph. 638·6321
or 638·5283.
'
,

DELTA, B.C.

'

" ,

OtAnre HaJJ. Maple St. at PJne. Sun. 10, 11 R.m.
1.30 p;m. ,'Ved. 7.30, p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687·3250.' Mail
addrf'~s: P.O. Box 2248,POB lCO.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON)" Ontario '

750 Clark Blvd., Bramalea. L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

'

287 North Park St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thomason, ev. Bus. 759-6630
Ru. 756·5475: Joe Jones 756·6206.

BRANDON, Manitoba

7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson, :Box 496. P5A 2.J9

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

1302 8th St.. Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m .• ,\Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. Krlstfanson. sec. treas. Dale Elford.
ev. Ph. 634.·3116.
,

,

FENWrCK, Ontario

GRAVELBOUR't:; Saskatchew-'a-n--'Church Bldg. 300 2nd Av~. E., Sun. 10.30. 11'
a.m. Mail: P.O. Box ,507, SOH lXO. Ev.
Allen Bojarski. Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home).

BUFFALO, New York

GUELPH, Ontario

(Greater Vancouver)

748l5, Salhbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 I.m., worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. ,
. BlbJe 'study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (offfce),
a2l5·8035 or 526·9204 (el~ers).
2860 • 38th, St. S.\V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10,
11 8.m .• 6 p.m.: \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. L. 1\1; Har,".
trea!J. 816 - 104 Ave S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

'

2nd Ave. and 2nd Sf. S.'V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8' p.m. Don L. Killough. ~v., Box 955.
745·3786; D. B. Laycock, sec .• Box 266. Miami •
'
Man. ROG lHO. Ph. 435·2413.

CHILLIWACK, B.C.

45'788 Hoclcln, Ave., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev. tvan Eastwood, ph. 792-7974. 'Sec.
Jo1ul Wedler. ph.S5S-4386., . '

,

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2H1. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t '1
p.m., ,"Ved. 7, p.m. J\lagnar Knutson,' ev. Ph.
70t5.445-3208. 'Frank Kneeshaw. sec .• ' 317 Humc
SI. LGY lW •• Ph. 705·445 ..3252.
'
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GRIERSVILLE, Ontario ' :
R.R.· 4, Meaford. 5 miles S. of
10 • .11 a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed. 8 p.m.
Lloyd Bailey. ev., Orrin Gonder,
Owen Sound, Onto N4K5'Y4.

Sun. 9.45. 10.45' a.m.. 'Ved. 7.00 p.m. Call
for meeting place. Leo Tetuwen 824·5508, Ross
Jordan 836-8215.

'GRIMSBY. Ontario

Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Ph. 04q~3058. Sun. worship 10.
Bible classes 11.15 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. '
Ev. George' l\fansficJd. ph. 945-1070. Mall:
Box 181. Grim'iby L3M 403.

HALIFAK) Nova Scotia

4R Convoy Ave. B3N 2PS. Ph. 902';443·9628.

'Rn'l. 9.45, 11, a.m .• 6. 7' p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.,

443·'4813; \Valter Dale,' ev., 445-5277; Brent
422-3815 .. ',

()'~nn.pv..

CALGARY r Alberta

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

"

Church b1dg .• Weiland Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.t 7
p.m.; Wed.' 7:30 p.m. Don HIpwell, sec •• R.R. 4:
FenwIck. l\faU: Box 195. FenwIck, Onto LOS
1CO. L. L':lufs PaulJ. ev., 892·&001.

Church Bldg.•
l'tfeaford. Sun.
D;ble Study.
!';f'c. R.R.' 8,

BURNABY, B.C.

,

5H Ontario Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Gp:m. 'Vcd.

943 7th St .• R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 9.45 a.m •• singing;
10 a.m. Bible Itudy (all Isea): 11 a.m.' wonhfp
12 noon, coffee and lunch. Church ph.72~ 09li7.
or Charlie Muller,725~4076. Gordon 'A. ~fcJ'ulane. ~.• Box 208, Riven. Man •• ROK lXO.
pIlont 828-7277.
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.lli. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. OIlier, Ph. 834-3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd.,
87lS-1972.
481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9;30. 10.45 a.m. Train·'
ing classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m. Wed. '
7 p.m. Ph. Office 'S82-5434. Home S3S·625~.
Jerrel Rowden,' Home 65S-0l03, Building 651·
3664.

Church Blda. Sun. 10.11 5.m •• 7:30 p.m.; Wed.
7:30 p.m. ~ mile,' south 'of Comer store. HWJ.
540 C6 "111., east of Gore Bay).

JORDA1\l. Ontario

',

Churcb Bldg•• Highway 8. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• 7
p.m.; ,Wed. 7:30 p.m. ,Roy Dlestelkamp. ev.'
G. A. Corbett: R.R. 1. sec. MaU:Boxl1:'
Telephone 562·4739.

KAMLOOPS,BIC.

'

,

,

Central Church of Christ, 629 Battle' St.. Sun.
, 10, 11, 7;'Ved. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, ev. Phone
579·9361.

KELOWNA,' B.C.

2169 'Springfield Road. l\tall:· P.O. Box 286,
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnIght. ev.• ' 792·87.39;
,\Vayne l\lulrhead. sec., 860-2784.
KENORA~

Ontario

KENTVILlE, Nova Scotia

"

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

'ICE LAKE. Onto (Manitoulin Island)' ,

EDMONTON, Alberta,

BOSWELL, B.C.

Oeorge Clarke.
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun .. 10 a.m~,
'

'"

Sun. 10 a,m.Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A '
V4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L. Co]~.
Od1-14A8 or 943·7558.
'

13015 • 1 16lb, Ave., Sun.: 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7:30' p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 452-4750.
'

CIO

HUNTSVI LLE j Ontario

Building, 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.
Lee Rottman, R.R. ,I Carlton Rd.,· Ke'Ilora P9N
3\V7. Ph. 807·548·1089.

Peter Speck. 95 Longwood Dr.,' 'Vaterloo.
,Ont. N2L4B6. Ph. 885·0752. '
BOlwell Church of Chrfst,

478~2682.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

"

,

6105 South Part Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Hamburg, N.Y., 14075. Sun. services, 10, 11 a.m .•
a p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, 105 King St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.30 p.m., Robert Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton
Road, Burlington.
666A Fennell -----~Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mount Ham·
i1ton). 385·5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.:
\Ved., 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan Mcneer. 383-5259
-and Bob Hibbard. 385-0465.,

HEATHCOTE, Ontario'

, Church Bldg .• 11 a.m. Larry ElCord. R.R. No.1,
Clark,bur,. Onto NOH '1JO. Stc.-Tree.l.

Kcntville Recreation Centre. Mafn St. Sun. 10,
t ~ m .• \Vcd. 7.30 fn homes, please call ahead.

1

Ev. B., Garnett. 82 Gracie Dr. rho 902·678-1168

KINGSTON, Ontario

, 446 College St., K7L 4M7. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
'Ved.7' p.m. Call, for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian Felushko ev. 546-5409 office. 546·6630
home. DavId Claxton, see. 389·8648:

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
B pm .• \Vpd. 7.30 p.m., 1\1. Nerland, 328-0855.

lEWISTON, N.Y.

Hkkory ,College Cuhrch of. Christ. 957 Rfdge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7050' or 754.:.8768.
'

LONDON,Ontarlo

1 R1 PAwni!e Rd. N5V 2'1'1 CHuron St. 1 mI. E.
of Hi~hbl{rl Avt!.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., a
p.m.; clas~es" 10.45 a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs. '
Haro!d Byne, 453-9~ 17, Mike Pennington,· 6798312.

MANSO~,

Manitoba

Bld~.· ~t..~lanson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
" Ev. JOE! 'DeYoung, 722·2262., Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2, Manson ROl\! 1JO. Tel. 722-2224.

MEAFORD,Ontario"

.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m., 6
p:m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m.: FrJ. 7 p,m. Youna Peoples'
Max Craddock, ev. Ph., 538·1750. Jack Yagr.r.
sec. Ph.' 538-4095. l'tfall: Box 1268, l\feaford ,
NOH lYO.
'

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta·

,

12 St. fnd 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-527-7811.
Sun. 10,L1
Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest ,WI
Andreas. r2ft-2347 Lance Penny; 548-6986.

n.m.;

MONCTON, N.B.

,

Kinsmen Building, 18 Botsford' St. E1C 4W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson.
llJakt! Steel. evs .• 855-4134, 854-2771 or 386,1682.
'

MONTREAL. Quebec

Frt'nch 2500, Charland HIZ 1C5. Ph. 514387-6163. Sun. 10 (Jtalfan devo.) 10.30 Wr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr. classes).' 'Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact SilvioCaddeo, 337-9344.
Fren'ch -Lachine" EgJise du Christ. 760 - 44c
ChJnese 1066 St;' Laurent Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan" ph. 272-6636.
RussIan 5981 ,'Durocher. Ivan Kolesnlkov.
ph., 276·9473
. '
,
English and' French. 760 44th Ave;. Lachine.
H8T 2K8. '9.30. '10.30 a.m .• 6.30 p.m. 'Ved.
7.00 p.m. Evs.BilI Bonner, Ph. 634~6f31;,
Je'rry Cox. Ph. 634·0332; Michel MazzaloDgo,
,Ph. 637·0624; office 637·3931.
.,
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MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewln

901'. J:amesf:t .• Sun. 10, 11 a:m.~ 8 p.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m.' ,(CST).· Ev. Hugh Gannon. 694-1789
, (hm) or 693·4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692-4980,
.

NAN-AJMO, B.C. V9S 2M4
1720 _lrJere;-tJUf Rd."S~.10 a.m., 8 p.m. Wed.
7.30 p.m. '.I. K. BeamlI!J ••ec~, 758·6929.
'
El'. E." MorPJl, 788-2780. -

.NEYit LISKEARD, Onbrlo
137,. R~bl"Cca St., New Ll!keard. Sun. 11 a.m.1
'Ved. 7.30 p.rn.P.p. Box 2383, New Llskeard
POJ 1PO•. Ev. Tim Frost. Ph.' 647-8358.

NEW.MARKET, Ontario

L3Y 4Y3

280 Pl\ri..~ .Dr.. BOl[' 65.' SUD. 9:30, 11' a.m.
6.30' p.m.Tuet. ''1:30. p.m; BIble Study. KeJtb
T.ThoD1pson, ev. '. Ph. . 895·650~. Sec.· A. w.
JackaOD, 'l7 RoblnJon St•• Markham L3P IN7.
Ph. 294..0458.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. MUftlU')' Rd.. 9.45, 11 B.m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Wtd. Ph. 283-1214.
.

. NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901, Dorchester Rd. N. (tum east 00 Thorold
Stone Rd, from the Q.E.> 9.45, 11 a.m.. 5.30
p.m.; W!C1 '1.80 p.m: Doualas Lfahtnlna. ev. Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland. 356"()l07.
.

.

' ,-

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 SU.· Sun. 10. 11' a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

NORTH lAY. Ontario .

TORONTO, Onbrfo

RED DEER. Alberta

Sas.katchewan

,

Seventh and Pasqua, 42017lh. Ave. S4T OPS.
. . Sun. 10,. 11 a.m.. 6
'Ved. 7.30. p.m.
. ~Hn. Ray McMillan 757.. 0293 or 949·0969 •..

p.m.

SALMON ARM. B~C.
Cor. Alexander and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam Tumlinson •. Jr..ev., . Box 51. Salmon
Atm, VOE2TO. Ron Stump.· bus mJnistry. Bo~t .
789. Salnion Arm,. VOE 2TO. Pb. 832·382S.·

Ph. 537·9684 or' contact Jim 'Vlasitz, R.R. 3,

796 Errol' Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 8.m ••
6:30 . p.m.;\Ved. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. Box 595.
N7T 7J4.' Ev. George Hack,' ph. 332-0638
(Home), 542·5683 (Office).
.' ,

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Churcbbldi•• '1.12 Britann!a Rd. W. . SUD. 10,
11 a.m •• 1:30 p.m. Brian Cox, ev. Mall adare&!:
c/o Lloyd· Hoover. sec., 293 Mallard Ave.,
B wlJ,o il011. ,
.
' .

OTTAWA, Ontario
.Church bldi. J515 Chornley Cres .• K1G OV9.
SUD. 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m •. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Merritt, eVe

SOUND~ Ontario
835 10th Ave- E., Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.;, Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley,· Ph. 3713·
6702. (office) or 371-0367· (home).

OWEN

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

.

Church bldi. on Grid .Road. 7 Va miles 'V'J 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy.
Sun. 10, 11. a.m., Hox 158. 'Vis hart, Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 83_5-2677.
OR~HARD, ODtario '
Church blda .• Sun 10, 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon.
sec.. R.R. 2, Uxbrldae, O~t. LOC lKO.·
.

PINE

PORt COLBO~NE, Ontario'
700 Steele St. 10 a.m.. 7' p.m. Bible Scbool
11.15 a.m; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kennetb Stuatt,
sec.. 535 Stanley St. L3K .3B ~~

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
College of New CaledonJa. Smahers Building.

Room Z ..722. Box 2358. Prince George, B.C.
V2N . 2Ja. Ph. 562·0987 'or 964-1993.
"",'
~

"

. -

.

PRINCE. ALBERT,
Saskatchewan
I
'
..

MeeUnI. house 264, 2Srd st. w. Sun. 10 a.m •.11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed.· 7:30 p.m. A. 8"10,

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

TRURO, Nova. Scot,a •.

..---

VA NCO'-JVER, B.C.

"

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship .·10 a.m .•
6 p.m. ClasSes 11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders,Ray Sawyer, Jim Hawt"ns.Eldcn.
Office 266·4626.· Korean worshIp 12.30 p.m.
Contact P.- C.· Pak, 596·2448.H. S. Rim. ev.
(521-7635).

VANOELEUR, Ontatio

VICTORIA. B.C.

..

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541. Vernon.
VI T 61\14. Ev~ Bruce Tetreau. 545-6892 or
545·1224.

Bldg. one-half km. north of village. Bo:c
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.m,.' 7 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.;:JO p.m. Richard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul I{indy, S,-'C.-Treas. '
'

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hfckory and HazeD.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30, 'Ve.d. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519.885.6330 (Bldg.). 1\1.. Eaton, sec. ph. 57l1·
1(07. G. Ellis. ev.• ph. 885·3702. Church ·mail:
Box 183,. 'Yale-doo N2J 3Z9.
.
WAWOTA, .~9skatchewan' SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 'V. of lown, 10 a.m. and
2 p ..m: Sun. Midweek In homes. Contact: Georac
Husband 739·2915.' Mail to' Box 454, Wawota.
Sask. SOG. 5AO.
..

MHl . Villaae Church of' ~r1st. 2. mi. west of
Schubenacadic. Ph. 758 .. 3215. Stine 10:15. 11
a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.
_ 1. ShubcnRcadic. Hants Co.. N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
. Cburch bid., 10. 1· B.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner. sec.

. ·,ST. CATHARINEt;, Ontario l21~ 4M9
439 . Ont&t'n. St. N.,· 10. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m. Sun.;

WELLAND, Ontario

7:30 p.m. \Ved. Murray Smith. ev. Ph. 935·
9581, offl(;f\, 935·9661. fel. Bible Call 937·7700

294 Niagara St.. Sun. 10. 11. Wed. 7.30 p.nt.
Evs. BennIe Thompson, 91 Maple, Ph. 735-8775;
S. F. Timmer~an. Beamsvllle. Pb. ~63~8765.

,

Churcb. Blda. 2663 Il~ncrofl Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.- B. \V. Bailey' i ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
. Box 2024. P3A 4R8 ..'

WEYBURN,Saskatchewan

. .

C!turch Blda.

SUNDRtPGE Ontario
Sunt~~·",45, 11 a.m., 1,15 p.m.:

'IV edt 8 p.m. 'Vaynl: '·'~lIis. sec., R.R. 1, POA
IZO. Ph; 384-5243.

Church Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E)
Sun. worship 8.45. 10.50, Bible study 10. Preaching 7p;m. 'Ve'd. 7 p.m. Evs. DavId Cannon. ,8424479: \VUlie Chidowe 842-3417; Eamonn Mor- .
gan 742-l862~
Jim Pennington 842·6332.
.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

WINDSOR, . Ontario.

•

Bldr.. 15042 " 92nd·· Ave., Surrel. B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. 588-6717., Sua. ,",lea 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. ,7 p.m. Eva. Ron Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bryant. Ph. lS74-t5074.

ST. THOMAS, O n t a r i o . '

60 S. Edgcwarc Road. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
'Wed. 7 p.m. Paul 'VUcoxson, Jr.. ev. (519)
633-1902.
'
'.
.'
.

Susan GusikoSkf.

.

400· 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worship
11 a.m. Chairman: 'Valter SeIbel; Se'c ...Treas.
. -.:

'.

•

tINTERN. OntarIo

Church Bld,.• sUn. 10. 11 a.ni •• 6.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m., OUver T~an, lec.. CampdeD, ODt.

.

\\'(:st Side Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.,
N9B 1X6. East of' Huron Church Road. 254.
6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m.. ~.30
p.m.; \Ved.' 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul M. Ross, ,4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G· 1Y3. Tel. 969·0747.

-..

. WINNIPEG, Manitoba

of Christ, 217 ,OJbornl St.,
Sun. 10. 11 a.rp., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475.6462. Wayne B. Turner. ev.1 M. C. JobDson. lec., 01\5 Jublnvllle Bay, pb. 267-2718.
\Vest 'Vinnipeg, 600 Burnell St •• R3G 2B7. Ph.
772-8970. Sun. 10.15, '11',:a.m .• ·6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John Clark, ev .. ~.·
Centrall1hurcb

.

516 Range Lake Rd .• ' Box 623, XOE IHO. Pb~
.873·3875. Sun. classes and wonhfp 10 a.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Elders:' David Lfdbury, Robbie
, Robinson. Bernard Straker. Ev. ~~. P&deUord.·

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

·~L;'--'~

_

.

(

550 Parkview Road, Do=< 311 •. S3N 2L7. Sun.
10 •. 11 a.m., 7' p.m. P~. 7,83·6877.· 783·9107 ..
. Of, 783·6850.
.
:.",,":..
,

:'. .' "t': . ~,!_

t

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.. .. . ,. '-'

1 mile. nOlth on Hwy'. 19, P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8. Tel. 842 ..7118. SUll. 10. 11 a.Dl.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m.
.

1lY. -

.

;

•

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

SteY, 1117.

I .

WA rE~J_OO,- ,Ontario· ..

SHUBENACAOfE, Nw.":~ " Scotia

QUEBEC. CITY, Quebec

Page,,~O

.

3460 Shclbourne St~ Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey, full·tlme .
cider. ph. 595·3507 Lome· Davies, Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. VAP 2Tl. ph. 477-2815 •.

Ch~rch

•

'

,Church Bldg.·. 5 m!1cs S.E. of 'Mor1cdaIe. Ailem~sJa Townsl,l'p~ Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith ComfiCid. Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale. ant.

SELKIRK, Ontario

SUDBURl, On~r~

. .. ... .

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kfnp·
way). Sun. worship 2 .p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m.,
~"na.nk McLure 434·9761. MaU: BGx, 76741,
Vancouver, B.C. V5R 5S7.

..

SWIFT CU~RENT. Sask.

, -.

Hwy It.' Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• '1.30,
p.m. Larry Hoover,ev., ph. 842·
VJne•.·sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon
705·842·6342.

VERNON, B.C.

sec.-trea •• S6V 4L6.

2980 VerteuU(Corner, VerteuU and Jean-Noel),
Ste-Foy, Sun. 10, ·10:45' a.m~(Frencb) panlal
translation for En'a~h vlsltOfl., EnaUsh service on
requelL Mall: C.P. 9041,. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: Jertel Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie.' St~Fcy.
Phone I ~ Home 65S-0J03r BuUdlna 651-3664,'

.. .

of Chrbt. ll5fUS5 15th Ave.
N.E.. Se...tUe. Wa.. U.S.A. Sun. 9.30, 10.30
R.m., 6 p.m .• \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders. 36-1·'
2275.
.
.

1

11
.'1'
;~•

, 295' Glenwooo Dr•• pb. 895·267".. SUD. 10, 11
a.m.. Wed~ 7 p.m. Sec. C. W~ lrlurray (8938661>•.

Pinehill Church, 132 Cunnfnaham Rd. P6B ·IN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7' p.m. Ev•.
l(e!vin Seabrook, ph. 94ij·2247. Sec. Robti Whit;.
field, .28 Palace Dth'e. Ph. 949-7612 •..

~crthwest Cburch

OMAGH, Ontario·

..1;

THUNDE~BAY, Ontario .
Edward at Redwood. 577·2213. Sun. 9.45, 11·
p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
. 576 Cambriail eres. P7C' fiCa •. Ph 807-577-4081.

SAULT'STE. MARIE, Ontario

NORTH BEND, B.C.
10·a.nt.;

8 AlbertSt. off
p~m.'Ved •. 7.30
2333;'YUfred
. POR 11.0. Ph.

'2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun~ 10~ 11 a.m.,
5.30' p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Robert Parker, ph. 306·
382-1232; Scolt Laird. Ph. 374·4458. OffJce
ph. 343·7922.

EasUde church, 99 l\lelviUe Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., l.,p.m.i Wed. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Balley,
ph. 2 .~43,9, Phlllp Balley. 2l56-6789. "

SUD.

~

a.m .. ()

SARNIA, Ontario

73 - Gertrude SL E •• Box 745. P1B 8J8. SUD.
9~45, 11 a.m., ~ p.m.; 'Ved. Bible study 7.3.0
p.m. Elde"rs:Emerson Thom. 476·3358, JJm
GUfoil, 472.. 8286. OffJce 472 ..7040.
North Ben'~ Community Hall.
Thurs. 7 p.m •. Ph. 867·9420.

~

THESSAlON, .Ontario.

-SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C•.
GANGES Church of Christ·
Ganges. D.C. VOS lEO.

~- '.

.

346 r-;trathmore Blvd. M4CIN3. Sun. 9.45,; 11
a.m .• 7' p.m.: . 'Ved ... 8 p.m.)toy·McDoriald, ev.•
5 Lankin Blvd ..1tf4J 4'V7. Ph.-t61-7406.
1708 Bay\'iew Ave., 1 blOck S. of -. EIUn ton.
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .. ,I: 15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner, ev.,4H9·7405; Chris McCorwick,
sec., 16' Hurlingham Cri, Don MUlJ, Onto
4\13B· 2R1.
.
47 Harding Ave .• ~16M 3A;J. Sun. )0, ·11 I.m., .
7 . p.m. Dible Study. Thun.· 8· p.mi Sec. Elmer
Grainger. 299 Mill Rd .• Apt. 1809. Etobfcoke •
M9C4V9.· Ev. WJJJfam Bryson. Ph. 244..9152.

,1519 53rd St., T4N 2E4. Ph. 347-3988. Sun.
10,· 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Veda 7 p.m. Ev. Walt~r
~foes.Ph, a4a~1040.
. ....
. .
RE~INA,

.JoJ·

.

.Go~pel

-
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Ei"ght differ~nt congregCJtions cooperated' in financing and manning the above exhibit at the Niagara ~egional
Exhibition' at Weiland, September 11-16, 1984. See story on page 1 6 . ·
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. A .Christian· at the Office
"

.

By MargBrown

. Meaford, Ont.

me for it." In fact, they temper~d their ac~
tionswhile we were together--in order not to
ed the resj>ect of the men and my staff for" "pffend me 1 " '
""
the stand I took, plus the atmosphere - ", One of the most difficult things to deal
between the meil and my staff improved. with was tha(of the 'advances' and 'sug~ " I have been fortunate" in that the staff gestive ,comments' made by managers
that I have had from time to'time, for the that I worked "for. "No doubt, just about"
most part_ have"" been" conscientious. every woman "who works in a' nonHow,ever, -there have" b, een times whe, n "Christian environment has faced this at
one time or another. As a single parent, I
As a supervisor I ,was involved in dealings with management, other supervisors, disciplinary action" has been required. It " needed the job I had ~nd I was afraid to
and the ~mployees· who reported directly . was not too difficult to deal with suc!) pro- ta~e a stand, and yetI could not permit the
to me, as well as some outside contacts blems as absenteeism, the-hardest thing I harassment to continue. I finally decided
such as auditors, suppli,ers, and had to deal with was to get people to tell ,that I had to 'state my case' so to speak,
me the truth.'AlI too often in the past, these because this was ofa personal nature and
customers.
people would tell management" the truth "they would not have any rea-son to "fire me.
Since my department, was responsible and would be penalized,so they started'to I suppose the fact that at first I was not so
for payroll, I was frequently involved with lie about why they were not at work. It was bold' t lid
bo t
f 'th d b l' f
·
f
th
f
t
11
n"
,ot
that
I
felt
that
they
"should,
not
be
In
a
ng
au,
my
al ·an t e Ie
s,
d them,t0 berleve
' that I was
th"
the superVIsors,"rome· ac ory' as we "d as, pen"alized when it was deserv' ed,' bu"t. felt I",e,'"
JUs ano er
"
"
"woma.n of the world.'~ Over the years, as
the office. These SupervIsors were use to
dealing with the 'men on the factory floor that in order to correct the problem in the my courage grew, ~nd as I changed-jobs,
and woulQ bring the~ temper and foul long run,· they needed to tell the truth in people woUld soon become aware. '0£ my
language into the office. It was very dif- order for us to' work at it. One big problem beliefs and the problem, just did not arise
.
ficult to maintain a 'composed' attitude was that· management would deal difwhile being yelled and cursed at, but to ferently in similar circumstancesdepen- . ag~~~ing two boys to look after, and trying
retaliate in like manner would do nothing ding upon who the offender was. Even to impress ,upon them the importance of
for the situation, and a lot less for the· some who were blatantly absent would not family and church a~tivities, kept mevery
resoect for my beliefs -I desired-to obtain. ' ,be penalized because ,they were on "good ~usy. Although Ineeded my jobto keepu~, '
It would only take one or two incidents terms" with management lAs a super.. my boys knew that the job was never as
with a supervisor before he realized that I visor I could not speak against manage- important as the family or the church. I
did not appreciate his behaviour or ment, and ye~ I "had to. be fair to my . just would not work overtime on an evenlanguage. if it did take more th~n twice, emplQyees. ,Once we had established a . ing when a church activity had beenplannthen I would politely ask him to refrain Utruth and trust" relationship many of the edt Even though it was hard at first, I
from such behaviour in front of me and my problems, would' be worked out. Dealing would explainto my employer that! had a
staff. Many atime I would be shakingi~- with someone who had a nasty attitude
h h t··t th t · ht btl
uld
.
was a tougher p"roblem. These peop· Ie are . c urc ac IVI y .a nig , u
wo
side hoping he would bac~ down and not
..
.
always work an .'alternative night if
really go off the deep end. Overall, I gain- usually very arrogant and vocaL When I necessary, to get the ·work done:" This 'also
. ,started at one company,' I 'inherited one applied When Wewould,host our auditors at
.such employee who had been with_th~ com- ' an, annual dinner. I simply' would not go if
pany for 8 years already ... No one had the--nightfell on an evening whena.church
tamed her; yet it fell· 'upon me to do or family time. had been planned .. We
The idea behind ·th~ special articles, in something about her. She was very effi- would plan special timeS for our family to
this issue of the Herald is to get some folks cient, but very,o(ficious at the s,arne time. I do things together, arid, even if I was tired
who. are not preachers' to. share' with us found ttvery difficult and nerve-racking to out, if the boys wanted to play catch after
some of their thoughts on living the Chris-' 'confront' her, and that waS all I could do, supper, play catch we did. It was very imtian life daily on the job ~tc.We appre.ciate' finally" to get my message across. I'd like portant to me to spend the time with the
those who have sha'red 'with us.
to say th~t i~ "worked. It would for. a little boys when they wanted me to because they
Several I talked .with about this special while, then another confrontation was ,would 'soon be grown up and away from
issue were interested in how" others were necessary. I ~uppose there will be ,some home. Howeyer, I never failed my responable to ,cope with the need to be a proper you just cannot reach, but the important 'sibilities on the job either, being an honest
.
and conscientious wQrker is required of a
Christian while living in the world or-work, thing was, to keep trying.· .
It was difficult to be accepted as "one of Chi'istian, this was an important ex:arnple
play and family. A reader's response was
suggested in which you, the reader, is ask- the group" without attending the parties, to set for my children also.
ed to share with ~ how you deal with the' .'dances, etc., that I would be invited to; l
Although sometimes I .found 'it very dif.. ·
stress of Christian living. If you would like 'di~ not ~ant to por~ray a "better than you'" ficult to vocalize the fact that I am a Christo share with us some thoughts 1 would be attitude 1n the personal side of our associa- tian, when I did so in an unoffensive way, it .
pleased to pass along your thoughts in the tion, while trying to promote "I'm one of ~ade my" problems less and those I did .
. Herald. If you would. write to me at Box the team'.' on the business side. Although~ have 'were easier to handle. I believe that
1268, Meafoid, Ontario, NOH lYO it. will be never beca~e 'buddy 'b~ddy' on a social when JeusUS'said in·Matt. ~O:32 "So every'
appreciated. If you" don't want yournanie, level. I wanted to be. able to associate with onewho.acMowledges me before men, I
togo on the artlcle, just let me know and .thegir~s outside of work on occasfon. ·As. also will acknowledge before my Father
your wish will beh9noUred.
"
.. soon as they learned "my personal stand· who i.~ in heaven," applies just as mUch in
, . I hope you~njoy the articles we h~ve this. .was not' going -to aff~~thow l. treated, or· . ' obtaining the :stre~gthwe need in facing
month and that they will be a, blessing to acted- toward' ,the'm, ,personally," they, ac-' stress a,ildproblems iri our daily lives, as it .
your life. '
Max Craddock, ~epted me" and mystand,and respected·'doeS, in obtaining the gift of eternallife.
Over the past 18 years I have worked in
an accounting/supervisory position in industrialcompanies. However, I have been
," a Christian for only the last seven of these .
years .. Although this is the case, some of
the pressures that I faced were the same
before and after I became a Christian, but
some were different. .
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.The Best Defen.ce is a Good
Offense
,~

. '.

A
Student's .Thoughts

'--

, By Wayne Whitfield

I

Meaford, Ontario

i

',---

.

,

(Editor's note: This article 'was' received
Father, he gave' God. opportunity to .hEfrp~' . from frie.nd who is a University student. .
. him bear this cup of suffering. 'God did He asked that his name not be included so
. give him this strength.
we bavedone so. I believe his thoughts are
worth caretuland p~ayerful consideration ..
. We also can beco.me strong and closer to His lessons should be our lessons.) .

, . Society has changed a gre~t deal since
the founding of the first church in Acts. It
has become a society .of liberalism,
freedom of expression, lack of moral standards, . human rights, .big busin.ess·,
selfishI)ess,nuclear war, greed, television the FatJt.er with prayer. "Watch and pray
,andmany'more objects and ideas of a free so that·you will not fall into temptation.
capita,ist soCiety ..Some ideas and feelings The spirit is wi.!ling but the flesh is weak."
(Matthew 26:41) (Also note Luke 18:1-8;
are ~ew, some not so new. .
. Luke,21:36; Phil. ~:6; Matthew 6:5-15;
How do we'as Christians deal withh' this Eph. 6:18; Col. 4:2; Jam~s 5:13)
bombardment of ideas and philosop y at
'
our doorstep' and the world around us? It isStudying the word is where we put the.
not. easy, "it takes endurance .. "For' you meafon the bone. Jesus shows how we can,
have need of endurance so that you may do put the knowledge of the Word' to w9rk to
the will of God and receive what is promis-' strengthen and help us to fight temptation.
ed," (Hebrews 10.:36)
In Matthew 4:1-11, Jesus was being tempThe success of our ~ociety, as it might be '. ted by the devil to commit sin against the.
called, has made usa very well educated Father.' He did not depend upon his own
I 'th 11 ki d f
ter'al things at ~ability and stre,ngth' ,butr~~herquote.d
peop .~ Wi. a . n s a ~a . 1, . .
scripture and pOinted In each case how It
our disposal.' This s,omebmes distorts our - would be sinful" to' do as the devil sug'
.
minds. Paul wrote In Romans 12:21; "Do
not be' overcome by evil but overcome evil gested,
with good."In other words, don't let the efSolomon points out the s~rengthening of
feet ~ the mould or model of .~JCiety - God's Word in Proverbs 3:5; "Every word
overcome you but" let the superiority of the of God: is flawless; he is a shield to th"ose .'
Word speak for itself ~n4 in your life.
. who take refuge in him." Studying can
'
God
How do we build on the foundation of strengthen and bring one closer to. .'
Christ to have the endurance to overcome
Fellowship with Christi.ans brings us to
the tide of unrighteousness? I think a good life because we know then that .we are not
way to picture it is to think of yourself as fighting the battle alone. Let us remember
an athlete and place yourself in the action Elijah (1 Kings, 19: 1-18) who felt he was
of the" game. Any good athlete needs alone and was afraid the enemies of God
coaching to perfect his skills. A good coach were going to win over him. He fled for his
. knows that one of the best defences is a life and said to the Lord that he (Elijah)
good offense. If you have the· ball they alone was the only one'left who was, trying
can't score on you~ But Pefore you can play to live for God. And" he said, they are now
the game well you must train and practice. trying to kill me also. However, the Lord
(Luke 6:40; Hebrews 5:14) You start in the said, "Yet I res~rve 7,000 in Israel - all
minors learning basics and building on whose knees have not bowed ~own' to
them. The basics are always needed to Ba'al.,t I am sure this lifted Elijah up to go
the plays on.
on and finish the Lord's work.'
provide. firm ground to ~.
I

I think there are three basic ingredients
to build a stronger Christian life. They are
Prayer. (Eph. 6:18; "And pray in the spirit
on aU occasions.") study, Matthew 4: 1-11.
-; ~ellow~hip with other Christians, 1 John
, 1:'7. These three acts can. buil~ us up so :
. that we can stand firm on a -rock and put
into practice Mark 16: 15, where Jesus tells
US to go'into the world and preach the good
news to all creation, which is our offense.'
Prayer is a good start for stronger Christian living. 1 Thess. 5: 17 s~ys to "pray con.' tinuaUy. "With prayer we open ours,elves
.to God· and understand our 'problems and
weaknesses and find strength through the
comfo~ting knowledge that· the ,'~rd is
with .,US. JesUs' shows us the power of
prayer at the Garden of Gethsemane.
(Matthew 26: 36-42) ~e knew the will o~
God but by bringing his weakenss to t~e
,

•

,

•

•

,

Fellowship can strengthen and, encourage you to k~p on going, even when i~
seems hard Fellowship helps us to once
again go out' that d~r and keep the. banner
held 'high.
,,'
Now that we have worked 9n these areas
and strengthened ourself in the Lord, we
muSt go out and' be on the offence' as in
Matthew 16: 15. Our great commission is to
spread t~e Word '(Luke 24: 47) by whatever~
means we can find. We could and should be
the' one who .throws the pebble' into the
water with the ripples being felt a long wayaway . .

a

.'
. Let..me tell you about just one'"thing that
happened to qlerecently which,: had tbe
potential to do a lot 'of damage "to my
already less tha~ perfectly stable mind.
I am a full time student in London, On-·
. tario.Last semester one of my classes was
scheduled for Wednesday evenings from 7
until 9. The chUrch in London meets
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 until about
9 for prayer, singing, classes and other .
.things. At first I found the situation a bit .
depressing, but after a while I realized
that it was a lot depressing. Does it sound
Il'ke I had' a tota'lly' bad experience?
.. Well, I didn't. I suffered two really good
side effectS. The first was that I found
myself spending more time, with people
from school. I learned more about the way
' people who aren't Christians think, I've
really been out of touch.with the real world .
since I left high school. I found a nice comfortable home in the London Church and
rarely even Peeked out.. Remember, it's
the sick that need a doctor. " . . .
.
,
The second great revelation tome was
the overwhelming importance of being
with the group of Christ~ans in London. (Or
Christians wherever one liVes.) My weeks
were very long last ~emester. Remember,
you 'need the love and fellowship' of your
Christian friends or you run the risk of getting pretty sick yourself.
This semester looks promising to me. ,
I'm sure that I'll never look for excuses to
miss' meetings. Hopefully: I will always
look for the best in what life d~ to me. Is'
there a better way to deal with and enjoy.
living?
.
I
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Pr~t,acher Want~d

I leave you with'this thought fro,m, Pro~.
verbs 3:5,6; "Trust in the Lord with all
your heart, and do not rely on your own insight. ,In aU your ways acknowledge Him
' and He will make straight" your paths." ,
I
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------...----_:~-------'EDITORIAL

The Christian
in the
WorkPlace

By Roy D. Merritt

,

What do, the' following have' in com'mon: the
concept of an. Unchanging,revelation from God and
Christian salesman who 'i~ required, to engage in . gives man freedom' to 'construct his.~~n value
dishonest 'deals; the. Christian nurse who is called
system, according, t6 'a ,humanisti~ emphasis on
upon to assist in' abortions on demand for women
freedom .. The cry for freedom is in fact 'a cry for
who choose to, abort the fetus for selfish motives;
license which will be either approved ·or at least
the teenager who is told by his/her peers that' the , tolerated by the majority. Sit\lationethics becomes
price of popularity~ or "even acceptance, is an ac-, . the arbiter in areas where God's Word gives clear
instructions to' believers.' Faith' 'in man is
..tionwhich is injurious fo'the physical or mental
health of the individual; and the bio-chemist who is . substituted for faith in man's creator.
asked by ,his superiors,' to research for" a deadly,
Th~s perverted faith in ~'an. ,usually stems for a
,naturalistic worldview in which man is slowly,
biologic~l weapon? Obviously, each' is asked to accept the prB:ctices ~f secular society in an area . evolving by his innate powers. The proponents of
such·a view claim that religious faith based on, a'
where the alternative may bring financial or social
revealed' text will lock men into a lower stage of
hardship.
,
development. They say that what is needed.is for
Christ wants the whole man in conversion.Compeople to live by rules which come from their own
partmentalized Christianity is likely to be a poor
opinions or judgments,rather than by standards
specimen. It is true that 'each Christian must f~c
wbich are imposed upon them from another source.
tion in several different roles~ The particular role
Christians often drift into an acceptanc~ of the '
which prevails at the moment can irifluence the
consensual ethics of th'eir neighbours in the work
nature and seriousness of our response. But each
,area of life and each function must meet the test of , place. It always has, beep. easier to go along with
whether' or not it is appropriate as a part of our, " the current of public opinion than to ~uck it with
commitment to the high calling of Christ.,.
'
conviction~ It is often easier to put aside one's
. The' apostle· Paul makes an effective use of the
scruples against an action than it is to vocalize that
distaste or to'reject the action~ Truth,-bonesty, and'
analogy which likens conversion .to, the putting. off
·righteou.sness are not decided by mere h~man con- , .
of a. foul garment in order to put on a pure one. This.
was intended to be a once-for-all transaction. Unsensus. ,
·(P'-eose turn to page 13)
fortunately with some' it, is deemed desirable to
change back and forth between the two garments
,.
(natures).- The hymn-singing, praying, worshipful
"Sunday-saint" becomes a mean, harsh, covetous,.
~~
JI-W2atcL
impure worldling 1n the w~rk' place for the rest of
, . Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Fou'ndotion, a non.prom
the week.
.
corporation, for the Promotion of ,New Testamerit Christianity.
'Admittedly, this shift of behaviour a~d values is
-' FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 -,
not usually as drastic and obvious for the irrespontclftorJ
Rov D. Merritt
Eugene C. Perry
'sible Christian as we have portrayed him. ,With
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most of us the 'compartmentalization .of our~ives
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will likely be, more obvious 'in' the omission' ~of , '
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healthy .spiritual responses to the challenge~ of a
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FAMILY ·TIES

·."A

HeritageFrom~the"Lord"
Ron Pauls
'
... , "
"
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"

',By

Halifax, N.S.

:l

"Abraham I~' '"
"yef nori-existent,would be ,as numerous 'as doting on this son?· How do you think he
, "Here I -alll."
) .t_~~-!ust of the earth. (13:14-16). :
talked of him to the other men of his com-: '
"Take your son, your only son Issac, . witii- Lot gone, . Abraham adopted . mllllity? Is it possible Isa~c became the
whom" you I.ove, alid go to the· land ·of another, customary approach ,toth~ pro~ centre of his life? Is it possible he began "to .
. ' Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt of-, blem of having an heir'.' "A slave born in take over the place in Abraham's life that
feringupon one of the-mountains· of which I- my house will be'my heir.'"But God in- should have been'reserved for God?
shall t~ll you.""
sisted,"Yourown son shall be your heir.'"
Now put. the conversation atth~·.beginStrange conversation. Strange .request. Then· He took Abraham outside to take a ning of this article into this context. You
Take a moment to refresh your memory of look. at · the stars., . . '~.Can you number '. see, God cannot· fulfill his· promises to
this conversatiQn (recorded in,GeDesis 22) . them?" He asked.' "So shall your deScen- . 'someone who is 'looking' to someone or
and the subsequent response or-Abraham. '. dllnts be,". He promised. (15:t"-6).'
."
somet!rlng other than Him.for fUlfillment ..
Then be careful not to lose the "lesson on . Time passes. Abraham' arid Sarah have So GOd had to challenge Abraham to take .
.parenting.in this passage. It is easy to get ,lived in~naal) ten years. 'Abraham is 85 his son, his only son, Isaac, the one he
caught up in the typology or theology oftbe and Sarah isn't getting. any yooogereither. loved to Moriah as a 'sacrifice..
passage and miss .th~ practical applica- . So they try another human ;approach to
He had to get. Abraham to'stopand'
tion. .
:'.',
fulfilling God's promise. Sarah inStructs' reconsider his priorities. For if 'Abraham
Children are a heritage from the Lord . Abraham, "Go into my maid; it may be was allowed to idolize Isaac,he could not
(Psalm 127:3). Being ~ parent is being a that I shall obtain' children :byher." accomplish as a father all lhat'Godhad
steward. Children are not ours but God's. ,(16:1-6). At the age of 86, Ishmael is '.born given him, Isaac to accomplish. God's will .
When,we allow.children to replace God in . to Abraham of.Hagar. Problems 'arise, but would be set aside. The promise .would· .
o~ lives, we have become idolators in;. Ishmael, grows up in. the household of become void.
.
stead of stewards. Idolatry is. always Abraham. Just as he is turning 13, God
God's plan was to raise up a great nation
debilitating. God wants us to have life. He renews His promise to Abraham. "I have through Abraham. Abraham was the kind
wants our children to have life. Real, abun- made you the father of a multitude of na- of man who would "charge his children
, dant, meaningful life-the kind he calls tions. I will make you exceedingly fruitful; and his ~o~ehold after him to keep the,
eternal life-is not possible when we p~ac-- and I'will make nations of "you, and Kingsw.ay of the Lord by doing righteous~es.s
tice idolatry in any form.
s~all come forth from you." (17:5,6). This , and justice; so that' the Lord may bring to
.
was too much for practical Abraham .. He Abraham what he had promised him."
Abraham,Chiidren and Me .
laughed and asked how a century-old man (18:19).
with.a wife just ten years younger could
ChUdren Are A Challenge
. possibly have a child. "0 that Ishmael,
If we will remember what we .know of might live in' thy .sight;" he' pleaded ..
Yes,children are a heritage from the
human nature aQd read the account of Ishmael will be blessed, promised (Jod, Lord. They are meant to bring blessing to',
Abraham and his struggle with the prO-: BUT "I will establish ,my: covenant with our lives. And theysurely.do! But,wehave
mise of a son (Genesis 12:22), we can.see Isaac. ,(17£17-21). .
responsibility toward them as well. And
an-interesting application" to our own·
if 'we allow· thell) to usurp the' phice in our
challenge of. parenting.
His Very Own Soil
lives that belongs to God only, we are
When God commanded Abraham to g9
, walking on dangerous ground.
from .his country,. kindred and .father's
ChildreI) are a challenge. When' they
'. house, He promised, "I will make of you a ' 'Very'shortly, heavenly guests are entergreat nation.~'(Gen . 12:1,2). This promise b,lined at Abraham's home. They assure' come along our whole lifestyle is called in- .
·was made to a 75-year old man (12: 4) who Abraham'that the promise of a son will be to acc·ount. Changes must be made in the
,was married to .a'n infertile woman. . fulfilled in the spring becaUse nothing. is .budgeting of both our time and our money.
~rtain sacrifices must be made. But as
(11: 30) ~ Nevertheless, once Abraham was '.'190 ,hard fQr the Lord." (18: 9-15). .
in the land, God told him, "To your descen- , "Sw-e enough, C'The Lord visited Sarah as . we hold them in our arms, we grow to
he had' said, and the LOrd did to Sarah as ch~rish them .. Their. sweet, simple
dants I will give this land." (12:7).,
Now Abraham' was 'a man of faith. But he' had promised. And, Sarah conceived, dependency draws us to them. We dote on..
he was also the pract~cal type. Like us, he and bore Abraham a· son in'his old age at them. We brag to the neighbours that there' .
was not above helping God out' with His the time of which God had spoken to him." ... neve~," was a child .like this one. He is
'
.wonderful. He· is ,ours! ,
plans. So· he bro\lght along Lot, his. (21:1,1).
At an age when most meri would have'
Whoops! He is .whose? Children are a'
nephew. According to the' cuStom of the
time it was not unusual for a near relative been great-grandfathers. Abraham heritage from the' Lord. (Ps. 127:3).
to inherit the possessions and as~ume. the became a father. For twenty-five years he .Pr~vilE!ges from God come with "respo~
had longed to see this,day. For a.quarter of sibilities. Not only must wep~ovide for his
lineage of a patriarch.
,But God is quite capable of fulfilling His a century he had wondered if it could real- physical needs (1 Tim. '5:8), we must bring
promises himself. (18: 14). He arranged for ly be possible. Now he cradl~d his son, his '.. him up in,~he "discipline and instruc.tion. of .
the separation of Abraham and Lot. After- very own son in the crook of his arm. Now ,the. Lord. (Eph. ~,:4). We ~ust traln ~m.
. wards he told Abraham that all the land he he had an heir I Is it too much to consider', up In the way he should go so that when he
.could s~e wou1~be' for him and his descen~ that 'Abraham 'was human .enough to···· is old he.'will not depart from' it. (Proverbs
.idolize this child? .Can yo~. picture him 22:6) •.. (Please turn to p~ge 6) .
dants.
Furthermore those. .descendants,
.
,
,
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6:25-34). We can take motley that should be
shared with othe~s for God's purposes and ,, spend it on them ..,We can allow children to
take the place in our lives intended 'for
each other.
' ,
'
By Don Hipwell .' .
We can 'lose our time for .personal worFenwick, Ont. '
ship and study to the constant' demands
, I ain a teacher in the public school ' .rrulke a friend b~forewe make a Christian (some legitimate, others not I) of a child.
We c~n neglect the ~s~embly of Christians·
sytem; I have,taught Grad~'4 through 8 ,and'lbelieve that to be true.
over the la:st16years-.The'schools in'which ' Parents like to know that a teacher is on the Lord's Day because of the new hasI ,.~ave:worked consist of a large rural concerned about~heir children. I really get sleof getting everyone ready. We can excuse ourselves tpat we don'tg~t much out
, population.
"
involv~ with' kids--partly because of the
As just an average Christian in the work teams' I coach and partly because I enjoy of it anyway because of,'caring, for the
world lhav~ two'major 'concerns. One is kids. The parents appreciate this but it ' childreh. We can n'eglect the assembly for
, my rel~tionship with the staff, students, leads to mY,second concern~Jt'means'late ' children's sports, 'recreational, and school
an4 parents .. The second is the time spent "afternoons,earlYITlOrnings, 'weekends and' actiyities.There are so many temptations .. ,.'
with my family., , , '
' some' evenings away from home ,and my that if we' don't watch out we can become·
, unfaithful to the Lord.
I feel I have been fortunate over the family..
"
,
One young congregation that we know of
y~ars.,The three principals for whom I'
This is a problem I have not solved. I
have worked have been "religious", though~ once night school and summer . has experienced the sadness of no new congentlemen and thus I have not needed to courses were completed I would have lots verts having made it through the birth of ,
stand up for Christ very often. Because of of family time but 'it never happened. Our their first child while remaining faithful to' ,
this I sometimes wonder if I am fUIfilling family devotions are sporatic" at best. the Lord. The arrival of children is a great
, my .roleas a Christian. I'm not criticiied, Three' of the family leave in the morning blessing. Anything from God is !But, if
persecuted or ridi~uled. However" if yoU 'before the other three are up. Someone is possible, Satan will tempt us to let 'God's'
consider it further, a Christian should be ofte~ ~issing from or is leaving im- blessings become a curse. We 'cannot afable to live a Christian life without be.ing 'mediately after the evening meal. The ford to do that. It would not benefit us. Itabrasive. If we do that we avoid much con- family schedule us'ually looks like organiz- will hot benefit the child.
Conclusion
fIict.'
,
ed mayhem ..
The" staff with whom I associate and
We all live in a busy world. Our family
most of the students in my class know I'm tries to salvage time together in different
Suffice it to say that this child of the
a Christian. They know I'm a Christian the ways~We may'eat out, shop together, play ,Lord's is me~nt for more than physical life
same way most people whom ~you come in' together, etc., when it is possible, but fami-' and 'earthlY"'dwelling places. He is meant
contact with regularly know you are a ly time is difficult to arrange. That makes for eternal life. He is meant for relationChristian. Not because I carrYlllY Bible. me appreciate worship times even more. . s~p with God. And we cannot impart to
co~tantly under my arm but rather by my It is not only time ·to worship with my' hlm what we do not have.
'
,
life style. The greatest lesson anyone can spiritual family but also .time to be with
So, like Abraham, we must face the
teach is one of example.
.
my physical family .. Only ','command per- challenge of keeping God first in our lives
Having taught health and physical· f~rmances" at work tie up my Wednesday . even when our very own children become a
education for 'several years, it upsets me _rughts and everyone else' in the family part "of our heritage. We must not allow
when a health lesson is presented showing keeps Wednesday open as well. other than· their needs to coine before our need to .
the harm .of smoking, ~nd after class the· Sunday, it is one day we are all home and maintain a real, vital living relationship .
teacher goes to the staff room for a together.
'
with God, and His people. Personal and
cigarette .. The kids know. The· lesson . Having an understaiuling Christian wife . group Bible study, prayer, fellowship and .
means nothing. ,The same is true of a is helpful for she carries a larger respon- . other things that maintain our orientation,
Christian .. No matter what we say, if we ·sibility in such a family situation. I wish I toward God must still be priorities.
don't let our light shine, our words fall on had more answers for this problem but I. Let us resolve as parents that we will put
deaf years. You can say you don't want to don'~. We, as a family, are open to sugges- God as Lord first in our lives.' Let us
hear that joke but· until you. walk away tions.
resolve as parents· that we will train our
they won't ~lieve you. So if we try (try is
Such are my concerns asaChristian in children by our example to put God first in
the key word) to live the Christian life peo- . the work world and some of my answers. their lives. Let. us resolve that God will
plewho~weseeeachdaywillrespectour These ideas work for me and my family always have the place of· honour in our
position.
but there are still bugs in the system. We lives and that we will always seek first his
Likewise we need to be considerate of all need to keep working, improving and . kingdon and his righteousness.
others even when standing our ground. I .. perfecting. .
Then, imd only then, can God keep the
refuse to chaperon school dances, but the
... many ~ich promises that.He has given us
staff amd most of the students linderstand. ' A HERITAGE FROM THE LORD
in His Word. Then, and o~ly then,. can we
In turn, to do my part, I run a game room
. ..
experience the .life that is . life indeed.
for non-dancers and younger children. We
(Continued from page 5) . .
Then, anI! only then, will our children rise
need to stand for what we believe in but
There is no question that some parents up and call us blessed! .
.
.
still be understanding and thoughtful of neglect ,their chHdren. But the larger
others.
-,
'
,
, "temptation, for -Christian parents is to
, It seems, tome that once they'see that allow our children to': usurp' ~he place;
. PICTURES INVITED
,Chr~st is importa'nt to us they will be more reserved for God alone. And there are so
,Brethren having pictu,res deemed',
eager to listen. to us. I have found I can many ways we can do this.
di~cuss the. Bible ,wit~, d~nominat~onal " We can allow the challenges of providing suitable for, use on the ~ront page of t1)e ' .'
,Go'spel Herald are invited to,submit them.'
fr~ends andev~nan ath~lst on our ~~f! and to'make our job too significant in our lives.
"stIll part as fr,lends. We sh?,uld b~ abl.e to We can allow worry about life's necessities , -They will. be returned if y<)t{ indicate that
.
". do th~t. Someone once. saId we need to , to hamper our dependency on God. (Matt. you'wa~t them bacl<. ' , .

The Christian as a Teacher·
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Waterloo, Ont.~

" ' '

The key to copUtg while' working ,iIi' the, ,. ·Having 'a' f~ling of compassiol) for and rely on God.to give th~ strength need-' "
business world is' to serve. Positive Chris- ()therswUI help US servetheril. The .Lord ed.By doing this, we will be'. able to main'tian'living involveS serving God in every, felt compassion for the peOple in His day, tain love towardsthem~ Paw' said, "lcan
situatio~. uBenot, conformed to this world, ~'And seeing the multitudes, he felt com-, do all things through him who strengthens
,but be transformed by the renewing of 'passion for them because ,'they were 'me." (Phil. 4:13)., '
'
your mind,that you. may prove.what is distressed" and. downcast .. like·. sheep. _ Weare-not always responsible forc-what
that .gOod, and acceptable,' and perfect,without a shepherd. Then He said tollis hapPens t9 us- or .how' we are trea.too. at "
willof God" (Rom. 12:2). See yourself as . disciples, the harveSt is plentiful, but the work, but we, are responsible forhQw we
,God's servant as you enter the ,business . workers ,are few, Therefore; beseech the handle the situation. If we can maintain a '
world." each day." Remember that. your .' Lord of the harvest to send out workers in- " Christian. attitude, we will have abetter"
. fellow worker was: made in GOO's image to his harvest." (Matt 9:36-38.)
"
h
" juSt as you were. '
- ','
People must see Chr.ist's lov·e working in chan~e . of, solving, thtf problem:.,Te
~e need~ be thoughful of the people we ourdailylives before they wU1 deSire it for ' ' measure of the strength of one's Christian',
work'with; we can be sensitive to their themselves. In I Thessalonians 2: 12,-Paul faith is found when the going·gets rough.
needs. and their problems. By listenmg tells us to "Walk worthy' of ,God who has OnlythosewhoacceptJesusastheguiding
closelytow;hat they ~saying we can find called you unto His kingdom and g!ory/' ideal of their life, and who identify with.,
opportunities to serve or help them and, by, ,Let our fellow workers see positive at- "Jesus by. their actions, can hope to s~nd .
so ,doiitg, the love of Christ .can· be ,titudes while we work each day; follow against whatever forces try to overwhelm
, manif~ted.Look~,orthegood,
" inyour,work Christian princ,ipl"~,,be cheerful and"will- them. I have a favourite scripture which,
~
has been a gteat help to me on many occa,
associ~tes. There is an abundance there: ing to work, be attentive and dependable "" sions when I needed to be lifted tip: Psalms
they often give evidellce of caring fQr other on the job, and if we make a mistake, let us 118 :24, (pa.rap·hra,sed); uThis. is the day
people, and, of. helping others. Most are have the courage to correct it We,' can' .
also anxious, to'lead happy and fulfilling havepE!ace of ~ind, success, happiness ',", which my Lord has, 'made; I Will rejoice,
lives. '
' a n d the satisfaction _of deeds well done arid be glad in it."Everyd~y is not,always
-'Hw~ are quick to find fault among those when we do an honest day's work, besides .the best day, but: I have,managed to find,
with whom we work,. and never look first leaving a .favourable impression on those something ,to be thankful for,and it gave
, ·-for tbebest in them, we will have ,missed around u s . '
"'.,
'me the stren~th 1 needed ,at the time... ' "
an .opportunity to 'make new friends{ and
As recorded in Matthew 7: 12, Jesus tells
. God ;must be first in our lives whether at
we will haveJost opportunities to bring uS, "Therefore, however as you want peo- home or at work. If He is first, we will
them to Christ. Paul tells us in Galatians pIe to treat you, so treat them, for this'is welcome the opportunity to be His servant
5: 14, "For the whole Law is fulfilled in one the Law and the Prophets. " What if we are in the working world, "And the peace of
word in the statement-you shall love your, treated unfairly at· work? How should we. God, 'which surpass.esaD comprehension,
neighbour as yourself." Our working com- react? Feel compassion toward those who ' ' shall guard your hearts and your minds in
panions are our neighbours.
are acting pOOr~y,
the other cheek,. Christ Jesus. " (Phil. 4 :7).

turn

,

'

,

PUBLIC ,RELATIONS

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
Dean E.D. Wieb, now,in his twenty~fifth
' PORTLAND, ORE •. -Agroup of Chris- minister, missionary,Christian teacher or .
year, of service at Western Christian Coh tians from the Los Angeles area establ.ish- Christian counselor. If a 'student meets
lege, North Weyburn,Saskatchewan, has ed a $175,000 endowed scholarship furid at ' , those ,~equirements and maintains. ap- "
been appointed' to direct the public rela- Columbia Christian -College in·' early propriate grades and class schedules" he
. tions program at the college. Wieb, was . December.'
or she will be eligible for assistance for'
president of the college from 1960 to 1973, , The Monrovia Church Of Christ Endow- four years.
and has been high school principal and ment Fund will provide annual schOlardean of the college since 1m. 'He will con- ships to studen~ who are pursuing a 'Chris-' The' fund principal amount will grow
tinue to carry these academic' respon- ,tianeducationfu preparation for a career rapidly as mortgage paymerits and 25% of
sibilities .while taking up the additional , .in Christianservice.
_
" its' investment· earnings are' added to' it.
, dutieS relating to public relations. These ' Money to establish the endowment came The' first scholarship awards from the!
dqties' will include the development of from the sale of the Monrovia Church of' fund's earnings will be made in the fall of
materials for informational releases to the Christ'sbuUding, in 1978. For five years, 1~~ Interested stu~ents or _.prospective'.,
public and planning and coordination of 16-m.em~rs .of that' former congregation ,'s"tuaents may apply for the' Monrovia>
fund-raising and student reCruiting, accor- used revenue from the sale to assist mis- Church of Christ Scholarship after April 1, "
dingtoDt. Max D. MoWrer, president.
sion and 'benevolent works, but decided 1985, by obtaining appropriate forms from
Western Christian College has begun its that. good stewarship .required them to the Director of Financial Aid, Columbia
thfrty~ninth year of,ope,ration, offering an make a long-t~rm' arrangement so that ,. Christian Colege,' 20'. ·N.E. 91st ,Ave.
' accredited 'high school' curriculum, one 'money could be uSed to perpetuate' Chris:. Portland, OR,' 97220 (503) 25S;7060.'
,
year of university work tra~fe~able to tian ideals. ,Accordingly, they considered
,
Saskatchewan universities, and a concen- ''endowed scholarship pr()posals from col-"
,
" .' ,
.'
trated program of Bible studies leading to leges and universities associated with, the
Rem.e~ber, 'con~regabonal and bulk
the bachelor of theol9GY 'degree.· W.C.C.· Churches of-,' Christ and selected", subscriptions to the GOSPEL HERALD
serveS the .Churches of-Christ in western C91umbia's plan: ,
' " .'. ,,' B:re one ?o~lar less, than, ~J~gle' subscrip-.'
Canada and the northern 'United States, .' ,Policies governing the fund' reqUire a,IL,;:': hons. Th~s IS to encow:ag~. I~.aQ~r~,t9 pro~·.. .
and is fortunate to have a ;man of the' .applicants -to b~· activ_e members of the mote the Idea o~ t~e paperg.olng Into ev~ry
, calibre and dedication of:D~.ri Wieb on its, ChurchofChris.twho are pursuing a Chris~ , home." We :b~heve we ,can , acco~phsh
staff.
"
' .tian educati()n· and plan a career as a ,~uc~ good this way · ,
"
, February' 1985 ~"
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Choosin'gOne's Cross

.

\

by Euge·neC.- Perry, .
Beamsville,' Ontario

Jlisi after Jesus promb;ed to' build His ,The advertisement tells the public thafthe

. choices are being made' for several
. reasons:
.

..

.

For one thing, slides ~akea larger picture, on a screen -without moving the prQjector so far a.way. This is because a slide
has e~actly twice as much' picture area as
a singl~picturein a filmstrip.

eternal church 9n,the rock, the foundation, ,'cross can be displayed, o~ worn, as a sym-the fact -of His sonship, as Peter had con-', bol of the .monarchy or of your faith. Thus,
The larger picture area of a slide gives
fessed, Heanno~ced that ,He would swfer ' Elliott points out, "You can be motivated ' another advantage~ Since the light going
a,ndbe killed in Jerusalem. He was looking by snobbery"patriotism or religion." .
through thetranspar.encyis 'closer to the'
toward ,His ,cro~s ' upo~ "v:hi~h H~would . We are remmded of a skit presented by a , "scr'een, 'more light reaches, the screen
soon ,'$uffer excrucIatIng paIn and student group at a chapel program at·Har- area. This means that the pictUre is.
loneliness.
. ding University some years ago. It. was' brighter and the colors are more intense.
When Peter tried to dissuade Him. He 'somewhat of a' satire on the attitude of
,,',
', \
\
spoke sharply to him, saying, "Get'thee ' many' towards' cross ~ bearing. ' A shop , Slides are easy to store. They take very
. behind me, Satan; thou art a ,stumbling-' ~ keeper was .selling cross'esof many kinds' little space. If they arestored in a Carousel
.
,
h
uld
tray, they are ready fpr instant use. One
block .unto me:· for t~ou mindestnot the ,to customers. T.e.customer wO,' cOl'l\eto tray may contain the visua,·ls for several
things of God, but the things of men." (Mt. buy~· cross and proceed to choose from
16:23) In the next verse, Jesus laiddown a those available - soft and· cushioned;.differentstories.
condition of disciplesJtip.He 'said, "If any . bright and shiny; not.too heavy; not so big
Protected on all sides by the- mount, a
man would come after me, let hUn deny as to get in the way; etc. Choosing' one's , Islide transparency is not Ilkelyto develop
himself, and take up his cross, and' follow cross indeed!
. scratches.'
, .
, me".
.
Our cross is not jewellry to be "displayed
' One of the greatest advantages offered
. It is' significant that Jesus stated this ill but a Jife of following Jesus'in serving .by slides·is their versatility .. Slides can be' '
the' context· of ,the announcement of His others whatever the cost, sacrifice. and suf- switched around to change emphflsis , or to
own imminent cross. The use of the pro~ fering, . "because Christ also sli;ffered for enhance.a story in other ways. Or, the
nouns 'him
' , . 'himself' and 'his' is also , you,' leaving you a~ example, that you teacher can select special slides to review
.
significant., What is 'my' cross? What is should follow His steps". (1 Peter 2:21). a. pre~' h~sson, a.-Bible chapter or a
do not choose our cross. We choose to w~ole quarte~ of st~dies.
.
'your' cross? The implication is that each -We
follow Jesus' and then willingly bear our
one has his own. AlthQugh your cross may cross. There is no denying it .. It pays to
Slides can b.e selected from sets to build
be different from mine,: in every case, the' follow Jesus and it also costs. We shoUld be
a ,talk, a sermon, or a Bible lesson~ One
word itself means self-denial and suffering glad to pay the price.
company, Gospel Services, Inc., offers
in the interest of others.
free of charge a list of 40 different talks or
What has Christendom done with the sermons using selected slides from the
Jesus suffered Unto death on the cruel, ,
rough wooden cross, .. a shameful, be- cross? What does it symbolize when Jule" Miller Cottage Meeting filmstrips in
meaning and agonizing experience, .. not· displayed or worn? What are the motives slide form.
forhimself,butfor us. Disciples are those of thedisplayers and wearers? What does
who 'come after' their teacher or leader. "the cross used in this way mean to thoseof
Several slide sets, easily adapted for serOur cross,es are the hardships, sufferings, the·world who see it?'Does it disgust or at- mons or lessons,' are available from
sacrifices, yes, even disgraces, we must tract; turn on or tUrn off? Is it a symbol of Gospel Herald.
undergo to follow Jesus in giving ourselves, ' .willingness to. suffer, sacrifice and serve
for others. We do not choose the cross, we " or of vanity, ease, wealth and selfness?
"Now That I Am A Christian" by: Dr. '
choose to follow Jesus, arid' then~ we can . Elliott contrasts these crosses with that Neil Lightfoot; "Visualized Bible St~dy',
willingly bear whatever .cross is required. of Jesus as follows; "precious ineta~s and Series" by Jule L. Miller and Texas H.
to be faithful in doing'so.
fine. craftmanship" ver·sus. "two timbet:s Steven.s; "Fundamentals of' Faith" by
hammered . together by slaves";, Winston Atkinson; -"Birth of Jesus~' by,
The January 7, 1984 issue of the Toronto "something to dangle 'from your neck"
Star contained an interesting article' by versus "you dangle from it"; ·"riot Jule L. Miller; "Can We Believe the Bible"
Clifford -Elliott, of 'Bloor Street United something Jesus strove to acquire", but . by Dr. Neil Lightfoot:· "Complete Old'
Church in Tor~nto. He was commenting ori fisomething' to which. He 'submitted Testament" in 1700 art slides by 'Jule L.
the $135.00~imitedquantity, Royal. Wind- because He loved others more than life . Miller; "Books of· Acts Dramatized" :in
sor Cross, a duplicate of the ·cross that itself. Then he wrote, "The Royal Windsor 1730' live action sl~des by Jule L. Miller;
"WI.lS presented for the occasion of his
Cross' reminds, us of how far, we have' "How We Got. the Bible" ~y Dr. Neil
christening to Prince Willia,m :Philip Louis. drifted from the original meaning of' the . Lightfootj "Jesus' Last Days" ,by Jule L..
Miller; "Complete New TeStament" 1 in
'. of 'rales," heir to the throne of England. -Cross." ,
.
Scripture slides (in three versions) by Jule
, L. Miller.
Color S,ides' or Filmstrips
=

•

, I

'

.

Learn.ing.h y' Seeing

By Jute L.MiIler
Slides have added ViSU~1 impact. They
Educators have know~ for, a long time
Several good ~udiovisual 'Bible studies are durable and giv~froom for the teacher
Ul~tmost people learn faster, learn more, for the church are ava'Uable' in both 2 x 2 to beversatil~ in his selection of slides for
and "femember ,longer .what. is taught . color slides as well'as film.strips. WheJ) one, a Bible study : ~lides are rea~iiy' ~~cessi
visually. Audiovisual materi~ls of marty who teaches the Bible is faced with this . ble; several dIfferent se~ are' avaIlable to .
different kinds are' now' available to all choice,\vhat pointsshoulq beconsi.dered? 1. t~e church.
who ,teach or train, such as univ~r~ities,
'<Both filmstrips an~slides have their own '.
.
corporations, the ~rmed fotces~ and distinct advantages. However, many·
These are good reasons why selecting
~eligious groups- (including churches of.. ,preachers and teachers ~re. now choosing . slides for projected visuals- m~kes go'od,
Chtistt
:.
, .. to use slides· instead of filmstrips~ .The~e'·· .sen·se. " ' .'. ' : ' .. :. , .-~:.- . ,: .~ . ,"
.4
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··.CHRISTIAN
YOUTH

, Ar~icles for pu~li~atio,n· and/o:r 'reactions to ·this page should be sent to Max Croci- ,
dock, Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Onto NOH1YO
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.. Living in the Age of Challenge

.

,'gospel must'be preached In'its power and
truth.

.

.

For sure, we'liveln an age of challe~ge.,'
'However, with the help ofothers~ who also
want to pl~se God and with the support'
that comes from study and prayer, w~ can
meet the challenge and succeed. There are '
many other areas of life where the Christian will be challenged. I encourage you, in'
your youth, to take up ~he challenge of liv' ing godly in your daily life and getting to
~ow and share the first century gospel. '
Your life will be,full and your eternity will
be happy if you do. God bless.
.

. In this issue we have 'a number of ar- what Paul says, "8ayNO to ungodliness".
ticles t~atdeal with the important'is·sueof The only person who·can contro-l this is the
,livingth~ christian life each day wherever individual himself/herself.'
.
we' are. For you who are YOWlg and ChrisLiving godly, iri 'this pres~nt world may
tian, the challenge is yours also. The Chris- ' bring persecution. It' maybe very subtle
tian-young or old-needs to stand out as a pers~cution since Satan knows all the
light in the world that is filled with the . tricks. It may'riot be so subtle innature,but
darkness of, sin. ,Ariy age is the age ,of ' ,we can always· look to Jesus 'as our exam ..
challenge. for the person who ,desires to pIe and see him sufferlo death for us. This
serve his' God effectively.
makes our persecutions look less and
.Paul put the challenge in these words to . easier to bear. Peter reminds us ~lso that
the Philippians in chapter. 2 verses 14-18: . God is able to deliver us from the day of
"Do eyerything without ~omplaining or judgement. ~' .... if this is so, then the
CLASSIFIED
arguing, so that you may become. Lord knows how to rescue godly men from
blameless' and pure, children of God trials and to hold the unrighteous for the . Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inwithout fault in a· crooked and depraved day of judgement, while continuing their. sertion. This section is especially designed
for churches seeking preachers, but may
generation, in which you shine like stars in ,punishment." (2 Peter 2: 9).
the universe as you hold out the word of. If love for the Father is not enough to also be useful for other acceptable,
life~in order that I may boast,on the day' ca,use us to live godly then, perhaps we material.
of Christ that I did not run orlabour for should remind ourselves that ,the end for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nothing. But even if I am being poured out those who live ungodly is destruction from
like a drink offering on the sacrifice and the face of God. The terrible hell that is The West Side Church of Christ in Windsor,
service coming from yourfaith, I am glad prepared for the devil and his angels is Ontario is seeking the services of an
and rejoice with all of you. ,So you too something that we ought to want to escape, evangelist. 'Full "support is provided. Conshould be glad and r~joice with me." It is 'a regardless of the cost. Again Peter says;' tact: T.M .. Hamilton, 1635 Kenmore Court, '
big challenge to walk with Jesus in· our ,"For it is time· fo~ judgement to begin with .WINDSOR, N9C W.
world today and shine as a light to those in .the f~milyofGod; and if it begins with us,
darkness~however, that is the best life we what will the outcome be for, those who do
can live.
,'
not obey the gospel of God? And, 'If it is' Omagh, Ontario: The Omagh Church of
Our challenge is t,o "live Godly in' an hard for the righteous to be saved, what Christ is seeking an .evangelist on a parttingodlyworid. The Christian has been will bec'ome of the ungodly and the time arrangement. Housing, utilities and a
delivered from the world. "For he has sinner?~' (1 Peter 4:17,18). .
'nominalsalaryareavajlable.Thisposition
rescued us from the dominion·of darkness' Besides the challenge oi.living godly in would be of interest toa brother working in and· brought US into the kingdom of the Son an ungodly world we are also· faced with outside emplqyment and wishing to preach
he loves, in whom we have redemption, the .the challenge of preaching a gospel that is on a steady week end basis. For full inforf~rgiveness of sinS." (Colossians 1:13,14) .. ' unchanging in a world that is always matian .contac't the secretary, ·Lloyd,
In the prayer of Jesus in John 17,he asks changing. It is the gospel of the first cen- Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave., Burlington, On, the Father to deliver his disciples' from the tury that will cure the ills of the twentieth . tario, L7T2T30r phone 416~32-8866.
evil one. For this "to happen the ·disciple ,century. It is. ONLY· the gospel of the first,
must desire,to be delivered and must be century that can cure our ills.
,striving to live away froni the stain of eviL
Jesus gave-and is-the gospel for the
ANNOUNCEMENT
There.is a godliness qua.lity for which we' world and it has great power. Itls "God's
Beginning . in J anu'ary, 1985, the
seek. One of ~e ,"graces" to be'added to power for salvation." (John 3:16). It must GOSPEL HERALD office and.'bookstore
, the, Christian's life is .thatof godliness. (2 not ~ altered to meet the shallow wi,shes will, ' after nearly. 10 years, once more
Peter 1:7)"
.'
of the,world. (Galatiall$ 1:8~9). Man often serve you from 311 King 8t. E., opposite
. Again, Paul in writing to Titus'. in 2:11,12 does not like the. require~ents 'of the G~eat~akes Chri~tian Col,lege.Al!hough "
,"encourages;: "Fo:r the grace of God tliat . gospel since they demand a changed life' .' thIS mIght be ahttle less' converu~nt .to
bringssalvaUon has appeared to'all men.'·and a giving up.of one's self in service to. ,local c~to~ers, W,e expect t.o ~rovlde as
, It teach~ us to say 'No' to ungodlineSs and,' .. God and his fellowma~. People would flock g?Od a .ser.vlce, to others as dehvery sere
worldly. "passions, and to live self- to the church if asociargospel or a "soft" vlcesWlll allow..
' . .,'-'.'.':
controlled, upright arid godly lives.in this gospel· were preached. ;However, that is
You may continue, to a.d(lr~~· us. at aox
present age." Itseems tQ,me th~t,the only not th~ gospel that .saves. We cannot learn 94 or phone:41~563.7~?~. , ';',: ,:',
way to live godly in this life is·to do exactly' too early in our Christian walk that the
We are here to serve yo~. '
I
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were printed, and each member was asked
to personally giv~ five invitations:. The atNEWS'EAST
tendance for the,Sun.day,morning service
, , was 105, with abo~t 40 invIted guests. The '
Grimsby, Ontario • One evening during ,then,te for the day ,wa~,' "Overcoming
the week· of D~ember 16th,~the ladies of ,Hunger: Physical and' Spiritual."
,the,congregatioIl-were the guests of Joyce
Meaford,- Ontario - The 1984 budget' of
,Perry for a dinner fellowship. It was an ~n
joyable 'evening, ,with good food arid $62,097was;sbOut $3000 ,above 'that of 1983
gracious hospitality. Part of the evening' and ca~ed for an average weekly conhibuwas to discuss plans for a .ladies class. to tion 'of $1,194. 'For 1985, the budge of $64,397
begin in Jariuary~ .. On' Sunday evening, ~a~s for w~ldy c{)otributionS of $1,238.40.
-.December 23rd, Ralph Perry presente<f a Of ,this,' $13,913 is planned for' Foreign
"
,
'special.lessoll oil giving. The'lesson was ',Evangelism. '
designed to teach, and exhort.
Moncton, New Brunswick· "The church
Halifax, Nova Scotia - A seminar on the in Moncton had a good year in '84, thanks '
by Fred Knutson
,
theme "Growing A Marriage" was con- to the Lord's grace. We have started the'
B9 X 2013. Bramal~a. O.~tario. ~6T :,IS:I '
. ..
.
ducted in Halifax the weekend 'of new year with aome ambitious plans and
AJax,Ontario - Murray., Smith was in November 21st" Th~ Friday and Saturday with faith that God will bless~. Recently
Ajax to conduct a,'series:of Jessonson, , sessions were held in a local,scl:tool, with ' a class with many, non-Christians comChristian "leadership November the Sunday sessions at the church building. 'pleted the "Feeling Good About yourself"
3O-December, 1s,t. There were sessions on The -total registration during' the three co~se. We, ask, you to pray 'for them;
Friday and Saturqay evening, and two ses- ':daysreached 56" with 33 of !pose from the several are seriousab9ut investig~ting
sio~ on the Sunday . Many of the men were
general community. For the first time, a Christ a~d His people. A~ew:class is short·' encouraged to develop themselves more significant 'number' of the guests were , ~y to begin. Alot of matunty has ~ev~loped
fully as leaders in tbe church. P~rt Qf the from ,non~hurch, ,backgrounds. Atten- m the young Moncton ~o~gregabon In the
sessions was a self-test 'for each' man to dance at the FricIa:y evening session was l~st tw~lv~ months. Thl~'lS not only a good
take and evaluate.
45. There were 22-guestsat· the service on slgn,but bad}Y needed In an a~ea such as
Sunday morning" most of 'them connected , New, Bruns~ck~ The br~thren m Monct~n
Beamsvllle, Ontario .. Hugh Stevenson ,with the seminar ... Thursday, want to grpwand begl~ new groups .In
, was 'baptized into Christ, on November December 6th, Kelly Cooper was baptized other. loca~lons, but theIr o~ maturity
16th. We welcome him into the fellowship, into Christ. Kelly is at Dalhousie Universi- must c?nbnue t~, dev~lop ~n order for'
and pray' he, may have a long and useful, , ty, in the fi~al year, of a major in health th.ese t~ngs ~o pro.ceed. God.s grace and
life inthe Lord's service~ An area women's education .. Her friendship with Cheryl wIsdom IS eVIdent m these thIngs, and we .
meeting was' hosted by -the ladies ,of the , Smith was her introduction to Jesus as praise Him. The church has gone through
Beamsville congregation on January 5th. Lord of her life. She has studied the word several difficult trials lately. Please conThey met for lunch at the Plain and Fa~cy of God with Cheryl, in the Bible classeS, tinue to pray for us. " -Tim Johnson
restaurant near town, and after lunch, and with Ron and Rita Pauls. We rejoice
shared a special,message brought 'by with her.
'North Bay, Onta,rio - This summer, Bill
Marilyn Kreite. 'The' church is currently
,,
,'Rayburn put on Christ while at Strawberry
seeing the Heart of the Fig~ter series of " H~mnton, ,?ntarlo (~ennell Ave.) • A . Point Christian camp. He is the son of
films. '
"
gom~ ~w~y fellowship was held on Sun- , Allen and 'Joan Rayburn, and- ~orships
day evenmg, Decem~r 9th, for. ~at with the' church in North Bay ... On
Brantford, Ontario _ In preparation for· Hoov~r who wa~ ·leaVlOg to do mission August 1st, Sandro Pisenza left Sudbury to .
1985 an "Adopt-a-Job" program, designed work ~ New Gwnea for a year. The con- work with the church in. North Bay as
to ensure that "every member of Brant- grega hon sha~ed refreshments, a~d evangelist. He is involved both in the pulpit
ford congregation. has a specific respon- presented Pat wIth a money tree. to. as.slst work, and personal Bible. studies. Since
sibUity to fulfill in the coming year," was . her: · · Sarah Bruce was baphzed lOto .. August 1st, three souls have been added;
presented; It is, of course, .completely ChrISton Thurs~ay, Dec~mber 13th. Sarah Crystal Fisher, in September; Ted Battvoluntary, but it is hoped that each. has b~n attending services and t~e Tu~- son, in November; and Alanna Halinen, in
member will sign up for a job suited to per- day, Bible study, as well as s.tudymg With December. These three have encouraged
sonal. interests and abilities .... About her 'brother, Fred. ~ampshire. Vfe a~e 'us to keep our hope up. We believe even
$400 was donated towards the Ethiopian gra~efultoGQdforglVlngusanewslsterm more can be done. Every third Sunday of
Famine Relief .... A "'free of the Living ChrIst.
the, month has,· been designated
, Word" program Js a Bible reading in- . Kentville, Nova Scotia _ It is good to "Neighbour' Day,", in an effort, to
tiativedesigned to encourage all of our report that Leonard and Katy Bo~dreaux ,familiarize' the community ,w~th ,the .
members and any willing young people to , ' have' now arrived in Kentville. Leonard church. On Tuesday nights, th~ church
plan to read the' entire Bible in 1985. Two win be working with Brian Garnetf in the meets in various homes for ~ible study
different Bible reading schedules are be- ministry as evangelists. '
and prayer. Applying Heb. 3: 13, we hope to
ing provide~. As each reader finishes a . ' 'grow "organically, numerically, and
book of the Bible, a leafwill be attached to
Marquette, ,Mic'higan - JOn Thursday, spiritually." -Sandro.
.
a bare branched tree~ in the foyer of the, ',November 29th, Connle Ja~kson was .im- .. "
building.: A blo~som will be added for the' mersedinto Christ. Connie has been wor~ "
completion of either TeStament a~d a shipping~iththe clturch'in Marquette for
Sault Ste,. Marie,' Ontario.,(Pirtehill) .;
fruityiill be added on' corilpl~tio.p pf the en- ' seyeralmonths, and is a senior in nursing '. Brother Geoffrey ~llis, fOrmerly preSident·
tire ,Bible. COricurrently"a Sunday J)ight at 'Norther~ Michigan University, ... A ' of Great LakeS ~hris~ian College, directed
class will deal with' one .,book of the, Bible "Bring Your Friend" day vias heldon Sun- " a'study on the Elaership~· November 16·18.
e~~h '~eetfug ... ''. ~ Ab$ehtee.Program ' . day, December 9th. Over 500 invitations'
"(P/ee;se'iurn fa page'- J3)
,

, - started in January so that members will
. ,takereal,goodcare of each other during
the year.-The BrantfordBeacon. ,
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I have a number of studies in progress with
these brethren and it never ceases to
amaze me regarding the number and .
quality of the questions that they ask. We
feel that we have made:a gQOd beginning
an~ have lai~ al)d are ~ontinuing to lay, a
sohd f~un~abo~ that will seCW'e the body
of ChrIst ill this place for some time to
come."

. NEWS
from

the

~~ple have placed their membership here

the·

over the past f~ww~ks. Among them .~;_.
w~re_:, Lee and Zita Jones (they have three -i .
children, R~becca,Jessica and _Andrew),
... Etta Wilson, Kurt Ha'rris, Rita· Martin'
John and Juanita Alexander, and BeckY·i
Lucas.
.'
Decem~r .23, w~s?utreach Sunday,
·John McMillan .
before. which .1,600 Invitations 'were sent
Box 267 · out to .friends. and acquaintances of. '. ~enned~, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO .
.memb.ers ~ocome and meet the people, Weyburn, Saskatc,hewan • They have put
worship wIth them, and share' a pot-luck together a congregational brochure to inlunch afterward .. ,
crease awareness of the activities of the
congregation .. ~e elders have begun a
TACOMA, WA. (Southside): The church . prog~am to VISit m each home of the con· here rejoiced over the baptism of Kim F . gre~ation.Dennis and Karen Quilliams
and James A. Hamilton.
"
scheduled Marriage Encounters in
Roy KnQtt, evangelist, spent a weekend .hav~
Reg!na, February 22-24, and in'Edmonton,
in Burlington to deliver a series of lessons Apnl 26-28., For the winter ,quarter they
on renewal of faith, and purpose and prac- ,have scheduled, their Wednesday night
..
tice in congregationalllfe.
meetings .to meet in small groups in
.!

PRAIRIES

. by Ed Bryant

15042 92nd Ave., Surre~~ B.C. V3R 5N7
.

BOSWELL,: B.C.: Our thanks to

from

FEDE,RAL WAY; WA.: A number of

FAR'WEST
,

NEWS

Mrs.

George Clark for the following s'ubmission

th~ first we have had from this group:· '

'Members here continue to meet in the
ho~e.We continue to support the wor~ in
,India and Belgium, and some appeals. We
had a correspondence (coW'se) mai1~ut in.
this areai·Swan Valley Bible Camp is held
on' the same property. Two cabins have
. been added with plans for another next'
spring. Brethren' from the Okanagan are'·
helping with all aspects. of the camp. We
had both ,a Teen and a Pre-Teen camp in
July. Plans are for two camps in 1985 and a
work week before the camps. We, app~eciate o~ visitors and the work and interest of those helping with .the camp in
this area."
.
.
.in a P .S. she adds that they could use
some help with outreach by workers com-·
ing to the area. .
. "
,
KELO~NA, B.C.: Charles M<:Knight
reports: The work here continues to pro-

~~~ NOT~: ;Worldwide response to the
· crISIS In Ethiopla and other ~ricail points
has been most gratifying to those in need.

several homes.

..

Estevan, Saskatchewan - Their Ethiopian

Relie~ Fund has. now reached $330~.OO.
But. I would point out thaf churches in ~aurlce and D8:rlene Bourassa were hapChrIst all over the world were also .very tIzed o~ Decemtier 16. Their annual w.e.c .
generous .in seeking to help those dying .. ~umn~ curling bonspiel will be held in·

souls. While the world is most concerned
with the physic~l.welfare of the needy peopIe the c~urch !S co~~erned even more

deeply WIth th~ll' spll'ltual 'Yelfar~. Vje
gress. Three more individuals have been have brethren m the church m EthiopIa,
. . .
and after ~e have sentthe dollars we could
baptized.
AI London, on November 11, 1984. He is· for matenal ~elp, we can and d? engage

Blenfelt on February 23.
Moose.

Ja~, Sa~katchewan ~ A· "Parents'

Night" for Sunday' schoolchildren's
parents was held on November 30.· A
.workshop was held on January 18-20 on the
theme. "The Evangelistic Church."
$1T70.00was given to the Ethiopian Relief

the husband of Ethel, who was baptized Our .Father In prayer for their souls. Fund. George Fowler Sr. George Fowler
-Editor
'
.
ay.
.
.'
. J r., Hugh Gannon, Dan Goud,
Grant Han- '
last M
. Lynn Berkitch, on November 17. She was
nan,pougThiessen and Lew YOling were
contacted through the Bible corAN APPEAL
appolnted deacons on December 2nd.
.
~anson,'Manitoba - Angela Mullerhas arrespondence course.'· '.
.
Sybil Robbins, in Oc'~ober, the mother of . AN APPEAL FROM THE CHURCH OF ~v~dhome from two years inPa:pau, New
June, who was baptized.Iast August. I' .
CHRIST, YORKTON, SASK. '
. .. ... mnea.
"We have a number of students enrolled
In this city of 16,000,· from time to time Car~an, Manitoba - $3,714,00 has been
in· the Bible course. Other students are there' has been quite good progress .. For contrIbuted to the Ethiopian Relief Fund ..
nearing the ,end ()f their lessons and we are· , example, fairly recently, there were 7 bap- • Brandon, Manitoba - '$1,000.00 has been
hopeful that more Open Bible'Studies can, tisms within. 7 months. However, after' given to the Ethiopian Relief Fund. The
be set up."
.'.
. . .
periods of apparent progress, the church average attendance in 'November was 52.
. "Our. congregation is growing. Thirty- becomes depleted by members moving The Manitoba Men's Fellowship Luncheon
five people attended worship on the Sun- away, . some passing .away, and some .was hosted here on December 3.
.
day before Christmas. Not one person in
unfaithful. '
.
W··
.
'
the audience had been a Christian more becomIng
. Perhaps the main problem is that the
mmpeg, Manit~ba (Central) -B:vKazuk
than three years. Some who attended were churCh is so few in number.·· If some and Edna SmIth· were baptized .on
visitors from other communities. With the members who are faithful and zealouS ~tVe~ber 25. Average Sunday mormng
excep~ion of Lynne' arid .myself,
the could move here it would probably give the a en ance for November was 230.
.
older. . Christians were away" for the work the needed momentUm. Also we Bozeman, ~ontana - John Clayton Will
holidays. Some of ouryoungm~n were ac- . would .like to Iiav!i! an experienced,. full- teach a serIes of lessons Jan~aI,'Y 25-27.
tiv~ -in our worship serVice for the: first . time worker ... : ..... . .
. ..
. ~rn~ Schmaus and Betty Ball were bap'
.
.
.
..
b
z
e
d In December.
.\ .
time. T,h~s i~ very en'couraging to me,'Also,'

all

February , 1 9 8 5 ' · '
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BOOK

"The sole aim of "this bOOk is to give the
reader a greater appreciation of context,
so the Scriptures can be both m.ore meaningful and more. enjoyable. To that end,
may God bless this preseritation of his Holy Word and all those who seek to.know .
.him." The' Na'rratoo Bible achieves this
end very well and we recommend it to our
readers.

REVIEWS

AmazlngGrace! by Charles B. Hodge,
20th CenturyChristian,Nashvllle, Tn·, 106
· pages . -4.9.5 (U.S.).
. • from theback"coverofthisnew
We quote
book: "Charles Hodge is a prolific and fre-'
quently quoted writer.· From his church
bulletin,to his. books, the things Hodge has
· to say are on target with what is happening
· among believers today. His wit ~llows him
" to speak with compassi~nate power.

On . The Way by Elisabeth. (Betty)
Roemer _I pubU~he~bytheauthor at Toronto, Ont"'8fpages, $4.00 (Cdn).·
.'
Sisfer {Setty Roemer spent. ,many years
onthe EUropean "mission field. Duringthat
time.shehad to cope·.wit.h the great. hick. of
. Bible oriented, teaching' . material for
women's classes. So she prepared her own.
lessons and we havelhe fruit of her labour
in this excellent book.
. The~ . boo.k·· is not only sUitable for.
women's classes but could be used for
p'rivate reading and study by all Chris-

.
particularly in Great Britain. "Himself a
Calvinist, the author' presents a well..
documented in-house historyof the variQus
.
. . hing from
branches
'of '
Calvinism, stretc
.'
. h God' . "
·the Antinomian position t at . s grace
is sovereign and that the elect are under no
moral law, to the Armiruan position that
man is capable' of exercising .some
freedom of will in responding .to the grace
of God. There isa convenjent and helpful

tI~~ng the fourteen chapters are these:

.. "Amazing .Grace I is the latest·. and· glossary of theological terms used in the

perhaps best example of Hodge's ability to' . book,'· as well as exhaus~ive documentary uHow Do I Win My Neighbour to Christ?"
focus on a need and to address it with prac- . notes at the end of the volume. This book
tical insights from Scripture.
may be tedious reagi~g for the average "Set the Mind on the Spirit," "By Thy
"Jesus the Master Teacher" and
. "Avol·ding legalIS' m on the one hand and . person, but it ..is, o.f int.erest to those .who · .,Words,"
'Fulfilling Our Destiny." .
'cheap grace' on the other, this book . wish to further theil'~derstanding of doc- A very helpful book by a Canadian ChrispJeadSfOr a sound doctrine of divine grace. trines which characterized much of the tian.
This' doctrine must be primary in the theological thought in Great Britain and
.
.
preaching of the gospel,. for the gospel is America from the 16th to the 19th cenWithout a Parable by Vernon Ray, Jr.,
the message of God's free and gracious turies.
.
20th Century Christian, Nashville, TN, 80
gift of eternal life in Jesus."
-S.F. Timmerman. pages~ $4.50. (U.S.)
Written in Hodge's unique style this book
The Narrated Bible In Chronological.
In the Preface, C. Philip Slate says that
provides a good' introduction to t~s vital' Order , New Internationai Version, Narra- after' teaching eleven. and a half years he
and often neglected topic .. Most'· of ·the tion by L. LaGard Smith, Harvest House. finds that most 'of his former students in
,material is based on the New "Testament Publishers, Eugene, Oregon, 1716 pages, homiletics have their greatest problem in
.
. 'but there is also a very revealing chapter $39.95 (Cdn) .
finding suitable illustrations.
on "Grace in the Old Testament."
This new Bible 1s one of the finest aids to
This is not a book of illustrations but a
There are thirteen' chapt~rs in t~e ~k, studying and understanding the Scriptures . book on how to find your own. Although
so it could be used for a quarter In BIble that we have seen. The books of the Bible brief, it is right to the point, and gives a
classes. An excellent study. Highly recom- are arranged in the order. in ~hi:ch the-' very good discussion of. a vital topic. Also
mended I .
events they describe actually. occurred. recommended by Neale Pryor, Prentice A.
For example the books of Exodus- Meador, Jr." and Carl ~recheen.
Deciding to Grow by Evertt Dulfard, Deuteronomy are organized so that the
QuaUty Publlcati~ns, Abilene, Texas, 95. "Laws of Moses"- are grouped together,
Living With Your Passions by Erwin W..
the Psalms of David follow his story which . Lutzer, Scripture Press Publications, Ltd.,
pages. . . . .
'The author has served nine years in the is related in Samuel and Chronicles, the Whitby, Ont, 151 pages, $6.45. (~dn)
. Middle East as a missionary. He is keenly life of Jesus is harmonized from the four . Josh McDowell writes in the Foreword:
interested in the growth of the·church. He. gospels, letters 'of Paul are placed at the "Listen to voices' in our society and you'll
recognizes that the "Church Growth" appropriate setting in Acts.
believe that the passport to happiness is
authorities -do. not have all the answers.
In order to clarify the flow of the · sex~al permissiveness. The bumper
This book shows that a study of the bOok of Biblical story the nart:ator giv~ introdu~ sticker "Ifit feels good, do it! " is for many
Second cOrinthians. provides a" biblical tory and explanatory comments . These not the moral principle. to govern' actions.
·foundation for prmciples of g~owth in our only help the reader in realizing the . Millions are caught up in the elusive purown lives and in the. church.
chronological order tothe events, they pro- suit of pleasure: one-night sexualliasons, .
He discusses the importance of growth' vide background information and com- pornography and drugs."
.
in many areas as in the ability to comfort, mentary~
.
The need for' such a "book is increasingly
in freedom, spirituality,generosity, faith . The narrator is L. LaGard Smith, a chur-' · obvious. Even as Christians we.continue to
and devotio~ to Christ.
. ches of Christ minister and professor of struggle with the temptations' of the flesh.
.
. . . . . ' law at PepperdineUniversity. Hisf~ther .. This book deals frankly with the various
The . Great Debate: Calvinism, Arml- was a gospel preach.er· a~d it was h~ who . aspects of this problem, inchiding
nianlsm .and Salvation, Alan.P.F. Sell, gave Smith the original. idea. .
adultery, homo~extiality, lust, and masturG.R. Welch· Company, Ltd., Burllngton,The Narrated Bible is divided into 365 bation~ .The author points Lthe read~r to
Ont. 141 pag~.
.
.sections for those who Wish to follow a dai- .God's grace arid pow~r asresour~es in liv-_
In this book,· SeU~races . the long and· Iy Bible. reading schedule. This· volwne is ing victoriously with passions.' "
.
sometimes~"acrimonious discussions . th~t 'not intended to be a s'ubstitute for the Bible
.' Also available.is· a Leader's Guid~ with
grew put of the' teachings 'of John Calvin, 'ln1iS traditional form"'Asthe author states transparency rna·sters.
.
.
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NEWS EAST
(ContInued from page 19)

st. Catharines, Ontario ~ Four baptisms

: were .reported, .during' -'the month of
· December in S1. Catharines. They include
Jim and Daren Bolger, on December 2nd,
Chuck Powell, December: 9th, and ,Lloyd
Abbs, December 16th. This is' great news, .
and' ,we rejoice with them.,. On Sunday,
January 13th, three new elders will be ap- .
,. pointed: They are David Carruthers~ Nor~
.Oliver, and Don Whitfield .. These men wIll·
be serving with the present· elders, Jim
Allcock and Norm Smart.' .
Sudbury, Ontario, - 'Our hearts ,were
made to rejoice this past Tuesday evening
, (November 6) when Stella Paquette ,and
Shirley- Whalen were added to the Lord in
baptism .... This brings the ~umber to 12 ,
· baptisins this year. Six more are needed .
before we match the,record'of the last two
· years."
C

Tintern, Ontario • Average weekly con- '
tribution during 1984 was $1,193.92. The
CENTURY CELEBRATION
new budget calls for about $1,390 per week,
about $196 per week more than 1984. It is '
On Saturday, September 30th, a large more than forty years. B~~des her two . felt that the members Will rise to this
crowd of relatives and friends ·met in the daughters,she has five grandchildren, 15 challenge and will enable an increase comhome of David Brosteaux, to celebrate the great-grandchildren and six. great, great-. mensuratewith cost of living increases for
hundredth birtijday of his grandmother, 'grandchildren. A nephew,· George all those being ~upported. Foreign efforts
Sister Beatrice Maud (Hill) Harben. Sister· Thomas, came from England to be with his. are budgeted to receive over $8,000 ;CanaHarbenwas born inPontypool, England, aunt tiponthe memorable occasion.'
. dian evangelism over $10,000 and local
on September· 26th, 1884. While still a . Besides the many ~uests wh~ came to evangelism will cost,' the church ,. ove~
young girl she was baptized into Christ. In ' wish her well, ,our sIster' received cqn- $40,000.
1903 she married William Giles Harben. gratulatory messages from many
Her 'two daughters, 'Beatrice . (Mrs. digni.taries including our Queen, the Prime
. Toronto, Ontario (Bayview A~e.) ~The
Brosteaux) and Doris (Mrs. Buker) ap- Minister and the Premier of Alberta. _
December 23rd, bulletin reported the bap..
pear with her in the picture. Beatrice on 'Although Sister Harben is quite frail, she. tism of Theresa· Brenner. Theresa has
the left.
'.
.
enjoys' visitQrs and she· appreciates those ~een studying with Jerry and Sally GardThe Harbens first came to Canada for a who break, the bread with her each Lord's ner ... On January 11th, the first Single
few short-years in 1912 but returned to stay 'Day. Her whole life has been an insp~ation Adults Friday meeting for 1985 was held.
in 1923 ..Sister Harben has been a widow for to many.
·The theme, for the evening was "Friend-·
ship," based' on a study of the topic from
Proverbs. . (Please turn to page r6),

A Silver and Gray

Oh how marvellous for God to have sent
That silver haired lady, that grey haired gent. .
When others fail their duties to do .
It's these delicate people that-see the task through.

;"

, Oh, what beauty! oh; wha~ grace!
-,
'
To have'run so deliberately and to have won the race.

The jobs, that need doing always get done _
Not always by those'that are healthy and young.
The wisdom and knowledge these people comprise.
Bewilder, astound us,anddo always surprise.
'
They seem never too tired to carry th~jr, load ..
That of being our leaders that the Bible foretold ..
When you see, them walking slowly and bent
.
It's because they have c~rried the burdens we've sent.
.

.

Oh, how do you thank the silver and grey
For beingour'courage an~ showing the way
For giving direct~on to those very young,
For treating us al~ like daugh~ers and sons.
Oh, if only we could proc~s
,','
The thingsl ,we· are· feeling and trying to express. .
"
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build-up oL weapens and ammimitiorl haa .
reached such proportions back in the sUmmer. that Mrs. Gandhi ordered the army to
go in and clean it out. As a result,.some' sixhundred to one-thousand people were kill, ed, 'along with ,~ome of the radical.leaders '
of Sikhism. The Sikh people as a whole condemned Mrs. Gandhi for'this and-she was
fuarked for death, along with a nwnber ,of
othe~ high officials, including some Sikhs
who had stood With her. . ,
,., ,Mrs. Gandhi had been warned not to
" keep Sikhs in her personal security force,
but she evidently was trying to create good
will and to suggest that not all Sikhs were'
. opposed to h~r and the g9v~rnmerit. Conse. quently this led to her downfall. ' .
. With word of Mrs. Ga'ndhPs attempted
assassination, and then ~th the announce..,
. ment of her death,mobs took to the street .
. here in Delhi, and in other parts of India, to
protest her death by ,Sikh, extremists.
Numerous Sikhs were beaten, their cars,
trucks, buses, and businesses burned, and '
, their shops looted~'Just down the street
from where weare (and we live only a few
blocks from where Mrs. Gandhi is lying-in
, State at her father's residence), much of
'. the South Extension Shopping Center was
burned out, as well as the Defense Co~ony
.
Nov. 11th Graduation. Class with teachers. Back row from left to right: Market. The Voice of America and th~
·Songzagin, Langchinkhup, Suanzakhup, Jiban Kumar, Khupk'hlidn; Front row BBC have reported that over 500 have been
killed and thousands have been wounded.
(sitting) I~ft to right: Pamkhanlun, Hansing (teacher), David Hallet, Mangpu .
Over 200 have 'been killed in Delhi alone.
(teacher), Khamchinlia-n
"TWo uneasy riights have passed for, the .
people here in New Delhi. Of course in the .
ALPHA alBLE SCHOOL
GANDHI ASSASSINATED
meantime, Rajiv Gandhi, the youngest
GRADUATION
By J .C. Choate '
son of -Mfs. Gandhi,· has been sworn in as
Alpha Bible. Colleg~, shiiI~ng, India
Box 3815
the new Prime Minister, and he has called
New Delhi 110049, India
out the army to patrol D~lhi and other
'graduated, seven more students, on
November 11, 1984, bringing the t~tal
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of cities. Some curfews have been announced number to 64 graduates since 1970. India, was assassinated here in New Delhi and the army has been ordered 'to shoot"
Every graduate has' been a member of the on Wednesday morning~ Oct. 31~"1984, by rioters on sight.'
,
.
church. Of .this five were from the Paite two ,of her Sikh body guards. We got first,
Now we have one more night to go, and
tribe, one· from ,Sunte and-~one from ,word of this through a richshaw driver who then tomorrow,. Nov. 3, the fun~ral will be
Manipur, who came from Hinduism and is brought Betty home from the 'market. A condHcted, which means that Mrs .. Ga~dhi
the first Manipuri to ever graduate.
' , little later ,on the local radio, we were in- will- be cremated. World' leaders . and
For 1985 the enrollment'will increase to formed that· there had ~n an assassina- delegations will'be coming from coUntries
26. There are 30 seeking the seven places tion attempt on her'life lit her Institute. around· the globe to pay their l,ast respects
available.
Around 2 p.m. the BBC (British Broad-, to Mrs. Gandhi. Our Secretary of Sate and
Although the correspondence ,work has casting Corporation, Short Wave) reported four of Our former Ambassadors to ,India
, been discouraging, in October two that Mrs. Gandhi had been assassinated. It will come t9 represent th~ U.S.A. Things
students, having learned the truth, travel-w~s some hours later before it was official- seem to be settling down some~ but we are
led 331 kilometers by bus to be baptized.
ly announced locally that she was dead. hoping that: after the fune'ral things 'Yill
The college board met on October 6, and Probably the news was delayed so 'that . return to normal. '
,,~faces the task of increasing local qonat.ions people might gradually hear of her death"
As far, as ,my family;and I are 'concerned;
by 25% in order to meet the day-to-day ex-' to leSson the shock throughout the country. we are fine.: We have had no problems', but
penses.
.'
. .
For the past t,hree years or so a radical neither hav~ we gone outside. We a~e renThere have bee~, 20 baptisms -at ,the group of the Sikh religi9n, comprising ting from a Sikh but so far there lias been
Nolgrim church and only one of the- some lo-million ~ople, mostly in the Pun- ' no sign of.anyone giving any special atten.
students has not come to Christ. At, the jab State north of Delhi, has been agitating tion to oUr place.
Mawlai location', across town, seven young for. an independent country. They have
It is so sad thafall of this has h.appe~ed
men and one lady have been baptized.
gone from talking about it to staging a ter- b~t we, pray .th~~ the ~uture, wIll brIng
In M,anipur th,ere have been 7 baptisms .. roristcampaign against the Hindus in the, many good thIngs to I~~a. We would ask
and across the border in Burma 2 recently . Punjab State and here in Delhi, in' an, at- .' :' th~t you pray for India· and her welfare
put on Chri~t. A former ABC student from tempt to 'force the gQvernment to accedeto' , and p~ay. that we, and "others can. preach
,Manipur has ,obta~ned_ permission to cr~ss their wishes. The seat of this religion.is in ..th~ gospel to, all of the ~ple of ,this great
the border and-wllls~nd 2 months.~th , , Amaritsar wh~re their; Qol(len ,Temple is 'country. Al~o,.we woul.d.ask.Jha,t you.pray
these Christians.in Burma. -From David located. The radicals had turned that tern'.. "for the. ChrIstIans here In ~ew' DelhI' and
Hallett's· Newsletter. '
'ple and others into arsen~ls' and their' throughout the nation.
.
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J.C. BAILE'Y LECTURES.·

. PREACHERS' WORKSHOP

NOTES.
·FROMJ.C. BAILEY

.' ~ifty~seyenpreachersand • leaders
gathered for fellowship and encourage~
Brother Bailey wr.ote to us fr,om India in ment at the· GLeC o. Annual· oPreacher's
early' December. He reports that brother o. Workshop on January 8th~ The format of.
Scott, who had been taking groups to India presentation~scussion provided an opon a regular basis, was r~fused entrance portunity -ror participation by all present,
over two years ago. Efforts to get a visa and for an enthusiastic exchange of ideas.
are in process· but facing difficulties.
Prayers 'are. in order.
. Stimulating presentations w~~e made. by
. Fred Knutson, Bramalea, on ,PreachIng
It seems that those who are working .on the Gospel"; Keith Wallace, Stoney.Creek,
this project have found that brother Scott on "Present Efforts Towards Unity" j and·
has been labelled as aC,I.A. agent. 'by Terry Coddling, Ajax, with Will MadBrother Bailey is'trying to correct this er~ deaUx, Port Colbourne, on "The Preacher'·
ror and gainoentrancefor brother Scott so and the Business Meeting".
he can resume his program.
AI Hartwigsen, Niagara'Falls, NY, lead
.
Brother Bailey. requests our prayers In . the group in devotional thoughts entitl~d
behalf of-1heefforts to convert Indians. He "Preaching is .Still Important", to begIn
wrote, ,'Someone said after Mrs. Ghandi the worshop. Rod Garnet, 8t. Catharines,
.died that she governed the ungovernable. directed .an informative session on
It is hard to build a church under those cir- "Retirement Possibilities for the.
cumstances, despite their willingness to Preacher", to close the :workshop~
obey the gospel."
.
Work$hop director, Dave McMillan, was
. pleased with the attendance and the participation. "More than one person has callNOTES.
eel .expressing satisfaction with the
workshop, and especially with. Keith's
FROM 'JOE CANNON
presentation on unity", McMillan said.
Brother Larry McKenzie, through the of- "These are exciting and encouraging seS- .
fice of the Highland Street Church in Mem- .sions " he added, "we will most certainly
phis,. initiated
~ffort· to purchase a be continuing with this work~hop next
house for the Cannons and as of November o·year" .
16, had received contributions of $32,557
towards a house that costs $62,000.
Anyone unable to attend may ob~ain inThe first session of the Mission/1000 Pro- formation from Dave McMillan regarding
.gram, began on September 10, was to have the workshop presentations, expecially the .
finished on' November 30. Joe reports, retirement and group insurance
"The Lord has sent· us 12 committed .possibilities' outlined by Rod Garn~t.
trainees .. Two more joined us as auditors,
and four others· attended our Thursday
night classes. Members of the Highland
Street Church have been .gracious 'hosts
and hostesses, taking our paramissionaries into their hearts and
homes ... We hope to see them in the mission fields of Zambi8;.New Guin~a,
Nigeria,·Panama, Switzerland and Mexico
City. "" .

°

°

pioneer evangelist, J. C. Bailey. ~ctw:es

°

- -

.

The fourth annual J .C. Bailey Restora·'tion lecture series will be conducted at the
WeyburnChurchof .Christ· building on
. January 31 and February 1, 1985. Featured
speaker for the occasion will be Reuel- .
Lemmons of Austin, Texas, well ..known
editor and publisher.· Mr. Lemmons. is
.well-known as a lecturer and writer. He is .
currently· editor·oof ,"~ction," a.. paper
dedicated to world-wide evangelism~ .'.
The J.e. Bailey lecture series' is conducted annually in honor of Canadian.
°

°

.

.0.

and, papers .are present~d deahngwith
Restoration themes. Lemmons will focus
on publications, missions and leadership in
.his five presentatioris. Other presentations
will be given by. faculty members of
Western Christian College and by local
evangelists. -

EVAN GELI STN EED~D
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Sarnia,. OntQrio
Please mail your resume

°

to

Church of Christ
°

Box 595

Sa-rnia, Ontario, N7T 7J4

°

.YOUNGPEOPLE

JOTTHI
DOWN

I

Four will soon be going to New Guinea
and entering the work there. .In New·
Guinea, "the Lae Church. is in need and is
worthy of help to payoff the building. The
church and the School of Life are the hub of
New Guinea eval)gelism."
. In' Lae the average attend~nce during
1971 was 23 but more workers joined the
Cannon family and the church grew until,
in August 1984, the attendance' was 727 and
a t the special opening' service. on
September 23, 1572 attended~ '~There are
. no\v 152 congregations· in ·Pa_pua,· New
Guinea with over 6000 in attendanc.e and
over 4000 Christians."
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BIBLE TEACHERS' WORKSHOP ,
,

NIAGAflA REGIONAL
EXHIBITION

,

Dave McMillan, College Dean, took ad.. ,education work while he, teaches in the
vantage of the "luncheon at the recent public school' system. He is well qualified
. COOPERATIVE EFFORT·
Preacher'sWors.hop . to announce' 'the to discuss theunique'problems of thesmall
theme, the 'speaker, and the ",session church Bibleclass~, " ,
leaders, for, the upcoming 'GLCC Bible ' , Other sessions in¢lude,' Steve May, "Eight area congregations in the Ni~gara
Teacher's Workshop.
Tintern, "Teaching Bible in the Public Region, combined their, resources and
, ,The theme, "Problems of the Small' .Spho~l'J; , George, Mansfield, 'Grimsby, talents to make the 1984 Church of Christ
Church Bible Clas~" should interest a wide '~Cur~i~ulum Construction, for Camps";, Exhibit an outstanqing effort Forty~ne
range of people in Southern Ontario and' David Knutson, 'GLeC,' "Instruction of 'workers shared work shift$ to man the ex..
Western New, York Statei "The theme ad- Children in theO.T."; 'Max CraddOck; hibit for five days, September 11-16, 1984. '
dresses a situation common to many'chur.. ,Meaford, "The Small Church Vacation Bi_Exhibit attractions included, an audio
, 'ches in the area," McMillan observe(i, ble: School"; Geoff Ellis, Waterloo, 'visual Bible film presentation and a com- '
"and we feel that we have both a talented "History of the Sunday School"; Darrel 'puter Bible quiz. Printed materials were
speaker and experienced session leaders Johnson, Montreal,', "Alternatives to the available at the exhibit on a wide range of
dealing with the theme."
Sunday School''' and Meg Cook, Searcy, Biblical subjects and matters of human in,. John McMillan, an educator and church Arkansas, "Teaching Children in the terests.
fifteen Bible 'Correspondence Courses
leader from Kennedy, Saskatchewan, will Church with Limited ResourceS." .Other
speak onceon the theme and lead a session 'sessions on material .for Bible class and five home Bible studies were reentitled "New· Directions for Old Pro- teaching and for sharing of ideas are also quested. An additional thirty-three' re,grams." J'ohn holds two' degrees -from being planned. _
quests for printed material on specia~ subOklahoma Christian College; one ,in Bible'
jectswere requested.
,
and tile other in teaching. As well, he has
The ,workshop will begin at 9:30 a.m. and
All who shared in this effort in any way
recently completed both his B~E.· and his will end before 3: 30 p.m., giving those who are commended for their effort.
M.Ed. at the University of He'gina. He travel ample time to return home. LUnch
began, and has directed for a number of ' will b.e provided. The fee for the lunch,and
years, the innovative - ~'Kid's Rally" in . for registration, with the workshop NEWS EAST
'Saskatchewan. His experience includes booklet, will be $8. Further information
(Continued from page J3)
pulpit work, Christian school work, mis- ~uiy be obtained from the Workshop'
sio~· W9rk; and most recently, church· .Director, Dave McMillan, at GLee.
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.)On November Itth, Roy McDonald of this
congregation spoke for the ,church in North
1984 AT SUDBURY
Montreal in the morning, and for the
church, in Lachine that evening ... A.~
There is always a note of sadneSs, as the Sunday afternoon for the past two, and a- French language Bible stady has begun in
final pages are written concluding another', half 'years . to, worship ,with him. His , Toronto. They' are currently studying the
year's activities. With some regret we look ,deteriorating health had not allowed. him Life of Christ. On Decemoor 18th, the
back on o~ failures and neglect. ,How ,to attend the regular services .. We who group met at the home of Florence Gelley.'
, much more could we have accomplished, w~re involved so regularly' miss these
.
had we really given all? But the past must gatherings.
, now be set aside; and' with purpose, and
Waterloo, Ontario - Membership has
dedication we must look to the year 'ahead.
The statistical report shows average at- grown from 45 in October of 1983 to 89 a
tendance
of
39, 42 and 35 on Sunday and 36 year later. 'Attendance averages have
,The nwn1?er of baptisms for the year did , for midweek. Sixteen were 'baptized, two been: J\ugust 71, September 91, October
not m.atch the paat two, years. This restored and five added by transfer, while 101. Although doing 50% of the preaching,
however, should not be misinterpreted. In ,18 moved away during the year. Members G. Ellis spends his afternoons in' an atmany respects we had a,very encouragin'g ,contributed over $17,500 during the y~r. tempt to visit all,-of the neighborhood,
year. We note that after Sandroand Roger There are currently 53-members.
hot:nes . . . '~An excellent.' spirit. of' harl~ft for', other duties (Sando to preach at
mony and love, and an enthusiasm for the
North Bay and Roger to Freed-Hardeman
gospel prevails.· Students from t~e two,
College) progress was not seriously af-,
nearby universities are visiting regularly~, '
fected. We really appreciate how others
Members are· attending from outlying\
worked sohatd·to keep the work moving'
areas such as, Woodstock,. Guelph,
ahead .. ' ,
Elmira,'
. Cambridge
and
Needed by
Stratford ..... The Waterloo church is proEarly ,in October Brother JolIDPiliste
cee4in'gwith an examination of the' elder'passed on to" his eternal, reward. Though
s~ip." ~Meaford Church bulletin.
, severly handicapped ,(both legs removed .
for
at the knee, diabetic, with a high blood
'1.985 Summer Session
pr~sure problem that kept him cons~ntly
susceptible ,to strokes) nevertheless his
,Enquire f~orn
,Wbtdsor, Ontario· - . "We,· r-ejoi~ed:' 'last·
financial contribution to the congregation
.
R.
Walke{;.
Box
712
,Lord's Day (December '16th)t~-~'9rning·
will not soon be forgotten. Though he"
when sister Mary Bailey wasbapti'zed into
Beamsville, Ont. LOR 180
demanded considerable personal care dtir~,··,
her Saviour, J~us Christ for the remission·
ing the last seven,months that he remained'
. Phone 56'3-4837
':, of'h~r sins. " . We wish her much joy in
with us, an emptiness will remain for some
her'newlif~ asa child of God," -'WestSide·
time, as a result of his passing. ,A few fro~
.,Couri~r .
' . , ..
. : -~ ',' ,'
the Church had gatheroo. in his home each
,
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recovery anQ shortlyhls body wa~ to find
'
DONALD B. JOHNSON
relief by the flight of the spirit to the .eterThe church at St.Catharines was sad, -LAVENIA MABLE MILLER '
, nal real,m.
,denedby t~~ passing of brother Don"
The church in St. Catharines," gathered to
' w"h0 sudd enl'yon Novem ber 9,
Though an invalid during his entire life , Jo hnson,
honor ,the 'memory, of Sister Lavenia' as a Christian, John was a tremendous in- '1984, fell to ,the common enemy of all
Miller, affectionately known as Venie, who 'spiration to' the Church in Sudb~;y" both 'bumanity ° We share in theJoss incurred by ~
passed from -this life; on , November 22, financially and spiritually. Indeed he will his devoted wife Nellie. Bro. Johnson was
198~, after a lingering illness. She was in' be missed, but wes'orrow not as those who , in his 77th year.
In ' a'ddit'Ion- t0 hIS ,we,'
if NIl·
her 86th year. She devoted her life to serv- have no hope.
_
e .le, Broo
ing God, her family and the church..
' . B.W. Bailey attemp,ted to speak 'words of Johnson ,leaves to mourn two _daughters,
Pre,deceased by her b,eloved husband, encouragement to the Church and others. ' L'In'd'a B' oms
· an'd hus ban
. d DaVl·d 0'.
f St •
Brother'Murray Miller ,Venie leaves ,to '
ELID''A,no'DS
'Mary's, . Margaret 'Mur tell and husband .
mourn, two' daughters, .Myrna and ·hus..
_
Gordon of st. Catharines, a son Ron,- and
band Norm Smart, Ina and husband Jim
Mrs. Elida Dods of Bengough, Saskat- his wife Marj of Toronto, seven grandAllcock, ~wogranddaughters and one chewan, and formerly a longtime resident children,a' brother Harold and hi.s wife,
grandson, plus a step granddaughter.
of Moose Jaw, passed away ,-in a Regina Reta. '
In addition, ,she is mourned by four hospital on Novemb~r 12, 1984, at the age
Bro ..Johnson was buried in the North
sisters, Grace, Robinson, Ruby Beck, . of eighty years. Born arLi~towel, Ontario, Pelham Cemetery.
Bessie' Gay and Dorothy' Ellis, and' two . she came with her parents to SaskatBro. Murray Smith officiated, ,being,
brothers, Loney Wallace and Phil Wallace. chewan at an early· age.' She was married ,assisted by, Bro. George' Mansfield .. Our '
She was p.redeceased by two brothers,' ,to Arthlrr Dods in 1929, and later moved to text_ was' "For David after he had served
'John and Erwin Wallace. .'
Moose Jaw where she lived until 1971, his own generation by the will of God, fell '
We gathered to express our sympathy, to when she moved. to· Bengough t~ reside on sleep." (Acts 13: 36). Though we znOl,Jrn
share in the loss, but also to celebrate a with her daughter. ~thur and, Elida were his passing, ,ve -are' encouraged by the
victory.O~e who had been buffeted by life among the first members toform the con- . memories of Bro. Johnson's faith.
had ceased from her labours and had laid gregation at Moose Jaw. Predeceased by
down her cross to accept the victor's· her husband in 1969, her parents, a brother'
. JOE NELSON
crown.
and a sister. She is survived by two
Our brother in Christ, Joe Nelson,·a.fter a
Bro. Murray Smith conducted the daughters, Mrs. Harold Floyd (Margaret) brief illness, went to be with the Lord early
funeraJ service, being assisted by Bro. of Bengough, Mrs. Merle Oberg (Kathy). of' , in the morning while still· asleep .on·
George Mansfield and Bro. James Allcock,Disley; ten grandchildren and ten great- November 21, 1984. The funeral was held in
Jr., grandson to Venie.
" grandchildren. She is also survived by one Gore Bay, Ontario, on November 23'. Joe
O~ text was "Which hope we have as an .brother Donald" of Calgary:and three used the vasi majority of his 87 years in
anchor of the soul, a hope both Slrre and, sisters, Mrs. MargaretNelson, Mrs. Pearl serving the Lord in'a wonderfully consissteadfast and entering into that within the ,Dads, Miss Irene Campbell, all of,Moose tent way. He was known for his Christ-like
veil." (Hebrews 9: 16). It is only Christ's Jaw . Funeral services were conducted in spirit and his willingness to do whatever he
people such as our departed 'one, who can the W.J. Jones' Funeral Chapel at ·Moose could in the cause of Christ and in helping
Jaw by Morris Bailey, assisted by Ray anyone who needed it. His good works will
impart such hope to the world.
McMillan of Regina. Interment was at 'Jive on for many years and will certainly
JOHN PILISTE
Rest Haven Memorial Gardnes in Moose meet him in eterni~y. The Ic~ Lake church
,On the ev:ening of October the 2nd 1 1984, Jaw.
will miss his faithful presence.
ETTA PEARL MOORE
He is survived by his devoted wife Dora
the spirit of Bro. John Piliste left a
.physically worn body to return to the Lord'
'(Bell). JOe and Dora- celebrated their 60th
who had given it. John lacked a few days of
Sister Etta Pearl Moore passed f~om wedding anniversary this past August. .
.'
". ' ,Jerry Gardner
reaching sixty-six years. He was' born in this life on December 7, 1984 at the
Estonia, ,now recognized asRussian~ Bluewater Retirement Home in Meaford
MIMAROBERTSON
.
ritory, and because of this had little con-. where she had lived for about,31/2 years.
Sister 'Mirna Robertson was for 'many
tact with his family in thatcountr-y. A little She was 94.
years a member of.the Maplewood Ave.,
more than, six years ago, a series of
Sister. Moore had been restricted in her congregation in Toronto,. and later of the
misfortunes entered his life. Suffering' ability to, get 'around since she fell and . Bayview church~ She was called· to 'her
from diabetes, it, eventually affected tbe' broke her hip about 4 years ago. Though reward on December .19, 1984, in her 101st'
. circulation in hislegs forcing the necessity she was not able to get around the best, she year. Baptized. at the age· of 13, she had
of removing both legs. At about the same maintained a very happy spirit and , been a ~faithful, active Christian for 87time; because he was also afflicted with outlook and was a good example in her years. ' "
'
high blood pressure he suffered a massive ' spirit- to all.
.'
.
The funeral service was an occasion to .
stroke, that had left him clinically dead for' . Followingthe death of her first husband, re'call sOIlle of the memories or" that 'good
a short period. Although he did not recover John Hodgkinson, in 1924, Sister Moore life, and an' opportunity to comment ~n
totally, the Doctor often. stated that he was was left to raise her 5 children alone until some of the sure promises' of the scrip-·
amazed that he had recovered at all. It she'remarried in 1928., Her second hus- tures.
.'
\vas at this time that we met John during band, Matthew Moore, predecea'sed her in
"Goodness and mercy" had follo~ed her
our hospital visitation.' .
1956. She is survived by tw~ sons ',and one. all the'days of her life, and the latter part
John was baptized into Christ in .the fall daughter.' Als~ by 15 grandchildren, 25 of that verse has now followed, "she will.
of 1979 andremainedAfaithful to the Church great-grandcb lldren " and 7 great. great- dwell in the house of the Lord forever." ,
until his death. A mild strOKe in July '1982, , ~ grand~hil~en. .
. . ,....'
"'Although gone, from 'our sight, she is in, '
had limited activity so'that hewas not able
A fune~~l serVIce. for SIster Moore was the Lord's 'presence and in complete c~n
to attend the services; but each Lord's .c?nduct~d by, Max Crad~ock, at the Gar- , fidence wecari' leave her there, believing
Day a group would gather in his home for· diner Funeral" Home. ~n Meaford on 'we' shall meet her again in His presence.
worship. ,He .entered the hospital on December 10, ,1984. May God comfort all ·through our faith in t~e Lord'Jesus Chr.ist.
September 25th, with symptoms of ~nother who mourn.
,.'
"I am thankful 'for, brother Gardner's
stroke. 'The affect this time ~as beyo~d
.-Max E.Craddock assistance
at the services .. A.E. Atkinson
"':.
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"Worship· With TlleLord's People"
--.,

,-~'.
"
ChlirchBlcf,., Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45. 11,00,and
6.00 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Terry Codling.' ev.
883.2-'77. ?trail: P.O. Box 162, Ajax, Ont., LtS
3C3~ Malcolm Porter. RR ,1,' Whitby. 668·2762.

AJAX, Ontario.

."

CONCORD, Ontario
'
" "
Ji
,'1 mt N. \V. Metro, Toronto :\t Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7.. Churel- bldg. Concord Rd. and -King· '
high'Dr. Su'n. 10.30 a.m.;\Ved.8 p.m. Sec.
,l\Irs.A. 'Young, 6 Kfnghlgh Dr•• ThornhJll L4J;
31\12., 886-2685; Ev. A. E. Atkinson, 886~1738.

.'

'ALLIANCE, Alberta

TOmOAO.
'
ALONSA, Manitoba'

CORNWALL, Ontario,
, '
Tollgate R<t. E., nOA' 42. ,Y.z' ml. off Hwy 40l.

CRANBROOKJ

Meeting house ,on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30.
10.30 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Evs: Bill Irnrfsek
332 .. 1053, and Chuck Bartlett. 332-4234. MaUIn, addre5l: P.O. Box 445,KOL ICO.

'

,',', " "

,

'

,CRESTON, B.C.'

,

'

,

Church Bldg. corner Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m.'. 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypers, 1ec.• P.O. Box 343. Creston, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. 128-4376~ Church Bldg. Ph. 42'8-7411'
or mailing address. P.O. BOI 2329.

'

345 Cook St. L4M 4T7. 10. II' a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved., 7.30, p.m. Contact: Vince Anderson" Ph.
705-728·5165 (home). 705-726-1003 (church).

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, 'Manitoba

lSI Queen St., Sun. 9.15. '10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. 'Arthur Fleming. Malt:
Box 789.' Beamsville. Ont. LOR IBO. Tel.
!If':J·4222 (of nee) or 563-5208.

37~

Hi\l"r Ave. R'J R7N OH8 Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.: Wed. '1:30 p.m. Ph. 638-6321
or' 638·5283.,
'
'

'DELTA, B.C'.'

10 a.m. ThUrs. 8 p.m. Box 1195. Station A
V 4":\ I 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L. Col!!.
(l,·'1.14~8 or, 04-3·7558.
.

BLAIR, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

SU'1.,

'

13015 " 116th Ave., Sun.: 10:11 a.m •• 6 p.m.;
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph .. Eric Limb, 452-4750.

BOSWELL, B.C.'

58 Ontario Ave .• Sun. to. 11 n.m .. 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7 p.m.l'fail.: Bert Johnson. Box 496. 'P,!jA 2.j9

ELl.IOT LAKE, Ontario'

Boswell Church of Christ" c/o George Clarke.
R.R,'I. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
Sun. 10 a.m.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

1302 ,8th St.. Sun. 10 B.m .• 5.30 p.m .• 'Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristianson. sec. treas. Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634.·3116.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Otllnle Han, Maple St. at PIne. Sun. 10, ,11 ~.m
1.30 p.m .. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. fn various homes. Ev.
H. 'F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687·3250. Mail
lldrtr('~~: P.O. Box 2248. POB lCO.

FENWICK, Ontario

'

BRANDON, Manitoba

GRIERSVILLE,Ontario

943 7th St. R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight Morris, ev., Charlie Muller,
sec. Ph. office 204·728-0957, home 728-830.7.

BUFfALO; New York,

GUELPH, Ontario

Sun. 0.45. 10.45 a.m .• 'Ved. 7.0.0 p.m. Call
for meeting place. Leo TCEl1wen 824-5508, Ross
Jordan 836·8215.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.rri~' Train·
fngclasses5 p.m. Evenfng ser:vlce 6 p.m. "Vecj..
, 7 p.m. Ph. Office 882·5434. Horne 838-625:1".
Jerrel Rowden. Home 658-0103, Building 651·
3664.'

'n JtIMSBY. Ontario

Church, buiIdinR: Casablanca Blvd. just' South of
Q.E.\V. l'Xit. Ph. 04q·3058. Sun. worship 10,
Dible claSl)es 11.15 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Veda 7 p.m.
Ev. George Mansfield, ph., 945-1070. ~r.lil:
Box 181. Gtlm,by I~3M4G3.

.'

(Gres'ter Vancouver)

7485 Salhbury Ave. V5E SA5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m., «orshlp 10.45, a.m. and 6 p.m., Wed.
, Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
·52t5-8035 or 526-9204' (elden).

.'
,I

'

2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S. \V. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. '
Don L. Killough, ev.. Box 955,
\Ved. 8
,745.3786; D. B. Ll\ycock. sec .• Box 266. MIami,
Man. ·ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413.
45768 Hockin, Ave.. Sun. lOt 11 a.m.; 6.S0
'p.m. Ev. Ivan Eastwood. ph. 792-7974. Sec.
John Wedlcr. ph. 85'8-4~86.
-

COLLINGWOOD. Ontario'"

,

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
Wed. 7 p.m. ,Magnar Knutson, eV.', Ph.
70lS.'4l5.3208. Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 317 Hume,
St. LQY lW4., Ph. 705·445·3252.

p.m .• ,

'Gospel He~ofd

48 COn\'oy Ave. BaN 2P8. Ph. fl02-443-9628.
C).4f'i. ,11 a.m., 6. 7 p.m.' Ron Pauls. ev.,
443·4813; 'Vnlter Dale, ev .• 445~5277,; Brent

'~I·,\.

2860 - 38th St. S.'V.Ph. 249·6959; Sun.' 10,
11 a.m., 6 p~m.;' \Ved. 7.30 p.m., L: M. Har,"',
t'r,.,~, ~11l .104 Av" S.W.

CHI LLIWACK. B.C.

'[I7Q·n::lS1.

'

'

KELOWNA, B.C.

2169 SpringfIeld Road. Mail: P.O. Box 286,'
Sta; A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: Wed;
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnight, -ev., 792·8739.
'Vayne,Muirhead~ sec.,' 860-2784.

{\''''''',

(IV.

422·::I81n.

HAMBURG,N.V.

6105 South Park Avenue. P.O. Box 517, Hamburg. N.Y. 14015. Sun. lervlccs. 10, 11 •• m.,
6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m •. ,
'

HAMILTON, Ontario

Stoney Creek Church of Christ. 105 King St. E.
~toriey Cre<-k. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 6 p.rn.I·Tues.
7.30 p.m. Robert PrfcstnaU, sec., 5410 Stratton
Rond.' Burlington.
'
'
066A Fenn'cll' Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mount Ham·
i'ton). ,3,Rf)·~775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m'.. 6 p.m.;
\V\'d. '(,.30. p.m. Evs. Bryan Mencer, 383-5250,
nnd Bob' Hibbard, 385·0465.
'

H~,ATHC()T~, "Ontario

Building, 101 Government Rd. \V. Sun. 11 a.m~
, Lee Rottman, R~R. 1 Carlton Rd., KC'nora P9N
3'V7. Ph. 807-548-1089.
K'_'ntvi!le Rccl"cat:on Ccntre, Main St.' Sun. 10.
f' "1 .• \Vf'd. 7 ~o in homes. p!ease call ahead.
Ev. B. GarneU, 82 Graefe Dr. Ph. 90.2-678-1168

,11

,KINGSTON, 'Ontario
446 College st.. K7L4M7.

Sun. 10., 11 a.m.
, 'Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian Felushko cv. 546·54.09 office. 546·6630
home. DavId Claxton.' sec. 389·8648.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta "

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8; Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
f) pm,. 'V('d. 7.::10 p.m., 1\1. NerJand. 328-0855.

l,EWISTUN, N.Y.

Hickory 'College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Rfdge
Rd., ,Hte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6, p.m. ~h.

"' ,

. '

LONDON, OntariO

lRl PAWnl!C Rd. N5V 21'1 (Huron St. 1 mi. E.

'of Highburl Ave.)' Sun. worship 9.30 B.m., 6,

p.m.: da!;scs 10.4E a,m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p;m. Evs.
Haro!d Dyne, 453·9917" Mike Pennington, 679·

MANSON, Manitoba,

'

"

'!

,'Church Bldg .• 'II a.m. Lany Elford~ R.R. No.1.
"Cl~rksburr. Ollt. NOH IJO. Sec.-Treu.

'

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev•. Jo(! DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs.
Box 2, 1\fanson ROltl IJO. Tel. 722·2224. '

MEAFORD. Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 6
p.m.; 'Ved.7.30 p.m.; FrJ. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·1750. Jack Ya~n,rt,
,s('c. Ph. '538-40.95. 1\lall: Box: 1268. Meaford
NOH lYO.
" '
'

MEnICINE HAT, Alberta,

12 St. "nd- 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 40.3·527-7311.
Sun. 10.' 11 a.m.;, Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest W.
Andreas,

,HALIFAA, Nova Scotia

CALGARV, Alberta,

p.m.

'

8!l12_

Church Bldg.. n.R. 4, Meaford, 5 mites' S .. of
lUeaCord. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7, p.m.; 'Veda 8 p.m.
B.b:" Study. L!oyd Bailey, ev..Orrfn Gonder,
!"'·c. R n. R. Ow~n Sound. Oilt. N4K 5\V4.

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenm'ore Ave .• 10, 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney, L. Grantham,
eVe Onfce. Ph. 834-3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.

",

KAMLOOPS. B.C.

'Central Church' of Christ, 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10, 11.7; Wed. 7 p.m. Jack Shock. ev. Phone

754-7050 or 754·8768.

. Church Bldg. 30.0. 2nd Ave. E .• Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Mail:' P.O. Box 507, SOH lXO. Ev.
Allen Bojarski, Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648·2664 (home).
'

Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thoma~on, eVe Bus. 759·6630
ReI. 756 .. 5475; Joe Jones· 756-6206.

CARMAN, Manitoba

.

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

BRANTFORD, Ontario
26'7 North' Park 'Sr., Sun. 10, t 1 a.m., 6 p'.m.;

BURNABY, D.C.

.

Church bldg .• Wetland Ave.• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.; \Ved. 7:;10 p.m: Don Hipwell" sec., R.R. 4
Fenwick~ Mall: BOI 195. FenwIck. Oot. LOS
.
lCO. L'. L~ufs Paul!, ev•• ' 892-50.01.

750 Clark Blvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m., Thurs. ";.30 p.m.' Ev. Fred' ,
Knutson. ,Ph. 792 .. 2297.
'
'
.

, ' .

Church Bldg .• Hfghway 8. Su'n. 10. 11 a.m .• '1
p.m.: ,Wed 7:30 p.m. Roy Dlestelkamp, ev.:
_ G.,' A. Corbett, 'R.R. 1, sec. Mall: BOI 11;
Telephone 562~4739.

KENTVI LLE; Nova Scotia

DlcS,.iocat'!d at Blair. 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunda, ~ervJces '9.45, 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Stc. Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr., 'Vaterloo.
Onto N2L 4B6. Ph. 885~0752.

,

JORDA",. Ontario

KENORA, Ontario

,

BuUdln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Nonnan Kemp, sec. Ph. 268-4522.

I

HUNTSV'LLE, Ontario

I

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

BRAMALEA (fJRAMPTON), Ontario

Church Bid,. Services Sun. May 1st .. Nov. SO.
10.30 a.m.; Dec. 1st'· April 30.,11 a.m. GeorRe
, Elford.scc. Box' 89. McCord 'SOH 2TO.·· Ph.
478 .. 2682.
'

Church Bldg. Sun. 10, Ilt..m .• 7:30 p.m~, ,Wed.
7:30 p.m.' ~, milt: soutb of comer store. Hwy•
540 (6 ~l. east of G,ore Bay).

Sun: at 614 Ind. Rd. No.2 at 10,11 a:m. :Midweek at, 1213 'fhird Acv. S. (call for time). Dale'
Fike, 489-3865, Bill Lindell.' 426-4860. P.O.
Box 351. VIC 4H8.
L..,

BANCROFT, Ontario

BARRIE. Ontario

B~C.

1l0RSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin. 'siand) "

Sun. lQ, ~ 1 B.m .• 6.30 p.m., ,'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph.
.932-505.3 or 933-8064, (church building).

Sun. 10.15. 11 :a.m.;, 'Ved. 8, p.m. Conta,t:
IrvIne Anderson, Box 67. Alonsa, Man. ROH
OAO. Ph. 204·71J7-2288.
'

'

Hwy. N. Lord'!' Day, 10. 11 a.m., \Ved. 8' p.m.
, Churchm:\U to, John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville,
sec' Ph 78'7·323'7.

2065 Runnel Drive, CoquitlamV3E 153. Ph.'
464-2836. Roy Jeal, ev." "

.

.-" " .

,

---

Mc~tln& House Qn Hilltop Dr .• lust off No ilR

COQUI.TLAM, B.C.

,WonIllp, kecreaUoD Centre, 10.30 I.m. Sunday;
."1. INdJ 7.30 p.m. Thun. Contact Ted Arcbbold. 178-2232, or Norman' Stelnwand, 882~Ioa. Mall addrus: Box 163, Alliance,Alberta

,~- ~

i

'

2f' ..2347 Lance Penny, 548-6986.

MONCTON. N.B.

, ' , ,

Kinsmen' Building, 18 Dotsford St. EIC 4W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim ,Johnson.
Blaktt Steel" evs., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 38616R2.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Frc-nch - 2500 Charland HIZ lC5. Ph. 514-'
387-6163. Sun. 10 UtaHan dcvo.) 10.3'0 (Fr.
'worship). tl.J5 (Fr. classes). \Ved. 7 p.m. <Fr.:
class). Contact Silvio. Caddeo,. '337
.. 9344. ,
.
French ~Lachine. Eglise du 'Christ, 760,· 44c
Chinese . ~ 106£1' St. l.Jaurenl Street (Salot
Lnwfence). Ev. John Chan; ph. 272-:6636.
Ru~ran ":- 5981 Durocher. Ivan Kolesolkov,
,
. ,
ph. 276-9473
, English' nnd French. ,760 44th' Ave.. L~chine.
HST 2K8; 9.30, 10.30' a.m., 6:30 p~m., 'Ved.
7.00 'p.m. Evs. Bill' Bonner, Ph. 6-34·6131;
'Je'rry . Cox. Ph. 634·03 32~. ~rlchcl 1tlazzalongo,'
.. Ph. 637·062~; office 637·3931.
~

I

MOOSE JAW" Saskatchewan

901 James St., SUD. 10, .11 a.m .• 6p.rn:: Wed. '
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon. 694-1789
(hm) or 693-4064 (office). 'Sec. Gene Kemp,
692-4980.,·
"

NANAIMO ·B.C.V9S 2M4
1720 Met~th Rd. Sun.' 10 a,flI ••

'

8 p.m. Wed.
K.IteamlJll,· sec•• 7t'i8-6929.'
ev., 758·9412 or 756·0796.

'.I..

7.80 p.m.
'V. Mos~,

NEW LISKEARD, OntarIo

137 Rl!becca St., New Liskeard. Sun. 11 a.m,;
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O.· Box 2383.: New Lfskeard
POJ IPO., Ev. Tim Frost. Ph. 647·8358.
'

NEWMARKET, Ontario

TORONTO, OntarIo

RED DEER, Atberbl '

,

4519 53rdSt.,T4N 2E4. Ph. 347.. 3986. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;'Yed.7 p.m. Ev. 'Va1t~r
!\Ioes. 'Ph. 343·1040.,

REGINA,. Ss'skatchewan

,

SC\'entJl and Pasqua,42017tb Ave., S4T OP8.
, ,Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. 'Ved, 7.30 p.m.
r\lin. "Ray ltlcMllJan7G7·0293 or 949-0969.

SALMON, ARM. B.C.

.

Tuea.

I

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10, a.m"
6 p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Ray Sawy~r, Jim' Hawkins. El(iers.
Office 266·4626., Korean worship 12.30 p.m.
Contact P. C, Pak, 596-2448. B. S. Rim, ev.

10 a.m.;

Chur~b i)lda.. 1412 BritannIa Rd. W.

Sun. 10,
11 a.Ul.t 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, ev.,l\1aU adcues.s:
CIO Lioyd Hoover, ,ec., 293 Mallard Ave.,
Eurlington. .

SELKIRK, Ontario,

VICTORIA, B.C.
'
,
' .
3460 Shelbourne St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10" 11
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey" full-tJme

p.m.,~ \Yed.

Village Church ot· Christ. 2 mi. west of
flchubenacadie. Ph. 758·3215. Sun. 10:15. 11,
a.m.;'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackc:y. R.R.
1. Shubt!nacadic, Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO,
Ph. 758-2033.

835 10th' Ave. E., Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.i Thurs '7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Ph. 37'16702 (offke) 'or ~7] -0367 ,(home).

ChllfCb old.

PERRYVILLE, Saska,tchewan

~'f.

' '

Church bldg .• Sun 10, 11 a.m. Bruce ,Brandon.
~ec.. R.R. 2. Uxbridie, Onto LOC lKO.

,I

PRINCE GEORGE,. S.C.
College of' New Caledonia. Smithers' Building,
Room Z .. 722. Box 2358, Prince George. ,B.~.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-098,7 or 964-199~.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

a.m .•

MceUns house 264. 23rd St.. W. SUD. 10~
11 a.Dl •• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. HUjo,
sec.·treas. S6V 4L6.

~ADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 BeckweUAve.t 10:30'&.m. ,Sun. Mn. Clarice
Mooney, ae~ .• Box 94. 869·25tS8.
''

10, 1·, 8.m.» 7 p.m~ A. Garner" sec.

CA n-iARI NE~, Ontario ... ~N

lth1~

WE'LLANO, Ontario

(jn~ario
Church Bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11. a.m., 7
p.m. ' B. ,\V. BaUcy, ev., 865 Danfortb Ave.,
Hox 202-1, P3A 4R8.·

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N,E. (Hwy. l3E)
Sun •. worship 8.45, Ip.50. Bible study 10. Preacbing 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev~. David Cannon. 8424479; 'Villie' Chidowe 842·3417; Eamonn :Morgan 742-1862; Jim Pennington 842-6332. '

S~NU~'OGE, Ontario" '
C~urch BLdg.
'~ed. 8 p.m.

Sun. 9.45. 11- a.m., 1.15 p.m.;,
\Vayne Ellis, sec .• R.R. 1, POA
lZO. Ph. 384-5243.
'.
,
'

.WINDSOR, Ontario'

·SURREY, B.C. (Greater ,Vancouver)

.I

no S. )-;dgc\\urc ltd .• HUll. IO, 11 a.m .., 6 p.ll1.,
· \\',·d. '7 p.m. Urian Thompson, d'.
~Ui!.RENT, Sask.
'I
'
400 2nd SE. Sun. Bjbh! study 10 a.m.. worship
11 a.m. Ch'airman;, \Valh:c Seibel;, Sec.·Tleas~
Susan' ,Gusikoskf.
'

SWlf-r

•

.,

~.-o:

•

TINl"ERN .. 'Ontario

, ,Churcb Bldi., Sun. 10, 11 a,m •• 6.00 p,m. 'Ved.
, .7:30 p.m., Olivet Tallman, lec., Campcten. Onto
Stcvo

liar,

EY.

'

'

WINNIPEG~ Manitoba'

Central nh!lICb of Christ. 217 O.boftl. ,St.,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7:30' p.m. ph.
475.6462. ,\Vayne' B. Turner. ev.J ?d. C. Jolulson, sec .• 45 Ju"fnvllle Bay, ph. 257-2713 •.
'Vest 'Vinnipeg, tWO BumeU St .• R3G 2B7.Ph.
772-8970~ Sun., 10.15. ,11 a.m., 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John, Clark. ev.·

YELLOWKNIFE,

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

'·1 mite llo1th onll-lwy. 19. P.O. Box 331,.'N4G 4H8. Tel. 842-7118."Sun. 10, 11 a.m.;,
'Vcd. 7.30 p.m.

.,'"

\Vest Side ·l,hurcli or Christ. 2255 Totten St ••
N9B lX6. East of Huron Church Road. 2lS4-,
6262 or 9451..4851. Suit. 9.30, 11· a.m .• G.30
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul ltl. RoS-l. '284 '
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747.

. Bldg. 15042 . 92nd Ave.. Suney, B.C. V3H
5V8,; Ph. 088-6717. SUD. servlce$ 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Evs. Ron Beckett.' Ph.
594 .. 1796; EdBl')'ant. Ph. 574-5074.

,(,HOMAS"~ Ontario

~

,

294 Niagara St .• Sun. 10. 11. 'Ved. '1.30 p,m.
Evs. Bennie Thompson. ~1 Maple, Ph. 735-8775;
S.' F.; Timmerinan, Beamsville,Ph. 563-8765.
Mail' to: Box 20, 'Yelland. Ont~ L3B 5P2:

SUDBuR\,

orr.

r

Church B!dg. Hwy. 16 'V. of town, 10 ,a.m. and
2 p.m. ~un. Midweek in homes. Contact: Georac
Husband 739·2915, ,eve Darrell Buchanan. Mail
to: Box 454, 'Yawota, Sask. SOG SAO.

439 Ont:u-p St. N.. 10, lla.m •• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30p.m. Wed. Murray Smith, eYe Pb. 935·
95Hl, oUkp-, 035·»661. res. Bible Call' 937-7700

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980' Verleull (Corner VerteuU and Jean-Noe!),
Ste-Foy. Sun. 10, ·10:45 a.~ •. (Frcncb) ,partial
trOlnslntlon for English visitors, English service on
l'Cqucst. Mall: C.P. 9041, Quebec 10, Quebec.
Conluct:, Jcrrel Rowden~' 279~' Lanorah~, Ste-,i<'oy.
.Phune: HODle 658-0103. Bulld1na 651-3664.

.WAWOIA, .·-;,8tlkatchewan SOG 5AO

SMITHVILLE. Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Stcel(.! St. 10 n.m.. 7 p.m. Bible School
11.15 a.m. \Ved. 7.30· p.m. Kenneth Stuad,
sec., ,53f) Stanley St., L3K 3B1.

cIder, ph. 595-3507. Lome Davies.: Sec. 1518
Athlone Dr. V8P 2T1.' ph. 477-2815.
WA rE~LOO,Ontario ,.,
62 Hickory St. (corner of, Hickory and Hue1>.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m.. 1.30. 'Yed. 7.50' p.m. Pb.
519-885-6330 (Bldg.). M. Eaton. sec. ph. 57t11£07. ,G. Ellfs. ev." ph. 885-3702. Church mail:
, Box, 183, \Vate'r1,oo N2J 3Z9.

~lilI

OWEN SOUND, Ontario "

PL.'lE; ORCHARD, Ontario

7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36-1 ..

SHUBENACADIE, Nova SC,otia

Church bldg. 1515 Chornley CICS •• K1G OV9.
Sun. 10, .11 a.m. 7' p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Merritt, ev.

B£.

~
Sun. 10 a.m., 6' p.m., P.O. Box 54'1, Vernon,
VI T 6lt14. Ev., Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
545·1224.

VERNON,

Church Bldg. one-half ,km. north of Village. Box
13, NOA lPO. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Yed.
7 .~O p.m. Richard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776·2881.
Paul Kindy. S~c.-Treas.,

OTTAWA, Ontario

,

~~c.rlbwe:;t Church of Christ. 15555, 15th' Ave.
N.E.. S~\Ue, Wa"U.S.A. Sun. 9.30. '10.30

a.m., 6
2275.

,

mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mI. NJ!;. 01 PunnicllY.
Sun. 10. ,11 a.m., Box, 158, \Vishart, Sask.
~OA 4H.0 . .Ph. 835-2677.

VANUELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg. ~ U'Jites S.E. of ~Iarkdale, Ailemr;Sla Township.' Sun. 10, ,11 a.m. Keith Cornfield. Secretary, R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

NORTH BEND, B.C.

2

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Klnp. way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 5 p.m .•
Frank Mc~ure 434-9761. MaU: Box 76741,
Vancouver, ,B.C.V5R 5S7.
'

Eastide church. 99 MclviUe Rd. Sun, 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253~5439, PhUfp Balley. 256·6789.

I

'V.,

(521-7635).

Pinehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B 1N4.
Sun. _ 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; \Ycd. 7 p.m. Ev.
KelvIn Seabrook. ph. 94U-2247. Sec. Robt. 'V hitfield, 28 Pa!ace Olive. Ph. 949-7612.

NORTH iJAY r Ontario

,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

1462 110 Stt. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

'

295 Glcnwooa Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. '\Ved.7 p.m. Sec. C. ,\V. Murray (8938661)..

'

NORTHBA'I'TLEFORD, Saskatchewan

F~bruary 198,5 ,

-TRURO, Nova, Scotia'

2240 Albert· Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m.\ Robert Parker, ph. ~06382-1232; . Scott Laird, Ph. 374-4458. Office
ph. 343-7922.

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn east on Thoro1d
Stont Rd r from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.; Wf.(1 7.30 p.m' Douglas Lightning. eVe Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland, 856-0107.

ChurCh bldg, on Grid Road, '1 Va miles

'

THUNOE~BAY,Ontarlo
,',
Edward at Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 6 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Crest P7C :5C3. Ph 807-577-4081

SARNIA,' Ontario

1121 N. l\1i11tary Rd" 9.45. 11 a,m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p~m. 'V~d. Pb. 283·1214.

OMAGH, Ontario

.

1

NIAGARA FALLS~ New York

'73 Gcrlrude St. E .• Box 745. PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45. 1 J a.m., 1 p.m.; \Ved. 13ib~e study 7.30
p.m. Elders: Emerson Thorn, 476·3308. Jim
Gilfoil. 472-8286. Offic\! 472-7040. Ev. Sandro
Pn.'s..:nZ3.

' ," ',.

8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ... 7.30
p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover, ev., ph. 8422333; 'Yilfred Vine, sec.. R.R. 2. The.ssalon .
POR ,lLO. Ph .. 705-842-6342~

Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jlm \Ylas{tz. R.R. 3,
Ganges, D.C. VOS lEO.

706 Errol Road East. 'Sun. 9.30, 10.45' a.m ••
6.30 p.m.; 'Vcd, 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. Box 595,
N7T 7J4. Ev. 1 George Hack. ph. 332-0638
(Home). 542-5683 (OffIce).

North Bend, Community HaUi' Sun.
Thurs. 7" p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

, THESSAl.ON~ OntarIo

SALT·S?RING IStAND, B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ

230 Dl\ru Dr.. Box 65. Sun. 9:30, 11 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
7:30p.m. BJble Study. KeJth
T. Thompson. eVe Ph. '895-650~. Sec. A. W.
Jackson. '? 7 "Robin.son 'St.) ,Markham' L3P , IN7.
Pb. 29'4'()458.

,

'.m.,

Cor. Alexander and Harris. 10 ,a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
· rrues. Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• eV.i Box ,51, Salm(\n
Arm, VOE 2TO. Ron, Stump. bus ministry,' Box
789, Salmon Arm. VOE2TO.~b. 832';'382~.

laY 4Y3

'

346 Stnthmore Blvd. M4C IN3. Sun. 9.45.11
a.m .• 7 p.m.: 'Yed. 8 p.m. Roy McDonald,ev., .
~LankinBlvd. M4J 4W7. Ph. 461-7'06. ,
1708 B'aY\'lew Ave." 1" block S. of, Elllnton.
SUll. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 1:15' p.m.' Wed. ,7:30p.m.
Jerry Gardner. ev.,' 489-7405; Chris McCorwick,
sec., 16 Hurlingham Cr.. Don MUIJ, Onto
M3B 2R1.
47 Harding Ave., 1\161\1 3A3. Sun. 10, 11
J
7 p.m. Dible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer
'Gramger. 299 Mill, Rd .• Apt. 1809, Etoblcoke,'
M9C ,4V9. Ev., ,\Vi1llamBryson. Ph. 244-9152.·

N.W.T. '

,

'

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623, XOE lHO. Ph.
873-3875. ,Su~. classes andworshJp 10' •.m.;,
\Vcd.7.30 ,p.m. Elders: David ,LldbUJ'y. Robbie
Robinson.BernardSlrakcr. Bv. Ed P&deUotd.,
,'1 ~;a~ i IV[\j; Saskatchewan,
,,:5RO, Parkview Road,·aQx311. saN 2L7. Suo.
10; 11 a.m.; 7- p.m';"'Ph'. 783-6877, 783-9107 '"
or 783·6850... ' , '
"'
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.Bible Teachers Workshop
.March 2, 1985
Featured Speaker

An Educational Service 'of the School of Bible and Missions,
.

,

,

·"BIBLE SCHobL PROBLEMS

IN THE
,

SMALL CHURCH"
'.

.,

. .

,

*Helpful Lectures'
*Useful, Sharing Sessions
*Encouraging ,Fellowship.
, *Workshop Manual
, JOHN McMILLAN
Kennedy, 5a~katch.wan

Registra.tion and· Lunch~on Fee '8.00
(INCLUDES WORKSHOP MANUAL)

REGISTRATION AND COFFEE

8:30 -

SESSION ONE

9:30'- 10:20

9:30
Darreli Johnso~, Beamsvi11~
·Meg Cook, Searcy, Arkansas
Geoffrey Ellis, Waterloo,
Henry Boland, Niagara Falls
Max Craddock, Meaford
Steve May, Tintern

IIAlternatives to the Sunday School"
"Teaching Children in. the Church with Lit1Jited Resources"
"History of the Sunday School rl
"Training Teachers in the Small,Church ll
liThe Small Church Vacation Bible School ll
IITeaching Bible in the Public School'i
COFFEE BREAK

10:20

K;EYNQTE .ADDRESS

10:45

IISmall Churches
ate Beautiful ll
..
LUNCHEON

. H-S

H-8
Rm. 13Rm. 14
Rm. 17,
Cafeteria

10:45
11,:'45
John HcHillan, Kennedy Saskachewart

',.

11:45

SESSION TWO

-

1:15

Auditorium

1:00
2:05

I~New,

Directions ~or Old Programs"
IITeaching Children in the' ¢hurch with Limited' Resources"
"Teaching Young Childreri'~, '
.
"History of theSunday'Scho6l"
"Curriculum Cons'truction. for Camp"
liThe Sm,all Church Vaca tion Bible School" .
"reaching" '
.;'

Kennedy, Saskachewan M-5
Meg Cook, Searci, Arkans~s
M-8
, R'm. ,11
Geoffrey Ellis, Waterloo
Rm. 13
, Rm. 14
George Mansfield, Grimsby
~fax Craddock, ~leaford
'
Rm.' 17
Cafeteria
David Knuts~n, St. Catharines
John

COFFEE BREAK

2: OS' -

2: 25 .

SESSION THREE

2:25 -

3:15

, IINew Dire.cti9ns for Old Programs II
"Alternatives to the SundaySchoolli
Itteaching Young Children'!
"Teachingll-=, .
.' "'Training Teachers in' the Small Church"
"Cu,rriculum Constr~ction, for Campll
"Teaching Bible in the Public School ll

McMillan~

John McHi1lan, Kennedy,' Saskachewan
Darrell Johnson"Beamsville

1-1-5'

H-8

...

Rm. 11
Rm. 13'

David Knutson, St~:Cath~rines
Henry Boland, Niagara Falls
George'H~nsfield~ Grimsby
Steve, May"Tintern ..

Rm'. 14
Rm. 17'
Cafeteria
i ,:

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR: DAVE McMILLAN
,

.

.
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, THE SEA OF GALILEE
by Cecil Bailey,

When Lavine and I were enroute to India in 1968, we made arrangements, ,at our own expense, to tour Israel for four days.
The Lod airport, near Tel Aviv, was known in New Testament
times as Lydda, where Peter healed Aeneas of his palsy, Acts
9: 32-34. From Tel Aviv we drove back to the Medi~erranean
coast to spend our first night in the new, modern city of Netailya.
The following day we visited ancient Caesarea, headquarters
of the infamous crusaders' attempts to recover the Holy Land
from the Saracens. At a later date we shall have an occasion to
tell more 'about Caesarea's place 'in New Testa,ment history.
Leaving Caesarea we came to Mount Car~el, the si,te of Elijah's triumph over the false prophets of Baal, 1 Kings 18:30-40.
From Mount Carmel we drove to the ancient fortress of Megiddo. It may weU be. that more recor,ded battI_es ,have been fought
at this place than anYwhere else in the world. Perha~ ~his is
why in the Apocalypse the great battle between the. f9rces of

Victoria, B.C.

righteousness' and evil is called Ar Megiddo, that is, Armagiddon, Revelation 16: 16.
En route from Megiddo to Jesus' boyhood home in Nazareth,
we Qrove by Mount Tabor, which we visited in subsequent
journeys to Palestine. Tabor is remembered best as the site of
the victory of Deborah and Barak over the huge Canaaniti~h ar-- .
my of Jaben and Sisera, Judges 4, 5.
, We reached the hill city of Nazareth so rich in sacred
memories of Christians, but in Christ's time it was despised by
the Jews of Judaea with such by-word as, "Can any good thing
come out of Nazareth?" _
.
As we stood and gazed over' the brow of the hill where his own

people tried to throw him, we wondered why they should -hate
(Please turn to page 11)

I believe the attempt should have been
made .

JesseB. Ferguson
. J.C.BAIL·EY LECTYRES JAN. aI, 1985

Ferguson's position on the "The Spirits
by l\lichael Ensley, Weyburn, Saskatchewu.n
In Prison, " ·as he e,ntitled the essay in the
.. April, 1852, Christian Messenger , may 'not
(E.d.l1ote: This article i,s the substance of 'such letter from the Samuel church refer.. have been as irresponsible as Campbell
anaddress given by Bro. Ensley at the J.C.
red to'Ferguson's "damnable heresy'; and made it out to be.· Surely one can be·
Bai~ey Lecture·sin Weyburn, Jan. 31, 1985)
to "a Maggot in his brain." There was no mistaken without being scheismatic.,and
When. Jesse B.· Ferguson died in .questioninthe mind of the leadership that. speculative without being a· heretic. True,
Nashville, Tennesseein 1870, .at only 51 and the movement had ·a first rate heretic on if Ferguson had heeded his ow~ wisdom,
as areelllSe, David Lipscomb wrote Qf.him itshands',·sitting in high places.
given as a very young man, and avoided
in the Gospel Advocate that he was at one . There are some understandable reasons "foolish quesUons," he would have spared·
time the most popular preacher in the why Ferguson was surprised by· this strong himself and others a lot of grief. But then
southern stat~. A minister at only 19, he reSponse to what was being called his· again, does not freedom in Christ allow one
moved up quickly in Disciple ranks, and, "post..mortem gospel. H First, he had ex.:.. to theoriz~ on questions ? Ferguson thought
when only· 27, was in the pulpit of the. pressed his belief in a second chance after so, admitting that his opinion was not the
largest and most influential congregation death in Fanning's "Christian' Review" "usual" interpretation of I Peter 3: 18-20
in Tennessee, the 500 member church of back in 1845 and it caused not even a rip- and 4:1-6. ·He certainly has not been the on ..
Christ in Nashville, which interestingly· pIe. Why. should it cause such· a storm ly one to take thes,e verses to mean that.
·was about half white and half black. seven years later? Second~ Ferguson Jesus, while his body· slept in the tomb,·
Before the U.S. civil war of 1861-1865, there ~ sincerely believed that the genius· of the .went "in the· spirit" and preached to the
were·over a quarter of a million free movemel)t was that everyone ha~ a right dead, to those that did not obey God back
blacks in the U.S. south. These people were to his opinions so long as he did not try to -in the days of Noah. . .
free and a good number of these were mid.. impose them upon others. Since he had set
dle class in economic and· social status. it forth as an opinion, he· considered it a
After. all, I Peter. 3: 19 .indicates that
StUI,segregation in the U.S. south \vas violation ·of the principles of the Restora- Christ himself, "in the spirit," went to the
public policy until the social changes of the tion for him to be. denounced as a heretic. J~pirits in prison and preached to them, and
late 1950's and the 1960's came along. "I have uttered and stated an opinion,'~ he I Peter 4:6 says 'plainly that "the gospel
Segregation did improve the social conell- pointedout, "that men who have not heard waspreached also to them that are dead."
tions of poor whites, e.g. schools. Usually the gospel will hear it before they are co~- Barnes' Notes, widely read in that day and
the improvement was atthe expense of the .. demned by it. This is the substance of the especially appreciated by Campbell, says
..
.
whole matter."
that the "obvious" meaning of 1 Pet,er
black people.
Ferguson had all the marks of being
Ferguson was to learn that" what" he had .:1: 18-20· is that. the Spirit of Christ was in
sound in the faith. He was a debater for the . to say underwent more scrutiny, the more Noah,who preached to the people of his'
cause, and in one debate he converted his influential he became. Once he became a . day while building the ark. .
opponent, a Methodist, to the. Christian popular preacher with a big church, and a
The "obvious" interpretation of I Peter
cl1urch. What· would make one sounder. widely read editor, his unorthodox views 4:6 is that the gospel was preached. to the
than to serve as an editor of "The Chris- could not so easily pass unnoticed by the dead while they·were still living. That is,
. tian Detector"? But he went on to 'serve as likes of Alexander Campbell. Another
an editor with·Tolbert F.anning and fin,ally brother, AI.ylett Raines was. ··arraigned by . they. heard the gospel before they died ..
These are the more orthodox Protestant
edited a journal of his own, "The Christian his brethren on. similar charges and the interpretations and this is the way CampMagazln~". In his first repor.t to . Campbells saved him for the cause bell understood the passages. .
But what is "obvious" to one is not
Campbell's. paper he urged brethren through brotherly. solicitation .. Had the
everywhere to avoid "foolish queslions"· movement then been more solidified or if always so obviou~ to someone else.
and attend only to the Living. Oracles. H~ Raines had been in a position of influence Ferguson reveals that he had read "most
was a speaker in great demand amo~g the equal to that of Ferguson, it might have expositions of modern and ancient critics"
churches and was highly regarded by been a different story. It makes an in- and disagreed with them. He .gave his
lead~rs who were many years his senior, teresting question as to whether Ferguson -readers bis· own ,translation of the
including Alexander Campbell. He· was on could have been spared his.trag~c end had passages and an exposition. H.e said he had
the c()mmittee that set in motion the he been handled more delicately:. Also, I held the views ·for eight years, but that he
American Christian Missionary Society.
believe that similar. situations are being hesitated to express them .except in
. It was hardly predictable that he wo~d· repeated tod~y.
become a heretic of such magnitude t~at
Enos E. Dowling, who has researched private to a few personal·friends, and he
Campbell would use more thanlone hun.;.· the Ferguson-Campbell controversy ex- then spoke publicly because several of his
dred pageS of' his J'ourrial exposing his tensively,' noted ·that ,"In 1853 Alexander, readers ·had asked for his views on those
pa·ssages .. His 'argument was reasonably
"crude an~ undigestd speculations" and Campbell was horrified at the thought of presented, the most controversial aspect
br.anding him as an apo"state who must fellowshipping 'Universalists and R~stora.. . being his presumption that those who die·
retract his position if he is to have any tionists'; in 1828 he fou'ght· for the. without Christ may yet gain a knowledge
standing among· the churches., In fact,. privilege." He added in' reference. to the of Him. This left him open to the charge of
Campbell considered it so serious that he Raines' case: "That- which Raines feared .. believing a "second chance" theory and
called upon the Nashville· congregation might happen to him under adverse treat- even universalism. But the essay recognizand the churchcoQperative that sponsored ment and criticism happened to Ferguson; ed that some would be lost for rejecting the
Ferguson'.s journal.to ~e~ounce him.
for "He ~ade shipw~eck of faith and·~· gospel on earth. As We have noted, he
.DetermIned tor~n hIS Influence, C~,m~w .good ~onsclence and ~eca~e a cas~away.· believed that men· will first have to hear·
bell warned the e~h;re brother~?Ddof th~s ~owhng asks the. ~Ind. ~f questton t~at. the gospel before· they win be condemned
leprou~ spot, thIS' gan~renedown In hlstory forces upon,.us. .Wo~ld a more for not believing it. There win always be .
Nash~Ille, __ and he. {lubh~h~~ .l~tt~rs de- .generous ~ourse, a.Jqndlier attItude, have . those who.might reject the gospel even in .
nouncing Ferguson from such leaders as saved Jes~eFerguson for a useful·and con~ .death
.,
..,.
.
JohnT. Johnson. and Isaac Errett. One tinuing ministry in the Christian Church?"
· (Please t~rn to.page 8)
.
I
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Guidelines, for Right· Thinking

psychic ills of our time. Anxiety" can
render you helpless.and hopeless in the
by George Snure. Ottawa
.
face' of difficulty. Anxiety can rob you of
. Th~y are i~ their mid-fifties,. a couple becollles the fixed attitude of one' slife, the your; joy, 'your ,spontaneity, your. fight
, be~I:Ing the SIgns of struggle and disap~ circumstances tha~ at one time in our life An~ety robs you of your 'joy in the Lord' .
pOlnt~ent a!1d pain. They came ~ for would·have led to anguish 'and despair,
(D~r you see how inte'rconnected these inmarrlage-counseling. Both were. hurting. .become but the impetus to draw closer to structions are?) Anxiety is a deadly, cor~
For much of the hour I heard an avalanche the Lord, to find our ~trength and comfort 'rosiveand des{ructive"internalacid. It will
of.words ~~escribing how they haven't the in Him, and to rest in His promises. Then eat away at yoW: 'innerparts'. .
'_
th!ngs, the. advantages of some of their ' we may very well be able to rejoice .. no. ' 'l'l1E~Holy Spirit says - "knock it of! .. stop
frIends, how wrong 'he' has been, how matter what the circumstances.
.
. it - put 'an end to it" (version according to
wronged 'she' felt, how unfair things were..
FORBEARANCE'
G.S'), .in King James language,"be anxAccusation and. faUlt-finding p.oured·
It appears to me that when we have a ioUs .about.nothing". Now, what do we do
out .. This is not an uncpmmon experience beart fixed on rejoicing in the Lord, the with 'such a clear-cut, definite statement? .
for the couns~llor. It struck me especially following" building-bloc~ ..emerge quite 'This is surely. for someone else, tor those
at that moment, however, as I had been naturally. For example, if I cQme to re-' 'saints' who never seem to have a strugg~e,
preparing this article, the evidence of joice in" 'the Lord, forbearance for ·my who seem to receive only God'S sunshine.
,'wrong-thinking' was so clear. How does fellow man comes quite naturally. "If· you haCt to. struggle with my
the' Christi~n go abou.t the task of keeping Forbearance is an attitude' of acceptance, problems .... '"
his/her, thinking from going askew?
of mercy and patience, or permitting the 'Take a closer-look at this injunction and
. Paul's little~letter to the Philippians of- other'person to be who he is without our' sense the dynamic for happy living that is
fers so~e of the most penetrating insight judgement, accusation or rejection. .encompassed in it. First, keep the context '
into the issue of right-thinkirig. ~d by the Forbearance is a verY'precious quality. It in' mind: . "rejoice 'in the: Lord",
way, the gospel really does deal with such is a rare gift that you are privileged to ex- ' "forbearance" and following this,' the
mundane things as 'how' I think'. Possibly tend to another .. The Christian has come "peace of God". A heart fixeg on the Lord,
you would take the time to read those . into union with a God. of love, OI)e whose rejoicing in Him, secure enough in the
verses again, in chapter foUr, verses one grace has encompassed "me" - with all ,Grace of God to express tQe gift of
through nine.
'
..
. my' shortcomingS, all my foibles, and all forbearance has laid the foundation for liv_ FOUR BUILDI,NG-BLOCKS
' my failures. This is sure.1y the basis of the · ing without the blight of anxiety. Anxiety is
There are four vital building-blocks set injunction tha twe are' .to express the fruit offearful ~elf-centredness, a selfin plac.e· in. this passage: Rejoice, forebearance. If "God accepts me in my centredness that finds joy and satisfaction
forbearance, anxiety, and the peace' of humanness, then the ground is laid for me only in self andthe circumstances of one's,
GOd. Thesefour, it seems to me, are inter- to learn to express forebearance to others. own existence. It is a self-centredness
connected, and when built into the ·warp The opposite of forebearance is criticism, that makes' forbearapce impossible
and:woof of one's being, produce life. When judgement, and rejection. In order for me ' because self is tne measure of everything.·
. neglected, inner chaos is the inevitable to criticize, judge and reject "you", I have, Forbearance emerges in the context of
result. Consider them in order.
to place myself in the role of judge and becoming aware and sensitive to the needs
REJOICE IN THE LORD
jury. I, am assuming I have the right to of others.
How does it feel to be told - "rejoice" - place you in judgement. I am, actually tak' A second observation concerning anxi~when the last thing you feel like d()ing is to ing God's place as the superior, holy one, ty is that anxiety is a choice. The anxietyrejoice !The.apostle rubs it in by.repeating the one with the right in my holiness to call . free life is the 'result of a choice, not cirhimself: he says, "rejoice ... again I say re- you. to account! What an arrogant, cumstances. Paul is surely exhorting the'
joice". Does this sound like nonsense? But presumptuous place to put" myself! Yet" bretltren in Philippi to choose freedom
be careful ~ don't pass this off quite so easi- that is what we dare to do when we refuse . from the anxiety-afflicted ,life, to choose
, ly. ,No. one has difficulty rejoicing when to exercise forbearance. What an ironic trust, and hope, and faith and jo.y in its
things are going the way we want them to, place to put myself. The only w.ay I can '. stead. The same option' is open for every
although we may .have trouble getting claim my place in Jesus Christ is on the one of us today. It may sound very hard to
around to. it!
,
basis of His forbearance.
. say that we choose anxiety .. when it just
It 'is important to note that the instrucForbearance, then, is a gra<;e that 'seems to come'with no encouragement,
tion is "rejoice in the Lord". For one who ,comes into action only after we have come no, invitation. But dig back in behind it,
has come to know the new life in Christ to terms '. with ourselves' before Jesus and you are forced to co.nclude that this is
Jesus, I would suggest it is· of primary im- Christ a~d accepted fully and freely our . the fact. And only by facing this iri its pain~
portance ,to develop that set of mind, to place in Him. . '
.
ful reality will we bein aposition to make
"rejoice in the Lord" . A heart set on doing'
BE ANXIOUS ABOUT NO.THI,NG
the internal changes necessary "for us' to
God's'will, of serving Hi.-n, of fixing .Him in .
Have you ever noticed the graceful foot.. gain t~e victory· oyer. our anxiety. '
the centre of existence, is going to "rejoice work that often accompanies our explana'PEACE OF GOD
in the Lord" .. It is a necessary and vital set ,tion of the injunction,· "be anxious about
The end-result of this "war with my .
of mind. You note that the admonition is' nothing ... " It really does appear to be a, mind"? Paul assures us that the' resUlt is
not, "rejoice in your ~ircumstances". If it- rather unreal sort of instruction in the face '~ well worth the struggle demanded: his .
appears to you at the 'moment, as the news of a world that seems to have anxiety writ- assurance' is that we will experience. the
commentator Paul Harvey says, .'nothing ten' in, bold "letters across the sky.. If we "peace of Goel, which passes all understanain't gOing to turn out alright anyhow' ~ it .take this statement seriously, 'I am not to ding" ..,This peace is not an automatic gift
is quite po&sible that 'you r~lly' can't re- be anxious about the mortgage, about my to' the Christian, although God desir~ it '
joice in the.circumstances. The key here is health, about my job,abouf illY" future, for eV'ery 'one olHis children', and we are
that ~ am to rejoice in the Lord -and when about the kids, about the Russians, about guaranteed, it under certain' conditions.
my eyes are fixed on Him, I am rejoicing my marriage,about the car payment ~. This peace' is not a· .'carrot' God holds out
in Him, then a basis is being provided for' whew - ~ am 'not to be' anxious.
. , enticingly for Us if we willjust be good litdealing with the struggles and trials of the
It is quite likely that anxiety comeS.clos'e ." tie boys and girls. It is a reality~vai1able
mom~nt. As a matter of fact,. when this
to earning a .place in' the top ten of the ·to uS if we will choose it
,
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. The" Right to· Take Life
-

By Roy D. Merritt
,<

Does Qne hu~an being have the right to. destrQy - . simply that they forfeited their right when they
e~gaged in the ,sexual act that resulted i~ pregnanthe life, Qf another human being? In an age which is
Ql.>"sessedwith clafming all possible rights", it .is ' cy" The right of a woman to control her own body is
quite underst~ndable that some WQuld claim that a , precious, and must be protected by society, but not
at the expense of ipjustice to. the rights of the unwoman has notQnly an C?absolute right" over her
born. She, has no ,right, to take .life from another
own body, but tha't this extends to. other life which'
hurrian' entity even though it is dependent upon'her.
exists within her. This other life· has a tiny body
'Which is already functioning. Seven weeks after - '-Sim.ilar~y, the doctor who has a pregnant womanin
conception, the -fetus has alt the familia,f ,features , his care·needs to consider the fact that he has two
and internal organs of an adult. Has he no right to . patients and not just one. His medical degree doeS ~ ,
. not bestow upon' him the right to'take the life oJ. .
continue living?
'
another.
' '
,:.,~~
It seems that there is but a fine line between'
In our secularIstic, and hedonistic' society, old-feticide, infanticide', and homicide.' The killing of
fashioned sins' will appear in ~more subtle and
an infant in fetal form and the killing of unwanted
sophisticated forms. Science, is presenting
infants after their birth both represent a misuse 'Df
mankind ~ith t~mptations to usurp the perogatives
the rights 'of the parents. This abuse rejects the
Df ~od. We can call the aborting of human life by
right of another human'life to grow and experience
sO,me euphemism,' but the correct term would apexistence in the image of God,'· , pear to b'e murder. It is premeditated, andtoo often .
In'recent weeks efforts have been made to find
for very selfish reasons.
and punish' a, Nazi- death-camp 'doctQr 'named
, 'It is not enough for some that our hospitals should'
Mengele. He was responsible for the extermination'
be turned into' slaughterhouses. We are seeing
'of thousands of Jews in the gas ovens at.Auschwitz,
presently a strong. and determined effort in a
and ,for cruel medical experiments' on the bodies of
helpless children, especially twins, in whom he had: ' number of provinces ,to make so-called "abortion
clinics" legal. ~n these, certain doctors can .carry
a morbid interest. Paul Marx in his book, Death_
on a highly ,lucrative . business practice of ex-·
without Dignity,' reminds us that "The. German
atrocities began as the voluntary deeds o.f eminent. .tinguishing life without the scrutiny of hospital '
,
,
. scientists, not as the reluctant response to a 'authorities.' (Please turn to page 11)
,'
despotic command." '
Mengele and others like him committed m~der
against multitudes o.fJews, gypsies and dissenters,
. because of a·lack of respect, for the lives of those
Published Monthly by the G05pel Herold Foundotion, a non.prOtit
who could not resist. It is ironic 'thatpr. Henry'
corporotion. for the' Promotion of New Testament Christianity
_ ..:... FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936Morgentaler, a Jew, can lead in~a movement which
Editors·
violates the right to life formilliQns.
, RoV D. Merrrtt
' Eugene C, Perry
. -ASSOCIATE EDITORS "
Historians tell us that in' ancient Rome, female
J.e. Bailey. Dauphin. Mon.
Edwin L. Broadus, Beomsville. Onto
.babies .were often exposed to death because of the
Max Craddock. Meoford, Onto
Edward Bryant. Surrey, B.C.
decision of the par-ents not to. rear them~ It was an
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville. Ont.
Wolter Dole. H'alifox. N.S.
Keith- Thompson: Newmark"et, Ont,
Ralph Perry, Beomsyille. Ont:
age in which life was .cheap. Slaves could be
Ronold W. Pauls. Halifax, N.S,
Fred Knutson, 8romolea, Ont.
slaughtered, at the' whim of their owner. We have
Send teaching articles to Roy D MerriU:1519 Charnley Cres .. Ottowa. Ont. KIG OV9
read these accounts with loathing .for theinhumani- ,
Send
and subscription information to Gospel Herald.
,:> BO·)(· 94 B~amsYille, Ont. l()R 180 '
ty thusdescr~bed., The same loathing should apply
HOTIC,E- All material for publication must De the ~and5 of the editors by Ihe tnlld to lasl Tuesda1
to·the cbeape'ning of life,in-our o~n society.
o! the monlhpreceding Ihe date 01 issue,
is the firs' of each monlh.
.
A ,cQrnmon . complaint of, some proponents of
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gifts $6.50 Widows $6.50
u.s; and Foreign Subscriptions S8.S0 per yeor to cover ,Increased postage
womeri;~ rights is that'womenwho are denied abor-,
. . •.."', "'11111' d a .. ilia i In').! i .. r.lt iun II II milt'
tio,ns ,on demand are' denied .the right. to.· control .
Prin.':t'·" ill Bt'&IIII'" iIIt-. (Jul.-Irill: Ii~ Hannie: 1'1I111i.·.. li",., .. l.iulLII'd
,their ,own bodies. One 'answer' to. this charge is '
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Finances· & Marriage
-'

.

by

Ron Pauls _

Halifax, N.S.

'

"Money may riot be everything, but it is . restaurants when they at~o1.lt. He, did 'not can probably-live together more iJ)expensure a long way ah~d of whatever comes . stint' when planning their times together. ,sivelythan living sepa ra tely. However, if
,second!" It is said with tongue in cheek.' She was caught up in his 'generosity and one orboth resist altering premarital ways
But-the light-hearted comment is too close saw it as .part of his overflowing love and . of spending money, conflicts will'arise.
totheatittude we often display to be easily 'appreciation for her ..'
'Men and women easily develop different
Then they married. Suddenly he views of money. This is, especially true in
dismissed. Though our words report our·
.disagreement, too often our lives display a discovered that in reality her concern was households'where one does most of the eardeep committment to that philosophy.
over money not just over him. She reallY'. ningand the other most olthe spending. ' .
"The love of money is the root of all resented freely spending money and was This often 'becomes more, painfully apevils~' (I Timothy 6: 10). While money itself constantly upset' because they were not
parent when children ent~t the picture.
is an object without intrinsic moral value, saving for a rainy day. She discovered that
The whole area of budgetting housel)old
our attitude toward it can make or break his willingness to spend was not just fiIiancescan creatErits own special adjustus. 'This isabUlidantly evident in' m~r- because he appreciated her but because he ment problems. ,Trying' to follow a
. riage. ,Money is the object of one of the ma-' liked to spend. He thought it was all money -theoretical budget will create tensions.
jor adjustments necessary among newly was for. Problems! I! Problemsl!! Pro- The development ora budget must be
married couples.-Because this adjustment . blemslll
preceeded by careful analysis of how, the
is,often not made, money remains one of
Another area of conflict concerns who money is already being spent. There are
the major causeS of conflict in married will control the finances in the marriage. no average people so budgets from public
Another example will illustrate the pro- sources based on average spending patlife.
,
Reasons For Conflict
blem. He has grown up in a family where' terns will not fit individual living patternS
We wish we could report that the basic' the father earned and spent the income. He without considerable. tailoring.
The failure of one partner in recording
conflicts regarding' finances stemmed paid all the bills. He made all the purchasfrom one mate loving money and the other, ing decisions. In fact, he even bought the expenditures usually raises 'some conloving God (Matthew 6:24). However, if, groceries. so his wife wouldn't ,spend too flicts .. This is especially true if someone is . ,
even one loved God more ,than money much on frills. And if she wanted to pur- using the budget to force the other into line
there would likely ,be less problem. Pro- chase a gift for, any member of the family, ,in' spending. An over-concern for balancblems arise because both have a basic at- . including him, she had to· "beg" for the iilg the books at the end of the month can
tachment to money but contrasting views, money and justify her plea as ecoriomical- also cause problems. We sho~d likely be
on how to use and control family finances. Iy feasible.
satisfied to know where, the major portion
For example, a young lady who grew up , However, she came from a family where " of our money is going rathe,r than be conin a family who put a great emphasis on the father earned the income, but would cerned with "pennies" in the actual
saving money marries a young man whose come 'hom~ on payday and throw his pay balance.
Keys to Adjustment'
family.liked to . spend. Her parents lived envelope on the table. He expecte<i'his wife
through the Great Depression and inward- to take care of the financeS. She would see
Simply being aware of the s~urces of the
ly vowed they would never be caught short that all the bills were paid. She would problems often helps in resolving them. .
again. They instilled in her the fact that a decide, when times were tough, which bills ,Another aid to solving problems regarding
part of every dollar one earns ,should be to pay and which to hol~ back. ~~e would' " money is the development of h,ealthy views
saved for a rainy day.
.
clothe and feed the family and take care of toward physical possessionS. In his~erDuring their courtship it was often she ~ny other needs toat arose. And often she mon on the: Mount, Jesus explained some
who suggested a, more economical would dole out an "allowance" to her hus-. of the things we must understand if we are
restaurarit or even an evening· at honie band for casual spending money . Both lik- to have' Life-oriented prespectives on"
with television, and, popCorn. He had been ed it this· way and f~r them it worked out, . material possessions.'
'
.
. First, we must' understand that if
impressed ,with her' con~ern for his fine.
finance$ and had seen it as· one' more '. We tend. to asswne the- way we h,ave ev~rything we treasure is of this earth,
endearing quality of a"lovely woman.
always seen things done is right. But,'a then our hearts will be earthbound. "For
On . the other hand (and' the cir- young couple, raised in families with con ..' where your, treasure is, there will your, "
cumstances could just'aseasily be revers- tr~sting ways of controlling, family' heart be also" (Matthew 6:21). It is much
ed), his family believed in spending all finances, will be faced with major ad- wiser to make spiritual things, the real
'
they got and borrowing to the extent, of justments. Sometimes those adjustments " treasures of our lives.
, their credit to purchase everything they are not made satisfactorily. Problems! I!', Second, Jesus explain~d about the eye
wanted as soonaspossible. They sawinfIa- 'Problems!! I Problems! ! !
being the lamp of the body. Students of the
tion eating into the spending power of the
,Other Causes
text agree that he was contrasting' a
dollar and -lived in, the belief that if you
We often act'differently in' marriage ,generous attitude with the niggardly or
didn't spendit today, tomorrow.it would, ,than we did during courtship concerning 'grudging spirit, of the. stingy. ,William
buy so much less. When they had a savings" the use of mOney. This was illustrated by BarclaysuminarizesJesus' words in Mataccount at all it was only used tostore up a ' the first young couple. When "his" money thew 6:22,23 like this: "There is 'nothing
small reserve toward, some major pur~ and ~'her" money became "their" money, like generosity for giving you a clear and'
chase.
a wh,ole new scene with new perspectiveS' :,'~ imdistorted 'view' of life and ,of people; and '
is created. . '
.'
there' is nothing like the grudging and
While they were dating, he often show~d: Marriage increases our awareness of the, 'ungenerous spirit for distorting your v~eW
up with flowers and/or a gift.. H,e always ' cost of living. TWo 'can live a's, cheaply as .of life and of people'.'"
.,',.
insisted' on taking, her to 'the better one, but only,ff one doesn't eat, etc. ,Two
'(Please,turn to page 14)
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FroD1Heaven .or· from Men?
. Bethel W~ Bailey
. Sudbury ,Ontario. . .

:
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manipulation' by man· through the centuries·~ .If we beHeve in Christ sufficIently
to accept the· writings of the apostles as His
inspired word, then we can also believe
t~atHe wilJ preserve that word for· all

above ~~tatem~f originated with they wrote hadorigin.atedwith Christ and ... b~~~Phecies and tongues were to cease (I
Christ,when'-Dn. a . occasion . he was there~ore .v.:as ~ ful~Il.lme~t o~. Heb. 1: 1. Cor 13: 8). Whenever this scripture is cited,
challenged by the reU OUB leaders regar- . PaulldenbfIes hIS writIngsln th.1S manner: .. there are alway~ those who debate the
ding the right. to do certain things during '~For 1 make known u~t? you brethren, as time period referred· to in the statement.
·His earthly ministry. Jesus successfully· touching the. gospel WhICh. was preached .Those who find it exciting to hold onto the
silenced His critics and thus ended any . by me, ~orwas I ta~ght it, but itcam~t~ practice of speaking in tongues and 'proquestions regarding the. authority of His . me through revelatIon of Jesus ChrIst
phesying give the statement,. "When that
actions. But why this particular question? (Gal. 1: 11&12)
. .. .
which is perfect is come" an extendedapAnd why John? .~'The baptism of John . Wh.en th~ ch~ch at CorInth attempted to plication JOinclude all time lliltil therettirn
whence . was it, from· heave~. or from· Identify WIth different men; Paul asked the of our Lord. But is that what the context
men?" John was best known as, John thequ.esti?n, "Is Christ divided"~ If all i~- suggests? Why no. What is the writer talk~
bapti~er. Baptism was something new and
spiration h~d come from C~rIst, .then It ing about here? What d~ prophecies,
exciting; questionable in the eyes of the matte~ed httle who had wrItten It. The tongues and knowledge involve? Do they
religious leaders. Reference to this would . ~amels true today. Oft~n the word of ~od not all relate to the compiling of the in~
immediately demand their attention. John IS .debC!ted .on the premIs.e that one wrIter spired word? Therefore when the inspired
was. "The voice of one crying in the mIght have more authorIty than another; word would be complete, the items used in
wilderness, make straight the way of. the !hus we use t~e ~ord of ~d to ?,efe~t compiling that word would .belaid. to rest.
Lord." John's primary purpose was to in- .Itself. Je~us said: My wo~dlS truth · If It Go on with me into the next two verses.
troduce Christ to the world. He indicated .all comes from Chri.st,·then it must allbe "For we knowin part and we ;prophesy in··
that he must decrease, but Christ would in- truth and tllerefore 1~ co~plete harmony .. part bu.t· when that which is perfect is
crease. If John· and his work could be pro- Truth cannot contradIct truth.
come, that which is in ipart shall be done
ven to be false, then they had every right to
.But the mes~age from God through His away". Put these two parts together and
question Christ and His work...
.. son Jesus was to end.allrevelation. "God, what do they produce '- Christ? No,· their
In our religious world today, on .televi- having of old time spoken unto the. fathers knowledge of what Christ had spoken and
sion and. with the medium of endless in the prophets by divers, portions and in propheciedcombined to produce the inliterature; self-styled prophets are claim- divers manners, hath at the END OF spired word. The 'perfect' referred to in
ing a direct revelation froJ.l1 God regarding . THESE DAYS spoken unto us in His Son" the verse must therefore relate to the compresent and. future· events. Using, or (Heb~ 1: 1&2). The statement "at the ~nd of pletionofthe inspired writings, and not the.
misusing, many of the statements used by these days" is a positive statement- regar- return of our Lord. This has been set by the
Christ himself to identify His heavenly ding the intentions of God, in respect to Father~ .
.
But in ciosing this part of our discu~sion
relationship, they are effectively leading further revelation to man. D.uring this
scores of innocent sheep to the slaughter ... action-filled three and a half· years, he let us note the ridiculousness of an.obserdemand similar identification of these gathered around him reliable men that vation that is often made. Most claimants·
. men is not only intellig~nt, but inthe.light would continue this final revelation after of -the ability to 'speak in tongues today, do
of God's word it becomes imperative.' He returne~ to the Father. These men and not associate their .practices 'with what
Before entering in to our main thoughts their work would be identified by a con- happened on the day of Pentecost; where
. regarding this, note· that the identity of tin~ation ofthe.sig~s and wonders that h.ad the Apostles spoke in tongues that related
Christ is not depend~ht only on the witness c~nfirmed the InspIred message. Go WIth to those present on that occasion. Butthey
of John, but God speaks out very positively me now to the second chapt~r of Hebrews, refer usually to I Cor. 14:2 "For he that
regarding this accused impostor, "This is .beginning: part .way thrQugh the third speaketh in a tongue speaketh not unto
my beloved son in whom I am well pleas- verse.' 'which having at tp.e first been meri, but unto God". Often such tongues
ed; HEAR YE HIM" (Matt. 17:5 b).
spoken through the Lord~ (Jesus) was con- are-referred to as "angelic tongues". Now
FIRST SPOKEN· BY THE LORD
. firmed unto us by them that heard;· God .let's see what we have here. We speak in
Christ spent three and· a half years in!" also bearing witness with them (Apostles:. "angelic tongues" until that which is
.troducing Christianity to the world: The those that heard) both by signs and perfect is come (Christ) then '.'an·gelic
sermon on the mount is a primary exam- wonders, and by manifold pOwers, and by tongues" will cease. Deduction:. While we
pIe of. the nature of His mission. Many gifts of the ·Holy spirit according to His are on earth we use angelic language, but
changes were announced; Little was said own will ". In Mark 16: 20 we have further when we get to heaven and become like the
that would indicate·a forceful or dynamic. clarification. "And they. (Apos~les) went angels, angelic' language will cease. My!
leader; but ·.rather the advice was to turn· forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord My!
the other cheek. He soon informed His im-' working with them, and confirming the
., BE NOT DECEIVED
mediate followers that He had come to die . word by the signs that followe~." Thus ~he .' Not all. power comes .. fr~m God.
for mankind. They were not'impressed. Is message, spoken by th~ apostles and Therefore, because certain things· are hap.
it any wonder that the religious world had· authenticated by the presence of the Lord pening that cannot be readily explained, it
definite reservations regarding the identi- through signs and wonders was written for. does not necessarily prove the presence of
ty of this strange teacher from Nazareth of 'our learning . But the' time would. come God. When Moses and Aaron went down in- .
Gailiee. ·"Can any good thing come out of. when His revealed will would be complete; to Egypt, werecall how themagicians'sucNazareth"?
,the messa·ge would be final: thus the nee~· ceeded in several duplications, or near
FURNISHE~ . COMPLETELY UNTO for the miraculous would ceaSe.
duplications, of the signs pr9duced ·by
EVERY GOOD·WORK
. jesus -had promised:. "though 'heaven Moses. Moses was given these powers to
If the. inspired word, written by the· and earth shall p~ss a~ay, my word shall demonstrate the· presence of God in the
Apostles, furnishes ·us completely,. then it ..not pass a.way"·~ No~ only does this promise . _ 'demands ,bei.pg m~de:. MiracUlous .powers
is evident that we do not need further seal the inspired Writings of the apostles;
(P/~ase't~rn }opcige 14)
revel~tion fro,n God. We. note that what ·it stands· as' a_· preventive against
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"Jesus Never Drove a Jeep"

-

, . ~' Ron Carlson, .
Cranbrook, 'B.C.

There is a rumor out thatyou can't own a .never worry. Real menhav'e the world by to his life. He has"no need to chase every
four-wheel drive and be a Christian. I've . the tail on a'" downhill pull. Or, so.theysay. fancy' ariq whim that' blows by. He is
also heard '. that, anyone" who watches
,Come on, give mea break. Howlong are. ' grounded to the' rockthat'.c~lmot move. A
hockey is too tough to be aChristian~ Is' it we going to buy this scam? 'rile man on the . real man sees. the futility the riches ,of. this
true that Christianity 'is only, for wimps, . Datsun or the'Michelob commercial hurts. 'world offer. His character is sterling .
. sissies, and spineless jellyfish?,: Do only 'He hurts becauSe he can't be what he vain- Honesty and faithfulness are his gold ..
Christians eat quiche? Does a manstop be.~ 'Iy seeks to portray. The cow.bOy nextdoor . Discipline and patience are a wealth in .
ing a realman when he beComes a disciple . hurts. So does Dr. Welby down the street .. ' themselves. He pities the straw man chasof Jesus? Is Christianity only for cripples So does' Mr. Disco and even Mr. 'CooL'
ing straw men.
. 'J .
and,weaklings?
.
. . ~ If the ideal nian is not the Mr. Universe ' The real man is' not afraid of love. He
There are many who' would ,answer we see on T.V., then who is?
risks his heart, to findafriend.·He seeks
"yes" to all of the above.
The most important quality of' a real peace wit~all m~n. He sees others as more
Haven't we taken this macho thing a Iit- . "mail is his acknowledgement that it is God important then himself. He recognizes' his
tie too far? Our western world has created who runs the world, and. hence, his own li~itations, but seeks' growth in his .
,a· male image that is unrealistic,- untrue, 'ljfe.,He ha~ turned the wheel over to. ~d weakness. Truth is his most noble quest. In
and unhealthy. Many "good ol'boys" out aJ;1d n,ow ndes comfortably - recogruzmg' Christ he finds fulfillment. He dies to
there are deeply frustrated because they Q1at God is in control. The world is too big, " himseif to find real life.
.
don't look and act like the guy on the beer · ~tan is too 'strong, and man 'is too
..
.
,
Moses was a real man and hOe cried like a -,
-__commerchd. We. have lost the proper vulnerable to pilot his own craft. It takes a
perspective of what a man should be. God geh,~e man to 'humble himself before 'the ' ,baby. J~_~uI wa~s a man's man and h~ took
created' man 'in His image, but we've Lord. Few are up to'the task. '
beating after beating without reviling in
created a new breed of man, - .neurotic
It is a real man who is gentle and ~om- return. David was a man among men and
macho.
. passionate. It takes uncommon strength he sought forgiveness in tears and humiUToday's sterotype man kicks sand in and courage to serve. A real man serveS' ty. John the Baptist, was a penniles's
John Wayne's face. He works twelve hours hlsGod, his family, his brother, and his drifter. Jesus said that there.was no man
a day, parties another twelve hours and neighbor. He cando this because he knows greater than John. ·Joshua was a man of
still has time for all the girls and games. who and what he is; a child of the liv~g . unparall~led valor, yet he sought the Lord
He is big, he is strong, he is tough; ~e is Mr. God. There is no identity crisis, no need to . in all things. SolomoI.t tried it all and in the
, Macho. If you are not a hunk, then you 'are ' pretend.
.
end he said it is best to fear God anq keep'
junk. After all, big boys don't cry. Real·' Areal man receives his power from G9d, His commandmerits. Jesus Christ is the
men, can take, care of themselves. They ,not from the. empty boasts of alcohol and world's greatest man and he washed the
don't need a crutch like Christianity. They' pride.lJis fear is cast aside in perfect love. dirty feet of IDs twelve disciples. They
never. get hurt.. They never .los~ their . Faith is the fuel that drives him towards were dirty because they walked. Jesus
families. TheY'never have problems. They . his hope. He has a goal that brings stability never drove a jeep.

My

WantsW~ren't

Always My Needs

by Jean Gibeau .
Ottawa, Ontario

As I think back-over my life, I believe
that one of the niost beautiful gifts God has

.

Madeline Cook and Sonia Stocking
cordially Invite you. toaUend.
o reception to celebrate the
60th Wedding Annlversqry
.of t~elr parents
.
ISLA and CURT/SCULLEY
to be held at Ihe
Church of Christ In Stoney Creek: Onl.
Saturday, Aprli.20th, 1985
7:00 p.rn to 9:00 p.m.

the wonderful, and sometimes different,
ways ~ which God provides for His people.
, shown to me is the way He constantly proI have tried over the years to .live by
vides fQr the needs of His people. .
faith and' not my sight. God has proved to
No matter what type .of trial, need, or me over and over again that He will never
temptation my family experienced, God fail to meet my· needs. Still, - there are
has always provided. The amazing thing is times when I worry needlessly . What I
that the needs' provided weren't always the haveto remember is that, instead of going
wants desired.· He gave me my heart's to pieces when- trouble strikes, I need to go
desires, 'but He puts the desires in my to God in prayer..
heart.
.
. I ,know from past personal experiences
Over the yea~~ most of my old eart~y that there is no shor~ge of love in God's
Needed'hy
desires have' faded away and as I daily great warehouse and becalise He loves us,
trUst in God, new spiritual desires and new He ,knows and wants what is best for us.
priorities have b~n set.in my life. He The oriIy condition He places on His cons- '.•
didn't remove the temptations but over the ,tant care is that we honour and serve Him
for
.
.
.years He has taught me' that if I. rely, on 'faithfully 'and diligently. '.
1985 Summer Session'
Him f9r my strength, He will give me IUs
God has walked ,with me, through· my
strength to. overcome th~m. Usually I .mountaintop. experiences and, when,'I have
Enquire from
found that 'after the storm had settled, with '. allowed Him to; through the, power of
. R. Walker,' Box 712
each trial or temptation, my.faith would prayer, He has carried me through the
. BeamsvHle, Ont. LOR 1BO
grow 'stronger, and in the long run, they valley experiences. During these valley,
would end up -serving God's purposes. I experienceS my wants were not always'
'Phone- 56-3~4837
find now that: opportunities to witness for . met; but God knew my needs and provided.' ,
God arise almost daily by my ~eing able to for theJ.ll a~undantly.' I ~ow, that if I ,con- '" .
share with someone who has similar needs . . tinueto trust Him, He always will.'
r -_ _ _
, . _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ _ _,
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Jehovahresteth upon him"are truths th~r-mun_ic~ti~n with departed spirits.
(ConflnuedJro~p_a_fle 2)
are rendered meaningless by Ferguson's _. Ferguson even clainied to nave received a
Ferg~on hlld~egun his paper with the theory, for the sinner will yet have a ,letter from the late br.Channing, the
r~olubon to aVOId all "party spirit and ,challce to escape God's wrath in the spirit famous Boston Unitarian, that advised
,bIckering," and he wait~ five years world. Moreover, Ferguson's translationa~ai~st ~ttending. any ?f Campbell's
before .be presented· his theory to the. of I Peter 3: 19, interposed the term-now so· -~eehngs In Nashvllle, whlch were· really·
public, He might have said no more about as to make it fit his theory "He went and mtended to be a debate between Ferguson
it had hisiriitial essay been ignored, which prea~he~ to the spirits now in prison," thus and C~mpbell. '
' '
had been the case with a similar article _ maklng. It refer. to the spirits that· were . -Campbell's first .a.ddress in 'Nashville
eight years before, in another journal. then (at the time ,of Christ's death) in was in the Methodist Episcopal church the
, Even when Campbell toOk it up With him, Hades. '
''
'
,
"
'largest chtircll 'bUilding in, the state. 'The
alld billed it as.aPpOsthiunous gospel," he
Campbell gives a persuasiv~ argument huge' crowd' ,'was, made uP of' many
sought to avoid any controversy, waiting to tpe effe.ct that the "spirits in· prison" denominations and their. ministers in ..
several m~nths be(ore. making any reply. were Noah's contemporaries. The eternal eluding the Methodist bishop. The ge~eral '
But once It starte~, It became· a bitter Word of God, Christ, was.preached to -them public realized that the heresy that Campo.
fight.!
., ..
through the Holy Spirit that was in Noah. bell had come -to oppose concerned all the
Campbell would have been consi~tent. But the now would change all that. It is in- churches' of Nashville. After' these
with his views on opinionism had he ig- teresUng that the New American Standard meetings, Ferguson was told by the elders
nored Ferguson's theory, "Let mentfiink' also has "the spiritsnow in prison," as did to resign. After .trying to preach in a
'as. ~ey please on any matters of human Ferguson, but it appears to be the only
theatre for awhile,he quit preaching. He
oplOlon,' and upon doctrines of religion" modern. version that does. Campbell also 'wandered here and, there, dabbled in'
provided only they hold the head Christ' found. In Ferguson's translation of the politics, and finally returned to Nashville:
and keep his commandments "he had said ,passage, which he accuses him of borrow- . and died a wealthy man due to wise real
.
Ing fr~~ the Universalists, e~fortS to com- estate investments.. '
in the Rice debate.'Campbell went on to say, "I have learn- promIse Ule sacrificial death of Christ
The Ferguson apostasy forced the young
ed, not only the theory, but the fact that if ' ,This controversy reveals how orthodox movement to draw a firm line somewhere
you wish opinionism to cease or to subside Alexander Campbell really was. He ,o~ the, limits offeI1owship~ Campbell
you must not call ijP and debate every ~escribes heaven and -hell 'as "essential' himself refused to make immersion abo.
thing that ~en .think or say. You may doctrines," and eternal death has to be as solutely essential and the notion of "in opi,debateanythmg mto consequence, or you real and prolonged as eternal life. Jesusis nions liberty" was generally applied
. may, by a dignified .silence, waste it into - that eternal Word that appeared now and broadly. But with Ferguson the line was
oblivion." He was not able to apply this again i~ the Old Testament including his clearly drawn. When Campbell arrived in
possibility to Ferguson: "I have known in- preaching" in the person ~f Noah. The ,Nashville to debate Ferguson and
numerable instanCe!! of persons outliving gospel is God's power to save' and is not to ,Spiritualism, he no longer referred to him
their opinions, an~ erroneous reasonings, ' be compromised. Any' "post-mortem · as a brother even though he'was still the
an~ even forgettmg the reasoning by gospel" is a false gospel in that it makes minister at a church of Christ:~ ,
"
There . was a rising chorus. denouncing
. Whl.ch they had embraced and maintained . salvation a matter of sight rather than
them .. This was the natural result of the faith. .
.....
Ferguson, who was the first clear heretic
Campbell was certain that he had who attempted to stay within the movephilosophy of letting them alone."
As early as 1830, Campbell had deaUFerguson caught red handed. He did not ment. Campbell described the
with the difficulty men have in giving up really believe the gospel. As it turned out brotherhood's rejection of him as- univer- ,
their opinions. "We ask them only not to ' Campbell was ~ndicated in what' ap- '" saL As for Ferguson's Spiritualism, it is a
_ impose them upon others." He went on to . peared to be an Im~oderate- attack on a thr~~t to the evangelical idea of the gospel.
explain the basis on which he would reject fellow preacher and editor only half his OpmlOns, therefore, that,' threaten "the
someone in error: "IT he will dogmatize age, for Ferguson eventually split the ,evan~elical economy" do not fall within
and become a factionist, we reject him _ "Nashville church and turned to the category of "in opinions liberty." To
not because of his opinions, but· because of Spiritualism. He was soon having Univer- Campbell, they would not be mereopinions
his attempting to make a faction or to lord salists in his pulpit, and in his editorials he, but denials of the gospel, and it is here that
it over GOd's heritage."
'
put down "a selfish' heaven" and a' he draws the line of fellowship. The
" But Gampbellconsidered Ferguson's ".hopelessly imploring hell.'" He con- ,evangelical faith must be defended and its
theory as far more than "mere specula- ' slder~d the church of Christ in Nashville, ' attackers cannot be considered Christians.
tion," in which case' "we should allow it to which he controlled until court action ruled
,The Ferguson case also points up the
evaporate." The theory "is an avowal of against him, "a Humanitarian Church," ' movements' vulnerability to influential
'the' want ofl faith in a future state of now largely forsaken by.Disciples. Before editors. "The Disciples of Christ do not
retribution" and i,lt places the vilest the Disciples reclaimed the bUilding it was have bi~hops," if came to )Je said, "they
rebels on, earth under a new dispensation burned to the ground, and they were have editors"! If Brother Raines was not'
, of mercy after death, and opens the door always. s~spicious that the Ferguson rejected in an earlier day with theories as'
out of hell to the vilest inmate tliatever forces did It.
'" ' 1
.
•
potentially dangerous as Ferguson's i~ is to
died." Indeed, it was to hiln a denial of the . .Ferguson eventu.ally admitted, in a book be remembered that he was not an editor~
.whole , Christian religion in that it com- he wrote on Spiritualism in 1854 that he Campbell was very consciolls of young
promised "the two great motive had been communicating with the dead Ferguson's popularity and influence as an '
arguments" ,of the Christian gospel eter- since 1849, which was prior to his confron- ,editor, causing him to question the way
nal.life and eternal death. If Fe~guson ,tation with Cam~bell. Si~ce Campbell had men'rise to positions of leadership within
demes one, Campbell observed, he denies been 'Yell acquamted WIth the church in the movement, especially as editors. "The
them both. _,
,
. _ NashVIlle for twenty-five years, it is possi- ,unlicensed press in our movement is the
TO Cam bell it " , ,
· I
' ,.~le that. he had been given this informa- most fearful omen on my horizon,",' he "
denYin'glhattheWs~~i~t~~ ~e~c~.t~~3! .bon, which would explain whyhe pursued wrote. "We haVe been most reckless in
.that believeth not shall be damned" arid F~drgl!8o~ so strongly. By 185~, FerglJson choosing ()Ur editors, our scribes our
"He shall not see life _ th
th f an hIs
were
c?nductmg seances, elders and our preachers. Wehave a brood
PageS
e wra 0 and they were clalmmg regular com-'
(Please turn to page 11) , "
'
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Paul wrote in Galatinas 6:7-9, "Do not be
deceived ; God is not mocked, for whatever
a man' sows, that he will also reap. For he
What a wonderful period of life. A time who sows to his flesh will from .the flesh
By Ed Hicks
for many things which run the entire scale . :reap corruption; -but he who sows to the
I have a scar'onrny chin as a result of a of human e.xperienc~Jrom joy to, sorrow. A Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal
tackling drill . in football. This . scar' is time for lea~nilig and growing mature bOth life." Paul here is saying don't be ·lead .
astray, don't be misled, don't be deluded
rather thick and fleshy, due in part to the . in a.mental and. physical way.
.
depth and width of the cut, but .alao to the . A great emphasis of youtl;1 is fun. And into- thinking that your actions will 'notefphysici,an's manner :of response. Though this is as it should be. Youth should· be a .feet 'your future .. God will not .be
no hair grows -on it, an Occasional poor period of enjoying the many pleasures of mocked-'that means literally that you
stroke. in shaving can still bring blood. _g~ fun. R~l honest-to-goodness f~ is can't tur'n up your nose .at God, 'that . He
Overall it is much less sensitive to sensa- _. priceless. It IS wh~lesom~ and uplift~g . cannot be treated with contempt. One can .
tion. This seems to be the nature of a scar. and makes you a finer person .. The Wise defraud another man'bu~.he can never be
man said, "A merry heart doeth good like . wise enough to outwit God. . a medicine : but a broken spirit drieth the
_The reason for this is a simple law of·
I understand· that a heart attack can bones." (Proverbs 17:22). As a Christian
nature, "Whatever.a man sows, that he
often produce scarring. In this case, the you deserve to have fun. And the' enjoy.. ·will
reap." A fprmer sows corn and expresence of the scar. tissue can itself, in ment is made even greater as you share it ·pects to reap .corn. One who sows "wild
time, present a problem. The problem has . with "the gang" you are a part of. Mark oats" (how many times have you heard
something to do _with not allowing the heart Twain said, ·"To get the full value of joy someone suggest he needed to sow his wild
to take care of its intended functions.
you must have somebody to divide it . 'oats while he is young?) can expect to reap
with."
.
WILD OATS. Jesus suggested in Matthew
Paulspea~ abou~consciences (a part of
our personality sensitive to morality and
However, you need to stop and consider 7:15 .that· men· do not gather graPes off
'justice) being seared as with a hot iron. (1 your fun in view of your proper develop- thorns or figs from thistles. This law of .
Timothy 4:2). Paul presents the picture of ' ment as a Christian. I heard recently of a sowing and reaping is true in the spiritual
a scarred or calloused conscience, a han- group of young people who got together for . realm as well as the physical.
There are some who feel that they have
dicap to spiritual sensitivify. The image is· - a party. It started out as a regular type
clear-such a conscience would. be less party with everyone taUng, listening to escaped the' result of wrongdoing because
sensitive to the real nature and -conse- records, etc., but, the one telling'me about they have been able to conceal their ac-quences of sin, and less capable of respon- . the party, state9that the ·people-in the tionsfrommen._ Yet, thetruth is that God
ding in its intended fashion.
room began to .disappear into other rooms. . knows and if one continues in sinful ways
She went to investigate and found the par- or dries not repent of sinfulness (repenMy scar is presently covered with a ty had now become a "pot party"· and. tance involves turning from the sinful
beard, so I am generally unaware of it. If it those involved were getting. "turned on" practice and walking in right ways) he will
were to becoine a nuisance to me, I could with marijuana~ Fun? One only hasto read face his "wild oats" again for truly "As
have it surgically removed. Car- reportS f~om the Alcoholism and Drug Ad- ' you sow-you shall reap."
diovascularsurgery also frequently diction Research Foundation, -or the daily . YOUTH!· What a wonderful period of
responds . to _that particular kind of . papers for that matter, to. realize this is fun _life. Make it count for eternity by being
.
physical heart s·carring. But what about' with terrible consequences. While these careful what you sow ... even'in fun.
scar removal from the conscience and the yo~g people may not know it now they are
layi l1g the foundation for·~uture sorro~.
spirit~~l heart?
GOSPEL HERALD
The Hebrew· writer says the blood of
"create in me- a pure heart, 0 God,_
ADVERTISING RATES .
Christ will cleanse the' conscience from
and renew a steadfast spirit Within
: Back page.
$65.00
dead works to enable the person to serve
me. Do not cast me away from our
~ paige ..
$52.00
the living God (Hebrews 9: 14) and Peter
co umns
$42.00
writes of keeping· a' clear conscience
presence or -take your Holy Spirit
'/, page .... - ... '.. -....... 531.00
through sanctifying Christ as LOrd in' our
from me. Restore to me the joy. of
1 column .. - - ....
524.00
. hearts. (I.Peter 3:15-16). The words of "your salvation and grant me a willPer column- inch ... '........ $ 4.00 .
David, howev'er, seem' to stand out most.
ing spirit, to sustain me." (Psalms
-. Classified ...... -......... - -. $ 3.50·
51:10~12).
-;
Church Directory (per yecu) . $_ 6.00
Though he· had experienced some scarrDirectory change .. _ ... _ .. $ '3.00
ing, he was. still sensitive~and this is the
While you're still sensitive,' while '-you _ Send a~vertising copy to:
.
.-key-to his need. lUs sin was ever- before
Gaspe.1 Hera~d, ~x 94
him, he could not getaway from it or stillcare, ask, "Do I need heart $~gery~ '-':- .'. .
Beamsville, Ontario
. himself: at' having done su~h things. He' Jesus-is without equal as ahear.t surgeon:"'~
. ~ LO.Jl 1so '.
needed major sUrgery .and he prayed: - . he is lhe best. He st~nds ready to operate',
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. . by AnthO.DY Mukltus,
. St. Catharines, Ontario

"There ls great gain in godliness ·with d~lineated:~they' serve·as.guidellnes.in -However, many other ventures have less
contentment; for we .brought nothing into discussing the --christian use· of· money. . obvious, . but. very -real. C()sts that the
the world, and we cannot take anything out· .Here -. the. distinctives·, of_ our --modern sectilarmarkets leave ~ecorded.
of .the world; but if we have food . and economy becomeappar~nt.TheeconomYFourth, the Christian' community must
clothing, with these'we shallbeconterit.
Biblical tinies- was agrarian, not in- give its best. prayerful wisdom an~ ~upport But those who desire to be rich fall intodustria1.People_ofthat time knew nothing - to the . Christian business person who
temptation; into _a snare, . into .many.' of- our' applied .technology, economic . regQlarly must chopse whether. to spend 'senseless arid hurtful desir~ that plunge machinery., or complex /lnvestment - his excess income on an allowable producmen into ruin and destruction. For the love schemes. Output came from· land and tive .investment or charity.. This moral
of moneyis the root of all evils; .through la-bour,' with minimal. capital -fO,r Jil- dilemma is often misunderstood~by Christhis craving' some have wandered away vestments. Consequently" proQuctive sav~ tians who are n()t business oriented. To put
from the faith and pierced their hearts to ings was Irrelevant in that system. People. it more graphically, if the money sPent in
many pangs" (I Thnothy 6 :7-10) ~ ,
' . could consume, hoard, or give, but produc- d.eveloping· the printing press could have It's not how much money you have-but tive investments Were hardly an option. " _saved -50- -people _fr~m starvation, what
how you use it. We often use this common, ·Scriptureclearly·condemns sumptuous should the investor have done?
phrase when first confronted with ethical living, non-productive accumulatIon, and
Fifth,any money the Christian receives
questions-about tbe use of income., 'No lioarded wealth. "Come now, . you r~c~J"
doubt they',ve learned it in their Christian ~ wrote James,- "weep and howl for the as a
refund because of charitable conhomes and churches, where the principle miseries that are coming upon you. You tributions, should also be given 10 charity.
have laid up treasUres for the last days., For example, a pers()n who determines tohas been taught for years.
Unfortunately when the next logical Your gold and silver have rusted, and their 'give $100.to the church and receives a, $20
questionaris~, .the easy answers disap- . rust will be'_evidence against you and will . tax refund after taking the $100 deduction
pear. Just how should a Ghristian use his eafyour flesh like fire" (James.5:1-3)~
.has_really only sacrificed $80. If he gives
money? Almost any answer to thisques- , But ·what of "productive investment"?' the $20 refund to the church he fulfills his
tion invites the charge of moving from The Bible is not explicit on wealth ac- original_ intent to sacrifi~~ $100.
preached to meddling.' .
. ' cumulation of this kind.
A new approach which takes, current
Unfortunately, the church has dorie little.
While clear suggestions are not intended: _
economic factors .into -account is needed to deal with issues of wealth accumulation as' a comprehensive guide to the'
before the Christian can apply Biblical in, the _form of productive capital. Given Christian's use of money, they will
principles to th~ use of income. Broadly' -this discussion of the' nature of income, hopefully stimulate fresh thinking in what
speaking, income. can be used in one of how should a Christian use his money? We has been ol)e of the most ~eglected ar~s of
,four ways: for consumption,' productive suggest five propositions that may help ~he - our practice of faith. Ideally the careful insavings,unproductive savings, or charity. Christian in financial decision making.
formed, stewardship which the Lordre-.
Consumption includes anythirig spent on , First, a Christian must determine what quires of us should become an act of woritems used in maintaining our standard of standard of .living ,is appropriate for his ship and an expression of thankfulness to
living. Food, clothing, shelter, recrea~ion, f~mily; and make his- consumption 'spen- " God who supplies our needs. If YO,uhave a
and personal care items fit this category., ding commensurate with' that standard. question about your Will, please feel free
Productive savings is income -used Although we are 'tempted: to make this an to contact Tony Mukitus at Great Lakes
directly, or indirectly,' for capital invest~ individual' matter, . the community of - Christian College, Box 399, Beamsville",
mente One may invest capital directly into . believers with whom we identify'shoUld be. LOR IBO.
his own business in order to make it mote an important reference point. There .
effective,orchannel capital through finari~ should not be a wide gap in living'stancial instruments -like primary stocks, dards among the'members of the'local
bonds, or saving accoUnts. In either case, church with which:- the, Christian
the ' investment·' usually enhances the' associates. Neither should the standards
strength and productive ability of the be so high that it is beyond "the'reach- of
..In
economy.
others·· in the local community, lest the'
Unproductive saving is income spent on believer be guilty of separating himself .
speculation, which is, not intended to in- from those he was meant to serve.
Sarnia; Ontario
crease the flow of goodS and,services if) th~
Second,- unproductive investments and
economy. Buying precious metals, anti- . hoarding for future sec;urity should be
ques with no sentimental value, collectors vigorously discouraged in the Christia:n
Please mail your resume
items, or~used land,- for ex~mple, would . community. Christ did not approve of this,
not increa.se the economy's p~oductive out- ' nor should _his followers.
to
puta~d would thus be unproductive saving
Third, productive investment should be.
or hoarding..
handled in' a way that honors Christ and
Church of Christ
Charity is money given essentially to furthers the Kingdom of God.- For exambenefit others,- with noexpec~tiol,) of per- pIe, a liquor stock paying ~'15 per cent
Box 595
sonal gain. Regardless of how charity is return should not ·be preferred to a stock,'
defined for tax or accounting p'urpos~, the purchase in a clothi.ng manufacturing firm
Sarnia, Ontario,- N7T 7J4
Christian -should -remembet-that how the that pays an a per cent ,return. For the
money will' be llse<tand t~_e, inoti:v~ for giv- ~ Christian, the personal rate of return is not
.ing are important· here~ Altpo~gh -these - the determining f~ct()r. The' social and
four' c~_tegories are- not -always clearly • mor,al_- costs of liquor are obvious.
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, FERGUSON:(Contlnu~d ir'om page 8)

to commapd its notic'e., Ferguson said he GUIDELINES. (Continued from page 3) .
of periodicals the most 'irresponsible, I ' respected the 'Harbinger, but that he did . The'beginning place for this "peace of, .
.have ever known. Som'e editors just out of not believein a~y,e~clesiastical court. As 'a G9d" is lnour ' salvation.' Read again,'
the~hell of conversion; a youth converted Christian and a preacher he was respo~si- ,RO Dl.8nS'S:1-5: "Therefore'being justified
this year, the next apreacher, in the next able' only . to -the Church, of "Christ "in "byfaith" we have 'peace with God through
scribe,' th,en '. an editor .JJR~ferring '. to Nashville. He granted that Campbell had .oUr Lord Jesus, Chfist:". What a wonderful
Ferguson's ,"flaUeringreputation'" as' an th~ right ,to reviewa~d criticize anything , bl~singfor us ,who in anobediertt faith
editor, he said: "The current reformation ' he wrote, even if in a "dogmatic" manner, come., hito. Christ. We 're~ceive the
has had more to fear from its friends-'-and ,butthat h~,hadno right to pas~judgment-forgivet.1eSs of every sin.'We'l'eceive sonadvOcates thanfrom its enemies,'"which ,uponhisfaith and character and to call for s~p .. We, ,are made part of the ,precious
sounds like Luther's prayer that he can . his confession;
...
. . . 1·'· spiritual family of God. The Christian is
take care of his enemies if only God will ,'The question of editorial" "authority," -'-made onewith,GOd;r the estrangeme~t we
,deliver him from 'his friends.
. whether gained by: contrived, plan or by se,nse witPiniri our sin is removed. We are
, , Campbep may have beenbidicting his default,is a live'issue iIi any free church of free!! '
'
,-'
own movement more, than he realized any age. Ferguson'sllold on tlie Na~hville,
' Isn'fit a thrill to see the release, the joy,
when he spoke. of the "unlicensed press" ' . church was such that it was virtually" :thewonder in the face of one who has just,
as the ~ost fearful omen on his horizon. ,impossible for hiselde,rs to displace him, ,receivednew life in Christ? But somehow,
This may have beeri a premonition of those and it probably would not have happened ' as t~megoeS on, 'arid things 'settle down' '
d~ades yet toconi El in which "Editor apart from CaJ?pbell's role as.a surrogate someofth~tapparentjoy andpeaceseem~
BIShops" would be in no small way respon- bishop. Are editors to ~e the protectors· of ,to fade,or IS at least tempered. It is at this
sible for divisions within a movement in- orthodoxy? Is there all inherenfpower in point, that it seem,s to me, Paul's instrtictended to unite. Campbell felt that there the press that makes i.ts constituency , tion to the Philippians receives its focus.
should be, but three journals: one weekly, vulnerable to its influence?, If Canada, in '. The reality for SO!l1e', possibly 'most of us
which would be for news - and an- _' recent years, has had to face this problem 'at certain timeS in our lives, is that even
nouncemerits: one'monthly which would of ~he media's inordinate' inflUence .upon though w,e know we h~ve "peace' with'
be general; one quarterly, for book, soclety,-has not our Movement throughout ,God", we experience, very 'little of the
reviews and extended studies.
its history had such, problems that ca~ ,be "peace of God". When we are assaulted by
Is Campbell here calling for denomina.;. understood only in reference to the ex- anxiety, when we experience little of the
tional structure that could both license and· cessive influence of its editors, which even ."joy of the Lord" In the turmoil and stress,
~imit the' approved publications? Or is' he' Ca'mpbell, an editor, in his day, saw as a of life, the "peace of God that passe~h all
suggesting that any such reformation - dr~dful omen?
~derstanding'~seems like another world,
movement within the church Cl:in be suffiJesse B. Ferguson was r.efe~red. to something someone else' may experienc~
'ciently mature and-· disciplined as to thereafter as the "F~llen Ferguson." He' ' but far removed fr<?m "me".
monitor itself? If any such movement . became a forlor~ figure, a fallen star '
,within the churchis to be truly free, the er- among the brethren until his death in 1870.
The gospel, however, does not deal in
ratic actions that bothered Campbell may: His significance in history is due to the fact dreams and fantasy. It meets us in the
be, part of the pric~. After all, it has been th~t th~ questions he raised did, not' die, midst of life's struggles and pain and conthe "unlicensed preSs" that has led all wI~h. hIm. The· exte~t. Qf the realm, of . fusion, as a matter of fact, that is when its
reformations~ Campbell himself being in opinIon and the suffIcI~ncy ~f the, r:'lew dynamic really comes in'to play. God'
that number.
,. .
.Testament, to ~upply mInute InstructIons wants for me to know, deep within, the
How ~uch authority IS ,the church press, 'f.or.today's church ~ecame thereaft~r live- r~ality of Jhe "'peace that passeth
to have~ whether licensed or not? In his ly Issues.
.
understanding". This peace can never be
defense 'aga'inst Campbell's attack' Should tlJe essentials for unity be kept to, realized apart from'the preceding factors.
Ferguson charged that Campbell's Millen: . a' minimum, such as the 'seven unities' of . It is the end-result of rather than the cause'
nhll Harbinger served as an ecclesiastical. Eph. 4?The divisions that came 'are ·of.-Whenwe bring our thinking "into capcourt to try the faith, and. character of traceable to a 'multiplying of essentials. tivity to the obedience of Christ" then the
every man who does not toe its line w'that Therefore, everything in the New Testa- riches of the gospel can be, ours as we live
is, anyone who gains sufficient importance ment became essential. .
from d~y to day ~
,
the two thousand demon-filled pigs rushed to their own destruc~
Him so? Later th~t cifternoonwe went in search of the Galilee
tiQn, Mark 5: 1-13.,
Christian High School operated by our Arabian brethren at Eila'After exploring the west bank of the lake, as well as the egress
baU!l. We missed it, and as it was growing dark,we returned to , and ingress of the Jordan River, we ~ettled down for the night in
spend our second night in Israel n~ar Mary's wellin Nazareth at"
a youth hostel n~r ancient Capernaeum. As thesun sank slowly
the home of the "American missionaries - the Van Winkles'
behind us,. we sat and bathed our. feet in the cool waters of
Early on the third day, we made our way back to Eilaba~ and
Galilee. Long into the night we mused on wonderful events that
visited the school before proceedlng on our search for 'Galilee',· _. crowded our thoughts concerning Jesus in Galilee.
THE RIGHT TO TAKE LIFE',
~
the most renowned Jake in all the world. For a little while we
feared we were lost again. Suddenly fr9m the peak of a barren
.
hilltop we beheld the bluest waters we had ever seen _the Sea of
(Continued from page' 4)
.
Galilee- hallowed in pr~cious stories, and' glor'ified, in sacred
'All huma~ life has a ,certain dignity and value.
songs.' ,
,.
When we lessen our respect for such values we are
, ~ec~,:!~~ our picture was taken with telesc'opic len.s, the lake,' '".' not only 1es'sChristian but-less' human.
nation
and th~ VIllage se~m much closer ~l)an they really w~re. Be'which: de-humanizes its citizens b'
d t.- r~,-.,
tween us th~ lake IS Magdala, the home of the devout disciple " ,th "1 . , .
;,- .-.;.:
. ',', ,.yare uc Ion In
Mary,' who,- indebted to her Lord .for setting-her free from"
evaue of human Ilf~,-,~J:t~ther the very yo.ung or .'
Satan'sbonds,;was rewarded fo~ her fid~lity by being first to. the ye~y ol~- ha_s weake~Eld the fibre of its so.ciety.
herald the glor1.9us new~ of the ~lsen ChrIst. Acr9Ss the sea- on ,
C.hrlstlans In 'eye:r:y nat10n should lend ,'their in..
the farther ~hore~ is the precipitous mountain slope down which
. fluence to a renewed respect for all human 'life. '
SEA OF GALILEE .

(Continued from page 1)
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"Grlmsby, Ontario - It is good to' s~'e ,:a

Meaford, Ontario - Max Craddock was to

·.n~berofthemembers helping with thepreachameeting for theSarnia congregap'r~ac~ingin t~!s active congregation.Pa~-, tionSunday through;ruesday, January,

NEWS EAST

bClpatmg 'durIng February we~,e ,ErIC 20-22 but wasmaroQned ertroute by a storm
Gross, Dan Pauls, and Rick PinczUk. At- ,and arrived 01) Tue~day . The GreatlM)kes
.tendance on' Sund~ymorning averages . ~istian College chorus was hi IVIeaford
, about 45, with aroUnd '35, on Su.nday. even- for ,a prog~an{ on Saturd~y evening,
ingsartdWednesaays.Bruce Minter IS cur- , Janu~ry 26th. The chorus' stayed over
rently leading the adults ina 'study of the, night aQd 'for the Sunday morning service.
Minor Prophets' on Wednesday' nights.'
",' A potluck riteal was served before they left
Hamilton, Ontario - "We were thrilled to " for OwenSQund ...The congregation hosted
hear that Asher Freeman was buried with 'a,' youth Rally the weekend of, February
-.Christ in 'Baptism on'Thursday'-evening,' ·8~10th.This event has always been ,a big
January24~h .. Asher had been studying success,with well over 100 young people in
with Bob Hibbard over the last nwnber of attendance. The church is to be commend·
· months. Asher, .'welcome to our spiritual ed for their consistent effort overthe'years "
by Fred Knutson
family here at Fennell." .. The Visitor·
in providing this rich spiritual occasion for
. ' .
'
our young,peop~e~
Box 20J3. Bramalp.a.Ontario.l~6T:IS:J
Kingston, Ontario - Sai~day, January
St. Catharines,' Ontario • Two additions
BeamsvUle, Ontario .. "One hundred and, 19th, was the date fora Men's Retreat: The
, thirty' nine women gathered for an area hours between,9 am and 2 pm were spent in . , to the body of Christ were reported in the
Women's Luncheon on January 5th. study, discussion, prayer, an~fellowship. bulletin this last month. Kelly Glidden was
Marilyn . Kreite 'from B,?ston taught· a' A Ladies Retreat was held on Friday and baptized into Christ on Sunday, December
lesson on "The Confident ' Woman" ~ . Saturday· the following week, using the 31st, while Ron Holder was born again on
Women were present from' Tillsonburg, ,theme, "Thanksgiving and Prayer"~ The January 6th ...TheWednesday evening BiLondon, Omagh, St.· Catharines, Jordan, retreat was held at the Felusko home. At- ble class' time has been returned to 7: 30
,Toronto, Port Colborne~ Welland, Fen-' tendance seems to be consistent and goo~, . p.~. after an exper~ment to alter this time.
Murray Smith is c~rently teaching the
wick, Smithville, Ajax, Vancouver, Sear- averaging about 50 on Sunday mornings.
adults a course, in ,1 John, while David
cy, Abilene, Niagara F~lls, Tintem' a n d '
.'
.
Beamsville. It was truIya great day and a. Marquette~ Michigan .. A report survey- Knutson is teaching the book of Psalms. '
blessing to all who were privileged to be " ing the highlights of. the work in Marquette
Sarnia, Ont. -' Mter his visit in Sarnia,
present." - The Bulletin'
. . ,,' 'during 1984 included. the following items,
as well as several others; the enrollment ,Max' Craddock wrote, "The congregation.
Bramalea, Ontario - The arinu'al ni~ting of 17 new Bible correspondence course there is 85 members strong and they have'
'for the congregation w~s conducted on students .• an excellent 'VBS and Youth En.. a great building for their activities. It is'a
January 20th. A pot-luck meal followed the counter, total usual attendance' in the school building they bought and it provides
morning worship service, with the meeting neighborh~ of 115 to 120... aYouth Ad'· for their worship services, Bible classes ~,
, at 2.30 p.m. The day was concluded with a · vance in July, with 21 teens present..a and social gatherings, too. The future
devotional shortly after 3 p.m .. A special weekly TV program, 'responsible for in- ~ere.is bright for the Lord's work. Pray
Ladies Night is· planned for Tuesday, troducing several who have become con- for them in their efforts to serve the Lord. "
increase
on .. T~ronto., Ontario (Bayview' Ave) February '12th. A potluck meal w.ill be· verted ... a ,35%
followed by a lesson f~om Joan Kriutson, contribution ... ~ginning of a Campus Ad- '''Brother Mark Griffin stepped forward
entitled, "With God's .Help, Flowers vanc,e university ministry ... the baptism of Sunday morning, January 13th, to ask "for
Bloolth" The ladies h~ve, also invited six individuals ... a'n increase' to· four the prayers, of the brethren to help him.to
women from other surrounding congrega- · evangelistic Bible discussions weekly, all live a better life as a Christian. We love
tions for the evening ...The congregation with visitors ... the first "Bring Your and admire Mark, and 'wish God's richest
recently qecided to' send some assistance Friend" Sunday, with 22 adult visitors and' ' blessings upon him ... "· (Bulletin) ...The .
to Juanita H~rt a~ she seeks to be part of a ~n attendance of'115.
Bayview' congregation has the responcampaign to ~Australia ~his summer.' ,
Sudbury,Ont., - Bethal BaUey is schedul- sibility of organizing the Training ·For Sered to speak in a meeting in Alachua; vice day in Toronto this year. The date will
be Apri15th, at North Albion Collegiate, on
Brantford, Ont. - Goals have been set for, Florida beginning on February 24.
attendance and contribution. Contribu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Kipling" north of Albion Road. The theme
will be "Priorities' For Church Growth",
tions have averaged $329 per week for the
, with" the featured speakers· being Dr . Joe
last four months and the 1985 goal is $350.
Schubert and Tim Maheney ..
A' Bible Correspondence Course Drive is
schedUled for February. Also in the' plans
Toroi1~o, Ontario' (Strathmore Blvd.) •
are teaching ads in the daily paper and 'a
," On We4nesday evening, January 16th,
practical session on how to do personal·
Tina Didio maqe the good confession of h~r
work.',
'
faith, and was baptized into Christ. Tina
A prayer list is being posted on the
will be worshipping with the church at
bulle~in board.for prayer r~uests. "
Strathmore Blvd.
CollingwoOd, Ontario -A new program of
preacher exchanges began in February,
,
.
"
'" .
Windsor, Ontario ~ ,"After the evening.'
and will :continue through, the month of
Identification requested: If any ,'of 9Uf, Bible class, Wednesday, January 9th,:we
June. ,Congregations in the Georgian Bay r~ders are able to id~9~ify this pict~re ,were privileged to witness the baptism of
area. pa~ticipating ,are Collingwood, which was among those' left, by~broth.er : Carolyn Boyce by her husband David. Our
_Meafo~d, ,Owen, Sound and, Griersville. ~.G.' Mc~hee,please contact us wi~h the prayers were ,answ,ered as Carolyn sub- '
These'exchanges wilJ·take place the third 'Information ~t Box. 94, Beamsville, "Ont., mitted her life to,~~er' Saviour, Jesus '
'
, LOR 1BO. Your help will be appreciated .. ' Christ. .. " - Westside Courier
,r
Sunday of the month. ..,

,
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-:- some'Canadian congregations. ,The big
'PoweURiver, BC - L19yd'Loweand his
food shortage problem has hit Mrica' so "', family plan to move to Powell ~iver from ,
much that people are beginning to t~ink of their home in'T.ex@s, a~dmay-be arriving
what to do even a,mong the brotherhood. 'as early as August He -has. been comWe have acquired a 50~hectare piece of " "pleting courses at a school of I?~eaching.
, arable land B'nd intend to teach our young-'
people how to Use their hands to raise food.
Tacoma, WA (Southside)'" .. Wilbert'and
Maybe ,"in future Canadian yoimg Chris~ Vernoica. McCullough have, placed their
tians will be requested on an exchange pro- membership here. They have three sons,
, gram, to spend a month of, ~heir swnmer' Quansa, Quixote and Quavante.
va~ation to worl< with Nigerian youths on
The elders ' will accomplish a visit into
the farm. '
every family, by means of ,having five to .
,"During my visit I would explain details seven families gather in one location. '
..
to the elders of. congregations who accept
me. Would you please talk to some elders, '
Vancouv~r, B.C. (EastSide) - "The East
and get back'word to me on which, con- Side congregation rejoices to announcethe
gregations would 'like to', 'listen to a brother !\lIen and sister Betty Jacobs have
by Ed Bryant
- Nigerian ministel'? This ~ervice'wouldbe come to' work with us full time, beginning.
1s042 92nd Ave." Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
,
much appreciated. May the Lord bless you , February L ' "
inyour'wor~.
'
,"Since we began meeting five years ago
Calgary, Alberta -' Jeffrey Holmgren,
In Christ, we have prayed that we would be blessed
son of Wayne and Joyce, was, buried with
Moses Akpanudo with a fqll-time worker to join us'.
, '
his Lord in baptism.
.
'P.O.: Box 25
"It is the plan at this ti~e to continue us~
Abak, Cross ,River' State
ing the ,Bible correspondence as a' means '
Cranbrook, B.C. - We are happy to Nigeria, West Africa
'of reaching' out, as we initiate other
receive tqe' following from Ron Carlson ,The attention of elders 'across Canada; means, such 'as newspaper and TV adver- '
minister of the church in Cranbrook:
. and in the U.S. as well is directed to' this tising, area singing, and group Bible
"The church is alive,and well in Cran- appeal. If you prefer, you could com- 'studies. ".
brook. Ron and Sandra Carlson,with their municate directly with him, to let him
"We also plan a mini-camp with Bro. , '
two. boys, came to work with the church ' know if you would undertake to hear his, Jerry Bell, of Florence, Alabama, in May
full-time on
I
' ,
of this year, "
"
. September 1, -1984. They are pans.
;,
supported by the Highland Oaks congregation of. Dallas,' Texas. They are from
Ed~on'ton, Alberta - Heide Dixo'n,
Victoria, B.C •• O,utreach Saturday was
Spokane, Washington. "
daughter of Larry ~nd Celia, was baptized held in December, to canvass the area im- ,
"Dale and Marion Fike, who began the in November ; Lindsay 'Unter'einer also mediately abOut the building, as many new
church in 1978, moved this fall to the Seat- , obeyed the gospel in December and was families' have moved in since the last time
tIe area.'However, the congregation is still, immersed for the remission of sirts.
this was done. ,
averaging about 40 in attendance with a
Albert Kleppe was welC9med back after
number of new members and restorations. spending six months inBos~~n.
'.
, Future growth is anticipated in 1985.
In a review of 1984, it was reported in the
, EDUCATIONAL TRUST
."The highlight of the 1984 year was the bulletin that there were some 30 bapt~sms.
Ethiopi~n F~mine Rel~ef (lri~e. The ,'The 'church here has been contacted by
AT W.C.C.
church raised more than $3,000 in the tQe "Citizen Advocacy" to see'if any of the,
month of December. Private donations members would be interested in volunteer- ,
'The elders of' tQe Weyburn Church of
played a large role, but the most' produc- ing to develop a one-to-one relationship
Christ are pleased to annoQnce the
tive program was one called "Eat to 'Feed with a disadvantaged c~ild or adult. ,
establishment of the "Tillman and
the- Hungry." This projeCt involved, ~erv'ing a Chinese style lunch to eleven, dif,
' , Virginia Haynes Educational Trust"- for
ferent businesses with between 25 and 45
Federal Way, WA· In December, Thad the teaching of Bible at Weste~n Christian
employees. There was a $4.00 fee per per- " Stevens and N~ncy Cross were ~aptizedin~ College, Weyburn, Saskatchewan"
Canada. ' ~
son,~ most of which was profit. It was a, ,to Christ h~re and in January, Roy and
'Mrs.'· Virginia Haynes,' Murfreesboro"
highly successful' ~ampaign: evidenced by Gay Howell were added to the LOrd's body
a front page newspaper' article and by immersion~ They. have three sons, Tennessee made possible the establishing
of the trust through a generous gfft to the
tremendous community response.
Joseph, Matthew and Marl.tus. "
,_
'''Major activities for 1985 include the
Paula Baxley·willleave soon for India as church~
The gift was given towards the establishBrecheen-F~ulknerseries', a giant Family· 'part of the AIM (A9ventures In ~issions,
'ment of a chair of Bible at Western Chris,Bible School (about 100people from Dallas -Ed) mission program.
',
,
tian College with the imderstanding that
rare cO,ming to campaign and teach) in July
and a gospel meeting in the fall.
Lompoc, CA- Ma~uel !t0drigu~z ana income from the trust will b.e used to pro, "There are presently many Bible studies Jeff ~ryant w.ere baptize~ Int~ ChrIst.. ' ,vide salaries for, Bible teachers at the col~
in prog,ress and we request your. prayers ' "Dr. FranCIS Sh~effer s fllm s~rle.s,_ . lege.
for the work here ,"
Whatever, Happened to -The Human
Western Christian College offers a Bible
The following l~tter was "re-ceived f.rQrp~ce?'" will, be sh0v.:n. ~his i~.a series ?f degree program under the direction of the
Moses Akpanudo: "I am. a Nigerian local fIve fllm~ that ex~mlne ISSUes Involved In 'elders of the Weybllfn Church of Chri~t. '
Others' interested in contributing
missionary who had a.:irare opportunity of' ,the abortion questIon.
towards'this Trust may ~o,so by" sending
v~siting Canada in 1977 with Brother Ra,lph
:. I "
Perry. ' '
Medici.ne Hat; Alberta - The church here , 'their contributions to the"W,eYQUrn Church' "
"I am planning to. visit the U.S." and r~joiced.over t~e baptism of Gary Pearce. of Christ, 1115 - 1st Avenue N'.E·; ,Weyburn, ,
Canada sometime next year (in 1985, Ed.) ,', "The'Heart of.theFighter" film series is ' Saska'tc~ewan S4H ON2 and marki.ng their
gift for th,~,Hayries trust.
One of my int~rests would be to visit' with to be shown, beginning in January. -
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- FROM HEAVEN OR. FROM MEN?

many -wonderful works? And then willI,
(Continued from page 5)
_
(Continued from page 6)
,profess_ unto. them I never knew you: '
Then .Jesus points out. the utter im-,' were- given to confirm the word. But if in- - depart from me, ye, that work iniquity"
possibility of. devoting our lives to "mam.. spirationhas be~n completed, and there is (Matt. 7:21-23). 0' ,- _
mon" and God at -,the same time. Mam.. an abundance of evidence to estabUsh this: In the Epistle of John, the 4th chapter,
mom repreSents ,material possessions., as fact"; then miracul(>uS powers no longer we- are warned: ,"Believe no_t every spirit,
When a person serves such,things.he can- exist 'by the 'design and purpose ,'of God. but prove the spirits .. because many false
not devote himseH to godly things. Soon he Contrary'. to 'what might be, generally prophets are gone_ out into the world. Verse
will use people to getthings-insteadof us- understood,mo.re.is said regarding the six reads, "We_are 'of God: ' He that
iog things to. serve-people. You can see nature, of false demon~tration of power - knowetl) God heareth us; he who is not of
whatthat would do. to the other persons in than that which accompaniedinspiration~ Godhearethus' not' By this we know the,
the family.
'."
Go with me, if you will, to. the Book of spirit of truth and the spirit of error ._" The
Finally , Jesus urges thafwe not even put 'Revelation and note the powers exercised writtenwDrd fur~ishes us co.mpletely. If ~
too much concern into tQe necessities of by~he' beast and the false pro.phet (Rev. there is no furtl1er need of revelation, then
- dailyliving~ As the heavenly Father cares 13:13).' "And he doeth great wonders, so miraculous powers have ceased.
for nature, surely He will care for human. -that he makethfire come down out of
n'ature, the apex of his creatiqn.' Our task is heaven Gn the. earth in the sight of men."
to seek first his rule in _our Jives and his Christ warns regarding impostors .. "For
, YOU CAN'RENT
right way of doing things. Then all these there shall arise false Christs, and false'
other things will be-prGvided for us'. l'his prophets, and shall show great sig~s and,
IICAN-.WE: BELIEV-E
approach -to life removeS the anxiety over ' wonders; iilsomuch that, if it were' possi, THE BIBLE" -material things that Dften causes frustra.. .ble, they" shall deceive the very, elect" ,
tion, sho-rt tempers and conflicts in mar- (Matt. 24:24). ,Sadly, many will disr~gard
a series of five.filmstrips &
riage.
, o u r warnings~ The glamour Gf the supercassettes from the '
'
.Lord willing, we would like- to explore ,n~tural will - continue to entice and
other facets· that can help us develop mislead.
GOSPEL',
healthy ~ttitudes toward moriey. Money .Again Jesus relates, to this as He concan be a useful servant o.f God's people. eludes _His memoria~ sermon on the mount.
"HERALD
But if it is not kept.in its right plac~ it,can "Not everyone that~. saith unto. me Lord,
Box 94,
.
-also becGme a cruel tyrant that will not Lord, shall_ enter Into the kingdom of
Beamsvilte, Ontario. LOR 180
tolerate growth in human relationships.
,Jteaven ~ 'b~t h~ ~h~t doeth the will ~f my
oUr search fGr Life we-must overcome the Father WhICh IS In heaven. Many WIll say
CO,s-t '2500 plus postage
tyranny of the material. If we dDn't', ma"r- : to. me in. tha.tqay, LOrd,- ~~d, .have we not
riage will not be the only human relatiDn- proph~led In thy name? and In thy name
ship that will suffer. May ~d help us!
cast our demons? and'in thy name .. done
FAMILY TIES:
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, You Are Invited To The

ALBERTA'SPRING FELLOWSHIP 1985
Friday. April 5to Sunday • April 7

'THEME:'uTHAT THEY MAY BE ONE"

" 'Ch-alienging'LessonsO~: Leadership, Disciples~ipl Etc.
-

,

SPEAKERS:- Chuck & Ann L'ucas
Andy Lindo'

,"

Doug Blough
-

. PLACE: Inglewood Church of Christ
13015, 116th Avenue
,

,

Edmonton, Alberta,'T5M 3C9

,

,

-

Limifed, HousingAv~_ilable .",For Information or R~gistration; . _"
.. •Call Church Building -1-403-455-1049(11a.rn.- 5 pm.)
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Books to be reviewed in this column
, be sent to Keith T . Thomps,on, Editor, 348

.
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Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4.
,

,

I Just Want To Be A Christian by Rubel 'discipline. No finer guide for such restudy
Shelly, 20th Century Christian, Nashville, 'could be found than this new book by
TN. 250 pages, $10.95. (U.S.)
Robert Usrey;

Truth ~nd Triumph,The Original Edition, Lawson Falle Ltd.,· Cambridge, Ont •
$29.95.( Cdn)

The popularity of board games like
~ Trivial Pursuit has sparked a neW interest
in this type of game.'No doubt many have
thought~"If people like to play board
games, ,why not be learning something
useful and not just trivial?" SO now we
have an ever increasingnwnher'ofgames
that' are based on the ,Bible. , ,
Truth and Triumph is certainly one of
the best of the new Bible games. We have
, been playing it in our family With much
. profit and' enjoy~ent.
, .There are four'basic categories of ques ..
tions in tpis game: Old Testament,
Wisdom, Life of Christ and Church :Age.
Most of the, questions are based on the Bible, but there are also some based on
church history. The board is very well
organized and, illustrated. Most of the
questions can be answered by those with ,
~verage Bible knowledge., But the g~me
presents' a challenge even to those with
" superior Bible knowledge. A good way to , have fun and learn at the same time.

The author is minister for the Ashwood
This is certainly the'most complete and
Cburch of Christ in Nashville, and serves comprehensive study of church discipline
as Director of Publications for the 20th that has ever been written. It will show
Century Christian Foundation. ,We have how' far off the mark' are many of our
reviewed some of his books in the past.
beliefs, and practices regarding church
Shelly observes that the ideal of restor- ' discipline. The author rightly' accuses toe
ing New Testament Christianity has been church of ignorance of the subject on the
replaced by some of our brethren with the one hand anda failure to practice the matles~ spiritual goal of preserving the status ter on the other.
quo~ He sees many young people leaving
The book requires careful reading and
the church Qecause of pettiness, majoring honest eva~uation. It should be read by_ all
in minors and church politics. For this and elders, deacon~, preac;hers and interested
other reasons' he sees the need to rethink brethren. If practiced it would help Us to
Sermons You Should Preach by J .J.
our basic attitudes. He urges that we retain 'many of the members that we lose. Turner,' 'Quality Publications, Abilene,
guard against a sectarian spirit. One does
It is _highly recommended' by such Texas, 66pag~s, $3.95. (U.S.)
not have to give up any
fundamental doc- brethren as Neale Pryor of Harding,
We 'have been privileg~d to review a
.
trine in order to repent of the wrong at-· University, Guy N. Woods, editor of the number of books by this very capable
titude. For example, the author says he' Gospel' Advocate, Winford -Claiborne of author. J.J. Turner works with the Lord's
now has a greater appreciation of the doc- Freed-Hardeman' College and Harvey church in Garden Grove, California. He
trine of divine grace than he once had. He .Floyd of David Lipsc'omb College. '
was"'with the School of Bibl~cal Studies in
has not repudiated any doctrines but has
West Monroe, Louisiana for 10 years.
repudia ted the' spirit in which those doctriries were borne.
He is confident that these sermons are so
The -Bible, New King James Version,
-Shelly believes that all who have obeyed Nelson, Lawson FaUe, Ltd., Cambridge, good that "you should preach" them. In
preaching across the country he has found
the gospel through their penitent, faith "in Onto 1142 pages, $7.75. (Cd")
these to be his most effective lessons. He
Christ and have been baptized in Jesus'
, This edition of the Scriptures shows how says" 'Feel free to take these outlines and
name constitute the church on earth. He the Bible has the answers to the questions
does not believe that the church is limited people ask mostoften. A number of public make them your own . Thrpugh your touch
,to those who' are listed under "Church of opinion polls revealed the 40 ,most of ten- they will become pOwerful.'"
Christ" in the Yellow Pages. He-gives ex- asked questions.
There is much of value here to the
'amples from· "church' history" of groups
preacher. But' one shoul~ not slavishly
that have been uncovered who share our
'An:long the questions are these:' "Why is copy these outlines; but revise and rework
basic doctrine. Groups h~ve, been there suffering in the worlq.?" "How can I , them into one's own style. '
discovered in modern times who were not' handle death?" "Can I as a housewife be
in any way affiliated with. the restoration fulfilled?" '''How can I identify a cult?". '
"movement as we know it, but who were, ' 'How can I builq my self-esteem?" "My'
Zig Ziglar's Secrets of Closing the Sale,
following the basic concepts of New Testa- marriage is headed for divorce, is there Fleming H. Revell Company, Old Tappan,
ment Christiantiy. '
-,
. anything Ican do ~.o save it."
,
New Jersey, 408 pages, $13.95. (U ..S.)
Whether or not one agrees with Shelly's
zig Ziglar is wiqely recogpized' as a
Articles answering these 'questions are master salesman. This book is recomthesis, his book deserves a' careful
reading. Some bretnren have taken strong, placed in this Bible on the page opposite mended"by such people as Robert Schuller,
exception to this book.' An example of this ,the verses that give the answe~s. The ar- Mary Kay·i\sh, Og Mandino and Norman
can be seen in "studies in the Revelation" ticles also direct the reader to additional Vincent. Peale. We might wonder why we
\vhich we will review later this year.'
verses that help to understand what the Bi- are reviewing such, a book on this page. It
ble says on that question.
is because many of the ideas it contains
Church'Discipline for Caring Christians
can, ,be used by anybody includi,ng',
by Robert S. "lJsrey, Resource Publica..
This Bible would be helpful in showing preachers and other church wor~ers ..
tions, Searcy,Ar'~ 334 pages, $7.95 (U.S.)' others ho\v relevant the Bible is to our "' Ziglar' contends that "Everybody IS a
Last year mu~h publicity was given to a times. It could be used toenco~rage Bible Sale~per~on:" .. ,·
. . ".
lawsuit filed against the elders of the Col- -study by Christians andnon-Christians,'- It IS wrlt~_~n In a most excltl~g w~y and IS
linsville, Okl~homa ,chur.ch by a woman alike. It ev~nanswers questionslike "How ',h~r,d to pu1-.d?wn. It could,revlve, bred and
\vho was disfellowshipped."T~is hascaused _ can I keep healthy?" .and "Is there any ,dlscour~ged rreachers. __ .~y" b~k that
many to restudy the quesbonof church. h~pe for the overweIght?".
could do that IS worth reading. Page is
,

'
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,
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STONEY CREEK • 1984

"March will see the return of. Abilene
Christian University stll:dents for spring
The annual report shows. an increase jn .break, March'S through t"7. Mark Wentz
TRAINING
every area of the work, e~c~pt B~ble will lead 'a ,group of 20. Hopefully, Glen
FOR SERVICE:·SERIES
School and'it now appears to be grOWIng .. Dods will be ab~~ tpr~turnwith them again'
Elsewhere in this edition of the Gospel There were 4 baptisms, 2 restorations, 10 . this year ."
frQm the Annual Report
Herald is an advertisement concerning the transfers in and "1 out. Among those com1985 Training For Service Series iri Toron-· ing in were the Chuck Coursonfamily, and
to, on Friday, April 5th. We are fortunate Tammy Robertson, Carolyn Taylor and
to have obtained the services of brothers . Clayton MacLeod who were apart of the
CLASSIFIED
Sower
Training
program.
'Regretfully
this
JooD. Schubert and Tim E. Matheny who
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inare highly esteemed and talented lecturers program ended in January, 1985 for want
sertion.This section is especially designed
on the subject of "Church Growth;'~ They of funds.
for churches seeking preachers, but may·
have conducted seminars for Churches of . Keith Wallace continued to do the week-. also
be useful for . other acceptable
Christ all over the U.S.A. with great suc- ly pulpit work in addition to ~s work as a material.
vice-principal. _ .
cess.
The financial situation was also quite encouraging. A building loan of .over $6QOO.
If you believe the church should grow ...if from the St. Catharines congregation was The West Side Church of Christ it) Windsor,
you'are disturbed by lack of grovAh .. .if you changed toa gift. A letter dated February . Ontario is seeking the services of· an
want to learn proven principles that will 6 reads: "Today we cleared off our loan evangelist. Full support is provided. Conbring growth to . your home balapc.e of $16,000 at the Royal Bank and tact: T.M. Hamilton, 1635 Kenmore Court,
congregation .. .if you want specific returned a $5,000 loan to the U.S.A'. From a . WINDSOR, N9C 4A2.
answers to specific growth problems... you beginning of $350,000', the debt today sits. at
will benefit by attending this Training For '$41,000 in loans held solely by members of .
Service· Series.' .
the congregation. In less than three years, Congregation, 45..55 attendance, seeks an
our debt is just over 10%."
evangelist, sound iIi the faith, apt personal
,
Membership of 48 when the move was worker. Must have or raise partial finan- There will also be the usual Bible classes
, for young people (infants to teenagers) in made is now 76, the budget has more than cial support. Contact: Church of. Christ,
separate classrooms, and' a session -for doubled and, for the first time, includes a 600 Burnell S1. Winnipeg MB, R3G 2B7 or
. "mission fund". There was a contribution call Walter Johnson (204) 467-8530 or Jim .
ladies only.
.
'
of nearly $2500 for Ethiopia.
Dalton (204) 257-0016.
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YOUTH RALL Y'15
Theme-:

WELCOME TO

April.

"Young People Are Special'"
.

Guest Speaker

. 26th

. '27th
28th

TONY RUSSELL-

Great Lakes

Christian' CO.llege.
REGISTRATION - $10.00
Friday - Fi 1m
Saturday - Somebodism
' .. "You" Are. Special
Sunday - Follow Me a~d I
Will M'ake You.
For "more information
contact '. -'
Dave McMillen
,"
Youth Rally Director
.

563-5374. '
L-__
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_____________________ ,
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

CAMPOMAGH 1984 FAMILY'WEEK

Brothe~

John Clark will be leaving the
Burnell Street congregation in Winnipeg in
the near future and a replacement is being
sought.
.
,""

"A delayed account" of the 1984 Family "' Robertson, Mair Lewis, Mark Claxton and·
Week.'at Camp Orpagh.reports it as relax-' Paul Piper, the four excellent 'coUnsellors,
i~~, .wonderful- and enj~yable' 'for "'par~ " was the key to the whole program."Some
~lclpants wheth~r they stayed all week or
with problems improved sUrprisingly.
**•
We apologize to Ken Rucks of St. "Just came ,for~ the wee-e~end or a single day.
" Tuesday evenings, the .traditional
Catharines. He is the author of "Silver and
Grey' 'on page 13 .of the February issue. . ,Directed by. Blake and Marion Gieg of visitors nightt saw a great fellowship be~
His' name was accidently left 'off when the Stoney .Creek, " ' assisted by' their son, tween Call1Pefs and visitors. "How great it .
Robert, the session featured 'Glen Dods of was to watch these Christian yourig people
paper was laid out. So"rryKen. .
. Abilene, Texas; 1n very beneficial lessons - .enjoyhlg each other's fellowship ... and
•**
Also, we wish to make a note concerning entitled "Keys to Spiritual Growtl)" and not somewhere elsewhere the symbol of a
the article on the" birthday of. Sister' Henry Boland of Niagara Falls in fine song good time seems to be a beer bottle". ,"
leading. Liza Priestnall and Laura" Rose
Beatrice Harbin. It failed to tell where she" conducted
the nursery, enabling the . All ages from 13 months old to grandlives. Sheis living in Calgary, Alta.
parents to. atte~d. morning classes. All parents enjoyed the week. Other activities
• • *
were well fed by "oW' most marvelous' were interspersed with sports" competi"The 20th Century Christian is now wonderful,
. amazing cooks, Georgi~ lions of various kindiClnstead of Bible
publishing an Adult Bible Quarterly~ If you Hanes,Doreen
Cox, Helen Rose and Lynda Classes, the young campers participated
are interested, please contact the Gospel Haig, ably assisted
by Cliff Rose."
in a week of Christian Living guided by. 1
Her~ld "Bookstore, Box 94, Beamsville',
13:4-7.
'Corinthians
,
ON, LOR IBO.
The report emphasizes the "fine work and
"Family week at Camp Omagh - 1984
• **
cooperation of the young people who atBrady and Stephanie Smith have madea tended. As they worshipped, visited, was expressed ,best by l' Peter 4:8-11.
commitme'nt to work with the church in played and camped together, they left a "Above all, love each other deeply,
. Lausanne, Switzerland. It is hoped that the very fine impression and gave observers because love covers a multitude· of. sins.
excellent nucleus there will grow into a great optimism con~erning tlieir present .Offer hospitality to one another without
mission minded church.
.
and future effectiveness in the churches. It grumbling. 'Each one should use whatever"
* *College
*
~ubbock Christian
has an enroll-· appears to be good indeed that these youth , gift he has received to serve others,
ment of 979 representing another increase, '. from scattered places could be together in 'faithfully administering God's grace. in its
various forms. If anyone speaks, he should
this being the 4th term showing such. This this way.
.
" " . . do it as· one speaking the very··words of
is a 6% increase over last year. The college
We' quote," "It was a great week. The God. If anyone serves, he should do it with
is striving to provide individual attention you~g people r~~ponded so w~o!e.hearted-· the strength God provides, so that in all
in academic and financial matters.
ly, ·It. was. ':lI1behe~able ... Crlbclsmwas things God may be praised through Jesus
out, .posItIve reinforcement worked Christ. To Him be all the glory' and the
•**
In January 1983, brother Dinos Roussos wond~rs and the 'example set by Tammy power for ever and forever. ,Amen."
of Athens, Greece, a country which is 97%
Greek Orthodox, started a congregation in
the city of ,Lallithea in rented facilities. In
WORLD MISSION
NEW GUINEA
a period of 15' months 25' were baptized.
WORKSHOP
There is also a new' congregation in
. ¥t Ford writes from Lae, "AS we look '"
Glyfada - near the airport. '
. back over the year, we have seen the
• ••
By Dowell Flatt
The United Bible Societies are involved average attendance grow from 435' a
in Scripture translation projects in 562" m9 nth in 1983 to 607 in 1984. This 39%, inExcellent plans are being made for the
languages. In 376 of the languages, a part crease in attendance was accompanied by
of the Bible is being translated for the first a 31% increase in the rtumbet of Christians ,26th annual World Mission Workshop to be
held October 24-27, 1985, on the campus of
t~me ever. In 27; revision of an existing attending each ,Lord's Day."During the
Freed-Hardeman College. The theme will·'
text is involved. Two hundr,-ed and fifty- year 178 were baptized into Christ..
three are in Africa, 33 in the Americas, 250
Of 7 new chur'ches established, with a be "God's Great Love. " The late Olan
in the Asia Pacific region and 26 in Europe. total membership' of 119, missionaries Hicks, former Bible teacher at F,:,HC, was
played a part in only one. "Papua New a' pioneer in helping to begin this 'annual
-, ,
9uineans are quite capable of 'getting out event. .
One thousand students are expected to
. and working in the villages and getting the
attend from sister Christian colleg~ and
work done.",
'
The Christian'School of Llfe "has had a preacher training schools. At least one. very good year". In contrast to 34% the hundred missionaries. are expected from
Our move into smaller
previous year, 69% of those who started around" the 'world. We would be' happy to
hear from missionaries who desire to
quarters has·' resulted, in a
finished the three terms.
speak on the program ../\ variety of classes
,surplus of shelving and other
,Brother Ford was able to' continue . and key speeches are planned. They wl,ll .
furniture suitable" for; a. store"
""editing'. and preparing a magazjne' in ' include sessions on missions among· the
or library. Enquire from' the
., Pidgin every second month. He taught Bi- deaf.
,Gosp.el Herald, Box 94,
ble each week in one of the high s~nools,. " . , We want to encourage" elders and
.Beamsville, Ont. LOR' 1BO, 'or
The Fords were scheduled for a 3-week " ministersto makea special effort to attend
phone 563·7503.
holiday if) Australia in January.
this great event. -Chairman, F-HC Bible,
" '
from the De'cember 14 report. Department,Henderson, 'TN, 38340.
II
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"Worship With 'The Lord's People"
CONCORD,' OntarIo

. AJAX" ,Ontario

" ALLIANCE, Alberta

Won!IJ,• .keereaUoD centre. 10.30 a.m. Sunday;
BIM' 'ltudJ, 7.80 p.m.' TbW'l. Contact Ted Arch·
bel" 178-2232.' or' Norman SteJnwand. 882,. ~IOI.' Ifauaddreu: Doxl63. AlUance. Alberta
TOa GA.O. '

':

.

' ,

CORNWALL, Ontario

.

CRESTON, B.C. -',

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.

446

home'. , Davfd Claxton. sec. 380·8648.

I.,ETHRR·IDGE., Alb£lrta

H n rn. ".(.(1. 7,:lf1 n!ll. ~l. ~l·l'rancf. :l2S~ORtJ:i

, FWISrt'lN. N. V.

LONDON. Ontario

. lSI P:twn·.!~ Rd. K5V 2·1'1 (Huron St. 1 mi. B.
uf Hi~hbllrl AwJ .~Ui1. worship !l.30 n.m.. n
:I '11.: C' .... IIiC'S ] OAE a.m.: \\Ted. 7.30 p,m. E\'s.
Hnrold H)'n~, 4;;3-fHlI7. Mike I\.'nnin~lon, 070, ~.:!

i

B!d2. at l\lanson Villa~c. Sun. 10 3.m., 1.30 p.m.
E\,.•loc DeYoung, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2, Manson ROM lJO. Tel. 722·2224. '

GUELPH, Ontario

BURNABY, B.C.

l\tEAFORD, Ontario

E,·.

Church BldJ.!. Nelson Ht. ~lIn. 0..1;;. 11 n.m., G
p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m.; Fri. 7 pm, Young Peoples
:.\Iax Craddock, ev. Ph. 538·1750 . .TaCk, Ya1!l~r.
"('c. Ph. 5:18-400:;. Mail: TIox 1208, Meaford

I

NOH 1YO'

Church building: Casablanca Bh·d. just South of
Q.E.\V. l"Xit. ]lh, fJMi·30nR. Run. worship 10.
Hibh." clas.'cs 11. Vi a.m., 0 p.m. "red. 7 p.m.
Gcor~c·Mansfi{'ld.
ph. 94!j·l 070. ~L!jJ =
Box 181, Grim,by LaM 4G3.

(Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salhbury Ave. V5E gA5.' Bible study Sun.
10 I.m .• worship 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. ,We'd.
Bible study ,7:30, p.m. Phs. 522·7721 (office),
525·8035 or 526-9204 (elders).

12 St. "nd 4th Ave. N.E. Pb. 403·527-'1311.

Su'n. 10. Ll, :l.m.i \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev. Ernest W.
Andreas, , ! 2fl-2347 ,Lance Penny, 548·6986. '

-18 Convoy Avc. B3N 2P8.' Ph. 902-443-9628.
f),4fj, 11 a.m .• 6. '7 p.m. non Pauls. ev••
443·4813; \Valter Dale, C\·., 445·5277; Br('nt
()I'fl". I"V. 422.3R]5 .
------~--~~~--~------------

HAMBURG, N.Y.

I{insm~n

JJuildin$!~ ] 8 TIotsrord Sf. EtC 4'V7.
10 a.m.: \\Ted. 7.30 p.m. Tim JohnsCln.
Blak\! Sleel. ~\·S., 855-4] 3-1, ,8134·2771 or 38616R2.
.
,
~un.

'

. MONTREAL. Quebec

6105 South Park Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Hamburi, N.Y. 14075. Sun. services, 10. 11 a,m.,
6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario .

I '

MONCTON, N.B.

~url.

.

'

, llTEOICINE HAT, 'Alberta'

HALIFAK" Nova Scotia'

CALGARV, Alberta

t ~.

1\IANSON, Mani"toba

Sun. 9.45. 10..15 n.m., \\\'J. 7.00 p.m. CaB
for m£'eting plaeC'. 1...('0 Tccuwcn 82·1·ii:'>O~. n6!\~
.Tordan 836.8215.

GRIMSBY. Ontario

,

I JkkOi"Y Col!ege Cuhrch of Christ. fHj7 RidJ:!c
fld .. Hie. 104. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6' p.m. Ph.
754·70!l0 or .754·8768.

:"rOH 1 YO., 519-53S-47tJ6.

481 LinWOOd Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m. Trainjng classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6 p.m.' \Ved.
7 p.m. Ph. Office 882-5434. Home 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658-0103, Building 651·
3664.
.
"

~oHcge'

St.. K7L 4:\17. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
\\"cd: '1 p.m. Cull for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian Fclushko ev. 546~13400 office. fi40-00~l'

Church Bldg., R.n. 4. Meaford, 5 miles S. of
:\Jl'aiord. Sun. 10. 1) a.m., 7 p.m.: \Ved. H.30
('l.rn. Bible ~tudy .. Drian Co", .. l'\'.. Bernard MeN aJt~-. <;t!C.. R. H. 2. B()~ 1 1~ .Mea ford. Dnt.

BUFfALO, New York

St. LGY1W4.' Ph. 705-445·3252.·
Page 18

KINGSTON, Ontario

2720· 21st A\'c. S. TlIt tlI8, Sun. 10.11 R.m .•

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario'

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:;30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
ev. Office, Ph. 834-3588: Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.

705·445·3208~;

n':c,:cat:on Cl'ntrl', :'ihlin St. Sun. 10.
• •. -. , 'V··d. 7 ~() in hom"s . .,'l·as(' call ahC'ad.
Ev. n. Garnrtt. 82 <;1ntcie Dr. Ph. 002-67R-1168

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

943 7.hS~. R7 A 3Vl. Sun. 10, 11 a.m." 6 p.llI.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight Morti!, ev., Charlie MulleT.
sec. Ph. office 204·7~8-0957. homc 72R·8307.

a.m., '7
e\'. , Ph. ,
Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 317 Hume

J(","~\'i:!c

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E .• Sun. 10.30,'] 1 '
a.m. ~fail:P.O. Box 507, SOH lXO. Ev.
, Allen Bojarski, Box 1076. Ph. O·l8·:l4~!j CNdg.)
or 648-2664 (home).

BRANDON, ·Manitoba

.

f<ENTVllLE. Nova Scotia

---~~

'

COLLINGWOOD; OntarIo
,
494 Tenth 5t; LOY 2Hl. Sun. 10, 11
p.m., ·,'Ved., 7 p.rn.:Magnar' Knutson,'

.'"

Church bldg., \Velland Ave •• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Don HlpwelJ .. sec .• R.R. 4
FcnwJck. Mall: Box, 195. FenwIck, Onto LOS
lCO. L.· LJuis Pauls •. ev.• 892·5001.

267 'North park, Sf .• Sun. 10,. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed., 7 p.m. Larry Tl1oma!lon. cv. Bus. 759·6630
Res. 756·5475; Joe Jones 756-6206. '

'

"

FENWICK, Ontarlp

750 Clark Blvd .• Bramalea. L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 6 p.m. Thurs. ".30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.'

B.C. ,

KENORA; Ontario

Building. ] 01 Oo\'ermn('nt Rd. ,,"'. Sun. '11 n.m.
Lee Hottman, n.R. 1 CnrJton Rd .• KChora P!l,{
:nV7. Ph. N07-;;4R-10Sn.

1302 8th St .• Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m.. 'Ved.'
7 p.m. I~ J. Kristlanson. sec. Ireas. Dale Elford.
cv. Ph. 634-3116.

BRAMALEA (FJRAMPTON), Ontario '.

45768 HocJdnl Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev. Ivan, Eastwood" ph. 792·'1974.· Sec.
John 'WedJer. ph', 858·4386., " .

KELOWNA, B.C.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

P.O. Bo'C 2248, POB ICO.

'

216!J" Springfield Road. l\tail: P.O. Dox 286.
~ta~A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; \V~d.
7.30 'p.m. Charles l\IcKni~ht. C\'., 792·8739;
\V:\\o'nC' Muirhead,' sec;, 860·,2784.
"

5H Ontario A \'c., :-iun. 10, 11 a.m .• fj p.m; \VcJ.
7 .,.m.:\lail: Reel .J()hn~on, Box 4fH3. 'P.,)A 2.i9

, Orenle Hall. !tlapfe St. at PIne. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
1.30 'p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. in variolls homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687-3250. Mail

CHILLIWACK.

"
a.m .•

,

i17fi-!)::l6L

, ELLIOT LAKE; Ontario

'

2nd Ave. :lnd 2nd St. S. \V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
\V£'d. R p.m. Don L. Killough. ev., Box 955,
745~3786: D. B. Laycock. s('c.-, Box 266, l\Ifaml,
?hn. ROG ,tHO. Ph. 435-2413..
'

KAMLOOPS. B.C.

Cl'ntral Church of Christ. 629 Battlc Sf.. Sun.
10. 11, 7: .'Vcd. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, C\'. Phone

13015 • 116th Ave., Sun.: 10: 11
6 p.m.:
. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb. 452-4750.

Boswell Church of Christ. CIO George Clarke.
R.R. 1, Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223·8381.
, Sun~ 10 a~m. '

CARMAN, . Manitoba' .

','

,

EDMONTON,- Alberta

'

,

Church Bldg .• Highway 8. Sun. 10, ,11 a.m .• 7
p.m.; 'V~d 7:~0 p.m. Roy nfcstelkamp, ev.~
G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. sec. Man: .Box 11;
Telephone 562-4739.
'

HilO. 10 8.m. Thurs. 8 p.m.' Box 1195, Station A
V 4M 3T.3. Ev..t Rogers. R.· Quint, L. C('ll\~.
n,t:~-14A8 or 943·7558.
'

BId,. IOCat~d at', Blair, 1 mUe south
Pres'ton.
Sunday ~ervlces 9.45. II, a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Sec. Peter. Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.. 'Vaterloo,
Dnt. N2L 4B6. Ph~' 885·0752.

, ..... ~~. fUn - 104 Ave S.\V.

'

DELTA, B.C.

S~skatchewan
.
BulfdlnrE. of Hwy. 34. Sun. '10:30,7:30; Tues.
7:~[). Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268·4522.

BENGOUGH,

2800 - 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. 10.
~l a.m., 6' p.m.;. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. L. l\I. Har,".

JORDAN. Ontario,

378 RivC'r Ave. E .... R7N OH8 Sun., 10. 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 638-6321
or '838-5283.
'
'. '
,

Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur' Fleming. :l\Iait:'
BOll'789, Beamsvillc." Ont., LOR lBO. Tel.
:iA:"·4??2 (offi('(') or 563-5208. '
'

BRANTFORD, Ontario

'Church Bldg. Sun. 10 11 A.m' l 7:30 p.m .. Wed.
7:30 p',m. ~ mllesoutb of comer store. Hwy.
I 540 (6 "111. east of Gore Bay).

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

,51 Queen St., Sun. 9.,15, 10.30 a.m.. 6 p.m.;

~dcfrt'~4i:

t

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 I.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypers, !lec., P.O. BOll 343, Creston. B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. t28-4376. Church Blda. Ph. 428·7411
or mallin. address: P.O. Bos 2329. '

345 Cook St. L4l\I 4T7. 10, 11 a.m .• 6- p.m.:
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: .Vince Anderson. Ph.
705-728·5165 (homc),705-726·1003 (church).

Dr~, Just off No 11 B
N. Lord'~ Day, 10, 11 a.m., \Ved. 8 p.m.
Chlirch 'mail to John Preston. R.R. 1. Ba)·sville.
sec. Ph.7A7·3237 '
' '

Hwy~

ICE LAKE•. Dnt. (Manitoulin 'sla nd)

Snn. ot 105 • 9th Ave. S. «'VA Bldg.) at 10,
II a.m .• Thurs. ill 1022 - 16th Ave'. H., 7.p.m.
Hon Carlson. 426-5917. Bill Li mh: II , 4tJ2··t800.
I'.n. Jlmt 351. VIC 4H8.
.

BARRIE; Ontario

BRACEBRIDGE, Onta'rio

.

CRANBROOK.. B.C.

Meeting house ~:>n Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Bill Imrisek
332~1053.and ,Chuck Bartlett, 332·4234. lUaU" in., addre5s: P.O. Box: 445. KOL ICO. '

BOSWELL, B.C.

,

Tollgate Rd. E .• nOJ: 42~ Yz mf. off lIwy401.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7,: p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933;.8064 (church building): ,.'

BANCROFT, Ontario ,

or

HUNTSV'LLE. Ontario

Meeting House on Hl1Jtop

2GS5Ruhnel Drive, Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464-2836. Roy Je'al.ev.' •

Sun. 10.15. 11' a.m.; 'Ved.R p.m. Contac.t:
IrvIne Anderson, Box 67. AJonsa, l\lan. ROH
OAO. Ph. 204~71}7-2288.
'

BLAIR, Ontario,

Church Bldg •. ServIces' Sun. May 1st - Nov. 30.
10.30 a.m.J Dec. -lst - April' 30t .11 a.m., George
Elford •. sec.' Box 89, McCord SOH . 2TO. Pb.
478-2682.
.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

.

ALONSA, Manitoba '.,,'

, HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

'

1 mt. N. \V. Metro 'roronto at Dufferln: St. and
Hwy. -7~ Church bJdg.' Concord Rd. and King. high Dr. Sun. 10.30 a.m.; \Ved. Sp.m. Sec.
Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kl1ghJgh', Dr .• Thornhill L4J
31\12. ,886·2685. Ev. A. E. Atkinson, 886-1738.

Church BId,.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45. 11.00 and
6.00, p.m.: ,'Ved.7.30, p.m. Terry' Codling. ev.
683-2477. MaU: P..lO~:Box '162, Alax. On1. LIS
3C3, Malcolm Porter, RR 1 'Vhitby. 668-2762.

,.-"i:

F"rr'nch'- 2500, Charland HIZ ]C5. Ph. 514:JSi-fH03. 'Sun. 10 '(Italian de\·C).) .10.:10 (Fr.
\\"c)fshin), J 1.15 (Fr. clas.~('s). \Vcd. 7 p.m. (~·r.
~hlss). 'Conlact ~il\'io Cnddc.:o, 3.:17-0344.

'

, ~Ioncy Creek Church of Christ, 105 :King St. E.
~Ioncy Creek. Sun. 9.50, 11 a.in., 6 p.m.: TueS. '
. 7.30 p.m. Robert Prlcc;tnall. sec., 5410 Stratton
Road, Burlington.
," ,
I

}t'rcnl:h:"':-'

Lac:hin~.

Eglise du,Christ, 760 -44c

Chinese -- 10fHJ St. Laurent Strret (Saint·
L:"IWfl'ncc). E\,. John Chan. ph~ 272-6636.

06BA Fennell AVe. E. at 27th Bt. (~fount Ham·
iIton). ,..385-5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 'p.m.:
\Vcd. , .30 p.m. Evs. Bryan Mencer,' 383·5250
jl"ct, Boh Hibbard. 385-0465.
,
'

Russlan- 5981 Durocher" Ivan' Kolcsnikov,
ph. 276·94731
!
"
English
F~r('i1ch, 7(}0 ·14th' A\c., Lachine.
HST 2'K8. 0.30,.10.30 a.m./ 6.30 p.m. "Vcd;,
7.t)C) p.m. g'r'S. lim n()nn(,'r~' Phi 034-6131;
'.Jc'rry Cox, Ph., 634-0332; Michel :\[a77.3Iongo.
, Ph. 637·0624; ofCJ~c 037-3D31.

a'ld

....

.:.--

',H~ATHCO-r:E, Ontario ."
, .
, '.'
Church Bld, .• ll I.ni. Larry Ellord. R~R. No •. 1.

Clark.b.,. OAt. NOH 110. Sec.-Tit...
"

.

,

..
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MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan'

. RED DEER. Albert. .

flOl Jnmcs ~t.. Sun.JO. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Ved~
7.~O p.m. (CST). E\' "Hugh ·Gannon, 694-1789
(hnlJ . or ,jH3-4U.,4 (officl.'). Rec. Gcne' Kemp,

·151 D53rd St., T4N 2E4~ Ph. 34 7-3986. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .. G p.rti.: ·Wed.7p.t;n. Ev. 'Vall~r
~Iol'~.

602-4H80.

REGINA,·Saskatchewan . . .

NANAIMO. B.C •.V9S 2M4 '
1720' Mer~dJth Rd.Sun.·10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Wed.
7.30 p.f!l'. 1.,. K. Be~misb, sec., 7!iS-6929.
:\IO~l·S.

\\',

l·\.

7:iX-!Hl ~ or

~lin.

D:".vi~

Hay

11

n.m.. 6 p.m •. 'Ved. 7.30· p.m.
757-0293 or. 949-0969.

~lcMiIJan

·7.1U~f)7nfi.

SALMON ARM. B.C.

Cor.
Tues.
. Arm,
789.

137 R~bl'cca St.. New Lfskcard. Sun. 11 a.m.; .
\Yed.7.30p.m. P.O.· Box 2383. New Liskeard
POJ 11'0. Ev. 'l'jm Frost. Ph. 647-8358.

NEWMARKET,' O'ntario

....

8c\"cnth and Pasqlla. 4201 7th Ave. S4T OP8.

Sun.' 10.

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario

L3.Y 4Y3

Alexander and Harris. 10 a.m.: 7~30 -p.m.
Sam Tu·mlinson.· Jr.• ev.; Box 51i Salmol1
VOE 2TO.· Ron Stump,. bus ministry, Bo.~
Salmon'Arm, VOE· 2TO. Ph •. 832-382~.

SALT S"RING ISLAND, B.C.'
GANGES Church of Christ

.

Dr.. Bo:x 65.' Sun. 9:3(). 11 a.m.
6.30 p.m. Tues. ,7:30 p.m. Bjble Study. KeJth·
.rr. Thompson •. ev. Pb. 895-850~. Sec. A. W.,
Jackson, li7 Robinson St•• Markham L3P IN7.
Pb. 294-0458.

230

Ph. !l4::l·1040.

Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim 'VJasitz, R.R. 3.

NIAGARA 'FALLS, New York

NIAGARA f:ALLS, Onta.rlo

Edward at Redwood. 577 ..2213. Sun. 9.45.11

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 Stl. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m.

SAULT·,S1E. MARIE,· Ontario

NORTH aAYr Ontario

~un. 10. 11 n.m;, 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev~
L,-c.\'jll Hl'abrook, ph. 94U-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Vhittidd. 28 Palnc~ Drive. Ph. 949 ..7612 •.

E~.

NORTH BEND, B.C.
Xorlh

Bend Community Hall. Sun.
Thurs. 7 p,m. Ph. 867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario
I

'V.

.

Church old~

SUDBuR\. Ontario

ORCHARD,. Ontario

PUff.. C\)LBORNE, Ontario
~tl'l'h.· ~t, 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. llibJcSchool
"'.111.
\\'cu. 7.:.sU ·p.m. Kcnn~lb ~tua{[,
5~ii ~lnnll'y Sl. L3K :illl.

PRINCE GE::ORGE. B.C.
Coll,!g~

of New. Caledonia; Smithers BuiJding,
Hoom Z-722. Uox 2a~~. Prince Georgc,B.L'.
V2N 2J~. Ph. 5U2·09~7 or lHH-1993.

PRINCE ALB.ERT, Saskatchewan
·rl~(:S.

~(H

~lIfl.

-

~:~rd

Sl.

\V. HUV 4L6. .'

1II, 11 a.m.. 7.aU p.m.;
1.:W 1">.01 .• ml'n's and ladll.:s" dusscs. Jtlmcs

H. \\'illiams,

l'\·.

Ih·s. ph. 7fi ·l-U J 0;).

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2080 Vcrtcuil· <Corner' Vel'tcuU· and Jean-Noel),
tile-Foy. Sun. 10,· '10:45 a.m. (French)' partial
lranslalion Cor~nglish visitors, Englisbservice on
request. Mail: C.P. OOil, Quebec' 10, Quebec.

Contact: Jerrel Howden, 2799 Lanoraic, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658-0103; Building 651-36,64.

RADVILLE, Saskatcliewan

.e,.

714. Bcckwell A\"e .• iO:30 a.m. Sun. Mrs. CJaric,"
Dot 9-1.8fJ9.~Ci5S.

MooAe,;
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.~ f.

l'dOMAS, Ontario

. nf). So I':dgewarc ltd., Hun. 10, 1 J . a.m .• 6 p.m .•
\\'l'd. 7 p.m •. Arian Thompson, cv.

b~'~

. .'(

~U~RENT, Sask.

4UO 2nd SE. Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worship
11 n.m. Chairman: \Valtcr ~cibcl; ~cc.-Treas.

~usan

Gusikoski.

TILLSONBURG, Ontario
1. mi.c

on Hwy. 19. P.O. Box 331.
N4G 4H8. 'Tel •. 842-7118. Sun. 10,·11 a.m.;
nOlth

\Ved.7.30 p.m.

.

,

TINTERN. Ontario

.

-

Church BIde •• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver. Tallman. IeC •• Campdeo, Onto
Steve Kar. Ef.

WAWUJA, -~8skatchewan SOG 5AO .
Church Bldg." Hwy. 16 W. of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. l\1idwl.!ck in homes. Contact: Geo~c
Husband 739 .. 2915, eVe Darrell Buchan~n. Mall
to: Box: .454,\Vawota, Sask. SOG' 2AO •
.

.WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church BJdg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. aIwy. 13E)
. Sun. worship 8,45, 10.50, Dible study 10. Preach·
. ing 7 p.m.· \Vcd. 7 p.m. Evs, David Cannon, 842.
4479; \VilJie Chidowe 842·3417; Eamonn Morgan 742-1862j Jim Pennington 842-6332.

.

Bldg. 15042 . 92nd Ave.. Surrey, B.C. V3R·
5V8; Ph. 588-6717. Sun. servJcea·l0. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. E ...·s.. Ron Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bryant. Pb. 574-5074.

WA I E~LOO, Ontario.
.
62 Hickory ~t. (corner of Hickory and Hazel)~
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885-6330 (Bldg.). M. Eaton, sec. ph. 57g·
1(07. G. Ellis, ev.• ph. 885-3702. ChurchmaU:
Hox183. \VatetIooN2J 3Z9.
.

WELLAND, Ontario. .

.

SURREV, . B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

.

294 Niagara St., Suo. 10. 11, Wed. 7.30 p,m.
. Evs. Bennie Thompson. 91 Maple, Ph. 735-8775,
S. F. Timmerman, Beamsville~ Ph. 563 .. 8765.
'Mail to: Box 20, 'Velland, Onto L3B. 5P2.

~UNUR'DGE, Ontario
J h'·s 11=". ncxl. tll Bray :\IOlOfS. SlIn. 10, 11
a,J~l. \\·,-'d. i.:W p.m. Don Smith. ev. a84-5142.
IJ:n"\lilll'r, Sl·e •• n.R. 2. POA 1Z0.·
.

11. i.)

housl'
"7tia-:Wil7.

Gamer. sec.

Church Bldg. 2683 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. BaUcy. ev., 865 Danforth Avc .•
Uox 2024. P3A 4R8.

b.lIg., ~lIn 10, 1 J a.IlL HrUl:e Brandon.
sec.• H.H. 2. Uxbridge, Unl. LOC I.KO.

"h

7 p.m. A.

L~N tl-M~
439 Ontar,.. St. N. t 10, 11 a.m •• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7 :30 p.m. \Vt!d. Murray Smith, ev. Pb. 935·
9581. officp.· 935-U661, res. Bible Call 937-7700

l'h.~:.J;J-2Ui7.

'\k~'lil1!.!

to, l' a.m.,

.

3460 Sh'elboume St. Ph. 592-4914. S~. 10. 11
a.m" 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. CedI Bailey. full .. tlme
cider. ph. 595-3507. Lome DavJes. Sec. 1518
Athlom:' Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477-2815 •.

. ST. CA·niARINEti, Ontario

Chur~h

Sl·C.,

VICTORIA. B.C.

Ontario .

SMITHVILLE,

.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541, Vernon.
VI T 61\14. ·Ev. Bruce Tetreau. 545-6892 or
545·1224.

_\fiJI Village Church of Christ. 2 "mJ, west of
Schubenacadic. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.; \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackcy. R.R •
. 1, Shubl:nRcadic. Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO ...
Ph. 758-2633.

PERRY"ILLE~ Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on' Grla Road, 7~'2 miles \V .• 2
mi. S. of \\'isbart; 15 mi. N .l!;. of Punnich)'.
~tih.
10, 11 a.m., Uox 1M), \\,ishart, Susko

700

VEHNON, B.C.

SHUBENA.CAOIE, Nova .Scotia

S35 10th Ave. E .•. Box 415. ':iUI1 10. 11 ii.m.,
7 p.m.;. Thurs· 7 p.m. ~\'. Tom l{i;c)', Ph. ~7~j~
6702 (oUke) or ;i71-03U7 (hom,"",.

PIN~

\lANuELEUR,Ontarlo .

Puul Kindy, Sl'c.-Treas.

OWEN SOUNu. 9ntario

.sUA .J HU.

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

Church Bldg. ~. lOBes S.E. of ~Iarkdale, AUtmCSla Townsh'p. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Kellb Cornfield, Secretary, R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto

Church B;dg. one-half km. north of village. Box
13, NO.\ 11'0. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m'.i \Ved.
7.im p.m. Hichard Forsyth, ev. Ph. 776·2881.

Church bldg. 1515 ChomJey Cres .• K1G OV9:
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone! 733~2580.
Hoy Merritt, cv.

.

Eastidc church t 9t* l\lclvUle Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11

runp-

SELKIRK, Ontario

-------

OTTAWA, Ontario,

VANCOJVER, ·B.C.

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m ••
Fmnk' McLure 434·9761. Mail: Box 76741.
Vnncouvcr; B.C. V5R 5S7.

Cburch of Christ. 15555 15th Ave.
N.E •• Se",tUe, Wa •• U.S.A. .Sun. 9.30, 10.30
n.m., 6 p.m., "'cd. 7 p.m. Contact" EJders, 36-l~
2275.

Church r,ldg .• 1412 Britannia Rd.
Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7:30' p.m. Brian Cox,cv. Mall adaress:
C/O Lloyd Hoover. sec.. 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.

.

295 GlenwoOQ Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (8938661>•.

Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN 4.

"'~crtbwest

10 a.m,;

TRURO, Nova Scotia,

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. 8un. worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. Wed. '7.30 p.m. Deed.
Saunders, Ray. Sawyer, Jim HawkJns, Elders.
Offfce266·4626. Korean worship 12.30. p.m.
ContactP. Co Pak,596·2448. H. S. Rim. ev.
(521-.7635).'

a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p:m. H. N. Dailey,
ph. 2~3-5439, PhiUp BaUey, 25~-6789.

:->;Ul'Jf(l

8 Albert St.
p.m •. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover. ev•• ph. 842·
2333; 'ViJfred Vine. sec.,R.R. 2, Thessalon
. POR .1LO. Ph. 705-S42-6342.

n.n1., 6 p.m.; \Vec;J. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Cres. P7C 5C3 ..Ph 807-577-4081

2240 'Albert Ave. S7J lK2.· Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
;j.30 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. 306~
jt<2·1~32i ~cutt Laird. Ph. 374-445~~ Office
ph. ·~43-7U22 •..

liilfuil, ·l";:!·~:!~H. OH,CL' 17:!· ;0·1 fl.
J'rcsl'ozil.

,...,.
off Hwy 17. Sun. 10.11 a.m., .7.30

SARN fA, Ontario .

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. <tum' . cast. on Thorold
Stone Rd ~. from the Q.E.> 9.45,' 11 a.m., 5.30
p.m.i W"o 7.30 n.m Douglas Lightning, ev. Ph.
356-3412. Henry I Boland, 356.0107..'
.

·,3 Gertrude St. E .• Box 7 -1~, P III ~J8. Sun.
!lAil, 1J a.m., 1 p.m.; \Ved .. Uiblc study 7.31)
p~m.
Elders: Emerson Thorn, 476·3a58, Jim'

THESSALON, Ontario

THUNDE~BAY. Ontario .

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Ph. 445-0033:

.

IN3. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .•. 7 p.m.;'Ved. 8' p.m. Roy 1tIcDonald, ey.,
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4'V7~ Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of E.Unton.
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 1: 15 p.m.: 'Ved. '7:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner. cv.," 489 ..74.05; ChrJsMcCorwJck.
sec;~ 16 HurUngham Cr .• D0I:1. bUlls, O~t.
i\13B 2Rl.
47 HardingAve.,M6M3A3. Sun. 10, 11 I.m., .
7 p.m. BibJe Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Sec. Elmer·
Gramger. 299 Mill Rd.. Apt •. 1809, EtobJ.coke,
M9C 4 V9. Ev. Wltliam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

Gilngcs. D.C. VOS lEO •.

706 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m~, -.
6.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. -Mail: P.O. Box' 595,
N".r 7J4.Ev. George Hack, ph. 332-0638
(Home). 542-5683 (Office).

11~1 N. Military Rd., 9.45. 11. a.m., 7 p.m.
'7.30 p.m' l 'V~d. Ph. 283-1214.

TORONTO,
O~rlo
346 Strathmore Blvd. )140

WINDSOR, . Ontario

'.. .

.

.

\Vl'st Sidc Church' of ChrIst. 2255 Totten St .•
N9B 1X6. East of Huron Church Road. 25(·
6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30. 11 a.m., ~!:iO
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 ".m.E,·. Paul M. Ross, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1Y3. Tel. 969-0747. ..

WINNIPEG, Manitoba .

.

Central f'!burch 01 Christ, 217 Osborne St.,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• ' 8 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30
pb.
475-6462. \Vayne B. Turner, ev.; M. C. Johl1·
son, s.ec., 45 JubInville Bay. pb.· 257-2713.
\Vest \Vinnipeg. 000 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7. Ph.
772·8970. Sun~, 10.15, 1.1 a.m.,. 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m.' John Clark, ev.

p.m.

'YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.··. - ' . ' .

.

516 Range Lake Rd .• Box 623, XOE. IHO. Ph.
.873-3875. Sun. classes .and worshJp 10 a.m.;.'
\Ved.7.30 ·p.m. Elders:. David Lfdbury. Robbie
R6binson. Bernard Straker. EVe Ed Pi.deUotd.

't Ut(KTON, Sask'atchewan

".

550 Parkview·Road •. Box 311~ S3N 2L7. Suo.
10 •. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Pb~ 783-6877, 783-9107
Qr 783-6850.
:.
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. Friday, ·April·· 5, .1985
.9:30a.m. to 3:45pm..
,
"
f"'
at North Albion Collegiate
-
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2580 Kipling Ave., Toronto. (North of' Highway 401)

KEYNOTE· SPEAKERS: .
-

,

Dr.
Joe
°D
•.
Schubert
B.A., M.A., Ed.D..
." .
and.
"
,'.
.

.

. Tim. E.Matheny B.A.., M.Th~

.•

From ,the Center -for Church 'Growth, Houston, Texas .
,

,

··THEME: .

IF' YOU WANT· TO LEARN HOW'TO BRING' GROWTH TQ YOUR HOME
CONGREGATION - COME AND RECEIVE UPLIFTING'SPI'RITUAL INSTRUCTION
.
.

.

.

t

..

.

,

oBIBLE.CENTERED CLASSE.SALSOPROVIDEDo
FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE •.Infants To Teenagers .
.
.... and ONE SESSION FOR LADIES ONLY•• o
'
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"

Preaching the Gospel
by

The, service ,was 'over, arid' the' young
preacher stood at the door to greet the
crowd. Most were quite polite and e~
couraging, most that is except Mr. Harm~
sworth. ',As ,"he stepped toward the
preacher, the young man winced, for 'he
knew what was cQrning. "Well son,"
remarked the old brother, "you did fair today. What' we really need' though, is some
good 'old-fashioned" gospel' preaching.
Preaching thatisnot afraid to tell it like it
is. That gets people down the aisles. Someday you might make a gospel preacher!"
With that, the old man walked on; leaving
the young preacher with, a discouraged
heart at the, vague criticism. Someday,
maybe, he might be a gospel preacher. To,
"preach the gospel", what did that really
mean?
'

(Rom

Fred Knutson'

the "gospel of Christ'; (Rom Gingrich),a ,"messepger invested with
1:16), the "gospel of the kingdom"- (Mi public authority, conveying the officiaL
9:35), and even.', limy, (Paul's) gospel" messages of kings, magistrates, and
(Rom 16:25). Yet how can this be? Is it the, military commanders;; ,(Thayer),· 'The
gospel (good news) of God or of Christ? Of herald word kerusso, the word used most
Christ or the kingdom? Of ,'Christ or of frequently for, 'preach'; his message was
Paul? We need to look c_arefully at all the, 'known as the kerygma. Such a messenger
N.T. uses,', (the term gospel is USed over would usually gathe~ the crowd about him
seventy-five times); and form a definition, in the 'market place, and publicly read _
capable of encomp~ssing .them all. If we the declaration. rhis term emphasizes the
-look carefully, there is a broad definition method of preaching, .and the ideas -we
tha.t emerges. The gospel in fact involves , Ilqye of a public, authoritative, undisputed
all-of these, for it is ~'the good news ·of :' proclamation are inherehttherein. '
God's grace extended through faith in
Jesus Christ-. " Passages could be
' Second, the evangelist (Acts 21:8; Eph
'multiplied, but consider for a moment Eph 4: 11; I~ Tim. 4:5) was one to bring, an1:3-14. Read carefully.
.' nounce, speak, deliver (preach) good
news. The evangelist would evangelizo.
It was God's plan to destine some men as often translated. 'preach'; his message
His sons (5), and so 1)is grace was extend- was the evangelion (gospel). The ideas of
When 'we use terms like "gospel 'ed through Christ (6), the offer of redemp- ,bringing and telling,· delivering the
preaching, gospel meeting or gospel ' tion and forgiveness of ,sins, (7) .We were message are found. here. The main em~'
preacher" in,' our fellowship, we speak thus appointed to live for him (12), and to ,phasis, however, is on the content of tile'
somewhat from our -own conditioning. receive the Holy 'Spirit as guarantee (13). message, that it is "good news". In the
" Although we may recognize a theoretical The mystery of how God would accomplish . New Testament - evangelizo could be done
both in public and p~ivate.
.
broade~ definition, there are certain main this was now revealed: He had united an
ideas these words bring to the minds of the ' things in Christ (9,10). Christ thus
Conclusion
average Christian. To us, "preaching" is . becomes the centre and focus of the world,
done primarily in a church building, from . history, and salvation. Those who share in
And so, young preacher, you' may take,
the pulpit,· at certain appropriate times. . this blessing do so through faith,by the
Eliminate the pulpit, and many would be hearingof the word of truth, the "gospel of " heart. For although Mr. Harmsworth's
uneasy, perhaps questioning, whether any , your salvation" (13). Paul restates the criticism may b~ hard to take, he is not en-'
preaching had been done that day! same principle in Eph 2: 4-11, "for by grace tirely correct. We do need plain,
Similarily, the term "gospel" has.come to ' you have been saved through faith; and authoritative proclamation.' But
be associated in our minds with the first this is not your own doing, it is the gi.ft of . sometimes to preach means to deliver the
principles of "how to become a Christian." God" (8), you are created for good works good news. The goodnews of Gnd's grace
ext~nded in Christ, and all that involves.
Thus, gospel meetings are fo~ outsiders, ( 1 0 ) '
,
.May we focus on Christ and him crucified. '
with emphasis on biblical conversions.'
There would certainly be a lesson or two on
Gospel preaching then must focus in
the'steps in the plan of salvation, and hav- ,Christ, exhalt his redemptive role, and
ing made these perfectly clear, we would cr~ate faith iri him. A gospel sermon might
go home" 'confident the gospel, had been talk of the prophetic foreshadowing -of
preached. But what really is "preaching"? Christ's coming in the Old Testament as
_And what really is the "gospel"? We would did the, apostles in the book of Acts.' It
do well to look again' at the rich biblical might recount his life, as Philip musfhave
useage of these terms, and let the Bible. ' done to the Ethiopian. It might dwell on his
define them.
-teachings, his death, resurrection, lord-" To work in outreach ship, second coming, or his commands to
The Gospel
be' ()beyed by faith .. What will' motivate
and' church pl,anling.'
m~n to obedienc,e is not that tliey underFor particulars' .
In classical Greek literature, the -gospel stand the five steps in the plan of salvation,
Contact:
,(ton euaggelion) was apparently used as a but rather that they have faith in Jesus '
reward for good news. The Old Testament Christ as the Son of God. '
reference of 2 Sam. 4: 10, 11 in the LXX has
Waterloo Church of Christ
Preaching
this ~lassical association, where there is a
pun, "that is the 'good' ~e got for ,his
news". Later, the meaning of "good news"
62 Hickory St. _,WI
\vas trarisferred to the content of the
There are - primarily, two words·
Wate~looJ Ont. ,.'.
message itself (Lk. 1: 19; I Tim.' 3:'6), the translated "preach" in our Eriglish Bibles.
N2L' 3J4 -', ':~ .
meaning with which we are familiar.. "They are complimentary, and seemtoe'm"
pha~ize two aspect& of the term involved.
(5,19) 885·6330
The gospel in the· New' Testament- is First, there is the ,word Kerux. The ker~
associated .with a- number of different "was a herald, whose duty it was to make
things> It is called the "gospel of(k>d" public proclamation'.',' (Arndt and
1:1),
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. Growing the SmaIIChu..ch

s

MIS

I

.by Brian Garnett ..
Kentville. Nova Scotia

Have you ever wondered why it is that· God has given to EQUIP the body to rune.theLord does not take us home as soon as - tion for its WORK of SERVING. Train the

we l~eco~~ Chr.istians? :.r'her~~re . many -body to -·SERVE and evangelism ,will·
~easons, Im,sure, ~utpartof It IS thathe·' naturally follow. The outgrowth of this is YOU CAN~BE-·A' MISSIONARY·
l~tended for us to bve ~ut the rest of o~ .' two.;fold: First the body -. is made strong,
--, ~, ,
- .

hves here a.s part .of •His c~~ch. ,As His
church w~ ar~ to spread ~sinfluence to

not to.ssed here and there by every wind of
doctnne; . Secondly, outsiders. are taught

The Highland Street church)n Memphis,
Tennessee has a )z,week orientation and

others; It IS thIS chaIn rea~b?n. that we call and brought into the body . The whole body prep~rati6n program that will greatly
chur~h, gro~th. EvangelIsm IS, not some' ,is . then fUnctioning, ". .a'ccording to the . assist those who wish to. enter the mission
mystical thing lear,ned ?nly by a few at ,PROPER working of each INDIVIDUAL . field. This is uruque program in which
great ~,ch~ols ,of hlg,her fi,shlng .. part." The reSult, of this "causes' the 1000 ,Christiaris are being' sought tota~e
Eva~gelIsm'lS th~ natur~loutfloW~f cort- . growU} of the ,bOdy for the building up of their skills ,and work with missionariesall
verSIon. Tho$ewh9 are taught are to teach· itself'in love" (vs., 16).
over the world.
~~hers also (II Tim. 2:2? It has bee~ s~id,
This would truly be preaching the good· Since all who became one with Christ in
.If you want to stay ~xclted on the mlsslo~ . news or gospel that God is equipping His His death,· burial and resur.rection, also
saints for their work of serving, Listen, it's . become one with Him in His workof taking
field hang around ~Ith the new converts.
Those who have J~t s.een the beauty?f blld news when members become only the gospel into· all the world, it is· anJesus and what He IS dOing, c~nno~ contamspectators who pay professionals to do the . ticlpated that many will respond to this op- .
themselves. They, ~xplode WIth hfe _eter- work that God gave them to do. It is, also .,portunity. There are few age,'education,
nal. It bubbles from them spilling on all 'grossly ineffective.·
sex"economic ~r" racial limitations.
who are around. We may become concern-'
Skills Sought
ed that these new Christians will scare,
WHAT IS,YOUR DRAWING CARD
Carpenters, teachers, 'secretaries,
'people off with their 'great zeal. We may
Almost every day I receive some sales nurses, church workers,jack-of-all-trades,
even teach them methods and approaches' 'flyer from local stores. Each one has some farmers, mechanics; engineers, eleetri..
that can kill the spirit of excitement and great deal to offer. - It may even be cial1s, Bible teachers, printers, handicraft
produce another Christian who has lost the' Something sold below cost in order to draw people, gardeners, administrators, office
fire of his new life. God forgive us I
me into that store. These articles are call- workers,. medical workers, etc., can be
POSITIVE GROWTH EXPECTATIONS
~ the drawing cards. What do you Use as placed j.n places ofmini~try somewhere in
your spiritual drawing card?
. the mission field.
'. Brethren do you expect your congregaJesus said" " ... if I be lifted up from the
Teachers Experienced
bon to grow? What have you been doing to earth, I will draw all men to Myself,"
Daily classes -are taught by teachers
_plan,for it? Are,You ready for growth?
(John 12:32.
) J- esus IS
· the powerto convert
' ' such, as, Philip Slate, Larry MacKenzie,
If the Lord's church is _to grow and a sin hardened heart. He is· the drawing 'Pat Slate, Rosa Belle Cannon, and Gordon"
reproduce we must beHeve that GOd can 'power. Like a magnet that draws iron to it' Stalcup. Twenty-five active missionaries"
and will 'cause it to happen. We need vi.. itself so Jesus draws the sinner from the visited and taught in the program dUring
sionl I- do not mean unrealistic number world. It is not Our well designed buildings, the first session.
quotas, but rather a deep desire to grow. encouraging fellOWships. nor sound doc..
, - Some are on Their Way
, Has your fellowship set any 'clearly defin- trine thatcQnverts the lost to Christ. These
Of those attending the first sessioo"cur~
ed goals for growth? Do the members are good and necessary means in reaching rent plans .indicate that Debbie and David
know what those goals are? If we do not out but it must always be'the cross that Stewart and,Wendy,Charko will go·to Zamplan to grow we have planned tofaH. Satan, draws the lost. The sinner must come face bia; Doris Johnson to Switzerland; J.
has caused·us to ~ripple ourselves with a - to face willi Jesus as Lord and Master and - David and Bernadeen Henton to Panama;
defeatist attit~de to~ards growth.
. be covered by the atoning blood to he sav- Terry' and Gina Bartlow to Wyoming;
-THE WORK OF THE EVANGELIST ' . ed. Convincing the sinner of the steps of Susan Pofahl to New Guinea; Matt and Li,
.
, .
. - . salvation without his surrender to 'Christ is lyNettles to Nigeria; Ming 'Paw and
Have we approached outreach in such a to leave him misdirected and falsely· -Susanna Lee to Canada and 'Jane Manu to
way that we have taken' a body function secure.
,
.
' . Franc~.
, (that of evangelizing) and have given it to." To' have growth- in a small congregation
Details for Those Interested '
one member. That is ,not God's Way. No we must have a positive attitude towards
There is no charge for the course~ Ses- ,
amount of training, no program nor ,growing. The evangelist'must be .able to sions begin in',March and' September.,Acmaterial ca~ equip one m'ember to do the ,equip the saints toservea'nd ,fulfill their comodation is graciously -provided .by
work of the body; It is not God's will that ministry of reconciliation (II Corinthians members· of the Highland Street church
any, one man dOl the,~ork of teaching the 5: 17-19) so that all f;lre involved froin the 'but students do need funds for food and
. lost as the:local evangelist to the exclusion least to the greatest. This requires a lot of miscellaneous expenses.-'
of the,r~t of the body. The Lord has given time. Ministers 'that, move every other ' The won de r.ful fellowship and the
,SOME to train the BODY. Here then-is the, . year are not going to produce lasting fruit dedicated teache~' will.- mean a -life- .
. work· of . the evangelist, pastors._ and in the way they could if they would allow' changing experience'for thQsewho attend.
teachers, "the equipping of the saints' for God to plant them in 'one field and there , Help is provided in finding the place where
the work o~ service, to the BUILDING
blossom for Him'. Most of all Jesus must be .one can serve best.
"', .
, ,'.
of the body"of Chr.ist," Ephesians 4: It-ff. the ceI)telt - of' all., He is the power that , ,Those interested should contactJoe CanThe ~vaTigelist is nofsiinply the one who is draws men. To emphasize Jesus requires ' nonl\t Highland ~treetChurch of Christ, ·
running from door to'door trying to set up' QO great program, no great budget drain., 443' S.. 'Highland; Memphis, ,TN '38111,
~tudies,'- rather he is one of: those whom and IT WORKS.
.901~458-3335.·,:'
i
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by Eugene· Perry,
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In '. spec .'
e, special editor Geoffre~ Ellis
has j~cluded contributions from writers. having a
variety of viewpoint~· on the subject· ·of
"Evangelism and Church Growth' '. Sucha~ impo.r~
tant to.pic calls for help from all available·sources.
I
.
As the readerdetects·the various differences and
perhaps finds himself in disagreement with some .
The church has been in Canada for over 150 years
. or all of the emphases., we sincerely trust that it will
be remembered that, by and large, these are m~t ·but it. appears to ·haye caused .few "ripples" or·
"waves'.' and to have turned nothing much upside.
ters of judgement. We hope the· diversity ·of ideas
downi There has not beenen.ough growth to attract
will stimulate ~tudy and cause se,lection, developmuch attention, let alone persecution or opposition.
ment and application of any scriptural method that
.
appears promising, rather than c~lling forth . The early church seems to have
experienced
.criticism and producing intolerant and divisive
ll"!-uch growth through public preaching to large au- .
~ trends.
. .
diences as· appears to have. been true. in frontier
Some years ago, studies, by those whom we sup- . days in this part of the world. We must not overlook
othe~ factors. Teaching and preaching was ~'every
pose were skilled in interpreting statistics,
reported that churches· of . Christ ranked high . day In the temple and at home" and the "number of
disciples was multiplying" .. (Acts 5:24; 6:1) Furamong the fastest growing religious bodies of the
ther, we find that when these new Christians ·were
day. Some attempted to explain this phenomenon.
scattered about the country, they were able and
It was said that people·were·attracted to a body of
ready to go "about preaching the word".
..
people w~~ ~tood for something and who practised
thel~ c6n~ictions. In an age of many uncertCiinties
In two parables Jesus· taught 'about the growth of
and insecurities, this. provided something. to. hold
the kingdom. That of the mustard seed encourages
. on.to and have confiden~e in. God's word was highly
us to expect large results from small beginnings.
respected. Faith was firlnly rooted·and was not·in
The other teaches us. to multiply like leaven and
something likely to ·b_e .d.ebated and changed at the
(Please turn to page 13)
next church council. Others explained that the.
zealous activities. of ·many Christians in personal evang~lism, house teaching or cott~ge meetings.
were the contributing factor.

_mQrality and idolatry infiltrated it.- Despitethe_se .
.·discouraging . and see~ingly retarding 'factors,
growth was obvious to all. This new'~way" wasac~
cused of ."turning. the world upsidedown" .. Paul
. was able to write that the gospel "was preached·in-.
all creation under heaven". (Col. 1:23)

.

Published Monthly by ihe Gospel Herald Foundati()n. a non·protit .
corporation •.for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 -

Whatever th.e explanation, the church is no
longer ranking'in thif.) category. Rather, prophets .
of doom have predicted that present trends point to .,
steady shrinking to ~lmost nothing by the end of the
century. No doubt.· different cultural, ·economic,
moral and political situatioilsaffect the success of
different methods of ·evange.Iism. Thus, we must
adapt· the strategy-to the situation ~ become, "all
things to all men"..
.
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Church- Planting: A M,u.st '
by S. F. Timmerman " ,

In the city of St.,;John, N.B.(pop.102,OOO)
This need is further emphasized by the' area where none exi~ted. Such tragedies .
there is not a church of Christ. Neither is great number of passa'gesin the New might have'been avoided if-we'had .been
there one' in Sherbrooke, Que.' '(PoP., Testament ,which speak· 'of "the diligent in ,planting churches all" ~ver ,the
90,000). Nor is there one in Chatham, Ont. "togetherness" of God's people; They are coUntry, rather' than ,simply, c~I1,~~nting . ,
(pop. 35,(00):
'
"sometfines' called. the "one another" (Gr. our'selves to. "keeping hou$e" .
""
'
,
,,
'allelon) textS:. God's 'people need' each
'Suc~ .statisti~s ~ould !>e cited for towns other ; they must love each' o~her; they
ChUrch' pla~ting is,in~,eed,a mu.S'~. It is
a~d CItIes of ~unIlar size for every pro- muiuallyexhorteach other and· provoke im~rative becaUse '~~, is G9d's wiU that.
vince and terrItory of Canada.
one another to good works; they bear oile, every church be se~f·propagating .. It· is
, another's burdens,' edify each other and ~sential for the very life of the church, for '
Whatwould be the reaction of the apostle comfort onean()ther. Knowing such' a ,churches th'af' do not . reproduce
Paul in view of this situation? As'one' con- need, God intended that every Christian be themselves, that are not. expanding and
siders the objectives and metnods of that a part of a living, loving, active and sup- groWing, are destined to·dry up and die. If
great servanfof GOdjn his evangelistic ac- portive assembly of the saints.
'
we do not plant churches that plantchurtivities, several factors emerge:
ches that plant. churches .....we m'ay very
As we look at the unevangelizedareas of well question whether the church of Christ
.
1) He made it his. aim to preach the' our 'own country ,and of the rest of the as 'we know it will long survive this 20th
gospel in areas where Christ had n~t been- world, Paul's example should pOint up to century. But, God being our helper", we I
named. (Rom. 15:20,21).'
, ' us some specific priorities :
sllall!'
"
,
2) He established congregations of
disciples in the cities in which he labored.
1) We'should give greater emphasis, to
3) He ,later nourished these congrega- taking the gospel to those places where it
TEACHERS' WORKSHOP
tions by personal visits or by his letters. He has not yet been heard, where there are
often left others to teach and edify these . few if any New:'Testament Christians and
'churches when he himself could not 're- , where no church of the Lord now exists'main with them: Luke in Philippi (as seen Can we be content to do nothing about the
One of the Gospel Herald newswriters,
by the use of' the personal pronouns in the' St. Johns, the Sherbrookes and' the ' John McMillan, keynoted the recent Bible
Acts account) ; Timothy in Thessalonica (I Chathams that, exist all ,across our land, Teachers' workshop at Great lakes ChrisThes. 3:1); Timothy later in Ephesus (I and across the world?
tian' College.' The theme, which dealt with
Tim. 1:'3); Titus in Crete (Tit. 1: 5); etc.
2) We must not be satisfied until we problems that face a small church in mak4) He sought to provide these congrega .. ' have seen the church, of JeSus Christ 'ing the Bible Class'time usefUl, drew more
tIons with qualified leadership, that 'is to established and thriving in every town and than 150 participants for the ten different
say, ,with elders and deacons. (Acts 14:23; . city ,of this country and, eventually, in, sessions offered throughout the day. SesTit. 1:5; 'I Tim. 3': 1-13).
every other land.
.
sions were led by Darrell Johnson from
Montrela, Meg Cook from, Searcy, Ark.,
All of these considerations lead to the ' .There are tw'o predominant rea,sons ,why Geoff Ellis from Waterloo, Henry Boland
conclusion that, for Paul, church planting there sho~d be a church planted in every from Niagara Falls,Max Craddock from
was vital to the ~xpansion, if not to ,the locality of Canada. The first has to do with Meaford, Steve May from Tintern, George'
very existence, of the Christian faith. In ,the very mission of the church which, ac- Mansfield from Grimsby; Dave Knutson
, Jact,itmay very ,well be' question~· 'cording to the New Testament, is to serve: from the Bible College at Great Lakes, and
whether Christianity woUld have survived as "the pillar and support of the truth". (I Wilma Lansdell from Beamsville.
the first century had this not been the case. Tim. 3: 15). It is to be a beacon giving forth
Dave' McMillan, Workshop Director,
the light of God to a lost, dark and sinful
, It' is weIland good that we be occupied . world. (Phil. 2,: 14-16). No other provision . said that the College was pleased with the,
with extensive a'nd abundant seed sowing. has been made for upholding that· truth attendance and with the calibre of sessions
The seed is the word of God (Luke 8: 11), and for shedding abroad that light except that were conducted. "It's encouraging to
and'this gospel of the kingdom must be the church of God. Thus, the church should 'see' the level of expertise that we have ,
preached ','to every creature" in this a~d exist in every place in order that men may among Canadian Bible School,~ea~hers",
every other generation (Mark 16: 15). But .have.' the 'oppOrtunity of hearing the he commented, "and those who were here
sowing the seed is of little value unless message of salvation and .of seeing it ,·on Saturday. incUcated thattheyapthere is some reaping by way of valid deci- demonstrated in the lives of God's people.· preciated the positive attitude that was so
sions on the part of people'to follow Christ.
app~rent concerning the small church in
We must sow lor a.harvest.
'
.
Canada'\
. The second reason why the Lord's
, Furthermore, . such conversions, church, should be planted throughout
however numerous they may be, are not Canada is that those who have become' 'A new singing group, called "The
likely to be long-lasting unless these people ' Christians may, ,wherever they go, find a Maker's Dozen", represente<f the college.
are integrated into viable groups' wher~ family of God with which to become iden- during' the luncheon. Dave McMillan'
there is body life, mutual, encouragement tilied.· While it is ~rue that those who are . outlined the plans for the Bible College'
and spiritual fellowship. Thus, while Paul sufficiently strong in their faith will not let Year of studies to begin this fall at Great
was' a tireless preacher of' the word, he . the absence of the church on their arrival Lakes. Anyone unable to be present 'at the'
spent much ti.me and effort in the task of 'in a new community deter them from set- lUilcheOn may contact ,Dave McMillan
founding local 'churches to enable those. ting about to .eslablish a congregation, we :. regarding(l' presentation byTbe Maker's'
wh~ had accepted the gospel to remain 'all know ,of many members who have been '.- Dozen' arid informatioQ concerning the Bl ..
true to their commitment.
' los,t to the church when they m~ved to a~ ble ·College yea~. "
.'
,
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by Ray McMillan,· Regina' '
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When a topic such as this is. assigned it is is anything, but only : God, who makes square block of blue salfout in the pasture
assUmed that we feel the obligation to ,things grow." Duringthe pressures olget- in a conspicuous place and extends the inmake this our goal; for if it isn't then weting the message o1jt to our great cities ~tis vitation to the herd: "If you\yant some
'waste our time even cohsidering the task. ,easy' to get our roles mixed ,up I How often ' salt in'yourlives,here it is,.come and get
Traveiing with th~ early disciples thfough ,haven't~·youseena young hockey player at- it; I've done"my job, the rest is up to you."
a few chapters of' Acts certai~ly tempt. to ~ player, coach, manager, and Can cities be salted for Jesus by people
strengthens our zeal to reach th~ populous . r e f e r e e ! .
coming by the building once a week for a
areas of our country, Where would" Paul"
':
lick (or sometimes a licking!)? Scanning
head for if he were to have landed at our ' 'Our cities desperately need the patient . the New TeStament it is interestin'g that
. eastern coast instead of atN;eapQlisin Acts' persistence of committed fishermen., Our', seldom are outsiders found in, the
. 16?
, task is' 'not.to ensure that the ~hole wide assembly; ,an hyPothetical case' is 'trlenworld thinks precisely as we do but rather ',tioned in "I Cor. 14 :24.
'Whenwef~ce the· task of evangelizing to
be aglow (lit up) with the spirit in the .
,.
our citi~s wema'y be immediately tempted presence of despairing darkness. Our task
Rather than being designed for outreach
to concern ourselves with methods of get- is not that thousands be made to fit into our the assemblies appear to be focused more
ting the job done. What is being done right ideas but rather that we shake a little salt on giving the disciples what they need to
and whafis wrong with the way we' are go- ' on an otherwise unpalatable existence of shine for JesUs the rest of the week. The
ing about it since results seem to ev~de so thousands upon thousands.
church is a pulsating entity which comes.
often. However, as we turn to the activity
together in order to go out again. "Let us.
in Jesus'., life His emphasis was not so
Jesus stated, his mission to Zacchaeus: confiiderhow we 'may spur one 'another
much on schemes and plans and gimmicks
as it wason motivating a few disciples to , "I came to seek and save the lost." We toward love and good deeds let us not'give
be enthusiastically' committed to the must make his purpose our purpose. Who up 'meeting together ... but let us encourage '
message of revealing GOd ~o the world. are the lost? Who are the people that Jesus one another.'" (Heb. 10:24-25) Our cities
Man, has a mistakened view of. God and' spent his time wU~? The blind~ the cripp ... are not evangelized "in here" but rather
the lepers, the sinful woman, the '''out there", in' the office, classroom,
Jesus' mission-was to teach us 'what God led,
woman with five ex-husbands and living arena, etc:
reaily is and then expect the world to res~ commonlaw,
the publicans and sins!!!
pond to that new revelation. Throughout
The outreaching life-style of the disciple
God's h~story with, men hi~ great One' writer has described Jesus' im"evangelists" such as Noah, Elijah, 'mediate .friel1:dsas th.e "freck.le-bellied . is so demanding that we cannot continue to
Ezekiel, Jeremiah, eTohn, Jesus, PaUl, folk of Palestine.," Who are the "publicans ' salt and light and fish without the edificaseemed nof nearly, as concerned with . and sinners" of Regina, Halifax, Toronto? tion and f~llowship'of.the body. Let's mak~
methods and measurements of success as Are they not those who need mo~t a little . sure that our assemblies are providing
they were with "turning the peoples' back light, a little salt?· Whom did Jesus say, .that kind of strength and encouragement.
should- be invited to our banquets? (Lk.
to the true God.",
'
14 :13) It is not out of place that the, banquet
What is our ~essage?
Let' us consider three aspects: of parable shoulC;l be couched in this great,
evangelism, all of which are in ~oway con· ' chapter on disciples.hip. Could it be that we
What does God have to say to our Cana. fined to city evangelism but are· more ob~ spend' too much of our ~ime with the , dian cities? How does he' reach out to
vious there than anywher.e: (1) the 'healthy and, the w~althy?
violent city centers, ~mmoral entertainoutreaching dis'ciple, (2)' the outreaching
men.t spots, spiteful sports activities,
For
decades
our
cities
have
experienced
body, a~d (3) the outreaching message.
crumpling marriages and homes, .and in,
: great affluence' but· things have changed 4ifferent integrity standards? Our cities
drastically for. thousands' who walk, the , know a great deal about the life-style of
What is a disciple?
streets in sear'ch of employment;. food, Joseph's' brothers. but need' to hear, the
friends, meaning to life" V.E. Howard's old message of Joseph's life. In the begin. question must haunt the city evangelist: ning of the gospel "the word beca~e Jlesh
. There is noway to describe' a follower of '~Are you listening" to the hurts of the 1985
Jesus "
'wi thout
'using city dweller?,' Last week I picke? up a and dwelt all)ong us" and "~he ,word was.
outreaching . termi"nology! Very' ear ly respectably dressed ~an on the- hIghway ·lhe light. '! God is light and God is LOVE~ .
Our citieS.need to know the real God; they
in his ministry Jesus told' his disciples south of Regina. I asked him where he was, need.to
hear that there is "a better way"
what he intended' for' them to be: (1) 'going'; he replied, ','I don't know." I ask~~ than' the way of :envy ,greed, selffishers of men (Mt. 4: 19), (2) salt ()f the if he wanted to go south; he said, "I don t . centeredness and guilt. Ina very real way
earth, and' (3) the light of the world (}'4t.., care." I asked him if he wanted to go to we evangelists (every disciple) must
5: 13-14). If we canqontent ourselves with . Weyburn and he assured me thatone place
, make the word become flesh and dwelt in
,
' the midst of our Canadian cities in 1985.,
Jesus' purpose for us it will take: a lot of was'the s~m,-as the' other!'
frustration out of our lives when we feel we
.
are not being the succesSes we dreamed of
What ,is the Body?
_
being! It makes iteasier to accept Ezeki~l :
"
'.,
.
,';, ~:~"
, ..:.
b dy. 0.'f . ' 'Advertise
congregations
2:5: .' "Whether they' hear. or .re f use· t o·
Is it·. possible to. descrI'be. theo.
. events in your
the Gospel
Herold commg
. our ."',:
,

.

'

hear ... they will know that there has been a . Christ withoutu!!ing . outrea.(!timg.
prophe.tamong the~." We ~an ~Iso live . language? Someomi has critica~~y describe:
more comfortably With I Corl~thlC~ns 3:7: _ ed .the chW~h's outreach as salt-bl~ck

','Neither he who plants nor he who waters
Page-6
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.DisciplingMethods_ and Effective
S()ul ·.·Winning.
by Alb~rt I{leppe, E(lmonton

In this, article "soul 'Yinning'~ will be them what He -'expected them, to' learn. .' Yet. the September 1981 issue .of the
used',"asa synonym for '''evangelism''. 'Evangelism . was lived 'oofore them in ,Gt>spei Herald, 'pUblished 'some' startling
"EVANGELISM';'sharing" the' gQod ."~sPirit aridint~Jll1ique." (Master 'Plan of · statistics· regarding ,the growth. ,?f the' '
news of ~esus qtrist(Acts 13;3~, 3a}I ~r.EvangellsmJ' ~.:78). It may ,have been as · church' of ..Christ ,.in Canada. (These
15: 1-8). A simple' yet 'coge~t concept' of " long' as '. a year that the Twelve · simply surveys covered' froril1956. to 1981). If my
evangelis~ is .fo~d in M:ark 5: 19, " ... tell '. FOLLOWED Jesus and observed how 'He calculations are correct" based upon the
them how much the' L9rdhas' done'for you, taught, preached arl~ healed (Mt'4 :23..25). information in th~ "Gospel Jlerald churcljes
and how he has had' mercy~ on you." A After a 'period of training'~ the Apostles . of Christ averaged· a NET 'GAIN of just
"DISCIPLE" isa person whohas come to . were. sent out on the "limited commissiort" . over ONE per congregation per year for
know and, understand J~us' life ~nd. (MtlO.5ffl).They were, told by Jesus to do the 25 year period.' Such results will hardly
" tea~hings and 'has conformed· his' 'mind" basically what they had observed Him do .. convert the world nor carry out the Great
. w,ords, and actions to that Qfhis Teacher' ing. Jesus gave the Apastles increasingly · Commission.
.
.
, (Lk 6:40; Rom12:'1,2). Milton Jones, iil his ,responsible assignments and held them acShort cuts do not . work. The discipling
book, Discipling: The Multiplying 'countable by having them report back to
Ministry, gives an excellent description of Him on their activities (Mk6:30;'Lk 9:10).' method multiplies peopl~. If a person was
what it means to be a disciple: ~'In the New This included the seventy-two (or seventy) .to take the '64 squares of a chec,ker board.
Testament, a true disciple is one who has 'Hesentout(Lk 10:1,17) ..Jesus closely and place one' grain of rice, on the. first
attached himself to· Jesus as his Master. suPervised the activity of the Twelve as He ,square a~d then double such on each suc.This.attachmentshapes the entirety of the discipled,them. Many,times He explained ceeding square, you would have' enough
disciple's life. The relatioriship is' not privately to the Apostles the meaning of · rice,- according to some estimates, to cover
bound up in knowledge or facts as much as His s~yings' and parables (M~' 13: lOff; the entire subcontinent of India 50 feet
it is in the person of Jesus Christ. It isthe . 13: 36ff; 15:15ff; 16:7f£; 16:21ff; 17:1O£f; . deep. Thisiswha~ thediscipling ministry
I"esponsibilityand privilege of the disciple 17: 19ff; '18: Iff; . 18:21ff;. 19:25ff;etcl). 'is all about. H a discipling ministry, begin .. ,
to belike Him. As they become like Him, . Jesus personally discipled the Apostles un.. ning wi~h one, could double itself each year
they will live to reproduce Him in other ~' til he was able to entrust to them the whole ,for 35' years, it would ' 'end up with
people." (p. 17), Obedient followers in.. purpose' and mission for coming into the 34,359,738,368 converts (provided there
were that many good and honest hearts on
variably take on the character of their world (Mt 1:21; Lk 19:10;Mk 16:15,16).
earth). Apreacher that could average bapleaders~ "DISCIPLING" is the process of
bringing a person to a state of maturity in .
It is thrilling t~ see the way the ti~ing one person per day, every day of the '.
JesuS Christ (Mt 28:19,20; Eph. 4:11-13).
Apostles carried out Jesus' orders to them, year, for 35' years would only have 12,775
(Mt28:18..20; Mk 1&: 15,16). They preached converts. Discipling can and will carry out
Jesus gave three distinctive marks of a the Gospel': (Acts. 2: 14 .. 42) an~ the evangelism commanded-in the .Great
.
true disciple~ ,ONE, to be a' r,eal :disciple - demonstrated by their hves .the urgen~y of ·Commission! ! I
(not merely.a believer) it is necessary to the Gospel mess~ge (Acts 5.28,29). ~t IS no
hold to (obey) His teaching (In 8:31,21. ~onder that theIr converts. :(In, 17:2~,21)
RUBEL SHELLY
TO SPEAK
'.
..
TWO, there must be a visible demonstra- did the same. When those first- ,ChrIstIans,
ON SBM SUMMER SEMINAR
tion of love among His disciples, (In' were sc~t~ered from Jerusalem by
13:34,35). THREE, His f<>llowers must persec.uhon, they w.ent ev.~rywhere
,"Preaching to Today's Mindset"wiU be
bear much fruit (read carefully In 15:5,8, preachmg the Word (Acts B.~), ev~n . the theme to be treated by Rubel Shelly of
. 16). When a person obeys and teaches all though the Apostles remaln,ed In Nashville, Tennessee, in the School of .Bi ..
that Jesus commanded, he or she will bear J~r~alem, (A~ts 8: 1). The A~s~les made . ble' and Missions 'Summer Semi~ar to be
fruit. This fruit is NOT' the fruit' of the diSCIples who In tur~ lJolade disclples .who conducted on the c~mpus' of Great Lakes
'Spirit· (Qat 5:22,23), but converts the ' the~selves mad~ disclples so that In a .Christian College from June 17 to 19.
Apostles would'make (Rom. 1: 13 has the perIod of about ~o years Paul cou~d boast
Other spea' kers. will be. Bryan Meneer of
,
d
f
d' J'h' , .'~
, that the Gospel· covered the then known
.
"....
.
.
same wor as oun. In .0 n 15.5,8,16)..
ld (C 11 ~23' 'f Lk 2"1) ,
HamIlton on The Preacher and His RelaThis is th,e context· of the discussion ,wo~
,0.."
~
••
,tionship with the Elders", and' ,Keith " '
..FRUIT THAT WILL LAST (v. 16). Activi- _It is my deep c~nviction that discipJing is . Thompson of Newmarket on "-The
. ty is' ,not a substitute for fruitfulness nor is the Biblical method of carrying out the Preacher and His Library"
activity in .and of. itself a mark of- Great ~mmission (Mt 28: ~8"20). Our own _ The Seminar will follow aga'in this year
discipleship.
methods of evangelism have been less .the format of a' men's retreat , and all
, than successful. As a" broth~rhood, 'we ,meals and accommodationswill.be provid..
When ,Jesus called His disciples to have tried about every method for ,ed on the college camp~.
.
FOLLOW Him, He promised -that they evangelism except the Biblical 'command ' It is' hoped· that preachers, elders and
would become FISHERS OF MEN (Mt.', to "make disciples". We pave spent much' ~ church leaders from a wide area 'will take
4: 19; 9:.9;".~ 1: 17; 2: 14; Lk 5:.10,17). time and energy aSiw~1l as untol? ~mounts advantage of this~pecial time of ,study,
About three years later they-were Indeed ·of mon,ey, on . radio': ~nd televI,slon pro-. discussion and, fellowship. ,"The cost in..
"fishers :of men". Spending time 'with grams', vacation . Bible Schools, ,,'Sunday' cluding . registration', me~ls' and. ac~om .. ·., "_ '.
JesUs was the 'key to ttieir being dis~ipled schools'" (JQspel 'meetings, tractS, . mail modations'is $40.00. ,~' . : .':' .' ,:;." ..' . . .
in evangelism (Mk 3: 14). As Coleman outs, campaigns, summ-er camps, busing,' . For further'information or for advance
states: ','All' the disciples' had to teach Ilible call, a~ we,l as)nnumerable clasSes, - registration,.- contact' S:F. ' Timmerman,
the~ was a ,Teacher, wl)o practiced .with· on personal,' ~vangelism.
"
.. ' . Box 399, Beamsville, Ont. LOR 1BO.
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Internal Relationships & Effective Outreach .
.

.

.

by Harold
~.

.

\-

:

'

B~ne,London-

."

-'

We'spend a lot of time and energy look~ and sinews, grows as God' cau.sesit ,',to 'ingexperiences"will all help: the develop~
ing for that id~l programofoutreaCQ, grow.". The 'human" body is" a, living ,ment of strong support relationships', as
that wi}) result in numerical growth. This organism, dependent upon the.health and" well as enhanc~ our relationship with God.
searchJ;epresentsa very' basic. harmony of each part. The church also is
" , ;"
misunderstanding about th~ church. The " effective only when the members ,of the :' 4'.One-on:.o~eperSol1al 'contact and '
church is a living 'orgamsm,notan Body'a~e living in' strong· and supportive discipling r~lationships will 'continue and'
organization. 'BecaUse, it" is a .living . relationships with each other. Paul also "supplement the' strengthenirig that oc~urs
organism, it's growth will be similar to stated: "From him th~,wholebody, joined in "tile la.~ger a~_d smaller grou.ps.Weare
growtlt in any organism'~ the' natural res'UIt and held together. by every suppOrting ,an ~rganlsm. ~ade, up, ,of :c?n~ected" supof ,wha,t is happeningwitltin.Reproduction, ,ligament, grows and builds,.itself .uP .in .portIng p~rts, therefo;e ~ver~one sho~d,
occurs in an,organism when 'the internal love, as each part does its worktt', , have some~ne who wI~l contrIbute to, hIS
developm~nta,nd m~tur~tion triggers it. It (Eph.4: 16) Jesus ,also recogniz,ed the con- ,~er~onal grow!h and development.
occurs naturl:llly a'nd s~ntaneously. It. is ' nection between strong relationships and,
,
.
.'.
impossible for an unhealthy arid immature our, influence on others. He challenged the' 5. Th~e, ~elatt~~sh~p$.~, s~o~ldwork
organism'to produce healthy off$pring. It . twelve: ','All men will kno~ that you are toward, gIft . Id~nhflcatIon and _e>mployis just as impossible for the Lord's Body to my disciples ,if you love one another" (In. ment, s~ th~t each bodymemper co~e.s ,to
reproduce,if it is immature and un..; 13:35) In His prayer for us He asked: kno~ hlm.self, and how h,e can fIt Into.
healthy.' The challenge then is for us to '. " ... that all of them may be one, ... thatthe God s plantor the ~dy. , I
realize that Our attention must be given-to world may lbelieve th~t you have sent '
,
the development Qf the Body, if we want to ',me.',', (In. 17:21). We,t,oo·must recognize " As relationships ,gr()w stronger, as
'.
. effec t'lve .ou
' treac,.
h
'the' ne'ed for this strength and solidarity''. ., discipling occurs, ',and. as gifts ar, e idenexperIence
tified and employed' in an atmosphere of
The key t~ 'the health' and well being. of within, and work _to. th~s e~d in our lOcal love and mutual support, this organism is
the local 13ody, of.. Believers .l~es in, ,the groups. Instead of thInkIng In terms of ~ro· . goi~g -to mature,' and in t~n' experience
strength of relationships. A healthy local' grams o~ outreach, weshould~be.worklng natural and spontaneous growth.
body hashealthy relationships. Ther~ are' to estabhsh. a s~rong and functIonIng-body,
'.
.' ,
'.
two basic ~elationsJtips to,consider: first, through WhICh 9utreach can occu~natural-,
When thel~tters,written to early Christhe vertical· relationship the relationship ly.,
,'.
,'
bans and churches are read, one sees very
between the body memb~r and the Head;
" little by v./ay of command or challenge to ,
and second, the horizontal relaUonship,
There are some fundamental basics that go out and reach people ~or Christ. On the
the ~elationship of believers tp each other. ,will work together to bring 'this challenge other hand, the entire l'!ew Testament is
Both are absolutely basic and essential to ' to a re~lity:. written to challenge and encourage Christhe organism being able to experience p r o - .
tians to grow in their relationship with God
per growth.
.:
1. Evangelists,' Pastors and Teachers
and with each other. To be a Christian is to
,'
:' ,
..
'
. ' must p~ovide' tl:!e leadership t~ the body . b~something, and. to be the church is to be
All growth)sdue to DIVIne Power~and In-I ,that will facilitate 'tl)is . development. a gro~p of people In ~uppor.t of each other,
volv~ment, therefore Body members must
within. Paul challenges us to realize that .~he Wnd of people that 'will b,ri~g praise to
get in touch; and keep in touch with. the these ministries are fo.r the preparation God and t~uch the lives of others along the
. power source. ~here may- b~ some n~tur~l'. and building ~p of the body. (Eph. 4: 1Iff)., way.
aspects to the bIrth of a hurran, but It wlll, "
.
For too long we have ~een hiring profesalways remain "the miracle of birth", and ' 2. When the bodY,assembles, it should be
due tp the incredible power and planning of· in an' atn:tosphere ,of celebration .and sionals, enacting ptogramsa'nd devising
God; Lik.ewise, reproduction in the body of . edification, thus serving to fuse ,life and gimmicks and schemes to make the
churc.h grow, while, we shoiIld have been
Christ can only occur via the power and "support into 'each part.
working hard to prepare the 'Body to be
majesty of God. Therefore the local church
must maintain· close contact with that· ',3~Other'structures can help this process, that, living' organism that Will grow
power soUrce. Jesus s,tated:' e'I am the' o'f strengthening relationships and equipp .. nat,..rally. It is God's plan for it to grow, as
vine; you are the branches. If a man ;re- ing body, members. Things like small it is.'''joined and held toge~~er by every
mains' in me and I in him, he will bear group experiences, in-depth'learning and supporting ligament. .. " sndas " ... God
much fruit;· 'apart from me you can, qo training opportunities, Praying anq shar- , caus.es it to grow." (Eph 4:16; C~I,2:19).
nothing." (John 15:5;) Paul wrote: ." ... we
will in all things grow up into him who is '
,BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL StUDIES
the Head, lhat-is Christ." (Eph.4:15b)
1315 WI- Bristol Road, Flint, Michigan' 48507
ThUs when our, outreach is ineffective and·
. Phone (313) 238·1011 '
'
our growth non-existent, we should first
examine our relationship to the Head. The
• Two-Year Program, '.:',
.• Campaigns
• Four.Day,W~ek,
' , .Two~Year PrQgram for Women
'body must be con~ected to the head in a,
,(30 hours in' classroom)
" Aggressive Congregation
' ,
very real and dynamic way. '
I
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.~ Tuition Free '"
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• VA Approved _ .
• Soun~ Bible Teaching"
:'. Quali~ed .Instructors .
'
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Body parts m~t ~lso be experiencing
proper relationships, ,with ,each' other. In
Col. 2:19 Paul conne'cts,the' two relation~' '
ships - "He has lost connection ,With the '
Head, ,from' whom the whole body supported and, held tog~ther by its ligaments

"
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. ourselves and s,ometiines ,o,ur rights to he have made' it without' Aaron? Who
serve others as \ye' are called upOn to do as . . }knows for sure. The' principle' of compEin- '
.set:van~ of the great 'servant.- -' " ,
. iQnship is seeri, "~howev:er in the' story of
In i978 there was a, story in' the, paper, I a~ ~hallenged by this prayer which. is. .Moses and hi$lea~ership of' the ,people of
about aman in Pennsylvan~a. Who ~as dy- Eittributed ,to St. Francis of Assisi: . . uOh God from bondage to freedom.
ing of a bone marrow-diSease. He w~s only, divine ~aster, g~ant ·that I may' not s o '
.'
39 years~oldandthedoctors were seeking much seek to be consoled as,to'console, to'
Consider the example of Paul-'and Barsomeone who- c~uld give him ~ bone mar- -, be understood as to understand, to be loved' nabas. When they went oqt on th~u;- first
, row transpl~nt which would .possibly save : as to love. For it is in giving that we missionary joUrney, they went together .
his life. His body w~s failing to produce receive, _t isin pardo'ning that we are pa,r-, Later when they divided over the question
enough red blood cells'and this transplant doned. 'And it i~ ~n dying that weare born' of taking John Mark who had gone part
should help his body w~rk properly.
. . to eternal life."
way with them on the first journey, they'
,
.
both went ona 'missionary journey -. but
A cousinwas'fourtd who doctors thought - Here is another thought. This week Iran neither weQt alone but took companions
could be the" donor· for the needed . across a very interesting quote from Presi- " ~l1ong. Several times in Paul's writings we
transplanf.However the' cousin refu~ed; dent Ronald Reagan. The P~esident said, are reminded of his appreciation of comsaying he was not sure he could endure the ' "If .other "Presidents ,did not achieve the, panions who assisted him ..
operation. The dying man asked the court high goals I achieved, it's'. only because
to compel-his. cousin to be a donor. The they were not assisted by Nancy."
Can we ever estimate the value of comcourt denied'the requeSt. In handing down
panionship in our work and our' day to day
his verdict the judge said, "In ()~ law
I suspect that' if YQu were to talk to a
there is no duty to r~cue s~meone or save number of American citizens some would " life? Sometimes we are afraid to reach out
someone's life." Two weeks after this deci- agree and others would disagree that Mr. .because we don't know what to say or how
to act. With the help of another the effort
sion the m'an who was ill died.
Reagan had achieved 'any high goals. This 'becomes easier. There are very few tasks
being as ,it 'may, the thing that interested which we need to do for the Lord that can
It is not easy to risk or give one's life for. me in the quote is that he gives part of the not be done ~s a team. Even the living of
others. ,Some people do it however. A per- , credit for his accomplishments to his Wife our personal Christian life is assisted by
son will lay down his or her Ufefor family, and companion. This says a lot about the those who care.and share in 9ur lives.
community, or for the, nation if they ar~ value of . companionship in the' acmotivated in the right way. There are any _ complishing of'· goals. We . ,cannot
Each of us' should seek to assist· others
number of stories, of those who have .lost . overestimate the' value of companionship . ,where pOssible. It is hard to imagine the
their lives saving others or at least ~ople in accomplishing the church's work -or our , heights to which the church can soar if w.e
. each' assist one another in Christian serwho put their liVeS in. jeopardy in some work for the Lord ..
vice. May God help uS to reach the high .
heroic deed.
'
Think for a minute of our need for goals that we can be assisted to reach.' .
While some people do give up their lives others. Few people are able to make great
for others, itis nolthe mood,of our age. it , successes alone. The song writer ha's said,
has not
been the normal attitude of men to "No man is an Island" and it is true. Each .
'
.
give themselves up for others. (In fact one of us depends on others for support, ~n-, ..-------~-----.;.-.-~
sometim~ those who would talk about givcouragemen~ and help.'
ing up their ,lives are put down or criticized). Whe~ Jesus told his disciples that he
Jesus saw the value of companionship.
would go to Jerusalem and there he would , when
',Needed, by
he sen.t his. disciples out .on the
suffer and die for the people, ,Peter spoke
limited commission '- two by two. Each of
the words that 'might have been on the these
men would be a strength and an en. hearts of several of the disciples. Peter
for
couragement
to
the
other
..
Support
is
gainsaid, "God forbid, Lord! This shall never ed,by having a'noth~r - who may be as ner. 1985 Summer Session
happen to you." (Malthew 16:22) Here
vouS
as
we
are
..
to
stand
with
.us.
In
senPeter would have forbid the Lord from ,do- ding his disciples out ,Jesus provided this
Enquire from .
ing that for whic~ 'he came ... the pro- _support of companionship. '
R. Walker, ,Box.'~712 "
viding of life for all men tQ~ough his deat~.
Beamsville, .Oi1t.~ LOR 180
.
"
Remember Moses and'his ,reluctance to·
Living the.·Christian life 'means'laying " go to EgYPt-God seni Aaron' with him to'
Pho'ne 563·,4831'
down our'life fo~ others every day. ~t may' 'provide companionship and suppo:rt. It
not cost.' us, 'our physical life but,. the 'was not long until Moses, who said he could
sacrifice is real just- the same. We give up not speak, was doing all. the talking. Could
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Halifax, Nova Scotia ~A riew,course in

NEWS EAST

the "Feeling (,tood About ,Yourself" serieS
, was beg tin on January 29th. The 'chW'chln
Halifax has had considerable, success us'ng this course in the year's past. J\1:arcl1
8-14th' Walter 'and Elalne Hart were 'jn
Halifax to visit.
'Hamilton, Ontario - "We wer'e thrilled

that Asher -'Freeman "was buried with
, " ,Christ in' baptism on Thursday, January
24th., We, certabuy w~lcoineAsher to our
.
spiritual family'here at Fennell.

by F'red Knutson
Box 2013.

Bramal~ai Ontarjo ..J~6T :JSa

,
Bramalea, Ontario ·Sunday,Feb.i7th, a

special lesson was given on ,the topic of
abortion. That' 'evening there were 'three
discussion 'groups ~ho' used the 'morning
material as th,e' basis of the~r study, .. rhe
special ladies', evening with .1oa1) .Knutson
had to be rescheduled because of a winter
, storm~ The ladies will be having their banquet .and 'session ,together the. evening of
March 19th... We are looking forward to,
having John Clayton with us for a lectureShip the weekend of May 24-26th. The
Friday and Saturday sessions will be conducted in a local high school auditorium,
while the Sunday sessions will be at the
church building. The final arrangem,ents
have not' been made yet for John's travel,-,
so be sure to check, before coming"
especially on the Friday evening.

" ~nd,on, Ontario - A ladies day is planned
for' the women of the congregation on
March, 23rd. The. yo~g 'people ~f, the
church wer!l also mVlted by the Tillson-

"Marquette, Mlchigan ·"We rejoice that

, Su~ ,Pitz put on' her, Lord in:'baptism, on
, Monday' afternoon , January 29th, Sue has
an iirt degree, and is currently doing stain
• glass art for the Habitat.' I ,thought you '
',should be informed of th~ pres~nt progress'
in proclaiming the gospel overWLUS-TV
,In the" upper peninsula. ~ast week'
(February 3) another,couple was baptized '
in Escanaba ,- a 'couple who were contacted'
through ,the program" f 'Bible Answers To '
Bible Questions", They are, ,Mr. and Mrs.
,Robert, Donalds, ,Several of. OUf. local ~
members were first conta.cte~ through'the '
TV program" - AI, Meakes "
. Thunder Bay, Ontario. The He~rt ofthe
Fi h' ,',
f -f'l
'11 b ' " h r

. g. te~ series 0 I mS~1 e seEli 7 e .
, burg congregation to camp together,on the ' :begInnIng on Febr~ar~ 3, and conc udi,ng
long weekend in May, Mike, Pennington, " ,Ma!chlo~th.Ea~hfIlm IS"to be f~~low.ed by

who '~as serv~d with Harold Byne in the, a diSCUSSIon perlo~,~nd also ~efreshments.
work'at London~or some years, hasdecidTintern,' Ontario .. One hundred and sixty~'
'ed to take other employment. He plans to,
remain in London as a member, and work people gathered on New Year's eve for a
,fellowship. The program of song presented
with the congregation.
,by the classes, the,vari~ty hour hosted by
Thessalon, Ontario - The annual meeting Ron and Dizzy', and later the reflective
of' t~e church was held' on Tuesday even-' devotion led by Doug Tallman was enjoyed
ing, January 15th. A youth Rally was con- by everyone, Some .lorty, women, both.
ducted the weekend of March 1-3rd, with ~othe~s and daughters~ gathered ,for an
Don Smith of Sundridge as .the 'guest evening' together on Thursday, January
speaker . Many in' the congregation provid- ' ,24th, at Lind~ Tallman's.' The reSponse :
ed food and lodging for the young people was, so encoW'aging and s'uch a success '
who'aUended,Two new sisters were bap- tha t a. desire has been expressed to plan a·: ,
tized into Christ on Sunday: February 3rd. similar: get-together in the future. 'The
They are Lee Ann White and Lisa Goodall. 'Tintern ladies are to host an area-wide
We . are encouraged by the faith of these , ladies meeting on March 30th~
young ladies. ', ..
, _Waterloo, Ontario - Spnday, February
Buffalo, New York (North Park) - Dur-' '24th,' a special program was conducted.
ing the month of February, the c~urch at. The guest speaker wit's Ed Broadus from
North Buffalo had a series ()fJ~sons on Great Lakes Christian College, who spoke

C~lIingwoo~,Onta~io -The church. in. marriage. The·series was in two .parts: at the 11 a,m. worship service. The GLeC
C?lhngwood,Is plannIng a g~spel meebng ,,'''Why Study Marriage?" and "Marriage, chorus also pre~ented a program of song.
W1t~ brother Jerry ~ardner, sc~eduled !or 'Divorce, and Remarr~age" . Outlines were ,There was a potluck meal for all at, the'
AprIl 14-19th: Jerry IS pres~ntlr "pr~chlng, printed, and made available for use during building at the noon hour. ,The church in '

for the BaYVIew congregation In Toronto. 'the, preaching' service and also in the, Waterloo is also hosting the June Meeting
Wednesday night class for discussion.
this year on June 1st. They hope by snifting
Grimsby," Ontario - The annual meeting.
.
the,day to Saturday that many more peoheld on January 27th'saw' a number of enOwen Sound, Ontario - We are happy to pIe might be able to attend. The day will incouraging reports given., Membership is ' report that Lawrence ,~acDonald and elude a brief history of some of the, connow at 47, up from 42 the previous year, in Janice Ashbury were 'baptiz~d on New gregations' of the church 1n Ontario, com-'
, spite of thirteen members who moved d~':' Year's, eve. Also Ryan Wright was' baptiz-: plete with slides;
iog the course of the year. The format of ' ed on February 20th.'T~e church has been, .
having the worship service at 10 a.m. and having a series of lessons. on the. eldership.
the Bible class~ at 11 a.m, on Sunday mor~" Geoff E'llis was to speak on March 10th and
ning received full· approval to. continue. ,Ed Broadus on April 28th.
Special events planned for the year of 1985
include a gospel meeting, quarterly 'Good
Stoney Creek, Ontario - Women from a
Neighbour' day, and' the viewing of the number of sister congregations were it)Our 'move into· smaller
James Dobson family film series. The con- vited ,to share in an evening,' Friday,
quarters has" resulted ,in a
gregation ,was challenged to give SOn;le March 1st. The theme for the evening was
'surplus of shelving and ot~er
$40,00 more per week., A presentation en- "Peace Through Prayer and Action". "
furniture suitable for a store
titled "The Christian Response to Abor-, 'Fenwick" Ontario ". Adjoining' property
, or libr'ary. ,Enquire from 'the'
tion" was made by Steve and Sandy Mc- has been purchased and -fenced in past
Gospel ,Herald,' Box, 94,
Culloch the\vednesday evening of ' months,'il~d JWo good sized classrooms
Beamsville, Onto LOR 1BO,or ,
Febr~ary 20th. The presentation incl~ded are now being acided to thebuildin'g. , '
phone 563-7503,.
slides' and discussion. 'Rick Pinczuk held a ,At this writhlg, Louis 'Pauls is on a tourtif '
meeting for the church March 6·10th, on Bible lands le'adby his son Dale of Stam- '
the theme c'TheVictoriolls Christians"
for,
d eN "
',
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'Federal Way" WA. ~ Placing, membership here were: Russ and Audrey Richter,
Marv' and Karen Lambert, and, Charles
Davis.
'
T~coma,WA (SQuthside)-. Martha Frye
has placed' her "membership here. Shelived in, Puyallup. '
, In addition' to mid-week Bible study at
the building," there are'now five Biblestudy
groups meetinginvarious parts of the city,.
-in 'homes' of members,-, The ·number·is '
growing, ~nd, so is attendance at all ser-viceS atthe building.

·NEWS
I "

.

"from··the'
A\. _'.

._.

Medici.ne Ha.t,·~Alta.· - The· "Heart of.the,
, ,Fighter'.' film series by Landon iSaunders
'has attracted~ lot of publio interest, and
, by Ed Bryant
several visitors attend each of the films in'
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7"
'th~ series.""
-,.
, John McMillan
, This churcb has assUmed a 'part .of 'the
. Box 267"
support' for Shelley' Jacob~ in, Belgium.
, Edmonton, . Alta. - Following' is' a Others support~d in .part by this church.
Saskatchewan
,SOG'....
2RO
.Kennedy,
.'
.
message from the elders and evangelists are l-Iolly Lock and Gary and Gayle Good . (Editor's 'note:
"News" was a .little scarce
.
of the Inglewood church. It is thought wor- .in B,elgium, and J.e. Bailey, D~vidHallet , this month I J.M;) , .
thy of' repeating here because· of its and Allen Jacobs in India;
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, -, Craig
"',
significance to a current issue:
'
, 'Harkness was baptized' December 9. A '
"We' would like, to urge each of the . - - -....- -.....-~----- ,workshop discussing "The Evangelistic
members of' the cQngregation to write a
Church"was held January 18-20. Speakers
letter to Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 'II .C.C. STEPS UP
included Bruce Tetreau, Alan Bojarski,
expressing the opposition to,' Abortion on,
, .D~nWieb, David Cannon, Ray McMillan,
Demand' and, to the efforts of the Dr. CAMPAIGN FOR.,
Hugh Gannon and Dale Elford.
,
, ,Henry Morgenthaler and' his proposed,'
Weyb,urn, Saskatc~ewan • The J.C. '
abortion clinics. As Christians, we need fo , $2.5 MILLION
~
Bailey Restoration Lectures were held
speak out on issues that lower the value of
.
January 30-February 1 with 'Reuel Lem-· '
human life to the level of an animal and, . The Board of Directors of Western Chris- mons as the guest speaker. The W.C.C.Anthat obscure' the fact that man has been . tian Colle'ge, WeYQurn, Saskatchewan an- , nual Homecoming activities were held
made 'in tpe image. of God' and therefore nounce'a.60-day fund raising blitz. designed ' February 1-3. Lynn 'Anderson was guest
the taking of huma~ life is wrong.
to provide funds to begin construction on a speaker 'February 3. David and Sherrie,
"No postage is required when you write new student life complex.
Ca'nnon will be leaving at the end of the
to the Prime Minister "or one of the,
'
.
school, year to 'begin working with a new
members of Parliament. Simply address
congregation at Jordan, Montana. The
the letter to: Brian Mulroney, Prime
The structure, which will contain dor- Ladies Monthly, Fellowship" was held
Minister, 24 Sussex Dr., Ottawa, Ontario, mitory space for 120 stUdents along with a January 22~ Mary Anti Johnsoil, Rhonda
K1M 1M4. We encourage each individual cafeteria,' "student, centr~ ,and office Bell ~nd Susan McLaughlin, were .the
member to do this (James 4:17). Be su;re facilities· with' furnishings will cost a total speakers. The congregation. is' in the proyour return address is on the envelope." , of $2.5 million, Approximately 40% of the ' ,cess of selecting deacons.
A designated Pr~yer' Night was' held in needed funding'is in place.
Manson, ,Manitoba - A Ladies Winter
January, lasting from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.
, Retreat was ,held ,at Bri-ma,-del CampBill Nixon was obedient to, the Lord in
,ground .near' Moosomin February 22-24~
When
completed,
the
student
life
. baptism, the Lord adding him to His body,
The ,retreat was organized by Marilyn
building
will
give
stUdents
at
Western
their
the chUrch. Also, Gail Horn re-committed
'Muller.
first
new
structure
since
the
college
moved
her life to Jesus.
Estevan, Saskatchewan - The W.C.C.
to
Weyburn
in
1957.
Since
thatdate,
the
colAfter a sojourn in Boston, Gary and
Alumni 'hosted . a 'Sweetheart Supper
,
lege
hasoccupied
a
site
used
during
World
.Helene Kileen have returned to Edmonton
February 15 ando·their Annual Curling,
War
II
as
an
air
force
training
base..
,
.
and placed mel)1bership here. .
Bonspiel in Bienfeit February 23.
,A Winter Retrea f was planned for the
first three days of March, with Greg King,
According to E.D. (Dan) Wieb, dean of
of Prince George, B.C. as speaker on .the the college, this new· facility will give a
theme; "If I Be Lifted Up."
sense of' permanence to the school which
, Albert·Kleppe started a new Bible Talk, " has been serving -the youth' of Western
Barrie Church of Christ
bringing .thetotal of such activities to 11,' Canada 'and the North-central United.
involving,75 members,: and, for a three- States for forty years. ' '
week' period, averaged 30 visitors ,each
week attending.
Western ChrIstian ColIege~'isa boarding
LOlllPOC, CA.- Both the Jr. High and High
school. \vhichoffers high school,. several '
School teams have placed highly in recent, ppst-~econdaryliberal arts clas~,es and 'a '
Bible 'Bowl 'competition.
,May~25,.
,~hree~year Bible:de~r~'e p~togranL ~"
.
.. One has. been restored to the church
All Ladies I~vite'd, - .
(Ple'ose
turn
to
page
14)
here. ,
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has potential for re'aching secular readers,,'
perhaps even more than Karl Menninger's"Whatever Happened to Sin?"
As this quotation shows, the book is not
just writte~ forChristians,but certainly.
. Christians can profit from it.,.
'
Studies in the Revelation,'Edited.by Dub
'McClish, Valid Publications, 312,Pearl St.
Denton, 'TX, 76201~ 552 pages,'$13.00(U.S.)
Books to be' reviewed in this coh.imn should·
This is the text of the Third Annual Den- "
be sent .tQ Keith T. Thol11 Pson, Editor, 348
ton Lectures. Previously we r~view~d the
Qi~o~ Blvd.~' Newmarket, Ont.· L3Y 5C4. '
volumes for' the first two lectures which
,
..
'.
..
. .
. dealt with 1 CoriI)thians and Hebrews.
Children of the Bible,,'26 F;xcit~g Stories
Copmg With D~presslon :1Jl.•the Ministry
The interest in ]his series was. even
About Children of the Bible, by Cindy Baw and . Other. Helpmg. Professions. by Ar· greater. than for tl),~" first two. People .atand Paul C. Brownlow, Brol)wlow chlbald:B: Hart, Ph.D. G.R.Welch Com- tended the' lectures from '·22 states and' 4
. Publis~ing Co._.F~rt 'Yorth , TX. 76,117, 95 pany Liml.ted, 156 pages, $14.S5,}Cdn) . other. nations. Many sets of audio' and
Depress.lon has 'been ,~~11.e<! the doml-, video tapes were ()rdeted. Reading the'
pages, $10.95 (U.S.) GIft boxed. ' .
. This is the very-best Bible story book nant e.mobon of our age.~illions of North, book we can see why the interest was so.
that we have seen in a long time. It is by· ~erI~ans eac~year are diagnosed as suf- . great.
members of the church, is well written and ferIng ~r~m. thlscomm.on pr~~lem. Yes", Editor McClish says in the Preface,
-beautifully illustrated and bound.
. even ~Inlsters and theIr famIlIes are no "Probably no book of the Bible has proved
Children are eager to hear about other exceptIons. . ' , . . .
"
so challenging to Bible students since the
children! What could be better for them·
In fact, the author, De~n of the !1raduate first century as the book of Revelation.
than to' read about the children that God Sch~l at FullerTheologl~al Seminary and The broadest possible range of applica, hasin~luded ~~ the Bi~le fo~ our benefit? a sklll~d psychot_herapIst" show~, that tions has been made of its numerous signs, '
Th.ese 26 excItIng storlc.;g wIll encourage ~epre,sslo~ co~d well be ~alled ~,vo~a~ symbols and figures. No other book .has
chIl~en t~,grow up to.beco~~ leaders for' . banal ~aza~d for tho~~ In the hel~mg 'had so many wildly speculative and antiGod J~t hke. these B~bl~ children. Each profe~slons s~~h asmlDlstraY, counselIng, scriptural theories .and doctrines based
story,. ends WIth quest!ons ~nd a nurs~ry teachIng, medIclne,an~ s~cIal work. .
upon its words. Perhaps' the Pook of
rhyme, to summarIze Its essentIal
~~ny ~eel tha~ ~~lsbans, ,~pecially Revelation is the most abused book of the
.elements.
,
.
mInIsters, aren t supposed to get . Bible'" All of this shows the need for the
we, highly recommend this beautiful d.epress~d,. ~~at all depressions are signs of volu~e under review.
'
book.
. SIn or spIrItual w.eaknes~ .. The author
There are six sections in the book. Along
From Prodigal To Priest, .Stu.dies' in .challenges su~h mIsconceptions a~d at- section of introductory material 'is deemed
Spiritual Development by Da'vid' W. tempts ~o p.r?vIde better understandjng of necessary becaus~ of the special character
Chadwell, 20th .Century Christian, depressIon -Its nature and purpose, sy~p- of the Revelation~ The second section gives
Nashville, Tenn. 81 pages, $3.95 (U.S.)
toms and treatment.
an, exposition of the entire text of the
T~ose. who are oft~n depre&~ed would ,Revelation by its natural divisions ..
I find this book· rather difficult to
categorize. There is no explanation, of the profit greatly fr0!D thIS well-wrItten book. Topical studies make up section, three.
title. One assUmes it deals with the growth Other~ can. use ~t to be of help to those Section foUr contains refutations of no 'less
of one who has been like the prodigal son wresth?g with thiS com~on ~roblem.
than 13 major doctrinal errors relating to
and becomes a priest in the sense that all.
Forgive and Forget, Hea!lng the Hurts ' the book .. 21 of the most difficult passages
Christians are priests. One has to read the. We Don't· Deserve by LeWIS B. Smedes, . in the book are studied' in,' section five. In
back page to find the description "Studies Fitzhenry & Whiteside, Markham, Ont.lSl the final section there is a' discussion of
in Spiritual Development." An introduc- pages, $17.50 (Cdn.)
some controversial brotherhood issues
tion that tells' where the author is goirig
All of .us kno~ that the Bible teaches us that relate to principles in the' Rev~lation.
and where he wants the reader to go would to practIce f~rglyeness. The verses are all TheSe deal with "Eternal Punishment",
be helpful.
..,,)
very clear and forceful. But many times "The Great Judgment" "Scriptural Bap~ .
Chapter' headings like "Convinced or we have a problem, in actually obeying tism" and "Who are 'in the Lord'." UnforConverted?", "Attitudes Toward Self",. these verses. This book shows us how.
tunately some of t~ose invited to represent
"Life's '!\vo Bank Accounts" also seem
The author, professor of theology and an opposing view on three of the issues ,
unrelated. In spite of its limitations, the ethics, at ~ler The~logical Sem~nary, . were not present.
'
book would make a good study guide for us~ exa~ples from hIS own experIence,.
All interested in the study of the Revela-.
Christians who want to grow.
the experIences of those he.has cO\1llselIe~, tion will want,tohave a copyof this very in.and exa~ples from great hterature. H~ 11- formative volume. Of course; that should
Rising Above Strife, Overcoming Stress Justrates how the one. who ~ould forgIve include every Christian.'
by Nancy Inez Witte, Quality Publications, must go through four stages: hurting,
. ,.
, .. . _..
Abilene, Texas, 90 pages, $4.80 (U.S.)
hating,. healing, and reco.nciliation.
Ba~an~e by ~na M. Griffith, ,Quahty
Nancy Inez Witte was an active and efThis book was given a lengthy review, in P~bhcatIo~s, Abilene, Texas, 104 pages,
fective teacher of youth and ladies Bible 'Christianity Today which included the prIce not given, probably abou~ $5.'
classes for a number of years. Until the following: "Forgive and Forget is the
How can a team of athletes w~th no stars
time of her death in 1980 she taught a very most mature 'treatment yet of the painful defeat o~e that,has a number ~f stars? The
successful Ladies Bible' Class at the, necessity of forgiving. The strength of the answer lsu~al~nce:'. How can we .grow ~s
churcnof Christ in Barston, California.
book· is Smede's .,' ability to speak our .Lord. dId ,In Wisdom, stature ~nd In
This book which would be suitable for a thoroughly Christian concepts with the, fayour WIth God and man? AgaIn the
Ladies Bibl~ Class, points us to the scrip- vocabulary of a. newscaster .. And bec,ause a~s",:er is ~'B~lanc.e".
...
-tures that Show ushow:1o overcome strife .' it does notrely on;proof:.texts or Christian
,ThiS bo9.k IS ,SUItable for Ladles Bl~le
Withother.s and the inner stress that leads jargon. but preserits. ',the ,benefits of c.las~~, but could, be used by any ChrIS- ,
to such strife.
forgiveness as valid for e~eryone, the book ban.' '
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Multiplying (Continued from page 4)
gospei one time to the people of the world (assumthus to fill the whole world. We ~houldnotice that . ing no populationgr~wth). The task appears if(l-'
possible indeed .. On the other hand, 1f one minister
yeast cells grow· by each cell becoming two 'and
concentrated for. one yearori tltr~e. people,; conver.those two becoming four,etc., - a geometric proting and maturing them; giving them "the priority .
gression.·
.
. .
Brother Milton J on~s, in his bo.ok Discipling: The' time' in his~inistry' for oneyea.r and equipped·.
them that year to such an extent that each' one
Multiplying Ministry, points outthat'we have excould train three· others the next year who could .
pected a few· worke~s to keepaddirig .instead of
many multiplying~.We have thusfailed.to grow. also produce ·the results. would be .staggering ...
.after only seventeen years Iwith .this· method 'of
rapidly. We haVe been. arithmetic instead ". of
ministry, everyone in the .world would be reached
geometric..
_
..
even- with the population growth'. ·(page 42) " . .
. Jones po~ntsout . that, if one evangelist could arEvang~Iizing ,the m~sses 'will be ·donewhen we
range to speak to a diffe~ent -500 people about Jesus
multiply t~e workers." I.' ,
e~ery day, it 'Yould take 24,658ye.ars to teach the
MONEY TALKS'
IN'ZAIRE
.
..
".

For some time now congregations of the
Church of Christ, individuals and
brotherhood publications in America and
Europe have received correspondence
from Mr. Kumwenda Banda of Zaire often
soliciting assistance. Mr. Banda has 'seen
himself as president and top. na tional
leader in terms of his own organization
chart of his "Church of Christ Nearest
You". .
. We' have encouraged the view of s'elf
governing, self propagating and self supporting . New Testament· congrega~ions.

This isat varianc~ with Mr. Banda's view ment of th~ Independent Christian .Church
that large sUllis of money' should' come with whose Missionaries in Zambia he has .
from our congregations in America and been meeting and from whom he hopes to
Europe. to help hini -regardless of whether receive the financial and other -aid which
his and OUf teaching and pra'ctice are in hewarits. According to Mr. Banda, he will
. agreement.
listen' if wewiH come up with a counter
.
In the pioneer day~ in America, con~ financial offer. In Zaire there are. congregations of the Church of Christ were : gregations of the Chur'ch of Christ who are
established without money from abroad - independent and· not in Mr. . Banda's
why not Zaire? In Zambia, in some places, "Camp". You ~houldbear these points.in
self reliance am~ngst the congregations mind when replying toMr~ Banda's ·.requests and correspondence ..
has wO.rked. .
.
.
I

'

Yours in Christ,
.Chester Woodhall

'Mr. 'Kumwenda Banda has now chosen

to affiliate himself and his friends.to a seg--

r---~------------------------------~'r--'----~----------~----------------~

MEAFORD LADIES DAY

The St. Catharines Church
439 Ontario St.

May 4th, 1985
Presents:
~f the

Wesley Jones

Overland Church, St. louis, Mo.
in a series of lessons on

ANXIETY IN THE EIGHTIES

"Growing Gracefully"
Speaker:" Mrs. Doreen Ellis
.

.1

Time.: (9 a.m. t04 p.m'.).,
Cost": $3.50

April 7 11 a.m.
.The Rush Hour
April.7 6 p.m.
It's a Jungle Out There
April 8. .7:30 p.m. .The Kingdom of Thingdom
Ap.r.il 9 . 7:30,·p.m., "We .Were Hoping"
April 10 7:30p.m •. Beyond Forgiveness

- .<

'Write: Box 1268

Meaford, Ont .. NOH 1YO .
Call: (519) 538-3621
.

April 1985 ..
I.

'
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'America for the relief of our .brethren in'
. CLASSIFIED
Ethiopia. Bro. Don Yelton has just return- .
. . ~. . .
..
. ~.
ed from' a· visit there' and has. video·' AdvertIsIng In this sectto~ IS $3.50 per In',- CHRISTIAN COMPASSION IN ACTION 'material"taken While there. For further in- .'sertion. This section is especially designed
,
.
., formation from Bro. Yelton or theWhite~s for cburches seeking. preachers, but rt:lay
'Retirement? Not from Christian service.~' Ferry Road congregation you may contact also' ~e useful for other acceptable
Roger and MargaretJeal are dynamic' them at:
'
....
~....a_te_r_la_l_~_.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
. . Christians. They '. did .not .have .short- .
sighted Vision thinking the problem in White's Ferry Road ChUrch of Christ
The West Side Church of Chfist in Windsor,
Ethiopia, is -so great. and we. 'so . small , 3201 North 7th Street
Ontario is seeking' the services ,of an',
nothirig significant coWd be accomplishe<t' .BOx 2000 . .
evangelist. Full sUPROrt is provided. ConRather, motivated by the gospel and their' . weSt Monroe Louisiana
· tact: T.M.Hamilton; 1635 Kenmore.Court,
c'ompassion for their brethren, Roger and·' 'U.S.A. 71291 '.'
WINDSOR, N9C 4A2.
Margaret. extended a call, to . acUonto
.
Canadian Christians. They sent letters to
Roger arid Margarei JeaJ, have' an ac'congregations all across Canada 'and, to count for the Ethiopian funds ~ta local' Congregation, 45-55 attendance, seeks an
those individuals they know of who Jive in bank in Kenora. This account will remain evangelist', sound in the faith, apt personal
remote areas. Like Nehemiah, who saw a open as the need in ,Ethiopia i~ great and 'worker. Must have or raise partial finanneed. and acted, the' JeaPs accepted the ,will continue. We. must remember to con- cial. support. Contact: Church of Christ, ,
challenge. .With prayer J planning and -tinue to keep our brothers' and siste~s in 600 Burnell St. Winnipeg MR, R3G 2B7 or
,organization they have challenged us to be our daily prayers. When a part of the body call Walter Johnson (204)' 467-8530 or Jim
the vessels of,our God.
'
.hurts, we, all hurt..Jet our hurt convict us , Dalton (204) 257-0016.'
.
and lead us to continued action and witness
John 13:34 s,ays, "A new commandment to the world.
I give to you, that you love one another ,
The immediate response of all our fami- '
even asl have loved you, that you also love ,Iy-in Christ in Canada illUstrates our love
, one another." This command means car- for one another and thus for our Lord. W.C.C. STEPS UP '
ing and serving one another; seeing,needs Your part in this outreach has been a great
and ministering to.those needs. The Chris-' encouragement to each of us and we thank
(Continued from page 11) .
tian 'life is active DAILY'. There is no you.
retirement from living in Christ. IncrediFor just over a year, the w.e.c. campus
Roger and Margaret Jeal's address is:
ble achievements can be accomplished, ..
R.R.l,' Car.lton Road,' Kenora, Ontario. development program under the direction
when doing the Lord's will. As we can see P9N
3W7.
'
of J.C. Murray has been presented to
'in the results of this challenge to help our
friends of the college in the United States
brethren in Ethiopia, there are no bounds
and' Canada in· preparation for this final
to what can be conquered when faced in'
canvas. Paul Braile, Oklahoma City, has
W .C~C. SERVED
. the light of God's Word. '
· been representing the college in the States
BY
while Dean Wieb and Director of DevelopRogersnd Margaret have had the vision
ment Murray' are concentrating on Canato challenge us, to serve our· brethre~ in_ .
NEW
FOUNDATION
dian donors.
'
Ethiopia. who -have such a great need. At
this time more than $50,000 has ~n collected through Kenora from the family of'
When Western Christian Foundation:in
Christ 'throughout Canada. These fUnds 'Wichita Falls,.Texas changed its emphasis, During'this critical campaign, period,
have been forwarded to the White's Ferry from Christian education to Spanish the Board of Directors, President Mowrer,
Road church of' Christ in West M~nroe, literature evangelism, Western Christian the college staff and volunteers will be
Louisiana. In addition, more than $15,000 College in Canada began to look for reaching out to raise the balance needed to has been sent directly. In the past, the· another way to process U.S. funds given complete the, program.
White's' Ferry Road congregation has had for thecollege's_ work. Western Christian
a good deal of experience in overseeing ef- Foundation 'agreed to continue receipting
forts such as this 'in oiher"parts of Mrica' and forwarding funds to the college until'
The primary reason for the campaign is
and Poland. 95% of all the monies collected' such time as another organization could be' the fact that tenders received from congo directly for food relief .in Ethiopia. found to do so.
tractors are in force for 60 days. Mter that,
Trucks have also been, purchased ~o
costs of. contstruction will be revised, like"
CEDAR
Foundation
in
Sidney,
Montana
. deliver the food. ·During.the past,10 years
ly upwards and/or new tenders will have
,
has
agreed
to
rec~iv~,
receipt
and
forward
to be called. ' ,
the government of Ethiopia has been able
to loan our brethren in' Ethiopia', the· funds for the ,college. This, will benefit
necessary yehicles to distribute the aid, those donors who require U.S. receipts for
income tax·purposes. CEDAR Foundation
If the campaign is not completed'and the
but this is not possible at this time.
is cnartered in the State of Montana as a .' goal is not reached by the designated date,
the start of construction could be delayed
The government has been. most non-profft charitable foundation.
cooperative permitting the church to. WeStern Christian Foundation served but the campaign will conUnue until funselect the places' they choose to set up the Canadian. college. well. for twenty-five ·ding is complete so that this much needed
ca!l1PS' ~ore than 14,000 ~ople a day are years. Now , CEDAR has undertaken thjs 'facility can be built.
b~lng glven food at two. _<Uffe~en~, ca~ps service. Friends of Western Christian Colw~th the church leaders In Ethiopia dOing. lege may contact CEDAR Foundation by·'
Interested individuals may get more in-' ..
the wo~k atno,e."pens~. : , . .
writing·to:" CEDAR FOUNDATION, c/o formation by contacting: Development Of-'
To date melie' thaii>six ~'million dollarsWayn'e Kn'ote, P.O. Box 2056, Sidney, Mon- fiee, 'Western Christian College~ North
'Weyburn, Saskatche\v'an, SOC lXO. ,
has' been ~ollected by the church in' North . ~~a,< ?9270. '.
ETHIOPIA AID'
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-~nd r~reation.

pets, feachil)g of lessons,
.' PREPARATIONS CONTINUE FOR.
The., .encampment .tr~diti9nally opens
with an oid-fashioned "Dinner-on;.the-· EUROPEA'N FELLOWSHIP'87
A decade ·ofChristian fellowship and grounds" on Monday evening. Mornings
spiritual. enrichment· ,will be celebrated' .begin .with a.' sunrise service, in the
, Eighteen brethren from nine EUroPean.
this'summer as 'the Tenth Annual Valley beau,tiful formal garqens on the campus.
cQuntries participated January 10-11 in the
Forge Encampment is held on the campus
second planning session for ,the internaof Northeastern' Christian Junior 'College, . The theme for the Tenth ArinualValley tional -"European Fellowship '87". in
Villanova, Pa,., June ,24;'28.
Forge Family Encampment will be ~'The Strasbourg, France. Those taking part- in .
"We've seen' families, come, together Parables of JesUs." Featured .teachers the plannipg' meeting were Diete~ .Alten,
from across the'cOUntry to form newChris~ and speakers will include' J ~M. Powell, Doyle. Kee, , Gary Witcher,'" Bruce
,tian 'friendships and· 'enjoy the, great Perry and TheJma~~mplin, Paul Tucker, , Daughtery ,Enrique .. Martorell; .Otis
Philadelphia are.a," says Wil C. Goodheer, George Ewirig, Elza Huffard, Charles Gatewood,Lloyd Mansfield, Jim Krumrei,
director. "Some have' come year after Prlnce, Dr.C.F.·Myer;· Jr~, Elijah- An- .. Craig aichardson, Don Daught~rty, Anthony,., Alma Biggs, apd Eugene. tonio Alfambra, _Gottfrie~Reichel, .
year l1ecause. of the . congeniality and Clevenger.
.
"
·Richard Wolfe,:Ed Ritchie, Randy Givens,
hospitality they find in the Northeast on
·Phil Krumrei, and Gerardo Garro.<
the Northeastern Christian . College camOthers who. will be leading devotionals
Because of the success of "Strasbourg
pus.
and serving on panel diSCUssions include '83';, the decision was' taken_ to renew the
Goodheer, notes, too, that some of the John Murphy, Lee Goodheer, Bob Blis~, edifying experience" in . four years. In
most prominent brotherhQ9Q. leaders have Bill Dilks, Dan Cooper, Bill Hance, David August,' 1983, over 1000 Christians from
participated· in the teaching and lecture 'Keller, Grover Sexson, John. Wilkins , r'om Europ~ and ,the States enjoyed the brotherprograms including 'such notables as the . Fender ,Cecil 'Allmon, John:Barton, Steve ly· contact and the uplifting messages of
late Ira North', Reuel Lemons, Joe Bastin, Stewart Schnur, Cory Collins, and what was known as "Strasbourg '83".
"
Barnett, Jim Bill McInteer, Jim Mankin, Larry Bills.
Planning for the fellowship in 1987 was in- .
Norvel and Helen Young, Phillip Morrison,
,For full details regarding' exact schedul- itiated Oln a similar meeting in January,
J .M.Powell, Steve and Emily Lemley , and' ing and' costs, write or call: Valley Forge 1984. During the meeting inJanuary of this
Dr. William Teague.
Family Encarppmen.t, c/o King of P~ussia year (1985),the brethren were brought up
to date on what had been done and details
. The contribution 'of J.M. Powell has been Church of Christ, 590 West Valley Forge of wQrk to do during 1985 were outlined.
particularly significant, Goodheer notes. Road, . King of Prussia, P A, '19406.
An important decision· is to be' made in
Powell, director of Blue Ridge Encamp- . (215-265-1585).
the next" few weeks as to the location for
***
ment for 24-years, helped to encourage and
the 1987 international gathering.· It will be
promote the Valley Forge Encampment
possible 'to return to the excellent facilities
and has participated as a fea~ured speaker.
Need stu~ books {or your ladies'
in Strasbourg. Other European· cities,
on topics relating to the Restoration Move~
~ible classes or youth groups '? The
however, are not being excluded. Luxem- .
ment six o~t of the ten years.
.Gospel 'Herald Bookstore can help
bourg,Mainz (Germany), L~usanne and.
you find y.'hat you need.
Bern (Switzerland), and Besancon'
The encampment is under the spo~s9r-.
(France) are presently being investigated.
ship of the King .of Prussia Church of
After the decisionbas been made, the locaChrist and also has a· Board of Directors
tion for "Fellowship'87'.' will be made
\vho provide guidelines for thescheduling,
known. After that, the international
programmin'g, and financing.
,gathering will be known as "(th~ ci~y
Lar.ry Bills, Vice-President for Developchosen) '87'.'. '.
The elders of· the' W.eybvrn
.ment at Northeastern ,and a deacon of the·
"Fellowship'87" will be an opportunity
. Church of Christ, Weyburn,
.King of Prussia Church of Christ, has been
for European Christians to be together for
Saskatchewan, Canada are aCappointed to coordinat~ the encampment
four days· of contact and study of spiritual
cepting resumes and appl icathis year; serving as a ·liason between the
subjects. The theme of ,the program wUI be
College and the church. He and wife, Sara,
tions' for .the position of Bible
"To God Be The Glory". Messages will be
Director of Public Information at Nor- .
teacher on the campus, of
translated simultaneously into five. or 'six
theastern, will serve as the encampment
Western' Christian College.
languages. Language groups will meet
, "host and hostess" this.year, supervising
once each day for their own national pro·
Appl icants . shou Id. possess .a
campus details including housing, food .
gram. There will be displays of Europ~an
Master's Degree or equivalellt
service, transportation, facilities, etc.
works and activities. SpeciaI.musical pro:. . .
in the freld of Bible and/or: ;'
"Sara and I have enjoyed the new friend~ '.
grams' ~y different language groups will'
. related 'subiects . . Some
ships made over the past ten .years with
be presented.
.
classroom
experience
.
prefer.
Registration and housing in .Europe is .
the encampment, both personally and for
red.
the College," Bills comments.'
under the, direction' of Phil Kumrei.
(Hoofdlaan 7, 3051 XD Rotterdam,'
This position will be ope~ beginThe encampment schedule' includes
Holland)., In the StateS, Bill McDonough
ning in. September, 1985:, Sal,ary
classes·and lectures during the' morning,
(c/o Church of Christ, 6th and Izard" Little
based on educatio.n,. q~al ifiCQlectures in the evenings, and guided sight-.
. 'Rock, . Ark. 722(1), is .organizing' special
seeing . tours to historical . anC:! cultural
tion a,nd exp~rience.
. 'group transportation to Europe for this in,:
points of 'interest in the after~oons.', '
..
,terna'tional ga thering in August, 1~87. You,
. Please send' resumes to:
.
may contact either one th~se brethren.
, Special cla~ses and ,activities ·are plann-· . 'E.D. Wieb .
,Doyle Kee (15, chI des Laz, "'1213
ed for children .and teens during the'mornBox 58,
,
.
Onex/Genev~, Switzerland) is' serving· as
ing while adult .classes are in progress.
. North Weyburn, Saskatchewan.
.. general coordinato~ and ypumay' ,cpntact
This year a varied schedule has been planSOC lXO'
him' for further information.
.' .
ned including ses~ions for' singing, pup- .
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this Christian home'for d~ys and weeks on
end. B~cause of the faithfulneSs of Bro.
Pe~ry,' the 'church atPerryville'f(to our
knowledge being the oldest .in the ProWe sincerely hope the two pages publishCH,AltLES ~USTIN PERRY
vince,) is still activ~ today .. He also was a
'ed monthly find entitled 'Worship with the, ' On Lord's day n19rning; Jan. 2~th; 1985, ma.instay through trials' and problems in
'Lord's People" are proving useful in these another old soldier of the CrosS passed on ,. 'the::yorkton~h~ch.
'
times when Christians are travelling and
to his .eternal , rew~rd. ebarles Austin
'
transferring so much. We request the help, Perry,
was born on thefamilyfarm west of ' Bro~ Perry.was prede,ceased by a sister,
of responsible persons in each congrega- Wishart, Sask. ··on Oct. 24th, 1894;.a s9n of 'Verna 'Husband, and five brothers, Fred,
tion'in keeping this as accurate and up to Charles 'and Mary (nee 'York) ,Perry. He' Ernest/ Arthur, Harvey and Lynn, two
date as possible.,.
'
was raised on the family farm and atte~d-, grandsons,. Darryl" Perry and Dlincan
.We are· planning to try to make the en- ed
the Round Plain school and the Perry, also a' son-in-law, James O'Neal.
tries more consistent and perhaps improve Touchwood school. He attended the Old 'Heleaves to mourn his passing his beloved
or change the format. Before doing so, we , Beamsville' Bible school the winter· of wife, Isabelle, two daughters,·, Margaret,
:wiU contacteach church listed requesting 1913-1914. As·a youngman he worked on Mrso", Harry '-Meakes of, Yor~t~n and
confirmation and/or correction as well as the family farm before acquiring his own Pauline O'Neal of" Yorkton; two sons,
payment if.such is due. "
land~
Sheldon' and his wife Lillian, of Punnichy,
•••••
and Merlin "and his wife Ida of Wynyard. 10
Vacation Bible School time will soon be
Austin began farming on his .own, and on grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren .
upon us. Some have already requested . jan. 25th, 1922w8s unfted in marriage to Two 'brothers, Walter of Wishart, and
,sample kits. These have not reached us but Isabelle Rae Williams at Beamsville, Ont. Claude ot:Vineland, Ont., also one sister,
we hope to have. more infor,mation to . The couple retired· from farming in 1967, Mrs. Pearl Orr of Wawota, Sa$k.
publ~sh in our next issue;- We would apspending two years; at Harptree Sask,
preciate knowmg the needs of those who before moving toYorkton Bask., where
Because of the severe cold and storm, a
plan to let us be of service in this depart- they resided until his death.
mini memorial service was' held in the .
ment.
Bailey 'Funeral Home in Yorkton, at 7.30
During
his'
many
years
.
in
the
Wishart
•••••
. p.m. Tues. Jan 29th., for friends and
.
district,
Austin
was
a
school
trustee
for
the
. News items and teaching articles for
relatives who would be unable to attend
Perryville
school.
district,
for
izl
years,
publication are invited. We want the
the main memorial service, which .was
many
of
those
years
as
chairman.
He
was.
~spel Herald to be interesting, represen- '
held in the Wishart ·town hall at 2 p.m.
a
faithful
member
of
the
church
of
Christ
tative and instructive. You can help.
Wed. Jan. 30th. Wishart is about· 90 miles
for
'over
.70
years,
being
Sec.-Treas.
and
•••••
west of Yorkton. Again the inclement
elder
,at
the
Perryville
congregation
and
Brethren who have pictures suitable for
weather, forced even the 'commital to·be
.for
the
Yorkton
Church
of
Sec.-Treas
.
use on the front cover are invited to submit
. performed' in the hall;. but ~is body was
Christ
for
10
years.
Bro.
Perry
a1so
receivthem. We will be happy to credit the source
placed to rest in" the old 1888 Round Plain
ed
recognition
as
a
5O-year
member
of
the
and return the pictures to the sender after
Cemetery.
Wheat
Pool.
He
took
greatpride
in
Sask.
use ..
.' .his farm and truly loved the land on which
The writer' tried to bring words of ·'com··
•••••
False rumours that Proctor and Gamble he. worked for so many ¥ears. During his fort to the mourners,' recollections of Bro.
Company and its mor~ than l()()..year-old. retirement years,', 'gardeningwas . a Perry's life to brethren and friends, and a
' reminder to all that,we'know not the day
"moon and stars'" trademark were ,favourite pastime.
and hour" when we too must meet oUr'
associated with and assisting the "Church
Austin and Isabelle Perry, were "given . maker. Bro. Perry passed his 90th birth·
of Satan" began to be circulated over two
years. They were denied in what appeared to hospitality"; Many people, and ~ven . day and 63rd wedding anniversary ~f m~r-'
to bea successful publicity campaign but whole families, were fed and given a bed 'ried life, and 70 years as a christian, so we
unfortunately' the "~tories have resurfaced , by this generous couple, - not. just a one sorrow not, as those who have no hope.
The writer. was assisted in the service at·
and taken on new life in some areas". We time meal, but were sheltered and fed by
Wishart, by Bro ..Perry's 'grandson AI.
have been asked to make public that
neither the co~pany nor its president have,
Ohio Valley Col~ege of Parkersburg, M~kes, who read the scriptures and gave
'been involved in any way with .satanism or West Virgiriia is conducting a lectureship, . the opening prayer, and by Hugh Gannon
the Unification Church of S.M. Moon (so- on Restoring New Testament Christianity, leading the congregational singing, and by'
called Moonies).
Aptill-4. Eugene Perry has been invited to a quintet of grand nephews, singing
•••••
speak on '~History of the Restoration special selections .
, Carl E~ Johnson
Northeastern Christian Junior College of MQvement in Canada" on April 3.
Villanova, PA,includes in its calendar of . ' . .
, ......
events:"TeacherTrainingWorks~oi>s" at
Tobacco Company' sponsorship of
META,DEEGAN
Indiana, PA, April 19-20 and Handin, .Con-, ainateur sports associations'i~ being p~asnecticut, May 1~11. Also, there are: Youth ed out in Canada. Current agreements will
Meta' Mildred Deegari, ,aJaithful
Advanc'ement Seminar and You,th be allowed to run their courses but will be member of the Lord's church for over 45
Ministers' Workshop, April 26-28; Youth prohibited after they expire. Groups fail- years, passed from. this life on' January,
Forlim Weekend, May 17-19; and Old ing to cooperate could be cut off from 17, 1985. She was in her 73rd year..> .
Fashioned Gospel Sing, May 19.'
"federal funding.
'
Throughol:lt'her life Meta. was known for
." .•••••
'
•••••
her untiring service. She will be greatly
The Canadian Foundation of Compulsive missed. by the. brethren at S.trathmore,;_."
The' Bible 'Society 'of Zimbabwe is cur~ ~ Gambling (Ontario) establish~ in 198~ t~. ,BlVcJ.' where, she worship~ed, assisted in'
rently sUpplying, Bibles to the, country's , increase. public awareness of patholQgi~al' .tJ1c"ladies' .sewing group and was active in
,,' , , ;..•. ',' " primary and secondary schools· arid ,to gambling',~asbeen awarded.a.$25~~ c~n~ 'niany>~tller ways.
trac~ "to -'study, the socia~ effec~ pfcoll}~:.,:, In 1940, Meta married Nei~ Deegan, who. '
teacher training colleg~. '
pulsive gam~ling.
"
,.,
,later 'became a d~acon 'with the East
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time to prepare. those special homemade
treats-. time to listen' and counsel - and
always time to offer all·the· further time
Meta fought valiantly against cancer for
Family who paid tribute to herw'ereAr- and ~ffort
necessary to satisfy our needs,
.
..
the past four years. Her faith remained . thur with his wife, Marion ~ of Smithville; , our prIoritIes';. and what did she ask for
u~swerving and'she continued to press on Larry of .~eamsvil1~.and Olive with ..her . hers.elf?
with a .tremen~ous se~se of duty.- Her husha.nd Jim McPherson ·of Beamsvllle.
She was ,afways a rock of support .
courageous example continues to insplre .Also Included are one brother; William , through any family crisis; always' con-'
those who knew her.'
.
',Overholt of Petersburg, Florida, 5 grand- , cerned about the welfare of brothers and
.children and 8 great grandchildren.
. children years after they had 'left home We thank God for her life. '.
and what did she ask for herself?
The
writer
was
as~isteci
at
the
Tin"tern
.
, And what did she ask in return? A new'
church
building
and'
at
Lane
Cemetery
by
.
.' 'Blessed are the' dead who ' die 'in fhe
coat, a new dress, a holiday? -a new stove,
Lord"
.
Louis Pauls of Fenwick. Grandson,David stereo or TV? ~ a needed rest after a
McPherson, bravely read the following ap- serious heart spell? .. not Gramma!
Rev. 14:13 propriate tribute.
'
,
,
She did make' a ·request from time to'
, Roy McDonald
Eugene C. Perry time - itwasto be taken on a Sunday afternoon drive, anywhere, that Grandpa
Tribute To Our Gramma
wanted to go. A chance to get away from
the chores, the. ever" present grand, MARG~RET DIANE NORTH
She won't be here on Sunday any more., children? No, an invitation was always
, She won't be there at those special fami- there' to pack anyone into. the car who
.Sister Peggy North passed, away on ly gatherings any more.
wanted to. accompany her and only after
January 9, 19851n hospital in Owen Sound. ' She won't be there to ask you how you all the chores were done' and church atSister, North had been ill for some time are, to contribute to missionary efforts, to 'tended!'
.
with asthma and died as the result of give to Great Lakes o~ to help anyone in
' '.'
respiratory infection. she was in her sixty- need any more.
fifth year.
'
She won't be there t9'remind you to put a · Gramma was a living example of the
hat on, to remember your birthday, to. truth of the scriptures:
Peggy issllrvived by her husband, worry about your health, to do your men"There is great' gain, in godliness 'with
George, daughters Margaret (Mrs. Bill ding, set the table, do the canning, corres- . contentmenJ; for we brought nothing into
Roussie); Christine; Anita, (Mrs. Mike pond with far away family members, or to the world, and we cannot take anything out
Hunter); anda son, David. Peggy also left ~all you long distance just to see if you of the world; but if we have' food and
seven gr~ndchildren.
travelled home safely,any more.
',clothing, with these' we shall be
It is emotionally difficult'to convey your content." ...
Sister North was a very quiet; gentle
" .. ·.aim at righteousness, .godliness,
person. She had only been a'memberof the thoughts and feelings when a loved one'
church for a short number ~f' years. ,She dies, but it \vould not be right to say good- faith, 'love, steadfastness,' gentleness.
was 'appreciated for her Christian compas- bye to Gramma\vithout just a fe\v words to' ' Fight the good fight of the faith; take hold
of the eternal life to which you were called
sion and concern for others., She will be pay tribute to this grand lady. .
She was a quiet. soul to most, without ,when you made the good confession in the ..
missed indeed.
p~etensions or dominating opinions -but . presence of many witnesses." ...
·"She· was patient and'kind; she was not
A funeral service was coriducted by the strong on resolve, firm in convictions and
writer on January 11th. May God comfort always .saying and doing what was right, jealow; or boastful; she was not arrogant
or rude. She did not insist on her own way; ,
all who mourn, and give peace of heart. . honorable and good. .
Max E. Craddock
Service to others was Gramma 's entire she was not irritable or resentful; she'did .
life - in return she asked little.
not rejoice' at wrong, but rejoiced in the
right. She' bore all things, believed all
She nursed a dying mother to her own things, hoped in all things and endured· in
.
health's detriment; she raised a family all things."
NORA OVERHOLT GARNER
through' the depression; she cared for , We are happy today because Gramma's
. children not her own; &he was unceasingly . earthly ills and sufferings are over and she
A .long-time . faithful member of the devoted to a very special parental respon- is resting in that heavenly home. '
We are sad today.because she meant so
Tintern, congregation fell asleep in Jesus .sibility - and· what did she ask for herself?'
at West Lincoln Memorial Hospital on
She' worked most 'days from before much to all of us and. WE, ARE GOING TO
February .14 at age 85. Sister Garner had sunrise to after sunset -with endless efforts MISS HER~
We are .sad today because .wehave lost a
been an active and involvedChristiail'for .,for others - the stoking of fire, the ma~ing
many -years, often in spite of health pro- . of meals, the cleaning.and washing and the large part of our lives - but we shall never
.
blems. In recent months she has been in farmyard chores \vith never a complaint forg~t!
SHE BROUGHT CHEER WHEREVER
.and out of hospital and had found life less o~ request for assistance, -and whatdid she
SIiEWENT'
,
than pleasant. Both she and her family had ask for herself?
.'
SHE CONVEYED'WARMTH WHEN
reason to expect and even desire this
With a feeble heart, asthmatic lungs, arevent.
thritic ,joints and more, - .she \vould run REJECTION WAS EARNED -'
SHEFORGAVE
WHEN
.after stray, cattle in ~lie middle of the night·
. Nora 'Overholt, born to David Overholt . , - not because no one else was there but· FORGIVENESS WAS NEVER ASKED SHE STOPD.;FORWHAT WAS RIGHT
and Eliza Comfort in Wellandport, was simply h,ect;luse it needed to be done -and
b~ptized i~ her youth. She grew up in Fen- what did she ask for herself?
SHE PRACTISEDW'HAT WAS GOOD·-,···.
\vlck. She ,·lived ' with' her 'late husband ,
Our'· Gra1J)ma was always there \vhen ,. ' . SHE· GAVE UNTIL TH.EREWAS·NO
Claren~e: G~rner, who predeceased her on
ApriL;3/1975,.o:n: farms in Fenwick and· you' neeqed:'her - time for curious and MORE TO. GIVE - .
.".:! ' -.'
Dave McPherson
Silverdale:untn"1975 when' she moved' to sometimes'. 'mi'schievous grandchildren
, Toronto church. They were bleSsed ',vith a Beamsville to live with the James
son, .Douglas,.Jn ·1950.
McPhe~sons, her daughter and family.

"
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"Worship .With The- Lord's People"
,

'

AJAX, OntarIo

',,",.

'

ChUrch Blel,.• Cedar Park: Sun. 9.45. 11.00 and
6.00, ".m.:'Ved. 7 .30 p.m. Terry Codling. eVe
6S3-2477. Mall: P.O. Box '162, AJax,' ant. LtS,
3C3.-M&Jcolm Porter. RR I, WhItby., 668-2762.,

ALLIANCE; Alberta,
w~"

, bel"

"

, , ' ., , '

heCreaUOD Centre, 10.30' •. m. Sunday:

Bibl. JlUdJ 7.80 p.m. Thun. ContaetTed Arch,'71-2232, ,or' Norman Steinwand, 882.
, ~IOS. Mall. address: Box 163. A.11fance' Alberta
~.u~,

" CON,CORO, 'Ontario

, Mrs. A.' You~B. 6' Klnghlgh Dr •• Thornhill L4J
3M2. 886-2685. Ev.: A. E. Atkinson, 886-1738. '

COQUITLAM,

B.C.

2005 Runnel DrIve, Coquitlam V3E1S3. Ph.
464·2836; Roy Je'al.ev.

CORNWALL. OntarIo

.

ToUgate Rd. E;. Box 42'Y2 mI .. off Hwy 401:

Sun. 10.15,,11 a.m.;' Wed. 8 p.m. Contact:,
Irvine ADdenol1. Box 67. Alonsa, Man. ROH
OAOiPh~ 204-7137-2288.

BANCROFT, OntarIo
Mee'llna hOllse on ,Hwy28

HORSE, CREEK, Saskatchewan

, 1 'm) N.\V. Melro 'roronto, at Duffcrln St. and
~.Hwy. ,7. Church bldg. Concord Rd., and' King.
high Dr. Sun._, 10.30 8.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m. Sec.

"

ALONSA, 'Manitoba'

,,

South.' Sun. 9.30.

10.30 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Evs. BJIl Iinrtsek
332·1053. and Cbuck Bartlett. 332-4234. - MallI"" address: P.O. Box ,~45, KQL 1CO.

BARRIE, Ontario

_

345 Cook St. L4M 4T7.10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
'Ved. ,7.30 p.m. Conlact:VJnce Anderson. Pb.
705·728-5165 (home).' 705-726-1003 (church).

Sun: lOt 11 a.m:. '0.30 p.rn:, Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
932·5053 or 933·8064 ,(church building).

, CRANBROOK., B.C.
'CRESTON,B.C. ' '

','

Church Bldg. corner Cook SI. and 5lh Ave. Sun.

10,- 11 a.m~~.,7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stepben
Phypers, ~ec., P.O: Box 343, Creston. -B.C. VOB '
, 100. Ph. 128-43~6. Church BJdg. ,Ph. 428-7411
or mafUng address. P.O. Box" 2329. "

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

,

Sulle 206 - 201 14th )\\"('. N. Sun. ] O~ 11 n.m.,
'Thurs. 7 p.m. RonC:lrJson '426~2719. lllU'
J.Jiml",n A26~4860.Box 351 VIC -illS.

' , ' I '

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

051 queen St.. Sun. 9.15. lO.30 a.m., 0 p.m.;
Wed. ,7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur' Fleming. Mall:
Box 789, BeamsviUe. Onto LOR IBO.
Tel.
Hf'3·4?22 (office) or 563~5208.
.

:-178 R,w'rAve. E.. R7N OH8

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

BuJldLn,·.E. otHwy. S4.Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:~0. Norman Kemp. sec.' Ph. 268-4522.

10 a.m. rrhurs. 8 p·,m. Bo" 1105, Station A
v4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers.' R. Quint, I.. Co.&!.
" A~. t4~8
or 043.7558.

BLAIR, nntarlo'

EDMONTON, Alberta

'

HUNTs,.,ILLE. OntariO

Meeting 'House :on Hilltop Dr .• ' just off NoltB
Hwy., N. Lord~~ Day, 10. 11 8.m.t \Ved. 8 p.m.
Church mall to John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville,

sec Ph. 7A7-3237 .

-

ICE LAKl::, Ont., (Manitoulin' Island) , :

Churcb BleJB. Sun. 10. 11 b.m •• 1:80 p.m •• Wed., '
7:30 p.m. ~ mllc: soutb' 01 comer store. HWJ.
·540 (6 'nl east of .Gore Bay).

JORDAN. Ontario '

Church Bldg .• Highway 8. Sun. 10. 1] a.m .• 7
p.m.; W~d' 7:30p.m. Roy Dfestelkamp, ev.;
G. A~ Corbett R.R. ,I. sec. Mall:BoJ 11;
Telephone 562-4739.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Cl'ntral Church of Christ. 029 Dattle St.. SUD.
] O. 11. 7;\Ved. 7 p.m ••Tack Shock, ev. Phone
.":7 CU)::tR 1.,
"
'

KELOWNA, B.C.

,

Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7:80 p.m.• : Wed. 7:80 p.m. Ph. 688 ..6821
or 638.f5283.,
',
"',

DELTA, B.C.

Church Bldg. Services Sun,' May 1st • Nov. SO,
10.30a.m.; Dec. lst .. April 30, ,11' a.m.' Georae
, Elford. ,s(,c. Box 89, McCord SOH 2TO. Ph.
478-2682.
'

'"

, '

SU'l.

.

2169 Springfield Road., 1\lall: P.O. Box 286.
Rtn. A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Wed.
i .30 p.m. Charles 'l\fcKnfgbt. ev.. 792·8739;
\VRvne
'Muirhead. sec.. 860-2784.
'
,
,

KENDRA,- Ontario

\ Hui~ding. 101 Govcrnment Rd. ,V. Sun. 11 a.m.
Lee Rottman. R. R. 1 Carlton Rd.~ RC'nora P9N'
:nV7. l'h. 80'7-54R-I089.
,

'

KENTVllLE, Nova Scotia

,

BId,. local~ at Blair. 1 mile south of Prestqn.
Sunda, ,,~ervlcea 9.45., 11 a.m .• ' Wed. 7 p.m.
Se-c. Peter' Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.. Waterloo,
Ont.· N2L 4B6. Ph. 885 .. 0752.

13015 . 1 16th I..vt! .• Sun.: 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. ErJe. Limb. 4li2-4750.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

Centre, ,Main fit. Sun~ 10,
1 l i' rn .. \V{'d. 7.::10 In homes, pJeasccalJ abead.
Ev. B. Garnett; 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902-678-1168

BOSWELL, B.C.

7 p.m. l\fail: Bert .Johnson. Box 4lhJ. P5A 2.:10

KINGSTON, Ontario

','

,Boswell Church of ChrIst,

R.R. I. Boswell, B.C.
Sun. 10 •. m.

von

"

George Clarke.
lAO, ph. 223·8381.
CIO,

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

'

,

Onn,e HaJI., Maple St. at PIne. Sun. 10, 11 R.m

1.30 p.m., 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph. (705) 687-3250. Mail .
sdcfr4S~~:P.O. 'Box 2248. POB 1CO.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

.

7liO' Clark Blvd .• BramaJea. L6T 3Y2. SUD •. lO,
11 8.m.," 6 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m., Ev. ' Fred
Knullon. Ph. 792-,2297.

5M Ontario Ave .• Hun. 10. 11 a.m~. A p.m. \Vcd.

ESTEVAN. 'Saskatchewan

1302 8th St., Sun. 10 a.m., -5.30 p.m., 'Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. KrlStinnson. sec. trcas; Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. 634-3116.
'

r:-

BUFFALO, Hew,York

'

Church bIde., WeUand
p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Fenwick. Mall:, BOJ
ICO. L. L~uls Pauls.

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30. lO.45 8.m. Train·'
lng classes 5 p.m. Evening' service 6p.rn. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. OffIce 882-5434. Home 838-0253.
Jerrel Rowden,' Home 658·0103" BuUding 651 ..
3664.

R.n.

, BURNABY. D.C.

(Greater Vancouver)

748lS SalIsbW')' Ave. V5E 8A5" BJble' study Sun.
10 a.m .• worship 10.45 a.m. ·and 6' p.m., Wed.
BIble stud, .7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721' (office),
525·8035 or 1526 ..9204 (elden).

-----

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E., Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Mall: P.O. Box 507. SOH lXO. Ev.
A. II en BoJarskI. Box 1076~ Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648·266401ome).

CALGARY, Alberta

''

2860 - 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249·6959; Sun. ,10.
II, a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. L.lt!. Har",
,.,.~q. RlR ~ 104 Ave S.W.

CARMAN, Manitoba

2nd Ave. ,and 2nd. St. S.W. Sun. '10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8 p.m. Don L. Killough. ev., Box 955.
·745-3786: D. B., Laycock. sec., Box 266. Miami.
Man. ROG, tHO. Ph.' 4~ji ..2413.

CHILLIWACK, B.C.

45768 Hoctln, Ave.• Sun. 10. 11 •. m.J 6.30
p.m., Ey. Ivan Eastwood. ph. 792..7974. ,Sec.
John We dl et. ph. 858-438EJ. '

COLLINGWOOD,. OntarIo,' " ' ' ,

494, Tenth' St. L9Y 2Hl; Sun. 10. 11 fl.m., 7:".
p.m .• -Wed. 7 p.m.l\{agnar' Knutson, ev. Pl1~ .
705.445~3208. Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 317Hume
St. LiY." lW4. Ph. 705-4415·32152. '

Poge 1 8 ·

"

~ql ~.

MANSON, Manitoba

- Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
":\'. Jo~ DeYoun.!r, 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs, '
Box 2,1\Ian50,n ROltl IJO. Tel. 722-2224.

'

, ,

MEAFORD. Ontario .
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m., 6

_

.

48 Convoy Avc.' B3N 2P8. Ph. 902·443·9628

.,

~

- . ... . .

"

'

ChurchBlda .• 11 a.in.LarryEllord. R.R; No.1.
Clarklbur,. 0.01.. NOH 1 JO, Stc.-Tle.,.

'.

12 St. ,"ad 4th Ave. N.E. Ph. 403-1527-'1311.

Sun. 10. 11 n.m •• Wed. 7 p.m. Ey. Ernest W.
Andreas) ! 2~-2347.. Lance Penny, 548-6986.
,

MONTREAL, Quebec

.

, ~66A Fennell Ave., E.at 27th St. Brount Ham"'Jon). 3B5-5775.Sun. 10, 'II' a.m" 6 p.m.;
"Ved. 7.30 ".m. : Evs. -Bryan Menecr. 383-5259
?nd Bob' Hibbard., 385.0465. ' ,
'

H~ATHCOTE,OntarJo·

.

1682.. , '

-,

'

,

'

18 Botsford St. EIC 4W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. TIm Johnson.
Rlake Steel.cvs., 855 .. 4134. 854·2771 or 386-

610S Soulb Park Avenue. P.O. Bo:rts17, Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. Sun. services,' 10. 11 a.m.,
B p.m.: Wed. 7 : 3 0 p . m . ,

HAMILTON, Ontario ,', ", ' . '

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

~fnsmcn B,uUding.

-

Stoney Creek' Church of Chilst.· 105 King St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50, 11 8.m;, 6 p.m.: Tues.
·7.30' p.m. Robert PrIestnal1. sec.• 5410 Stratton
Road. BurHngton.',,'
"'

NOH iYO

MONCTON, ,N.B.

9,45, ,II a.m .• 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.:
443~4813; \VaJter Dale. eV.1 445-5277:' Brent
0't'1"'. "Y. 4 22·3R 15.
"
'
811'1.

, .'

7' p.m.; Frl. 7 p.m. Young PropI:'s
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack YSller,
i\l'C. Ph. 538-4095. Mall: Box 1268. Mearord

p,tn.; V""('d.

Church buildinj!: Casablanc'o BlvcJ. just South of
Q.E.\Y. exit. Ph. 045·3058. Sun. worshfp 10.
Bible classes 11.15 a.m., 6 11.m. 'Vcd: 7 ".m.'
Ev.. George l\fansfir.ld. ph. 945·1070. ~J,dl:
Bo", 181, Grim~by L31\{· 403.
'

" ,

,

Rd.N5V 2'1'1 ffiuronSt. 1 mI. E.
of HiJ,!hburl Avt!.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., 6
p.m.: ChiSSl'S 10.4:; a.m.; 'Ve,d. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
Haro!d B)'lIe. 4!13·9917. Mike: Pennlnsrton, 679-

Sun. 9.45. 10.45 a.m .• 'Ve4. 7.00 p.m. CaIl
for meeting prace. Leo 'l'c(uw('n 82-l~5f'jOR. Ro~s
Jordan 836-8215.

HAMBURG. N.Y.

.

1~1 Pawn~e

Church Bldg.. H. R. -t,' ~reaforcJt ";ll1ifc~ S. of
, 1\1t:aford. Sun. 10, 1-1 a,m., 7 p.m.: \\'t!d. 8.:I(J
p.m. Hiblu study. Brian Cox. C\·.. Tkrnard ~k
,Nally, sec .• ' H.H.2. U;)X 1', ~'fl:~a(tud, On •.
NOH ] YO. 5 J9·!'i:l~·.f 766.

'

LEWISTUN, N.Y.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 RIdge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10. II, a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754·7050 or 754·8768..
'

LONDON; Ontario

.

HALIFA,(. Nova Scotfa

,

•

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan,

, (Hl.IMSBY. OntarIo

446 ColJege Rt .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
\Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place arid time Sun. p.m.
Brian Fclushko ev. 546·5409 offIce, q46·6630
fl om !!. UavJd; Claxton, sec. 389:-8048.

2720 - 21st A\'e. S. T1K IH8. Sun. 10. 11 a.m;,
() p.m .• \V"d. 7,.30 p.m. ~t. Nerland. 32R-0855.

Ave .• Sun. 10, '11 a.m .• 7
Don H'):'well. sec ••
4
195, Fcnwlck~ Ont.' LOS
ev•• 892.5001.

GUELPH, Ontario

H~creat;on

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

FENWICK, OntarlQ

GRIERSVILLE. OntarJo

Church BId, .• Sl50 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed; 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantbam,
eVe Office. Ph. 834·3588; Home, 90 Clark ,Rd .•
87l5-1972.
"

r(r.ntvi!k'

'

'

"

Frc.'nch 2500 Charland ll1Z lC5., Ph. 514:l87·616a. Run. 10 (ItaUan devo.) '10.30 (Fr.
, worship). 11.15 (It'''r. classes). \Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
,\!lass). Contact SHvio Cad~eo, 337,-9344.
French -'-.I.. achinc. ~g1ise du Christ: 760 - '44c
ChInese' , lORB St. Laurent: Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan. ph. 272-6636. '
Russfan 598 i Durocher, Ivan Kolesnlkoy,
pb. 276~9473
"
"
, EngU~h nnd French. 760' - 44thAvc.~~' LacMne.
, H8T 2K8. n.30., 10:30a:m~, 0.30 ,p.m. , \Vec!.
7.00 p.m. Evs.' ,BiU-Bonner.~, Ph. 634~613 Ii
.Terry Cox., Ph. 634:0332;, '?tHehel MaualoDio, '
, Ph .. 637-0624; oftfce 637'!'3931.
'

- Gospel Herald

, ..

...

,

1

"

)
..L

MOOSE 'JAW, ,SlskatcJ1,wln,

,

REI) DEER, Alberta

901 James St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.: Wed.
7.30 ,p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694-17~9
(hm), or 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene, Kemp,
, , 692-4980.
".

·1519 53rd SI.,T4N 2E4. Ph. 347·3986. Sun.
10, 'II a.m.tO p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev. \VaH.!t '
,:\Ioe~. Ph. 343·1040.

REGiNA, Saskatchewan

NANAIIVlo,B.C. V9S2M4 " , "
" .,
'
1720 ldet~th' Rd. SWI. 10 a.m.. 8 p.m. Wed.

,

SC\'enthand Pasqua, '4201 7th Ave. S4T OPS;
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.' 'Ved .. 7.30 . p.m.
~fin. Ray l\fcMilJan 757-0293 'or 949.0969.

7.10 p.m ...... K. Beamlsh,nc.• '758.6929.
W. ,ltloses, 'w. 758-9412' or 756-0796.

,

NEW LISKEARD, Ontiario

TORONTO. ontario

I.m.,

·-~13B2Rl.

47 Harding Ave.,lt16M

"

3A3. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t

'7 p.m. Bible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. Max DtCosta,

SALMON ARM. B.C•.,

Cor. Alexander and Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m. '
Tues. Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev.: Box 51. Salmon
Arm. VOE 2TO. Ron Stump, bus ministry, Box
789. Salmon Arm, VOE 2TO. Ph. 832-382~.

137 R\!becca St., New Llskeard. Sun. 11
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New Lhkeard
,POJ IPO.' ~v. Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358.

346 Strathmore Blvd., M4C IN3. SUII. 8.45, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed .. 8 p.m. RoyltlcDonlld,ey.•
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J·4W7. Pb. 461·7408.
170813a)view Ave ••.. 1 block·· S. of EiUDton.
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner, ev .• 489-7405; Chris McCorwJck,
seC., 16 Hurlin'aham Cr .• DOD MUll. Ont.,

sec.. 368 Driftwood Ave., No.1., Downsyje'W.
M3N 2P5. Ev. WUllam' Bryson. Ph. 244·9152.

"THESSALON, Ontario

,"

210 DlI.ri!" Dr.; BOlE 65. Sun. 9:30. 11 a.m.
6.80 p .•, Tues.. 7:30 p.m •. Bible Stud,. KeJth
T. Tbompaoa., eYe ,Ph. 89~150". ~ A. W.
JICUoa, '17 RoblDsoD SL, Markham L3P IN7.
PII. 214-0408 •. "

SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C.,
GANGES Church of Christ

8 Albert st. off
p.m. Wed. 7 .30
2333; ,WJJfred
POR lLO. 'Pb.

Ph. 537-9684 or contac't Jim \Vlasitz, R.R., 3.
Ganges. D~C.,VOS lEO. .

THUNDER BAY, Ontario·

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

SARNJA,Ontario

NEWMARKET, Ontario

L3Y,4Y3

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.i \Ved. 7 p.m. Mail: P.O. Box 595.
N7T 7J,4. Ev. GeOlae Hack. ph. 332-0638
(Homc), 542-5683. (Office).'

1121 N. ltIUJtarrRd.. 9.45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p.~. W,d. Pb. 283·121 ••

NIA~RA

FALLS, Ontarlu

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
SlOAt ltd, from the Q.E.> 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5.30
p ..... W~Cl 7.30 p.m. Doualu Lfahtnlna, eVe Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland. 356-0107.

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. 306382-1232. Office ph. 343-7922.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 su., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• Wed. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd.P6B IN4.
SUD. ~O, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev.

.

NOR~H aAY, Ontario
73 Gertrude ,St. E .• Box 745, PIB 8J8. SUD.
9.45, 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.; \Vcd. Bible study 7.30'
p.m. Elders: Emerson Thom. 476-3358. Jim
GilloH. 472·8286.' Officc 472-7040. Ev. Sandro
Presenza.

KClvjn Seabrook, ph. 94U·2247. Sec. Robl. 'Vhitfield. 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949-7612.

Eastside church, 99 MelvHlc' Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; \Vl'd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. ,25:1-0439.
'

'

SEATTLE, Washington 98155·

NORTH BEND, B.C.

!-icrthwest Church, of Christ, 16r;'55 15th Ave.

North' Bend Community HaU. Sun. 10 a.m.:
Thun. 7 p.m. Pb. 867-9420.

, N .E •• , Se..tUe, Wa.. U.S.A.. Sun. G.30, 10.80
, a.m .• 6 p.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. 'Conlact Elders, 3642275.
' . '

OMAGH, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario

Churcb bid,., 1.12 BritannIa Rd. W. Sun. 10.
II a.III.. 7:30 p.m. Br1au Cox, ev. Mall adatal:
C/O Lloyd Hoover. lee.. 293Mallatd A.ve.•

,

Church Bldg. one-half km. norlh of village. Box
13. NOA IPO. Sun. 10, 11' a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed.
7.30 p.m. RLchard Forsyth, cv. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul Kindy. Sl.!c.-Treas.

BW'lJqtOA.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church bidr. 1515 Chomley Cres .• K1G OV9.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 7· p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy ,Merritt. eVe

Mill ViIJaae Church of CbrIst. 2 info Welt of
Schubenacadie. ~'Pb. ·758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.;\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R.
1. ShubenHcadic, Hants Co.. N .S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.,

OWEN· SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun~ 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ey. Tom Riley. Ph. 376.
6702 (office) or 371·0367 (home).

SM ITHVI LLE,Ontario
, CburcboJd' J 10. l' a~m., 7 p.m. A. Garner. lee.

PERRYVILLE, Sa~katchewan

ST. CA rHARINE~, Ontario L2N 4M9
,439 OntaJ,.. " St. N., 10. 11 •. m., 6 p.m. Sun.;

Cllurcb bldg. on Grid Road. 7Va mile. \V.. 2
mi. S.' of Wl$hartf 15 mi. N.E. oC PUDnichy.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. Box 158. 'Vishart, Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.

7:30 p.m. 'Wed. Murray Smith. eYe Ph. 935.
9581. office: 935-9601, res. Bible Call 937-770()

. SUDBUR'r, Ontario

PINE OR~HAR]),OntarI0
Church bldg.• Sun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce 'Brandon,
sec.. R.R. 2. Uxbrldae, pnt. LOC 1KO. '

Church Blda. 2063 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B.' W. Balley. ev.. 865 Danforth .Ave.•
Hox,2024, P3A 4R8.

-PORT COLBORNE,' Ontario

SUNURIDGE, 'Ontario

700 stccic St. ·10 a.m.. 6 p.m., Dible School
11.15 a.m.; \-\Ted. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3Bl. \ViII Maddeaux, ev ••
31 Division St. L3K 3B1. Pb. 834·3103 •.

PRINCE GI:.ORGE, B.C.
College of New Caledonia, Smahers BuUding,
Room Z-722. Box 2358, Prince George, B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-0987 or 964-199;J.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatcbewan'

Me'cting house 264 - 23rd St. 'V. S6V 4L6.
Ph. 763·3057. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.;
Tues. 7.30 p.m .• men's and'ladies classes. James
B. \ViIliams,. ev. Res. ph. 764-6105.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 . Ver1euU' (Corner Verteull and Jean~NoeJ). '
Sec-Fo,. Sun. 10, 10:45 I.m. (French) panial
traDal.UoD for En,llsh visitors, Enallib lervice" on
request. ltfall: CiP. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Coo"",:l: Jurel Rowden. ~799 Lanoraie, See-Foy.
P~one: Home 658·0103; BuUdina 651-3664.

, RADVlLLE, SaSkatchewan

a.m.

714 SnkweU A.ve •• 10:30
Sun. Mn. Clarice
Kooal,. Ito .• Boa 86, lee·2C5C58.
'

_April 1985

.

Hwy'11 N. next to Bray Motors. Sun. io, 11
a.m., 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Don Smith. eVe 384.5142.
Dave Miller, sec .• R:R~ 2., POA lZ0.
'

SURREY, B.C. (Greater-. V~ncouver) ,
,Blda. 15042 - .92nd Ave•• Surre,. B.C. V3H

5Viji Ph. 688-6717. Sun. IUVJ~ 10, 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Ron· Beckett, Pb.
, 594-1796. EdBQ'&IU. Ph. 57"-1507".
~'l'.

'.1.'HOMA8, OUIario

60 S. Edgeware Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.,
\Vcd. 7 p.m. Brian' Thonlpson, ev.,

SWIFT ~U~RENT, Sask.'
400 2nd SEe Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: . 'VaItcr Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
~usan Gwikoskl.','
, '.

TILLSONBURG, Ontario'·"

,

on Hwy. IP., P.O. Box 331,
N4G 4H8. ,Tel. '842-7118. Sun, 10, 11 a.m.;
'Ved. 7.,30' p.m.
'
1

mhe. nol'th

TINTERN.

Ontario'

,

Churcb BId". Su.a. 10. 11 a.m .• 6.00 p.m. 'Vcd.
7:ag p.aL OUnt Tallman, lec!, CamPden, ,Onto

S'-v. M.,.I:Y. ,

'

Hwy 17. Sun • ..10. 11 a.m .• 7.39
p.m. Larry Hooyer. ev•• ph. 842·
Vine, sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon
705-842-6342.

,

Edward at Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m., 6 p.rri.;Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Crest P7C 5C3. Ph 807-577 ..4081

TRURO,

Nova

Scotia

',

"

,

295 Glenwooo Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., Wed. 7, p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893·
8661)•.

VANCOUVER, B.C.'

Oilkridge ·6970 Oak St. Sun: worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. CJasses 11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30p.m~ DeccJ
Saunders. Ray Sawyer. Jim Hawkins" Elden.
Officc 266-4626. Korean worshIp 12.30 p.m.
Contact P. C. Pak, 596·2448. H. S. Rim, eVe
(521-7635).
, Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900, Block KJnp·,
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m ••
Frank l\lcLure 434-9761.' Mall: Box 76741.
Vnncouver. B.C. V5R 5S7.

VANUELEUR, Onta'rlo

Church Bldg. ~ miles S.E. of ,lIorkdale. AllemeSla Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith CornfieJd. Secretary. R.R. 2 l\!arkdale. Onto
,

,

'VERNON, B.C. '

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541. Vernon.
VI T 6M4~ Ev., Bruce Tetr,eau, 545·6892' ,or
545·1224. '

VICTORIA, B.C.

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592·4914. SUD. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.\Yed. ,7 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full-time
elder, ph. 595·3507. Lome DavJeJ. Sec. 1518
AthJone Dr.V8P, 2Tl. ph. 477-2816.

WA rE~LOO, Ontario

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

. ., ,,'

",

",

62 HIckory St., (corner of Hickory' and HueJ>.
, Sun. 9.50, 11
1.30, 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519:885-6330 (Bldg.). ~f. Eaton, sec. ph: 57g·
1(07. G. Ellis, ev•• ph. ,885·3702. Church maD:
Box 183, Waterloo' N2J 3Z9.
WAWOTA, .~askatchewan SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 W. of town, 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Contact:, Geo ....(c
Husband 739-2915, ev., Darrell Buchanan. 1tlaU
to:' Box 454. \Vawota. Sask. SOG 2AO. '

a.m.,

WELLAND, ,Ontario '

294 NJaaara St., Sun. 10, 11, Wed., 7.30 p.m.
EVi. Bennie Thompson. 91 Maple. Ph. 736~877CiJ
S. F. Timmerman, Beamvllle. Ph. 503·876~.
Mail 'to: Box 20, \Velland, Onto L3B 5P2.
I

'

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E>
Sun. worship 8.45, 10.50. Bible study 10. Preach.
ing7 p.m. We'd. ,7 p.m. Evs. David CannoD,.8424479; Willie Chidowe 842-3417; Eamonn· Morgan 742-1862; Jim Pennington 842·6332.

WINDSOR, Ontario

, .' , '

,

\\'(:Sl Side Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St .•

NOB 1X6. East of, Huron Church Road. 25"6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m .• G.ao
p.m.i "Ved. 7.30 p.m. 'E\,.Paill ],1. Ross, 4284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G lY3. Tel. 969-0747.

WINNIPEG" Manitoba

Central f'!blUCh of Chrut, 217 OIbora. st..
" Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. pb.
475-6462. Wayne B. Turner. ev.; M. O. ,JOM·
lon, ,lee •• .45 JUbinville Ba),. pb. 207.2713.
\Vest \VinnJpee •. 600 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7. Ph.
172-8970. Sun. '10.15. 11 a.m .• 5 p.m.; Wed.
. 7.30

P·.in~John

Clark,

eVe

YELLOWKNIF£~: N.W.T.'
'
516, Ran,eLake Rd., Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun. classes, and worahJp 10 a.m.J
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Eld~rs:DavjdLfdbUf)'. Robbie
, Robinson. Bernard Straker. EVa Ed PacfeUord. '

'rUHKTON, .Saskatchewan,
550, Parkview Road. Box 311. S3N 2L7., Sun.
" 10 .. 11 a.m.~" 7 'P'Ill' Ph. 783·6877. 783-9107
, or '783~6a50.' ,,' '
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Guest Speaker

. .

TONY RUSSELL ....
April
26th
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REGISTRATION - $10.00
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contact' ,

Saturday- Somebodism
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The. Greater Progress-'of the Gospel
by DAVID WEATHERFORD,

OUawa.Onta,rJo' ,
Which way, will work: beSt? What will ',th~ reader "how to"· exalt lhe Christ in lh- The world wlll beable t~ teU that tbey have
produce, the most new ',coriverts? What dividual lives before the world. First-in' "been with Jesus'" ,(Acts 4:13)., We are
method must I use to be most effective in " Philippians' 1: 27 'he says, ,"Conduct given the, great~t ' possible, example' in
bringing people to christ7.\VhY have yoUrselves in. amann~r worthy of the Jes~ .. , He . was God,yet He l>elieved '
evangelism prograllls, perS9naI work, gospel of Christ." Secondly in 2:2, '.'Makepeople's,ileeds were importarttertough',to
days, and door-knocking seSsions, not been my joy, complete by ,being of the same give His life for, them. The majo.- need of,
more effective? Anyone "who' is, serio\lSly 'mind, maintaining the ,same love, united in the lost is to know the savior; not just the
co~ideringhow to spread the kingdom of 'spirit, intent on one purpo~e." Thirdly in ';' beliefs of the saved. '
,,'
"
God to the four corners, of the earth has '2: 3~ ". '. . let •each. of you 'regard' one , ,
",
'. .' . '.' . ' , .
consideredlhese queStions and 'is aching to another. as more important than ,A fourth admombonls.glven}n 2:12. It IS
find an answer. '
himself . ~ . " Fourthly 2:12, "work out to wor~ out yoursalvabon W1t~ fear and
your salvation' with fear and trembling." tremblIng. Pa~ goes on to expla,m what he
,
.
mean~. He encourages the Philippians to,
Pa~, the apostle, helps to answer thes'e .
What is a manner worthy of the gospel of "'do' all things, witoutgrumbling or
'questiO:Ds. He writes, "Now I want 'you to
, disputing," to"hold fast the word of life,"
know, ,brethren, that my circumstances Christ? Paul says it is standing firm in one
,and to "rejoice in the same way , and share
have turned out for the greater progress of spirit. It is having a singular mot~vation ,your joy, with me. ", He said to QO these
.the gospel ... " (Phil. 1:12-NAS). Paul and.strlving with. one mind for the faith of
lived by the' attitude that everything that' the gospel. When Chrisfians are all striv. things beca,use we appear as lights in the
happened in his life would turn out for the ing to bull,· d up each oth,er's.f,ai,tb and to be world" (2: 15, Mt. 5: 14) . Paul wanted them
and us
greater progress of the gospel. Romans strengthening agents then unity in the , Ch'
t' to/remember the goal~toexa"t
8:28 gives ap.other insight into this Pauline gospel is a result.' The example this sets
rlS.'
.
attitude. He ,believed that real progress before the world is a gr~t witness of the
When Christians have become imitators
would only come for those' 'who love God" power of God in the lives of men.
of Paul as he was of Christ then the gospel
and "to those who are called according to
.
.
.
will go forward. It will take hold and grow
His .purpose.'
Another' part of being worthy of the in the lives of men. When Christians work
gospel of Christ is. to have the confidence to methodize and categorize their lives into'
Phillipians 1:12-2:18 is a 'great en·· which is inspired by the already present' slots for evangelism, worship, work, and
couragement because of Paul's attitude. ,victory in Christ. Paul says in 1 :28 "in no play, then ,the gospel will wither and die.
The major principle in chapter one, verses way alarmed by your opponents." Being, Let us be working to make our Christia'nity
12-26 is that if Christ is exalted then the confident is possible because Paul knew ,a lifestyle rather than a once-in-a-while afgospel will experience progress! The se-· that whatever happened to him' would, fair. When we, do, we will see that the
cond section <1:27-2: 18) gives several ad- cause the ,progress of the gospel. He had gospel is experiel1cing great progress.
monitions as to "how to" exalt Christ in Qothing to lose~verything to gain in any
'our lives before the world.
circumstance, no matter how gri.sly. ,
Paul's belie( that his circumstances had' The second admonition is similar to the
turned out for t}1e greater progress of the 'first. We are encouraged to be of the same,
HELP WANTED'
gospel came in the midst of a stormy situa- mind,- maintain the same love, be'united in "
tion. Paul was in·prison. He'was constantly 'spirit and intent on one purpose. In what
The' elder's of 'the' Weyburn
under guard. He believed that God would ' purpose are we to be unified? Accordjng to
Church of' Christ, Weyburn,
use his hardships to reach others. The Paul in this section of scripture we are to
Saskatchewan, Canada are acwhole praetorian guard heard the gospel. be unified in exalting Christ. If we are
cepting' resumes and, applicaThe. brethren were strengthened .and em· sincerely doing everything in'our power to
tions for the position of Bible.
boldened to speak the word of God without exalt Christ .-then the, gospel', will exteacher on the campus of
fear. Some of the brethren spoke the word perience progress.' If, however, we,'only
Western Christian College.
'
ou~ of envy and f)trife.Others spoke the' work' to thrash the. denominations then'
word out of good will~but wh,athappened? they will only fight back and the purpose of
Applicants should, possess a
In either case 'Christ was exalted by people winning souls will be lost to a war with
Master's Degree or equivalent
proclaiming,"Him~ Paul' rejoiced in ,this
denominationalism. Purity of the word is
in . the, field of.' Bible' and/or,
fact. .
'
, an important part of the' message-'but it
rei ate d ' sub i e c t's,' , Some
, Paul believed that Christ was to be ex- must not become' the message. Christ' is
!=Iassroom experience, prefer-'
alted no matter'what else happened.Pa,u, the, message. Let, us preach Him and His
red. "
'
,had given his ,life as a living sacrifice in word with purity.
'
This positiqn will b~ open beginsuch a way as to glorify God and exalt the
The third admonition is to regard others
Christ. He said, "Christ shall even now, as, as more Important than' self.' Chapter '2,
ning in September, 1985, Salary
always, b~ exalted, by my, body, w~e~h~r- ,v~rse 4 says, "do ~ot m,erely 100~ out for
based on education, qualificaby life 'Or by death. For to ,m~ to lIve IS . your own personal Interest, but also for the
tion and e'xperien'c~.
' '
Christ and to die is gain." Gain? Gain for "i~terestsof others." What a beautiful
. ,Plea'se send resumes to;
him w~s bei~g in Christ and that the gospel : message'is given to the worJd when'ChrisE.D. Wieb," ~.:,'",
was b~iIig proclaimed.
"
. ' , ti~ns do' this. It would be ~ard ':~~. k,~.ep ~p .
Box58'
'
.,
WIth all of the new babes.ln ChrIst If thIS'. ~
'
,
..
,The second section of Paul's encourage-,' were' a regular practice. When . this '
North Weyburn, Sask~tchewan' \:
menl in thiS attitude is his "how to" sec- becomes a habit of the people of-God' then '
, SOC lXO ..
, tion. He gives'four admonitions instructing the world will stand up~nQ 'take notice.
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The Power of the Christian Life
'.

.

..

,.

by GEORGEMANSFIE~D
,Gr.imsby,Ontario·
,.

"We live in a power consciouS age," has
We' have been. equip~d with' power"-' his picture~ completewUh' details of the'
becoIlleacliche. We see the results in steeting.While "itisnotinm~n who walks . theft appe~redin our new~papers.Special
politics,education, the work force and tile to direct.hisQwn steps,"s there is one who· peOple makethe ney/s. They can't afford to
international strife'· to which we have' calls out,C~I amthe\vay .- .. riobOdycomes ' step:outof.line. .
. .
beconieac·customed./rhe single diffe~ence. to the Fatherexceptthrough~e. ".. .'
Spend a few minutes -iri the book of I
in any tWo of the above is justa'change in ': We llavepowerbrakes.'The directives of.' 'Peter" and fiil.d outjuSlwho,- in ,God.'s ..
the Divine come ,to instruct .in conduct ,estimate, are really'specialpeaple, and, . ,'.
point or place of reference. Note:
. ~A power hungry Alexander wepfwhen' those who have placed their '~harid in the ,consequ'ently who are bei~g watche~: "
there were no more worlds to conquer. ' . hand of the man who stillsthewater/' To a·
-"You ar,ea chosen generati~n,a royal·
.
'-Nobody, is able. to forget the early . Christian it is meaningful to read, "He who ' . priesthood, a holy nation ... "15 . ' .'
statementS and subsequent· actions of. has been stealing, must stealno more!'7
~"Keep your behavior excelle~t among' , .
Adolf Hitle·r.
.
. But, suppose tlie -oid life style is so irigrain··' the Gentiles, so that . ~," they m~y on ,. ae': .
'~The Guiness Boo~ of' World ·Records ed. that we find itimpossible to·apply the
COWlt of your good deeds, as they obse'rve' .
) .:."
_
points out amazing .feats ofpow~r and brakeS? The·One who has become our· , them, ,glorify God"l.strength. ' '
, '
.
travel guide· also experienced the desire to
-cbristianwives are to be submissive·
-We, stand in awe at a 'giant of a man riot stopintime. Anything you are tempted t~ their non-Christian husbands, so that
with bulging biceps' r.aising hundreds of to do He has already conquered.' ~at's "they may be won without a word by the
pourids over his head.
". .
. what gives strength to the scripture which" behavior of their wives, as' .they' observe
,,-A simple birch tree can overturn a 20 reads: "'... God is .faithful, ·who ~ not >,olir chaste an~'respectful behavior. H17 .
.ton boulder.'
.
allow you to be tempted beyond what y o u .
,.
-Mt. St. Helens awakened in usa new are able to ....".
. ., .
Spiro. Zodhiates' .refers to one· of his
This' 'power',' we as" saints of 'God works as a "book on Christian conduct." In
appreciation of restrained power· residing
beneath the earth's surface, when, on May possess is only m~tigated by our own faulty , it he tells this true story:
.
18, 1980, she blew her ~op. The explosion thinking with regard to who we are.
Henry DrummonQ, the great Scottish
.was equal to 50 large ocean freighters of - ,Remember, "God dori'tmake no junk." professor, tells the story of how the Infidel
TNT blowing up at once! This was more What is even more .per~inent is that, ["If' Club in' Glasgow ,Scotland, got started.
than 500 times more powerful' than the· anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation;
Some men were standing on the corner
bomb that fell on Hiroshima! There was old things have passed away, all things of a"street when a very prosper<;lus looIqng
enoug~ dust and ash .tocover Manhatten to have become new." 1 0 ,
man walked by. One of the men s~id:
a height of 28 stories I
"":As a Christian your body is God'stem- "There goes the founder of the ,Infidel
Brit ... There is more.
.ple u
. Club." "What do you mean by ~hat?JJ. ask·
THERE IS MORE POWER IN THE
-Christ dwells in you, your hope of ed another. "Why that man is an elder in .
CHRI~TIAN THAN IN ALL OF THESE!
gloryU
,
' . the church." "Elder or no elder," said the
One cannot even speak of 'a Christian
-You 'are . no, longer living in. the first, "he is the founder of. the.Glasgow Inwithout ~eferring to the One who "has the category of "all have sinned," but, rather, fidel Club.~' Then he proceeded to tell how
whole world in llishands."l From His lips as "having been j~tified freely by His the man's inconsistent life had been for.
we hear, "All power ... has been given grace through the redemption that is ~n many years a false witness to Christ to the
unto me ... " I '
.
Christ Jesus."n·
. '
.
extent that a few younger men banded
The. power of the' Christian is most cer- THE POWERIS TRANSMITTED TO THE . together and started the Infidel's Club. He .
tainIY'different from all other varieties, ROAD VIA OUR· ACTIONS
was founder"by his influence. II -,
but is still power. We ought not to think this
Observation: "They had 'been with
Your life can be a powerful force or a
' Jesus" 14 , You can engrave. it in stone: pitifulfarce. A godly wi(e can live so as to'
strange.orimmpossible.,
"Dear Joiln" .letters re'ceived by men special people are always living in a fish convert her spouse. Parents can uSJLtheir
already confined as, prisoners oewar, have bowl.' , g o d l y life-style to mold new lives .. It is writ· '
accomplished what enemy tactics failed to , If you ever have the opportunity to ~lve ten:
"
do~uench the 'desire to live . That's pen' in the vicinity of Bakersfield, California,"
Young people need.a m9Ciel-someone
power!
'.
and if you are a lover of country ~usic, ,whose life inspires commitment, someone
"We rule men by words," is attributed to . you might decide fo' drop in on Merle Hag.. who is not teaching words, but incarnating
.'
gard. Forget it I. He is so special to so m~ny with, his own life a deep feeling for the
little NapoleOn. And he did ... '..
"They're coming, drink this," was' said· people, therei.s·a line up just to gelta his hungry and. maligned, the dispossessed,
by Jim Jones. Nine hWldred followers' of high fence and locked gates. On the other .the outcast. In short, they. need someone
this man died -in: Guyana.
',' ,
. 'hand, maybe you would' like to. drive who embodies' in himself the spirit. of
"Daddy, we need you., Please come' another mile down the road and v~it Cecil Christ..ll
home." What manpower, horsepower and Smith.' Cecil who??? Well, he's nobody . .Carl Brecheen points out, "If the model
brainpower ,could not do. was done by- a special~o you' willprobab.ly drive right is faulty .the message will b~ garbled and
nine year old son. Daddy came down from' past.,
'
confused, no matter how .clear the words.'"
the 19th story balcony. ,
I watched the security, staff at K·~ar~ ',' .Preachers, of all people, must live conThis is tongue' power. '
,
apprehend a thief., who had just stolen a. .sjstent Witl) their m,essage' because "seeJ
We know that'a ChriS,tian is a recipient of . winter coat. Thisw,as.all in a days work for ing is believing." .
"God's power ,to,·save.,'ijand so is a living: these men; somet1fi~g ·theY ~Xp~~.That " -"What' argument of mine-led you to
representat1ve'of~h~()ne "who is able to wl:lstl)e last.we,heard a~out that inci?ent. Christ?" asked a .missionary .in E,gypt.of
do exceedingabundant1yabove~1l that we But do: you recall..the hme a 'promm~nt an educated Mohammedan who was now
, ask 'or think.' According to the power '~hat. _government official stole ,ac9at from . preaching Christ with zeal arid s~uccess •
. works in us."·
. . another Oritario store? ~e very next day
(Ple~sefurn'opager4) .
!
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. Freedom's Frag.ile-Flower
','byROYMERRITT '
.

,I

As we' go,to press, the trial of Jim Keegstra"a ',court" for expressing opinions,repugnanttothema~

former small-town high. school teacher and mayor ,jority ,even if they .are .wrong Opini9ns, religious
of Eckville,Alberta,has,aroused public interest in' - liberty is j~opatdized. Opinionscannot~urvive in a,
"hate propaganda," cKeegstra lost his teaching job, free'society if one must voice them at the risk of a
his teaching certificate and his position as mayor,of jail s~ntence. Whatls truth' to m'e may be error to
Eckville. Our judgementof th~ -removal.of several·' .you.
:
of his rights was that the action was likely justified, . The greatest enemy of error is truth. Jesus proin view of some·of the statements which he evident- _, cl~imed that truth would make the men of ~is day
ly ma~e to students. While we recognize th!J.t some ,free. Only truth can trUly free me~ from error of "
action had to be taken, weare not 'persuaded that. any,kind. It has been shown time after time that
the prosecutio~ of the man on. criminal charges is one does not protect society or truth by locking up
either justified .or wise.
,.,
men'~ bodies. Men may be shackled apd imprisonFreedom of speech is a' fragile flower. We agree edt Ideas will find, a way through or over, Walls,'
with some words of Tho'mas ,Mann on the value of
We find ,some of the pronouncements' oia seem~ , ,
"free speech. He wrote, '''Speech is civiliz,~tionitself. ingly ltin~tic fringe abhorrent. In, general we op-'
The word, even the most contradictory word, pose the prosecution of men for their ideas and not.
preserves' contact - it is silencew,hich isolates." It' for~their a'ctions~Our forefathers were sometimes
,may well .be that the pros~cution of.the Keegstras prosecuted for heresy in lands where their crime
andZundels of Canadian society will cause the ero- was to hold convictions which were unpopular.' If'
sion of some of our cherished rights to'dissent v~r- we restore heresy, secular or religious, as a crime,
bally from the majority view. ,This would not only where will the line be drawn between th'e accepwork an injury to the democratic process, but it table and unacceptable?'Who will be the judge of
would also hinder the public expression of minority what ~alse views Inust be repressed? Sometimes
religious views. ,~
"
there is'but a fine lipe between the secUlar heretic
We have preached the -Gospel in lands where one ' and the religious heretic, Truly, eternal vigilance is
could not approach another person of ~ertain ma- ,the price of liberty~
,
jority faiths to 'con.vert to one's 'religious .convictions. These shackles on trut~ are not easy to bear. '
We, are aware that we broke the law by our' efforts
to preach to anyone who would listen, regardless .of.
their. religious connection. Some of, our hearers,
'.
-a.!!'d',. ,
were baptized into Christ, for which we thank God,..
, -.:vc. ............u
.........
We pray, to the Father that such free expression is
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"Perspective ~on'FamilyFillances "
.
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.

.

.

'by RON PAULS
Halifax; N .S.
' .
"But seek first his Kingdom and his (Psalm 24:1,2;,' cf. Psalm 50:12, 89:11; 1,
righteousness, al1d 'all these things"will be' Cor~ 10:26). Go(l'cr~ted us and everything
.<

o

family would do well to follow the,example

of,Paul'whQ' 'had~'learned,inwhatever .
given to you as well" CMittthew6:33).
we have. 'rherefore.ifallbelongs to him. ' state~'~Iam" to be 'content" (Phil. 4:11) ..
Isn't, it interesting that the . concept God's people understand this.'
. , "When I can l~rn to be contentwith what I
recorded in this verse is notfoundin some
So what about my car, my house, my fur-' have, the anxietieS over family finances
profound passage ,on the chUrch? Instead niture, etc: ,I can show 'you legal title to, will decrease. They, may even disappear.'
here it is in the midst of a passage that is ' them all. ,Well, at least between the bank
'Real Value~Vs. Material ~ossessions
dealing with the anxiety that over-concern and I. But legal title is jUst that. It is an in" ... we fix our eyes nQt on what is seen,
for material necessities ,caUses.
dication of ,who has control over'those ,but on what is unseen,. For what is seen is
If, God's rule means anything in, our possessions. It is an arrangement between " temporary, but wnat'is unseen is eternal"
lives, it should be ,evident iil our attitude Ihen~ Intheeyes of the manwhobelongs to (2 Cor. 4:18). , "
"
'
toward such practical matters as' where God it simply shows who gets to control
Right, ,now, wherever' you are, look
the food, clothing and shelter for our those things. I get to say who uses my car; 'around! Realize that everything you can
families is going to come from. However, who gets to stay in my house; who gets to .see right now will one day cease to exiSt.
when we operat~ with the samelnind~set eat the food allotted to my care. '
" Everything that can be' seen' with the
In Biblical terms the principle is called" physical eye, inclucijng our bodies, will one'
as .secular'mankind in regard to the use of
family finances, we are also plagued with "stewardship. " . We use' the term' day pass' out of existence., That's hard to
the same money-related conflicts they' "management'" much more ,regularly to- believe! But it's true.
, \.
have. We must accept the approach that day. So the things to which I claim legal ti- '-And we need to believe it if we are strugGod's physical creation has to matters of ,tIe are simply the ,things of God that I gling to maintain a house too large for the
' m a n a g e for him. Rita and I are a Illanage- needs of our family. We need to believe it if ,
necessity.
"Lookat"the birds of the'air, they donot 'ment team handling the goods of a third we have more car(s) than necessary. We
sow or reap or store away in ba,rns, and yet' party, God. And someday God will ask us' .. need to beli~ve it if. we' are caught up in
your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you to give an accoWlt of our stewardship. '
multiplying possessions to the. neglect of
not much more valuable than they? Who of
This can' be very practi<;al. Have you personal spiritual growth, or that of our
, you by worrying can add it single hour to 'ever noticed how much more objective and family. For we know it is true. In our inner
his life? And why do you worry about practical you can be about matters that self, we know it for "outwardly ,we are
clothes?, See how the ·liliesof the 'field belong to someone else? SinceoUr family's wasting away" (2,Cor. 4:16).
'
grow. They do not labor or spin. Yet I tell possessions really belong· to God, we can
The only hope is the possibility that "inyou that n9t even Solomon in all his splen- remain emotionally unattached from them wardly we are being renewed day to day"
dor was dressed like one of these. If that is and handle them with coolness and (2 Cor. ~: 16). The' real values, the only
how. God cloth~s the. grass of the Jield, fairness and with a minimum of family ones that will last indefinitely, are the in..
which is here today and to.mmorow is conflict., .
. ward valUes, the things ~f the Spirit.
thrown into the fire, will he not much more
Contentment Vs.Coveto~snessThings like "love, joy, peace, patience,
, clothe you, 0 you of little faith? So do not
Very few of us live in circumstances kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
worry, saying, "What shall we eat? t or where our income, will not cover the basic gentleness a!ld self-control" (Gal. 5 :22,23).
'What shall w~ drink?' or 'What shall we necessities of life. But it is h,ard to accept . No wonder, "against suc~ things there is '
wear?' For the pagans run after all these that "if we have food and clothing with no law." These are the qualities of relathings, and your heavenly Father kno.ws these we shall be content" (1 Tim. 6:8). We tionship with God and with others. These
that you need them" (Matthew 6:26-32).
desire so muchrnore and in our desire for' are the only kindsof things that will outlast
Yes, it is "n~tural" for God's creation to more, we find ourselves in financial stress. this physical existence.
We live in a world of things. Advertis~'
As you assess your time and finances, in~
depend upon, God for' necessities. All.
. nature declares the bountiful provision of ing flourishes to create within us the desire to ;which. are you inveSting more' of
the Creator. Pagans don't'understand this' 'for more. It's greatest succ~s is in convin- yourself;' possessions that wilt' perish
so they leave, themselves open to the anx- ' cing us that our wants are necessities:
through wear, tear or death or in qualities
ieties that ruin their existence here on' "Already we fight. the natural desire to that will only grow brighter withe.ach
planet earth. 'Our choice is obvious. The' have all that others have. A survey in~passing day? The' implications for our
simple logic of the situation is that since dicated that most people feel they could family finances should be ·obvious.· What
God created us, He wi~l provide for us the make it "on just 10 percent more. With you are becoming is far more significant
necessities of life.
.
credit so readily available, we can satisfy than what you are. possessing. So. stop
But how can we make that pra~tical in ':our every whim. "
sweating the small stuff!!
We hope these insights that we are
our day to day lives and thus escape the' ,'-A good !ul,e of thumb for any person is
crippling anxieties that' over-concern,· this: If you'can't ?fford,to pay for an item beginning to follow have been' shared in
about .family finances can create? We ' today, how can you afford .it, plus,lhe .such a way that-you can catch a glimpse, of ,
believe there are some basic perspectives finance chargeS, -tomorrow? A Christian the freedom we gain when our possessions
toward material possessions that can help ~ sbould also ask: :Can' I afford .this without no. longer possess us. ,But it's not easy to
us get a handle on this ,situation. ';
adjusting the percentage of my income swi,tch from ownership to managem~rit,
Management Vs. Ownership
thatI give to the Lord? ' . "
,
'cov'etousness" to ,'contentment, and to ap-,
"The'earth is the Lord's a'ndthe fulness, "Out society has coine far since food arid preciatiog :te.al values Qver',material
thereOf, the \Yorld and those who dwel.l, clothing were the only two necessities! To~ t~ings. ~.·~,lit remembe~"., "I can' do:
therein; for he has, founded· it ... " , day our "needs"are legion. The Christian·
(f/edSE),;furn to page 14)
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:back to ·school, possibly ~ night-school,
. and struggled with the le~rning process .
.
again? It can be painful.
Jesus was touching on this principle
when he spoke of the grain of wheat .and.'
by George Snure~Ottawa
.the process ,of death to produce life: -"ex- '
, cept a grain' of wheat fall 'into the ground,
, and die, itabideth alone; but if it die, if
A little story I read recently spoke tome ., ,,'Today h~ is' a leader in his academic pro- bringeth forth much fruit" (~ohn 12:24).
;about the way we make choices that limit, fession,he is, a great father' and husband, a To a~cept comfort rather than ~eeking for
. our poSsibilities in living. Itis' the story of' really ,fine human being. Why didn't he ,growth isa Poor bargain. "It is lone that
:the golden Eagle. A man found an, eagle's become a drag on society or elid up'm the many choose. I recall the story of an elder,egg and put it into the nest of a backyard criminal world? Possibly some of the fac- ,ly preacher responding to a good sister
. ;hen. The eagle, hatched with the brood 9f -tors will be touched on as we develop this . who came up to him after· hearing him
•chicks 'and grew up with them. ~All his life ,article. ' .. ,,,
. _ _ _, preach, ahd she gushed, "I would giye my
the eagle did What the backyard ,chicken'
There Are Limits to Our Flight
life to know the Bible the way you do". The
did, thinking he was a barnyard chicken.
The' poor . eagle, growing' up in the'· preacher responded, "That is what it cost
ije scratched the earth for worms and in- barnyard rather than in his natural habitat m e " 1 .
.
sects. He clucked and cackled. And he really didn't have a chance did he? or_' did . :, Many of us, like the eagle, have accepted
would thrash his wings and fly a few feet - h e ? '
the, status quo. and have never !asked
into the airJust like the chickens. Mter all,
There ~re some ways ,that we come to· ourselves the questions that might lead to
. that is how a chicken is supposed to fly, choose our limitation in life.' Let 'me sug- the discomfort that would demand change.
!gest a couple:· . . . '
In an excellent little volume entitled
isn't itl
Years passed and the eagle grew very . 1. A poor"role-model: The child growing -Between You and You, the author' J.J.
old. One day he saw a magnificent bird far up in a setting where the significant role- ., McMahom develops the thesis that tlie
'above him in the cloudless sky. Itfloat~dinmodels are largely ineffective or even choice that each of us makes is for either
graceftil majesty among .the pbwerful . very negative, obviously will have a battle dependency or independence. H we opt for
wind currents:with scarcely a beat of its ,to go beyond their example. A counsellee dependence as so many do and as our fable
strong golden wings. ,'
has repeatedly reminded me of his father's visualizes, we have chosen comfort over,
The old eagle looked in awe. "Who's ·limitatioD$ and for that reason he never , gro.wth. You see, the" price of growth is
that?" he said to his neighbour. "That's learned how to .... Now, role-models are always' discomfort and pain, as we exer:the eagle, -the king of birds", said -his. important and we are aff~cted by them in cise new muscles, ~s we move into new terneighbour. "But don't give it another 'our early lives, ,but there is a yery real - ritory, and try new things.
thought. You and I ,are different from sense- in which I make choices· to be
,The problem for us is that th~re is a
him".
limited. There comes a point in my life price to pay for non-dependence. ~f you do .
So the eagle never gave. it another when it is my responsibility. The eagle ac- opt for independence, according to
thought. ,He died thinking he was a cepted. his limitations and never' rose McMahom, then you, must learn to live
backyard chici.ten.
:above them.
with 'corifusion', to use his word. The 'con. Determined or Affected
2. The second factor that can become a fusion' is the inner uncertainty that ac. When I first read this little 'fable, I was' limiting factor in our lives is growing up in' companies escaping beyond the. fences
somewhat amused but also sad at the .an atmosphere'of negation and put-down. within which we have, been familiar and
same time. It visualizeS for us the dilem- . This morning, on T.V. an authority on comfortable. Comfort and independence
rna that probably many of us experience . women's fashions recounted that their do not go together. If you insist on comfort, .
as we -struggle to be open, to life in its studies 'indicated that' women who are you will get· well acquainted with the barfullness, yet knowing that we have chosen . fqshion-conscious receiv~d :positive affir- nyard, because that will ~e your world!!
mation about their looks and clothing from
It is scary on the other hand,· to conpatterns that severely limit us.
The story does raise the thorny question their mothers (i~ this case father'sap~ template departure from the status-quo.
as to what extent our lives are predeter- proval didn'~ seem to matter I) Hpw our ' That is where the comfort-factor comes in,
mined by our circumstances, such as 'parents respond to us does have a profound and that is where many chose to opt out. To
whom we chose to be our ~randparents, 'impact. Many people appear. to carry the' go beyond where you are now, regardless .
our cultural, educational and s~cial burden of negative attitudes the rest of of the area' of life you consider,' carr.ies '
background, etc. Did the eagle really have their lives. It shows in a person's' never- with it risk, and risk meansdisco~fort. .
a choice? The past decades have seer:t the ending -,demand to be 'perfect', never
What Does .God Want for Us? .
efforts of 'social predestinarians' (that's a -satisfied with one's performance, never
In our fable, the eagle .lived and died
mouthful isn't it?) as governments. have feeling that one really belongs ~r is good within th'e confines of the chicken-yard. We
been convinced to spend great sums to enough to merit a'place in the human fam~· feel sad for the eagle because we realize he
cure social' ills' on the assumption that -Iy. Sound familiar?
"
never experienced the exhileration of realwould, cure everything from criminal
Where Ar~ Your Fences Today?
ly expressing his "eagle-hood" (see if you
. behavior to halitosis. Now, lam neither a
The eagle spent his life in the backyard, can find that word in the dictionary!) He '
. social nor a theological predestinarian (if quite accepting his lot in life and apparent- . spent, h.is life grubbing around in the dirt that matters), so that is not the message ly stirred to discontent only. once ih his scratching for worms when he could have
the fable communicates,to me. That our lifetime. It does look like a comfortable ex- ',been soaring in' the heavens., What does
circumstances may well, have a powerful -istence doesn't it?· ., _.. :'. - ,', God want for us? Does·he intend for us to ... :~ ,
effect on our lives is undeniable. That they
Have' you chosen comfort over the PCiin 7: ;:live out our liveS choo~ing:c_omfort, c'~rifor- ..<-' .
need determine our destiny ,is another of growth? There' is no growth, of whatever mity.and stagnation? or' - what? Sey~ral
thing.
.
sort, except-~s'acc.omp~nied by pain. Did scriptures come to mind. .
_ ....... ,.
I have'a good friend wbo grew up in ab- youm'ake a .New Year's resolution to
John 8:32 "ye shall know the truth, and
solutely abominable circumslances. As a become more active, to'get in shape? How the truth' shall 'make you free". God
child he ate out of garbage,Jiyed in the . <- abouf"'those sore· muscles? Did they stop desires for us freedom rather than
, midst of prostitution; in abject· poverty. ,;YQ,u"from continuing? :Or "have you gone
(Pleaseturn'to page 14)
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man. Sometimes he gave emotional help.
NOTES AND COMMENTS
Sometimes· he gave· spiritual help,
Stephen Bilak· repo~ts noticeably .im- .
sometimes physical help, but always help. proved living conditions in Poland· on a .
by Art Ford,
·Indeed, the purp'ose of his life is se~'n ~y his July! .1984, ~ripwith. food, clothing and
Lae, Papua, Ne\v Guinea
·statement· "Just as the Son of Man did not. medicIne whlch was.glven to the .W:ro~la~
Jesus came to me last week f At first he come to b~served but to serve and to give. church for distribQtion. This church is now
was hard to recognIze because of the fear. his life as a ran~om for ma'ny"<Matt. meeting in its own building.
..
on his face. It seems a man who had been 20: 28). If Jesus places serving or helping
•••
drinking too much beer came and began a in such high esteem in his own life, can we, . .We. very much regret· that-the .delay by
fight with Jesus' friends. Now the man was his servants, place it any lo.wer?
one of the. publishers has. prevented us
dead and .the friends in· j ail. The· drunk
No .one wants to be dubbed an easy. from deciding which VBS material we will
.man's family had decided Jesus should die ·mark .. Nor do we want to cast our pearls be stockIng; We hope to be able to make
because their brother had died. I was glad· before the swine. However, w~ must be our decision soon. Meanwhile, any who
I had a safe room in which Jesus could stay certain that these good desires don't have' already received information and
until his ·enemies cooled off. Jesus came become evil by standing in the way of our made your. decision are encouraged to
with three other families who were a part helpjng those who need our help. Chris- send in orders early· and we will order
of his extended family. They were also . tians· are to be helpers I
..
.specifically for you. .
.
.
afraid.
Jesus clearly sets forth the p~inciple in
•••
It wasn:t long until Jesus came again. Matt. 25:31-46 that our attitudes toward,
He looked cUfferent. This· time he .was •'one of-the least of these brothers ()f mine"
Northeastern Christian ':.Junior College,
hungry . Because of problems he'd had to·· ·is the attitude we are showing to Jesus, Villanova, PA, reminds us of .Teacher-spend the last of his money to help. hiqlself. Thus, those around. you who are Training Workshops at Camp Hill, PA,
someone. Now his family had no food. Pay- . needing your help can ~e called, Jesus. June 14-l5 and an ·on campus on Jun~ 22. '
.
day wasn't until tomorrow.·
How· are you treating Jesus? Will he Valley Forge Family Encampment will be
Satan came calling yesterday. He car- .welcome you into the kingdom prep.ared .. June 24-28.
.
ried a Bible. He too was asking for h~lp.· He since 'thecreation of the world,,ar will you·
•••
said he bad been preaching and· ran into be rejected? This is a ,serious matter.
difficulty. Others said he'd been working
on a plantation and was now laid .off
We might further note that our help is
because the coffee season had endedin the not to be particular,ly dependent upon the
Highlands. He~d earlier taken funds on guilt or innocence of the one being helped.
. Needed by ..
false pretenses. Sure am glad I recognized Sometimes people have been. unwise ~r
him. Then again ... was he Jesus too, andI ·even foolish and thus "made their own
made a mistake. Had he repented of his bed" so to ·speak.· Yet Jesus does not in...
for
earlier sins?, Lord, help me ·to know my dicate that weare to visit only the innocent
own heart as lcan't:reaUy know the hearts prisoners. Our. serving is to be dependent
1985 Summer Session
of others!
.
upon need.
.
Enq u i re from
Jesus comes daily to most. of us.
Jesus is again our example. He died to
Sometimes he needs food or clothes. Other save a world, the majority of whom don't
.R. Walker, B.ox 712
times he's in the hospital or· nursing home, want to be saved. In doing this he is trying
Beamsv;lIe, Ont. LOR. 1BO
needing a visit. We may even find him sit- to help all .. Pr~ise .God that he did not die
. Phone 563·4837
ting in the desk or office ne~t to' us wan~ just for the righteous and deserving. He
ting, needing a friend .. or at least, a smile died for me too. One of my responses to
..
and a friendly word.
Jesus' help is to help others. Let us all find
Jesus, when iiving here as a man was someone·to help today. They are probably
keen to respond to the needs of his fellow much closer than you think.

·Jesus·Came to Me·

VOLUNTEER NURSES

OMAGH BIBLE CAM·P

elsewhere. All e~ployment decisions must
be made with your wife's good in mind and
in consultation with her. .
by Tom RiI.ey,· Owen Sound, Onto .
My wife .is an individual, a clear think-,
Many times lately I have been aske(i to
Preachers should always show love ·and ing person, and if she does not always see
give advice to young preachers starting in· .. appreciation .. Though you may be· busy, eye to eye with me on every B~blical questhe work.
.
never be too busy for your wife and family. .tion, it's no tragedy. This ·only proves'she
The main advice would be to choose a As. a Christian, you have a responsibility to is her own person and is able to draw her
good wife, which I have done, for she must· be a good husband.
own conclusions. You must allow this to
have some special qualities which it takes . When you discuss conditions of employ~ happen, your wife is'an individual asweU·
to be a preacher's wife.
ment such· as salary, vacations and so on as any member of the church:. .' .
.
If you are already married, and at first keep the little lady in mind. You may be
You must keep your wife from feeling
glance she appears to lack those qualities happy with pennies, but what about her? responsible for your mistakes. ·When you.
to the extent that she may never be happy Wives are more concerned about security mak~ a blunder it's yours, not hers .. When
in the role, into which your job thrusts her, than husbands~ We should try to provide someone approaches her with criticism of
communicate with her.
for that concern. Does the Bible not teach you, her proper response might be: "You
Disct1ss with her what is.l)er role,. help that we are ,to provide . for our families had better talk tO'him about that."
her understand that she doesn't have· to do needs? .
.
.
. We must appreciate and love OW~ wives
just what every other.··p~eac~er's·wife
This leads me to the Jopic ·of a clear because they do the same for uS.. ;The most
does. Help.her use what talents she has... understan~ing between you and the church important qu~lific~tion for ·8· good Chrisher talent to'serve as a Christian wife and . reg~rding your. wife's, role in .your tian wife is to simply love the Lord llnd" ...
mother, by this she is serving the church ministry. If there is any disagreement in . help her go to heaven along with the other· '.
and the Lord.
her role, settle it or fo~ her. sake· look members of the congregation.·

The Preacher and His Wife·
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Cornelius

- ... ..
';.-~~

..·SERVICE OPPORTUNITY·

,1

,

"

Note: As you read this sonnet be surethalyou are familiar with
'Acts Chapter 10 as well'asEphesians 2:11-22an.d 5:21~27.
,Cornelius; an alien to God ,
'
A hated Roman ina hateful land ;
Though enemy, 'he gently bore the rod;
The Jews in turn, respect his kind command.

WESTERNCHR ISTIAN
COLLEGE
" requires the services of

His- gracious alms and ,constant daily prayers
God saw ,and heard, and chose thisi'ighteous man
As evidence our Savior loves and 'cares
For all mankind. It is His holy plan. ,

BOYS DORMITORY DIRECTOR
This is a full .. timeposltlon for a mature man with a genuine con·
cern and love for teen·age boys and their emotion and spiritual
'well~belng.

To reconcile all men before His feet;
Where colour, race, and'pride are cast aside.
, Within His kindgdom all are made complete;
Within }{is glorioUs Church for which He died.
.
o chosen saint, we wait to see, your name
, Emblazoned in God's sacred Hall of Fame!

Responsibilities Include establishing and maintaining
a 'disciplined dally routine for 60·80 young men;
providing spiritual leadership; planning and organizing
a leadership training program; and planning, and
organizing a comprehensive counselling and teaching ,
program. ,

Cecil Bailey

Salary: Based on the applicant's qualifications and experience,
in the range of $15,000 to $18,000 for 10 ,months. ' '
Beginning Date: September, 1985

FOR SALE
,1982 Gestefner Copier
Model 1525
Under service contract
since neW. $1300

Interested Individuals should forWard application with re'sume, '
by May 5 to: '
(Mrs.) Marjorie Roberts, Dean of Student Life
Western' Christian College"
North Weyburn, S~skatchewan
SOC1XO '
,Phone: (306) 842·6553

AJAX CHURCH, OF CHRIST
P.o. Box 162
Ajax, Ont. L153C3

"And, fathers, do not provoke' your
children to anger; but bring them up in the
discipline and instruction of the Lord"
CEph.6:4).

,Parenthood
by David Reid,
Kentville, N .S.

Dad's Shoes,

I put on Dad's old shoes today
and, played I w.as a man; ,
,I made big tracks like my dad does
' arid down the road I ran.
,When I grow up I'll be like Dad
. and follow in his shoes,
For he's the grandest man I know.
' My Dad's "the one I choose.'

"Hear, 0 Israel! The Lord is our God,
the Lord is one! And you shall love the
~rd your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your might. "And
these words, which I am commanding you
today, shall be on your heart, and you shall
'teach them diligently to your sons and '
shall talk of them when you sit in your ,
Everett Wentworth Hill
house and when you walk by the way and
As I reflect back over my life and the
when you lie down and when you rise 'up. relationship I had with my "Dad, I
And you shall bind them as sign on your remember going fishing with him, a store
hand and they sh~ll be ~s frontals on your' bought fishing pole was too expensive so'
forehead. And you shall write'.them on the' with his pocket knife he would cut a
doorposts of your house and on your gates. wooden one and tie a line onit for me. We'd
So the Lord commanded us to observe all take a lunch and even if we didn't catch
these statutes, to fear the Lord our God for anything,we always,had a good tiD)e. Ocour good always and for our survival,'as'it casionally we would 'see a deer or any
is today. And it will be righteousness for us number of other animals. In the spring we
if we are, careful to observe all this com-" would pick May flowers on the riv~r bank
mandment before the Lord our God, just and take them home to mom.
as He commanded ~" (Deut. 6:4·9, '24·25).
.Dad made my,brother and me each ~!
.
.
,
, hand sled from some old boards he had and_
, "Train up a'child in,the way ne:'shotlld f~und some. steel runners to put ()li'the bot~·
go. Even w.herihe i~ old he will not.depart , tom. 'Other kids' had fancier, sleds but- ours'
from it" (Proverbs 26:6).
,
were the fastest on the mountain.

a

'j

Once when my brother, and I got into
trouble with the neighbour, dad made us
go and apologize. Because of this I now
love and respect my dad~ ,
W~

always had C\ nice garden, which we
helped work and usually had fresh Qeer
'meat in the fall. Dad taught my brothers
and I how to work. We,always had chores
to do. I still enjoy going fishing with my
dad or just listening to him tell us stories.
October 11, 1984 I was working on, the
church building in Kentville; my wife had
gone to see the doctor for her regular two
week check-up. About ,.11 a.m .. I got a
'message to call the doctor's office, they
t.old iri~.that they had called an ambulance
and- were going to t~ke my wife, to the
Grace M~ternity Hospital in Halifax right
away. They stopped and picked me'up on
the way by and' we were off on a' 60 mile
journey that lasted about an hour. ,That
, evening at 6: 19 p.m. Mary Diane was born,
four weeks early weighing in at 5 los. 5 oz. "
She is almost five months old now and do~ ,
ing fine and has brought much joy and hap·
piness to her parents. ,
"'

..

, Dear God, ~ay ',our little girl see Jesus in
us and -m~y our (ootstep's lead her to Him.
, In Jesu's nameamen.
Gospel Herald
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.(HRISTIAN
YOUTH

Articlesf.or publicationand/or reactions to this page should be sent to Max Crad·' _'",
Editor, Box 1268:Meofo~d, Onto NOH lYO_,

The Grass Isn't, Always Greener
I

by Paul Jarrett,
Mentor I Ohio

-

- (Brother Jarrett is the ministe,r of the \ Closely aligned to this pursuit of greener · doubt his life would have. been different.
He would have been spared the pain'he enchurch in Mentor,' Ohio. 'He' sends a pastures are the word games "what if"
publication out to the community there en- , and "if only',' . Many people have forfeited , dured in prison. However, who is to say he - ,
would not have experienced worse pain in "~
titled, "A Christian Review" which' has their peace and contentment on the altar of
very excellent articles in it. Here is one he '- second guesses. - Wh~n faced -with .some other formaf prison? Because he .'
found the Lord while in prison and became
wrote that will be of value to our readers.) unpl~asantness in theIr life, they tend to

_
look back on the course that brought them a minister ,he is now at home with God,
In .the March 1985 edition' of Reader's to their' present state and start second and many prisoners havebe~n,and are being saved by the ministry he began ..
Digest, there is an article by Noel Perrin _ 'guessing _all of their decisiQns. This leads
Perhaps' the grass' would have been
whic~ deals with the roots of the old, ex- to statements like, "if only Ihad"gone to
- pression "the grass is always greener." In college"; ."what if I had taken that job of- greener outside .those prison walls, but"
this article it is pointed out that most farm fer"; "if only I had marri~d----"; or who can .really say?
Having used the wisdom God grants us
animals will go to great lengths to" eat "what - if I had remained single"·. Inat the moment to make the best decision to
gra~s on theother side of fences. They will 'variably, in this game of second-glJessing,
strahi their necks to eat inferior grass and people tend to imagine all sorts of good be made at the time'let us not waste our
musty hay on the opposite side of, the things coming from having taken the other life with regrets and/or in longing for
fence, even when surrounded" by suchulent path, and all sorts of bad things, being greener pastures. Rather, "in everything
grass beneath their feet.
a voided by having rejected the decisions . give thanks; for this i~God's will for y~u in
'The article by Mr. Perrin was quite whicp led t.o their present predicament. Christ Jesus" (1 Thess. 5: 18)
*••••
amusing, but it is anything but amusing ,What goes unthought. of is the fact that · INPUT:.
when men and women conduct themselves every decision brings its, good results and " We would love' to hear from' you regar~
like ignorant beasts, reaching for the for- its bad consequence. The next tim~ you ding them'aterial on the youth page. Also,
bidden grass- while counting their bless- start second-guessing take a moment to we are alway~ happy to receive articles
ings tobe of little worth. Surely, human be- reflect' on 'what .good would have been , that could be used on the page which would .
ings, .made in the image of-God, are . missed out on if you had not followed the be of value to our readers. If you have
capable of greater discernment than com-, course you did. Also, try to imagine wha~ either, please send to meat the address,'
mon farm animals! Before we risk our evil could have' been encountered on the ' above. .
'.
reputation and soil our character we owe it other path you might have taken.'
to ourselves to determine if the grass we
The truth is things have a way of workare reaching f9r is really greener. than that ing out if we try to do the right thing each
,The Beamsville Church of Christ has a
already in our poss~sion..
step along,,,the way, rather ,than spending
In order to determine the comparative. our time With regrets. A few years ago I Gestetner duplicator (hand-operated)
worth of that which we are r~achil1g for, as' ,read a book about a man who made a which it n~ longer needs and which it will
opposed to what we already have, we need wrong choice in his youth. He ~ollowed a gladly· donate to any congregation which
, to consider 'what must be sacrificed to path with two friehd~ that led to a murder can use it: Anyone interested should conhave that which is forbidden. We should and a life sentence for murder. He often · tact Art Fleming at Fleming Farms, 430 '
not be so naive as to believe that forbidden wondered what would have happened if ~e Ontario St., Beamsville, On tario.
pleasures can be attained without had not gone' down the. path he- did. No, (416-563·4914) ,
forfeiting at least sbme of that which is' ~~'~-------""---~~~-'~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
already possessed. It is rare indeed when
BRISTOL ROAD, S, CHOOL OF BIBLICA"L STUDIE'- 's
one can "have their cake and eat it too."
Even if such can be done for a time, if will
' , ' 1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint, Michigan 48507
only be done at the risk of feeling guilty;
Phone (313) 238·1011
• Two· Year Program
• Campaigns
behaving hypocritically; and losing one's
Four-Day Week
• Two-Year Program for Women
self.esteem. Those who hav~ s~ught for, (3~ hours in classroom)
, • Aggressive Congregation'
bidden pleasures have inevitably lost more
: . .• Tuition Free
, " • Ideally Located In "~ ,Mission Area
than they gained, and have'been led on by
~ " ,. VA Approved
.
. • At. the Doorstep of Canada '.
,
. ' ..~~
• Sound Bible Teaching
• Operating Since 1970
'
their beastly impulses deeper' and deeper
I),
B \tt.\.
• Qualified Instructors
• Located 3 mites from Valley
into the entanglements of sin. One problem', '
.
,lBl,
.• Emphasis on Soul.WJnnl~g
Christian ,Academy '(grades K-12).
\vith pu.rsuing "greener pastures~' is that'
. FALL SEME,STER BEGINS, 'SEPTEMBER 3,:1985,
there are always ,other still greener
pastures ,beyond the one that is just attain- '
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: GENE CO~LINGS, DIRECTOR'
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weil, with ~4 people enrolled. This cfialleng~
ingexplorationoflife's,realities is a' real
. oi>por~unity for growth ... An "Encounters'
With Jesus" aeries of public meetings the
ingwood~ Griersville,'Meaford~and,Owen .latter part of. March was the best attended
Soun~. The present arrangement will ¢on-·.· series of meetings in recent' years. March
tinue until the end of June. It is hoped:~this 24-27 :we a-veraged '60, people per session, "
will benefit the congregations and' the. wit\): 36 differe~t non-member vfsitors.We
speakers as .we . share with other averaged 16.n.on..members each lesson,
·brethren ....Several Herald of Truth con- and seven attended every pres~ntation ..
, tacts have arrived and are to ~e sought out We thank God for the opportunity to plant
for spiritual interest in the near future. We. seed, and ask for wisdom to water as need-'
·,'ask your prayers to the end "that these may· .ed, so He can provide. the harvest.
, prove fruitful ... A short write-up was contained recently in the Bracetiridge paper, . Herald of Truth, Toronto - achieved a
the Herald-Gazette, concerning our Cable-' balanced budget for 1984. However, help is .
TV program, "Bible' Answers To Bible still being solicited as' they .. seek inby Fred Knutson
Box 2013. Bramah~a~ Ontarjo,.L6T :IS:I
Questions". Every statement of interest IS . dividualswho will give 'one dollar a week
to our advantage I Recently the shltion for this year.' If you would iike to help with
. manager mentioned, "Next year, I amgo- this, they,...woUld appreciate one cheque for
Barrie. Ontario - Grove' Park Church of irig to, keep all your tapes and rerun them· ". $52.00 or two for $26.00 post-dated or four
Christ in Barrie. will be· holding a gos~l in the daytime during the summer" ... We for $13.00 post dated. Send them to Church
,meeting May 12-15th with L.WeSley'Jones - have just purchased some tracts which we of Christ, 346 Strathmore Blvd., Toronto,
, of St. LOuis, Missouri as speaker. The will be handing to non-members. The title ON, M4C' "IN3. Mark your cheques· for
theme of the ,meeting is "Jesus In the ls, "Churches of Christ-Who Are These "Herald of Truth". ~ Max Craddock in
1980's". Meeting tirneS will be 7:30 P.M. People?" by Joe R. Barnett. What anop- Meaford Bulletin'
each evening with the exception of Sunday portunity' when some()ne says~. "I don't
which will be at the regular worship times. think 1 have ever heard oC'the church' of . London, Ontario. - A Ladies Day in
The ladies are 'also holding a "Ladies · Christ. ',' ... We covet 'your continued in- ,March saw' ~any ladies attendi~g from a,
Day" on May 25th with Beth Hibbard and terest, prayers, and help." .
n~ber of differen.t congr~g~hons. ~he
Lillian MacDonald as speakers.
.
. .
, .tOpICS centred on being a neIghbour, beIng
Three conversions to Christ have taken
Collingwood, .Ontario -Jeqy Gardner a mother, and being single .. April 21st was
place oV,er. the past few months with Lor- was the speaker for a gospel meeting in designated as Teacher Appreciation .Day. .
raine Yury, Anne Handford, and Lesley . Collingwood April 14-19th. The theQ1e for Harold presented 'special lessons' on, the
.Yuile being baptized into Christ.
the meeting was "Victory Is Yours". Jerry. importance of teachers to God's pla.n for
is presently preaching for the Bayview the· church." May God bless our faithful
Bramalea, 9ntario - Almost fifty women Ave. congregation in Toronto ... Randy ,teachers.·
gathered on March 19th for the ladies ban- . Morritt was the guest speaker· for the" . Marquette, Michigan- .. Two baptisms
quet and lesson brought by Joan Knutson. church on March 31st.
.
were reported in recent bulletins ..They are
Many good coinmentsand several cards of
Debbie Ostrander, baptized on March 10th
thanks were received. We appreciate those
Fenw~ck, 'Ontario .. Fred' Knutson of
and John Ostr~nder baptized March
who attended, and trust .their lives were . Bramalea is being engaged for a meeting 17th
.. Arrangements are proceeding well '
· blessed ...On Monday, April 22, the men of in November.
.
for a ten week "Fishers of Men" series of
the church met.to discuss 'several methods'
Great . Lakes Christian· College, .lessons. These will be two and one half
of evangelism we 'are considering. As
· hour sessions ~ on' Stindayevenings for. the
God's people, we need to be encouraged to ·Beamsville, Ontario - Rick'Pinc:zuk, direc- · ten weeks. The teacher· will· be .Darrell
· s'eek and save those that are 10st. .. Last tor of Slavic Studies reports that two young O'Rourke, of Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
month we mentioned John Clayton will be men, desiring to work among the Ukraiwith us thelast weekend in May. Flight ar- nians, are committed to learning the·
Owen Sound, Ontario- On March 10th,
Ukrainian
language.
They
hope
to'
join
'
rangements were hot able. to be made to
Geoff Ellis 'presented five lessons on the'
Bilak
in
Slavic
World,
for
Christ
Stephen
have'John with us on the Frid~y ,evening.
eldership. This series will be continued. on
when
they
finish
the
program:.
'
There will be sessions on Saturday at 1()"12
April 28th by Ed Broadus ... On March 18th,
, noon' for young people, at the Bramalea
Florance Collier was baptized into Christ
Grimsby,Ontario
On
Tuesday
evening,
building. On Saturday evening, beginning
by Ryan Wright.' We rejoice with her ... We
'4th,
a
group
from
Grimsby
went
to,
March
at 7.30 p.m., the sessions will be at,
have arranged for David Knutson· to teach
Beamsville
to
witness
the
rebirth
of
David
Chinguacousy Secondary schooL ,The Sun~ .
a class on the Christian Home' on four'
Peters.
David
is
native.
to
Nova
Scotia,
day sessions will· be at 10 and 11 a.m., and,
weekends during the spring. The class will .
his
Christian
parents.
are
active
'in
where
2.30 p.m., all at th~ Bramalea building. I
meet".ori Friday evenings and Saturday
the
Lord
...
Sunday
,
March
31st
was
Dates are again, May 25, 26th..
' .
· mo~nlngs.
'
designated' Go'od .Neighbour. Day. Every
Brantford, Ontario -Reports for the year member was encouraged to invite 'a-nd'
, indicate a good number 'are'participating bring a friend to' service that day. : .'
Newniark~t, . Ontario - On March 31st,
. in the Bib~e Reaqing program. One young
,Bruce Love' spoke. to the church on tIJe
man was baptized and. according. to 'a . ". Halifax, Nova S·cotia. ,- Every week' an .topic of "Modern Music". The sessions
January account "has been' very faithful. average· of nine people, gather for Bible were ~ell pres~nt~d a~d-receiv~d. Bruce ~s
and a wonderful example to ·all". Ohe' 'study near Dalhousie University. Cheryl . a r!ldlo p~~sona~lty In ~~mllt.on ... AprIl
woman was restored.,
.
Smith~ Peter Bang, Sherry Brown', and, ,21-24 ferrYf~~go<;Qlng of AJax wIll hold a
Financial matters have improved with a' . ' Kelly Coop'~r are the stud~nts regUlarly.in-· ~o~pel ~eehng'ln~~~~arket. The theme .goodly portion of funds needed now coming volved ... Th.e. pr~sent serl~ of. "Feehng IS ;ReVIve :Us.Agaln ..
·in regularly.
Good'About Yourself" cla~ses are going
'(Please turn to page J2)
Bracebridge, Ontario - The following excerpts areJrom the first quarter newslet.. ·
ter of Bert Thompson. "We have begun to
exchange 'pUlpits monthly with' Ccoll..

"
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. , ... Estevan, Saskatchewan - They invite

OBITUARIES .

everyone .ItO. 'be with them for their
Homecoming-Reunion August 9-11.'
RALPH FRANCIS WHITE
Schedules of.the activities are available.
·After a long fight with cancer, brother
The AnnualWCCAlumni Curling Bonspiel Ralph ·White· p~s~ed into rest on April 5,
was held ,. February 23. The W.CCAlumni.. 1985. He. had been in the hospital since
Sweetheart Sup~r was held February 15. . November 23, 1984.As of March 3 they have switched to their
Brother White was predeceased by his
"summer" Sunday schedule with no group wife, Edna, May 2, 1978. He is suryive~ by
. Ii.oon . meal and eveningworship'service his sons ; Roy, Gordon and Glenn and
at '7:00 p.m .. DanWieb was the, guest ~daughters; Merle (Mrs.' Ray Fillion) and
speaker on March 13. Kenneth Kerr spoke' '. Shirley (Mrs. H~nri Gordon), a sister, 11
and showed his slides on Inverness March grandchildren and 5.great-grandchildren.
17, Ray Fillion was .the 'special speaker Ralph is also mourned by a'hostoffriends
.. March 24. Ruth Fuller ~asbaptized March and brethren.'
,
24.
Ralph wip'long be rem~mbered for his '
. Mbiot,.North Dakota - They hosted their firm and sincere han~hake which spoke
annual Youth Rally April 5-7, _
. of his in,terest in othe~ He will also be
missed for his much visiting of the ill and
John McMlllan
Moose. Jaw, Saskatchewan _- Beth Tar- shut-ins. As long as he ·cQuld drive, he .
Box 267
" rant was baptized February 10. 'A "Guess· would often lake those without means of
. Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
\¥po Is Coming to Our House?" was held fransportation to appointments and
February 257March 24,
sightseeing in the area.
Bismarck~ North. Dakota -' They have
R' e. gina, .Saskatchewan _. A M.arriage En-'
For a number of years 'Ralph lived in the
planned
a Youth Rally for,
May
,.
.3. 5.
counter was held in Regina' February Ottawa a rea where he worked as. a bee·
Carman, Manitoba - The Annual Lec- 22-24 .. The next one is scheduled "for Ed- keeper. He was involved i_~Jhe begipning
h ld A'I
'Lea monton Aprl·126-2S·, Wayne·· and BI'll Goben of the. Ottawa church. When he retired,
· was ,e
prl 5-7. J oy,
tures hIp
:Brazell was the featured speaker, Joy Lea. held a Chemical Dependency Workshop from his bee buSiness, ,'he returned to
Brazell- also preached a gospel .m~eting March 1-3, Many~very favorable com.;. Meaford and lived his last years not far
March 31-April 3. Alistair MacKenzie was ments have been expressed about this from where he was. born in Euphrasia
baptized February 16.' The average weekly, weekend, Ken and Miriam Kerr presented Township.
contribution was $886 iIi 1984. This did not . a lesson and slides of Scotland February
A funeral service was conducted by the
include· special contributions to the 17, A new· photo church directory is being - writerat·the church building in Meaford
"
bUIold'109 f und
, mISSIons
an d suppor t .for prI'nte·d·. JI'm.Dl·ckson wa's the speaker for with internment .in the Lakeview
student preachers. .
the ·Area Ministe~'s quarterly fellowshJp Cemetery in Meaford, May God comfort
Clearview Christian Camp,. Kenosee March 11 in Regina.- Dale Elford was the those who mourn our brother and friend •
Max Craddock
Lake, Saskatchewan - Ray McMilla'n has. gilest speaker March 17, ,
.
.
'
resigned as Camp Co-ordinator after ten , An "Appreciation for our Elders'.' night
,S"':lft Current, Saskatc,hewa~ - Sc~tt,and '
years 'of service. John McMillan has been was held March 24, July· 2 and 3 Regina. Clndi
Roberts work fuI-bmewith thIS conselected to fill this responslbility. Several will ho'st a minister and elders and their·
dates have been set for the summer. May wives workshop with Jim Hawkins. Con- gregat~on. Dan Wieb held a· meeting here
March 22-24..
25 is' Clean-up 'andwork day. May 26 con- tact Ray McMillan for information.
gregations are asked to designate this SunSaskatoon Saskatchewan _ The. Third, .Wawota, Saskatchewan ... Darrell
day as Camp Emphasis Day. J~e 7-9 An- Annual.Spri~gBanquet was held March'30 ~. Buch~nan arrived .February 15 to b~gin
nual Men's Retreat. Jun~ 28-July 1 Family ,to wind. up the University school year., A, full bme work WIth the congregation,
Camp with Jim Hawkins. July 2-6 Young young professionals retreat was held at March 10 a community tea was h~ld to inAdults Camp" Grade 11 and up. July 7-12 Arlington Beach March 8-10 centred on the' .traduce Darrell to the. communIty. The
Grade 3 and 4 ca~p. July 14-19 Grade 5 and theme Relationships. Jim Dickson was the Western Christian Colle~e group called
6 camp. July 21-26 Grade 7 and 8 camp. featured speaker. Dan Wieb and Lillian "Fre" san~ for theocc~slon.On March.24
July 28-August· 2 Grade 9 and 10 camp Torkelson also presented le~sons . ALadies a~ area-wIde. fellowshIp was hel~ to I~" ,
August 4-9 Concentrated Bible Study (CBS Day was held March 2. The ayerage week-, tr~duc~. Darrell to the con~r?gabons In
week) for ages 10-14 and age 15 and up. ly contribution for 1984 was $1037. March . this area. The Western ChrIstIan College
September 13-14 Father-son retreat. 16 they had a joint singing fellowship with C~or~s presented an afternoon program.
September 15 Annual Meeting and close Prince Albert, They are presently in~er- . NIn.ety-three people att~nded. March.· 31
camp,·Other dates, events and details,will viewing s~veral men for'a second minister DWIght and 'Judy ~orris from ~ran?on
be announced shortly.
to work with the congregation.
presenteq the le~sons for the sp~clal fIft~
Dauphin, Manitoba -J.e. Bailey retUrri.
'..
.
Sunday fellowshIp, Ken and Miriam Kerr
ed to Canada, .February 2 from his six.. ' ,Weyburn, Saskatche~an ..-, ~ meet~ng returned to Inverness, Scotland· April. 1. ..
teenth trip to India.)t is reported that he is ' was held March 27-3~ WIth Van Robarts as . The congregation here is considering supto receive an honorary 'doctor's degree at the speaker. She~rIe· Cannon was t~e . porting them there. If you hav.e an interest
speake,r for the Ladles Monthly FellowshIp in this mission effort they would be pleased
Freed-Hardeman College on May 9~
.
.
March. 19, An ~ngaged encount~r'. ~as . to hear from you. The Sixth Annu,al Kids'
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan - Glen and, hosted by De!lnis an~ K~~en QUllha~s . Rally will be'held May 3t-June 2. The older
Nancy MacDonald have begun full·time Ma~ch 15-17. JlI~ HawkIns.wIlI betea~h~~~ "~ .. youngpeople attended the Youth Rally in'
\vork with the congregation here. The a one week sen~llnar a~( Western .Chr~~tu~n .Minot, North Dakota April 5-7. Vacation.
Ladies Day was. att~nd~dby .' about· 50 CoJlege M~y 13,-17, on " An I~troductIon to Bible School is scheduled for July. 22-26 ..
ladies.
.
. ~ '....' .
Pe~.sonal Coun~elhng. .
John McMillan attended and spoke at the
Manson, Manitoba ,-,Tammy Jacobs was .... Yorkton,Sas,katchewa'n ~ VacationBible'~' BibleT~chers' Workshop in ~eamsville,
baptizedFebruary)·6.~
.
School is 'scheduled for July 22-26 .. '
..... ~·Ontario· March 1-3.·
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The fif ..
teenth annual "Beaming Christ to British
Columbia" passed into history the last
three days of March. The, principal'
.' speaker was Dan Wieb, o~Western Chris ..
thin College" -Weyburn,Sask. It w~s at
lea.st as well attended as previous forums,
, if not better, and attracted visitors. from
To worK in outreach
the Lower Mainland and the U.S.
and church planting. ~
Many of the architects of this enduring
alillual. gathering ·w'ere· present· only', as
For particulars
spectators, including this writer . It offers
Contact:
a unique opportunity for brethren to get
tog~ther who haven_'t seen each other since . the last meeting, 'a year earlier. "
, Waterloo .Church. of Christ
Itis also the first time in memory that a
person was baptized into Christ during the
by Ed Bryant
62 -Hic~ory St.
. meeting. The ones present were thrilled to
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey,
hear the good co~fession and witness the· .
. B.C. V3R 5N7
Waterloo, Ont.
baptism into Christ of 'Sheilah Nur,se, who
N2L 3J4
, had been attending at Oakridge for the last
(519) 885·6330
Kelowna, B.C. - "Weare encouraged _while. Jim Hawkins immersed the student,
through the growth of the Kelowna work. Wh,o is, by the way, studying to be a nurse.
When we first came here there were three
Victoria, B.C. - Rob Davies, former
teenagers. All of these moved away and
two recently came' back.- Now we have member of this congregation before movCLASSIFI'ED
ing
away,
pas
returned
with
his
wife
Bev,
eight. Every month they' plan an activity
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per intogether. Last week they went on -a skiing and daughter Katie. They have returned to
sertion. This section is especially designed
trip and twelve people were involved in worship with the church here.
Wendy Charko was toleave in March for for churches seeking preachers, but may this. Also; when we moved here our two
girls were' the only children, both under the mission field in Zambia, South Mrica. also be. useful for other acceptable
. Federal Way, WA~ -Arlene Zaits and ,materjal. '
twelve. Now we have twelve children all
. Shayla Behn' have been baptized- into Congregation, 45-55 attendance, seeks an
under the age of twelve."
".We are encouraged by what 'we see Christ. here, and Gary Odom has placed evangelist, so~din the faith, apt personal
,
here'. Greg, arid I are involved in a number membership.'
Tacoma, WA: (Southside) - Anna worker. Must have or raise partial finanof follow-up studies and we are pleasantly
cial support. Contact: Church of Christ, _
surprised by the spiritual growth we see. Roberts has been buried with her Lord in 600 Burnell St. Winnipeg MB,R3G 2B7 or
Our attendance has grown, also.' The baptism. Willard and Nora Hoover call Walter Johnson (204) 467-8530 or Jim
average attendance for February was 42, celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniver- Dalton (204) 257-0016.
sary in March.
the highest it has been since we came."
Lompoc, C1\: - Diane Taylor moved her
"We wilI'have two camps this year.
For Sale:
memb~rship
here,
and
is
to
be
married
in
(Swan Valley Bible Camp, Ed). One caqlp
At a good price if to be used in church work
July
to
Stephen
Lord.,
for teenagers and one for pre-teens.
. an A.B. Di~k _Model 321 O~fset Press, an
A.B. Dick Model 675M Paper Plate Maker,
(Continued from_page 10)
Thunder Bay, Ontario. - Al Bojarski - an A.B. Dick' 166 CQnversion Unit.
NEWS EAST
began serving as the evangelist for the Everything needed for producing excellent
Pine Orchard - "The renovations to the church in Thunder Bay in April. He has
bulletins and all working well. Help with
building are almost complete, and we were been. working with the. churcl:Iin startup' available if necessary. Phone
happy when the baptistry was used for the Gravelbourgh, Sask. for the' past few
519-538-362,1, Meaford, Ontario.
first time~ The act of baptism is a beautiful, . years.
picture, painted by every believer. On
Tintern, Ontario - On March 30th an area FREE BOOKLET: "Doctrinal Errors of the HierarMarch 17th, Tracey and Scott MacKay Women's Meeting was hosted by the ladies chical Discipleship Movement," ~oy Davison,
confessed their Lord, and were buried with at Tintern. Penny, Ens was the guest Postbox 47,WeUen, Belgium. B~3830 ..
Him in baptism by their grandfather. We speaker ... A Parenting Seminar will be ' '
pray these young people will serve their conducted ~t Tintern, Maya-5th. Ron Henderson, Stephen Chan,. and .J)avid,
Lord for many years.'''- Brotherly love, Pauls _of Halifax, Nova' Scotia, is the Finch made' a_ pr~sentation concerning
John D.MacKay.
speaker. Ron is well known for his ex-possibleoutreach ,in the Oriental. comSt .. Catharines, Ontario - The elders ,of cellent fami.ly. seminars.
_
munity ip'Toronto. These men are from
the St. Catharines ,congregation held a. .Toronto,onia~io (Bayview f\ve) -The '. the Sunset School of ,Missions, in the
special meet~ng with tJ.techurch onSunday young' adults presented an' evening of Chinese Studies area, and have trained a
evening, February 24th, to convey some entertainment and fellowship for .the number of missionaries for the orient and
exciting plans for the year ... Brother senior members on-February 23rd. This the' mission fields, in major North
Wesley Jones of st. Louis, Missouri, will be was a great night~ and many, \vord~': of Ainerican cities.
'
presenting a series of less oris Apri17-10th .. thanks were expressed by the -seniors ... A ,". ,Toronto,- Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.> The theme is "Anxiety in the '~s", and series Of evangelistic classes have been' ..Weekly Bible discussions' continue in the
deals with specific'problems we facein our' begun Sund.ay evenings for a perlQd,:Qf'" home ,of Roy,and Lucy McDO'na'ldon
fast paced, society. Topics include: The .-eight we~ks. The goal is to train-to be ,iQle' . ,Thursday evenings. 'The themeFebr~ary '"
R~sh Hour; It's A Jungle Out There; The-,to conduclBible studies with groups 'and . 19th was "Why Am I Being Tempt,ed?" ... A ' ,
Kingdo~ of Thingdom;We.Were Hoping; 'in~ividu~ls. Jerry Gardner is teachihgthe" -,second annual SinglesR.e·tr~at is beIng
and Beyond Forgiveness.
' chlss ... On' Friday evening, April 12th, AI , planned fo~ May-17-20th.
.
Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge)
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I love Me,J Love Me Not by Rosemary
,Whittle McKnight" Bible & School Supply,
Montgomery; Alabama,' 120' pages, $4.75
(U.S'),
.
This is'a study ofthe~9hristian wo~an's "
self-esteem. Sister McKnight took her own,
'survey of women who Were members of '
the church of Christ. She was encouraged
to put her findings',in book'Jorm. , "
Books to be reviewed in this column should
be sent to Keith T. ThoIllPson', EdU()r, 348 '
She discusses "Self-Esteem Destroyers" ,
'Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y5C4.
,such as guilt,. anxiety, fe~r, criticism" the
world's valueS, and appearance. Then she
Positive Christian Living byJ.J . Turner,',
The Work of a Preacher As Presented in . considers "Self Esteem Builders" -like "a
Quality' Publications, Abilerie, Texas, 93 Words of Truth, Compiled by Barry Conn. Right Relationship, with God"" qGood
pages, $3.95 (U.S.)
higham, Bible & School Supply, Mont- Family RelatiQnshjps" , "Praise and En- ' "
, Here is another excellent book by J.J. gomery, .,AI " 1'3"9"" pages" $5.
75 .
(U .
S)
'couragement from Others", ",Acceptance
Turner from Quality J;lublications.Itis one , This 'book consists of 72 articles selected and Security" and "Self-Discipline."
of the most uplifting and helpful books that from the gospel paper "Words of Truth."
A good book for your next Ladies' Bible
your reviewer has been privileged to read. Allof them deal with the preacher and his, class or for personal study.
,
, The materral in this book has been used wor~. .
'Victorious Christians, You Should Know, '
effectively, in positive, spiritual' attitude
Included are "The Work of a Preacher"- Warren W. ,Wiersbe, G.R-. Welch Co~ Ltd.
seminars. "
~y Franklin Camp, ','Preaching and Divine
Burlington, Ont.' 131 pages, $4.95. Review- "
The author believes that "From beginn- Providence" by Gus ,Nichols, "Why ed by S.F. Timmerman.
. ing to' end (i.e. initial salvation
the Preachers Move~' (3 articles) by Robert R.
This little book contains an introductory
heavenly home), Christianity centers in a Taylor Jr., "The Pr~cher's Salary" by' c'hapter on the importance '" of good
positive Savior, based on a positive hope, " Bobby Duncan, "Preachers Writel~' by reading, and 18shortbiographies,ofpromirevealed in a' positive message, and' en- Maurice C. Hall, "a New Sound in Zion" by nent men and women in the Reformation '
cour.'ages to positive a~titudes and Charles Hodge and "Building Up the 'and, particularly" the Ev~nge1ical
actions. " He urges, us . to do away with
h hr h
hi Th
dH b
Movements~ stretching from the 16th to the
Churc TRogers.
oug 'Preac.
ng e,
Wor, , 'y 20th century. It includes, such notable men,
negative ~hinking and with "sad sack" and Richard
"sour pickle~' religion. He shows us how
The final, article "Evangeliat 'Gus as Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield,
that we' must change attitudes before we Nichols Passes" by Flavil Nichols is a ,Matthew Henry. G. Campbell Morgan and, ,
can change lives.
brief account of the inspiring life of a great· R.A. Torrr, a~ well as othe~s of l~sser note.
Among the 13 inspiring chapters are the preacher., '
' O~ specI.allnterest to thIS re.vlewer was
following: "Being the Best for God" ,
Naturally preachers will benefit from the InclUSion of four outstandIng women. ,
"Growing Through Goals", '·'Balancing this instructive book but it would also be ,.Two of them were authors of s~me of our.
Life's Wheel", '·'Look on the Bright Side", profitable for elders and other brethren.
g~~t hy~ns, both of them ph~slcally han,
' ' , dicapped: Fan~y.J. Crosby, blind from the
"Winning Over Wory", and "Happiness is
E~sy-To-Use Object Lessons by Sherly age of six, and Frances R. Havergal, who
Stin Possible."
'
'Each chapter has material "For ~urlnsma, G.R.Welch Co. Ltd., ·Burl· had a weak constitution all her life. The
.
other two are Katherine'::'van Bora wife of '
Thought and Discussion" and there are Ington, Onto 77 pages, $5.05 (Cdn.)
T~e author is ,an expert in ~ing objects Martin Luther, and Amy Carmichael, for
"Tips for using this book in class study." ,
to Illustrate"' lessons for .children.: The over fifty years a missionary to India.
While ,we might 'not agree with the
Let It Grow by Marvin G. Rickard, ~es~ons ~re graded from;prlmary t~ough
MultnomahPr~ss,_ Portland OR.' 160 ,JunIor high (gr.ades one through eIght), ,theology of many of these people, we can
and may be easIly adapted for other ages. be'inspired by their faith and. zeal. The
pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
This is the story of how a reluctant A useful b~k for all BIble Schools.
author gives a number of source materials
Sharpening the Focus of the Church by from which' further, information may be "
preacher boy built up a congregation from
eighty-three to 6,500. The Los Gatos Chris- Gene A. Getz,' Scripture Press Publica- gleaned'about each of them.
What the Christian Should Know About
tian Church is called one ,of the' largest, tioils,Ltd. Whitby, Onto 359 pages $10.75
most dynamic churches in' the United (Cdn.)
,
Alcohol lind Alcoholism' by Willard Ails,
States.
"
' We have reviewed a number of books by R.Ph. ,20th Century Christian, Nashville,
Not everyone can identify with all the this author before. He is one of the most TN. 109 pages $3.95 (U.S.)
ideas given' in this book, but it contains "biblical" writers among evangelicals. " The author has been directly involved in
much that would help any congregation. This is a revis~d, expanded edition of the, work against drug ',abuse 'for ,about" ten
As the' author is with the Chrlstian Church,' book by the same title originally published years. He has worked with addicts as Well
we ~ can see some areas that we have in by Moody Press. It is·the first in a series ,of as lecturing' on drugs.' He iswid~ly
common.
' "Sharpening the Focus" boo~ relating to recognized as an authority on drug abuse
and is in demand as a speaker. He has
The "Principles to Ponder" that are the ministry of the church.~"
given at the end of each chapter are easily
Readers from our brotherhood will be been given ,wide recognition for his work
worth the price of the book.
impressed with the way that Getz comes to including a personal letter of congratulasimilar conclusions as our own; He writes' tions frol11 the White House.
300 Sermon Outlines from' the New on evangelism, edification,· leadership,
He se~alcohol as our number one drug
Testament" by 'William H. Smitty', G.R~ 'orgaidzation,' communication and ,other"' problent~ He covers the subject cle~.rly and
Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, Ont.114 pages', basic issues. Many charts, diagrams and with authority. He gives much valuable in$5.85 (Cdn).
outlines are 'used to clarify the various formation., This will" correct the
The author gives Sermon Outlines fro~ " topics. , 'widespread'mi$information' that is even
all the books of the New Testarn¢nt. , '.. A, ~ea.ding, ·an~. ap~lication .of the prin- ,held by s~m~ Christians. A valuable' apAlthough, not a book one should rely on~ it . _clples discussed In thls book VIlJ! help all,of pendix giveS relevant Bible verses on the
shares many qseful ideas. " . '
;'
'us to be more biblical.
t ."
'
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Listen" to a cut from, side one released A CHICKEN ·OR AN EA,GLE
THE POWER OF THECHR'ISTIAN LIFE many years ago:
..
. (Continued from page 6)
.
'(Continued from page 3)
,
It is a gloomy moment in the histoJ;y, o~ dependence, growth rather than st~gna.,
The missionary was'surprised to receive, our coimtry. Not in the lifetime of most' tion. H the truth sets free, anything less
' the answer: "Every argument presented men has there been so much grave <.lnd'c. than that freedom is accepting something _
to, me I could refute" at least to ' my deep apprehension;' never, has the future less than God's intention for us. When we
satisfacition. It was your life that convinc" seemed so incalculable as .this time. The choose to remain l.ocked into our· selfed me of salvation in Christ.""
domeStic economic situationis in chaos. imposed limitations, we are denying truth
'Yes, people d~ expect more of us. Don't Our dollar is weak throughout the world. at work within us (cf. Galatians 5:13 and
they have aright to? "
"
"
' Prices are so.h!gh 'as to be utte~l~lmpossi- ,James1:25).
CHRISTIANS HAVE THE POWER TO , ble.',The ipo~ltIcal c~uldron s,~ethes and
:Philippians 3: 13, 14 "forgetting those
PENETRATE, PERMEATE AND 'bubbles WIth uncertaInty, RussIa hangs as things which are behind, and reaching
ELIMINATE'
usual~ like a dark and sile~~ cloud on the forth unto those things which are before, I
When JeSus wanted to teach vital lessons horizon. It is a solemn moment. Of our press toward the mark for the prize pf the
he often used familiar objects such as troubles no man cansee the end."
high calling of God in Chri.st Jesus".
flowers and birds. Any lesson on influence , Sounds" like it, ~as ,i~, yesterda~.'s
' There is nothing of the defender of the
is important so 'Jesus said:.
',
newspaper, doe~n t It?\ ThIS appeared ~n status.quo in Paul! Sense the dynamic in
-"You are the salt of the earth · · ."
Harper's .Magazme, October, 1857. M~_n s these·words: "I press toward themark ;.. "
,-"You are the light of the world."2l
_difficulties have always be~n many.
Paul chose discomfort over the safety of
We' know that' salt permeates and
'In contrast to the a,bove we read:
the known when he left behind his status,
changeS what it contacts. Light penetrates
'Near the cit~, of Rome. are the his' accomplishments, his approval in
and eliminates darkness. Ohly Christi~ns Catacombs, 'u~derground ~urlal places , Judaism in order to accept the new life in
have this power!' "' .
, .' ,. ", w~~re ge~eratIohs of ,an~lent R~mans Christ Jesus. Rather than accepting th~
, With great enthusiasm, the children burled tneIr dead. Many ep~taphs stIll. can . geographical limitations to his ministry \,
sing "I've got a little gospel light, I'm gon- ,be read. Among the older epItaphs, wrItten . that conventional wisdom would dictate,
na l~t it shine." Do you know why they do it in prechristian days, are found. expres- Paul's vision was to relich new territories,
enthusiastically? They don't know what it sions of ho~eI~ssness and despalr--:-<>ften new people, to plough in, virgin soil
means! Ignorance (s~)metimes) is bliss. such sentiments as "Farewell, farewell, (Romans '15:16-29;2 Corinthians 10:13-16)~
There are no guilty feelings aroused when ' forever fareWell, " ,But among lat~r, Paul mos,t assuredly did not choose comthese little ones utter these:words. Adults; epitaphs are found quotations .from ChrIS- , fort and conformity over the pain and
on the other hand have difficulty with this , ' tian scriptures, joyful, expressIons of hope discomfort, of growth. Romans 8: 29 "For.
song. We wonder 'if we shine at all.
.... a~d assurance: "0 ~eath w~ere is ,r~ur. whom he did foreknow, he also did
Ken Dye brings us this poignant illustra- ' stIng? 0 grave where IS your VIctory,? ,I~ predestinate to be conformed to the image
tion:,
' m y Father's house 'are many ~anslons. ' 'of his son ... "
,Some years ago more than 100,000 spec-, "I am the resurrection and, the hfe: he who.
God's intention for us is that we come to
tators jammed the Los Angeles Colisewn', believes in me, though hew~re dead, yet be "like Jesus" -we are to be conformed to
one evening. They had gathered to watch a, shall he, live.' '. Gloom, and despair, gave his image'. What a fantastic expectation.
pageant honoring the city's war heroes. way to, hope and assurance, 24 '.'.
My lIeavenly Father-is no 'put-down ar~
Mter a mock battle scene had driven home
God IS powerful. ,The work of His hand IS tist' He wishes only the best for me, and is
the seemingly helplessness of the human powerful, T.he ~e~re.ative w~rk.found in, con~erned for my growth, and has ,b~lt ' ,
individual, silence fell. Only one ~voice was ' thos.e made In HIS Image shows HI.S power. this into His plan" for me. This picture of
heard; the Master of Ceremonies spoke.
Come now, let us move a mountain. ,
God's expectations, does not encourage
He began in a. clear, resonant voice:
REFERENCES
stagnation, merely finding a place of com"Perhaps you sometimes say to y, ourself, 2.1. Matthew
See Colossians 1:17
f,ort, and hiding' there. S,e, t this pas, sage
28:18
'My job isn't i~portant because it is such a 3. Romans 1:16
alongside Paul's view of his life" that he
sl1)all job.' But you are wrong" The most 4., Ephesians 3:20,21
was never satisfied, was pressing 'on, had
obscure person can be verylmportant. Let 5. Jeremiah 10:23,
not yet made it, was reachingfortQe prize,
me show you,'" raising his, hand as a 6.7. ' John
14:6
This dynamic fuels the excitement that'is
Ephesians 4:28 '
sl'gna:.·
, •
,
,
"
"
8. d
See Luke 4:1-12 an H ebrews4: 15
'
assocI'ated wI'th growth, with in~
The giant search lights went out and the 9. I Corinthians 10:13,
dependence _yes, with the 'confusion' and
.
10.'" Corinthians 5:17
discomfort that are inevitably associated
place 'was- in total darkness. ' , .
' Then the speaker struck a match" and In 12.
11. I Corinthians 6:19
with g' rowth.,This is the ground, how, ever,
Colossians 1:27
the darkness the tiny flame could,be seen 13. Romans 3:23·25
for the sense of inner peace that comes
by all.
'"
14. Acts 4:13
with ,knowing you are 'on track'; that your,
"l':low you can see the importance.of one 15. 1Peter 2:9
, life has meaning, that you are in the c,hanltttle light," said the ,Master of 16. I Peler 2:12' I
nel of God's' expectation for you. He wants
' ' 11 t'k
17. I Peter 3:1,2
'",
"f 11
"
Ceremonies, "Suppose we a srI e a 18. SpiroZodhiates, The Behavior of Belfef, Section II, p.24 you to gro.w, to become a ,u.-grown
match?"
19. Merton P. Strommen, BrIdging the Gap, p.97 '
' m'anin Chri~tJesus (Ephesians ,4: 13),
Almost instantly there were nearly 20. Behavior 01 BeUef, page 25
The eagle made the mistake one day of ,
'
, 0 f ,Ig
1" ht' II
Matthew 5:13-17 ' .
. 1
,'100,000 pinpoints
.a ,over th'e,'21.
22. Kenneth Dye, Twentieth Century Christian, July, 1971
sensing his potentia
' as he wa t ch~ d the
stadium, illuminating the summer night. . 23. Found In Success Magazine, date unknown
soaring bird above ~im. B~t then ht; made
Everyone gasped with ~urprise.
',
24~ Robert Sl)an~l God's Tomorrow, p.62, ,
the choice to, associate hImself _w~th the , ,,_:' ,
'Quickly' and effectively they had com- FAMILY FINANCES'
' . ",
' mediocre. That is an e~sy voice to listen to,
prehended t~at it is within the. power of
''
'(Co,nflnued from page 5)
and many follow,that route, Have you lookeach individual to "li,ght a candle rather everything through him who gives, me, ed around you and chosen comfort and
than curse the darkness.""
strength" (Phil. 4: 13). And the reward is cOllformi ty, or have you ~ken the ris~ of
,'Christians do not need,. as others', to con- great. ,Not having to worry about tomor~ ,the unknown, to take the Journey of falth~
tinue' to" spin ' the"ever .. popula'r hit, row sure eases:lhe tension., It releases 'to live and serve with joy and expectation
"Doomsday. Syndrome. "There is energy to lnvesf iri moreprlifitable rela, and enthusiasm? The choice is in your·
something better.' ,
tionships'in our famili~s.
hands.
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READER REACTIONS

'mean that we endorse or agree with all'

DAVID HALLin • INDIA
'sPeakers involved.
.
....
..
Although we often' receive 'letters or' Another has 'sent acopy of some 28 q~es ,'Twenty-eight have been s~l~ted for the
notes of encouragement and sometimes of. tions on thelssu~.which is evidently being Alpha Bible COllege and it was necessary
critiqism (constructive we truSt),we have 'circulated 8Dl()ilg - the churches. ~'Thes-e to. turn many aw~y ..
not made it a' frequent practice to print .serve as warnings and mat even result in' . ,The building has been upgraded with the'
these. However, we do feel it nOOdful to bias since we are not provided with the:' .completion of ,uproper "staff 'quarters".
acknowledge some reactions. to· a recent' answers. . " '.
New rafters, new roof drain, along with·
issue of the Gospel Herald.
' Jesuswllrned us to "Beware of false pro- work by the ,students, cleaning, r~pa~g
~e fact that there has been both p~~e- pbets" .TDU$ it is proper for us to examine and,pairiting has taken~place..
"
. and criticism or warning concerning our" 'both ilie teaching and the fruits. If the
'The' ·gov~rnment has informed that no '
printing of material m1de~stoodbyreaders tea.ching is nO,t true to God's word' and/or _ foreign contributions can be received after
to promote something' called "crOss- is caUsing division, we must indeed be on . January 1st, without prior permission or
.roadism" indicatesa. possible tendency guard.
being registered. ApplIcation ~0i1,
towards polarization on ·'·this, question.. , Another writes, "We like to hear of the registration has r~eived no r~ponse and
Brethren, let us keep 'lout cool" and by all _Lord's work among our brethren north of , ,out of necessity fJ.U1ds which are received"
Qieans avoid any disruption in fellowship. the border. We notice some of the con- a~e being accepted in the meantime.
One Writes about how "shoCked" he was gregations there are using some of the
at our inclucUng a certain, advertisement . false' teachers from the states which we .
containing the, name of someone who. is . are sorry of. Hope YQu will keep the paper this queStion, we can supply·Beware of,the
"denominational'" and whose influence on sound footing. We have so many among Crossroads Movemen~ by-David Sain at" 25
has divided 75 percent of the existingchur- . us today who want to restructure th~ , each .or $10 per 100 (US$)', and Beyond
ches into which it has come (over 150 chur- church. It seems the Lord didn't set it up to Cr~sroads by JamesS. Woodroof at $4.95
ches). The fact 'that we publish an adver- suit hiID~ We must' continue to earneStly ,(US)in which he attempts "to'understand .
tisement paid for by a chur~h which is contend for the faith."
both sides of the struggle and to build a
fellowshipped byour brotherhood, does not
For those who wish to study further' on bridge be~ween them".
' ,E.C.P.
,

,
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ed this year, and $15,000, to be raised' in
McKERLIE
HOUSE
IMPROVEMENT
..
'1986. Tbetarget date for coristruction is the
John Colyn
Fund Chairman
.
'
spring of 1986.
,By- raising. a portion of th~funds thb~
Omagh Bible 'School had its start on the make major improvements to McKerlle
year', hopefully this will eliminate any infarm across the, road from the pr~ent .House.
.
.'
location~ Mr. and Mrs. William Johnstone
McKerlie House was built in 1947 to pro- terest charges on a bank loan. .
This is a major project for, Qmagh,.
invited children.to spend a short vacation vide living accomodations for the many
on their farm, so as to provide Christian volunteer teachers, cooks and related however, as we all pull together the load
will not be too heavy. Fundraising
,
,companionship for their own children; to staff.
help youth come to know .the Creator; to
Today thirty-eight years later McKerlie progress to date 'is encouraging. If you
help develop a faith in the Bible as the House is in need of extensive, foundation have not received a donation req~est in~he
word of God; and to develop standards of repair. Thus the decision was .made to mail, please clip out the one provided here.
In . closing· may I quote verse 1 of
right and wrong based on Christian values. , raiseMcKerli~ 'House two and, one-half
"Omagh's'Marching Song:"
Omagh Bible School continues to have a feet and place It on a full basement. .
PQsitive influenc'c on the liv'es of young . This will provide 2530 additional square Omagh is on her way;
people. Today' Omagh Bible School pro- feet offl~~area,.fo~ a larg~ .c~aft area, ,', To God's glory given;
,
vides ,Bible teaching with fun 'and indoor area for rainy dayactIVltIes;~anda To point the sons of, men;
fellowship in a Christian .camp setting for much needed' additional classroom. Th~ From Earth to the gates of Heaven;
over 400 ca'mpers~ch sum~er.
present craft room will also become a We'll learn our lessons well';
Work and 'play in peace;'
There is a continual need to upgrade the classroom.
.
'physical facilities and maintain them to . Fundraising for this project is und.er Find in the Church of Christ,
acceptable
'standards. In 1986 we plan
to' way n~w, with a goal
of $20,000, to be ralS- , From sinful things a grand re.le<:lse.
.
.
.
,

\

.

McKE'RLIE HOUSE BASEMENT

, YES, I/WE WOULD LIKE TO RAISE
OMAGH'S McKERLIE HOUSE
. DONATION'ENCLOSED: '$,_:-.;;-;,....
. _____' ____

RECREATION AREA/CLASSR()OM/ME~TING

CRAFT AREA
, 735 SQ. FT.

AReA

I

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** •• '* * • * * * • * •••'. * • * •• * **
,NAME: ____~____~______~~;_'____

1795 SQ~ FT.

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITYIPROV.:

*
*
*
*

.
.
McKERLIE HOUSE IN SAME LOCATION RAISE(l' 2V,'FT.
SEPARATE
ENTRANCES
,
..
.
.'
' .
INSULAliON BETWE:EN FLOORS FOR- SOUN0C;0NTROL
FUTVRE WINTERIZATION POSSIBLE .

CONGREGATION: ,_'_....:...-____________

, .. 2530 SQ. FT.'

'.

MAIL TO: Omagh Bible School

,

29 Grandfield St.,'
. H~m ilton, Ont. LaT 2H 1
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TAUGHT WITH FILMS:rRIPS, NOW PREACHING

The

only, ~ostto the ministers is

their meals which may be prepared within
Neenah, WI-Eight years ago euftis anq' filmstrips for years. They have baptized the campuS housing
Vicki .Grubbs were in' a (ilmstrip 'Bible "and spiritually strengthened scores of peo-'. "The ,idea behind this," '. explains Dr
study in Kingsville, Texas .. Now.': the pIe withtheir__~l~sseso
'.
,Charles, Stephenson, Chairman' of the
Grubbs are with the Orchard Hill Church .- uCarrie and I have 'not found a 'better . Departmentof Bible, "stems from the fact
of Christ in Neenah, Wisconsin where Cur- method of teaching than filmstrips," that 'ministers ofteri 'burn-out' from the
tis seryes as pulpit minister ,!o ac- , brother Awbrey stated. "The church here tremendou~amount' of tension a~d str~s. ,
comodate the groWIng church family, the has us~d' the {ilmstrips for years. We now th~Yo e~counteron a ~ay to daybaslso,Whlle
brethren are in the midst of a building pro- have' 6 complete sets. I recommend the ~. mll:ustefs ar~. con.bnu~lly called, ~o help
gram.
,
'Visualized BibleStudy'Seri€$'highly." .·.others In cnsls' SItuatIons! they oln tur~
Curtis and Vicki fondly remember their
Curtis and Vicki Grubbs, just like the rarely have anyone to turn·to' when they
filmstrip B~blestudies in Kingsville with Awbreys, are also bringing ,others to h~~e problems. . ..
Byran and Carrie Awbrey. At the time the Christ with filmstrip ,Bible st~dies..
We fee~, ~hat providIng tl~e for fr~h .
G~ubbs were studying with the Awbreys,
"Recently, we have baptized 8~ people, all . s tu~:r .. · tlffi.e alone '. WI th theIr
brother Awb~ey' was in ~is mid-seventies taught with the Jule .Miller .'filmstrips," famIlIes .. : a tIme ~o. relax and· contemand had served as an elder for well over 30 brother Grubbs reported.
plate
wIll. pay diVidends not only for
years.
"
' Little' did ,Byran and' Carrie Awbrey· t~e minIsters, but also for the congregaVicki had not yet been'· baptized into 'realize they were teaching a, prospective bons they serve.
Ch~ist and Curtis was out of duty.VicW. ., gospel preacher and wife in that filmstrip
:r~e program .l~an.opportunlty for,
was at first Unreceptive to studying but Bible study eight years ago.
mInIsters .t~. participate In on~ mo~th of
agreed to see, the pictures depicting Bible,
Filmstrips mentioned in this article are study, semInars, and fellowship ,~eslgned
stories and listen to the records. As she available from the Gospel Herald Box 94 for. personal encouragement and
viewed the filmstrips she became increas- Beamville, Onto LOR IBO.
'
, strengthening their ministry.'
ingly more interested. After several ses~
'sions she was 'baptized .into Christ one
Applicati.ons are being accepted for the
RENEWAL
SEMINAR
, 'night about 10 p.m., .
.
1986 summer program. Tuition and housThe Awbreys continued studying with
Lubbock, Tx-Lubbock Christian Col- ing are pr9vided at no cost by LCC. Con-'
Vicki and Curtis, now restored to the Lord. lege announces the scheduling of the se- gregations are encouraged to grant the
Together with other studies, the couple cond annual Minister's Renewal Seminar participating minister a one month leave-viewed two more filmstrip Bible studies: This year's seminar will be held from June of-absence with salary. Aplications shoUld
"Now That I Am A Christian" and "The 3-28, 1985. '
be sent to Dr. Charles Stephenson, DeparlBook of Acts Visualized."
This four-week session, an idea of LCC ment of Biblical Studies, Lubbock ChrisThe Awbreys, who are people-helpers in " President steven S. Lemley, will serve' tian College, 5601 19th Street, Lubbock,
many ways;' have used the Jule Miller four ministers and their families
Texas 79407.
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VACATION FOR' YOUTH

FAMILY WEEK
AT
CAMp·OMAGH

AT

CAMP OMAGH
DATES

,AGES/DIRECTOR

THEME'

THEME: THE GREATEST COMMANDMENT

June 28·30

TEEN GIRLS WEEKEND
DIRE<;:TOR Martha May

July 7·13

WEEK 1 Ages 8·10 years '
DIRECTOR Don Whitfield .

"You Can Make
a Difference"
FAMILY, '

DIRECTOR: BLAKE GIEG

July 14·20

WEEK 2 Ages 8·10 years
DI,RECTOR. Ge~rge Mansfield
WEEK 3 Ages 11·13 years,
DIRECTOR Wayne Page
,WEE,K 4 Ages 11·13 years
DIRECTOR Geoff Ellis
FAMIL Y WEEK All A'ges
DIRECTOR Blake Gieg

July 21·27
July 27 •
Aug.3'
Aug. 4·10
Aug. 11·17
Aug. 16·18

TEEN WEEK All Teens and Up
TEEN WEEKEND All Teens and
Up, DIRECTOR RickPinczuk .

(Matt. 22:36-40)

•

NATURE

SPEAKER: BRIAN

BODE~,

TEACHER AT GIL.C.C.

To You'ng
Sain'ts .

..

,

DATE: AUGUST 4 • 10; 1985

Walking In
'Son' Light
the ~reatest
Commandment
~

.

. FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:
MRS. AUDREY JAMIESON
29 GRANDFIELD AVE., HAMILTON, L8T 2Hl
TELEPHONE: (416) 385·4194

t

"

Daily classes and lectures will chalfenge us to .
think 'about relating a,s a church cQmmunity.
Les~ons will be aimed at loving God, self and
.neighbour. '
.
For more :qetails contact:
Mrs. Audrey Jamieson
~9 ,Grandfield Aye., 'Hamilton LST 2H 1
,
Telephone: (416) 385·4914

~--~----------------------~----------------~----~------------------------------------~.
Page l ! > G o s p e l Herold .
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·'P.REACHINGTO -TODAY'SMINDSET"

.RubeIShelly··.·
.

Nashville,

Tenn~

.

'

. .

. i

Also

Bryan Meneer"

Keith Thompson

and'

Ha'milton, Ont ~'.'

, . Newmarket, On.t.

presented by . ,

/

... SCHOOL OF BIBLE
AND MISSIONS
.
··GREAT LAKESCHRISTI·AN COLLEGE.

,

,

,

,Plan now-to spendthreE;t days. of study and' fellowship in a relaxed .
atmosphere with other 'church leaders 'and pre·achers. A fee of $40
includesacc'ommodations and meals on
campus."
.
,

~

.

.

... For full program or further information write: Director "Summer
.. Seminar"", c(o Great Lakes'Chr,stianCoUege, BeamsvUle,Ont., LOR
,'. ' 1BO ,' .. or phone (416)563-5374,'. ' '.... :>~"".' ~.
"

~.

April 1985
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"Worship .With
AJAx,Oiltarlo

,

".

CONCORD~· Ontario'·

.:

Church Bld;.,:Cedar Park; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
7.30 p:m. Teriy Codlin8~ eVe
a8S-2477.MaJl: P.O. Box 162. Ajax. Onto LIS
,3C.3. Malcolm Porter. RR I 'Vhltby. 668-2762.

CRANBROOK, .B.C.

345 Cook St. L41\14T7. 10, 11 a.m.,' 6 p.\n.;
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. 'Contact: Vince Anderson. Ph.
705-728-5165. (home), 705-726-1003 (church).

'

51 Queen' St., Sun. 9.15. 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
\Vcd; . 7.. 30 . p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. 1\lal1:
Box 789. BeamsvJ11e, , . Ont. LOR IBO. Tel.
.'iA3-4222 (office) or' 563·5208.

. DAUPHIN, Manitoba'

,KELOWNA, B.C.

KAMLOOPS. B.C. .

.

.

EDMONTON, Alberta

KENORA, Ontario

, . '.

KENTVILlE, Noya Scotia

~

KINGSTON, Ontario

7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson. Box 496. P5A 2.J9·

BosweJl Church of Christ; c/o George Clarke,
R.R. I. Hoswen, B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 ~.m.
"

BRACEBRIDGE, OntariQ .
Onnae HalI. <Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
'1.30 p.m. Wed. 1.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F. ThomPson, . ph. (705) 687-3250. Mail
Rdcfre5.~: 'P;O. 'Box 2248 •. POB lCO.·
.

BRANTFORD, -Ontario

943 7th St. R7A 3Vl. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight :Morris, ev .• Charlie Muller,
sec. Ph. office 204-728-0957. home. 728-8307.

,BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg•• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
ev.Olflee. Ph. 834-3588; Home, 90 C~ark Rd.,
87~-1972!
.

nRIMSBY, Ontario

HALIFAK, Nova Scotia

4R Convoy Ave. B3N 2PS. Ph. 902-443-9628.
Run. 9.45. 11 a.m .• 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,

'443-4813; 'ValterDale, ev., 445-5277; B'rent
n'~n'l.

2860 • 38th St. S.W. 'Ph~ 249·6959; Sun.l0,
11 a.m:, 6 p.m.:. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. L. 1\1. Har"...
freas. 816 - 104 Ave S.\V.
.
.

. 494. Tenth St.L9~ 2Hl. Sun., 10. 11 a.m., 7,
p.m., Wed. '1 .p.m. Ma~ar Knutson, ev, . Ph. '
705~445-3208.:·Ftank Kneeshaw. sec.; 317 Hume·
.

~

,

.'

I'v .• 422-3815.

HAMBURG. N.Y.

'

6105 Soutb Park Avenue. P.O. Box lS17, Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. Sun. servfcet, 10. 11 •. m••
6 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.'
.

.'

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario; ,;, . . . . . J .

181 Pawnt!e Rd. N5V 2'1'1 (Huron St. 1 ml. E.
of Highbur:1 Av~.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., 6
p.m.; classes 10.4c a,m.: \Ved. 7;30 p.m. Ev!.
Haro!d Byne" 453-9917, Mike Pennington, 679p~

,,<;cHA'MILTON, OntarIo

.

.. Stqney Creek Church of ChrIst, 105 King St.E.
Stoney Creek. Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m .• 6' p.m.; Tues..
7.30 p.m. Robert:Prfcstnall. sce., 5410 Stratton
'.'
Road, Burlington. .
666A FcnnelJAve. E. at 27th St. arount Ham.. Uton). 385;'5775. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.;
· 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs. Bryan ~Ieneer. 383-5259
Rnd Bob' Hibbard, 385~0~~5.:· . '

·

HEATHCOT~,

Ontario

,.

'

ChUrch- Brd, .• 11 a.m.' LarrJ Elford, R.R. No.1.
Clarkaburr. Onl. NQH lJO, Sec.-Trtu.

12; .

MANSON, Manitoba

Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe DeYoung. 722·2262. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2, l\lanson ROM IJO. Tel. '122·2224.

1'tfEAFORD. Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 9:45, 11 B.m.. a
p.m.i'Vcd. 7 p.m.; Frf. 7 ·p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Va,er.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. :Mall: . Box 1268. !Ieaford
NOH lYO

.

Church buiJdin'g: .Casablanca Blvd. lust South of
Q.E.'V. exit. Ph. 045·3058. Sun. worship 10,
Bible .classes 11.15 a.m .• 6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Ev. George Mansfield. ph. 945-1070. 1\fdU:
Box 181. Grimliby L3M 4G3 ..

..

.

LONDON, Ontario

Sun. 9.45, 10.45 a.m .• Wed.' 7.00 p.m. Call
for' meeting place. Leo TeEuwen 824·5508, Ross
Jordan 836-8215.

(Greater Vancouver)

4G768 Hockin, Ave .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev. Inn ~utwood, ~h. 792-7974. Sec.
JOM Wec1ler. p~. 8.58-43SQ.

Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ, 957 RIdge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a,m., 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754·8768.
-

GUELPH, OntarIo

74.85 Salftbury Ave. V5E 3A5. BIble stud, Sun.
10 I·.m.. wonhfp 10.45 a.m. and a .p.m. Wed.
BlbJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525-8035 or 526·9204 (elders). .

?"d Av€". And 2nd St. S. \V.· Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.'
'Ved. S.OO p.m. Don L. Killough, evangelfst,
745-3786: D. B. Laycock, sec., Box 266. Miami.
Man. ROG
l~O. Ph. 435-2413. .
,

l.EWISTUN, N.Y•.

· Church Bldg.. R.R. 4, 1\feaford, 5 miles S. of
Meaford. Sun. '10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: \Ved. 8.30
p.m. Bible study. Brinn' Cox, ev., 'Bernard 1\{cNalty, sec.~ R.R. 2,' Box 11. Meaford, Onto
. NOH 1YO. 519-538-4766.

3664 •.

CARMAN, MS'nttoba'

2720 - 21st Ave. S. TIK IH8. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 om.; W~d. 7.30 p.m. M, Nerland, 328·0855.

Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
DOD' Hipwell, sec.• R.R. 4.
195, Fenwick. Onto LOS
ev •• 892~001.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30', 10.45 a.m. Train·
Ing clwe! 5 p.m. EvenIng' service 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Ph. Offfce882-5434. Home 838-6253.
Jerrel Rowden, Home 658·0103. Building 651-

CALGARY, Alberta . '. .

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

'.'

GRAVELBOURG. Saskatchewan·'

'

..

FENWI'Ct<, Ontario

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E .• 'Sun. 10.30, 11
a.ill. :Mall: P.O. Box 507, SOH 1XO. Ev.
Allen . BoJarskI,' BoX' 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home).

267 North Park St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7' p.m. Larry Thomason, ev. Bus. 759-6630
ReI. 756-5475: ·Joe Jones. 756-6206.

.

ESTEVAN. Saskatchewan

Church bldg., Weiland
p.m.: Wed.' 7:30 p.m.
Fenwick. Mall: BOI
·lCO. L. LouJs Pauls.

750, Clark Blvd .• Bramalea •. L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.,. 6' p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792·2297.
.

'

446 College St.; 'K7L . 4M7. Sun. 10.' 11 a.m.
'Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian Felushko ev. 546-5.09 office. 546-6630
home~ David Claxton, sec•. 389-8648. '

1302 8th St .• Sun. 10. a.m., 5.30. p.m.. Wed.
· . 7 p.m. I. J. Krjsth\nson~ sec. treas,' Dale Elford,
ev. Ph. ,634·3116.
.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

.

. KcntvjJle Recreation Centre, Main St. Sun. 10.
11 p.m .• 'Ved. 7,30 In 'homes, please call ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett, 82 Gracie pr.·Ph. 902-678-1168

58 Ontario Ave., Sun. 10, 11 a,m., 6 p.m. Wed.

'

.

Building. 101 Government Rd. W. Sun~ 11 a.m •
Lee Rottman. R. R. 1 Carlton Rd., Renora P9N '
3W7. Ph. 807-548·1089.

. 13015 • 116th Ave., SUD,: 10: 11 a.m.,' a p.m.;
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, 452-4750.

ELl.IOT LAKE, Ontario

. .

2169 Springffeld Road.l\faU: P.O. Box 288;
Sta: A. Ph~ 765-7997i Sun. 10•. 11 •. m.; Wed.
7.30 p.nt •. Charles McKnIght, ev., 792-8739,
'Varne Muirhead, sec" 860-2784.
.

10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station. A
V4l\{ 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L. Col~.
tl4~-14A8 or 943-7558.

BLAIR, Ontario

St. Ley lW4.'·Pho· 70~,.445·S252.
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Central Church of Christ. 629 BatUff St., SUII.
10, 11. 7; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, eVe Phone
579-9361. .

~uni'

BIdr. loeatM at Blair. 1 mUe south of Pce&ton.
Sunda, ~etyjces 9.4.5,. 11 a.m .• ' Wed. 7 p.m.
, Se'c.Peter Speck. 95 Longwood Dr., Waterloo, .
Onto N2L 4B6.' Ph. 885·0752.

'

Church aldg., Hfabway 8, Sun" 10. 11 a.m •• 7
. p.m'.; Wed.. 7:30 p.m. Ro),Dfeste1tamp,u.1
G.' A. Corbett. R.R. 1;. sec. Mall: Box' 111
Tel~phone 662-4.739.
.

Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 6th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 fl.m ••. 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30. p.m. Steptlen
PhYperS, ~ec~,) P.O. Box 343, Cre!ton, B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph. 128~43~ 6. Cburcb Bldg. Ph. '428·7411
or mailing address. P.O. Box 2329.

DELTA, B,.C.·

. BuJJeJinl E.,ofHwy.34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-4522.

CHILlIW,ACK,B.C.

JORDAN.' Ontario..

378 Rlvf'lr· Ave. E .• R7N OH8 Sun.· 10, 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.s Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph •. 838·8321
or .838·8283. .
.'
.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan .

BURNABY, B.C.

.

CRESTO ,B.C.

BARRIE,Oritarlo

BRANDON. Manitoba

Church BIda'. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m•• Wed•.
7:30 p.m. 1 mlIe south of. comer Itore. HWf.
540(6 ·tnf. east of Gqre Bay). '.

. Suite 206 • 2.01 .14th Ave. N. Sun. 10; '1 a~m .•
Thurs.. 7 p.m. Hon Carlson 426-2719. Hill
Lindelt 4~.4860 •. Box 351 V1C 4H8.

. Meeting house on H\vy '28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Evs. BllI'IlluJsek
332-1053, and Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. (!-IaUInt .addren: P.O. Box 445, KOL ICO.

o

ICE. LAKE; Ont. (Manitoulin. Island) .

Tollgate Rd. E .• Bo" 42. Ya' ml. off. Hwy401 •.
'Sun. 10. 11' a.m .•. 6.30 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053' or .933-8064 (church buUdl"g).

BANCROFT,.Onterlo .

"

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.. Just oft Net JIB
Hwy.N.l..ord'lI .Day,· 10~ 1~ a.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
Church mall to John Preston, R.R .. I; BafnUle , .
sec. Ph .. 767·3237

. CORMVALL. OntarIo

Sun.l0.lo, 11· a.m.: Wed. 8 p.m. Contaet:
Irvine Anderson, Box 67, Alonsa,Man. ROH
OAO •. Ph. 204-7437-2288.

. BOSWELL, B.C..

HUNTSVILLE,. Ontarto

2065 Runnel. Drive. Coqultlam V3E 'lS3; Ph.
464-2836. Roy ··Jeal, e v . ·
.

..

. .

. CburchBId,. Serrice.· SUD. Ma, lit - No.,. 10.
10.30 a.m.: Dec. lit • AprU 80. 11 I.m. ~ .
Elford,' sce. .Boi 89 •. McCord' SOH 2TO. Ph.
478-2682.
.

COQUITLA1\f,_B.C.. . .., .' .

. ' . ____ _

. BEAMSVILLE, Ontario.

'HORSE ·CREEK, Sas'katchewaD

,

high. Dr. Sun. 10.30· a.m~:Wed. 8 p;m •. Sec •.
Mrs.: A. Young, 6- KinghJgh Dr..ThornhJll L4J
3M2." 886-2685. Ev. A. E.Atklnson, 886-1738.

.

ALONSA, Manitoba .

.'

Hwy. 7. Church bldg. Concord. ad. and KIng..

Wcnhlp, 'keCJ'eaUon Centre, 10.30 a.m. Sunda'J
BJ1»J •. IhidJ7.80 ,p.m. Thun. Contact Ted Arch. bold. 879-2282, or· Norman Steinwand" 882:.'IOS~ J&aU. addresa:.Box163. Alliance, Alberta
08 OAO.

.'

1 mi . N. W" Metro 'rorontoatDufferin St. and

'6.00 P.. ll1i;·· Wed.

,ALLIANCE, .Alberta

People"

.,

•

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta TIA 5V2

ThcCres~nt

Heights Church of Christ, 402 12th
St. N.E .. Sun. 1,0, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: \Vcd. 7 p.m •.
Ev. Lance Penny, ph. (403) 527-7311.(Bldg.).
548-6986 ( R e s . ) . '
.

MONCTON, N.B.

.Kinsmen Building, 18 Botsford St. EIC 4W7.
Sun. 10 a.m.i'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson.
Blake' Steel, evs., 855-4134, 854·2771 or '3Se·
1682.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Frc'nch - ' 2500 Charland H1Z le5. Ph. 514.
. 387·6163 ..' Sun. 10 OtaHan devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship), 11..15 (Fr. classes). ,'Ved. 7. p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact SilvIo Caddeo. 337-9344 •.
French .....;.. LachIne,' Eg1lse du ChrIst, 760- '44c
Chinese . . 1008 St~, Laurent Street (Sai1lt
Lawrence). Ev.· John Chan, ph. 272·6638.
RuulaD '5981 Durocher. Ivan KoleWkoy.
ph. 276-9473·
EnglisJ1. and French. 760. 44th Ave.,. Lachine.
H8T 2K8·.· 9.3'0.' 10.30 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Wed.
. 7.00
Evs.BIIl· Bortner,' Ph. :634-61'81: .
'J~ryCox~ . ph. 634-0332{'(Mfchel MlzzalonlO,
Ph. 637-0624: oUic, 6&7-3931. .
.

P.m .. '

. 'Go'spel Herald

.'

.

I

','

•

MOOSE JAW,Sllkatchewan',

901 James St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.p.m.;Wec:l.
. 7.30.p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh' Gannon, 694·1789
(hm) . or. 693·4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692 .. 4980.
..
.

NANAIMO .B.C.V9S2M4·

-

\

.' .
11. a.m.,

L3Y4Y3,

280 D;\'fJ!- ,Dr••. Box 66. Sun. 9:30. 1~· a.m.
6.30 p.m. Tuu. 7:30 p.m. BIble StudJ. Keith
T. TbOlllp&OD, eVe PlL 895.eC50~. Sec. A. W.
JacUoa. fJ7 Robinlon St.. Markham L3P IN7.
Ph. 294-04158.. .

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1 i21 N. MllltlIJ

Rd..

9.45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

7.30 p.m. Wtd. Pb. ·283-1214.

NJAGARA FALLS, Ontarlu

,

3901' Dorcheater . Rd. N. (tUm e'ast on Thorold
Stoae ReI! from the Q.E.)· 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5 ..30
p,lII., W?:O 7.30 p.m, Doualas LfahtnIna, eVe Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland. 356-0107.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462110

su. Sun.

10, 11 B.m.: \Ved. 7 p.m.

Ph. 445 ..9033.

NORTH BAY, OntariD

',.:) ucrtrude St. E.; Box 74& PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45. 11 a.m.. 1 p.m.; Wed. Bible Study 7.00
p.m. Elders: Jim Gilfoil 472-8286,. Dave Hotchkiss 663-2323; Allan Rayburn 476 .. 7~75,-Sandro
l'rcscnza. ev., office 472 ..7040.

NORTH BEND; B.C.
North Bend ·Community HaU. Sun. 10 a.m.:
Tburs. 7 p.m~ Ph. 867-9420.

OMAGH, Ontario . .

Churcb "Ida., 1412 Britannia Rd. \V. Suo. 10,
11' a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eVe Mall adares,,:
CIO Lloyd. Hoover. lec.. 2~3 Mallard Ave.,
BW'UnatoD~

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church blda. 1515 Chomley Cres.,KIG OV9.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m.' Phone 733·2580.
Roy Merritt, eVe

OWEN SOUND. Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• Box' 41S.Sun. 10. 1-1 a.m.,
7 p.rn;; Tburs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Pb. 3706702(offi~e) or 371-0367 (home).

PERRYVI LLE, Saskatchewan

-I.

.

•

.

,

.

i.m .•

Seventh and PaSqua" 4201·7th Ave. S4'l', OPS •.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m.
~Un. Ray l'rlcMUlan 757"()~93 or 949-0969.

137R\!becca St .• NewLlskeard. Sun.
Wed.' 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383, New Liskeard.
POJ, 1PO. Ev. Tim' Frost.; Ph. 647·8358.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

)foes,
Ph. 343 .. 1040.
','
'

Cl1urch. blda. on Gri<l Road, 1Yz miles \V .• 2
mi. S. of Wishar&; 15 mt. N .E. of Punnich)'.
Sun. '10,· 11 a.m.. Box 158,. \Vishart. Sask.
. ~OA 4RO. Ph. 835 .. 2677.
.

· SALMON ARM. B.C.

."

.'

Cor. Alexander and Hanis. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.tTi.
'Tues. Sam Tumlinson, Jr.,p.v.;Box 51. Salman
Arm. VOE 2TO. Ron' Stump, .bus ministry. Box
789.Salmort Arm, VOE 2TO. Pb.832..a828.

Ph. 537-9684 or contact Jim WJasitz, R.R. 3,
· Ganges, D.C. VOS lEO.,'
.

2240 Albert Ave. S7J lK2. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.: Wed. 7 p.m.' Robert Parker. ph. 306..
382 .. 1232. Office ph. 343-7922.
· Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B -lN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m'.• ,.7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. ·Ev·.
h,c,vin ~cabrook, ph. 94U-2247. Se'c. Robt. Whit..
field. 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949-7612. '

.

~c.rtbwest Church. of
S~'Ue,' Wa.,

N. .E.,

. Christ, .15lHS5 15th Ave.

U.S.A. Sun.' 9.30. 10.80

a.m •• 6 p.m .• \Ved. 7 p.m. Contact Elders, 36-1.2275.

SELKI RK, Ontario
Church BJdg. one-haJf km. north ,of village. Box
13, NOA IPO. Sun., 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7.aU p.m. 'Richard Forsyth, cv. Ph. 776-2881.
Paul }{indYt Scc.~Treas. '

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia .

.

l\fill, Village Church of Christ. 2 .mI •. west of
Schubenacadie. Ph. 758 ..3215. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R•.
1, Shubcnacadfe, Hants Co.. N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

.SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church old.. 10. 1 "s.m.t 7 p.m. A.Garner. lee.

ST. pATHARIN.ES, Ontario' L2N' 4M9
439 Ontario St. N., 9.45. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p~m. Wed.· Murra), Smith. eYe Ph. 9359581. oltier,. 930·UBBl. res. Bible Call 937-7700

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Hwy 11 N. next to Bray Motors. Sun. 10, 11

a.m., 'Vcd. -7.30 p.m. Don Smith. ev. 384·5142.
.' Dave l\iiller, sec., R.R~ - 2. POA 1Z0.

College . of . New Caledonia. Smithers Building,
Room Z ..722.·- Box 2358, Prince George. B.C,
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-0987 or 9~4-1993.

(~reater' Vancouver)
'Blda. 15042·,· 92nd Ave.,. Surre1~ B.C. V3R
5V8; Ph. 588·6717. Sun. &efVJcea 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. EV5. ROD BeckeU. Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bl)'ant. Pb. 574-6074 •.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan ,

,8'.1\ 'fHOMAS, OntarIo

SURREY, B.C.'

QUEBEC CITY, QU,ebec . .

..

. 2980 Verteull (Comer. Verteull and· Jean-Noe»,
Slc-Fol. Sun. 10, 10:45 B.m. (Frencb) partial
lransIltJon. for EnalW1 vilHon, Eoallih. lervice on
re'quut.MaU: C.P•.. ' 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.'
Contlct: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 Lanorafe. Ste-Foy.
'Phone: Home 658-0103; Bulldlna' 651-3664.

RADVI:LLE,

Saskatchew~

71. BcckweU Ave•• '10:30 a.m. Sun. 'Mr•• Clarice'
,Ice., JJox 94, 869-2G58. .
.

M~el.
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SWIFT-CURRENT, Sask.

400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worshIp
11 a.m. Chairman: 'Valter Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
Susan' Gusikoskl."
..

'-.--------------------------~----TJL~SONBUR(J, Ontario'·
.
1 ; miJc nOithon' Hwy. 19. P.O. Box' 331,
N4G 4H8.· Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10.
'Ved.·7.30 . p.m •. ; .
.'

.

~

"', .... TINTERN~ OntarIo

.

J

'

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block.Kin,..
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m ...
FranK McLure 434·9761.· Mall: Box 76741.
Vancouver. B.C. V5R 587.
.
VA~\jLJELEUR,
~
Townsh~p.

Ontario

11 a.m.;
.

'."

.
6.00 p.m. Wed.

ChUlcb' BId, .• Sun,' 10. 11 a.m ••
7:30p.m. OUver Tallman. leC •• Camp4ta, OAt.
Steve liar,': mY.

'.' , .

mflcs S.E. of lIarkdale, .AraeSun. 10, 11' a.m •. Keith Cornfield, Secretary, R.R. 2 l'rIarkdale. Onto
.

Church Bldg.

VEHNON, B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.tn., P.O. Box' 541, . Vemon,
VI T 6M4 •. Ev. Bruce Tetreau. 545-6892 or
545-1224.

VICTORIA. B.C.

"'

.

. 3460 Sbelbourne St. Pb. 592-4914. SUD~ 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ccc[J Bailey. full.. Ume
· cider" ph .. 595-3507. Lome Davies. Sec. lc)18
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477-2815. .

WA rEt1LOO, .Ontario,

.' .

.

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory' and HauD.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30, Wed •.7.30 p.m. Ph~
519 .. 885 .. 6330 (Bldg.). 1t1. Eat()n, sec. ph. 5781E07. G. Ellis. ev .• ph. 885 .. 3702., Church mall:
Box 183, \VaterJoo N2J .3Z9.
'

WAVIOTA, ~9Gkatchewan SOG '5AO .

Church Bldg. Hwy. ,16W: of town; 10 a.tn. and
2
Sun. Midweek in homes. Contact: Geor:lc
Husband' 739 .. 2915, eVe Darrell Buchanan. Mall
to: Dox 454, \Vawota, Sask. SOG 2AO.

p.m.

WELLAND, Ontario '

.

294 Niagara St:, Sun. 10. 11, Wed. 7.30 p.m•
Evs. Bennie Thompson, ~1 Maple. Ph. '135-87'15;'
S.· F. Timmerman. Beamsvllle.· Pb. 563·8765.
Mail to: Box 20, 'Velland,' Onto L3B 5P2.'

WEYBURN,. Saskatchewan

'

Church BJdg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E)
Sun.worsbJp 8.45, 10.50. Bible study 10. Preach- .
fng 7 p.m. ,Wed. 7 p.m. EV5, David Cannon. 8424479; WJJlle Cbidowe, 842·3417: Eamonn Morgan '742-1862; Jim Pennington 842 ..6332 •.

WINDSOR,Ontario

"

. .

"rtst Side Church of Christ.· 2255 Totten' St ••
N9B lX6. East of Huron, Church Road. 2546262, or 945·4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., IS.SO

I

p.m.; 'Yea. 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul 1.1. Rasi, 428'
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G lY3. Tel. 969-0747.

WINNIPEG,M.nltoba

60 S.Edgeware Rd.,' Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m .•
\Ved. 7 ·p.m.· Brian Thompson. ev.
'

.

VANCOUV~ ,B.C. '.
.
,
Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
,6 p.m. ~lasses 11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Deed
saundersJ~ay Sawyer, Jim HawkJns,Elden.
, Office 26 -4626. Korean' worship 12.30 p.m.
· Contact PC.' Pak. 596·2448. B. S. Rim, eVe
. (521-763 ) . '
,
.
.

mesta

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

.

'

;'

Eastside church. 99 :Mclville Rd. Sun. 10.15.11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; \'{c.'d. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,'.

Church Bldg. 2663' Bancroft Dr. '10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. w. BaUcy, ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 2024. P3A 4R8.

Meeting house 264 - 23rd St. 'V. S6V 4L6.
Ph. 763-3057. Sun. 10,11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.t
Tues. 7.30 p.m .• men's and JadJes classes. James
B. Williams, eVe Res. ph.' 764·6105.
.

.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

Church bldg.. Sun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon,
sec .• R.R. 2, Y'xbridae. Ont. LOC 1KO.

PRI'NCE GI::ORGE, B.C."

· 8661>. .

'.

SUDBlIR\, Ontario

700 Stcde St. 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Bible School
11.15 a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, -sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3B1,· \Vill Maddcaux. ev.,
31 Division St. L3K 3B'i. Ph. 834-3103.

TRURO, Nova Scotia' .

'295 Glenwood D •• ph. 895-2674. BUD. 10, It
a.m., Wed. 7 .m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893-,

. SASKATOON, ·Saskatchewan

~5~·b439.

..

Edward at'Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne ToeWl
576 Cambrian Crest P7C5C3 •. Ph 807-577-4081

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m ••
6.30 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m • .Mail: P.O. BOl: 595,
N7T 7J4. Ev. George, Hack, ph. 332..0638
(Home). 542-5683' (OffIce).

pJl.

.'

THUNDERBAV, Ontario

"

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

THESSAlON, Ontario

8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun.IO, 11 a.m., 7.30
Pt m• Wed.' 7.30 p:m. Larry Hoover. ev., pb. 8422333iWUfredVfne, sec.. R.R. 2,' Thessaloa
POR 1LO. Ph;·. 705-842-6342.

SALT S?RING .ISLAND,.B.C.·
GANGES Church of Christ,
SARNIA, Ontario

. . .

· 348 Strathlnore Blvd. M4u IN3~ SUJI. 1.45, 11..
. a.m.~:7 p.m .• \Ved. 8, p.m. Roy McDonald • • 'ft
5 . LankIn Blvd. M4J 4W7.Ph. 461-7401., ,
1708" Bayview Ave .• 1 'block S.of ~tOD'"
SUll. 9:45, 11
'1:115 p.m!; Wed. 7:3 . t.m.
Jerry Gardner, ev., 489-7405; Chris Mc orw1c.k •
sec~,16 HurUnaham Cr•• Don MlllI, Ont.
M3B 2Rl.
· 47 Hardlna Ave .• M6M SA3. Sun •. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m~ Bible, Study Thun. 8 p.m. Max D'Costa,
sec.. 368 Driftwood Ave.,· No. ·1, DownsvJ~,
M3N 2P5. Ev. WlUiam Bryson. Ph. 244-9152.

REGINA, Saskatchewali

1720 Mer~th . Rd. SWI. 10 I.m .• 8 p.m. Wed,
7.80 p.m.. tI. K. Beambh, lec.,.75S .. 6929. .
·W. Moses, f!V. 758 .. 9412 or 756·0796.

NEW. LISKEARD Onmrlo

TORONTO, ontario i.'

RED DEER. Alberti
·1510 53rd St., T4N 2E4. Ph. 347..3986. SUD.
10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ev. Wa1t~r .

.

j

.

CentraJ f!burch of ChrJst,. 217 O.bora•. ' St..
. ·Sun. 10. 11- a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ph.
475-8462. Wayne B. Turner. ey.; M. C. JOgSOD. Jec., 445 JublD~llle Bay. ph. 267-2711.·
West \Vinnfpee, bOO BurneU .5t.• R3G 2:P7. Ph.
172·8~70. Sun. 10.15,11 a.m., 5 p.m.J ~--I
Wed.
______________________________
7 ~30 p.m. John Clark, .ev•

.

·YELLOWKNIFE, N,W'IT.

p16 Ranae Lake Rd .• ,Box 623, XOE IHO.Ph.;
873 ..3875. Sun. classu and worahJp 10.

a.m.,

Wed. '7.30 p.m. Elden: DavId LldbW'f.Robbl~·
Robinson. I Bernard Straker. EVe Ed PadeUord •.

·i'Uf(K"'ON~ Saskatchewln
. 550 Parkview Road. Box· 311. S3N 2L7. S\ID.
10. 11 a.m.," 7 p.m. Ph. 783·6877. '183-9107
or 783·6850.
.
I

.
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, Family, it is a subject of attention in todays society. '
In the newspaper we read countless stories of its demise., People are looking for answers. Wher~ can you
'
tu.rn.9' .
We believe there is hope. There is a' way to turn
back the trends. By learning and by listening :we can

make' a differenge. Family matters, be a part of.it.

Dr. John Bailey is the featured speaker. He is a family Dentist and a' Minister from Fort. Worth, Texas.
Clyde Lansde~ is a counsellor 'from Beamsville, On- . '
taria and is also highly qualified to address the issues.

.

,

'J

.

.

TIlE ANNUALJUNE·MEETING,' WATERLOO CHURCH OF CHRIST

,Saturday, June

18t~

9:30

Kitchen~r~W'aterloo

Collegiate and'
Vocqtional School'
'
'. ,: .
, 787 King St. W.
, ' Kitchener, Ontario
,
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Try Climhing Mt. Perspective

by Ron Bailey, Weyburn, Sask.

All too ofte~ w~, as Christians, get lost in
Living life from the proper perspective
the hlimdrumor- our daily lives and lose is demonstrated in the waythafChrist livsight of our true pUrpose in life. We g~.t lost: -edhis life here on the earth. He always
among the-trees and never think to climb kept things in the proper perspective. As
higher on Mt.·Perspective to see where we we l~veour daily lives we m~sfcons"tantly
are truly headed. ' .
be trying to emulate Christ and the way he
We need to climb Mt.Perspective more approached every day with' its .problems
often so that we keep our lives focussed on and stresses. We must ~pend time in
their main purpose .• One thirig· is cer- praye~, aski~g God's aid as Christ did. If
~ tain ~ lifeis short. The first part of Psalm
we keep'our eyes fixed on our primary goal
- ninety echoes this fact several times. In-. we will find the rest of our Iives falling into
deed~ in the presence of God who is "from
place. We find this from the example of
everlasting t6 everlasting" '.(Ps. 90: 2), Christ, "who for the joy that was set before
man is "like grass which is renewed in the him endured· the cross, despising the
mbrning; in the morning it flourishes and' shame, and is seated at the right hand of
.is renewed; in the evening it fades and the throne of God" (Heb. 12:2). We must
withers" (Ps. 90:5,6). Since life is short we. follow Christ's example and'keep our eyes
mUst not 'waste it, but must be sure to keep fixed on the goal of our lives.
it' focussed in the right direction..
If we' live life 'as a challenge, starting.
If w~ climb to the peak o~Mt. Perspec- eac~ day with olir eyes' fixed 9n the goal,
tive, the direction and meanIng of our h.v es-, many of life's str:uggleswill not, be so'
comes into view much more ~learly, Just_ _ great. 'We must not get caught in the trap
as from the top of a mountaIn all of .the of letting life drift by, -and missing the opscenery comes into view~. In the beautIful portunities set before us. Since life is short
mountain scenery we ~ee God's awesome .. we must not get caught daydreaming down
majesty and power displayed. Eyen the the river of life. When storms make life's
apostle Paul noticed th~s: . "~v~r sInce the 'river rough we must be alert, ready to turn
creation of the world hIS InVISIble .nature, tragedy into praise for God by helping any
namely, his eternal. power and deIty, ha~, drowning or tro'ubled souls. Life is bubb,
been clearly perceived in the things that, ling with pOSSIbilities, and overflowing
have been made" (R0!llans ,1:20) . As ·we with opportunities. We"must be optimistic
view this scenery we fInd ourselves stan- about the outcome of it all and we will be if
ding. ~n awe of God and giving. glory to' we keep our eyes fixed o~ the goal of our
Him. So then, from the'perspectIve of.the lives.
. mou;ntain top it. becomes easy to glorjfy
An example of tur.ning tragedy into' glory.
God, which is indeed the purpose of man for God is found in the story of the crossing:
of the'Red Sea. There we find the Israelites'
(Eph. 1: 14).

The Burden of· Love

by Tim Lock,

~eyburn,

Sask.

..

. trapped by the sea on one side and the
Egyptians on-the other.Pharoah press~s _
on because he. sees he.. has' caught the
.Israelites. Then, by trusting in God, Moses
opens' the sea giving a pathway for the
Israelites to escape. When, .Pharoah tried
t.ocrosshe sank in.the mud-and he and his'
-' army were destroyed (Exodus 14) ~.' In the
.following" c~apter of Exodus We find '~The '.
Song of Moses" ,whereglory is given to
GO.d ... The~utlook was tr~gedy, but the
reSUlt was glory for GQd.

.' (

Every day life sets at our front" do~r '
several parcels. Each. parcel is a golden
OPPoFtunity cleverly disguIsed. as a problem. One is labeled: "You've got to get
this done,. better worry bout it!" Another
reads: "Today is the big day ! I wonder if
you can handle it?" We need to face each
of these with the 'attitude of Christ asking
for his' aid, and then turning those, problems into opportunities to give glory to
God~ Each problem can becom~ a tree
which is in your way. Don't let it.. Rather
climb Mt. Perspective and focus on giving
glory to God.

I
:

!;

. To stay amongst the trees all our lives
leads to a dull and unfulfilling life. To
climb Mt. Perspective and focus our eyes
on' our goal, with the example of Christ to
follow, leads to a productive and fulfilled
life in giving glory to God; Face each .day .
with Chr.ist at your side, challenging each
problem so as to turn it into an opportunity
_to give God .the glory due him.

;

tinue to love., C.S.·Lewis says; "To love at
all is to be vulnerable. Love anything, and
- your heart will certainly be wrung and
.possibly broken ... 'The only place outside
heaven where you· can be perfectly safe
from all the dangers and perturbations of love is hell" (The Four Loves, p.169). In
Love is 'a Feeling to be Learned, Walter
Trobisch says, "Happiness is only a part of
love--this is what has to be learned. Suffering belongs to love also. This is the
mystery of love, its beauty and its burden"

,

,!
\

I

I

(p.9).

.

t
(

\

.·1
t

.1

.God perfectly. expressed his Agape love .
in sending his Son to die for us (John 3: 16).
God wants ·the best ·for us, so he took the
Page 2
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Have you ever heard thest~ry about Joe···
an~ Pat who ,pedaled a tandem bicycle up
a .long. hill? As they turned. the top, Joe,
breathIng heavily, exclaimed, ~'That was
the hardest, climb I, have ever made!"
From behind him, Pat replied, ,"Sure \v.as!
And if I hadn't. kept the brakes~on all the
way, we would have rolled backward for,
sure."
.

men, local churches appear' doomed to·
wander through an endless wilderness of
buSiness meetings, preachers,' programs,.
gimmicks and fads. While churches' can
and do grow without elders, elders can be
catalysts for effectiye, long~range growth.

.

.

,

,

.

, ·VISIONFOR
GROWTH
.
.

In the heart of an effective elder is a·
dream. In this dream, he looks to the
. ch~ch tomorrow. This is not as an escape ,.
from the present, but rather a goal· for .
it. ,He sees what the church can become
through sound,Biblical teaching and effective . leadership. Therefore,' he is not
distracted by the failures, weaknesses or
p~oblems of eith~r the past or the present.
.

as

.

!

,

"'

There is no magic, no special secret for
church growth. It can only happen as a
result of hard work.· Behind that work
stands a common goal: every person must .
hear the gospel. This goal is instil!ed by the .
PROGRAMS AND GROWTH
Churches do riot grow because of pro- teaching and example of those who lead. It
On the other hand, it IS not the function of grams, ,gimmicks or other superficial , will be accomplished by those saints who,
elders to be the manpower to run the changes.· Too often, these are only. poor . after being equipped and trained, \vill
church. Their ,. task is to provide the substitutes for genuine, personal growth spend their lives to fulfil God's purpose on
guidance to keep the· church on track: 'and' involvement.. An effective eldership earth.
biblically,. spiritually and practically. will realize that the desire to have a growWithout the leadership of spiritually ing congregation cannot be satisfied sImpmature, scripturally qualified,' capable ly by creating (or more likely importing) a
WESTERN CHRISTIAN

.---------------~------------------~--~---.
CampCa·~u

':"",.,

An intensive fund raising· campaign to

J

. Pack. & Paddle Fellowship '85

August 24-31 This is our, week long canoe trip for young
men ages 15·55. Join us for a time of recreation and fellowship· in. God's Great Out·
doors.
.

r'

·SteveMay
41.6·563·5043.

. For information or ~ .
slide presentation for '
. ,your cton'gregotion
, call:
'

~

.

.""

,'.

raise $2.5 million for construction of a dor-,mitory,· cafeteria· and , student', centre,
phase one of the campus building' project,
has resulted in just over ·one million in
. pledg~, donations and grants~ Since this is .
short of the desired target, the beginningo( construction will be delayed. "There is
-.. no ~hange· of plans - only in the
·schedule' ,.

..-.

..

'. ' .:" .,'. 'T~rry Co8ling'
'·,:~'416·643-1 072
,
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,

.. 'College' Gradua~ion on. May 10 s~'w three.
,receiving BachelQ,r .~fTheology degr¢es,
one AssociateotAtts and three' theCer~
'tificate in Biblical 'S·ttidies~:., ,: .
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prevented fellowship. in' the· past and' will plague i
These are challenging times for the individual as·
Christian.and citizen. The very fabric of our society
in the future are different views of Biblical authoriis being. threatened by secularistic. humanism .. ty. "In faith unity, in opinions liberty, and in all
Legalized prostitution, abortion on demand,
thingsch~rity" is still.avaluable formulation for
homosexuality, and a h~st of other evils are being · God's· people.- Of ~ourse the ·problem conies when·
promote~ by those who claim to be the enlightened
we find. that some want to use their opinions to
ones. Our new ·Charter of Rights threatens to open a
override what others consider matters of. faith.
"can of worms." It may change our society from
Few believe that conformity in every detail is .
one which has relied on Christian ethics - at least
necessary· for, fellowship.' Ther~ must always be
for its basic principles - to· one in which secular
roo~ for·some liberty of opinion. On the other hand
humanism and atheism furnish· the basic
fellowship without conformity to God's Word is an
guidelines .
·wihealthy ·plea.
. The question of whether or not there are .Chris~
The Lord's church, in such a period of eroding
tians in some of the denominations has been raised.
moral and spiritual values, has a unique ·c~allenge.
The more impor·tant question .would appear to be
Although numerically insignificant in a natiori ·of
whether they can be approved of God while remaintwenty-four million, Christians have a valid aning in a denomi~ation. We take a very charitable
tidote for this Poison which is affecting society. As
our nation takes on more and more· of the . ·view toward the man who has obeyed the Gospel,
hut who through. ignorance of New Testament
characteristics of Corinth. or Rome in the first centeaching remains in a denomination. D.espite our
tury, we have the responsibility of showing more
love and sympathy for him, we must warn him that
clearly the response which was required from Corhis~relationship with error isa.dangerous p.osition.
inthians
or.· Roman Christians~
.. __
_ .. __r_
As we s~vey· the challenge to 'the growth and
There is ·evidence that the greater challenge to
health of the Lord's church in Canada, we should.do .
. the Lord's church is not from the hedonism and
· so with confident optimism. Let us not act out of a
humanism of a secular society, but from misguided
,sense of frustration or des~rationfor results. Let
efforts for change from within its own memberus also beware ~f the temptation to compromise the·
ship. Some. of the rationale for change appears to·
.integrity of our bounds of fellowship. We must
be on the pragmatic principle that any system
measure our.faith' and practice by God's Word.
which works in church growthm·ust be view~d as
acceptable. The advocates of. such a system are
likely to play the "numbers· game" in pointing to an
.
unusually good success in· gaining new· members.
But their claim for success is valid only if they have
. Published Monthly by IheGospel Herold Foundation, a non·pr'otil
not violated, deleted from, or added to the p.rin ..
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 '
ciples .of God-given New ·Testament Christianity.
. Edfto.rs .
New insights which assist in winning souls for
Roy D. Merritt
Eugene C. Perry
Christ more rapidly are .commendable if they do
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
J.C. Bailey. Dauphin. Man,
Edwin l. Broadus, Beamsville, Onto
not lead to a deterioration of the New Testament
..
Max
Cra·ddock, Meoford, .Ont. .
Edward Bryont, Surrey, B.C.
pattern. .
.. GeoffreYH. Ellis, Beamsville. Ont.
, Wolfer Dale,-Halifax, N.S.
. Keith Thompspn, Newmarket. Onto
Raiph Perry, Beamsville, Ont.
Another .question which has resurfac~d is the proRonald W. p'a:~Is, Halifax, N.S.
Fred Knu.tson, Bramalea, Onto
.
blem ~~ 'fellow~hip. Some voices would attempt to
Send ·teaching articles to Roy o.
1519 Chomley eres.,.Ottawa. Ont. KIG OV9
. Send advertising and subscription information to Gospel Herald,
. throw open the. bounds of fellowship to all . ·who
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.
share several 'basic items of belief .. Although some
HOliCE ~A11 material forpubliCJtion ",ust oe in the hands of the editors by the thud last Tuesday
attractive argume~ts can be presented jn theory:
. of the month preceding the date of issue: Date of issue is the first of each month.
for ·an ~xten~ion of fellowship on some sort of com. Canadian ~ubscription $7.50; $·13. for 2 Y.ls., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
prol9ise basis, when we get down to the "njtty-u.s. and Foreign .Subscriptions ~8,50 per yeor to cover increased postoge
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gritty'.' of . everyda.y,. application, such. a theory
, . Pr:-inted in
Ontario, h)' HnnniL· Puhliralions Limih'd .
. breaks down.lJsuallY·~t will be.fo~d that what
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"Proverbs on" Parenting"
. By Ron PaulS
Halifax, N.S.

. In preparation for a recent "Parenting
Seminar,", we turned to the wisdom of God
as recorded in the book of Proverbs.·There .
we. di~covered· many . gems·· of . wisdom .
about.· family living. Among them were
those thatcan help us in the specific task of
parenting. As we'share some of those today, all references will: be to the. book of
Proverbs.·

one thing to tell o~ c~ildrenwhat is right.
It is another' to walk with . timm in the
"paths of uprightnes,s." We need to· be
~arefulnot to uphold a double,standard in
our homes. We must be as nioral, honest'
and upright as we expec~ .our children to
be. The 'power of example must not ·be ig~ .
nored. Our example will tel,lch. We can on-· .
ly choose what it will teach.

topic is Proverbs22: 6. "Trainup ac_hild in
:the wayhe should go, andwhen'heis old he
will not depart from it." Many suggest that
this' is not· a promise but a general rule
with many, many exceptions. Before explaining it away, make· every effort .to
understnad: it. There are two things we
must .emphasize'if the promise is to have
any chance of being valid.

Nee~ For Teachil)g

First, it instructs us to·/ train. our
. Sons are -. urged to "hear .. '. your
. children .. It is so easy/'to substitute
father's instruction, and reject 'not yaurIn recent years some surveys have in- "telling" for "training." Most of us are big
mother's teaching" (1:8). This proverb dicated that~any parents would opt out of on telling. In fact it often becomes naggassumes that fathers aod mothers will be parenting if. tbeyhad.it to do 'over again. . iog. Instruction alone will not suffice. We
instrUcting and teaching their children. Parenting has·the potential·for rich bless-· must get into the trenches of daily living
The front line of discipline in the home is' ing~ But it has an equal potential for pro- .with our children and train ~hem in applythe communication of principles that will viding deep sorrow (19:1).· The choice is ·.ing God's principles to the challenges of
lea~ to life~ We cann~t afford to abdicate . ours. We can parent in such a way that we daily living. No coach would consider his
this responsibility. .Since" our lives are. have increased happiness because of our team adequately prepared until he followfounded on the principles of His Word, we . children. We can also choose to neglect ed instruction with training.
must make opportunity to teach them,to ,God's plan for parenting and reap only sorour children. Then God. can command our row for our efforts. It is important to learn
But the training is to consider the child's
children to "keep your father's commaod- all we can about parenting so we can do' it individuality. We are not to seek to impose
ment"(6:20>' ,This emphasis is found God's way and reap 'gladness!
our way upon him. We should' respect his
throughout Proverbs. '
. unique . individuality and his .vocation
though not his self-will. We should seek to
Provide Discipline
Create Proper Atmosphere
train him 'to accomplish God's purpose for
Many of us are familiar with the em- .' Having developed an atmosphere of ac-, his life. We are convinced that if what this
phasis in Proverbs on the ~eed for reproof ceptance characterized by tendernes~ and vers~ is saying were properly applied
anp correction in the· lives of our children~ specialness .and having provided the in- there would be fewer exceptions to the proBut what we often tend to miss isJheJdnd struct~on necessary for living, we must not mise it contains ..
of home' atmosphere that must eXIst if cor-. neglect the othe~aspects of discipline. As
Life-Savin'g Discipline
rection is to have its intended effect.
we notice the emphasis on correction in
Proverbs, let us not forget the me<\ning of
"When I .was a son with my fathe'r, ',' discipline .. It comes from the ·sa.me root
Far from, killing' him, or. even warping
Solomon says; '''tender, the only one in the word as "disciple." It has· the same his. personality, correction· can actually
sight of my mother, he taught me, and said positive .connotation. None of us care for save the life of our child (23: 13,14). Those
. to me, 'Let your heart hold fast my \vords; correction. But it mus'tbe provided. And it . who. work with hospitali.zed c.hildren tell ~s
keep my commandments, and live .. " must be provided with a perspective on the' . that the child who has been ,trained to do
(4:3,4). '
future benefits to the child rather than what he is told .will have a much 'better .
merely as punishment for past misd~eds. 'ch~nce ~f s'peedyrecuperation than the
.The wise man was able to look back on
child who wIll not follow orders. If he will
his cn~ldhood and remember the. sense of .
"He who spares. the rod hatesnis son, · not rest, take medicine or accept other intenderness that he experienced. He lived but· he. who. loves him. is·· diligent to structionsbeneficial to his own recovery,
in rugged times. His father was a noted. discipline him" (13:24). An unhealthy th~re is little others can do.
warrior. But he remembered'his home as understandirig of love would indicate that
characte~i.zed by tenderness.
Have you heard the 'story of the father
sparing the spankings wo.uld be the loving
approach. God knows better. So do "glad" and son .who were picking· berries along the ..
He also remembered feeling special. 'He' parents! The "is diligent" of this verse · railroad. tracks? Engro-ssed in their task,'
was not the only child but there \vere literally means, "he seeks him early (or _they didn't hear the approaching train unenough times when he \vas treated as "the earnestly) with discipline."
til it was upon them. Though .some
only one in the sight of mymother" that he .
distance from the tracks himself, the.
. had ga~f.1ed a healthy concept of his own· . That is what Proverbs 19: 18 says; . Jather_ su~denly realized his son was ac-·
specialness~ . And in the context of
"Discipline your son' while there is hope; ", tually on the track. Urgently he called, .
tenderness and specialness, he\vas taught db not set your heart on his destruction." . "Lay down !lat, son!" Instant obedience
the commandments that· would enhance To withhold disc.ipline·is neither a compli- saved the boy's life ,as the train rumbled .
his life. ,_. . . .
. . .':, '-".:.. .
t:nent or a kindness, and the opportunity over leaving him un'scratched. Discipline!
. .passes.'
... , . ~he child will not only survive:it; he will
But he 'was not only taught. He \vas "1e.d
·survive because of it.
. " - . .. '.
in the paths of uprightness". (4: Ill. It is
Easily the best known passage 'on this
. (Please turn topage··'5)
Glad Parents
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Our. Use·. of Knowledge •

by Ron Carlson, ,Cranbrook, B.C.

Today's sagas tell us that we are in the Jhe knowledge revolution lead usto God'or of the message preached to~ave those who-'
midst. of a revolution. ,A r'evolution in promote alienation7 These .are serious believe." (1 Cor 1: 21). Kno\vledge coupled
\vhich only the str0l!g,Jh:~ gifted,'~nd the ",que'stio,ns that ;demand immediate . with faith produces wisdom.
diligent will. persevere. It is a revolutionanswers~ .'
.
.
fought withoutgui1S~ The armament of this
Inthelooth Psalmthe allthorexhorts his
revolution is knowledge,for we are being , Consider· the case of Pharoah, .King of read~rs to, "Know that the Lord Himself is .
plunged intoihe era of knowledge'.
. Egypt at=the time of Moses. pharoah was . God." (Psalm 100:3). This exhortation 'is
undoubtablya brilliant and educated man. in order today. Let, us take our' great
The kitowledge explosion. is here. The .' He had more knowledge available to him· knowledge and use it to b~tter understand
computer has 'changed the face of the than po'ssibly any other man in the world. our Creator and Sustalner" Let usbe like
world . forever~ We are now able to How well; did his vast knowledge serve .those at Ephesus whp, "May be' able. to
assimilate, .store and utilize unbelievable him? From the account of Exodus, chapter comprehend with all the saints what is the
quantities of information. Educators pro- five, we see thatPharoah failediniserably hreadth and length and.height and depth,
phesy .of a glorious future. in . which ill the knowledge department. Moses goes - and to know the love-' of .Christ' which. surknowledge is king~ Humanists exult. in'c to Pharoah in the name 'of .God a'nd'says, passes knowledge, that we may be filled up
mans' abilityto solve and conquer through "Let my people go." In the face of the . with all the fulness of God." (Eph 3: 18-19).
knowledge. The knowledge network brings overwhelming fact and presence of God," May we never fall into the' trap of those in
us face to face with the revolution right in Pharoah boldly replies, "Who i.sth~- Lord;~ II Timothy 3:7 who "are always learning'
. the privacy of our own television.
-that I should obey His· voice' to -,let Israel but never' coming toa knowledg~ of the .
,
. go? I do not know the Lord .. . " (Ex truth."
I think all of us will have' to agree that. 5:1-2) .. '
knowledge for the most part is a good
Let us prayJor a knowledge 'revolution of
thing. Contrary to popular' opinion, inPharoah's problem was that with all his God. Let us pray 'that the entire world will
gnorance .is not bliss. Knowledge has,' knowledge, he still did not know the Lord ... be consumed with the knowledge of God's
greatly improved the quality of life in o~ Knowledge of the world without knowledge Word. Let us pray that all men will come to
world. Medici,ne, agricUlture" industry, of God is meaningless. It i& empty. The' know the living God'of history. Let us pray
education, andconimunication -among '. ability to think, to reason, arid to come to a fervently that ,all will come to know Jesus
many other endeavours" have benefited logical, reasonable conclusion, is a gift as their personal Savior.
.
from 'the knowledge re~olution.
.
from God. God gave us a brain to under-.
'stand and organize the world about us. InInII Timothy 1: 12, Paulsays, ~'I knoW in
Yet, there are some questions that are herentwithin our mental capacities:':is the whom I believe ... "Do you know the God
left unanswered. Do we have .the moral· d~ire ~nd ability to know God. It is a terri- in whom you believe? What is your relacapacity to govern our 'great knowledge~- ble mistake to let our worldly knowledge tionship to the object of your faith? Do you
fueled technology? We ~ave mastered the keep,us from knowing God'. "For since in know,Jesus like you shoUld? A superficial
atom, but will we survive to enjoy it? Do ' the wisdom of God the world through its' knowledge of God leads to a superficial
we use our knowledge for constructive wisdom did not come to' know God, God ~elationship, and that, my friends, is simp- .'
ineans o:r.:is it geared for destruction? Will was well-pleased through the foolishness
ly inadequate. KNOW YOUR GOD.

I
t

Christian. FellowsbipHas Been Distorted·
Recently I,have found'myself askIng tlJe .
queation, "Is the time. we spe~d .in'
fellowship quality time or wasted time7" I
feel that this question is important, and if
we can't answer "quality" t~en ther.e is a
serious problem we need to face.

Gossip is far too lethal, to be taken as
lightly as it is. One of the best examples of
how a saying can,be twisted was given. at a
youth rally at Western Christian College.
Tne guest speaker whispered the words,
"Boy are we go~ng to have fun at W.e.c.
this weekend,' ~ into' so~eone's ear. This , Another important point is: "What will
Our Christian lives are like ships that saying,was then passed, around a circle of be the spiritual result of not h~ving the.
are beaten and tossed by. life's stormy several people and finally repeated. to proper' attitude towards your .brothers?"
seas. But when it seems like we are going everyone atthe end. By then the statement In Romans 12:10 we are told, "Be devoted'
to sink, we can, come into the harbor' of was distorted to, "Boy are we going to get to one another in brotherly love. Honor one
fellowship., While in harbor we.can have' drunk in the park this week~nd." This type another above yourselve~." Heb 13:3 tells
the holes in. our faith patched and be of distortion 'happens to (llmost ever.y us. "Remember those iIi prison as if you
replenished with spiritual food so that we message that is passed from one person to were their fellow prisoners, and those who
. can face the storms of the world again.
.another .. As gossip is passed details are are ,mistreated as if you yourselv~ were
,
. taken out, which make the message more suffeting.'.' These exa'mples show that God
What would happen to us if We cameinto damaging.
"
.
wants more than just superficial relationharbor only to have' the cannons of gossip "
'ships. He wants us to be a family.
fired at us, and go hungry instead of being
Irtlproper' fellowship can affect church
replenished?' Is, our. purpose accomplish- ,'growth in different ways. One thing that it , ' . If we are not able to share with fellow',
ed? Would it not be easier, if we stayed out· affec~ is the. enthUSiasm ?f themembe.rs . Christians th,e stuggles we have in life then' .
at sea, and sank~rather th~n to suffer when It comes to evangelIsm. They often- . we will turn ·to someone in the world. But _.
abuse from, oUr brothers 'and sisters' in : feel left" out ~r rejected and lose int~~e~t~_<,;they 'cannot help us with our spiritual pro~'
. Christ? We can sirilrwithout our 'brothers' . AJ,l_ot~er way It eff~~!:s ch~ch growth IS In. hlefus. Sci oUI:spiritual needs go unmet ..
help! Tltis is importan_t becl:luse.it happens' . t~e. Influence .. of::~ t~e new,. conver~s and ;, .This is par.t.o£' the rea'son Why the ,need for
all too often and Christian.lives havebe¢n, . . yls1tor~. H they see somethl~gworl~r'go:-~):· fellowship With e'~ch ~ther is so· vital. '. .'
deStroyecfby it ' . '
.,,'
; .... " " .lng pn In the. church, they wIll, mo~t.,hk~l>:,~;,.,., . . -, . (Pleasf) ,turn to~poge' 11)"
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"How is YoyrAppetite?"
_

...

. ..

a

.

by Larry Thomason, Brantford, Onto .
_.

.

.

HELp·· WANTED·

"

J

.

.

The, elders of the" Weyburn·
·Church . of Christ,.· Weyburn,'
Saskatchewan,·Cancida·areaccepting 'resumes· and applica. tions for· the position of. .Bi.ble .
. teacher- . on . the . campus" . of.
.WesternChristian Coll~ge.· .

,

Most of us have a very good appetite. We more '.responsibility.' As . J?eter stated,
wouldn'.t think·· of going· a·. day,vithout "newborn babes desire the sincere milk of
eating. We are especially~oncernedabout the· word that y~" may. grow thereby." (I
our children's .diet. They must have . Pet. 2: 2). This is how theChri~tian life .
nourishing foods that will provide thepro- .. begin~an~.by no means should a Christian .
per amount .of vitamins arid minerals. Of . remaina spiritual child all of hi~ life .. If we
course, everyone knows t~atit is a proven had a child that did not grow we would be
fact that we must eat in order to s.tay alive ... worried ·about his health. So as children of . .
AppJicants. shouldposs·ess·a
Thatisthe reason so marly of us eat three God we too ar~expected to grow. Unless·
Master's Degree or. equivalent
rriealsa day, a·.snack between meals and a the Christian· .begins to progress from
in the field of pible and/or
"light" course just before retiring ;;1t night spiritual childhood· and begins to digest.
rei ate d· sub i e c t s
So me··
(consisting ·Qf a three layer sandwich~ s9lid .food, h.e will become stagnant and
classroom experience·.· preferpickles, potato chips, dip, ice cream, and a may even lose interestand eventually slip
red.
~
.
back into the.worldofsin.
'big tall glass of milk).
.
Ho'w concerned are we· about our
This position will be open beginYes, we· take very good care· .of our .children's diet? Some housewi"ves go to the
ning in September, 1985. Salary
physical bodies, but how do we care for our trouble. of preparing a· raenufor "their ,. . based on educdtion,qualificaspiritual self? Jesus said, "Blessed are .families to make sure that they have a
tion and ·experience .
. they which· hunger· and thirst·. after balanced diet. Are we as concerried about
righteousness for they shall be filled." our children's spiritual diet? Do we even
Please send resumes to:.
(Matt. 5:6) Have you ever had hunger know whafthey are being taught in their·
E.D.Wieb
pains for the Word of God. When you. can't Bible classes? ·Do the children know what
Box 58,
remember where "that'" ·scripture.· is they ar.e being taught. Most parents want
. North Weyburn, Saskatchewan _
. anymore,. you are experiencing hunger· their children to do .well in schooL If ,
SOC lXO
pains.· If you don't know whatis going to be children make low grades the parents try
discussed in Bible class on a given Sunday, to persuade the child to do ,better. Most
you are experiencing hunger pains. If you parents even see to it that thei,r children
Do you realize that we w.ere called by .
are a teacher arid haven't prepared your study their, ·lessons. What kiridof grade Christ to preach the Gospel (Matthew 28)?
lesson, you aJ;e~ having a hunger pain. The would your child get in Bible class if Onc~ we put on Christ through baptism, we
same could be said of those who miss wor- grades were given? How is.your child pro- are. obligated to do his-will, to follow his
ship services, for no reason, and those who gressing in the Word of God? Do you see to .command! Remember Isaiah? When God
do not read and study their Bible every it that they study their lesson? As Solomon said "Who should. 1 send? " .he said.
,
,,'
day. It "is amazing howso many ignore the advised we are -to, "Train up a child in" the . without
hesitation, "Send me',. Lord."
hunger signs of the so'ul, but never pass up way he should go and when he is old he ,vill .. (Isaiah 6) ..00 we have that kind· of atan opportunity t<? feed the physical body,
not depart from it."
. titude? Do you understand that you are a
. missionary too? Maybe you speak no·
Then there are those \vho merelyexist, if "·How is your appetite? Have you or your foreign language nor have you been to a
we can call it existing; by feeding on the family·· skipped· any· meals lately? One foreign .country. That shoUld not stop you
. milk of the word, unwilling, or afraid to must eat to stay alive. Don't starve from being a missionary. We are his ser. grow in the grace and knowledge of: the . yourself and· become' spiritually dead. " vants. We have to follow our master's will.
.
Lord because, after all, this might mean· Strive to become a spiritual giant!
t,

. .

.

.

Where is the "-Missio:nField"?· .
by Billy Leung,
Weyburn, Sask.

What .was in. your mind When you read ' other land. At the closing of the book of
the title' "of this paper? Were you thinking. Matthew, Christ commanded us to go and
about Mrica, South Am'erica" or New make disciples of all nations. At that point.
Guinea? . What about ."missionaries"? the mission field was extended beyond the
" When people talk about missionaries; do· land of israel. Duri.rig the persecution in·
you ·automatically think of a group of peo- Jerusalem (Acts 8) Christians were .scatpie· who go overseas to foreign· countries. . tered all over the land which provided an
and preach to the natives? I used to think opportunity for evangelism outside Israel.·
that way! . Please .do not misunde~stand· .Whenever these first ..cent~y brethren
me, I am not ag~inst sending missionaries went, they set out to preach the gospel.
to foreign countries, but I have another
definition for both ."missionarh~s~~ "and .the·
wpen 'I was reading the above scrip"mission field;'!'
.
tures, it seemed to me that, when Christ
was on earth, he did.nQJ try tQ:·reach out to
When-Jesus .first . sent out. the seventy foreigners. He established a good founda- .
(Luke'10> and the twelve (Matthew 10) 'all' Uon by reachinglo those around him first.
over the·land;they were sent,out to preaclJ Then, after the gift of the' Holy Spirit. was
about· the ChrisLThey" were the mis- ,given to the disciples·,·.they wer~'~eady to
, .,
sionaries .but were not sent out ...to;. some .. reach other peopl~~ . .
.
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Aborti()ll or Murder: What.·ShaU··We Call It?
by Frank ~iblJ . Sudb1:lry J Onto

With so much controversy in relation to
this matter; it is important that the real
issues are not .lost in the shuffle. To my
mind, the seriousness, of what 'is taking
place is being completely ignored. When it
comes to the subject of abortion, somepeopIe who claim that it is a woman 's right to
have control 'over her own body, don't
realizethat 'they condemn themselves. For'
people to have control over their own body
they must first have control over' thei;
emotions; their lifestyles. If jnde,ecl this
control existed, the dilemma of whether or
not they should, visit· an abortion clinic
would nO.t come ~p.
.

beginsto put all trustinits mother. But no:
the mother. wants no 'part of this re~pon
'sibility ,nor does she want anyone trusting
her with their life. So she rids herself .of the,
life th~t is in her body. '
.' Ironic as this is, as a rule; these same
. wom~n' 'Who' are irresponsible and un~.
, trustwort~y; who refUse to give the
. defenceless child the equal right to live, '
,are the' same women that you see marching' down the streets ·screaming for
equality and wanting more responsibility,
to be' trusted in our society.
Before' we can come to trust these activists, who are .motivated by Dr. Henry
Morgentaler, they' should become more
sensitive to tlie fundamental things that
pertain to life. Our most precious gift from
God. Women who promote abortion as a
form of birth control should never be looked upon as equals; for by their actions they
have lowered, themselves below many of
the animals. Seldom will a mother animal
seek to destroy her young. '"

.

However, if this proves to be an impossible task, and they give, in to illicit passions; they should at least be.willing to
bear the responsibility and take care of the
child that has been conceived,'

Most women who find,themselves in the
predicament of going for an abortion, are
not desperate to be rid of an evil that has
, been created by their uncontrolled passions; but rather they see it as a convenient way to dispose of future responsibili.' " It is sad to say,' but in' many cases we
ty. As soon as life is conceived, a baby have become an insensitive, aristocratic,

- metho~dical barbaric society, that- hides
. behind the weak an_d immoral canopy of
our own lusts, and we justify ourselves to
the point where we can murder . 00,060
babIes a year in Canada alone just for the
sake of convenience. In. writing this, we
. are not concerned' regarding matters of
legalities. Probably one day 'it will .be
quite leg~l to have an abortion on demand;
but- does this satisfy the' moral issue? Do
we· as a part of God's creation, have. the
right to attempt to act for God who created'
.
ail l i f e ? '
, It is a question of responsibility . Respori- '
sibility is something that our society:has
become apathetic toward. Today it is the
unborn child that we seek t,9 des'troy.' Soon
it will not become out of the question to'
destroy not only the' inconvenienc'e of a
'child, but· ~lso
eliminate the inconvenience of the aged, crippled and the slow~
learner. For, the more we seek to live in
that perfect world without responsibiiity,
or moral values, the easier it will be to
justify the removal of that which is either·
imperfect or inconvenient and such is 'the
plight of the unborn child.

to
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.

June 28·30
July 7."13
,

TEEN GIRLS WEEKEND
DIRECTOR Martha May
' WEEK 1 Ages 8-10'years
. DIRECTOR Don Whitfield

DIRECTOR: 'BLAKEGIEG

FAMILY

WEEK 2 Ages 8·10 years
NATURE
DIRECTOR George Mansfield
WeEK 3 Ages 11.13 years .1,
To Young'
DIRECTOR Wayne Page
Saints
WeEK 4 Ages 11-13 years .'
Walking In
'Son' Light'
DIRECTOR Geoff Ellis
, Th~ Greatest
FAMILY WEEK AII'Ages
Commandment
D~RECTOR Blake Gieg
TEEN WEEK All Teens and Up. '

July 14·20
July 21·27
July 27 •
Aug.3,
Aug. 4·10
Aug. 11·17

SPEAKER: BRIAN BODEN, TEACHER AT G.L.. C.C:,
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FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:
" -MRS. AUDREY JAMIESON
29 GRANDFI,ELD,AVE.', HAMILTON, L8T 2Hl
T~LEPHONE: (416) 385·4194
~
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Daily classes and 'lectures will challenge us 'to
,think about, ~elating as a church community.
Lessons 'wUI .be aimed at lov'ng God, self and
neighbour ~
,
,",

"

I

DATE: AUGUST 4 • 10, 1985

Aug, 16·18 . TEEN WEEKEND AIITeens,and
,'Up, DIRECTOR Rick Pinczuk, '
,

I

, .(Matt,' 22:36·40)
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?

I

THEME: THE GREATEST COMMANDMENT
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someone is quick to reply, ','It is' only
Christian " to .do ,the same thing for
everyone." Is it?'I question'that Can ',Ireally have a Christian spirit and demand
done for me as for.
(The following article, "You Hurt My body. In those 'days the members had that "the' same be,
..
everyone else? ,H all of.us stand arouild
Feeling~!", is from the bulletin o/church various gifts of the Holy·Spirit so the work
meeting on Ninth Stre~t in Canton, Ohio. . of the Lord could be carried out. Paul is demanding to be served andtrea~ed/equal- . '
The 'articre is written by my brother, Bill, teaching them that each of those who had a ly~ who is going to do theservice?/'iOh, we
who is a minister there. While it is intend- ' gift was to work in unison with all the ' serve each other!" Right! And while we
edfor all I felt it had some very worthwhile ,otl;1ers who had gifts of the Spirit so the are spending all our time servicing each
thoughtsJor you who are young. I pray his. Lord's 'Body could grow and. prosper. other and making sure that we do not hurt
. thoughts will cause you to think and grow.) Though we do -not have the gifts of the anyone's feelings, the world is going to
.
Spirit today, we are still the body of Christ· hell I II
Have you ever saidtha1? Have you ever' and as' members of the body' are to still . One of the three areas.of church respon~
had others say that to you? What do you work in unison SO the Body of Christ may' sibility .is .edification. This means we. do
that which is necessary to build the church
feel this statement is a sign of? Do you feel grow and prosper.
up' and make it 'and 'each member
.comfortable around 'a. person who· is
I like it 'when Paul said that the stronger. ,You do not edify someone by
always getting their feelings hurt? Do you
find that you are getting your feelings hurt members of the body are to feel for each' ' catering .to their whoms an~ wishes. ~ou
often? I believe that these are some very other~ H one part of the body is honored" do not bwl~ people up by lettIng t~em thInk
important questions which we as Chris- , the whole body 'rejoices with it.,ff one part' everyo~e 0'Y~s them som,ethIng. The
of the body suffers, the whole body suffers' ' church IS edifIed when the members are
tians should seek answers 'for.
,with it. Why does it seem to be 'easier to· taught to reac~ o~t and. meet the ne~ds of
I find it difficult to understand Why ~. suffer with members rather than rejoic~ .those who are In need wIthout expectIng to
Christian should be ,getting their feelings with members? So many times when ,be paid in like manner.
hurt. I find it even more difficult to under- something. good happens to' one of the
stand how one Christian should get, their. members of the Family of God, some of
We as Christians should not get our feel~
feelings hurt by another or other Chris- the other members get their feelirigs h~t ings hurt. Certainly, we ought to t~eat peo- .
tians. Do you agree that getting our feel- because someone was honored and they. pIe fairly. But, weshould not be offended if
ings hurl is a sign of seHishness (many '. :were not. When something is done for ,one someone slips up and does something for
times at least) on the part of the one get- member of, the family, many Ghristians someone they do not do for me or mine.
ting hurt? Don't we get our feelings hurt (1) get their feelings hurt because the
Christians 'need, to continue to grow in
when we do not get our way or because we same tbingwas 'n01done forlhem or oneaf
feel that someone got something more therrfamily. Is this really the Christian at- the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus
than we did? How often do we hear, "Well, titude?;
Christ. Growinginvolve5· growil)g in our
they did this or that for that person, but
,attitude of service and not always being
they did not do it for me." Is Dot tha~ uSual- , The attitude of the Christian is ope· of served. Let us be interested in tne imporly the case? It is rather l.ike parents who serVice,· not that of being served. Why do , tant, thing~, of reaching the -lost with the·.
have to be sure they do not buy one child we have to be so careful to be S1:lfe that we message of the Gospel. We will be much
more for a birthday than t~ey buy for their do things equally for everyone so we, will happier than if we expect everything to
other children's birthdays lest· the other be s~ not to offend someone? uOh, " come to us.
chil~en get their feelings hurt.' People
. - ....
want t.o be sure that they get their' fair
.
.
share in their lifetime and do not want to
, BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
be cheated out of one thing they feel ihey
1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint,· Michigan 48507
should have. It is a sad c()mmentciry on the
.
Phone (313) 238·1011 .
. attention we give to earthly matters and
, how we slight tQe spiritual man which is so
• Two-Year Program
• Campaigns
much more important.
.
'. Four-Day Week
• Two-Year Program for Women

"You Hurt My Feelings!"

.

,

.

-.

"And if one· member suffers,· all the
members suffer with it; or if' one member
is honoured, all the members rejoice with
it. Now Y9u are Ule. body of Christ, ',and'
meD.1bers "individually'" (I 'Cor., 12':26,27) ,
. , What a gr.eat passagetb~.is!' Paul is talk- :
.ing about .t~e ch~ch a~d likensit unto' a
June 1985
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(30 hours in classroom)
• Aggressive Co'ngregatlon . ,
., '. Tuition Free"
• Ideally Located in a Mission Area
__ ,. VA Approved'
.• At the Doorstep of C~nada
~ "~,
Sound Bible Teaching .
• Operating· Since 1970
...~",;.. ,'. • Qualifted Instructors;
tt Located 3 miles from Valley ,
t
"IU -,/ ~~
..~ ~mpha~ls on Soul-Win'nlng, . ' . :. Christian Academy (grades ,K-12).
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bulletins. It -has, been decided to support on his way rejoicing !We rejoice \vith him,
David Jewell in the work in North Bay in and pray Christ will be honored in. his life.'"
NEWS EAST
'
the ,amount of $100 per month., .. The - BUlletin
'James Dobson "~ocus on the Family"
filmswi~l be shown in the' fal!, ,beginning
St.- Catharines, Ontario - Wesley Jones
, October. 2nd .. ' . Anew 'pictoral 'church was the speaker, for a series of 'meetings
directory" .is" being ,made, with the , April 7-10th, on the theme, "Anxiety In The
photography currently taking place.· .. A Eighties" .' .. We rejoiced on Sunday mO'rMeeting -House Improvement Fund 'has , ning, April 7th, as Tony Henry \vasbaptiz.been established .. , The congregation will ed into Christ .. Again we rejoice,don Friday
budget $500 each month, and seek dona- evening,' Ap~il 19th, as, Jove' Gairy' was'
'tion~ from members to reach a total goal,
baptized into Jesus. We welcome these into
'
.of$30,OOO. ,'-. On Saturday, April 27th, the the family of God.
church distributed Bible correspondence
course cards in the neighbourhood.
Stoney Creek, Ontario -,A campaign was
conducted in Stoney Creek during the spr- "
.
by Fred Knutson
_Halifax, Nova Scotia - "Sharing the Liv- 'ing break week of March 10th. Among the
,Box 2013, Bramalfla, Ontario, l,6T:IS:1
ingWord witl:t Living People" was the \vorkers were 24 students from Abilene
theme of a, congregational workshop the Christian University . The focus of their
Beanlsvill~, Ontario - A special outreach, w'eekend of, April 26th. ' The. material· ' work \vas on young people and the elderly.
Bible class 'is being started in the interest presented was to train the church in how to Glen and. Gwe~ Dods were a part of the
of inviting persons not in our fellowship to share ·the \vord about Jesus with ·others. team leadership.
.
study with us.' A number of', church There were six hours of classes on Friday
members have expressed interest in such and Saturday ... A letter has been receivWaterloo, Ontario - Samson Ling is ina class. The first meeting was on Wednes- ed from Walter and Elaine Hart.inQicating, volved in' teaching the Bible to Chinese
day, April 17th,at the home' of Ed and ,their personal decision 't.o return to work students' at GLCC. To expose these young
Virginia Broadus, when guidelines and ob- with the church in Halifax. They plan to people to the Waterloo region and to give
jectives of theclass\vere discussed. move by early September ".1985, Lord will-them contact with' Christian families,'
Samson arranged to. bring' a group to
. g, ,
In
Brantford,. Ontario - "With a number of
Waterloo, SatUrday and Sunday, March 30,
people sick during the month of March, we
Hamilton, Ontario - We are pleased to 31st. Families -from the 'church \vere
still managed to set hvo, attendance share the ne~s \ve will be having brotl1er gracious in providing overnight accomrecords. We had 59 present one Sunday Don Kleppe with us for our spring meeting. modations and meals ... On May 31stmorning, and averaged 49 for the five Sun- , The dates will be May 28th-June 2nd, We, June 2nd the church will be 'having a condays.' 'About half of, this number are look forward to this special time!
gregational meeting. The Saturday'\vill be
'
.
children, . ~ Already this year \ve 'have
the June meeting for 1985. Featured
had one baptism, and one restoration. DurMarquette, Michigan":' "We rejoice over speakers will be John Bailey and Clyde
ing the month of March we had three place the immersion of eight precious souls dur- Lansdell, The theme is "Family Matters".
membership ... We felt very fortunate to ing the last three months ; .. The latest to .
be able to get some free radio and televi- be' added to the Lord is Mike Lutz, a stuWindsor, Ontario - Three additional
sion time in March. The local radio sta- dent at NMU Vocational Center. He was deacons were ·appointed during themorn-.!
tions have allotted, time that is shared baptized April 6th., . Beginning April ing services,· March 3rd. They are Brian-:
among all the churches in Brantford. We 14th,and for every Sunday evening until Cox, Ray' Reaume, 'and Steve
had a short devotional message each day , the end of June, ten members of the chu~ch , Hoover . ~ . We rejoice in the Lord at the
for one \veek.' In addition, \ve· made' the will be taking· the Fishers of Men, course. new birth .of our- brother Jim Bailey 'into
T. V, news one night because of" our 'in- The course is intensive training for Chris- Christ on Friday evening, March 8th .. We
volvement with the "Newcomers Club" for tians to become effective in perso~al' pray \ve will all encourage Jim in any \vay
newcomers to our city. The club had the evangelism . . . On April 7th, a new Cradle \ve
can, .'. -A'.
class
entitled,
mayor. speak to them in 'our building and Roll class was begun, with Th~resa Wilson "Homebuilders" continues to meet on certhe meeting was covered by the T.V. news. teaching. It may surprise you what such tain Sunday evenings after the regular
We were interviewed because of our recent little ones can learn.
meeting .. This discussion concerns ideas
~ move to Brantford, and were able to menand methods to strengthen the home.
tion how much easier it was for us havin'g a ,
Meaford, Ontario.- A special meeting
support group like the church to ease our was conducteQ on Tuesday evening, April
transition: '.' ," .Larry, Thomason ... The 30th, to study t~e matter of remarriage.
The discussion leader ,vas ·'Geoff Ellis of
'Brantford Account.·
There arenow 26 regularstudents in Bi- .Waterloo .. ~ The ladies of the congrega:- ..
Ne~ded by
hIe classes; not counting adults. A family , tion served as, hostesses for a:Ladies Day
\vith three teen ..agers placed membership on May 4th. Doreen Ellis was the featured.'
in April making 'a total of 10 added this' speaker, .using the theme~ "Gro\ving
for
year. A new attendance record of 61 has . Gracefully" .' ..
been set.
1985 Summer Session
AddiUon~1 monthly support for· Brant.. ,Moncton, Ne\v Brunswick - The.Iadies of
. Enquire from. "
ford,~ from the Preston Road church in this congregation also conducted a Ladies,
R. Walker, Box .712'
Dallas; TX, will enable Larry Thomason to Retreat May 10, 11th. The themc;\vas the
give tip his part-time bus driving job at the -. "Role of Women Spiritually",
Beamsville, Ont. LOR 180
end of June.
Phone 563·48'37
, Niagara Falls,Ontario;.'~On W.ednesday
Gri.msbY, Ontario - Several ~ncouraging night, March 27th, Tom- Callari put on
notes'" Were .me'ntioned 'in the recent 'Christ in the waters of baptism and \vent" ,
.

' .
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and, dedication to our Lord. 'The Ladies Lectureship. They report having ha,d Ccoile
Monthly Fellowship was held April 16 with. ' of the great~st ever/'
Mildred Mowrer a~ the sp~cial speaker.
WCC Sonshine singers made a little tour of
Brandon, Manitoba
Carman
" Manitoba during 'April. 'WCC ',Colleg~ , 'Hai~swortti w~ b~ptized~aQu~ry. Z7. Tbe' ,
graduation was held May 10. On April 21 church here has" begun assisting. the
the congregation appointed additional church in Neepawa ,each month. ,Dwight
deacons.' The fifteen,-men now serving as Morris preached in Neepawa March 24, in
deacons are: 'Wendell 'Bailey, Graham W(iwotaMarch 30-31, and in,Carman April
Bell, Doug, Cox; Jack Close; John H~rvey, 5. The WCC Sonshine singers presented a ,
,DonHusband,Dick Kirkpatrick, Dick 'programApri118.,,"
Knibbs, Max "Mowrer, John Murray, -C-H--R-I-ST--I......A-N-F-E-L.;....L.;....O-W-S-H-I-P--......;.;..~~
Robert Peterson, Dennis Quilliams, Bert
(Continued from page 6)
Roberts,' Kerry Roberts and Dwight
For the church to thrive in thefuture, we
Wille'tt.During April, Lisa Johnson, Kurt need to work together in love for God and
Wedler arid Cheryl Geiger were baptized.' each other. OJ:le, thing that we must ,~e
Clearvie\v 'Christian Camp, _Kenosee careful of when 'working together is not to
Lake" Saskatche\van - Posters and view our part in the church as though it
John McMillan
brochures \vith' application, forms ,are were, more, important, than the" part of·
Box 267
available' from theCa'mp Co-ordinator,", 'others. .This concept is illustrated, in .'
_Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
John McMillan. The Camp has revived the Romans 12: 3-5 "For by the grace given me
old newsletter called "Kenos'ee Ripples". I say to every one of you: Do not think of
Regina, Saskatche\van - They are in the If you/would be interested in being on the 'yourself more highly than you ought,: but '
process of printing 'anew pictorial direc- 'mailing list send ,your nam,e, address and a rather think of yourself w,ith sober judgtory. They will be hosting, a workshop for contribution to John McMillan. The Camp· ment, in accordance with the measure of
ministers and their wives July 2 and 3, ,has added a "new \veek this·yearcaJled Con- faith God has given yo"u. Just as each of us
1985. Jim and Carolyn Hawkins\vill Pre- centra ted Bible Study (C~Sweek). The has- one body with many members, and
sent the \vc;>rkshop sessions. John purpose of the week isto provide youth and ,these members do not all have the same
McMillan presented a report on Clearview: . adults \vith an opportunity to spend one function, 'so in Christ we who are many
Camp May 19.'
.
week in serious full-time study 'of the Bi- form one body, and each member belongs
ble~ CBS week wiU be held August 4-9. Darto all the others." We are all members of
, Gravelbourg, Saskatche\van - Nter two rell Buchanan' of Wawota and Mary the body of Christ, and for the body to be ' '
years of service Alen and Bev Bojarski, Muirhead of Estevan \vill teach the yputh _ healthy we must all use ou,r gifts. If a
resigned from the work here March 31 to classes. Bob Parker -of Saskatoon and ' b~other's gift isn't being used, then wesuf, begin working with the church in Thunder Steve May of Tintern, Ontario wilt teach fer. His gift is important. ,
Bay, Ontario. Eighteen people have been 'the adult classe,s. For more information
Our love for God and each other go hand
converted. Many of these have moved to contact John McMillan.
new places. There has also been' good
.
in hand, as demonstratedin'I John 4:21,
Dauphin, M~n~toba -Wendy Kushman '~'And he has, given" us this com,mand;
spiritual growth of the congregation during the two years. Glen., and Nancy Mac- . \vas baptized March 1. In March the 'Whoever loves God must also love his
Donald have arrived to begin, \vorkingwith average attendance was 26 and' the ' brother."
average contribution was $302.65. In April '
the church here.
,the average attendance was 21 and~,tne..
From ,this, I hope that people will see
, "
"
_ ,Esteva~,Saskat~he\van -David Barnard . ,averagec~ntribution \VS $286.?~.J.C. and . h~w important fell()wship is, and will work,
was ,baphzedAprl~ 3.' The church here, Myrtle Balley .. have: been driving out to to love each other more, so we all can grow
hosted a Chemical Dependency Workshop assist the congregations meeting, at in God. '
, "
presented by Bill and Wayne Goben May Neepawa and at Reedy Creek.
(No name was 'attached to this article
4-5. They would like to remind everyone o f '
from a W.C.C. student.)
Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central)' - Their
their Homecoming-Reunion August 9-11.
The' Western Christian College chorus Bible Call and Bus 'programs' continue to
DAVID HALLETT • .INDIA
presented a program June 9. John operate. Les Deaust arid George Funk
McMillan presented an- update on Clear- ,were baptized in March. Dan Wieb from
There are 28 students in the Bible Colview Camp June 16. On May 30 they held Weyburnwas the speaker April 21 and the lege fro,m 11: different tribes. Twelve are ,
wce Sonshine -singers, presented a pro- ,not Christians. This makes a large class
their ~nnual graduation a\vards supper.
gram. Average attendance for March was , but many' were' turned away. There is a
Yorkton, Saskatche\van - Ernest and 235. Wayne Turner "preached a, gospel waiting list for February 1986 and June
Joyce 'Andreas arrived.the first of May to meeting April 13-17 .. '_. "
1986.
begin. work with th~ church here. '.
Carman, Manitoba -' Murray Morgan,
Government permission .to receive
Moose Ja\v, Saskatche\var,l - They have 8" ,Art Toews, 'Adolphe Danielson, Ron foreign contributions is now in hand.
ne\v brother'in Christ, Larry Farris. 'They Rothwell and Joy Dawn Killough were '
.
'_ "
are having their pict~res taken for a con- 'baptized in April., The WCC Son~hine, _ Mike Brazle and Walter 'Straker were
greg~ tional book. -, " ,.
singers presentp.d a program April 20." permitted short visit, into which much
'Their Vacation Bible School \vill be July' was packed. David reaUyenjoyed' the
Weyburn, Saskatche\Vall - The· Annual . 1~5. The theme is "How Great Our God". In visit. _
.
wec Yout~Rallywas held May 17-19. Thef recerit yeats sev~ral congregations 'have
guest speaker was Bob Utley. April 11 ,. given up on' the ,"gospel ,meeting". rhe. David plans to visit Anierica this year if,
Mary 'Anderson' 'was ',honoured' on her ",' church here held a gospel meeting March' proper documents for return can, be workeightieth 'birthday for her,long life: of love, ", ·31-April 3 foI1o\ved ~y the~r Annual Spring ed out.
.
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.visitors on the second film and are hoping .that· baptism is· for the remission of .sins·
for more.
(quoting Acts 2:38; 22: 16) and she knew
that when she came up out of the water she
"A few months ago Ray Davies \vas would want to smoke again. She told me
restored and a few weeks·later his wife that shewouId have to work on this. She
Elizewas baptized. .
,also request~dniore.study. A short time
later she sent me the following letter: .
"Dear Mr.' Mc~ight: Thank you for
. "Last week. Bev Trueman was bap·
tiied '-.' a yoUng· lady who drives for , returning lesson number eight. Thanks for
Loomis.
'
your letters· throughou~' this course as you .
·,have made me feel very comfortable and
.. ?We _acquired ~. fewnlore students for 'most' or all you~have made me feel like a
our Sunday .~~chool and Puppet programs, . friend. I was worried about taking this
'after a drive for students.
course as I didn't know whi(!h chUI:ch was
putting it out. .I am relieved to find out it
"Sam .Beamish was. the . Kamloops isn't a Mormon or Christian Science or a
speaker for the·one day 'Sunday in the Son' fe,v others.
b)' Ed Bryant '
. .
program put· on
by Revelstoke.
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C.· V3R 5N7
-. preachers were not invited to speak.
. "I did a iot of thinking about the last letter Iwr'oteyou and came to the conclusion
Medicine Hat, Alta. - VacatfonBi»le
,', .that f can't quit smoking on my own but
school is planned for July. 15-19.'
"We are looking forward to the annual . with God's help it is possible. So I thought
~nterior Ladies· retreat, M.ay 31-June 2,
I'd let you know that Itook'a step forward.
Surrendering his life to Jesus" Greg In- held at Gardom Lake outsIde ~f Salmon· and went to church ·yesterday. Nld you
gram, caused the church here to rejoice at Arm. "
know when I left I felt like I was on cl<!ud
seeing another soul added to the Lord's
nine. I felt terrific. And still do. Such a
bogy. Later, Janet .Kornelson also -was
Kelo\vna. B.C. -,The following is from the· weight liaspeen lifted of~ my shoulders.
, baptized, adding more joy.
.
.
newsletter of Charles McKnight: "We con- .
tinue to· make, gOdd progress in our work. .
"I'm a little shy and I did feel a little
Gary Barth,- who has been away study- One family' has indicated their intentions awkward but started to feel better when
ing a co~se for some time, has returned to move here August 1. We look forward to almost everyone came over to me and inhere to stay for ~t least another year. '
haying them. in' 9ur fellowship. We have . troduced themselves, at least they didn't
had three different aibleCorresporidence .' just sit there and st~re at me, like I was exJ. C~ Bailey is expected to hold a series of mail-outs since January. Twenty-eight pecting them to. Then afterwards I was ingospel meetings here in the fall. '
students returned lesson number one, of ,vi ted to go downstairs for coffee and
these twelve have returned lesson ,number . ' cake ... which really made me feel at
. New additions have been purchased for , four· or more. Ther~ are four follow-up home. They also invited-me to join them on
the chUrch library, and a display is plan- studies in progress and two from our mail-- Thursday morning for ladies meetings.
ned so each- can see· ,what is' on hand. outs. These individuals completed the BCC
and were interested in further study. Greg
"So thanks ag~in, one. and all for getting
, It was reported that' Roger Jeal had Watkins is conducting both of these. ,There me started in th~ right direction. I'm look- .'
passed. al0t:tg information. that Canadian is a possibility that two .more stu~ies may . ing forward to. doing, my lesson' this week
Churches of Christ sent in excess of $5M, to . be coming along, shortly. A twenty-one and most of all attending next Sunday."
the Ethiopian Famine Relief. This church, year old. girl is in le~son five" and sent a.
contributed $1,"000. of that amount. 'note along witl} herreturned lesson. In itThere was more to her letter of a perBrethren have' shipped over 380 t.ons of . she said she was a friend.of Lynn Berkitch, sonal nature, but Charles added this bit 'of
food to those suffering from starvation.
who was baptized in Nelson, Nov~ 17, 1984. information, "Bev Trueman was baptized
Lynn and Laurie Ann Sapriken (baptized, April 12" by Jack' S.hock in 'Kamloops,
Ernest and Joyce Andreas have moved Aug. 12, 1984) plan to be here in KelownainB.C.", then he goes on to' comment: "This
to Yorkton, Saskatchewan, to take up the June. This twenty-one year old has also· letter.is self-explanatory _and embodies
'
enrolled her two girl friends, This study many·of the great principles of evangelism
work there.
.
loo~s promising and we solicit your
that have been espoused by the ChuJ;ches .
. Edmonton, Alta. - Three more precious prayers on the behalf of Loren Stark 'and of Christ over' the years. This, letter ,was .
souls have been added-to the Lord's body her friends. There is a thirty-three year old . not solicted and was written by a young
here since last. rePQrt:. Donn~ Kileen,' Baptist minister enJ;olled in our BCC. H~ .. lady (c.30). before' sh.e became; a,
Sherry Verhagen, and Kay Burgwin,. Also has beert writing lett~rs and sending them Christian."
.
causing rejoicing was the decision of Jerry along with his returned lessons. We are
Gladeau to re..ctediCate his life to Jesus.
.praying that a study may be set-up with
Revelstoke,' B.C. - Steve Crews reports
.him.
.
, that Len Remes,zhas been .baptized 'into
In April, there was a Marriage 'En" . ChriSt. Len is an ReMP' officer \Yith· 14
counter weekend, as well as the annual·
'~During our first mail-out in Januar~ of' years service. At the time of his baptism.
Alberta Spring Fellowship.
. t~is' year, a young lady had been boardIng. - he, was living with his wife, . Toni, and
here in town. The lady where sh~ boarded·· ,'seven-year-old daughter,. Kim.· Shortly
Kamloops,B.C. - We~re indebted to received one of our cards in themaiL-8he.after •. hiswife.movedaway.to .. another
Helen Beamish'.Jorthe following report: didn't want it and gave it to the young lady .: town.' Len is clinging to his qecision, and
"Since last report we have seen 'The Heart· who thenmovedto Kamloops. She wrot~ in the church is praying for a reconciliation.
of the Fighter'·seri~by Landon Saunders. . a'sking if ,she could' take the course. I
'.'.
,.
At present"we have just started the ·'Mar-', 'enrolled .her and \vhen she sent in lesson
,Crews is ,~'till·\vriting a, .ne\vspaper: col~
riage Enrichment' films by J3recheen and eight, she wrote and told me that she could umn \vhich brings forth some studies and ..
F~ulkner and have ··had thre.e outside
not be baptized as'she smoked and kne\v .
' (Pleo~e turn to pOQ.:J 15)
,
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. . Books to be reviewed in this column
. . . . be sent· to Keith T. Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixo~

But even a book that exemplifiescarefQl
study can have error creep in. Thankfully ~.
it is only a typographical one. Basil Overton, who provides the chapter onOrigin~,
.. is described as the author of "Seven Scare
. Short Sermons" and then another volume
··"What Happened To The Body?" Sounds .
like scary' stuff. (Sorry' brethrep, I
. couldnt't resist).

Preacher· Among theProphet·s· by
George B.. Dunc~n, Norm Burleson,
The Books and the Parchments, How We ·Bookseller, Spartanburg, South Carolina,
9 0 t Our English Bible,. Revised an~Up- 176 pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
..
1 h Co.Ltd
d ae.
F · Bruce, G.R. We.c
t d by F ~.
. . ,' GeOrge B. Duncan is one of Great. Bri-.
Burlington, Ont.· 288·pages, $19.50. '
tain's best known evangelical prea~hers.

Blvd., Newmarket, Orit,·L3Y 5C4. .

Living Lessons From the Prophets, 1985
Lectureship of Ea'st Tennessee School of
Preaching and Missions, Knoxville, . Tennessee. 441 pages, $9. (U.S.)

.

He ~i>eaks regularly at such gatherings as
the Keswick Convention.
,
~is book contains twenty alliterated ex~
p?SltOry messages on such .Old.Testa~ent
giants as Moses, Samuel, Nathan, EhJah,
Nehemiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah,. Daniel and
MalachL While?ne ca~not use all that. is .
here, many profltable ldeas can be found.

W~ .are .. in danger of running out of· This is a revised and updated edition of a
superlatives in describing the lectureship work that was first published in 1950. Your.
books from the East Tennessee School of .reviewer hada copy of that Qriginaledition
Preaching and· Missions. Perhaps' it is and recalls how informative it was Now'
·because we have not given sufficient tim'e . the results of the latest research abd ar.to the study of this topic, but this volume chaelogical discoveries. are incorporated
seems to be the best one yet. It could well. into the book~
.
pr.ove to be one of the most informative' .
.
Conversions edt by 'Hugh' T. Kerr and
books you have ever read.
I ' ! F.F.Bruceis considered to. be one of the
JohnM. Mulder. R.G. Mitchell Family
world's leading evangelical. New Testa-BookS, Wflowdale,· Ont .. 265 pages $16.25.
Again we quote from Lectureship Direc- ment ·scholars. His writings are usually Reviewed by S.F ~ Timmerman.'
tor, John Waddey, "As we send forth this sound iri·every respe.ct. Some of them are
The editors of this book, which recounts
volume, we do so with the prayer that God ,written for scholars,' but· this one is. ad-' the conversions' of fifty different people, .
will.raise up a band of faithful prophets for dressed to the average,reader.
most of whose· names are, fairly wellour age ~men who: speak for Jehovah.
known"allows each of them to tell in ,his
. The social, moral, and spiritual evils of an~
Doctrines' andCoriimandments of· Men,' own words' the circumstances and 'inner .
cient 'Israel and Judah are yet with us. A Handbook on Religious Error, 1984 Lee- experiences which brought about changes,
GOel's . word is the antidote for their tureship!· of East Tennessee School of often dramatic, in their lives.·
poisonous influence. The need of the. hour· Preaching and Missions, Knoxville, TenThe list, beginning wlth the apOstle Paul,
is for faithful men who will, "Cry' aloud,' nessee. Direetor, John Waddey.335 pages, includes such names as Constantine,
spare not, lift up (their) voice(s) like a Pri.c e not given, probably abOut '10 Cdn.
Augustine, Ignati~ Loyola, John Calvin,
trumpet,. and declare unto my people their
John Wesley, Blaise Pascal, Jonathan Edtransgressions (Is. 58: 1). .
We continue to be favorably impressed wards, Barton W. Stone, and from the prewith the prirtte.d lectures from the ·East sent· century. C.S·. Lewis, Dag Ha~ar-.
~'Where are proppets like Jeremiah who . Tennessee School of Preaching and' Mis- skold"Malcolm Muggeridge,· Eldridge
hurt . for qod.'~ people who mourn with ,sions. Each volume indicates careful plan- Cleav~r. an,dCharles W. Colson .
The edito~' give a biographical sketch of.
.dismay at the sorro,ws .of Zion (Jer. 8: 21)? 'ning and ex.ecution.
God is still looking for men who can "buiid .
each of tHe per,sons -whose conver~ion is
up the waIf and stand· hi the gap 'for me f o r J ohn Waddey, the lectureship director described," and·· the 'conversion accounts
the land that' I should not destroy it~' 'writes in the 'Preface, "MOdem inan. is themselves are exerpts taken· from the
(Ezek. 22:30) ... We need. powerful' confronted With a'multitude'of conflicting writings of these people. T,hereis an Inpreachers like ~onah who can so proclaim and confusing r~ligious teachings. Like so tr~uction. to the subj~t· of conversi.on
God's' word as to b.ring.a..community to its much grease and, dirt on a fine 'painting, WIth. s01'!le good materIal, though, wIth
knees before their Maker ... Let the pro- they~m and distort .God's message to .. some of It the reader m~y not agree ..
phets proclaim the everlasting gospel of· man. It is a major challenge to every soul. Many of these experlences .we would
Jesus, l~t them edify the church; let them 'winner to· get· this false teaching cleared perhaps not cla~ify as converslons at all,
rebuke the sin that 'clamns men's souls I"
away from the prospect's mind so' he can surely not in the ~iblical ~e.nse: B~t the~ do
tea1ch him the simple story of Jesus. For have some value m prOVIding mSlghts ~nto.
In the thirty-four chapters of this book some years 'we have .needed a book' on what caused these well-known men and
there are discussions of all the Old Testa- denominational dOctrines' for our Schools· women in the course of Christian history to
ment prophets. Also there are intro(luctory , Bible classes and for private', study: take the directions ~hlch they did and, '
an,d special studies of topics like "Th~ Pro- Students need a clear preseritation of the subsequently, ~ have the impact o~ Chrisphet's :Message t9Modern Man", "Prin- erroneous doctr'nes 'and· an effective .. tian thought ~hich~hev have had. _'
..
cipleS For Iriterpretinglthe Prophets", "A review ·and refutation of the same. This
Historical Background of the Prophets",' volume "has·been.designed with that need
David Lock has had to return from New
"False Prophets",' "Daniel's Seventy . in mind. " The reader wpl see thatneed has Guinea becauSe' of illness and is at Vander- .
Weeks" , "The. Schools .of the .Prophets" .been met in tb.is valuable .book.
. , hilt H~pital in Nashville, TN. Apparently·
and "The Prophets' As .Examples for
he is·having a repeat of his previous,pro~
Modern Preachers. "
The twenty-five. chapters of -the book ~lems alid is very sick. The Harpetli Hills .
. deal with all.. the 'majo~ doC~rii1es. of the' congregation in Nashville is his . sponsor
All those who preach. and teach should· Christian faith. The errors t8.ught"Oil these "andtheir bulletin indicates' thathe may be'
have this important book. It would be a d9Ctrines are 'capably t:efllted and the' . there for some thne.· Remember him ·in·
most valuable addition. to any library.·
truth is clearly set forth.·
.. ~~":.' your prayers. -Meaford Bulletin
. ,
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, area, with 'thecon4Iti6n 'thatthemothers
of these children~gree to come also. While
IN ZAMBIA.'
I am feeding the kids (with·surplus eggs,
oranges/etc., from the Henson's farm and
After -four weeks· on .the field, Wendy powdered milk), Pearl will teach a class to
Charko, sponsored by the:Victoria,B.C., the women on~whyGod wants them to pro, church has submitted her first report., We' perly care for' their families. What often
'
" happens around here is t11at the best food
qllote excerpts from it; , "
"My goal J as far as ,learning the local goes to the men in 'the viHage,and the
language is con~erned, is.t? ev~ntually be children get verylittle. It is tho~ght that
able to teach BIble, nutrltIonCindhefllth, children shouldn't have to eat' much
classes in.~itonga · .. I fig~e that unle~~ I,' they're "not productive: members of th~
lea~n theIr language, I WIll never get to, family. Also, whena child is weaned, he is,
theIr hearts.
given a thin porridge of water and cooked
maise-nieal, "which "looks, like mother's
"The church here meets in th,e Bible milk,so it must, therefore~'do the same
Training Center, in one of the classrooms. thing".' As· a result, the 'mortality· tate ~~"
By classroom .1 mean, a small, dark con- am9ng young children is very high. Just ~
crete room WIth block~ a~d· planks, f9 r,= " last "week a 2-year-old village ~hild here,
seats. Most of,the Ba-Tonga atte~d In: died of kwashiorkor, 8, 'disease of poor,
whatever threadbare rags they happen to nutrition. This need not have happened! 'I
be wearing,' and are often barefoot. am hoping that, I may be able to promote'
There's a preva,iling smell of smoke (from such changes in the attitudes of these peotheir cooking~f.ires) and sweat. Last . pIe., It really is a case of attitude - the
meeting, we had in att~ndance nine, men, people have access most of the time to a
17 women, and 12 children.' We just had a sufficient, affordable varied food supply to
baptism too - th~ first in seven months. ensure that their children can be healthy. '.
.. __
The woman, Agatha, corp.es from a,village ' -However, ,money for food tends to vanish
~~~~t&~@)i~~~t~%~
withins~ght of here, and is th~ wife.of ~he 'before it can buy food _. spent,by the men, ' ..~,
headman. She caFe forwa~dat the Invlta- on beer.
tion, and we were posed With the problem
of where we could find safe water to bap"Please prqy for us and the work we are
tize her in. You see, ou~ river here is in- trying to do here. The task is so' ~ig', and
fested with crocodiles !-f?, '
there's so few of ~s !Pray that we will have'
,
the, heart to do the work ~ it gets so'
n
"I plan to begin my "nutrition pr\ogram
disc,ouraglng at times I AIld; if you wish to
with the start of the new school term, thre~ send me anything, what I want/need most
Teaching a respect
weeks from now. Pearl·and I have been is another worke'r or two! It gets terrificaltrying .to defermine the' best way" of ' ly lonely around here, and good fellowship
for God's Word
teaching these local women. 1 think it's go-" is hard to find. I miss you a bunch" and I
in God's World
ing to be mostly trial and error! We are go- ,pray that you are growing in grace and in·
ing'to start out. with a supplementary the knowledge of our Lord Jesus. You are
'feeding program for the children in this always in my hearL"
.'

.~,

....

INFORMATION
,

LECTURES,HIP BOOK EXCHANGE'!
Are you tired'·of paying astronomical prices for religious books? 'Merritt Memor~al library is in'v~ting inaividuals to participate in a religious
book exchange at the 1985 Great Lakes Christian Con~ge Lectureship,'
,
'
, this coming October.
'"
Send us the religious books from, your ,library that you no loriger use, ,
and we will include them in our I~ctureship book exchange. All books
will be sold at a low, low price, with the proc.eeds going to the Merritt
Iibrc;Jry. The more individuals that get involved, the better the exchange! Send, deliver; or bring your books when y'o'u arrive for lec~'
.
, tureship, to: "
.
, Merritt MemQrial Library,
, Great, Lakes' Christian College.
, 310 King Sf .. E.,
'"
'Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO

Page J4

• CAMP DATES :85: August 17-23rd

• AGE: Young Men, 13 -J6 years old
, You must be 13 by De,cember 31, 1984'
" to quality

• FE,E: CO~P fee is $55.00 plus' $20.00
for the round trip bus transportation,
,from, Newmarket
"

,For ·application of ,urther information
contact: '
CAMP MANITOU
'c/o Roger lansdell
. 64 Katherine St •.
Collingwood; Ontarl6
.
'L9Y 3R4

.
' Attn: BOOKEXCHANGE,.
Please, religious books only!! Thank you .
.
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Go.spel·,Herald .

.. NORTHERN JUNE MEETING
Pl~CE: CHURCH· OF· CHRIST,8·-ALBERT ST.TH.ESSALON
DATE: JUNE16thJ985.TIME 10:30 A.M.
Speaker: TERRY BLAKE, FLINT MICHIGAN
THEME: THE CHURCH' . • _TOPICS: THE NECESSITY OF .BAPTISM
-- WHY THE LORD'S SUPPER EACH LORD'S DAY.
WHY NOT INSTRUMENTAL_ MUSIC.
PLAN TO ATTEND THIS DAY OF FELLOWSHIP.
=
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1985 '

,correspondence with people who read his
articles. The column has now starting run"The rod and reproof give wisdom, but a' ning in the Nakusp weekly paper,as well.
child left to· himself brings shame to his 'On T.V. video Bible lessons continue each
The Bible College
mother. Discipline your son, and he, will Saturday.
give you rest,;' he will give delight to your .
Year of Studies
A
recent
endeavor
was
a
special
Sunday
heart" (29:15,17). As we conclude; Jet us '
at
remember the blessing that comes from worship service, "Sunday in the Son," bas, providing proper discipline in the lives of ed on the life of Jesus. Speakers were men
our childre~. If w~ neglect to provide it, we who do not ordinarily preach~ They came,'
will reap shanie~ ,If we do provide rt, we from churches within a 150 mile radius.
HOW TO APPLY: ' ,
will gain "rest" and "delight." Indulgence
Ray and Verna West were contacted
and neglect provide benefit in neither the,
Dave McMillan
life of parent or child. Many is the parent ,through the,' newspaper column, and left, 1~ Write ,Box
399
who has paced 'the floorlate~ at night, Jehovah's Witnesses to be baptized into
Beamsvllle, Ontario
, LOR 180 '
restles~ because lack' of discipline has, . Christ., Study continues with them each
created unc~rtainty' about ,the week.'
.
Asking for application forms,
whereabouts or activities of a 'son or
Crews travels to Nakusp each Monday to
daughter. ".
2. Send In the forms with the required
have studies with area people. Terry and
deposit.
Judy
Bushell
live
there
and
have
en-'
" Some 'years ago a study was made of '
3~
Supply
requested, Information.
residents in a retirement' home. Some couraged others ~o study, the Bible. They
(References, high school m~rks, eto.)
,
,,
children cared for their aged parents in ate Christians."'
meaningful ways. Others made only token
, 4. Make acceptable financial arrangements
Joyce
Crews
still
teaches
the
ladies
Bi~
visits on rare occasions. While providing
with the school.
ble
class
and
has
one
new
member
who
is
the same material care for their parents,
5.-JOIN US SEPTEMBE~ 3,19851
they negh~cted their, heart needs. It was showing a desire to draw near to the Lord."
discovered "that toe mothers who had' Steve is" studying with a young teen -ager
demanded responsibility from their grow- ' who. is interviewing all local ministers 'in
ing children now received thoughtful con~ Revelstoke in order to be sure which
sideration .. The mothers who, indulged " church is righ~ with God. He'hasbeen do'
their children ,and provided every need ing this for six to nine months. '
Great ,lakes Christian College
without requiring' their help were riow
Boorruville. Onlario, CanadO LOO 1BO
neglected. '
Surrey,B.C. - This item shoul9. have, ,
been reported in my' column last' month, ,
Yes, "A'wise son makes a glad father, but somehow wasn't: Bill Paradis was
but a foolish sort is a sorrow to his mother" , baptized into Christ here by Russell Matt.
(10: 1). Will ,we provide th,e discipline that , Bill had been studying with Bruce_ Fra~er, ':
,
, develops 'wisdom in our 'children? The a young Christian, Matt's brother-in-iaw.
The Federal Way tlulle.tinalso ailnouncchoice is ours!
We continue' to study with him, a~ the M~tt .cd th~ First Annual Evangelism Forum"
home each week.,
," ' w h i c h Was,held in Bellevue in April.
***
Conclusion ,

.",

.

.

~

Tacoma, Wai ',(Southside) - Art Weber
we_regret Quf".<'err.9r In affixing the
FederalWay, "Va. --Debbie Johnston has
month of April Qn,.th~~bottom of ,the pages asked to be identified. as a member of this, has placed, his membership 'with : this
church.', " '
," '
, throughout the M~t,issue'.
, church,. . placing he'r m¢mtiership
here.
'
.
. '. .
.
.

,
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OLD·TIMEGOSPELSING.1 NG
.

'

,

JUNE 30
2-4"p.m.
AT·

CHURCH OF CHRIST
267' NORTH PA'RK ST. .
BRANTFORD, .ONTARIO .

.

-

,
•
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•

HOMECOMING - CHURCH OF CHRIST"
"Estevan,Saskatchewan'
.

.

,

. announces a Homec9ming-Reunion August 9~ 10, a,ridll th, 1985. We are
, desirous, of contacting all formet memb'ers and thElir families,. all relatives'
"' and friends" of present members, . all preachers who have held Gospel
meE!tingshere, all pr~achers who have served' here --, '
. We hope you can all come to be with us for this great weekend of spiritual"
"f~lIowship.
',' .'
. PJeasecontact Homecoming Committee, Church of Christ; 1302 8th St.,
Esteven " Saskatchewan, Canada s4A 1H6. "
'
, "
,

:

~

-

~

-..,.

.

. ",
. -~,

..

those. planning to attend~~ea'~ked . to please notify Ivar Kristicmson
at the
.
above address
or phone him (306~634-3808
or -7172). by July;,15.
.
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G.l.C.C ..
BIBLE'. COLLEGE YEAR
ANNOUNCED

-

A new program, designed to he an

~n-'

couragement for faith, was announced by
Dave McMillan, Dean of the College, dur-,
ing the recent annual Youth Rally at'Great
Lakes Christian College.
The program differs (in three areas)
from the usualcol,lege study of the Bible.
First, the emphasis in 'each of the classes .
is upon encouraging faith and putting' a
. person in' a position' to share that faith
rather than upon the accUmulation ,of
knowledge or skills. ,
,

Second, the program is wholistic, that is,.
it integrates outreach, attendance at other
school's lectureships and 'workshops, work
assignments, singing tours, and directed
library research, with the classes being
taught daily. All students attend the same
classes ~nd share the fellowship of ac~
tivities together.
,

,
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C'AR,OL BAKER

.

"KEVIN ROBINS

,

Third, the teachers have been chosen
speCifically b~cause young people rela~e to
them. They vary. in age and areas of in.terest but all of them demonstrate an ability to relate to youth. The teachers for,
1985-86 are Dave McMillan, Ed Broadus,
Steve May"S.F. Timmerman, and D"ave'
Knutson.

,

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN COLLEGE
AT GREAT LAKES
.TH1S SEPTEMBER

"Applications and inquiries have come
mostly from the 18-25 year old age group,"
commented McMillan, "and I see the program as filling a real and recognized need,
among that segment of our fellowship."
For application procedures, see the ad
elsewhere in this. issue~ 0'1- write: '

.

.

'.

StudY.ing 'under qualified Christian teachers

Dave McMillan
,
Great Lakes Christian College
Box 399 "
Beamsville, Ontario LOR l~O

-.. "

~ 'Growing in daily 'chaper and i,n Bible' class$s
,

. ~'articipating in athletic;s, dra'l11a, iournalism

CLASSIFIED
, Advertisipg in this section is $3.50 per'insertion,' This section is especially designed '
·for churches seeking preacher-s, but may'
also be' useful for 9ther' acceptable'
material.
.CongregatJon, 45·55 attendance, seeks an
evangelist'" sou,!.d in the faith, apt personal
~or~,e,~. Must h~ve or raise partial finan~,
cia} support Contact: Church of Christ
600 BurnelLSt.,·Winnipeg MB, R3G'2B7
call Walter Johnson (204) 467-8530 or Jim
'
Dalton (204) 257.;0016.,

'

living wit~ others in a Chris,tion environm.ent

.

'

For Jnf~rmation and application forms write: .

0;

FREE BOOKLET: "Doctrlnei .Errors of the HierarchicalDlscipleshlp: Move~ent ,'" "Roy Do'vlson,
, Postbox 47, Wellen, Belgiu'm. B·3830.
'
J~ne 1985 '

, .

Adm'issions' Office
Gr~at 'LakesChristion College'
Beamsville, Ontario'

LOR 1BO '. ,
, '(41.6) ,563-5374
,

~
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"
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With··.·TIle Lord's· People~'
AJAX, Ontario"

. -.

. ' '.

.'

CONCORD, Ontario

ALLI'ANCE1 Alber1la'

-

Wonbfp, .hecnaUoD Centre, 10.30 a.m:- BWlday;
Sible .tud,7 .SO p.m: Thurs. Contact Ted Arch-1»811,178-2232. or Norman· Stelnwand, 882.
.2103. )faU address: Box 163, Alliance, . Alberta

TOB OAO. ., _. . . .

.

. _COQUITLAM,
.

. _ ..-

CRESTON, B.C.

31 5

Cook S~. L4M. 4T7. ] O. 11 a.m.~ 6 p.m.;
"Wed. 7.30 p.m. Coiltact: Vince Anderson,Ph.
705 ..728-5165 (home). 705-726-1003 (church).

.'

'.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

BENGOUGII, Saskatchewan
Building-E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman .Kemp, sec. Ph. 268 .. 4522.

BLAIR, Ontario

.

.,

;') 1 QUl."l'n St.. Sun., 9.15. 10.30' a.m., 6 p.m.:
""ed. 7.30 p.m. S('c • . Arthur Fleming. ~lait:
Box 7R9. DenmsviIJc, Ont I..OR IBO. Tel. .
~A~-4?~? (offic(") or 503.5208.

378 Riv"l' Ave. Fr .• · R7N OH8

Sun. 10. 11

a.m .• 7:30 p~m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 838-8321
or·' 688-5283.
.

DELTA, B.C..

~

Suo. 10 a.m. Thurs. 8 p.m. Box 1195, Station A
V41\1 3T3~ Ev. J. Roger~, R. Quint, L. Colt.'.
!'~~-, 468 (lr 943·7558.
.

. BId,. locat~d at BlaIr, 1 'mile south of Preston.
Sunday ~ervices 9.45 •.. 11 a.m.; \Ved.7p.m.
Sec. Peter Spcck, 95 Longwood Dr., \Vaterloo,
Onto N2L 4B6. Ph. 885-0752.

..

BosweU Church of Christ,. c/o George CJarke,
n.R. 1, Boswell, D.C. von lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 a.m. .
.

BRACEBRIDGE. Ont9.rio

Otl\n,e HaU, ~.IapJe St. at PIne. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. 'Vcid. 7.30 p.m. in \'Jrious homes. ·Ev.
H~ F. Thompson, ph. (705) 687-3250. :Mail
ndcfrl'.~~: P.O. Box 2248. POB ] CO.

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

750 Clark Bh'd., Bramalea,L6T 3Y2. SUD. 10,
11 a.m!. 6 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
• ;,Kputson. Ph. 792-2297. . .

. .:SRANTFORD. Ontario
'267 North Park St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
'Ved.· 7 p.m.L~rry Thomason, ev. -Bus.; 759·6630
Res. 756-5475; Joe Jones' 756-6206.

13015 • l16th Ave.; Sun.: 10. 11 a.m., e p.m.;
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Eric Limb, .52~750.

ELLIOT LAKE,· Ontario'

58 Ontario Ave., Sun. 10'. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson, Box: 4.96. P5A '. 2.J9

943 .7th St. R7 A 3V1. Sun. rOt 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight 1\Iords. ev .• Charlie ~rullcr.
sec. Ph. office 204-728-09~7t home 728-8307.

BUFFALO, New York

.

Church Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. 'Ved._ 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev.~ OUict. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875~1972.

Church BJdg. 481 Linwood A\'~. Sun. 9.30, 10.45
a.m., Training classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6
p.nl. 'Veda 7 p.m. John· A. Smiley, ev. Office
(716) 882-5434.

(Greater Vancouver) .

7485 Sall,ibury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m .• worship 10.45 a.m, and 6 p.m. 'Ved.
BibJe study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522 i 7721 (office).·
525-8035 or 526-9204 (elders).
.

CALGARY, Alberta

2860' - 38th St. S.'Y; Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; ·'Ved. 7.30 P.fll. L. ~r ..Har~,
'r(>~~. 816 .. 104 Ave S.'''.

.

2nd St S.\V. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
'Ve.cl. 8.00 p.m. Don L. Killough, evangelist,
745,;,3786: D. B. Laycock, sec., Box 266, Miami.
Man. RO.G IHO. ·Ph. 435-2413.

. CHILLIWA.CK,. B.C•.

45768· Hocklnl Ave•• Sun. 10~. 11 a.m.; 8.30

p.m. Ev. Ivan Eastwood. ph. 792·7974~Sec.,·
John We4Ier,' ph. 858-43.86. . . . . "
COLLIN~WOOD, Ontarr() ' .. ~...
.-49,4 . TCllth St. L9Y. 2Hl •. Sun'. 10. 11·a.m.,·7
. p.m.,. 'Ved. 7 p.m. l\lagnar Knutson, ev~ ph.
. 70l):-445·3208. Frank Kneeshaw, sec'.,. 317· Huril'e
SC. :L9Y 1\V4. Ph. 705-445-3252.
.'

HUNTSVh.. LE. Ontario

'

MeetfngHouse on HUltop Dr., just off No 11 B
Hwy.· N. Lord', Day, 10.' 11 a.m.. \Vcd. 8 f).m.·
Church m:lll to John Prcston~ R.R. '1, Bays\'Ulc,
.. sec. Ph 7t17-3237
.

ICE LAKE, ~nt. (Manitoulin Island) .
Church Bldg.' Sun ... 10. 11 ".m., 7:30' p.m., . \Ved.
'7:30 p.m •. ~ mllesoulh. of comet store, Hwy.
540 (6~nl. east of Gore Bay)•.
JORDAN. Ontario·

CJ1urcb Bldg •• Hfghwny S, Sun. 10. t 1 a.m.'. 7

p.m.: "W~d. 7:30 p.m. Roy Dlestelkamp,. eV.I
G .. A. Corbett R.R. 1, sec. l\Iafl: Box 11;
Telephone 562-4739.
.

KAMLOOPS. B.C.

.' .

.

C-;-ntral Church of Christ. 629 Battle' St.. SUIl.
10, 11. 7; "'ed. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, cv~ Phone
;;79-c)~~61.
. .

'

2169 Springfield Road.- l\Inll: P.O. Box 286.
Sta .. A. Ph. 765-7997. Stin. 10, 11 a.m.; 'Ved.
7.30 p.Ol. Charles l\fcKnIRht~ ev.. 792·8739;·
Wayne ~fu'rhead. ,sec., 860-278.4.

KENORA, Ontario .

_

"T.

BuildIng. 101 C10vcrnment Rd.
Sun. 11 a.m.
Lee Rottman, R.R. 1 CarIton Rd., Kc'I1ora P9N'
3\V7 .. Ph. 807..548-1080. .
.

KENTVILi.E, Nova Scotia

K"I1t\i::c p.,eClC'lt;on. Centre, Main St. Sun. 10.'
l ' :' r: •• , \Vrd~ . 7.30 fn homes, p!ease .call ahead.
E\, .. B. Garnett, 82 Gracie Dr. Ph. 902-678-1168

KINGSTON; Ontario

.

1302 8th St., - Sun. 10 a.m .• ' 5.30p.·m.. \Ved.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristianson, sec. Ireas. Dale' Ellord,
~v. Ph. 634-3116.,·.·
....'

446 ColJege' St .• J{7L 4:\17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
'Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian FeJushko ev. 546-5409 offke, 546-6630
home. David Claxton, sec. 389-8648.

FENWICK, Ontarro

liETHBRIDGE, Alberta

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

.

'.

Church bldg., 'VeUand Ave•• SUD. 10. 11 a.m •• '1
p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Don HfpwelJ, ItC •• R.R. "
F,enwfck. ?trail: Box 195. Fenwfc:k •. Onto LOS
1CO. L. L~ufs Pauls, n., 892-5001. "

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

ChUrch B!dg. 300 2nd' Ave. E., Sun. 10.30, 11

a.m. '~rail: P.O. Box. 507. SOH lXO. Ev.·
AUen Bola~skf, Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435,.(bldg.)
. or 648-2,664 (home).'
.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba, '.

',

"Churchnldg~ Services Sun. l\Iay 1st • Nov. 30.
10.30 a.m.; Dec. 1st • Aprfl 30. 11. a.m.' Georce
Elford, ~cc. Box 89, McCord SOH 2TO. Ph .
478-2682.. .

KELOWNA, B.C.

, EDMONTON, Alberta

.

~nd

.

. Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and lith Ave. Sun.
10, 11' a.m~J 7' p.m~ Wed. 7.80 J).m •. Stephen
Phypers, .~ec'J P.O. Box 343. CreSton, B.C. VOB
1GO. Ph. t28-4376. Church Bld,. Ph. 428 ..7411
or mallin, addtcss~_ P.O•. Box 2329. . .
.'.

BARRIE,OntarJo

1)·1(1 ·Aw".

B.C.

Suite 206 - 201'14lh _-\.vc.N. Sun. 10. ' f n.m.,
1'hur~. 7 p.m. Ron Cnrlson 426·2710, 11m
Llndel: 420·4860. Box 351 VIC ..iRS..
'

Bartlett, 332-4234. Mall445. KOL lCO.
'

CARMAN,' Manitoba

'Ontarlo'

CRANBROOK

:\h.·Pling house _on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
. 10.30 tI.m .• 7 p;m. \\red. 7 p.n-l. Evs.BHI Imrfsek

BURNAJiY, B.C.

..

COR~ALLi

BANCROFT, Ontario

BOSWELL, .B.C.

B.~ •.

Tollgate R,d. E •• Box 42. Y2 -ml. oft Hwy 401 ..
Sun., 10, !1 a.m.. 6.30 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053 or 933-8064 (church buUdfnR).

Sun. 10.15; 11 a.m.;' 'Ved. S p.nl. Contact:
Irvine· AnderSon. Box 67.' Alonsa, Man. ROR
OAO. Ph. 204-7#37-2288 ..

BEAMSVI LlE, Ontario

'1I0RSECREEK, Saskatchclvan

'. .

; 2065 Runnel Drive, Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
404-2830. Roy Jeal. ev•

ALONSA, Manitoba .

332~1053. and Chuck
i"~ addr~!s:P.O. Box

.,'

1 int. N. \V ~ Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
.' H\I,1'. 7. -Church bJdg. Conc:ordRd. and King·
high Dr.-Sun. .0.30' a.m;;' Wed~ 8 -·p.m; Sec.
Mrs. A. Young~ 6 .KlnahJgh Dr;, Thornhill IAJ'
3M2. 886-2685. Ev. A.E. AtkInson,.8S6·1788.

Chuicb Blde.,Cedilf Park; Sun. 9.45, 11.00 and
r,n,} p.m.:. "'cd .. 7.30 p.m .. Terry Codling.' ev.·
613-2477. l\tafl: P.O; Box 162,. Ajax, Onto LtS
. 3C3. Malcolm" Porter.- RR 1 "Vhltby~ '668-2762.

Church Bldg., R.R. 4. ?tlcaford,· 5 miles'S. of
Meaford. SLin. 10, 11 a.m;, 7 p.m.; \Ved.· 8.30
p.m. - Bible '.sludY~ Brian Cox,. ev .• Bernard ~[c ..
NaU)', sec., R.R. 2,' Box 11, Meaford, Onto
NOH 1 YO. 519-538-4766.
'.'

2720 - 21st A,e. S. TIK' IHS. Sun. 10. t 1 R.m.,
I). J' m . "7I'd. 7 .31l p.m .. M, Nerland. 328-0855.

, .EWISTON, N.V-.
Hickory College Cuhrch of Christ. 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104 .. Sun. 10.·11 a.m., 6 p~m. Ph .
754-7050 _or 754-8768.
' .

LONDON, Ontario

181 PRwn·~~ Rd. NnV 2'1'1 (Huron St. I mt E.
of Hh:hbnfl,Avt!J Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., 6
Jl 'll.i cJ:l'S~s' 10 4~ a.'11.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\·~.
Haro'd Dyne, 453·!)017. Mike Pennington. 679.

P!=l1~..,

.

.

GUELPH, Ontario
Sun. 9.45, 10.45 a.m., 'Ved. 7.00 p.m.' Call
for meeting place. Leo Tc(uwen 824-5508, Ros:;
Jordan 836-8215.
.

nRTMSBY, Ontario
Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just" South (If
Q ..E.'Y. ('xit. Ph. 945·3058.' Sun. ,worship 10,
Dlb!c classes 11.15 a.m., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m.
Ev.. Georg\! :MansfieJd,,· ph. 945·1070 1tfail:
·-Box 181. Grim~by,L3l\r 403..

HAllFAK, .Nova .Scotia

48 'Convoy ·A\·e. B3N 2P8. Ph. 902.443 .. 9628
Sun. 9.45. 11' a.m .• 6. 7 p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.:
443-4813; \Valter Dale,. cv., 445-5277; Brent
n'l:(\n. (tv.; 422~3815.
. ,

HAMBURG, N.Y. ....,

--~~------~--

.....

Stoney Creek Church of Christ, IP5 King St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun~ 9.50. 11 a.m.; 6 p.m.; Tues .
7.30 p.m. Robert PrJestnalJ,aec., 5410 Stratton
Road, ~urJington.
'
-~-----

~66A Fennell Ave~·.E.· at 27th St. (Mount Ham- Iltront, 385-5775. Sun. 10,tla.m., 6 p.m.:
.; . \ \ .t'd.. 7.30 p.m. E\'s.' Bryan Mrneer. 383.5259

·~.<.;',HEATHCOTE, Ontario'

NOH IYO

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta. TIA· 5V2 .

The Crescent· Heights Church of Christ. 402 12th
St. N.E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: 'Vcd .. 7 p.m.
Ev. Lance Penny. ph. (403) 527-7311 (Bldg.),
548-6986 (Res.).
.

MONCTON, N.B. .
Kinsmen Building. 18 Botsford St. EIC 4'V7.
Sun .. 1.0 R.m.: 'Veil. 7.30 p.m. 'rjm Johnson,
BJake' Steel, cVS., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 386 ..

1682.

."

6105 Soutb Park 'Annue, P.O. Box 517. '"Ham-.
burg, ~.Y. 14075. Sua . •enfcH" 10, -I1·.•• m .• ·
6 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
.

HAMILTON, Ontario . ,

Church Bldg. Nelson Sf. Sun. 9.45. II a.m., 6
p.m.; Fri.' 7 p.m. Young Peoph~s
.Max Craddock, eVa Ph. 538-1750. Jack' YOJwr,
sec. Ph. 538·4005. ]'Iall: Box 1268. Meaford

p.ll!.:. "~cd.7

'.

,'Church .J;Jld; ... -11 I.m. La.ny Ello·rd. R.R~ No.' 1,
.Clarksbur,•. Ollt. ~OH 1JO. SfC ••Tr.U.,

.

MONTREAL. Quebec

Fr('nch 2500 Charland HIZ lC5. Ph. 514.
387-6163. Sun; 10 UtaHan dcvo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. classes). 'Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.
cla~s). Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337-93~4.
.

du

. French Lachine, Egllsc
ChrIst, 760 .44c
Chinese 1066 St. Laurent Street <Safnt
Lawrence). Ev. John, Chan, ph. 272-6636. -. '.

Russian ....... 5981 Durocher•.' Ivan Kolelnlkov,·.··

ph •. 276-9473·

.

.'

..

.

·E.~glish and Fr~nch, 760 44th . A\,c;,Lachfne.· •.
.H8T . 2K8. 9.30, 10.30 a.m., 6.30 p.m.\Ved .
7.09 .' p.m. Evs. ·Hm Bonner. Ph. 634-6131;
. Jf!rry Cox. Ph. 634-0332; l\lfcheJ Mazzalonao,'
Ph.; 637-0624: off1ce 637.3931." . . '
.
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RED DEER, MettI

MOOSE· JAW, Saskatchewan.

, .REgINA.Saskatchewan"

NANAIMO, B.C.,V9S 2M4 "

Seventh and Pasqua, 420'1 7th Avr;. S4T OPB.
Sun.' 10. 11 a.tn.,6" p.m..;.,: Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Min. Ray :McMWan 757-0293 ·or. 949·0969.

1720, Mer¢itb Rd.' Bun. 10 •. m.• 8 p.m. Wed.
-7.80 P~J'I2. '.:..K. Beambb, Itc., 758·6929. .
W. MoSes,
758·9412 or 766·,0796.

ev.

SALMON ARM. B.C. ,

NEW LISKEARD,. Ontario

Cor•. Alexander' and Harru.- 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam TumUnson, Jr .• ev.: BOI· 51. Salmon
Arm. VOE 2TO. 'Ron Stump,bus ministry. Box .
789•. Salmon AriD;. VOE 2TO. Ph. 832-3828.

137 R~becca St•• New Lukeard. Sun. 11 ••m.1
\Ved.'7.30 p.m. P.O. BOl 2383, New Ltskeard
POJ' IPO. Ev.TJm Frost.· Ph. 647..8358.
'

L3Y4Y3.,'· -.'

2,80 D~ri~ Dr.. Bm6li. SUD. 9:30, . 11 a.m.
6.30 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. Bible StUd,. Keitb
T. Thompson. ev. Ph.· 893-850~, Sec. A. W.
Jackson, JJ1 Robinson St.. Mukham LaP IN7.
Ph. 294-0458. .
. , : ., .
. .

NIAGARA·FALLS,

~ew~York

SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C.
'GANGES~Church of Christ·

n.R. a,

Ph. '537·9684 or contact Jim Wlasitz,
.... Gilnges. D.C. vas lEO.
.

SARNIA, Ontario

.

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m .•
6.30 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 'p.m. Mall:· P.O. Box 595,
. N7T 7J4.· Ev. George· Hack, ph. 332·0638
. (Home), 542 ..5683 (Office).,
..

.

1121N. MUltBr)' Rd.. 9.45, 11, a.m.. 7 p.m,'
7.30, p.m. W.:d. Ph. 283':1214.

,NIAGARA' FALLS, Ontario

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

3901 DorchesteiRd. N. <tum east on Thorold
Stont Rd·, from the Q.E.) 9.-15, 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. ,Rick Pinczuk. ev. Ph.
356·3412. tienry Boland,' 856-0107.

.

. 2240 Albert Ave. S7J 1K2 •. Sui1\ 10, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Robert Par,Jce-r, ph. 306..
38~-1232~ OUico ph •. 34~·7922.
•
.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

. Pinehill Church, 132 Cimnfn&ham Rd~ P6B IN4.
Sun. 10. 11 8.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7'~ p.m. Ev.
Ke1vin Seabrook. ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt.Whitfield. 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949·7612.

1462, 110 SU. Sun. 10.1,1 a.m.;. \Ved.7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.

NORTH BAY, ,Ontario

.

-l51953rd St .• T4N 2E4. Ph. 3'7~.398B;' SUD.
10. 11 a.m .• ' 6 p.m.; 'Ved. 7· p.m. Ev." Walter
1\loes. P,h. 343-10.40.· ,.

901 . James Rt .• Sun.· 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon. 694-1789
(hmj or 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692·4980.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

.

,

l , j , l.n:l lruoc btl .hl., Box 745 PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11
1 p.m.; 'Ved •. Bible Study 7.00
p:m. ~ldcrs: Jim GUfoH 472-8286.' Dave Hotch,kiSS 663-2323; Allan RaybUrn 476-7675, SandIo·,
Presenza. ev .• · office 472-7040.

Eastside church; 99 Melvll1~ Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Vt'd. 7'.;30 p.m. H. N ..Balley.'
ph. 25:1-5439..
,

,NORTH BEND~ B.C.

l'icrthwm Cburch of cJirul, 15&55 IGtb AYe.
NoE.. Se.&Ule. WL. U.S.A. Stm.· 8.80. 10.80
a.m •• 6 p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Eldm. 36-12275..
'
..

a.m..

North Bend Community HaIl. Sun.
Thurs; . 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

10 a.m.;

...

OMAGH,On~rlo

. Church I')lda .• ,1412' Britannfa Rd. W. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 7:30p.m. Brian Cox, eVe Mall .WeaI: '
CIO Lloyd Hoover. lee.. 293 Mallard Ave ••
BurlJDaton.
.

OTTAWA, OntariO

Churcb bIde. 1515 Ch,omley Cres., K1G ,OV9.
Sun. 10.· 11 ,a.m. .7, p.m. Pbone '733-2580.
Roy Merritt, e v . -

OWEN SOU~Dp Ontario·
835 10th· Ave. E •• Box 41S·. Sun. 10. liil.m.,
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Ph. 376.
67U2 (office) or 371-()367 (borne).
7

PEHHYVILLE, Saskatchewan.

Cl1urch blda. on GrlCl Hoad. ~ Ya mlle. \V.,· 2
mi. S. ot Wlsharti 15 ml. N .E. of' Punillchy.
. Sun. 10.11 a.m., Box 158. 'Vishart. Sask.
SOA 4.R0. Ph. 835-2677 •.

, SELKIRK, Onta'rlo

.

Church Bldg.· one·hiUf km. north of villaee. Box
13.· NOA IPO. Sun. 10. II' a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p ..m, Richard Forsyth., eYe Ph. 776·2881.

Paul Kandy.

S~'C.-Treas.

'

·SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia
. Mill Villare Church of Christ, 2 mi. wut of·
SchubenacadJc. 'Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11·
: a.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey, R.R.
1, ShubenRcadle, Hants Co•• N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.·
.

. SMITHVILLE, Ontario
. ChurCh bid.,

io.

l' a.m •• 7 p.m. A.

GamrJ',aec.

ST. CATHARINES, O'ntario L2N 4M9
439 Ontario St. N .• ' 9.45, 11 a.m.~ 6 p.m •. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. Mum,- Smith, eYe Plt. 835,9581. oWce~ 935-9661. rea. Bible Call 937-'1700

Church bldg., Sun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce Brandon,
sec .• R.R. 2, Uxbridge,· Onto LOC lKO.

.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Stcfle St. 10 a.m., 6 p.m.. Bible' School
11.15 a.m.; ·'Ved. 7.3.0 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3Bl, 'Vill Maddeaux, ev.,
31 Division St. L3K 3B1. Ph. 834-3103.

. PRINCE Gf.:ORGE, B.C.
ColJege of New Caletlonla,·· SmitherS· BulldIng"
Room Z-722 •. Box 2358, Prince George" B.U.
V2N ·2J8. Ph... 662-0987 O,f. ~64-1993.
l\1C'etinghouse' 264 - 23rd St. 'V. S6V 4L6.

Ph. 763-3057 •. Sun. 10, .11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.;
Tues. 7.30 p.m .• men's and ladles classes. James
B. 'Villiams, eVe ReS. ph. 764-6105.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2960 Verteull (Cornu VerteuU and Jean-Nocl),
~)te-Foy. Sun.· 10. 10:"5 .a.m. (Fren,h.) partial
tcanslalionfor EnalWl 'iWlOn, EnalUhlervice on
requ~t. Mall:· C.P•. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contaca: JeaelRowden, 2799 LllloraJe, Sle-Fo)r.
. Phone: Home 658-0103; Bulldlna 651 ..3664.

,RADVII..I~E, SaSkatchewaD
'.~p
. 714 BeckweU Avo., 10:30
SUD. Mr.. ClU1,.
)iQQ8", ""., Boa e~ .a8~30a •. ··
.
,

TRURO, Nova Scotia

'.

295' Glenwood Dr., ph.' 895 ..2674. Sun. 10, It
a.m." 'Ved. 7 p~m. Sec. C. 'V. Murray (893 ..
· 8661>. .
... .
.. . .
• ,.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Ray Sawyer, Jim Hawkins. Elden.
Office 266-4626. Korean worship 12.30 ·p.m.
Contact P. C.· Pak. 596-2448. H. 8. Rim. eVe

(~21-7635).

· Easiside: 2960 Scbool Ave. (2900 Block Kir:1Pway), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p~m ••
Frank llfcLure 434-9761. MaU: Box 76741.
Vancouver, B.C. V5R 587.

VANUELEUR, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. (; miles S.E. of Merkdale. AtlemeslaTownsh'p. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield. Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale•. Onto ' .

VERNON, B.C.

,

Sun. 10 a.m., 6 p.m •• P.O. Box 541~Vemon.
· Vl T eM4. Ev. Bruce Tetteau, 545-6892 or
545-1224.

VICTORIA, B.C.

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full·tlme
elder. ph. 595-3507. LOme Davies,' Sec •. 1618
Atblone Dr., V8P 2Tl. ph. 477-281lS.
.

Ontario.

.,

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory· and Hazel)•
Sun. '9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30. Wed.· 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885-6330 (Bldg.). ~I. Eaton, sec. ph. 57d •.
1~07. G. Ellis,ev., ph. 885-3702. Church mail:
Box 183. Waterloo N2J 3Z9.
WAWOTA" .~askatchewan SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 W. of town. 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Contact: Georae
Husband 739-2915, ev.· Darrell Buchanan. Mall '
to: Box '454.'Vawota, Sask. SOG 2AO ..

.

p.m,'
Ph.
Ph.

Onto .

ing 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Evs. David CannoD, 8424479; Willie· Chidowe 842-3417j Eamonn lIor. gan 742-1862; Jim Pennington 842-6332.

WINDSOR, Ontario

Vancouver)

. 6 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Eva. .ROD Beckett, Ph.
59'.. 1786; Ed Blfln" Ph. G7'-G074. .

. . '

Central ~blUch· of· Chrllt, 217 O.bota, St.,
, Sun. '10,11 a.m •• 6 p.m. W,ed. 7:30, p~m. ph.
475-6'62.Wayn8 B. Turne'r. ev.; M. O. Jou·
. IOn. ICC •• 045 Jubinville BI,. ph. 257-2113.
West 'VJnnipei, 600 Burnell St.,R3G 2B7. Ph.
772-8970. Sun. 10.15. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m •• W~.
7.30 p.l}l. John Clark, e v . .
.

,

. 400 2nd BE. Sun. Bible ~udy" 10 a.m., wonhfp
, 11 a.m. Chairman: ,Walter Seibel;' Sec.-Treu.
~usan 'GwikoUJ.
.'
.'

, ,.TIl.L.SQNBU'RG, Ontario . ',',

YELLOWKNIFE, .N.W.T.

mile north on Hwy. 19, P.O. BOI:·· 331,
N4GlliS. Tel. 842-7118. Sun. 10, i1 a.m.;'
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Randolph (Randy) Prichett. eVe
Ph. 842.0107.·
'
,

. ,1,

.

,., ChUida 'Blda•• Sua. 10, 1,1, a~tiI •• 6.00

p.m.

'7:3Q
OUV" T·UDlID. He., Campcl..,
Sift• .".." • •

' ..

)

516. Range Lake Rd., Box 623, XOE IHO. Ph.
H73 ..387b. 'Sun. clwel and 'wor&h.lp 10 .~ID.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Elden: David Lidbury. ,Robbie
Robin.wn. Bernard Straker~ Ev. Ed Pa4tUord. '

''t'UHKfON, Saskatchewan

Wed.·
O~t.

.. ,

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

60 S. ,Edgeware,Rd.,.Sun.10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m ••
'Ved.· 7 p.m. Brian Thompson, ev.·

SWIFT CURRENT, Slsk.·

...' .

\Vest Side Church of Christ, 2255 Totten' St .•
N9B 1X6.· East, of 'Huron Church· Road. 2«5' •.
6262 or 945-4851., Sun. 9.30.,11 a.Di •• G.30
p.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. E\'. Paul M. Ro,u, 4:1184
Kennedy Dr.E. N9G 1 va. Tel. 969·0747.

BId.. 150'2, - D2ad ·A.Te.. Sme,. B.C. V3R
. ,5V8; Ph. 588-6717. Sun. tenJcca 10. 11 LIII ••

p...

.

Edward at RedWood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.4lS, 11
a.m .• 6 p.m.: 'Ved. 7,30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne 'I'oews
_576 CambrianCres; P7C 5C3~ Ph 807-577-4081

Sun. worship 8~45., 10.50, Bible study 10. Preach-

Hwy 11 N. next to Bray ~lotorS. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .•. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Don Smith. eVe 384 .. 5142.
Dave Miller, sec" R.R. 2. POA lZ0.

. ,.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario·

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SUNDRIPGE, Ontar~o,

TINTERNI'Ontirio

p,m~ Wed.· 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover. ev., ph. 8422333: 'WUfred Vine, sec.,R.R. 2, TheasaloD .
POR lLO. ~h. 705-842·63~2.· . .

Church Bldg. 1115 FJnt Ave. N.E., (Hwy. 13E)

ST. THOMAS, Oniario

PRINCE ALBERT, SaskatchewaD

THESSALON, Ontario

WELLAND, Ontario

.

B.C. (Greater

..

294 NJapra st.. Sun. 10. 11, Wed. 7.30
Evs. Bennie Thompson, 378 Thorold Rd .•
735-8775; S. F. Timmerman, BeanisviUe,
563-8765.' MaU to: ·Box 20.· Welland.
L3B 5P2. '
,.

Church BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. II, a.m .• 7
p.m. ,B.W• BaUe,. ey.. 865 Danforth Avo.,
Box 2024, P3A "R8.

SURREY,

,

,8 Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. ,10, -11 a.m .• 7.00

WArE~,LOO,

SUDBURY, Ontario

PINE ORCHARD, ODtarlo

a.m.

SEATTLE,Washlngton 98155

TORONTO, ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd. }d"C IN3. SW!. 1.45. 11
a,m., , 7 p.m.: Wed. 8 . p.m. Roy ~rcDon.]d, e'f.,
5 Lankin Blvd. M4J -tW7.· Ph. 461-7408.
1708 . BayvIew Ave.. 1 block· S. or· Elllaton.
·Sun.9·:45.11 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Wed. 7:30: p.m.
Jerry, Gardner, 'ev.• 489-74.05; Chris ltIcCotwlck,
sec.. 16 Hurlingham Cr.. Donl\:Iill•• ·· Onto '.
·M3B 2Rl.
'47 Hardlng Ave•• M6Al 3A3i Sun. 10.· 11 a.m ••
~ p.m! ,BJble .Study Thurs., 8 p.rn,. ~rax D'Costa,
sec., 368 Driftwood Ave.. No.1 •. Downsvle'W',
M3N 2P5. Ev. 'VilUam Bryson. Ph'. 244-9152.

.

,',

, 550· Park'iiew Road, Box· 311. saN 2L7. Sun •
10, Ila.Ill., 7 p.m. Ph.' 783·6877, 783-9107 .
ot783-6850,'
'
.
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.VACATION· B"I BLE SCH.OOLMATERIALS .
.
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'

.

BibleScho'ols, not -as a b'aby-sittirigserviceor"bu~y:work", "but as (1n opportunity
to:,'
.
. '
.
1. Give our own people a concentrated series ()f lessons.
,;
.' 2. Reach out into our communities and make fruitful contacts.
3. D~velop .~urown 'personrielinto more effective and fulfilled'~ervantsofthe Lord ..

.We. enco'urage Vacation

If you are planning a VBS,we hope you will consider ordering .ypur materials from U$. Although we can
supply the mat~r.ials from any.of the publishers, we have found that we con give more efficient service if we
stoc.kand promoteon'e series. However,-this year it-has been difficult to decide because one maior publisher
.
was late and because the series seem to have -almost eq':lal merit.
.
We have considered -three series,' as follows:
I GOlpel leachers Publications. "~owGreat Our God"
This is a needed emphasis in these times of strong evolutionary and humanistic -influences. Topics are:
-

-

God's Great Universe
God's-G-reat Creation
. God's Great Book
God's Gr,eet Gift
God's Great People'

-:'

The Creation Story
Man
The Bible -_
Christ Our Savior
TheChurcn -

The series is presented in clear, attractive, colourful layouts. The King James -·Bible is used.
.

.

II Sweet Publllhing Company_ "Discovering Go-d's Love"
God Announces His Love
Jesus Chooses to Love God
_A Young Man Without love _
Jesus T,ells Stories About God's Love
A Jealous Brother Needs to Love

Matt. 3: 1 • 17
Matt. 12: 1 - lS Matt. 4:'1 .,11
"
Mc:ark 10:17 ~ 27
'- Luke 11 : 5 . 10; 18: 1 - 8
, . Luke 15:.. 1"1 • 32

The Youth Course has 10 lessons- and can be used at VBS ~nd Camp or for
summer. Adult Lessons are entitled "Discover God's Love in Your Life".

.

'-

mid.w~ek studies

during the

.

'111 20th Century Chrlltlan "Wa.1king With Jesus"

Walking in the Light .
. Walking in Obedience"
Walking in Kindness
Walking in Anger
. Walk_ing in Graciousness

.

' . '. John 9: 1 - 11 'Matt. 3: 13.- 17 .
John 5: 1 - 15
John 2: 13 - 17 '
John
4:. 1 ~ 5
.

,

We will stock "How Great Our God". and we encourage you to consider using it. You- will have return
_privileges on this series.·
_.
t

'.

_ .

-:Those wishing to use the other series should order a 'month ahead of the d~te of your VBS and should
estimate your needs as accurately as possi~le as we wilL-not be able to grant return privileges.
.

. .

"

. ;

,

.

"

.

. . . . . All orders,sho~ldbe sent in as early as possibl.~.lf you c~n't send an order, please let us know whether-or
not you will have aVBS and which series you .favour. Your co,?peration wi.llenable ~s to serve YOl:J bette-r.·
-

.

.

.

,
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In Search of . • . the Perfect Christian
.

I

,By David Weatherford,
Ottawa, Ontario

"

'

Wl)at makes a person a '-'perfect" Christian?What must one do to be a "perfect"
Christian? ,Is being a "perfect" Christian
evenpossjblE~?1n rh1lippia~,3:15 Paul exhorts,"Let Us therefore,' as many as are ~
perfect, have this attitude ... ,i (NAS)
CAN WE BE PERFECT TODAY?

were just another denomination). Howdif-' tion as in verse 5 but the righteousness
fereilt is that from Paul 's former' ,which comes from God on the basis of faith
Pharisaical background and' religious (v.g). All of these decisions were with one
heritage? I was recently told of a woman purpose'iIi mind. In, verse 10 Paulsays
wh.o took t~s ~o far as to say, "You can't' "That I mayKNOW HIM, and the power of
, teach,. me anything~ I've been in the' His resurrectiol) and the fellowship of His
'Church for 40 years and my relativeS have 'sufferings, being conformed 'to" His
been "memoorsfor, three generations. JJ death." Paul' had died, been buried, and
The attitude of which Paul, spoke.is one ' When we: put, our 'sole confidence in our' 'been raised with Christ in baptism years
. which he had de'veloped within himself and 'membership' in the Church and what the before this. Of what then was he speaking?
which he wished "as many as are perfect" Church ,teaches and 'not, in what sincere He was 'speaking abOut an attitude. He
to have within them.
study ot the Bible teaches, we have made a' wanted to trUly KNOW JESUS .. Paul was
"grave" error.'
'seeking an intimate knowledge, not just a
Paul prefaces this exhortation beginning
casual acquaintance. Paul ~as not simply"
in 'Philippians 3: 1 a'nd ,.' he continues
Paul had . peen a "persecutor of the 'seeking to know about Jesus, butto KNOW
throughout the chapter. In verses' 1-11 he sects" for many years. He believed and , Him. When we seek simply to know all
writes about 'his confidence. He spea~ of vigorously acted upon the premise that his about Christ, we fall far short of actually
his 'goal in verses 12-16. In'verses 17-21 he . duty in life was to uphold the Mosaical Law KNOWING Him.
gives an exhortation toward following his and to persecute anyone who believed difown example in being "perfeCt.'"
ferently. Some brethren have become like' In chapter 3:15a Paul expresses .this ,
the former" Pal:ll in that they. have quit goal, "~t us therefore, as many as are'
Philippians 3:1-11easily diyides itself in- " "restoring the faith" and started "protec- perfect,. HAVE TijIS ATTITUDE ... JJ
'to four points about Paul's confidence. ting the Church." This is illustrated in my Verses 12-16 tell us the reason for Paul's
Verses 1-3 speak of the overall goal of the 'own life. During my high school years I goal and the methodology in obtaining it.
"true circumcision." That is worshipping believed that my duty as a Christian was to
,
in the Spirit of. GQd,. glorying in Christ argue 'with the denominational people. I . Paul's exhortation in verse·15 waS to "as
, Jesus, and puttil)g no confidence, in' the took this to such an extreme,that I made a many as are perfect." The word "Perfect"
flesh. Verses 4-6 show with eloquence into shambles of my grade 11 English class by here is in the original Greek from the root
which arena' Paul coitld have put his con- , ,constantly arguing over doctrine,' even word telos. In this context, it bespeaks
fidence., It was 'the arena of Judaism~ If .during class. I was bold, arguing decisive- those who are mature, complete, and
anyone could be, justly proud of his Iy for the truth., I usually won the whole in the faith. Paul is therefore enjoinheritage, it was Paul. Paul was a, show- arguments, but never really won the,per- ing on those who' are mature Christians
piece of all that a Jew couldhopefor in life. ,son to Christ. How can ari altitude such as this attitude. WHAT IS THIS ATTITUDE? ,
He had'been b()rn to a·Jewish family and this be any farther from.actuaLtruth? ,,'t~·~i''''·'It.is to know Christ.~ntimately and to' put
circumcised on the eighth day according to
',.'
'.,
confidence in Him rather than in our· own ',
the Law. He had been educated in, the
Paul was a man who was righteous (to personal spirituality or; religiotis heritage
finest schools of the day and so had exten-' the Pharisaicalletler of the law). When we ,or organization.
sive 'knowledge of the Torah, thus com- believe that our ~ctions and works will
manding the dignity of a rabb~. He was . save us, as Paul formerly did, w'e are no
,'Having this attitude was important. to
,even a leader among those who p~ided different than the former Paul in relation' Paw so that he could "attain to the resurthemselves as legalistic ."law-pre$ervers to our ·sin. However, notice that, the . rection from the dead'" (vs. '11-14). He '
and protectors" -,the Pharisees. He Pharisaical actions were those of the knew that he was' not yet in heaven and
believe in this occupation so. deeply that he ' "former" Paul. In Philippians 3:7..8a Paul' that he had not yet actually' obtained eterpersecuted any and all who dared believe says that all of these actions wefe counted nallife, but his deSire was to fulfill ,his
differently.' Had anyone put Paul to the as loss., Paul no longer trusted in a desUny. Paul was pressing on in order that
t.est, he would have found a man blameless physical sign of spirituality, a religious he might "lay hold ofJhat for which (he) ,
as to the righteousness found in the Law.
heritage, a legalistic zeal against the was laid hold of by' Christ Jesus." Paul was
sects, or personal righteousness. He deter- not focusing on the past events in his life;
Paul, had all the right ~easons and, mined that the ,"surpassing value of knoW- he was steadily ,focusing his gaze 'on the
motives to glory hi himself, but' he had' ing .' Ghrist Jesus my LOrd'~ was much r! Christ. Being with Christ w~s and is a prize
learned about the Christ. Therefore he greater.
'
wor~h stri ving after." .
, determined'to "'glory in Christ'Jesus and
,
put no confidence:in the flesh."
Paul placed his confidence in Christ.
,Notice the 'differ~ilce between the goal,
From verses 8b-11 he gives several, and the priz,e. I have been mistaken many .
Is it po~sible that the bOdy of Christ to- reasons as, to why his, confidence was in times in the past when I said that the goal
day is plagued with problems of a nature Jesus. He did so in order to "gain Christ,"
was the prize. That is not so. In a race; the
like'Paul formerly espoused? Some Chris- in o'rder to be ufound in Him," in order to, goal is the finish line or the tape. The prize
ti~.~s glory in their baptism as if it ;Were the
"know Him," and in or~er to "attain to the' is the rew8fq toJhe·winner forwinnirig the
meritorio4S act· which saved them. How resurr~tion of the dead." No longer would race. It is.so with' Paul. The .goal is ' ,
different.,ls our glorying i~ bapti$1n from 'he be dependent 'on the "se~f-ri~~eous- ..!.'~' cc .'.' •. ~A VE' ~HIS, ATTITUDE. : . " T~e. "
Paul's for,h.1erco~idence' in ,hi,s·'circum- , ness" of false religion as in verses 2-6 bu~. " . prIze"ls the upward call of God In ChrIst ,
cision? Often brethren put theircohfidence- his faith would, be in Christ. No longer ' 'JeSus and being w~th Him in heaven. '
in their memberShip in the Church
he be depandenton doctrina1.pert'ec-,
' (Please
turn to -page 18)
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A satire on the· W ()rs1.dpS·er~ce· or Reverence·
'by Larry Thomason" ,Brantford, Onto
-

_

.

'

, But the Lord is in his holy temple: let all "thought and ,found it difficult to follow the ed over by Sunday-morning' Christians"
the earth keep silence before him (Habak- ' speaker. '
"
' who made their way to their cars witho,l1t , ,
kuk 2:20)'
,"
,Just then, a big commotion began in the sayinghelIo(Everyoneknowsthatan,hour
It was Sunday morning arid time for b,ack of theauditoriUlllwhere a number of, a week for the Lord is plenty an~ one
another weekly, worship service. A good t~enager~ 'had congreg~ted. This was t~e mustn't socialize or get - involved in
crowd was gather~d incluqing a number of perfect hme, for catching, up on all the 'fellowship because one might,find that itJs, ,
faithful,dedicated Christians and then a school gos$ip;, who's going wit~whom, "ajoybeingaChristianandbecompelledto.'
few Sunday morning Christians. ,
,When the next home game islo be held and 'getmoreinvolved in tl)eLord'swork). ,
'On this particular morning a visitor ' the difficulty ,in getting along with the ~~nd . Well, the poor visitor got away 'without
entered' and wondered if he were in the teacher. Notes began to float from one end 'anyone making an attempt' to greet him
right place. For, therioise caused him to' of the pew to another. Some' teenagers had and make 'him' feel welcome. Then, later
think he w~s in': a,staditiJIi prepared for even brought their friends from school (a everyone wondered why he didn't come
some sporting ev~nt rather than the LOrd1s good opportullityto share the Gospel) but back.
house.,
their friends,. I...dare say, never heard a
Out on the parking lot "a' few had
As the. service began, mosf, of the word, that was spoken by the preacher. gathered to satisfy their tobacco urge. Of
crowd's attention ha{iQeen gained by the You could tell that they must have enjoyed course, this b~ought no repr'oach 011: the
song leader in front and the noise finally the se~ice' because of the abundance of church because passersby' just' figured,
subsided. Some 'however continued, to giggling 'and laughter.
they_ were bUrning incense or sending
discuss the affa~s of the d~y. After a cou~
At that moment, our visitor' nearly , smoke signals~
pIe of songs others began to drift in late~ leaped out,of his seat from fright. All ofthe .' This congregation continued to grow and
Everyone looked around,. smiled and informed members had reached for the abound, not in numbers, but that was due
waved'to their friends forgetting what song books simultaneously, dragging them' to young people groWing up ,and moving
verse of the song they vlere on. .'
from the rack in back of the pew in front of, . away_ (Not from t,own but just down the
.
It was finally, time for the preacher to th~!D' making a terrible scratchin~ n?ise road and ·away froni God,,)
'get up and do "his thing" as the teenagers, which resounded throughout the building.
Brethren, ,although the above, sketch
called it. Right at that instant a'number of Evidently it was neari~g the end of the may 00 greatly exaggerated, the, point,young people and grown ..ups alike felt a message. Others began to reach for hats nonetheless,ls well taken. We must detercertain urgelQ getup and go to the back to and coats and purses" preparing mine Within us not to allow such practices
get a drink of water. Of course, our ,visitor t~e~selves fO.f a ~uick retreat. Itseeni~ and to heed the 'words of the Psalmist,
noticed the same ories had gotten a drink lIke m the tWlnkhng of an eye that the mOo "God is greatly, to, be feared, in the
just before the service, but, ,after all, tha~ vitation song was over! closing prayer ~ad assembly of tQe saints, and to be had in
, was 15 minutes ago. Because of the shuffl.. been muttered an~, ~hildren bega~raclng 'reverenceof all them that 'are about him'~ .
ing. . around,
manY"began
to lose the train of for the door. The VISitor was almost knock- '(~$alm89:7).
.
.
'

'

.

The .Bible Answers .All Questions

byAnthoily Muldtus . St.Catharines. Ont.

told us by His word~ and proved by' His ac- we get,-the less many of us are inclined to '
tions that we can know where we are goo. . make allowances for the actions of others.
ing.' :
'
"
'
,
Age, often has a way of bringing, along .
Jesustold his discipies he was going to' the attitude. that ,we have reached the point
die and·in three days come back'to life. It where more'of life IS behind us than lies
, is fact that He died, and in three, days He 'ahead. Life is tOo preciQus to' waste, spenarose again.' Now, ~ause He lives, we ding time on people we find displeasing.,
1. Where did I.come from?
can be sure His word is true. He says, ,"Let We also tend to be, more outspoken as the '
2. Wl)y am I here? ,
not, your heart' be' troubled y~ believe in years pile up behind 1).S. And thus, ~ow
3. Where am I going?
God, believe in me also ... I go to prepare ingly, we may make snap judgments, and
snap statements that end relationShips
Of these three questions,' the .one that a place for, you." (John 14: 1-2)
before they really have a chance to mature,
troubl,es people the most as they grow
",
older is the third~ "'Where am I going?"
Folks who have been around long enough into friendships~ .,
. ."
' to remember humorist Will Rogers recall.
The reason thetrurd' concerns us so two things about him. He was credited
ThIs is ,sad, because the older we get~ the'
much is the fact, that'one 9f these days, no with saying, "I never met a man' I didn't more we need r~lationships --and friends.
matter ,h9W hard we seek to prevent it, we ,like," and he was obviously liked' by just ,IT we are right in snap judgments· half ()f
are, going to die.' So, in the back'of our about everybody in the United States and the'time, the 50 per cent on which we are
minds, 'always lingering, is the' thought, numerous foreign countries. We may find , wrong pro~ply includes some really nice
"Where am I going when I die?",y·.it difficul~ to' believe it's possible, to go people. There, is, then, a challenge to
Hwnanism, the wisdom of man" gives us through life without coming into contact ' senior citizenship. It is to s~y away from
no answers to these questions, ,J)ut the, with some i~dividual so brash{so thought- 'isolationism and look for the best that can'
wisdom· of GOd does.
".
,,'
J~s, sog~:eedy or so inconsiderate that'we ' be found in people ~_and the world around
,
.,
"
',
' ar.e nof inc~n~d ,to gQ out the other door 'us. 'It;8 ,a'; gam,eworth' playing. Do not put
The wisdom of God is, riot a progrsnl';-or when they walk into. ,a room.' So if the truth ,'yOll;r trust, ~Il inen ,or ~i'thly' tl,llngs that
a plan, rather a person ~ Jesus Christ. .were kn~wn,:WilllJ.ogers 'probably'believ- ,perish~Happyisthe man,that~as GOO for . '
Jesus is God's answer toman's every pro~ , '~~,lOokin~,Jor the good that is supposed hi's' help" arid whose 'hope: is, iIt: th~',J~rd': '
blem,especially the third question. Jesus' t~'be in every'hUman being. And, the older, (psa1nl40).
'

.There are three .questions that are very
perplexing and hav'e pla'gued people 'for
centuries., College 's,tudents 'and
philosophers have thought about them and
very' few have come' up with satisfying
answers:'
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The. Power· of ,"I Think"
'by ROY,MERRITT
i
1

biblical basis for our argum'ents. We 'have had' oc,There is nothing wrong with healthy controversy,
even among brethren. It, is' a sign of life, thought,
,casion to travel by compass in forest areas where a
'mistake. in direction could result ·in one's being,
and feeling. At times Jesus was controversial;
Paul was often c()lltroversial; Peter arid. John could
completely lost and in dangerous, circumstances. ,
. be, deci~edlycontroversial when .the occasion
Several times we have disagreed with the compass, (
but fortunately have rejected our false inclinations
demanded it .. When the church drifts into a passive
tol~rance and a no~~oritroversial stance ,on even, , and allowed ,the compass to -gtiideus to safety.,
God's Word 'is our spiritual, compass. Guesses,
important matters, it forfeits its 'right to', exist.
"hunches," feelings and impulsesare'poor
However, controversy for its own sake or for the
substitutes. The "I thinks" of the multitude have
opportunity of gaining attention can be a serious
little value unless there has been some real study of
threat to unity. It may well be inspired by the
what the Bible actually says.
'
desire of some brother to take an "ego trip. "On occasion it may stem from sheer ignorance of biblical
.
teaching. '
It has been truly said tbat ','we are never more
t,han one generation away (rom apostasy." All that
We should be capableofdisagre,eing without'bewe need to do in order to drift or fall into apostasy is
to. encourage prQnouncement without 'preparation
ing disagreeable. Most of us want to ,disagree as litas ~ habit in~our approach to the Bible. A heretic' is'
tle as possible. ,We would heed Paul's injunction to
" ... pursue what makes for peace andf6r mut~al , in 'essence one-who insists on maki~g ,his,opinion a
test of- fellow,ship. This pr~ctice is doubly
upbuilding." Of cQurse, the "mutualupbuilding"
'will not be accomplished by tolerating error. '
dangerous when that opinion has been generated'
apart from a diligent study of (rod's ~ord.
-In many religious discussions among brethren,
, As heirs of 'the Restoration Movement we must,
there is such a strong desire on the partof some' to
be heard that they assume-a pOsition which has not , _to thebest,of our ability, "speak where the Bible'
b~en properly ~onsidered. The speaker or speakers
spe~ks, and be silent where the Bible is silent." As "
may have no Sc~iptural evidence for their point of
we c9mmit ourselves' to.a' firm respect for. the
(Please turn to page 15)
'view. Such a position may be. prefaced. by ''.1 tQink'~
and proceed to expose a guess. As people com~it
ted to a "thus saith the Lord" ,for all things which
pertain to our faith and practice, this is to say the
least distracting. If 'presented dogmatically, the,
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, a non.prom ,
. idea may become divisive 'and' therefore destruccorporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
tive. "
'
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 - '
. In a. class; itis quite healthy for various members', '
to voice' 'opinions. Such, ',opinions- should be
presented only when an adequate amoimt of s~udy
has ,been ,given to the topic or passage before the'
group. Scripture should be pres~nted andexamin',ed to support one's'contribution to tge'class. Whe~
opinions are too freely given without Scrip,t~al'
authority, it _becomes a _matter of "pOoled ig':
norance~"
"
c'
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F AMIL\TTIES

PlanningFarnily Finances
, By Ron Pauls
Halifax', N ~S.

.
Have you ever had too much monthleft
Now subtract what you owe from what can accomplish your family goals in liv- .
over at the end of the money? Have you you own. That is what you.are worth in ' , ing. There 'are at least three ways to go
had to decide which bills to 'paytbis month terms of material possessions. If. what you aboutma~g a budget.
and which to leave for next? Have you us- 'owe is more than 'what'you own youmilst
ed a credit card to purchase anything for .come to grips with the situatiQnand make
(1) The "guesswork" approach. You
which you did not have the money on ~ a plan to change that cruel f~ct.
.. simply estinlate·how· much income you,'
hand? Then you know there must be a bet-· '
hav~ and how' many expenses you have,
ter way to handle ~amily finances.
God's will (or, his people. is that t~ey ,·ea~b~onth. Then you begin trying tol,ive '
.~-"_
'''owe no one anything'" (Romans' 13:'0). within the confines of your guesses. QuickWhat's a FamUy to Do?
Some take this to the point of not even~hav· ly you will discover this is unworkable and
Surveys show that most families. think ing a house mortgage. O!hers suggest it give up.
' .
.,
they could make it on juSt 10% more~ But means we cannot owe more than an object
we know that additional income is soon . is worth or more than what we can pay
(2) The "average-Canadian" approach.
eaten up and we are right .back needing.- with monthly payments restrict~d to'~ This time you-go to your bank and pick up
10% mO,re. Surely there bas' to be a better .reasonable portion of our income. Certain- their booklet on how the average Canadian
ly, if we owe more than we own, we are spends his income. You apply toe peranswer.
.
'outside God's will for us in this matter. We ' .centages to your income and set ,off ~o
In order to overcome the headaches of
are i:n danger of being' enslaved by the . follow the plan. The only problem is that
constant financial stress it is necessary (1) financial demands of our creditors. It is tbere is no such thing as an "average"
to get an accurate picture of our current essential that we iniplementsome plan to Canadian. And if you are Christ's,yousure
financial situation, (2) to determine our correct this situation. If we don't it will im- aren't one because you are a citizen of an
financial goals, and then (3) to make a pair .our spiritual growth.
even better country and subject to a higher
plan to ,achieve them. Those who have
power and your' priorities are becoming
tried to do this know th~t it's noleasy. But
. . Financial Goals
very different from those of the average
those who have made a plan and are stickThe over-all goal of every Christian Canadian.
ing to it know ,the peace of mind that can should be to bring glory to God (1 Cor.
, For instance, we have never seen one of
come from sound financial stewardship.
6:20) In order to accomplish that we must
,determine,. how we will handle various these budget ,plans that allows for,
aspects of our' liveS. The ~e ,of our time' generous. ·,giving or' even tithing.Bl)t'
Owning or Owing?
'The first thing 'we need to do is make. and money is an important key to how well besides that, different families have dif- ,
some· tbne to assess our current financial we will accomplish our goal to glorifyGf;Ki~ ferent priorities in other, areas. Some like
fine furniture, others expensive vacations.
situation. Begin· today I List everything,
How can we best glorify God in the use of SOme like' both and that is why they are in .
you own ,and everything you owe. Don't'
finalize the list in. one session. Over the' .our money? Each of us must wrestle with ' ,trouble. We :must accept, our uniqueriess
next few weeks you will think of additional this questio~. Each of us must set financial and determine what we warit most and
items to include on each list. .
'
goals for ourselves. They will be different learn to live within the limits of our inin different circumstances.
come.
.
The list of things you own may include '
cash in your pocket, balanceS in bank ac.. " All of us have the goal of providing'the
(3) The "discover realities" approach.
counts., a car, furniture, books, a, house, basic necessities of life for our families. Since 'you cannot get where you want to be
stamp or money 'collection, etc. To deter- Paul lists these 'basic needs as "food and, without knowing your present position, you'
mine the value of your car, ask your bank clothing" (1 Tim. 6:8). Perhaps you need need to discover'the realities of-your premanager to look it up in his blue book. Or; to learn to live within your ~come. Some sent income' and expense picture. This is
take the pric~ you originally p~id and have a goal ofgiving one-third of gross in.. not,something'You can do during the com- '
deduct 20% to 33% for every year yo~'ve come to the Lord's work. Others want to mercials of one evening's television viewowned it. Tbesafestway to evaluate your become debt-free by a certain date~ Other ing. It is a thoughtful approach that should
house is to take the price you paid for it. 'goals might include long-term plans for initially extend over about three months.
Current market value is often a tantalizing such '" things as major purchases, the When you are through, you·will have a fair- .
fanta$y that means little in terms of your . children's schooling, retirement, etc.
ly accurate picture,of how yotirmo'ney is
p~esent financial picture.
coining and going. Then you can begin to
.
Carefully, . prayerfully, think through revise your present patterns in line with
Determining what you owe may be more' what yoUr goals are. Make sure they are, the goals you have established for your .
painfUl.' .If you have, a car loan or house consistent with, your desire to please God. family.
mortgage, find out the current balances, Then, begin to plan toward their achieve- '. .~_
and 'list the.m. List the, balance on any ment.
' 'Begin by 1.isting all your income from'
' ~. '". :. ~~very s~urce.· Along" With your' gross
credit card accounts. List money. borrowed froI:llfamily- members, bankS~ fina,nce ',"
" _,
'Mal{lng a Plan'.'
":;:~~,
salary, include investment income, f~m~y
companies, ,insurance policies,' et(f., Be .':.N· budget' is simply If::p!an for :handling. "allowances, bon'tlses, etC,~.' Do' not include
ruthless. Get'~verything on the list .. :' . ,thefamily·firiancesills~~~,~~.'~aYJh~t::y~u'~·.-:~. ;,/:).'", (Pleas'e 'urn to ~age 16J..... ':, .
.

,
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The Good Marriage
.

. .

by George Snure, ottawa. Ont.

..

.

Whatd6eS a good Jrtarriage look like? To three ~haracteristics of the satisfying
read repOrts on the state of ma~ge, to- 'r~lationship:res~t, tolerap~~ and _ef~e~day, one might ~ ~emptedto cohclud~ that.. tIve commurucabon. Wow, IS it that stplthere.are practically no 'good. marriages' pIe? Th~e three words carry ~ potential
left on thescenej that soon we just· might . for genwne relationship, and theIr absence
have to 'visit ·a·museum· to view some is apparent in probably every problem
displays of a species, much like we do marriage I haye,dealt with . Keep these
when we view the reconst.ructionsof the three words in mind as we proceed.
dinosaW'S, that are now e~tinct. .
.
.
. An Ongolitg Process
.
I refuse to buy in'to such.a pessimistic
It is so important to realize that marview of marriage. As a matter of fact, riage is a relationship in flux, in an .oogo-there is plenty' of evidenc'e .tbat, rather .ing state or change .. One of the major
than· being an. endangered, species, mar- figures in the 'field of marriage the:ap~is
, riage is actually doing quite well, thank Shirley Luthman, aod she mak~ this pomt
you, and is far from dying out.
clearly: .
.

,

F

, Any. energy system. is healthiest, and
. OK, lam· well aware of the statistics:. most radiant· when it. is connected to
one third of marriages contracted tOday growth,· change' and constant expan.sion,
will end in divorc~J according to present which is geared to its own unique growth
trends. As ,a marriage counsellor I am rhythm. tJnfo~tunately,· much of our
keenly· aware, as well, of the pain and· education from the cradle on is geared to
despair of people struggling with less than the search for. security, external
satisfactory relationships-I don't have my manifestations of success and stability head buried in the' sand.' What ,the all the, exact opposite of change and
statistics, however, donot show, is that the, growth. There is no security in security -'
vast Ipajority of marriages do nof end,. only death. The organism must learn wa~s
,that a significant percentage of people ex.. of thinking, being. and operating which
perience an essentially acceptable level of support its natural· inclination toward
satisfaction in their ma.rriag~.
growth, and change; otherwise· it will
..
stagnate out of fear or ignorance and
An evang~lical publication, Faith Alive, . symptomology will develop.

.

look at specific problems that can arise at
. these changing stages.
.
. A Model to Consider'
Numerous. models· have .been· constructed by thOse who closely,~tudy.rnar
riage'to try to identify those key chllracter-.
istics of the successful marriage. I am us ..
. ing .one developed by-Nathan Epstein,
'formerly on the Psychiatric' Faculty of
McGill and McMaster Universities. It is
. ·mown as the McMaster ModeL I find "it
useful' and will develop each of the.
headings til.succeeding articles. These are
the headipgs he uses:
I.' Problem-solving
2. Communication
3. Roles .
'4. Affective responsiveness
'5. Affectiv~ involvement
. 6.' Behaviour Control
.

"'

I

,

Christ Does Make a Difference
, Both as a practising Christian' and as a
practising marriage counsellor the Chris-·
tian has a distinct advantage in seeking to
experience a good marriage. There is no
guarantee - God isn't in the guaranteeing
.business - but, a definite advantage.
There is a risk that I may merely asswne
that my matriage is going to be a good one;
and fall to develop those qualities that will
advance the possibility. Consider a' few
factors:

,

I

1. I have a sense of perspective (Romans
in a recent issue, published the results of a
·8:28). When we acknowledge God's hand in
detailed poll conduct~ with their readerLutbman's emphasis on gearing oneself our affairs, we gain a' perspective that is .
ship. I· was interested in the results . for 'change~nd growth is vital. A 'good beyond merely the struggle or setback of
O

because .this involved people who take, marriage' is not a state, a place to reach, it the'moment. We can take the long view.
their religious' commitment seriously and is an ongoing' process, it involves ~ple
live with· a orespect .for the Bible 'as the who are growing and changing' and
2. I have a vital rooting for my life (Galanorm for . livjng. ·The poll' reflected 'developing, and a relationship that is tians 5:22-26). Our Christian faith is rooted
response from. 350 people, a not ~signifi- 'growing and changing and developing.
' in· such .spiritual , fealtieS. as -love, and
cant s~mpling, and response from almost
grac~ and forgiveness, longsuffering, paa.
equal male and female readersi One thing
One of the res~ts of the previously men-- tience,kindness, etc., all vital for the
~ignificant was that the average rating of tioned poil is that people ag~ 40 and over development' of a re)Varding relatio~hip.
their marriages was' a B~plus, with only ,indicated greater satisfaction in their mar15% rating their marriage ,as average or. .riage' than those' younger . This seems to . 3. I have been given a sense of purpose
lower. Now that is encour~ging to me. In.. 'me to bear out the pointthat we grow into a and meaning (Romans 8: 5-10). l recently
cidentally missionaries, rated their mar- good marriage, if we are on track. Couples counselled a young couple. whose entire
riages ,the highest and local preache~s toe quite obviously go through several" s.tages pattern of relationship, was Sh~llow and '
lowest! You can' chew on that one if you in their" marriage. Thereis the honeymoon materialistic. Married fOf,ten years, no .
care to.
stage, the child abearing - rEmringyears children doing their own thing, they simp- .
during which the economic. level, of the '. Iy beca~e bored with each other, and she .
The 'Good Marriage' .
fa~i1y is set, the 'empty-nest- sta~e, tb.e found a relationship outside the marriage. ",'
What characterizes the marriage ,that .. retireme~t or' 'sunse~ y~rs', and" fln~lly,' Their 'toys', the material pOssessi~ns they
could be termed a 'good marriage'? Much the stage of separation m, d~ath. thIngs had accwnulated, were about all that held
of .the media' attention has emphasized are not the s~me in .these s~g~. The, them together. Arelationship in Christ has
what is wrong with marriages, Where they s~ress~ are .different, the dema~ds are the deeper significaric~of spirit that helps
go wrong.', My attention. in this study, different, even the ways of relating are them develop.roots that wJlI endure.
however, will be to develop what goes into quite different.
'
.
' 4 As a Christian t have a hope that ena good marriage, one that proVides the
partners with a significant level of satis..
Couples can get· Into trouble 'as th~Ydur'es (Hebrews 6:19).' Hope is the engine
faction, where they can feel good about enter any 'one of these' stages. It is all too of optimism', of enthUsiasm, of endurance.
the.ffiselves-·as·' partners in the most common to hear ,of the 20 year ma~riage. Because hope is such a central facto~ for
chall~nging, and potentially _happiness- . ending~ often associated with:·.the ~,6mple- Christians,. it can permea~e_t~e m~~rlage
producipg relationship thatweh~v~~p~r-· lion of- the child-re~ring Yef:lrs. It do~n't· to give it the susten.~nc~needed in bm~?f"
tunity to experience... ' " ......• >:.' . ·''-:have to. Occur:if.c~upl~,ar~:wor~tig at the struggle. "Hope is"llnanchor,''and It IS.
One ~ ·author 'haS '. succin~tly identified ,"r'eality of change.·'in further studies we can surely an anchor in marriage.
.
'
0
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"by & F. Tim"merman

Beamsville, O~tarlo

un-

" One of" the su.rest" signs of sp~itual" It"" was' a "petition which manifested""
sight", (I John 3:22). "And ,this is. the
maturity is that one rem aiJIS in close com- faltering trust in th'e" ov~rruling ,pro- boldness which we have toward Him, that, ..
munion with God. But a ,Christian's prayer vidence of the Almighty God - and the if we ask anything 'according to· His will, "
--life is" "not "'only a" barometer"· "of his ,prayer was answered.'
'
He heareth U$ and if we know' that ;He
spirituality, it"' is one of llie "keyswhich"
"
heareth us wl)atsoe'ver we· ask, we knoW
opens.the door to alifellved in the Spirit. It " " We must learn, to pray with an equal" that we have the petitions "which we have
is iinportant, therefore; that we learn how" degree of faith in "Him that is able to do asked of Him" (I John~5;14;15).'
to develop a deeper and more meaningful' exceedingly abundantly above all that we "
relationship with God. - "
"ask or 'think" (Eph. 3:20). His power is "
.' , u n l i m i t e d , as He" can raise up kings ,and
And fmally, ~the apostle Paul is.a m~ving
Throughout Bible history,. all great men cast down. empires according to IDs divine " example of one who prayed to God. con- "
of GOd have' been meli of prayer. Let us" p~PQse ,and'holy will (Dan. 4:25, 34, 35). tinually. In his lettel' to ,the Ephesians, he
look briefly at some of lhesemen of faith to "'Is ,anything too hard for God ?," No, n~t if " says: "I bow my ,~ees unto 'the ,Father, "
see the traits and attitudes they pOssessed' we believe in His word (Gen. 18:14; .Luke from whom every family in heaven and
which rendered their prayer life so effec- 1:37; Matt 19:26).
, earth ls named" (Eph. 3:14).'And twice in
tive.
this.epistle, as well as in nine yfhis other
'The prophet Elijah, in order to bring letters to ~he, s,aints, he S~M of his
It is said of Abraham, after God had Israelback to the worship of the true God, prayers to,God. Ther~ was som.ethingv~ry
made known 'His intention to deStroy the prayed fervently that it would not rain on intimate in ,his relationship with his God., .
cities of the plain, Sodom and Gomorrah, . the earth, and it did not rain for three and a He could' say': "I know' Him whom I have
because of their exceeding wickedness, half years. Then he prayed, that it, would' believed; and I.am persuaded that He is
that this man of God "stood yet before rain,and the heavens gave rain in abun~ able to guard that which [have 'committed .
unto Him against that day" (IrTim. 1:12).
Jehovah, and ... ,drew near, and said, dance (I Kings 17:1; 18:42-46).
"Wilt thou conswne the righteous ~ith the
I , '
wicked?)' ,The record speaks of hIS ,Interestingly en~ugh, when Jame~ , When we come to know God trWy,we ,
Unabashed persistence in . pleading with teaches us that "the supplica.tion of a . will love and trust Him. Then it will be the
God for the sake of any possible righteous righteous ~an availeth much." he cites most natural thing, in the world for us to
people in Sodom,beginning with fifty, but this instance' of prayer being answered as speak to Him' and to expect' from Him
finally working his way ~own to ten! uOh, an encoUragement to his. brethren to be tl1o~e blessings which He, has promised.
let not the Lord be angry, and I ·will speak fervent in prayer. "Elijah was a man of ,There will be a power that works in us both
yet but this once: peradentureten shall be like passions with us, and he prayed to will and to do:according toRis good
found there." And God promised that, for fervently that it might not rai~; and'it pleasure (Phil. 2:13; Eph. 3:20). '
the sake of ten righteous people, the city rained not on the earth for three years and
would be, spared (Genesis 18:23-32). The six 'months. ,And he prayed again;. and the,
The men whom we have mentioned were
fact that 'tencould .not, alas, be found, heaven gave rain, and the earth b~~ught otherwise ordinary men who, in 'some very
takes nothing away from·Abraham's bold forth her fruit." (James 5:17,18). There is real way, had come to know God, and this
'intercession.
power in prayer wpen it is f~oma sincere. '. gave them the boldness, the confidence,
'th~ fervency, the humility, and, the ~and earnest heart.
This is the type of persistence which
I
timacy which made their prayer lives so
Jesus, in two of his parables, teacheshis
Daniel, the statesman-prophet of, the rich and rew~rding. An.d herein lay. their
disciples. It is seen in the parable of the Capt~vity, was also a'iprayingman. Even, 'greatness in the eyes of God.
man who implores' his friend in the middle .though he had been given extraordinary "
of the night to rise up and give him three visions and revelations concerning future
The story is told of a group of people who
loaves of bread (Luke 11:5-9), and in that~'-'events involving the destiny of God's'peo- had in their midst a well-krlown actor, and
of the unjust judge who finally yields to .the' pIe and the rise' and fall of world empires" they' prevailed on him to recite for them
importunities of a poor widow ,(Luke he remained hwnbleand prayed to God the ,23rd Psalm. When he had finished,
,8:1-8). The admonition of our I-JOrdisthat continually (Dan. 6:,10) ~dhe was given , everyone applauded. ·Plen the actor perwe ought always to pray t and not to faint. the assurance, that hiS wor~' to. Go4 were, suaded: an elderly, Christian gentleman
Even when prayers s'eem to go for' a ldng , h~ard. «'Fear not, D~niel;, for from the who was present to "recite the same psalm. '
while unanswered, we must continue to first day that thou di~t set thy heart to . Modestly, yet with firm voice and r~diant .
truSt in the Father and to believe that He, understand and to humble thyself J)efore: visage', . ,he spoke' the' words of tbis'
indeed, does hear us and will grant what is thy God, thy words ,were heard'~ (Dail. Shepherd Psalm. When he had finished, '
needful and best.
"10:1~).
tears were in the eyeS of those who had
"
, heard him. Someone asked th~..,a~tor why
Nehemiah was another great servant ()f
We never become so great or so impor- this' difference in· the way people had
God who offered first· a prayer of cp~eS- tant, that' we cease to need God. And we. reacted to the two r~dings.·, ~'The dif-.
sion and national repentan~e, and then he h'ave the promise thai', when we c~me to 'ference," he. repli~d; "is· that] know' the'
prayed that the hearlof the heath~nKing ,Him in prayer, we .will be heard, prQyided psalin, but he kn'ows the Shepherd." '
Artaxerxes would be disposed to, let him go' we 'come with an ..n1ll,nble, obedient.beart. ,. _
" , ' , " '"
and reb,ui~d the walls of Jerusalem' Which . "Whats~ever l\Ve~'~k,w"e re~;eive of.Him, ,.; Only, when we really know the_S~epl)e~.d
lay in ruins. This moving prayer can be , because we.~eep'His· <-:~~m~ndments,and, '., will prayer, ~e,: th~" ~weetest' ana' our
found in Nehemiah 1:4-10). (See also 2:4). , do the' things' that~~re, pleasing ;iii"His . spititualri).~tut!ty:,!~e ~Q~~ c()~plete.' , .< :"
" ,
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Contentions .Aniong .Us?

I

.

by EugeneC. Perry.

,

. Beamsville, Ontario

. appreciate the great value of unity,:along· ,fellowship and earning such a sure place in
With selfishness, misdirected zeal and per- the eternal fires of hell. We must neither
son.aJityinfluences have proven to make a impose our doubts on Our brother nor on
mocker"Y9'f
this emp.l~asis on unity. . '
~'the ,other hand should he who is not .
restricted by such, flaunt his liberty o~ try
Although we dare not question the need to -force: it on his doubting brother.', .
to beware of false teachers and teachings,
,we do abhor the ·'trigg~r'ha.ppy'" way in
Our tendency to each become so sure of
·w.hich some of us are constantly hunting . our 'convictions on matters that are not
As' Jesus approachedtbe end of His gam~forourguns to the point of shooting, ,. specifically spelled out as to insist on im'classic "Sermon on the Mount," He saw fit, down our fellow hunters. The false pro- posing them on all others and t9 refuse to .
to include a warning about false prophets. phets of whom Jesus and Paul wrote were tolerate or consider the possibility of our
This warninghighIights the importanc~ of described as being inwardly ravening being.wr()ng or needing to learn, is ,
making sure that we are not misled by' wolves coming in sheep's clothing and as Pharisaical and divisive., Surely a
others. In another. lesson He said, "And if those who serve their own belly and do not thorough study" of chapters 14 and 15 of
the blind guide the blind both shall. fallinto' spa~e the flock. There are few instances Romans and a continuous application of,
the pit" (Mt. 15: 1 4 ) . '
, where such terms would be applicable in
these teachings is needed.
,
,
the cases to which we refer. We have tendNo matter how sincerely trusting a blind . ed to divide from brethren who are as
,CLASSIFIED·
person may be, he is still in grave danger if sincerely seeking to -serve God as we' are
'Advertising'in this s~tion is $a. SO per in~
his guige or leader cannot ,see or does ~o~" ,and the result has been several "sects of
know the way. Just so vie are warned not to the Pharisees" among us, each right in its sertion., This section is especially designed
blindly trust and follow just any leader. own ,eyes and sure that all others are for churches seeking preachers, but may
Ourlrust and sincerity will not prevent our 'wrong.
.
' also be useful for other acceptable'
material.
being led into error and the eternal pit.
Do these remarks overdraw the picture,
This warning theme appears again and 'exaggerate the scene? Perhaps so. Never- " Congregation, 45-55 attendance, seeks an
again in the New Testament writings. P~ul theless we must ,face our failure ,in the' ,evangelist, sQund inthe faith,' apt personal
warned, the Ephesian' elders of those' matter of unity. And surely we must agree worker. Must have or raise' partial firian- .
, "grievous wolves" from their own number that most divisions among us have not cial support. Contact: Church of 'Christ,
who would lead away disciples.after them resulted from the kind of false prophets 600 Burnell St. Winnipeg MB, R3G 2B7 or'
(Acts 20:29). For emphasis he ,repeated his described by Jesus. .
call Walter Johnson (204) 467-8530 or Jim
pronouncement of a curse upon those who
Dalton '(204) 257-0016.
"would pervert the gospel" or teach a "difWe ,readily agree that, although it
ferent .gospel" and instructed that those , sounds good, .loving and" unselfi~h ,in .
FREE BOOKLET: "Doctrinal Errors of the Hierarthat cause "division. <. contrary' to the theory, there are real problems when ',we chicalDiscipleship Movement," Roy Davison,
doctrine" be' marked and turned away get doWn to the "nitty-gritty" of daily apPostbox 47,
Wellen, Belgium.
8·3830
..
.
.
"
.
'from (Rom. 16:17). .
plic~tion. The same is true when we try to
,make daily applicatin of the '~Golden
DeSpite these prevailing, repeated and Rule". This does not mean that we give up
strong warnings" we fear that we, haye trying to make application.
ATTENTI,ON ALL'
. sometimes been over-zealous in this matter and have disrupted fellowship and forcLet us "beware of false prophets' ~ but at
'MEN!
ed division in the body of Chri$t because ,of ,the'same timework dilig.ently at the "unidifferences in emphasis and judgment ty of the Spirit in' the' bond of peace"
ATTENTION ALL MEN !
rather than' actual false teachings or (Eph.4:3)
teachers. The restoration movement', as '
The 1985 Camp' Omagh. Men's
We have pointed out a serious problem.
'we nave chosen to call it, historically had a
Retreat is just around the cor. double emphasis ~ back to the Bible and 'But, you ask,why not give the solution? It,
,. ner, sponsored' once again by
unity on. the Bible. It was believed that is .not difficult· to see the problem. The
the Waterloo and Cambridge'
creeds. and statements of faith had challenge is~ "How can-it be overcome?"
.(Blair) congregations. The dates
resulted iri and perpetuated .denomi..
"
torememb'erare Friday,national divisions! To 'do away with such, Although the' imperfections 'resulting
September 6, and' Saturday,
by',returning to the pure source of truth, from our human frailties probably make
September' 7, 1985. The theme'
the wo'rd of God, would surely help to bring complete success wllikely, surely im'for this- year is "Love In Action." "
. aboutunity., It Should remove these man-' provement is possible. We would certainly
, More' details regarding times,
made barriers arid enable Christians t<;> never' encourage' anyon~ tocQinpromise
fee, speakersand'what fo·bring,
serve and w,o~ship GOd in one body.
his conscience. We continue to feel that it
is unwise to partake or participate in that
,etc.,: will follQwas they come
, This pl~ seemed -reasonaple' and for a , about 'which we have doubts. On the other
available. '
time showed wonderful promise of wide·' hand;,' o'ur 'doubts, must n'ot become
spread .succes's. It see~s, however, 'that,8 ,dogmatic doctrines'., damning . anyorie
.lack of love for one another and a failure to ' .without-'the same doubts to' the' ·loss of oUr'
.
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himself and. take up his' cross daily and
,. A Wise Purchase
follow'me." .Each one must ~eject those
"therefore, ,since we ~re sWTounded by' .things in his personal life that' woul<;l pre- The following illuStration from "Fingertip
.
so great'a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay vent his freely· running the race. Are you Facts" may be helpful' to you.
aside everyweight~andsin which clings so willing to'do that? " . '
.
"One of you, my three sons, will 'rule this
closely, and let us run with persever~nceRUNWlTH PERSEVERANCE:' It is
the, race tha~ is set before us, looking to. easy to, start the mile. In track meets over land when I am gone," said the king. "But
'1 would have the wisest of you rule. Here,
J~us the pIoneer' and ~~ecter of our· . the years I have seen many· fellows start
faIth, who for the jOY.that was set before the mile who did not:, have the then, -is a gold coin for 'each of you. Go out
him e~dured the cross, despising. the perseverance. necessary to make a finish into the' world, shop wisely, ,and determine
shame,anq is seated at the right hand. of of the race. Certainly, there are many who what you can buy that will best fill.your in~'
the throne of God. " (Hebrews 12: 1,2).
start the Christianrace who don't have the ' dividual .bedrooms. There are but' two
In the passa'ge above the Hebrew writer perseverance, to, finiM!.· Maybe' it is ..~es: One is that you canriot use any other
,pictures the Christian life as' a race that is because they, don't h~ve a good enough money than the gold coin I provided, and
run. The, effort that is involved: in one understanding' of how far the· race was. the other is that you return within three
. becoming a great runner is no small mat- Perhaps this is why Jesus gave us the days."
ter.. I remember watching the' fellows lesson of one building a tower who would
After the first day, the youngest· son
training who were on the school .track first set· down and consid~r if he has
team when I was in high school. Every day enough to finish'it. And the King who would .returned with a cart of hay that filled a
these fellows would run and most times make war but sits down first to consider if good hal.f of his room. "A wise purchase,
they would. practice with weights on their he ha·s the manpower to succeed. In con... my son," said tbeking.Attheendofthese..
feet or around their. waist which helped nection with this though one needs to con- cond day, lhemiddle son returned with a' ,
bucket of paint which he brushed over his
them, when' these weights were removed, . sider another statement from ourtext.
to run faster. It is interesting that,this ex-' 'LOOKING TO JESUS THE PIONEER entire room and still had paint left over.
ample should be used to picture the life in AND PERFECTER OF OUR FAITH: "A 'very wise purchase, my son," said the
Ch;ist. Let us notice some interesting 9nce in a while a runner will be paced in . king.
pomts from these verSes. ' .
his rwming by some one in the infield who
At the lastminute on the third day" the'
A GREAT CLOUD OF WITNESSES: runs along with hini and encouraged him
The Christian does not' live' his life in to give the last 100 yards or so an all out ef.. oldest son returned with nothing but a can..
. seCret, rather there are those who observe forfto finish as fast and as strong as Possi- dle,.. He lit it and flooded his ,room with
his life and may decide on the value of ble. The Christian has' such a pacer 'in light. Then he turned to his father and said ' .
". J
Christianity by the· quality of the ~esus Christ who promised, "Lo,1 am with "This cost .only I:l penny.'"
Christian's life. There are those who watch you always, even' unto the end of' the' .
"What did' you. do with the rest of· the
only with a desire to 'cut-<lown.' They will . world" and "take my yoke upon you learn'
try to turn the Christian from his service to of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart money?" ask~ the king.
King, Jesus and will entice him rather to and you shall find rest unto your soul." .
"I gave it to a widow with two children ...
follow the,ways of Satan. However, these Jesus has run the race already and has,
people are "wells without water" who are ' shown us how to complete theco1:1fse. He She bought some llimber, and I helped her
slaves to sin ..(see' 2 Pet. 2: 17-19).
runs with us and gives us encouragement build ~ stal~ in the marketplace where she
I can remember watc~ng a boy who ran .' through the word to compl.ete the course .. , can sell fresh vegetables. Thus she will be
the mile atmy high school. Every time I
WHO FOR THE JOY THAT WAS SET able to support- herself and'her children."
saw him run I wanted to tryit., However, I BEFORE HIM: Jesus looked forward to
found that my "fuselage de$ign" .isn't, the joy that would be his when he had com~
., "That candle was the,wisest purchase of
~esigned to become a great Diiler. pleted·thejob that God had given him. He. all, my son. Our land will bein good hands.
However, by the grace of God I can run the could look forward to going back to be with' You shall be the n~xt king.;'
..
'. .' Christian
1 ' t race
God' in·3d way that will bring JheFa~her in heaven and there prepare a
Thunder Bay, Ontario....;.. "We welcome
,g ory 0 . ' an perhaps .turn· my place 'for those who are sUccessful in com- th, e, Bojarskis .to the city ·arid into our,
fellowman towardHim~ So can you.' .. if pleting the course. Jesus told his· J>eioved
you will. Ask yourself this question; apostles, "I am going to prepare a place chw,-ch family. Allen and B(lverley arrived
"Would anyone seeing. my r.unning of the" fo~ you ... I ,will come again to receive AprIl 2nd from Gravelboilrgh,: Saskat..
't · ·
. chewao, wh~reAl has preached the· last·
ehr
, IS Ian race want, to join the team ?."'" .. ' ,. you unto myself." Paul said, "Henceforth
LAY ASIDE EVERY WEIGHT· -AND . there is laid up Jor me a crown o,f t~oyears.· Prior 'to that they lived:in Sud~
bury, where AI was a radio newscaster and'
' SI
THE N WHICH CLINGS SO CLOSELY: righteousness ... not to me only but to all
The person who would run the Christian .. those who lovehis appearing." .
.. reporter. Bev is a native 'of Sudbury, and
'
has worked as a'· secretary, ba~ teller,
, t l'k th t ' k
race mus , l e e rac "runner of today" . Again Ute encouragement, RUN, THE" a,nd' b,ookkeeper ...... We ,10,ok forward' to,',
.lay. aside the weights that hold him back RACE ... THE PRIZE IS' WORTH THE
~
.and then run. JeSus said,· "Let hini deny. EFFOR',l.'..'
..
~orking with them in the Lord's vineyard ..
July. 1985 .
m Thunder Ba>" i ." -Sojourner.'
. ~age 9
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fronl tbeGospel of~ark. Jim WoodrUff Qf'
New.England, and Murray Smi~ ofOri~c.
. tario will share. with Maritime evangelists
in the teaching .efforts of .tb.is ' special
... weekend .... Walter' Dale was -in hospital
~for a couple of weeks in Mayas doctors
, sought'to alleviate symptoms of numbness
that he had been experiencing. He has now
been· released

NEWS EAST.'
,

".

.

.

o'

overnight . . .MikeBol ton has .been
ch9sen by the men of the church to serve
as campus minister. Mike is. currently at
N.M.U., majo~ing in history. He Js also
completing. his bachelors in· Religion at
Western Christian College ... June 17-21
is VBSand .Youth Encounter . About thirty
will be coming from the Broadway church
in Lubb<>ck to· assist with the effort.

. .HamUton,Ontario - Ameeting was held 'MU~ .Village, .. Nova Scotia ~ "With the
with brother Don Kleppe, May 28th l() June .year of 1985 quickly receding into the past,

2nd. The theme for the series wasentitied;' the church here continues busy and active.
"Making the.' Most of Your Life" . A The meeting house has been redecorated
Junior-8enior 'Golden' Ageweekertd was insidt!.· A new chimney, storm windows,
held May·, 26th. Da vid·Johnson . w~s th.e. ". ,and front door add much to its ap~rance
,by Fred'Knutson'
,
special spea~er,'" as the, cong~~g'atlon and comfort. Jack MacKey continues to
Box 2013. Bramalf~a£."OntariQ....L6T
:JS:i
"
..-_.
sought to' honour those' vi;ho' are give guicianceto the Christians, providing
seniors ... A progressiye dinner was con-· 'the SqDday morning lesson-each week. His
Blair, Ontario -The churches at· Blair ' dueted·June 8th· for theaduIt fellowship .. busy work .wee~ in the business .world of
.' . .
,
Halifax takes much or-his time, and a fulland Waterloo are sponSoring· a Men's ,group. _.
.
time worker is needed in this area ... A
Retreat at Camp OmaghSeptember 6 and,
7th.. More details will' be given as they
Kentvllle,. Nova Scotia - The brethren swnmer meeting in July with Bruce
become available.· .
.
. in Kentville' had 8 day of special activities Tetreau.of Vernon, B.C.; is in the planning
June 9th to '''officially''. open their new stages. In1959 Bruce worked fulltilne dur- .
Bramalea, Ontario - oUr weekend' church' building. A series of special events ing that winter with the church here and in
meeting with John Clayton May 25, 26th, are planned for the month of July to serve . Halifax~ After an absence of 25 years, we
was well attended. About 70 YOlWg people their community. We are' encouraged by' look· forward to a renewal of old friendgathered on the saturday morning to hear· their progreSs in ~e work.
ships. '.' The." ehurch here c9ntinues t9
support .brother . David Hallett in his .
.John present a l~son for them, and share
in· discussion. 'Saturday evening the ses-·
KIngston, ,Ontario - We are hap'py to teaching work in ASsam, India ... We
sions were held at a local highschool, with report TUnis Campbell was baptized into were happy 'to have brother Walter Hart
attendance of about 250. On Sunday morn- Christ on March 24th. We'welcome him to for a brief visit in March, and pray he may
ing .there were over ·200 present, at the the family of God, and pray his life will be at a' future date return to work in this'
'church building,· wUh only a sl,.ght . one of service to the Lord ... A Spiritual area." -Roland Bennett
decrease for the' afternoon session. 'John Enrichment Weekend is being planned for
did 'an excellent . job . in his August 9..11th. The theme is "The Ministry
presentations
A special fund has been of Reconciliation," and .the 'keynote·
.
set up tohelp those affected by the tornado spea'ker . w~ be Mark Moore,. campus
Meaford, Onto - Christian Camp Season
disaster ... A fifth. Sunday contribution minister for N.M.S.U., Iq.rkvllle, MissourL is upon us and among many opportunities
. .June 30th will go toward reducing the prin' .. , announced is a' week for teens at Christian
cipal on ~e building mortgage ... VBS' . London, Ontario ~ Many young peOple, Heights, Little Valley, N.Y., directed by
dates ·are set for July 15-19th.
' shared in a weekend of camping with the 'Max Craddock.
,
. ..
' . brethren from Tillsonburg,· the long
Brantford,Ontario - our nursery class: 'weekend of May. Classes and devotionals.. Sm·ithvU'le,·Ont. - "We are happy to an- .
has grown so that we have had to take the cent~d on the roles God has given for nounce that Terry Lawrence was baptized
teenage class room,'. and move· the . fathers,mothers and children ... The on May 8, 1985. She now joins her husband,
teenagers to one end of· the. fellowship . church has decided to provide an Hubert, as a Christian. We are very happy
room. We love these kinds of evangelist 'training experience for to have this fine young Christian family as
'problems! . '.. For the second month in a Rayburn Lansdell. A committee nas'been part of our· congregation here in
row, we have set an" attendance 'record set .up that will support and supervise his . 'SmithVille." -Wm. Smart·
with 61 present for Sunday morning'ser- development. The committee will also ad..
vice, April 28th ... Some members have di'ess the matter of how ~eIi can be trainexpressed a desire for a personal Bible ed' for other· leadership roles in the
Toronto, Ontario. (BayvIew Ave.). - .
study with a fellQw member to supplement church .. The end of June, the church Sister Sandra Luewas baptized into Christ
their personal dev()tionals and public ser- will be sending' the Talians family on a on'Tuesday, March '12th. We rejoice with
vices. Rick and Susan Gamble are perus- missionary journey to Hungary. Plans and her ." .', Rick' Pinczilk of Great Lakes
ing the possibility of co-ordinating thisef- details have been under consideration for Christian. College was the speaker for'
.fort .. '. "
, m~ny mont~.
Wednesday evening, April 16th., .. A
"The Brantford Account
series . of evangelism outreach clas.ses
.Marquette, Michigan - April 28th was a ha ve been completed under the teaching of
Halifax, Nova Scotia - Two 'special superb Sunday for us I There wer,e 1~5 pre- Jerry Gardner, and three weekly group .Bievents are planned foi-Halifax in the fall. sentior worship, and the contribution was' ble studies are ,presently : being
. On september 27 to 29th, a "Does God Ex- $8001 .. ', In oUr Fishers of Men sessions; conducted ..,. An a,rea-wide' hymn, sing
ist" seminar has been schedUled with John we learned a total of 43 pOt~ntial contacts 'was conducted at the' Bayview church on
Clayton. Walter, Dale is'toco-ordin~te ~his ,.' were interviewed by the' ten class Friday,eyening, May lOth. There was conevent locally. Then OctQber 11 to ~~t~,the . members. , . Thursday, ,May 16th, the. gregationalsinging,-a quartet, 'and asmaU
Atlantic' Canada. Le.ctu..e8hip will be held," M.C.C. chorus satig for the' congregation. .'vocal group'from GLeC. " ' ,
.
.Thelessons,.t~Syear·wiU dealwitl)·themes· The chorus w'as also housed by the church '.~' .... ~. (Plf/.a~e iurn 10 page 18). ,
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Sydney- is' supported' in part by the _. _ ~The chur~h i~ Tacoma nears its50th~nSouthside. congregation:
-mversary t _and IS planning a Homecoming "We are delighted- to have reached to· mark the occasion.
another milestone in tl)e history of the
. Warrlngah congregation. It too~ 14 years, - ". Lompoc, Ca. - Shannon .Weldon has put
_
.
but we now have our. first -3-generatioQ - on her· Lord in baptism. ' . _
family unit! Ben and Caro,lyn Da\:Ve were
The filmstrip series, '''How We. Gilt Our baptized into Christ about three ycilrs ago. . Bible" is being shown here~" :~" -- ~
Car.olyn's mother was baptizedlast year,
about three or four months before she died
with cancer. Carolyn's' father has come
along and been most. friendly _and' helpful
to U§, even to keeping campaigners in his
home Jast year. _ _
. "Carolyn and' Ben's ll-year-~ld
daughter Jeanine surprised them bybeing
. .baptized one Sunday several weeks back.
b)' Ed Bryant .
- . We suppose this gave Grandfather
15042
92n?
Ave.,
Surre~,
B.C
..
V3R
5N7
something to spur him on as he was baptiz..
ed the following week ..Len Bartlett is a '
.
.fine man, willing to -give of him$elf as a.
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood) - The true dis~iple of Christ and we .are honored
churc~ here has had ample clluse for re- . ·to call him brother Len was brought up in
j9icing, as precious souls have been added _- a strong Angl~can home and his brother is
SEPTEMBER· 1985
to the'Lord's body by baptism. They are . now a Canon (top position) in the Church of
SUN MON
TUE
WED, THU
FRI
SAT
the ·following: I}a~tell Coates, Walter England here in Sydney. It was no easy
Hrecauch, Carol~ Setterington,Theresa decision for Len to break with his family.
5 6 .7
1 2·
4
Greshner, Elaine Bows,er, Heide .' Maw,' 'religion and' traditions.' We respect him
.Sharon 'DeLo~ey, Guy and Cheryl Holmes greatly for his stand in Christ.
8 9 10 11 12 1"3 14
"We alsQ had another Anglican study
(husband and wife), Dave Mc·Arthur,
15 '16 17 - 18 19 20' 21.'
Jerry- Woodhead, Bill Neilson. Placing herself into baptism Jast week. Jenny
membership was Andy Manson. Prior to Johnson is a mother of five, and friends
2223 24 25 26 27 28
their departure, Warren and Angie Dear, with our Pam Cohn. They have been ~tudy- .
former workers with this church, were., ing since Christmas and we rejoice that
29 30
honored with a Farewell Tea.
she is now our sister.
"We' had one· family, Ron and Pearl
Surrey, B.C. - A midweek craft class Slender, move into our midst some time
for boys at the church building was ago ,and who have proved to' be a very
The Bible College
organized by Russ Matt, and captured the valuable. addition to the copgregation .
Year of Studies
. interest of several young lads. The craft is Pearl is orie of the few people our age
at
carpentry with their interest and zeal. (50's) who was reared in the chur.ch in
Their first completed project is ready for .' Sydney, ~ndprogreSsed with it through'.all
presentation before parents, who. will at- its trials~ She and her mother are a walktend a service at the church for the p~esen ing history of the church in Sydney, and
HOW TO APPLY:
tation.
Pe~rl is now sharing. her, historical
knowledge with our ladies in the' ladies'
1. Write Dave McMillan,
Victoria, B.C. - ' Pamela Dalziel, - devotional time each week." _
Box 399
formerly of this congregation, was award~
Beamsvllle, Ontario
ed the Commonwealth Scholarship to Ox-·
LOR 180
ford University. She leaves in October to
Asking for application forms'
enter upon her studies, in England.
Members of this church attended. a
, 2. Send In the forms with the required
req~ired by
"Right to Life" rally recently held at Oak
deposit.
Bay High School.
Supply~ _ requested
Inform,atlon.
3.
This church anticipates the arrival of AI
. (References, high school marks, etc.)
Lachner to :work' with them.
, Great
) . -- Lakes
-'.
l
Ch~isti~n ~College
Michael Koops, student of the Cros.s
4. Make acceptable financial arrangements·
Roads Aca~emy, which holds classes in
.. with the school.
For
the building here, h~.sbeen baptized into
.5. JOIN US SEPTEMBER 3, 19851
Cbrist ..He has attended the school for sfx
September 1985
years ..
A Leadership' Workshop with .Jim
Hawkins was schedUled'to begin in June.
-
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English Teacher

-Gerald'
M~ntgomery .has obeyed th~ Gospel and "
has been immersed into Christ.: .::.'.'.' '.
. . ,the following. is quoted· ''from 'a special
" . . report' from Don and, Maxine Klingenberg·; .
'- whose \vork' with the Warringah' church in' ....
Tacoma, Wa .. (SouthsIde) -

-'Applyfo:, ~
Dave
McMillan .
. .
'
Box 399,
.' .
,. Beamsvi lie ,()nJ~ ..
, LOR '1130.. '. . .~- .
,

Great Lakes Christian COllege' .
Bearmville.Ontorio.Conodo LQ(HBO
.",;
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tary: Vol. 1 (Mitchell)·
Guthrie, NT Introduction (IVP) •
LaSor, BusQ' and' Hubbard, OT Survey
. '(Mitchell)
Tenney; NT Survey (Mitchell)
,
Will'~, The-World and Literature of the Old
Testament, (Sweet)·

'\.

.BOOK ···REVIEWS
"

,

,

Whole Bible Commentaries: One Volume.

, : : BookS to be reviewed in this column should '
", be 'seht to Keith T. Thomp,son-,- Editor" 348

Guthrie,' et ,aI, New Bible Commentary.
'
" "
(Mitchell)·
, Howley,et al.. New Layman's' Bible Com- '
A Basic Ltlirary f~r Preachers
.Lewis, The. English. Bible:· KJV to NIV
mentary (Mitchell) * , "
and other Bible Students
(Welch)." "
,
,Jo~on's Notes, (Gospel Advocate) (NT
Your editor has been asked 'to speak on
only)·
"The Preacher and iijs ', Library" at the
Bible Handbooks
, 'Summer Seminar at Great 'Lakes ChrisWhole Bible Commentaries : Sets '
tianCollege. Most of the books ci~ are 'of Bible Handbooks give' int'roductions,
valtieJo all Bible Students .. Many of these, discuss problems, contai~ a' brief cornmen- , Bible Speaks Today (IVP) (Incomplete)* '
bookS 'have been reviewed on this page' bl 'taty,' maps, illustrations and, topical, ar- Expo~itors Bible Commentary (Mitchell)
the past. Some newer volUmes will be ticles.
'
'(Incomplete)
"
given a full review in later issues.
!
Living Word Commentaries, (Sweet) (In, Alexander, ,Eerdmans ,Bible Handbook:
'complete)·' .
_
"
,
I have- received much help from John R.
Revised Edition (Mitchell)· .
New Century Bible (Mitchell) (In ..
Kohlenberger -III who gives ,a -seminar on Boyd, Boyd's Bible Handbook (Mitchell)
c9mplete)
"BookS About the Book." This 'is to' be Halley, Halley's' Bible' Handbook (¥itavailable soon in book' form and will be, , -chell)
Old Testament Commentaries: Sets "
reviewed in this column.
Unger ,Unger's Bible Hapdbook (Mitchell)
-- I
Keil and Delltzsch; Commentaries on the
Bible Dictionaries a,nd _Encyclopedias,
I am not attempting to tell anyone which
OT (Mitchell)
version of the Bible to use or which como. Bromiley~ International Standard Bible Tyndale OT Commentaries (IVf> (Inrnentaries they should, use. I am simply
Encyclopedia: Revised (Incomplete)
,complete)·
"
,,' .
(Mitchell)"
,
sharing my owri,concepts about which
New International Commentary. OT (Mlthave been most helpful to me. N~. claim is' Douglas and Hillyer, illustrated Bible Dic, chell) (Incomplete)
made to infalllbility.
" ' , tionary(Tyndale)*
,
,Tenney, Zondervan Pictorial Bible EnNew Testament Commentaries: Se~s .
I have tried to organize.this Ust in order
cyclopedia (Mitchell) ,
of importance. Again, this'is according to
Bruce, New International Commentary on
my preference(* indicates strong recom .. ·
Topical Bibles
, the NT (Mitchell)·
mendation)
.
, Coffman;' NT Commentaries (Firm FounJOy, Harper's Topical Concordance (Fit. -dation)·
_
_
Study Bibles '
zhenry & Whiteside)
.
Gospel Advocate NT Commentaries
King James Version:
'Whar~on, -Nave's Compact Topical Bible - . '(Gospel Advocate)
.
Thompson Chain .. Reference Bible
.(Mi~hell)
MacArthur NT .Commentary (Mitchell)
"
(Mitchell)' '
. (Just getting started)
Dickson New Analytical Study Bible
Bible Concordances
Hendriksen, NT Commentary (Welch)·
(World)
,
TyndalE! NT, Commentaries (Mitchell)·,
Ryrie'Study Bible (Moody)
KJV: Strong's Exhaustiv.e ,Concordance
.
, (Welch)'
. (To be _continued)
, New International Version:
Young's, Analytical Concordance'
Thompson Chain-Reference Bible '
(Nelson)
(Mitchell)· ' "
,,
'.- .'
The Narrated Bible (Mitchell)·
NIV: Goodrick & Kohlenberger, The NIV
, LADIES!
Pictorial Family Bible (Mitchell)·
Complete Concorda~ce*
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket,' Ont. L3Y 5C4.

,i

I
I

"

,

.

,Keep October 5th. open for ~
New American'Standard:
Ladles Day iri Sarnia. O~r theme
,RSV:' Nelson's 'Complete Coricordan"ce of
, Master Study Bible '(Welch)
the RSV (Nelson)
is uWho Pushes Your Swing" .. a
, Open Bible (Nelson)"
.
. look at morality in the 80's" We ,
Ryrie Study Bible (Mitchell) "
NKJV: CQrnplete Concordance to th~ Bi- , will feature a special program'bIe: NKJV (Nelson)
.' ,
.
for girls aged 12 ,and u~, as. waH ,
Revised Standard Version:
as some modest fashions .. For
Harper Study Bible (Mitchell)
NASV: Thomas, NASExhaustive Concoranyone who can plan to st~y
dance -(Welch)
. -'
, overnight; IBro. Bruce Love will
, , Books About the Bible
present' his. program, entitled
Bt'ble introductions
~.. ' .. :~,
c
,".' '
"Music, Morality'· and, ,Me"
-, Bruce,_,The,History ~f the Bibie i~"~riglish
(Mitchell·"
,
',
.
Sund~y, Oct._ 6th. 'Mark your
Archer.., Ency'cloJ!e~a 0,£
J)iffi~ulties
Carson,-TJte-:King ,James Version Debate ,
(Mitchell)*, ' ' ,'
,',
calendar',NOWI'
I '

,

,
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..,

~..

,

-','
. I

0.,

BIble'

(Welch)· :',,-" '

, PO'ge 12,

'

,Gaebelein; ed.' Expositor',s ~i})l~COinm~n~
.
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. GOSPEL RADIO: GIVING THE WINDS A,MIGHTY VOICE
.

'"

~

,
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"
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,
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'".

, .
'

. Mr. Koziol ~~~iilded sponsors of inter- ,(kilo~hertz) .. Narrow band filters 'are able

,national' Gospel radio broadc~sting 'that: . to clock .out interference from adjacent
,"It is not possible for the people to write frequencies. .
, now ... p~essures, and . persecutions are
.. ' . .'
"
.
.
increasing and mail is censored even. Many, radio ~stat~onsar.e n9 w Instalhng
within the country. Many people asked us· larger transmlt~ers rangln~ fro~ 250,,000
to be patient and just' minister as'the . to 500,000 wat~ l~ power. Hi~h techantenlistening. audience is beyond our greatest nasi a~e, providing ,,~ttE!r concentrated
.imagination. With this word I. would like to' .ra~? ,Signal beams WhICh can ~~w be mor~
.
, heartily encourage· you in. the support or efficientl~, .~ocussed o.n d~Ired: ,target
the Russian 'broadcasts. We 'depend upon.' a~eas. ~hIS I~pro~ed sIgn~lstrength prosuch programming to make up a "r~~ded .. ~Ides l)ighe~ hst~rung quahty by subs!B~- '
block" to the Soviet Union." Yvan's Rus- ,bally redUCIng Interference from neIgh, sian radio pr~aching' programme can be. ~uring stations ..
heard in the U.S. and Canada on statiori
The technical principle of (SW) radio
KGEI (San Francisco) at 07:00 and 20;45
broadcasting is fascinatingly simple. Jim
(8:45 p.m.) daUy CST.
LOckwood, an experienced radio techniYVAN KOLESNIKOW . .
. .
"
Bro. Kolesnikow and his wife, Maria, cian; explains it this way: "The earth's
. Last fall two elders from the Wilshire wer~, introduced to the concept of atmosphere is permeated with laye~s of
Church of Christ in Oklahoma City, Her- preaching non-denominational New Testa- ionized· atoms caused by th~ sun's radia- ,
man· Zeller 'and George Rummel, came to . nient Christianity by their son, John, who tion. Radio. waves are "bent" (or.
Great Lakes to build' a Soundproof radio became acquainted with this plea in the refracted) back to the earth by these
studio for the Slavic Evangelism depart- 1960's during his student days at Michigan"' ionispheric layers. (see diagram below). ".~'
'ment .to ena,ble Rick' Pin~zuk, ~,:an "Christian College. After many hours of in- The earth's surface, or a body of water,
. K?lesnI~~w a~d othere~angehsts to utilize .. te~ive Bible study with S.F. Timmerman will reflect radio waves 'back to the
thIS. facIlIty' In preachIng the .Gospel of . and Henry Ciszek, the Kolesnikows' aban- ionispheric layers for a second "skip",
ChrIst around the world. .
,
·doned their former denominational beliefs followed by a th~d and fourth, .etc." ,
and were immersed into Christ in 1971.
Each week since the completion of the within a year Yvan bega~ his Russian, . For long distances, sophisticated anten~
studio, Bro. Kolesnikow has. recorded radio mini~try in Montreal under the over.. nas are design~d to beam the radio waves
three 15-minuteGospel broadcasts in Rils- -. sight of the Hunter' Station Church '.' of just a little above horizontal. The layer
'sian which have been aired world-wide' Christ in Montgomery, Alabama, which . mostly used. by (SW)· propagation (F)'
. over 7 different short wave (SW) radio contin.ues to support his work today.
ranges from 125 to 260 mil.es above the
transmitting stations reaching a potential
earth. Water tends to reflect radio. waves .. '
listening audience of some 300 million per- . While (8.W) radio programming is. vir-very well, 'while. rough land greatly
sons primarily in the Soviet Union, as well ' .tually "unknown" in Canada and the U.S. diminishC$ signalstrength. Since high sun
as in China and Western Europe.
(due to the enormous popularity of net.. spots actively improve high frequency pro- .
work television and lOcal AM/FM radio' pagation,· most radio transmitting s~tions
Following recent tour across the Soviet , stations), it continues to be very important tend to utilize their best band for any given
Union in the fallof 1983,' Jack Koziol, who in such large countries. as the .USSR and. target area, the highest frequency usually'
heads the Russian. Department of the Far Brazil where distances are so· great bet- . being the m9st successfuL These are planEast Broadcasting Corporation, said: ween major cities.
.
ned according to time of day t time ofyear,
"Mr. -Kolesnikow's ministry is' very well
and ti~e of the solar cycle.
In the Soviet Union there are about 40
accepted in the Soviet Union. Not 'only is
the programming well prepared, but he million (SW)' receivers equipped with full
Little did the, prophet Habakkuk realize
has a warm way in presenting it. We heard. dial-width features for each commercial . how (SW) radio would bring reality to his
him many times even·from the Alaska sta- band. Digita.! frequency readouts are ~ow Pfoph~tic utterances, when he said: "For
tion.· We believe.you share in a worthwhile ,more Popular which .allow listeners, the earth will be filled with th~ knowledge'
ministry ,and may the Lord richly bl~s 'especially in remote areas, to locate sta- of the glorY'of the Lord as the waters cover
you ... "
.
,
tions right on the kilocycle per second the seas" (Hab.2: 14).
'1

,

a
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Wave- Propaga.tlon
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(Please turn to page 17)

"

- Behavior of W3Ves
on
e .ne aunt e r,i " 9 , the
jonosphore. Waves c'ntcring the,
'ionized region at angles higher

than the critical angle, are not
bent .enough to

..

.
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be ·returned. to . ' ,

ITICAL.

'ear1h. Waves enter.ing aiangtes .
~:)",,-;.A;tI;.6L__E:·7~
below the critical nngle reach .
.
~
, ,,',
. the . earth at . increasingly . mcmN/~R
. . . \9 O'ST~NGE.~
greater distarlce:; as the onole . ...... ·c<'r"':i~ ... .
,appro~ches the horizontal.
'
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NEWS
from

PRAIRIES
John McMillan
Box 267

_
K~nnedy, Saskatchewan 'SOG'2RO'

, Dauphin, Manitoba - Tom Wright was

baptized May 10. A progressive' prayer
night was held May 16. Richard Smith
fro~ here was baptiz,eg in Weyburn May
19.' Bill Hart spoke at the Wawota Kid's
Rally. J. C. and Myrtle Bailey returned
home from Tennessee where J.C. reCeived
an honorary ~ doctorate degree from
Freed Hardema~ College.

Banquet to wind uptbe .ll:Iliversity year nual Kids' ,Rally was held May 31-JUile2 ..
.was a huge success again with 9()a~ten- Nipety children and thirty adults 'attended .
.: ding. March 27 they seta new record with, ,-Stations were taught by Darrell Buchanan,
104 for Wednesday night Bible Study. A" ' _and_13_onni~ McMillan; Pearl Orr , Susan
ladies 'day was held May 25.
'
Willia~s"Melanieartd Martin :kirtg ; Ron ,
John~Oi1;' Dick' andSpe Kirkp~trick;' and'
E~tevan, Saskatcli'ewa'o '~Terry.Jacohs Dwight, ,Morris. . Sunday -lessons were
was baptized May 8. Mary Muith'eadwas a taugh~ by Will ,and Nancy Hart 'and Bill
guest speaker at the', 'Calgary 'Ladies Hart. Vacation Bible SChool will"he held
Retreat May 1()'12. Emers<?n Goud spoke in_ ,July 22-26.
Sydney, Montana, May, -19. ,.Th~yare
planning to build a new addition oit to their
C1earvlew' Christian C~mp" 'Kenosee
building. They woul~ encourage ,everyone,
whopJans to attend their A'ugUst 9-11 , La,ke, Sa8k~tchewao -, Forty people at;Homecoming to please register with them tended the work_ 4ay"May 25. "Tbanks 'for,
the record I We trUSt that is an'indication '
early. ,
for the summer. May 26 theWawota
Regina, Saskatchewan - Ray McMillan congregation hosted. an enjoyable hymnpreached a meeting ,in Lloydminster in fest., Sonshine .sang and Dan Wieb spoke.,
April .. Peter . Fawcett was, the, guest Jline 7-9 thirty-two men attended the 'anspeaker April 28. Western Christian CoI- nual Men's. Retreat. Mark Elford organizlege chorus ·presented a program May 5... , ed the weekend. pon Husband is in charge
Theresa Mura was baptized ,April· 24. A.· of the Retreat for 1986. June 29 will be the
special series of lessons -was presented 25th Anniversary celebration. July and,
May 31 - June ,2 with Cecil Bailey. His August haVe, several. camping opportheme ,was "The Day' the Church was, tUnities. See the rids elsewhere in the
Bought."
GospetHerald.

Manson, Manitoba - Vacation Bible
School will be held July 29 .. August 2. Son'· ' '

shine from Western Christian College
presented a program April 19.

LECTURESHIP BOOK EXCHANGE!
Are you tir~d of paying astronomical prices for religious books? Merritt Memorial Library 'is inviting individuals to participate in a religious
book exchange at. the 1985 Great Lakes Christian College Lectureship, ,
this.coming October.
,

Vacation Bible
School will be held July 1 • 5. A prayer
sister wind-up dinner was held June 3. '
Carman, Manitoba -

Winnipeg, Manitoba' (Central)'- They

have established-a congregationalliJlrary.
The Grand Forks Ladies Retreat was held
,May 24..26. Adam Brooker was baptized
May 5.

"

Send us the religious books from your' library ,that you no longer use,
and we will include them in our lectureship book exchange. All books
will be sold at a low, low price,with·the proceeds going tothe'Merritt
library. The more ,individuals that· g'et involved, the better the exchange! Send, deliver, or bring your books when you arrive for lec. tureship, to:
Merritt Memorial Library·
Great Lakes Christian College
310'King St. E.
Beamsvi lie, Ontario LOR 1BO .

Camp Jubilee, Portage La PrairIe,
Manitoba, - Camp will be held July 1 - 8.

Attn: BOOK EXCHANGE
Please, religiol!s
books only! !,Thar:"k' you.
.

Leonard
and Debbie McCrea were baptized in the
winte,r. Vacation Bible School will be held
July 7 - 13. '
'
'Horsecreek, Saskatchewan -

Dennis and
Ka~en', Quilliams hosted .an Engagement,
Enceunter May 17-18. wec College
graduation was held May, 10. Mark
, Jefkins, Ron B~iley and Paul Wood received a Bible degree called Bachelor' of
TheOlogy. Higb school graduation was held
JUne 14. ,The monthly ladies fellowship "
evening was held May 21, with Ann Morgan'
as the speaker. Noris ti ar:ld'IvanHo\vere'
baptized in,May., The,Nmual'WCC stllClent"
retreat,-at Clearview was held May' 31 -,
June 2. .
,~ -" -,~
';.'
", '. -,
Weyburn, Saskatchewan

"
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,Wawota, Saskatchewan -~The Sixth An~

, Saskllt,oon, Saskatchewan -The Spring

~

,

'

BRISTOL RoAD, SCHOOL. OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint, Michtgan48,507
.
, .Phone (313) '238.1011
. '
.• Two-Year Program .
• Four-Day Week
(30 hours'in classroom)
~ Tuition Free

• VA Approved

"

• So'und Bible Teac'hing , . '
• 'Qualified Instructors "
• Emph,asls on So~l-Wlnning

...............--.

• Campaigns
• Two-Year Program for Women
• Aggressive Con'gregatlon
.
• Ideally Located In a Mission Area
•• At the Doorstep of Canada
., Opetatlng Since 1970 .
• Located 3 mne~, from Valley ,
Christian, Academy (grades K-12),

FALL SEMESTER ,BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, 1985;,·· , '

. FOR INFOR~ATION
CONTAcT:-GENE
COLLINGS,DIRECTOR
.
.
.
.

~

.

.

"

.

,

~

, Gospel Herald

"

~

,-'

.-

"

.

-

..

,
~

..
~

.BIBLE TEACHERS' WORKSHOP
-

Motto: "Helping Goad Teacher. To- Be Better"

Suggest~d topics with -a,sugges~edschedule: '"
..

'

~

"

-

FRIDAY

7:30 p.m.

IITeachingThem to Obey Everything",

SATURDAY

10:"30 'a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. '
7:00 p.m.

"Yc,uCan't Get There ,From'Her'e"
"Designed To 'Be Effective"
,,
"Plannin'g: The Long a.nd the, Short Of It AU'"
,iSpecial Times ForSpeciar People';

SUNDAY,

10:00 a.m.

.

"Small Churches Are Beautiful"
11:00 a.m.
"You Call Me Teacher and Lord"
,
. 2:00·p.m._ .' ,"lsYou.r Good Enough,' Good Enough?"-

!-

.

.

,"

Times and topics are flexible and adjustable to your needs..

. Would a workshop similar to this be of va.lue to your congregation? John McMillan of Kennedy Saskat.
chewan has prepared a ,ser~esof lessons covering these topics. John has been preaching for twenty.two
, ,years and teaching school for sixteen yearsiteaching every age level from pre-school to 'adult. John has a
B.A. in Bible, a 8.S.E. in Social Studies and a B.Ed. and M.Ed. in administrati~n and curriculum s.tudies~
I

a needed service for you and your congregation; please contact:

If John con provide

John McMillan, Box 267, Kennedy~ SaskatchewanSOG 2RO. Phone (306) 538·4561 (home) or (306) 538.2077 '
(work).·
, '
,
'
.-

.SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
.

.

.

WESTERN CHRISTIAN
. COLLEGE
"

requires the 'ser'vic~s of

THE POWER
.

(Continued from poge 4)·

. .

.

authority of Scripture, we shall be less inclined to
present unsupported ·opinions. The legitimacy of
theResto~ation plea -stems from:its effort to make
the Bible its standard. .

Note: In conjunction with reading this sonnet, please read
chapters four and five of Judges, noting particularly verses 24 to
300f chapter five. '.
.

A BOOKKEEPER
Qualifications: Bookkeeping experience and acquaintance with
accounting principles.
.

'~:'.

Respohsibilitie~: All bookkeeping functionsincludin~ p~yroll,

journals, general ledger, payables a,nd receivables un~erthe
, supervision of the business manager.
Salary: $15,000 • ,$20,000 rqnge .

.: ,-: ,,>"' ·-,'."'NorthWey~urn,Sask. soc 1XO .
, - Phone: (306)_ 842-.655.1

July, 1985 .. -

.Moved' Him to raise for their deliverance
'A' woman brave and bold- wi"se Deborah.
She chose as captain, Barak, to advance
Against the army led by Sisera.
. ",From Tabor's 'Mount

.-,

at

came Barak the head
Often mtlienia.The Canaanitish host
The LOrd discomfitted; their captain fled
. ':,To Jaei'~ tent. No more he'U proudl:y boast

Out_ies: To begin as soon a's possible.
Contact: MaxD.o Mowrer, President
.' .',: ":' 'Westerr~'Christian College

, When Israel groaned beneath, the cruel yoke
Of Jabin of Hazor, the Canaanite,
Their grievous cries God's'pity did evoke,
. Despite their evil ways~' Their sorry plight

,

," :Oi})attles w()rfQr virgin maiden~'ta'en;'~ •
, " ,By Jael's hand this 'miscreant was slain.

-.
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FAMILY',TIES
,(Continued from page 5)

income tha~ you '.'might" receive, maybe~
, someday soon I List only actuaJ factual income.,
Then list all your fixed expenses. These
might include salary deductions, purposed '
giving, housing costs, loan payments, insurance premiums, etc.'rhen try to make
atboughtful estimate of how' you spend the
balance of, your.money.
.
A

•

Now begin to keep a r.ecord of all your in-'
come and expenses each month. Make a: ,
conscientious effort to acc()unt" for every'
cent. However, do nothave a coronary (or'
give someone else one)· if yoti can't ac-',
count for it all. You are better off knowing: ".
where most of your money is gomg than. ,
baving only a hazy notion about it.'
"
In order to have some reasonable way' of

Wlderstanding.Your, expenses it-is best to
categorize them. Your categories should,
be tailor-made for' your -situation. Don't·
make th~m too broad or .they , will' be,
m~ningless. If necessary, borrow' a Ust·
from someone else to get you started but
customize it to your needs. <Rita and 1
have developed twenty-five categories and
will share these with you if you send a selfaddressed, -postage-paid envelope to 125'
Coronation Ave., Halifax, N.·S. B3N 2M9.)
- By the time you have worked at this
three months you will have a fairly aeeur,ate picture ,of your present spending
patterns. You will also have a good idea of
, where you want to make some, spending
changes. You. will 'want to revise. your,
budget periodically, but finally you have a
tool to help you be a good -money manager.
Conclusion. '
,

'.,

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN COLLEGE
AT GREAT LAKES
THIS SEPTEMBER

'

.

.

. '

Remember, you don't have to have a lot
of money' to be concerned about sound
money· management. Every Christian
shuld be cO,ncernedabout the stewardship .
of God's gifts. Actually, the less money you.
have the more important it is to manage it
efficiently.

Studying"'under qualified Ch'ristian teachers
."Growing .in
..

daily chapel and in 'Bible classes

Participating in athl~ti(:s" drama," iOlJrnalism

Living with others in' a Christi~n
'environment
.
,

. . Financial stress can' cause much unhappiness in familieS", It isa major cause
of marital friction and break-up. It will
hamper your 'spiritual growth. May God
bless' yo,u·- as .you 'c9mmit yourSelf to
eliminating financial stress by becoming a
'good steward' of. whatever resources' He, 'For information and application forms write:
has e'ntrllSted to your care.
Wequot~ froin' a tetter requeSting some
Adm,issions,Office
copies of 1982 Gospel H.erald,. ~'I tOink you' .
Great takes' Christian College·
a~e printing the, Best Publ~cation in the· -.
Brotherhood". Thank You. We are trying~
Beal11sville, Ontario.,'
Brethren, .plea'se suppor~ us with more
LOR 1BO~ , .,'
su~scripti()ns'" to, make' our effQrt
. (416)563-5374
.... worthWhile.-·
.,
. .::.
.

,

I

.
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CONCENTRATED BIBLE STUDY WEEK·
.:' . .

.

.

" . The Board of Directors of ClearVle:wChristian, Ca~p are pJeo$ed to 'announce the additibn of a new week
of s~mmer.camping; The'week is to be called CBS week and will be held August 4-9, 1985.,."" . '
T~e purpose of the week is to~provide an opportunity for youth and. adults to spend One week concen.
·t~~tlng on Bible study. There will bea .heavy emphasis on· ~eriousBible study~ assignments, mature discussions and memory wor. k.
.
-

I

.

,

'

.

PLACE: Clearvi~w Christian Camp on the west end 'of Kenosee Lake, Saska'tchewan
DATE: August 4·9, 1985
.,
.
,
".

REGISTRATION FEE: $40

,

,

,

. .

.

RE~ISTRATION: Since this is th~ first year that we have tried this it is important that we know the amount

,of Interes~ early so that proper planning can be done.

.

....

....,

."

CLASS SIZE: Minimum of 10 and a maximum of 20 in each class.
CLASSES: Youth' • Age 1Q·14 will study the Gospel, of John taught by Da~rell Buchanan, and Old Testament

survey taught by Mary Muirhead. .
. ..
...
..., - .
Adult • ~ge 15 ·and u~ will stud~ the Gospel of John taught by B9b Parker, and Revelatlon taught by Steve
. May of Tlnt$rn, . Ontano.
.
.
,
~,' ,
_.
,,' APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE:
7:30 Breakfast
8:30 .Assembly
9:00 Class
12:00 Dinner
1:00 Class,
4:00 Recreation
5:30 Supper .'

7:00' SpeCial Presentations
7:30 Worship
8:30 Bible Bowl
9:00 Campfire
9:30 . Snack
10:00 Bed

DIRECTOR: John M.cMillan, Box 267, Kennedy, SK SOG 2RO'

Phone (306) 358~4561 or (306) 538-2077 (work)
'

,

SLAVIC EVANGELISM ENTERSSECONb YEAR AT G.L.C.C.
The Slavic . "Evangelism I Ministry valuable practical experience. Mter com- works of. service in areas· of the world
directed· by J .. Rick Pinczuk at Great. pleting their training the students will find where the Gospel has. heretofore been
Lakes Christian College entered its second support and join the various Slavic mission unable to go because of a'lack of qualified
year of teaching iii 1985 to prep~re workers . works needing their help around the world. workers. When ~ur first students graduate
for full-time evangelistic service in Ukrai~ 'Charles Schneider has already commItted .they will increase our pres~nt Slavic work
nian and other Slavic mission fields· himself· to work with Stephen Bilak ~n the force by 100%.
- around the world. A major purpose' of this tJ:krainian Radio. Ministry in Lausanne,
This summer efforts wfll be made by'
language and . cultural training pro- Switzerland, ,and will begin his summer
Bro. Pinczuk to secure more stable fungramme is to reach those areas .of the apprenticeship there next year.
, .
ding for the general operation of the Slavic
world which have up to now been relativeThis past year Russian studies were add- Evangelism progra'mme. as well as addily untouched by the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
ed to the teaching cUrriculum of tlie Slavic . tional .funds. for the completion of" the
Charles Schneider, the first student to Evangelism Ministry· in order to prepare language learning, l~boratory and, the
enroll in the ukrainian studies programme future radio evangelists and support staf( . radio recordingsttidio. Those wishing to
from Tallahassee, Florida, has completed for, the Russian Radio Ministry preSently . contribute· to 'these· works of evangelism
his third semester and has demonstrated conducted by Yvan Kolesnikow.· Mike are urged to" send donations to: T.HE
good progress in his work. Two students, Ellis, who recently completed· an· MA SLAVIC EVANGELISM MINISTRY, P.O.
who entered the pr9gra~me la.st year and ' degree in library science at Florida State Box 399 t Beamsville, Ontario, LOR lBO.
earned excellent grades, decided to dis- University; . has enrolled in· this pro·
.
ZAMBIA.
continue their, stliqies due to personal . gramme to prepare himself. as an understudy for Bro. Ko.Iesnikow~s work. BeSides .' . Wendy ,Charko will J>e sponsored for two
reasons. ' .
taking reguIa~ Russial). conv~rsational in- . years in Livingstone, Zambia, by the Vic ..
Students entering· the Slavic Evangelism sh:uction from Bro. Kolesnikow, Mi~e has tor~~,B.C., church.' She completedtraiil~
training programme are required to take .enrolled in Russian Grammar, History ing with: Mission 2000 in Memphis, NT,
15 hours, of course credit each semester and Literature in the Slavic programme as and will, it ~s hoped,' be joined by brother
,which include 3 S.1aviccourses in langqage well as in required, Bible courses offered 'and sister David Stewart who attended the
,
study,· history and literature as .well·as 2 by the School of Bible and Missions .. ·· , same program. "
courses in Bible and Missions. During the
.'...
..",
They will join the Lloyd Hensons in th,~
final two years of their studies, ~tudentS in . WhIle .~tudent enrolment In. the SlavIc," Traini,ng School, Corres~ndence, Course~
the Slavic programme will spend two cort-,· Eva:n~e!lsm. progr~mme, ?onhnu~ :to .be '.:' prli)tiQgminis~ry " and outreach, program
secutive sqJnm~rswor..king with seasoned slow, It IS e~couraglng to see thatpotentlalwe .left .behind when we came, home to
mi.s'sionai'i'es:: ',"on the' 'field',' 'gaining missionaries are now being ,trained for Ca'tladajn1983.At last!!! (E.C.P.) .
•

•
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of the GLee English department, haspr.e .. . -"Bible Call", the. Good News Line seeks to
.'
(P'e~se turn to page 13)
pared and recorded a. number of. radio' bring fresh' messages of hope and inspira ..
tion; and help identify the church· {lnd its
_
.
,
c'spots" .. in .English .patterned after. the
.. 'Gospel· (SW) radio broadcasting' is aQ highly popuIa~ "Heartb~at" series produc- . ministry. Advertising is being prepared
awesome means of preaching Christ to' a . ed by Lat}donSaunders Inth~ U.. S. and car- . .and'.,strategically. placed thro1:1ghout _the
regIon.
lost 'world -... many of whom Jiye bon- ried by the N~C radio network. .
dage 'behind . man-made . barriers. I,n' .a
., .
twinkling of ail eye, the entire world can be .. 'We are grateful to our God for providing
filled with the good. news of Jesus<. Paul suchs powerful tool that can oollSed daily . IN. SEARCH OF,
spoke of this extraordinary pOwer whel) ,he in'reaching lost souls witJt the Gospel. The
(Con.t.!!!u..~d·fro'!!. page 2) .
exclaimed: ."Their sound went out into all.'· potential of thi~wo~k is unlimited I It conChapter 3:17-21 is an exhortation toward
theearth~ And their words unto the ends of tinues'to be dependent upon your faithful following}?aul's' example" in having a .
the world." (Rom.lO: 18). Many years ago, prayers and regular support. For more moo' heaveruy mindSet. TPose people who still
'Stephen Bilak noted that: "Radio pierces formatiOn, .please write tC):J .. RickPmc- trust the~ works, glory in their heritage,
every curtain, every wall; it crosses every zuk,.Director, SLAVIC. EVANGELISM and who waUt in the paths of such a f~lse
frontier; it knows no boundaries .of race, MiNISTRY, P.O. Box. 399, BeamsVille,On- religion, are enemies of the· cross. They
(nationality), coloUr or creed. Radio never tario, LOR 1BO.,'
have earthly mindsets.·Paul ~ays tbat.,the
tires; it is heard aroUnd the world, around
"pattern you have in us" is an attitude of
the clock" ~ hours a day ..... "
confidence in Jesus. It is an attitude which
NEWS
EAST,
.
understands that Christians have a.:
Although the radio recording stlldio in
. (Co~ilnued '~om page JO)
. ' membership in. heaven ~nd a citizenship
the Slavic department was constructed
Waterloo, Ontario - ~heWaterloo with God rather than simply a memberprimarily for the Slavic Evangelism· church will be serv,ing as the sponsoring. ship in a denomination or a 'name on a ..
Ministry" it has been made available congregation in Canada for brother Andy . church roll.
.
.
without cost .to non-Slavic· radio Bacic in his wO.rk in Yugoslavia. Andy left
evangelists for Canadian and international Can,ada. on June 3rd. The evening of . Is being a "perfect" Christian possible?
broadcasting. Bro. S.F. Timmerman, a· Wednesday ,May29th, "",a· .special· Ce~tainly it is when" we understand what
veteran 'missionary to the French world. Yugoslavia .night was held. 'Andy Paul means. It is the attitude of the mature
and currently an evangelist/instructor in . presented the evening lesson ,and brought Christian that show$ a life dedicated to and
the School of Bible and Missions, has' his final report. A fellowship period follow- confident in Christ·' that Paul calls·
recorded a series of French Gospel broad-' ed the service · · · MessB:g~ aimed at en.. ·"perfect." "LET US THEREFORE, AS
casts. for the work of Christ in Canada and ,couragement and uplIftIng ·are. now. MANY AS ARE PERFECT , HAVE THIS
overseas. Mark Trusler, a former member . 'available over. our phone line. Formerly ATTITUDE ... "
.
G.0SPEL·RADIO:

m

.

.

.

CLEARVIEW CHRISTIAN CAMP 1985
1985 FAMILY CAMPINGATCLEARVIE'W

1.985· CLEARVIEW YOUTH CAMPER ·CALL
:.

June 30 to July 5:' Grades 11 and. up
July 7 to 12: Grades' 3 &,4
July 14 to 19: Grades· 5 & 6
July 21 to 26: Grades 7 &·8
July 28 to August 2: Grades·9 ~ 10·
. August 4· to 9:· Concentrated' Bible Study Week

..

'

June ·28 to July .'1 :Jim and Carolyn Hawkins
July 5 to· 7: Bruce Tetreau
July 12 to 14: Eamonn Morgan
July 19 to 21: Dwight 'Morris·
July 2.6 to· 28: Da,rrell Buchanan

PHONE CLEARVIEW
(Area Code 306) 577·4705
.' . or
John McM'i lion
. ClearviewCo-ordlnator
(306) 538-4561

.CLEARVIEW REGIST.RAR
4

_

•

•

Shelby Goud, .Box 902, Carlyle, Sask.,SOC ORO

C.AMP TREASURER - DONATIONS and· FEES·

.Se·~daH money to Carolyn.McMillan, ~ox 267, Kennedy, Saskatchewan, SOG 2~O ..
•

.

~

.'

I

•

"

.'

...
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"Worship With The·· Lord's People"
AJAX, OntarIo,

CONCORD~ Ontario
".".,' ,
1 mI. N~W. Metro Toronto at Duflerln St. and
Hwy. 7. Church bJdr. Concord Rd. and Klnt, high' Dr. Sun. 10.30 ".m.: 'Wed. 8 p.m. ,. Sec.
Mrs. A. Younr. 6 Klnahfah Dr., Thornhill rAJ
,3M2. 888-2685. Ev. A. E. AtkInson, 888~1738. '

Chutcb BId,., Cedar ParkrSun. 9.45, 11.00.and
6.00 p.m.; \Ved.7.30 p.m. Terry CodJlne, ev.
813-2477:PrIaJI: P.O. Box 162, Ajax. Onto L1S
3C3, Milcolm Porter, RR' 1 Whitby. 668·2762.

ALLIANC~

:Alberta

. , ' ,- '

~
,2065 Runnel Drive, Coqultlam V3E IS3. Ph.
'464-2836. Roy Je'aJ. ey. .

WonhJ.~

Baa.

'keCrnUoa Cmtre, 10.30 a.m., Bunda"
IhIdJ' 7.80 p.m •. Tliun. Contact Ted A.reh-

, COQUITLAM, B.C.'.

beld, - 171,-2232, ., or Norman Ste!.nwand. 882JIOI. Man, addreu: Box 183.' AllJlllce, Alberta

'lOB GA.O.

<,'

'

, ,',

'

.

-,

ALONSA, Manitoba

'

CORNWALL, OntariO"

"

'

TolJgateRd. E .• Box 42. Ya mi. oUH,"' 401. '
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6.30 p.m., Wed; 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053 or 933·8084 (churcb building).

Sun. 10.15"11 'a.m.; Wed. 8 p.m. Contact:
Irvine Anderson, Box ,67. Al on sa , l\tan. ROH
OAO. Ph. 204-7'17-2288.

CRANBROOK, ' B.C.'

BANCROFT, 'Ontario

l51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur FJeming. ],Iall:
Bo:t789, Beamsville. Ont. LOR IBO. Tel.
~A~-4??2' (office) or' 563.;5208.

,

E. of, Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30: Tues.
Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-45.22.

BJd,. lOClt'!d at Blair, 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunday .ervlces 9.45, 11 I.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Se-c. Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr., Waterloo.
Onto N2L4B6. Pb .. 885-0152.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewa n

1302 8th St.. Sun. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m. I.J.Kristianson, sec. treas.· DaleEllord,
eVe Ph. 634-3116.
!

, BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario
Oranle HaIl, Maple St. at PIne. Sun. 10. 11 R.m
. 1.30 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.,m.' in various homes. Ev.
H. F., Thompson, ph. (705), 687-3250. l\Iaii
p.drfr"~'~ P.O. no~ 2248. POB leO.

FENWICK, Ontario

GRAVElBOURG, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.' 300 2nd Ave. E., Sun. 10.30. 11
. a.m. l\faJl: P.O.' Box 507, SOH lXO. Ev.
AlIeriBoJarskf, Box 1076. Ph. 648-3435 (bldg.)
or 648-2664 (home).
-,

BRANTFORD, Ontario

267 North Park St.. Sun. '10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.:
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thomason, ev. Bus. 759-6630
Res. ,?56-S475; Joe Jones ' 756-6206.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

'

Church Bldg. 5 mi. S. of ~1l'afplC,1 t U1 4th con.
'Sun'. 10, 1.1 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed.' 7.:~q !l,m. BibJe
Study. Brian Cox. min. R.R. 4 .""eaford, Pb.·
,538-4013. Ken Baker. sec., Box 1451 l\{eaford.
Ph. 538-3275.

BUFFALO, New York
Church BId,., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 B.m ••
'7 p.m. Wed. 7:30
Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. Otlfc~. Ph. 834·3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd.,
87l5-1972.
-

p.m.

GUELPH, Ontario
Sun. 9.45. 10.45 a.m., \Ved. 7.00 p.m. Call
for mectinR place. Leo -Tef.uwen 824-5508, Ross
Jordan 836·8215.,
.'
'

Church Bldg. 481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.45
a.m., Training classes 5 p.m. Evening scrvice 6
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. John A. Smiley, ev. Office '
(716) 882-5434.. ,
,
'. .

n RTMSBV. Ontario
Church building: Casablancll Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V., exit. Ph. 045·3058. Sun. worship to,Bible classes 11.15 a.m .• 6 p.m. ,Wed. 7 p.m.
Ev.. George l\fansfieJd. ph. 945-1070. 1-fllll:
'
Box 181. Grfm~by L3M 403.

(Greater Vancouver)

74815 Salhbury Ave. V5E 3A5. Bible study Sun.
10 I.m .• worship 10.45 a.m. and - 6 p.m. Wed.
BIble study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (offIce),,'
52l)·8035 or 526-9204 (elders). - ,

CARMAN, Manitoba
·I.~,l' '\.\':. ;Ind

2nd Bt S.\V. SlIn. 10 n.m .• 7 p.m.
'Ved. 8.00 p.m. Don L. Killough, evangelist.
745-3786: D. B. LaYCOck, sec., Box 266, MiamI,
Man. ROG tHO. Ph. "35~2413.

CHILLIW"CK. B.C.

':

45788 Hockin, Ave., Sun.'-10. 11 •. m.;
p.m. "Ev. Ivan Elstwood~ ph; 792-7974.
JohD Wtdltr. pb. ,858-4386.

'
8.30
Sec.',

COLlIN~WOOD,Ontarro
494, Tenth St. L9Y'2Hl. Sun. 10. 11- a.m., -7
p.m.,~" 'Ved. ·7 p:m. ,l\fagnar Knutson. eVe Ph.
705-445-3208. Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 317 Hume
St. Lgy lW4. Ph. 705.445-3252.

>'july, 1985

HALfFAK. Nova Scotia,
c

JORDAH. Ontario
ChurchBldl .•. H'all"ay, 8.

Sun. 10. 11 a.DI., 7
7:80' p.m. Roy, Dleateltlmp. eY.1
G. , A. ' Corbett" R.a. 1, &ee. MaJl:Box 11:
Telepbone li62 ... 789.

p.m.;

w~

..

' ",

48 Convoy Ave.·' B3N 2PB. Pb.' 902-443-9628.
Run., nAf). 11' a.m .• 6. 7 p.m. RonPauls, ev.•
443-4813; 'Vatter Dale, ev.• , 445-5277; Brent
Olen". "v.. 422-3R15.·
. ,

HAMBURG, N.Y. ' ,

\:,'

6105 South Parle Avenue, P.O. Box ~17,Ham
burr, N.Y. 14075. Sun. lervlcet, 10,' 11 a.m .•
. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, OntarIo

'

Stoney Cr~ck Church of Christ, 105 King St. E.
Stoney Creek, Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 6 p:m.; Tuel.
7.30 p.m. RobertPtiestnalJ" lee., 5410 StraHan
Road. Burlington. '
"
~66A FenneJl Avc. E. at' 27th St. -a.rount'Ham.

385-5775. Sun; 10, II-a.m .•. 6 'p.m.} "
'VI'cf. 7:30 D.m. Evs. Bryan ,l\f~nrer,38~,-52t;9
IIron).

H~THCOTE,' Ontario

_

'

ChurcnB~dl •• 11 •. ra.-Lairjo' Elford, R:R. No.' 1,
CJarkiburr. Onto NOH, IJO. Sfc.-TtAI.
. .
'.

'.

,

,'

,

2169 SprIngfield Road. 1-faU: P.O. Box '286,
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.1 Wed.
7.30' p.m. Charles McKnIght, ev., 792-8739;
'Vayne l\{ulrhead, sec .•. 860-2784.

KENDRA,

Ontario

Building. 101 Government Rd. W. Sun. 11 a.m.
Lee Rottman, R.R. 1 Carlton Rd .• Ke'nora P9N
3W7. Ph.' 807-548-1089. '
' .

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia.

'

KC'ntvillc Recreation Centre, 'i\Iafn St. Sun. 10.
11 a,m •• 'Vcd. 7.30 in homes, please call ahead.
Ev. B.' Garnett, 82 Graefe Dr. Ph. 902-678-1168

KINGSTON, OntarIo,

446 College St., K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
Wed., 7 p.m. Call for place and tfme Sun. p.in.
Brian, FeIushko ev.' 546·5a109 office. ~ 546·6630
homE!. David Claxton, sec. 389-8648~

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

:

sec.,

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON)t' Ontario

,

'

Church bIda., WeUand Ave .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.; Wed. ,7:30 p.m. Don HlpwelJ,
R.R. 4
Fenwlck~ Mall: Box 105. Fenwick. Oot. LOS
ICO. L. L~ul.! Pauls,ev., 892.15001.
.

750 Clark Dlvd., Bramalea, L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6, p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knutson. Ph. 792-2297.

, 2860 • 38th St. S.'V. Ph. 249-6959: Sun. 10'11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. L. ?t1. Har,'.
tr('",~. 8111 • 104 Ave S.W.
"

-

58 Ontario Ave .• 'Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Mail: Bert Johnson,. Box 496. P5,A 2J9

Boswell Church of ChrIst. c/o George Clarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. 'VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 I.m.
'

943 7th St. R7 A 3V1. Sun. 10.. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m., Dwight ?ttorris, ev., Charlie ?tlullcr,
sec. Ph. oflfce204-728-0957, 'home 728-8307.

"

13015· 116th Ave., Sun.: lOt 11 a.m., 8 p.m ••
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Pb. Eric LImb, 4152... 750.

BOSWELL, B.C.

BRANDON, Manitoba

,

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

ICE LAKE, Ont.· (Manitoulin Island) ,

10, 11. 7; Wed. 7 p.m. Jack Shock, eVe l>hone
579-9361.
"
,

Sun. 10 a.m. Thurs. -8p~m. Box 1195, Station A
Y4M 3T3. Ev. J. Rogers, R. Quint, L. CoIl!.
n4~-1468 or 943-7558.-

SulJdln.

,

Churth Bldt. Sun. 10. 11 a.m;, 7:80 p.m •• Wed.
7:30 p.m. ] mUe iouth 01 corner, .tore. Sn.'
540' (6 .ml. east of, Gore BI,>.

, KELOWNA,B.C.

'DELTA, B.C.-

'BEN GOUGH, Saskatchewan

HUNTSV'LLE, Ontario'

Meetlna House on HilltoP Dr•• fust off No tlB
HWJ. N. Lord', Day. 10 .. 11 •.in .• Wed. II p.m.'
_ChurchmaU' to John Prt.ton, R.R~ 1, Ba)'lYiUe.
see. 'Ph. 78'7-3237.

Central Church of Christ,' 629 BattlE! St., ·Sun.

378 Rlvpr Ave. F. .• R7N OH8 Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.;, Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 838-8321
ot' 638~288.
,"

\

,Elford, ItC. Box 89. McCord SOH -2TO. ' Ph.
4:78-2682., ,
' ,

KAMLOOPS,B.C. .

DAUPHiN" Manitoba

"BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

CALGARY, Alberta

, '.

Church Bld,. comet Cook St. and 15th' ATe. SUIt.
1,0, 11' a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed.- 7.30 p.m.' Steph~
Phypers, .ec.,P.O. BO:l 343. Creston~ B.C. VOB
1GO. Ph. i28·43';6. Church, Bld,. Ph. 428-7411
or mallln. addrta: P.O. Box, 2329.

345 Cook st. L4ltl 4T7. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.\n.:
'Ved.7.30p.m. Contact: Vince Anderson., Ph.
705-728-5165 Chome), 705-7~6~1003 (church).

BURNABY, D.C.

_

CRESTON, :B.C. .,. ,

BARRIE. Ontario,

BLAIR, OntarIo

"

Suite 206 - 201 14th Avc. N. Sun. 10, 'In.m.,
'Thurs. 7 p;m. non, CarJson, 426-2719, Hill
Linden 426·4860,' Box 351 VIC, 4H8.

Mee1lnr 'house on Hwy, 28 'South. 'Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. Bill Imrlsek'
332-1053, and ,Chuck Bartlett, 332-4234. MaUIn. addrt'!S! P.O. Box -t45. KOL leO.

7:~O~

"

·,HORSE CREEK.. Sukatehew8IlChurch BId,. SerYJceI SWl. III, lit • Noy. SO.
10.30 a.m.l Dec. lit· Al'rU aD. 11,a.lII. Geoqe

,

2720 - 21st Ave. S. T.JK tHS. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
{1 p.m .• \V('d. 7.30 p.m. M. Nerland. 328-0855.

I.EWISTON, N.Y.

HJckory Colfege Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd:. Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,' 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754·8768.

LONDON, OntarIo

181 PRwn~e Rd. N5V 2'1'1 aIuron St. 1 mi. E.
of Highbury' Ave.) Sun. 'worship 9.30 a.m.,. 6
n.m.; classes lOAfS. a.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
, Harold Byne, 453·9917, Mike Pennington, 679-

8312.

' "

~

MANSON, Manitoba

Bldg. at l\{anson YillaRC. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe DeYoung, 722·2202. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2. Manson RO:\T 1.TI). Tel. 722-2224.

, MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson st. Sun. 0,45, 11 a.m., 6
p.m.: Wed. 7 p.m.; Fri. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-17".'1. .r;lck Ya.r.r.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. l\fal1: Box: "!(;'\ 1-feaford
NOH lYO
'
.
"
,

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta TIA-ffv2

The Crescent Heights Church of <':111 ;' .. -102 12th
st. N.E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; \V\.:d. 7 p.m.
Ev. Lance Penny, ph. (403) 527·7311 (Bldg.),
548-6986 CRes.).
'

MONCTON,. N.B.

,Klnsmen BuildIng. 18 Botsford St. lac 4W7.
Sun. 10' a.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson,
BJak~ Steel. evs., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 8861682.

.'
~
.
FrC'nch 2500 Charland H1Z lC5. Ph. 514387-6163. Sun. 10 ataHan devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr. classes). Wed. 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact SilvIo Caddeo, 337-9344.

MONTREAL, Quebec

French- Lacbine, EgUse du' Chrlst, '160 - 44c
Chinese _. 1066 St.Laurent" Street' (Saint
Lawrence). Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6636.
R~riq, 5981' Durocher. Ivan Ko!etIllkoY,
,pb. 27.6-9473 . ' , '
"
,
"". ""~ngUstr andF)'ench, 760 44th Ave., Lachlne.
'H8T" 2K8. 9.~0. 10.aO 'a.m., 6.30' ,p~'m., Wed.
. :,'7~OO;~,p.m.' Evs •.. HfIl' Bonner, Ph. 634·6131;
Jriry' 'Cox, Ph. 6a4;.Q332a' :Mlchel :r,lazzaloDaO",
Ph. ' 637~0624; 'of~co 637-3931.
',,_
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RED DEER. Mierta

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

TORONTO,ontarlo

_

901 James st. -Sun. 10. 11 a.in •• · 6 p.m,;. Wed.
7.30 p.m. (CST). Ev.Hugh Gannon. 694·1789
(hm) or 693-4064· (office). Sec.·· Gene. Kemp,
. 692-4980..
.

4519 53rd·. St .•. T4N .2E4. Ph. 347-3986. Sun.
. 10 •. 11 a.m.• 6 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev. ·'Valt~r
. ~foes •. Ph. 343 .. 1040~ .

NANAiMO, B.C.Y9S 2M4 .
1720 Mer~th Rd. Sun. 10 a.m., '8p.m.Wc4.
7.30 p.m. L. K. BwnlJb, lee., '158-6929,
\V. Moses,
eY. 758-9412 or 756 .. 0796 •.
.

Seventh and Pasqua. 4201 7th Ave. 'S4T OP8.
10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. Wed •. 7.30 p.m.
Min. Ray l\fc1tlillan 757-0293 or ·949-0969.

- , .

"

.

.

'.

.,.,

',.

NEW LISKEARDOnbarlo

SUD.

. SALMON ARM.'

137 R~b('cca St.; New Lfskeard. Sun, 11 a.m.1
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New· LLskeard
POJ _ IPO. Ev.·Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358.

NEWMARKET,Ontario

SALT SPRING ISLAND~ B.C,·
GANGES Church of Christ· . -.

Uy. 4Y3.· .

Ph.·.537-9684 orcontactJlm Wlasitz, R.R. 3 •.
.

230 Davis Dr .• Box 65. Sun. 9.30. 11 a.m .• 6.30
Tues. 7.30 p.m. Bible Study. Keith Thompson. cv. 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4. Ph. 8530892. Sec. A.· \V. Jackson, 67 Robinson. St .•
Markham L3P IN7. Ph. 294-:0458.'

SARNIA, .Ontarlo .

1121 N. MlUtal'y Rd •• 9.45.11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. 'Ved.Pb. 283-1214.

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10,. 11 a.m.j Wed. 7 p.m.

Eastside churi:b, 99 Melville' Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11

NORTH BAY, Ontario ..

a.m •• 7 p.m.; 'VC'd. 7.30 p.m.> H. N. ·BaUey.

pb. 25!l ..5439..

73 Gertrude St. E., Box 745 P1B 8J8 •. Sun.
9.45, 11 a~m:, 1 p.m.; Wed. Bible Study 7.00
:>.m. Elders: Jim GllfoH 472-82B6,Dave Hatch.
kiss 663~2323; Allan Rayburn 474-7675~ Sandro
Presenza, ev.,· office 472-7040.

_

.,

.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

--.....----------.

VANUELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg. G mHcs S.E. of ?larkdale, -Arlemesla Townsh'p. Sun. 10. 11 a.m, Keith Cornfield, Secretary. R.R. 2 Markdale, Onto

VERNON, B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m .• P.O. Box 541. ·Vernon,
VI T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetteau. 545 .. 6892 or
545·1224.
.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg. one-half. km. north of village. Box
13, NOA IPO .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Guy Stoppard, ev. Ph. 776 .. 3036.

.

Church ;,ld8.• 1412 BritannIa Rd. W. SUD. 10,
11 a.m., . 7:30 p.m. Brian Cal. ev. Mall addrtu:
c/o Lloyd Hoover, ICC.. 293 Mallard AYe ••
Burll.agton.
.

VICTORIA. B.C.

3460 Sbelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. SUD. 10. 11
a.m .• · 7 p.m. _Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil Bailey, full-time
cider. ph. 595·3507. Lome DavIes. Sec. 1518·
Athlone Dr. V8P 2T1. ph •. 477-2815.

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia
:Mill Villaae Church of Christ, 2 mJ. w~t of
. Schubenacadle. Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.;' Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. Mackey. R.R.
1, Shubenacadfe. Hants Co., N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph.- 758·2633.
_.. .

OTTAWA, Ontario

. Church bldai 1515 Chomley Cres .• KIG OV9.
Sun. 10•. 11 a~m, 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Mer'rJtt.· eVe

SMITHVILLE,. Ontario LOR 2AO

SOUND~ Ontario
. 835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley. Ph. 376 ..
6702 .(office) ·or 371-0367 (home). .. .

OWEN

. 246 Station St •• 10', 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues. 7
p.m. Art Gamer, sec. Ph. 957-7745. \Vrn. Smart
ev., 41 Colleg~ Dr., Beamsville. Ph.· 563-5100 •.

>

ST. ·CATHARINES, Ontario L2N· 4M9

. PERRYVILLE; Saskatchewan.

439 Ontario ·St. N., 9;45. 11. a.m .• 6p.rn. Sun.;
7:30 p.m, Wed. Murra), ,SmJth, ev. Ph. 9359581. o(Uce~ 935-9661. ret. Blble Call 937-7700

Cilurch blda. on Gricl Road. 7Ya miles 'V•• 2
mi. ~. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. 'of Punnlchy.
Sun. 10.· 11 a.m.. Box 158. Wishart, Sask,
~OA 4RO. Ph. 835 .. 2677.

SUDBURY, Ontario
. Church BId,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10.,11 a.m., 7
p.m~ B. W. Bailey. tV.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
BOI 2024. P3A 4R8.
.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Churcb bldg., Sun 10. 11 a.m. Bruce BrandoD,
sec.•. R.R. 2, Ulbrldge, OnL LOC 1KO.

Hwy 11 N. next to -Bray :Motors. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 'Ved •. 7.30 p.m. Don Smith, ev. 384·5142.
Dave Miller,' seC., R.R. 2, POA lZO.

700 Steele St. 10 a.m., 6 p.m.. Bible School
11.15 a.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3B1. Will ·Maddeaux, ev.,
31 Division St. L3K 3B4. Ph. 834·3103.

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)
. BId,.· 1604:2 ~ 92ncS Ave.. Suae7,. B.C. V3H
5V8; Ph. 688...0717. Sun. IUVlca 10. 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 'p.ol. Evs. ROD Beckett, Ph.
594-1796; Ed Bt)'&nt. Ph. 67.w074.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. :.
College of New Caledonia, Sm{thers Building.
RoomZ-722. BO;l 2358, Prin(;e George. B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-0987 or 964-19·93.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

- l\1e'eting· house· 264 • 23rd St. 'V. S6V 4L6.
Ph. 763-3.057. Sun. ·10. 11 a.m.,. 7.30 p.m.;
Tues. 7.30 .p.m.; men's and ladles classes. James
B. \VUliams, ev, Res. ph. -764:6105.

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.

.. .' ..

409 2nd SEt Sun. Bible study 10 a.m., worship
11 a.m. Chairman: 'Valter Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
.
Susan GusikosJd.·

.

--

TILLSONBURG, Ontario

2980 Verteu!l(CornerVerteuU and Jean-Noe!),
- Ste--Foy•.. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.· (French) partial .
lranllaUo.D· for Enallsh: vWtQl1. EniUsh service OD
reque5t. Maij: .C.P.· 904-1. QuebeQ 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jenel Rowdent.2799 Lanorafe. Ste-Foy.
Phone: . Home 65~·0~.03, BuUcUria 651-3664.-'

1 mile ·north
N4G· 4H8. Tel.
.'Ved. 7.30 p.m.
Ph. 842·6107..

on· Hwy•. 19. P.O. Box. 331.
842-7118. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.;

Randolph
.

(RandY)Plichctt~ eVe

.

.

... -TINTERN, Ontario LOR 2GO
.

..

..

62 Hickory St. (comer. of HfckoQ' and HauD.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m., 1.30, We.d.7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885·6330. (Bldg.). lti. Eaton, sec, ph. 578·
1€07. Go· Ellis, ev•• ph. 885-3702. Church inall:
Box 183. 'Vate'rloo N2J' 3Z9.·
WAWOTA, .~askatchewan SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \V. of town, 10 a.m. and
, .2 . . p.m. Sun~ Mi~w~ek in homes. Contact: Georae .
.~ Husband 739·2915, 'eve Darrell Bucbanan. Mail
to: Box 454, \Vawola. Bask. SOG 2AO.· .

WEtlAND,· Ontario

_

294 Niagara St., -·Sun. 10~ 11, Wed. 7.30 p.m. :.I
Evs. Bennie Thompson, 378 Thorold Rd .• Ph •...
735-8775; S. F •. Timmerman; BeamsvUle. Ph.·
563 .. 8765. l\laU to: Box' 20. Weiland, Onl.
L3B 5P2. .
...

.

Church_ BJdg. 1115 FIrst Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E)
. Sun. worship 8.45, 10.50. Bible study 10. Pteacbing 7 p,m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Evs. David CannoD, 84:2 ..
4479; WiJJfe Chidowe 842·3417r Eamonn Mor· gan 742-1862; Jim Pennington 842·6332.

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

\Vest Side Vhurch of Christ, 2255 Totten St.•.
N9B lX6. East of Huron Church Road. 254:·
6262 or 945-4851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., CS.SO
p.m.; .\Ved. 7 .30·p.m. E\·. Paul M. ROIS. 4:284
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1 Y3. Tel. 969-0747 •.
(

60 S. Edgeware Rd., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m ••
'Ved. 7 p.m. Brian Thompson, ev.
..

PRINCE ·ALBERT, Saskatchewan

· WAfENLOO, Ontario·

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SUNDRIPGE, Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

.

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900· Block Kinpo
. way). Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible Study 3 p.m'l
Frank l\icLure. 434 .. 9761. Mall: Box 76741,
Vnncouver, .. B.C. V5R 587.

.~crthwest Churcb· of Christ, 151SlS5 16th Ave.
N.E ••. S~e. Wa., U.S.A. SUD. 9.80. 10.80
a.m., 6 p.m'l Wed. 7 p.m. Conlacl Elders, 36-1-·
2275.

North Bend· Community Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ph. 867-9420.

.

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship. 10 a.m .•
6 p.m. Class~ 11.15 ~.m.Wed. 7.30 p.m. Deed
.Saunders. Ray Sawyer, Jim Hawkins,Elden.
Office 266-4626. Korean worship. 12.30. p.m.
Contact P. C. Pak. 596·2448. H. S. Rim,. eVe
(521-7635).

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

N.ORTH BEND,. B.C.

.. .

295 Glenwood Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10. 11
·a.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Sec. C. W. Murray (893.
8661~ .
/
. .
..

PInehill Church, 132 Cunningham Rd. F6B IN4.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Kelvin. Seabrook, ph.· 949-2247.' Sec. Robt. 'Vhitfield, 28 Palace Drive.· Ph. 949-7612.··

Ph. 445-9033 ..

71' lJC"weij Aye., ·10:30 ••m. SWl~ -Mn •. Clarlc, ..
KOOUI. -ICQ., Bo& e~ 808-2DDI.·
. ..
.

TRURO, Nova ·ScOtla

S.AULT STE. MARIE, Ontario·

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewa~

. RADVILLE, Saskatchewan .

Edward at· Redwood. 577-2213~ Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 6 p.m.;\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toewi·
576 Cambrian Cres. P7C 5C3.· Ph 807·577-4081

.

SASKATOON, .Saskatchewan ...

3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum east on Thorold
Stone Rd· from the Q.E.). 9.45. 11 a.m..G.30
p.m.;. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Rick· Pin.czuk, . ev~ :Ph ..
356·3412. Henry HoJ~d.856'()107.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

THUNDER BAY, Ontario .. •

2240 Albert Ave. 87J lK2.j)un.--lO, 11 a.m.,
5.30 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. Robert Parker. ph. 306·
382-1232. Office ph. 343-7922.. .

NiAGARA FALLS, Ontario

.

8.Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7.00
· p.m •. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover. ev•• ph. 842- .
. 2333;'VUfredVJne. sec., R.R•. 2~ TheSsalon
POR 1LO. Ph •. 705-842-6342... ~.

796 Errol Road East. Sun. 9.30, 10.45 a.m.,
6.30 p.rn.). \Ved.7· p.m. Mail: P.O. Box 595,
N7T 7J4. Ev. George Hack. ph. 332-0638
momc),. 542-5683 (Offfce)•.

. NIAGARA FALLS, New-York

.

THESSAlON, Ontario

G~nges. D.C. VOSIEO.·

p~m.

OMAGH. Ontario

B.C. . .

Cor. Alexande'tand Harris. 10 a.m.: .7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam TurnUnsoD, Jr.• ev.; Box 51. Salmon
Ann, VOE 2TO •. Ron Stump,. bus mInIStry. Box
78.9 •.. Salmon Arm. VOE· 2TO. Pb.· 832·382~.

..... .

.

..

REGI NA,S8lkatchewln

',.

......

346 Strathmore Blvd.- M4C IN3. Sua, 1.45•. 11
a:m., 7 p,rn;; Wed •. 8 p.mi· Roy McDon.t~. eT••
5 Lankin Blvd.
1.14J 4W7. Ph. 461-7.08 •
1708 Bayview Ave.,. 1 -block S. of E.IlDton •
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.
. Jerry Gardner.ev.J 489-74.05;. ChrisltlcCorwick,
sec.. 16 Hutiingham Cr., Don Mila, Onto
l\l3B 2Rl.··
47 Harding· Ave .• M6M 3A3. Bun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Bible Study ·Thurs. 8 p.m. 1\1ax D'Costa •
sec., 368 Ddftwood . Ave.. No.1" DOwnSvJew,
M3N2P5 •. Ev. 'ViUi~m: ~ryson .. ~h. 244-9152.

.

-

.

..

Spring Creek Rd.. Sun. 10·,11· a.m .•. 6 p~m.:
\Vcc!. 7.30 p.m. OliverTal~inan, sec .• Campden.
. LOR. 1GO, 563·8223; Steve May. ev•• · R.R. 1
. Vineland, 563-5043.
. ,
'
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WINNIPEG, Manitoba

Q,born.

Central r,burch of Christ, 217
St.~
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m, 'Ved.· 7:30p.m, ph.·
475·6462, Wayne B. Turna.cv.; ld. C.· J'oJaR·
SOD. lee., ~5 JubJQvllle Bay. pli• .2~7-2713.
.
\Vc·st \Vinnipcg, t>UUBumeU St.,· R3G 2B7. Ph.
772·8970. Sun. 10.15 • .11 a',m .•. 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. John Clark. . ev.·.
...
.

.

YE~LOWKNIFE, N.·W.T.

..

516 Ranee Lake Rd., Box 623, XOE IHO.- Ph.
873-3875. Sun. classes and worahJp 10 I ••• ;
\Ve~. 7 .. 30· p.m~ Elders: David LidbUlJ. Robbie
Robinson. ~e.rnard Straker. Ev. Ed P&4cUord. .

YUtCKlON; Saskatchewan

..

550 .Parkview Road, B~ 311. S3N 2L7. SUD •
10. 11 a.m:. 7 p.m.· Ph. 783·6877. '/83-9107
or 783·6850.
.
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The Way of Salvation

For the. promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN lTV
J
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,

...
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'.'

Lucla'na'Soove:Coddeo, wife of Silvio Caddoo(_mlnlster of the French and Italian congregatl~n ~f the church of Chrlsfin Moritre,al, was ~~~:~i;' Canadians presented recently with a Lifestyle
Award by Health and Welfare Minister 'Jake Epp. The Awa~d is In re<Ognitfon of Mr.: Coddeo's contribution as a volunteer to handicapped Immgrants ond their families through on organiza.
tion sh, founded, t~e'Quebec Multi-Ethnic Association for the IntegraiJon of ~andlcopped Peopl~. From left fo' ,right are: the Hon. Jake Epp, Luciana Soove·Ca.dd&9, Silvio Caddeo, and '
daughter '·ngrld.
Kevin and several memb.or(of 'h~ (o"ngregatlon olso .travelled to Ottawa for the May 15 cero'mony_"
'
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AhoutThis Special Issue
..

..

by Ed Bryant

.·is led' to Christ through th~e' teachings,
every .e·ffort· expended .is eminently
worthwhile.
'7. .
.

The invitation to "maste'r mind" this·. teachers, but were still on ~ milk-sop diet·
special issue :and to bring together the ar~. un~ble to chew. or digest strong meat.
This issue' has the added advant~ge of
ticlesherein was as exciting as it was ." Perhaps some of our ·people. today are iii . the printed over' the spoken word - pertln.expected~ The challenge, was im- . the same boat.
.'
manence.Years from now, somesouI may
mediately 'perceptible because of the sub~
.
.
be led to its Savioll:f. by. what is printed
j~ct matter to be treated ~ the basic prin- .. . Besides; recounting the, ·route ·alongliere. We pray it maybe sol The unsaved
ciples of Gilf:l's plan for redeeming man. ' which the upow~r of salvation" hlls led \IS' need.s Saviour, and.the saved need to stay
Audiences 'of seasoned Christians' to obedience .for the forgiveries's of 'sins, . saved 'byreviewing and cI,inging .to: th~
sometimes fret and chafe if they hear too .' will not only bolster eachother'sf~ith, but .' eternal principles whereby· we have come
many "first principles'," sermons, even . also may offer some' exciting reading for to, be adoptedlnto the family of God.
while they stoutly sing,' "Tell Me The Old, some. "good and honest heart" into whic~ .
Old story. " .
these words may fal~.
So _we ask our' brothers and sisters to
read carefully what these articles impart, ,
That is precisely why' we ought to - NeceSsarily evangelistic'· in 'c,h~racter, :arid not simply glan~e at the titles and toss
review, now and then, the steps we have . these articies, all by wesfern writers, can the magazine aside as "old stuff.'" ;
,'
,
taken along the road tQbur own salvation. be handed on to. some friend or ,acquain-'/
In Hebrews . chapter 6j those' Christia.ns tance to arouse interest in his own salvaThis issue is dedicated to you as well as
were reminded that they had been Chris- tio}), and to 'provide the information he . to all those who still languish ~utside the
tians fong enough. to' have become needsto bring it about.· If only a single soul . haven of safety - the body of Christ.
L

"Speak Lord

Thy Servant Hear.eth"

!
)

i

.

"

I
~

.

1

by Ed Bryant

. Surrey, B.C ..
.

.'

'

The Bible is God's way of revealing Even some of His own disciples arrived at them who were guilty in His death to hear
Himself and His will to man~ On ,many of the point where they no longer wanted to the message 'of salvation from the apostle
'its pages,' in both Old' and New· ,hear ,Him. John 6:66. Many religious peo- . Peter, so that ·they could. be saved! They
. Testaments, is the admonition to hear the . pIe today are caught in t.he same trap. repented, after hearing the gospel, and
word of the Lord .. Since the Holy Spirit puts They have found doctrine.. they cannot~c- were baptized.
so much emphasis on hearing, so each of cept; like the young ruler who was. r i c h . .
.
us should give i.t high importance in our When he was tQld that, in order to have
In contrast, the people of Berea were
life.
eternal life, he should abandon his wealth deemed· "more noble than they of
.'
to feed the poor, then follow Jesus, he turn~ Tnessalonica," in that they sought to make
It has been said that there are none so ed away sadly, for these were words he did their hearing complete by "searching th~
deaf as those who will not hear, and most' not want to hear! .
scriptures whether these things were·so."
of us know the frustration of having' our
. They had heard what was said to be the,
words seem to go into one ear of. our .,' The number of those who are spiritually. wordo£. God, but they want~d to seek furlistener' and right. out the other, Without . deaf has continueq down' through the ther in that written word to find out if it
comprehension. This is more fvom an un- years. 'Many· have 'said, "1- know that's was ind~ed! They did so daily.
willingness to hear than from lack of' what the Bible says, but. .. " wnat follows
understanding. How frustrating it must be shows their reluctance to. ac~ept the word
We must be8ar~ful of what we hear, b~t .
for 'God to have His clear word, of revela- of God. Some have been pre-conditioned to we must also realIze that .we are responsltion or command ignored or rejected!'
. accept erroneous doctrines that rely' on ble for how we hear. James advises us to
"faith only," "grace only," or any other hear with the view of doing something
Human nature is such that people do not aberration of truth.'
about what we have heard: " ... receive
listen t9 what they dO'not\vant to hear.
with Q1eekness the implanted word, which
Paul's pungent observation to the young
The emphasis in. the Bible that i~ placed is able to save your, souls. But be ye doers
Tiniothy is a, casein point. "For the time on hearing ought to make man realize that of the'worq, and not hearers only, delu~ng .
will come'when they will not endure sound he is utterlylost if h~ thinks he c~n devise yourselves.·.., James 1 :21,22. It is useless
. doC'trin~;but will heap to themselves a means of saying ·himself. '.'It is not in to hear if it hasno effect 01) us. It is meant
teachers,having itching"ears," (who will man that 'walketh to. direct his'steps." Jer. for our hearing to lead us to a godly sorrow
preach' to them the things they want' to 10:23;' God is the only One who can direct that will bring repentance, confession and
hear). No one wants to' hear words that" our steps in His scheme ofredemptio~,Jor' baptism.' .
.
.
might disturb or challenge them. No one ms .son Jesus is th~ only' One in, whom/,r
wants to sit on a tack placed in his "~om- ,,' -salvation may'be had .. '
.,:
.We "hear the word of the Lord" through
. .
.. sight and sound, through reading with oUr"
fortable pew." Too many a~e like the man'
who had a ~ign on .his desk: "My mind is . In Israel's past .are many\Vho:h~ard eyes _and hearing with our~ars the spoken
made,'up. ~lease don't- confusem.'e with God's word and reacted violent~y'tQ the 'word. Blind people can "hear" ~hrough·.·
facts."
" : point· Of killing the. ,messengeI:s·"- .who '. their fingertips tracing over Brai~le, deaf,
.
',' .
".
.,' .' .brought them the bad news, the,_prophets'. .. people by reading '. with 'their eyes, .and.·
Jesus activ:ely and deliberately ~sturb~ ,.:'" Eventually the same .fate(ell upon 'Jesus ,~, even some who are handicappeQ both ways .
ed: 'peQille iIi ".order to make them ;)ee ··the :Word incarnate, but .'God triumphed .. 'can "hear"· 'as' was thEf.case with Helen
themselves'as the lost souls they were! He' over them by. raising His Son from ,the " Keller~ ,
,... "
,.".
came bri~ging not peace, but a sword. dead'. His great love caused even some of
,(Pleasefurn to page 15)
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It is importantfo~ Us to observe that it i s , There is absolutely no room 'for boasting
not "faith"persethat saves us. Faith in,whenone obeys the commands of Chrtst'as
faith will not save us. All the positivethink~" laid doWn in His gospel. Obedience to the
-by Rone Beckett
ing in,_ the world will not sa,veus. It is the'~ gospel ~ommands is but faith's response
,"Surrey, B.C.
~ _-object of our ,aith which is vi~l. In Ephe- reaching out to receive a gift which is. not
Faith plays ,a vital role in GQd's scheme -sians 2:8,9 Paul says, "For by grace'you - deserved and can never be earned,by oUr
of rede~ption~ The Bible says of faith that _ have been saved through faith; arid that own ,efforts. "'Faith comes by hearing the
it "cleanses the heart" (Acts 15:9); . (your salvation) is not of yourselves, it is word of God" (Rom. 10:17). When we hear
-"Justifies or acquits" (Rom. 5: 1); "gives the' gift of God; nof as a result of works, " God through his word and act upon his indirection to our lives" (2 Cor.· 5:7); makes' . that noone should boast.~',It is God's grace, ' st~uctions we are exercising 'faith. For exus uso~s of God" (Gal. 3: 27)' and that it that saves us~' The grace of God incl~des -_ ample God's word says that I must ~"re
gives us "victory" (1 John 5:'4). In fact the all that God has done to provide fQf man's pent and b~ baptized for the'forgiveness of
writer of the epistle of Hebrews declares salvation in Jesus, Christ.-Faith is the -sins" (Acts 2:38). Now these are condithl:\t "without faith it is impossibl~' to avenue' through which men receive the tions that I must carry out 'inor~er to be
please God," (Heb.11:6)
'grac~ of 'God. Those people who do not -, for.given of my sins. I m~t repent. God '
believe wUl fail to avail themselves of does not repent for me. I must submit 'to
Such an important subject as faith God's gift of salvation.
baptism. God, wi~l not be-baptized for me.
deserves our careful consideration in
-If I obey these commands lam simply acorder that we understand it and utilize it.
Although Jesus "tasted death for every ting' by faith. My li.ctions in no way make •
man" (Heb. 2:9), it does not follow that me deserving of salvation, I am totally
WHAT IS FAITH?
every person will be saved. The failure of dependent on God and His son who paid the
someto be saved is explained by the fact price for my sins.
Here are some of the ideas involved in -tha t God gives us the power of choice. We
thewQrd
"faith": (1) to believe (2) to be are free to reject God's gift. If we woul~ be
.
"Where then is boasting? It is
persuaded of and ,hence, to place con- sa ved then we will' "lay hold" of eternal excluded! " _
fidence in (3) to place trust or, reliance life.
upon (4) By metonymy ... "what is believFAITH IS A WORK
ed or the contents of belief ... "the faith" .
Ephesians 2:8,9 also makes it clear that
Those who claim- that we are saved by
man, cannot save himself. Concerning
Very simply the Biblesays that "Faith is' salvation Paul says, "it, is; not of faith alone, i.e. without obeying the commands of the gospel, make' the claim that
the assurance of things hoped for, the con- yourselves"; "not of works lest we boast."
viction'of things not seen" (lieb. _11:1). . This same writer in Romans 3:20 declares, .faith is a gift from God and is therefore"not,
Two little girls, each of whom had five pen- ,"By work,S of the law no flesh will be a work of man. Is this true?
nies, sat counting their money. The first. justifIed." In vers'e 27 he says, "Where
-_ Some pe'ople came to Jesus and said unto .little girl said, "I have five pennies." The then is boasting? It is excluded. By what
Him, "What shall we do, that we, might'
second little girl declared, I have ten pen-~kind of. law? no, but by a law of faith."
nies!" "Why, no you don't" said the first, Let's take a look at this' "law of faith" ... work the works of God? " Jesus answered
"You have five pennies, just like me~" and what is it? What does this law of faith con- and said unto them, ."This is the work of
God, that you believe 01) him whom he has
she counted them out, "One', two, 'three, tain?
sent" (John 6:28). First" we notice that
four, five." "Oh, I.know/' replied the sefaith is called a '''work'' - the'. "work of
cond, "I have just five pennies here, but
.WHAT IS T~E LAW OF FAIrH?
God'," Does this expression'mean that God '
daddy said -that when he came home tonight he would give me five more pen-· , 'Paul's "law of faith" in, Romans the does the believing for us? I think not. Innies, so I have ten pennies." Faith. gives' third chapter includes the works of faith this passage they· asked how 'tbey might
substance to things hoped for. In fact faith which derive their value from, God's sav- work the works of -God ,and Jesus tells
is the eye through which we' are able to see ing grace in 'Christ Jesus. This "law of them, "believe on me." This is a work that
the invisible, the spiritual, the eternal. The faith"involves obedience to all- the com- God requires of men. God may provide the
apostle ,Paul said, "We look' not at .the mands of the gospel. Belief, repentance, .evidence upon which' faith is based but
things which are seen, but at the things confession, baptism and the new life in man is -to do the -believing. -Calvinists -of
which are not seen; for -the things, which Christ are all requirements of the "law of course -have long held that God must
are. seen are temporal, but the things - .faith." Paul contrasts this "law of faith", miraculously produce faitb in an inwhich are not seen are 'eternal ... we walk .. which exc.ludes boasting, with the law of dividual and that this faith would have',
by faith, ,not by sight." (2 Cor. 4:18;- 5:7). meritorious wotks wherein one would earn nothing to do .with man's will. The
his salvation, The "law of wotks" does not foolishness of this view is ,seen~ however,
WHAT IS IT THAT 'FAITH DOES?'
exclude boasting but the "law of faith" when it is r~lized that if -a man does not
believe, God would be to blame -for his does.
damnation,
Faithis absolutely essential to oUr salvation. Jesus s~id,."Unless you believe that I
If we were able to dO' sometbing to make
am he ye'shall die in y'oursins" (John ourselves righteous in God's eyes,and do - Men believe through a hearing of the
8:24). Thus the importance of our faith and - so withput His help, then God would be 'gospel which they are free to accept orre- .
the object of our faith are present~d. Faith obligated to save 'us ...He would owe us .ject. Faith then in this sense' is as much a
is'a MUST and that faith is-iii Jesus as the - salvation. However -this is not possible . work as Js baptism, confession, repentance
saviour. We read in"John 20:30 that "Many because in the first plac-ewe are all sinners etc. These, commands' are a 'part· of
other signs therefore Jesus also performed. (Rom. 3:23). As 'sinners we. are powerless "faith", even the act of believing. Our
in the presence of the di~c"iples, whi~hare' to remove the 'blot of sin from our liVes.,' co~pliance tQ these commands ;does not
not written in this book; but these are writ- Paul declares it .is "not by works of void 'salvation by grace. Rather this is the
ten that you' may believe tha(JesuslsJhe. righteousness which we have done; but ac- only way that salvation by grace can be enChrist,' the Son of God; and that beli~viIig, cording to hism~rcy he saved us'.'.' (Titus -- joyed. •
. - -you 'may have ,life in His name'." ,
'3: 5).
_,.'
-,
(Please tur,n to page 6)
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by ROY MERRITT

This excellent issue of .the Gospel. Herald' has ' any word or text. In th,is case, thewor(j ",faith;' ap- '
.. been arranged by Broth'er Ed Bryant. It is intended .' . pears eight verses, later along wit~ the definite arti. to bea brief dis cussi.on:of how,' one becomes a Chris- , cle pointing to the purpose of God's gift of apOstles, "
. tian.There.is also a brief article on Christian liv- 'prophets, evangelis.ts,past~rs and teachers. They
ing.We feel that" getting back to .basics from time to
were given for the building .uP of that same body of, .
time is a, healthy exercise. " .
Christ mentioned in Ephesians·4:~. The stated goal ..
.was the attainment' of the unity of the,faith.·There
In arapidly-changing world, in which there ls not , is no indication, that the' term, faith here, can' be
a great ,deal. of.' interest in basic .Christianity
'r¢definedto include,just'three, items, i.e., the
anyway, there w~llberepeated effo~ts to change
death" bQrialandresurrection ()f Christ. Nor 'is "
the requirem~nts for a valid ~ion with 'Christ, as
there any reason to assume that. the growth and
well'a~ daring attempts',to chip away some of the
maturity which is tOQe attained can be,considered
ancient .landmarks, of '~cceptaq~e ,faith. Brethren'
complete, wben man. a~cepts the truthfulness 'of
will be accused of bigotry and, sectarianism when
Christ's atoning sacrifice. A person is nota·mature"
~ey object' ,to manipuI~tions' of biblical teaching
Christian until, his worship and. his personal'life
which· se~k to ,make'acceptable a wider fello~ship
show a willingness to be in complete surrender to
than one based on a strict observance 'of both the
Christ. 'Loyalty, to 'Christ is· bound, inseparably to
vQice of Scripture 'anq'the silence ,of 'Scripture.
, loyalty to His Word.
'
. One prominent brother has made an arbitr~ry
, The ch~ch as the "household of God, built upon
decision that only the matters which are specificalthe foundation of the apostles and prophets ... ",' is
ly named in'the"seven ones" of Ephesians 4:4-6 ' . ,not leftto itself to define its doctrines. Oespite what
, ,are, essential, in, ,deciding fellowship lines. This
some would say, we are given a "pattern of so~d
would appear to be what sonie books on biblical in- , words'." which must not ,be' compromised. 'Truths'
terpretation .call an' "artificia~ assumption." In
about the·Lord's Supper, the kingdom of Christ,.
such an ass~ption, the writer ,or speaker assumes
c9ngregatiQnal autonomy, etc., are, not peripheral
that his vi~w of some wor,d, phrase or passage is , matters or non.assentials. They are presented,to us '
(Pfeasefurn.' to page 12)
the only legitimate interpretation. He .then often'
will go on to build a doctrine ,on that ~ssumption
which appears plausible if· you grant the premise
upon which he is basing his argument.'
,
.

' .

.9

'One 'of the mostiIllportant principles 'in th,e s~udy' ,~, ~,~,.
of ,hermeneutics (interpretation) h~s to'do"with at- .
tention
to the
larger
context
In the understaI)ding
of,
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,.In this case the brother goes on to say that t~e
, fifth item, i.e., "one faith" refers only, to the atonement through Christ's death", burial, and resurrection. He' claims that the ter'ro' "one faith" cannotbe
understood in its obje~tive, and general sense of tlie '
body' of Christian doctrine. From this' position, it is
but a short step.,t~ the concl~sion that we are ,un- .
charitable and'sectarian if we refuSe,fellowship t~
some individual or group ,which teach~s f~l~e doc- .
trine ,about thf3millenium, the Lord's Supper or instr'umental mUsic'.' . .'
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scriptures refer to these other acts of . repentance'.' (Luke 3.: 8).A person need not
. . salvation along with repentance. Peter in acluiowledgedto the world that he has ,.
by Ross Neill,
:' his first sermon in Jerusalem on the day of ' repented, instead wh~twe are command"C
.''
Pentecostmoved~he,people
and,' "they ed 10 acknowledge" to th«Lworld is that
Su"rey,
B. .
"
,
,were cut to the hea'rt ~nd saidto, Peter and "Jesus is Lord", (Roman.s 10:9). By our
Johri ,',the Baptizer worked in' the theother'ap,ostles, 'Brothers, What ,shall fruits we tell the world of our repentant atwilderness wearing a camePshair girdle, we do?', Peter replied, 'Repent arid be bap- ", tttude. Repentance, then is something that
'preaching and, baptizing in, ,the Jordan " 'tized" everyone of you, in the name of we must doinorder to sPend'eternity with'
river. ,John the Baptize,r was the forerun-Jesus Christ so that your .si~s'may be God, "But unless you repent, yoU·too will
nerof Christ and his messag'e was,simple;', forgiven. And you will receive th~ gift of 'all perish" (Luke 13:3).
'
uRepent-'for th~ kingdom ·of heaven 'is the 'Holy Spirit" (Acts', 2:37-38). Repen"
'
'"
,
near." The command to repent 'wasgiven ' 'tanceis a separate act in the law of pardon' Under' the new covenant' we find two
at avery early stage in the d~velopment of for' the alien sinner. and the meaning of· ,laws of, pardon': one for t~e alien, sinner,
Christianity,even before 'the earthly repenta.Dce should,nofbe, confused ,with and'the other for the erringChristian~
kingdom or church was established. What- each essential step on our path to he~ven. Repentance is a command that is found in '
was John the Baptizer telling these People
both laws of pardon. The first law of par-to do? Is the command to repent only for , Repentance is' not "a, ,,' 'feeling" . The, don is designed' to ~ake an: alien "sinner ,
the Jew ,only "for the alien sinner or for the author of the book of Hebrews writes that part of God's family or a member of the
erring Christian too? How can one tell If he' 'those' obedient' to God's commands are chur~h. The point in time when a person
has obeyed this' command?: To answer' washed clean withthe blood of Jesus~ If the enters or becomes a member of' God's,
these questions we will start by looking at blood of, bulls and goats could cleanse the household is, after he' has believed,
what repentance is not, then we will be ,ceremonially ,unclean' under the Law of, . repented,. acknowledged Jesus and been
able to see clearly what repentance is. ',' Moses, how much more could t~e blood of ' baptized, see Mark-16:16,Luke"13:3 and
,Christ' cleanse our conscience from the Acts 8: 37. These commands are all includSorrow is'not repentance. Many' . guilt, of sins we have cQmmitted (Hebrews ed in thefirst law of pardon .
criminals have been.sorry: sorry that they '9:13-14)? Such a feelirig of freedom' from
had been caught. Such $orrow.,can cause a the bondage of sin is the result of repenThe, second law of .pardon is for the e~r,:,
guilt feeling but,this "feeling" is not repen- tarice and not, the act of repentance itself., ing Christian. The best New Testament ex-,
tance. As we know, God has an all-seeing
ample is that of.Simon the Sorcerer who'
eye (Proverbs 15:3); but being sorry that
So' we have seen that repentance is not sought to buy' the ability to impart.
God has caught one sinning·is not repen- sorrow, bu't godly sorrow can bringrepen- miraculous, gifts. Peter rebuked' him
' tance. Some have even joked that there IS' tance; not bliptism, though baptism isre- harshly and asked him to follow what we
an eleventh' commandment which states, quired just like r'epentance; and not a . call the second law of pardon. "Repent of ~
"Thou shalt not ge.t caught." The ApOStle "feeling" of being saved, which is a result, this wickedness and, pray to the Lord.
Paul in 2 Corinthians 7:8..1i talkS about of repentance. What then is repentance? Perhaps he will forgiv~ you for having
another type of sorrow: g9d1y sorrow that Repentance is a "change of mind". It is a such a thought in your heart.'~Acts8:22 ..
brings repentance." But godly sorrow is 180 degree turn in the right direction. It is a' Repentance in, the second law of pardon is .
that which can cause repentance and not complete- change' in 'attitude,from, the turning away from sin towards a life of
the act of' repentance 'itself. A good Old rebellion toward God: to submission righteousness like our Saviour's. RepenTestament ex~mple of godly sorrow is toward God. RePentance is an act of the tance is always linked to prayer.
King Davd. David anguished over his sins Will: a deCision to accept Jesus Christ's
-as .God did (Psalms 51). Such godly sorrow Lordship. "1 have declared to both Jews
A' person starts his walk with Godby
ied David to do something about his sin -it ' ' and Greeks that they must turn to God in obeying .the first law of pardon which inled him to repent. David was known' as'the repentance 'and have faith in our Lord, chides repentance. During. his life the
man after God's own heart.
'
JesUs" (Acts 20:21).'
Qhi-istian will.encounter temptation and
fall into sin. To be redeemed, the Christian
A person can best show that he has . need not follow the first law of pardon, that
Baptism is not repentance. Neither are
the other acts of salvation, belief and con- repented. by the "fruits of repentance". is, to be baptized again. Rather, he must '
fession. Although,this is true, we must not, John ,the BapU~er'in.his teaching told ,the folfow the second law of pardon of repensay that these acts are not important. The Jews, "Produce fruit' in keeping, with
t· ,

(Please turn to page 17)
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Whai Must I Confess?
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FAITH ...

'

(Conl/nuedfrompoge3~

Faith is a command of God and is clearly
by,E.P. (Ted) Lake
a condition oisalvation which must bernet
... Burnaby. B.C. .
by men~ John sllYs, "And this. is his l;omWhat a vivid piCture is portrayed for us whicbwe preach; thatifthou shalt confess . mamiJmmt; that you should believe on the
in the conversion of the Ethiopian eunqch ' withthy mouth the' Lord Jesus, ~nd shalt ' name of His, Son Jesus', .Christ." (1 John
as outlined in Acts 8:26-401 Whats',devout' believe in thine heart that God raised him ,3:23) We, in obeyi,ngthiscommand, and all
man he must have been to travel better froln'the dead,. thou shalt be .saved~For others of Christ, 'are not, doing a
than 1,200 miles (as the crow flies) to'wor- with' ','the -heart' man' believeth unto meritoriouS' work, but the work '.of the
ship AIinightyGod, andln aCllariot ~cross righteousness,alldWiththe mo~th confes-, "gos~l Of. the work of f~ith.Faith always
'allthose miles of rough country! Iris hard sion is made unto, salvatiQn.Look at the 'works if it is the faith that saves.. James,
for us today to stir ourselves to travel a word "unto", meaning "toward" ';'haven't ,tells ustl~at, "The devils believe and trem- '
few inUes iil comfort to worship our God got there yet. Webster says "until", uptQ: ble"· (JameS 2: 19). Who would contend
and"be with the saints:
'
the degree ortlIne that; as, to'be faithful that beCaUse the devils believe they are .
, "unto" the end come. So, it is of little, use saved? The Devils are not saved because
At, the conclusio~ of his 'stay in 'our' going along with the need for confes~ they do not act upon their faith: They have
Jerusalein he was on'his way back with his $ion before being baptized for the remis- .done nothing, about the knowledge ',. they ,
retinue of servants a~d };Jusy reading the sionofsins unless. we are determined to be have. Faith'must lead a man to do God's'
prophet Isaiah, the 53rd chapter as we, faithful to God in all His" commands Will in order for faithlQ save him by God'f?
know it today. Our God knew, th~t man's, through Christ.
'grace.
heart, even as He knows ours today,- and in
a miraculous way He ~ent an evangelist to
Romans 14:11,12. "For it is written, as I ' In the eleventh chapter of Hebrews we
teach him the way of truth. Many are those, live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow, have many examples of men who lived
of the church that can bear witness to the to m~,and ~very tongue shall confess to, their lives by faith and were ~us rewarded
fact that,' even no'w, 'if o'ne is genUinely God. 'So ~en everyone,of us shall giye ac- ,by God. We are told that by faith- Abel of~~k.ing the truth it will be found.
- count of himself to God. "Plainly Pllul·was fered;by faith - Enoch walked; by fait})telling the Christians at Rome to obey the Noah built. Here are men who pleased God
"Then Philip opened his mouth" and gospel while here on this earth - and can- because they walked by faith. They listenbegan at tnesBmescripture, and preached fessing the n~me of Christ is part of that 'ed to God and did His bidding.
unto him Jesus." Philip must have done a gospel .. or be made· to do it at tbe"Judg~
, 'good job, and no doubt covered it all from ,ment Day.
We conclude then that there are two'
the time of the birth of Jesus. to His death, ,
. parts' to salvation -God's part and man's
burial and res~rection. Did there seem to
'Philippians 2: 9-12. This scripture by the ,part. God's part is'called· grace and inbe any doubt in the eunuch's mind as, to same writer just lends further support to volves all that He, does hi providing for
what' he should do? Nota bit I Like the the scripture above ..The final few words of . man's salvation. Man's part is calledfaitb
three thousand on the day' of Pentecost, he . verse 12, "work out your· own salvation and involves all that God requires of him.
wanted there and then to obey the LOrd's with' fear (reverence) and trembling.'" The cOQditional commands, which are part
command the very first time he heard the God works through ttte Christian, but all of ,the gospel, all ~int to God's provision
gospel preached f
the Christian does after his obedience for salvation in Christ Jesu's. When these '
must be according, to God's word through commands are obeyed one' is "walking by,
"See, here is water; what doth hinder Christ, for GOd will not do the work the ,faith;" "he is "walking in the light ... and,
. . .
me to be baptized?", ~ear reade"~t re~d CQristianis duty bound to do.
the blood of Jesus .continues to cleanse
Philip's reply in verse 37 and then the refrom sin" (lJohn 1:7L
ply of that, man from Ethiopia, the good
Ours is the choice, the Ethiopian eunuch
confeSs~on, "I beli~ve t~at ~esus .Chri~t is ,did not hesitate, and after his obedience, - "1 BELIEVE; LORD HELP MY
the Son of God." What IS thls man dOIng? he went on his way rejoicing, the scrip- UNBELIEF." ,
He is. publicly- ',owning 'up to and 'tures tell us~ When he gotback to his piace
acknowledging the, tr'uths of ,Christ, alld of abode, what do you think he told the peo- Tis so sweet to ~rust in Jesus, Just to'take
determined to obey His commandnients in" pIe there? .Unquestionably he taught them Him at His word,
.
front of the present 'company no, matter the same ,TRUTH that the evangelist Jlist to rest upon His promis'e,Jus( to
what opposition there may be. Let us just Philip through Christ' taught him I
. know, "thus saith the Lord." I,
look for a minute. at Matt. 10:32:
o how sweet to trust in Jesus, Just to trust
"Whosoever ,therefore shaU 'confess me,
"mS
cle'ansingblood, '
Papua
New
Gulnea
before men, him, will I confess also before
"'Just in simple faith t~ plunge me 'Neath
my ~ather which is' in heaven." Is there
"
,
.
the healing, cleansing flood.
'
any' doubt 'in ,anyone's 'milld that this' 'Art Ford reports 'a fine, attitude and a Yes, 'Tis sweet to trust in Jesus, JuStfrom
, eunuch was, pl,easing to Christ:. and.' that he good quality student body in the .Schoolof sin and self to cease, '
.
actually did confess that man before His 4fe. Forty-one_ of the 43 students com- JUst frain' JesUs simply' taking Life and
Father? Now look at the alternative, verse 'pleting 'the first term returned for the se~ rest, and joy and peace.
,
33: "But whosoever sltall deny me before c?n~ a~~ two n.ew s~tldents from Enga Pro- I'm so glad I learned to trust Thee,
,
men,' him will ,I ,also deny before my <"~nce' JOIned them ~
Precious Jesus, 'Saviour, Frie,l!d;, ' , ,
Father 'which is in heaven." No need for
: And 1 know thafThou· art with me, Wilt b~
any 'comment, SUCH A STATEMENT IS:
'Francis Merritt has been, visiting her 'with to the 'end~· -}
EASILY ,UNDERSTOOD.,
' ,'daughter Nancy in New Guinea. They will
,
'.
" , : ".,:'return, together' as' ~a"ncy ,: COInes on Jesus,Jesus, how I, trust him! ' .
,Let us look at just one or two ~orescrip- , ·.f.urlougqsoon. The Ji~'Mc'Geachy..family' How 'I've proved Him o'er and o'er! ,
tures. Romans 10:8-10, "But what saith it? ~ hav~ re~urned to Canada'Jor two yearsi,He_ Jesus, Jesus, precious Jesus!"
,
. The word isnig~ thee, even in tliymout!J,· will be studying at Western Christian Col-, b for grace to trust Him more.
and inthy'h~rt, Ula.ri$, the word'of faith,')· 'lege. ,:;'
,1
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unders~ored further by th~ passive'mood . gests that "If Paul were pressed to-define .

in

of the ver,b,"were r.aised up" the verse _ the relationship' of the two' statements in
... )1ott~at we. raised ourselves (for dead pOO.. vv.26~27,. I ··cannot .see how he could
,pIe are among the weakest), but that we. preserve the force of bo~ sentences apart
.by Mike Nienhuis
were raised. 5 • Agaio, baptism is nota fee- . from affirming that baptism is the moBurnaby ,JJ.~~
ble att~ll1..pt by.m'an. to sa"ve himself, but ·me~t of .faith in which the adoption is
~ather It·J~·God at w~rk in Christ saving'· reallzed. s We conCUT. '
,..,
~~ple have rejected t~eessentiality of men by faith.
.
.
baptism .for salvation for many r~asons.
The· alleged discrfpa~cy. between faith
.
But, perhaps the .most common of these
FAITH AND BAPTISM ;
. andbaptislll pales further 'when one conre~sonsis that salvation by grace through· . ..Biblically, s'~lvati9P by faith also s4lnds
sid~rs the almosfsynonymous·use of the .
fa!th, apart Jrom· works, cannot (in their over against s'alvation by works :(Rom~ns . terms "believe" and '.'obey" in'the N.ew .
minds) ~e recQnciled· wit~ the·. ,teaching· 3 :2~). The.· contrast between 'faith" and . ~Testament. One example is John 3: 36 "He·
that bapbsm sav~s. They see a dichotomy works is drawn out probably even more who believes in the Son has eternal' life'
~tween t~e· tw~ Ideas on the ground that,
often than that between grace and works. but he who does not obey the Son shall noi
SInce bapb~m IS an a.ct,. or deed, it must ,Yet !his no more contradicts salvation by . see life:'" Baptism,is certainly· a command
also b~ a work of the sort by which ·we can . baptism than di~ salvation' by grace. In .. to be obeyed, 7 but obeying'the command is '
not b~,sayed. It is our purpose to~xamirie fact.,. ',where we saw- a: positive ·(not con.. a ,response of fai~,. not an attempt -at'
th~ .relationship .of baptism to 'grace and . tracliciory) relationship between grace·· Justification by works. . . .
..:
falth t · and· thus· to determine· whether and. baptism, we -shall now . notice what
salv~tion by, grace through' faith is ex- could be called a parallel relationship bet.CONCLUSION· " .,
'
clUSive of baptism being necessary for . ween faith and baptism.
,Surely it is clear, then, that Paulin'
'.,.
".
salvation.
.,.
.
preaching "by grace you have beensa~ed.
'Again, Colossians 2:12 is instructive through faith (Eph~2:8). did not contradict ..
BAPTISM AND GRACE'
: 'havi.ng been buried with Him in baptism;. Pete~:, in. preaching, "baptism now saves
In WhICh you wer~ also raised up With Hini· y~~.. (1 Peter ·3:21). As one· writer has
In'. tJ1eBible, salvatiori by grace clearly through faith i!l the working of God ... " Far sald,letus be careful not to "exalt baptism'
stands opposed to salvation by. works, from being opposed to one another, faith at the expense of faith, or faith at the ex- (Romansll:6).,When contrasted to grace . and bapt~sm are here'inesc·apably bound pe~e of baptisml"·,And,the same may be
these works seem. to be of at'. least tw~ by P~u1, In that personal faith operates in· said of grace and baptism. We are not
'kinds: first, works 'of laW..keeping: (e.g. baptism, and thus the inclividualis raised qealing with contradictory ideas.·
'
.Moses' .Law) that merifor earn reward. b~ God. (Perhaps this should caution us in Footnotes:
'
(R,omans 4:2.. 4; 'Galatians 2:161; and, se.. s~aking olthe "steps of salvation"as if 1. Som~ scholars fail to see a 'distinction between these
hehi d
catego.nes. For an example of those who do, see William
.cond, "good .deeds" tha tearn reward faith were a S tIft
ep
e
.
nas
one
climbs
.
Hendriksen. Commentary of I and II Timothy and Tftus
(Titus,3:5"EpheSians 2:9)~1 ' .
on through' repentance, . confession' and (London: ~e Banne,r ~f Truth.1n1st,I957) p. 391.
baptism.) GaL 3:26 arid 27 also speak of 2. Thisisthemeaniilgof flby". Cf.J-.N.D. Kelly, A Com ..
But is baptism such"a work? On this' faith amI baptism, "For you are all sons of - =:a:Y~ tbe Pastoral EpIstles (London, A&C Black,
score Tit~ 3: 5 and 7 are illwninating, "He ~d through faUh i~ Christ Jesus. FOR as J. DonaldG. Bloesch; Euentlals of Evangelical
saved us, not,on the basis of deeds which many of you asw.ere.b·aptl"zed l"nto Chr'I·St. . 1beology,
Vol. One;
"God,
and Salvation"
(San Francisco,
Harper
Row, Authority
1978) p. 211.·
.
we ha~e done iII righteousness, by the. have clothed yourselves with Christ. " The .1. Ct. Romans 6:3-5.
,.
,
washing of regeneratio'n and renewing by w.or,d "fo.r" (e.m
. . phasized ,in t.he quo.ta· ti". on)· . 5.(Grand
G.C. ~8Iey-Murray,
8aptumln
the NewCo
Testament
Rapids W.B. Eredmans's
Publishing
1··962) P ..
the Holy Spirit. that being justified byhis In~cates that In some way the fact'of the' 151
. . . , .. .
grace ... " . . '
.
.
....
first statement is grounded by the se~c··ond. 7.6. See
also Romans 1:5; 10:16; .Hebrews 3:18, 19.
Acts 2:,38;' 10:43; 22: 16., "
..
, In what way? One .writer. (a B~pti.st) sug.. . ,8. B~sl~y.Murray, p. lSi.
'
..
. Note t~at.salvatio~bY grace and 'mercy
IS here affIrmed, and that' salvation by
deeds (works) is denied. But then note that
~he means 2 . by which God saves is the
,LECTURESHIP-BOOK
EXCHANGE!
washing of regeneration .. a clear and
Are you tired of paying astronomical prices for religious books? Mer~lmost universally accepted reference to
rift Memorial library is inviting in~ividuals to PQrticipatein a religious,
baptism. J According to Paul, baptism is
book e~change at the 1985 Great Lakes Christian College Lectur~ship,
not 'a human work calculated to earn
,
~his coming October.
reward. Therefore, God saving, by means.
of baptism must not be made to stand over·
. Send :us the rE!ligious' books .from your-libr'ary that you no longer use,
against God saving on the basis of· grace"
and mercy.
"
. '. .'
,..',:- and We will in~lu~~ .them. in ,our lect~resh~p book exchpnge. All books
~

"

It

;

. Inf~~t, 'if anyo~e is "at w9rk" ,inbap- .
bsm, ItlS God .~. Titus 3:4 and~,teach that'
"God.... saved us .... py" tbe"~w~shirig of
regener a tion. " Colo,ssfan's, 2 :12' , points
~imil~rly to God's work in ,baptism, "hav-" .
Ing. bee~ bUi'~ed with'·Him in .baptism, .in
,WhICh you were also raised up"with .Him·thro,~gh faith in the working of God, who "
raise~Him from the dead.;' Even a's{rod's ::" .
'-~wer ~orked effe~tively in raising Christ
-from the d~d· physically'~ . God's power
works in the individu~l at baptism to raise
him from the dead spiritually,. ~ Thi~ is'
August 1985

. '".
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~ill be s~ld <;It ci,lo~, lowp,ric,e, wi~h ~he proceeds going to the- Merrjtt
. . library. The mC?re· individuals that get involved,' the better the ex ..
change! ~end·"deli~er, or ,bring your books when you arrive for lec.
'
.
. tureship" to:· ..'
..'.
..
,Merritt Memorial" ~ibrary ..
. .: '.' Gr,e;~r lakes Christian College'
, .-' "; ' ... .'.'., ,,' 3·1.0 King Sf. E.
.
__ ->, '
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Living Daily With· Christ
.

.

by Jay Don Rogers
" , Delta,'B.C., .

.'

".

, ,Our .discipleship is'ofteridescriJ>ed as 'a· ~ People are Qften conjused by thiniting12:00 a.m. Sunday to 12:00 a.m. the next
walk (1 John 1:7, 2:6, 2 John 6, 3 John 3), ,there are sa manylhingslmust do to live ,Sunday, I belong to Chrlst,who died lor 'me
This' is" not "speaking ,of ,Ute .manner 'in ,'as' a' "Christian.'" They' often, want us to' selflessly. 10: 00 it ,m. on S\lI1day morning is '

, which we move ourtwo'legsbutis aC:idress- give them a chec~ list Attend all the ser- 'no more "sacred" to me than 9:00a.m. oil
ingourmannerofliving.lnfact,thisWalk·vlces the, elders, have appointed, don't· Monday,because at all.timeslamGod's
is a. daily living, growing, sharing andlov- 'drink; don'~ swear, don't,commit adwtery, temple, H,e lives "in" me. IVl8lk "with"
ing WITH our Lord and others.' I am 'em- visi~ 'someone·who' is sick once a 'month, Him!
"
phasizing "with" as ,I fear . too often we knock, on five doors in YO.llr lifetime, etc. ' Ido not decide that in my life ceria in
have seen this aspect of our'Christian life e,te.'etc. My motivation. is not "forsakenot 'times will be devoted to my wife and at
as a. duty. rather than aparticip~tion.Cer- the -assembly,'.' or you 'wil~ g~ to HELL, those times I will be faithful to her. At
tainJy when we acknowledgeJeslis as Lord BUT: at 10-:00' a.m. on Sunday ,when my other times I will do my own thing 'and
and cOme up out of the waters of baptism' . brolhersand' siSters meet, '''who'' dQ ] fulfill whatever lusts I have. She has not
we will obey His commands, but when we belong, to? 'At 9:30 on Monday morning,rnade up a check list to decide whether she
see our, Christian living'~ as when I am tempted to .cussthe'ladyoutwillloveme'ornot,baseduponmykeep,ing
"commandment-keeping' out' of ,duty," who tried to beat me, out of mY proper, . the checklist at appointed tjmes. (I am fulthen, we miss the real joy and' motivation change,' 'who" do I belong to? At' ,8; 00 " Iy aware that some people may approach.
behind our walk.
, ,o'clock on Tuesday evening, when, a their marriages this way, but what a
,neighbor has asked for help with some pro- shame if they do! r I' married her" I love
Our .new daily living begins as ,we .are blem~ in his or her life" and I would rather her, I' honor her, because of a co.venant
buried "with" Christ and continues 'aswe watch my favorite TVshow, I ask myself, 'relationship. If I neglect our relationship I
walk "in" Him! Takeaway our.relation- "who" paid the price for my sins ?At 5: 00 lose, o~t on something wonderful. If, I
ship with, Him and you have dry, dull, on Friday evening, when I am tempted to neglect my great salvation. I lose out on
lifeless, 'dutiful' drudgery and· that will, gQ to the bar to, celebrate TGIF day, real living. I am in a convenant relationdishearten and drive us away. Our daily "who" i~ walking with me~ and "who" do I ship with Jesus. I am the "bride" of~hrist.
Christian liying is not one of the "steps" of represent? When my wife, and children I am "in" Him. 1 walk "with" Him._
salvation, it is now OUR LIFE. It is not need my attention and counsel, b~t I would
.
.
something we do to -"gain points toward rather sit and read the paper, "who" set
Our daily living with Christ should flow'
our salvation"', instead it is' something' we the example in loving me to show me the 'as natUrally, as freely,. as commitedly as
ARE because we are "in" Christ.
way I am to.Jove my wife? You,see, from
(P/~ase turn to p~ge 15)

Gaining and Giving Faith ..
.
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··The Bible College Year of. Studies
' .
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'
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,

Great Lakes
It:'

• 10 Classes designed to build faith and ,equip students to share faith
• Organized service to area .churches '
.• Encouragement from, teachers with, fdi.th in Jesus
• Travel.to. fai'th-buUdi~g programs .'
'.
'
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ere Have All The Mother' s Gone ?"
.'

By Ron Pauls

Halifax, N.S. .

:::.

'.

""-'

-~

.'
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~
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They have not recognized that the picture.
there is of a'woman's activities over a life- '
. It was, a' beautiful day! Sunny', bright,
Some mothers' have left -domestic' time. Solomon eis'ewhere teaches that
and warm. It was Springtime in Halifax I .
chall~nges because of genuine iinancial there is a time for everything (Ecc. 3:1-9).
Why ~ was downtown in the morning has need~ Disease, death,"desertioit or divorce To be ideal a wife andrilother need not feel
.alreadyescapedmy memory. As I passed have created circumstances that make if that she musfdo it all at once~Childreriare
the Public Gardens, an idea spontaneously necessary for them to add providing to ' temporary .. In a normal' life-span there is
entered my mind. My Bible and study their other responsibilities of· motherhood. lots of time left when the responsibilities of
materials were with me in the car. What I 11lank God for helping these wom'en step 'motherhood are no longer as :pressing.
had to do for the next hour or so .could ~be .outwith faith .in His promises .of provision. . Then some, o,f those other c.hallenges can·
done as ·well in the midst of Spring beauty By faith they' have triumphed over, cir- 'be considered and accomplished.
.
.
as in the office. I parked, stuffed the park- cumstances that would have caused some
, Others have returned to the workforce
ing meter, found a park bench ~mong the of us to give ul?! .
. because tbey have never caugItt a glimpse
blossoms by. the fountain and' began to
But these women, moved, by geniune of the fact' that "being" and· "becoming"
.soak up the sUn and meditate on the Word.
economic necessity, are' only. a ,small' "can actually be more fulfilling than "do. The~ my surroundings, began to register.' percentage of ..the army of mothers' who fig" and "~rning",' Many have'" never
.Workmen arrived to transplant some have returned to the workforce. Why have found life, They either do not know Jesus '
or they have never learned thE!t he came to
flowers. Older people strolled by. Then the they gone?
provide power to become all that" ,God
children came. ·Preschoolers. Three and
Some have ,gone because they could not crea~ed us 'to be; like. himself'(John
four-year-olds. Several groups of them.
Various size groups but, same age 'adapt to domestic opportunities. They . 1:~3,14).
children. Each group supervised by young forgot that it took them a while to adapt to
women. Some holding to a rope with knots , the workforce after they left their parental ' WIJ..L THE MOTHERS EVER COME
BACK?
every two feet. I began to ponder, '~Where homes or Wliversity classrooms. Now,
We all know of mothers who have not
have all the mothers gone?"
before they give themselves the chance to
adapt to. the changes,' they have been gone out' to ·work but who are still not
Recent conversations with' some young tempted to, give up and, flee the home realizing the potential of their position ,in
. the home. These mothers are often used as
mothers caine to mind. l remembered the scene.
a, justification for the decisions of those
f~ustration, the fear, the doubts about
motherhood. I remembered-the longing for
Some have gone because they have, been who have gone.' We ,are convinced that
. the norm~lcy of their salaried ,working influenced by the subtle suggestions of. a neither situation is ideal: Since' Christianidays. 'Motherhood just wasn't all it was materialistic world that productivity is the ty is a .pursuit of the id~l, we must invite
cracked up to be.
.
name of the game. Our world generally' both groups of~others .on to better things.
.
,
leayes ·the impression that if you are not,
Most mothers' are not ever ,likely t.o be
Then I remembered the articles. You earning, you are not productive. If you are
know, the ones that tell how many mothers not productive, you are not valuable .. Who what they w,ere calJedto be until fathers
. begin to' become what they were called to
ha ve returned to the workforce and how wants to be a parasite?'
.be. Absentee fathers can be as damaging
many young children are· being raised in
daycare ·centres. I remembered the ar. Some have gone because they want emotionally .to growing children as
ticles on·the "latch-key" kids and the fears more. They" believe, that owning' more' absentee mothers. Jobs must never be the
'
and frustrations they face coming home' possessions will somehow fill up the empty priori ty of either parent.
each afternoon to an emp~y hoUse.
. places in their lives, Since one incomecan~ ,
not provide all the extras, an additional inBut fathers must also grow to love their
And I' began to wonder about these come is necessary. They forget how little wives. Charlie Shedd says, "The bestdads,.
children when they grew up'..What effect net 'gain the average secolid' income pro- are great .lovers f" The best thing, we can .
would spending days with large groups of vides. A study several years ago indicated do for our kids is love their·mother. When
chiIdr~n their own age have on them? . that a second family' income of less than . she "feels" the warmth and acceptance of .
What .effect· would spending time with, $l~,OOO annually could actually result in a genuine love she will be less likely to crave.
parents, only when each had given the.best net loss to the family when·extr,a. expenses' the stimulation of outside ~t~rests.When
part of their day to others, have? Would and taxes were considered.' . . .
.. she has the support of a husb~nd'whoI6ves .
their concepts of life be influenced byspen- .
."
his children and provides in their lives
ding their early years with people paid to
.Some have gone becaUS,e of a desire to be' what they need from a father; mothering
keep them entertained? Would their the idealwoman described in Pr.overbs·31.. , _ will take on. new dimensions. . . .
.
'. .
. '
. creativity', be . affected by' ~onstant ex- 'Without prayerfully considering their own
posure to group~ with only Ii,mite~ ·"~alone"· capabilities, they have tried to be dOll)estic., '.' .-; Most mothers are not liJtely to b~ome .
time with .respO~si~i~itYJ.o plan their own .and career-oriented· at' the same" time. . what they' were called ·to·' be until older
activity~' Could,>):lnyon~<'.g~ye, ,tp.eanY' . Then, caught.upln the {(tyranny of the women begi~ to teach the younger' women
answer~?,::Ar1d then -I, b~gan.to;ponder·a'· urgent", they have been forcedJo neglect 'how to love·thei,r husbands and ~hildren
. new question.. .
,the important aspects ofmo~herhood.
(PleCJse '~rn page 14)"· .'
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name of the Lord's church' through in- , .Lilian Corbett move close to Moncton from
volvement in the community (singing at 'Kentville, Nova Scotia. He has accepted a
retirement homes,' doing odd jobs in the position with MO.Wlt Allison University. We
neighbOrhood, freecar,wash ..-no donations , 'appreciate their presence in the group ...
'. accepted--and helping to advertise our up- At this writing, we are, anticipating the ' .
-- ~coriling gospel meeting . . .)."
start of our campaign J~y 8-18th.Twelve
The meeting is, on "Psychological' people from West Monroe; 'Louisiana are,
Evidences of God" by Clyde Lansdell con- joining uS for, thisef(ort. We' ask, yoursisting of five messages on the weekend of ' prayers' for the spread of the gospel in
July 27.
.,
,
Moncton." - Tim·Johnson'

NEWS EAST'

-,Newmarket,' Ontario -.. We welcoIri~ three
,new members into our ,fellowship.
Maynar~ and Carol Faulkner and' tlieir'
daughter Connie were born into God's
, fl:lrnily on May 25th ... AFiftiethAnniver~ ,
by Fred Knutson
, sary Open House was condu~ted for -Art
Box 2013. Bra maipa. -Ontario,1..6T:JSa
and Emily, Jackson, on June 29t1). Many ,
Bramalea, Ontario'· We rejoice in the bap- GriersvHle, Ontario - July 28: August 2nd, 'r-elatives and friends were present for the
tism of K~vinPickles on Thursday even- will be the dates for 'agos~l meeting in ,- occasion ... The "Double J's," a young
ing, June 20th., Kevin is a student at the 'Griersville. The speaker is Albert Kleppe people's group which meets on Tuesday
University ofW~terloo, and is in our area _of Edmonton, Alberta. ' ,
. evening~, averaged 28 in attendance for
o~ a work term. We pray G9d's richest.
" the year. At therfinal meeting before the
blessing upon him" in ,his new life in Grimsby, O~tarlo - A special series of ser. summer,; members -were honoured for
Christ ... Our Bible Call program iS,now mons was presented during the month of' growth in Christian attitudes and for atten-'
on automatic operation for the summer. June on the topic of "righteousness" ~ ~.A dance. One yo~g lady has had p'erfect atCalls are still being received at. about 350 , ' second "good 'neighbour" day was_planned tendance'for two years!
per week '... VBS is planned for the week for June 30th, with members enco~aged Owen SOund, Ontario - Good attendance
of July' 15-19th. The theme is "How.Great to bring their neighbo~s. Special lessons has been 'reported in the bulletin for the
Our God." Thursday evening, July 4th; were prepared for the" morning and the months of May and June. Figures for Sunsome 1300 invitations were delivered to evening.,
,day morning' worship have. been in the
neighbourhood
homes ... Larry
, seventies and low eighties, with a high of
Thomason spoke for us the evening of June Hamilton, On,tario. A number of baptisms ' 84 on June 30th. Evening attendance is
30th" to repo~t on the, work in Brantford. were reported in the last couple of mO,nths. , usually in the fifties and sixties. The conWe are encouraged by the good things be- . On June 2nd, Drew Hampshire" 'Rod tribution has been averaging about $465
ing done t h e r e . '
Brown, and Daniel' Page- we~e baptized. per week. This is encouraging ... Also
T~en, .on June 9th, Christopher ·Jones, reported were the baptisms of Paul Duell,
Brantford, Ontario· - "For the second Michael' Brown and Stacie I:Iutchinson on May 12th, and Tim Muzzel, the third
,
month in a row, we averaged over 50 in ,were added to the family of God. We re- week_of J u n e . ' '
worship services. In Ap~il the average was joice with these new members' of the body
54, and in May, 55. We thank th~ Lord for of Christ.
Thun~er, Bay, Ontario - "It IS with great
the growth He is blessing, us 'with ... In
_
joy that we welcome Sue Cox to the family.
MaY'we had one baptism andone-restora- Kingston, Ontario - Brien Felu,s,hko and , Sue was baptized on Thursday, Aprll25th.
tion. We _are -'thankful for these'. two Mark Claxton of Kingston will be going the ' We rejoice withber and pray for her conprecious souls . '.' We have been visiting first part of July to participate in a cam~ tinued growth in Christ ... " - The 80the Ontario congregations who support the. paign in London, England. They are look- journer
Work to report the ongoing efforts of the ing forward to this experience of sharing . Waterloo, On-tario .. A ,congregational
Brantford brethren. We intend to see all of the gospel of· Christ · · · A tape ministry meeting was conducted on Wednesday,
them by the end of the summer. 10 August has been started, where'lessons can, be June 5th, to study proposed building plans,
we wiU be planning a trip to the States for shared ·withothers. The church has pur~ the budget, and the, future work of the
the same purpose · · .- Mter hearing from, chased a high speed duplicator for this ef- church. We are encouraged' by the growth
brother David Browne and the needs of tl1e _fort · · · Sunday morning ~ttendarice for of the Waterloo church. in the past year,
work in Ireland, the church here gave $400 May has averaged close to 50.
strengthening each other. Thi,s proved to
over and above their regular contribution .,
, , ',
'.
.
: . , be a blessing to those present,. and hopeful- .
to, help with the purchase of a vehicle for Monc~on, New Br~nswick - c'This spring • ly will be, done again ... Phil. Tanton
the Irish work · · · Martha was elected we,coI,Dpleted a thre~.mo~th program call- spoke for the congregation on Sunday,
vice preSident of the Newcomers Club of ed ,Jolnl~gTogethe~ ,.desl~n(!d to promote , June,23rd ... Geoff. Ellis presented'three
Brantfordin May. They inee~ in ~ our ·love, unity, and spirItualIty between us. lessonson.the subject of ,marriage to the
bwlding o~ce a month. Everynewcomer to' . We feel it has helped a lot. -We praise God church ,in Sarnia on Sund~y, June 30th., '
the city who 'attendS these meetings wilL for the growth in unity in the group . . . .
thus have some' contact with the church. 'Mter many months of working with a man , Windsor, ,Ontario _ Arrangements have
We are very excited abo~t this, opportunity " called Ken Lloyd, he wa~ bapti~ed in early 'been finaIlzed for Stuart and Laurie aailey
... " .
. On SatUrday, July 13, 20 ,June. Unfo'rtunately he .decided quickly to to' move, to Windsor, and begin full ..time '
teenagers and three adults from the CoI- end his commitment to Christ because he work with the church there. The Baileys
lege Street church in 'Lebanon, Tennessee ,desires to'live in asinfuI relationship~This ' plan to move- in July ... The church here·
will arrive here to conduct- a four-day VBS, saddens us because all of. us care for' this also contributed $575 recently tow~rd helpin conjunction with brethrenti~re. During , man. However, some -want what ~ist of- ing David "Browne from Ireland with the
their brief~tay with us these dedicate,d fers, 'but do not want to obey .t . It ,has 'purchaseof avant ' ,'"
Christians, willalso·A~lp·to promotethe . bee~ an~encour~gement to have Ron.and·· ' (Please tuinto page J4)
,

-.-

--.;,.

Buffalo, New York (North ~Buffalo) . Sunday evening, May 12th, Patricia Musielak
was buried with her'Lord in_baptism. She
,is the daughter of sister Shirley Ciromada.'
, Welcome to the 'great', family of, God,
Patricia I '
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,Regina, Saskatchewan, - They' hoste4 a

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, ~ Kevin Ewart

very successfUl ministers' and,. wives'.
workshop with Jim and Carolyn ·~awkins'
July 2-3. About 30 attended. We, are blessed
with many fine. Christian men and women
, _serving t~e Lord o~Ule prairies. Regina is
. planning to' revive' the old, 4.bour Day
'Youth Rally from '''the good old days."
This' ,year 'it will be,~ held August . 30,
-September 2. More details later.

was baptized June 5. Charles Jones and
' family returned for a visit July 7.'
Wawota" Saskatchewan-: Vacation 'Bible

Schoolw8s held JuJy 22-26.-John McMillan' '
was 'the Director. The teachers ,were
Carolyn McMillan, ·'Donna Gessner, Kay , '
McMillan, Doris" Husband 'and 'Darrell
Buchanan.
.

Western -Christian ColI~ge, ,Weyburn, Bengough. 'Saskatchewa~ -Va~ation Bible
Saskatchewan - Radville Christian College· School was held with preaching services

the

PRAIRIES·
, John lWcMillan

Box 267'
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
Moose' Jaw, \,Saskatchewan • The W.C.C.
Alumni AssoCia~ionhosted their annual slo
pitch to~nament July 6., Estevan Alumni

Chapter werethe winners .. ,
Est~v~n,

,

'

Saskatchewan - Everyone's

"Auntie" Graham celebrated her 98th
birthday· June 21. A special birthday tea
, was held June16.·Plans are ptogressingon
the new addition to their building. They invite all to l.coine and share in their
Homecoming Celebrations August 9-11,·
1985.
Carman, Manitoba - They are discussing
building an educational wing on their
building. Vacation Bible, School was held
July 1-5.

Alumni held a-reunion July 5-7~About :125 -each evening ~une 30 -July 5. The teachers
attended,' with ,many coming a· g~eat were Ronda Ashworth,Carolyn,McMilllln,
distance. Staff changes ,have be~n an- .Jerry Straker and John McMillan., Lydia
, nounced. Max Mowrer has' resigned as Faw~ett taught a well-attended ladies'
President. Dan Wieb ,has been appointed,' 'class~ Total average attendance was 47. '
as chief administrator.' Jack Close will
,serve 'as' high' sch901 principal. : Dick " Perryville, Saskatchewan - The 51st An-'
Kirkpatrick has been appointed vice prin- ,nual Vacation Bible School was held July
cipal. Elaine Vance-has resigned as girls' 7-12.' John McMillan spoke each evening
dorm director. Vince Anderson will presenting a series of lessons on Innocent
replace.DavidCann0l1:.as teacher of Bible~' S~fering from the book of Job. The'
teachers were, Cheryl- Straker, Alice
"Weyburn, Saskatchewan - David and Sher- Williams, Carolyn" McMillan and John
rie Cannon have moved to Calgary to begin . McMillan. Total average aU~ndance was
, work with the church there July 1. Vaca- 57.
tion Bible School will be held August 19~23. .
, .
Gravelbourg, ,Saskatchewan - Vacation,BiDauphin, Manitoba - Daryl Chuipka was bleSchool was held July 22-26.
.
baptized in May. They now have four Brandon, l\:fanitoba;' BillMatlock wasbapyoung men to assist in leading the ser- t~zeq May 8. Colleen Switzer was baptized
vices. Ron Hegdahl has now completed one .May 14. Gordon Jones was baptized June 2.
year of work with the congregation here. Vacation.Bible School was held July 8-12. '
Vacation Bible School will be held August
.
12-16.
Bismarck, North Dakota ,- Dakota Christian Camp was held July 28 - August 2.A
.Manson, Manitoba ~ Vacation Bible School congregational retreat .was held June.
was held July 29 - August 2.
28-30. Elroy ,Nelson
was baptized Apri125.
."
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W.C~C.

Announces
Administrative Changes-

cessful in accomplishing the goals set for'
CLASSIFIED
him by the Board of the college, 'and also a'
, number, o{ personal goals he 'set for the
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inschool.
sertion. This section is especially designoo
Western· Christian College, North
All changes in administrative positions for churches seeking preache~, but may,
Weyburn, Saskatchewan,. C~nada ~a.s an- , at Western Christian' College are now in ef- also be useful for other acceptable
,~oun~ed se~eral c~an~es ~n.lts a~lnl.stra-· , fect. Thus, .the college is operating without material.
bon, Including thereslgnabon of p~esldent a president.' All college functions now are
Dr. Max D. Mowrer a~d the appo~ntment, the responsibility of the dean of the col- '
Of. ~ean. E. I?an, Wleb as' chief ad- lege.
, Congregation, '45-55 attendance, see~ an .
mlnlstrabve officer.
. 'ean,
D
W'Ieb"IS curren tly In
· h'IS 25th
"
evangelist, sound in t,be faith.. aptpers, onal
,year
E. ,Dan Wieb, president emeritus of the with Western. During that time, he served worker. Must have or raise partial finan- . ,
college, ha~ served as dean of the college for 1~ years as president, 3 years as cial .support. Contact: Church of Christ; ,
and prlncipal of the high schoc:H, depart- ' teacher'and since, 1977 has been' dean/ 600 Burnell st. Winnipeg MB, R3G 2B7 'or ,
call WaIter Johnson (204) 467~8530 or Jim
ment 'since ,1977. He will now take over principal.
Dr. Glose is a Canadian who has served ~alton (204) 257-0016.
most of the duties formerly performed by
president Mowrer. Dr. John S.Close' will ' as a teacher at Western since 1963 with a
assume the position of high school, prin- break during. which. time he earned his
Young couple wishes 'to adopt a baby.
, doctorate at the University of T~xas.
cipal.
Contact, Gospel Herald·, Box 94,
Western' Christian' College, has three , Beamsville, ON LOR IBO
' Mr. Wi~bsaid thiit Dr. Mowrer- r~igned departments~ A high school department offor personal r~(isons. He and'Mrs. Mowrer '. fers.3 years of secondary education, a on'e,vill move to Colo.rado, where Dr . Mowrer year -liberal arts 'program offers postwill take up a' teaching, ,position with', secondary classes ,recognized by the
Congregati,on'seeks an evangelist.' Conanother'Christjan schoo1. President.University ofRegina~ and a -3~year Bible ' ,tact church of Christ, 132 Cunningham Rd. , '
Mowrer,occupied the chief administrative. ',program leading to a degree .in Bible. The, Sault Stet Marie,ON;P6B IN4 or'caU Phil
position at Western Ch~istiari College' for' : college 'is located in Southeastern Sa skat- Bailey, (705) 256-6789, or Riehard, Herzog
seven years. During that term~ he was sue- chewan where it has served
since 1945. "
(705) 253~0560.
- .
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FAR WEST
by Ed·Bryant
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7

-

,

, ,
Revelstoke, B.C•• Steve Crews opens his
newsletter abOard a ferry across Arrow
Lake, on ,his way to Nakusp, which has
become a weekly pilgrimage to nourish the
souls already won for Christ there as well"
as 'teach those contacts that have been
made through them.
.
He reports the baptism of Torti, and
Janice Fujibayashi, and Nancy Voll, in
April and May. All were baptized in the
lake only a week after there was ice in it,

since there are no heated or indootpools in rea1iz~ the importance of life and God. He
Nakusp. But these new Christians were not' is 'coI:l1m.itted to making his, relationship
, to ~ deterred.
'
" right, with, God. He will' be attending
, "1 continue to I)ave studies, with, some church in Vernon, B.C. where he now lives.
five others in Nakusp.- I am working with " ' I know, .. '. that it will nof b.e long before
Toru and Terry to help them to be confi- ' we hear of Steve's obedience to Christ."
,dent to handle the studies. This will a1l6wOutreach efforts are going well. The TV
studies to be done ort any day of the week 'program as well as the newspaper column,
and·riot be limited to just Mondays when I ,enjoy good r~ponses.·,'
,
,go."
';'"
Surrey, B.C. • A V.B,S. is planned for
, ~teve's time in :Revels toke is being spent: August 19-23. The church here has been innourishing the new, babes in Christ. vited.to conduct the devotional once a
"Ralph Edgett isa tremendous help in this month at the Surrey Memorial Hospital ex- '
area. He is teaching a' class on' Historical , tended care unit on Kirig George Highway.
Christian Evidences to build their faith Our first turn~omes on July 28.',
and corifidence."
'Ivan Ea~twood, who has been running
When 'Steve Fonyo's run brough,t him ads in papers all over British~olumbia for
through •Revelstoke, ' many from the the free Bible course, has furnished us
church went out to, see him ~nd ,cheer him with a few contacts he has' made in our
on. Crews says that Steve Fonyo'once at- . area.
tended church in Salmon Arm,B.C. Crews Tacoma, WA (Southside) - This church,
was invited to ride around on patrol with celebrated its 50th Anniversary as' a con- .
. Fonyo in an RCMP' cruiser. The officer in· gregation of ,God's people with" a
the· patrol car was .Len Remesz, whose' h~mec9mirig. A pot..luck lunch was held,
baptism into Christ was',reported in this and Mike Armor, ,of Columbia Christian
,column a short while ago. "Len, not know- College, was the special speaker for the ocing any beUer (because I didn't tell him he casion.
couldn't) started talking to Steve about the
Roy and Norma . Knott entered their
Lord. One thing led to another and Steve' ninth year as minister and wife, as the
brought ~ut that his roo ,had made him
"'(Please turn to page '5)

THE URGE TO REDUCE ESSENTIALS
(Continued from pag~ 4)

in the'New Testament as-part-of Christ's, desire for
His saints., Only as rebels'may men reject these
truths or redefine the .hOWlds of their. authority.
Any arbitrary decisiQn which· would make nonessential some biblic"al items of faith or 'Worship, on
the basis of ·human judgment, is dangerous and
perhaps deadly. Love for God and man is not served best ,by ~ disregard for plain, teaching." To the
best of oUr ability let ,us "Speak where the Bible
speaks and be silent where it is silent."

Ik~ W(o)ll~ ID)~
IkD~OOlID
q'lfIHI~ \1(¢)ll«:IB (Q)W wmoCCIHI
.~@rnILJD) mnm~[! ~CClHI(Q)(¢)~~

I'

A' record ins stud io ded i.cated to the .
prod uction' of evangel istic. messages
in the French language
, by the Churches of Christ '

"Elis.ha
.

,

As home-ward. bound the ·troubled prophet trod,

He paused, an ardent protege to' call
To minister to him, and serve the God
Of Israel. With joy he gave up alL

C!lnada production team:
William R'. (BUI) Bonner, director

.
Ere long his mentor great he far excelled
In deeds of fame and miracles galore
By God's oWn hand. With wonder men beheld
A leper cleansed" the dead arise, and more.
,

,
SERVING, THE SPIRITUAL
,NEEDS OF THE
FRENCH WORLD

'" Emmanuel,DesronvH: announcer
Michel'Mazzalongo,
. Sf. Timmerman & others: evange'lists '

'

'

William R. BODoer, liMB
. . 555 St-Aotoine
Lachine. Quebec '
CANADA H&S 1S7

.-',."

Ins final act of power was strange indeed:
Though dead, he made another man to live.
&>, by out Savior's death from death we're fre~d;
An incorruptible new life He'll give. .
.

Co,llaborating,with the French World

Bib Ie School of Florence, Alabama
" (Jerry'DaYJds,on,direcwrl'
..
.
':

','

-

As great Elijah was of John a Geist,
.~u donaUons Yin be receipted ...
, .~u I,nqulrle. Y'elcoaed.

Elisha wa'sa prototyPe of Christ.'
Note: I~ connection, with the fore-going sonnet please read:' l'
Kings 19:15-,1~ and 2 Kings 4':8-3.7; 5:1-19; and 13:20,21.
Page J2.
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Preparation for Preaching

"BOOK

.REVIEWS

Bryson and,TayJor, Building Sermons'to
MeetPeople's Needs (Welch)..' . .
Daane, 'James, .Preaching With Con-' .
-, ,
, fiden'ce (Mitchell)
tw
Lewis & Lewis, Inductive Preaching
" (Mitchell)
_
Liefeld" New Testa~ent Exposition
(Mitchell)
'. Holl~nd~ Sermon Design and Delivery
(Holland)'
, Doctrinal Studies
Holland, Pr~ching Principles and
Beasley-Murray, Baptism in the New TestPractice (Holland)
,
ment (Mitchell) •
. Perry & Sell, Speaking',to Life's Problems
,
'(Mitchell) . '
Bruner t A Theology of the Holy Spirit
(Mitchell)
Robinson~B,iblicalPreaching (Welch) •
ETSOP Lectures, *,
.
Sweazey, Preaching the Good News
. Ferguson, A Capella Music (Biblical
, (Prentice.Hall) •
,
Research Press)
Stott, Betw~Q Two Worlds (rvHtchell) *
: Jennings, Traditions of Men Versus the,
The Preacher and his Work
· Word of God (Star)
Keeley, Eerdmans' Handbook to Christian
Anderson, The Effectiv~ Pastor (Mitchell)
Belief (Mitchell) *
MacArthur, ,The Charismatics (Mitchell) • Criswell's Guidebook for Pastors (Welch)'
Sugden, Wiersbe,Confident Pastoral
Packer,Knowing God (IVP) •
Leadership (Mitchell)
Shank, Life in the Son (Westcott) ·4
Weed, The Minister and His Work (Sw~et)
Shelly, I Just Want to be a Christian .
(20th Century Christian) •
Sermon, Ideas
Wallace, God's Prophetic Word (Wallace)
Ash; Decide to Love, (Sweet)
Lexicons and· Word Studies
Getz, "One Another" Series (Scripture
, Press) •
Bauer, et.a~. Greek-English Lexicon
Great Preachers of Today (BRP)
(Mitchell) •
I}arbour, From Cover to Cover (Welch)
Brown, New International Dictionary of
Hendren, Life without end (Sweet) •
New Testament Theology, 3 vols .
Hobbs, Daughters of Eve, (Harvest)
.(Mitchell) •
Lockyer, "All" series, (Mitchell) .
Kittel, Theological Dictionary of·the NT,
Olbricht, He Loves Forever (Sweet) •
1 vol. (Mitchell) .'
Sermons for Today (BRP)
· Harris, et aI, 'Theological Wordbook of the Spiritual Power (BRP) *'
OT, 2 vols (Mitchell)·
Swindall,. All his books (Welch) .'
Vine, Expository ~ictionary of New Test- Winkler, Sermon and lesson books
,qtentWords, 'Kohlenberger (Bethany) *
(Winkler) *

"'*-'

A BASIC LIBRARY FOR, PREACHERS
AND'OTHER BIBLE STUDENTS NO.2

Additional,
Old 'Testament Comm'entaries
,
and Helps
'

Living Messages of BookS of the Old
Testament (National Christian Press)
Message of Old Testa~ent History, 3 vols.
J.T. Willis (Biblical Research Pressr'~
My Servants the Prophets, 3 vols. J.T.·
Willis (Bi.blicaIResearch Press)
,
Preaching from the Psalms,Yates ,
(Welch)
Living Lessons from the Prophets, ETSOP
Lectures •
.
The Book of Job, Wayne Jackson
.
(Quality) ,•
The Minor Prophets, Coffman (Coffman)
The Minor Prophets, Hailey (Welch)
Th~ Minor Prophets, Lewis (Welch and
Sweet) •
Studies in Jonah, KachelmaIi (Quality)
Isaiah. 3 voIs, Young (Mitchell)
,

Additional New Testament Commentaries
and Helps

In addition. to the sets we mentioned in
our previous column, we would also mention the,' following :'
The Communi.cator's Commentary ,
, (Welch)
Living Word (Sweet) (Especially those by
Ash" Lewis, Pack, Roberts and,
,
Kelcy.) •
The "B.e" Series, Wiersbe, (Scripture
Press)
Studies in the Sermon on the Mount,
Lloyd-Jones', (Mitchell) •
Christian Counter Culture, Stott (IVP), •
Exposition of John', Boice (MItchell), "
Acts, 2 voIs, McGarvey (Standard and
Goodpasture) •
Survey of Romans, Allen '(Allen)
,
Studies'in 1 Corinthians, McClish, (Valid)
Studies in Hebrews, Mccfish (Valid) • .
Jesus Christ, Tod~y, Lightfoot' (on
.Hebrews) (Welch)
The Boo~ of JameS, '..TUrner (Quality)·
Expository Studies in 1 'John, Stedman
(Welch)
,
Revelation, Hailey (Welch) •
.
Studies in Revelation, McClish (Valid) •
The Lamb and, His, 'Enemies,' Shelly,
.,
(20thCentury C~ristian) •
',

."
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(* highly recommended)

Church Histories

We congratulate brotherJ .C. !J~iley on
his,being honoured with a'Doctor's Degree,
by Freed-Hardeman Coliege in May.·,·We.
hoped to feature thi$ with pictures but did
, not receive .the material reported to have
been mailed to us. Perhaps this failure can
, be redeemed in ~e September issue. We
hope so. '

Dowley, Eerdmans' Handbook to the
Hi~tory of ChristianitY (Mitchell) ,
Hawley, Redigging the Wells (Quality)
Hawley, Searching for a Better. Way
· '(Quality)
West, Search ,for the Ancient Order
(West) .,
:"

.

,

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF B']BLICAL STUDIES
,1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint, M~chigan48507 ."
~...:!'~4~
Phone (313) 238'·1011
, • Two-Year Program'
• Four,;,Day Week
',
(30, hours In classroom)
• Tuition Free
.' VA Approved ' .
• Sound Bible Teaching . '
.' Quallfl,ed Instructors
,
'. E,-nphasis on,,~o~I.~I.nnlng,

,

•
•
•
•
•

Campaigns ,
'
Two·Vear Program for Women
Aggressive Congregation
'
Ideally Located hi a Mission Area
At the Doorstep of Canada .
~ Operating Since 1970'
.
• 'located 3 miles from Valley ,
Christian Academy (grades K~12),

"" FALL.SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, 1985:'
,FOR,INFORMATIONCONTACT: GENE COLLINGS, DIRECTOR'
...
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WHERE -HAVE ALL

.. All 'this is true because nothing you can

Toronto, Ontario (Bayview Ave.) -'Three

see with your physical eye is lasting. We Bible discussion groups began meeting the ,
arid to be chaste arid domestic. Our culture . have His word that allthis will pa~saway. week of May 12th for the purpose of
can no longer be count¢ onto provide this We've seen enough deterioration to' now ,/evangelism, ~nd edification. ~he group training. Our times are t90niuch like they it's right!
leaders are Mark Broadus, Peter Morphy;
were when -G:od gave those' instructions " The only things that ~re lasting are those' and Issy Nockie. ',' Weare pleased to an(Titus 2:3,4) ·
qualities of godliness such ;as love, joy, no.unce that Barbara ~bbott expressed her
Today the younger ,women say the older ,peace, patience, _-kindness, 'goodness, faIth. and was bapbze.d on We~esday
women won't train them. The older women faithfulness" gentleness ~nd self-eontrol. -evening, May 22nd · · · Also bapbzedon
say the younger women don't. want their These are the qualities::we learli by being - ,~esday, . June. 11th, -was Roberto. Marhelp~ Our society has so ,idealized in- with J:Iim and with parents who 1q10wHim.
tInez. Roberto IS a stud~nt of Engbsh at
dividualism that we fear it is weakness if They are the ultimate realities. We must" George Brown _.College In Toron~o ... A
we seek help, or we resent ilwhen it-is of- revamp our value'system! The time is booklet on the hl~tory of the BayvIew con-.
fered. So older women have not learned to sh'ort!
, grega~ion,has been .compiled. ·This would
train the younger, and -the younger have
CONCLUSION·
be 'of Interest especIally to those who are
'not learned to look to age and experience
Well, this article has not been carefully former members. If yo~ wish a copy" con, for gui(jance. We have to start someplace. researched or technically scrutinized.~r tact brother Fred Trusler ... Don Smith
,
,comes from the heart of one who senses a '. was guest speake,r' at Bayview .on JUne
, Soon!
Most mothers,will not cherish the'oppor- ' deep ,need for concern about', these mat- 30th.
tunities· ofmotherhobd as long 'as we ac- 'ters.So I think about things like this. Do Pine' Orchard, Onto - This church
cept the world's standards of s~ccess. This you? Will you?
'ce,Iebrated the official o~ning of a new adworld, is hung upon material realities.
clition to the building on June 9.,Don Smith
Possessions, positions, 'and power have NEWS EAST,· (Continued from page lO),
of Sundridge was guest speaker.
,
_, become the standards by which we judge
Ice Lake'", Ont . ~Uoyd Bailey has sUffered
success.
. Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore Blvd.) -"We' a heart attack and at t~is writing is
,~. rejoice at, the baptism of Steve· Chubry. reported to be scheduled for triple by-pass
God wants 'us to unders~nd that people Steve was baptized during the last week of surgery at the Sudbury hos'pitat. "
are the most 'important thing on earth. He May ... The church· at Strathmore Blvd. Sudbury, Onto - Debbie Wills, Daniel Patry
wants us to learn that success is not deter- . is also thankful to have Ed Dobbs, a stu- and Guy Bernier have been baptized. Guy
mined by how many we control but how dent at"Freed-Hardeman,College, working was visiting his sister Pauline LacrQix
many we serve. Success is not determined with them for the summer. Ed is from 8t. after the tragic death of her husband. His
by how many we can buy b,uthow many we Pauls, Minnesota' ... , An inter- home is in'RedDeer, Alberta.
can love. It is not measured in t~rms of national potluck was conducted on Friday
Brother Laird ,is to come for the first
how muchw~ can spend but how much we 'evening, June 21st, to welcome the .Lord's day in October andfQIlQwing. "The
can, give of our' money, our time, Roy Davidsons home. The Davidsons are . plan is to completely remove' the 'mort'
ourselves!
long term missionaries, to Belgium."
gage ... before that time."
. (ContInued from page 9)
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There 'sStillTimeTo Enroll·
.at Great Lakes Christian College

Reglst'ratlon Day: September 3
, For information and application
forms write or call :

Brent Forsyth, 'Registrar
Box"399,' ,_
. BeamsvHle; Ont. LOR 1BO
416-563-5374
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'June Me~'ting, 1985, ,Waterl,oo,

Brother Bailey was well received in two LIVING DAILY, WITH CHRIS~
,, '
,lessons on," Saturday: '. ·Husbands, Love'
ApproXimately 500 brethren gathered on ' yoUr Wives," and '·Wives, be in Subjection anY,'other thing we have decided or con- ,
the first Saturday in June in Waterloo, On- ,toyour Husban4s." Dr: Bailey, in addition' venanted to do. I challenge you to see your '
tario, 'to participate In the, annual ,presented les~ons Friday evening a~d on ' daily walk as relationship rather than
fellowship known as tbeJune Meeting.
Sunday in an extended' congregational mere duty! "If you LOVE ME, you will
'l\vodoctor-preacher brethreQ'were the ,meeting on the subject of the Christian ,keep.. my commandments" (John 14:15).
featuredspeakers: John Bailey, a dentist family. Dr. Lansdell~s address'was on the"
,.
from Bedford, Texas, and Clyde Lansdell, ,'subject: "Family Communication -The
T~e world is fllledwUh ungratified
,
hearts from mere duty; but if needs 'more
a psychologist' from Beamsville. They Teen Years." ,
spok~ on the general theme "Family Mat- " ' One activity whi~h _ proved' ~ptilar h~r~f~l~ with real joy "in" ~ relation-ters.,
,enough for a repeat performance was a , shIp WIth ,Jesus!'
' ,
~,
, The Waterloo church in hosting the June' slide presentation of churches of 'Christ in
!deeting attempted to,re~erse the declin-' Ontario,comp~led and narrated by Tom , NEWS OF THE FAR"WEST
lng"attendance of recentyearsbyschedul,;. Clark. Also, so'me 60 children, ageS 3-10"
ing it o~, Saturday rather than on Sunday. enjoyed' a puppet, show 'presente~ by
(Continued from page ,12)
This was to enable brethren to attend ,Jackie Wall. Martin Cann coordinated the church also enters a period of construction
without interruptingt"heir homechtirch ac-' planning and advertising, and <ijrect¢d the of newfacilities. '
tivities on Sunday. The good turn-out 'day.
'"
", ", '. .,'" ,', ,
Don Klingenberg rePorted from Sydney,
reflect~d some approval for the change.
' The Waterloo congregation is in its 11th, : 'AUStralia, the baptism into Christ of Ray
, Actually, the Saturday meeting was not year serving in a regional municipality of Withnell,' in a' backyard' pool.' The
an innovation.' Some earlier, June ,300,000 people. It has owned its m~eeting, Kli~genbergs are supported in, part by
Meetings, in the 142 year history of the place for the past three years' at an ex- ',Tacoma"Southside.
practice, involved weekend meetings run- cellent, location two blocks from Wilfrid
ning at times from FriWiy to Monday. And Laurier University:and five' blocks from Lompoc,' CA • Jerry Kendall began his
in, fact, several visitors to this year's the University of Waterloo. 'The congrega~ work with the church here the first of June.
gathering stayed over and, worshipped lion presently numbers 80 members.
He is their hew eva'ngelist.
Debra Roach and Tony Hayes have
, with the Waterloo congregation which had
The church at Tintern has already rerented the elementary school facilities quested to host the 1986 June Meeting and made the good confession and were baptiz,next door to the' church building, for the " 'the 'next request was made by'" the , ed into Christ amid rejoicing. Two new
'families are now worshipping' with the
larger-than;.normal crowds'.. '
neighbouring Fenwickchurch~ E.C.P:
saints here: J erIj and Polly Berger, and
Dennis and Tonya Johnson, with children
Notes and Comments
New Board Chairman
Tina and. Chris.
'
at G.L ..C.C.
Severai weeks ago, we sent out form letA V.B.S. is planned for August 5-8.
Douglas Tallman has, been selected as' ,ters to all the churches listed in the e',Worthe new chairman of the Board 'of Direc- ship With the ~rd'sPeople" pages asking Correction: In the Far West column in·the "
tors of Great Lakes Christian College, ef- . for confirmation or correction of 'the con-' June issue, it was reported that Roger Jeal
fective June 8, 1985.,"
'.
, tents. The initial response W8$ very good had passed, along information that-, the
Tallman, who is only,the third chairman but it, has slowed up. there are over 60 . Canadian' churches of Christ had sent in
,excess 'of $5-million to 'the' Ethiopian"
in GLCC's 35 year history, succeeds Max 'churches yet to be heard from.
Famine Relief. The, Canadian' churches
Craddock, who asked not to be considered
, for. re-election. Other officers selected at
We REQUEST YOUR COOPERATION gave in excess of $80,000 of that amount,
the June 8 bOard meeting were, Roy as ·we would like to get as many as possible not the whole amount.
Williams of Toronto, vice chairman, Ron back before we redo the entire two pa'ges.
Knight ot Bramalea, treasurer, and Jerry 'Changes' already sent iri oIi these forms
'. ta
will not be ,made until all or nearly, all SPEAK LORD'
Gar do er 0 f Toron t0, secre
ry. '
h . h h
l' d Th' h h'
't
"
'
.
'
,c
urces
ave
rep
Ie.
ose
w
0 ave no
(Continued from ag 2)
d
h
bo
h
T e new ar c aIrman IS a Great replied are hQlding this up. Please let 'us
.',p e
Lakes alumnus, a board. me~ber .for 12 , hear from' you.
.
Our responsibility in hearing' is to act
years, an elder of the Tintern church of
" ,
upon 'what is' heard with a view to obe:
Christ, . and vice-president of Tallman
x
x
x
dienee. Not even some very religious peo~
Funeral, Homes'. He and his wife, June,
pie will survive the judgmellt if they have
have threechiIdren,Jeff, ~ ~nd Becky ,Although the current volume of the ,spent their life in religious uworks." "~ot .
'Sue, all graduates of Great Lakes Chris:. GOSPEL HERALD is numbered 51, this is everyone that saith unto me, Lord, LOrd;'
tian College. His father ,Oliver,: was the', due to an error made in the 1940's. We are shall ente~ intothe kingdom of heaven; but
school's first board chairman from 1950 to actually in,' the 50th' year, of. publication., - he that doeth the will of my Father who is
1977. '
' _'; ','
The Gospel Hera~d was start~d in Mar~h in heaven., Many will say to me in that day,
,The retiring chairman, ,Max Craddock, 1936 and will complete fifty . years in Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy
led the board for eight years, since 1977. 'February 1986. It has been issued from name, and by thy name cast our demons,
He is evangelist fOr the Meaford church of Beamsville since November 1953.
and by thy name do many mighty works?,
Christ, where he h~~ served for about 15
And th~n I.will,profess ~nto them, I never,,'
years..,-,
We hope to include some historical items ,knew you; depart from me, ye that work' ' '. "
In addition to the new, ~ard offic,ers, ' , abOut,the paper in the 'months ahead.'
, il'liqtPty~" Matt.,7;2l~23~·
. ' " " ,Don Sinith;:evangelist- 'iIi "Sundridge, On-'
Meanwhile,' brethren, SHOWER,US " ,,',
,
' , . , . ,,", "", ,. " ,.- ·
.tario, "lias ,be'enapPointed to '8 one year WITH NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS. We curIn ,the mind and heart of every, pers'on ' . ' :
'
term to fill_ a board vacancy. Smf~h' is a rently print 1,450 copies.' Could we rnake it ,who hears thewo~d of God sho1l:ld be ,the '~.-:_ "
-1974 ,graduate ,of ',Great Lakes and has 2,OOO'for the 50th birthday1 We should'be,' reaction of the prophets~ HSpeak,Lord, thy'" ",,',
preached in Ontario since 1979.
able to double ,it! I! '
I
s~rvant heareth." ,,'
,
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4th Annu'alAtlantic Canada
.. Bible. Lectures.hlp

OCTOBER 11·· - 1·4, '1985
CHURCH OF CHRIST
48 Convoy Ayen,ue·
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Come Study • The Lor.dship Of Jesus as taught, in the Gospel of Mar,k!
Lectures, Presented by Maritime Evangelists
And Special Guests:.
JimWoodrQof, Burlington, 'Mass., ,
Murray Smith, St. Catharin'es, Ontario
Classes for Men, Women ot1d Children

Come Share • Christian 'Fellowship around Gbd's Word, fo~ a Great Thanksgiving
Weekend!
,

Come Enloy' • Historic Nova Scotia landscape and Oceanside Amiqst Resplendent.
Autumn Colour!
.
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FC:lf,Progtams and Information 'Concerning TrClvel ,or,Housing,Contacf: Ro~ Pauls clo 48
, ,~OfJvoy Avenue" :'Halifax,
N.S. B3N 2~8' or Phone. (902) 443-9628 ot 443-4813-(Evenings)
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_ ' Btitall of this is inciden~l to the rea~ons : timely departur~ should not be wast~ -by
..we nee.d torell1emberJler . Her lifespoke of . indifference. Allen Bojarski and Lawrence
PEARL'LIDBURY
.
.love andloyalty~ She knew her Godwas:a Whitfield assisted at the funeral. '
,,' 'Bethel W. Bailey
covenant. God,' and she kept covenant' 'with
A Life That Proclaimed
Him for more-than seventy years. In a day
SAMUEL CAMPSALL '
. A Message _ForOurTinie
wben marriage covenants are broken for'
,
.'
. . . . ' _. any cause, and me'n ,Io~e faith for no reason
(Editor's Note: We are once more made at all; SisterL_idbury's life spoke of never
Sam Campsall of Kitchener, Ontario,
aware of the unsure'ness o/.our postal ser- forsaking ,the table of our Lord fora single. passed away suddenly on June f3, his 73rd
vices. We believe that the following should' L<>rd's day' for the 52 years 'of her mar- birthday, while visiting his son ~t Manilla, ' ,
be flon the recOrd." Perhaps it wili-also un-' riage~ ....
".. '
,Ontario~Brother Campsall was a' devoted
do some undeserved criticism which has' In'herbrief autobiography there is nota ,'member of the LOrd's church at Waterloo.
been directed towards ourpublicati9" and" single word Qf complaint or the slightest Previously, he had ,worshipped with the
Brother Bailey.E.C.P.) hint of animosity toward-anyone.' She congregat,ion in Kingston. - " .
remember~ the "happy times" as those
Sam had a warm heart, an engaging per, ~isterPearl Lidbury passed away April .when the three children, along with their ' soriality, and a mind that was as keen on
'26, 1983. A brief account of her life and cir.. mother and father,would spend hours the present as it wasclea'r on the past. He .
cumstances of her death were reCord~d together studying the Scriptures.' These had a concern for people, whether en-'
and forwarded for publication' in the, "happy times" produced beautiful fruit.·' couraging support for Ethiopia or sharmg
Gospel Herald. The report. never reached Her only son isa fine gospel preacher and his faith. During his last hospital stay just
. ,the editors and her death was notrepbrted has served as. an elder in the ,LOrd's 'previous to his passing, he moved a young ,
in the pages of this paper. .
church. Both daughters are married' to . man tQ faith and encouraged effectively an
_Now that more than two years have gone' .' men who serve as elders.
. . ' older lady, both fellow patients.
by, I'm glad that the report was lost. I . 'I. have stood in the presence of death a
Sam loved to write pOetry. A collection.
have had time to thinkupon her life and to hundred times or more, but I never tried to of his work, "Reflections of a Rhymer,"
draw strength and lessons'from the power.;' ,conduct a service with such~mixed emotion was published in 1978. Or-several poems of
ful message she proclaimed. ' ,
,
as I did April 29, '19~. I have never seen' his read, at the funeral service, the follow ...
She was "born ,Pearly Etta Head,' near ,faith more evident than in the lives of her ing gives an example of his talent and
Moss, Tennessee, November 11, 1894. In family that day. As I quoted the 'Scrlptures. faith: '
b~r life she experienced more changes in· I knew to be her favorites, lsaw her loving
Through the Vale
transportation and electronic communica.. husband of 52 years, quote them along with . Up the azure
tioris than the worJd-,had seen since crea.. me. The songs that were sung to comfort Above the bright.vault,
sky,
tion. In her youth she travelled from Ken- and praise, were entered into by the entire Beyond the years,blue
beyond the tears,
tucky to West Texas and from West Texas ,assembly. But it was difficult, because we After the time to die.
to Missouri in a horse-dl'awn wagon .. She'. were saying good-bye to a dear friend who
also knew what it was like. to 'have had loved not just her family, but hundreds Mter the soul's long sleep, ,
breakfast in Calgary and lunch in Hous'ton. of others her life'had touched. We still miss After the dark, dark nig~t,
Her f~st house as it new bride consisted " her, 'but the influence of her life lives on.
will brea.k . ~aintswill awake; .
of twograineries pulled together '(noY/in- Pearl Lidbury touched my life, 'and for Morning
Wake toa world of right.
dows) situ'ated a few miles from Harptree, that I am eternally grateful. '.
. Saskatchewan.'
,
.
John C. Bailey
Mter this world of sin,
After this shadowed vale, ,
'Ohi tuaries
RICHARI) ~ACRIOX
Someone wil~ smile, grief to begUile, '
, Once, again we are reminded ·that the Further along ~he trail.
.
LESLIE HARVEY
grim reaper shows no respect for age or
One of the original members of the Ot· station in lite. On the evening of June 11th,
The funeral service, was,' condl,Jcted by'
tawa congregation fell asleep in Jesus at while at his place of employment, Richard , Rick Pinczuk and Geoffrey 'Ellis in Kitthe Queensway-CarletonHospital on "J~e Lacriox was sudderily removed ..from our , chener _at· the Schreiter..sandrock funeral
25 at. the age of 71. Brother Leslie Harvey midst, to keep that appointment that is home, on June iO. The following day,the
was born at Noel Road, Nova Scotia, of , designed for all. He leaves behind his lov- body wa_s removed to Wolfe Island where it
Scottish parents. At the 'age of 16 he began , ing wife and two sons, eight a'nd six years was buried beside his wife, Robin. Brian
to teach eight grades of school in a little of 'age.
'Falusko conducted a memorial service at
one-roomed schoolhouse in Nova Scotia.
Richard loved his family very dearly the Kingston church building follOWIng the
At an early age our brother was baptized· 'and had worked hard to provide for them a ' internment 9n Tuesday ,June 11.
'
,
.
, GeoffreyEllis
into Christ and became a member_of tqe respectable living .. Words are so ina de- ~
congregation' which met in West Gore, quate' as we attempt to describe how he"
Nova Scotia. He was faithful as a member will be missed. Nor can we totally fathom REPENT
until his health confined him to his home- the purpose of GOd afa time like, this. We
,."
(Contln~ed'fror:n page 5)
andlater to the hospital for a lengthy stay. only know that a loving Father cares, andtance 'and prayer to assure him of a home
In 194i, Leslie joined ~heArmedForces· this should not lead ·us., to rriistt:ust Him. in heaven. The church in' Ephesus was told
and became an artillery instructor. He at~ When the mist has rolled in splendour, ~nd,' by John in the letters to the churches in '
tained the rank of captain during service we too stand in His presence; then the dark 'Asia to: "Repent and do the things .you
in Canada and Newfoundland.· ' . . '-thipgs shall be made plain and~e wHlfirst did;; (Revelati011: 2:5)~
~,:c:' ,
Brbther Harvey is survived lly-his-wife, ' Jmow,~nd understand.
,.,.
.
.
Repentance, then" is not only com-""
Mary, three so'ns and three,grari~~hildrel). . 'With words ,of comfort so difficult,' the. mand that .we' do to become a Christia~,
Many brethren and Jrh~nds moUr,I.l the ,los,S :.' Writ~~~ uSe,d tl)e occasio'n' to warn, oth~rs' . but aCQntinuing acUvity that happe~sin a'
of this brother wl10 has 'passed' from our ',who. ,were', -evidently unprepared to meet,. . Christian's life. As we lea~n the righteous,
midst. Byfaith we believe 'he has gone to~, their"Lo!d .. Life 'offers no guarantees-and ''"'ways QfGod"we are, to turn from the path
Roy D.,Merritt : judgment will soon. come. Richard's' un· . . ,9£ sin ~nd do what is rignt in God's eyes.
far better place. ' "
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"Worship··. •With The Lord's People."
.'

AJAX, ,OntarIo "

,

CONCORD, _OntarIo

Church BId,., Cedar Park; Suo. 9.45, 11.00' aneS
, 6.00 'p.m.; Wed. - 7.30 .p.l!1. TerryCodHn,. 'ev.
e1S~2477 MaJl: P.O. Box 162, Ajax, ant. LtS
303, Malcolm Porter, RR lWhJtby. 668·2762.
;

ALLIANCE" Alberta

.

bel.. Ita'"

'

lmJ.N.W., Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and - Klnl'hIgh Dr. Sun. 10.30 'a.m.: Wed. 8 p.m. Sec.
-1\10. A. Youn,. 6 KJnahfab" Dr•• ThornhiU -rAJ -3M2. 886-2685.Ev. A. E. Atkinson, 886.1738~

'_ ' , -

WonhIl', ,kemaUoa Cefttte. 10.30 a.m. SUnda,.,
B.a.
7.30 p.m. Thun. Contact Ted Arch.71·2232, or NoonlD Steinwud,- 882JIOI. 'Mad addteu: Box 163, Alliance, Alberta

COQUITLAM, B.C.,

ALONSA, Manitoba

Tollgate Rd. E., 80",042. Yzml. off Hwy 401.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6.30 ;p.m .• -Wed. 7, p.m. Ph.
932-5053 or 933-8064 (church bulldln,).

CORNWALL, Ontario

Sun., 10.15, 11 a.m.; -Wed. ' 8 - p.m. Contact:
IrvJne Anderson. Box 67. Alonsa. :l\fan. ROH
OAO. Ph. 2p4 ..7137-2288.

.BANCROFT. Ontario

CRANBROOK1 B.C. . ,

,

BARRIE, Ontario

,

CRESTON, B.C.

' ,

.,

Churcb, BId,. Service. SUft. Ma, 'lit • No.,. SO,
_10.30 a.m.; Dee. 1st -, AprU SO, 11 I.m. Geofae
Elford. sec. Box· 89, McCord SOH2TO. Ph.
478-2682.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

.. 'ICE· LAKE,' Ont. (Manitoulin hdsl1d) -

Church· Bid,. Sun. 10. II a.m •• 7:30' p.m.; Wed.

7:30 p.m. 1 mUe south of eomer _store. HW1.
540 (6 ml. eut of Gore Ba,).
- ,
".

.

.

JORDAN. '. Ontario

_

,Church Bldg.• -Highway 8, Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.: 'W~d. ,7:30 p.m.Ro, DJesteltamp" ey.,
G. A.Corbett,R.R. I, lec. ,?tIaO:. Box 11:
Telephone' 562-4739.
'

'

ATe. Sun.
10,. 11 ,a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen

Churcb Blda. comer Cook St. and lSth

". ~

.

".

HORSE CREEK, SaskatehewaD ,

.

Suite 206- 201 14th Ave. N. Sun. 10. '1 n;m.~
-Thurs. 7 p.m. ROil Car]son426·2719, Hill
. Lindelt426-4860" Box 351 VIC 4H8. , . .

. Me~lni'. hou!e on Hwy 28 South. Sun. 9.30,
10.30 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. '7 p.rn: EV5. Bfll Imrfsek
332-:1053. and Chuck Bartlett. 332·4234. 1\raUInl addrt!s: P.O" Box 445. KOL1CO.

.

· Meetlnt House on HilltoP Dr., jwt off No tlB
H\V1. N. Lord'. Day, 10.11 '.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
Church. mAil to John Preston, R.R.l. Baynllle,
sec: Ph. 76'7 ..S23'7.
'

2065 Runnel - Drive. Coquitlam V3E IS3. Ph.
464·2836. Roy Je-al,ev.
'

TOB OAO.

.

.'

.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

.

345 Cook ,SI. L41.1 4T7. 10. 11 'a.m .• 6 ,.In.:
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Contact: Vince· Anderson. Ph.
705 ..7,28·5165 (home), ·705 ..726·1003 (church). -'

Phypers, .ee.• -P.O. Box 343. Creston, B.C. von
1GO. Ph.i28-43'i6. ChUrcb BId,. Ph. 428·7411
or, malllni address; P.O. BOI 2329. . .

Central Church ,of Christ, 629 Battle St. Sun.
10. 11.,7; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Jack Shock,
Phone
579':9361.,
_.
, ,
'
.

BEAMSVILLE, . Ontario

DAUPHIN, ManItoba .

KELOWNA,

lSI. QUl!eri, St., Sun. 9.15, 10.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7.30 p.~., Sec. Arthur FJe.mfng. l\fal1:
Bo:t 789, Beamsville; ant. LOR IBO. Tel.
:,\A:J-4222 (office) or. 563~5208. .
'

378 Hfvpr, Ave. E .• R7~ OH8 Sun. '·10 •. 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m., Ph. 83S-8S21
or 638-15283. "
"
,

"

DELTA, B.C, V4L 2A4

No.

Sun. ' 10, Mon" Tues. and Thurs. 8 p.m. Off
202, 13186th Sf. EV8. Jay Don Rogers, Ron
QuInt. 943·0515 or, 943-1408.
'

BLAIR, nntarlo

"~ .
13015 • 116tb Ave" Sun.: 10! 11 a.m.t 8 p.m,;
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Pb., Eric LImb. 452-4750.

,'ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario, '

1302 8th, St.. Sun •. 10 a.m., 5.30 !'.m .• Wed .. ,
7 p.m. I. J. Kristfanson. sec. treas. Dale Elford,' "
ev. Ph. 634-3116.

BRACEBRIDGE. Ontario.

FENWICK, Ontario
Church
,

.

Church Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E.,- Sun. 10.30, 11
a.m. Man: P.O. Bpx 507. SOH lXO. Ev.
AUen BoJarski. Box· 1076. Ph. 648·3435 (bldg.)

or 648-2664 (home). -

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church -Bldg~ 5 ml. S.of ~reaf(Jld 1111 4th con.
Sun. ·10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Wed. 7 .:~q !\.m. Bible
Study. Brian Cox, min. R.R; 4 Mea ford, Ph.
538-4013. Ken Baker, sec .• Box 1451 l\feaford.
Ph. 538-3275.

943_ 7th St. R7A 3Vl.Sun. 10~ 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight 1\forris, ev" CharlJe Mullcr.
, sec. ,Ph. office 204-728-0957, home 728-8307.

BUFFALO, Hew York

Church BId, .• 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10. 11 a.m.,

GUELPH, Ontario

7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
tv. Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
87lS-1972.

,Sun. 9.45, 10.45 a.m., Wed.· 7.00 p.m. Call
for rnee~fnR place. Leo Te£uwen '824·5508. Ross .
Jordan 836-8215."

Church Bldg. 481 -Linwood Ave. Sun·. 9.30. 10.45
a.m., ,Training classes 5 p.m. Even(ng ~rvJce 6
p.m. Wed., 7 p.m. John A. SmJIey, eVe Offfce
(716) 882-5434.
'"

nRIMSRV. Ontario
Church· buildrng: Casablanca Blvd. ,ust South of '
Q.E.\V. exit. Ph. 045·3058. - Sun. worship 10.
Bible classes 11.15 a.m .• ' 6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Ev. George l.fansfIeld. ph. 945-1070. l\fctU:
Box 181, GrJmc;by L3M, 4G3.
. '

BURNABY, B.C. " (Greater Vancouv'er)

_7"85 Salhbury AVe. V5E SA5. Bible- study Sun.
'10
wonhfp 10.45
and 8 !,.m.Wed.
Bible, study 7:30 p.m. Phs-. 522·7721 (office),
525·8035· or ·526-9204 (elders).

I.m.

.HAL'FAK." Nova ScotIa
•

, -HAMBURG, N.Y.

'CARMAN, Manitoba

"

.

':

'

.' 6105 SoiJtb Park Avenue, P.O. Bo% lS17. Hambur,. ~.Y. 1"075. Sun. nrvfcfI, 10, 11 a,m., .
6 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. .
.

'v. Sun. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Don L. KUJough. evangelist.

~"'d A v'... :cnd2-n~ St. S.

'Ved.8.00 p.m.
745·3786: D. B. Laycock. sec .• Box 266. ~lIami.
:p,fan. ROG tHO.· Ph. 435.2413.
'
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. 443-4813: .\Valter' Dale, ev.• · 445-5277. Brent
. Olen"., flV.. 422.3815. '
,

2860 -. 38th St. S ..\V. Ph. 249·6959: Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.: 'Ved; 7.30 p.m. L. ].{. Hau.
trei'l~. RIll· 104 Ave S.'V.

~,-."
494 Tenth St'- L9Y 2Hf.-- :Sun. 10~ -11 a.m.~ 7
p.m., -Wed. 7 p.m.'1\fagnar Knutson., eVe Ph.
705-445 .. 3208,., Frank Krieeshaw; sec" 317 Hume
St. LDY lW4. Ph. 705-445 ..3252.

.

~8 Convoy Ave.' B3N 2P8. Ph. 902.44a.9628.
.. ,un. 9.45 t , 11 a.m •• 6, 7 p.m. Ron pi\Uls, ev.,

CALGARY, Alberta

COLLINGWOO'D,-- OntarIo,

~

---~-

BRANDON. Manitoba, :

,HAMILTON, .OntarIo
"

Stoney Creek Church of Chrlst. 105, King St., E. '
Stoney _Creek. Sun .. 9.50, -1-1 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. -.
7.30 p.m. Robert PrlestnaU, lee •• 5410 -Stratton
Road, B,urlfngton.
.' '_ '
'."

~66AFenneH ·Ave. ,E. at ,27th St; alountHarri:.":--'
Jiron). ,385-5775. Sun. 10. 11. a.m.,: ,6~::p.m.:· ,:
'Vf'cf. - 7.30 D.m. Evs. Bryan l\ferieer. 383-52"9

,. HEATHCOTE, --Ontarlo:'~Church Bldr~,

11 a.m.

LIirJ Elford,R.ft. No. 'I.

Cllrklburr. Out. NOH lJO, -Stc.~Tt"', '

, KI NGSTON, Ontario,'

,.

,

· ,446 College St., K7L 4M7. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
'Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p.m.
Brian Felushko eVe 546-54.09 ollice.· 546-6630
home•. DavId Claxton, sec. 389-8648.

LETHBRIDGE, 'Alberta

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

267 North· Park St., Sun: 10; 11 a.m., 7 tun.:
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thomason. ev. Bus. 759·6630
Ra.' 756-5475; Joe Jones, 756-6206.

45768 HOCkin, Ave., Sun. 10, 11 •. m.J 6.30
p.m. Ev•. Ivan EUJwood, pb. 792-7974. Sec.
JOM Wedler, _P~.. _~~5:8.438~.:

'
bldg.• Weiland Ave., Sun. 10. 11 •. m,,· 7

p.m.; Wed, 7:30 p.m. Don Hipwell, sec., R.R. 4
Fenwick. Mall:, Box 105. FenwJek, ant. LOS
lCO. L. L:luls Pauls, ev~. 892.~001.

. BRANTFORD, Ontario

CHILLIWACK, B.C.

.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Orln.e Hall, Maple St. at PJne. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. in variou$ homes.- Ev.
H. F. Thompson. ph .. (705) 687-3250. Mail
~ddr"~~: 'P.O. Box 224101. POB ·]CO.

'.m..

Kc'ntvillc Recreation Centre, l\lafn St. Sun. 10,
11 a.m •• 'Vcd. 7.30 in homes. please caU ahead.
Ev. B. Garnett, 82 GraCie Dr. Ph. 902-678.1168

7 p.m. l\lail: Bert Johnson. Box 4,96. P5A' 2J9 _

BOlwell Church of Christ. CIO George Clarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO. ph. 223-838-1.
Sun. 10 I.m.
'.
,

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

'

KENTVILLE, Nova Scotia

58 Ontario Ave.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. 'Vcd.-

BOSWELL, B.C. ' " '

750 CJark Blvd .• Bramalea. L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m.Ev. Fred
. Knul!on. Ph. 792 .. 2297.

KENORA, Ontario

Building. 101 Government Rd. 'V. Sun. 11 a.m.,
Lee -Rottman, R.R. 1 Carlton Rd .• Ke'l1ora P9N
3'V7. Ph. 807.. 548-1089.

EDMONTON, Alberta

BId.. loeat~d atBJalr. 1 mile' south of Ptuton.
Sunda, ~ervJces 9.45, 11 a.m.. Wed. 7, p.m.
S~c. Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.. '\Vaterloo,
Onto N2L 4B6. Ph. 885-0752.

B.C.

2169 Sprlngfleld· Road. ~rall: P.O. ~ox 286,
Sta. A. Ph. 765·7997. Sun. 10. ·11 ,a.m .• Wed.·
7.30 p.m. Charles' "rcKnJght. ev., 792~8739;
,'Vayne l\tulrhead. sec., 860-2784. '
'

:, '

BENGOUGR, Saskatchewan'
BuUdln. E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. '10:30.

7:30; Tues. '
7:30. Norman Kemp" sec. Ph. 268.4522.

ev.'

'

2720 - 21st AYe. S. TIK lHS. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
(1 p.m .• 'VC'd. 7.30 p.m. l\f. NerJand. 328-0855.

I,EWISTON, N.Y.·
Hickory College. Cuhrch of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph .
· 754·7050 or 754-8768.
.
,
LONDON,On~~o

'.-.

.

,

· 181 Pawn~c Rd. N5V 2'1'1 (Huron St. 1 ml. E.
of Highbury Av~.) Sun. worship 9.30 a.m., G
l1.m.: classes 10.46 a.m.; 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Evs.
Harold Bync. 453·9917. Mike Pennington, 679 ..
8~12.
'

MANSON, Manitoba

-"

, ".

.

Bldg. "at :Manson ,"rllage. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev. Joe DeYoung. 722·~~(}2. Sec. Lloyd Jacobs.
Box 2. 1.1a~son Ro:\r 1.TO. Tel. -722-2224 •. '

-MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg.' Nelson St. ~un. n.·Hi. 11 a.m.; 6
p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m.; ·F"rL 7 p.m. Young People~
,Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·17 -.'1. .fnckYarr.l'.
sec. Ph. 538-4095. :MaU: Box 1 ~!r;~; 1\leaford

NOH lYO
M~DICINE

'

HAT, Alberta - TIA 5V2,

The Crescent Heights Church of ChI ;·i. ,102 12th

St. N.E. Sun. 10. lla.m .• 6 p.m.: '\\·d.7 p.m.
Ev. Lance Penny, ph. (403) 527-7311' <Bldg.),
548-6986 mes.).
"

· MONCTON, N.B.

Kinsmen BulIdlng.18 Botsford St. EtC 4W7 •
'Sun. 10 a.m.: ·\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim JohJison,
. Blake Ste~l; evs .• 855.4134, 854-2771 or 3881682.
"
,

MONTREAL, Quebec FrC'nch 2500 CharJand HIZ lC5. Ph.· 514.
387-6163. Sun. to atallan devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship), 11.15 (Fr. ctaSses),-'Ved. 7 p.m. (Fr.

-class) .. Contact. Silvio Caddeo,' 3-37-9344. '

French Lachine, EgUse du· Chiist~ 760- 44c '
ChInese 1066" St. Laurent Street (Salol
Lawrencc). Ev. John Chan, ph. 272-6638.,

RussIan 15981 Durocher. Ivan Kolemlkov,
ph. 276-9~73
.
EngUsh and French, 760· 4,4th - Ave .• ' Lachine.
H8T2K8., 9.30, 10.30 -a.m .• 6.30
Wed.
7.00 p.m. Evs.BfJI Bonner, Ph. _ 634-6131; . Jfiry, Cox, Ph. 634·03~2; '?tlfchel 1tlazzalone
,Ph. 637·0624: office 637.3931.

p.m ..

o,

Gospel Herald

st..

a.m .•

4519 53rd St .• 'T4N 2E4. Ph. 347-3986. SUD.
10. 11. a.m .• 6 p.m.: \Ved.7 p.m. Ev. 'Va1t~r
~foes. Ph. 343-1040.
.
.

901 'J~ritcs
Sun. 10, 11
6 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.30 ·p.rn. (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694-1789
(hm) or, 693~4064(offiCe). Sec. Gene Kemp,
692-4980.,'
.

1720 ltleradJth Rd. SUII •. 10 a.m .• G p.m •. Wed. .
7.30 p.rn •.- L. K. Beamilh. lec•• 768-8929.
'
'V,. Moses, 'ev. 758-9412
or 756-0796.
a'
.

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario" ..

137 Rl!becca St.,· New Liskeard. Sun. 11 a.m .• ·
'Ved. 7.30 p.m. P.O. Box 2383, .New Liskeard
'POJ lPO. Ev. Tim Frost. Ph. 647-8358.
.

NEWMAR,KET, OntarioL3Y 4Y3'

.

230 Da ..·js Dr.J Box 65. Sun. 9.30, 11 3.m., 6.30
p.m. Tues. -7.30 p.m. ·DibleStudy. Keith Thomp.'
son. c ..·. 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4. Ph. 8530892. Sec. A. W. Jackson, 67 Robinson St.,
~Iarkham L3P IN7., ~h. 294~0458.·
.
..

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. MUllary Rd .• 9.45, 11 a.m., '1 p.m ..
7.30' p.m~W~d.· Ph. 283-1214 •.

NIAGARA FAL.LS, Ontario·
3901 . Dorchester Rd. N.· (lum east· on Thorold
Stone Rei.'. from· the Q.E.) 9.45. 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.i \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Rick Pinczuk,
l'b.,
356-3412. Henry BoJand,856-o107.·

ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SaskatchewaD

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.: Wed. 7 p.m.

Ph. ,445-9033.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

73 GC'rlrude St .. E.,' Box 745 . PIB 8J8. Sun.
9.45, 11 a.m., 1. p.m.;\Ved. Bible Study 7.00
p.m. Elders: Jim Gilfoil 472-8286, Dave Hotchkiss 663-2323; Allan Rayburn 474-7675, Sandro
Prescnza. cv.. office 472-7040.

NORTH BEND,· B.C.
1.0 a.m.:'

Church ;,Jdg .• 1412 Britannia Rd. W •. Sun. 10.
11 8.m •• 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox. ev. Mall add.rea:
C/O, Lloyd Hoover, scc., 293 Mallard Ave.• '
BwlingtoD.

OTTAWA. O'ntarlo

Cburch bldg. '1515 Cbomley Cres.. KIG OV9.
Sun. '10. 11 a;m. 7' p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy Merritt. ev.,
.

835 10th Ave. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
. 7 p.m.;' ThuIS, 7 p.m. Ev. Tom Riley, Ph. 3766702 (office) or 371-0367 (home).
.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

'V..

t

PINE ORCHARD, Qntarlo
Church bldg.. Sun 10, 11, a.m. Bruce Brandon.
sec., RIR. 2. Uxbridge; Onto LOC lKO.

•

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele St. 10 a.m.. 6 p.m., Bible School.
11.15 a.m.i\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3D!. \Vill J\1addeaux, ev.,
31 Division St. L3K' 3B·i.Ph. 834·3103.
G~ORGE, .B.C.
CQllege.of New Caledonia. Smithers Building,·
Room Z-722. Box' 2358. Prince George. B.C.
V2N 2J8. Ph. 562-0987 or 964-1993.

PRINCE

PRINCE ALBERT,Saska'chewan

'V.

l\kcting house 264 '. 23rd St.
S6V· 4L6.
Ph. 763-3057. Sun. 10, 11 a.~.,' 7.30 p.m.;
'fues. 7.30 p.m .• men's and ladies classes. James
B. \Villiams, eVit Res. ph. 764·6105.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec.
2980 VerleuU (Comer' Velteull and Jean-Noe)),
St~Foy. Sun. 10" 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
tranilatfon for Enillsh visitors,' En&llih service on
request. Mail: C.P~9041tQuebe.c 10. '. Quebec.
Contact: Jcrrel- Rowden,' 2799 Lanotaje~Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 65S·0103; B~lldine 651-3664~ .

THUNQER BAY, .Ontarlo

714 J3c~kwell Ave.• 10:30' •. m. Sun.·Mn. Clarice'

'

.

'.

.'.

TRU RO, Nova '. Scotia

,.

295 Glenwood Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. ,10. 11
a.m.;' 'Ved.7 p.m. Sec. C.W•. Murray (8938661).. .
.

.SAS'KATOON, ' Saskatchewan

2240 Albert; AVe. S7J:' lK2. Sun. 10,· 11 a.m.,
, 5.30 p.m.: 'Ved. 7 p.m. Robert Parker, ph. 306382-1232. Offico ph. 343~7922. .,. .

.

'

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Oakridge 6970. Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
6 p.m., Classes 11.15 a.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Ray. Sawyer. Jim Hawkins. Elden.,
Office 28S-4626.Korean. worship 12.30 p.m.
Contact, P. C.' Pak. 596-2448. H. S.· Rim,' eVe
(521-7635).

SAULT S1E. MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church. 132 Cunningham Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun •. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ev•.
Kelvin Seabrook. ph. 949-2247~ Sec. Robt. 'Vhit- .
field. 28 Palace Drive. Ph. 949-7612.

Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kinp.
way), Sun. worship 2 p.m. Bible StUdy 3 p.m;.
Frank ?'lcLure 434-9761. .Mall: Box 76741.

. Eastside.chutch, 99 Melvill~ Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
,a.m., _7 p.m.; We'd.· 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
. ph. 2o=l-5439.

Vnncouver.

B~C.

V5R 587.

VAN UELEU R, Ontario

SEATTLE, Washington 98155

Church Bldg. 5· mUes S,E. of ltlarkdale, Arlemesla Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Keith Cornfield, Secretary. R.R. 2 ltlarkdale, Onto

115li~5 15th Ave.
Sun. 9.80" 10.30 '
8.m .• 6 p:m •• Wed. 7 p.m .. Contact Elders, 36012275.

Christ,

u.s.A.

. VERNON, B.C.

VICTORIA. B.C.

Mill VllIaae· Church of Christ. 2 mJ. west of
Schubenacadfe. Ph.' 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.;' Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: ,J. blackey, H.R.
I, Shubenacadfe.· Hants Co.. N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.

WATENLOO, Ontario.

.

62 Hickory St. (comer of Hickory and Haxe1).
Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m., 1.30, Wed •.7.30 p.m. Ph.
519-885-6330 (Bldg.). ~!. Eaton, sec. ph. 57S·
. 1£07. G. Ellis. ev•• ph. 885-3702. Church. mall:
Box 183. Watetloo N2J 3Z9.'
WAWOTA, .~askatchewan SOG 5AO
Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 'V. of town,' 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Sun. :Mjdweek in homes. Contact: Geol';le
Husband 739-2915, ev. 'Darrell Buchanan • .Mall
to: Box 454, \Vawola, Sask. SOG 2AO~

246 Station St .• 10. 11 a.m., 6 p·.m;; Tues. 7
p.m. Art Gamer. sec. Ph. 957-7745. 'Vm: Smart
cv., 41 College Dr., Beamsville. Ph. 563-5100.
439 Ontario St. N., 9.45. 11. a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. MUltl1 Smith, eVe Ph. 9359581. offi~~ 935-9661. rea. Bible Call 937-7700

a.m.,

'.

, 3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592-4914. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed .. 7, p.m. Cecil' Bailey. full·tlme
. elder, ph. 595-3507 . 'Lome DavJes. Sec. 1~18
Athlone· Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 477-28 US.
.

SHUBENACADIE, Nova Scotia

Churcb Bld,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11
7
p.m. B.W. Bailey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 2024, P3A "R8.

.

Sun. 10· a.m .• 6 p.m., P.O. Box 541. Vernon.
VI T 6M4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545-6892 or
545·1224.
'
.

Church Bldg.. one-half km. north of village. Box:
13. NOJ\ 1PO. Sun . .10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; 'Ved.
7.30 p.m. Gpy Stoppard, eVe Ph. 776-30a6. .

WELLAND, Ontario'

--

.:..

294 .Niagara St., Sun. 10, 11, 'Ved •. 7.30 p.m.
·Evs. Bennie Thompson, 378 Thorold Rd .• ', Ph.
735-8775; S. F. Timmerman, Beainsville. 'Ph.
563-8765. blail to: Box 20,' \Velland. Onto
L3B 5P2.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan,

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario'
1:Iwy 11 N. next to 'Bray l\lotors.· Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 'Ved. -,.30 p.m. Don Smith, eVe 384-5142.
Dave Miller,
R.R. 2. POA 1Z0. ,

sec..

Va~couver)
BId,. 15042 - 9204 Ave.. Suno,. B.C. V3H
5V8, Ph. 588-6717. Suo. aenlcea 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m.; Wed. '1 p.ol. Eva. Ron Beckett., Ph.
594-1796; . Ed Bryant, Ph. fi7U074.

SURREY, B.C•. (Greater

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

60 8. Edgeware JW .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m"
\Ved. 7 p.m. Brian Thompson, eVe
.'
..

,

400 2nd SEe ·Sun. Bible study 10 a.m .• worship'
II, a.m. ChaInnan:' Walter Seibel; Sec.-Treas.
Susan' GusikoskJ. .
.

TILLSONBURG,' Ontario .

1 miJe .. north on Hwy. ·,19, . P.O. Box 331,
,N4G 4~8. Tel. 842-7118 •. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.;
\Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Randolph (Randy) Pricbett, eVe
. Ph. '8,*2~6107~, . . , .
.

. TI~TERN, Ontario LOR' 2GO - .'

'

Edward at ·Redwood. 577-2213. Sun. 9.45. 11
a.m.: 6 p.m.;\Ved. ·7.aO p.m. Sec. JoADne Toews
576 Cain.brian Cres.· P7C 5C3/Ph807-577-4081'

796 'Error Road East•. Sub. 9.30. 10A5 a.m.,
6.30 p.Iit.; \Ved.7. p.m. Mail: P.O. Box '595,
N7T ,7J4. Ev. George Hack, ph. 332 ..0638
(Home), 542-5Q83 (Office).··.
.

SWIFT CURRENT,'· Sask. .

.•. '.

Hwy 17. Sun. 10,11 a.m., '1.00
p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. LarrY Hoover.ev., ph. 8.22333; \Vilfred Vine. sec., R.R. 2. Theswon
POR 'ILO. Ph.705~842-6342.

SARNIA, Ontario ' , .

. SUDBUR\', Ontario .

0

THESSAlON,'OntarJo'·'

Ph. 537-9684, or' contact· JinlWlasitz, R;R. 3,
Gi\\nges. D.C. VOS· lEO'.

~crtbwest 'Church of
N.E •• ' S~e, '. W&.,

..

346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N!. SW!. 1.45, 11
atm .• ,7 p.m.:, Wed .. 8 p.m. Roy M.cDonald, e1'••
,5 Lan~ln Blvd.ltl4J 4'V1. Ph. "61-7408 •.
1708. Bayview 'Ave.. 1 block. S. of Ealinton.
'Sun. 9:45.' 11 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.; We". '1:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner~ ev., 489:'74.05; Chfis McCorwlck. ,.
sec., 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don MUlJ. Onto
M3B2Rl.
.....
47 Harding. Ave .• M6M 3A3. Sun. 10~ 11 a.m .•
7. p.m. Bible Study Thurs. 8 p.m. 'Max: D'Costa.
sec.. 368 Driftwood Ave.. No.1, DOWDSvlew,
, l\1~N 2P5. Ev.'VilIiam BrYSon. Ph. 244-9152.
~,~8A1bert St. off

SALT SPRING ISLAND,' B.C. .
GANGES Church of ChrIst

Spr~ng

BAD VILLE, Saskatchewan
8e8·~Ga8.

Cor•. Alexande'r and Harris. 10 'a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
Tues. Sam Tumlinson. Jr.• ev.;· Box 51 •. Salmon,
J,\nri, VOE 2TO. Ron' Stump, bus ministry,'Box'
789. Salmon Arm, VOE 2TO'- Ph. 832-382~.·

ST. CATHARINES,Ontario L2N 4M9

GriCi Road, 7Ya' miles
2"
mi •. S. of \Vfsharti 15 mI. N .E. of . Punnlchy.
~un. 10, 11 a.m.. Box 158, 'Vis hart. Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677. .
OD

8'"

SALMON ARM, B.C.

SMITHVILLE, 'Ontario LOR 2AO .

OWEN SOUND.. Ontario

MOOQel,ie~., J)~

,

SELKIRK, Ontario.

OMAGH, Ontario

Church bide.

Saski~chew.n· . .
Seventh and Pasqua, 4201 7th Ave. 'S4T oP~t
. Sun. '10. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m.
Min. ,Ray :McMillan
757-0293
or
949·0969.
o
..
.
".

,REGINA,

NANAIMO~ B.C. V9S 2M4 ,

North Ben'd Community . Hall. Sun.
Thurs. 7 p.m'. Ph. 867-9420. "

. TORONTO, Ontarfo·.

RED DEER. Alberti

MOQSE JAW, Saskatchewan

"~".

<:rce.k Rd .•.Sun~· 10, 11 a.tn.,· 6 p.m.; : .
\Ved. 7.30 p.m.: Oliver Tallman, sec., Campden '
LOR· IGO, 563·8223; Steve May•. ev., R.R. 1
VinelahLi. 563-504.3.·
.

Church Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy.,13E)
Sun. worship 8.45. 10.60. Bible study 10. Preach-'
ing 7 p.m.\Ve"d. 7 p.m.' Evs. David Cannon, S.24479; Willie Chfdowe 842-3417; Eamonn Mor, gan . 742-1862; Jim Pennington 842-6332. '

. WINDSOR, Ontario··

.

. \Vest, Side (;hurch. of·· Christ, 2255 Totten St.•
. N9B lX6. East of Huron Church Roae!. 25'·
6262 or 945-4851. Sun •. 9.30. 11 ..m., G.ao
'p.m.; Wed. 7.30 p.m. E\·. Paul M. Ross, 428.
Kennedy Dr. E. N9G 1Y3. Tel.' 969"()747.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

'

Central ~burcb of Christ, 217' O,bora.e . St.,'
Sun. 10•. 11 a.m" 6 p.m. Wedi7:30. p~m. ph.
475-0.62. Wayne B. Turner. ev.l H. C. .J• •
SOD, lec.• ~5 Jubinville Bay, Ph. 267-2713.
.
\Vest 'Vinnipel', tiOO Burnell St .• R3G2B7. Ph.
772-8970. Sun. 10.15. 11 8.m;, 5 p.m.; Wed.
7.30 p.m. 'John Clarki eVe
'
"
.

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.··

.,

516 Ranae Lake Rd., Box 623. XOE IHO. Ph.
873-3875. Sun.· classes and worahlp 10 •.•• ;
\Ve~. 7.30 p.m. Elders: David LtdbUty, Robbie
Robinson, Bernard' Straker. EVe Ed· Pa4dIotd.

YUKI<'-UN,

Saskatch~wail

. , '. ':.' (., ,"

550 Parkview Road, B~.311,S3N 2L7.·lSWi;: '.
'.. 10. 11 a.m., '1 p.m. Pb. 783-6877, 783-9107 -..... ;;'.0 .. ··
. qr 783·6850.
.,
..'
.
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,.DISCIPLESHIP .IN
TaeU ···YourCross
,

I

.

,

·with Dr.·carroll.Osbum
.. of Pepperdine University·
.September 6,7,& 8
>

Friday, SepteQ1ber 6 :
.
.
'
."
.
I
7:30 p.m.' - "Mark: An Overview"
Coffee

.

Sunday, September·S '
..
9:00 ,- 10:00 a.m. - "True Discipleship"
.10:00 - 11:30 a.m.-.Assembly: "Take Up Your Cross" ,
11:30 a~m. - 12:30 p.m.'-.Potluck Dinner'
,
'
. 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. - Di~cussion: Questions and Answers

Saturday, September 7 .
7:30- 9:00 a~m.' - 'Men's Breakfast
Topic: -"Being a. Christian Gentleman"
Dr. Osburn is· the Director of the Center
9:30 ~.10:30 a.m. - Mark:'Chapters 1~8:26
,
for Biblical Research at Pepperdhle
11:00 - 12:00 noon - Mark: Chapters 8:26~10
University, in Malibu, California. He holds,
12:30 ~ 2:00 p.m. - Ladies' Luncheon
... numerous degrees from seve~aI outstanding
institutions and is. internationally ,
7:30.P.01. -Mark: .Chapters 11-16
recogni~ed as one of the leading scholars
Coffee
in the field of New Testament
" textual criticism.
"Please let us ,know if you plan to share this
special weekendwit4 us by filling out
'
the registr~tion form and mailing it to:
Calg~ry Churclt of Christ
2860 ~38 St. S.w.
., 'Registration for 1985 Alb~r~a Fall Workshop •
Calgary, Alberta ' '
.
,
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T3E 3G2

NaQl~(~Lt ~rs., ~iss)~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'

Spouse _ _ _ _------:.'- Ehone NU,mber _ _ _ _ __

Address_·~_ _ _ _ _ _~_~_-.,--_ _ _ __
(street)

(provi'nce) ,

(city)

(postal code)

Home Congregation ~_ _ _~_ _ _--.;._~_ _ __
.

.

"

,

'

.

For fqrther inform~ti<?n,' plea~e '~rite ," , "
, or call.( 403) 249~6959' " .,-:" '. :'. " '

Ifydutequire accommodations; -please'
, i~form ·us· by August 31. ,.- .
'j

,

. . .:

.

'

Will you',need housing? '

",,0

Yes

" Win you, need ~ursery/cryild care? , '
.

.

(Children~a~s,ifyes_'_'_~_._I

,0

Yes,

___~__~__~")'

_.'~~"
,

. ,.1

..I

.
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The building on Sum~it Str~et in Weiland, Ont which is being purchased by,the church in that city of 46,000. (See
accompanying article on' Pg. 15)
:~~..
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.pare with the·· thre~ . preachers .in the
·.J.C. Bailey, Bengough, Saskatchewan Phillipines who went on preaching all dur: lng World War. II? They knew· that any
. In a recent issue of the Latin American it but this brothergotthe people to assem- morniQg they C9uld have been .shot as .
Crier my name was mentioned as Qne that blein six villages for services that day. We . American spies. Not only thInk of. these
- had su(Cered for Chris"t. I WONDER. There rodejn th~ jeep. It was hot- and i~was dus- •men but think' of their ·wives. When' they
is' apassag~ that when I read it r always ty. '1 WAS SO TIRED.t1\~t I never. sug--wentout to preach, the wives never knew if
have an "uneasy feeling. Here is' the, gested tothis brothertha~ he arrange that· . they .would come' back. When they came
passage: "After these things ~saw, and many meetings in one day again. . .
'back, thewivesneverkitewalwhathourof
behold' a great mwtitude which no man
the night the military police' might come
could number, outofevery nation ·and· of '. Let me tell.y()u about the time when I.· and take them away.lhave·neversuffered .
.
all tribes and tongues, standing before the . ·probably suffered more than any one time ...' as they. suffered. .
throne, and before the Lamb with palm~ in . A brother told me' that a certain Hindu' .
their ha'nds. '... and· one ,of the elders 'villagewanted to beeome Christians and
Let us turn to India: a young couple were
answered, saying unto me~These that are 'wanted me to accompany him' to this married in IndiB:~ Shortly a.ft~~~they were
· arrayed in white robes, who ate'they, and . village. I told him that I would be very glad .' married and she became a Chrjstian, het'
whence came .they?, And I say unto him, to do this. It was a hot day . We drove as far husband-was furious .. First he ttied to coax
My Lord, thou kno\vest. And he said tome,- as the hard-top lasted. We drove as far as her to'co~e back to Hinduism. This didnot
These are·they that come out of .the great the gravel lasted. Then we came to a dirt work. Then he threatened her. When she
tribulation,. and' they washed their robes, .. ,road.·1 do not nee~ to tell you that I had still would not renounce her faith in Christ
and made them white in the blood of the driven tens of thousands- 'of miles On dirt Jesus, he poured kerosene over her and
Lamb." (Rev. 7:9-14) Can I say that I have [ roads 'in the early days in Saskatchewan. burned her to death. Then there is the
come out of ,the great tribulation? Yes, I . There was a problem though. ~thad rained ,story that reads like a story. -It is a story
may have suffered a LITTLE" but this for hours just before we got to this road. It but a TRUE one. When this woman obeyed
says that those who stand befo_re God have was impossible even for an ox cart. WE', the gospel her husband tried to btirnher to
come out of the.GREAT TRIBULATlON. WALKED for eight ,miles. These ,villagers death. He did not succeed but she has terripad painted a crude 'crosson a piece of 'ble scars. He was, converted to Christ the,'
True, as a young preacher in Montana cloth and put it on the longest pole they next year and t.hen· shortly after tha~ he ,
more than 60 years ago some men told me ,.. could find and .erected it in the village to died in Christ. .
that if I baptized a' certain woman that I advertise that they were· going to. become
We
have
heard
a
great deal ab,out the .
would never get out of the water alive., Christians. I preached a sermon. There
Yes, I was scared but I told ~hem' that ff . were some 22 or 23 people that expressed a Sikhs in India these days, but there was
she desired to be baptized that I would bap- desire to be baptized. They were baptized~ one Sikh that obeyed the gospel. His own
brother beat him cruelly but he refused to
tize her· and' told them the place where she
would be baptized. The poor woman, they
Then, as it was Sunday, we had the renounce his faith in Christ. He is faithfrightened her to the place that she said to . Lord's Supp~r. Then they suggested that . fillly preaching the gospel-in North India
.
me that she would be baptized later. Long we have some (ood. We ate and then just as today.
since she has gone to her .reward. She we started out the sun went down. It is one
never Obeyed the gospel.' So SAD. Then thing to walk in the mud in the daylight. It'
I shall tell of the young preacher in
there was one time that on a bitter dayin was another thing to. walk in the dark. I Mrica who was captured by the so--called
the winter I took fiveyourig 'men with me' . ~ad gone about one mile When Ihad trou- Freedom Fighters. They told him that he
and went toLAMBTONIor the Sunday ser- . ble with' one leg. In the dark we met a had to take a drink of liquor. He told them
vice. It was so stormy most of the brethren· shepherd with his goats. We bought his he was a Christian, and that he did not
· did not get- there. The Collection .was ~O¢. shepherd'sstaff. I used that for a canea:nd . drink. They told him that if he did not take _
. On the way home the gas line froze up. We while I was in pain we continued Quf' a drink, they would shoot him.' He, refused
shoved the car the last mile. Holding my' journey. About one mile fro~ our destina- ,to take the' drink and THEY SHOT HIM.
hands against the back 'of that car in that .tion my other leg became very painful.
cold cut off the circulation and when I got -DID YOU' EVERY TRY LIMPING ON
I could turn back. to whal is personal
into the heat the pain in my -hands was BOTH LEGS AT ONE TIME? I again. I left for a meeting after I had filled
almost unbearable.
remembered that Paul said that we were, " up my gas tank with gas that was charged.
to REJOICE in our sufferings. (Col. 1 :24) 1'. r had -two dollars. I left my wife home with
We might tell a few more things in' remembered that Job said one time that he 'seven children and half of the money .Dur~
America but we shall turn to India. I went" would .like to. argue with God. So '1 said, ing this trip some young·people were bapto Mondapeta from- Kakinada. It was 33: God, I 'can bear this', but was it not too tized that are Caithfulmembers' of- the
hours from the time I left Kakinada until 1 much for you to say I should REJOICE i'n . chUrch today. '
was back in Kakinada. In that time I had it?
'
preached 9 ser~ons .. TheJ;ehad' been 101
I p~eached all during the Thirties. The
baptized. I came home 'at 2 a.m. I was so -.. I can rejoice in it ~ow.· When that tic;l~l· children never w~nt to bed hungry nor did
tired that I could hardly crawl into bed. A· wave struck in India -in .lffl7, that village', they ever have to mjss school for lack. of
few hours ot sleep did not seem to rest me.. was in the path of that terrible destructive 'clothes. They' had a good ·bed' to sleep 'on ..
I told the sister' in the morning when I force . .It is a wonder that a few lived and True, my wife made matt~esses. She made
came downstairs, I think I am going to die .. not· that many·. perished that 'were shoes. Part of the time we milked our own
Then there was the time that I said that if members of the body. i visited there after . cow.,We grew our ownpotatoeS',"etc~ I have·
we coUId get the Indians to' me~tj)ntime . the disaster and tnan~ed God I had taken tried to remember and believe I Tim.
. 6:7,8. '·'For we brought nothing into the
that we could hav~Jive meetings ina day .. the gospel to th~t village. "';~.
A brother assured 'melhat ,we could have· '.
-.
world, for neither· 'can we carry anything
SIX· meetirigs in a:" . day . We, started out ' I. know'that',Paul saj(:t that· w-e··,~s out; b~t.havingfood and covering we shall
· about six in:the morhir1g~'We' came in' at . -evang'elis'ts w~r~::to suffer hardsl,1ips' (II . be therewith content.'~ I have four tailor
ten in the evening. .I do not knowhow he did Tim~ 4:5). Will,what I have suffered'com(Please turn io page '7) ':.
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How Great Thou Art!
~y

Ed B.ryant ,

God is often referredto in the Old Testa": , the Israelites. When all were ~afely over, ,'you cannot go any pla.ce. God isn't or 'any,' '
ment as: "1:he Almighty." The term llleans and Pharaoh's pursuing atmieSwere in, place He has, not made by.thepower of~s ' '
just what it implies: thatGod .is all power- the midst· of the sea, another miracle oc- breat~. ,Eyeryspot in. the far-flung
ful and' noUling is impossible to Him. This curred: the waters rolled over them, utter- universe is, inhabited, by forever·present
is referred to by many as "Omnipotent." "ly destroying them. ,·
'God.BecaUse God made thenlHe knoWs
The prefix "omni" trleaning all, and the'
where they aHare. Man has never set foot
term "potent" meaning powerJut Otl)er' The might ,of the' Lord was 'also in or even imagined,the existence of countattributes~of.God are His Ominiscience 'demonstrated in comparative ,weakness.
l~s thoUsands of placesin space. In oUr
and His Omnipresence, the meanings of 'David, a mere shepherd boy, dared to go, finite imaginations w'e try to confine God'
which will be noted as, we go along.
against the powerfuL ,giant of the, to a place of habitation in the heavens, a,
'
, '
Philistines. He was indignant that such a spot where we can, expect Him to be.' But ,
Let us considerfirst~his all-powerful' one could defy the army of God's people, God is not a God of confinement or restriccharacteristic of God.. 'The question is ask- and survive' to brag 'about it. The giant tion. "GOd's 1n His heaven ... all's right
ed in Gene~is 18: 14. "Is anything too hard Goliath was armed with heavy equipment with the world," we often sing. God.is in
for the'Lord?" The answer is implied- in which lesser men could not, even ·carry, His heaven, .but He is also'in His earth, in
the question - nothing is. ' .
much less' use in battle. TheIJlere weight His universe, in His church, inthe lives of
,
,'
.
of hi's sword could have driven Davld into His people. He has promised to be. with us
The awesome power of ,God is', the ground like a,nail.AlI David had was a as we worship Him. This 1s possible only
demonstrated immediately in the story of "slingshpt and, five smooth stones ~rom a' becaUSe God is Omnipresent.
,Creation .. God's·' created eartn "was 'brook, only one of which he act~ally need~ ,
OMNISCIENCE
without, form and void. Then theJvoice of, ed, as it turned out. But David's secret '
the Lord s~idJ .'Let there be'light,' and ,weapon was his faith· in an Almighty 'God
, Our God is also omniscient: all knowi~g.
there was light. He spoke, and it was so. who had delivered ni,m out of the jaws of There ish't anything H~ doesn't know.
All the other created things 'were spoken the lion; and, from the paws of, the bear, '
into existence" by his might, except man" and would certainly, 'be with'·him 'in
Even your innermost thoughtS cannot
and subsequently, ,woman. Of /man it.is defeating this enemy of the Lord, this, un- remain known only, to you, since God
said that God formed Adam out of the dust circumcise<;l Philh,tine!, Jonathan observ- always knows just what they are. "Before
of the ground. Then God breathed into ed to his own armor ..bearer,. "There is no " I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and_
man's nostrils the breath of life' and man restraint with the Lord, to save by many or before thou camest forth outof the womb I
became a living soul. Of Eve it is written by few. 1 Sarno 14: 6.' Gideon's'army of thir- , sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prothat while Adam slept, Go9 took one of his tythousand men had to be reduced to 300 in phet to the nations.", (Jer. 1: 5) ,
ribs and formed ',woman out of it and order that men could not say that they
.
.
brought her. unto the' man. Each was' defeated the Midianites by their own
Daniel told the king "ther~ is a God in "
created for a separate and distinct pur- power and might.
heaven who revealeth secrets, and maketh'
pose'; Adam to glorify God, being made in, '
'known to the' king Nebuchadnezzer what
His image, 'and Eve to be a help meet (or
The list goes. on 'and on, of how GQd sh~ll be in the latter days." Daniel knew
suitable) for Adam. Job acknowledged the miraculoUSly performed great feats, and that his God was aware of all that tranpower of'God when he said, "I know that demonstrated His' gre'at power to His ~ spired. among His people. Jesus taught:
thou canst do every thing.~'Job 4~:2~
pIe. '
"Your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of, even before you ask him." In
God demonstrated His power on' m~ny,
OMNIPRESENCE'
. Zach. 4: 10 ar~ these words : "The eyes of
occasions, the most obvious purpose of
Less understood by man is another at- the Lord run to, and fro throughout the .
which was to instill awe as· well as con~ tribute·' of 'God: omnipresence. This, is earth." This is symbolism, of course, but. '
fidence in His ·people so ,that tJ1ey would simply a word that means' "everyw~ere the meaning is clear: that God's eyes are·
learn to lean on Him and to trust Him in all ' ,present at the same time." ~aven't you- everywhere, to see 'and know all things ~
things. Even before the parting of the Red "often, ~ed as ari excuse the. truism~ about His creation and His creatures.
Sea, God appeared as a burning bush that,' "nobody c~n be in two places at once"?
though the fire raged, the bush was not God not only can be present in two plac8fJ
God is depicted in' Job 37 :16 as being
consumed. '
,at once, He is everywh~re preseI1:t at the "perfect in knowledge., The term
,
,
same time~ This· can cause trouble for, ,"perfect'" means, literally, complete,
Moses, p~qued by this, drew near to 'some' but give comfort to, others. Ttoubie lacking nothing. "If the knowledge God has
observe' this phenomenon' more clos~ly. comes when we want to do something we lacks nothing, then we can be sure that all
The voice 'of God commanded him to "put shouldn't and we realize, as did Adam and· 'knowledge is His. "Doth he not see my
off thy shoes from off thy feet, 'for the ' Eve, 'that there is nowhere we can hide ,ways and count all my steps?" asks Jobin
31:14. Jesus observed that He knows 'the
ground whereon, thou standest is holy from 'God.
ground. n
,
"
'
_ .very Illunber of the hairs on our heads! He
,',
"",".J\mI a God at hand and noJ,far off? ~an,', is aware of all His creatures. Not a spar~" ,{', , .'
La~er:' when leading God's people ~u'tof', any hide ,himself in secret. plac~that,~ l~' "~oW~,of. the myriad millions of. them on
'
bondage~ just when all seemed ~opelessly shall not see hioi?,saith the Lor~d.~.D_O,n6r~ ~ edrtli'canfall on the 'grourtd without GOd "
lost, with Pharaoh's armies in hot pursuit,' fill heaven and }t~,rth? saith ·th~~rd: ,;, jrn,owi'ng it! Such perfect ,knowledge gives'
Moses commanded the, people to ."Stand ' Jeremiah ~3:23.'The ~salmis~ carries the' us a feeling of cO,mJort-,knowing that' ourstill and see, the salvation of the LOrd. ", though,t even' further: "Whither shall I go' "God is aware, not only, of our' person, but _,'
GOd had miractilously p'~rted~hewaters of, from thy Spirit? or whither I flee from thy " also aware of our problems and our ~opes. '
the Red ,Sea';
toallow"dry-footpassage' to'-:"preSen~e?The
answer, of course, is ,~hat,' (Please
turn to page "OJ
', ,
,'
,
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fer ,Patrick J. Buchanan, in 1983. He wrote, ,','The
c.ontracted AIDS, (acqUired immune deficiency' poor homosexuals, they'have' de~lared war'.on
syndrome) catapulted an awareness of ane\V and', nature, and now nature.is exacting anawfultettideadly 'illness into the headlines. t\lthough the "'bution. " (Newsweek, Aug. 12, 1985).
disease had been around in North America and .
An' apostle of'Christcotrlmentedon the evils of "
Europe for several yearsatleast, it began to take a homosexuality about 55A.D. He saw many evil and
deadly toll about 1979 and was first diagnos.ed in perverse practices in the Greek and RQman
1981. Since then, it has ~ncrease'd geometrically, unsocieties of his day. In his letter to the church at
til now' it has attacked 'over 12~O()O persons in the
Rome he summed up the natural retribution of God
qnited States alon,~, with'the strong' possibility of ,'upon unnatural sexual activity. . ,
an' increase to 24,000 n,ext year. Canad~ has -.its
"For this reason"God gave' them up' to disshare of victims with 76 cases'"diagnosedin Toronto
,honorable passions. Their women exchanged
alone. Dr. Ward' Cates of the" U.S. ,'Centers of· 'natural relations for unnatural, and the men
Dis.easeCorttrol (CDC) has presented an ominous
likewise gave up natural relations with women
warning conc~rnin'g the dangers this disease holds
'and were ,consumed 'with passiop.:' for one
for the future. He warns, "Ailyone ... can see the ,
another, men with men committing shameless
potential for this disease being muchworse"than_
acts with men and receiving in their own per..
anything m, a, nkind "has, 'seenbef,ore.:'" '. Newsweek,
sons :the due penalty for" their error. '.'
(Romans' 1: 26,27)
.
Aug. 12, 1985.
'.
Paul attributes their behavior to a refusal to
. Although in Mrica the disease strikes men and
acknowledge God's authority. Therefore, " ... God
women in equal proportions, thus far in North.. gave them up toa base mind and to improper conAmerica it has been confined. lE;lrgely, to homo- . d t" ,
,
sexual and bisexual males. There are some menac~
U~~ery Christian should feel a profound sympathy
ing signs that the virus is gaining ground among for those wno have acquired this. deadly disease.
heterosexual persons' through needle-using drug. Our sympathy obviously is more empathetic
toward the innocent victims Who were exposed to it .
takers . and '. blood transfusions from infected
donors...
through blood transfusions and innocent contact·
It is o,bvious that homosexual activity has ,been
,
.
(Please turn to page 8)
,~.
around for thousands of year.s (Deut.' 23 :17f.) It is
described as one' of-the abominations which existed
'in a degenerate Israel 'and Judah. Male prostitutes'
were common in the days' of Rehoboam" Asa and,
Publist,ed Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, a non.profit "
Jeho~ophat (1 Kings 14:124; 15:12; 24:46 and 2 Kings
corporation. fortha Promotion of New Testament
- FOU~DED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 193623:7). Be~ore that time, Sodom and Gomorrah had"
,iclrtor.
qeen notorious for homosexuality and related evils~
,
Roy D. Merritt
C. Perry
Sodom 'was singl~d ,out asa 'place, so related,to
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Edwin L. Broadus, Beomsville, Ont.
J.e. Bailey, Dauphin, Mon.· '
perve~se sexualpabits that it has given its 'na,me to
Edward Bryant, Surrey. B.C.
Max Craddock. Meaford. Onto
the practice and its practitioners;, e.g. s'od~my alld ',: , "Walter
Dole. Halifax, N.S., Geoffrey H. ElIi~! Beomsville: Onto
Rolph
Perry,
Beomsville;Ont.
Keith Thompson', Newmarke~,'Ont.'
sodomites. ,
,
,"~,'".' "
"
,
Fred Knutson.,Bramale~. Onto
' . ',.
" Ronald W. Pauls, Halifa)(, N.S.
When Christ wanted to exemplify Wicked cities in '
Send teaching ~rticlerto RoVO Merritt, 1519 Chamley Cr'es., Ot:tawa. Onto Kl'ci OV9
a 'co~par~son,to'~repentant cities of ,His day, he '
"
' Send odvertis~ng and subscription inform~tian to Gospel Herold,:
'
80x 94 ,. Beomsvill~. On'" LOR 1BO.
'.
'_
referred ~o. Sodom" 'and 'Gomotrah. 'Again, when
HOTlC£.- All material for publication mustD! In the h~nds of the editors by the tnlrd to last Tuesday , '
Peter desIred to use an example of ;God's wrath
- of the month precedin, the dale 01 issue. ,Date of issue is the first of each month.
----,-- -----_ .. , - upon;:)~' 'degenerate' society he used 'S9dom 'and
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for~ y.rs., Gift~ ,-$.6.50~ Widow,s $6;5Q, .,
Goni"orrah"'as such an example. Orteo.f"themost
u.s. a~d Fa'reign ,Sub.scriptions $8.50 p~r .year to.cover increased posta9~"
perceptive comments ,on ,this AIDSSyndronie, the, ,
. .
. ..St·~u~ddn",s"l1Iail r,·~i!'o"r.lli(J1l llllllllu-r 0080" , "
,,
. 'Printrd in Ht·llnl!'o\ilh·" Ontariu. II".. Bannii.·
,.. Puhl'iratiims l.irnilt'd
"gay pl,~gue';, was-that made, by WhitcrHouse.staf- .
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FAl\lIL\T, TIES,

Creating a ·.ClintateforGrowth·

. ByRon pauls "
",Halifax, N.S.

When God created humanity, hecrealed "-that, fosters, depr'essfon, 'rather ' than' ' provaJ without creating a ,·'big head.',' All
them male and female (Gen. 1:27).' "And, growth. They describ,eseveral approaches 'they accoinplish is' to undermine selfGod blessed them, and said to "them" "Be, that contribute tothiskind of environment.', esteem.'
fruitful and multiply' .~ .. (Gen. 1 :28) .()n- "
ly together could a male and a female ac(1) Discouraging Indepe~dence'
We're talking about statements iike the '
complishGod'smartdate to reproduce
following: '''I love you inspiteof the kind of
A major aim of parenting' ought to be to ,teenager you've turned ,olit to, be.''-, ','You'
human life on the .face of the earth.'
equip ,children' to functi()n independently. are really conscientious in some areas; but
We,do not pretend to know the depths of However, perhaps because' of personal in- you'll sure have to 'pull up your Bocks'in
God's wisdom in, this matter. However, security, many' parents enforce a rigid this other area if you are going tQ make'
thoughtful observation seems to' indicate control that denies growing children the it!" "You did all, right with thQse five
that God arranged things this way because right even to think for themselves. In- ' "A's" but how could you possibly' gel a
it take~ both the "maleness" and the dividuals cannot grow or learn'unless they "B" in Math1 Good grief!"
- '
"femaleness" of the nature God made in ' are given a growing freedom to try and fail
"his own image" to provide the kind of at-' 'and then try again. As our' children" Standards are important and it is right
mosphere where new human beings could, ' mature, there ought to be an increasjng in· that we uphold them. However, we-must be '
grow up to be all God planned for them to dependence on their part and a decreasing ,realistic'. 'Factors like age, ma(urity ,level,
be: like himself I 'It is to parentS, that God 'restrictiveness on'ours until they reach an abilities, and time' availability" must
gives, careful, instructions" Qn ,how, to age when they can function on their own. always be considered when evaluating
achieve this. We ,must constantly study
,
'performance. 'And even the most consisand meditate upon passages like, Deut.
We mustbe careful to teach our children tent ,of uS will have, "off days. "We must
6:4-9, Eph. 6:4, Col. 3:21 and Titus 2:4 to how to think. It is al~ too easy to justtell learn not to judge each other by those
discern his will in this eternally significant' them what to think.' We recently read a times. A ~amily atmosphere is the place,
matter.
'
frightening article on, how we are making, where even failure and lapses can be turn-'
, our own children susceptible to entangle- ed'into learning experiences through ac, Much of the challenge of parenting' can, ment in religious cultism. When we merely cep~nce and encourag~ment.
be summed up as 'c 'creat,ing a home at-' tell our children what to think and allow
(4) Provoking Unwarranted Guilt
mospherethat is conducive to growth." It ,for' no 'departures, they never learn to
was in his own home that,"Jesus increased think things through for themselves. They
Sometimes we pass the buck for our own
in wisdom and in stature, and in favor with ar~ likely to need someone to tell them
God and man" (Luke 2:52). We must seek what to do and think forever. There are failures by making' another person (child
to provide an atmosphere where, our plenty out there who are willing to do that or spouse) feel responsible for them. When·
. we'dothis we create unnecessary guilt in
,children can have the Potential to develop for them. But what.a price!
another's life~ statements to an older child'
as fully as Jesus did !
"which imply tb.at he· i.s responsible for
(2) Encouraging Dependence
things "like disruption in the family, or
God's Word indicates that ,we should live
in our homeS in such a way that a climate , Sometimes we encourage a dependence mother's depression, or another child's
conducive to spiritual pursuits will prevail that convinces a dependent member of the dis'couragement are most oft~n unrealistic
(1 Peter 3:7),. When parents and children family that they can not possibly get along 'and damaging. They help to create an enlive, in such an ,atmosphere" their oppor- : without us. It is, easy for honest, super- . vironment of depression rather ,than
tunity, for positive growth is enhanced. vision to degenerate into '~snoopervision." growth.'
Creating th.at kind, of atmosphere is no When genuine· mother love becomes
(5) Disallowing Emotional Expression,
, "smother.;love," 'we can 'encoUrage, an
small challenge.
,emotional dependence that 'stifles growth.
In the next few "Family Ties" articles The parent who must be constantly check- , Somehow we have picked, up. the 'idea
we would like to explore this theme. First ing up on their children at" camp or whe~ that it is wrong to express our emotions.
we will deal with the approaches we' must visiting a friend is not only likely to embar-, . Now there are wrong ways to express emoavoid; Then we will try to sugg~t some of rass the child"but may subtly imply the tions'l So we need to teach our' children acthe more PQsitive" attributes' that we need child's inability to get along without paren- ceptable ways to express them. 'However,
to develop. We hope this will be instructive, tal guidance. When we make children feel emotions themselves are not wrong., When
to you who share these thoughts with us. that' ,they cannot possibly make a v'alid we suppress them we will store up trouble.
'
We trust, God will be glorified! '
decision without our involvement or con- for the future~' "
stantly checking up on them, we are enA "DErRESSOGENIC ENVIRQNMENT" couraging an' unhe~lthydependence that' ,- Attempting to patch up" sibling
,eventually contributes to depression.
-' arguments by forcing children to say,' ~l
love, you" ,when they, are feeling anger,
In their Building Positive Parent- Teen
(3) Undermining Self·Este~m', , "
hurt or eve,n hate 'is ~ ~ostly shortcut. '
Relationships, 'Norman Wright'and R e x ' '
When we 'refuse to allow, them to express "
, Johnson· describe, the ',kind of atniosphereMany, times' we, slip into' a pattern or anger ~t all, we a~e, ~ea~pJng them either' '.'
, that too ofteIidevelops ip ChrisUan p.omes. relaying ambivalent. "messages' ,to ',our. to confuse .. thei~ emotions, or to suppress' ,
They ,call ita "depressogenice'nviron-'" children. rrhese backhanded compliments, ,them., Eyen t~ lie about the'm. Blocking ,of"
ment" because it is the kind of atmosphere 'are sometimes d~ign~d to try toshoY' ap.. ,' (Please fUf'! to page 12)
,
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Qulllities: of..a .Good Marriage
, . By George Snure, Oita\va

· 'ties, then it call be a ve.ryefficient ,roethod They might even. '. falte turns ~ . The
of solving'a problem. Incidentally, it is not mechanism here .is the' use of words'
A.-'good marriage' is not juSt an acci-· · always the man who assumes the .(maybe "Sometimes,. even volume if. the
dent,' or something of a freak.- It .is the · authoritarian role.
..-.J
.
point isn't being properly respon'ded to) to .
result of two people doing some :things
.get the partner to go along with the solusomewhat 'better than· some· others are
. A 'couple I am seeing in therapy re-. tion being proposed.
~ ,
able to do. They have developeq skills that 'counted an incident that led to ,an angry ex.
wonk and attitudes that see them through. plosion.They left the theatre and decided'
If both partners are skilled in this pro. This atUclewill deal.with one of those skill to stop "at a,restauraqt on the way home. cess, it will make for a lively. (?) and
areas, that .of Problem-8oIving (and I· She pointed across the street" to ,one. that· possibly. explosive. relationship. Intensive
think you could include Decision-making, she would like to go to, but W. had oile in and extensive battles will no doubt ensue.
because theyare very close together).
mind that he wanted to go to.- Off they went If only one of· the partners is skilled and
to'LlttleItaly' (with J. already simmer- 'comfortableinthe use of the method it w~ll
In the previous article; 1 referred to a · jng!)" But Little Italy was already closed likely mean that neither partner will feel'
model con~tructed by Nathan Epstein,
(wouldn't . you knpw it). Back to the . satisfied ~n the situation and a gre~t deal of
previously
professor at Mc.Master restaurant that J. had wantedto. go to in resentment will be generated. The,comUniversity, that is known as the McMaster the first place. By "this' time J. couldn't peUng pattern to the Verbal, silence, can.
Model of Family Functioning.' I am using resist making the point that she had . be as threatening and debilitating asis the
this; model as the basis for this series on wanted to go there in the first-place. Explo-Verbal. . Unless' both partners enjoy the·
describing .marriages 'that work. Epstein sion -:- hurt feelings - a ruined evening. verbal bouts. this will be a 'very unsatisand his colleag'ues. isolated six This couple have yet to learns'satisfactory factory pattern to accept.
characteristics that appeared to be cOlll- way of dealing with probIenls and making
mon to those marriages. "that' offere<[a decisions. They' function oli an 'I-win-youThe Mutual Discussion Model
significant level 9f satisfaction to the part-,- lose' basis', characteristic of. the
ners, and the first of those is the ability to' . Authoritarian model, and both really end
The,Mutual Discussion model is the apsolve problems. .
up as the losers. BecauseW. functions in a proach that ~ore nearly honours, it seems
rather rigid, authoritarian pattern, their to me, the scriptural injunction to "submit
COMMON TO ALL·
·satisfaction level is at a low point indeedr yourselves 'one to another" and to "love
your wife as'Christ loves lh~ church".
Problems are part and parcel of living.
What about the biblical injunctions that
We all have them. 'Every marriage must are uSed to bolster the position that the
. I am convinced that the Gospel is designdeal with problems, and i~ the long run, authoritarian model is God's'will? Without ed for our weIi ..being, for our good.
how problems are handled will have much · going into an extensive examination of the MutuaHty in probleni ..~olving and decisionto do with tne level. of satisfaction ex- matter, I will just make a couple of obser~ making· is a healthy process, 'recognizing
perienced in the marriage. I have not had
vations. The same scripture,. Ephesians the needs of each of the partners. It allows
, a couple come to.my office seeking help in 5:21-33, that is used to defend the for both security and self-expression, for
the marriage who state up front that their authoritarian model, especiaJIyverse 24, participation and . accepting of responproblem is that they do not know how to actually begins with a surprising injunc- siQility. No two people will always think
solve problems. Yet, 'almost without ex- ·tion that weare to "submit yourselves, one alike~ nor· are they equipped equally to
ception~ marriages in difficulty evidence a
to another in the fear of God J', verse 21. ' deal· with every situation. The marriage
poor pattern of problem-solving..
The same passage also lays significant that is based on trust and respect will'pro. emphasis on the responsibility of -the hus- vide room fQf each to offer the relatiQnship
PATTERNS OF FUNCTIONING
band to "love your wives, even as Christ their best. If the Authoritarian model is
loved the church", verse 25. '. _.
followed, one is dominant, one is depenNo two couples will function in .exactly
dent. That is not mutuality. Because
the' sa'me way in meeting their problems
. What do you conclude from these words? dependency always breeds both anger and .
and arriving at decisions. As a matter of .. It appears to me that the scriptures actual- fear, such· a relationship will b~ far less' .
fact, most couples will utilize several pat- ly encourage a profound sense of mutuali- .satisfactory· fo~ both p~rties. than what it·
terns, depending on the circumstances. ty, providing' a pasis for healthy shared could have been. With the Verbal Coercion
One author, Mildred Weil, sugge~ts three problem-solving and decision making. A., mOQeI,where dominance is establisned by
patterns' of problem-solving: the man. who 'loves his wife as Christ loves the ' convincing the other of your vieWpoint, the
Authoritarian model, the Verbal Coercion church' does 'not function' as a benevolent· lack of mutuality. is quite evident, and the
model, and the Mutual DiSCuSsion' model. dictator.' He functions. with care, and satisfaction leveI"is decreased."
.
Consider each one· briefly. .
,
awareness, 'conc'ern and gentleness. He
' ,
"
.functions in a way that will be for her good'
Someone has obs'erved that HOW you &rThe Authoritarian Pattern
as well as .his own. If we are to "submit one rive at a solution or decision -is usually
, to another in the fear of God", it seem~ to .more important than the solution itself.
This is the pattern of functioning where . preclude defense of-~a, rigid, unbending, When yoti are locked into 'a verbal bat,t1eto,.
one partner functionS independently of the authoritarian mode of functioning.'
. convince the other of. your"rightn~ss', or
other in arriving at a deci~ion or ~olving a
. '
standing adamantly fixed in .'. th~
problem. 'The decision ,'"is, announced I
The Verbal Coercion Model
Authoritarian stance, it appears that t~e .
.Period! This ,was probably~ the common ",
solution or the decision'. is the issue. On the ,.
pattern ola pa'st -generation, and is. still _. The' second'.tnodel.that Weil describes, other. hand,'. exercising respect and .' . '
hotly- defended in religious cir~l~. Ob- """ the Verbal Coercion Model, could feature. tolerance; genuinely listening to Ule ot~,er,
viouSly,- if· this is' acceptable to both pa'r- . either male or female in the driver's seat.
'(P/~qse turn to page 10), . .
.
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THE GOSPEL HERALD WILL SOON
BE 50 ;YEARS OLD! This is a uriiqueac. i. con&rrd uJfn
complishment. Since the begirining of the.
Restoration Movement. in' Canada
nunlerous religious peri~dicals have been '.
printed. None· of them have survived as .
long as the Gosp,eIHerald. THIS'HASNOT
. {Uit~ nil t~e ~otU1rl1, riglyte, attb. pribilegea .
HAPPENED WITHOUTAN··EFFORT.' If
Jesus tarries will someone write about the·
.
to t~at besree 'apperbdning
.
Go~pel Herald being one hundred years or
seventy-five or even sixty years old? Per-'
sonally, I would be humiliated if the paper
should fold. .
.
TbeGospel Herald was first publshed on
a Gestetner duplicator and it was a very
poor Gestetner. I recently visited Brother
Stanley Mclnery ~ He told how he helped
put out the Gospel Herald at Wishart,
Sask.The Gospel Heraldwas being printed
but it was in such financial straits that
University of Mississippi Chancellor R.
BECAUSE you have, sacrificed greatly
Brother Robert Sinclair wrote to me and Gerald Turner addressed the 1989radu- in order to spread the gospel in many nasaid that he could not even put out the next ates of' Freed-Hardeman College Satur-' . ,tions; .
'.'
issueof the paper. I wrote him and asked day, May 4, at the college~s com~ence.BECAUSE ypu have been a longtime
him how much money he needed and he ment e x e r c i s e s . '
staunch' supporter of Christian .education .
fold me and I sent.him the money. I have . Following the address by Dr .. Turner, asa founder of Western Christian College
no .idea where I got it.' I did wrtte·. to . F-HC President E. Claude Gardner' in Canada, serving on the Board of DirecBrother Sinclair and asked him to appoint present~d honorary deg~ees to John Carlos tors, and a teacher. th~re.for a number of
.me as Business Manager. He consented. I Bailey, a' missionary to· India and o~e of years;
BECAUSE of your efforts as an effective
wrote. to 12 brethren and asked them IF . the founders of Western Christian College,
NEED BE if they would give one dolla.r per and Willard E. Smith, a member of the . writer and author of boo~· and·gospel.
month to help' keep the paper running. F~HC Bo.ard of Trustees and college legal' tracts, as one of the founders of the Gospel
. They alI replied that they would, but I .counsel..
He'rald, a Canadian journal, and editor for
never asked one person for one cent.
Bailey is a native of. Clarksburg, On~ .' fifteen years;:
_
Brother Sinclair got the:· money he asked tario. He has preached in every province.
BECAUSE Y9u have been a faithful serfor. However, he would not or' ~ould not of Canada and in most of the states of the vant of the Lord for over seventy years;
' BECAUSE of your devotion for the past
bring out the paper on time. So I wrote hi~ United' States .. He has worked in India
and said that he would either have to bring since 1963. Bailey is. the author of several sixty-one years to your wife, Myrtle, and.
out the paper on time or I would ask him to books. and. tracts. He also started and your affection for your 10 children (nine of
. turn the paper over tome. Heturned the edited the Gospel Herald for fifteen years~ . whom are· living), along With twenty-six
paper over to me.
.
' . He and his wife Myrtle are the. parents of" grandchildren· and twe.nty-nine great. I left Meaford and moved back to Rad- nine living children.
grandchildren; . . '
.
ville, Sask. It was during the latter days of . :'Following is the citation read by' PresiBECAUSE you continue daily as an ac- .
World War II. I could notJind anyone that de.rit E. Claude Gardner at the time of tive soldier-ofthe Cross,and ever diJigent:- .
would print the Gospel Herald. Paper was presentation.
.
BY THE AUTHORITY of the Board of .
scarce. I wrote to the proper authorities
. JOHN CARLOS BAILEY
Trustees with Dr.F. W. Loden III, Chairand asked .them if I ,cQuld buy. printing . BECAUSE you are renowned· and ad-· . 'man,we .hereby bestow upon you, John
. machinery and they said I could.· i asked mired for being. a true missionary in the Carlos Bailey, the degree .of DOCTOR OF
them if they would grant ~e paper to print spirit of th~ Apostle Paul;
LAWS with all the honors, 'rights,- 'and
a religious paper and·they said they would.
BECAUSE you have engaged in mis- privileges thereunto appertaining.
We put up. a small shop in Radville and s~o~ary work in Canada, the' United States, .
E. Claude Gardner, President,
. May 4,.1985
there we printed the Gospel Herald'until it and India'
. was moved to Ontario. I trayelledamo~g .' . B~CAUSE you had the. faith, Vision. and'
the'churches andwe. wer~ .a~le~o.keep :t~e. :'strength' to help open Indi'a for the gospel " The brethren in India . hE. ve . also '.
recognized. and' honoured b.roth~t Bailey. "
.G~spel Herald growlng~.I sold ~lbles and. 'and with your work and V1ith the~.help of
religious. books. I n~ver ~ept one cent· of . , others whichhasresultedin the<establish- . " They arranged for him to r~~e~veil Doctor, ': .
.profit.t nev,er .to~ok one' cent for the'worlt· merit of about. 3,000~'cofigregati,ons' w~th a . of Divinity degree during his last trip to In. dia,' .'~' . . . . '
,.;>.'...
. ...
. (P~e(Jse. turn to page 12!, 'quarter of a. qIillion bapt~~ed ;:<-,
that I did.· '.
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NEEDS OF THE

. FRENCH WORLD
1.. Give $50 with 8. subscriptions/or donate $50 to
'help us serve.'
.

2. Attend a celebration "KICK-OFF." dinner atG'reat
Lakes C~ristian College, Qct,., 21 , .1985.

'A recording studio dedicated to th'e
production of evange'l istic messages
in tile French l~nguage "
by the Churches:'ofCbrist

'Canada 'p.roduction team:
wnUam
R. (BIU) Bonner, director' .
. 1

EDITORIAL .

(Contlriued 'rom page 4)

with infected persons. At the same time, our hearts
go ·out· to human beings of any sexual orient~tion
who are under the ,'seritence of death - no one has
ever been .,known to recover -.no. matter.how
ungodly their livesniay have been .
One can hope that this terrible threat"· may
ultimately s~rve' as a positive force in ' turning
society 'back to the God-ordainednaturalsexual
.relationship. :Man flouts God's law at great risk of
present and future consequences.

, . Emmanue'l DesronviI: announcer
Michel Mazzalongo. S,F. Timmerman & others': evangelists
. William R. Don,ner, HMD
555 St-Antoine
Lac:bine, Qu'bec:
CANADA H6S IS7

. ColJaboratingwith the F~ench World
Bible
School of
Florence.
Alabama
.
.
I
. .
( Jerry Davidson, dir~ctor)

, ~II doDatioD' 'Will, be receipted ...
AlllnquJrle • ..-elcoaed.

This unique preaching opportunity pro- . Bro. Ma was introduced to the plea ofl
vides mission-minded churches and in- .restoring New Testament Christianity in
dividuals in Ganada, with a wonderful, the, twentietl) century by Ray Cox, S.F.
chance to be personally involved in sh~r Timmerman, YvanKolesnikow and other
big the Gospel with the, people of that far- brethren in MOlltreal in 1976. Formerly, he
off Communist-dominated land by helping had, served as Secretary. of the Southern'
to sponsor Bro. Ma's 'efforts in' this most· Baptist Convention in Hong Kong and was
worthy evangelistic ende~vour. The· total . later active in es~blishing a Chinese Bapcost of this missions project is estimated at tist church in Montr~al after he and his
$5,000.00 (U.S'), of which $1,535.00 has
family emigrated to Canada in the early·
'
already bee'n raised from churches in the 1970's.
U.S~ In his 'appeal for travelling exp~nses,
Bro. 'Ma reminds us of tpe Lord's Great
'While in Hong Kong, Samuel earned two
Commission' and· says: "China has a ' . masters degrees, one in Theology and the
population of 'more than one billion right other in Chinese Language and Literature,
now. 'l'he peopl~,are hungry for~he ®spel. ' . and lacks only a few hours in co~pleting a
During the' past, few· months, ,I· have, Doctorate in Chinese Studies.
.
received a lot of 'letters from ,China inviting me to visit them ... "
. After "learning the way of the Lord
SAMUELMA
,
,
m~re.perfectly," Bro. Ma and his family
After an encouraging evangelistic trip to
During his 1983 trip, Samuel Ma spent identified themselves with the churches "of
mainland China in 1983, Samuel Ma, a six' weeks evangelizing in the areas of Christ in Montreal where he assisted other
native Chinese' evangelist who presently China 'where he grew up in his youth: "I brethren in establishing a Chinese church
works with the Chinese church of Christ in' had a lot of .opportunities to" talk to my after the New Testament p~ttern. Later,
Houston, Texas, is planning a 'return visit. friends' and relatives about the Gospel," he .he' expanded his new-found :, knowledge ,
"to' his homeland this' September to . recalled. "I am planning a follow-up trip to about Christ and His ~hurch at the Sunset·
strengthen those brethren who 'were c.on~ Chiria thls fall.' I hope that I ~an' ga'ther a School of Preachipg iil Lubbock, Texas,
vetted to Christ during his' home' Bi,ble' group' of my .friends and relatives' and 'where' 'he est~blished aqother', Chinese
studies there' two years ago and to follow- share with them concerning t~e' fai th 'of the " work .o~ ~he campus of. Texa,s Te~h Univer. up.' on the' mll~Y oth,er c'ontactS he had, . New Testament' 'and the salvatio'n .in,: sity .In 1980, the Ma fa~i1y moved. to
made atthattime~, .
'.. Christ.','
(Please turnt'? page 15) ','
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Some Musings
The -Christian life is never a life of total'
ease. -We IknOW that the Christian wUI
always be opposed by evir~ndSatan and
his servants will' qo all they can to overcome the C~istian's-. best efforts. We are
always being encouraged to-conform to the
ways of the world and to lessen our stan·
dards in every'_ area of life.
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you may be able to stand against the wi1~s
of ,the -.devil. For -our, wrestling is -not
against" flesh and blood, bu~ against -the
principalities', against the powers, against,
the world-rulers of this darkness,- against
the spiritual -hosts of wickedness in
heavenly places. Wherefore, take up the
whole armor of God, that you may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and," having
done all, to stand." (Eph.' 6: 10-13)

.. The value of' this trust in God is seen hl
such people as Joseph, the son of Jacob.
While young he was sold into slavery and
when he tried to do the right th,ings he got
put down and got into trouble with some
men. However,' because he_' believed in:,God, his Heavenly 'Father, 'he 'remained '
faithful and became the saviour for many
from death. God can and will use those
men and. women who trust in Him and
believe in- His promises. (Many others
To win th.e Christian crown one must could be noted from the Bible who showed
keepQn keeping on. "But my right~ous one the value -of trusting in God and doing His
'shall live by faith:. and if he shrink back, will. Perhaps you can relate to Joseph as·
my soul has no pleasure in him." (Heb.· well as any and his Hfe is a great lesson for
us al1:)
"
,
10:39)

It should not be any surprise to us that
these' pressures come. We a~e warned
several times _in the scriptures that such
," will be the ·case. However, w~ are also
reminded thatthe good shepherd will walk
with us and protect us. (Psalm 23; John
"Trust in Jehovah, and do good; dwell in
Trust God because He is the fount of
10: 11) God in his greatness is able to make the land, and feed on his faithfulness. every' blesSing _(Ja,mes 1: 17; ,Matt. 7: 11); .
things work out in 'our lives to be blessings .. Delight thyself also in Jehovah; and he becauseof His infinite" power which He will
(Romans 8:28) James tells us, uBlessed is will give thee the desires of thy heart. _use for us (Eph. 3:20,21); because He is
the man that endureth temptation, for· Commit thy way unto Jehovah; trust also alive (II Peter 3:9); and because he is
when he hath been approved, he shall - in him,-and -he will bring it to pass." faithful. Trust Him and serve Him and He
receive the crown of life which the Lord (Psalm 37:3-:-5)
will give strength for the day!' ,
-.promised to them that" love him." (James
1: 12)
,
,
, . The Christian is one who has come to .' 'May God bless you and your efforts to be
believe - and as he experiences more - the kind of. person He needs you to be. By
It is sad that because of the hardship' believes even more jn tI~e truth of the . trusting Him and living for Him you will.
which often comes to the Christian some statement we just noted from Psalm 37. save yourself and will also be a blessing to
afe not willingto endure. (Even though we The Christian ha"s come to the point where all you m.eet in your life.
are' promised that' w~will be ,. given -'he builds his hopes on things ,tha~ are
strength to' overcome.) Some, because . changeless and eternal." He believes thatthey are faint-hearted, others because', God is indeed his Heaven~y' Father and on
, FREE CLAYTON FILMS
they love this ,present world" drift away . His being and character one builds for the
because of neglect of duty. They forget the future.
The. church at Beamsville' has received,
price that was paid for their redemption
_
_
four NEWCLAYTON FILMS, making a
and they count it as unimportant. The 'The Christian has learned that things - total of 10 films that are now available.
desires of the flesh and their fulfilment which are seen are not l~sting. They have These films are 16mm, sound, and in ,col~
take 'first place over pleasing God. Their' ~ LOOK of being stable; however, these -oUr, and are each 27 minutes in length. The
un\yillingness to' endure costs them' things will all pass. The th~ngsfor which titles are: ' ' ,,'
heaven! Sad beyond words! "'men strive and fight are only temporary. 1. Biological Design as a Proof
",
_- In Matthew 24: 35 Jesus reminds us that ,of God~sExis"tence ".. _
Many, indeed, are called but few are" -. "Heaven and ea,rth Will pass away." 2., Astronomical De,sign as a .
chosen. ,Many begin who do not. endure. Material things Will end but -the years of Proof of God's Existence.
May we set pur minds to do God's will and God_Will~o on forever. "In the begirining, 3 Bibli~al Design as a Proof
never, NEVE~, let anything or. a.nyone 0 LOrd, you laid the foundations of the 6f G" d's Existence
.
iO
turn us from HIm who loves us and died for earth, and the heavens are the 'work of
F '1
d- r!-" • I
us on the cross.
your hands. They will perish, but you re-, 4. OSSI S an , ucn.esl,s ~s a_
, "
main;' they will all wear 'out like a gar-" Proof o! ~d _~ EXistence
Let us not be guilty ofunid~r-estimati~g f!1e~t". you will roll-th~m up Ii~e a_ robe; ~. What IS God? '.
.?
the strength of the OPPOsItion., Satan --IS - lIke a garment they wIll be: changed. But - 6. What Created the Creabon .
.smart en~ugh a~d strong enough to lea.d us yO\lrema~n th~ same, and your ye~rswill' 7. God, ~an~ and Cave~a~ ?:
' away from Our fIrst lov~. Go~ has provided. neyer ,end. ',~ (Hebrews 1: 10-12)
8. Evolut!9n . fact or ~an~y ·
us th~ protection-we need if we will put"on:, " _.
.9. U.F.Q. ~,Godan~ The.~lble
the armor He provides: i'Finally, be st"ongAs:'the:·_·s~ng:;wr.iter qa,s reminded us; ,10. ~y I Le~t AthelS~ .-'.
.: . ' .
in, the -Lord, and, in the; stre-ngth of his- _"Theea~th, will paSs and 'with it-common - To borrow film~ wrlt~ ~thur : Fleming, .
might. Put on the whole armor of God, that ,trifles, but"God and I will go unendingl,Y." " Box'70, BeamsvIlle, Ontario LOR 1BO._
I
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London, Qntario- On S~ndayafternoon,

HOW GREAT THOU ART!

June 16th; Hele~ Ad~mczyk was baptized
(Continued from page 3)
~n~o Chris~ and added: to hischurch~ We re- , These-three divisions of the attributes of
JOIce at thl.S .. ~BS ~as' hel? t~e,week of J~- ',God are by no means exhaustive, for there
, ly 1st, begl~nlng:wIth a pIC~l.C on the hol~- are so·many other things that God is, or
day Mondayfor.,the ~hurch and~0'Pmunl- does, that wOuld help us to-know Him hettr· Each day a dlffer~nt pa~tofGod s crea- ter,but these will help us to appreciate'
bon was,celebrated, IncludIng the forces of that the God with whom we haveto do is a '
nature; matter Oa. nd an~: ~e~'), ~reatures, powerful, 'all-wise,' and ever-present
,
and pe,ople. Spe~lal a,cbvIh~s ~oncluded heavenly Father. .
the school on FrIday ... A serIes of lessons
.,
will be present~d September 19-22nd by
We think it to be the,epitome of service
brother Jim Woodruff. Jim is wellknowri 'when a business .firm remains open 24 '
in the United states, and has served as a hours a daY,seven days a week, the year
'missionary in 'New Zealand. He is an.ex-' around, ,but our God~en;ulins near every
, 'cellentspeaker. We look 'forward to this moment'of every day"and night, to observe
by Fred Knutson
event.
His children, to hear their prayers, and He
Box 2013. Bramal~a. Ontario. LflT:JS;' ,
Marquette, Michigan - VBS was held this never takes a rest,. for He needs none. In
year June 18-22nd, with encouraging alt things we can see that God is a 'loving
Brantford, 'O,ntario - AVBS was con~ 'res.ults. Students averaged 121 per day, in- Father, who cares about ,his family of
ducted in 'Brantford fo~ four days beginn- cluding the morning VBS and the evening creatures, aQd who provides all their
ing July 15th. Three adults and about twen- teen Encounter. Parents for ten new needs, not only in ~he natural realm, but
, ty ,teenagers from, the College Street families were present at the Friday -pro- also, and especially, in the spirit~al.
church in Lebanon" Tennessee, 'assisted gram. Sunday morning June 24th there
the brethren in BrantfQrd ... The Friday were 12~ in attendance, with 97 for the
He' gave us a soul to begin with. He also
night fJible studies continue to go well, and ,evening worship. In the evening there' , knows how' 'fearfully and wonderfully our
interest is building among our friends and were six new visitors.
,mortal bodies are made," and what is
.Pine Orchard, Ontario- An Open House nece~sary to preserve that immortal part
relatives. Everyone is welcome to these
studies as we seek to introduce the gospel, was held at Pine Orchard, June 9th, in con- of us we know as our soul.
to those in our neighbourhood who might nection with the opening of their new addi~
be, hesitant to·· visit our church tion. In the afternoon, at 2:00p.m. there, '~, He has anti~ipated and, made provision
:building .. '. Clyde Lansdell ','p"resented a was ~ song service, and a lesson presented for the .'salvation of all men. It is a tragic
special series of five lessons the weekend' by guest speaker, ,Don· Smith. The Open commentary on humanity that many peoof July 27th on UPsychological Evidences ,House was at 3:15 pm, with coffee and light pIe will not· recognize the real worth of
, Of God". These lessons were designed to •refreshments served.
'
God's gift of' grace, and will not' do
show tl)e existeJ:}ce of God 'through the'in- 'St. Catharines, Ontario -' "Prior to our anything to save themselves from eternal
tricate nature of man, his creation.
Wednesday evening Bible study, June condemnation. Without their will, there
Blai~, On'tario -Brother Bonthu of India '26th,we rejoiced to witness the baptism of ~can be no salvation for them. '
.
Claude Dupuis. Claude was le~ to this step
visited the cQngregation early in July, and ,by the Lord working through th~'Sinlmond ' This is the God that each of us must face
conducted a gospel meeting July 5-7th. The family. We ":'welcome Claude as our in the Jud'gment. There are no'defenseswe
brethren at Blair have been supporting brother .. We also rejoiced on June 30th as can give before Him who already knows all
this worker in India for~ome time, so. tois , , Robin Simmonds was baptized, and again ',about us.,As He has been present antong us
was an opportunity to hear from him con- ori JUly ,2nd when Jackie Wilks put on her - while we lived here on earth, He will also
ce'rning' the· progress ,'of, the wo'rk Lord. We pray they will be granted many' ,be with us in h,eaven. If we heed not His
there ...The church is also sponsoring the. years of spiritual growth." _Newsletter.
a'mple warnings in life, we will be
annual men's
retreat
at Camp with
Omagh
· 'Th'
6, 7tl1,
in co--operation
the
"Th· essa Ion, 0 ntarlo
- IS congrega t'Ion· ' rele. gated to a place of punishment reserv-'
September
Waterloo congregation.
hosted the· Northern June Meeting the ed for the devil and his angels .
. weekend of June 16th. It :was a great sue- QUALITIES OF A GOOD MARRIAGE _
Bracebridge, Ontario - "It has been our' cess, with many visitors present, and some
(Continued from page 6) '
privilege to have brothers, Marvin great leSsons brought from God's word.
is an enhancement of the relationship, it is
Johnson, Moises Velasco, Bill Harvey and
Timmins, O~t. - We have received a ver- a means of affirming the other, giving and
Chuck, Harvey from· the, Strathmore bal report of five baptisms at this young receiving love in a very special way ~ Such
'church present with us' and delivering 'church.
.'
a proc~s is life-giving and life-sharing. ,
words' 'of exhortation .. ~Some 'follow-up . Montreal, Que.: - The church meeting at
work is being done on contacts from th~ 2510 Charland had a special meeting to of- _
The Mechanics of the Process
Herald of Truth; Thus far we have one ficially 'open, their, new· meeting hall' on
study in pro'gress and hopefully more to AUgust lL, Brother S.F. Timmerman of
. Epstein offers a breakdown of the steps
come ... Another season has been com- Be~msville, former missionary in Mon- 'involved in problem-solving. Little completed on the Cable TV, with twenty~nine . treal was the guest sp~aker. '
ment,seems warranted concerning each.
and, one-half hours of taping. A recent
-Elliot L,ake, Onto -,The brethreri here . 1. Identifying the problem.
2. ,Communicating with appropriate peoremark'from an engineer acquaintance in ,'wish to 'thank all 'who provided financial
town encouraged' us~ He said, ,,'You, tal~ help on their building. Most of this help , pIe about the problem.
aboul' things on your program that' other came from the U.S.A.' The congregation is
(Pleas'e lur~ .to page 15)
preachers do. not"., Sev~ral ,titles are. small and Will need mu~h more help as the ", '
."
, ....
prepared'for'-the coming ~e~son to begin in " building is still nat pai4 for., It provides
Rog,erLapolnte of. Sudbu~y has VISIted
, October, Lord",·wUliJ)g~~.Wer' express our 'plenty.'ofroom forgrowth. The residentsof' -_;~ri" :;;everalWedn~sday evenings and the
thanks,for your ,prayers "a'nd~ S'Upport of' Elliot Lake are now giving a little more, '. brethren wish to let lIs ~now that visits by,,·
every kindi . .", - Bert Thompson'
notice to the church. '
oth~rs would be appreCIated.
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RENEWAL SEMINAR

NEWS

REGINA HOSTS PREACHER'S 'SEl\i'INAR WITH JIM AND' CAROLYN HAWK,INS,

from

the·

PRAIRIES
John McMillan

Box 267
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO.
Manson; Manitoba· Average attendance

for Vacation, Bible School' was 44. Mary
Muirhead 'was the ladies class teacher.
Winnipeg, Manitoba' (Central) . - Ray

Kazuk was'baptized May 2~. Vacat~on Bi...
ble School was held August 19-23~ On July 7
"Fre" from .Western -Christian College'
LEADERS AND PREACHERS ATTEND RENEWAL SEMINAR
presented a program of song. On July 14 Participants from raft to right: Scott Ro/berts. Carlos Bailey, Cindy Robarts, Dan Wieb, Ann and
Scott Roberts. was t~eguest speaker. ..
-Eamm,on Morgan, Ellen and ,Roy McMilkln (Organizers), ~en,Johnson, Robin Wise, Carolyn and Jim

Ca.mp ·Jub~lee, Portage La PraIrIe,. Haw~ms (Resource people), Ruth Grajley, Dwight Morris, Darrell Buchanen, Henry Grasley, Judy
ManItoba - Eighty campers attended the ,Morns, Bob Parker, Cathy and D~le Elford, Bernard Krogsgaard, ,Dina and Wendel Bailey, Joe

week July'1-7. Ladies Retreat was held
August 9 - 1 1 . .
Wa.wota, Saska~chewan - Malcolm
McMillan was bapbzedA~gust 6, ,
' Yorkt~n, Saska.tchewan - The church
~ad a display of lIterature at the Yorkton
Exhibition. Vacation Bible School was held
July 22-26. The teachers were Hugh arid
Donna Gannon, Angela Muller and Kellock
Jones. Average attendance was 47.

DeYoung.·

.

' P~eachers from eight different chUrches chewan witbhis wife, Carolyn to hold the
(Ray McMillan, Regina; Scott Roberts, seminar and to keynote. the' 25th anni verSwift, Current; Eammon Morgan, ,sary celebrations for Clearview Camp at
Weyburn; Dwight Morris, Brandon;, Dar- Kenosee Lake. '
rell Buchanen' Wawota' , Bob, Parker
The seminar ,entitled "What do you do
Saskatoon; Dal~ Elford, ,Estevan; and Jo~, when you run out of gas?". dealt with
DeYoung, Manson) as well as leaders several important aspects of the
from many other' congregations, met for preacher's ministry, ending with a session
two days in Regina to discuss burn-out and on the need for personal spirituality on the,
Gravelbourg,., ~~skatche\va,n - ~~rk stress-related problems with Jim Hawkins part of each' preacher. Carolyn provided
Brazle presented a report .on Belgium . from Vancouver. Hawkins was in Saskat- , leadership for separate times· with the
August 2. Vacation Bible School was held - - - - - -_ _
' _ _ _ _ _ __
ladie&,. and kept Jim,'s memory strai~ht on
. celebrated its 25th Anniversary. June examples drawn from their own marriage.
July 22-26 with a high attendance of 45.
Estevan, Saskatchewan - Steve 'Ennis 30-July 5 Bill CoUlter directed, 18 grade Ahighlight of the seminar wa~ a time of inwas the guest speaker July 7. Their eleven and up campers. July 7-12 Don Hus- . formal recollection by Jim anq Carolyn on
Homecoming ,Reunion August 9~11 was a band directed 50 grade 3 and 4 campers. the 30 years of their own mini~!ry that has
"huge success".
,
July 14-19 Ray McMillan directed 62 grade been 'spent in Western Canada.',
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - David 5.and6 campers. July 21-26 Dwight Willett'
Hallett was -the guest.. speaker July 21. directed 30 .grade 7 and 8' campers. July
The seminar was a part of the on-going
Mabel Osmachenko was. baptized, July 2 28~August -2 'John McMillan directed' 28 program initiated by Ray, McMillan,
and Natalie Hobbs was baptized July 3. grade 9 and 10 campers.· August 4-9 John designed to draw preachers in the Saskat- '
Heritage BibleCamphel~ Teen Camp July , McMillan dire,cted 21 campers, through chewan - Manitoba . ~. Montan.a region··
28 - August 2 and Fiuriily Camp August 4~9. " Concentrated Bible Study Week . Steve En-' together, on - a quarterly basis. The
"Fre" from . Western Christian College nis, Eammori Morgan, pwight Morris and meetings ate -well attended and preachers
Darrell Buchanan presented lessons on the ' in the area are. quick to praise McMillal1
presented' a, program of song July 31. '
Regina, Saskatchewan ,- Tracy Family~ Wee~-ends. Cecil and Lavina for his work in organizing the seminars. In
Haussecker was baptized May 31 .. Cecil Bailey will celebrate their 50th wedding a profession· where independence can
Bailey presented a series of lessons May anniversary at the camp 'August 24 and 15. destroy an isolated preacher; 'the impor31~Jul!e 2 on th~ theme "The Day, the
A Mother~Daughter ,Retreat is scheduled tance of professional. development'
C~urcn, Was Bought".
"
for September 6 and 7. It wfIi be directed 's·eminars . is, easily apparent. 'The
Clearview Christian' Canlp, Kenosee by· Mary Mu,rhead. ' The .second annual preachers involved on a ,regular basiS a,re
Lake,·' Sa$k·aJCh.ewan:,~ Clearview has had Fath~r-Son Retreat Will be held September to be commended for their desire for ex. anotherbQ"sy and spiritu'a:rsummer; June ·13-14. Ron W~rd.fro-in Minot, North Dakota, cellence": in~:'~tg~!r. profession, The ne~t
2B-J1;lly, '=-1, Ji'm ' and', Carolyn Hawkins·' is in charge. Tp~~nualBu~iness Meeting . meetihgwilL be.,held' in ,early Novemb~r.'
presented a series of-lessons for Family·' will be held at·thecamp September 15 at .. Details may "be.: obtained, from ·-,Ray
Camp. Over 300 attended as the Camp 4:(){)'p.m.
'.
McMillan, Box 673, Regina,-Sask. S4P 3A3'.
September, 1985
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On '. September 5th, 1978 the doors of
Shuswap. Christian school opened for its
first classes. That was an' exciting day !

by Ed Bryant .
1~42 92nd Ave., Surre~, B~C. V3R 5~7

(Con flnued from page 7)

.Our son John was in IUldville Christian
College. He was finishing his last year. He
... liked to print and I did not. The work in the
. print shop was his more· and more. Then
one day he said tome. Dad,I wouldlike to
go on to Abilene Christian College. He real:"
lysurprised me. He had never Qeen too
fond .of school. 'However, without a mo-·
ment's hesitation, I said, if you want to go,
then go. He said, butwhataboutthe Gospel
Herald? 1 said we will turn it over to others
and the story from there is more modern .
history. .
The Gospel Herald was started when \Ve
. w~re poor people. We ran the paper ill that
'poor economy. Now we are UPPER MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE. During the 301; I did
not average $60 per month. We h~d a growing family and I .went wherever the opportunity afforqed itself to preach the. word.
One year dUring that time we had more
thaI) 40 baptisms. Blessed days·ofJong.ago.
WHAT. ABOUT A BIG DRIVE TO
MAKE THEGOS~EL·HERALD MORE
USEFUL 'BY , DOUBLING· THE
SUBSCRIPTION LIST? THERE ARE
SOME OTHER THINGS THAT COULD
BE ·DONE TO MAKE .THE· GOSPEL
HERALD MORE USEFUL THAN IT
EVER WAS.

Months ot planning .had gone into the
development of curriculum, selection of a
.was rejoicing over the baptism of Jennifer' board of directQrs and staff. The fact that
Baker, who had .. attended Bible study for there were only six students didn't seelll to
about a yea·r. She was first contacted by .discourage anyone!
Darla Cruikshank.
.
Since that beginning . date Shuswap
Also, Allen Smith, having returned from Christian School has experienced its ups·
the east, has placed hismembership·here. and downs. as any private school does;.
Reviewing their growth record from . however, there has been a steady growth.
January 1982 toJune, 1985, there were·103 This year we have our largest enrollment·
baptisms, with the number of souls kept in . with 37 students.
.
.
the church .averaging above 88%. Atten. In the spring of this year We moved to a
dance grew for Sunday mornings, .from 148 vacant· public school building. This will
to 247, with a rise in ea,ch successive year .. give us more room to expand. We hope in
Surrey, B.C: July 28 a group from tnis· the future to be able to buy some land and CREATING A CLIMATE
. church went .to the Shirley Dean
Pavilion build a permanent facility.
(ContInued from page 5)
,
of Surrey Meri19rial Hospitar to hold a serWe believe our school' is ·offering . a emotions has very serious consequences
vice for the patients. there. T~is will be a . valuable service to the community. We . psychologically and even physiologically .
monthly activity, and our turn comes on have an excellent academic standard that
the fourth Sunday of eCich month.
. .(6) Blocking of Communication
has been approved by .the PrOVincial
Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge): Art Kowan ., Board for Private Schools. In fact, we have
was recently immersed into Christ here,· been given' the highest standard of apCommunication' is the life-blood of
bringing much joy to the ch~ch. . .
proval that they offer.
relationships. Since we are created. for
Tacoma, Wa .. (Southside): The Great
. Shuswap Christif:ln School has one main relationship, whatever hinders open ·com-·
Northwest ·Evangelis.m Workshop was a reason to exist, to serve the .needs of pea- munication thwarts the development· of
great success, being better attended than . pIe. We want to give our children' and the healthy relationships and thusg~owth .. '
in other years.
.
children in this a'rea a better education in a'
It was announced in the Southside christian environment.
We must understand that not everybody
Bulletin that the Lakeview congregation in
who is talking is comm~icating. The imTacoma would have a three-week "Cam~
portanthalf of communicating is listening.
paign For Christ," Octobe~ 7-28, under the
Listening is one of the greatest things we
direction of the North Davis church in Arl- .
can do .to make a person feel significant in
ington, TX.· .
our lives. This will provide positive input
Don Klingenburg, reporting to the
and enhance· one's· opport"unities for
church from Sydney, Australia, told of the'·
growth.·
baptism of Ray Withnall, a, commercial artist and father 'of three. His \vife continues
.Conclusion'
to study.' A young couple, Michael and.
Diane Reeks, were also immersed for the
No parent knowingly sets out to create a '.
remission of sins, after a study that' began
depressogeriic .environnI.ent.· Hqwever,
in February when they returned from their
Ju~e1985.:·: .:.
sometimes we slip into natural ruts in our .
honeymoon.
parenting that inadvertently do just that.
. International Campaigners from Har- Sam· Tomlinson- Minister, Salmon Arm,· If we seek to glorify the God who made us,
ding College, 36 in number, came to hQld B.C. .
we must' seek· to parent in ways that on- ..
campaign.s in.severi different areas . Tom '. . .
..
coming genera.tions will be open to His
Eddins, Ken and Mary Johnson" and Te~ . 'Th~ report also told of the visit of Bob leading.
Lloyd were leaders of the group ..A,.re~.ul,t,.~.Abne~, an elder in.the· Cloverdale con.
.
of hand delivering 50,000 envelop'esw~th 5' gregatio,n of.:~ea~cy, AR,-who used his'
Keep., l~arning. Keep growing .. And
pieces of literature and the fi.rst ·les.so~ of·,·, sUIl)mer·.yacatiOn from t~aching·school~ .·~'above alf~~'keep praying for God's guidance .'
the correspondence course,. th.ey'now haver-working \Y1th'.th~ church in: Sydney.. He fia~; .~ ih;t~is important endeavour we c~llparen-:
96 people engaged in study .. ·.:. "
doile·this for six.years.. ..:
...... :. ':., ·'·::Jing>!:·
.
.
Edmonton. Alta.' (Inglewood): Ther'e
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ALEXANDER IN HAITI
Emmanuel Alexandre; who terminated
his' studies in the ,School of Bible and. Mis, sions of Great 'Lakes Christi~n College in
Beamsville in December of l~st year, is'
presently involved in a fruitful wor,k in his
. native Haiti.
The Alexandres, with the support of the
Pleasant. Valley Church of phristin Littl~
'Rock" Arkansas, arrived' in ',Haiti on,
Chfistmas ,Day and began immediately
teaching members of his family living in .'
Sf. Marc. Several were. COllver ted and thus
A BASIC LIBRARY FOR PREAC~ERS
cellence (Warner)·
began a new congregation in that city.
, AND OTHER BIBLE STUDENrS
No.3.
Ziglar, Zig Ziglar's Secrets of Closing the 'However, it was their intention from the
.
Sale (Welch)·
beginning to settle in Gonaives, the largest
Counselling
, city in the Artibonite Plain"one of ~he,most
Evidences for the Faith' '
fertile ,sections of' the country. Having
Archibald, Coping with Depression in the
, found a nice home there .in which to live, "
Ministry (Welch)
,
'. Chapman, The Case for Christianity they hav~ also started a growing work in
Baxter, Hazelip;' Barnett, .Anchors in
(Mitchell)·
,
' that city. Emmanuel works with these two
Troubled Waters (Welch)·
Craig, The Son Rises (Mitchell)·
churches which are about 40 miles apart.
Collins, Christian Counselling (Welch)·
It was my privilege -to visit with the'
England, A Scientist Examlifes Faith and
Crabb, Effective Biblical Counselling I
Evidence (Gospel Light)· .'
, Alexandres during the last week of June
(Mitchell)'
'
MacArthur, Take God's Word For It (Mit- and to see the exciting things that a're hap, Flatt, Since You Asked (Quality)·
chell)
,
pening th~re. At last report, a ,total of ,37
Flatt, Mental Health and the B'ible(Flatt)·
had 'been baptized, including two ,former .
Meier, Introduction to Psycl)ology and
Thiscompletes~ our list of "A Basic 'Protestant preachers. In addition to the
CounselHng (Welch)· ,
Library for Preachers and other Bible' two· congregations already. mentioned,
Students. " Out of this we want to suggest 'there are also good possibilities for the
'The Church
an even more, basic list thatwe might call beginning of two or three other churches in
"The Core Library". This 'consists of seven that section of Haiti.,
.
Baxter, The Family of God (Gospel Ad- titles that we would consider essential -to
,One of the more encouraging f~atures of
vocate)·
"
such a library. In other words, these would Emmanuel's work is the good number of
DeWelt, The Church in the Bible (College bathe first seven thata person interested young men who have been converted and
Press)·'
'
,
in building a- basic library should have. who are being trained to preach and otherGetz, Sharpening the Focus of the Church Here they a r e : ,
wise accept leading roles in 'the work.
(Scripture Press) •
A Study Bible. Our choi~e is the Thomp-J\lready they are proving themselves by
Hodge; Elders" Deacons and Preacher (3 ,son Chain~Reference Bible in the New In-, conducting' services in both these con-'
books) (Star)·
ternational Version. Those who prefer, gregations ,when Emmanuel has to be
Layton, This- Grace Also' (Christian another version are asked to consult the' away and helping to grade Bible cor- ,
,Publishing) •
longer list.
respondence courses.
Usrey, Church Discipline for Caring Chriss. F. Timmerman
A Bible Handbook.' Eerdman's Hand, I
tians (Resource Publications)' ,
book to the Bible: 'Revised Edition.
Woodroof '&, Payne, Struggl~ of the
A Concordance. The NIV Complete Con, Kingdom (Woodroof)
cordance. (see list if other 'version preferred).
Religions and Cults
,. A Bible Dictionary.' Douglas & l:Iillyer,
at .
lliustrated Bible Dictionary, 3 vols. This is
Bales, Jehovah's ,Witnesses?? (Gospel far' and away the best .Bible Dictionary
Elliot lake'
Teachers)·
availab~e today. Although more expensive
Bales, Seventh-Day Adventists?? (Gospel than others on the market it is well worth'
meeting place of the
Teachers)· .
the additional inves~ment. '
. Eerdman's ~andb90k 'to' The World's,
"
II.
."
'_.
" Church of' Christ ' "
, Religions (Mitchell)· ..
,
Word Studies. Old Testament:, Harris,
Speaker - Billy. Bla"nd
Franz, Crisis of Conscience (Commentary' et. a1. Theological Wordbook of the Old
of Coldwater, Mississippi
Press)·
"
"
Testament. ~.ew Testam'ent: BroWn, New
Sept .15 -'19,1985
, ,Martin, The Kingdom of . the' CUlts (Mit- International Dictionary of New Testa-,
chell)·
',"
Services at' 7:00 each evening
ment Theology.
Morey, How To ,Answer a Jehovah;s
- Come Worship With.: Us Witness' (Bethany Ho~e)·
One volume commentary.' New Bible
Morey, How To, Answer a Mormon Commentary or New Layman's. Bible '
(aethany House)·
Commentary. Possibly the latter would be
'preacher or other' Bib,le, shident. 'They
best as it is most r~cent.
" should be consulted first because they proSecular Books,'
I
'I
.
.' ,
' , " " ' . ..' ,: - . ,~ " Lexicon. Baue~" et. a1. Greek-English' vide basi~ inf,ormation.We m~st~ave,(jur
basic' facts straight before we proceed to
Adler, How to Spea~; How to List~n (M.a~-', :,' Lexicon. .'
'millan)·"
, ' , , ' ,',: .,' "'':'"
.,
,
other matters. ', '
Peters & Water~an,' In Sear~h' or Ex" 1 These books should be on'the des~ of the ' ,(.hi~hly recommended)
.
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OCTOBER 21 st- 23rd
. Keynote Speaker: Carl Brecheen
Te,acher at Abilene Christian 'Univ~rsity and
Marriage Enrichment Speaker'

"

-

.

ENCOURAGING 'LECTURES:
Art Cunningham, Syracuse, NY'
Ron Opphant, St. Louis, MO
Harold Byne, London, ant. '
Carl Brecheen, Abilene, TX

, David Johnson, Barrie, Ont.
Clyde Lansdell-, Beamsville,· Ont ..
Ron Pauls, Halifax, N.S.

INTERESTING PRESENT ATIONS:
,Luncheons with .entertainment and inspiration by Gre~t Lakes, students., Three presentations on church work
atound the world presently. Special Dinners for Church ,Leaders, Christian Education, and the Gospel Herald
,

'

RENE'WING FELLOWSHIP:
ALLDA Y LONGI

.

,

,

'Fre~ lodging, free babysitting, inexpensive,meals, and plenty of time 'to visit! For reservations~ or informa.

tion contact:
.
Martha. May I Services Coordinator, .(416) 563-5374
.
'

.

'

.

"

Those .wishing to have displays this year,sho,uld contact the. Lectureship Director: Dave McMillan, Box 399,
, J3eamsvi lie, Ont. LOR 1BO. '
'.
.
,

"

.
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WELLAND.CHURCH PLANS
TO PURCHASE BUILDING

.

MISSIONAR·Y WORKSHOP :'

The Church ofCnrist in WeIland, a city
.of 46,000 inthe heartQfthe Niagara Peninsilla, has the opportunity to buy'8 permanent meeting place, on Summit Street in '
one of the more desirable sections of the ci~
ty.The edifice on this property was built'as
a Jewish synagogue in'19;;3 and is in excellentcondition. ' ,
It includes ali auditorium furnished with
benches to'seat 160-200 people, a spacious
fellowship hall, several large classrooms,
a nursery, an office, and a completely fUr-- '
nished kitchen. (See accompanying photo)
With the residence on Niagara Street 'in
which the group has met for the past four
years, and with funds already on deposit,
the WeIland church has assets worth in'the
neighborhood of $70,000. In addition, the· THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL PAPUA NEW GUINEA MISSIONARY WORKSHOP
members of the congregation have to date
Mt. Hagen, Western Highlands,
Franklin and her young daughter, Natalie,
pledged $12,000 for this purpOse, and other
Papua New Guinea
were present· at the Workshop. Visitors
pledges are yet to come in. An additional
July 8 - 12, 1985
from overseas included Sandy. Burrows' ,
a'mount of around $11,800 has also. been'
The theme for the Workshop this year parents, Otto and Alice, from the U.S.,
promised or given by other churches and,' was taken .from I Corinthians 11: 1 as'Paul' JohnathonThews from Perth~ Australia,
individuals. '
.
,
.
, spoke to the Corinthians', "Be ya imitators and Jer Villanueva from A.C.U·. and the
But this still leaves a total of $72,000 yet of me as I am of Chr,ist." Lessons forCour Philippines. We enjoyed having them in
to be raised, and the small church. in evening and four morning sess,ions were our midst ,and pray that their stay with us
, Welland is appealing to all who will to help designed to help each one think more in was helpful to them ina spiritual way.
them reduce the capital loan that will have terms of imitating Paul' as he, imitated
'This is a very special time for the team
to be ta~en on this property in order to Christ in daily ·.work instead of looking for ,of missionaries in Papua New Guinea to
keep interest payments within reasonable' other types of solutions to problems get together each year to' realign their
bounds.,
'Teaching to be Spiritually based, Service . goals 'as well as a time for bringing them
We feel that the a~quisition of this fine to be done in HUIlJility, Methods to imitate closer to each other and renewing their
piece of. property will give greater stability Paul in Evangelism, Reaching for goals or ,relati()nship with the Master.
arid permanence to the work in Welland. Commitment· to' be done t h r o u g h . HayLock,
The church is now four years old, has 16 Sacrifice.'
,
P.O. Box 807
active members and is served by Bennie
All of the' missionaries currently in
. Mt. Hagen
Thompson and S.F. Timmerman.
Papua New Guinea with the exception of, .
, Papua New Guinea
Cqntributions for the building fund may John and Corrielia Murphree and Pam
Telephone': 011-675-52-1279
be sent to: ~ellandChurchofC~ist,P.O. -'~~~~~~~~-'~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Box 20, Welland, Ont., L3B 5P2.
Canada because it was here ,that he carried out.,
.
'discovered~he true meanlrlg of the Lord's '
7. Evaluating. the effectiveness of the
. MA REVISITS
(Conflnued ~rom page 8) ,. church. He has visiteQ Toronto and Monproblem-solving process.
Houston, Texas to begin a new work in the treal several times this past year and has
In a 'goo4 marriage' a,couple are able to
expanding Chinese community of that city. , expressed great interest in establishing a
. Within a year, approximately 200, souls Chinese church in Toronto. There are . solve problems and arrive at decisions in a
were baptized into Christ, and the· number ' more than 300,000 persons of Chinese satisfactory way: If this process is quite
apparently unsatisfactory, three aspec~·
of Chinese Christians has increased steadi- origin living within the "golden' triangle"
might be considered: First, ',what pattern
ly each year so that it is expected they will area of southern Ontario. is being followed, and is that OK' with both;
become self-supporting by 1987.
Churches and individuals interested in secondly, is there a skill-problem invol,,Members of the Chinese-speaking assisting Bro. Ma in, his travelling ex- ed?,.DQ, you simply need to change some
church come from all over ,the greater penses for his missionary journey to China steps, or ways of approac~ng the process?
Houston area, which has about 50,000 per-' this fall are encouraged to send thei~ dona- Possibly following the seven steps just
sons of Chinese origin living within. its tions ,to: "Samuel Ma China Trip," ,given would help. The third possibility, one
metropolitan area. Many travel to' ser.. ELDRIDGE ROAD CHURCH OF a little more difficult to deal with, is one or
vices in two vans operated by the Chinese, CHRIST; 501 Eldridge ,Road, Sugar Land, . the· other so insecure, therefore so
threatened in the process that to 'give in' is
church. Each Lord's Day, services are Texas. 77478 USA. '
seemingly impossible? In such a ,case, help
conducted in both of the major Chinese
from ,someone 'able·tode,al with ,the emo- ,
languages - Mandarin, and . Cantonese. QUALITIES
(Continued' from page '0)
tionaldynamic~ .woUld be belpful .
. Often the sermon islranslated into· a third
.'
language, such as Cambodian, ·to accom' 3. ~eveloping a set of possible, alter~
Sources: .
"
'.
modate other oriental persons ..'who,:fJ;e- native'solutions. .,
' ,.. ;,:.
quently attend the Chinese worship ser- ',' 4. peci.ding on one of the ·alternatives'.', " ,Nathan E~tein -' chapter five of l'lormql
vi~es. ' 5 . Carrying o~t the action required by Family Processes, ed. Froma Walsh
:the alterJ;lative.
. , .' '. ,
' Mildred Weil -, Marriage, t~~ ,Fam,ily ,a.nd
" : " ," """ " .
6. Monitoring to ensure that the action is Society. '
Brother. Ma has a, special fon~ess for
,

'

,

,
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Speaking words of comfort' toa'U at the few Jl!onths of her life, unable to speak -:
memorial service,' held at the Estevan twirikle still there.
LAURA INEZ MUIRHEAD
Church of Christ building, July lOth,were
-Death cannot take away the life of ex.Dale Elford (local mi~ister of the Church ample that Jenny lived among US.: Those of
. Laura Inez Muirhead' was born. Laura-· ofChrist) and eecH Bailey, of Calgary. Ac- .' \lswho knew her well were .always enJohnson, September 26, 1910,' in a sod. ting pall. bearers were Herbpronsfield, coilraged by h~r kindness, thoughtfulness
house on the homestead of her parents in' Wilbur Durr ,Ed Elford,. Bob Goud, Einar and consideration for others .. I remember
the Bromhead, Sask. ar~a. Moving to the Bj9r ndalen and .Welland. Drader·.·.All.· of .' well on Sunday mornings her eh_eerful
Knoxville District in 1916, she received her Laura's. grandsons were honor~ry' 'pall smile ~ndher words 'Of eneolira"gement to
education. at that country school.' She bearers. Roger 'Peterson led thecongrega- all.
.-Childrenwere very special t6 Jenny
became a Christian by.being immersed in.. tional singing .. Sheena Muirhead' (grand. to Christ by H.L. Richardson in 1924, and . daughter) and Rob Hess sang duets, "The and she had a way of makingthem feel 'm;"
remained a faithful member of the Church Rose'on Mother's Bible" and "Sweet Hour PQ.. tant in her presence. Her home 'was a
of Christ for 61 years. She passed away of Prayer." Interment was in the Estevan . place of warmth, and' comfort and
."
.
hospitality. to all wl)o came by to see her."
suddenly while attending church service Cemetery~
on the evening' of July 7th, 1985.
"But I would not have you to be ignorant, .' -- For' the Christian, death cannot take
Starting to work out" at ari early age, brethren," concerning them which are ~way the Spirit that belongs to God: Jenny
Laura worked for several years for the Jay , asleep, that ye sorrow not, eyen as others made a" commitment to Christ many years
Durr family in the Schnellar district; later whichhaveno hope. For if we believe that ago. Because of that commitment death
inBromhe~d, EsJevan and Burres'. While Jesus died -and rose again,' ev~n so them lias no power to take away that relation~
in Estevan' she met and married Peter ." also which sleep' in Jesus will God bring ship with .God. Through her life of
Muirhead (Nov. 28th, 1937) . From this with Him.". I Thessalonians 4:13-14
. faithfulnes~ to that commitment she can'
union were born eight children: Wayne
. Submitted'by Carl E. Johnson say with the Apostle Paul : II Tim. 4:7 - I
have fought the good fight. We can be comand (Margaret) of Kelowna, B'.C.,Bill and "
(M~ry) of Macoun, Sask.-, Normaarttl"
SARAH JANE BRACKEN (JENNY)
forted with the knowledge and assurance
that Jenny' has gone home to' God, to
(Vern) Erickson of Outram, Sask., Mary
and (Cal) Elford of Estevan, Isabelle and
Sarah Jane Bracken, or Jenny, as she . realize all the promises of God for eternity.
May we be encouraged by her life to
(Dennis) Kendall of Estevan;. June .was known to many of us, passed from this
Muirhead of Estevan, Velma and (Jeff) life on March 20, i985, at the age of 86 make sure of our commitment to Christ so
"Jopp of Calgary, Alberta, and Elgin and years. Jenny died in St. Paul's Hospital that we can claim the samepromise.s.
(Donna) of Estevan.
. . where she had been a patient since' Oc.. ". Although death is viewed by many as a
After their marriage in 1937 they lived on tober 21st, 198~, when· she suffered' a great tragedy, when. viewed from the
.
perspective of God's eternal purpose we
the MacDonald ranch west· of Estevan in stroke.
the summers and in Beinfait in the
.Surviving are one son Richard (Audrey) can be comforted in' knowing that our
winters, .where Peter worked in' the Bob of Saskatoon, three gran~daughters, one. beloved sister has gone to a much better
Hassard coal. mine. Then, while Peter- great-grandson, one sister and n~er9us place than we can, even imagine. I Cor. 2: 9
served overseas, Laura, with her. then nieces and nephews. She was predeceased "Eye has not seen nor ear heard nor the
three .children, lived in" Oungre, Sask. by her husband, Richard, in 1954, seven heart" of man' conceived, what. God" has
After Peter returned, they farmed. in the brothers and one sister. Jennywasborn on prepared for those who love him."
Knoxville and Green Mountain districts. .November 15, 1898, in St. Vincent~ Grey
Bob. Parker
. They have lived for many years now in County, Ontario.
SISTER DOUIS BUKER
~stevan.
She grew up and received her education
Laura, like her mother, was a quiet non- near Meaford, Ontario. Jenny came west
On Friday, May 31, the. body of our
, assuming lady, always looking for a way to . and rnarried Richard Brack~n in 1919, and beloved sister, Doris Buker, was laid to
help someone else. As we. grew up together they farmed in the Ardath. district until rest. She had been 111 for some time, but
in our little home south of Bromhead, I can their retirement to Saskatoon in 1949. She bore her suffering with great fortitude and
remember a few quarrels with my other 'was employed by Adilman's for a number Christian courage. Doris seemed 'not to
two sisters, but never with my oldest of years. Jenny had been a member of the recover her will to live after the passing'of
sister, Laura. And though' her wages were' Conquest Homemakers during the 1930's her beloved- husband, Rae, in 1980.
small during the late twenties and thirties,. and 40's. She .was an active member of the Together they had served the Lord and His· .
she always share~ with the rest of us in the church of Christ. She was a friend of many church for many years.
"
family. The love and respect with which and loved by all. The writer reminded the
Doris is survived by and will be sorely
her children speak of her pay tribute to the audience that even th()ugh death brings an missed by her daughter, Valerie, and her
kind of mother' she was. A fitting tribute to end to many things that we have come to. husband and daughter, Allen and Kerensa,
Laura's life was voiced by a sister in the' .know 'and . experience there' are some as well as her mother,Maude Harben, who.
church, the night of her passing, and I .things that deatn cannot take away.
is approaching her 101st birthday. A-sister,
quote, "Laura left us as quietly as she livDeath cannot take away our memory of Beatrice and her husband,Louis
ed among us."
Sister Jenny Bracken:
.
Brosteaux . and family as 'well as other
Laura leaves to mourn her passing ,her
--;;;We can remember the cheerful more distant" relatives and close friends
beloved husband Peter, all of her children disposition that was so much a parlof her will miss Doris from their' midst. Those
.
"
.
and their families, two sisters: Mabel life..
who had visited Doris regularly during her .
Bailey of Manitoulin Isla,nd, Ontario, Ina
-We can remen:tber her positive at~ extended illness had come to k~ow. and
MaIm of Regina, Sask., ~nd onebrother: .' titude that she maintained whether or not love her'very deeply, and they, with the en··
Carl E ..Johnson of Estevan. 'She will !llso' thi~gs' were just the way she would have tire congreg~tion, will miss her pleasant
be mourned and missed bya great number :preferred..
'.. ' .' .
."
smile and voice. Yes,wesorrow, but not at
of nephews, nieces, in~laws I;lnd friends. . -We' can· remember' the beautiful all like those who have no h o p e . ,
"Laura' was pre-dec~ased by h~r parents,twinkle 'in' her eyes that told us more
Brother Kevin Clark as'sisted with' the
Mary .Johnson .in January 1958,. and powerfully than words. that· we had a' service. For such: a one as' our; beloved
Charles Johnson, Sept. 1966~
. special pia'ce in her. heart. Even in the last
(Please turn to page 17)
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Sister Doris the follo\ying poem seems apt
'
and appropriate: ' "
-
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, SUFFERING
,

.

c(Contlnuedfro rn page 2)

made suits. Indian brethren had three of
them madefor me,. I hav~ a good car but
one of "my sons gavel! to me.

•

.~. - Hope Springs -Eternal .

, lIenee, 'i~e Tears f thy balm 'is vain;
From thee our, hearts no respite gain;.
Thou addest but anguish· to the pain
Of-Death's sad bitterness.. ,.,'
What profit could our souls attend .
Should we to thee for succour bend?
Or shall we hope o"{ thee to lend " "
'One moment's quietness?
Nay,. fools alone shall trust thy art·
To ease the pa~n or calm the heart,;
Thoti' playest ill thy feeble part
In Death's sad lonely night.
Begone, thou mocker of our woes,
King of Despair! we break thy throes; ,
Thee from thy throne we would'depose,
And banish from our sight. ,
But come thou, Hope, at our behest!
(Th,at springs eternal in the breast)
By thee alone we shall' be blest;
We trust our all in thee. '
Teach us that death is but a dream,,'A little while' ; God's 'in between'
Only a breath that time shall ~eem
, ,Till we her face shall see. '

We have lived 'below what the govern~
.ment.s~y~ is the Poverty Line most of our
lives~We. have had no money for tobacc!l,

. liquor,· movies or extended holidays but
. whatthe ~rd has promised he hasprovid-'

.(
"-

LECTURESHIP BOOK EXCHANGE!

Are you tired of paying astronomical prices for religio~s books? Merritt Memorial library is inviting individuals to participqte:in 'a rel"igious
book exchange at the 1985 Great Lakes Christia~ ColiegeLectureship,:
thi~ coming October. ,
Send us the religious books from your library that you no longer use,
'and we will include them in our lectureship: book exchange. All boo.ks
will be sold afalow,low price, with the.proceeds going to the Merritt·
, library. The more indfviduols that get involved, the better the exchange! Send, .deliver, or bring your books when you arrive for lee ..
,
tureship,' to:
~erritt

Memorial Library
Great Lakes Christian College
310 King St. E.
Beamsville, Ontario LOR 180

I

We are but parted' for a night,
Ne'er out of mind, just out of sight.
The morn will break with radjant light;
We'll meet to part no more. "
Then cease sad souls your discontent:
This Liying Hope, to you is sent
That tears, no idle tears be spent
In grieving o'er and o'er.
r

In God's own time all shall be clear:
,:
.
Why called ,from one another here;,
Why we oft lose what we hold dear.
'Tis God's mysterious plan:
That thus by trial sweet Heaven is gained;
All woes forgot; true joy attained. ".
Till, last, praise God, the soul is claimed
By Him whom God made m~n,
,

'

-

"

Cecil J. Bailey

Advertising in this section is $3.50 per insertion. This section is especially designed
for churches seeking preachers, but may
also' be useful' for other ,acceptable
material. ,
Congregation seeks a,n evangelist. Con~
tact church of Christ, 132 Cunningham R<l,·
Sault Ste~ Marie,ON,P6B 1N4 orcaIl Phil
Bailey (705) 256-6789 or Richard Herzog,
(705) 253-0560. '
.
.

· Young couple wishes to, adopfa baby, ~ '"'
Contact 'Gospel' ;Herald, ',Box, .94,. ,
Beamsville,ON LOR iBO
'
September J.985

,

,

Attn: .BOOK' EXCHANGE
Please, religious books only!! Thank you.,

LADIES DAY - OCTOBER· 5, 1985
SARNIA CHURCH OF CHRIST
.

~

.

.

.

CLASSIFIED

-

edt I might add mywftehas ne~er used
any money for MAKE-UP either. I still feel
,short of 'the 'requirements of,theGREAT'
TRIBULATION. I have the assurance that
hisgrac~ will be sufficient .. -May 1. with
Paul s'ay: "For which cauSe I suffet these
'. things, yet T am not ashamed, for I kno'w
him whom I have believed, and I ~.m persuaded that he isable toguard that,which I
have committed unt,o him against that
. day." (IITim.112) ,

,

,

: "WHO, PUSHES YOUR SWING" (A look at morailty in 'he 80's)
* * featuring' a special program for girls ages 12 and up * *
PROGRAM
9:30 .. 10:00 -. Registration (Coffee and' Muffins)
10:00 .. 10:15 -' Welcome & Introduction
10: 15· 10:45 -'ModestDress .. ,'s it possible today?
.
, 'Speaker: Julia Page, Hamilton, Ontario
, 10:45 .. 11:00 .. Fashions .
~.
11:00 ·'11:15 .. Break and divide into'groups,fo'r next session
11 :15 .. 12:00 - What, do you do for fun? '
Group 1 - Elementary & Early Teens .. Sue Harrison, Sarnia, Onto
Group 2 .. Young Adults .. Bonnie Hibbard, Sarnia, Onto
Group 3 .. Adults - MOdred Freeland, Taylor, Michigan'
12:00 • 1:30- LUNCH·
..
1. :30 ~ 3:00 .. Group 1,· All youth and Young Adults' .
Your Moral Values .. Right or Wrong? Gwen Orr, Allen Park,' Michigan
'..
,
Group. 2 . All Adults·
'Is God Pushing your Swing? .. Beth Hibbard, Hamilton, Ontario
., 3:00 . 3:30 _. Farewell,
We will also feature Brother Bruce Love, .0 disc io~key from Hamllton~ speaking on
·"Music;Morality and Me" on Sunday, Octob~r 6th. Anyone wishing to stay overnight, we
-will supply ac<;ommodations. If you so wish, please contact Kym Hibbard, 489 Treewood
, 'Crescent, Sarnia, Ontario N5S 582.
.' .
. '.
"

,

. SEe YOU THERE! J I

,

..
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"Worship With .The Lord's-People"
AJAX,Ontarlo

......' . .

.....

.

,. .....

..

Wonhfp, keeteltJoQ centre, 10.30 .•. m. Sunday;
Blbl. md, 7.80 p.m. ThUll•. Contact Ted· Archbold, ·179-2232, . or Norman Stelnwand, ·882~JOS. lraU addteu:lJox 163, AIUance, Alberta
TOB OA.O.·

· COQUITLAM, B.C.

Sun. 10.15, 11 a.m.: 'Ved.· 8 . · p.rn.Contac.t:
Irvine AnderSon, Box 67t· Alons·a.· l\lan·. ROH·
·OAO. Ph. 204-7137-2288.

BANCROFT, Ontario

...

.

-

"hurs.

.

_Lindd~

.

.

'. .. .

'345 Cook St.'L4?t1 4T7. 10.11 a.m ..-6 p.ln.:
\Ved. 7.30 p.m.Con~ct: Vince. Anderson. Ph. .
705-728-5165 Chome), 705-726 .. 1003 (church). .

BEAMSVILLE, Ont~rlo

. DAUPHIN, Manitoba

BENGOUGB, Saskatchewan

·--Sun. Itl, Mon .• 'l'ucs. nnd 'nmes. 8 p.m. Ort No.
:!02. 131S 5th St. E\s. Jay DOll. Rogers; Ron
(lulHt. 043·0515 or tH3-146S. '

DELTA, B.C. V4L 2A4.

ButrdlnlE. of ·Hwr. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30; Tues.
7:30. Norman Kemp. sec. Ph. 268-4522.

BLAIR, OntarIo

,

at

BOSWELL, B.C.

Boswell . Church of Christ. _ CIO George Clarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell, B.C. VOB lAO. ph.· 223-8381.
Sun. 10 I.m ..

_

Chur~h· Bldg. 300 2nd Ave. E., Sun. 10.30. 11
u.m.:'tIail: ~.O. Box· G07. SOH 'lXO. Ev.
AJlen Bojarski, Box 1076. rho 648-3435 (bldg.)
(If 648-2664 (hOrilt!).

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

I'

943 7th St. R7 A .3V!. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•. 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.· Dwight Morris, e\·.• Charlie ~ruIl~r.
sec. Ph. office 20~.728,0957, home 72~-8307.

.

Chur~h Bldg. ;"'j mi. ::;. tiC lfcafllrd on 4tll con.

:O;un. 10. IJ a.m .. 7 r.m., '\·t:d.7.:W p.m. Bjble
Stud~'. lidan Cox. min. n.H. -1 Meatord.Ph.
· .la~- .. O] 3. Ken Hakt:(, ~t:"-;, Box 14tH .Mealord.
Ph. 53~-a27r,.

.

Church ·Bld,.• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, .11 a.m;,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rodney· L •. Grantham,
ev. Ofllct; Ph, 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
8745 ..1972.

GUELPH, Ontario

Sun. U.45. 10Ar; a.In.. 'Vt",d. r; .00 p>m~ . Calf.
meeting place. 1.~I"' T~"€ll\v,;n S2·j·;J50B, nos's
. Jordan 830·82J5.
lilt

Church Bldg. 481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30, 10.1.)
a.m.. Training classes 5 p.m. Evening service 6
p.m. Wed. 7· p.m. John A. SmileY. eVa Office ,
(716) 882-5434.

BURNABY, B.C.

flRIMSBY, Ontario

Chur..:h bufldfn~:· Casahlanc(! TIlvlf. jU)jt South of
Q.~."". exit. Ph. {)45-30:l~. Run.· worship' to.
Hihll' clas.~es .11.1ii a.m.. H p.m. \Ved. ·7 p.m.
,~:\'. George, ~ransfieIJ. ph. fHft-1070. ~raff:·
Bux 1~1, Grim'iby L3M 4G3.~.
.

(Greater'Vancouver)

7485 Salhbury Ave. V5E SAS. Bible study Sun.
10 a.m .• · worshIp 10.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed.·
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 622-7721 (office),
525-8035 or 528-9204·(elders).
'
..

CALGARY, Alberta

.

· HALIFAK, Nova Scotta,

2860 - 38th St. S.W. Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10,.
11 a.m .• 6 p.m.:· \Ved.7.30 p.m. L. r.1.· Har,--,
tr'("u. 816 - 104 Ave S.'V.

CARMAN, : Manitoba .

HAMBURG. N.Y.

COLLINGWOOD~ On tarlo
1

.

494 Tenth St. L9Y 2Hl. Sun. 10, 11 . a.m., 7 '
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Magnar Knutson, eVe . Ph. ;
70S-445-3208. Frank' Kneeshaw. scc., 317. Hume
St. L9Y lW4. Ph.'70S-445-S252.
.
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HAMH...TON, Ontarl-l. .

~toney Creek Church of Chrl~t, 105 King St. E.
!Srone~ Creek. ~un.9.50, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.; Tues.
7.30 p.m. Robert PelestnalI,· sec., 5410 Strittot1!
· Road. Burlington..
....

.

45788 Hockin, Ave.• Sun. 10,. 11- . a.m.; 6.30
p.m. Ev.. XviII' EutwpOd,·' ph •. '192-7974 •. Sec.
JOM Wedltt,· ~h. 8G8~43~6.· ,.
..

.

6105 Soutb Part Avenue, P.O. Box 517. Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. Bun. servJctJ.. 10, 11 a.m .• ,
6 p.m.; .Wed. 7:30 p.m. ' . ' .
.

SlIn. 10 a.m.', 7 p.m.
\Ved.S.OO p.m. Don. L. Killough,' ·evangelist,
745·3788;· D. B. Laycock. sec.,· Box 266,~flaml.
Man. ROG llIO. Ph.' 435-2413;

CHILLIWACK, B.C..

..

.

..

?nd Av~. Ilnd 2nd St.S.W.

.

· 48 Convoy Ave~ B3N 2P8. Ph. 902-443-962R.
::lun. !I,45. 11 a.m .• 6, 7 p.m. Ron Pauls. ev.,
, 44:1-481:ii )"'aJter Dale, e\',., 145-:>277: }1rcnt'~-.
'()Yc;:nn. f"V .•. 422-3815. .
.
.

,

· '666A Fennell. Ave. E. at 27th St. <Mount Ham.' ,
JUan) •. 385.~~775.. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m;,- 6 p.m.:
'Vt'd. 7JH) run. Evs.· Bryan, Meneer, ' 383.52ri9

HEATHCOTE, -OntarIo·
· Church BId,., 11 a.nI. Lairy Elford, R.R. No.1.
CJarkJburr. Oat. NOH. 1JQ, Sec.-Treu.
..
... ~

,

.

KINGSTON; Ontario·

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

....

GRAVELBOURG, Saskatchewan

267 North Park St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
'Ved. 7 p ..m.Larry Thomason. eVe Bus. 759-66·30 .
Ret. 756-5475; Joe Jones ·756-6206."
...

BUFFALO, Hew York

KENTVILLE, N.S" 84N 4M2

:\fiddle Dyke and l\Ic'e Road. Bible cJass 11,
wunshiplO and 7. Brian. Garnett, 678-1168;.
u'onard Boudreaux. 678-0169. evs. Mail: 82
· Gra'ciL! . Dr•. Ph. 678-8881. .

FENWICK, Ontario . . . .

~~---

. . .. .

'

BuUding. 101 Government Rd. \V'. Sun.-,11 a.m.
LeeRottman.R.R.-t Carlton Rd.; Kenora P9N
3\V7. Ph.· 807-548-1089,
.

1302 8th St..· Sun. 10 a.m., 5.30 p.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. I. J. Kristlanson. sec. teens. Dale Ellord~
eVe Ph. 634.-3116.'

I

BRAMALEA (BRAMPTON), Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba

KENORA, Ontario

446 CollegeSt., K7L 4M7 •. ~un. 10, 11 a.m.
'Ved. ,7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p..m.
Brian Felushko eVe 546-54.09 office. 546-6630
home. DavId Claxton, 'sec. 389-8648.
.

I

Church bldg.• Weiland Ave .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Don Hfpwell. sec., R.R. 4:
Fenwick. l\fall: .Box 195,. Fenwick, Onto LOS
lCO. L. u.,ufs Pauls, ev.• 892-5001.

750 .Clark Blvd., Bramalea,. L6T· 3Y2.Sun. 10.
11 a.m., a p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred
Knuuon •. Ph. 792-2297.
.

'...

...

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Otln,e Hall, ltfaple St. at Pine. Sun. 10. 11 .R.m
1.30. p.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. in various homes. Ev.
H. F.Thompson. ph. (705). 687·3250. Mail
address: P.O.Hox 2248, POB lCO.

BRANTfORD, Ontario·

LAKE, Ontario·

KELOWNA, B.C.

2169 SprIngfield Road. Mall: P.O. Box 288,·
Stat A. Ph. 765-7997. Suri. 10. 11 a.m;; Wed.
7.30 p.m. Charles McKnight. ev.. 792-8739;
'Vayne MuIrhead., sec.. 880-2784.-·

. ...

· ;;)i Ontario A\~., Sun. 10,. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. \Ved. ,
7 p.m.~fail: H~rt Johnson. Box 49fJ. P5A 2.JB

._

BRACEBRIDGE, .Ontario

I

13015-116thAve•• Sun.: 10: 11 a.m •• 6 p.m.; ,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m~ Ph. Etfe· Limb.· 452-4760.
.
.

-ELLIOT

.

KAMLOOPS. B.C. .

. EDMONTON. Alberta

BlaIr, 1 mile south of Preston.
Suilda, ~ervfcei 9.45, 11· a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Ste. Peter Speck. 95 Longwood Dr.• 'YaterIoo,
Onto N2L4B6. Pb. 885.0752.
.

to.

Central Church ·of Christ. 629 EatH!! St.,Sun.
10. 11. 7; 'Ved. 7 p.m .. Jack Shock, e'v. Phone
579-9361.

-

378 Riv~r Ave. E.~ R7N OH8 . Sun. ·10. 11"
· a.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Wed •. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 638·6321
· or 638-5283. ..
. ...
. ..
..

ant. (Manitoulin· Island)

JORDAN.On~rlo
.....
Church Bldg., Highway S, Sun. 10. 11 •• m•• 7·
p.m.: W~d.· ,7:30 p.m. Roy· Dlestelkamp, eV.I-,
G. A. Corbett. R.R. .1, .sec. Mall: Bos 11;
Telephone 562·4739.

" .

51 Queen St .• Sun. 9.15.·10.30 a.m., 6 p.m.:
Wed. ·7.30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fiemlng. l\lait:
Box 789, Beamsville. Ont. LOR IBO. TeL'·
:1A3-4222 (office) or· 563.520.8.·
.

BId,. Jocat~d

ICE LAKE.

· Church Bldg. Sun,
11 b.m •• 7:30 p.m .. · Wed.·
7:30 . p.m •. ~. mile· south of ~oiner store, HWl.
'540 (6 '111. east of Gore Bay). .
.-

" Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. 'Ved.7.S0 p.m. Stephen·
Pbypers, 'ee.t P.O. B01343, CrestoD. B.C. von
100. Ph. 428-437'6. Churcb Bldg. Ph. 428-7411
or mafUna address. P.O. Box 2329 •.

..

"

Hwy. N. Lord'~Day. 10 •. t I a.m .•. \Ved. 8 p.m.
Church ml\U to John Preston, R.R. 1. BaJlVlUe.
sec··ph ·7A7~3237 .
. :
.

7 p.m. non (:~tlson· 426-2719, Bill
426·4860. Box 351 VIC 4118.
..
.

CRESTON, .B.C.

.' .' .

"HUNTSVILLE...Ontarlo .. ,".
..
Meeting House on- HllIcop Dr.• Ju~t off No t lB-

CRANBROOK/B~C.
.'.. . . .... '. ...
Suite 206 - 201 14th Ave.N. Sun. 10,11 n.m.,

Meeting. house on Hwy· 28 South. Sun. 9.3Q.·
10.30 a.m .• 1 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m~ Evs. BilIlmrisek
332-1053. and Chuck Bartlett·, . 332·4234. :MaUin, address: P.O. Box '445. KOL lCO.

BARRIE,.Ontarlo

478-2682.

. Tollgate Rd. E .• ' 801.2, Y2 rut off ·H\V)'401.
· Run.· 10, 11 a.m.:, a.30p.m .•. \Ved. 7. p.m. Ph.
932-5053·or 933-8064 (church building).

"

.

Church Bld,~ Benites "S~~ Ma, lit .. Noy. SO,
10.30 •. m:; pee. 1st -AprU·SO,ll·a.m. Geoqe
Elford, sce~ Box 89;· MeCo(d . SOH 2TO.· Ph.

. .. .• . . '

. CORNwALL, Ontario·· .'

.

HORSE CREEK; Saskatchewan.. ~~.

· 20A5 Runnel Drive. Cnquitlam'V3E ·IS3. Ph.
464-2838~ Roy, Jeal, ev~

.,

ALONSA, Manitoba

... ...

1· ml. N. W. 'Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. and·
· Hwy. 7. Chur:chbJdg. Con.cord Rd. and'. Kin,..
high Dr•. · Sun. 10 ..30 'a-.m.; . \Ved •. 8. p.m. Sec.
Mrs. A.' Young, 6· KlnghJgh Dr••. Thornhlll L4J
3M2. 886-2685. Ev. A. E. Atkinson, 88S-1738.

Churcb BId,., CedU Park: ..Sun. 9.45, ~l.OO and
A.OO p;m.; \Ved .. 7.3Q p.m .. TerryCodlfng, ·ev.
683-2477, Mall: P.O. Box,162, Ajax, Onto LtS·
3C3, Malcolm Porter. RR 1 \Vhltby. 668-276,?

ALLIANCE,· Alberta,..,

.

· .. eONCORDOntarlo· . .

":". ~ .

2720 • 21st A\'e. S. TtK IH8. Sun. 10. 11 ·R.m.t
6 Il m,. 'Vl'd. 7.30 Jl.m._ M. Nerland. ·328.0855.

I"EWISTtlN, N.Y. '
· Hickory College Cuhrch of Chrfst. 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. to. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Ph.
,754-7050 or 754·8768.

LONDON, Ontario',

N5V 21'lCHuron St. 1 mi. E.
of Highbllrl Av~.) Sun. w(\r~hlp 9.30 a.m.t G
u. "l. ~ C'R';SI'S lOAf a.m. j 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Evs.

· Haro'd Dyne. 453-9917. l\likc PennIngton. 679W~1?;.

MANSON, Manitoba.

.

.

.

·0,

••

.'

Bldg. at Manson VilIa'ge. Sun. 10 a.m., 1.30 p.m.
Ev.- JO!! DeYoung, 722 .. 2262. Sec•. Lloyd Jacobs.
~ox 2. l\fanson ROl\f· IJO. Te1. 722-2224.

. MEAFORD,Ont,srio

,

Church Bldg. Nelson' St. Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m., 6 .
p.-m.;\\Ycd. 7.30 p.m.: Fri. 7 p.m. Young Peoples
Max, Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750. Jack Ya~r.r,
sec.: Ph. 538-4095. Mall: Box 1268, ~feaford
NOH tYO
.
.

MEDICINE' HAT, Alberta TIA, 5V2

.

The Crescent HciRhts Church of Christ.. 402 12th ..
.Rt. N.E. Sun. 10. ·11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;'W~d. 7 p.m.
~v. Lance Penny, ph. (403)·527-7311 (Bldg.),

-MONCTON, NiB.
548-6986 (Res.).

.

.

Kinsmen BuUdin~. 18 Botsford Sf.· EtC 4W7.
~un. ·10 a.m.:· 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Tim Johnson,
Rlak(!Stcel, e\'s., 855-4134, 854-2771 or 386 •
16R2. .

MONTR~AL •. Quebec

.,.

,

Fr('nch 2500 Charlilnd HIZ lC5. Ph. 514.
:iR7-6163., Sun. 10 UtaHan devo.)' 10.30 <Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr., cJass·es). 'Veda 7 p.m. (Fr.
class). Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344. .
French Lttchinc, Eglise du . Chr1st~ 760 - 440
Chinese _. 1066 St. Laurent Street'(Salnt
Lawrence). Ev. John COhan. ph. 272-6638. .' ...
RlWran 5981 Durocher,· Iv.an Koleanltoy,.·

ph .. 276~9473
.. .
:v ' . .. .
.
EngHsh and French, ,'::760 44ibAv·e.. Lachine.··
H8T 2KS·, 9.30. 10.30 n.m.~ .6.,30"·
Wed.·
7.00 p.m •. Evs. UHf· Bonner.' ph. 634-613'1;
Jerry Cox,· Ph. E?34-03·32J Michel ·llazzatonao;
t:'h,· "637-0624; ofiice 697-3931.
'

p.m.

.

: c· '.

.

lRl Pl\wn~e Rd.

. Gospel Herold·

• I

.
;

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

.

, - ' .. ..

1720 Mertdlth' Rd. Sun~ 10 •. ni., 6p.m~ Wed.
7.30 p.m. t,. K. BeamJsb. s~ .• 75B-6929.
\V.l\Joscs, .,cV.758-9412 or '75'6-0706.

.....

NEW LISKEARD, Ontario

137 Rl!bl'cca. St., New Liskeard. Sun. 11 a.m.;
'Vcd.-7.30: p.m. P.O. Box 2383. New Liskeard
POJ IPO.Ev•. Tim Frost~ Ph. 647 .. 835,8. '
,*

NEWMARKET,' OntarloL3Y 4Y3
230 Davis Dr.• Box no',. Stin. n.~lO_. 1.1 a.m .•

-

U.:W '

p.m. TUl·S.7 .3U Jl.m~ lIiblc:itulJy.Kcith 'rhompson. cv. :l-l~ Dixon - Bh'd. L:JY5C·l.' Ph. 853OR92; Sec. A. \V ••]L\ck~on. H7 Hobinson HI.,·
:\Iarkham L3P,lNi~ Ph. 2fH-9 45H • '

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

-

3901 Dorchester Rd.· N. (tum east on Thorold
Stone Rd. from the Q~E.) 9.45. 11 a.m.. 5.30
p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m., lUck· Pinczuk •. cv. Ph.
356-3412. Henry Boland,. 356-0107._ .

NORTHBATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

1462 110 SU. Sun. 10, l: 1 a.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m.
Ph. 445-9033.
.
'

· Se\'enth and, Pasqua. 4201· 7th Ave. 'S4T OP8.
Su~ ... 10. 11' a ..m~. ·'6 - p.m. 'Ved. 7.30·.· p.m.
Min. Ray l\IcM,Hlan 757-0293 or 949-0969.

SALMON· ARM.· B.C.'
Cor. 'Alexander and. Harris. 10 a.m.; 7.30 p.nt.
· Tuc~. Sam 'fumlinson, 'Jr •• ev.; Box 51, Salmon
, Arm.VOE 2'£0. Ron StuplP, bus ministry, Box
789, ::;almon Arm,VOE 2TO. Ph. 83~·382~.

7~ Ucnrudc ~t. ]<; •• Box 7-15 P1U 8J~. HUll.
!lA.i. 11 a.m~l· 1 p.m.; 'Vcd. Bible ::itudy 7.00
p.m. Elders: .Jim 'Gilfoil 472-8286, I>a\'c Hotchkiss 603-23~a; Allan Rayburn 474 .. 7675. ::iandro

l'rcscnza. '. cV., office 472~704.0~

.

Ph. 537-9684 orconlact jim - \Vla!;i[l, R.R. 3,
Gnn~es. D.C. "OS, lEO. ... -- .....
.

-------~-

,~ ..-"..RtJRO, Nova Scotia·· ,.'

-

OMAGH,. Ontario

Church i>lda•• 1412, Britannia Rd. 'V. Sun. 10,
11 a.m.t 7:30 p.m. Brian Cox, eVe Man adatess:
C/O Lloyd Hoo\'er, st!'C.. 293 Mallard Ave ••
Burlington.
..
-_.----

-_ _._.

OTTAWA. Ontario'

Churcb bldg.' 1515 Chomil!Y Cr~s .• I{1G OV9.

Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 7' p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Hoy Merritt •. ev.

~2.10 Alberl A,,·c. ,S7J lK~. Sun. ·10, 11 a.tIl .•
ii.30p.m.; \Vcd, 7 p.m. Hoberl Parker, ph. 306a82~1232~ OUic~ ph. 343-7922.·

VANCOUVER,

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church. 132 Cunrilngham Rd. P6B IN 4
-84 n., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Ev:
h.cl\in· Sc:tbrook. ph ...... 9-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Vhlt·
field, 2~ Palace Uriv~. Ph. 949-7612.
'
-'--"---~-'

835 10th A\c. E .• Box 415. Sun. 10, 11 a .. m.,

or

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

CllUrcb bldg. on, G(iU, Hoa(1, 7 Ya miles \V.t 2
mi. S.
\Visharli 15 mi. N.E. or Punnichy.
Sun. 10, 11 "'.111 ••. 130x 15~, \Vishart, :-;ask.
tiOA oj HO. Ph. 835·~671.

or

.

'Easlsid~ church, 09, ~!clvillt! Rd. Sun. 10.15,· 11

VrlO.couver. B.C .. V5R 587.

7 p.m.; \\\'d, 7~:.H; p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 2:):J·5ol39.
. -

\} ANiJELf!UR. Ontario'

Chu'rch. Bldg. 3 lO!lcs S.E. 'of ~(3rkdale.' Allem~slaTownsh;p. Sun. 10. '11 a.m. Keith Com. field. Secretary. R.R. 2 !\iarkdale, Onto

SEATTLE, Washington 98155
~crtbwest Cburch of Christ, .15555 '. 15th Ave.

VERNON, , B.C.

Sun. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m., P.O. 'Box 541. Vernon,
VIT 6~14. Ev. Bruce Tetreau. 645~6892' or
545-1224.

SELKIRK, Ontario ,.

VICTORIA, B.C.

Church Bldg. om~-half .km. north of village. Box'

3460 Shelbourne' St. Ph. 592·4914.· Sun. 10. 11
a.m.t 7 p.J11.\Ved. 7 p.m. Cecil ,Bailey, full-time
cider. ph. 595-3507 Lome Davies. Sec. 1518
Alhlone Dr. V8P 2Tl.' ph. 477-2815.··,

,1:3. NOA IPO._ f;;Lin. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7.30 p.m. GUY :-)loppard, , ev. Ph. 776·3036.

SHUBENACADIE,· Nova Scotia

WAfEt-:LOO, Ontario

. ~li1I Village ,Chur~b of.Christ. 2 mi. west 01
Schubcnacadie. Ph. 75tJ~3215. Sun. '10:15, 11
a.m.; \Vcd. 7:30p.m. Contact:J. _Mackey, R.R.
1. Sl)ubenacadil!. Hants Co., N.S. BO;': 2HO.,
Ph •. 75S-:l633. .. "
'
.,

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church bldg .• Sun 10, 11 a.m. Bruce Brami<,lllt '

sec., R.U. ~, Uxbridy~. Onto LOa ·lKO.

PORT COLBORNE. Ontario

-....---

!

,

St. lO u.m." Up.m .• llihl~ "";choOl
\Vcd •. 7.30 p.m. l\cnncth· Stuart, ~l·C.
St. L3K :U~ 1, \ViIl ~laddl'~tUX, n.,
:3t. 1.3K 3D!. IJlI. ~a-1-310~.
.-:-

..

_--,--

PHI NeE Gt:.ORGE:, B~C.
Coliege of· New' C... lcdO!U:t,· ~m;t11l'rs nuildjB~.
Hoom Z-722. ilox ~J5t:, Prin{;;; (lcurgt:.il.C.
V2N 2J8. l·b. 5U:!':OU>:S7 ur ~.n:'1- UJJ):J.'

PRINCE ALBER'!', Suslu\{chcwau -

,,\feeling housc~U4 - :!~~i'd ::it. \\'. SfjV ·lLH.
. Ph. 7(;.j·a057. ::iun. 1'1. 11 "'.111., 7.::JO p.m.:
Tues. 7.30 p.m., men's umi lad~cs cl".sscs. Llamcs
B. \'iilliams, c\'. , He:;. llh.7R4.-til05.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
VCth:uil and Jc.m·Noel),·
~tc.:·Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.~. (.French) partial
lrallslation Lor English visitors, English 'lcn"ice 'on
r~que~t •. l\hlU: C.P. 90:11, Quebec 10.' Quebec;
Contact: 'J~rrd Rowd~lh 37.99 Lnnoral\!. S~e·~"oy.
Phonc:.,)-Iome
6~S·Ol03j B'uil()iog 051-3ti64.
.
29HO Vcrtcu,U, (Corne(

~"

.

RADVILLE,- Saskat-clie\van .
714 Bcckwcll Ave., 10:30 a.m.' Sun. Mr~.
869-2558~

.

WAWOTA,·· .~a5katchewan SOG' 5AO

..
Clarice' .
..
.

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16 \V. or town. '10 a.m. and,
- 2 p.m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Corii.lcl: Geol'"Jc
Husband 739·2915, ev. Darrell Buchanan. MaU
to: Box 454. Wawota, Sask. SOG, 2AO.

'ST~ CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9 .

WL;:LLANO, O.ritarlo

-I:l!} ·Ontario'St. N., fl.45. 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Murray' Smilb~ ev. Ph. 9350581, o(flc:e~ 935-9661. rcs. Bible CaU 937·7700

_-

, WEYBURN., Saskatchewan

Church Dldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E)
Sun. worship 8.45, 10.50. Bible study 10. Preaching 7 p.m. \Ved. 7. p.m. Evs. David Cannon, 842.
'4479; Willie Chid owe 842·3417; Eamonn Morgan '742~1862; Jim 'Penriington 842~6332.
.

--~

t\) Bmy ~lolurs., Sun. 10, 11
p.m. Don Smjth. C\·. 384~5142.
Davc '. Millcr~ sec .• n.H. 2. 1'0..:\' lZO.
'
'

lhv), 11 X .IH:\l

~qn .• \Vc~1. 7.~f)

WINDSOR, .Ontario

SURREY, B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

. \\TcstSide (;hurch of Christ, 2255' Totten St ••
~9B 1X6. East of Huron Church Road. 2154:ij262 or 945-4851i Sun. '9.30. 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.; W(!d .. 7.30 p.m. E\·.Paul M. Ross, 4284
.
.Kennedy D ... ·E. N9G 1Y3.' Tel. 969·0747.

Bldg. 15042 ;, 02nd A,oe.. Surrey, B.C. VaR
~V8j rho 588.·6717.' Sun. service. 10, 11 a.m ••
o p.m.; Wed. '! 'p.Ul. Evs. Ron B~ckett.· Ph.

S'l'. '·{'liOMAS. _Ontal'io

'

294 Niagara St~, Sun. 10. .11, Wed. 7 .30 p.m.,
- Evs. Bennie Thompson, 378 Thorold Rd .• Ph.
735.8775; S.· F. Timm~rman. Bea1r\s~Hle. Ph.
563~8765. l\lail to:' Box' 20. Weiland. Onto
L3B 5P2.
'

10. 11 a.m., 7
Danforth Ave.,

594-1706; . Ed Bryant, Ph. 5740:-5074.'

-

62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory, and Hazel).
Sun. 9.50., 11 a.m., 1.30. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Ph.
519.885.6330 (Bldg.). M. Eaton, sec. plio 518.
1(07. G. Ellis. ev;. ph. 885-3702. Church maD:
Uox ,183,'Vaterloo N2J. 3Z9.
,.

tip.m.; 'rues. 7
p.m. Art G~rner, SI!C. Ph. 1)57-77-1;). \Ym. Small
ev., 41. Coll~gc nr .• Reamsviilc. Ph: 563~5100.

SUDBUR\, Ontario
ChurCh ' Dld\l~' 2066;3 B,ancroft Dr.
p.m. n'.y. ailey, ev.. 865
Box 2024, P3A
_... 4R8. -- ..
: SUNDRIOGE , Ontario

B.C. .

Oakridge 6970 Oak St. Sun. worship 10 a.m .•
'6 p.rn .Classes 11.15. a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Ray Sawyer, Jim Hawkins" Elden_
Office 266-4626. Korean worship 12.30 p.m.
Contact p.e. Pak, 596-2448. H. S.' ·Rlm, ev.
(~21-7635).
.
Eastside: 2960 ,School Ave. (2900 BlockKinPway). Sun. v orship 2 p.m. Bible study 3 p.m ••
Frank :l\1cLurc 434~9761. Mail: Box 76741,

~"6 :-:itation ~L, 10, 11 a.m .•

,

7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom RiI~Yt Ph, 37tS. '
6702, (offj~c)
371·0367 (home).

Dox 94.

· SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

..,. .. .

, 295 Glenwooo Dr., ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10,11
a.m., 'Ved •. 7 p.m. Sec. C. 'V. ?tIUlfay (8938661)•. ,

SMITHVILLE, 'O'ntario LOR, 2AO

OWEN SOUND. Ontario·

~100DI!Y. I~C.,

•• --.:..-..;..___.....

ii.m.·, 6 p.m .• 'Vcd. ,7 p.m.< Contact Elders; 364·
2275.
~

North 'Bend Community Halt. ~W1. 10 a.m.;
'fhurs. 7. p.m. Ph. 867·9420.

., .. ,,'

8 ·Albert St. off Hwy17. ~un. 10. 11 a.m .• ,7.00
p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover. eVi, ph. 8422333;'VfJfred Vine, sec•• , R.R. ,2, Thessalon
POR' lLO.'Ph. ~705~842-6342.
"
~lHUNDE~ BAY, Ontario . ,.
.
Edward at RedwoOd~ 577-2213.· Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m .• 6 p.m,; \Ved. 7.30' p.m. Sec. JoAnne Toews
576 Cambrian Cres. P7C 5C3. Ph 807-577-4081 .

.:

N.E.. Se.&tUe. Wa.; U.S.A. Sun. 9.80. 10.30

,NORTH BEND, B.C.

'"

THESSAl.ON,Ontarlo_

iI.m.~

NORTH BAY, Ontario

700 Stede
J 1.ISa.rn.;
ii35 Stanky
31 IH\'bion

'

REGINA,~Saskatctiewan

SALTS?RING ISLAND, B.C.
GANGES Church of Christ

. , . . ..

.346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C IN3. SUIl. 0.45, 11 '
a.m •• 7 'P.m.; . 'Ved. 8p.rn.· Roy McDonald. eY••
5 Lan~n Blvd. M4J 4W7. Ph. 461-7400.
-' ,.
.
1708' Bay\'iew Ave •• · 1 't>lock S. ofEIUDton.
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 1:15 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner, ev.• 489-74.05;, Chris !!cCorwlck,
'sec .• '16 Hurlingham Cr.t· Don Mills. Onto
.
'l\13B 2 R l . ' 47 -Harding Ave•• M6M 3A3. Sun. 10. 11 •. m ••
7 p.m. Iiibl~ Study Thrirs. 8 p.m •. Max D·Costa •
~t."C., 36~ Driftwood AVt".. No.1, DownsvlC'W.
M3N2P5 .. Ev. \VilJIam Bryson. ,Ph. 244~9152.

.1510 53rd Sl.,' T4N, 2E4. Ph. 347-3986. Sun.
10. IIa.m·.,tl p.tn.;\Ved. 7, p.m., Ev.\Va1t~r
~tO('!\. Ph .. a4:~~,l 040. _. "

NIAGARA 'FALLS, New Yotk
1121 N. l\IUilary Rd .• 9.45. 11. a,m.. 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. ·'V~d. Ph. 283-1214.

..

TORONTO, Ontario .

•

REDDEERj Alberta

901 _James f)t •• Sun. 10i Ii a.m.;6p.m:; Wed.
7.30 p.m.' (CST). Ev. Hugh Gannon, 694-1789
(hm) or 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp, .
692~4980 •. '

NANAIM_O,S.C'.V9S 2M4

4

.

.

'

. - "."'.

HO S. Edge\\iUc. ltd., ~lln. 10, II ,a.m., ti p.m ••
\V~d.7 .p.m. Brian 'fhonlpson. ~v.
"

•
SWIFT CUi!RENT J Sask. .

---_.. _-

·100 2nd SE ..Sun. _Bible study 10 a.m., worship
].1 a.m. ChaIrman:· 'Valler Seibel; Sl:c.-Treas.
:Sll~an

Gusikoskl.

'

rILLSONBURG, .Ontario
1

----

tiwy., 19. P.O. Box 331,~ 4G4H8. 're!.· S42-7118. ~·Sun. ,10. 11 .•• tn.;
\\'cd. ~ .an p.m. ltaqdu1llh(Rallu\;) l'riClictt. eVa
t ! f 0'" ,
Ph • 13 , '2· U
,"
.
.
..•
,
.
I.
.'
,
rniH.··

Iiouh' 0,11

... >~

.~ ',~\

TIN'fERN; Ontario l.OR2GO·.~:.:,: . , J>c .

:.sUll.

S~ring,.<;rcck Rd .•
.10, 11. a.m.(- 6. ,p.m.;
\\ cd. 1.:30 p.m. Oliver Tali, Jan. sec .• Campden.·
LOll' 100. 563·8223; Steve ..\lay. C\'•• n R 1
Vineland, il03·3043.
"
. •

,

.YELLOWKNIFE,

N.W.T.·· ,

' . . .,

516 Range Lake 'Rd •• Box 623. XOE IHO. Ph.
873~3S75. Sun~ classes and worshJp 10 •• 111.;
',\Ve": . .,,-.30 p'.m.Eldefs: David .Lidbury. RobbIe
,,_. Robinson. '. Bernard Straker. Ey-., Eel'" Padelford •

YORKTON~ Saskatche\\an S3N 2L7:

~5U 'i>ark'tic\\- Hd.i·;Box, 311.' Sun. 10,' 11 a.m •• ;','
'. p.m. Ph. 783-6877, 78,3-9107 or 783·6800.:'

'io.rnc)t Andreas. ~V.',

,.

-r

:,,'

,-'
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4th ·Ann·uar Atlantic· Canada
Bible lectureship
.

,

.

.

'

'

.OCTOBER '11· - 141985
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
48 Convoy Avenue'
HALIFAX, NOVA 'SCOTIA

. 'Come Study • The lordship Of Jesus as taught .in the Gospel.ofMarkl
,
Lectur$s p.resented' by Maritime ~vangelist~ ". '
And Special Guests:
Jim Woodroof, Burlington"Mass. "'" "
Murray Smith, St. Catharines,Ontario
,

"

Classes for Men, Wonienand Children
,

"
"

Come Share .·Chri~tian Fellowship around God's, Word, for "a Gr"ea't Thanksgiving
Weekend! .

,

"

Come Enloy • Historic.No~a Scotia landscape and Ocean'side Amidst, RespJendent
Autum'n Colour!, .
.
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.

~'./, For Programs an'd Informclfion .,CQrlCerning~ Travel

".

or

.

~to~~ing, Contact: Ron' Pauls c/o '48

, Convoy Avenue> Halifax·,'N'.S." -~3N,'2P8or Phone (~02)"44~-~628
,

,"

",
.

.

..:.:

~

or 443~4813 (Evenings)' .' "
......
"

, ., \

,

.'

,

.

.
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SPECIAL ISSU'E:

·50
1936

th
1986

For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CH,RISTIANITV

I

VOL. 51 NO. 10

BEAMSVILLE,.ONTARIO

I

,.

'

OCTOBER '1985

NEW WORK LAUNCHED IN STRATFORD, ONTARIO .

. • :.!..\...\.) \:.,

.I

~he

~ho

popula'ti~n

Pictured 'are
Kelvin Hoovers and the Bra"q Fris
movedAugust 1;f"0 StratfQ."r:d" the city ofthe Shakespeare Festival, ;with '0
of
2~~'OOO, to esta.~lish tha New Testament churc;h. A ll:Jn.cheorl welcoming them to tne"area, held at the Elmhurst Inn, Ingersoll, August 24, was at~
tended by brethren from nearby churches. From left to,right: fron(row". Sharon~ansdell,· Doreen Ellis, Evelyn Perry, Dpris Kippax, Brad F.ry, .
. Shirley Fry with Andrea, Marilyn Kippax', Kathy Hoover with Rachel, Kelvin Hoover'~ Susan Ling, Sa~son Ling with Elizabeth; backjow .R~yburn
Lansdell, Eugene Perry, Joe Kippax, K~ren
Clark, Tom Clark, Charles
Kippax, Harold Byne, Bryon hare. (See story on page. 13.)
.
..
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. '
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.For Permanence

1986

Print It

by ED BRYANT

YEAR·
_
-

.

Surrey, B.C.

?'

-

"

,

-

There is 'an illustratio~ I enjoy repeating
Through the permanence of the printed
to point up the value of the printed word. word we still have access to the works of
As -director of a' Bible', correspondence 'early -artists, authors, poets· and musi'course, I once-received an enrollment card . cians, not to mention philosophers. These
. that had obviously seen i?etter days-.:-I sent workS are' "classics," in the sense that
ihe course out, and with -the-first lesson they have fresh appeal for each generareturned for -gta~ling, I, received an ,ex- tion. This appeal is possible only because
planation of how the 'cardca~e to be they have been pr~erved. Future genera~
smudged and: dirty. The person who had tions will also be able to enjoy them, or
.received· it didn't want it, ,dropped it in a ' learn from them. cross-walk, and' another person found it and picked it up.
Along with all the other -printed media,
Preservation of written records did not'
'the Herald tak~ its place of service, a
commence with,' Gutenberg's printing , , Engraved ~n stone. on the tomb of The place, it has filled admirably for. all these
press in the fifteenth century. Early 'Unknown Soldier in Arlington Cemetery in fifty years. The importa-nce to the church
manuscripts of books of the Bible are still Washington. are the words. "LEST ,WE of the permanence of the written word fur. ex~nt, but should t~ey somehow perish, ,FORGET." Now, there is permanence nished by the paper cannot be accurately
we now have the printed Bible~ a perma- 'comparable to that of the written word!
measured, because' it- is ~o widespread.
nentrecord, in billions of copies.
.
Even the obituaries give us a short history
In,the archives of every country on earth of the service of a single soul to the cause
, This issue commemorates the 50th an- are vital statistics on individuals, such as of Christ. The poet has said, "Lives of
niversary of the' publication of the Gospel ' births, dea th~, marriages, property great men all remind us we can make our
Herald, comprising a record of the church transfers, deeds, writs and many' other lives sublime, and,· departing, leave
for half a c-entury. ,Copies are on file and things for which a perman.ent record is behind us footprints on the sands of time. "
are accessible for reference to-things that desired. They· are printed forms upon· Through the printed -word, these footsteps' .
were writteri five _decades .ago !For', all which the information has been inserted will'always be visible.
these years, the Herald has served the by pen or typewriter, to stay there forever.
It would be "uncharitable of me if I did'
nee<:i for communication between con- _ Newspapers have a "morgue" where one
gregationsof the church fromthf3 west, daily' copy of the paper is' preserved for not hwnbly and gratefully acknowledge'·.
coast to the east, even below the undefend-· reference. To conserve space, many of the the tremendous service ren~ered' to the
ed border. Its unifying influence can hard- permanent recor<tsJhave been' put on brotherhood as well as to the individual
,ly be eStimated. It is not merely uniquely microfilm,_ retrievable on a moment's .Christian. by the Gospel Her'ald.· I am
'privileged to' be a part of the production of
"
Canadian, it is uniquely intern'ationa!. notice.
the paper ,from month to month.
News, of church activities and programs,
along with accounts of conversions of souls'
Who has not heard of the incident of a letto the truth, or the 'reclaiming of souls t.er' or card, mailed decades ago, turning
I am not uit~ware that my words will be
whose footsteps wander off in error, are ·up at last at the home of the recipient? preserved for posterity, and of the responUtings that. are inspiring, to the church, Though ,it was lost, it was preserved and sibility that places upon me. It V{ouldbe
everywhere, for the church is universal. .still bore the original message.'
truly tragic for me if any words- of mine
,The s~me hopes, dreams, successes,·
should appear to accuse me in the judg- ,
failures and plans are common to us· all,
ment!'
.and the~Herald bring~ them together. It in- - . The.permanence of the printed word 9n- ,
.
spir~prayer for each other when things ly underscores the real value of the Gospel" . I salute andco~gratulate .the Herald on
go wrong and are reported. This multiplies Herald to the church. The people who write fifty years of dedicated servIce to the Lord
the strength of each individual and 'con.. 'tJ:le doctrinal articles th~_ ~erve_ not only·, and His church., It is purely a labor of love,
gregation of the chUrch: And'it is a perma- , their local congregation~ but also brethren, for no one on, staff receives a salary o~ any
nent record. " - . .
'acr9~s . the _country. We are given the
remunerationi It reflects a remarkable,
benefit of t~e thinking and ,teaching .of . dedication to the Lord and His church. The
When'radio and then television came on dedicated, people" everywhere .in .the· writings of its authors and editors are,a~mthe stage, of world 'commwiication, they' chQrch.Also, the Herald keeps-a record of ed in one direction_ only - the salvation of
were hailed as great steps forward, which who wrote what· and' when, which 'is the human soul. And the words in its pages
, they were and, are. aut -they did not pre- published annually with the subject and will stand for all time, vanishing only with
-vent newspapers and books' from being - the author's name. This isa handy tool for the advent of ,eternity I
printed" nor did they halt the run-away reference to a permanent record.
best seller, the Bible, from continuing its
. If there· is anyone readin'g these words,
top place among all the publications in the . News columns, culled from bulletins or . who does not have the advantage of a subworld. The' broadcasted word by either ' letters to the columnist, keep us abreast of scription to-the Herald, I ,wo~d Urge im- .
radio or television must be attended atthe what the chUrch is d9in g in every place., mediate action. You are reading words .
time of d~livery, or jf is missed. The :, They even may suggest an activity in that are immortal, words -that, can enprinted word awaits the reader's leisure. It . which the reader can profitably engage. courage, you to faithful service in ,the
'is·true· that we now have audio and video 'These' news columns are often the first' . LOrd's vineyard, which will assure fo~ you
~pe to recor:d the' events and words that· thing readers -seek .. Weare, after all"
aplace in His eternal kingdo~'. The costis· .
are, aired, 'but- they are not nearly as ac- members of the same famity, the body-of. ridiculous when compared to the value! -"
cessible to everyone as i~ the p.ririted word. Christ..
. (Please turn to page 9)
The Bible is the all-timepere,nnial bestseller. It took over 1,600 years ,and about 40
men to compl(~te it inJts final printed form.
There is historical proof in the Bible itself
that the attempts by its enemiesto destroy
. "it bave' aTl'come to nought. Even: though
every known copy of the Bible. were to be
rounded . up and burned, it . could qe
-reconstructed from, the memories of
devout people who h~e taken it not only
into their minds" but also into their lives.t
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. _The Power· of the Printed Page
THE GOSPE~ HERA~D ,50 YEARS

50 th .
--1986

by Keith'T. Th'ompson,

,
, Newmark~ttOntario' ,
The Book of Genesis shows us' how the
The Restoration Movement' has 'been material that would never have seen the
entire c~eation came into existence by the disseminated through the' printed page. 'light of day.
power of God's spoken Word (Genesis·I). Alexander Campbell made 'a tremendous·
This demonstrated the power of theSon of impact on religious thi~ngthrough The ' 'But' do we not take our' ,paper for
God for "In the beginnipgwas the Word, ,~hristian Baptist, The Millen'nial Harb- 'granted? if it comes aUttle late~ do we get
and the Word was with God, and the Word ,inger', arid ',his numerous" pU,blished ' anxious as to where it'is? If it contains a '
was God. He was with God in the beginn- debates 'and books. The tradition has been' 'mistake, do ,we' complain? Are we overly
ing. Through him all things were made; carried on through gospel papers such as ,conservative in 'our attitudes about prowithout him; ~othing was made that has The. American Christian Review, The moting and enlarging the paper? No doubt,
been made. '; (John 1: 1~3). "The word of Gospel Advocate, The Firm Foundation,,' most if ,~ot all of OUr regular ,subscribers,
God .is living and active. Sharper than any and, the 20th, Century Christian. Unfor- would like to' see the paper continue and
double~dged'sword, it penetrates even to tunatelymany fine Gospel papers have
grow. But what are we really doing about
dividing soul and' spirit, joints and mar-' ,falleQ by the way . The fall of some others it? Are we 'too conservative 'for our own
row;· it judges the tho'ughts and attitudes of has not been unfortunate.' '
good? Let us learn from others and make
the heart." , (Hebrews 4 :12). ' A ' gospel
use of the power of the printed page. Let us
paper, s,uch as the Gospel Herald is of, Active members of, the church usually become enthusi~stic about our paper!
value only as, it serves as a medium for ,receive one or more of ,our publications. It
.'
com~unicating the truth of the Word oJ is unfortunate that many, Christian homes
Suppose we did n~t have s,uch a paper as
God or the activities of those motivated' do not have such publications'regularly the ,Gospel Herald? ,No doubt many would
and controlled by that Word.
entering the door. Some who spend large ' be quite anxious to get' such a paper
amounts on daily" newspapers and 'started. Some would work hard 'to get
'Even' with the advent of television and magazines do not even get on~ Gospel' subscriptions to' 'get it, going. But ,we' do
the computer, the spoken and wrJtten word .paper. It is an ,indication of having our have the paper and it· has exi~ted for fifty
has, not lost its power. Watching ,TV with priorities in the wrong place.
years! Let us not act as we often do when
the sound off does not commuriicate very'
planning and building our church'
well. "The Word'Processor''- and other' . The need for a distinctively Canadian buildings. We have all kinds of zeal' to get,
such tools are still essential t,o making ef- Gospel' paper' was recogni~ed by our the building up and, furni$hed properly. '
, fective use Qf the modern computer. '
brethren fifty years ago. It was encourag.. Then we sit back and vegetate in It as if we
ing to read the article "OurFiftiethYear" have accomplished all that the Lord would
Th~ Cambridge University Press has by J .C. l3ailey in the September issue, of , have us do. Let us be grateful for the, fifty
published two large volumes (1,244 pages) the Gospel Herald. In it he describes the years that the paper has existed and let us
on ,The Printin'g Press· As An Agent of struggl~ of the early days. We are all in .. be aroused to work bard to dO,uble the
Change by Elizabeth L. Eisenstein. She 'debted to men like 'J .C.' Bailey for keeping subscription list and keep doubling it each
shows how printing aff~cted the prevailing' the paper going and to Robert Sinclair who year. This ispy no means impossible, but
cultural, religious' and scientific tradi.. established it. But let us not forget the, ,is well within the grasp of our great,Cana ..
tions, and argues that it deserves more at.. labor and sacrifice o(tnen like Roy Merritt dian brotherhood.
tention as one of th~ fQrces. which shapeQ and,E'ugen~ Perry who have ca~ried it on
'the'modern mind. The Protestant Refor.. for so many years. Having worked closely
One' of the great statements made by
,mation was, made 'possible to a l~rge 'with these brethren during these years and JO,hn F . Kennedy was, "Do not ask what
degree by the printing press., ~' .
. serving, as ,editor (or 'a short period of time your country 'can do for you; ask what you'
I can appreCiate the great amount of work can do for your country." All who receive
The display of the U.S.S.R. at the Carfa- that goes intoputting ~ut this pa~r.
and appr,eciate this paper' should not ask
dian National Exhibition consists largely
"what can the Gospel Herald do for me,
Brother Bailey suggests that we all ,get but whafcan'I do fpr the Gospel Herala?"
'of books, magazines, and pamphlets that
promote the communist cause. The cults behind the paper and double the subscripare past masters of making use of the' tion list. If everyone wl)o gets the, G«;)spel
printed page. Herbert Armstrong, fals~ Herald would send it to one other Person,
prophet of the Radio Church of Godcir.. this could be dO'ne: Or if we would all enculates his glossy , ,colorful' '~Plaln Truth" , courage others' in our 'congr~a tion' to
to millions of unsuspecting 'minds. ,The subscrIbe, this could be accomplished.,
,Bayview Avenue Church
Jehovah's Witnesses have one' of the
.
Imagine what it,would have been like if
of Christ,
largest printing operat,ions in ihe world.
•
Mor'mons and Seventh-Day ',Adventists ' this paper had not existed for the pas~ fifty
,In
have' used t~e printed' page in a similar years. Think of all of the good articles that
, METROPOLITAN TORONTO
would never have been written and read.
way.
, Think ()f all the good works that would not
Unliniited Challenge'
The evangelicals make gre'at use of Ute have been promoted and advertised. Think
Applications to:'
printed page through books, s~minars and of 'all the fine front page pictUres that
magazines. Periodic~ls lik~ ,Christianity ,would never have been see'n. Think of all of,
,c. V .' McCormf'ck
Today and Mo~y ~onthlyh,ayela~ge c~r~ the editorials that would never, have been "
16'HurlinghcimCr.
culations' and infh.lence ,thousands of in-" written. Think of all of the' news from,
Don ,Mills, Ontario
dividua.1s. ',~drlly 'th~' Hter:atitreof' the across our gr~arcoUntrythat woUIdhaVe.
, ',M3~2R1
liberals seems' to be fading in impact' never, been kriown. It staggers the imlargely becElllse of their lack of conviction~ ,agination to conceive of of this valuable
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Up"on Reaching Fifty
by ROY, MERRITT
.

,

"Here today and gone tomorrow" often'sums up
Once' ,in' a while we,' get negative 'criticisms,
the life history of many religious papers.'The moralthough these are very few in number .We cannot
tality rate of·new-born babes among religious , say that We enjoy negative. comments, but we are
publications is notoriously high. Multitudes die off ,aware of our own fallibility and welcome construcafter a few months of' strugglillg to survive. The
tive
criticism which enables us to 'seewhere' we can,
•
large majotitydo not last more than ten years. The
Improve. ,
, '
Lord haS blessed this 'Canadian journal with fifty
In a' world of five billion people, with expectayears of life for which we' are extremely grateful.
tions of 'six billiohby t1!eyear'2090, Christians',are
Since a Gospel paper, .as such" exists only
challenged as never before to preach the Gospel to '
through the good will and· financial support of its ,~ this burgeoning population. Someone, hassug- '
readers, we must give a hearty thank-you to our,
-gested, that the global village has ~ become a global
contributors and subscribers for our longevity.
city, with ,over half the ~~ty's population in Asia.
Many g~od friends, from ,one end of the country to
While we must 'not ignore th'ese vast densely~pop
the ,other, have kept'the Herald coming to their
ulated a,reas 1n th~ Third World, the main thrust of
homes through two or three generations. We have' ,the Gospel Herald .is toward·readers among the 25
had 'a sizable number of-readers in the United
"million in Canada. '
. '
States and overseas 'as' w'ell.· This support has ' .As we enter prayerfully into the second half cenenabled us to provide fifty years of service tq the
tury, we who work on the,Gospel Herald are aware
Lord's people..
,
'
of the great re~ponsibility to produce a paper which
. This issue is dedicated to the many friends who
will fulfill "the purpnse as stated on its masthead:
have- helped produce, and ' support' the Gospel " "For the Promotion,of New' Testament ChristianiHerald. Several editors have been involved in'comty." Here is a job as big,as thewQrld with effects'
mencing and maintaining the paper. Mter its
which will reach into eternity I·
beginning in 1936' by Robert Sinclair' and its
May God be praised who spared us to serve in
continuance in' its early stages byJ.C. Bailey,.
such a time as this. May the· Gospel Herald teach;
Eugene Perry an~ this writer 'took over' for" a
inform and encourage a host- of readers for another
number of years, until Eugene went to Zambia in
fifty"years if our Lord tarries.
'
1974. Ralph' Perry ,very capably took Eugene's
place as co-editorfor a time. Walter Hart and Keith, ,
Thompson did a commendable job asco-editors for
a two-yea'r, period when this editor was in India. ,
The bulk of thetime between 1953 and 1985 has 'seen
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation. a non·pram
corporation, for the Promotion 6f New TestomentChristianily
Eugene Perry, and, myself carrying ,the' respoQ- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 sibility for editing the paper. We have been blessed, '
tcffton' '
with a number ,of very fine, associate e'ditorswho,
'Roy D. Merritt .
Eugene C.Perry
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .
have made the work, easier and more effective., ~
J.e. Bailey, Dauphin. Man.
Edwin L. Broadus, B~omsville, Onto
They
are'
each
writing,
an
article
for
this
special
Max CraddOck. Meoford, Ont.
Edward Bryant,
B.C. , ' '
.Issue. ' '
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beomsville.Ont.
Wolter Dale •. Halifax. N.S.
,
. ,Keith Thompson, Newmarket; Onl .
. , Rolph Perry. Beamsville. Onto
Since financially we exist as a. charitable, non- '
, Fred Knutson. Bromaleo. Ont.
.. Ronald W. Pauls. Halifax, N.S. '
, profit fOundation,. we found it necessary to have a
Send'teaching articles to Roy D Merrill.• 1519 Chomley Cres .. Ottowa. Onto K1G OV9
'Send c;Jdvertising and subscriptioninformafion to Gospel Herald,
'board of' directors in 'ch~rge 9f our' financial ac-,
Box 94 Beamsville. Ont. LOR BO
"
tivities. Board members have·given of their time
NOTICE - All material publication must
the hands of the editors by the tnud to last Ju!Sday
and sometimes of their money to help ,us survive.
of the ~onth plecedinethe dale 01 issue. Date of issue is the first of each month.
TQrough. the 'years we pave had ma~Yc.om
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 rrs.,'Gifts $6.50, Widows ,$6.50
, ,. ~ u.s. ond Foreign Subscripti'o'ns'S·S.50peryear to coverincreasedp~5tage.' ..
plimentsin·respect to our non-c~ntroversial policy,
lIIail
()fISt)"
We do not as.a,rule quote such "pats 'on the back"jn ,
I'rinlt'd in U.;am .. , illt,.( )utai-ii., hy .Hanni., Puhli.'alinns 1.i1llih'cl
.
the 'pap~r,' but 'we 'certainly do appreciate ,them ...
.
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EDITORIAL'

Our Canadian .
Periodicals
.

.'

.

, by EUGENE PERRY
,

,

" · · . written, that ye may believe ... " ,
There., were' some who, felt the loss' and, in
. From thew.~ting olthe Ten Commandments on
December ,1935 as Robert Sinclair; and J.e.Bailey
tables of stone by:the finger 'ofGod, through the in~, 'were on the long, cold drive home behind a team of
spired w~itingsof the Old and New Testaments and. -; 'horses from a ,gospel, meeting north of Punnichy,
the edifying.and polemi~ efforts 'of ,the so calledSaskatc.hewan" they discussed the, possibility of '
"church fathers'"down',. 'to, our present, use of, starting a gospel paper. Sinclair started, the Gospel;
re~igious literature the written word has served " Herald, printed bymimeogr~ph, in March, 1936. He
t:nightily in God's cause.,
' was 21 years old. There were ,nine assistant editors,
•. -It iS'believed that the first religioU$ periodical' ,of whomJ.C.~ Bailey" D.W.D. ,Sinclair and M.'
was produc.ed by an early proponent of the retoraJacobs are still living. The pioneer spirit of the new'
tion of New Testament Christianity. Since then'
west provided the strength t,o see ,the paper through
many have issued' forth m. the, same cause. In
the early difficult years. "
,
Canada such began in Halifax in 1833 and since that
Sinclair complained that· of eleven men who had
time there has been at least one such among us for, volunteered to write each month, o~y, one,had pro, all but·about twenty years.
ven dependable. Apparently it was J.C.Bailey who,
, Periodicals published by David Oliphant issued
nevertheless, wrote in 1939, "I love to preach but,'
from different points along the ,north shore of Lake
write from a sense 'of' duty". When he became
Ontario uilder various, names and served' the
editor in 1940, he defended the move by writing, "I
pioneer communities froni 1845 to 1865. He publish- , do not expect to preach one sermon less this corned irregularly thereafter until '1880. The Bible Ining'year." Thirteen years later when it seemed that
dex, , 1873-1893, was followed by, the Gospel
the paper ,would hamper his evangelist~c work, he
Messengeruptil 1896. The Bible Student was sent
sought new editors. He was able to report that he
, forth from 1904 to 1914. Mtera two year silence the
had written for 'every issue of the Gospel Herald ex- '
Chris,tian Quarterly was started in 1916' and grew
cept one. '
' ,
.
into the Christian Monthly Review, ,1921-1933.
Bailey's, evangelistic travels enabled him to,.
All of these papers .were. only ,able to exist
arouse, interest and buildup circulation ,which
because of the gr~t determination, dedicatiQn and ' reached 1,000 in March, 1942,'arid a new target of
sacrifices of the editors and their families. There
2,000 ,by June, 1945. It is likely that this' is':· the.
were too few subscribers and many of these couId
highest circulation figure every reached by any of
not or did not pay. Terminations resulted from age
our Canadian p'apers.' When the' new, editors,
, or poor health of editors or more ,often ,bec~use ~f
,Eugene C. Perry and Roy D. Merritt, moved the"
depression or war.
Gospel Herald from Radvllle, Saskatchewan to
H.M. Evans, editor and publisher of the Gospel
BeamSville, Ontario in November, 1953, t~e cir~
Messenger moved it to Beamsville in 1~95 wh~re he ,culation was, several ~hundred less than 2,090.'
opened a printing business to subsidize it. He s'oon
Bailey' stated that giving up the paper was "almost
began publishing a secular'weekly, the Beamsville'like giving up one of the'children." ,
'
Express'. which continues today as, the Lincoln IJost· , . Except fortours as missionaries jn Mrica and InExpress.lInterestingly, the Gospel Herald has b~n " dia respectively, the new edi,tors hav.e continued in
printed by the present publishers, of this paper
the, 'editorial and publishing. 'work until now.
since 1953. , ,
"
'
.Skyrocketing costs,and the demands of other fullThe 'Christian Monthly R~view struggled,tostay, : time responSibilities have prevented, th~m from
alive during the great depression. Supporters were. personally 'soliciting ~ubsc·riptions. Thus,even
tinable to' give, subscribers were behind and could " though the brotherhood has grown the circulation
not pay. Nevertheless the printer,'~nd post office' "continues,at about the save level as in 19~3. "
, hadto bep~id. ,The mapagement refusedto p~blish
" ' It has ·bee~:,suggested that, we, ,put' ona drive.tQ
until '.funds were, Qn h~nd. ,As, a result, after oruYdouble 'the circulation" 'during, this, a.nniversary : '
three iss'ues,in 1933, it stopped in August.
,'
:(~/ease' turn 'to page 16)
,,' ,
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by WaIter Dale
~alifaxt N .S.
,

in

'

When Johanne Gutenberginvente'd the un~erstanding'of the ,Word. This principle presence and perhaps the tone our voice
printing press in 1453, he unleased a force' is seen jn God preserving the inspired or our gestures or facial expressions.
whi~h -1n,a ,very short time changed the' messages of four writers, about Jesus. One
world~ Preceding this and shrouded in the may read Matthew, Mark, Luke and John
There is a danger faced with writings of
mists of time' wa,s ,'the development of and' get a slightly different but notco'n- humanbeingsandthe printed page. Being
writing 'as a means· ~f communication fliciting view ofJ,esus.'The one helps us to imperfect, the, writer's understanding'
without which, the printing press would' understand the other and tog,ether to may sometimes be erroneous., Unless the
have had rio meaning. For the past thirty understand more fully Jesus and Hls wor~.' , " reader is a discerning and thoughtful peryears there has been a lot of talk about the
son, there is the tendency to accept rather
demise of the printed page and its exSecondly, an'advantageof the'written or than examine what is being ,said:
pected take-over by audio-visual forms of printed page over the spoken word .is its Sometimes we do, this because of who is
communication such as the television and impersonal nature. When we are in writing. We know the person, or he or she
radio. It seems, that the expected did not conversation or communication with an in-' has a good, reputation or .attractive perhappen nor'is there' any real indication dividual face- to-face' and person- to- sonality ar:td we accept what ,is written by
that books, ,periodicals, magazines and ,person, seyeral things may dis,tort what is them. Yet,possibly the printed page' pro-,
newspapers will cease to be a viable and being said: First, would be the readin~ss to ,vides ,less of a danger than radio and
necessary eler~enf in 'our communication listen, second the ability to liste~ intellect- television or the spoken word through
, with one another.
ually, not overly influenced by emotions. ·preaching. At least when what .we are sayThere is ofte,n the' tenaency to react to a ing is on the printed page, it may always'
The written ~r printed page has advan- spoken' statement and this reaction tends, . be referred to in order to· clear up any
tages not offered by other media. First of to distort· what is being said. When -weare seeming distortions.
.
all is its presentation in a' 'frozen' form of , confronted with a new thought or idea and
•
The danger with preaching is that we
human thought. Al~hough it is not easy to we find it in seeming opposition to our 'own'
put our thoughts exactly ,into print, and ideas, long held with esteem, we tend to ,may become careless and make
there will always be the danger that the ' tune out or take the defensive. In t1)is sort 'thoughtless statements based on how we '
reader will mi~interpret them, the written of setting,communication tends to break , feel at the moment which iIi turn, gives the
or printed page remains as evidence of the down, because we become more interested wrong meaning to our hearers. A word
writer's thought and 'elements of that in thinking about. a 'defence of our own spoken and not recorded is open to endl~s
thought, which fo~m a solid basis for com- views than a good. hearing' of what the distortion and the person speaking, open to
accus~tion and misunderstanding, without
prehension and understanding. '
other person is trying to say.
any poiQt of reference which assures th.at
The greatest example of the power and'
The printed or written page tends to free what was said, is what is being challe'nged.
use of written or printed thought is the Bisomewhat from this type of response to
ble itself. The Creator has chosen 'words'
Regardless of the means of communicaboth spoken and ,written as a means of the thoughts of others. O.ne may react but
communication with human beings. Like since there1s no one to reply to immediate- tion, the onus'is on the reader or hea~er to,
all kinds of communication devices, ly, we have more time to thiiik 'about' what at least hear correctly or read properly. If
because of attitudes, .prejudices, bias and is actually being said and are more likely ~e are more, ready to accept than to exlack Of understanding, the printed Word of . to be open to'grasp the writer's statement amine, we leave oUrselves open to all sorts
God, IS .open to wrong interpretation. or intent., This not only applies to the of error 'and Unchristian behavior. It
Inspiration says, "There are some· things reader, but, to the writer. Calmly and· seems to me th"t the printed page presents '
in them hard to understand, which the ig~ thoughfully the writer is able to take the a lesser danger, of misinterpr'etation as it
norant and unstable twist ... !' (II Peter time to think through what he wants to say ,'allows us t~ think through the -statement
before us or to ask for explanation. One
3: 14-18)1. God's Word has been committed and be more likely to find the 'words which
to a "frozen form" which allows ail human will say it properly. There are those people ,. oth~r danger associated ,with the printed
beings to read and attempt to understand, ,who find it much easier to put-into writing ,page which only the integrity of the reader
without' dependence upon human inter- theirthoughts a~d convictions on a matter can overcome, is taking ~ stat~mei1t out of
pretation',of others~ It i~ this continual go- than to,find words, to speak _them clearly, context, in an article, and then using it to
,denounce the writer to others, ratlier than
. ing back to the printed page of the Bible person~ to-person .
first· of all communicating directly with
which allows each one of us to adj~tour
''
lives to the will of Christ and also enables
These things cause many of us, in our at- the writer'.
each, generation to fr'ee itself from the in-. tempts· to share the' Gospel, not to tell
terpretations of the past and discover 'everything, but to require the other·' inSince·the Lord set ;a~ example of comafresh the Biblical truths."
dividuals to read the printed Wo~d for 'municating ihrough the: written word, 'it
themselves. We then ·e~courage them to seems only sensible that we Christians use
,First, one of the great advantages 'for the give their" own understanding of the par- the same Ipedium to theyery best of OJE
reader of such periodicals as'the Gospel ,ticular' Bible statement. 'This-,is why Bible ability. Over the years" the Gospel Herald
Herald is the fact that once the thought of Correspondence Courses have some ad~ has provided an oppqrtunity for various inits writers is' put into print, there'is always vantages over the spo~en wor~ if they are dividuals to express themselves concernthat ,opportunity 'to go to the WOfd 'and, properly designed,. They enable the stu- 'ing their understanding of. the Word· of ,
compare, contrast".and, comprehend the' dent in his/her own home, in iis silence and ',' God, . of the ~hurch, and, of' people, in'; ,
writer's article ,with it. The great ,value of ' solitude, to allow the printed word to speEHt . general. Although there has been an effort
reading another person's presentation is, to ~hei~ hearts ~ithout, rri.isinterpretation, I(a's there sh~uld be) to keep from its pages
,
the new .insight it may give us in our oy.rn which IS' sometimes cau~ed by' our own . , (Please turn to pa!J9 13) . '
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by Fred Knutson .

THE CHOICE OF GOD

of the unchanging God to be preserved un,;.
changed throughout the centuries. With
.the written word there ·would alway~ be a
permanent and accurate account of the actual facts. .

YEAR

th
1986

and available as the printed page. Copies
of a message can exist in. many parts of the worla at the same time. This message can
be shared by those who are literate andil·literate aUke.Theprinted copy becomes a .
resource to . which they can return
whenever there is a need.

'. When God chose to reveal· him~elf to
-man, it was thrQugh mighty works and
signs by the power of his hand. 'There was
doubt of God's deliverance to those who
walked between the walls ofwater through
the Red. Sea. The crowd at the foot of .. Today there is a need for permanence as
Mount Sinai trembled,and requested a we see~ to teach and pr~ch the word of
CONCLUSION
mediator amidSt the shaking of the earth, God to others. Conversatioris may be
the fire, the smoke,· the· wind,and the . helpful, and presentations effective, but~ a
As we approach the Fiftieth Anniversary
trumpet blast (Ex. 19: 16-20; Heb. written word becomes an abiding resource
12:18-21). The false prophets, and all the which can be used throughout time. It is issue of the Gospe~ Herald; it is .ap. people at the· altar of Baal fell on their .not. something which must be completely propriate to ~ thankful for the men and
faces as fire descended andcorisumed Eli-· understood in a moment, but a well to women who have sought to edify and .
jah's sacrifice, the wood, the stones, the which one can return for refreshing as challenge us over the years·bywriUen .
dust, and the water in the trenc.h. ·The cry time passes. To read the written words of words~They have understood the value of
was unanimous, "The ,Lord, he is God; the" men is to encounter centUries of thought of the· printed page .. Their efforts· to en. Lord, he is God" (I Kings 18: 38,39). The the most brilliantmiriQs~ They are there,. courage-and teach Christians scattered. .
witnesses who stood"with·J~usat the tomb .written permanently on the. pages .of time. across this great land have been fruitful.
of Lazarus came to believe in him. Even
As individuals in the body of Christ, and as
..
PRECISION
congregations of the Lord, we have been
the enemies of Jesus were at a loss to know
what to do, -for· the power of God was so .
blessed. May there be many more issues of
might.ily displayed. (John 11:47,48;'
Second, a written record is one of perc i- .the Gospel Herald, "For the promotion of
12:9-11). To experience the revelation of sion. Surely this is seen in the· Bible in the· New TeStament Christianity."
.
Goc\ first hand was dynamic and ultimate dimension. Tbeinspired account
. is accurate' in.all detail, andlhe choice of NOTES AND COMMENTS
undeniable.
·words reveal the story and message with
Yet it was· God's choice not to reveal great precision. There are no extra words
himself in this manner to everyone, and .in or unnecessary phrases.- How· easy it is to
all periods of tim·e., These mighty works . construct a lengtby- serlllon 'from ·a· short
were recorded by witn~ses" and the writ- paragraph of scripture! The written word
ten account became the evidence to create of God contains so ·much with such precifaith in the hearts of men. MoseS begins sion.
.
Although the actual 50th. anniversary
. issue of the Gospel Herald will be that of .
the record by writing all the events and
commandments given to him by God (Ex. '. Although men find· it difficult· to· be . March 1986, we are printing this. special
24:4,7,8). The·.record is continued by tl1e precise in conversation, often the exercise· .anniversary issue six months early Ut the
former and l~tterprophets. Even the life, of writing their .thoughts .help them for- . hopes that it will help us to· prepare for the
work, and teachings of Jesus~ the personal. mulate.precisely what needs to be said. occasion. It would be. great if, by starting.
revelation of· God, was written so all men The exact meaning of a lengthy conversa- now, we cali aJ)l1~unce in the actual· 50th
might know the will of the Father (John tion may· elude the listener, yet when· a anniversary issue· next March, that we .
14:26,27; 16:13; 1 Cor. 2:12·,13; 14:27) .. ,
written accoUnt is rendered, the point the have doubled the circulation. We en··
author wants ·to make can become quite courage all·who areviilling to participate
It is significant God chose written words clear. UsedcorrecUy, writing is a power- to work towards that goal. .
. However, we do plan to make thi$ a oneas the means of recording his revelation. ful, precise tool for teaching.
"year drive,which will. extend from this·
The omnipotent,·. omiscient God had
. ACCESSIQILITY
issue to September 1986. This should give
available to him ·all the possible choices we
us an'opportunity to pass.the 3,~ mark.
know of, and perhaps unknown others. Yet·
·Third, writing is .pOwerful·because it is Will you help?
'
he chose to. write the' message and
A nUmber have already - given .. gift
preserve it for all manki~d. While co.nfes~ accessible to many ..As God recorded his
ing our· understanding of this choice is revelation, he wanted all men to have ac· subscriptions and one person has given $50
limited,. and incomplete, we do see. some cess to the word of life. Books could exist in _. worth in recognition· of this anniversary.
advantageS which time has made evident. many parts of· the world at the same time. We hope many others will follow this lead.
.• •• .
And the same pOwerful advantages which . And, although not all· men were able. to· .
Churches meeting in Timmins and Strat~
God used in recording scrip~ure are stil_ read the record for .themselves, yet there
were always those -who could r~dand ford have been:added to the direct~ry list
pow~rful reasons for wr!ting today.
.
share with others." The record would be this month.
..
. available for study and thought wheneve~
Note that the new· church in Stratford·· .
PERMANENCE·
_,
men had the opportunity.·
meets in a home on Sunday morning ~ .They
First, a "written record would be permahave an office at 123 Ontario.,St., Stratford,
nent. This feature would allow his 'word to . It woUld be hard to overestimate today Ontario, phone 273-5280.. Plans have·' been·
remainwit~ his-people astimepassed, and . the blessing of access to the Power of writ- expressed to, gather with brethren in
one generationsllcceeded'the pr~vious.·· ten words. Messages.can be ~ransmitt~d in. WOO<l!;tock on Sunday eveni~gs. ·Perhaps
.one. There was a real need for the'message various forms, yet none· is so widely .~ed ... we will have more details on this later.
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, ., by J .C. Bailey Bengough', Sask. ,

"Till I come give heed to reading, to exhor- , Scotia. I even wrote atleast one article for
that ,., paper. In 1925' Brother MacDougal
tiOI), to teaching." (I Timothy, 4: 16). Then
Brother Merritt wrote to: me and' asked ,Paul advises: "Take heed to thyself, and carite to Meaford to the June meeting, and
me to prepare . a" manuscript, for this to thy teaching, continue in these, things; the editorship ., of 'the Christian Monthly
special issue of the G:ospelHerald. He did for in, doing .this thou shalt save both. Review was. in' a very impressiv~
not know I have moved so he sent it to.my thyself" and' them that,'- hear -thee. '. '(I , ceremoriy, transferred to E.· Gaston ColDauphin address. I only got it on SaturdaY. . Timothy 4: 16).
'lins. He preached at Meafordat that time
'
[, was ready to leave for.a preaching apand was'married to a Nova Scotia girl. In a
pointment atPlentyWood,-Montana. Yes, I '
In connection with our print~d teaching few years he returned to the U.S.' and the
think I would qualify as an old man. It is 72 program we 'could well hee,d the admoni- editorship.was transferred to H. McKerlie.
miles to' Plentywood~ I have a good car, tion: "And the things·· which, thou hast' Brother McDougal has one. daughter still
that one of, my .sons gave me, but I was heard fro'm me among many witnesses," : living at West Gore and she contributed
tired when 'I got there. I had a wonderful the same commit thou to faithful men who very substantially to the In~a work. The
time in Plentywood 'and I preached_ONE shall. be able to teach others also. (II depression'of ~he thirties was too much for
SERMON but I was tired. .
Timothy 2:2). Let me give you an example the faith of our Canadian ~rethren and
of what we do in India with the printed the Christian Monthly Review followed the
It is now Monday morning. It is 5 a.m., ' word. I have recently written two tracts, path of all its predecessors. .'
but I am not tired now. What isthafstuff one is written on the Holy Spirit, an4 one"
that gets flowing in your' blood that peps ,The Kingdom That Cannot· Be Shaken.
, you up? 'Well, I made some notes last night These will go out to thousands of people in
Truth is stranger than fiction. The Chrisfor this article and thought lwas TOO tired f9ur languages . This is exact conformity , tian Monthly died in the depression in a
to write last night. I went to bed but in my with the reading and hearing I have iearn- prosperous part ,of Canada. The Gospel'
sleep I was writing this article. I woke up ed for more than 70 years. Now I am com-:- Herald was born in the bush country near a
and went back to sleep and 'was .writing miting by the printed page what I was told county 'district known as Perryville in
Saskatchewan. War came, a measure of- , .
this arti~le again. I woke up at 1:30 a.~., ,~o do in (II Timothy 2:2).
prosperity came, back and the Gospel
and I have not gone back to sleep as this is
How true, that Jesus said in Luke· Herald almost died. I think I have told that
the product.
16: 8 ... for the sons of this world are ., story 'in another article to the, Gospel
The written word is a very important , wiser in their own generation than the sons Herald. I- was editing' the Gospel Herald,
part of God's plan. When God gave the ten of light. Look at what· the ,Jehovah 'our son John was doingmost of the work in
commandments to Israel he Wrote them on ,Witriesses have done to say nothing of the ' the print shop and my plan was to more
stones. The ministry of Christ was based Communists, the Adventists, the Liberals, and more turn the Gospel Herald over to
on the wrltte'n word:" And he said unto etc., and ,we ,cannot name a sect nor a him. I would give myself solely. to
them. These are my wor~which I spake political philosophy that has not thrived on preaching the Word. Then one day he said,
unto you, while I was yet with you, that all ,the printed page. I know the devil is happy "Dad I would like to go on to ACC." I said
things must be fulfilled which are written when we do'not read good literature. When at once, "You go then." He said, "What '
in the law of Moses, and the prophets, and we do not put out millions of tracts and Bi- about' the Gospel Herald?" So it was_arthe Psalms concerning me." (Luke 24:44). ble Correspondence' courses. When we'do ranged that brethren in Ontario would take
To this we add: "and he said unto them. not print good bOOks'to answer the errors over the paper. That is over thirty years
Thus it is written, that the Christ should of this world. Truth is 'strong'er than error,' ago. The history from then on belqngs to'
suffer, and rise again from the dead, the but if we c;lo not use it, it .i~ not strong.
others. I have never lost my interest in the
third day; and that repentance and,remis·Gospel,Herald. How could I?
sion of sins should be preached 1n his name
, The greafest preacher ofall.time, except
unto all the 'nations, beginning from the divine Son of God, was' a great reader.
We, have seen the work in India'n grow
Jerusalem." (Luke 24:46,47).
-Paul was awaiting death. He was in cold 'from three small congregations to a great
dark cell but listen to his instructions to - , host that no man could numbe,r. This work
, Timothy: ".,' .bring when thou comest the ,started with a single tract but all these 23
Again we appeal to scriptures for the books, especially the parchments." (II , years, we have used the Gospel Herald,
place of the written word.in the plan of- Timothy 4:13). Did not Paul say that we time after time.
God. We are believers because afthe,writ- were to be imitators of him? '
ten word. "Many other signs therefore did, '
,The two Christian Colleges in Canada,
. Jesus in the' presence of his disciples,
Now,' I 'want to talk about the Gospel' :, depend t~ a greater extent than probably,
which are not 'written ,in this ,book: but" Herald. I am sure that" other writers will'" they reahze on the Gospel Herald. Of the
these are writt~n, that ye may believe that search 'the archives for the' histpry' of scores, that have gone overseas there is
Jesus is the Christ, the son of God; and religious papers in Canada. I 'shall oIlly go need for, brethren to know about their
work. What 'would you do, without .the
believing ye, may haveJife in his name." back to the recollections of an old man
(John 20: 30,31). So we have the message of '. who was once young. It is 'wonderful t~' Gospe~He,rald?,,~heil think in our homes.
Jesus and we' are to teach -it to every think that the Gospel Herald has bee~ go- HuncIred:; do not remember when they did
creature. (MattheW ,28: '18-20; Mark, ing for 50 years. I can remember the Cana- not take the, Gospel. Herald but th~~e are
16:15,16). So God taught by oral teaching
dian Helper but it soon faded out. I can
too few that subscrIbe now~Son~e people
anQ by'writing. l(wefollOw·the divine ex- remember the Bible Student but it soon ,say, but people do not read an'ymote/lsn~t
ample we s~aU d,o }i~ewise. '
faded out.' Then there was, the' Christian it funny that Armstrong has I)ot found out, "-,:
.Monthly R.eview it was published by,' that, people do ,not. read anymore. ''l:'he '
PauI.wrote toTimo~hy, and bence tous: Brother MacDougal at West Gore in Nova
' (Please turn to page J2)
"
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The. GospellHerald and Missions
I

j

'.

H. Ralph Perry
Beamsville,' Ontario

Througl) the years the Gospel Herald has ' br~therhood paperS devoted· to" missions ed into: West Africa, East Africa~ Central,
encouraged world evangelism in its pages. ' and also from, reports sent directly to the andSouth Africa. If I had th~.time I would
This.is true both of Canadian andoverseas" GOspel Herald. 'Thi~ was one of my , be interested in a survey of Africa. I once '
heard il Latin American missipnary state
mission efforts. A good. percentage of its . favorite pages. ~hanks,Nelle.
'that there were ,approximately 2,200 con. space'is "regularly given to articles,
. .
reports, and photographs related to wprld . Besides Gleanings there were about fifty. gregations in Mrica. I kn~w that. there
evangelism. These have informed ,our articles and reports on mission plans, ap- were many more than this justin Malawi
readers of, pappenings in the advance of' . peals and happenings ' in, overseas and Nigeri~.
the gospel at hqrne and abroad. They have ,evangelism. Some were paragraph reports
YOU AND THE GOSPEL1HERALD
also encouraged participation in seeking and ,others were two page articles with.
the lost through prayer, going, and finan- photos .. Photos from overseas graced'the . ,We encourage you to keep" the Gospel
~
front' of the Gospel Hetald, . twice in 1976. Herald.c9ming into your home. It contains
cial support.
. There were articles dealing with the Gr~t ~ good balance of, Bible teaching articles
CANADIAN EVANGELISM "
Commission and mass media evangelism., ,for" all,' Canadian and '. foregin mission
This was all in one year of 12 issues. I reports,' book reviews, and other .happen- '.
One of the first ~hings many of us do believe this is significant. It shows that the ings amongst us.
when the Gospel Jlerald arrives is turn,to ' editors believe in world evangelism and
News East, News from the Prairies: and seek to encourage it through the Gospel
A long time friend of mine, a college pro- . .
'News/rom the Far, West. We are eager to Herald.'
fessor, once stated that he felt the GosPel
see what is happening inthe spread of ,the
Herald was one of the best periodicals in- .
gospel and the growth of the church in this , This emphasis .continues lIt our 50th An- the brotherhood. He liked its positive argreat land of ours. Thanks to Fred, John niversary Year. From January through ticles, the absence of back-biting and conand Ed, for their diligent reporting. Keep 8etltember, I counted 23 articles and tention, the special features, the Canadian
them informed so they can keep the rest of reports about happenings in overseas mis- news, and numerous foreign mission
us up- to-date.·
sion efforts~" Tbe great~t number of reports.
reports are from India, Papua' New
These and other articles of a longer . Guinea, Haiti,. Zambia, and Nigeria. This ' Encourage members of your congreganature about specific plans and projects in is natural as these are places where Cana- tion to su~scribe, especially, new Chris- '
Canadian evangelism help to' create a dians are involved. Missing' (rom our tians. Send ~.e GoSpel Herald to your.famifamily, feeling or a sense of brotherhood. "pag'es in 1985 i~ Gleanings' from Foreign ly as they grow up and move out on their
We soon realize' that we are not alone.in the'
, own. In this our 50th anniversary why not
Fields. I miss it.
great task of reaching our own people. ~
send $50 wo~th of subscriptions or. more.
Others are out there struggling, and workWe are all blessed by--the Gospel
.
ing, and succeeding through the gra~e of Herald's empha.sis on world ev~ngelism at
'~urchesare encow:aged. to send !he
God. This provides encouragement· to home and abroa~. Our eyes are opened to -_ Gospel Heral~ to all the1l' l'!lembers.G~ve
churches and individuals to push on and our responsibility .We are. encouraged' by them . good,' ~alanced. ,Bible teachl~g'
not give up. Useful ideas for practical ap- ' what others are doing. We are moved to' material ~nd ,Informabon about -what IS
plication can and: should be' gained from become involved in one way or another~ happening in Canada and abroad by sen, these reports and articles.
We see that 'the fields are indeed white un- ding the Gospel Herald.' .
to harvest and to pray f~r labourers.
Special issueS of the Gospel Herald have
, CLASSIFIED
been devoted to the church's present
LOOKING AHEAD
strength and progress' nation-wide as well
Advertising in this section is .$3.50 per inas regional. A recent issue discussed need,
We look for a continued emphasis on , sertion. This section is especially designed
means, .and methods of church growth. Ar- , world evangelism, including· Canadian for church~ seeking preachers, but may'
ticles appear to challenge all of us with the evangelism and church planting in' the also' be usefUl for other acceptable
need. These all are very valuable iIi info,r- . Gospel Herald.
'
' material.'
ming and motivating us to fulfil the Great
Commission at horne.
Personally, I would like to see Gleanings
young couple, wishes .to adopt a baby.',
from For~ign 'Fields, or a similar feature,
Contact Gospel Herald, Box 94,
WORLD EVANGELISM
return.
'Beamsville, ON LOR 1BO
I took time to survey the 1976 and 1,985 " Research' articles on Candians on the
.
'.
Gospel Heralds 10' discover how many ar-. Mission Field, past and present, 'would be , FOR PERMANENCE
.'
"
(Continued from page 2)
, ticles and reports: w~re given to foreign' an interesting and encouraging project for
"That we shall die, we know," wrote
missions .. This was done quickly ~ut it was someone. This could also include informaquite revealing.
'
tion about th,e place of Canadian churches , Shakespeare. "Tis but the time, and draw- ,
ing days outthat men stand upon." Yes, .
in suppOrting overseas missions.,
, one day out voices will be forever still; but
In 1976 a.regular monthly feature of.the
Gospel Herald w~s a' page bearing the . Another series that c~uld be undertaken· our' Words will live on, impressed f9rever,
heading, Gleaning$·Jtom :FQreign Fields. would be a survey of mission efforts by on the printed page! .~ ...
.......
This containedcapsul~ repo'rts of mission , continents or areas ..... A r'eport covering','
Happy Golden,' ~niver.sarY~ :~, 'G!J~pel .
advanceS from all '.ov~r~ ..the world., Nelle Mri'ca, would be impossible' in ,one articl~
, . . . ..... . ' '
Merritt- gleaned',,~·these·.'~'fro.m.·,,: 'vari'ous .- of reasonable length. Such could,be divid· Herald!
~ i"··
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The Wonder of Writing
·Cl)ristians can identify s'uch asevi'dence tant influence' in,' Western art' and
of design pointingto'the ~reative activity literature .
by Geoffrey H.Ellis
. of God. The linkage of language with intelligence .is the. important factor here.
The impactof writing upon our lives canFirst, the woncier of writing is the Ma.nhas 'tb'epower of reasoning logic, of not be minimized, ,This is still true even
marvel. of language', Scientific studies in ,creative thought, of esth~tic appreciation, th()ugh, witb 'the advent of ,TV, whole
linguistics have determine~ that man has,· of moral evaluation. 'AI, of the~e he is able segments of society are reverting to a pic-,
a built~in aptitude for both soundsproduc-' to ~communicate· thrpugh the marvel of tographic, mentality where' symbolism, ,
tion and grammatical.construction. For langu'age.
emotionalism, and illiteracy abound. Igexample, &tudies have shown that children.
'
natiusLoyola's Spiritual Exercises,
of all· races and language groups in learnThe wonder of wriUng, secondly, is that Thoms A.Kempis' The Imitation of Christ,
ing to ,sp'eak go through set stages. In tbe it~ development parallels God's .pro- Karl Marx's Das Capital,Adolph Hitler's
first sixrrionths', all children make the gressive revelation of ,himself in the Mein Kampf, illustrate the explosive
same soUnds and listen to themselves literary masterpiece of all time, the Bible. , power of recorded ideas and testify to the
while experimenting with over 100 distinct Wr.itten records go back more than 5,000 wonder of ,writing.
, sOUl\ds. ' Next· comes a' jargon peri~d in years. The earliest forms of writing were '
which even the deaf child is active. During stylized pictUres, representing basic obFor a people such as the fello\vship of
the second year specific wor~sare learneq jects or ideas. The Egyptian hieroglyphic brethren of churches of Christ in Canada"
under parental and other's· tutoring, and . script, was developed around 3,000 Be., In no matter how small we, may be or how
the child attempts to pair words. In the Mesopotamia, picture writing was upgrad"" mute'we may feel, to have the privilege of
third andfourth years phrases are attemp- ed to the cuneiform script, which involved the pages of a Christian journal such as the
ted; children are learning by rules. By the· wedge-shaped markings pressedinto clay. Gospel Herald, wherein ideas can be com- ,
. fifth year there is a 'start at understanding .The major step fo'rward which provided a municated to each other 'from sea to sea'
clauses. The child has a sense of single symbol to represent each conso-, is indeed a precious benefit. How precious,
categories of parts of speech and he won't nant, ie. alphabet writing, was first used in . this benefit is to us will be determined by
mix categories. Primates who have been,' ,the area of and in languages closely akinto how carefully men and' women enter the
trained in rudimentary sign language have Hebrew usage somewhat' before 1500, the . disciplines of writing and how thoroughly' ,
no such' inherent grammatical sense. '
beginning time of the actual writing .of the the' readers examine the thoughts'
Old Testament ~crip~ures. (Cf. Dt. 31 :24). pr,esel)ted. On the occasion of the 50th year
Prior to the 60s, ,the behaviorists were
of the Gospel Herald, may we show our
saying that language learning is a controll- , In addition to carvings in stone, and- ' gratitude to God for the gifts of language,
ed response to stimulus, reinforcement, markings in clay, paper (from papyrus) spoken and' written, 'by dedicating
deprivation ~ the usual elements in the was devel.oped for every day writing, and ourselves' to a more serious use of this
explanation of behaviorism. In the 60s, vellum (ie. polished leather) for valuable publication to the glory of God and the enNoam Chomsky and others in the YQung records. Aramaic, closely, related to couragement olmen.
'
science of cognitive psychology ,were Hebrew, was the official language of the
,demonstrating' that linguistic ability is',an , Persian 'Empire (c. 550 Be), and was the
inward functioning of the mind, not the common'language,~n Palestine in the time
predictable results of stimulii in the en- of .Christ, Portions of Aramaic are found in
vironment.' It, would appear' that Ule both the Old and the New Testaments. By
THEME OF
!
hwnan mind is programmed; hard .lined in the' first century, Greek, in a, 'common'
W.e.C.-LECTURES .
.computer terms, for language' creation form, had spread throughout the civilized
and use. These insights were ~hared with world. Unsurpass'ed in its expressiveness
me by Andrew Fleming, a graduate stu- and exacting construction, it became the
The 1985 Annual Bible Lectureship will,
dent in Iing~stics.
language of the New Testament writings. . be held on the campus of Western Chris-'
tian College from October 11-14.
',
.~ In, 1982, University. of Hawaii linguist,'
Thus, through language God 'spoke to
The theme for this· year's program is,·
, Derek Bickerton, published his work Roots the fathers through the prophets' at many 'The Paradox of ~om~itinent.' Based on
'of Language. He' concluded'. that the times and in various ways' and in these Jesus' statement In Matthew 16:25..
,roughly 350 creole languages in the world last days 'he has spoken to us by his Son.',
Featured lecturer for the series :is Paul
share almost identical gra~matical struc- , (Heb. 1: 1) .. And through writing he h~s Rogers, minister of the Centerville C~urch
tures'. Creole, 'or pidgin, languages which· preserved .this information for God- of Christ, Centerville, Tennessee. He will '
sprang up as Colonialism spread fr~m 1500 seekers in every generation. ,The story, of, be delivering the -theme lectures. In addi,to 1900, are make-shift tongues which tack the scribes of the Old' Testament, their tion to Mr. Rogers, Ha'rold Bake~ of Br~nt- ,
together words from the 'various' training, discipline, and precision, and the wood, Tennessee will be conducting
.
languages being used in' order that story of the later monastic copiers of the classes.
workers' with diverse languages might ,Scriptures, their diligence, fortitude, and
Other lectures and 'classes will, feature
, commUnicate. "Because the structures of devotion, capture men' at their, reverent local speakers including: Jack'Outhh~r, of
. creoles were formed from scratch, instead ,best The development of prjnting, with the Faith" South Dakota; ., Vince Anderson,' of
of evolving' from existing' tongues, they Bible the first ,work to be produced" is a ' 'Weyburn; Saskatche,wait, and Brian Boden'
show gramma,r and syntax developing story of the changing 'Shape of mod~rn'. from Beamsville, Ontario.
naturally." Bickerton concludes that t~is society'. 'Northrop Frye's work The' Great
The Annual Bible Lectureship at
, may be. '~vidence of a bi~program that" COde: the, Bible and. Literature, (1982) Western~ Christian College is one,of the rna'~ha~s man's gift for words .. (Newsweek,.,;' testifi~s ,to tgecontinufng culturalimpor- jor events for fellowship'for the Church iil'
.March 22, 1982). .
. tance of the' Bible as the single most impor- .. CanaQa and the northern United States. '
I
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"One picture is worth· a thousand journals put t~ ~he best possible use. The
But if there is any truth in the accusation
words. ".,You have heard this so often that two most obvious sins ot religious joUrnals that the paper ·is not as interesting as it
. you may believe :it,. but it 'is simply not are irresponsibility' and irrelevancy, and . should be, an obvious rea~on is that t~e
true. No picture is worth Paul's essay. on sometiffies to avoid one error they fall irito . editors have other primary duties and
love in 1 Corinthians 13, and he said it ,in the other.
hav~ to prepare the paper in their spare
less than 200 words I Count the words in the
time on a financial shoestring .. The marvel
. Twenty-third Psalm, or in John 3: 16, and . . . Some religious journals 'exist because is that a paper published year after year
in many another favorite passage, and it . the editor! has an axe to grind, and they fre- under these circumstances is as good a·sit
will be obvious that ittakes far less than a quentlypromote jealousy, confusion,· and is, and the editors deserve tQ'be commend- .
thousand words, if they are well-chosen, to division. TheSe are often s~nt'free by the ed rather than criticized .
. surpass the bes·tof pictUres. .
editor or his backers who .think they need·
.,
.
to "save the brotherhood," when in reality
But there are always ",:ays to make the.·
.. In our awe for modern technology and its . they are 'trying to enhance their own posi _ . paper better,. and .t~e ~.ditors are not ~~e
color television, video cameras and casset.. .tion. ·A long time ago the observation was . only ~nes WIth oblIgatIons to effect .Imo:
tes, and gi~nt screen motion pictures, made that oUr brotherhood has editors not provements. Here are some. suggestlons. I
some have ·supposed that the written werd . bishops, and, we might add, some em'tors about what the r~t of us can do:
(~)M~re men and wome~ should submit
is passe. But God's use oithe written word . even aspire to be popes! Such journals
in giving the Bible to man is irrefutable often include interesting material, b~t· artIcles. Tho.se who c~n wrIte well ~utwho
·never ~ubmlt. materIal have no rIght .to
testimony to the power of putting idea~ in- they are not responsible
. .
·
criticize. When more people write, the
to written form.
. . During the decade thaf I have been a editors will have a wider choice of articles .
. ·The invention ·of printing more than 500 regular reader and a sometime con- to select from, and the quality will im. ..
.
..
years ago m~tiplied the effectiveness of tributor to· the Gospel Herald' and during . prove.
More congregations should subscribe
the written word. The advantages of the the quarter century that I have had a more . to (2)
the paper for all their members~ They
printed page, ascempared to other forms. casual acquainta~cewith its contents, it is
do this, first of all. because it will
of information storage, such as records, . apparent that the editors of the paper have · should
. tapes, films, video tapes, and computer made a studied attempt to be responsible - help those in the congregatioil. be better inabout Bible teaching and about the
systems are: rather· obvious. What else' . and to.-promete unityrather than division. formed
Canadian brotherhood. A side benefit is
combines. econemy (no expensive· equip- For this we should all be grateful.
· ·thata larger circulationlis.t and improyed
ment needed) with ease of retrievability .
and opportunity for readily· selecting
To my knowledge, very few people have income will make it possible to upgrade
. whatever material the user wants to read· accused the Gospel Herald of being ir- . the paper .
and. to do so at his own speed and on his responsible, but some have,charged it with·
I was actually asked to. write. on the
own· time? Also, reading can be much· being boring. H theaccusatlon-is true, itis value of the printed page to the indiyidual,:
. faster than listening to tapes .or looking at' serious, for no religious journal has any . the home, the church, and society at large.
films or videos. The, advantages are so . right or reason to exist· if it does not in I have used the opportunity to make some
.. tremendous thal had printed forms like some way.meet the n~ds· of its r~der~ unsolicited, but I hope helpful, remarks on
books and magazines not been invented . and do it in an interesting·way.Neither the ·.how the .rest of us can help the editors
until now, we would have considered them pulpit nor the press should put people to, make an already useful paper. more·
among the greatest achievements of our sleep.
beneficial and more effective. The Gospel
generation I
Herald has been a positive, unifying force
. for half a century. It has earned our backThere are also important specific advan..
I have heard it said, "Nobody reads the ing .as a responsible Christian journal that
tages to religious journais like the Gospel Gospel Herald." I know this is an exag- amply demonstrates. the value of the
pr~ted ·page. when put to proper use.
Herald. They record in a living form the. geration, for not only do I read some.of it
history of the people they serve. They ex- some of the time, but I know that some
change current news so that those in· the ·oth,er people do, too,· for I have ·received
broader ch~ch commtinity- in the case '. reactions, both positive and negative,. to
of the Gospel Herald an entire Canadian things I have Written.~ However, I am sure
brotherhood - can know what is' happen~ .'. that· the. complaint is an intended exaging in other places. They provide oppor- geration~ designed to.· point ou.t that thetunity for exchange of views on important. paper is not as interesting as the c9mplai-...
MAX' CRADDOCK·
religious questions so that we can arri ve at nant thinks it should be. There are articles
. 'will speak in PORT COLBqRNE
clearer·, understanding and wider cons en.. that don't interest me, but I don't expect
.at the Christian's .meeting house
sus. They enc.ourage good'works~ such as every article to meet my person~l needs .
. missionary activities and Christian educa- The paper is designed to appeal to ~ broad
700 Steele. Street.
.tion.·
.
.
spectrum of readers with· a variety of
. needs.· If I can find one usef~ article in any .
This'says something of the' 'pot~ntial giv~n issue of a_ny religious journal, I have ... ~ ...
7:30p.m .. (6:90 Sunday)
. valueQf r¢ligious journals, but ther~ ·are. been sufficiently benefitted and I count the
. COME· GROW WITH
al~o.opligaliOns, both of editors and also of paper a success as far as my own per~onaJ .
'.
.'.....
. ' -those o.thetwis'e interested in seeing' such. needs are concerned.
!
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Halifax, Nova' Scotia ,- In, answer' to' welcome him, as a brQther in the family of
prayer, ,Arthur and Marlene Whalen were ,God.'May God, grant, John many years:of
NEWS EAST
, baptized into Christ. They wer'c first con- service to Christ's glory .
'
'
tacted through the mail ministry'about two
Stratford, 'Ontario - August 1st is the
, years ago, and have be~ir having.,hQme' ,begi~ning datefor the, evangelistic team of
studies with us for the past six months.W~ ,Bra(i "and' Shirley' Fry and Kelvin" and
rejoice withthem~, The, Walter Harts are " Kathy,Hoover to launch a mission for New
, scheduled to arrive in Nova Scotia about Testament Christianity in Stratford. It has"
the middle of September; .with the, inten- been thirty' years since chUrches of Christ
tionof.a long termcommittment.This will, ,have had representation in that city. The
help provide future stability for the church church i~ Waterloo has a major part in this
, here. The Atlantic Canada Lectureship is ' 'church planting. It is the official ,employer '
-.scheduled for October. This annual 'event of- Brad Fry , a Texan, who has come to
is a greatencouragement.tothe Christians . work in ,Canada. It is also, working
of the MaritiInes.The seminar with ,John cooperatively wiUl the Harpeth Hills conClayton has ,been rescheduled,,· for gregation in providing a portion of Kelvin
, by Fred Knutson '
November 29-31.
Hoover's support.
Box 2013. Bra malpa. Onta rio. JoiST :~S;, .
Toronto, Ontario (Bayview' AveJ -It
Marquette, Michigan - "strength
Braritford, -Ontar,10 - With a great deal of Through Struggles" was the theme for our was a real pleasure to welcome another
thanksgiving we report the baptism of Lin-' Ladies Day conducted August 24th. The member last Sunday (August4th).Otir
,daDu,vall on August 4th. Linda responded. featured speaker was Mary, Utley of sister Nicole Deloranwas ba'ptized into
to the gospel afte,r a sermon by her fa~her, , Rochester, ML Also on 'August 24th, Clay Christ by our' brethren iii Montreal while
Chuck. We welcome ,~inda into ,our ' Wolf waS baptized. Clay is in the' Air on vacation. Brother Paul Jarrett of Men. spiritual family. We are happy to an- Force, and had been studying witl)Gary 'lor, Ohio, isscheduled for a gospel meeting
nounce broth~r' Roy Lanier, Jr., will be Hood and Scott Chapman. Beginning Sun- here, October 6-9. Brother Jerry Gardner
with us fora gospel meeting the week of' ,day ,~pt. 8, the Heart of the Fighter films has resigned from this' work.
Windsor, Ontario - A new member, of
September :29-October 3. Roy lives in wUlbe shown each'Sunday evening. A
Denver, Colorado; and now spends full.. meeting with Leroy Durley of Milwaukee God's family was adopted by our heavenly
father when Sharon Wessel was baptized
time, in ' meeting- 'work throughout the "will be held the last part of October.: '
brotherhood. Our go~l day is set for Oc:'
,Meaford, Ontar·io· We rejoice that Tuesday evening, ,June 18th. We were
tober 20th. We hope to have 85 present for Brent Cramp was baptized during the last " honored 'to witness this great event, and'
tha~ day.
, ,week'ofJuly at Strawberry Point Christian pray all of us will continue to encourage
Buffalo,
New
York
(North Camp. We pray God will bless this young Sharon as she begins her new life in Christ.
Park) - Tuesday', evening, July 9th, the man as he grows daily in, his walk with A 'Welcome Get-Together', was planned
Lord added Frances Rhodes to his church' God. This coming December the Art Ford for Stuart and Laurie Bailey and family on
when she completed her obedience to Him faillily is'planning to return'to Canada for' August 11th. The Baileys begari their work
in baptism. Frances' had beeri studying a period of rest and reporting on their work with the 'Windsor church on August 3rd. '
,Jordan, Ontario - Brother' Robert.
with Norm, Lyons. 'Sunday mQrning, in Papua; New Guinea. AS theirsponsoring
August 4th, Cynthia Wheeler was baptized. congregation, we have undertaken to see Turner announced they are holding a
We welcome these, new' sisters in Christ the funds needed for their return are, meeting September 15-20. '
O~en Sound, Ontario - There is a
, Gene Brozowski spoke to the church Sun.. available. The amount· needed is about
day evenin~, August 28th, concerning the $6,500, one way. If you could help with this, Ladies' Renewal·' Weekend, September
work of the Lord in Nationalist ~a. He please send ·yo~cheque to us, marked Z7,28.
Sudbury, Ontario - Steve, 'Karen. and
also outlined plans for the spread of the Ford Travel Fund, toCh~cho~ Christ, Brian, were obedient to the Lord on August
P.O. Box 1268, Mea ford , Ontario, NOH 1YO.'
gospel to mainland commUnist China.
Collhigwood,' Ontario - We received the While home, the Ford's will be seeking 4th.V.~.S~ was rather Poorly attended~
Mortgage burning weekend was announcnews with great joy, when we heard Greg ~nother congregation to take on their spon- ed
as only five weeks away, on September
Rinehart had committed his life to Jesus., sorship. The Meaford church has acted as 1. 'Visitors from West Huntsville are' ex, He was baptized at Strawberry Point sponsors since they first went to New
pected to attend.
Chr~tian ~mp. We wish Greg God's .Guinea, and now feels, th~ time has come to
bles.sing arid a wonderful life in service to consider other efforts. We certainly feel
SOME RECOLLECTIQNS
(Continued from page 8).
,
God. Let us encourage him. - Reminder
the Fords have done excellent 'work and
Griersville, ,Ontario - Brian, Cox sends ' would encourage any congregation that Jehovah Witnesses say that people do not
this report·, concerning their' gospel' 'may be interested in taking on the sponsor- read anymore - so we are quitting ,your
meeting with Albert lOeppe: Albert's ship to get in touch with us. - Max Crad- , publications., You know that-is not true. I
, lessons were' both encouraging and doCk .
know, there are some people that do not
challenging. As, a result, many were en-' Niagara Falls, 'Ontario': Alex, Zeta, and read anymore, but milliolls do.' We have
couraged to \york harder in God'~ ser~ice. ' Tim' Bigelow were baptized into Christ,Ju- , put out more than seven million tracts in
We rejoice over the baptism of one of our ly 21st. We welcome them into the body of India,and hundreds of tho~'ands of Bibl,e
young people, Sonya Hewgill. The . Christ, and pray that God will-be honored Correspondence courses. India is begging
meetings ,were well ,attended, .with an in their lives as we encourage one another for more literature ..
average of 55, and a high of 81, on Friday" in the faith.',
'.
.
"
If we ever needed a Gospel, paper in'·,
, evening. Sonie visitors were pr'esent from ' St. Catharlnes,' Ontario - On. Wednesday'
the co~munity ,almost every· .night, the eveniilg,' JUly 31st, after Bible' study ,a ' Canada, VIe' need, it now. If the ,Gospel
result, lof ,'much hard work' by many group of ps gathered .to rejoice with th~ Herald is going to live, then we must sup!'
members; We are trying to fol~ow up on the· a'ngel,s as we witnessed thebapt~sm of port it I want ,to, call "your attention, to
contacts that we haye}lOW made. May God. JQhn Mcl{ee. We have studied together for another verse. Jesus wrote to the church in '
make us fruitful as~ we endeavour to' ',' a long time and have appreciated John;s Sardi~: ... Jkn'ow they works," thou' hast a
'. spread'His word.
att~ndance with us. 'Now it is 'our' joy~to
, (Please, fur~ to page ,17} , "
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, for. November 1-3.. A Mission Workshop'
NEW WORK BEGINS
will be held' November 22-24 with ·Frank· .
IN STRATFORD 'Worgan from England as . the guest
, speaker.
.
. 'Regln'a, , ,Saskatchewan- Tracy·
Elsaesserwas baptized at Horse CreekBi-.
ble School. About 100 young people attend'. ed the "Youth InAction' weekend .August
30-8eptember 1. Ray McMill~n w~s the '.
guest speaker at the Edmonton Family
Camp in Vegreville,Al~rta,~ August 9-11.
Susan' Bjorndalen and Jonquil Parisian
. 'were baptized August .18.
,
Dauphin, Man'ltoba - J.e. and, Myrtle,
Bailey bavemoved to Bengough, Saskat- '
chewan.'Vacation Bible School was' held'
Aubust 12-16.
Winnipeg, Manitoba - Over 50' young
people . attended ., Vacation Bible School,
John: McMillan
'August 19-23. The JOY, Bils program
Box 267
started into the new year of duty
Kennedy,. Saskatchewan SOG 2RO .
,September 9.,
.",
Horsecreek, Saskatchewan'· A Fifti,eth .
Wedding Anniversary Tea was held for THE PRINTED PAGE
Lawrence and Mary Anderson in McCord
'(Continued from page 6)
on August 24. '
. those who promote controversy and un, Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan - A Seven- ' balanced hobbyi'sm, there has been a wide
tieth Wedding Anniversary Tea in honor of variety o.f writing covering many ~spects·
Mervyn and, ,Laura Goodwin was held of Christianity from' both, doctrinal and
September 1. Vacation Bible School was . practical points of view,.
Beginning a. new work in Stratford,Onheld July 15-19.
.
Wawota, Saskatchewan- A.Youth Rally
To provide a' well-balanced- fare for its tario, are Brad and Shirley Fry and Kelvin '
for approximately grade 6-12 is shceduled readers, there must always remain the and Kathy Hoover. 'Bot~ are graduates of
.need not only to deaLwith the what of the the Sunset School of 'Preaching. The ·Frys
FRENCH CHURCH IN
faith but the how of it. There are those to~ are from Tolar, Texas. Kelvin'is from St.
day who would down-grade what they call Thomas~ Ontario, and his' wife Kathy is
MONTREAL
.
doctrine; hopefully the Gospel Herald will native to Montana. They will welcome'
-ENLARGES BUILDING· . continue iIi the future as it has in the past names o.f possible contacts in the Stratford
Their address is:' Stratford ChUrch of
The French congregation,' meeting' pn-' to present' articles on "the ·doctrine or area.
Christ, 123 Ontario St.,Bo)( 941,S~tford,
Charland Street in Montreal, has recently teaching of the Lord. More than ever we Ontario, N5A 7M3.
enlarged its building to' accommodate the ' 'need to remind people that without the in- .
growing' number of people attending the, formation and in~truction of doctrin~,we
services.,
can know very httle about the reahty, of , sible for re-enforcing faith and providing,
strength to individuals otherwis'e depri~ed .
, In adcUtion' to . purchasing about two Jesus.' ,
. years ago a two-story residence adjacent
of the opportunity.
to' their building for needed classrooms
At the same time it is to be hoped that
--, .and office space, the interior walls of the· emphasis in the future. as in the nast. will', , In closing, may I suggest that we a's
.original building have all been· removed .', be placed ,on its verr important role as a , readers, read carefully and evaluate what
and thi~ auditorium c~i'n now seat as many newspl:lper o.f brotherhood life. It is impor- ,is said in'Ught of the Word of God. Do not
as i25 to 130.,
.
_
tant that we are not only aware of the New accept the writing of an individual because
This congregation is' ably served by Testa,ment Church in the First Century, you know that person or have heard of that
Silvio Caddeo, who .also works with a 'but that we may also be conscious and ,person.' Accept the writing as' it truly
number of Italians in this assembly, and ' knowledgeable of the ma~ner in which the reflects true Christian concepts. and
by Glenn Dupont.
.'
church of Christ today is functioning, as ,Biblical truths with balance, and-,~ithout .
. I had the privilege of speaking on A!1g ust we read of, both congregational' and bias. As,an individual keep your mind open
1t, at the opening service in these enlarged individu~l activities reflecting the power, to receive new ideas. Because an idea is
facilities, and there were 130 present. This of Jesus working in the lives of people.
. old, does 'not make it tr"ue anymore· than
included' some ..from the French chufch
.'
,"
, :the fact that if is new. makes it wrong.,
from La~hin~ and from 'a new group which ., It is so important that individuals and, . Generation speaks. to 'generation and in,has recently begun in Lavaltrie, about 50 small churches have some way to be con.. dividual to individual and a very practical
, miles east Of Montreal.
.
scious of being part of a larger fellowship way of doin'g this is the printed page.
in addition to the three Fre,nch-speaking on earth with its ties iri Heaven, where,all
churches already mentioned, there, are the faithful- will one day meet. The Gospel
May the Gospel Herald continue to speak
growing ass'emblies in Quebec City, wh~re Herald has been and will continue to. be. a ;"- to the many inqividuals who, are members
Jerrel Rowden·is the effective evangehst, tie pringing together in thought, if not in ,. of churches of Christ i,n Canada, both
and in Plessisville. Bro. Rowden also presence, many people. As an jndividual isolated fr.om, or a part oflocal churches.
oversees 'an extensive printing ministry isolated from·the brethren, how significant ,May we' continue to ~e.stimuJated, en-,,·,· "
which Serves the churches through tout the this contact becomes. It is difficult to, say, 'courageQ '-and' instructed through the'
its pages. ' .
.
French world . .;..S.F. Timmerman
to"what extent theHerald~as been respon.; : Individual writersof
.
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Beaverton,Oregon. A large farewell dinner was given. in May. Members of the
.church, famiiies from Shuswap Chri~tian
S~hool, .(of which Ron was' the former ad"When we are absent fro~ this area the
ministrator) and friends from the· com- .
.'from' '.' . . '. local brethren pitch in and Illake sure' "'-munity attended this tribute to a wonderful
· things run smoothly. " Bill Fedoruk, who . . family.
.
.'
. was bapti~ed July 18, .1984, preached his
.Sara. Huranich moved to Beaverton with
· first sermonon July '7,1985. Bill had asked 'the Ron Stump. family. She came from.
· me to review,his lesson andhe had a great " .Tennesse~ llh years ago,. to work 'as the"
discourse on the church. All who heard it
'offi~ial unoffic~al' secretary o( the church
. said that Bill did afin. e job of presenting
and school. She published' the' church's
his thoughts. This is growth ~nd what re- . bulletin and taught the Ladies Bible class~ ..
joicing we have when we see our young
She is·Ron's.aunt
.
~.
D,eborah Johnston moved to '·Victoria ..
.Christians walking in truth and growing in
their faith~
.'
·Charlie and Dayle Lepp' and their
· McKnight also reported on .Family . daughter ,Spring, have moved to Tumbler
by~d Bryant
Camp, held. the last week in August. Jim
Ridge, where they ~eet with a small group
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R5N7
Hawkins addressed the group on the . of the Christians, there. Reg and Vicki Dahl
theme, '. 'Restoration.~. Lynn' Anderson "is' and their two .daughters moved to ~urrey.
Ednionton, Alberta (Inglewood) -It was scheduled for 1986, and Guy Caskey, ofArIKevin Ward has.moved to Salmon Arm' .
a thrilling moment .Wednesday evening ington, Texas', for 1987.
from Alberta. He is employed by Human
." when we witnessed Fred and Melanie
Salmon Arm, B.C. - I am indebted. to
Resources, as' a youth worker. Doug and
~taceyput on their LOrd in baptism. They Linda Kendig for bringing us up to date on 'Linda Kendig have moved to Salmon Arm
are brother and sister-in-law to Henry and . news from Salmon Arm, from which we' with theirthree children," from Nanaimo.
Sherry Stacey~
.
.
have not heard in some time. Linda had They are both working for Shuswap ChrisHerb Anderson and Eric Limb, elders of spent sometime in Surrey, while attending
tian School.
the congregation, alo.ng. with. evangelist. a course Jri Vancouver, and said,she would
Brother and Sister Claude Guild, from
Albert KlepPe, took a trip toOklahomaCi: gather the news there, as she was heading the Eastside congregation inPortiandj--'_ ..
ty to interview Preston Shepard arig his .there to live and work. The following is her
Oregon, visited in mid-July. Bro. Guild '
wife, with a view to their moving to Ed- r e p o r t : .
. held a short· three..<fay .meeting and
.monto to .work with the church,here.
Shuswap Christian School begins its broilght, lessons o~ the church from . the
. Kelowna, . B.C. -, Charles McKnight eighth. year of operation this September.
book of Ephesians for the Christians in the'
,reports that the' combined teen- and pre- Last February, it was' forced t~ leave its area. Visitors from Kamloops and Vernon
. teen camps contained a good' number of location in the church building in Salmon, .attended this encouraging series~ ,
.children· who were not' from chUrch Aim, and was able to-continue its operaSam and Alice Tumlinson'~ontinue their
families, and that'their questions reflected tion in 'a closed, two-room public school ministry to the Salmon Arm congregation~
an interest in what was being taught. 'He building close to Salmon Arm. A portable
Sam recently led a back-packing trip into
expects some good follow-up results fr~om' had to'be purchased over t~e summe~to the 'wilds' of the area "for a group of
these contactS~
accommodate the three-classroom setting
brethren froll'lTexas, as a means of raisOne of our members, Wayne Muirhead, for the grade one to seven school. Teachers
ing funds for the Shu~wap School. .
.The Saimon ·Arm church.=;has a small'
spent the month of July in Spokane, for the 1985/86 schQOI year are Alice'
Washington, working on his mas~er's Tumlinson (grades five to seven), Blrthe. teen chorus,' which began its second year
degree for teaching. On July 7, he received Shepard. (grades three to four), and Llnda this fall of singing together under the
word that his 'm9ther h~d' passed away Kendig (grades one to two). The new ad- direction of. Alice Tumlinson ..
while attending Sunday evening 'worship at ministrat9r for the school is Doug Kendig,
Ann Tumlinson left 'for her second year.
the church buildIng in Estevan, Sask. It is formerly of Vancouver Island, where he at Columbia in late September, and Shelly
estimated that over 300 peopleaUended .' had taught in the public. schools for the Jo~ton has retUrned to Western Chrisher service. Wayne missed a few days of past 17 years.
.,
tian college.
.
school, but with the help of his group was
Baptism~ in the previous months· from
A ladies retreat was held at Gardom.
able to complete his studies and passed Salmon Arm are~ include: Richard . Lake Bible Camp at the end of May. Apwith extremely high marks. .
.
Johnston, Shelley Johnston, Ellen Metcalf, proximately 60 ladies.from the Okanagan
Two. elders' of th~ chur~h in Corsicana,' Charlie and D~yle Lepp, Joshua Stump, and surrounding areas were in attendance.
Texas, visited here in June. Wayne . Katherine Kendig, Lyle R~berts and JenYouth Camp this summer, under the.
Oldroyd and .Joe Glass spent. a few days nifer. Krebs. Both Joshua Stump and direction of Sam Tumlinson and Ron,
reviewing the work here. They were mi· .Katherine' Kendig were baptized by their' Carlson, from Cranbrook, was held. in
pressed with the progress being made~ The fathers, adding SpeCial dimensions of love ·Clearwater. Approximat~ly 40 yoUng peo_ .
Corsicana church is very supportive 0.1 the in, their families.
pIe' from the churches in the interior were
work here.
..
An ar.ea-wide event called 'The Beefalo'
present. This is the 'first camp for young
McKnight reports the baptism in April of' was held the first weekend in August. Sirig- . people in which the staffh~s been made up
Louise Blumer. Sheila Warkentin wa~ bap- .ing, barbecued' beefalo, potluck salads, of Christians exclusively from the ares.'
tized in June, and Maurice' and Merrilyn. buns and desserts, and visiting is the pro- Jennifer, Krebs, (:l friend 'of Shannon
Tollipher were baptized in July. .'. :
gram for this annual event. Members of . Johnston, was' immersed into, Christ at.'
We have a number of studi~ as a result· churches in Vernon, Revel.stoke,camp...
'..
of our mail-o,\1t program. We are praying I\amloops and Salmon Arm attended this
The .Salmon Arm teens are planning an .
for some positive response from these. We year.
"
.
area-wide· youth meeting the 'weekend of
plan to do, more;'roail~otit .. in : early' ... ,Ron and Kay Stump and their family September14-15~ABible bowl in' the book
....
September .and. try to pick: up as many, moved t9, :portland after nine years of sere, ot Mark, a film' OIl' drug use/abuse and a
studies as we ·~an; 'Wear'e really happy vice in Salmon'·Arm.· Ron serv~ on, the pizza party are among· the highlights of '. '<.:'
with the resilltS' of this approach.,'
'staff of the Westside Chutch of Christ in . this event.
(Pleaselurn to page 16)·'
He reports 'growing p,ains,' to the point
of' overcrowding and' looks .to a fu"ture
.. building program. ....
'
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a Promotion Dinn'er recognizing' the 50th year of servic~of the GOSPEL HERALD.
,

,

.'

!

AT:' Great Lakes, Christian College'
'. 310 K'in~"- St. E., Beamsville.
,

-

.

. ON: October 2.1 st I 1985, the' fi rst night of
the Great lakes lectureship.'
Adults $6'.00; Und.er'13, $3.00: Under 6, Free

SPEAKER: Pioneer, P~eacher a~d former Editor -,,D~.J.C., Bailey
i'
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CONGRATULATE

I

the G'O SP .E L HER, A·L D on fifty years of service

SUGGESTIONS:
I

.
, 1. Attend the dinner announced ab~ve.·
,

, 2. If-,the GOSPEL HERALD is hotgoirig into ~very home represented ,in the congregation, arrange forit to do so'by:
(a) Make arrangements for· this to happen either,through the treasury, by a special contribution ~r by having someone solicit from'
those who do not subscrib.e, or
'
. (b) Order a bundle subscription to makeup for those who do not and hand thes~ out each l1lonth.
.

'

3. Have this anniv~rsary announced in the church bulletin and in other ways and encourage others to help us celebrate by:
.
"
'
,
(a) Sending us' $50.00
(i) preferrably with a list of 8 new subscriptions (for ·U~S. and foreign subscriptions, 6 for $50.00 U.S.), or '
(ii) as a tax deductible donation in which case we will select the subscribers or,other service to b~ rendered. (We do have names
of those who' would lik~ to receive the GOSPEL HERALD but are unable to subscribe.)
(b) Sending in ~t.l~ast on~ new subscription with your <?wn ne~ or renewalsubscription i~ orderto,do your part~to.helpus reach.the
.
. '
proposed target of doubling our circulation.
-

..

'..

~

provid~ 'b~tter service by ordering Bible closs

materials, tracts, b~oks, literature, hymn books and suppl'ies from ~s rather'
than fromyour.local deno,:"inational book store. We promise to provide as 'fast and economical a ser~ice as present· day exchange ,
a~d shipping ,limitations permit.
',,'
':, ,

'4. Help us

"

i1
II

WE REQUE·ST YO,UR LOYA,L·TY
~. ~,

"

~

."
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"year~"",This ,wouI~, mean an _, al~,time
"proacQing3,OOO ..TogetherVf.ec~n.do, it.
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.Attention AI/GLee Alumni'"

COME··ALIVE-.· .

high-ap-.
Will you
,,' help? " ,'"
""," "
· ·Th~ 'Gospel .Herald Foundation has been
registered as a' non-profit Joundation sQ,that dona~ .
tions are in~pme taxexempt.W~request your help'
"" 'by rneansof gift subscriptions, patronage of ,ourBihIe- Book Store and donations." "'
"' ,-',. , '"

~~\

IN·'85

W(Q)UIlD)IS;
11 DIS;lMIlBl .

«mil ~(O) IT m! (Q)~ wmD C1H1
~(O)mumUlSJU~(clHKO)(o)~~

Homecoming.

,

SERVING "THE SPIRITUAL
NEEDS 'OF'THE

FRENCH WORLD ,

Weekend·

,

Cana,da production team :

This year feat~ring: '

•
•
•
•

'

A recording studio dedicateci-to "he
production of evangelistic messages
in the French language
by ,the Churches, of Christ

October 18-19

Bonne.r. director
.
Emmanuel DesronvH: announcer
.', Michel Mazzalongo, SF·. Timmerman & others: evangelists
,'William R. (Bill)

,

"

,

alum~i chapel

William R.-Bonn.r. 1MB
555 St-Antolae'

family skating
alumni competitions
special banquet entert,cinment '
and more· '

Lacblae.

Qu4~c

CAIIADA H6S IS7 . "

Collaborating with theFrenchWo~ld
Bible School of Florence. Alabama
.( Jtrry DaYldSOn,dlrt(t9r) .

• 1I4oDatloDI Yillbe recelpt.t ...
Alllatuirlel Yltlcoaecl.

.See you /here
NEWSOFTHEF4RWEST

'

.

Ross Neill,·who has lived in the Beckett tion of the North Davis congregation of .
P9well River, B.C. ~ The church here is home for. three ,years whil~' attending . Arlington, T~." . "_
,.
,rejoicing over the baptism' of Dylan and Simon· Fraser. University' for .~ 'degree in '. " Lompoc,· CA. -~:: In the. months While. the
Maggie Marquis, brother and' sister,in Economics, completed his studi~J and has ' " elders were seeking a m~n to 'follow Floyd
late AugUst They are,the children of Jack gone to be with hiS parents in New Lord in·the ministry J,ere, Craig Brussow
and Linda Marquis.'
Zealand, where their ministry is.. , - .'served the congregation .~ various ways, :
,As soon as imlll:igration red tape is over~
Ross had. been completely involved in ' most visibly in preaching, ,. excellent ser..
come, the Lloyd Lowes ,are expected to the work of the church here, and was loved . mo~. ' Now,' that Jerry Kendall has been
move here and take up the work.
. by all. He was the first economics major .' engaged as the fUIhtime evangelist, craig
Vancouver, , B.C:,(Oakridge) - Jim . ever to serve us as treasurer. He will be, will continue ,to serve as a paid part..time .
Hawkins, elder an~ preacher for ,'the sorelymissed.". ' '
'.
worker, which the elders feel will be of im..
Oakridge congregation has submit~ed his. Tacoma, WA., (Southside)- Rudolph and mense h~lp, not only to the congregation', _. ,
resigna,tion, to become effective~s of Oc .... Marian Davis have placed their member- but also to.the new, preacher.
"
.
.tQber 8th.. " ~
.' .," ' ship here. .
' . , ,.'
' . Jared, Busbee, . the, son' of, David .and
.: Surrey" B.~ ... We 'successf~ly ,com~' ., : '" . .' - ,.. "',', ""'~-.,' ..... "
:Sh~.ro!l,_Bus~, has place~ membership
,ple~ 0llf.cVBS ~ Augus~, ~nd ~ave re~in': ':':,.',;;The Sou~hside I?~le~m.also a~ounced "~ . :;(~~er~. ~'.:'::-". . .,..., . '.' .,. " '." .'
.
,
ed at'lea'st two young people In our BIble, - campaign for ChrIst";' sponsored by the- "-"'~ :VB~ was held ~ere the fIrst week of
,
School.
. ' . Lakeview congregation. und~r the direc.. ' :August. It was, followed by a Teen Camp .... - .'.•
, "(Continued from page J4)
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,In praise of, their ,.mother, and sister, 'June's h~rt They were married on July
glowing t~ibuteswere read from her sons, , 26,' 1958. :Through ,diligent, ,work,'June
Earl and,Leslie, and ,from 'her' younger helped, Ron prepare himself ,to preach ,by , '
sister Ethel ,(Mrs. Pete Johnson). They atteridingAbih~ne Christian College. For
, each told 'ofViny's great attachment for so ,27 years she enc()uraged him hi his'

Viny Robinsonof the HOlldaY"Haven Dlaoythings innature, and of herlove and

preparation and labOrs asa 'gospel

Nursing Home in Winnipeg was laid to rest devotion tQ ,the Lord and ~s ~burch. They , preacher. Ron's preaching has been mOston ,August' 12;' 1985. ,Viny was, born' ,all had happy 'memories, of ,a caring lyin Michigan and Ohio.,' . "
Nov~mber2, 1899, second child of the'late, mother and sister. I, too, can testify of her
'About two' years ago,', Ron underwent '
BrotherH.A. ~gers, powerful evangelist ·very ,deep , love,' and,', concernfQr ',her,' hel\rt.;' by-pass' surgery 'and" gave up ,tull~
, of the chwches,pf Christ, and his wife children 'and, grandchildren, and she' time~preaching.He preaches by appointMelissa. She became a Christian atthe age prayed constantly that their lives might be ,mentandsells re&lestate. About:a year, "
, of 12, under'the teaching Qf-the well-known' devoted to the Lord. '
, ,
ago, '" June underwent 'a mastectomy. '
preac.her 'BrotherW.F. Cox,', who was
Walter 'JohDson of Winnipeg and ' Don Cancer spr~d through her body. Treat~
laboring inCarmart af that" time. From her Killough of Carman 'assisted with the ~er- ' . mentwa~ not suc~es$ful. She fought to, live
early,youth,' , as , long, as she'had 'her vice, while Alan Winkler of Carman led the to serve her fat:Jiilyand her Lord but was , '
faculties, Viny faithfully served the Lord ' congregation in singing some of the old .overcoine, and died in Christ a~d with a
hymns t~atViny loved. "And I heard a ' living hope. "
.' ' "
'
and His church.
On, October 29, 1920 Viny married Will voice from heav~n saying, 'write this: , 'Besides ,Ron, June is survived by their
Robinson., They' lived ori a farm north of' Blessed are the dead who die in ·the Lord ,three fine, children, Rhonda, Ruth', and
Carman ,where theirr-.f.Qur, children, hericeforth.' "Blessed indeedl', says the' Ron, ,Jr; Rhonda works at .the christian'
Dorothy, Earl" Helen and Leslie were Spirit, 'that they may rest from their Care Cente~ in Warren,Mich., Ruth is in
born. The sudden and tragic deaths of their· labors, ,for 'their deeds follow,them/' Rev. Nursing School at Harding University and
. Ron, Jr.,isfinishing highschooI.Ron congirls ,was a'terrible blowto them~ Shortly 14: 13. -Cecil T. Bailey'
thereafter they moved to Winnipeg. W i l l '
tinues to preach as opportunity comes. He
.passed away in 197t '
preached both . morning, and night on
Viny was agreaf lover of flowers, as,
JUNE MEECHAM
August 11th. He felt June would want him
anyone who has visited in her home could
' to keep this appoinlment. '
testify. She was diligeilt in her work as, an
June Meecham' (Anderson) was born'., The funeral was conducted at the Ford
employee of the T. E.aton,Co., 'for many, June 10, 1935 and departed this life on Funeral Home in' Warren, Michigan, on
, years. Although she was always shy and August 9, 1985'. ' : "
"
August 13th. Anticipating June's death,
AS a young lady.June lived with and at .. , Ron called me abo~t two weeks before her
retiring she was most hospitable. ,
'A l~tUe while ago my wife and I were in ,tended worship services With her grand.. ' death and asked me to conduct the funeral. ,
WinniPeg, we visited Viny in the Nursing , mother, . Ada Wilson; at the, Toronto He "wanted me to doitas lhadhelped teach
h9me .'They told us that she.was unable to 'Strathmore church in the mid-fifties .. On ' he'r, baptized her and married ,them and
communicate any more and didn't seem to September' 9, 1956, she surrendered to encouraged them in their ,preparation for
know anybody. However, after a short 'Christ 'and was immersed into 'him. June ministry. I was honored. Dean Clutter and
prayer while we held her frail hand, we ,'po$sessed an attractive disPosition and Clifford ~cker assisted.' Burial was at
s~w a faint smile cross her features, and, became an involved Christian. She wa,s ac- "Rochester, Michigan.
,
Friends might like to write a note of en..
she, whispered 'quite distinctly, "I liked tive in canvassing, teaching and helping to'
that I" I believe these were her last words. " produce the church bulletin.
"'
couragement to ,Ron, and the family., Ro'n
,
"
"
",
Ron Meecham, a fine young Christian of Mee,cham, '25800 "Eureka, 'Warren,
RECOLLECTIONS .
the Strathmore church courted and won ' Michigan, 48091.
-Ralph Perry
. (Con'flnued from page J2)

name that thou livest' but' t,hou art
dead . .. for.' I 'have no" work of, thine
perfected before my God. To every person
that reads this ,I want you to. take it as if I

were talking to you. The Lord says that if
we do not do. our work, if We do' not perfect,
our ,work, He will remove-lhe candlestick.
What is' the old saying about putting your
purse where your,mouth is? I-am sen-ding
$25, to help send the Gospel Herald to InQia.,
In,a11 their poverty the Indian brethren put .
out,two Gospel papers. Can we not put, out
one without talk about quitting?",
'

Yes, we love our ~ids, t am gOIng to en- .
quire and see thatallof mine are getting
the Gospel, Herald, and if they don't, they
, ,'" '
'
shall get It.
"

.

LECTURESHIP BOOK EXCHANGE!,
.

.

.'

.

,

. ' .

, Are .you tirE~d of paying astronomical' prices for r~ligious' books? Mer.. "
ritt Memoriallibrary"is inviting in~ividuals to. participate in a religious
" ' book exchange at th~ 1985 Great Lakes ChristianColiege'Lectureship,
.'
'this coming October.
'"
,Send us the religi.ous books from your library that you' no longer use,
and we will in~lude them in our lectureship book exchange. All books
will be sold. at a low, low'price, with the, proc;~eds gQing 'to the Merritt
li~rary . The more individuals that· get involved, the better the ex, , change ! Send,. deliver, or bi"ingYQur books wh~nyou 'arrive 'for" lec ..
"
tuteship~to:,
.
.

.

Merritt Memorial Library "
Gre,at Lakes C;:hristian' College
310 King St. E. '
Beamsvi'lIe, Ontario LOR 1BO '.

'.

O~e

time we had 2,000 subscribers to the·
Gospel Herald. We c~ndo it'a'gain and this.
tinieke~p it there. ll,lm sUr~ the Lord will
be pleaseq jf.. 'we pass 'that' mark 'but we
need 'to' get the~~' ~efo're we can pass it

"

. -',

, " Attn: ,BOOK EXCHANGE
,Pleas~,.religio·us
~ooks
o'nly!!
Thank. you."
.
.
.
.'
~-

,~.

-"

.

~,
-.

October 1985
,

,

. 'I

"Worship . With· The Lord's
,

AJ~,

OntarIo,'

,

, " '

',':

, CONCORD,: Ontario"

, ALLIANCE, 'Alberta ' , '

,"

"

Wonhfp. ,keereaifoD Centre, 10.30 ,I.m. Sunda)';
BIt»I. ItUdJ 7.S0p.m. Thull. Contact TedArcbbeld. '179-2232. or NOlmaG Stelnwand., 8822103. Mall addreu: Box 163, AllJance, Alberta
, 'TOB OA.O.
'

ALONSA, Manitoba ',.'

, CO QUITLAM , B.C. ' -

, CRANBROOK/B.C.

BANCROFT, Ontario

,.

'"

'345 Cook St; L4l\{ 4T7. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.ln,;
\Ved.' 7.30 p.m.' Contact:, V$nce Anderson. Ph.
705-728-5165 ',' (home), 705-726-1003 (church).

Church, Bid,. Suni to. 11 b.m., 7:30 p.m.,' Wed. '
7:30 p.m.-,', mile ioutb of comer,atore. HWl.
540 (6 '.nf.
of Gore Bay).'
,

'

-

13m
---.---

CRESTON,B.C. ' " '" "

BLAIR, OntarIo

"

-

'

KENORA .. Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario"

::\\V7.

,

, BRAMALEA' (BRAMPTON),'OntarJo

750 Clark Blvd •• Bramalea.' L6T 3Y2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m.. 6· p.m. ,Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Ev. Fred'
Knutson. Ph.' 792-2297.

GRAVELBOURG,

Chur~h

"

,

2720 .. 21st A\'e. S. TIK 'IH8. Sun. to. 11 8.m .•
S 0 m,. 'Vf'd. 7.30 p.m. 1\1. Nerland. 328·0855.

r EWISTON, N.Y.

ev," 892-t5001.

Hickory College Cuhrch ot Christ, 957 Rfdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• , 6 p.m. Ph.
754-7050 or 754-8768.

Saskatchewan

Bldg. 300 2nd A\'e.E., Sun. 10.30, 11
a:m. ,)Iail: P.O: Box u07. SOH 'lXO. 'Ev.
Allen Bojarski. Box 10i6.'1")h. 648·3435 (bldlJ.)'
or 648-2664 (home).

,

267 North Park St., Sun., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.:
Wed. 7 p.m. Larry Thomason, eVa Bus.' 759·6630
Ret. 756-54,75: Joe Jones 756-6206.
'

LON DON, Ontario

I R1 Pnwn~e Rd. N5V 2'1'1 CHuron St. 1 mi. E. '
of Hi)!hbnr/ Av~.) S1Jn worship 9.30 a.m., G
U"1.; C'As~(\slO.4f. a.rl1.:,\Ved.7.30'p:m. Ev~.
Haro'dByne. 453.·9917. Mjke Pennington.' 679W-l1 ?.

GRIER~V~LLE,-,Ontario "
,

BRANDON, Manitoba

943 7th St. R7 A 3Vl. Sun •. ] 0, 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Dwight Morris, ev .• Charlie ::\full~rt,
sec. Ph. office' 204-728-0957. home 728-Ra07.

('hur~h Bldg.' 0) mi. ~. uC' Mcafurd lm 4th con.'
~un. ,J fl. 11 It·.nt .• 7 ('.m., "'cd. 7,:iO p.m.HjhJ~
. SlUd~'. I~rian Cux. min.'
-l Mcatord. }'h.
;;:iH·.JUJ;3. Ken IJakt·c, ~l',-.t'JJi'\'1431 ,(\h~(ilord,

n.H.

BUFFALO, Hew York

Church BId,., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11, B.n,.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. ROdney L. ,Grantham. '
eYe OUICt. Ph. 834 .. 3ri88: Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
87~-1972. '
'

GUELPH, Ontario

, MANSON, Manitoba
Bldg. at Manson Village. Sun. 10 a.m .• 1.30 p.m.
:f~v. JOr! DeYoung. '722·2262. Sec, Lloyd Jacobs,
Box 2. "fanson ROltr lJO. Tel. 722-2224.

=

',,'

' ' rtl.

~U". ».45. lO."!; a.m ..
r;.OO p.m. eaJl
,hlt mt'~ting place.
T~'(IJ~"n S2·1·;)50F.

, JordanS36-8215.

Church Bldg. 481 Linwood Ave. Sun. 9.30. 10.·1.)
'a'.m .• Training classes 5 p.m. EvenJng service 6
p.m. ' Wed. 7 p.m., John A. Smiley. ev. Office
(716) 882.5434.,
, ' "
,
'

'r."""

, MEAFORD. Ontario

nos..c;

ORIMSBY, Ontario'

,

Nmln
'
,
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta TIA 5V2, , ,

,V.

Hlhl,,' das.\es 11.1;; a.m.. H r.m. '\Ted. 7 p.m.
1.0:,.. George ,l\fansfieJJ. ph. fHfi-1070. l\r.lH~
Uox' UH,_ Grimlib}' 'J~3T\r 403.

7485 SallsburyAve. V5E 8A5. Blbtestudy ,Sun.
10 •.
:w:orabJp, 10,45 a.m.' and 6 p.m. ,Wed.
Bible study 7:30 p.m. Phs. 522-7721 (office),
525-8035' or 526-9204 (elders). "
,

HALIFAK, Nova ScotIa

CALGARV, Alberta

48 Convoy Ave. B3N' 2P8. lih. fl02-443.962R. '
Sun. H.45.11 a.m.. 6. 7 'p.m. Ron Pauls, ev.,

m..

,

.4":~·-18)a;'Va1tcr nal~;
0'1\:0". I"V,. 422-3815.

2860 -38th St. S.-W. Ph. 249-6959; Sun. 10.
a.m .• 6 p.m.: Wed. 7.30 p.m. II. l\I.' Har.~,
t"E"n~. 816 - 104 Ave S.'V.
'
,

111

CARMAN, 'Manitoba

?nd' AVi~. Ilnd 2nd 8t' S. \V.· SlIn. 10

HAMBURG. N.Y. "

'."

COLLIN~WOOD~

OntarIo

"

"/'

494 Tenth St.-, L9Y- 2Hl. 'Sun.IO, 11 'a.m .• 7.'
p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m., 1tfagnar Knutson, ev. Ph;'
','~, 70~-445-3208. Frank Kneeshaw, sec., 317 ,HUM"
St.L9Y 1,V4. Ph. 705-445.3252.

Page,18

","

.

_

,'

-

HAMILTON, Ontario '

.'

Road, Burlington.

,'.

"

6~6A Fennell Ave. E. at 27lhS,: (Mount Ham ..
Uton). 385·5775~ ,Sun., fo. '1 t" a.m., 6 p.m.;
" " 'Vt'd,' 7.:=S0 'n.m. Evs. Bryan Mcneer. 383-5259
• '; 1

'

• ~_,HEATHCOTE, Ontario
'ChUrch BId,., 11 •. m. Larry Elford, R.R. No.1.
Clark.burr,
'Oat. NOH
.
. . IJO., Scc.-Tllu. " ,
'

,,'

Kfnsmen Building" 18 DOlsford Sf. EtC 4W7 •
10 a.rn.:'Ved. 7.30' p.m., Tim . Johnson,

AlakE! Steel.' e\'~ .• ,855·4134, 854·2771' or 386.,

16R2.

MONTREAL. Quebec

. .

,

-MONCTON, N,B.
~un.

.

~toney' Creek Church of ChrJ~t, 105 Kin~ St. E.
~tone~' Creek, Sun. 9.50. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Tues.
7.30 p.m. 'Robert PriestnalJ. Sf''' •• 5410 Stratton

': ' "

45768 Hockln.Ave.,' Sun. 10. 11 a.m.;, 6.30,'
p.m. EYt, Ivan, Eastwood, ph. 792-7974.-.' Sec.
JohnWcd!er,pb. 8,58-4386.
' " :... '

'1j4fi·:l277: Rrcnt
"

,6105 Soutb Park Av~nue, P.O. Box 517, Hambur" _N.Y. 14075. Bun ••ervfceJ, 10, II, •• lD."
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

B.m .• '7 p.m.

Wed. 8.00 p.m. Don' L. KUloURh, evangelist,
745-3786:D. B. Laycock, sec .• Box 266, MIami.
~fan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413. '

CHI,LLIWACK,. B.C.

The Cresc('nt HeiRhts Church of Christ, 402 12th
~t. N.E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.: Wed. ,7 p.m.
~v. Lance, Penny, ph. (403) 527-7311 (Bldg.),
548·6986 CRes.).
,

.

f\· .•

,

Church Bldg. Nelson St; Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m .• 8'
p.m.: "·cd. 7,.30 'p.m.: Fri~ '7 p.m. YOllnR Peoples
1\fax Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-1750 .. Jack Ya.r.r.
sec. 'Ph. 538-4095.' ?tfalI: Box' 1268, 1rleaford

Phur~h bUJldfn.e:' Casahlancn Blvd. jU\'t South of
Q ..1-~.
exit. Ph. 04:5·30:i~. ~un. worship tOi

(Greater Vancouver) ,

BURNABY, B.C.

'

Ph. 53~-:r~7r,."

446 College St .• K7L 4M7. Sun. 10,.11 a.m.
'Ved. 7 p.m. Call for place and time Sun. p.m.
. Brian' Felushko eVe 546-5ol09 office, 546·6630
home'. David Claxton, sec. 389-8648.

I.lETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Ave.• Sun., 10, 11 a.m., 7
Don Hipwell, sec., R.R.. 4
195, FenwIck, Ont.' LOS

Church bldg .• Weiland
p.m-.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Fenwick. Mall: !lox
lCO. L . .Leufs Pauls,

'

,KINGSTON, Ontario

, 1302 8th St., ·SUD. 10 a.m .• 5.30 p.m •• Wed.
7 p.m. I. J.' Kristlanson, sec. trens. Dale EJCord, .
eVe Ph. 634-3116.
"

,FENWICK, Ontario

807-548-1089,'

~Jjddlc Dykc- and l\lf~c, .Road. Bible class 11,
worship 10 and 7. Brian' Garnell, 678-1168;
u.'onard Boudreaux. 678·0169, CYSt l'{ail: 82
Grad\! Dr.- Ph. '67R-R881. '

, ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Onnle Hall, Maple St. at Pine. Sun. 10, 11 R.m
1.30 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. In various homes. Ev.
H; F. Thompsoll. ,ph: (705), 687-3250. l\Iail,
addreS5: P.O. Box 2248, POB lCO.'

Ph~

KENTVILLE" N.S.' B4N '4M2

.;X Ontario A\e., Sun. 10, 11 a.tn., 6 p.m.'Vcd.
7 p.m. !\faiJ:. H~rt John~on~ Box 0196. llfiA' 2.Uf

,

'

, Building, 101 Government Rd., 'V~ Sun. 11 a.m.
Lee Rottman,'R.R.t Carlton Rd., Ke'opra P9N

13015 -, 116th Ave .• Sun.: 10: 11 's.m .• 6 p.m.;
"'ed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. Erl~ Limb, 452-4750. '

"

BRANTFORD, Ontario

,

,EDMONTON, Alberta

Boswell ChurcJI' of Christ, c/o' George CJarke,
R.R. 1. Boswell. B.C. VOB lAO, ph. 223-8381.
Sun. 10 •. m.
'

BRACEBRIDGE,Ontario

2169 'Springfield Road. :Maf1:P.O. Box 288,
Sta. A. Ph. 765-7997.' Sun.' 10, 11 a.m.: Wed.
7.30 p.m. ,Charles, McKnight. ,ev., 792-8739:
'Vayne1\furrhead. sec.,8~0-2784. '

Sun. ,Ill, ?tIon .• 'I'lles. and' Thurs. 8 p.m. Off No.
:!02, 131S 5lh St. B\s. Jay Don Rogel'S, Ron
'(~umt. !J-!3-0515 or,-U,13-146S.
'

Bldr. locat~d at BlaIr. 1 mile south of Preston.
Sunday ~ervfces 9.45. 11 a.m., Wed,' 7 p.m.
'Stc~ Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.. '''''alerloo,
On,t~ N2L 4B6 •. Ph. 885-0752.

11;

KELOWNA, EtC.,

'DELTA"B.C. V4L 2A4'

'-

BO:l

Central Church of Christ, 629, Battlf!St., Sun.
lOt 11, 7; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Jack Shock. eVe Phone
579-9361.
'

Sun. 10. 11
!l.m., 7:30 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 638·6321
or 638-5283. '
,

BlifJdln, E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, '7:30;Tue~.
" 7:30. Norman Kemp, sec., Ph. 268-4522.

c

, ,KAMLOOPS. B~C.

378 Riw"r Ave.' E., 'R7N OH8

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan'

~-

, G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. 'sec. 1.lIll:
Telephone' 562-4739.,

,

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

51 Queen St .• , Sun~ '9.15, 10.30 a.m.t 6 p.m.:
Wed. 7 .30 p.m. Sec. Arthur Fleming. ~fail:
Box, 789, , BeamsvUle, ,Ont. LOR IDO. Tel.
~Aa-"222 (office) or 563-5208.

...

Church Bldg., Hlgbway, 8. ' S,un. ,10. 11 I.m., 7
p.m.; ,W~d" 7:30, p.m., ;R,oy Dfestelkamp, ey.;

, , Church Bldg. comer Cook St. and 15th Ave. Suo.
10. 11 s.m., , 7 p.m. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Stephen
Phypers. ~ec., P.O. Box 343, Creston', B.C. VOB
IGO. Ph.t28~43'i6. Church Bldg. Ph. 428-7411
ormaiUn, : addresi. P.O. BO:l 2329.',
'

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

east

JORDAH.On&rlo",

206 - 201 ] 'Uh Ave. N. Sun. ,10, '1 n.m.,
Thurs. 7 p.rn. ,non C~tlson 426-2719.
Linddt 426-4860, Box 3;J1VIC 4H8.
~uitc

BARRIE, Ontario' ,

'

_

sec Ph ,787-3237
ICE LAKE. Ont.(Manitoulin, 'sland) ,

,

Hwy 401.
~un. 10. 11 a.m., fJ.30 p.m .• 'Ved .. , 7 p.m. Ph.
932-5053' or 933·806.. (church building).

10.15. 1L a.m.; 'Ved. -8 p.m. Contad:
IrvIne ,Anderson, Box 67.' Alo~sa,' l\1aQ; ROH
OAO. Ph.204-7fJ7-2288.

HUNTSV'LLE. Ontario

, Meeting House on ,Hilltop Dr.• Just off No t 1~
Hwy.N. Lordt!lDay, 10, 11 •. m., \Ved. 8 p.m.
'Church mall to John' Preston" R.R~ ~,1, BaYlvllle,

,

CORNWALLJ ~ODtarlo '
Tollgate Rd. E., Box 4~, Y2.' mt 'off

,

Meeting , ~ouse~' Qn ,Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9.30,
, , 0.30 a.rn~, 7 p.m.'Ved. 7 p.m. E\'s., BUl Imrf~ek '
332':'1053, and Chuck, Bartlett, 332-4234. 1\1all . .
in. address: P.O. Box' 445, KOL, leO. '

-

, 2065 Runnel Drive, _Ctlquitlam Y3E IS3. Ph.,
464-283ft Roy Jeal. 'eve .'
__

Sun.

BOSWELL, B.C.

,', ,,'

1mI.- N.W. Metto- Toronto at DuUerln St. and
Hwy. 7. Church bldg. Concord Rd. and ~I·
higtiDr. Sun. 10.30 a.m.; \Ved. 8, p.m. Sec.
Mrs. A. Young. 6 Klnghfgh Dr.• Thornhill L4J
31\12. 886-2685. Ev. A.E., Atllison, 886-1738.·

Church Bldl.• Cedar Park: Sun. 9.45. 1.1.00 and "
R.OO p.m.: 'Ved. 7.30' p.m. Terry Codllng,ev.883·2477. ?trail: P.O. Box 162, Ajax. Onto LIS
3C3, Malcolm Porter, RR 1 'Vhftby. 668-2762. ,

, '>-

,

Pr('nch -,2500 Charland HIZ lC5. Ph. 514..
:U-17-6163~ Sun. 10 UtaJian devo.) 10.30 (Fr.
worship). 11.15 (Fr. classes). 'Ved.' 7 p.m. eFt.
dass). Contact Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344,
Frcnch.~ Lachine. ERlise du Christ., 760, - 44c
Chfnese' --:-- 1066 St. -Laurent Street (Saint
Lawrence). Ev~Johri' Chan, ph~ 272-_6638."
Ruul~n - ' '.5081 Durocher~,' Ivan : KoIesnlkoy.
ph. 276-9473 .'
'- ,
, ,,:'.:_" .
Erigllsh ,and., 'Frcnch,7t10 44th Ave.) Lachine.
H8T"~K8;: 9:30,' ,10.30 ,a.'m.; 6.30 'p:m~~~Wed.'
7.00-p'.m. 'Evs., lUll '-ao'noer. "Ph.' 634-0131;
Jc"rfY, . Cox. ' Ph:' 634-03'32; Michel ltfanatdne O,
Ph. 637-0624: offIce' 637.3931.
''

Gospel Herald

'

.

'

l

RED DEER. AItiertII '

NANAI MO, B.C. V9_S 2M4

Seventh and Pasqua, 4201 .7th Ave. S4TOP8.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• ' 6,p.m. Wed. '.7.30 p.m.
Mfn~ Ray Mc?tfillan 757·0293 or 949-0969.

:

a.m .•

..

son, eVe 348 Dixon Blvd., L3Y 5C4. Ph. 8530892. Sec.A. 'V. Jackson,' 67, Robinson' St.,
'
. Markham Lap .IN7. Ph. 294-0458..

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

SEATTLE, ,Washinllton98155

'

,SELKIRK, Ontario .

North Bend Community. Hall. Sun. 10 a.m.;
Thurs: 7 p.m. Ph. 8(J7-9420. '

,

Cburch "Idl., 1412 Britannia Rd. W. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.~ 7:30 p.m. Brian COI, ev.Hall adCU'ell:
C/O Llord Hoover, .ee., 293 Mallard. Aye..
,Burllaatoa. .
.'

'

'

,

"

835' 10th' Ave. E., Box' 415. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., .
7 p.m.; Thurs 7 p.m. Ev. Tom, Riley. Ph. 376.
6702 (office) cr371-0367 (home).
'

95Bl. officI'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan'

In home, 57 Crehon Cres. 10, 11. Box 941,
M5A 7N3. Ph. 273-5280 (Olf.) , "

Church bldg.. Sun 10, 11 a,m. Bruce' Brandon,
,ee.• ',a.R. 2. Uxbrfdae. Onto LOC 1KO.
,

CoUeee of,' New Caledonia, Smithers BulldJna.
Room Z.722.'Bol: 2358, Prince Georee, 'B.C.
V2N '·2J8 •. Ph. 662-0987 or 964-1993. '

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatcbewan

?-fe'eling house 264· 23rd St., W. S6V 4J.,6.Ph. 763-3057. Sun. 10,' 11 'a.m •• 7.30 p.m.;
Tues. 7.30 p.m., men's and ladies classes. James
D •. Williams, ev. Res. ph. 704·6103.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980",'-VerteuiJ_ <Corner Verteull and' Jean .. Noe)), ,
Stc-Fo)'. Sun.' 10. ,10:45 . a.m. (French) partial
lranllatioa . for Enaluh 'Yisiton, Enalhh ICrvicc' on
request. MaU:' C.P. -,90-11. ; Quebec 10. Quebec•.
Conlac:t: Jene1 Rowdea, 2799 LailoraJe. Ste-Foy.
Pbone: Home, 658-0103; Bulldlnl 651-366".

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan '
7i" Sc,kweU Ave •• 10:30 I.m. sUn.

MOGa.,.

IN"

)loa , . . . . 8·21151.

Mr•. Clulc.

'.'

.-

'

-,

.

VICTORIA. B.C.'

',..' ' ,

3460 Shelboume St. Ph. 592·4914. ,Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m'. Wed. 7 p.m. Cecil BaUey, full·tlme
elder. ph. 595 ..3507, Lome Davies. Sec. US 18
Athlone Dr. V8P 2Tl. ph. 47'1-28115.
WA rE~LOO, Ontario' ~
,62 Hickory St. (corner of Hickory and HueD.
Sun. 9.50, 11 a.m .• 1.30, Wed. 7.30 p.m. llh.
5 ~9-885-6330 (Bldg.). ltr. Eaton. sec. ph. 57tt~
1€07. ,G. Ellis. ev•• ph. 885-3702. Chur,h mall:
Box 183, Waterloo N2J 3Z9.

WAWOTA,.saskatchewan'SOG 5AO

'v.

Church Bldg. Hwy. 16
of town, 10 a.m. ,and
2 p~m. Sun. Midweek in homes. Contact: Geor;re
Husband 739-2915, eVe Darrell Buchanan. MaJJ
to: Box 454, Wawota, Sask •. SOG 2AO.
'

res. Bible Call 937-'1700

WELLAND, Ontario ' .' " .

Church Bld,. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m~, 7
p.m. B. W. BaUe,. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
Box 202", P3A "RB.

294, Niagara St., S\;LD. 10. 11, Wed. 7.30
Ev5. Bennie Thompsori,378 Thorold Rd.,
735-8775; S. F. Timmerman.' BeamsvUle.
563-8765. .Mail to: Dox 20 •. WeUand,
L3B 5P2.
.
,

SUNDRIDGE,Ontarlo

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan ' .' ' .

".

~wy 11 N. next to Bray Motors. SUD. 10, 11
a.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Don Smltb, ev. 384-5142.
- Dave MfIler, sec., R.R.2. POA lZ0. . '

'

p.m.
Ph.
Ph.
Ont.'

'.

'Church BJd,.1115 First Ave. N.E. :(Hwy. I3E>
Sun. worship 8.45, 10.50, Bible study 10. Preach·
jng 7 p.rn.We"d. 7 p.m. Evs. DavId Cannon. B4:1·,
4479; WUlfe Chfdowe 842·3417; Eamomi Kor- gan 742-1862; Jlm Pennington 842-6332.
'

SURREY.. B.C. (Greater Vancouver)

BId.. U50'2- 92nd Aye., Surre" B.C. VaR
. 5VS, Ph.' 1588-6717., Sua. aemca 10, 11 a.m..
6 p.m.; Wed. 7p.m. Eva. Roo Beckett. Ph.
·59'-1'198; Ed BI'Jant. Ph.,- 157"-8074.

WINO'SOR, .O'ntarlo

,

"

.

West Side Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St••
N9B lX6. East ,of Huron Church Road. 2es ..
:)'!·.'l·HOMAS, OD&ariO,
,
,
6262 or 9454851. Sun. 9.30, 11 a.m., G.ao
60·S. Edgeware Rd., Sun. 10,! 11 a.m., 6 p.Jll..
p.m'.; Wed. 7.30' p,m. E\·.,Paul M~' Rou~ ,428'
Wed •. 7 p.m. Brian Thompson, eVe - K e n n e d y Dr. 'E. N9G lY3.Tel. 969~0747.
, SWIFf CURRENT, Sask.
WINNIP~G, Manitoba
.,., ' "
'
400 2nd SEt Sun. Bible $tudy 10 a.m~. worahfp
Central -~burcb' of ChriIt" 217 OabOftl. St..
11 a.m.
Chairman: Waltet
Bere.-Treas.'Sun
m '6 pm
- .",
Susan
O"'lkoskJ.
"'Seibel;
.
' •10
• 11.•••
. • Wed•. 7'308.
•
.-.
.,...
~
475·6462.' Wa)'D8 B. Turae'l'. ey.; M. • Job·
'TI LLSONBURG, Ontario
.ion. &ee., ~5 Jubla'Ule Ba,. ph. 2157-2713.,
J. ,mUe north' on Hwy. 19, P.O. Box 331,
, WEST WINNIPEG, ManitobaR3G 2B7
N4G "H8. TeL 842-7118. Sun. 10.· 11 a.m.;
600 Burnell St. Ph. 772-8970. Sun. 10.15, 11
\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Randolph <Randy) Prichett. eVe
a.m.; 5 p.m.;'Ved. 7.39. P,m. ,Jolin Dalton,
Ph. 842-61,Q7.
"
sec. 257-0016. '.

-

-TIMMINs,',Ontariol'·-Y-E-~L-O-W";"';K-N;';';"I-FE~',-N-.W-.T-.-.-'-.-:-.-....;.-..- ,
Ramada.-!nn Conference Hoom 101, Sun. 10,
11, 7.,\Vcd. - call 264·0240. John Hains, eVe
468 Hart St. P4N .6X4.
.' ,

'-TINTERN, Ontario' LOR 2GO,

" 516 Ranle Lake Rd .• B"ox 623, XOE IHO. Ph.'
873-3875. Sun.~ dasses and worabJp 10 a .•• ;
\Ved. 7.30' p.m., Elders: !?avldLldbury, Robb,lo '
.~ Robinson, Bernard 'Straker. Ev. Ed P&4dtord. '

"

";".YORKTON, SaskatcheWanS3N 2L7 .'~ ."
8pi:ing Cr~ek Rd., Sun. 10. ll-,a.m., a p,m~l
Wed. 7.30 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec., Campden
," 550 Parkview" Rd" Box3ll. Sun. 10, 11- a.m.,
LDR IGO, 563-8223;. Steve May, ev•• ~R.R. 1, ' " c - ' 7' p.m. Ph. 783·6877, '183~9107 or 783·08150.
Vlae1iDd.. (583-1504.3. '
'
,
"--,~<','" ~Ernnl ADd.reu. ev.
'
,
"..
.
,,',

'-1.

October 1985

"

P.O. Box 541, Vernon.
VI T GM4. Ev. Bruce Tetreau, 545·6892 or
'545-1224 •.

"SUDBUR\, Ontario-

Ontario'

PRINCE. G~9,RGE, B.C.

~3t5-9661.

--

. VERNON, .B.C.,
Sun. 10 a,m., 6 p.m ••

STRATFORD,Onbario

Cnurcb ' bids. 'on Gric1 Road. 7Ya milea W.. 2
mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of 'PUDnlchy.
Sun~ 10. 11 a.m., Box 158, Wishart,· Sask.
SOA 4RO. Ph. 835-2677.

700 . StCfJc, St. 10 a.m.. 6 p.m .•. Bible School
11.15 a.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Kenneth Stuart, sec.
535 Stanley St. L3K 3BI,Will Maddeaux, ev.,
31 ,Division St. L3K 3B4. Ph. 834-3103.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario L2N 4M9
439 Ontario St. N.,9.45. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. ldurra, SmIth. eVe Ph. 935~

OWEN SOUND, _OntarIo

'

Church, Bldg. U' mJlcs' S.E. of lIarkdale, AIlemesla. Township. Sun. 10. 'II a~m. Keith Cornfield. Secretary,R.R. 2 ?-farkdale, Onto '

246 Station St., 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.: Tues. I 7
, p.m. Art Gamer, sec. Ph. 957 ..7745. Wm. Smart
ev., 41, College' Dr.• Beamsville. Ph. 563-5100~

Church bld,.' 1515 Chomley erel .• KIG OV9.
SWl. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Phone 733-2580.
Roy'Merritt. eVe

.

(521-7635).
,Eastside: 2960 School Ave. (2900 Block Kinpway), Sun. worship 2 p.rn .. Bible Study 3 p.m.,
'Frank ?-1cLure' 434-9761. Mall: Box 76741~
Vancouver. B.C. V5R 5S7.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario LOR 2AO

"

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario'

VANCOUVER, B.C.,

Oakridge 6970 Oak St•. Sun. worship 10 a.m ••
G p.m. Classes 11.15 a.m. 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Deed,
Saunders. ;'Ray Sawyer., Jim Hawkins. Elden.
Office 266-4626. Korean worship 12.30 p.~.
Contact P. C. Pak. 596·2448. H. S. Rim, ev.

Church Bldg. one-half km. north ofvilla&e. Box
· 13, NOA IPO. Sun. 10. 11 a.,m., 7 p.m.; Wed~
7.30. p.m. Guy Stoppard, eVe Ph. 776 .. 3036.
SHUBENACADI~, Nova Scotia',
?tIUl ,VUla&e Church of Christ, 2mf. weat' or '
ScbubenacadJe.' Ph. 758-3215. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m.i Wed. 7:30 p.m. Contact: J. :Mackey. R.R.
1, Shubenl\cadie. Hants' Co., N.S. BON 2HO.
Ph. 758-2633.
.

NORTH BEND, B.C.

. PINE ORCHARD,

8661>. "

'icrtbwest Cburcb 'of C~ "tftrUS5 ll5th Aye.
N.E., 'S~e. Wa •• U.S.A.' SUD. 9.80,' 10.30
a.m .• 6 p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m. Contact Elders,a6",, 2275.

7a Gertrude St .. E., Box 745 P1B 8J8. Sun.
, 9.45. 'll'a.m.. 1 p.m.: \Ved. Bible Study' 7.00
p.m. Elders: Jim Gilfoil 472-8286,' Dave Hotchkiss 663-2323; Allan Rayburn 474-7675, Sandro
Prcsenza. ev.. office 472-7040.

,..,' , ,,'

295 Glenwood' Dr•• ph. 895-2674. Sun. 10, 11

ph.~5a·5439.

-

-

'..'., ,

a.Ill .• \Ved. 7 p.m. Sec. C. \V. Mutray (89S-

Pinehlll Church. 132 Cunningham ,Rd. P6B IN4.
Sun. 10~ 11 a.m., 7 p.m~; Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Kelvin Seabrook, ph. 949-2247. Sec. Robt. 'Villtfield. '28 Palace Drive .. Ph 949-7612.
Eastside church, 99 MelvUJe Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
. a.m.. 7 p.m.;\V('d.· 7.30 p.m. H. N. Dalley,

NORTHBATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
, 1462 ,110 sU.' Sun. 10. 11 'a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

OTTAWA. Ontario

~

SAULt' STE.' MARIE, Ontario'

3901 Dorchelter Rd. N. (tum east 00 Thorold
Stonl Rd-. from the Q.E.) ,9.45. 11 a.m .• 5.30
p.m.;' \Ved. 7~30 p.m. Rick Pinc:zuk, eVe Ph.
356-3"12. Henry Boland. 356-0107.
'

OMAGH. Ontario

TRURO,Nova Scotia:

2240 Albert Ave. S7J 1K2. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
, 5.;i0 p.m.;. \Ved. 7 p.m. RObertparke'r,. ph. 306·
3A2-1232. Oftic a ,ph. 343-7922.
' " '

NIAGARA FALLS,Ontado

,NORTH BAY, Ontario'

796 . Errol' Road East. Sun. 9.30. 10045 a.m.,
-6.30 p.m.;\Ved. 7 p,m. Mall: P.O. Box 595.
,N7T7J4. Ev.,,· George Hack, ph. 332·0a38,
(Horne), 542-5683 (Office).

, SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

1121 N. MUllal')' Rd .• 9.45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7.30 p.m. W~d. Pb. 283-1214.,,'

' '

SARNIA, Ontario

~

'"

S'Albert St. off Hwy 17. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., ".OQ
. p.m.\Ved. 7.30 p.m. Larry Hoover. ev•• ph. 842- .
. 2333:'VUfred . Vfne.scc., R.R~ '2. The.uaJon
POR .1LO. "Ph., 705-842-6342. '
THUNDEF BAY, Ontario ~' '.
Edward, at Redwood.' 577-2213. Sun. 9.45, 11
a.m., 6 p.m,; -'Ved.' 7.30 p,m. Sec,'JoAnne ,Toews
576 Cambrian Crest P7C 5C3. Ph 807-577-4081'

: l'h.' 537-96S40r contact JimWlasitz. R~R~ 3,
• 'Ganges. D.C. VOS lEO.

L3Y· 4Y3 ", ", '
230 D. avis Dr., BOX. 65. ,Sun •. 9.• 30, II~a.m",1 6.3~
p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m. BJble Study. Kellh TItorn

Ph. 445-9033.

THESSAlON, ,Ontario' "',.

SALT S?RING ISLAND, B.C•.
GANGES Church of Christ

NEWMARKET. ,Ontario

,', ,

a.m .•

SALMON. 'ARM. B.C.
Cor. - Alexander and Harris •. 10 a.in.;'1.30 p.-m.
1'ues" Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev.; Bo'x 51. Salmon'
Aim.', VOE 2TO. Roil, Stump, bus ministrY. Box
789. Salri1onArm,VOE 2TO. Ph; 832·382~.

137 R~becca St., New Lfskeard. Sun. 11 a.m.;
\Ved.7.30 p,m. P.O. Box 2383. New Lfskeatd
POJ IPO. EV. TJm Frost~ Ph., 647-8358.. .
'

' , ' " ,'.'

348 Strathmore Blvd.' M4C 1NS. Sun. 1.4S. 11
.' a.mi. 7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p:m •. Roy McDona1d.· IY.,
5 Lankin Blvd., ltf4J 4W7. Ph. " 461-7",08. '
170fJ . Bayview Ave .• ,1', block S.ofEllln.on.
Sun. 9:45., 11 'a.m .• 1:15 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Jerry Gardner,' ev" 489-7405: ChrII" ltltCormlc:k,
Sec.i' 16 HurlinihaJIl_Cr~. DOD ?tIm., Onto
M3B ' 2RL _ .. .-:---________.......
47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3. Sun'. 10, 11
7 p,m. Bible Study Thurs. 8 p.m.' ?tlax ,D'Costa,
'sec., 368 Driftwood Ave.. No. 1. Down.svl~•
M3N .2P5. Ev.· 'Villiarn,. Brysori~ Ph. 244·9152.

REGINA, Saskatchewan ' "

1720 Mer~tb Ref. SUft.tO
S p.m. W~
7.80p.I'I •.1.... K.Beamllh. Ite .• 71)8·6929.\V.Moses,eV. 758-9412 or 756-0796.

.' .

,

451953rd St.' T4N2E4. 'Ph. 347-3988. Sun.
10.' 11 a.m.,' 6 p.m.:'Ved. 7:p.m., Ev.'Vattl!t
~fof'!i. Ph·~4::1-1040. ' '

901 'JameJ ~t:. Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• 8 p.m.: Wed.
", 7 .30, p.m. (CST).Ev Hugh Gannon. 694~1789,
, (hm) or 693-4064 (office). Sec. Gene Kemp. '
, 692-4980.
'

. NEW LISKEARD, Ontario

,

TORONTO, Oldart.

MOOSE ,JAW,' Saskatchewan

~

_.
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The 33rd Annllal Bible Lectureship. at Great Lakes Christian College·.
•

':>

•

•

.

'

•

.

•

~

.

OCTOBER 21st -23rd

Coy Roper

Don Perry

Clyde Lansdell

8:30 a.m.
CLASS

9:20 a.lll.
CLASS

Art Cunningham,

Dr. Carl Brecheen

..

"

Cynthia ,Taylor

Julie Cromwell

Dave Knutson

Harold Byne

Jack Close

Dave Johnson

Ron Pauls

,

FAMILY IN PEACE
Coy Roper - Rochester, Mich.

FAMILY IN PATIENCE
Coy ROJle~

FAMILY IN GOODNESS

THE FAMILY IN RESPONSIBIBLITY
Art Cunningham' ~ Sy'racuse. NY

,

FAMILY IN X'INDNESS
'Coy Roper

.
,

THE FAMILY IN SELF-CONTROL .
- Carl Brecheen- Abilene, TX
'

,

,

10:2'5 a.m.
CUSS

WORLD-WIDE FAHILY
OonPerry - Beamsville

HORI.D-WIOE FA'IILY
'Dave .'cHil1an - Beamsville

HORLD-,nDE FAMILY
I.awrence '·!hitfleld - Beamsville

-.

11 :00 a.m.
Hen's

, '

"Hebrews" -- Dave Knutson -- Beamsvil1e. Ontario

... ........ , ....... ..... -.:.. Sarnia, Ontario
,

Women's.

,1:30 8.m.
CLASS

"Climbing Jacob's Ladd er It --- Julie Cromwell
Cynthia'Taylor -ABUSED CHILDREN
Steve cat~ - Omaha, NB
.

,

;

Otta~a,

THE SINGLE PAREtrr
Stev,e Ca te '

I

,Ontario
HOHOSEXUALITY
Steve .Cate

.
.
,

~

THE STRONG FAHILY AND THE ClillRCH
Jack Close - l~eyburn, Sask. "

THE STRlrCr.Llt\G FAHILY AND THE CIflJRCH:THE BROKEN FMHLY AND THE CHURCI
Jack Close'
Jack·Close
..

1:30 p.m.
CLASS

,THE FAMILY IN YOUTH
Clyde Lansdell -' Beamsvi~le

TIlE FAHII.Y IN FLIGHT
Carl Brecheen
Abilene, TX

7:30 p.m.
CLASS

THE' FAMILY, IN FAITH
Harold Byne - l.ondon

TilE FMHLY IN LOVE
Carl Brecheen - Abilene. TX

,..

.',

,

'

"

-.

,

Onto

=

For display' space contact
The Lectureship Director ,
Dav,e McMillan, bean
Box 399, Beamsvi~le, Ontario LOR 180

,THE FA\IILY IN AGE
DavidJ.ohn·son ,- Barrie, Ont •.
THE FA!-IILY IN JOY
Ron Pauls ~ Halifax, -. Nova Scotia

For Food and Lodging contact
T~e Services ,Coordinator "
Mar.tho Mqy, _
'
Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO',
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Recently renovated Meeting House on Weiland Road,.Fenwick, Ontario. Includes two good ~ized classrooms which also serve as dressing rooms for the
new ~apti.stry shown in th~ inset. A beautiful.mural sets o,ff the background as a natural outdoor water scene. louis and Nellie Pauls serve t,his congrega- .
tion. See inside for further information.

"
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Things W1thin,Yoll.. Own Power

\
I

I

by George Mansfield
Grimsby Ont.

--1986

;

,

,

,1

t

Ananias and Sapphira planned their own .. some are particularly adept at ·one thing .who reside in darkness,' God-ward. While .
surprise party when they sold some. real. and some are good~t other' things. One our talents, abilities arid gifts certainly do
estate and gave some of. the money fothe· person, ~ay bean excellent speaker while differ, there is one thing we all have to the
apostles for distribution to the needy, another finds it hard to speak in public but extent tha~. we are identical ·siblings of
while indicating.their donation was _the easy to teach in a privatesituation.A third God. Webster defines this as, "impression
. , sum total of the sale. When one lies to God party 'may have expertis~in' the :field·of· made, effect had~ opinion drawn and ex- .
a price must be paid - sooner or later. In" ,carpentry but is not naturally· hospitable ample given." We speak of· ,influence .
. the case of this cagey couple, it wa's as is some other person. But, remember, ·Somebody is always watching. It is a fact
sooner.
your·talent, ability·,or gift is ·within your that, "no one lives to himself and no one
,own power.
dies to himselt ., 10
Luke carefully records 'this historical ,.-.
'happening in ActS chapter five. With, t~e
Jesus teaches us to use' our abilities
It 'is interesting -and informative to
passing of abou.t three hours both Ananias when opportunities. kriock. S Since the notice what Peter says as he addresses his '
and his wife were dead and buried. They "master" in the pa-rable gaye talents ac~· letter to new Christians!! toservants~2 to
couldn't take it with them!
cording to their individual ability4it is' ·wives 13 t.o-· husbands 14 · and 'to all
clear that "talent". in this case equals op . Christians. IS He points out the fact that a
This sellirig, giving; deceiving,_ and the portunity. As opportunities arose he, ex- Christian is under the microscope even in
consequences are part of a. specific event , pected them to, use whatJhey had. 5
everyday'events. Note:
:
in the life of the early church, but the efKeep your behavior excellent
fects are far 'reaching both in scope and
The time-worn equation says: "Ability·
among the Gentiles, so that in the
time.
plus opportunity equals responsibility."
thing in which they slander you
With the ability you have be~ngiven and
as evildoers" they may, on, acThere were four possible avenues open the talents you have acquired ,and the
count of your good dee~s,.as they
to this husba'nd and wife team. All four op- doors that have opened to you, it is evident
observe them, glorify God· in the '
tionspoint to a single conclusion: They, that you are responsible tOl:1se what is
. day of visitation. 18
were personally in control and were there-within your own power. "As you have op- , And again:
fore responsible for their actions. Together portunity see that you' do good unto all , In the' same way, wives be subthey could have: 1. Kept the land. 2. Sold men, and especially to those who are of the
missive to your own husbands, so
the land and kept the money. 3. Sold the· household of the faith. '" "Christian apply
that. . . they may be won without
land and given part of the money, or 4. So~d thyself," are the key words with regard to.
a word by the behavior of their
the land and given all the money..
a. saint and his talent. In his poem, William
wives, as they observe your
, H. Boaz has summarized what Paul refers
, chaste and respectful behavior.· n
Two questions from' this confrontation to as "working out what God works in."7
]tis true. To others your life is a book.18 '
awaken us from ourdrowsiness. They are:
He has a mind and knows .it. He
1.-' 'While· it remained was it not your
has a will and shows it. He .sees
own.?" 2." After it was sold was it not
his way and goes it He draws a,
, ,You are writi~g a book from day to
within your own power?"l We look at the
line and toes it. He has- a cnance
day
,
second inquiry., Was Peter not saying:
and takes it. He sees a friendly
By the deeds that you do a'nd the
hand and shakes it He knows a .
"You werein control all the time."?
words that you say
rule and never breaks it. If there
Maybe your book is to others a
Think now of some of, the many things
is not time he makes it. He loves
'
bore; ,
within your power or control.' How many
the truth and stands by, it and
. Or perhaps your book' is one' to
c~n you 'list? Five? Ten? One-hundred?
never. iries to shy it. He owes a
adore.
Even if .the answer is "one" you are
debt and p~ys it. He sees the path
It depends on the attitude that you
responsible for its proPer use.
. Christ trod and for streng~h grips
.. , Have with things that you say and
the'. hand of God. He
do. .
.
Your Talents Are Within Your Power'
acknowledges the way i~ rough
The words you' speak come from
Everybody has some ability and we are
and takes his cross and follows in
your thoughts;
.the footsteps of the Savior of men.
not.to compare ourselves with others. The
They are actions of your heart.
degree of. till ent may differ but each per·
He· climbs the' h~ights of heaven
_If you hurriedly speak or lose conson in Christ is important and has some ". in spite of what others do or think.
trol;
pertinent part to play, in the proper, fune· , All that matters is that God loves
You hurt someone else and mar
him and· he .loves God and is led .
, tioning of the spiritual body. z
your soul.
by His unerring word! •
You wouldn't want everyone. to
Let us not confuse ability with the use of
know
"
it. Some have to work harder than others
Your Influence is Within·Your Power
If ugly words, you, 9n o~hers
to achieve the same end. To read the life of
Peter wrote, "You· are a chosen generabestow. '
Abraham Lin·coln islo "read i~ and weep," tion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
So' you should. aiways speak with
because of the setbacks' encountered' 'people for God's own possession ... " .
care
.before ,he becarrie President. But who ' Why.?For:one specific purpose: " .• , that . 'ro keep friendships you ha v'e . to
would be convinced that he was without . you should show forth. the virtues of Him
share.
,
talent?
who called you out of darkness into His'
The things,you do, whether-cruel, :_',
marvellous
Iight.'"
As
God's
special
peo~
. or kind, , . .
,.
.
On the local ~hurch level, we note that pIe we hllve ~ special task: to point oth~rs,
, (Please furn.,to' page J6)
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The Value of the Printed, Page

YEAR
'by Ron Pauls

-Halifax, N ~S.' ,
.

'

All scripture is inspired by God and
John Drake~ord, Charlie Shedd and many
The Christian" understands some things
profitable for teaching," for reproof,
others. At anytime I can sit at their feet
a~out life that have the. potential to make
fOft c.orrec~ion, and' for training in
,and glean the wisdom they nave to impart
\ living Illore fulfilling and meaningful ..
righteousl1ess, ,that. the" man of •God , about how. I can be a more effective hus,"may be complete, equipped for every . band and.father .. No, they could never af~
For' one. thing, we understand that life
good work". '(2 Timothy 3:16,17) and, .
ford the', time or money to come sit in my
has a purpose and we understand, what
study and share what they nave learned,
.
.
that .purpose is. ,. Though it becomes ap,His divine power has granted to us all
with me. Yet via the printed. word I clln
parent t~roughout Scripture, p~rhaps ltis" .'thirigs ,that·, pertain "to . life and
spend hours with anyone of them any time
stated most clearly "in these words : '
'
godliness, through th~ knowledge of
I need their help. And that is at far less .
You'are not Y01:lf own; you 'were
him who called us to his own glory and
cost than I could even enroll in a seminar
,bought with a price. So glor~fy God-in
'exce~ence. (2 Peter 1 :3,4).
preSented. by. them. And tomorrow, if I '
your body. (Corinth.ians 6:19,20) .
n~d to double check something they said,
Our purpose' is to glorify the' God who
The Printed Word
they can still be here to bless me via. the,
created us and, who recreated us and
.
At first; the commands and promises of p~inted word.
, therefore owns us! ,
God In his revealed word, had to be passed
: ,The GospelHerald·
. along either by 'wordofmouth or by'hand- .
'But how does one go about honouring .. writing. I~tially the latter process was' So what does' all of .this have to do ,with .
\God ?Fortunately, our God is a"Ioving GOd cumbersome .~ild costly. N~vertheless the " the Gospel Herald and 50 years' 'of publicawho has not left hims'elf' without witness " Scriptures remained available to those tion?First;we can thank God.thatmen"of
(Acts f4:17,18). Not only has hecaUed us to who would seek God's will.
. . faith among us have had the foresight and
himself through the good he· does (James
"willingness to 'work lorig hours, always ad1: 17) but he· has revealed himself and his
. However,' in the 15th c'entury Johann ded upon ,other responsibilities, ~o provide '.
will to us through the inspired proPQets .Gutenberg peJ;fected the process which we the leadership to make available to us on a
,and teachers pf times gone by (2 Peter call printing. Finally, t~e printed word monthly basis a gleaning of the teaching
" 1: 19-21).
'.
,
. could 'be mass produced and, made. provid~ ". by others across·, this great
.available at reasonable .cost to many peo- ~ brotherhood. These men have provided for
Our Search
pIe ,:who comd, never before read it· per-' , us a rich heritage·to cherish"and a great.
.When we are drawn to God and seek to "sonally. Certainly the provid~nce of God trust to preserve. The fact that rio other
do his will, we are not'left directionless. He can be seen in all of this.·
periodical of the Restoration Movement in .
has promised that he who' seeks will find'
Canada has survived this long, underlines
(Matthew 7:.8) .. He has·also promised thaf
It is God's will that my life be changed , the significanpe of this heritage. What
those who', hunger ,and thirst after by his Word. He wants me to know how to shall we do about it?· .'
.
righteousness will be satisfied (Matthew, live effectively on the face of his green
5:6),
earth. For that reason he planned for there
. The best teachers among" us ,should
, to be teachers who would study his Word .' prayerfully consider the opportunity to
«'Seek first his kingdom arid his and study his creation, including human . spread the influen~e of their ininistry' via '._
righteo~ness,'" he 'promises, ."and all
nature~ and help us in the process of apply-· the printed ~ord in the pages of the Gospel
these things shall be youraas well" (Mat- ing.his teachings to daily living.
'. Herald on a ,regular basis. Allof Us' should,
thew 6:33).
consider whether we should share the b~,t
.Modern technology~ has made it Possible we have to offer. from time to. time in this
When men .turn from God to seek their for teachers to have .an' influence. far ' w~y. The Gospel Herald can· be oruy as
own designs,' they embark upon a· beyond the classroom where they stand viiluable as we will make it." No one' man
downward spiral that ~eads ,to disaster ' and teach. You are familiar withtbe "can ever or should ever be the source of all
(Ro~ans 1:18-32). But when men "seek
capacity of cassette recor,dings, video tha~ is 'printed in these pages. It must ~ a
God, in the hope that they might feel after . cassettes, radio and. television and their . team.effort. And many more must accept
him and find him" they discover that "he advan~ges in taking teachers outside the th~ challenge of this grand opportunity.
is not l far from each ,one of.~"" (Acts classroom
and
their· own
locale .
to.teach
•
,.
.'
,.
I'
"
17:24-3l) . '
,
Christians from across the country must '
~nd encourag,e others around the globe.
.support the Gospel . Herald by their'
,
" Th~ Word
However, perhaps nQ.·medium bas been subscriptions. The U.S. News and _World
God sent his Son to communicate to us' as, readily adaptable to this process as the Report states that· people' who .. say they,·
what our. heavenly, :rather is like (John I printed page. Many of' you know that faini- , have read one bQok in the last six months
1: 1-18). When Jesus had shown us how to ly matters have become a major emphasis, rQSe from one in .three in 'the 1940's to more
handle .life, and how.. to han~e death, he· of our ministry. This is a. very practical than one in two today. The w9rld is reading
returned to his Father with the p~omiseto ar~a of living about which God has much" because they know it is the path to making
his disciples that the Holy SpiritwouId' for me to learn, practise and share with a . better living, 'Christians. 'shoUld" be·
reading because' they know it is the·paUl to
come to '''guide them into· alltfie' tl'uth"" others.
'
making a better life!
(John 16: 12-15). Under God's-ffir~cti6ri, the
I
".
.. "
.
apOstles recorded his will as the'prophetS ..", , As llean back in a comfortable chair in
Sometimes we hesitate to subscribe. to a
of old ha4 done in Old Testament times .. my study, I:'bask' in the presence, of such
L~te in the apostolic period it could be said
great teachers as C.arl Brecheen, Royce perio<Ucal bec·ause we don't have time:to
that
Money, James Petersen, James Dobson,
(Please turn to page ,12) '.
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Unity· in Diversity
by ROY MERRITT
(

Most of us are 'zealous advocates of unity among . with several denominations., In order to do this·,
the Lord's people. Unity based upon God's Word
they restructured themselves' intoaq.enomina'
,
, alone was, one of the most important appeals in the ' '. , tional·framework.· .
, . Wehave~ittle in common today .with the liberal
preaching a~d· practice of the Restoration, Movement. Men from all types of religious backgrounds
Dis~iples other. than common historical roots. With
felt, the attraction of this admirable and' practical , th~ Independents we' have 'much in common, but
. call to unite on the basis of b~blical authority.
open fellowship with them would appear possible
As . the movement toward unity grew rapidly,
only at .the· hi:gh cost of compromise. There is no
with thousands of new converts, it became evident,
real evidence .that members' of the Independ~nt
'Christian Churches are willing' to give up the use of .'
as it had been observed in, the' first century, that·
some liberty· of opinion ,must be accepted .. This
mechanical music in worship. and even more imlibe~tyallowed for different levels ,of maturity in
portant is their rejection' of respect. fordiyine
understanding, as well as cultural factors which
aut~ority in areas of silence. From this rejection
impeded complete uniformity, and r~quired ·conthey assume the right to introduce various items of
siderable leniency of judgment.as long as these difworship or organization which are not specifically
forbidden by divine authority.. .
.
ferences' did not intrude, upon the consciences. or'
welfare of others. This ideal for true believers. as,
This disregard for the authority of God's Word in
preached. by pioneer preachers was "to speak
areas of silence was·tHe wedg~ which first brought
where the Bibl~ speaks, and to be'silentwhere.the
division in the Restoration Movement~ As long as it
Bible is silent." Unfortunately, human minds' and
is' retained' by the Independents, there is, small
emotions ·seldom are content to remain true to an
chance of real unity.being achieved., The division
,
ideal principle. '.
which was consummated in 1906 waslong in com. Two questions intruded as a small cloud over the
ing and agonizing in its development. Congrega-.
harmony among ·New Testament Christians. This . tions, communities, and even families, were diyid- .
small cloud grew ,over the years into a major
edon the issues. Real unity can only be ac~ieved on.
the basis of respect for New Testament teaching.
storm. The fir,st question concerned how much unity there must be in order for full fellowship to be . The short-cuts of compromise lead o'nly toconfumaintained.' The second examined how much
sion and heartbreak. .
.
. . ~.D.M.
diversity there could be in the public teaching ~nd
practice of baptized believers without violating the
convictions and consciences of, other -sincere worshippers. These matters were vigorously exam~ned
oyer a'period of several decades until 1906. In't~e
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, a non·profit ,
corporation, for the Promo'tion of New Testament Christianity
United States census of that year the'final recogni- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 - .
tion of .a qi,vision was recognized, although it had
, tclftorl
,
Roy D.Merrltl
Eugene C. Perry.
been aJ(accomplished fact several years before.'
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
'Late~y, some of t~e brethren in the United States
J.e. Bailey. Dauphin. Mon.
. Edwin l. Broodus, 'Beamsville~ Onto
have ,been joining 'in UJlity meetings with members
. 'Max Craddock. Meoford. Oni.
Edward Bryant, Surrey. B.C.
Geof(rey H. Ellis, Beomsville, Onl.·
Wolter Dole, Halifax, N.S.
of the Independent Christian· Ch~ches with the
Keith Thompson.
Ont. .
Rolph P,erry, Beamsllille. Ont.
view ,to· some sort of compromise which would
Ronald W.Pauls. Halifax, N.S. .
Fred Knutson. Bromaleo, Ont.
,allow fellowship to. be r~stored. Of course this
Send teaching articles to Roy D Merritt. '519 Chomley Cres .. Ottowa. Ont.· KIG OV9
, Send
and subscription information to Gospel Herold. ,
would not reve'rse the division of, 1906 because,the.,
, . Box 94 8eomsville,.Ont.lOR1BO·
~hurch'es whichtopk· the'liberal position on in- :
HOllCE - All miterial for publiulion must De the hands of the edilOls bJ the third to lasl Tuesd37
strumentafmu~i~.~'nd,missionary soc.i~ties divided
. of the month precedine the. date of
Dale of
is the first of each month ..
aga~n ip 1968. ,There was a·definite split between InCanadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6,50.
u.s. ~nd Foreign Subscriptions S8.50 per year fO coverincreosed po~tage
dependent Christian Church'es and the extremely "
, .
"s.·('onri da"" mail rt'~il'llr~li(Jn nUIllIH'r 0080'"
liberal wing of the Disciples. Th~ latter want~d.
. P~inlt'd in:B,;arn!t,j(lt .. (~nlarin. hr'I~~nrii,t· "~ihliral·ic)Jl .. 'l.il11ih'd
.
nothing 'more than to lose their identity in a, union'
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Why Vocal.Musicin Worship

50

1936

byF. Furman Kearley, PH.D.

.

'YEAR '

to' be accomplished by Christian singing music is that the Greek wordpsallo made,
Often during' the history of Christiariity,' require vocal music and can be ~atisfied, transiUon from meaning to· pluck or, play .
the controversy has flared up between'pro- only by the use of the voice.,~phesians 5: 19, an instrument, to a second phase of mean~
ponents 'of a cappella music in Christian indicates that commanded: Christian ' ing to play and sing, to its' final phase of
music and proponents for the 'use of in- music Includes "speaking one to another in mea~ing, sing only" Again; Brother.
strumeilts of music In accompaniment of psalms and hymns and spiritual songs." Ferguson and' others clearly demop~trate
Christiansinging. A c'appella'music means Colossians 3: 16, affirms. that Christian add confirm the transition in meaning of
literally according to the .manner of the singing isa process by which\ve teach and the Greek word psallo. Brother Ferguson
Chapel-that is vocal singing, Which is the' admonilsh-'.,that is, put to the mind of one states ,
common' type of singing Imown in the , another~the 'spiritual tr:uths by singing ... ,; 'Since a special vocal use of psallo is
first and, most clearly attested in
church for over one t~ousarid years before James 5: 13 indicates another purpose of,
instruments became widely used. This Christian music is to praise God, and this'
Jewish, religious literature, and
,controverf?Y has been especially painful in 'necessarily involves the ~~e of words utsince the • Psalms ' were. recited
the Restoration Movement. From the for- , tered vocally_ Hebrews 13: 15, no doubt, in-without 'instrumental accompani~ J
mal, beginnings of the Restoration Move-cludes the act of Christian singing wh~n itment in the Synagogue services, a .
ment, in the early 1800's, a~d for nearly speaks of our "offering the sacrifice of
reasonable hypothesis may be sug, gested for the change in the usa,ge of
three quarters of a century, the practice of praise to God continut,llly, that is, the fruit
churches of Christ and Christian churches of our lips giving thanks to his name."
the word. The change in practice i,n
was a cappella music. The instrument was Vocal mU,sic and vocal music alone can acthe, synagogue, so thal the Psalms
not used but strongly condemned. ,During complish the purposes of Christian singwere used without the instrumental
.,'"
"ac:compaitiment
that
had '
the last quarter of the '19th century, the ing.
controversy increased until finally in 1906,
A third sO,und biblical reason for a capcharacterized their use in the temtwo distinct groups were rec'ogni~ed in the' pella. music in Christian, \vorship is that
pIe produced a change of meaning
U.S, census. The churches of Christ who there is neither prec~pt nor example for inin the word so thatit meant "to sing
continued in the way of the Restoration, strumental music in Christian worship.· the Psalms." The difference in the
Movement from the beginning used a cap-, One can' searc~ the, N~w, Tes~a~ent, ,way the Psalms were used changed
pella music only in worship. The other ' t~rough and he will-never"flnd,any Indlca-',
the meaning of psallo Which was
employed to describe this use. Chrisgroup known as Christian churches or hone t~at Jesus, the a~ostles, o,r'the ear~y
Disciples of Christ introduced and used in- ~hrIstIans e~er used Ins~~u~e~tal musIc
tians derived their use of the word
struments of music inworship'In accompanlmen~ of their singing. ~hus,
from the Jewish circles in which the
During the year 1984, new efforts have ·wh~n pe~~l~ ad~,ln.struments of musIc to
church, began, not from classical
Greek usage. Moreover, Christian
been made to open dialogue between the 'their Christian singing when the L~rd and
worship in' many, of 'its practices
churches of Christ and independent Chris- th~ early church .chose not to use It, they'
'seems to have followed the worship
tian churches- in an effort to restore the are clearly treading on dangerous ground,
and, are' involved in addition., to the
·of the synagogue. (pp. 36,37)".
,
unity we once had. '
We are to preac,h God's word in season pr~cepts, and exampl~s ~f the. BiblE!, and 'Br.other Ferguson gives further support
and out of season. (2 Timqthy 4:2). ActUal- ,go~ng beyond t~a~ wh~ch IS ,wrltt~n. (~at- tha~ psallo came' to mean simply "sing"
ly, it is always in season to t~ach the truth, thew 16: 19; 1 COrInthIans 4:6; Revelab~n with evidences from Philo and the early
but' certain situations and opportunities 2~: 1.8,19: Deut,er~nomy 4:2; 12:32)., ThIS Christian writers. He is supported in this
perhaps make it more in season at certain biblIcal reaso.n IS mad.e e~en st~onger by many other scholars including Thayer's
times than at others. Thus it is v~ry much' when one ~ons~ders the historical eVld~l1ce Lexicon; st~dies on the subject by William,
in season' to look again at the qtiestlon of a and .th~ hIstorical reasons for a cappella M. Green in the Restoration Quarterly,
volume 9, number 1, 1966 and volume 1~"
capella music versus instrumental music, musIc.
since the solution' of this problem is a maSound Historical Reasons
number 2 and 3, 1969; and by studies of '
jor key· in restoring unity.
for A Call1leUaMusic
C.H.Rober~on edited by Frank Pack and
, BiblicalReasons for
First a cappella music was tnat which J.W. RoPerts in the Restoration Quarte.-Iy, '
,
A Cappella Music
was practised in the. Jewish synagogues volume 6, number 1 and. 2, 1962."
,
The first and ve~ry significant r.eason to before and during the life of Jesus and, the
The third historical reason is also tied in
be noted is that the Bible commands Chris- early church.' As' a matter of fact, with the biblic~l reasons concerning the
tians to sing: Also t~e New Testament ex- throughout the history of the synagogue example of Jesus,· the' 'apostles·, and the
ample is of Christians singing.
until recent modern times, all ~ewish , early church'. It is clear from the Old
Commands to sing are found in Ephe.; synagogues used vocal mUf?ic. This point is Testament" and from history that insians 5:19:' Colossians 3:16;' James 5:13 ' 'proven and supported thoroughly from ari- struments,ofmusic were available'to be'
and other passages. Examples ot singing cient sources by Everett ferguson in his used in accompaniment of singing;,' that
are observed in Acts 16:25; 1 Corinthians excellent work entitled A Capella Music in these were used in the Old Testament wor14: 15,26 and related passages. Thus' the' ~I:le Public Worship of the Church. Th.us,
ship, and they were used extensive~y in, a
Ne\v Testament precept, and, the' New "Jesus and, the apostles"'irt· their regular secular sense at times, prior to Christ and
Testament example is of Christians sing- ' visits, to the •. synagogue, practiced vocal contemporary with him. Yet in spite of-the··-,
ing.' With almost, unanhnous agreement, singing. Noth~,~g i'n the New'Testamentin- .availability of the instruments, Jesus and '
Chrislian scholars through the ages have dic~,tes'·, UlE~y; ever attempte~ to add in- .
'
(Ple~se turn 'to page 9)
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(Editor·s Note: It seems to us that s~veral" concluded ,that a cappella inusic satisfies strUl1)ents of rnusic. Brother Ferguson afaspects afthe current situation call for the New Testament commands and coin- firms "the Rabbis gave definite expres- '
some 'reconsideration of the topic 'of this 1 cides \vith the examples.
',," , , '
sion to the view that ,vocal, music was
article reprinted/rom the December 20, , ' A second ,biblical reason' for a cappella superior to instrumentaL;' (p.35.)
1984 GOSPEL' ADVOCATE by pe~mission. music or vocal singing'is that the purposes'
A second historical reason for a cappella'
E.C.P,)
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The Great Omission of the·
Great Commission .
Onto
byJ. RlckPlnczuk,
,', " Box 399, Beamsville;

.

~

-

.

-In Matthew 28:18-20 we. ,read of our practical way of sharing the good news,of , by the elders of the Southern Hills Church, '
Lord's command to " .•. go and make Jesus Christ with dwellers in foreign , of Christ in Shreveport, Louisiana, and' is
disciples ofall natio,ns ... " because "God cultures- around the world (I Cor. 9:19-23) ~. designed to renew thIS basi~ principle for.
worldevangeli~in by preparing workers in
is ,not 'will,ing "that any should.'
perish '. ~. but ' tha~ ·ali should come to
Clearly, our Lord .Jesus cam'e ,to share language, culture and 'Bible. to reach lost
repentance" (2 P~ter 3:9). This divine Im- with men llislife. anc:t not-:to impose a souls for Christin foreign lands aropnd the·
perative, often described as "The Great, "common culture"upoil' them! Never- worid. ThrouWt this' concept, outlined by
Commission"; has been largely Ignored by theless, the central problem of Christiani- Paul in 2 Tilnothy 2:2, many new workers
God's people today as increasing nwnbers ty h~s a~ways been the problem of confus~' . are now being prepared to enter areas of
of churches and influential ,leaders in' oUr ing Christian fait~with ethnic cultures ; of .' evangelism in Othe Slavic world heretofore
fellows,hip have redirected their thinking lam converting' a person to the 'ignored due to intimidating' language,
evangelistic strategies from foreign fiel$ Gospel of Christ when, in reality, I am ask- cultural and political barriers.
to areas of local concern. According to re- ing him to surrender his culture for my
cent statistics, churches of Christ have own.
In January, 1985, Russian studies in
seen their 'fully-supported foreign work~
,.
language ·and culture were added' to the
force decline from an all-time high of 800
A deeper problem, created' by, our ig- Ukrainian, curriculum' in the', ,Slavic
families in 1975 to 374 in 1982 - a loss of 426 norance of foreign cultures, is the habit we 'Evangelism tr~ining program to prepare
families in just7-'years!, (The Christian' have deve~oped in thinking that o'ur North ,future 'Russian an,dUkrainian 'radio
Chronicle, Vol. 40, No.8, August, 1983, p. 'American ways of doing things are the on- evangelists,. translators, interpreters,
13)
ly "right ways" and that, compared to us, researchers,bi-lingual . secretaries and
other cultures are "primitive" or "un- " other support staff tosign~fi~antly inWhile many reasons may be given for , civilized." Somehow, to eat with forks' and 'crease our present evangelistic thrust into
this tragic reversal of missionary. zeal, the spoons is more "civilized" than eating the Soviet Union and the "Iron Curtain"
fact ,remains' that our disobedience in with one's fingers - even though these, countries. Our new Russian radio proobeying the Lord's ma~date to evangelize forks' and spoons have been in 'a great gram, recorded three times each week·
from our facilities at GreatLakes by Yvan
the whole world is surely just as repugnant many other people's mouths I '
Kolesnikow, is currently being heard by
in His sight as one's refusal to be baptized
Whenever a missionary in a foreign field millions of regular listeners in the Comfor the remission of his sins. Who among us
'
,will, be, prepared to', isolate oile of our identifies Christia~ty with any' single , munist world.
Lord's commands as being "more impor- language or culture he thereby threatens
,If you would like to know more about this
to restrict the world-wide appeal of the,
tant" than another?
, Gospel. and, by confining its expression evangelistic effort to reach the' unreached
Perhaps one of t~e greatest stumbling' within the narrow limits of asingle culture, of our world with' the Gospel in their own
blocks, which has consistently frustrated or nation, ,he ultimately destroys the native language, then please write to me at
our efforts in foreign ev~ngelism, has been G9spel's universality which enables the the address" above. In the meantime, I
the problem of language and oUr reluc- life and Word of lilld to be m~aningful to would like to challenge' you to support this
tance, as North American missionaries, to men of all times and all nationalities. This important work with a generous check to
8W:tpt to foreign, cultures. For many years ,"great omission" of the Great Commission help us complete our language learning
we have insisted that "every human being is directly responsible for the limited im- laboratory' and upgrade, our radio recordeservesto hear the Gospelat least once in ' ,pact that New Testament Christianity has . ding 'studio. We need your help to reach our
.goal of $~O,OOO to complete these projects
his or her lifetime" - but we have not been experienced in foreign lands.
by October 1, 1985. Please send your con-' ,
prepared to make the Gospel available to
When Paul, the beloved missionary of , tribution to:, The Slavic ,Evangelism
the lost "ill their own native ,languagel"
Many among us still view in-depth foreign the early church, spoke about "becoming Ministry; Southern Hills Church of Christ,
language study to be a "luxury" that can ~ll things to all men" (I Cor. 9:19) he was 9080' Southwood Drive, Shreveport, Loui.
be omitted even though Paul considered it . establishing the biblic~l precedent that, in siana. 71118.
to be critical to effective communication (I respect· to culture, the messenger must
DIRECTORY Of CHURCHES
.
change, rather than the hearer of· the
Cor. 14:9-12)
Several churches have not yet 'returned
"
' message. The only exception to this "rule"
our .questio~aire regarding the· directory
The great "omission" of the Great Com- being where a particular cultural pra'ctice listings. Despite this we are proceeding.to
mission - has been our tendency to ignore of the hearer is linked with sin and must be change the format as announced earlier.'
the biblical principle for world evangelism abandoned. Effective cross-cultural We have organized it by provinces' and
(established. on the Day of Pentecust) . evangeliSts, therefore, are those in whom . states and attempted' to make, it .'more
whe~ the Holy Spirit endowe~ the apostles
agape-love has worked,so deeply that they uniform.·
'
.
with miraculous ability to speak in foreign seek, in every possible way, ~o become like
Please let us know of any errors and
. humari. languages which 'they, had not the hearer so that they ~an manifest the send your criticisms or suggestions for i1:nstudied themselves. On two separate occa- Gos~l, not only in thought communication provement-of this service. '
sions" their hearer"s marvelled in astonish- .. (Le. language), but in cultural forms that
We thank the many 'church ·I)ulletin
ment that the mighty works of, God were relate meaningfully to their listeners! ,',
preached to them, in "their "own: ,native'
.,
.',
,,'
editors who have announc~d Our subscriplanguage" (Acts 2:8;11) This sO,ul-winning' ,The Slavic Evangelism Minist'ry located tion drive and the 50th a'nniversary dinner '
"principle'" '(of·, teaching lost men about .on, the c~mpus o.fGreat Lakes Christ~an on October 21st at the,. Great Lakes Chris-'
Jesus "in their own ri~tive la'nguages':')" College fn Beamsville, Ontario, Canada', is tian College Lectureship' with J~C. Bailey
.
has always been the most scriptural and a'mission work of the church supervised as featured speaker. "
'
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Influence

.

,There ·are a number of things which,will than he did."- The result of this was the
affect our decision. The strength of o~ will rebellion"of the peo·ple and the divisio~of
The very fact that you are reading this and ourcQmmitment to do what we will to . the kingdom.
article .today would· indicate you have': do will have 'a great effect. Fear certainly .
some· appreciation· for the value of the enters in when we face the problem of havAs one r~ds the account of Rehoboam in
printed page. Withotitquestion,' a great ingto standup and be counted for what we first Kings 12, we are made to wonder
deal is accomplished in the lives of men believe in sit~ations where others perhaps . about the reasons for his decision. There
and women on ,a daily basis because of do not have a common feeling with us. The may have been any number of reasons
what they read. Some of the influences of I~vel of our faith and the personal prepara- why he cho~e to follow the advice of his·
that which is written is good but, of cours~, tion for meeting the" challenges of the younger advisors. We are not made aware
some is bad. We believe the Gospel aerald world will also help determine how much" of all of his thinking but we do see the terriis a very positive influence in the lives of, . we are influenced by'what we read and see bleresults. For whatever reason, he made.
all who read it It is the desire ot all the in the lives of others around us. Our ability the wrQng· decision and as a 'result he
editors to provide a magazine that Will to make a willful decision to do the right brought the beginning of the end to the nameet your needs and help you deal with. thing will be determined alsQ by our goals tion of Israel as it existed at that time ..
your life's problems.
. ~
and how strong they are and how commitWe need to come to believe the truth that
ted to them we are.
is revealed by the apostle Paul in first. Cor..
The purpose of the youth' Page is to deal
Since' we are basically talking about. inthians, chapter 15 and verse 33. Here
with some of those issues that are particularly appropriate to young people. We peer pressure,perhaps we should define 'Paul.wrote, "Do not be,misled; 'bad com"seek to be of service to you in this way and. 'our terms. A peer is a person who is some- ,pany .corrupts good character.' " There is
if you have recommendations to make con- one's equal in rank or ability. Pressure is a . , surely a need forus, all of us, to recognize,
cerning the material or the value of the constraining or compelling force or ·in- the power of the influence of our'equals, ,
Youth Page, we would be most happy to fluenc~. 'People of all ages," young and old our peers, -to recognize that choosing evil
"hear from you. The Gospel Herald has ex- alike, are affected by peer pressure~ We do company or those whose lives are in
isted for fifty years and to have lasted that not want to be' the fifth wheel but rather ' rebellion to the things of God can and does
long certairily indicates something" of its 'want to fit into the group of those we con- ,often lead to, the changing of our
value - value, we pray, to our youth 'as sider our friends. The difficulty is that, character. Many, through the influence of
sometimes in doing that, we may be led evil companions" have gone, from
well as those who are oider.
.
away from doing the· things of God and righteous living to rebe~lious living ..
As we think about influence we are' perhaps even led to serious disobedience
If such does not cause one to totally
aware that the influence of others is seen arid failure.
leave the good prlnciples of his life, we
in our lives every day. Consider how we
"dress, or some' of the styles of grooming we
Consider the example of Rehoboam in recognize the potential for leading one
may do from day to day.
recreational the Old Testament. In first Kings chapter away from service to God~ I~ John chapter
activiti.eS and even such things as Qur work 12, we read of his coming .to power follow- 12 and verse 42, we read a very disturbing
h~bits and study habits are influenced by . ing the. death of Solomon'. ·The people said . passage. Here John says, "Yet at the same
those that we see or perhaps those things to him, "Your father put a heavy yoke on time many even among the leaders believwe read. Without doubt, our speech is often us, but now lighten the harsh labour and ed in him. 'But because of the Pharisees
affected by those we are wiih and we will "the heavy yoke he put" on us, and we will they would not confess their fai,th for fear
sometimes' use· terms ·or ,language with. serve you." Rehoboam told ihe people to they would be put out of the synagogue."
certain groups that we would not with go away for three days and come back and Here the sad fact is pointed out that often
o t h e r s . . at that time he would give th~m a decision. " people knowiilg,the right thing to do won't
do it because· they- f~ar the ridicule or the' '
People. of "'all' ages are subject to the
"
pressure of their peers. Our response to
Rehoboam talks with his elder advisors . . opposition that may come from,those they
that pressure depends on a decision of 'our and they sugg~t that a favorable answer " are around. In this particul~r passage' we
wilL The apostle Paul in Romans 6, verse sQould be giVen. This would have the effect see those who desire the praise of men
16, said "Don't you know that, when you of- of restoring the appreciation and the com- ." 'more than. the praise of ~d.
fer yourselves' to someone to obey him as .mitment, of· the people· to the King.
The other side of" the coin is presented to
slaves, you are' slaves' to the orie' you obey However, Rehoboam talks to his yolinger
- whether you' are slaves to sin, which advisors and they, just, th,e'opposite, sug- ". us by Paul in writi~g to Timothy, in first
leads to .death, , Or" to.· obedience, which gest that he should tell the people, "It's go- Timothy ,chapter 4 and verse 12, where he
leads to righteousness?", Paul' ~s -remin- ing to be worse than it has been in the past.' reminds young people, ,"Don't let anyone '
ding us thatwe~re~ubjec~ Jo'the:·wayof You think it was bad under my father, I'm look down on you oecause'you ·are young,
(Please turn ·tq p·age J4)"
,.
life which ,we will to be subje~t to.'
going to demand a great deal m~re even,
P9ge 7"
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who practice a cappella mu~ic to be inhar...
(Continued from page 5)
mony with biblical practice and historical
practice.,
'
the early churchdi~ not use instruments in language . have' been used 'continuously,
A second practical reason is thal vocal
accompaniment of Christian singing. This these churches, steadfastly used the vocal
fact underscores strongly that those who music only and refused to introduce the in- ' music is a 'safe practice, a practice that all
would add instruments of music to the strument.
,. agree is scriptural, and' thus. a practice
.Chrfstian" worship are· walking ·on
A seventh important historical reason that serves as a solid 'foundation for Chris~ ,
dangerous·· ground ... If Jesus and early for a cappella music'is that this is the type ·lian unity~ Those who insiston the use of
Christians had. the instruments available . of music preferred. by and, in cases, con~ instr.}lll1ents of music to the dividing of the
but deliberately did not use them, there tended strongly for by the·Reformers:, body of Christ insist on using something
must have been some reason. Christians Martin Luther appears. to have preferred tha,t Christ and th~apostles had available
who follow: the practice ot' Jesus and early· vocal mus~'c. John Calvin vehemently con- to them, bijt deliberately chose not to use.
,Christians are standing on safe ground. tended that vocal ,music alone should be· .
Why should men force an-innovation as a
Those ,who ad~ them' are standing on practiced. He and those who followed him w~dge .of division which Chris'tcould have
dartgerousground. .
in the various Calvinistic groups strongly used but did not use? Why should men push
Sometimes in an argumenLto defend in- attacked the use of instrUments of music.
an inn~vation todiyide the b()dy of Chri.st
strumen.ts of music, proponents argue that
An eighth historical reason for a cap- which for· nineteen. centu'rieswas
we have added song~ooks,· and therefore pella music is, the fact that this was the ~vaihible, but was used only a minority of
they can add the instrument. These mat- .conclusion· and' practice of all. of the the time: by a minority of churches, while
ters are not parallel. The printing press leaders of the Restoration Movement in' the majority ,of~the time, the majority of
was not· invented and the production of a the first half .of the 'nineteenth century . . the churches used a cappella music and·
songbook as we know it was not possible. From Alexander :.Ca~pbell toJ. W. .opposed instrumental music? As Brother
Also there is evidence that Jewish and McGarvey with many outstanding leaders, Ferguson states
Christian 'hymns were written in in between, these all contended fo~ a cap-,
To abstain from the use of the instru- .'
manuscript from very e~rly ,and in all . pella music in Christian worship and ,opment is not a peculiar aberration of ' "
likelihood, early Christians did have some, posed instruments of music. Neither the
"a frontier American sect": this
songs in written forin. However, the in-' Restorers nor the Reformers were infalli-was easily, until comparatively re-·
strumentswere readily. flvailablebut ble, yet their position for a cappella music
cent times, the majority tradition of
deliberately not ,used. Why should we not -and opposition to instrumental music is
Christian his,tory. Virtually no. one .
stand with a practice that pleased Jesus in- firmly founded on biblical examples and
,has said itis wrong to worship a capstead oi'risking doing that which Jesus ap.. early church history. These men stand on
pella; whereas many have thought
paJ;'ently never did?
firm and safe gr'ound.
instruinentalmusic in worship is
,A foUrth historical reason is that the earA thorough study has been .made, of
wrong. It may not appear to be true
ly church and Christians used vocal ~usic Restoration literature by Brother John T.
today, but against the whole sweep
only 'in their worship for well, over 500 Lewis'. He ,documents that the majority of
of Christian history a cappella music
is the truly ecumenical ground to ocyears before isolated incidences of the use· the leaders of the' Restoration Movement
of the instrument can be doclJl11.ented. of the 1800's were opposed to instruments
cupy. (p.83.) ,
Even then it was well over one thousand of music in worship. These studies were
.
Conclusion
years into Christian history before in-' published first in· the GOSPEL· ADThough this author has read and studied
strumental .accompaniment was used to VOCATE and then in a book published by most of the major works on instrumental
any great extent. Again Brother Ferguson the GOSPEL, ADVOCATE entitled The music, he has relied heavily on Brother,
and o~hers have studied thoroughly the· .Voice- of the Pioneers on Societies and In- Ferguson's ~ork A' Cappella, Music in the
'literature of the early church. Not only do struments.
. Public, Worship of the Church· in this arti ..
they fail to find any examples of the use, of .' Thus the churches of Christ who do not cle~ This· is an outstanding piece of work
instrUments, but church historians find· . use instrumentS of music stand on the . . and develops much more ext,ensively the
many expressions of, opposition to the use same firm and safe ground. We arein har- thesis of this. article, and· the statements
of the instrument. (Ferguson, A, Cappella mony with the practice of the founders of cited in his conclusion above. This book is
Music in the Public Worship of the Church Christianity~ We are in harmony with the readily available through the Gospel Ad~
pp. 47-83.) In summary.Brother Ferguson practice of. by far, the majority of th~ vocat~ Bookstores.- Direc~or of Graduate
states·
church throughout, nearly 20 -centuries. ~tudies in Bible, Abnene Christian Univer-'
It is· quite late before there is
,ChUrch history indicates that actually it, sUy.
.,
.
evidence of., instrumental music,
has been orily withiri the last century that
the' dominant position and practice of L.O. SANDERS~N HONOURED
first the organ, employea in 'the·
public worship of the churc'h. Recent
Christendom has been in favor of the in- ' L.a. Sanderson, author of more than 500'
studies put the introduction of in. strument. The opposite has been true for 19 ' hymns, was honoured at a luncheon in
strumental muSic even later than
'centurles t for 'the dominant ,position . ,Nashville, .TN" by, the' Gospel' Advocate
the dates found in reference books.
throughout all-of these years 'has been the. Co., and David Limpsconib College. He
(See James·· W. McKinnon,· The
practice of a cappella music.' Churches o,f had been associated with these as a
Church· Fathers and Musical litChrist, then, are not out of step with the manager, editor,and teacher. He is now 83
struments, an unpublished doctoral
. word of God or outof step with history. The 'years old. Sister Sanderson was killed in a .
dissertation at Columbia University,
,proponents of the use of instruments of, car aCCIdent iriApril, .1984,.·
.
1965). It was· perhaps as late as the
music are the ones who are, recent in- ' He edited Christian Hymns I, II and III,
tenth century, when the organ was
nova tors and out of step both with· th~ 'and wrote many o,f the ,songs included. in
played as pa'rt of the service. This
precepts and examples,ofU~eNew Testa- these. 'Among the bett~r known songs are:'
makes instrumental music' one of
. ment and with th~ dominant position and "The Precious Book' Divine", "A New
the late-innovations of the'medieval
practice of church history.Creature", "Bring _Christ 'Your Broken
Catholic church. (p.S1.) .
. .' Practical Reasons for A ."
Life", "The Providence Of God"" "Pray
A sixth historical reason is that ,a c a p - ' , " Cappella Music
..
. all the Time", "The Lord Has J3een, Mindpella music wasfor centuries the only.type First of all,vocal music satisfies all the ful of Me~'~' ','Crossing the Ba~)J and "Be
.of music used in· the· Eastern' Orthodox scriptural require'ments· and causes· those WIth Me,LprQ".: .
..
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Pinczuk who can be a 'powerful tool in help- , .,
""ing in ,this war against Communism. First,
he has~,~ the backgr-ouild.' Hi,S ,name tells '
" by
Dar'rell Buchal1an
tha t. ~', He "ha's the educa tion. • IN - ,
"
VESTIGATE. He has ~thedesire. ASK'
,Johll 17 :20-23 is r~miniscent of,' the
The unity offollowers of Christ is to be a HIl'tf.,'
,
Shepherd allegory of John' 10 inwhicll.)witnessto the world and a witness of God's . I serve'Qn a differeritfront but I am in-- ,
Chr~stmentions his "other sheep" :(10:16).
love. -The, Lord's, petition is for his, teres ted in the TOTAL CAMPAIGN. to'
.In John 17, Christ's concern is with "those followe.rs to'be, as the Greek reads literal- bring the world to surrenQer to Ule .Lord'
who believe," a present tense with future '" ly, "~ompleted into one" in' order to "let' Jesus Cbrist. '
meaning . The believers in Jocus are those t~e 'world know, " thus 'making the pl~
, ._'
"
",,'
_'
who will have faith in Christ through the 'relevant' to alltiin~s.' Unity also demon~ , 'I, am happy to recommend Brother, J.
message of good news preached by the ~strates God's love. The, mission of Christ - Rick'Pincztlk.
disciples.'
was to reveal God's love for mankind. If
.
' ,
,
Our~rd's primary cOncern in John ' the world could see followers of Christ
For more' information. on the Slavic
17:20-23 is the unity of. his followers: "That
united, just as He'is with the ,Father, ,then ,Evangelism'Ministrycontact: Mr.' J~ Rick
, all ofthem may be one.'~ For John, unity it wO'uldcon~lude that "you have loved Pinczuk, Director,Slavi~ Evangelism
was a burning issue. Disunity was viewed . ' !hem even as you have loved me" (17:23). ' MiI$try, Box 399, B~msville, Ontario
as a denial of faith since, Christ's basis for,
LOR 1BO. .
, the plea of unity is his own relationship to
The fact is that thetinity which Christ
the Father. His unity with the Father must . prayed for in 'John 17' is not merely a
be reflected in the life of the church. A spiritual union (the so-called "invisible
Christian community which is disunited church") but isa.unity $0 visible that the
denies by its very behaviour the message world ,would be challenged to believe in
it is proclaiming~
God the Father and his Beloved Son. It is
.' ,
.' '
' . . 'indeed a tragedy for both the world and for
, Bayview Ave~ue' Church
f
, ' If the analogy 9 17: 23 IS to be taken as It "Christianity that. this challenge of unity is
of Christ,
s~an.ds, 'one !pust, conclud~ that ~he 'not being realized today. The plea to be
•
?cis~lples of ChrIst a.re to b,~ a SIngle enht~. "just Christians" is one .which can be
" In
I In .th~m and you In. ~e, does not hold If ,issued with power to the religious world
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
the diSCiples are so dIVided they cannot be around us"
'
taken as a whole.
"
,
Unlimited Challenge

.The Lord's Pray.erFor Unity

,,"

..
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ALWAYS THAT-WE DO NOT WAR ACApplications to:
CORDING TO THE FLESH. We couId
C.V. McCormick
nam~ several fronts against which we '
16 Hurllngham, Cr.
must carryon war. We'mustfight against
Don Mills, Ontario
Jesus intended that Christianity should the world with its lusts (I John 2: 15-17). We
M3B 2111
conquer the world. He said the gospel was must fight against denominationalism. We '
to be preached to every creature.'This- must fight· against Hinduism. We must
teaching makes a man a disciple of Christ. fight against Communism. We do not fight
Paul understood that the Christian life was against Communism because it is nota
FENWICK BUILDING
a warfare for he said to Timothy: --war democracy . We fight against Communism
ADDITION'
the good warfare (I Tim. 1: 18). Paul said because i~ is theIr avowed purpose, to
further: "For though we walk in tlt e flesh, . destroy Christianity.' THEY ARE
We do not war according to the flesh (for' ATHEIST. It is",their avowed purpose to
Thefrontcover·tells,the story of a long
the weapons of our warfare are not of the conquer the world.
existing need at', Fenwick which has
flesh but ar.e mighty before God to' the
Our' fight against' Communism is not to beCome a reality after many years. First it .
casting down of strongholds) casting down makelhe world safe for Democracy but to,' was necessary to purchas~ an existing
imaginations, and every high thing that is . bring people into obedience to' Christ. We, empty lot adjoining the property. This
exalted against the knowledge of God, and shall then have the promise of the life that enabled renovations to begin in January of
'bringing every thought into captivity to the ,NOW, IS and the LIFETHATJS TO'COME this year. Clarence and Bob Spiece carried
' (I Tim. 4:8). I coul~ write pages 'about how' out the cons,truction. ' '
obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. 10:3-5).
During,World War II the German hosts we. can and should carryon a successful
This project has now been 'completed by
had swept through Holland, B,elgium, and fight agahist Hinduism. It is a different the combined'hardwork, and the generous
,in 19 days France lay prostrate at the feet . front to the Communist front. We have In- sacrifice of the mem~rs of this congrega-'
of the ,conqueror. The English army had dian br'ethren that,' with' training, , will, tion.' Many were willing tQ go the second
largely'c:scaped but their equipment had more successfully carry on this war mile, and w~ finally saw completion on
been left behind on -the Continent. It was againSt Hinduism, but itls not my purpose June 16th. The. challenge which has been
expected the German Army would make a to talk' about that at this time.
met s'uccessfully, still continues. The real
determined· effort now to conquer Britain. "<ion. IS ALWAYS LOOKING FOR A~hldlenge is to pr'aise the Lord who made it
The German Gene~als, we.are told, told MAN'(Ezekie122:30; Jeremiah 5:1). Paul poSsibie; and to make practical use of
Hitler not. to make war, on two fronts. wa.s s\lch a man~ He said,. I have laboured these blessings, and facilities.
Hitler did not take this advice but'attacked more abundantly t~an, they all (I _Cor . A t the evening service' of June 9th, LoUis
RUSSia. If Hitler, had heeded the advice of 15: 10). Brethren were so'short-sighted that ' Pauls ~howed his up-to~ate slides taken
his. Generals it is 'hard to say what the Paul had to defend his aPQstleship before ,during his March tour of Israel and
result would have been.'
,'
the brethren.· HE HAD THE BACK- Greece. The building was filled tocapaciDeSpite the app~rent good advice of the GROUND, AND THE _A~ILITY TO BE ty,'with people, from' eight congrega.tions,
,
German Generals the Christian must fight , THE APO.STLE TO THE' G~NTILES. . and:~rom the community" '
on m'any 'fron.ls. 'We MUST REMEMBER There 'is ,a,,;t)rother by the name J. ~ick
L. Louis Pauls
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,:

This Is War
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commentary, a Bible dictionary or some
other book? or course, "much depends on'
. the individual and all of these have their
place. But in many ways the BIble Hand('. -..;:~
.,
. book would be my preference as to' the'
most useful: book that one could obtairi ..
T~is is because it gives a good introduction
tothe Bible and helps the student in his use
of,the Bible. It also contains many of the"
features of the other Qooks, such as com:.
." mentary and dictionary.
"
The Eerdmans' H~ndbook to the Bible
~was first printed in 1973 and received' a .
The Illustrated Bible I;Jictiona.ry, Edited basis whi~h Luke described as being 'the very" war~ welcome. "The' New Revised
by-J ..DIDouglassnd N. IDlIyer,3 volumes, '. breaking ."of· bread and their prayers.' . Editi_on contaiilsthe same texfotit is great~
TyndaleHouse PublIshers, Wheaton, II;. (Acts 2 : 4 1 - - 4 6 ) . l y improvedin l~yout, ch8:rts, maps, etc.
linois, 1,778 pages, $134.95 (Cdn).
. '. We trust that this brief review gives you and the use of colour.~ The colour does not
We .highly r~commended this . some idea of the value o'f this outstanding ·merely. improve the attractiveness but
marvellous Bible Dictiona.ry in our "Basic. work. It should be among the first pur- .ext~emely helpful in understanding many
. Library for .preacher.s and other Bible chases of any Bible student. The price may . areas of concern. This is clearly seen in
students." We also included ifin our "Core seem high, but when you consider what we such :charts as" the Kings of Israel· and
.Library" of eight books or sets' that are the spend on other things and the lasting worth Judah.
most important and most used books in of such a valuable set of books it is" well. The· Handbook can be· used by· both
studying. the Bible.
worth the- investment. . .
young and old Christians with great profit.
.It is extremely difficult to 'review such a
The Pllght of Man and the Power of God, The filttractiveness of this volume also
fantastic set.of bOoks in a lew words .. One D. Marten Lloyd-Jones, GIR." Welc~ Co., m~kes it an ideal gift.
has to see and usel:bis dictionary to really Ltd., Burlington, Onto (Paper-backed ed.,
Doctrines and .Commandments of Men,
appreciate it. There is no .other Bible dic- 1982, M.pages, $4). Reviewed by S.F. Tim~·. A Handbook on Religious Error, TenthAn~
. tionary that begins to compare with it.
merman.
nual Lectureship, East Tennessee School
·There are 13/4' million.words of relfable,
This little boOk, containing a series· of of Preaching"" and' 'Missions, Knoxville,
authoritative, up- to-date biblical informa- lectures delivered by the author in Edin- Tennessee, 335 pages. Price not given but
tion. There are 2,150 entri~ with subjects burgh dUring World War II, is an excellent probably reasonable.' ..
.. .
"
ranging from notes on places and names to dissertation on th~ problem of sin and the
John Waddey, Director of the annuallecdetailed studies on the books of the Bible solution to it which God provides through 'tureship at. East" Tennessee' School of
and Bible doctrineS. More than 160 biblical .. Christ. Based on the epistletothe~omans, Preaching and Missions write:g, "Modern
scholars contributed to its contents. These and particularly· on chapter 1, verses man is confronted with a multitude of con. include archaeologists, scholars and 1: 14-32,.it" sets forth in a clear and convine- fHcting and confusing religious teachings.
theologians like F.F. Bruce,J. I. Packer, ing way the failure of human philo~ophies Like so much grease and dirt on a fine
D.J. Wiseman and J.D. Douglas, to name and systems'to deal with mans predica- - painting, they dim and distort God's. just a few. There are· nearly 1,800 ment and shows how th,e gospel affords the' message to man. It is a major challenge to
photo~apsh, full color relief ,maps and
only solution. Cha}>er headings are: The every soul-winner to get this false teaching
. specially drawn charts and diagrams. A Religious. History of Mankin~; Religion cleared awayfrom the prospect's mind so
comprehensive· indexing and cross- . and Morality; The Nature of Sin; The" he 'cali teach him the simple story of
referencing system gives easy acceSs to Wrath of God;and.~he Only Solution. Well' Jesus."Brother Waddey fur.ther points out,
~very subject This is without a doubt-the
"written and recommended reading.
the need for a book on denominational doc. best Bible dictionary' ever published.
Lord, .Help Me When I'm Buring, Dr. trines for schools, Bible classeS and for
In reading. over some of the articles in
HaroldHazelip,G. R. Welch Co~, Ltd., private study. This book certainly meets
Volume 1, one finds a ve~y good discussion
Burlington, Ont." ,1984, 117 pages ,3.95 that need.
oD_the subject of baptism (except for an
(U.S.). Reviewed by S.F. Timmerman.
There are twenty-five chapters in the
admission' of the' possibility of infant bap..
This little paper-back, written in clear, book that cover all major doctrines and the
tism),on eschatology (doctrine of the'last und~rstandable language by Bro. Hazelip errors of men related to them. This inthings), .one is impressed. with the is an excellent book to passon to those who cludes the doctrines related to the Father"
thoroughness of the article 'as it .covers are coping, with 'such problems as suffer- Son ·and Holy Spirit, the Bible, Salvation,
"The OT and NT per.spective, Christian ing, sense of failure, loneliness, low self- the church, miracles, the future state,
life in hope, sigris of the times, the coming· esteem, feelings of. guilt, stress, women's role and human conduct. ~The
of Chr~st, the resurrectio-n, the state of the· depresseion, . etc. Each chapter offers "v.:riters are all very cap-able m~n who have
dead, the judgment, hell, the millennium,
substantial help for dealing with each of . given much study to the matters whereof
givin'g the various views and pointing out these and other 'emotional struggles, first they speak.
.
. that to 'apply OT prophecies of the age of by describing the symptoms, and then by "
salvation specifically 'to the millenniwns showing how Jesus confronted and over.....
. Crossroads Movement
runs counter to the general NT interpre-ta- came thelf!,.' Well written, absorbing, easy'
tion of such _prophecies, which' find their . to read,- down~ to-earth.
"
.
fulfilment in,the salvation alreadyachiev~,
"Ee.. d~ans' ~andbook to the Bible, Ne\v ,For those who wish to study further on
ed by- Christ and to be consummated in the Revised . Editi~n, ·R.G.· Mitchell ",Family this question: \ye can supply Beware of the,
age to come 'and the New Creation." In the Books,. Ltd . Willo\vdale,· Onto ·680. pages, Crossroads Movement by DavidSain at 25
article on the -church, the -church· at $3L25 (Cdn)' .'.' . '." . . ""
. each or $10 per' 100 (US$Y, =and Beyond
Jerusalem's distinctive practices'inc'luded
Many ask for' recornmenqations, of . ,Cross~oads. by, JamesS~ W~?droofat $4.95 '
" a baptism in thena.me of Jesus, r~gula,r ate. ". books, One freqllently asked· quesUon is, , . (US) l~ which he attempts"" to u~ders.tand
tendarice· at instruction given"· by "'the. ',' Af~er the ~ible~~hat ~s the. most impor- "'. bo~h Sides of the" str,~g~le and to ~wld a
apostles -and fellowship on a hoUSehold tant book to' obtain?" Is It a concordance a bridge between them. .
. .
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. gregation··ended their- support in June. . . Marquette, Michigan ..~ Durmg . the
TQerefore, I have found it necessary to month of September,. Al Meakes preached
NEWS EA.ST
take a permanent part-time position with . a series. of lessons· on spiritualmatwity
an accountant in town for three days per andleadership. Emphasis was given to the.
week to compensate. It is my desire to ob- need for developing our abilitiesjn the ser-tainaciditional.support so my work for the vice of the Lord .. : ,Three evangelistic Bi"·
. Lord can be on a full-time basis some time ble discussion groups meet each week, on .'
_.. in· the- future •. . We request you aiways MonPaY; Tuesday, and ThlJrsday evenings. Two are.· held'. in the homes of
. ~remember u.s in' your 'prayers.,"
Halifax, Nova Scotia - "Walter and members, while the· third is on the NMU
'Elaine Hart arrived in 'Halifax on Tues~ - campus .. ·. Sept~mber 15th a .special
day, Septemberl0tb. Wewelcom~ them in- television p.resentation was broadcast in .
to the fellowship of the saints here,.and th_~·upper peninsulaover,~UC"channel .
look .forward to the weeks ahead,as we all 6. The program, entitled.. "Good News .
. benefiffrom this opportunity to serve the Presentation," featured Keith Cartwright
Lord together. A picnic was hel(l after the of Escanaba. Atlhispoint we have ten peo.
. 'by Fred Knutson .
Sunday morning service, September 15th,' pIe who meet with us here that were first
Box'2013~ Bramal~a. ,Ontario.l~6T :J_~:J _ to welcome them ... Over the summer
contacted' through television shows '.. '. A '
needed renovations' were made to the special contribution is being planned t()·
Beamsville, Ontario -Gwen .Sim~on building through a loan ofabriut $1,0,000. On. 'help the' newly formed . ' church in Iron
was immersed into 'Christ 'on Ttiesday . September 19th, a' ,special contribution Mountain ....
evening, Sept~mber 17th. Gwet:l is a friend totalled about $1,900 to help with the debt
Newmarket. Ontario - A meeting is be.
of Evelyn Johnson's, and asked through retirement. Over $2~OOO o( the debt was .ing. plann.ed for November lO-13th With
Evelyn for someone from the church to. thU:B'paid the very first month ... Atlantic· ,Geoff Ellis of Waterloo speaking. The .
talk with her. It became apparent that Canada Lectureship is sc~eduled for Oc- theme is to be "A Church Program for ~
through her own study she already under- ' tober II-14th. The, theme is, "Jesus is Growth."
.
stood God's will aboutbaptism. We rejoice Lord.". Featured speakers include Jim
Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario - Guy and'
with'her in her obedience · .. · The church Woodruff of Burlington, Mass., and Mur~Marg Stopard haVe moved here to work ..
is seriously considering an opportunity to ray Smith of St. Catharines, Ontario. Many with the church at Pinehill. Their address
help nine teenage Laotian refugees come other brethren from the Maritimes will is 575'Wilson St., Sault Stet Marl~J Ontario,
to Canada. They are presently in a camp in also be bringing iessons .. '. B,eginning Oc- , P6B 2L4 . .- '
,
Thailand, and have written to their . tober 20th, the order of the services willbe
Toronto, Ontario, Bayvi
Ave.- A .
relat~ves, the'Saisengs, previously spon- reversed on Sunday mornings. Worship .meeting with Paul Jarrett of entor, Ohio,
sored by the Beamsville church in 1979. At service will begin at 9:30 a.m., followed at was held October 6-9th. The, heme for the"
. present definite commitments for housing 11:00 a.m. with Bible classes. This· meeting was ~'Iri the Likeness of.Christ" "
and finances are being sought.
schedule will be initially Jor a six-month
Toronto,· Ontario, Strathmore Blvd. _ .
- Grimsby, Ontario -A "Good Neighbour trial basis .' .. " -Atlantic Ripples.EdDoqds, who worked with the church for
Day" was held on September 29th, in a
Hamilton, Ontario - "Mter months of the ,summer months, has returned to .his
special effort to invite those from the com- preparation and planning, we are beginn- studies at Freed-Hardeman College. We
munity to worship · · · A-series of lessons ing our new Bible school curriculum today . pray for his safe travel, and a good year at,
is being taught o~ Sunday morni~gs-entitl- (September 8th). Every class, from the school ... On Tuesday ,August 13th,
ed, "Close Encounters With Jesus." The nursery age through adult, will be study- Rachee Allen ·was added to God's family
by immersion. We· welcome .her to the.
material presented in the lesson comes ing the same lesson on "Sunday mornings
from the book of Matthew, and is also used and Wednesday ~venings~ This new pro- fellowship in the .Lord ... Max Craddock
as the basis for the Bible classes Which . gra~ is ~esigned to leaq us through the, Bi- - was the guest speaker for both services on
. follow · .. The 'church will be seeing the ble it)· four years.' .. This material Sunday, September 15ih. Roy Mcponald
Dobson "Focus on the Family" series of changes scenery from the Old Testament .spoke that day in· Meaford ... Scar, films' on succ~~ive Tuesday. evenings, 'to the New Testament regularly .. We hope
bOrough Cable TV has requested four probeginning October Ist.~ The fil~ material is this will maintain interest. We also hope. grams'to be produced by the congregation
for the "current television season., These
discussed in the adult class on Wednesday this approach will stim.ulate Bible study in
,night. '
" our homes. ··With everyone in the' same. will be taped in November, and are seen
Guelph,· Ontario ~. The September family studying the same Bible lesson, it
periodically over .the entire Rogers Cable
report from· Ross' Jordan reads in part,. should not be too difficult to strike up a
network. which covers ·most of Toronto.,
"First, we ask that you praise God with us good Bible discussion around the dinner
Waterloo, Ontario - Geoff Ellis spoke on
in the· addition of Debbie Robertson to ,table. Lessons can be' reinforced, and "Power for a Spiritual Life" at the annual
God's famBy. She was baptized August material adapted to family devotionals. ,. Pennsylvania La,bourDay Lectureship, in
13th by her brother Dave Azzoparde. She May God bless us -as ,we study His word ,State College, Pa ... The number of in- .
has been studying for some time, and has,. together.' May we grow in knowledge, coming. calls· on our Good News Line
been' attending regularly ... Dl;1ring faith, and· service." -Bulletin.
(885-5940) is increasing as more advertisAugust, He<> and Connie Teeuwenmoved to
Kingston, Ontario ~ An organizing ing is being circulated. Members are enBoston, and Paul and Dee Morphy moved meeting for Adult Bible·. Talks was held on couraged to leave ·small cards with the into Plattsburg, New York. With .the loss or Saturday, September 14th. Last year' there . formation on th~mJ and di~tribute posters'
four· capable teachers, practically all of . we~e two weekly Bible TaJks held ... Sun-. ' to. stores,. laundromats, ,etc; .. ,With·. the
our ~ongregation have been pressed into day, September 22 was the date for the se-, university' year ,in-;,;pr9gress', several
greater service. Most' 'are· training to condaI1nual Neighbour Day. Two sessions families are sharing.in a s'~uaent '~sup and
teach, and m~n are assisting ~Il addition~l 'of door-knocking'were held in conjunction .:~tu~y" pr~gram. 'Every ,We~'eSday night
areas of public worship ...' Ouetoour loss' with the .effort, on Saturday, September. ;at'Gp-.m. students are invited to a honieof three families'over the summer months, 14th· and 21st. The service on Sunday the cooked meal, f~llowed at 7: 30 by a Bible
I am no longer being supported by the 22nd was conducted in the afternoon from, study. The university class will study '.~The ..
church·here". In. addition, another con- 2~4 p.m'. T~chings of Jesus. "(P~ecise furn to page r6)·
"
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, . Wawota, , Sask., ~:An "Adopt-a~town'"

NEWS'·

.the
PRAIRI~S
John MCMillan
. Box 267 "
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG! 2RO '

, (80% of the~ il11ess developed co~tri~s) ,
program has been started with the towns' comprise nearJy one-fi(th of thepopulabon ,
in our area. Good respon~e has already, of the world. Many of these can.be reached
,'been received to the mailing of Bible Cor~ with the·gospel ~fwe do pur p~rt..
respondence Course cards. Four families'
, ,
' * '" '" ' ,
-, ','
have shown a new int~rest in Bible, Study THE ,VALUE OF TI.IE PRI~TED PAGE
in· the Whitewood· area. The. Wawota
(Conl/nuf3d from pogf3 3)
Autumn Retreat will· be held November .read . every word. of every. issue .
. 1-3. This is a- youth . rally f()r students Sometimes we don't subscribe because we
grades 6-12. A Mission WorkShop will be . don't think all the articles will be worth the
held November 22-24 with Frank Worgan· money. Our observations are ~ight on both
from Corby, Engla.nd, as the- special counts I However, our concluslOns are not I
sp~ker. An in-depth Bible class is be~g I personally calcWatethat if I receive o~e
. taught by Darrell BUchanan on the Corm- good and helpfW idea for every $5.00 1m• tbianlletters. It is schedWed for every se- vest, it has been worth .the money.~s~, I
. condTuesday night.
..
am willing to subscribe to a cru:lstIan
. Gravelbourg, Bask. - A Guess Who's periodical if it has . one g()()d article a
Coming. to· Dinner evening was held· month. I once subscribed to a brotherhood .
. September 21. Glen and Nancy. McDonald publication just to read the editoria~s each
continue to enjoy their work with the con- issue. I invite you to think about thIS.
,
gregation'here.

t

NOTES AND C~MMENTS
A fiftieth
anniversary reception. on . September 7
BrotherJ.t. Bailey and others have
honoured Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hastings. Bi- from time to time contributed towards senble Call and the Bus Ministry continue to ding the Gospel Herald to' peopl~~n India.
..
One of the readers there has wntten rehave active interest..
Dauph~, Man • ....; Vacation Bible School questing· us to insert the foll~~ing in a
was held August 12-16 with ~n average at~ "voccum of the Gospel Herald.
tendance of 52. Ron Hegdahl has started a
"WHYNOT ... If you are interested in
. Men's Training Class.· The Manitoba spreading abroad the Gospel of love of
Men's Luncheon was held here, September Christ to the north eastern corner of India
.
' w h i l e sit~ing at your home, you ~an do so.
. 30.
Saskatoon, Sask. - David Hall~tt w~s a . by sending any publication relatmgto the
visiting speaker JWy 21. . CeCil . Bailey Bible which you had gone through and kept
presented a series oflessons October 4, 5, idle to the undergiven address _ Christian
·6 on "The Day the Church was Bought." Library Church of Cltflst, Lamka Mission
'Regina, Sask. -Jim Pennington was the - Road, cillirachandpur, Manipur, India, 795
guest speaker September 8. They are plan- 128."
'
,
ning a "Bring Your Neighbour Day"
, •• *
November 24. A Mission Focus Weeke~d
C~mp Omagn newsletter indicates a
with Frank Worgan of Corby, England, is very good year wiUl six weeks of activities
schedWed for November 29 - December 1. 'and average attendance of over 71
,Weyburn, Sask . ...:.. Penn!R~berts and campers.
',"
,,', , _
Stephanie Olson were baptIzed In August.
We are reminded to contribute to the
Ray McMillan was .the guest speaker for fund raiSing campaign for the remodelling
Spiritual EmphasisWeek, September 8;"13 •. of McKerlie House. This drive is presently
Clinton and Delf!1a B~a~le v.:i1l be ~eavmg on target.
.
Boston .to begm mmls~rmg. Wlth the . Corporation members ~nd others m~
BrookSIde congreg~tlOn m Tulsa, teres ted are invited to a dinner at Boyne
Oklahoma. A MarrIage Encounter CommUnity Centre at 5:30 on November
weekend is scheduled for November 15-17. 23rd followed by the annual meeting at 7.
Engaged Encounters are scheduled for
'
•••
'
April 22 and May 17, 1986. For .in:formation . Brother J .C. Bailey reports his change of
contact Dennis and Karen Qwlbams. The address from 37 Kerby Ave: E., Dauphin,
Annual W.C.C. Lectureshipwas held Oc- Manitoba:, to Box 309, Bengough, Sask.,
I _
.
.
tober 11~14. Fra~ Worgan of England Wlb'll SOC OKO.
be here to speak on Missions, ~ovem er
He is preparing to leaye for India on
25-29. They have begun an "Adopt-a-town" November 4 for his 17th mission trip. He
program of evangelism.,
"
writes, "Some hav~ told me that at 82 I am
EstevanSask. - 223 people attended too old to make such a trip, but God is able
Sunday ~orning -worship during their- to ma)ce all grace abound.
•..... .
"My address in India will be Box 157, Vihomecoming celebrations, August 9-1~.
'Cecil and Lavine Bailey celElbrated their jayawada,Krishna Dist. A.P. India 52,~
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary· at Clear-. 001. I plan to be in India for three months.
view Camp,. August 24. Wendoll Elfo~d was
'" • *
baptized on
I~n Muirhead
on, It ,has bee,n rep' orted that 80% of: the
August
21;August
and 14;
JamIe
Labert on
September 15.
yoUng people between the ages of 15' and 24
Winnipeg, Man., (Central)' -
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, The 'stated purpose of the editors of the'
, Gospel Herald has been to promote New
Testament Christianity . The news reports
alone make it worth the price. When we
are aware of the good things that are h~p'pening in GOd's family we are not as
susceptible, to ,the ccdoom-mong~rs n
among 'us nor to the "fad-purveyors! " We
as a brotherhood need to get behind the
Gospel, Heraldandt 'm~~e it the be.st
,periodical it can ~e by writIng an~ ~ubmlt
ting good articles and by subsc~lblng and
reading a sampling of those arbcles. ~on
gregational le~ders' who have subscrl~d
for every member of t~eir congregatIon
have noticed that the giving of the group
has improved ,enough to much more than
pay for the initial expense.
~Conclusion

our

God has put. into
hands a tool to be
used to 'extend the effectiveness of ', the
teachers amopgus. If we will ~ submit to .
Him in its use, we can make It an even
more, useful tool in the next half-cent,ury.
What will we. do with this challenge?
God's Word is the only perfect book ever.
written. If you have lime to read only one
, boOk' this year, make it His! B,ut we en- '
courage you to turn off the television more
often and sit ,at the feet of those who care
, enough to share their ~elp in' knowing and
applying' His will more ~e~fectly. If we
who serve regularly ,With the' Gospel
Herald can be a, part· of, providing' that
benefit in your life, we tha,nk Go~ ~or ,t~e
opportunity. May' He be glorified In
everything we do! ,
(This ex~ellent article arr.iv~d too l~te to
be included in oij['5~th Anniversary Issue. ,
Bro. Pauls was ,given the wrong date by,
this editor. We ~egret the mistake and
have' 'already, apologized to Ron. As ,an
as'sociate editor,he submits a page each '
month on the Christian Hom~1 His work, is ' '
greatly"appreciated. R.D.M.) ,
,
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EVANGELIST NEEJ?ED
preaching every Sunday in" Penticton',"
filling in until a new' man couId be locate,d " "
ON
" to replace the preacher who left to return
to Texas.
:.'M~RTINIQUE
Tacoma; WA (Southside): Dean and
Deborah" Whitlock, with their' children,
Ryan and Leah, have placed membership
Jerry L.Davidson," .
Internation'al Bible College
here, as have J~ck and Cathy Jolloff and
Jennifer' Algea, who has" two" children,
,
Florence,AL"
Rebekah and Nikolei" "
"
'.
'" "
The Sauk River Men's Retreat, held in". 'Following my second trip to Martinique,
."
called affectonately, "a" little' corner of
. October,' heard messag:es 'from ~rei1tice France in the Caribbean," I am convinced ·
Meador and Bill· Oliver on" the theme, that someone must go,there to work with"
.. Spiritual Growth.
"the three ,known members on the island in
Lalllpoc, "CA: After a study with" her " getting a church of Christ established. This
" mother, Shauna Hayes was baptized into " department of France in the French An~
by Ed Bryant
Christ. "What joy was seen, not only on her 'lilles is home for over 350,000 ~ple. "
.15042 92nd Ave., Sur~ey, B.C. V3R5N7
face, buton the'facesof those who witnessOn lJlyfirst trip to Martinique in. 1983 I
.ed her confession and immersion," one 'was able to make contact with several'of
Edmonton, AL:Thechurchhererejoices said." ,
.
our French 'World Bible School students.
over the obedience to the gospel by
Added rejoici~g came .when Marvin S~n;. Strong interest in. getting a churc~' of
Darylan' Clark, Velda Posein, and Shawn nier also completed his obedience to the Christ started on this.beautiful island was
Red~ng. They were immersed for the "gospel by baptism -into Christ.
apparent.
.
forgiveness of sins" · Afew· months later, we learned that.
FLINT .CHURC~,
. Julie Louiset, who had been.' baptized in
There was also rejoicing for the restoration to the body of Gloria Senner and Reina
' SUPPORTING BELLS
.. Paris, . France, several years ago, had
.
'
. returned to her native islandof Martinique
Thomas.
IN KENYA
and waS anxious to see the church started
Placing membership was Randy Fiske,
who mO,ved here from Elbow, Sask.
at Fort de France where she now lives. She
. A class for new Christians is tO,be held
A new era of evangelism began on Oc- . indicated that she would" like to receive
.on Sunday mornings t~ough December tober 8, 1985, for the Bristol Road .Church anyone who was interested in evangelizing
29. .
,
.
Of Christ in FI~nt,'Michigan when they on the island. Three of us, my wife 'and I
The annual Fall Retreat is scheduled f9r committed to God's care the' family of Dan and Jim Collins, a student at International
Nove~ber .15-17. ~ob Burns, of Boston, is and Beverly Bell and sons, Austin and
Bible College, were happy to accept that
to be guest sl>eaker. , ' ."
Caleb, bound for Klsumu, Kenya, East invitation this past summer.
Barb Burns, who had. been awaY,in Mrica..,
On Sunday morning we worshipped on
Boston for a time, returned briefly before . Dan and Beverly, from Springfield, .11- the porch of sister Louiset's house. Nine
lea ving· to join the new mission team that , linois, were trained in the Sunset School of people were present for that service, i~
has started a new work in Toronto. She 'Preaching,' arid graduated from the third. eluding another lady who had become a
reported tha~ their first Sunday service year· school of Missions. They were, con.. Christian in Lyons, France. Evangelistic
tacted there by the missions committee of meetings were held at the same location
had over 100 in attendance. .
Kelowna, B.C: In his newsletter, Charles. the Bristol "Road congregation through tpe.· during the week and encouraging contacts
McKnight, reports the baptism of a Moun.. " mediation of Hilton Merritt, form,er d~an" were made with many of our, French World·
tie friend, 'Don. Foster, and his wife, Cor- of the Sunset School of Preaching.
,Bible School students.' Before the. week
inne.The McKnights have known them a·
This mar~s the first effort ,of. Bristol.was over, "we met another member, a man
few years. In 19B4,Foster was told he had Road in assuming full su·pport and over- : who had contact with the Northside conleukemia. The couple went to Vancouver sight of an overseas' mission family. Since gregation in Paris .while vacationing there.
for his treatments of chemotherapy, plus a 1970 the congregation has concentrated its Visitors were present each night of the
bone marrow transplant.
' ..
mission efforts in the School of Biblical evangelistic meetfngs and excellent· inWith him in remisslon, the couple refur- Studies," a training facility forpreacher~ terest was shownin Bible study-and in New,
ned to Kelowna. Then, last August, tests and teachers in the North, patterned along Testament Christianity.
''
revealed that he was out of remission. the lines of Sunset School of Preachin~.
'Most of the people on Martiniql;1e .'are
When Charleiiand Lynne went down to see
: On Sund~y, September 29, the Bristol Catholic, but there· are also Baptists,
him, in' the conversation, Charles asked Ro~d congregation sealed the ~ssuran<;e. of, Evangelicals, ;Methodists,· Seventh" Day.
him how he felt about his situation. "Don the Bell's pass'age to Ker,tya WIth a speCial Adventists, Pentecostals and Jehovah's
said two things to me that were importa.nt : contribution of $16;191.97 above the, regular· Witnesses.
.
'Yes, I am' afraid to die,' and 'I am con- weekly offering. Sunday" October 6, the . . I believe conditions are highly favorable
cerned about the state of my mind. Can morning worship hour was· given to a . for getting a church. of Chris~ ,~tarted on
you help me?' " Charles could and did, and special dedication service simi~ar to Acts . Martinique. A Christian family is needed
a study was quickly arranged. The study 13 when Paul was sent out on his first mis- .there 'as soon as ·possible to work with the,
led to the baptism olDon and Corinne. It sionary journey.· On Tuesday, October 8, three memb~rs and possibly more, who
also led to other con~cts with people they they saw the Bell (am~ly enplane at Flint's .are there. Whoever goes there will need to
knew.
,
Bishop A:irporton their way with prayers. speak or be willing to -learn French. That
The mail-out program has enrolled a and praise to QQd~ ,
,
should not be an insurm9untable problem
number' of students from. Westbank,
ThaQks be to ,God. for, His~ unspeakable and thetoH of learning the language will be
.Peachland' and Winfield.' Home· Bible _ gift! .
, '~'. ',.,.
compensatedJn view of the souls sav'ed. :' .
studies are 'in progress with some who had
.'.
Terry Blake, Dean ',' I' would, .be nappy to hear ,cromanyone .
completeq ,t~e' cour~e~ ".Greg Watkins~s ...
Bristol Road'School of Biblical Studies who· might be -interested· in: wo~king ,in'
working with our mail-out as" well "as
..
' . " , 'Flint, Michigan, . Martinique.' . .. , ,~,>:, . . . ,
,
.
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Felix
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,

Note: In conjunction with reading thissonnetp~ease study Acts

(JUEB.ECHAPIO-A{ONPB,

-

, AFFILIATED wrrH Ecole MODdiale deJa Bible
'. ' (EMB~ 'French_ World Bible School)

23: 26-35 and the entire 24th chapter of Acts as well.

_WheilFelixca'me to rule tbe restl~ssJews,'
, He won by., trickery' Azizus' wife;
To pe~vert justice he would not refuse;
,Licentiousness became their way of life. '
He called for Paul to hear of Christ the Lord;
He bad pre-knowledge' of the Christian Way;
But as he listened to the Living Word; - .' . '
Repleaded, "For the present.go your way."
The message Felix h.eard his f~ars had roused;
It touched the deep, recesses of his sow:
That God would judge the life-style he espoused
, Unless he chos~ the right and self.·.control..
By ·sin's deceitfulness his heart, w~s lulled,

When avarice and pride his conscience .dulled.
An explanatory note on the sonnet 'Felix' .. Pontius Pilate was governor of Judaea and Samaria from 26 to
37 A,.D. In the middle of his J.:ule he presided over the trial and
crucifixion of Christ. -In 52 A.D. Marcus Antonius Felix became,
governor of Judaeaand Samaria. He may have served as governor of Samaria for a few years before assuming the rule over
Judaea as well. His joint jurisdiction lasted some seven years,
after which time 'he was rec'alled to Rome by Nero. The Roman
Tacitus says ,of Felix, 'with savagery and lust he exercised the'
powers of a king with the disposition ofaslave' (Tac. Hist.v.g).
Moreover, he is remembered in both sacred and secular history
for his disregard for justice and his, readiness to accept bribes
(Acts 24:26).
'
,
His wife,; Drusilla, was a younger sister of King Hero.d Agrippa II of Acts 26, and a daughter of Herod Agrippa ,I of, Hasmonean ance$try who was resp6nsib.le for the death of the Apostle,

•

NOW SERVING THE SPIRITUAL,
NEEDS OF THE
FRENCH WORLD
. throughInt~rnational.'
Shortwave Broadcasts

A 'record ing 'studio dedicated tottie " .
, . production of evangelistic messages :f
the'French language '
by the Churches or Christ.

, in
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,1H:U:l help: J) Sponsors for present' & fut uro l::i~HL

r!:~ii.i.i!p'i;i!i.i.~iiii~:::~:?l::!f:~i;i.::l.iijjf!.::{~i:::~y.iXp2!.~"i;']I
:::jw:mm j)Parlial salary for full-time worker
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, SEND TOUR DONATIONS TO ,
QRM director. William R. Bonner
, , ,555 St-AntoiD& '

Lachine. Quebec
,CANADA H&S IS7

all donations will J>e receipted.,.

.AU inquiries Y1:lcomed.

James and the incarceration ofP~ter (Acts 12). Her brother,
Agrippa, arranged for her marriage as a teen-ager to a petty
Syrian king, Azizus. Through the machinations olthe magician,
Atomos, Drusilla divorced Azizus and married Governor Felix.
When Felix' Was recalled to Rom'e in'59 A.D., Drusilla aCCOffip~nied him back to Rome. Later she and her young son went to '
live in Pompey. WhenMt. Vesuvius e.rupted, they, with many, '
many others, were buried in its petrified lava. Atragic and spectacula'r end to the infamous~amily of Herods !
, ,C.T.B.

INFLUENCE .'

as we do, seeking to share in times of war- close with the admonition from Paul as he,
(Continued fro'!l page 7),
ship and'Bible study, but also in times of wrote in Philippians, chapter 3, beginning
but set an, example for the believers in just general fellowship where we can have at verse 12: "Not that I have already obspeech, in life; in love, in faith and in puri- ' fun togeth~r and sh~re our lives together ' t8ined all this; or have already been made
ty." The young person who would please in' the' broader spectrum. Number four, I 'perfect, J>ut I press on to take hold of that
God, needs to besetting an example of the would, suggest that we can gain a great for which,Christ Jesus took hold of me.
kirid of life that a believer ought to live. ' deal from reading good Christian Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to
This is in~~ed a great challenge, and yet 'literature. The, Gospel He'rald is filfed ' have taken hold of ·it. But one thing I ,do:
one that needs to be met by Christian every month with articles that can help us forgetting what' is behind and straining
, young people everywhere.
'
. in the living'of our lives for God:, There are, toward what is' ahead, I pres's on toward
, teaching articles, and devotional articles, the goal to win the, prize for which God has
There are, a number,of things that can, and articles of exhortation and encourage- called me heavenward in ·Christ Jesus."
help yo~ and ,me live the' way weought.t<? ' 'ment. Use the Gospel Herald as well as May we grow toward maturity by keepipg
live and to be the kind of per~onand exam- other publications, such as Teenage Chris-, on pressing toward 'th¢,' in~lrk of' toe high
pIe we ought to be. Le~ me suggest foUr. tian, to supplement our 'r~dipg of the, calling in,Christ. May GOd Bless you ~s you
First of aU; we need to spend"t~inein scriptUre and our study of the word ,seek to grow to be like'him:
'
reading the word of God and seeking to ap-' together with other Christians ..
.
ply its truths to our lives. Nothing can take ,.:',;
the place of study 'of theBible,,'Num~r":~. >,' " , . ' , ,,' ,
. ,,'
(This line article was intended jar' the
two, we ne~d ~o pray . Talking viith::G.od ,,' ' It'really ~Qmes down to a matter of per~ .' October spectal" issue but could not beir,opens a great avenue of encourage~ent "sonal,comhlitment and one'spers'()nal ch~de~ pecaus'e of both time and space. ,We:
and strength for uS.'In thethir~ p)ace',.,we ' desire to d6 the things' of God.' The, growth do appreciate brother'Cradd.ock"s regular ,'. ,
need to spend time with ot~ers who believe of our' lives is a contin'uing challenge. We '. contrib~ti~ns t9 this page.E~C.P.)
'
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Frank Worgan,. Corby, England
Spec'ial Lessons
-

Congregational Reports

. .
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" Missionaries are invited to make presentations
.
' .
, Meals and lodging 'supplied'
For information contact: 538-4561

John.,McMillan
.'Box 267 .
Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO
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QUEBEC RADIO - MONDE STARTS INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTS.
, French is the official, sociall!nd literary stations ·arQund the world~ from Zaire to ,be .adding oth~r shortwave' stations and
language of France: as everyone well Lebanon. The.programs are being heard in networks to our outreach'iBut we. can only
knows. But did you know, that the popula- Europe as well as in Mrica. And this is ony . do this if other spopsors become available.
tion of the French'·speaking world accor- , .touching the hem of the garment as far as
Present needs' for our work are' 'as
, ding to the Population Reference Bureau is potential French-listening audiences are' follows:
'
over 234 niilUonpeople? So we' see that the concerned.
.
French language is used widely and
French-speakers are spread over many
Bill Bonner, director of production, is
(1) A sponsor for our radio broadcasts
'
currently transcribing many tapes of radio from theHBN Network in Lebanon ~ $150
continents.'
How do we reach this teem~ng multitude·', quality which have been produced in the per month,
'
.
.
of people? One good way is through short- , past. Listeners are encouraged to send for ' .(2) Work fund fo~ recording supplIes -waveradlo broadcasts. They reach farther free Fre'nch-Iangua'ge' Bible' courses, . $200 per lll:0nth " "
.
and cross 'many borders, which medium available through Ecole Mondiale de la Bi(3) :partial salary for a f~l-tlme worker
wave,cann9t,always do. French-speaking ble (the French World Bible School) 'of ~ $800 per mont~.'
'.. '
peoples.list~n to moreinternationa.1 short- Florence, Alabama,' (director J,erry "You ca.n ~ an Integral part of thIS ~~tal
wave- programs' than North Americans do. " Davidson). Those who have contributed" work by taking one of these amQunts lI~to
T~ey listen not only for music and cultural- messages so far have included Jacques your church budget, ~r by s~nding in a perprograms, but they alsolistenmoreintent- ,Marchal, Darrell Frazier, S.F. Timmer- sonalple~ge. You WIll be rIc~y bl~~ed, I
lylo the content.of messages. They are not, man, and the Jate Rh;hard Andrejewski.·, am cer~ln;for your part In helpIng to '
necess~rily ge~red to our North American French evangelists the world over are en- e~an~ehz~ ~heFrench w~rld.,
'
standards of one-minute, (and less) com- couraged to c~.~tribute the~r talents to this~l UJqwries a~d donations mar ?e sent
mercials. Therefore the fifteen-minute' effort, ,either by' pre-recorded tapes, or to. Quebe.c Radio-Monde, c/? Wllha~R .
. shortwave broadcast is a perfect medilUll 'even by coming to our newly built"studio in .Bonner, di.rector, 555 St-AntoIne,-Lachlne,
for tr~nsmitting the Gospel.
Montreal,. and' recording messages for Que~c, ,Ca.oada, .HBS 1S7. .
,',
In January of this'year, plans were put broadcast.
.
, ' ,~~ don~t1ons WIll be receIpted and all ininmotion to provide a continUing seri~ of " One of' the future projects of. Quebec ,qwrles. wIll be an~w~r~d. ~ broch~e ~ill
quality French radio p~ogra.ms to 'short- Radio-Monde is the construction of a short- be ava~lable shortly. ,w.lth app..oprlate In- .
" wave stations around the world. Tw.o net- .wave radio station on Canada's Atlantic . JormatIon and description of our work and '
work services, are~ now; taking and _coast :·Wh~ch'could 'beam' programs .. to facilitie$. .-Willia:m R. Bonner
distributing. these' productions to strong, ,Europe; in all languages. We also hope to .' '
.
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or hinder; to increase or impede the progressof others. ,

.. ' TH'INGSWITHIN YOUR OWN POWER ..
(Continued from page 2).

NEWS EAST " '
.

'.

(Continued from page 'J)

.' Windsor, Oniario -,"We look forward to

'Describe completely your state of
mirid.
"' ,... '. . .
Your -friends· won't 'loveyou ver'y. '..
. long;.
. If your actions always do '. them
, ~rong.
.
.
Ifonly you knew" that your book'
~ . would be read, .. ' .
You'd be more careful of things
. you did and said.
The pages tell your kind of guy:
Remember tliese pages never lie.
For you write ,. them yourself '-, .
even if you didn't know;
Your character's recorded as thru
life you go - '
Yes, you're writing a book, and I .
" hope you can S~y,
Tha t· you're proud of the' book you ~
are writing today.
.
.

. Letus take this Bible thought ·seriously. the uPcomingv~sit ofBob and Jane'Ponder
.. , .
....
. from Caro, Michigan, on November'S, 9" .
REFERENCES:
10th. 'Bob' and, Jane 'havebeen with us
, .befo.re.Bobis a professional marrjage ~nd
1. Acts 5:4
. family life counsellor. Please' mark your
2:1 Cor. 12:14-26; Eph.4:1l-1S
3. Matt.25: 14-30 .
calendars; and plan to come.· .. "
. 4. Matt.. 25:15
. ..:....Courier .
.
5. Matt.25:27 '
. Welland,Ontario.- Many have respond6. Ga1.6:10 .
ed to. the drive. for funds to Pllrchase the ".
7. PhU.2:12
S. The Genuine Christian
.building which· was. pictured on the fron,t:
.' 9.. 1 Pet.i:9
.'
page of the, September Gospel Herald i "
10. Rom.14:7
Brother S.F., Timmerman writes, "It ap:.' ".
11. I Pet.2:2
pears that the necess'ary funds for the clo_s~:
12.1 Pet.2:1S
13. I Pet.3:1
ing .of the purchase' on 'October 31 will be'. -,'
14. 1 Pet.3:7 ,
avaiblble."
.'
, 15. I Pet.3:8
.. Some' of these funds will be borrowed
16. 1 Pet.2: 12
17~ I Pet.3:2 .
which means that dQnationsarestill most
. 18 .. Author Wlknown to me. Foundin Capitol st. Church welcome.
.
Bul1etin from Jackson Mississippi.
. . Sudbury, Ontario - Carol Baker from
19. I Tim.4: 12
Ice Lake now assembleswitb the church in
20; Matt.S: 13-16' ,
,
'
Sudbury.
The mortgage has been' completely paid'
JUNE MEETING
,"
" I off. Brother Laird of West Hunsville,
The church meeting at Tintern, Ontario, Alabama,' spoke to the .chUrch on October
has announced-plans to sponsor the 1986 .,6, 7, 8, 9, as they celebrated this event..
Ontario June Meeting, in the facilities of -"Allen Dennis was· ,. baptized' on
Great Lakes Christian College on May 31. September 24 in the early hours. He will be
It appears that the'nearby Fenwick church stationed at Quebec City, we understand.
will be planning to be the host- congrega-. We trust" that he will find the church
tion in 1987.
there." -Northern Proclaimer.
c

o

,

The young ev~ngelist Timothy was encouraged to be a proper example in all the
areas of living.. It Either Timothy had some.
control over these actions and attitudes or
the admonition was' useless . Jesus used
two common and well known items to express' eternal truth. He tells us that, like
salt' and iight, we have an, effect on
others. 20 It is within our 'own power to help

,'.
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are godly parents,. grandparents, gre~t
grandparents ·and gre~t .. great ..grandparents, 'and we are thal)kful to,~d !or
their Christian exampleandthe dedicatIon
that theycQ.ntinue to live before us. "
The following ·.poe~ was composed for
.the -occasion by their. oldest gr~a too
granddaughter.·
..
.
Well done, thou good aild faithful servant
.. :You stood alllidsta world of. woe .
.·You, shone your life. for all to follow
You withstood a mighty foe ..
Your children rise and call you blessed
Your faithfulness is there to see
Your love for-one another ever
Growing strong' and· gi ven free,
. You·rightly choose to follow Jesus
You listened as He guided you
. In tl)oughtful prayer and Bible reading
Throughout.the years you daily grew·
And.how we looked to you for answers
And·how we searched to find the way
'And how we'h.ope at end of journey·
That:we will hear the Master say, .
'Well done,. thou goOd and faithful servant
You stood amidst a world of woe
You shone your life for all. to follow .
Brother and Sister Mervyil Goodwin of
Brother and Sister GOodwin have always . You withstood a millhtyfoe.'
Moose Jaw, Sask.,were recently honored countedU a privilege as well as an obliga. PAPUA NEW GillNEA
by their family, friends, and brothers and tion to meet with the saints each Lord's
.
' 'sisters'in Christ, on the occasion of the 70th Day. Today at the ages of 96 and 91 ,it is on- ,BrotherRay Lock reports four added in
anniversary of their marriage.
.ly a rare Sunday that they are not able to . Minimp near Mt. Hagen and eight in Minj.
Mervyn, from Palmerston, Ontario, and. attend worship.
' R a y and Rick Niland visited Drima in
the former Laura Tetreau from Bad. Axe,
A family reunion wa~ held to honor', the Gumine area where the church has over
Mich., .met at Colgate, Sask., and were Goodwins with 102 family'mez:nbers atten-. 100 members. Nine were baptized. Three
married there on December 29,1915. They .ding. Engraved souvenir medallions have been baptized as· a result' of Bible,
pioneered on& homestead southwest of especially, made for the occasion were Studies in Mt. Hagen.
McCord, Sask.
.
made avaHableto each one of the family.
. "A new congregation was started at Urn. Brotherand Sister Goodwin were baptiz-, A plaque was then, presented to a great- bra about four months ago. None of 'us
ed into Christ JUne ~, 1931, by the late great-grandchild who is the· 70th descen- knew about it unUI one day. one of the men
Brother Chas.' Petch. They served and dant of.theGOodwins'~"
came in and said that there were some "
wO,rshipped the Lord at what is known as,
On Sunday the grandsons conducted the people there who wanted, to be baptized.
the Horse Creek congregation, until they worship seryice, with hYIllns and scripture The following day I went to visit them, and
retired ,to -Moose jaw in ,1954.
'
readings chosen for the occasion. A time of found 15 Christians' worshipping there and .
Five children were born to the Good- . 'fellowship around ~he Lord's Table was . ass~sted 5 others to be baptized."
wins, foUr daughters and one son. Evelyn (ollowed by a message from God's Word
According to the Ma:y-June report,
Aasen of Calgary, Muriel Jacobs of Moose by grandson Dale .Elford, during which DaVid Lock was improving in health and
Jaw, Helen Elford ,of Moosomin, Irene reference was made to the year 1985 being able to be involved in local work in.
Young of·· Moose Jaw and Gordon of Heritage Year in Saskatchewan and of the . Nashville. Mike and family have now
Weyburn, all obeyed. the gospel and are heritage that is theirs as members of the returned and· are· in ,Niagara Falls, Onfaithful in worship. Brother GoodWin serv- . Goodwin Family ~ Both the physical and . tario.
"
..
ed as an elder for a iuunber of years at spiritual heritage were noted. The
Students from the School of Life in Lae .
Horse Creek as well as in Moose Jaw. His physical heritage of"the cooking, sewing where Art Ford is involvjld visited some
son and three son-in-laws have served as·. 'and home-making abilities of Sister Good- villages and there were "six baptisms and
eldl)rs. in the Lord's .church, while one . win that had ,been passed down as well as much strengthening of the 10Gai Chrisgrandson and· it great grandson-in-law the pioneering spirit, the hard working and tians. "Fords have booked tickets to leave
have been in full time work as preachers of caring character passed down by Brother there on DeCember 11 arid, coming via
the gospel. Brother arid. Sister Goodwin Goodwin. The spiritual part of .this .Western Canada, expect.· to arrive in
have 23 grandchildren, 54 great-grand- .heritage was also noted in the faith, hope· Thessalon by the 23rd and Meaford by the
children and 12 great-greai-grandchildrert. arid love that they:. have acquired from 30th.
Like other faithful families, of past God's 'word and passed on to their family ..
genera~ions, they have bee~ noted for their
Following a fa~ily ~iu1er ,.' ~ Come and
SUBSCRI PYlON DRIVE'
hospitality. In the pas~.,~eve~ty years Mer~ . Go ~ea was held at which a-Iarge number
vyn and Laura GoodWin have shared what" of friends and brethren from several surThe increase~forthe first month of-our
they had"not ,only with,tneir own family· r~unding co~gregat~ons gathered t~con .. promotioil· ~howed20 ~ubscription~ Which ~,.,
and neighbours"but many. brethren from· : gratu1a~e thiS speCial. couple ,on, such a is abo1it" 11h% or oW; ~goaLWe anticipate' ','
far and near have eijjoy¢d th~felloWship of memorable occas~on.': ..
.
-Qeing-able ,to give a much more encourag-',:· "
their home. Times were 'never so hard that
AS members of the famlly of Mervyn ~nd iog, figure', after ,the November mailing ..
visitors wer~ not welc'ome at their table.
LaUra Goodwin we· are hQnore,d that t,h~y 'AreyouJl~lping?
' ., " ",' ",(t'~

COUPLE CELEBRATE 70 YEARS OF MARRIAGE·
.
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Directory of Churches
This Ilsilng Includes. most bul not, all of the churches of Christ In
Canada along'wlth 'alew In bordering sfates.Please help 'us ..t0~ef1p,!t
useful by updatlng!he In form a tl.ori regularly, Listings are $6.QOlyr:C!n,d.
changes are $3.00 each. . . '.
...,.. - .
.
The Information, u,nless otherwisespe.clfled,
In the lollpw/ng
order: Place of meeting; times. of Bible Clpss,. Worship and, rn1d:week .
gatherings; njailaddress; pr~acher; phone.

Is

.•

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

,

J..

CAtlMAN,2nd Ave. ond 2nd St S.W.; Sun. 10. 7;W~d:' 7:30
Miami,
ROG lHO, -435·2413; Don L ~illough,ev.'745.3786~

. DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E., R7~ PH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638.6321or~8.5283; R~n Hegdahl, .
ev. 638·86-45.'
- .
.
.
. MANSON, ~Idg. at Manson Village: Sun~ 10! 1:30;c/o lloyd Jocol)s. Box 2, ROM lJO,722·2224;
Joe DeYoung, ev~ 722·2262.
"',
WINNIPEG, {Central} 217.0sborne St.:.Suri. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; M.C.,Johnson, 45 Jubinville
.
,Bay, 257·2713; Wayne Jurner, ev.~75·6.462. "
WINNIPEG, (West) 600 Burnel'l St.; R3~ 287; Sun. 10:15, 11, 5; Wed. 7:30; John Dalton,S
Marirya Pl., 257·0016;772·8910 (off.).
' .

,

ALLIANCE, Rec·Canter; Sun. 10,' 11; Wed. 7:30; Tad, Archbold,av., Box 135, TOB OAO,
879·2232.

PJlQVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK'
MONCTON, .!<insmen Bldg., 18 Botsfo~dSt .. EIC 4W7: Sun. 10;' Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Stael, evs., 855.4134,854·2771 or386·1682.· ..

CALGARY, 2860 38th SI; S.W.: Sun. 1~. 11,6; Wed. 7:30;l.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave. 'S.W.
EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10, 11: Wad:7;30; Eric lImb,139J9 117 Ave:, T5M 3J3;
452-.4750; Albart Kleppe. ev. No. 302. 10720 127 St., T5M 0S3; 452·3723. , .
LOHIRIDGE, 2720 21 st Ave. S:, T1 K 1H8;' Sun.- 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerfand, 328·0855.
.

~

MEDICINE HAT,.402 12th St. N:E:, rIA 5V2; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7: lance Penny, ev. 527:7311
(off.), 548·6986 (res.).
.
RED DEER, 451953rd St.: T:4N2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3986 (oH.).

PROVINCE OF BR'IT'SH COLUMBIA

NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kennlore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 7:Wed. 7:30; Box .128, 14223,834·3588;
, Rodney Grantham, ev., 90 Clark Rd., 14223,875.1872. "
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000,000000000000000

BUFFALO, (linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., '14268;' Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Closs 5; Wed. 7;
John Smi,ley, av. 882·543-4.
. ,
.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave.; Sun'. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd .• Rte. 104; Sun. 10,11. 6; 754·7050 or 754.8768' .
, NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.
. ' .

BOSWELL, clo Gaorge Clarke, R.R. 1, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 223·8381. ,
'BURNABY, (Greater Vanco~verf, 7485 Salisbtiry Ave;, V5E3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (oH .).
CHILLIWACK, 45768'Hc5cking Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; John Wedl,er, 858·4386; Ivan Eastwood.
ev. 792·7974.
COQUITLAM, 2665 Runnel Dr .• V3E lS3;Roy Jeal, av. 464·2836.
CIANBROOK,No. 206 201 14'th Ave. N.: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. '7; Box 351, Vl C 4H8; Ron Carison,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 42~·5917.
.

.
'

CRESTON, Corner ~f Cook Stand 5th Ave.;.5un. 10,.11,7; Wed. 7:30; Stephen Phypers, Box
343, voe lGO; 428·4376; Box 2329, 428~7411 (off.).
DELTA, Delta Manor School: Sun. 10; Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 8: Off. No. 202, 1318 5th Sf., Box
1195, Station A, V4M 313; R.Quint/J.D. Rogers'. eVe 943·0515, 943·1468.
KAMLOOPS, 629 B,altle St.; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7: Jock Shock. ev. 579·9361.
KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10, II; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirheod. Box ~86, Station A.
.
VlT 7N5, 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev.765·8739.
NANAIMO, 1720 Maredith Rd.,V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Las Beamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes;'ev. 756·0796: .
.
NORTH BEND, North BendCommuntty Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7.
NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater-Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office. 205·9321; l20th St.,
North Delta, V.4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings); Charles James; Kirk
Ruch (596·8453), Doug Williams (589·3077) evs., .
PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Cal'edonia, Smith~rs Bldg., Room Z.722, Box 2358. V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964· 1993. '
" ,
.
SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun .. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr •• ev.,
Box 51, VOE 210; Ron Stump bus ministry. Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R. I, VOS 1EO, 537.9684 •..
SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7: Ron Beckett,
. ev. 594·1796; Ed Brya~t, ev. 57.4·5074. .

; c/o D.B. Laycock; Box 266.
..

'

,

'

..

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Ronge Lake Rd .. X1A ~A7: Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: Robbie
Robinson, Bernard Straker; Ed Padelford, ev. 873·5683.

,

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX, ~8 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron'Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave., B3N 2M9, 443·481~:, Wolter Dole, ey .• 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, 445·5277.
KENTVILLE,Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.: Sun. 11. 10; c/o 82 Grocie Dr.• B4N 4M2.' 678·8881:
Garnett, ev., 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.

~rian

SHUBENACADIE, Mill Village Chur~h, 2 miles westof Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: 15. 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758·3215 .
TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5HI. 895.2674; Daniel Trecartin,
. ev., 893·779-4.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX, Cedar Pork; Su'n. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 80x 162, L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porfer, R.R. 1, Whit·
by, 688·2762; Terry COdling, ev,- 683.2417.
BANCIon, Hwy. 28 Sooth; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL lCO; Bill Imrisek, ev.
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett, ev. 332·4234.
BARRIE, 345 Cook St.,l4M4T7; Sun. 10, 11. 6: Wed. 7:30;726·1003 ·(off.).
BEAMSVILLE, 51Queen St.; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, LOR lBO,
563·"914.
BLAIR, Old Milt Rd;, Cambridge: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speck, 95 longwood Dr., .
Waterloo, N2l 486, 8~5·0752.
'
. BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248, POB
, ICO; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.
'
BRAMALEA, 750CIark Blvd., l6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. 792·'2297.
BRANTfORD, 267 North Park St.; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7; Joe Jones, 756·6206; L<;Irry Thomason;.
ev. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.).
..
.
'COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7; c/o Fronk Kneesho~, 3.17 Hume St.,l9V
lW4, "'45~3252; Magnar Knu~son, ev.44S·3208., ;
.

VANCOUVER, (~astsJde) 307~E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 11: F. Mclur~, 3262 E. 44th Ave., 434.9761;
Allen Jacobs, ev~, 6929 Halligan, Burnaby, 525·2507.
.
CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.: Su~. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young. 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill, l4J
.
.
' ..: 3N~,886·2685; A.E. Atkinson"ev .• 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, l4J 3M2, 886·1738.
.
,VANCOUVER,(00kridge)6~OakSti.V6P3Z~Sun.l1:15.10.~Wed.7:3~2U·4626;Jim .,~.:~~,~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169 .. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.C. Pak. 596·2448.'
, - :.,t-·~'(:r~O,RNWAI.L, Tol'gate Rd. E., 'I. mile off Hwy~ 401; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7: Box 42, 932.S053"
, . ~~33,~a064(off.};'
. . ' ,',
.
. . , . :..
,,'
VERNON, 420727thSt.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, VlT 6M4,545~6892:Bruce,Tetreau, 1104 21~t
Ave., V1T1G3, 542·1596.'
,
ELLIOTT LAKE,
580nlario
Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed.7;
Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A 2J9..
.
' , .
. ' .
'J

,

VICTORIA, 3460 Sherbourne St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Lorne Davie's, 1518 Athlone .or.,"V8P
2T1. 4n·2815; Cecil Bailey, full·time elder, 595·3597.

,

fENWICK, Weiland Ave.;'S~~: 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 19,5. LOS ICO; L·. Louis
Pauls, _e.j;~ 892·5001.
.
.",.... . '
.
~.;~.;~

. ' PROVINe. OF MANITOBA'·: ,~ .
ALSONA, S'un. 10:15, 11; Vled. 8: Irvine Andersoi1~
Box 67,ROH
6Ao, 767·2288.
..'
,
.

. GRIIHUYILLf, R.R. 4,'Meofo(d, 5 miles south of Meoford; Sun.· 10, 11.' 7; Wed. 8:30; Bernord'
McNaHY,,'R.R.2, BO~'li.Meaford. NOH lYO.' 358·4766; Brian Cox, ev.
'

BRANDON, 943 7th St.,·R7A 3VI; Sun. 10, 11,6: Tues. 7: c/o Charlie 'Muller. i28.8307:'Owight
Morris, ev. 728·0957. '

. GRIMSBY,'Casablanco Blvd.,soulh of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10,6: Wed. 7; Box HU •. l3M 4G3,
945·3058; George Monsfield, ev. 945·1070..

' .

"1;,.-..

~'.

GRIMSBY, (Russian). Contact V.... an Kolesnikow,-402.7 Viking Court, l3M 3T9, 945~ 1956.

mi.

TI~LSONBURG,1
N. on
Prichett, ev., 842·6107.

GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:-45,.10:45; Wed. 7: Box 132, NHf 6J6; Ross Jordon,
836,8215.
,-',
'.'
" .
.
. - . .. ' . '
.

,". ,

.

rr~MINS,

-

Ramada Inn

~wy. 19; Sl;Jn.

Confar~nce Room

101; Sun.iO, 11, 7: Wed. call 264·0240; John Hains,
' .
.

ev., 468 Har_' St.; NN 6X4.
HAMILTON, 666A FenneilAve. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7;30;
385.5175; Brion Meneer. ev. 383·5259 ..
~

to

10.

11; Wad. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8;842.7.118;Randy
. ' "
' .

TINTERN, Spring Cre~k Rd.;Sun. )0, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30; Olivar TallmQn, Campdan, LOR IGO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., R.R: l,Vinaland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.
.
.

-

HAMILTON, 105 King St. E.. Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50, 11.6; Tues:.'7;30; Robert Priestnall, 5410
Stratton R~_. B u r l i n g t o n . .
.

~

,

"

,

,

-

.

"

TORONTO (Bayview A .... e.).1708 Bayview Ava. (1 block S. of Eglington); Sun. 9:45, 11. 1:15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2Rl: 489~7405 (off.).
.

HEATHCOTE, Sun. 11; Lorry Elford, R.R. l, Clarksburg, NOH lJO.
."

"

.

TORONTO (H~rding Ava.), .47 Harding ~ve., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, II, 7: Thurs. 6: Max D'C05'a,
368 Driftwood Ava., No: I, Downsview, M3N 2PS:Willlam Bryson, ev., 244.9152.

.

HUNTSVILLE, Hilltop Or. ofH lB Hwy. N.: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 8: Box 108, Rta. 3, POA 1 KO; ·R.G.
Warwick, ev.
"
ICE LAKE, (Manitoulin Island) n~ mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, n, 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
. Baker,R.R.l. Gore Bay, POP IHO; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey. ev .• R.R. 1. Gora' Boy, POP1HO,
.282·3089.
.
.
,

~O~NTO (Strathmore Blvd.), 34~ Strath~ora Blvd., M4C IN3; ·Sun. 9:45,11, 7; Wed. 8; Roy
, McDonald, ev., 5 Lankin Blvd., M4J .4W1; 461·7406.·
.
VANDELEUR, 5 ml.
Markdale.

s:E> Markdala, Artemesla Twsp.;

Sun:- 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, R.R. 2,
' .
.
.

JORDAN, Hwy. 81. Sun. 10~ 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR 150; WilliamJ. Hall.ev. 562·4739 . .

62

WATERLOO,
Hickory St., (Cornar of Hickory & Hazel): Sun. 9:50, 11;1 :30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box .183, N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, a"., 885·6330 (off.); 885·3702 (ras.).

KENORA, 101 Government Rd. W.: Sun. 11: Lea Rottman, R.R. I, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W1,
548·1089.

WELLAND, 294 ~iagora St.; Sun. 10, 11 : Wed. 7:30; Box 20, l3B 5P2; Bennla Thompson; av., .378
Thorold Rd.: 735·8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Baamsville, LOR 1BO, 563·8765.
.

.

-

KINGSTON, 446 Callega St.; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7: 43 CronbrookSt., K7M 4Nl; Brian Felusko,
ev., SO Woodstone Cr., K7M' 6K9; 596:6630,546·5409 (qff.).·
.'
.

WINDSOR, 2255 Totten St. (e. of H~ron Church Rd.), N98 lX6; Sun. 9:30.11, 5:30; Wed. 7:30;
Stuart Bailey, e v . · · ·
.

LONDON, 181 Pawnea Rd., N5V 2T1; Sun. 10~45, 9:30, 6: Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi
Cresc., 453·9917: Rayburn lansetell. ev., 105·570 William Sf., 434·9225.

PROVINCE

MEAfORD,Nelson St.; Sun. 9:'45, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Fri 7' (Young Peopl~); Jack Yager, 80x 1268,
NOH lVO; 538·4095; M,axCraddcxk, ev. 538·1750.
.

OF QUEBEC
.

~

MONTREAL, 2500 Charland, HIZ lC5: 387·6163; Sun: 10 (Italian davo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. classes): Wed. 7 (Fr: closs); Silvio Caddeo; 337·9344; Glann D~pC)nt, 335·4482.

.
.
NEW LlSKEARD, R.R. 2 (home of T. Frost); Sun. 2; Wed. 7:30; Timothy Frost,Box2383, POJ
1PO; 647·8358."
.
.

MONTREAL, (English & French), 760 .. 4,hAva., lachlna, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30;W~d.
7: Bill Bonner, ev., 634·6131; ~erry Cox, ev. 63.4·0332; Michel Monalongo, ev. 637.062.. :
637·3931 (off.).
.
.
.

-

. NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Dr.; Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Tues. 7:30;A.W. Jackson, 67 Robinson St.,
Markham; l3P IN7; Keith Thompson, ev .• 348 Dixon Blvd .• 853·0892.

MONTREAL, (Francais, Eglisa du Christ), 760 44th Ave., lachina. (See abova)
NIAGARA fALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd: N. (turn E. on Thorold Stona Rd. from Q.E.):Sun. '9:45,
11. 5:30; Wed. 7;30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., l2S 156; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.

MONTREAL, (Chinese),. 1066 St. L~ur~nt St. ,(St. Lawrence), John Chan,ev. 272·6636.

NORTH BAY, 73 Gartrude St~ E.: Sun. 9:30, II,' 1; Wed. 7i Jim Gilgoil, Box 745, PIB 8J8;
472·8286: Sandro Presenza, Dave Jewell, evs. .
.
.
.

QUEBEC CITY, 2980 Verteuil, Ste·Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45, (French,
partial translatio~ for English visitors, English service on raquest); C.P. 9041, Quabec 10; Jarrel
Rowden, ev .• 2799.lanorai~, Ste·Foy; 651·3664 (off .); 685·0103 (res.).

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W .• Milton; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866; P'lul Ross.ev., 741 King's Court, 878·5696.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

OTTAWA, 1515 Chomley Cresc., KIG OV9; ·Sun. 10, II, 1:30; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, av.

BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, ".1:10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268·4522.

OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave~ ~.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; Tom Rilay.- ev., 371··0367,
376·6702 (off .).
.

ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

PINE ORCHARD, Sun ...

fo.

ESTEVAN, 1302 8th St., S4A 1 H6; 634·3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7:(1 :15' Dec.-Feb.);

wed. 7: Dola Elford,

GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.: Sun. 10, 11; Wad. 7:30; Box 501, SOH IXO; 648·3435: Glan R•.
MacDonald, av., Box ail; 648·3645
....,
.
.

11; Bruce Brandon, R.R. 2. U~bridge. lOC 1KO.

"

PORT 'COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.: Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3BI; 'Will.Maddeaux. av., 31 Division St .• L3K 384; 834·3103.
..
.
.

HORSE CREEK, SUr:J; 10:30 (May.Nav.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.); Lonnie
2TO; 478·2516.

GOod~in, Box 58, McCord, SOH

.

ST. CATHARINES,439 Ontario St. N.,l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Sm'ith, ev.,
935·9561 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bibla Call 937·7700. ' .
.
ST. THOMAS, 60S. Edgeware Rd.: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed~ 7; Brian Thompson, ev.

MOOSE JAW, 901 James Sf.: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST): Gana Kemp, 692·4986: Hugh Gan·
nan, av. 6~·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (ras.).
.
,NORTH BATTLEFORD. 1462· 110 St.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed: 7; Glen Davis, 1451· 9.. ,hSt.: 445·4231.

SARNIA, 796 ErrQI Rd. E.: Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7: Box 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell.
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683 (off.); Elders: len Dennis, 542·326<?; Aubray Hibbard, 337·3906,

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd., 7'12 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy; Sun. 10, 11 ; Box
158, Wishart,SOA 4RO; 835·26n.

-

SAULT STE. MARIE, (Eostsida) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7:. Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.

PRINCE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W., SIN,4L6: 763·3057: Sun. 10, II, 1:30; Tues: 7:30: James
Williams, ev .• 764·6105 (res.).

SAULT SU. MARIE, (Pinehill) 132 Cunningham Rd .. P6B IN4: Sun. 10,11,7: Wed. 7; 949·4988.
.

RADVILLE. 714 Be<kwf,tI.IAve.: Sun. to:,~O; Ny-rs. Clarice Mooney,

-."."

SELI:(IRK, 'hkm. N.·of villaga; Sun. 10,11,7: Wad. 7:30; Box 13, NOA lPO.'

REGINA, 4201 7th Ave:, S4T OP8; Suri;U): I I, 6: Wed. 7:30; Ray McMTllan, 757·0293; 949·0969.

SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.: Sun. 10, 11. 6; Tues.· 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957-7745: Wm.
Smart, av.,' Bo)( 569, U;>R 2AO.·
.

SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave:, S7J IK2; Sun. 10, 1("5:30; Wed. 7; Robart Porker, ev.,
343.7922 (off.); 382·1232 (ras.).

STRATfORD, (In home, 57 Crehon Cresc.); Sun. 10, II; Box 941, M5A 7N3: 273.. 5280 (off.): Brad
.
Fry. ev~, 273·5358; Kevin Hoover, ev.

SWJn CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11,7: Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts,ev .• 101 4th
Ave. S.E.; n8·3392.

SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Dr.: Sun; 10, 11, 6;·Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P~A 4R6; B.W. Bailey, ev .•
865 Danforth Ave.: 5¥.2898, 560·3964 (.;>ff.).
""
.
,

WAWOTA, Hwy.16W. o'f tawn, SOG SAO; $~n. 10,2: Mldwaek Inhomes: George Husband,
So.x 454, SOG 2AO; 739·2915; Darrall Buchanan, ev.·
. '"

.

~

S-UND~IDGE, Hwy.l1 N.: S'~n"~ 9:-45:"11; Wed. 7:30; Glen.Whitfield, R.R. I. POA IZO; 384·7207;

Don Smith, ev., Quirt Crese .. ' 384~5142: ~ . ,~ .

Box 94: 869·2558 .

.', "'"

.

......

.,

.

,

WEYBURN, 1115 First Av~. N.E. (Hwy; 13E), S4H ON2: Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed. 7; Ea.monn
Margan,ev., 1,7 Btn St. N'.E.;
8-t2·1862t ';'. .,....."
'
...
.
.
~

THESSALON, 8 Alb~rt St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10,~11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Wilfred Vine, R.R. 2,' POR HO;·
842~6342; La~')' Hoover, ev. 842·2333.
.
.
THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnneToews.· 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577·4081 ; Allen Bojarski, ev., 577 Simon Fraser Or.: 475.B005; 5n·2213 (off.).

+

....

.

.

1,'

. . :

."

.

•

•

. .YORKTON, 550 Parkvl(!.w Rd.: Sun. 10," II, 7·; Box 311, S3N 2L7: 783·6877, 783·9107, 783·6850.
". '~?- ". : -.-.

SEAni.·E,15555

-.", "':' -

+ ' .

- .

.

WA'SHINGTON SrATE '..
15th Av~. ·N.~ ... 98155;' Sun; 9:30,' 10:30; 6: Wa~. 7; 364·2275.

.

.
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SUBSCRIPTION · DONATION

Dear Brethren:
,
,
cOhgratulatethe GOSPEL HERALD personnel on the occasion of ifsflftlath annlvarsary,to'participate in 'the, celebration and to
have a p'art In the services It, renders, I ,
.

To

I

o

1.' Submit the following subscriptions to help reach the 90alof doubflng the circulation. (Subscriptions are ordinarily $7.50 per yedr,
$13.00 for two years: $6.50 per year forglfts and widows, and for fo~eign subscriptions $8.?<, U.S. or$11.50 Canadian. During'this
. anniversary year we 'offer speCial rates • 8 Canadian subs. $50.00;6 foreign subs. ~O.OO. ~.S. or 4foreig" and'l Canadian for

$50.00.)
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o

2. Donate $50.00, to be' used in sending the GO,SPEL HERALD to address~s selected by your office.

o

3. Donate $50.00 to be used in the general operations of the Gospel Herald Foundotio.n a's it is needed in providing its services.
1;

04.

.
Donate~oreorl~ss than $50.00. Su~harealso~elco~ed. Explain_~~~________________~~_____~~~_ _~
,

We hope some

will b~ willing and a~le to chec~ more than: one of the above opti.ons. ,.

(In the case of. . general donations. such as nu~bers 2 and 3 and
perhaps 4, receipts for income tax purposes
will b~ provided.)
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Claims of Jesus

fh .

f

by Dona'id' E. Perry

/986' ,

. and· was .j.ndeedcalling God His Father,· .. who. will come to the Light. Jesus k?ew
Jesus~entabout doing good· and tha.t He was making.Himselfequal with that men would not come to. the. Li~t
teaching tbosewho were at~racted toHim .. God (John' 5). It was on thjscharge that because :the~ love darkness since, th?lr
1
Those who heard Him began to realize that . they put Him to death. Jesus died on the ~eedsareevil (John 3:19): Forthos~ w~l. \
,
He was different, for taught as one hav~ cross IItill calling God his Father: mg to. trust ,Jesus as the Lightt~ere ,IS life
ing authori~y·.When they saw the miracles '~'Father, forgive tJtem;" "Father, into' eternal,..~ lif~beyonc;i our imagInatIon ~r
which He performed they really began. to 'yoUr hands I commit my spirit. ','. But (or us· ~nticipahon.
wonder about Him. Who was this man who ,to try to fully ~derstandhow Jes~ ,could
An·Exam·ple".,
could cast out demons, heal. the. diseased, be the Son of God is folly. The church in the
Mter we have been' told aJ)d taught, we
. quiet the'storm and even raise the dead? .centuries following Christ divided overef- . need someoneto show us how. God knows'
forts to explain the nature of-Jesus as the.' .how weougbt to live; Jesus shows us how"
'A great number' of people had . to', con- Son of God. The real challenge 1(>, us is,to, . we ought to live! Being'''Godamong meil,n ..
elude that, Jesus was from God. take the word of JesuS in faith. If JeSus as . He becomes to us an example. The "stars"
I
Nicodemus,aPhariseewhocametoJesus . the Son of· God can be Immanuel (God with . of sports, movies . and music are' not
I
" at nigbt, confessed, "Rabbi, we know you us); that is enough.··A son in the family, . enoUgh for us. They have the samelimitaare a teacher who has come from God. For, ' could .fully .representthe "father.' ~esus .. tionsand aberrations that we have. Jesus
no . one can perform the miraculous signs claimed then that I:lis teaching was from. .claimed to be the way and, the truth and the.
you are doing if, God were not with him" the Father, that He had authority to: .·life (John 14:6). Mter He humbly washed
(John 3:2),.Mter being with JesUS, and get- forgive sins, that judg~ment·was given to . His disciples' feet He stdd, "I have set you
ting tokilowHinl intiniately,Peter b()ldly' Him; that He could .give life and that He an example that you should do' as I have·
said, "You are the Christ~ the Son of the 'was the resurrection. ,
.
done"" (John 13: 15)~· When He was trying to
'living God" (Matthew. 16:16). In many
teach HisdisciplestoavoidpersonalambisituationS, Jesus worked quietIyand let
Man has soughteto reach out beyond the tion, ,'He· was .able to put·. His example
the miracles He did in His Father's name confines of -this lifeon earth. He has sought· before them: "Even as the Son of Man
speak for Him '(John 10:25). But in other to know'what is beyond "the cold and bar- came·not to be served, but 'to serve, and.
situations He 'made some very' definite ren peaks" of birth and death. lmmanuel . give himself aransOIl) for' many" (Matclaims for Himself.
. Kent, the watershed.German philosopher, thew 20:28). Jesus invites men to .follow
stated that the great questions for .man Him. What· an invitation I What a
"Tell us if you are the christ, the Son of through the ages ha~ been of God, man challenge I This is where a real commitGod," was the charge of the high priest at and sin. Jesus came to reveal God to man.ment is pOssible.
.
the trial of Jesus. He replied, "Yes, it is as He claimed to know man (.:,o~ 2:24). He
you say .. But I say·to all of you: In the ' .came to deal witn sin ~nd to present-man
Forgiveness
Jesus 'told, a number of people that their
future you will see the Son of Man sitting at :righteous before God. Man seeks to know
the right hand of the M)ghty One and com- the great mysteries of life, death and eter-' sins were forgiven. The Jews had a pro·
,ing in the clouds· of heaven" (Matthew .nity."God answers man in JesuS Christ,the blemwith this. They c'onsidered sin to be
26:63~). When Pilate asked Jesus if He Son of the Father. Man needs to hUmbly agalnst' God, and that God alone could
. were a king, Jesus 'answered, "Xou are . acc'ept the Son as his Lord alid Savior.
forgive sins. Yet JesuS claimed to forgive
right in saying I am a king. In fact, for this
.sins. When a man w~s brought to Jesus' on
reason I"was born, and for this I came into
·The Light
.
abed, Jesus first .told him that his sins
On a number' of occasions, Jesus claim· . were forgivE!n.When Jesus perce~ved that,
the world,'·to testify to the truth" (John
I
18:37). JeSus .made these' extraordinary ed to be the light of the world. He claimed some present questioned His authority to
!
,
claims and did not· deny charges .of that the' world was in darkness and that . forgive sins, He said to. the paralytic, "I
.bl~sphemy even in the face of death.
men were stumbling in the darkness. Light tell you, get' up, take your' mat an~ go
shows flaws. Light shows us how things home" (Mark2:11). Wben the people could
, A separate study of each claim which . should be. Light provides' a bigger see that the ~an was healed physically,
Jesus made for Himself would emphasize perspective. Light· helps us to. get things' some could believe that they could also ~
the meaning Which Jesus can have for us~ together~ Light gives .direCtion so we know . healed spiritually by Jesus. Believi~g in
Each claim that Jesus makes presents a where to go and how to get there. Man is so' Him, they coUld know that He had authori- .
facet. through·which we see the glorious dependent on the "light from the sun for ty on earth to forgive sins.. Sin is still real
personage of Jesus the Christ, the Son of physical life' on this.' plan~t that' life is . though man may denyc God arid His law.
;. the living God.'
"
unimaginable without it. Even ,at night we Jesus~ sent His apostles, to preach a
' .
. .
.make uSe of tl:1e stored energy which has . message· ·of . forgiveness' of sins and
The Son
come from .the sun. In cold wea~her it is . wholeness of life to those who would repent
Jesus Clllimed to have come from the energyfromthe sun that keeps us warm as and' be baptized hi. the name of Jesus .
Father. He claimed that the Father sent we 'lISe fuels and hydroelectric energy. The: Christ (Acts 3: 38). When He is aC,cepted as
. Him. He was doing the work of the 'Father high· standar<J of ,living man has co~e' to' . . Lord, He ~comes the Savior.
'and saying what the.Father told Him to enjoy is for the most pa~t due to his learnsay. He was going back to' be With His 'ing to harness the energy from the SUD.' . , .
. Conclusion
Father. He an4 .His Father we~e one,. He .
"
, . Space fails.to·writeof Jesus as thegreal
··WecQuld compare' this, dependence on . Shepherd, the' water of life, the bread of
said. The significance of' thi~ claim
challenges us. It challenges our under-' theene~gyof the light from.the sun to our life, the resWTection, the truth and the, .
standing.I.tchallenges' 'our .faith. It -. need for 'spiritual light from God' through· vine c.. lie can become everything to those:. .
ch~lleng~ Us to humble obedie~ce.
his Son." ~esus .claim~d that He c~me so, who will p'ut their trust in Hi~. Praise God'
'., .
. ~.
.
that man might have life, and have It to the for his . most excellent.~ way: Not· a' .
The Jews understood that when He said. full (John io: 10) . This highstandard oflife philosophy of life, but a~ life iGod who <
that He \va's doing the works of His Father .in the· spiritual sense is possible to those' became flesh and dwelt among us!
'... . .' .
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It is often difficult' f~r those of 'us Wh6 " waik andknoYls first" hand' what we ex.. ·.
. " ."Jesus aiul Suffei'mg ,
,"
",
have built our faith'anqstak&t our lives on" perience.:·
.
.
' "JeSus .also' shared' our experience of suf~
the Deity of Jesus Christ to~ at the same'
'.
, fering. The supreme examples of thissuf-'
time, gras'p lhefullness of His humanity.
. ' Jesus and Temp.tation
. fermg are at Gethsemaneand Calvary .
We believe with all our hearts that "He is '·Ther~~re two very important areas, in . Probably we ,have "all, heard ()r ., read'
the image of the invisible God" "(Colos-, -'which'Jesus has 'sbar~ oUr' experiences: . deScriptions of crucifixion ~ a horrible "
sians 1:15), and that "In Christ all the temptation and, suffering.cThat He ex- ,. form- of ,death designed to" both' intensify. '
fullness of the Deity lives in bodily <form" "perienced,the latter in full measUre we and prolopg·' physical pain. The "Bible ,
(Colossians 2:9).·We recogrrlze:.ihatnot readlly understand anda.ccept. But the spares us ,the graphic details, butit does
only· did. Jesus, the Word, exist in the former gives us more difficulty.'
not take mUch imagination to know that.
beginning with God,.but that this "Word·
·.Jesus· suffered physfcally far beyond what
was God" (John 1:1). .
"
. Let's begin withthell1oredifficul~·con-· ---most,.if not all, of Us will ever suffer . ' . :
. .
, cept,Jesus' 'temptation. We· know. abol:ltBut' perhaps, it is Ute inner anguish. at
As we marvel at His. divinity ~ we are ," those temptations at the outset of . His " Gethsemane that is harder for ,us to grasp
tempted when we look at His perfect life to minisiry,·when.Satan tried to get liimto ' than thep~ysical pain at Calvary. Jesus
say, "Well, He is different. Mter-all,He is prostitute His, divine" power;. to "satisfy was facing the separation from His Father
God's Son." This is true,. but it is equally . hunger by turning stones into bread, or to that would be necessarY for Him to die as a
true that He was fully human when. H.e take the easy shortcut to world dominion sinner (our sins and n9tHis) ~nd that
lived 'this perfect lif~. The Bible says by falling down and worshipping the devil, would cause Him later to cry out on .the
that "since the children 'have flesh and or to gain quick fame by jumping off the, cros~, "My God, My God, why have You
blood{He tooshar~ in their humanity,t' peak of the temple.
forsaken Me?"Re8lizjng what: it would
and that':·"He had to be made like'His
mean to drink this cup,' when He came to
brothers in every way" (Hebrews 2:14,16).
There' were. also later temptations. the garden. He is, described as "deeply" "
Whatever is involved .in being htijllan, There was the time at the' ~k of His distressed and troubled," so much so that
popularity wh~n the ..peo~le· would g~adly. He said, ."My. soul" is overwhelmed with
Jesus shared in' this completely. .
have :made Him their king (John 6: 15). '. sorrow to the' point, of death" (Mark
. Why He Became a Man
.There .was the temptation to give up when 14:32-33). Have you ever been so deeply
'Why?, Why would One who is "in very., His c~osest friends thought He was crazy' troubled that you wished you could die and .
natureGod"make Himself "nothing'.' by because . of what He was doing. (Mark· get it over with? JesuS knows firsthand
"taking the very nature of a servant, being 3:21). Another time one of His closest h9w you feel. .
',.,'"
made in human likeness, and being found' disciples, Peter, rebuked Him so pointedly
The writer of Hebrews describes Jesus
in appearance as a man," as Paul puts it in for talking about ,dying that Jesl:lS had to as offering up His pray.ers in ~thsemane
Philippians 2:6-8? The answer is that· tell Peter to ,quit trying to deter Ilim froin "with loud cries and tears" (Hebrews 5:7).
Jesus had to do this to fulfill God's pur-, His mission: "Out of my sight, Satanl You You have heard people' cryo~t in ~eir
pose.
are a stumbling block to me", (Matthew· 'angUish t and you have' seen grown men
16:22-23). As He approached death, His cry. When this happens, you know ~at
1. Jesus had to become a man to die 'for prayer in Gethsemane reveals an intense, they are hurting, too much fO.r i~~ediate
us. God in His, eternal, divIne form cannot struggle to overcome the temptation to re- 'comfort. Jesus knows what this 'IS hke, for
die. Only 'by becoming a .human· being nounce His mission. .
, in His humanity He suffered this much.
could He .die, .and 'only by dying could He
Suffering brings dependence ~nd
redeem us from sin.
But the fact of .His temptations is not 'demands' obedience. 'Astounding as It
what we find difficult; rather it is the eX~seems, God's very own Son was dependent·
2. He had to become a man in order to be tent and the intensity of them ~at trou~le and learned obedience when He suffered.'
our fully qualified' Hiib Priest. This sub- us. We find it hard·to believe that He was We _are not amazed that He pr'ayed and.
ject is developed in the book of Hebrews,. reallytempte<tin the same way that we was heard; the .amazing thing is that He
where it is pointed out that every high, are. Somehow ,.wethink, it must have been needed to be heard. God in the flesh needed
priest needs to "be able to deal gently with easy for Jesus to overcome temptation but . help. What could' be more like wl)at you
those who are ignorant and going astray'~ difficult arid even' impassihlefor us. We and I experien,ce whe'n we sUffer? Because'
(5: 2). '''Deal gently".' translates 'think, the proof of thi~"to be that Jesus
he needed help, angels came an~
metriopatheln, a Greek verb describing didn't give ~, but we do. Therefore,siilce ministered to Him .while he was praying
.
.
the happy medium between apathy on one we 'fatl arid He didn't, we must be more (Luke 22:43)~
hand and emotional over-reaction on the sorely tested.
.
What It Means u,:Us
other (such as becoming' annoyed' or
..
What, then, does JefoUS t humanity mean
But the fact that Jesus didn't sin when to,us? It means that while on earth He was
hysterical over the one' needing help).
When·we· go to a physician, we want him to He was tempted ,- indicated the' very. op~ . like us in every w'ay. This includes being
be concerned,' but we also want him to posite. Temptation· isevent~ally' ~uch·' tempted as we are tempted a.nd.suffering ,
maintain his composure and #ot faint at more intense for. the one who resists than . . as we suffer. Because of this, He symthe sight of blood or get angry when we cry for the one ,who gives iil almost immediate-. pathizes With us and deals gently, with us .
out Jnpain. -Jesus' ca~ "deal gently'" ly. Imagine a ru~less inquisitor trYing to when we 40 wrong~We don't have to be,
becausEtHe has lived here in the flesh. He . force someone to talk. The longer that pe~- .afraid that God 'will reject Us, but bec'ause
is described. as a High Priest who' can son resists, the more he is tortured., Don't· we have such asympathetic. High Rriest
"sympathize with our we,eknesses." think for a moment that Satan was easier ".we ~an "approach the throne of grace with
Perhaps 'em'pathize" .would bean even on JeSus than. on you and me. We can be 'confidence~ so that we may receive mercy· ,
better translation, . for Jesus more than' sure that Satari used every trick availabl~ . and find grace to help. in time of need" .
feels sorry for us: He has walked where we' to try to defeat <;lod's Son~ .
(Hebrews 4': 16).'
,
.
.
.~
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.This issue features a series of articles on the dei- • deceived .Eve in the garden of ·.Eden. "Y9u will
become.wis·e if youJisten to my advice. "
.)
, ty· 'of' Christ... Edwin ,Broadu.s ,has done a .very
"In 'a ,so'mewhat similar"manner, .neo-Orthodoxy.
capable job of ,assembling the leaching materials
took' some' of the vital words and concepts of' the
on a topic that is ever.-timely and vitally important.
Such teaching contrasts sharply with So much that, New Testament. and gave new meaning to them.
is offered to the reading public in religious books
The end 'result was different messageof.,"saving
and journals.."
. , ', ' . .' , .' truth." It was more ,dangerous, because'.it was
. Religious .bO()k stores are ,usually in business to
couched in the right terms. The new trend is to lead, .
the emphasis' away, from ,the. revealed truth jn
makemoney.·,They obviously'feature what they
, believe .will sell. What sells? Sensationalism' sells. .Scripture and .to, pr9vide. a .clever blend of experimental,subjective '. -substitutes which are
MystiCism sells. Seasonal bookss'ell'before certain
huma'nistic at their core.
.
religious ,h~lidays. .The •,recent . trend in most
catalogues of new religious books'is toward popular , ,.Our quarrel should not'res'ult in a .wholesale inpsychology . and spiritual counselling . : Many of . dictment against. psychiatry", psychology' and
these books. offer a blend of humanism, mysticism,. "th'erapeutic counselling which admittedly can be of
great .value. We. welcome ,every proven method
emotionalism and anew type of' gnosticism which
.claims to reveal ric·h new' insights for successful ' which helps' to, relieve thos'e who. suffer from
liv~ng. Such bQoks .I)ave provedespecially'attrac- . various 'mental disorders. Th'atwhich belongs to
tiy,e to yoWig readers.~,'They 'speak of .achieving a. ' science should not dress up' in religious garb ..
The Great Physician has given us the answers lo .
. . new ~~an potential devoid of the'old dogmas and:.
'life's problems on the' spiritual and social-plane. In
restrictive orth()dox,biblical teachings .
.We believe that much of ,this printed material tbe 'day-to-day struggle to reac~ new heights of
spiritu~lity and fulfilment, His teaching is' still our
seduces its readers away fr~ni the' true Christian
bes.t 'prescription.' His principles have 'not been
message and responsibi~ity. It is self~entered and
hence .attractive.
:. . '
.
. Itried and proven to', be unsuited to mo~ern man.
.'
.
One is reminded of the deceit perpetrated against ' The majority have not' yet 'given them a fair, trial ..
(Please turn to .e~ge 14)
the aging Isaac ,through the guile ·of 'Rebekah' and
the. imperso~ation ·of Esau by ,Jacob. Dim-eyed
Isaac was' served, savory," food and 'approached . ,
carefully by Jacob who had donned Esau's clothing
and placed animal hair upon his 'hands and'ne~kto
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, a non.protit
corporo!ion. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
imitate the. skin of' his hairy brother." Just' before
-'FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 '
Isaac bestowed the' blessing upon the pretender, as
Edftors '
he held his hands, he said,'''The voi~e is Jacob's
Roy D. Merritt
Eugene C. Perry ,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
voice,· but the 'hands'" are the hands of 'ESclU.·"
J.c. Bailey .. Dauphin, Man:
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Thoughthe deception was cleverly cOi1trived~ there
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human needs" especially one's own, ;we" ·are im- ·
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pressed 'with the clever way in which the'message
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p( humanism is disguised a~ principles of spiritual
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but the voice of the' Deceiver' is in ·control. "He
Prinlt'(lin n,·nms\iIJ,.: Ontariu. hy Hnnnil' Puhlic-alil/us I.iJl~ih'd
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Can you, still remember September,
All-parents must constantly monitor:!'
~ - . , . .
.:.
19851· It was in that issue of the GOSPEL th~ir-:appro_aches to parenting; identifying· purpose o! direcb~n IS ever set down,-little '.
HERALD that the "Family Ties"feature and evaluat~g th~'niotives behind their ~o-o~r~boncan take place. TPeten~ency .
begantbe current topic of exploration. ·The . actions~ Selfless devotion to lhe future· .I~ to live for the ~res~nt day WithOut. much
challerige of creating withiIlour homes the. well ..being of our children·callsfor nO,less. t~ought or.pla~g for future f~mUy ~c-,
-kind of climate that is most conducive to
!lon. Th~r.e~ore little gets done. Th~ family
wholesome emotional and spiritual growth
AReac.tion ' ,
,
' 1S left, disJomtedand'sca~cely eqwppedto
'S r t .
'..,
H
. t·
·
.
t
t'
face the ons Iaugh. t of outslde at~cks. They
I g ea ·
, uman. na ure IS prone. 0 reac Ions. .tend to live from crisis to crisis; always
,Li~ethe Pendulwn ofagrandfatherclock'fightlng fifes but s,,el.domgrowing in life ..
You may choose 'to review the earlier ar- the tendency is to swing from one extreme,
ticle before continuing. In it the'concept of , to the other ~
The vines of neglect can- easily pull this
the "depressogenic" home .atmosphere
.
type of family apart. Even if they· stay :_
was introduc~.Approaches· to. parenting. A. child raised' in a depressogenic en- together, they are,likely,to be motivated
that tend to, disallow independence,en- vironment is often determined to find a dif- , by the needs of the moment rather than the
courage· dependence, undermine self- ferent approach to parenting. It has been love and respect that one could hope would
esteem, provoke guilt,' suppress emotions common for some to choose an approach . formpartof the family foundation.
and block communications were .discuss- at the opposite extreme that can only be
ed. Th~e approaches create an .at- characterized by the term "directionless." , When difficulties of sufficient proportion
mosphere that tends to foster depression
the' family c'lin very easily' split.,
Fed up with the rigid conformity of their " arise
rather than normal, healthy emotiorial and
Childreri grow up artd leave'home without
spiritual d~velopment. ' .
.
past, they' raise 'their children with little looking
back~ Parents grow apart as part. sense of control or direction. The roots that ners. They
,stay together and suffer
The effects of growing up in such an at- .shaped their parents' approach to paren- . loneliness ormay"
separate altogether. Children
mosphere can best be illustrated by what ting are' abandQned; traditions are totally ,feel little resporisibility
to· paren~ and
happens when .a seedling· tak~ root set a s i d e . '
. often leave them emotionally starved in
beneath an archw~y in a wall. If the tree is
their older years even if they do provide
allowed to grow there, its ultiJ:nate shape
No Rules
for their physical well-being. '
,
wUI 'be' determined by the. shape of the
Instead of a list of authoritarian rules
,
space in which it is contined, rather than with little or no explan.ation, they settle for
This may well be_ the kind of situation
by how a tree of that kind is naturally no rules at all. Everybody does -their own
shaped.
. - thing. There is often a' great deal of, that the wise man spoke~to in these words:
The rod and reproof give wisdom,
warmth but little security for the growing,
but a, child left to himself brings
When a child grows up in-an atmosphere . child ..
. shame to his mother ... Discipline
shaped' by a' restrictive,' life..linliting:
your son, and he will give you rest;,
All parents have their limits.· If, a child
freedom-denying, rigid, change-resistant
he will give delight to your heart.
and negative style, his development will be has no way of knowing in a~vance when he .
(Proverbs 29: 15,17).
affeCted. An authoritarian· parent who. is pushing the limit, he may be confused by ,
rules .and' threatens· and dominates will the slow but sure .negative r~ctions of his
An Alternative '
contribute to a depressogenic atmosphere .. parents to his behaviour. Children without
Fortunately, we are not left to .chooSe
Parents. need. to evaluate their style to well defined limits are subject to the same between these two alte~atives for. the
determine its value in helping children tensions, as a person lost in the woods at · style of parenting we will adopt. God's
night in the vicinity of a high cliff. Know- Wordprese~ts. several guidelines and atdevelop their God-given potentialities.
ing the· edge is there,' they, never know ' . titudes ,that provide for . ariatmosphere.,
, The rootS of ,this parenting style ca~ whether the next step is the one· that will that enhances growth and produces joy in
often~ found' in old traditions. It is, so' plUnge them. headlong into catastrophe. · the lives offamUy members.
easy to raise our children the Way we were You can sense. tile tension· such inraised inst~d Qf recogni~ing that, today's , definiteness creates I
. It will be our purpose, if God tarries, to.
circumstances demand" differ~nt ap· explore this alternative next month. We
proaches to parenting. The expectations of
The basic motivation in this approach, are so grateful for a God who created us'·
others (parents, friends, church members, like its extreme, is often selfishness. and provided ~ With,instructions whereby
etc.) can become another deterrent to the,· Parents must commit themselves to learn- we as parents can,-find guidance in how to
flexibility we need ill our approaches~ It is ing new, ways 'of parenlingwhe'n' they . raise our children' s'o,they can recognize
also possible for US to allow our'fears 'of our realize the deficiencies of an old ~pproach. the potential of being made in His image.
own inability to' respond adequately to ~he It is too e~sy t9' simply slide into a'reaction
challenges of parenting in our modern _ that provides little imprQveme'nt ove~ past
. We mlist prayerfully.and,carefully seek,
times to keep us from l~lirning and being": :experiences~':',,' _" . ' .- _. '.,:
. :.:~. " IDs Way in this matter. Without His help:
adaptable. .concern, for 'appearanc-es ,.':,/, " , :-.,:::\,-:... . ~. _,
, " .we will fail; With His help a~d guidance we ~ :".. : ,
status, and reputation can also stiflethe', There ,is .little unity in a family with no '-will emerge victoriolUJ in the challenge of'" :,:"
openness,that is needed.',
' ,:' sense, of direction. ,Because no' sense of ' parenting. To' Him be the glory I
....
-
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by BrJ ait" F. Boden

As the hUman' familyexperie~ces the' .~entpresent ~'a Gpd of hiStory. God

founder." Ac.cording io Thomas Carlyl~,
ongoing scienticisrri and rationalism of our is at the, centre of the---hlstorical process.· "Had the. doctrine of the divinity of Christ
age, what are we to think of the historical . He is the' Creator GOd : who fashions been lost, Christianity w,ould have vanish~ .
JesUS' of Nazareth? Will J~us continue to humankind" after His own' likeness ed like a dream."Ql.lestions are frequently ,
be viewed 'as a good man, sOciaI'revolu- (Genesis 1:27). He shapes historic events . raised about-" the nature and reliability of
tionary, 'a moral philOsopher, ora religious '. as in tl)e ,redemption of Israel from EgyP- thosehistorical.docunlentS that provide us
visionary?.Somehaye viewed 'JeSus ,as the "tian slavery and in the chastisement of His with'information'concerningJesus. There
prophetic voice of God while others s~ people by' means' of the yoke of ~syrian are a· fewnon~Christian 'writers such as
Him as the God-man-Godin flesh 'and and Babylonian'· captivity. God de,mon- ' Tacitus, Pliny the Younger andSuetonius
. , blood appearing. (John 1: 14)
'strates His loving concern forHispeOple in ,who refer to early Christisruty and to
the provision of physical sustenance dur-, .Ghrist, butgive(ew details. Hence,.we are
The quest for thehis.toric Jesus con-ing.theperiod of wilderness wand~rings.forced to: depend primarily on the New
tinues to attract attention. In' Japan, less' The sup~eme drama of hUma!) ~tory un- Testament records fotinformaUon concer:
than one per cent of the population claims. folded whel) God chose' to reveal Himself in ' . ning Jesus.
.
to be .Christian. However, Jesus is viewed· time and space by becoming fully human
How reliable are the (Jospel reCords, as .
by Japanes'e society as the world's most in the person of Jesus Christ (Philippians
histo~ical soUrces? Compared:,;wjth tradi.
respected historical figure.H.G. Wells, in 2:5-14).
his book, .• The Three Greatest' Men in
As we encounter J~us Christ in historic tional, information~!about :iri~tly .other
figure$ in anci~~t history, the sources for
HJs~ry, was asked where Jesus stands,' events, we enter the presence of God.
within the hJstoric~ process when judged Jesus is "Emll)anuel" which means "God the life of JesuS are superior in both quan'from an historical perspective. He with us" (MattheW·, 1:23). He' is named tity and quality. The account of the life and·
responded. that by this standard Jesus JesUs. ','because He will save Ins people ministry of Jesus is by no means mythical
stands out, as the most significant from their sins" (Matthew 1: 21). When or legendary. Most historia~s and scholars
histori~alfigure who has ever lived.
Jesus told the paralytic that "your sins are of New TeStament tlmesbelleve that the
forgiven," (Matthew 9:1-8), the skeptics ·GOspelsgive.us' a f~ithful reflection of the
The question, "What do you think of complained that Jesus was guilty of life of Jesus as it seemed to the first cenJesus?", is posed when~ver we encounter bla$phemy, for who' besides God can tury Christians.
Jesus: of God or of the
Jesus in historic time.' Jesus asked his forgive sins? Jesus challenged His critics
.' Evil One?
disciples, 'Who do people say tbatthe Son with a question: "Which is easier: to say
What, then, are we to conclude about
of Man is?" (Matthew
. . 16:11-20). Contem'Your sins are forgiven', or to say, 'Get up
porary opinion was, mixed. Some viewed ~nd walk'? The only rational answer is . Jesus of Nazareth ?C.S. Lewis in Mere
Jesus. as John .the Baptizer come back that anyone who can perform a miracle of Christianity offers the follo~g advice:
I am trying here to prevent anyone
from the dead. John had been r~ently put healing can also forgive sins. Emmanuel'
from say;ng the really foolish thing
to d~th for his zealous proclamation that - God is with us!
.
that people often say abOut him:
repentance was a prerequisite for entry inJesus came into the world as the active
"I'm ready to, accept JesUs as a,
to the Kingdom of Heaven. Others began to "Wo~d" of God (John 1: 1ff). He is God's
great moral teacher, 'but I don't acpict.ureJesusas the incarnation of the"pro- unique revelation, and commUnication of
cept his claim to be God." Thisis the
pbet.Elijah or Jeremiah who would usher Himself to ,humankind. -Jesus is the 'con.'one thing we must not say. A man.
in, the long-awaite,d Messianic Age. Still . crete, tangible revelation of God, to man
who was merely a man and said the
others regarded Jesus as a lesser prophet, who empOwers us, thechildfen of time, to
sort of things Jesus said would not be
a- great moral teacher. He would
but one who spoke the word of God with take on the very righteousness of the God,
either be a lunatic - on the level,
Divine authority.
of all eternity (II Corinthians 5:21).
with the man who says h~ is a poac~
ed egg. - or else he would be the
The human views of Jesus outlined in
The name given to God in the Old Testadevil of hell. You must make your
Matthew 16 present a. high view of' the ment is "I Am"(Exodus 3: 14). God is the
choice. Either this man was, and is,
Jesus of history However, they limit .Tesus pre-existent One, ·the One.who fills the
the Son of God: or else a madman or
to the status of man, albeit a good man.
whole universe with His presence. Jesus
something worse. You can shut him
up' for a fool, you c.an spit at him and
makes a direct~l~im to, Divinity in the "I
Discarding public opinion, Jesus turns to am"s~t~ments, of John's, Gospel. Jesus
. kill him as a demon; or you can fall .
at his feet ~ and call hiril Lord and
Simon Peter' and asks, "Who do you say says "I am the breadof life" (6:35) ;' "I am
God. But let uS not corne' with any
that I am?" Peter is forced to take a posi- the light of the ,world" (8:12) ; "I am the
patronising nonsense about his be.ng
tion as to the nature of Jesus. He 'repli~, good shepherd" (10:11) "I ~m the resura great hu.man teache~., He has .not"
"You are the ChriSt, the Son of the Living rection 'and the life" (11: 25-26); "I am the
left that open to~us. He did not intend
God."
,'
way, the truth, and the life" (14':6).,To,a
to.
'
Jew who honoured the first· of the Ten
Like this decisive disciple, we stand lit Commandments, Jesus is claiming equal
The life and character of Jesus is demon- .'
the crossroads of. decision-making and status With God~
,
, strativeof whatwe would expect of GOd if
must not only inquire as to the historic '
"
, ,He were to enter history ~s a human hehig.
nature' of Jesus, but also respond,,tp His
, The Gospels as Historical, ' , In fact, the character of Jesus ~ccordingto '
relationship with the "living God." .
,Reccirds .
"'Tennyson is more wonderful than the
Dr. W.H. Griffith Thomas has said that greatest miracle .. Jesus' is more than an '
, , . Jesus as God's Unique Revelation,
"C~istianity is the only religion in the' ,Unique historical phenomenon : He 'iff God .
The Hebrew ScriptureS of the Old Testa- world that, r,ests ,uPon the person 'of its in flesh and blood appearing.
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Paul's epistle to the "saints and faithful
brethren 'at Colo~sae" has as its 'primary
purpose the vit:ldication of the lordship of
Jesus, a truth which was apparently being
undermined by" false teachings ,and
philosophies which \vere ,being brought, in
among them. Thus, the,.apostle' speaks of.
the pre-eminertce ofChrisf(l: 15-1S), of the
headship of Chrisf (l:lS),'and of the
fullness of divinity which dwells in Him
(2:9);:
-

His first address is to wives: "Wives, be
in subjection to your husbahcls, as isfiUing , (3:21): Again, in the 'parallel teaching :of '
,in the Lord" (3:18). The submission of the Ephesians, Paul indicates t~at this is forwife to her husband is determined by her. the Lord's sake: "Andye fathers, provoke
prior submission to Christ ash~r Lord. In a not, your children to wrath,: ",but nurture,
parallel passage to the 'Ephesians, Paul them in the'chastening arid admonition '~f
writes: "Wives, be in subjection unto your , the Lord" (Ephesians 6:4). In a very real, '
,own husbands, 'as unto the LOrd: .. But as 'sense, parents are acting as surrogates, ot'
the church is subject to Christ, so let the Christ, setting;befC)re their children the exwi.ves also be to their husbands in , ample of ,Christ in their lives and meverything" '(Ephesians ' 5: 2~,24) . This culcating in' them the principles of Christ
teaching applies even in cases where the by their teaching and discipline. Because'
In view of this supreme authority which husbandis not yet, converted (I Peter . Jesus is Lord 'of their lives, they can do no
has been given to Christ, Paul makes a 3:t--6), although itseems clear that the ex- less than take their respo'nsibility of parenstrong plea for the recognition of His lord~ pression "in ,the LOrd" makes the wHe',s ting earnestly and conscientiously in 'the
ship in the lives of those who have been subjec~ion to her husband subordinate to fear of the Lord.
''
, made· meet to be partakers of the in-. her obedience to Christ and thatit must not
heritance of the saints in light (1: 12), who 'be allowed to interfere with it (See I CorinThe last two exhortations of Paul in this
have been delivered out of the power of thiailS7: 13-16)
epistle, insofar as relationships are cOnd~rkness and translated into the kingdom
cerned, are addressed,to slaves and their,
of (rod's Son (1: 13), who have been
'rile apostle's next admonition is to masters. To the former he says:. "Servants! ,
redeemed and forgiven (1:14), a~d who husbands: '''Husbands, love your wives, ,. (Gr. doulos, bOnd-servants o~ slaves) obey
have been reconcUed to God by the blood of "and be not bitter against them" (3:19). in all things them that are your masters
the cross (1:19-22).
While he does not s~cifically state in this "according to the flesh;, not with eyepassage that this loving t~eatment of wives service as men-pleasers, but in singleness
But he pleads for more ,than a mere is because· of the LOrd, . the' parallel of ,heart, fearing the Lord; whatsoever ye
recognition of this lordship, which is in- teaching in Ephesians does make this do, work heartily, as unto the Lord, and not
deed the final confession of (rod's' redeem .. clear:, "Husbands, love your wives, even unto men; knowing that from the Lord ye
ed people (Philippians 2: 11) and the rule of as Christ also loved thechtirch, and gave shall receive the recompense of the infaith that tests all doctrine in the church-. himself up for it ... ", (Ephesians' 5: ~5-26). heritance: ye serve the Lord ChrIst. For he
(cf. ,2: 19 with Romans 16: IS). He sets forth Thus, the caring, nurturing' example of Jhat doeth wrong sh~ll receive again for
the lordship of Christ as the ,guide for the Jesus, the Lord, toward His bride, the the Wrong he hath done: and there is no
conduct and behaviour of Christians ,tn church, is the model for the way in which respect of persons" (3:22-25). '
Christian husbands are to dwell with 'their .
';
every aspect of their liv~.,
wives. They should cherish them as their ,While, slaves of th~ Roman Empire in .the '
In chapter 1, verse 10, Paul exhorts the own l?odies; just as the Lord cherishes His ,first ,cenfury may hav~ felt, that their lot
Colossians "to walk worthily of the Lord". ,spiritual body. ,And this is what thehus-, was highly unjust and cruel, yet Paul
In the following chapter, vers~' 6 and 7, he band wUldowhen he'accepts the lordship would have them render the'service rewrites: "As therefore ye received Christ of Jesus in his life. (See also I Peter 2:7).' quired of them as if itwere rend~red to, the
Jesus the LQrd (or as Lord, NIV), so walk
, Lord himself. As ,much as we might Uke to
'in him, rooted and builded up ihhim, and, Children are, next mentioned,and they 'assume that these injunctions applied only
established in your faith, even as ye were are told to obey theit; parents in such away to s~aves Of the' first century, we cannot
taught." "Walking" in these verses car- as to be acceptable', not only to them,but to ' escape the' conclusion that the principles
,ried the idea of a continuing manner of life· Christ, who is their Lord. "Children," Paul which they contain apply equally to the
under the lordship of Christ.
' writes, "obey your parents in all things, work-wor~d and the market place of the
for this' is well-pleasing in the Lord'" 20th century. Christians must fulfill their
,Receiving Jesus as Lord means'more (3:20). It is no doubt to be understood that duties in the factory,' in the office, and
than mental acquiescence or1ip serVice. It ,the children being h~re addressed are old elsewhere in the bUsineSs world' as if it
means a total life-style in which "Christ is enough and res~nsible enough to acce'pt' were unto the Lord. Only then ',cari they
all, and in all" (3: 11). It ·involves being the claims of Jesus iri their lives. And when f~d joy and fulfilment in their labors and
willing ,to forgive "even as'" the ,Lord they have confessed Jesus to be Lord, they have a positive impact for Christ~ssake on .
forgave youl ' (3:13). It is', letting Uthe ,willingly submit to the' guidance and . their employers and fellow-workers ..
peace of Christ rule in yoUr hearts" (3:15)~ discipline of their parents to please Him.
~t is letting "the word of Christ dwell in you .' Iii those unfor~unate circumsiances'where
B~t, thatno'ne might suppose that Paul
richly'" (3:16)~ It is doing all that you do, "the will and desire of the parentS'is in con-, is being'unfair, he also addresses masters:
whether in word or in deed, "in the name flict with the teaching of Christ, Christjan. "Masters, render unto your servants that
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the', young people must continue to be well-' which is just and equal ; knowing that ye
Father through him" (3: 17). ,
pleasing to their Lord at the risk of offen- also have a Master in heaven". (4 :1) . Many
, "
,
,ding their parents. Let'us hope that, in the masters in the days of the New Testament
It is in the closing part ()f this letter UUll . majority of cases, such a choice will not be were harsh and unreasonable. Subjection
Paul shows how the lordship of Jesus c'on: ne~essary., '
, to such masters for the Lord~ssake was all
"troIs the attitudes and actions' of Christians'
the more commendable 'and acceptable to
in ~1l the relationships of their lives~::It is.' Furthermore, fathers are to look to the ' God ' ,(I Peter' 2: is-25). But Christian
significant that, ip,eachinstilnc¢, he'citeslor~hip 'of Jesus in the r,earing ()f thei!- '"masters were not to be unmindful of the,
-,the fact that Jesus is Lord as' themotiv8- 'children.,' "Fathers, provoke, naf "your 'fa'cfihat' tney, had Master 9ver them who
tion for right conduct.
'. children, that they be' not disco'uraged"
(Please turn' to page 9j
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"Lord JesllsChi-ist" Is Not:One Word

, by David McMillan

There IS, as we see it anyway, an unfor- son."lord"because of the debt he owed to is .why Jesus is Lord of all, or He is not·
.
tunate tendency to use the three names, him. W~think this' to, be the s4lrting place ··Lord at alL
"Lord" "JesuS ,t and "Christ " as oneti- . of-cLll~ing JeSus "our" Lord. If we' feel the,
tIe. ,~y lumpihg .these, ,~hr~e differ~nt burden ()f sin, and cry out for help as we
Robert Munger Wrote a small ~ok callaspects of the Son of God together, we fear· flounder ·in'life, then we . are able to ed, My Heart, Christ's aome, in which he
that the· recogrution. of· each aspect in- .recognizethelllagnitude of our debt to attacks thiaproblelnQf inviting Jesus into
dividually b~omes, blurred., He 'is JesUs, _ .Jesus,and callingHi~ "Lord" is· thEt. our' total lift). He pictures our heart as a
the man who walked the ~rth as we. do to- natural result of our thankful joy rather house,· with many rooms. Some of us atday. He is the' Christ, the c'oming one', the than forced 'submission. '
' ,tempt .to keep : Jesus standing in the
'~Messiah,"the answer to all expectations.
hallway. Otherswould have him sit quietly
He is'also Lord, the one who rules by right
It is the natural result because we 'tend when visitors are entertained. 'rhe Chris .
of possession. "
.
. to, serve whatever gives·us the greatest tian invites him to wander from room to
satisfaction. Some serve their job fQr that' room, at his leisure, and even to look mthe·
Even though 'the word "Lord" is used very reason. Others serve their children, .closets ..
7,668 times in the Bible (RSV), it is not a or their passion, or a dream, because they
commonly used ,word in 1985 Canada. The . findtheirgreat~tsatisfaction in that parFinally, we ,would suggest that we must
word as it was originally Used denoted' a . ticularthing. If 'our greatest satisfac~ion is ,guard against' the "genie syndrome" with·
relatiqnship of ownership.· Our society's, the deliverance from our sin, then we tend the Lordship . of Jesus. As mythical
per,verted sense of freedom rebels at the . to serve the One who delivered us. "Lord characters rubbed a lamp to summon the
thought of a person being "owned."
. Jesus, I Long to be Perfectly Whole", for . genie, who . then gave them wJtat they
that reason, is one of the most poignant_ wanted, Christians may be te.mpted to
, Paul~ who was admittedly unfamiliar songs in our hymnbook. It ties calling' . study the Bible in an effort to have Jesus
with, 'our society, argues that everyone Jesus "Lord" to His making us whole by 'give them what they want, (i.e., eternal
recognizes either Satan or Jesus as Lord . delivering us .from a half-life of sin and life,· peace within; healthy relationships,
(Rom~ns 6)'. Being owned ,or not being. self-destruction.
.etc.). The irony of this is that Jes\1S is inowned is not the question. The question is
vited in not as a ruler but as a servant! We
"Owned by whom?" We are fl'ee to choose
Since Jesus is a ruler by invitation, serve'Jesus, not because of what we w~nt
whom we will serve,' but choose we must,· human thinking may assume that He holds. to have, but because of who He· is (Acts
eithe~ by desire or default, and then we little power: On the contrary, however, it is
2:36).
c
.
,
acknowledge either Jesus or the adversary the invited ruler. who holds the real power.
as "Lord".· "
The power thrust on me from the outside,
Inviting Jesus to rule as Lord is not an
may contain me but it does not control me. option for the Christianror·a deeperlevef
We are .accustomed to being·in debt to The invited .ruler controls me and . of commitment. It is> tied to our salvation.
(Romans 10:9). Let us recognize our sin
. someone who has done us a great service. therefore does not need to contain me .
This concept comes from, medieval' days ' . The adversary rules by whatever means and recognize oUr Savior' and join 'rhomas
'
when someone might ~ell call another per- he can. JeSuS rules only by invitation. That on our knees (John 20:28).
-

,

Challenges .Fa~ing the Church
.

.

.

.

~

I can remember back to one summer· challenges over the years and continues to,
between college terms when I de'cidedto (ace many great challenges today and pro-"
sell books door to door for a company out bablyalways will. I use the word challenge
of Nashville, Tennessee. All of the in the sense that the church is being.
salesmen attended a week of sales school challenged ~o remain pure and free of false
before travelling to our territories. By the doct~ine. The church has been challenged
time that week was over and I had arrived in the past on issues such as: instrumental
in my territory in Kentucky,"my money music, co-operation, and orphan homes, to
had run out. Because I had 'a car I had to. name a few. Today we are beingchallengwork the farm homes in the county while ed with new m~thods of evangelism which
the other fellow with m(! worked the town. .. go beyond persuasion to a cult-likecoer~
This fellow rode with ~,e to our· territory 'cion~ We are being,challenged with a
and then loaned me money for gas once we . hierarchical system which reminds us of
arrived. For some. reason the, thought the· beginning ·of the Roman Catholic
never occurred· -to. me that I could call . Ch~ch and its system. We are challenged
hoine and my folks would probably sen,d . with the proposition, that' there are Chris-me some money to come home with. I was tia'nsin all denominations. We are
so scared· that I couldn't think. So, I went to challenged with the issue of marriage and
work. I was faced With the challenge to do divorce. The ques~ion is, how will we react
,or die, or so I thought. Well, I di~ make it to those and other chall~nges?
through ,that week and throu'gh the whole
Perhaps now, more 'than ev~r, we need
summer. I paid'that fellow bl\ck the first to be grounded in the truth. We were once'
week on the' job, paid all of my expenses, 'known as "walking Bibles." I hope ,and
andha~somemoney'left overi "
. pray that these challeng~,which we fac~
Just as we face ma'ny challenges in life, today will cause us to go back to that prac~
the church of our Lord has faced, many tice. As the apostle PaUl We must,be "set
Page a"
.' .'
•

.t',

by Larry Thomason, Brantford, Onto
,

,

for the defense of the Gospel" (Philippians
1:,17). We must "earnestly contend for the
faith which was once delivered to the
saints" (Jude 3).
, The apostle Paul warned the· Ephesian
elders concerning false teachers. He said,
"Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves,
and to all the flock, over which the HQly
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he hath purchased .
with his· own blood. For I know this, that
after my deparHng shall' grievous wolves
enter in among you, not sparing "the flock.
Also.of your own selves shall men arise,
speaking perverse things, to draw away
disciples after them" (Acts 20:28-30).
Even while Paul was alive he Wrote to the
churclJ,in Galatia ~Ild was astounded that
they were already "so soon r~moved from,.
him that called you into the gr·ace of Christ '
unto another gospel" (Galat,ia~s 1:6)· ,
Many things that we are faced with seem
on the outset to be so innocent. Yet, this is .
the·devil's tactic to draw men from am,ong
(Please turn 10 page 14)
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by David Knutson, Belllnsvllle,Ont.
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.

When yo'utuneyour dial to the voice of· if it did not, it would not matter anyway, . and then, irilove,went ~n and made us
modern' conSensus, the message comes . because the only thing that one gives up to anyway.
through loud and clear: "Absolute truth is get it is truth. Since the only real truth is· ~
. for absolute fools." :Thereis just no such thafthere is no "truth, no one stands to lose
Now we have h~l"d people talk about
thing as an individual statement of fact, anything, and no on'e really gets hurt. It all· Jesus as though He were merely a ·visitor
which, when compared.· with· reality,., is· ' .comes· down to this: it is better to believe here ori earth, ora toUrist. We do notlmow
always true. Since we live in a changing in·aGod who is' not·really there, than to where that idea comes from but we do
world, anyacct(rate description of reality . have nothing to believe in at all·. .
know that it is not Jrom the Bible. You see~
must itself change.
He was notinnoculated before He came to
. earth. He did not enjoy the· special . .
The world of fact is. unfolding at an in ..
One of the refreshing certainties that we privileges'andexemptions that visitors are
comprehensible rate. The problem is that .discover by turning to the word of God is suppOsed to have. He did not even bring
. the more we learn about individual things, . that truth is not determined by the opinion· along any pain killers and certainly was
the less certain we become about the total . of the majority. There is such a thing.as not interested in 'sterile procedure'. Jesus
picture. Fundamental questions· like: truth that"is always true. And even though ... siinply did· not live life at arm's-length
"Why is· there something instead of. that kind of truth is. available to us, we do from other people. The ·whole notion that
nothing?" must gQ unanswered.
" not have to deny reality in order to accept He did not experience humanity as.youand
it. :.
.
. I do is ·coIl)pletely . unfounded. There is,
. Even though attitudes toward truth have'
after· all, .nothing ungodllZo about being
changed, ·our need for truth. remains unFrom the Bible's point of view, the .whole human..'
.
.
changed. A very important shift has taken process is rather simple. One m~t begin
. place in our thinking relative to that need. . with qod in order totell the story of ~an.
.The really important point ill all of this is
While. the ·world of fact has expanded in Then, he must include the man who was·, that God is personaly involved in the tangicontent and diminished in certainty, the God or the story will, have no meaning. And .ble w~rld of w.hich we are a part. It is in .
world of 'make believe' has made astoun- filially, he cannot get started at all, .unless CJuistthat we find Him confronting the
ding gains. It has literally burst upon us in he. begins with the sort of truth that is reality of sin . .f\nd it is in Christ that we"are .
a fl~ of books, magazines, films, videos, always true: the word of God.
coruronted with the one and only Man wl:lo
games, toys, amusement parks and frater- ,
is also God. He is at the same time creator
Now the word of ·God ~as some startling . and a part of ~he creation, the author of
nities. Engulfed as they are in the risingtide of the unreal, men are finding it more things to say about its Author. .
history who directs its course from within
and more difficult to distiriguish factfrom
history. He is one part of a world without .
fantasy.
.
God is not some guru in thesky who sits meaning, yet the very person who..gives
with his .anthropomorphic hands folded, . meaning to the world. It turns out that
But .then, the world.of fantasy does have thinking thoughts so deep that only He can . Jesus is the one fact in space and time that
its own special appeal. Because it· is . properly be impressed with Himself. God explains all of the others.
Unreal, there is no need for it to· change~· is not a static, self-centered reality. Nor is
The 'good guys.' are always good and the. it true that having created us, God now has
To be successful in our search for endur'bad guys' are always bad. There is, after· ,more important -things to do than to be . ing truth, we must begin and end with this
one foundational' truth: that Jesus of
all, a lot of comfort in knowing tha~ the bothered with us.
.'g'ood guys' always win without ever really
Na·zareth is the Son of God.
getting hurt. ,It is a world with.a sense .of
To the contrary, the story of the Bible
direction, a sense of permanence .and an . reveals a dynamic God who has written . JESUS AS LORD
element of pr~ctability ~ But then what do Himself into' every chapter. A God who
(Continued from page 7) .
you expect? It is not real..
personally ·loves every single individual.
And who longs· with His entire being for a .took note of their treatment of their slaves
NOW, suppose that someone makes ·the fresh relationship with ·each and every per- and to whom they would render account.
suggestion that the God of the Bible is the son.
The same m·ay be said of the· Christian .
God of the real world; that He is responsiemployer; foreman, or whoever may have
ble for creating and sustaining i~. Do .youHe is the God ·of creation who sUstains some authority over. others in .the work
think that peopl.emight find that sugges- . the world by His power and will one day br- force today. He must exercise his authorition just a bit distressing? Orperha·ps. even . ing it to a dramatic end. But He is also the ty in vi~w of the fact that he, too, is under'
incredible?
..
., . personal.God of Adam and Eve, oJ.Abel , the authority of Christ, the Lord, and that
. \~. and Enoch. TbeGod· of Abraham, Isaac . to ~ he must account for the way he has .
You see, God is really just one of the· and Jacob; the God of Moses, Joshua and used or abused, treated· or mistreated,
'Super Friends'. The ultimate 'HeMan' or· Israel. He is the. God· of 'promise' and . thoSe under him·.'
'Dungeon· Master',; He is produ.ced and. 'fulfilment'. The God of 'red~mption'· and
directed by the . Stephen. Spielbergs of . 'covenant', of 'providence' and 'conquest'. . In substance~·Paulis·saying to th~ Colosreligious· thought ~arketing is handled He is the sovereign GOd of 'justice' and: sians:· "Christ is· Lord. Acknowledge him
through several major networks and a .. 'judgment'.whoneverthelessforgives and .... as such an<:ilet him direct you in all the
bevy of smaller competitive Independents restores .. The. God of 'patience,,:a·nd 'love' relationships of your "life. Do ·riot simply
who have ·gotten in on a good thing without ·who has .spared no expense and withheld call him 'Lord', but do·as he:·c9~~ands,
being properly franchise~! .It is not a bad . no part of His being so· that . we could . follow ~is example, and actJoward others ."
deal for. the· con~umer either,: because' become His relatives. He is ."the God of as if it were unto th~ LordhimseIf~' ·(Luke .
competition keeps the·price low. And even eternitY~'who personally count~d tbe'cost, 6:46; I P~ter 2:21)~
Decel11ber .1985
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" ,Collingwood. Ontario~ Brian, Cox was

--NEWS EAST-

In~epthBible studieS are 'again being "

the guest speaker for aineeting, held conducted on the seconda'nd fourth Sun- .
November 1-3. The theme was "Peace of, days of -each month,st 5:()O p,.m~jn the
Mind'\ and included the topics, "How to afternoon. Those involved are expected to
Stop -Worrying, 'J '" the Problem ,afdo outside preparation ~nd study fQr the-'
'Suffering," "Salvation by Grace or·· class sessions
Several' men have
~'::i~?'" and 'Hope as an Anchor for the spoken lately, including Gordon Cramp,
Jack Yager ,.M~rris _Pickard -' and Jim
Ford. ,Ina· preacher's 'exchange, October'
FenwickJ 'Ontario.- The church in Fen- -, 20th,: Max Craddock spoke at Collingwood
, wick hosted a lames luncheon on Tue$day, and Magnar_ . Knuts'ono' spoke at
October 29th. .LouHipwell was, the Meaford ... We are happy to report that
speaker, using the topic, "Don't Drown the' David Pearson was -baptized on Sunday, .
F~owers" ... Fred Knutson will hold a September 30th. David is" a fine young·
, .meeting with the church November 11-17thman, and we pray God will bless him as he
on the·- theme, "The Joy of, Living with' ~ begins his Christian walk.
, 'byFredKnutson"
Christ." Lessons -for the series -will be
! Bo~ 20J3, Bra maip.a. Oota rio, J~6T :IS:I
Marquette, . Mlchigan~ The entire
taken from the book ofPhllippians.
Barrie, Ontario' -Claude Cox has
. '- , _ .
assembly rejoiced on Sun<;lay, October
re~ently begUn to work with the Barrie' Halifax,. Nova Scotia - The following 13th, as'Gloria Djornell was baptized into
~ church as evangelist. Claude is originally. are - ~ever~l quotes from the _- Halif~x _Christ. Gloria wasfirst contacted by her
from, Meaford, and -has been, teaching bulletm ~lth respect ~o the . AtlantIc . daughter riding the JOY bus several years
religion for several years at the university - Canada .~Ible .~tures~p held October ago.level.
'
'
11~14th, TJ:le SPirIt of unIty and-love was ,
eVIdent throughout the weekend as' chris- 'Newmarket, Ontario ...;.... Several men of
Beamsville, Ontario _ TheBeamsville tians .from far and .near shared in the rich the corigregation have had opportunity to
church will assume the sponsorship of the blessm~ Godpro"Ided. Gr~~ hospitali~y ~ring lessons this fall from the Word of
Art Ford, family, missionaries to New' wa~, eVident as local ChrIstians opened God. They include Art 'Jackson,Everett
Guinea, beginning January 1, 1986. The theIr homes for .food and lodging for those - Kent, Scott Harvey, Dennis Bromley and
church in. Meaford had formerly provided from out of town · · '. each of t~e eleven Clare Preston .. : Scott Harvey' is sponsorship. The church will be looking - speakers ~ade a uruque contrIbution to teaching the book of Zechariah in the Tuesafter the personal support of the Fords our learnmg of Jesus as Lord. · . All day evening Bible class. · · The young and is asking other churches to assist with _ tQgether 133 men, women, and children· ma,rried group held a car' rally on Satur- '
work funds. The Fords are returning to were present at one time or another during - day, October 5th. An awards dinner followCanada in December for ,a few months, the weekend. Except for a f~w sessions, at- ed at the home of Peter and Donna
furlough .... On Sunday, November 3 the tend~nce w~s above 80. TwIce we had over · _Mashinter · : · A meeting using the theme
fellowshiP. groiIp headed by the Flern'ings _ 90, WIth a high of 92 · · .May God be .prais- "The Church""': Programmed for Growth"
hosted a sing-song for all GLCe students. ~d by the growth th~t takes place In our was held November 10-l3th. Geoff Ellis of
After the singing, sandwiches and desserts lives be~aus~ of this" opportunity. to?e Waterloo was the speaker.
were provided. '
toget~er In His namel ... A Family Life
,Port Colborne, Ontario - Max Craddock
,
meeting, was held the evening of October
- Bramalea, Ontario ~ We rejoiced on Oc- - 30th,as -the congregation discussed how held a meeting for the church October
tober ~3th a~ the baptism -of Mark Taylor. ~est they could serve the Lord as a group 6~11th. His lessons and encouragemen.ts
Mark IS ~,friend of Lance Lawrence, who' m 1~86 · · · John Clayton will be holding a wer~ appreciated~
had s~l!-died with himover abouttwo years. semmar for the church the weekend of ,Sud~ury, Ontario - The church rejoiced
Mark s parents are originally from the November 29 ~ December 1st. -on ~unday, October 6th, in special services
United States, and Mark has since joined'
KIngston, Ontario - "Our Bible Talk of praise to ,God as they retired the mort- .
the U.S. Forces, currently stationed, in began again for the fall on Tuesday, Oc- gage on their building. Byron Laird "of ~tah. We pray he will take the Lord with _ t?ber 8~h. It consists of teenagers, univerWest Huntsville; Alabama, was the 'guest
hl~ as he travels.' .. A training class is Slty -students, and adults from tbis conspeaker. The church in, Huntsville has "
being held for sever~1 families who are in- gregation who are busy inviting' their . helped for several years in _supporting the teres ted in conducting Bible studies. As a friends, family, neighbours, fellow- Sudbury work. _ ' church we always have_ ~ople wh9a-re in~w~rkers an_d, stu~ents -,to study the"
terested and should be taught, but we need _B.lble · · · Sunday, October
20th, a potluck '
~essalon, Ontario ~ The ladies hosted
o
more people prepared to teach. 'The cla'5s' dinn,er" followed the morning service~-' A _a. dinner' on September 21st for women of '
~l~ l~volve setting up actual studies with men's ~usiness meeting was conducted in
_this Northern Ontario area. Elsa Herzog
Individuals. 1-' On October 27th,' after the the afternoon ... A bulletin'with current was the speaker. °A number of ladies came
morning· _, service,· our' Bible teachers· infor~ati?n Qn events among the churches from as far away as the Pine Hill church in
~athere? for a m~l together, and a train- of ChrIst In Southern Ontario is b~ing upSaultSte. Marie. .
Ing sessIon. Incij.Iding all the children over dated by 'David and -Oriole Claxton
Hamilton,' Onto (Fennell Ave.) - The
eighty participated.· .. Lily Whitfield members are encouraged to be informed'
spoke to Ule ,ladies class on November ·and to atterid special efforts. ' '
-, 0' film series '''Hearts of Fire" with Landon
'Saunders is being shown at 6 o'clock each
12th~ Law-rence.Whitfield preached on Sun-"
,
'
'. '. . November 17,24, Decemoe_r 1 and
day mor~ing, November 17th. It was good.. ,' -,' M~afo~d, Ontario' -:- Sunday, November' evening,
"
'
'
.
.
8
. tq_s~ar~ .w~th t~.ein,the.work theYowere in--: 3rd, ·~spe~i~l contribution was made to '
volv~d with';j~,'~ambia, and,'to know of, assist the Art Ford family in their travel· " He~thcote,O'~tario -- Ray L. Miller of ' ,". ,,' .
thei~' . c.o.n,tinued, . effort~: -i~ _fun~ as ~~ey return from new Guiriea, and -,Dearborn Heights, Michigan, was scnedul.. - ,..
Beamsville .. .-. Otper speakers recently to help ,WIth the purchase of property for _ed.to_preachin a meeting October' ~7-30: ',:'-,~: .';':~~
included Owen Whittington and Tom Goud. ~trawberry Point .Christian 'camp.
,
, ' __' (Pleo, se tU.rn to pp;ge J J)'. :-_.~ - ; ,,'.-. "~,' "-;.:' :'
O
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Regina, Saskatchewan, -' They .were
well pleased with l~ young people atten. ding. their' Youth Rally' August 30-

jNEWS
,

-

<from

the

PRAIRIES
John McMUlan
Box 267

.' Wawota, Saskatchewan - 43 requests to .

study the Bible. by _Home .. Bible Correspondence Courses have 'been received .
September 1. They'hope tomakelt an an~' as a result of the'Adopt-a-Town Program.
nual event. A Mission Focus Weekend was 36' young. people attended lheWawota
held November' 29 - Decemoor ~1, -\vith' Autwnn Relreat· ,Youth Rally November
Frank Worgan as the guest speaker.
'1-3. Frank Worgan was the guest.s~Jter
for the ~M1ssion Workshop Novemoor·22-24.
Gravelbo.urg, Saskatchewan
Mid-week Bible studies are now being held'
septe~ber .29 they held an end of the
in Wawota,_Whitewood, Carlyle-Manor
quarter Sun~y. School program. .They and Kennedy-Kipling.·' Several visitors
have: begun' a program of. home, Bible have attended. Gordon and Betty Cox from .
studies running everyseco~d week in the .. Whitewood . have '. now' placed.
their'
1
.various. towns ·where m~mbers live. membership'inWawota and'a reatteilding'
. Regular Wednesday evening' service now regularly.· Darrell Buchanan attended and
begins at 7:00 p.m. A 'regular sing~a~long spoke at the Bismarck, North Dakota Miswas held at. Gerry andLorn~ Bell'sOc- sions Workshop. John McMillan presented .
tober 25. 'fbey are assemblmg a short a ,Bible Teachers' Workshop in Calgary
history of the church ~·Grave~bolirg.
October 25-27' and in Winnipeg November

' , Moose Jaw, , Sas~atchewan - SUl)clay
. ' ' morning October 6 they had a church

16-17.

.

Kennedy, Saskatchewan SOG 2RO .

.

WeybUrn. Saskatchewan - BillTin was
Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central) - Bible' breakfast. That would get everyone to· baptized October 1,1' and Eddy, Shum Vias
Call continues'in oper~tion. Da'nWiebwas church on t.ime and alert I October 9 Allen baptized October 17. A Guess Who's Comthe- guest spe~ker October 20i' John Jaco~ was ~e guest speaker.
ing To ~inner was held N9vember 15 and

McMillan held a Bible Teachers'
Workshop here ,November 16-17.
.,

Dauphin,"Manitoba' -.Bill and Betty Ann

Hart presented a, spiritual' emphasis
seminar.at Western Christian College.October 26. 'During October they had a Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner.', The Manitoba
Area Men's' Luncheon was' held here October 7.
Winnipeg, Manitob1:l (West End) -:- A

Plans are
, progressilig nicely on the extension to their
building. Dale. Elford is conducting an in- "
depth study of Joshua and Judges on MQn-.
day e~eliing. Several families from here
have been helping with worship.services in
'Yorkton during OCtober and November.
Elwood and Mildred Goud celebrated their
60th Wedding AnniversarY
. October~. . .
. Estevan,

Sask~tchewan

-

, . (Continued from page 10)
.-

GREAT LAKES.
CHRISTIAN'
COLLEGE

Carm'an. Manitoba -They are sponsor-

songfeSt with Booker Murphy was'held ~~ ing 'Walter McCutcheon on a three-month
tour,to India with.J.e. Bailey.
tober 26.
NEWS EAST,

16.

, their friends. Brother Thomason and some
others are involved in personal work with
several studies going O.D. Sunday morning
attendance has been averaging over 30%
higher than in 1984. A goal of 85 was set for
Goal Day, October 20th. There were 94 in
attendance.

Great Lakes' Christian College isa
co~educational' day and' residential
school 'with high academic standards' and moral instruction
developing a strong character and'
sense of purpose within a Christian
environment.

On October 20th
David Steele Brown of Newtonards, Northern Ireland, spoke. to the congregation
during the morning service . . . The ladies
The school offers:
class' on October 29th held a discussion of
-Grades 9 through 1~
the problems of. single, parenting. The
discussion followed the- viewing of a video
Toronto, Ont. (Central Church) - Three
-Small classes -' personali.zed, intape, "MoUler 'Hubbard Has Nothing On .' baptisms and five membership transfers
','
struction
Us I" ... Geoff 'and Doreen Ellis par-. were announced in' the November 3rd
-Highly' qualified concerned
ticipated in a mission emphasis weekend bulletin.
teachers
'
with tbe Harpeth Hills church in Na,shville, .,
. ~Excellent sports progra~
Tenn., November 2 and 3rd'-Thetheinefor
. -Computer science courses
the weekend was "Christ to Our World."
, -Semester syst~m
Geoff spoke about the importance of'
Huntsville, Ontario -,"We report three
evangelism, 'and reporteq on the work in baptisms here this month, two twelve year·
APPLY NOW FOR. JANUARY· '86 .
Canada. The Waterloo work was featured old girls, Janet Hathaway and Jenriy Skin~
in a display ... The filrri series "Hearts of .ner,' also Mrs. Janer Sawyer of Huntsville.
Fire" with Landon Saunders will be shown Al~o. we welcome into' our .asse~l?lyBob
B. Forsyth Registrar,. " ,
on successive Sunday evenings, beginning and Terry 'Humphrey of Hvntsville- who
, . Great Lakes Christian College ,
November_ loth. A distribution of invita-. were baptized into the body. of Christ some
' 3 1 0 King St. E.,
tions to the neighborhood was planned for years ago and have just now found the true
, Beamsvi lie Ontario
'church of ,o'ur' Lord. .They have two'
Saturday, November 2nd.
. LOR 180
. daughters, two, y~rs old and four years .
(4"16)~63-5374 .
Brantford, Ont. - Two of the men have ,old.
vacation Bible school in August
begun working with the young people and· showed· a good, number, having doubled .
the a~.tendanceis increasing as they bring" from last year's effort.
' ....- -__~_......i----_
Waterloo.- Ontario -

I

Our
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, "Salmon Arm '8 Bible School program is. 'pinned beneath his farm trac'tor for. 4 days
, ,.
.,
" a n d nights in a terrible storm, Concerned
provldinga ,time of real growth ' for, , frierids went to se.e abo, ut him J'ustin. 'time._
' families in the:" chUrch, 'The leSson is
.
studied 'at home during .the· wee~, _ pic- " He ,is going to live after his or-deal, but lost
tures'aredrawn ~ families discuss and aleg. just below thelmee . ~ ,',
"
read the Bible together~ and thenonSun- '~. '~Th~re .were s~veral' ~ewspape~st~at
" day morning everyone comes together and. -:~·plcke.d_~p on this httle, ~tory ~nd~ent~r~ng
shares, the results of the' week's home on the fa~tth~.t a 73 year ol~~an could live
study. Sam Tumlinson acts as ·the" co- after beIng 'p~ed .beneat~ a.~ractor,for
ordinator.
' ,'. , ' f o u r ~ay~. y~, tha~ IS ~D1~zmg!,bu~ a mor~
, ' ' "Shu~wap Christian School. has, an '. amazIng f~c.t l~.what ca~ed his frlepds to
enrollment of 23 students this .year. The "·go see 'about h!m., 9~e,frlend,,~av.e a~ t~e '
,results of a provincial m~th· test . ad- reason for t!lls vlS~t, that He ~llss.e~
.
ministered last spring~ show, our sill.dents pray~r . ~eetmg o~We~esday, nlgh~ I
testing abOve provinclal.averages, m all That ,~all: .Yes. He Just mIssed one.set;,l~e
phases, of the testing and in.' some ' and his frIends went to check on him!
br Ed Bryant'
categories very well-i above provincial
averages., , .' "
, ,.'
.
.
15042.92ndAve" Surrev., B.C: V3R 5N7 '
"The teachers travell~ to Cour d'Alene .. AFruitf~IVilleyard
Edinonton, Alta. -··M·uch reJoIcing. here' .Idaho, o'n October 25th, profeS~ional day to
by,Lois Voyles
arose when the folloWing were baptized in- examine the educational program 01 the
·
..
.
Christian School' there~ The school is curto. ' ~Ist: Ken. Escott, Darcy ~ames, . rently involved in a fund-raising campaign
. Dlgna Salazar, ~nd young .Jeff, Harrls,.who to pay for its new portable. ,,
A passage that encourages me as I work
- has beenstu~ym~ the Bible for about a . "The teen group, .ha.d a weekend retreat in partnership with God is Isaiah 27: 3:
Yea~' an~h~vmg.a.lot of st~lesbefore chaperoned by Sam 1\unlinson Sr., at his ".. ...
... . . .
commg to his deciSion. Jeff IS 16 years old. home on the Shuswap Lake. MattTuniIin-....-.Smg about a frUItful v~eyard,
The Fall Ret~eat, scheduled for .SOil organized the weekend."
I, the w,rd wa~ch over It,
, !'Jovemper 15-17, WIll have Rob Burns for
Powell R'!ver, B.C. _Shane Dobie, son of I water ~t contmual~y,
..,'
Its speaker,.. , .
John and Esther,' has surrendered hi's I guar~ l~, day and rught so that no one may
.Also, gospel ~eet~g m SWIft .Current young life to Jesus, and was baptized 'into harm It.
will ~eat~e CecIl Bailey as speaker. The Him, for the remission of sins.
.A deterrent to discouragement is this:
meetmg IS fo~ N~ve,~ber 22,-24. The theme
Lloyd Lowe is expected soon to take up
for the meetmg IS The Day The Ch.urch the work in Powell River as their full-time God is watching over the vineyard that we
.,Was Bought."
.'. .
evangelist. There' is ex~itementas local have planted. Our 'job is to be faithful in '
Bu~abYJ B.C. - A J:llb~e study has ~n Christians await the arrival' of the Lowe working. We know that God is certain to do
set up on campus at Simon Frase~ Umver- f i l ·
.,
His part of watching and watering His
sity. ,Leading the class, on Wednesday am y.
Vineyard.
afternoons is David Jacobs.
Tacoma, WA (Southside)- (From the
. A Men's Leadership class ,for Wednes- Newsletter) - "October 13,' 1985, marked,
In 1974, I made friends with· a student
day evenings at the church building has' the beginning of a new phase in the growth, nurse, Mangupe, in New ,Gtiinea~ A seed of
beg~. ". · · · we will be seeking to capture of the church in Tacoma with the an.. ,friendshIp was sown, but it seemingly did
.a vision of church growth that's far nolincement and introduction 'of 'The ,not bear much fruit. IIi the meantime, we
greater than anything' we've ever, ex- Challenge To' Grow' Capital Gifts· Furid both married; I moved into the mountatns ,
perience~. 'We~l1 seek, to challenge one ,Raising Campaign. ~ target of $200,000 has and only saw Mangupe occasionally, when
another to become leaders whQ plan bold-, been set ,as a beginning in plans, to I wenttoLae to visit. Several years passed
ly, make things happen and get results.'"
capitalize' the construction of a new, and I received' a call from my mom,
Kirk Ruch~' Charles James and Doug m~ting and educational (aciUty on 56th "Mangupe has become a C~istian II '.' If
Williams h~ld a seminar on The Body and Street between Gove and Cheyenne. This that were the end of the story,that would
jts Gift here on a recent day. Their efforts ,. 17,600 square foot facility will seat 500 for ' 'be' encouraging en-ough. B~t there is
were well received.
worship, has classroom space for 40Q and more...
.
Salmon Arm, B.C. - News sent by Linda. will accommodate 300 for fellowship, ac~
Kending: "Approximately 25 teens attend- tivities."
.M~ngupe and her husband, Sae, also a
ed the youth weekend in september.
Tom Wood and Steve Gingrich have been Chfistian, often return· to their village durRevelstoke won the Bible Bowl competi-' baptized into Christ, and"Rob and Robin' ing their' ,holi~~ys. Three churches have
tion. Another area-wIde meeting is, being ~ Marrs anq Nancy Fortune have placed ~n established 'as a result
.
membership with this congregation'. ,
planned for March.
.There : is another thread that' runs
"Ladies Bible study begins Monday , Lompoc, CA'- .. Shelly Holcomb, 'who has
evening, October 2 8 . ,
been studying with Ken Thornton, made through this story. Sae has a brother-nam"November 3, marks the date of our an- her decision to obey the' gospel and 'has ed Sombo who is a preacher for the con- '
nual Fall Lectureship. Mike Armour of ' been immersed for the forgiveness of sins. " gregation in, Waul Sombo taught a young ,
Columbia 'Christian College will be pro- Jamie House has been restored to, the body, . fenow to love the Mas ter and he was fired
viding aconte'mpotary look at the book of of Christ, upon.repentance, andprayer~
,up with a desire to return to his village. in,'
,. Ecclesiastes.' Jim Hawks of D,elta, B~C.,
. The Lompoc bulletin carried th~ follow- "the Chimbu province. This was two years
will deliver the final lecture for the day .. ', ing, and perhaps many,of you have read it ago. Today there are about 200 Christians,
"November 3-6, the preachers of t~e pro- ' before, but it is very worthy of being pass- , '8 ~vang~lists and they are studying with
vince'will gath'er to have fellowship at Sam .edalong, fQr the lesson it carrie~ for each ".: several men to become elders,. '...
'
Tumlinson Sr. s home, on Shuswap Lake. of us < ' . '
'" ".~
,
.
. .
,
"Times of, discussion, prayer and Bible,' ',"'p~~ Har~ey recent'ly'reported',onthe ',.?',',;~ Si~g' about 's' fruitful vineyard. God': is,' :',
. Study are featured,
n'oon news of a 73.year old man who was. wa,tchiilg,over the garden! ,.. , "
'
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REVIEWS

" " The.Male Predica'ment: On Being a Man
Today ,James E.' Dittes, Fitzhery &

,Whiteside. Markham, Ont.1985, ,223 pages,
price. Unknown. Reviewed by ,S.F. 'Tim- "
merman.'

The, author of thisunusu,al book is 'pro~
, fe~sor ioE ,Pastoral rrheoJogy and
Psychology at Yale University." In thisand
, others of his books; "he brings cr~tivity
, and honesty", along with "deep religious
arid psychological insights to our contemporary ,self-understanding", according to
The Grace to Grow, William P.'Wilson,
a stat~ment on the jacket of the book. "

Jehovah's Witnesses-Not' Just Another
Denom~ation, Gordon E. Duggar, EXPQsiM.D., ,1984 (164 pages). G.R. Welch Co.,
tion Press" Smithtown, N.Y., 1982, 120 , Burlington, Ont~' L7L 5K7, , '11.90, (Cdn.) ,
pages,' $8. Reviewed by S.F. Timmerman. Reviewed byS.F. Timmerman.'
" " ,..,Dittes"attempts to free modern man

Written by, a 'former member' of the
,Dr. Wilson isasuccessful physician and' from the "strait jacket" into which the
Jehovah 'sWitnesses, sect, this is an aadi- psychiatrist at, Duke University in' role assigned to him places him. To fulfil
tion'to the increasing number of books be- Durham, North Carolina,who has:dared to ' that role, man weakens his relationships,
ing put out by ex-Witnesses. A number of incorporate Christian concepts 'and prin-" destroys communications and often comes
these are listed in the bibliography at the ciples into his practice of psychotherapy. across as insensitive because he, must
end of the presen~voliune. "
' , The ~ubtitle of his book gives the general always seem to be "on top of things" ~ By
subject matter which it develops: -"The using the, two' outstanding Josephs oLthe '
Like so many others who have' been in- Power of' Christian Faith in Emotional ,Bible~Joseph the fosterfather and Joseph
volved in the movement, Duggar became Healing" .
.
the dreamer-the author pictures the man
,disillusioned ,ahd suspicious, of the
It is the firm belief of the author that one role in 'which he' very often meets with
teac~ing and' tactics of the' Watchtower
is, not whole until he is reconciled to, God disappointment, drudgery ,and 'defeat. But
Society. Having disengagedhimsel( from and has become a fully integrated person, he, points out that faded dreams and even
it, he spent sever~n years doing research body, soul and spirit. Many' types of, drudgery ,can be converted into n'ew
into "the history of the Jehovah's' psychotherapy d~1 with only one or twoof dreams, .more realistic goals and more
Witn~sses. Little of this history, of course,
these facets of the human personality, but', genuine fulfilment.,
is known by therank and file,among,their- , his view is tha,t successful therapy can
"members. He traces not only the power come only, from the treatq1ent of all three. • The 'reader will, find some very keen insights into human nature,' especially into'
struggle after the death of Charles T.
Russell in, 19~6, but also ~he, de~e~tion, " A good summary of this concept is given, , the nature of manhood, and thus the'book '
false date setbn.gand doctrlnal shlfts ~hat", on page 95: "Christian psychotherapy is can serve as a use{w tool to help me'nbet-,
have .characterized the movement sll1:ce more than secular psychotherapy carried ter understand themselves and to help the
out by a Christian therapist in a Christian women in their lives to understand them.
that tIme.
SOme of the tr~atment is rather sketchy, ,environment. As emphasized earlier, in
However, the writer seems to have a toobut, on the whole,. the book will give this book, Christian psychotherapy is basvaluable help to anyone who is interested ed on the premise that the prime'mover of rationalistic view of the Bible and religion
in, knowing more about, Jehovah'S the universe is a personal God who has a,nd the 'reader w!ll perhaps find his use of
Wi tnesses. They,. will find, it ,well, revealed Himself. to humankind through Bible characters and incidents to illustrate
documented from their own publications. the Person of His Son, Jesus Christ, and his thesis 'somewhat overdraWn and his
through his' Word, the Bible,. and who is, , conception of God too humanistic and irreverent. '
'
'
Alerting Kids ~o the Danger of Kidnapp- ,also capable of indwelling' a' person
ing by Joy Berry. Illustrated' by Bar- , through his Holy Spirit."
i

tholomew. G.R. Welch Co. Ltd. 48 pages,
$8.50 (Cdn). Reviewed by Karen Williams.,
Dr. Wilson not only recounts his ,own
What,you don't know can ,hurt youl 1.8, "conversion" from, the state of being pure-

'ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE

millions -children are reported missing Iy a scientist to that of being a Chr,istian
One,y"oung man from'Manipur was,bapeach year. This is a' short; ea'sy to read ,therap.ist. He, also shows that salvation, or . tized on August 31st. There were' two
book that you should read with your' conversion,as important as it is, is not w~kend, gospel meetings ,iIi October.
children (usi~gyour own discretion as to ' enough, but must be followed andreinforc- "Fro~ the' II-13th" with ABC board
what~ections to readl depending on the ed' by prayer, Bible ,study, wor~hip and', members doing the 'speaking, then Oct
child's age). ",
Christian fellOWship. H~ gives several case 25-27th with Sunny David speaking. Sunny
The book explains how most people ~re histories of people ',with Whom, he used -is an Indian, from Delhi, and has ,worked,
harmless 'as far', as children are concern- ' these' Christian principles who were for y~rs wlth,J.C. q40ate in printing and'
ed; but there are a few that are dangerous. recovered from depression, low self- ' ra.dio' broadcasting.) He 'has been iri
The dangerous 'ones kidnap for several esteem and other forms of emotional crip~' Shillong before." ,
,
reasons. They do' many things to 'get' pIing induced by and lea~ing to deeper'
GraduatiQn will take place early this ,
children to go with them stich as: bribes, 'forms of 'u~resolved grief, hypochondria,,' year" on the third QfNovem~r. "This year
tricks, intimidation and force. The car- prostitution, homosexuality, etc.
,out' students must pass, "a ,'G,ener.~l'
:t90nS' explain these'situations v~ry well.
. Knowledge' test before graduation. Also" '
, Six things are given that make it ~asy for
,Anyone interested;n Christian counsell~, ,those. seeking admission from this, year~s '
kidnappers to act and also si~ things are ing would find much help and encourage~ ',f)tude~~_, body:have to pave' a: ',certain', ,
given 'to avoid being' kidnapped and what ment from this book, though one, may percentage on .the' ~ame,test 'in order to' ,
todoifYouare.,Tnisbookshoulddef.iriitely',disagree with some of 'Dr. Wilson's ,comeback}" -," ;,,;",
be read to your children!',"
:' '
th~.o.logical views.
from D.. Hallett"'In<Ua Ne.wsletter
I
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CHIMALA .HOSPITAL
' ·E.D. W_EB RE.CEIVES· .
LEADS WITH THE GOSPEL " ,HONORARY'DOCTORATE' .

, CATOLOGUES' . .

. .... .Earl Damel Wieb, Dean of Western.wehave~nbandaHmit~.supplyof1966
,
. Claude A. Build
Christian. Coilege, WeYburn,.' Sa skat- " Bible, book. and,. rellglou.S· s~pply .
Twenty years ago the government of chewan, Canada, was honored recently. catalogu~ which. wIlI . ~ of mtefest. to
Tanzania' requested the church to· do -when he was granted the Doctor of Laws .. many of.,our r.ea~ers. Prlcesar~ ,In U,S.
something for its people and they would . degree by his alma' mater, Abilene Chris-· doollars and thIS . must. be taken, Into conallow missionaries to their country. With a tian University. . .
. .., .slderahon wh~1l ~rdermg.,
'.' ·
small beginning of a dis . . .. .. ...
. The degree. Was presented during the . Due to the. h~l11ted number and the hl~ ,
. . . . . . .. . . ' .
. .. , cost of productIon and postage, we wantto
.
. ~nsary ,we now
. k
' th t th .'" t th'· h'il
have ,a 56 bedhospltal,350 acre campus, 50 Woe.C.lectureship by Dr. John C. Steye~,
employees and 144 baptis'ms the past-18 ·chan~ellor ofA.C.U. In gran.ting. the . rna e sure . ,~.ese goo o~e 'Y 0, WI
months with the ministry of evangelism degree, Dr. Stevens read the following ~e them. Accordingly, we ar~ 8;sking that
through benevolence. ,. We have 19 .'con- citation:
.'
,
lnterested PE:rsons request COpIes. Those
. gregations in the area of the hospital a~(t'
"~.a disti~guis~ed alumnus of Abilene who do recelye .t~e~ are, encouraged to
the greatest gathering of missionaries in· Christian Umverslty (class of 1955), you share them With o.he.s.
the ~ation with. Smalling, Stapleton and •have brought honor. to your alma.· mater .
Hickerson directing. Chimala is 500 miles and you· have offered true service to. the
,..
deep in thebilsh country where the needs cause of Christ by devotillgmore than a .
OUR 50TH 'ANNIVERSARY
are great.
quarter ola century to your work with
Western Christian College, during which
The birthday party at the Great Lakes
. The elders at.Springtown,Texas, time you have served as a member' of the Christian College lectureship was well atoversee this important work and it is the Board· of Trustees, and ~S· president, tended by w~ll over, 100 people many of .
time of year that this grea~ church in Spr-' teacher, fund-ra~ser,·· editor, counselor, whom responded with birthday gifts of $50 .
ingtown asks other churches and in- principal, and dean of the college, while ,(some gave more or less). Oyer $1,200 has
dividuals to join in our c'Souls not Cards" your wife, Dorothy, has served as teacher,· been donat~d to date. .
.
'.
campaign. We ask people to give what they . librarian,coordinator, and hostess for the
Readers who receive a mail invitation to
.
'participa te are encouraged to respond and
would spend on Christmas cards and colleg~ ~..
postage to mail them, to Chimala Mission
As an evangelist, you have preached the· help us to increase this. amount. ' .
Hospital.
gospelfor Christ faithfully and effectively
The subscription drive is, going well. The
in your homeland and elsewhere;'
list was increased by 10% 1n the November
The hospitalhas a budget of $150,000 and
As an elder of the church, you' have car-. mailing and more have come in since then.
since the elder~ have just returned 'from a ried out your resPonsibilities lovingly and Let's keep them coming. .
visit we have sonie special needs above the with positive results in the spiritual life of .. Thanks to the many who have promoted
budget in the amount of $83,000. (A duplex Christian individuals and in the up building this drive in church bulletins and personalfor. nurses, training school for 'native of the church;
Iy.
preachers, pickup truck, additional·' . As a Christian scholar, you have written -----~-------showers and toilets; ~ an industrial washing articles that have been faith-building;
. SOUL W·INNING
As a family man, you have shown by .
machine and Qursery cribs). We certainly
Jim T. Middleton .
welcome churches and individuals to sup- your love of your wife, .Dorothy, a'nd for
, port this great mission activity on a mon- .your children and grandchildren,' the
Brother JuIe Miller presented his "Suc..
tbly basis. You may send yoUr checks to Christian example which is so desperately
cessful Soul-winning, Workshop Friday i,
Elder, Church of Christ, Box 96,' Spring- needed in today's world; .
town, Texas 76082. We ask for.your ,daily
As a c()mmunity leader, you have been a night and Saturday from 9: 00 to 2: 00. Since
prayers. as our mtssionaries .and' native . responsible citizen and have shown a will- then we have experience~ a surge inpreachers press the message deeper into ingness to work to make the world around . t(~rest in so~..winningl On the. Sunday
night following the workshop, over 100 peo_.
western Tanzania'. .
.
you a better place; .
As an educator,', you' are respected by pIe stayed after the servic'es for our- Cot..
,your, colleagues and honored and ap- tage' Meeting Training Class. Since our
Sunday morning attendance is about 300
CHALLENGES FACING THE CHURCH
preciated by your students;
Therefore, the Board of Trustees of' ,and Sunday night attendanC,e only about
(Continued from page 8)
Abilene Christian' University, . ,by 150, this was a phenomenal crowd. Durmg
us. Paul again in speaking of false apostles unanimo,us vote, is pleased to bestow upon ,this first session· of our training class· we
in I Corinthians 11: 14 declar~ this, "And you the Doctor of Laws degree with all the also learned of six Bible studies already
.
no maryel; for Satan himself. is trans-, rights and privileges. pertaining' to that' set up in o~Y, one day's. tiine.
formed Into an angel of light" Satan wants . degreec.."
. ,...
. '. '..,
us to be deceived and will use all within his
Mrs. Wieb was also presented with a
power to accomplish that task.
. citation in honor of her faithful support of. . One reader who had allowed' his, sub. ," her husband and for her work in Christian 'scription to expire, felt the need to renew
May the Lord give us the courage and. e~ucation.,
.
, beca.use without the obituary· column he
wisdom to withstand the wiles of the devil.
Western. Christian College is in its for- .could--not keep up with who had died. We
It behooves all of us to be people of the . tieth year of service to tlte church.in are trying to be of service ~nd ho'pewe are
Book, to know God's: Word and to take
w~tern Canada and other parts of the ". succeeding in 'more ways than this. Help us . .
, stand. for the right.'
,
world., '
increase our circulation.'
.
0

of

a

THE HAND·OF:ESAU. ' . '(Contlnu~d from

page 4) ..

Slic.k packa,gi:ng, m~y . sell., .some' blend'· 'of·'
humanism' under· a thin veneer of religi6sity~" The
real need of the day is for preachers, teachers and
Page 14

pther conc,erned Christians to ge'tback to a seripus, ...,;·
~tudy of. :the Word of God. Jlere we shall find: the ;, '. ;' ,
answer~ fo spiritual problems from the only true .
SoUrce qfspiritual healing.
'
Gospel Herald

BACIC ARRIVES IN ~
.YUGOSLAVIA

.. :Cppe Town C~paign .

·OBITUARIES·
~

DORA'NELSON-

...

Enroute to Yugoslavia, Andy Bacic stop- .
. Highly Successful
pedin.Vienna·at--European Christian~l.(late r~p<lrt)
- Our Sister passed on to the next lifeOclege·where he.met some Yugoslav. ChrisThe· Silver Jubilee Campaign for Christ tober' 29th, almost a year after .her hus- .
tians and ~eir fri~dS~1t !ias great])·.to C{ipe Town, South Africa, hasproducedoimd Joe Nelson. Both died as the result of .
share expenences ~th a blind Yugoslav - excellent results for the LOrd's church. AS
stroke. The congregation at Ice Lakeswb.rother, ~d.He hel~ in mBDY:. ~ays . noted by Bill Hearn, director of the cam- . fered· a distinct loss lnthe passing of th!s
smc«: he' knQws Croation, German and paign, in a letter to Campaign head- family . Their home was one whe~e v~itors
Enghsh. _ .
'. _
. . _ . quarters: "Brethren, the t~e is rightfor ~ were· expected to stop and chat.
. Scot~ Hares~ho workS Wlthtb~ pJ.?-llUng . religious restoration to emerge in this part
Sister Nelson wasbom March 24, 1900~
operationm ·Vlenna ~d Andy distributed of the world I We need a continuous cam- _ a~d is survived by two sisters and one
about .200 Bibles_to Hungarians who~me paign here I"
brother. She Was predeceased by three
shoppmg by bus on Weekends.
brothers and three sisters. .
During the 3-week campaign effort 346
The following was stated at her funeral: . ~dy was warmly receiv~ in Zagreb,
where he had been exPected two years ' appointments were set to study the Bible _' "We know the steps that Dora took; we .
ago. He found that several correspondents with Cape Town residents. As a result of know the life that Dora lived ;we know as _
and contacts -had been baptize(lin the last the studies conducted, there are 86 new certainly as God'is Goda~d truth is truth,,few months. Also, they finally have a legal Christians and two restored Christians in that she is safe.
place to meet, right dOwn~WD. where' all the church.
members ~n come by public transporta, ,
With all 'the power imparted by grace
tion. _- It is'anapartment of about 1,000
'Ibecampaign in CapeT~wnwas hosted .'. arid truth ~vine, we can, in the midst of
square feet, whiCh they are buying, from a by the Bellville Church of Christ. Also par- our crushmg sorro~, -look away to the
Yugoslav lady living in Chi~go. More and ticipaUng in"the work were c()ngregations world Of. eternal delight, look~loft ~o the_
more visitors are coming to the from the South Mrican cities of Athlone, sun that. IS n~ver to set and realize tha~ ~ur
~ssemblies. An~y reports. that '''!be ChrisKraafontein and Eikandol.
sorro~ IS blissf~ sorrow .. We can reJoice
tians are very loving-and work bard to b~
knowmg that -our dear. Sister, heard the
ing their friends and family to study here
Some 30 campaigners from across the ~ g~pel~ not some h~an substit~te or some ..
with us. On Saturday, June 23, we had a u.s. joined full·tiine workers in Cape Town .~Pl1'ed theological system, that ~he
'record attendance of 51." Regular atten- under Bill Hearn's direction. Hearnis·an beheved the gos~l, r~pente<! of her 5mB,
dance is about _30.
alumni campaigner and lives mSalt Lake co~ess~ her !alth In qtrlS~ and was
Preparations are being made for the City, Utah. _Local. South Mrican coor- . burled Wlt~ Christ _by b.~phsm Into d~th,
camp,in Pula. Over 100 people, baJf of dinator for' the campaign. was Dr. Les. and was ralSed to walk I:Il newness of life.
whom are not Christians are expected this
Thus becoming a Christian, she wore the,
year. It is the camp's 15th anniversary. _ Stumpf of the Bellville church - also an
name Christian - the name of
Andy reports no adaptation problems, as ' alumni ca·mpaigner.
Christ...;... as a faithful wife wears the name
the food is good and the people friendly.
Several prominent r~idents of Cape of her, husband, never dis~onouring God,
Town were reached by the campaign' ef- .
. Chinese Bible Translation fort. Campaigners were warmly received denying Christ -or being untrue to his
cause. She was truthful and honest and
by the Honorable _Andre VanWalt, a prayerful, pure and patient and faithful
Dallas, Texas .
member of the South Mrican parliament. unto death."
Since November, 1981, the 7th and Beech They were also welcomed by Raymond
church of Christ in Durant, OkJaboma and A~kerman, South Mrica's' most'- inIf we' ask where our pure, pat~ent,
International· Bible Translators have dustrious businessman, who was the first - faithful sister is to spend"~ternity? We rep-,
worked toward the production of a new, ac- to open wholesale buying practices in ly: "Blessed are the dead who die in the
curate and readable Chinese Bible transla- South Mrica. Neither of these two men,are Lord,'! and "Blessed are they that ~o his
tion. Asa result'of this work, a new; up-to- Christians,yet. In addition to several commandments,· that they Illayhave·the·
date' Chines'e language New Testanient others, Norman Gillman ~ o~e of only two right to the tree of Life, and may enter in
was finished in October 1985. marine physicists in South Africa ~ and - through the gates into the city." (Revelah)swife, Use, became Christians during tion 22:14.)
.
. BAYVIEW AVENUE
the campaign. As Hearn noted: "Just
Hymns sWlg ·at the fWleral were:
TORONTO, ~
think of the opportunity for good impactl "Heaven holds all to me" and "Our·God,
·~oroiitO, Bayview Avenue - "Brother - These people are going to know· about He is fjlive." B.rother Bethel Bailey of.SudJerry Gardner·reSigned as our e~angelistCamPaigD for Christ ~d the chUrch, of bury a·ssisted the writer althe funeral.
on September 1s~, 1985, after less than a Christ'"
.
_.
·-Lloyd F.BaiJey
year with us. He adviSed Us tbat he plans to
associate -with .the.- Boston-Crossroads
AstheCapeTowncampaign.progresseci,
. _',
outreach in Toronto.
Campaign for Christ was alSo in action in
Campaign for. Christ IS moVing into a
"Although Brother Gardner's work with· Nanairno, British Columbia. In a one-week -new era of service and excitement. These
us ceased .on September 1st, the elders campaign in June some' 20 campaigners .. two campaigns within -the past month,
agreed to his request to reinain in the se.t more than 40 . BibleCs,tudies.· and· - resulting in 90. baptisms and 2 restorations
church's evangelist's residence at 1726 celebrated 4 baptisms.
. so far, are evidence of a revival spirit for
Bayview Avenue until-he can move i n t o ·
.
ev~ngel~m around the world. other accommodation on November 1st." . ,The Nanaimo (on -.Vancouver Island) _. .
-(We"'are··.mformed thafthe new churchc8mpaignwascondu~ted,by'StanleySher~' Campaign for Christ has operated·suc.. ··.'_·
with., which.bi'other-'·Gardner is now -. man. Sherman worked closely with Walter cessfully for the· past 20 years under th~ .'. '."- __ .',
.a~sOciatedwill' be known· as the Central' Moos, who coordinated the campaign in _ 'oversight of the elders at the North Davis·: TorontO church of Christ. E.C.P.)
_. British Columbia.
:chur~h of Christ in ArlingtOn, Texas.
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COMMISSIONS--BIBLICAL TEACHING
ABORTION
FERGUSON, JESSEB. '(about)
Great omission of the great
N 6
Abortion or murders what shall we
Je 8
Mr 2
Jes'se B.' Ferguson
· COMMUNICATION .
. Right to take life
....
Mr 4
FINANCE, PERSONAL
.
ABRAHAM
,. _.
For permanence--printit
0 2
Mr 10
. Christian use . of money
More ·effec'tlve prayer :life
..Power of the· printed p a g e ,
Jl ·1
O· ).
Finances & marriage
Mr 5
AGAPE
-Printed page and the individual' ~ .. 0 6
.. My 5
.
.
Perspective
on
family
finances
Burden·of· love
.Je 2
Some recollections of ariold man
0 8
· Planning family finances
.
Jl 5
AGING
Using the printed Page
0 I].
Art.
Ford.
Jl) -,:..~ ~
Bible answers all questions
Value of .the printed page
N )
Jesus came fo me
Silver and grey
F 1)
Value of the printed page-2
D 5
FREEDOM
OF SPEECH
:
ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE,
Wonder of writin~
. .
0 10 '.
Freed6m's
fragile
flowe~
My 4
Written word . .'.
. AlphaBi ble College
0 1
D lJ
,Garnett. Brian' , .,._
'.
COMMUNISM· .
Alpha Bible SQhool graduation'
F14
... Growing ,the· small church
Ap )
Andrews •. Dale .
This is" war .
• N> 9
GH~NDI, INDIRA (about)
.
CONFESSION
Chur.ch as an industrial system
Ja 9
Ghandi assassinated
F 14
ATHEISM
·
Wha t must I confess?" .
°Ag 6
~ibeau.Jean
'
.
CONSCIENCE. .
This is war
N 9
..
My. wants weren't a1waysmy.needs
.
Mr
'7
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
. . Scars and surgery
Mr·9
GLOSSOLALIA·
.
..'.
CONTENTMEN~ ,
...... .
Learning by seeing
,·F 8
From. heaven or' from men? .
Mr 6
Taught .with fUmstrips, now
.
'
'
Grass
isn't
always greener
'My 16
My
9·
What
causes
one
to
question
Ja
2
Bailey. Bethel
.
. . .
CONVERTS. CHURCHES OF CHRIST
GOD--OMNIPOTENCE
.. .
From heaven.or from'men?
Mr 6
Convicted man converted
Ja 16
.
. .How gieat Thou art:
S,)
Bailey. Cecil
CONVICTION
GOD--OMNIPRESENCE
..
..
Barnabas (poem)
. In defense of the gospel'
Ja 15
Ja 9
How great.Thou art:
S
. My 8 .
Cornelius(poem)
."
CORNELIUS
GOD--OMNISCIENCE
N . 14
. Felix(poem)
Cornelius(poem)
My 8
H~wgreat ~hou art: .
S
Sea of Galilee
Mr 1·
.Cox, Jerry.
.
GOSPEL
HERALD
(periodical)
, Bailey. J.', C. .
In defense of the gospel
Ja 9
For permanence--print it
o 2
S .1
:Our Fiftieth Ye~r
Craddock. Bill
Gospel'
Herald
and
missions.·
o
9'
Some ~ecollectlons of anold'man
.0 8
You hurt my feelings:
Je 9
Our fiftieth year
'.
S
1
Suffering
.Craddock,
Max
S 2
Power of the printed page
o J
.
Influen~e·
.
. 'N 9
This is war
N 1
Some
recollections
of
an
old
man
o
8
Bailey. Ron
Living In the age of chall~nge
F 9
.
Upon
reaching
fifty
, ,0 4
.
Try climbing Mt. Perspective
Max's musings
Je 2
Ap 9
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE .
BAPTISM
,Run the race
Jl 9
GLCC Bible College year announced Je 11
Baptism
. Sa tan I s garage sale
Ag 1
Ja 10
N.ew board chairman .at GLCC
. Ag 15
BARNABAS. APOSTLE
Some musings .
S 9·
HARBEN,
BEATRICE
MAUD
(HI'LL)
(about)
.
.
Barnabas (poem)
youth
Ja 15
Mr 9
Centuty
Celebration
'
Pl)
Beckett, Ron
.'
CROSSES
Hicks.
Ed
'
.
Faith
Ag )
Choosing ·one's cross
F 8
· Scars and surgery
Mr 9.
BENEVOLENCE
CROSSROADS MOVEMENT
Hill.
Everett
Wentworth
Jesus .came to me
" Reader reaction
My 7
My IS
. Da~'s shoes(poem)
My 8
BIBLE STUDY
Dale, Walter
Hipwell,
Don
.
, Best defence is a,good offense
F )
:'Printed page and the individual
o 6
Christian as a teacher in public
F 6
Boden, Brian
.
DANIEL
.
HOMOSEXUALITY
Ongoing quest for the historical
More effectIve prayer life
D 6
J11
. Sodom' syndrome
S 4
Brdadus, Edwin
DATING (CUSTOM)
HOSPITALITY
.
Made li~e us in every way
.
Christian dating-2' .
D J
Ja 7
Have you identified the problem?
Ja8
Using.the printed page
o 11 DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL·
INFLUENCE
. ,;
Brown, Marg
Battle of the mind
Ja 6
Fruitful vineyard'
D 12
DEBORAH
Christian at the office
F 2
Influence
.
N
1
Bryant, Ed
.
Deborah(poem)
Jl 15
INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE
COLLEGE
Forpermanence-~print it
DECEPTION
o 2
IBC campa igns ,
Ja 16
How great Thou art:
.
Hands .. of Esau and the voice of
D 4
S J
Jarrett,
Paul
Spe~k Lord--Thyservant heareth
DISCOURAGEMENT
Ag 2
. Grass isn't always ·greener
Buchanan, Darrell . '
.
,Satan'~ garage sale
Ja 10.
Jeal,
Roger
Lord'R prayer for unity
DISPlll'ATIONS t RELIGIOUS
N 9'
Ethibpia aid ••• Christian compassionAp 14
Challenges
Je 4
Byne I .. Haroid' · .'
Jennings, Alvin
..
Challenges facing the church
D 7
Internal relationships & effective Ap 8·
Ifa man die. shall he live again? Ja 5
Contentions among us?
Carlson. Ron
Jl 8
JESUS CHRIST--DIVINITY
'.
Jesus never drove" a jeep
Power of -I think"
Mr 1
Jl 4
Claims of Jesus
D' 2
~
N ·4
Our use of knowledge
Je 6
Unity In,diversity
.·D
1,
Jesus as Lord lil life situations
CHILDREN--TRAINING
DOC1'RINAL THEOLOGY
Lord Jesus Christ is not one word
D 8
Heritage from the Lord
From heaven or from men?
Mr 6
F 5
JESUS
CHRIST--HISTORICITY
Choate. J. C.
In defense of the gospel
Ja 9
Ongoing quest for the historical
D 6
Ghandi assassinated
F 14
Urge to reduce essentials
Ag 4
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CHRIST--HUMANITY
Eibl. Frank
.
.'
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Ethiopia aid ••• Christian compassionAp 14
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Je 8 .. Johnson. Bert
ELDERS
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Message for the churohes '
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F )
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Kearley, F. Furman
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Christian as a: teacher in public
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.
F 1
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. Greater progress of the gospel
. Coping in the working world
My 2
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Knutson.
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.'
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Mr 7
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Knutson, Fred
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Ag8
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You
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my
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F 9
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Ap 9
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(Ted)
Jesse B. Ferguson
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Ja 4
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Disciplinr methods & effective soul Ap 1
Where
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·
Prayer
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Ja 10
Ap 6
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.
.
'
Run the ,race
.Greater progress of the gospel
My 2
Jl 9
. . Burden of love·,
.
. Preaching the go~pel .
Somemuslrigs .
Ap.2
S 9
LOVE
EVANGELISM. PERSONAL
.
Tak~ th~ ~i~e(poem)
Je I
Burden of' love .
Je2
Things within your own power
Where is the mission field?
N 2
Je 7
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CHRISTIAN
COLLEGB
EVANGELISTIC .WORK IN CANADA
Try climbing Mt. Perspective
Je 2
.
Renewal seminar
.My 16
. F 16
CHRISTIAN HOME
'
..
Bibl~ Teachers' Workshop .
MAN--INFWENCE
OF·
ENVIRONMENT
Gospel·Herald and missions
, Creating a climate for growth
S 5
o 9'
Chicken or an eagle .
My 6
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
:
June meeting, .1985. Wate'rloo
Ag 15
Mansfield,
George
.
. Niagara Regional Exhibition·
. Have you identified the I?roblem?
Ja 8
F 16
Power ,of the Christian life
My .J
CHURCH GROWTH
.
,
Preacher's workshop
F 15
Things
within your own power
N 2
Renewal seminar . .
. Greate'r progress of ·the gospel
My 2
S 11
MARRIAGE
. Rubel Shelli to. speak on SBM summer Ap'1
Growing the small church
Ap J
Finances and marriage'
Mr 5
Teacher's wQrkshop .
Internal relationships & effective Ap 8·
Ap 5
Good marriage,
; .. '
Jl 6
2Jrd annual. training for service' . Mr 16
Mul t.iplying method
'..
.
Ap 4
Qualities of a good marriage
S 6
FAITH
.
. Role of elders in church growth
Je)
MATERIALISM
CHURCH MUS IC
.'
".:Faith'· .".
Ag)
.
'. Perspective on family finances
My .5
FATHER AND CHILD.· . . .
Why vocal Music.in worship?
N 5
McMillan
,.,
Dave~.
.
'
.
Dad's aho"es (,,)08D1)
CHURCH PLANTING
My 8
. . ' "Lord, Jesus·'Christ" is not one word D . 8
FELIX
. ,. Church plantings a must
Ap'5
/Mcl'1i~lan, . Ra.y· ': .' '. ." ~.'
' .. ' .
.
.Felix(poem)
CHURCH--ORGANIZATIOH
..
N 14
FELLOWSHIP
.
'.
.
..
."
.,
.
Evang~lj.iing
our
Canadian
cities
Ap
6
Church as an industrial system
Ja9
. Merri tt, 'Roy D. .
..
Be~t d~fencels a good offense
CHURCHES OF CHRIST--PERIODICALS
.
F J
. . '. Chal.lenges, " ' , ;':
Je 4
ChristianOfellowship has been
Our Canadian periodicals
Je 6
o 5
.
F 4.
~Christiar:i"
in
'
.
tn~.
work
place
European fellowship '87
. COLUMBIA CHRISTIAN COLLroE
Ap 15 .
My 4
'Freedom'~ fra&~l~·flower
Have.you identified the problem?
Endowed scholarships
Ja: 8.
P .1
Hands'of
Esauand
the
voice
of
D 4
Colyn,.John .
Internal relationships & effective Ap 8~"·
Newness
of
life-a
fact
Ja
4
F:,
,).
.
Student's
thoughts
..
.
McKerlie house improvement
My 15
0-

,

°

.,'

°

e

.'

•

°
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I

Steven~ •. Texas H.'
I
Perspective on family finances
My .5 .
C~nvicted
man
converted
J~ 16
Plann~ng family finances
Jl .5
STE'I'IARDSH
I
P
"
.~ Proverbs on parenting
Je .5
S 4
Mr 10
,N ),
Ch~ist\an use of money.
Value of the printed page
N'4
Stumpf~
Desmond
~.
Value' of the printed page-2
D 5
o 4
Ja 2
What 'caU!'ie~ one to question
Where have alI the mothers gone?
Ag9
Ag 4.
SUJFERING
.
. 'PEACE
S 2
Sufferi.ng
.Mr ) . . '
Guidelines for right thinking
F 8
.
TEMPI'ATION
,
Peddle, c. W.
Satan'~ garage sale
Ja 10
Ja 10
"
Takethetime(poem)
Je 1
Thoma~~n,
larry
.
PENTECOSTALISM
'
ChallengeF !acing the 6hurch
D ?
What causes one to question
Ja 2
My "
How
isynur
appetite?'
Je
7
Perry •. Donald
Satire on the worship servic~ or
J1 J
Claims of JesusD 2
Mr6
,Thompson, Keith T. .
Perry, Eugene C.
Ja 2
0 J
Power.of
the
printed
page
Choosing one's cross
F 8
THOUGHT
AND
THINKING
'.'
.
. Contentionsamonkus?
Jl 8
. 'F 1.5
Battle of the mind
Ja 6
'Multiplying method
,
Ap 4
Ap )
Guidelines
far
right
thinking
Mr 3
Our Canadian periodicals'
0.5
Timmerman.
S.
L
.
Readers reactions
\ '
My 15
o 9
Church planting: a must
Ap 5
Perry, )1. Ralph "
,
MISSIONS-~ALASKA
D,
?
Je~us
aR
Lord
in
life
situations
E~citing results in Nigeria
Ja 14
Anchorage campaign
Ja 18
More
effectiv~
prayer
lite
Jl?
Gospel Herald and missions'
o 9
MISSIONS--CHINA
.
T"'11e1~on. Dean
PERSEVERANCE
Ma to revisit China
S 8
Peri1~ of the. pol ice
Ja J
_ Run the race
J19
MISSIONS.;.-HAITI
TRIJI'H
S 1). Pinczuk~ J. Rick
Alexander in Haiti
lGod's man for all seasons
D 9
Ja 16
Great omission of the great
N 6
Alexanders go to Haiti
,
In
deJense
~f
the
go~pel
Ja 9
POLICE
MISSIONS--INDIA
.
Turner,
Wayne
.
I
Perils~of Police
Ja 3
David Hallett-India
My 1.5
R"le ~f elder~ in church growth
JeJ
PRAYER·
David Hallett~India
Je,11
UNITY
.
Bestdef~nce is a good offense'
F 3
Notes from J. C. Bailey
F 15
wrd 's, prayer for unity
N 9
More effective' prayer l}fe
Jl 7
MISSIONS--KENYA
.
VALLEY
fORGE
fAMILY
ENCAMPMENT
. Ja· 10
Prayer(poem)
.
'
N 1)
Flint church supporting Bills in
Family encampment
Ap 15
PREACHING
MISSIONS--MARTINIQUE .
V')yle~,
.
Lo
i~
.
. Preaching the gospel
Ap 2
Evangelist needed on Martinique
N 13
D 12
.' Fr~itful vineyard
. -PROBLEM SOLVING
MISSIONS--NEW GUINEA
.
Weatherford.
David
,
Have you id~ritified the problem?
Ja 8
Missionary workshop
S 1.5
My 2,
Greater progress of the gospel
I'UBLIC
WORSHIP
New 'Guinea
Mr 17
In
f'=earch
of
••.
the
perfect'
.
Jl
2
. Satire on the worship service or . Jl 2
Notes from Joe Cannon
F 15
WESTERN
CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE
'
QUEBEC. CHURCHES--MONTREAL
Papau New Guinea
Ja 17
Commitments theme ofWCC lectures
0 10
. Trench church in Mcintreal enlarges 6
MISSIONS--NIGERIA
Educational
trust
'
Mr
13
Ja 14'
RADIO IN RELIGION
'
,
Exciting results in Nigeria
Public relations
F
Gospel radio: giving the winds a
Jl 13
MISSIONS--SOUTH AFRICA'
, .
Quebec radio-Monde starts
Western Christian College
•
Je 3
N -15
,C~petown campaign highly successful D l~
REDEMPTION
WCC announces administrative change Ag 11
MISSIONS--TAHZAHIA
.
\'i'CC served by new foundation
Ap 14
Price of pardon
Ja 10
. Chimala hospital 1ea4~ with gospel D 14
,Reid, David
WCC s~eps up campaign for $2.5
Ap 11
MISSIONS--YUGOSLAVIA
.
Whitfield, Wayne
,Parenthood
My 8
Bacic arrives in Yugoslavia
D . 1.5
.
Best
defence
is
a
good
offense
REPENTANCE
f' )
MISSIOHS--ZAIRE
WIEB,
E.
D.
(about)
.
Ag
~
Ap
13'
_'.
Repent!
I
Money talks in Zaire·
E. D. Wieb receives honourary
D 14
Rlley, Tom
MISSIONS--ZAMBIA
WISDOM
Preacher
and
his
wife
My
7
New missionary in Zambia Je 14
Wise purchase
Rogers, Jay Dl)n
Jl 9·
Zambia
Jl 17
Woodhall,
Chester
Living
daily
with
Christ
Ag
8
MOTHERS
Money talks in Zaire
Ap 13
SANDERSON, L. O. (about)
Where have all the mothers gone?
Ag9
WORLD MISS IONS 'r'lORKSHOP
. L . O. Sanderson honoured
Mukitus,Anthony
,
N 8
. Mr 17
W6rld Missions Workshop'
SASKATCHEWAN. CHURCHES--WEYBURN
Bible answers all questions
- J1 )
YOUTH-·CONDUCT
OF
LIFE
'
,
J.
C~
B~iley
lectures
F
15
Christian use of money
Mr 10
Yo'uth
SASKATCHEWAN. CHURCHES--YORKTON
Have you identified the problem?
Ja 8
!'1 r 9
,
Appeal
F 11
Nienhuis, Mike
SEA OF GALILEE
Baptism
Ag7
, Sea of Galilee
Mr 1
NEHEMIAH
More effective prayer life
SEIJ- -DENIAL
NOTES'AND COMME'NTS
J1 7
", F 8
Ch~o~ing one's cross
Neill, Ross
Repent: .
SHUS,~AP CtlRISTIAN SCHOOL'
,Ag .5
S 12
OBEDIENCE '
Shuswap Christian School
C'Tne largest ethnic group in tile United
Ja
10
Sad story
Snure. George
,
Ja 6
Ag2
"Speak Lord-thy servant heareth"
Battle of the mind
'States is the Hispanic, which, according to
My 6
Chicken or an eagle
OBITUARIES
the U.S. census projection,' will number
Jl 6
Ja 17
G~od marriage
_
Beamer. Frieda
Mr J
·S '16
GuidelirieF for right thinking
Bracken, Saratt Jane (Jenny)
more' than 24 million by. 1990.
,s 6
S Ip
Qualities qfa good marriage
Buker, Doris
Ag 17
SPIRITUAL'GROWTH
'
,
Campsall. Samuel
':...~ newcomers represent more than
Ap 16
De'egan, Meta
How. is your growth
200 ethnic groups."
Ap "8
Internal relationships & effective Je
FI7
Dods, Elida
ZTEADFASTNESS' '
,
Ap 17
Garner. Nora Overholt
World Evangelism .Infol'J:llation Service.
My 2
Greater pr1gress of the gospel
Ag 17
Harvey. Leslie
F 17
Johnson. Donald B.
Ag 17
Lacroix. Richard
Ag 17
LidbUry, Pe~rl
o ' 17
Meecham, June
F 17
Miller. Lavenia Mable.
F 17'
Moore. Etta'Pearl '
S 16
Muirhead,Laura Inez'
\
o 15
Nelson, Dora
F 17
Nelson, Joe
.
-FOR LADIES
Ap 17
North, Margaret Diane
Ap:16
Perry, Charles Austin
F 17'
Philiste,· John
Now. $1.,80
,F 17'
By His Si~e - Lois, McBride Terry Reg. $3 r 0 ,.'
Robertson. Mima
Robinson, Margaret Lavina'May
o 17
2.45
Lib Movement-God's Way- Becky-Tilot,la ,Holbrook 3. 95
My
11
White. Ralph Francis
OMAGH BIBLE SCHOOL
1.15
Let's Live - Litlie Beth Hobbs 3.50
Mr 17
Camp:Omagh 1984 fam,ily Week
My 1.5
McKerlie House improvement
4.50
Daughters of ,Eve -Lotti~ Be,h Hobbs 5.50
ONTARIO.,CHURCHES--ELLIOTT LAKE
Ja'16
Message for the churches
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--FENWICK
Fenwick buIlding addItion
N9
For Young People
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--STONEY CREEK
Mr 16
Stoney Creek-l964
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--STRATFORD
o '1)
, New work begins in Stratford
Now 2.40
Wait Guys' and Gals - Qecky TilottaHolbrookReg. 4.25·
OHTARIO. CHURCHES .... SUDBURY
.
F 16
1984 at Sudbury
2.40 '
God Needs Strong Men - D.l. Holbrc;>ok 3.95
ONTARIO. CHURCHES--WELLAND
S 15
WeIland churcn plans to purchase
(While the Supply Lasts)
PARENT AND CHILD . _
My8
" Parenthood
. 4
PAU~,
.'
.•..
Jl 7'..
More effective prayer life
Pauls. Ron,. '. '
Ja ?
G,ospel Herald; Box 94., ~amsville. Ont.LOR,lBO
Christian'dating-2
S ' 5,
Creating-a climate for growth'
Mr 5
Finances and marriage
-F ' .5'
Heritage from the Loid

Power of "I think"
Right to take life .
. Sodom syndrome
- .,;,;.~'Unity in' d'iversity,
~': ,Upon reaching fifty
, 'Urge to reduce essentials
Miller, Jule L.
,
Learning by seeing
Miller ; Pauline
.
. Prayer(poem)
MINISTERS
.
Preacher and his wife
MIRACLES
.
From heaven or from.:men " .
What causes one to question
MISSION/lOOO- .
,.'
Notes from Joe ·Cannon . ,You qan be a missiori~,y ,
_
MISSIONS"
" .
Gospel Herald and missions

Jl 4
Mr:4

"

"
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Directory of Churches
,ThIs listing Indudes 'most but nof all 61 the churches 01 ,Christ In
Cahadcio/ong with a fewln bordering states. please he/pus to ,keep It
usel~rby updatlng the Information regularly. Listings are$6.00Iyr. and
, changes 'orf) $ 3 . 0 0 - e a c h . '
,
The Information, unless' otherwise speclf(ed, Is In'the following
order: Place of meeting; times 01 Bible Class, Worship and intd·week,"
gatherings; mall address; preacher;phone~,

'PROVINCE O"F'ALBERTA

--~

AUIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11'; Wed. ,7~30; Ted Archlxlld, ev.,' Box 135,'TOB,'OAO;,
879·2232.

CARMAN, 2nd" Ave; and 2nd St. S:W.; Sun. 10,7: Wed., 7:30 ; c/o O.B. taycock,Bo~ ~66"
Miami, ., 'ROO-1HO, 435·2413; Don l. Killough, ev. 745.378~~.".
DAUPHIN, 378 R'iver Ave. E., R7N
ev. 638·8645; ,

MAN$ON, Bldg. at Monson Villag;; Su'n!
, Joe DeYoung, ev. 722~226~.'

Sun. '10,

n, 6;" W,ed. 7:30: M~,.Nerl,and,. 328·0855~

' . , "__

. . . ' . , ; , " , ft

'-

...

,

T4~ 2E4; Sun.

,

, .

,

M.c. Johnson,A5 '~ubinvjlle

WINNIPEG,'(West) 600 Burnell St.,'R3G 287; Sun.IO:IS, 11, 5; Wed. 7:30; John Dalton, 5 '
' ,
. Marina PL. 257·0016;772·8970 (off.). '

"

"

PROVINC:E OF NEW BRUNSWICK

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Bloke
Steel, evs., 855.4134,854.2771 or 386-1682.,
"

.

BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore'Ave.; Sun-.10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,: 14223,834·3588;
,
,
,
Rodney Graniham, ev., 90 Clark 'Rd., 14223. 875·1872;
BUfFALO, (linwood) '481 Linwoo~ Ave., 1<4268; Sun. 9:30" 10:45, 6;' Training Closs 5; Wed. 7;
.
John Smiley, ev; 8 8 2 · 5 4 3 4 . '

..:

MEDICtNEHAT, -402 12th St. N.E., TlA 5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; lance Penny, ev. 527·7311
(off .), 5<48·6986 (res.).
RED DEE., 4519 53rd St:,

10~ 1:30;c/olioyd Jac~bs, Box 2, ROM 1JO,72~.2224;

NEW YORK ,STATE

EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10, 11: Vfed. 7:30; Eric limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;
452·4750;. Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., T5M 053; <452·3723.

n K 1H8;

Sun. 10, 11, 7:30: 638~6321'or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
,
,'.

, WINNIFEG, (Centrol) 217 Osborne St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30;
Boy, 257·2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475·6462.

CALGARY, 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun.~10,'II, 6;Wed~ 7:30; l.~. Hare,816104 Ave: S.W.

-LnHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. 5.,
.
..
,

oHa;

10, II, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev.

~<47.39s6 (off.).

HAMBURG,,6105 South Pork Ave.: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075. '
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge"Rd.,. Rte. 104; Sun. 10, 11,6; 754·7050 or 754·8768. "
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N.Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30: 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL, c/o George Clarke, R.R. 1, VOS lAO; Sun. 10;,223·8381.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver)", 7485 Soli,sbury Ave., V5E 3A5:Sun. 10, 10:45,6; 'Wed. 7:30;
.
522·7721 (off.).
CHILLIWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Joh," Wedler, 858·<4386; Ivan Eas!wood,
ev. 792·797<4.

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Rangelake Rd., XIA 3A7: Sun. 10~ 11: Wed. 7:30: 873·3875. Elders:' ~obbie
Robinson. Bernard Straker; Ed Padelford. av. 873·5683.

,

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX, <48 Convoy Ave., 83N 2P8: Sun.lt~ 9:30. 6; Bibleda55.9S 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave., 83N 2M9, 443·<4813; Wolter Oole, ev., 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, 445·5277.
. .

COQUITLAM,2665 Runnel Or., V3E I S3: Roy Jeal, ev. 464~2836.

,

.

~ENTVILLE. Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.: Sun. 11, 10; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B.4N,."~M2, 678·8881; Brion ~
Garnett, ev .• 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.

CRANBROOK, No. '206 201 14th Ave. N.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC <4H8; Ron Carisan,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.: <425·5917.
CRESTON, Corner of Cook St. and 5th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30;" Stephen Phypers, Box
3-43, VOB lGO; <428·4376; Box 2329. 428·7<411 (off.). '

SHUBENA~ADIE,Mili Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie: Sun. 10:15;11 :Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758~2633,or 758·3215. '
,TRURO, 295 Glen!,yood Or.; Sun. 10, II; Wed. 7; Box 1193. B2N 5HI, 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin,
ev ~, 893·7794.

DELTA, Delta Manor School; Sun. 10; Mon., Tues.,& Thurs. 8; Off. No'-202, 1318 5th St., Box
1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; R. QuintlJ.D. Rogers, ev. 943-0515,943·1468.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

KAMLOOPS, 629 BOttle St.: Sun: 10, 11~ 7: Wed. 7; Jock Shock, ev. 579·9361.
KELOWNA,216,9 Springfield ~d.: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead, Box 286, Stati~'n A,
VIT 7N5, 861· ... 008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·873,9.
. .
,,
'
NANAIMO, 1720 MeredithRd., V9S 2M~: Sun. 10,11-, 6: Wed. 7:30; Les B,earnish, 758·6929;
Wolter Moes, ev. 756·0796.
NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7.
,

,

NORTH' DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Voncouv~r). Fraser Hills Church; office, 205·9321; 120th St.,
North Delta, V"'C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings); Charles James; Kirk
Ruch (596.8453), Doug Williams (589·3077) evs.
'
PRINCI GEORGI. College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z·7'12, Bo"x2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964·1993.
'

.
. SALMON ARM, Corner Alexand~r apd Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., av.,
Box 51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry. Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
,

BARRIE, 345 Cook St., L4M <417; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.)'. Claude, Cox, av.,
BEAMSVILLE,51 Quean Sf.: Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, LOR lBO,
563·491 .....
BLAIR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speck, 95 longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L <486, 885·0752.
BRACEBRIDGI. Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun: 10, 11: Tues. 7:30 in ho';'es; Box 22"'8, e.OB '
ico: H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.
BRAMALEA, 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 353; SU,n. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson" ev. 792·2297.
, BRANTfORD, 267 North Park St.: Sun,. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7; Joe Jones, ~56·6206; Lorry Thomason,
ev.756·5.475, 759·6630 (off.).

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett;
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·507<4.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 11; F. Mclure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., 434·9761;
'
Allen Jacobs, av •• 6929 Halligan. Burnaby, 525·2507.,
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10.6; Wed. 7:30; 266·<4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P .C. Pak, 596·2<448.

n;

BANCRon, Hwy. 2,8 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7: Box 445, KOl lCO; Billimrisek. ev ..
332·1053; Chuck SOrtlett, ev. 332".4234.
", •

'~.------~----~~~--~~----~~------------~-------

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R~ 1,VOS I EO, ~37·9684.

VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10,
Ava.,VIT IG3,' 5.42·1596.

'AJAX, Cedar Pork: Sun. 9:<45,11, 6; Wed. 7:30: Box 162, L1S3C3; Malco'lm Porler, R.R.l, Whit.
by. 688·2762; Tarry COdling, ev. 683·2<477.

Bo~ 541, VH 6M ... , 545.6892,; Bruce Tetreau,i 10<4 21st

COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; c/o Fronk Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., t9V
, IW4, 445·3252;, Magnar Knutso,n,av. 445·3208.
'CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs: A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill, L<4J
3N.. , 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev.', 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4) ,3M2, 886~1738:'
CORNWALL, Tolgote Rd ..E., '12 mile off Hwy~ 401; Sun •. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7: Box 42,932·5053,
933·8064 (off.).
' " .
,~
,
ELLIOn LAKE, 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11;.6;: Wed. 7;

B~r~ Johnso~~:,Box, 496,

P5A 2J9.

VICTORIA, 3460 Shelboume'St.;' Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7; Lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1, <477·2815: Cectl Bailey, full.tirneelder,' 595.3507.

FENWICK, WeliandAve.: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195. LOS 1CO; L. Louis
. "
.
Pauls, ev. 892.5001. . .

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

GRIERSVILLE, R.R.4, Meaford, ,5'~iI~s 'south of Meaford: Sun. 10,' 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Bernard
'Mc~alty, R.R.:2, Bo~_H, Meoford;'NOH (vq, 358·4766; Brion Cox, ev.'
,.
,
. ,

ALSONA, Su"n. 10:15, II: Wed. 8;'ltvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767.2,288.
BRANDO'N, 9437th St., R7A 3V):
Morris, ev. 728·0957. "

'.

S~n.: 10':'11 ,6; Tues. 7; clo C~arl!e Muller, 728·8307; Dwight

GRIMSBY, Casablanca B'I/d.,so~th ofQ.E. ex~t; S~n.1.1:15, 10,6; Wed. 7;;Box 181', L3M .eG3, '.,
945·3058: George Mansfiel~, eV.945·1070.
'' 4
.

G~IMSBY, (Russian). Contact rvan Kolesnikow,. 402·7 Viking Court, t3M

:nci, 945.1956.

TiLLSONBURG,1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10... 11; 'Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8: 842.7118; Rondy'
.
.,
'..
"
'
... .
PrichQtt, ev., 84~-6107.

GUELPH. Call fo~ meeting place.; Sun. 9:45. 10:45: Wed. 7; Box '132, NIH 6J6; Ross Jordan,
836·8215.
'
:
of!

,

TIMMiNS, Ramada Inn Conference Roo"'; 101'; Sun. 10, 11:7~ We~.'c~lf264.0240/J~hn Hains~,
ev., 468 H~rt 51., P4N 6 X 4 . , .
. . ' " . :"
. "~",~'... "
,

.. -:.

HAMILTON, 666A'Fennell Ave. E. ot27th St. (Mt. H<?milton); Sun. 10, 11, 6;W~. 7:30;
383·5259.
385·5775: Brian Meneer,

av.

,TINT,ERN,. Spring Creek Rd.:'Sun. 10, 11 ,6; W~d; 7:30:'Oliver Taliman, tampden, LOR lGO;
563·8223; Ste've May. ev., R.R. I, Vineland,LOR 2CO; 563.5043._
"

'.

HAMILTON, lOS King St. E., Stoney Creek: Sun. 9:50,1,1,6: 'Tues. 7:30; RobertPr,iestnall, 5410
Sfr~fton Rd., Burlingfon'. '
'

n

.' TO~.NT(j (Bayvj~w Ave.), 1708 BayView Ave .. blockS~ of Eglingion);Sun.9:4S, 11,1:15;
· Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills; M3S 2Rl~ '489·7405 (off.). .

HEATHCOTE, Sun. 11; Larry Elford,
R.R~
I, Clarksburg, NOH )JO.
.
.

•

"~'.

'f

. ' . -

•

-

"

",

•

- '':'"

.

:.

.

~.

'

HUNTSVILLE. HiHtopDr. oHJ1B HWy~ N.; Su~.
Warwick,ev.
,.
. ' . -,. .

fo.

'

TORONTO (Harding Ave.),47HardingAve .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10,-11, 7: Thurs.

11:"Yoo.. 8; ~ox 108, Rte~ 3. POA 1t~O; R.G.
.';
"
,
.
,
. .
.

8; Max D'Costa.

368 Driftwood Aye •• ,No.1, Oownsvlew, M3N 2P5: William Bryson,ev., 244.915~.

.'

ICE Lf'KE, (Manitoulin Islond) 1 Y. mi. S. of Hwy.' 5.40; :Sun. 10. 11,6:30; Wed. 7; William H.'
'Baker, 'R.R. 1, Gore Bay,: POP Hie>; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., R.R. L Gore Bay,POP lHO,
282·3089.
.
,

·

.

.

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.), 346 Strathmore BI~di' M4C lN3;Sun. 9:45, 1f.7; Wed. 8; Roy'
McDonald •. ev., 5 Lankin Blvd., M4J 4W7; 461·7406.
.',
,

.

'

'

.

'

VANDELEUR, 5 'mi. S.E. Markdal~, Artemesla Tw~p.; Sun. 10, 11; Keith Cornfjeld, R.R. 2,
Markdole.
.

JORDAN, Hwy. 81, Sun.; 10, 11,7: Wed. 7:30;' Box ).1, LOR ISO; Wilriam J.Hall, ev.562·4739.

.

.'.

· WATERLOO, 62' Hickory St., (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, 11.1;30; Wed. 7:30: Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3l9;884·5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·6330 (off.); 885·3702 (res.).

kENORA, ,101 Government Rd.W.; Sun. 11; Lee Rottman, R.R. I, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7,
.
.
.
548·1089.
" ,\
"
,

WlLLAND, 294 Nia9a~a St.: Sun. 10, ll; Wed. 7:30; Box 20,L3B SP2; Bennl~ Thompson. ev., 378
Thorold Rd.; . 735·8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Beamsville, LOR lBO, 563·8765;
,. ..

kINGSTON,A46.toliegeSt.: Sun.,1 0, 11,6: Wed. 7; 43 CranbrookSt., K7M 4Nl: Brion Felu,sko,
ev.,SO Woodstone Cr •• K7M 6K9; 596·6630,546·5409 (off.).'
,
.

# ' . .

.

-

" - ,

WINDSOR, (WestSide) 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6(E. of Huron Church Rd.): Sun. 9:45,11,5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev.'3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966·6749.

LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45,,9:30,6: Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev~, 5 Aponl
Cresc.;4~,.9917: Rayburn Lansdell, ev., 105·570 William St., 434·9225.

PROVINCE. OF QUEBEC
. .

MEAFORD, Nelson St.:Sun. 9:45,11,7: Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jock Yager. Box 1268,
NOH lYO; 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev~ 538·1750.'
.

'

MONTREAL, 2500 Ch~rland, Hll1C5; 387·6163: Sun; 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr.,~orship),
11:15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. dass); Silvio Caddeo, 337-93-4~; Glenn-Dupont, 335·4482,

NEW LISkEARD~ R.R. 2 (home of T. Frost); Sun. 2; Wed. 7:30; Timothy Frost, Box 2383, POJ
IPO; 647·8358.

MONTREAL, (English & Fren~h), 760 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed.
,7; Bill Bonner, eVe -634-6131; Jerry Cox, ev. 63.4·0332: Michel Mazzalongo, eVe 637-0624;
637·3931 (off.).
"
"
"
,
'

.
NEWMARkET, 230 Davis Dr.; Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. JCKkson, 67 Rot?inson St.;
Markham, l3P'lN7:Keilh Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd., 853·0892.
~

,

-

,

,

"MONTREAL. (Francai~, Eglise du Christ). 760 44th Ave., Lachine. (See above)
NIAGARA fALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., l2S 158: 356-0101 or 356·3412: Rick Pinczuk:
ev.

· MONTREAL, (Chine,se), 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John

Cha~, ev.272·6636.

NORTH BAY, 7~ Gertrude St. E:; Sun. 9:30, 11, ,1; Wed; 7; Jim Gilgoil, Box 745, PI B 8J8;
·472·8286; Sandra Presenza, .
Dave
Jewell, evs.· .
'
...'.:'..

QUiBEC CITY, 2900 Verteuil, Ste.Foy (cor~~r Verteulf & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45, (French,
'partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); C.P. 9041, Quebe<: 10; Jenel
R~wden, ev., 2799lanorale"Sle·Foy; 651·3664 (off.); 685·0103 (res.).

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton;,Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
,Burlington; 632·8866; Pau,l Ross. ev., 741 King':s Court, 878·5696.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

£

,

onAWA, 1515Chomley,Cresc., K1G ~V9; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, ev ..

BENGOUGH, E.5ideHwy. 34; Sun. 10:3,0, 11:1~; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO: 268·4522.

OWEN sOUND~ 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11.7; Thurs. 7: Box 415; Tom Riley. ev., 371·0367.
",

ESTEVAN, 13028th St., S4A lH6; 634·3116: Sun. 10. 11,7; (1:15 Dec .. Feb.): Wed. 7: Dale Elford,
ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, R.R~,2, Uxbridge, LOC lKO., .

GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH ,IXO; 648·3435: Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821: 648·3645.

376·6702 (off.).

,

.

PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11:15.,10.6; We'd. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
l3K 381; Will Maddeaux, ev.,31 Division St., L3K 384; 834·3103.
'

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.);,11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
210; 478·2516.. ,

ST. CATHARINEs, 439 Ontario St. N., l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.
ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgeware Rd.: Sun. 10, II,

,

MOOSE JAW, 901 James St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692·4986; Hugh Gan·
· non, ev. 693~4()6.4 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).

6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATrLEFORD, 1.462· 110 St.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 • 94th St.; 445-423'1.

SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell,
eVe 332·6230 (res.), 542~5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·39:06.

, PERRYVILLE, Grid'Rd., 7Y, mi. W.• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 1'5 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy; Sun. 10, II; Box'
158, Wishart. SOA 4RO;835·2677.
.
,
.'

SAULT STE.MARIE, (Eastside) 99,Melvllle Rd.: Sun. 10:15, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.

PAINCE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W." S6V 4l6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; Jc nes
· 'itilllams, ev., 764.6.105 (res.).
.

sA.ULT STE. MARIE. (Pinehill) 132 C~nningham Rd., P68 1N4; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7;949.4988.
RADViuE,
714
.
'

Beckw~1I

Ave.; Sun. 10:30; Mrs: Clarice Mooney, Box 94;S69·2558.
."
,

SELKIRK, Y, km. N. of village: Sun. 10, ,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
REGINA,4201 7th Ave •• S4T OP8; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; Roy McMillon, 757·0293; 949·0969.
SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, J1,6; Tues.
Smart, ev., Box 569; lOR 2AO.

7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO;,957·7745; Wm.

.

~-'

..

~

.

SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave .. S7J lK2; Sun. 10, II, 5:30; Wad. 7; Robert Porker, ev.,
343·7922 (off.); 382·1232 (res.).

STRATfORD, (in home, 57 Crehan Cresc., 273·5356): Sun. 10,11; Box 941, N5A 7N3: 273·5280 .
(off.); Grad Fry. eVe 273·5358; Kevin Hoover, eVe

.

.

' .

sWln CURRENT. 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6: ,Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 ~th
· Ave. S.E.; 778·3392.

SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Dr.: Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A .eR8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave.; 566.2898, 560·3964 (off.).·
"

WAWOTA, HwY. 16 w. of town, SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek In homes; George Husband,
Box 45.4. SOG 2AO; 739·2915; Darrell Buchanan, av.
.
.

SUNDRIDGE, Hwy. 11 N.: Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Glen Whitfield, R.R. 1, POAll0; 384·7207;
Don' Smith,ev., Q\JirtCresc., 384·5142.

· WEYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
-Morgan, ~v.: 47 8th St. N.E.;842·1862 . . .

THESsALON. 8 Albert St. off Hwy. It: Sun. 10, 1.1,7; Wed. 7:3q; WilfredVine~ R.R;2, P9.R lLO;
'
.
,..
.
842·6342; lorry HO,over. ev. 842',2333. .

YORkTON,
550'''arkviQwRd.";
Sun. 10, II, 7:' Box 311, S3N 2l7; '
783·6877,
783·9107,
783·6850.
. ,.
. " ! . " ,
.
' .'

.. ,'

'

"

THUNDER BAY. Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 'II; 6; Wed. 7:30; JoA';n~ Toews, 576Conibrion·
. Crese., P7C ~C3;
577.4081;
Allen
Bojars~I, ~v., 577 Slmo" Fraser Dr.; 475·8005;. 5n~2213 (off.);
.
•
r

-C''',

'S;A~T~E~ 1~55~'15th A~e'.~.E.,~

WASHINGTON STATE
98155; Sun'. 9:30,10:30,6; Wed. 7;364·2275 .

..

YOUNG
YOUTH

-

- LECTURESHIP,

PEOPLE

FELLOWSHIP',

-

FORUM

GROWING'TOGETHER,)'

,(THEME -

"

.-

..~(

.

\;';l-

. ' . I:
T1me

Il'ime

FR:IDAY ,

"..~Oaoo

'Fellowship-, Time·

i2~3d

Tmtel"

SATURDAY

Lunch 'and

,

I

.

Speaker: Tom Clar~
01
\Topic: "World Reliq10ns .

I :30. I ,Lunch·' and
"'.

SESSION·VII~

pl:Oq

1D:3C4 Activity Time

,Windup, 'Banquet, &

.I

' " ,Presenta,t10ns

2:00

Closing
\

.'

3:0(

" "4:30

Activ.ity Time

.,Dinner

..

SESSXON IX ,

'.

.'

7:ool~peaker:GarYBailey S.~

Dinner and.
Fellowship Time

Topic: II Are You A

,..'
Teenage Leader Or
,SESSION V
A' Follower"
. 7: 0 Speake~:

Guy

Hammond

Worship

Pee

SESSIONVIIl:', ' "
'Speaker: Jeff
6:0(
" Davidson
-, ~opic: "Music, Rock
&

God i,n Song"

8:',001 "MQvie

I

9:30Hylnn Sinq

10:301 . Social

Social and

10:30
'

Talent Time
Sing Song'
and"

to ,Billets

to Billets

'.1.7:30

and

"~'·$25.

00 ,~ill ;nclude,

all ~eals, ·~ill'et~ing, ,
trophie,s, ,aw,ards., ba'nquet,

S~rvice

opic: "Why Praise

'1-

Forum Continued
' .( from Sunda'

tl:301'

"

MONDAY

Fel1owsh1p T1me
' ,Activities will include S E S S I O N : t v B a s k e t b a l l•. BOwling.
'I
ChristianTe~naqer'
Boy's Speaker: Jim
Pot Luck Dinner
Volleyball. Skating,
2:0
-McKenzie'.
SWimminq,plus,"other
Gir l' s: Deb Carruther
..'
,~-activ ities •
Actiyity Time
Topic: ~·Relationsh~J.:?s..Actl.V1ty Time

'Dinner and
'(5':30 'PellowshipTime
,"I

9: 3

At Church Building,

II

.';'I:rntroduction to"
'Speakers'
.:2 ,:;.() 0
SESSION l:
1(:..
k -, 'J.'
~pea er:
1m
, ,Whitfield
r,ropic: "Why I AmA

13';:3:0

I·Timet'

SUNDAY·

lD:OOSpe~k~r:Andre~ McLeod
,.TOP1C:
Galat1ans"
Worship Service
"

Part,ies"

I Fel'lowship Time
"

CHURCH OF CHRIST~~T._ C~~BARlNES. ONTARIO·

SESS:rONIII
. 9:":tn
-9:301 Speaker:Bryce Bayll.s
Topic: II Teenage

'Regist~ation an~

..

'J

******** ••

DECEMBER 27 - -28 -29 -30

..

and activ,it'ies·.

Roll"

Forum

:~ Fellowship.

Hymn Sinq

all con~iegat·
ons'
w
cme, '.

.

..

~

. /

10-301 To Billets

"

,
"

,

"

. All inquiries are to be made through Bob Wilson or Cliff ,Simmonds
. via, Church of Christ,' 439 Ontario Street, St. C~tharines, Ontario~
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